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OBJECTS AND RULES
OP

THE ASSOCIATION.

lU E C T S.

The Association contomplatos iiu iiiterforonco with tho grouiul occupitil

by other institutions. Its oljjects aro :—To give a strongor impulse and

a more s^'stematic direction to scieiitilic inquiry,—to promote tho intir-

courso of tiioHO who cultivate Science in diffei cut parts of tho Britissh

Empire, with one another and with foreign philosoi)hers,—to obtain a

more general attention to tho objects of IScience, and a removal of any

disadvantages of a public kind which impede its progress.

li U L K S.

Admission of Member)^ and A^wclates.

All persons who have ati'jndcd the first Meeting shall bo entitled to

become Members of the Association, upon subscribing an ob jation to

conform to its Rules.

The Fellows and Members of Chartered Literary and Philosophical

Societies publishing Transactions, in tho British Empire, shall be entitled,

in like manner, to become Members of the Association.

The Officers and Members of the Councils, or Managing Committees,
of Philosophical Institutions shall be entitled, in like manner, to become
Members of the Association.

All Members of a Philosophical Institution recommended by its Coun-
cil or Managing Committee shall be entitled, in like manner, to become
Members of the Association.

Persons not belonging to such Institutions shall be elected by the

General Committee or Council, to become Life Members of the Associa-

tion, Annual Subscribers, or Associates for the year, subject to the

approval of a General Meeting.

Compositions, SidtscriptIons, and Privileges.

Life Members shall pay, on admission, the sum of Ten Pound.s. The}-

shall receive gratuitomhj the Reports of the Association which may be

published after the date of such payment. They are eligible to all the

offices of the Association.

Annual Suusckiheus shall pay, on admission, the sum of Two Pounds,
and in each following year the sum of One Pound. They shall receive

gratuitously tho Reports of the Association for the year of their admission

and for the years in which they continue to pay unthuut intermission their

Annual Subscription. By omitting to pay this subscription in any par-

ticular year, Members of this class (Annual Subscribers) lone for that and
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all future years the privilege of receiving the volumes of the Association

gratis : but they may resume their Membership and other privileges at

any subsequent Meeting of the Association, paying on each such occasion

the sum of One Pound. They are eligible to all the Offices of the Asso-
ciation.

Associates for the year shall pay on admission the sum of One Pound.
They shall not receive gratuitously the Reports of the Association, nor be
eligible to serve on Committees, or to hold any office.

The Association consists of the following classes :

—

1. Life Members admitted from 1831 to 1845 inclusive, who have paid

on admission Five Pounds as a compositio i.

2. Life Members who in 184G, or in subsequent ye- 3, have paid on
admission Ten Pounds as a composition.

3. Annual Members admitted from 1831 to 1839 inclusive, subject to

the payment of One Pound annually. [May resume their Membership
after intermission of Annual Payment.]

4. Annual Members admitted in any year since 1839, subject to the

payment of Two Pounds for the first year, and One Pound in each
following year. [May resume their Membership after intermission of
Annual Payment.]

5. Associates tor the year, subject to the payment of One Pound.
6. Corresponding Members nominated by the Council.

And the Members and Associates will be entitled to receive the annual
volume of Reports, gratis, or to purchase it at reduced (or Members')
price, according to the following specification, viz. :

—

1. Gratis.—Old Life !^^ember^ who have paid Five Pounds as a com-
position for Annual Payments, and previous to 1845 a fui'-

ther sum of Two Pounds as a Book Subscription, or, since

1845, a further sum of Five Pounds.
New Life Members who have paid Ten Pounds as a compo-

sition.

Annual Members tvho have not intermitted their Annual Sub-
scription.

2. At reduced or Members^ Prices, viz. two-thirds of the Publi-

cation Price.—Old Life Members who have paid Five Pounds
as a composition for Annual Payments, but no further sum
as a Book Subscription.

Annual Members who have intermitted their Annual Sub-
scription.

Associates for the year. [Privilege confined to the volume
for that year only.]

3. Members may purchase (for the purpose of completing their sets)

any of the volumes of the Reports of the Association up
to 1874, of which viore than 16 copies remain, at 2s. 6t7. per
volume.'

Application to be made at the Office of the Association, 22 Albemarle
Sti'eet, London, W.

Volumes not claimed within two years of the date of publication can
only be issued by direction of the Council.

Subscriptions shall be received by the Treasurer or Secretaries.

' A few complete sets, 1831 to 1874, are on sale, £10 the set.
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Meetings.

The Association shall meet annually, for one week, or longer. The
place of each Meeting shall be appointed by the General Committee two
years in advance ; and the arrangements for it shall be entrusted to the
Officers of the Association.

General Conimittee.

The General Committee shall sit during the week of the Moet'mg, or
longer, to transact the business of the Association. It shall consist of the

following persons -.

—

Class A. Permanent Members.

1. Members of the Council, Presidents of the Association, and Presi-

dents of Sections for the present and preceding years, with Authors of

Reports in the Transactions of the A.=30ciation.

2. Members who by the publication of Works or Papers have fur-

thered the advancement of those ftubjects which are taken into considera-

tion at the Sectional Meetings of the Association. With a view of sub-

mitting new claims under this Rule to the decision of the Couticil, they must
he sent to the Secretary at least one mouth before the Meeting of the

Association. The decision of the Council on the claims of any Member of
the Association to be placed on the list of the General Committee to be final.

Class B. Temi'Ouary Members.

1. Delegates nominated by the Corresponding Societies under the

conditions hereinafter explained.' Claims under this Rule to he sent to the

Secretary before the opening (f the Meeting,

2. Office-beai'ers for the time being, or delegates, altogether not ex-

ceeding three, from Scientific Institutions established in the place of

Meeting. Claims tmder tin's Rule to he ajtproved by the Local Secretaries

before the opening of the Meeting.

3. Foreigners and other individuals whose assistance is desired, and
who are specially nominated in writing, for the Meeting of the year, by
the President and General Secretaries.

4. Vice-Presidents and Secretaries of Sections.

Organizing Sectional Committees.'^

The Presidents, Vice-Presidents, and Secretaries of the several Sec-

tions are nominated by the Council, and have power to act until their

names are subm'^*^ed to the General Committee for election.

From the time of their nomination they constitute Organizing Com-
mittees for the purpose of obtaining information upon the Memoirs and
Reports likely to be submitted to the Sections,^ and of preparing Reports
thereon, and on the order in which it is desirable that they should be

read, to be presented to the Committeea of the Sections at their first

' Keviscfl by the General Committee, 1881.
- Passed by the Generul Cominillec, Kdinburgh, 1871.
^ Noficr to Coiitril/tito/'s of JI/cnnrirK. \nl]wis are reminded lliat, under an

arrangement dating from 1871, the acceptance of Alemoir.s, and llie days on which
tliey are to be read, are now as far as possible determined by Organizini;- dmimittces
lor the several Sections hiforr the hcf/hurhif/ of the ^f<^(•filH/. It has therefore become
necessary, in order to give an opportunity to tlie Committees of doing justice to the

several Communications, that each Autlior should prepare an Abstract of his Memoir,
of alengtli suitable for insertion in tlie published Transactions of the Association,

and that he should send it, togctlier with the original Memoir, by book-post, on or
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m jeting. Tlio Sectional Presidents of former years are ex ojficiu members
ol'tho Organizing Sectional Committees.'

An Organizing Committee may also hold such preliminary meetings as

the President of the Committee thinks expedient, but shall, under any
circumstances, meet on the first Wednesday of the Annual Meeting, at

11 A.M., to nominate the first members of the Sectional Committee, if

they shall consider it expedient to do so, and to settle the terms of their

report to the General Committee, after which their functions as aix

Organizing Committee shall cease.

^

Constitution (if the Sectioned Coiaitiittees:^

On the first day of the Annual Meeting, the Pre;:ident, Vice-Pi'esi-

dents, and Secretaries of each Section having been appointed by the

General Committee, these Officers, and those proviouH Presidents and
Vice-Presidents of the Section who maj'^ desire to attend, are to meet, at

2 P.M., in their Committee Rooms, and enlarge the Sectional Committees
by selecting individuals from among the IMembci's (not Associates) present

at the Meeting whose assistance tliey may particularly desire. Tlie Sec-

tional Committees thus constituted shall have power to add to their

number from day to day.

The List thus formed is to be entered daily in the Sectional ]Minute-

Book, and a copy forwarded without delay to the Printer, who is chai'ged

with publishing the same before 8 a.m. on the next day in the Journal of

the Sectional Proceedings.

Business of the Sectioned Comviittees.

Committee Meetings are to be held on the Wednesday at 2 p.m., on tlie

following Thursday, Friday, Saturday,* Monday, and Tuesday, from 10 to

11 a.m., punctually, for the objects stated in the Rules of the Association,

and specified below.

The business is to be conducted in the following manner :

—

1. The President shall call on the Secretary to read the minutes of

the previous Meeting of the Committee.
2. No paper shall be read until it has been formally accepted by the

Ctimmitiee of the Section, and entered on the minutes accord-

ingly.

3. Papers which have been reported on unfavourably by the Organiz-

ing Committees shall not be brought before the Sectional

Committees.''"'

At the first meeting, one of the Secretaries will read the Minutes of

last year's proceedings, as recorded in the Minute-Book, and the Synopsis

before , uddressod tlms— '(lontTiil .Secretaries, liriti.sli Associa-

tion, 22 Albemarle Street, Ijondon, \V. For Section ' If it should he incon-

venient to the Author tliat his 2iai)er should be read on any particular da\s, lie is

reque.sted to send ini'orinatioii thereof tothe Secretaries in a s(^]iarate note. Autliors

who send in their MSS. three comjilete weeks before the IMeetin.L;-, .and whose papers
are accepted, will bo furnished, httfore the Meetinir. with printed copies of tiieir

Reports and Abstracts. No lleport, I'aper. or Abstract can be iii.scrted in the .Annual

Volume unless it is hiinded either to the Recorder of tlic Section or to the Secretary.

bi'forc the foiirliisio/i off/ir Mrrfini/.

' Added by the CJeneral Comuiiltce, Shellidd, IS"'.).

- Uevised by tlie (ieneral Conunittee, Swansea, IHSO.
' Passed by the General ('mninittee. Kdini)ur,i:li, IS"!.
* The meeting on Saturday was made optional bv the ("ieneral C'oiumi'tee at

Southport, 188:!.

' These rules were adopted by the tient'ral Committee, riymouth. 1877.
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of Recommendations adopted at the last Meeting of t!io Association and

printed in the last volume of the Transactions. He will next proceed to

read the Report of the Organizing Committee.' The list of Communi-
cations to be read on Thursday sliall be then arranged, and the general

distribution of business througliout the week shall be provisionally a|)-

pointed. At the close of the Committee Electing the Secretaries shall

forward to the Printer a List of the Papers appointed to bo r(,'ad. The
Prii.rcr is charged with publishing the same before 8 a.m. on Thursday in

the Journal.

On the second diiy of the Annual ]\[eoting, and the following days,

the Secretaries are to correct, on a copy of the Journal, the list of papers

which have been read on that day, to add to it a list of those appointed

to be read on the next day, and to send this copy of the Journal as early

in the day as ])0ssible to the Prii'ter, who is charged with printing the

same before 8 a.m. next morning in the Journal. It is necessary that one
of the Seeretai'ies of each Section (generally the Reconler) should call

at the Printing Office and revise the ])Voof each evening.

Minutes of <.he proceedings of every Committee are to be entered daily

in the ]N[inute-Book, which should be confirmed at the next meeting oi

the Committee.
Lists of the Reports and Memoirs read in the Sections are to be entered

in the ]\Iinute-Book daily, which, with all Memoirs awl Copies or Abstracts

of Meuinirs fiiriiislied hi/ Aufhnrs^nre to hi.' fonvurded, at the close of the Sec-

tional Meetiiii/s, to the Secretary.

The Vice-Presidents and Secretaries of Sections become ex officio tem-
porary^Iombers of the General Committee (r/(/e ]).xxv),and will receive,

on application to the Trea.snrer in the Reception Room, Tickets entitling

theni to attend its Meetings.

The Committees will take into consideration any suggestions w'liieh may
he offered by their iNfembers for the advancement of Science. They are

specially reciuestrd to review the recommendations adopted at precedi?i"'

Meetings, as published in the volumes of the Association and the com-
munications made to the Sections at this Meeting, for the purposes of

selecting definite jtoints of research to which individual or combined
exertion may be usefully directed, and branches of knowledge on the state

and progress of which Reports are wanted ; to name individuals or Com-
mittees for the execution of such Reports or researches; and to slate

whether, and to what degree, these objects may be usefully advanced by
the appropriation of the tunds' of the Association, by applicati( n to

Govei'nment, Philosophical Institutions, or Local Authorities.

In case of appointment of Connnittees for special objects of Science,

it is ex])edient that all Memtiers of the Committee should, he named, and
one (f them appointed- to act as Serretari/, for iiisxriiuj attevtio'ii to hnsivess.

Committees have power to add to their number persons whose assist-

ance they mav require.

The recommendations adopted by the Committees of Sections are to

bo registered in the Forms furnished to their Secretaries, and one Copy o

each is to be forwarded, without delny, to the Secretary for presentatiou
to the Committee of Recommendations. Unless this he done, the llecom-
meiidations cannot rrceiue the sanction of the Association.

N.B.—Recommendations which may originate in any one of the Sec-
tions must first he sanctioned Inj the Committee of that Section befoi-e they

• This and the following seutciico weir added by tlic General Committeo, 1871.
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can be referred to the Cummittee of Recommondations or confirmed by
the General Committee.

The Committees of the Sections shall ascertain whether a Report has

been made by every Committee appointed at the previous Meeting to whom
a sum of money has been granted, and shall report to the Committee of

Recommendations in every case where no such Report has been received.'

Notices regarding Grants of Money.

Committees and individuals, to whom gi-ants of money have been
entrusted by the Association for the px'osecution of particular researches

in science, are required to present to each following Meeting of the

Association a Report of the progress which has been made ; and the

Individual or the Member first named of a Committee to whom a money
grant has been made must (previously to the next Meeting of the Associa-

tion) forward to the General Secretaries oi* Treasurer a statement of the

sums which have been expended, and the balance which remains dispos-

able on each grant.

Grants of money sanctioned at any one Meeting of the Association

expire a week before the opening of the ensuing Meeting: nor is the

Treasurer authorized, after that date, to allow any claims on account of

such grants, unless they be renewed in the original or a modified form by
the General Committee.

No Committee shall raise money in the name or under the auspices of

the British Association without special permission from the General Com-
mittee to do so ; and no money so raised shall be expended except in

accordance with the rules of the Association.

In each Committee, the Member first named is the only person entitled

to call on the Treasurer, Professor A. W. Williamson, University College,

London, W.C., for such portion of the sums granted as may from time to

time be required.

In grants of money to Committees, the Association does not contem-
plate the payment of personal expenses to the members.

In all cases where additional grants of money are made for the con-

tinuation of Researches at the cost of the Association, the sum named is

deemed to include, as a part of the amount, whatever balance may remain
unpaid on the former grant for the same object.

All Instruments, Papers, Drawings, and other property of the Associa-

tion are to be deposited at the Office of the Association, 22 Albemarle
Street, Piccadilly, London, W., when not employed in carrying on scien-

tific inquiries for the Association.

Business of the Sections.

The Meeting Room of each Section is opened for conversation from
10 to 11 daily. The Section Rooms anil approaches thereto can he used for
no notices, exhibitions, or otlicr pnrposes than those of the Association,

At 11 pi'ecisely the Chair will be taken, ^ and the reading of communi-
cations, in the order previously made public, commenced. At 3 P.M. the

Sections will close.

Sections may, by the desire of the Committees, divide themselves into

Departments, as often as the number and nature of the communications
delivered in may render such divisions desirable.

' Passed by (he General Cotniiiittoe at Slicfficld, 187!).
'^ Tlio ineetiiifr on Saturday may bc<>in, i f desired by the Committee, at any time not

•earlier than 10 or later tlian 1 1 . Passed by tlie ( ieneval Committee at ISouthport, 1 88;S.
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rt, 188;i.

A Report presented to the Association, and read to the Section which
originall}' called for it, may be read in another Section, at the request of

the Officers of that Section, with the consent of the Author.

Duties of tJiP Doovheepevs.

1.—To remain constantly at the Doors of the Rooms to Avhich they are

appointed during the whole time for which they are engaged.
2.—To require of every person desirous of entering the Rooms the ex-

hibition of a Member's, Associate's, or Lady's Ticket, or Reporter's
Ticket, signed by the Ti-easui'er, or a Special Ticket signed by the
Secretary.

o.—Persons unprovided with any of these Tickets can only bo admitted
to any particular Room by order of the Secretary in that Room.

No person is exempt from these Rules, except those Officers of the

Association whose names are printed in the programme, p. 1. f

Duties of the Messengers.

To remain constantly at the Rooms to which they are appointed, dur-

ing the whole time for which they are engaged, except when employed on
messages by one of the Officers directing these Rooms.

Committee of Recommendations.

The General Committee shall appoint at each Meeting a Committee,
which shall receive and consider the Recommendations of the Sectional

Committees, and report to the Geneml Committee the measures which
they would advise to be adopted for the advancement of Science.

All Recommendations of Grants of Money, Requests for Special Re-
searches, and Reports on Scientific Subjects shall be submitted to the
Committee of Recommendations, and not taken into considrsration by the

General Committee unless previously recommended by the Committee of

Recommendations.
Corresponding Societies. '

(1.) Any Society is eligible to be placed on the List of Corresponding
Societies of the Association which undertakes local scientific investiga-

tions, and publishes notices of the results.

(2.) Applications may be made by any Society to be placed on the

List of Corresponding Societies. Application must be addressed to the
Secretary on or before the 1st of June pi'eceding the Annual Meeting at

which it is intended they should be considered, and must be accompanied
by specimens of the publications of the results of the local scientific

investigations recently undertaken by the Society.

(3.) A Corresponding Societies Committee shall be annually nom.i-

nated by the Council and appointed by the General Committee for the

purpose of considering these applications, as well as for that of keeping
themselves generally informed of the annual work of the Corresponding
Societies, and of superintending the jn'eparation of a list of the papers
published by them. This Committee .sliall make an annual report to the

General Committee, and shall suggest such additions or changes in the

List of Corresponding Societies as the}- may think desirable.

(4.) Every Corresponding Society shall return each year, on or
before the 1st of June, to the Secretary of the Association, a schedule,

' Passoil by tlu' (ioncral Committee, 1884.
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properly filled np, wliich will be issued by the Secretary of the Associa-

tion, and which will contain a request for such particulars with regard to

the Soiuety as may be required for the information of tlie Corresponding
Societies Committee.

(5.) There shall bo inserted in the Annual Report of the Association

a list, in an abbreviated form, of the papers published by the Corre-

sponding Societies during the past twelve months which contain the
results of the local scientific work conducted by them ; tliose papers only
being included which refer to subjects coming under the cognizance of

one or other of the various Sections of the Association.

(G.) A (Corresponding Si^ciety shall have the right to nominate any
one of its members, who is also a Llembpr of the Association, as its dele-

gate to the Annual Meeting of the Association, who shall be for the time

a Member of the General Committee.

Giivfereucc of Ddegates of Gorresponding Societies.

(7.) The Delegates of the various Corresponding Societies shall con-

stitute a Conference, of which the Chairman, Vice-Chairmen, and Secre-

taries shall 1)0 annually nominated by the Council, and appointed by the

General Committee, and of which the members of the Corresjionding

Societies Committee shall be ex officio members.

(8.) The Conference of Delegates shall be summoned by the Secretaries

to hold one or more meeticgs during each Annual Meeting of the Associa-

tion, and shall be empowered to invite any Member or Associate to take

part in the meetings.

(9.) The Secretaries of each Section shall be instructed to transmit to

the Secretaries of the Conference of Delegates copies of any recommenda-
tions forwarded by the Presidents of Sections to the Committee of lie-

commendations bearing upon matters in which the co-operation of

Corresponding Societies is desired ; and tlie Secretaries of the Conference

of Delegates shall invite the authors of these recommendations to attend

the meetings of the Conference and give verbal explanations of their

objects and of the precise way in which they would desire to have them
carried into effect.

(10.) It will be the duty of the Delegates to make themselves familiar

with the purport of the several recommendations brought before the Confer-

ence, in order that tliey and others who take part in the meetings may be

able to bring those recommendations clearlv and favourably before their

respective Societies. The Conference may also discuss propositions bear-

ing on the promotion of more systematic observation and plans of opera-

tion, and of greater uniformity in the mode of publishing results.

Local Committees.

Local Committees shad be formed by the Officers of the Association

to assist in making ari'angements for the Meetings.

Local Committees shall have the power of adding to their numbers
those Members of the Association whose assistance they may desire.

Offi,cers.

A President, two or more Vice-Presidents, one or more Secretaries,

and a Treasurer shall be annually appointed by the General Committee.
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PRESIDENTS AND SECRETARIES OF THE SECTIONS. XXX IX

Presidents and Secretaries of the Sections of the Association.

Date and Place Presidents Secretaries

MATHEMATICAL AND PHYSICAL SCIENCES.

COMMITTEE 01'' SCIENCES, I.—MATHEMATICS AND GEXERAI, PHYSICS.

18;)2. Oxford
)

Davios Gilbert, D.C.L., F.R.S. ,llev. H. Coddington.
18:{:{. Camln-idjic Sir U. IJrowster, F.U.S IVof. Forbes.

1834. Edinburgh
i
llev. W. Wliowell, F.ll.S. 'Prof. Forbes, Prof. Lloyd.

1835. Dublin

1830. I'.ristol

1837. Liverpool..

1838. Newcastle

SECTIOX A.—MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS.

Itev. Dr. Uobinson ...Prof. Sir W. li. Hamilton, Prof.

j

Whcatstone.
i:i.'v. William V\niewell,F.R.S.!Prof. Forbes, W. S. Harris, F. W.

i

Jerrard.

Sir D. lirew.ster, F.K.S ;W. S. Harris, Pev. Prof. Powell,
I Prof. Stevelly.

Sir J. F. W. Herscliel, Bart., Kc^v. Prof. Ulievallier, Major Sabine,
F.P.S.

I
Prof. Stevelly.

183!l. r.irmingliam llev. Prof. Wlie\.-'dl. F.ll.S.... J. D. C'liance, Vv. Snow Harris, Prof.

I

Stevelly.

1810. Glasgow ...Prof. Forbe.s. F.K.S llev. Dr. Forbes, Prof. Stevelly,

i

Arcli. Smith.
1811. Plymoutii !Jlev. Prof. Llovd, F.ll.S Prof. Stevcjlly.

1812. JlanchesteriVery liov. G. Peacock, D.D., Prof. M'Culloeli, Prof. Stevelly, Kev.
F.K.S. ; W. Scorcs!)V.

1843. Cork
|

Prof . M'CuUoch, M.R.I.A. ...'j. Nott, Prof.' St (a ell v.

1844. York |The Karl of Kossc, F.K.S. ... Kev. Wm. Hey, Prof."stevelly.

1845. Cambridge I The Very Kev. the Dean of Kev. H. Goodwin, I'rof. Stevelly, G.

j

Fly.
;

(i. Stokes.

ISlfi. Soutliamp-iSir John F. ^Y. Herschel, John Drew, Dr. Stevelly, G. (r

ton.

1847. Oxford...

1848. Swansea ...

1849. Kirmiiigham

1850. Edinburgh

1851. Ipswich ...

1852. Belfa.st

1853. Hull

1855. Glasgow ...

1856. Cheltenham

1857. Dublin

1858. Leeds

Part., F.K.S. Stokfs.

Kev. Prof. Powell, ALA., Rev. H. Price, Prof. Stevelly, G. (i.

F.K.S. Stokes.

Lord Wrotteslev, F.K.S Dr. Stevellv, G. G. Stokes.

William Hopkins, F.K.S Prof. Stevellv, G, G. Stokes, A\".

llidout Wills.

Prof. J. D. Forbes, F.R.S., W. J..MacquornKankine,Prof.Smyth,
Sec. ll.S.E. Prof. St e veily, ProL G . G. Stokes,

llev. W. Whewell, D.D., S.-fackson, W. J. Macquorn Kankine,
F.K.S. Prof. Stevellv, Prof. G. G. Stokes.

Prof. W. Thomson, M.A.,!Prof. Dixon, W. J. Maequorn Kan-
F.R.S. L. & E. I kine, I'rof. Stevelly, J. Tyndall.

The Very Kev. the Dean of'!!. P.laydes Ilaworth, J. D. Sollitt,

Ely, F.K.S.

1854. Liverpool... Prof. G. G. Stokes, M.A., Sec.

U.S.

Rev. Prof. Kelland, M.A.,
F.R.S. L. & E.

Kev. K. Walker, M.A., F.R.S.

Rev. T. R. Robinson, D.D.,

F.R.S., ]\I.R.I.A.

Kev. W. Whewell, D.D..

V.P.K.S.

Prof. Stevelly, J. Welsh.
J. Hartnup, H. G. Puckle, Prof.

Stevelly, J. Tyndall, J. Welsh.
Rev. Dr. Forljes, Prof. D.Gray, Prof.

Tyndall.

C. i'.rooke, Kev. T. A. Soutliw^od,
Prof. Stevelly, Kev. J. C. Turn 11.

Prof. Curtis, Prof. Hennessy, i*. A.
Ninnis, W. J. Macquorn Kankine,
Prof. Stevelly.

Rev. S. Earnsliaw, J. P. Hennes,sy,

Prof. Stevelly, IL J. S.Smith, Vy(^f

Tvndall.
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Date and Place Presidents Secretaries

1860. Oxford.

1859. Aberdeen... Tlie Earlof Rosse,M.A.,K.P., J. P. Henncssy, Prof. Maxwci:, H.
F.ll.S. I J. S. Smith, Prof. Stevelly.

Rev. B. Price, 'S]..\., F.R.S.... Rev. G. C. Bell, Rev. T. Rennison,
Prof. Stevelly.

1861. Manche. or G. R. Airv, M..\., D.C.L.,'Prof. R. U. (Mifton, Prof. H. J. S.
' F.R.S. " Smilli, Prof. Stevellv.

1862. Cambrid<.'e Prof. G. G. Stokes, M.A., Prof. R. 1!. Clifton, Prof. H. J. S.

F.R.S. t Smitli, Prof. Stevelly.

1863. Newcastle i Prof.W. J. Macquorn Rankinc, R(!v.N.Fern'rs,Prof.Ful]er,K.Jenkin,

C.K„ F.R.S. Prof. Stevellv, Rev. C.T. Whitley.
1864. Bath Prof. Cnvlov, .M.A., F.R.S., Prof. Fuller, F. Jenkin, Rev. G,

F.R.A.S.
"

;
Buckle, Prof. Stevelly.

1 86.5. Birmingham W. Si)()ttis\voode,.M.A.,F.R.S., Rev. T. N. Hutcliinson, F. Jenkin, G.

F.R..\.S. S. Matliews, Prof. H. J. S. Smith,
i J. M. Wilson.

1 866. Nottingham Prof. Wheatstone, D.C.L., FleemingJ("nkin,Prof.H..J.S.Smith,

F.R.S.
I

Rev. S. N. Swann.
1867. Dundee ... Prof. Sir W.Thomson, D.C.L., Rev. G. Buckle, Prof. G. C.Foster,

F.R.S.
I

Prof. Fuller. Prof. Swan.
1868. Norwich ... Prof. .J. Tyndall, LL.D., Prof. G. C. Foster, Rev. R. Harley,

F.R.S.
i

R. B. Havward.
186!>. Exeter Prof. J. J. Sylvester, LL.D., Prof. G. C. Foster, R. B. Hayward,

! F.R.S. I W. K. Clifford.

1870. Liverpool... J. Clerk Maxwell, M.A., Prof. W. G. Adams, W. K. Clifford,

i LL.D., F.R.S.
I

Prof. G. C. Foster, Rev. W. Allen

!
j

Whitworth.
1 871. Edinburgh Prof. P. G. Tait, F.R.S.E. ... Prof. W. G. Adams, J. T. Bottomley,

Prof. W. K. Clifford, Prof. J. D.
Everett, Rev. R. Harley.

Prof. W. K. Clifford, J. W. !.. C^laisher,

Prof. A. S. Herschel,(r.F.Rodwell.
1873. Bradford ... , Prof. H. J. '.. Smith, F.R.S. Prof. W. K. (Jlifford, Irof. Forbes, J

W.L. Glaisher, Prof. .\ S. Herseliel.

1874. Belfast ' Rev. Prof. J. H. Jellett, M.A..

I
M.R.I.A.

1872. Brighton ... W. De La Rue, D.C.L., F.R.S.

J. W. L. Glaisher, Prof. Herseliel,

Randal Nixon, J. Perry, G. F,

Rodwell.
1875. Bristol iprof. Balfour Stewart, M.A., Prof. W. F. l'.:uTett,J.W.L. Glaisher,

i

liL.D., F.R.S.
!

C. T. Hudson, G. F. Rodwell.
1876. Glasgow ... Prof. Sir W. Thomson, M.A., Prof.W. F. P.arrett, ,T. T. Bottomley,

j
D.(;.L., F.R.S. Prof. G. Forbes, J. W. L. Glaisher,

T. Aluir.

1877. Plymouth...
'
Prof. (i.C.Foster,B. A., F.R.S., Prof.W. F. Harrett, J. T. P.ottomley,

j

Pres. Pliysical Soc. J. W. L. (ilaisher, F. (t. Landon.
1878. Dublin Rev. Prof. Salmon, D.D., Prof. J. Casey, G. F. Filzuerald, J.

}

D.C.L., F.R.S. i W. L. Glaisher, Dr. O. .I. Lodii-e.

1870. Sheffield ... Georjze Johnstime Stoney, A. H. Allen, J. W. L. Glaisher, Dr.

M.A., F.R.S. ' O. .J. Lod-e, D. MacAlister.
1880. Swansea ... Prof. W. (irylls Adams, M.A., W. K. Avrton, J. \V. L. Glaisher,

I F.R.S. Dr. O. J. Lodae, I). MaeAlister.
1881. York 'Prof. Sir W. Thomson, M.A., Prof.W. E.Ayrton. Prof. (). ,1. Lodge,

. LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.S. D. MacAlister. Rev. W. Routh.
1882. Southamp- Rt. Hon. Prof. Lord Rayleiirh, W. JL Hicks, Prof. O. J. Lodge,

ton. M.A., F.H.S. '
' D. MacAlister, Rev. G. Richardson.

LH83. Houthport l'rof.O.Henrici,Ph.D.,F.R.S., W. M. Hicks, l'n)f. O. .1. Lodge,

j

D. MacAlister, Prof. R. C. Rowe.
1884. Montreal ...iProf. Sir W. Thomson, M.A.. C. Carinnael. \V. 1\L Hicks, Prof. A.

I LL.D., D.C, [.., F.R.S .]ohns..n, I'rof. O. J. Lodge, Dr. 1).

I , Miic.Mister.
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CHEMICAL SCIENCE.

COMMITTEE Oi' SCIKNCES, II.—CHEMISTRY, MUN'ERALOGT.

Date and Place Presidents

18:52. Oxford Jolin Dalton, D.C'.L., F.R.8.

l,s:i;(. Cambridge John Dalton, D.C.L., F.li.S.

1831. Edinburgh Dr.Hope

Secretaries

-lames F. W. Johnston.
Prof. .Miller.

Mr. .Joliiiston, Dr Christison.

]8;{r). Dublin.
18:i6. Bristol

.

18.37. Liverpool...

1838. Newcastle

1830. Birmingham
1840. Glasgow ...

1841. Plymouth...

1842. Manchester
1843. Cork
1844. York
184.5. Cambridge

SECTION li.—CHEMISTUY AND MINERALOGY.

Dr. T. Thomson, F.U.S IDr. Apjohn, Prof. Johnston.
Rev. Prof. Cummiiig JDr. Apjohii, Dr. C. Henry, W. Hora-

path.

Prof. Johnston, Prof. Miller, Dr.
Keynolds.

Prof. Miller, H. L. Pat tinson, Thomas
liicliardson.

Dr. (ioldinir Bird, Dr. J. B. Melson.
Dr. It. D. Tliomson, Dr. T. Clark,

I

Dr. li. Playfair.

Dr. Daubeny, F.U.S Ij. Prideaux, Robert Hunt, W. M.
I Tweedy.

John Dalton, D.C.L., F.U.S. Dr. L. Playi'air, R. Hunt, J. Graham.
Prof. Ajijoiin, M.U.I.A U. Hunt, Dr. Sweeny.

1846. Southamp-
ton

1847. Oxford

1848. Swansea ...

1849. Birmingliam
1850. Edinburgh
ls.51. Ipswich ...

1852. Belfast

Michael Faraday, F.U.S

Rev. William Whewcll,F.R.8.

Prof. T. Graham, F.U.S
Dr. Thomas Tliomson, F.R.S.

Prof. T. Graliam, F.U.S. ..

Rev. Prof. Camming

1853. Hull

1854. Liverpool
1855. Glasgow ...

1856. Cheltenham

18.57. Dublin.

1858. Leeds ,

aishcr,
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Date and Place Presidents Secretaries

1866. NottiiisliamlH. Bcnce Jones, M.D., F.R.S. J. H. At!;erton, Prof. Liveing, \V. J.

llusscU, J. White.
A. Crum Ihown, Prof. G. D. Liveing,

VV. J. Kus.sell.

Dr. A. Crum P.rown, Dr. W. J. llus-

bell, F. .Sutton.

1871. Edinburgh

1872. Brighton...

1873. Bradford...

1867. Dundee ...Prof. T. Anderson, M.D.,
' F.K.s.i':.

1868. Norwich ... Prof. K. Frankland, F.R.S.,

F.C.S.

ISG'.i. Exeter i Dr. H. Debus, F.K.S., F.C.S. .Prof. A. Crum P.rown, Dr. W. J.

I
;

Russell, Dr. Atkinson.

1870. Liverpool... Prof. H. E. Roscou P..A., Prof. A. Crum P.rown. A. E. Flctclu']-, fi

F.R.S., F.C.S. Dr. W. J. Russell.

Prof. T. Andrews, .M.D., F.R.S. ' J. T. P.uchan:iii, "W. N. Hartley, T.

[

E. Thorpe.

Dr. J. H. Gladstone, F.R.S.... Dr. Mills, W. Chandler Roberts, Dr.

W. ,J. Itussell. Dr. T. Wood.
,Prof. W. J. Russell, F.R.S.... jDr. Armstrong, Dr. :Mills, W. Chand-
I

I

ler lioherls, Dr. Thorpe.

1874. Bclfa-st jProf. A. Crum I'.rown, il.D., Dr. T. Cransloun Charles, W.Chand-

I

F.Pi.S.E., F.C.S. i ler Roberts, Prof. Thorpe.

1875. Bristol jA. G.Vernon Harcourt, ALA., Dr. H. K. Armslroni;-, W. Chandler
' F.R.S., F.C.S. Roberts, W. A. Tilden.

1876. Glasgow ... W. H. Pevkin, F.R.S |W. Diitniar, W. Chandler Roberts,

I

I

J. M. Thomson, W. A. Tilden.

1877. Plymoxith.,.:F. A. Abel, F.R.S., F.C.S. ... Dr. Oxland, \V. Chandler Roberts,

!
J. M. Thomson.

1878. Dublin Prof. M.-ixwell .>impson, M.D.,W. Chandler Roljcrts, J. M. Thom-
i

F.K.S., F.C.S. son. Dr. C. R. Tichborne, T. Wills.

1870. Sheffield ...Prof. Dewar, M.A., F.R.S. 'h. S. P.eli, W. Chandler Roberts, J,

I AI. Thomson.
1880. Swansea ... Josei)li Henry Gilbert, Ph.D., H. 1?. Dixon, Dr. W. R. Eaton Hodg-

F.R.S. kinsoii, P. Pliillips liedson, J. JI.

I Thomson.
1881. York Prof.A.W. Williamson, Ph.D., I'. Phillips P.edson, II. P.. Di.xon,

j
F.Pv.S. T. (iough.

1882. SouthiUi\p- il'rof. U. 1). Liveing, M.A., P. Phillips P.edson, H. P.. Dixon,
ton.

i
F.R.S. *

,T. L. Notter.

Dr. J. 11. Gladstone, F.R.S... I'rol'. P. Phillips P.edson, H. P..

1 Dixon, 11. Forster Jlorley.

Prof. Sir H. E. Roscoe, Ph.D., 'Prof. P. Phillips lie<lson, H. B. Di.xon,

LL.D., F.R.S. T. AleFarlane, Prof. W. 11. Pike.

188:S. Southport

1881. Alontroal ...

GEOLOGICAL (anh. lxtil 1851, GEOGRAPHICAL) SCIENCE.

COMMITTEE OK SCIENCES, III.—GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAl^HY.

1832. Oxford R. I. Alurchison, F.R.S John Tavlor.

18:5:5. Cambridge. G. B. Greenough, F.R.S W. Lonsdale, John Phillips.

18:54. Edinburgh ., Prof. Jameson Prof. Phillips, T. Jameson Torrie,

i Rev. J. Yates.

SECTION C.—GEOLOGY AND GIOOORAPHY.

18.So. Dublin R.J.Griffith Captain Portlock, T. J. Torrie.
18:56. Bristol Rev. Dr. P.uckland, F.R.S.— William Sanders, S. Stutchbury,

I

(t('<)f/)'(ijj/i I/, II. J. }ih\vchison.\ T. ,1. Torrie.
' f.r'.s.

18:57. Livcrpool...|Rev. Prof. Sedgwick, F.R.S.— Caj.tain Portlock, R. Hunter.— 6'( c-

G'wr/;v//;/(//,G.15.Greonough, ffriij/hi/, Captain H. M, Denhani.
1

F.R.S. ' R.X.
18:58. Newcastle.

.

I C. Lycll, F.R.S., V.P.G.S.— W. C. Trevelyan, Capt. Portlock.
I Gtw/mpfii/, LovdPvnd\H)i)c., Gcoiiraj^hij, Capt. Washington.
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Date and Place

1 830. IMrmingham

1840. Glasgow ...

Presidents Secretaries

Rev. Dr. P-uckland, F.Pt.S. - Oeorne Lloyd, M.D., H. E. Strick-
fifiif/rajjIii/jG.UXireenough, land, Charles Darwin.
F.ll'.y.

Charles Lyell, F.R.S.— TA'c- W. J. Hamilton, D. Jlilne, Hugh
I qi'itphii, G. 1$. Greenou^h, Jlurray, H. K. Strickland, John
j

'KU.s". Scoular, :\[.D.

1811. Plymouth... I H. T. De la Beche, F.R.R. ... W.J.Hamilton,EdwardMoore,M.D.,
I R. Hut ton.

1842. JIancliester !r. I. JIurchison, F.Pi.S E. W. I'.inncy, R. Hutton, Dr. R.

j

Lloyd, H. K. Strickland.

184;i. Cork Richard K. Grittith, F.R.S., Francis .M. Jenninus, H. E. Strick-

JI.R.LA. land.

1844. York ' Henry Warburton, M.P.,Pres. Prof. Anstcd, E. H. lUinhury.

I Geol. Soc.

1845. Cambridge . I Itcv. Prof. Sedgwick, jI.A., Rev. J. C. Cummino-, A. C. Ramsay ,^

I

F.R.S.
'

Rev. W. Tiiorp.

184li. Southamp-
|
Leonard Horner, F.R.S.— Gi'o- Robert .\. .Austen, Dr. J. H. Norton,

(iviiiiliii, (i. B. tireenouiih, Prof. Oldham.— Gc(i(jruj/hij,Dv. G.
F.li.S.

'

T. Bekc.
Veryltev.Dr.lUickland.F.R.S. Prof. Anstcd, Prcf. Oldham, A. C.

Ramsay, J. Ruskin.
Sir H. T. Do la Becho, C.B., Starling Benson, Prof. Oldham,

F.R.S. Prof. Ramsay.
Sir Charles Lyell, F.R.S., J. Beet e Jukes, Prof. Oldham, Prof.

F.G.S.
"

j

.v. (!. Ramsay.
18.50. Edinburgh'; Sir Roderick J. .Miirchison, i A. Keith -lohnston, Huuh Miller,

I F.R.S. ' Prof. Nicol.

ton.

1847. Oxford

1S48. Swansea ...

1840.Birmingham

SECTIOX C (coiitimieJ).—GKOLOGV.

1851. Ipswich ...
I

\VilliamHopkins,M.A.,F.R.S. C. J. F. Bunbury, G. W. Ormcrod,

I

Searles Wood.
1852. Belfast ! Lieut. -Col. Portlock, R.K., James lirvco, James MacAdam,

• F.R.S.
I

Prof. M 'Coy, ProL Nicol.

185;!. Hull ,Prof. Sedgwick, F.R.S
:
Prof. Harkncss, William Lawton.

1854. Liverpool .. Prof. Edward Forbes, F.B.S.i John Cunningham, Prof. Harkness,

!
G. W. Ormerod, J. W. ^\'oodall.

1855. Glasgow ... SirR. L .Murchison, F.R.S.... James liryce. Prof. Harkness, Prof.

Nicol.

Rev. P. B. Brodio, Rev. R. Hep-
worth, lulward Hull, J. Scougall,

T. Wright.
1857. Dublin ' The Lord Talbot de Malahidc Prof. Harkness, Gilbert Sanders,

Robert H. Scott.

1858. Leeds I William Hopkins,M.A.,LL.D.,

185G. Cheltenham Prof. A. C. Ramsay, F.R.S..

1850. Aberdeen...

18G0. O.xford

18G1. Manchester

18G2. Cambridge

1863. Newcastle

F.R..S.

Sir Charles Lyell, LL.D.,
D.C.L., F.R.S.

Rev. I'rof. Sedgwick, LL.D.,

F.R.S., F.G.S.

Sir R. I. .Murchison, D.C.L.,

LL.D., F.R.S.

Prof. Nicol, PL C. Sorby, E. W.
Shaw,

Prof. Harkness, Rev. J. Lonumuir,
H. C. Sorby.

Prof. Harkness, Edward Hull, Capt.

D. C. L. Woodall.
Prof. Harkness, Edward Hull, T.

Rupert Jones, (i. W. Ormeroil.

J. P.eete .Jukes, iLA., F.R.S. Lucas Barrett, Prof. T. Rupert
Jones, H. C. Sorby.

E. F. Boyd, John Dagli.sh, H. C.
Sorby, Thomas Sopwith.

Prof. Warington W. Smyth.
F.R.S., F.Cr..y.

' At a meeting of the General Ct)nimittee held in 1850. it was resolved 'That
llie subject of Geography be separated from Geology and combined with Ethnology,
to constitute a separate Section, under the title of the "Geographical and Ethno-
logical Section,"' for I'resideuts and Secretaries of which see page xlviii.
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Date and Place rrosidents Secretaries

W. B, Dawkins, J, Jolinston, H, 0.

Sorbjs W. I'eng'elly.

18C4. Dath Prof. J. Phillips, LL.D.,
F.Il.H., F.G.S.

1 8G5. Birmingham Sir R. I. Amrchison, Bart., Ri'v. P. P>. iirodic, J. Jone.s, Rev. E.

K.C.P..
I

Mvers, H. C. Sorby, W. Poni^elly.

1 8CG. Nottingham Prof. A. C. Ramsav LL.D.,;R. Ktheridoc, W. Pengelly, T.' Wil-

i

F.R.S. : son, O. H. Wright.
18G7. Dundee ... Archibald (ioiliie, F.R.S., Edwara Hull, W, Pengelly, Henry

F.G.S,

1808. Norwich ... R. A. C. Godwin-Auston,
1 F.R.S., F.G.S.

18G9. Exeter Prof. R. Harkness, F.R.S.,

F.(;,s.

1870. Liverpool... Sir Philij de M.Grey Egerton,
' i'.art., .M.P., F.R.S.

1871

.

Edinburgh Prof. A. Geikie, F.R.S., F.G.S.

1872. Brighton... R. A. 0. Godwin-Austen,
F.R.S.

187:5. Bradford... Prof. J. Phillips, D.C.L.,

I

F.R.S., F.G.S.

1874. Belfast IProf. Hull, M.A., F.R.S.,

i

F.G.S.

187r,. Bristol ' Dr. Tiiomas Wrii>lit, I'\R.S.E.,

i F.G.S.

187G. Glasgow ... Prof. Jolm Young, M.l)

1877. riymoutli...'w. Pcngolly, F.R.S

Woodward.
Rev. t). Fislier, Rev. J. Gunn, W,

Penurelly, Rev. H. H. Winwood.
W. Penirellv, W. Boyd Dawl.ins,

Rev. H. H. Winwood.
W. Pungoliy, Rev. H. H. Winwood,
W. Boyd Dawkins, G. H. Morton.

R. Etheridge, .J. Geikie, T. JIcKonny
Huglics, L. U. Miall.

L. C. Miall, George Scott, William
To|ilov, Henry Woodward.

L. ('. Afiall, R. H. Tiddeman, W.
Toplev.

F. Drew, I-. C. Miall, R. G. Symes,
IL H. Tiddeman.

L. 0. Miall, K. B. Tawney, W. Top-
ley.

J, Armstrong:, F. W. Rudler, W.
Topley.

Dr. Le Neve Foster, R. H. Tidde-
man, W. Toplej'.

E. T, ILanlman, Prof. J, O'Reilly,

R. II. Tiddeman.
W. Tojiley, G. I'.liike Walker.

1878. Dublin lohn Evans, D.C.L., F.R.S.,

;
F.S.A., F.(i.S.

lS7i). Sheffield ...'Prof.P. Martin Duncan, M.B.,

i

F.R.S., F.G.S.
;

1880. Swansea ... H. C. Sorby, LL.D., F.R.S., | W. Topley, W. Whitaker.
F.G.S.

I

1881. York A. C. Ramsay, LL.D., F.R.S., ij. E. Chirk, AV. Keeping, W. Topley,
' F.G.S. \V. Wliitakcr.

1882. Southamp- :R. Etlicridge, F.R.S., F.G.S. ^T. W. Shore. W. Topluy, E. West-
ton. ! hikf, W. Wliitakcr.

1883. Southport Prof. W. C. Williamson,
j

R. Uetlev, C. E. I )e Ranee, W. Top-
j LL.D., F.R.S. lev. w'. Whitaker.

1884. Montreal ...
I

W. T. Blanford, F.R.S., Sec. F. Adams, Prof. E. W. Claypole, W.
I G.S. I Topley, W. Whitaker.

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES.

COMMITTEE OF SCIENCES, IV.—ZOOLOGY, HOTAXY, t'HYSIOLOQY, ANATOMY.

1832. Oxford Rev. P. P.. Duncan, F.G.S. ...iRev. I'rof. J. S. Henslow.
1833. Cambridge' Rev. W. L. P. Garnons, F.L.S.JC. ('. P.abinglon, D. Don.
1834. Edinburgh. Prof. Graham

|
W. Yarrell, Prof. Burnett.

SECTION D.-—ZOOIiOGY AND BOTANY.

1835. Dublin jDr. Allman T. Curtis, Dr. Litton.
1836. Bristol ! Rev. Prof. Henslow J. Curtis, Prof. Dun, Dr. Riley, S.

i

' Roolscv.
1837. Liverpool...

I

W. S. MacLeay C. C. P.alnngton, Rev. L. Jenyns, W.
Swiiinson.

' At this Meeting Physiology and Anatomj' were made a separate Committee,
for Presidents and Secretaries of wliich see p. xlvii.
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Date and Place

1838. Newcastle

ISIiO. Birmiriirliam

1810. (ilasgow ...

1841. riymoutli...

1842. Mancliester

184:5. Cork

1844. York

Presidents Secretaries

1S4.5. C<aml)rid,i;e

184ti. Soutlip.nip-

toii.

1847. Oxford

Sir W. Jardine, liavt

J'rof. Owen, F.ll.S

Sir W. .1. HiHikcr, M..1)

JolinUiclinrdson, M.D., K.li.S,

Ilf.n. and Very Jtev. W. Her-
bert, LL.T)., F.L.S.

William Thompson, F.L.S. ...

Very liev. tlie Dean of .Alan-

cliester.

Uev. Prof. Hensldw, F.fj.S. ...

Sir J. Uicliardson, iM.D.,

F.K.S.

II. K. Strickland, .M.A., F.ll.S.

.J. K. (iiiiy, I'rof. Jones, R, Owen,,
Dr. Kieliardson.

K. Forbes, W. Ick, II. Patterson.
Prof. W. ('oiii>er, K, Forbes, 11. Pat-

terson,

.!.('( itich, 1 )r. liaiikest er, It. Patt erson.

Dr. I.ankestcr, 1{. Patterson, J. A.

Turner.

G. J. Allman, Dr. Lankester, R.
Patterson.

Prof. Allnian, H. Goodsir, Dr. King,
Dr. Lankester.

Dr. Lankester, T. V. Wollaston.
Dr. Lankester, T. V. Wolhiston, H.

Wooldrid^e.
Dr. Lankester, Dr. Jlelville, T. V..

Wollaston.

SECTION D (ciiiiti'iilted).—ZOOLUOV AND liOTAXY, INCLUDING PnYSIOLOQY,

[For the Presidents and Secretaries of the Anatomical and PIiysiolof,ncal Sub.sec-

tions and the temixirary Section E of Anatomy and Medicine, see pp. xlvii, xlviii.]

1848. Swansea ... L. W. Dillwyn, F.IJ.S

184!1. Pirmingham
18:)0. Edinburgh

18.")!. Iijswich ...

1852. P.elfast

18-):;. Hull
i8")4. Liverpool...
18")"). (Jhisuow ...

18")(;, Cheltenham

18.".'. Dublin

1858. Leeds

185ti. Abenleen...

ISC.O. Oxford

18()l. Manchester

1802. Cambridge
18():i. Newcastie

1804. Batli

1865. Birmingham

William Spence, F.R.S
Prof, (ioodsir, F.li.S. L. \- E.

Rev, ProL Henslow, M.A.,

F.R.S.

\V. Ouilby

('. C. P.aliin-ton, :\1..\., F.R.S.

Prof, Balfoin-, M.D., F.R.S....

Rev. Dr. Fleemiiui', F.R.S. F.

Thomas P.ell, F.R.S., Pres.L.S,

Pn)f. W. H. liarvev, :\r.D.,

F.R.S,

C. C. P.abington, JI.A., F.R.S.

Sir W. Jardine, Bart., F.R.S.E.

l!ev. Prof. Henslow, F.L.S..,.

Prof. C. C. Babinglon, I'Mt.S.

Prof. Huxlej", F.R.S
Prof. !5alfour, M.D., F.R.S....

Dr. John E. Gray, F.R.S. ...

T. Thomson. :\I.D., F.ll.S. ...

Dr. R. Wilbraham Falconer, A. Hen-
frey, Dr. I.ankester.

Dr. Lankester, Dr. Russell.

Prof. J. H. P.eimett, M.D., Dr. Lan-
kester, Dr. Douglas Maclagan.

Prof. .Mhnan, F. W.Johnston, Dr. E.
Lankester.

Dr. Dickie, George C. Hyndman, Dr.
Edwin Lanki'ster.

Rol)ert Harrison, Dr. E. Lankester.
Isaac Bycrley, Dr. 1']. Lank('st(>r.

William Keddie. Dr. Lank(\ster.

Dr. J. Abercrombie, Prof. lUickman,
Dr. Lankester.

Prof. J. R. Kinahan, Dr. E. Lankester,
Robert Pat t erson, Dr. W. E. Steele.

Henry Denny, Dr. Pleat on, Dr. E.

Lanke.ster,'Dr. E. Perceval Wright.
Prof. Dickie, M.D., Dr. E. Lankester,

Dr. Ogilvy.

\V. S. Ciiurch, Dr. E. Lankester, P.

li. Sclater, Dr. E. Perceval Wriirhl.

Dr. T. Alcock, Dr. E. Lankester, Dr.

P, L. Sclater, Dr. E. P, Wright,
.Vlfred Newton, Dr. E. P. Wright.
Dr. E. Charlton, A. Newton, R(!V. H.

P.. Tristram, Dr. E. P. Wriaht,
H. P.. Brafly, C. E. Bro,)m, H, T.

Stainton, Dr, E, P. Wright.
Dr. J. .\nthony, Rev, C. (Jlarke, Rev.
H. B. Tristram, Dr. E. P. Wright,
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SECTION D (continued).—biology.

m

Date and Place

18(5(5. Nultin^liam

1807. Dundee

18(58. Norwicli

1661'. Exeler

1870. LivLTporl.

1871. Edinburgh

1872. r.riffhton

187.S. Bradford

1874. r.elfast

1875. Bristol

187(!. Gliisffow

1877. Plymoutli.

Presidents

Prof. Ilnxlcy, LL.l)., F.R.S.
•

—

I'/n/,ii(ili>i/iri/l iJi'/K, Prof.

]Tmni)liry,' .M.D., E.U.S.

Aiif/im/ioliK/iiuil IJrjf., Alf.

IL W:illac(', F.U.(J.S.

Prof. Sliarpcy, Jl.!)., Sec. U.S.

JJrj). of Xool. and Hot.,

Georuc^ ISusk, Al.D., F.U.S.

Rev. ^i. J. P.crkolcy, F.L.8.

Dij}. of I'iiiiitioloiiii, W.
H. Flower, F.ll.S.

George Busk, F.Jl.S., F.L.S.
— JJcj). of Jiof. loul Zool.,

V. Sponee liate, F.U.S.

—

D('l). of I'^thno., K. P.. I'vlor.

Prof.C. Uolleston. M.A., :\I.D..

F.li.S., F. I>.S.— i^ry;. of
AiKit. and J'/n/.\-ioh.,l'yoL'M.

Foster, MA).,' F.L.ii.—JJc//.

of Ethiio., J. Evans, F.R.S.

Prof. Allen Thomson, ^I.l).,

F.R.S.--7>y/. of Jiot. and
iry()Z.,Prof.Wyvil!cThomson,

F.Il.S.—7A7). of A nthroiwl..

Prof. \\. Turner, M.D.
Sir.I. Lubbock, l!art.,F.Il.S.^-

Dei), of Anaf. and. I'Injsiiol.,

Dr. Burdon Sanderson,

VAl.'S.~])cp. ofAnthropoL,
Col. A. Lane Fox, F.G.S.

Prof. Allman. F-K-S.—ZAy;. of
Anaf.and 7Vi'//.sy(i/.,Prof. Itu-

therford, U.i).—Dip.ofAn-
throjMl., Br. Iteddoe, F.R.S.

Secretaries

Prof. Redfern, M.D
Xonl. and Jiof., Dr. Hooker,
(

'. P..,Pres.R.S.-- 7>y;. ofA n-

t/mij>.,>^h- W.R.Wilde, M.D.
P. L. Sclater, VAm.— Dcjj.of

. I naf.and- I'/i>/s'iol.,Vrnf.C\e-

land, Jl.D., FAl.S.—JAp.of
AnfliropoL, Prof. Rolleston,

M.D., F.R.S.

A. Russel Wallace, F.R.G.S.,

VAj.H.' JJrp. of Zonl. and
Jiof., Prof. A. Newtcn, M.A.,

F.R.S.—7)ry;. of Anat. and
PhymoL, Dr. J. G. McKen-
dri'ck, F.R.S.E.

.J.GwynJeffreys,LL.D.,F.R.S.,

F.Iy.S.— Dcp. of Anat. and
Ph)/.md., Prof. Macalister,

M.D.

—

J)(j). of Ant/irojjol.,

Dr. J. Beddard, W. Felkin, Rev. H.
!!. Tristram, W. Turner, E. B.

Tylor, Dr. E. P. Wright,

C. Spence Bate, Dr. S. Cobbold, Dr.

M. Foster, H. T. Stainlon, Rev. H.
P.. Tristram, Prof. W. Turner.

Dr. T. S. Cobbold, G. W. Firth, Dr.
-M. i''ostor, I'l'of. Lawson, IT. T.

Stainton, Rev. Dr. H. 1>. Tristram,
Dr. E. P. Wright.

Dr. T. S. Cobbold, Prof. JL Fost er,

E. Ray Lankestor, Prof. Jjawson,

H. T Stainton, Rev. IL B. Tris-

tram.
Dr. T. S. Cobbold, Sebastian Evans,

Prof. Lawson, Tlios. J. ^loore, H.
T. Stainton, Rev. PL P.. Tristram,

C. Stanlland Wake, E. Ray Lan-
kester.

Dr. T. R. Frascr, Dr, Arthur Gamgce,
E. Ray Lankcster, Prof. Lawson,
H. T. Stainton, C. Staniland Wake,
Dr. ^V. Rutherford, Dr. Kelburne
King.

Prof. flnsclton-Dver,H. T. Stainton,

Prof. Lawson, F. W. Rudler, .1. H.
Lam])rey, Dr. (iamgee, E. Ray
Lankestcr, Dr, Pye-Smith.

Prof, Thiselton-Dver, Prof. Lawson,
R. M'Lacldan, i)r. Pyc-Smitli, E.

Ray Lankester, F. AV. Rudler, .1.

H. riam])rey.

J)/'j). (j/'jW.T.Thiselton- Dyer, R.O.Cunning-
ham, Dr. J. .1. Charles, Dr. P. H.
Pye-Smitli, .J. .1. Murphy, F. W.
Rudler.

E. R. Alston, Dr. McKendrick, Prof.

W. R. ]\l'Xab, Dr. .Martvn, F. W.
Rudler, Dr. P. H. Pye-Smitli, Di\

W. Spencer.

I

E. R. Alston, Hyde Clarke, Dr
Knox, Prof. W. R. M'Nab, Dr.

Jluirliead,

son.

Prof. Jlorrison Wat-

E. R. Alston, F. Brent, Dr. D. J.

('unningham. Dr. C. A. Hingstoii,

Prof. W. R. 51'Nab, J. B. ilowe,

F. W. Rudler.

FrancisGalton, M.A.,F,R.S.

At a meeting of the General Committee in ISGii, it was resolved:—'That tlie title

of Section D be changed to Biology ; ' and ' That for the word " Subsection," in the

rules for conduct ing the business of the Sections, the word" Department"be substituted."
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Date and Place Presidents Secretaries

1879. Sheffield

18S(). Swansea

1881. York.

Dr. R. J. Harvey, Dr. T. Hayden,
Prof. W. R. M'Nab, Prof. J. ^\.

Piir.ser, J. P.Uowe, F. W. Rudler.

J. n. Rowf, F. W. Rudler, Prof.

Schiife:

1878. Dublin Prof, W. H. Flower, F.R.S,--

i" JJrj). of A iithrnpnl., Prof.

I

Huxley, Sec. R.S. Ihp.

I

of A nut. inid J'fn/»iii/,, R.
McDounell, .M.D.,'f.R.S.

Prof. St. (ieor^e Mivart. .Arthur Jackson, Prof, W. R. Af'Xab,

F. U.S. - Hrj/. of . ijii/ii'ojio/.,

I

E. n. Tylor, li.C.L., I-'.R.S.

! — JJfji. of Ainit. and Phij-

K'iol., Dr. Pvc-Sniith.

A. C;. i,.(iiuitii<'r, .M.l).,F.K.S.!(i. \V. liloxani, .lolin Priestley,

Ihj). of AiKit. tiiid J'/n/- Howard Saunders, .\dani Sedg-
KioL, F. ',M. I'.alfour. .M.A., wick.

F.U.S.— y>c/A ('/'
. I iithropol.

V. \V. Kudlcr.'K.d.S.
Richard Owen, C.l!., .M.D„

l'M!.S. l)ci).ofAnthri>itol.,

,

Prof. AV. 11. Fiowcr, Mi.D.,

I

F.iv.S. Jh'ji. of Aiiaf. tiiiil

I

i'//./,s-/(;/,, Prof. .'[. 8. I'.urdon

Sanderson, M.D., F.R.S.

I'ntf. A.Oaniuve. M.D., F.R.S. G. W. lUo.xiini, W. lleapo, J. P>.

\
Di'p. of Xiiol. and Jlof.,

I

Prof. 'SI. X. Lawson, M..\..

I

F.L.S. Drp.of Aiiflu'opol.,

Prof. W . lioyd Dawkins,
I M.A., F.H.S.

'

ISS:!. Southport' Prof. K. Ray Lankcster, M.A.,
VAl.^.—Dcp.ofAnf/trojjo/., W. Ueape, \V. Hurst, Prof. A. M.
\V. Pcno-elly, F.R.S. Marshall, Howard Saunders, Dr.

(i. A. Woods.
1881. ^lontrcal-... Prof. H. N. Moseley, ALA. ,, Prof. AV. Osier, Howard Saunders, A.

I

F.R.S.
I

Sedgwick, Prof. 1!. 1!. AVriglit.

ANATOMICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL SCIENCES,

COMMITTEE OF SCIENCI'^S, V.—ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY,

is:?:?. Cambridge Dr. Haviland Dr. P.ond. .Mr. Paget.

18:i-l, Edinburgh Dr. .Abercrombio Dr. Roget, Dr. AVilliam T]iom.son.

18S-.'. Southamp-
ton.

Ci. \V. l)loxam, W. \. Forbes, iiev,

\V. C. lley. Prof. W. I!. Al'Xab,

W. North, .lohii Priestley, Howard
Saunders, II. E. Spencer.

Nias, Howard Saunders. A, Sedg-
wick, T. W. Shore, juii.

G. AV. Rloxani, Dr. G. J. Ilaslam,

SECTION E (until 1847).—ANATOMY AND MEDICINE

18:!,->. Dublin
18;?(i. Bristol

18:i7. Liverpool...

18:i8. Newcastle
1
18:^1). Birmingham
1840, Glasgow ...

1841, Plymouth...

1842. Alanchester
184:^. (!ork

11844 York

Dr.Pritchard
Dr. Roget, F.R.S
Prof. AV, Clark, M,D

T. E. Hcadlam, :\LD
John Yelloly, M.D., F.R.S....

James Watson, M.D

P. M. Roget, M,D., Sec. R.S.

Dr. Harrison, Dr. Hart,
Dr. Sj'monds,

Dr. J. Carson, jun., .Tames Long,
Dr. J. R. AV. A'ose.

T. M.Grcenhow, Dr. .1. 11. AY. A^ose.

Dr. (L O. Rees, F. Ryland.
Dr. J. Brown, Prof. Couper, Prof.

Reid.

Dr. J. Butter, J. i'uge, Dr, R. S,

Sargent,

Dr. Chaytor, Dr, R. S, Sargent.
Dr. John Popliam, Dr. R. S. Sargent,
I. Erichsen, Dr. R. S. Sargent,

Edward Holme, M.D., F.L.S.
Sir James Pitcairn, JLD.
J, C, Pritchard, M.D

' liy direction of the General Committee at Southampton (1882) the Departments
of Zoology and Botany and of Anatomy and Physiology were amalgamated.

By authority of the General Committee, Anthro))ology was madi- a separate
section, for Presidents and Secretaries of which see p. liii.
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SECTION E.—PHVSIOLOQT.

Date and Place Presidents

I

.Secretaries

1845. Canil)riil;,'c Prof. J. Haviland, AI.D. .

184f5. S(mtliam|i- Pnil'. Owen, iM.D., F.U.S.

t(in.

1847. Oxford' ... Prof. Ogle, M.D., F.R.S. .

Dr. 1(. S. Siirirent, Dr. Welister.

, C 1'. Keelo, Dr. T.a3'Cock, Dr. Sar-

^'(•iit.

, Dr. Tlionias K. Cliambcrs, \V. 1'.

I

Ormerod.

PHYSlOTiOGlCAr. SUIJ.SECTIONS OF SECTION D.

1850. Edinburirh Prof. ISeiinctt, M.D., F.ll.S.E.I

1855. Gla.s<,'nw ... Prof. .Mleii Thoinsoii, F.U.S. 1 1'rof. J. TI. f'orbett, Dr. J. Strutlier.s

1857. Dublin Prof. It. Harrison, .M.D Dr. U. D. Lyons, Prof. Iledfern.

1858. Leeds Sir ISenjaniiM lirodie, H.'vrt.. I (!. (i. Wbceihouse.
F.lt.s!

185!). Aberdeen... Prof. Sliarpey, M.D., Sec.K.S.

18G(). Oxford Prof. G. liolleston, M.D.,

I

F.L.S.

18(;i. Manchester Dr. Jolin Davy, F.R.8.L.& E.

1802. (^ambridue (i. K. Pa>iet, .M.I)

1803. Ncwcaslie Prol'. Kollu.ston, M.D., F.U.S.

1804. Until Dr. Edward Smitli, LL.D.,

]
F.U.S.

180,'). Hirniinf;'- ;Prof. Acland, Jl.D., LL.D.,
bam.-^ I F.U.S.

Prof. Uennett, Prof. Iledfern.

Dr. U. M'Donnell, Dr. Edward
Smitli.

Dr. W. Uol)erts, Dr. Edward Smith,
(r. F. Helm, Dr. Edward Smith.
Dr. D. Embleton, Dr. W. Turner.
J. S. Harlrum, Di. W. Turner.

Dr. A. Fleming, Dr. P, Heslop,
Oliver Pembleton, Dr. W. Turner.

GEOGRAPHICAL AND ETHNOLOGICAL SCIENCES.
[For Presidents and Secrc^taries for Geography previous to 1851, see Section C,

p. xlii.]

ETIIXOI.OGIC.M. SUBSECTIONS OF SECTION D.

184G.Soulhampton|Dr. Pritchnrd Dr. Kinu-,

1847. Oxford |Prof. H. H. Wilson, JI.A. ... Prof. Uuckley.

1848. Swansea ...\ (t. Grant Francis.

184!i. P.irmingham 'Dr. U. G, Latliam.

1850. Kdinburgh Vice-Admiral Sir A. ilalcolm Daniel Wilson.

1851. Ipswich ...

1852. I'.elfcost

185;i. Hull

1854. Liverpool...

1855. Glasgow ...

1850. Cheltenham

1857. Dublin

1858. Leeds

SFCTION E.—GEOGRAPHT AND ETHNOLOGY.

Sir 11. L Murcliison, F.U.S..

Pres. U.G.S,

Col. Cliesney, R.A., D.C.L.,

F.U.S.

U. G. Liitham, M.D., F.R.S.

Sir U. L Murcliison, D.C.L.,

F.R.S.

Sir J. Richardson, M.D.,
F.R.S.

Col. Sir II. C. Rawlinson,
K.C.I'..

Rev. Dr. J. Henthorn Todd,
Pres. U.I.A.

Sir R.I. Murcliis(m,G.C.St.S.,

F.R.S

U. Cull, Rev. .J. W. Donaldson, Dr.

Norton Shaw.
U. Cull, U. MacAdam, Dr. Norton

Sliaw.

R. Cull, Rev. H. W. Kemp, Dr.

Norton Sliaw.

Richard Cull, Rev. H. Higgins, Dr.

lime, Dr. Norton Shaw.
Dr. W. G. lilackie, U. Cull, Ui'.

Norton Shaw.
R. Cull, F. D. Hart land, W. H.

Ramsey, Dr. Norton Shaw.
R. Cull, S. Forguson, Dr. R. li.

JIadden, Dr. Norton Sliaw.

R. Cull, Francis (ialton, P. O'Calla-

ghan. Dr. Norton Sliaw, Thomas
Wright.

' I>y direction of the General Committee at Oxford, Sections D and E were

incorporated under the name of 'Section D—Zoology and l>ol any, including Pliy-

siology ' (see p. xlv). The Section being then vacant was assigned in 1851 to

Geography. * J'uli^ note on page xlvi.
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P. Heslop,

. \V. Turner.

3ES.
e Soctiou C,

Jind E were

lluding' Pliy-

in 1851 to

Date and Place

1859. Aberdeen...

1860. Oxford

1861. Manchester

I8G2. Cambridge

1863. Newcastle

1864. Bath

1865. Mirminghan)

1866. Nottingham

1867. Dundee ...

1868. Norwicli ...

Presidonts

Rear • Admiral Sir James
Clork Uoss, 1).(\L., K.H.S.

Sir K. I. Murchison, D.L'.L..

F.H.H.

John Crawfurd, P.R.S

Franci.>J Gallon, F.K.s

Sir U. I. Murchison, K.C.H.,

F.ll.S.

Sir II. I. Murchison, K.C.B..

F.ll.S.

Major-CJonoral Sir H. Itaw-

lins.m, M.l'., K.r.r.., F.U.S.

Sir (;iiarli's Nicliolson, Dart..

LL.D.

Sir Samuel Baker, F.R.G.S.

apt. fi. H. Richards, R.X.,

F.R.S.

SccrotarieH

Ricliard Cull, I'n.f.Oeddos, Dr. Nor-
ton Shaw.

('apt. Burrows, Dr. J. Hunt, Dr. C.

Li'inpri^re, Dr. Norton Shaw.
Dr. J. Hunt, J. Ivin)4:sl»'y, Dr. Nor-

ton Shaw, \V. Spoltiswoodc.
J. W. Clarke, Rev. J. Glover, Dr.

Hunt, Dr. Norton Shaw, T.

Wright.
C. Carter Blake, Hume Greentield,

C. R. Markliam, R. S. Watson.
H. \Y. iSates, C. R. Markham, Capt.

R. .M. Murciiison, T. Wright.
H. W. Bates, S. Kvans, (). Jabet, C.

R. Markham, Thomas Wrigiit.

H. W. Bates, Rev. E. T. Cusins, R.

H. Major, Clements R. Markham,
D. W. Nash, T. Wright.

H. W. Bates, (Jyril Graham, Clements
R. Markham, S. J. Mackie, R.
Sturrock.

T. Baines, H. W. Bates, Clements R.
Markham, T. Wright.

SECTION E (couHnueil).—geography.

1869. Exeter

1870. Liverpool..

1871. Edinburgh

1872. Brighton ..

1873. Bradford..

1874. Belfast

1875. Bristol

1876. Glasgow ..

1877. Plymouth..

1878. Dublin

1879. Sheffield ..

1880. Swansea ..

1881. York

1882. Southamp-
ton.

1883. Southport

1884. Montreal ..

1884

Sir Bartlo Frero, K.C.B.,

LL.D., F.R.G.S.

Sir R. I. Murciiison, Bt.,K.C.B.,

LL.D.,D.C.L.,F.R.S., F.G.S.

Colonel Yule, C.B., F.R.G.S.

Francis Gallon, F.R.S

Sir Rutherford Alcock, K.C.B.

Major Wilson, R.E., F.R.S.,

F.R.G.S.
Lieut. - General Strachey,

R.E.,C.S.L,F.R.S., F.IUJ.S.,

F.L.S., F.G.S.

Capt. Evans, C.B., F.R.S

Adm. Sir E. Ommanney, C. B.,

F.R.S., F.R.G.S., F.R.A.S.

Prof, Sir C. Wyvillc Thom-
son, LL.D., F.R.S.L.&K.

Clements R. Markham, C.B.,

F.R.S., Sec. R.G.S.
Lieut. -Gen. Sir J. H. Lofroy,

C.B.,K.C.M.G.,R.A., F.R.S.,

F.R.G.S.
Sir J. D. Hooker, K.C.S.L,

C.B., F.R.S.

Sir R. Temple, Bart., G.C.S.L,

F.R.G.S.
Lieut.-Col. H. H. Godwin-

Austen, F.R.S.

Gen. Sir J. H. Lefroy, C.B.,

K.C.M.G.,F.R.S.,V.IMl.G.S.

H. W. Bates, Clements R. Markham,
J. H. Thomas.

H.W.Bates, David Buxton, Albert J.

Mott, Clements R. Markham.
Clements R. Markham, A. Buchan,

J. H. Thomas, A. Keith Johnston.
H. W. Bates, A. Keith Johnston,

Rev. J. Newton, J. H. Thomas.
H. W. I'atcs, A. Keith Johnston,

Clements R. Markham.
E. (!. Ravenstein, E. C. Rye, J. H.
Thomas.

H. W. Bates, E. C. Rye, F. F.

Tuckett.

II. W. ISates, E. C. Rye, R. Oliphant
Wood.

H. W. Bates, F. E. Fox, E. C. Rye.

John Coles, E. C. Rye.

H. W. Bates, C. E. D. Black, E. C.

Rye.
H. W. Bates, E. C. Rye.

J. W. Barry, H. W. Bates.

E. G. Ravenstein, E. C. Rye.

John Coles, E. G. Ravenstein, E. C.

Rye.

Rev. Abbe Laflamme, J. S. O'Halloran,
E. G. Ravenstein, J. F. Torrance,

c
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STATISTICAL SCIENCE.

COMMITTKK OF SCIENCES, VI.—STATISTICS.

Pate and Place I'rcHidcnts

18.13, CambridKi!

1834. Edinburgh
Prof. Habbagp, F.ll.S. ..

Hecrt'tarlcs

J. E. Drinkwater.
Sir Charles Lemon, Hart Dr. C'leland, C. Hope Maclean.

SECTION F.—STATISTICS.

183B. Dublin,

1836. Bristol,

1837. Livcriiool...

1838. Newcastk-
]83!>. Pirmin^ham

1840. Gla,sgow ...

1841 Plymouth...

1842. Manchester

1843. Cork.

1844. York.

1845. Cambridge
1846. Southamp-

ton.

1847. Oxford

1848. Swansea ...

1849.Birmin-4liam

1850. Edinburgh

1851. Ipswich ...

1852. Belfast

1853. Hull

1854. Liverpool.

1855. Glasgow .

Charles Babbago, P\R.S
Sir Chas. Lemon, Hart., PMl.S.

lit. Hon. Lord Sandon

(!olonel Sykes, P.Il.S

Henry Hallam, V.U.S

lit. Hon. Lord Sandon, M.P.,
F.ll.S.

Licut.-Col. Sykes, F.R.S

a. W. Wood, M.P., F.L.S. ...

Sir C. Lemon, Bart., M.P. ...

Lieut. - Col. Sykes, F.R.S.,

F.L.H,

Rt.Hon. the Earl Fitzwilliam
G, 11. furter, F.ll.S

Travers Twiss, D.C.L., F.R.S.

J. H. Vivian, M.P., F.R.S.
III. Hon. Lord Lyttclton...,

Very Rev. Dr. John Lee,
V.P.R.S.K.

Sir John P. Boileau, Bart. ,

His (iracc the Archbishop of

Dublin.
James Heywood. M.P., F.R.S.
Thomas Tookc, F.R.S

R. Monckton Milnes, M.P. ...

W. (ireg. Prof. Longfield.

Rt'v. J. E. Bromby, C. B. Fripp,

James Heywood.
VV. 11. Greg, W. Langton, Dr. W, C.

Taylor.

\V. ('argill,J. Heywood, W.R.Wood.
F. Clarke, R. W. Rawson, Dr. W. C.

Tayler.

C. R. ISaird, Prof. Ramsay, 11. W.
Rawson.

Rev. Dr. Byrth, Rev. R. Luney, R.

W. Rawson.
Rev. R. Luney, («. vv'. Ormerod, Dr.

W. C. Tayler.

Dr. D. Hullen, Dr. W. Cooke Tayler.

J. Fletcher, J. Heywood, Dr. Lay-
cock.

J. Fletcher, Dr. W. Cooke Tayler.

J. Fletcher, F. G. P. Neison, Dr. W.
C. Tayler, Rev. T. L. Shapcott.

Rev. W. H. Cox, J. J. Danson, F. C.

P. Neison.

J. Fletcher, Capt, Jl. Short rede.

Dr. Finch, Prof. Hancock, F. G, P.

Neison.
Prof. Hancock, J. Fletcher, Dr. J.

Stark.

J. Fletcher, Prof. Hancock.
Prof. Hancock, Prof. Ingram, James
MacAdam, jun.

Kdward Cheshire, W. Nevvmarch.
E. Cheshire, J. T. Danson, Dr. W.H.
Duncan, W. Newmarch.

J. A. Campbell, E. Cheshire, W. New-
march, Prof. R. H. Walsh.

SECTION F (continued).—ECONOMIC SCIENCE AND STATISTICS.

1856. Cheltenham lit. Hon. Lord Stanley, M.P. Rev. C. H. Bromby, E. Cheshire, Dr.

W. N. Hancock, W. Newmarch, W.
M. Tartt.

Prof. Cairns, Dr. H. D. Hutton, AV.

Newmarch.
T. B. Baincs, Prof. Cairns, S.Brown.

Capt. Fishbourne, Dr. J. Strang.

Prof. Cairns, Edmund Macrory, A. 5L

Smith, Dr. .lohn Strang.

1860. Oxford j Nassau W. Senior, M.A lEdmnnd Macrory, W. Newmarch,
I I Rev, Prof, J, E, T. Rogers.

1857. Dublin His Grace the Arch' )ishop of
i Dublin, M.R.LA,

1858. Leeds Edward Haines

1859. Aberdeen... Col, Sykes, M,P,, F,R.S
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Date and Place I'rowidcnts Secii'laries

18()1. MiincliewtiT i William Xt-wmarcli, F.U.S.... David Chad wick, I'mf. 11. C. CliriHtie,

i
;

K. Macroiy, Uev. I'rof. J. K. T.

I

Ilo^rcis.

1802. Cambridfjc Kdwiii Clmdwicik, f'.IJ IF. D. Maclfod, Kdnuuid Macrory.

18(i:t. Nowcasllc? . Williiini 'rile, .M.l*., F.Il.S. ... T. Douhlfday, Kdmund Maciory,

I

I^'rcdciick I'lirdy, .lames I'oft.s.

1864. Batli William Fair. M.D., D.C.L., V.. Macroiv, K. T. I'ayrie. F. I'urdy.

i

F.U.S.

18(i'). HirmiriKliamj Ut. Hon. lionl IStanley, LL.D., (J. .). !>. (inudmaii, (J. .1. .Jolmston,

I

M.l".
1

K. Maon.ry.

18»lfi. Notlinjfliam Prof. ,1. K. T. Uojicrs H. I'.irkin, jiiri., I'rof. Loone Levi, E.

j

Macrory.

M. ]<]. (Jrant Dull', M.l* Pro!'. I.coiu; Levi, K. Macrury, A. J.

WardcMi.
1807. Dundee ....

18G8. Norwich...

18U!». Exeter

1870. Liverpool.,

1871. Kdinburgh
1872. P.ri^diton...

Samuel Itrown, Prcs, Instit.

Actuaries.

Ut. Hod. SirSliill'ord II. North-
cote, Part., CM., .M.P,

Uev. W. C. Davie, Prof. Leone Levi.

Kdmund Macrory, I''rt'dorick Purdy,
Charles T. I). Acland.

Prof. W. Staidey.Jevons, M.A.ICluis. U. Dudley I'.axter, K. Macrory,
.1. Miles Moss.

.7. (r. Filch, .lames Meiklo.

.1. (1. Fitcii, liarciay Pliillips.

.1. (i. Fitch, Swire Smith.

lU. Hon. Lord Neaves
Prof. Henrv Fawci^tt, M.P. ...

187;t. Pradford ... Ut. Hem. \V. K. Forster, M.P,
1874. Belfast Lord O'lla^nin jProf. Dcmnell, Frank P. Fellows,

I

I
Hans MacMordie.

1875. Bristol James Heywood, .AI.A.,PMl.S.,' F. P. Fellows,!'. (J. P. Hallett, E.

I

Pres.S.S.
I

.Macrory.

1876. Glasgow „,
|

Sir George Campbell, K,C,S.I., A. MXeel Caird,T.(i. P.llallett, Dr.

I M.P. W.Neilson Hancock, Dr. W.Jack,
1877. Plymouth... Ut. Hon. the Karl Portescue ,W. F. Collier, P. Hallett, J. T. Pim,
1878. Dublin Prof, J. K. Ingram, LL.D.,iW. J. Hancock, C. MoUoy, ,L T. Pim.

M.U.I.A.
I

G. Shaw Lefevre, M.P., Pres. '
Prof. Adamson, U, E. Leader, C.

s.s.
,

:moi1(.v.

1880. Swansea ... G. W. Hastings, M.P N. A. Humphreys, C. Molloy.
1881. York i lit. Hon. M. E.Grant DuflF, C. Mollov, W. W. Morrell, J. F.

i
JI.A., F.U.S. Moss.

1882. feouthamp- iRt. Hoi.. (J. Sclater- Booth, G. Baden Powell, Prof. H. S. Fox-
ton.

I

JI.P., F.U.S. well, A. Milnes, 0. Molloy.
1883. Southport U. II. Jnglis Palgrave, F.lt.S. Uev. W. Cunningham, Prof. II. S.

, Fo.wvell, .). N. Keyne.s, C. Molloy,
Sir Ilichard Toniijle, Bart.,

'
Prof. H. 8. Foxwcll, J. H. McLennan,

G.C.S.I., CLE., F.U.G.S. Prof. J. Watson.

1879, Sheftield ...

1884. Montreal

MECHANICAL SCIENCE,

SECTION a.—MECHANICAL SCIENCE.

1836. Bristol

1837. Liverpool...

1838. Newcastle

1839. Birmingham

1840. Glasgow ....

1841. Plymouth
1842. Manchester

1843. Cork

T, G. Bunt, G, T. Clark, W. West,
Charles Vignolcs, Thomas Webster,
U. Hawthorn, C. Vignoles, T,
Webster,

W. Ciirpmaid, William Hawkes, T.
Webster.

J, Scott Uussell, J, Thomson, J, Tod,
C, Vignoles.

Henry Cliattield, Thomas Webster,
J, F, Bateman, J, Scott Uussell, J.
Thomson, Charles Vignoles.

Prof, J, Jlacneill, M.U,LA, ... James Thomson, Robert Mallet.

Davies Gilbert, D.C.L., F.U.S
Uev. Dr. Ui)binson

Charles Bablagc, F.U.S

Prof, Willis, F,U,S,, and llobt.

Stephenson,
Sir John llobinson

,Iohn Taylor, F.U.S
Uev. Prof. Willis, F.U.S
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Date and Place

1844. York
1845. Cambridfjfe

184G. Soutliamp-
ton.

1847. Oxford
1848. Swansea ...

1849. Birmingham

1 8oO. Edinburjih
1851. Ipswich
18r)2. Belfast

1853. Hull

1854. Liverpool...

1855. Glasgow ...

1856. Ciieltenham

1857. Dublin

1858. Leeds
1859. Aberdeen...

1860. Oxford

1861. Manchester

1862. Cambridge
1863. Newcastle

1864. Bath
1865. Birmingham

1866. Nottingham

1867. Dundee

1868. Norwicli ...

1869. Exeter
1870. Liverpool...

1871. Edinburgh

1872. Brighton ...

1873. Bradford ...

1874. Belfast

1875. Bristol

1876. Glasgow ...

1877. Plymouth...

1878. Dublin

Presidents

John Taylor, F.R.S
George llonnie, F.U.S.

Secretaries

Charles yitrnolcs, Thomas Webster..

Rev. W. T.Kingsley.
Rev. Prof. Willis, M.A., F.R.S. Wlliam I'.etts, jun., Charles Manby.

Rev, Prof.Walker, M.A.,F.R.S.
Rev. Prof.Walker, M.A..F.R.S.

Robert Stephenson, JNI.P.,

B'.R.S.

Rev. R. Roliinson

William Cubitt, F.R.S
.John Walker, C.E., LL.D.,

F.R.S.

William Fairbairn, C.E..

F.R.S.

J. Glynn, R. A. Le Mesuricr.
R. A. I.e Mesurier. W. P. Struve.

Cliarles .Manby, W. P. Marshall.

W. J. Macquorn Rankine,
C.E., F.R.S.

George Rennie, F.R.S

Rt. Hon. the Earl of Rosse,

F.R.S.

William Fairbairn, F.R.S

Prof .W. J. Macquorn Rankine,
LL.D., F.R.S.

J. F. Bateman, C.E., F.R.S....

Wm. Fairbairn, LL.D., F.R.S.

Rev. Prof. Willis, M.A., F.R.S.

J. Hawksliaw, F.R.S
Sir W. G. Armstrong, LL.D.,

F.R.S.

Thomas Hawkslev, V.P.Inst.

C.E., F.CJ.S.

Prof.AV. J. Macquorn Rankine,
LL.D., F.R.S.

G. P. Bidder, C.E., F.R.G.S.

C. W. Siemens, F.R.S
Chas. B. Vignoles, C.E., F.R.S.

Prof. Fleeming Jenkiii, F.it.S.

F. J. liramwell, C.E

Prof. James Thomson, LL.D.,
C.E., F.R.S.E.

W. Fronde, C.E., M.A., F.R.S.

C. W. Merrifield, F.R.S

Edward Woods, C.E

Edward Easton, C.E

Dr. Lees, David Stephenson.

John Head, Charles Manby.
John F. I'ateman, C. P>. Hancock,

Cliarles Manby, James Thomson.
James Oldliitm, J. Thomson, W.

Sykes Ward.
John Scott Russell, F.R.S. ... Jolin Graiiu im, J. Oldham, J.

Tiiomson.

L. Hill, jun., AVilliam Ramsay, J.

Thomson.
C. Atherton, B. Jones, jun., H. M.

Jctfery.

Prof. Downing, W.T. Doyne, A. Tate,

James Thomson, Henry Wright.
.1. C. Dennis, J. Dixon, H. Wright.

Rev. Prof. Willis, M.A., F.R.S. i R. Abernetliv, P. Le Neve Foster, H.
Wright.

P. Le Neve Foster, Rev. F. Harrison.

Henry Wright.
P. Le Neve Foster, John Robinson,

H. Wright.

W. M. Fawcett, P. Le Neve Booster.

P. Le Neve Foster, P. Westmacott,
J. F. Spencer.

P. Le Neve Foster, Robert Pitt.

P. Le Neve Foster, Henry Lea. W.
P. Blarsliall, Walter May.

P. Le Neve Foster, J. F. Isolin, 1\1.

0. Tarbotton.

P. Le Neve Foster, Jolin P. Smith.
W. W. Urquhart.

P. Le Neve Foster, J. F. Iselin, ('.

Manbj', ^V. Smith.
P. Le Neve Foster, H. Bauerman.
H. Bauerman, P. Le Neve Foster, T.

King, J. N. Shoolbrcd.

H. liauerman, Alexander Leslie, J.

P. Smith.
H. M. Brunei, P. Le Neve Foster.

J. G. Gamble, J. N. Shoolbrcd.
W. 11. ijarlow, F.R.S 'Criuvford Barlow, H. Bauerman.

E. H. I'arbutt, J. C. Hawksliaw.
J. N. Shoolbrcd.

A. T. Atchison, J. N. Shoolbrcd, Jolin

Smyth, jim.

W. R. Browne. H. M. Brunei, J. G.

Gamble, J. N. Shoolbred.

W. Bottomley, jun., W. J. Millar,

J. N. Shoolbred, J. P. Smith.
A. T. Atchison, Dr. Merrifield, J. N,

Shoolbrcd.

A. T. Atchison. R. G. Svmes, H. T.

Wood.



LIST OF EVENING LECTURES. liii

Date and Place
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Date and Place

W\

1851.

1852.

Ipswicli

Belfast..

185a.

1854.

1855.

1856.

1857.

1858.

1859.

1860.

1861.

1862.

1863.

1864.

1865.

1866.

1867.

1868.

1869.

Prof. 11. Owen, M.D., F.R.S.

G.B.Airy,F.Il.S.,Astron. Royal
Prof. (J. G. Stokes, D.C.L.,

F.R.S.

Colonel Portlosk, R.E., F.R.S.

Hull Prof. J. Pliilllps.LL.D., F.R.S.

F.G.S.

Robert Hunt, F.R.S
Prof. R. Owen, M.D., F.R.S.

Col. E. Sabine, V.P.R.S
Liverpool

Glas.iifow

Cheltenliain Col. Sir H. Rawliiison

Dr. W. li. Carpenter, F.R.S.
Iiicut.-(!ol. H. Rawlinson ..

W. R. Grove, F.R.S
Dublin Prof. W. Tliomson, F.R.S. ...

Rev. Dr. Livingstone, D.C.L.
Leeds Prof. J. Phillips.LL.D.,F.R.S.

Prof. R. Owen, M.D., F.R.S.
Aberdeen... Sir R. L Murcliison, D.C.L...

.

Rev. Dr. Robinson, F.R.S. ...

Oxford Rev. Prof. Walker, F.R.S. ...

j

Cjvjjtain Slierard Osborn, R.N.
Manchester Prof.W. A. Miller, M.A., F.R.S.

G.I!.Air3-,F.R.S.,Astn)n.Royal
Cambridge Prof. Tyndall, LL.D., F.R.S.

Prof. Odling, F.R.S
Newcastle Prof. Williamson, F.R.S

Rath

Birmingham

Nott inghiim

Dundee

Norwich ...

Exeter

James Glaisher, F.R.S.,

Prof. Roscoe, F.R.S
Dr. Livini^stone. F.R.S.

J. ISeete Jukes, F.U.S...

William Huggins, F.R.S. ...

Dr. .L D.Hooker, F.R.S
Archibald Geikie, F.R.S

Alexander Herschel, F.R.A.S.

J. Fergusson, F.R.S

Dr. W. Odling, F.R.S
Prof. J. Phillip.s, LL.D., F.R.S.
J. Norman Lockyer, F.R.S....

Subject of Discourse

Dist incl ion between Plant s and Ani-
mals, and their changes of Form.

Total Solar Eclipse of July 28, 1851.
Recent discoveries in the properties

of Light.

Recent dis-covery of Rock-salt at

Carrickfergus, and geological and
pract ical considerations connected
with it.

Some peculiar Phenomena in the
Geology and Pliysical Geography
of Yorkshire.

The present state of Photography.
Anthropomorphous Apes.
Progress of researclies in Terrestrial

]\lagnctism.

Cliaractors of Species.

Assyrian and Babylonian Antiquities
and Ethnology.

Recent Discoveries in Assyria and
Babylonia, witli the results of
Cuneiform research up to the
present time.

Correlat ion of Physical Forces,
The Atlantic Telegraph.
Recent Discoveries in Africa.

Tlie Ironstones of Yorkshire.
The Fossil Mammalia of Australia.

Geology of the Nortliern Highlands.
Electrical Discharges in

rarefied Media.
Pliysical Constitution of the Sun.
Arctic Discovery.

Sf)ect rum Analysis.

The late Eclipse of the Sun.
Tlio Forms and Action of Water.
Organic Cliemistrj'.

The Chemistry of the Galvanic Bat
tery considered in relation to
Dynamics.

The Balloon Ascents made for the
liritish A.ssociation.

The Chemical Action of Light.
Recent Travels in Africa.

Probabilities as to tlie position and
extent of the Coal-measures be-

neath the red rocks of the ilid-

land Counties.

Tlie results of Spectrum Analysis
applied to Heavenly Bodies.

Insular Floras.

The Geological Origin of the present
Scenery of Scotland.

The present state of knowledge re-

garding jNIeteors and Meteorites.
Arclueology of the early Buddhist
Monuments.

Reverse Chemical Actions. —•».

Vesuvius.

The Physical Constitution of the
Stars and Nobulie.



LECTURES TO THE OPERATIVE CLASSES. Iv

Date and Place

1870. Liverpool..

1871. Edinburgh

1872. Brighton ..

1873. Bradford ..

1874. Belfast

1875. Bristol ....

1876. Glasgow .

1877. Plymouth.

1878. Dublin ....

187!). Slieffiekl .

1880. Swansea .

Lecturer

Prof. J. Tyndall, LL.D., F.R.S.

Prof.W.J. ISIacquorn Rankine,
LL.D., F.R.S.

F. A. Abel, F.R.S

E. B. Tylor, F.R.S

Prof. P. Martin Duncan, M.B.,
F.R.S,

Prof. W. K. Clifford .'....

1881. York.

Prof. AV. C.Williamson, F.R.S.

Prof. Clerk Maxwell, F.R.S.

Sir Jolin Lubbock,Bart.,M.P.,

Prof. Huxley, F.R.S

W.Spottisvvoitde,LL.D.,F.R.S,

F. .1. HramwoU, F.R.S
Prof. Tait, F.L.S.E
Sir Wyville Thomson, F R.S.

W. Warington Smyth, M.A.,

F.R.S.

Prof. Odling, F.R.S
G. J. Romanes, F.L.S

Pro!. Dcwar, F.R.S

Subject of Discourse

1882. Soiithamp.
ton.

1883. Southport

1884. Montreal...

W. Crookes, F.R.S
Prof. E. Rav Lankcstcr, F.R.S.

Prof. W." Royd Dawkins,
F.R.S

Francis Galton, F.R.S
Prof. Huxley, Sec. R.S

W. Spottiswoode, Pres. R.S.

Prof . SirWm. Thom.son, F.R.S.

Prof. H. X. Moseley, F.R.S.

Prof. R. S. Hall, F.R.S

Prof. J. G. McKcndrick,
F.R.S.B.

Prof. (). J. Lodge., D.Sc
Rev. W. H. Dallinger, F.R.S.

The Sclent ific Use of the Imagination

.

Stream-lines and Waves, in connec-
tion with Naval Architecture.

Some recent investigations and ap-
plications of Explosive Agents.

The Relation of Primitive to Modern
Civilization.

Insect Metamorpliosis.

The Aims and In.struments of Scicn-

tilic Thought.
Coal and Coal Plants.

Molecules.

Common Wild Flowers considered
in relation to Insects.

The Hyi)()tlicsis that Animals are

Automata, and its History.

i

The Colours of Polarized Light.

Railway Safety Appliances,
B'orce.

The Cluilli-ngcr Expedition.
The Physical Phenomena connected
with the Mines of Cornwall and
Devon.

Tbe new Element, Gallium.
Animal Intelligence.

Dissociation, or Modern Ideas of

Chemical Action.

Radiant Matter.

Degeneration.
Primeval Man.

Mental Imagery.
The Rise and Progress of Palieon.

tology.

The Electric Discharge, its Forms
and its Functions.

Tides.

Pelagic Life.

Recent Researches on the Distanco
of the Sun.

Galvani and Animal Electricity.

Dust.

The Jlodern Microscope in Re-

searches on the Least and Lowest
Forms of Life.

1867. Dundee..
1868. Norwich
1869. Exeter ..

1870. Liverpool...

1872. Brighton ...

Lectures to the Operative Classes.

Prof. J. Tyndall, LL.D.,F.R.S.

Prof. Huxley, LL.D., F.R.S.

Prof. Miller, M.D., F.R.S, ...

Sir John Lubbock, Bart.,M.P.,

F.R.S.

W,Spottiswoode,LL.D.,F.R.S.

Matter and Force.
A Piece of Clialk.

Experimental illustrations of the
modes of detecting the Composi-
tion of the Sun andother Heavenly
Bodies by the Spectrum.

Savages.

Sunshine, Sea, and Sky.
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Date and Place



Ivii

OFFICERS OF SECTIONAL COMMITTEES PRESENT AT THE
MONTREAL MEETING.

SECTION A.—MATHEMATICAL AND PHYSICAL SCIENCE.

President.—Professor Sir William Thomson, M.A., LL.D., D.C.L.,

F.R.S.L. & E., F.R.A.S.

Vice-Presidents.—Professor J. C. Adams, F.R.S. ; Professor R. S. Ball,

F.R.S. ; Professor J. B. Cherriman, M.A. ; J. W. L. Glaisher,

F.R.S. ; Professor O. Henrici, F.R.S. ; Professor S. Newcomb.

Secretaries—Charles Carpmael, M.A. ; Professor W. M . Hicks, M.A.

;

Professor A. Johnson, LL.D. ; Professor Oliver J. Lodge, D.Sc. ; D.

MacAlister, M.D. (Becorder).

SECTION B.—CHKMICAL SCIENCE.

Presidetit.—ProieasoT Sir H. E. Roscoe, Ph.D., LL.D., F.R.S., F.C.S.

Vice-Presidents.—Professor Dewar, F.R.S. ; Professor Wolcott Gibbs ;

Professor B. J. Harrington, Ph.D. ; W. H. Perkin, F.R.S., Pres.C.S.

Secretaries.—Professor P. Phillips Bedson, D.Sc. (Recorder) ; H. B.
Dixon, M.A. ; T. McFarlane ; Professor W. H. Pike, M.A.

President.

SECTION C.—GEOLOGY.

-W. T. Blanford, LL.D., F.R.S., Sec.G.S.

Vice-Presidents.—Professor J. Geikie, F.R.S. ; Professor J. Hall, LL.D.

;

Major J. W. Powell ; Professor T. Rupert Jones, F.R.S. ; A. R. C.

Selwyn, F.R.S.

Secretaries.—F. Adams, B.Ap.>:5c. ; Professor E. W. Claypole, B.Sc.
Topley, F.G.S. (Recorder) ; W. Whitaker, F.G.S.

W.

SECTION D.—BIOLOGY.

P/-m'de«^—Professor Moseley, M.A., LL.D., F.R.S., F.L.S., F.R.G.S.

Vice-Presidents.—G. E. Dobson, F.R.S. ; Professor George Lawson,
LL.D.

; William Carrnthers, F.R.S. ; Professor A. Milnes Marshall,
D.Sc. ; Professor Schiifer, F.R.S. ; P. L. Sclater, F.R.S.

Secretaries.—Professor W. Osier, M.D. ; Howard Saunders, F.L.S.
(Recorder) ; A. Sedgwick, M.A. ; Professor R. Ramsay Wright, B.Sc.
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SECTION E.—GEOGRAPHY.

President—GeneraX Sir J. H. Lefroy, C.B., K.C.M.G., LL.D., F.R.S.,

Vice-Pres. R.G.S.

Vice-Presideiits.—Colonel Rhodes; P. L. Sclater, M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S.

Secretaries.—Rev. Abbe Laflamme ; J. 8. O'Halloran; J. Fraser Torrance,

B.A. ; E. G. Ravenstein, F.R.G.S. (Eerorder).

SKCTIOX F.—ECONOMIC SCIENCK AND STATISTICS.

President.—Sir Richard Temple, Bart., G.C.S.I., C.I.E., D.C.L., LL.D.,
F.R.G.S.

Vict'-Presidents.—J. B. Martin, M.A., F.S.S. ; Professor J. Clark Murray,
LL.D.

Secretaries.—Professor H. S. Foxwell, F.S.S. {Recorder) ; J. S. McLennan,
B.A. ; Professor J. Watson, LL.D.

SECTION G.—MECHANICAI; SCIENCE.

President.—Siv V. J. Bramwell, LL.D., F.R.S., V.P.Inst.C.E.

Vice-Presidents.—Professor H. T. Bovey, M.A. ; E. P. Hannaford ; V. C.

Van Horn ; J. F. LaTrobeBaternan, F.R.S. ; W. H. Preece, F.R.S.
;

Professor Thurston ; Herbert Wallis ; Sandford Fleming.

Secretaries.—A. T. Atchison, M.A. (Recorder) ; W. B. Dawson ; J

.

Kennedy, C.E. ; H. T. Wood, M.A.

SECTION 11.—ANTHROPOLOGY.

President.—E. B. Tylor, D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S.

Vice-Presidents.—Professor W. Boyd Dawkins, M.A., F.R.S. ; Professor

Daniel Wilson, LL.D., F.R.S.E. ; Major J. W. Powell; Sir W.
Dawson, LL.D., F.R.S.

Secretaries.—G. W. Bloxam, F.L.S. (Recorder) ; Walter Hurst, B.Sc.
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Table showing the Attendance and Receipts

Date of Meeting

i8:n,

I8:{2,

18;$4,

18;{5,

18H(>,

18:{7,

18:!8,

1839,

1840,

1841,

1842,

1843,

1844,

1845,

1846,

1847,

1848,

1849,

1850,

1851,

1852,

1853,

1854,

1855,

1856,

1857,

1858,

1851),

1860,

1861,

1862,

1863,

1864,

1865,

1866,

1867,

1868,

1869,

1870,

1871,

1872,

1873,

1874,

1875,

1876,

1877,

1878,

1879,

1880,

1881,

1882,

1883,

1884,

Sei)tu 27
June 19

June 25
Sept, 8

Au},'. 10

Au-r. 22
Sept, 11

Auir. 10

Auj,'. 26
Sept, 17
July 20
June 23

AuK. 17

Sept. 26
June 19

Sept. 10
June 23
Auj,'. 9

Sept. 12

July 21

July 2
Sept. 1

Sept. 3

Sept. 20
Sept. 12

Aug. 6

Aug. 26
Sept. 22
Sept. 14

June 27
Sept. 4

Oct. 1

Aug. 26
Sept, 1

3

Sept. 6

Aug. 22
Sept. 4

Aug. 19

Aug. 18
Sept, 14
Aug, 2
Aug. 14
Sept, 17
Aug. 19

Aug. 25
Sept. 6

Aug. 15

Aug. 14

Aug. 20
Aug. 25
Aug. 31
Aug. 23
Sept. 19
Aug. 27

Where held

York
Oxford ....

Cambridge
Edinburgh
Dublin
Bristol

Liverpool
Newcastle-on-Tyne
Hirminglitun

Glasgow
Plymouth
Jlanchester
Cork
York
Cambridge
Southampton
Oxf(ud
Swansea
Birmingham
Edinburgh
Ipswich
Belfast

Hull
Liverpool
Glasgow
Cheltenham
Dublin
Leeds
Aberdeen
Oxford
Manchester
Cambridge
Newcastle-on-Tyne
Bath
Birmingham

Presidents

Nottingham

,

Dundee
Norwicli
Exeter
Liverpool
Edinburgh ..

Brighton
Bradford
Belfast

Bristol

Glasgow
Plymoutli
Dublin
Sheftield

Swansea
York
Southampton
Southport
Montreal

The Earl Filzwilliam, D.C.L.

The ilev. \V. Buckland, F.R.S.

The Uev. A. Sedgwick, F.R.S.

Sir T. M. Brisbane, D.C.L
The Rev. Provost Lloyd, LL.D.
The Marquis of Lansdowne ...

Tlie Earl of Burlington, F.R.S.

Tiie Duke of Northumberland
The Rev, W. Vernon Harcourt
Tlie i\Lirquis of Brcadalbane.,.

The Rev. W. Whewell, F.R.S.

The Lord Francis Egerton
The Earl of Rosse, F.R.S
The Rev. G. Peacock, D.D. ...

Sir John F. W. Herscliel, Bart.

Sir Roderick I. i\Iurchison,Bart

Sir Robert H. Inglis, Bart

The Jlarquis of Northampton
The Rev, T. R. Robinson, D.D
Sir David Brewster, K.H
G. B. Airy, .\stronomer Royal
Lieut.-General Sabine, F.R.S.

William Hopkins, F.R.S
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REPORT OP THE COUNCIL.

Report of the Council for the year 1883-84, prci^ented in the, General
Comitrittee at Montreal, on Wcdnesdaij, August 27, 1884.

The Council have received reports during the past year from the

General Treasurer, and his account for the year will be laid before the

Genei-al Committee this day.

Since the meeting at Southport, Dr. F. Lindemann and Dr. Ernst
Schroder have been elected Corresponding Alembers of the Association.

The present meeting of the British Association, the tifty-fonrtli in

unraber, is likely to be long memorable in its annals, as the first held

beyond the limits of the United Kingdom. It marks a new point of
departure, and one ])robably never contemplated by the founders of the

Association, although not forbidden by the laws which they drew up
The experiment was doubtless a hazardous one, but it seems likely to be
justified by success ; and it may be hoped that the vigour and vitality

gained by new experience may ultimately compensate for the absence
from this meeting of not a few familiar faces among the older members

;

there will, however, bo as large a gathering of nienil)er8 of more than one
year's standing as is usual at a successful meeting in Great Britain, and
the eflforts which have been made by our hosts to facilitate the coming of

members, and render their stay in Canada both pleasant and instructive,

call for the warmest acknowledgment.

The inducements offered to undertake the journey wei-e indeed so

great that the Council felt that it would be necessary to place some
restriction upon the election of new members, which for many years past,

though not unchecked in theory, has been almost a matter of coui'se iu

practice. Obviously these offers of the Canadian hosts of the British

Association were made to its members, not to those on whom they might
operate as an inducement to be enrolled amongst its members. The
Council, therefore, before the close of the Southport meetmg, published
the following resolution :

—
' That after the termination of the present

month (September 1888), until further notice, new members be only
elected by special resolution of the Council.' Applications for admission
under these terras were very numerous, and wei'e carefully sifted by the

Council. Still, although the Council, as time progressed and the number
augmented, increased the stringency of their requirements, it became
evident that the newly-ele -l members would soon assume an unduly
large proportion to those of . J^er standing, so that on May 0, after electing

130 members under this rule, it was resolved to make no more elections

until the commencement of the Montreal meeting, when it would be safe

to revert to the usual practice.

The details of the arrangements made for the journey have already

been communicated to the members, m that it is needless to make any
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;
hut tho Council have to acknovvlodge

ed ('ablo Companies in granting, under

further special reforonco to tlicni

tlie groat liberality of the Assoeiatet

certain restrictions, free ocean telegraphy to the members of the Aasocia-
tion during the meeting.

Tho death of Sir William Siemens has deprived tn Associaticm of one
of its most earnest supporters and friends. It was during his presidency

at Southampton that the invitation to Montreal was accepted, and ho was
appointed at Southport a Vice-President for this meeting. Tiu; Council
nominated Sir .1. 1). Hooker a Vice-President, but he was unfortunately

obliged, for domestic reasons, to resign tho nomination in the early part

of the summer.
It has been tho custom at meetings of the Association to invito the

attendance of distinguished men of science from all parts of the world
;

but the Council considered that on ihe pre.sont occasion it would be well

to offer a special wohiomc to tho American Association (of which also

several eminent Canadian men of science are members) ; they have
accordingly issued an invitation to the Standing Committee and Fellows

of that Association to attend the meeting at Montreal on the footing of

Honorary Members.
The Council were informed some time since that the General Treasurer

would bo prevented from attending the meeting at Montreal. They
decided accordingly on tho present occasion (as the unual assistant to the

General Treasurer could not be present) to appoint a Deputy Treasurer

and a Financial Officer ; the latter to undertake the duties discharged by
the assistant, together with some of those which usually fall upon the

Treasurer. To the former office they have nominated Admiral Sir

Erasmus Ommanney, C.B., F.R.S. ; to tho latter, Mr. Harry Brown,
Assistant Secretary of University College, London

Four resolutions were referred by the General Committee to tho

Council for consideration, and action if desirable :—
(1) That the Council be empowered, if they think fit, to form a sepa-

rate section of Anthropology, and to give to tho section of liiology the

title ' Section D.—Biology (Zoology, Botany, and Physiology).'

The Council, after consideration, resolved to form a separate section

of Anthropology, with the title ' Section H.—Anthropology,' but con-

sidered that it was better to continue to designate tho section of Biology

by the simpler title ' Section D.—Biology.'

(2) That application be made to the Admiralty to institute a Physical

and Biological Survey of Milford Haven and the adjacent coast of

Pembrokeshire, on the plan followed by the American Fisheries Commission.
The Council, after appointing a Committee to consider the necessary

details, duly made application, and have been informed by the Lords of

H.M. Treasury that they regretted to be unable to institute such a survey,

as the Adniii-alty had no vessels available for this service.

(3) That the Council of the British Association be requested to

consider the report of the Committee of Section A respecting the suppres-

sion of four of the seven principal observatories of the Meteorological

Council, and to forward a copy of the same to the Meteorological Council.

The Council, after consideration of the above report, communicated
with the Meteorological Council as directed. A reply was duly received,

and in view of the statements therein made, and of supplementary
information that arrangements had been made whereby three out of the

four observatories relinquished by the Meteorological Council would be-
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confiiiiicd, t.lioupjli oil a Hoiiicwliafc (lUr«'roiifc footiiitj, it was ooiiNulored

iicoilloHs to proceed lurllior in tlio Jiiattcr.

(4) Tiiat the C^ounoil of tho Uritisli Association bo retiucated to com-
niniii(!ato iit (lie carliost opporf unity with tlw! I*]xuciitiv(» ( 'oiiunitti'o of tlio

liitornatioiial l"'ishori('s Kxliibitioii, in order to iir^'e '.{ion that body the

appropriation of a sufficiont sum out of the snrplus funds reniainintr in

tlioir hands iit tlio closo of the I'Jxhibition, to found a hiborafory on tho

British Coast for the study of .\rariiio Zoohigy ; and to point out, as a

reason for such appropriation, the j;;reat value to science, and to tho

jirospcrity of tlie fisheries industries, of sueli an institution.

A eoiiiniiinieation was (hily niacUi (o tlie Kxeeutive Comnutteo of tho

International Fisheries Exhibition, but there does not seem any prospect

of such an iippropriation of the surplus funds.

'flu; Council have been informed that, tiiroii<fli nii inadvertence, tho

resolution of tho Sectional Corainittee recommending the reappointment
of the Committee on Screw (lan^e.^ was not transmitted to tlu; Secretary

in time to bo considered by the Committee of liecommendiit.ion.s, and ,so

did not receive tho sanction of the General C'ommitteo. Tho Council,

having regard to the importanee of the work carried on by that Coni-

raittee, have rc^quested them, tluHmgh their Secretary, to continue their

labours and make a report as if duly appointed. The Council ask that

this action of tlieirs be sanctioned, and that tiie above-named report bo

received and printed among tlu^ reports of the committees duly appointed.

The report of the Committee on Local Scientific Societies, mentioned
in the report of tho Council presented at the Southport meeting, has been
printed in the volume for 18H3; and the Couiuiil, believing that the sug-

gestions made therein will be for the advantage of the Association, have
considered the .alterations which their adopticm would make necessary in

the rules. It is proposed to reserve the consideration of this question by
the General Committee for the meeting to be held in liOndoii in November.
The following are the alterations which will be necessary :

—

No. I —In Rules, General Committee, Class B.—Teraporaiy ^lembers.

To replace the first clause (The President .... representing

him) by the following: ' Delegates nominated by the Con-espond-
ing Societies under the conditions hereinafter explained.'

No. II.—To insert in liiilcs, between the sections headed respectively

Committt'e of Tter.onuiieiulatiuns and Local Ooinviilttee^ tho following

sections :

—

CorresponiUng Societies.

' (1.) Any Society is eligible to be placed on the List of Corresponding
Societies of the Association which undertakes local scientific investiga-

tions, and publishes notices of the results.

' (2.) Applications may be made by any Society to be placed on the

List of Corresponding Societies. Application must bo addressed to the
Secretary on or before the first of June preceding the annual meeting at

which it is intended they should be considered, and must be accompanied
by specimens of the publications of the results of the local scientific

investigations recently undertaken by the Society.

' (3.) A Corresponding Societies Committee shall be annually nomi-
nated by the Council and appointed by the Genei-al Committee for the

purpose of considering these applications, as well as for that of keeping
1884. d
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themselves p^enerally informed of the annual work of the Corresponding
Societies, and of superintending the preparation of a list of the papers

pubHshed by them. This Committee shall make an annual report to the

General Committee, and shall suggest such additions or changes in the

List of Corresponding Societies as they may think desirable.

' (4.) Every Corresponding Society shall return each year, on or

before the 1st of June, to the Secretary of the Association, a schedule,

properly filled up, which will be issued by the Secretary of the Associa-

tion, and which will contain a request for such particulars with regard to

the Society as may be required for the information of the Corresponding
Societies Committee.

' (5.) There shall be inserted in the Annual Report of the Association

|j I
i a list, in an abbreviated form, of the papers published by the Corresponding

Societies during the past twelve months which contain the results of the

local scientific work conducted by them ; those papers only being included

which refer to subjects coming under the cognizance of one or other of

the various Sections of the Association.
' (G.) A Corresponding Societ}'- shall hav( the right to nominate any

one of its members, who is also a member of the Association, as its dele-

gate to the annual meeting of the Association, who shall be for the time a

member of the General Committee.

' Conference of Delegates of Gorreftjwndinr/ Societies.

* (7.) The Delegates o^the various Corresponding Societies shall con-

|| stitute a Conference, of which the Chairman, Vice-Chairmen, and Secre-

taries shall be annually nominated by the Council, and appointed by the

General Committee, and of which the members of the Corresponding

Societies Committee shall be ex officio members.
' The Conference of Delegates shal i be summoned by the Secretaries

to hold one or more meetings during ef'.ch annual meeting of the Associa-

tion, and shall be empowered to invite any member or associate to take

part in the meetings.
' The Secretaries of each Section shall be instructed to transmit to the

Secretaries of the Conference of Delegates copies of any recommendations
forwarded by the Presidents of Sections to the Committee of Recommen-
dations bearing upon matters in which the co-operation of Corresponding
Societies is desired ; and the Secretaries of the Conference of Delegates

shall invite the authors of these recommendations to attend the meetings

of the Conference and give verbal explanations of their objects and of the

precise way in which they would desire to have them carried into

effect.

' It will be the duty of the Delegates to make themselves familiar with

the purport of the several recommendations brought before the Confer-

ence, in order that they and others who take part in the meetings may be

able to bring those recommendations clearly and favoura,bly before their

respective Societies. The Conference may also discuss propositions bear-

ing on the promotion of more systematic observation and plans of o]<era-

tion, and of greater uniformity in the mode of publishing results.'

The vacancies in the Council to be declared at the General Committee
meeting in November will be Lord Rayleigh, who has assumed the Presi-

dency, together with the following who retire in the ordinary course

:
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:

Mr. F. Darwin, Mr. Hastings, Dr. Hnggins, and Dr. Burdon Sanderson;

and tbe Council will recommend for re-election on that occasion the othor

ordinal y M'mbers of Council, with the addition of the gentlemen whose
names are distinguished by an asterisk in the following list :

—

Abney, Captain W. de V/

.

Adams, Professor W. G

.

*Ball, Professor 11. S.

Bateman, J. F. La Trobe, Esq.

Bramwell, Sir F. J.

Dawkins, Professor \V. Boyd.

De La Rue, Dr. Warren.
Dewar, Professor J.

Evans, Captain Sir F. J.

Flower, Professor W. H.
Gladstone, Dr. J. H.
Glaisher, J. W. L., Esq.

Godwin-Austen, Lieut.-Col. H. H.

Hawkshaw, J. Clarke, Esq.

Henrici, Professor O.

Hughes, Professor T. McK.
Jeffreys, Dr. J. Gwyn.
*Moseley, Professor H. N.
*Ommarmey, Admiral Sir E.

Pengelly, W., Esq.

Perkin, Dr. W. H.
Prestwich, Professor.

Sclater-Booth, The Right Hon.
George.

Sorby, Dr. H. C.

*Temple, Sir R.

In accordance with the decision arrived at by them at Southport, the

General Committee will meet on Tuesdaj% 11th November, at 3 o'clock in

the afternoon, in the Theatre of the Royal Institution, Albemarle Street,

London, W., for the transaction of the following business, viz. :

—

To elect the President, Officers, and Council for 1884-6.

To fix the date of meeting for 1885.

To appoint the place of meeting for 1886.

To consider the alteration of rules necessaiy to give effect to the
recommendations of the Committee on Local Scientific Societies.

Su^yplementari/ Beporf presente', to the General Committee at the Meeting
held at the Royal Institution, London, November 11, 1884.

During the Meeting of the British Association at Montreal, a pro-

posal was made to commemorate tbe first visit of the British Association

to the Dominion of Canada, and the reception at IMontreal, by founding
a Gold Medal in the McGill University, as a permanent memorial of the

Meeting.

There are at present five Gold Medals in the Faculty of Arts of the

McGill University. Two of the five are for Science subjc^cts, but for the

special Faculty of Applied Science there is only one Silver Medal.

Although the final decision as to the details of Llie awai\l would be
left to the authorities of the University, it was suggested that the Medal
should be given annually to the Gi'aduating Class in tlie Faculty of
Applied Science, any surplus income to be expended in prizes in that

Faculty,

In support of this proposal private subscriptions from Members and
Associates at Montreal were paid or promised to the amount of nearly

500?., and it is believed that many Members of the Association who were
unable to attend the Meeting, or who had left Montr 1 before the close

thereof, will be glad to contribute to the fund.

d2
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m
ilii:;

The Council are of opinion that this commemoration of a ]^I(^efcing

which was held under such exceptional circumstances, and which proved

so eminent a success, should not be wholly left to individual Members
to carry out, but should also bear the impress of being the act of the

Association ; they would therefore suggest to the General Committee

that their sanction be given to the Council to obtain, at the expense of

the Association, a die suitable to the occasion, and that the General

Ti'easurcr of the Association take the necessai-y steps to receive the fund

from the Treasurer of the Committee which was formed at Montreal, and

transmit it in a suitable manner to the authorities of McGill University.

lil'l
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Recommendations adopted by the General Committee at the

Montreal Mketing in August and Septkmher 1884.

[When Committers are appointed, the Alemlier tirsl named is regarded as the

Secretary, except there is a specific nomination.]

Involving Grants of Money.

That Professor Balfour Stewart (Secretary), ]\Ir. Knox Laugliton, Mr.

G. J. Synions, Mr. R. H. Scott, and Mr. Johnstone Stoney be reappointed

a Committee, with power to add to their number, for tlie purpose of co-

operating with Mr. E. J. Lowe iu his project of establishing a Meteoro-

logical Observatory near Chepstow on a permanent and scientific basis,

and that the unexpended sum of 25^. be again placed at their disposal

for the purpose.

That Mr. Robert H. Scott, Mr. J. Norman Lockye- Professor G. G.

Stokes, Professor Balfour Stewart, and Mr. G. J. Symons be reappointed

a Committee for the purpose of co-operating with the Meteorological

Society of the Mauritius in their proposed publication of Daily Syno^itic

Charts of the Indian Ocean from the year 18G1 ; that Mr. R. H. Scott be
the Secretary, and that the still unexpended sum of iiQl. be again placed

at their disposal for the purpose.

That Mr. James N. Shoolbred and Sir W. Thomson be reappointed

a Committee for the purpose of reducing and tabulating the Tidal Obser-
vations in tlie English Channel made with the Dover Tide-gauge, and of

connecting them with observations made on the French coast ; that Mr.
Slioolbred be the Secretary, and that the sum of 10/. bo placed at their

disposal for the purpose.

That Professor Cayley, Professor G. G. Stokes, Sir William Thomson,
Mr. James Glaisher, and Mr. J. W. L. Glaisher be reappointed a Com-
mittee for the purpose of calculating certain tables in the Theory of

Numbers, connected with the divisors of a number ; that INIr. J. W. Ji.

Glaisher be the Secretary, and that the sum of 100/. be placed at their

disposal for the purpose.

That Professor Crum Brown, Mr. Milne-Holme, !Mr. John Murray,
and ]\Ir. Bnchan be reappointed a Committee for the purpose of co-

operating with the Scottish IMeteorological Society, in making meteoro-
logical observations on Ben Nevis ; that Professor Crum Brown bo the

Secretary, and that the sum of 50/. be placed at their disposal for the

purpose.

That Professor Schuster, Professor Balfour Stewart, Professor Stokes,

^[r. G. Johnstone Stoney, Professor Sir H. E. Roscoe, Captain Abuey, and
Mr. G. J. Symons be reappointed a Committee for the purposo of con-

sidering oho best methods of recording the direct intensity of Solar Radia-
tion ; tliat Professor Schuster be the Secretary, and that the sum of "JO/,

be placed at their disposal for the purpose.
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That Mr. John Murray, Professor Schuster, Sir William Thomson,
Professor Sir H. E. Roscoo, Professor A. S. Herschel, Captain W. de W.
Abney, Professor Bonney, Mr. R. H. Scott, and Dr. J. H. Gladstone be

reappointed a Committee for the pui'pose of invtwtigating the practica-

bility of collecting and identifying Meteoric Dnst, and of considering the

question of undeTtaking regular observations in various localities ; that

Mr. Murray be the Secretary, and that the sum of 701. be placed at their

disposal for the purpose.

That Professors Tilden and Ramsay, and Mr. W. W. J. Nicol be a
Committee for the purpose of investigating the subject of V.apour Pressures

and Refractive Indices of Salt Solutions ; that Mr. W. W. J. Nicol be

the Secretary, and that the sum of 25Z. be placed at their disposal for the

purpose.

That Professors Williamson, Dewar, Frankland, Roscoe, Crum Brown,
Odling, and Armstrong, ]\Ie6srs. A. G. Vernon Harcourt, J. Millar

Thomson, H. 13. Dixon, and V. H. Voley, and Drs. F. Japp and H. Forster

Morley be reappointed a Committee for the purpose of drawing up a

statement of the varieties of Chemical Names which have come into use,

for indicating the causes which have led to their adoption, and for con-

sidering what can be done to bring about some convergence of the

views on Chemical Nomenclature obtaining among English and foreign

chemists ; tliat Mr. H. B. Di.xon be the Secretary, and that the sum of

5/. be placed at their disposal for the ])urpose.

That Professors Ramsay, Tilden, Marshall, and W. L. Goodwin be

a Committee for the purpose of investigating certain Physical Constants

of Solution, especially the expansion of .saline solutions ; that Professor

W. L. Goodwin be the Secretary, and that the sum of 20/. be placed at

their disposal for the purpose.

That ]\Ir. H.]5auerman,Mr. F. W, Rudler,and Mr. H.J. Johnston-Lavis

be a Committee for the purpose of investigating the Volcanic Phenomena
of Vesuvius ; that Mr. H. J. Johnston-Lavis be the Secretary, and that

the Rum of 25/. be placed at their disposal for the purpose.

That Professor A. H. Green, Professor L. C. Miall, ]\Ir. J. Brigg, and
Mr. J. W. Davis I)e reappointed a Committee for the purpose of report-

ing upon the Rayfrill Fissure, Lothersdale ; that Mr. J. W. Davis be the

Secretary, and that the sum of 15Z. be placed at their disposal for the

purpose.

That Mr. R. Etheridge, Mr. T. Gray, and Professor J. Milne be

reappointed a Committee for the purpose of investigating the Earthquake
Phenomena of Japan ; that Professor J. jMilne be the Secretary, and that

the sum of 75/. bo placed at their disposal for the purpose.

That Mr. R. ]<]tlieridge, Dr. H. Woodward, and Professor T. R. Jones

be reappointed a Committee for the purpose of reporting on the Fossil

Phyllopoda of the Palaeozoic Rocks ; that Professor T. R. Jones be the

Secretary, and that the sum of 25Z. be placed at their disposal for the

purpose.

That Mr. W. T. Blar.ford and Mr. J. S. Gardner be a Committee
for the purpose of reporting upon the Fossil Plants of the Tertiary and
Secondary Beds of the United Kingdom ; that Mr, Gardner be the

Secretary, and that the sura of 50/. bo placed at their disposal for the

purpose.

That Dr. J. Evans, Professor W. J. Sollas, and Messrs. W. Car-

rnthers, F. Drew, R. B. Newton, F. W. Rudler, W. Topley, E. Wethered,
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and W. Whitakcr be reappointed a Committee for the purpose of carrying

on the Geological Record ; that Mr. W. Whitaker be the Secretary, and
that the sum of 50/. be placed at their disposal for the purpose.

That Messrs. R. B. Grantham, C. E. De Rancc, J. Ji. Redman, W.
Topley, W. Whitaker, J. W. Woodall, Major-General Sir A. Clarke,

Admiral Sir PJ. Ommanney, Sir J. N. Douglass, Captain Sir P. J. O.

Evans, Captain J. Parsons, Captain W. J. L. Wharton, Professor J.

Prestwich, and Messrs. Jj. Easton, J. S. Valentine, and L. P. Vernon
Harconrt be reappointed a Committee for the purpose of inquiring into

the Rate of Erosion of the Sea-coasts of England and Wales, and the

Influence of the Artificial Abstraction of Shingle or other Material in that

Action ; that ^lessrs. C. E. De Ranee and W. Topley be the Secretaries,

and tiiat the sum of 107. be placed at their disposal for the purpose.

That Professor E. Hull, Dr. H. W. Crosskey, Captain Douglas Galton,

Professor J. Prestwich, and Messrs. James Glaisher, E. B. Marten, G. H.
Morton, James Parker, W. Pengelly, James Plant, I. Roberts, Pox
Strangways, T. S. Stooke, G. J. Symons, W. Topley, Tylden-Wright, E.

Wethered, W. Whitaker, and C. E. De Ranee be reappointed a Com-
mittee for the purpose of investigating the Circulation of the Under-
ground Waters in the Permeable Formations of England, and the (Quality

and Quantity of the Waters supplied to various towns and districts from
these formations ; that JVIr. De Ranee be the Secretary, and that the

sum of lOl. be placed at their di.sjiosal for the purpose.

That Professor Ray Lankester, Mr. P. L. Sclater, Professor M. Poster,

Mr. A. Sedgwick, Professor A. M. Marshall, Professor A. C. Haduon,
Pi'ofessor Moseley, and i\Ir. Percy Sladen be reappointed a Committee for

the purpose of arranging for the occupation of a Table at the Zoological

Station at Naples ; that Mr. Percy Sladen be the Secretary, and that

the sum of lOOl. bo placed at their dis{)osal for the purpose.

That Mr. Stainton, Sir John Lubbock, and Mr. B. C. Rye be reap-

pointed a Committee for the purpose of continuing a Record of Zoological

Literature ; that Mr. Stainton be the Secretary, and that the sum of lOOL
be placed at their disposal for the purpose.

That Mr. J. Cordeaux, j\Ir. J. A. Harvie Brown, Professor Newion,
Mr. R. M. Barrington, Mr. A. G. More, Mr. .). Hardy, and Mr. W.
Eagle Clarke be reappointed a Committee for the purpose of obtaining

(with the consent of the Master and Elder Brethren of the Trinity

House and of tlie Commissioners of Northern Lights) observations on
the Migration of Birds at Liglithouses and Lightships, and of reporting

upon the same at the meeting of 1885 ; that ]Mr. Cordeaux be the

Secretary, and that the sum of 80Z. be placed at their disposal for the

purpose.

That Sir J. Hooker, Dr. Giinther, Mr. Howard Saunders, and Mr.
Sclater be reappointed a Connnittee for the purpose of exploring Kili-

ma-njaro and the adjoining mountains of p]qnatorial Afiica ; tnat Mr.
Sclater be the Secretary, and that the sura of 25/. be placed at their

disposal for the purpose.

That Dr. H. C. Sorby and Mr. G. R. Vine be a Committee for

the purpose of reporting on Recent i'olyzoa ; that Mr. Vine be the

Secretary, and that the sum of 10/. be placed at theii' disposal for the
purpose.

That Mr. John Murray, Professor Cossar Ewart, Professor Alleyne

Nicholson, Professor Mackintosh, Profe.-sor Young, Professor Struthers,
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and Professor McKondrick he u Committee for the purpose of promoting'

the establishment of a Marine Biological Station at Granton, Scotland ;

that Mr. John Murray be the Secretary, and that the sum of 100/. bo placed

at their disposal for the pur])ose.

That Professor Huxley, Mr. Sclater, Mi-. Howard Saunders, Mr.
Thiselton Dyer, and Pi-ofessor Moseley be a Committee for the purpose
of promoting' the establishment of Marine Piological Stations on tho

coast of the United Kingdom; that Professor Moseley be the Secretary,

and that the sum of 150/. be placed at their dis])osal for the purpose.

That General Sir J. H. Lefroy, Lieut.-Colonel Godwin-Austen..

Mr. W. T. Blanford, Mr. Sclater, Mr. Carruthers, Mr. Thiselton Dyer,

Professor Struthcrs, Mr. G. W. Bloxara, Mr. H. W. Bates, Lord Alfred

Churchill, Mr. F. Galton, and Professor Moseley, with power to add to

their number, be a Committee for the purpose of furthering the Explora-

tion of New Guinea, by nuikiiig a grant to Mr. Forbes for the purposes

of his expedition ; that JVIr. H. W. Bates be tho Secretary, and that the

sum of 2001. be placed at their disposal for the purpose.

That General Sir J. H. Ijefroy, the Rev. Canon Carver, Mr. F.

Galton, Mr. P. L. Sclater, Professor Moseley, Dr. E. B. Tylor, Professor

Boyd Dawkins, ^Ir. G. W. Bloxara, and Mr. H. W. Bates be a Counnittec

for the purpose of furthering the scientific Examination of the country
in the vicinity of INIount lloraima in Guiana, by making a grant to Mr.
Everard F. im Thurn for the purposes of his expedition ; that Mr. H. W.
Bates be the Secretaiy, and that the sum of lOOZ. be placed at their

disposal for the purpose.

That Sir Frederick Bramwell, Professor A. W. Williamson, Professor

Sir William Thomson, Mr. St. John Vincent Day, Sir F. Abel, Captain

Douglas Galton, Mr. E. H. Carbutt, Mr. Macrory, Mr. H. Trueman
Wood, Mr. W. H. Barlow, Mr. A. T. Atchison, Mr. R. E. Webster, Mr.
A. Carpraael, Sir John Lubbock, Mr. Theodore Aston, and Mr. James
Brunlees bo reappointed a Committee for the purpose of watching and
reporting to the Council on Patent Legislation ; that Sir Frederick
Bramwell be tho Secretary, and that the sum of 5Z. be placed at their

disposal ior the purpose.

That Dr. J^]. B. Tylor, Dr. G. M. Dawson, General Sir J. H. Lefroy, Dr.
Daniel Wilson, Mr. Horatio Hale, Mr. R. G. Haliburton, and Mr. George
W. Bloxam be a Committee for the purpose of investigating and publish-

ing reports on the physical characters, languages, industrial and social

condition of the Novth-wtstern tribes of the Dominion of Canada ; that

Mr. Bloxam bo the Secretary, and that the sum of SOL be placed at their

disposal for the purpose.

That Mr. J. Park Harrison, General Pitt-Rivers, Professor Flower,
Professor Tliane, Dr. Beddoe, Mr. Brabrook, Dr. Muirhead, Mr. F, W.
Riidler, and Dr. Garson be reappointed a Committee for tho purpose of

defining the Physical Characteristics of the Races and Principal Crosses
in the Jiritish Isles, and obtaining illustrative Photographs with a view
to their publication

; that Dr. Garson be the Secretary, and that the sum
of lOZ. be placed at their disposal for the purpose.

Not involving Grants of Money.

That Professor G. Carey Foster, Sir William Thomson, Professor
Ayrton, Professor J. Perry, Professor W. G. Adams, Lord Rayleigb,
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Professor Jenlcin, Dr. O. J. Lodge, Dr. John Hopkinson, Dr. A. Muir-

head, Mr. W. H. Preece, Mr. Herbert Taylor, Professor lOverett, Pro-

fessor Schuster, Dr. J. A. Fleming, Professor G. F. Fitzgerald, Mr. R. T.

Glazebrook, Professor Chrystal, Mr. H. Tomliiison, and Professor W.
(larnett be reappointed a Committee for the purpose of constructing

and issuing practical Standards for use in Electrical Measurements ; and

that Mr. (flazobrook bo the Secretary.

That Professor G. Forbes, Captain Abney, Dr. J. Hopkinson,

Professor W. G. Adams, Professor G. C. Foster, Lord Rayleigh, Mr.
Preece, Professor Schuster, Professor Dewar, Mr. A. Vernon Har-

cou'"t, and Professor Ayrton be a Committee for the purpose of

reporting on Standards of Light ; and that Professor G. Forbes be the

Secr(!tary.

That Professor Sir William Thomson, JNIr. W. H. Barlow, Professor

A. W. Williamson, Mr. W. H. Preece, and Mr. J. M. Thomson
be a Committee for the purpose of promoting arrangements for

facilitating tlie use of Weights and Measin-es in accordance with the per-

missive clauses of the Weights and Measures Act, 1H78 ; and that

Mr. J. ]M. Thomson be the Seci-etary.

That Professors A. Johnson, ^lacgrogor, J. B. Cherriman, and H. J.

Bovey and Mr. C. Carpmael be a Committee for the purpose of pro-

moting Tidal Observations in Canada ; and that Professor Johnson be
the Secretary.

That Professor Sylvester, Professor Cayley, and Professor Salmon be
reappointed a Committee for tlie purpose of calculating Tables of the

Fundamental Invariants of Algebraic Forms ; and that Professor Cayley
be tlie Secretary.

That Professor G. H. Darwin and Professor J. C. Adams be reap-

pointed a Committee for the Harmonic Analysis of Tidal Observations ;

and that Professor Darwin be the Secretary.

That Professors Balfour Stewart and Sir W. Thomson, Sir J. H.
Lefroy, Sir Frederick Evans, Professor G. H. Darwin, Professor G.
Chrystal, Professor S. J. Perry, Mr. C. H. Carpmael, and Professor

Schuster be a Committee for the j^urpose of considering the best means
of Comparing and Reducing Magnetic Observations ; and that Professor
Balfour Stewart be the Secretary.

That Professors Everett and Sir W. Thomson, Mr. G. J. Symons,
Sir A. C. Ramsay, Dr. A. Geikie, Mr. J. Glaisher, Mr. Pengelly,

Professor PJdward Hull, Professor Prestwich, Dr. C. Le Neve Foster,

Professor A. S. Herschel, Professor G. A. Lebour, Mr. A. B. Wynne,
.Mr. Galloway, Mr. Josepli Dickinson, Mr. G. F. Deacon, Mr. E. Wethered,
and Mr. A. Strahan be reappointed a Committee for the purpose of

investigating the Rate of Increase of Underground Temperature down-
wards in various Localities of Dry Land and under Water ; and that Pro-

fessor Evei'ett be the Secre'ory.

That Professors W. A. Tilden and H. Vj. Armstrong be reaopointed
a Committee for the purf jse of investigating Isomeric N'^'^hthalene

Derivatives ; and that Professor H. E. Armstrong be the Seci

That Professors Dewar and A. W. Williamson, Dr. Marshes, r atts,

Captain A" 7, Dr. Stoney, and Professors W. N. Hartley, McLeod,
Carey Foster, A. K. Huntington, Emerson Reynolds, Reinold, Liveing,

Lord Rayleigh, and W. Chandler Roberts be reappointed a Committee
for the purpose of reporting upon the present state of our knowledge
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of Spectrum Analysis ; and that Professor W. Chandler lloborts be tlio

Secretary.

That Professor Sir H. E. Roscoo, Mr. Lockycr, Professors Dewar,
Liveing, Schuster, W. N. Hartley, and Wolcott Gibbs, Captain Abney,
and Dr. Marshall Watts be reappointed a Committee for the purpose of

preparing a now series of Wave-length Tables of the Spectra of the

Elements ; and that Dr. Marshall Watts be the Secretary.

Tliat Professor J. Prestwicli, Professor T. McK. Hughes, and Mr.
W. Topley be reappointed a Committee for the purpose of assisting in the

preparation of an International Geological Map of Europe ; and that Mr.
W. Topley be the Secretary.

That Professors J. Prestwicli, W. Boyd Dawkins, T. McK. Hughes,
and T. G. Bonney, Dr. H. W. Crosskey, Ur. Deane, and Messrs. C. E.

Do Ranee, H. G. Fordham, J. E. Lee, D. Mackintosh, W. Pengelly, J.

Plant, and R. H. Tiddeman be reappointed a Committee for the purpose

of recording the position, height above the sea, lithological characters,

size, and origin of the Erratic Blocks of England, Wales, and Ireland,

reporting other matters of interest connected with the same, and taking

measures for their jireservation ; and that Dr. H. W. Crosskey be the

Secretary.

That Sir L. Playfaiv, Professor Moseley, Admiral Sir E. Ommaaney,
Mr. P. L, Sclater, and Mr. A. Sedgwick be a Committee for the purpose

of preparing a report on the aid given by the Dominion Government and
the Government of the United States to the encouragement of Fisheries

and to the investigation of the various forms of marine life on the coasts

and rivers of North America ; and that Mr. Sedgwick be the Secretary.

That the Rev. Canon Tristram, the Rev. F. Lawrence, and Mr.
James Glaisher be reappointed a Committee for the purpose of pro-

moting the Survey of ]*alestine ; and that Mr. James Glaisher be the

Secretary

That the Committee, consisting of Dr. Gladstone (Secretary), Mr.
Wm. Sliaen, Mr. Stephen Bourne, Miss Lydia Becker, Sir John Lubbock,
Dr. H. W. Crosskey, Sir Richard Temple, Sir Hemy E. Roscoe, Mr.
James Heywood, and Professor Story Maskelyne be reappointed a Com-
mittee on Science Teaching in Elementary Schools.

That Mr. Mollison be requested to report on the present state of our

knowledge of the Mathematical Theory of Thermal Conduction.
That Mr. R. T. Glazebrook be requested to draw up a Report on

recent progress in Physical Optics.

That Mr. J. J, Thomson be requested to draw up
Electrical Theories.

That Mr. W. Topley be requested to continue his

^National Geological Surveys.

a Report on

Report upon

Communications ordered to he printed in extenso in the Annual
lleport of the Association.

Professor Schuster's paper, opening the discussion on the Connection
of Sunspots with Terrestrial Phenomena.

Professor O. J. Lodge's paper, opening the discussion on the seat of

the Electromotive Force in the Voltaic Cell.

Professor Bonney's paper ' On the Archaean Rocks of Great Britain.'
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Dr. Clwyn Jeffreys' pa|)er, entidod ' The ("oncordance of the Mollusca

jnbabitirig both sides of the Nortli Athmtic'
Professor Asa Gray's paper, entitled ' ilomarks on tlie Characteristic

Features of North American Vegetation.'

Professor Thurston's paper ' On the Tlieory of the Steam-engine.'

Sir James Douglass's paper ' On Improvements in Coast Signals,'

with such diagrams as may be found indispejisable.

Mr. J. M. Wilson's paper ' On American i'ormanent Way,' with tlie

necessary diagrams.

Ri'sohitiona referred to the Council for Gonshleration, and Action if

desirable.

That the Council of the Association be requested to communicate
with the Government of the Dominion of Canada in order (1) to call the

attention of the Government to tlie absence of trustworthy information

concerning the tides of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the adjoining

Atlantic coast, and to the dangers which thence arise to the navigation
;

(2) to urge upon the Government the importance of obtaining accurate

and systematic tidal observatitjns, and of tabulating and reducing the

results by the scientific methods elaborated by Committees of the

Association ; and (.'}) to suggest the immediate establishment of a sufficient

.series of observing stations on the coast of tlie Dominion.
That the Council bo requested to examine the feasibility of instituting

a scheme for promoting an International Scientific Congress, to meet at

intervals in different countries, and to report thereon to the General
Committee at the next meeting of the Association.

Tiiat the attention of the Council be drawn to the advisability of
communicating with the Admiralty for the purpose of urging on them
the importance of the I'linployment of the Harmonic Analysis in the

Reduction of Admiralty Tidal Observations.

That the Council memorialise the Canadian Government as to the
urgent necessity of encouraging investigation and publication of reports

•with respect to the physical characters, languages, social, industrial, and
artistic condition of the native tribes of the Dominion.

That, in the event of that part of the lieport of the Council concerning
Corresponding Societies being accepted by the General Committee at their

next meeting, the Council be empowered to form the Committee therein

mentioned (see Report, Correspondiiuj Societies, Section 3).

inual

;3onnection

I
the seat of

it Britain.'
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Syyiojpsis of GrmifH of Money oppropriated to Scientific Pur-

poses by the General Committee at the Montreal Mi^eting in

September 1884. The Names of the Members who are entitled

to call on the General Treasurer for the respective Grants

are prefixed.

Mathematics and Physics.

£ s. d.

*Stewart, Profossor IJalfour.—Meteorological Observations
near Chepstow 25

*Scott, Mr. R. H.—Synoptic Charts of the Indian Ocean 50

Shoolbred, Mr. J. N.—Reduction of Tidal Observations 10

*Cayley, Professor — Calculation of Mathematical Tables 100

*Bro\vn, Professor Crum.—Meteorological Observations on
BenNevis 60

* Schuster, Professor.—Solar Radiation 20

*Murray, Mr. John.—Meteoric Dust 70

Ghemistry,

Tilden, Pnjfessor.—Vapour Pressures and Refractive Indices

of Salt Solutions 25

Williamson, Professor.—Chemical Nomenclature 5

Ramsay, Professor.—Physical Constants of Solutions 20

Geology.

Bauerman, Mr. H.—Volcanic Phenomena of Vesuvius 25

*Green, Professor A. H.—RavgriH Fissure 15

*Etheridge, Mr. R.—Earthquake Phenomena of Japan 75

*Etheridge, Mr. R.—Fossil Phyllopoda of the Palteozoic

Rocks 25

Blanford, Mr. W. T.—Fossil Plants of British Tertiary and
Secondary Beds 50

*Evans, Dr. J.—Geological Record 50

*Grantham, R. B.—Erosion of Sea-Coasts 10

*Hull, Professor E.—Circulation of Underground Waters ... 10

Carried forward £635

* Reappointed.
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Oenerid Statement of Sums which haue been paid on. account of
Grants for Scientific Purposes.

18H4.

Tido OiHcussionH

tf.

•JO

18:i.-).

Tido DisciissidiiH i>- (•

Uritisli Fossil Iclitliydloyy ... !<'•> <• <»

£l(;7

1830.

Tide V)iscii.ssions

Uritisli Fossil Ichtliyology ...

Thermonictric Obsorviil ions,

kc
Fxporinicnis on long-con-

tinui'd lli^iit

l{ain-(iiiu;^i's

Hofract ion Kxporimonts
Lunar Xiilation

TliermometiTs

ii;:;

. GO

. IT)

£4:15

I

K!

fi

£i»22 12

isas.

Tide Discussions 21t

British Fossil Fislics 100

Jleteorolo^^ical Observations

and Anemometer (construc-

tion) 100

Cast Iron (Strength of) <J0

Animal and Vegetable Sub-

stances (Preservationof )... 1!»

Railway Constants 41

Bristol Tides 50

Growth of Plants 7.5

Mud in Rivers )!

Education Committee 50

Heart Experiments 5

Land and Sea Level 207

S t cam-vessels 1 00

Meteorological Committee
.^^

'M
'
£i)32'

1

12

;t

8

J)~2"

50

18:57.

Tide Discussions 284 I

Clicmical Constants 24 \',i

Lunar Nutation 70

Observations on Waves 100 12

Tides at Mristol 150

Meteorology and Subterra-

nean Temjierature {):{ :?

Vitritication Experiments ... 150

Heart Kxperiments 8 4

r>aroiiietric Observations :»)

Barometers II 18

10

10

6

7

5
'

'J

1839.
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Anthro|ioinetri(! Coniniittee... 10 i)

Fossil Plants of Halifax 15

International (Jeological Map 20
Erratic P.locks of Kngland ... 10 o

Natural History of Timor-laut 50
Coagulation of lUood 100 () o
Naples Zoological Station ... 80
IJibliograijhy of (!roups of

Invertebrata 50
Earthipiake Phenomena of

Jaiian 75
Fossil Pliyllopoda of Paliuo-

zoic Rocks 15

Meteorological Observatory at

Chepstow 25
.Migratiouof lUrds 20
Collecting and Investig.'iting

Meteoric Dust .". '.. 20
Circulation of Underground

Waters 5

Ultra-Violet Sp.-irk Spectra ... 8 4

Tidal Observations 10
Meteorological Obscrvat ions

ou Ben Nevis 50

£1173 -1

General Meetings.

On Wednesda\-, August 27, at S I'.M., in the (^icon's Hall, Professor Cayley, M.A„
D.C.L., LL.l)., F.'R.S. (represented by Professor Sir Williiini Thomson, M'.A., LL.D.,

D.C.L., F.R.S.), resigned the otlico of President to Professor Lord Itayleigli, M.A..

D.C.L., F.K.S., F.U.A.S., F.R.O.S., wlio took the Chair, and delivered an Address, for

which see page L
On Thursday, August L'S, at 8 l'..^r., a Soiree took piae(! in the IMcCill IJnivcrsity.

On Friday, .\ugust 2!», at 8.30 i>..M., in the Queen's Hall, Professor Oliver .J. Lodge,

D.tSc, delivered a Discourse on 'Dust.'

On Monday, Sejitenibiir 1, at 8.30 P.M., in the Queen's Hall, the Rev. W. II.

Dallinger, LL.D., F.K.S., d(}livcred a Discourse on 'Tl.e IModern Jlicroscope in

Researches on the Least and Lowest Forms of Iiife.'

On Tuesdaj', September 2, at 8 r.M., a Soiree took place in the Skating Rink.
On Wednesday, September .3, at 2.30 r.M., the concluding General fleeting took

place in the Queen's Hall, when the Proceedings of tlu; (leneral Committee and the

Grants of Money for Scientilic purposes were explained to the .Alembers.

The fleeting was then adjourned to Aberdeen. [The Meeting is appointed to

commence on AV'cdnesday, September 9, 1885.]
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Jr is no ordinary mCcfIni>' of the IJritisli AsHocIatiou wlu'ch I liavo now
I ho lionour of addressing. For moro than fifty years the Association has

hold its autnmn gathering- in various towns of the United ivingdoni, and

within those limits there is, I supi)Ose, no place of importance which wo
have not visited. And now, not satisfied with past successes, we arc

soeking' new worlds to conquer. When it was first proi)osed to \-isit

Canada, there were some who viewed the project with licsitation. For my
own part, I never »|uite understood the grounds of their ap[)rehension.

Perhaps they feared the thin edge of the wedge. "Wlien once the principle

was admitted, there was no knowing to what it might lead. So rapid

is the development of tlie J5ritisli J'hnpirc, that the time might corao when
a vifiit to such out-of-the-"way places as London or ^Manchester could no

longer ho claimed as a right, but only asked for as a concession to the

susceptibilities of the ]"]nglish. But seriously, whatever objections may
liiivo at first been felt were soon outweighed by the consideration of the

iniignificent opportunities which your h(jspitality affords of extending

ilio sphere of our influence and of becoming acquainted with a part of

ilio Queen's dominion which, associated with splendid memories of tho

[uist. is advancing daily by leaps and bounds to a position of importance

such as not long r,go was scarcely dreamed of. For myself, I am not a

1 stranger to your shores. J. remember well the impression made upon me,

hoveuteen years ago, by the wild rapids of the St. Lawrence, and tho

I

'.;loi>my grandeur of tlie Saguonay. If anything impressed me more, it

was the kindness with which I was received by yourselves, and which I

Uloubt not will be again cxteniled not merely to myself but to all tho

[Kuglish members of tlic Association. I am confident that those who
Ikve made up their miuds to cross the ocean will uot repent their
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decisioD, and that, apart altogether fi-om scientific interests, great

advantage may be expected from this visit. We EngHshmen ought to

know more than we do of matters relating to the Colonies, and anything

which tends to bring the various parts of the Empire into closer contact

can hardly be overvalued. It is j)leasant to think that this Association

is the means of furthering an object which should be dear to the hearts

of all of ns ; and I venture to say that a large pi'oportion of the visitors

to this country will be astonished by what they see, and will carry home
an impression which time will not readily efface.

To be connected with this meeting is, to me, a great honour, but also

a great responsibility. In one respect, especially, I feel that the Associa-

tion might have done well to choose another President. j\[y own tastes

have led me to study m.ithematics and physics I'ather than geology and

biology, to which naturally more attention turns in a new country, pre-

senting as it docs a fresh field for investigation. A chronicle of achieve-

ments in these departments by workers from among yourselves would

have been suitable to the occasion, but could not come from me. If you

would have preferred a different subject for this address, I hope, at least,

that you will not hold me entirely responsible.

At annual gatherings like ours the pleasure with which friends meet

friends again is sadly marred by the absence of those who can never wore

take their part in our pi'oceedings. Last year my predecessor in this

office had to lament the untimely loss of Spottiswoode and Henry Smith,

dear friends of many of us, and prominent members of our Association.

And now, again, a well-known form is missing. For many years

Sir W. Siemens has been a regular attendant at our meetings, and to few

indeed have they been more indebted for siiccess. Whatever the occasion,

in his Presidential Address of two years ago, or in communications to the

Physical and Mechanical Sections, he had always new and interesting

ideas, put forward in language which a child could understand, so great

a master was he of the art of lucid statement in his adopted tongue.

Practice with Science was his motto. Deeply engaged in industry, and

conversant, all his life, with engineering operations, his opinion was never

that of a mere theorist. On the other hand, he abhorred rule of thumb,

striving always to master the scientific principles which underlie rational

design and invention.

It is not necessary that I should review in detail the work of Siemens.

The part which he took, during recent years, in the development of the

dynamo machine must be known to many of you. We owe to him the

practical adoption of the method, first suggested by Wheatstone, of

throwing into a shunt the coils of the field magnets, by which a greatly

improved steadiness of action is obtained. The same characteristics are

observable throughout—a definite object in view and a well-directed

perseverance in overcoming the difficulties by which the path is usually

obstructed.
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These art, indeed, the conditions of snccessful invention. The world

knows little of such things, and regards the new machine or the new
method as the immediate outcome of a happy idea. Probably, if the

truth wore known, wo should see that, in nine cases out of ten, success

depends as much upon good judgment and perseverance as upon fertility

of imagination. The labours of our great inventors are not unappreciated,

but I doubt whether we adequately realise the enormous obligations

under which we lie. It is no exaggeration to say that the life of such i

man as Siemens is spent in the public service ; the advantages which he

reaps for himself being as nothing in comparison with those which he

confers upon the community at large.

As an example of this it will bo sufficient to mention one of the

most valuable achievements of his active life—his introduction, in con-

junction with his brother, of the Regenerative Gas Furnace, by which

an immense economy of luel (estimated at millions of tons annually)

has been effected in the manufacture of steel and glass. The nature

of this economy is easily explained. Whatever may be the work to

be done by the burning of fuel, a certain temf)erature is necessary.

For example, no amount of heat in the form of boiling water would
bo of any avail for the fusion of steel. When the products of com-

bustion ai'e cooled down to the point in question, the hccat which they

still contain is useless as regards the purpose in view. The importance

of this consideration depends entirely upon the working temperature.

If the object be the evaporation of water or the warming of a house,

almost all the heat may be extracted from the fuel without special

arrangements. But it is otherwise when the temperature required is not

much below that of combustion itself, for then the escaping gases carry

away with them the larger part of the whole heat developed. It was to

meet this difficulty that the regenerative furnace was devised. The pro-

<iucts of combustion, before dismissal into the chimney, are caused to

pass through piles of loosely stacked fire-brick, to which they give up
their heat. After a time the fire-brick, upon which the gases first

impinge, becomes nearly as hot as the furnace itself. By suitable valves

the burnt gases are then diverted thi'ough another stack of brickwork,

which they heat up in like manner, while the heat stored up in the first

etack is utilised to warm the unburnt gas and air on their way to the

furnace. In this way almost all the heat developed at a high temperature

during the combustion is made available for the work in hand.

As it is now several years since your presidential chair has been occu-

pied by a professed physicist, it may naturally be expected that I should

attempt some record of recent progress in that branch of science, if indeed

such a term be applicable. For it is one of the difficulties of the task that

subjects as distinct as Mechanics, Electricity, Heat, Optics and Acoustics,

to say nothing of Astronomy and Meteorology, are included under Physics.
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Any one of these may Avell occupy tlio life- long attention of a man of

science, and to bo thoroughly conversant with all of them is more than

can be expected of any one individual, and is probably incompatible -with

the devotion of much time and energy to the actual advancement of

knowledge, Not that I -would complain of the association sanctioned

by common parlance. A sound knowledge of at least the principles of

general physics is necessary to the cultivation of any department. Tlio

predominance of the sense of sight as the medium of communication with

the outer world, brings with it dependence upon the science of optics ;

and there is hardly a branch of science in which the effects of totiferaturc

have not (often without much success) to be reckoned with. Besides, the

neglected borderland between two branches of knowledge is often that

which best repays cultivation, or, to use a metaphor of Maxwell's, the

greatest benefits may be derived from a cross fertilisation of the sciences.

The wealth of material is an evil only from the point of view of one of

whom too much may be expected. Another difficulty incident to the task,

which must be faced but cannot be overcome, is that of estimating rightly

the value, and even the correctness, of recent work. It is not always that

which seems at first the most important that proves in the end to be so.

The history of science teems with examples of discoveries which attracted

little notice at the time, but afterwards have taken root downwards and

borne much fruit upwards.

One of the most striking advances of recent years is in the production

and application of electricity upon a large scale—a subject to which I have

already had occasion to allude in connection with the work of Sir W.
Siemens. The dynamo machine is indeed founded upon discoveries of

Faraday now more than half a century old ; but it has required the pro-

tracted labours of many inventors to bring it to its present high degree of

efficiency. Looking back at the matter, it seems strange that progress

should have been so slow. I do not refer to details of design, the elabo-

ration of which must always, I suppose, require the experience of actual

work to indicate what parts are structurally weaker than they should be,

or are exposed to undue wear and tear. But with i-egard to the main
features of the problem, it would almost seem as if the difficulty lay in

want of faith. Long ago it was recognised that electricity derived from

chemical action is (on a large scale) too expensive a source of mechanical

power, notwithstanding the fact that (as proved by Joule in 184G) the

conversion of electrical into mechanical work can be effected with great

economy. From this it is an evident consequence that electricity may
advantageously be obtained from mechanical power ; and one cannot help

thinking that if the fact had been borne steadily in mind, the develop-

ment of the dynamo might have been much more rapid. But discoveries

and inventions are apt to appear obvious when regarded from the stand-

point of accomplished fact ; and I draw attention to the matter only to

point the moral that we do well to push the attack persistently when wc
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can be sure beforehand that the obstacles to be overcome are only diffi.

caltics of contrivance, and that we are not vainly fighting unawares against

a law of Nature.

The present dovelopment of electricity on a largo scale depends, how-

ever, almost as much upon the incandescent lamp as upon the dynamo.

The success of these lamps demands a very perfect vacuum—not more than

about one-millionth of the normal quantity of air should remain,—and it

is interesting to recall that, twenty years ago, such vacua were rare even

in the laboratory of the physicist. It is pretty safe to say that these

wonderful results would never have been accomplished had practical

applications alone been in view. The way was prepared by an ai-my of

scientific men whose main object was the advancement of knowledge, and
who could scarcely have imagined that the processes which they elaborated

would soon bo in use on a commercial scale and entrusted to the hands of

ordinary workmen.

When I speak in hopeful language of practical electricity, I do not

foi'get the disappointment within the last year or two of many over-

sanguine expectations. The enthusiasm of the inventor and promoter

are necessary to progress, and it seems to be almost a law of nature that

it should overpass the bounds marked out by reason and experience.

What is most to bo regretted is the advantage taken by speculators of

the often uninstructed interest felt by the public in novel schemes by
which its imagination is fired. But looking forward to the future of

electric lighting, we have good ground for encouragement. Already the

lighting of large passenger ships is an assured success, and one which will

be highly appreciated by those travellers who have experienced the tedium

of long winter evenings unrelieved by adequate illumination. Here, no

doubt, the conditions are in many respects especially favourable. As
regards space, life on board ship is highly concentrated ; while unity of

management and the presence on the spot of skilled engineers obviate some

of the difficulties that are met with under other circumstances. At present

we have no experience of a house-to-house system of illumination on a

great scale and in compel ition with cheap gas ; but preparations are

already far advanced for triul on an adequate scale in London. In largo

institutions, such as theatres and factories, we all know that electricity is

in successful and daily extending operation.

When the necessary power can be obtained from the fall of water,

instead of from the combustion of coal, the conditions of the problem

are far more favourable. Possibly the severity of your winters may
prove an obstacle, but it is impossible to regard your splendid river

without the thought arising that the day may come when the vast powers

now running to waste shall be bent into your service. Such a project

demands of course the most careful consideration, but it is one worthy of

an intelligent and enterprising community. ', , ; f'

The requirements of practice react in the most heclthy manner upon
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scientific electricity. Jnst as in former days the science received a

atimulas from the application to telegraphy, under which everything

relating to measurement on a small scale acquired an importance and

development for which we might otherwise have had long to wait, so

now the requirements of electric lighting are giving rise to a new deve-

lopment of the art of measurement upon a large scale, which cannot

fail to prove of scientific as well as practical im})ortance. Mere change

of Ecale may not at first appear a very important matter, but it is sur-

prising how much modification it entails in the instruments, and in the

processes of measurement. For instance, the resistance coils on which

the electrician relies in dealing with currents whose maximum is a

fraction of an ampere, fail altogether when it becomes a question of

hundreds, not to say thousands, of amperes.

The powerful currents, which are now at command, constitute almost

a new weapon in the hands of the physicist. Effects, which in old days

were rare and difiicult of observation, may now be produced at will

on the most conspicuous scale. Consider for a moment Faraday's great

discovery of the ' Magnetisation of Light,' which Tyndall likens to the

Weisshorn among mountains, as high, beautiful, and alone. This judg-

ment (in which I fully concur) relates to the scientific aspect of the

discovery, for to the eye of sense nothing could have been more insignifi-

cant. It is even possible that it might have eluded altogether the pene-

tration of Faraday, had he not been provided with a special quality of

very heavy glass. At the present day these effects may be produced

upon a scale that would have delighted their discoverer, a rotation of the

plane of polarization through 180° being perfectly feasible. With the aid

of modern appliances, Kundt and Rontgen in Germany, and H. Becquerel

in France, have detected the rotation in gases and vapours, where, on

account of its extreme smallness, it had previously escaped notice.

Again, the question of the magnetic saturation of iron has now an

importance entirely beyond what it possessed at the time of Joule's early

observations. Then it required special arrangements purposely contrived

to bring it into prominence. Now in every dynamo machine, the iron of

the field-magnets approaches a state of saturation, and the very elements

of an explanftion of the action require us to take the fact into account.

It is indeed probable that a better knowledge of this subject might lead

to improvements in the design of these machines.

Notwithstanding the important work of Rowland and Stoletow, the

wholo theory of the behaviour of soft iron under varying magnetic con-

ditions is still somewhat obscure. Much may be hoped from the in-

duction balance of Hughes, by which the marvellous powers of the

telephone are applied to the discrimination of the properties of metals, as

regards magnetit.m and electric conductivity.

The introduction of powerful alternate-current machines by Siemens,

Oordon, Ferranti, and others, is likely also to have a salutary effect

wi

au

mt
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in educating those so-called practical electricians whose ideas do not

easily rise above ohms and volts. It has long been known <hat when
the changes are sufticiently rapid, the phenomena are governed much
more by induction, or electric inertia, than by mere resistance. On this

principle much may be explained that would otherwise seem paradoxical.

To take a comparatively simple case, conceive an electro-magnet wound
with two contiguous wires, upon which acts a given rapidly ])eriodio

electro-motive force. If one wire only be used, a certain amount of heat

is developed in the circuit. Suppose now that the second wire is brought

into operation in parallel—a proceeding equivalent to doubling the section

of the original wire. An electrician accustomed only to constant currents

would be sure to think that the heating effect would be doubled by the

change, as much 1 eat being developed in each wire separately as was
at first in the single wire. IJnt such a fonclusion would be entirely

erroneous. The total current, being governed practically by the self-

induction of the circuit, would not bo augmented by the accession of the

second wire, and the total heating effect, so far from being doubled, would,

in virtue of the superior conductivity, bo halved.

During the last few years much interest has been felt in the reduction

to an absolute standard of measurements of electro-motive force, current,

resistance, etc., and to this end many laborious investigations have been

undertaken. The subject is one that has engaged a good deal of my
own attention, and I should naturally have felt inclined to dilate upon

it, but that I feel it to be too abstruse and special to be dealt with

in detail upon an occasion like the present. As regards resistance, I will

merely remind you that the recent determinations have shown a so greatly

improved agreement, that the Conference of Electricians assembled at

Paris, in May, have felt themselves justiGed in defining the ohm for

practical use as the resistance of a column of mercury of 0° C, one square

millimetre in section, and 106 centimetres in length—a definition differing

by a little more than one per cent, from that arrived at twenty years ago

by a committee of this Association.

A standard of resistance once determined upon can be embodied in

a ' resistance coil,' and copied without much trouble, and with great

accuracy. But in order to complete the electrical system, a second standard

of some kind is necessary, and this is not so easily embodied in a permanent

form. It mifUt conveniently consist of a standard galvanic cell, capable

of being prepined in a definite manner, whose eloctro-motive force is once

for all determined. Unfortunately, most of the batteries in ordinary use

are for one reason or another unsuitable for this purpose, but the cell in-

troduced by Mr. Latimer Clark, in which the metals are zinc in contact

with saturated zinc sulphate and pure mercury in contact with raercurous

sulphate, appears to give satisfactory results. According to my measure-

ments, the electro-motive force of this cell is 1'435 theoretical volts.

We may also conveniently exjiress the second absolute electrical
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measurement necessary to tlio completion of tlie system by taking

advantage of Faraday's law, that the quantity of metal decomposed

in an electrolytic coll is proportional to the whole quantity " elec-

tricity that passes. The best metal for the purpose is silver, deposited

from a solution of the nitrate or of the chlorate. The results recently

obtained by Professor Kohlrausch and by myself are in very good

agreement, and the conclusion that one ampei'c flowing for one hour

decomposes 4<"(>2o grains of silver, can liardly be in error by more than

a thousandth part. This number being known, the silver voltameter

gives fi ready and very accurate method of measuring currents of

intensity varying from -j',, ampere to four or live amperes.

The beautiful and mysterious phenomena attending the discharge of

electricity in nearly vacuous spaces have been investigated and in some

degree explained by T)e La Hue, Crookes, Schcister, Moulton, and the

lamented Spottiswoode, as well as by various able foreign experimenters.

In a recent research Crookes has sous'ht the origin of a brij'ht citron-

coloured band in the phosphorescent spectrum of certain earths, and
after encountering difficulties and anomalies of a most bewildering kind,

has succeeded in proving that it is due to yttrium, an element muck
more widely distributed than had been supposed. A conclusion like thi»

is stated in a few words, but those only who have undergone similar ex-

perience are likely to appreciate the skill and perseverance of which it is

the final reward.

A remarkable observation by Hall of Baltimore, from which it

appeared that the flow of electricity in a conducting sheet was disturbed

by magnetic force, has been the subject of much discussion. Mr.

Shelford Bidwell has brought forward experiments tending to prove

that the effect is of a secondary character, due in the first instance to the

mechanical force operating upon the conductor of an electric current when
situated in a powerful magnetic field. Mr. Bidwell's view agrees in the

main with Mr. Hall's division of the metals into two groups according to

the direction of the effect.

Without doubt the most important achievement of the older genera-

tion of scientific men has been the establishment and application of the

great laws of Thermo-dynamics, or, as it is often called, the Mechanical

Theory of Heat. The first law, which asserts that heat and mechanical

work can be transformed one into the other at a certain fixed rate,

is now well understood by every student of physics, and the number
expressing the mechanical equivalent of heat resulting from the experi-

ments of Joule, has been confirmed by the researches of others, and

especially of Rowland. But the second law, which practically is even

more important than the first, is only now beginning to receive the full

appreciation due to it. One reason of this may be found in a not un-

natural confusion of ideas. Words do not always lend themselves readily
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to the demands tliat are made upon them by a growing science, and I

think that the ahnost unavoidable use of the word equivalent in the

statement of the first law is partly responsible for the little attention that

is given to the second. For the second law so far contradicts the usual

statement ol' tlie first, as to assert that ecjuivalents of heat and work aro

not of ecpial value. While work can always be convei-ted into heat, heat

can only be converted into work under certain limitations. For every

pi-actical purpose the work is worth the most, and when wo speak of

equivalents, Ave use the word in the same sort of special sense as that iu

which chemists speak of ecjuivalents of golil and iron. The second law

teaches us that the real value of. heat, as a source of mechanical power,

depends upon the tomperatui'c of the body iu which it resides ; the hotter

the body iu relation to its sui'roundings, the more available the heat.

In order to see the relations which obtain between the first and tlie

second law of Thormo-dynamics, it is only necessary for us to glance at

the theory of the steam-engine. Not many years ago calculations were

plentiful, demonstrating the ineflicicncy of the steam-engine on the basis

of a comparison of the work actually got out of tho engine with the

mechanical equivalent of the heat supplied to tho boiler. Such calcula-

tions took into account only the first law of Thermo-dynamics, which deals

Avith the equivalents of heat nnd work, and have very little bearing upon

the practical question of efficiency, which requires us to have regard

also to the second law. According to that laAv the fraction of the total

energy which can be converted into Avork depends upon the relative

temperatures of the boiler and condenser ; and it is, therefore, manifest

that, as the temperature of the boiler cannot be raised indefinitely, it is

impossible to utilise all the energy Avhich, according to the first law of

Thermo-dynamics, is resident in the coal. On a sounder vicAv of the

matter, the efttciency of tho steam-engine is found to be so high, that

there is no great margin remaining for improvement. The higher

initial temper-'iture possible in the gas-engine opens out much Avider

jwssibililies, and many good judges look forAvard to a time when the

steam-engine Avill have to giA'e Avay to its younger rival.

To return to the theoretical question, we may say Avith Sir "W.

Thomson, that though energy cannot be destroyed, it ever tends to be

dissipated, or to pass from more available to less available forms. No
one Avho has grasped this principle can fail to recognise its immense im-

portance in the system of the Universe. Eveiy change—chemical, thermal,

or mechanical—which takes place, or can take place, in Nature, does so

at the cost of a certain amount of available energy. If, therefore, we Avish

to inquire whether or not a proposed transfonnation can take place, the

question to be considered is whether its occurrence would involve dissipa-

tion of energy. If not, the transformation is (under the circumstances of

the case) absolutely excluded. Some years ago, in a lecture at the Royal
Institution, I endeavoured to draw the attention of chemists to the import-
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ance of the principle of dissipation in relation to their science, pointing

out the cri'or of the usual assumption that a general criterion is to be

found fn the development of heat. For example, the solution of a salt in

water is, if I may be allowed the phrase, a downhill transformation. It

involves dissipation of energy, and can therefore go forward ; but in

many cases it is associated with the absorption rather than with the

development of heat. I am glad to take advantage of the present

opportunity in order to repeat my recommendation, with an emphasis

justified by actual achievement. TJie foundations laid by Thomson
now bear an edifice of no mean proportions, thanks to the labours of

several physicists, among whom must be especially mentioned Willard

Oibbs and Helmholtz. The former has elaborated a theory of the

equilibrium of heterogeneous substances, wide in its principles, and wo
cannot doubt far-reaching in its consequences. In a series of masterly

papers Helmholtz has developed the conception of frei' eiierrm with very

important applications to the thcoi'y of the galvanic cell. He points out

that the mere tendency to solution bears in some cases no small pro-

portion to the affinities more usually reckoned chemical, and contributes

largely to the total electro-motive force. Also in our own country Dr.

Alder Wright has published some valuable experiments relating to the

subject.

From the further study of electrolysis we may expect to gain improved

views as to the nature of the chemical reactions, and of the forces concerned

in bringing them about. I am not qualified—I Avish I were—to speak to

you on recent progress in general chemistry. Perhaps ray feelings towards

a first love may blind me, but I cannot help thinking that the next great

advance, of which wo have already some foreshadowing, will come on this

side. And if I might without presumption venture a word of recom-

mendation, it would be in favour of a more minute study of the simpler

•^chemical phenomena.

Under the head of scientific mechanics it is principally in relation to

fluid motion that advances may be looked for. In speaking upon this

subject I must limit myself almost entirely to experimental work. Theo-

retical hydro-dynamics, however important and interesting to the mathe-

matician, are eminently unsuited to oral exposition. All I can do to

attenuate an injustice, to which theorists are pretty well accustomed, is

to refer you to the admirable reports of Mr. W. M. Hicks, published under
the auspices of this Association.

The important and highly practical work of the late Mr. Froude in

relation to the propulsion of ships is doubtless known to most of you.

Recognising the fallacy of views then widely held as to the nature of the

resistance to be overcome, he showed to demonstration that, in the case

of fair-shaped bodies, we have to deal almost entirely with resistance

'dependent upon skin friction, and at high speeds upon the generation of

-•jaiiiiiiiaHcaaBi';
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surface waves by which energy is carried off. At speeds which aro

moderate in relation to the size of the ship, the resistance is practically

dependent upon skin friction only. Although Professor Stokes and other

mathematicians had previously published calcalntions j)ointing to the

same couclnsion, there can bo no doubt that the view generally enter-

tained was very diiferent. At the first meeting of the Association which

I ever attended, as an intelligent listener, at IJath in lH(j !•, I v/ell remember

the surprise which greeted a statement by Hankine, that he regarded skin

friction as the only legitimate resistance to the progress of a well-designed

ship. Mr. Fronde's experiments have set the question at rest in a maimer

satisfactory to those who had little confidence in theoretical prevision.

In speaking of an explanation as satisfactory in which skin friction is

accepted as the cause of resistance, I must guard myself against being

supposed to mean that the nature of skin friction is itself well understood.

Although its magnitude varies with the smoothness of the surface, we have

no reason to think that it would disappear at any degree of smoothness

consistent with an ultimate moluciilav structure. That it is connected

with fluid viscosity is evident enough, but the modus operandi is still

obscure.

Some important work bearing upon the subject has recently been pub-

lished by Professor 0. lleynolds, who has investigated the flow of water

in tubes as dependent upon the velocity of motion and upon the size of the

bore. The laws of motion in capillary tubes, discoveix'd experimentally

by Poiseuille, are in complete harmony with theory. The resistance varies

as the velocity, and depends in a dii-ect manner upon the constant of

viscosity. But when we come to the larger pipes and higher velocities with

which engineers usually have to deal, the theory which presupposes a regu-

larly stratified motion evidently ceases to be applicable, and the problem

becomes essentially identical with that of skin friction in relation to ship

propulsion. Professor Reynolds has traced with much success the passage

from the one state of things to the other, and has proved the applicability

under these complicated conditions of the general laws of dynamical

similarity as adapted to viscous fluids by Professor Stokes. In spite of

the difficulties which beset both the theoretical and experimental treat-

ment, we may hope to attain before long to a better understanding of

a subject which is certainly second to none in scientific as well as practical

interest.

As also closely connected with the mechanics of viscous fluids, I

must not forget to mention an important series of experiments upon the

friction of oiled surfaces, recently executed by Mr. Tower for the Insti-

tution of Mechanical Engineers. The results go far towards upsetting

some ideas hitherto widely admitted. When the lubrication is adequate^

the friction is found to be nearly independent of the load, and much
smaller than is usually supposed, giving a coefficient as low as xinnr*

When the layer of oil ia well formed, the pressure between the solid
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fiiirfaces is really borno by the fluid, and the work lost 'm spent in

shearing, that is, in causing one stratum of the oil to glide over another.

In order to maintain its position, the flnid ranst jiossoss a certain

de<^reo of viscosity, proportionate to the pressure ; and even when this

condition is satisfied, it would appear to bo necessary that the layer

should be thicker on tho ingoing than on the outgoing side. Wo may,

I believe, expect from Professor Stokes a further clncidati(ju of the pro-

cesses involved. In tho meantime, it is obvious that the results already

obtained are of the utmost value, and fully justify the action of the

Institution in devoting a part of its resources to experinientnl work.

We may hope indeed that the example thus wisely set may bo followed

by other public bodies associated with various departments of industry.

I can do little more than refer to tho interesting observations of

Professor Darwin, Mr. Hunt, and M. Forel on Ripplemark. Tho processes

concerned would seem to be of a rather intricate chai'acter, and largely

dependent upon fluid viscosity. It may be noted indeed that most of the

still obsciire phenomena of hydro-dynamics require for their elucidation a

better comprehension f)f the laws of viscous motion. The subject is one

which oflTers peculiar difficulties. In some problems in which I have

lately been interested, a circulating motion presents itself of the kind

Avhich tho mathematician excludes from the fii'st when he is treating of

fluids destitute altogether of viscosity. The intensity of this motion

proves, however, to be independent of the coefHcient of viscosity, so that

it cannot be correctly dismissiid from consideration iu consequence of a

supposition that the vis(^osity is infinitely small. The apparent breach

of continuity can be explained, but it shows how much care is needful iu

dealing with the subject, and how easy it is to fall into error.

The nature of gaseous viscosity, as due to the diffusion of momentum,
has been made clear by the theoretical and experimental researches of

Maxwell. A flat disc moving in its own plane between two parallel

solid surfaces is impeded by the necessity of shearing tho intervening

layers of gas, and the magnitude of the hindrance is proportional to the

velocity of the motion and to the viscosity of the gas, so that under

similar circumstances this effect may be taken as a measure, or rather

definition, of the viscosity. From the dynamical theory of gases, to the

development of which he contributed so much, Maxwell drew the

startling conclusion that the viscosity of a gas should be independent of

its density,—that within wide limits the resistance to tho moving disc

should be scarcely diminished by pumping out the gas, so as to foi-m a

partial vacuum. Experiment fully confirmed this theoretical anticipation,

—one of the most remarkable to be found in the whole history of science

—

and proved that the swinging disc "was retarded by the gas, as much
when the barometer stood at half an inch as when it stood at thirty

inches. It was obvious, of course, that the law must have a limit, that

at a certain point of exhaustion the gas must begin to lose its power ; and

^
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I romcmbei" discussing with Maxwell, soon after the publication of his

exiicrimcnts, the whereabouts of tho point at which the gas would cease

to produce its ordinary ett'ect. His apparatus, however, was (juite un-

suited for high degrees of exlianstion, and the failure of tho law was

first observed by Kundt and Warburg, as pressures below 1 mm. of

mercury. Subsequently tho matter has been thoroughly examined by

Orookcs, who extended his observations to the highest degrees of ex-

haustion as measured by MacLeod's gauge. Perhaps the most remark-

able results relate to hydrogen. From tho atmospheric jiressuro of TOO

mm. down to about ^ mm. of mercury the viscosity is sensibly constant.

Fiom this jioint to the highest vacua, in which less than one-millionth of

the original gas ronuiins, tho coefficient of viscosity drops down gradually

to a small fraction of its original value. In these vacua ^Mr. Crookes

regards tho gas as having assumed a different, ultra-gaseous, condition

;

but we must remember that tho phenomena have relation to the Lher

circurustancos of the case, especially the dimensions of the vessel, as well

as to the condition of tho gas.

Such an achievement as the prediction of Maxwell's law of viscosity

lias, of course, drawn increased attention to the dynamical theory of gases.

Tho success whioh has attended the theory in the hands of Clausius,

Maxwell, Jioltzmann, and other mathematicians, not only in relation to

viscosity, but over a large part of the entire field of our knowledge of

gases, proves that some of its fundamental postulates are in harmony with

tho reality of Nature. At the same time, it presents serious difficulties

;

and we cannot but feel that while the electrical and optical properties of

gases remain out of relation to the theory, no final judgment is possible.

The growth of experimental knowledge may be trusted to clear up many
'ioubtful points, and a younger generation of theorists will br'ng to bear

improved mathematical weapons. In the meantime we may fairly con-

gratulate ourselves on the possession of a guide Avhich has already

conducted us to a position which could hardly otherwise have been

attained.

In Optics attention has naturally centred upon the spectrum. Tho
mystery attaching to the invisible rays lying beyond the red has been
fathomed to an extent that, a fev/ years ago, would have seemed almost

impossible. By the use of special photographic methods Abney has

mapped out the peculiarities of this region with such success that our

knowledge of it begins to bo comparable with that of the parts visible

to the eye. Equally important work has been done by Langley, using

a refined invention of his own based upon the principle of Siemens'

pyrometer. This instrument measures the actual energy of the radia-

tion, and thus expresses the efi'ects of various parts of the spectrum
upon a common scale, independent of the properties of the eye and of

sensitive photographic preparations. Interesting results have also been
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obtained by Becqaerel, whose method is founded upon a curious action

of the ultra-red rays in enfeebling the light emitted by phosphorescent

substances. One of the most startling of Langley's conclusions relates

to the influence of the atmosphere in modifying the quality of solar

light. By the comparison of observations made through varying

thicknesses of aii-, he shows that the atmospheric absorption tells most

upon the light of high reftangibility ; so that, to an eye situated out-

side the atmosphere, the sun would present a decidedly bluish tint. It

would he interesting to compare the experimental numbers with the law

of scattering of liglit by small particles given some years ago as the result

of theory. The demonstration by Langley of tlie inadequacy of Cauchv's^

law of dispersion to represent the relation between refrangibility and

Avave-lcngth in the lower part of the spectrum must have an important

beai'ing upon optical theory.

The investigation of the relation of the visible and ultra-violet siiectrum

to various forms of matter has occupied the attention o£ a host of able

workers, among whom none have been more successful than my colleagues

at Cambridge, Professors Liveing and Dewar. The subject is too large

both for the occasion and for the individual, and I must pass it by. Bat,

as more closely related to Optics proper, I cannot resist recalling to your

notice a beautiful application of the idea of Doppler to the discrimination

of the origin of certain lines observed in the solar spectrum. If a vibrating

body have a general motion of approach or recession, the waves emitted

from it reach the observer with a frequency which in the first case exceeds,

and in the second case falls short of, the real frequency of the vibrations

themselves. The consequence is that, if a glowing gas be in motion in tho

line of sight, the spectral lines are thereby displaced from the position

that they would occupy were the gas at rest— a principle which, in the

hands of Huggins and others, has led to a determination of the motion

of certain fixed stars relatively to the solar system. But the sun is itself

in rotation, and thus the position of a solar spectral line is slightly

different according as the light comes from the advancing or from the

retreating limb. This displacement was, I believe, first observed by

Thollou ; but what I desire now to draw attention to is the application

of it by Cornu to determine whether a line is of solar or atmospheric

origin. For this purpose a small image of the sun is thrown upon the slit

of the spectroscope, and caused to vibrate two or three times a second, in

such a manner that the light entering the instrument comes alternately

from the advancing and retreating limbs. Under these circumstances

a line due to absorption within the snn appears to tremble, as the result

of slight alternately opposite displacements. But if the seat of the ab-

sorption be in the atmosphere, it is a matter of indifference from what

part of the sun the light originally proceeds, and the line maintains its

position in spite of the oscillation of the image upon the slit of the spec-

troscope. In this way Cornu was able to make a discrimination which

r;
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can only otherwise be effected by a difficult comparison of appearances

under various solar altitudes.

The instrumental weapon of investigation, the spectroscope itself,

has made important advances. On the theoretical side, we have for our
guidance the law that the optical power in gratings is projiortional to the

total number of lines accurately ruled, without regard to the degree of

closeness, and in prisms that it is proportional to the thickness of glass

traversed. The magnificent gratings of Rowland are a new power in

the hands of the spectroscopist, and as triumphs of mechanical art seem

to be little shoi-t of perfection. In our own report for 1(S8-, ^Ir. Mallock

has described a machine, constructed by him, for ruling large diffraction

gratings, similar in some respects to that, of Rowland.

The great optical constant, the velocity of light, has been the subject

of three distinct investigations by Cornu, Michelson, and Forbes. As
may be supposed, the matter is of no ordinarj' difficulty, and it is there-

fore not surpi ising that the agreement should be loss decided than could

be wished, j'rom their observations, which were made by a modification

of Fizeau's method of the toothed wheel. Young and Forbes drew the con-

clusion that the »-elocity of light ///, vacuo varies from colour to colour, to

such an extent that tlie velocity of blue light is nearly two per cent,

greater than that of red light. Such a variation is quite opposed to

existing theoretical notions, and could only bo accepted on the strongest

evidence. Mr. Michelson, whose method (that of Foucault) is well suited

to bring into j^rorahience a variation of velocity with wave length, informs

me that he has recently repeated his experiments with special reference

to the point in question, and has arrived at the conclusion that no varia-

tion exists comparable with that asserted by Young and Forbes. The

actual velocity differs little from that found from his first series of experi-

ments, and may be taken to be 299,800 kilometres per second.

It is remarkable how many of the playthings of our childhood give

rise to questions of the deepest scientific interest. The top is, or may bo

understood, but a complete comprehension of the kite and of the soap-

bubble would carry us far beyond our present stage of knowledge. In spite

of the admirable investigations of Plateau, it still remains a mystery why
soapy water stands almost alone among fluids as a material for bubbles.

The beauti%l development of colour was long ago ascribed to the inter-

ference of light, called into play by the gradual thinning of the film. In

accordance with this view the tint is determined solely by the thickness

of the film, and the refractive index of the fluid. Some of the phenomena

are however so curious, as to have led excellent observers liko Brewster

to reject the theory of thin plates, and to assume tlie secretion of various

kinds of colouring matter. If the rim of a wine-glass be dipped in

soapy water, and then held in a vertical position, horizontal bands soon

begin to show at the top of the film, and extend themselves gradually,

<lownwards. According to Brewster these bands are not fox'med by the

1884. c
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* subsidence and gradual tliinning of the film,' because tliey maintain,

their horizontal position when the glass is turned i-ound its axis. The
experiment is both easy and interesting ; but the conclusion drawn from
it cannot be accepted. The fact is that the various parts of the film

cannot quickly alter their thickness, and hence when the glass is rotated

they re-arrange themselves in order of superficial density, the thinner

parts floating np over, or through, the thicker parts. Only thus can the

tendency be satisfied for the centre of gravity to assume the lowest

possible position.

When the thickness of a film falls below a small fraction of the length

ot a wave of light, the colour disappears and is replaced by an intense

blackness. Professors Reinold and Riicker have recently made the re-

markable observation that the whole of the black region, soon after its

formation, is of uniform thickness, the passage from the black to the

coloured portions being exceedingly abrupt. By two independent

methods they have determined the thickness of the black film to lie

between seven and fourteen millionths of a millimetre ; so that the

thinnest films correspond to about one-seventieth of a wave-length of

light. The importance of these results in regard to molecular theory is

too obvious to be insisted upon.

The beautiful inventions of the telephone and the phonograph, although

in the main dependent upon principles long since established, have imparted

a new interest to the study of Acoustics. The former, apart from its uses

in every-daj' life, has become in the hands of its inventor, Graham Bell, and

of Hughes, an instrument of first-class scientific importance. The theory

of its action is still in some respects obscure, as is shown by the compara-

tive failure of the many attempts to improve it. In connection with some

explanations that have been offered, Ave do well to remember that molecular

changes in solid masses are inaudible in themselves, and can only be

manifested to our ears by the generation of a to and fro motion of the

external surface extending over a sensible area. If the surface of a solid

remains undisturbed, our ears can tell us nothing of what goes on in the

interior.

In theoretical acoustics progress has been steadily maintained, and

many phenomena, which were obscure twenty or thirty years ago, have

since received adequate explanation. If some important practical ques-

tions remain unsolved, one reason is that they have not j'et been definitely

stated. Almost everything in connection with the ordinary use of our

senses presents peculiar difficulties to scientific investigation. Some
kinds of information with regard to their surroundings are of such para-

mount importance to successive generations of living beiu^^, that they

have learned to interpret indications which, from a physical point of

view, are ot" the slenderest character. Every day we are in the habit of

recognising, without much difl[icnlty, the quarter from which a sound
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proceeds, but b}' what steps we attain that end has not yet been satis-

factorily explained. It has been proved that when proper precautions

are taken we are unable to distinguish whether a pure tone (as from a

vibrating tuning fork held over a suitable resonator) comes to us from

in front or from behind. This is what might have been expected from

an a priori point of view ; but what would not have been expected is

that with almost any other sort of sound, from a clap of the hands to

the clearest vowel sound, the discrimination is not only possible but easy

and instinctive. In tliese cases it does not appear how the possession of

two ears helps us, though there is some evidence that it dot
;

; and even

when sounds come to us from the right or left, the explanation of the

ready discrimination which is then possible with pure tones, is not so easy

as might at first appear. We should be inclined to think that the sound

was heard much more loudly with the ear that is turned towards than

with Lue car that is turned from it, and that in this way the direction

was recognised. But if we try the experiment, we find that, at any rate

with notes near the middle of the musical scale, the difference of loudness

is by no means so very great. The wave-lengths of such notes are long

enough in relation to the dimensions of the head to forbid the forma-

tion of anj'thing like a sound shadow in which the averted 3ar might

be sheltered.

In concluding this imperfect survey of recent progress in physics, I

must warn you emphatically that much of great importance hsr een

passed over altogether. I should have liked to speak to you of the ^r-

reaching speculations, especially associated Avitli the name of Maxwe. in

which light is regarded as a disturbance in an electro-magnetic medium.

Indeed, at one time, I had thought of taking the scientific work of

Maxwell as the principal theme of this address. But, like most men of

genius. Maxwell delighted in questions too obscure and difficult for hasty

treatment, and thus much of his work could hardly be considered upon

such an occasion as the present. His biography has recently been pub-

lished, and should be read by all who are interested in science and in

scientific men. His many-sided character, the quaintness of his humouv^

the penetration of his intellect, his simple but deep religious feeling,

the afiection between son and father, the devotion of husband to wife,

all combine to form a rare and fascinating picture. To estimate

rightly his influence upon the present state of science, we must regard

not only the work that he executed himself, imiiortant as that was,

but also the ideas and the spirit which he communicated to others.

Speaking for myself as one who in a special sense entered into his

labours, I should find it difficult to express adequately my feeling of

obligation. The impress of his thoughts may be recognised in much of

the best work of the present time. As a teacher and examiner he was

well acquainted with the almost universal tendency of uninstructed minds
c2
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to elevate phrases above things : to refer, for example, to the principle

of the conservation of energy for an explanation of the persistent rotation

of a fly-wheel, almost in the style of tlie doctor in ' Le ^lalade Imaginaire,'

who explains the fact that opium sends you to sleep by its soporific

virtue. Maxwell's endeavour was always to keep the facts in the fore-

ground, and to his influence, in conjunction with that of Thomson and

Helmholtz, is largely due that elimination of unnecessary hypothesis

which is one of the distinguishing characteristics of the science of the

present day.

In speaking unfavourably of superfluous hypothesis, let me not be

misunderstood. Science is nothing without generalisations. Detached

and ill-assorted facta are only raw rprterial, and in the absence of a

theoretical solvent, have but little nutritive value. At the present time

and in some departments, the accumulation of material is so rapid that

there is danger of indigestion. By a fiction us remarkable as any to be

found in law, what has once been published, even though it be in the

Russian language, is usually spoken of as 'known,' and it is often for-

gotten that the rediscovery in the library may be a more difficult and

uncertain process than the first discovery in the laboratory. In this

matter we are greatly dependent upon annual reports and abstracts,

issued principally in Germany, without which the search for the dis-

coveries of a little-known author would be well-nigh hopeless. Much
useful work has been done in this direction in connection with our

Association. Such critical reports as those upon Hydro-dynamics, upon

Tides, and upon Spectroscopy, guide the investigator to the points most

requiring attention, and in discussing past achievements contribute in

no small degree to future progress. But though good work has been

done, much yet remains to do.

If, as is sometimes supposed, scienc i.sisted in nothing but the

laborious accumulation of facts, it would soon come to a stand-still,

crushed, as it were, under its own weight. The suggestion of a new
idea, or the detection of a law, supersedes much that had previously been

a burden upon the memory, and by introducing order and coherence

facilitates the retention of the remainder in an available form. Those

Avho are acquainted with the writings of the older electricians will under-

stand my meaning when I instance the discovery of Ohm's law as a step

by which the science was rendered easier to understand and to remember.

Two processes are thus at work side by side, the reception of new
material and the digestion and assimilation of the old ; and as both are

essential, we may spare ourselves the discussion of their relative impor-

tance. One remark, however, should be made. The work which deserves,

but I am afraid does not alwaj-s receive, the most credit is that in which

discovery and explanation go hand in hand, in which not only are new
facts presented, but their relation to old ones is pointed out.

In making oneself acquainted with what hag been done in any subject,
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it i good policy to consult first the writers of highest general reputation.

Although in scientific matte.-s we should aim at independent judgment,

and not rely too much upon authority, it remains true that a good deal

must often be taken upon trust. Occasionally an observation is so simple

and easily repeated, that it scarcely matters from whom it proceeds ; but

as a rule it can hardly carry full weight when put forward by a novice

whose care and judgment there has been no opportunity of testing, and

whose irresponsibility may tempt him to ' take shots,' as it is called.

Those who have had experience in accurate work know how easy it would

be to save time and trouble by omitting precautions and passing over

discrepancies, and yet, even without dishonest intention, to convey the

impression of conscientious attention to details. Although the most

careful and experienced cannot hope to escape occasional mistakes, the

efiective value of this kind of work depends much upon the reputation of

the individual responsible for it.

In estimating the present position and prospects of experimental

science, there is good ground for encouragement. The multiplication of

laboratories gives to the younger generation opportunities such as have

never existed before, and which excite the envy of those who have had to

learn in middle life much that now forms part of an undergraduate course.

As to the management of such institutions there is room fo a healthy

difference of opinion. For many kinds of original work, especially in

connection with accurate measurement, there is need of expensive

apparatus ; and it is often difiicult to persuade a student to do his best

with imperfect appliances when he knows that by other means a better

result could be attained with greater facility. Nevertheless it seems

to me important to discourage too great reliance upon the instrument

maker. Much of the best orisrinal work has been done with the homeliest

appliances ; and the endeavour to turn to the best account the means
that may be at hand develops ingenuity and resource more than the most

elaborate determinations with ready-made instruments. Thei'e is danger

otherwise that the experimental education of a plodding student should

be too mechanical and artificial, so that he is puzzled by email changes of

apparatus much as many school-boys are puzzled by a transposition of

the letters in a diagram of Euclid.

From the general spread of a more scientific education, we are war-

ranted in expecting important results. Just as there are some brilliant

literary men with an inability, or at least a distaste practically amounting

to inability, for scientific ideas, so there are a few with scientific tastes

whose imaginations are never touched by merely literary studies. To
save these from intellectual stagnation during several important years of

their lives .'s something gained ; but the thorough.going advocates of

scientific education aim at much more. To them it appears strange, and

almost monstrous, that the dead languages should hold the place they do

in general education ; and it can hardly be denied that their supremacy ia
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the result of routine rather than of argument. I do not, myself, take up
the extreme position. I doubt whether an exclusively scientific training

would be satisfactory ; and where there is plenty of time and a literary

aptitude I can believe that Latin and Greek may make a good foundation.

But it is useless to discuss the qu?stion upon the supposition that tho

majority of boys attain either to a kr'OTledge of the languages or to an

aj)preciation of the writings of the riiicitii*" .(.athors. Tho contrary h
notoriously the truth ; and the defenders of the existing system usually

take their stand upon the exceUence of its discipline. From this point of

view there is something to be said. The laziest boy must exert himself

a little in puzzling out a sentence with giamraar and dictionary, while

instruction and supervision are easy to organise and not too costly. But

when the case is stated plainly, few will agrej that we can afford so

entirely to disregard results. In after life the intellectujil energies are

usually engrossed with business, and no further opp'^jrtunity is found

for attacking the difficulties which block the gateways of knowledge.

Mathematics, especially, if not learned j'^oung, are likely to remain

unlearned. I will not further insist upon the educational importance of

mathematics and science, because with respect to them I shall probably

be supposed to be prejudiced. But of modern languages I am ignorant

enough to give value to my advocacy. I believe that French and German,

if properly taught, which I admit they rarely are at present, would go

far to replace Latin and Greek from a disciplinary point of view, while

the actual value of the acquisition would, in the majority of cases, be

incomparably greater. In half the time usually devoted, without success,

to the classical languages, most boys could acquire a really serviceable

knowledge of French and German. History and the serious study of

English literature, now shamefully neglected, would also find a place in

such a scheme;.

There is one objection often felt to a modernised education, as to

which a word may not be without use. Many excellent people are afraid

of science as tending towards materialism. That such apprehension,

should exist is not surprising, for unfortunately there are writers, speak-

ing in the name of science, who have set themselves to foster it. It is

true that among scientific men, as in other classes, crude views are to be

met with as to the deeper things of Nature ; but that the life-long beliefs

of Newton, of Faraday, and of Maxwell are inconsistent with the

scientific habit of mind, is surely a proposition which I need not pause to

refute. It would be easy, however, to lay too much stress upon the

opinions of even such distinguished workers as these. Men, who devote

their lives to investigation, cultivate a love of truth for its own sake, and

endeavour instinctively to clear up, and not, as is too often the object in

business and politics, to obscure a diflRcnlt question. So far the opinion

of a scientific worker may have a special value ; but I do not think that

he has a claim, superior to that of other educated men, to assume the

.
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attitude of n prophet. In his heart he knows that underneath the

theories that he constructs there h'e contradictions which he cannot recon-

cile. The higher mysteries of being, if penetrable at all by human intel-

lect, require other weapons than those of calculation and experiment.

Without encroaching upon grounds appertaining to the theologian

and the philosopher, the domain of naturj.l science is surely broad enough

to satisfy the wildest ambition of its devotees. In oilier departments of

human life and interest, true progress is rather an article of faith than a

i ational belief ; but in science a retrogra le movement is, from the nature

of the case, almost impossible. Increasing knowledge brings with it in-

crciising power, and great as arc the triumphs of the present century, we
may well believe that they arc but a foretaste of what discovery and
invention have yet in store for mankind. Encouraged by the thought

that our laboura cannot be thrown away, let us redouble our efforts in the

noble struggle. In the Old World and in the New, recruits must be

enlisted to fill the place of those whose work is done. Happy should I

be if, through this visit of the Association, or by any words of mine, a

larger measure of the youthful activity of the We?*; could be drawn into

this service. The work may be hard, and the discipline severe ; but the

interest never fails, and great is the jirivilege of achievement.
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STATE OF SCIENCE.

RepoH of the. Committee^ consistlu;/ of Sir William Thomson, Pro-

fessor A. W. Williamson, Mr. W. H. Preece, Mr. Harlow, and
^Nlr. J. INI. Thomson {Secretary), appointed to consider and advise

on the best 'means for facilitating the adoption of the Metric
System of Wei;/hts and Measures In Great Britain.

Yoi'R Committeo have held several meetings daring the past year.

They wish to take this opportunity of expressing their very deep
regret at the loss which the Committee has sustained in the death of

their colleague, Sir William Siemens, I'Ml.S., since the last meeting of

the British Association. Sir William Siemens had taken a very pro-

minent part in the formation of this Committee, and had himself under-
taken personally much of the business of the Committee, and his

colleagues further regret that his sudden and unexpected death has

prevented them hearing from liim more particulars of the resulta of the

inquiries which he had undertaken to make.
Your Committee have boon in correspondence with the Board of Trade

on the subject of the introduction and wider employment of the metric

system in (ireat Britain ; but the answer received has not been so favour-

able to the general adoption of the system as they could have wished.

After due consideration, your Committee determined to memorialise
Her Majesty's Government on the subject, and endeavour to induce the

English Government to become members of the ' Bureau International

des Poids et Mesures.'

Understanding that the Royal Society had already entered upon
negotiations with the Government, and wishing to pi'oceed upon the

same grounds, your Committee put themselves in communication with the

Society.

From the Royal Society your Committee learn that the former has
been, and is still, in communication with the Secretary of the Treasury,

and that the chief difficulties in the way of the Government joining the

Bureau are (1) the expense, especially the arrears of payment, and (2)
the question of being able to contribute to the Bureau without joining

the Metric Convention, Her Majesty's Government—they are given to

understand—regarding this latter step as committing this country to the
metric system, which they are unwilling to do, as being opposed, in their

judgment, to the public opinion of the country.
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On receipt of this information from tlio II0311I Society your Com-
mitU'o, takinfjT into consiilcrution, not only tlic late period of the present

SeH.sion of J'arlianietit, lnit also the hliort (iiiie that remains before tho

dissolution of tlie present Parliament, have determined that it will bo
more advantageons to defer appi'oaching Government on the subject till a
later period.

Your (.'oinmittee still wish to hold the matter under further considera-

tion, and they therefore ask tliat the Committee be reappointed without a

grant of money.
Noli;.—Since the above Report was drafted the Government have

agreed to join tho ' Hiireau International des I'oids ot Mesurea '

Report of the Coininitti'e, consisfluf/ of I'rufessor Balfour Stkwakt
(Secretarf/), I'rofcssor Stukhs, .Mr. U. JuhnstonkStoney, Professor

Sir I f . K. Kosicoi;, Profes.sor Sciiustkh, Captain Ahnky, and Mr. G. J.

Symons, aijpointed for the. jtarpoMe of iunwideriiKj the heat 'methods

of recordliifj the direct intensiti/ of Solar Radiation.

This Connnittcc, actin<^ on a suf^'n'cstion made by General Strachey, have
chiefly devoted their attention to the subject of a self-recording actiuo-

metcr.

The sell-recording actiuometor of Mr. Winstanley would not bo
suitable,' becaase it is influenced by radiation from all quarters. Other
actinometers require manipulation on the part of tho observer which would
make it almost impossible to make them self-recording. It was suggested

by Professor Balfour Stewart that a modification of his actiuometor might
bo adapted to self-registration by taking for the quantity to be observed,

not the rise of temperature of the enclosed thermometer after exposure for

a given time, but the cxce.«s of itsteiuperaturo when continuously expo.sed

over the temperature of the envelope. After making some calculations

as to the behaviour of such an instrument, Professor Stokes came •'^o the

following conclusions

:

(1) The enclosure should be of such a nature as to change its tem-
perature very slowly, and of such a material that the various portions of

the inteiior should be at the same moment of the same uniform tempera-
ture. For this purpose an arrongeraent somewhat similar to that used in.

Prof. Stewart's actiiiomoter is suggested ; the outside to consist of polished

metallic plates, then a layer of some non-eonducting substance, such as

felt, then a thick co})per interior which need not be polished. Into thiS'

copper is to be inserted a thermometer which Avill give the temperature
of the copper interior from moment to moment.

(2) In tho middle of the enclosure is to be placed the thermometer,
upon which tho heat of tho sun is made to fall by means of a hole in the

enclosure, either with or without a lens. This thermometer should be so

' • This is the case at present, bnt tlieie would not be any great difficulty in

modifying it so as to act as loqiiired. It is ijuitu a iniittcr worth consideration
whctlier a dilTorential air-thermometer would not be very suitable, one bulb silvered

and tho other blackened or of green fila-ss, as I suggested to the Meteorological Council
some years back, liy this means only one reading would be necessary, whilst in the
plan suggested two would have to be recorded, and the measurements would be^

more difiicult.' (^Xoti- hij Cupiain Ahncij.')
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constrnctod as to ho n-adily RnsceptihU; of solar influcncos. Tt is prcposofl

to muko it of prccn glass (a good ahsorher and radiator), and to givo it

a flattered snrfaco in the direction pcrpendicnlar to the hght from the hole.

Sueli an iiiHti'iiniont sliould he no adjusted as to receive the snn's light

continuously ihrougli the hole, and tlio ohjects of I'ccord would he the

siiuultancouH heights of the two thermometers, the ono giving the tem-
perature of tlio enclosure, and the otliorof the central thermometer. There
are I'.vo conc(!ival)lo methods by wliich the necessary adjustment with
regard to the sun's light might be secured, namely, («) the enclosuro

might be subject to an ecpiatorial motion so as to follow the sun, or (/5)

the enclosure might be kept at rest^ and the solar rays kept upon the holo

by a liehostat. Captain Abm^y is of opinion that the latter arrangement
is, mechanically, much preferable to the former.

As the direction of the earth's axis may be chosen as that into which
the sun's light is to bo reflected, a heliostat of a very simple construction

will sufhce; and as the angle of incidence on the mirror of such a heliostat

chanye-i only very slowly with the season, tliero is no difliculty in applying

the small correction required for the change in the intensity of the reflected

heat consequent on the change in the angle of incidence. It is assumed
that the mirror of the heliostat is a speculum.

It has been remarked by General Strachey that some such instrument
as this now suggested, even if not made self-recording, would have the

advantage of giving an observation without the objectionable necessity of

putting the light on for a given time and then shutting it ofl", operations

oidy suitable for trained observers. We think that it would be desirable

to construct an enclosure with its two thermometers such as herein

recorded. In all probability tiie loan of a heliostat and of an actinometer
might be obtained. By aid of the heliostat the sun's light might be kept
continuously upon the holo of the enclosure. The two thermometers
would be read, and the results compared with the simultaneous reading

of an ordinary actinometer. I3y .such means it is believed that the best

method of constructing such an instrument and observing with it might
be found.

We would therefore ask for a continnanco of our Committee, with the

sum of ;}0/. to bo placed at our disposal for the purpose herein specified.

Report of the Committee, consistlnr/ of Professor Or. Carey P'ostek,

Sir William Thomson, Professor Ayrton, Professor J. Perry,
Professor W. G. Adams, Lord Paylekhi, Professor Jenkix, Dr. O.

J. Lodge, Dr. John Hopkinson, Dr. A. Muirhead, Mr. W. II.

Preece, ^Ir. Heuih:rt Taylor, Professor F'ERETT, Professor

Schuster, Dr. J. A. P'LE.NHNtf, Professor G. F. Fitzgerald, Mr. P.

T. Glazehrook {Secretary), Professor Chrystal, Mr. H. Tomlin-
sox, and Professor W. Garxett, appointed for the purpose of
constructing and issuing practical Standards for use in Elec-

trical Measurements.

The Committee report that during the year the construction and testing
•of standards of electrical resistance has been proceeded with. The
toils of 10, 100, 1,000, and 10,000 B.A. units, mentioned in the last

Report, have been compared with the standard unit coils. An account
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of the comparison made by the Secretary and Mr. H. M. Elder, with a
table of the values arrived at, is given in Appendix I. Further ex-

periments on the temperature coeflBcients of these coils are in progress.

During the year, twelve coils have been compared with the B. A.
standards, and certificates of their values issued by the Secretary. A
Table of the values found is given in Appendix II.

At the Southport meeting of the Association a grant was made to

defray the expense of procuring standards of resistance in terms of the

ohm. At a meeting of the Committee held in March, 1884, it was
decided to defer the purchase of these till after the meeting of the Paris

Congress, and a resolution was passed to the effect that ' In the event of

the Paris Congress adopting any definite standard of resistance,

standards be ordered for the Committee in accordance with that value.'

The Paris Congress adopted as a standard, to be called the ' legal

ohm,' the resistance at 0°C. of a column of a mercury 106 centimetres

long, and one square millimetre in section. The standard resistances at

present in use being B.A. units, it became necessary to assume a relatiL'n

between the B.A. tinit and the legal ohm, in order to construct coils whose
resistance should be one legal ohm. This relation has been determined
by various observers with slightly different results, and a meeting of the

Committee was held on June 28 to consider the question. At this meet-

ing the following resolution, proposed by Professor W. G. Adams,
seconded by Lord Rayleigh, was carried :

—
' That, for the purpose of |

issuing practical standards of electrical resistance, the number of B.A. fl

units adopted as the resistance of a column of mercury 100 cm. in length,

1 sq. mm. in section, at 0°C., be "9540.

Taking this number, then

1 legal ohm=l-0112 B.A. units. ,

1 B.A. unit=-9889 legal ohms.

Coils having respectively a resistance 1, 10, 100, 1,000 and 10,000

legal ohms have been ordered, two of each value, so that, by frequent

comparison of one with the other, an accident to either may be checked.

These standards are to have their correct values at temperatures near
1-5° C.

The two 1-ohm coils have been sent by the makers, and their testing

is being proceeded with. When this is complete the Committee will be

in a position to test and certify to the values of coils in terms of the

legal ohm.
They propose that the certificate shonld run as follows :

—

* This is to certify that the resistance coil X li^s been tested by the

Electrical Standard Committee, and that its value at a temperature of
4° centigrade is P legal ohms.

' It has been assumed, for the purposes of this comparison, that 1 legal

ohm is equal to 1-0112 B.A. units.'

The coils will be stamped with the monogram ^ and a reference

number.
A portion of the grant has been expended in some additions to the

wire bridge belonging to the Committee, which have added greatly to its

utility, while two thermometers for the testing room have been purchased.

The Committee would ask, in conclusion, that they may be reappointed,

•with the addition of the name of Mr. W. N. Shaw, in order to continue

the work of issuing standards of resistance.
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Appendix I.

On the values of the B.A. standards of resistance greater than 1 B.xi. unit.

The coils of approximate value 10 B.A. units marked Elliott Bros.,

No. 6(j and No. Ql, or^ 20 and 21 respectively, were compared with the

B.A. standards by the method described in the last report,' with the results

given ill the following table :

Mark of cuil

Elliott No. 06

^ No. 20

Elliott No. G7

t.>No. '_n

Elliott No. G8

f^N.

I
Elliott Xo. ()',i

I ^ No. 23

Elliott No. 70

^ No. 24

Date

July 5

July 7

July 5

July 7

July :.' 1

Anu-ust 11

July 24

August 11

Elliott No. 7

t.>No.

Elliott No. 72

^ No. 2(5

Elliott No. 7;'.

^ No. l>-

July 2G

August 11

July 20

August 11

Valiic touiul ill 1)..\.TJ.

lo-ooor.

loooi:!

lOOOGO

loooi:;

]oo-(i;is

inoiin

100-024

10O'0!)7

August 11

9!)9'71l

1000-78

9tt!)vSl

1000'7i)

August 1

1

10000-2

i0(K>(;-'.t

u.
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Appendix II.

Table glciaij Urn ralacs of the Coils iested for the Coinmlttce in 1883-4.

Mark
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Second licporf of the ('ovimittee, consistliifj of Professors G. H.
Daru'ix and J. C. A])\Mii, for the Hariuoiilc Analysis of Tidal
Observations. Brawn up by l*rofessor G. H. Darwin.

DuJiiN'o the past year Major Baird has been engaged in the transformation

of the tidal constants for the sereral Indian ports, as deduced from tho

observatiors of previous years, to the form reconimendod in our first

report (18S3). ]ie also intends to treat the European tidal results, pub-
lished in pi-evions Reports of the Association, in the same manner.
Under his superintendence auxiliary tables have been prepared and
printed in India for the use of the computers ; a portion of these tables

vsras given at the end of the Report of 1883. Tho current work at

Poona is now being carried out in accordance with our suggestions.

Forms have been pi-eparcd by Mr. Roberts for the redaction of the new
compound tides MK, 2MK, MN (see Schedule H., Report of 1883) ; but
I have not heard whether the range of any of these tides has been found
to be sufliciently great to make it desir.able that the reductions shoxild be
continued. The recommendations with regard to the tides M, and L have
not been yet sufliciently tested, but the procedure is certainly theoretically

correct.

An unexpected delay has occurred in the preparation of tho new
forms for the tides of long period, but they are to be comjilete by the
beginning of November.

It has been found expedient to depart soraewliat from tho form
recommended in Schedule R for the entry of the diurnal means fi'ora

which these tides are reduced. The table is now divided into two parts
;

the rows marked 'change' are put together, and form tho second half of
the table. In the case of the tide MSf, to which Schedule R applies,

the mode of the entry in the new forms will be thus. The values for

days 0, 1, 2, 3, are entered from left to right in the first half; then, in

the second half, entries 4, 5, C, 7 are inserted from right to left, and 8, 9,

10, 11 from left to right ; then we ascend to the first half again, and
enter two rows, namely, 12, 13, 14 from right to left, and 15, 16, 17, 18
from left to right, and so on alternately. In both halves of the table the

positive entries are put to the left and the negative to the right. The
summations arc carried out independently in the two halves, and the signs

in the sums of the lower half are changed, before the final sums of both
halves are formed.

In the preface to the Report of 1883 the intention was expressed of

sending copies of tho computation forms to certain public libraries, and a
grant of money was made by the Association for the purchase of these

copies. Complete copies have not, however, been as yet obtainable, on
account of tho delay in tho preparation of the forms for the tides of long
period.

Up to the present time the forms have been privately printed for tho

Indian Government, and as they have not been on sale, this method of

harmonic analysis has been inaccessible to the public. To meet this want
I have been making arrangements for producing an edition for sale. In
the course of a month or two the copies will bo on sale,' at a price noc

yet determined on. 7 have received much assistance towards the ex-

• Tly the Cambridge Scientific luslrument Company, St. Tibbs' Row, Cambridge.

1884.
'

D
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penses of publication, and therefore the price will be considerably less

than that which would pay for the printing. The printers for the India

Office still had about fifteen pages in type, and permission wns obtained

through General Strachey to have copies struck ott' from these and from
the sheets of tlie long period forms as they were ready. The remaining

eighty pages of the work have been copied by photo-zincography at the

office of the Ordnance Survey at Southampton. ]Mr. Roberts kindly

corrected a few errata with the pen before sending tlio originals to be
photographed. I have to thank the officers of the Royal Engineers in

chargo, and especially Major Holland, R.E., for the attention which was
bestowed on the matter.

It was through the exertions of General Strachey that permission

was obtained to have this work done at Southampton ; and in consequence

of a correspondence between the India Office, the Board of Works, and
the Treasury this part of the work has been done free of charge, on tho

condition of my supplying a certain number of copies to the Admiralty.

I am also assisted in the publication by a grant from the fund admini-

stered by the Royal Society.

It is to be regretted that notwithstanding this requisition for compu-
tation forms it appears that the Admiralty is satisfied with the old method
of tidal reduction, and has no intention of making any contribution to

our tidal knowledge by instituting harmonic analysis of tidal records.

Dr. C. Borgen, of Wilhelmshaven, informs me, in a letter, that the

tides of the North German Sea are now being reduced according to the
harmonic method, presumably for the Imperial Admiralty, and he writes:
' It is intended to publish the results for the German coast in exactly the

same manner as you propose foi" the English, so that they may be stiictly

comparable. The calculation for Heligoland, 1882, is begun and will be
completed in about a month or so (from the end of Juno 1884').'

I learn from M. Bouquet de la Grye, of the Bureau des Longitudes,

that he has been engaged for some time past in the reduction of a large

mass of tidal observations according to an harmonic method devised by
bimself, and that the work approaches completion.

Mr. Noison, now in charge of the Natal Observatory, expresses his

intention of reducing the tidal observations at Natal according to our
methods, and I shall supply him with computation forms.

Mr. Gill, Astronomer Royal at the Cape, will also undertake the
reduction of the tides of the Cape Colony, and will be supplied with
forms.

There seems to be a possibility that some of the Australian Colonies

may be induced to take up the matter.

Major Baird will probably undertake to draw up a manual of practical

instructions for the erection of continuous tide-gaugrs, and the practical

experience of one who has supervised so much work of the kind will pi'ove

of great value.

The fate of the tide-gaugo erected by the Portuguese Government at
Madeira aiFords a proof that it is not of much use to direct tho establish-

ment of a tide gauge, unless the work bo placed in tho hands of some one
who has had experience in the matter. It is said that the tube which
was sunk into the sea from the Loo Rock at Lladeira was open at the
bottom, and that the platinum wire attached to the float was broken at

once by the pumping up and down of the water, I believe that nothing
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has been done to remedy this defect, and that the instrument has remained
unused during several years.

On the whole we may congratulate ourselves on the amount of activity

which is being displayed in the matter of tidal research, and we may
hope that in a few years we shall be in possession of a large mass of tidal

information, arranged in a form which will lend itself satisfactorily to

theoretical examination.

As wo already have a considerable amount of data with regai-d to India,

extending over seversil years, I have requested Major liaird to supply me
with the values of mean watei'-mark for a series of years, and I am in

hopes that an examination of these results will give us the amount of

the ninetccn-yearly tide, if not with great precision, at least with some
degree of accuracy. The result will be of much interest for the purpose
of evaluating the degree of elastic yielding of the earth's figure.

A few errata have been detected in the Report of 1883, but only one
of them has any importance, viz., that in Schedule [I], as noted below.
The corrections to be made are as follows :

—

1. First of (40), for W read R.
2. First of (43) and second of (44), multiply the expressions on the

right by ^-
Mo-

3. First of (50), multiply the numerator by Jc.^.

4. Schedule [I], entries Ka, K,, third column, multiply the numera-
tors 1'4(3407 by Jc. This important error arises from the mistakes (2)
aud (3).

5. After (67), in the next transformation, the v,'s which occur before

(i'l+^a)'" ^nd {^\~^-iy> *^'^ to be deleted; the subsequent analysis is

correct.
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Report of the Coinmlttee, consisting of Piiofessor Balfour Stfavart

(Secretary), Mr. Knox Laughtox, Mr. Gr. J. Symoxs, My. R. H.
Scott, and Mr. Johnstone Stoney, appointed for the purpose of
co-operating with Mr. E. J. Lowe in his project of establishing

a Meteorological Observatory near Chepstoiu on a permanent and
scientific basis.

Mu. R. H. Scott and Professor Balfour Stewart have been in corre-

spondence with Mr. Lowe, and the former has seen the site of the

proposed observatory, which appears to him to be* good. Professor

Stewart purposes visiting the site at the end of July, and reporting the

result of his visit to the other members of the Committee. Meanwhile it

is proposed that the Co nmittee be reappointed, with power to add ta

their numbei', but without any further sum bein,^; placed at their

disposal.

D
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Report of the Committee, consisthifj of Professor CiUM Browx
(Secretary) and ^Messrs. D. Milne Homp:, John INIurkay, and
Alexander 15lciiax, appointed for the jynrjjose of co-operatin;/

with the Directors of the Ben Nevis Observatory in mahinrj

Meteorological Observations on Ben Nevis.

A GRANT of 501. was made to tho Committee by tlio British Association

in 1883 to aid tho Directors of the Ben Nevis Observatory in making
meteorolof^ical observations on Ben Nevis during the summer months of

1 883. The observations were in continuance of those made by Mr. Wragge
in 1881 and 1882. As Mr. Wragge was unable to make the observations

in 1883, owing to a contemplated visit to Australia early in the autumn,
the observations wore made by Messrs. Whyte and Rankin, who had been
assistants to Mr. Wragge in 1881 and 1882. The obE?ervations began
on June 1, and were continued to October 31, 1883, with scrupulous

regularity and accuracy.

The observations included two series at The Lake (1,840 feet high),

one on ascending and the other on descending the mountain, and five on
the top, at 8, 8.30, 9, 9.30, and at 10 a.m. ; and, with these, simultaneous
observations near sea-level at Fort William, to which one series was
added on starting for the mountain at 4 a.m., and another on returning

at 2 P.M.

In the meantime the building of the permanent observatory Avas

pushed forward with such success that the observatory was formally

opened on October 17th. Shortly thereafter Mr. R. T. Omond, superin-

tendent, and Messrs. Rankin and Duncan, the assistants, went into

residence, and the regular observations began in the end of November.
These consist of hourly eye-observations by night as well as by day. The
Committee have much gratification in reporting that from November to

the present date (July 25), the barometric observations have been made
without the break of a single hour, and, since May 7, all the observations

have been made without intermission. The omissions of the thermometrio
and other outside observations were mostly in winter and during the
night, when tho stormy state of the weather rendered it unsafe to venture
out. Not unfrequently the observations were made by two of the
observers, and sometimes all the three, roped together for safety. The
Directors are making arrangements, by additions to the buildings and
the introduction of new instruments, to secure, for the future, a more
continuous record.

In connection with the Ben Nevis observations, Mr. Colin Livingstone
makes eye-observations at Fort William at 8 and 9 a.m., 2, 6, 9, and
10 P.M., these being the hours at which observations n,r._ chiefly made in

the British Islands. Mr. Livingstone is also furnished witli a barograph
and a thermograph, by which extremely valuable data have been contri-

buted. Normals for temperature and atmospheric pressure at Ben Nevis
Observatory have been calculated from the simultaneous observations

made there and at the sea-level station at Fort William for five months
for each of the years 1881, 1882, and 1883, from June to October, and
seven months, from December 1883 to June 1884.
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The following Table gives the normal raontlily temperature and
pressure at sea-level at Fort William, taken from Mr. Buchan's 'Papers
on the Climate of the British Lslanda ' (' Joui'nal of Scottish Meteoro-
logical Society,' vol. vi. pp. 4—40), and the calculated normals for the

Ben Nevis Observatory :

—

Moiin tcmporature
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these two seta of tidal curves has progressed satisfactorily, and will be

shortly completed.

It is hoped also that a like rcdnction will bo soon coramencod with

other self-registering tidal curves during the same period at several other

points, both on the English and the French coasts.

The Committee recpiest to be allowed to transmit to the Board of

Trade, and to the Belgian (iovernmeut respectively, the thanks of tho

Association for their assistance and donations in furtherance of this

inquiry.

The Committee I'oqucst to bo roajtpointed, with a grant of ten pounds

to defray the expenses of rcdnction, &c.

Fourth Report of the Coriimittee, consisting of Professor Schuster
(Secretary), Sir \N'illiam Thomson, Professor Sir 1[. K. Koscok,

Professor A. S Hersciiel, Captain W. de W. Arney, Mr. 11. H.
Scott, and Dr. J. H. GhADHToyE, ap2Dolnted for the purpose of
invest if/atin <j the practicability of collectinf/ and identifyin;/

Meteoric Dust, and of considering the question of undertaking
regular observations in various localities.

DuRfNG the past year a grant of 201. has been spent in constructing a

new instrument for collecting continuously any cosmic dust, volcanic

dust, or other impurities mechanically suspended in the atmosphere. The
essential part of the instrnmtnt consists in a series of filters of fine

platinum wires through Avhich the air is continuously drawn by an
aspirator.

This instrumeui; is being experimented with at the Marine Station for

Scientific Research at Granton, and a complete description of the instru-

ment and dust collected will be given in next year's Report. Large
carboys furnished with glass filters, fourteen inches in diameter, have been
arranged for collecting the dust carried down by rain on the top of Ben
Nevis, Lord MacLaren's residence in Rossshire, Inch Mickry in the Firth

of Fortli, and at the Scottish ^larine Station.

The dust from these different points and elevations will be carefully

compared with that collected by the new instrument, by Messrs. Murray
and Renard and by members of the Committee.

A full report will be furnished to the next meeting.
T^he Committee also consider it to be of great importance to collect

dust on the island of Bermuda and on another coral island in the Pacific,

say Longalubon, and hope to obtain a sufficient grant of money to enable

them to carry out their intention.
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Second Report of the ComrnAttee, conalatmg of Professors William-
son, Devvar, FitANKLANO, KuHCOi;, CiiUM Bkown, Odling, and
AuMSTKONci, Messrs. A. G. V'f:RNoN. llARCOUirr, J. Millar Thom-
son, H. li. Dixon (Scartar)/), and V. H. Velhy, and Drs. F. K.
.Iapp and II. Fokster Moijlev, reappointed for the jjurpose of
drafuinr/*up a statement of the varieties of Chemical Names ivhich.

have come into use, for indicating the causes which leave led to

their adoption, and for consideriwj what can be done to bring
ubodt some conven/ence of the views on Chemical Nomenclature
obtaining among English and foreign chemists.

CH KMICAL NOMEXCLATURE.
HlSToKKAL N'OTi;S.

\Jv to about the year 1780 no systematic attempts were made to give to

chemical substances names in any way indicating their composition.

The names used were derived for the most part in three ways : either

they were relics of the nomenclature of the alchemists, who named the
common metals after the known planets ; or the substances bore tlie name
of their discoverer ; or lastly, chemists, adopting, jis Dumas said, the
language of the kitchen, gave names to substances on account of slight

external resemblances with bodies in common use

—

e.g. oil of vitriol,

butter of antimony, milk of lime, and cream of tartar. Lavoinier ascribes

to !Macquer the credit of being the first to classify substances under
generic names, by introducing the terms vitriol and nitre, to indicate the

classes of sulphates and nitrates respectively.

The term salt was applied in the writings of the alchemists to any
substance which could be dissolved in water, and which affected the sense

of taste. So bodies as different in nature as sal-ammoniac, sal-petrnc,

nnd sal-nitricum (HNO^) came to be classed together. In the eighteenth

century the three most distinctly marked classes of soluble substances

—

namely, those which are now commonly called acids, salts, and bases—were
distinguished as salia acida, salia media, and salia alkal'.na. The salia

media were also known as salia salsa or neutral salts, a name which sur-

vived long after the separation of the acids and alkalies from the salts.

The foundation of the present ideas as to salts is to be found in two
papers presented to the French Academy in 1744 and 1754, by G. F.

Rouelle. He excludes the alkalies and acids from the class of salts and
defines a neutral salt as the product of the action of an acid on any body
which can act as a base. This is the first definition of a salt based on its

chemical properties.

The first complete attempt to devise a system of inorganic nomen-
clature was made in 178'2, simultaneously and independently by Bergmann

'

and Guyton de Morveau.'^ The names proposed by the two are nearly

identical, and resemble to some extent the names still in use. De Mor-
vcau lays down five principles to be observed in the choice of names for

chemical substances :

—

1. A phrase is not a name : the name ' I'alkali Prussien ' is therefore

' Rero^mann, Ohsrrv. tie Sjistemntc FoHsilinm Xnturali.

Journal da Phi/sh/uc, vol. xix. April, 1782 ; also as Cit. Guyton, Ann. Cliim. vol.

XXV. p. 203. [1798.]
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to bo preferred to the other iianio in voj^no at tliat time— viz., ' liquonr

alkaline satureo do la niatioro coloranto du bleu do Prusse.'

"J,, The name should bo as far as possible in real cornispondcnce with
the object. As corollaries to this rule ho lays down that whore a name is

made up of an adjective and a substantive the more essential and unalter-

able constituent should bear the substantive form ; also that the names of

discoverers, since they stand in no essential connection with the bodies

they discover, should find no i)]ace in the system.

3. If the constitution of a body is unknown, it is better to give it a
name which convoys no moanintjf, than ono which convoys a wrong one.

Hence ho prefers to call the body of unknown composition which we now
know as potassium ferrocyanide, 'alkali Prussien,' rather than 'alkali

phlogistiquo.'

4. In the choice of new names it is advisable to derive them from
roots in the best-known dead languages.

>). Names must bo adapted to the structure and natui'o of tho difTerent
|

languages in which they are to bo used.

De Morveau ap])lios these principles to the nomenclature of 474 sub-
stances, belonging to tho four classes, earths, alkalies, acids, and metals,

and the products of their union. In tho naming of salts he forms words
for all tho acids known to him, on the analogy of tho terms vitriol and
iiKn introduced by ^Macqner, so that the salts I3aSo.„ CaClj, acetate of
iron, are called respectively vitriol barotique, muriate calcaire, and acoto

martial. He also tries to hx one /lame lor carbonic acid gas, and calls it

acido mcphitique, and its salts mcphites. The principal advance which wo
find in Do Morveau i.'?. tlien, that acids receive names with uniform
terminations, and salts receive names indicating their being compo8ition&
from acid and base.

In 1787 Lavoisier and Do ]\Iorvcau,' with the assistance of Berthollet

and Fourcroy, prepared and laid before tho French Academy a scheme of

chemical nomenclature based on the dualistic hypothesis, and their

proposals form the basis of the nomenclature still in use. A system of

nomenclature is necessarily bound up with a classification of known
substances, and so we find that Morveau and Lavoisier give a table of all

the substances to which they assign definite names arranged according to

their relationships ono with another. The elements retain their ac-

customed names, except that the names oxygen, hydrogen, and azote are
introduced. The term oxide is introduced for the first time, and oxides

are looked on as substances in a state intermediate between the element
and its acid. Thus tiiey call the two oxides of arsenic oxide d'arsenic

(white arsenic) and acid arsenique; and tho two known oxides of

molybdenum, oxide de molybdene and acide molybdique. The corre-

spondence of the terminations '-ate ' and '-ic,' '-ite ' and '-ou3 ' in acids and
salts is introduced for the first time. Tho nomenclature of salts thus

came to be nearly identical with that now used. In this classification tho

French chemists do not distinguish by generic names between higher and
lower basic oxides.

The views thus developed by Lavoisier and Morveau found acceptance
all over Europe. Girrtanncr translated the French names into German,
and several English chemists, such as Dickson and Kirwan, Chevenix and
Thomson,* adopted the system in its main outlines. Additions Avere made

' Compt. liend., translated by George Pearson, M.D. 1794 ; 2nd ed. 1793.
'^ System of Chi'mistry, ci\. 1^02.

,

4
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to it ''rotn time to time, such as tliat of Thomson,' wlio distinguished the

ditlerent metallic oxides as protoxides, doutoxidoa, &o.

Berzelius '' made a more exact ('lassificatioii of salts, and added some
now forms of names. Ho laid down tho rule that tho names of tho

simplest compounds should ho formed by adding to tho namo of the ono
element tho termination ' -ido ' or ' -ure ; ' to that of tho other, tho termi-

nation ' -eux ' or ' -ique,' with tho further provision that the moro
electronegative of the two constituents should have the substantive form.

Instead of the terms protoxide, &c., ho adds tho terminations ' -ous ' ami
'-ic' to the luimo of tho other constituent- -c.j'. ferrous oxide. Among
tho compounds of elements with oxygen ho separated tho compound."*

with electro-negative elements—the acids—from the other oxides, with-

out thereby implying tho existence of any fundamental ditlerence between
them. Tho halogen compounds of hydrogen lie cnlls liydracids. In tho

investigation of salts he was tho tirst who made clearer distinction

between neutral, acid, and basic salts ; instead of these terms ho used tho
terms supersalts and subsalts.

From time to time systems of chemical nomenclature have been pro-

posed which entirely discard the arbitrary names given even to tho best

known substances, and introduce artificial words, each of whoso vowels
or consonants means either a substance or a number. Thus Gmelin*' pro-

poses a system in which the different vowels and diphthongs represent tho

numbers from 1 to 9, and tho elements are described by monosyllables

with tho vowel <i, thus:—K = Pate, IMn = Ganne, Ac. In combining'
the names of the elements tlio vowel is altored according to tho number of
atoms of the element to be denoted. Thus, if O = Ane, and Fo = IMart,

then Fe.jOs = Mertin, and Fe;,0, = Mirton. Laurent attempted a system
of the same sort but found it unworkable. For organic substances New-
lands ' has devised a series of names, some of whrch might be useful.

Laurent^ enter.s into au elaborate comparison of the qualities of the
compounds of hydrogen, zinc, gold, silver, and platinum, and shows
that in respect of crystalline structure, behaviour on heating, and power
of entering into chemical combinations tho corresponding compounds
of hydrogen and zinc

—

i.e. tho hydrogen salts and tho zinc salts—show
a clo.ser analogy with each other than the zino salt does with those of

the other metals. He concludes that if hydrogen were not gaseous and
its oxide were not volatile, no one would hesitate to place it among
the metals. Ho therefore looks on the acids as belonging to the same
chemical type as their salts, as being, in fact, hydrogen salts. Laurent
proceeds further to show that there is no essential distinction to be drawn
between acids and salts and oxides. The differences between hydrogen
and other metallic salts are as a rule not greater than the differences

between the salts of two such metals as platinum and potassium, or two
such bodies as a chloride and a carbonate. The reactions of the hydrogen
salts are not always more energetic than those of the other metallic

salts : thus, sulphate of hydrogen attacks metallic oxides just as the
sulphates of gold and platinum do. Tho distinction which has been made
between them is due to the non-metallic appearance of hydrogen, and the
*

' Si/stcm of Cheinutry, od. 180i, 1807, 1810, &c.
' Journal de Physique, vol. Ixxxiii. p. 2i)i} : uFso in Lehhrvch der Chemie.
' Handbook, vol. vii. p. 141).

* ('hem. Nmx, 1861. •

- * M(i,]wdc de. Chemie. i : i .
' >

•
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rendinc'srt witli which it ciin bo removed from a componnd in flu; form of
wiitcr. Laurent thus conchides that oxides, liydrogeu suItH, and other

salts may with perfect propriety be classed together.

Acii» AND Basuj Sat/is.

Roiiolle was tho first to call attention to the fact that a given acid

und hnso can eoinhine in ditfercnt proportions. Ho p'-epared tho salt

now known as KllSO., from potassic siilpliato (tartre vitriol*'"), and in-

vestigated its properties, i le distinguislied three different classes of salts.

1. He calls 'neutral salts with an excess or superabandanoo of acid,'

Halts which, besides the amount of acid which makes them quite neutral,

have an additional quantity of av'u\ Cdiiiliiiifd with them, and ho knows
that this o-xce.ss of acid has its point of saturation. Such salts, ho says,

are as a rule more soluble than the corresponding salts of his third class.

2. What wo call neutral salts ho calls ' sels neuties parfaits,' or ' sols sales.'

ii. Tho third salts he calls ' neutral salts with tho smallest possible

quantity of acid,' At first sight these classes seem to correspond with
what wo now call acid, neutral, and basic salts, but Kouello's examples
show that this is not tho case. Tho only acid salts which ho seems to

have known is tho hydric potassic sulphate which he was the first to

prepare, and he puts in tlio same class with it mercuric chloride and other

persalts, while calomel is given as tho typical instance of a salt with tho

Kmallest possible amount of acid. This confounding of hydrogen double
salts with salts containing as largo an amount of acid as tho base can
saturate continued up to tho end of the century.

1787.—In course of time, however, more salts of tho two abnormal
classes were discovered. In tho 'Morveau-Lavoisier* nomenclature, salts

of tho acid class wore called acidulous salts, thus: KHS04=sulphate
potassiqne acidule, while salts with an excess of tho basic constituents

wore called alkaline, or supersaturated salts. Salts generally are called

neutral salts. These terms were translated directly into l^higlish in

Pearson's translation of 1704.

In an essay on 'Chemical Nomenclature,' published in 170G by
Stephen Dickson, be proposes to denote the predominance of acid and
base respectively by prefixing tho prepositions ' super-' or ' sub-' to tho

adjective the name of tho acid.

Thus:—
KHSO,=snpervitrIolated vegetable alkali.

Cu2CU=submuriated copper.

1809.—In Murray's ' System of Chemistry ' we find that a distinction

is at last made between the relation of KjSOj to KHSO.1, and that of

HgClo to HgaClj. Ho says that submuriato is not a good name for this

last salt, as it contains enough acid to make it neutral. He does not,

however, propose a systematic name for this substance, but calls it mild
muriate of mercury. Similarly, ho rejects tho name of super-snlphate of

iron, and distinguishes the two sulphates as red and green sulphates.

1810.—In the fourth edition of Thomson's treatise, we find yet

another method of naming these salts. Thomson, following Lavoisioii's

theory of oxygen acids, considers that the difference between calomel and
corrosive sublimate is that in tho latter the mercury is in a more highly

oxidised condition. He therefore calls HgCl., oxymuriate of mercury.
This leads to a confusion with chlorate of mercury, then called by some
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clicinifltfl oxy-, bv otliors hyperoxynmriato. Thomson also calls

nicrcnric nitrate, oxynitrate, ami says tliat tm addinj^ hot water to it an
insoluhlo subnitrato and a soluble supornitrato are formed.

1811.— In Kliiprolh a. ' WolfFs ' Dictionary of ChemiHtry ' (Fronoli

tranH.), wo find tlio name.s sulphate acide do potasso, nulphato dti k-v

oxidulo (=FoSO,) ; for tbo two pota.ssium carbonates, the names carbonate

sature and nonsatun'-.

1811.—Berzelius ' nses entirely distinct means of denoting tho two
classes of salts with which wo have been deali*^ To mark the degree

of oxidation of tlio base of a salt, ho adds tht crmi nation -ou.s, or -ic,

to tho name of the metal

—

e.(j. nitms mcrcurosus and nitras morcaricns.,

To denote tho degree of acidity or basicity of a salt, he prefixes super-

or enb-, to tho name denoting tho acid. From his language, it seems

as though ho had invented this method independently. In tho cases

where more than one acid or basic salt is found, he denotes tho most acid

salt by the adjective supremus, and tho most basic by infimus, e.r/.—
Superoxalas kalicus supremus.
Subnitras plumbicus infimus.

1829.—In his later works

—

e.t/. in tho French edition of his Treatise,

1829—he makes a difl'erence in tho nomenclaturo between haloid and
araphid salts. In the case of acid haloids, he adds the \\ord acid to tho

name of tho salt, a.tj.—
Fluoruro potassiquc acide.

Basic salts of this class are named thus :

—

Chlorure plombiquc bibasiqnc.

,, „ tribasique, &c.

In the case of acid aniphid salts, ho drops the word acid, but prefixes to

the name of the acit' a suffix indicating the number of acid molecules,

e.;/.—

Bisnlphato sodique.

Zweif'ach phosphorsaures natron.

Basic salts are named thus :

—

Sous-sulphate trialuminiquc.

1827.—A somewhat similar system is adopted by Thenard.- He
introduces into tho name of each salt the full name (accordiog to

Thomson's system) of the oxide suppo.sed to exist in it, thus:

—

Sous-sulphate de deutoxide de mercure.

All these attempts at naming acid salts Avere founded on a false idea
of their composition, inasmuch as it was not known that hydrogen is a
constituent of bisulphate of potash. Thus in Turner's ' Chemistry ' wo
find the formulce :

—

Sulphate of potassa, KO+ SO3.
Bisulphate „ KO+ 2SO3.

' Journal de Plajgiqve, vol. Ixxii. p. 2G6.
« Trait6, 5th ed. 1827.
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Graham seems to Lave been the first to maintain that hydrogen existed

in these salts otlierwisf than as water of crystallisation.

1847.—It Avas Gerlardt ' who first clearly stated that the three sub-

stances, hydric sulphate, hydro-potassic sulphate, and potassic sulphate,

stand to one another in the relations represented by the formuhe 11.2804,

KHSO., KqSO.,. lie called salts of the type K.2SO,, which correspond

to acids formed by the direct combination of water with an 'anhydride,'

cqnisfls ; while for acids and basic salts he u.scd the old names, sur-sels

and sous-sels.

TABLE I.

In this table of the nomenclature of the oxides of carbon, it is seen that

the r.ames carbonic oxide and carbonic acid, Kohlenoxyd and Kohjensaiire,

oxide de carbon and acidc carbonique, have been solely used by English,

German, and French nhemists for the two oxides of carbon from the time

of their identification until twenty years ago. In ^Miller's ' Elements of

Chemistry ' we find the term carbonic acid used in the two first editions,

in the later editions the term carbonic anhydride is introduced. In

Fownes' ^Manual we find the term carbonic acid used from the fourth

edition to the ninth ; in the tenth and eleventh editions we find both the

terms carbonic dioxide and carbonic oxide applied to the higher oxide,

and the terms carbon monoxide and carbonons oxide applied to the

lower ; in the thirteenth edition we find the terms carbonic anhydride and
carbon dioxide applied to the higher, and carbonic oxide and carbon
monoxide applied to the lower. So that in difl'erent editions of the same
manual we have the term carbonic oxide first applied to the lower, then to

the nighcr, and again to the lower oxide. In Watts's Dictionary (18t]3)

the lower oxide is called carbonic oxide, the higher carbonic anhydride
;

in the first Supplement (1872) the lower oxide is called carbon, monoxide
and carhouovs o.riilc, the higher oxide rarhon dioxide and carbonic, anhydride.

In Franco and Germany the terms oxide de carbon and Kohlenoxyd,
acide carbonique and Kohlensaiii'c, have continued to be used almost
nniversally to the present day. Among English and American chemists

of the present day tliere is a diversity of practice : carbonic oxide and
carbon monoxide being most generally used for tlie lower oxide, and
carbonic acid, carbonic anhydride, and carbon or carbonic dioxide for the

higher.

TABLE II.

In the nomenclature of the oxides of nitrogen, we find the names oxide

amtenx and oxide a::otl([ue, applied to the first and second oxides of nitro-

gen by the French Committee in 1787, have been employed by many
chemists to the present day. In the first edition of Thomson's ' Sy-steni

of Chemi.stry ' (1802) we find the terms nitrous and nitric oxide used ; in

a later edition (1817) ho introduced the terms protoxide of azote and
deutoxido of azote, calling the third oxide hyponitrous acid,a,nA.i\\eiovivi\\

nitrous acid. In Brando's ' Manual ' (1810) we have the term nitrms acid

giv n to the third oxide, but most chemists adopted Thomson's nomen-
clature. In Berzelius (French edition, 1829) i^'o find gas oxide nitreux,

gas oxide nitriquo and acide nitreux for the three lower oxides, and the

term acidc nitroso niiriquc for the fourth. In Graham's ' Elements ' (1842)

' Journal de Pharmacic, vol. xii. p. h'.
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we find the tevms hijponUric acid and peroxide nf nifroncn applied to the

fonrth oxide, the other oxides being called nitrous and nitric oxides, nitrous

and nitric acids.

In the earlii3r edition of Fownes' * Manual,' the terras protoxide and
binoxide of nitrogen are applied to the lower oxides, nitrons acid to the

third, hyponitric and nitric acids to the fourth and fifth. In the tenth

edition the terms nih-aijfa inoiui.vitk' and dioxide are adopted for the two
lower and tctroxide for the fourth oxide; the terras nitrous oxide and nitro-

gen trioxide are given to the third, and the terms nitric oxide and nitrogen

pentoxide to the fifth. The terms nitrous and nitric oxides here applied

to the fourth and fifth oxides had previously only been applied by chemists

to the first and second.

TABLES III. V.

The older chemists were agreed in designating the two oxides of

sulphur the unlplinrov}^ and tlie ,->idplinric acids respoct^'vely. In Fownes'
'Manual,' ed. 18G.'), the alterrative names sulphur di- and triti.iu'de are first

introduced, whic^h, among the later writers, have gradually superseded
the former Jiaraes.

In a memoir in the ' Jahresberitht,' 1842, BcTzelius recommends the

introduction of the names Di-, Tri- and Tt'trathionic acids. This nomen-
clature has superseded the older names hyposulphuric, monosulphyposul-
phuric, itc, acids, though some few of the later writers rjtain the term
hyposulphuric acid.

The discovery of the true hi/pnsulphurous acid by Schiiizenberger
caused the acid, hitherto known by that name, to be designated tJiiosul-

l^hurir acid, as derived from sulphuric acid, by the replacement of one
atom or oxygen by sulphur. Ilydrosulphurous acid, the name originally

proposed by Schiitzenberger for his acid, seeras to be retained only by the
French writers.
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TABLES VI.-VII.

The oxides of chromium afl'ord an instance of change of names owing
to the discovery of another member of a series of compounds. Thus the

green oxide of chromium was designated the protoxide, until the isolation

of an oxide cotitaining one atom of oxygen to one of the metal. The
latter compound was then called the protoxide, while the name of the

former was altered to scsqitioxidr.

The potassium and lead salts of chromic acid afford a good example
of the want of imamimity of nomenclature among the older writers in

those ca.ses in which there are derived from one acid two salts, the one
neutral, containing one equivalent of basic to one equivalent of acid oxide,

tlie others containing an excess of either of the oxides. Thus the acid or
rod potassium chroniate is called indifi'erently potassium di or /u'chromate,

but the former prefix is equally applied to the basic lead chromate. The
later writers have avoided this confusion of prefixes by introducing the
di or /// before the name of the acid or metal according as the salt con-
tains excess of the acid or the basic oxide, respectively, thus ;—

Potassium (?/chroraate, but (//plumbic chromate.
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TABLES VIII.-X.

From the above tables it will be seen that many names have been used
in more than one sense. Thns the terms phosphoric acid, phosphorous
acid, and hypophosphorous acid were formerly exclusively employed to

denote the oxides, but are now chiefly nsed to denote the hydrogen salts.

Graham's researches were published in 1833, and previous to this date

chemists made no distinction between anhydrous and hydrated phosphoric
acid, but called one phosphoric acid, the other a solution of phosphoric
acid ; hence, when it was necessary to explain the differences between
ortho- and pyro-phosphates, this was done by ascribinpf them to differences

in the arrangement of atoms in tno group PjO;,. When, therefore, the

older cliemists speak of the different varieties of phosphoi-ic acid, it is the
anhydrous acid that they mean. For instance, Berzelius's a, (3, and y
phosphoric acids are all three regarded by him as anhydrous. The term
phosphoric oxide is applied to anhydrous phosphoric acid in the editions

of Fownes edited by Watts ; this term was formerly used to denote a, sup-

posed lower oxide of phosphorus, P4O. (Gmelin, edited by Watts, 184'J).

The term ' neutral phosphate of soda ' Ims been applied both to trisodic

phosphate and hydrodisodic phosphate. Diphosphate of soda has been
applied to trisjdic and hydrodisodic phosphates, and biphosphate to

dihydrosodic phosphate, so that the thi'ee phosphates have had almost
identical names.

Tiio term ' acid phosphate ot soda ' has been applied to both hydro-
disodic and dihydrosodic phosphates.

The term ' phosphorchlovid ' has been applied to both chlorides of

phosphorus. (Cf. Liebig and Poggendorff'.)

It appears that when a numerical prefix is employed, the number ought
to be understood as multiplying the word to which it is prefixed and not

some other word. This rule has often been violated : thus trisodic phos-

phate has been called ' triphosphate of soda,' also ' diphosphate of soda '

and ' sesquiphosphate of soda ;

' in all these cases the prefix is intended

to indicate the number of molecules of soda to one molecule of phosphoric
acid. So Turner calls hydrodisodic phosphate :aid dihydrosodic phos-
phate, 'triphosphate of soda and basic water' and ' acid triphosphate of

soda and basic water ' respectively.

It is to be observed, however, that in the older form of nomenclature
ambiguity was avoided in the case of compounds containing double the

usual amount of acid or of base by using the prefix :

J

Thus

:

bi- to multiply the acid,

di- to multiply the base.

Na20.2Si02, bisilicato of soda.

2Na20.Si0.2, disilicate of soda.

might have beenThe prefixes * tor-' and'ti'i-,' ' quater-' and ' tetra-

employed in the same way, e.g.

:

—
NajO.SSiO.j, tersilicate of soda.

oNajO.SiO.j, trisilicato of soda.

Ca4H(P04)3, totracalcic terphosphate.

Ca3(PO|)2, calcic triphosphate.

But satisfactory evidence that they were so used baa not been found.

(Continued on p. 73.)
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Tho employment of sncli terms as ' Phosphorsupercbloriir,' 'intcr-

mediiirei" Chlorphosphor ' for the trichloride, and tho corresponding
' I'hosphorsuperchlorid,* ' Chlorphosphorsepim maximum ' for the penta-

chloride, is explained by the fact that a solution of phosphorus in the

trichloride was formerly supposed to be a lower chloride of phosphorus,
' Phosphorchloriir,' ' Chlorphosphor im minimum.*

The followinfj: observations relate to the prevalence of certain names at

different periods :
—

1. Anhydrous Pli(is))hiirovs Acid was formerly called phosphorous acid ; it

is now usually culled phosphorous anhydride, and to a le^s extent phos-

phorus trioxido.

2. Hydric FlinKpJiUe was called (v.hen obtained from tricbloride of

phosphorus and water) a compound of phosphorous acid and water.

From 1810 till 18(Ji) it was called hydraio of phosphorous acid or hydrated
phosphorous acid. It is now called pho.'^jjliorous acid. The term hydric

phosphite has been very seldom used.

.'!. Anhydrous Vhns)diiiric Arid was originally called pjiosphoric acid ; it

is now usually called ])liospliotic anhydride, and to a less extent phos-

phorus pentoxide. The teini anhydrous phosphoric acid has been fre-

fpiently employed.

4. Hydric I'hosphalc was called hydrate of phosphoric acid or hydrated
pbosphoric acid till 18G() ; it is now called phosphoric acid. The term
iiydiic phosphate has been seldom used.

5. Trichloride of Phofiphnrus.—The terras protochloride of phosphorus
and phosphorous chloride (or Phosphorcloriir) were of equal prevalence

till 18G8, when the former expired. Trichloride of plios[)horus is tho

name now chiefly used.

G. Similar remarks apply to pnitachhrridr of phonphoras, except that tho

term porchloride of phosphorus has been more largely used than plios-

phoric chloride, although it expired in 18G8,

TABIiE Xr.

In this table we find that the names 'chloride of copper,' 'dichloride

of copper,' and ' protochloride of copper," have all been applied to tho

lower chloride, and the names ' chloride of copper,' ' deutochloride,'
' bit^hloridc,' and ' protochloride of copper,' have all been applied to the

higher ehloiide. Th. Thomson int' oduced the names proto- and deuto-

chloride for the 1st and Stid chloride respectively, but later on ho adopted
the names snbchloride and chloride. Brande, in the iirst edition of his

' Chemistry,' calls the two bodies chloride and bichloride of copper, but

in liis Gth edition wo find the names dichloride and protochloride, signify-

ing that the first has two atoms of copper and the second one. Some
chemists have followed this rule, others the system of Thomson, so that

while Brande, Watts, Rognault, and Bernays apply the name protochloride

to the higher body, Thomson, Thenard, Gay-Lussac, Naquet, and Har-
court apply the same name to the lower body.

Oenkrai- Ri;m.\i:ks ox tui: Pim:limi\,vry Rki'Ort.

The usefulness of any system of nomenclature rests mainly on its

permanence.
Tho tables in this Report, summarising the history of the nomcn-

clature of certain typical chemical com[)ounds, clearly indicate tho

conditions most essential for permanence. Names have been given to

bodies expressing particnlar opinions on their ultimate constitution, whilst

other names have been given expressing no theoretiivil views, but simply
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stating experiniontal facts which admit of no tlispnto. These tables

bring prominently forward the fact that those names have endured which
express no particular opinion on the ultimate constitution of the bodies

to which they were applied. Where the names have expressed such
opinions the ndvance of knowlrdgo has necessitated change. Sixty

years ago the names ' Bi-chloride of phosphorus ' and ' Percbloride of

phosphorus' were both applied to the higher chloride of phosphorus.

Th.^ I'ormtr name has not lusted because it expressed a particular view
as to the nundjcr of atoms in the molecule, which view is no longer

accept(!(l. The other name has endured because it merely expressed the

experimental fact that the compound contained more chlorine than the

lower chloride. To secure permanence for the future this principle

should 1)0 acted on. As a general rule those names are to be preferred

which have shown the most vitality and have leil to no ambiguity.

Wliero fhcre are. firo cniipcamls cinnjtoseil of tlicsanif cJemi'iitu the termiii'itiims

ous and ic Hhonhl he ciiidoijed. These terminations have been nsed in the

same sense by the great majority of chemists since Lavoisier. The
terms 'cuprous chloride,' ' chlorure cuivrenx,' ' Kupferclilnriir ' for the

lower chloride of copper, and the terms ' cnpric chloride,' 'chlorure

cuivrique,' ' Kupferchlorid ' for the higher chloride hnvo been used by
English, French, and ( ierman chemists consistently and without ambiguity.

The prefixes jiro/o, (7e«/'), &c., introduced into chemical nomenciatui'e

by Thomas Thomson, were not intended by him to indicate the number
of atoms in a moler "e, but to mark the first, second, or third compound
of a series. Thus lie styled the lower and higher chlorides of copper
' pi"OtochIori(le ' and ' dentochloride ' respectively ; but other chemists

have styled the higher cldoride the protocldoride, thereby indicating that

the molecule contained one atom of copjier, and the lower chloride the

dichloride, thereby indicating that the molecule contained two atoms of

copper. Where the pretixes yroto, dmdo, &c., are retained they should

always be applied in the sense used by Thomson as indicating the first,

second, &c., compound of a series.

A name once given to a particular body should not be taken from
that body and applied to another without the gravest reasons for the

transfer -reasons accepted by the majority of chemists. The name
rarhoiilc tu'iile lias been regularly used to denote the lower oxide of

carbon from the time of its discovery. Uiitil quite recently, the name
' carbonic oxide ' served without ambiguity to indicate a particukar

ocnipouud. Tills name has lately been applied by certain chemists to the

higher oxide of carbon, and a new nsimc has been given to the lower
oxide. On account of this transfer the name has become ambiguous.
A return to the common nomenclature would involve less change, and
would, therefore, bo preferable to the adoption of two new names to avoid

this ambiguity.

Report of the Couimlttee, consisting o/ Professor W. A. Tildkn and
Professor H. E. Anyn^mo'SG (Secretari/), appointed for the purpose

of investigatiii;/ Isomeric Xapldhalene Derividives.

The Committee have to report that some steps have been taken towards
commencing the work ; but, owing to the unfortunate tire at the London
Institution, whereby much of the material was destroyed, and the appoint-

ment of Dr. Armstrong to tlie (Jhair of Chemistry at the Central Technical

Institute, the results are not yet in a state tit for publication.
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[Two otlier Reports road in Section B, having been unavoidably delayed,

will be found immediately before the Papers printed in exletisn.']

Second Report of the Committee, conslsfiiifj of 'Mr, R. ETn'<:Rin(iK,

Dr. H. Woo! -Mil), and Professor T. Ri TEiiT Jones {Secretary),

on the Fossil hyllopoda of the Pahcozoic Hocks.

In our former Report (1883) we offered a Synopsis of the known genera
of the Fossil Phyllopods, and we have not found reason to modify the

classification tliere proposed, as far as the univalve genera are concerned,

except (1) that the term 'flat-shield' is incorrect for a group in which
several forms are slightly convex or subconical

; (2) that one (Di])-

terocarifi) is bent along the back in a ridge-likc manner; (3) possibly

Pinnocaris is really bivaived, without a I'ostral piece, and not merely
sutured along the back

; (4) probably Crcscentilla may be placed near
Pterocan-f and Vqitcrocaris. Last year we offered observations on some
genera that have bent or folded carapaces (Hi/menocaris), and on somo
that are bivaived (Cari/ocaris and Liinjulornris') ; but we have now to take

up the tkt-shielded or subconical forms, excepting the Ditlii/wcarides.

I'^xaniining all the species of which specimens or figures are within

reach, we find the following genera and species; and we have briefly

described or re-described them on one uniform plan, so that comparison
may be the more easily made.

List of thi; Simx'ies ov thi: Fnssii, Univalved Phtllopoda
(EXC'KI'TING DlTilYUOCAUls).

I. Shield not sutured alonrj the hach.

1. Posterior vuiryhi riitirr.

1. DiscrsocARis, II. Woodward, 18CC.

.1. Krowniana, II. W.
2. dubii, F. A. Koeincr.

:!. lata, II. W. •

•t. triasica, IIcus.k.

.). >|1. iiov.

(>. iMMigcncr, Clarke.

7. / Ki.^'i*^) ff- ^^'^•

'2. Spathiocauis, Clarke, 1882.

1

.

Emcr.sonii, Clarke.

2. )inj,fulina, Clarko.

;}. ruoLADOCAUls, H. Woodward, 1882.

1. Lceii, H. W.
2. sp. nov.

4. LisoocAUis, Clarke, 1882.

1. laitheri, Clarke.
."). Ellu'socaui.s, II. Woodward, 1882.

1. Dewalquei, II. W.
2. sp. nov.

Vosfrr'wr marfjlii. trvvratr, indented,

or gliyhtlij notched.

Caudiocauis, H. Woodward, 1882.

1

.

Koenieri, H. W.
2. bipartita, II. W.
;;. Veneris H. W.
4. Koeueiii, Clarke.

8. Posterior margin- deeply notched.

DiPTEROCAKis, Clarke, 1883.

1. pes-cervie, Clarke.

2. vetusta, d'Arch. i: de V. . ,.• .

;(. procne, Clarke. ;

4. pennsu-dicdali, Clarke.
(). Etlieridgei, nobis.

I'TKRocAais, Harrande, 1872.

I. bolieinica, Itarr. i f

Crescentii.la, ISarrande, 1872. »

1 . pugnax, Uarr. .

'
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II. Sutured along the hacli.

1. Xiu'hol gutiirr anf/nl(ir.

10. APTYcriopsia, niiriiuule, 1872.

1. priniii, Harr.

lA. var. .secuiida, nnv.

'2. Wilsoni, H. Woodward.
;{. Lapwortlii, II. W.
4. glabra, II. W.
'). ap. nov.

it. sp. nov.

7. Saltcri, H. W.
8. sp. nov

2. Xtichal suture rounded.

11. Pkltocaris, Salter, ISGil.

1. aptynhoidcs, Salter.

2. ? anatlna, Salter.

;{. .sp nov.

4. .sp. nov.
"). .' llarknessi, Salter.

3. I'omtilij truly hivalnil, wUhout
a rostral jiiiTc.

12. riNXOCAnia, R. Ethcridf^fe, Jan. 1878.

1. Lapworthi, E. E., Jr.

Before we proceed with the comparative descriptions, we may remark
that some specimens of these Uttle fossil carapaces were noticed long ago
by pala;ontologista, before their Crustacean characters were recognised.

Their general likeness to the opercula of Ammonites ' led some observers

to suggest that tliose little fossils may have belonged to Gonintites, an
' Amnionitidal ' cenhalopod found occasionally in strata of the same forma-

tion (Devonian) as that in which certain of these Aptychus-like fossils

occur.'-^ Many of the species, however, occur in beds in which Goniatites

are unknown. Only one specimen has as yet been found in close asso-

ciation with a Goniatite;** and nothing is yet known for certain of any
real opercula of Goniatites. Herr Kayser found and noticed the occurrence

of a ' Sjuithiocan's^ in the body-chamber of a Guniafites iiitmncscciis from

the Devonian of Nassau. Small fossils are very commonly met with in

a similar position in the body-chambers of Goniatites and other Cephalo-

poda, as also in the cavities of various shells.

Of the Phyllopodous forms under consideration we have some, like

Discinocaris, which could not, on account of their shape in general, and
the presence of the frontal piece in particular, have belonged to any
Cephalopod, much less to Gn^iiatites, even if it possessed an opercnlum,

which is by no means proved. Next we have a large series of forms
which occur in beds wherein no Goniatites have been found. Lastly, as

is the case with specimens from Nas.sau, the Eifel, Hartz, and Petschora-

land, some occur in beds containing Goniatites, but their outlines do

not, even in these instances, correspond exactly with the apertures of

the shells of such Cephalopods.

As other Phyllopods, such as EMherin, arc imbedded in Devonian
rocks, it is not strange that these Phyllocarida should be there also.

Whilst, however, we are far from denying that some forms, now
associated with nndoubted shield-bearing PhijUopoda, may hereafter be

shown to be Molluscan, we are ccitain that some have no relation to

Molluara; and with regard to such cases as those in which there is any
possibility of doubt, the umis probaiidi must rest with those who are dis-

satisfied with and do not accept our views regarding their affinities.

We are the more strengthened in our opinion of the affinities of these

palajozoic Crustacean shields, because their ornamentation agrees with

that of knowia Phyllopod carapaces, both in the minute, ridge-like, con-

' Calcareous and bipartite, Aptychus: ex)rncous and undivided, Ana/itychus.

See, for instance, Herr Dames' remarks in the Xiiteit Jahrb.fiir Mm, &c., 1881,

vol. i. pp. 27i")-27».

• See Kavscr, Xeitsch. fl. deutseh. (jeoJ. (iis. xxxiv. 1882 pp. 818, 810; and vod
Kocnen, ^\'ucs Jalnh.fiir M\n. &c., 1881, vol. i. pp. 45, 4(1.
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centric lines of growth, and, in some cases, in the delicate surface orna>

ment between them.

Another objection to the supposed Aj)tychus nature of many of these

circular and ovate shields arises from the fact that they were not origi-

nally flat discs or plates, as may be seen by examining a series from
various localities.

Thus Discinocaris Browniava was in some degree convex, with a
low conical apex ; Asj)!iIocaris triaslca was evidently conical, as may
be seen by the split state of the outer rim, caused by the flatten-

ing of the whole shield ; others, as Spatldocaris EmerKonii. and
Itii^gocaris Luthrri had e]e\'ated subconical carapaces. Apfi/ch()2)s{s not
unfrequently exempiiSes the same condition and similav breakage. A
median mark, caused by the depression of the central portion in

Cardiocaris hipnrtiia and 0. Korrieju, is also the result of flattening in a
toughish subconical shield. Again, some of these carapaces were bent
like a low ridge along the dorsum, as shown by Mr. J. M. Clarke's de-

scription and figui'e of Dipterocaris i^vocne—all which conditions are com-
patible with the nature of Phyllopods.

as

rhijllo2]odoiis Shields figured hy earhj observers (1S32-1850).

1. 1832-48.—One of the above-mentioned little fossils has been re-

corded as ' Aph/chus hvvigatus (Goldfuss) ' in von Uechen's German
Iranslation of De la Beche's ' Manual of Geology,' ' Handbuch der
Geognosic,' 1832, p. 529 ; and it was entered in Bronn's ' Index
Palajontologicua,' 1848, vol. i. p. 00. As we know of no figure, we cannot
ofl'cr an opinion as to its generic relationship.

2. 1842.—The ' Aptijckas vctvstus ' of d'Archiac and de Verneuil,
' Transactions Geol. Soc. London,' ser. 2, vol. vi. 1842, p. 343, pi. 2G, f.

i\ found in the Devonian beds of the Eifel (rare), is one of these little

apparently bivalved but really tripartite carapaces, with a front notch,

and an open split at the hinder part of the median suture. If this latter

feature be an original condition, as it seems, the species is referable to

Dlpterocaris.

3. 1846.—In 1840 A. von Keyserling gave figures and descriptions of
some small Aptychns-like fossils in the ' Wissenchaft. Beobacht. Pets-

chora-Land, Geogn. Beobacht.' p. 286, pi. 13, f. 3-7. These he referred

to as being probably the Aptychi of Goniatites. The figures show no median
line of suture; and therefore, instead of looking like the more common
Aptychopsis, they resemble the allied Discinocaris, with an undivided shield,

and with a rounded or elliptical nuchal or cephalic notch. If this latter

feature be real, we have a form here which comes near Ellipsocaris. One of

his figures in particular (fig. 3) reminds us of this genus.'

4. 1850.—In the * Paloeontographica,' vol. iii. p. 28, pi. 4, fig. 18,

P. A. Roemer described and figured his Apfychus duhiiis, from the Upper
Devonian beds of the Hartz (Goniatite-limestone of the Kelwasserthal),

M. Barrande in 1872 was inclined to refer it to Aptychopsis (' Syst, Sil.

Boheme,' vol. i. Snppl. p. 450) ; Mr. J. M. Clarke thought it might be a
iSpathiocaris ; but we regard it as a Discinocaris.

5. 1850.—In the same volume of the 'Paloeontographica,' iii. p. 88,
t. 13, f. 13, F. A. Romer also illustrated what he regarded as an Aptychva

' We are informed tliat unfortunately these Russian specimens cannot now bo
found ut ISt. retorsburg.
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of a GoTiiatite, from the Cioniatilon-Kalk of Altcnau, in the Ilixvtz. In

general aiipoaraiicc the figure approaclies I'hd.'aducuriA;

Sy\oit;cai, Plan ok thk Discinocakida.

Sliliild witli'tiit (I mediiin

tLirsal suture.

(Tyi)(', Discinocarh.')

1. Postorior iimrjiiir

cntii'i! and rdiiiiilcil.

I. Cepliiilic notch

(-^nuchal suture)

iin<ruliii'

1. Shield not rid^'cd

iKir furrowed
2. Shield liaviiifj;

^

rndiatc furrows nnd iii. rnoi.AixiC'.vitis

ridjjos . . . '

II. Ceplialio notch ». j.

rounded. . . i

tJ. Posterior margiir
iinirular ; .sli i eld
with radiate ridne<.

(Cephalic notch
rounded

3. Posterior margin in-
|

dented; ceiihalic vi. ('AitMioc.vitis

noteh an,t;ular . )

A. Posterior margin")
deeply notched

;

cephalic notch,
nni^uhir

.

A. Concentrically

striate, like Disci-

nociiris, &c. . .J

II. Not concentrically

striat'i.

1. Test with radiate

ornament
2. Test smooth ; mi-

nute .

notch hroad
i. l)l.S(IN(l( AltlS

notch iiniTuw

ii, Si'AriiiocAUis

I'SOCAIMS

V. l.isiMK Ai;is

S/iiipe nr outline of Shield

Species. (complete, .nnd measured
outside the notches).

/ Tirowniana, duhia, lata circular.

tritisira . . . oval.

, sp. MOV. . . . ohovate.
\ rimiinirr . . , ohlonj;'.

(
Kmeraonii . . fihlonij.

j V small form . ohovate.
\ viiguliiia , , . oval. ,

f Lveii .... cuneiform.

t sp. nov )hovate.

( Dewalquei . .

( sj). nov.

Luth

oval,

suboblonj:.

( Jiiiiineri, hipartita

( Veneris, Koeneni

, pes-cerva', vetustuJ pes-ren
. ,

' nriicne

j

pciDilv-dirditlt

V l^tluridjii ,

viii. PncilfK AliIS hahemicn

ix. Citr.scKNTii.i.A piignax

siibpcntagonal.

narrow ohovate.

hroad ohovate.

ohovate.
suhquadrate.
suhobiont^,

oval.

ohovate.

oblate.

As in all other natural groups, it is difficult or impossible to arrive

at a perfectly linear arrangement ; the order, therefore, in this plan of

the Discinocarids does not quite correspond with that in the foregoing

list of genera and species, which is followed in the descriptions.

I. DisciNOCAKis, H. Woodward, 1806. * Quart. Journ, Geol. Soc.' vol.

xxii. p. r>0o ; and ' Geol. Mag.' vol. iii. 18G0, p. 71.

This Phyllopod has a ronnd, oval, ovate, or oblnng shield, slightly

conical, without a median suture, but crossed anteriorly by an angular

nuchal suture, often leaving a corresponding notch. Concentrically

striate, like its congeners.

1. Biscinocaris Jiroivniana. H. AVoodward, 18GG. ' Quart. Journ. Geol.

8oc.' vol. xxii. p. 504, pi. 25, figs. 4 and 7, andf. 5 side view, &c. 'Geol.

Mag.' vol. iii. 1866, p. 72. 'Catal. W.-Scot. Fossils,' 187G, p. 7. 'Catal.

Catnbr. and Silur. Foss. Pract. Geol. Museum,' 1878, p. 28. 'Proceed.

Belfast Nat. Field-Club,' 1877, Appendix, p. 122, &c., pi. 7, f. 25 a and

25 c.

This is a circular shield, 15 mm. in diameter. Slope of nuchal

suture, 60° ; diameter of disk-shaped carapace, 7 lines ; width of nuchal
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In portion nearly one-sixlli of the entire circumference. A larp^or ppocimcn
folded tofretlier probably measured It lines iu diameter, ' Quart. Journ.

Geol. Soc.' vol. xxii. p. !ji)4.

Found in tlio Anthracitic Sbalcs of the JIofTat district, at Dobbs Linn,

Dumfriesshire, iiud Giirpoolburn, Moll'at ; and iu equivalent Silurian beds

at Coalpit liay, co. Down, Ireland.

2. Disciiidcaris dnhia (P. A. Roomer), 18')0. Aptiji-lms ihib!n/>, V. A.

Roemer ('Palncontoffraphica,' vol. iii. part 1, p. *2-\ t. 4, f. IH). Sputhio-

caris duhin, J. M. Clarke, ' Nenes Jahrb. fiir Min.' Ae., 1884?, vol. i. pp.
129 and 188.

Nearly eireiilar when perfect, but Boraewhat narrowed posterioviy,

thus becoming' sliort-obovnte. ISoteh rather shallow. Originally about
25mm. long, 2 1 mm. at tlie widest; slope of nuch;d suture, 3U". Cor.
centric lines Avido apart, as ])reserved, and otherwise obscure at the

centre. This is referred by Mr. J. ^l. (JIarke to his geiuis Sputkiocuris.

Roemer's specimen was found in the Cioniatite-limesttme of the

Kelwa-s.serthal, in the Hartz.

3. Viscmocaris luta (H. Woodward), 1882. CarcZM)c«m Za/tf, II. Wood-
ward, ' Geol. Mag.,' Dee. 2, vol. ix. p. :\^'f^, pi. 0, fig. 1:5. Similnoraris

lata, Clarke,' Neu(!S Jahrb. fiir ^Min.' &e., 188-1', vol. i. p. IHl, pi. 4, fig. 2.

Shield broadly obovate, nearly circular, v.'ith broad and deep cephalic

notch ; not indented behind. If complete, it would be about 22 mm.
long, 18 mra. wide. Slope of notch-sides about 45 '. As far as the

fig. 13 shows, this may be a Discinocan's.

From Biidesheim, in the Upper Devonian of the Eifel.

In Mr. Clarke's paper this appears as having a round shield, slightly

broader anteriorly than behind; with a wide notch reaching to the centre.

Length (complete) about 19 mm. accoiding to the figure, width 19 mm.
Slope of notch nncertain, probably about 50°.

Not rare in the Upper Devonian, at Bicken, near Herborn, in Nassau.

4. Dhciiwniris^ tn'asi'ca (Ueuss), 18G7. A^iiiiJorarlx iriusicit, llenss,

' Sitzungsb. k. Akad. Wissen.sch. Wien,' math.-nat. CI., vol. Iv. 18G7,

j)p. 1 cf'scrj. pi. O, f. 1-5.

As Dr. Woodward ims alroad}^ intimated ('Geol. Mag.,' D(^c. 2, vol. ix.

p. 38G), there is apparently no real dillerence between the late Dr. A. E.

von Renss's genus hero mentioned, and Discinordrii-', to which Reuss
thought it to be closely allied. Reuss's specimens indicate, however, a
different species. It was oval in outline, when perfect, and had a wide
and deep notch, with its apex near the centre of the test. The dimen-
sions of the fossils are somewhat increased by forcible depres.sion of their

original somewhat conical form : fig. 2, length about 36 mm., width
about 29 mm. ; tig. 3, length about 25 mm., width about 19 mm. The
slope of the nuchal suture is 40^ in the fossils, but Dr. Reuss was pro-

bably right in restoring it at 50° (fig. 4).

From the Raibl beds, near Hallstadt.

6. Discinocitris sp. nov.

In the Cambi'idge Museum we notice a PhyllopoGous test, broadly

sagittate, or sharp-shovel-shaoed, in its present state, the cephalic portion

being absent. Originally «bovate, with a narrow pointed posterior

margin, it lias been truncat»!d in front by a nuchal suture of slight

angularity, which has left a broad shallow re-entrant angle, wit'^ -fs apex
reaching back about one-third of the shield's original lengtl ' its

sides reachir 'ic margin almost before they run into the curvi. the
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front border. Original length about 24 mm., width l.' mm. Slope of

nuchal suture '{0°.

From tho Coiiiston nmdstono (Upper Silurian) of Skclgill IJccrk,

near Ambleside, Westmoreland (at tho lower foot-bridge). Collected bj
Mr. J. E. Marr, I'MI.S.

G. Dlsrhiornrin nnirjrncr (Clarke), IHH-t. SpathiornriH (Cardioraris ?)

convener, Clarke, 'Nencs Jahrb. fiir Aliii.' &.c., 1884, vol. i. p. 183, pi.

4, f. T).

This also seems to be aJ^lschwraris. Shield, when complete, elliptical-

oblong ; in the fossil state deeply notched at the anterior end, leaving on

each side a nn'-.cw tapering projection. Mr. Clarke says that the fossil

is 14 inm. long and H mm. broad. The slope of the notch seems to l)e

abont C)o°.

From the Upper Devonian, at Bicken, nesir Herborn, Nassau.

7. Discinocariii / qlqas, H. Woodward, 1872, ' Geol. Ma'.;.,' vol. ix.

p. 5G4 ;
' Report Br\i. Assoc' for 1872, 1873, p. 323.

A sub-triangular fragment of a Phyllopodous shield, showing delicate,

concentric, parallel lines, was referred in 1872 by Dr. IF. Woodward to u

Discivncnris, possibly ' 7 inches in diameter.' This was from the Moffat

Graptolitic shale at. Dobbs Linn, Dumfriesshire. It is in the British

Museum ; also an oblong fragment with line parallel lines. Some relics

of body-rings, 45 mm, in transverse width, and varying from r> to 10 mm.
fore and aft, from tho same beds at J'Jttrickbrigend, Selkirkshire, arc

in the same ooUection.

At Cambridge two fragments of the same large kind of carapace are

in tho University Museum, from tho Conistone mudstone of Skelgill

Beck. Collected by Mr. J. E. Marr, F.G.S.

DiSCIXOCARIS.

JJittcinocfirin lirflrvniana .... I.owor or Middle Silurian.

Upper Devonian, Hartz.

Upper Devonian, Kifel and Nassau.
Tins, Ifallstadt.

Upper Silurian, Westmoreland.
Upper Devonian, Nassau.
Lower and Upper Silurian.

dnhia (in CJoniatite beds)

lata „
tfianica ....
sp. nov
ro/iffeiirr (in Goniatitc beds)

I'giffan ....
II. SpATHiocAnrs, J. M. Clarke, 1882. 'American Journ. Science,' sor. .'!,

vol. xxiii. p. 477, and vol. x.xv. p. 120, and pp. 124, 125. ' Noues
Jahrb. fiir Min.' &c., 1884, vol. i. p. 181, &c.

Judging from Mr. Clarke's description and figures, this Phyllopod
seems to have an oblong or obovate, sabconical, patelloid shield, with a
narrow anterior or cephalic notch (referred to as being posterior, loc. rif.,

but apparently as anterior in the 'Neues Jahrb.' loc. cit.), reaching back
halfway along tho shield, ornamented with concentric lines, and, in .sonic

specimens, with delicate radii also. In essential particulars this agrees
with Discinocans ' (if regarded as described above) ; but its notch is

peculiar, being very narrow.

' ^Ir. Clarke, at p. 478, comparing: this form with Dixchiocarix, sjioaks of llie wedge-
shaped cleft as being analogous to the notch of the latter, but says that there is here
no 'rostrum or plate acting as another valve to cover the cleft,' and lie evidently
regarded the notch as abdominal, somewhat like the posterior hollow in thesiiidd of

Apus, to allow of the protrusion of the abdomen (xw also ' Amer. Journ. Science,'

fCT. ;J, vol. XXV. p. 124). In the 'Neues Jahrb.' 1884, linwcver, Mr. Clarke refers to
the notrh as being anterior, but ligures it downward in the plate.
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1. Sp. Einemnnii, Clarke, 18S2. Op. n't, p. 477, pi. 0. fipf. 1.

This is elliptifal-oblojig', or elegantly oblonjr with rounded cndfl one
of which is parted by a narrow clel't. Length 42 mm. ; width 27 mm. by
the figures.

1a. ^7'- J^iiiersoni i (r), lac. ctf. f. 2.

This is referred to as heing a young form of the foregoing, but it is

obovato ' (not oblong), and may be specitically di.stinet. Length 12 mm.

;

width 8 mm.
111. Sp. Emersonii {?), loc. rlt. f. o.

This shows an elliptico-triangular shape, which may bo duo to ira-

bedmcnt in the matri.x, and resembles a lateral portion of an Aptijchopsis,

but it is regarded by Mr. Clarke as a folded Spnthiocaria.

(If belonging to the former, the shield, when comjjlcte, would have
been about 40 mm. long and 40 nmi. where widest; in shape obovate,

with narrow, pointed po.sterioi-; and with a relatively shallow nuchal
suture, sloping jit 20°, and cutting off a broad cephalic portion.)

Mr. Clarke has found man}' examples of Spalluocaris folded laterally

(see 'Amor. Journ. Sci.' ser. 15, vol. xxv. p. 124).

Spathtocnris EmevKonn, as described in the ' Amor. Journ. Sci.' for

June 1882, has been found by ^Ii*. Clarke abundantly in some of tho

Devonian strata of New York State. In 1882 he had already obtained
thirty specimens from a layer only a few inches thick ; they varied much
in size, from a length of 4 mm. to 00 mm.; and a fragment of a largo

individual, probably 80 or !•() mm. long, was met with.

They occurred in these beds :

—

Chemumj Group.—Chemung proper, Naples, Ontario co, ; Lower
Chemung Sandstone, Canadice, Ontario co.

Portaije Group.—Upper Portage Sandstone, Wyoming co., Portage-

ville ; Upper Black Band, Naples, Ontario co., aad elsewhere ; Lower
Black Band, Bristol, Ontario co.

In the lower muddy shales the associates are the common fossils of tho

Portage rocks, including Gonlatites complanatus, II. &c. In the bituminous
shales of tho ' Upper Black Band,' they occur with fish-remains (PalceO'

niscus, &c.), conodonts, annclidan teeth, plant-remains, and sporangia of

cryptogams ; in the Chemung, in the lowest horizon, with Leiorhynchus

incsacosialh, Hall : and in tho upper only with Crustaceans allied to

tSpathiocaris, namely, Dlptcrocarls {op. cit. p. 121, &c.)

2. Spathiocaris ungnlimi, J. M. Clarke, 1884. ' Neues Jahrb. fUr Min.'

&c., 1884, vol. i. p. 182, pi. 4, f. 4.

An oval shield ; length (complete), judging by the figures, would be
about 34 mm. ; width 2G mm. Cephalic notch narrow and deep, reaching
nearly to the centre ; slope about 75°. Hare, Upper Devonian, from
Bicken, near Herborn. Very closely allied to Biscinocaris.

< Spathiocaris.

r Upper Devonian, New York State.

o .,. . „ .. J Wilbout Goniatite.s in the Chemunpr and
^ '

I
Upper Portage Groups.

I^With Uoniiitites in the Lower Port; ge Group.

„ w/>^?*Zt«a, (in Goniatitc bed) Upper Devonian, Nassau.

' If looked at, according to our plan, with the anterior end upwards.

1884. a
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III. Pholadocauis, H, V'oodward, 1.S82. 'Geol. Mag.* Dec. 2, vol. l\.

p. oH8.

The shield of this Phyllopod is ]iGCuHar, and is dosoribed in careful

detail, hic. rit. Its main features aro that two furrows radiate from tho

centre backwards, enclosinf^ a narrow triangular space, marked witii

parallel radiating lines. Radiating and concentric lines ornament tlio

lateral ])ortions of the carapace. In front of the centre two slightly

raised elliptical ridges enclose a small space behind the apex of the large

V-shapod nuchal suture, and in the fig. 16 remind us of the two forward
ridges in L'lKijncaris ; whilst the two furrows behind feebly represent its

posterior ridges.

1. rholaducans Lceu, H. W., 1882. Loc. c!t. pi 9. f. 16.

The only s{>ecimen described with the above characteristics has a
triangular-obovatc, or nearly cuneiform shield ; broadly rounded in front

(when complete) ; narrow and rounded behind. Complete, about 34 mm,
long; 10 mm. broad at the widest part. Rostral piece about 10 mm.
long, and 10 mm. wide in front; slope of notch about 60°. From the

Upper Devonian of Biidesheim in the Eifel.

2. Plioladocarin, sp. Aiihjchus of a Goniatitc, F. A. Roemer. ' Palaeon-

tographica,' vol, iii. 1850, p. 88, pi. 13, fig. Vi.

Tliis neat figure of an obovate, notched, concentrically marked, black,

filmy fossil from the Goniatiten-Schichtcn of Altenau, in the Hartz, would
serve for some Dlsn'nnrnris, if it were not that the posterior portion is

marked with a dark (sunken) elongate-triangular space, beginning behind

the centre and widening out slowly to the posterior margin. Altogether
we may take the figure to represent an ill-pi'eserved Phuladocaris, neatly,

tat possibly not quite correctly, drawn.

Pholadocakis,

Pholadocans Leeii, (in Goniatitc bed) , , . . Kifel.

„ !<p. „ , . . . Hartz.

IV, LiSGOCARis, J. M, Clarke, 1882. 'Amcr. Journ. Science,' ser. .j,

vol. xxiii. p. '\!1S, pi. 0, fig. 5 ; vol. xxv. p. 124.

This also belongs to the group of fossil Phyllopods which havo
shields without a median dorsal suture. It has concentric lines of
growth also, following the marginal contour of the test.

The dil?erenco between this and. Discinocaris is that it has a rounded
or elliptically cut cephalic notch (if looked at as wo regard it, instead of

posterior or abdominal, as at p. 478, op. cit.) Its outline is symmetrically
subpentagonal. Three ridges leave the apex or centre of the shield, one
central and one on each side, and radiate to the hinder margin, which
they stretch out, as it were, into three points, with two intervening

concave spaces. In front two low ridges pass away obliquely forward
and outward from the centre, and between them is the long, narrow,
round-ended cephalic notch, the shape of which is distinctive.

1. Lisijocaris Luthcri, Clarke, 1882 Qoc. cit.), is the only described

species, and exhibits the features above-given. Its figure is about 40 mm.
long and 30 mm. wide ; cephalic notch 10 mm, wide at its entrance,

17 mm, long, and not narrowing very much before it begins to curve
round at its apex.
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IX.
From the base of the * Hamilton Group' of strata, in Ontario County,

Western New-York State.

Subsequently Mr. Clarke expressed liis wish to include Lisgocarls

with Spnthiocaris (op. cit. p. 124), because ho was certain they agreed in

having no median suture ; and he thought that neither of them had the

rostral piece so often present in Diicinocaris and Peltocaris—wo may add
Apti/chop'iis and Oanliocans also. In this view Ave do not coincide ; and
wo think that SpathiocariH and Lisfforaris, owing to the form of tho
cephalic notch, may bo distinct from each other and from Disrinocaris, as

far as the value of that feature goes, but that, having no median suture,

they avo very closely allied to that genus. There are OonlatiteH in tho
'Hamilton Group' of strata from one of which Liegocaris was obtained.

V. Ei.LU'SOCAnis, H. Woodward, 1882. ' Annales Soc. Geol. Belgique,'

vol. viii. 1882, Mcmoiro No. 4, p. 45; 'Geol. Mag.' Dec. 2, vol. i.\.

1882, p. 444.

Shield or carapace without a median suture, and with a curved nuchal
sutui'c. As Dtscinocaris corresponds with Aptijchopsis in having an
angular nuchal suture, so ElUpsocaris corresponds with Peltocaris iu

its rounded nuchal suture. See the remarks and woodcuts figs. 1-4,

loc. cit.

1. EUipsocaris Deivalquci, H. Woodward, 1S82. Loco citato and
woodcut fig. 4.

Shield elongate-oval ; nuchal suture semi-oval, not reaching to tho

centre of the shield ; tho lateral projections bordering the rostral piece

in front are necessarily curved, tapering, and sharp, like flat horns.

Complete, the carapace would be about .'')2 mm. in length ; width 24 mm.
Tho rostral piece may have been about 15 mm. long, by 12 mm. wide.

A most interesting feature of this species is its ornament, not con-

sisting merely of numerous fine concentric lines of growth, but retaining

the delicate interlinear cross-bars and minute transverse wrinkles seen

in Estheria, ' Geol. Mag.' loc. cit. p. 445.

From the Upper Devonian of Comblain-la-Tour, Province of Liege.

2. EUipsocaris, sp., 'Opercula of Goniatites,' A. von Keyscrling ; 'Wissen-

schaftliche Beobachtnngen anf einer Reise in das Petschora-Land
in Jahre 1843 ; '

' Geognostische Beobachtungen,' 184G, p. 286, pi. 13,

figs. 3-7 (see above, p. 3).

Figs. 3, 5, and 7 have a more or less oval outline, which, with the

rounded notch, is suggestive of EUipsocaris Dewalquei. Figs. 4 and (5

are more obovate in their complete outline. Fig. 3 is li> mm. long, by
12 mm. wide ; fig. 7, 7f mm. by 4"8 mm. ; fig. 4, 11 ram. long by 9 mm.
wide.

In the Devonian (Domanik) beds of Petschora-land.

ELLirSOCARTS.

Mlijisocaris Dervalquci (with Goniatites ?) ,

„ sp. (in Goniatite be(ls) .

. T'.clgium.

. I'etachora-land.

VI. Cardiocaris, H. Woodward, 1882. 'Geol. Mag.' Dec. 2, vol. ix.

p. 380.

Shield obovate, usually elongate, sometimes short ; contracted in the

g2
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posterior third, notclicd deeply in front in the fossil state hy loss of tho

rostral portion; more or loss truncate, and often indented posteriorly.

This modification of tho posterior extremity is regarded by Mr. J. M.
Clarke as of only specific valne ; but with us it constitutes the differenco

between Cardionu-in and Ih'uriiu .ari^, and tho indentation leads us to tho

cleft posterior margin of Viptr.rnmris.

1. Cari1ii.can.-< I:onrierl, li. Woodward, 1882. ' Geol. Mug.' Dec. 2,

vol. ix. p. 380, pi. 0, figs. 1-7.

Shield long-obovate, slipper-like. Cephalic portion narrow-triangular,

about In mm. long in a shield 40 mm. long. Good specimen IJ5 mm. long

(about 45 mm. wlicii mnipleto), 20 mm. in greatest bi'eadth. Fragment
of larger shielil, probably once 05 mm. long and 40 mm. wide. Another
may have been r>()rani. broad and !J0 mm. wide. Some small (young)
forms, one of them not more than G mm. long and 4 ram. broad, aro also

figured. Slope of nuchal suture at about 60°. In one small specimen
tho cephalic portion is preserved in place (op. cif. p. '.\S7 and f. 5). The
presence of this little frontal piece is quite antagonistic to tho adaptability

of Cnnliocaris as an operculum to a Goniatite.

Upper Devonian or the Eifel, at Biide.sheim, between Gerolstein and
Priira.

2. Cardlocaris hipartita, H. Woodward, 1882. 'Geol. Mag.' Dec. 2,

vol. ix. pp. 383, 388, pi. 8, figs. 14 and 15.

One of those (f. 14) is much like G. Boevwri in shape, but is said to

have a dor.sal suture, in which case it ought to be placed in or near
Aptycliopsis

;
probably, however, tho dorsal line was merely tho mark of

an imperfect fold or break along tho middle (as in Mr. Clarke's figure of

Spaihiwariit Koeiicnl, ' Neues Jahrb.' 1884, vol. i. pi. 4, f. 1). Tho .side-

margins are rather less convex than in G. Jioemeri, and the hinder end,

•which is indented, is proportionally broader. Complete, it may have been
27 mm. long, by 15 mm. wide. Angle of nuchal notch, G0°.

In shape, f. 15 (which is imperfect posteriorly) differs from f. 14 ; it

seems to be more oval, and is certainly more deeply notched in front

than f. 14. It was probably 32 mm. long, when complete ; 17 mm. wide.

Both the specimens were found in the Upper Devonian at Biidesheira,

between Gerolstein and Priim, in the Eifel.

3. Cardiocaris Veneris, H. Woodward, 1882. ' Geol. Mag.' 1882, p. 387,
pi. 8, figs. 8-12,

Shield relatively broader and shorter than C. Roemeri, and consider-

ably wider in front than behind. The cephalic notch is also relatively

broader. Dr. Woodward gives the following measurements :

—

licngth (complete), about 30 mm.
;
greatest breadth, 23 mm.

»> ji
"0 ,, ,, lo

»i »••«•" >i » 10

The angle of tlie slope of the nuchal furrow is uncertain ; it varies in

different specimens, according to the result of pressure and disturbance,
40° and 45°, 45° & 55°, and 60° and 65°.

4. Cardiocaris Koeneni (Clarke), 1844.

Spathiocaris Koeneni, Clarke, ' Neues Jahrb. fiir Min.' &c., 1884, vol. i.

p. 182, pi. 4, f. 1.
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387,

A broadly obovato Bhiold, when complete and looked at with an-
terior margin placed upwards. 'Pho fossil is broadly cordate in its

present condition, having a wide and rather shallow cephalic notch. It

IS trnncato behind, along the niiddle of the posUirior margin, with a lin«»

(einuons by uncciual pressure jirobably) ccpial in length to half the

width of the carapace. Tho iigured specimen has the dorsum bent in

along a median lino, but not sutured. According,' to the figure tho
length (complete) would be about 48 mm. ; width where broadest •!•!> mm.
Nuchal suture sloping at 40°. Five specimens, Upp(;r Devonian, Uicken,
near Herborn. Tho largest example (Mr. Clarke says) measures 45 mm.
from the apex of tho notch to the posterioi- margin, and S")!") mm. broad.

The fossils mostly measure about .'{.'{ mm. long, and about 4^) m.u. broad.

He regards Spntli. Koeneni as a link between Sinilln'ocurix and Canl'uicariti ;

but tho truncation of the posterior margin puts it with Canliucaris, and
its wide notch is strange to Sitnlliivcariti.

CAniMOCARIS.

"7'i ~j

fifa\ .

Ca rtlioca fin Itoriiinu

n/ii r I (t,
y^ ill Ooniatitc beds

I 'cncris
[

KocHi'iii J

[
niincslu'im"!

J Hiidcsliciiii ,. ,, . „
\ „• 1 1 • , Upi)er Devonian.

tUickeii J

VII. Dii'i'KiioCARis, J. M. Clarke, 1883. 'Amer. Journ. Science,' scr. 3,

vol. XXV. f. 121.

A variety of fo.ssil Phyllopodous shields, oval or ovate in general

outline; but this is interrupted by two notjhes of varying width and
depth, one in front and one behind. The anterior or nuchal notch is

angular, and analogous to that in Discinocaris, AptijcJiopsis, ^x. ; the other

varies from a mere split to a broad ojien A-shaped notch. Tho shield

seems to consist of one piece, and was probably ridge-like to some extent,

but occasionally pressure has caused the median line to be specially

depressed, or otherwise affected, so as to look like the place of a suture.

The shields have concentric lines of growth for ornament.

1. In Dlpterocaris pes-cervco, J. M. Clarke, op. cil. p. 123, figs. 4, 5,

the front notch is open, with its outer width almost equal to one of its

sides. The hinder notch is very narrow, and reaches up half the length

of tho shield. Lower Chemung sandstone ; Canadice, Ontario co., New
York State.

2. Apti/chus vetvst US, d^Archiac a.nd do Verncuil, 1812, ' Trana. Geol.

Soc* 3er. 2, vol. vi. p. 343, pi. 20, f. 0, from the Devonian rocks of the

Eifel, is a Diptcrocarix, with a very broad, angular frontal notch, and a

narrow hinder split.

3. JJiplfrocan's procne, J. M. Clarke op. cit.\). 122, figs. 2 & 3, has tho

two notches both wide and deep. It is ridgeliko iii its dorsal bend.

Middle Chemung (sandstone) ; Hoskinsville, Ontario co., New York
State.

4. D. pcnncc-da'dali, J. VL. Clarke, op. cit. p. 123, f. 1, has tho notches

large and deep and unequal, leaving only a small isthmns near the

centre to nnitetho lateral portions. Lower Chemung ; Dansville, Living-

stone CO., Now York State.

5. These characters—small isthmus, deep notch, and large laterals, are

present also in figuic 21, of Plato 14, in tho ' I'Vssils of Oirvan,' 1880,

and regarded as an nndetermincd PhjUopod at p. 212. The specimen
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was fi'oni the Lower Silurian of Pcinvliapple Burn, near Girvan, Ayr-

shire ; and we Avish to give it the name of IHpterocaris Etheridyel, in com-
pliment to Mr. R. Etheridge, inn., who has worked so well among the

palfioozoic! Phyllopods and other fossils.

Whether or no the hinder cleft in Bipterocaris was ever occupied by
a triangular piece, lost after death, we cannot say. No direct evidence

supports the idea that there was a portion of the est filling in this

posterior notch ; but the elongate triangle define by the radiating

furi'ows in Pholadocaris Lecii, and by ridges (P) vii Ph. sp. (F. A.
Roemer's ' Aptychus '), seems to bo an analogous feature. On the other

band, the posf orior notch in Dijiterocaris may have had reference to the pro-

j

trusion of the abdominal somites, as suggested by ^Ir. J. M. Clarke, ' Amer.

j
Journ. Sci.' 3, vol. xxv. p. 124, Mr. Clarke, luc. cit., considers it pro-

1
bable that the anterior cloft was also permanently open, for the convenient

j
protrusion of the cephalic appendages ; bnt a'.tilogy with other Phijllo-

\ ntrida, and especially the abi u[>t termination ol' the concentric lines of

{

growth on the edges of the notch (as if the lines were continued on a

I
cephalic piece, as in allied forms), are our reasons for retaining the

views we have already expressed.

DlI'TEROCARIS.

Dipterocar^s jtes-cervrc Without Goniatites. Upper Devonian, New York State.

„ ri'tmta With „ „ ,, Hartz.

„ proBne ~j (".!>. New York State.

„ pcniKP-dcrddU '. Witliont „ J „ „ „ „

„ Mheridgci J [_ Lower Silurian, Scotlanil.

t VIII. PinuocARts, Barrandc, 1872. PL bohemica, Barr. ' Syst. Silur,

Boheme,' vol. i. Supplem. p. 4G1, pi. 2'), figs, 25, 20,

A single specimen (a cast) of this interesting fonn has been carefully

described by M, J, Barrande in detail. Its apparent relationship to

Apiychopsis and other fossil Phyllopods is pointed out ; its anterior,

triangular, apparently fixed, rostral piece, and its open and deep posterior

cleft, are described and figui'cd, together with the radiate ornament of

the lateral pieces of this cast. The fossil is flat. Broadly obovato in

outline (outside the notch). Length 12 mn: vidth about 12 mm.
In general shape Pferocaris corresponds Wi... Biptc ocaris, and indeed,

exhibits the cephalic or rostral piece, which has been lost from the other
specimens known. The ornamentation, however, aa preserved on the
cast (apparently of the inner or lower side) is peculiar, being stria;

radiating from a straight line which reaches along the greatest length of

each wing or lateral piece, and is parallel to the median line of the
isthmus ; or rather the stria) look as if they would converge centrally on
the isthmus, if they were not intcrru'^ted by the longitudinal line on each
wing. In Bipterocaris the ornamental lines are concentric with the
isthmus.

From the quartzite of D d2. (Lower Silurian = Llandeilo and
Caradoc) at Mount Drabow, with Caryon hohemicum, Zono::ne, 2 spp.,

and Cytheropsis testis.

The last-mentioned foF.sil is an internal cast apparently, as M.
• Barrande suggests, of some half-shut Entomostraean bivalve ; side-view

elongate, subelliptical, with a straight dorsal edge and neatly roundeel
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ends. The edgo-viow of the cast is like a half-opened bivalve carapace,
Avitli a definite Ktroiif^ anterior notch and a small weak posterior indenta-

tion between the ends of the valves.

Gijtheropsl'^ is . >t a t^ood jreneric terra; but we cannot offer any
additional information on this peculiar form.

Zonozoe covaplrxa. and Z. Jh'uhon'eitxin (np. cit. p. 554, &c.) iiiay

jiossibly prove to be syinmetrical operculii of some shells.

M. Barrandc's Cnjptocarin ( ap. ril. pp. 460, &c.) was )ilaced by him
next to Apti/c/iopsia with considerable doubt. Wo incline to the belief

Ihat most of the examples of this little form con-espond with oporcula of
Gasteropods, and thus are comparable with such fossils as I'dtariov,

which is now known to be the opereulo of a Nerit(ipsi>t. Wo may suggest
also that some of tho forms referred to Cri/pttii-nrin have a distant like-

ness to tho opercula of such Corals as (I'diLuqiln/llinu, &c.

IX. Ckescknttlla, Barrrnde, 187:2. Cri:i"-n,itilla pnrjna.r, Barr. ' Syst. Sil.

Boheme,' vol. i. Supplem. p. ')07, pi. 20, ligs. la-i.

Placed among tho doulitful lOntomostracan forms by our late friend

Barrande, this curious little fossil seems to us to fall into its natural

i;rouping near I'lerocaris and Diptcronin's, for it is open bpJiunl, ar,d,

though found in separate parts, it Avas also found with, sides united, and
it may have been sutured along the very short line of junction which the
shape of its laterals allowod.

If we look at M. Barrando's fig. 1 h in a position reversed (upside

«lown) to that in which it is drawn, we shall readily ob. "ve that the two
reniform lateral pieces, meeting at their convex borders, have the charac-

teristic triangular cephalic piece at one end, and an open notch at the

other, just as in Ptcrocaris. The shape, however, of the nearly semi-

<ircular or short-reniform laterals, with their outside crescent points,

makes them markedly distinct. The test, apparently smooth, and faintly

convex, has been replaced by iron-oxide. It is minute, being only a little

more than 1 mm. in fore and alt measurement, by about 2 mm. ac.oss.

Specimens were found in Etage d ; some in d 2, near Trubsko ; mosi, in

d o, near Trubin : a few in d 4, near Chrustonitz, and d o, near Koenigshof.
' Thus,' says M. Barrande, ' this species ranges nearly throughout the

Quartzites D, c to d of tho Faiinc seivndr.'

X. Al'TYcnoi'Sis, Barrande, 1872. ' Syst. Sil. Boheme,' vol. i. Suppl.

pp. 4;{G, 455; and 11. Woodward, 1872, ' Geol. ^lag.' vol. ix.

p. 504 ;
• Report Brit. Assoc, for 1872, 187:3,' p. 323.

A circular or elliptical, slightly convex, tripartite shield or carapace
;

divided by a median ' donsal ' suture extending from the posterior margin
f "• ,vard to within half, or a third, oi" a fifth, of the length of the test, accord-

ing to the shape of the latter, and then meeting the api!X of a symmetrical

V-shapod suture, which extends to the front margin at different angles in

different species. This angular ('nuchal') suture forms a line of much
weaker resistance than the longitudinal suture ; and the carapace has

very fiequoutly given way after the death of the animal, and allowed the

triangular (' rostra' " or ' cephalic ') ])ortion to bo removed, together with
the anterior limbs and soft parts of the animal, as suggested Jby Dr. H.
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Woodward.' Thus an angular notch is often present in the forepart of
the fossil carapace. The median sutnrc has often been pressed inwards,

but more frequently it has parted, leaving the two larger parts of the test

separate. These remain as subtriangular plates, straight-edged but
angular on the inner margin, and either elliptically curved or almost
semicircular on the outer or free borders. They occur usually as black

<;arbonaceons films on the bed-planes of the sti-ata ; but sometimes they

have a somewhat corneous or chitinous appearance.

A concentric linear ornament covers the whole shield ; num-rous
delicate ridges and furrows, following the curve of tlie outer margin,
converge and are concentric at the point where the doi'sal and nuchal
sutures meet, at or in front of the centre of the test. The style of orna-

ment is similar to that of the bivalve Estlieria, which shows a neat

arrangement of raised lines of growth, concentric with the umbones.
In the case of TJllipsocaris, even the interlinear sculpturing is present.

('Geol. Mag.' Oct. 1882, p. 415.) If the two valves of Jhthcria, be laid

open, their surface would represent the shield of Apfycliojisig ; the open
angle then formed by their anterior margins would be analogous to tho
nuchal notch ; and for that of their hinder margins we may find an
analogue in the split posterior border of Di^terocaris and other forms
allied to Discinocaris and Apiycliopsis,

1. Ajjf!/cJio2^st8

entre la

Boheme,' vol
' Leth. Geogn

prima, Barrandc, 1872, and var. Secunda.
Boheme et la Scandinavie,' 185G, p. G2.

i. Suppl. 1872, p. 457, t. :];5, figs 1-21.

187G, t. 10, f. ;{ct, 'M) (after Barra ue).

' ParallMe

Syst. Sil.

Koemer,

This includes, according to ]\[. Barrande, both round and somewhat
obovate forms of the tripartite shield-like test, which both Barrande and
H. Woodward termed Aptijchopfiis independently in the same year (1872).

Among the figures on plate IV.i of Syst. Sil. Boheme,' vol. i. Supplem.
circular forms are represented by figs. 1-8, 12-18, 20, and 21 ; and more
or less ohovate tests by figs 9-11 and 19.

In tho British Museum (Natural History) are somi3 specimens labelled

by M. Barrande many years ago, as ' Aptijchits ? primus ' and ' AptijcJms ?

necunclus.' The former were decidedly obovate forms, when perfect, with
the two lateral moieties and the frontal (cephalic or rostral) in place; and
the latter (when perfect) were nearly or quite round. Evidently our
deceased friend had decided to group the two kinds together, by tho time
he published the Supplemental volume of his great work treating of these

Pbyllopods. The circular shields found in Bohemia arc chiefly from tho
schistose or slaty mudstone of Borek, Avith some from Litohlow and
Kozel—all in Etage •]'] e 1 '

; and tlie ovate or obovate forms come from
the same geological origin, but in limestone at other localities, as
Butowitz, Slawick, and Wohrada, and rare at Kozel.

Wo think that it will be advisable to distinguish the two forma, by
regarding one of them as varietal. Keeping M. Barrande's specific tarvn

Aptycliopsis prima, because his extensive series of specimens gave him
reason to regard the majority as being rather longer in tho fore and aft

diameter than in the transverse direction, and therefore not essentially

circular, wg may look upon the elongate and decidedly obovate forms as

Quart, Jour. Geol. Sac. vol, xxii. p. C04'; and Geol. Mag. Dec. 2, vol. be. p. 387.
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typical, and know them as Apti/chopsis prima, about 2.5 ram. lonpr by
20 mm. in width ; and with the nuchal suture at an anpflo of 50°. Two
specimens in the liritish Museum (Natural History) in limestone from
Butowitz, and labelled * Apti/chus ? 2)nmus,' belong to this form; also figs.

0-11 and 19 in pi. oli of the ' Sil. Syst. Bohome,' &c.; and two small

round individuals labelled ^ AptycJnis ? seciindus' (15 mm, in each
diameter ; nuchal suture with slope of 40°), in shaley mudstone from
Borck, belong to the varietal form, Aplijchopsls prima, Barrande, var.

secunda.

M. Barrande included with doubt another form in this genus—namely,
his ApUjcliopsis ? ivjlafa, 'Syst. Sil. Bohem.' vol. i. Suppl, p. 459, pi. 33.

figs. 22, 23. But this seems to be an Entomis, and may stand as Enlomis?
inflata (Barrande), from the hills between Lodenitz and Bubowitz,
Etage Ee 2.

There are no Goniatitcs in ' I5tage E,' representing the lower part of
the ' Fauna III.,' which is equivalent to the Upper Silurian. There are,

however, some Goniatitcs (five species), rather higher up, in ' Etage P,*

which is in the middle part of ' Fauna III.'

M. Barrande's careful and elaborate account of what was known of
Aptijchopsis up to 1872 is almost sufficient in every respect. See tho
' Syst. Sil. Boheme,' vol. i. Suppl. 1872, p. 455.

In the Sixth Report on Fossil Crustacea to the British Association

for the Advancement of Science, in 1872, Dr. Henry Woodwai'd defined

some Phyllopodous species and grouped them under the same name (inde-

pendently arrived at) as M. Barrande proposed in the same year (see

above). See also Dr. H. Woodward's note on Peltocnris, Disclnocaris, and
Aptijchopsis in Nicholson and Ethcridge's 'Fossils of the Girvan District,'

1880, pp. 210, 211.

"M. Barrande (np. cif. p. 455) states that Aptychopsis had been found
by Professor Angelin in Dalecai'lia and Gothland in Upper Silurian strata

at about the same horizon as that in which they occur in Bohemia. We
cannot, however, learn of tho existence of any Scandinavian specimens.

2. Aptijchopsis Wilsoni, IT. Woodward, 1872. ' Sixth Report on Fossil

Crustacea—Report British Association for 1872, 1873,' p. 323

;

' Geol. Mag.' vol. ix. 1872, p. 565.

This species has a discoidal shield, and was briefly described, in 1872,
as having a straight (not circular) nuchal suture (making a triangular

cephalic plate) and a well-marked median or dorsal suture, and as mea-
suring l.\ inch in length, by IjJ inch across. There are three specimens
of Aptychopsis Wilscni in the British Museum, and they would probably

be almost round in outline if quite perfect. Thoy arc from the Riccarton

beds (Upper Silurian), at Sliankend, Slitrig Water, near Hawick; Gad's
Linn, near Hawick ; and ElliottsGeld, near Hawick, Dumfriesshire.

We may add that tho cephalic notch is not so deep as in some allied

forms; its iipex was about one-third of the length of tho median suture

from the front edge of the shield. The usual concentric lines are apparent
on some specimens.

One largo specimen would measure 40 mm. in each diameter if com-
plete ; its nuchal suture slopes 40°. Another specimen (imperfect)

measures 30 mm. across, and has a nuchal slope of G0°; difference of

pressure has caused this discrepancy.
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3. Ajif i/chopsis Ltipworfhi, H. Woodward, 1872. 'Sixth Report on
Fossil Crustacea,' in 'Report Brit. Assoc, for 1872, 1873,' p. 323;
' Geol. Mag.' vol ix. 1872, p. oC5 ;

' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol.

xxxiv. 1878, p. 331.

This Phyllopod shield was also briefly described by Dr. H. Woodward
at the same time and in the same Report with the foregoiii]^. It is oval,

8 lines lon<^ by 7 broad (1 lino = ,'.j inch). It is concentrically striate in

most of the examples preserved, and in one case it retiiiiis the cephalic

plate. The best specimen has this plate in place, but 1li(! several >arts

and tho edges of the notch have been slif^htly damaged and disturbed by
pressure, so that its angularity is somewhat modified. This is from tho

Birkhill Shales in Eldinhopc Burn on (ho Yarrow, Selkii-kshire. This

division of the upper part of the Moffat 81iales ' is regatded as equivalent

to the lower part of tho Middle Silurian (Lower Llandovery). Another
specimen in the British Museum is from the Birkhill Shales at Sund-
hope Burn, in tho same neighbourhood, and another from the (Jrieston

Shales of tho Gala Croup, at Inverleithen, above the Moffat Croup, and
equivalent to the upper part of tho Middle Silurian. A good specimen
measures 17 mm. long by 14 mm. broad. Another appears to have been

23 mm. long by 18 mm. wide. The angle of the nuchal suture may have
been about 50°.

A specimen of Apfi/cJiopsiii very similar to, if not identical with,

Aptychojisis Lajnvorthi, is in the University ^Museum, Cambridge, from
the Lower-Wenlock beds of Rebecca Kill, Ulverstone. It is 'abelled
' Peltocaris anatina, Salter,* and is referred to under that name in the
' Catal. Cambridge Fossils, &c.,' 1873, p. 03. Tho frontal notch is

angular, the median sutural lino is raised along the depressed shield, and
concentric striae are present.

In another specimen in the same Museum, the test has been narrowed
by latei-al pressure, acting obliquely across the long axis of tho shield, as

is indicated by imperfect cleavage-planes crossing tho modified test at

an angle of about G0°. The frontal notch has been narrowed, its sides

made unequal, and its apex somewhat rounded.

This specimen is from Skelgill Beck ; collected by Mr. Marr, F.G.S.

What seems to be a similar example of a modified Aptychopsis,

squeezed into an even naiTower and more lanceolate shape, has been
figured by Mr. James Dairon in tho ' Transactions of the Geological

Society of Glasgow,' vol. vii. pi. 7, fig. 3."), and referred to in tho

Explanation of tho plate as ' Dtscinocaris Browniana, var. ovalis, Dairon.'

All the little Phyllopod tests figured in this plate 7 are termed
* Discinocaris Dnnrnitma ' by Mr. Dairon ; but they appear to belong to

other genera. Fig. 20 looks like Peltocans aiitychoidcs. Figs. 31 and
34 are round shields of probably A. glabra, H.W. Fig. 8.5 seems to bo
a specimen of either A. Lapwortki or A. glabra much narrowed by
pressure ; but it may be otherwise. Figure 32 is a discoidal Aptyclwimny

• The classification of the successive formations in tho Mofr'at district and vicinity

has been worked out by i'rofessor Lapworth, •^o (ivot. Mag. vol. ix. 1874, jip. n:};j-53(5;

Quart. Jour, Geol. Soc. vol. xxxiv. 1878, pp. 240-.34(i ; and Proceed. Jielfant i\at.

Field- Club, ser. 2, vol. i. part 4, Appendix IV. 1878; also Cntal. Wcxtcrn-Scottiik
Fossils, by Armstronjj, Younpr, and Robertson, 1876, p. 24. Although numerous
Phyllopod shields have been met with, no Goniatites have been recorded from these
beds.
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but it is rather wider than long (oblatcly circular), and it has a very
wide and deep notch.

' about 7 linos ( ,^

and concentricallv

4. Aptychoims rjlahra, H. Woodward, 1872. ' Sixth Report on Fossil

Crustacea, Report IBrit. Assoc, for 1H72,' p. 1^23 ;
' Geol. Mag.' vol. \.

(1872) p. 5G5.

Tliis is an almost circular shield when perfect,

inch) in diameter,' with a wide and deep notch,

markt;d. It is like A. Wilsoni in general appearance, but is smaller and
<lifferent in proportions, having a relatively larger notch. It is also near
io the discoidal forms of A. prima, Barrando (var. secnnda). It is from
the Buckholm beds of the Gala group, Meigle, Galashiels, Dumfries.
About 18 mm. in diameter ; nuchal suture sloping at an angle of 50°.

It may be the same as Gucullella angulata, Daily, ' Explan. Sheet 13"),

Geol. Surv. Ireland,' 18G0, p. 13, fig. 4 (woodcut). From the Lower
Silurian; Cloncannon, co. Tipporary.

Specimens closely resembling A. glabra have been noticed and figured

by Mr. Dairon in the ' Trans. Geol. Soc. Glasgow,' vol. vii. (1883),

p. 177, pi. 7, figs. 31 and 34, from the Mofl'at Shales.

5. Aptychopsis, sp.

A single lefthand portion of the shield of an Aptijchopsis iu black

shale is preserved in the British Museum, unfortunately without locality,

which may belong to a distinct species. It has the usual cUiptico-

triangular shape of these separate moieties, but it is relatively broad in

front, with its anterior angle rounded, and the slope of the nuchal suture

is at about 35°, which makes a low wide cephalic notch. It has delicate

concentric lines, and very delicate radiating ruguhr (besides radiate lines

due to breakage under pressure). Jt measured, when perfect, about 27
by 25 mm.

G. Ajttijchopsiii, sp.

In the Museum of Practical Geology, London, are five specimens of an
Aptyr.hpsis, from the Cambrian slaty or schistose strata (known as

Tremadoc Slates) at Garth, near Portmadoc, North Wales. They consist

of elliptico-triangular moieties of an ohowaiG ApfyrJiopsis Hh'ni\(i in difl'erent

states of preservation. The apex of the notch is above the centre of the

test (unless altered bj pressure), and its slope is at abont 50". The out-

line of the whole tripartite shield would be broad obovato. Concentric lines

are faintly marked. The shape was probably (when perfect) broader than
the long foi'ms of Barrande's A. frlma. It approaches A. Lnpu-nrtlu also

in outline, but it is not quite so lull in the posterior curv'c, though larger

altogether —probably 82 mm. long by 30 mm. broad.

7. AphjcJiopals Sailer!, H. Woodward, 18H2. 'Geol. Mag.' Dec. 2,

vol. ix. p. 389, t. 9, tig. 17;

This distinctly marked bpecies had an ovate outline when perfect,

broadest in the hinder half: nuclial suture sloping at about 45°, its apex
reaching back a little more than a fourth of the whole length of the test.

Length about 35 mm., width 2G mm.
Upper Silurian (Wenlock Shale), at Pencarreg, Caermarthenshire,

South Wales.
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8. Apt.jclioims, sp.

In the University Museum at Cambiiilgc is a small tliscoidal Apti/.

chupsis (laV'lled ' .1. unatlna '), which is subcircuhir or oblately circular

(that is, transversely oval, with a broad elliptical contour). It is rather

convex ; the sutural lino remains raised along the somewhat depressed

aarfaco ; and perhaps the test is now rather broader than at first, but not

far from the orijjfiiial si/.o and shape. Concentric ])arallel lines ornament
the surface ; nuchal suture at an anjrle of about 0(1''

; (ho notch occupying
about a third of the length of the shield, which was -0 mm. long by
26 mm. in width.

Collected by Mr. ^larr, F.G.S., in he Bi-alhay (Lower Coniston)

Flags, at Nanny Lane, Troutbeclc, Winilerniere.

A similar form from iloffat has been fijrurcd by Mr. James Dairon in

the 'Trans. Geol. Soc. Glasgow,' vol. vii. part 1, 188;?, pi. 7, f. '-Vl.

There is a somewhat similar oblately (circular Ajiliiiltopsis in the British

Museum, from the Gala Group, Gala Hill, (ialashiels ; but it is smaller,

and has a relatively larger notch. It seems to have been mm. in length

(fore and aft), and 12 mm. wide. The slope of the nuchal sutui'e is

about r)0°, and the notch reaches half-way down the tost : this, however,
has suffered considerable vertical pressure.
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* Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xix. IRGo, p. 88, f. 1 (woodcut) gives a cir-

cular form ; but at p. I'U, f. I- (woodcut) gives an oval outline.

In 18GG (^ Quart. Jonr. Gcol. Soc* vol. xxii. p. 504, pi. 25, f. G) Dr.

]I. Woodward gave a eareful figure of this species from a good spocimen
(niea.suriiig 12i mm. in length ii'<.d 10 mm. iu width '), giving it its true

oval outline, nither hhuit at the cads, the rostral piece making a distinct

curve of its own at the front (^loHat). A distorted specimen is figured

in the 'Proc. Uelfiist Ts'at. Field Club,' 1877, Appendix, pi. 7, f. 24a, by
Messrs. Lapwortli it Swanston, from Tievcsliilly, near Portaferry, Co.
Down, Ireland. This is from either the top of the Middle Silurian or the
base of the Upper Sihirian ((7;. n't. p. 122). II. Woodward's figure is

reproduced in illustration here, fig. 24i ; and again by Mr. J. Dairon,
Trans. Geol. Soc. Ghispow,' 1883, pi. 7, f. 2!t, for a Motfat specimen.

Some specimens in the Museum of the Geological Survey are oval.

One (D;f*.), almost perfect, is a pyritous film, with the rostral piece in

place, and with obscure coneontrio lines; from the Llandcilo formation;
locality unknown. Specimen 1),^ is a black film; the shield has been
oval, but one half is modified by pressure. Upper Llandcilo ; Duif-Kennel,
Dumfries.

In the ^luseum at Jermyn Street there is also an imperfect Peltocaris

(D ^"^g, from Motfat), of relatively largo size, length ?, width 24 mm., very
delicately and regularly concentric in its linear ornament; and it seems
to show what Mr. Salter intimated at p. 88, ' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xix.

—namely, that the umbonos, or angles at the front end of the median
sutures, may come away by the weakness of a small curved sntural lino

bounding them and concentric with the stria>. See also Mr. Salter's

drawing of the notch in 'Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. viii. pi. 21, f. 10.

In the British I^Iuseum, a specimen (from the Grioston beds, Gala
Group, Rotten Gair, Inverleithen), slightly modified by pressure, was
probably almost oval in outline, 15 by 14 mm. Another, also broadly
oval when perfect, length about 10 mm., width IG mm., has somewhat
sinuous sides to the notch, that is, it widens in the middle and then con-
tracts, forming a small notch at its apex. Something like this, but not
quite the same, is seen in the figures of the natni-al size and enlarged at

p. 88, 'Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xix.; it more closely resembles
fig. 10, pi. 21, 'Quart. Jour. Geol. Sue' vol. viii.

2. PcUoraris anat'nm, Salter, 1873.

In the ' Catal. Paliooz. Fossils Cambridge,' 1873, at p. 03, Mr. Salter

mentions this species, but it is not figured. The diagram annexed to it,

and given in illustration of the generic type, is P. aptijchoulen. That a
Pcltocan's was intended here is evident from the words, ' its semi-oval
rostrum is seldom found ;

' but the specimen (from Rebecca Hill) labelled

with this name in the Cambridge Museum is an Apti/chopsis (with angular
notch). Mr. Salter's intended species cannot therefore be recognised at
present.

In this Museum there is an oval Phyllopod shield, with a semi-oval
notch, but it has been somewhat narrowed by lateral pressure, and the
notch may have been modified by the same cause. The suture, however,
cannot be made out : if it be absent, tlie specimen belongs to another

' The statement that tlio tiguvc is magnified throe times seems to be a mistake in
the explanation of tlui plate.
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genus, of course. Leii|L,'t,li (us \t is) 2o mm., width 12 mm. This fossil

was colloctod by !Mr. iMiivi', F.d.S., at Lonu; Sh-ddalc in a (Iraptolitic

niudstono of the Conistoii scrioH, and has buou thought to bo such as
Salter intended for his 1*. auutina.

3. I'dtocarifi, sp.

In the llritisli JIuseum, two specimens of a small PcUncarla in tlio

Mofl'at Anthracitic shalo from Wustliopo Burn, at St. Mary's Loch, shows
an obovate outline, broad and round anteriorly (when perfect), narrowed
and pointed behind ; almost cordate. A portion of tlie front phito

remains in tlio scmioval notch of one of the specimens. Longtli probably
14 ram., width 10 mm.

4. reltocuris, sp.

In shape much like AptijrJioj)8is No. 8, i)age 18 ; small, oblate or
transversely oval, but with a very wide ncniicirciilar notch. In the
British Museum ; from the Moffat anthracitic shale of Belcraig, Annan-
dale (either the Birkhill or Hartfell serics= Lower Llandovery, or
Caradoc-Bala). Length fore and aft (shortened by pressure) probably
mm. ; transver.so (rather increased) 13 mm.
In the Cambridge Museum is a similar but still smaller I'eltocaris,

shortened and widened by the mudstone having been squeezed horizon-

tally. Fore and aft diameter probably G mm., transver.so (increased by
squeeze) i> mm. Collected by Mr. Marr, F.G.S., in the Coniston
Mudstone at Skelgill Beck, near Ambleside.

5. Peltucitriii? HarLucssi, Salter, 18G3. 'Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc.*

vol. xix. p. 89, fig. 2 (woodcut).

Shape indeterminate ; it may be a piece of any large species, and the

author was uncertain as to its alliance. Anthracite beds (of Llandcilo

age), Dumfriesshire.
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"Whcro llio front ('(lijes aro cllipticaliy ronndi'd, thoro wonld ho a
nlipfht notch in tho saiiio poHitioii as that in Ai>hjcli(ipsis; but thorn is no
«!vitlenco of any cephalic or rostral pieco having occupied it. On tho

contrary, tho genus may have been truly bivalve, like Httflicria and other

such l*hyllopods. This genus is known in tho Lower and I fppor Silurian.

1. Pinnocnris Lnjurnrfhi, R. Ethoridge, Jun. ' Proc. R. Phys. Soc.

Edinb.' vol. iv. (1878), p. lt;i», pi. 2, tigs. 3-5; ' Fo.s8ils of Girvan,'

Ac.' p. 280, pi. l.J,, tigs. 17-21).

Figs. 18, 10, and 20 have ihe postero-ventral edge of tho valve much
more contracted than fi<r. 17 (imperfect) would have if completed accord-

ing to tho contours of its remaining linos of growtli. Possibly a varietij

is here indicated. Moreover, tlie front edge of tig. 17 is much more
rounded (more semicircular) tlian tlio others, mlrnittiug of little or no
cephalic piece. These aro from the Lower Silurian at IJaleletchie,

riirvan, Ayrshire. A specimen of tin; form orviiriety sliown by fig. 17

—

that is, witli the hinder portion less piiiclied in—i« i" the Uritish Museum,
from tho Upper Silurian of Kt-ndal.

The shield is triangular -obovate, if tho two lateral pieces bo laid out
getlier.
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Tenth Report of the Committeo, conslntui;/ of Professor K. Hill,
Dr. II. W. Chosskkv, Caytain Doucjlas (ialton, I'rofl'ssors .1.

PuKSTWiCH and (J. A. Lf.iioi^h, rt7?(^ Messrs. Jamks Glaisiikh, K. 1?.

Mahtk.n, (r. II. Moi{ton,Jamks Paukkk, W.Pknoklly, James Plant,

I. JiOHKHTS, Vox STHAN(i\VAYS, T. S. StoOKK, (r. J. SyMOXS,

\V. Toi'LLV, TYLDKN-WiiUiiiT, !«'. Wktiikrki), W. Whitakkk,
and C. K. I)k Kanck {Secretary), appointed for the purpose

of invent if/at I ni/ the Circulation of Undenp'onnd ^Vatern in the

Pemaeahle Formation.'^ of J'Jii(/land and Wales, and the Qaantit/f

and Character of the Wider mippUed to various I'oivns and
Districts from, those Formations. Drawn up by C E. 1)k Kanck.

The Chairman and Scorctniy of your Conimittco are both unavoidahly

oblip;ed to be absent at tlie Mdnti-ciil iiiceliiif,', whicli is a source of regret

to tliemselvcs ; tlio more so tliat, tliis hulu^' flio case, it has been tliought

advisable to delay presenting their linal Jloporfc on tbo Circulation of

Underground Waters in South Britain until next year, when the Com-
mittee will have been twelve years in existence. During these years

particulars have been collected of the sections passed through by a very
large number of wells and borings; a daily record has been obtained

of the height at which water stands in many of these wells ; invcstiga^-ions

have been carried out as to the <]uantity of water held by a cubic foot

of various rocks, by Mr. Wethcred ; and as to the filtering power of

Bandstones, and the influence of barometric pressure and luiuir changes

on the height of underground waters, by Mr. I. Roberts. During the

present year the attention of the Committee has been directed to the

remarkable influence of the earthquake which visited the east and east-

central counties of England, in March last, in raising the levels of the

water in the wells of Colchester and elsewhere.

More detailed information is still required as to the proportion of actual

rainfall absorbed by various soils, over extended periods representing

typical dry and wet years. Information on these heads and on other points

of general interest bearing on the percolation of underground waters,

referring to observations made in Canada or the United States, would be
gladly welcomed by the Committee, and would be incorporated in their

eleventh and final report to be presented next year.

Appendix—Copy of Questions circulated.

1. Position of well or .shafts with which you are acijuaintcd ? Xa, State date at

which the well or shaft was ori;;inally sunk. Has it been (leopeiierl since by sinkin<?

or borinf; ? and when ? 2. Approximate height of tlie surface of the ground above
Ordnance Datum (mean sea-lcvcl) ? 3. Depth from the surface to bottom of shaft

or well, with diameter. Depth from surface to bottom of bore-hole, with diameter/
3a. Depth from \\\i\ surface to the horizontal drift-ways, if any ? What is their

length and number .' 4. Height below the surface at which water stands before and
after pumpin<:i; ? Number of hours elapsine- before ordinary level is restored after

pumping ? 4rt. Height below the surface at which the water svood when the well

was first sunk, and licight at which it stands now when not pumped? 5. Quantity
capable of being pumped in gallons per day of twenty-four hours ? Average quantitj-

daily pumped ? 6. Does the nater-lerel vary at different seasons of the year, and to

what extent ? Has it diminished during the last ten years ? 7. Is the ordinary

tvatcr-lcrel over affected by local rains, and, if so, in how short a time ? And how
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does it stand in rojranl to tho level of the water in the nci>.'lil)oinin>j streams, or sea ?

•. AnaljiK'S of the water, if any. Does the water possess any niarl<ed iwculutrity 1

9. Scctuni, wilii nature of tiie rock pass(.'d tlirou^rii, iiieliidiii^,' cover of I)rift, if any,

witli t/iicliiinK .' 9ti. In wliieh of tlie above nicies were siniri^'sof water inlercejited ?

10> Does till! cover of Drift over tlie roclt cnnttun »iir/(irf /•///iuyn ! 11. If so, arc

t\\i:»v land /(/;//«(//( kejit entirely wC of tlie weli .' 12, Are any iar^'e/rt«/<« Icnown
tf) exist close to tlie well .' 13. Were any hriuc Hjiriiii,* passed tiiroii;;li in niulcin^

the well / 1ft. Are tliere any »alt x/>rini/s in the neiKldx'urhood .' IB. Have any
wells or borin>;s been discontinued in your nei^litK>iirhood in «;onse(|iience of tho

water bein<j more or less hiachinh.' If so, please ^dvt; s»'ction in reply lu (luery No. U.

10. Kindly j,'ive any further information you can.

date at

sinking:

nd alMJve

of shaft

liameter ?

is their

efore- and
red after

the well

Quantity
quantity

,r, and to

ordinary
And how

Fifth (Old last Report of the Comiiuttee^ coasidlnrj of Dr. H. C.

SoRHY, F.H.S., and Mr. (1. K. Vink, appointed for the purpose of
reportuit/ on Fossil Polyzoa. Drawn up by Mr. Vink.

Tin; classification wliidi lias been adopted in this Report is that

formulated by tho Rev. Thomas Kiiicks for his work on Jlritish ^fariue

Polyzoa, vliich seems to be in the main accepted by Mr. A. W. Waters
for his various papers since the publication of Hincks's work.

The classification of D'Orbigny ' was based upon certain characters

which, as Mr. Hincks says, had one good feature at least : his family
groups had a wide range, and embraced many diversities in tho mode of

growth. ' His genera, on tho other hand, are often founded on utterly

trivial features, and have been multiplied indefinitely to represent every
insignificant variation of habit.' Mr. Waters, in his pajier on tho
' Bryuzoa from the Pliocene of Bruccoli,' says that tho classification was
based upon many characters by D'Orbigny, without his ' understanding
their zoological signification, and the consequence was that some forms
could actually belong to several genera .... D'Orbigny attached much
greater importance to the form of tho cell than to the mode ot aggregate
growth, and in some cases signified the Ibrm of a colony by an allix, so

that there was Eschara and .Utpt-ei-cJiara, the first erect and the second
incrusting.' His knowledge, however, ' of Polyzoan form is perhaps
unsurpassed, and by his clear dingnosis and splendid plates ho has given

us a lew revelation of the structuiul variety and beauty of the class."''

' We owe to Professor Smitt the first serious attempt to substitute a
natura. system for the purely artificial arrangement hitlierto in use. . . .

He has aimed at a genealogical classification, starting with the proposition

that the variations of species follow the line of their development, and
may be in a great measure explained by it.' In dealing, however, with
this question Mr. Hincks points out how diflicult to tho mere systematist

tho attempt to classify upon genealogical principles would be— ' if it

should ever be feasible'—and if this would bo dillicult in dealing with
living, the difficulties would be innumerable in dealing with fossil species.

In spite of this, then, there is another important fjature in Pi-ofessor

Smitt's system that is far more practicable ' the place

which he assigns to the Zuoecium in the construction of families and
genera. The mere mode of growth he treats as a perfectly subordinate

character, and bases his divisions chiefly on the essential element of the

structure of the cell. In practice, this principle applies chiefly to the

' Pal. Franq. Ter. Crvt. vol. v. * Hincks, <»/;. c'U. p. cxx.

1884. H
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Cheilostomata—but. the revolutionary step involves the breaking up of a

large proportion of the older genera and the wide dispersion of forms

hitherto most closely associated . . . . The variations of habit, which have

been made the criteria of genera, may occur within the limits of a species.

It is not the mode in which the cells combine, but the cell itself that is

the true test of relationship and the essential basis of a natural group.'

'

With the Cyclostomata we have an increase of difficulties when dealing

with the cell alone, and it is almost impossible to suggest or carry out a

natural grouping of forms belonging to this sub-order. Yet even hero wo
have many special features in cell structure and cell arrangement that

may be advantageous to the systematist, and it is to be hoped that my
endeavoui's to keep certain groups intact may not bo wholly illusory.

With regard to the second and third divisions of my Report, a few

words will, I think, suffice for the general student at least. At the

present time it is almost impossible to obtain a copy of the works, or

even lists of the species, alluded to or described by many very successful

labourers in my own special line of research, and, even if it were possible,

the descriptive text is as a matter of course found only in books published

in the mother tongue of the describers. Thus we have works on Fossil

Polyzoa published in the Swedish, Dutch, German, Italian, and French
languages, but very few, until quite recently, in the English. I now
reproduce, for the benefit of others, these almost inaccessible treasures, and
for the first time, I believe, have furnished to the pateontologist, if not

complete, very nearly complete lists of all known Polyzoan forms, from the

Upper Cretaceous epochs to the latest of the Glacial beds of Scotland.

It may be well to address a few words to special workers on this

group. I shall be glad to exchange material from Silurian, Carboniferous,

Jurassic, and Miocene beds of North Italy, for material from any horizon,

not so much for the purpose of the mere possession of forms, but for the

higher purpose of making a critical examination of the whole of our
Fossil Polyzoa. In the exchanges—if any follow my request—I shall

regard of greater importance fewer forms if the strata whence obtained are

carefully noted. In the work on which I am engaged it will be evident

to all that specimens indifferently selected, or whose horizon is unknown,
are of but small value in a palajontological study lilco the present one.^

Sub-order I. Cheilostomata, Busk.

Familv I. Aeteids.

• Aetea, Lamouroux.

Family II. EiicRATiiDii:.

,
. EuCRATEA, Lamouroux. Hdxleya, Dyster.

Gemellaria, Savigny. Brettia, „
SCRUPAKIA, Hincks.

Family III. Cet.lularhd^.

Cellularia, Pallas. Scrupocellaria, Van Beceden.
Menipea, Lamouroux. Cadebea, Lamouroux.

Family IV. Bicellabiid/E.

BiCBLLARiA, Blainville. Beania, Johnston.
BuGULA, Oken.

' Hincks, ojf. rit. pp. cxxi. and cxxii.
» Address, G. R. Vine, Attcrcliffc, Sheffield.
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ON FOSSIL POLYZOA.

Family V. NoTAMiioa;.

NoTAMiA, Fleming.

Family VI. Oellariid.e.

Cellaria, Lamouroux (part).

Family VII. FLUSTniD.^:.

Flustra, Linnoaus.

Family VIII. [Membranipgrid-K.

Megai'Ora, Hincks.

MiCUOPORIDyE,

Setosella, Hincks.

99

Membranipora, Blainville

Family IX
MiCROPORA, Gray.
Steganoporella, Smitt.

Family X.
Ckibrilixa, Gray.

Family XL
Mioroporella, Hincks.
Diporula, Hincks.'

Family XII. Porixid.e, D'Orb. (part).

Cribrilinids.

Membraniporella, Smitt (part).

MlCROPORELLID^:.

Chorizopora, Hincks.

PORIXA, D'Orbigny.
Axartiirgpora, Smitt (part).

Family XIII.

Sciiizoporella, Hincks.
Mastioophora, Hincks.
EHYNCiiopoRA, Hincks.

Family XIV,
LicpRALiA, Johnston (part).
Umboni'La, Hincks.
Porella, Gray.
EscHAROinKS, Smitt.
S.MriTiA, Hincks.

Family XV. Ckllkporidj:.

Lagenipoba, Hincks.
Celleporella, Gray.

;

MyRIGZGIDvE.

ScHizoTHECA, Hincks.
HippoTHOA, Lamouroux.

ESCHARID.?:.

PlIYLACTELLA, Hincks.
MUCRONELLA, „
Palmicellaria, Alder.
Retepora, Imperato.

Cellepgra, Fabricius (part).

Sub-order 11. Cyclgstgmata, Busk.

Family I. Crisiid.e.

Crista, Lamouroux (part). •

'

Family II. Tubuliporidj^. » .

Stomatgpora, Bronn. Entalophgra, Lamouroux
liBULipoRA, Lamarck. Diastopora, Lamx. (nart)'
Idjionea, Lamouroux.

^'

> In tlic body of the work I have inserted from his writintrg on Foreftm rhn^^

Srf'' '\"^^''''f ^'f• ^^'t-
'^""^'"^^ family-MoNOPOREi^UDi-foSndfd bv Mr'

S Mr'wJters:"
'"'""'''' '" '''' ''''''' ^Vo,u,,orclla. seven tossil species are L/ribed-

&3
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Family III. Horxi:rid.e.

HoRXEKA, Lamouroux.

Family IV. Lichkxoporidj:.

LiciiP:NorORA, Dcfrance. Domopora, D'Orbigny.

Class POLYZOA.

= Brtozoa, Ehrenberp, Rcnss, Roemer, Marzoni, Waters, &c
= Brijozoa in part of American writers on Pala)ozoic Polyzoa.

Sub-class HoLOBRANCHiA, E. Ray Lankestcr. Group a. Ectoprocta,
Nitschc.

Order Gv-mxclemata, Allman.

POLTPIARIA Infundibllata, Gervai.i, 'Ann. des. Sc. Nat.' 1837.

Polyzoa Inflndidulata, Busk, ' Brit. Mus. Catalogue.'

Sub-order, Cheilostomata, Busk.

= Cklleporina, Ehrenberg.

* Orifice of the zocecium closed by a movable opercular valve. Ova
usually matured in external marsnpia (ova-cells). Avicularia and vibra-

cula (appendicular organs), frequently present.'—Hincks' ' Brit. Mar.
Polyzoa,' vol. i. p. cxxxvi.

Family I. Akteid.'e, Hincks, Smitt.

In Mr. Busk's classification which pi'efaces the ' Crag Polyzoa ' Mono-
graph, published in 1850, the gcuus Aetea is one of the genera of the

group HippoihoiJie. But Smitt and also Hincks place the species of

Aetea in a fa!?aily by themselves. Mr. A. W. Waters «iiys,' ' the difficulty

is very great as to the position of Aetea, as it has relationships with the

Cheilostomata, and also with Gleiiostoinata, in having a collar, as seen in

the Naples specimens, and which Smitt pointed out in 1867 ; and
whether it will have to bo placed in a new sub-order

—

Stulunata, Carus, or

Stolovifera, Ehlers— is yet problematic' Mr. Hincks, however (op. cit. p.

2), admitting that the Aeieicke constitute a peculiar group, agrees 'with
Smitt in ranking them as a family distinguished by the Ctenostomatous
cast of its strHctui*e. On the other hand, it must bo noted that they are

allied to Eucratca through the character of the polypide and in some
other points.'

The family contains a single genus, and so far as my knowledge goes
I have but few notices of fossil species ; nevertheless, in making a full

record of the whole of the fossil Polyzoa, it appears to me unwise to pass

over those genera of which we have few fossil representatives, especially

as one of the objects of this Report is to furnish the student with as full

a list of synonyms, both of genera and species, as the means at my disposal

will allow.

> • Bryozoa of the Uay of Niplcs' Ann. Maj. Xat. Hist., FeLruai-y 1879.
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Genus Aetea, Lamonroux.

1812. Aetm, Lamx , Busk, Smith. 1812. Anguinaria, Lamk (with-

out character), Johnston. 1815. Falcaria yS, Oken. Cercaripora (for

Aetea truncala, ^'c), Fischer.

Generic character. Znnria calcareous, tubular, erect, with a raem-

branous area on one side ; distributed along a more or less adherent,

creeping fibre, dilated at intervals ; orifice terminal. Ooccla none.

Hincks (op. cit. p. 3).

Mr. A. W. Waters (' Bryozna Nap.' op. cit. 1879, p. 1 15) says :
' I have

noticed in the Brit. Mns. Collection that the Ai'tehhv, dissolved the shells

on which they grew, and thus a permanent record is left. It is known
that several J3ryozoa have this power ; and the idea suggests itself that

some of the phenomena mentioned by Fischer ' are of tbis kind, and it

may not be useless to point out that in many cases it is impossible to

distinguish fossil Aetea from Hippothoa.' I am glad to give currency to

these hints, because in the Palajozoic rocks of Cincinnati there is a

species described by E. O. Ulrich, which he named liopalonaria venosa,

Ulrich, which the author describes as being related to Ilippothna (which
I question) 'but in the form and arrangement of the cells they differ

widely ' (' Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist. Ap.' 187*J;. I have in my possession a
specimen of this species iuerusting the Coral Strcptelasma corniculum,

Hall, and wherever the cells are broken the former existence of the

fossil may be traced by the method of ' dissolving ' referred to by
Mr. Waters. Two species of Aetea are recorded by Manzoni:—

1. Aetea kkcta, Hincks='r' Ji5. sica, Couch: ^lanzoni == Hippothoa
sica, Couch? (See Hincks's note, p. 7, 'Brit. Mar. Pol.')=
Stonmtopora gnJIica, D'Orb., 'Pal. Fran^*. Terr, Cret.' v. 836=
A. sica, Norman, ' (^uart. Jour, Micr, Soc' n. s. viii, 216=
A. niKjiiiiia, B, forma rrrta, Smitt (see ref. in Hincks) =^l, sica,

Couch, JIanzoiii, ' Castrocaro,' p. 6, pi. vii. fig. 69, '^

2. Aetea ant.uixa, Ilincks (Busk, Heller, Smith, Norman), A. an-

gnina, Hincks. (^lanzoni, ' Castrocaro,' p, 6, pi. vii., pi. vi.

fig. 70.)

Both these species are described as ' frequent by Manzoni at Castro-

caro, and also Jiving.

A long list of synonyms of this species is given by Hincks, * Brit.

Mar. Pol,' p. 4.

Family IT. Eucratiid.tc, Hincks.

Tliisfamilj-embraces the genera Eucrafea, Lamx.: Cemellaria, Savigny;

Scruparia, Hincks; Iliifleya, Dystcr, and Brdlia, Dyster, and the whole
of the Family Gi;MKr,LAiun.i':, Busk, except the anomalous genus Notamia
{Dimetopia and Calwellia). Dic^ymia is distinguished by a different

type of cell.

Genx^s Fuoratea, Lamx., 1812.

1812. Eucratea, Lamx., Johnston, Smitt. 1813. Scruparia, Oken,
Busk ; Sertnlaria, (pt.) Linn. ; CeUnhiria, (pt.) Pallas ; CeUaria, (pt.) Ellis

and Sol. 1830. Unicellaria, (pt.) Blainv. 1850. Catenaria, (pt.) D'Orb.

' Iftipopliorrlla cTpahta, ' Kin T'oitr. zur Kenntn. dor munrendcn IVyozoen,

von Ehiers, Kon. Oesellscli. <1. Wissensch. (Idttingen, 18G7.
* Alecto 2»ira*itn, Hellor : Manzoni in Index to Tlntcs, p, 63, 'Castrocaro.'
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Genus Gemellaria, Savigny, 1811.

Gemellaria, Van Ben., Johnston, D'Orbif»ny ; Busk, 'Brifc. Mus. Cat.'

;

Smitt. 1815. Scruparia, P, Oken. 1820. Semicellana, Blainv. Lon.

caria, Lamx., and Crista, sp. Lamx. 1^28. Notamia, Flem. 1S30. Lori

cula, Cuvier.

Neither these nor the other genera accepted by Hincks contain, so far

as I am aware, fossil species.

Family III. Ci'.LLULARiiD.f:, Bnsk, 'Brit. Mas. Cat.'

Cellularldai, (part) Johnston ; Ccllnlariadce and Cahercaihc, Bask,

Brit. Mas. Cat. ; Cellidavken, (part) Sraitt.

* Zowcia, in two or more ^eries, closely united and ranged in the same
plane ; avicularia and vibracula, or avicularia only, almost universally

present, sessile. Zoarium erect, dichotomously branched.'—Hinck.s, op.

cit. p. 30.

Genus Cellulaeia, Pallas.

' iiOartM))?. jointed. Zooscia in two or throe series, many in each intcr-

node, contiguous; dorsal surface perforated. Avicularia and vihrncida

usually wanting : occasionally an avicnlarium on a few of the cells in an
internode.'—Hincks, <i^. cit. p. 33.

Ihid. Busk, Smitfc, part ; Bugtda, part Gray.

3. Cellulaeia Peaciiii, Busk (See Hincks, p. 34, vol.i. pi. v. figs. 2 5,

vol. ii. 1880)=.C iieritiiia var., Johnst. 'Brit. Zoop.' p. :]40=
JJugula neretina, var. h, a, c, d, e, 'Brit. Mus. Cat.'

This is the only recent British species of this genus. ^Ir. Hincks says

that in some points of the structure there is an approach to the genus
Nellia, Busk, op. cit. p. 35.

4. Cellulakia Peachii, Busk, ' Cat. West Scotch Fos.' p. 134, ed. 1S7G.
This foi'm is present in minute fragments in the Garvel Park beds,

but the form differs slightly in the shape of the cells—less elongated

—

from recent forms. In the Miocene Beds of Montecchio, North Italy,

there are small fragments of a form similar to the Garvel Park specimens,
but I cannot satisty myself that these are really allied to CcUularia as

here defined.

Post-Tertiary formation : Scottish Glacial beds, Garvel Park.

(?) Miocene : !^Iontecchio !Maggiore beds. North Italy.

Genus Men'U'ea, Lamx.

1812. Hid. Lamx. and part Crisia, Lamx. ; Menipea, Lamx., Busk,
"VVyvillo Thomson ; Tricdlaria, Flem. ; CcUularia, (part) Johnst., Smitt.
1849. OeUarina, (part) Van Ben. ; Emma, Gray, Busk.

' Zou'cia oblong, widest above, attenuated and often elongated down-
wards ; imperforate behind, with a sessile lateral avicularium (often
wanting), and usually one or two avicularia on the front of the cell.' No
vibracula. Zoarium jointed.'—Hincks, op. cit. p. 36.

The type of the genus is M. cirrala, Lamx., a large species with six

cells in the internode, and is described as found in the Indian Ocean, and
also in the Mediterranean Sea. The genus has a wide geographical
range, but I fiind hardly any records of the existence of fossil species.
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far

One of tho two British recent examples is M. Jeffreysii, Norman, and of

tliis minute fragments only were obtained in the Shetland dredgings

V»y ^[r. Jeffreys and Mr. Korman, particulars of which are given in

former reports by those authors.

T). !Menipi;a teuxata, Ell, & Sol., var. Norman (?)=Cellaria ibid.,

Ell. & Sol. (See Hincks, p. 38).

Post-Pliocene : Glacial beds, Garvcl Park.

The fragments found in the Garvel Park beds are very minute. * Cat.

West Scot. Foss. 1870.'

0. Mknii'EA innocua, Waters. ' The front surface corresponds very
much with 3/. Jelf'reysii, Norman, but the dorsal surface is

different.'—Waters, ' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxviii.

p. 201, pi. ix. f. 24.

]Mioccne : ^It, Gambier, South Australia.

Genus ScEUPOCELi.AiUA, Van Beneden.

Jji'ccllaria sp., Blainv. ; Cellaria sp., Johnst. & Smitt; Cellaria sp.,

lOIlis & Sol., Lamk. ; Scruparia sp., Oken ; Canda sp., Busk.
'' Zonriiun, jointed. Zooecia numerous in each internode, rhomboid

;

iipertnre with or without an operculum ; a sessile avicularium placed
Literally at tho upper and outer angle, and a vibraculum in a bend or
sinus on tho lower part of the dorsal surface; frequently an avicularium
on the front of tho cell.'—Hincks, p. 43, op. cit.

Post- Glacial deposits ; Coralline Crag.

7. ScRurocELLARiA sCRurosA, Linn.; Van Ben., Busk=J?tceZZaria ibid.

Blainv. =CeZ/'H/rtriti ibid. Waters.
8. ScKui'OCELLARiA KLLii'TiCA, Reuss (range in time from recent to

Up. 01igoceue)= Jjac<r/(?i"^nu clh'pticum, Reuss, 'Foss. Bry. Ost.-

ung&r.'=iBactridiam cUljftic nu),llcuss, 'Pal. Stud. Alt. Tert.Alp.'

= CainJa elliptica, D'Orb., ' Pal. Fran^.' v. p. S72^Badridtum
firannli/ernin, Reuss ' Ost.-ung.'p. o(}=Caitda gramdi'fera, D'Orb.
' Pal. Frany.' v. p. 332 = Canda grannlifera, Reuss, ' Foss.

Fauna Steinsalz ' = Jh'cellaria firanulifera, Reuss, ' Zeits.

Deutsch., etc'

—

Scrapocellarid uicnnis, Norman, ' Quart. Jour.

Micr. Sdc' n. s. viii. 215, 1808.

9. ScRurocELLARiA Hagenouii, Reuss, Miocene = Bactridium ibid.

10. ScKUPOCELLARiA scilizosTOMA, Reuss. Mioccne = Bactridium ibid.

' Ost.-ungar.' p. 5<5=Canda schizoslonia, D'Orb. 'Pal. Fran9.'

V. p. 332.

11. ScRL'POCKLLARiA scAiiRA, Van Bou. (Glacial deposits, Scot.

Miocene, Australia). For synon. see Hincks 'Brit. Max-. Pol.'

p. 48; Waters, 'Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxix.

12. SCRUPOCELLARIA REPTANS, Linn.

13. ScRUPOCELiiARiA SCAIIRA, Van Ben, Glacial deposits, Scot. : Dun-
troon, Paisley.

14. ScRUPOCELLARiA SCADRA, var. ELOXGATA, Sniitt, Glacial deposits,

Scot. : Garvel Park.

IT/. ScRUPOCELi.ARiA (Canda) fossims, Waters. ^It. Gambier, Australia.

Waters, ' Quart. Jour, Geol. Soc' vol. xxxvii. p. 322 ;
' near

Cauda arachnoides, Lamx.'—Waters.

Mr. Waters, in other papers, cites different localities,

Tho identification of fossil Scnipoccllaria; is difficult, because, the
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fragments of species being minute, the cbaracters have to bo made out

very cautiously.

Cienns Caderea, Lamouronx.

= Cellaria sp., LamV. ; Flnstra sp., Flem., Jobnst. ; Selhia, Gi'ay ;

FlahoUaria, Gray; Canda sp., D'Orb.

• Zoarlum not articulated. '/(urcla in two or more series, sub-

quadrangnlar or ovate, with a very large aperture. Sessile avicularia on
the side and front of the cells, the lateral avicnlarinm minute. Vibra-

cnlar cells very large, placed in two rows, stretching obliquely downwards
across the back of the Zoo'cia, which they almost cover, to the median
line, notched above and traversed through a great portion of their length

by a shallow groove. Seta3 usually toothed on one side.*—Hincks,
'Mar. Polyz.' p. 57.

Fossil Caherea are, like the Scrvpncellaria previously described, also

diflBcult of speciBc identification ; but the genera being so cosmopolitan, it

would be surprising indeed if fragments were not distinguishable. The
size of the vibracula is one of the peculiar features of Caherea, and tlie

many characters of the genus given by Mr. Hincks ought to make the

study of species peculiarly attractive. But much of our knowledge
concerning fossil forms is furnished by ]\Ir. A. W. Waters in his series of

Papers on Australian Bryozoa. Even he, however, has had to depend in

one instance on a single row of cells, while in others the ' opercula,' and
the large erect aviculavium have helped in the determination of specific

forms.

Caherea Eij.ipii, Fleming (Hincks, p. 59.) = Flustm ibid.,

Flem. ; F. nelarea, Flera., Johnst. ; Cellularia Ilookerl, part,

Johnst. ; BiceUnria lloolceri, Blainv. ; Caherea Hooker)\ Busk,
Gosse; Flalcllaria setacfii, Gray. Glacial and Palaeolithic.

Cabebea Bouyi, Audonin, Waters = Crista Bory!, And. = Selhia

r-danica, Cnhprni ibid., Gray, Busk ; Caherea Boryi = C.

jmtagonica, Bnak^Canda Boryi, D'Orb, ' Pal.' ; Glacial, British
;

Miocene, Australia.

18. Caheuea nUDis (?), Busk. Glacial, British; Australia, Miocene.
Waters, ' Qnnrt. .Tonr. Gcol. Soc' vol. xxxvii.. vol. xxxviii.

19. Carerea CiKANOis, Hincks. Glacial, British ; Australia, Miocene.
Waters.

20. Caberea lata, Busk. Australia, Tert. Poly. Etheridge, jun.,

' Synopsis.'

16.

17.

Family IV. Bicellarifd^'e, Busk, Smitt.

Genus BiCELLARiA, Blainville.

In his remarks on the family Bicellariids Mr. Hincks says :
* The

zcarium assumes two very different and strongly contrasted conditions
within the limits of this family ; and it is only after carefully examining
the entire series of forms included in it that we recognise the close

affinity of such divergent genera as Bicellaria and Bugula. The two are
connected and linked together by the genus Bugula and the genus
Biachoris, of which latter we have no representatives on our coast.'

—

' Brit. Mar. Pol.' 64. We have no foaail Bicellaria, and only one, I believe,

of Bugula.
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ibid.,

Genns Bloui.a, Okcn.

There lias been a variety of names for species of this {jonns, the most
distinctive of which are Ornithopora and OniUhoitorlna, D'Orb. ' Pal. Fr.,'

and Achdmarchis, Lamx.
* Zoarium erect, phytoid. Zowcia boat-shaped or Ruhqnadrangular,

elongate, united in two or more series; aperture occupying a large pro-

portion (occasionally the whole) of the front, not turned upwards or

oblique. Aricularia in the form of a bird's head, pedunculate A\d

jointed, usually one on each cell.'—Hi-icks, 'Urit. Mar. Pol.' p. 73, and
ifor synonyms, &c.

21. BuGULA TURniNATA, Alder. = Cdlularia avicularia, Pallas. Scotch
Glacial bods, Uuutroon.

Genus Beania, Johnston.

No fossil representatives known to me.

Family V. Notamiid,?:, Hincks.

Genus NoTAMiA, Fleming.

No fossil representatives known to me.

Family VI. FusTRiityE, Smitt.

In the placement of this family I have put it before rather than after

Cellariidj:—Fam. VI. of Hincks—more for convenience sake than for

the desire of alteration by any suggestive change. The FrA'STRiD.i': is

Fam. VII. of Hincks, but as my real work upon fossil species will begin
with the Ckllaimidx;, and as I have no record of fossil forms which
belong to this family consisting of a single genus, Fhistra, Linn., I wished
to prevent a further break in what will follow.

]un.

(Catenickllida:, Busk—'Crag Polyzoa.')

Mr. A. W. Waters, in his papers on ' Australian Fossil Bryozoa,' has
given a list, with details and descriptions, of sixteen species of fossil

Catenicella, but as the classiticatory position of this group is not as yet
decided upon, I can do no more than give the names of the various

species and then refer the reader to the papers of the author, already
fully referred to in this Report. In the paper on ' Fossil Bryozoa,' &c.,
* Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' 1883, Mr. Waters has given diagrams of the
' globolus ' of Catenicella and the names of the various morphological
structures. The following are the species of Mr. Waters which he
considers as new :

—

1.
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Family VII. CEf-LARiiDyT;, Hincks.

= SALiconxAKiAD.t;, Busk; and Rcuss (part); ? Vinculaimad.!:, ]{usk
;

Ceij-akie.k, Siuitt.

* Zocccia usually rhomboidal or hexanf^nlar, disposed in series round
an imaginary axis, so as to form cylindrical shoots. Zoariam erect,

calcareous, dichotomously branched.'

In this diagnosis Mr. Hincks (op. cit. p. 103) says :
' I have not

included the jointed condition of the znarium, as it must bo accounted
more than doubtful whether this character is of sufficient importance to

warrant the relegation of such closely allied forms as Cellarla and
Vincularla, Defrance, to different family groups.* .... In a portion of

his work ('Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.' Feb. 1881, p. ir).5), 'Contributions

towards a (Jeneral History of the Marine Polyzoa,' Mr. Hincks appro-

priates the genus Vincitlaria, Defrance, in part, as a genus of the family

!Mit'i!OPOKir>.K—referred to further on—remarking on F//)c»Z«n'a a/; (/.«s;Vo/a,

Smitt, that the ' Zococial cliaracter of this generic typo' is 'essentially

Membraniporidan ' Acting upon this hint, and in accordance with the

general thoroughness of his work, Mr. Waters, in several of liis suggested

changes of generic names, places many forms, which other authors

may regard as Vincularla, among the Mcmhranipora, with the remark,
* Vincularla forma.^ As the name is likely to linger in our lists, but
without any genuine generic fixity—or, in other words, without generic

meaning in Mr. Hincks's classification—it may be as well to give as full

a history of the fossil group as possible under present circumstances.

Defrance says (' Diet. d. Sc. Nat.' tome 5H, p. 214) : 'Wo have given

the generic name of Vincularla to little quadrangular bodies which arc

scarcely the size of a horse-hair, and which we find in a layer of the

Calcaire Grossier (= our IJrackleshani beds) in the environs of Paris.

They are two or three lines long, but they are not obtained perfect to

their terminations. . . . They have small grains on the four sides of the

little cells, the end one of which seems to be a sort of very small hole.'

Defrance gives several localities where the genus has been found, but one
particular form which he names V. fraijilis is briefly described and
figured in the ' Vilnes du Mus.,' and the author infers that his Vinndaria
may have had some relationship to Fhislra (? F. fistidnsa, Linn., 'Fauna
Suec' ii. 2234), which Hincks gives as a synonym of Cellarla fistulosa,

Linnieus.

The next considerable addition to our knowledge of so-called Vincu.

hiria—in this country, at least—is furnished by M'Coy (' Carb. Foss. of

Irel.' 1844). M'Coy says ho accepts the genus of Defrance 'for those

species witliout lateral branches, and having more than two rows of

pores. I have not separated those specimens which have the pores all

round from those having them on one side only, as it seemed impossible

to separate gcnerically such species as V. parallela (Fhistra ? parallela,

Phillips) from V. raricosta, M'Coy.' Since M'Coy wrote the above the

species have again had to submit to changes, but both the species of

Vincularla given by him were transposed to D'Orbigny's genus Sulco-

retepora.

M. d'Eichwald, in his ' Paleontology of Russia,' as well, I believe,

as in his other writings, adopts Defrance's genua Vincularla, and he gives

Glauconome, (part) Miinster, as a synonym. He describes several new
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V. innri'cnta, ornafa, and raripora. Through tlio kindness of

Prof. Ferd. Iloemer, of Breslaii, I have received tracings and descriptions

of D'Eichwnld's species. The author says that ' the Polyzoary is micro-

scopically cylindrical or angular, Avith from four to twenty corners, fi.xed

l)y the base, simple or ramose, and that the branches are of the same as

the principal stem. The genus is rarely found in the Greywacke, in the

Carboniferous limestone, and is more frequent in the Cretaceous and
Tertiary strata.' ' Vincnlaria murirafa is very much like Al'Coy's

V. megaatoina, and V. ornata appears to bo the more perfect form of

V. muricata—all allied to, if not identical with, Mhahlomvson (Millepora)

fjrarilr, Phillips. V. rariiiora, D'Eich., is different from the others, bnt
the horizon (Carboniferous) is the same. The author says: 'This very

graceful polyzoon is in fragments of two lines long by a quarter of a line

in width. It is cylindrical, bi- and tri-furcating. The cells elongate,

oval, rather deep, almost tlat ; tliero are from three to four in a trans-

verso row, separated from each other by a sufficiently wide space, which is

sometimes of the width of the cells themselves.* I know of no British

Carboniferous fossil that would answer wholly tho description of

D'Eichwald. In the peculiar mode of branching and bifurcating tho

nearest approach to it is the lli/phasuKipimi of Mr. Robert Etheridge, jun.,

but in this fcssil there are so many peculiar features that, if these had
been seen by D'Eichwald, he would have directed attention to them.

In his various writings Dr. A. E. Reuss adopts the genus Vlncularui,

Dcfrance, for certain forms having a peculiar ' Escharidean character,* and
one characteristic of Vlnnilaria, of Reuss, is that the cells are arranged
round 'an imaginary central axis'; but Dr. Reuss honestly states

('Palojon. Stud.') that he is unable to distinguish between Vincularia

and tho Escliarkhv.

As, however, other authors may have some doubts about the Gdlariiilcr

character of some of the species of VhicitJaria of the Cretaceous and
Tertiary epochs described by llagenow and Reuss, I shall for the present

keep the genus distinct, placing against tho described forms tho.se

synonyms which seem to be the most likely to bo correct, or otherwise

giving tho references and restrictions furnished by the authors them-
selves. ^Ir. Hincks, however, upon reconsideration, suppresses the name
V'mndaria as a distinct genus for recent species. I merely retain the

name for fossil species for the convenience of future workers, and because

many of the forms described are not in my cabinet

Genus Vl^'CUI>AUIA, Defr. = Glauconomc, (part) Goldfuss.

Division Urc'EOI.ata, Hagenow,
Maestricht Beds.

22. ViNCUr-ARiA AUEOLATA, Hagenow, Tab. VI. fig. 12, ' Die Brj'ozecn

der Mastrich. «Sbc.' 1851.

23. ViNCULAKiA 13ELLA, Ilogenow, Tab. VI. fig. 13, 'Die Bryozeen
der Mastrich. &c.' 1851.

24. ViNCULAuiA CANALiFERA, Hagciiow, Tab. VI. tig. 14, ' Die Bryozeen
der Mastrich. &c.' 1851.

25. ViNC'ULAiuA PROCERA, Hagenow, Tab. VI. fig. 15, 'Die Bryozeen
der Mastrich. &c.' 1851.

26. ViNCULARiA GoLDFUSsii, Hagenow, Tab. VI. fig. 15 = Cellaria

ibid., Hag.
• LctJuca conica, pi. 2.
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Miocene.

27. ViN'Ci'LARiA rucL'Li.ATA, RcMiss, lor. n't. p. CO, ' Fo8s. Brv. Ost.-ungar.'

(\). 72, Encharn raufnta); Eschnra ]{«'iinsi\ t'tol. (Rss. * Faun,

ik'utscli. Uberoligoc'iiii.' ii. p. >\i'i)
; Viiicitlarla llaiditujert, Rss.

(*PaI. Stud. Alt. Tert. Alp.' ii.;.

28. ViNClLAItIA IIINOTATA, RoilSS.

21>. ViNCi;(,AUiA (;eo.mkti!Ii'a, Reuss, pi. ;»:>, fig. ir>, * Pal. Stud. Alt.

Tcrt. Alp.'

SO. ViNCUfiAiUA rxARATA, Reuss, pi. ?>\, fig. 1 = Celltn'a ibid., 'Pal.

Stud. Alt. Tert. AIp.s.'

.'11. ViNCULAiiiA iMi'i!E.ssA, Rcuss, pi. o4, fig. 2, ' Pal. Stud. Alt. Tert.

Alp.'

Jjower Oligoccne.

32. Vlxcui,ARiA ESCHAREKLA, Roeincr, Tab. I. fig. 1, 'Polypar. Nord-
deutscli. Tert. Oebirgs.'

33. ViNCUi-AHiA I'OKIXA, Roenior, Tab. T. fig. 2. (Tlio other species of

Roemor are referred to Goldlnss's types.)

Genus Ckli.aima, (part) Lamouronx.

Cellitrin, (part) Solandor, Lamouroux ; Saliroriwria, Cuvior, Rusk

;

Farcimia, Fleming ; Salicornia, Schweiggor.

^ Zoariuni jointed at intervals, the internodes connected by flexible

horny tubes. Zoo'cia depressed in front and surrounded by a raised

border, disposed in quincunx. Ariculuria immersed, irregularly dis-

tributed, situated above a cell or occupying the place of one. Ouecia

immersed.'—Hincks, op. cit. p. lOt.
' The genus Cellarla reaches back as far as the Cretaceous epoch at least,

during which they formed a very small group, -while at the same period a
large number of the allied group Vincularia flourished .... and the

genus ranges from shallow to Aery deep water. Sir Wyville Thomson
found forms referable to thefamily which were obtained during the "Chal-
lenger" voyage a: depths between 2,000 and 3,000 fathoms.'—p. 106.

Mr. A. W. Waters, in the first of his very valuable contributions' on
the Fossil Bryozcia of Australia, gives some very technical points which
came out in a ra'^her prolonged study of recent Cdlaria, and confirmed
by him in the closer study of fossil forms. As some of his observations
will ba of extreme value as a check in the creation of new species out of

forms belonging to one or other of the few known types, it may bo
well to reproduce some of his remarks, especially as Mr. Waters has
been compelled to found at least two new species in the course of his

investigations.

Mr. Waters says :
' The shape of the cell is so variable that it is

perfectly useless as a character .... then the bordering rim, which is

a character of G. Johnsovi, Bur^k, is sometimes found on one part of a
colony of G. fislulcsa and absent in other parts ; next I found the shape
of the ovicellular opening equally unsatisfactory—for in most undoubted
specimens of G.fishdosa Irom Naples it occurs in some cells as a minute
orbicular opening, then it is elongate oval, and in other apparently
older ovicells a broad semicircular line is formed, which changes to

a transversely oval opening, resembling that figured by Hincks as a

• Qtiart. Jour. Gcol. Soc. August 1881, pp. 319, 320.
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cbarftctcr of C. sinuosa. In tlie same specimen, before any ovicolls are

formed, tbo aperture is very near tbo top of tbe zocncium ; bnt aflcrwnrdH

its position is near tbe centre. Having found tbo position of tbe aperture,

tbo sbape of tbo ovarian opening, tbe shape of tbe zocucium and of the

bordering rim unsatisfactory characters, there only remained tbo avica-

lai'ia ; and in all tbe specimens I have examined I have found one form
constant. Tbe 0. Jislulosa from the Mediterranean bas its rounded
avicularium above tiio zooecium ; the C Hnaoea bas a diagonal avicalarium

pointed downwards, with the lower part raised ; tbo G. Johnaom, from
Rafallo, Italy, and Now Guinea, bas a zooecial avicularium with a project-

ing hood above, as figured by Hincks. I find my observations on the recent

species entirely confirmed by the examination of a large number of fossil

forms.' It is very evident from this, that of tbo whole of tbe synonyms
given below from Reuss and others, many still merit re-examination, and
it must be remembered tbat in giving them from these respected authors,

I give them upon their authority only. Of course Mr. Waters's synonyms
may bo taken as evidence of work along the lines wbicb be himself bas

laid down,
2i. Ckm-ariafistulosa, Linn., Hincks, 'Rrit.Mar.Polyz.;' Reuss, 'Foss.

Bry. Ost.-ungar.' ? =: Salicornaria farciminoidea, Jobnst., Husk,
Renss (for other recent forms as synonyms see Hincks, p. 146)
= S. farciminoides, Stoliczka, ' Foss. I3ry. Tert.* Griinsand,

Orakei Ray = Glauconome marginala, Miinst., Goldf. ' Petrefac.

Germ,' p. 100 = Gellaria manjlnata, Reuss, ' Wien. Tertiiir.'

p. 59 = Salicornaria marrfinata, Stol. loc. cit. p. 150 = Vincn-

laria inarginaia, Room. ' Pol. d. Norddeutscb. Tert.' p. 105 =
Vincularta suhmarginata, D'Orb. ' Pal. Fr.' v. p. GO = Vinculana
Eeiissi, D'Orb. ' Pal. Fr.' v. p. 00 = Vincularia Reussi, D'Orb.
'Pal. Fr.' V. p. i)0 = Glancunome rhomhifera, Miinst., Goldf.
' Petrefac' p. 100 = Salicornaria rhomhifera, Reuss, ' Fauna
dcutsch.* ii. p. 15 = CeUaria ajjinis, Reuss, ' Sitzungsber. iilt.

Wiss.' 1855, p. 259 = Vincularia rhomhifera, Roem. loc. cit. G
= Salicornaria crassa, S. W. 'Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

= Salicornaria crassa, Busk, ' Crag Pol.' p. 22.

Localities.—Living, widely distributed. F'cssil : Mount
common ; and also from the Pliocene and Miocene of Europe.
wo cannot be quite sure of the descriptions of Reuss and others, that

Salicornaria jarciminoides docs not include other species, it is best to

refrain from giving localities.'—Waters.
35. Ckllahia malvineksis, Busk = Salicornaria ibid.. Busk, ' Mar.

Poly.' p. xviii. pi. Ixiii. figs. 1, 2 = Gellaria ibid.. Waters,
Bryoz. S. "Victoria, ' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxvii. p. 321,
pi. xiv. fig. 3.

Localities.—Living : Falkland Island, South Patagonia (Darv^in).

Fossil : Mount Gambler.
30. Cellaeia ovicellosa, Stol. = Salicornana ibid., Stol. 'Foss. Bry.

Orak.' p. 151, pi xx. figs, 9, 10 = Gellaria ibid., Waters, op. cit.

p. 321, pi. xiv. figs. 4, 5, G
;

pi. xvii. fig. 02.

Jjocalities.—Orakei Bay, New Zealand (Stol.), Mount Garabier.

37, Cellauia gloholosa, Waters, op. cit. p. 321, pi. xiv. figs. 16, 17,

Differs from Gellaria (Eschara) aspasia, D'Orb., and also from
Melicerita angustiloha, Busk, whicb are near allies.

Localities.—Yarra Yarra, Victoria.

xm. p. 7

Gambler,
'But as
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38. Cem.aut.v peramit.a, Waters, 'Quart. Jour. Gool. Soc' vol.

xxxviii. p. 200.

LocaJltii.—Mount Gambier.

3'J. Ci'.t,r,\Ri.\ ANGUsTiriOijA, Busk=3f«'//fer/^? ibid., Rusk, 'Quart. Jour,

(ieol. Soc' xvi.p. 2(31 = Melkerita ibid., T. Wood, ' (ioo. Obser.

Soutb Aust.' p. 73 = MeUcerUa ibid., ' Foss. .l]ry. Orak.' p. 155,

p. xx. tigs. 15, 18 = Ci'llaria avrindiloha, ' Quart. Jour. Geol.

Soc' vol. xxxviii. p. 2G0, pi. ix. fig. 28, 21), oO.

LocaliHi?s.—Mount Gambier (Woods), Orakei Bay (Stol.), Bairns-

dale. Muddy Creek.

Related probably (as Cellarla) to Meh'cerifa ('harlesworthii, M.-Ed.
;

Encharinella clp(ian.<!, D'Orb. ; Mcir:hranipora stcnostoiiiata and Eschara sp.,

described by Hagenow.
40. Cellaiua sixuosA, Hassall (see Hincks, p. 100) = Farcimia ibid.

Hassall, ' Ann. N. H.' vi. 172, pi. vi. figs. 1, 2 = Fardmia, fpathn-

losa., Hassall, ibid. xi. p. 112 = Salicornaria, sinnosa, Johnst.,

Bnsk, Alder. = Salicornariafarcimhidulcs var., Busk, ' ]?rit. Mus.
Cat.' = Salicornaria farciminolde'^, ? Manzoni, ' Bry. Fo.ss. Ital.'

pt. iv. pi. i. fig. 1, 2 {fuh Hincks).

Localifji and llamjc.—Kng. Crag, Bnsk ; Ital. PHocene Qnat(>rnary,

Livorno (Manzoni). Near Mt. Gambier, South Austral. (Rev. J. I'l. Wood).
41. TunuCKi.LAiiiA CEKEOiDES, Ell. and Sol. (Onchn2)ora, Busk) = Cel-

hirla Michelini, Reuss, ' Foss. Pol. d. W. Tert.' p. 01, pi. viii.

figs. 1,2 = TubiiceUarla opuntloides, D'Orb. ' Pal. Fr.' v. p. 330
= Cellarla Michelina, Stol. 'Foss. Bry. Orak. Bay: ' Reuss, 'Pal.

Stud. alt. Tert.' p. 47 ;
' Foss. Fau. Steinsalz.' p. 9G.

Locallii/.—Eocene, Grignon ; Oligocene, Mi(jcene, many localities in

Austria and Hungary ; Pliocene and Recent Seas.

?

Family VIII. MEMnRANiPORin.f), Smitt.

Celleporlda', (part) Johnst. ; Flnstrellarida'; (part) D'Orb. ; and in part

Escharidcii, Eacltarelllnida;, FlustrcUidai and Elcctrlnldn; of D'Orbigny,
' Pal. Fran. T. Cret ;

' Memhranlporlda', (part) Busk.
* Zoarlum calcareous, or membrane-calcareous, incrusting (and erect).

Zoacia forming an irregular continuous expansion, or in linear series,

v/ith raised margins, and more or less membranaceous in front.'—Hincks,

p. 120.

The family MEMnRANiroRiD.E represents, says Mr. Hincks, an earlier

stage of zotvcial development as compared with the two which follow—
the Mlcroporido} and the Crlbrilinldce—in that the calcification of the

cell is alwaj's more or less imperfect. In a large proportion of cases the

whole of the front is merely closed in by a membrane.

—

Op. clt. p. 120.

Genus Memhr.vnii'ORA, Blainville.

Eschara, (part) Pallas ; Flustra, (part) Linn., Lamarck, Fleming,
Lamx., Audouin ; Discnpora^ (pf rt) Lamk. ; Gellrpora, (part) Hagenow,
Reuss, D'Orbigny (for species with a calcareous lamina) ; Anmdlpora sp.,

Conopenin sp., Callapora sip., »,nd Amphliblestrum sp., Gray; Marginaria
and Dermatopora sp., Hagenow.

' Zoarlum incrusting. Zouxla quincuncial, or irregularly disposed,

occasionally in linear series; margins raised, front depressed ; wholly or

in part membranaceous.'—Hincks, p. 128.
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42. ^[f.mt.RANIPGRA Lachoixu, AudoTiin = Flnslra Lacroixii, Savigny,
Egy])te, pi. X. fig. 9, Hircks = Flustra ih'stans, Hassall, *A. N. H.'

vii., IH-il, p. 360 = Fii.<tm rearJui, Couch, ' 0th Rep. Cornw.
,

Polytech. rioc' 81 = Mouliranljwni I'eachii, Coucli, ' Cornwall
Fauna,' iii. 120 = ? Mcmhranipora mcmhranac.ca, Johnst. ' B. Z.'

2nd ed. pi. Ivi. fig. 11-12 = Cdnapenm roticuluvi, Gray, ' B. M.
lliid.' 108 = Mcmhraiilpora LacroLrli, ' Brit. jl^l. Cat.' ii. p. (>0

^ Memliranijyjra reticulum, llenss, ' Foss. Polyp, d. Wiener
Tertiiirbock.' 98, pi. xi. fig. 25 = Bljhidra Lacroixii, Smitt,
' Flor. Bryoz.' pi. v. 18, p. iv. t'g.s. H,5, 80. Reus.s gives
= Membranipora Savurtii, Busk, 'Crag Pol.' p 31.

Localitij and Ilawji-.—CornlHno and lied Crag; (part) !Mid. Pliocene
;

Pala3oliihic (A. Bell) ; Austro-Hungarian Miocene and Pliocoiio deposits,

Vienna Basin (Renss) ; Italian Pliocene beds, Voltcrra (Manzoni) ; Post-

Pliocene (Dawson).
'io. MKMliRAXU'OUA MONOSTACUYS, ' Brit. Mus. Cat.' ii. 01 ;

' Crag
Poly.' p. ;31, pi. ii. fig. 2; llincks, 'Devon Cat. Brit. Mar.
Polyz.' p. 131, pi. xvii. fig. 3-4; pi. xviii. fig. 1-4 = /'7?f,s<ra

(listnns, Landsb. = ? Fiiistrellaria pustidosn, D'Orb. ' Pal. Frany.

Terr. Cret.' v. 52() = r' Membranipora iiobilift, Reuss, ' Foss.

Polyp. (1. W. Tertiiirb.' 98.

Locality and Ravrje.-—Red Crag, Vienna Basin, Reuss.

44. MiOMUHAXH'OitA CATrA'ULAinA, Jameson, llincks, p. 134 = Tijripora

ramosa, D'Orb. ' Pal. Fr. Terr. Cret.' v. .539.

Localitij and Uaiuje.—Palajolithic, Red Crag, and Cor. Crag, Scotch
Glacial Dep., Post-Pliocene dep. Canada (Dawson); Italian Pliocene,

Calabria (Manzoni) ; Pliocene of Bruccoli, Sicily (Waters).
4."), Memishanh'Owa I'ir.osA, Linna3ns, Hincks, p. 137 = lieptflcctrina

ibid., D'Orb., and Pi. dentata, D'Orb. ' Pal. Franv- Terr. Cret.'

v. 334.

Locality and Eanye.— Cor. Crag, Paleolithic (A. Bell) ; Australia

(Waters).

40. ]\[KMiinAXiPOTtA MEMiiRANACKA, Linn. (H. p. 140) = lleptoflustra

telacea, D'Orb., ' Pal. Fran^. Terr. Cret.' v. 328.

Eaiifie.—Coralline Crag, Pala?olithic (Bell).

47. Mi'MiiiiANii'OUA LiNKATA, Linn. (H. p. 143) = lioplcctrina ibid.,

D'Orb. ' Pal. Franv- '^'err. Cret.' 334.

Uanrjc.— Italian Pliocene and Miocene dep. (Manzoni) ; S.W.Victoria,
Australia (Waters, 'Quart. Jour. (ieol. Soc' vol. xxxvii. p. 323).

48. Mkmi'.uami'Oha CHATicui.A, Alder (II. p. 147), Scotch Glacial dep.

(Geikie).

40, Membrampora unicornis, Flem. (H. p. 154), Scotch Glacial dep.

(Geikie)

50. Membranipora Dumerilii, And. (H. p. 15G) =; M. I'ouilletil,

Busk, ' Crag Pol.' p. 32 ; Scotch Glacial dep.

51. Membranipora Flemingu (H. p. 102).

lianqe.—Pliocene, Castrocaro (M.) ; Scotch Glacial beds (Geikie)
;

Palaeolithic; Clays of Western Scot. (Bell).

52. Membranipora var. grei/aria. Heller, ' Bry. Bay Ifap.,' * A. M.
N. H.' Feb. 1879 = M. ibid., Heller, ' Die Bry. des Adriat.' =
M. aperta, Manzoni, 'Bri. del PI. di Castrocaro,' p. 9, pi. i. fig.

4 = y M. aperta, Busk, ' Crag Pol.' p. 34.

Range.—Pliocene ; Fng. Crag ; Castrocaro.
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So. Mkmbuaxii'Ora Roselli, Aud, (H. p. 166), ? fossil.

5-4. Membranitoka TinFOUUiM, S. Wood (H. p. 107), Busk, 'Crag
Polyz.' 32, pi. iii. Bgs. 1, 2, '.i, 9 (part).

Range.— Cor. Crag, Red Crag (A. Bell).

ho. MEMiiRAMPOKA ANGULOSA, Reuss (Waters, B. Nap. Bry., A. M.
N. H. p. 122) ; Reuss, ' Bry. O.st.-ungar.' p. 93 = Cellepora ibid.

Reuss, D'Orb. 'Pal. Fr.' v. 398 = J5Js(7tom t.ccavata, Reuss,
' Foss. Pol. W. B.* p. 72 = Eschara suhexcavata D'Orb. I.e.

p. 103 = ? Memhrnmpora deplauaia, Reuss, ' Foss. Pol. W. T.'

p. 72, pi. viii. C, 3G = ? Ilemeschara trapezoidea, Reuss, ' Bry. v.

Crosaro,' pi. x.\i.v. tig. 14.

liange.—Abundant in the Eocene, ^Miocene, and Pliocene, from many
localities in Austria, Hungary find Italy; Rhodes (Manzoni). Living:
Florida, ? J/o//ta atitiqua, Smitt; ? McJiihramporaantiqua, Husk, ^ Qn&rt.

Jour. Micr. Soc' vol. vi. p. 2(32,

50. MEMni!ANiroi!A CYLiXDRiKORMis, Waters, 'Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc'
vol. xxxvii. p. 323, pi. xviii. fig. /4.

Mt. Garabier, Australia.

o7. MEMBKAXiroRA JiACROSTO-MiA, Rouss (Vincularia forma), ' Quart.

Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxvii. p. 323, pi. xiv. tigs. 18-19 =
Cellaria macrosbima, Reuss, 'Foss. Pol. d. Wien. Tert.' p. 04?

Jji'jlustra iiiacrostdtna, Reuss, ' Die Foss. Anth. u, Bryoz. der Sch.

von Crosaro, p. 27-i = Fluslrellaria inncwstuina, Mau/ioni, ' I Bri.

Foss. del Miocene d' Anst.' &c,, p. 67 = ? Brflustra papillata

Stoi., ' Foss. Bry. Orak. Bay,' p. 154 = ? M. loxopora, Rss.

Bairn-sdalc (Eschara forma). Waters, ' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc*
vol. xxxviii. p. 504.

Localiti/ and Uangf.—Oligocene (Bartonia), Val di Lonte ; Miocene,

Nussdorf (Manz.) ; Orakei Bay (Stol.); Mount Gambler, Australia

(Waters).

58. ME.Mi)RANiroi;A arui;:', D'Orb., Waters (op. cit. vol. xxxvii. p. 324,

pi. xiv. tig. 20, 21) = Viihiilan'aargu.'i, D'Orb. ' Pal. Frano.' p. 253.

Jiange.—Cretaceous: Meudon, S.W. Victoria, Australia (Waters).

5'J. Memhraxii'OKA coxcamerata Waters (Vincularia forma), np. elf.

p. 32 4', \i\. xiv. tigs. 22-23 = ? Vincularia gracilis, D'Orb.
' White Cli. France.'

Jxangp.—C'l't'tacooiis r : 8. W. Victoria, Australia.

00. MKMnnAMi'ORA LLSORiA, Waters, (Vincularia forma), op. cit. p. 324,

p\. xiv, fig. 14, pi. xviii. fig. 82 Y allied to Xellia simplex, Busk,
Q,uaJricclliiriii sp., D'Orb., iV. lusoria var. coarctata. Waters,
'Quart. Jo;m'. (!l'o1. Soc' vol. xxxix. p. 434; allied to Cellaria

cadiforniis. D'Orb. ' Pal. Fr.' pi. 501, figs. 1-4.

Tinngc.—S.W. Victoria, Busk ; variety, Waurn Ponds.

01. Membranh'OKA maouica, Stol. (Waters), (Vincularia forma),
' Quart. Jour. Geo). Soc' vol. xxxvii. p. 325, pi. xiv. fig. 09 =
VincuJiiria id. Stol., 'Foss. Brj'. Orak. Bay,' p. 153 = Vhiciilaria ?

viaoricd, Hut ton, 'On some Australian Poly.' p. 23 =-Vinctdaria

laaorica, T. Wood, ' Corals and Bryz. of the Neozoic Period, N. Z.'

liange.—Living: Ta.^mania (Hutton). Fossil: Orakei Bay; Hutchin-

son's Quarry, Oamarn ; Up. Eocene of New Zeal, geologists.

02. MEMniiANH'OKA (lEMiXATA, Waters, op. cit. p. 325, pi. xvi. fig. 55
(S. W. Victoria. Aust.), H. W. Waters, ' Quart. Jour. Geol.

Soc' vol. xxxviii. p. 202, pi. ix. fig. 25.

Zl
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64

, Busk,

forma),

If. 00 =
Jo . ,.

Icidarvi' •

03. Mkmerakipora coxflukns, Ronss = Exclianna conjiuens, Reuss,
' Yerstein. der bohm. Kreid,' p. 08 = Memhranipora covjluciis,

Reuss, M. peihmciilata, Hiiicks. For remarks on allies of tlio

above, see paper of A. VV. Waters, ' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc'
vol. xxxviii., p. 202.

Itanrje.—Livinj; : Ceylon. Fossil (Cretaceous), Hundorf and Strehlen,

Schillinge, near Bilin (Cenomaiiiaii)
;

(Pliocene), Castel Arqaato ?,

S. W. Victoria, :Mt. Gambler.

04. MEMr.RANiPORA ovALis, D'Orb. 0/1. c'lt. p. 202. ^Ft. Gambler.

05. Mi-MnPvANii'ORA TRiPUNCTATA, Waters, pi. i. fig. o.5, op. cit. p. 202.

Mt. Gambler.

GO. Memrrampora raimcifkra, Hincks, pi. ii. figs. 26, 27, op, cit. p. 262.

Mt. Gambier. Living : Bass's Straits,

or. Mkmp.ranipora dextata, D'Orb. Ojt. <-lf. p. 200, pi. viii. fig. 14 =
Fludrclldrla ilcufaht, D'Orb. ' Pal. Fr.' p. 52.") = Memhranipora
aiinnla.<>, Manzoni, ' liri. Foss. Ital.' 4ta. cont. Castrocaro, p. 12,

pi. i. fig. 0.

Havgc.—Cretaceous (Senonian) ; Pliocene (^Canz) ; Helvetian, Zan-
dean, Astian and Sicilian beds. Mt. Gambier, Anst. (Water.s).

OS. Mkmprampora articulata, Waters (Vincnlaria forma), op. cit.

p. 204, pi. viii. figs. 15-10.

00. Memisranipora PEiiVEi; Waters (Vincnlaria forma), op. cit.

p. 204, pi. IX. fig. 32.

BfDK/e.—Mt. Gambier.

70. I^Iemijranmpora appendiculata, Reuss (Eschara forma) ; Waters,
' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxviii., p. 5L'4, pi. xxii. figs. 2

to 5 = Celleponi ibid., Rss. ' Foss. Polyp, d. Wien. Tert.' p. 00
= Meiiihranijiora ibid., Rss. ' Die Foss. Bry. des Ost.-ung.' p. 41
= \lcmhranljtora Cijclrps, Busk, ' Mar. Poly.' p. 01.

Jiaiujc.—Fossil : Miocene, Europe ; Upper Oligocene, Astrnpp ; Mid.
Oligocene, ^It. Gambier, Austr.alia. Living : New Zealand.

71. !Memi!RANmpora rororata, Hir.r;ks, ' Gen. Hist, of IMar. Poly.,' ' Ann.
^lag. Nat. Hist.' ser. v. vol. viii. p. 00, Watei's, 'Quart. Jour.

Geol. Soc' vol. xxxix., p. 438.

h'aiigc.—Fossil : Waurn Ponds, Australia. Living (bilaminate) : New
Zealand.

72. ]Mi;mrranipora ocplata, Busk (Waters) op. cit. p 434, pi. xii. fig.

22 = NfUia ocniata. Busk, Smitt, Macgillivi'ay.

Tlanrie.—Living, widely distributed ; fossil, Waurn Ponds, Australia.

73. jMemp.uaxipora Arethusa, D'Orb. (Waters), np. cit. p. 434, pi. xii.

fig. 10 = Eschara ibid., E. act^ra ; E. gaVlca, D'Orb. ' Pal. Fran?.'

;

and allied to Sruiieschara (Usjnirilis, D'Orb., as well as many
other sp. of D'Orb.

Range.—Cretaceous, Franco; Muddy Creek, Australia.

Ii. fig.
-^"^^

Geol.

Genus Megapora, Hincks.

Only one living species of this genus is given by Hincks (' Brifc. Foss.
P.' p. 171), which is Meijapora rinijcits = Lepralia ibid., Busk. I know
of no fossil forms.

1884. I
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Family IX. Mickopouidj:, Smitt.

Hincks, op. cit.]). 172. MembraniporUhe, (part) Bask,

* Zoccia with the front wall wholly calcareous; margins elevated.'

—Hincks, p. 172.

This family gi'oup is a very important one, as it entirely eliminates

from the series all those forms that have a membranous area in the front

of the cell.

Genus Micropora, Gray.

= R(p(escharclllna, D'Orb.

* Zoariiim incrusting. Zowcla with pi'ominent raised margins ; front

depressed, wholly calcareous ; ori6ce semicircular, or suborbicnlar,

enclosed by a calcareous border.'—Hincks, p. 173.

74. Micropora complanata, Norman (Hincks, p. 175) = Lcpmlin
ibid., Norman, 'A.M. N. H.' Jan. 18G4, p. 84, pi. x. fig. 4 =
Memhranipora Smilti, Manzoni, 4th Coutr. ' Ital. Fo.ss. Bryo/..'

Banrje.—Living, but of unknown locality : Italian Pliocene deposits.

75. Micropora hippocrepis, Goldf. ('Petrefac' i. p. 20; tab. 1), f. 3) ;

Waters, ' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxviii., p. 2G4 = Celhpnra

ibid., Rouss, ' Foss. Polyp, d. Wicn. Tert.' p. *J4 ; Hagenow, ' Die

Bry. Maest. Kreideb.' p. I'l, pi. vi. fig. \7 =^Mcmhraniporn
liidens, Busk, ' Crag Pol.' p. 34, and ' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc'
vol. xvi., p. 2G0 = Memhranipora liosselii, Manzoni, 'Bri. Foss.

Ttal.' 4th Coiitr. p. 11 = Memhranipora hidens, llss. ' Die Foss.

Bry. Ost.-ungar.' p. 43; Manzoni, 'Bri. Castrocaro,' p. 15;
Waters, ' Bry. from Bruccoli.' ' Tr. Manchester Soc.' vol. xiv.

'Range.—Fossil: Cretaceou.'^, Maestricbt; IMioceno ; Phocene Cor.

Crag, Castrocaro ; Bruccoli, Sicily. Living, only at Capri, from the coral

fisheries (A. W. W.).

70). Micropora ordixata. Waters (Eschara form), Waters, op. cit.,

' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxix., p. 435. No figures.

77. ^Micropora cavata. Waters (Fschara form). Waters, op. cit.,

' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxix., p. 435. No figures.

Range.—Miocene ; Australia, Waurn Ponds.

Genus Stegaxoporella, Smitt.

Memhranipora, (part) auctt. ; RcptescharelUna, (part) D'Oi-b. ; Smitt,

*Flor. Bry.' Steganuporclla.

' Zoarium incrusting or (occasionally) rising into foliaceous expan-

sions. Zocecia with the external characters of Micropora, but haviug an

inner chamber occupying the whole of the cavity below, and above

narrowed into a tubular passage, which either communicates directly with

the orifice or opens into a second chamber immediately beneath it,'

—

Hincks, p. 1 70.

/». Stkganoporella Smittii (Hincks, p. 178) = Memhranipora AnJe-
gavensis, Busk, 'Crag Pol.' p. 35, pi. ii. figs. 5 and 9.

Range.—Coralline Crag.

79. Steganoporella patola, Waters, 'Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol.

xxxviii., pi. ix. fig. 31, p. 205 {Micropora patida, Waters), loc.

cit., Aug. 1881.

80. Steganoporelia MAGXiiAnRis, Busk (' B. Mus. Cat.' p. 59), ' Quart.

Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxviii., p. 205 = Steganoporella elcgans,

f> 'if'
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Smitt,

Ande

Smitt, ' Flor. Bi-y.' p. 15, pi. iv., firrs. [){] and 101 = EschareU
Una sp., D'Orb. (Smitt) = Mei)ihranipora ma<jnilahris, Busk,
' Mar. Poly.' p. 02, pi. Ixv., fig. 4.

81. STKGAN'oroiJELLA 5IA0N1LAHRIS, Busk (Waters, 'Quart. Jour. Geol.

Soc' vol. xxxviii., p. 506, pi. xxii., figs. 7 and 7a, Waters =
Lepralia Jirma, Reuss ; Bijluslra crassa, Haswell ; Vmcularia
iico::olavLca, Busk; Stegatwiiorella magnilabris, Hincks, Mac-
Gillivray.

Jlange.—Fossil : Mount Gambier & Victoria, Australia ; Mt. Gambier,
Busk. Living : Florida, Smitt.

82. Steuaxoi'ORKli-a RoziEUi, Aud.; var. iudica, Hincks, * Gen. Hist.

Mar. Pol.,' ' Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.' ser. v. vol. iv. p. 339, 8180

;

Waters, ' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxviii., p. 505 = Eschara
ignohiUti, Ileuss = VincAdaria Novcc IFollandicc, Haswell, loc. cit.

p. 5U5 = Vincularia sfeganoporides, Goldstein.

Range.—Living: India and several other localities. Fossil: Miocene,
Sol ingen.

83. Stecianoporeli-a pehfokata, MacG. ; var. clansa. Waters = Alem-
hra.7iipora, ibid., ' /ool. of Victoria,' decade iii. and decade iv.

Witters, ' Quiirt. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxviii., p. 505= ? J/ojio-

2)orella Icpida, Hincks.

Genus Setoset,t-a, Hincks,

No record of as a fossil.

Family X. CniiuaLiNlD.E, Hincks.

^ Zoarium adnsito, forming an indefinite crust, or erect. Zooicia

liiiving the front wall more or less fissured, or traversed by radiating

furrows.'—Hincks, p. 182.

Genus CniiiiULiNA, Gray.

Brpti'schtrelJd, D'Orbigny ; Eschar ipora, Smitt, ' Oefs', Kongl. Vet.
Ak. Forhandl.' 1HG7, Bihang. t'ellepora, (part) Fabr. ; Lepralia, (part)

Johnst., Busk.
Zoarlmn incrusting. Zocc'ia contiguous, having the front more or

less occupied by transverse or radiatii-.g punctured furrows ; orifice

semicircular or suborbicular.'-—Hincks, op. cit., p. 184.

84. Cnir.RiLiNA ijadtata, Moll., Hincks, p. 1S5 = Eschara radiata, Moll,
' Seerindo,' (i3, pi. iv., fig. 17 = Lepralia innomiaata. Couch,
Busk, ' Crng,' p. 40, pi. iv. fig. 2 = Lepralia innomitiatn, Man-
zoni, ' Pliocene Ital.' 1st Contr. 8, pi. ii., fig. 13 = Lepralia

muHiradiata, Reuss, ' Oberburg,' 31, pi. x., fig. 5, ' Pala}on. St.'

= Lepralia srripta, Rss. ' Sity,ungsb. K. Akad. d. Wissen., pi. xv.

f. G3 = Lepralia scrij^ta, Rss., Manzoni, ' Snppl.' &c. 5, pi. i. fig.

6 = Lepralia prefiosa, Rss., ' Bryoz. d. deutsch. Septarieuth.'

= Lepralia calovurrpha, Jisn., loc. c. 62, pi. xi. fig. 10 := Lepralia

raricushita, Rss., ' Bry. Ost.-ungar.' p. 26, pi. i., tig. 8 = Lepralia
TlJvdlicheri, Rss., loc. cit. p. 31, pi. i., fig. 'J =? lleptescharella

py<imea, D'Orb., ' Pal. Fr. Tert. Cret.' v. 468 = ? Reptescharella

radiata, D'Orb., ' Pal. Fr. Tert. Cret.' v, 468 = GrihriJina

radiata, C. iimominata, Smitt, ' Flor. Bry.' = ? Ijepralia crihrl.

Una, INlanzoni, ' Bri. di Castrocaro,' p. 27, pi. iii., fig. 40 = Le-

pralia elcganlissimi, Seguenza*( //d^j Watei-s), 'Quart. Jour. Geol.

Soc' vol. xxxviii., p. 265 = Lepralia viegacejyhala, Rss., 'Polyp.
I 2
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(1. "Wien, Terliar.' p. 83, pi. x. fig. T). Smi'tt says those specks
sbuLiIil bo placed very iicai to present or\c.'—Scmicschiirii)orn

frcKjilii, D'Orb., 'Pal. Ter. Cri't.' v. p. 480; Scmiescharipom
brevis, D'Oib., 'Pal. Ter. Crct.' v. p. 485; tSei)tiesch<triponi

tn-iiUs', D'Orl)., p. 4^8 (jhJr Sraitt, ' IJry. Florida/ &c.). Some of

Eeiis.s's species are described as Cr.Uepora.

Range.— Vlng. Clialk : Vine, ' B. Assoc. Rep.' 1883. !Miocenc : several

localities in Austria and Hungary ; Mount Garabicr, Australia : Plio-

cene, Post-Pliocene. I have also in my collection a specimen simil.u* to

our own Cretaceons form, from the Yellow Limestone (Cretaceous),

Timber Creek, N.America. Living: rather widely distributed.

85. Crihrilina punliata, JIassall (Hincks, p. IdO) = Lepralia ibid.,

Hass., Johnst., Busk, ' Crag Pol.' 40. pi. iv., fig. 1.

Ifir,'^ie.—Coralline Crag, Recent, very widely distributed.

8G. Ckithmi.ixa annclata. Fabric. (Hincks, p. i93)=CeUf'pornawinI(ifa,

Fabr. = licpieschareJla Ileennannii, Gabb & Horn, ' Monog.
Polyz.' = F^chirlpora aniiulafa, Fabr. (Smitt, ' Florid. Bry.').

luivge.— Scotch Glacial deposits. Living : Brit. Seas ; Florida

(Smitt); Gabb & Horn's sp,, Santa Barbara ; Miocene (?).

87. CRir.Rir.iNA iigulaims, Johnst. (not 0., ibiil. ; Smitt:, Florid. Bry.).

Allied forwis, Escharrlla Anjc, D'Orb. (See Hincks, p. 197)
= Lepralia Ungcri, Renss, ' Ost.-ungar.' Seems to be a con-

necting form between C. figularlit and C radiata. Lfjirdlla

Tlmicri, Reuss, closely allied to present form.

T><t))i/e.— ? Cretaceous, D'Orb. sp. ; Miocene, Reuss sp. ; Lower Coral-

line Crag (Bell).

88. CRiniiiLiNA TEKMIXATA, AVatcrs (IlemescJiam form), 'Quart. Jour.

Geol. Soc' vol. xxxvii
, p. 32(3 ; ibid. vol. xxxviii., p. 507 ; Ihiil,

vol. xxxix., p. 4o<!, pi. xii. fig. 17.

Allied forms, Lfpnilln .'nudulafa, Busk.
The marginal cells of the American Cretaceous E.schara diijitata, Lonsd.

have their surfaces punctured below the orifice in a very similar manner
to G. fcrtinnata, Waters, only not so thickly. The other cells are quite

plain.

lianrir.— S. W. Victoria; Bairnsdalo (Gippsland) ; Muddy Crock,

Austral i.i.

SO, Cj;iiii;ir,i\A dextipora, "Waters (Bnctridiiform), 'Quart. Jour.

Geol. Soc' vol. xxxvii., p, ;5"2G, pi. xv. f. o'6.

Havfje.—S.W. Victoria, Australia.

1)0. CRinRiLiXA srnuKRK.vs, Waters. (Eschara form), o}). cit. vol.

xxxvii., p. 327, pi. xvii. fig. 75.

'Tliis is a most curious and instructive form, in which wo are at the

outset met by a difi^iculty as to its generic position ; for, looking at the

aperture, we find it might belong to Cn'hrilina or Mucroiiella. With
the latter, however, in other respects there is little in common ; but

with Crihrilina we find the radiating character of the pores, and
although DO known species has such a bristling surface, yet in C. Gaflijir,

C. crlhrosa, Heller, C. Jirjularis, &c. thei'e is a row of slightly raised pores

round the edge of the cribrifona area.'— Waters.
lianije.— S. W. Victoria, Australia.

91. CRir.Rir.iXA tuulmfera, Hincks. Waters, oj;. c'd., vol. xxxix.,

p. 4;3G.

Jiatifje.—Living, Bass Straits, Hincks ; Fossil, Muddy Creek, Australia.

\
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1)2. CuinUTLlNA MONOCETvOS, Busk (iion Reuss) = Ze;;mZui ibid., Busk,

P- (2 Lepnilia ibid., MacGill., 'Zool. Vict,*

'.]2 --= Crih'-ilina, Hincks, ' Proceed. Lit. & Phil.

Soc. Liverpool,' April, 1H81 ;
' Ann. 'Mag. Nat. Hist.,' Jaly, 1881.

Jtanfie.—Living : Bass's Straits. Fosril : Bairnsdale (Gippsland).

'Mar. Poly.'

decade iv. p.

Genus Mi:.mi!i;anii'ORi;lla (part), Smitt.

Ijercnicca, (part) Flem. ; Lr^iraUa, (part) Johnston, Gray, Busk
;

Mcinhranipiira, {YAvi) Snaitt.

' ZoariuDi incrusting, or rising into free foliaccous expansions, with a
single layer of cells. Zowcia closed in front by a number of flattened

calcareous ribs moro or less consolidated.'—Hincks, 100.

03. Memhuanu'OHELla nitida, Johnst. (Hincks, p. 2U0) = Escharoides

ibid., j\Iilue-Ed.=7it'm/i/t'i;a ibid., Flem. ; M. nitida, Waters.
' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxix., p. 4;3G ; Lepralia cximia,

Seguei'za, ' ije Form. Terz. R. Accad. dei Lincei
; (?) Fliophlcea

sdrjcna, Gabb & Horn, Monogr. (Cret. Bry. New Jersey). The
authors give the following synonyms for this species = Flustra

sagena, Morton, ' Synopsis,' p. 70, pi. lo, fig. 7; Escharina ibid.,

Lons. 'Quart. Jour. Gtol. Soc' vol. i. p. 71; liepteschariyieAla

ibid. D'Orb, ' Pal. Fr.' v. p. 420.

liaiirje.—(?) Cretaceous, Timber Creek, New Jcr. ; Waurn Ponds,
Australia (Waters) ; Zanclean Calabria (Seg.). Living: Northern Seas

;

Capri, 225 fathoms (Waters) ; New Zealand (Hutton).

Family XL MicuorOKELLiTt.i:, Hincks.

Celhporidce, (part) Johnst. ; ^[emhrnniporidtp, (part) Busk ; Puriuidce

(part) D'Orb. ; EscJian'poridw, (part) Smitt.
' Zixccia adnata and incrusting, or forming erect and foliated or

dendroid zoaria ; orifice more or less semicircular, with the lower margin
entire; a semilunate or circular pore on the front wall.'—Hincks, p. 204.

This important family group is founded upon well-marked structural

features, one of which is the ' semilunate or circular pore,' in the front

wall, given in the diagnosis. Mr. Hincks indeed says, ' Wo do not know
the physiological import of this detinitely shaped ojiening .... but
the character which is constant may be fairly accounted of considerablo

importance, and taken in combination with the form of the apertui-e is a
good diagnostic mark,' (/. c. p. 2Uo). Further particulars of this mark
arc given by Mr. Waters (' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxvii., p. 313),

Ho says, ' In studying both recent and fossil forms, I have often been
impressed with the frequency with which open pores are replaced by
avicularia, and think that it is a matter worthy of most careful examin-
ation.' Mr. Waters says, however, that the 'genus MicroporeJIa must be
extended ; for we are able to trace relationship from M. rinhicra with a
round pore to the vnvicty Jissa with an elongated pore (tig. 7'S). Then
we have M. Yarranensis with two or three denticulated pores in the

depression, and, in this way on by ^f. rosrinopora and var. ai-mata to

M. symmctfii'd (fig. 83).' The fossil Microporellidic are well represented

in the Australian deposits, and the necessarily reduced number of generic

features in the group has increased the number of synonymous names

;

but in spite of this, the three genera which Mr. Hincks includes in the

family, in his ' Brit. Marine Polyzoa,' are well marked and easily

identified.
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Gcuus MicnoroRELLA, Hincks.

EsrJiara (pai't), Pallas; Ccllvpora, (part) Linn., Audouin ; Fhi,^'rft,

(part) Aud. ; licrruiiwa, (part) Fleiii. ; Lcpraliii, (part) Joliiist. ; J'Jsrlniiiini,

(part) M.-E(l\v., Gray ; Hcrentia (sp.), (ifay; luiil'ipurlnn, (part) D'Orb.
;

Porhia and Furi'lUnn, Sniitt (iion i)'Orl).).

^ Zoariiim incrnstiiiLT. Zon-rla, with a soinicircnlar apt-i'ture, the lower

margin entire, and a semi-lunate or circidar pore below it.'

t)4 MiciiOPOUiciJ.A (JU.IATA, Pallas {Earlmni ibid., Pal.) = Esrlmrii,

•oiil'jan's, var. j3, !MolI., ' Seerinde,' (jli, pi. iii. tif^. 11 = JJi'vcuii-i' i,

7ifriculi(la, Flem. 'Brit Anm.' -"'oli = Lipni! id riliafa, Jo\n\s\.,

Busk, Brit. M. G. ; Cray Pol. lii, pi. vii. liu;. = lii'ptoporeUinn.

.snhviil,/nri>; D'Orb., ' Pal. i:\. Terr. Cn;t> v. 477 = Le^rralia

luunta, :\IacGil., ' Tr. Phil. In.st. Victoria,' iv. 18G0, p. 150 =
Celliqioni crcnUabn's, Rss., ' Fos.s. Poly. Wien. Tertiiirb.' 8S, p]. x.

fig. ti2 = CeJIipora jilcnnipura, Rss. ' Poss. I'oly. AV'ien. Tertiiirb.'

p. 8C>, pi. X. fig. '21 = Lcjjatlia utriculns, ^Manzoni, ' Bry. Pliocene

Ital.'= ? Lcprtilia i/lahru, liss. smooth vai*., ' Poss. Bry. (Jst.-unir.'

17,pl. iv. lig. 3.

liav'je.—English Coralline Crag; Middle Pliocene beds (Bell);

Vienna Basin (Henss) ; Italian I'lioceno beds (Manzoni) ; Sicilian

Pliocene, Bruccoli (Waters) ; Australian Pliocene, ^It. (Jambier (Waters).
Living, widely distributed.

95. MiCROl'ORKi.LA jMalusii, Aud. (Celh'pora ibid.) = Itcpfuporina ib.,

D'Orb. ' Pal. Fran(,>. Cret.' v. p. A43=Lcpmli<i ib., Busk, ' Crag
Pol.' 53, pi. viii. fig. 3.

liinifie.—English Coralline Crag ; Pliocene, Italy ; Australia, frag-

ments (Waters). Living, Avidely dihtribnted.

9G. MiCKOPOUEr.LA imi-kessa, Aud. (Fliisfmih.') = Lvpralla piiiriforml>\

Busk, ' Crag Poly.' 51, pi. v. fig. 3.

BaiKje.—Eng. Crag. Living : British seas, rather widely distri-

buted, &c.

97. Micnoi'OKELLA violacea, Johnst. = Lcpralia phujiopora^ Busk,
' Crag Pol.' p, 44, pi. iv. fig. 5 ; Lcpralia riolarea, 'Crag Pol.'

43, p!. iv. fig. 3. j\Lanzoni, ' ]}rioz. J'lioc. Ital.' 1st Contrib.

5, pi. i. fig. 9 ; Lcpralia diversipora, lleuss, ' Poram. Anthoz.

n. Bryoz. d. Deutsch,'

. 98. MiCKOi'OUELLA VIOLACEA, var. fissa, lliucks. Waters, ' Quart.

Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxvii., p. 329.

.ng. Cr Ital. Pliocene ; S.W. Victoria, Australia, !Mt.Hanrje.-

Gatnbier.

99. MiCROl'OREi/r.A jekeea, Waters, 'Quart. Jour. Geol. See.' vol.

xxxvii., p. 330, pi. xvii. p. 72. Mt. Gambier.
99.* jMiCRorouELLA lERUEA, var. pcijurnfa, Waters, ' Quart. Jour. Geol.

Soc.' vol. xxxviii., p. 2C7, pi. viii. fig. 4. Mt. Gambier.
100. MlCRorOREiJA ELEVATA, T. Wood, ' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc.'

vol. xxxviii., p. 207, pi. vii. fig. 03-04
;
pi. xviii. fig. 90. jMouut

Gambier. = Esrhara ibid., T. AVood.
101. Micuoi'ORKLi.A Yakraensis, Waters, (/. c, vol. xxxvii., p. 331),

pi. XV. figs. 27-28.

102. MiCEOi'ORELLA cosciNOi'ORA, Reu.ss, var. annata, Waters (/. c,

vol. xxxvii., p. 331), pi. sv. fig. 25. Mt. Gamlaier.
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103. Ml' lOronKLLA iEXiCMATrcA, Waters (/. c. vol. xxxvii., p. 331),
pi. XV. fijTs. 2'J-30. Mt. fJambior.

l')4. ]VIicuoi'()i:i;Lr,A kymmethioa, Waters (/. c. vol. xxxvii., p. 331),
pi. xvii' i\^. bo. ;M(. (Jainbier.

105, MicuoroiiFiM.A clavata, Stol. (/. c. vol. xxxvii., pi. xviii. fip.

H i = /7«,s7/v//«, ibid., Stol. ' .''^oss. JJry. Orak. JJay,' p. 13:».

!Mt. (lajiibier (?) E^chnva tdniMmna, lleus.s, ' Sitz. Ak. W.
Wien,' IHlit. ]Mt. Gambicr.

lU(3. ^MiCRoroiiKivLA MACiiop MtA, 8tol. (Lopralia forma). (Waters,
' Quart. Jour. Ucol. Soc' vol. xxxviii., p. -07) = Lcpmlia ibid.,

Stol. 'OlifT. Ury.'

J?(/»7C.—Now .species: Water.s, Mt. Gambler, Victoria (S.W.) ; Bairns,
dale, Australia.

107. ;MicuopoRKi-r,A decouata, Ilonss (Cellfpora id.), Waters, 'Quart.
Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxviii., p. .')'>H, pi. xxii. li'^. 1 = Celh'pora

ibid., Rhs. Toss. Pol. Wicu. Tort.' p. S«», pi. x. fig. 'J-j =
LnpraUit ibid., IVIanzoni, ' Bry. Foss. i2nd Coiit. Bry. Castrocaro

'

=i Lrpraliii ibid. Qvij^uci\7.:i = Lcprah'ii, Sturi, Hhh. ^liry. O.st.-

ung.' = Lppralia fonnonn (rj, Scguenza.
liange.—Miocene, Hungary; Australia Bairnsdalc; Pliocene, Castx*ocaro

(^liinzoni). Living, Madeira (30 fatli.).

108. :;Mici{orORi;r,i,A ciu.iiUr.osA ]\Iac(;il. (forma Adkona), AV^aters
' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxix., ]>. •137 = IHchiupora ibid.,

^luc G., ' Trans. Roy. Soc. Vic' iHtiS = Adcona ibid., Kircheu-
paner.

luinye.— Fossil: Muddy Creek, Australia (Waters). Living: Qneens-
cliflb.

1U9. ]Mici!OPORKLLA iNTi.'OVER.SA, Waters, loc. cit., vol. xxxviii., pi. ix.

figs. 3.3-134. Tliis would bo Vipornla, Hincks.
llanije.—Mt. Gambier, South Australia.

Genus Diporula, Hincks.

Distinguished from Microporella by the structure of the orifice. The
genus is founded upon a single species, Diporula (Eschara) rerrucosa,

Peach. Mr. Hincks cites as a synonym E. Jiinariti, Waters.
110. Diporula linaris, Waters, ' Bryoz. from Pliocene of B'-uccolo,

Sicily,' 'Trans. !Manchcster Geol. Soc' 1878= ? Furellina

lahiata, lloomer— ' I believe this is the same,' Waters.

Range.—Living : Sicilian Pliocene, Waters ; Obcroligociin, Lattorf,

Roemer.
Genus Chori/.opora, Hincks.

Flnslra, sp. Audouin ; Lipralia, sp. Johnst. and Busk ; MoJIla, jit.,

D'Orb.
' Zoo'cia more or less distant, connected by a tubular network ; tlw)

oritice semicircular, with the inferior margin entire; the special poro
wanting.'—Hincks, p. 'I'l'l.

This peculiar genus is founded upon the Flustra Brongniartii of

Audonin. In his description of Lepralia Brongniartii, And. (' Bay of
Xap. Bry,' p. 35, 'Ann. M. N. Hist.') Mr. AVaters says the 'connections
between the zooocia arc short tubes as shown in Savigny's tig. . . .

This is interesting as showing the first step towards more widely

separated cells, lite Diachoris : and Hutton calls a form closely allied to
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this Diachoris BusJcii.' It is very evident tlint the tubular processes

cannot be relied upon as generic guides ; both in the genus Chon::iipurii,

and also in 1) aohorin as now understood these tubular processes vary

considerably, as lias already been pointed out by Mr. Waters in the de-

scription of the species T). jiuti'llarin, var innUijunrla (Hry. IJay Xap.).

111. CllOuizoi'oiiA BuoNc.iNiAiMii, Aud. = Jjcpniliii, ibid. Husk, ' Crag
Poly.' 4(», pi. vi. titf. i. ; Manzoni, ' JJry. Foss. Ital.''Jud cont. 7.

pi. ii. fig. 'J = Mulliii' inbercnlitlit and JlnnK/in'drtii, D'Orb.
' Pal. Fran^. Terr. Crut.' = r' Ueiiti'Hcltaridlituila rhdinhouhilin,

D'Orb. = Le^yralia capitata, llss. ' Bry. d. Ost.-ung.' 21, pi. iv.

fig. 7.

liangc.—Coralline Crag; Pliocene, Voltorra and Castrocaro (Manzoni);

Austro-Hungarian Miocene (Kcuss). Living, widely distributed in Brit,

seas.

Family ^MiCRoroiiKf.LiDiK.

Genus Monoporeli-a.

General cliaraclcf.—Zooocia destitute of a membranous area or

aperture, and of raised margins; orifice arched above, with the lower lip

entire ; no special pores.

This group is formed for species with a ^licroporellidan orifice, but

destitute of the median ])ore, wliieh is so striking a character of llio

genus ^[icroporella. It is difficult to believe that this structure has

no special significance; it is at least a much better duo to affinity than

mode of growth. If this bo so, the Mioroporellidaii form from which it

is absent may well be set apart as a distinct group.'

Family XII. Mon'OI'Okei.mk.k.

Mondimrvlla, Ilincks.

Provisionally at least it will be better to keep the genus !MonoporelIa

apart from the Microporellida;. If (as seems probable) the special pore
of the latter is represented by the oral sinus of the ^Myriozoidn?, IMicro-

porella will have closer affinity with such forms as Schizoporeila than
with the present.

\s yet the species of ]\Ionoporella described are but few, and wc
have hardly material for a thorough study of the type.

—
' Ann. & Mag.

Nat. Hist.' ser. 5 vol. ix., p. 123.

M. lepida
'

M. 710,1nhjcra )>' Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.,' Feb. 1882, Uincks.
M. albicans

112. MoNOPORELT.A CRASSicAULES, "Waters, ' Quart. Jour. Gcol. Soc'
vol. x.xxviii., p. 270, pi. viii. fig. 23.

113. MoNOHOREiwT,\ CRAssATiNA, Waters, ' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc'
vol. xxxviii., p. 270. pi. viii. fig. 23.

114. MoKOPOREM-A hkuktata, Waters, ' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol.

xxxviii., p. 271, pi. vii. fig. 11.

t>\

' Smitt's genus Escharipor.i (as far as I uuderstand it) is founded for Jliero-

porellidan forms with more than a sinpjle pore. But tlio physiolopical siji^nilicance is

the same, whetlior there be one or many, and the distinction seems to be unimpor-
tant ; so also are differcEces in the shape of the pore.

—

Ann. <$ Mag. Sat. Hi»t.

July, 1881.
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IV.

115. MoNOPOKKM-\ oiiLONaA, Watot'H, 'Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol.

xxxviii., p. 271, pi. vii. fig. d.

Jftwgc.—Mioconc, AuHtralia (Wau-rs).

116. MoNOl'(tiii;t,i,A si:\ANt;ir,Ai;:s, (joltlf. =: Eschnrn ihid., lln<fenow,
' Maostr. Krcid,' jt. Hi, pi. x. tigH, Ili.') =: Ksr/mra (Jlarh'l, 'V.

Wood.M, 'On some Tcit. An.stralian I'olyzon,' A(!.= Monnpoi-fUd

srjuiiijuhiriti, Waters, ' C^uait. Juur. (Jeol. Soc' vol. \xxix. p.

435.

Tlanrje. — Cretaceous, ^lacstricht (Hagenovv) ; ^Miocene, Australia

(Waters).

117. ^[oNd'OUKLl-A AMilCANS, Hincks, ' Coiitrlb. towards (ion. Hist, of

Alar. Poly.," Ann. :\Iafj. Nat. Hist.' IVI). l.sSi>, ser. .'., vol. ix. p.

1'2:{, pi. V. figs. .'>, r>ii, .'")b = CflU'pora nlhlcdiiti, Water.s, 'Quart.

Jour. Geol. Soc.' vol. xxxviii., p. ol'J.

Ttuvge.— Miocene, liairnsdalc, Australia (Waters) ; Living, Australian

seas (Hincks).

In certain remarks on the above species Air. Waters saya (/oc. cH. p.

512), ' I liavo already imintcdout that Cvllepora sdnluiiica, Watei'.s (" Bay
of Nap. liry./' A. M. N. H. March lH7i>, p. I'.Mi) ; C. Ynrracnsis, W. ;

C. intermedia, MacG ; C. ciiiii2)rcii8it, liusk ; and C fossa, llasw., should
be formed into a s>ib-g{ inis ; and the present form should bo added to

the list. I am not, however, inclined to think that they will ultimately

find their place with Mimoiiori'lln, Hincks.' These forms, as Mr. Waters
is inclino<l to leave them with Cilh'jxiva ])rovisionalIy, will bo found
further on. This form alter due consideration I place in the genus
MoHa)iorclla. Mr. Hincks describes other forms besides the one given,

but of which I have no fi^ssil record. M'lnoiwrdla was originally placed

as ]Ia})hi}tordla in the family Mirroporclllda'.

I'^amily XIII. I'oiuxiD.i: (part), D'Orbigny.

Memhmiiij^iorido', (part) Busk; Escharoporihv, (part) Smitt.

' Zoariitm incrnsting, or erect and ramified. Zoacia with a raised

tubular or subtubular oritice, and frequently a sjjecial pore on the front

wall.'—Hincks, p. 220.

In the absence of the special pore, and also the ovicell, it would be
very easy to mistake fossil specimens of I'orina iiibuhimi for Dlastopora,

or even liidlastujiani—but the .special characters ought to be sufticient to

keep the genera distinct ; and although I have met with fossil si)ccimens,

which I place fcarle.s.sly with Jh'axtdpont, yet in some of the zooocia there

ai'C faintly indicative structural peculiarities that cannot be accepted as

normal features of Cyclostomatous Polyzoa. These, however, should bo
closely studied and noted. In some of the Torinuhv described by Air.

Waters, the characters are still very diflicult to understand or identify

;

yet, notwithstanding the apparent anomaly in his synonyms, I think that

we cannot but be thankful to him for the labours he has bestowed upon
the group, especially so when we look over synonymous genera given
below from Hincks.

Genus PoraNA, D'Orbigny.

Eschara, (part) auctt. ; Bidiastopora, (part) D'Orb. ; Pustulipora,

(part^ Sars ; Lcpralia, (part) Busk ; Oachopiora, (part) Busk
;
Quadri-
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rrJlaria, SfiVH. fnot D'Orb.) ; Avditlinipnnt, (pJirt) Sniitt ; Tessa radon lit

(part), Nornmii ; <'i/liii(h(i]i(irill(i, hp. llincUs.
* Zixicld tubular or subtubuliir above, witli a toriniiml circulai" oriflco ;

a median pore on i\w IVout wall, /mtriitin iiicrii.stiiif^, ' or erect ami
ramos('.'- Hincks, p. 2-7.

118. PoiiiNA TUiiui.osA, Nortnan = Lppnilla tnhulnsd, Norman—seo

Hincks, p. lioU.

Tiimgo.— Scotch (llacial deposits ((leikio) ; Palu'olitblc, A. liell.

Livintr, Slielland.

lil>. l*oi:i\A roi.'oxATA, Houss (Crlhtn'n ibid., IJss.); Wiitors, ' (^nart.

Jour. (Jeol. Soe.' vol. xx.wii., p.:!:!:!. pi. xvi. li^. o7l = ('rllan'a

coroiHita, Jlss., * Foss. I'olyp. dcs VVieu. Tert.' p. &2, j)!. viii.

fig. ;! = I'jsclhtra caiifcrta, Hss., Inr. fit. p. 71, pi. viii. flu. .']'J =
Aciuipord corttiiitla, ii.s.s., ' Foss. Aiilli. it Hry. d. S. von C-rosara'

= Spiriiptiriiiii vcrlflirdlls, Stol. ' Fo.ss. Jby. Ornk.' p. lOG =:

Spiid/Kirluii ri'rlrhriilis, T. Woods, ' tVd". it Hry. Neozoic
Period,' p. 2'.\ = I'driint, J)lrffni})ucliiniia, Stol. {Jm'. oil. p. ]'.i'>)

^I'onuii Jh'iifi'iiliicJiiaiKi, T. Wood (/oc. c/V. ]). l.'i.')) =: K.^chara

.]lHsh;,\ T. Wood, 'On some Tert. Aust. Poly.' = /'/^s7v(/o;)ora

aiujuhdii, T. Wood, "IVrt. Anst. Poly.' Isrc, p. \:,() r= Mijrio-

zouiii anslralicufx', IFaswcIl, 'On some Aust. Poly.'

lunnje.—Foss.: Uartouiaii ; Valdi Lojiti; ^b)nlrcclio Abj^'Cfioro, Vienna;
Ilntchinson t^)n!irry iiud Oaiiinru, New Zcahmd (Lovvor Fov'ene of New
Zealand Geolo<rist.s) ; Blount (iainbier, S.W. Victoria, Australia. Living:
Queensland.

1'2U. PoKiNA ci.Yi'KATA, Waters; Waters, up. cit. vol. xxxvii., p. 332,

pi. xvii. tig. i'^7.

Tidntjo.— Foss.: S.W.Victoria; ^Ft. Gand)ier.

121. PoKiNA ?r<)i,UMNArA. Watc'.s, 'Ouurt. Jour. Gcol. So(!.' vol. xxxvii.,

p. 334. ])1. xviii. tig. ^iH.

I'robably related to Eschara /(cfrrosli^uui, llss. ; EscJutra <1 iqil 1cataylisa.
For interesting particulars see paper as above.

liangc. S. W. Victoria, Australia.

122. PoiiiNA T.AKVAi.is, :MacGill. ; Waters, 'Quart. Jour. Gool. Soc'
vol. xxxviii. p. 2(i*J, pi. viii. tig. Ill (tig. bad) =: Li'pralia ibid.,

MacG. 'Nat. Hist, of Vict.,' decade iv. \). 3U.

Txiinge.—Fossil: Bairnsdale, ^It. Gambier (Waters). Liviug : Victoria

and iJondy Bay, New South Wales.

Genus Ci;Li,r:i'Oi:i:LLA, Gray.

See Hincks, p. 413. (No fossil species recorded.)

Genus ANAiniiRoronA, (part) Smitt.

Hincks, p. 232. (No fossil species recorded.)

Genus Lagenipora, Hincks.

Hincks, p. 23.5. (No fossil species recorded.)

Family XIV. Myijiozoidje, (part) Sniitfc.

CelleporiiJce, (part) Johnston ; Vorinidcc, (part) D'Orb. ; Memhrani-
poridm, (part) Busk.

In the British species.
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vni.

^ '/oar!inn incnistinf?, or risiiitr into foliiicooiin eximnKions, or dendroiil.

Zi icia calcnrt'()U8, di'stitute ul' ii mcmljiiiiuins nreii uiul raised margins ;

oritico with a hiims on tho lower lip.'—Jliucks, p. ''I'.M.

Genus Si'iii/ni'Oi;i:r,r,.\, lliiicks.

hrprah'ii, (part) .Folinst. and Husk; /'/Vc/nn/nd and licplojujrimi, (part)

|)'()rl). ; J'juclinrillii, Molliii, Jlijijidllinii, (part) Sniitt.

' /(iirctii with a somicircuhir or suhorhicular orifii;i', tho infi'vior inar<;ia

with a central sinns, Avicuiaiia usually lateral, suniutiiues median, with

nil acute, or rounded, or spatidato mandible, oocasionally wanting,

/(lorinni incrusting or forming t'oliaccoiis expansions.'—-llineks, ]). -•'J.

123. Sciii/.ni-ouKM.A rNKxn.'Ms. .luhnst. (see Jlincks, p. 23S) = Li'iinilln,

ibid. Johnst., Jlusk, ' Crng I'ol.' p. 4''», pi. v. fig. 4= Lfjn-nlld.

t>j)!iilfrrii, var. niiicdrnis, Alan/oni, ' 13iy. i'lioc. Ital.' Prima
Oontrib. p. 7, pi. .ci. fiT. 11 = Lcin-clia auHntii, .Johnst,, Jleus.'i,

' Rry. ( )st.-ung.' ])1. i. p. \X, pi. vi. fig. Vl = Lcprnlin (wmifa,

^lanzoni, ' Jh-y/. boss. It.' Conti-ib. iii. p. '.» =: Lrpnilia trlrdiinna.

Ess. ' Foss. Polyp, d. Wiener Tert.' p. 78, pi, i.v. tig. l'.», i'orma

iinicoriih, ^Manz. ' Bry. Foss. L'lioc.' (.'ontr. iii. := Li'prnlla

(tnsaht, \iir. tfti-aijunii, and var. y^onwr, IJeuss. ' ( )st..ungar.'

=

h'eptnporhia tclrmjonu, D'( )rb. ' Pal. Fr. Ter. Cret.' v. 412.

liiingc,—Foxvu luilcdriiis, Cor. Crag, Vienna Ihisin, Austro-llung.

!Mioeenc ; Itidiau Pliocene ; Scotch Clacial ; Paleolithic. Form aiisata,

Cor. Crag; Vienna Basin; Ital. Pliocene; Paltvolitliic.

121'. S(.'iu/.oi'<M;Ri,r,A vui.caims, ]\I()11. (i-iXcA. n) = Cullrjvira ofaphnnt,

licuss, 'Polyp, (1. Wieu. Ti;rt.' p. 00 = Lepralia raijnata, Ks.s.

' l?ry. d. deuLsch.' p. 02 = Lcpvdlia hifi..- iicdia, Kss. ' Bry. d.

Ost.-ung.' ]). 209 = ? Lfpmlia tnmida, Manz. ' Bryo/oa di

Castro.' p. 25.

RaHfjc.—Vienna Basin, Hss. ; Anst.-ITung. ; Pliocene dcp. Bruccoli.

Living.

i2o. ScnizoPOi;r:[,i,A i.inkauis, Hassall = Le^ira/ia tenclla, Ilss. 'Bry.

d. Ost.-ung.' p. 2:5.

This species in a living state varies very much, and it will be well to

refer to both ^Ir. J lincks, ' Brit. Mar. Poly.' and Mr. Waters's paper en.

Ih'y. Bay Na])., before dosci'il)ing new fossil species or varieties.

liKinie.—Austro-Hung. Pliocene; Pliocene beds, Calabria; Australia

(Water.s).

120. Sc!ii/.oi'()i;i;r-T.A diai'EIM'a, J\Iichelin (Esrhara) = LeprnVui ibid.

Busk, ' Crag P.' p. 47 ; ]Man/,oni, ' Castrocaro,' p. 21 = lii'pdu-

pnrhia ibid., D'Orb. ' Pal. Fr. Ter. Cret.'

Tknuiif.—English Crag ; Castrocaro ; ^Miocene, Done, France. Form
esrliKrifunni.t, Sicil. Plioc. Bruccoli (Waters).

127. Sciiizoroiiia.LA aukiculata, Hassall : I'oss. Australia, "Waters,
' Quart. Jour. Gcol. Soc' vol. xxxviii., p. 273.

Var. r.KOiN riNiKNSts, Waters, ' Bry. Pliocene, Bruccoli
;

' Waters, ' Man-
chester Geol. Soe. Trans.' vol. xiv., p. 408, 1878.

Rnnije.— Sicilian Pliocene.

128. SciiizoPOiucLLA sinuosa, Busk (soe Hincks).
lianije —Canadian Post-Pliocene, Dawson. Living.

129. ScHizoi ouELLA CRUKNTA, Normau = Lcpralia viulacea var. cruentaf

Busk (Scotch Glacial),
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130. ScuizopOUKLLA UVALINA, Linna:a3 = CcUcpora and Lcpralia of

authors.

L'a.')i;in.—Scotcli Glacial; Post-Pliocene, Canada ; Coralline and Red
Ciajj. Living, very widely distributed.

lol. ScHi/.oi'OiJKLLA YENUSTA, Norman ?= Lepralia ohvia, ^Manz. ' Cas-

trocaro.'

Rtnigp.—Scotch Glacial ; ? Pliocene, 3Ianzoni.

132. Sciiizoi'Oui.LLA VKiiLANS, Waters, ' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol.

xxxvii., p. 328, pi. xiv. lig. 13.

133. ScHizoroKKMA I'liYMATOi'ORA, llss. (Esckaru ibid.), ' Quart. Jour.

Geol. Soc.' vol. xx.'vii., p. 328, pi. xv. fig. 31, 32.

131. ScuizoroiiELLA VKNTKicosA, ? Has. (Onchopora ibid.), 'Quart.

Jour. Geol. Soc.' vol. xxxvii., p. 328.

135. SciiizoroKEiJiA i-knkstrata, Waters, ' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc'
vol. xxxvii., p. So'.}.

136. ScHizoroKELLA cuii-MKHSA, Waters, 'Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc'
vol. xxxvii., p. 340, pi. xviii. fig. 8-j.

137. ScHizoi'OUELLA coxsEUVATA, Waters, 'Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc'
vol. xxxvii., p. 340, pi. xviii. fig. 81.

138. Sciiizoi'(»PvELi,A si'iKOi'ouiNA, Waters, 'Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc'
vol. xxxvii., p. 340.

130. ScHizoi'OKELLA KXCUBANS, Waters, ' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc'
vol. xxxvii., p. 341, pi. xvi. tig. l>i)

;
\)\. xviii. fig. 80.

140. Scm/.oiMiRKLi.A AMi'iioiJA, Waters, ' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol.

xxxvii., p. 311.

141. SciiizfU'DiJEr.LA AiSTRAM.^i, T. Woods, 'Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc'
vol. xxxvii., p. 341, ])1. xiv. iig. lo = Telmiliaria ibid. T. Woods.

142. ScHizorouKLLA Cecili:, Aud. (Fliistra ihid.), 'Quart. Jour. < >co\.

Soc' vol. xxxviii., p. 272.

143. Sciiizoi'Oi!i:i,i,A cokmta, Gabb and Horn, ' Quart. Jour. Geol.

Soc' vol. xxxviii., p. 272, pi. vii. fig. 5 = lieptcscJiarclliua

c<iniuia, G. & H. ' Foss. Pol. of Second and Tert.'

14-4. ScinzoroKELi-A humisyci.va, Waters (op. clt. p. 274, Waters),
pi. ix. fig. 30.

145. ScnizoroKr.ij.A MAitfiiNii'OUA, Reuss (np. cif. p. 274, Waters),

pi. vii. fig. 2 = Ccllejxira ibid. Jlss. ' i'oss. Polyp. Wien. Tert.'

:= h'epfefirharcllina j^rtih'fcra, Gubb & Horn (a]), clt.).

ScHizoi'OiJEr.LA ACU.MiNATA, Uiucks ("/). clf. ]i. 274, Waters).
SciliZdi'uuia.i.A i-ii.uoKMis, Waters {Vincnlan'a foi'nui), cp. cit.

p. 274, Waters, pi. vii. fig. 12.

148. ScHizoi'oitELi.A sciiizosio.MA, MacG. (Lcpmlia ibid.), op. clt. p. 274

;

Waters, and vol. xxxix. p. 439.
Ranije.—The whole of the above .seventeen species of Scliirjiporella are

given on the faith of Mr. A. W. Waters. They are nearly all Australian

fossil forms, one or two doubtfully related to European and American
forms. Very full particulars—especially of the new species—ai"o given
by Mr. Waters in the various published papers already quoted.

I4r..

147.

Zo

Genus Masi'igoi'HORA, Ilincks.

* Zocrcia with a semicircular orifice, the inferior margin straight, with

. a central sinus : furnished with lateral vibracula. Zoarium iucrusting.*

—Hincks, p. 278.
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I'iO. Mastigopiiora DuTKUTiiKT, Aiul. (Flastm ihid)= Lejiralia Womliaua
Busk, ' Crag Poly. ' p. 42, pi. vii., tigs. 1 and o^Lepralia
aurita, Renss, ' Bryoz. d. dentscli. Soptarien.' p. G2=L(prah'a
otnphojri, Manzoni, ' Castrocaro,' p. 2o (nou L. ntophora, Itss.).

Itange.—Cor. Crag, JMitLcluligocau (Kss.), Older Pliocene, Castrocaro.

Living.

Genus Rnvxrnoi'ORA, Hincks.'

No fossil species recorded. See Hincks, ' Brit. ^Far. Poly.' p. GS").

Genus SciUZOTIIK'.a, Hincks, p. 283.

No record of fo.ssil species.

Genus HirroiiiOA, Lamouronx.

G((teni''i'lli', (part) B!aln\.; ? Turchn'poru, D'Orb. ; MuUiii, (i)art)

Smitt.
' ZoLVclii distant, caudate, connected with one another by a slender

prolongation of the lower extremity, so as to form linear series ; branches
given off from the sides of the cells; oriKce subterminal, suborbicular,

with the lower margin sinuated or produced. Zoariuia adherent.'

—

Hincks, p. 2«G.

150. HiPPOTiiOA divakh'Ata, Lanix=7/. pnfa'joui'cd, Busk, 'Crag,'

p. 24, pi. i. fig. 5; //. loinjicdw.h'ii, Fischer=//. imtarjonica,

Busk.

Unvfic.—Pliocene, Castrocaro, rare (]\[an:^oni) ; Scotch Glacial
;

Pala)olithic ; var. patai/onica, Cor. Crag ; Hippurite Limestone, St.

Grcgoire (Michelin).

1-51. Hii'rOTiiOA Kxi'AxsA, Dawson (see Hincks for description, op. elf.

p. 2l,tl). ' The species is distinguished from H. Hivitricata by its

large size.'—Hincks.

linngo.— Post-Pliocene. I'oaufort and Itivicro-du-liOup, Canada
(Dawson). Living, Shetland.

152. HiiTOTUOA FLAG ELLUM, Manzoni, ' Bryoz. Foss. Ital.' 4th Contrib.

C, ]). 1, f. 4.
^

limnje.—Pliocene, Calabria; Castrocaro (!^Lanzoni).

Family XV. EsciiAuiim-:, (part) Smitt.

This is by far the most important family group founded by the Rev.
Thomas Hincks in his wnvk on the 'Brit. Marine Polyzoa,' and the
iloscription of the genera and species occupies over 100 pages of the

work. So far as the diifert'nt genera have been worked, the grouping
appears to be perfectly natural ; but at the same time, as our knowledge
increases of the foreign II' 'cent as well as Fossil fc>rms, some of the

genera might require moditication. Under present circumstances it is

best to adopt the family as it is.

' Zmiriam calcareous, incrusting, or erect and lamellate, or ramose.
Zud-cia without a membranous area, or raised nnirgins : (<«) with a
simple primary aperture, horseshoe-shaped, or semielliptical, or subor-

bicular; or (/j) with an elevated secondary orifice inclosing an avicu-

larium ; or (y) with a primary orifice having a dentate lower margin,
and a secondary orifice channelled in front or entire ; or (^), with the

M ' This trcnus is wrongly placed among the Escharidtc. It belongs to the family
Myriozoidic.
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55 '

lower margin elevated into a mncro
; in all cases destitute of a trao sinus

and special pores.'—Hincks, p. '2il"i.

;Mr. Hincks gives (p. 29G) a brief synopsis of this group, made up of

three divisions :
—

I. Species vith a simple primary orifice. Geneva: Lcpi-nlla, JJm-

honiiUi

}

II. Species with a secondary orifice differing in form from the primary,
Genei'ii : Porelhi, Escharoidefi, Sniiltia, I'/ii/Inctelld.

III. Species with a mucronatc elevation of the peristome. Genera :

Mncrunclhi, Pdlmicelldria, Jihi/uchopora.^

I. With a simple primary orifice only.

Genus Li:ri{ALiA, Johnston (part).

' Zod'cia usually ovate, with the orifice more or less horseshoe-shaped,

arched above, contracted at the sides, and with the lower margin entire

and generally slightly curved outwards. Znariinn incrusting, or rising

into toliated exjjansions, composed of one or two layers of cells.'—P. 'J'.'7.

153. Lki'RAI.ia Paij-asiana, Moll. {Eschura). Busk, 'Crag Poly.'

jil. ix. fig. 7; Waters, ' liruccoli Paper.'

Viiwje.—Pliocene: Pruccoli, Sicily, Crag. Living: Scandinavia,

British."

lo-i. Lei'KALIa folia(i:a, Ellis and Sol. ; ^Eanzoni, ' Brioz. Foss. Ital.'

4th Contr. p. IS, pi. i. f. -l'
;

])1. iv. f. li t. AVaters, ' Quart. Jour.

Geol. Soc' vol. xxxviii., p. 208, pi. vii. fig. o. ' There is a slight

diflerence ii. i.he placement of the avicularia in the Australian

form.'—See paper by Mr. W^aters.

Hangc.—Bairnsdale, Australia ; Italian and Sicilian Pliocene ; Bruc-
coli (Waters). Living, various localities.

ir»r). Lepkama I'KHTUSA, lOsper (f'ellcjiorn).

luuir/e.—Fossil: Scotch Glacial; Palaeolithic (A. Bell); Australia

(Waters).

150. Letkalia ADi'iJESSA, Busk^z^Lepniliu lata, Manzoni, ' Bri. Plio.

Ital.' IstCcmtr., pi. iii. f. 2.

Jinvf/e.—Fossil : Italian Pliocene, Manzoni. Living.

157. LiiruALiA uii'i'oi'us, Smitt.

liavije.—Post- Pliocene, Canada (Dawson). Living.

158. Lepkalia edax, Busk {Cellejwnt, ibid.), ' Crag Polyzoa,' p. 51>,

pi. ix. fig. t), pi. xxii. fig. ?> = CtimaHpura inKjiddla, \

.

Munst"., llss. ' Septaricn.' p. Go, pi. viii. fig. 12=/v. edd,r., Waters,
' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxviii. p. 270.

Tiiinrje.—Fossil: Australia, Mt, Gambier; Sellingen (lleuss.) ; Crag
(Busk). Living.

15'J. Lepkalia coniiUOAiA, Watei's, ' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol.

xxxvii., p. o35, pi. xvii. fig. 00. S. W. Victoria.

100. Lepkalia monimpeka, M.-Ed., var. dnudid, Waters, 'Quart. Jour.

Geol. Soc' vol. xxxvii., p. 335, pi. xv. fig. 24. S. W. Victoria.

101. Lepkalia SI atui,ATA, Waters, 'Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxvii.,

|f. 335, pi. xviii, fig. 87. S. W. Victoria.

1G2. Lepkalia l'Lkihostoma, Smitt, var. rotamla, Watei-s, 'Quart. Jour.

Geol. Soc' vol. xxxvii., p. 335, pi. xviii. fig. 02. S. AV. Victoria.

' I'mhonella in text, pj). 2!)(; and 151 G.

- Tlif; j;cmis Itliynchnjiora is not given by ilr. llincks in the introduction. I luive,

however, includeu it : Bce p. ii.
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1G3. Lepualia Burlingtonirnsis, Waters (Vincularia forma), ' Quart.

Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxviii., p. 270, pi. vii. f. G, liainisdale.

1G4. Lki'Kalia I)i:i'i?i:ssa, Uusk, var., ' Quart. Jour. Qeol. Soc' vol.

xxxviii., p. .^)09.

IGo. Lei'RAma Baikxsdalei, Waters, 'Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol.

xxxviii., p. 50i).

1G6. Lki'KAMA GirpsLAXDii, Waters, 'Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol.

xxxviii., p. .^)01», pi. xxii. f. 12.

llanrje.—The whole of the above are fossil species and varieties,

described by ]\Ir. Waters as occurring iu his 'Australian Miocene' ? Material.

Genus Umeonula, Hincks (.see Brit. M.P. p. olG).

1G7. Umiionula vhrkuc'CSA, Esper (? Cellepom ibid.).

Range.— Scotch. Glacial ; PaUeolithic (Bell). Living.

Crag

)c.' vol.

t. Jour,

tctoriii.

xxxvii-,

|rt. Jour,

'ictoriii-

I. Iluive,

II. With a raised secondary orifice.

Genus PonELT-A, Gray.

^ Zoie.cia -with a primary orifice, semicircular; secondary (or adult)

orifice elongate, inver.sely sub-triangular or borscshoo-shaped, inclo.sing

an avicnlariuni u.sually with a rounded mandible. Zonrhnn incrusting or

erect; foliaceous, with a single layer of cells, or ramose.'—Hincks,

p. ^20.

1G8. PoRELLA CONCIN'XA, Busk (LcjiritJia ihlL].)= Leprah'a, Belli, Dawson
' Rep. Geo. Surv. Canada.' J'urelhi, i-uncLuui, Waters, ' Quart.

Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxviii., p. '271.

Uanr/e. — Scotch Glacial; Palaeolithic; Post-Pliocene, Canada;
Pliocene? Mt. Gambier, Australia (Waters).

1G9. PoRKLLA JiiNUTA, Nornian (Lepridut ih'n\.) =^?LcjrraUa ch'doi)ora,

Manzoin', ' Castrocai-o,' o2, pi. iv. f. "^1.

Jlanrje.—Older Pliocene, Castrocaro (^lan/.oni), ' If I am right, in the

identification' (Hincks). Living: only a few British localities—Shet-

land, Hastings (Jelly).

170. PoKELLA KMEND.vi'A, Waters, ' Quart. Joux'. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxvii.,

p. 330, pi. xvii, fig. O'J.

171. POKELLA DEXTicuhATA, Stol. (Waters), 'Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc'
vol. xxxvii., p. 'j;50, pi. xvii. fig. 70=:Flus/n:lla ibid. (Stol.),

' Eoss. Bry. Oi'ak.' p. 18S, pi. xx. fig. 2.

172. PoKELLA MARSUi'iu.M, MacG. (Waters), op. clt. vol. xxxix.,p. •437=
Z(Cj)ca//(i ibid., ilacG. 'Trans. Roy. Soc Vict.' 18(58.

Range.—Miocene, Australia (Waters); !^lacGillivray.

Gemis EsCHAROiDES, Smitt.

No fossil record. See Hincks, ' Brit. M. Pol.' y,
"'0.

Genus Smittia, Hincks.

' Zocecia with the primary orifice suborbicular, the lower margin entire

and dentate; peristome elevated, and forming a secondary orifice, which is

channelled in front
;
generally an avicularium below the sinus. Zoariuvi

either incrusting, or erect and foliaceous, the cells in a single or double
liiyer.'—Hincks, p. 340.
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17o. Smittu Laxosiiorvii, .luiinst. ; Lf'pnilta ibid. See Hiiicks for

minute pat'ticnlars, pp. ;)lI-340.

1 ri'. Vav. criistallina, Normiiii.

/uw/t'. --Geikie records the variety as occiirrinc' in Scotch Glacial beds.

JvlVlIlL'.

17-J. Smittia 1!i;tici;lata, IMacd. (LvpniUa ibid.); Waters, 'Qnnrt.

Jour. Geol. Soe.'vol. .\x\viii. ; Hincks, ' 13rit. Mar. Pol.' p. ^iiO,

pi. xlviii. figs. 1-.").

7'((H.f/«.- -Fohsil : IJairnsdalc, Australia. Living: Northern Seas, Brit.,

Australia.

17('). S.MITTIA ciiKir.osTOMA, Manzoui = //''^irif/A/ ibid., ' Bry. Foss.'

.'b'd coiitril). p. lo, pi. iv. tig. 'J2.

HifiKjp.-— Italian Pliocene. Living, abundant, South coast.

177. Smittia tiusi'inosa, Jchnst.= D/.s'co/;or(? ibij., Johnst. ; see Hincks,

p. ^,^7)'.^ = »S'. trispbiiisd. Waters, ' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol.

.xxxriii., p. 272, pi. viii. tig. 2(».

/i*ff»j/r'. -Miocene, Australia (Waters, Mt. Gambier) ; Post-Pliocenc,

Canada (Dawson). Living: Very widely distributed.

178. S.MiTriA ckxtkai.is. Waters, 'Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxvii.,

p. ?i'i7. S. W. Victoria.

171*. S.MiTTtA CEN'TUALis, var. Icfviififif, Waters, 'Quart. Jour. Geol.

Soc.' vol. xxxvii., p. 8157, pi. xiv. figs. 7 and 8. S. W. Victoria.

ISC. Smittia Tatki, T. Woods. {I'Whnm ibid. T. W.) 'Quart.

Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxvii., p. ;!:j7, ])1. xvii. fig. G-"). ^It.

Gandner = Eschara porreda, T. AVood, ' On some Tert. Aust.

Pol.' •

181. Smittia anckps, !MacG. (Lq^ralla ibid.) Waters, 'Quart. Jour.

Geol. Soc' vol. xxxvii., p. ;5;37, pi. xviii. fig. V'l.

ls2. Smittia iu-ixcisa, Waters, 'Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxviii.,

p. 272, pi. vii. fig. 1.

//.///J/''.
—Miocene, Australia (Waters),

is;!. Smittia skpiata, Reuss = Lfjinillo ibid. Rouss, ' l^ie Foss. Bry.

des. Ost.-ung.' p. 32, pi. ii. fig. 12 = Siniltia ibid. Waters,
'Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxviii., p. 272, pi. ^iii. fig. ]7.

Jxiviijc.—Miocene, Baden (Rss.) ; Australia, !Mt. Gambier, V»''aters.

181'. Smtttia ISai'Ieki, NVaters, 'Quart. Jour. (Jeol. Soc' vol. xxxix.,

p. 4:38, pi. xii. fig. 14,

h'ttiige.—-Miocene, Napier; New Zealand; Waurn Ponds, Busk.
185. Smittia tukiuta, Sniitt = Lrprulia ibid.. Sm., ' Floridan Bry.'

p. 0-5, pi. xi. figs. 220-228= S. inrrihi, Sm., Waters, 'Quart.

Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxix., ]). 43^.

//(///r/c- Miocene, Australia. Ijiving, Florida.

Genus Puyi.act::lla, Hincks.

Lnpraliii sp., auctt. Ali!<ld(i{a sp.. Bask.

* Zoo^'^ia with the primary orifice more or less semicircular, the lower
margin usually dentate

;
peristome much elevated, not produced or chan-

nelled in front. No avicularia. Zoarium incrusting.'—Hincks, p. 350.

185a. ThijJadelhi, coZ/ar/s, Norman (Lepridta ih'ul.) = Sniitiia collaris

var., Waters, ' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxix., p. 438, pi.

iii. fig. 10.

Mr. A. W. Waters, in bis remarks on Smittia collaris, Nor., given
above, says :

' I have always found the greatest difficulty in distinguishing

Ga?
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between TJnjhirlflht and Sinllti'it, and have always expressed m}' doiil)ts

as to the advisabilit}- of using llic sliapo of tlio peristome as a geiierio

character ; and tlie present form, wliioh is closely allied to, if not identical

with, J'. rdUans, Norman, has decided me to only use the narao Sniitlia

for what arc looked upon as l)el()nging to these two genera.'

Range. —Miocene, Australia, Waarn Ponds and "NVaurn Qnarrv
(Waters). Living. Jirit. localities.

18G. Piivi-ACTi:rj..\ i-ahuosa, Ikisk = AhjdJain ibid., 'Crag Pol.' p. 20,

pi. xxii. lig. 7.

Manrje.—Jied Crag. Living, several Brit. localities.

|Hry.'

)uavt.

Ilower

Ichan-

550.

VAlaris

k pi-

I given

lisbing

Iir. With a mucronatc peristome.

Genus jNIucKOXKr.LA, Ilincks.

' Zmrrla with a suborbicular or semicircular orifice; the peri.stomo

elevated in front into a more or less prominent mucro. Zoariiun in-

crusting.'—Hincks, p. .3(!0.

187. ^IrciiONKiJ.A PiiACiiiT, Johnst. = Leprulia ibid., Busk, 'Crag
Pol,' p. 48, pi. V. figs. <"., 7, d

;
pi. vi. fig. 4.

lianr/f.—Coralline Crag, abundant ; Mid. Pliocene beds, Suffolk Craf
;

Upper Pliocene; Palaeolithic (A. Bell) ; Scotch Glacial (Geikie).

188. Ml('I!OM;li,a ventricosa, Has.sall = Lepralia ibid., Busk, 'Crag
Pol.' p. 4'.», pi. vi. figs. and = Lt-praUn ibid., arrecta, Ilss.

'Bry. (")st..ungar.' p. 24, pi. ii. fig. 11.

/iij;/^^'.— Coralline Crag ; Aus. Mid. Pliocene, Pahrolithic (Bell)
;

^Miocene, Austro-liung. (Reuss). Living, rather widely distributed.

180. ^[icitoxi;r,i,A vaimoi.osa, Johnst. = Lcpnilid ibid.. Busk, ' Crag
Pol.' p. 4!^, pi. iv. fig. (') (? fig. 8), and pi. viii. fig. 8 = Lepralia

scrndafa, Kss., 'Bry. Ost.-ung.' p. 27, pi. ii. tigs. 2 and 8 =
Le]iraVut tenera, Rss., ibid. ]i. 27, ])1. ii. fig. 4.

I'lti/'je. -Miocene, Anstro-llungary (lieuss) ; Mid. Pliocene; Coralline

and Red ('rag. Living : Northern Seas.

190. r ^Mltuqm-.ij.a MiCKOSTOy.A, Norman (Hincks, p. ;]70). AVaters,

'Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxwiii., p. 20.5.

liaiiije.- Doubtfully, Australia, Mt. (iandjier. Living, Shetland.

I'Jl. Mi'i'i;oNELi,A cocciNKA, Johnst. (Ilincks, p. 271) = Lepra Ha mn.
mllhila, Busk, ' Crag Pol.' p. 40, pi. vi. tig. •') = Lepralia
iiiauillhtta, ]Man/.oni, 2iid Cout. p. 0, pi. ii. fig. 8 = Lcpralia

pfernpcra, Ueuss, ' Pol. Wien. T.' p. 81. pi. ix. iig. 20 = Lc.
jn'ulla pteropi'ra, ^Man/.oni, ' Bry. Foss. Ital.' .'5rd Cont. p. 1,

fig, 3 = Dhlaiis esrluirellina, ibid., D"()rb., ' Pal. Frany ;

'

Lcpralla jtorei/riua, Man/oni, loc. cif. p. 0, pi. i. fig. ,5 =
r Lepraliit fahjurnns, Manzoni, lor. n't. p. 7, ])1. i. fig. ; Lepratid
quinlriconiKta, Dawson, * Canad. Naturalist,' 1857; Lepratia,

resiiplnata, ^lanzoni, ' Castrocaro,' p. 20, j)l. ii. fig. 20 ; Lcpralia

resupinata. Waters, 'Bry. Bruocoli,' hn-. cit. p. 474; MurroncUcb

corrinea, Johnst., Waters, ' (^uart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxviii.,

p. 200.

Jiam/e.— Fos.sil : Foccnc ; INliocene, Europe ; ^Miocene, Australia, Mt.
Gambier; Pliocene, Crag

;
Quaternary, Livorno, j\Ianzoni. Living.

l'.)2, MuCRGNELLA MLCUONATA, Smitt = Esrhmponi ibid., ' Floridan

Bry.' p. 24, pi. v. f-gs. \\?,-\l-, = ? Esrhara Hfcrsidrjii, T.

1884. K
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Woods, ' Teit. Aust-,. Pol.' 18"(), p. :> = M. mnrnmala, Watern,
' Quart. Jour. Guol. Soc' vol. wxviii., p. 028, p, xvii. liy. GO.

JRaDfjo.—Miocene, Australia. Livini,' : Florida (Smitt).

193. MuCRONELLA UDi'LiCATA, Watci'H (
Vlncuhirut form), ' Quart. Jour.

Geol. Soc.' vol. xxxvii., p. ;)2.S, pi. xvi. fig. '(l'.

19'1'. MucKOXKi.LA EMUJANS, Mac(!. (var. ?),' Quart. Jour. Gool. Soc'
vol. xxxvii., p. o29, pi. xviii. fig. 91 = ? Eschara cleg<(ns,

MacG., ' Aust. Poly. Trnns. R. Soc' Victoria.

195. MucuoNi:r,LA nitida, 'Vvvv\\\ = J}i\^i-opora ibid., Vcr., 'Amor.
Journ. Sc' vol. ix. p. 4\'>, pi. vii. fig. 3, 1875 = Lcpmlia ir.

tu'idata, var. 'uui'quali-<, ^\^ators, ' Bry. of Naples ' =: ^[wrovclUt

tiifvla, Wai-ors, ' Quart. Jour. Gool. Soc' vol. xxxviii., p. !')07.

Jlange,—Miocene, Australia. Living, M. eleijans and iiitida.

190. ]\rL0HOM;Ll.A I'OROSA, Hincks, Waters, ' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc'
(.Addendum, p. 512) vol. xxxviii.- Hincks, 'General Hist, of

Mar. Polyzoa;' 'Ann. M. Nat. Hist.' ser. 5, vol. viii. p. 124,

pi. i. fig. 4.

Uanrje.—Fossil: S.W. Victoria, Australia. Living: Curtis 11., Singa-

pore, Tasmania.
Genus PALMicr.r.r.AKiA, Alder.

' Zooerin with the primary orifice orbicular, or ranging from semi-

circular to seraielliptical ; the peristome elevated taround it, so as to form
a secondary orifice, and carried out in front into a projecting palmate or

mucronato pi'occss with an avicularinm on its inner aspect. Zoarium vvccb

and ramose, or lamellate,'—Hincks, p. 378.

197. Palmici:li,aria Skknei, Ell. and Sol. (Millepora ibid.) = Lep-alia

hicornis, ' Crag Pol.' p. 47, pi. viii. figs. and 7 ;
' Brit. ]\Iar.

Poly.' p. 380 = r. Sl-oiei, Waters, ' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc'
vol. xxxviii., p. 511.

Unnr/e.—Fossil: Crag (^[r. Waters puts?); Bairnsdale, Australia

(Waters). Living: Northern Seas.

Genus Hktri'Dra, Imperato.

See Hincks, oji. cit., for special details, pp. 388 io 397.

' Zod'cia disposed on the front surface of an erect and ramose zoarinm,

the branches of which usually inosculate and forni a reticulate expansion
;

orifice semicircular or semielliptical, with a prominent rostrum on the

lower margin, bearing an avicularium. Zonn'utn adherent by means of

an incrusting base, composed in great part of aborted cells ; avicularia

developed on both r/no back and front of the zoariura.'—Hincks, p. 388
(op. cit.).

198. RETFt'ORA Bi;aniana, King (' B. ]\r. Pol.' p. 391), ibid. Busk,
' Crag Pol.' p. 75, pi. xii. figs. 2, 5, 0, and 7 ; Waters, ' Qnnrt,

Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxix., p. 439. But Mr. Waters doubts
whether the species described by Stoliczka is really ii'. Beajiiana.

— ? Leprah'a luhat'i, Busk, ' Cr.ag Pol.' p. 50, pi. vi. fig. 7 ;
pi.

xxii. fig. 4, the young state.

Jlange.—Fossil: Coralline and Red Crag; Miocene, Australia ; Waters.

Living.

199. Retkpora Couchii, Hincks (op. cif., p. 395) = B. cellulosa, var.

Jlfiouiana, Manzoni, 'Bry, Foss. Ital.' 4th Contrb. p. 19, pi. v.

fig. 20.

Range.—Italian Pliocene beds, Manzoni. Living.

y-..vv„
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200. RKTEPonA MAHsri'iATA, Siiiitt (' Floridan Bi'y(y/.on.')= rhil(i(Joj)Jiont.

hibiatd, Gabb &, Honi, ' Polyzoa of Second and Tert. Form, of
X. America,' p. lo8, pi. xix. fig. 21 ; Waters, ' Qnart. Jour. Geo!.

Soc' vol. xxxvii., p. 842, pi. xv. figs. 134-8G figs. r)i)-Gl, 70, 77.

Tlanrjc.—^Miocene, S. Barbara, Amer. ((r. tt H.) ; ISlt Gambier, Aus-
tralia. (Waters), jjiving : Kloridan sens (Smitt) ; 'reiierill'u (13nsk).

201. Hirnu'OKA iu.mata. Waters, ' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxvii.,

p. ol-8, pi. xvi. figs. 4H, 35.

202. Rktki'oka di;si:i!TA, Waters, ' Q^art. Jour. Gcol. Soc' vol. xxxviii.,

p. ,M1.

luiiirje —S.W. Victoria; ]\It. Gambier, it. rima'a; Jjairnsdfilc, li.

Genus Cellki'ORa, (part) Fabi'icius.

Celleponrriit, Lamk. : Reuss, D'Orb. (for branched species). Spoxjitcs,

Okeu: liqitocellc})oraria (sp.), D'Orb. (for incrusting species).

' Zoii'ciii arceolate, erect or sub-erect, heaped together, or irregularly-

disposed ; the orifice terminal, witii one or more ascending rostra in con-
nection with it, bearing avicularia. Zanriiun incrusting, often composed
(ii many layers of cells, or erect and ramose.'—Hincks, p. 398.

200. Ci;i.M;i'OiiA I'Imicosa, Linnasus. (Sec Hincks, oj;. cit., p. 399.)
y Manzoni, 'Ital. Plioc Foss.'

Eruigr.—Scotch Glacial (Gcikie) ; Ttal. Pliocene ? (Manzoni) ; G,

j'>'.„ilcosa, Pusk (noil Linn.) ; Australia (^\''aters, oj), cit., vol. xxxviii.,

p. 514). Living, generally distributed.

204. Ci:r.i.Ei'or!A i:A.Mur-OSA, Linn. (Hincks, p. 4ol, op. ell.) ; Busk,
' Crag Poly.' p. .58, pi. ix. fig. 2 ; Manzoni, ' Bri. Foss.' 4th
Contr. p. 12, pi. v. figs. 29, 29', pi. vi. figs. 30, .'30', 30".

Ttdngc.—Coral Crag ; Ital. Pliocene, liiving, widely distributed.

20-5. CivLLBrouA TLMiiGEUA, Busk, ' Crag Polyzoa,' p. GO, pi. ix. figs. 8
& 10 ; Manzoni, ' Bri. Foss.' 4th Contr., p. 14, pi. iv. tig.

2.5 {•;).

llangc.—Coral Crag ; ? Ital. Pliocene (Manzoni). Living.

200. Cellei'Oua CosTAZii, And. (Hincks, op. cit. p. 411) = Cellepom
Zfrtssa////,

.

' Brit. Mus. Cat.;' Manzoni, ' Bri.' 4th Contr. p. 17,

pi. iv. fig. 22.

Unnge.—Icalian Pliocene (^Manzoni). Living.

207. Ckllkpoua YAKUAENSis, Waters, 'Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol.

xxxvii., p. 343. See ' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxviii. p.

.512, pi. xxii. fig. 8.

CKTiLiU'OKA I'OSSA, Hasvvell (Waters), 'Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc'
vol. xxxvii., p. 343, ])1. xviii. fig 89 = Sphnnpora, iind., Hass.,
' On some Poly, from the Queensland Coast.'

luiiige.—Pliocene, Australia ('Waters), and Mt. Gambier. Living (C.
/.-''.') : Holborn Is., Queensland.

Sub-order II. Cyclostomata, Bask.

Cijdostdmafa, Smitt ; Tnhiihyorina, !Milne-Fd., Jolinst. ; Auloporlna

and Miiriopnriaa, (part) IChrenb. ; Ccrioporina, (part) Bronn
;

C'eiilyifugiuea, (part) D'Orbigny.

^ Zoffcia tubular, with a plain inoporculatc orifice; marsupia and
iijipendicular organs wanting.'—Hincks, p. 139.

k2

20?
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Group T. RAPlcr.M.ATA, D'Orbifrny, Smitt.

ArticuJtild .s'. raiUuta, Bnsk, 'Crag Polyzoa.'

' Zonrinm erect, articulatud, attacliod by radicai tubes.'

Family f. Ci.'Isiid.k, .lolinston.

' Zoariuin dendroid, calcareous, composed of segments, united by
corneous joints. Zouccia tubular, disposed in one or two sei'ies.'—llineks,

p. 117.

Genus UxiciasiA, D'Orb.

Type Unicrliilii vi'nJohoiienxin, D'Orb.
lam not familiar, otluirwise than by ligure, willi D'Orbigiiy's species,

but the form described and tigured by Iteuss in liis ' V'al di Lonti
Mryozoa,' is jjresent also in the Bryo/oa material from Montecchio
Maggiore, Xorth Italy, though not given in the lists of the autlior.

The r.oarlum is uniserial, but unlike any otiier uniserial Cri>^ui k?io\vn to

rae. The r.iKrrJa are borne upon a kiiid of stoh)n, out of which tlie cells

are devfloped, and these are pyriform ; the proximal part of tlie cell

contracting and tlie distal pi'otrudiug from the stohjn.

1. U.NicinstA TKN'KUKiMA, lleuss =? {/"///(•;•/.•>»( vindiihonennln, D'Orb.,
' Pahvontol. Tcr. Cret.' = Cri^la vinduhonensis, lieuss, ' I'oss. Pol,

d. Wien. Tert.'

Itaugc.—Miocene, Val di Lonti ; Montecchio Maggiore, X. Italy.

Genus Crtsia, (part) Lamouroux.

' Zoojcla in a single eeries, or in two alternate series.'—Ilincks, p. IIS.

I have no knowledge of Fossil Gri>^ia of the type Crlsia corvula, Linn.

The only unicellular form known to me is the one already described, and
this is so unlike any Grlsia known to occur in a recent state, that 1 jilace

it in the group out of deference to Rcnss and D'Orbignj-, and because the

fragments are too small to allow of proper location in this or in any other
group. Tlie following, however, are true CrLsiic but 1 am not certain

that all the identifications of authors are correct. Anyone who has
studied this efenus in larsre masses must hv convinced that the characters

upon which species are founded vary considerably. Those characters are,

for the most part, the number of cells to eaeli iiiternode and the positions

from which tlie branches arise. Thus we iindthat C. ebnnicaJ C. Jeidicn-

lata, C. acropora, G. clurneo-denticulata, and G. margaritacea have, so far

as features ai'O concerned, a common likeness. In G. e!o)igafi( and ('.

sinchtroisis we have another special feature, especially so in the crowded
state of the minute foramina of the cells. In G. Jistidosd, G. tuhuloxa, and
G. JloldsmortJiii, we have dill'erent characters again ; while in G. I'hJ-

id G. cniiferta we have two additional types of ::(iii:ci'n, and also

a fossil state, it would be diflicult indeed to distinguisl'

specific characters in the first grou]), but not so diiiicult with the other

groups. In the following list, then, so far as 1 have a personal knowledge
of the forms, I will distinguish the first as Group «. The others are

suflicieiitly characteristic to allow of proper identification in the fossil

state.

' iScc BjU. Mils, (.'afiihiijui', pt. iii. ;
' Marine rolyzoa,' Dusk, and ilatcs.
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2. Ciusi.v EIUJRNMA, Linii. o. CiMsiA DKNTifiur-ATA, Latnk. = Cn'tiiu

nt(l)(riji(itll>i, Kcuss, ' Paliiout. i-itud.' ^= Crt'sid ijnirilifi, Jtocmcr,
' Nurddoutscli, 'j'erfc. itc' p. 2'S, tab. iii. :I = Crixia, iiiulescribcd,

'Austriiliaii liiyozini^= Ci'ltiiii, uiidfseiibcd, 'Australian IJryozoa,'

C L'liiiiiintii type = Cn'si'ii dcnticnlila? IJusk, 'Crag Polyz.' p.

1)3, pi. i. fig. 8.

luliiije.— Scotch Glacial; Post-l'lioccuo, Montreal (Daw.son) ; SufTolk

Crag, Pala'olitliic (Hell) ; ^lioceiio, Australia, nndescrihcd,' but

in my cabinet; Austro- Hungarian ^Miocene, Jleuss. T sec no
reason for separating from tbo above group the North Dutch
species of Rocmer, or the North Italy species of Keuss.

4. CuisiA ilSTULOSA, Heller (non Busk), ' 13ry. Bay of Naples, Ann.
:Mag. Nat. Hist.' Ap. IBGD, p. 268 = C. Hanerl, Rss., ' Foss. Polyz.

des W. Tertb.' p. 51., pi. vii. fig. 2-J-21 = Y G. churtiea, Manzoni,
' Bri. Foss. del .A[ioc. Aust.-Ungh.' p. 3, pi. i. fig. 1.

J\<i}i(jv.—Miocene, Nassdorf ; Berchtoldsdorf and Wieliczka, Pliocene
;

Rhodes (M.). Livin,',, Najilcs.

5. Ckisia ELOXGAiA var. angusfa/a, Waters, * Bry. Bay Nap.' Joe. cit.,

p'. 2G0, pi. xxiii. fig. i = ? C. J'Jdwnnlsil, Reusr^, ' Die Polyp. W.
T.' p. i>o, pi. vii. fig. 20 = ? C. Edwiinlsii, Manz. '1 Bri. Foss.

Aust. ed Ungh.' Tiie above are the suggested identifications

by ]\Ir. Waters.
BiiiKjc.—^Miocene, Austro-Hung. Living, Naples.

I have a fragment of a species Avith ovicell like C. covfcrta, Busk
('Brit. Mus. Catalogue,' pi. vi. a, pt. iii. p. 7), among my material from
]\[ontecchio Maggioi'c. I would be glad if local students would search

for and describe the form.

The following are given by Reuss in his ' Fos.s. Pol. des W.' as occur-

ring in the Marine Limestone of Nussdorf and Eisenstadt.

C//.s/(i jE'JdvnvZsr/, Reuss ; C. Horn en ii, 11. ; C. ILiucri,^ Rss. ; CrisuUn
riii'liihducnsis (Unicrisia).

Group II. Lnckustata, D'Orbigny,

' Centrifugenes empalees a cellules nan operculees,' D'Orb. (pars);
' Inarticulata; sou adfixa',' Busk, ' Crag Pol.' ; In'CKKsta, D'Orb., Sniitt.

/oarinia continuous, calcareous, not divided by corneous joints, or

furnished with radicle tubes ; erect and attached by a contracted base, or

recumbent and immediately adnatc, either wholly or in jiart.

In my last ' Brit. Assoc. Report on Foss. Polyzoa ' (Southport, 188;]),

T felt compelled to found the Family Stomatoi)orida^ for the inclusion

of jieculiar Pakeozoic a]id Ma'sozoic forms. Jii this grouping I took

Stviii'ilojifira as the typo of the family, The Recent Kitoiaaiuptira'. are,

however, so multiform in habit that it ^eemsto me unv.dse to increase the

dilficulties by placing in the way of the student any ill-digestcd or

unnatural associations. But the ca.se may be stated thus : the Storaato-

l)ora' of the older rocks difl'er in many points from those existing in our
}ireseut seas. The simple forms such as N. ijntnulata, Edw., agree with

' since this was wiilton Mr. Waters has sent his promised paper on tlie

Australian Cyclostoiiiata to the (Jeol. Soc. (read June, 1881), anil it will be found in

vol. xl. (^hl(lrt. Jour. (irol. Soc. ((i. U. V.)
- C JJaiicH, ll>s. ; similar to C. churnca Lanix., Uss.
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iniiny of tlio Crotaocousaiul Junissic! snccics in (lio'i- miiccllnlur clininctt.'i',

and Sloiiitifoi'ont iintjir, oxcopt in tlio want of fi'iicstiat ion, soi'in In In-

allied to foi-tiis (K'^crihccl \)y I'mf. Xicliolsoii IVom (ho ('iiiciniiati rocks of

America, but my own unism-ial I'orius clill'cr IVotii tlm .luiiis 'ic'

Family fl. 'I'l ;;ri.iroiMi>.i:.

/iKiriimi. I'litiic'ly adlu'rcnt, or more or less Ircc uiid ( rci.'t, mull i!'ui i;i,

oftcMi liuoar, or ilabclliitD or johuti', f-omctimcs cyliiiilrifal. '/.•irr',,i

tul)ular, dispos'i'd in cuntij^uoiis si'iics, or in sinuli* lines. Oirriinu an

inllation of the sni-fiii'o of t,lu> zoai'inm at curtain points or a nujdilicd i-cll.

Jn JJnsk's ' Crai,' I'olyzoa,' [). !'l, tlio Tnlailiporida' incliulo the tlircr

genera

—

Mrsrii'fn'/ii>rii, HIainv, Ti'hiilijuirii, liiuuk., and .Hrr.'n (Stoinatn-

pora) Lamx, In tiie ' 111. JJrir. iMus. Cata!()!:,nio ol' Poly/oa,' p. 2o, -I/"'",

iStdDiatnpiira and Tnhiiliiiord only aro incliulcd. Tho Mfsi u'l rijxirn is

relegated to the Diastoporida'. In iMr, llineks" 'Brit. ]\larinc( Polyzon,'

tlie Tubuliporidu' iu'dndi' tlic genera

—

SroMATOrouA, Bronn. Kntai.^'Iiioi.'A. Lamx.
Tl'UL'MI'uua, Lamk. Diasioi'oua, (part) J^amx.

Ii>moni:a, Lamx.

Genus Sto.matoi'OI.'A, Bronn.

1821, Aleclo,- Lamx. ; 1825, SloDuifojiorn, Bronn.; l&2('>, Aidcjiont,

Cioldfnss (part).

Zoarii'vi rejwnt, wholly adnate, or free at the extremities, or giving o!V

erect processes, simple or braneluul ; brandies more or less lign!at(\

Zoor'tit in givat part immersed, arranged in a single series or in se\i'!-.;l,

which take a linear direction or arc very slightly divergent.— Busk,
'Brit. ]\Ius. Cat. 111.' p. 2:'.

; llineks, ' Brit. .Mar. Polyzea,' ]>. -VIA:

Of my own knowledge I have but little to furnish icspecting Tertiary

Sfonmtopnra below the 'Crag.' IMy c(mtincntal material, both Iloeene

and !Miocene, has only yielded to me a few veiy minute riagments of two
species. In his work on the ' Biyozoa of Castrocaro ' (Pliocene), .Manzoni

describes three species of Shr,niil(ipnnt (Alecto) as found by him. One
species of very frt'ipient occnrrenee is named by him JAv'o CW.-.//v/rf(;v,-,s,'.-,

Maiizoni. It is a very line example of this type. The large and peculi.-ir

character of the cells is noted by the author (' Ijrioz. Castro.' p. dO, pi. vi.

iigs, 71, 71'). Tlie.vo^c/"' are grannlose and ]iunct!ite, but exccj)t that he

speaks of the grand dimensions of the cells we are left in entire ignoi'anee

of their natural size. Besides this beautiful form ^lanzoid deseiibes and
figures two other (S7(j;;nx/o;)()r't'—N. (Alcctu) rein in^;^ Wood, and S. (Alcrlij)

jyarasita,^ Heller.

In the 'Crag Polyzoa' (p. 112, ]d. xx. fitjs. ."), 8, and ibid. figs. (1, 7)

Mr. Bask describes and figures .1. rcjuum, S. AN'ood. and .1. dilulidis, W.
Thomson. I cannot regard—so far as I may be allowed to t'xpress an
opinion by comparing the figures in the absence of sjiecimens of ^lanzoni's

type—the A. rcjwn.'i of ]?v;sk, and the A.rrpoii? of Man/oni as one and the

same species. The Crag specimens in my cabinet show A-ery well the

characters of Busk's species, but none of the cell characters of JManzoni's.

' 8oe 'Silurian Uniscrial Stoinatoponi; and ^Vl.'nl()^k I'nlyzDa' (uiilii'', Qiiurt.

Jour. Ccol. Xir,- AiiL'. 1881, Feh. 1SS2.

- Nanio pnn'ionsly used for a yroup of iM'hinodeniis l)v Loach (181t).

'l!!i

-i:;i!i

Ibid. tav. vi. li Tav. vii. li--. C.lt
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In liirt ' Hryozoa of ilio Buy of Naplfs '
(]>.

'27'-'>, op. ci'f. Aji. Is/'t), ^Fr.

NViitofS iissnciiiteH witli ^1. rrjicits. Wood, tlio Iliiisliijinrd er/iiint/ii, Kss., iiiid

J). r<7i. //.'», Smitt, inul descrihcs, Imt diu's imt li<j;ur(', a variety of vl. rvpfii!^,

AVdoil, ns ^1. ft'piii^, var. ciliiria^ia (ImliituL on Ttrcbnilnld ri'mi). ^Ir.

lliiK'kH, lio'vcvci" (' Hrit. Mar. J'oly/.oa,' j). I'J"), jfivos tlio Inllnwinj*

sviionyniy : Stuiiiiilnjinra iiKiJar, •lolinstoii := Tiihnlijiunt rejicim, S. V. Wood
== Alrrtn rrjiiiis, iJusk, ' Craj,' Polyzoii.' pi. 1 1 J, iig. H Cnol. Ilir. Ti).

C, Stoma roi'OiJA (iiiANM.'i,ATA. .M.-ImIw., llincks, p. -IJ.'., pi. Ivii. ti^-s. 1,1';

Uiisk. ' I'lit. .Mus. Cat. III.' p. -j:!, pi. xxxii. tit;. I = N. </n» /,"//'/",

D'Or!); N. ui'-r,i.<.<,tia, D'Oi-b., ' I'al. Fi:' = ? JlrrI,,' ji(tnis;i,i,

IIcUlt, ' Ury. Adr.' p. Id, pi. iii. l\n;. ](» = r* .lAr,',/ ^Htnislht,

Mau/.oiii, ' CJastrocnvo," p. II. pi. vii. tl;^'. Ci'.i = ^ StiDUdfcjiniv-

iniin'iii't, RoLTncr, 'J'ry.' woodcut, p. '12, pi. iii. ii<_r. '2.

'Iiaii'ir.—llinck.s says, '(iivs vert iidVi'ii'Ui-, France ; Xorddcut. Tort.

()lii>-oc;iii' (lloonicr, S.viiuinKt) ; Castrocaro (Manzoni). iiiviuq;: Adriati(5

and IJrit. Soas.

7. Stoma roi'oi.'A iM'cn.osA, Rss. ; At'lupura ibid. Ess. ' Foss. Pol. doa
Wiener Tort.' .Marino Liniest.

S. Stomat(ii'()|;a itivAi;K;ATA, K.sh. ; Aid<ip(ir(i,\\m\. llss. ' Fos.s. rd. dca

Wiener Tert.' !^larine Jiiuiest.

0. Sto.matoi'oua iiECiULAiMS, Gabl) it Ilorn ; .l/r-'/,, ibid., G. it 11. ' Mon.
Foss. Pol.' CrotaeeonH. Xew Jersey.

1 <^ivo the above on the authority oi the author.s rather than suj)pre,s3

the L.unes.

10. Stomahu'OUA MA.ioi;, Johnsl.; llincks, ' Prit. !M. Pol.' ]). •t2r,

pi. Iviii. and ])1. l.xi. iig. 1 = Y 'riil.>"lij)iini rcprufi, S. Wood;
Alfch> ibid.. Busk, 'Cra^i; Poly.' p. 1 PJ, j)l. x.\. li<.-. 8 (not ,0) =
Tuhnh'iii'ra Juiilniafii, r ^lichelin ( i>u.sk, lnr.cit, p. lP2)= 7'/(»('//c(t

nni.ntu:, \Y()vh. ji. tJ:J-2, ligs. 1, 2 (Pusk, 1<m\ c'd.y. IPJ) ; Water.s,
' Pry. Pay Naples,' Inc. ell. p. '27'S, as Alcrto rcpcns, Wood. »Syn.

Waters, JJinstupnra ccJiiiin/ii, l\ss. ' Foss. Polyp, dcs W. T.' p. •~>'2,

pi. vii. tigs. 11', 1-j
; J^n/.s'/cjfi/j-a rcixnis, Smitt, ' Krit. Fiirt.' jj. ol).'),

iSGf).,.

h'aiirfc.—Miocene, I'^isenstadt (Pss.) : Plincono, ('rt'.cf, ('astrocaro

(Manzoiii— as S.Jinij'ii; Ilks.), Coralline anil IvedCrai;. Living: Several

localities, Prit. Seas ; Xaples.

11. STo.M.vrol'(»l'.A ini.ATANS, Johnsj . : llmclcs, 'P. ^M. Poly.' p. 4'J(l,

pi. Ivii. figs. ;5, ;{a = .Prr/„ ibid., 'Crag Poly/..' ]). 112 (.1.

ilildlaiis, W. Thomson, pi. xx. iig.s. (!. 7) = ? Alrflo rcpiiis,

!Manzoui, 'Castrocaro,' ]>. vi. tig. 72 (llincks) = (Syn. Pusk)
iJiiislopnra echliudd, liss. ; Iihaoiwn dinirii-ata':', T. (/-yi/'o'.s/i (":'),

I. vt'iuiumna (?), 7. vlcijau^ (?), D'Orb. Couiparo the synonyiuy
of S. viajor and S. dihifaii^. llincks gives 't I'mhn/icina ramiKsii

= Idmiiiiea rrnoinaiut—as syn. of f>tn)iiiif<iporti' cqutima, llincks,
' Brit. M. Poly.' p. .132, pi. Ixii. fig. 1.

Tiaih/r.— pTiglish Crag (Busk) ; IMioccno and Pliocene (remains for

closer comi)arison). Living, Prit. Seas.

12. St('.matoi'oi;a inchass.sta, Smitt (snb-gonus Prnhas'riiia, Sniitt),

Hincks. ' Prit. M. I'oly.' p. -ioG, pi. lix. tigs. l\ 3 = Fdisparsa-

ibid.. D'Orb. 'Pal. Fr.' p. !-il7. For other synonymy see Pnsk,
' P. M. Cat.' pi. iii. p. 2t. In a fossil state it is almo.st impossible

to correlate, with any degree of positive exactness, these and
recent forms. The relationship which these synonyms aro
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PuppoBod to iiulicato an! only in a ccrtiiin scnso corrocK Tlu!

olileT I'oi'iiis may, upon ('Xiiiiiinatidii, '^\\i^ cliaractfi's not fduntl

in vc'C'ont specit's—and (/.• {-crxi!. 'I'liiis Sinitt (* Scandinavian

]3i'y.') ^ivi's Husk's Alrt-ln rrpi'ii^ as Jh'dKlnjinrd il)id., witli the

fiillo\vin<7 additional synonyms Prulinsfiiiiit iHilintuuni^ U'Orli.j

/'. Toi'raciniia, D'Orl).

liauj,: -CO

(lunus Tii;riJi(u;A, Lamarck.

Ceriojiont, (pt.) llap;cjio\v ; I'lnthtrnji Ihi (sp.), Clray
; Ohel'ia (Hp.),

Lainx. ; lifjitofubiijerti, U'Orh.

Znariiim adnatc or dcciunbcnt or subcrcet, forinin<jf a vavionsly sliapcd

expansion, cither entire or lnhatc, or brnnclied. Xnaciii, tubular, ])iir.

t:ally Ireo and ascending-, arranged in divergent scries,- -1 liiieks, p. -143;

I5iisk, ' Cyclostomata," lirit. :Mus. (ait.' pi. iii.p. 2-i ;
' Crag Pcdyzoa,' llU.

For additional synonyms. Husk, ' Cyclos,' ' ]}. Mas. Cat.'

This genus I retcrred to briefly in my -Ith JJrit. A.ssoc. Report on
Fossil Polyzoa, as being ono ot" tlioso genera very poorly represented,

il'atall, below the Tertiary rocks. After carefully studying some very

iiiu! forms of the Tahalipovit, found amongst the Crag Polyzoa, and com-
paring theso with recent forms, 1 can fully endorse tho remarks on the

'/enus made by the Rev. T. llincks ('Jirit. ^Tarine Polyzoa,' p. 1 lil),

that the colony oi Tithiilipoi'a tu'igiuates in a discoid body, and that the

after development from this primary stage is by a ' .second cell,' usually

])ent in the opposite direction ;
' followed by an increasing number of

series which diverge more or less on each side. In some cases a simpK
flabellato crust is thus formed ; in others it divides into lobes, which
again subdivide.' Although ii\ some respect f 'I'lihiiliparii may res(MnbIe,

on tho one hand Vlastdjtora, and on the other Stoinafupnrd, there is a

distinct facial character in tlie group which, under j)rc.sent circumstances

at least, keeps the genera distinct. It v.ould be lolly, hf)wever, not to

recognise that in the ^lesozoic rocks .sonu; of the JHnsldjinra ])reserve

tho flabellatc character until the colony is considerably advanced, but

these, instead of following tho lino of colonial development as found

in Taliuliponi, nltimately assume the norninl dis.oid habit and not the

branching and rebranching of typical Tnhulijiorit. The beautiful species

described as Tnhnlipurd jlnhi'llari", (':) Fal. (sp.) by ^Ir. J>usk in ' Crag-

I'olyzoa,' p. iii., and tiguretl pi. xviii. lig-. o, pi. xx. lig. !', is given by
!Mr. Hincks as T.fimhria, Lamk. ('Brit. Alar. Polyzoa, 'p. 1 tS). I have;

before me a very tine example of Busk"s species iigiired in pi. xx. fig. \\

' Crag Polyzon,' and I can therefore aece])t the strictures of Mr. lJinck.>^.

when ho remarks (p. 4 I'J) that T. Jiiiiltriu being distinguished by its flat,

fan-.shaped zoarium, difl'eis from the zoarium of T. jlul/i lliiri>!, in 'being
horizontal and destitute of the very tall sub-erect extremities.' The cells

are not arranged in series, or at all connected together. There is, how-
ever, an element of doubt in identifying the Crag form with the recent

T.y??/iZ/;-/(7, for the reason that I have been nnable to trace the ' trans-

vei'scly wriidvled ' aspects referred to by Air. Hincks. I shall not there-

fore differ from Afr. Hincks in his general appreciation of the types

accepted by him, bnt follow him in his identifications, in tho hope that

further study will throw some light at least upon tho doubtful points

referred to.

I

-Sea
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l;>. Triiir.ii'OKA i iaimi.i.auis, Kah., lliucks, ' Hiif. Mar. Polyzon,' ]>.

\W> ( i'dst-lMiot'cuo (ilacial di-posits) ; Syiioii. = 7'. y'/i'(/(///(/((f,

Husk, 'Craj^ I'ol.' j). iii. tiir. G, pi. xviii. (Coralline Crnjj;) =
T.jl'il'i lhiri'< (.Nfaii/.iitii) = iJidsloiKtiut jiliunulu, Iti'u^s (' Jlioiiono

(IV tria,' ^laii/oiii).

J 1-. Tfiiui. OKA I'lMHUiA, Jiamk., Hincks, ' T3fit. Alar. Pol.' p. 148 =
T. jlnlirlhin'y, Hnsk, 'CraLT I'ol.' )». iii. pi. xvii. ; lif,'. :i, pi. x.T.

tlf^. l> (similar ranj^'o in Tiiiie) = r* I'mLnsfind latij'olt'a, D'Orb.
' J'al. Fr. Terr. Cri't.' p. Ht? (? (Jrotacoous).

It will bo siHMi by tlio above) that tlic I't'ccnt origin of this peculiar

form is somewliat established insomuch as reliable oli.servation and study

reduce tlie Tubalipura to two well-marked tyjies, both of which uro

locent. The lignre of T. jlnhflUirls ;.,nv('ii by Alanzoiii in ' Hryozoa of

('astrocaro," pi. vi. lig. !'•), and briefly described in p. l-! of the same work,

is identified us the sair.e Northern form, fully desciibed by Smitt,
' Kritisk iM'irteckn. (ifver Skand. Ilafs-Bryozoi'r,' j). lOl, tab. i.v. fig. (i-S,

and with lhi.>-k's figs. an<l referenccF ])reviously given. It will be seen,

la)wever, that this is referred to T. jiiiihn'd by Mr. Hineka. Notwith-
standing thoal)ove, I give below a list of Tnbiilipora at present accessible

to me.
1.^. Tli!i:lii'Oka parasitica, llagenow, 'Die IJryo/. der Aliistrich.

Krrid.' itc. fab. i. fig. 1.

li'iUHji.'. Up. ('lirtlk, Alaestricht.

Ji;. Tiiiui.ii'oiiA TuiKAKiA, Koemer, ' Polyp. Nord-dentsch. Tort. Gcb.'

]). '2'2, tab. iii. fig. '2.

17. TL'i'.ri.ii'OiiA KciiiN.vrA, \'on ^Miinst. (Celiepora), Goldf. * Petvefac.'

tab. xxxvi., fig. l-l; Koemer, Itir. rlf. p. 2'2. Diastupura tchuiata,

ll-s. 'Foss. Polyp. (1. W. Tertiiirb.

luDiijc.— Koemer gives Oligoeiin von Solingen ; for (loldf. sp.

dberoligociin ; Goldf. cites Tert. Merg. Asfrupp.

It will be seen from the above, against which I place (?), that

Koemer identifies flu; d'Hrpurti cchlnntd, Goldf., as Titlniliiiora, whilst

.lales llaime in his ' Jurassic IJryozoa ' speaks of the same species as being

an exanij)Ie of I'riih".--i'hi'i, and remarks that it is well placed between
S'oiiniliipitrn and lihiioiirn. In nil probability, judging from the brief

I'.iagnosis given by (ioidfu.ss, ' repens, raraosa, cellulis tnbnlosis, ostiolis

oibieularibus ereetis,' Koemer is more correct in the identification.

is. Ti'iiiLiroKA riiALAXdKA, Conch (see note), 15usk, 'Crag Poly.' p.

iii. ])1. xviii. fig. (i ('i'. juilmafa. Wood).
10. Tiiui,ii'i)i{A Ki.Ai;i:i-i..\i!is, (r) Fab. (sp.). B sk, 'Crag Poly.' p. iii.

pi. xviii. fig. Oy pi. XX. fig. \.^ = iJ/.'^rajKira p^i^ni'tti'it Kenss =
Dinstapi'ra vasniaceiisis, D'Orb. ' Tor. Cret.* p. dcxxxv. p. 12 and
lo = Ih'asfojKira plitntiila, J{eu.ss, 'Foss. Poly. Wien. Tertiarb.*

p. r>l, pi. vii. fig. 11.

llit)i[li'.—Miocene ? Kss. ; Cor. Crag, Bu.sk ; Living.

As rJinliDificllii, Gray (Tnlmlipord in this Report), Smitfc in his

Scandinavian Bryozoa gives the following species and synonymy:

—

•Jo Tl'UUI.il'OKA I'AL.MATA, Wood (snb-geinis PhahuxicJIa, Gray) = T.

pdlniata; Wood, Busk = Alccto iJilalaiis, Busk, ' Crag Pol.' p. 112.

TiiULii'OiiA I'iMiiiiiA, Liimk. = Frnhosrina serpens, D'Orb. 'Pal.

Yi:' I.e. p. 847 =Tuhullporajlahellaria, Busk, 'Crag Pol.' p. iii.

Tciu'LU'OUA FLABEM.ARis, Fab., 'Tithuliporii verrucar'ia, iJ'Orb. 'Pal.

Fr.' I.e. p. H32 = Tahulipora phala)i(jea. Busk, ' Cr. Pol.' p. iii.

!1.

O)
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Genus Idmonka, Lamourous.

Iilninnea, Lamx., Blainvillc, I'llilno-Kd., .lolinstoii, Reus.s, D'Orhii^'iiy

('l).u'fc),l{iisk. ; Jicfi'pora, (pt.) Goldfnss, Liiiiik. •,J)insfop(>ra, (pt.) .Micliflin,

'riiJjidijjdrd, ([)t.) Liuiik.
;

Cfitfii/d, ('))('.) D'Orb., Siuitt ; Tnhitl'qiora, sub-

genus Idvioii'Jii, Smitt.
' Zoariiua erect and ramose, or (rarely) aduale; brandies usually

trianrjular, Znntrla tubular, disposed on the front of the branches,

rauyinrr in parallel transverse or ()i)liq>ie rows on each side t)f a mesial

line.'— Sec Hincks, p. 450 ;
Busk, ' Cra^- Polyzaa,' p. 1(»1-.

This peculiar i^-euus seems to have originated in early Mcso'/dic times,

but the speci !S described by Ijamouroux as J. 'n'qiwtni, jis occurring in

the Jurassic rocks, especially in this country, is far less specialised than

those forms found in the Cretaceous rocks of ^Alaestricht, and in the

Faxoe Limestone of Denmark. The unusual character of some of the

species descri'jed by Goldfuss as .Uclepora dnHirata and A*, distichn,

induced Hagenow to break u[) the foi.us grouped togetiier by Goldfuss,

out of which several new species were founded, described and ligurcd. I

do not say, after having studied the Faxoe material, that Ifagenow was
wronsr in his redistribution, but I think that even he has tiiven us more
species than were needed or that the doubtful character of some of

the forms wari'anted, but his beautiful figures have niatei'ially assisted

the student in raastei'ing the details of the group. Yet it seems
to me a rather invidious practice, in the present state of our

knowledpfc, to criticise unfairly the labou'-s of other authors on this

peculiar group of fossil forms. It is not a mere matter of opinion as to

whether this aiul (hat form arc identical, because unless there is a

sufficiency of material to connect by intermediates links foi-m and form,

mere opinion in this dii'cction is useless. 1 have hundreds of specimens of

Reuss's Idiiiiiiii'it (/i-aci!/iiii(iivoni the Montecchio Maggioro beds, and it is

quite possible to ei-ect two or more species out df the various specimens
accordingly as we accept the young or the matured .stages as types. As
I have been able to trace this form from a sino-le clomjated cell on each

side of the mesial line up to four and live cells on ea(di side of the mesial

line, I can only say that mere growth is a fallaeiuns factor in the deter-

mination of a species. In the enumci'ation of the following I shall take

into consideration other s])ocial features, leaving the inimber of cells in

the branch for workers to deal witli separately, if they so desire. I shall

take the species as 1 liml them in the works of authoi's accessible to me.

As my friend jMr. A. V^. AVaters has gone over the Tertiary species for

his work on the J>ryo;,oa of the Bay of Naples, I shall take his references

to fossil species as woik accomplished, because ho has had a fuller access

to foreign works than I cuuld ]iossibly obiain.

Before passing on to tlu! numerous fossil form:, described by authors

it ma}' be well to dispose of the two recent species which are now pretty

well known to zoologists.

2;j. In:\ioNK.v atlantica, Forbes, j\lS. See Busk, ' Cyclostomata
;

'

Waters, 'l:?ay of Naples Bryozoa;' Hincks, 'Brit. Mav. Polyzoa.'
' Zd/iriniu. irregularly branched, branches triangular, cells one, four,

five in each series, the, innernujst the longest, dor.sal surface of branch

not perforato' (Busk) ; 'dorsal surface, lineatedand minutely punctate'

(Hincks)
;
peristome entire , . . . 'I'ho largo tubular cells, mode of
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arranjrcmcnt, triangular brancljcs, and entire peristome ai'e good features

in tins species.

The abandaneo of specimens of tbis species in the Ciarvel Park
deposits have enabled mo to study tlie form in all its varying features.

It is a peculiarly Northern ty])e, Avhereas the Lhuonca nuliinif', Lamarck,
its nearest ally, is as peculiarly Southern, 'i'he Fossil specimens from iho

Carvel I'aik beds are, I have no doubt, closely related to, if not identical

with, the J. rudians of JJeneden; and besides this, Mr. jjusk and ]\lr.

Hincks give as synonyms, thoutrh doubti'uliy, /. cnroiwpi^, JJef., and
I. anijiintdtd, l)'()rb.,as well. .Mr. Waters (' liay of Xaples IJryozoa,' (7;. ril.

p. tiO*J) remarks of the /. (jrurlUimd of lleuss, * tiiat specimens in his

possession, from Val di Lonti, correspond with recent /. atlnnilini.

It is very jjossible that if tlie various specimens of tliis beautiful

species were isolated, or found in dilferent localities even of the same ago
as the Glacial deposits, they may be characterised as dilferent species,

but minglii'g will: such abundance in these beds, all the gradations of

variations may be t.'accd, and it seems to me impossii)lo tose])arate them.

With regard to the J. f/racillinia of Jleu.ss from the Miocene beds of Val
di Lonti, and also from the iMontecchio .^b^ggiore beds of Nortliern Italy,

although specimens resemble, in some cases closely so, recent Ithinniea

atlaniica, 1 shouLt rather hesitate to ])nt the one as a synonym of the

other. It nir.y bo possible to establish a connection between the

/. f/raciUiiiia, ileuss (non IJusk, ' Cyclostomata,' p. II), and some of the

still undescribod Cretaceous species, and it may also be possible to show
gradations of typo from J. gnu-iUinia to I. atlaiifica.

21-. Iii.MONK.v scRi'KXs, Liuna^us = Tiih!]>orn ibid., Linn., ' Syst. ISTat.'

ed. 12, 1271. Tii.hiiltporn ibid., Flem., Couch, Johnst., .I>usk.

Tdmonea scypGuti, Van. l]en., Smitt (su'o-genus), Jlineks. (See
for references, y>- l-^S, 'Brit. Mar. Polyzoa,' vul. i. I8S0.)

This species, as a fossil, has a far more limited range than the above.

I have specimens in tlie young state from the Glacial Beds of Scotland.

A specimen, figured by ilan/.oni (' Bi-yozoa of Castrocaro,' p. lo, fig. 78,

tuv. vi.), Mr. Ilineks accepts, on the auth(jrity-—Pliocene, Castrocaro

(Manzoni) ; Sicilian Pliocene (Waters). \\\ his synonyms, ]\lr. Hincks
also refers to this species

—

Ttihidipora tnnt.tvcri'a, Lands. , and Idniflvcii

ibid., ]\lilne-l']dw. and D'Orb. In my own investigations 1 have not been
able to place Idniouca s''rjH-'i"^— ^JV^ accepted by Hincks, ^lan/.oni, and
Waters—below the Pliocene beds.

For fuller particulars, see Husk, ' Cyclostomata, l>r!t. IMus. Cat.' pi.

iii.pp. 2ij--2C,; und Hincks, 'Brit. Mnv. Poly.' (A/c. cif. {). 4.");V).

25. IdmiiNI'a TKIQIKTI.'A, Lauix. (author's) (' Jura foi'mntion,' Kanville).

Brit, locality, Juras. rocks under J^ondon—Professor Judd's
material.

Though not abundant, I have a few specimens of this species froni

the maiorial referred to by Professor Judd. Th species is evidently

founded upon its peculiar triangular character r ,nei' than any special

features in the cells. After a careful study of the British s])ecimens, the

following results have been obtained, which I give rather as a description

than as a diagnosis. I. Zoariuvi triangular, rjiccia arranLicd in lines

—

sometimes flattened, some lines slightly produced ; the flattened cells are

'Lepralia 'like, with a senucircular orilice, with the area jjunctured ; the
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])ro(luco(l cells arc tubular, occasionally passing off into the Lcpralia-

iilvo form of a cell. The general features are tliat of Idnioncd, but the

cell chiiriictcrs are abnormal, and one would incline to place the one form
in two dilTerent genera. The same feature is noticeable in some of the

cells of Tircl»'lhin'a. Mr. Ihisk, in remarking on 1. ffucs/rdla ('Crag
Poly.' p. l('o), says that his species approaches 'in some respects the 1.

In'(iaetra, Lamx., as well as a recent species met with in South Africa,

which, if not identical with the Caen fossil, is unilistinguishablo from it.'

The form referred to by Bu.sk is before me, and there is cortjiinly a hke-
noss between the Jurassic iind the Uecent form, but the lieccnt form has

the adviintage of being more highly specialised and also larger in both

the colls and in the size of the zoariuni. ^Ir. Busk, howcA'cr, says that

the brandies of I. tii<ia<tra are very much thicker than the Uecent form.

This dilference of opinion nuiy arise from difference in size of fragments,

but anyhow I Ciinnot regard the ./. fi'iivstrafa, Busk, or the /. fciu'strata

(Busk), Smitt, ' Scand. Biyozoa,' as being one and the same species. This
being tiie earliest record that I have of Lhnoin'a, I think it would bo

unwise not to keep the species separate. It will be well, however, if

students will direct their attention to the several features referred to.

Goldfiiss, in his ' Petrcfacta,' describes and figni'es what he gives as

tivo species of lielcpura— 1\. cauct'llittn, C; It. rhtUirafa, G., and K.
/ic/tf)iin\les, G.; li. tninciifa and li. disiicha—all from the Chalk. It is

very evident tliat Goldt'iiss neglected to sort out his species, and the

consequence is that we have an assemblage of forms anything but satis-

factory ; consecpiently the labour of Hagenow on the group is all the

more apprecial)Ie, because he worked from fresh material, and, from
what L understand from his text, with full ..l'ccss to the type species of

Goldf'\ss. I also have been able to stiulj the Faxoe Linu'stone material,

already referred to; and if I oll'er any remarks upon the species of

Hagenow, it must be understood that I do so with specimens before me
which seem to be the same or of near the same horizon as those oi"

JIagenow's ^laestricht beds. To prevent a repetition of Hagenow's and
GoldCuss's works, I shall give the reference to the plate and lig. only of

the two authors.

2(;. Ii)Mu.Ni:.\ MACLT.ATA, Hag., H. Tab. II., fig. 3.

InMoNKA ('i,atiii;ata, Goldfuss (Ri'teihira), n. Tab. II. tig. "2;

(!old., ' Pet.' Tab. IX. Hgs. V2 c and d.

Ih.MONEA vi:i{Kicri;Ai'A, Goldfuss (]\cl<'j)ora), II. Tab. H. tig. 5;
Gold., 'Pet.' Tab. XXXVI. lig. H> h.

Iiimo:,-i;a LiciiKNOinKs, Goldfuss (Reteiwra), II. Tab. II. tig. ti

;

Gold., 'Pet.' Tab. XXXVI, lig. 13 a and h.

Id.monka rANCioiJ.ATA, Goldfuss (h'clqiura), II. Tab. II. lig. 7 =
Idmonra ibid., Rss.

Tdmonka MAiir.iiNTA, lln-r. (Tii'tep(ira)^ II. Tab. II. tig. 4.

al. Idmomoa :>isru'iiA, Goldf. {lii'tejtoni), II. Tab. IJ. tig. 8 ; (Joldf.,

'Pet.' Tab. IX. tigs, lo <•, d =^ Ji'etcpora ibid., Goldf., Lamx.,
Blainv. = ? Rctcjmra, ^lichelin, ll(!uss.

'So. InMONEA I'SELDO-DisTU'irA, Hag., H. Tab. II. fig. 0; Gold. 'Pet.'

Tab. IX. fig. 15 n-b = R. disticlia, G., in ])art.

Si. Idmonka doi.-sata, Hag., II. Tab. II. tig. 10 ; Goldf., 'Pet.' Tab. IX.

figs. 15
(f & 11 = Ixeii'pava iiisllr.ha, G., in part.

3."). Idmonka gi:o.mi;tijica, Hag., II. Tab. II. fig. 11

27

')>;

2'.).

3U

31,

'ii]. Id.MONEA SL'LCAl-A, 12.
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Ok'

tig. o;

tig. 0;

ig. /
=

Lamx.,

37. IDMONKA UNKATA, Hilg., H. Till). II. fig. 13 ; Cioldf., 'Pet.' T:lb.

IX. lig.s. loc, /. =^ lich'purit dt'fficJi(i, (t., in jwrt.

3!-!. Tdmon'ka fiinnosA, Hag., H. Tah. II. fig. 14.

:5it. Ii)MO\i:a c.KNicui.AiA, Hag., H. Tub. IH. fig. '> Goldf., ' Pet.' Tab.
IX. fig. 12 <', f= licli'piint rliUJinttd, G., in part.

40. lUMONKA TETKASTICUA, Hag., H. Tab. IV. fig. 3.

Some of tlio.se Ilagenow de.scribes as ibund in tlio !^^acstl•i(•llt. and
Falkcnberg beds. 1 cannot give tbo range of the specie.s other than tliat

givon by the autlior. In my Faxoc material I have several IJmnnpjv., and
it wonld bo quite po-ssiblo out of the varied form.s to construct a number
of species, but I should bo inclined to place the majoiifcy in three species

only oftho.se described above—J. Jurgnht, T. I'nieata, or I. liticndu-distichd.

Sub-{jcnus Tui'N'CATit.A, llajjenow.

Out of the Jietrporn. trnvcufii, Goldfnss—with other species as allies

—

Hagenow constructs the sub-genus Tnnicatuln. Although the facial

cliaracter at first sight appears to be like Idmoncn, a closer studj' of tlu*

iurm shows certain features altogether different. The more prominent
are these :— (1) On the different sides of the mesial line the cells ;ire

clustered together and nob separate. This appears to bo a ni.i nial

fer.ture. (2) The reverse of one species at least

—

U. trnnrdta is very
peculiarly striated, or, speaking -with more exactness, the lines of stria*

seems to bo the line markings of the individual cells seen through a

very delicate membrane which covers the reverse. It this be a cori'ecl

description, ibunded upon observation of a limited number of si)cciniens

from the Faxoe Limestone material, then 1 cannot see the necessity for

retaining the sub-generic term.

41. Ti;cNCATi:i,A mi,ix, Hagonow, tab. iii. fig. 4.

42. TiaxcATur.A TUiiNCATA, Goldf., Hag. tab. iii. fig. 2. Goldf., 'Pet.'

tab. ix. fig. \\.= Rflt'pora ibid., Goldf.; Lamk. ; Afilnc-lul.

= Lh)iiiiif:a ibid , Blainv.

43. TitiMiATur.A 1{i:pi;\s, Hag., tab. iii. fig 1.

R(ini/c.—Hagenow cites Maestricht and Falkcnberg.

I have several lists ct' fossils from the C'retaceous beds of America, and
a fine suite of fossils as -well, many of which are undescribed as yd.
Taking the order of the strata as given by Lyell, Mmraons, and othei's, ;is

Upper Cretaceous, the following species of fJniniieic correspond to some;

extent with tho Llindintc already given from Hagenow and Goldfnss.

Tdmonka coNTORTii.is, Lonsdale, 'Qnai't. Jour. (icol. Soe.' vol. i. p. {\><=
Crisisi)Hi and Idiiinnea ibid., D'Orb., ' Pal. Fr.' vol. ii. and vol. v.

Lnrah'fi/.—Timber Creek, New Jersey.

The Tertiary Idmoiun', both of Furope and America, are of a very

special character, and the I'acies of the several species wonld all'ord

valuable details for the study of the PaUeontology of the grouj). '^riiero is a

sliglif diflerenee between some of the American and European forms;

hut there is a wide difference in the faeies of others. I know of no
American Tertiary ihuovciv similar in (!haracter to those described by

Ueu.ss from the Xoi'th Italian de])osits. The localities are those given by
the several authors.

41. Id.mon'ka MAXir.r.AUis, Lonsdale, 'Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol i.

p. 523= C//s('»(';ei ibid., D'Orb, Prod, 2, p. o\^~=Td)nuu(:a ibitl.
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Gabb and Horn, ' !^^on. Foss. Poly. Sec. and Tort. Formations,'

X. America.
Jjocnlilij.— Eocene (G. and If.), 8. Carolina.

•1-5.

—

Idmonka comxiiscens, Lonsdale, lui-. cit., p. o2-i=Crlsisiiia ibid.,

irorb.
Lni-alih/.-—Eocene ; Rock's I'ridirc.

•10. Idmonka calikokmca, (i;d)l) and Horn, lor. dt.

Lncalitji.— Miocene (G. and H.), Santa Barbara, California.

47. Idmoxka CAUiNATA, Roemer,' Reuss, ' Foss. Pol. des Wiener Tert.-

beck.' Marine Limestone.

48. IitAiuxi'A I'liit'irsA, Reuss, ' Foss. Pol. des Wiener Terfc.-beck.'

Marine Limestone.

40. In.MONKA ('OMrt;i:s.SA, Renss (up. rit.). ^Marine Limestone.

Ii'iuii/a.—From the Topliaceons Chalk ot'^Iaestricht to Eocene.

i)0. Idmonka foi;amixosa, Rhh., {Cn'.<fiiiiit) Stoliczka, ' Oligoceno Brj^.

from Latdorf.'

T)!. In.MONT.A Gn:iii;r,i, Stol., (Tahiijera) Stoliczka, ' Oligoccne Bry.
from ]jatdorf.'

^2. TDMO^'^.A *di;licatui.a, Bnsk, Stolic/.ka, ' Oligoccne Bry. from
Latdorf.'

53. InMONi' 'irNL'isuiX'A, Rss., Stoliczka, 'Oligoccne Bry. from
Latdorf.'

.')4. L'.monka HoRXEsii. Stol., Stoliczica, ' OUgocene Bry. from Latdorf.'

.55. Id.monea KETici'LATA, Rcuss, ' Palivont. Stud. Tert. der Alpen,'

pi. xxxiv. fig. lo.

5G. TuMONEA GUACiLLiMA, Reuss, 'Palaiont. Stud. Tert. der Alpon,' pi.

XXXV. fig. 1-2.

5". Idmonea concava, Renss, ' Pala-ont. Stud. Tert. der Alpen,' pi.

XXXV. figs. 3-4.

Lncalilie.'i.—Val di Lonti ; Monteccliio i\[aggiore, N. Italy.

58. Iii.m:)XKA puxctata, D'Orb., sp.=La/c?vrrn-n', JJ'Orb., pi. dcclxxii,

figs. 11-12. Bnsk, ' Crag Pol.' pi. xv. fig. 5 ;
pi. xvi. fig. 3.

TiiDifjo.—Cretaceous (D'Orb.) ; Crag (Busk).

50. Id.monea fenesthata, ]]usk, ' Crag Pol.' p. 105. pi. xv. fig. (>.

(iO. Id.monea *delk'atui,a, ,, ,, „ j». IOC, pi. xv. fig. 8.

(>l. Id.monea iNTiacAurA „ „ ,, p. 10(.1, pi. xv. fig. 7.

lianije.—Coi'alline Crag (Sutton),

Genus ENTAiiOi'iiORA, Lamx.

=:.Vaslnloponi, (pt.) Blainv., M.-Edw., Lamk., Busk; Spiropora,

Lamx., J. Haiine.
' Zoarimn erect and ramose, rising from a more or less expanded base,

composed of decumbent tubes; branches cylindrical. Zoteciti tubular,

opening on all sides of tlie branches.'

I have already in my former Reports on Fossil Polyzoa, 1882 and 1883,

given the history of this group, both as Thitalopliora and iSpirupora, in

strata of the Mesozoic and Palaeozoic ages. All that remains for the

present report are the species described in the Upper Cretaceous and Tert.

rocks of America and Eurojie. I cannot however furnish, from my own
knowledge, a very detailed list; excepting a few of the species described

' ' Quite agreeing witli the .specimens from the Macstricht beds of Fauqueniont,

'

(Roomer).
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hy Ronss, Giibb ancl JTorn, and Roomer. Tiio list is thcreforo, for tlio

present, a compilation rather than the result of special work, and it may
in tlio fntnro have to bo modified. The recent sj)ecies are very few, and

their range is limited. In the JJritisli seas oidy one is recorded ; in the

]klediterranean Mr. Watei-s records threo .species, and as these have fossil

representatives as well as recent, i cfivc^ Mr, Waters's list first
—'Bry.

Bay Naples,' 'Ann. :\Iaf?. Nat. Hist.' 1870.

(52. KNTAr.oriiouA rROiiosciUKA, Forbes. See Bnsk, ' Cyclostomata,'

p. 21, pi. xvii. A right ivj;.=:I'J. attnuuttit, Rss., ' Die Foss. Anth.
tind J3ry.' p. 74, pi. xxxvi. lip:s, 1-2.

7ia«[/e.—IMiocene, Val di Lonti. Living: Shetland; Bay of Naples,

common; Madeira.

G3. Entai.oi'HORA hei'LIAA, Qo\\vh— Tnstuloi)orachiva!a,M\\^\s., 'Crag
Poly.' p. 107, pi. xvii. fig. 1.

Tiiinr/c.—Pliocene ; Crag. Living.

CA: E.NTALOi'HOKA UL'ciOSA, D'Ovh=TJ. riifjnsa ,
' Pal. Fran(;.' p. 7il5=

Fustnlopimi riKjnlosa, Manz., 'I Brioz. Foss. del Alloc. d'Aust.*=
Fusfulopornriujoxt' , Waters, 'Bry. from Pliocene of Briiccoli.'

Ttnvije.—Chalk; Miocene; Pliocene; Bruccoli. Livinjr, Naples.

The following are the identifications of Busk, ' Crag Polyzoa,'

pp. 107-108 :—
O-l ENTALOi'iior.A CLAVATA, Bask=7'».</«?f)j)0/vr ibid.. Busk, 'Crag Pol.'

p. 107, pi. xvii. fig. \=I'it'^fiilo])(ira iir(trili,i, 'Sl.-VA\.=Pu,stidopora

Eoemeri, D'Orb,; Alichcliu. Enfaloplinra linearis, D'Orb.
C,C). ENTALOruoKA I'ALMATA, ^'iask^rnstuhipom ibid.. Busk, ' Crag Pol.'

p. 108, pi. xviii. fig. 2.

(17. Entaloi'Iioka svV'yv.nnciU.xiw, 'Bns\<.=: Piistulophora ibid., Busk,
' Crag Pol.' p. 108, pi. xviii. fig. 1.

Jlange.—Coralline Crag.

Genus Diastoi'OKA, (part) Lamx.

Bn-ciiicra, Lamx ; Mcsentcripora, Blainv., Busk (for foliaceous

bilaminate forms). IJiscosparsa, D'Orb.
' Zdariuin adnate and crustaccous, or foliaceous, usually discoid or

ilabcllato, less commonly irregular in form. Ziraria tubular, with an
elliptical or subcircular orifice, ci'owded, longitudinally arrano-cd, in

great part immersed.'—llincks, ' Brit. Alar. Pol.' p. 4.'")7.

Tiie Diastoponx! of the Tertiary i-ocks, even as defined above, which
include the foliaceous forms, are not abundant. So many difi[erent forms
liave been included in the group that it is difficult frcmi the lists to say
wliii.'h are true Diastopoiw and which arc not. The following, however,
are the identifications of two of our best workers on Recent and Tertiary
species ; so the synonyms may be relied on as beinti- tolerably correct.

OS, DiASToroliA i.Ai'OMAitGlN'ATA, D'Orb., ' Pal. Fran^'.' p.' S27, pi. 7o8,

figs. 10-12, Waters, ' Bry. Bay Nap.' ' Ann. Alag. Nat. Hist.'

1870, p. 272 = Y Biaslopora sparxn, Manzoni, ' Fos^i. Bri. d'Aust.
ed Ung.'

09. DrASTOPOi'.A flabkTjLU.m, Reuss, Waters, <ip. cit. p. 273 = Reu.ss,

'Die Foss. Poly]), der Wiener Tertb.'=77m.s'/(yH^m ibid., Alanzoni
(Pliocene) = Diadopora simpler. Busk (non D'Orb.), ' Crag
Poly.' p. 113.

70. DiASTOPORA PATINA, Lamarck (Hincks, p. A^M) = Biscnsparsa

VHinjiuata (proliferous form), ' Pal. Fr. 'I'err. Cret.' v. 822.
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71. DiASTOPORA nijKLiA, Joluisi. (lliucks, p. 4G2), I'ost-Piiocone of

Ciniiuia (Dawson).
7'2. DiASTOi'ouA suiioi;i!ici;r,Ai;is. Jliiicks (llincks, p. 4G4) = D. sluijih'.v,

IJnsk, ' Ci'iiGT I'olv.' ll'">, pi. XX. fig". 10, not Ih'sr.i.ipaysa sliiipli'.i:

of D'Orl) (\\\ucks)=? JKJhthrllnin. lieuss (Hiiioks).

The foUowitii^ arc tlio iduiititications and di'scriptions of the dillbreiit

antlior.s.

7o. DiASTOi'OiJA i.iN'KATA, Gabl) and Horn (Cretaceous), • Approai'lics

D. reijalarls, U'Orb.' ((J. & 11. op. rit.).

74. UiASTOPOKA DisciFOKMis, Hagonow (Cretacoons), op. elf. pi. i.

fig. 7.

7 1'- DiASTOi'OUA DisciFORMi.s. Goldf, L p. Oligoceiie, Roemcr, ' Polvp.

Nord. d. Tcrt. Geb.'

7-">. DiASTOi'OKA MINIMA, Reuss, ' Marine Limestone, Nus.sdorf'.' ' Foss.

Pol. d. W. Tert.'

7('i. DiASToroRA i!OTi"r,A, Ren.ss, ' ^larinc Limestone, Eisenstadt,' ' Foss.

Pol. d. W. Tert.'

77. DiAS'ioi'ORA SPAKSA, Ilouss, ' Marine Limestone, Eisenstadt,' * Foss.

Pol. d. W. Tert.'

7iS. DiASTOi'ORA FLAiiKM.iM, Rcuss, ' jNIarine Limestone, Eisenstadt,'
' Foss. Pol. d. \y. Tert.'

Two other species are given by Renss— 7). pluninla, Rss., ajid 7).

crhiiKild, Cioldf. These have already been referred to Tubulipora.

7'.X DiASTOl'OiiA I'ATiNA, Lamk. ; Pliocene, Castrocaro, Manzoni, ' Bri.

di Castrocaro,' p. 44.

80. DiASTOi'ORA siRiATA, J. Hainic ; Plioccnc, Castrocaro, Manzoni,
'Bri. di Ca.strocaro,' p. 44.

81. DiASTOi'ORA KXTANSA, Manzoni ; Pliocene, Castrocaro, Mai;zoni,
' Bri. di Castrocaro,' p. I.").

82. DiASTOPORA MEANDKiNA, S. Wood,' Crag;' Busk, ' Crag Pol.' p. 10;i

= }[i;sciiteripor(t ibid.. Busk, pi. xvii. iig. 'J; pi. xviii. fig. 1;

pi. XX. fig. 2 := 1). I'Jadcai.iii'i, AL.-Edw. (y) = Vifo^id <-n}iij>rt'.^-<ii,

(r) Coldf., Hagenow = Mcscnk'ripovaiu-dCdiiiiru^ix, D'Orh. ' Tor.

Cret.'

The following synonyms of this species are given by Smitt, ' Scan-

dinavian Bryozoa' :

—

Ccn'iipora cnmpri'ssa, (loldf. ; Pnhifn'ma, D'Orb. ; Dihi.n'd, Hag.
;

Mrsfuti'tlpurd^ D'Orb. ;
JU'dooitiipurii, Mli-hcrniu, D'Orb. : Mexentcrip")-,!^

ibid., D'Orb. ; Ilidastopiira and Mi'sentcripunt Uadrsiiuni, D'Orb.

Family 111. IIoRNERiD.K, Smitt.

' Zf^c cut opening on one side only of a ramose ;;oar/«///, never adnate

und repent.'

The family lloKNi'.Rin.K, as defined by the Rev. T. llincks, is capable

of veiy wide extension, and cn.n bo made to include the Polyporida'

('Brit. Assoc. Rep. Foss. Poly.' 1883), in which I have placed the Fnlji-

pora and PhyUopova of the Palieozoic Rocks. It may seem, however, a

very ([uestionable proceeding to include so many apparently diversified

forms in one family gronp, especially as we have no gradational Hides by
which wo can unite the Polypora of the Palajozoic with the well-detined

Jloniern of the Tci'tiary Rocks. But, irrespective of the peculiarity,

I see no sutlicient reason for keeping the group sei)arate if wo ai'C to

accept Mr. Hincks's diagnosis. The same remarks may appl}^ to the
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Thamniscida^ as well. It is when we come to study the vai'ious pfenera

that would, in all probability, form a natural group, that several doubts

arise as to the wisdom of tliis arranpfcmeiit.'

In his definition of Ilnnieni (' Brit. Mar. Pol.' p. 467), Mr. Hincks

savs that the ::infcia arc tubular, and this is well shown in the figure

o{ IT. lichnioiclfs, fig. i. pi. G7, ' Jirit. Mar. Pol.,' and also in H. viulacea,

fig. G of the same plate. Then, again, it is said that the ' oivcium {gonoa-

ciani) is a distinct chamber—not a mere inflation of the surface of the

zoarium, placed dorsally or in front.' These are elements of structure

that indicate distinct characters, and though I have not been able to

detect the gonoecium in any of the specimens found in the Crag, or in the

Miocene described by Reuss, the tubular zocccia are, in many respects,

similar to recent forms described by Mr. Busk (' Cyclostomata ') and Mr.
Hincks. Then, again, the characteristic cell orifice, with its waving lines

surrounding it- given by Mr. Busk ('Cyclostomata,' pi, xx. fig. 3)—is

entirely unlike any cell-orilice known to me in any of the species of the

genera named as found in the Palseozoic rocks. I do not, however, set

so much value upon the * wavy anastomosing ridges ' indicated by j\lr.

Hincks in his diagnosis of his genus Ilornrra ; nevertheless they are

peculiar, and may merit some consideration in our definition of species.

In the Pohjpora of the Carboniferous rocks there are wavy lines which
seem to he merely ornamentations of the surface, yet these, too, may be
analogous with the wavy ridges of the Hurncra of more recent times.

The Messrs Young, of Glasgow, in their joint paper On New Carboni-

ferous Polyzoa (' Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.' May, 1875), describe as new a
species which they provisionally name 'fhamniscus ? Ranlcini, Y. & Y.
pi. ix. his, and in their remarks (loc. cit. p. 330) they say, 'The generic

position of the fossil is uncertain .... !^[eanwhilo, though strongly

disposed to regard the fossil as a true Horiicra or a member of a closely

allied genus, we think it safer to leave it in the Palaeozoic genus Thamnis.
<«,->•.' This species is certainly (superficially considered) more closely allied

to Ilm-nera than any Palcoozoic species known to me
;
yet it, too, lacks the

peculiar cell orifices, though partaking somewhat of the tubular cell

structure of true ILirncra. In the Mcsozoic rocks—excepting a few
doubtful forms in the Upper Chalk—I know of no Jlorneiu or allies of
the genus.

In his ' Crag Polyzoa' (p. 0.5), Mr. Busk says, 'Several fossil forms of

Hornvra have been noticed, and some of them figured ; but from the

want of precision in the details of the figures, and in the absence of

any determinate specific characters in the descriptions, it is extremely
difficult to arrive at any satisfactory conclusion respecting them. The
host figures are those contained in Miluc-Kdwards's excellent memoir on
the Crisiff!, &c. ; but even these are by no means sufficiently precise to

convey a correct idea of the specific differences or resemblances.' This
cannot be said of the species figured by ^Ir. Busk in his ' Crag Polyzoa,'

and I feel confident that I cannot do better than follow him in his

synopsis of fossil forms.

In characterising one of his forms in the ' Bay of Naples Bryozoa,'
Mr. Waters draws attention to the very beautiful species which he names
Fillsparsa tuhHliisa,Bnsk. This is, in all probability, a variety of thelTonfera

viulacea, var. tabnlosa. Busk ; but, as Mr. Waters points oat (' Bay Nap.
' Exception to tins association has boon taken by Mr. Ulrich in his contribution

to tlio Cinein. Joiirn. A'ut. Jlist. April 1884, and, acconliiig to hi.s views, rightly so.

188i. L
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Bry.,' 'Ann. 'Mag. Nat, Hist.' April, 1870, p. 275), aftor in.spoctiiin^ a

Novthcvu ][. n'dlac'U h'om tlio cabinet of Rnv. A. M. Norman, tlioro

is ' hardly anytliin<<' in common ' with the two forms. Ho also remarks
that ' the pjenns FllifijxirfKt is, as pointed ont by D'Orbigny, intermediate

between llnnifirc and Idmoiu'n. ... I am, however, somewhat in donbt
as to whether the genus will permanently stand' (/(»•. cit. p. 27''>). Of
this I am not .so certain. Filisjxirsa fnlmhisn, Bnsk and Water.s, and
F. vnruiHft, Kenss, are neither IdvKmraxwr J[anura, ami it seems to me to

be far preferable to chai'actorise an intermediate form by a generic name,
rather than simplify too much our generic nomenclature. If, however,

it can be found that, in dealing with fragments of species of the genus
Homera, the differences in character arise from diflerences of growth
—like the FciiesfcUd, of the Carboniferous rocks, then tho.se remarks will

have no weight ; but so far as I have been able to study species of the

genus Ilonicra and FiJisparsa they appear to me as distinct.

There ai'c a few fossil species of Horneni found in material from
several localities in Australia, especially the Yarra Yarra district, but us

these have not as yet been described it would appear rather invidious to

anticipate ]\Ir. Waters's work, the completion of which—Cyclostomatous
Forms—has been promised by him.'

Before concluding these remarks, it may bo well to refer the student

to Mr. liincks' matured opiniou of the genus Homera (Inc. n't. p. 407),

because he includes in the one genus the true typical Ilonwra with its

' wavy anastomosing ridges,' and the tubular II. riolacp.a, Sars, which is

destitute of the characteristic ' fibrous crust ' found in II. lichenoides,

Linnaeus.

Genus Hoexeka, Lamouroux.

= Beteimm, (pt.) Goldfuss ; Siphodielavi, Lonsdale.

Zoarium erect, ramose, sometimes reticulate. Zoo'cia tubular, opening
on one side only of the branches, disposed in longitudinal series, the

celluliferous surface often traversed by wavy anastomising ridges.

Oo?ciuin a distinct chamber, not a mere irregular inflation of the surface

of the zoarium, placed dorsally or in front.

The care with which Mr. Hincks has drawn up the above diagnosis

ought to satisfy the ordinary critical student of Fossil Polyzoa, but tlu'

most valuable element of structure is the peculiar ocecium. In tlie

absence of this, there are other elements which may serve as a guide and
a check to overhasty identitication. In his work on the ' Bryozoa of the

Maestricht Beds,' &c., Hagenow gave a synopsis of thi' whole of the* then

known Hornera, ranging from the Ecccnt to the Upper Silurian. In the

last foi'mation the Ilorncra (.•)Y(.s.svf,- Lonsdale, is the sole representative;

excc|)ting this no true Homera is given by the author below tlu! ' Kreide-

formatiou.' I reproduce below Hagenow's list, because in his work he

only describes and figures one species. There are several Ilorui'ra

described by Reuss and Bnsk, and there are still many undescvibed forms

among the Australian Polyzoa of jMr. A. W. Waters, and also in my own
cabinet.

B. Tertiarformation.

83. HoKKEUA HiPi'OLYTA, Dcfrance.

84. „ GRACILIS, Philippi.

' See remarks ante. * Tliis is not a Iforncru, but a Thamnisrns,

m
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85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

112.

i»3.

94.

95.

ON F08SIL roLYZOA.

HOHN-EltA nrSRUFATA, Pllilippi.

„ AiFiNLs, .Milno-Ed.
„ .STItlATA,

,,

ANDKliAVENSIS, ]Micliclin.
IIII.OMA, Jioiiss.

VKf.'KfCOSA, JleilSS.

SKKIATOI'OKA,
,,

KAuiANs, DelVfiiK'o (non Lamx ).
ciasi'A, „

^

Er,EOANS

i>i:cn-iExs, Ki'clnvald.
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,,„ ^-.
^- Ki'eiJoformatioii.

• 0. UonsKux LAxoKTirALi, Hagonow.
or.

9H.

91).

100.

101.

102.

OCUf.AJA

t'OMl'UKSSA

TI.'KIOXOl'OliA

'll^liL'MFIiUA „
(ll'MONKA) COXTOUTILIS, Loil.sd
CARIXATA, ReUSS.

as l^JS,::r K"rS B^S^^St! ^^^* of oightspecies ona.no.o.
and only on°o, 7. /./.y«./°. Lamv hrth^, '^'

n^"^"?^"!^ *° ^''^' «t'^g« C,
Mr. Busk's list C Cra^ Pov.'oa^ . fT!^ ''' '^'' Juraformation.

with which he has worked til^kZlZf '"^ ^"'°"°^' ^^ *''« ^'^^^'^

fication of the fossil fornV csci bed l.Tl
•'' ^^^^"^P-'^^'^on and identi-

Polyzoa. ]3usk describes el V teei- sol'nf""i;-\"r""°
'"'^ ^^^^

bo now, others arc referable tn fnJ^^ ' ^ ,
""^ '''^'°'' ^^^ considers to

those are given unde^KlVdivS^^^^^ '^^"'^"^^^^ '^^ -^^^-s
;

Fenestrate and Eamos.k

»»

))

lUd. HuKXEKA 1XFUXDI13ULATA, Busk (C. Cra-)
pi. XIV. fig. 1.

^ '^^''o;.

104. Hoi!xei;a i:etepoiucea, M -Edw
pi. xiv. fig. 2.

' "

105. HORXEIJA canaltculata, Bask
pi. xiv. fig. ;].

10b. HORXERA IMni-IS, Busk,
pi. xiv. fig. 4.

107. IlOKXERA nUMlLlS, Busk,

lAQ „ P^- ^iv. figs. 5 and 0.'

iW. HORNERA PERTUSA, Busk,
pi. xiv. fig, 7.

109. HoRNERA HIPPOLYTA (r), Defrance

S'ftt'e'""
'-' = ^- ^^^i'"'^^" "/'^'i>«?.^/'-;'M..Edw."and

no. Hcn^ERA ..XATA, Busk (C. Crag), < Crag Bolv.' p. 102, ,, ,,,

111. HC^-'~EA^ W.^a Crag), ^.ag Pol,.' p. 102, pi.

iniJepora ^.Lp nrEllif & S~l -S ^^^"^^ =
Pallas, Esperii/on.. IvS M £ -T ^"'"''"'f'^

^^^^-^

Micheliu.
a.mis,u..Kd. = Horneraandejavensis,

Crag Polj.' p. 07,

» p. 98,

»» J.

» p. 99,

» p. 100,

>i p. 101,

L 2
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11-2. IL.UNKiiA srniATA, M.-K(lwnr.ls {('. Cvn^) ' Crnrr l>oIy.' p, 103,

))1. XV. fig. 3; \A. xvi. fig. •) = llonicin strinta, AI.-IMw.,

Lliclieliu.

113, HoUNKKA iMiO.MiiOiDAMS (C. Crag), 'Crag Poly.' p. 104, pi. xv.

lig. -k

Tlio following forms !Mr. IJusk was unablo to identify with the Crag
form.s (pp. DO *J7) :

—

Hi. IIoKNEKA ir.AnKLMionMis, Blainv. = Itctopora ihid., Blainv., 'SVi-

ehelin, ' Icon. Zoojih.' p. 314' = ^ J/oj'^t'ca /'t'r««S(((//', ^licii. ?

Eoeeno ; Mioct'iie.

ILj. HoiiNi;i;A scor.iNOSA, ^lichelin ^ Retepora ibid., !Micli. I.e. p. olO;

[Miocene.

11<'>. HoiiNKKA AiiiN'is, M.-l'idw. Upper Tert. of Sicily.

117. „ L.f.vis, ,, l.c.\).'2(). Pliocene, Dap.

Stoliczka gives the following list of ILniiura in his ' Oligocene

Bryozoa, from Latdorf.'

118. HOKNERA Hii'POLYTA, Def. = Jlonwrtt (iracilis, Philijipi.

Hi). ,, HKTEPORACKA, ^I.-Kd.= ,, xnhtinnulata, Philippi.

120. ,, VKRKUCOSA, Reuss= ,, serlaUiyora, lleuss.

121. „ I'OHOSA, Stol.=

Under the family name of Lhnutiichv, Professor Beiiss describes and
figures in his ' Bryozoa, Pala'on. Stnd. iiber die iilteren Tertiiir. der

Alpen,' the following species of llunicra. Some of the s])ecies seem to

bo widely distributed in the Alpine Tertiaries, but arc most abundant in

the Val di Lonti and Montecchio Maggiore material.

122. HoRNERA coxcATENATA, Keuss ; op. (-it. pi. 35, fig.s. 5 and G.

123. ,,
TUAUECULAKIS, „ „ ,,

i\g. 7 = ? H. kippO-

lilJiKS, ])ef.

124. „ ASi'ERULA, „ „ „ figs. H and !•.

125. ,, SKKRATA,
,, ,, ,, ligs. 10 and 11.

126. „ d'Achiardii, „ „ „ fig. 12.

Prof. Roemer, in his Monograph of the ' Polyparien dcs Xorddeutsch.
Tert.-Gebirges,' gives the following list of five Ilorneva as found in the

Lower, and one in the Upper Oligocene :—

127. HouxERA liU'UXCTATA, Roemer, op. rit. p. 23, Tab. III. fig. 4.

Lower Oligocene.

128. HoRXKRA suLcoi'iNCTATA, Roenicr, op. fit. p. 23, Tab. 111. fig. 5.

Lower Oligocene.

120. HoRXEUA TORTUOSA, Rocmer, op. cit. p. 23, Tab. III. fig. 0.

Lower Oligocene.

130. HoRXERA NiTEXS, Roemer, op. cit. p. 23, Tab. III. fig. 7. Lower
Oligocene.

13L HoRNERA LAMELi.osA, Roemcr, op. cit. p. 24, Tab. III. fig. 8. Lower
Oligocene.

132. HoRXERA GRACILIS, Philii)pi, Beitfiige, Tab. I. figs. 7, 8, 9. Upper
Oligocene.

\
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fig. -k

fiff.
')

fig. 0.

Lower

Lower

Upper

Family IV. LiiIIi;xii1mii;ip.i;, Smitf.

= r>i'<rnpn;-i'hr^'l]nsk, ' 15rit. Cyclop.'; DIumpDri'Iluhv, Husk, ' ^^l;s. Cat.'

pt. iii. ;
darrnhr, (p:irL) 'l)'( )rl). ; Tnhijorhlr^ (piU't) D'Orb.

' /<i(M'//n/^ discoid, si:npli! or CDtiiiHi.sitc, iidnato, or partially iVoc and
Rtipitiitc. Zi)n'i-l(i tiil)uljir, nroot or siiluMvct, dispo.sod in nioi'O (.r less

distinct scries, wliich nuliato fV(nn a I'rcc (neutral area ; the intennediato

suriacc cancellated or porous.'

—

Jlineks, p. -in.

Wlietlier this I'iitnily will i-eniain intact as we get a nioro perfect

knowledge of the structure of tlu; fossil forms below the Tertiary rocks, 1

;im, at present, unable to say. It, woidd be unwise to displace the

'I'ertiary f mmiis that would naturally fall under thi.s head, and the few
^Mesozoic species known to nu) tnay also lind a resting-place here, for

unless we knew morc! of the structure of the Jurassic species it would bo

also unwise to disturb tlie placement of these ; bub when wo c>nno to the

few disc-like forms of the I'aheozoic rocks, wo- meet with pocidiaritie.s of

f.lructure nnknown to mo in the more reccMit Ijirlii'iiopdriilir. Thive
species are described in the ' Silurian System ' as Dlscnpora, and ligured

ill IMate 15 of that work (tigs. '21, 22, 2',V) ; these are named:

—

Disr'i2)iim aiitiqita, !Milne-Kd. '; zzzCdli'ivtrn dutiijiia, Cioldf.

Monhrtiiiijxino ,, ]51ain\'.

„ svpiamnfa, Lon.sdalo

., ? fiivof^a ,, ^=Gellep()ra favam, Goldf.

Within the last ft'W years the aflinities of these forms have been the

subject oi" ii good deal of controversy. \)v. Gustav Lindstrom ('Ann.
iMag. Nat. Ilist.' Ser. 4, vol. xviii. )).

', and se(jnel), in speaking of the

(levelopmcnt of MniiUciillpurii piffrnpiililiniii, i'auvier, says that— ' ft-

begins .... as a Ib-yo/oon, us a hix'-ninircll'i, or, as what, JIall has

termed CfninKipant, iuilirii-dfn (' Pal. N. Y.' vol. ii., p. 10!), ])1. xl., figs.

la-ii). There can be no doubt that this is closely allied to the recent

DUoporrlltt. (See Fr. Siiiitt, 'Ofv. Vet. Akiid. Forb. LSti'V p. 470, pi. xi.

tig. 4).' This opinion has been contested by Prof. Nicholson in his

work on the 'Tabulate Corals,' p. 2H'.), wherein he says—'I have en-

deavoured to give a faithful account of the views Dr. Lindstrom hay

published as to the develo[)mont of the }rnnficah'pora,m\d npon which he,

in large part, bases his view that the fossils of this genus are really

Poly/.oa.' Since the publication of the works ' iMontieuliporidiV ' and
'Tabulate Corals ' of Prof. Xicholson, ^Ir. John Young, of Glasgow, has

'discovered specimens of another Bryo/oon, or Poly/.oon, as 1 prefer

to name it ... . that is (dosely allied to tlu; Siluriun C>'riiiiuiporit,

and which I have been enableil to follow clearly in all its stages of

growth until it becomes a true Mit)dicit.Jipin'a,' ('On the Identity of Cera-

lunpora niegastoma,' &ic., 'Ann. ^lag. Nat. Hist.' Dec. i8S2). The stages

through which this form passes before it assumes the Moiitiruhpord iovix.

are similar to, or prf)b;ibly the same as, the stages indicated by Dr.

Lindstrom—the FidiiUpora and Thei'oMiujafi'i^ stages. ^Ir. John Young,
however {Inc. rif. p. 43u), does not commit himself to give an o[)inion on
'the vexed question as to the zoological position of the organisms showing
tliese changes, bnfc only states that, as regards the Carboniferous form, one
of two things seems certain, viz., that if Fisf.alipo)Xi minor (AE'Coy) be

held to be a tabulated coral of the Montli'uHpioridia group, then Cemmo-
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jwra virgnsloiiKi (^['('oy), is only its yoiuii^'or stnj^(> ; and if, on llic otiipr

Imiul, tlio liittcr t'orin l)o liuld to he ii I'oly/odii, llicii its later slii<^(! is only

a f'lirtlu!!' (lovcloidncni. of I'nly/oii! lilV, mid Fix! iili^iin-n iiiiiinr, and tlio

other Ibnns inditatcd in Dr. Ijindstroin's papoi' in tlie " Annals," iniisL of

necessity hc^ removed from tlic Tuhnlato Corals.'

It. is impossihlo to gainsay the Ii)i,n(! ol" Mv. .lohn Ycainix, liowevcr wo
may be inclined to eontroveit tlio views of those who still liold the I'olyzoal

aflinity of Silurian liixrtijKira. I do not, howcn'er, speak witiioiit a full

knowledjje of the whole of the foi'nis previously referred to, and at present

it; would be better to defer any positive opinion in the faeo of the really

lionest work of Dr. Tiindstrom, Sinitt, Prof. A. Nieliolson, or Mr. John
Youn<^. Yet I cannot forbear reniarkint; that, so far as I can rely upon
my own work, I cannot speak in favour of the views of those who hold

the belief that any natural alllinty exists between the Dixcoponi of the

Silurian I'oeks, and the lUxcnjidrcllaof present seas. In this review, then,

I must except the FalaMi/oie forms alto<j;ether, and I would prefer, for

the present, to leave also the Mesozoic as will.

Genus LiCKKNOPOUA, Defranc.

* Zoar!i!m(\ifcoin, raised, .simple, or compo.sed of many confluent disks,

ontirel}' adnate, or partially free, and sometimes stipitate, developed on a

thin lamina, whieh usually forms a border romul it. Zuacia distinct or

connate in single radiating lines, or nmltisorial.' -Hincks, ji. 472.

13o. Lli.'HENOi'OKA iiisi'inA, Flem. (ITiiK;ks,p. 47'^)=Dim>porcUa liiKpida,

Gray; Ihisk, 'Crag Pol.' p. ll-"). Ih'scucjirfa (LirJiciKipdni)

aculcdta, D'Ovh. 'rUctcrujxjrclla iwUiiUt, Busk, 'Crag I'ol.'

p. 127, pi. xix. iig. 2.

TiniK/f.—rCor, Crag (S. Wood) ; Scotch Glacial Deposits (Geikie)
;

Post-Pliocene, Canada (Dawson). Living.

1;)4. Lk.'IIKNOI'OUA liAiti.vrA, And. (Hincks, ]>. 47G)=:D{sro2iorcJI<( sp.,

;^hulzon^, ' Bry. du Plioc. de Rh.odes.'

.7i'«»7t\ - Pliocene ; llhodes (Man/.); liruccoli, Sicily (Waters).
Living.

loo. LicHKNdi'OKA VKUuncAiMAjLinn. I'abr. (Hincks, Y).l7>^)= Vimicavra
and Uniciirca,D'Oi'h. ' This in nuiny respects resembles I).

radiatd. It is not the DiscajKiyelhtverniciirin of ]\Ianzoni (']?ry.

Foss. Ital.' 4tli Contr. pi. vi. fig. -VS), which nuxy be Jh'a-

stnporajliiht'lliiiu, Llss.' (Waters, ' Bry. Bay of Naples,' p. 271).

Ranijc.—Living. Fossil (?).

18G. LicnEXOi'ORA cuassiusoit.a, Smitt (Scand. \ivyo-A.)— Tahid'iiiora,

Gri(piovensi's, Busk, ' Crag Pol.' p. IIC).

Jianrje.—Crag (Busk). ]jiving, Xortheru Seas.

137. Liciiexoi'OEa keuulakis, D'Orb. (Hincks, p. 170) ; B'Orb. ' Pal.

Fr.'

Mange.—French Cretaceous beds. Living, Shetland.

Genus DoMOrOKA, D'Orbigny.

Dowopora, D'Orb., 1874, ' Prod, de Pal.,' Busk ; Defrnncia, (part)

Reus.i, Hagenow, Sars, Manzoni ; Ceriopora, (part) Goldfuss ; Stellijjora,

(part) Hagenow.
' Zoanum massive, cylindrical or mammiform, simple or lobed, formed

of a number of subcolonies superimposed one upon the other ; the whole

(iL'I
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dij^ora

,
Tal.

>>

» >)

s--{'ii('(' iiorouH. Zniiciii. disposed in nidiiit itii.^ liiit'S, coiiHisiinpf of oiio or

nioi'i' sorit's, on tlio IVcu cxlroiiiity ol tlu; stum oi" lobes.*

—

lliiicks, p. IHI.

l;!S, DiiMni'dKA STETJ.ATA, (loldf. ; Ifiiicks, p. '181; ({oliif. ' Potrcfac'

i, p. ;il>, pi. XXX. >ii^. \'1 = Slil/fi>tirn s/rHnfn, Hug. ' IWy. Alacsh'

p. U-= Drfnnirik sf>-lhil,i. Itciiss, ' FosH. I'ol'. Wicii. T.' '.\7,

])\. vi. fig. 2 ; Miui/oiii, ' Uri. Foss. Mioc. d'Aiist.'

luiiiijo.— ' In Htnitis nreiioso-nuirtrucois,' Wcstphaliin (Cloldf.) ; Anstro-

ilurijr- (.MiiTizoiii) ; V'ioiiiiii, Masiii (IUmiss).

13'.>. DniiANciA DisrniiA, JliiL,niio\v (n with smooth iutor.spaccs),

Till). IV. <itr 1.

110, ])i;i'i;,\N-('iA Midi i;i, INT, „
Tiih. IV. tig. r,.

111. DiaiiANcrA cocnt.oiDKA, „
Tab. IV. lig. H.

1 i-2 ])i;iT!AN('tA DiAKKMA, Ooldl'. (/:? wit)i porous intov.spaccs, Ilag.),

Tab. IV. fig. !>:{ =i(U'rini>,mi ibid., Goldf.

It:'. Dr;i-i!ANTiA Kirncrr.ATA, Hag. (ft with porou.s interspaces, Hag.),
Tab. IV. fig. t.

1 11. I)i;i'l!A\CIA l'ARIO.SA, „ „ ,, ,,

Tab. IV. iig. C.

II-'). I)i:it;axcia SKi.r.iT.A, „ ,, „ „
Tal). IV. Iig. 7.

Ji'm/v'.- Tli(> first and fourth of Ifagenow's spooics arc fonnd both
nk, ^lacstricht and l'"alkenberg, tlio rest aru ^laestrielit. ]>nfk, ' Brit. !Mus.

(!at ' p(. iii. p. ;!•'), gives 1). trnttada, Jameson, as a lleccnt Northern foi-m,

and he gives Ccrlapniui stcllttfa, (loldf., as a synonym.
This is the end of ilic cla'ssitieation of the Cyclostoniata, so far as

.Air. llinck.s givos any details. JJut Mr. IJusk, in his 'III. Brit. ISIns.

Catalogue,' admits the following.

Family VI. Fiiovdipokid.i:, Smitt.

= FuHcu-uUncrr and Fuscif/cn'df, D'Orb.; T\-(HHliii(iri(J(f nnd Cori)mbo])oridcp.,

Smitt; Cci-iii^inridd; Busk; Ce r/(qiarin a, llagcnow.

' Zoarliini massive, stipitato, simple or lohed, or ramose. Zocxia
connate, aggregated into fasciculi, and continuous throughout the length

ol' the fasciculus, at th.c extrmiity of which only they open ; walls of

cells porous; no intermediate pores or cancelli.'

Fascici [,ii'Oi!A, sp., arc found in the Juras.sic strata, and Frojjdipoka.

also arc probably as old as the Chalk; but in this Ileport I can give no
details respecting the species.

Part II.

—

llinloricid Lalmirs oh tlic Croup,

Cretacfiol-s Polyzoa (Pt. ii. Foreign Species),

Sec Cketaceoi'S Polyzoa (Pt. i. Brit. Species), Brit. Assoc. Rep. Foss.

Polyz. (mihi), 1883.

It is impossible at the present time, and with our present knowledge,
to comprehend the full meaning of the grouping of the Fossil Polyzoa by
the older naturalists. The genera were few in number and not always
well defined, so that the history of any special group is, comparatively

t-peaking, the history of advancing knowledge—not, however, based upon
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strncturo, but upon oxtcnml form only. Tiien, again, t!ic form aiiu habit

of an individual typo served as a pretext for founding new genera and
new s])e('ies, without, in nr.my cases, tho least regard to structural

peculiarities. I do not put tli! ; down as a rcpi'oach, but rather as one of

tho primary reasons wli}- these tiinc-honouri'd naturalists are disregarded

by younger workers. For myself, I have no desire to ignore the lielp of

eai'ly investigators, and I wish particularly, in this division of my lleport,

to give as full a history of the grouping of Fossil Polyzoa, together with

as full an account of the species, as possible. I do this in tho interest of

two different classes of workers. In the first place, I desire to give

—

beginning with Goldfuss—the PakTontological history of the Poly/.oa,

ranging from the Cretaceous beds to the liighest beds of tho Tertiary
;

and, in the second, to place in the hands of fellow students a full histoiy

of species described by the successive workers also from the time of

Goldfuss to the present, giving, as far as I am able, the modern elassifi-

catory name. This part of niy Ke)H)it may appear, to all but the two
sets of workers named above, a tedious piece of labour. Bat when it is

remembered that many of the works, papers, or monographs of the earlier

workers are at tho present day inaccessible— or almost inaccessible except
to those who reside in the viciuity of large liliraries—the tediousness will

bo more apj)arent than real. I think it will be admitted by all, that the
whole of the lists of s])ecies of Polyzoa must bo accepted by the

Palaeontologist—unless by carefull}' working ovc-r the old work many of

the early names are reduced to syiumyms. In many cases I know that

this is their ultimate destiny. Until new students, then, are conttmt to

work along the lines fully elaborated— from the consecutive labours of

the Rev. Thomas liiucks and ]\lr. A. W. Wateis in the earlier part of

the present Report—confused and ill-digested compilation must follow.

I have been asked, over and over again, why not woik alonyf tlie lines

laid down by U"Orbi.<';uy in his grou[)ing of tlie Poly/oa ; or if not, give
ray reasons for neglecting him. I have no wish to do either. So far as

D'Orbigny gave to us original work 1 am proud, and even glad, to follow

him in his groupings ; hut I do not believe liiat a dozen men exist who
can ado])t his method with any satisfaction to themselves. Professor

Roemer adopted D'Orbigny's cliissiiieation for iiis work on tho Norddeutsch
Bryozoa ; and so have the Messi's. Gahb and Horn for their monogra[)h
of the Secondary and Tertiary Polyzoa of Xorth America ; and a pretty

full digest of D'Orbigny's system is given in ^l. Pictet's woi'k on
Palajontology, and also a goodly number of ligures to illustrate the numy
divisions.

In ouG of Professor Smltt's elaborate papers— ' Floridan and Scan-
dinavian Bryozoa' -the author has given identifications and probable

relationships of his own with sonu; of D'Orbigny's genera and species,

and I have availed myself of Smitt's valuable lists for the .sake of syno-

nymy alone. With regard to Ilagenow, Reuss, !Manzoni, Bask, Waters,
and some few others, I think that no two opinions can exist as to the

value of their special labours, and the very full list given from these

authors will, I think, be fully ap])reciated by the working student at

least. It may be well now to explain the principle by which I have been
guided in compiling this part of my Report. In every case in dealing

with an author's work T have not disturbed his grouping or arrangement
—except where it was necessary to break up the list for the purpose of

giving a stratigraphical arrangement. In an opposite column I have
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given, where I could, the modern find, to nie, more ficcpptablc n.ainos

;

otherwise the work is practically that of the author named.

At first I only intended to give tlie history and classificulion of

Cyclostomatons Polyzoa, leaving for future work, or for others, tlie

history, &c., of Cheilostomatous forms ; not because I had no desire for

the complete task, but because of the limited time for the continuous

application necessary for the success of the Report. In making my
wants known to my ever constant friend—^liss E. C. Jell}'—her answer
was prompt and welcome : 'The Cheilostonuita linnet be done, an 1 you
can command my services to any extent in the work.* Of her labours I

have gladly availed myself, and I owe to iier the coiupilation of many of

the elaborate lists given below; the arrangement, however, is m_v own.
Tt must not be supposed that what follows aro mere barren names,

which are ea.sily wrjtten and as easily passed over. 1 have a line suite

of the Faxoo Limestone Polyzoa— almost equivalent to those of the !Maes-

tricht beds—and also of the Cretaceous rocks of America, and whenever
1 have made remarks on an authoi^'s work, I have only done so alter a
study of the species in my possession. The same remark will apply to

the Australian forms described by Mr. Waters, and numy of the .species

described in the works of llocmer, Keuas, and ^lanzoni. Of the Ciag
Poly/oa and Post-Tertiary species, 1 may .say that it was the study of

these forms that gave to nie my first and longing desire to make myself
as fully acquainted as possible with the whole of our Fossil, as with our

Kecent Poly/.oa, and, thanks to Miss JO. C. Jelly and to Miss Gatty, my
desire to a lary-e extent has been fjratitied for llccent and Fossil forms.

I am greatly indebt'xl to Profoisor KoeiDor of Breslau, and to ^iv. J. ]\1.

Xickles of Cincinnati, for material irom Cretaceous and Tertiary horizons

which have been of great advantage to me in my vaiied labours on these

Keports.

For reasons that may bo easily umlerstood, I jilace Smitt'.s list as a

preface to this part of my Iveport, ratlier than in the first part, where it

ought to be placed. In it the student will iiiul the fullest synonym}- that

I have yet met with from D'Orbigny, and this in itself is a iittiiig intro-

duetiim to the works of lloemor and the ^lessrs. Ciibb and Horn.
[•'. A. Smitt, 'Floridan Bryozoa,' \^7-l--i (Cheilostomata).—F. A.

Smitt, 'Scandinavian Bryozoa,' lH(J4-(i<'^ (Cheilostomata), and Cyclo-

stoniata.

In the above works of Professor Smitt, we have not only tlu> a\ithor's

systematic arrangement of genera and species, but a most I'luborate

synonymy, and the two works aro evidently amongst the finest of original

memoirs ever offered to the scientific public on this special group of

animals. I have not thought it in any way necessary to alter or

ditarrancre th.etext of the author.

Scandinavian C ii i:

i

io<y< i.\! ata.

C'lIKll.'KSTOMATA.

Sub-order C':r.nt.Ai:iN \.

1. Ai:ti:a angiina, Linn. ; ibid , D'Orl). • Pal. Fr. Terr. Cret.' v. p. II.

-. ,, ,,
(a) i'ovniii sjid/liiilatc

/. c. p. 836.

ri'clu — Sloi}ui/i)j^>ortr /jiHiat, (?) D'Orb.
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l^A

?i$'' ft

EuCTtAiKA, Lamx. = Cateuaria, D'Orb. /. c. p. 43.

4. Cellularia tkrxata, Sol. (Mcnipea & Scrnpocelhrria, Hincks).
r).

,,
(a) fovnvii'erhafa = Meiilpca ibid. U'Orb. I. c p. 47.

(5. ,,
UKi'TANH, Linn. = CelUdaria, D'Orb, /. c. p. 50.

7. ,, SCRUl-OSA, „ „
_

„ ,,

8. Gemkllaria LORirATA, ,, = GemclJana, „ Z. c. p. 46.

'.). Bici'J.LARiA cir.iATA „ = Cellularui, „ „ p. 40.

10. BUGLLA AVICULARIA, „ = Ormthopo'u „ „ p. 322.

11. „ forma jlitJielhda = Ornitliojiorina avicnlaria, D'Ovh. J. i;.

p. 322.

12. Bl'GUI.a hvmsi fa)iti'(/!nta = Ar(iviarchi.% D'Orb. Z. c. p. 324.

13. ,, Mu'iiKAYANA, Sm. = Orn'dhoimi-tna dllata, D'Orb. 7. c.

p. 323.

Snb-order Flustrixa,

14. Flistka mlmrkanacea, Linn. = Reptoflnsira fclacra, D'Orb. Z. c.

p. 32S.

li>. Flustka six'UIMFRONs, Pall. = Ibid. D'Orb. I. c. p. 55.

1(3, ,, I'Ai'YUKA ., = Semijlustmta carhasca, D'Orb. Z. c.

p. 320.

17. Fr,L'STi!A FOf.rACEA, Linn. = Efdmra ibid. D'Orb. Z. c. p. 55.

is. Cellaria KisTUt.osA, Linn. = Ccllaria Ralicoruia, D'Orb. Z. c. p. 28.

(See ante for synonyms, Hincks & lleuss.)

10. !Mi:.\tr.RANivoRA linkata, Linn., forma craticida, AWcv = liqdiifhi'---

treUii arcUcii, D'Orb. Z. c. p. 571.

20. ;^[E:M!lRA^•I^Ol^v forma h'iieiita= Repfdi'drina ibid. D'Orb. Z. c.

p. 334= Mendiranipuva scdeciindmdata, D'Orb. Z. c. p. 542.

21. !MKMi;r.\>'ii'ORA forma S'pthia', Busk = lu'pioilustrina arctica,

D'Orb. Z. r. p. 5K2.

22. ^ri:Mi;i;A.\n'Oi;A ftn-raa mncricana, W Orb. = Rcptoilnsiridhi ibid.

D'Orb. Z. c. p. 571.

23. ]\Ii:Mni!A\n'Oi!A akctica, D'Orb. = Semifhistrellaria ibid.

D'Orb. MS.
2!'. Mi'.Mi'.K'ANipniiA Flemixgh, Busk, fovnid trifniinm = M. trifoh'um,

' B. Crag Pol.' p. 32 = M. Pouilhtu, ' B. Crag Pol.' p. 32.

25. ilEMFiRANiroKA i'ii.osA,Linn. (typica) =. Jiiplelectrina pilo.ia, D'Orb.
' Pal. Fr. Ter. C v. p. 334 = Ih'pfi'Irrtrliui. dvnlata, D'Orb. Z. e.

p. 334= Elextruiit lamellosa and cijUndrica, D'Orb. /. c. p. 188.

20. "MEMHRAXiPOifA forma vunioafacJiys, Busk = Fbistrellaria inti<tidosa,

(?) D'Orb. Z. r. p. .V20.

27. Mejip.ranipoka forma r.afevrdaria, Jameson (non Hippotlwa
cafenularia, D'Orb. ' Pul. Fran.') = Fyripora raiiioiin,'D'Orh. I. c.

p. 530.

28. MEMi!KANiroi!A fomiii momlirdhdcca, MnW. = ibid., D'Orb. Z. c.

p. 512.

Sub-order Esciiarina.

Family Eschar i roi; id.t5.

ESCHARII'OIIA, D'Orb.

20. „ PUNCTATA, Hass. (' Crag Poly.' p. 40).

30. ,, ANNUi-ATA, Fabr. = Repteschardla Uecrmannli, Gabb
& Horn = Cnhrillina, Hincks.

iijii?:SL'ii3
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c.

)poth(ni

1). I c.

31,

34.

35.

3G.

37.

Z. C-.

39.

40.

41.

4-2.

43.

14.

PORINA, D'Orb.

„ MAi,r,usi., And. = Eej^tejwrina ibid., D'Orb. 'Pal. Fr. T.

C: \. h c. p. 443 = Reptcjwrina he.mrjona, D'Orb. ' Pal. Fr. T.C
V. I. c. p. 444.

PoiMNA ciMATA, Pall (LepraJla ibicL, ' Crag Pol.' p. 42) = Pijrijlus.

trella arcfica, D'Orb. /. c p. 5/0.

EsciiAKKrj.A, D'Orb.

EsciiAUKLLA Li:i;i:NTi[,ir, And. = Cellepora ibid., D'Orb. (op. rlt.)

I. c. 401 = Rcptopurina, D'Orb. = IxeptescliarcUa siimdaht, D'Orb.
7. c. p. 4G5.

EsciiAiJEMA Jacotina, Aud. = Jicpfpurlinrclla Jacotina, D'Orb. I. c,

p. 4G5 = Seniiesclidra himelloisa, D'Orb. /. c. p. 3GG.

EscuAHKi.i-A i-i\i:ai!1S (forma typica) = Scmiporlna pnlrliolla,

D'Orb. /. c. 440 = SeraicscJtarclh'na vhlonga, D'Orb. I. c. p. 450.

E.schai;i:m,a i,i.\i:ai;is forma hlaparta = lieptopoy liuihiajM' ria, D'Orb.
I. r. p. 44-2.

IMoi-MA, Larax.

„ ilVAMXA.

,, ,, forma (lii'(irlcata,Tjan\x.=IIi2^pot]ioa dicaricafn^

D'Orb. ' P. F. T.C v. p. 3.S:] = Hlppnthoa cafnndaria, D'Orb. ' P.

F. T. C V. p. 383 = Wppothoa Sa>:ni,niava, D'Orb. ' P. F. T. C
V. p. 383 = HippotJtoa homdi-^, D'Orb.' ' P. F. T. C v. p. 3S4 =
Hipp<dJwa vicddcrranra, D'Orb. 'P. F. T. C v. ]>. 381.=
Hippothoa Bohertina, D'Orb. ' P. F. T. C v. p. 384 = Hlpputhoa
patatjonica, Busk, ' Crag Pol.' p. 24.

Mykiozouji.

,, rnusTACEU^r, Sm. = (?) Esrliavn uicisa, ]\r.-Ed\v.,

MloliL4in = EAchara iiirlsn, D'Orb., Dusk, ' Crag Pol.'

Mvi.'iozor.M suBGKACii.i.-, D'Orb. = Escluira incis<t, D'Orb. 'Pal. F.

T. C /. c. p. GG2.

ESCIIAUID.E.

Letkaija ]iutoi'US, Sm. = (?) E-^cham I)pshiiirs!i\ !M.-Edw.

(•KRVicon.MS, Pall. = ibid. D'Orb. 'P. F. T. C /. c. p.

344.

LEi-KAfJA EKEGAXTUi-A, D'Orb. = ibid. D'Orb. ' P. F. T. C I c.

p. 101.

ESCHAUOIDES, M.-Edw.

Sai:sii, Sm. = (?) E-^rhara lohafn, D'Orb. J. r. p. lul
= (?) Escliard 'jrandi'pora, D'Orb. /. c. p. 345.

,', Gabb

Family Discoi'OiaD.^.

45. Discui'ORAcocciXEA, Abbildg.= Lq5ra?m vnriulmia, (pars) L. Peachti
;

L. rciitrii'iind, lUissk, ' Crag Polyz., pp. 48 and 41).

4G. Discoi'Oi;a forma ucalis, Hass. = L. variolosa, (pars) Busk, ' Crag
Polyz.' p. 48.

47. DisCGi'ORA Skenii, Sol. = L. hicoml.'i, Busk, ' Crag Polyz.' p. 47.
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m.

Sub-orJer Ci:i,i,i:i'Oi:i\A.

Family CELi-EroiMn.K.

48. CEM-ETOnA r.AMLii.osA, Linn., forma tuln.rnsa = lu'pforcUvjJordrlti

fuherosn, lYOvh. ' P. V. '\\ C \\. (purs) p. 428 = Cdlejwm
tuhif/erd,, J3Lisk, 'Crag Pol.' p. GO.

l''orma ramulnsa =: ibid. Busk, ' Crag Pol.' p. 58.

49. Cem,i:i'i.i;auia inckassata, Liim. = Ibid. D'Orb. ' P. F. T. C." v.

p. 41!».

Family Ri:ti:i'(ii;ii>.>:.

r>0. Riri'Ei'OiiA CEi.i.i'r.osA, Limi., forma v(ifnjhn-hyf> (a, forma iiJi'H'n)

= liclepiiva nohijiiO'lnis, Busk, ' Criig Pol.' p. /'>.

Floridan Ciihii.osto.mata.

51. i\lKMr,i;AMi'OiiA CANAiMKNsis, P., ' Sill. Fl.' ')1. ii. f. 10 = Ciqjnloria

ibid., Busk, ' Cr. Pol.' p. 87.

5-2. Me.mi;i;ani1'0UEM.a AdASsizii, Sm., 'Sin. Fl.' pi. ii. f. 11. Com-
pare l'jt<chariiiora fi}lfi>vuii.-<, B'Orb. /. c. |). 282.

53. Cii'Ui.AuiA UMiii-.ij.ATA,' Dcf., ' Sm. FL' pi. ii. f. 14 = ibid. ' BrI.

Plio. Ital.,' ManzGui, 18G9, p. 2G == ? iJiscaparrJId Henniulldiia,

D'Ovh. 'P. F. T. C p. 474= ? Dismpordla deidicnlata, Gabb
& Horn.

54. Cui'L'LAiUA DOMA, D'Orb., ' Sm. Fl.' pi. ii. f. 1-3. DidcofJusfyclla

ibid., D'Orb. Z. -•. p. 5G1.

55. SiKGAXOroKiiTJ-A ' KLKOANS, IM.-Edw., ' Fl. Brv.' pi. ii. f. 15=
Esrharellina, D'Orb. ' P. F. T. C v. p. 41W.

"

55*.STKr,ANOi'OKi:r,LA Bo/.iehi, Aud., ' Fl. Bry.' pi. ii. f. \(j=-Uopteschar.

dliiia, D'Orb. ' P. F. T. C v. p. 45:).

5G. BiFLtsniA Lackoixii, ' Fl. Bry.' pi. ii. f. IS =Jjij!u>)lm and Iicpfo-

jluslra ibid., D'Orb.
57. Bii'Lt:sTi;A dknticulata, ' Fl. Bry.' pi. ii. f. 18=?Memhravipora

fuherathtta, Busk, ' C. P.' p. ^0=Ui'ptnflustm, D'Orb., ' I\ F.

T. C.'v. pp. .",28-;J29.

58. Bii r.usTKA Savai.'TII, ' Fl. Bry.' jil- ii- f. '1^^= Mumhranipora, D'Orb.
/. c, p. ^y\rlz=.> Fhistrellaria tnltulosn, D'Orb., I. c,, p, 532=:
'tMembriDiipura Lifirriensin, D'Orb., /. c, p. h^A)=?M(imhravlpova
Savart'i, Busk, 'Crag Pol.' j). 'Sl= ?Jlll!ii>itia dclicalnia, Busk,
' Crag Pol.' p. 72.

59. CiniiiJiLiXA IJAIUATA, !Moll, ' Fl. Bry.' pi. ii. f. 22, 'Very neartotbe
present speoies, and its allies must bo placed,' SeinicscJiarijiora

fmciUlf, D'Orb. 'P. F. T. C v. p. 480 = Semiesrharipora hrrvis,

"D'Orb. 'P. F. T.C v. p. 485 = Semiescharipora ovalis, D'Orb.
' P. F. T. C.'v. p. 488.

CO. Ckibuimna INNOJIINATA, Coucb, ' l*'l. Bry.' pi. ii. f. 22=:Lrpra1i(i,

ibid., Busk,' C. P.* p. 4:{^=? Reptescharella pi/gmrea, D'Orb., /. c,

p. 4GH.

01. PoRKLLiNA ciLiAiA (see Microporella, Hincks), ' Fl. Bry.' pi. ii.

f. 1C)-=l\cpiopor('Uinti anhrulgaris, D'Orb., /. r., p. 477.

C2. PoKiNA viOLACEA (sce Microporella, Hincks), ' Fl. Bry.' })1. ii. f. 30
= Lepralia ibid.. Busk, ' C. P.' p. 43.

C-), PoRiNA I'LAUioi'OKA. ' Fl. Bry.' pi. ii. f. ^Q=Lepralia ibid., Busk,
' C. P.' p. 44.

.

.

' Stcginojwrella, Sm.

I

Cm,.
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j/o-

ynlid,

1. c,

1)1. ii.

I. f. '30

Busk,

Gi. Mamillgpora cupula, Sm., 'Fl. Bry.' pi. ii. f. S'l^ConenchareUina,
D'Orb., /. c, p. 44().

<il Gi;mii.t.ii'OI{A kiuknka, Sm., ' Fl. Bry.' pi. ii. f. Zi>='(IIipiiotlioa

elegants, D'Orb., /. t-., p. 384.

tJG. Hii'i'OTliOA IsARKLLiXA, D'Orb., ' Fl. Biy.' pi. ii. f. M=lteptu2)0-
riiKi, '[yOrh.= ?Schi:cup(>n'Jla unicornis, Hincks.

or. EsciiAitKLLA KAN(iUiNi:A, Sm.= 'r'(7cZ/(>po?-a sultoninata, D'Orb., I. c,

p. 399 (Schizojwrclla, Hincks).

G>^. KscMAUKLLA TKUTUSA, Espcr = Gelleponi, D'Orb. {Lepralia,

Hincks).

09. EscilAiiKiJ.A AL'DOUiN'ii=(?e/A'j*o?v/, D'Orb. ; G. Amloulnii, D'Orb.
=?G. oruidea and G. suhovoidea, ' Pal. Fr. T.C p. 402 {Lepralia,

Hincks).

70. LiU'RALiA ixoRNATA= Ce?/(7)ora ibid., Gabb and Horn.
71. Li;riJALiA edax, Busk= (^e//«3;;om cdax, iiusk, ' Crag Pol.' p. 59.

72. Rr.TErouA MAUSui'iATA= 'r'iVt/JwZo25oni Inhiata, Gabb & Horn.

7o, DiscorOKA AMiiitosTius (forma typ\cn)=.Cellepora reratomurphd jJifiS.,

' Fos. Pol. W. T.' p. 80= rGellepura cncnlina, INIich. ' Icon. Zoo.'

p. 324.

In ffivin^ these lists of Gheihisfomata from the Floridan and Scan-

dinavian Bryozoa of Professor Sraitt, I have not thought it necessary to

curtail any of the synonyms, or alter into the more modern genera any of

the forms described by the author. The student will see at a glance how
very different Smitt's and Hincks's genera are, and hoAV readily the latter

autlior has adopted from Smith the generic terms that could be adopted
with safety. It will be for those who take up the study of either Recent
or Fossil Polyzoa to ari-ange their species after any author whomsoever
they may choose to follow. I believe, however, that for the first time,

both Palieontologists and those who take up the examination of Recent
or living forms, have been, by the publication of the present Report,

put in possession of lists which will facilitate resv?arch and prove
advantageous to future scientific exposition.

Smitt: Cyclostomata (Scandinavian).

Tribe iNFUXDiiiULATA, Gervais. Order Cyclostomata, Busk
(= Ge)itrifn(jiiii(, D'Orb.).

Sub-order Radickllata, D'Orb. (= Arl!<'nl((ta, Busk).

Family Crisik.t^: : Lks Ckisies (M.-Kdw. )= Grisiadce, D'Orb.

CinsiA, La X. (= Gns!a, Uiiirrisia, Jjirri.tia, Gn'sidea, Filicrisia, D'Orb.).

1. CrisiA cornuta, Lum.=Filicrisia, D'Orb. ' Pal. ¥v. Terr. Cret.' v.

p. G04.

2. Crislv li cou^m\\= GrlskUa, D'Orb. ' Pal. Fr. Terr. Cret.' v. 0-53.

3. Crisia EBURNKA. Linn.= 0/v'.s-/(/, D'Orb. „ „ „ „ „ ,"98.

4. Crislv dkxtk'ULATA, Linn., Crisin, D'Orb., ' Pal. Fr. Terr. Cret.' v.,

p. 599, and Busk, ' C. P.' p. 90.

Sub-order Ixcrustata (= Iiuuiindata, Busk).

I. TuDULiNEA, D'Orb. Family Diastoporid.e.

DiASTOPORA, Lamx. ; M.-Edw.

5. Di STOPORA REPKNS— ^i/re^o, Busk, ' Crag Pol.' p. '\\1=Frohosclna
dirhotoma, D'Orb. ' P. F. T. Cret.' v. p. 84.7:=Prohoscim Tou-
casiatia, D'Orb. (r) I. c, p. 85G.
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G. DiAsiiH'OU.v siMTLKX, Busk, 'Crag Pol.' p. 1115—(non D'Orb.).

7. DiAsrni'OUA hyalina (<«), D. ohclia, Johnst..=ljrjrenicea 'prominens,

iJ'Orb. /. r., p. 8G2.

8. DiAS'iniMiKA iiYAM.VA (/5), hitomartjhmta, D'Orh. =iDia.stopura ibid.,

D'Orb. /. <:, p. 827.

9. Diastoi'()i;a I'Ai'iNA (/•]) forma typica = D/".'-'''*.'.7)a/','?(t iridn/inata, D'Orb.

I, <•., p. S'22=Ucplomnlfi'<]iarsa cmigesta, D'Orb. (r) 1. c, p. 87H.

10. DiAS'ioruKA I'AiiN'A ' •/) formiiraiJidta^liaiUol :'hi(jera, D'Orb. sp. ?=
riUmellaproliijeru, Busk, ' Crag P.' p. 104.

Mi:sKN'Ti:iiii'Oi;A, Blainv.

. I^Insr.XTEiui'ORA MKANDHiNA, Wood; D'Ovh.= Cerioiior(i compres/ta,

(loldf. 'Pctr.' vol. i., p. o7 =roh/trcm<i, D'Orb., 'Prod. Pal.

Strat.' vol. ii., p. 27i)= Dita.via, Hagciiow, ' Bry. Miist, Kreid.'

J).
^)0=:lild!ast(q)orii and Mescnteripora MlchfHu!,WOvh., ' Prod.

P. ^' ^Bidlastopora and jSFciie.nteriporit FjiKlesinna, l)'Or'o.=

Mescntci-ipora vteaudri'na Busk, ' Crag Pol.' p. l{)[^=Mesent(!ri-

pora ncorumicusls, D'Orb. 'Pal. F. T. C.' p. 80H.

Family TuitL'liii'OKiK.i:.

Tij'iiULirouA, Lamx. Sub-geuus Idmonka, Lamx.

12. Ti:i;ULii'ORA atlaxtica, Forbos, forma crccta=Lhnonoa romnnpiis,

D'Orb. 'Pal. Fr.' Z. c, p. 72'J=Llmonea angustata, D'Orb. 'Pal.

Fr.' I ('., p. 7;n.

13. Tli;i:lifoua FKNKSTRATA (Busk?) (Tdmonca) ' Crag Pol.' ]). 105.

14. Ti'isULii'ORA SERi-EXs, forma cvccta-=Idmonea dilatuta, D'Orb. 'Pal.

Fr. T. Cret.'p. 7;;i.

15. Tnu'Lii'ORA SKiU'ENS, forma serpens =z Jieptotuhif/era tidmlifcra,

D'Orb. 'Pal. Fr. T. Cret.' p. 7rrl=Vu'ptotuhi<jL'ra confluens,

D'Orb. ' Pal. Fr. T. Crot.' p. 752.

(Sub-genus PllALANGKLiiA, Gray.)

IG. Tri;ir.ii'ORA palmata, '\Vood^=Tuhallpom ibid. Zooph. Crag 'Ann.
!Mag. Nat. Hist.' xiii. p. 14=^/('c/o d'llatam, Bu.sk, ' Crag
Pol? p. 102.

17. Tiiiri.ii'ORA iiMi;i!t\. Lam. = Prohosclna. serpens, D'Orb. ' Pal.

Fr. T. C p. Si:7 = Tuhidipora jiahellaris, Busk, 'Crag P.'

p. 111.

18. Tiiulii'Oi:a flahellaris, Fab. =Tnhul!pora vernknria, D'Orb.
'P. Fr. T. C V. p. 8'32= Tnhidlpora phalanrjca, Busk, 'Crag
Pol.' p. 111.

Sub-gcnns Prohoscixa, And.

10. Tinrr.ii'OUA ixckassata, D'Orb., for-ma crcda=Filesparsa Incra.isata,

D'Orb. 'Pal. Fr. T. C p. HU^Filesparsakihujera, D'Orb., ibid.

20. Tlhumi'ORA ixcrassata, D'Orb., forma serpens = Stomatopora,

D'Orb. (':') ibid. p. oH{j-=Sto)iiatoporai)icrassnta, D'Orb. (?) ibid.

=Stomafopora reciiculnta, D'Orb. (?) ibid. p. 84il=Prohoscina
serpens, D'Orb., ' Pal. Fr.' I. c, p. 847.

21. Ti:i;ii,n'Oi!A pexicillata, Fahr.=Defra)icia striaiula, Busk, 'Crag
Pol.' p. 117.
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Pal.

r.'

rOrb.

Crag

x.ssa/rt,

,, ibid.

apora',

) ibid.

OSCi'llil-

Cvag

Fani il y Ho i!\ i-: uwjf:.

Hoi!Ni:i!A, Lamx.

22. HoiiNKnA i-icnF,.\oii)i:s, lAim.:=IIor)itra lorcalis, Busk, 'Crag
Pul.' pp. 05 aud 103.

Family LiCiiEXOPOKiDiE.

DiscoPOKELLA, Gray.

23. Discoi'OitKiiLA ^'i:i!i:i"(;ai!(A, Linn., Fabr.=Z)/scocaraa, D'Orb. * Pal.

Fr. T. Cn't.' v. p. 0i>8=U>nravra conveMt, B'Ovh. 'Pal. Fr. T.

Cri't.' V. p. 072.

24. Discoi'OitEiJ.A ci;ASsirs('ui,A, i>m.= TiiImlipora Grifjuonensis, TJnsk

Crag Pol.' p. IIG {iwib M.-Edw. )=.Defranciarugosa, Busk (?)

7. c, p. 118.

25. Discoi'ORELLA iiiSTiuA (FIcm.) := Lichennpora inediterranen, Miuli.

' Icon. Zoo.' p. 6S= iruicavra, j)'Orb., ' Pal. F. T, C ]^. 071= D/,s-

cocavea (iraleatd, D'Orb., 'Pal. Fr.' I.e., j). dt)^=lIcfijro2)orella

radiata, Busk, ' Crag Pol.' p. 127.

II. Fascicllinea, D'Orb. Family FitONDiroiaD.i:.

FnONDiroitA, Blainv.

20. FuoNDii'OiiA ((() UETit'iLATA, Linu.=F/-o/;f?;por(T ibid., D'Orb., 'Pal.

Fr. T. C V. p. 077.

Fi:ondipoj;a (p) niiTicLiiA'iA, li'mn.= Frondqwra verrucosa, D'Orb., ' Pal.

Fr. T. C V. p. G78.

Family Cohymiiopokip.^.

CoitYJIIiOPOKA, Mich.

27. CoRVMiioPOi.'A FixoiroiiMis, 8m. = Fanr/clla proUfera, Hag. (?)
'Miist. Krcid.' p. 'd7=Fn.^ciculipnra, D'Orb. 'Pal. Fr. T.'C.'v.

p. GGS=:Fim(jeUa quadrlcrp^, Busk (?), ' Crag Pol.' p. 110.

DeI'KANCIa, Bronn.

28. Defraxcia LUCERXALiA, Say.=Discof(tsc{fjera cupula, D'Orb. (?)
/. c, p. 075.

1 Avould .strongly adviso tlio student of Fossil Cyclostomata to com-
l)ave tlio species named, if in Ids power to do so, or contrast at least

the lists given iu this report from Hincks, Busk, Hagenow, and
Ileuss. It will bo seen what diflerent estimates arc given of Zoari;d

characters by the diflerent authors. The multiplicaticm of species is nn-
iivoidable if we take into consideration habit only. In Smitt's list given
above, the author certainly deserves the thanks of workers for his

endeavour to combine leading facial characters in his simple Family
arrangements, and I think I may venture to say that Smitt's Generic;

combination embraces all, or nearly all, the structural features that may
be found in the study of this peculiar sub-order of the Polyzoa. It may
be, however, quite possible to give simplicity of arrangement too wide a
scope. (See Hincks and Busk on the Cyclostomata).

Dr. August Goldfuss, ' Petrefacta Gcrmanioe,' 1820.

The ' Zoophytorum Reliqnia) ' of Goldfuss were classed under forty-five

genera, and the genera Escuara, Cellepora, Retepoka, aud Ceriopoua—
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all Hint concerns us in tlio present Report—are placed after the numbers
14, IT), 1(5, and -0 in bis cosmopolite list. It is useless to reproduce the

definitions of these genera as given b}' Goldfuss, for the very simple
reason that these names now used are much more restricted, and, com-
paratively speaking, have a different meaning. With regard to the use

of the generic name Ceriopora, I may say that authors differ in opinion

as to the necessity of its further retention. Generally speaking I agree
with those who de.sire the sujipression of the word ; still, there are some
forms given by Hagcnow, which will be referred to further on, that may
conveniently retain the name, but the genus Ci:uioroi;A, Goldfuss, embraces
many typical forms that have been handed over to at least five distinct

genera. The Cretaceous Rkti;i'Oi;.v of Goldfuss, and also the Cellepoha
and EscoAiiA, are also placed in hostile relationship, which will be more
apparent when I review the labours of Hagcnow. I cannot attempt any
suggestive arrangement of Goldfuss's genera and species, because by so

doing I should anticipate work that will be done further on. I merely
take the lists given by him as found in the Maestricht beds, and the

Cretaceous rocks of Kssen.

CliniLOSTOMATA, Busk.

Genus Eschaua, Lamarck.

Type E. komacea, Lamarck. Lepkalia fomacea, Hincks.

' Nearly stony, and not flexible, with depressed lamellary fragile expan-
sions, extremely porous interiorly, entire or divided; cells of the polypi

arranged in fives on both sides.' '

1. EscuAKA CYCLosroMA, Goldfuss, 'Petrefuc,' Tab. VIIT., fig. 9,

Maestricht.
•1
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Oenus Ci;M,t-i'oi:.\, Linn.

= Crlh'pora and Disciionf, Lamlc.

,;i^:""'"'"''
^'"""'^'^•' '^ >""•

'"'h- ••. »yn„„j-m of Mcmlranlj.,.,;,, I!l„l„

2. Ckllei'or.v Hipi'oci;ei'is,

Macstriclit.

,3. Cfu.i.KPOR.v Vkla.mex,
^lacstrichfc.

4. Ci:i,Li;i'ORA pkxtata,
Maestricht.

"

T). ClilLLKl'OKA CIJL-STL'I.EXrA,

Maestricht.

0. CkLLEI'oua IUPUA'CTATA,

Maestricht,

7. Cellepora escharoides,
Cret. Rocks, Essen.

<'^. Ckelki-oka l-rceoeai;i8,

Tert. Merg. Astnipp.
1'. CeI.EEI'OKA ANXll.ATA, Milnst.,

Tert. Merg. Astrupp,
10. CeEEEPORA TlilSTOMA, (Joldfuss,

Tert. Merg. Astrupp.

I.

M

»»

))

Tab. XII.

Tab. IX.

Tab. XXXVI.

1-,

Cyclosto.mata, Busk.

1. Ceriopora MicROPOiiA, Goldfu.ss, Tetrefac' Tab. X fi. 4Maestricht, Essen. °" '"'

»

(Entalophora)
;

2. Ceriopora cryptopora,
fig. 3, Maestricht.

o. Ceriopora axomatopora,
fig. 5, Maestriclit.

4. Ceriopora diciioto.ma,

fig. 9, Maestricht.
5. Ceriopora verticii,i,ata,

fig. ], Maestricht.
<-i. Ceriopora pustui.osa,

fig. 3, Maestricht.
/". Ceriopora gracilis,

fig. 11, Maestricht, Essen."
<'^. Ceriopora mii.leporacea, Goldfuss,

^
fig. 10, Maestricht, Astrupp.

^'. Ceriopora madreporacea, Goldfuss
fig. 12, Maestricht.

10. Ceriopora tuiupokacka,
fig. 13, Maestricht.

11. Chr.opora coMPREssA, Goldfuss (Dlastopora),
fig. 4, Maestricht.

i
>"

12. Ceriopora disciformis,

1881.
'^'''^' ^^^^^^- ^S- l, Maestricht, Astrupp

(Heteropora); 'Petrcfac' Tab. X.

I)

Tab. XI.

5)

Tab. X.

Tal). X.

Tab. XI.

»

M
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14.

15.

IG.

17.

18.

19.

'JO.

Jl.

Ckrioi'01!\ si'in.M.is, fi<^. 2, Miic'stricht,

CKUiorouA vAi;iAiitMS, !Munst.

Tiib. XXXVII. ti>?. t], :Mucstriclit, Astrupp,

Ci;i!I()1'()i;a vknosa, GoldfuKs,

Tab. XXXI. lijr. 2, Maestricht

.

Ci:i!Ioi'(ii;a vknosa, (loldfu.s.s,

fig. 7, Maestricht.

Ci;ui()i'oi!A i'<)r.Y.\Kii;i'iiA, ,,

Tab. XXX. fig. IJ.KsHcn.

Ci;i!K)1'oi;a sp(ingiti;s, „
fig. 14, Maestricht, Ks.scn.

Ceimoi'Oiia sti:i.laia, GoMfuss,
Tab. XXXI. fig. 1, Essen.

Ckkioi'oka J)iai)i;ma, Goldfuss,

Tab. XXXIX. fig. 12, Ksseu.

Tab. XXXV] I. fig. ;i „

Ci'.Kioroi.'A .MiTiiA, Goldfuss,

Tab. XXX. fig. ]:].

CkUIOPOIJA (.'lilBKOtiA. ,,

tig. IG.

' Petrcfac' Tab. X 1.

Tab. X.

Tab. X.

1. Ri:ti:poi!A ci.atiiijata, Goldf.

fig. 12, Maestricht.

2. Rkti;i'Oi;a i,ichi:noii)i;s, „
fig. lo, Maestricht.

3. RlOTEI'OUA 'JlU'.NC.VrA, „
fig. 14, Maestricht.

RkTEI'OUA IMSTICIIA, „
fig. 15, Maestricht.

RkTKI'OKA CAN(*i:r.LATA, „
Tab. XXXVI. fiir. 17

(Idmonea)

Tab. X.

„ Tub. I.\.

.Maestricht.

Maestricht Beds, HaGfcuow.

The most systematic work that has yet been published on the Cre-

taceous Bryozoa (or Polyzoa) i3 that of Frederick V. Uagenow— ' Die

Bryozeen der Miistrichter Krcidcbildung,' 12 plates, 1851. In this mono-
graph the writer figures and desci'ibes about 200 species of Polyzoa,

many of which aro new, others arc re-described, from Goldfuss chiefly

;

and, as Hagenow had access to the original specimens of Goldfuss, J

think we may pretty safely rely upon his judgment in the redistribution

of types. The classification of the author is very simple. For a portion

of the Cyclostomata, Busk, Hagenow adopted the division A, Tibui.i-

PORINA, Milne-Edwards ; for another poi'tion he adopted Bronn's division

B, Cerioporina. His division C, Salpingixa embraces oidy two doubtful

genera

—

Escharites,-'Rdm., and Inversarut, Hag.—which in one sense may
be considered as passage forms ; still it is very doubtful whether some of

the Salpingixa do not belong rather to the CvcLOSTd.MATA than to the

Cheilostomai'A. The group D, Ukceolata, Hag., are Cheilostomatous.

Except that I shall begin with the latter groups—C and D—first, I shall

not otherwise disturb the arrangement of the author; but I have not

thought it necessary to load my text with reference to all the plates,

especially as the species are numbered.
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Sab-ordor Cui:n,usr(i.\tAT.\, Busk.
I). Ui£Ci;or,ATA, Ilaj^enow

i%,n-«.^. ,,......«, j,u,n.mo, nallopodia, Eln-enberg.

^''"\'r"'
"'^- = ^^^'----»--'. (pars) Goldf.

1. V. AK.X.LATA, llageu,nv, Tab. VJ. fi.r lo
y. V. IIELLA

,,

"
•

•'}. v. CANALIFKRA ,','
"

4. V. I'KOCKKA
,

"

5. V. GoLDKUSSii ,','

(Cdlana)!

163

„ 11

KscifAijA, Lamarck.
A. TiaxcAT.i;. IJ. IUmos.k.

«. lutermmahe.—In this divi'^i'r.n +1- u
walls, and so far as I have boonS o sf n

' "'' "°'
'^f

"^^'^'^ ^ Ji«t'"«fc
certain that in the grouvm'rtIcro am n ^

'''?''' ^^ *^'" '^'^'^^"'^ ^^ ^^
character that would am^ly^ repay t^ c t;'""i^7,°^

^^^iations of coll
bestowed upon them. ThisCn Z T ^i "'' ^''"''"'" "'^^ <^o»W be
have access to material r^nZ\^^^;\ '7^^\^f

^'^'j V tho.so who
•lerived from the Faxoe Limestone snoin 1 ,'' ^^^ °^^ knowledge is
of Hagenow.

-^i^^tstone species, which are nearly akin to those

E.S(.iiARA, Lamk.

11. E. FOVEOr.ATA, H
1. E, PL'SILLA, H.
2. E. QUINQIEPCXCTATA, H.
3- E. VAUIAlilMs, H.
4. E. GONIOSTO.MA, H.
T). E. VICLVALIS, H.
(!. E. C'OUOXATA, II
7. E. Ki.Eim, H.
^. E. JussiEi:i, H.
i>. E. liONDELETf, H.

10. E. FILOGUAXA, Goldf.

12. E. Pevssonelij, H.
l-"{. E. .SEMLSTELUTA, H.
14. E. Dekmakksti, H.
I'J. E. I'Of.VSTO.MA, If
KJ. E. Pekont, H.
17. E. Dei ijAxciA, H
1'"^. E. BoilYANA, H.
li>. E. AucHiAci, H.
20. ]-]. Vehxeuiu, H.

wulls--a rather nnnatni^ gi'i^^ I^J '^ «-
T"''^' ^^ ^^'"^^-c^

genera are mingled together. ^ "'
'

^'^"^ ^^"^ °^^«'-«' ^^"7 types of

^1. E. STK-IATA, Goldf.
22. E. lUIO.MIiEA, H.
23. E. Savigxvaxa, II.
24. E. SCIXDIEATA, H.
25. E. ICHXOIDEA, H.

oS"
-'^' Edwardsiana, H.

2^. E. akaciixoidea, Goldf.
CAXCELEATA, H.

2 . E. CcvrnRf, H.
30. E. Lesueuri, II.
31. E. Mjleeri, H.
32. E. MICROSTOMA, II.
33. E. La.molTvOlxii, H.
34. E. stigm-atoriiora, Uoldf
OO. E. LAiMAKCIil, ij.

3(;. E. AuDouixj, H.
-}7. E. PYRIEORMIS, Goldf.
•IH. E. CVCLOSTO.MA,
'^^. E. mPUXCTATA sp. Goldf- Cellepum ibid., Goldf.=
Memhrnnipora ibid., Blainv— Ihscopora ibid., Lamk. =
Marglnaria ibid., K6m.

40. E. XAXA, H.
41. E. Erjjsr, H.
42. E. Soeandri, H.
43. E. DETRITA, H.
44. E. LEPIDA, H.
4-5. E. Nysti, H.
40. E. nicHOTOMA, Gofdf.

i.1 2
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•17. E. 13iAiNviLt.i;i, 11.

4H. E, l-ATYKACKA, 1[.

4l>. E. I'luti'iNyUA, J I.

bO. E. SliXANOl'LAUKS, Goldf.

.M. E. Esi-i:i;t, H.
r»2. E.Qro/iANA,l{()S(|iu't inlitt..

M. l'].CiAi;NAi;i>i,n()S(iuetiiilitt.

54. E. I'AVOMA, 11.

GeruH SiritoxKLi.A, ling.

There arc only three spei'ies (Icscribcd by the nutlior ; (hey ure tlelieute

and beautiful forms, and I Inivc siiriilur, if not identical species from
Faxoc, Denmark.

1. S, (.VMNUItlCA, II.. Tub. \'I. fig. ,1.

2. S. SUnCOMl'UKSSA, II. „ '1.

3. S. El.KtiANS, H. „ 7.

'i-

1:
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Genus LuNUMTES, liiinik.

ri. CONCENTKIC.K.

1. L. irAiii-Nowi, Bosqa(«t inlitt. Tub. XII. fi^r. ir,

/}. IiiUEfiur,.\i;i;s, J lag.

287, Tub. V. p. 10) = /.. il,i,l„ Koto. (' Kr. (iob.' p. If. 18 tl) L
Jy. ibid., •Gviin.' p. 024, isid).

^ ^

Genus Cy.miiai,ui'Oi;.\, ling.

C. i;\i)i.\T.\, Hag., Tab. XIT., fig. 18.
The CyKi.oi'uvMA, Uss., of llagciiow, appear to be ovicclls (?) oi"

(Ins species.

C. r./>:vi,s, Hag., Tab. II. lig. 1.%, o,, IVuncUnlhia rcpni.--:

C. <'0\8Ti;iriA, ling., 'J'nb. If. lig. K;, on Lhnonen tc/rustich„,
C. .inANUi.ATiM, Hag., Tab. II. Jig. Ifl, op. „ Uchnwuhs.

Passage Furms.

C. SAM'lNdlNA, jr.

EsciiAi;iTi:s, Hiim.

1. E. Di.sTANs, H., Tab. I. figs. l(i and 17.
2. E riHACiMs, sp. GohU. = dennjmra. ibi.l., Goldf. = Alrcolil,,^ ibid..

JJIainv. = Mdlccritiks ibid., liiiin.

Invi:i;.=!ai;ia, ]I.

1.1. TRIGOXOl'OK'A, H., Tab. VI. fig. s.

li. r. Tnupr.KAriiA, Goldf. = (',r;<^.,r„ ibid., Goldf. = AhooliU-s ibid.,
iJJaiiiv., jjanik.

;]. I. Mu.LEi-om'EA, Goldf. sp. = Ccnn^>nni ibid., Goldf. = Alveolile^,
Jjlainv., Lamk.

II. Cvci.osTOllATA, Busk-lliueks, Wakr.s.
Ak 1 have already de.«cribed the Cyelostomata in a former division of

ns Jieport there will bo no necessity for enlarging upon them here,
iielow are tlie whole of Jlageuow's species : - -

A. TujiLi.ii'OiJixA, ]\1.-Edw.

TiinLii'onA, Lamk.
„ I'AKAsrriCA, H.

DlASTOPORA, M.-PJdw.

ExTALOPuorvA, Lamx.
,, IM.SLlFOKMl."^, H.

PusTULii'ORA, Ue Blainv.
1. P. Xl'BULOSA, H,
2. P. vii;GUf,A, K.= 'Jerior,ora ibid., H
:}. P. XANA, H.

.

4- P. RrsTicA, H.
5. P. Bexedeniaxa, H.
C. P. rus^iTLOSA, Goldf. = Ceriopora ibid., Goldf. = rusiuUpora ibid.

Blainv. = Pustnlipom ibid., Lamk. = Pustulijwra Qoldfussi,
iiom.=Pustidipora x>mtnlosa, :Michclin.
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P. MADKKi'OKACEA, sp. Go\df.=Ccriopora ibid., Gold{.=Fust nlipdni
ibid., WiSiinv. =rustiihpora ibid., Lamk.=PMi7M/;j«/?*a ibiil.,

lirown-=Pnstulipora ibid., Reuss.

8. P. VARlAlilMS, H.
9. P. in r.iA, H.

10. P. OEMINATA, H.

CuicoroiiA, Blainv.(=»S|/j?'rojjom, Lamx.).

1. C. VKUTlciTiLATA, G. = Ceriopora ibid., Goldf.=P».sfM/tp()/a ibid.,

Blaiiiv., M.-Edw., R6m.= (??)(7n'cojcioTO ibid., Mich.

2, C. Rcrssr, H.= 6V'n"ojiom annnlafa, H.=-('yico2»o/v/ nininhita, Reuss.

CvRToroK'A, Ha<,'enow.

„ Kf.IidANS, II.

Ti';i;ia!i;Lr,Ai;iA, Lamx.

,, .sriBALis &p., Gold,

HoKNKKA, Lamx.

„ TntULIFKKA, H.

IwiONEA, Lamx.
1. I. MACtLATA, H,
2. I. CATIIKATA, Goldf. sp,

3. I. VERKici LATA, li.=: Uetoporci clathmta, Gold., in part, pi. ix.,fig. I'J

c and d.

4. I. LICHENOIDES sp., Goldf.=Ee/'7;ora ibid., Gold.; Lamk, pi. ix.,

fig, 13 a and h.

5. 1. CANCKLLATA f.p., Goldf.= 7te/t'jKira ibid., Gold., Lamk. pi. xxxvi.,

fig. 19 h.--?Idmonca ibid., Rouss.
G. I. MACILENTA, H.
7. I. DISTJCHA sp., Goldf. =-Reicpora, ibid., Goldf., Lamx , r>lalnv.=

?lleteiiora ibid., JMich., Reuss., pi. ix., fig. 15 c and d.

8. I. rSEUDO-DiSTiciiA, H.=7i', distkha, Goldf. in part, pi. ix., fig. V'

a and I.

9. I. DORSATA, K.=li. dlsticlia, Goldf. in part. pi. ix., fig. 15 g and //.

10. I. OEOME'IRICA, H,
11. I, SULCATA, H,
12. I. LIXEATA, H.=Ii!. disticha, Goldf. in part, pi. ix., fig, 15 e and/.
13. I. GIliliOSA, H.
14 I. GENicuLATA, ll.=R. clathrata, Goldf. in part, pi. ix., fig. 12 e and/.

15. I. TETRASTICUA, H.

Tri'ncatula, Hagenow.
1. T. FELIX, H.
2. T. truncata sp., Goldf. = lidepora ibid., Goldf. = Eetepora ibid.,

Lamx. =iiW(75ora ibid., M.-Edw.=7(?»(0Jica ibid., Blainv.

3. T. KEl'ENS, H.

B. CERioroRiNA, Bronn.

Fung ELLA, Hagenow.

1. F. TROLIIERA, II.

2. r. I'LIOATA, H,
3. F. DUJARDINI, H.

Loi'iiOLKi'is, Hagenow.

1, L. RADIANS, H,
2, L. ALTERNANS, H.
3, L, IRREGULARIS, H.
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l)i:Kn.\xcrA, Bronn («), with smooth interspaces.
1. D. DISTICIIA. IT \ o T\

2. 1). MicHKUM, 11. I
^- ^- '^'^""-oroKA, H.

;>, with 23orotis interspaces.
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C>. D. CARIOSA, H.
7. D. SELLUf-A, If.

•!. I). iJiAi)i;MA,sp.Goldf.=(:V,')-/o

'pora ihki, Goldf.
->. ]). BL'rncULAXA, H.

., ,. STi:i,i.ij'onA, Hao-enow.
b. EOSQDETIAXA, 11.

'^

Pf-i:Tii(i[-oi;A, Hagenou-.
1. P. VERRICOSA, If. I Q T)

2. P. i'SKUDO-TOK,, ATA, If.
|

'^^ ^^ '""'''''''^ ^^

Hi;teu(ipoi:a, Do Blainv

' "' "'

'Slmk."'
'•'' »°'*=C'''™2«'" ibid., CoMf.=a ibiJ., Blainv.,

•>. H. UNDUr.ATA, H.
4. H. TENKRA, Tl^^Ceriopom cnjptopora, Goldf.

TV.
Neiroi'Oka, Bronn.

A. C'RETACEA.

DiT.wtA, Hagenow.

i D. co.Mi.,,Ess. sp., Goldf. =C«,-,Vo,.a ibid., Goldf., lilainv.

Ci:iiiO[«.\, Goldf.

4. C. M,™o™,a; Goldf. ! r. C.S.,tH: """

Cavauia, Hagenow.
I. C. KAMCSA, H. 1 o n ..r

-'. C. i.fSTULosA, H.
I

" ^- ^'^^'''^^''^'^^ H.

C. TORQUATA, H.
^^^^°"^'^"^'^-^' ^agenow.

.

'

Cretaceous Polyzoa, North Americ,.,' Lonsdale
; and Messrs.

babb & Horn.

i" the ' Ouarfc Jonr Ponl ^ '

following hsts arc from Lonsdale's papers
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Chi'llostomaid.

Poi/fzOA (Polyparia, Loiisd.) from 'rimber Creek, New .Terse}', N. America.

i. Ci:li.ki'Oi;a TiiniLATA, Lonsd., ' Quart. Jour. Geo!. Soc' vol. i.

—Cretaceous.
•2. EsciiAKiNA ? SAdENA, Lonsd. = Mciiihrnnipnrrlla nitlda, Johnst

,

Fluslra, ibid., Morton, 'Quart. Jonr. Geol. Soc.' vol. i.

—

Cretaceous.

o. EsciiAKA DiGiTATA, 'MortoTi ? = Eschara dichdmna, Goldf. ' Quarf.

Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. i.—Cretaceous.

Ciji-lostomata.

I'. TniUMi'iiKA MmiEi;.". Lonsd. 'Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc' vol, i.

—Cretaceous.
.'). luMONKA coNTORTii.is, Lousd. Sco nnb', Ilornera ibid. = ' Quart.

Jour. Geol. Soc' Cretaceous.

To this list of five species ^Messrs. Gabb &, Horn add the following

additional tliirtv-live also from American Cretaceous rocks.

ChcUostoiiiatn.

Ci:r.r.i:i'(iRA, Fabr. 17H0 (non Lamk. ISOl).

('•>. C. i'i;OLiiiCA, Cr. «t II. = C. hiliihlala, G. & H.—Cretaceous,

Timber Creek, N, J.

7. C. IH-SIKLA, „ „
Timber Creek, X. J.

S. C. t;xsi"i;ta, ., „
MallicalliU.

9. C. Jaxewayi, ,, „
' 7 miles below Yarn, Miss.'

REi'TOOi;i.i,i:i'onAi;iA, D'Orb. 1851.

10. R. ASi'KUA, Gabb & Horn .-^Cretaceous, Timber Creek and jMaUicft

Hill.

11. EsoiARU'OUA TVi'ii'A, Gabb & H. = Cellepora ibid., G. d H.
—Cretaceous, Timber Creek, X. J.

12. E. DibTA.Ns, Gabb & H., Cret.

Timber Creek, K J.

1;3. E. iMMEi.'^A, Gabb & H., „
Timber Creek, N. J.

1-1. E. Ani'.OTiii, Gabb&H., „
MallicalliU.

15. Ri.iti:s(Iiai{ii'i->i:a marginata, Gabb & H.,

.Mallica H lU.

IG. EsntARiNEi.i.A MniAi.is, Gabb I't II,,

Mallica iiill.

17. Ri:i"rEstiiAi>M:Li.ixA prolifera, Gabb & II.

^rallica Hill.

Pi.iorHLyEA, Gabb & Horn.

18. „ SAGKNA, G. & H. = Mcinhranipnrclla nilidi, Jolmst

(^mite) = Flustni .^iifjena, ^Mort. ; Escliarhia ibid., Lonsd.
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VX BiFM-ST.A TOIM-A, Gabb & H. -^ Mnnhraniyora ?, Cret.
limber Creek and Mallica Hill

•20. B. DisjuxcTA, Gabb & H.
Timber Creek.

" "

'21. ]\[i:.Miii!AXii'OiiA AiJOKTivA, Gabb .t Horn
Timber Creek.

' "

22. M. 1'i:i;ami'la,

Mallica Hill.
" »

23. Al. i'i,i;i!i:iA,

Mallioa Ilill.

ii 1-. Pv|;1I'0|;A IRHKCILARIS
Timber Creek.

25. ^Ri:'"TOi''-;^:n;i:r-r.\ ]n:Ti:i;ui.n,;A, Gubb A Horn,
jNJallica Hill.

Cj/diis/oiuntii.

20. Ri:ti:lka .pvalis, Gabb & U
:Mallica Hill.

2S. Fascii'oija amkui.an-a, Cul,!, & H.,
Timber Creek.

'

"

20. SiMKOPouA^'ALAMCS,
., = Entalophora,

limber Creek. "

30. ENTArorii,,i;A (ji-adcaxcu.ai;!^, fiabb A: H.,
Mallica Hill.

ol. P]nTAI,OI>IIii|;a CnxnMJII
Mallica Hill.

limber Creek and .Afallica Hill
^'^^ anre,

Cret.

'"> )>

o4. Sto
'reek, N. J.

MAT01'0I;a KKGITAIMS, C.ibb il' H.
Timber Creek

Reti
Iv, .N

.

Cret.

rri.ii'oi.'A ,sAGi:xA.

Timber Creek, >}. J.
>G. Ri;tici-|.iimi;a imi iiotmm

Timber Creek, X. J.
5". Bjcrisixa Ai;i!(itti,

^Timber Creek, X. J.
M i: I'TOM ULTK 'AVA C i : IT [,

A

Timb(>r Creek, JV. .J.

= /Id> rorritia ibid., G. it H.

as.
i;i,-

oil Cl{i:.SClS LA II I ATA,

Timber Creek, N. J.
10. Mrr,TK'Ri:s(is r pauvickfj \

Mallica Hill.

1 bave thought it best not t.

.111(1 Horn have cataloj^iied. I 1

= hhiimiea ibid.

A doubtful form,

and 1 find that tl

the
lat number at least

specific names of some of tl

o su])pres.s a single form that ]\[es.srs. Gabb
jiro-

,sey,
may bo allowed to stand ; but

lese ni
even

synonyms. In comparing them witli Em":

ay very safely be reduced to

any material dilTei't

by Goldfuss aud (.fttL''eno\v.

'lice between the Amer
'Oipean .species I cannot detect

ican forms and those described
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Nl

' Cretaceous Bryozoa of Bolicinia,' Ottomar Xoviik (sec Bibliograpliy).

This work I liave not been able even to look ut, and I am indebted to

the ' Oeoloffical Record ' for 1878 for the information given below. In
the work, Novilk describes forty-five species, thirty-three of which bear
new names ; and in a table he gives their range in ([>) Cenoraanian,

(4) Turonian, and (G) Senonian times, which according to Lyall (* Ele-

ments,' p. 2GG), are representatives of our (5) I^pper Greensand and

(4) Chalk !Marl, in part. The list is therefore valuable for the purpose
of establishing links between species of Polyzoa from Continental, British

and American areas. 1 should like to possess a copy of the work, if any
of my friends liave one for sale. I give the list as in the Record, separating

only the Cheilostomata I'rom the Cyclostomata.

I -J

8.

4.

5.

0.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

1.

2_

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

5»

)) )1

I. kSuborder Cheilustomafa, Bu.sk.

HiiTOTHOA LAi;iAi.\, Novilk.

„ HKSniKK'ATA, „
MkMI!1!ANII'0I;A < TUTA. „

i'i:i;i.-i'Ai!SA, Noviik.

MI'.nVATA,

n i!i:i;osA,

Li;ri!AMA i:i (ii.vi'iiA, Noviik.

BiFLLSTItA PlfAZAKl, „

„ SUM'A, „
Si:mii;sciiai;a ti;i;i:s, .,

MKrJccin iii.s doikns, Xoviik, ? Cheilostomata.

II. Suborder Gi/dostomafa, Busk.

Behkxioka roLUM, Noviik.

,,
i,A('I!i.m(iI'oi;a, Noviik.

,,
iMi.dSA, Noviik.

KADIAXS, „
DiASTOPOKA ACLl'vXCl'ATA, Noviik.

StOMATOI'OKA Sl.Ml'LICISSIMA,

PROIiOSC IXA r.OICKM ICA,

PIIMKN'S,

lixgia'ia,

ixti:i;mi:i>ia,

Sii;ssi,

Entaloi'ikhia ano.mai.issima, Noviik,

IKtlNDA, ,,

KuLINKNSIS,
,,

MULTKLKA ORl'HAM S, „

J)

5)

J5

))

>»

))

>)

))

Osci'LU'Oi.'A Novak (? New Gen.).

,,
i'r,Kni:iA, Noviik.

THUNCATII.A TKNllS,
,,

Hetkuoi'ui.'A niKA.MiMLKXTA, Noviik.

KoiiTCANJ-XSIS, „
LET IDA,

MAGNi.i'lCA,

PeTAL01'01!A SEUIATA^
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Tlii.s is tlic whole of the lists of Ci'etaccons Polyzoa that [ have hcoii

able to obtain. Thoro avo several species described by D'Orbigny find by

other authors, but their works were not accessible to me. It is to hv

lioped that in the monograph of Cretaceous Polyzoa promised to the

Pahrontogruphical Society by Mv. Busk, that the whole of the Polyzoa of

various horizons will be fully examined. In my fourth British Association

Report T gave a fair digest of what is known of British species.

'Part [II.—Tertiary Polyzoa, North America,' Lonsdale.

In the first volume of the ' Quart. Jour, of the Geological 8oc.,' Mr.
William Lonsdale described twenty-si.K species of ' Polyparia ' from the
' JJocene Tertiary ' of North America. Nino species are Anthozoa, seven-

teen Polyzoa (six Cyclostomata, eleven Cheilostomata). In the same
•lournalhe described ten species from the ' Miocene Tertiary' formation f>f

N.A., three of which are Anthozoa, seven Polyzoa (only one of these

a Cyclostoma). As the monograph of [Messrs. Gabb & Horn is a later

publication, many of the species of Lonsdale arc rearranged or reduced to

synonyms.

1. 'Eocene Polyzoa,' Lonsdale * Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc.,' vol. i.

2. ' Miocene Polyzoa,' Lonsdale ' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc.,' vol. i.

1. Esc'iiAEiXA TUMiDii,A, Lons.— Lnc. Petersburg.

2, LuxULiTKs DEXTiciLATA, Conrad, 'Silliman Journ.,' Oct. 1841
(vol. iv.)

—

Loc. Williamsburg,

o. CEiJ,i;roi!A INIORMATA, Lons.

—

Jjiir. Petersburg, Virginia.

4. ., I MiiiLicATA, Lons.

—

Loc. Petersburg.

,, QrAi)UAN(iur,ARis, Lons.

—

Locs. Williamsburg, Evergreen.
6.

7. Hi:Ti:itoroRA ?

siMlLis, Lons.

—

Loc. Williamsburg.
TOiJTiLis, Lons. -Loc. Williamsbui'ir, Petersburg.

Cyclostomata.

1. Tumr.U'ORA riior.osciDEA ?

—

Loc. Hock's Bridge.

2. „ —one imperfect specimen.—Eutaw.
3. Idmonka MAXiLi,Anis, Lons.

—

Luc Wantoot, S. Carolina. Viewed in

front, this coral resembled a Miistricht fossil, considered by
Goldf. as a young condition of Idmonea gradata (' Pet. Cor.' p.

244. ' Retepora disticha,' p. 20), but it diflers essentially from
mature specimens of that species.

4. I. COMMISCENS, Lons.

—

Loc. Rock's Bridge. In the triangular form
of the branches, this fossil i-esembled the Tertiary species of Do
France or Mil.-Edw. under the names of Idmonea gradata and I.

coronopus (' De F., Atlas dcs Sc. Nat.' pi. 4(>, f. 5. M.-Edw.
' Recb. Polyp. Mom. snr Ics Cris.' pp. 24, 2:"^.)

5. Iemonea sp.

—

Loc. Rock's Bridge.

6. LiCHENOi'ORA sp.

—

Loc. Eutaw.

Cheilostomata

1. Faucimia sp.

—

Lor. Rock's Bridge, Eutaw, in S. Carolina.

2. ViNCULARiA sp.

—

Loc. Rock's Bridge.

3. Hiri'OTHOA TuiiERCiLi M, Lons.

—

Ijoc. Rock's Bridge.
4. EsCHARA Ti;i!ri,ATA, Lons.— hoc. Wilmington.
h. „ PETiOLLS, Lons.'

—

Loc. Eutaw.
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:| iijli:
0. EscilAi!.\ iNcuMnKNS, Lons.

—

Loc. Rock's Bridge
7. ,, LiNi'A, Lons.

—

Im(-. Kutaw,
H. ,, VIMINEA, Lons.

—

-hor. Eiitaw.
'.». LrNiMTKS SEXAN(!Ui,A, Loiis.

—

Lor. Wilminrfton.
1<». „ jJisTANS, Lons. — T.or. Wilmington — Wan toot ? This

I'cserablo.s //. nvlialii and //. nrrrolafit, Goldf. (Pet. 1- 1'. (J, 7).

11. L. ('(iNJTOUA, Lons.

—

Ijoc. Wilniint^ton.

'North American Tcitiaiy Species, described by Messrs. CJabb & Horn.'

1 have already <i;iven selections from this monograph when dealing

with Cretaceous I'olyzoa, and now that 1 have to give the list of Terticary

fossils, I am confronted by a difhcnlty as to the horizon of the species.

The authors speak of ' ^Miocene ' and ' Pliocene,' but in two foot-notes, one
especially below Celli'p<ira formoHd, 1 imd the following: 'In regard to

the use of the tei-ms '' Pliocene '' and "Miocene " in this country, it will

probably bo found on more careful examination that there is no real

division existing between tiio two so-called ftn^nations ;' and at the end of

the monograph is the following :
' Since the writing of this monograph,

Mr. W. M. (jabb lias been called to the post of Palieontologist to the State

of California. In regard to the Santa I'arbara and the San Pedis deposit

lie writes, they are amoiifrst the most recent deposits, almost all the

species being still extant. Instead of Post-]\Uocene, they should be called

Post-Pliocene.'

in their identifications of species, the authors give many synonyms
from D'Orb. and Lonsdale, but when Prof Smitt wrote his ' Floridan

Bryozoa,' ho could only identify about three species as belonging to

recent Polyzoa ; these are given in the text. I wish, however, to direct

the attention of students towards the Fossil Polyzoa, of North America,
Cretaceous and Tertiary, for from what I have been able to judge of

species sent to me 1 feel confident tliat a rich harvest of forms has yet

to bo described from many localities; and it is to be hoped that future

students will direct more special attention than has yet been givini to the

])urely structural features so ably formulated by both Hincks and
Waters, full details of which will be found in tlie former part of this

report. Li this monograph also 1 liav(> adhei-ed to the text and arrange-

ment of the authors. As a piece of palceontological work I cannot speak
very highly of this monograph. "^I'lie creation of new names—both of

genera and species— is much to be regretted. However, I have done as

full justice to the work as was possible under these circumstances.

I::i4
Family Fj^iiiauid.k, D'Orb. 18ol.

Order I. Cki.i.clata, non Ori;i;cii,ATA.

Sub-Family 1'];x']iai!1X.k.

i']sniAi;A, Lamk. 1801.

I']. TiHULATA, Lonsd. (see anir), Eocene, Wilmington, Carolina.

North.

2. E. rETiOMS, Lonsd. (see toifi), Kocene, Entaw, Carolina, South,
o. E. INCU.MBEN3, ,, ,, „ Rock's Bridge.

4. ? E. ? VIMINMA, „ ,, ,, Entaw, ,,

T). E. Ti:x'rA, Gabb i\: H. „ AVhite Limcstc.
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8.

:».

10.

11.

U.

I.5.

E. ov^a,s, Gabh ct II Eocene, P Claiborne, Ala

rivci-= .^ Cdh'pnra inmlda, D'Orb. =
liiN-.i,m;s, Lan.k. 1801.

^"^'^channa ibid., Lonsd.

Disnxs. Lonsd. ^ '^^""'O '^oceno, Wilmington.

J.NTKIiSTITIA, G. ct ]I.
"

.,, .,

«o\ri(iiTA, Lonsd.
"'

>- Ciaiborno, Alu.

„ ui;r,o.\(iA, Emmons "
< p„.^ r,Geo. Rep. N. Cu-o

'

P- 312, f. 2o-* '>r,'iSiiMIESCIIAK'A, D"Orb. IS.^il

TlliL'UTA.
' Eocene,' Claiborne, Ala ?

14,

ir..

IG.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

2.{.

24.

25.

2G.

C...,.,™„,, ,,.,„.. ,;«o („„l C.ft,„„.„, L„„,.) Cenopo,.a i Disen^

v.i.oiiis, G. & n 'Kjccno '
''""'' ^'""'''' ^'""- '**'"•

l^"..^•^T.,,G.&H. n,^„u^M,, s„M. 'l..,„,,j Bry '

DKi-iiKssA
"

" f»!""i»g of this paper,
_,., •' J 'Pliocene.'

iR.KorATV r ^ TT u'^^'""''^'^^"'^« Creek,

o^i^^^^"-''^^^'^^"^^^-''/^- Jersey.

13eu.ei!Opuon ,,'
''"^^ Barbara.

Rei'TOCEi,m;i'orai;ia, D'Orb. 1881.

AiA,
j> uib. ^Gellepom uiformata, Lon.s.

»» QiAJ<r;A\G(-| VIMS — /^' /; •. ., (•'^^^ a»/!e),
''"' -'--'^^flcpom ibid. Lous, (see

,
wio. -Gt'//f^ora ibid. Lons. (see

nitic).

7>

1}

!>

)>

2-,

-.o.v„:,,..v,,s CI. i It. .,.;„eo„,,. vi^l-I';/;^;

-Missip.KsoifARE/.r.A, D'Orl). 1851
Mi.'i;oi.ora, G. & 11. ' E,.ccnc-.'

Kkite,schai;ei,i.a, U'Oi-b. 18ol.

i>

2\}.

;!0.

yi.

>i

-OUNKXSTSG. ct H. (rare), 'Eocene,' Wl.ite

HEEKMAvvr, 'r-^-%7-t of Charleston, S.a^f'. fe n Miocene Cal. Santa Earb
I'^vxA, G. .t II c^tTP'''' ^"""^"^«' Smitt.Ji.

.
tubninui annuhifa, Hinoks,

PiiiDOLOPOi.'A, Gabb & It.
S'lnie locality!
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J2.

;i:5.

Hi.

:}5.

ac.

38.

;!!>.

to.

-ii.

4-2.

I-:;.

14.

•ir>.

k;.

47.

4S.

•ID.

UKi'ouf- 18H4.

Oiii(i()ri:i:scr.\i, G. &, II.

,, VK'Ksiii'itGKNSis, rS. it H. = Iill II III lies il)i(l. = Upper
JOoccne, VicK'sburg, Miss.

Ksiii.\i;im:i,i,.\, D'Orl).

„ ? i.iNKA, Ci. ct II., Eocene, S. Cai-oliriu.

I'iNNALI.ll'OliA. (I. A' ][.

,, ',>iAi)iiANi;Li,Ai!is, G. & II., ^Miocene, I'otersburg.

Disroi'OUULl.A, D'Orl)., IH.")!.

,, im:ni'1( TLATA, G. 11. = LiiiiiiIUph ibid.. Con.

.Ui:i'i<)i'r)i;i\A, D'Orb.

,,
CAKINATA, G. it ir., Santa IJarbai-a.

,, i;U.ST(i.\lATA, ,,

;Min,rii'Oi;iNA, (^i. it H.

,, UMiiir,i(ATA, G. it H. = Cellepora ibid., Lonsd.

I{i rri;si iiAKLi.LixA, D'Orb.
Disi'AiJiLis, G. tt IT., Sanfa IJarbara.

? .lli:i;i{.MANNii, „ „
COIiXLTA, „ „

l''i,usri;i:i.i.Ai:iA, D'Oi'b.

., .Mui;rii'Oi!A, G. it II.

Disooi r,t siui-LLAUiA, D'Orb.

,. Bo\vi:i, G. it H. = Liiiialihx ibid.. Lea.

C( rti.AiiiA, Tia-m.

,,
insiiUDEA, Lam. = Orhllolites ibid., Ijoa.

1Ii:ti:i!AC'is, G. it M. =
., ,,

,, ,, DrcLOSii = /y/ni(i///r.s ibid., ,,

Mi;mi!i;anii'oi;a, Blainv.

,,
SEXITNCTATA, G. & H., Ilori/.on, doul)lfnl.

Sl'KOlOSA, ,, „ „

„ CALIKORXIOA, „ Suiita Mavbava.

., ]iAUI!AKi;N31S, „ „ ,,

l'v];iri,i,sTi!ET,LA, D'Oili.

,, TLBLUCULl'.M, jyOvh. = Jfijijio/jKia, ii)id.. Loiisd.

„ „ ,,
z= I'l/ripnra ,, D'Oi'b.

J)

o

•s.

C).

Order 11. Ci:.\TKii'U(iiNATA {CijdostomaUt , IJusk).

Family TuniUEiUD.i:.

Id.monka.

„ MAXiLLAKis, Lotisd. (See aide).

,, ,, ,, = Grisinina ibid., D'Orb.

„ COMMISCKNS, „ = „ „

„ CALiFOH.MCA, G. it H, (?), Santa Barbara.

SEMirrniOKK'A.

„ TUliA, G. & II., „

EXT.VLOl'UOKA.

„ rROi!OSCiui:oiDi;s, Lons. (TahuUpora ih'u]., Lous.).

„ rixc'TDLATA, G. & H., Santa Barbara.

I

Jiiol

al)I.^

it ,f

\cr

vali'j

Jiiiel

com

cell
1
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CUISINA.

7. „ SKUiSATA, G. & H., Santa Bai-bavii.

C^AVKA, D'Oih.

8. „ ruiscA, (}. it II.

LlCHIiXOl'tiUA, Dot".

!». „ CAMIUUMCA, „ „

Mil,Tli'i;i:s('is, D'Orb.
10. ,,

loiMiLis, G. it n. = ? lletcrdpoi'ti ibid., LonsJ,

'Tertiary Polyzoa," Dr. August Goklfus.s (' Pot re facta Gcrmanica ').

Tlu! Tertiary Polyzoa desoribed arid fitjnred by Goldfuss are few in

number, bnt bis species liavo been adopted, re-deseribed, or referred to by
every autbor wlio bus taken up tbe study as a speciality.
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were well preserved: dtlierwlso the bciiutifiilly croiiiilutod wall surroiiiid-

iiig tlio orilice was siillicieiitly iiidicativo ol' tlie iioriiial type.

In tlio ' Cataldj^iie of 'lY'rliai-y Fossils in tlio Scliool of Mines ' (1*^"^),

tilt' only species iiKlicated iVom diflbreiit horizons are as follows :-—

4. Fmstua ckassa, IJesni., Thanofc Sands, p. 7.

., sp., ., Woolwieli and [{eaditi;^ iJeds, [>. 10.
('•. ,, CKAS.-A, ,, Jjondou Clay, lliylij^ate, p. 14.

7. Poi.V/'.DON, ,, „ Sydeninim, p. li.

In Mori'is' ' ('atalorrne of British Fossils,' and also in the Pala,'on-

tologieal i)ajt, of flukes' 'Students' Manual of (leology,' the following

species are indieated :

—

ft. EsciiAifA BKUNiiXiAKii, Lonsd., London Clay, Ih-aeklcsham Bay.
!•. Fr.rSTKA (.'RAs>a, Dcsm., ,, „ Primrose Hill.

10. CKi.lii;i'Ol!A ri'.TiuMS, Lcnisd., ^lid-Foccne, ]>racklesliatn.

11. LuNi;i,rn:s ii;ci:or,Aii's, Lam , ,, ,,

= Cdiicluiijiun's jiilfulns, Phill. and Wixxl.

12. Iij.moni;a cukonui'I s, IJefr., ]\Iid-Eoeene, IJraeklesliani Bay.

Besides the aI)ove I have no further record, but I have some few
fragments by mo of undescribed forms from the j\Iidd!(< Moeene, British

series. It may be jxissiblo that there are still in the rabincts of collectors

specimens of Poly/.oa that are awaiting deserijjtion ; if so, I shall bo glad

to hoar of such.

' Terliarv, Koceno and Pliocene Polvzoa,' Professor A. E. Rcuss.

I. In dealing with the following throe works of Dr. Reuss I have
been careful to present his text with his own indications of synonymy.
In the earlier work, published in 1847, the author described and figured

no fewer than 120 species of Cheilostomata and 4',l species of Cyclosto-

mata. This work of course was published bolore Mr. (jeorge Busk issued

his * British Museum Catalogue,' and also before Professor Smitt gave
to the scientitic world his principal writings on ' Classification,' ttc.

; yet

in it we are surprised to hnd how this careful investigator was working
towards a natural classification.

II. In the second work, published in 18G9, Professor Reuss had the

advantage of correcting much of his previous labours, and in the ' Pahe-

ontological Studies ' many of the species of ' Fossil Polyparia ' were re-

duced to synonyms. In this work, too, Reuss evidently had carefully

studied both the classification formulated in the ' British Museum Cata-

logue ' and also the ' Crag Polyzoa ' of Mr. Busk. Nearly every species

described in this work I have carefully studied from the material supplied

by Professor Roemer.
III. In the third work— ' ^Miocene Fossil Bryozoa of Austria and

Hungary,' 1884-5, which the author did not live to complete—we have

such a piece of work of which no author who has taken up the study of

Fossil Polyzoa need to be ashamed. In this we have full revisions of former

identifications—more species are reduced to synonyms—but, what I regret

most, the Cyclostomata are not touched. Dr. Manzoni completed the

second part of this grand work, but, as would be expected, he did not

give so many synonyms as Reuss would have done, had the work left his

bands in a complete form.
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• Fossilon-Polyparien des Wiener TcrfciiirbockenPj' F., A. E. Kuuss, IS 17

Div. 11. Ci:i,i..\i!ii ,i:, IJlaiiiv.

JjACTUiniu>r, Rss.

„ GRANULiFKitUM, Wss. rkfiirino Lirnc'stoiie.1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

0.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

M
It

>»

EM-II'TICIM,

SCIIIZ(»ST().\IA,

HAOENOWir, )»

I*

'9

Lrxui-iTKS, Lamk.

„ Haidixgkki, K8'3., similar to L. rliomoho'ulal'is, (lolil.,

and L. ]'a>i(h-rhci:/:!i, Midi.

Cei.laima, Lamk, = Viiicularlti, IJcfr., (Uauconornc, Gold.

.MAiJdiNATA, Goldf. sp. Marine Limestone.
Haidixukki, Rs.s.

CUCUI.LATA, Rss. r = V. fl'CKjllis, Dcf.

loxARATA, ,, V. lefragona, Goldf.

I'OI-YSTIOIIA, „
MiCHELiN'i, „ ? = ]'. fmijilis, Mich., similar to C.

cereouhs, Lamx.
D'jPLiCATA, Rss., sinn'lar to No. 11,

CORONATA, „
J.AIiROSA, „
SCHREinERSI, Rss,

scrobiculata, ,,

Haueri, „
stenosticua, ,,

5IACR0ST0MA, „ similar to Glauc. elliptira, Hag. No. 2.

»>

»
>»

>»

»»

»

liacT tlie

kc ' Pala^-

jwcrc re-

carofuUy

lim Cata-

|y
species

suppUed

Istria and

-wo liavo

, stvidy oi

[of former

at I regret

Lleted tUo

|e did no*-

Irk left lii3
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Div. D. Ci:i.r.Ei'Oiu\A, Ehrli.

Cf.m-ei'01!A, Liunk. = Cclhpom, Hlaiuv. : DiHcnpom, Lamk. iindM.-Kil.
;

I'Jsrharlna and Tlsrliaroiilrx, M.-Ed. and Worn.

49.
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T. St'i.i;aoi'iii>i.\, Klirli. = CYci,f>siOMATA, I'.umU.

A. ('I'RlOl'Oi.'A, (loldf. = I'l.-n'ojioni niul Alrcdlllr.-', Bluiiiv.

I. Ci:i;ini'oi;A 'ii.onuMis, Khh.

•J. „ SPuM;inSA,l*liillil).

;;. „ f'YI.lNDKK A, l{ss.

I'. Ci:i!l()r(il;A AKIiUSi I I.UM, llss.

.').
,,

MKHAI.orOK'A, ,,

(). ,, riii.vt'i.KNui>i;H, „

iri;ii:i:oi'Oi:A, IMfiiiiv.

7. „ ano.mai,oi'im;a, sp. Goldf, = Ccruqiura ibid., G.
S.

,, .STll'irATA, liss.

!•. „ MciloTO.MA, Gold. = Ccriopiini ibid., G.
lit.

,, KTi;i,l,UI,ATA, Rss.

Di:i'l!AN<'iA, Broin. = Vdajjhi, Liiinx. ; Li'chnwporit, Dcf.

11.

|:i.

inu-oitMrH, llss.

I'dli.MOSA, ,,

sti:m,ata, Gdldf. =
Ccriopura ibid., (!.

rKui.m:i;A, ll.s.s.

ir», DkIRANCIA, SOCIAI.I.^', R.ss,

1*'..
,, ((il.'OM'I.A, ,,

17. ,, I'lMIMAlA, ,,

is. „ I'LIMA, ,,

li>

Ai'isEUDKsiA, Lam.
., rAh'cKLT.ArA, Rs3. Similar to A. dianflnts, Hlainv.

II luiites in itself the cluiractcis ui' JJi'j'raiwia and Chrysudrn.

t'lMcoi'oiJA, Ulainv. = Siiirniinrd, Laiiix.

-2n. VEUTICtr.LATA, .Mitdi. I lil. CrICOPOKA I'ULCllKr.LA, Rss.

2-1'. PUSTLT.OPORA ANO^rA^,A, RsS.

Pi > 1 1
• r,o POKA, Blainv.

,, cr,AV( I.A, l{,ss.

„ SPAIISA, „

r lvKri:i'(ji;A, Lamk., (loldf.

Hoi!Xi:i{A, Lamx.
p.ii.onA, Rs.s.

„ VKUKUCOSA, R.SS,

27. Hopxr.p.A nippoi.rnir.-^, Dof.

28. „ SERIATOPOIfA, llss.

21>,

:J1.

:!2.

Idmonea, Lftinx.

„ CAKINAiA, Rom.
,, PiiRTl SA, Rs.s. Similar in liabit to 7. th'sfirha, G.

„ DtsTiCHA, Goldf. = lieti'poiu ibid., Goldf.

„ ( 'MPKI;SSA, Rss.

„ cAXCKi.i.ATA, Goldf. = Eeteiwra ibid., Goldf. = Rktkpora,
Lamlc. Three species placed under this head removed to

Chcilostomata, Xos. 119 to 121.

II. Thaklopodia, Ehrb.

A. AiJ.OPORiNA, Ehrb.

oG. TuiiULTPORA STEI.l.Il-Ol.'JUS, Mich.
37. ,, ECHINI I.ATA, Rss.
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U.

40.

47.

Aui.oroRA, Goldf.

„ RUGULOSA, llss.

CuisiA, Lamx.

Edwardsii, Ess.

HiiUNKSII, „

CuiSIDiA, Edw. = Tin icellar!a, Blainv

„ VlNDtilioNKNSIS, llss.

•i-j. Arr.oi'OUA kivaru'ata, Kss.

48. ClUSIA HALTUf, Rss.

49.

In his ' Bryozoon : Paliiontologisclie Stndicn iiber die iiUcstoii TortJiii'-

Rcbichten der Alpen,' Pro.. Reuss gives to ns the results of studios of tlie

Bryozoa from different localities fi'om which he obtained material, some
of which Avero remarkably rich in species. For myself, I consider that

this is one of the most important of his works, and in addition to mere
opinion, I am more acquainted with the forms described from tlu; several

localities mentioned in this work than the others. From all the localities

mentioned, it would be quite possible to add considerably to the number
of species, but it will bo better to deal with the work as left by tlio

author.
A. Bryozoa, Taff. von Sangonini.

1. ESCHARA UNDUr-ATA, RsS., pi. xxxii. fig. 0.

2. ,, PERFGUATA, Rss., pi. xxiii. tig. .5.

B. No Bryozoa. C. No Bryozoa.

D. Crosara: o. Cheilostomata.

MembrAiNIPORA, Blainv.

laxa, Rss., pi. xxxvi. fig. It.

HOOKKRI, Rss., pi. xxix. Hg. 0-8.

ANGULOSA, Rss., pi. Xxix. ligs. 0, 11 = Ci'Ilipnni

ibid., Rsb.

4. Mkmbraxiporaoceani, D'0rb.,sp.= 7!/.-,v//'U-///'/ ibid. ' Pal. Fr. Tcrt.

Cret.
;

' ItepteschareUlna ibid., D'Orb ; M. uccani, Busk, ' Cro"' I'.'

p. 35.

T). IMi'.MfiRAXiPORA leptosoma, Rss. = Cellijjuni ibid., Rss.

0, „ MuxsTERi, Rss.

Lepralia ((/).

7. „ squamoidea, Rss.

H. „ Seguenzai, Rss., pi. xxxvi. fig. 11.

Grotiaxa, Stcl.

RA1)IATA-GRANU^0SA, Rss. = L. Ili'rncsi, Rss.
MULTIUADIATA, RsS.

h).

SuESSi, Rss., p'i. xxxvi. f. 17.

EXCENTRICA, RsS.

ANNULATA, RsS.

MONOPORA, Rss,, pi. xxxvi. fig. 10.

OEIGOSTIGJU, Rss., pi. xxxiv. fig. 10 = L.annnl'itdyV.^l
sp.

PTEROPORA, Rss. :- ^SX., T *

1.
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Jhll-OTirOIDEA = Alysklota, Bnsk.
IS. Ar.YSIDOTK rUOMIN-ENS, Rss., pi. XXX Vi. fio^. 8.

EscTFAKA, Kay.
^•*-

,, I'Al'ILLOSA, Rss.

p. Ctclostomata.

DiASTOI'Oiaii.K.
I)i:ii;axcia, Bromi.

'• " '-VIHl.-UUPTA, Rss., pi. xxxiv. f. 12 : pi. XXXV f. 9.
S roNFATOPOKA, IJronn.

"' " "rCL-LOKA, Rss. = .Ulnpnrn ibid., Rss. ' F0S3. Pol.'
Raimoi'Ora, D'Oi'b.

'>•
„ rii.ixuus, Rss., pi. xxxvi., fig.. 12 = Bomo^wva ibid

iNrur/riTUBKiKKA, l)'Oi-b.
^-

'. JHCKOPOiu, Rfs., pi. xxxvi. f. l.j.

y^. BiiYOZOA, Schists, Val di Louti.

CllKlLOSTOMATA: a. AimcULATA.

Cellulauid.t;.

Sci;urocELLARfA, Van Ron

ibid., Rss.

" GRACILIS, Rss., pi. xxix. fig. 4.

SaLICORNAIUD/E.
Sai.icokxarta, Cnv.

- „ Ri:rssi D-Orb. sp pi. xx>., fig. o ^ cW/.r/. .,-..-
<jinata, Rss. = \ luculariu Reussl, IJ'Orb.

Cellaria, Lamx.
4. „ MlCIIEMXI, Rss.

„ SCHliEUiEKSI, Rss., pi. xxiv., figs. 5, (J.

11

>)

(i. IXARIICL-LATA.

Mi:.\ini;Axii'ORA, Rlainv.
''• HooKEiir, Rss.

^lON^roKA, Rss., pi. x^[>^.^^^r.7^M.appcndicu^ata,

AXGUMJSA, Rss pi. xxix figs. ^:^-ll^Collcpora ibid.,

KKPUNATA, Rss., pi. xxix. fig. 12= Cel!rpor. ibid.,

Li;1'i;ama

H'.
.„ SPARSIPORA, R?S., pi. XXX. ficr j

.

I i.
„ pteroi^ora, Rss. pi. xxx. \\^ l = Ccll.pnya ibid., Rss.

Ci;i.i.epo;;akia, Lamx.

I
^~'

,7" .

.^'.'OBl-LAWS, l{i-01Ui.= Ct/A7*nmibid Bvonu 1,'rnfn
. I ^v/Zejwmrm ibid., D'Orb.

'"»'•, -uionn.
,

/tr^^/u-

I 1-. Clf,I,EPOKARIA PKOTEIFOKMIS, Rss.. |.l. xv-x fi,.s o n — J.\nl

I
diplostoma, Rss.

' ^'^ ' -"'*' = l^scham.

I
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l>,\Tf)l'ni;\, R.«s.

Ik ,,
Mi;i,Tii;\i)i.\T.\, Jlss., pi. xxxi. figs. ] l.

IjACTIIilh'lM, llss.

io. ,,
JI\(;i:no\vi, Kss., pi. x.\xi. lit^s. •"

(;.

J{i;ii:i'Oi;\, Iihixt.

10. „ HiMri.KX, liiisk, ])1. xxxi. fi'/ 7.

17. „ ('1:1,1, ri.osA, J;,, |)l. xx.vi. fi<r. s.

18. „ Ti:i!i;i:cii..\TA, Jt.s.s., i)I. iii. li-'. 1» ](>.

l''i,rsTi;i i.i,\i;;a, D'Orb.

]',). ,,
ri;Ai'K/i)iiii:A, Its.s., j)!. xxix. fig. ]-\. z= (Jcllrjinrn

ibid,, K.ss.

K'.sciiAiiA, Uiiy.

syi;;N(;iiit,i;a, Ks.s., ]i1. xxxii. lig. 1.

rAiii.i.OSA, ,, ])l. xxxi. iigs. II 17.

,sTi'N(i.'>'HCiiA,
,,

j)l. xxxii. lig. 2 ^=z{ Icllnriit ib. ]?ss.

I'lji.v.S'l'li'liA, ,, ])1. xxxii. lig. ',',= (
'i;lIn rid ib. J(s.s.

SimilAlM ACI.A, D'Ai'cli.

si,.Mii,,KViH, Us.s., pi. xxxii. fig, 7 •S=/'>'. Auv.v/, I{,s.s.

Si K.ssi, „ ., „ It.

i;isi:i,(;a, ,, „ „ 10.

\()m,i,ii'i:i;A, ., ,, ,, 11-12.

M!('i;()l)UNT\,
,, ,, ,, l.'i.

iiAri.Ki,
,, ,, ,, 14' 1G=^ V/,'fO-/'/ ib,, Rs.s.

= I'JscJuini crciKil'iiiiiiri/ii, Rss.

riiVMAKii'OKA, Kss., ])l. xxxiii. lig. 1,

r\;;Ai.i,i:i,A, „ „ ,, 2,

>i:.m;ti;i;i;i,()sa, „ ,, ,,
'.">.

Mi.Noi;, „ ,, ., !..

llni;\i;si, „ ., ,, (I 7.

iiri'i,;cATA,
,, ,, ,, S I M= f ',//(//•/'( ib.. IJ-^s.

]li;Ti:i;nST()MA,
,,

xxvi. .,
."..

,\i.iki,i;a ,, xxxiii. ,, 1 I.

B;i'i,u.«Ti!A, D'Orb.

39. „ .MAci;i.sT()MA,lls.s. pi. xxxiii. figs. 12-13=C(j//(n-/'/ ib., I'ss.

VlN'CI"l,Ai;iA, Dcf.

40. „ 11a I)IN(;i:i;i, liss.pl. xxxiii. lig. 11— l-">= CV'//'(mt ib., Ks.-.,

41. „ ci:()Mi:ii;icA ,, ,, ., ir».

42. „ ixai;ata
,, pi. xxxiv. ,, \

— delIn ria ih., Mi^n.

i.\ii'i;i;ssA.

-^0
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L.SS.

(-V'l.OSTO.MATA, iJusk.

Ci;i.s;i>.K.

Unicim.sia, D'Oi-l).

. , i.iiK^. iL'i. 1.1.; C/v.s//f iHiuhibuncnsif!, JtsSH.

4.

(^*lClSi\, hlUll.V.

,, Kkwakusi, Rss.
SI li.KiiiAi.is, iiss., |)1. x.vxiv. fig. 8.

]Ji.s.osrM;s\, D'Orb. = pATiM:i.r,A, Gray.

" TllMIS, Rss., ])l. A-xxiv. figs. 1>-10.

Di;fi;a.\()a, Mi-omi.

^' " 1^1 1'^'^inA, llss, pi. xxxiv. fig. 12
;
pi. xxxvi. lig. !).

BiSKIA, liss.

''•
,, •ii'iii i.iri:i;A. llss.

I|'.m<i\i:a, liiunx.

a „ inrnou.ATA, Rss., pi. xxxiv. lig. ]:J (= Cw,/,,„).
•'• " 'i:aciij-ima, „ XXXV. „ 1-2.
'• " "'^'•^^^

., „ „ :J-4.

IloiJMoi.'A, Lamx.
'

',- " CONCATKNATA, llss., pi. xxxv. figs. 5-fj.

If.

ir,.

T!{Al;i:oi|,\|;i>

D'.Arcli.

a;'I'i;iu;i,a

si:iti;ATA

ii'A i;i'iiiA''i'ii

>' )> 7=7/. hIppoi;i/nis;Dci'.,

„ in n.

ir.

1 s.

KiMSI'AKSA, D'Orl).

>. VAUiANS, liss. = Paslulnpora ,inniml:K llss. = i7.»r«ovt
liihiliii, Mss,

'
- ' »

E\TAr,oi'iiiji;A, liamx.

II)., Mol.; i uHtniojiord <iuom(il(i, Rss.

Si'ik()|'(h;a, Liirnx.

••nXFKRiA Rss., 1,1. xxxvi. fig. ?> = Gr!coiHrra vcrti-
ri/ldld, J las.

!;*• " i'Ui.<Hi:i,r,A, llss., ],]. xxxvi. fig.s. 4-r,= (7m
-0. „ TKNUISSIMA,

,, „ ,, 0.

tcopor<i ih., Rss.

21.

Ukti;i;oi'(ii{a, IJhiijiv.

„ hijj;i;kticijlata, Rss., pi. xxxvi. fig. 7.

BryozocnBchicliLo von i\r.ontcccluo Maggiorc.
SAMCOimuiA, ClvitT,

Cl.:i,.,A.MA.

I{KLSS1,, D'Orb.
1 2. , SCHKKiBKKSl, lUs.
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Mj'.MnRANirORA,

„ HooKKiu, J. JIaine.

4.

5.

liKPRALIA.

t .

8.

5»

ANGl'I-OSA, RsS.

DKPLANATA, ,,

MUT/riRADIATA, RsS.

LAIilO.SA „ pi. XXX. fig. 5.

CKM.ErORAKIA.

10.

11.

12

i:?.

14.

15.

10.

18.

10.

rKOTi;iFOi;Mi.s, Ess.

IvsciiARA, Ray.

„ I'APILLOSA, Rss. pi. xxxi. f. 11-17.

„ SYRINGOPORA, RsS.

„ POLYSTICHA .,

,, msULCA ,,

„ NODl'UFt;RA ,,

„ DUPMCATA ,, J)!,
xxiii. fig. 8-9.

„ fi:n'K8Trata ,, pi. xxxiii. fig. 5.

BllI,LSTl!A, D'Orb. ViXCULARlA.

„ 51ACR0ST0.A1A, Rss.
|

17. „ HAlDlNUi:i;i, Rss.

AcROrORA.

CORONATA, Rss.

DUPLICATA „ pi. xxxiv. fig. G.

5»

5J

CVCF.OSTOMATA.

EjiTALOPUOHA.

1. „ ATTENl'ATA, Stol. sp.

FiusPARSA, D'Orb. Idmonea.

2. „ varfans, Rss. I 4.

3. HOKXERA concatenata, Rss.
I

'5. 55

GRACir-MMA, Rss.

concava.

This is the comiilete list of snecics from this locnlily as yivcn Ijv

Rcnss, but from tho material sent to me some years since by I'ro)'.

Roeraer of Broslaii, I have been able to find nearly the whole of the

species described from Val di Lonti.

Terebratularienschiclite von Prabona.

1. Mi'.MBRANiPOKA ANGULOSA, Rss = Po7//esc7iam, Rss.

- „ GUACiLis, Rss., pi. xxix. fig. 13 = Gelh'pora ibid.,

Goldfuss ; Escltara aiidecjnvcnsis, Mich. ; Lepralia (jracilis, Rss.

;

Mem bran ipord anilcgaceiisis, Busk.
3. Lepralia spaksipora, Rss.

4. „ ANtilSTOMA, pi. XXX , fig. 3.

r>. Ceelkporahia conolomkrata, Goldf. sp.

0. „ CIRCUMCINCTA, RsS., p'.. XXX. figS. 10, 11,

7. BaTOPOHA MUI/riRADIATA, Rss.

8. EoCUARA PAPJLLOSA, Rss.
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Sail Martino.
1. MK.MnilAMl'OKA ANCULOSA, Rss.
2. Ckllei-oharia conglomekata, Goklf.
0. Li;\II,ITES gi'ADRATA, Rss.

(C'l/r/iisldmafa)

1. Rai.ioi'Oija lior.KTiroKMis, Rss., pi. xxviii. fig. 27.

San Vito di I5romlola,
Ci:r.r,i:i'oi;Ai;iA conglomki;ata, (Joldf.

l^i-yozoenscln'chtcn von Granella.
1. Ci;i'i i,ai;[a iiidkntata, Rs.s.
2. Llmmtes QlAni!ATA

loolfc nTnS"
"'" "'"'" "' "'" "^" »''™ I'y K™- from the several

Bkvozoa (Ehr.)
Cni;ii,iiSTOMATA, i3nsk.

„ AKTICULATA Rss.

Samcorxaiua (Cellaria of Hincka).

„_ ^
FAECIMINOIDKS, JollUSt.

i e/larn( Jistulasa, Linn.

Ci;r,nARiA, Lamk.

1.
I'or sjnonynis see ante,

-• , CKKEOintS, E11.& Sol '01i(rnf.:i„'— r',7/, • ir- / ;• . -n

^' p ''5?t^-- ]r;^-'^ rr'''^t ^':'*^t(;:'iS^-;.::

(I'ou Def.). ^ • ''' = ^ "'CH/„na .//a^iV/.v, Uich.

.ScRII'OCELLAKIA, v. Ben.

; «•
f
OSS. 1 vv. p. SO = Bactridium ibid. 'Pal. Stnd altItit. = C(nu/a ibid., D'Orb. 'Pal. Pj. ' v n JK -./.,/;

— /'/. 77 • ,.V P' "^^ (anda </rn,ni /era, D'Orb A- Rs.«— J^icellana f/rauulifera, Rss
''

'^ 'Jiu. cv itss.

IXARTICULATA, R.ss.

,. MeMIJRANII'ORII.F.
J^i:im;atja,

•••
,, UNGERr, Rs.s. ~ Cellepnrla ihk] Rss / r n \d ~ n n

ibid., DOrb. . Pal. l.C.' V. ,,. .H J, i' eUl.a^I.'o
" '^*'"""'
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G. LlU'UAl.iA SKMICRISTATV = CrI/rpnni, ibitl., llcUSS. /. C. p. 92 = h'rjil.

rsrinirrll,! ibid., l)"()rb. 'I'ul. Fi'.' V. p. 4:):}. ' SiiililiU- to L.

V(ii'i(il(iii(t,' .lohiist.

7. Lki'hama r.iNATA, liss. 'Foss. Ih-y. ().s^•,.-^tlJ:,^'

H. „ ]V\i;i;a.ndi[, Rss. = Cclli'jxira ibid., Rss. 7. c. p, 92 =
7i' j,hyr/Hirrinna ibid., D'Ovb. ' J'al. Fr.' v. p. 4r)2.

i>. LlOi'iiAMA ri.KLKiii'oRA, HuA. = C'llcpura ibid., Kss. /.<.•. p. 8S =
Ci'lh'jKini. criiiildlin's, Ivs.s, /. <•. p. ^^S = }ti'i)tc>;<'hai'(Uina iilcnro-

jxira. I ) ( )il).

].0. TiKi'iiAi.iA (iAsrKoi'Oi;A, Jlss. ' ^littol Ob'goL'iiii. Ost.-unij:.' Similar io

L. pi( Ill/I II •<, iiss., ' .SL'[)t;irieii." and J/, tunln'iicala, liimi.

II. lji;iM;Ar.i \ ixamikxa, Jlss., 'Ost.-unir. IJryozoa.'

L'J. ,, 1)i:0(ii:a lA, l{ss. (= MlrroporcUn, llks.) = Manzoni,
' lirj. I'Vjss. It.' ii. p. l- = ('ril(>ii,int. dccofntn, Kss. /. c. p. 8'.'.

IL'. Li;ri;Ai,iA miniai.ata, IIss. = Ccllc/mra ibid., Ilss. /. c. p. Si =
Ji'rpfrsrJnrrlpnr.i, ibid., l)'(Jrl)., 'Pah Yv.' v. p. 4lt0.

J !•. IjKI'kai.ia I'KKSdNATA, Hss. ' Osi .-luij^. l>ry.' : ' approacbus ' L.

riii'ai'i'ii, .lobnst.; /;. j'lcfiijinrii, iiss. ; L. sfcnita, Maiiz.

1."). TiKiMiAMA itii'CiMOA, Jolinst. (= MncviiiifUa, llks.) = Cfllrpora

jilrnipiir(t, Kss. I.e. p. til. = Dtsfaiis cschdri'lliiia ibid., J)'(Jrb.

' Tab Ft-.' V. p. 151 = Lrjimlia ibi(b, Maiiz. ' Fos.s. It.' iii. p. 8
r= Lrpndid ii>iniii)iil!ul(t. ^lau/,., ' Fo.ss. It.' ii. p. 4 = Oligocencof
Crosara.

IG. Li;i'i;Ai,iA oiHtNiosiOMA, Hss. ' b'o.ss. Bry. 0.st.-ung.'

17. „ Alk'Eor.ATA, Rss. „ „
18. ,. lil.AlUIA, lisS. „ „
19. ,. -MicitnsTO.MA, Rs.s. = Cilh'porit ibid., Rss. /. c. 92 = Erj)t-

osi-liarrlHiui ibid., D'Orb. 'Pal. Yv.^ v. 453, Lcitliakalko.

20. Li.i'K'AMA (jt)UNiiii:i!A, Rss. ' Foss. Bry. Ost.-ung.'

21. „ KNTOMOSToMA, Rss. < )bor 01ifj;ociin = CrUi-para ibid..

]{ss. J. r. p. ti2. ]i'rplrsrharelli,Hi ibid., D'Orb. 'Pal. Fr.' v.

p. 452.

22. Li;riiAiiiA ansata, .Tolmsfc. (Srhiuoporelht itnirornis, Hks.).
22'(. ,. var. I'OiiosA, Obcr Oligociin = CrlJcpura Danker!, Rss. /. c.

]}.W = J,\'i,h:icharrllimi ibid'., D'Orb. 'Pal. Fr.' v. p. 452 =
Li'pi'uJia uplnifcra, Maiiz. ' Bi'y. Pli. It.' p. 7 = Lfjrralia uulcumls,

Busk, ' Crag P.' p. 45.

22/'. Lei'KALIA, var. fcfiri'jdtm, Rss. = Gflh'pm-a il)id., Rss. /. c, p. 7^
;

Li'pi-(iUit\h\([., ^huv/.. ' I'oss. Ital.' p. 0, and iii.p. 8 = Ri'ptoporiiid

ibid., D'Orb. ' Pal. Fr.' v. p. 442. .Miltel and Ober Oligociin :

Eng. Crag
23. Lki'kalia GoNVKiisi, Rss. ' Fo.ss. Bry. ( )st.-iing.'

24 „ lima

26. „ iNTiiiiMr.niA, Uss. ,

26. „ viciNA
,, ,

27. ,, CAi'iTATA, Rss. (= Ch()n'::o])ora Broiujniartii), ' Foss.

Bry. Ost.-ung."

28. Lei'KALIA claylila, jVIan/,., 'Bry. Fos.s. It.' iii. p. 8.

29. „ sciiiZdUASTKR, Rss. = Cellipom ibid. Rss., 7. c. p. 84 =
irollla ibid., D'Orb. ' Pal. Fr.' v. p. 888.

30. Li:i'itAT,iA TiMGONOSToMA, Rss. = CcUcpora ibid,, Rss. /. r. i, p. 87
z= :h\ ptnporlnii ibid., D'Orb., 'Pal. Fr.' v. p. 442.

III. Li:i']{AL[A HYi'sosTd.MA, Rss., ' Foss. Bry. Ost.-ung.' ; nearly allied to

L. mcgnlol.a, Rss.

)5
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p. 78 ;

Foss.

8-l =

h. p. '^'i

allied to

tSi

3L*. Li'.i'KAr.iA Stl'IU, llss., ' Foss. Hry. ( ).st..uiiL,'.' ; nearly allietl to

L. 'Iill'ijnlatit', KsH.

;!;'.. lii;ri;AiJA vioi-Atpa, Jolinsi. {MirrnpnrciJi^ I Iks.) = Cflh-pard

llrrhli, Rss., /. r. p. ,S5 = r. /A, /.•,//, Man/,., ' 15ry. Pli.It.' IHG'J,

]{onss says, ' Perhaps this is the place tor Jj. ilici'rsiju'i'K, llss., from the

,Se])tarienUu)ii.'

;M. Li;i'i!Ai.rA Ti:Ni;r,i,A. Kss. (Sr]i,!::opnn'lla, vt'il' AVaters) = Cdh'iwra
ibid., llss. I.e. p. i»l.; Jlrphipurhnr ibid. D'Orb, 'Pal. Vi.' v. p.

1 t"2. 'Zr. rndi.'^, !Manz., from Caslcllarqiiato is very similar, if

not. identical with thissp.'

—

IJss. ' ]\[uch vt'i^i'uMv^i, L. subiniinersit

and anccpK. MaeGill., ridi' Waters.'
;!"». Lki'RATJA OTOi'MouA, llss. (S''///,v«^(0/v7/(t 'J/V'/'/'Z/vV, I Iks.) zzzCcIlfpnra

ibid., llss. /. r. p. Ut).

;](;. Li;i'1:ama I'Aii'KI!, llss.. 'Foss. Bry. Ost.-ung."

:;7. ,. AuiMXTA, „ = f'clli'pDra. ibid., IJss.. /. r. j). Si =
Crllrjioni ibid., D'Orb. 'Pal. Fr.' v. p. :\'J^. Similar to the

Olififociiii />. < Ifiifn'iuii, llss.

;!s. Li:i'i;alia scimita, llss. (('riliriliiiarivh'i/it, llks.) r= Crllcjiora ibid.,

llss. I.e. p. H2 = Crih'pora ibid., D'Orb. ' I'al. Fr.' v. p. 3:i8 =
Cellepord luef/iiapJinla, llss.,/. '•. p. 88. Simikn-lbrms to this: Jj.

hivoynlvdhi. Couch; L. ainmliitu, Fabr. sp. ; L. tiitiltiradiata,

llss. !Manzoni describes two forms: one from the Miocene of

Turin, the other from tlie Pliocene.

:)9. LiM'KAr.iA itAltr.i'osiA, llss. = ('I'llopora iltid., lis-;. /. r. p. S'-)

;

Mnllla ibid., D'Orb. 'Pal. Fr.' v. p. :{'^'S,

4U. Lki'Kalia AuiNcKiM, llss., 'Fol. 15ry. Ost.-nng.'

II. „ FlJi'iisi „ „ ., similar to L. f/rn-

friaiti, llss. ; L. J'eacliii, Busk, ' C. P.'

[2. Li:i'[!ALIa sKUiii:r,ATA, llss. = C'Ucpnm ibid., llss., /. c. p. S.", =.
Ci-lb'porii ibid., D'Orb., 'Pal. I'l-.' v. p. :5S'.» = frllcjumi rrass;.

laJ)ri.9, llss., /. c. ]). 40; lirpfopor'nin, cnis.silnhria, D'Orb.
['.). LKi'iiALiA tio.\(;ka, llss., 'Foss. Bry. O.st.-ung."

41. ,, TKliNATA, ,, = <'eJI(')i(ira ibid., llss., /. c. p. 'Jl ; Reptcs-

chardUmt ibid., D'Orb. 'Pal. Fr.' v. )i. io-l.

45. LePKALIA KKiiLTiAKIS, llss., ' Foss. Bry. ()st.-ung.'

4(). „ INCISA, „ „ ,,

47. „ cuii.oi'OitA, ,, = Ci'llcpiira ibid., lis.-;. /. -. ]>. 91.

48. „ PAUTScrir, ,, Ccllcpom ibid., ILss. /. r. p. '.'1; Hepln.

;).<r/Hail)id., D'Orb. ' Pal. Fr.' v. p. •212.

•!;». Li;Pi!ALiA foMi'McATA, llss., ' Foss. Bry. Ost.-un^'.'

oO. ,, RUdULOSA, ,, „ „ (near to L.

71r(i7i>jin(irfi!, And.).
T)!. Li:niA)JA vknisia, l-liehw., s})., Cellepora ibid,, Fachw., ' Lctha

rossiac ' iii. }). 811; CrJhpora ibid., JNIanz., 'Bry. PI. Ital.' ii. p. 8.

.')2. Lki'KALIA ;\iu.\0(i:i!OS, llss.; Crllepimt ibid., llss., /. c. p. 80;
Celhpora ibid., D'Orb. 'Pal. Fr.' v. p. 4ti5.

"r2*.LEi'KAi,lA Hauejm, llss. = Cellepora ibid., llss. = Jicptescharclla

id., D'Orb.
l>:]. Li'i'KAi.iA I'Ki.rATA, llss., 'Foss. Bry. Ost.-ung.'

•M. „ Max/.o.xii, „ „ ,,

0.5. ,, Fndi.iciikiii, Il.ss. (JjDihoiii'In rl'n^ncn.^'l,\']^)cv) : Ccllepnra,

Rss. 7. r. p. 82; lirptnpnrina ibid., D'Orb. 'Pal. Fr.'' v. p. 442;
? Cellepora orhleula, Fiehw.
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50. Lki'RAI.i.v sr.\i{.M:i:i:s, Rss. {Vmhouvla yenvf'uw. Espor) ; CeUepora^
Uss. /. r. p. 80, and J)'()i;h.

SKUiAiA, llss., 'Foss. Wry. Ost.-nnrr.'

(ii.'AXi i,ui;i!A. liss, ; Cidlcjwra ibid., /. c. p. ^0, niid D'Orb,
• I'id. Fr.'

LATA, Busk ; Miinz. * Brv. Fo.sh. It.' p. 4.

Asi'i;i;i;iMA, l{.ss., 'Foss. liry. Ost.-ung.'

OCilVAI.IS, „
^'l;DA, „
CINCII.ATA, ,,

cllJCUMdliXAlA, llss.; Crilejwm ibid., Ks.^^. /. c. p. 85;
nq^lcxcharelJa ibid., D'Orb. ' Pal. Fr.' v. p. 1-55.

Ai'KinA, K.ss., 'Foss. ]jry. O.st.-untr.'

ci;i;ai()M()i;i'iia, Rss. ; Ct'lh'jxtrtt, IIh9. J. c p. sQ ; 7iVj><.

esrhirrellitia ibid., ])'Orb. 'Pal. I'r.' v. ]>. 1-21».

(iiAssA, R.ss. 'Foss. Brv. Ost.-niiu'.'

i:ai!i;i'i;xct.vta, liss.= Cdlcimra il)id. llss., /. c.

"/.
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oligo-

Mar-

p. 1)7

p. 97,

bs.,/.c.

Lvii atiil

kd. z. <.-.

Lu aiitl

of the

01.

87.

88.

Mi'.Mr.nwironA nor.osTOMA, S. Wood, sp.; JJiisk, 'Crag Pol.' p. .'JO

= Fliisfni holosdnna, S. Wood.
;>ri;Ml!HAMPOUA ItlDKNS, llaj,'.. sp. ; C(;Uipi>ni hi'ppocrppiH, llss. /. c.

p. iH; C. suhhippoarpis, D'Orb. 'Pal. Ft:' v. p. :598 ; f. holcnx,

Wwf. ' ^Macst. Kivid.' p. 92; M. h'uh-nx, Biiisk, 'Crag Poljzua,'

p. :M.

7u((/;/' .--Tufaticons Chalk, ]\rai'.striclit ; Pencil Chalk, Uiigen ; PJnglish

Crag.
iS'.t. !Mi;Mr.RAXii'OiiA miicuta, Rsa.

;
VflJrpura ibid., Hss. /. r. ]>. !);{

,

Jirptrsriiiirrllii ibid., D'Orb, ' Thi.s species occupies, us itAvcre, a
iniddlo place behveeii if. (jrdri/ix iuul }[. Iiiilcnx.''—lieuss.

'.to. Mi;mi!IIA\i1'()UA ciiACiMS, V. Miiii. sp. = Cfllcpuru ibid. Cloldf.

'Pet. Germ.' 182G, p 102; CrIJrpnnf ibid., Ks.s. /. c. p. (>;]

;

Kschdrn iui(h'i/(iri'>isii,; Mich. ' Icon. Zoo.' p. .5211 ; Lejirdlin grdcUis,

Kss., 'Fauna Dcutsch. Oberoligocen'; jlf. umlcijdfensis, Bu.sk,

'Crag J'ol.' p. ')'); M. dni}<'gdrcitsis, Manzoni, 'Pry. Fo.ss. It.' ii,

p.
2.'

91. ]\Ii;MI!1!AN1I'01!A FOIi.MOSA, Kss.; Ct'Ufpard ibid., Rss. I.e. p. D.J
;

Cr//*7)r.m ibid., D'Orb. 'Pal. Fr.' v. p. :;i»8. See M. trlfullnui,

iJu,sk, 'Crag Poly.'

02. Mkmrkanii'Oka papyuacea, Hss. ; CeUqiard ibid., llss. /. c. p. Oi ; and
D'Orb. ' Pal. Fr.' p. 398.

0;>. Mkmiu!AN'IP(ii;a Anguf-osa, Celh'pord ibid., Rss. I. c. p. 0.'>; and D'Orb.
'Pal. Fr.' ; E)>rhdyd e.rcdvahi, Jissi. I. c. p. 72; h\ suhexcdvata,

D'Orb. )). 72. Rss., 'Pal. Stud. Alt.' and ' Foss. Foram. and
Pry.' ' This is doubtless the place for M. ih'pJdiidta.'—Reuss.

91, !>[i;.Miii;AXiPoi;A stenosto.ma, Rss., CeJIepord ibid., Rss. /. c. p. 9."^,

and D'Orb.

Part II. ' Foss. Bry. Ost.-ungar !Miocen,' Manzoni.

In the second part of this work Manzoni made fifty-two additions of

species, so as to complete the list left unfinished by the lamented author.

Manzoni's arrangement differs considerably from that of Reuss, but in

accordance with the general principle that I have heretofore been guided
by, I give the arrangement of that author rather than interfere with the

text. It is only necessary to give the catalogue of species, bat it is

greatly to be regretted that Reuss did not live to revise the whole of hia

species, as he has done in the first part of the work.

BkYOZOA, CnEILOSTOMATA, CkI-LEPOIMD.E.

Ci:lli:pouai:ia, Lamx.
VEina'COSA, Rss., ha: cif.^ p. 79.

GLOHULARIS, Bronn ; Rss. loc. cit. p. 70.

POLYTIIAr.E, Rss. „ „ ]). 'il.

CUA.'^SA, Manzoni, ' Ost.-ungar.'

AVICL'LU'EUA, „ ,,

Ci'Ml'Lii'Oi.'A, ]\Iunstcr.

,,
TKANSiLVAXiCA, Rss. ; Rss. in Mss., Upper Marl of

Lapugy.

Batopora, Rs.<?.

„ liOSLLA, R.ss., Inc. cit. p. 78 ;
' Bry. deutsch. Oberoligociin,'

tab. i. fig. 7 ; tab. ii. tig. i. Marl of Baden.

' Fosi. !'(<!. Mien, Tcrtliirhech.

1.

o

o.

4.

5)

)>
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IIkMIISi IIAI.'A, I'.usk.

8. „ Gi.MiMi'iiiiA. Jisa., /. r. p. 7 ! ;
' I''()ys. Fauna Stoinsal/,'

0. „ roitdsA, Kss. Ill Mss.
I
p. l(ij,

10. „ MAitoi.N'ATA, Itss., ' ()st.ung.' !MarI ol' Lnpu^'y,

11. ., r Tii!i(ii;i;A, M.nv/.. „

1']s(;iiai;a, liny.

MAf iMjriiii.A, Uss. /. r. p, (i,").

ciliitAnRA, „ ill jM.«s.

(lipi i;i ANA, ,, ' l''iiniia deutsc'li. Obcrolii^ociin ;
'

' IjI'v.

(Initsfli. Sept.' p. I'if'i.

IM'AXSA, Heu.sH, ill ^Iss.

m;i,( i.MAiiiio. ,, J. r. p. (!5.

rii,isi'Ai;sA, a\riin/,„, ' O.st.-uiigar.'

AMI'I,A, Uss., /. c. p. (j(j.

i;iAii;ii ( I.A'IA, liss. /. c. p. (I(i.

.MiiMi.ii i;i;a, ^I.-K(1.. /. c. p. (»',', ' Ch'ai>' J'olv/.oa.'

STii'iiATA, J{ss., ill Mss. Marl of Lapug}-.

iMi;i;i<'ATA, Hss., /. c. p. 09.

i:i;uui,Ai;!s, Uss., ' Dfutscli. Soptar.'.p. »"i'.,i ; ^Maiizoiii,

'IJry. Foss.' iv.

iNMtci ATA, Rs.s., /. c. p. 08, 'Foss. Fauii. Stcinsal/.'

cosi'iNOi'HoKA, Il^s., /. c. ]). 07, ' lU-y. dcMits Sopfav. ;'

' Fauna deub. Olu'roligociin,' p. oO = il/'c, . vIlii ibid.,

forma (irnuitd. Waters.

i'<ii,ysroMi:i,LA, Kss., /. c. j). 70.

I'OI.YOMMA, ., ,,71.
•rnssiLATA, „ ., 71.

(ONl'EinA, ,, _ ,, 71.

DELicATA, Manzoni, ' Ost.-ungav.'

I'OKOSA, ISl.-Edvv.. 'Crag Poly.' p. 00.

lOUMosA, Manzoni, " Ost.-ungar.'

MIN-AX, „ „
NFCLECTA, ,, „
(HULAIA, „ „
I'LAIlKLr.AinS, ,, „
I'ATll.A, „ „

BlKLlSTKA, D'Orb.

37. „ CONTAHILATA, llsS., in IMsS.
'

38. „ KXiAVATA, „ I. C. p. 72.

Flustkki.laima, D'Orb

V2.
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I-".. ViNCULAUiA r.iNdiATA. Rss. ^Ms.«.. ' Osf .-urigar.'

^lvi;ln/(iL'M, IJdIlilti.

4(!. „ I'lNcrAM \i, I'liill., HsA. I. i\ p. T'-'t ;
' I'luui. dcutsch.

Olxiroligocilii,' p. •">'•; ' Mry. iloiitscli. SL^pt.' [>. 71-.

CuiTi.AiiiA, fjamx.

47. M llAii)i\(ii:i:i. Kss.. /. c. p. .^S.

48. „ CAXADLNsis, ikisU, • Uriig Polv/.nii,' p. ^7; .^^an/,(mi,

' Hry. Fosa.' i. p. 10.

Lixn.n'DS, Lanix.

49. „ ANi)i:nsA(r>, Alt.. Miui/. • 15ry. Vn^^.' i. j). 1;!.

In an apjicndix Mau/.oni gives tho follow iiiy

:

50. ? GlCMKI.I.AKlA, Sav.

salz,'

t). /

i'al.

Part III. ' Foss. I5iy. ().st.-nn<rai'.,' !Manzoiii.

In tlio ' (it'oloijfical lloconl ' lor 1^77, p. I»l.'), Professor Xicliol.son

U'ivcs a brief note on Part TH. of tho • Fossil Pryozoa of the ]\liocene of

Austria tincl Hungary.' This Avork f luivo not seen. It deals with

siiccics belonging to the Cyclostoniata. The new forms described are :

—

1. Idmonka viiucAi'A, !Manz. 0. Pi siri.ni'ouA rnouosciNA, !^^anz.

2. FlLISl'AllPA ELIOOAXTISSIMA, ,,

;{. „ ASTALIS, „
4. „ TYI'ICA, ,,

!). Pl'STDr,f)l'01!A HUGULOSA, „

7. PaTINET,I,A CYATUII'OU.MIS,

H. DlSCOTtllilGEKA INSir.NIS,

0. ,. ACTINOIDI'.S,

'Polyzoa (Bryozoa) from the Pp|U'r siiul Low(n' OHgocene,'
Professor Koemer.

Professor Uoemer, in his ' Xorddeutsehen Tertiiir-Gehirges,' Cassel,

cJ. 18G3, adopts a classillcntion similar to that of .^[ons. Pictet in sumo
respects, but with tliree divisions instead of two. Pictet ' divides tho
Polyzoa or Bryozoa thus :

—

A. Ckli.UI.ata, D'Orbigny, have three families (Ciilii.o.sid.maia, Buslc).

J. C'i:i.l.A]!10ll»KS.

11. Es(iiAi;oini:s.

111. Ki.rsii;i:i.i.Hii,.i:.

B. CK.NTUiruGiN.i:, with three families ((-"vilostomata, Busk).

I. EAhicci.i.i:.

IT. OL'KUCI I.IX.K.

III. Tri:i i,lp(ii;ii>.>:, ]\rilne-Ed.

Roemer adds another family literally another division.

C. CEniOl'ORlD-TO, D'Orbigny.

The 114 species given by Rocmcr as described in his monograph arc
distributed under .V2 genera which, in the introductiou that ])rel'aces tho
de.scriptive part, lias a rather elaborate synopsis. I have not broken tho
text of the autlior.

' Jukes' ^fainucl </ (It'olofjy.
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A. CEM.ur.ATA = Cheilostomata, Busk.

Cei-lakia, Lamk,

1. „ AFFiNis, Reuss, Upper Oligocene.

ViNCLLABiA, Defranc (Cellaria pt.)-

MARGiXATA, V. Miinst. Upper Oligocene.

HKXAGONA,
TKTRAGOXA,

KHOMBIFKKA,

ESCHAKEI.LA, Rom., Lower

PORINA,

2.

4:

7, >>

55

)»

>5

)>

T5

55

)>

0.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

1(3.

17.

18.

19.

20,

21.

22.

ii!

24,

25

26.

27.

28.

29,

30.

31,

Cellei'ORARIa, D'Orb.

RAMULCSA, L. (= Cellepora ibid., Hincks), Upper

Oligocene.

CVCEESCIIARA, Rom.
MARGIN ATA, Rom., Lowcr Oligocene.

EsCHARA, Lamk.

>»

55

55

55

55

S>

)5

HETEROrORA,

55

55

5>

55

55

15

55

55

3 1

Upper

SURTERFR,

DEEORMIS,

Sl'ONGlOSA,

PL'XCTUEATA,

ORNATA,

GLABRA,

PoRiNA, D'Ofb. (adopted by Hincks).

CONFLUENS, Rom., Lower Oligocene.

55

55

;5

55

55

55

55

QUADRATA,

DUBIA

GRANULOSA

OCCULATA

55

55

JJ

55

>5

5)

55

55

Upper

ESCHARIPORA, D'Orb.

„ SDBSTRATA „ ",.,-,-, ^. • i •

ESCHARELLA CAUDATA, R. (* :Might be United With E. apus and m
that case would be the only species occurring as well m the

Upper as in the Lower Oligocene,'—Rom. p. 10).

ESCHARELLA AFFINIS, Rom., Upper Oligoccuc.

CELLErORACEA, Vou. Munst. „ „

PORELLA, Rom.

„ MONOPS, Rom.,

PORELLINA, D'Orb.

DECAMERON, Rom.,
LARIATA

ELEGAN3

E^CHARIl'ORA, D'Orb.

,,
I'OuosA, Phill. (r),

BiFLUSTRA, D'Orb.

„ PUNCTATA, Rom.,

M

55

55

55

Lower

55

55

55

»l

5>

»»

Upper

Lower
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32.

Cellepora, D'Oi-b.

33.

34.

35.

36.
>>

ft

6"

M.u„u,.vrA, Phil, Upper Oligocene= Vixnqnmi. ibul., Pbill
oi:(.MinuiCA, Hr.ni. HJuiide)
y^vuA, Worn. tipper 01.>ocene
JiiLLEt-uxcTATA, Rom. Lower
''''^^'<^^^^^ Upper ;;

RETKPoraxA, D'Orb. (.ir/-v,,,.,.e//„ p Hinoks,

^^-
» i>ERTUSA m-nu. Lower Oligocene'^«-
,. LMniunATA, Hon.. Upper "

^^- " ASrEREi.LA, Rss.

^^
REPTESCiUiMauxA. irOrb. (Micropn.::^t. IIi„;i,,).

42* " 'J''i'CEP3, Rtim., Upper Obgocene.
I!ECTANGLI,A, Ess

REi.TEscnAnEu,A, D-Orb. ((^.;A./Z.W,;t Uincics).

jf* »» tiLOnULOSA,

T;* » coccrxKA, Rom.,
M OKXATA,

Repteporellina, D'Orb.

7°V » '''-^NA, Rom.,
i;i-.r.uA, „

Reptescharipoiia, D'Orb
40
^Q

" TinSTOMA, Goldf.

51."

" J)

(Hildesbcim).
Riindc.

Upper Ob'goeeno.

52.

I)

>»

, Biindo.
TETUASTO.MA, Rom

, Upper Ob-gocene
.SrcPLWCTATA,

,

i b ^.

'i'UIPOKA,

Membeanii>oi;a, Rhiinv.

rf " SIMPLEX, Rom.,

tt " ^'^'ata,
'''^-

» Syltana,

Reptoflu.stri.na, D'Orb
^ ' " "AunicuLATA, Rom., Upper Oligocene.

Cellulipora, D'Orb.
o u^-

X" » A.NMILATA, V. Miin.,
°" » (iLOuus, Rom.,

CU.MULIPORA, Von j\rim.ster.

.... " I'lMicosA, Riim.,

Jj'y-

" FARACEA, „

Upper Obgocene.

(Miocene, Isleof Sylt).

Biinde.

Lower Oligocene.

50

»> FAVOSA,

_^
Sticiiopora, Ilagenow

^"- » [R'AiilMS.

LLNULFfES, Lamk.

Upper

»
»>

M »

03.

64.

C5.

1884

>>

HEMiSPH.EHicLVS Rom., Lower Ob-gocene.
POI.YPORIS

SE-Mirr.EXL's, Rs.s.,
it If

193
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60. LuxuLiTKS MiCRoroRUS, Horn., Upper Oligoccnc.

(37. „ HirrocuKi'is, L. „ -i

gg. „ I'KRVOKATIS, Goldf. „ M

Discoi-i.rsTiJKi.i.A, D'Orb.

aq Haidinokri, Rss.
"^' "

(= CnpuJaria ibid, llss.) Miocene ?

jTQ
^^

cAMrvxiLA, Rcim., Miocene.

DiscoKscnAiuTKS, F. A. R.

71^ ^^
MAMii-LATA, Rom., Lowcr Ohgocene.

y2[

"
IRREGULARIS, „ Upper „

13. Tlhui.U'ORIOKA = Cyclostomata, Busk.

Stomatotora, D'Orb. (? Bronn).

1 ^^
MINIMA, Rom., Upper Oligoceno.

Tl-hl'lii'Ora, M.-Eclw.

2 „ TRiFARiA, Riim., Upper Oligoceue.

3P
II

yi:ciiiNATA, Goldf., Upper Oligocene.

DiASTOrORA, Lamk.

4. „ Discii'ORMis, Goldf., Upper Oligocene.

Crisi.\, M.-Edw.

„ CRACII.IS, Rom.

HoRNKRA (no author's name)

C. „ I'.Il'lNCTATA, Rom.

7.

5.
)j

5)
' '

„ TORTL'OSA,

8. „ NITENS,

„ I.AMELI,OS.\,

5

0.

10.

„ Lower

GBACIMS, Plilll. Upper

Idjioxea, Lmck. (? Lamx.).

11. „ BISERIATA, Phill. „ V

12. „ MINIMA, Rom. Lower .,

BuHASTOrORA, D'Orb.

13P J,
? DENT.viA, Rom. Upper ,.

MESENTERirORA, Blainv.

14 „ CUSl'IDATA, „ »

Peripora, D'Orb.

15. „ vARTADiLis, Gold. (= Gcnpom ibid.) Upper Oligocene.

PusTULiPORA, Edw. (? Blainv.) = F)itah>pom.

16. „ RAMOS A, Rom. Upper Oligocene.

17. ,,
iNCRAss.vTA, Rom. „ »

EscuARiTES, A. Rom.

Ig. .,
inj:qualis, Rom., Lower Oligocene.

19. „ punctata, „ )»

CiiiSMA, Lonsd.

20. „ HETEKOPOROSUM, Rom. „ „

ECIIINOPORA, D'Orb.

21. „ SULCATA o »»
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oo
Mvr;rozorM, Donati.

195

WXG.^vcjf, Ru.u, Upper Oli^-occno.
Ri;tei>oi!.\, Lamk.

23. „ VIBICATA, Goldf.

IlETKi>oi;ii)i:.\, D'Orb.
" "

xi- '» GKAcrr,is. Phill.

n,, " ,
'^"'-^'^'••^'•'SKom.; Upper Oh-goccne.

,4^'
genera and species 18 to 2.W no rigbt to ,. placed in this

C. Ceijioi'oridea.
i'riiiiiNiA, :MicheIin.

'"
p "

'f;;^-^-^^''^'''
^. R'>">.. Lower Oligocene.

Pelagia, D'Orb.
-'

'' J"'FKANCIANA, Mich,
AcTiNorojjA, D'Orb.

-^- - •^IMPLEX, Horn.
20.

•30.
5>

9
I ppcr

>>

PLAXA,

ML-LTIPOif.\
.,

STEM.iroR.\, D'Orb
'*^* » TRUNCATA „

Radiopoi.'a, D'Orb.
" "

^^
Pf'ETiiopoRA, Hagenow,

:- „ f^;^°^-^' «"'^- Upper OHgocono.
„ liKEMs,

^^ Lower
_ Heti;i;opora, Blainv.

;i;|'

" ''•-^CTATA, Phill. sp. (Millepora).

CEiaopGRA, Lamck. (?)
o'^t^enc.

'^f'
» •^EMINLLA, Ron,.,

'I"'
» UTNULA, „

"
"**-'•

J' INCRAS.SATA. TT '

];• V INEQUAMS, „
•^^''-'

^--
» -M;ni-s'cui,i;s, „

" "

' Oligocene Bryo/.oa from Latdorf.'-Stoliczka.

P^,,. T Cheii.o.stomata.'
(_ Ef.LARIA, Lamx.

^-
,, M'CHEMN., Rss., 'Pol. Wiss. Beck'i, i;| - I- / •

JrarfiUs, Mich. ' Icon.' p ir5
' ~ ^ '"-•«/«na

Bevrichi, Stol., Latdorf:
Li:i'i;Ar,iA, Johnst.

?• " Grotuiaxa, Stol. ,

:• » I'EDICI I,ARIS, „ ^l''•
5» MACROI'ORA, „

«>2

J)
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t;.

7.

7.

8.

0.

10.

11

12.

13.

14.

15.

10.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22

23,

24
25

7.

S.

<».

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

16.

16.

17.

18.

10.

)7

M

51

55

55

55

55

^ri:Mnr;\\:rnn.\ = Flmtlnllan'a, D'Orb.

,, i:oiiL-.STA, Rss.

Mr.Mi!i!\.N'ii'iti!A = SfinlJltistriJIa, D'Orb.

,,
ANirAr/nvA, Stol., Latdorf.

* Alveouuia Busk!, Stol.

BiFf-USTRA CLATHiiATA, PLill. (as Esrliaro)

0I,A1!1!A „ „

EsCHARA (= Escharlfnra, D'Orb.)

MdiiTi'.sKiA, Stol., Latdorf.

OI!NAllSSi;UA „ ,,

CliEMT.ATA „
sriiovATA ,, (= Flustrina, D'Orb.)

ri i.cnnA ,, (= Porellia, „ )

MONii.ii'EiiA, M..Ed. (= Eschart'pom, D'Orb.) = iv.

pimrfata, Phill.

I'BOTia's, Rss.

Rr:i:ssi, Stol 'r* = E. codata, Rss. ' Pol. W. Beck.' p. 7_'.

cosciNOi'HonA, Rss. p. 72.

„ POBULOSA, Stol. (= Poritia, D'Orb.)
. CEr.LKi'ORA OLonui-Auis, Bronn, Rss. 'Pol. W. Beck.' p. 7<'».

. ORbiTi'LU'onA Haiiungiori, Stol.

. Ri;tki'Ora Rubkt.sciii, Rss. ' Pojjp.' p. 48.

,, FASCIATA, Stol.

. S'nciioroRixA Riaissr, Stol.

LUN'LMTKS sriil'I.A.VA, Rss.

,, i,\i'i)Oi!i"i:xsis, Stol.

Cyci-ostomata.

Pu.^TUI,ni'(H;A AITKXUATA, Stol.

,,
I'li.ciiKiJ.A, Rss. = Or/copora id.,' Pol. W. Beck,' p. 10.

„ i;i:i'ifei;a, Stol. (= Glausa).

Hoi!Xei;a iiii'i'oi.YTA, Def., Busk, Rss,

i:kti:i'Oi;aoea, M.-Ed.
VERRLCOSA, Rss., ' Zeit. deut. Gesell,' 1851.

I'OROSA, Stol.

„ i;i:Arii.i,s, Phill.

,, siMiANNLLATA, Phill. (and = hixerlnfa, Phill.)

„ SKRIATOl'ORA, Rss. = IdllKHICd, D'Orb.
FlMSl'ARSA TENKLLA, Stol.

I|)MOM:a EORAMINOSA, Rss. = Cri^iiKt.

,, GiEi!i;r,i, Stol. = Tubiijcra.

iHM.M'ATi i.A, Busk „ Crag Polyzoa.

•I'KNIISI I.CA, Rss. ,,

„ HOrnesi, Stol. ,,

DOMOPORA I'ROI.II'EIIA, RsS. Sp. ' Pol.' p. 07.

Pavoti liiiiERA Amiai-tina, Stol.

HkTEI.'OI'ORA f.lMll,iy, Stol.

55

55

55

55

?5

' TcM'tiary 15ryozoa of N, W, Germany.'—Phillip!,

1. Ce[.i.ai!1a iii:xa(!ONA, V. M. = Glauconome ibid.
o TinUAflOXA, M



3.

4.

'!>.

0.

/.

8.

!'.

10.

11.

12.

i;].

14.

15.

ON FOSSIL rOLY/OA.

CEr.LARIA MAROINATA, V. SL = GhlHCOnonie.
„ KHOMliIFi:i;A, „ =

GUAciLi.'^, Phillipi.

ESCUAIJA fiLABKA, Phill., allie.l to

„ TERETIU.SCIM, I'liill.

„ I'L'NCTATA,

,, POROSA,

„ CI-ATHRATA,

„ I)iri.OSTO.MA,

„ CELf.ErORACEA, GoI(]f.
DiscoPO-A ciRCUMCixriA, PJiill. (Lppndia, Jolm.sfc.)
llETEi'ORA ci:r,Lui.osA, Lanik.
MiiJ.MPORA TRUN-CAJA, = Mijriopo.a, Blaiuv.
Li xi;i,iTEs rat>iata, Lamk.

197

5>

Cyci.ostomata.

1. H0R\i:ra (iBAClLIS, Phill.

7 " lusERiATA, „ (soo Stollc/.ka).
'•>• M SLIiANMLATA, Phill.
4. CeRI0I-01!A VARIABIMS, Goldf.
•'">•

„ STKIJ.ATA, „
*j- » SPIRALIS,

,,
"•

,» MI.NTTA, „

'Bi-yozoa of the Neozoic Period, New Zealand.'—Rev J E T Wnnd^
F.G.S.

'

As I l\ave given a very full list of the Bryo.oa from Australia wlienleahng with the Papers of Mr. A. W. Water4, I need only .\yolhTM.owing list, without the elaborate but valuable details of Mr Woods
1 think, however, that it would be unfair to the author not to give hfsviews us to the horizon of the species.

^

J)

CHEIl.O'-iO.MATA.
EsciiARA, Kay.

MOXiMFEKA, M.-Ed. Mioceiie or Upper PJocenc
AMPLA, T. Woods. Oamansu

„ BUSKII, „
Pt!-XA, D'Orb., 18o2.

„ DlEFEENBACiriAXA. Stol.
Celf.eporaria, Lamx., 1821 = Gellepom, Busk.

GAMBiERENSis, T. Woods. Upper Eocene.
PAPIET.08A, T. Woods. Napier. Upper Eocene.

„ XLMMULARIA, Busk.
Samcornakia, Cuvier.

„ IMMERSA, T. Woods.
VixcuLARfA, Defr., 1829.

„ MAORICA, Stol.
Cei,i,ai;ia, Ell. and Stol., 178?.

„ PUNCTATA, T. Woods.
Selenarfa, Busk, 1852.

^^- » SQUAMOf<A, T. Wood. Upper Miocene.

1.

4.

5.

6.

/.

8.

y.

10.

I
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Cyclostomata.

Entai.iii'Iioua, Lamx., 1821.

1. „ /EALANDicA, Mantell.

2. „ NODOSA, T. Woods.

Sl'IltOl'dlMNA, Stol.

."». ., VEi;TEni!Ai.is, T. Woods.
4. „ IMMEUSA, „

Fi:m;i:i,i.a, Hag.

5. ,,
i.oHATA, T. Woods.

Idmonea, Lamx., 1821.

G. „ Al.TEIiN'ATA.

7. Fa.-i ;c'i i.ii'iii;a ivrEUMEmA, T. Woods.
8. ,. K'AMOSA, ? ,,

'A SynopsI^^ oF tlie known Species of Australian Tertiary I'oiyzoa."—

Robert Etheridgo, jun.

Previous to the publication of ]\[r. Waters's papers on Austi'aliaii

Polyzoa, Mr. Etheridge wrote the Synopsis now under review. It was
road before the Koyal Society of New South Wales in 1877, and I think that

it would be unwise to ])ass it over. Much of the information is embodieil

in the fuller papers of Mr. Waters. The paper is especially valuable on

accoant of the bibliogi-aphy ; but as the new species, &c., are embodied
from the MS. notes of Mr. Busk, many of these have been disregarded by
Mr. Waters. Mr. 13usk'.s notes were published in the ' Quart. Jour. Geol.

Soc' 18Go. 1 give the list from Mr. Etheridge.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Cheilostomata.

CaNDA AMILLATA, Busk.
Onchoi'ORa pusTuiiOSA, Busk (MS.)

„ vi:i!Ti:ih;ams, Stcliczka.'

SAMCOnNAHIA (IKACIJilS, Busk.
Parkeri, „ (MS.)
sr.NL'OSA, Hassell.

„ TEXLIROSTIUS, Busk.
CABERliA LATA, Busk.

»»

»>

9. Ceij-ei'OEa oostata. Busk (MS.)
10
11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

i1

KCHiNATA, Start.

( lAMBiEKENSi.'!, Busk (MS.) =Escha7'u cellcporiacea, Sttm-t.

iiKMisi'ii^RiCA, „ „ = Celle'pora escharoidcs, ,,

Sl'ONGlOSA, „
TLBLLOSA, „

Ca:i;i>ciiAi!A Ai STRAINS, Busk (MS. genus and sp.)

16. EscHAitA AuciTA, Busk (MS.)
17.

18.

10.

20.

21.

' fit/riro/iori/u/, Sfol., Mr. Dusk considers to he, according: to this list, a Chcilosto-

matous and not ii t'\ clostoiiiatous form. See Wood's list Is'o 55, Cycles.

r.I.MAROlXATA,
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22
2:J

•24

llo.

20,

27
28
29
;:io

.SI

32,

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

40.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

1

>>

>)

>>

91

>»

>>

>)

>>

»

»

>>

EsciiABA piinioii.Mis, Sturt.

siMiM.KX, Bask (MS.)
sp. ind., Wood.s' ' Gcol. Observations.'
sp. iud., Sturt.

CAVKK.NOs.x, T. Wood, from 'Rot. Soc. N.S.W.' vol .x
187/.

I'OiMtKCTA, T. Wood. Mount Gambier.
Ci.A];ki:i,

Vi:i!l!l('(i,>^.\,

Rlstica,

Ki.i:v.\T.\,
., (p = monolifoni, Bu.sk).

Livi:i!siiMii:i, T. Wood.
pcLi.ATA. T. Wood.
Tat,:,, „

Lei'iui.ia domioi!.\,;s, Busk CMS.)
Stawi:,,i,i;xsis, M'Cuy.
SLfJCAlUXATA, Busk (MS.)
.srnMARdiNATA, Busk (MS.)

LuNLLiTF.s, sp. ip'l., T. Woods.
Mku:cerita anoi .sni.AnnA, Busk (MS.)
MEMHRANil-ORA Al'l'IiK.^SA. Busk (AJS.)

Jiiin;\.'<, Haf^onow.
cvcLOi'S, Busk.

,, ST,iN0.S10MA, Bn.sk.
PsiLEScnARA I'lsTi I.OSA, Bu.sk (pfeiuis and sp. MS.)

„. Miisn.cAVA, „ (MS.)
Retepora DrsT,ciiA, sturt.

M'CoY,, R. Ether, jun.
M0XI,.1FKRA, McGil.

„ VI liiCATA, Sturt (non Goldfuss) ? = /,'. Beaniana, Kinir.
bCLTL-LARiA I'Ri.MA, Busk (genus and sp. MS.).

Cyci.ostomata.

Crisia eburxea, Linn. ' Only one species has as yet been noted
Irom the Australian Tertiaries ' (R. Etheridge). ' I have
several species from the Yarra Yarra material ' (G R V )

llORXERA GA5IR,ERENSIS, Busk.
'

„ Ri'iiri.osA,
,,

Idmoxea ].I(;ui.ata, Busk. MS.
„ M,,.xi;axea, D'Orb.

Entai.oi'hura distan,-^, Busk (rastidopora, Eth.)
„ rNGLI.A'l A, Woods.
„ CORRLdATA, „

TuBiLiroRA ga.m,„i:ri:xsis. (Mount Gambier. Xo author's name).

Mr. George Busk.
It seems to mo to be ahnost out of place to make any elaborate remarksotthe place which the masterly work of Mr. Busk, ' Fossil Polyzoa of thoUag occupies m the literary history of the Polyzoa as a distinct group.m thi.s work the author not only described and figured all the then known

i-oljzoa from the Crag, but we owe to him the elaborate synopsis of tho

3.

4.

6.

0.

7.

8.

I).
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Choilostomata and Cyclostomata whicli prefaces tlio two groups of fossil

forms. In addition to lliis wo liavo another, a preface which deals with
morphological details, which have been, and always will ho, of supremo
advantage to tho Pala;ontological student. I think tliat it may he said

that tho publication of this work inaugurated an epoch out of which later

writers have emerged witli difliculty. Tho work, however, of Mr. Busk
dealt only with sui)erticial details, and but very rarely with structure.

It may bo said, however, that the authors who gave to us tho elaborate

monographs which this report fully indicates by tho lists given, dealt only

with superGcial characters ; and it was reserved ftn* later writers to deal

with and interpret the meaning of tissue and structure of tho fossil by tho

study of living species. Hence tho publication of the works of Mons.
Joliet, Claparedc, Nitsche, IJarrois, and others, has given a new direction

of thought in the study of fossil forms ; and, so far as superficial character

can possibly indicate the relative positions species should occupy in a

natural grouping, the coll and tho cell-orifico furni.sh us with details only

dimly visible to authors who wrote previous to Professor Smitt, Mr.
A. W. Waters and also Rev. T. Hincks. I have j^iven to tho student in

tho first part of this Report ample material by which Busk and others can
bo brought into harmony with the more modern classification. It is be-

cause of this that I had no desire to alter tho text.

' A Monograph of the Fossil Polyzoa of the Crag.' By George Busk,
F.R.S., &c., 1859.

Sub-Order I. Chkilostomata.

ScRUi'OCKLLAKiA, Van Ben., p. 10.

1. „ scpai'OSA? Linn., pi. i. fig. G, p. 19.

Salicoiixakia, Cuvier.
'' (BASSA, S. Wood (as CdJaria), pi. xxi. fig. 4-G.

3. siXLOSA, Uassall (as Farcimia), fig. 5.

Hiri'OTUOA, Lamx.

4. ,, I'ATAGONiCA, Busk, pi. i. fig. ^ = Alcdo vesiculosa (?),
Mich.

5. Hii'VOTHOA AissTERSA, S.W., pi. xxii. fig. G = Lepralia ibid. S.W.
= Crisirpia pyriformis (?), Mich.

G. HiproTHOA DENTATA, S.W., pi. i. fig. 7 = Cateuana ibid. S.W.

Alysidota, Busk = Fhi/ladella, Hincks.

7. „ r.ABROSA, Busk, pi. xxii. fig. 7 = Lepralia ibid. Busk.
8. „ CATENA, S.W., pi. vii. fig. 7 = Lepralia ibid. S.W.

Membranh'Ora, Blainv.

9. ,, TUBERCULATA (?), Bose, pi. ii. fig. l = Flustm,
ibid. Bose = F. membranacca, Esper = F. crassidentata, Lamk.

10. Membranipora iMOnostachys, Busk, pi. ii. fig. 2 = Flustra pustu-
losa (?), D'Orb. = Memb. nobills (F), Reuss.

11. Membranipora Savartii, Aud., pi. ii. fig. G = Flustra ibid., Sav.
= M. Lioeriensis (?), D'Orb.

12. Membranipora dubia, Bask, pi. iii. fig. 12.

13. „ TRiFOLiuM, S. Wood, pi. iii. figs. 1, 2, 3, 9.

14. „ FouiLLETii, Aud., pi. iii. figs. 4, 5, 6 (as Flustra
ibid. Aud.).
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9.
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15

\7.

IH,

ID.

20.

L»l.

20,

27.

20.

;io.

31.

;i2.

,

MKMnuAxiPunA llvNviioTA (Bu.sk), pi. iii. il^. 7 = M. h-lfullum
(.''vnr.), S. W.

:Mi:.\iiii!ANii-ouA Ai'i:r;TA, Busk, pi. iii. fiy. ];!.

„ oi!i-CN«iA, Busk, 1)1. ii. iTjr. ;{,

„ » iilDKNS, llnpeiiow, pi. ii. lig. i.=zCdlfpi,ra ibid.
Jlag, = f. Jiippori'cpix (>), lis.s.

MKMitiiANU'uKA an'I.k.;avi.:xsis, Midi., pi. ii. fig. ', = j:,,Jun-a ihid
Mich.

Mi;.\iiiRANii'OKA I rs.siRATA, Biisk (no figure), p. '.\'>.

M •

T r T...^
,«J^'-'^>". D'Oib, pi. iii. tFg. H L j-Uclain.:<i {Ctth'inmv

ibid.), J) Orb. '

MivMiiUANH'OHA iiut.osTo.MA, S. W., pi. iii. fig. H (as Flnstra ibid.),

Lepuama Johnst. (Busk gives, p. :\7, 10 synonymous genera for
fbe old Lejn-nha.) .

1. Ak.mat.k.

(") With oral spiii(>,->.

Lepkai.ia pinctata, IJassall, pi. iv. fig. i.

„ INNOMI.VATA, CoHcb,
J)!,

iv. i\g. 2.

„ PINCTl RATA, S. W., ].l. vi. fig. 2.

„ WOODIANA, Bu.sk, pi. vii. figs. 1-3.

„ PciMATA, Linn., pi. vii. fig. (5 (? Mia-oporoUa, Hincks)= Cellcpiira creni'lahri's!, Kss.

„ :Morkisiana, Busk, pi. vii. fig. S = nrJIrnnm trlstoim (?).
Goldf.

('>) WilJtoat oral spines.

Leprama VIOLACEA, Johiist., pl. iv. fig. 3 (MicrujwrcUa, Hincks).
J'i,.\(!i0P0RA, Busk, pl. iv. fig. r. = Cdlepom Hechelii (?

Kss.). Name suppressed by Busk.
Edvvard.siana, Busk, pl. v. fig. 2 = L. Mihu-ana, Busk =
Edwardstana, ' Ci-ag Polyzoa,' p. l:}2.

iN^OliNLs Johnst., pl. iv. fig. 4 = Gellepura tdragona,

34,

3r>.

3(1.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

I)

Rss.

AN.SATA, Johnst., pl. vii. fig. 2 = Cdlepora Bunlccri, Kss.= C. protnbirans (':'), liss.

BROXGNiAnii, And., pl. vi. fig. 1.

MAMII.LATA, S. W., pl. vi. fig. 5 (as Collepora).
iJicoRNis, Busk, pi. viii. fig.s. (5, 7.

PmAPERTA, Micb., pl. vii. fig. 5 = ^sr-Aam ibid., Mich.
Icon.

II. Inar.matje.

(a) 117/ // oral spines.

Lei'RALia VARIOLOSA, Johnst., pl. iv. fig. 4, 8 ;
pl. viii fi<r 8

Peachii, Johnst., pl. V. figs. G,7,H; pl. vi. fig 4
ventricosa, Hassall, pl. vi. figs. 3, 6, 8.
BOWERIUNKIANA, Busk, pl. vii. fig. 4.
J.OBATA, Busk, pl. vi. fig. 7 ;

pl. xxii. fig. 4.

(h) Without oral spines.

Lepkalia rYmFOR.Mi.s, S. \V., pl. v. fig. 3.

iiYALiNA, Linn., pl. V. fig. 1 (Cellepora ibid., Linn.).

>>

J)
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4(5.

47.
48.

40.

AO.

61.
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LrriJAi.iA I'AiM.i.ATA, JJu.sk, pi. V. f. r>.

„ Hai.\ii:si:ana, Jiusk, pi. viii. fij?. 1.

^Iam.i'sii, Anil. (J'^sr/urrn), ])1. \iii. fij^. 3.

Ui;i s.siA\A, linsk, pi. viii. lij,'. -.

inhndiiu lata, Husk, pi. viii. fi;,'. 4.

Pai.i.asiana, Moll., pi. i.v. fij,'. 7.

MKc, \si(iMA, Husk, |)1. viii. ti^i;.
'».

Mii.m:.\na, IJiisk (Si'o 'Cnii,^ P..1.,' p. V.Vl) - L. E,K
wardsiana, Busk, No. ol above.

CKl.t.EPoKA (par.s), 0. Fab. 1780.

((/) Ifinume, vot enn'iiKti'iKj.

.'>3. CEM.ri'ORA CnROXOI'IS, S.WoOll, pi. IX. ilgS. 1-J = Sci/pJdu ii'lUllusa ?

Goldf.

iiAMi i.osA, Linn., pi. ix. lig. -.

C(i.Mi'i!i;>sA, Husk, pi. ix. fig. •!•.

» Esi'iTosA, Husk, pi. ix. fig. 5.

(l)) I'liimi.'itiiiij, aduiili', nnissirr.

i;i»AX, linsk, pi. ix. fig. »'»; j)l. xxii. (ig. .*>.

tli!I(;i;ka, Bnsk, pi. ix. fig. H-lU.

Sl.'IMl'OSA, IJusk, „ ,, 1».

I'AUAsrncA, Mich., „ „ 1
1 -l;».

tKNTA lA, liusk, pi. ix. fig. 12.

54.
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:Jtci'rtina,

ig. /.

l*'iiiiiily Vir. Busk. Group LUx'nr.

Sr;i.i:NAKlii.T:, Busk, Is.".:; = IJuc/nirihi; (pars) D'Orh; l\<lij}>li is jorttuiinri',

liiiiuk. ; Ciil((ii(fit, (piirs) IJlainv. ; J//7/«/j(/(vr(f, (pars) Laiiix. ; Ashri'.

(Usiuiut, Lonsd.—Dixon, 'Geo. (if Sussex.'

* Zdiin'iim free (r ). orbicular or irrcj?ular, conical, or dcjirt'ssctl, convex

on ono side, and phiiie or concave on the otlier; composed of a sin<,'le

layer of cells, usually of two kinds, wbicli opon on the convex surfaci;

oidy.'
—'Crap Polyzoa,' p. 7K.

This fannly Mr. Uusk {•oinmont-} upon very fully in tlio above work,

and as bo bas bad nuiny more lacilities of studying tbo proup than I can
ever bope to liave, 1 trladly refer tbo student to tbo ])ages of the ' Crat;

Polyzoa' for tbo prencral rernarks. Tbo following is tbe synopsis of

fjcnera and also a full list of known fossil species bolow tbe Crag, whieb
will be, I feel confident, acceptable to students who have not access to tbo

author's works.

Syiuipsis of genera (four admitted).

1. CupUiiAKiA, Lamx.
((t) Each cell witli a vibracular chamber at its apox or disfnl

extremity.

2. LiNi-MTKS, Lamx.
(6) The cells and vibracular chambers disposed or separate,

usually alternate rows radiating from the centre.

3. Seij:xai!IA, Busk.
(') Certain of tbo cells of a dilTerent conformation to tbe rest,

furnished with a vibraculum.
Stichoi'OEA, Hagcnow.

((/) No apparent vibracular chambers distinct from the true

coll.

4. CoNi:sciiAREi.i.i\A, D'Orb.
('•) Vibracuhi replaced by small avicularia; mouth of cell

circular.

Ckktackols geuera and species.

Selenauia comca, D'Orb. = !,/(» »/i7ej.- ibid. Defr.

Sticuoi'Oua cr.Yi'KATA, Hagenow.
Cl'I'I'lauia Ml nsteui, „

Llxuijtes plana, D'Orb.
rosacea, „
PKTALOIDES, D'Orb
EEGUI.AKl.'J,

I'APyKACEA,

TUnEliCL'I.ATA,

CRETACEA (? Defrance)

(? D'Orb).

EOCEXE,

CUPL'LARIA RIIOMIIOIDALIS, Mimster.

„ Haidixgeri, Reuss.

»

n
»
>»

»»

LoxLLrn:,s Bolrgeoism, D'Orb.
DOXIA, „
CIA'PEIFOR.MIS, „
Hagknowi, Bosquet.

GoLDi'issi, Hagenow.
MITRA, „
SEMIIAN'ARIS,

SPIRALIS,

»>

>)

)>

))

))

II

LUXI'LITES URCEOLATA, Lamk.
(nonGoldf., Lamx.).

>»
EADIATA,

LuNULiTES covfK^.rA, Lonsdale.

,, DISTANS, „

»>
SEXAXGULA,

>l
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fill

!MiocK\R, or more recent than Koccno,

Ccvrr,ARiA -JENTICULATA, Conrad.

„ ]nti:u.mi:d;a, Michellotti.

„ iMiiKLLATA, JJcfrcancc.

„ Vaxdkrukckei, !Mich.

LuNL'LiTES AnduosA('i;s, Michellotti.

„ Ci viKKi, Del'rance.

„ coxiCA, ,, ' Crag.'

„ I'lNCTATA, Leymerio.

Doubtful forms ; uncertain as to position or genus: -

Luxi'LiTEs sroxciiA, ^lorren.

,, ])i<'i,oisiA, Lea; Claiborne, Alabama.

„ BOUKI, „ „ „
„ i)i:rui:ssA (?), Conrad.

„ I'lXiiA (?), Risso ; Defrance.

„ QLlxci'XCiALis, Dujardin.

Only two of the fonr genera admitted by !Mr. Bu.sk are represented in

the Crag.

(Crag Polyzoa—continued.)

CuPULARiA, Lamx. = Lunulite.1 (pars), Defr., Goldf., Blainville,

Lonsdale, Deslougchamps -- LunuUtcs spiralis, Hag., Geinitz.,

Grund., p. Gio.

78. Cltulakia dexticlt.ata, Conrad, ' Crag P.* pi. xiii. fig. 1.

79. „ CAXAiMEXsis, Busk, pi. xiii. fig. 2.

80. „ I'OROSA, „ „ „ 5.

LixrMTE.«, Lamx.

81. ,, CONICA, Defrance, pi. xiii. fig. 4
L. tirceolatit, Goldf.

var. ((, depressa =

Sub-Order II. Cyclostomata.

Crisia, Lamx.

1. „ dexticulata (?), Lamk. sp., pi. i. fig. S = Gellaria ibid.

Lamk.

Horxera, Lamx.

INiaXDIlREATA, Bu.sk, pi. xiv, fig. 1.

RETEPORACEA, Milne-Ed.,

CAXAMCIEATA, Bl'.sk,

RIIIPIS, „
}ILJIILIS, „
PERTUSA, „
iiippOLYTA ('?), Defr.,

LL'XATA, Busk, ])\. xvi. fig. 4.

FUONDici'LATA, Lamx., pi. XV. figs. 1-2; pi. xvi. fig. G.

STRIATA, M.-Ed., pi. XV. fig. 3; pi. xvi. fig. 5.

RlIOMnOIDALlS, Busk, pi. XV. fig. 4.

Idmonea, Lamx.

13. „ PixcTATA, D'Oib, pi. XV. fig. 5
;

pi. xvi. fig. 3 = Latero-

cava ibid. D'Orb.

2^
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14.

15.

16.
>> >>

17.

18.

10.

20.

21

22

23

24

2j

26

27
28,

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

U.

35.

Ii>.MO.\I:A I C.VKSTItATA, Bnslc, pi. XV. fifr. G
" r>i:MCATir,A, „ „ ° h.

,, IMniCAIMA, „
Plstuloi'Ora, Bldinv.

i
. ,r/, ///<,/„

, Ronier = EntalopJwra Ihimri^, D'Orl)
PLSTir/Jl'OlJA i'AI.MATA, Bu.sk, pi. xviii. fig. 2.

SI i!vi:RTiciLr,ATA, Ba.sk, pi. xviii. fig. 1.

Mi;si:\ti:i!ii'(.i;a, Blainv.

" „ ^ ^^"aNDIUNA, S. V7., pi. xvii. fig. 2; pi. xviii. li.. 4'
pi. XX. f.g. 2 = Z).a./o;,cmibi,l., ^\ooA^b'.EndLiann,U.V^y

(7) D'Srl""'^"'"''
^"'^^•' ^^''=- = ^^-^«^«->--« ---..Vh.'};

TruLMi'DRA, Larak.

„ rii.u.ANGKA, Couch, pi. xviii. fio- G
., I KAIiKLLARlS (?), Fab. ap., pi. x^viii! fig. 3

;
pi. XX ficr= I),a.tornra rassiacensis, D'Orb. = D. phuuula, l4'

Amx'to, Laiiix.

«6W<,, Rs3. = Idmonea divaneata, dcj^ressa, Ccnomana, clegan,,

Dia8toi'(u;a (Dladopores simples, M.-Ed.).
si.Mi-i.i:x, Busk, pi. XX. fig. 10.

Pati\i:i.i,a, (Irar.

1>R0I.IGKRA, Busk, pi. Xix. fig. 1
;

pi. xx. fig. 3.

D]8coroRr:i,r,A, Gray.

Kisi'iDA, Johnst. (?), pi. xviii. fig. T)

• IRUiNOXEXSIS (?), M.-Ed., pi. XX. fig. 4.
Di'iRAXciA, Bronii.

FuxcKM.A, llagenow.

,, gi-ADRicEi's, Busk, pi. xvil. fig. 3.

Mid..
'"''''"'"'''

" " "° '^^J^'romUpovaM.n'snin,

FUXGCI.I.A INFi:M)lIiUr-ATA, Busk, pi. xvii. fig. 6.

H];ti:i;oi'(ira, Blainv.

.
i/. ^*-/*//y, Unsd. = f M'ulfi-oiiopora romosa D'OH. — v /r

(xoWl. - /A./cTo^...« »...»o/.j,.;v,, Kss. = Ceriopori tholeoidca?

Hm:Rj)PO.a UKncnxTA, Busk
; no fig = C^^/opom rf/c^lo/.,,,., Goldf
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^ I:

30, Hi;ti;imi'iii;a i..kv;i;at,\, I3nsk (]J'()rI). sp.). pi. xix. S^r, :, = Crrio-

poni Jichdt. (Joldf. = Zniiopura hi viijulii, l)"(Ji'b. = Mnltr^Diumoi-n

iUjeriensis, J )"()rb.

Hi;Ti:i:iiri)i;i;r.i,A, Yin?,\z. =^ Tii'ptnmnUii-'trii. ('t). D'Oi-b.

:J7. ,,
nAiuATA, Busk, pi. xix. liu'. '_>.

38. „ I'AKAsrncA, „ pi. xxii. tij;-. .">.

Thi:oxuidi:.i:, Busk.

' Zoarium massive, snbglobose, ov irroguliU' ; cells contigaous, cr >\vdetl.'

-Busk, 'C. P.' p. 1-27.

Ai.vKoi.AiMA. Busk.

00. ., si'MinvATA, Busk, pi. xix. fig. 4; pi. xxi. fig. 3, section

= JJlniiiodidcliinni, Sowerby.

Fasciti i.ai;;a, Milne-EJ. = Tlieonoa (sp.), S. Wood ; AIeaiidii[)ora,

D'Or)). ; Apsendesia, (jiars) Blainv.

•lO. Fasck'ii.auia TiiiiroKA, Busk, pi. xxi. iig. 1.

•il. ., AiRANTiLM, M.-Ed., pi. xxi. Iig. "2 = Jpe/uZcA-i'rt cerc-

hrij'oriuls ?, ]31ainv.

' Bryozoa (Polyzoa) from tlio Pliocene of Bniceoli (Sicily).'

The following list of sjiecies is compiled from one of the earliest and
most important papers of .Mr. A. W. Waters, as pnblislicd in the Trans-

actions of the ^lauchester Geological Society, vol. xiv. p. 4(15, read May
I.H78. In it ^Ir. Waters describes—some of which sire tij^nred—43 species

of Polyzoa, and besides the synonyms he has given some account of their

i-ange in space and time. As the geological horizons of the Pliocene beds

are almost or about the same horizon as our own English Crags, 1 look

upon ^Ir. AVaters's paper as a lit seqnel to that of the work of Mr. Busk,
I have not generally nuide any special point of dealing with the history or

sequence of the geological horizons in which Polyzoa have been found,

but it may perhaps be well just to give the section, as furm'shed by Dr,

Fuchs, of these peculiar beds. They are given in descending order :

—

((() Upper Pliocene sand, gravels and limestone, Fosa. : CfrifJilnra

valiidfum, (,'. scahrum, 2htrcji tmni-uli's^ ]ii.i>ioii, Tiirho, Troc/iu*,

Mnnuiloidii, Ostrea.

(h) Yellow sands without fossils.

(c) Blue marl, Jhn-n'mun seiiiinirin'mp, Drutal'iiiii, <h'phniluiHm, &c.

((/) Bryozoa bt'ds, Corals, Brachiopoda, Vccli'u oimn-ndin's, itc.

From the works of Seguenza it sjems that the Bryozoa described by
!Manzoni from Sicily and Calabria, are also Lov.-er Pliocene. I have
given the original arrangement of i\Ir. Waters, und as the work was com-
pleted before the pvxblication of ^Ir. ITincks's Avork, I have been more
desirous to give ^Ir. Waters's opinion of the fossils rather than the mere
identification and range of his species.

Gheilostomata,

1, Samcouxauia lARcrMiNOiDEs, Ell, & Sol. = ,S'. ninuosii, Hassall

;

Vinculnriii and Cellar in mdrijinain, Goldf.

llange from Bartonian : Up. Eocene, North Italy; Oligocene, North
Germany ; Miocene, Austria-Hungary. Pliocene : Italy—common iu
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Corio-

iwdetl.'

section

ilvipora,

sia cere-

Host aiu\

ic Traiis-

cad jMay

1.3 species

,t of their

cene beds

ITS, I look

Vlr. Busk,

istory or

1 foiiiul,

od bv Dr.

ler :—

'I'ritJiiiO'i'^

Troclni^,

lUd, &C.

scribed by

I bave

was com-

been more

the mere

H assail

;

tone, North

ponimon iu

Sicily, about ']<) locah'ties. Coralline Crag, Kiigland. Jlv(;eiit : generally

distril)ute(l. Cliaractcrs vary.

'2. IMiCMiiKANirOKA iiiDKNS. llf\r'eno\v:=Ce1lrpo)-ii liijipiii-i-cjiis, llenss ?

M. IiossnIh\ Manz. ' 4th Contr.'

Ilange from ^laestricht : Uj). Miocene, Aust. il- I lung., English Crag.

'lit. 3r. Laciioixh, Sav. : Miocene, Aust. and J lung. M. S((ciirtu,

allied, from Eng. Crag.

:>, M. ANDKiiAVRNSis, JNlicli., var. papyracca. Waters (tig. '.], plate),

]}ruccoli.

•I'. M. A NOT LOS A, Rss.

Kange from Bartoiiian : i\Iiocene ; Pliocene ; fjiving, ^Mediterranean,
' 'I'hero are probabi}' a number of species which should bo reduced to

synonyms of this form, and it .should be noti(;ed that in tlie Chalk there

!iro several 30-callcd Eschavio described, which liave cells like the above,

bnt which would now bo called Biflustra.'—Waters. Even the uamo
Bitlustra. is now become obsolete.

."). Li:i'iJAi.iA ciMATA, Villi. z^CrlJt'pora ('renihihrtf, Kss.

Kange from Pliocene: Pliocene. Living, Avidt'y distributed (tig.

•J, plate).

(i. L. I^lOKUlSIAXA, Busk.

Hiuige from Pliocene: Cor. Crag; Leghorn; (Manzoni, '2nd Con-
trib.'). Allied sp., L. plmiropora, hiummna?, Rss.

7. Li;i'i;ama vllgaris, Moll. (fig. 22, plate) =.Gdle'p. 'lophora, Jiss.

Lepralia id., Rss. ? L. himkla, Manz. L. Interi. id, Rss.

Range from Miocene : Aust. and Hung. ; Oligoceno. Varieties : Pliocene,

Castrocaro ; Living: Madeira; Mediterranean.

S. L. I occinka, Aud.= L. IBallu, Johnst. ^Miocene of Eisenstadfc

(Hungary), Pliocene. Living.

0. L. i.N'NO.MiXATA, Coucli. Pliocene: rare at Castrocai-o; Crag;
(^)uaternaiy, A. W. AV.

10. L. AUUiX'TA, Rss.; Celh'pora id., and Lepralia id., Rss. ^Miocene

:

Eisenstadt.

IL L. ANSATA, Johnst., var. porosa, Rss.=Z(7j. unicornis, ' Crag Pol.'

Obei'oligocene of Doburg ; Miocene, Aust. and Hung., Crag (as

anicoririti).

L. Ai uiCLiiATA, Hass. One specimen, Bruccoli.

L. „ var. Leontiniensis, Waters, (fig. 5, plate), Bruccoli.

L. nin LATA, Manz. (fig. G, plate), ' oi-d Contribution.' Miocene,
Pliocene. Living.

L. Bo\\"i;riuxkit, Busk, ' Crag Pol. ; ' Manzoni, ' Lst Contr.' CoraL
Crag, Eng. and North Italv.

T<'>. L. Kr.si TiNATA, Manzoni (fig. 7, plate "). Pliocene, t.'astrocaro.

17. L. sciiiiTA, Rss. = Jv. iiipf}(tci'ji/iala, Rss. ^.Miocene, Hungary;
Pliocene, Tuseany and Sicily. Living.

IS. L. Pam.asiaxa, Moll.

' Probably several fossil species are L. I'allasiana, which have received
other names.'—A. W. W. Known range, C. Crag, Sicily.

10. Ci;r,M;i'ORA couONOrrs, S. Wood. Pliocene, C. Crag. Living.

20, C. TcniGi-iiA, Busk (figs. 20, 21, plate). Pliocene. Living, Brit,
and Foreign Coasts, Mediterranean.

12.

1:3.

14.

1-'..
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21. C. i;\Mti,0SA, Linn. Pliocene, Cor. Crag. Living: Scandinavia;
Naples, 40 fatlioms.

22. Hiri'OTJiOA ("A'JKXir.AUiA, Jameson. Pliocene. Living.

2H. EscifAKA ;,i NAiiis, "Waters (fig. V, plate), IJrnccoli.

' I believe that it is the same as Poriua labiala, Rom. The name is

given from the serailunav pore, which occurs frequently in Lcprallo, but
there are a few Esehara* with it. This would be called ForclUua cilUda

by Sruitt.'—Waters. Pliocene. Living : Naples, 40 fath.

24. EsciiARA fi:i;vicoRNis, Pill, and Sol. Pliocene. Living.

25. E. iiiAi'KiiTA, Mich., forma J'Jsihari/ormis, Wat. (fig. 8, plate),

Prnccoli.

20. E. I'liKii SA, M.-Ed. (fig. 4, plate). IMioccne, Doue. Pliocene:

Crag.

27. E. roi.iACiiA, Lam., vixv. fasciah'.". Water?. Pliocene.

28. Biii.usTRA liYXCHOTA, Waters (fig. 1, plato), Bruccoli.

29. RKTKrouA CKLMi.osA, Linn. Miocene, Pliocene. Living, ' having a

wide range.'

80. Myuiozoon Titrxc.vrUM, Pall.=T'(f'//Hoj)ora polystigma, Rss. Myrio-

zoon pviictatiim, Ksa. Miocene (as punctatum), Keuss. ; Pliocene,

Manzoni. Living, Mediterranean, com.

Gl. Cirri.AUiA Ei.lssiana, Manzoni=(.'/(^>«Z(U7'a tZojHrt, D'Orb.

Cycloatomafa.

32. DiASToi'OiiA ii.AiJKi.i.iM, Rss.=Z>. simplex, Bask (non D'Orb.).
Miocene, Pliocene.

33. Ai.KCTO MAjoi;, Lonsd.=/l. rej^^is, S. Wood (Waters). Pliocene.

Living, Arctic S
34. PiSTUi.oi'OHA I'RonosciDr.A, M.-Ed. Bruccoli. Living: Shetland,

Medit., Naples 30 fath.

35. P. KL'GOSA, D'Orb.= En/a7r)/)/(or(r, id , D'Orb. ; Pustuloporarngidosa,

Manz. CuAi.K, stage 22, as riii/iisa. Miocene.

36. Discoi'ORF.r.t.A Mkdiiiirraxka, Blainv. (figs. 11, 12, plate) = Lichen.

opora id., Blainv.

37. D. RADiATA, And.=Discosparsa pntiiia, Heller.

38. DiASTOPORA CLTI.I.A, D'Orb
cupula, D'Orb.

39. Frondii'Ora Ri7ncLi,ATA, Blainv., forma verrucosa, Waters, Bruccoli.

40. MksI'NTKripoua, sp. (figs. 17 to 19, plate).

41. Hoknkra FRONDicufiATA, Lamx.=li. affinis, Milne-Ed. = 21. an<k-

(javensie, Michelin. Pliocene. Living : Naples, in the deeper

dredgings.

Of fig. 16, plate, Mr, Watei-s says :
—

' This seems the same as Manzoni
(' Bry. do Castrocaro ') has fijjured as Aetea slca, but 1 do not see from his

figure why he does not call it Alecto, and believe it is the same which
usually grows with more cells along the line of growth, and which ho

figures as Alrdo repens.'' There is no doubt in my mind but that both

the figures of Mr. A. W. Waters, and also of Manzoni, are indicative

of true Sfomatojxira (Alecto), but I did not suppress the name out of

deference to so good a worker, nevertheless I doubted the affinity in

the first part of this Report (see Aeteidae). In his description of the

plate vi. fig. 09 (fig. 5, plate vii.) Manzoni says 'jSJJtea sica, Co\ich=Alecto

j)arasita, Heller.'

(figs. 13, 14, plate) = Biscosparsa
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' Italian Pliocene Bryozoa.'—Manzoni.

In the earliest of Dr. Manzoni's vtritings, entitled 'Briozoi plioconi

italiiini,' the author describes seventy-four species of Cheilostomatous

and three Cyclostomatous Polyzoa. The work was published in 1869
iind 18/0, and was fully illustrated, as all Dr. Manzoni's works are. I

have not these papers by me, and I can only give the list as supplied by
Miss E. C. Jelly. Many of the names will be familiar to the student of

the ' Crag Polyzoa,' but twenty-seven are new. I wish to preserve the

divisions of the author, I., II., III., IV.

I. Sub-Order Cueilostomata, Busk.

1.

o

8,

4.

6.

6.

7.

8.

9.

]\[EMnEANiPORA Rel'ssiana, Manz.
LepraMA kedis, Manz.

,,
LMBONATA, Mauz.

„ BoWERnANKlANA ?, Bk.

„ LATA, Bk.

„ VENLSiA, Eichwald.

„ DISJL'XCTA, Manz.

„ VIOLACEA, Johnst.

„ TETBAGOXA, Rss, (Celle-

pora), 'Fos. Pol.

Wien. Beck.' p. 78.

10. Li:PKALiASPiKiFERA,v. unicomis,

Johnst.

11. „ UTRiCLT.us, Manz.
12. ,, iNXOMiXATA, Conch.
13. Ckllei'Ora scruposa?, Bk.
14. „ pcjjctata, Manz.
15. CUPUI.ARIA TMHELLATA, Ddfr.

16. „ CAXARIENSIS, Bk.
17. „ Reusstana, Manz.
18. LuNULiTES Andhosaces, All.

Zoo. 329.

II.

19. Membranipora exilis, Manz.
20. „ andegavensis, Mich., ' Ic.

21. „ ocEANi, D'Orb., ' P. Fr.'

22. „ Lacroixii, Sav. = M. Savartii, Aud.
23. BiFEUSTRA deeicatuea, Bk.
24. Lepralia decorata, Rss., 'Wien. Beck.' p. 89.

, Moruisiana, Bk.

,
MAMtLLATA, S. Wood.

, Broxgxiartu, Aud.

, UNICORNIS, Johnst.

, pertusa?, Auctt.

Ceelepora systolostoma, Men. (Coll. del R. Blusco di 8c. Nat. di

Pisa).

CufL'LARiA ixTEii.\ii;r»iA, Micliellotti.

III.

Leprama SCRIPTA, Rss.. ' Wien. Bock.' p.

p. 29 ; ibid. ' Deut. Septa.' p. 50.

Lepralia pteropora, Rss., 'Wien. Beck.'

p. 45.

.'54. Lepralia linearis, Hass. (He-
ventia, Gmy).

PERi'.r.RiNA, Manz.
El'LGURANS, „
STRKNUA, „
PAPll.l.ll-ERA, „
CI LI ATA, Pall.

TURGIDILA, Mar.z.

ELECAMTLA, „

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

3:

no
OO.

35.
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rv.

50. SATjcoRNAmA FARCiMi NOiDES, Johnat., Manz. * Saggio di Conch. Foss.

Subalp. 186M,' p. G9.

51. Satjcorxaria cspioA'n, Manz.
.52. HiPPOTHOA OATKNUURiA, Flem., D'Orb. 'Pal. F.' p. 383.

53. „ PLA(!K',r,UM, Manz.

54. Mkmbranipora anxums, Manz.

55. „ pi:T)LNCUr,ATA, Manz.
56. „ RiOTiCL'H'M, Mich, (non Blainv.).

57. „ ANiiut.osA, Rss., 'Wien. Beck.' p. 03; ibid, 'von
Crosara,' p. 41.

58. „ si'miLiMARdO, Rss., 'Oberol.' p. 17.

59. „ LINKATA, Bk.

60. „ RossEMi, And.
61. „ Smi'ttii, Manz.

62. Leprat.ia ligl'lata, Manz. (= Cheilostoma).

63. CEriMa'ORA ramllosa, Linn.

64. „ coROxopus, S. "Wood ; Bask, ' Crag ' p. 57.

65. „ TunifiERA?, Busk.

66. „ PUMicosA, Linn.

67. „ Pur.CHRA, Michellotti.

68. „ PAUCIOSCI'LATA, „

69. „ Hassallh, Johnst.

70. EscHARA HEr,r,ERii, Manz.
71. „ FOLiACEA, Lamk.
72. Retepora CEr,i,ur,osA, Lamk.
73. LUNDMTES QUADRATA, RsS., op. cit. p. 66.

74. CUPULAEIA RIDENTATA, RsS., Op. cit. p. 65.

II. Sub-Order CYCr.osTOMATA, Busk.

1. Stomatopoea (Bronn), Tauri.xensis, iManz.

2. Idmonea serpens, Linn.

3. DiscopORELLA VERRUCARrA, Linn. = ' Discovparsa patina, Lamk.

' I. Briozoi del Pliocene Autico di Castrocaro,' IManzoni.

ScRUPOCELLARiA, V. Bened.

1. „ ELLiFi'iCA, Rss., Tab. I. fig. 1.

Salicornaria, Cul.

2. „ FARCiMiNOiDES, Jolmst., Tab. I. fig. 2.

Myeiozoon, Donati.

3. „ TRUNCATUM, Pallas, Tab. I. 3 to 3a.

HiPPOTHOA, Lamx.
4. „ DiVARicATA, Lamx., Tab. I. fig. 15.

5. „ FLAGELLUii, Manz., Tab. I. fig. 14.

Aetea, Lamx.
6. ? „ siCA, Couch, Tab. VII. fig. 69.

7. „ ANGUiNA, Hincks, Tab. VI. fig. 70.

Terebkipora, D'Orb.
8. „ Archiaci, Fischer, Tab. VI. fig. 68.

' Is not this a mistake of the printer for Disco.vparsfi 7
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9.

10.

11.

12.

18.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

»

»
»>

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

60.

51.

52.

63.

54.

55.

56.

>>

Membranipoka, Blainv.

OATENULAm, Jameson, Tab. I. fig 8
A^•G..osA llss Tab. I. fig. U Jk'untiqua, Busk= Moiha anfiqna, Smitt.

^

APKRTA, Busk., Tab. I. fiff. 4
TKIFOLIDJl, S. Wood, Tab. I. fiff 7
iimmjuB,s. D'Orb., Tab. I. fi^ 5 = M. tncUpUra^

T-iNEATA, Linn., Tab. I. fig. 6
Fr.EMiNCiir, Busk, Tab. II. fig 21
ANNULUs, Manz., Tab. I. fig.s. 9, 9a, 9& 0,
cat,pi.:nsis. Busk, Tab. I. fi^'r,. 16

''''''' ^'•

Hor.osTo.MA, S. Wood, Tab. I. fig 10
RossKLii, Aud., Tab. II. fig. 15 "'

BiDKxs, Hag., Tab. II. fig. \Q,

Lepealia, Johnston.

DECOBATA, Reuss, Tab. II. figs. 18a ISh
coccinea, Johnst., Tab. II. fig 19

'

FULGURANs, Manz., Tab. II. fi^ 20
STRENuis, Manz., Tab. II. fig 20
iNNOMiXATA, Couch, Tab. VII. fi^ 85
SCRIPTA (?), Reuss, Tab. II. figg^bs 25a
«URGEXs, Manz., Tab. 11. fig 22
ANSATA, Johnst., Tab. II. fig 24-24a
BESUPINATA, Manz., Tab. II. fit, 26 '

Brongniarth, Aud., Tab. II. fig. 27 • Tab IV fi,, "iBiAPEBTA, Michelin, Tab. II fi/os
' ^- ^^- ^^'

Pr-ANATA, Manz., Tab. III. fi^ 29 *

MiCANs, „ Tab. III. fig. 32a
SCHIZOGASTEB, Rss., Tab. Ill fiff 34
MarioxXensis, Busk, Tab. Ill fi% 30
VIOLACEA, Johnst., Tab. IV. fiff 45a

'

OTOPHORA, Rss., Tab. III. fig. 3b-30a
ciLUTA, Pallas, Tab. III. fi| 34
CRAssiLABRA, Manz., Tab. III. fi^ 33
TDMIDA, fi 00 , ««
--,'

:; Tab."lV.fit-4''^'''^-
ANNULATOPORS, „ „ fi|_ 42"
malusii, Aud.,

;; fi|;j^-
DisjCNCTA, Manz., Tab. III. fi^ 35„

"

CBIBRILINA, „
,, fi|_4o-

VAscuLA, „ Tab. V. fig^56.
RARECOSTATA, Reuss, Tab. VI fitr 7Q
VENLSTA, Eichwald, Tab. IV. fi^ 50

'

Reussiana, Busk, Tab. VI. fig 55
SQUAMoiDEA, Reuss, Tab. IV. figs 46 and 46«
OBviA, Manz., Tab. VI. figs. 44?44a

^"•

Haderi, Reuss, Tab. V. fig 65
LINEARIS, Hasaall, Tab. III. fi^'s;
RETICULATA, Busk, Tab. III. fig. 36L36a
cccuLLATA, Busk, Tab. IV. fi/47
PKRTcsA, Johnst., „ fi|;48;

V2

J»

)>
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67.

68.

69.

CO.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

G6.

G7.

68.

69.

70,

71.

72.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

REPOUT—1884.

Lepkai.ia systotostoma, Manz., Ta1>. IV. figs. 49-49a.

„ ciiir.t PORA, Rss., „ fig. 54.

„ TL'HA, Manz., „ fig. 52-52a.

CeIjLKI'Orem-a, Nrrnian.

„ Castuocaren.sis, Manz., Tab. V. fig, 57.

C^llkpora.

TUniOKHA, Bnsk,
sYSToi.os'i'O.MATA, Manz.,

RETUSA, Manz.,

RAMULOSA, Linn.,

EsCHARA, Ray.

,,
EOI.IACKA, Lk.,

„ coLUMNAUis, Manz.,
i,iciti:NOlDi:s, Lamk.,
Skdgwk.'kii, M.-E(1.,

CKRVicoRMS ?, Lamk.

BiFLUSTRA, U'Orb.

„ Savartii, And., Tab. II. fig. 17.

RkTEPORA I.Ml'ERA'l'O.

? sp., Tab. VJI. fig. 84.

CuPUr.ARiA, Lanix.

„ UM13ELLATA, Def. = C. intermedia, Micli., Tab. V. fig. 67.

Cyclostomata.

Alkcto, Lamx. (Stomatoiwra).

„ CASTROCARENSis, Manz., Tab. VI. fig. 71.

)l

>>

)>

»
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V. fig. 67,

ig. 74 ; Tab.

'Post-Tertif.1- Polyzou.'
In the Catalogue of Western ScoHish Fossils comnilrrl T.^ TArmstrong, John Young, and David l^>bin«oT (GT^sTot \S^(/whnauthors give a list of spoeies found in the Glacial Beds of srotland^' tIauthors wore assisted in this work by the R .v AM ^''"*"'"'*-

J^^^
valuable labours on the group nreviou^Iv n.^rJ' r" /,"

^?^'"'^". whose
Shetland dredgings, nrofe ZV^fi'Z Z ^"l^^'Y .^" ' '« ^^^Ports on the

There is still a^lai^^'mri^^LiuiXtuut^ofM^^^^^^^^^

soon L, published. TheeTZ.i:^^^^^^ ^W-i"
other lists, I have re-arrancrod tL Jj,

''^ ^'"'^ ^^^^- Unlike
accord with the an-a^gren^ iftK T. H^'n^^^^^^

'' '" '"°^ '' -*°

ClIKILOSTOMATA, Busk.
'

Ckllularia, Pallas.

Mkmpka, Laux.

2. „ '1'i:RNata, var. Ellis and Sol. Garvel Park.
Scklpockllaria, Van. Ben.

^' "

""'nosS S^"h-
/"'^^Tertiary and Glacial de-

posits, Scotland
; Dui,troon, Paisley

''pSN^'h • P°:;^-T--tiary and facial de.
posits, Scotland

; Caithness
scAiiKA, Van. Ben.

r.m-Pn* T
^a^-- I'^f-O-^'^ATA, Smitt. Garvel Park.

LABEREA, Larax.
G-

„ Ellisii, Fleming. Garvel Park.
Blglla, Oken.

7. „ AvicuLARiA, Pallas. Duntroon.
MeMBRANII'ORA.

q- " FM.;.M>xrm, Busk. Garvel Park; Lochgilp.

10
" Ti;n,.:Rcr,,ATA, „ „ ,,

^'^P"

1-

"

LrrlJiTr; 'l''^--
^''^•^^'^>'

'

°'^'-""-
5
Duntroon.

"s^^u^tiSniir^'^^'^^^"'^^^-^^^^^^
Cribrilina, Gray.

12.
„ ANNLLATA, Fabr. Garvel Park.

PORINA, D'Orbigny.
13.

„ TiBiLOSA, Norman. Garvel Park.
SCHIZOPOREfJ.A.

1^- " HTAEiNA, Linn.

1«:
::

^"^ '"'""' C?',"'"';-. ^ BouWer aay,
17

" bfiMtEKA, „ Dalmnir.
CRUENTA, Norman. Garvel Park.

HippoTiiOA, Lamx.
18- „ DiVARiCATA, Linn. Caithness, in Bouldor Clay.

4.

5.
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Leprama, Johnst.

„ im;rti'sa, Espor. Dalmuir.

U.MiiONULA, Hincks.

„ VKRRUCOSA, Espcr. Dalmuir ; Duntroon ; Oarvel Park.

PonF.M,A, Ciray.

„ CON'CIN.NA, Busk. Garvel Park ; Lochgilp.

„ STIU'MA, Nonnan. „ „

Smittia, Hincks.

„ ORYSTAi.MNA, Norman. Garvel Park,

McCRONElJiA, Hincks,

„ PiOACiiii, Johnst. Cnnnbrae College ; Caithness, in

Uoulder Clay.

Var. I.ABIOSA, Busk. Caithness, in Boulder Clay.

Oellepoka, Fabr,

,,
I'LMicosA, Linn. „ „ „

Cyci,osto.mata, Busk.

Crista, Lamouroux.

„ KDLKNEA, Linn. Dalmuir, Lochgilp, Crinan, Duntroon,
Paisley, and Garvel Park.

„ DKN'iicihAiA, Linn. Caithness, in Boulder Clay,

Idmokea, Larax.

3. „ Atlantic A, Forbes. The most important of individuals

in Garvel Park beds.

TunuLiPORA, Lamk.

4. „ Fr,Ani:i,i,AUiA, Fabr. Dalmuir.

5. „ I'HALANdKA, Couch. Dalmuir, Duntroon, Garvcl Park.

6. ,, ? sKRi'ENs, Linn (Idmotiea). Dalmuir, „ „

DiASTOPORA, Lamx.

7. „ onEMA, Flem.

DiscopOHELLA, Gran. {Lichenopora)

.

8. „ iiispiDA, Flem. Paisley.

9. „ Gu.uXONKNSis, Busk.
10. „ Fi.oscuLLS, Hincks = Lichenopora radiata, Garvel

Park,

11, „ RADIATA, Busk, Garvel Park,

19,

20,

21.

22.

23.

24.

25,

20.

1.

o

BIBLIOGRAPHY.

It may be that the student, in casting his eye over the following brief

bibliographical notes, may detect an absence of certain names which are

generally included in a section like the present one, I did not, it is true,

seek to give a full list of authors, but in selecting the works now given I

had more regard for special work than for furnishing a list of names in

which remarks on the Class Polyzoa may be found, but in which no

special plan of working is adopted. It was to the simple memoirs,

whether brief or exhaustive, that I desired to direct attention, and I am
not aware that I have overlooked any special papers, or authors. If I
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have Hiimod on this hcoi'C, T shall bo glad if iiotico of the omisHion is given

to mo, and I hope also that authors will forj,'ivo mo it' I have? nopfloctod to

fnrniflh notes on their labours. I only profess to give a bib'iography of

works on species found in the Cretaceous and Tertiary liocki^,

Qkokok Husk.

I8i'2. Ciitalnpuo of Marino I'olyzoii in the collection ot the Hritish Mu.souni.

iL'mo. liomlon. Parts i. ;iii(l II, Contairiliit; rcfi-rciiccs to fossil spocios.

ISW*. Mono^^raph of the Fossil I'olyzoa of the ('raj,', i'rintod for tho I'aliconto-

graphical Soiui-ty.

18(1(5. I)escripti(jns of Thno Species of i'olyzoa from the London Clay at HiKhgato,
in tho Collootion of N. T. Wotheroll, !-".(!. S., MJool. Mag.' vol. ill. No.
XXV. July.

1875. Cyclostoinatous i'olyiioa. I'art III. Hrit. Musouni Catalogue. Contains
references to Fossil species.

lloiiuiiT Kthekidui;, Jan., F.d.S.

187". On the Occurrence of a lSpoci(>s of lUivpora allied to li. phwn'u'va, Husk,

Tort, lieds. uf Sclmapper i'oint, Hobson's Itay, Victoria. 'Trans. U. See.

Vict.' vol. .\i. pp. 1:(, 14.

1S7(!. Post-Tertiary I'olyzoa. '(iool. Miig.' Doc. L', vol. iii. Prof, liusk dosca-ibcs

with !i tigure a new sjiccios from tho Post-Tert. Clays, Carsl., Memhratn-
pora Jutfirrii/t/ii, liusk.

1877. A Synojisis of the known Hpecics of Australian Tortiarj- Polyzoa. Read
bcloro the Hoy. Soc. Now South Wales, Sept. 1877. Pp. lo, 8vo. Sydney.

In this synopsis ^fr. Ethoridgo gives very full referonces to the

bibliography and species described by various authors up to date. I have
given elsewhere a list of ]\Ir. Ethcridge's species as found in tho synopsis.

Some of the species have been described or referred to by Mr. Waters in

his vai'ious papers on 'Australian Fossil liryo/oa (Polyzoa.).'

J. \V. 1) SWSON.

18()9. Additional Notes on tho I'ost-l'lioceno Dejiosits of the St. Lawrence Valley.
' Canad. Nat.' vol. vi. pp. 2',i, 31t, with sixteen engravings.

The author in tho above describes and figures the Foraminifera; and
Bryozoa of the Post-Pliocene deposits of Lower Canada. He enumerates
six species of Polyzoa, of which Leprdh'a (jiuidncoruis is described as

new.
W. ^I. Gaub and (). II. Horn.

18C2. Jlonograph of the Fossil Polyzoa of the Secondary and Tertiary Formations
of North America. ' Journ, Acad. Nat. Sci. I'hilad.' vol. v. 2nd series,

pp. 111-179; three plates.

FRIEDRICH v. HAtiENOW.

1846. ' Pryozocn ' in Geinitz, (irundriss dor Versteincrungs-Kundc. 8vo. Dresden.
1851. Die Uryozoen der MaestrichterKreidebildung. Naturwissensch. Von Fischer

in Cassel.

Rev. Thomas Hfncks.

1880. British Jlarine Polyzoa. London : John Van Voorst, two vols.—one text,

the other plates.

187!i."l Various PajK-rs and Contributions to General History of the Polyzoa:
1884./ Annals and Mag. Niit. History, vols, issued during these years.—Treat

chielly of Recent species, but contain references to Fossil also.

P. H. MacGillivray, M.A., M.R.C.S.

18fiO. Notes on the Cheilostomatous Polyzoa of Victoria, and other parts of
Australia. ' Trans. Phil. Institute Victoria ' vol. iv. part ii., pp, 159-168.
plates 2, .3.
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18<)0. On two New (ioiicrii of rulyzon. 'Trans. Uoy. 8oc. of Victnria.* Tlu'sc

aro l)liM,ni'()UA ^ Mrmhrdiiijiorn, and Dknhm'OUA oouniroATA =

Uiii'TOimni ffrricnniin, D'Orli and Waters.

1881.? On s(inn' New Spocics (if ('alcnicella and Dictvopora ; and on Hnx-olipora.

a New (icniis of I'cilvzoa. * 'I'mns. Uoy. Noe. Victoria' I refer to tlicr-i'

papiMs iieeaii.se it will In; possililo to identify tiie recent witli fossil spucio
of .\iisU;diiin I'olyzoa.

WiLMAM LONSnALE.

184.'). A(!count of twenty-six species of I'olyparia, obtained from tlic Eocene
'i'ertiary l''iiriniiiion of Ndilli .\ineriea. ' (^niirt. .lour. (leol. .So(',' vol. i,

pp. ,")()'.•- r);t;{. Seventeen enttravin^^s. Five Corals ;ind eleven I'olyzoa.

„ Account of six species of rolyparia, ol)(aineil from 'I'iniiier (,'reel<, New
.Jersey, five species of I'oly/.oa (Cretaceous), <)/i. cif. vol. i. pp.
(i"i-7."i. Six en};ravinj;s.

„ Account of ten species of i'olyparia olitained from the Miocene Terl.

Formations of Nortli Amerie;i. Oji. rit. vol. i. pp. I'.io-riO'.i. Ten engra-
vings. Seven species are I'olyzoa.

18.")0. Deseriiitious of I'olyzoa in l)i.<on's * Fossils of Sussex.'

s. (I. .MoirroN.

1831. Synopsis of the Orfranic I'emains of th(> Cretiicenus firoiip of the United
States. This b(ioi< is referred to liotli by l.onsdalc and Messrs, Gabb \
Horn, in tlieir descriptions of American Crotaceoua I'olyzoa.

Dr. A. Manzoni.

1809. ]5rio-/oi pliocenici itiiliaiu. Four contributions on It.aiian riiocene

l5ry<izoa, in wiiicii the author deserilies seventy-seviui sjiecies and gives

tigiu'cs of many. Sitz. der K. Akad. d, W'issen.seh.

1871. SuppU'inunto alia (lei I'.riozoi .Medit. I'p. l-lo Three plates. Op. Ht.

1875, I Jiriozoi del pliocene aniico di Castrocaro. (ISryozoa of the Older Pliocene

of Castrocjiro, Itologna). This work is, I believe, now out of jirint. I']).

01. Seven plates, ito.

1877. I Hriozoi Fossili del .Miocene d' Austria ed Ungheria. I'arte ii. Celleporida',

K.s(Oiarid:e, \'inculaiida', Selenaridie. (Miocene Itryozoa, Austria and
llunjrary). Denk.schr. K. .\k. Wiss. Wien, bd. xxxvii. abth. 2, pp.
r.»-7X. Seventeen )ilates.

1878.' Fossil liryozo.-i of Aust. and Hun^'ary. J'ait III. Cyclostoniata. A continu-
ation of the work of lieuss, which ^orms the first of this series. Oj). cit.

ill., bd. xxx\iii. pp. 1-24. I'lates i.-xviii.

„ ' Bryozoarics du I'liocene de I'lle de Ithodes.' Memoires de la Societe

G6olog. de France. I'aris.

Ottomah Novak.

1877. Cretaceous IJryozoa of Rohemia (iJeitrag zur Kenntniss der Bryozoen, i.'tc).

Denkschr. K. Ak. AViss. Wien, bd. xxxvii. abth. ii. pp. 72-120. Ten.

plates. ' (Jeohjgical Record,' 1878. Tub. 1882.

D'OuniGNY.

1839. Voyage dans TAmeriquo ^lerid. vol. iv.
;
plate, Zoophytes.

,„;.., I Paleontoli5gie Fran(,'aise, Terr. Cr6taces, v.

1851. Zoological Researches, kc.

Dr. A. E. Recss.

1845-0. Die Versteinerungen der Hohmischen Kreidc-Forniation.
1847. Fossilen-rolypari(;n des Wiener Tortiarbcckens. 4to, Wien.

' Of this work I seem not to have furnished any account. See anic, brief note
from Gaol. liecurd.
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MiocL'tm). Sit/,1). K. Ak. Wiss. Mulh. Naturw. ClfiMsc, nbtli. i. 1h1. Ixviii.

liefto It-f), pp. L'l'.i '2'2'J, A brii'f iRilioo of nii'miiir wliicli was to apjiuHr

in tlio Dunksclnil'lcii.

„ Valiiontolo^^isrlu- Sludicn. (l'al;i'nntoloyy of llu' older Aljiino Tertiaries.)

„ Micieeiio P.ryozoa of Aiislro-lliiimary, Part I. Iteiiksclir. K. Ak. \Vi>is. lul.

ul)lli. i. p|i. Ill lilt) d'liiles 1 to I'.')- Dex'iities iiinely-(ive spe(des, of

wliicli foily-oneait' new Aiy^/v///"' iiml I wo urenew Mi iiihraiiiporir. (Tliis

work was completed liy Pr. Man/.niil, in whose iiaiiie reference ean now
bo made.)

FuiEnuioii Adoi.imi Uormku.

18G;1, Die I'olyparicn des Norddeut.sclieii Tertiar-CJebir),'es. Abdrucknns Paliuonto-

grapbica. Cu.ssol, Verlaj,' von Fischer.

Captain (HAKLua Stuut.

18153. Two Kxpeditions into the Interior of Soutli Australia. London, 2 vols.

,Svo. ; V(j1. ii. p[). !'.");!, L'.">1 (plate W).

Tertiaty I'olyzoa in Australia wei-o fii'st collected by Sturt ; but ' tlio

reference of liis specimons to specie.s iit that time known as European . . .

will not, I think, stand.'
—

' Synop.sis,' U. Ktheridgo, jun.
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l>r. Stoi.iczk.v.

1864? Austrian Xovara Expeditions to Australia. In one of the .ols. Dr. Stoliczka

describes ' Fossilc Itryozocn aus deni Tertiaren (iriinsandstein tier Ura.'iei

Day, Auckland,' pp. 87-158.

A. William Watkivs, F.G.S.

1877. Kemarks on the Recent Geology of Italy. ' Transact ion.s of the Manchester
Geological Society,' 1877. Taper read June 2(i.

In this paper ^Ir. Waters gives some account of the liryozoa Limestone
of Calabria, with lists and range of species. No descriptions or plates.

1878. On r>ryozoa. ' Proceedings of the Literary and Phil. Soc' vol. xvii. No. 10,

1877 and 1878; Manchester Jlicro. and Nat. Hist. Soc. Pajier read
March 1878.

In this j)aper Mr. Waters treats of the structure of the Polyzoa, more
particulai'ly of the character of the cell and the minute details in connec-
tion with its structure, for the pur2)0se of comparison and study of fossil

species.

1878. iiryozoa (Polyzoa) from the Pliocene of Bruccoli (Sicily). ' Proceed. Jlan-

chcster Geol. Soc' Paper read May 1878.

In the Sicilian deposits the debris closely resembles that of the Crag.

From the Bruccoli bed Mr. Waters describes forty-three species of Poljzoa
—thirty-two species of Cheilostomata and eleven of Cydostomata. One
plate of illustrations.

1878. On the Use of the Opercula in the determination of the Chcilostomatous
Bryozoa. ' Proceedings. Lit. and Phil. Soc' vol. xviii. No. 2, Sessions

1878-9. Paper read Oct. 1878. One plate, thirty-seven figures.

1879. Bryozoa (Polyzoa) of the ISay of Naples. 'Ann. Mag. Nat. History,' .ser. v.

vol. iii. 1879, Jan., pliitesviii. to xi. ; Feb. 1879, plates xii. to xv. ; March,

1879, plates in previous parts; April, 1879, 'Cydostomata' plates xxiii.,

xxiv.
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Professor G. Sequenza.

1879-80. ' Bryozoa,' in his work entitled ' liC forniazioni terziarie nelle provincia

(li Ileggio.' Ten of the species described as new by the Professor

critically revised, and the new names are replaced by old and well-

known forms, by Rev. T. Ilincks. 'Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.' April 1884.

In this series of papers Mr. Waters not only refers his species to recent

types, but identifies some of the Bay of Naples Polyzoa as recurrent

species which date back to Miocene and Eocene times, and some few to

the Chalk. This is a valuable contribution to the history not only of

recent but of Fossil Tertiary species.

1880. On the terms ' IJryozoa ' and ' Polyzoa.' ' Ann. M ig. Nat. Hist.' Jan. 1880.

1879? On the occuTence of Recent Heteropora. ' Journ. Soy. Micr. See' Paper
read May 1879.

In this paper Mr. Waters makes .some reference to the zoological position

of Heteropora, and refers D'Orbigny's Plethopora cervicornis, D'Orb., to

Heteropora.

1881. On Fossil Cheilostomatous Pryozoa from South-West Victoria, Australia,

Plates xiv,, xviii. 'Quart. .lour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxvii. p. i?09.

In this paper Mr. Waters describes seventy-two species or varieties of

Polyzoa, many of which are new. As the whole of the species described

may be found included in the lists in the first part of the present Report,

it will not be considered as any slight to the author in only mentioning the

titles now.

1882. On Fossil Cheil. Pry. from Mount Gambler, South Australia, ' Quart. Jour.

Geol. Soc' vol. xxxviii. p. 257, plates vii. to ix.

„ On Cheilostomatous Pryozoa from Pairnsdale (Gippsland), ' Quart. Jour.

Geol. Soc' ibid. p. .)02.

18815. Fossil Cheilostomatous Pryozoa from Jiuddy Creek, Victoria, &c., ' Quart.

Jour. Geol. Soc' vol. xxxix. p. 12;{, pi. xii.

In this paper Mr. Waters gives diagrams of the ' globolus ' of CatoiiceUa,

with a new nomenclature of the parts of the zoircia of species—a valuable

addition to structural knowledge of these peculiar forms, and will help

in the placement of the group. It is only I'ecently that Fossil Gatenicella

has been discovered.
11. AVatts.

186i'3. On Fossil Polyzoa. ' Trans. Roy. Soc. of Victoria,' vol. vi. pp. 82-84.

C. S. WILKIS.SON, F.G.S.

18C4. Report on the Cape Otway District. Pp. 21-28.

Reports of the Director of the Geological Survey of Victoria, containing

references to Polyzoa. As the reports contain very meagre references to

fossil Polyzoa, it seems to be useless to multiply names of papers, &c.

Mr. Robert Etheridge's (jun.) ' Synopsis,' referred to under his name, con-

tains ample references to, I believe, every important paper, including and
in addition to the Australian papers already given.

Rev. J. E. Tenison Woods.
1859. Remarks on a Tertiary Deposit in South Australia. 'Trans. Phil. Institute,

Victoria,' vol. iii.

ISfiO. On the Tertiary Deposits of Portland Pay, Victoria. Oj). fit. vol. iv. plat« ii.

pp. 169-172. In both tneso papers the author refers to Polyzoa.

„ On Some Tertiary Rocks in the Colony of S. Australia. 'Quart. Jour. Geol.

Soc' London, vol. xvi. pp. 25;J-2G1. As an appendix to this work Mr.

George Pusk furnished a list of Fossil Polyzoa ; but as there were no

descriptions, and as the names were in l^IS., but very few have been
retained by ?Ir. Wati^rs.
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1865. On .some Tertiary Deposits in the Colony of Victoria,' Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc'

„ On some Tertiary Foss. in iri. Australia. ' Trans. Roy. Soc. of Victoria,' vol.

vi. pj). i$-G (plate), lioth of these papers contain references to Polyzoa.

1877. On some Tertiary Australian I'olyzoa. ' Journ. Hoy. Soc. New South Wales,'

vol. X. p. 147.

Searles Wood.

1850.

1833,

Descriptive Catalogue of the Zoophytes of the Crag. • Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist,'

xiii, p. 10, kc.

S. Woodward.

Outlines of the Geology of Norfolk. 8vo, Norwich. Mentions a few species

of Polyzoa.
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'Twelfth Report of the Committee, consistinf/ of Professors J. Prest-

wiCH, W. Boyd Dawkixs, T. JNIcK. HuGHf:s, and T. G. Bonney,
Dr. H. W. Crosskey (Secretary), Dr. Deane, and Messrs. C. E.

De Kance, H. G. Fordham, J. E. Lee, D. Mackintosh, W.
Pexgelly, J. Plant, and IL H. Tiddeman, appointed for the

purpose of recording the position, height above the sea, litho-

logical characters, size, and origin of the Erratic Blocks of
England, Wales, and Ireland, reporting other matters of in-

terest connected with the same, and taking measures for their

preservation.

This Committee is continuing its researches into the distribution,

position, and general characteristics of the Erratic Blocks of England,
Wales, and Ireland, and is preparing a connected account of the general
results obtained, which it hopes to be able to submit at an early

meeting of the Association.

Meanwhile, the following details respecting newly observed erratic

-jlocks are recorded.

Esoex: Neivjj^rt.—Mr. George Linney, of Saffron Walden, has furnished

an account of a large erratic now standing on the high road from
Cambridge to Bishop's Stortford, about 225 yards south of the entrance
to the Sholgrove demesne, on the side nearest to Newport, and about a
mile from Audley End L'^tion.

The dimensions above ground are, height 6 ft. ; width, at top 3 ft.

<5 in., at base G ft. ; thickness 2 ft.

The general shape is irregular, but the sides are nearly flat. Height
above the sea-level about 180 ft.

It is composed of millstone grit. This boulder has no local history,

except that a vague tradition exists that it was placed in its present posi-

tion as a mai'k for a Lepers' Hospital, which was done away with by
Henry VIIL

Warwickshira.—Mr. Fred. Martin has drawn up the subjoined account
of erratic blocks which have been exposed during the process of
enlarging the West Suburban Railway, which runs from New Street,

Birmingham, through Edgbaston to IGng's Norton, a distance of about
5| miles.
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The cuttings generally are through drift, composed of varying propor-

tions of sand, clay, and gravel, resting on a fairly regular surface of the

New Red Sandstone rock of the district. Except near King's Norton,

this drift, so far as it has been i-xposed by these excavations, is entirely

free from erratic blocks, the largest stones not averaging more than 3 in.

or 4 in. diameter.

At a point on the railway near the village of Stirchley, about 4?,

miles from Birmingham, the drift is composed of a tenacious marly clay

unstiiitified, and with very sparsely st'attci'ed Bunter pebbles. A few
erratic blocks (presently to bo catalv^gued), averaging in size about 1 ft.

6 in. X 1 ft. X 1 ft., were found, mostly of a felsitic rock.

About 50 yards to tlie south of this point, the nature of the drift

changes to a dark red clay with angular gravel, which gravel consists

mostly of fragments of broken-up slate. This angular gravel overlies a

dark red clayish gravel made up of Bunter pebbles, but having no angular

fragments.

Below these gravels is a band of pale-coloured loose sand, about 2 feet

thick, and much contorted.

Below this again is a sandy gravelly clay resting immediately upon a

green shale or marl, the basal bed of the Keuper. All these gravels con-

tain erratic blocks in large numbers.
About a quarter of a mile from this point a few ei*ratic blocks have

been obtained from a matrix of very sandy clay, interstratitied with beds,

about two or three inches thick, of a more gravelly clay, and containing

rounded pebbles, and angular fragments of coal shale, carboniferous grit,

&c., besides small blocks of the basal rock of the Keuper above mentioned.

At this point in a dell at tiie side of the railway is a large felsitic

boulder (No. 2 in the subjoined list), measuring G ft. ;> in. x4 ft. 9 in.

X 3 ft. 9 in. : only about one-thii-d of it is visible above ground, the rest

being buried in clay. The ground was dug away from it in order that a

photograph might be taken, but was subsequently put back again

Near the junction of the new railway with the main line to Gloucester

is another large boulder (No. 1 in subjoined list), measuring 9 ft. x 8 ft.

X 3 ft., and is at the time of writing this paper lying in its original posi-

tion, about 9 ft. below the surface.

The earth being removed fi"om round it to a depth of G ft., a very good
photograph was obtained.

The erratic blocks found in these gravels vary in cubic capacity from

1 to 21G cubic ft., and include shales, slates, ashes, felsites, pure quartz,

carboniferous sandstone and grit, though the majority of them are

felsitic, and derived from the neighbourhood of the Arenig and Berwyn
Hills of North Wales.

A few of these blocks, more especially those derived from slate rockp,

retain ice-markings and smoothing.
The majority of them, however, have rough surfaces with no ice-

markings of an/ kind.

Subjoined is a list of the chief erratic blocks found in the above
Stirchley gravels, which have been examined and identi6ed by Di'.

Lapworth.
1. Rough, bluish-green, folspathic ash, with crystals of felspar ; no

stria9, no smoothing. Size, 9 ft. x 8 ft. x 3 ft.

2. Rough, amygdaloidal or brecciated green felstone ; no smoothing,
no strioe. Size, 4 ft. 9 in. x G ft. 3 in. x 3 ft. 9 in.
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3. Coarse felsitic ash ; no stria), no smoothing. Size, 4 ft. G in. x 4 ft.

x2ft. G in.

4. Piilo felspatliic rock, probably an altered ash or fault rock from
Arenig ; no strife, no smoothing. Size, 3 ft. x 2 ft. x 1 ft. G in.

5. A'ery coarse streaked volcanic ash, with crystals of felspar ; no

stria?, no smoothing. Size, 3 ft. (» in. x ;{ ft. x 2 ft.

G. Dense felspathic ash with crystals of orthoclase ; no striae, no
smoothing. Size, 3 ft. x 2 ft. x 2 ft.

7. Altered felspathic ash with crystals of orthoclase ; no striae, no
markings. Size, 2 ft. G in. x 2 ft. x 1 ft. !» in.

8. Ironstained greenish grit with enclosures of shale. Size, 2 ft. x
I ft. G in. X 1 ft.

9. Rough felspathic rock with enclosures of grey felspar ; no stria), no
smoothing. Size, 2 ft. G in. x 2 ft. X 1 ft. G in.

10. Felspathic ash ; altered, from Arenig ; no stria?, no smoothing.

Size, 1 ft. G in. x 1 ft. G in. x 1 ft.

11. Well-bedded striped mndstone flag, probably of Silurian age.

Size, 1 ft. G in. x 1 ft. X 3 in.

12. Fragments of slate showing ice-groovings and smoothing

;

probably Silurian blue mndstone from the Berwyn Hills.

Report upon Xatlonal Geological Surveys: Part /., Europe. By
W. ToPLKY, F.G.S., Assoc. Inst. C.E.j Geological Survey of
England and Wales.

Introduction.

Im the following pages a brief account is given of the organisation and
publications of the chief Geological Surveys ' in Europe. The statements
are taken from official sources, or from an inspection of the publications.

Information has been kindly supplied by the directors of the following

surveys—Austro-Hungary, Bavaria, Belgium, Italy, Norway, Portugal,

Saxony, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland ; most of these have since corrected

the proofs of the parts of this Rejiort referring to their respective surveys.^

In the preparation of this report my colleague Mr. W. H. Dalton
has given rac much assistance ; my thanks are also due to Professor

G. A. Lebour, Mr. W. Rupert Jones, and Mr. F. W. Rudler.

The libraries of the Geological Survey (Museum of Practical Geology),
and of the Geological and Geographical Societies, contain a large collec-

tion of the maps and other puljlications of the various surveys (see the
* Catalogues' of those libraries). The more important publications are

noted as they appear in the ' Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society
'

(November number of each year), the * Proceedings of the Royal
Geographical Society,' and in ' Petermann's Mittheilungen ' (Gotha).
The ' Geological Record ' gives descriptions of maps published in and
since 1874.

The official title of the Survey is first given, with the place of the head
office, which is also the place of publication unless otherwise stated.

' The exact equivakiiit of the English term 'Surrey' is not used on the Con-
tinent; it is that of Committee, (^om mission. Inquiry, Ifintitute, or Service.

' Some corrections and additions, including those thus supplied, have been made
since the Report was read at Montreal.
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The mode of issue varies greatly, and therefore the exact titles of the

publications arc p;ivcn, as far as possible.

For information upon Topographical Surveys reference may bo made
to the ' Notes on the Government Surveys of the Principal Countries of

the World,' ])repared at the Intelligence Branch of the War Officf,

London, and published in 1883 (price Os.). This gives the scales of all

the chief maps ;
plates, with descriptions, of tho various signs employed

;

full tables of all raciisures of length and surface, with their English equi-

valents. Brief mention is sometimes made of the Geological Surveys.

In the following pages the natural scale of maps is given, this being

the method almost universally adopted on the Continent. Tho following

table gives the equivalents, in English inches, of the scales referred to :

—
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Some interesting results come out from this investigation as regards

the relative amount of work done by private and official geologists. In

England the foundations of the survey, and in fact of all detailed field

geology, were laid by private workers, and a very large proportion of

English geological literature has always come from them. On the Conti-

nent this has rarely been so ; nearly all the surveys are directly due to

the Governments, and much of the geological literature comes from
those connected with the surveys, or from official mining engineers.

There, also, many professors of geology are connected with the surveys
;

this is not now the case in England, altliough many of its professors have
at one time served on the staff.

The publications of the English Survey are confined to questions re-

lating to its work and progress ; but this is not always the case abroad.

The staffs of the Austrian and Prussian Surveys have always been active

in working at the geology of districts outside their own special areas,

which arc by no means small. The best work of late years relating to

the geology of Turkey and Greece has been done by officers of the

Austrian Survey.
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AnSACK-LoRRAIXE.

Gommission filr die Geologische Landcs-Unfersuchung von Elsass-Lothringen

(Strasburg).

The director is E, Cohen. The map— ' Geologische Specialkarte von
Elsass-Lothringen,' is on the scale of 1 : 25,000.

The publications are ' Abhandlungen,' with atlas, dating from 1875
;

the first volume contains a Bibliography of the geology of Alsace-Lorraine,

by E. W. Benecke and H. Rosenbusch, pp. '!'?.

A map of the environs of Strasburg— ' Geologische Karte der Umge-
gend von Strassburg,' by E. Schumacher, 1 : 25,000, 1883—gives special

agricultural information, like the maps near Berlin (see p. 230).

AUSTRO-HUNGAUT.

KaiserUch-Kdnujliche Oeolo'jische Belchsanstalt (Vienna).

This Survey was established in 1849, withW. von Haidinger as director;

he was succeeded in 1867 by F. Bitter von Hauer.' Dionys Stur has
been vict director since 1877.

The field work of the survey, which is mostly done on the scale
of 1 : 25,000, is at present divided into four sections:—(1) under G.
Stache, in Tirol

; (2) under E. von Mojsisovics, in N. Styi'ia
; (3) under

C. M. Paul, in the Galician Carpathians
; (4) under E. Tietze, in the

western and north-western parts. There is a large staff of assistant
geologists and others.

There are in all about twenty-three official topographical maps of
Austro-Hungary or of parts of it, on scales from 1 : 12,500 downwards.
These are all being absorbed in the ' Neue Special.Karte,* scale 1 : 75,000,
on which the geological information is published ; the complete map

' Resigned oarly in 1885.
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ij

will be in 715 sheets, of which 270 are published witli the geology, dating

from 1870.

The meridian is Ferro, 18° 9' W. of Greenwich. The heights are

given in metres ; there are contour-lines at intervals of 50 metres. The
sheets are not quite rectangular, the right and left edges being always
meridian lines, 80' apart.'

The maps are denoted by a double system of numbering—Vertical

(Colomie) (I to XXXV) and Horizontal (Zone), 1 to 37.

The 270 sheets now published are thus grouped :

—

Upi)er and Lower Austria 38 sheets

. no „

• H7 „
• -^5 „
. 101 „
. V2 „

7 .,

-'70 „

The prices vary from 1 to 8 fl. (2 to IG sh.).

A smaller map, scale 1 : 144,000, is also published, of which 158

sheets are issued. This map is divided into various provinces. The
sheets now published are as follows, the prices varying from 1 to 6 fl.

:

Austria above and below the Ems . . .2!) sheets

Salzburg 1>5 „
Htyria and Illyria 'AG „

I'olicniia ........ 38 „

Hungary 42 „

Jloravia and Silesia

Tyrol
Illyria, Styria, and Salzburg

(ialicia and liiiliowina .

Hungary . . . .

liuheniia . . . .

The following general maps are issued

;

Hungary
Lombardy and Venetia
Transylvania ....
Banat
Slavonia and the Frontier .

Kosnia Jind Herzegovina
Halmatia .....

158
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Bohemia.—This is a section of tho Austrian Survey, under the control

of Anton Fritsch ; the maps are those of the ' Neue Special-Karto,' scale

1 : 7"),O00, referred to above. The text is included, as ' Geologische
Abtheilnng,' in' Archiv der Naturvv. Landesdurchforschung von Bohmeu,'
•with plates and extra maps on various scales.

HwKjary.- -This Survey was established as a section of the Austrian
Survey in 18(58, but was soon after made a distinct body under the title
' Kouiglichc ungarische geologische Anstalt ;

' its head-quarters and the
place of publication is Budapest. But it is still in connection with the
central institution at Vienna, and an abstract of its work appears in

the Verhandlnng.
The first director was Max von Hantken, who was succeeded in 1882

by Johann Bockh. The survey is done on the scale of 1 : 28,800.
Tho publications date from 1871. These are in Hungarian, but a

German version is given in ' Mittheilungen, aus dem Jahrb. k. n, geol.

Anstalt,' dating from 1872. About 22 sheets of tho map are published.

Bavakia.

Bureau der Geognostischen Untersuohimg des Kiitwjreichs Jiayern (]\runich).

The survey was commenced in 1851, under C. W. von Giimbel, the
present director. The pablications date from 18.")^

; they have been
issued at Gotha, but in futu-'e will bo published at Cassel.

The field work is done on various scales, from 1 : 5,000 to 1 : 25,000
;

the publication is usually on the scale of 1 : 1<)0,000, but in special

cases 1 : 50,000.

Two meridians are used on the maps—Ferro (18° 9' W. of Green-
wich) and Munich (11° 3G' E. of Greenwich). The maps are not con-
toured.

Explanations of separate sheets are not published, but the maps
are grouped, for purposes of explanation, as follows :

—

1 ' Geoguostische Beschreibung des bayerischen Alpengebirges und
seines Vorlandes ' (southern frontier), 5 maps. 9G marks. 18G1.

2. ' Geog. Besch. des ostbayerischon Grenzgebirges ' (Bayreuth,
Ratisbon, Passan), 5 maps. 108 marks. 18G8.

3. ' Geog. Besch. des Fichtelgebirges und Frankcnwaldes ' (N. of Bay-
reuth), 2 maps. 70 marks. 1870.

There is no official general map ; but tho director has published
the following, without text :

—
' Geog. Uebersichts-Karte des Kcinigreichs

Bayern,' j^lunich, 1858, 1 : 500,000. Price 17-20 marks.

Bemium.

Service de la Carte Geologique de la Jielgi'j^ue (Brussels).

This survey is conducted as a part of the ' Musee Royal d'Histoire

Naturelle de Belgiqnc ' (Brussels), The work is executed under tho

'Commission de Controle de la Carte Gcologique de la Belgique,' com-
1884. Q
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posed of five members of the Royal Academy of Belginm, with M. J.

Stas as president. Tlie surveying work is done under the direction

of Ed. Dnpont, with throe ' conservateurs ' and eleven assistants. A
peculiar feature of this survey is that each main division of the geological

series is traced out completely by one man, so that an index map of

progress is also a geological index map.

The map is on tlie scale of 1 : 20,000, with contours at 5 metres

interval on the left bank of the ^leuso, and r b 10 metres on tlio right

bank. The map is in 72 main divisions (' planchcttes ') ; each containing,

when complete, 8 sheets (' fcuilles') ; in all there will bo 4;{0 sheets.

The meridian is Pai'is, 2° 20' E. of Greenwich. Each sheet is accompanied

by ' Texte explicatif.'

The maps give the nature of tlio soil, and note, by dark shades of

colour, the actual areas at which solid rock is exposed. Si.x sheets are

published, dated 1882 and 1883.
^

The memoirs issued by the Mnsee lloyal (to which the Survey is

now attached) are in two forms, dating from 1877 :
—

' Annales du !^[us('e 11. d'Hist. Nat. de Belgiquo,' in fol., each volume
with atlas; and 'Bulletiri,' in 8vo. The former is divided into four series

—paloDontology, lithology, stratigraphy, existing fauna.

Before the establishment of the existing Survey another had been in

existence, conducted by a Committee of which M. Jochams was president.

It was found id, in 1878, under the control of the ' Ministere de I'in-

terieur
;

' this is stated on each publication, which may thns be distinguished

from the publications of the existing Survey, the latter being headed ' par

ordre du Gouvernement.'
About 20 maps were published (1879-81), each with text; 18 were

by O. v. Ertborn and P. Cogels. Both Surveys have used the same
topographical map.

A general map— ' Carte Geologique dolaBelgiqne, executee par ordre du
Gouvernement,' scale 1 : 160,000—was prepared by Andre Dumont from
1836 to 1854, and was published in 1854. A new issue of this was made
in 1877, in two editions—soil and rock, price 40 francs each map. This

map was accompanied by Memoirs. Those on the 'Terrains ardennais

et rhenan ' were published by Dumont in the Mem, Acad. Eoij. Behjique,

1847 and 1848 ; those on the ' Terrains crotaces et tertiaires,' prepared
by Dumont and edited by M. Mourlon, are published in four vols. 8vo.

1878-1882.

A reduction (not official) of Dumont's map, scale 1 : 380,000, show-

ing the beds below the Hesbayen and Campinien, was published in 1877
by Lelorrain and E. Henry.

Finland.

Finlmids Oeologislca Undersokning (^Suomcnmaan QeologilUnen Tidkhnus)

(Helsingfors).

This survey was commenced in 1865, under the Department of the

Administration of Alines, on the scale of 1 : 200,000 ; the director being

K. Ad. Moberg.
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France.

Sendee de hi Carte Gcologlipie detailIce de la France (Paris).

The origin of this survey may bo traced to tho Paris Exhibition of

1855, when, under tho direction of Dufrenoy and PAio do Beaumont,
twenty maps (scale 1 : 80,000), wore coloured geologically in AIS. and
exhibited. These maps, with others, amounting in all to about sixty, all

in the N. and N.W, of France, were again presented at the Paris Exhibi-

tion of 18G7.

The recognition of tho value of such maps, and the fact that similar

surveys were in progress in neighbouring countries, led^ to tho establish-

ment of the existing geological survey in 18G8, with Elie de Beaumont
as director. On his death, in 1875, M. Jacquot became director.

The map employed is the ' Carte Topographicjue do I'fitat- Major,' scale

1 : 80,000. The meridian is Paris, 2° 20' E. of Greenwich. The map
of France is in 258 sheets; Corsica in sheets, 25U-267. It ha? hill-

shading without contours ; heights in metres.

Each map is accompanied by an ' Explication ' printed on one side

only, to be attached to the map if desired ; some sheets also by plates

containing longitudinal and vertical sections and photographs.

A very elaborate system of signs has been employed on the maps, for

distinguishing minute varieties of rocks, soils, ores, mineral springs, &c.
The number of these signs is 1,11.3. In addition to these many sub-
ordinate signs have been devised, further explaining or modifying the
others.'

As the work progresses it will be reduced and published on the scale

of 1 : 320,000 ; this will be in 32 sheets ; Corsica in sheet 33. Each
sheet of this map will include IG sheets of the larger scale.

The publication of the maps commenced in 1873, with sheet 48, Paris
;

the explanation of this being ' Cahier I.' About 07 sheets are issued

(to February 1885), chiefly in the north.

In addition to the explanations of sheets there are ' Memoires
'

; No. 1,
' Pays de Bray,* by De Lapparent, was published in 1873 ; No. 2, ' Minera-
logie IMicrographique,' by Fouque and Levy, in 1879. There are also

special monographs on the coalfields—Brioude and Brassac, Langeac,
and the Loire.

''idhivms)

lent of the

Sector being

The foregoing statements refer only to the existing survey, but
there were official publications of earlier date.'^ In 1822, incited thereto

' All these signs, &c., are fully explained in pamphlets issued in 1874, ' Generalitcs
'

A, B, C, and D. See also De Chancourtois, Ann. Mines, ser. 7, t. v. 1878.
' A notice of the various geological maps of iVance was given, by Professor

G. A. Lebour, in the GioyrapMcal Magazine, vol. iii.p. 47, 1876.

Q2
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by the publication of Greonough's ' Geological Map of Kiigland and
Wales' (1811^-20), a Hurvoy was commencod by Dufrt'noy and RHo do
Beaumont, under the direction of Jlrocliant do Villiors. From 1822 to

1825 the surveyors were studying field geology iji Kiigland. In 1825
tlio work was commenced in France, Do Beaumont taking the cast,

Dufrciioy tho west. There were two assistants, and the survey was
completed in 1830.

The map, ' Carte Gi'ologiqno do la Franco,' is in (i shoots, scale

1 : 500,000. It was published in 1810-42 ; the two volumes of ' Kxplica-

tion ' in 1841 and 18 18.

A reduction of this map ('Tableau d'Assemblage '), scale

1 : 2,000,000, was published in 1841.

There are a liirgo number of maps and memoirs of Departments,
of which great use is made by the surveyors. Some ai'O by private geo-

logists, but most are by ofKci.al mining engineers. These maps are on

various scales ; some, as that of the Pas do Calais (by Da Souich, 1851)
on tho full scale of 1 : 80,000.

A Geological ^lap of Franco in 48 sheets, scale 1 ; 500,000, is in

preparation by C. Vasseur and L. Caroz.

Italy.

Reale Comitafo Geologico d' Italia (Home).'

This survey was commenced in 18G8, when tho capital was Florence.

It was directed by a committee of Professors at Universities and
Engineers of Mines. In 1873, when the chief office and place of publica-

tion were transferred to Rome, the staflf was reorganised ; tho Comitalo

(with Professor Meneghini as president) retained mainly a consulting

power, the real chief of the survey being F. Giordano, tho present director.

The staff consists of 7 geologists, 3 assistants, and a paleontologist.

The systematic and detailed investigation of the country dates from

1877, and was commenced in Sicily ; in 1879 the survey was extended to

tho Apuan Alps and tho Roman Campagna. The scale adopted for the

survey is usually 1 : 50,000 ; areas of special interest, such as those men-
tioned above, are surveyed on the scale of 1 : 25,000. Recently some
surveys have been made on the scale of 1 : 10,000—of Elba, Ischia,

and the environs of Rome.
A general map (1 : 1,111,111) was published in 1881 : another, on

the scale of 1 : 500,000, is now in preparation, Sicily being published

(1883).
The systematic publication of the survey map will be on the scale of

1 : 100,000, in 277 sheets, those of Sicily being nearly ready for issue.'^

Districts of special importance will be published on the scale of

1 : 25,000, with contours ; Elba, in two sheets, is now ready.

In the topographical maps prepared by the Italian Government (of

which there are 18, on various scales), the meridian is reckoned from

Rome (Monte Mario), which is 12° 28' B. of Greenwich. There is a

topogi'aphical map, prepared by the Austrian Government, on the scale

of 1 : 75,000, in which the meridian is reckoned from Ferro ; but this

siap is not used by the Geological Survey.
,

• For a fuller account of this Survey, see Nature, Nov. 24, 1881.
* Four sheets, with a sheet of sections, were published at the end of 1884.
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Nkthkulan'ds.

CoDivilssle roor tie Genloijiscln' Kaart i^an Xcdt'iland (Ilaarlcm).

An official survey of this country was made by ^'^. C. H. Staring, and
published (' (ieologische Kaart van Nederland ') at Haarlem, in "ll small

sheets; iH.'xS C)/ with explanation. The .scale is 1:200,000; the
meridian Amsterdam, A° hW E. of Greenwich. The map shows 13
varieties of alluvium, 8 of diluvium, 10 of Pliocene—Eocene, with other
rocks down to Devonian.

Another map (V not official) has been published by Krnijder, in six

sheets, 1880.

NORAVAY.

Qeologishe JJnclersuijelse (Chrlstiania).

The geological investigation of this country is in two parts. That of

Southern Norway, under tho direction of Th. Kjcrulf, dates from 1858
;

that of Northern Norway, under the direction of 1\ Dahll, dates from
1860, and was completed in 1878. For the former there aro two assist-

ant.s, with extra help during tho summer.
The surveying work is done on various scales—for the most part

1 : 100,000, but some 20/, 50/, and 200,000. For ihe last the meridian
is Ferro ; for the others it is Christiania, 10° 43' E. of Greenwich.

The published map of Southern Norway, in rectangular sheets, ia

on the scale 1 : 100,000, with contours at 100 feet (1 Norwegian foot=:

12.35 English inches). Seventeen sheets aro published, dating from
187G. These are grouped as follows : Trondhjem and distinct, 8 sheets

;

Bergen, 2 ; Hamar, 2 ; Christiania and Fredrickstadt, 5. Each sheet is

priced kr. 1-60 (1 kr. = Is. 1^:-/.).

A general map of part of Southern Norway (Diocese of Christiania,

Hamar, and Christiansand) was published in 185G-65, by Th. Kjerulf and
T. Dahll ; scale 1 '. 400,000 ; 10 sheets ; with explanatory pamphlet in

French ; in this the meridian is Ferro.

A general description of Southern Norway with atlas and map
('Geologiske Oversigtskarte,' 1:1,000,000), was published by Th.
Kjerulf in 1879. (German translation, by Dr. A. Gurlt, in 1880). A
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map of Northern Norway (' Gcologisk Kart over dot Nordlij,'e Norgc ')

on the Hiimo Hcalo, was publiHhod in 1879 by T. Dahll.

There is no reguUir publication of menioirs and pnpors of tho snrvoy
;

but they appear in ' Nyt niagazin for naturvidi'nskab,' and in other

journalH, transaetions, and Univereity treatises. The collection niiido by
the survey is at present deposited in the !Mineralogi(;al Cabinet of tho

University of Ciiristiania.

PoicTUdAi..'

Seci;d(i ilns Trahallms Geohnjiros de Porhujal (Lisbon).

This survey was commenced in iH^'u (as Conunissao Geol. do Portugal).

It was reorganised with the existing title in IHGU, under the direction of

Carlos Ribeiro ; he was succeeded, in 1883, by J. F. N. Delgado.

The work is now done on the scale of 1 : lUO,(»()U; with occasional

enlargements to double this scale. There are contours at intervals of

25 metres. Tho map will be in 37 sheets, longitude reckoned from
Lisbon, i>° 9' W, of Greenwich. The topogrn])hical map is not yet

complete, and none of the sheets are published with the geology.

Several memoirs have been published, dating from 180;) ; and also

a general maj)— ' Carta Geologica de Portugal,' by C. Ribeiro and
J. F. N. Delgado, scale 1 : nou.UUU ; 187G (now out of print).

Pkussia.

Kon'ujllclie Gcologische LaudeS'Anstalt wid Bcnjalcademie zii Berlin

(Berlin).

The publications of this survey date from 1870 ; tho dii-ector is W.
Hauchecorne.

The map— ' Geologischo Special-Karte von Preussen und den Thiirin-

gischen Staaten ' is on the scale of 1 .' 25,000 ; with hill-shading, and con-

tours at intervals of 5 metres.

It is divided into 88 ' Grad-Abtlieilungen
;

' each subdivided into CO
' Bliittern,' excepting on the frontier and sea-board, where some sheets arc

absent. Each complete ' Grad-Abtheilung ' contains exactly 1° of long,

and 1° of lat. ; each ' Blatt ' contains 10' of long, and G' of hit. ; the sheets

ai'e thei'cfore not quite rectangular. The longitude is reckoned from
Ferro, 18° !»' W. of Greenwich.

The publication takes place in ' Lieferungen,' each containing from
three io nine maps of the same district, though not always in the same
• Grad-Abtheilung.' The ' Lieferungen ' vary in price according to the

number of maps included, averaging 2 marks per map with its ' Ei-liiu-

terung.' The maps near Berlin are especially agricultural, minute
variations of soil being indicated by signs ; these form a special set of

maps, in 27 sheets. In tho coal districts two editions are issued, one

showing the edges of the coal-seams beneath the newer rocks.

' The first part of the serial publication of this Hurve}' has just been issued

—

' Commtinica^iicK da Si'c<;ao dos Trahalhos Geoloijicos de Portugal,' torn. 1, fasc. 1, 1885;

8vo. Lisbon. Some of the papers therein contained had been previously printed.
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About 2(! ' Lioforuiigou ' aro iHSiu-d, containing 112 Hhcots ; whicb, for

convuuience of reforonco, may bo grouped us followH :

—

Iterlin, rotsdiiiii, &c 27
Wt'ttiii.Jonii, .Vc. . H4
WicsbiKlcn, Kiaiikfort, kc 1!<

Hiuirbriick, I'ic 18

llli

Altbongb all maps lit into tbo complete system of 'Grad-Abtb.' and
* Blatt.' tbo carlioi' sbuets publislietl bavu a diHerent sot of numbers. Tbo
position of eaeb map liowevei", and its relation to tbo now system of

jiiuiibering, can bo seen from tbo index-map on eacb * Lieferungun.'

A deseriptive text (' Erliinterung ') is issued witb eacb map.
Tliero aro also ' Abbandlungen,' dealing witb special districts, pala>on-

tology, &c. Tbeso dato from 1H72. Tliey contain numerous plates and
maps, tbo latter being somotiracs separately issued.

Tlio ' Jabrbucb,' dating from IbHU, contuins sbortor papers, reports &c,

A reduction of tbc above-montioned imip— ' (ieologiscbo Karto dor
Provinz Preussen,' scale 1 : lUU,(>U(>, is in course of publication.

Numerous general maps of Germany or of parts of it are publisbed,

tbe most important of wbicb is tbat of II. von Decben— ' Oeologiscbe Karto
der lilu'inprovinz und dcr Provinz VVe.stfalen,' in 155 sbeets, scale 1 : 80,000.

A continuation of tbis map, on tbo same scale, being a reduction of tbo

new Prussian survey, is now being ])repared. Tbo Wiesbaden sbeet

(numbered 35) was issued iu 1882.

Geological surveys of sorao German States bave been made on tbo

scale of 1 : .50,000, not all directly by tbo Government ; but tbe great survey
above descinbed will probably absorb tbese, and will re-map tbe districts

on the larger scale.

Amongst tbeso local surveys aro tbo following :

—

Badex, made by Zittel and Sandberger.
Hesse. ' Geologiscbe Specialkarto des Grossberzogthums Ilessen und

dcr angrenzenden Landesgebiete.* Tbis survey, under tbo direction of

R. Ludwig, is in eighteen sheets, with text. It was made by tbe
' Mittelrheiniscber Geologischer Vereiu ' (Darmstadt), and was published

from 185G to 1872.

Upper Sii.esia.—A ' Special karte der Oberschlesischen Bergrevier.'

scale 1 : 10,000, is publisbed by the ' k Oberbergamt in Breslau ' ; in
' Lieferungen,' of ten or more sheets. The price of each sheet is 1^ mai :.

ROUMANIA.

Biurouln'! Geologicil Rumdnii. (Buchurcst).

Established in 1882, under Gregoriu Stcfaneseu,

Geological

Biuroului

"""o--", " -— ^- ", ^— M ff --,—/• contained

within the kingdom, which are briefly described in this Report, are :

—

Crystalline Schists (Archaean), Jurassic, Eocene, Miocene, Pliocene and
Quaternary. This Report contains descriptions, with analyses, of mineral

springs.
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Russia.

Ttis survey ' was cornmciiccd in 1882 ; the director is B. CbereshefF.

The publications comprise Reports in 8vo., and Memoirs in 4to ; the

latter are ilhistratod by maps and phites ; some of the Memoirs are descrip.

tive of sheets of the maps, others of certain formations in various disti'icts.

The Reports are in Russian only ; the Memoirs have title in French
(' Memoires du Comite geologique *), and a translation or precis in

G rman.
The map is on the scale of 1 : 420,000 ; to be completed in 154 sheets;

3 sheets are published. The meridian is Pulkowa, 30° 19' E. of Greenwich.

The map has explanations and title in French :
—

' Carte geologique

generale de la Russie d'Europe.'

A map of the Urals, prepared by the mining engineers, has been

published by A. Karpinsky— ' Geologische Karte des Ostabhangcs des

Urals,' 8 sheets, 1884. Scale 1 : 420,000 ; with enlarged parts of

1 : 210,000.

Saxony.

lumigliche Geologische Landesuntersuchung von Sachsen (Leipzig).

This survey dates from 1872 ; the publications from 1877.^ The direc-

tor has from the commencement been Hermann Credner. There are

eight assistant geologists.

The scale for mapping and publication is 1 : 25,000 ; the meridian is

Ferro, 18° 9' W. of Greenwich. The maps— ' Geologische Special-Karte

des Konigreiches Sachsen,' are contoured at intervals of 5 metres on

the lowlands and 10 metres on the hills.

The division of the maps, as regards lines of latitude and longitude,

is the same as in the Prussian maps. The maps of Saxony have a special

Dumbering of their own, but most of those noAV published would be con-

tained within Grad-Abth. 58 and 72 of the large Pnj^sian map.
The maps show all the drift-deposits, the soils being sometimes noted

and described in detail. In some cases a separate edition, showing only

the solid rock, is issued. There are also special issues for certain mining
districts.

Much attention is paid to the petrological variations in the crystalline

rocks, these being noted by letters and signs.

Thirty-five sheetfi are published, all in the western part of Saxony,

but those in the extreme sur.th-west are not yet issued. The price of each

sheet is 2 marks ; of the accompanying ' Erliiuterung ' 1 mark.

A general map has been published by the director, ' Uebersichtskarte

des Sachsischen Granulitgebirges und seiner Umgebung,' scale

1 : 100,000, 1884
;
price, with Erliiuterung, 5 marks.

' For descriptions of this Survey, and of its publications, sec Katnrc, vol. xxix.

p. 9.3; XXX. p. 608; Gcol. Mar/., dec. iii. vol. i., ]). 84, 1884.
^ Detailed descriptions of tlie work and publications of the Survey of Saxony have

been published by the director (H. Credner) in Mitthcil, des Vereinsfiir Erdhnule zk

Lcij)zig, 1877 and 1880.
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Spain.

Comision del Mapa Geol6gico de Esjjava (Madrid).

The Coramission was formed in 1840, with F. Luxan as director. At
one time under the Statistical Department, it was, in 1870, placed with

that of the Mining Engineers. The existing organisation and systematic

publication date from 18/3, when the present director, Manuel Fernandez

de Castro, was appointed.

'

The Government topographical map of Spain is on the scale of

1 : 50,000, with contoui'S at 20 metres apart. This was coi.imenced only

in 1875, and few sheets are published ; it will be completed in about 1,080

sheets ; this map is not used by thr Geological Survey. Maps published

by F. Coello on the st?le of 1 : '100,000, are those usually employed in

the field work of the survey. The longitude in all is reckoned from
Madrid, ;]° 4<V W. of Greenwich.

The staff of the survey since 1873 has usually contained six mining
engineers and seven or eight assistants.

The maps are issued on the scalt '^f 1 : 400,000, with the reports on
each province (see below).

The publications of the survey consist of the ' Boletin,' dating from
1874, and the ' Memorias,' dating from 1873.

Each volume of the ' j\lemorias ' is devoted to the ' Descri^icion fisica

y geoldgica ' of a single province ; mining is added in the title of some,

and agriculture in others ; these latter being those written by Daniel de
Cortazar. The volumes, of from 200 to 400 pages, contain plates of

fossils, sections, &c., and also the maps (1 : 400,000) already referred to.

The ' IJoletin ' contains shorter descriptions of special districts, trans-

lations of foreign memoirs on Spanish geology, &c. The maps here are

on various scales. Altogether, since 1873, twenty-seven provinces have
been described ; eleven of them with maps of 1 : 400,000.

Descriptions of some provinces, with maps, were published before the
reorganisation of the survey in 1873 ; some had maps of 1 : 400,000.

The palfcontological work of the survey is scattered throughout the
various volumes, but this is now being collected and separately issued.

The largest (and in some respects the best) general map of Spain and
Portugal is that of De Verneuil and Collomb (1 : 1,500,000), published
in Paris in 18(34; and a 2nd edition, with text, in 1868 (now out of

print). Another map (1 : 2,000,000) was published by F. de Botella, of
the Spanish Survey, in 1881. The price of this is 15 francs ; there is

no text.

At the conclusion of the work of the survey, now approaching, a
complete map of Spain, on thii scale of 1 : 400,000, will be published, in.

sixteen sheets ; the first sheet will probably be published in 1885.

[v vol. xxix. n| ' A full account of this survey was pulilished for the Mining Exhibition in

Madrid, ISSIi— C'*'//*. Jfaj' • Cfcol. Expan., su orii/cii, ririnitiu/rK i/ nrciiiintaitcias actueles,

ftaxony have ^B with two index maps (/.(.,V^(«, t. x.). An earlier puhlieation

—

' Mcmoria .... del

KrdkundeW 19 ^Japn Gcol. Estpalla.' 1870, Madrid, pp. ISH, ;i:ives a full account of the geological
literature of ISpain (in provinces) and its foreign possessions.
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Sweden.

Sveriges Qeologislca Undersukning (Stockholm).'

This surve;' was commenced in 1858 with Alex. Erdmann as director.

In 18G9-70 the director was A. E. Tornebohm ; he was succeeded in

1871 by the present director, Otto Torell.

The staff consists of twelve geologists, with some additional assistants

during the summer months.

The survey is made on two scales ; in the more populous districts,

1 : 50,000 ; in the mountainous districts, 1 : 100,000. In the former

case the maps are published on that scale, in the latter the publication is

on the scale of 1 : 200,000.

The meridian is Stockholm, 18° 3' E. of Greenwich. The maps arc

not contoured, but numerous heights are given in Swedish and Nor-

wegian feet (=12"35 English inches).

The publications date from 1862.

Of the sheets on the 1 : 50,000 scale (Ser. A, a) about 83 are published;

these are numbered in the order of publication, irrespective of their

relative positions. Each sheet is accompanied by a descriptive ' Beskrif-

ningar.' The prices, for map and description, are 2 kronor) for the full

sheets, 1 or 1^ kroner for the coast sheets (1 kroner =ls. IjtZ).

Of the sheets on the scale of 1 : 200,000 (Sor. A, b) ten are published
;

each with ' Beskrifningar,' price 1^ kroner.

All tlie maps give the distribution of the superficial deposits, but a few

are published with special reference to these and to agriculture. That
of the environs of Skottorp, sonle 1 : 4,000, shows by signs th^ nature

and composition of the soil in great detail. There are also seme special

maps referring to mining, &c. ; these extra maps are in Ser. E.
A general map of Southern Sweden (south of lat. 59° 45'), on the

scale of 1 : 1,000,000, will probably be published with a description

during this year (1884).
In addition to the explanations of the maps there are memoirs in

Ser. C (' Afhandlingar och uppsatsen ') in 8vo. or 4to., with or without

plates or atlas. Eighty of these are published, dating from 18G3, at

various prices up to 8 kroner. They refer to paljeontology, stratigraphy,

petrology, economic and theoretical geology ; most are in Swedish, but

a few are in French, German, or English.

A map of the iron district of Central Sweden, though not an official

publication of the survey, should be mentioned here. This was prepared,

by A. E. Tornebohm, for the Board of Swedish Ironmasters (Jernkontoret),

It is in nine sheets (1879-82) ; each, with description, price 4 kroner.

Its title is ' Geologisk Ofversigtskarta ofver Mellersta Sveriges Bergslag;

'

the scale is 1 : 250,000.

Another similar publication, also by Tornebohm, is ' Geologisk atlas

ofver Dannomora Grufvor,' in 17 sheets, with description, 1878.
All the publications referred to are issued at Stockholm.

' This survey is described in La Carte ghlogiquc de la Sii't'le ct ses envois «

I'Exjjositwn, Univcrscllc de I'ariit en 1878, arcf une dcKfription mccinctc dcs formatioM
ijioleginucs dv la tiuidc. 8vo. Stockholm, pp. 57, 1878.
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Switzerland.

Beiiriige zur Geologi'schen Karte der Schweiz (Mat)'riaux pour la Carte

Geologique de la Suisse) (Berne).

The present organisation dates from 1859, when the Federal Council

ofifered lo the Swiss Natural History Society a grant in aid of colouring

geologically the topographical map (' Carte Dufour '). A geological com-
mission of five members was then formed, with Bernhard Studer as

president.

The map is in 25 sheets ; three of the corner sheets are for title,

index, &c. Eighteen sheets are published, those not yet issued being XIII.,

XIV., and XVIII., al! in Central Switzerland.

The scale is 1 : 100,000 ; the meridian is Paris, 2° 20' E. of Greenwich.
The text, chiefly in German, but partly in French and Italian

according to the locality described, is contained in ' Lieferungen ' 1-28,

dating from 1862. Some of these describe one or more sheets of the

map ; others describe special districts, with maps on the scale of 1 : 50,000
or 1 : 25,000.

A general map, ' Carte Gool. de la Suisse,' was published by B. Studer
and A. Esclier von der Linth in 1853, scale 1 : 350,000 ; with text

—

* Geologie der Schweiz,' by B. Studer, 2 vols., 1851-53.

United Kingdom.

Geological Stirveij of the United Kingdom (London).

The founder of this survey was H. T. De la Beche, who before 1832
had coloured geologically the Ordnance one-inch maps of the South-West
of England. In that year a small grant was made by the Government
towards the cost of pnbHshing these maps by the Ox-dnance Survey, but
De la Beche also contributed money for the purpose. Subsequently De la

Beche was definitely appointed to make a Geological Survey, under the

direction of General Colby, then the head of the Ordnance Survey. The
first result of this was the publication of the ' Report on the Geology of

Devon, Cornwall, and West Somerset,' 1839, with the one-inch maps of
the district.

About 1832 other geologists were surveying various districts upon
the one-inch maps of the Ordnance Survey—William Smith in many
parts,' and W. Lonsdale near Bath. H. Maclauchlan and J. R. Wright
(both of the Ordnance Survey) mapped the Forest of Dean and the
country around Ludlow respectively, W. Logan surveyed part of
S. Wales ; the information collected by these three observers was incor-

porated in the official geological maps.
In 1845 the Geological Survey was detached from the Ordnance Survey

and was placed under the ' Office of Woods and Works ;' in 1854 it became
a branch of the ' Department of Science and Art.'

From about the year 1832 some officers of the Ordnance Survey in the
N. of Ireland collected geological information, which was completed and
published by Captain J. E. Portlock in 1843.

' Smith luadc a Cicoloeical map of Somersetshire upon the one-inch scale in
17D9.
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I

The geological survey of Ireland was commenced in 1845, with

Captain H. James as director, the subsequent directors being T. Oldham,

1845 ; J. B. Jukes, 1850 ; E. Hull, 1809.

The survey of Scotland was commenced in 1854, and was made a

distinct branch of the geological survey in 18G7, with Arch. Geikio as

director, succoeded in 1882 by H. H. Howell.

England, the original home of the Survey, was presided over by De la

Beche as director till 1845, when A. C. Ramsay became director ; he was
succeeded in 1872 by H. W. Bristow, now the senior director.

The dates of appointment of the Directors-General are : H. T. De la

Beche, 1845 ; Sir R. I. Mnrchison, 1855 ; A. C. Ramsay, 1872 ; Arch.

Geikie, 1881.

Until 1845 the Survey was known as that of Great Britain ; when the

survey of In'land was commenced, the original name was confined to that

of Great Britain proper, the entire Survey being called that of the United

Kingdom. In 1H67 the title of Great Britain was discontinued entirely,

this Survey being divided into those of Ewjland and Wales and Scotland.

The total number of the staff of the Geological Survey is now fifty-seven,

distributed as follows : one Director- General, three Directors, three

District Surveyors, fourteen Geologists, twenty-five Assistant Geologists,

four Naturalists and Palaaontologists, four Fossil Collectors, three General

Assistants.

The survey of the greater part of England has been done on the

l-inch Ordnance maps (1 ; 03,8(i0). In the North of England the G-inch

maps (1 : 10,560) have been u.sed, and much of the ground has been

published on this scale. In the South of Scotland the 6-inch maps have

been used ; but in the North of Scotland the survey will be mainly on the

1-inch scale. In Ireland the G-inch maps have always been employed for

field work.

The contours on the 6-inch maps are usually at intervals of 100 feet

up to 1,000 feet, above that at intervals of 250 feet. In the maps ot

Yorkshire the contours are more numei'ous. The old 1-inch maps, on

which alone the geolog}' is yet published, have no contours, but heights

arc marked in some districts.

In Ireland the drift has always been shown upon the l-inch maps by
' stippling.' Originally no glacial drift was shown upon the English maps

;

but in 1871 the publication of drift maps was commenced, and two editions

of many of the maps are now issued

—

solid and drift. In the East of

England only the drift maps are issued, very little being here known of

the solid geology.

At the end of 1883 the field survey of the original l-inch map of

England and Wales was completed ; the survey of the drifts of the

areas over which these are not yet mapped has been commenced.
In Ireland and Scotland there is only one system of numl)ering the

maps. In England some maps are in sheets, some are divided into quarter-

sheets. In the new maps of the Ordnance Survey the system of dividing

into quartei'-sheets will bo discontinued. The maps and their divisions

in the North of England are the same in the old and the new series, the

numbering only being different ; but in the South of England there is

no relation between the boundaries of the old and the new maps.
In addition to the maps there are ' Horizontal Sections,' on the scale

(for heights and distances) of six inches to a mile. These are published

at 5s. each ; many have ' Explanations,' price 2*/. each.

Ir(

A.

ik
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The details of Coal Measures, Cliff Sections, &c., are given on sheets

of 'Vertical Sections,' 3s. Gd. each.

An 'Index Map,' scale four miles to the inch (1 : 253,440) has been
published of Wales and the adjacent districts, in six sheets, price 3s. G(7.

each. An Index Map of the whole of England and Wales, upon the

same scale, is now in progress.

In all maps of the United Kingdom the meridian is Greenwich.

The publication of the Maps of England dates from about 1839,

those of Ireland from 1855, of Scotland from 1859.

The number of maps and sections pablished is shown in the following

table ' :—

^1-inch map
(1 : 6:5,3<i())

(sheets or quar
ter-sheets in

Enarland and
Wales)

(!-inch maps (f: 10,500)
Horizontal sections

Vertical sections .

>

I

J

Solid.

Drift edition of solid

map
Drift only

ISS'I
4!t

[

Total

EllLlIlllltl
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Report of the ComTuittee, consisting of Messrs. E. B. Grantham,.
C. E. De Range, J. B. Kedman, W. Topley, \V. Whitaker, and
J. W. Woodall, with Major-General Sir A. Clarke, Sir J. N.
Douglass, Captain Sir F. 0. Evans, Captain J. Parsons, Professor

J. Prestvvicii, Captain W. J. L. Wharton, and Messrs. E. Easton,

J. S. Valentine and L. F. Vei{non Harcourt, appointed for the

puipjose of inqidrinf) into the Rate of Erosion of the Sea-coasts

of England and Wales, and the lajiaence of the Artificial Abstrac-

tion of Shinfjle or other Material in that Action. Drawn up bif

C. E. De Kance and W. Topley, Secretaries.

The importance of the subject referred to this Committee for investigation

is universally admitted, and the urgent need for inquiry is apparent to

all who have any acquaintance with the changes which are in progress

around our coasts. The subject is a large one, and can only be success-

fully attacked by many observers, working with a common purpose and
upon some uniform plan.

The Committee has been enlarged by the addition of some members
who, by official position or special studies, are well able to assist in the

work.
In order fnlly to appreciate the influence, direct or indirect, of human

agency in modifying the coast-line, it is nocessaiy to be well acquainted

with the natural conditions which prevail in the places referred to. The
main features as regards most of the east and south-east coasts of England
are well known ; but even here there are probably local peculiarities not

recorded in published works. Of the west coasts much less is known.
It has therefore been thought desirable to ask for information upon many
elementary points Avhich, at tirst sight, do not appear necessary for the

inquiry with which this Committee is entrusted.

A shingle-beach is the natural protection of a coast ; the erosion of

a sea-clifE which has a bank of shingle in front of it is a very slow pro-

cess. But if the shingle be removed the erosion goes on rapidly. This
removal may take place in various ways. Changes in the natural distri-

bution of the shingle may take place, the reasons for which are not

always at present understood ; upon this point we hope to obtain much
information. More often, however, the removal is directly due to arti-

ticial causes.

As a rule, the shingle travels along the shore in definite directions.

If by any means the shingle is arrested at any one spot, the coast-line

beyond that is left more or less bare of shingle. In the majority of cases

such arresting of shingle is caused by building out ' groynes,' cr by the

construction of piers and harbour-mouths which act as large groynes.

Ordinary groynes are built for the purpose of stopping the travelling of

the shingle at certain places, with the object of preventing the loss of

land by coast-erosion at those places. They are often built with a reck-

less disregard of the consequences which must necessarily follow to the

coast thus robbed of its natural supply of shingle. Sometimes, however,

the groynes fail in the purpose for which they are intended—by collecting

an insufficient amount of shingle, by collecting it in the wrong places, or

from othfT causes. These, again, are points upon which much valuable

information may be obtained.
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Sometimes the decrease of shinglo is dno to a quantity being taken

away from the beach for ballast, building, road-making, or other purposes.

Solid rocks, or numerous large boulders, occurring between tide-marks,

are also important protectors of the coast- line. In some cases these have

been removed, and the waves have thus obtained a greater power over

the land.

To investigate these various points is the main object of the Committee.

A large amount of information is already in hand, much of which ha&
been supplied by ^Ir. J. B. Redman, who for many years has devoted

special attention to this subject. Mr. R. B. Grantham has also made
important contributions respecting parts of the south-eastern coasts.

But this information necessarily consists largely of local details, and
it has been thought better to defer the publication of this for another

year. Meanwhile the information referring to special districts will be
made more complete, and general deductions may be more safely made.

As far as possible the information obtained will be recorded upon the

six-inch maps of the Ordnance Survey. These give with great accuracy
the condition of the coast, and the position of every groyne, at the time
when the survey was made.

Appended is a copy of the questions circulated. The Committee will

be glad of assistance, from those whose local knowledge enables them to

answer the questions, respecting any part of the coast-lino of England and
Wales.

Copies of the forms for answering the questions can be had on
application to the Secretai'ies.

Ajjpendu'—Copy of Questions,

1. Wliat part of the Eiiglif^h or Welsh
Coast do you know well ?

L'. AVliat is the nature of that coast ?

(«) If cliffy, of what are the cliffs

composed ?

(/y) What are the heights of the
ciitf above H.W.il. !

Greatest ; average ; least.

ii. What is the direction of the coast-

line?

4. What is the prevailing wind ?

5. What wind is the most important

—

(«) In raising high waves ?

(J) In piling up shinglo ?

(() In the travelling of sliingle /

G. What is the set of the tidal currents .'

7. What is the range of tide ?

Vertical in feet. \Vidth in yards
between high and low water.
At Spring tide ; at Neap tide ?

8. Does the area covered by the tide

consist of bare rock, shingle, sand,
or mud ?

9. If of shingle, state

—

(a) Its mean and greatest breadth.

(&) Its distribution with respect to
tide-mark.

(f) The direction in which it travels.

{d) The greatest size of the pebbles.

((') Whether the shingle forms one
continuous slope, or whether
there is a * spring full ' and
'neap full.' If the latter, state

their heights above the respec-

tive tide-marks.

10. Is the shingle accumulating
diminishing, and at what rate 1

or

.'2

11, If diminishing, is this due partly or

entirely to artificial abstraction 1

iSee No. 13.)

If groynes are emploj-ed to arrest the

travel of the shingle, state-

-

(a) Their direction with respect

to the shore-line at that point,

(ft) Their length.

(r) Their distance apart.
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(^/) Their lieiffht—

(l)Wlien built.

(2)Toleo\Viir(l;ibi)Vi;tlio shiiifjlc.

(3) To windward above tlio

.shinj,'l(>.

(/') The material of wliich tliey are In-

built.

(/) The iiidiicnce which tliey exert.

13. If sliitijii'le, sand, or mok is being
iirtiticially removed, state-

(rt) From what part of the foreshore

(with rosj)ect to the t idal nin<;:e)

the material is mainly taken. j^^
(ft) For what purpose.

(c) By whom—Private individuals.

Local authorities. Public com-
])anies.

{(I) Whetlier lialf-tide reefs had,
before sucli removal, acted as

natural breakwat ers.

14. Is the coast being worn back by the
sea 1 If so, state

—

(rt) Atwhat siiecialpointsordistricts.

(ft) The nature and height of the
cliffs at tliose places.

(t;) At what rate the erosion now
takes place.

(d) What data thci-e may be for

determiningthe rate from early

maps or other documents.

(e) Is such loss conlined to areas

bare of shingle ? ](|_

li"). Is the bareness of sliingle !it any of

these places due to artificial causes ? I

K.Ji.—Anitn'fra to thcforr(ji'hiii question': will

and valuiihlc ft// sJ^ctc/ws illuslratinij t/ia pnintu r

18.

(^f) I'y abstraction of sliinglo.

(ft) By the erection of groynes, and
the arresting of shingle else-

where.

Apart from the increase of land by
increase of shingle, is any land being
gained from the sea ? If so. state—
(a) From what cause, as embanking

salt-marsh or tidal foreshore.

(ft) The area so regained, and from
what date.

Are there 'dunes ' of blown sand in

your district ? If so, state—
(rt) The name by which they are

locally known,

(ft) Their mean and greatest height,

(f) Their relation to river mouths
and to areas of shingle.

{(V) If they are now increasing.

{e') If they blow over the land ; or
arc prevented from so doing by
* l)ent grass ' or other vegetation,
or by water channels.

Mention any reports, papers, maps,
or newsi)aper articles that have
appeared upon this cjuestion bear-

ing upon your district (copies will

bo tliankfuUy received by the

Secretaries).

Ileniarks bearing on the .subject that

may not seem covered hj) the fore-

going questions.

in mori cascn ho rendered more j)rec!se

H'ferved to.

Report of the Committee, co)islstl)ig of Professors A. H. Green and
L. C. .AIiALL and ]\Iessrs. John BiucHr and James W. Davis

{Secretary), appointed to assist in the ExptoratIon of the Llayijill

Fissure in Lothersdale, Yorkshire.

During the past year operations have been entirely suspended, to

-enable the proprietors of the quarry in which the fissure is situated to

remove, by quarrying, a large mass of limestone, which greatly interfered

with the work of excavation by your Committee. The removal of this

limestone is now nearly completed, and it is hoped that in two or three

months the examination of the fissure may be resumed. The importance

of the work was sufficiently demonstrated in the report of last year, and

your Committee suggest that the grant of 15Z. should be renewed and

increased to 20/. They wish to express their sense of the kindness of the

proprietors, Messrs. Spencer, who have, at considerable cost and no small

inconvenience, greatly facilitated the work of the Committee, besides

iredncing the cost of its future explorations.
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Fo'iiih Report of tL' ('outiiiltft'c, coiis'tsiuxi of .Mr. W. ETiiKitiiMii;,

.Mr. 'I'JIOMAS (ji{AV, (dul J'rofi'ssor .loiiN Mii^NK (lSe.crelaft/),

apixtiided for ihe ^ntrpusn <f lnvesli(j<Uln<i the Eartliijnuke

Phenomena of Japan. Drawn up by the. Secretary.

Ui i;ix<i the last year, tlint is, IVom Juno 18S:J to the end of ^lay 1884,

nnlv tliirty-niiio riirtlitjnakc.s liavo boon recorded in Tokio. In llio throe

])iovions years diiriiijj coiTeHpitiuling periods the number of records were

".J, -u, and 28. Js'ot only have tlie shocks been few in number, but they

liavo also been unusually feeble. At tlie time when the greatest shocks

oconrrod, which was at the end of Decemher and in Januiiry, I was
absent from Tokio on a visit to the Takasliinia Colliery, near Nagasaki,

with tlie object of establishing an nndergi'ound observatory.

AUliougli, as these remarks indieiite, my opportunities for the obser-

vation of earihtjnakes have been small, I am {)leased to state that J have
Ikou sir.gularly ibrtniiatcin obtiu'ning a series of most interesting records,

anil at the same time have liiid leisure to work up a portion of the nu-

merous observations which during the last few years have been steadily

accumulating. A few of the results which have been obtained liavo

alreaily been eomrnunicati^d to the Seiamological Society. These, together

with others which yet remain for publication, ai'c briefly as follows:

Bkrmiiiafion of areas from icldrli the shakhujs so often felt in Norfh .lajnin

emanate.

In my report to the IJi'itish Association in 1882, I stated that 1 had
sent bundles of postcards to all the important towns within a radius of

sixty to one hundred miles of Yedo, with a request that every week one
of these cards should be returned to mn together with a statement of the

earthquakes which had been felt. Subsequently the boundary of the

postcard area was extended until it covered the whole of Japan north of

Tokio. I did not extend the area far towards the south, because 1 quickly
discovered that it was seldom that earthquakes originated in that direction

whilst disturbances travelling from the north towards the south quickly
died out as they reached heavy mountain ranges which in that part of the
country had a strike at right angles to the direction in which the die-

tarbances were travelling. At the end of September 188;5, after exactly
two yoiirs of observation, I ceased to supply my correspondents witli

postcards and commenced the arrangement and aimly.sis of the .accumu-
lated n;aterial. From rccrular observers I found that I had received
iibout 1,500 letters, whilst there were also a lai-ge number of others froni

casual correspondents. 1 also had the records of instruments placed in

various parts of the countiy, and a very extensive series of diagrams and
uotes made by myself and others in Tokio iind Yokohama.

In the two years I refer to, in North Japim and Yezo 387 earthquakes
Imd been noted. Of each of these I was ensibled to draw a map showing
the area over which it had been felt, and to indicato approximately its

origin. In the determination of origins 1 Wiis gieatly assisted by the
records of instruments and the time obsorvaticnis which had been checked
by daily time signals sent by the Telegra]di Department from Tokio.
One hundred and twcntv-five of these maps drawn on a small scale

1884.
"
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I fim glad to liavc it in my power to say are now being published by tlie

Seisnioloffical Sociiefy.

The results -wbicli these obsorvat ions have ^iven, al(honi,'h in certnin

cases only eonfiiinatory of previons observaiions, may be epitomised as

follows :

—

1. Out of the ;iH7 shocks, 2o4 have been local, the area shaken in

some cases not exceedinfj .^n s(iuiu'(! miles. 'I'lie remftinini^ 13.'J disturb-

ances each shook an area with an jiverage diameter of 45 miles. A few

of the larger shocks shook an area the radius of which Avas at least 150

miles, As the latter originated far out at sea their efTeets on the land

Avere small. At least fifteen cases have occurred when an earthquake

lias been practically felt at the same time over two distant areas—obser-

vera in the intermediate areas not having felt any disturbance. The
distance between such areas has been as much as 150 miles.

2. The area where the most earthquakes have been felt is along the

line of the Toncgawa, especially near its month, which is ono of the

flattest parts of Japan. Is^o less than eighty-four jier cent, of all the

earthquakes observed have originated beneath the Pacific Ocean, or on

the land close to the sea-board.

The volcanic regions of Japan and the mountainous districts arc sin-

gularly free from earthquakes.

Unless an earthquake is very severe it invariably grows feebler as it

approaches the mountains and then dies out without crossiug them. The
mountains referred to are broad ranges, having i)caks from 6,000 to

10,000 feet in height.

In many respects the distribution of seismic activity in Japan holds a

close relationship to the distiibtition in South America. In the centre of

Japan we have high mountain ranges consisting of granite, metamorphic
slates and limestones, and old volcanic rocks, perforated by the vents

.from which materials have bren ejected to foi-m modern volcanoes.

The mountains to the eastward slope steeply beneath a deep ocean,

whilst to the west there is a very gentle slope. The earthquakes chiefly

originate on the steep slope beneath the deep ocean. In South America
many of the destructive earthquakes appear to have had a similar origin.

o. Of the o87 earthquakes, 278 occurred during the winter months
and 109 during the summer months. If, for convenience, we consider the

intensity of an earthquake as being proportional to the area shaken, thou

the seismic energy of the winter month.s to that of the; summer months
is in the ratio of about 3:1.

In the whole of Japan on the average there is at least one shock per

day, possibly two or three. This is a number which European seisuio-

legists, basing their calculations on catalogues (which for Japan are ex-

ceedingly imperfect), have given for the whole world.

4. Taking either the 387 earthquakes here referred to, or the records

of earthquakes made during the last ten years in Tokio, by means of

instruments working automatically, wc find that their occurrence closely

follows curves of temperature. A peculiarity is that the sinuses of tlin

curves of mean monthly temperatures are generally a little in advance of

the crests of the waves indicating the frequency of earthquakes. In con-

nection with this observation attention may be drawn to the fact that tlio

curves of temperature are those for the air, whilst many of the earth-

quakes originated beneath the ocean, which gains temperature slowly and

loses it slowly.
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n. There has honn no inavki'd connection between the occuvrcnco of

oarthiiniikes and the position of tlio moon.

(i. Kiirtliqnakca liavo been II'- ])er cent, moro nnmcrons nt low

water than at higli water. Jt is lVe(|nently assiinieil tliiit earthquakes aro

more frequent at one time rather than at anotliei-. I havo spent much
time in the tabulation of tliu oaith(|iiakes of Japan and other countries,

comparing tofrctlu'i- the IV('(iui'ncv of eartb(|tiiikt's nt certain jdiases of tho

moon, at particnlar seasons, during tlie day as compared with tlio night,

relatively to the state (if the Iiaronioter ami other meteorological changes,

&c,., with tile g(!neral result, fliat there are no strongly marked ])eriods

wlieu eartlKpiakes niiiy bt; expected, tho c.\-ception.s to rules which may
he formulated being .'dmost as numerous as the cnses whieh were tho

foundation for the rules. Tlie most marked rule about earthquakes i.**

tliat tliey chietly occur during the eold months.

7. With regard to tlie natuiv of (>arthquako motion ris deduced from
the numerous diagriims which have been obtaini-d, 1 cannot say that;

they do more than ciuitirm the riisults which 1 have already comninni-

•cated to the llritish Association. The greater nundier of shocks had a

duration of from twenty to sixty seconds, but some lasted mon; than four

minutes. Tho duration recorded depended on tho situation of tho

•oh.scrver, and on t' <j nature of tho instruments. Two observers, with

similar instruments, two or three hundred yards apart, might con-

f^iderably diil'er as to the length of time assigned for tho duration of a
disturbance. If one observer was situated on a marsh whilst the other

was on iiai'd ground, the formei* woidd record the longer time I'or tho

duration of sensible moticm.

An instrument with a large niultijdying index, and sensitive to small

^)ut ([uiek movements, will ol'teu eommence to write a record before an
justiniment which has only a small multiplying ])ower. Again, an instru-

ment with very little friction, and susceptible to very slow movements,
will contin\ie to write a record, after an instrument with considei-ablo

friction has ceased to move. Strictly speaking it would appear that

the whole of an earthquake has never yet been recorded ; many of tho

preliminary tremors at the coniniencoment of a disturbance and the slow
pulsations whieh bring a distui-banco to a close being lost.

The preliminary tremors have an amplitude which is a small fraction

of a millimeter, and a period of twenty-five secouds to sixteen seconds.

Tlie tremors may be followed by a shock which consists of three or fonr
very rapidly performed back and forth motions, having an amplitude of
from one to ten millimeters. The maximum acceleration during such a
movement, calculated on tho assumption of harmonic motion, sometimes
reaches live hundred millhueters [vr second. Such a shock is on tho
verge of being dangerous, hi ordiniiry disturbances it is from ten to

j

one hundred millimeters per second. After tho shock wo get a series of

I

irregular motions, perhaps accompanied by other shocks. These irregular

motions are tho chief features in ordinary disturbances, and the tremor.s

and shock may he absent. The maximum amplitude recorded is from a
jtraction of a millimeter to one or two nulllmeters. The period is from
five seconds to three seconds. TIk^ direction of motion of these irrej^ular

jvihrations constantly chauires. They do not appear to havo any direct;

Icomiection with that, in which the earthquake is being propagated. Tho
jdirection of a shock, however, seems to coincide with the direction of
]propagat'on.

k2
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.; I As tlio (liHturbanro dies nut tho period of ilicsc irregular movcmoiits

increascH, iiiul waves with ii [icriod of two (»:• tlireo Hoconds havo Itccii

recorded.

For information respoetinfif the veloeity of propat^ation, I will vfer

to my report ol" IHHl, wliere .some general results wen; iriven. i sliortiv

expect to be able to give more delinito information on this subject.

E.qycrhnc)itii oa /he Direction of Motion of a Tutnt.

Hitherto the only means that we havo had at our disposal for de-

termiiiing tho direction of motion of a point, has l)eon cither to eombiiie

tho records of two rectangular components, or to trace a few of the nioro

conspicuous curves in a record given by a seismograph writing on a

stationary plate. JJoth of these methods can only be applied to jn'oniinciit

vibrations in a record, and each of them, unless under ppeeiul circiiin-

stances, is liable to error. Tho records giv(>n by seismographs with

single indices writing on moving plates, aro ibr several reasons also open

to error, especially perhaps on account of the friction of tho moving plivto

exerting a drag on the recording index. To partially overcome these

difficulties, I have constructed a record receiver which works as follows:

—Shortly after tho commeuceraent of the disturbance, tho smoked plate

on which the index of a .seismograph is writing, is suddenly dropped

vertically out of range of tho index. It is next pushed along horizontally,

and then raised vertically back to its original level, so that it is again in

contact with tho recording point.

This operation is quickly repeated twelve limes, at intervals of every

two seconds, so that twelve ditlei'cnt diagi'amii are obtaitied on a strip of

smoked glass, each one being written on a different part of the plate. In

this way all etfects of drag produced by ho moving plate upon the pointer

are eliminated. As T have thus fur only obtained one set of diagram.^, I

must reserve a description of the results until a future occasion.

The simullancoua ohservatlon of Earth iiual;c!i at three stations in

Teleijraphic connection.

Tho advantages to bo gained by tho observation of earthquakes at three

or more stations ir telegraphic connection were first definitely pointed

out by Professor J. A. Ewiug, in a communication to the Seismologieal

Society. A very similar method had, however, been previously followed

by ]\Ir. T. Gray and myself, in our observations on artiOcially produced

disturbances.

Tho method which I am now following is briefly as follows :—Near i

to my house I havo established, at tho corners of a triangle, the sides oti

which are each approximately 800 feet, similar instruments. These are

fixed on the heads of stakes level with the surface of tho ground. The
|

I'ocords are written on smoked glass plates which at the time of an earth-

quake are drawn by means of a falling weight beneath the writing indices.

By means of electrical connections, these plates are simultaneously set in I

motion by the withdrawal of a catch. As they move along, time intervals

are marked by levers deflected by electro-magnets every time a small

pendulum passes a cup of mercury. The pendulum, which is usually beWl

diff
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deflected, is set swinj^ing by nn automatic aTranpferaent in my honsc. Its

lirst swiiij.^ relioveH the catches and sots the phites in motion. Hy means
(,f the time ticks it is easy to eomparo tho oeciirroneo ot" any special

vibration taken at the varions .stations witliin ono hnndrcdth part of a

second. At the corner of my triangle, at Station Nutuhcr I , the ground
is moderately liard. Station II. is situated on a small promontory leading

out into a marKh and near a shallow pond. Station 111., where tho

i:iiiiiii(l is moderately hard, is behind a heavy brick building which stands

very near to the almost perpendicular face of a deep inoal. Tlie results

which have hithci'to been obtained, are briefly as fol!i)w.s ;
—

1. The diagram extending over the longest period of time and showing
tlic largest waves i.s always obtained from Station II. in tho vicitdty of

the mar.shy ground,- -the diagrams at tho other two Btations being much
smaller. The smallest record is invariably that at Station 111. near tho

decj) moat.

2. At Stations 1. and 11. waves which may bo the s;imo can oc-

<'asionaIly bo identified, Itefc the identification of a wave at III., which is

cdmnion to 1. and II., is not oidy rare, but it is accompanied by great un-

certainty.

;>. In a given earth(piak(< wo find that tho frequency of waves at tho

lifl'erent stations in given intcrvaLs of time is diflbrent. For e.vample, tho

number of complete east and west vibrations during tho first twenty
seconds of time at the diirerent stations during five earthquakes Wcas as

follows :
—

Freiiucncij of Waves.

Kiniihir (if Woven in twenty 8Cco)ids.

\y.x
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earthquakes which are seen to bo in the north and south comiionents of

motion, their perious in seconds are as follows :

—

IViioiIs ill Seconds
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From this last tablo wo see that, although the period of motion at

Station II. is slow ia consequence of the very large amplitude usually-

experienced at that staiion, the niaxiraum velocity, and more markedly

the maximum acceleration, which may bo taken as a measure of the

intensity or destructive power of a disturbance, have been much greater

than at Stations I. and III.

One of the most remarkable earthquakes in the series was that of March
26. Although the amplitude of this was sufficiently great to constitute

a destructive shock, the period was so long that the disturbance almost

escaped attention. Several persons observed lamps and pendulums
swinging, and thought there might be an earthquake occurring, but 1 only

founti one or two persons who detected any motion of the ground or

building.

Speaking generally about these observations, it may be said that had
three independent obsovvei-s been placd at the three stations which are

only 8U0 feet apart, and each had been provided with similar instruments,

they could not have failed in giving very different accounts of the same
earthquake, both as to its period, its duration, and, I may add, its direc-

tion. A result of practical interest that is dependent in the records whicli

I have obtained, is the benefit to be derived by engineers and architects

by making a systematic seismic survey of tlie ground, on which they

intend to erect important structures in earthquake-shaken districts.

Observations ivitli the Graij-'Mlliie Seisinorjrapli.

As this instrument has been described and illustrated in the ' Quarterly
Journal of the Geological Society of London '(vol. xxxix. p. 218), and in other
publications, I will not describe the details of its construction. It consists of

a pair of conical pendulum seismographs, v.-hich record upon the smoked
surface of a drum, two mutually rectangular components of the horizontal

motion of the earth. The I'.rum is kept continuously in motion by clock-

work. The vertical motion is described by a spring lever seismograph.
At a certain part of the earthquake, a mark is made on the drum, simul-

taneously with which time is recorded from a specially arranged time-

piece. 13y this means the time can be calculated at which any particular

vibration of an earthquake occurred.

As the instrument is designed more for the systematic observatior. of

earthquakes, rather than for experimental purposes, I entered into corre-

siiondencc with the Meteorological Dejiartment of this country to admit it

into their department as an instrument for regular observation. This
Mr. Arai Ikunosuke, the director of the Meteorological Department, has
kindly done. Aftc-r repairing slight damage, which it suffered in its

transit, it was exhibited to His Imperial Majesty the Emperor of thi,s

country. Since then a heavy brick column on a massive poncrcto foun-
dation has been built for its instalment, and '.t has been put in charge of a
regular observer. During the early part of this year, although several

earthquakes were experienced, no results were obtained. This was due to

the pointers of the conical or horizontal pendulums, which are extremely
sensitive to slight changes in level, slowly wandering to the right and left

of their normal position on the revolving drum. The conscquouco of
this was, that instead of simply tracing in the smoked surface a single
line, they made a path sometimes an inch in breadth, and when the earth-
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quake came the smoked surface on wliicli the recoi'd ought to have been

written had been removed.

Although I varied the adjustments of the iustvumeut in a variety of

manners, I was unable to destroy this tendency to wander. The only

cxplaniition which I can offer of the phenomena, is that it is either due to

a settlement taking place in the column, which from the nature of the

motion is unlikely, or that it was due to actual chauges in the level of the

soil.

Ah final resort the point of suspension of the conicnl pendulums was
brought sufficiently forwards to give them a definitely stable position,

since which all earthquakes which have occurred have been successfully

recorded. Although I have in this manner destroyed the sensibility of

the instrument, I mny remark that it is sufficiently sensitive to give a

daily u:cord of the tiring of a time gun, situated mf)re than 100 ^-ards

distant. Tiie intervening ground is hard and full of excavations.

Hitherto, I have not had time to analyse the various records which

have been obtained, and am therefore compelled for the present to reserve

any report npon them. Mr. Gray is, I am pleased to say. constructing

two new seismographs. These are so ai'ranged that they will record,

either slow tips in tliu soil or earthquakes, the diagiwus being nuide with

ink on a strip of paper.

Fapcrimcnis on a Bnildiinj io rr.<!!<l I'JartlKpiake iiiolion.

I have previously drawn attention to the great difference in the

effects which moderately strong earthquakes have producetl upon
European and on Japanese types of buildings, the former being more or

less shattered whilst the latter escape without any apparent damage, lu

the one case we have a building of brick and mortar firndy attached by

its foundations to the shaking earth, whilst in the other we have a light

wooden structure resting loosely on boulders. If the former is of a type

fur which patents have been granted, where iron hoops and tie rods

together with all the devices which give strength and solidity have been

employed, it certainly resists the eff'ects of disturbances which have
,

shattered buildings of ordinary construction. An important objection

to dwellings of this order is their great expense.

With the above considerations before one, and with a knowledge that,

the chief motion in the majority of earthquakes in this country is the

horizontal component, I have erected for experimental jjurposes a small

building resting on four cast-iron balls.

The building, which measures 20 feet by II' feci, is constructed of

timber with a suingle roof, plaster walls and ceiling of laths and paper.

The balls rest on cast-ii-on plates with sancer-liko edges tixed on tho

heads of piles. Above the balls and attached to the building are cast-

iron plates, slightly concave but otherwise similar to those below. From
the records of instruments placed in the building, it would appear that at

the time of the earthquake there is a dow back and forth motion, bnt

that all the sndih'ii motion or fhorli has been destroyed. Thus far the

building or rather its foundations have proved successful in eliminating

the destriujtive element of motion.

I am now exporimenting on the foundations by using flat phttes, and

by giving such frictional resistances to movement that the buildiii'^' may
become astatic. If this is successful, as I trust it will be, although devices
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ai'e yet required to destroy flic vertical motion of earthquakes, noraetbing

of practical value will have been done to mitig;»te the serious results which
accompany destructive earthquakes by the elimination of their horizontal

nuivements.

,\ras was

0)1 the Edahlishmciit of an UnJen/rdUiid Olisireatory,

la December last year I visited the Takashima Colliery, near Nagasaki,

with the object of making investigations preparatory to the establishment

of an underground observatory. The phenomena which I had the inten-

tion of observing were :

—

1. Earth-tremors.—It has been observed thai these microscopic raove-

ineuts of the soil accompany baiotnetric falls, and it is therefore probable

that they may hold some relationship to the escape ot gas which in

certain parts of the Takashima mine is a source of considerable danger.

At tliis mine the gas escapes several hours before any marked changes
take place in the baronietrictil column. Should it be found that the

occurrence of tremors precedes barometric fluctuations the utility of the

observations is obvious.

The instruments to be used for observation ai-c tromometers, like those

employed by Bertelli and Rossi in Italy, and microphones in a telephonic

circuit. During my short stay at the mine, I found that a microphone
placed in an unworked part of the mine was at times very .active.

2. The observation of delicate levels for the purpose of recording any
variations which may take place in the inclination (f the ground. Since
[ left the mine, Mr. John Stcddart, the chief engineer, who has under-
taken these various investigations, writes me that he commenced
observations with the levels on the surface of tlie ground. Owing to a
gradual subsidence, due to the underground excavations, Avhich is

evidenced by nunierons cracks on the surface, the changes in the levels

are so great that it will be necessary to establish them unelerground.

3. The measurement of the sinking of the underground excavations.
As the mine, which is very large, extends a long di.stance beneath the
ocean, it is not unlikely that some connection may be found between the
raovemcnt of the roof and the tides. ^Er. Stoddart tells me that the
contrivance for indicating these effects yields such marked results that a
number of similar apparatus are being made for distribution in ditlerent

parts of the workings.
4. The observation of earth-currents. Whilst I was at the mine,

feeble currents were visible on a line only sixty yards in length.
In consequence of a fire which broke out in the mine sliortly after T

left, it, is o)dy quite recently that Mr. Stoddart has had opportunity to

turn his attention to these investigations. At a future period I trust
that I may be able to report upon them. For facilities enabling these
observations to be made, my thanks are due to the ]\ritsu Bishi Company,
who are the owners of tlie mine.

TJart I, -tremors and Eartli-jnil'iations.

For the present, the observations on earth-tremora in Tokio have
heen discontinued. The observations on changes in inclination of the
ground, as shown by the movements in the bubbles of levels and in the
position of the stile of a penduluu'. relatively to a point beneath it, are
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still going on. At the Imperial Obsei'vatory a special colanin has been

constructed for these latter observations, and a large series of records are

l)eing collected. To work up the observations already nmdo on earth-

tremors and earth-pulsations will require consideriiblc time, and I

therefore am compelled for the present to reserve any report on them.

Xutrii ill. raiiiwrtioii vitJi Ohscn'ttlions made iii tin; UuJrrjnjimd

Ohserrafori/ at the Talcashima Colliery near yuijasa/.i.

01iserrations with fixed Spirit Levels, ^'c

These levels have been tried both on the surface and below grnnud, but

1 find that, owing to the extensive underground workings, the move-
ment in the Avliole mnss of the island is so great as to entirely vitiate any
record of the more minute earth-movemonts.

The excess ;ind irregularity of the movement in the sti'ata of the

island is owing to the fact that wo are working simultaneously three

seams of coal ol; the aggregate thickness of IM) to 3G feet. Tlie lowest

seam (which is the only one in which we can hope to get a stable founda-

tion) mciisui'os IH feet in thickness, with a soft shale lioor of great depth,

on account of which it takes both ' creep ' and ' crush '
;
giving a con-

stantly varying set of movements from which it is impossible to obtain

any reliable statistics.

The same reasons render the observations by the microphone and

microseismoraeter totally unreliable.

The lever microphone—with which we have been experimenting

—

when delicately balanced, registers an almost continuous i-attle of sounds

caused by the passage of coal-trucks, the ' falling ' of coal, and the

' working' or crushing of the strata.

Even when the delicacy of the balance is reduced, so that it docs not

render a single vestige of sound away from the colliery, it still continues

to register intermittent sounds, which can only be attributed to those

above-named causes when brought into the mine or on the island.

The microseismometcr alst) shows constant tremors going on, accom-

panied by very considerable deflections, but without any periodicity or

constancy of direction.

In Older to be sure that this irregularity was caused by the under-

ground workings, I made a short series ol" experiments on tho mainland

at Nagasaki, nine miles distant, with such results as perfectly convinced

me of the unreliableuess of the observations at Takasima.
T am, however, strongly of opinion that observations of considerable

value in their application to the prediction of the out-flow of carburetted

hydrogen in coal mines can be obtained from the microseismometcr under

the following conditions.

l.st. That it would need to be erected at a sufTicient distance from tbe

mines to insure its being unaflccted by tremors caused by the under-

ground Avorkings.

'Jnd. That it must be close enough to the mines to iiisurc its being

affected by the same earth-tremors as are likely to affect the coal strata.

I am led to form the above opinion from the fact that in the brief

experiments which I was able to make on tho mainland, any increase in

the intensity of vibration and amplitude of deflection seemed as a rule to

precede a diniinution of the barometrical preasurc. and it also seems

fatei.
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liighly probable that au increase of vibratory motion in tlio coal strata

wonld tend to faciJitate the outflow of gases contained therein in even a

greater ratio than v,onld the diminution of atmospheric pressnre. My
personal experience in mining tends entirely to snpport this deduction,

as I have invariably found that in places where the outflow of gas was
fairly constant as a general rule, it always increased to a greater or less

extent when what is technically called any ' working ' of tlie strata took

place.

For the purpose of obtaining more reliable statistics on this head, I

have arranged with Mr. F. liinger of Nagasaki to erect the microseis-

monicter at his observatory on the mainland, eight miles from this island,

and Ave shall be able, by making simultaneous observations, to connect liis

notes with those made at the observatory at the mine. Of course it

would be preferable to have the maiTiland observatory situated at a point

much closer to the mines than this one is, but there! is no place nearer

where we can be sure of having a reliable observer.

(Hiservallois un J'Jur/Ji-rurn'iLts, (]''•.

Owing to my inexperience in magnetic observation and the difhcnlty

in getting suitable apparatus consti-uctcd or erected down here, I havo
only begun to make regular observations durintr the current month.
Previous to this, however, 1 have been making isolated experiments with
such rough-and-ready apparatus as could be constructed on the spot.

Tiie results are brieliy as follows:—
With one wire connected with an iron bar fixed in the line of a

fault below-ground, and the other end fixed to a similar bar inserted in the
strata at a distance of about 100 yards, there vvas a considerable deflection

in a home-made <r dvanometer.
With both ends connected with the coal strata below ground, but

away from the vicinity of any fault, the deflection was hardly perceptible.

With one end flxed to the rod inserted in the fault below ground, and
the other connected with the surface strata, the deflection was again con-
siderable. I then erected the apparatus in my own house, connecting one
end with a rod inserted in the line oi' a fault, at a short depth from the
surface, and the othei' with tlie surface strata with the home-made sjal-

vannneter I got slight though perceptible deflections, and with the
galvanometer which was received fi-om Tokio I have since obtniued
deflections quite capable of regi; ation.

Owing to my own inexperience and the meagreness of the statistics

which I have beeir able to collect, it wonld be altogcthei' absurd to givo
any opinion, as yet. us to the connection (if any) between the movements
of the galvanometer and the outflow of gas in the mine, and I think that
it is preferable to cnllect at least one year's statistics before saying any-
iliing further on the subject, than to state tho.t, so far as the experiment.s

,
have progressed, they tend to render me sangnine that such a connection
might be established, and .also that I would bo most happy to receive any
advice or suggestions on the subject from people more experienced in the
.sidoject than myself.

Tid'^.l Ohserrations,

With regard to the (observations to be made with a view to establish
the connection (if any) between the crushing together of the roof and
floor of the mine and the rise and fall of the tide, Mr. Stoddart writes:—

•
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"I liiivo liitherto made but little prorjres? with these cxpcriracnts,

owing to the diflicultios I have had in constructing a tide-gauge to give

a daily and hourly register of the rise and fall of the tide, and also in

constructing an a))pHrdtns for registering the crush of the niino in a
similar manner.

" With the little machine which you designed when j'ou were down
here I have been able to demonstrate perfectly the most minute move-
ments of the roof aiid floor in approaching oi another, but it is impos-

sible to bo sure as to whether the approach is accelerated or retarded as

the tide rises and falls until I have completed the construction of a clock

register.

" I think that it will be better, therefore, to refrain from remarking on
this subject, further than to say that it is being worked at.

" Joiix Stoddart,

" To .ToiiN" Mii.Ni;, Ksf)., Takashiniii: '2C,f/i Jmir, 1881.

Kolni Dai (Jakku, Tokio."'

Report of the Committee, consistlnr/ of Professor Kav Lankkstkh,
jAIr. 1'. L. 8cLATi;u, Trofessor M. Fostku, INIr. A. SKixiWiCK, Pro-

fessor A. jNI. Mausiiall, Professor A. C. Haddon, and, Mr. Percy
Sladkx {Secretary), appoltitedfor the purpose of arrai}(/hif/ for
the occupation of a Table at the Zoological Stalloti at Xaples.

EvKr.v year since their first appointment, your Committee have had the

agreeable duty of recording the annually increasing success of the

Zoological Station at Naples. On the ))resont occasion they arc able to

report that at no previous jieriod of its existence has the Institution been

in a more flourishing condition than now. Forty-one naturalists have
worked at the station during the past twelve; months, which brings the

number to nearly three hundred who have occupied its tables since the

commencement in ] S73. Large though the establishment already is, it

has for some time been desirable to make additions to tho buildine: in

order to furnish the means for still further extending the general scope

of the institution. From the very outset it has been the aim of the

founder, Professor Dohrn, to devcilop the physiological as well as the

morphological investigation of marine organisms, although the latter has

necessarily hitherto been the chief concern of the station. It is now
intended to erect anew building for a physiological laboratory, adjacent to

the ])resent station. For this purpose the municipality of Xaples has

voted oOU square metres of land ; and well-founded hopes are entertained

that very considerable contributions towards this enlargement of the

station may be expected from the Italian Cjlovernment.

Further assistance for Dr. Dohrn's undertaking is forthcoming from
Germany, where a public subscription is now being organised throughout
the country, in consequence of a meeting held in Berlin on June 2(3, for

the purpose of presenting the Station with a larger seagoing steamer,

which is to be fitted up as a floating laboratory ; and it is also proposed to

endow the Station with a Pension and lleserve Fund. The meeting in

question was attended by a number of eminent statesmen and scientists,

the Minister of Public Instruction, together with the Prefjident and Vice-
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President of the Jleiclistag, taking a prominent part in tlio proceedings.

A letter was also read from H.R.H. the Crown Prince to Dr. Dohrii, in

which His lloyal Highness expressed his interest in the station, and an-

nounced his pleasure in supporting the movement. Worthy testimony

was borne by the above-named members of the German Government to

the services rendered to science by Professor Dohrn, and of the appre-

ciation in which his many personal sacriKces in the establishment and
mainionance of the station were held. The responsibility of the Govern-
ment in fostering such an undertaking was also fully acknowledged.

Since the last Report was presented additional tables have been taken

by Italy and Prussia, supplementary to those previously engaged. These
countries as well as Pavaria, Paden, and Cambridge, have also agreed to

increase their snbsciiption to lUOZ. per annum for each iable; and similar

negotiations are pending with other lessors. With reference to the ex-

pected increase above indicated, in the income of the station, the Direc-

torate wish to point out that it is to bo entirely devoted to the purpose

of increasing the present means of investigation, and of establishing a

large physiological laboratory. The fulHlment of such anticipations

would enable the station to conduct important and exhaustive investiga-

tions on sea-fisheries, to developo their scientific basis, and to prosecute

biological researches in the widest aspect on questions touching the

habits, localities, etc., of mai'inc animals and plants; in short, to embrace
the whole field of organic research in the sea.

Tlic General Collections.—The Zoological Station has this year ibr the
first time received a welcome addition in the form of a valuable series of

foreign specimens. These consist of two large collections of well-pre-

served animals and plants from the Atlantic, and the Eastern and Western
coasts of South America, obtained by Captain Chierehia of the ' Vettor
Pisani ' (Italian navy), an oflicer who had received instruction at the

station during the winter of 1881-2 in the methods of preserving marine
organisms. The various groups have been distributed amongst Italian

and German naturalists for determination and investigation. Further col-

lections are also expected shortly from other Italian and German ships.

The Puhlica lions of the Station.—The following details will indicate

the activity of this department of the Zoological Station.

1. Of the ' Fauna nnd Flora des Golfes von Neapcl,' the following
nnnographs have been published since the last Rci)ort :-

—

VII. 11. Vallanto, Ci/nfoKt.-iiw, 150 pp., 1") pi.

IX. A. Andres, Actin'uf (parte prima), 45',) pp., i:; col. pi.

X. B. Uljaiiin, Jhilkilinii, 13!> pp., 12 pi.

XI. A. Lanjr, Polychid</\ (1. Hilli'te), 210 pp., L'l i)l.

XII. tr. Bcrtliold, Crtjiiionvtitidci'd; 24 pp., 8 pi.

Of the following list the first mentioned work is ah-eady in the press,,

and the others are in course of preparation.

A. Lars,', Pohjchuhp (2. Iliilftc), about 100 i)p., Hi pi.

.1. Fraiijont, l'oh/;iordiu)t.

(J. V. Kcch, Goiujomidif.

r. Falkenbur^-, lllnxJomvlece.

2. Of the ' Mittheilnngen aus der Zoologisclien Station zu Xeapel,'
vol. iv. has been completed, occupying 522 j)p., with 40 plr:,tes ; and vol. v.

— parts i. and ii. are already published. Several of the papers in this series
of memoirs are written in English.

8. The ' Zoologischer Jahresbericht ' for 18.>2 is published, and occu-
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pigs 1,259 pp. ; it is divided into four sections, eneli with a separate alpha-

betical index, in order that single sections may be sold separately. Of
the ' IJericht ' for 1SH3, sections 2 (Arthropodii), and 3 (Mollnsca), aro

nearly ready, and will bo published in September. The whole 'Bericht'

is now edited by the station, under the wire of Drs. Paul Mayer and
W. Giesbreidit. In future the arranf>;ement of the various records will

be more unilorm, each f^roup of animals bcinjj^ treated under the following

heads :

—

n. Anatomy, Ontojjeny, etc. ; b. Iliology, Domestication, etc.

;

c. Classification and rjinnal relatioi.s ; </. Palaiontology. Special caro

-vvill hi' talcen to render the section on the classification of a group intelli-

gible to, and easy for conPuIt;ition by, every zoologist whether he bo a

specialist or not—tiie new genera, species, varieties, and synonyms in

every family being arranged in alphabetical lists.

E.rtrticfs from the General Jicport of the Zoohnjii-dl Stution.—The usual

lists of the natui'iilists who have worked at the station, and of the memoirs
published by them, will be found appended, together with other details
" iudly furnished by the olhcers of the station.

The Vivitisli AssiH'iatioii. Tuhle.—Your Committee have the pleasure to

report that important researches have been successfully conducted on
the table at their disposal during the past year; and further that the

table has been occupied during nearly tlie whole of the working season.

The use of the table was successively granted to ilr. A. G. Bourne and
Prof. A. M. Marshall, Mr. J^ourne's period of occupation extending over

;i term of six months by spcciaJ permission ot" tlic Committee. Both of

these gentlemen have furnished reports concerning the investigations

undertaken by tliem at the station, together with a summary of the

results respectively arrived at; and both are to be congratulated on the

successful character of their I'csearches. The reports in quest .on aro

appendeil.

With these gratifying assui'ances of the undeniable utility of the

British Association tabh* before them, your Committee confidently re-

commend the renewal of the grant; and they would further specially

recommend that the amount should bo increased to 100/. (instead of 80/.

find 90/. as in previous years), in conformity with the arrangements made
by the Directorate of the station with other countries.

I. Beport on the Onntpaflon of the Tuhle hij Mr. li. G, Bourne.

I occupied the table from November 1, 1883, until April 14, 1884.

I devoted the greater portion of the time to a further investigation of

the anatomy of the marine leech Povtohdcllo, and, as far as material would
allow, of Bninchcllion. The results I obtained have been already pub-
lished together with other matter in a paper entitled, ' Contributions to

the Anatonxv of the Hirudinea,' in the ' Quarterly Journal of Microscopical

Science,' July 1884.

The most important of these results consisted in a knowledge of the

sti'ucture and relations ol' the nephridium in I'ontohilella. This organ
has been hitherto entirely misunderstood, some of its funnels being,

indeed, the only portions of it known, these having been described by
the French naturalist Vailhmt, and stated by him to open directly to the

exterior.

I have found that there are a series of ten pairs of these funnels, and
that they do not open directly to the exterior, but are connected with a

M.
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most eluborato network of tubules lyin<,' for tho most pari witliiu the

muscular layers ni' tbo body wall. This network is continuous, tlio

portion lying on the ono side of the body with the portion lying on tho

other side in the n)edian ventral region, and is also continuous throughout

the length of the body in the region in which it occurs

—

i c, from the ninth

iiost-oral ganglion to tho nineteenth.

The tubules collect at certain spots, and pass down to open. to tho

exterior without tho intervention of any vesiele. There are lU pairs of

such apertures plaecd in somites lU-l!' inclusive, upon the first annulus

of each somite. The apertures are thus metamcrically related to tho

funnels, a pair of apertures corresponding with caah pair of funnels.

The orgfia in reality consists of a paired series of nej)hridia, each with

a funnel to the interior, and a pore to the exterior, and these nephridiii

differ from thosein llinulo, Cli'ji.si)n;c\v., in that they remain eonti]Ul()ll^.

those on the one side with those on the other, and each pair with tlio.Sf

in front and behind.

Supposing, as we are probably justified in doing, that the organs

have arisen by a hollowing of branching mesoblastic cells, we have here

a structure which has only advanced upon this primitive condition in

developing metamerically repeated funnels and apertures to the exterior.

I obtained but very few specimens of Bnatchelliov, 1 was, however,

able to demonstrate tho existence of a very similar nephridium in that

genus, but I believe far simpler, in that it has not developed any internal

funnels and has only a single pair of pores to tho exterior, these corre-

sponding to the most ])Osterior pair in I'oiitohdelhi.

The commonest I'oiituhdella at Naples belongs to the species 1'.

muricata, but I obtained single specimens of perhaps two other species,

and a specimen which must ])robably form a new genus ; but I should

wish to become much more fully ae(|uainted with all tho varieties at

present known before entering upon anj- toxonomic questions in a grouj)

wliich presents considerable difficulties in this respect, the churactors of

most value in forming a systematic arrangement—the number of annuli

ill a somite, etc.-—being at present very inaccurately described.

Since tho discovery of Ilaphihranrhiis, a new genus of ('apitobran-

chiate Annelids belonging to a small, but in many Avays very interesting

group, I have endeavoured to obtain as many members of the group
as possible, in oi-der to complete a comparative study of the group; this

I carried out fiirtlun* at Naples. I obtiiued species of Grid, Fahrlcid, nnd
AinphlgleiKi, and obtained new results w ah regard to the structure of these

forms. I may state hei'o that I have confirmed the observations of

Claparede, which have lately been doubted, as to tho arrangement of the

modified pair of ucphrldia Avhich serve as tubiparous glands, arul the median
position of their aperture to the exterior, in Ainphirjlentt.

At the request of Professor Lankester, I undertook the investigation

of certain problems connected with the blood system of jMollusca and tho
supposed taking in and shedding out of water by these animals. I studied
SoUii k'ljuiuen, and entirely corroborated the results previously obtained
Jit Xiiples by F. Gr. Penrose, to the efl'ccfc that ordinary blood does not exist

in the pericardium of that animal, and so probably of other Lamelli-
branchs. This I demonstrated by means of serial sections which show
tho nucleated blood corpuscles lying in the ventricle, but absent from the
pericardium.

^Y ith regard to the supposed taking in of water, I kept various forms,
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Soh'tr SolecHiiiin, I'/^itniin'jljtii, Ventm, and otlicrs, iiHvc in soa-\vr,toi',

coloarcd by various bodies, both in solution aiid tint-Iy particulate, and
afterwards obtained sections ot' various regions; but in no case was tberu

any evidence of anytliinir baviiii^ l)een taken in. With iodine careen in

the sea-water, I found, however, that the colourinj^ matter penetrated,

but not from any ])arlicular spot, all through to a certain depth; the

tissues, in fact, bccanu! stained while living, a condition well known to he

possible with some other anilin dyes—Itismai-ck brown, for instance.

I mado some observiitions upon the ' 'IVipfchen,' or ' ciliated pots,* which
occur in the c(elomic tluid of Sipitiir.itlii,'<. i iind that they present two
kinds of cilia—a bundle of central long cilia, and around these a circlet

of shorter cilia; and there niiiy bo seen groups of amoeboid corpuscles

apparently breaking down—degenerating, suiTonndod by these ciliated

pots which have their long cilia tixed into the mass and twirl themselves

round, lir.st one way and then the other, dragging upon the mass until

they drag out that portinn into which they have fixed their loTig cilia, and
then swim olf with it and, I am inclined to believe, digest it. I was,

liowevor, unable to arrive at any further conclusion as to their nature.

1 iilso examined the " brown tubes,' the nterine pouches of /S/j;u?ic«Z«v,

with regard to the position of their internal orifices. This I fonnd to

agree with a previons unpublished observation of Professor Lankester.

It is a transversely elongated slit with ciliated lips lying close to the ex-

ternal aperture, on or upon that surfiice of the gland.

I extracted a quantity of the green colouring matter from the annelid

ClKclopfems and hvonglit it home in order to make a niicrospectroscopit;

examination.

Lastly, I prepared s(>ctions. itc, of the suckers of various cephalopoda,

in order to obtain facts for a comparison which I am about to make
between these struct\ires and the tcntael(!S of Nautilus ixnnpiUus.

IT. llciwrt oil the Orcuj^niUmh of the Tahh hij Prnfensor A. ifilnes

MarshdJl.

I reached Naples in the first week of April, and stayed there till tlio

end of the month. 1 had originally intended to occupy myself witli (/')

certain points in the development of tho Alcyonaria, and (b) with a further

study, in continuation of former researches, on the development of the

musc >s of the head and of the posterior cranial nerves of Elasmobranchs.

For the former the weather and the season of year proved unfavourable;

and of Elasmobranch embryos I was only able to obtain a limited

number. I therefore devoted the greater portion of my time to other

subjects, and chiefly to an expeiimental investigation of the nervous

system of Antedon, with the object of deciding, if possible, the points

of dispute between the Carpenters on tho one hand, and on the other, the

German morphologists headed by Lndwig.
It is now nearly twenty years since Dr. Carpenter first suggested that

the axial cords were really the nerves supplying the muscles of the arms

of Antedon : since that time ho has steadily maintained this view, and

has supported it by a considerable mass of evidence, both anatomical and

physiological. Tho same view is held by Dr. P. H. Carpenter, who has

brought forward independent and very important evidence in its favour,

chiefly histological and morphological.

Ludwig, on the other hand, and the majority of the Continental writers
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\n1\o Imvo (lis( nssc'd tho (lucstlon, nmiiitain that tho real nervous system

ol' Antcdon ei>n.sists of tlic ' snl)L'|)itIielial bainls,' wliit'h run aloiu' tlio

ventral si'"faeo of tho arms and dise, inimediatoly beneath and in very

close relation with tho cilialcd cpithehiini iiiuiiff the ambniacral <,''roov((s.

liudwif^ and those a^reeini,' with him rely mainly on tho close resem-

hlanee, or actual identity, in histolo^'ical strnctnro and in relation to tiio

overlyin<^ epithelium between these Md.'epithelial band-i and tho ambii-

lacral or radial 'nerves' of tlie starfish, and hold tliat if the homology
of these two structures be admitted, it is extremely dillieult to coucoivn

that Crinoids can have in addition to this normal lOchinoderm norvons

system an additional one— /.c, the axial cords and tho eetitr.d ciipsnlo

from which they spriii<i^—which is altogether unknown and unrepresented

in other Kchinodeinis.

Tho Carpenters accept the nervous character of the subepithelial

hands, but maintain that they form but a small and comparatively subor-

dinate part of the entire nervous systeni.

^ly own investigations consisted of an experimental examination of

the functions, (a) of the central capsule, (b) of the axial cords, and (r)

of the 8ubo])ithelial bands. I oaiployed both mechanical and chemical
irritation as sources of stimulation, and limited the aetioii of tlic irritants

to the desired point by removal of the surrounding parts either mechanically
or by means of strong nitric acid.

Concerning the central capsule, T find that so long as this remains
intact ami in connection with the axial cords, the animal retains the power
of co-ordinated movements of the arms, as shown by the normal swimming
movements, and by the tendency to right itself when ])laced in a tank
wrong way up

—

I.e., with tho oral surface downwards. This power of co-

ordinated niovementg is not atfected by removal of the entire visceral

inasp, an operation which involves tho com[)leto isolation of the subepi-

thelial bands of tho several arms from one another. On the other hand,
removal or destruction of the central ca])Sulo, if thoroughly ])erformed,

causes complete and permanent loss of tho power of co-ordinated move-
ments. I therefore conclude that the central capsule is the centre

governing these movements.
Concerning the axial cords, I find that irritation of them causes active

flexion of the arm affected, and also of the other arms, provided the com-
munications of the centi'al cai^sule with the axial cords be intact.

Division of the axial cord of an arm causes complete phyrsiological

separation between the parts on opposite sides of the injury, even though
the subepithelial band be carefully preserved. From my experiments on
the axiril cords, which were very numerous and varied, I conclude that
they are the real nerves, both motor and sensory, of the arms.

Concerning the subepithelial bands, I find that, while certainly nervous
in structure and presumably in function as well, they are of very sub-
ordinate importance. The effect" '^f irritation or destruction of them are
almost confined to the tentacles rdering the ambniacral grooves, with
which thoy are in very intimate relation.

Concerning the morphological difficulty involved in the possession by
Crinoidsof an antambulacral, in addition io the normal ambniacral nervous
system of Echinoderms, I would submit the following considerations.
The nervous system of an Asterid is not confined to the radial ambniacral
bands and their connecting oral commissure, but can be traced over tho
tube feet, and also over the dorsal or antambulacral surface of the animal.

1881. S
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It niiiy, in fact, hv ilcscribiMl iis a lU'ivc-slu'iitli cxtciidinj,' prncticiiUy over

Ihi! wholo uiiiiiiiLl and ovcrywlicrc dircntly ciontiiiuous with tho extci-iiiil

epidermis, of whitjli, iiidwd, it forms tlio deupost a* -1 Hpocinlly modilicd

laycf. Siicli aciiiidilioii of (lie iici'voiis syHtctn tli('i'(> is i.'idepcndoiit reason

for rcgnrdiiif^ as a very primitive oiu' ; and 1 re^nird it as tin* type fronn

which thi! iiioie specialized nervous systems of the other lOcliinoderiiis

have been deiivcd. This spceiah'zation eotisist wtliiefly in w-piiration, more
or less ei)iiipiete, of tlic nervous system from tiie e[)i(U!rmis, in exa^'geru-

tion of the I'.iilial nerve bands with reduction of the intei'veniug parts of

tho nerve sheatii, and linally in sinking down of the radial nerve bands
into and through the dermis so tliiit they b(U!onie separated from tiic

external cplderniis by a layer of connective tissue which may, as in

Mchinids 'iiid some Ophiurids, be; lirndy caleilied. In Kehinids tho nerve

(dieath still persists as the external iiervous plexus outside the test lirst

described and tigured by Loven.

I consider that in Crinoids the subepithelial bands most certainly ai'e

homologous with the radial or ambulaeral nerves of a stai'tish; ai.d 1

consider that they represent a ])art of a continuous nerve ahoath whieli

lias retained permanently its primitive conlinuity with tho epidermis,

The axial cords, some of tho branches of wliieh can bo traced into ex-

tremely close proximity with tho subcpitluilial bands, J regai'd as portions

of the antand)ulacral nerve sheath which, like the radial cords of Echini. is.

Ophiurids, and ILolothnrids, have lost their pi-imitivo position and shifted

into or through tho dermis.

On this view tlio nervous systems of all recent grou})s of Echinoder.

mata can be reduce<l tf) ono plan, and furthei'nu)re, an explanation is

obtained of tho histological similarity or identity between the axial cords

and subepithelial baiuls, as well as of the very close relation, and pro-

bably continuity, between the two sets of stTuctnres in Antedon.
It must be noted, however, that while this enables us to reconcile ilu'

Crinoid with t!ie other ]']chiiu)derm types of structure, it leaves the gap

between the two groups an exceedingly wide ono. Antedon, on this view,

is very far indeed from being a primitive Echinoderm: it is, indeed, as

regards its nervous system, the most highly dillerentiated of all recent

Echinoderms. On tho other hand, tho starfish has retained an exti'eniely

primitive typo of nervous system, which must probably bo regarded as

ancestral for all Echinoderms.
A further point of interest concerning Antedon. that I observed durii;^

my stay at iN'aples, is that not oidy may tho visceral mass be entirely

removed from the living animal without causing death, or indeed, any

apparent inconvenience, but that such sjiecimens very speedily regenei'ate

the wholo visceral mass. I have obtained a serii'S of specimens illustratini,'

the various stages of this very remarkable and extensive regeneration, but

Lave not yet had time to examine or describe them.
I also devoted some time to an examination of fresh specimens ot

Amphioxus with tho object of ascertaining whether the spinal nerves liiive

single or double roots of origin. By following tho methods described by

Rohon, I have convinced myself of the accuracy of his description of

the existence of anterior spinal roots in addition to tho well-known anil

much more obvious posterior roots. Rohon"s attempt, however, to

Lomologize the anterior nerves of Amphioxus with certain of the cranial

nerves of the more typical vertebrates seems to me entirely devoid ot

justification.
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IJKl'OKT— 1884.

TIcher clie nior|)liol(iir. uiid pliysinl. liedculmiL;' dcs Cldoni-

|>livlls bei Thieren, 'J. Artik'i'l. ' Mittlieil. Zoul. Stadoii,'

I'.d". IV., 18S:{.

Nouvelli's Jtet'herclies |iliysi()lii;^i(iius .si r la Torpilk-.

'Coiiilites Kendll.-^,' No. L'l), ]S.s;!.

(.'(intril)ii/ione alia fisioloiiia rle'-rli siK'rniatr/.oiili, ' Zim-

Iol;'. Aii/.eiiicr,' ISISI!.

I'lii'tirlie sulla Sovr.'icceitabilila XervosaMotriec elio .si

inauifcsta iiei priiiii nuinienti dell' a/ioiic del Curani.
I'lstr. dal (iiornale ' l.a I'siciiialiia," Napoli, ISS;!.

r.crieht iilier die I'^ortsctzinmcu der I'liler.suehiinfiCii an
eleolriselien Fisc^lieii. ' Nit/, der IJerl. Akadcniic (Ur
Wisseii.seliaffen,' lieiliii, ISSii.

.\ Zdiilojiicai Alloiiia.sok e.'^ a/. .Mlattani Kutatasuk Ujabl)

M('.dsz(!rei, Ihidapi'.st, 1S8.'!.

Zoonerytliriiu^ et aiitres Piyiiiciits iUumau.K. ' IJidlotia

So(\ ZoolouMcjue de l'"raiiee,' ISfS;!.

Developjieiiient de la Mediise Olielia. Ibid.

lieilriijj:e ziir Keiintni.ss der KnI wiekelung der (iaslro-

])ode!!. ' Zeilselairt f. wif.-; Zool()<,de,' lid. ;iS, ISS,'}.

Ueber die Drtiseii de.s JIantelrandes bei Ajilysia uml
viTwandten Forinen. Ilii<L

lieitriige zur Kenntni.ss der Mednson. ' Zeilselnill 1'.

\vis.s. Zooloc,ne,' ltd. ;!H, 188:!.

Die Kiit.st(!lunii^ der Sexualzellen bei den Ilvdroiiu'duseii,

Jena, 188:'..

Ueber di(^ .sos^'enannten Kalkzellen der Gastroixuleidiber.
' liiologiselies C'ciitralblatt,' 18S:!.

Neiier i'.eitra^- ziir nukro.skop. Teelinik. ' Z()olii;^iselici-

Aiizeiger,' 188:).

Ueber die Mitteldarindriise (Ficlx'r) der Dckapodcii.
' Sitziui,i;-.s-l!er. lierliiier Akad. der Wis.senscli,' 15d. 4'-',

188:!.

Siii Co])epodi elie viv' no nelU" A.seidii^ coinposti; dd (lulfn

di Xa])oli. ' Hi ale .\ecadeniia del Lincei," 1882-:>.

Contribuzioni all' liMoloiria. ' Ueale Aecadeniia di i

Lincei,' 1S8L'-:!.

Zar KeiHitni.s.s der Sipli()iK)i)lioren. ' Zooloy. Anzeiger,

188;^.

I'liitstchung der G(>\vebi'. I/dd.

Ifiitersuchungen iiber die intersstitiellcn IJindcsubstanzeii

der Molluskcn. ' Zeit.sclirift f. wi^^.s. Zooloirie,' P>d. ;!'.•,

1883.
' I'noinii

Transaet. liiiineaii Sc

Anatomy of the Pol3'i

L'n.l Ser. Vol. ii. 188:i.

On l!iiddiTig in Polyzoa. 'Quart, .(ournal of Jliero.scop

^eience, i. N. S. 188:i.

Oil the Stnict\ir(! Mid Development of Argiope. ' Jlittheil.

Zoolog. Station," l!d. IV. 188:i.

Mikrokokken bei Area Celsi. ' Fortsehritte der Blcdicin,'

No. 2!, 18S:!.

Dii' ('y.stoseiri'ti. Jfonngraphie VII. dor 'Fauna nnd

D

I'lora dv's (iojfes von Neapel,' lierausgcgeben von der

Asoidien dcs Golfcs von Neapel. ' Mitth,

Zoolog. Station, I88:i

it' einfaehen A
Zoolog. Station,' Bd. IV. 188:^.

hie Bangiaceen. iMonographie VIII. der' Fauna und Flora

des (i.ilfi's von Neapel,' herausgegcben von der Zoolog.

Station 188:5.
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iss::. .1 Illy 4 Dr. I'ictio (^' \'cs('ii-i, lIniMi' . Il(>,iils ol' Fislics

y I'lof. iiv.'/: Knt/, Klaiisi'nl>iir;^,

fi)r Zool. Inst. . . . \'aiii)iis . . , .
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I'rol'. (!fza Finiz, Klaiiscnluir^' ,S[)cc;ini{'ns I'lir (lisscction

I Can<l. .\. A|i]i(Hul', Kristinc-

licru', SwcdiMi . . . .Mdllusra
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7 rrol". II. N. .Mo.-iclry, O.xford • Various
I'roi'. W. .\. Jfcrdnian, Livcrjiool ,,

;» I'nif. F. E. Scliult/(>, (Iraz.

Dr. .\. V. Ilcidcr, „ . . ,,

•2?, i'rof. I'. W. Thomas, Auckland,
New Zealand ... .,

L'S I'rof. I'. Stnibcd, I'aruia .

-'!• Mr. .1. 'I'omiK'ro, Storrington

II Dr. Andrea', Na])les.

LM I'rof. 11. Dertwig, Bonn .

21 I'rof. Fillers, (eltlingen .

.'!! I'rof. Uiidinger, .Munieh .

:i M. (i. Sclineider, liaie .

(> i'rof. Kollniann, .,

7 Dr. li. Kger, Vienna
Dr. (). Ilaniann, (iiittingen

Specimens f(jr dissecti(jn 8l!7':!."<

42i;iO

Spongia" .

.Mollusea

Various .

Kc^hiiiod., C'lclent

retroinyziui .

Collection
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Various .

- -- - - , o S.vnai.ta .
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'
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Various .
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21 i'rof. A. C. Iladdon, Dublin

„ 2:5 I'rof. (J. I'^niery, Mologna .

M. E. Marie, Paris ."

27 II. M. tlie (Jiieen of Uouniania
21» Prof. IIul)veeld, Utrecht .

., ;!0 Prof. Kowalewsky, Odessa
'Dee. <; Prof. W. Lcclie, Stockholm

„ 7 Prof. Yseu.x, II. labre, Brussels Colleetion

„ '.) Dr. P. II. Carpenter, Windsor . Coniatula

„ M Prof. W. J. Stephens, Sydney,
N.S.W. . . '. . Colleetion

„ 18 Rev. A. JI. Norman, Durham . „ . .

20 Prof. II. N. Mo.seley, Oxford" . Various.
„ 21 (Jiieen's College, Cork . . Larvie of Crustacea

„ 22 Dr. F. Blockniann, Heidelberg llolotliuria, etc.

„ 2;! Prof, .\nderson, Queen's Coll.,

(ialway .... Sepia

„ 28 ^1. E. Marie, Paris . . . Pennatula, Nereis .

Prof. (Jrenacher, Halle . . Eyes of Pterotrachea

„ 211 Prof. Uieliiardi, Pi.sa . . Collection

Dr. Boas, C'oponliageii . . I'teropoda
1884. ,lan. C, Prof. Crassi, Catania . Collection

Prof. P. StcpanolV, ChaikufI . „ . .
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1881. Jail. !•_' .Air. A. S. I'enninf-ton, lioUou

Jlr. T. il. [Muorc, Liverpool

l)r. Dawson, Toronto, Canada
„ IS Dr. \'i,L;('linH, Ifaaj^ .

„ L'l Dr. Auu'. Jliillcr, Frankfort-on

.Maiiu; .

„ _'.") y]v. Cli. J. (iatty. Livorjiool

,, L".l Miist'o Zoolou-'aiuc, Si. rctcrs

l)iirLr ....
„ ;!0 M. U.'i'reiKlc'l, Odessa

:U M. J. C. I'liLs, Ghent
Fell 1 Mr. E. I'. Hamsay, Sydney

„ S M. Eiiu'. Simon, Tari.s

M. K. .Marie, Paris .

„ K! J'rof. Friant, Nancy
I'rof. ('. Kniiry, Holoijn.'i

„ Iii Prof, (ieza J'^niz, Jvlauseiibur

I'rof. ,1. ;MaliLsz, Finnic .

Dr. Zotlan v. Koboz, Kai)osva

„ :.'l I'rof. ]{.. Leuckart, Lcijizin

,. L'L' .M. Jules Manricc, Douai
Dr. L. Eger, Vienna .

I'rof. II. Moine::

Prof. V. ]]nieiy, P>ologna .

Dr. ,L Kennel, WiirzhiHL;-

Tnstitiilo ]''roel)>jl, Naples
Prof. Anderson, Queen's Col

le^ic (ialway
.M. K. -May, Oschatz
Dr. L. Eycr, Vienna •

Cav. S. ProLri, Sienna .

M. E. Polzani, Kasan
Dr. L. Oerley. I'ndapest .

M. E. Mariei Palis .

Soclcta Tecnic'a, Florence
Dr. H. Nussbaiun, Warsaw
Dr. Ij. Efjcr, Vienna

April -1 Exhibition, Turin .

„ 7 Prof. ]f. N. Moseley, Oxford
Prof. (i. Claccio, Pologna

„ 10 .Vi. Marie, Paris

Dr. lijuvitz, Berlin .

„ II! Mr. IJnurne, liondon

„ IS I'rof. R. Leuckart, Leipzig

„ '2\ IM. Sang do Diego, Jladrii'!

Mr*.y I Prof. Stepanolf, Charkow
„ •"» M. zur Miihlcn, Dorpat .

Mr. II. W. Holder, Stalybridge
Manchester .

„ 10 Zool. Kabinet, Kasan
Bluseuni der Acad, der Wis

senschaften, St. Petersburg
„ lit I'rof. Riidinger, Munich .

L'l I'rof. J. S. Blake, Nottingham
Prof. Cliun, Konigsbcrg .

„ r:, M. iNIarie, Paris
''

.
'

.

Societi\ Tecnica, Floi"cnco

Prof. Emerj-, Bolou-na .

28 Prof. 0. Eberth, liallc .

.Mr. .\. S. Ponnington, Holton

„ ol Musee d"llistoire Nat., (ienev

Prof. C. Vogt, (ieiieva .

June 4 Dr. Marshall, Leipzig .
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hiis been enormously enlarged to the north by the inclusion of the great

island of Papua, which is to a great extent Australian in its biology, and
by that of sundry other islets to the north-cast and north-west, it is

under this point of view that Mr. Forbes's collections ai'o so important.

It is true that for tl)t! most part they consist of what arc genei'ally

known as covaUislaml plants, . . . But besides this there are .some

peculiar forms, and there a7'e two plants o£ extraordinary interest which
1 would simply instance as being typical, one of the New liebridean and

one of the Australian flora. It so happened that these two plants

belonged to nnispecific genera. , . . Tlio existence of these plants

pointed to .some old communication between these particular islands.' '

An orchid bi'onght home in a living state has tlowered at Kew, and

proves to bo iJi'iidrohium riialcvnopsis, Fiizg., hitherto only known from

Queensland.

No det'.iiled account of the ethnographical collection has yet been

published ; but as the collection has been deposited in the British

Museum, a description of the Timor Jjaut objects will doubtless appear ia

th(! catalogue of the Ethnological Department, while the more interest

-

inj; will bo fifjured in Mr. Forbes's forthcominn: volume. At the last

meeting of the Association at Southport, Dr. J. G. Garson (Report,]).

.'iOG) read a .short account of the crania (now in the British ]\Iuseum)

brought from Larat by !Mr. Forbes, which has been published /». cxtoiso

in the Journal of the Anthropological Institute, Vol. XI II., and which

concludes with the following remarks on the relation of the inhabitants

of Timor Lant to those of adjacent countries :
' That the skulls just de-

scribed are not those of a pure race is very evident. Two very distinct

types can be made out—namely, the brachycephalic and the dolicho-

cf^phalic, the former greatly predominating in number. Both from the

information ^Ir. Forbes has given us as to their appearance, and from the

skulls themselves, there is no ditlicnlty in recognising a strong ^lalay

element in the population. The male skull No. 4, and the female No. t',

are typically Malayan in their characters, especially in possessing large

open, rounded orbits, and smooth forehead, the superciliary ridges and

glabella being almost entirely absent. The other brachycephalic skulls,

though not presenting such a -striking aflinity, agree more or less with

this type, but give evidence of mixed characters. The dolichocephalic

.skull is, on tlus other hand, markedly of the Papuan typo, and corre-

sponds so closely as to be undistinguishablc from two crania obtained

twenty miles inland from Port Moresby, New Guinea, in the College of

Surgeons' ^Iu.seuni, also from, another from the Solomon Islands. Along
with this form of skull, Mr. Forbes informs me, is associated frizzly hair

and dark skin. The examination of the cranial characters of the inhabitants

of Timor Laut, as illustrated by the skulls before us, .shows that the peopling

of this island is no exception to what is usually found in the various groups

of islands in the Polynesian Archipelago. Fron-. its close proximity to

New Guinea, perhaps more, of the Papuan element might have been

expected.'

In addition, the Coleoptera sent home liave been examined and de-

scribed in a recent paper by Mr. C. O. Waterhouse, published in the

Zoological Society's ' Proceedings,' The number of species collected was

twenty-nine ; of these the following deserve special notice on account of

' A detailed account was read at the Linncan Society, Xov. G, 188t,

: .4i^..
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their geographictal distribution : I) I'dpJio [<?.<; rtifjnsns, a new genua and
species of HtapInjliniJm known from Java; Ciiplio'idslni (tui/nlicollis, only

prcvi(msly known from Banda ; (!. sjileniloii^, a new species allied to tho

preceding ; Archotiiputt rur/asitx, belonging to a genus of Longicorns of

which there was only ono species previously known, which species occurs

in Waigion, Dorey, and Aru ; Ncmoj^lKts fdrliesii a now Longicorn nearly

allied to N. (iri!>ji from Amboina. I'nrther, a new species of ground
thrnsh ((icocichia ma'-hihi) has been described by Mr. Forbes from addi-

tional specimens brought home bv himself on his return. So that onr

knowledge of tho avifauna of this region has been increased by tho

addition of twenty- four now species, entirely collected on the few squai-e

acres to which the inter-tribal wars i;!' the natives restricted Mr. Forbes'd

operations.

At the presentation of our hist report, Mr. Forbes, who had jusfc

returned to England, gave a short description of the region visited by
him; bnt at the meeting of the Royal (icographical Society, to which wo
have referred above, ho gave a more detailed account, which has been
publi,shed, illustrated by a map, in their ' Proceedings ' for March, cm-
bodying the geographical observations made by him.

The collections of Fishes, Crustacea, and Llydro/.oa, though containing

much that was of interest, added few species that were new to science.

A statement in our last report, on page 2'27, that ' the total expense of

Mr. Forbes's expedition has amounted to :100/.' ought perhaps to be cor-

rected, as we understand from 'Sir. Forbes that the total cost was more
than doable this sum.

Report of the Committee, consLstuig of Dr. Pye-Smith, rrofes.sor

i)K CITAU^IO^T, Professor ]M. Foster, Professor Burdox Sanderson
(Secretary), and 3Ir. W. North, appointed for the purpose of
investifjaiing the Influence of Bodily Exercise on the Elimina-
tion of Nitrogen {the experiments to be conducted by ^\\. North).
Draivn up by Mr. North.

I HAVE to report that, owing to various circumstances, I have been unablo
to prosecute my reseai'ches during tho past year. An unforeseen difficulty

lias arisen with regard to the \York machine ; this is that it is so largo
that it is difficult to find laboratory accommodation for it, and the noiso
and vibration caused by the sudden fall of the weight is so great as to bo
a cause of very serious annoyance to others. I have not yet been aole to
find a siiitable place in which to set it up, but I hope before long to bo
able to do so. I enclose a copy of the abstract of a paper read before the
Royal Society in October last, which gives tho results of my researches
up to that date, and for the continuation of which the work machine has
been constructed. I desire that the Committee may be reappointed.
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Jleporl of the. Committee, conslstiui/ of Mr. John Cordeaix (Secrc-

iary), Professor Nkwto.n, ]Mr. .1. A. llAi{VJi>])ito\v\, Mr. William
Eaglk Clakke, iNIr. 11. M. JJAHiuxciTOX, and Mr. A. (J. .Mom;,

a%q)ointed for the purpose of ohln'i ii'diij {tvlth the consent of
the Master and Brethren of the Trinity Hovse oiid, the ('om-

onissioners of Xovfhern and Irish TAiihtx) oJiservations on the

Migration of Birds at Liijhthonse'^ itnd Liijlrtcessels, tiiid of re-

porting on the same.

The General Report' of the Committee, of wliicli tliis is un absti'nct,

comprises observations taken at lifi^ht Iiouses iind liglitvessels, as Avell ;is

at several land stations, on tlio east coast of Kuglantl, the east and west
coasts of Scotliind, tlio coasts of Ireland, also the Channel Islands, Orkney
and Shetland Isles, the Hebrides, Faroes, Iceland and Heligoland, and
one Baltic station on the coast of Zealand, for which the Committee
is again indebted to Professor Liitkcn, of Copenhagen. Altogether ['>H

stations have been supplied with schedules and letters of instruction for

registering observations, anrl returns have been received froui lU2.

The best thanks of the Committee are duo to their numerous observers

for the generally careful and painstaking manner in which they liave

filled up the schedules, and the ver^^ intelligent interest taken by thera

in the inquiry. Special thanks must be accorded to ^lessrs. H. Giitke,

Heligoland; H. C. ]\Iiiller, Faroe; and M. Thorlaeius, Skykkesholni.
Iceland, for the notes sent in from their respective statiuus; also to Mr.
J. H. Gurney, i'or hiiving commenceil on the south-east coast of England
a similar system of inquiry, which, for a first trial, has worked well. In

nil doubtful cases of identity, where birds are killed against the lanterns,

a wing is cut oil", and a label with tlic date attached. These have been
forwarded in batches to Mr. Gurney for identification, and with most
satisfactory results.

The Committee regret that for the second year in succession th-oy

have received no report from the west coast of England. A late member
of the Committee, Mr. Philip M, C. Kermode, having failed to make any
returns, or to send the collected schedules, although repeated!}' requested,

to Mr. W. E. Clarke, who had undertaken the work of tabulating and
reporting on the same, provision has been made by the Committee for

supplying the deficiency in any subsequent yeai-s.

The observations taken on the east coast of Gr(!at Britain in 1HS3

have been such as generally to confirm the conclusions arrived at in

former i-eports, having reference to direction of flight and lines of

migration.

The winter of 188;V4 has been exceptionally mild, and there has been
fin almost entire absence of severe frosts and. lasting snowstorms ; the

prevailing winds in the autumn, west and south-west, such as observation

Shows are most favourable for migrants crossing the North Sea and
continuing their journey inland. Winds from opposite quarters to these

tire out the birds and cause them to drop directly they reach land.

Our land stations report a great scarcity both of land and sea birds

;

' Jlcjwrt oil ihc Migration of Birds in ilw Spring and Antunm of 188IJ. West,
Newman & Co., 51 Hatton (iardcn, London, E.C.
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this lias not, however, been the crise !it soa stations—that is, h'tjlit-

vcssels moored otl' the coast, at distances varying from live to fifty

miles. Here the stream of migration, so far from showing any abatc-

nient. has Hown steadily on in a fall tide: and, if we judge from <lu>

weil-lilled sishedules which have lieen returned, there has beoi a eou-

sidcnililo increase in the visible r.iigration, duo perhaps in some measui(>

to increased interest and improved observation. J^^r. William Stock, of

tiie Outer Dowsing iightvessel, ronuirks that he had never bei'oro seen so

many bii'ds pass that station ; the rush, also, across and past Heligoland in

theiiutnnm was enonnous. ]\Iigration is more marked, as well as concen-

trated there, than at any station on the English coast. Tliere was a

great moveraent of various species passing forward on the Glh and 7th of

August, and again on the; llth, and more pronounced still on the l21st

and 22ad, and on the 20th of August a similar movement was noticed at

the Isle of May, at the mouth of the Firth of Forth. It was not, however,

until September 21st and the two following days that the first great rush

occuri'ed on the English east coast, and a similar great movement or rush

is indicated, at the same date, in Mr. Giitke's notes, as well as from the

most distant of the lightships. The prevailing winds over tlie Xorth Sea
(111 September 21st were moderate north-easterly and easterly off the coasts

of Denmark and Holland, blowing strong easterly on to +hb coast north

of the Humber, Avith southerly and south-westerly ofl' the south-east

coast, producing cross-currents over the North Sea. Whatever Avas the

impulse, atmospheric or otherwise, which induced such a vast rush of

various species at this time, it Avas one which acted alike, and Avith pre-

cisely the same impulse, on the sea-eagle and the tiny goldcrest.

The second great rush Avas on October 12th and I3tli, a similar niOA'c-

nient being recorded at Heligoland. Then, again, from the 27th to the

."list, and somewhat less through the first Aveek in Novemjcr, the passage
across Heligoland, as Avell as the rush on our east coast, Avas enornaous.

Speaking of the nights from the 27th to the 31st inclusive, Mr. Giitko

says: 'This was the first move by the million; for four nights there has

been a gigantic feathery tide running.' During this time there Avere

variable Avinds over the Xorth Sea. but generally easterly and south-

easterly on the Continent, strong Avest winds and squalls prevailing

generally on November 5th and Gth.

Again, Avith the outburst of some severe weather in the first week in

December, a considerable local movement is indicated along the coast

from noi'th to south, culminating in the enormous rush of snow-buntings
into Lincolnshire about the enil of the first Aveek in that month. A care-

ful perusal of the report will show hoAv generally the rushes across Heli-

goland correlate Avith those on the east coast of England, although not
always confined to identical species.

A someAvhat remarkable ond Acry anomalous movement of migrants
is recorded from lightveasc. 3 f the Lincolnshire and Norfolk coasts in

the spring of 18H:3. In February. March, April, and jNIay, birds |)assing

the Loman and Ower, Llyn Wells, Outer Dowsing, Newarp and "'-'ckle

Hghtvessels, Avere, as a rule, coming from vastcrlij and passing \^.. erhj

directions. '•
. entries show a great immigration of our ordinary autumn

migrants from the east in the spring months, and on exactly the same
lines and directions as are travelled by the same species in autumn.
Had this movement been observed at one station only, Ave might perhaps
ha' een induced to doubt the accuracy of the return, but the fact o£

I
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five li;j;li<vi'SHt'ls, liavinp; no cnmmmiicatloii with cacli other, importing the

saiTio cii'cnmstaiu't's, proves the correctness of the observations.

On the east coast of Scotland Mr. J. A. Harvie-lJrown says that the

autumn migration of IH8;{ was pronounced, culminating in a grand rush

from October 2Sth to November ',]vA. The heaviest rush of birds, as corn-

pared with other years, was observed at the Isle of May on October J iUIi

and 14th. Tiiis was with a south wind, although as a rule it is a south-

east wind at that point wliich brings the greatest llights.

In the autumn of 1SS2, on the cast coast of Scotland, the bulk of

immigrants arc recorded at the southern stations; in IHhio these coudi-

lions were reversed, the bulk being rc(!orded from northern stations. On
the east coast of England, in LSM:!, birds a[)pcar to have been vcvy e(iually

distributed over the whole ooast-line. Jt will bo gathered from the (leneral

Report that the dates of the rushes on the east coast of Scotland were

slightly later than (hose on the east coast of England, and that tlie

migrations past the more northerly stations in Scotland were in propor-

tion later than in the south, and also that the dates of the heaviest ruslics

on the east coast iigne fairly with the dates from tnO west coast.

From the coasts of Ireland Messrs. A. G. More and li. M. Ijarringtou

report a decided improvement in filling up the schedules, in some ca.'^os

three or four being returned from the same station. Forty-tsvo stations

were supplied witli schedules in the spring of 1883 and thirty-five in tlio

autumn of the same year, returns coming in from thirty-four, one only

failing.

The number of migra,nts in the autumn seems to have been more than

A great rush of thrushes (including, probably, redwings), black-usual.

birds, and starlings, took place at the south-eastern and southern statintis

between October 25th and November 2nd—dates which agree with tlio

great rush on the east coast of England. The migration was particularly

marked at the Tuskar rock off' the '.Vexford coast, which is proving itself

the best Irish station, and no doubt marks the lino of the chief ])assago

from the British coa.st. The bulk of the immigrants appear to arrive on

the south-eastern coast of Ireland, excepting such birds as the berniclo

goose and snow-bunting, which are mainly recorded from north-western

stations, and rarely entered in schedules from the cast or south coast.

An interesting feature this year is the occurrence of several exam])lcs

of the Greenland falcon on the west coast, no less than oicrht having been

shot at various points from Donegal to Cork and one Iceland falcon at

Westport.
Independent of tho ordinary notes on migration, the general remarks

of the lightkeepers with reference to the nesting of sea-fowl on the islands

or outlying skerries are of great interest, and no matter what results arc

arrived at from this special inquiry, it is satisfactory to be in correspond-

ence with such a number of observers at isolated spots around the coast,

and the information supplied cannot fail to be of much interest to future

compilers.

An interesting feature of the autumn migration is the occurrence of a

flight of the blue-throated wjxrbler (f7//r/»ec«Za .swec/ca). A single adult

with bright-bluc breast was observed at the Isle of May on the night of

September 2-3rd. On the east coast of England twelve were obtained, all

being birds of tho year, and of the.se nine on the coast of Norfolk, besides

about twenty others seen by competent observers. Very few goldcrests,

compared with the enormous flights of the autumn of 1882, have ap-

i
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poar (1. niul tlio same scarcity is observable in tlic I ffligoland returns.

Cm ioiisly onouf^h, the liedge-sparrosv (Acccntar lu/jiliihiris), wliicli mijifrated

in iiiiiiicnsi! iiiimbors in tbc siinie autumn, lias been almost entirely al)sent.

About lialf !i dozen are recorded at Heligoland, none on tlio east roast of

Kii;j:Ian(l.

Of the enormous iiunut^ration wliieb crosses our cast coast in the

autuuni, either to ^v inter in these islands ov merely on passage across

them, a small proportion oidy appear io return by the sanm routes.

Spring returns from liglitliouses and liglitvcssels slt'nv birds then move
on the same lines as in the autumn, but in the reverse direction. These
return travellers do not, however, represent anything like a tithe of the

visible immigrants which, week after week and monlli by month in the

autumn, move in one broad stream on to tlie east coast.

\Vhat is called the 'tirst flight' of the woodcock arrived on the York-
shire, Lincolnshire, and Norfolk coasts on the night of (Jetober 21st. The
'trrcat flii'ht,' or rush, which covered the whole of the east coast from
tlic Fame islands to Yarmouth was on the nights of the 2cSth and 2i)th.

These two periods correlate with the principal flights of woodcock across

Heliu'oland.

Ibit few woodcock w{>ro recorded from stations on the cast coast of

Scotland, although at the l»ell Rock lighthouse, on the night from October
;jlst to November 1st, Mr. Jack reports an enormous rush of various

species, commencing at 7 r.M. Immense numbers were killed, pitching

iuto the sea. ' Wliat we thought were woodcocks struck with great force ;

birds contiimed flying within the influence of the rays of light till tho

first streak of day, continually striking hard all night ; we believe a great

number of woodcocks struck and fell into tlic sea.'

!Mr. Harvie-Brown records a very great spring migration of wood-
cocks which appear to have crossed Scotland between the Clyde and the

Forth on March Or,h, 10th, lltb, and 12th, 188k These were observed to

bo the small red Scandinavian bird, whicb are quite tinmistakable and
distinct from British-bred birds.

The occurrence of LdcasfeJId Jluvial il is at the Stevns lighthouse at the

entrance of the Orcsund in Zealand is interesting, as it is the first recorded
Danish exam])le of this species.

Altogether there has been a very marked absence on our British coasts

of niro and casual visitants. Tho roller (Curacius (/(irrula) occurred in

October in two localities—one in Lincolnshire, the other in Suflblk.

Two c.xamjdes of the sooty shearwater (I'lilfhius grit^eun) were obtained
in Bridlington Bay about the end of September. The island of Heli-

goland retains its pre-eminence as the casual resting-place of rare

wiindcrers from other lands ; and Mr. Giitke's list for 1883 includes

Tnrduti vitrin<, rnifutcola rnhicola, var. indicn, Fhijlluscopus snpercilii)sus,

Ilijpoltis palliihi, Motacilla citreuht, Antlni^ cerviinis, A. JiicharJi, Orivlns

jalbnla, Lduins iiutjor, ]\[n<ci(:apit jhtrvtt, Linola exilipes, Emheriza mclano-
ccphdlii, E. clrlu-i, J'l. ru!<ficii, E. jm.nlla, Fustcir roscud, and Xema Sahinii.

It is well known that largo numbers of European birds, presumably
driven out of their course, are seen, during the autumn migration, far out
over the Atlantic, alighting on the ocean-fjoing steamers. It is proposed
by Mr. Harvie-Brown to sujiply schedules to the principal lines of oceaa
steam-vessels for tbc better recording of these occurrences. It must be
borne in mind that the immense and constantly-increasing traffic, which
in these days bridges the Atlantic and unites the Old and New Worlds,
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ofi'ers iiimsiiiil clmncos fur l)inls to break tlicir fli^lif. nnd nltim!i(('l\-,

porliiips, to roiicli f.lio AtiU'riciiu coast. In the ('(miiiarativoly iiatTow scan

botwci'ii tli(* I'liiropcaii coiitiiioiit. iiiul (Iroat Hrilnin birds aro fr(M|iiiMitlv

noted as iilitjlitini^ oil tlu; riLr<iin<,' ot' vessels and lit,'btshi|)H, roostiiif? in

tlie rij^ging during tlic night, to resinne tlioir iligliL uL tlie iirst streak of

dawn.
It is a, matter of oongnitnlation tlmt our American and Canadian

fellow-worki'rs liavo instituted a similai- system of observation on tlio

migration of birds. At the iirst C'ongress of the American Ornithologists'

Union, iiehl at New Vork City, September ".'(i 2S, |H,S;{, a (Committee on

the jMigration of Birds was appointed, it is intended to investigate this

in all its bearings, and to tlie fullest jiossiblo extent, not only in the

accnninlation of recoi'ds of tlie times of arrival and d(.'partnre of the

ditl'erent s|)ecies, but to embrace the collection of all data that may aid in

detei-niining the causes which inilnenco migration from season to yeason.

Your Comniittco respectfully request tlieir reappointment, and ti'tist

that the Association will enable them to continue tlie collection of facts.

Report of the Coinmittee, consisiinf/ o/Profcssov 'Sewto'S ( Secveidr;/),

Professor L.ANKKSTEK, and Profcssoi- (J.\M(ii;i:, appointed for the

jiiirjio.^'' of preparinu a B'd)l(oi)ivpi':i of certain Urovps (f
Iiicei'tebrata.

Tin-; Committee bog leave to report that the work, compiled by Mr. D'Aicy
W. Thompson, li.A., Scholar of Trinity College, Cambridge, though not

yet completed, is in a f(unvard state. The whole of the part relating to

J'rot(i::>ia, and nearly the whole of tliat relating to Spomjida, have been

pi'intcd oil', while a largo poi'tion (Sectiijms A to L inclusive) relating to

Cd'h'iifcrata is in type, and the remainder is reported by him to be ready

for press.

The Committee cannot but regret the non-completion of the Biblio-

graphy by the time originally expected ; but tluy aro satisfied that the

delay has been in great measure due to causes which will contribiito

lai'goly to th(> value of the work ; and the Commit too have njost thankfully

to acknowledt^'e the important services to this end kindlv rendered by

Mr. H. B. Brady. F.R.S., Professor lliickel, Professor Wyatt, of Hostou,

and Professor Alleyne ^Nicholson.

The printing of the work has been liberally undertaken by the Press

Syndicate of the University of Cambridge, and it will form a volume of

about IjOO pages.

The Committee herewith transmit a copy of the porti(nis already in

typo (tivo sheets and twenty-six slips), whence will be perceived the

laborious nature of the work, as well as the effective way in which it has

been done.

jet
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Rpfuh'f iif (In' Ci'iii III lllcr, coiislslliit/ of Sir .losKIMl ll(niK);|{, J)i'.

(liNTIIKH, IMr. JloWAIih Saimhiks, a ml Mr. P. I.. Sclatku
{ Scrn'tdri/), (ii>i)oi nli'd for l/ie fni rjiuxe <if c.ritlorl in/ Kill iini-vjat'i>

ami tin' adjoi iiiiif/ im)" iilal us of Kaslcni h'<iH(i(orl(il Afi'ica.

J. Tiir. CoriiiiiithM' liMVc I lie >!il i>f;u'(ioii of .'innoniR'iiifj;' that, tlicy Ii;i\o

made niTiiii^'ciiu'iils witli Mr. II. 11. .Inlmstoii (who has recently rLtiinieil

from the Coiifjo) to utidertakc an exploration of Kilima-njaro, and that

hois prohiibly by this time '"iicampcil upon that mountain.

'J. 'J'lio Committee hav(> arran{»eil with !Mr. .Tohuston to undertako th(j

whoI(' cost of the expedition i'nr l,n()0/., without rcf'erenco to personal re:

mnncration. It is hclieved that the necessary expenditure will not be,

covei'eil by this sum, but .Mr. .lohnston lias agreed to make good any
deticiency.

:1. Towards this sum of 1,0"IV., the Committee have apjjropriated a

sum of ."iOl /., yi-anicd to them l)y the Association at their last, meeting at,

S()Uth])ort. The Committee hav(> also recei.ed fronj the ( iovernment
Grant, Committi-e of tlu! Royal Society two sums of "J-'iO/. each, so that the

whole amount of 1,(I00/. required for the expedition is alretidy available.

•l. lint looking forward to the risks of African travel, and to the
expouditur(! likely to be incurred on the transport to this country, and
on the working out of the collections obtained by !Mr. Johnston, tho
Committee trust that a further sum of fifty pounds may be placed at tlicir

disposal.

•">. A copy of part of .Mr. Johnston's last letter to the Secretary of

the Conmiittee, containing au account of the progress of tho expedition, is

annexed to this Report.

Extracts from a letter from .Mr. Johnston to ]\lr. Sclatcr, dated
British Residency, Zanzibar, :Mny I:!. 1S84:—

'At last my expedition, thanks to the help of Sir J(din Kirk, is

organised and ready to stai't. 1 have engaged thirty-two men here (at

Ziin/.ibar), and have sent them off to IMombasa in a daw to await my
coming. I myself leave to-day for Mondiasa in the mail. At Mombasa,
through the Consul (Captain Gissing), I have engaged sixty mor'o men,
for it will need nearly a hundred porters to carry my goods and baggage
to Chagga. I hope to leave ^Mombasa in a fortnight's time. I anticipate

three weeks' easy travel to Kilima-njaro, and, as far as it is f)ossiblc to

foretell anght in Africa, no serious diflicuUies seem to stand in my way.
The expedition, however, will ytrove much more costly than I had antici-

pated
' However, T thiidc I shall bo able to make both ends meet for si.v

months on Kilima-njaro, and if I stay longer, or make a dash at Kenia,it
will be on my own account. 1 s\v<\\\ pruhdJilij make Taiva or Teita (/•/(/(

map) a half-way liouKC, and go backwards and forwards Avith collections

!ind goods. ] shall tiy to forward collections addressed to you by evcrij

'iiKill if feasible. Then, if you judge of the value, and estimate that my
.share of the collections will realise a good amount, it will induce me to

devote more time to the country.
' My health, notwithstanding a much more trying climate than I have

yet met with in Africa, has been very good, and I have not known an
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liour's il!n("<-i or iiidlsivisitioii. Sii- .loliii Kiik lia> sliowti mo tlio utmost
kiiuliu'ss situi lioHpitalily, iitid liis lii'lp ami liis iiitliiL'm-i> liiivo smootluMl

away many (lilliciiltics. Tlio expedition prumisi's most favourably, as tlio

j)i rscnt ciiiidit ion of (lu! coinitiMcs to l)c tmvt'fnt'd is good juid peaceful,

food abiiiidaid, and provisions cheap
'

I have obtained the services of three n\' Dr. Fischer's bird-skinners,

jmd have ^n)t. one botanical coUeetor, trained nnder Sir John Kii'k,

and ac(inainled with the mysteries of '" sohlering " and preservinj,'

in spirit. I have sent for rectified spirit fi-oni Hombay, and in the

int(?rval am iisini; traiki gin. The Sultan has '^'iven me three kegs of

gunpowder to give as {)resents to chiefs, and has also furnished me with

letters of introchurtion.

' I am in excellent condition, and start to-day on my jouruoy iii tho

best spirits and with the strongest iioj)es of its success,'

Jlrpoii of IIh' CoiiDiiiUee, consisli iii/ of Hi'' Kev. Cimoii Tristram,

the Rev. V. Lawrknck, (ind Mr. Jam];s (Jlaishkii {Secretary), for
promo/ inu the Survey of Kostern l\tlefittiie.

Tin; Committee proceed to give an abridged account of tho scientific

results of the exjicdition conducted by Professo'- Hull, in tho winter of

1883-H.f. These, in fact, are the results of their labours sin:!0 tho last

meeting of this Association. Professor J lull reports as foUow-s :

'The ("onimittee of tho Palestine Exploration Fund, in the summer of

18So, resolved u])on sending out an expedition to examine tho geological

structure of the Jordan viilley and Western Palestine, together with that

of the valley of the Aral)ah, with a view to detcrmino the mode of their

foi'mati(tn and physical history. It was als(j intended to connect the

triangulation of the district of Blount Sinai (Jebol Musa) with that of

Westei'u Palestine along tho district of the AVadycl Arabali ; and to du-

termine the elevation above tho sea of the watershed (or " saddle ") of

that valley, with reference to the practicability of the projected "Jordan
Valley Canal Scheme." Several collateral objects were also kept in view

—such as the investigation of the sites of Ezion-geber, Kadesh-barnea,

and other localities connected with the Israelitish migration and history

;

but in this place only the scientific aspects of the expedition will be

referred to.

' Besides the author, who was put in command of the expedition, the

other members were ^Fajor Kitchener, 11. E., and Mr. Armstrong (formerly

tSergeant-Major, It.E.), who joined us in Egypt; Mr. H. C. Hart, Trin. Coll.,

Dublin, who had been a member of Captain Nares' Polar Expedition, and

now joined as botanist and natux'alist ; !Mr. Reginald Lawrence, Asso-

ciate of the Royal College of Science, Dublin, who acted as meteorologist;

and Dr. ]']. Gordon Hull, Avho was appointed assistant and medical officer.'

' The arrangements for providing camels, tents, food, and supplies were

undertaken gratuitously by the well-known firm of Messrs, T. Cook &

' Jlr. Hart has considerably addod to the recognised flora of the district travcrsetl,

and Air. I.awrciico lins furnished a daily register of tlic temperature and aneroid

readings, Dr, Vj. G. Hull brought home a largo number of photographs.
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Smi, to whom it. i-s only tlno to say tJmt they did everything; in their

pov.ci' I'or the eonitbro and wil'ety of the inend)iT,s of llio expedition. A
renilc/.vous ol'the whole piirty, ineliidin!,' condiicloi-, di-iisroman, Jind Ai-ahn

of tli(> Towara tril)e. took |iliice at Cairo on tlie 7lh of Xovotnl)er, JHS;!,

iuid oil Monday, the lltli of Mie same month, tho party started lor their

desert jonrney IVoni .Moses' Wells ('.Vynn .Miisa), near Sue/-.

' TIk! route taken lay alon^' the [)lain hoi'dering the (Inlf oC Suez to

Wady Ghaniiidel, and thejiee Ity the Wadies Hamr, Snwit,', and Xash,

[{•Ilk, Lehwey, JJerrali, and l-Is Sheikh, to the haso ol' Monnt Sinai (Jehel

Masii). Tlienee. after a lew diiys. in a noi'th-easterly din^ctioii by tho

Wadies /ide^^'ah, Hiyar, VA Ain, Kt Tihyah, and Has on Nakb to Akabalj.
' Heri> the .Vialis of the Towara trilte who had conveyed tho partytlius

far wei'o dismissed ; and airunLji'ments wei-e entered into with tho Sheikhs

of the Alouins for a eonvoy alons; tla? Wady (1 Arahah to I'otra, and tlm

shore of the Sidt Sea (Hahr Ijut). This havinj; been elll'eteil, tho ]iart.y

left Akal)ah on the iird of December; and after visitins; I'etra, Monut
Jhir (.leliel Ifaronn), and .several of t'ho branchin<j; valleys on either side,

reached V.s Saiieh on the 17th of the same month, and oampod by the

villau;(; of tlie (Ilia wariu lis, wlu're they remained ten days, includinj;

Cliristnias Day. Jlorses and mnlos havint; at length arrived from
Jc'iisalem, aee(unpanied by a small escort of Turkish cavalry, tho party

crossed to the western shore of the Salt Sea. and after e.vamining Khas-
liam (or Jebel) Usdum (the salt mountain), ascended by the Wady
Znwoirah towards the table-laiid of Southern Palestine, camping succes-

sively at, Wady el Abd, Tel el ^felh, Hir es Saba (Boorsheba), Tel Abu
Tlnreireh, and rcaehing (Jaza on tho lastday of the year. Hero tho party
woidd have been obliged to remain in quarantine for fifteen days but fur

tho friendly ofljces of Lord DuH'erin, the British And)a3sador at Constan-
tinople, who i)rocured their release on tho morning of tho fifth day. They
then proceeded onwards by Jaffa to Jerusalem, whencn excursions

were made to the.h)rdan Valley, and other ])lacps around, and by which
two complete traverses of Southern and Central Palestine were effected.

The whole distance traversed was about 7U0 miles, of which .'')00 uules

were on camel-back, the remainder on horseback. A final ex])editiou

through Northern Palestine was then arranged for, but was brought to an
end bv a heavy fall of snow, which covered the whole of the table-land of

I'alestino to a depth of two feet and uj)wards. The juirty left Jafllii on
tlieii' return to England on Fi-iday, January '2'), Major Kitchener having
previously returned to lOgypt.

' Scieiifiji'f Ju-sidls'.—Before proceeding to give an oullinoofthe scieiitilic

results of the expedition, the autluu* desires to express his obligations to

the writings of previous explorers in the same field, especially to those of

Rii.sseger, Fraas, Tristram, and of J\[i\r. Lartet and Vigne<, of the expedi.
tion carried out by the Due de Luynes.

' 1. A complete triannrulation of the district lying between tlio moun-
tains of Sinai and the Wady el Arabah, including that of the Wady el

Arnhah itself, bounded on tho west by tho table-land of the Tib, and on
tlie east by the mountains of Edom and INIoab. An outline survey along
tlie lino of route was also made, and has been laid down in MS. on a map
prepared by Mr. Armstrong on tho sanu> s'cale as the reduced !Map of
Palestine, viz. g inch to one atut(; mile, or |„,s'i,(,,,-

' 2. Some important recnticationa of tho borders of ihe Salt Sea, and
of the Gulf of Akabah, wei-o also made.

ISS'i. T
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* 3. A geological vcconnaissanco along tlie line of route through the

districts of Sinai, Akabah, and the Wudy ol Arabah, including the follow-

ing particulars :

—

' (a) Collections of fossils fi-nm tho Wady Nash limestone, in addition

to those already niaiie by Mr. IJauorman and Colonel Sir C. W. Wilson.

These fossils (which are bonig cxi.niined by Professor Sollas) go to show
that this limestone is of carboniferous age: the Wady Nasb limestone

was found to continue over a considerable region north of Mount
Sinai, and was again recognised amongst tho mountains of Moab on the

east side of the Salt Sea in the Wady el Hessi. As this limestone rests

upon a red sandstone foundation, this la^^ter may also be as; .ned to be of

the same geological age, and therefore cannot be the repi'es. 4ve of the
" Nubian sandstone " of Russeger, which (a^. Professor Zittei shown)
is of cretaceous age. Ipropo.se to call tliis formation, tlieretL.c, "tho
Desert Sandstone."' It forms with the limestone a strip along th' borders

of the ancient rocks of paUeozoic or archaian age, and is about I'lO feet in

average thickness : tiie base is generally a conglomerate.
' (6) Above the WadyXasb limestone is another sanistone formation,

of whicli a largo portion of tho Debet er Ramleh is formed. It is laid

open in the Wadles /elegah, Biyar, &c., and along the mountains of Edom
and Moab. Out of this rock have been hewn the ancient temples, tombs,

anc. dwellings of Petra and the Wady Musa. It stretches along the

southern escarpment of the Tih plateau, and forms tlie base of the

limestone clIH's along the margin of tho Wady el Arabah as far north

as Ncgeb cs Salni. Tliis sandstone formation is soft, red, or beautifully

variegated, and is in all probability of cretaceous age, and ilierefore the

true representative of the '' NubiaTi sandstone " of Russeger. It will

thus be seen that tbere are two red sandstone formations, one below, the

other al)Ove the carboniferous limestone of the WMy Nasb.
' (c) The geological structure of the Wady el Arabah was examined

throughout a distance of 120 miles from south to north. That it has

been hollowed out along the line of a main fault, ranging from the eastern

shore of the Salt Sea to that of the '"
-If of Akabah, was clearly deter-

mined; and the position of the fault .^elf wa': made out and laid down
on the map ' in t^ix or .seven places, one being about ten miles north of

Alcabah, anothi'r near the watershed, in which places the limestone of

the Tih (cretaceo-nummulitic) is faulted against the old porphyritic and

metamorphlc rocks 1 give on the next page two sketch sections to illas-

tratc the structure at these points.

* Tliei'c are immerous parallel and branching faults along tho Arabah
Valle}', but there is one; leaduig fracture running along the base of the

hJdomito mountains, to whicu the others are of secondary importance;

this may be called '• thcs Great Jordan Valley fault." Tlie relatior.s of

the rocks in the Glior and Jordan Valley have already been shown by

Lai'tet, Tristram, Wilson, and others, to indicate the presence of a largo

fault corresponding with the line of this rennirkable dejiression, and tho

author considers the fracture he has observed in the Arabah Valley to be

continuous with that of the Jordan.
' ((/) The ancient rocks which form the floor either of tho Desert or

Nubian sandstone foi'mations consist of granite, gi'eiss, porphyries, and

more rarely metaniorphic schistose rocks—together with volcanic I'oeks,

' Tlu; mni> iis(m1 was an cnlari^ed plan fnmi Hmitii and Urovo's Ancient Atlas

(J. Muniiy''

5 ^ .*'
*
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cousistinj^ of agglomoratop, tnfls, ami bods of fclspatliio (nip. The autlior

is dipposod to concur witli J)r. Lartct in coiisidcriii;^ tlu; p^rii.issosc inul

granitoid rocks to bo of archa^an (or Laurentian) age, as they aie ])io-

bably representative of those of Assouan in Upper Egypt, wliich J'riju'ipal

Dawson lias recently identified with those of this age. The granites and
porphyries are traversed b}' innumerable dykes of porphyi'y and dioritc,

both throughout the Sinaio mountains and those of Edom and !Moab ; and
the author considers it probable that the volcanic rocks which are lai'gely

represented along the base of !Monnt llor, and of Jebel Sonirali near Ivs

Satieh, are contemporaneous with these dykes. As far as the author \viis>

able to observe, none of these dykes penetrate the Desert or Xubiim
sandstones, and if so, they nnvy be considered of pre-carbonifcrons ago.

The upper surface of the ancient rocks was extremely uneven jirevionslv

to the deposition of the Desert .sandstone, having been Avorn and deMiidcd

into ridges and hollows ; over this irregular iloor the sandstone strata wevc

deposited.

'4. The occurrence of terraces of marl, gravel, andsili, through which

the ravines of existing streams have been cut at an elevation (according ti>

aneroid determination) of about 100 feet above the level of the ]\[ediicr-

ranean, was taken to show that the level of the Salt Sea (Bahr liut) wt

onetime stood about 1,100 feet higher than ',>' ])rescnt. These- beds of

marl Averc first observed at tne camp at Ain A ,.i iJeweircih ; they contain

blanched shells of the genera ^Mull(|/t<i< and Mnlmiid. The beds of marl

Avere observed to bo enclosed by higher ground of more ancient stnita in

every direction except towards the north, where they gently slope down-

wards towards the borders of the Ghor, and become incorporated with

strata of the GOO-feet teirace.
' The author concurs with Dr. Lartet in thinking that the waters of tlio

Jordan Valley did not tlow down into the Gulf of Akabah after the land

liad emerged from the .sea; the disconnection of the inner and outer waters

was very ancient, dating back to Miocene times.

'The occurrence of bods of ancient lakes, consisting of coarse ^ravoT,

sand, and marl, among.st the mountains of Sinai, and in the Wady cl

Arabah, where now only waterless valleys occur, taken in connection

with other phenomena, have impressed the antlior witli the convietimi

that the former climatic conditions of Arabia I'etraca wei'e very dilfcreni

from those of the present day. Such terraces have been observed by Dr.

Post in the Wady Feiran. and Colonel Sir C. W. Wilson in the Wady
Solaf, and by the author in the Wadijs Gharandel, Goweisah, llamr,

Solaf, and Es Slieikh or Watiyeh. It would appear that, at a period

coming down probably to the ])rehistoric, a chain of lakes existed amongst

the tortuous vallevs and hollows of the Sinaitic i)enin.sula. The pfypseous

deposits of Wady Aniarah and of 'Ain llawareh are old lake beds, and

Mr. ]?anerman has observed remains of IVesh- water shells (L/jninna irna-

caiiila) and a species of rinidiiDU in "lake or river alluvium" of the

Wadies Feiran and Es Sheikh.'
' 7. The author considers it ])robable that these ancient Sinaitic lakes

belong to an epoch when the watei's of the Mediterranean and the lied Sea

rose to a level considerably hi^,'lier than at present, and when, conf3equently,

there was less fall for the inland waters in an outer direction. The

evidence of a submergence, to a depth of at least "JOO feet, is abundantly

' Quart. Jour. Ccol. Sue, vol. x.xv. p. :i2.

val
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cfear in llic occarvouoo of raised beaches or sea beds with shells, corals,

and ciiiidids of species still living in the adjoining waters. The raised

beaciies of th(? Mediterranean and Red Sea coasts have been observed by

l!ic oilicers of the Ordnance Survey, and by Fraas, Lartct, Schweinfurtli,

Pdst, and others. Tliey were ob.served by tlie author at the southern

extremity of tlie Wady el Arabah, and shells and corals were found round
tlie camp of l)ceeinl)er o at an elevation of about loO feet above the Gulf
<if .Vkabah.

' Tliese ancient sea beds arc represented in the Egyptiai: area by the

(ill! i'oa.>^t-line of 2'2() feet, discovered by Fraas along tlie flanks of th's

.Mokiiltaui Hills above Cairo, and recently d(^s^'ribed by Scliweinfurth.'

The period in vvhieli tlie sea ro.se to this level may be stated in general

terms as the I'linceno, but it continued downwards till more recent times;

and tiie author beHevcs that at tlie time of the l'i.\odus the Gulf of Suez
reached as fai' as the Great Bitter ijake,- a view in which lie is supported

hy l'rinci|ial Sir \V. Dawson. It is scarcely necessary to ob.servo thatr

tln'ou^h the longer portion ol' this period of submergence Africa was dis-

connected fi'om Asia.
' S. The Pliocene ])eriod is not re|n'esented bv any strata throughout the

district traversed liy the expedition. The author considers that in this

part of the world the Pliocene ])eriod wiis one of elevation, disturbance,

and denudation of strata, not of accumulation. To this epoch he refers

the emergence of the whole of the Palestine, and of the greater jiait of the

Siuaitic area from the sea, in wliich the cretaceo-nummuliiic limestone

formations were deposited. 'J"o this epoch also he considers the faulting

and llexuring of the strata is chielly referable ; and notal)ly the forma.tion

of the great Jordanic line of fault, with its branches aiul accompanying
flexures in the strata—which are very remai'kable along the \vestern sides

of the Glior. These ])henomena were accompanied and followed by
extensive denudation, and the production of many of the principal physical

features of the region referred to.

•'.'. The evidences of a Pluvial period throughout this I'egion arc to be
found ((() in the remains of ancient lake beds, (h) in the existence of
terraces in the river valleys, (c) in the great size and depth of many
valleys and gorges, now waterless except after severe thunderstorms, and
(') in the vastly greater size of the Salt Sea (or Dead Sea), which must
have had a length of nearly 2()0 English miles from n(U'th to south at the
time when its surface was at a higher level than that of the ]Mediterranean
at the present day. Th(> author considers that this Pluvial period
cxteiided from the Pliocenj through the post-Pliocene (or Glacial) down
to ri'cent times. As it is known, from the observations of Sir J. J).

Uookei', Canon Tristram, and others, that ])erenuial snow and glaciers

existed iu the Lebanon durin<r the Glacial epocli, the author iid'ers that
the adjoining districts to the south of the Li-hanon must have had a
flimale approaching that of the British Isles at tlu; present day; and
that, ill a region of which ninny parts are over 2,UtMJ feet in elevation,
there must have been abundant rainfall. Even Vtlien the snows and
I'laeiers of the Lebanon had disappeared, the elYects of the colder climate
which- was passing away must have reniain(>d for some time, and the
vegetation must have been more liixuriiint down to within the epoch of

' I I'lirr I r //ft)/. Schii'kfenglifdcrinni 'I. Malattdin hci (''tb\> : /'r'tt itch . d, Dvtit.gcol.
(itSi'll. "iSSIt.

(,h'iirf(r/i/ Stiilciiuiif, April 1S8I.
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linman liabitatioii. Tin; auiliiir's views generally poincido with those of

Theobald Fisher, as oxteiided by him to a much wider area.'

' 10. The author eousider.s t hat there are reasons for concluding that

the outburst of volcanic ])henomena in Xorth-casteru Palestine in the

region of the Jaulan and Jliiuran, &c., lias an indirect connection witli

the formation of the great Jordan Jjakc; of th(* Pluvial oeriod. Th(^

i:)rcsencc of water in considerable volum(> is now recognised as necessary

to volcanic activity, and the aiilhc. submits that this inlerdependpTice was
brought about when the waters of the lake stretched as far north as the

little Lake of Haleh. 'I'hcso waters, under a pressure of several hundred
feet, would tind their way into the interior of the earth's crust along Ww
lines of the great .Jordan A'alley fault and of its branches, and thu>

supply the necessary ••steam-power"' for volcanic action. The period

when the volcanoes of the Jaulan and Hauran were in action appears to

have ranged from the Pliocene through the post-Pliocene to tlio beginning

of the recent ; wdu-n, concurrent with the falling away and partial di'vin^'

up of the -waters of the great lake, the volcanic fires became extinct, ami

the great sheets of basaltic lava ceased to flow.

' If these views are correct, it would seem that during the Glacial

epoch Palestine and Southern Syria presented an aspect very different

i'rora the present. The Lebanon throughout the year was snow-clad ovei'

its higher elevations, while glaciers descended into some of its valleys.

The region of the Hauran, lying at its southern base, was the site of

several extensive volcanoes, while the district around, and the Jordan

Valley itself, was invaded by Hoods of lava. A great inland sea, occupying
the Jordan Valley, tugetlur with the existing comparatively restricted

sheets of water, stretched from Luke Iluleh on the north to a southern

margin near the base of Sanu-at Fiddan in the Wady el Arabah of the

present day, while numerous arms and bays stretched into tlie glens and

valleys of Palestine and Moab on either hand. Under such climatic con-

ditions, wo may feel assured, a luxuriant vegetation decdced v. itli verdure

the hills and vales to an extent far beyond that of the ])resent, and

amongst the trees, as Sir .1. 1). Hooker has shown, the cedar may have

spread far and wide.
' 11. The author has not thought it necessary to go into the question

of the origin of the salinity of the Salt Sea, as this question is now FiilK

understood. Ho is obliged to differ from Dr. Lartct in his view of tlie

origin of the salt mountain, Jebel Usdum,- which he (the author) regards

as a portion of the bed of the Salt Sea when it stood about (lOU feet above

its present level. This level exactly corresponds to that of the tei'races,

lioth along the south and east of thcGhor, formed of lacustrine materials.

The upper surface of Jebol I'sdura was examined by Messrs. Hart and

Laurence, of our party, but previous explorers have considered the sides

inaccessible.
' 1'2. The author concurs with previous writers in considering that tlie

Cretaceous and Tertiary periods succeeded each other over this region (at

least as far as the marine deposits are concerned) without any important

physical disturbances ; in consequence of which the limestone formations

of these periods are in physical conformity and are generally incapable ol

' Stiidicn iiher das Kl'niui thr Jfcdifrn'isclioi Liindiv, J'otcrman's ]\IittlK'iIiinurii.

1879.
- Lartct iTLrards tlie strata of (his mountain as belonging to the Nummnliiic

period.
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separation. It seems pi-obable, however, that while the Nnmmulitic
limestones predominate in tlie Kiryptian and Xubi.in areas, those of the

Cretaceous period were more fully developed over thu area of Arabia

Petra^a and Palestine.
' Tlie scientitic results of which the above is a snrnmary are intended

to be ])ublished in. c.-'Ii'iixd by the Palestint! Exploration Fund, together

with a g(;ologicnl map of the whole district, and ono on a larger scale of

Wiuly el Arabah. The popular narrative of the expedition will appear

before the close of the year.'

Report

ttNunun ulUi*-

porf of ihc Coiitiu'Uae, consist! )if/ of ]\Ir. BuAiiHOOK {Sccretavji),

yU. FnANCis (rAT/rox, Sir Eawsox Kawsox, and Mr. ('. Koherts,

(ippoliiU'd fur the pii rpose <>/ defraj/iii;/ the expunnes of complct-

iiKj tlie prepdrat'ioii of the final Report of the Anthropometric
Committee.

Tin; members of tlie Committee report :

—

1. That they have met and have applied the 10/. voted to them in

])iiyincnt to Mr. .F. Henry Young for his assistance in the calculation of

the tables in the final report.

2. That they have received from D-. C. K. Ord, Jl.N., Dr. Power,
(if Her ^lajesty's Convict Prison at Portsmouth, and other gentlemen,

additional iuiVirniatiou and sngtjestions of new branches of iriquiry. Dr.

Ord's ob.servations have been published in the annual report of the West
Kent Xatural History. Microscopical, and Photographic Society. Obser-

vations on Eyesight, and a Scale of Physical Proportions, by ^Ir. Charles

Itoberts, are appended to (his reporr.

;!. That they have had brought under their notice from mai\y quarters

evidence of the interest wdiich the work of the Anthroponiotric Conmiittec
lias excited, and of the desire to follow it up.

I. That thoy recommend, therefore, that a small committee should bo
reappointed for the ])iirpose of continuing and promoting the collection

of Anthropometric observations.

Ohservatlons on Eijesi'jlil, rontribnled hi/ ^^l•. G. Jtoherts.

^luch unnecessary alarm has been caused in this country by the
juihlication of observations made in Germany on the deteriorating

inlliicnces of certain occupations, and especially of school and college life,

on the eyesight of children and young persons. The statistics collected

by the Anthropometric (/ommittee, though not so numerous as could be
wished, shew that no such deterioration occurs in England, but, on the
contrary, that between ages 10 and 40 years a slight improvemeni takes
place, a result Avhich might be expected from the operation of the
physiological law that the fnncti(m of an organ increases with its iise.

As no J'lnglish statistics of eyesight bearing on this subject have been
published, the following may bo acceptable.

Observations were made by means of ihe Army test-dots on all classes
of the population following town and country occupations. The test-dots
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Iiavliirr been obtained undoi" exact!}' similar conditions, and made on boj's

wliii may bo said to biivu bad a licreditary, as well as a personal, cxperiunco
lA' edncational discipline.

KvKsroHT 01- 1,1 n; r.Dvs and M.vstkus .\t ]\I.\i:t.ii()i:or(;ii Cor.Licoi:.

Masters

Auv last l<irtli(lay

Niiiiibor (if oliHtTvatior.s

.\vcriij:e of Xo, I test-type, iiiclics

No. 10 ,, I'cct

Tlio vicaii, or most- IVequcnt, distance; at; wliicb Ko. 1 was read,

was 11) inclies, /.«. 7 incbes in excess of tlie tlieoretieal distance oi'

I'J inches; wliile No. lU was read at the exact theoretical distance of
ll> feet. The aver(tl||^ distance at wiiicli the boy.s read the smaller type was
IS'7 inches, a deficieiuty of ,

',,
of an inch for tlio whclo school ; and the

avcrao'e distance at which the laro;er type was read was 'J'.j i'eet, or a loss

of ,",, ofa foot. The nineteen masters, between i20 and 40 years of age,

read !)oth tyi)es at a greater average distance than the boys. The
average di.-lance at wdiich iS'o. 1 was read increases at an almost uuilbrm
rate of 1 inch for every two years up to 18 ycai's of age. The sight of

the live masters, of the age of 40 and upwards, is probabl}' exceptional,

ar.d the immber of ob.servj tions are too few to be relied on.

Tlie following table is interesting as showing the relation which the
two tests boar to each other when applied to the same individuals. The
general disposition of the iigarcs shows that the sight which is proved to

be good by one test is good also by the other lest ; but there are some
notable exceptions to this rule, a few of which are probably due to errors

TAin.i; MinwiNu Tiir: i;r,i,A'iio.\ or Tin; Ncai: and Justant Sicht oi'

.MAUI.IiOIlOtrGH CoI.LIOfJK J5oVS, AS Ti;STi;i) J'.V No. 1 (12 JNCHKS) AND
No. l(»(l()rKET) Test-tvpks.

l)i.st.ailrc Ml
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ofobsorviilioii. Tlio tabic also shows tlio (liU'iculty, iilroady rcfirrocl to, of

drawing tlic lino l)ot\vt'an good and Iinpcrrcct oyesiglit. .ludgiiig from
the valuo oCiIk! groups of ligiircs, I Iiiivc sopui-atod tli(! boys whoso sight

Avitli No. I I'ldls sliort of 12 inclics, and wi(h No. lO of 7 foot, as possess-

ing inipcrit'ct cycsiglit., forniing S'lj and l(i"7 per ceut. of the total iiinnlKT

i'esj)cctively. Tlnis H:!';*) ])cr cent, of the boys possess ,",, and upwards
far sight, and '.'I'H ])cr cent, possess }H and upwards of normal near

vision. Sight which with botli tests falls within tlu; central square of tin-

following tabli- niiiy bo deemed good for all the ordinary pui-poses of life,

.lA7/'/*//a/t,s';//.—Tested by letters eonstrnctiM.l of horizontal and vortical

linos, (">••;» per eent. of tlic j\[arll)orough Colk^ge boys were found to be

more or loss astigniiitic :
2^'') per co lit. of the defect lieing hori/oni.il,

and .'U'8 per c(iit. vei'tieal, wliik; •V.^'T per cent, wen; entirely free from
the defect. The following tignres show (hat thei'c is a disposition for

astiu'tnat ism to iiicrcasc with age:—
.\STI(;.MAT1S.\I OF
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lii'port of the. Ctnaiiilttee, cDiislsliu;/ of Dr. .1. H. (Ilakstonk

iSecretari/), Mv. William Siialn, .Mr. Stki-iikx JioLKNi:, .Miss

liYDLX 1)K('KKI{, Sir .loilN l.ri'.LOCK, IhirL, Dr. II. W. CltossKK^-,

Sir IIlmiv K. J\oscoi;, .Mi'. .Iamhs JIiivwuod, (t)ul Professor N.

SroiJY .Maskklynt, apijolntcd for (he puvpo-se of coiilliin !ii<j tJic

iiKjii'iricK rpJalnxj h> Ike i('aclih)<j of ScUnice iii ElcmcDhii'if

Hchouh.

SiNi i; tl'.c I'cappointiiHMit of your Cominiltco at Soniliport no legislation

alli'cliiiy; tlu! tuacliiny' ot sciciieo in eleniciihiry scjliools lias taken place,

iiiul it is yet too early to estimate tlio whole iiillucnco ol" tlic Ediieation

("ode of 18i-!2 in that resjiect. Some indications, however, liave been

giitlicred from the l!liio-i»0!ik and from some of the hiri^'o IJoards.

The lirsi eifeet of the ehany;i; of Cud(! npon the teacliing of science is

shown in the return (if the Mdueation Department for this year; but as

the tabulated statements only extentl to AuL;'ust ol, ISSo, they eoiitaiii

uicroly the results of those examinations that were? made of schools whicli

caiiie under th(> new ("ode between 7\pril 1 and Auynst 1, If-'S^, or about

'JS per cent, of the whol(\ Tlio following conclusions may be drawn :

1st. Klemeiitary science was taken up by scarcely any schools e.vaminccl

(lui'Iiii^ thcsi> months, the number of departments that took it up as the
sciMiiul class subject being only 15, while :),98S took up geography, 1,(M-}-

ffijirls) needlework, and lli history. It must be remembered that

ut'ogiaphy is more scientitic than it Avas before, but needlework is rapidly

displacing it; in girls' schools. 'Jnd. The exclusion of the Fourth Standard
from instruction in sjiecilie subjects has reduced the number of scholars

so taught by .")(;•(( per cent. : but the remaining -io'I- per cent.—that is to

say, the children in Standards V., VI., and \'l I.—do receive a lar^'cr pro-

jiortion of .scicntilic teaching. TIk^ actual number of children examined
during these four months in the mathematical and scientiOc speciti(r

subjects is given in Column I. of th(! following table; Column II. gives
tlie estimated number who would have been examined under the old

Code; Column 111. the number of those who would have been above
Standard JW

SuLji'i-l-.

Al.ii-el.rn ....
I'hu'liil ami Mensural ion .

.Mi'r]i;uiics, f^clienie A.

Ditto ditto I!.

.\niinal I'hy.sieloL^y .

Ilnlaiiy . .
'

.

.\i;ric'ulture (jiriiieiiiles nt)

Chemistry
Sciimd, Liulit, anil ticat .

MiiLinctisui and l';ii^cti-iciiy

litmiestie. J-^coiioniv .

CoL I. O.LII

cot f
'' ''

(i:!.-

1 ,:!i);'.

I

Tolal>

7,078
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('xaniiiied inithsr tlio old ('otlt', when tlio Fonrtli Sliiiuliinl was iiit'ludcd
;

l)ut tlio niiiiilx'i* of pii'ls will) liiivc taken up domestic! economy is l(l,S()(i

less. If we ('oiii|)are (.'oiiiiiiii 1. with (Joluum 111., wliicli eiuhracoH tlio

siimo Standards, it appears tliat double tho nnmber of children have
])assed in tliese matlieinal ica! and seientiiic subjoets. This is, no doubt,

mainly due to the fact iluil I'in^dish literature and physical geography are

removed to the eategoiy of clans subjects. The great gain has evidently

been to the study of algebra, that subject and Huelid being taken up by
about eh.'ven times as many as previously took u)i mathematics, .\nimal

physiology and botany liavc also largely increased. Llechaiiics is about
tho same, whih; of the new subjects magnetism and electricity has

proved itself the favoui'ite, while agriculture, chemistry, and souiul, light,

and heat follow in order. The only subject that has actually lost ground
is domestic economy, which is no longer obligatory in girls' schools if a

specific subject is taken.

The followiTig table gives the nund)cr of passes in specifif! subjects

made by the London School Hoard ciiildren in ISSI -J, and in ]HS:{ 1..

The second column gives the estimated number of tliosu that were nnuh;

in Standards above 1\'., coi'responding to Column 111. in the iircvious

table

SlllljlTt

Alfjfcliiii

I'hiclid iiiid IMi'nsunitiiiii

Mechanics
Animal I'hy.sioliv^y.

]5(itiiny

At,q'i(;ultiin' (principles ol')

Chcaiislry

JSoiuui, Liiilit, and II(\\t

Maj^'ni'tism and lOlcctrii'ity

Domestic i'x'DUoiuy

T(.t;i

18S1--.'

Sf.andard IV. Over
aiul ui)w:ir(l.s Slamhinl 1\'.

Is,>;;-1

2i:j
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llistoviciil ami f^onpfrnjtliical readers are jjroviilid in every department,

luul even tlu)n<j;li tlio subjeet l)0 tiot. taken for tlit; Ooverinnenl, cxaniina-

lion, tlie elilldren are always ([ucstioned on tlie nnitter of tin* icadinjj

books by the 15oaril'.s Inspector.

II. Speeilic subjects (seientitic).

Suljcct

M'^vhr.x . . . 1
Kiii'liil iiml Mi'iisur.ation/

Mi'cliiuii(:s

Aniiuiil I'liysiolciu'y

liotiiiiy

l>niiu'stic Hconoiiiy

llcp.Utllllllt^

ISK-J ll!<«4

JIatlicmatics

lliivs (iills li(i\> ! (iirls

Totals 10

/I i:i

1

10

10

III Science teaching nnder the Scienco and Art Dopai'tniont is given

ns I'ollows :
—

fcsulijl'lt

Miillii'iiiatics . .

riiysiology

Clicmistry

Simnd, Liftht, iuid Heat
M;iviu'tisiu

Totals

Dopartnu
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through reading lessons. The other nine girls' departments, with 2,330
childrtm, take needlework as the second class subject.

At tho Sonthport meeting a i-ecommendatiou was passed that this

Committee ' be requested to consider the desirableness of making repre-

sentations to the Lords of tho Committee of Her Majesty's Privy Council

on Education in favour of aid being extended towards tho fitting up of

workshops in connection with elumontary day schools or evening classes,

and of making grants on tho results of practical instruction in such work-
shops under suitable direction, and, if necessary, to communicate with tho

Council.'

As it was believed that the second Report of the Roy.al Commissioners

on Technical Instruction would have an important bearing upon this

question, tho Cotumitteo was not called together till the publicfition of

that Keport. It was not issued till ^fay, aud it then apj)cared that, in

addition to a very large amount of valuable information, the Royal Com-
missioners had recommended, among other things :

—

' (h) That thoro bo only two class subjects instead of three in tho

lower division ol' elementary schools, ami that tho object; lessons for

teaching olonientary science shall include the subject of geography.'
' ((/) That prolicienoy in tho use of tools for working in wood anil

iron be paid for as a specific subject, arrangements being made for tho

work being done, so far as practicable, out of school hours. Th.at special

grants be made to schools in aid of collections of natural objects, casts,

drawings, &c., suitabl(> for school museums.'
With reference to recommendation (//) your Committee, without

expressing .any opinion as to the desirability of forming one subject out

of geography and elementar}' science, couhider that, if this change bo

effected, tho two class subjects which will thou repi'csent literature and

science should stand upon an equal footing. This would be in accordanco

with the resolution of the Council passed on Decouibor '», 1H81, in cor-

sidering tho recommendations of your Committee in regard to the pro-

posals for tho now Codo, At present, if only one class subject is tfikcii,

the Codo reijuiros that it should be 'English' (grammar and literature);

but many maiuvgers or teachers might, prefer taking science.

With respect to loconimendation {d) your Committee thoroughly

approve of the proposals, which, if carried out, would realise the wish

expressed in the reference to them from the Southport meeting.

They have not, however, thought it necessary to communicate at onco

with the Council, as there is no immediate legislation in prospect, ami

the mooting at ^lontroal might like to give further instructions on the

subject.

The name of Professor N. Story Maskolyne, ^[.P., has been replaced

on the Committee.
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Second Report of the Committee, coiisiHtiiuf of Sir Joski'II Wfiit-

vvoRTii, Sir W. Thomson, Sir F. .1. Bkamwell, Mr. A. Stkoii, .Air.

Beck, iNIr. W. \{. Phkkci;, jSIr. E. Crompton, Mv. K. \\\v,Vr

{Secretary), ?tlr. A. Le "Sv.w. Foster, Mr. liATiMEit Clark, INIr.

H. Truemax Wood, and Mr. Buckney, appointedfor the puvpo><e

of determuilnf/ a Ganyefor the manufacture of the vavioitu smaJl

Screws used In Telei/raphlc and Electrlad Appavatas, hi Clock-

work, and fi)i' other analo(/oiisi pnrpose-'^.^

1. Since tlio jiveseritation ot" its first Report on a flange for small

screws at the nicetinu' of the Association held in 188:2 at Southaniptiui,

this Committee has furtlier examined into tlie rocoinmciuhitions there

made, with the result that they now have to proj)ose some iinjiorliint

moditications, the general eH'ect of which will, it is felt, be to materially

facilitate the introduction of the system.

2. The want of unanimity on the jiart of the Committee rel'tirred to

in paragraph 7 of that Report arose mainly on the question as to whether
the inch or millimetre should be ta^:en as a unit of measurement. It is

evident that if either is rigidly adhered to, and in any way em[)!oyed

in the nomenclature of the screws, as, for example, in s[)ecit'ying the
diameter, pitch, or threads per inch or ])er mm., the same dimensions
could not be expressed in whole numbers in the other unit, and thus a
material obstacle would bo at once introduced to its general adoption,

3. Ifc should be pointed out, however, that it has hitherto been the

common practice to designate such small screws as the Committee alone

is considering, not by any speciiic dimension, but by a number, whieii as

a rule is arbitrarily chosen and does not of itself form a guiile to the
size of the screw. Considering, then, that the unit of measurement is

only indirectly connected with the subject of a screw gauge, the Com-
mittee has felt that the two units might be reconciled so far as relates

to snch a subject, and that thus one important dilliculty would be
removed.

4. The manner in which the series of screws ado])ted lately by Swiss
manufacturers is correlateil hiis been sulHciently explained in tho
ju-evions Report, and very full explanations are given in the two original

pamphlets to which reference is there made.'^ The diameter (I)) is

related to_ the pitch (P) l)y tho formula I) = G P'.;, (IV all nieasure-
raents being in millimetres, and P having succe':iively tho values
1 (or 0-9") nnn.; O'J' mm. ; O'U'^ mm.; 0-!l'' mm. . . . O'O" ram.

Thus n, the index, becomes a convenient designating number for the
screw, and the formula (1) may be expressed 1) = G (O'.)")';, whero

•). Tho pitch of any screw can be at once ascertained from its desig-
nating number by raising Ot> to tho [lower indicated by that number; and
from this pitch the diameter is direct ly deducible by the formula ( I ), so that
the number (-«.) given in tho first column of the table, by which a screw
is kt\()wn, is intimately related to all its dimensions.

' Sco Hcpon f)l' tlio Coinicil presented to tlin General Conmiittee .-it Montreal.
• Sijxthuatiqur dcK rh Ilorloiftrci, hy I'rof. M. i Iniry, (leneva, 1878. .\oth'v »ur Ic

•'^i/ntiinc dcH vis (ic la Filiirc Siiisie, tieneva, 1880, by tiie same author.
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to clinopc from : (1) to have a constant arithmetical dIHercnco between
siu'cossive pitches, in vliiuli cas(^ either the pitches of small screws would
difl'er by too great an .'iTiiouiit. or those of the larj^er screws by too small

an amount ; or (2) to divide tlio entire ranjjc into sits, in each of which
the diflVrences are roiistnut. The tliird alternativD is to take successive

powers of some other simple fraction, for example U8, but such a series

would not so well (•orresp(Mid with the screws most generally employed.

8. Accepting this series, it mny, however, be urged that it should be

based on some aliquot p;irt of an inch rather than on the millimetre. IJiic

anv advantages to bo gained by such a modification are inappreciable. For
ancxauiination of the numbers at once shows that they are, for the most
part, awkward iVactions of a niillimetre, and the metric .system of measure-

ment tlms enjoys no advantage in this respect over that based on the inch.

From the ])oint of view oi' interchangeability, however, of screws to bo

ninnufaetured in this country and on the Continent, it is essential that

the same basis r.f measurement of the pitch be everywhere adopted;

because, having agreed upon only two signilicant figni-es on one basis,

terminable decimals are obtained, but such terminable decimals could not

be accurately expressed by two significant figures on the other basis of

measurement.
'..). Again, it is to be remembered that the use of metric measurement

to designate the pitch nei'd not inconvenience Knglish manufacturers who
arc desirous of cutting the screws in their lathes. For, us has recently

been pointed out by Mr. liosanquet,' it is easy to cut a thread whoso
pitch differs from one millimetre by an amount which may for all ordinary

purposes be neglected (::,'/ ,th), with a guide-screw ba.'-ed on the inch by the

atlt'ition of awheel of 127 teeth, and thus the series here recommended
could, on the rare occasions that it became neces.sary, be originated on any
screw-entting lathe provided with the requi.site wheels. JJut the Committee
<lo not consider it needful to specially contemplate facility in the origin-

athig of the threads, as the screws under consideration are nuide in a pli.o

or by the aid of dies ; and manufacturers on a large scale would be pro-

vided with a special lathe for the purpose.

10. Whether the ineli or millimetre is adopted as a unit of measure-
ment the series of pitches for these small screws becomes an ideal rarely

attained in practice, for with screws tapped in a plate, or even with dies,

the exact pitch aimed at will often not be attained; neither is it safe to

assunu; that two screws, tapped in corresponding holes in different plates,

will have precisely the same number of threads per inch. This is

especially the case with the smaller screws, as may be proved by accurately
measuring the pitches of several tapped in holes that are nominally alike.

11

.

Tlie fact here stated affords a reason against extending the practice
of designating screws by their number of threads per inch, already some-
Jtinies resorted to in the ca.se of large screws, to the sci'ews now under
Idiseussiou. It is found that screws, nominally alike, frequently differ in

J

this respect by as much as live or even ten threads in the inch, nor need
jtlus occasion surprise when it is remembered that the screw-plates cm-
Iployed must expand to varying extents in the hardening, that the hole ia

>itcn not more than three or four threads deep, and that the pressure,
qiplicd by hand, must vary considerably. Such a nomenclature would
thus involve the use of inconveniently high numbers to express a minute

1884.

' /'//,/. .]/,,>/. (Fil'th Scric.-^), vol. XV. pj). 217, t:;S.

r
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<legrco of accuracy but seldom attained, while they convey but little rctil

information, since mere examination would not enable anyone to dishiu-

gulsh between, say, a screw of lOt) and 181 threads per inch.

12. The series of diameters must next be considered. Before the

formula D = PO was adopted, it was ascertained by the minute examina-

tion of about 140 small screws that the series very closely corresponds

with those recognised as good in the trade, and the screws made in the

new plates, known as Filihri;s Siiisscs, which the Committee have had

an opportunity of examining, appear to them to be well proportioned in

this respect. The series of diameters, like the pitches, are expressed

by two significant figures in each case, as the values for D deduced from

the formula (1) are necessarily indeterminate in most cases. These

diametei'S are given in millimetres in Column V., and their nearest

equivalent in thousandths of an inch in Column II. As the Committee
considers that these screws are well-proportioned as regards pitch and

diameter, and approves the formula (1) being taken r.s a basi.s, it is led

to recommend this series of diameters being adopted in conjunction with

the pitches already discussed. It has been suggested to the Committee
that the introduction of such a system into general use in this countrj*

might be facilitated by punching against each hole in the screw-plate,

side by side with the designating number, as given in Column I., the

appi'oximate diameter of the screw made in it, as expressed iu thoufiindtlis

of an inch (Column II.), as these numbers would convey a meaning to

English workmen more definite than the numbers in Column I. or V.

The Committee sees no serious objection to such a course ; but it should

be remembered that screws have hitherto alwaj-s been recognised by a

number seldom higher than twenty-fivc, and it may be questioned whetlier

any substantial advantage is gained by substituting such high figures

as are involved in the expression of the diameters.

13. It will be seen that the series here recommended gives twenty-six

screws for the range from :}^-inch to the smallest in use. Compai-ing tbis

number with those of two of the best .systems commonly met witli,

—namely, the Latard (Perrelct et Martin) and Bourgcaux plates, we

find that

—

For a range of 21 sizes of watch screws on the Latard plate, this

gives

For a range of 23 sizes of watch screws on the Bourgeaux plate, this

gives

For a range of 36 sizes of clock screws on the Latard plate, this

gives ............ 2'j

The entire series is thus less than that of well-established plates, niid

cannot, therefore, be considered greater than the requirements of practioe I

demand ; while the fact that the watchmakers (who probably require tlic

most extensive assortment of screws) in Switzerland have accepted it

confirms the Committee in its opinion that the series is not deficient in

this respect.

14. It remains to consider the form of thread. There arc so many

practical points to be taken into consideration in discussing such a ques-

tion that it becomes specially useless to rely much on theory for guidaiici.

and the divergence observable among the forms adopted by different I

manufacturers is thus very great.
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The nidst important points to bo borne in mind in its selection arc :

—

(1) The threads must bo easily cut with the class of scrow-cuttiiig

tackle ordinarily met with in workshops.

(2) The strength oi' the threads on the male and female screws must
he so correlated that the liability of either to strip is a minimum.

(;J) The resistance of the core to torsional stress when force is applied

in rotating the screw must be a maximum.
(4) Tile friction should be as small as possible, in order to reduce

Vfcar.

!'». In rcirard to the fir.st of the above conditions it is to l>o observed

tliiit very many of the screws considered by the Committee are usually

made by means of n, plate in which are round, tapped holes. Such a liol«

forms a thread by causing the metal to ' flow ' from a space towards »

tln-cad, and its action is obviously of quite a different character from the

catting action of dies or of a chasing tool. In the case of plates with
notched holes the cutting and squeezing actions are combinsd.

10. As bearing on the second condition, it is evident that, as the

strength of the threads depends so essentially on the materials of which
the screw and nut are made, and these are very varied, no precise ami
invariable rule is attainable. If strength were the only point to be con-

sidered, a purely triangular form without any rounding would be best,

contact being assumed to take place over the entire surface. But in

jiractice it is impossible to secure such perfect contact, and it beeonu's

needful to round otf the crests from all the threads; and this rounding
is the more necessary as the screws are smaller and irregularities in the

manufacture become relatively more marked. This modification is also

necessary in view of condition (1) already considered.

17. The third point—namely, the resistance of the core to torsional

stress— is determined primarily by the depth of thread. If the sectional

area of the ring cut away is less than that of the core, the probability ot

the latter breaking across may bo regarded as approximately equal to

that of the threads .stripping ; but it is impossible to maintain a constant

ratio, as such a condition would require the thread to be so fine in the

case of small screws that there would be no sufficient hold in the nut.

Thus in the very smallest screws (those below "OSO-ineh in diameter)

the ratio
'

- - is less than 1, and it gradually increases
sectional area ot thread

till a proportion of between 2 and 3 is attained.

18. Condition (4) is evidently best satisfied by a squai'e thread.

Siicli a form is, however, impracticable in the case of the small screws
under consideration, but it is obviously approximated to according as the
angi(! of a triangular thread is made less and the rounding greater.

\9. The angles that have been adopted in practice show, as might bo
expected, considerable variation. On the one hand an angle of G0° is

rarely exceeded, the thread being thus derived from thtj equilateral

triangle, and, on the other hand, 45° may be taken as the lower limit.

'-(). The depth of a thread is evidently a function both of its angle
and of the amount of roundititj at the top and bottom. It may con-
veniently be expressed as a fraction of the pitch (taken as unity). In the
case of tlie small screws in general u.se the mean value of the deptli thus
expressed is found to be Or)G:5, the maximum being 0*771, and the linimuni
0"311. It is evident that any increase in the depth beyond what is

essential will materially and needlessly increase the difficulty of maim-
u 2

^
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facture wlion ;i screw-plate is used; at the same liino tlie (Je|»tli must not

1)0 tor "uctli rcdiKH'tl on account of the greater teiideney of the thread

to stnp. It is further important that the additional toision involved in

catting a <leep tiiiend, which materially increases the risk of tearing the

metal acrosa, should not be lost sight of.

21. The Committee, after comjiaring together a large inimber of

different forms of thread, .some of which are in actual use, wliile others

have only been suggested, were much tempted to recommend the Wiiil-

worth thread for adoption by the British Association, becauso it is so

well known in this country, and experience has provetl indisputably that it

is excellent when employed for engineers' bolts, &c'. But, as appears from

sections 10 and 18, in the case of small screws the tendency should rjither

be to increase the rounding on nccount of the diflienlties of manufacture,

and the depth of the Whitworth thread is G-t of the pitch, which is

considerably in excess of 0"r>03, the average adopted in practice. The
Whitworth thread is, moreover, characterised by a greater angle than is

usual in small screws.

22. The advisability of modifying the form of thread of small .screws

as compared with those of greater diameter is fully recogniseil by tlic;

Swiss Committee, their thread for the former having an angle of 47.V\

while that for the latter is r»;>°, nearly tlie same as that of the Whitworth
thread. In the case of small screws made in the FiUhre Hnlsur the crest

of each thread is rounded off with a radius equal to ,Uh the pitch, and the

hollow with 1th the pitch. The actual depth is OGO the pitch, somewhat
less than in the Whitworth thread.

23. While approving the general form of thread here dosci-ibed, this

Committee could not; but feel that the difference in the roundings (,Uh at

the top and !th at the bottom) was unnecessary. Looking, moreover, to

the fact that very matiy of the screws of the sizes now under consideration

are for electrical and telegraphic instruments, and, therefore, may be of

hras.s, and that, with threads of such dimensions, it is impossible lor tlie

eye to ascertain whether a given screw satisfies the required conditions in

regard to such .small ditVerencea between the crest and hollow of the thread,

the Committee feels that an equal rounding
(I'l ths of the pitch) at the top

and bottom would be preferable. This would maintain the angle of thread

and the depth the same —namely, 474° and jJths of the pitch respectively.

24. Having now discussed the three main points that require to bo

considered in awy system of screws—namely, the pitches, diameters, and

form of thread, it seems desirable to enumerate briefly the recommenda-
tions at which the Committee has arrived. These are :

—

(1) That the series of diameters for screws from ^ ,Vjyth inch to \i\\

inch be that given in millimetres in Column V., the nearest thonsandtlis

of an inch being given in Colnmii II.; these diameters being the series

calculated by making V, in the formul.i D =i G Pj, have in succession

the following values :
—

I (or OO") mm. ;
00' mm. ; Q-^S^ mm. ; O-O' mm. ; 00" mm.

Only two significant figures are taken to represent the diameters.

(2) That the pitches of the.se serew.s be the above gradually decreas-

ing series, each pitch being j''„ths of its ])rcdece.ssor, but that only two

significant figures be used in their expression. The series thus obtained

is given in Column VI.

(3) That in view of the desirability of securing a system of small
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screws, international in its character, Knglisli manufacturers of screw.",

screw-plates, Ac, adopt (lio exact pitches «?ivcn in millimetres in Colnmn
VI., wliich, as explained in par. 1», can, if required, be originated on an

I'liiglish lathe. Fnrther, in view of the fact that small .screws and screw-

plates, while nominally alike, will not nnfrequently difllr considerably a<?

regards their number of threads i)er inch, the practice of designating such

screws by their number of thi'eads per inch should not be adopted. For
reference, however, tlio approximat(! number of threads per inch, as

calculated i'rom the pilch given in Column VI., are given in Column IV.

(J.) Tliatthe designating numbers given in Column 1., being the indices

of the powers to which OP is rai.sed to obtain the pitch, be punched against

each hole in the sci-ew-plale, and that, if thouglitdesiiable, its diameter in

thonsaiidths of an inch (Column II.) might be punched side by side with

this number.

•J.'). In his SiisIi'iukIi'ihi; (!>.'.< ois Ilorlogrrcn, Prof. Thury has done for

the small screws used by watch, clock, and scientific instrument makers
what was done forty years ago by Sir J. Whitworth for the larger screws

used by engineers ; and, like the admirable sy.stem introduced by the

latter, tlu; scheme here advocated is based on the data obtained by measur-
ing the several dimensions of many screws accepted by practical men
as being well-proportioned.

20. The Committee has had an opportunity of examining both screws

and screw-plates (^for the smaller .screws) made on this system, which it is

convinced will satisfy all the demands of practice. The Committee can,

therefore, confidently I'ccommend its adoption by the British As.sociation,

subject to the slight moditication discussed in par. t2o ; and it feels that an
important incidental advantage would be the sui)p«)rt it would at once

receive on the Continent, and the consequent increased rapidity with
which it might be expected to come i)ito general use ; for it cannot be

doubted that its recognition by so important a body as the Biitish As.so-

ciation would have considerable influence in establishing tho system
abroad.

[The ri'commendation for the appointment of this Committee having
failed to reach the Committee of Recommendations at .Southport in time
to allow of its sanction by tho General Committee, the Council at tlieir

meeting on November ('», 18H3, requested the Committee to continue th(!ir

labours, and undertook to recommend to the (ieneral Committee at

Montreal that this Report be printed among tho Reports.]

Report of the Convniitiee, consistuuj of Sir FiuvDEIiick IIka.mwf.ll

{Sccntav}/), Professor A. W. Willl\mson, Professor Sir William
Thomson, :Mr. St. John Vincent Day, Sir F. Ahel, Captain Douo-
LA.s (lAL-roN, Mr. E. 11. Caruutt, Mr. Maci{ORY, .Air. IT. Thueman
Wood, Mr. W. H. Baklow, Mr. A. T. Atchlson, Mr. K. E. Weh-
.sTER, Mr. A. CARl•^L\EL, Sir John Lubugck, Mr. Theodore Aston,
iind Mr. James Brinlees, appointed for the purpose of ivatchhuj
and report illg to the Council on Patent Legislation.

The Act for the reform of the Patent Laws, passed in 1884, having
only come into operation in January of the present year, sufficient time
has not yet elapsed for its working to be tested. The Committee, there-
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fore, have no report to inako at present, bat they tliiuk it well to nsk (o

ho reappointed, in order tliat they may bo in a position to watch tin-

working of the Act, and, if necessary, to report upon it. The Coniniittt'i)

would bo glad if the <^rant of HI. for expenses could bo renewed.

llei)ort of the CounioUfee, consistm</ of ]\[r. J. ]'ai«k 7r.\iU{iso.\,

(reneral I'itt-Kivkhs, Mr. F. (fALTOX, Professor Flowkk, l*id-

f(!88or Thank, Dr. Hkddok, Mr. liuAHUOOK, Dr. Mi'iuhkad, Mr. V. W.
UUDLER, Professor Macalistkm, ami Dr. (fAKsox (Sccrddrn),

appointad for tin' pnvjjose of dejinlnrf the F<tcinl C/'dracfrristies

of the Races and Prlncipdl Crosses hi the British Isles, <(tid oh-

talnin;/ lUu stra t Ire Photo(jraphsivltli <i vleir to their piihllc((tu>ii.

DiiiMNfi the past year your Committee have foiiiid it necessarv to extend

their researches into the domain of physical aiithropoloj;y consideruljly

further than has been done by this Committee in previotis years, beiiiif

convinced that it is only by a knowledge of the physical charactiiH

of the earlier inhabitants of the United Kingdom that the intrioHtc

question they have in hand can bo properly elucidated. Accordingly n

snb-committee, consisting of Professors Macalister and Thane and Dr.

Garson, was appointed to examine carefully all the osteological reniiiins

preserved in different museums and elsewhere of the early inhabitants of

the country. To assist in the investigation other members of the Com-
Tuittee have undertaken to act as referees in those portions of the worlc

to which each has specially devoted himself; thus it has been {irrani.'tHl

for the examination of any archieological, geological, and historiciil

questions which may arise. Much of the time of the sub-committie

has been occupied in determining what measurements of the skull uiul

other parts of the .skeleton will be of most use in carrying on the

investigation, and in several instances it has been necessary to make
experimental researches as to tho value of some of the numerous measure,

ments proposed by different anthropologists, in order to ascertain the

most suitable for the ])urpose in view. Such researches, though tedious

and involving much labour, will, when completed, your Committee have

reason to hope, form a decided jidvance in physical anthropology.

Although considerable progress has been made in the work during the

past year, it is not sufficiently advanced for publication, and tho Com-

mittee consider it advisable to postpone its discus.sion until more observa-

tions shall have been made and more information obtained. They re-

quest, however, if it bo the pleasure of the Association, that they be

reappointed, and that the grant hitherto placed at their disposal, but not

drawn upon during tho past year, bc^ again renewed and increased to

201., since they anticipate a considerable amount of clerical assistance

•will be required to help them in collating the observations already made

and which will be made during the ensuing year.

In view of the more extended basis of their researches the Committee

consider a slight modification in their designation desirable, and recom-

mend that in future the word ' Facial ' bo omitted. Such an alteration

ill name will better express the object of the Committee, namely, that of

defining the characteristics of the Races and principal Crosses in the

iiritish Isles, and obtaining photographs illustrative of their features with

a view to their publication.
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lli'ixii'l of fill' (.'oiiimlttee, couslstlnf/ of Professors Dkwak oml
A. NV. Wii.MAMsoN, Dr. Marshall Watts, (hplain Aiinkv, Dr.

SroNKY, mill Professors \V. N. Hartley, .McLkod, Carkv Fostkr,

A. K. lliNTiNciTo.N, Kmkrson JIkyxolds, Kkinoli), ]iIVi:iN(i, I.or(l

Kaylkkjii, (tii)l W. Chandler Koherts (Secirtari/), appoi nted for
/In' iHii'posi' of repnvttnij njton the present state of our knowledija

itf Sfiect I'll III Aiiali/sis.

l'Ari;i;s COXN'KCTKD with SPECTItUM axai.ysis.

Coiiiiiiiitttionof List j)ii//l!x/iril in. Itrport for 1881.

J. K. ililg:ii.l

•^ 1'. L:in-lcy .

0. H. WullV

S. 1'. Laii'^U'v .

A. C'i>riiii .

• '. V. Zfiivcr

J. L<)V(

I. r.iuiii

v.\riiclis

IXSTItllMEKTAL.

1S7!).

Opiiciil Dfiisimitcr lor Ocean Water. | ' Unifod Stntcs Coast Siir-

(.Uc-I, Lsrit.)
j

vi'v,' 1S77. H)8-li:t;

'Zcitsclir. r. Instnimt'ii-

tenkuiidf,' i. 'JOtUSiOT

I (Alls.); ' r.fil)liittcr,' V.

i

«J58 (AIjs.)

•Am. J." xxi. lH7_l<tS;

M. (Ic I'livs." [I'J i. 14S-

.
l->0 (A1».)

''. V. Zl'll-iT

1880.

Tiic Ai-tlnic I'.aliiiifc. (Doc. '-';$.)

1

I8S1.

Univcr.salspcctntlapi ar.it ('('orrc.H- 'Zeits(!lu\ anal. Clicni.'

l)ondcn/,lil. <lcs Vcrcins analyt. xx. 9!)-10().

Clieniikcr," iii. ;"(!.)

Tlic Uolonu^tcrund lladiiint Encvfry. ' Proc. Am. A(;ad.' xvi.

(Head Jan. l'->.) :U2-:].)S; '/oit.sdirifr.

f. InHtwimcnlcnkundc,'

I

iv. Ti-A'i (Ab.s.)

litudcs |ili..i(.nit'trii|m's . , J M. do Pliys.' x. IS'.l-IOS;

'JieibliiUer,' viii. 501

I

(Abs.)

UoluT ciii ntMics SiM'i'tro^knji mit 'Zoitschr. f. Instnimon-
goradur Diuclisiclit. tenkundo,' i. :.'(i;{-2t'>G.

r,(! spectroscope a vision dirccto, j'C. H." xciii. i'l\^-\\V2;

aiipiiciui'! u rAslrononuc iiliysi(juo. :

* iJoibliitter,' v. 'IKJ

(Road Sept. 5.)

"

(Abs.)

On an ()vorIa])ping Spoilmsiiipc. 'Hep. Jirit. As.soc." 18SI,

(Road Sept. 7.)
;

r.()l; ' lioibiiittciV viii,

.... 70.J (AIjs.)

rrotubcranzsijoctroskop mit cxcon- ' Zoitschr. f. Instriimon-

trischor, ixiuoniTirndLror Spall vor- tonkundo,' i. liSU'.'Sii;

riclitum;-. ' Itoildiitter,' vi. IMO

Vorscldiiuc zur Construction oinigor i •Zoitschr. 1'. Instrinnon-

optisclior Yorrichtungon. 1. Inter- j tenkiindc," i. .">'_'(i-;{2!»

;

feronzsiu'clromoti'r.
'

1 ' Boibliittor,' vi. l.'28-l.'2*J

j

(Abs.)

Lo spoctroscop(! il vision dirocto, il 'C. R.' xciii. 720-722;
spath calcairo. (Road Nov. 7.) ' 'i3(;iblattor,'vi.21(Abs).
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V. I'lnlis

W. WlMllickl-

K. Kfth'l. r .

A. Itdllctl

F. MilUr .

'['. U. lioUillMlll

H. Kniss. ,

W. li. Stcvors .

('. V. Zoiif'cr .

II. Laspoyivs

A. llioco .

11. Goltzsch

nLroiiT— IHSI.

INSTIIUMKNTAI,, 1881, ISSl'.

Vorscliliiffc /nr (Construct ion ciiiij;!'!' • /citsi'lir. f. Iii>tniiii('ii.

optischer VorriclitunK'ii. II. Spec-
i

tinkiiniic,' i. "Illi ;i.");i;

I'risiiia. I .xxi. *).'>') (At)s.) ; • llci-

I

liliitttT,' vi. U'L'S i.':;i»

' (Abs

)

Nciios Fliissij^kcitspiisiiiii fiir Spco I 'Zc'ltsclir. f. Iii^triinii'ti-

traliippariitc.
|

tiTikiindc,' i. ;!."i;i :t.",7;

I

•n(;il)liitt.'r,' vi. It I IG

(Al).s.); '/.citxhr. !iii,il.

' Clu'iii." .Nxi. ')')'i .,,",(;

(Abs.)

Dcr ' Fi.xator,' ciii Kr.i^iiiiziin^^siii).

parat <les Spci'troinctcis.

* Carl. Iit'iicit." x\ii. Cil.'-

C.r.l ; M. <\r I'Ins.' [JJ

i. l!i8-l'.t;>(Abs.)

rdxT (ill I'olarisprclroiiiikvoskop. '

' Zfitsclir. I'. Inslriiiiiiii-

luit H('in('rkuiii,'f'n iibcr das Spec- j triikmidr,' i. IK!((-;i7l>:

triiniDCular.
|

' l!«'il)liilicr,' vi. i!L",t -!;;((»

I (Ab.'^.) ;
' Zcitstlir. anal.

Clicin.' .\.\i. ii'tl ,")."),>

(Abs.)

Das l>ispor.<!ir)iis-rarallil('pip('(l mid 'Sitzuiif.'.-sli. d. kjjl. bCpIim.

serine Aiivvciidun^' in dcT Astro-] (Ics. d. Wi^s.' 1881,410-

plivsik. (Hoad Dec. !».) \
J21> ;

' r.ciblii(tir,'vi.L'8C.

' (Abs.)

1882.

. E'nw Vcrbcssi-ruiig un Sjicctrala))- ' Zeit.sdir. f. Iristnmion-

paraten. tcnkuiulc," ii. L"J-,')(';

'Heibliittor,' vi. L'lU

1
(Aks.)

Absorption o[ Liglit by Trisms. •Obsorvatnr\," 1882, ".:!-

(Jan. 5.)
I

C4; 'lioibiilttcr,' vi.,-.81>

(Abs.)

Ziir <;.ianlitativcn Spektralanalyse.i 'Rop. d. analyt. Clicin.'

I

ii. 17-22.

A New Form of Reversible Spcctro- 1 'Am. J.' [;j].xxiii.22t);.''.'y.

scope. (Jan. 21.)
|

Les observations apcctroscopiqucs !

' C. R.' .Nciv. I.").')- I'lii;

i\ la lumidre mcnochroniatiqut .

' 'Chem. Nc^ws,' xlv. 86-

(Read Jan. 23.) ; 87 (Abs.) ;
' J. Clicm.

Soc.' xlii. C77 (Abs.);

•Am. J.' [;}] xxiii. :(22-

323 (Abs.) ' Rcibliitter,'

vi.378-37'J(Abs.);'Zoit-

8chr. f. Instrumonten-

kunde.'ii. Il'-t (Abs.)

. i Ui'ber Lampen fiir inonDcInoiiia- 1

' Zoitscbr. f. Instniincii-

tisches Licht.

Gcradsichtige Prismcn ,

Spcetroskop mit constantcr Ablcn-
kung.

tenkundo,' ii. HG '.•'.»;

• Beibliittcr,' vi. 480

(Abs.)

'Zeitschr. f. Instnimon-

tenkundc,' ii, 10'>:

'Zeitschr. anal. Clioin'

xxi. 655 (Abs.); 'lici-

bliitter,' vi. 794 (Abs.)

'Carl. Repert.' xviii. 18!?-

190; 'Zeitschr. i". anal.

Chem.' xxi. 656 (Abs.)

Iji.
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liistniiMiii-

.
:ii',t ;i:,:i;

nul. riitiii.'

hs."); ' llt'i-

i. •.'•JH 'j'j',*

lii-tninii'ii-

i. :(:>:»- :r.7

;

• vi. \y\ '.'•'

ilsclir. iiiiiil.

ii. i').")/) "i.Vi

t." xvii. (il."-

V I'hvs.' [-J]

(Al)s.)

luslruiiii'ii-
'

i. :iC,C)-:i7'.'

:

V,' vi. '22'.t--'-';M»

'.oitsrlir. iiiiiil.

ixi. i'l.")!
.")."),>

(1. U-1. biihin.

»j!iUUiVvi.-'8'''

r Instnnucn-
.,- ii. '-"J :!l«;

er; vi. li'.il

,vv,- 1882, W-
li'lilttcv,' vi.r)8y

nniilyt. Chcm.'

|]xxiii.2'^ii--'2'''

..iv. \.")'>- I'i'i;

„S'(^ws,' xlv. 86-

t); 'J. Cllfm'

]i. '677 (A>'»-);

[:}] xxiii. ;('22-

..) ' IWibliittcr,

J'JCAl)^.);'^'''!'-

Instnimeiitrn-

ii. lU(Abs.)

f. Instruincu-

1.,' ii.
'.•(•.'.''•>:

Iter,' vi. m

, f Inst rumen-

1/ ii. 10-^
':

[r. anal. Chom

„ (Abs.) ;
' 15i''-

[vi. 791 (Abs.)

ipert.' xviii. 18!?-

Icitschr. i'. anal.

Vi- SSe (Abf.)

Kuiv.

Kiiisa

A. F. SimkIc

l>r Cli.'inUiniii't

A. A. Micliclsoii

c. F. I'.iJU'kftt

il. A. IlcwlatKl

. 1). Li vein;,' and
.1. ni'war.

A. Ckiiiii .

J. lioilviiski

II. Sihulz

J. F. u. Donnelly

IXSTni.'.MKNT.VL, iSS2.

lles.suniLj (Irs liri'cliiin},'sexi»)ntiiiiii '( ml. lir[.i it.' xviii. 1!K)-

j

wiiiirund dos lliitcrriolitcs. IW2.

Mpoclralsixilt niit syMiiiiclii-clu)- '('iiH. l'o|)i'rl.' .wiii. '_»17-

Hi'\v('j,nin;.,' dcr Scliiitiili'ii. L'L'X ; • /I'itM'lir. anal.

Cluiii,' .\.\i. IH'.'-mi
;

•llcililiiltcr,' vi. L'St!

i (Ab.s.); '.l. ("l)(>ni. Soc'

I

xlii. i I':".) (Alls.); '/.cii-

Mclir. t'. Insii'nmentfix-

kinidf,' !ii. <;i.'-(i:i(.Vbs.)

Sclbsth^ichtcndc r linlixiiii .Sjicciin- >

' Aslnm. Xaclir." cii. '.tO:

fcop. (Aiiril 1.").) I • ncibiiittir.'vi. S7(i-,S77

(Abs.); 'ZcitM'br. 1'. Jn-

.stninii'Ultnkiindi',' ii,

j

122 (Abs.)

Sni' la transI'Drniaiinii a<'tinii|iic ib's '('. II.' xciv. 1171-1 17:{;

niiruir.s l^'diicauli it Iciiis apiili- • r.cililiilitr,' vi. IS;{^IS1

catinn.s en l'li;)t(i;.^raiiliii'. ( Uiad (Alx.)

April 21.)

Intcrfcrcni-e iihi'mnmiia in .•( ncu .
• Aiii,.I.'[-']xxiii.:iO.'- tOO;

form (if liffrattoniiicr.
^

' I'liil. .Ma^'.'[.)]xiti.2:!(l_

2l2 ;
' Hfibliitter,' vii.

.*<;M .-.:'..) (Ab.s.)

«Ani. J.' [:?j xxiv. OO-C.I ;

' I!(!ibliittfr,' vi. 873-87<J

(Abs.)

Preliminary Notice ni' ilie llcsults 'Johns Ilopkin.s Univ.Cir-

aecomi)lislied in tlie Mainiractiire
I

eular,' 1882, 248-21'.i:

and Theoryof (Jratinj^s lorOjitical 'I'liil. Ma^.'[r>]xiii.4(>l» •

I'urpose.s. (Mnv2.').) 474; 'Natmv.'xxvi/jn-
ai:); 'Am. J.' [:J] xxiv.

C;HAbs.);'ObseiTatovy,'

1882, 224-228 ;'ZeitsciK.

f. InstriimcMitenkunde,'

ii. :{04 (Ab.s.)

I'roc. lii)y. Soc' xxxiv.

11!)-122; 'Natiirc.'xxvi.

2i:{-214 (Abs); ' I'.ci-

l>liltter,' vi. !»34- '.i:u;

(Abs.) M. ('hem. Soc'

xliv. 2»)2-2C;{ (Ab.s.)

S(!anccs Soc. frane. do
I'hy.s.' 1882, l(i.'>-17():

' Heibliltter,' vii. 28.5

(Abs.); viii. 33 (Abs.)

Ucber eine einfaelie Metliodc ziir 'Carl. Uepert.' xviii. .")02-

r»04 ;
' Heibliittcr," \ i.

y:!2 (Abs.)

Note on the Jiiitmw isirm nl' S|iec

stroscope. (May 12.)

On an .\rrany;cnient id" the Klectrio

An! for the Study of the Uadiation
of Vai)oiirs, to;,fcther with Pre-

liminary liesulls. (Iti'cd. .lime 8.

Read June 1.").)

Siir ini speetnise.ope a, ;;rande dis-

persion. (^Kead .Iiuie Hi.)

!tj)proxiniativen J'.estimnnmg der
Itreehungsexponenten llii.ssigcr

Korpcr.

Ein ncucr Iliilfsapparat zur Spcc-
tralanalyse.

A Jleteorolo<_dca] Spectroscope.
(Sept. 14.)

'PAiigcrs Archiv,' xxviii.

197-li>'.>; 'Ber.'xv. 27."<4

(Abs.) ; ' Beibliitter,' vi.

G74 (Abs.)

'Nature,' xxvi. oOl ; 'P.ei-

bliltter,' vii. 2.'» (Abs.);

'.J. de Phvs.'[2] iii. II

(Abs.)
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<'. Suri't . ,

A. Juliiisiiii ,

iNSTUUMENTAr,, I.S82, 1 88:5.

Sur nn rCfnictoiiiet n; destine i\ la

mesure dcs indices cI d(! lii dis-

persion dcs corps solides. (Read
Sept. 18.)

Ncwtrjn, Wollaston, ;ind Fraun-
lioi'cr'.s lines. (Sept. lit.)

Sur un refractoinelre destine iV la

mcsuro dcs indices do refraction

et de la dispiTsion dos corps solides.

(Dec. 1882.)

«C. 11/ xcv. niT-.-L'O;

'neil)iiitter."\i.S70-^172

(Abs.); 'Zeitsclir. f.

Instrument enlviuidc.' jj,

411-n.-. (Ahs.)

'Nature,' xxvi. 'n'J: ' iici-

bliltter,* vii. (jr* -(!(i (Al)s.)

'Arch, de (!en^v(^'
[:>J ix.

->-:V2: '.r. <U; riivs.' ^2]
ji. i;!8-i:i:t.

iss;'..

I!. 'I', (ilazelirook

N. Mill Konkolv

*>

A. ( 'iiniii ,

<i;nlic

L. Tholl.m

1'. (iiirbe .

X. \oi) Konkolv

<'. V. Zcugcr

On ii Rpcctrophotoincter. (Head ' I'roc. I'liil. iSoc. (.'amb.'

iv.:!04-:i(IS;'l5eiblilttcr,*

viii.211-2]2(Ab.s.)

' ^laHi. u. naturwissou-

Jan. 29.)

Das Reversions-Si icct rosco]

)

Ueber cin nctu's Spectroscop

Sur lui nouveau colliuialcur. (Read
March '>.)

schaftl. IJerichte aus

Ungarn,'i. 128-1;!:'..

Matli. n. naturwissrii-

schaftl. licriclite ana

Ungarii," i. nt-K!."..

Sur un spectroscope Ti griindo dis- !

' J. de riij\s.' [2] ii. ."ill-.")";

pcrsion.
i

'Zoitschr. f. instniuicii-

j
tenkundc,' iii. 171-172

I

(Abs.)

Note sur un .spectroscope h fente ' Soc. franc. <le I'livs.

inclinCo. (Read March 2.) 188;$, o!l-()2 ; 'J. 'de

Rhys.' [2] ii. :tl8-:;21.

'C. R.' xcvi. (M2-(M:i;

'Nature,' xxvii. 47(>

(Abs.); 'Reibliitter.'vii.

28.-> (Abs.); 'Zeitsclir.

f. Instrunientenkuiide,'

iii. 180-181 (Abs.)

Sur un spectroscope' i'l fiiite iiu^lin6e.
I 'C. R.' xcvi. 8li(I-8r)7;

(liead March 20.) I ' Reibliltter,' vii. t5(j

I
(Abs.); ' Zeitschr. f. In-

! struinenteiikunih'," iii.

;
214-215 (Abs.)

Ein sehr einfacliei' mid wirksamor 'C. S. f. Ojitik mid Mcrli.'

Spektrala]jj)arat. iv. 7<)-7« ;
' Iteibliitlpr,'

vii. 4.5t; (.\bs.) ; 'Zcit-

I. schr. f. liistrmiK^iitcn-

kunde,' iii. :)2l-"'2.»

(Abs.)

C. R.' xcvi. I(»;',!i-I041;

'Nature,' xxvii. '>%

(Abs.); 'Chem. New.-,'

xlvii. 2i:i (Al)s.); ' Bii-

bliltter,' vii. 4.")('i-4.")7

(Abs.); 'Am. J.' [."»]

XXV. 4(!» (Abs.); 'Zoit-

schr. anal. Chem." xxii.

540-541 (Abs.)

Spectroscope :Y vision diiectc tres

puissant. (Rca<l .\pril ;•.)
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I.. Thollon

'.cibliittcr.'vii-

liislriiiiicatcn-

< . ni'iiuii . >

<i. D. Liveing

J. Dcwar.

INSTKI.'MKXTAI,, ] 88.'!.

.
j

Suf I'oinploi (h' la. lunettes Iiiiri-

zotitalo pour les ohscrviitiou.s dc
spectroscoiiif? solaiic. (Read April

L':(.)

Unbcr cin vcrluisscrtcs I'risma a

vision ilircitc, (April 2;!.)

ami

G. i). Livcln"'

.

< riiJs .

K. V. (rothardt

X. \. Koiikolv

!•:. V. Gothardt

ir. A. Rowluiid

A. Crova ,

P. Desain.>< ,

]I. Wild

On the iis(.' ol" a CoUiiiiatinj; I'iye-

I)icco ia Spcctrost'opy. (Uead
April IJO,')

On Soini; Modilications of; .S()rot'.s

Fluorcsconl Kvi'picsi'c. (Head April

:to.)

On a Spoctromctor and Universal
(Jouiomotor adapted tu the ordi-

nary wants of a liaboratory.

(Read April 30.)

Sur I'cniploi d'un verro l)iri.'t'rini;('nt

dans cortainos observations d'ana-

lysc sf)ectrale. (Uead April ISO.)

Ein 8[)ectroskop fiir Kometcn- and
Fixst crn- lieobacbt inigcn.

Ein nt'ucr IJevcraionsspektralap-

parat.

Ein finl'achos Stativfitr Gcisslcr'sche

Spcktralioliren.

On Concave (Gratings for Optical

I'nriiose.-i.

Description d'un Spcctropliolo-

niotre.

Note sur les sfjectres sol.aircs. Ap-
pareil refrin^ent on .sel gcninie.

(Read .Sept. 24.)

Ueber die Uniwandlung' nieines

riiotometers in ein Spectrophoto-
meter.

•C. R.' xcvi. 1200-1202;
'Nature,' xxviii. 21

(Abs.); '15eiblii1ter,'vii.

l.-)() (Abs.); 'Zeitschr.

f. Instrunientenkunde,'

iii. 21(i (Abs.)

' Math. u. naturwissen-
schaftl. Rericlite uu.s

tiniiarn,' i. l!)7-200.

'rro(;. Canib. Phil. Hoe.'

iv.;i:t(i_:]12;'r.eibliitter,'

vii. 8i»2-8i»:J(Alw.)

Troc. Camb. riiil. So(!,'

iv. :i42-:{4;i.

'I'roe. Carab. Phil. Soe.*

iv. :(l,'}-:i44.

H'. 1!." xevi. 12D:M2iH:
'Nature,' xxviii. 4S
(Abs.); • JJoibliitter.'vii.

. 529 (Abs.): '/eit.schr.

1'. Instrunientenkunde,'
iv. i:!.-. (Abs.)

'Central-Zeituny; f. Op-
tik. u. Mech.' iv. 121 ;

'ISeihliitter,' vii. Tjltr.

(Abs.)

'Central-Zeitun- 1'. Op-
tik u. Mech." iv. 122-
121; 'IScibliitter,' vii.

;-)!».-> (Ab.s.)

'Central-Zeitun-- f. Op-
tik u. Mech.' iv. llC-
147: 'Zeitschr. f. In-

strunienteidvuiide,' iii.

:;20-;;21 (Abs.); ' l!ei-

bliittei-,' viii. 21() (Abs.)

' Ani..F.' [:;] x.wi. 8"-!)8;

'l'hil.Ma-.'[r.]xvi. l'.»7-

210: ' ISeibliitter,'' vii.

8(i2-S(i;{ (Abs.); 'Zeil-

sclir. f. Instruiuenten-

kunde,' iv. i:!.") - ]'Mi

(Al>s.); M.del'liys.'[2|

iii. ISt hS.-) (Abs.)

'Ann. Cliini. ot. I'hys.'

[5] xxix. iiHG-o'i'.t.

'('. 1!.' xcvii. (;8;> •;!»:;;

7;!2; 'Heibliltler," vii.

SoS-Sol) (Abs.

)

'Ann.Phys.u.Chem.N.F.'
. XX. 452-468; 'Nature,'

xxix. 253 (Abs.); 'J. de
Phvs.' [2] iii. J42-14;{

(Abs.)
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IXSTnUMKNTAL, 188:5, 1884 KMISSIOS Si'ECTllA, 1880, 1881.

K. I/jiiiiiR'!

K. Villi (iiitliard

V. Meldi.

N. von Konkuly

W. Zenker

W. X. Hartley

T. Liel.icli

II. Wild

]
Spectro.skoi) n^i( ))lj()sj>li(n'esciren- 1

' Ann. I'hys. u. Chom. N.F.'

I

fleni Ocular; r»ci>haelitiint,'eM liher
| xx. 847-8()0: 'Am. J.'

j

riiDsi.liorescen/.. (Oet. l8S:t.) [:!] xxvii. ' 2:50 - L':i7

I

(Abs.)

1 Dr. V. Konkoly's Sicrnsiiektriilap- I

' ('entral-Z(!itnnf? f. Op.

parat in Verli'ndini'^- mil eineni tik u.Mcch.'iv. 241-24;{.

Kolnrimetei'.

Ue' er einiire i)liV!sikaliM'lie Ver- 'Zcitschr. f. Instrumcn-
s.iclic lui'l IIiilVi'iinielitiMi;.(fn. tenkumle.' iii. ;i88-:i!i2;

' r.i>ibliUter,' viii. 22()

(Alw.)

18«4.

Vorsclilaii' ziir Coiistriielinn eine.> 'Zeitscln'. 1". Inslrumcn-
neiii'H Spec •! rain p|>a rates.

i

tenkumle,' iv. 1-8 ;' lici-

l.liitter,' viii. ;U)0-;i02

(Abs.); 'Zeitschr. an;il.

Chem.'xxiii. 520 (Abs.)

Ilhimin.'itioii nl' Spectro.scnpe Micro- '^lontlily Not. Astr. Hdc.'

meters. ! xliv. 250.

l);is none Speof rophotonietor von * Zeitsclir. f. Instrunion-

Crova, verglie.ben niit dem \on ' lenknnde,' iv. 8ii-S7;

Olan, nelist eineni Vorsclilag ziir ' Hnibliltter,' viii. 41i;i-

weiteren \'erbesseninj;- beider .\i)- 500 (Ab>-.)

parate.
]

On the L'.-<e ul' .Moist Kleelrodes .

I

'Clieni. News,' xlix. 11'.';

; 'HeibliUter,' viii. 5S1

!

(Ab.s.)

Xeuore Ajiparate fiirdie Wolluston"- ' Zoitselir. f. Instrunion-

sche ,Method(? zur r>estiinmuii,^- von tenkuiule,' iv. 185-18'.'.

Ijiclitbrcchunprsverliiiltnis.scn.

Sjiektrophotoineter ' Dingler's .1.' cclii. 4(12-

4(;5.

ma

¥, liippich

O. Loliso .

W. t'lookes

B. Ilasselberi'

KMlS.sTOX srKCTUA.

1880.

Lrntersudinn,gcn fiber die Spectra • Sitzunpsb. \Vien. .Akad,'

(.rasforniiger K(irpcr. (Rea(i May, Ixxxii. II. ]5-:!;» : 'Ann.

i;5.) J'livs. u. Chein," X.F.

I

xii. :i80-:J98.

Ucber die (iliilier.-elieinunjicn an ' ,\nn. Pliys. u. Chera.'

Metallelectroden innorliulb oinor i N.K. xii. 109-114.

Was.serstofTatmospliiire von ver-
|

Kohiedeneni Oriicke. (,\iijr- 1880.)

188!.

On the Viscosity of dascs at High ' I'hil. Trans." cl.xxii. 387-

Exhanstions. (Ilccd. Dec. 2(i, 1880.

Read Feb. 17, l^'S!.)

Ik'itriigc znr SpetilnKskojiii^ der

i
]\lelalloide. (Head .\pril 28.)

434 ; ' I'roc. Roy. Soc.

xxxi. 446-458 (Abs.);

'Chom. News,' xliii. 85-

8!) (Abs.); 'Nature.'

xxiii. 421-423, 443-446

(Abs.) ; « IJeibliitter,' v.

8:56-840 (Abs.)

Hull. Acad. Imp. !^.

IVtersb.'xxvii. 405-417.

¥
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^ ,1; cclii. Hi2-

;b. ^Vi(•n. Akiul'

II. ]-,_•(:>,; 'Ami.

u. Chi'iu." N.F.

-:598.

•itiis.' dxxii. 387-

I'roc. lioy. Soc'

446-458 (Abs.);

. News,' xliii. H5-

ibs.) ; ' Nature;

421-423, 443-446

;
' lieibljitter,' v,

IG (Abs.)

Acad. Imp.
I-

ib.'xxvii. 405-411.

li. Thaltn

W.N. Hartley

.

U. W. lliintinfrton

L. TiioUon

A. AViilliier

K. Goldstein

B. Ilasselberg

KMISSION i^tl'ECTKA, 1881, I8S1'.

Spektriilun(lcr.s;;kningar i.liande
Skandiuni, YtterWmn, Erbium ocli
Thulium, (licad June 8.)

Note on certain riii)(()iTra])I,.s of the
Ultra.vioh't Spcclni" of Klemen-
taryj'.odies. (Kcad Juin' K;, iSHJ.)

On tiie Sped run: of Ar^iiic. (Head
June 28.)

Lonfiiieurs dondeiK's bandcs .spec-
lralo.s doniK'e.s par Je.s eoniposes
du earbone. (Read Aug-. 1.)

lleber die Spectra dos Wasserstoffs
iind de.-^ Aeelylens. (Aug. 10.)

Einige llemerkungcn zu den Ver-
suchen des llrn. We.sendonek iiber
Spectra der Kohlenstoffverbindun-
gen. (Auu. 10.)

Ueberda-s Danden.speetruin der Luft
(Head Oct. i:;.)

Ilenierkunsr zu Urn. AViillner'.s
Auf.satz: ' IJebcr die Spectra des
Wa.sser.xtoIVs uml de.s Acetvlens'
(Nov. \^S\.)

Ofvertijirt jif KnnKl.
Veten.sk, Aka<l.l'orhamI-
lingar,' xxxviii. No. (I,

i:i^-'l;'J. <Ie l"livs.'[21
ii. ;r.-40; ' Her.' .xvi. 77(;

;

(M).s.); 'Chem. News,'
xlvii. 217 (Ab.s.); 'J.

' Chem. Soc' xliv. 0.34
(Ab«)

' .1. Chem. Soc.' xli. S4-
i'O; 'Chein. New.s," xhii

i^8!>(Al).s.);'|!eibliitter.'

I

V. G.-,!)-(;(;o (Abs.) ; vi.

I

789-720 (Abs.)

' Proc. Am. Acad. I'.oston
I [2J ix. ;i.-,_:{8: 'Am. J.'

j l;!J xxii. 214-217; ' Hci-
I

hliitter,' V. 8G8 (.Vbs.)

'C.i;.' xeiil. 2G0; «Ann.'
Chim. et Pliys.' r.r,j

XXV. 287-288.

Ann. Piiys, 11, Clieni.'
N.F. xiv. ;}5i5-;5G2; 'J.
Chem. Soc." xlii. 12!»-
130 (Ab.s.)

'Ann. Phys. u. Chem.*
N.F. xiv. 36a-aG6.

' Sitzunprsl). Wien. Aka<l.'
Ixxxiv. II. G'J;i-701

;

'Ann. I'hys. u. Chem.
N.F. XV. 280-288; 'J.
Chem. Soc' xlii. G77
(Abs.)

Ann. I'liys. II. Chem.'
N.F, XV. 4.3-49.

1S82.

MovJ.:'"'"^
'""^ -^^ ^" *''^ ^J'octrun, of U-atcr. No. ][

'^'^"

i

(Ui'od. Jan. 14. Read Jan. 2G.)

W. N. llartlcv

Hazzi Smyth

Tlie Analy.sis of Uhabdophane, a
.

New liiitisli iMineral. (liead Jan.

I

^•^)

On tlie Constitution of tlio Lines
' formin<r tlie Low-Temperature

Spectrum of 0.ty<,'en. (Head Jan.

'I'roc. L'oy, Soc" xxxiii.
274-27(1: 'J. ciiem.
Soc' xliv. 140 (Abs.):
' Hei blatter,' vi. 481
(Ab.s.)

'J. Cliem. Soc' xli. 210
220; 'Chem. News,' xiv
40 (Abs.)

'Trans. Ifoy, Soc Edinb
x.xx. 419-425; 'Phil
Jlag-.' [5] xiii. .S;J0-337

;

'Nature,'xxv.403(Abs )•'

'.T.^^dc I'liys.'
[2J ii. 289
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KMISSION SI'KCTKA. I SSL'.

Cf. D. Livoingivnrl J. On tlic Spcclnini of Carlion. (Itecd. ' rroc. Hoy. Soc' xxx 111.

Dewar. Fcl). It.'iKi Miurli it.)

]>. Hassplborp

II. E. Roscoe ami A. Tlic Spfctruin ol' 'rcrbiiini.

Schubtcr.

1'. T CIl'vp Xolc ])ivliiiiiiiaii'('

(Koad .luiH' .->.)

W. X. lUirtley

<i. n. I.ivoinjrand J.

Dnwai*

»

13. Branncr

4():!-410;'("h('iii.Nc\v>.'

xlv. ir,5-l.-)G (Ab.s.);

j

* Nature,' xxv. i")4;")-5l(;

;

' '.I. Cheni. Soc.'xliv. I
'j

(.M>s.) ;
' Bcibliittcr,' vi,

«7r> (Ab.'i.)

On the l)i.-a|)]icaiaiicc of .some Spec- 'Proc. Roy. fSoc' xxxiii.

tial l,iiies and the Variation.s of 428-4154 ; 'J. Chcni. Soc."

.Metallic Spectra i\w to Mixed xliv. 2-:$ (Abs.) ;
' lici-

Vapoiirs. (Itucil. :Mareli n. Head blatter,' vi. G76 (Abs,

)

March 1(1.)

Untcrsiielmiiu'eii fiber das zweite ' 3Ieiii. .Acad. S. J'('lcr>li.'

.Siwet riiin des \\'asser>lotV.s. (Read [7| xxx. No. 7, 1-21;

April i:i.) ; 'rhil. Maj,'.' [6] .x,vii,

.12!t-3,-.;i (Ab.s.); 'I!.i-

bliitter,' vii. (i'tl-ti'.il

(Ab.s.)

j«J. Chcm. Soc.' xli. 2s::

I

287; 'I5er.' xv. 12S(i.

1284 ;
' BeibliUter,' vi.

790-71)2 (Abs.)

le diil.Miic. i 'C. 11.' xciv. 1.'528-1 .');!();

' C'liem. News,' xlv. 271!

;

'J. C'heni. Soc' xliv. IS

(Ab.s.); ' r„.r.' XV. 17.'.i>

(Ab.s.); 'Beibliitter,' vii.

771-772 (Ab.s.)

On tlie lieversal of th(' ^letallic 'Proc. Roy. Soc' xxxi\.

Lines as seen in Oxer-exposed! 84-8(5; 'J. Chcm. Soc'

xliv. 263 (Ab.s.); 'Am.
J.' [:5] xxiv. 471-47'.'

(Ab.s,); 'Beibliltter,"\ii.

27 (Ab.s.)

On an -Xininuenient of tlie Klectric 'Proc Roy. Soc' x:<xi\.

Arc for tlie Stiiriy of lii(> Radiu- 110-122; 'Xatmv,
tion of A'"aponrs, to.uctiier with

|

xxvi. 2i;5-214 (.\hs.):

Preliminary Rcsidts. '( iJecd. June
I

' Reibliitter,' vi. y;54-!i;iil

8. Itead .Inne 1.1.)
j

(Abs.) ; ' J. Chcm. S(x."

j

xliv. 2(;2-2(5:$ (Abs.)

On tlie Ultra-violei Spectra of the !' Phil. Trans.' clxxiv. 1X7-

Kleinent.--. Part 1. (Heed. June; 222: ' I'roc Rov. Soc."

8. Head Juno m.)
j

xxxiv. 122-12:5 (.\bs.):

'Picibliitter,' vi. '.Kit

i (Abs.); vii. S41t-8.')(i

!
(Abs.); 'J. Cheni. Soc'

: xliv. 2(52 (Abs.)

Part II. (iieett. June 8. Head June ' Proc. Rov. Soc.' xxxiv.

15.)
i

12:5 (Abs.)

General Observations on tlu; Spectra 'Proc Roy. Soc' xxxiv.

of Carbon and its Comiionnds. ' 1 2:5-1 ;-5() ;' J. Cheni. Soc'

(Reed. June 12. Itead June 1").)

Sur le didynie. (Reail June 2C.)

l'hoto^ra])hs of Spectra. (Reed
:Mav i'J. Read .fiine l.").

)

xliv. 2G1-2G2 (Ab.s.)

'C. R.' xciv. 171S-171!';

'Chcm. News,' xlvi. 10-

17; 'J. Chcm. Soc'

xliv. 18 (Ab.s.); ' l!cr,'

XV. 2231 (Abs.)



ON OUIJ KXOWLEDfJi; OK sptCTUUM ANALYMS. .'JO.l

Emission Si'ioctija, 1882, 188:5.

.LimiM uwHi. Ma- .Surlcs«r.l«.r..„r,..s.l„rarc.'lectriqm-:<C ir .,., ,; - . . ,, .,

I

oiirhone. (llcii<] .(iily ;;.) I

'
'

'I m\. •-
1

...'.,

••r. eh,.,,,.

I'. T. Cl^w

I I ' iJciiiliiritM'." vi. /7i,>

Sir ./. ' 'uiiroy .

J. Sjiillcr

D. vail Moiickliovcii

K. WcM'uddiick

I

(Al.s.;

Tiu> Spcctnun of il„. Uo],, o,„itte,l ' Nat ur./ xxvi :;i<»-.|;..i

.Sj)Octnim of llio Liiilit of tin; Glow
v/oriu. {Awy;. r>.)

De ri'laryissmiciit dcs mica spoo-
tralcs (1,. i'liy.lro-Mic. (KoadAug.

rii((>r.sncliuiijrcn iihor dio Spectra
<u;r KohloijvurhiiidiinjiiMi.

.\. UTillniT
,
iMnifjoIloinorkiiiipMi /.udcn Mitthei-
lunfron dc'i- llencii Hassolben'und

I

Goldstein.
. (Sept. 1.)

"

]>. vail Mon. idinvcn De Tinfluence do la tomporature sur
les spectres dcs iiictalloidcs. CKead
Sept. 18.)

.T. ncis,!i,.i

^'"

•i. II. (';i|ii(.ii .

J. Miinrii

('• I'. l-ivciiiL( and J.

]>.'\Vill-.

W. Iliit,„r

<.;. K.Li vi-iiiM- and j_
It.'Wiir.

bliltlcr,' vi. 880 (Ahs.)

'Xatiiro.'xxvi. .!(:;: >
|!,.i.

bliitter,' vi. 880(.\l.>.)

'C. I!.' xcv. ;i7s-;)si:
'CIic:'!. \o\vs,".\Ivi. I \U
(Abs.); 'J Clieiii. S,„.-
xliv. ];i<) (Abs.)

'Ann. I'hvs. M. el,,.,,,.-

X.F. >:vii. Ii'7_-|(;7; ..|,

Chci,;. S)c." xliv. 7(;i
(Ai.s)

'AniK I'liys. M. cii,.,,,.-

^.F. -xvii. ."•)87 .11):.'.

'C.i;."vcv.r,2(t-.-,2L':'riiif

^'".-.' [5] xiv. tOG- 107 .-

'('lK'n).Neu>,".xlvi. I7I.^
172 (Abs.); ',(. ciicni.
'^"<'-' -Nliv. 110 (Abs.)-
' Hcibl-ittcr,- vi. ,S77
(AUs.).

' Nature,' xx\U. 78.

' Nature,' x.xvii. 10;!.

' Nature, "xwii. I |;i; • !;,.{.

blatter," \ ii. loS-lo:^
(Als.)

' Nature,' xxvii. I7;j; • i;,,;.

bliitter,' vii. l<);j (Abs.

)

' Proc. Roy. ,Soe.' xx\i\
418-429; 'Naturc'xxvii!
2.>7-2r.!t;'Chein.\e\vs,-
xlvi. 2!t;!-2!»7: 'liei-
blilttcr,' vii. 2<SS-2S<»
(Abs.); M. Cliem. Soc.'
xliv. 61I-(il2 (Ab< )

ISSIi.

I

J'^mf'jknnf.on .u dem Aufsatze von i

' Ann. Chvs „.( h-.n 'X F

<lcr J Innime. (l-eb. „.) .Soc.' xliv. (;:)7 (.Vbs )
Note on the Reversal of Hydrogen !' l>roc. Rov. Noe.' xxxvLines; and on the Outburst of: 74-7(;; 'Chem N^^

'

Hydroc^cn Janes when Water is xlvii. l^.' : x!,.. .;%
dropped into the Arc. (Reed. I xxviii. 2r-->" (All V-March 1. Read March 8.) I 'Jteiblatt^r.' vii Im'

372 (Abs.); -J. Cheni.
Soc' xliv. 837-S:W

I (Abs.)

•Soda Flames in Coal Fires.

Flame in Coat Fire. (Xov. 24.)

Swan Lamp Spectnmi and the
Aurora. (Xov. ;!().)

iSwan Lamp Sj>eetrui;i and the
!

Aurora. (Dee. IS.)
I

On the Orio-in of (ho Hvdrocarbon
Flame SpcK't rum, (Reed. Dec. 14
Read Dec. 21.)

]'.
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Mmission Spix'TUA, 188:V

<j. 1). Liv(,in>: . . 'I'lic Ulli;i-Violc( Spcclni oi' llio

Klciiiciits. (Miiirliit.)

W. N. llartlcv . . On lluindlnunii- S|-c(tra. (Uead
Mi. nil i:..)'

W. N. Hiirllcy ;iml Mcasiin'tiiciits of I lie Wavc-lonpHis
W. K. Ad'jiiiy . Ill' Lines of Hiuli I!cfraiit;ibilily

I

ill the iSpiMrtra of Kli^nu'iitary Sub-
.-laiici's. (Uccil. :Maicli 20.' IWm\

I April I'.i.)

%V. X. Hart It

15. IJassclbcT''

"W. Crooke.s

\V. N. Uartlcy.

On thr Sporlniinof I'cri'lliuni, witli

Oli^crvations rclativo to tlie I'osi-

(ion of fiiat Metal amont; the
Kieincnis. (liead April 1".).)

UnU rsuehungcii iiber das zweite
KpdctnimdesWasserstofTs. Zwoite
Al.liandinn-'. (Uead May 10.)

1

(In lladianl. ^^lattor Spectroscopy,
'liie 1 (election and Wide Distriim-

tioii of Yttriiiai. (liakoriaii IjCC-

tiire. Keen. Mav LM. Head May
:il.)

On liineSpect ni of I'.oron and Silicon

(Itccd. May L'8. Head June 21.)

Rosearchos on Spectrum Photo-
prapliy in relation to New
Methods of Quantitative Chemical
Analysis. Part I. (Heed. June 20,

l!ead June 21.)

Tioo. Hoy. Inst.' .\-. '.'I."

.

2.')2; 'Heibliittcr,' \ii.

n',)8-.".!)'.) (Abs.)

' J. Cliem. Soc.'.sliii. :!'.•()

400; 'Nature,' xxvii,

1*22 (Abs.): ' Clu'iii.

News,' xlvii. i;i8(.\bs. ):

•Am. J.'[;!] xxvi. lol -

402 (Abs.); T.er.' xvi

2t;.">y-2(i(iO(Abs.); ' r,(i.

bliitter,' viii. 217 2 IS

(Abs.).

' Phil. Trans.' clxxv . (i:!

]:i7; 'Proc. Itoy. Sot.'

XXXV. 118-14!) (Ab.-,.);

' Oheni. Nciws," xlvii.

I!i:{-1!»4 (Abs.); ' liej.

bliitter,' vii. o'.lO-tiOll

(Abs.)

'J. Chom. Soe.' .xliii.:ili;

:nit; • lier.' xvi. 18.V.I

18(10 (Abs.); 'Aim. ,I.'

[:{] xxvi. ;uc.-:!i:

(A1)S.); ' I'lcibliitter," vii.

81)r> (Abs.)

' Mem. Acad. Iini>. S.

Petersl).' xxxi. No. 1 1,

".0 pp.; ' Pcibliitler.'

viii. 38U:i84 (Abs.):
' Mem. Spcttr. ital.' xiii.

t)7-I0,-i (Abs.)

'Phil. Trans.' clxxiv. 81)1-

•.(18; 'Proc. Kov. Six.'

XXXV. 262-271 (Abs.):
' Chom. News,' xlvii,

2(51 -2(!4 (Abs.); 'Per.'

xvi. Ifi89 (Abs.); 'J.

Franklin Inst." Ixxxvi.

118-128; ' Peibliittei,'

vii. GO'J (Abs.); '.1.

Chem. Soc.' xlvi. 241-

242 (Abs.); 'Cheiii.

News,' xlix. l.'.'.i-lCd,

100-171, 181-182. 11)1

196, 20.j-'208; 'Ami.

Chim. ct Phvs.' [61 iii.

145-187.

' Proc. Roy. Roc." x.\xv.

301-304; 'Chem. News,'

xlviii. 1-2; M. Cliein.

Soc' xlvi. 212 (Abs.);
' Peibliittcr,' viii. 12ii

(Ab,s,)

'Phil. Trans.' clxxv. l!*-

62.

\I\J
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list." \-. '-'I.'

-

bliittcr,' \ii,

bs.)

C.'xliii. :!'.M1

ur<',' xxvii.

) :
• CliL'iii.

1. i;i8(Al)s.):

.] xxvi. I(»l

; 'IUt." -xvi

Abs.) ;
« r.ci-

lii. 'J17-'.M,S

.' c]xx\. (>''>

;, lloy, .Sdc'

-Mil (Abs.):

,'i!\v.s,' xlvii.

\bs.): 'l^''i-

>(•: xliii.nic,

.' xvi. 18.V.I-

I.) :
' Am. .1.

I. :!i(;-:;i7

^ibliitter," vii.

d. Iin]>. i^.

xxi. No. II,

' r.oibliittci.'

;J81 (Ab.s.);

ittr. ital.' xiii.

bs.)

.'clxxiv. .S'.ll

C. llov. Set'.'

-271 (Al^"^):

News,' xlvii.

Ab.s.) ;
' 15('r.'

I (Abs.); M.
Inst." Ixxxvi.

' rH-ibliittei,'

(Ab.s.); M.
3.' xlvi. t-'ll-

)s.) ; ' Clii'iii.

lix. l.V.i-lCO,

181-182, lltl-

-208 ;
' Ann.

rhys." [(VJ iii.

'. Soc' XXXV.

' Chciii. Nrw.'i,'

J; «J. Cbcm.

. 212 (Abs.);

n;' viii. IW

IS." clxxv. It'-

ll. But!<jU(.'rt'l ,

C. riiizzi Smyth

R. Thak'n

r. T. Cleve

W N. Hartley

.

E. Wiedemann

K. Wesendonck

C. Fievuz

W.N. Hartley.

0. n. Liveinj,' and J.
Dcwar.

l8S.i.

Kmis,sion Si'ixtba, 1883, 1884.

Sjioctres d'rmi.ssion iiifiii-roujfes dos
vapeur.s iiietallirincs. (Head July
1».)

Cyanogen in ShihII Indnclion Sparks
in Free Air. (July 25.)

Oni do I r.sande spektru hos Didym
oc'l) Saiiiiirinm. (Kcad Sept. 12.)

(Siir les spectres brillants du didym
et du samarium.)

On .Samarium and its Compounds.

Om Samariiuii. (Read .Sept. 12.)

The Investifration by means of
rhotography of the Ultra-violet
Spark Spectra emitted by Metallic
Elements and tlieir Combinations
under varying Conditions. (IJrit
A.s.soe.)

lSi;l.

Note on an Observation by Pro-
icssor Hartley. (Feb. 1884.)

Ueber die Spectra <les Fluorsili-
ciums und des Siliciumwa.«.ser-
St oil's.

SurdcscliangcmeiiKs do refrangibi-
lite observes dans les spectres
electricjues do riiydrogene et du
magnesium. ( Read March 1.)

Researclies in Spectrum I'hoto-
.srraphy in Relation to New
Methods of Quantitative Chemical
Analysi.s. I'artir. (Reed. Feb. 28.
Read March 13.)

|

Si)ectroscoiMc Studies on (las.ous
Explosion.-^. No. r. (Ueed, March
-'8. Read April 3.)

j"C. R.' .xcvii. 7I-M;
I

'Chem. News,' xl viii. Hi
(Abs.);' Nature,' xxviii.
287 (Ab.s.); 'Heibliitter,'
vii. 701-702 (Abs.)

;

' Am. J.' [3] xxTi. 321
(Abs.); 'Her.' xvi. 2187
(Ab.s.); 'J. Chem. Soc.
xlvi. l(Ab.s.);'Zeitsehr.
anal. Chem.' xxiii. 4!)

(Abs.)

' Nature,' xxviii. 340-3 1 1

.

'Ofversigf k. Veteiisk.
Akad. Forhandl.' xl.
No. 7, 3-1(5; « J. do
Ptiys.' [2] ii. 446-441);
'Rer.'xvi. 2760 (Abs.);
Heibliitter,' vii. 893-
895 (Abs.)

'J. Chem. Soc' xliii. 362-
370 ;

' Chem. News,'
xlviii. 74-76; 'Dor.'
xvi. 2493 (Abs.)

'Ofversigt. k. Vetensk.
Akad. Fi'irhandl.' xl.
No. 7, 17-26; ' Beibliit-
ter,' viii. 264 (Abs.)

' Chem. News.'xlviii. 195-
196; 'Nature,' xxix.
89-90; 'J. Chem. Ho(r.'

xlvi. 137-1.38 (Abs.);
' Heibliitter,' viii. .302
(Abs.)

'Chem. Ne\vs,'xlix. J 17;
'J. Chem. See.' xlvi.

801(.\bs.);'Beibliitter,'
viii. 581 (Abs.)

'Ann. Phys. u. Chen>.'
N.F. xxi. 427-437; 'J.
Chem. Soc' xlvi. 61!)

(Abs.)

• liidl. Acad. Roy. Helgi-
• pio' [3], vii. 245-247:
'Heibliitter,' viii. 506
(Abs.)

'Proe. Rov. Soc' xxxvi
421-422 (Abs.); 'Chem.
News.'xlix. 128 (Alis.);
' Heibliitter,' viii. 705-
706 (Abs )

I'roc Roy. Soc' xxxvi
171-478; 'Chem. News"
xlix. 227 22!l;'Nature,''
xxix. 614^015; 'Heibliit-
ter,' viii. 644-615 (Abs.)



Kmissiox

C. l'"i6voz. ,

G. D. Livcing and J.

Dewar.

A. Cornu

.

E. Jcsscn •

C. Pulfricli

M. <le Chardonnot .

KEPOBT—1884.

Si'ErTnA, x881. -Ansoiii'TioN Spkctua 'S81. IRH-i

Dc rinduenco de In tciiipt'ratiuc sur

los cfiracti-res de8 ruios spoct rales.

(Read April 5.)

On tlio Spectral Lines of tlie Metals
developed by Exploding Gases.

AI'.SOHI'TION SPECTIIA.

1881.

Sur riibsorption atmospliurique ilcs

radiations ultra-violettcs.

Photometric <les Absorptionsspec-

triinis der lilutkiirperchen.

Piiotometriseho Untersuchungcn
liber Absorption des Lichtes in

isotropen und anisotropen Jle-

dicn. (July 1881.)

Sur I'absorption des rayons ultra-

violets parquelques milieux. (Head
Aug. 29.)

Alicaloidreaclionon im Spectralap-

parate.

A Plea for tlic lUiin Band. (Nov.

1881.)

Sur quolqnos reactions spectrales

d'alcaloides et do glycosides (Read
Nov. 21.)

Sur le chromocyanure de potassium.

(Read Doc. lit.)

1882.

' Contributions to tlie Chemistrj- of
|

1 Cerium Compounds. (ReadJan. IJ).);

Researches on the Relation of the
Molecular Structure of Carbon
Compounds to their Absorption
Spectra. Part VI. On tlic Con-
stitution of Pyridine, Picoline,

Quinoliiie, and Cyanuric Acid.

Colour of tlu! iloditcrranean and
other Waters, (Read Feb. C.)

'Bull. Ac. Bolt-.' [•'] vii.

:U8-:)r)5; 'Beiblali-r,'

viii. 045-616 (Ab.s.)

' Lcs Mondes' [!}] v;ii.

481-483; 'Chcni.News,'

1. 128 (Abs.)

'Phil.Mag.'[5]xviii. 101-

17:j.

M. de I'hys.'x. C-IG.

'Zeitschr. f. Biol.' xvii.

2r) 1-272; ' Ber.' XV. S)u2

(Abs.)

'Ann. Pliys. ii. Chom.'

N. F. xiv. 177-218;

'Am. J.' [3] xxiii. ',U

(Abs.); 'J. dc I'liy^.'

[2] i. 28.V286 (Abs.)

'C. R.' xciii. 4OG-108;
• Chein. News,' xliv. lill

(Abs.); ' Beibliitter,' v.

74.') (Abs.); 'Les Mondes,'

Ivi. ot)-G 1 ;
• Chem. News,'

xliv. 306 (Abs.)

'Arch. Pharm.' xi.\-. 3:.8-

35!); 'Ber.' xiv. 2841

(Abs.)

'Ob.servatorv,' 1882, 42-

47, 71-77; 'Beibliitter,'

vi. 48.'5 (Abs.)

'C. R.' xciii. 849-8:.l:

« J. Chem. Soc' xlii. .')4'J

(Abs.) ;
' Beibliitter,' vi.

232 (Abs.): 'Per.' siv.

2844 (Abs.)

'C.R.' xciii. 1070-1081;
• Chem. News,' xiv. 22

(Abs.); 'Bcr.' xv. 243

(Abs.)

'.I. Chem. Soc' xH. -'n:'-

20!) ;
' Chem. Ncwrf,' xiv,

40 (Abs.)

'J. Chem.Soc.'xli. 4.-.-l!t;

' Beibliitter,' vi. nio-Urt!

(Abs.)

' Proc. Rov, Soc. Eilinb.'

xi. 472-483 ;
' J. eh™'

Soc.' xlii. 1017-lUl^

(Abs.) ;
' Beibliitter,' u

379-380 (Abs.)
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l?cl.>.' ["1 Vli.

'lieiblaC'T,'

1-646 (Abs.)

idea' [3] viii.

'Cheiu.News,'

"[Bjxviii. It'll-

s; X. 5-1(5.

f. IJiol.' xvii.

;
' Bcr.' XV. 95-'

[VS. u. Chom.'

xiv. 177-'J1S;

' [3] xxiii. 5(1

•J. do rhys."

5-286 (Abs.)

xciii. 4OG-108;

News,' xliv. 191

' Beiblilttcr,' v.

^.);'LesMon(les,'

H;'Chcm.News,'

fi (Abs.)

larm.' xix. 3."8-

I5er.' xiv. 284t

torv,' 1882, 42-

77 ;
' Ik'ibUitter,'

(Abs.)

xciii. 849-8.-1;

2m. Soc' xlii. 349

;
« Beibliittor,' vi.

Lbs.): 'I'-er.' xiv.

Abs.) , i

:ciii. 1079-1081; M
I. News.' xlv. 22 ••

• ' Ber.' XV. 24:1

m. Soc' xli. 202-

Chcm. News,' xlv.

bs.)

m. Soc.' xli. 4.-.-lfl;

liltter,' vi. :575-3.t)

)

no\. Soc. Ivlinl''

•2-483 ;
' J.

<''"'"'

xlii.
1017-lOl!>

,) ;
' Beibliitter,' «•

]

380 (Abs.)

'

'. II. WolfT .

K. I,«-lier

.5 (.'iiajtpiii-

AlWOnPTION Sl'KCTllA, 1S82.

VAiugc ncucn Ab.-ioriJtions.xpekticn.

."). Aitkiii ,

-). ('baiipwis ,

Hi' Cliiirdonnet

W. ,T. ItllSScU ;,U(I

\\. Lapiaik.

>V. N. Hartlfv.

ji •

i'. Zimmerman 11

>'. P. Langloy
.

"0 Tnjijliiv,

L'obcr An.s.strnhbiiip; imd Ab.soriilioii.
'

(Kcad Maicli 2.) I

SiirTc sf)ocf rn d'absorption dorozoiic.
(Kui'd March 27.)

Siir le spfctrc d'absorption dc I'acido

l>criiitrirpic. (Read April 3.)

Xnloon the Absorption of Sea V.'iiter.

. ( Head :\Iay I . Ext ract from a Ic'ttor
'

!
to Pr()fc.s.s()r Tait.)

'

,, i

KUulv. .si)cctroscopique siir Tozoiie.

,
!

Siir la transparence actinicinc! dcs
: verres d'opticiue. (Uciid Jlay 29.)

'

.' ASpectrn.scopicStudyof Cldorophj-ll. i

j
(Uead June 1.)

\

! I

Researches on Spectrum I'luito-

1

j

,ui'fV])liy in relation to \(.w
I

! Methods of Quantitative C'iieniical

I

Analysis. PrelimiMar\- Note.

;

(Reed. May 19. Roud June !.-..)

On the Reversal of the :\rotallic i.ines

I

as seen in (Jver-exi)osod Photo-
!

graphs of Spectra. (Iteed. 3Iay VJ.
Read . I line 15.)

'

i

:

Uutersuchungon fiber das Uran.

The Mount Whitncv Expedition.
(.Inly 13.)

llel)er eine M(Uhode znr llntersu-
cluui'^- dor Ab.xor])lion dcs Lichtcs
dureii f?efiirbte li' sunccn. (Read
July 13)

''

.

' Piciiert. anal, f'hem.' ii.

Cr>-56 : 'Zeit.schr. anal,
('hem.' xxii. 9(1-97
(.\l)s.) ; '{'hem. New.s,
xlvii. 178(Ab.s.)

' Sitznn^rsb. Wicn. Akad.
Ixxxv.II. 441-490; 'Ann.
Pins. u. ('hem.' N.K.
xvii. 477-518 (Abs.)

C. R.' xciv. 858-8fi');
•Cheni. News,' xlv. 1(1.:

(A'os.); 'J. Chem. Soc'
xlii. 1017 (Ab.s.); Miei.
bliitter,' vi. 482-483

;

(Abs.); «Am. J.' [3J
xxiv. 56-57 (Abs.)

C. R.'xciv. 916-;H8; 'J.

Chem. Soc' xlii. 1017
(Ab.s.); ' 1 lei blatter,' VI.

483 (Abs.); 'Am. J.' [3]
xxiv. 58-59 (Abs.)

Proc. Roy. Soc Edinb.'
xi.637: ' lieibliitter,' vii.

372 (Abs.)
I

I

' Ann. de I'ecole norm.' [2]

I

xi. 137-186; 'Bei-

I

blatter,' vii. 458 (Abs.)

' C. R.' xciv. 1468-1470.

'J. Chem. Soc'xli. 334-34
1

;

' Nature,' xxvi. 636-639
;

'Bcr.' XV. 2746 (Abs.)

' Proc. Roy. Soc.' xxxiv.
81-84 ;

' lier." xv. 2924-
2925 (Abs.); 'J. Chem.
Soc'xliv.263-264(Abs.);
'Beibliitter,' vii. U)!l-

110 (Ab.s.); 'Zeitsolir.

anal, t'heni.' xxii. 639-
540 (Abs.)

'Proc Rov. Soc' xxxiv.
' 84-86; 'J. Chem. Soc'

xliv.263(Abs.); 'Am. J.'

I [3] xxiv. 471-472 (Abs.)

[

'Beibliitter,' vii. 27(Abs.)

' '.'\nn. dor Chem.' ecxiii.

' 2S.-,-329;'Clicni.Now,s'
xlvi. 172 (Alls.); 'Zeit-

.schr. anal ('hem.' xxiii.

220-222 (Abs.)

'Nature,' xxvi. 314-317.

'Wien.Anz.' 1882,165-1 66
(Abs.); 'lieiblatier,' vii.

8!)5..S96 CAl.s.); 'Chr-ni.

Nows.'xlix. 201 (Abs.)

X2
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AnsonPTION Hi'ECTKA. 1882, 188.1.

O. 1). Livcing and
J. Dowar

W.deW. Abiicv .

H. V. i.aiiglc>'

C. Binz .

M. Noiicki and \.

tiicibcr.

G. 1). Livcing and J.

Dewar.

W. do W. Almry .

T. L. riu]ison .

J. L. Sorct

J. Chappiiis

8. r. Langloy .

On tlic lU'versal of tlin Spectral

Lines of MotaJH. (IJrit. Assoc.)

Siinlifrlit and Skyliglit it High Alti-

tudes, (llrit. A.SSOC.)

Sunlight and Skylight at High Alti-

tudes. (Hiit. As.soc.)

Ucbcr daa Vorhaltcn von TUiit nnd
Ozon zu cinandor. ('Mod. C'.-lSl.

XX. 721-725. Oct. 14.)

Uebor diis Uroroscin, einon neuen
llarnfarbstotf. (Oct. 1882.)

On the CircunistanccH producing tlio

Kevoraal of Spectral Lines of Metals.

(Head Oct. 30.)

Work in the Infra-rcdof thcSpoctruni.

On the Colouring Matter (Piuberine)

and tlio Alkaloid (Agarythrine)
contained in Agarlcm llnhcr.

Rcchcrche.s sur I'absorption dps
r.ayons ultra-violets par diverscs

substances. (Cinquiimc ruCmoire.)

Sur les spectres d'absorption de
rozono et de I'acide pcrnitrique.

The Selective Absorption of Solar

Energy. (Dec. 30.)

W. deW. Abnoyand
11. resting.

1883.

Note on the Absorption Spectrum of

Iodine in Solution in Carbon Di-

sulphide. (Reed. Jan 18. Read
Jan. 25.)

' Nature,' xvvi. iC,[', •
.|.

de l'hyti.'[2jii. ill I Cl.l

* Nature,' xxvi.r.HC; • l!( :.

bliitter.' vii. 28 (.\bs.);

M. de i'hy.s.'[2] iii. i;.

48 (Abs.)

'Nature.' xxvi. ',m :A\);

•Am. .F.' [3) xxiv. :{!i;i-

308; 'I»eil)liitter.'vii. 1'8

(.\bs.); '.I.(lel'livs.'[2j

iii. 47-48 (Abs.)
'

•Chem. (lenfr.' iSMi', M|()_

Mil; 'J.('heni.S(,(-.'xliv,

486-487 (Abs.)

'.r. pr. Chem.' xxvi. 3:i;!-

336; 'Chem. New.s.'

xlvii. 12 (Abs.); ',1.

Chem. Soe.' xliv li)|

(Abs.); 'IJer.' xv. :!()H7

(Abs.)

'Proc. Canib. I'liil. Soc'

iv. 2.-.«-2ti,-. ;
' liei.

biitter,' vii. -.30-.">:L'

(Abs.)

' Nature,' xxvii. 1.")-I8;

* lieil)liitter,' vii. «!).'.-

61»7(Abs.);',l.doPliyi'."

[•JJ iii. 48 (Abs.)

'Chem. News.'xlvi. ID'J-

2()(t; -.1. Chem. Soc'

xliv. KM) (.Vbs.); • liur.'

xvl. 244 (Abs.)

'Arch, do Ceiu^'ve' [;i] x.

42!t-4y4 ;
' Heibliilter,'

viii. 38.')-38(i (Abs.)

'.T. de Phvs.' [2] i. KH-
r.04.

'Am. ,L' [:!] XXV. 1(111-

I'.tO; 'Ann. I'hys. u.

Ciiom.' N.F. .\ix. 2:'ii-

244, .^84-100: ' Thil.

Mag.' [.-)] XV. l.-,3-18S:

'Ann. Cliiin. ct riiv.i.'

[)] .\xix. 4'.»7-.-. 12
;"'.).

de I'hys.' [2] ii. 371-

37 1 (Abs.); 'J.Franklin

Inst.' Ixxxviii. 157-158

(Abs.); ' Zeit.schr. f. In-

st runicntenknndu,' iv.

27-32 (Abs.)

'Proc. Rov. Sdc' xxxiv.

480-482 :' ('hern. News,'

xlvii. ca :
' lieihliitter,'

vii. 21tl (Abs.); 'J. ik

Phys.' [2] iii. II.VHC
(Abs.)
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tvi. hW, ' .1.

•jii. i:ti i;!.-).

n.oHC,; ' lli-i-

i. US (Abs);
«.['.'] iii. IT

;vi. r.HCi ..S',»;

;i] xxiv. :i!i:i-

iliUtcr.'vii. :'»

.ik-l'livs;r2J

;ai>s.)

tV.' ISHU', HIO-

leiii. Sdc.'xliv.

\l.s.)

n.' xxvi. :!:i;i

;iit'iii. N(!\vs.'

(Al)s.); -.1.

)(•; xliv 1(11

IJi-r.' XV. :'.()S7

ih. IMiil. Snc'

.'.'tir. ; ' l!ei-

vii. r,-M-'M

xxvii. \r>-\»;

or,' vii. <V.t.'i-

);'.l.(leriiys.'

;(Alw.)

ws.'xlvi. I'.iy-

. ('liom. Soc'

(Aba.); ' n<T.'

AIjs.)

ciu^vc [:i] X,

• Hi>il)liilter,'

s»; (Abs.)

[2] i. 'litl-

ui

t(

] XXV. KV.t-

11. I'liys. u.

V. xix. '2-16-

- 100 :
' I'Wl-

Nv. l."i;5-183;

iiii. ct riiys.'

1',t7-.V12; 'J.

' [L'] ii. :57l-

V, M. Franklin

xviii. ir)7-lB8

Zoitschr. f. In-

nknndo,' i^'

I..-..)

. Sue' xxxiv.

'('hem. News,'

;
' 1',,'ibliitter,'

(Abs.); 'J. Ji;

.'] iii. ll."-H5

|» l.iM'iit!: niul

. hcwiir.

AnHORI'TION Spectha, 1S8;1.

Notes on tlio Absorption of Ultra-

vioU't, Rnvs by VuriouH Substances,
(liecil. Miircli 1. Ueail March 8.)

Note on tlu' I'oversnl of Tlydropen
Urics; imd on thi? (>utl)uist of

llytlnven Line.s whr-n Water is

dropped into the Arc. (Uecd.
Maieh 1. Head March 8.)

\ol(> on the Order of U(nersibility of

t lie l.,ithiiini Lines. (Uecd. March 1.

lioiid Miiich 8.)

\V (Ir \V. Abii y and ' Atmospheric Ab.sorption in the Infra-

I;. I'olin;.'. IJed of the Solar Spectrum. (Kecd.
March .'i. Itead starch 15.)

r. A MiieMiiiin

II. r.numer

<'. il. Iv.yl .

W. N. Il;irllcy .

J. b. Sni-et

•I. tl. Otto

' I'roe. Hoy. Soe.' xxxv.

71 71 ; 'Chcni. Newh,'
xlvii. 121; 'Nature/
xxvii. ."21-522 (Abs.);
' Heibliitter,' vii. :J7:U

:»7I (Abs.): 'l!er.' xvi.

1(171 (Ab^.); 'J. Chem.
Soc' xliv. 837-«;»H

(Abs.); 'J. do I'hvs.'

[2J iii. 218-2ll»(Abs'.)

' Proc. Itoy. Soe.' xxxv.
7l-7<j; '(.'hem. News,'
xlvii. 122; 'Nature,'

xxviii. 21-22 (Ab.o.)
;

'l!eil)liitter,'vii.;J71 :572

(Abs.); 'J. I'hem. Soc'
xliv. 8117 -8:»8 (Abs.)

'Proc. Hoy. Soc." xxxv. 7fi;

' t'hem. News,' xlvii.

i;j|); 'Niiture,' xxvii.

lllOfAb.*.); ' Heibliitter,'

vii.
" 457 (Abs.); '.T.

Chem. Soc.' xliv. 8:JD

(Ai).s.)

'Proc. Poy. Soc' xxxv.
«0-8;j; 'Nature,' xxviii.

45- 1«; 'J. Chimin. Soc.'

xli\. S;i7(Abs.); 'J. do
i'liy.-.' [2

J
iii. 211) (Abs.)

'Proc. Hoy. Soc' xxxv.
:!70 -KKt"; ' .1. Chem.
.S)cxlvi.l!lUl!»8(Abs.)

A. I'oohl

Ob.sorvatlons on the Colouring-
Jlatters of the so-called Pile of

Invertebrates, and on some unusual
Urine Pif^ments, &c. (Rccd. March
8. Head April 5.)

Contribution to the Chemistry of
'

'.1. Clieiu. Soc' xliii. 278-

thc Ceritc Metals. (Read April 5.) i
28!) ; 'Chem. News,'

!

xlviL 17.". (Abs.)

'Johns Hopkins Univ.

Cir." ii. 145 -M(!; 'Phil.

Map-.' [5] xvi. :U7-:il8;
• P.eildiitter.' vii. 8!)S»

(Abs.)

'Nature,' xxviii. 12:i-12l.

On Professor Langley's 'Selective

Absorption.' (Univcr. Scicnt.

A.SSOC. Head May 2.)

On Real and Psoudo-Revei'sals of

Metallic Lines. (May 18.)

Rechcrclies sur I'absorption des
rayons ultra-violets par diversos

substances. (Quatri^mo m(i-

moire.)

Deitriige zur Kcnntni.ss der P>lut-

farbstoffe.

Studien iiber das Metbiimoglobin.

Zur Lehro von don Filulnissalka-

loiden. (June 0.)

' Arch, de (Jenevo,' [Ii] i.x.

5i:i-554: ' Heibliitter,'

vii. COO (Abs.)

• Pllii-rer's Archiv f. Pliy-

siol.' xxxi. 240-244

;

' Per.' xvi. 2688-268!)

(Abs.)

' Ptliiger's Archiv f

Phv.siol.' xxxi. 245-267
' Bcr.' xvi. 2689 (Abs.)

' Her.' xvi. 1975-1988.
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AnHoni'TioN SPKcrnA, 188:i.

Tlic liilliii'iic<! of Wilier ill tlic

Al iiins|ilicro oil tlic SdliirSiMMiruiu

! mill Siilar Ti'injxnitiiri'. (Itocd.

I .hlllU I I. Itcilll .llllK' I'l.)

I

Ut'lM'rdio Alworptitin dcs Sccwiisscrf*.

Uclicr cinivc PeiiNiitc dcr Ortlioti)-

liivNiimc. (lltiid .liilv :.':!.)

I

nr/,i«'lmnjrcM zwisdnn dir /.ii-

.•iiiiiiiciisct/.uiij,' uii'l <li'r Alisorp-

I

f iuiisspcktrcu <irt,'!iiiis('lu'r \'frbin-
i

'

(liiiigcii. (Ul'i;,!. Aug. 10.)
;

l';tiiilcsiistr()j)h()t(){;rai>hi(iiu's. (Itciul
j

Aiii;. 1'7.) !

1

!

I

Siir la. prodiiction dcs },'roii))eH tcdlii-

I

rii|iies fiiiidiinicntaux A ct I! dii
'

, sprctrc sniaiic par iiii'" cuiiolic ah- '

I
Noi-baiitcMriixvfjri'tif. (Head An;.'-. 27.)

^

j

S\ir I'ab.sorptioii dcs rayons nltrii"
|

I

violets jiar Ics niilicux dc I'n'il ct

])ar (|iicl(|ii(s aiitrcs .sub.-taiiccs

I

(Ucad All-. I'T.) !

r. T. ('lt"'Vi' , .
' On Saniariiiiii and its Conipoiiiids.

W. do W.AIinry.-iti.l

11. Ki'stiiiy.

ir. W. Vo-cl .

1). .la(;oli.>'t'ii and F.

Wici-'s.

fi. Krii.-.^ and S.

Dci^oiKiiiiidi's.

J!gorf)IV , .

J. li. Si net. .

P. Plosz .

J. L. Soi'ct ,

•

A. T.schirch

J. li. Soret , ,

UcImt (•inij,'(' Clironiojjonc dcs Ilanis

uiKldcrcn Dcrivatc. (.lit'cd. Scpt.tJ.)

Siir Vahsorpdon dcs rayons ultra-

violets par los .substances albuiiii-

noidcs. (Kcad .Sept. 10.)

Reclicrchcs sur I'ab.sorption dcs
rayons ultra-viol(;ts jiar divcrscs

substances. (Cinquionic menioiro,)

Die Iteindar.stcllungdos Chloropliyll-

farbstofTes. (Head Nov. 12.)

Untorsuchunscn iibcr das Chloro-
phyll und einigc seiner Dcrivatc.

(Dec. 188:i.)

Sur le spectre d'absoqition du sang
dans la i)artie violctte ct ultra-

violette, (Read Dec. 3.)

' Proc. Hoy. Hoc.' xxw.
:I2H 'Ml ; 'J. Clicin.

Sue' xM. '.'H (AbM.);
' Hcibliittcr,' \iii, .'lO:

(Abs.)

•neibliittcr.' vii, iVta.

' Her." x\i. l!ir.(J-l'.MiJ; M.
«'!ieiii. Soc.' xliv. il-.'l

(Abs.)

' licr.' x\i. 20r)i-:'o.-r,

;

'I. Cliein. Soc' .\li\,

ion-io»i.'(Abs.); • n.i.

bliiiler,' vii. 8U7-8:i'.>

(Abs.)

'C. 1!.' xcvii. r>:,'2-r,",;

' neibliittcr,' vii. MKV-

8(!L' (Abs.)

'C. n.' .xcvii. .-.-15 -.•.,-.7;

'IJeil.liittcr,' vii. S.V.l-

8(;0(Abs.); 'Am. J.' [;i]

xxvi. 177 (AIks.)

'C. 11.' xcvii. .')72-.'.7:.;

' lleibliittor,' vii. S."(;-

8.-»8 (Abs.)

'.T. Chcm. Snc' xliii. ;1C:'-

;>70; '('hem. New.'*,

xlviii. 7 1-7(5 ; ' lier.

xvi. L'ly:! (Abs.)

' Zeitschr. i)liysiol. Cliem'

viii. S.->-!»'f; ' licr.' xvi.

21i:t;i-'il}:M (Aba.)

'C. U: xcvii, r.1'2-011;

' Chcm. News,' xlviii.

Kl'.t (Abs.); 'Nalurf,'

xxviii. ruUi (Abs.); 'J.

Chcm. Soc' xlvi. :.'ti'-

24;KAbs.); 'Hcibliittcr,'

viii. :?8.')-38« (Ab.s.)

'Arch. dcGene\e,' [:>] \

42<J-41)4.

'Her.' xvi. 2731 -27;!<>;'.f-

Chcm. Soc' xlv. 'u-d'l

' Ann. Phys. u. Clieni.'

N.F. xxi. 370-33:!.

'C. R.' xcvii. 12Clt-1270:

Clicm. News,' xlix. U>

(Abs.); 'J. do Pliarni.'

[5] ix. 141-143; 'J.

Chcm. Soc' xlvi. 1)81

(Abs,);«Ber.' xvii. 'Kc-

fcrate,' 111-112 (Abs.);

• Beibliitter,' viii. 386-

38G (Abs.)
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J, L. Soni .

J, II. Strhbins

A. Mi)i-"li('n ,

AllBUUI-riON Hi'KCTUA, 1881. TliyHICAL IlELATIOXH, 1880, 1881.

1881.

J. L. Sont .111(1 K. Siir li- >|M(:tir (riilc^iirption do I'taii. '('. U.' xcviii. 6:.'l-()2fl;

,Simsiii.
,

(Kciid Miiich 10.) 'Cluin. Ncwh,' xHx.
181' (Alw.); 'J. Clicm.

Sue' xlvi. 701 (Al>s.)
;

' l(i'il)liUtcr,' viii. M)H
(A lis.); 'Am. .1.' [JJJ

xxvii, 185-180 (A1)S.)

' Arch, do OcmVo ' [:i] xi.

27(i- I'lKi ;
' Beibliitter,'

viii. ..OH (Abs.)

'J. Am. Clicm. .Soc' vi.

117-120.

'Aiti H. Accad. liincci.

TraiiMinti' [:i] viii. 327-
:t;U); ' Hcibliittcr,' viii.

822-823 (Abs.)

' ^Icin. Spottr. ital." .siii.

127 KJl; ' neibliUtLi-,'

822-823 (Abs.)

Sur la mulour do IVaii ,

Oil till' Spci'tni oi' tb(! Azo-Colours.
' (Head April 1.)

Lo spelt ri) di assorbiiiicnto del vu-

poic di jodio. (Head Juno lo.)

T.o spettio di assDrbiniciito del va-

porc di jodio. (.June 1H84.)

i.27:n-27:i<';''^'

Soc' xlv. "T-Gi

W. |)ietii<li

ilurii)ii .

A. Coniii

N. ('liamaiitdfr

1). ('. Hainicn .

rUYSICAL inil.ATIONS.

1880.

' Utbci das Vorbiiltniss dcr Intcnsi- 1
* ,Aiui. IMiys. u. Choin.'

j
liiton lice bcidon Natriumlinion. N.F. xii. t)]'J-!}'2G ; 'J.

1
(Dec. 1880.)

I
de rhys." X. r>OG (Abs.)

1881.

: Ai)plication des fraiiffi'sdo Talbot A ;

' J. do I'bys.' x. 154-ir>8.

1,1 drtcriiiinatioii des iiKlices de ,

ivl'rai^tioii des li(iiii(U's.

]':tu(i<> plinl..Hiutri(Hics . . . ''J. .1- Pliys." X. 189-1!)8;
' licibliittcr,' viii. 501
(Abs.)

Sur la pbotoi,Taphii' de la partie 'J.soc. jiliys.-cbim. russe,'

I inoiiis rt' frail j;ible du spectre. (In i xiii. 320-328; 'J. de
lliissian.) ! I'hy.s.' [2] i. 577 (Abs.)

, Iiidiee.s do refraction do I'cau en
i surfusion.

W. E. Ayrton and
|

Note on tlio Index of llefraction of

J, I'erry.

-M. \. I'rey and J. v.

Kries.

H. Dufet

,

Kbonite. (Uead .liine 25.)

Uebcr die Mischuno; von Spectral-

farben.

Influence de la tenipCrature sur les

indices principaux du gypse.
(Bead July 7.)

'J. do rhys.' X, 198-202.

' Proc. rhys. See' iv. 345-

318; 'Phil. May.' [5]
xii. 196-109 ;

' bci-

bliltter,' V. 741 (Abs.);

'J. de I'hys.' x. 507
(Abs.)

'Archiv f. Physiol.' 1881,

330-353 ; ' Beibliltter,'

vi. 109-110 (Abs.);
' Zcitschr. f. In.strumon-

tenkundo,' ii. 110-111
(Abs.); 'J. de Phys.'

[2] i. 513-514 (Abs.)

'Bull. Soc. Min. de
Franco,' iv. 191-196;
• Beibliitter,' vi. 287
(Abs.)
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C. rulfiich .

B. C. Damien .

S. r. Langley .

K. Lecher

Is. II. Schellbach

L. 'J'hollon

J. n. Glad-stcno

Lord Raylcigli

A. Crova .

A. Cornu

,

.1. Maco de Lepiuay
and W. Nicati.

J. W. r.riihl

II. Schroder

ItEPORT

—

1884.

I'liYsicAL Relations, 1881.

Photometrisclio Untersuchungon
iiber Absorption dos Lichtca in

isntropen and aiiisotroiien Medieii.

(July 1881.)

Ilechorchcs sur Ic pouvoir refringcnt

des liquides.

I 11^'

Distribution de I'energie dan.s lo

bpectro normal. (Read July 18.)

Ueber die .spcctrale Verthcilung dor
strahlenden Wiirnie. (Read July

21.)

Das Jlininium der Ablonkung ciue.s

Lichtstrahls iiu Prisma.
j

Longueurs d'ondo dps bandcs spec-

trales donnecs par les eomposundu
carbone. (Read Aug. 1.)

Observations on tlie Speeih'(^ Refrac-

tion and Dispersion of Liglit In'

Liquids. (Ihit. Asso(\)

E.xperimcnts on Colour. (Pait.

Assoc, fiept. 2.)

Comparai.son i)hototnetrique des
sources lumineuse.s de teintes dif-

ferentes. (Read Sept. LMi.)

Determination des longueurs d'onde

des radiations tres - refrangibles

du magnesium, du cadiniuui, du
zinc et de I'alum'nium.

Reelierches sur la comparaison pho-
tometrique des diverses parties

d'uu meme spectre.

Ueber den Zusammenhang zwiscben
den optisehen undden therraischen

Kigen.schaften fliissiger organi-

scher Korper. (Read Nov. 3.)

'.Vnn. Phys. u. Chem."

I
a.V. xiv. 177-218;

I ' Am. J.' [;{J xxiii. flO

(Abs.); 'J. de Rhv.s.'

[2] i. 285-28(5 (Abs.)

' Ann. de I'ecolc norm."

[2] X. 23;]-:J()1; 'liei-

bliitter,' V. r)7!)-581

(Abs.): 'J. de Phvs.' x.

;il)l- 101, 431-431 (Ahs.)

•C. R.' xciii. 140-14;;;
' Hei bliitter,' v. (JlJO-dil

(ALs.)

'Wien. Anz.' 1881, 1!):{-

1!)4.

' .\nn. Pliys. u. t'lieni.'

N.l". xiv. ;>(i7.

'C. 1!.' xciii. 200: ' .\nn.

t.'liim. et I'livs.' [5] xxv.

, 287-28S.

' Nature,' xxiv. 4G3(.\lis.);

' Reibliitter,' vi. 21

I

(Abs.)

] ' Nature," xxv. (M-Ofi.

'C. R.' xciii. 5l2-r)i;;;

'Phil. Mag.' [r>]xii. 44,v.

447; 'Chem. News,'

xliv. 211 (Ab.s.); ' I!ci-

bliitter,' V. 807-8(18

(Abs.)

'J. de Plus.' X. 425-t;il.

'Ann. Cliim. et Phys."
f,-,]

xxiv. 28!)-33r.

Berichtigung

Untersuchungen iiber die Abhiingig-

keit der Molecularrefraction flii.ssi-

ger Veibindungen von ihrer cl.e-

mischen Zusamnien.setzung. (Read
Nov. ."..)

' Sitzungsl). Wien. Akful.'

Ixxxiv. II. 817-875;
' Monatsh. f. Chem,' ii.

710 ( I 4 ;
' ,\nn. der

Chem.' ccxi. 121-178;
' J. Chem. Soc.' xlii. 2(;;!

(Abs.) ;
' Beibliitter,' vi.

377-378 (Abs.)

I
'Ann. der Chem." cexi.

j

371 -372 ;
' Heibliitter,'

vi. 377-378 (Abs.)

'Sitzungsb. Akad. Miin-

chen,' 1882. .07-104;
' Ann. Phys. u. ('hem.'

N.K. XV. 630-07."); 'J.

Chem. Soc' xlii. II".:!-

1154 (Abs.)
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H. Laiidolt

C. V. Zengcr

A. Ci'ova .

t?, P. I.anglcy .

\V. N. llartlev

J. HopkinsiMi .

"Wictlcmanr. .

E. Albert

C. Pulfiich

A. Knrz . ,

A. Ciova and
garde.

H. Schroder ,

H. Landolt

La-

llEl'OnT—1884.

PirysiCAL Rklatioxs, 1882.

Ucber die Molecularrefraction

fliissigor organischor Verbiiulim-

gcn. (Ucaci Jan 19.)

Lps observations spectroscopiqnos i\

la liimi("M-e nionociironiatiquc.

(Road Jan. 2:?.)

I'roji'ction dii foyer du prismc

La distribution de lenergie dans le

sjieelre normal.

Resoarelies on the Relation of the
jNIolecular Structure of Carbon
Compounds to their Absorption
Spectra. Part VI. On the Con-
stitution of Pyridine, Pieoline,

Quinoline, and Cyanurio .\cid.

On the Refractive Index and Specific

Inductivi! Capacity of Transparent
Insulating Media. (Reatl Feb. 25.)

Ucber einige von der Herren J. W.
Rn'iid mid V. Zengor aufgestellte

Iteziehungen zwischen pliysikali-

schen Constanten chemischer Ver-
bindnngen. (Fob. 24. Reed. Feb.

28.)

Ucber die Aendernng dcs Farbcn-
tones von Spectral farben und
Pignientcn beiabnelanender Licht-

stiirkc.

Entgegnng auf die Abhandlung des
Urn. V. V. Lang: ' l>estinun\ing

der linx'hungsquotienten (uner

concentrirten CyaninliJsuDg.'

(March, 1882.)

Messung des Pirecluingexponenten

wiihrend des Unterrichtes.

Determination dn pouvoir eclairant

des radiations simples.

Fernere Untersuchungen \iber die

Abhiingigkeit der Molekularre-
fraction lliissiger Verbindungen
von ihrert'hemischen Constitution.

(April 22.)

Ueber <lie Molekularrefraktion
tliissiger organi.scher Verbindun-
gen. (Read April 24.)

' Sitzungsb. Bcrl. Akad.'

1882, (i4-(»l ; 'Ann. d(T

Chem.' ccxiii. 70-112;
'I{ciblatter,'vii.843-Sls

(Abs.)

•C. R.' xciv. l.'jo-l.-d:

' Chem. News,' xlv. 8G-

87 (Abs.); 'J. Chem.
Soc' xlii. 677 (Abs.):
' Am. J.' [3] xxiii. :;22-

32:? (Abs.); ' Beibliit-

I

ter,' vi. :378-37!) (Ab.s.)

;

I
' Zeitschr, f. Instrnmon-

j
tenkunde.'ii, 114 (Abs.)

' J. de Phys.' [2] i. 84-8(1.
I

I

!'Ann. Chim. et Phvs.'

I
[5] XXV. 211-219; ".1.

de Phvs." [2] ii. 2;!:L

234 (Abs.)

' J. Chem. Soc' xli. 45-41);

' Reibliitter,' vi. 375-;i7(;

(Abs.)

Proc. Phvs. Soc.'v. 38-40.

'Ber.'xv. 4(;7-470; M!ei-

Idiitter,' vi. 370-;!7l

(Abs.), 377-378 (Abs.)

'Ann. Phvs. u. Chem.'

N.F. xvi'. i29-lf)0; 'J.

Chem. Soc. xlii. 11'm

(Abs.)

' Ann. Phys. n. Clioiii.'

N.F. xvi. 33.'5-348.

'Carl. Repert.' xviii. 190-

192.

'J. de Phys.' [2] i. 16:'-

169.

'Ber.' XV. 994-998; 'J.

Chem. Soc.' xlii. 910-

1

911 (Ab.s.)

'Ber.'xv. 1031-1040;'^.

Chem. Soc' xlii. 90?-

010 (Abs.)



s. Soc.'v. 38-40.

J'. Dcsiiins

Di' CIiiirdniiML't

S. 3r...7. . .

.\. A. Mirliclson

A. llmidii ,

]*(' L'liiivdonncf

AV. c. I,, van Soliiiik

('. K. <ic Klon'k;>r .

1)('S Clois(';iil.V .

^f. W'yronliod:' ,

n. IlMiiiiueil .

-V lliiriiiii

J- f.. Sdict and E.
•Sarasiii.

i^c Cliitiddiinct.
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Physical Helatioxs, ].S8i'.

Rechcrchossurhidistrihutionflola 'P. ]{' xciv 1144 114-

.

«pec.res ..laire. (Head Apnl ,,.)
I

^SO CVb^); .ZHli;.;;:
f. Instninientcnkundo,'
iii. 211 (Abs.)

Sur la transformation acfini.iuo des I 'C. 11
' xoiv 1171 ll-!-

I

' Ucibliittcr,' vi. (h;!_

j
«74 (Ab.s.)

Interference Plienoiuena in a \c\v - \in T' r-n . •• .,.-
Funn of Kefn.cton.ter. "

^
''^

j
X '•<

l^^i^ ^^
:^;

I xiii.i>;)(;-2}2; 'Heiblat-
<L>r; vii. 5;54-o35 (Abs.)

Versuehe iiber Favbcnmiselnu,,,^
. .A„n. I'l.y.s. „. chen.

'

,

N.F. xvi.;M9-.3,-8.
-Sm- les conditions d-acl.ron.ali.snu ^ f.II ' xeiv Dr, rU"
danslesphenom^ncsd-interferenccl

l..l.^-]o4,.

(Piead May 15.) i

«nr Ja tran.sparenco actiniquo dos^'C. ir xciv 14(iS ll'd-vorres d'optidue. (Read jiay 2..)
j

' lieii.IiSl^-JJ^'.Jl^i;.;

I

(Abs.)

ULcnoniaf,Mieti(|uo sur iin spectre xvii. ;J73'i<)0- ' l?o!
.1.^ gn,nde etenduo.

; bliitier,' 'viii^'dioij^;
(Abs.)

"oi;rffi^\iiL?^S:)/H'rSS^^
^ pSLSjfs;^-- ^;-s i

'^sri^vir-
].rechunf;sexponenton. (IteadJnlv: .Wien." Anz.' iVs^l',!.

: (Abs.);'l}eibliitter,'vii.

j

a8;5-;]85 (Abs.)
Sur les conditions dacbrouaatismo

'

• CUf xcv 7r, 77
k.nslespheno.uencsd-intcrfercncc.i
(lu'ad July 10.)

Sur la polarisation jotatoiro du
qiiarlz.

^ur la transp;iK .ictiniquo dc
quolqucs milieux eu en particulicr
hur la transparence actiniquo des
miroirs ,1c Foucatlt ct lour appli-
cation en photographie.

'Arcli.dcGcni'vc'[;{]viii.

5-59, 97-i:i2, 201-228:
M. dePIiys.'[2]ii. :!81-.

use (Abs.)

'J. de Phys.' [2] i. ;{05-

312,
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J IJodyiiski

A. Julintioii

1'. Dcaaias

i)c C'liiinlonnct.

E, Wiedemann

J. Ji. SoRl and E.

Sarasiii.

l). S.'ira.siii ,

('. Cliristiaiison

J. Moiitier

T. W. En'^uliiiann

U. Nasini

Physical Relations, 188l'.

Fornoro Uiiterssiiclnin^iren iUwv die

Al)liiinj;i^kuit dur Mcjleoularrcl'rac-

i'um tlushigcr Vcrbinduu<;('n von

:

ilirer clioniischen Constitution.

(Aug. 24.) I

Uc'hcr vU\o. einfaclic ]\I(>tliodo ziir

ai)i)rf)xiiiiativcn llestiminiiiij^ dor
liri'tiliungsexpononten lliissigcr

Kcirper.
[

Newton, Wollaston, find Fraunliofcr's
I

Linen. (Sept. ID.)

Snr la distribution de laolialour dans
les regions obsourcs do spectres '.

solaires. (Head Sept. 4.) >

Etude ex]ieriinentale do la n'^llexion

des rayons ac.tiniques : inlluenee

(hi poli speculairo. (Read ,Sej)t. 4.)

Indices dc refraction du spath
d'Islandc. (Head Sept. 11. Ho-

cietu helvetique.)

Ucber die Molecularrefraction der

'

geschwefelten Kohlensilureilther,

nebst einigen Pienierkungcn iiber

Molecularrefractioncn im Allge-

.

nieinen. I

Sur la polarisation rotaloirc

(piartz. (Head Oct. {).)

dn

Indices de refraction ordinaire et

extraordlDairo du spath d'Islande,

pour les rayons de diverses
.

longueurs d'onde jusqu'il rcxtreme '

ultraviolet. (Head Oct. Ki.) i

Methodor til at niaalo Hrydnings-
forholdet for farvede ^'icdsk(>r.

;

[Ueberdie Messungdes Ih'cchungs-

1

V(u]i;iltnisse.s gefiirbter Fliissig-
j

keiten.]
j

I

Sur le melange des couleurs. (Read
Nov. 23.)

Over de zanicnstelling van zonlicht, i

gaslicht en hct van Kdi.^on's lamp,
i

vergelijkend onderzocht met be-
j

hulp der bacterienmethode. (Read
}

Nov. 25.)

Ueber die

Schwefels.

Atomrefraktion
(Road Nov. 27.)

des

' Ann. i'liys. u. Chem.'
N.F. xviii. 118-17");

'J. Chem. Soc.' xliv.

f>:t8-5;JD (Abs.)

'Carl. Reperf." xviii. .'502-

r>04; ' l'.eibliitter,'\i.'J32

(Abs.)

Nature," xxvi. r)72 :
' Hci-

blattcr,'vii. (!.')-Gt)(.\bs.)

'C. R." xcv. 4:53-4:i6;

'J. Ciiem. Soc.'xliv. 14:i

(Abs.);' neibliilter,' vii.

2(i-27 (Ab.s.)

'('. R.' xcv. 410-4,-1;

'.(.Chem.S(>c."xliv. i;i8-

]:;t»(Abs.); ' r.eibliitter;

vii. 4(11-102 (Abs)

'Arcli. de (!eni>ve" [li]

viii. ;ilt2-:i'.i4 ; '.1. du

Rhys.' [2] ii. ;{G'J-:{71.

' Ann. Rhys. u. Chem. 'N.F.

xvii. r)77-r)80; 'J. Chem.

Soe.' xliv. 702 (Abs.);

J. de Rhvs.' [2] ii. l.'J'J-

. 140 (Abs.)

' C. R." xcv. (i;}r)-(;38; 'J.

Chem. Soc.'xliv. 140-141

(Abs.); 'l!eibliitter,'vi.

942-043 (Abs.)

'C. R.' xcv. 080-082;
' neibliitter," vi. i»44-'J43

(Abs.)

Oversigt kgl. Danske

Vidensk. Sclsk. Forli.'

1882, 217-2.50; 'Ann.

Rhys. u. Chem." N.F.

xix. 2i17-207; ' Nature,'

xxvili. 308 (Abs.)

Rull. Soc. rhilom.' [7]

vii. 1!)-21 ; 'Carl. Ho-

pert.' xix. 072-674.

Proc. verb. k. Akad. v.

Wetensch. tc Amster-

dam,' Nov. 25, 1882.

No. 5, 4-5 ;
' Beibliltter,'

vii. 380 (Abs.)

Rer.'xv. 2878-281)2; 'J.

Chem. Soc.'xliv. 264-26()

(Ab.s.); 'Reibliittcr.'vii.

281-284 (Abs.)
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V. V, Lans

J. Mac6 do lifpiriiiy

and W. N'icati.

G. Quinoko

J. KanonnikofC .

A. Konig . .

M. Weinbci-ff .

.1. Chappuis and V.

Riviere.

W. N. Hartlc\ .

A. Abt .

IIEPOUT

—

1884.

Physical Relations, 1883.

Pel' infrarotlie Tlieil des ("lonnen-

s[)eftrunis.

I

I

! lifclicrchessni'Iacomparaison photo-

I

uiC'tii(iiie des s(jurees divorscment
colorfies, ct en particulicr Hur la

(soniparaison <les diver.se.s parties

tl'iui nieme spectre.

Ubcr die Aendcrun<>: des Voluniens
imd des lirechun<isexpunenton von
Fliissij;rkeiten durch hydrosta-
tischen Driick. (March 1883.)

Sur le pouvoir n'fringcnt dos sub-

stances orjjaniques dans les disso-

lutions. (In Russian.)

Uober den neutralen Punkt ini Spok-
trum dor Farbcnblinden. (Head
ISlarch 2.)

Jlossung dor AVellenliinRen des i

Lichtcs mittels Interferenzstroifen
j

im lieugungsspectrum. '

Sur les indices de refraction d(>sf,'iiz

a des prcssions elevees. (Head
March 12.)

On H()nii)lofi-((us

March 15.)

Spectra. (Head

J. VioUe • •

I'. IJarblcr .

Lord RaylcigU

.

lieobaclitungen dunklcr Intorfcrenz-

.>itroifon im Spectrum des weissen
Lichtes. (.\pril 7.)

Sur la radiation do Vargent au
moment de sa s(jliditication. (Read
April '.).)

Sur les chlorliydratcs liciuidos de
lerebenthone. (Kcad April It.)

l.)i>tribution of Energy in the Spec-

trum.

'Carl. Roporl.' xix. 107.

lOlt; ' lieil)liitter,' vii.

374-375 (Abs.)

<J. de rhy.s." [2] ii. Cl-
76 ;

' Beibliitter,' vii.

59(;-5!»8 (Abs.); 'Zeil-

schr. f. Tnstrumonttii-

kunde,' iii. 2!t(>-2',)|

(Abs.)

'Ann. rhys.u.Cheni."N.t'.

xix. 401-435; 'Sit-

zungsb. Ijerl. ,\kiiil.'

1883, 4()lt-412 (Abs.):

'Nature,' xxviii, :i(i><-

309 (Abs.): ' Ber.' xvi.

IfiGS (Abs.); 'I'iiil.

Mag.' [5] xvii. (;5-(;s

(Abs.);',J.de Phys.'[:'l

ii. 27!t-280 (Abs.)

' .T. sec. phvs.-chim. ruNSc,"

XV. 112-113; 'Ber.' xvi.

'.»50(Abs.);'J.pr.Clieiii.'

xxvii. 3()2-3(;i.

'VcMJiandl. d. phvs. (ics.

Berlin,' 1883, 20-23.

Carl. Report.' xix. US
154; 'Beibliitter,' vii.

299 (Abs.)

'C. R." xcvi. r)9'.)-70l:

Thil. Mag." [5] x\.

299-300; ' Beililiitlcr.

vii. 370-371 (Abs.)

'J. Chem. Soc." xliii.3:i0-

400; 'Nature,' xxvii.

522 (Abs.) ;
' Clicin.

News,' xlvii. 138 (Ab.<.);

' Am. J.' [3] xxvi. 401-

402 (Abs.) ;
' Ber.' -tvi.

2()59-2(i60 (Abs.) :
' Uci-

bliltter,' viii. 217-L'I.S

(Abs.)

• ]\Iath. n. natur\vi.ssen-

schaftl. Bericlite mis

Ungarn,' i. 352-:!.") I.

'C. R.' xcvi. 1033-1 or.;

'Chem. News,' xlvii.

2l3(Abs.); 'Beibliitter,'

vii. 457-458 (Abs.)

'C. R.' xcvi. lOGfi-lOfiO; 11. X;

'J. Cl'eni. Sue.' xliv.

809 (Abs.)

' Nature,' xxvii. 55'.> -."inC:

' Beibliitter," vii. IJi*

(Abs.)

|L|^i|l^
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\V. N. llartloy ;iiul

W. K. A(k'iu>\

.

rriiiL'sliuiui ,

II. liecquerol .

11. Dufct.

Dondcrs .

H. Dufet . ,

AV. Kiinig .

Dc CLardonnet

J, Kanonnikoff

S. lieformatsky

l!. Xasini . .

licriilieiraer iukI

Nasini,

I'llVSKWI, ItllLATIOXS, 1S8H.

Mcii.suivnunits of tlio Wavc-Lcncfths
(if Lines of llif^li Hcfraii<,'il)ility in

tlic Spc'ctrii of Klciiiciitary Sub-
staiKM's. (lt(>c(l. March 20.' Head
Ai)ril 111.)

Eiiio\Vc'll«'iiliiii<,'('nmcss\iiij[iim iiltra-

rolhen Soiinenspektrum. (Itoad

A] nil •_'(».)

Ktiidi' dcs riidiiitions infra-roiij,'('s nu
ninycu dcs [iliciiomciics dc jiLos-

])lii>i-cscciicc. (Head .\pril 'J',\.)

Siir la \ aviation dcs indices <lc rc-

fraciion <le lean ct du ([uartz .sous

rinllucncc dc la tomperaturo.

(Head April L':t.)

Over spcctroscopisclio vcry-clijkin-

ycn, lictrckkint,'' hcbbondc tot dc
sanicn.stcUint,' van vcrscliillendc

liclitbionncn en hoofdzakclijk tot

den liclit- en kleurenzin. (Head
April L'7.)

Siu' ia variation dcs indices <lc

refraction de Tcau ct du (pinrtz

sous rinllucncc do la temperature.

(Head .Alay 10.)

Uebcr die optisclicn Eigcnscliaften

der I'laiincyaniirc.

Sur la ] It' net rati' 111 dcs radiations

I

actiuitjues dans I'o'il dc I'liomnK'
I ct dcs aniniaux vertcbrcs, ct sur la

I
vision dcs radiations ultra-violettcs.

U(!ber (las UrccliunjrsvtM'uu'iijron or-

jjanisclicr Vcri)indun<icn in Lti-

I sun-'cii.

Untcrsuclumt^cn iihcT cincn aus
AUyldiproiiylcarbinol erhaltcnen

Kolilon\va.sscr>loit' : Cn,ir,s.

Sulla refrazionc atomica dello Z(jlfo.

Sullc ri'lazioni esistt^nti tra il jidtcn;

I'it'rangcntc o la constituzione

cliiiuica dcllc combinazioni or-

guniohc. (Itcad May 6.)

Tliil. Trans.' elxxv. r,;i-

l;i7; ' I'nic. Hov. Soc.'

XXXV. HS-Ul) (Abs.);
' Cheni. News,' xlvii,

19:i-l!t4 (Al)s.); • Hci-

bliittcr; vii. .VJ'.t-dOO

(Abs.)

' Vtu-liandl. d. Jiliy-"^- ties,

iscrlin," iss:;. :t(i-:{S;

'Nature.' .cwiii. 72

(Abs.)

'C. i;.' X(:\i. IL'I.'.-IIMS;

'('hem. News,' xhii.

JlT) (Abs.); -J. Cliem.

Soc' xliv. 7(11-762

(Abs.); 'Hcibliiiter,' vii.

<ill!)-7"l (Alls.); '/eit-

schr. iinal. Chem.' xxiii.

lil (Abs.)

'C. IV xcvi. 1221-1221,

•

'J. Ciicni. Soc' xliii.

7f;2-7(i:! (Abs.): ' lici-

bliittcr," vii. COd-dOT

I
(Abs.)

''I'roe. Verb. Ak. Wetcn-
! .sell. .Vmstcrdam,' 1.S.S2-

i 83, No. 10, l-fi.

' r.ull. Soc. Min.dc France,'

vi. 7(; SO.

'Ann. I'hys.ii.Chcm.'N.P.

xix. i'.il-:.12.

'J. dc I'hys.' [2] ii. 219-
22.-I ;

' licibliittcr,' vii.

41)0- !(i I (Abs.)

'J. ])r. riicm.' N.l''. xy\ii.

:j(;2-:!(;i : ' licibiiitK- '

vii. r)l):i-.'.'.ll (Abs.); 'J.

Chem. Soc' xliv. lOU
(Ab.>.)

• .1. pr. C'licm." N.F. xxvii.

;!S'.i-407 ;
• I'.cililiiitcr,'

vii. r.S",) (.\1».) (Error

in Title.)

'(iazz. cliim. ili'.l." xiii.

2',m;-:!11: •J.Chcm.Soc'
xlvi. Mil I.-) I (Abs.)

'Atti (lcll:i K. Ace dci

Tiincci, Tr.'iiisunti ' [3]
vii. 227-2:!0; ' Ciazz.

chim. ital." xiii. ;J17-

:i20 ;
' licibliittcr,' vii.

.328-521) (Abs )
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H. IJccquorel .

\V. Jolist.

C. Ilolnbaclj .

J. L. Sorot

C. Sorct .

E, Sarasin

r.. 0. Vciivo, Jan.

A. Albit>ky .

H. Piece iiiiTcl .

' J. KauonnikofT

P. Dcsains

S. 1', Lapglcy .

Mace (1 Lt'pinay aud
Nioati.

W. von Bezo'ul

PlIYSICAI, Kklations, 1883.

Maxima ct iiiiiiima d'cxtiiiction <lc

la pli()sph(irns(.'cn(!i! sous rintlu(!iu;o

lies radiations inlra-rouyi's, (lleail

June 25.)

Dio P.r('cbiiii<?scui"'fli(ion(on oinigci'

Gcmisclio von Anilin nnd Alkoliol.

Uobcr eiiK* neur. Kliissifrkcit von
holienispocilisclinnGcwiolit.hohc'iu

lirecliuni?si.'X|)()iu'nten und grosser

Dispersion. (July 11.)

Snr la visihilite des rayons ultra-

violets. (Head July 30.)

Sur la refraction et la dispersion des
aluns eristidlisC's. (Hoc. helv6tique.

Read Aug. 7)

Indices de refraction du spath fluor.

(Soc. helvetiquc. Head Aug. 7.)

On the Sensitiveness of the Eye to

vSlight DilTcrcneesof Colour. (Aug.
1883.)

'C. 1!.' x.'vi. 18.53-1850;

'('hem. News,' xlviii. :>:'

(Al)s.); * IJeiblilttcr.'vii.

702-7l>3 (Abs.); ' Zeit-

schr. anal. Cheni.' xxiii.

41» (Abs.)

'Ann. I'hy.s. u.Chcin.'N.F.

XX. J7 (;;'.

•Ann. Phys.u.Cliem.'N.F.

XX. l(!i»-17l; *Am. J.'

[3] xxvi. lOti (Abs.);

*J. Cheia, Soc' xlvi. 1 15

(Abs.)

'C. 1!." xevii. 3U-31(;;
' lJeibliitt(T,' vii. 8oG-

858 (Abs.)

'Arch, de (Jeneve' [3] x.

300-302 ;
' lieiblilttcr,'

viii. 371-375 (Abs.)

•Arch, de Geneve' [3J .x,

303-301.

'Am. .1.' [3] xxvi. 291)-

302 ;
' /eit.schr. f . lustrii-

nientenUnnde,' iv. 67-fi8

(Ab.s.);'lJeiblatter,'viii,

120(,Abs.)

'J. soc. phys -chim. russc,'

XV. ."i^ 1-526.

Sur le pouvoir refriiigc^nt de Vhydro-
carbure C,.JI.,„. (Inllussian. Head
Aug. 20-Sept. 1 .) I

Menioire sur I'ljtude des radiations i 'Ann. Chim. et Phys." [.")]

infra-rouges au nioj'en de jjlienol xxx. 5-f!8; 'lieiblilttcr,'

menes de phosphcjrescence.
|

\iii. 017-(ilD (Abs.)

Sur la relation dw pouvoir refrin- j'J. soc. phys.-chim. russo,'

gent et la composition des com-; xv. 434-170; 'Uer.'xvi.

posi'es organi(]ues. (In Itussian

Head Sept. 15-27.)

Note sur les spectres solaircs. Ap-
pareils retrinijents en sel gemmc.
(Read Sept. 24.)

Experimental Determination of

Wave Lengths in the Invisible

Prismatic Spectrum. (Oct. 1883.)

llecherches sur la comparaisonphoto-
ni'triiiue des diverses parties d'un
niumc sjicctre.

Ein enifaeher Versueh zui- Versinn-
licliutig des Zusammenhanges
•/.\visch(;n der Temperatur cines

;;ltih(;nden Drahtes und der Zu-
aammensetzung des von ilim aus-

gebeuden Lichtcs. (Oct. 1883.)

304 7-3051 (Abs.); 'Hull.

Soc. Chim.' xli. 318-;n!>

(Abs.); 'Pieiblilttcr.'viii,

375-.'!77 (Abs.)

'C.K.' xevii. (i89-G93,7:!2;

'l!tibiiittcr,'vii.858-8.ja

(Abs.)

'Am. J.' [3] xxvii. 1(19-

188; ' i'hil. Mag.' p]
xvii. I'.>1_214; '.Ann.

Chim. et I'hvs.' [fi] ii.

M.-.-17G; ' Zeitschr. f.

Instnnnentenkunde,' iv.

320-322 (Abs.)

'Ann. Chim. et Phj-s.'

K

xxx. 1 l,V2M.

• Ann. I'liys.u.Cheiu.'N.r.

xxi. 17.J-178.
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S53-18r.r)

;

' xlviii. 'I-l

liittcr,' vii.

i.); 'Z.-if

u'lii.' xxiii.

•hcm.'N.F.

; 'Am. J.'

OCi (Abs.);

)C.' xlvi. H3

' vii. SJli-

V. vim Asac'lic

K. Sarasin

\V. ilr W. Almi'v

»» •

J. IvaiioiuiikolV

A. Iviiiii;;- and
Dioti'ic'i.

I!. Xasini

F. Fluvltskv

Stas

C. Fiuvez

A. Scliraiif

J. E. Kcclei-

R. Naslni

1884.

PHYSICAl, KELATIONS, 1883, 188

Sur un nioycn d'isoler lea radiations

caloritiques des radiatioDS lumi-
neusos et cliimiques. (Read Oct.

15.)

Indices do refraction du sj)ath-fl\i()r

j

pour los rayon.s de ditforuntcs Ion-

j

j^iu'urs d'onde, jusciu'il rcxtrenic

ultni-violct. (Read Oct. 13.)

, JA)nH:n('urs d'ondo des raies A ct u

i

(Head Nov. 20.)

I
The Wave Lon,u:tlis of ;\, a and of

Prominent Lines in the Infra- Red

I

of the Solar Spectrum. (.Rccd.

Nov. I'O. Read Dec. 0.)

1884.

Surles relations cntre la composition
et le pouvoir refringent des com-
I)0.s6s chimiques (second nu'moirc.)

(Read Jan. 5-17.) (In Russian.)

C. : Uebcr die Empfindliuhkeit des nor-

I

malen Augcs f iir Wellenlangcnun-
terschiededas Lichtes. (Feb. 1884.)

Sidla questione dei doppi legami tra

carbonio e carbonio dal punto tli

vista della chimica oltica. (Read
March 2.)

Note concernant le memoirc de M.
J. KanonnikofI sur le pouvoir re-

fringent des substances organiqucs.

(In Russian.)

Rapport sur un travail de M. Fievcz

concernant rintluence dc la tem-
perature sur les caracti^res des rales

spectrales. (Read April G.)

De I'inHucnce de la temp6rature sur

les caracteres des raies spectrales.

(Read April 5.)

Ueber das Dispersionsiiquivalent

von Diamant. (April 1884.)

On the Absorption of Radiant Heat
by Carbon Dioxide. (April 1884.)

Sulla questione dei doppi legami tra

carbonio e carbonio dal punto di

vista della chimica ottica. (May
1884.)

I

'C. R.* xcvii. 838-840;
' Ueibliittor,' vii. 895
(Abs.) ;

• Am. J.' [:«]

xxvi. 476-477;' J. Chem.
Soc' xlvi. 241 (.\bs.)

'V. R.' xcvii. 8.'50-8r.2;

' Hoibliltter,' vii. 81) I

-

81)2 (Abs.)

'C. R.' xcvii, 1200-1207.

' i'roc. Roy. Soc' xxxvi.
l.S7-i:t8;'Naturc,'xxix.

190; 'Chem. News,'
xlviii. 283 ; ' Reibliitter,'

viii. 219 (.\bs.)

• J. soc. phys.-chim. russe,

xvi. 119-131 ; 'Rcr.'xvii.

Referatc,157-lC9(Al).s.):

'Nat,ire,'xxx.84(Abs.):
'Beibliitter,' viii. 493-

496 (Ab.s.); 'Dull. Soc.

Chim.' xli. 549 (Ab.s.)

;

'J. Chem. Soc' xlviii.

1-2 (Abs.)

' Ann. rhys. u. Chem.'
N.F. x.xii. 579-589.

' Atti R. Accad.dei Lincei,"

viii. 169-173; •Beibliit-

ter," viii. 577-578 (Abs.)

• J. soc. phvs.-chim. russe,

xvi. 200-207.

'Bull. Acad. Roy. Belg.'

[3] vii. 290-294.

'Bull. Acad. Belg.' [3]
vii. 348-355; Beibliit-

ter,* viii. C45-646 (Abs.)

;

' Les Mondes ' [.3] viii.

481-483; 'Chem. News,'
1. 128 (Abs.)

' Ann. Ph V?. u. Chem.' N.F.
xxii. 424-429; 'J. Chem.
Soc' xlviii. 14 (Abs.)

'Am. J.' (Z} xxviii.190-

198; 'Nature,' xxxi. 40
(Abs.)

'Gazz. chim. ital.' xiv.

150-156; 'Ber.' xvii.

Rcforate,559-50I (Abs.)
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TJIYMICAI- IlEUATIONH, 1S8 1.— Kl-t'OltEflC'ENCK, 1881-1883.

J. II. Gla«lMton«!

II. DulVt

J. KaJioniiikofT

S. P. I,;i7i;.:lcy .

W. tic W. Abucy auil

1{. bVviiiiu:.

E. L. Nichols .

0. hul

\V. (Ic \V. Al.tiiv

Ci. (J. Sloii' s

E. llagr;ni'ai.'ii

.

II. Dccfiiii'ii 1 ,

E, Lomij:el i

Uofracti()n-o<|uivali'nts of Orp^anic i
* J. Cliera. Soc' xlv. 211

ConiiKJuntlH. CRciid Mii\ l."».) i 21")!); 'Cliciii.Nnws.xlix.

i
2:»3 (A lis.); « Nature,'

i XXX. Il!> (Ab.s.); 'litM

j
xvii. lU;i'crato,r>5G(At).s.)

Variation doH imlicrs dc ivlraction
|

T'. R.' xcviii. 1266-12(W;
(lu quartz sous rinllnoDoo (1(! la

;

' Beibliltter,' viii. .V.tL'

tompi'mture. (Roa<l May 1!».) i (Abs.)

RCponsc i\ la note ilc M. Flavitsky. | ' J.soc. phys.-chiin.russi,'

(In Russian.)
|

xvi. 148- tr>0.

KxporiuiontoUo ISostimniunj,' dor ' Ann.l'hys. u.Chcm.'N.l'.

Wcllonlilugon ini unsichtharcn xxii. 51(8 (iia.

prisniatischen Spectrum.

The Relation between Klectrie

Energy and Kadiation in the Spec-

tr\i'n of Incandescence Lamps.
(Reed. Juno (>. Read Juno I'J.)

* Proc. Roy. Soc' xxxvii,

l.->7-I7;J.

On the Duration of Colour liupres-

I siousuponthu Retina. (June IS81.) 1 2i)2.

'Am. J.' [3] xxviii. 211!

* Ann. I'hys. u.t'hcm.' N.I'.

xiv. ."i7o-u80.

FLUORESCENCE.
J881.

Bemcrkungcn zu den Arbeiten des
Herrn Lamansky fiber b'hioresccnz.

(Sept. 1881.)

1882.

On the Violet Plios])hore.sceuce in ' I'roc. Phys. Snc' v. .">.")-

Calcium Sidpliide. (Read Jan. 28.) I 38- 'Nature,' xxv. ;!.1.)

(Abs.); 'Phil.Ma«r.'[il

xiii. 212-214; ' J.t'iicm'

Soc.'xlii.6.'7-678(Ab.s.);

' Beibliltter,' vi. JtSI!

(Ab.s.); <Ani. J.' p]

I

xxiii. 322 (Abs.); 'J.de

Phv.s.' [2] ii. 287-:'S»

I

(Abs.)

On the Causes of a Light Border | ' Proc. Roy. See." xxxiv.

frequently noticed in Photographs
j

G3-68 ; 'Nature,' xxvi.

just outside the Outline of a Dark
j

142-143 ;
* Beibliilti r,

Body seen against tlu; Sky; with
j

vi. G82-C85 (Abs.)

some Introductory Remarks on
Phosphorescence. (Reed. May 20.

Read May 25.)

Fluoresccnz nach Stokes' Gesctz.

(Oct. 1882.)

1883.

I
Resultats de ses recherches sur les

eflfets de phosphorescence. (Read
Jan. 19.)

Die Fluorescenz des loddampfes.
(March 1883.)

Maxima et minima d'exti notion de
la phonphorescenco sous I'influence

des radiations infru-rouges. (Read
June 25.)

'Ann. Phys. u.Chem.'N.l",

xviii. 4.'5-5(> ; ' J. Ciieni.

Soc.'xliv.537-."38(Ahs.)

' Soc. Franc, de I'livs'

1883, 24-25.

' Ann. Phys. u.Chcm.'N.K.

xix. 356-358 ;
' I'bi!.

Mag.' [5] xvi. 463.

'C. R.' xcvi. 1853-1856;

'Chem. News,' xlviii.2li

(Abs.); ' Beibljitter.'vii,

702-703 (Abs.); 'Zeit-

schr. anal. Chem,' xxiii.

49 (Abs.)
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J.

Soc' xlv. 211

'in.Nrws/.xlix.

s.); • Naturi','

(Abs.); *"i=''

>rate,r.rjG(At)S,)

iii. 1265-12(W;

ter,' viii. r.'.iL-

ys.-chim. russc,"

-450.

s. u.Chem.'N.r.

I-()12.

)y. Soc' xxxvii,

[3] xxviii. LM:1

ys.n.C'hcm.N.I'.

5-580.

hys. Hoc' V. r>5-

liituro,' XXV. I!.")

;
' Phil, ilatr." [•'>]

2-211 ; '.r.Cluim.

ii.6."7-078(Abs.);

iltter,' vi. :>8:'>

; «Ani. .1.' ["']

122 (Abs.); 'J-'le

[2] ii. 2S7-28S

I a

,oy. Soc." xxxiv.

•Natvue,' xxvi.

Buibliillcr,'

086 (Abs.)

ly.s.u.Chem.'N.F.

.15-5t) ; ' J. t'lieni.

liv.537-.":58CAli*')

Franc, de Vh)-^.

M-25.

hys.u.Chcm.'N-l'}

356-358; ' 1'^.

[5] xvi. 463.

xcvi. 1853-185G;

n. Ncws,'xlviu.22

) ' Beibliltter.'vii.

03 (.\bs.); 'Zeit-

anal. Chem.' xxm.

bs.)

F- rnltESCKNC'i;, 1883. .AhTHONOMICAL Al'l'MCATIoNS, 1H81.

II Itofcuu'i'd . .
\

Mt'inoiro sur r<jtn(lo <l('s radiations 1
• Ann. ('him. c^l Phys.'[.<|

infrii-ronjji's iiii nioyen do.s pht'iio- xxx. 5 68; ' licibliittcr,'

ini'Mcs He phosphonsccmu!. viii. 647-6 !'.» (Al>s.)

i;. i.iiiiiiiK' Si)Ci!lr().skoi)inif.|)hospIiorrscirondoni
1

* ,\nn.Phys. u.Cliom.'N.t'.

Ociihn: ltcoliiichUin''('n iilKjrPhos- xx. 847 SCO; 'Am. J.'

I phoresccn/. (Oct. ISH3.)

l»io Kliioroscrii/ do-i Kalkspaths.

,

(IV'c. 18H3,)

[3Jxxvii.2:!6-2:t7(.\b.s.)

• Ann. I'hys.n. Clicm.'N.F.
xxi.422 427; 'J.Chi-in.

S<)c."xlvi.6H»-C5()(Ab8.)

A.STiloNO.MK'AI, AI'l'LUAIlON'S.

IS81.

)'. I'lirchilii •

tl. (I. Stiiko.s ,

W. .!.• W. M.in'V

.
I

.Snllii <li.stril)ii/.iono ildlo macnhio,
fai'uli' ( protiibcraii/c .soiari siilla

su]ir'rticii! ihrl sole, diiraiitc 1' anno
1880.

. T.trlnrc nil Solar I'liysics. (Ai>ril6.)

. Lcoluri' nil Solar Physics. (May 2.'.)

. ;
nt'cliorc^lics snr Ic spcctro du niai,'-

nf'.sinm en rapport avec la (•on-

.stitution (111 fS(i!('il.

'Mrm. Spottr. ital.' x.

122-12;!.

Nalnr.'.' xxiv. ."O.'j-COS,

(;!;j 61S.

Xaiurc,' XXV. 162-166,
1S7 l!ll, 2r>2-257.

' Ann.cliim. ct Phys." [.I]

xxiii. 366-372.

i;ii>-

W. il. M. Cini-lio

II. hriipiT

AV. Ilii^yins ,

llnlliilot .

<\ \v-,ir .

I.. Tliollon ,

^V. lliirkness .

Tlio Spectrum anil Ajipearanci' (if tiiij '.lourn. and I'roc. Roy.
rt'ccnl (.'oinct. (Iload Jnlv (!.

)

Soc. New Siaitli Wales.'

XV. 81-86.

The ( V.mr-t. (.Inly 12) . . . ' Nature," xxiv. 2:16 : IJej-

bliltter," v. ()i;;i-6(i4

(Abs.): 'Am. .).' [3J
xxii. 161.

•Am. .1.' [3] xxii. 134-
135; 'Chem. News,'
xliv. 7">-76; ' ]\leui.

Sp.'ttr. ilal.'x. I.';0-151;

M. -Ic I'liy.-i.' [2] 1. 153-
l.*)4 (Al>s.)

Sar la phi)tcii;rapliir du spootro dc.'l". 1!.' xciii. 26: ' Bel-

la cometu A. I8SI . (Read July 11.) 1 l)liltier,' v. <;63-664

(Abs.)

Note nn I'hotui^raphs of the Spec-
trum <it' the Comet of June, 1881,

.
I
Reni.-mpu's a Toccasion dc la Com- • (-'. R.' xeiii. 26-27:

' .•.....-•-...I..-., ^.r ., : • Beibliitt I 'r.* V. 66.3-664munication do M. W. IIug<;jins,

Observations de la eometo b, 1831.
(Read July 11.)

<-'. A. Voimg

(Abs.)

<C. R.' xeiii. 36-37;
' Beibliitter," v. 663-6G4
(Abs.;

.
i

Observations si)eetroscopiques sur ' C. R." xeiii. 37-39;
la eometo A, I SKI. (Read July 1 1.) ' i'.eibliitler,' v. 663-664

.
I
Note on tlu> Observations of Comet i' Am. J.' |:ij xxii. 137-

j

*, 1881, made .-it the United States
j

13'J.

j

^aval Observatory. (July 13.) 1

, I Spcctro.scopic Observations upon the 'Am. .1.'
| ;>] xxii. 135-

Comet M881. {..July 14.)
\

137; • neibliiiter,' v.

«63-6t;4 (.Abs.)

Y 2
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Flaiiimarion

A. lUocu .

L. TllOlInll

r. Tiicchiii

n. Drape I

V. Konkoh

Fare t •

P. Tacdiini .

L. Thollnii

B. Iluj'sclbc!;^- .

Fiazzi Smyth ,

O. M. Seabrnki

J. R. Caproii

H. C. Vogcl

C. V. ZiiUifi'v

Respigbi

KKrom— iNh" I.

A8TUONOMICAL Ari'LIOATIONS, l-^HI.

Sur It's (|uovioM tloH comi'tuH. (Iliad 'I', l!.' xiiii. l;i."i liir.

.Inly IH.)
I

,
Snllt' oBMcrvazioni xolari fatto in

i
' MiMu. Rpcttr. ital.' x.

I'alfituo lu'l liUKli" 1H81. (Jiilv
j

IKi 117.

,
:m.)

(tsoorvazioni ildlc invcisiDiii dclla
I

' Mim. Spottr. ilal.' x,

i

('(.lunalo 1171 /. I' ilcUo b del I IS-lBl.

I
iiia^'iK'sio faltc! iifll' Ossurvatorio

,

I

di I'uU'rmii,

j

Observations .spoctros(;opi<|uessiir Ics •(', K.'x-ciii. '-'.''J; ' I'ci' •

I

lomHcs ft I), 18»1. (lleadi tc r,' v. 6G;i-(i(jJ (Ab*.

I

Aug. 1.)
I

Siir Ics sped res dcs coini'tos C'ruls '{'. U." x(iii, L'Ol 'Jiii';

ct Schuoborlu. (Head Any. 1.) 'Aim. Cfiiiii. el I'bv-.'

[r,
I
XXV. L'Hfi l'S7 ;

' iifi-

l.li'itti'r,'v.(W!;i tiCI(Ali>.)

Tiio Comet
j

' Nature.' xxfv. :t()8-;i0l».

Spectro.skopisclic Hrobaclitunfji'iidcr * Natiirforscltcr," xiv, ;JlM -

j

C'dincton 1881 h uiid i^ anKcstcUt
|

:)i':i, ;!;il.

' am astropliysikaliscliiii ()bs(!r\a-

I

lorium in O'tivalla (Ungarn).
I

I

(Aug. 12.)
I

'Siir Taualysc spcctnih! nppliqut'u ' ('. It.' x lii. .'((!! -;!(ii'.

I
aux combtos. (Read .\ug. 22.)

! Observations solaircs faites i\ I'Ob-

j

servatoire royal du Collt^gc roniain

I pendant le premier tiimestrc de
1881. (Read Aug. 22.)

Observations des taelies ct do
lacules solaires du mois d'avril

au mois do juillet 18S1. (Read
Aug. 22.)

I Ktudes spectroscopic
I
ucs sur les

i cometcs b ct c, 1881. (Read
I Aug. 22.)

'SpcctroskopisclK^ Beolmclil ungendcr

I

{/'ometen 1881 t> and c. (Read
Aug. 25.)

Tebbutt's Comet—Original ion of its

Proper Light. (Aug. 2I).)

Comet h, 1881. (Aug. 21i)

' Schaeberle's Comet. (Aug. 31)

' Comet, b 1881. (Sept. .3)

Ucber die Spectra dcr Cometen b
' and c, 1881. (!Sept. 5.)

Lc spectroscope i\ vision dirccte,

applique H I'Astronomie pbysiquc.

(Read Sept. 5.)

Sur la lumi6re des comoics. (Read
Sept 6.)

Xfiii. ;!8()-:!S!.

xfiii. ;;82.

' c. ][.' xciii. :J8;{-^st ,-

' ncil)liitter,' v. 6«3-(it;i

(.\bs.)

•Bull, de I'Acad. S.

I'etersb.' xxvii. 117-

42.-,.

'Nature,' xxiv. 4.30.

„ x.xiv. 431.

„ xxiv. 430-431

„ xxiv. 431.

'Astron. Nachr.' c. .Wl-

304; 'Bcibliitter,'v.867

(.Vbs.)

•C. R.' xclii. 429-432;
' Heibliitter,' v.793(Abs,)

'C. R.' xciii. 4:{9-440;

Thil. Mag." [5] xii.

3O(U307,''BeibliUter,'v,

745 (Abs.)



tr. ital.' X.

Ir. ital.' X.

..'Ji'lici' •

-im (Ai».

ii, i-'Oi-'ji;:';

ni. ct I'livv'

r> L'S7 ;
' lifi-

(;:;-(;gi(A1is.)

V. :u)8-:i()ii.

(>r," xiv. :!:'] .

380-38

K

iii. 38:?-nS4 ;

r,' V. 6ti3-(iGl

rAciul. S.

xxvii. 117-

iv. 430.

xiv. 43 J.

dv. 430-131

xiv. 431.

iclir.' c. .'JOl-

bliitter.'v.SOT

;iii. 429-432;

jr,' v.793(Abs,)

iii. 439-440;

[!.}?.' [5] xii.

' Ileibliltter.'v,

V. Ilii;.',:;ills .

T. W. n.irkli,,,,,,

<'' II.

«>N 01 II KNowi.KmiE OF .M'F.crnr M \s\l\si^. 30.5

.\STIKtX().MICAr. Al'IM.ICATIONH, |SHI, ISSl'.

On tl„. l'I„.l..jrn.pliic .s,,,.,.inim ..f ' ('Ii,.m. N.>vvs ' sliv ig.l
<^-in..| !,, jHSI, (|lnt..\.s.su,:.) '

•^"'' '"''

W. Nc.blo

r.MiiT

* T. S. Hunt

Tiiccliiiii .

w. n IliTU-llKS

''• I'cccincrel

.)

Nut.^on tl... Sp....tn„„ ..f ComPt r. ' .M„ntl,Iv Not. .V.str. Soc.'I«8I, ;i,s sciii witli /I llnnvninKs xlij. |;(

I
Aliniiitiirc .Sj)cctn)scup(' (ui tlie
4l-i)i(;li Ti'k'.'.coiH'. ((„ t. K.) i

Stnrs with IVoMlinr S,„.r.tm. ,11- • Aslru,,. Xjulir.' <! 73-

I
(O.'l. 11.)

^^^"'•>

S,larCla.,ni.stry .... • N., ,„•...• xxi v. .-.,sl_.'-,82.

•>M tl.o Spectra of tl„. C.M.c.ts I, ami • M„ntl,lv Nut. .\,tr. Soc.'
>, IHHl, ..hsoi-ved at tliii |{,,vjil vlii jj |'i

t»l.sei\ivliin,(JicciuviLli. (Nov."l(».
KSHI.)

'

IVMcal Ohsenu,ion.s of Co,m>t A.
'

• Montl.ly Not. Astr. Soc.'IHMl. in,„l(. at Korcst LodKC \lii 47-4'»
Maiv.sficl.l. (I!..a.lNov. ]1, 1881.)

.U..l,or -las F.mkc.In .I.t St.rnc un.!' ' Si|.un.,r,sl,. Wi,.,,. Aka.l.'

: lN.-..l\uv .7^
''''

'"'^•'•'"•'"l"' '^•^^iv. 11. io;;,s_io81

,

^"''•"•^"^- >7-) 'Ami. Pins. „. chem.'
' I N.F. xvii. :;(),->-322

;

'Wicii..\ii/; |S81,248-
2f9(AI)s.);'|!cil.laUiT.'
vi.;tHI(Al)s.); •Zcitschr.
f. histrmiiciitcnkunde,'
ii. IS.-) .18(1 (.Vb.'f.); M.
(ir I'h.vs.' |2i 1. 373-377

j

(Abs.)

• folostial ClK-mistry from ll,o Timc'^Pr 'ainh. |'),il Soc

'

oiN.wton. (lU-a.l Nov. 28.) ' iv ^\W ; -Auua':
i

[3Jxxiii. 12;i-i:{;{; 'Ann'.

j

Cliini. ft I'hv.s.' [r>l
' .xxviii. 1().V122; 'Itei-

iiliirtcr," vi. ;;,Sl (Abs.)

(liea.l Doc..,.)
bliittor,' vi. Kifi (Abs.)

. l"r.-Ii.Hinarv Itoport to tl.o Solar ' Proa Uov. S,.c.' xxKiii
Ili.VMCs (onniufli.o on tl,o Sun-' l.-.4-l.-,8 • ' ( •h..m.N..ws

'

^pot Observations made at Ken- \liv '»)7 "'is- ' I'fi
sin^rton (Ueod. Nov. -.. j;,,„i : ..Hifie,:' w.' 'ssi-lS"^'- '•'•)

(AliN.)

1882.

• "'><''""cts. (Jan. 20) . . . . j.,,,,.. jjoy. Inst.' x. 1_
1

1 ; '.\nn. (liim. et

j

I'liys.' [.-)] xxvii. 408-
i

'12,-,; «J. ,1,. I'hv.s.' [21

j

ii. 47S(Abs.)

Surlcsphosphorofrrapliicsdu spectre 'J. d,. J'bvs' (•'! i ]•{')
solairo.

I

,^,)_
• • L-J '.i--

Xotc 0,1 the rimtoffvaphic.Spectrum f'lYo... I!ov. Sue.' xxxiiiof the (ireat Nobulain Orion. 4-'.W'^S • • N^iinvc ' vvv
i

(Reed. March 9. Head March 1.1.) .189
;

"
{n.r nl!in ' J^

I

l'li.Vs.' [''] xxviii. L'KL'_

I
• 28.V; '.). ,1,. |>i,vs.- 121

ii. IIS (Abs.;
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AV. Hugging

N. C. Dnni'r

W. Huggiii.-

V. Tacchini

J. N. Lockvc!

A. Hiccu .

11. Draper

A. Ricco .

T. Zona .

r. Tacchini

JIauml(^r . •

T. W. Backliciix

IK Draper

ASTKONOJIICAL APPLICATIONS, 1882.

.
I

Sur la photograpliio du spectre dc '('. II.' xciv. ti.Su-dSd;

I la grande nfibulcusc d'Oriuii. ' Beibliittcr," vi. ;'.,SL'-

j

(Kcad March i;J.) ': 38:$ (Ahs.)

Spectroscopic Rosidts for tlic Mo- ' Monthly Xot. Astr. Soc'

tioDS of Stars in the Line of Slglit , xlii. 230-^240.

obtained at the Koyal Observatory.

Greenwich, in theyoarI881. Xo.Y.
^

Auffindung Jicuor Spootra von der | 'Astron. Xachr.' I'ii. I'.i.')-

Classelll. (March 20.) ' 198: ' iicibliitter,' vii.

;
196 (Abs.)

Photograph of the Spectrum of the 'Am. J.' [3] xxiii. ;io."i-

Grcat Nebula in Orion. I 330.

SuUe eruzioni solari metalliehc ' 'Mem. Spcttr, itid.' xi.

osservate a Koma ncl 1881.

Observations des Eruptions s(^laires

en 1881. Spectre de la cumetc
Well. (Read April 17.)

Eclipse Notes

o3-r.8.

'C. 11." xciv. U):U-10;{;5:

' Bcibliitter,' vi 480

(Abi,.)

' Nature,' xxv. r>7l>-'7J<

;

xxvi. 100-101.

Lc8 minima des taches du Soloil en !

' C. 11.' xciv. 1 1Cii-l 171.

1881. (Read April 24.)

Sur les photographies du sped re dt „ xciv. 1 2 US.

lan6buleused'Orion. (Read May 1.)
j

Spettro della Comela "NVells osscr- 1

' Mem. Spettr. ital." xi. T'l.

vato a Palermo.

Su di una particolarita luniinosa ! ' Mem. Spettr.ital.' xi.Ti'

rimarcata a Talenno nclla coda 77; ' Reibliitter," vi. (17'.'

della cometa Wells. (Abs.)

' Mem. Spettr. ital.' .\i.

77-78.

Monthly Not. Astr. Sot.'

xlii. 2.Hl ;
' Mem. Spvllr.

ital.' xi. 7!).

'Nature,' xxvi. ."iii:

' Bcibliittcr.' vi. (i7^

(Abs.)

'Monthlv Not. Astr. Soc'

xlii. 3(l7-368.

Cometa Wells. Spettro ossen-ato

air Equatore Mcrz del R. Osser-

vatorio del Oollegio romano.

On the Spectrum of Comet a, 1882
(Wells), observed at the Royal
Observatory of Greenwich. (Jlay

12.)

Spectrum of Wells' Comet. (May 16.)

If. C. Vogel .

N. C. Dun.'r .

T, W. Backhouse

On Photographs of the Nebula in

Orion, and of its SiJcctrum. (May
1882.)

The Total Eclipse . , . . i ' Nature,' xxvi. 7."

Scientific Results of the Eclipse . „ xxvi. 181-18:'.

Ucber das Spectrum des Cometcn I
' Astron. Nachr." cii. l."l>;

Wells. (June 2.) ' • Beibliitter,' vi. tiTJ

!

(A.b.s.)

Ueber das Spectrum des Conieten 'Astron. Naehr.' cii. l"'!);

Wells. (June 4.) I 'MonthlyNot. Astr. Sue'

xlii. 412-413; ' lieiliiiit-

ter,' vi. 678 (Abs.)

Observations of Comet 7>, 188' 'Monthly Not. Astr. !^uc.'

(June 5.) 1 xlii. 413-421.
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'^0'
oat

y. C. DunC'i- .

T. r.rcflichin •

N. von Konkoly

ASTHONOMICAL APPLICATION'S, 1882.

Astron. Nacli

JI.C. Vogci .

W. Iliiggins .

Tliolldii .

Trt'picd a .

A. I'uisfiiix .

I!. Hasselbcr<r .

W, Iluirsins ,

1.. IVjss ,

J'. Taccliini

I!. FTassclbcrg .

I'. Taccluni ,

•L.Tansscii ,

Hi'goucn .

Fernere Naclirichl fiber das Spec-

j
trum dcs Coniotcii WoUs. (June

I

6.)

I Lcs vapeurs dn sodium dans la

com&te do Wells. (June 7.)

ci!. 1C9,

« Astron. Kaclir.' cii. 207

;

' Beibliitter,' vi. 678
(Abs.)

' Naturforsclier,' xv. 245 :

' Roiblattor; vi. 678-
679 (Abs.)

.
I

Femero Beobachlnngcn iiber das
!

Spectrum dcs Comctcn Wells.

I

(June 11.)

. i On the Photographic Spectrum of

i

Comet (Wells) I, 1882. (Rccd.

j

June 15. Eeat* June 15.)

'Monthly Not. A.«tr, Soc'
xlii. 410-412.

Spcctroskopische Ijcobachtnngen
dcs Comctcn Wells, angcstellt am
astrophysikalischcn Observat o-
riura in O'Gyalla (Ungarn).
(June 8.)

Further Spectroscopic Obscrvat ions

of Comet a, 1882 (Wells), made at

the Royal Observatory, Greenwich.
(June 9.)

' Astron. Nachr.' cii. 199-

202; ' Beiblatter,' vi.

678 (Abs.)

'ProcRoy. Soc' xxxiv. 148-

150; 'Nature.'xxvLnO-
180 (Abs.); 'Beibliitter,

vi. 679 (Abs.) ;
' Am. J.

[3] xxiv. 402-403.

Eclipse totale de Solcil observfic Ti j ' C. R.' xciv. 16:)0-163o;

Souhag (haute ftgypte) le 17 mai
(temps civil) 1882. *(ReadJimel9.)

ficlipse totale du 17 mai. (Read
June 19.)

Sur leclip-se du 17 mai 1882. (Read
June 19.)

i
Ueber das Spectrum des Comctcn

I

Wells. (June 22.)

Beibliitter,' vi. 878-880
(Abs.)

'C. R.' xciv. 1636-1642;
« Beibliitter," vi. 878-880
(Abs.)

'C. R." xciv. 1643-1644;
• Beibliitter," vi. 878-880
(Abs.)

' Astron. Nachr.' cii. 259-
264 ;

' Beibliitter,' vi.

744-745 (Abs.)

Sur le spectre photographiciuc de la 'C. R.' xciv. ^ 689-1691.
comi^te I, 1882 (Wells). (Read;
June 26.) I

Comets : their Composition, Purpose, ' Observatory,' 1882. 215-
and Effect upon the Earth. : 221.

. Observations des protuberances, des ' C. R.' xcv. 276-278.
I facules et des taches solaircs faites !

'

j\ rObservatoiro royal du College

I

romain pendant lo premier semestrc

I

1882. (Read Aug. 7.)

The Spectrum of Wells' Comet

Sur lcs Eruptions metalliques solaires

observ6es ii Rome pendant It; pre-

mier !-"mcstre 1882. (ReatlAug.21.)

Los .iio'^^hodes en astronomic
physique. (Lecture. Aug. 24,

1882.)

' Nature,' .xxvi. 344 (Ab.s.)

' C. R.' xcv. 37;! 378.

La maliirc radiante ct lcs comctcs.

'Ann. du Bureau dcs
Longitudes,' 1883, 779-
812; 'Beibliitter," vii.

3^3-324 (Abs.)

'Revue sciontit,"xxx. 297.
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Lniiglcy .

A. llicco .

Tliollon iiml (iony

r. Tacchiiii

A. liicoij .

Bcithclot

J. Jansscn

II. C. ]!\iss(.l! .

A. Iticco .

H. C. Voo-cl .

A. Ricco .

Xliollon and (Jouy

13. Ilassclbci;.' .

AV. Moyoi'

Cnils

E. V. Gotlianl .

Goiiy and ThoUon

\V. 'J'. Sampson

REPORT—1 884.

Astronomical Applicatioxs, 1882.

Observations du spectre solairo, iT. H.' xcv. 482-487;
(Read Sept. 11.) |

'J. Clioni. See.' xliv,

137 (Abs.)

Sulla diversa attivitii dei due emis- ! ' Astron. Nathr.'ciii. 10.1-

j

feri.solari nel 1881.
,

loG.

Sur une coinete observee jl Nice. * C. R.'.\i'v.5.')0_r)r)7; 'lici-

(Read Sept. 25.)
,

bliitter," vii. IIG (Abs.)

Suir eclisso totale di sole der ' Mem. Spottr. ital.' xi,

17 mafjgio 1.S82 osscrvato a' Sept. 1-11.

Soliaffc in Egitto. '

O.sservazioni spcttroscopiohe della

cometa Cruls fatte collo spettro-

scopio di Clean applioato al re-

frat tore di 0'" 25 ncll" Osservatorio

di ralcrnio.

Rcmarques sur la lunii^re propredcs
com^tes.

'Jlom. Spcttv. ilal.' xi.

Sept. li")-I7.

'Ann. C'lilm. ct Phys.'

[5] xxvii. 2:i2-2;i:{; M.
C'hem. Soc' xliv. 2(il

(Abs.)

Notcsurlaphotograpliiedelacomete 'J. do Pliys.' [2] i. 111-

J, 1881, obtenii a robscrvatoire dc 449.

lleudon.

Observations of the Groat Comet (h), ; ' Montldv Not. Astr. Soc'

, 1 882, made at the Sydney t)b- : xliii. :{'l

servatory. (Oct. 5.)

Tlie Comet. (Oct. 1 1) .

IJeobaclitungen des grossen Septem-
ber-Cometen, 1882. (Oct. 12.)

' Nature," xxvi. COO-GU.

' Astron. Naolir.' ciii. 271t-

282; 'Beihliltter,'vii.2S

(Abs.)

Osservazioni astrofisiche della grande
cometa di settembre 1882.

!

Observations spectroscopiques sur
la grande com^te (Cruls). (Read

. Oct. 2:1.)

• Astron. Nadir.' oili. 281-

284; ' l!eiblattcr,'vii.28

(Abs.)

«C. R.' xcv. 712-714;
'Naturo.'xxvii. 24(Ab,s.);

'BeibliltttT,' vii. 28-2'J

(Ab.s.)

Zur Spectroskopie des grossen Sop- 'Aslron. Nachr.' civ. i;5-

tember-Cometen, 1882. (Oct. 30.") 16;'lk'il)liitter,'vii.293-

I

21)4 (Abs.)

Observations .sur la refraction ,' Ardi.de Gon6ve,' [3] viii.

com6taire. (Read Nov. 2.) r)2()-535 ;
' Beibliittcr,'

vii. 141-142 (Ab.s.);

M.de Phv.s.' [2]ii.387-

j

388 (Abs.)

Sur la grande cometo auslrale, ob- 'C. R.' xcv. 825-828;

serv'ee 8l I'Observatoi re imperial de 'Beibliittcr,' vii. lUi

Rio-de-Janeiro. (Read Nov. 6.)
|

(Abs.)

Beobachtungen des grossen Septem- 'Astron. Njichr.' ciii. 377-

ber-Cometen 1882 am astrophysicfi-
j

380 ;
' Beibliittcr,' vii.

lischen Observatorium zu Ilereny, ' IIG (.\bs.)

Ungarn. (Nov. C.)

Mesures spectrophotomStriques on 'C. R.' xcv. 831-836;

divers points du disque solairc. ' Beibliittcr,' vii. 113-

(ReadNov. G.) ' 114 (Abs.)

ThoConiot. (Nov. II.) . . . 1
• Naliire," x.w ii. 10.^ 1 HI.
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voii Konkoly
. . r,cobiiolitun<? des grosscn Soptem-

bcr-Cometen auf dor Stornwarte

j

ill 0'(Jyalla. (Nov. 12.)

I'izoan.rioiK'J.oc'wy, llappnrt au Bureau des Lon<,ntu(los
aiul Jiu]>

r. Tiicciiini

W. II. .^[. ClirLstic

J. N. Lockycr .

15. Hasselbcry .

&!. 1'. Lau-lcv .

I'. T.-hvlii'iliiiii

M'"!icciat.orc

l\. Cr,niva

fiiiz/,1 Sinvdi

siu- la pmchaino eclipse du 6 mai
188;i (Head Nov. 1 a.)

Observation.s faitos pendant I'ecl ipse
totale de Soleil du 17 mai 1882.
(Read Nov. 13.)

IMagnetic Storm, Aurora, and Sun-
Spot. (Nov. 20.)

Note on the Recent and ComingTotal

I

Solar Eclipses, (liecd. Nov. 17
I

Read Nov. 23.)

I

Sullo .spottro della c iincta Finlay.
iSettembre 1883. (Nov. 30.)

'Astron. Xachr.' civ. 45-
4H; 'IMonthlyNot.A.str.
Soc;.' .\liii. 56-57; 'l!ei-

blattcr,' vii. 2'JS (Abs.)

'C. n.' Xcv. 881-885.-
*A)in. dn Bureau des
Longitudes,' 1883, 81:5-

820; 'Nature,' xxvii.
110-112.

'C. R.' xcv. 80(5-898;
'BeiblJltter.'vii. Jll-IKJ
(Abs.)

'Nature," x.wli. 83.

'I'roc. Roy. Soc* xxxiv.
201-300; 'Nature,'
xxvii. lXo-189; ' IJei-

bliltter," vii. 193 (Abs.)

' ir(!iii. Sp.'ttr. ital.' xi.

No. II. ?-3; «l{eibliU-
ter,' vii. 203-294 (Abs.)

'Nature,' xxvii. 150-157.

' Jlonthlv Not. Astr. Soc'
xliii. 71-73.

C, R.'xcv. 1209-1211.

xcv. 1212-1214.

'Nature,' xxvii. 180.

The Transit of Venus

Observation of the Transit of Venus,
1882, December 6, made at the
Allc<>:hcny Observatory. (Dec. 7.)

Observations du passage do Venus
a rohservatoire royal du ColIt"»ge
romain. (Dec. 7. Read Dec. 11.)

Sur la grande tache .solairc de no-
vembre 1882, et .sur les perturba-
tions magnetiqucs qui en ont ac-

!
compagne lapparition. ( Read Dec.
11.)

Tlie Transit of Venus. (Dec. 13) .

On a Method of Photographing the
\

' Proc. Roy. Soc' xxxiv

I ;^°^^'",S*'.™°^
,'''*

»°"
V

" ^^"P*'^- 409-414; 'Nature,'
I (Reed. Dec. 1.5. Read Dec 21.) | .xxvii. 199-201 ;

' .\ra.

J.' [3] XXV. 126-130;
' Ann. Chim. et Phys.'

[6] iii. r>HUr,r,0; 'Bei-
bliitter,' vii. 194-195
(Ab.s.); '.I. de Phvs."

[2] iii. 103 (Abs.);
•Astron. Naehr.' civ.

113-118: ' J. de Pliys.'

[2]ii. 173-175 (Abs.)

C. R.' xov. 1271-1273 :

xcvi. 124 :
' Beiblatter.'

vii. 113 (Abs ;

' Mem. Spettr. ital.' xi.

Dec. 1-23 ;
< BeibliiXter,-

vii. 375 (Abs.)

'Phil. Mag.' [.5] XV. 144.
ll.'> (Notice), 'Beibliit-
tcr,' vii. 292-293 (No-
lire').

Sur la piiotomutrie solaire.
Dec 18.)

(Read

I Osscrvazioni del passagio di Venere
I sul disci sjlare fatto in Italia nel
j

(3 dicerabre 1882.

i * Madeira Spectro.scopic,' 1881-1882
;

(published by W. an<l A. K. John-
I

st'Hi, Kdinburi/h).
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]i. Tholloa

W. Huggins •
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Astronomical Appmcations, 1882, 188:?.

Obsorvjition dn passage di' Vonus, A :

' C. II.' xcv. 11! 10

Avila (Ks]iai^no). (liciiil Pec. 2(!.)
i

O. Lolisc •

J. Janssen

N. von Kotikol \

I88;i.

Suruncmethode pour photofrriiphicr ' c. 11.' xcvi, ni-n:!.

la couronno sans uno udipso dc
iSoleil. (Road Jan. 2.)

The ypcctmm of the Great Sun- ' Monthly Not. Astr. Sue

spot of 1882, Nov. 12-2o, observod
\

xliii. 77-80.

at the Eoyal Observatory, Green-
wich. (Jan. 12.)

Spectroscopic lle.sidts for the jMo-

tions of Stars in the Line of Sight,

obtained at the Royal Observatory,
Greenwich, in the Year ISSil. No.
VI, (Jan. 12.)

riiotographie der Corona dcr Sonne.

TlioUon and (iouy .

J. Jai;.-isen .

V. V. Lanj; ,

Maurcs Horini

N. von Konkolv

C. A. Voung .

E. von Gotliani

A. Schuster and W.
de W. Abnev

: Note sur I'observatioii du passage
' de la planete Venus sur le Soleil.

(Read Jan. 29.)

Astrophysischc Beobachtungen.

Ueberdiechemiache Const itution der
Kometen, verglichen mit dcr der
Meteore.

Sur le deplacement des raies du so-

dium observ6 <lans \<: spectre de la

grandc cometc de 1882. (Read
Feb. 5.)

'Monthly Not. AAv. S(X'.'

xliii. 80-81.

' Astron. Nachr." civ. 20'.i-

212; ' HeibliittiM-; vii.

291-202 (Abs.)

'C. 11.' xcvi. 28S-2n2;
' Iteibliltter,' \ ii. I!',"-

376 (Abs.)

' ^lath. u. natur\vis.s('ii-

schaftl. Beric'hto •m'-

IJngarn,' i. 12(i-l27.

' ^lath. u. naturwissim-

schaftl. Bcriclite aii-

Ungarn.'i. 1 ii.VS:!".!.

'C. IV xcvi. :i7 1-372:

'Nature," xxvii. ;i8t

(Aks.); 'Am. J.' [31

xxv. ilUU (Abs.): 'lici-

blatter,' vii. 2'.t:i (.Ms.)

.-.27-52:1;

Der infrarothc Theil des Sonncn-
spectrums.

Note sur divers points de I'liysiquc I ' C. R." xcvi.

c61este. (Read Feb. 2G.) ' Nature,' xxvii. I''»

(Abs.)

'Carl. Repert.' xix. 107

109; 'BeiblJUtcr,' vi.

374-375 (Abs.)

Ob.servations of the Transit of Venus, ' Monthly Not. .\str. Soc'

1882, Dec. (5, made at Mells, Ten
j

xliii. 27C-278.
Miles South of Bath.

Spectroscopic Observations of Comet j ' Monthly Not. Astr. Soi'.

a, 1883 (Brooks-Swift). (March 12.)

Observations of the Transit of Venus,
Dec. 6, 1882, at Princeton, N.J.,

and South Hadley, Mass. (March
1883.)

Beobachtung des Cometen 1883
Brooks-Swift. (March 23.)

On the Total Solar Eclipse of May 17,

1882. (Kecd. April 9. Read April

19.)

xliii. 328-329.

'Am. J.' [3 1 xxv. 321-1

329.

'Astron. Nachr.' cv. K)"

136.

'Pliil. Trans.' clxxv. 25S-J

'271; 'I'roc. Roy. Soc.

x.xxv. lf)l-15.-. (Abs.l:|

•Beibliittcr.'vii. 896-8«

(Abs.)
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H. Draiier .

Iv. von (iotlianl

Tacciiini , ,

K. von (lothfird

W. ir.M. Christ k-

K. \on tiothaifl

,S. .1. rciTV

liinsscii

C. I'iiizzi Smyth

J'. Tacchiiii

('. V. Zon-cr

K. V. (lothnn

•lais.sscM

[3] XXV. 321'g (J.A.Yonn;;

^- ''opoland

voiiKoiikolv

AsTKoxoMicAr, x\prucATro\s, iss;;.

Koscm-du's iii.oii tho I'liotojrraphv ' iToo Am Anrl \vt ^

o I-lam.ta,y and .Stollar «pcc(ni. anlSc' N8 x" 4l(Presoiitod April 11.) ^^^
'^u .N.ii. m. .Ji-

SpeotroscopLsclic Jioobaclitiino-cn 'Math u mfnrwJc^r^n
vonFixstcrnc. (Head April...)

, Jilin!'' SS^"'^
Ungarn,' i. 207-20!).

Observations des protuberances, fa- 'C. E.' xcvi. 1200-r><)l •

cidcsct taches solairesfaitos ,\ I'Ob- 'N.aturc xxvi;,- Uservatoire royal du College romain '

( \bs )
' '

pendant Ic troisienio t^t Ic qnatriume
triinestredcl882. (Kead April .m)|

Siiectroseopi.sc]io Beobachtuugcn des ' Astron X.clir ' ,-v 'Mi
gi-ossen Heptombcr-Comoten 1882 ;!i |

"
* "

^'"- <-^- "i '-

n. (MayG.)

Ueport by the Astronomer Koyal to < Nature' xxviii 1the IJoar.! of Visitors of the Koyal I

*

'
" *

'

"^^^ ' "
•

'

Observatory, Greenwich.
'

„ xxviii. I4r)-14<;.

' Monthly Xot. Astr. Soc."
xliii. 420-124.

The Eclipse Observations

Astrophyslcal Observations uiiide
during tlic Year 1882 at tlie
Hercny ()bser\atory, Hungary.

Note on the Chromosphere. (Ju.ien.) i ^ Monthlv Not. Astr. Soc.
xliii. 42G-427.

C. K.' xcvi. 1745; 'Na-
ture,' xxviii. 21(J(Abs.)

.Sur I'eclipsc sulairc. (Kead June 18.)

Xote on tho Little b Group of Lines
in the Solar Spectrum and the . xxkii .i7-44 • ' \

'I'lans. IJoy. Soc. Kdinb.'
xx.xii. ;!7-44; 'Nature,'

The J'lclipse Tarty
•

!
'Nature,' xxviii. 1:47-218.

''^188lTsnmi''''"'\*'-'''T'?^^^^ «!«'«'•• ""'•' xii.
I

1881 ,
c sulla forma dei relativi nii- 1 7<»_i 94

I

clci. '
1 .

it t.

I

" =•-'•' ' l5oihliittcr,' vii. SC.O-

i
I

802 (Abs.)
l^eobaclitung der hellen Linion in ! ' Astron \achr '

evi oq-^

i ^-«f-f"." von ^ Cassiopeia. 29^rMSwiit";;'it
;

*• ^' "'•''
I 802 (Abs.)

,

Kapport ,\ I'Acadumic sur la mission '
(;. ]}; xcvii o80-(;0'> •

.

en Oceame pour I'observation de ^ > Mem S,S r i^^
"

xii'
l'uclip.se totale do Soloil du mai .>oi ^[(P
188:J. (Kead Sept. ii.)

. -
.

i

'Am.,l.'[;;]xxvi.;i,3:5-3;!0;

•l?eibl!itter,' viii. 221
(Abs.) :

' I'hil. Mag.' fr. I

xvi. 4(;o-4g;«.

'Nature,' xxviii. COO ; ' Dei-
bliltter,' viii. 220-221
(Abs.)

•Astron. Nachr.' cvii. 41 ~
42; ' Observa t (jiy.' v i

.

333-3:i4; 'Am. J.' [.'!
j

xxvii, 70-77 ; ' Hei-
bliitter,' viii. 33 (Abs.)

Spectroscopic Notes. (Sept. 10)

^otes on some Kccont Astronomical
Experiments at High Elevations
on the Andes. (Brit. Assoc. 1883.)

Vorlilufige spcctroscopische Beo-
bachtung des Cometen Pons-
Brooks. (Sept. 30.)
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von Konkoly .

L, ThoUon

IFaye ,

11. C. Vogcl .

L. Thollou

CI. 1). Livcinp:

•I. Uewar.

C. Montigny .

O. Ilayct .

0. Trepicfl

Thollon ,

C. Tropied

X.. Thollon

VW. Huggins

RKPORT—1884.

ASTnoNOMICAL Al'PLICATIOXS, 188,1, 188 1.

. Spectroscopi.sclic Uoobaclitiing voii ' Astrun. Xaclii'.' cvii. (11-

7 Ciissiopojii'. (.Sept. ;J0.) tii' ; 'licihliiltcr,' \iii.

I

j
221-222 (Abs.)

. Snr rintcrprctation de quol(iuoa pliu- '('. II." xcvii. 717-740.

nomi'^iies dc spoctroscopio .solairo.

(Read Oct. 1.)
j

. Kepoiise a iino Noto do M. Thollon ' ('. I!." xcv ii. 771)-7S2.

sur I'intorpix'tat ion d'uu phcnom^no
' dc spe(;tn)scopic .solairo. (Head

Oct. ,s.)
I

. lOiuigc .spe(^tralanalytische Unter- ' Sit'/untf.xl). Wion. Akfid.'

I
.siichiinj;en an Sternen, ausfjofiihrt ' Ixxxviii. II. 7SU-81.");

I

mit dom grosscn Kefractor dcr
I Wiener Sternwarte. (Read Oct. 1 1.)

,

'Wion. Anz.' 188:5, 174-

17.")(Ahs.);'r.oibliitt(iV

viii. ."iOS-riU (Abs.)

'C. It." xcvli. ;)00-!102.

aii<l '. On Sun Sjiots and Terrestrial Elo-

! lucnts in the Sun.

Observations sur une Reponso dc
M. l"'ayc eoucornant divers plie-

noini''ne.s do spectroscopic solaire.

(Road Oct. 22.)

I'hil. Ma^. [>] xvi. 401-

408; ' Iteibli'ltter," viii,

' ;u)4-:ior, (Abs.)

Do la scintillation dos etoiles dans ' Bull. Acad. J'oy. liol-

ses rapports avec la constitution
j

,t,'i(Hie
' [ii] vi. (Ul-liGl.

do leur lumi^re, d'apres I'analy.sc

spectrale. (Read Doc. 1.)

Observation du spectre de la coiuete | ' C. i!.' xcvii. 13.')2-i;i.").';;

j

Pons 1812-Brooks i\ leqnatorial I
' i'.cibliitter," viii. :':'!

j
de 14 polices (0"":i7H) de I'Obser-

j

(Ai)S.)

I

vatoire de Bordeaux. (Read Dec.

;

I ]().)
:

On the Spectrum of Comet h, 188:i I

• ^lontldy Not. Astr. Soc'

(Pons- Brooks), observed at the , xliv. 02-0!'.

Roval Observatory, Greenwich.
(Dec. 1.3.)

Ktude spectroscopique dc la comete
I'ons-Brooks faitc an rcllccteur de
0"'*ot) de rObservatoire d'Alger.

(Read Dec. lU.)

1881.

'('. ]\.' xcvii. 1.-)40-l.'tl;

' Nature,' xix. 2.").")(Ali>.

i

Si)ectroscopio solaire. Monographio
du groupc D.

Sur le spectre de la coraete Tons-

Brooks. (Read Jan. 7.)

Observations spectroscopiques faites

iV Nice sur la coinete I'ons. (Read
Jan. 7.)

On riiotographlng the Solar Corona

I

without an Eclipse.

S])cctrosco])ic Results for the Mo-
tious of Stars in the Line of Si,u;ht,

I

obtained at the Royal ()l>servalory,

I

(ire('nwich. in tin.' year 188;). No.

, VII.

M.dePhys.' [2] iii. 5-11

' I'eiblilttori" viii. (11

(Abs.)

'C. R.' xcviii. :',2-:!;i.

'('. xcviu. >•'

;

r.('i-

bliiUer,' viii. 221 (Abs.)

'Am. J.' [o] xxvii. 27-:!:'.

' :Monthly Not. Astr. Soc'

xliv. 8'J-9ti.



cliv.' cvii. ()1_

)l!il(er,' \iii.

Vbs.)

. 717-74!).

770-782.

Wien. Akad;
II. 71) 1-8 1:.;

1/,.' 188:5, 171-

j'l'.oibliittiT,'

ill (Al).s)

i. {t{)0-H02.

r.')] xvi. 401-

ihlilttcr," \iii.

M)s.)

(1. Jtoy- '"-el-

I
vi. (;44-(U;4.

;r,' viii. :;:'!

:ot.



.•3:J4 nEroKT— 1884.

-N. KLiiirulT *

A. S. lloisdid,

•J. It. ('ii|in)U .

'2s. I'lgoroll •

(_'. II. lloniiiiH's

S. I'. I.iin.dey .

K. I!. Kirk

•J. F. IJ. Donnelly

G. Miillcr

•C. Piazni Smyth

li. .Vbcrcromby

"VV. do W. Abiioy

S. I'. I.aiigley .

A. Cornu . ,

MiiTK()U()h(K!ic.\i., 1881, 1882.

. licclicrches .sur los niics telluriqucs
j
'C. R.* xciii. 38o-;]S7;

• luspci'trc soljiiio. (UcadAuj,'. 22.)| ' Bcibliitter,' v. 871-872

j

(Abs.)

. Tlio I'lofficss ol' Moteoi' .Spoctro- ' Nature,' xxiv. r>07-508;

.soopv. (Sept. 12.) • Beibliittcr,' v. 871

(Abs.)

. TIio Aurora ami its Spectrum. ' Nature,' xxv, .511 ;' J. ilo

(Nov. I.) I'hys.' [2] ii. 1)7-1)8

(Abs.)

. A Plea i'ur tlu; Uaiu IJaiid. (Nov. 'Observatory,' 1882, 42-

1881.) 47,71-77; « Heibliitt.iV

vi. 485 (Abs.)

llcdiorclies .sur Ic .^jiectrc dab.sorp-
', tlon d(! ralinospliere torrestrc, ii

! rObsc'r\atoiro di; I'aris. (licad

i

Nov. II.)

1882.

.
I

Tlie Solar Spootruiu in a Hail Storm. : ' Nature,' xxv. 507 ;
' I'.ci-

I

(Jlarch 22.)
;

bliittor,' vi. 48(J (.U).s.)

. 'I'ho :Monnt Wliitncy Kxpcdition. ! 'Nature,' xxvi. .314-317.

I
(July l:i.)

'

!

Spectrum of .\urora. (\\vj:. .")) .
i

' Observatorj-,' 1882. 271-

I
272; ' Beiblilttei-,' vii.

I
193 (Abs.)

Rccherchcs sur le spcuti'c. dabsorp- j 'C. R.' xev. 447-141):

lion de ratniosph5re terrestre. i
' Ileibliitter,' vi. 9;)7-9;W

(Read Sept. 4.) : (Abs.); 'J. Clura. Sue'

xliv. l!{7-i;(8(Abs.)

.\ Meteorological S])e(;trosc.opc.

(Sept. 14.)

'C. R." xeiii. 788-7!)0;

't'hcni. News,' xliv. 230

(Abs.): ' lieibliittcr,' vi.

I JOO-101 (Abs.)

Untersuchungcn iibcr die H(>llig-

keitsiinderungen in ver.sehicdenen

Tlieilen des Sonnen.sjiectrums bei

abnebnieiider llohe der Sonne iiber

dciu Horizont. (Sept. 23.)

Spectroscopic Weather Discussions.

The Spectroscope and Weather Fore-
casting. (Oct. 2.)

Sunlight and Sk\ light at High Alti-

tudes. (Urit. Assoc.)

Sunlight and Skylight at High Alti-

tudes, (IJrit. Assoc.)

Sur I'observation comparative des

rules telluriques et niotalliques,

comme raojen devaluer les pou-
voirs absorbants de ratmospb5ro.
(Read Nov. 6.)

' Nature,' xxvi.nOl ; ' Hei-

bliitter,' vii. 2.j (Abs.);

'J. de I'hys.' [2] iii. 44

(Abs.)

' Astron. Nachr.' ciii. 241-

252 ;

'' Reibliitter,' vii.

ni-112(Abs.)

' Nature,' xxvi. 551-5.')4

:

' Reiblilttor,' vi. 87'

(Abs.)

• Nature,' xxvi, 572-.')7.').

' Nature,' xxvi. 586 ;
' I'.oi-

bliitter,' vii. 28 (Ab.s.);

' J. de Phys.' [2] iii. 4T-

48 (Abs.)

'Nature,' xxvi. uSO-uSi):

' Am. J.' [31 xxiv. :I9;!-

31)8 ;
' Beibliitter,' vii. 28

(Abs.); 'J. de Phys." [2]

iii. 47-48 (Abs.)

'C. R.' xcv. 8O1-80G:

'Beibliitter,' vii. H"

(Abs.); 'Am. J.' [•'!]

xxv. 78 (Abs.)



ii. 3S5-;{S7;

,' V. 871 -87L'

iv. nO7-508;
•,' V. 871

,-. 5:5 ;
' J. do

I

ii. y7-'.l8

:,' 1882, 42-
' Beihliittcr,'

.s.)

ii. 788-700;
ws,' xliv. '>'A>

ioibliittor," vi.

^bs.)

V. r>07 ;
' llci-

. 480 (Abs.)

vi. 314-317.

J. JllllSSC?!

. IJohiiison ,

tf. Klgcr

II. Romanes

.
)l. 31. Christ ir

xxvii. 8.) -8!;.

^.\^•ii. ,S6.

xxvii. 8;i.

•'. i;. Ciiiiroii

\. ('(irnii

K
. Aliorcroinln-

Miinro,
,

!''• <'iiI)roii .

H, i;. Mill

•' li. Ciniron

^'' Lemstroiu
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Metkohoi.ocucai,, 1882, 1883.

I -Nov. ];{.)
'

''"^•'"- (i^^ad, ' ItcibiiUtciV vii. m
,,,, ^

'8-7!t(Al).s.) '
'

. Ilio Aun.ri,.
, Nov. is) .

'

. Vn. ••

Ti .
• • .

'Naliiiv, xxvii. 85.
• ihp Aiiioni. (Nov. ],S)

• The Aiiidra.
f \,,v. Is) . , |

• ^'"f";^"^;^'"ri.i. Aurun,, au.l Suil'
f'l'iit. (Nov. i'(j.)

I

The Aurora. (Xov. IN) . , J ......

i

'

I ,^v}'^':'''
'"• ios-ioi»

TI * i

(A'>S.)
I lie Aurora, (Doc. | > ,v .

c,„. ,,
,

'
> • ' . 'Nulur... xxvii. 139.

isui lohsiTvatioii cuiiinarativc dr-s ^-^n,. p

•;m-s ab.orba„(.s d. rat„.o..p/K.r;.. 'zeisirUn^ "'-'''

'

'ti.p \, ,

^enkuiRlo,'iii.t>liO(Al..s.)

(ncc^iaT ""'' "^ ^i'-^>-'""-haturo.'xxvii.,73;.„,i.

c,. ,

blutf-r,' vii. 193 (Abs 1

':c„,l:"';v,;>„':',""" ' "« !=??!--'" "% 'doI
Tiw> K

' ^'''^<cr,' vii. 193 (Ab,s )

(Do.'™' ""' '" ^l-l-">-j' Mature,' xxvii. 198.

'''t:;^'(;w'sT'"'''^^^'^^-;':r''-'^=^j^
'Ann. I'hys. u. Cliem.'
^.^.Xlx.2l>(;-244,• ;{84-
•'00; a^Iiil. MaL'.' fSl
XV. J.Vi-I83; 'Ann.
Olum et I'hvs.' [51 xxix

f 7-542; 'Zeitschr. I
instnimcntenkunde,' iv
;J7-32 (Ab.s.); -J. ao
l^hjs.' [2] ii. 371-374
(Abs.); '.J. Franklin
last.' Ixxxviii. 157-158

> (Abs.)

I8S3.

I

Obscrvation.s of th^^ ]{ain lljuid fm,,, • i...

!

Juno 1882 to J.n, mil^'^il'-J'^: «'^- Edinb.'
Jan. 29.)

k^^^mi xn. 4,-;)i,.

Siirl -observation .'oniparativo dcs 'T,l,. fi t.-,..
raies tollunqu..s e, met.-dlkale"

•^- ''' "'>^^- C-'J "•.'58-(]3.

comnu,. moyen d-evalucr les pou-'
voirs absorbants de I'atmasphere.

I
On tlie Auroral IScam of Nov 17 <i'ii ^. ,

I 1882. (April.;.)
'^°'- ^''

l!;- -^'^Jr.'r.Jxv.yiS.

The Aurora Uorealis
'Naturo,' xxviii. GO-63,
107-109, 128-130; 'J.
do^l-l,Vs.'r2Jii.'.,i5'!:
'ill (Abs.)



,i3G iiKroiti- - 18«4.

Mktkouoi.ogkui-, 1883, 1884. Chkmicai^ Uklationh, 1881.

f. II. Kojl .

K. W. ('ur\

W.diiW. AbiHv and
It. Kestiny;'

']•. \V. IJnckhou.M' .

KyorofT . .

N. V, Konkolv .

W. U. Manloy .

C Midlic bmitli

On I'loffssor I.anjrloy's 'Selective

Absorption' (Univ. Scientif. Amsoc.

Way 2.)

'Johns Hopkins Univ.Cir."

ii.ll.-.^lKI; 'Phil. MaK'.'

[5] .\vi. :tl7-;il8; 'lid.

bliitler,' vii. 8a'J (Abs.)

'C. li.' xcvi. 13:j3-i;wg.!Sur Its ol)scrvati(iii.s de M. Tjcm-

stn'ini en Liiponii'. (Kiad May 7.)

'I'lie Sportroscopo as an Aid to Fore- 'Quart. J. Mctporol. Soc'

castinK Weather. (Itead June 20.) ix. TM-mi
Tiic Intluence of Wider in the Atnio- • I'roc. Hoy. Soc.' x.xxv.

s])hen' on tlie Holar Spectrum and
Soliir'reinperature. (Heed. June 14.

Head June 21.)

The Spectrum of the Aurora .

Sur la profluetion des groupes tel-

luvi(iucs fondanientaux A ot \\ du
spectre solaire par une couche nb-
.sorl)ante d'oxyj^ene. (Head Aug.
27.)

Spectra of two hundred and fourteen

I'Maslies of Lightning observed at

tlie Astrophy.sieal Observatory,

Ilereny, Hungary.

The Green Sun. (Sept. 24) .

The Green Sun. (Oct. 10) .

;»28-;Ul ; '.I.Clieui.Sor.

xlvi. 211 (Abs.); 'Iki.

bliltter,' viii. :,{)7 (.\b.«.)

'Nature,' x.wiii. '_'01» •.'!:>.

'C IJ.' xcvii. .".*."-),";

'Beibliitter." vii. S,"!!.

8(!0 (Abs.); » .Vni. J.'

[;j] xxvi. 177 (Abs.;

'Observatory,' .S8:i, 207-

268; 'lieibliitter,' vii.

802 (.Vbs.)

'Nature,' xxviii. Cli-Cl:;,

„ xxi.x. 28.

ThoUoQ nnd Trepied fttudes faites au sommet du I ic du 'C. It.' xcvii. SI! 1-836;

Winslow Upton

Midi, en vue de retabiissement

I

d"une station astrononiiiiue pcr-

manente. (Read Oct. 15.)

!
The Use of the Spectroscope in Me-

' tcorologicalOb.servations. (United
I States War Department. iSignal

I Service Notesi, No. 4, 1883.)

'Nature.' xxix. 7-8;

' Beibliltter,' viii. 8l'4

(Abs.)

' Mem. Speltr. ital.' xiii.

113-118.

C. Michie Smitli

A. Cornu

.

C. Piazzi Sinytl\

1884.

The llcniarkablc Sunsets. (Jan. 23.)

6tude spoctrale du groupo de raics

telluri(jues nomme a par Angstrom.
(Read Jan. 28.)

lltudc spectrale du groupe de raies

telluriques uonnn6 o (Alpha) par

j

Angstrom.

Piiiin-band Spectro.scopy Attacked
Again. (March 25.)

'Nature,' xxix. 381-^82.

'C. R.' xcviii. 1G'.)-I7fi;

'Nature,' xxix. ii.'il

(Abs.); 'Reibliittcr,' viii.

305-307 (Abs.)

' J. de Phys.' [2] iii. 109-

117.

'Nat are,' xxix. 52J.

Jl. Settegast

CHEMICAL RELATIONS.

1881.

Bcstimmung der Salpctersiiure und
Phosphorsiiare auf spectralanalyti-

schcin Wege,

' Zeitschr. anal. Chcm.'

XX. llC-117.
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r.. Ilassclbcrg

i;. Tliali'n

. :{8i-i



II. Hchrijdui ,

n •

.1. W. Dnilil .

1'. I*. I!.(ls..ii

W.C. Williiiin

1>. Ifassolbon,' .

y. Capraiiiea .

C. llock .

J. W. IJriihl .

llKl'Onr 1HH4.

(IIKMICAI- l{i:i,ATI<tNS. ISMI, ISKL'.

. i Unlcr.siu.'liiiri;,'i'ii iilicr <lic Abliiiii- 1

' Niliinj,'sli. Akad. Miincli-

I k'KI^'''' •I'ir .M')lc('iiliii-n riartiiiu cii.' ""^2, .">7 l(il;'Aiiii.

I

lliissinri- \'crl)in(limt;cii Vdii ilircr I'lij ..('lutii, N.K, w.
I

clicilljsclicll ZusalllllU•D^<L't/,lln^,'. (iilti-iilrj; ' .1. (,'llilll..SciC.'

;

(Koad Nov. :..) xlii. ll.-.:i llol (Abs.)

. j
niitcrsiicliiinpcn iilirr ilio Altliiiiiffif,'- 'Her.' xiv. iTilil-'i^K;;

I

kt'itdcr .Mdlrkiilarici'iak-tinn \oii<li'r '.I. Clieni. Soc.xlii. o'd .

I <'la'iiii.sclu'nC()ii.stit iiiiiiiulri\( rliin- ital! (Abs.)

I

fluiiKt'ii. (NtJV. 7. liciul Nii\. 14. )j

.
' l>if Ittv.ii^liiiiif,' /.wiscliiii (Ku ])liy- ' I'-cr.' xiv, l.'.'.1.'{-2.':!!t;

;

>ikaliscli('ii ICi^'ciischart*'!! ov'^:\- 'Am. J." [it] xxiii, 2.'il-

: iiist^licr K("ir|i(!rmi(l ilacf clitiai- li3."» (Abs.)
' sclica Coii.stilulioii. (llcadNov, 14.)

ami Ucbcr die Best imnnin;; dcsi spccili- ' I'.i r." xiv. 2.')4!(-li.or)(! ; M.

I

sclicii UrcclnniLrsvcnuii^ciis t'cslcr Ciu'ni. Six;.' xlii. ;t,"(l

i

Iviii'iMi' ill ilircii Liisniif^i'ii. (IJccd.
,

(.Vbs.)
;

' lioibliltter,' vi.

Ov.\.\ti. Head Nov. It.) ,
5)1 -".CJ (AbH.); 'J. dc

riiys.' [2] i. ;{77-:t7S

(Abs.)

'Ann. I'liv.s. 11. (.'iic'iii,'

S.[\ xv,'45-lU.

liciiicikini^- zu IFni. 'Wiiilaci's AaT-

t^'M/, :
' Ucbcr die Spectra dcs Was-

ticrsloil's uiiil dcs Ai'cfylciis.' (Nov.
ISSl.)

I.e reazioni doi pif^menti biliari .

.
j

Siir (|Mil(iiios mictions spcctralcs
|

I
dalcaloidcsct dee j;lncosides.( Iliad

I Nov. 21.)

\V. ilti W. Abne^

I'clx r die Molckiilarrcfraktinn der
Citracon- uiid ]\Icsac()ii.siinreiitlier.

I
(Dec. 8. Itcid Dec. 12.)

. Oil I lie Kffoct of tlir Sped nun im
tli(! JIaloid Salts of Silver and (in

iNIixtiirc's of the same, (llecd.

I

J)ec. G. Head 1)(!C. 1."..)

11. ^loissau a . Sur le ehrumoeyaniirc dc potassium.
(Itcad Dec. Ill)

'Gazz.chim. iial.' xi. t;iO

»:U; 'Ber.' xv. Udi'-I'd!

(Abs.): 'J. Cliem. Sue.

xlii. 2:?2 L';t;!(Abs.)

'C. It.' xeiii. Sl'.)-8."1:

< J. Cliom. Sdc' xlii.;tl:i

(Ab.s.); ' I'.eibliitter,' vi,

2;t2 (Abs.); ' I'.er.' xi\.

2844 (Abs.)

' r.cr.' xiv. •_'7;i(!-274t

:

' J.Cliein. S()(\' xiii.S2'.l-

Sao; 'licibliitter,' vi,

;?7(; (Abs.)

' I'roc. lioy. Soc." xxxiii.

H5I-1H(>; • .l.Chcm. Soc'

xlii. iiCr, (Abs.)

'C. l\: xciii. 107!)- 1081;

J. "VV. Driihl

V. Flawitzky .

•Chcni. >^ews,' xiv. L".'

(Ab.s.); ' iicr." xv. 21:;

(Abs.)

Ucber di<- :\lolckulaiTcrral<liuii der 'lien' xiv. 27!>7-2801;

.Metliae.ryl- and tier C'rotonsiluiL'.

(llecd. Dec. 22.)

l)as molekulave llreeluinirsvcrmiigen

derXerpeno. (Dec. 18,1881. Read

j
Jan. y, 1882 )

1881;

M. C'heiii. Soe.' xlu.

827(Abs.);'l!eil)l:Utfr,'

vi. 177-478 (Abs.)

'l!er.* XV. ITj-K!.

J. Thomson , ,
j
Brechnngsvermugen nnd Vcrbrcn- ' Ber.' xv. (ifi-GO; ^Ij

11. Kni?$ , .

I nungswiirnie. (Jan. 1882.)

,
Zur riuaiititaliven Spektralanulysc.

Cliem. Soe.' xlii. uC'

(Abs.); 'Beiblaltur.'vi

a77-;i78 (Abs.)

Rcpert. aualyt. Cbem.'

ii. 17-22.
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Miini'.li-

l
; ' Ann.
N.l'.xv.

iiii.Siic'

(.AbH.)

i:i-2r)i(;;

•,:i!>-'2r,no;

isiii. 'i;>i-

--'isnr.; '.1.

xlii. :».-.l

)li'itit'r,' vi.

u. rheiii.'



340 iit;PORT--l884.

!l

];. Mcklola

J. Chappuis

Chemical Delations, 188ii.

i

Contributions to the Chemical i

I

Jlistorv of the Aromatic Deriva-

tives of Methane. (Head JIarcli 1 G.)

j

Siirlc spectre d'libsoi'iition do ro/.one.

(Itciid .Alarcli L'7.)

. fttudc .spectr().>-c(ipi(pu,' sur I'ozone .

. Snr le spectre d'iihsorptiondelacidc
pernitriquc. (Kcail Ai)ril ;}.)

!{._ Hasselberg- . . Untersuchunp;en lilicr <las zweite

I

Spectrum dcs Wiisserstoft's. (Head
April 1:J.)

ir. Sclir(i(ier . . Fornere UntcM-sncliunpcn iibcr die

Abhiiiigigkcil dcr Moli'kularrefrac-

tion flus.sitrcT VerbiiKlmigcn von

I

ihrcr cheniischcii Constitution.

(April 22.)

If. l.an<lolt . . Ueber die I\Iolekul;irrefralvtion fliis-

sigcr organisclicr N'crbindungcn.

(Head April 21.)

H. Schroder . .
I Fcrnero Untersticlunmcn liljcr die

Abhiingigkeit dcr Molccularrefrac-

tion fliissigcr Vcrl)inihingcn von
ihrcr cheniischen i 'onstitution.

(Aug. 24.)

T. W. Kngclmann . Ucbcr SauerstofVaiisscIieidung von

,
I'lanzenzellen iiii .Mikrospcktrum.
(April 1882.)

Uebcr As^.-imllaticni \oii Ihcniato

coccus. (MaJ 10.)

'J. Chcni. Soc' xli. 1^7-

201.

• C. ]!.' X(riv. 8.").>^-Si;0

;

'Clicm. News.' xlv. IGU

(Abs.) ; 'J. Clicni. Soc'

xlii. 1017 (Al)s.); 'IVi-

bliitter,' vi. 182-48;;

(Ab!,.); 'Am. J.' [;i]

xxiv. nG-u7 (Abs.)

* Ann. dc Iccolc norm.' [2]

xi. 1:!7-1SG; ' liii-

bliltter,' vii. ir,S (Abs.)

' C. R.' xciv, !)-tC-048 :
' J.

Chcni. Soc' xlii. I(il7

(Abs.); ' l?cib!iitter;\i.

48:$ (Abs.); 'Am. .1.'

[3] xxiv. .-)8-5U (Abs.)

' Mum. Acad. Imp. S.-

Petersb.' xxx. No. 7,

24 pp.; 'Phil. :Ma^'.'r."p|

xvii. ;}20-3.j;! (Abs.):

' lieiblilttor,' vii. C'Jl-

6'J4 (Abs.)

'l^er.' XV. 004-998 ; '.I.

Chom. Soc' xlii. 910-

911 (Abs.)

'I5er.'xv. 10.^1-1010; M.

Cheni. Soc' xlii. yO'.>-

910 (Abs.)

' Ann. Phvs. u. Cliom.'

N.F, xviii 148-175; M,

Cham. Soc' xliv. 'I'i!;-

539 (.\bs.)

' OndiTzoekingen pliysiol.

Liib. IJtreclit ' [31 \ii.

19I~199;'l'lhigersAiTli-

iv.'xxvii. 485-490; 'Bcr.'

XV. 2753-2754 (Abs,);

' I'roc Verb. K. Akail. v.

W(^t('nschap])en, Am-

Ktcrdam,' Feb. 25, 188'.',

3-7 (Abs.); ' IJeibliittcr,'

vii. 377 (Abs.) ;
'Clirn

Ncws.'xlvii. 11 (Abs.);

Centnilblatt f .\;:ri-

cultur,' xi. fi73 (Abs.)
I

' Ondcrzoekingen phvsiol.

Lab. Utrecht' [3] vii,

200-208 ; .'i'roc. Verb,

K. Akad. V. Wuton-

schappen, Amstordara,'
|

March 25, 1882, ;!-''

{

(Abs.); 'Ik'ibliittfiVvii.

377-378 (AbK.)
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xii. n:

s.' xlv. lOH

Chclii. Soc'

18'.'-4H;'.

m. J.' ['.>]

(Abs.)

Ic norm.' ['J]

ir>S (Abs.)

)4G_048 :
' J.

; xlu. 1017

;cU)liitter,' vi.

); -An.. .1;

8_6y (Abs.)

.1. Imp- ^;

XXX. No. T,

-35:1 (Abs.);

>r,' vii. (i'Jl-

)

ft04-9'.>8; '•!•

oc' xlii. '.110-

1031-1010; '.1-

xlii. 'JO',1

Clicui.

iL 148-175; 'J.

:0C
' xUv. .ViS-

pbvsiol.

.lit ' [:n V
;k illgen

'llugcv \rcli-

{S.-.-4'.)0;'Ber.

i:V27r.4 (Abs,)i

rei-b.K.Akivl.v.

Icliapi"^"-
•^"''icn,

Feb. 'J.-i, 1^

); Beibliittcr

'Clic'iii-(Abs.) .

xlvii. 11 (A''^-V

Ublatt. f. Aszn-

fi73 (Abs.)XI

Lekintrt^i^ ])hVSl'

tiTcbt' [3]

i'roc.

Ikail.

lion,

,)1.

vii.

Verb.

Weton-

Amstevd!""',

1882, ;''-:l'

lifibliitti'V^"'

Uiculaiait

(1. Kiii>-i

K. Jc.s>cii

.

(1. (.1. SUikr

CHEMICAIi RELATIONS, 1882.

Fxistence <lo hi litliino et de Tiicido

bori(iue dans U-s oaux do la racr

JMortc. (Head May 1.5.)

Ueber die Constitution von LiJsnn-

gcn. (Kecd. May lu. licad May 22.)

riiotometric dcs Ab.sorijlioiisspcx'-

ti'ums del- ISliitkuriK'iT'licn.

c. ii: xciv. 1 :?r)2- 1 .V)4 ;

' .J. cnicm, Soc' xlii.

10.17-1U3'.) (Abs.)

Ill 1/ XV. »24;!-1241t; M.
Clicin. Soc' xlii. 1018-
101 ;i (Al).'^.); ' liei-

bliittcr," \i. (!77-t>78

(Abs.): 'Am. ,1.' pJ]

xxiv. 141^142 (Abs.)

'Zeitsclir. f. I'.iiil.' x\ii.

2.')l-272 ;
' IkT ' xv. 9.'i2

(Ab^.)

' I'roc. Ivuy. Soc' xxxiv.

f!;!-(!S :
' Naturt!,' xxvi.

112-143; ' IJcibliittcr,

682-(;s.-) (Abs.)

i'. I'h'

. K. Uo>coc and .\.

Schuster.

On I ho Causes of a i.i.iilil Holder

fre(|U('iitly noticed in J'holo>,'rai)lis

just nntside the Outline i>f a Durk
Body seen a.iiaiiisf tlie Sky ; with

some Introihictory Kemarks on
Phospliore.seencc. "(llccd. Mav 20. I

Itead :\Iay 2.->.)

Ueber einen neui^i kiystallinischcn
i

' Zeitschr. pliysiol. Choni.'

farbigen ilarnbcstandtheil, (May vi. 504-i"i0T ,
' Ber.' xv.

31.)

The .Spectrum of Terbiuii

W I

.1. liusscll and A Spoctrosc()])ic Siudy of

I pliyll, (i;ea<l June 1.)

t'liloro-

\V. Ija]iiai

I'. T. C\vw

\y. N. Hartley .

(i. D. I.iveing- and .1.

Dewar.

78 (Ab^:.)

2r)2G-2(;27 (Abs.)

'J. Chcni. Soc' xli. 283-

287; 'Ker.' xv. 1280
1284: ' Jicibliitter,' vi.

7yO-7!:t2 (Abs.)

' J. Chni.Soo.'xli. 334-341;
'Nirture,' xxvi. (;3t)-G3t»

;

' Ber.' XV. 274G (Abs.)

•C. Pi.' xciv. Io28-]r).30;

'('hcin.:^ows,' xlv. 273;
' .1. Clieni. Soc" xliv. 18

(Abs.): ' JSer.' xv. 1750
(Abs.); ' lieibliittcr,' vi.

771-772 (Abs.)

' i'roc Hov. Hoc' xxxiv.

81-84 : ."Ber.' xv. 2924-
2925 (Abs.); 'J. Cheni.

Soc' xliv. 2G3-2G4
(Abs.); 'Beibliilter.'vii.

109-110 (Abs.) 'Zeit-

schr. anal Cliein.' xxii.

539-.JIO(.\bs.)

' I'roc l!oy. fSoc' xxxiv.

84 -8(!: 'J. Cheni. Soc"

xliv. 2t;3 (Abs.); 'Am.
.). [3] xxiv. '471-472

(Abs.): ' JWibliitter,' vii.

27 (Abs.)

On the Ultra-violet Spectra of the! ' Phil. Trans.' elxxiv. 187
Klements. Part I. (Heed. June 8.

i
222: ' Proc. Uoy. «oc.'

Pead June l."i,)
j

xxxiv. 122-123 (.\b.s.) ;

'Beibliitter,' vi. 931
(Abs.), vii. 849-85(5

I (Abs.) ; 'J. C'hcm. Soc'
' xliv. 2(>2 (Abs.)

,
Part II. (Heed. June l.>. Head June 'Proc, Hov. Hoc" xxxiv.

I 15.) '. 123 (Abs.)

Note preliuiiiiaire sur le didyme,
(Head June 5.)

Researcheson Spectrum Photography
in relation to New Methods of

Quantitative Chemical Analysis.

Preliminary Note. (Heed. May 19.

Head June i.'i.)

On the He^el•sal of the Metallic Lines

as seen in C)\cr-ex])Osed 'holo-

graphs of Sicctrii. (Heed. M' '".

Read June 15.)
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U. IJrauiun- » .

C. 11. Wolfl" ,

('. Zimmermnnn

r. T. Ck>vo .

E. N'ciisscr «

"\V. A. TlMou .

K. Wesendoiick ,

A. Tschirch .

K. Wiodcmanii

E. Kranlv • •

L. Sanrbach ,

T. W. Kngclinanii .

Chemical Relations, 1882.

(icnoral Observations on the Spectra

of Carbon and its Compounds.
( Ro(:d. Juno 12. Read June 15.)

Sur \o didyino. (Read June 26)

Uober den Nacliweis von Fuchsin in

daniit gofiirbtcn Wcinen durch
Stearin.

Untevsnc;lmngen iibcr das Uran

Qnelquos remarquos sur le didvnio.

(IJcad July 3.)

Substances colorantes do I'urinn

llvdrocarlioiis of the Formula
(C,Hs)n. ( I'.rit. Assoc.)

Untersurluingen iibcr die .Spectra

dcr Koblenverbindungen.

'Mikrofbomiscbe lioactionsmetbo-
den ini Dionsto dc^r tcchnischen
Mikroskopic ((Jcneral-Versamni-

lung dos dcutschcn Apothekor-
Voreins). (Read Sept. 6.)

Uober die Molecularrofraction dor
gvscliwefelten Koblcnsilureiit her,

ncbst einigen ISciuorkungcn fiber

MoleculaiTefractionen im Allge-

ineinen.

Dosage de I'lR'nioglobino dans le

sang par los procWus optiques.

Ueber das Jlcthamoglobin

llactcrhim photomotricum. FinBei-
trag zur vergleichcnden I'hj'sio-

logic des l;ioht- und Farbcnsinncs.
(Oct, 1882.)

'J'roft liov. Sue.' x.x.xiv

]2:}-].3<); 'J. ChniL
Soc.'.\liv.2<;i-2r.2(Abs.)

'C. R.' xciv. 1 718-171 !i;

'Chcni News,' xlvi. IC.

.

17 ; ' J.Choni. Soc.'xliw
18 (Abs.); 'I'.cr.' xv.

2231 (Abs.)

'Ropert. anal. Clicm.' ii.

l!)3-194;'Chem. Cenlr.'

[;5] xiii. (170 (Abs.);

'J. Chem. Soc." xliv.

.^84-:!85 (Abs.)

'Ann. dcr Chem." ccxiii.

28C- .'52'.) :
' Clicm. New.-.'

xlvi. 172 vAbs.): 'Zcii-

sclir. anal. Chem.' xxiii.

220-222 (Abs.)

«C. R.'xcv. :j:5; M. Chem.
Soc' xlii. IHJu (Abs.);

*l!eiblilttcr,' vi. 772

(Abs.)

'Lcs.Mondes'[n] ii. lOs-

16!): 'J. chem. Soc'

xlvi. ;»:? (Abs.)

'Chem. News," xhi. J-JO-

121 ; 'J. Chem. Si,c.'

xliv. 7o-76 (.\bs.)

' Ann. Phys. u. Chem.' N.I',

xvii. 127-467; M.Clioin.

Soc' xliv. 761 (Abs.)

' .\reh. Pliarm." [;>1 xx.

S01-812:'J. Chem. Sor.'

xliv. :576-;i78 (.\bs.)

'Ann. I'hys. ii. clieni.'

N.F. xvii. .")77-.')S();

'J. Chem. Sue.' xliv

762(Abs.):'.l.(hl'l)vs.'

[2J ii. i;i'J-14(KAbs.")

' Ann. Chiiu. ft IMiys,'

[5] xxvii. 2:{S_27;! : '.T.

Chem. Soc' xliv. :!!)4-

31(0 (,\bs.); 'Zeitschr.

anal. Chem.' xxii. 621'

632(Abs.);'.l.del'hvs.'

[2] ii. 430 (Abs.)

'Ptliigor's Arehiv,' xxviii.

:!82-388; ' lier." xv.

2752 (Abs.)

' Onderzockingeii ))hysiol.

Lab. Utrecht [;ij vii.

25*2-290; 'Pliiiger's Ar-

chiv,'xxx.!)r)-124:'l'iw.

Verb. K.Akad.v.Wet cii-

schappen, .Vinstordam,'

Mar. 25, 1882, :!-<'

(.\bs.); ' Beibliittcr,'

vii. U81-382 (Abs.)

I!.

:

U'.
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M. N'ciicki ami X.
Sirhcr.

<'. IJiiiz . ,

i:. Mohlaii

J. 'Jiuipjiuis ,

W. .1,' W. Mmoy
.

J'- '-. I'hip.son .
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C'HE.MICAL ItELATZONb, 188".

1
-Nlvii. \-J (Ahs.); 'J.

j

(-'1)0)11. Soc' xliv. 101
(Ab.s.); 'Der.' xv. 3087

I (Abs.)
Leber das Vo]-l)aIten v.wi lllufc „„(! 'Cln-m Ccntr' IH^o o,nOzon zu (.luander, ('Mel C-l!)- J , :T ' ''^^^-

"•"^•^^•^
-^I'v. (8(5-187 (Abs.)

' OiK lc)-Z()ekin<,'en jihysiol.
I-al,. Utrecht [ii] vii
-'0!UL':!3; ' lioiblattf.-,'

Ml. :57S_:!8() (Abs.);
^

'<V)iti-. r. Agi-icultur-
<li<'i(ii<'/ 1883, 174-17S

i

(-'\bs.): 'J. Chem. tioc'

I

xliv. 819-820 (Abs.)

'JJcr.'xv. 2490-2197
; M.

('lii'i)i. Soc' xliv, 312-
•'5-13 (Ahs.)

T. W. l-:n-clmann
. ! Farbo unci Assimilation .

IJebcr Diphoiyldiisoimlolazofarb-
stotlc. (IJecd. «ept. J 8. licad
Oct. 23.)

•Sur los .sjH'ct)-os d'abso]'ption de i ' J ,1,. I'livs ' m J jo.
1 ozone ct de I'aoide pe.'nitrique. Voi. ^ '^^ '^^

\Vork in tl,e Infra-red of the Spec-

On ihi! CoIoiiriDir Matter (l!.i),crino)
•'"'I die Alkaloid (.\oarythrine)
contained in A^/ariciiK riihrr •

1'. l'"ii(^dl!indor and
\. W'oinbcrg.

-1. irurschel .

I^ioiilal'int

'«• Xiisiiii

r>oi.

'NMtu)v,' xxvii. n-lS-
' Heibliitter,' vii. r,i)o~

()y7(Abs.);'J. doPhys'
[2] iii. 48 (Abs.)

(lieni. Nciw.s,' xlvi. 199-
200: 'J. Chem. Soo.'
.xliv. 100 (Abs.) ;

' Uer.'
xvi. -Jli (Abs.)

Bt')'." .\\. 2(i79-2685.
Uebei cimge nn Pyridinkcrn sub-
stituuto Chinolinderivate. (IJccd.
^ov. 9. J{ead Nov. 13.)

Soda Flames i)i Coal Fires

UJitldnc la .strontiane et I\acidc N (\ II.' vcv".^' mmbonque dans les oaux tnineralcs I ( ho ,. Soc • v ivle_Cont)-e.>cevillo ct Schinznach' "'"• '
°^- "^''^

(buissc ). (Head Nov. l'O.)

Flame in Coal Fii-e. (Kov, 24)
Ueber die Atonirefraktion
fechwefcls. (Head Nov. 27.)

Nainiv,' xxvii. 78.

„ • " ;ioi
(.Ab.s.)

. j'Natui-c," xxvii. 103,

dos '

' Jior." XV. 2878-2892 : '
,\.

x-lil;i-,lenhauflen
.

" /»• l.iveingand J.
i'pwar.

N'ote on the Applicatio)i of the
^pcctropolanscope to Suo-ar
Analysis, °

Siu- I'origino do I'arsoni.. d do la
'

lithino dans les caux sulfatees

'

calciques.

On the (Drigin of tlw lly.lrocarbon
'

Hamo Spectrum. (Ik'cd. Dec. 14.Read Dec. 21.) ,

<'licni. Soc' xliv. 2G1
2(i(J(Abs.);<Hoibliitter,'
vii. 2S1-2S1 (Ab.s.)

Am.
470.

[3] xxiv, 4(;9-

'<1- <lo Pliarm.' [5] vi.
457-4(i3; 'J. Chem.'
Soc' xliv. 302 (Abs.)

'Proc lloy. Soc' xxxiv.
418-429; 'Nature.'xxvii.
257-259; Chem. News,'
-xlvi. 293-297; 'IJci-
bliitter,' vii. 388-289
(Abs.)

;
• J. Chem. .Soc'

xliv. 641-042 (Abs.)
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K, Ilock ,

E. Salfelcl

r. T. Clcve

G.D. Liveing

J. KanonnikulV

AV. N. Hartley

.

fiiK-MicAL Relations, Iss;;.

Uebcr ,i;efi'irbte iithcrischc Ock'

IJf'lior (lio Daiior dor spoktraliinaly-

tisclu'ii Itt'iiktion von KolilciiDXvd.

Sur le [luids atomi(]uc de ryttiiuin.

Siir lo [loids atoniicjiH' du limtliiiiic,

The Ultra-Violet Spectra of the Ele-

I

inents. (March !».)

]

' Archiv (•'"• Pliarin.' [;r|

, xxi. 17-18; 4:57-i;!H;

I

' Zeitselir. anal. C'hein.'
' xxiii. 241 (Abs.)

'liC])crl. anal. Clieni.'

188:(, I!.".-:};; 'Arcliiv

, der riiaFni.' [8J xxi. 28;>

I

(.\bs.); 'J. Cheni. Soc."
I xlvt. ;M;]-341 (Abs.)

' ' lUdl. Soc. C'him.' xxxix.

120-122; 'Am. J.' [;!]

XXV, ;;8i-:]82 (Ai).s.)

' r>ull. Soc. Cliini.' xxxix.

[

1 ") 1 _ 1 ."5 ;
' Clieai. News,'

xlvii. lol-15."> ; 'Am. ,1.

[If] XXV. :}81-:i82 (Abs.)

' Proc. Roy. Inst.' x. 245-

2o2; ' i'.cibliittcr,' vii.

,

598-.-99 (Abs.)

Sur le ponvoir refrin.uent des sub- ,

'J. soc. ])hys.-chiin. nisso.'

stances urganiques dans les disso- 1 xv. 112-111!; ' Ber.' xvi.

lutions. (In Russian.) 9.'jO(Abs.y; '«T. pr. Clieni."

I N.F, xxvii. 362-3C4,

On Homologous Spectra.

JIarch 15.)

H. W. Vogel .

C A. MacMunu

B. Brauncr

r. Barbicr

W. N. Hartley and
AV. E. Adeney.

^\^. N, Hartley

Ueber die vcrschiedcncn ^lodilica-

tionen des Bromsilbers und Chlor-

.silbers. (April 188:!.)

Observations on the ('olo\iring-

Matters of the so-called Bile of

Invertebrates, and on some unusual
Urine Pigments, Scv,. (Reed. March
8. Rea<l April .">.)

Contribution to the CJiemistry of

the Cerite Metals. (Read April ,'.)

Sur les cldorliydrates liquidcs dc
terebcntiiene. (Read April 'J.)

Measurements of the Wave-lengths
of Lines of High Refrangibility in

the Spectra of Elementary Sub-
stances. (Reed. ]March 20. Read
April ID.)

On tiie Spectrum of Beryllium, with
Observations relative to the Posi-

tion of that Metal among the Ele-

ments. (Read April IS).)

( Read ' J. Chem. Soc' xliii. ii'JO-

j

400; 'Nature,' xxvii. 52:'

]

(Abs.); 'Chem. News'
xlvii. 138 (Abs.); 'Am.
J.' [3] xxvi. 401-40:'

I
(Abs.) ; ' Ber." xvi. 2(i59-

I

2660(Abs.);'Beibliitt{'r,'

1 viii. 217-218 (Abs.)

Ber.' xvi. 1170-1179;

'i5eibli'itter,'vii.53G-53S

(Abs.)
.

Proc. Roy. Soc* xxxv.

370-403 f 'J. Chem. Soc'

xlvi. l'.)4-H>8 (Abs.)

'J. Chem.Soc' xliii. 278-

28!)
;

' Chem. News,' xlvii.

175 (Abs.)

•C. R.' xcvi. 10' -10Gi»;

' J. Chem. Soc' . .v. 80'J

(Abs.)

• Phil. Trans.' clxxv. 6^
137; 'Proc. Rov. Soc'

xxxv. 148-14!) '(Abs.);

'Ciiem.News,'xlvii.l!):i

194 (Abs.) ;
' lieibliit-

ter,' vii. r)S)'J-G00 (Abs.i

'J. Cliem. Soc' xliii. :!10'

319; 'Ber.' xvi. IH'Hi-

1860 (Abs.); 'Am. J.' [3]

xxvi. 316-317 (Abs.);

• Beibliittcr,' vii. 89i

(Abs.)



riinrm.' [;i|

; 4:i7-4:!.H;

n.il. Chom.'
lbs.-)

al. Cliom.'

7 ;
' Arcliiv

[8] xxi. 28^t

Cheiii. Sou.'

1 (Abs.)

him.' xxxi\.

Am. J.' [:!1

2 (Al.s.)

liiin.' xxxix.

'lioni.News,"

5.") ; 'Am. J.

l-:W2 (Abs.)

list.' X. 245-

)lilttev,' vii.

bs.)

chim. russp,'

I; 'Ber.'xvi.

'J. pr. Chein."

362-364.

I'.'xliii.iiDO-

rc.'xxvii. 5L':'

hem. News'
Abs.); 'Am.
cvi. 401-40:'

;r.' xvi. 2(159-

; ' Beiblilttcr;

L8 (Abs.)

1170-1179:

•,' vii. 536-538

Soc' XXXV.

T. Chem. iSoc'

08 (Abs.)

3C.' xliii. 27S-

1. NewSj'xlvii.

:. 10' -1069;

Soc.'. -v. 809

s.' clxxv. 61)-

c. riov. Soc'

1-14!) (Abs.);

:\v.s'xlvii.l9:i

.); • r-cibUit-

rJ-600 (Abs.)

loc' xliii. 31li-

r.' xvi. 1S59-

.);'Am.J.'[3]

5-317 (Abs);

:r.' vii. 89i

J, KanonnikofF

S. l!ofiiiniat.^k\-

II. Xnsitii

liernhfiincr iind

N.n.sini.

I>. IfassplbiTi;-

t'UKAUC.VI. IlKI.ATIONS, l88:j.

34.>

J. EmeKonlicrnolds

W. Crookcs

J. G. Oti,,

vii. r,ij;;-.09.1 (Ab.s.); m'.

I

Clioiii. Sue' xliv. 1011
!

(Ab.s.)
I iit(M-siicbiin-fn liber oincn 'ins '

i . ,. rn • x^ ..

iv..hl.uwa.e.ton': (.„H,..
^

vii. .J^l^ (aJJVwL.
I litle.)

'^ullarefraxionout,M„ic:vddloz.,Ifo.
' (la/.z. dn'm ifd '

xiii

! -^!"!-.'51l;-J.ClK.in.S.,o.'-

5 „ , .

^1"- ii'J-m (Ab.s.)

Sul(.relaz,onicsislc.n(itrailpntorc
• Atti dclla It A.,. i

•

f,'amche. (Kead May (M , • rr'--''0; 'Gaz/.
V '^"" '"''.) "•;

, chim. ital.'xiii. 317-320;
j

' Beiblji tter,' vii. 528-52'j
(Abs.^

Untersiicbuii.sc'ii iibi-r <]a^ -/wo^tr, t\i' . ,

^pectrumde^WassorstcIi's. zS ' W^i.b^^i "n"'
,'?•

Abhandlung, (Kcad .lav ,0.)
j 3,r;:;^; ^^eil^dtor^
j

viii. 381-384 (Abs.)';
"''•em. Spcttr. ital.'xiii
97-105 (Abs.)

Aote on tlic Atomic Wd-iit of llervl- ! ' TVon Ro v .

^
3-4 (Abs.)

On Radiant JfatftT Snfctrosconv < ti,;i t - , .

Tiie Detection and wl^lZXi ' V k- '1'^-
''i^''^'

^''-;
tionof Yttrium, (liakori-vn ,.

''"'• ^'">- ^«^'-

-'64 (.\),s.): 'J!er.'"xvi.
I68!t(Ab.s.);'J. Fr,,nk-
lin liKst' Ixxxvi. lis-
l-^H; 'Jieiblatter,' vii
•'>'J1' (Ab...); .J. ch,,,,,.
Soc' x! vi. 24 1 - 242(Abs.);
' Chem. New.s'xlix. 15!)-
160, ]6!)-]71, 1 81-18'''

194-l:)6,20.>-2()8;'.\nn'
Chim. et I'livs.' fc] ii,

145-187. -
L J

.

licit rii-e zur Kenntniss dor Blutfari .-

."tcrfle.

A. roelil
.

^\'. N. Harilcv

'riliiger's Archiv 1'. I'l,y-

I

siol.' xxxi. 240 244
;

I

' Her." xvi. 26SS -268!)
(Abs.)

Studicn uber das Mothamoglobin
.

| THiigers Arduv f. rhv-
siol.' xxxi. 215-267,-

,. ,
,

' i^L'i-.' xvi. 268!) (Abs.)
/.ur Lehre von don Fiiuhiissalica- 'Ilcr'xvi lo- u.aw
loiden. (June 6.)

i

^^"- ^^i- 19'"-1!»88.

On Line Spectra of Boron and Sili- i
' Proo Pnv ^ -

oon. (Rccd. May 28. 17,..,] .t
"„ \,\?.\Ff\\.^''''- .^^^''ooiu (Rccd. May 28. RcadJune' 3()L-304; 'Chem. New...'-

xlviii. 1-2; 'J. Chem.
Soc' xlvi. 242 (Abs.)

;

' Bcibliittcr/ viii. 12(V
(Abs.)
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Wclsbarli.
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'. I'lu-/.

II. Tluilrll ,
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AV. N. llartloy

CUEMlCAi. llELATIOXS, 188r!.

llcsearcheson .Sjiectrum I'liotofivapliy

in relation toNew Metliodsof Quan-

1

titativc Chemical Analy.sis. Part I.

(Heed. June 20. Head June 21.)
j

Kcply to a Kotc hy Professor J. E. i

){eynolds on the Atomic Wcif;;Iit of
j

• ilucinum or iJerylliuni. (liccd.

.(line 7. Read June 21.)

i'ber <lio Krdcn dcs Gadolinits von
Yttcrby. (Head July 5.)

Sjiectres d'emission infra-routes dcs
vapcur.smetalli(iueh. (llead.luly i).)

Ucber cinige Derivatc der Ortholii-

luylsiiuro. Qltcad July 2;).)

Cyanogen in Small Induction Spai'Us

in Free Air. (July 2^.)

Beziehungcn zwischen der Zusani-

nien.setzung und dor Absorptions-

spektren organischcr Vi'r))indun-

gen. (Reed. Aug. 10.)

On Samarium and its Compounds .

IJfber cinige Chromogeno dcs llarns

und deren Derivat(!. (Reed. Sejit.

0.)

Om do lysande s^pektra hos Didym
ocli Samarium. (Read Sept. 12.)

(Sur U's spectres brillants du
dlilyme ct du samarium.)

Om Sanunium. (Read Sept. 12)

Sur la relation du ])ouvoir rcfrin-

gent et la composition dcs com-
jjoses organiques. (In Russian.

Read Sept. 15-27.)

The Investigation by mean.s of I'ho-
i

tographyof theUltra-Yiolct Sjiark '

Spectra enn"tti'd by Metallic h'Av-

ments and their Combinations

j

under Varying Conditions. (r>rit.

!

I Assoc.) 1

Phil. 'I'raus.* clx.w. ||l

02.

' Proc. Rov. Soc' XXXV.

.T-)8-3.-.{) :' Claim. News;
xlvii. 2!)7; ' J'.eibliitter;

viii. :J-4 (.Vbs.)

' Sitzungsb. AVien. Akad.'

Ix.xxviii. II. :5;{2-3ll.

'C.R.'.xcvii.7I 71;'ChcM:.

News,' xlviii.lO (Ahs.);

'Nature,' xxviii. I's;

(Abs.);'Reibliitter."vii.

701-702 (Abs.); 'Am,
J.' [;{J XX vi. 321 (Abs.);

'Ber.'xvi. 2187 (Ahs.);

' J. Cliem. Soc' xlvi, 1

(Abs.): 'Zeitschr. aniil.

Chem.' xxiii. 4i» (Abs.)

'P.er.' xvi. 19r.(;-li)()2
; M,

Chem. Soc. xliv. IIJI

(Abs.)

'Nature,* xxviii. :>40-.'!ll.

'P.er.'xvi.20r)l-20.-)(;;M.

Chem. Soc' xliv. 1041-

1042 (Ab.s.); ' iJeibliil-

ler," vii. 81)7 Ht»y (Abs.)

M. Chem. Soc' xliii. ilGL'-

:i70 ; ' Chem. Ncnvs,'

xlviii. 74-7<) :
' I'er.'xvi.

2493 (Ab.s.)

'Zcitschr. pbysiol. Cliein.'

viii. 8.")-y4
;

' 1!( r.' .\\i.

2i);!3-2034 (Abs.)

' ()fver.sigt K. Vctcn^k.

.\kad. Forliandl.' xl. Nn.

7.:i-l(;; 'J.<Ie l'Iiys.'[:'j

ii. 410~44i»: ' l!er.' xvi,

27iiO (Al)s.'): ' bi'ibliil-

tcr,' vii. ,S'J3-8!l.">(Ab>.i

('H'versiut K. Velciisk.

Akad.'Korlian.ll.'xl. .\'o.

7. 17-26; ' lieibliillei-;

viii. 204 (.\bs.)

M. soc ]jliys.-cliim.nis.sc,'

XV. 434-47!): ' Her.' .xvi.

3047-30,-.l(Abs.):']iuil.

Soc Chim.' xli. 31.S-;illi

(Abs.); 'IJeibliittrr.'viii.

37.")-a77 (Abs.)

'Cliem. News,' xlviii. I!I5-

lilO; ' Nature,' xxix. SH-

OO: 'J. Chem. Soc" xlvi.

137-1.38 (Abs.): 'I'-.i-

bliitter," viii. 302 (Abs.)
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rnEMICAT. I'lELATTONS, 188:?, 1881.

A. Albltsky ,

C. ir. Wiilir .

A. Tsdiin'

(.'. Aiicr villi

Welsliacli.

!;. \\io<1i'niaiin

K. ^\c.scIlclolK:k

J. Kiinonnikofr

R. Nusiui ,

W.X. Havtiry

J. H. iStcbbiiis

.

I'. Flavitsky .

iW.N. lI;|itlov

Sill- Ic pouvoii- ivfringoiit dc I'liyilro-

<:iirbure, C,olL,|. (lu llussian.

I'lead An,!?. 2b-S('pt. I.)

SjioctvaliHialytisclu! Wcrtlibcstini-

iiMiiig vors-cliiiMb'iu^r nuner riidigo-

1
tinsortcii, (Oct. 188:!.)

J^ic IlcindarstoUiuig ties Chlorophyll-

farbstoffrs. (Uead Nov. 12.)

I Untorsuchungcn iibcr das Chloro-
jibyll iind ciiiigc seiner Derlvatc.

I

(Dec. 1883.)

Obcr die Erdcn de-; (Jadolinits von

j
Ytterby. 11. Abhandlung. aicad

! Dec. '20.)

1884.

Note on an Observation by Trofessor

I

Hartley. (Feb. 1884.)

Ucbcr die Spectra des Fluorsill-

ciums nnd des Siliciiimwasser-

stofl's.

Sur les relations entre la <u)mposi-

tion et le potivoir rcfringent des
composes chimiqm>s. (Second
memoire.) (Read Jan. (j-17.) (In

llussian.

)

Sulla question!^ dei dop])i leganii tra

{^arbonio e carboiiio dal punto di

vista della chimica ottica. (Read
March 2.)

Researches in Spei.'t rum Pliotograiiliy

in Relation to New Methods of

Quantitative Clicnncal Analysis.

Part IL (Ifecd. Feb, 28. Read
March i:^.)

On the Spectra of the Axo-Colours.
' (Read April 1 .)

Note o.onceniKnt le muinoire do M.
I

J. Kanonnikoff sur le pouvoir re-

;

fringcnt des substances oiganiques.
' (In Russian.)

Remarks on the Atomic Weight of

Bervllium. (Reed. March 11). Read

i

April .3.)

•J. soc. phys.-chim. rnsso,'

.\v. 524 -.".2G.

'Zeitschr. anal. Chciii.'

xxiii. 2!»-.']2.

'Ber.'xvi.27:Jl-27:'.0; M.
(;hcni. Soc' xlv. r)7-<i2.

'Ann. riivs. u. ('hem.'

N.F. xxi.' :i70-:58.'].

'Sitzungsb. Wien. Akad.'
Ixxxviii. I[. J 237-1251 ;

' Monatslicfte,' v. 1-15
;

' Zcitschr. anal. Chcm.'
xxiii. 520 (Abs.)

;

'Chem. News,' li. 25
(Abs.); 'Zeitschr. f.

Instrumentenkunde,' iv.

429-4:i() (Abs.)

'Chem. News,' .\li.\. 117;
'J. Chem. Sue." xlvi. S(tl

(Abs.); < I'.eiblilttcr.'viii.

581 (Abs.)

'Ann.Phys.u.Chim.'N.F.
xxi. 427- 4;!7 ; 'J. Chem.
Soc' xlvi. (Ml» (Abs.)

'J. soc. phvs.-chim. rnsso,'

xvi. liit- Kit ; 'i'.er.'

xvii. Referate, 157-1.55)

(Abs.) ;
* Nature,' xxx.

84 (Abs ) ;
' Ueibliitter,'

viii. 4{)3-496 (Abs.);
'Bull. Soc. Chini." xli.

549 (Ab.s.); 'J. Chem.
Soc' xlviii. 1-2 (Ab.s.)

' AttlR. A(;cad. dei Lincci,'

viii. 1(;9-17:?; ' Beibliit-

ter,' \iii. 577-578 (.\bs.)

' Proc. Roy. Soc' xxxvi.

421-422(Abs.);'Chcm.
News,' xlix. 128 (Abs.) ;

'Beibliitter,' viii. 705-
700 (Abs.)

'.T. Am. Chem. Soc' vi.

117-120.

' J. soc. phys.-chim. russe,*

xvi. 2(;0-267.

' Proc Roy. Soc' xxxvi.

462-4<!4 ;
' Chcm. News,'

xlix. 171-172; 'Beibliit-

ter,' viii. 820-821 (Abs.)



CllEMICAl.

A. S(^liraur

JI. W. Vogcl

J. II. Gladijloiu

11. Nasini

J. Tarrv .

A. Morghen

J. KanoiinikolV

A. Moi"glicn

Diculafait

ItKl'OJM'— 1M.S4.

l!i:ivATI0N3, 18,Sl. TllEOllKTlCAL I'APEnS, ]88(», ISSI.

. UtibiT (l;is |)isi)(!vs.sinnsii(HiivaU'iit ' Anu.Pli.vs.u. C'liciu.'N.K.

!
voii Diaiiianl. (Ai>iil 1881.) xxii.424- I21»; M. ( hem.

'

:
Soc.'xlviii. 14 (Aii.s.)

I'cber (lie llill^iiiillcl, pliDto^rapli- ' Bor.'xvii. 119()-l*2():i; M.

ischo Sehiclitt'M liir j,niiii{', gelliu Cliciii. t^oc' xhi. Iwi
iiiid iMthc Stralilc'ii eiiipliiidlicli zu

' inachon. (Uicd. .M;iy 14.)

(Al)s.);'l)eil)liitti'i/viii,

C8;!-.")8:j (Al)s.)

Uc^fractioii-equivaU'Uts ol' Organic ' J. Cliciii. Soc' jiv. 241 •

Conipound>. (Head .M;iy 1;".)
.

iTiit; 'Clicin. Ni'\v.s,'xli.T.

UX\ (A1.S.); 'Niituru;

x.NX. ll!> (A1)S.); ' llLr.

' xvii. Ill rcratf,.j."iti(AU\)

Sulla qucstione dei doppi Icffaiiu tra ' Gazz. chiin. ital.' xiv,

carbonio o carbonic dal i)Uiit(i di loO-loO; ' licr.' xvii.

vista dclla chiniica ottica. ''.May lU'feiati', ").VJ-.")GI(.\bs.)

1884.)

The ypectroHCO]nc Kxaiiiinatioii ol' ' Clicm. Nc\v.'<," xlix. L'41-

Uio Vapcmr.-^ Ksol\cd on llcatinj,' 242; '1)1^.' xvii. ll(-

Iron, k^c, at .\tmo.sphcric Trcssurt-. ; foratc, ii',',' (Abs.) ; 'J.

t'licni S()c.'xlvi.80l-Sii:'

I

(Ab.-i.); 'licibliUHT.'viii,

()4(i-(;i7 (Ab.s.)

. 1 Lo iSpottro di a.-s(irl)inieMti) del \a- 'Mcin. Spcttr. ital.' xiii.

poredijddid. (.lunc 1884.)
i

127-i:!l ; « IJeibliittcr,

i
viii. 822-82;! (Abs.)

lleponse a la notr i\v .M.FIavitsky. •J. soc. i)hy.'<.-chini. ru.<t(.

(In Russian.) ; xvi. 448-450.

Lo Spcttro di as.'^orbiincnto del v;i- 'Atti 1!. Accad. biiirc:,

pore di jodio. (licad June 15.) . Tran.sunti' [Ji] \iii.li:'7-

j

IVM): ' Mcihliittcr.' viii.

I

822-82:! (Ab.K.)

Lcs salpetre?! naturels dii Chili ot dn '('. I{.' xcviii. I.'il." '..'I'':

Perou au point de \uim1u ruliidium, '

' Clieui. Nrw,-,' 1. IJ

du Ciiisium,du lithiunn I'tderacido (Abs.)
|

boriquc. Consuiiuonces relatives

aux terrains a betteravcs du nord
,

de la France. (Head June 2:!.) '

ii
1^: ,i

N. Hcschus

C I'ulfricli

A. Schuster

TIIKOIIKTICAL I'A I 'K US.

1880.

I
Demonstration eleniontaire dct* con-

ditions du uiininauu <U; deviation

d'un rayon par le jjrisrae. (In

liu.ssian.)

1881.

Photouietrischc (Jntirsuchungcn

iiber Absorption de.s Liehtes in

isotrojjen and anisotropen Medien.
(July 1881.)

On the Dynamical 1'hcory of lladia-

tion. (Brit. Assoc.)

' J. soc.phys.-chini. russe,

xii. 22G-231 ;
' ' *

rhv.s.'x. 419-420 (,.vus.);

' Beihliitter,' vi. 227-:'2i|

(Abs.)

I

'Ann. rhvs. u. t'h(Mii,'N.l''|

xiv. 177-218; 'Am. '

[;{] xxiii. 50 (Ab.O:

' J. de rhvs.' [2] i. »-

I
286 (Abs.)

i'l'hil. Mag.' [.-.] xii.2i;:-l

266; 'l?eibliltti'i-;v.:i«-|

I 795 (Abs.)
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4'21t;'.l.(hciii.
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Kiivc

tl. MlllMl M

11. 'I'. (ilazc'brcMik

]I. A. Ik.whaul

V. [•:. (Ir KkMCl<(>r

I!. 'I', (iliizobrool':

A. Sokul-.IT ,

K. Ki';iic\vit.sc'li

W'l.lkoll .

K. Kraicnvitscli

W. Voiyt

.

Tliwiiic (k'f I)i.-|)i'r.-'ioii , .

(>ii (.'uiu'iiw (iraliii'-'S for Optical

I'lirposi's.

KIU'OKT -1884.

TiiEouirncAi- rAiMoits, ish;{, is«i.

IKs;;.

Siir la coiistilutidii iiliysi(|uc (i mr- 1

' ('. 11.' mn i. .;r)."-;i(;|.

caniciiu! <lii Scilcll. (I!rail !'( b. .">.)

Sur line objection di- .M. 'i'acciilni „ xr\ i. si |. SJO.

relative i\ la tlu'orie dii Soleil (laii.^

les ' Meniorie dei Spelt nL-cojiisti

italiaiii.' (liead .Marcln'C.

)

I

Siir la thi'ofii! do Tabsorption atniu- ' AitIi. d- ili neve '
[li] i>

splieii(pie de la radiation .snlaire. I!7i IJ'Jl.

On Curved DillractioD-gvatiny.s, 'Proe. I'liv^. Soe.' v. '.'ID

(lieail Ai.iil II.)
'

tio,]; ' i'hil. .Ma--.' [:,

XV. 414- 4*_';!
:

' Am. ,i;

[;}| xxvi. (17 (Abs.);
' lieibliittiT, ' viii. Ill

;

(Ab-.): M. d>'riiys.'[:'j

iii. ir)'.>_|-)l (Abs.)

'Ann. i'lns. ii. Cliem.'X.F.
XX. U'.'l.

'Am. .J.' [i| xwi. S7-!l.S:

'I'liil. iMa-.•^^.]xvi.lil7-

21U; 'iJeibliitter,' vii.

8Cl'-8C:5 (Abs.); 'Zeit-

.sclir. f. JMNtriiiiienteii-

kiinde,' Iv. ]:5.'j-i;i(i

(Abs.); •J,derhvs.'['J]
iii. 1S4-185 (Abs.)

'Am. J.' [3] xxvi. 214;
'I'liil. :\Ia,L;.'f5]xvi.2lO;
' I'.eiblatter/ viii. iii

(Ab>.): '.l.de l>liys.'[i'l

iii. 1H4~I8.J (Abs.)

liCelierclus sur la dispersion dt' la '('. 11." xe\ii. 707-708

liimieie. (Itead Sept. 1'4.) (Ab.-.)

On Curved DifTraction-gratings ; II. 'I'liil. M;iLr.' [.">] xvi. ;i77-

3H1; • i?eibliitter; viii.

.'{4 (Abs.); '.I.d(! Phys.'

[2] iii. 1.5l'-ir)4 (Abs.)

Sur la tlicorie des rosoanx ccjuvbes. /.T. .soe. ])liy.'«.-ebim. nisst.'

, (In Hussian.) i xv. 'JiKi-fiO.".

I SSI.

Xouvi'lles demonstiali(;ns drs cundi- 'J. soc. ]iby>.-ehini. nissi^*

I

tions dii mininiuni d(^ deviation ' xvi. 8~i:i.

I

cVun rayon dan>; li> prisnie. (In i

;
Russian.)

Notes a projios de Tarticlo de .M. i ' J. soc. phy.-.-ebim.riisse.'
I.'....: :t . .1 1 :.,: i.. : i t 4

On ^Ir. Olazebrook's Paper on the

Aberration oC Conca\e (irutings.

Krai(!\vitseii .sur lo mininnini de
deviation des rayons dans le

prismc. (In Russian.)

lleponsc ii M. WolkotT. (In Russian.)

IJober die Tlieoric der Dispersion

und Absorption, speeiell iibcr die

optischen Ki,<i(nisebaftcn des fcstcii

, Fuchsins. (.June 1881.)

xvi. 171.

'J, .soe. ])bys.-cliiiu. rns-i','

xvi. 2t)9--_'7l.

'Guttinger Nachr.' 1881,

'262-283.

fror



ON WAVlM.KNfiTH TAIIM'.S OK TI[E SI'KCTHA nV TIIM KLK.MKMS. ,>.)\

,),--;',(; I.

II-SIG.

li'Vi'
'

[3] i.\.

Sue' V. •-'Hi

. Mi.s.' [:.i

t : ' Am. .1;

i;7 (Al>s.);

,' viii. ;ii

(!> I'hya.' [2]

(Abs.)

. Chfiii.' N.F.

xxvi. .s7-aS;

•[r>]xvi.ll)7-

ililiitliT,' vii.

Uis.); 'Zi'it-

nslrumoutcn-

, i.W riiys.' [2]

5 (Absi.)

] xxvi. 211

;

;[5]xvi.210;
• viii. :vi

a.' l>liys.'[2l

(Abs.)

ii. 707-708

.")] xvi. 1577-

jliittor,' viii.

'.I.do Pliys.'

I.-. I (Abs.)

-chilli, nisst'.'

.-rliiiii. I'lisso,'

.i-liiui.nisse.

-cliim. rns-i',

i.

rsachr." 18!JJ>

RrjKirl 0/ l/if ('(miii>'tlle.(\ consistin;/ of I'rofcssor Sii" H. !•]. lidticoi:.

.Mr. .1. N. IiO('Kvi;i!, Profcs.'^ors Dkwak, Wolcott (iiims, |,ivi;ing.

Stiii'sTiiH, (nid W. N. Hautlky, Captuiii AiiNKV, iind Dr. Mahsiiali,

W yn's(S<'n'el(iri/), (i^ipoiided foi' llic pn rjxisc of iive/xi ri 111/ n, new
mcriey <>f

Wdi'c-lcnrjth Tah/eKS of Ihe tSpecli'd of t/ie KUiiii('u(t<,

In tlio fi'llowiuf^ tables arc ijroiijrli^ to'^otlior flio cliiof mcasiironuMits of

the wavf-loiiijtlis of tlio bii^^lit lines constituting^ tlio spectra of the

cloiiiciits. iiMil of certain compounds, so fivr as tliey are known to tlin

Coiiiiiiittee or have proved accessible. The nieasiiveniciit^ arc j^ivcn in

ti'ii-iiiillioiitlis of a millimetre (or tenlli-niotres), and arc baaed upon the

mciisurc nients of the KraunlioCer lines by Angstnim for the visible rays,

and the extension of the same series of measurements into the ulti'ii-

vidlct portion of the spectrum made by Cornu and other ob.scrvers. It

will he well to brinn- to<retlier here these fundamental values of wave-

Iciiirth of the chief solar lines. The small corrections indicateil at nasre

•JO of Angstnini's Memoir, ' Lo Spectre Normal du Soleil.' liave been

applied to his numbers—but they are uncorrected for the dispersion of

uir. J leneo the numbers in the tables n-present wavc-lonj^ths in air of
7(Ii)'""' pressure at Upsala, and IG° C temperature. The numbers taken
iVoiii 'I'halcn's ' Determination des fiongeui's d'Ondc des Jtaies j\lctalli([ucs

"

in the same way have had applied to tlu'm the necessary small corrections

to bring them into harmony Avith tlie numbers finally adopted b\

Augstriim as ' Yalcnrs definitives ' (pp. 25 and ol-IIi).

FjiAuxnoi'Ki! I>i\i;s

A . . .
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AlK

—

contim (A,

Lecoq (U'

Boisbaiulran

lili

4240

Spnrk Sppctnun or Elfiinontary LiTio Spectrum

Tli:i]('iiIIiif;{;iii.s

42780

42:?8X

42()(i\

411100

418:!0

4170X

4140O
r4M2N
'l_li:SON

41170

4101

N

401)4N

4073O

4069O

4038N

4000N

Kircliliofl'

42:500

1 1 S!) .-,

41S4r>

4ir>r.()

4Mi)0

41370

Ii2:{()

407r.-.".

40740
407 ir>

40(11) -5

40101

aOD.rl
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AlE

—

continued.

Sji.irk Siitrtniiii

(ir Klcinuntary
l.inc S|pfL>tniin

Ilaitliy iiiul Adcuev

r:i8ti-7

I
.•i.s:5!)-;{

.'iS'il'O

;isoi()

.!7!n-f;

.•J7S2-1

.'(77 1-.-.

.•!7.")!»-4

:{7r,;{-7

;{7i!i()

:i7;i')-7

.')72(;-(;

.{712-2

.!i);i!)()

I

.i")8;} 4

:!.;.•)();! ^

.i.'l4.r2

:!:.i4:i

.'!i"i01t().'

.!41»(>7

:!178-1

.i471-2

!4r.(i-l

•!448-2

•!4:i7'0

.•(4080

;!.'iH9'0

.!.'i7(;-!)

;!:i7;i(;

i;J7o-;{

•'i.'i()0'7

•!.'i5,'! 7
;i:i42-7

;i;i::i-2

•'i;!2!);!

:!;!2i-7

.'i:!2(i]

:!:!()7-i

:i2S;)-!i

;i27l-2

Intensitv

iiiul

< liaractor

2n
4n
4s

2s

2s
2s

2s

2s

2s
6s

Is

(>s

5s
2s

2s

»s

.<!s

:is

:ss

:5s

;jn

In
.'•n

Is

Is

;!s

2s

;is

Is

Is

Cs

r)s

Is

OS

Hs

fis

In

Gs

Gs

2s

:is

Is

Is

Is

2n
2n

Spark Spectrum
or Eloinentary
J-itie Spectruiu

Hartley and Adcncy

;!2(jrv2

.!2r)ii';t

:i2]9'7

;i]r)7r,

.•'.1 ;{!)•;!

;{i;i4-2

:tl22-4

;ior,.s-,

/ :>046-4

I
;i()42',-,

aonos)

r;{()24i
| ;fo](M

;joo7-o

r29S2S
I 2n.-)!)-r,

r28S4-r,

I
2ss()-:{

f 282:;'i

I.
27!l!)'r,

2748-8
2733-2
2710-0

f2r,98-4

\2of)l-8

2580-0
2522-1

2478-1

24G;J

2453-8

2445-2
2433-

«

2423-8

2418-G
241 G-2

2411-7
2407-7
2398-3

2390-7
2332-2
2318-1

2304-4
2301-8

2298-0
2294-2
2291-0
2289-3

2250-2

218G'0

Intensity

ami
< 'liaracter

3s

3s

Is

Is

5s

5s

Is

Is

2s

Is

2s

3s

2s

Gs

3s

2s

2s

2s

3n
2s

Is

2f

2n
Is

2s

2s

3n
4s

In

2s

5s

5s

3)1

2s

Is

Is

Is

Is

Is

In
5n
Is

2s

2s
2s

Is

Is

In
In

XoTL.—All tho air-lines urc continuous.

A A 2
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Aluminium.
* Olnoi'vocl also liy Lockycr.
t >>>)t iiltMililic'il liy LtK^kyci- ; the ' iinlicos ' :i

lcii),'ilis iif lliu lines us (^iviMi liy I.dckyur. J o!

Itiiclieil to llinse numbers reprosont tlio ryin;pariitiv

)(;()•() iuid aiKSM) I.ookyt'i-. J coe Cinliuiiim.

l{oisl,amlran
I

^''"''^"

I. Spark Spectrmn

Kircliiioft" Cornu

(i2-4l

:>:,'.) 1

Bands
(if

Oxidu

t(;:i7i-:{

*r,7-2'2'C)'i>
i

*t(i(>2'2 1'

*4529'G(')

*4,-)lM'"

*417K-(3-'

t;i'j4:M("

Livein^
and Dewar

liGOr.

;$5'JH

3585

Hartley
and Adoncy

151 lo"
44771.'

4445 1'

; ;}9G0i>

t .•SD4;j-4

f37i:i-4

\:{701-6

fsfil'J-G

:{G0l-2

L.'5584'4

| :so8i2

r:?()G5-o

\ 3()G2'8

30585
;?()5G'4

;i05:iG

3049-2

§2880-l
2815'3

f 2G59;i

\2G51-2
2G30(;

r 2574-

1

\ 25GG-9

237:]'3

2372

,
2370-0

23G7-2
123G4-5

:•.!»«()• 5

3114 3-2

3091 fi

30S0(;

2021-2

r,)8s-i

1933-5

1928-'.

18G0-2

1852 2

Arc S|n'(-tnnii

! I-ive'm<;-

niul Dc'war

''0244-2)

.234-2)

(39(;il)

(3943-1)

3091-5

3080-5

2059-8

2G52-0

257 1 5

25G7-5
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STIinNTir.M ronthitfffl.

A IN' SiiiM'iriiiii

I.iirliVcr

KiL'K I
l:

:!'.ni:ii

:!!i;!'.ir. *>

l,i\iiii^ Miiil l>i'\\;ir

liiti'iinity

mill Cliui'Mftcr

:i5i7(>

:!:ii.'7(»

:!i;iH-()

.-itCI'O

:;ir)H-i)

;i:t7i»r>

:!;!(>."r2

llc'cqiiDrcI lias ohMM-vi'd ini'm-rcd lines ;it .s70(), IICIO, In0:;i), lo;:i'.>, iind l()!>M) in

l!ic Arc Siicctruiii of Strontiimi.

On llic Coii'iiccfion hftfcou Sn uf^iiots and Tcrrc.'^fr/al Phenomena.^

Bil i'rofi'Sriiu- StiR-sri;i;. F.R.S.

[A f'.)iiiniunic:itiijn ordeivil l>y flic (ifiiorul ConimittcL' to bo [)i'iiUC(l /// cvfriisn

iUiioiiLf lijc lU'piirl.-.]

fi'LATKSl.-Tir.]

Till: very remarkable connection ))et\vcen tbo state of tlio solar snrfaco

^md magnetic phenomena on the earth has naturally sugc^csted the (]n'j>-

tiou whether other meteorological jihenomcna show a similar relationsliip,

The older speculations which date back alm^" 'o the discovery of sun-

spots were revived, and an opportunity was once more given to the

meteoi'ologists to prove the often questioned utility of their long-con-

tinued series of thermometer and barometer readings. They have raiuli'

use of this opportunity, and wc shall see what the result of their labours

has been.

It may bo well to state at once what, in my opinion, wo are and wLat

Ave are not to discuss to-day. Wo have not come here to discus.s the

io priori probability of a connection between sunsi)ots and the weather,

cv, as it is often eri'oncously expi-essed, an intluence of sunspots on the

weather. The only question bsfore us is the proof or disproof of such a

' This paper was read in order U> initiate a special discussion on tlie Conncctii'i

of Sunsjiots with Torrestri:il J'lienomena, on the mornin<,'- of ]Moiiday, September 1

The following paper by Professor 0. J. I-odfire initiated Ji sinular discussion on

Friday, August I'D, on the Scat of the Electromotive I'orcc in the Voltaic Cell.

i ^i
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ooiuioction by a strictly stntisticiil in(|niry. We arc, further, not todisctHs

whether the eoiinoctinn, it' it, exists, is siillicieiitly liir^'c to alVect mntei-ially

the character of our siiiumers or of our winters. The scientific interest

is the sanio wliether the iulliu'iice be larn'c oi- small ; and thouu;h the (lil-

lerence in temperature helween years of maximum and years of niinimniri

suiispots niiiy only bo tiio hundredth part of a deij^ree, wo must bo satis,

tied with the rcsnh as soon as it has been sulHciently well established.

Tew pcoplo only are aware of the many careful and unprejudiced

invest illations that have been made on the sid)ject ; and there is a pjreat^.

ileal of misconception, even amonn^ tliose who take a special interest in

it, as to the uniform drift of these investii;ations. There can no longer

l)e a (ioubt that during about four sunspot periods (IHIO iH(iO) a most
iciiiarkable similarity exists between the curves repi'csentintJ^ sunspot,

liviiiieiicy and the curves of nearly every meteorologiciil pheiunnenon
which is related to temperature. This is not, in my opinion, a matter
open to discussion : it is a fact. But it is equally certain th.at durinr; the

thirty or forty years previously to that tinu) no such relaf ionshij) exists,

and that .«*iuco l'S<)U the connection has again, in some cases, become less

distinct. The rpiestion v/hieh arises now is tliis : Does the ab.^enco of

uiiy iipparont connection at tlio beginning- of this, and es|)ecially at tho

end of last centurj', which, as far as we can judge, may be ])artially ve-

lu'nted at the present time, render it probable that tlu; relationship which
held godd foi- nearly, if not quite, half a century, is only accidental ; or is

it more reasonable to suppose that there is a ti'ue connection, but tliat

other causes are at Avovk sufliciently strong altogether to hide the regii-

hu'ity for a succession of years at a time? This is a [)oint on whii-h

everybody will follow tho dictates of his own eomrat)n sense, and on
which, therefore, wo must not expect any unanimity of opinion. In

givin<4' an account of the work which has been done, and of the ([uestions

which are jiending, I shall not attempt to mention, much less to snm-
luarisp. every i)aper that has been written on the subject. There is hardly
one on which we pos.sess more exhaustive summaries, and to them 1 must
ivfiT tlie reader who wishes a more detailed account.'

ii!

RiiilHcihin of Suv,«pnt Maamromerds.

h\ order to compare terrestrial phenomena with sunspot activity, we
must finst obtain a numerical measure of thataetivit}'. iMessrs. Do La Hue,
Stewart, and Loewy have in their researches measured the spotted area,

of tho sun : and recent) v the ' Solar Phvsies Committee ' has deduced, as far

as possible, this area fi'om the measurements of Schwabe and Carrington.
The spotted area of the sun, no doubt, is at present tho most eciontitit;

iiieasuro of solar activity ; but wo do not possess the necessary data for

its determination except for a very limited period. For the older obser-
vations, then, at any rate, we must be satisfied Avitli a simpler measure,
and it has become customary to adopt Wolf's so-called sunsjDot numbers,
•llie san.spot number for a certain day, according to "Wolf, is k (/-flU^),

' F. G. Hahn: Uther tlir Jlczu'huDpen dor StiniiPiifli'fJ.TnprHddr zn metcorohfiiitchrn-

t'fichbningrn. (Leipziu', 1.^77.) Hermann Fritz ; D'm JSczh-hiinijrn dcr iSo/i/n-n-

firl.rii zii den mai/nrtitir/ii'n iind Jiicfrorolof/isclii'n £rnclu'i/n/n//rit dcr Erdc (^Xatiirli.

^'rh.d.holl. Maatsch. H7,s.<. Haarlem, 1878.) Siogmund (J iiut her : i>cr .£'<V//^«i(s

<i>:r Uimmclsli0)'2)cr avj Wittcnmgsverhultnisnv, Niirnberg, 1884.
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where/ is the rinmbcr of groups of sunspots seen on the clay, a soHtary

spot countint^ as a si"<nip ; ;/ is the total number of spots, and K is coefficient,

depending on the instrument used. Patting K equal to onp, for instance,

a group of two spots would give a number 12, while two single spots

would count as 2"J. The applicability of Wolf's equation is shown by the

fact that all the results deduced from it agree well with those deduced

from the direct measure of spotted area, and that especially the parallel

behaviour of the sunspot curve with that of the daily variation of the

magnetic needle becomes very apparent by using Wolf's number. Even
for the later observations, for which we possess the sunspot areas, it is

a matter open to discussion whether au empirical formula like that of

Wolf may not give a more correct representation of solar activity than

the actual measure of the area. Thus it is very plausible, as shown in

the above example, that two spots, though covering the same area, should

represent a greater total solar activity if they are situated at the different

parts of the solar surface than if they a; ; close together, forming one

group. Bnt, at the same time, there is something arbitrary in Wolf's

number, each spot counting alike, whether it is large or small. We are

forced at present to use Wolf's numbers, as giving us the most complete

and homogeneous series ; but we ought not to remain satisfied in future

observations with the mere counting of groups and spots without esti-

mation of their areas. Wolf has, in order to equalise the irregular varia-

tions, taken as a sunspot number for a given month the mean of the

number deduced from that month, the six preceding months and the six

following months, giving half the weight to the most distant month on

either side. The numbers thus obtained he calls compensated sunspot

immbers. He has calculated the numbers for each month from July

1749 to June 1870.' I shall adop' these numbers here as the measure

for solar activity.

Connection between Sunspots and Terrestrial Magnetism.

It Is a well-known fact that tlio magnetical needle, in addition to its

more irregular displacements, sliows each day a periodical movoment.

Towai'ds seven or eight o'clock in the morning the needle begins to travel

"west ; at about one in the afternoon it has reached its greatest deflection -.

it then becfins to travel east until about eleven at niaht. Duriiit' the

night it is pretty stationary, moving, however, more quickl}!- again in tlu'

early hours of the morning.

The h(mr at which the needle turns, as well as the extent of its daily

period, depends on the season. The range of this diurnal variation is

greater in summer than in wiutr,'. At Kew, for instance, the greatest

westeiMi deflection during the winter months averages nearly seven

minutes and ,i half, while the average deflection between October and

March is only about five minutes of arc. In the Southern Hemisphere

the motion of the needle is reversed, and in the equatorial regions there is

consequently a belt, shifting with the seasons, at which the variation

vanislios.

liudolf Wolf, General Sabine, and Alfred Gautier pointed out iilmost

simultaneously, in the year 18.VJ, that this daily variation of the mag-

' ^fcmoirs /.'. Atilr. Sue, vol. xliii, p, L'OO (187u-l877).
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netic declination was coincident with that of sunspot frequency, and
that its daily range increased and decreased witli that of the spots.

The increase of tlio amplitude is approximat(>ly proportional to the

variation at different places of the earth's surface, so that on the average

the daily oscillation 1;, from 1*5 to 1'7 times as large at times of sunspot

maxima as at ti-nes of sunspot minima. If we compare together the

curves of snusii'"<t freqneacy and those of the daily range, we find that not

only do the maxima and minima correspond with each other, but that the

shape of the curves is throughout very similar, the irregularities of one
being generally repeated in the other. The connection seems so close that

Wolf has attempted to represent it by means of a mathematical formula.

Denoting by M the daily range of declination, and by W Wolf's number
for sunspot frequency, the following equation is found to bold very
nearly: m =: a -f IjW. a and b are two constants,, which depend on
the place of observation. Wolf has determined them for thirty places, but
the question of the constancy of these factors can only be settled by
further observations. According to Ellis and Balfour Stewart, the curves

of daily declination range lag rather behind those of sunspot frequency;

even sudden outbursts of solar disturbance seem to bo represented in the
magnetic curves by an increase iu the daily range, which takes place

nearly simultaneously.

The intensity of the horizontal component of the earth's magnetism
has a daily range, showing an o.^cillation which is larger at times of sun-

spot maxima than at times of sunspot minima.
Hansteen ' has investigated the changes in the daily average of magnetic

declination and of dip, and has found that they present a period corre-

sponding to that of sunspot frequency j the horizontal intensity is larger,

and the dip less at times of fewer sunspots ; and these two elements vary
together in such a way as to suggest the probability that the vertical

force remains comparatively unaltered, so that the change in the dip seems
produced by a change in the horizontal foi-ce only. At Kew,'^ however,
the change in the hori:'jntal force seems inappreciable, while the dip
i.s increased at times of numerous sunspots, which latter result agrees
with tliat of the Munich observers, and seems to point to a change in the

vertical force. At Toronto,''^ on the other hand, both the dip and the
horizontal force seem to increase simultaneously with increase of sun-
spots, so that here the vertical force seems to alter more rapidly than the
horizontal component. But it must bo remembered that changes in the
dip and in the horizontal force cannot be determined to the same degree
of accuracy as change of declination, and these last-mentioned results are
therelbre not established with certainty. Fritz has investigated the ques-
tion whether the state of the sun's surface aU'e<^ts the rate at which the
secular change of declination takes place, and has found that at Paris,

Brussels, and ^Munich the secular change takes [ilaee most quickly when
there are many spots on the sun. The Kew results show, however, an
increase in declination at times of many spots, which denotes a retardation
in iho secular change. The increase which is given by the Toi'onto

measnreraeTits, on the other hand, supports the view expressed by Fritz,
as the declination at Toronto at the present time increases.

p. 24.

' Ad. Xachr. No. 10G9 (1857).
' See the article ' Terrestrial Magnetism ' in tbo Ennjcl Brit. (Balfour Stewart),

1884. 00
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In addition to tlio more regular changes in the magnetic needle we
observe occasionally greater magnetic disturbances, which have been called

magnetic storms by Humboldt. These magnetic storms are both more
violent and moro frequent at times of maxima than of minima of sunspot

fiequency. Loomis ' has tried to determine whether particular magnetic

storms are coincident in time with increased solar activity. He took over

a hundred magnetic disturbances, and determined the spotted area on the

sun on the days of the storms as well as on the preceding and succeeding

days, and found an increased area on the same, and the four or five

preceding days. It would tlius seem that a greater number of spots was
accompanied or shortly followed by magnetic disturbances.

One or two occurrences, though not directly connected with our subject,

deserve mentioning. On September 1, 1859, Mr. Carrington at Retlhill,

and Mr. Hodgson at Rodhill, both obsex'ved two brilliant patches of intense

white light in the neighbourhood of a great spot. The phenomenon was
an altogether exceptional one, and was accompanied by a magnetic dis-

turbance, which was repeated with greater energy the same evening, and
brillant aurora) were seen over a large part of the terrestrial globe.

Professor Young ^ has also on one occasion noticed an exceptionally

str g outbreak of protuberances on the sun to be accompanied by a

magnetic disturbance.

Connection between Smispots and the Aurora Borealis.

It was suspected in the first half of last century already that the

anrora appeared more frequently in years in which the number of spots

on the sun was peculiarly great. After the discovery of the periodicity of

sunspots the connection was placed beyond doubt by Wolf,^ Fritz,"* and

Loomis.'' We owe to Fritz ^ the most detailed investigation of the subject,

and we shall here give a short summary of his results. In the first place,

the eleven-yearly period of sunspots can be distinctly traced in the fre-

quency of aurora? observed hi our atmosphere. This holds for the anroni)

seen in Europe as well as in America. It is true for those observed in

the arctic circle as well as those observed in the temperate zone, and, as

far as the scai-city of the material allows us to judge, the same connection

exists for the aurora austrulis. The sunspot curve presents the appear-

ance of a phenomenon similar to, if not identical with, that of beats,

which at certain intervals raises the maxima values high above their

means. This phenomenon appears in an exaggerated form in the curv>'

of frequency of the anrora borealis. It is, indeed, much more marked

than the eleven years period itself, a fact which it is important to bear

in mind in any attempt to speculate on the nature of the connection, foi'

it shows that the number of auroroe is not proportional to the luiniber of

sunspots, like the increase in amplitude of the daily variation, but that

while a small number of sunspots hardly shows any effect, a slight in-

crease in them is often accompanied by a very large increase in tlio

number of aurorne. The inequalities in the sunspot curve show thus a ten-

dency to bo exaggei'atcd in tlie curve of aurora?, and the exaggeration is

the greater, the greater the number of sunspots. Plato I., which is copicil

' American Journal of Science, vol, I

.

••• Woif's Mitthcihnigen, No. X. (1859;.
» Amer. Mep. (1865).

= The Sun.
* Ibid. No. XV. (1863).
« Ueber die lieziehungen, &c.
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Curve « represents the Sunspot Frequency.
Curve 2 represents Uie Frequeniy of Aurorte Boreales seen in Europe between Int. 46° and 65" N.
Curve 3 represents the Frequency of Anrorw Boreales saea in America betwren Int. and 6U'' N.
Curve 4 represents the Freiiucncy uf Aurora: Boreales seen in Europe up to the Arctic Circli.-.

Illustrating Professor Schusters icipir on i/tr (.'onnrction hctwt'CKSun Spots unr/j'cfrestnal P/wnomena
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from a, memoir by Fritz, will repay a careful study. While especially in

curve 4, wliicli takes in the largest number of observations, wo can traco

the rise at each spot maximum, it will be seen that the amplitude of tho

oscilliition is very irregular, but suggests the existence of a secular period.

The length of that secular period can bo approximately estimated by

taking account of some older observations. In this way Fritz has

fixed its period at fifty-five years, but this is a point on which it is safe

to speak witli caution.

Curve 1 of the plato represents tho sunspot frequency. In curve 2

tlic European observations of auroras between latitudes 4(i° and 55° were

taken into account. Curve 3 rojiresents tho frequency of aurora3 observed

hi America between latitudes O'' and 60°. Finally, curve 4 takes in all

European observations extending to the arctic circle.

General Disciissiun.

A very remarkable connection between sunspots and terrestrial

plicuomona is thus established, and the question naturally arises whether

we can form any idea as to the nature of tho connection. Though this

may seem hopi'less at present, wc can at least form an opinion as to how
the connection cannot be explained. In the first place, we must not think

of a direct raay^netic effect between sun and eirJi. The sun is too hot

to be bodily magnetised ; and even were it made of hard steel magnetised

to saturation, it would not sensibly affect the magnetic needles of tho

earth. It has hi'cn suggested that the sun may be electrified to a high

liotentiiil, and by its induction affect the magnetic elements of the earth.

It lias also bet' II maintained that the space between tho sun and earth ia

;i 1,'ood conductor of electricity, and must thus bring their electric states

into conne(!tiim. I reserve for another opportunity tho discussion of

tlie possibility or probability of either of theso hypotheses ; at present it

will be sufUt'icnr to say tliat I am unable to conceive how, even granting
tliuir truth, tli-.y can possibly explain the increase in the diurnal variation

at times of numv' spots.

We do not, at present know what the daily variation of the magnetic
needle is diH> to, and therefore it seems premature to consider what
causes may niddify the efl'ect. The solar influence bears on it the stamp
(if a temporafuro eflbct, while tho lunar influence seems tidal. It is

difficult to siiy. without very careful consideration, what the thermo-
cloctric effiMMs in the earth's crust might be. The electro-motive force

J
no doubt is very small, but then the resistance is small also, and the

^ tiuvrcnt might be quite apj'jreciable. Tides in the earth's intei'ior, like those
assumed by Prnicssor W. G. Adams,' do not appar'cntly exist to any appre-

1 ciablu degree, 'ut there must be a tidal stress, and though very small

,jj the conseqaen strain might produce a difl'erence of resistance in diflerent

If directions, iiiu' tl)^.^ alter tho channels of the electric currents. The
; superposition >

' sueh a thermal and tidal effect seems to t .e to be the most
„iliopeful hyp t' V sis at present, but I have not followc " out sufficiently

Ito be able to do more than to throw it outas asuggestio oseand other
^considerations, however, lead us on to inquire whether liieso magnetic

i»' icctric cff'T's are not perhaps only secondary, and that the sun acts

Royal Institution, June o, 1881.

G G 2
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primarily only by Its radiation. This is the iileawliich forms the foumla-

tion of Professor JJalfour Stewart's work on the subject. Ho has also

thrown out the idea that connection currents in the outer parts of onr

atmosphere may, by their motion aci'oss the lines of magnetic force, indiicu

sensible currents. I do not believe that our present knowledge of tlio

passage of electricity through gases quite warrants tho assumption of

such a possibility, for though we may nuiko tho electric resistance in

some parts of the vacuum almost as small as we please, tho total

electro-motive forco which is capable ol' setting up a discharge at all must
always bo considerable. At any rate, it is absolutely necessary, befoiv.'

going further, to decide whether we can trace a connection betwe(;n the

number of sunspots and those terrestrial phenomena which depend on lii^

temperature. It i.s only when wo are in possession of all the facts that

we may hope for a solution of tho mysteiy.

lici

i

il

(Jimnci'tltni of Sampol.'i mid Tempcrabur.

We owe to Gautier ' the first detailed examination of this (juestioii,

which led him to the result that the y "'ars of many sunspots arc probably

rather colder, those with few sunspots rather warmer, than tho averagf.

Other investigations led generally to a similar, occasionally, however, toii

contradictory result, until Koeppen, by means of a very exhaustive in-

vestigation, has given us some decisive results. Koeppen'^ has bmuglit

together the temperature records of nearly 2r)0 stations from diiforoii!

parts of the earth.

These were divided into five groups, according to their geographical

position—namely, tropics, sub-tropics, the warmer parts of the tcmpcriilk

zone, the colder parts of the temperate zone, and the c!old zone. I'Jiicli of

these groups was examined separately. The curves are plotted down in

Plate II., and will show a very remarkable relationship to the suiispot

curve. The connectirn is most marked for tho tropics, then gradually ii>

we move away from the equator it becomes less and less distinct. The

following table, which compares together the years in which the maxima

and minima took place, will also render the connection very clear. Tlif

table in which the ectropical regions have been united is taken out nt'

Hahn's monograph. It is well known that sunspot periods differ in length,

and that the time between a maximum and a minimum is shorter than

that between a minimum and a maximum. This peculiarity is exactly

reproduced in the temperature curve, as tho comparison (Table II.) made

by Koeppen will show. The numbers express the years intervening

between two successive turning-points of the curve.

The difference between the average temperature in a j'ear of maximum

and one of minimum sunspots is by no means small ; it reaches 0°73 C.

in the tropical regions, and u little over half a degree in the ectropical

groups. The maxima and minima of temperature in the tropics seem to

take place a little before the corresponding phases of the sunspot curve,

while tho ectropical regions show a retardation of the phase. The cum

shows some irregularities about the year 1860, but especially towards the

beginning of the century it is very much disturbed ; and, worse stil',

between 1780 and 1790 the effect seems exactly reversed. This lattei'

« Ann. Chim. Phjs., III., XII. (1844).
' Zeittchrlft der oeat. Ges. Met., vol. viii. pp. 241 and 257.
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fact wouM tlirow j»nivo doubts on tlio real it v of tho connection, had it

not l)Ocn pointed out that just nt, that time tho sunspot curvo was very
iriCfj^uJar. It has been shown by Kooppon tliafc tho niaxiinum of temporn-

tniro in 177i* and tho niininiuni in \7^'* occuitcmI when it oupht to havo
douo under tho supposition of a rejjfuhir course of sunspot activity. It is

nselcsfi to specuhito how such a state of thiu<,'s coukl liavo been brought
sihout, wo can only wait the further development of oventH.

TAr-i.K I. ii

1
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Desa of the tlierraometei'S at which the best results will bo obtained. This

is the place to mention a very interesting and important investigati(ni,

lately published by Professor W. Foerstei',' the Director of tho i5i>rHn

Observatory. He has fonnd that the position of one of the pillars of iho

observatory is subject to periodical angular displacements, and that theso

can be represented by means of two periods, an annual one and one of

eleven years' duration. This latter has agreed for three sunspot periods

with the sunspot curve. Its amplitude is as much as fourteen seconds o\'

ai'C. Professor Foerster seems to believe that the elfect is due to an accu-

mulation of heat within the pillar. His explanation seems to me to bo

contrary to the laws of thermo-dynamics, and I think it is much nion^

likely that the change in inclination is fiue to general disturbance in tlu>

level of the surrounding district, which itse' would bo a consequence of

the eleven years period of underground temperature. Comparing togi'ther

the effects of winter and summer with those of the sunspot period, it is

found that a sunspot maximum brings with it a maximum of tempernlure.

The phases show a retardation, as was to be expected. The contradiction

of two so well-ascertained effects as those of Kocppen and Foerster is

very curious. Its further investigation will no doubt lead to interesting

results.

Professor Balfour Stewart has taken a different line from that of pre-

vious workers. He takes as his variable quantity, not the temperature of

the place, but the daily range—that is to say, the difi'erence between the

maximum and the minimum temperature of the day. He also confines

his attention to the shorter periods of sunspot and magnetic inequalities.

The duration of these shorter periods has been previously determined.

Whether these periods are real or apparent only is not matei-ial, as long

as we confine our attention to the same period ot time. His latest reduc-

tions, undertaken jointly with Mr. Lant Carpenter,- have led. him to the

following results :

—

1. Sunspot inequalities around 24 and '2G days, whether apparent or

real, seem to have periods very neai'ly the same as those of terrestrial

inequalities as exhibited by the daily ^omperature ranges at Toronto and

at Kew.
2. While the sunspot and the Kew temperature r.ange inequalities

pi-esent evidence of a single oscillation, the corresponding Toronto tern-

peiature range presents evidence of a double oscillation.

3. Setting the celestial and terrestrial members of each individual

inequality so as to start together from the same absolute time, it is found

that the solar maximirn occurs about eight or nine days after one of the

Toronto maxima, and the Kew temperature range maximum about seven

days after the same Toronto i aximum.

Solar Radiation.

Tho most direct method to settle the question of variability of the-

solar iiiHation would be to measure directly that radiation. The peculiar

diflBculti. 1 which have hitlierto stood in the way of iwntinuous records

of solar ladiation are now gradually being overcome, and we may hope

before long to have some decisive evidence either for or against the

variability. Our knowledge at present is very vague. Professors Rosfloe

• Aat. Nach., No. 2545, p. 1. Proc. lioyal Soe. ' v cvii. p. 314.
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and Balfour Stewart have reduced some obsei-vations made by Mr.
Campbi^;!.' There is a slight preponderance of strong radiation at times

of the maxima of spots. Mr. Blanford has come to the same conclusion

from the results of some Indian observations. But in both cases the

effects of atmospheric absorption could not be eliminated, and for this

reason v>o must not attach any very great importance to the result.

Professor Balfour Stewart has constructed an apparatus which it is hoped
will allow any observer to take continuous recoi-ds of solar radiation. A
committee of this Association has been formed to test the instrument,

which after some alterations introduced by Professor Stokes will very

likely prove both cflicient and easy to handle. Ur. Froelich '^ has in the

meantime made some very praiseworthy efforts in the same direction,

and lias come to tlie conclusion that the solar radiation differs at different

times by as much as eight or ten per cent. The range of observations

has hitherto only extended over the space of a few months. The radia-

tion seemed the stronger the weaker the daily range of magnetic declina-

tion ; tliat is to say, the sun seemed hotter when it showed smaller signs

of sunspot activity, jjr. Froelicli's experiments have been criticised by
Dr. H. Vogel as well as by Professor Langlev, and indeed there is much
to bo said against thr- cc'rtainty of his result. Professor Langley objects

that the logarithmic law of increasing absorption "ith increasing thick-

ness of absorbing layer is only true for a ray of monochromatic light, and
may not necessarily be true for a mixture of such rays. This is un-
doubtedly correct, but Dr. Froelich answers that he has by observation

proved the law to bo correct. Looking over the curves as given by Dr.

Froelich, it seems, however, that, althongli the law holds very nearly, a

very slight deviation from it might account for the differences observed
by him. We have, in fact, to use the formula to extrapolate by, anJ a very
sliglit error would produce considerable differences in llie iinal lesult.

But although the question of variability of the sun has in this way by no
means been proved as yet, I believe that Dr. Froelieh's method well

deserves farther development, and that he would obtain most valuable

results by taking up again his original intention of observing at high
altitudes. It is only by reducing the atmosiiheric effects as much as

possible that we can hope to eliminate it altogether. There are places in

the Western Himalayas, not very difficult to get at, where it would be
possible to camp out at an altitude of eighteen thousand feet. An expedi-

tion fitted out to take regular observations on solar I'adiation for a suc-

cession of several months would bring home most valuable results.

While wo are looking for changes in [he total radiation of the sun, we
ought not to forget the instruments devised by Sir Henry Koscoe to

r".easure and register the actinic effects. For it is quite possible that

the increase and decrease in radiation will make itself principally apparent
in the more refrangible rays.

Almospheric Fressaro,

The relation between solar radiation and the atmospheric prcFSure at
finy given place on the earth's surface must necessarily be a very com-
plieated one, and must vary greatly with the meteorological condit jnn of

' Proc. Itinjal S'>c. xxiii. p. 578 (187o)
« Ekctrotcchnischo ZeiUclmft, v. p. ;5 (1884).
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the country. We shall therefore only give a short summary of the results

which have been obtained. In 1878, Mr. Fred. Chambers ' pointed out that

between the years 1848 and 187G the curve of mean pressure both in

summer and in winter showed a similarity to the sunspot curve. The
greatest barometric pressure occurs a short time after the minimum of

sunspots. Allan Broun ^ showed that the results for the Bomba , observa-

tory are confirmed by the records of other Indian observatories. Mr. Archi-

bald'' soon afterwards gave evidence of a periodical variation of

atmospheric pressure at St. Petersburg, where, however, the maximum
pressure occurred two years after the sunspot maximum. The matter
was fully entered into by Mr. Blanford,' who has confirmed the previous

results. At the Indian stations, especially at those situ.ated near the

equator, the maximum of atmospheric pressure seems to occur at or a

little after the sunspot minimum, while the reverse is the case for all

stations in Western Siberia and Russia. The range of time for which
these relations have held good is, howevei', so restricted, that we cannot

do more than simjjly record them, and wait for further confirmation.

It seems curious that some bai-ometric observations show more rela-

tionship to the longer sunspot period, '.vhich is so well marked in the

aurora borealis. Wolf has first pointed out that the excess of the atmo-
spheric pressure in July over tiiatin June decreased from 1770 until about

1805, then increased again till shortly after 183r decreasing from that

time to 18G0.

The daily variation of the barometer has been investigated by Horn-
stein, and also seems to show a long period, having its maxima and
minima in good agreement with tl\e corresponding phase of the long

period of the aurora borealis. It would not be wise to attach too great a

value at present to these coincidences.

A very interesting point has been brought to light by Mr. Josei)li

Baxendell,''' of Manchester. He finds, iu the first place, tliat, as was to

be expected, the barometer stood on the average higher when the wind
came from the nortli, east, or sonth-east, than when it blew from the south-

west, west, or north-west.

He next compared together these differences in different years. In

the second horizontal row of the following table we give the difference in

pressure during easterly winds (northeast, east, and south-east) on the

one hand, and westerly winds on the other. It is seen that this difference

was greatest in 18G0, then gradually decreased till 18(37, and then was

again greater in 18G8. This agrees well with the variation in the num-
ber of sunspots which took place during t'le same time, as is seen by

comparison with the numbers given in the fourth horizontal row, which

indicate Wolf's sunspot numbers.
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' Nature, vol. xviii. p. .567 (1878).
' Ibid. vol. XX. p. 29 (1879).
» Proc. Manchester Phil. Soc. xi. 1872, p. 122

2 Thid. vol xix. p.6 (1878),
* Ibid. vol. xxi. p. 4 ' (1880).
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The numbers show that daring the year of few sunspots the Larometer
stood higher with westerly than with easterly winds. The third row
gives the difference in the height of the barometer with north-westerly

as compared with south-westerly winds. The observations used wei-e

those taken at the Radcliffe observatory. It would bo interesting to seo

how matters have been going on since 18G8.

General Ecmarks on the Eeilucfio'i of Ohscrvations.

The task of proving a periodicity in meteorological phenomena coinci-

dent with that of the sunspots is by no means an easy one. For such
a periodicity, if it exists, is clearly mixed up with other and larger varia-

tions, which may hide the period in question. It becomes, then, necessary

to inquire what are the processes of reduction that are most suitable for

the ])urposc. In the first place, wherever it is necessary to hide short-

period inequalities, we may do so by taking means over suitable periods.

For instance, in investigating the etfect of the sunspot period, it is quite

justifiable to take mean valnes of the qtiantities we are investigating

(iver three or five years. We shall thereby reduce the amplitude of the

longer inequalities, but they will be more clearly defined, as we have de-

stroyed completely all inequalities of less than three or five years. No
exception whatever can be taken to such a ]irocess as this ; and if the

cnrve thus smoothed doAvn shows evidence of similarity to the sunspot
curve for a sufiiciently long period of time, we may take the connection to

be a real one.

In some of the investigations, however, it seemed advisable to t;i.ke a
slightly different plan. Thus, for instance, Professor Balfour Stcwait, in

his consideration of temppi\ature ranges, has compared certain daily values

with the average of the same values over twenty-four days. Now, in this

process the different periods are very unequally affected. Professor

Stokes ' has given us the formula which enables us to see the way in

which such a reduction influences the amplitude of different periods. If

the amplitude of the original y)eriod is taken as one, then the amplitude
of the reduced period is given by

—

sm
mr

sin

n sm

i»7r

N

m sin

where n and m represent the periods over which the averages havo
been taken.

Applying this foi-mula to the case under consideration, I find that,

while a period of twenty-four days approximately would have its ampli-
tude reduced in the proportion of 1 to UOG, a period of eighteen days
would be increased in the ratio of 1 to l'I3. For Dr. Stewart's purpose
it would have been better, therefore, to have taken his means over about
thirty days instead of twenty-four, as it was the inequalities of twenty-
four days that he was specially investigating, and wishing to increase
relatively.

' In a paper by J. II. roynting, Proc. Stat. Soc, London, 1881.
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It happens occasionally that any one single sunspct period does not
give a clear periodical variation of sorao meteorological (luantity ; this

does not prove that no connection exists, but only that, if it does, it is

hidden under some larger irregularity. To show a connection wo should

have to take a longer series of observations into account, and seo whether
the average at sunspot maxima shows a different value from the average

of sunspot minima. It is in investigations such as th^se that wc must
be specially careful not to be misled by accidental coincidences. Fourier

has taught us that any varif)^^le quantity, however ii-regular, can be re-

presented by a series of harmonic variations, and there need be no
physical reality at all attached to such a periodicity. Let us suppose, for

instance, that we want to seo whether some quantity shows a periodicity

of ton years. The simplest wny to proceed would be to break up onr

series of observations into parts of ten years' duration ; each part would
contain ten terms if yearly means are employed, and we conld now
take the average of corros[)Oiuling years ; that is to say, the average

between the years 1, 11, 21, and so on; then the average between the

years 2, 12, 22, and so on. We should then get ten values, and if these

values were to show a. regular increase or decrease, we might conclude

that a ten years periodicity really existed. But that is by no means
necessarily the case. Any ([uantity, howev'cr irregular, will, according to

Fourier, be decomposed into periods. A marked increase and decrease

would only prove that the quantity when so decomposed has the ampli-

tudes of all submultiplos of ten years smaller than the amplitude

of the ten years period. But the amplitudes of periods less than ten

years have often, in the investigatioiis to which I am referring, been

already reduced or d(;stroyed by the peculiar way of taking means. So

that nothing at all is really proved. It is even difficult to see, consider-

ing that we have such a small number of sunspot periods at our disposal,

ho-\\' any satisfactory plan of redaction can be devised. It will be better,

therefore, at present to attach oidy very secondary value to coincidences

which do not make them.selves perceptible in each period. Should it ever

be proved that there is really a change in the sun's radiating ])ower in

different years according to the number of sunspots, the case would be

altogether changed. We might then take it for granted that all met-

eorological phenomena present the same period, and the pi'occss of

averaging between different periods would justly help us to fix the

amplitude and the phase of the oscillation.

I therefore in what follows, for the reasons just given, pass very quickly

over, or altogether omit those coincidences which seem to be subject

to the above criticism.

IntensUij of Wind.

The most important investigation under this head i;^; no doubt Mel-

drum's comparison of the number of gales in the Indian Ocean in different

years. The following table speaks for itself. The greater number of

cyclones during times of many sunspots appears very clearly.
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then, to inquire whether tho fi-equcncy of these cirri or cirro-stratus

^changes with the annspots. Tho connection has, indeed, been fairly well

established ; and the greatest number of cirri are nearly always observed

when many anrora; arc observed—that is, generally, when there are many
spots on the sun. Now, the cirri are clouds in which the water is, in all

probability, in a frozen condition ; and we are thus brought directly from
the sunspots through the aurora to temperature effects. The meteorolo-

gical quantities hang, indeed, so closely together that, as soon as we admit

a connection between sunspots and aurorte, we admit their connection

with other meteorological phenomena. We ought not then to ask, ' Is

there a relationship between sunspots and the weather? ' but rather, ' Is

the relationship sufficiently large to be observable by means of our ordi-

nary instruments ?

'

If cirri occur most frequently at times of frequent aurora), and if cirri

are due to clouds of ice needles, we ought to see most solar halos at times

of many aurorjc. This has been shown to be the case by Sophus Trom-
holdt. Between the years 1857 and 1873 the number of solar halos varied

exactly in the same manner as the number of auroraj ; they also showed
the maximum in each year at the time of the equinoxes.

Investigations have also been made with regard to other clouds, and it

has generally been found that the greatest number of clear days in Central

Europe occurred at times of few spots on the sun.

Thunderstorms.

Professor von Bezold ' has recently published a most interesting

memoir on the distribution of lightning flashes which have done damage
to dwellings in the kingdom of liavaria. As the insurance is altogether

in the hands of the Government, the kingdom is peculiarly fitted for

such an investigation, there being a fairly complete set of statistical data

available for the last fifty years.

The following table will show that the numbers of fires caused by

lightning is quite sufficient to base an inquiry on them. It will also

plainly show the very remarkable fact that the flashes of lightning which

have done damage have enormously increased in the last fifty years :
—

PeTiod
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in addition to this continued increase of damage done by lightning since

1833, there seems a clear connection with the sunspot variation. The
years of maximum sunspots were 1837, 1848, 1860, and 1870; but we
find minima in the per-centage of houses damaged in 1830, 1849, 18G0,

and 1870. These are, however, not the only minima, but between each two
of them there is another, so that we gencally have a comparatively small

number of houses damaged in the years of sunspot minima as well. In

other words, the curve of houses damaged shows with perfect regularity

a double oscillation for each sunspot period, the maxima of sunspots cor-

responding more closely to the better defined minima of lightning flashes.

It is curious that Fritz had come previously exactly to the same conclu-

sion in reducing the number of thunderstorms observed in the Indian

Ocean. He had then taken the result to be unfavourable to a connection

with sunspots ; but now that the same law is found to hold so accurately

in Bavaria, it certainly deserves very close attention. Professor von
Bezold has pointed out that the annual curve of thunderstorm frequency

shows a similar double period. There is a very decided maximum in

summer, but secondary maxima exist in January. It ought also not to

be forgotten that the aurora) show evidence of a similar double period.

Daring the years of minima of spots there is often a small increase in their

number.

Harvests, Famines, and Cmiimercinl Crises.

The question of harvests is principally of historical interest, for be-

fore the relationship of solar phenomena to terrestrial magnetism was
suspected, Sir William Herschel tried tti find a connection between sun-

spots and the price of wheat. He came to the conclusion that the price

of wheat was genei'ally higher at times of few sunspots. When Herschel
obtained these results, the periodicity of sunspdts had not been disco-

vered, and he had therefore to take the years during Avhich, as shown by
the records, sunspots had been looked for but not discovered, and to com-
pare them with the years which followed and preceded. The investiga-

tions which have been made since Herschel's time have not led to any
decisive results, and do not therefore deserve any more detailed account.
The wine harvests give, however, very curious results. I have pointed
out that the best years of Rhino wine in this century are all very close

to years of minima of sunspots.' The years 1783, 1811, 1822, 1834, 1846,
1857, and 1865 are known for the quality of their wines ; and wo have
sunspot minima in 1785, 1811, 1823, 1834, 1844, 1856, and 1867.

Fritz has subjected the quantity of wine yielded by the vineyards in

Prussia to a careful analysis. The result proved a very decided period during
tins century. The quantity was always larger in the period between a
sunspot minimum and the following maximum than at times of decreasing
sunspots. The numbers obtained for other countries give the same re-

sult, the years of largest quantity generally falling near, but a few years
previously to the sunspot maximum. If the quality is taken into account,
we find the best qualities preceding the years of greatest quantity, and
falling, therefore, as already pointed out, near the years of sunspot
minima. It is certainly a suggestive fact that the vine, which depends so
much on solar radiation for the proper ripening of its fruit, should show

' Mature, v., p. 501, 1874.
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such a decided sunspot period, both in the quality and in the quantity fif

its produce.

Dr. Hunter has endeavoured to connect together the years of famine in

Southern India with the sunspot minima. The question of famines in, of

course, intimately connected with that of rainfall, which latter, as T have
pointed out, has not hitherto yielded any very decided results. T'.ie diffi-

culty consists in the local circumstances which at different plfices com-
plicate the result very much ; and while it is therefore imposfiible to deny
a certain value to Dr. Hunter's conclusions, we shall do wnl to suspend
our judgment until another sunspot cycle will have given us more ample
material.

Stanley Jevons ' has pointed out a periodicity in commercial crises,

«,nd has endeavoured to connect it with the sunspot period.

The regular i-ecurrence of crises at an interval of a little over ten years is

very striking, but the disagreement of i!ie period itself with that of the sun-

spots is fatal to the hypothesis of any true connection. Jevons was misled,

by a paper of Allan Broun, to adopt a wrong average period for the sunspot

activity. Sunspots were vei-y irregular at the end of last century, and there

seemed at one time a doubt whether we ought to count two long or three

short periods between the years I880 and 1804. Wolf adopted the former,

and Allan Broun the latter view. Accordingly they obtained different

values for the average sunspot period. 'J^hfi-e seems at present to be no

doubt that 11"1 years is the true average period, as this is the length wo
obtain by leaving out of account altogtsther the period of irregularity.

The very regularity indeed of the series of commercial crises is an argu-

ment against its connection with the sunspot period, which itself is rather

irregular in length. Wo find, indeed, that those teri-estrial phenomena,

which are proved to depend on the presence or absence of sunspots, imi-

take of the same irregularities which are shown by the sunspot curves.

An important contribution to the discussion of the general question wiis

made by Professor J. H. Poynting.* His primary object was to determine

whether there was a general meteorological cause operating, which, during

certain years, influenced the yield of certain crops in the same way all over

the world. If this is so, the curves representing these yields ought to

Lave approximately the same shape in every country. We need not lierc

enter into the method which Professor Poynting has used to smooth down

his curves. The result of his investigation seems to show that the price

of wheat has varied approximately ra the same manner in England and in

Delhi. The curves representing the cotton crops in different countries

show a still more striking resemblance to each other, and the yielil of

cotton seems to vary inversely as that of the wheat crop. All tliis is (h's-

tinctly in favour of a common meteorological cause affecting widely

different parts of the earth in the same way. There seems, however, w
striking similarity between the crops and the variation of sunspots, except

in the case of the silk crop in China, as shown by the curve of imports

from that place.

Cosniical Phenomena.

Although wo are here directly only concerned with terrestrial matter.^

it seems yet of importance to point out that the causes which are operat-

ing will very likely be found to operate all through the solar system. The

• Nature^ xi.x. p. 588 (1879). Froo. Stat. Soc. vol. xlvii. p. 2\Q.
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evidence of periodical changes in the appearance of the surface of Jupiter

is very strong. Wolf was the first to draw attention to these periodical

changes. More lately, Ranyard tried to show that the distinctness of the

belts, as well as the appeai-ance of certain spots in the atmosphere of

Jupiter, pointed to a connection with sunspots. Dr. Lohse has further

investigated the matter, and has found a strong evidence of periodical

variability in the belts coincident with snnspot changes.

The celebrated astronomer Pruhns lias made a remark which, if con-

firmed, would throw a great deal of light on the whole matter. According

to him, there were fewer comets visible during this present century at

times of minimum than at times of maximum sunspots. As we know
comets to bo connected with swarms of meteorites, we might perhaps
ultimately find the snnspot period itself to be due to the periodicity of

such swarms, having their perihelion close to the sun. This was first sug-

gested by Johnstone Stoney,' and I^ have brought forward arguments
in favour of this view. The remark of 13ruhns has, however, been much
weakened by the subsequent inquiries of Wolf. Fritz, on the other hand,

has pointed out that the centuries in which we know that many large comets
have appeared have also boon remarkable for the display of auroroa and
of sunspots, while the seventeenth century was poor alike in comets and
in aurora).

Conclusion.

Having thus given a rapid survey of those meteorological phciiomeiia

which po.ssibly or probably may bo connected witli occurrences on the

solar surface, I must leave every one to draw his own conclusions. IJut

few, I think, will not re-echo the following eloquent remarks of Professor

Stanley Jevons :

—

' But why do we beat about the bush, when all that is necided is half a
dozen of Pouillct's heliometers with skilled observers, who will seize every
day to determine directly the heating power of the sun. Why do wc not

go to rlie great luminary himself, and ask him plainly whether ho varies or
not P If he answers No, then some of ns must recon.sider our theories, and
perhaps endure a little ridicule. Jiut if, as is much more likely, he should
answer Yes, then the time will come when the most important news
in the "Times " will be the usual cablegram of the solar power. Solar

observatories ought to be established on the table-land of Quito or

Casco, in Cashmei*e, in Piazzi Smyth's observatory on the Peak of Tenei'iffe,

in Central Australia, or wherever else the sun can bo observed most free

of atmospheric opacity. An empire on which the sun never sets, and
whose commerce pervades every port and creek of the sunny South, can-
not wisely neglect to keep a watch on the great fountain of energy. From
that sun, which is truly "of this great world both eye and soul," we derive
our strength and our weakness, our suc(n>ss and our failure, our elation in

commercial success, and our despondency in commercial collapse.'

' Proc. Itoy. Soc. xvii. p. 1, 1SG8. Observatory II. p. -'02.
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On the Seat of the Electromotive Forces in the Voltaic Cell.

By Professor Olivp:u J. Lodcje, D.Sc.

(A conuiiunication ordered by the General Committee to be printed in extcmo
among the Reports.)

As this is the first formal discussion ever held in Section A, I may be

permitted in starting to say with what hope 1 look forward to these dis-

cassions in the future, and bow anxious I am tliat they should succeed.

I have attended the meetings of the British Association consecutively for

twelve years, and have been gradually more and more impressed with the

small result the Sectional meetings have, as compared with what might be

expected considering the magnitude of the men who frequently take part

in them. In this Section room physicists from all parts of the British

Isles, as well as from Europe and America, are more frequently to be met

with than at tho meetings of the Royal Society itself, and the whole

atmosphere ought to be favourable to a free and informal interchange of

opinions, most beneficial, instructive, and stimulating to the younger men

like myself. And to a great extent this is the case, especially when our

present sectional President is at the meeting, whether in the chair or out

of it. But still as a rule, mitigated it is true by a few brilliant exceptions,

there is a long list of somewhat dreary papers to bo worked through every

day, the discussion on each being nipped in the bud in order to gut on to

the next and clear off the list.

In favour of" this practice of encouraging papers rather than discu.ssiou,

it may be truly urged that useful discussion on abstract papers such as we

are likely to have in this Section is almost impossible : only in case he

has been recently working at a similar subject, does an ordinary physicist

feel competent even to ask a pertinent question. But if papers ou fun-

damental or controversial topics were encouraged and definitely asked for

in good time beforehand, workers might be encouraged to look up that

particular subject specially, to read its literature, to make experiments

ou it perhaps, and generally to give it that careful thought without which

discussions can neither bo lively nor fruitful. Abstract papers can at any

time bo communicated to one of the learned societies whose business \i

Avith papers and their publication, and where the general public are not

admitted. It was with these ideas that the Secretaries of the Section

last year agitated for the inauguration of such discussions, and, thanks to

the energy of Dr. MacAlister, the first of them now begins at this unique

and most interesting meeting.

The subject chosen for the present discussion illustrates in a remark-

able way the need for such conversations. It is scarcely credible at the

present rate of progress that, eighty-four years after the discovery of the

voltaic pile, opinion should still be utterly divided as to the seat of the main

E.M.F. in it. I venture to hope that it may now be decided, and a sub-

stantial agreement arrived at with respect to it. My business is to open the

discussion, but it so happens that for some seven or eight years I have!

believed myself to see more or less clearly to the root of this particular I

matter, and a laborious review of the literature of the subject has only I

strengthened my conviction. Having therefore strong and definite views I

I can hardly help letting them appear, and without assuming prematurely I

and I

<'.vp
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that these views are af,'roed with, thoy may yet servo as links with which

to connect tho facts and the multifarious observations thereon.

1. Tn the course of my reading on the subject, I have found only two
ijreat and epoch-making papers, that of Volta in 1801, and that of Sir

William Thomson in 1851. Other contributions aro some of tlioni

keen, like those of Faraday and Clerk Maxwell ; some of them laborious,

like those of Hankel and Ayrton and Perry ; but none contain anything

essentially and powerfully new except those two : unless indeed wo
include in the subject the immensely important phenomena of Seebock

and of Peltier, and Faraday's fundauiental law of electro-chemical decom-
position.

Volta ' showed that when two motals were put into contact and sepa-

rated, the insulated ono was charged with electricity sufficient to make
gold leaves diverge. He also stated that the contact force between any
two metals was independent of intermediate metals, so that tho metals

could bo arranged in a delinite numerical series; and ho gave tho flrst

.series of the kind

—

/nw,_.Pbw^Sn^^Fe-^^Cu-^^Ag.
5 1 1 2 l;

Moreover he started a hypothesis to account for tho action, a sort of im-

pulsion or attraction of (ilectricity by matter—an idea subsequently elabo-

rated by Helmholtz. Fabroni "^ objected to Volta's explanation of h's ex-

jieriment. Ho denied contact force and considered that the electricity

was developed by chemical action.

Then tho Qght began, and lasted on and off some half-century. On
the one side were Volta, Davy, PfatF, Peclet, Marianini, Buff, Fechner,
Zamboni, Matteucci, and Kohlrausch. On the other wore Fabroni,

Wollaston, Parrot, G']rsted, Ritchie, Pouillet, Schcinbein, liecquerel, Do
la Hive, and Faradaj'.

It was not all fighting : part of it resulted in a more thorough investi-

gation of voltaic phenomena, and very often the original point of dispute
was lost sight of, and Volta's fact itself was doubted in the eagerness to

disprove Volta's explanation. The experiments of PfaflF and Peclet,*

however, fiiirly well established the correctness of his observation, and
Kohlrausch showed how, by mciins of a Daniell's cell combined with a
oonden.ser, to measure Volta forces absolutely, thus inventing a method
which has been employed with modifications by Hankel, by Gerland, by

' Volta: (>'rhlcr''s mii'tcrhielt, iv. filC. See .ilso a carefully edited version
Aiiiuilrs tir ('him. xl. 1 .'<or.. p 225, 1801.

^ Fahnmi : Jouriitil dc Physique de Vahhe. liozicr, xlix. .^48.

' i'Lt'lc't ( 111 t lio contact of good cnnductor.s.— Coiiipfiit lloidus, 1 838, p. 930.

—

Pogg.
Ann. xlvi. 18;!1», p. 34G. Ann. de Clilm. 1842 and 1841, 3 ser. ii. 233.

I'fatf, letter to Gay Lussac—J/i« de (1itm.2 ser. xli. 23(i, 1829. TfatT.— ' For
and ajjainst tho produotion of K. by chemical processes, as a conso<)ucnce of some
t'xpcrinieiits on the K.M.F. of liqnids and metals.'— iV)/7y. Anu. xli. 1840, pp. 110 and
l'J7. I'fatr— ' K.xperimentnm crucis in favour of tlie contact theory.'

—

Pogg. liii. 1841,
]!. .W3. This crux is on ]>. 30(5, and consisis in snbstitutinj.' Zn80, for IL.SO^ in a Grove
•I'll, and showing' that the current through a thin wire •,'alvanomeicr is stronfrcr than
befure. Tiiis, \w says, leaves no further shift or evasion (.Ausllucht) for the chemical
theory. It is a fact wo have grown accustomed to, but it i» rather surprising that
'lie E..M.F. triven by ZnS04 should be even higher than that given by H^fSOi. A con-
venient ' Austiueht ' could novertlieles.s be provided for the chemical theory by pointing
nut that the combustion heat Zi ,2N0, is greater than Zn,SO^-II..,SO, + 2(H,N03), if

indeod the fact be so. Another shift is to talk about basic sulphate and the sourness
oE ZnSO,

: another is to use the word ' dissociation.'

1H81. H H
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Clifton, by Ayrlon and P .y, by von Zalin, and by most other experi-

menters on the subject.'

Fk;. 1.— Kolilrausch's Eiirly Form of Condenser.

T'otli the plates aro insulaled by .silk Uirends. Tlio tixcil ivire rf, Avilh wliicli the raisoil |>l;i;

roines into i-ontact. leads to a IWlmaii elect rcnuetcr. The eoiiiiectioiis are arr:iii;;vi| i'-'

deterraininp the ' elcctroscopic tension ' on tiie polos of jm opon l>attcry, to see if it i- ili

same as the E.M.I', See Poffg. Ann. 1818, vul. 7,"(, pp. 88 and 2'.'0.

T lis apparatus he also used to measure the Volta effeet lietwecii two metals, liis clas<iivi!

memoir on the suliject liein-^ in I'<i;i;i, Ann. lH.51, vol. 8-J, p. 1. l.afer ho iin]'iM\ '1

the condenser, bringinj;' it into the form shown in the following iigurc.

Fia. 2.— Kohlrausch's Later Form of Condenser. See Poffr/. Ann. 1 853, vol. 88, p. W.

' Kolilrausch's method con.sistcd in bringing the plates of the (wo metals clofo

together, connecting them by a wire for an instant, separating them, and putting Lmc
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Whorcvri' electrostatic methods were employed, and where the elec-

tvoseopo wiis the instrument of research, contact tlieorists had it all tlieir

own way, and it was only by apparent efl'ort and twistiiii^ of experiments

that the chemical theorists could maintain their pjround. But when
electric currents were dealt with and the galvanometer iised, then the

chemists had their turn, and they showed most conclusively that no mere
contact could maintain a current unless heat disappeared or eliemical

action occurred: a fact obvious enough to us to-day on the principles so

laboriously and finally established by Joule. By means of tlie galvano-

meter the contact theory was so belaboured by Faraday that it ultii-iutely

seemed to give np the gliost. and the chemical doctrines triiimphed. .So

much so that Volta's original fact, in spite of the evidence whicli liad been

aecumnlated, was again doubted; and one tlnds in text books cuUi'd iVom
this ])eriod statements that Volta nmst have had wet fingers, or that he
nibbed the platea together, or that there was moisture in the air. Also

hints are given that lilms existed on the plates, that squeezed coats of

varnish, or lacqner might produce some electricity, and so on. it was
pointed out moreover by 13e la Kive ' how minute a trace of cheniiciil

action could produce how much electricity, and how little electricity could

iilToct an electroscope. But it is to be noted that any chemical action caused
liy damp on the plates or moisture in the air would be of the nature of local

liction, and local action is not a satisfactory pi-odncer of managedblc
electricity. Sir Humphry Davy is veiy clear on this head. He shows
that chemical action need produce no electricity, in.stancing the burning
of iron, nitre on charcoal, potash and acid in a crucible or an electroscope,

(tc. ; a plate of zinc placed on mercury and separated is found positive,

bat if left long enough to amalgamate, the compound shows no signs of

electricity. Davy"s views are singularly advanced, and are worth
(liioting.-

into connection with a Dollinan electrometer, the other witli the cartli. The observa-
tion is repeated witli a Daniell in th(! ennnectins wire, lii-st one way tlien the (.tlit^r.

Tims tliree ecjuiitiuius iire dbtained, M;.Ar = l<a, IH- Jl, .M' = k/3, JJ--.AI,'M' = k7 ; whenct;

M/M'= 1), (ir -1) -Po,/,, .l/i,v. vol.s. Isxv. p. 88 ; Ixxxii. vv. 1. .ind 4", and

Ixxxviii. p. -to.", ]8.")I iHul 18.13. He p:ets liis results much lower tlian later oxpcri-
iiKiiters ; only \ a volt for ZnCu. and -.IS for Zn I't.

' IH" la Hive.— Tmiir (rilrrlririfi; ii. p. ~iH\.—Ann. ilr Ch'imii; xxxix. }). ill 1, IS28.
- Davy : liakcvian Lecture, 180(i. See I'liil. Trtuig. 1807,'p. :i!) :

' As tlie ciumical
:iitr:iction l>etween two bodies seems to be destroyed by f^'iving one of them an elec-
trical state dilYeront from that which it naliu'aliy possesses . . . .so it may lie increased
liy exalt iiiir its natural eneriry. 'J'iuis while zinc is incapable of combinin<^ with oxy<ren.
v.luii noi.'-atively (Mecti'ilied in the circuit even by a feeble power, silver easily unites
111 it when positively electriiic<l . . . Aniunp; the substances that combine clu'mically,
:ill those, the electrical eneraies of which are well known, exhibll opjiosite electrical
>tatcs ... In tlie present state of our knowledp:e it would be useless to attempt to
^lii'i^ilate on the remote cause of the electrical eiier<ry, or the reason why ditfercnt
lindies after beinu- brought into contact should be found diiTerently eloctrilied ; its

I'l'lation to chemical atlinity is, however, sufficiently evident. May it not be identical
with it, and an essential property of matter ." Page 44 :

' The great tendency of the
attract ion of the different chemical agents by the positive and negative surfaces in the
voltaic apparatus seems to be to restore the electrical equilibrium . . . The elect lical
•'ncrgics of the metals with regard to each otlier, or tiie substance dissolved in the
water, seems to be the cause that distmbs theeciuilibrium, and the chemical clLingcs
tlie cause that tends to restore the ecjuilibrium ; and the phenomena most pro l)ably
wpend on their joint agency.' He tlien gives a very voltaic account of the action of
the pile—much in agreement with Sir Wm. Thomson—and endeavours to reconcile
eliemical and contact tlieorists by pointing out how essential a part chemical action

H H 2
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Quite detiiclicd from nny cotnicction with tlio controversy, because at

tliat tiiiio quite uiiintcUijijiblo to nil but one or two bero nnd there, two
papers ii|ijKiiretl in IH-M by the President of this Section, which were the

triumph and apotheosia of the chemicjil Ihcory of the source of the

current in the voltaic cell.' In one of these pap(TH (tliat on ' Klectro-

lysis') it is irrefutably established on the biisis of the conservation ol"

energy, that, makint? exception of such irreversible etfects as are not

readily brought into ealeulation, aiul allowit)g for certain jjossihle

reversible elfects to bo investigated thermo-electrieally, the K.M.F. of a

(;oll is not only dependent on the chemical action going on, but is

calculable numerically in absolute measure on {)urely chemical data

supplied provisionally by Dr. Andrews. It is jtroper to say, however,

that this brilliant theory is avowedly based on the laborious and aonto

experimental work of Joule on the conservntion of energy in the voltaic

circuit.'"'

In the other of the two papers (that on ' Thermo-electricity ') ifc was

shown that, from the fact that a current absorbed or generated heat at a

metallic junction, an E.M.F. was necessarily situated there—inotherwords,

that the Peltier effect necessitated the previously discovered Scebeck one.

The establishment of the conservation of energy, by Joule, for ever

placed beyond doubt the fact that the energy of the electric current pro-

iluccd by a battery was duo to, and was tho equivalent of, the chemical

plays in tho production of a ciirrnit, Ji most clear-sighted tiling to do at tliat diito.

One more sontence may bo <|U()lL'd from tliis remarkable paper, though it is no!

<luito so striking as the preceding. I'aRC 4'.t :' These idoa.s are evidently directly in

contradiction to the opinion advanced by Fabroni, and which in the early stage o'

the investiga'ion aflpeared extr(,'m('ly jirobable, viz., that chemical changes are tin'

/irimiiri/ cause f)f the phenomena of (ialvanism. Ucfori! the experiments of M. Vdlta

on the electricity excited by niere (M)ntact of metals wen; published, Iliad toa ceriiiiii

extent adopted this opinion ; l)ut the new fact immediately proved that another ikiwi r

must necessarily bo concerned, for it was not jiossilile to refer the electrieiiy e.x-

hibited by the; opjiosition of metallic surfaces to any chemical alterations, [larticularly

:is the ellcct is more distinct in a dry atmosphere, in which even the most oxiiii.sibic

mctala do not change;, than in a moist one, in which many metals uiulergn

oxidation.'

'Sir W.Thomson: 1. ' On the ^lechanical Theory of Electrolysis and the applications

of the Principle of Mechanical Ellcct to the Mcasui-eiiunt of Electromotive iMUXcsin

Absolute Units.'

—

J'/iil.Mn;/. December, 18")!. J,'t://ri/if of Matltniiutlral and l'li;imcid

I'ltjicrSfVol. i. pp. 472 and 490. 2. ' On tlic Dynamical 'I'lieoiyof Heat, i)art vi. Tlicriiio-

I'lectric Currents.'

—

Proc. Jt.S., Edin., Dec. 1851 ; Trdiis. U.S. J.'diti., 1851 ; .Voih. ami

Phys. Papers, vol. i. p. 2IJ2 and p. 316.

Hclmholtz also clearly applied the conservation of energy to voltaic circuits iiiliis

memoir. Die Hrhaltunii dir Kraft, xcaA before the I'liysical Society of Herlin, .Inly iM,

1847. In this ))owcrful memoir Prof, llelmholtz sails placidly through a great part

of Physics, applying to various phenomena the then new principle of the conserva-

tion of energy. He regards all action as occurring at a distance, and shows, a.s is

well known, that on this hypothesis central forces are the nece.-sary and suHicient

condition of conserved energy. This p.art may now be regarded as superseded ;
but

in the more sj ec^ial portions, among other things, he develops the mechanical theory

of the E.M.K. of voltaic cells, of thermo-electric piles, and of magneto-machines;

anticipating in many respects the somewhat later though independent work of Sir

\V. Thomson on these subjects. Prof. Helmholtz's memoir is easily accessible thmugii

Ji translation, by J[ohn] Tfyndall], which appeared in Jlay, 1853, in the 'new .series

of Scientific Memoirs issued by Taylor & Francis.
* Joule ;

' On the heat evolved by metallic conductors of electricity, and in tk'

cell.s of a battery during electrolysis,' Phil. Mag. [3] xix. 2G0, 1841 ;
' On the electric

origin of the heat of combustion,' ihid., xx. 98, and xxii. 204 ;
' On the heat disen-

gaged in chemical combinations, Phil. Mag. [4] iii. 481. See also Jieprint of Joulei

Papers by the Physical Society of London {Taylor & Francis).
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actions going on there ; but it was supposed, and is still supposed (thoiif.Mi,

as I venture to think, quite orroncouHly) to leave untouched the (jucstion

as to the precise^ Koat of tho E.M.F. in a battery.

However that may bo, tho succ(>ss of tlu) chemical theory of tho

electric current naturally caused it to be Ktill iiiort! cerlainly assnnied

tliat tho apparent contact force of Volta could also bo accounted for by

aceiilental chemical action, and that without some chemical action some-

where no Volta effect could bo prodticod. This also I believe to ha qaito

false; provided always that tho i)hraso ' cheniical action' bo used In its

ordiiuiry sense as meaning combination, aiul that tho woitl 'aelion" bo

not explained away as meaning anythiug whatever.

'J. 'I'lic triumph of tho chemical theorists with regard to tho Vnila

elTect wa.«, however, shortliveil, fiU', from istlo, the invention ol' tho

(|ua(lraiit electrometer put into the hiinds of electrostatic experinu iter8a

far nioio refined and delicate instrument than could have been tliought

possible a few years before ; and the illustrious inventor of that instru-

ment himself for ever put the truth of Volta's phenomenon boyouil doubt,

by the most simple and beautiful device of suspeiuling a charged tor 'ion

arm over a zinc-copper junction. JJy comparing the deflection so i)ro-

(Ineed with that cau.scsd by a Daniell cell, an absolute measure of tho so-

called contact force was made ; and it was shown that on uniting th(> corper

and zinc by a drop of water, instead of by a metal, no deflection was

produced. It was also shown that tho deflection was greatest \\l;(.'i' i.lio

zinc was clean and the coj)pcr oxidised.'

But Sir William Thomson went further than this ; ho sound' d a,

theoretic note, and in a sentence revived the whole controversy a'lou^.

tlio seat of 2)ower in the pile. The sentence is this: 'For nearly two
years 1 have felt quite sure that tho proper explanation of voltaic aclion

in the common voltaic arrangement is something very near Volta's, w! ieh

fell into discredit because Volta or his followers neglected tho princi|)lo

of the conservation of force. I now think it quito certain that ^avo

metals di])pcd into one electrolytic liquid will (when polarisation is dono
away with) bo at the same potential.' And tlien ho goes on t j one of

those brilliant and extraordinary speculations characteristic of no oin;

else, and applies this apparcTit contact force to determine a lower limit

to the size of atoms—an application obviously of transcendent interest,

and of more importance! than all tho previous outcome of coniact

discussions put together.-

The whole subject now acquired a fresh interest, and the new secies

of experimental determinations of contact force beoan.
o. Ifankel's and Gerland's measurements belong to this period in point

of date (1801-18G!)), though in method and motive they probably aro the

outcome of the earlier period.'' llankel uses a nu)ditied Kohlrauseh mctliod
' Proc. Lit. anil I'h'd. Soc , .Alanclicstcr. Letter from I'mf. W . Tliomsfin totVn

president, Dr. .Toule, .Tan. iM, 18(i2. ' New pronf oC contact elcctririty.' Hcc reprint
of jiiipcrs on Electrostatics and Maonotism, \\ •''"•

- "Tlierc cannot be a doubt that the whole theory is .'^iinply clu'iiiical action .it ;)

distance. Zinc and cojipcr connected by a metal wire attract c;uli other fr.^m any
distance, sod<j platinum plates coat(>il with oxyj^cn and liy(lrog(Mi res]>ectively. ' can
now tell the amount of tlu- fotw, and calculate how great n ]iroi>ortion of clioi! ical

dlinity is used upelectrolylically before two such disks come within any .spccitied small
jli.stancc down to a limit within which molecular heterogencousticss becomes scn'-iblc.

This of course gives a detinite limit f.ir the size of atoms.' -Ia'I tor to Dr. Joule, 18(i2,

cited al)()vc. Wee also Tluunson and Tait, Xiit P/iil., Part 11., Aiii)endix F.
'' llankel

: Electv.Untvrsuchuinjen: Ahh. tier KiinigL Silchx. O'csdhclinft. Math.- ' hi
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and n IJoliiicubergor or Hiuikol olcctroscopo ; lio makes mcasiiroments
of Volta i'orco fur nnraorons inohih, hut his special merit is llio deter-

rain.ntion of inntal-li«|uid contact forcos witliout introducinLf blotting

paper, glass, or fingers, as the earlier experinientera Lad done.

l''i<!. ;'.— II;ml<cl'.s Arraivj-fnii'iil fur olixM-vinir ilu- '\'n\\:\ KtTort Ijclwccn ii Mital jinil

a Lii|Miil.

'I'lio !it|ni(l 1. N ill ii fimiu'l tiilic a ii. <• U n cnpiicr plato, nml m tlic niet:il iiiulcr ulisprvatinn.

l'ir>'t I' tiMicli'.'M » tor an iii>lant, tliuu r ii nii.'sed ;iiiil iiuuli' to tdiu'li v\ which U:uU U> ii

Iltmkel I'U'ctrdinutcr.

'I'liis ^'ivcs ( u M + M I. 1,0.

'I'iicn tho lic|iii(l is run i>nl ol'tlic I'uiiik'I, a (liate dl'thc uiutal m is iiliR'Cd ou its iiinutii.

Mill tin- f.\|)r> inu'iil rcpt'att'il.

This ijivcs (11 M = l</J

To I'liinin.iti' Ii siilistitiite a iilate of zinc I'or m, ami .^ct

t'u,'/.\\-ky. 'riicii liiiiillv M L— Z^ I u /ti.

y
In all tlic.^i' oxprcssinns air cciiitiict rnrcos iiic iis usual iir.alictiil. I'lit it is vf-rv ti ni|itiiii;

tci try if hy iiicrciisinj; the iniinln'r of such t'r|UMlions oin' I'diiiiot calciilatc uoiiH' iiiclal ;iir

(iiiitact force-. Thus the s|icciiil ca-c win 11 .m is co|i]ier -ives one more e(|u«tion. W'f

can then tai e zinc instejul of m, ami can af-o make the cuMileiiser |)Into of zini' instead d'

<'o| ]ii'r, ami m. on ; but we f:ct no tcrwanler, fresh nnki'.owns iippcar as fust as .idili-

tionnl eiiiiatioiis, unci some of the e(|uations aro liahh' to (le;;cner«t(' into ideniities.

So iar back as 1824 liocqucrel ' attempted the investigation of nietiil-

liquid contacts, and liufl- made some measurements in 184'J, hut his

results are scarcely likely to be reliable considering tho poor experimental

resources of that date.

I'rofessor Clifton employed Kohlrauseh's method in 1877, using a

Thomson electrometer and a Clark cell as staudtird of K.M.F. Ifc hits

only published a pi-eliminary paper,'' in which lie overlooks minutiu' such

as change of contact force by time and adventitious circumstance?.

A'/t/.isr — !?•{>] and 18t!o. See also I'd;/;/. Ann.cxv. p. .">", and cxxsi. pp. L'8(i and I4<l;

cxxxi. ]). r»07.

(ierland : 'On tlio l'",.I\r.l'\ bolwecn Water and some Metals,' 7V//;/. Ann. cxxxiii.

ISd'i.p. ")i:i; exxxvii. I8(ii>, p. ">.")'i. In lii.s second papor, to iret over the air ellVtt,

(ierland joins two metals tliroujxli a oalvanomcter, ami then dippintr them into a

liquid observes the lirst swinp; of the needle. He also e(jmpensatcs the i;.M.F. by

Pogo:endorll'.s method. He thus deti'rmines the value of

M,M'-u:M7Li.|uid+Li()uid Jl.

' r.eequerel : Ann. dc Chimic, 1824. He put the liipiid in a copper raiisnle on tlie

plate of an idectrcseope, and connected it with the condenser plate by his liiiLicrs.

'- r>ulf : lArbig, Ann. Chcm. it. Phariii. 1842. He made tho lower plate of his con-

denser the metal to be examined ; on it ho placed {i:lass, and then lilter paper

tioaked in the liquid, which he connected with the metal plate by a wire of the same

metal.
» Clifton : P^oe. noyalSoc. xxvi. p. 299, 1877.
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on its ir.iiiilli,

'J8('. and HO:

Wlicn lie touches on theory lio agrees with Tlionison. Professor Clifton

lias examined the Voltii eifects for the substances ordinarily used in

hattcrits with great care, and has probably elicited tlio maximum of

iicennicy possible to his method, lie <;ives the K.M.F. of numerous virgin

(•(.'lis in which no current has circulated.

\yit(in and Perry in 187(5 devised in Japan a very ingenious but

Miiiicwliat unwieldy modification of Kohlrausch's method, and with the

lu'lp of students carried out a most extensive and laborious series of

<lcterniinatioiis ol' metal/metal, mefal/li(pnd, and li((nid/liquid contacts.'

'h;. I — Ayrtoi. ;iiiil I'cii-y's Apparatus for iiicasuriiig tlio Volta eft'ccl with all sorts

of substances.

riic -iili.-iiaiicps lire ari-.-ni^ril on the lower iilntforin, n.s, for instance, the metal nnd liquid shown
in the linuie at !• imil i.. The ]ilutfiiriii A n is *'ii|>!il>le of rotation throu;;h ISO" on its rail-

w.iy c. ;i antl 1 arc faivfully iiisuliitcd kIU i)latL'S li.\t'<l to a bar which can l)c raised nnd
li'Wertd. The experiment consists in lowering,' these jilates close to the surfaces to bo
ti-sted, and connertinjr them with <'ach other for a short time ; then raise them, rotate the
jilatt'orm through Iso-^, lower a^•nin. ami connect them with a quadrant electrometer.

On the appearance of Clifton's paper the year after, they issued a
strongly-worded claim - in respect both of priority and completeness, a
claim which seems to me well established, for their results are the most
comprehensive yet obtained, and the energy needed to devise, construct,
and use such an apparatus as the one they depict must have been
immense. A convenient summary of their imrabers is to be found in

I'lvcrctt's ' Units,' second edition. The main result achieved by them is the
experimental establishment of the summation law for all substances

' Ayrton atid Terry : Drit. Assoc. Glasgow, 187('>. No abstract printed. Part I.

I'ruc. Itiiij. Sue. 1877 or 1878 is a preliminary account. Part II. describes a metallic
voltaic cell of mairnesium and jjlatinumand mercury, also some experiments on elec-
ii'ilytcs of higli resistance. P.'u-t III. P/iil. Trans. 1880, is the complete account
of their published eloctroscopic experiments.

• Ayrton and reny : Letter published in 1877 by Meiklejohn, Yokohama.
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i

(this is not to be confused with Volta's summation or scries law, which is

only applicable to metala), viz., that the total E.M.F. of a closed circnit

of any number of substances may be reckoned by adding up tlie Volta

forces observed electrostatically for every pair of substances in contact.

This law is, it scorns to nie, for reasons given later (7), very probable

theoretically, but still it was quite essential to have it experimentally

established, esjiecially as they point out that it is often called in question

FUr. .-J.—Ihid view of Ayrluu ami J'eriy's A|iijuratus.

without good ground. The establishment of this law is, I say, porlinps

their main work in this matter, besides the observation of the Volta ctTect

for various difficiilt substances, especially liquids and liquids,

Clifton arrives at the same conclusion with regard to summation, ami

gives handy diagrams, reproduced in ' Jcnkin's Electricity,' of the contact.

force at the diilercnt junctions. ]\[y own opinion is that the intemlwl

and obvious signilicancc of those diagrams is theoretically wronsr, b'lt

they embody certain experirauntal results conveniently, and tlicy can

be interpreted ])roperly.

Both Clifton and Ayrton and Perry appear to believe in tlic ^rtut

constancy of the value Zn/Cu. Clifton gives it as y'tlG VoU. ('Qiu'lK'

precision !
' somewhat sarcastically ejaculates Pellat, who himself liiuls it

to vary between '03 and -92). Ayrton and Perry assert that it is mow
constant than a Daniel!. I believe that both Professor Clifton and I'ni-

fessors Ayrton and Perry have made several experiments besides tliosi'

recorded in their communications to the Itoyal Society, but as they liavu

not been published I can give no account of them.
Among the Theses presented to the Faculty of Science! in Paris in

1881, we find an important memoir by Pellat,' which reviews the whole

' Thi^'ses prusontoos u la Faciillc ilcs Science's (lf> Paris, iniir nlitcnir lo (liailo i'''

Doctcur-es-iSclenccs I'liysiques, {mr M. ]I. I'ellat, rrofestcur (]v l'li}>i(iuo au Luu'

!i
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position very clearly, .and records a series of determinations of Volta forco

among nietals, determinations which are evidently tho most accurate and
satisfactory yet made, lie adopts the capital experimental method of

so/

b
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metals set face to face arc connected, not directly, but by a greater or

less length of a graduated wire convoying a current ; and the position of

the slider on tlio wire is adjusted by continually separating the plates

and testing until no el:argo at all is found. The step of potential on the

Aviro is then precisely equal to the ' contact force ' between the plates ; for

this would have caused a charge in a similar but uncom])ensated con-

(.lenser, and the step of potential on the wire has neutralised it.

(Compensation methods of a sort had been used before by Gerland and
by Thomson. Gerland applied compensation to determine the K.IM.F. of

two metals dipped into a liquid, and Thomson a))pliod it to the divided

ring cxperiniem, thus makin<j: it very analogous to that of Pellat.'

Pellat also adopts Sir William Thomson's view that the Volta effect

is due to a true contact force between the metals, and that it T-epresents

a real difference of potential between them when in contact ; at the

same time ho is careful to point out that no rigorous proof can ho

given of this, and that all that is really and certainly measured electro-

statically is the difference of potential between what he calls tlie electric

coats (/m couches rlcctriiiid.i)^ or what may be more simply called the

air-films, on the two touching metals.

The following is a summary of some of Pellat's measurements, gold

being the metal with which all are compared, and tho numbers being

given in volts :

—

' UirrEREXCE OI" rOTKXTl.M, OF TlfK Ki.ECTKIC CO.VrS WHICH COVKK A MkTAI.

AND STASOAni) GOLO METALLICALLY CONNECTED AND IIOTH IN All!.'
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4. Meanwhile some experimenters, starting with a belief in the chemi-

cal origin of the Yolta effect, hud made experiments suji'iosed to support

this view. Mr. J. Brown, of Belfast, in 1878,' repeated Tliomson's divided

ring experiment, as well as Kohlransch's condenser experiment, in other

gases than air ; and found a very decided difference, and even a reversal

of sign, when sulphuretted hydrogen was substituted for air. The metals

Ihown used Avere copper and iruu, and he obtaiued a one centimetre

• lellection in the direction indicating iron + in air, while in S llj ho

obtaiued a o centimetre defection indicating that iron was — . On
leadmitting air the deilection again reversed, and so on, until the cojiper

coated itself with a blue film of sulphide, when the dctlection became
undecided, owing, as Brown supposes, to ' the cessation of chemical
action.

'

!'iu. 8.— Mr. .T. linnvn's Arrangement for observiuf; the Volta Et?ect in difTcront

finMS by sir William Thomson's ilL'tliod of a bimetallic ring with an oleetritied

needle hangini,' over it.

In IftSl he observed a time change (decrease) of the Volta effect at a
eojiper-zinc junction, and reckoned that at the first instant after cleaning
the potential difference would be as high as '0 Daniell, ' which,' he says,

'ngrecs with J. Thomscn's determination of the difference of the heats of

<'onibustion of zinc and copper and oxygen.' He here gives a hint of holding

i'apcr liad appeared in the Journal dc P/n/Kir/vr, ^lay 1 880. Fig. 1 sufliiuently exhibits
^ii' WillianiV arrangement. In a post.-<eri])t art' described a few additional experi-
'ii'iits (it tliu same kind as tliose j)ublished in 1881 b\- (Schultze-Iiergc, in which a

I'latinui:! plate is .soaked for a certain time in dry liydrogen or oxygen, and then
"^('ilin the Volta condenser. The observation is made that merely soaking a plate in
-as is tuore etl'eetive than electroplating it with the same gas with an K.II.F. of
nvfilt.

' J. Brown : P/iil. Mag., August 1878, Feb. 18711, and JIarch 1881 ; see also Brit.
•V.SSOC., Tnins. of Sects., 1881, and Electrician, vol. vii. p. 105.
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a heterodox notion which I do not find in any other of hi;i writings, and
wliich I beliovc ho has abandoned even if he ever really hold it.

In 1879 Brown tried a copper-nickel divided ring, substitutinj; HCI
for air, and hero also succeeded in obtaining a reversal of sign. He also

arranged a divided ring of wet blotting paper, and showed that then;

was a differenco of potential when the two halves were touched with a

zinc-copper couple (which is not remarkable), but ho then goes on to

draw a moral, and to say that the slit' of the divided ring corresponds

to the air-film, and the wet paper to the moisture film in the ordinary

Volta condenser experiment. The film of moisture on the zinc plate is

tlm'! shown to have a -t- charge, and that on tho copper a negative. If

it bo objected that the better the plates fit, tho better the manifestation of

contact E, it is ^o bo replied that it is not to be supposed that there is no

air between them anyhow (says lb-own). Probably, he says, gas pro-

duces the difttTcnce of potential only so far as it forms a film on the

surface. When a metal and a liqnid are experimented on it is probably

really a 2-fluid cell, tlie other fiiiid being that condensed on the surface of

the metal.

lb-own thus goes strongly for the activity of the films, or condensed
air-sheets, which certainly exist on the surface of solids, and which may
play an important part in the matter ; but he supposes that these filra-4

act by corroding or attacking the jjlates, and that such a film is neces-

sarily existent between sui-faccs nominally in contact if any Volta cft'eet \-^

to be produced, so that if tho metal faces really and truly touched all

over, tiiey Avould show no charge when separated. ]\Ioreovcr, he lays it

down that the potential difference is only observed while chemical action

is going on, but that so soon as it ceases, from any cause, at once the

Volta etfect ceases too. In all this I entirely differ from him, but liis

ex)ieriments are very interesting and much to the point.

riiey cannot, however, be regarded as settling the question—tho very

important and fundamental question—as to whether the Volta clfect

depends on the atmosphere or medium surrounding the plates, or wliethcr

it is an absolute effect depending on contact alone. Experiments on this

point are absolutely discordant, and it seems to be one of those points

which it is very difficult to settle by direct experiment. For if by

using a chemically-active gas instead of air, you get a positive result or

change in the Volta effect, the answer from the other side is: 'Yes, of course.

because your plates arc corroded and coated with sulphide or chloride,

or something whose contact forces come in and modify everything.' It,

on the other hand, you get a negative result when you substitute sorao

inert gas like hydi-ogen for air, then it is objected that yon haven't

remoA'cd the air film which tho plates had contracted from long ptaiiding'

in the air, and if you answer indignantly that you did, and that your

hydrogcn was perfectly pure, it is replied with a sneer: 'Oh yes, it is

not so easy to get pure hydrogen as you seem to think.'

Moreover, suppose a positive effect on changing the ^as /'">' esta-

blLshed, what then ? Nothing is settled except that the metal /air con-

tact force is proved to be somewhat different from the metal/gas contact

force. There seems to be really no way of knocking contact force on tlic

head experimentally, and this pi-obably because it is a reality :
th<:rc

really is a contact force at every juiiclion of dii^slmllar siihstanccs; awl

the J'J.M.F. of a circuit, lahefher it he inductive or roinliiclive, />' (dicivjs

the sum of sitcit contact forces. I do not say that the contact force at
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any given locality lias the value ordinarily assigned to it as the I'csult of

experiment.

The earliest attempt made to examine the question as {n whether the

\'olta effect deijcnded on the atmosphere wiis made by I'i'all ' in IS'lV, who

Fig. ;t.--rcllat's Apparatus for oxpeninenting in different Ga.-cs ;in(l ;it diU'oicrit
rrcssurcs.

he. lins sinto nuide a smaller nrran^eiuciit cf 1 litre ciipiU'ity, with pl.itcs D'ceiitiiiu'tns
•liaineter, nnd, what is luoic iinportnnt, with the elect riniia;:int outside, and iKithiui; iii.-iili>

Imt j^lass, iniea, and metal. In this the jjressure j^oes down to a niillinu'tre. ifut even
this is not all that eouUl he wished. Moreover tlic cxiicriuients de-seribed li;id heeu made
with the larii;er apparatus.

ua'd dry and damp air, oxygen, nitrogen, liydrogen.carbu retted liydrogen,
and carbonic acid, and ho found that there was no difference so lone as
no visible chemical action occurred; but it must be noted that the oppo-siii-r

faces of his plates were varnished. De la Hive, on the other hand, asserted

' I'fivff : An». de Chlm., 2 .scr. xli. 23C. The metals be employed were copper, tin,
and zinc.
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that there was no Volta effect in the slightly rarefied air then known a-

' vacuum.'
In recent times Pcllat has investigated the subject, and has eoLao to a

conclusion in sigreement with Pfati", viz., that the ditlereiiccs are very small.

The niotals used by Pellat were copper and zinc, and the gases were aii-,

dry and damp, dry oxygen, dry nitrogei^ dry and pure hydrogen, dry and
pure carbonic acid. He finds slight variations\ but exceedingly slight,

and such as Pt'all', lOxner, and liroun could haidly have detected. He
says .

' Au sui'phis, il est foi't probable (jue, si quelques-uns des auteur.s

precedents avaient tente les expi-riences quej'ai faites au snjet des giiz.

ils anraient trouve des resulfats negatifs ; les I'aibles variations produites

par le e.iangement des pr-oprietes du gaz quo j'ai pu mettro ni'ttcmcnt

en evidence, grace a la precision des mesures, sont au-dessons des erreins

experinientales de leurs methodes, ou a peine .superienres dans les cas les

plus favorables.'

In all the above gases he has also stndied the effect of varying the

pressure. Lowering the pi-essure sVi'r\\i]y {iicredses the observed difference

of potential, but the change lags a little behind the pressure variidion.

Uanip and dry air l)eliave in the same wny. In oxygen the elferts ol

pressure arc rather better marked. Nitrogen gives nearly the siuif

numbers as air, but after it has been in for some time tlie numbers ai'»

slightly lower than at lirst. Jlydrogen gives a little greater effect than

even rarefied air ; rarefying hyiU'ogeu does not alter it much. Cai-boiiic

acid gives the same numbers as rare air or dense hydrogen. As for li([ui(ls:

plates wetted with alcohol give the same result as if immersed in ])lain air.

Von Zahn ' also tried a condenser in various gases and found no dif-

ference, but when he tried a platinum zinc condenser in the highly

rarefied air now known as viicuum, with some melted .sodium in a brancl;

tube to absoi'b all the oxygon, the Volta effect wa.s diminished, and only

represented a potential difference of half a Daniell. I am not clear wlietlui

sodium can be trusted to ultimately absorb every trace of oxygen. I)nt i

should judge it would take a very long time ; and as to rarefaction-

dividing the numbers of molecules in a vessel by a million or two leaves

them quite numerous enough to .accomplish anything they want.

Sir W. Thomson has also made experiments in different ga«cs wiils

negative results.- These expei'imcnts are not described in detail, l)ut

they were made with the apparatus shown in fig. ]'•.

The views of Ayrton and Perry ou the subject of the effects nf

atmosphere nnderwt^nt modification between their first ])aper and tlnsr

third. \)\ their first paper they say they have good reason to believe tii:it

there is no great difl'erence of potential between a metallic or li(|',iii'i

surface and the air in contact with it.

Clerk ]\[axwell in a letter to the ' Electrician '
•' pokes fun at tlieiii

for this, saying: 'A statement like this, coming from men who>i'

scientific energy is threatening to displace the centre of electrioil

development, and to carry it (juite out of Europe and America to a

point n uch nearer Japan, is worthy of all attention, even Avithont an

explicit statement of their "good reason." But iMr. J. E^own has sho^vii

(' Phil. Mag.' August 18'8) by the divided ring method of Sir A^

' ]\Ieraoir quoted below.
- Tliomson : IJrit. Assoc, 'J'rfins. of Srct.i., Swans-ea, 1880, p. liU. ^cc a prcviju.-

footnote.
» Electrician, April '2G, H-l'.K
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Ml

TLorason, that wlicroas copper i.^ Tipe:'^tivo with respect to iron in air, it

is positive with rcspcet to iron in H.jS. It would appear therefore tliat

xho reason why the results of metals l)y the ordinary "contact force" ex-

periments liarmoniso so well with the comparison by dip])infr both metals
in water or an oxidisin*^ electrolyte, is not because the E.M.F. betweon n

metal and a ^na or an electrolyte is small, but because the properties of

air af»reo to a certain extent with those of ordinary electrolytes. For
if the active comj»onent of the electrolyte is sul[)hur the results are (piirc

different, and the same kind of dilferencc occurs when hydrogen sulphide

is substituted for air.'

In their third ])aper,' therefore, we find Ayrton and Perry's views
changed, and they clearly state that their experiments, like all those based

on inductive methods, leave the question of air contacts quite nndecidcd.

They then go on to say: 'One way of determining the E.AI. F. of

contact in volts between a substance and air, and a way we hope shortly

to eni])loy, is to i-epeat all these exact contact experiments in different

gases [it is not quite true tho*-. this would give the results required,

because it would only give differential effects ; very important to observe,

no doubt, but not the same as observing the actual contact force of air or

of gas]. . . . Wo shall thus ascertain whether the contact difl'erence of

potentials of a substance and a gas differs much for different gnses.

Qualitative exf)eriments in this direction have already been made with

very interesting results by ^Mr. Brown, of IJclfast, but his experiments

differ from ours in not being quantitative.' [Only, as their experiments

do not yet exist, IMi'. Brown's have still some value.]

In vol. xii. of ' Wiedemann's Annalen '
- I find some interesting experi-

nients by Schultze-Berge on contact force between metals and gases, lie

uses a condenser and difl'erent gases, but the plates of his condenser aro

both of the same metal, and he coats one of the plates with a film of tbo

gas, say chlorine, or hydrogen, or ozone, and leaves the other covered with

air. To measure the potential difference he employs the compensation

method of Pellat, and his arrangement seems fairly Hati.sfactory. But ho

does not explicitly outer on the question as to the seat of E.M.F. in the

Volta experiment (except in a controversy with Professor Exner). He
assumes that a contact force between metals and metals and between

metals and liquids has been established, and ho wishes to extend it to the

contact of a metal and a gas. Believincf firmly in the existence of films

of condensed gas at the surface of a solid, which films require time for

their formation or removal, he deems it sufficient to soak one of the plates

of his condenser in the gas to be examined, and then to take it out and

measure the difiercnce of potential between it and the other plate coated

only with a film of air. Tried thus, ozone rendered gold, platinum, and

brass negative as against the corresponding air-covered plate. Hydrogen

rendered its platinum strongly positive, but its influence on gold was

slight, and on brass tincertain. Chlorine and bromine made platinum

negative, and ammonia made brass positive.

It may be readily objected that what the soaking with gas accomplished

was the formation of not only a film of gas, but a film of actual chloride,

oxide, or other combination. Against this is to bo urged the fact that

after removal from the gas the effect diminished with time, and the plates

' P/iil. Tnuix., 1880.
- Kcluiltzc-15orp;o :

' Uobcr die Elektricitiifscrrepung bcim Contact von Jlctallen

und Gason.' Ann. dir I'/iys. u. Chvm., xii. 2'j:<, 1881.
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jrradually returned to nearly tlioir former state. ITo tried if bo could

iciiu'vc the gas film from one of the plates by exhaustit)n under an air-

pim.M, und the plate so treated exhibited a diHeronco wheu taken out and
(•omparn! \v;Ui an ordinary plate ; but ho was cautious enough to repeat

the experiment, leaving the plutc under the bell jar for the saTno time and
not exhanstiiig. Tho same dillcreneo appeared, so he attributes it to

possible grease.

This is the rig.it sort of way to make experiments, and if everybody
experimented with proper care there would bo vastly fewer ])apers pub-

ILslied in Gernuiny, and science would progress on the whole faster.

At present it feels to mo overkden vith u mass of publication, mostly

cC necessity by men of not absolutely the first order, much of it with no
Mirt of clearness or insight, bub rough, crude, and ill-digested. A man
1. lakes a number of experiments; he does not stop to critically examine
••itid weigh them, and deduce from them their meaning, nor indeed does he

often take the trouble to examine whether any definite meaning can in

tlieir then shape be drawn from them ; bub he jnshes with them into

print, producing a memoir of wearisome length and sometimes extreme
illiterateiH'ss of style.

Some one else then has the trouble of wading through the heap to see

wliothcr any fragments of value may perchance be imbedded in it, and
probably he is unable to como to much definite conclusion, because he
eannot be in .so good a jiosition fur criticism of the experiments as the

eriginal author was. He therefore writes a paper pointing out defects

mid errors in the communication. Others take up the same line, tho

"riginal man replies, and so there is a controversy, and nothing is really

settled at all. Finally, some one else independently goes over the whole
irrmind from some distinct point of view, makes a few well-planned, clear,

and decisive experiments, describes them in a compact and readable form,

and there results a definite gain to science. But how much better would
it have been if this last paper had been the only one published ! Unless a
man is an experimental genius of the highest order, it is necessary for him
to think for far more time than ho experiments, if he wishes to advance,
and not to lumber, his science. If it bo objected, as indeed it may with
great truth be, that one man's life and capacity are not sufficient for this

m the present state of knowledge, the objection constitutes a strong argu-
ment in favour of the proposition that the time has como for an organi-
but ion of science and a more definite division of labour.

To return to tho experiments of Herr SchultzeBorge. One is not
nl)!c to say after all that they are very satisfactory, for the}- do not
distinctly settle any question. The general conclusion he draws from
them is the apparently safe one that the contact force between a metal
and a gas is not in general the same as between a metal and air. Even
this is not absolutely safe, however, because it might conceivably be that
an air /gas contact force caused all the diU'eronce. Granting that this is

unlikely, the experiments are in favour of a contact force between metals
and air or gas, but they do not establish the fact any more strongly
than, if so strongly as, Mr. Brown's experiments had already done: the
weak point in both is the possible corrosion of the plates and formation
of films of alloys or compounds, which may be the real source of the
okserved difference of potential.

And against the existence of a contact force between metals and various
gases, the experiments of PcUatand others are to be remembered, which re-

isn. ' ,1

Ifl
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fiulteil in tho conclnsion that a coiulcmser mado of two difforont metal-

KhowL'd nearly tho same Volta elTect, whether theatmoHjdicrosurroundii);,''

tho ])latc8 was air or hydrojTon,

If it 1)0 assumed that tho experiments of IJrown and Schultzc-Rerirr

establish their point, and that I'cUat's apparatus for different {jjases (tig. !>)

is satisfactory (rather a largo assumption), I am unablo to reooncilo tin

discrepaney, exeept by suggesting that I'ellat did not take siillioient pains

to remove tho condensed air sheet originally on both his plates. It is ot

course just possible that tho ih'lfercnci' between tho potentials of tho twn
metals might bo the same in two gases tiioiigh tho absolute potential c i

both was dill'erent, but it is improbable.

In this connection I must notice also a rather long memoir ' bv l)r. W.
von Zahn, published in l!^H2, which reviews the whole subject, and de-

scribes an elaborate series of measui'ements made with an apparatus

something like what ono nn'ght suppose Ayrton and Perry's to become il

it were arranged for use in (lilferent gases and in vacuo. He refers witli

admiration to Pellat's work in the preface, and I do notsuppo.so imagine-

that his own numerical determinations can compiii-o with Pellat's I'oi'

accuracy where they overlap, seeing that he only makes use of a sort ol

combination of Kohlranach's and Hankel's methods, with a llankcl elec-

trometer as a measuring instrument. ^ Ho has tried, however, a larLri'

number of substances as well .as ordinary metals such as ])owdere(!

antimony, iron and nickel I'educed. by hydrogen, many kinds of carbon,

FoaOj, manganite, pyrolusito, copper oxide, lead ' byperoxide,' iron

glance, and other minerals. H<> lias measured tho Volta effect in various

gases and at difl'ereiit pressures, and finds, like Pellat, that it does mti

appreciably vary.

He has also examined the effect of tenipcratnrc! on the Volta efl'eci.

though he appeal's to think that this ought to bear some close relation to the

phenomenon of Seebeck, a natural mistake many years ago when made bv

Avenarius, whom it led most happily though fortuitously to tho true, am!

by him experimentally verified, law of K.^I.F. in a thermoelectric circuit.'

However, Zahn finds that experiment lends no support to this view, ami

says that a larger series of results must bo obtained before basing a theory

on them. Voti Zahn is a confirmed contact theorist, and he victorioush

assails several experiments supposed to be distinctly in favour of a chemi-

cal view of the Volta effect. He says he publishes his results because of the

extraordinai'y discoveries being propounded by Professor Exner (such a^*

that a thermopile will not work in a vacuum),* and because of the vagnc

* Untersuchitnaen iibcr ContuctrlehififHiif, von Dr. W. v. /.aim, Lcijixii,'. Tiubiin,

1882.
- A llankcl electromotor is a modiiic ation of IVilincnbori^fr's, in wliitli a liatt'n

with middle to earth is subslinitod for the dry jiile ; the plates on citlier side of tlir

\io\i\ leaf arc niinutely adjustable, and the nuitions of tlic i;()ld leal' are rcinlliy;i

juicroscopc. It is soiuetimes prcfcrvcd to a (piadrant for its small capacity and dcii'l

quick motion ; it can be made very sensitive, but it can liardly be a satist'acto'.y

measuring instrument. I'ellat used it, but only as an electroscope.
* Avenarius: ' Die Thcriuoelektricitilt, ihreni Ursprun.ye nach, ;ds idi'utisch im'

der Contactelektricitiit bctrachtet,' Pofi;/. Ann. cxix. 180:!. iScc also J'o;/!/. Ann-

cxxii., wlicro lie proceeds to calculate Volta ctTocts from tluM-moclectrii; data.
• I have boon unablo to find tiiis <'xtraordinary statement in j'ixncr's works, b"f

it is quoted again by Ayrton and I'erry, P/iil. Jfnf/., 1881, p. 4!>. Exner scenis tc

have said that tlie tlicrmocleetric jiower of bismulh-antimony is destroyed '>>

imtnersinfr tlie i)ile in piu'o nitrop:en, and Younc; <if I'rincetown takes tlie trouble i"

exammc wliether it is so experimentally (sec I'/iil. Muf/. x. 1880, p. 150), and linil>
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and nnsatisfactory viow.s of physicists in j^onoral on tho matter (> j., of

Hart) ; bnt I am bound to say that, so fur as I can judfjfe. Dr. von Zalin's

own ('xperinu'n(.s are not of that conelusive and decided character that

one had hoped for from his start, and lie sifjfiially fails tosnm np tho facts

in a neat and crisp muniior. lie adhenvs to tho ctmtact view, bnt his

adhe.*iou scarcely seems to mo to be based on strong evidence; and in fact

Ftc. 11.--Von Zalm'.s Aiqianitiis for c.xpoiiiiientiiig in ilitVereiil (luncs ;it different

I'reysari'S and Ti nipcraturi'S, and also in lii^h Vacua.

The iiiipeT iilatc M is atlaclicd In- Kins'* roils to a slodi^e ii, wliich slides on vortical steel rods

<i, lieinK iiuUed up liy a strinj^. On reachin:;' its liii^liost point it conies into contiict with
iin insulated iilatinuni wire s. which I'onnnunic'atos witli .a ll.ankul elcctroinetir throii.nh

one ot the insulati-tl exits i:. Tiic bottom plate; is supported on the rin^' k. 'v is the .stop-

cock for e.xhaustion and elianj;e of f;as. i'ij;-. '2 sliows file appendaf;e to tlie boituin plate

t'nr warniiuf;' it l)y a current of steam. J'if;. .'! sliows tho apparatus used lor liif^h vacua.
The two ])lates are zinc and platimnn, and the platinum is arranj,fed to fall by its own
wcifiht when the wliole thini; is inverted. Tiie diagram shows it in its highest position,

and just ii-oiin; to fall l)acU into its dotted position. The frietio)i of its guide rod seems
Hot M-holly satistactory.

liis theoretical views seem a little superficial, considering tho date atwliicli

he writes, so that one may admit pretty well idl ho says about contact
and not chemical action as the causio of tho Volta effect without being
deeply committed to any .specially true or specially false position.' His

1 lie thermoelectric power ot luetnls tho same Jit one-niillionth atmosphere ;is at 1.

This, however, is not conclusive, if it be regarded as a matter ncedina: experiment t{>

settle.

' I am afraid thi."? ;s not peculiar to Dr, von Zahn. It may be that the German
writers on the .subject arc too busy accunuilating facts to aire much about their pre-
I'ise theoretical bearinpr, but I notice a very loose and unsatLsfactory way of pnttinsr
lOrward secondary matters, as if they were the real point.s at i.'^sue, and of never really

112
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best t'xporiinent, inul a very criiciiil ono if only it could !)(• perfectly por-

formc'd. is tlio attempt to lueasnro tlio Volta eili'ct in an absolute vaeuura.

A pair of zinc and platinun. plates are soaled up in a glass vesRci

in HUcV a way that one of them is capable of movinj^ up ami down, and
thus (if varyirif^ its distance from tlie other. (Gravity is em|)loyed to

separate the plates, the whole vessel being inverted. The ves.sel is tilled

with dry nitrogen and e.\hauHted for some <lays, occasional lieat, I'.^O,,,

and melted BO(lium being employed to improve the vacuum.
The result is that the \'oUa effect is very decidedly ' too SJuall,' going

down to half a Daniell, so far as the measurement s made by his not

entirely unobjectionable nielhod can bo trusted; but he does not seem to

thini; that this is much of an argumint either way, and, not linding any
further change after some days, hedid not pursue the investigation further

by letting in son\e air and seeing whether the oKl value is restoivd,

though he perceives clearly that this would be a crucial experiment.

This abstinence is so renuirkablc that it seems necessary to quote his

own grounds for it, and I do so in a foot-note.'

Zahn goes on to describe an experiment with bright sodium iti variin

instead of zinc, the sodium having been long kept melted in a laterally

cf)nnccted bulb before being introduced into position. Ho tinds the sodium
strongly positive to copper, but there can l)0 not hing crucial about this

experiment, I imagine, for metal in contact with glass may so easily give

rise to disturbing electriflcations.

I believe ho nmst have employed the best vacuum of any experi-

menter on this subject, and that he has therefore gone most near in

the proof of what 1 cannot help believing will bo found to bo the trutli,

viz., that the Volta elFect in an absolute vacuum or perfectly inert

gas Cold air sheets et hoc ijenn.'i o)ii)i(' having been thoroughly removed) is

very small. But if it be the case, as I believe it is, that the elTect is

almost independent of the qiiantitii of oxygon present, so long as it is

present, the difficulty of making the experiment so as to be sure of tlie

absence of even the last few thousand or million oxygen molecules is

almost overwhelming. The question of the dependence of Volta fore- on

atmosphere remains thus undecided, and all the evidence which 1 can

adduce in favour of such dependence is this incipient decrease observed by

•j;eltingf to tbc heart of tlie matter. It i.s singular that tlio four questions or licaJs

umterwhichtliatcmini'nt writer, I'rofessorWiodeniann.procceils to (liscus.s the ;itt(-iiii)t>

winch liavo boon made to settle the question of the .seat ot K.M.F. are such that il

a categorical answer to each were, l)y supernatural means, vouchsafed to us, we .slioiiM

lie, I believe, none the wiser. Wiedemann, J'Jlek., vol. ii. p. 1)85, new edition.
' ' Andcre etwas bessero 13cobachtun};sreihen gaben iihnliche AV'ertlic. 15ci alien

war die Kleinbeit von C. (the apparent Volta cfFect Zn/l't) auffallend. Nun .stcllt jn

diesor Worth, wie oben besprochen, nicht die Potentialditferenz Zink-Platin dur, fiir

."^oine Kloinheit muss aber eino anderweitige Ursache \ orliogcn. Diesulbo kann ich

ziiuiichst nur darin finden, dass die Zinkplatte bci Anfertigung und weitorer

liehandlung des Apparates sichtbar angclaufen i.st (auf dor einen Hiilfte sogar

biaue Fiirbung angenommon hat).
' Ks lioaso sich allerdings vcrmuthcu, dass diesc oflfenbar zu gcringc DitTcrcnz in

ih.T wirklich wescntlichen Verminderung von Feuehtigkeit und SauerstotT gesucht

worden miisste, so dass dor Apparat nach dem Oelfnen eine starkere Spannung zoigi-n

wiirde. Dies wiire dann wirklich ein expcHmentum criinx zu Gunsten dor chemischcn

Theorie. Dicse Entscheidung vorzunehmon wird aber erst dann nothwendig sein,

wenn nach liingercr Zeit, wo das eingeschmolzeno Natrium noch melir alle Reste von

Sauerstoff beseitigt haben wird, eventuell noch Wiederhitzen und dergl. dor jetzigf

Zustand des Apparates unveriindert wieder gefunden sein wird.' Von Zahns

Memoir, p. 48.

vie;
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von Znlin, tho litllo too-nii.vpd-iip oliHcrvatioii of .Mr. Hurt (tli'scril)(!<l

later), tho incasnninonts of Schult/.i'-Mciyc, and tlic nioro dfi-idcd ex-

perimonts of Urown, It nmy indeed ho readily held I hat tho weight of

experimental evidenee tends f lie other way, since most experimontcrs on

ilie subject

—

I'clliit, Schul(ze-Mer;;-e. voii /aim, and, I niiiy add, Sir

William 'J'lioniso!!—have lel't oil" ju^t as pine eontaet theorists as they

liej,'nii. [ would attempt an experiment niysclf, save that I mil so ])ro.

tbunilly impressed with tho dillieiilty of makiiiji; one in which no fault

or loophole can he found, and which will by everyone Iio deemed satis-

factory and iinal ; so I prefer to base my views on a 'general survey,

and on fairly conclusivo reasoning, rather than on a crucial but alinosl

ini])ossil)lo experiment.
'.. Perhaps this is now the place to ri'fer lo the somewhat erratic;

series of papers by Professor Franz Kxner, of Vienna.' He m,'*s him-
Bolf to disprove tlio existence of contact force in the most straigiit-

forward and obvious manner, and to establish tho fact that there is no
electrical evolution without deliiiito and actual chemical action. To this

end he announces the followin^j;' propositions: (1) that two metals in a
clieniically indifferent medium show no electricity : ("2) that tho potential

(litference of two eoiineeted metals in air is exactly half the diiferenco of

their heat combustion energies ; and (o) that two pieces of tho same metal

produc(> contact electricity as soon as tl'ey are i>ut into <diemically

different atmospheres.

Tho experiments by •which ho supports these assertions have, every

one of them, been elaborately and severely c;Mticised by J5eet/, Jloorwe^-,

Julius, Schultze-iJcrgc, vmi /'aim, Ayrton and Poi-ry, IVllat, and VViedc-

niiinn ; and his numerical determinations of contact force appear to bo

iiiii(iue,''^

It is not necessary for mc to enter into a discussion on tho merit of

his experiments, inasmuch as the mere fact of tlio exi.stence of so great a,

body of hostile opinion is sufficient to show that they arc not of a kind best

qualilied to ])roduco conviction. The theoretical views which led Professor

Kxncr to formulate his second statement above, that tho potential dif-

ference of two connected metals is eipial to half tlie difference of their heats

of combustion per equivalent, sire, 1 am sorry to say, (piite unintelligible

to mo. They depend on tho hypothctically necessary existence of films

of oxide, between which and the metal there is suppo.sed to boa consider-

able difference of potential. IVrhajis a few (juotatious I'rom Professor

Kxner's first paper on contact electricity will render his position clearer,'*

' Kxncr: Sif:h. i/ir Alind. ilcr ]Vi.i^r>)i>f/i. Wicn : .Inly IS7S, ' On tho Nature of
(ialvanic rolaviwitiou ' ; July 1S7I>, 'On thct'iiuse ol" tlic I'roiluetioii of K. by tin-

lontact of nct(!roi:;cneous ^Ictals' ; Dei'. 187H, ' On the Thciiry of inconstant, (ialvanir
Klemcnt;! " ; May 18S0, ' On tho Theory of Volta's Fundiiincntal F.x])enniont

' ; July
1880, ' On tho Theory of Galvanic Kloiiionts ' ; Nov. 1880, ' On the Natiin; of (ialvanic
Polarisation '

; July 1882, ' On soino Kxporiinents rrlatinfr to (. dntart 'I'iieory.'

- Ilt'ct/, ; M'ii'/irmtnin'K Aiiiiii/cii, \u. L'ilO; Hoorwo;,'-, ihitl., \\. Kt.'t, 1880, and xii.

p. DO; Julius, (7>iV/., xiii. 270 and 21)0; ScIiultzc-Bor<ro, ?7/('rf., xv. 440, as well as xii.

:!07and;ill); von Zahn, p. 41 and 1 'reface, of his iMomoir; Ayrton and IVrry, /'A//.

.1%. 1881, ]). 4:{ ; Pollat, Purls, 'J7ihe.% No. 461, p. 17; Wiedemann, h'lcltrivitat, it.

lt'J2-!)l»5.

• I quote from llr. J l^rown'.s translation (Phil. Map., Oct. 1S80) of a paper by
Kxnor in Wiedemann'.s Aniialcn of the same year, with some abbreviations. ' An inves-
tis,'atinn concerning the nature of j;alvanic polarisation has led me to a quite distinct,

view of the origin of the so-called contact electricity, a view which will be supported
by experiments following. I have shown that the original cause of the polarisation
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His views arc but little really different from those of Do la Hive and other

older ' chemical theorists,' but they arc (especially in later papers) ex-

pressed in so definite and decided d manner that they have excited a

sharper controversy than vaguer and more hesitating writings could.

This indeed may be regarded as their special merit. The main objection

which can bo taken to them relates to tlio quantitiitive statements : those

are vigorously made, but they seem unwarranted by facts accumulated bv
:dl other observers, though indeed some of his own experiments certainly

.seem to support them. It has also been objected that he misinterprets

some of his experiments.

He has got hold of llie notion that the heat of combustion has some
sort of relation to tiie \ olta effect, and there I am heterodox enough to

agree with him. B it what the re'ation is, and how it acts, and what
sort i>r potential dilTerence you oug^ t to expect in accordance with theory,

concerning all these things I am utterly at variance with him; and 1

det'Ui it prudent not to attempt to represent views which I am unable to

understand, because it is unlikely that I should do them justice.

J*rofessor Exner to strengthen his position adduces a large number of

very simple experiments (such as connecting first one Daniell and then

two Daniells to an electrometer, and observing that in the seccmd case tlie

detlcction is double the first), and from them he obtains equations prov-

ing algebraically that Zn/Cu = 0. Considered as conundrums these

eqi;ati(ms are ingenious, but it is a waste of time seriously to discuss

them as Herr Julius has done in an elaborate manner. To suppose that

j^Kjli everyday experiments as these arc in direct contradiction of tlio

coiitaet theory is scarcely complimentary to the great men who have held,

ai.d who still hold, that view.

Dr. C. G. Knott in 1871> ' examined the contact force between jilates of

I'uni'iit is to bi' sought for not at the contact of the ch-ctrodcs with ions hhi'iatal

on them, but in the recombination of tlic hitter, and the K.M.F. ol the current so

|i!0(hicc(l is measured l)j- the lieat vahu' of thi.s (Hjml)iiiation, just iio the K..M.F'. of

.•my uidxanic cell is measured by the heat vahte of the eheniieal process jjfoiiitr on in

it. W'itli a so-called contact action the existence of the polarisation cm-rent, and

obviously of every other current, has nothinf> whatever to do. The idea then

>U!,'iire-teil itself to seek for the cause of the i)roduction of electricity in the e.xperi-

meat of Volta, not in the contact of two metals, but in previous chemical actions of

the .surrounding' media on their surfaces. I have express' d the opinion that .so-

called contact electricity is jiroducod by the oxidation of the metal in contact In

the oxysjen of the air just as in oalvanic cells it is evolved by oxidation of zinc. If tlic

supposition prove t''ue—and it has pi"o ed true-- the E.5I.F. of his metal in contact in

air nuist be measured and expressed by their heats of combustion.'
Kxner then ])oints out how all Volta tension series are in oxidation order, mv\

relates approvin^ily Di^ la ItiveVs view that metals in air were attacked not only by

water vapour, but by ilry oxyji^cn, and that electricity is produced by any kind of

(hemie.'d action in jirojiortion to the intensity- of the chemical affinity, 'i'hcnlu'

i,dves ins nunierii^al theory and supporting experiments, and finally concludes: 'i

believe we are entitled to say that no SchinduvijKliraft exists at the contact of two

metals." The foUowini^ must take the place of Volta's law of the evolution of

(lectricity :
' The dilference of electric potential between two metals in contact i>

measured by the algebraic sum of the heat value of the chemical action going on at

each.'

In his theory and experiments, and all through the rest of the paper, Exner con-

siders the difference of potential ecpud to /itilf thv dilference of heat values, .so tlit'

above last statement nuist be a slight numerical slip.

The aViove extracts are among the most faxourable I have been able to tiixl. 'l

would be easy to select passages from this, and from his other memoirs on the subject,

of a more surprising character.
' Knott : J'rnc. 11. S. L'diii. 1879-80, No. lOo, p. :562.
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In the subjoci,

the same metal at different temperatares, using the condenser or Kohl-

rausch method. He found that iron, copper, zinc, and probably tin, were
neirativo when hot to the same metals cold ; and the effect increases

uniformly with tomperatui-e. But it is permanent, remaining after the

hot plates have cooled down ; hence it must be duo to oxidation. A slow

oxidation proceeds with time alone. Time curves are logarithmic like

cooling curves, and the most oxidisable metal varies most quickly both

tor time variatiou and temperature variation. There seems to be a surface

couditiou of a metal proper to each temperature which no polishing can

change, for it establishes itself in ft few seconds after cleaning, and only

eliauii'es with temperature.

^li'. S. Laviiigtou llart. in 1881,' describes a mercury dropper where
ll:e ir.c'.'cury is eoiitiiincd in a funnel, and is connected with an electro-

nieler by ai) iron rod dipping; into it. ^riic drops form inside an iron

inductor, atul they fall negatively charged. Mr. Hart so far ignores

any \"olta force that ho considers the arrangement as an inversion of

iii|ipniann's electrometer, the advancing drops being oxidised. It can

plainly be regarded, however, as a mere Fe/Hg contact arrangement,

and that is wliat I suppose it to be. He makes two interesting modilica-

tious : the first is to replace the air round the dropping mei'cury by coal-

gas ; the electrical elfect is then zero. This is interesting because the

exuding drops of mercury, unlike most pieces of metal, cxpo-so to the coal

<_'as a virgin suri'ace which has })robably contracted no condensed air sheet

:

only coal gas is a rather sophisticated substance for it to be tirst exposed
to. If the experiment is regarded as sulliciently direct and simple, this

iaet lends support to the view that Volta forces depend on the medium
-lUTouuding the metals.

The second modification is to bring an earth-connected iron bar

close to the drops, and to show that it reduces the deflection. Mr.
llart thinks it reduces the oxidation by proximity; and certainly,

provided the obvious action of a mere electrostatic screen has been
considered and provided against, this action by proximity is very

remarkable. A similar effect has been observed and more fully worked
oat by Pellat in a paper published in 1882. -^ Pellat says that it he places

two metallic surfaces parallel to one another and very close together (say

half a niillimeli'c more or less : variations from 12 to "1), each metal under-
iroes a slight alteration of the properties of its superficial coat, and thereby
changes its position in the voltaic series. The alteration takes some
niinutes to produce, increases with time, but tends to a limit. When the
iufluencing metal is removed the other i-eturns gradually to its primitive

^tate. Lead and iron produce the largest influence effects ; copper, gold,

and platinum give smaller but distinct effects ; zinc produces hardly any,
unless it be put within a hundredth of a millimetre or so. Pellat does not
iittempt to account for this interesting phenomenon further than hy
-iig^esting .some possible connection with tho smell of metals,

^Ir. Hart's theoretical views are at first sight analogous to my own,
though they are by no means tho same. Ho considers the case of tv^ t

nietals immersed in liquid electrolytes, and dismisses air by calling it

a giiseous electrolyte. He believes zinc and copper in contact to be at
the same potential, and throws the variation of potential en the air between

' Ihnt : Jlrif. A.i.^tic. l'iirl\ p. ."),";.', and J'/iil. Mai/., Nov. I SSI, ."> ser., xii., 321.

I'ollat : C(ini/>ti\t /'iiii/iis, xciv., 1882. p. 1247. Inlinence of na^tala on one
another at a dLstainv.

ii

^
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thorn.' He considers the electrical effect brought about by the electro-

negative ion oxygen combining with the zinc and charging it negatively,

while some electro-positive ion combines with the copper and charges it

positively, 'though not unless the two metals are in sufficient proximity to

overcome electrolytic diffusion ' [whatevov

that may mean as applied to this case].

He thinks his mercury dropping experi-

ment in coal gas is conclusive as to the

equality of potential of metals in contact.

This, I fear, is rather rapid induction. I do

not see how it follows on his own hypothesis

that his arrangement is virtually a reversed

Lippmnn electrometer.

SirW. Thomson's dropping arrangements
or voltaic cells, in wliicli gravity does the

work instead of chemical action, are so wi'li

known that it is scarcely necessary to (!0

more than refer to them. ^Ir. Hart's mor-

rury dropper is scarcely a mcdificatio;i of

the coppor-fding dropper shown in fig, ]'2.

Fig. 12.—Thomson's Gravilal ion Sir William also shows how to couple up

such cells in series,^ and how to constrain
r receiver. a mechanical rcplcnisher on the Vnlta

Voltaic Cell

II copper filings. _
/. inductor-zinc. ,/ copper lunn.i.

j^j.j

~
ipje "(fig; 13)'.

'^"'l.i,n3Llll^"?,;^r-'\u'''*''''h-
'

6. In order to give this historical skotcl)
cnarjicd ii^j.-inist electrical torccs. It

i -^ i

yon join c iimu/ l)v a copper wire more completeness, it may be as well to

you ('.111 Ki't a current tiowing I'ocord rapidly such other memoirs as 1

wholly thron,.!, and with copper,
j,^^,^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^o get acquainted with : it

is in the highest degree probable that several arc omitted, but; I hopo
no very important ones. Professor Wiedemann's collection of views ami

I'ic. i;i. 'i'lionison's Vdltaic Induction Machine.

()ne of tlio nidiii'tors r is lined with one nieta), the other with niiother, and the two C(inri.^"fi?.

The currier wheel i> mtated, .•ind the eoutai't sprinjrs A a' become oppositely charf^ed. By
afterward'* eliar;;iii;X t hi' inductors with a Daniell cell, and conipariii;; the delloctioi! :i(w

)trodueed in an electrotneler connected Id A a' with what it was hefore, measurements di

Volta ctlect can he obtaiiieil ; or of cours' it can be made a null method.

memoirs bearing; on the subject is at the end of the second volume of flie

new edition of his l^lektiieitiit.'

Edlund has |)ublished a long paper"* in which he investigates expcvi-

mentally the Peltier elTcLl ; he points out clearly at the end that there is

' Tlic (liaaranis of jintcntial wliich Mr. Ilavt gives of colls were criven more full,"

by Prof . Kxnor in liis jiaprrim the Tlifory of Galvanic Elements, 1880. Mr. Hart-

views .are, in fact, rather similar to sonii- tif the more reasonable ones of Prof. E.xncr.

- Elficirositaiic ItijiriiitK, \\. ;tL'.">.

- » Edlund: Pthjij. .\ini. c.xx.wii. 171; 0x1.43;'): oxliii. 101, •>'^\. See also VM.
Mag. (J) xxxviii. L'i;;! ; xliii. 81, 21:!, L'Ol ; especially p. 27:!.
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no relation between the Peltier and Volta effects, and he suggests that

this is because of the contact force between the metals and the gas oi"

air in Avhich they are, the fact of such contact force being, he thinks,

sufficiently established by gas batteries and galvrniic ])olarisation,'

M.TJocchi, in a jiapor printed in ' IMiil. ^lag." \xx., p. 97, regards tho

E.M.F. of contact as duo to the 'adhesion ' of the two metals for each

other : pretty nuieh the same idea as Sir AVm. Thomson's chemical action

at a distance, an idea which makes the energy of the Volta eil'ect Zn/Cn
depend on and be calculable from the combination heat of zinc find cojiper

in making brass. I must return to this matter later, bec?ause it is import-

ant in itself and crucial as regards theory.

CJassiot - made an experiment intended to show that there could bo a
diflference of potential excife<l between metals by proximity without
actual contact, or at any rate wiihout metallic contact. Grove'' also

made a similar experiment.

Hoorweg ' and also Xobili ' have a theory that all galvanic currents-

are real'y thermoelectric.

In the article ' Klccti'icity ' in the ' Eney. Brit.' p. 9I>, Profes.sor

Chrystal gives .some clear general considerations regarding the seat oi'

E.M.l*'., and the ojiposing views which are held with regard to it. He is

judicial in his attitude with regard to them, but the mere statement of

the position in so clear a form is in itself a powerful argument for the

views held by Maxwell.''

Fleeming Jenkin, in the last edition of his ' f^lectricity and Magnetism,'

p. 21(!, endeavours to reconcile th(> contact and chemical theories. Accord-
ing to the chemical theory the K.M.F. of a cell:=2 (J Oe) ; according to

the contact theory it is C/L-f-L/Z-|-Z/C. Oa these undoubted facts ho

' Sniulell investigates tlio E.AI.F. of alloys in contact with copper, cmployini;-

Kdhind's method, and liiirls. like him, that for alloys, as well as for simple metals, tho

Peltier corresponds with the Sccbcck force. The jieculiar lan.irnage used in this am?
the preceding,'' paper may ea-^ily cause it to l)e ima.Lj:ined that they have foimd Voliii.

force to a^-ree with relticr. In fact, Snndcll is so (nioted in AVatt's iJnl Siippl., p. H)i*.

Von Zuhn (piotes Edlnnd in the same sens(% and indeed it is nrobabli^ that Kdlun<l
liiniselt' ;it first tlioiiijjht he was investigating Volta forces Ihermoelectrically.-
Sundell: Poi/r/. Ami. cxii.v. Ml.

•' (Jassiot' :'/'////. Mor/. xxv. 1S44, p. 2S:{.

' Grove : Ltfrrdrj/ (imrffr, ,Ian. L'l, \><^^^. Wiedemann, EIcc, ii. 988
* Ifoorweg : HVVy/. Aim. ix. .j.')2, ISSO ; xi. p. '2Xi, and xii. p. To.
' I'rof. Wiedemann notes, ;is interesting, that in 1S2S Nobiliheld a notion that all

fTilvanic currents are thermoelectric, tluis Viignely anticipating the modern thermo-
(lynaniic, theory of K :M.F. See Wied.. /-yrrfririf /if, u. '.^x^i, :im\ Nobili, /ill//. Ciiir.

(Ill (i'(!iilrr,\x\\\\..]\. 118. l>nt I'rof. I loorweg seems bitten with the s.amo idea in

recent times, .'mil in 1879-80 writes long ]>apers in proof that all current eni'rgy i i

tliieto absorption of lieat at junctions I

" Although this article is, or tmght to be, easily accessible to everybody, there is

'ine important suggestion in it which it is as well to quote, viz. that contained in tln^

lollnwing sentence :
' We are so ignorant of tlie natur(> of the motion whicli is tin?

•ssonce of tlu? electric current that the very form in which wc have put the question
[iH to the locality of the E.Jf.F.] may be misleading. If this motion bo in the sur-
I'ounding medium, as there is great reason to believe it to be, it would not be
surprising to lind that speculations jis to the exact locality " *he K.M.F. ?«. ///c

circuit were utterly wide of the mark.' I'rof. Willard (iibbs
"

. :r' ed something of
tlic same .sort at Montreal, though in a rather vagv.er form. myself feel any
iloubt that a precise location can be given to the E.IM.F., notwi. . ..aiding that iiuieii

"f the current energy exists in the medium. The most complete attention to tlio

ilistribiuion of energy in circuits which has yet been bestowed (m the subject has
•i(!on given by I'rof. Poynting in his remarkal>le memoir, P/iil. Trans., 1884, and he
therein locates the K.M.F. of a battery exactly where I do myself.
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proceeds to fonnd a number of statements which arc true,' thongh
scarcely simple ; in fact, they perhaps rather tend to complicate what may
be held to be a simple matter.

(Schonbein, in a letter to Fiiraday published in the ' Philosophical

Magazine ' for 1838,- throws out a remarkable suggestion with regard to

' chemical tendency ' as the possible source of a current, or rather of

' force electromotive.' His language and ideas are in many respects old-

fashioned and erroneous; he uses such phrases as 'a current of tendency,'

he supposes currents with no electrolytic i)Owor to exist, and of course is

not troubled about energy considerations. But I feel little doubt that

had ho lived later he would have held that, while cAirrcnts were due to

chemical action, ehctromotict' force was due to 'chemical tendency';

and this is pretty exactly my own view of the matter.

I have only just discovered this Schonbein letter, and I have also

found some paragraphs in Faraday which more in detail, and with fair

<listinctness, express what I believe to be the true view, (See §§ 803-000,
' Exp. lies.' vol. i.) 3

' Except, indeed, a doubtful statement at the end of Number 2, .nnd an ermncoiis

bit of re.-isoning at the end of Number 1, though the eonchision dr.iwn is correct.
" S^'hiinbein : I'hil. J/c///. vol. xii. pp. 2'la and llll. The two motst striking' sen-

tences are here extracted :

—

M'.efore elosins? my letter, allow nie to communicate to you in a general nianiii'i-

the view which I have taken of the subject in question. In the iirst place, I nui^t

tell you that I am by no means inclined to consider mere contact in any case as the

cause of the exeiteuient of even the most feeble current. I maintain, on the 'on-

trary, in accordance with the priuci])les of the chemical tlieory, that any current

j)roduced in a hydro-electric voltaic circle is always due to .some chemical action.

I'ut as to tlie idea which I .attach to the term "chemical action," I go further than yoii

and i\l. de la Kive seem to go; i'oi- I maintain that any tendencj' of tw<j dilfcrcnt

sul)stances to unite chemically with one another must be considered as a cheniitiil

action, be that tendency followed uji by the actual combination of those substances

or bo it not, aiul that such a teiulency is capable of putting electricity into circulaticm.'

And on page ;>1 1 he exjilains this last phrase, which he has elsewhere called a

current of tendency, thus :

—

' As what I term a current of tendency is no doubt in some cases nothing but that

electrical state which the voltaists consider to be the elfect of their " force electro-

motive," or of contact, it ajipears to me that, from some of the facts above staletl, a

specific and most important conclusion regarding the theory of the pile can be drawn.

Even if we grant to the voltaists our current of tendency to be the effect of more

contact, the facts alluded to prove that such a current iloes not po.sscss a sensibk'

<legree of electrolysing power, consequently that the chemical effects of the common
voltaic arrangements have nothing to ilo witli current elcctricitj' excited by contact.'

•' Extract from Furuihn/H Expi'rimenial Itcseavchcs^, vol. i.;—
' (89l{.) The use of victullic contact in a single pair of plates, and the cause of it>

great superiority above contact made by other kinds of matter, become now very

i'vident. When an amalgamated zinc jilate is dipped into dilute sulphuric aeiil, thi'

force of chemical aflinity exerted between the metal and the fluid is not auflicientl.v

powerfid to cause sensible action at fh(! surfaces of contact, and occasion the (teconi-

position of water by the oxidation of the metal, although it is suflicicnt to prodmc

t<uch a condition of the electricity (or the power upon which chemical atliniiv

depends) as would produce a current if there were a path o])en for if; and tiiat

contact would complete the conditions necessary, under tlie circumstances, for tlu'

flecomposition of water.
' (894.) Now the jircsence of a piece of platina touching both the zinc and the llui 1

to be decomposed opens the path required for the electricity. Its direct com in ii»i-

cation, with the zinc is effectual, far beyond any comnmnication made between it ami

that metal {i.e. between the i)latina and zinc) by means of decomposable comUictirn.^

bodies, or, in other words, electrolytes, as in the experiment already described [that ot

decomposing iodide of potassium without metallic contact by interposing it f^"

blotting paj)er between the platinum and the zinc of a simple voltaic cell].
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For much discns.sion of contact eloctricity, and for some interesting^

statements of the views of Marianini, Davy, and others, refer to 'Experi-

iiicntal Researches,' vol. ii. p. 20, &c. From what is there said it appears

that Karsten and Marianini held a modified contact theory, placing the

K.I\I.F. at the metal-fluid junction ; and that IJecquerel admitted as a pos-

sibility the ellicieiicy of chemical attraction, asdistinct from combination,

soniothinof in the same Avay as Schonbein.
Pinf. Tait, in his ' Thermodynamics,' lends his powerful support to

the contact view of the activity of the pile as tantrht by Sir W. Thomson.
S(ime work has been done in the direction of observing reversible heat

( fleets at metal-liqnid junctions, notably by Joule, Thomson, and liosscha.

Joule in 18il sent currents through several dilute acid voltameters

with different electrodes, and measured the e.Kcess or reversible heat

If-KC- generated in the whole cell; with the re.sult that the excess

of heat ob.served is tliat due to the observed hack E.!M.F. of the cell,

inimi^ that concerned in the decomposition of water. A table of his

results is given by Chrystal, ' I'^ncy. IJrit.,' p. '.»1. For ^laxwell on the

same subject ave ' Elementary Electricity,' p. 14G.

Tiiomson (Math, and Pliys, Papers, pp. 400, oO^) says thai of two
(leeornposition cells, one with zinc cathode, the other with platinum

cathode, the former showed the most heat when the same current was
sent through both. iSeparating the electrodes by a porous cell, zinc

cathode showed more heat than zinc anode ; but platinum anode more
heat than platinum cathode.' He speaks of the local heat developed at

a tin surface, and shows that it is greater where hydrogen is liberated

than where tin is dissolved; and suggests thermal observations on four

dilute acid voltameters in one circuit with zinc and platinum electrodes,

arranged according to the permutations, zinc zinc, zinc ])latinum,

]ilotinum zinc, and platinum platinum. Thomson attributes the extra

lieat at an electrode to opposing chemical affinities which have to be

overcome—a doctrine of ' chemical resistance.'

'lecir.isc, wlicn t/wi/ are used, tlie c]u>mical atfinitics liotween tlirm and tlie zinc

I'rodiicc a contrary and opposing action to that wliidi is inlluenti;d in the dilute

>ul]ihuric aei<l ; or if that action lie hut .small, still the alHnity of their coinjionent

j'lirls fdr each other has to lie overconu", for they cannot conduct wirliout sujferin<;'

<lecouip(i>itiiin; and tins decomposition is found c.rpi'rinii'iititllii to react bai^k upun
die forcu'N whicii in the acid tend to ]U'oduce the cun-i'nt, .'ind in numerous cases

iiitirely to neutralise them. Where dirtr;.'t contact (jf the zinc and platina occurs,
I hese obstructing forces are not brought into action, and therefore the production
and (be circulation of the cdectric current, and the concomitant action of dccomiiosi-
liiu are then highly fa\oure(l.

' (>S!i."(.) It is evident, however, tliat one of these op])osing actions may be dismissed,
i.d yet an electrolyte be used for tiie purpose of completing tlu^ circuit between the
iiiie and platina immersed separately into the dilute acid; for if iri the above
experiment the platina wire be retained in metallic contact withthozinc platt?, and a
'livi>i(in of the platina be made elsewhere, then the solution of iodide placed there,
being in contact with platina at both surfaces, exerts no chemical aflinities for that
metal ; or if it does, they are eriual on botli sides. Its power, therefore, of forming
•> current in opi)osition to that dependent upon the action of the acid in the vessel
1- removed, aiul only its resistance to dei?ompos£tion n>mains as the obstacle to be
ovcre.onic by the alhnities exerted in the dilute sulphuric acid.

'(s'.)ti.) This becomes the condition of a single pair of active ])lates where
'iictdllir contact is allowed. In such cases, only one set of opposing a!linities are to
'oevcrconio by those which an- dominant in the vessel: whereas, when metallii'.

lontactis not allowed, two sets of opposing affinities must bo conquered (894).'
' Showing, I suppose, that while zinc attracts oxygen much, and hydrogen not at

dl, platinum attracts livdro<ren more than oxvgen.

i

M!
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Bosscha examines and develops nil these matters in a series of ii\t( •.-

cstin<T papers published about 1857.' lie attributes the development .1

local heat, at a cathode against which hydro<^en is liberated, to tlie chancji;

of hydrogen from the nascent condition to the ordinary one—in oOn ;•

words, to the energy of the molecular combination IT, H. Ho finds the

electro-motive forces exhibited by this local generation of heat at ili.i

surface of different 7uetals in acid to have the following values in volts :
-

Ft Fo Ca Sn Hg Zn
•45 '49 -64 -86 1-2 1-2

One more memoir I must mention before closing this historical sketch

and discussion thereoii ; a valuable communication by Bouty to the

' Journal de Physique,' ^ ' On thermo-electric force at contact of metals and

liquids, and on the Peltier effect thei'eat.' He finds the Peltier co-

efhcienc at a junction of copper with salts of copper eighty times a-i

great as at an iron-zinc junction, and eleven times as great as bismutli-

copper. IIo also measures the metal-liquid thermo-electric E.M.P. at

different temperatures, and slunvs that Thomson's thormo-dynamic formula

d T
is perfectly true and in agreement with experiment in these cases also.

He endeavours to see if this Peltier, or, as we had better call it for dii?-

tinction, Joule or Bouty effect can be calculated from the energies of com-

bination. After tabulating his results alongside of heats of oxidation and

heats of solution, he decides that it is hopeless, and that we must give up

trying to establish a relation between these quantities. Chemical action,

he coiiclndes, only disturb3 the effect by altering the surfaces, and by

developing parasitic heats. They may mask, but they do not product.',

the true Bouty ))]ienomenon, which he believes is probably physical.

The difficulties of making these measurements aro exceedingly great,

and, notwithstanding the ingeimity and skill displayed, it seems to me

possible that some ei-ror or unexpected source of disturbance may have

modified the lesults. So far as I know, they have not yet been repcatcJ,

and I can hardly regard the experimental method used as perfectly safe.^

7. The result of our survey in regard to the special subject of discussion

may be summed up thus : (1) that there is certainly an E.M.F. at the

junction of two ditferent substances, or even of the same substance in

two different states; and (2) that the total E.M.F. of a circuit is the

algebraic sum of all such contact forces at every junction in the circuit.

I do not know that these two propositions could be passed nem. con., but

I believe that, provided they were properly understood, the dissenting

minority would be a very small one. It is probable that Professor Exner

would be ill the minority, but I am unable to bo sure of anyone else.

Wo can also make a negative proposition which will corarnand

almo!-t universal assent—viz., that if in the above second propositicn,

' llossdia: Pogf). Ann. vols, ci., o.iii., cv., cviii.

» l?out.y : Journal de Pliyinqui', 187!), viii. p. :U1 ; ix. p. 220, and p. :W6 ; csp. p. SOi;.

* I find tliat ii inothrid exactly like that used by Jioiity was siiirgestcd liy Clcr/C

Maxwell, Elcmcntarji Mcctricity, p. llC.

Various observations regarding the E.M.F. of different cells are made in the scric

of papers .'itill appearing in the Phil. Ma;]., by Dr. Wright and .Mr. Thompson, ' On

the determination of Chemical Aflinity in terms of K.M.F.'
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instead of tlio sum of the contact forces at even/ junction, we attend only

to the contact forces at the ?»t'teZ//(' junctions, the proposition will no

longer bo true. This fact, that the metallic junctions are insuilicient to

account for all the JvAI.F., was established by Ik'cquerel, Di; la Kivo, and
t»thers, and still more thoroughly and exhaustively by Fai-aduy. It is the

easiest possible thing to make a number of batteries which slmll give a
current without any metallic junction whatever. Faraday gives some
thirty of them.'

One more certain proposition wo can lay down—viz., that whenever a

current is produced, the energy of the current must be maintained by
:il).sori)tion of heat, or by chemical a.ction, or by gravity, or by some other

such agent—not by mere contact.

So much being agreed to, what remains as subject-mat tci- for con-

troversy? This : A voltaic circuit contains at least three junctions ; what
is the value of the contact force at each of them, and especially to which
junction is the major part of the obsei-ved E.M.F. due? Is it the zinc

acid ? or is it the copper acid ? or is it the zinc copper ? There is no
other ([uestion. The old chemical and contact controver.sy has died out,

hut another controversy remains. !Most physicists probably wonld say

to-day that the major part of the E.M.F. of the cell i-csides at the zinu-

copper junction. This was Volta's view, and this is the view of the text-

hook writers taught by Sir William Thomson. Some few would say nt

the zinc-iicid junction, and among them I must confess myself.

li is no question between contact and something else; it is a question

iiiwcen a feeble energy-less metal-metal contact, and an active energetic

ii;(.'tal-lluid contact with potentialities of chemical action straining across

the junction. What is there to distingui.sh between the two? Electro-

static experiments with air condensers prove nothing. They add up three

E.M.F.'s, air/]\I+ ^l/M' + M7air, and give you the .'lum. The experi-

menters usually assume that M/M' is what they are measuring, but
there is no proof to be given in support of the assumption, except that if

you substitute water for air the eli'ect remains almost unaltei'od : but then
water contains oxygen as the active element the same as air does. Well,
then, it may be urged, the effect is the same in vacuo and in hydrogen as

in air; and to this I answer, Not proven.

Can any further assertions be made with reference to electroscopic

e.^cperinients as bearing on voltaic theory ? Yes ; it can be asserted that by
adding up the Volta effects for A/B, for B/C, for C/D . . ., and for Z/A,
you arrive ab the total E.M.F. of tlid circuit A, B, C . . . A. True

;

but what then ?

The Volta effect you call A/B is really air/A + A/B + B/air;
that you call B/C is air/B + B/C + C/air;

and that yon call Z/A is air/Z + Z/A -f A/air .

Add them up, and you get A/B + B/C -f-. . . + Z/A,

which imid be the E.M.F. of a circuit by common sense

—

i.e. without
' I'.rp. lies. ii. 2020. Dr. J. A. Fleming de.scribos another of these batteries in Phil.

*%., June 1871, and gives some very cogent and readable arguments in favour of
tlie ' chemical throry ' of battery E.M.F., suggesting that the difference of potential
hotwecii tlio terminals of a battery on open circuit is duo to potential chemical com-
bination of the metals and electrolytes. He does not, however, explain the old
Volta experiment; and, as I'rof. Chrystal has pointed out (^Ency. JJrit. p. Dt)), up-
lioldors of the chemical theory arc bound to expl.iin this.

''Ill I

m
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violent experimental disproof, whicli no one 1ms ever attempted to give.

This fact, that the sum of tho Volta effects equals the sum of the true

forces, in a closed circuit of any conducting materials, has nevertheless

caused persons to suppose that air/metal forces are negligibly small. IJiit

it is clear that they may have any value they like without affecting tho truth

of the law. They could only affect it if air/M were not equal to — M/air. Tin;

experimental proof of the summation law, therefore, establishes thatair/!M

is equal to — M/air, as well as the important fact that tho contact force at

each junction is independent of all other junctions of what kind soever.

8. Leaving electrostatic determinations as without bearing on tho point

at issue, let us ask, Is there no direct and straightforward way of mcasurinf;

the actual E.M.F. at a particular junction without distui'banco from other

junctions ? Tho answer is most clearly given by Clerk Maxwell, thus : — '

' Sir W. Thomson has shown that if II is the coefficient of Peltier effoci

or tho heat absorbed at tho junction by unit current in unit time, then

Jn is the lO.M.F. at that junction acting with the curi'ent. This is of greiit

importance, as it is tho only method of measuring a local E.]\[.F., th

ordinary method of connecting np by wires to an electrometer beiuL'

useless. This Peltier measurement is quite independent of the effect of

contact forces in other parts of tho circuit. But the Iv^M.F. so measureil

does not account for Volta's force, which is far greater and often opposite.

Henco tho assumption that the potential of a metal is to be measured l)v

that of the air in contact with it must be erroneous, and the greater piiv:

of Volta'.s E.^I.F. must be sought for, not at the junction of the U\"

metals, but at one or both of the surfaces whic^h separate the metals from

the air or other medium which forms the third element in the circuit.'

And in another place he says :
—

-

' In a voltaic circuit the sum of the E.M.F. 's from zinc to electrolyte,

from electrolyte to copper, and from copper to zinc is not zero, but is wlmt

is called the E.!M.F. of the circuit—a measurable quantity. Of tlie.-e

three E.M.F.'s only one can be measured by a legitimate process, that.

namely, from copper to zinc. If we cause an electric cui'rent to pass from

copper to zinc, tho heat generated in tho conductor per unit of electricity

is a measure of the work done by the current, for no chemical or other

change is effected. Part of this heat arises from the work done i;i ovci-

coraing ordinary resistance within the copper and the zinc. This part

may be diminished indefinitely by letting the electricity pass very slowly.

The remainder of the heat arises from the work done in overcomiiiir

the E.M.F. from tho Zn to the Cu, and the amount of this heat ]vr

unit of electricity is a measure of the E.M.F. Xow it is found by

thermo-electric experiments that this E.3[.F. is exceedingly small nt

ordinary temperature, being less than a microvolt, and that it is froiii

zinc to copper. •* Hence the statement, deduced -from experiments in

•which air is the third medium, that the E.]\I.F. from copper to zine

is "75 volt cannot be correct. In fact, what is really measured is the

difference between the potential in air near the sui-face of copper and tlio

potential in air near the surface of zinc, tho zinc and copper bcins? "'

contact. The number "75 is therefore the l'].M.F., in volts, of tho lircui;

' FJcctricitii and Magiwtism, vol. i. art. 241). Abbreviated above because ^o (':i>,''

of reference.
- Maxwell : Letter to tho Ehuiric'i-nu April 2<;, 187!). Also j:i. L'/rrfnri/>/. p- 1^''

' Further on (sect. 23) I point out that tins statement U not quite true, but ;i

docs not atfect the main argument.
>' !'
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copper, zinc, air, copper, and is the sum of three E.!M.F.'s, only one of

which has yet been measured.'

Witlx (ivery word of ^[axwell I cordially agree.

!». While on the theoretical aspect of the subject it may be well to see

what Pellat, as one of the best experimenters on it, has to say. I'ellat

substantially observes as follows :
—

' Does the apparent ditference oi' potential between two metals in

contact indicate a real ditl'erence of potential between them ? In all

rigour, No ; but the slight variation of its value when different gases or

even liquiils are u.^cd render.-* it extremely i)robablo that there is such a

real dill'erenco of potential, and that it is vei-y nearly what is measured
in electroscopic experiments.'

As to difhcLilties connected with energy considerations and mere
contact, he refers to Jlelmlioltz,' and Clausius,-' \\\\n, ho says, relieve him
of all responsibility on tliis head.

The I'aet that the A'oltaie oi'der of the metals is much the same as their

order of oxiilisability mnst have struck ncai'ly everybody, iiud must also

have been felt as a dithcuity by the upholders of the ellicacy of mere
contact. Pellat considers he disposes of it thus :

—
' Since the E.M.F. of u,

pile is that represented by chemical action, and since by experiment voltaic

contact forces hav(; much the sunie values as the E.M.F. of piles, it follows

that there is some vague relation between A/Ji and the heats of com-
bination, say of substitution of one metal for another in a salt (as in a

Daniell).'

He sums up his experimental conclusions as follows :

—

(1) ' Two diiferent metals united inetallically are covered, in the state

of equilibrium, with electric coats of unequal potential.

(2) ' This difference of potential only depends on the superficial coat of

metal. It changes notably when the surface is mechanically scratched,

becoming always more positive. As the scratching etfect disappears with
time so dues the extra difference of potential. The state of polish of the

surface is immaterial, but traces of foreign substances, forming a coat so

thin as to be invisible, are able to modify the value of the observed effect

enormously.

(;!) ' The effect depends somewhat on temperature.

(4) ' The pressure and nature of the gas surrounding the metals have
a very distinct but extremely feeble influence, but, since the effect produced
is a lagging one, it is probably due to some secondary cause, and it is

probable that the difference of potential is really independent of the gaseous
dielectric.

(•">) 'The difference of potential between the electric coats on two
metals united metallically has the same value as the E.]\[.F. of an element
of a liquid pile formed by these two metals, provided that the E.M.P. is

' DU: Erhaltun;/ (hr Knift, p. 17, wlicro Iftliiilioltz develdiis Vi^ltirs diiLiiuiil liypo-

'licsis iiliinu an attraction (it iiiattfr fur iloctrit'ily, of an iuuouiU <l('])('iulinu; on the
kiiiil (if matter, so that it p'ts pulled one way or another acro.'^s a jiuictiou of two
(lisisimilar substances. He points out that the Volta effect is explained if zinc be
^'ranted a stronijcr attraction for electricity than copper has. This view he returns to
ill liis Faraday Lecture 1881, where also ho refers to Berzelins' electrical theory of
clioniical atliuity. The opinions of Profes.sor Ilclinholtz are too weighty to be merely
lefcirccl (() in a footnote, but we may have occasion to consitk'v tiiem later.

'' Die meohanische Jtihandliiiuj dvr Ijlcctrinfiit, chap, V'i. §^ 2 and ;j, when-
Prof. Clausius follows up the above idea by considering the lu'ilc which heat plays in
the matter, and thus hypothctically explains the Peltier effect also.
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<lcterniinc(l bufoio any alteration of tlio lactallic siirfact,' wetted hy the

licjiiid 1ms oucuric'd; but these ulteratiuns produeu themselvua very

rapidly.'

Pellat's theoretical conoliisiojis lieing short may also bo hero quoted,

find I will nnmbcr them on with the others.

((!) 'It is extremely probable that tho diirercnco of potential between
the eleetrie coats which cover two metals connected metallieally re[)r(

.

lients tho true ditl'erenee of potential which exists between them. Mu
reason, either theoretical oi* experimental, can bo invoked against; the

existence of a differenee of potential between two nietids in contact.

(7) 'This last (piantity has no connection with the thei'mo-eleetric

Iv.M.l"'. measnred by the Peltier phenomenon.

(8) 'It has oidy a vajjac and distant connection with tho diflbrenco of

oxidisability of the metals.'

Concerning these propositions I u\;\y remark that while Xnmber 2 is

likely to annoy contact theorists (thon<^h I know they have methods of

explaining it away), Numbers 4' and "» are calculated to restore their

oqaanimity. The live experimental conclusions I accept as in duty

bound, only ])ermittinu: myself partially to doubt the perfect generality of

Numbers •!• and ."» under all circumstances ; but tho three theoretical ones I

am unable whc'lly to accept. Thus with respect to tho second part of

Number G, I beg entirely to differ from ^I. Pellat if I am called on to

himidtaneously admit Number 7. Whether one is jirepared to accept any

of his theoretical conclusions or to reject them all depends upon how one

regards them. If in the way ho himself intended, then I reject them al'.

If with one's own interpretation, then I say that the second part of G and

S aro true (though for 'otdya vague and distant' I would substitute

' no ') ; and 7 is also true if it be held to refer to the quantity first men-

tioned in Number while Number 8 refers to the other quantity. Number
(5 I should also consider true if the prefix ' im ' be made to the fonrtli

word.

] 0. Pellat then proceeds to explnin why he considers the Peltier effect to

be quite distinct from, and have no relation to, the true E.M.F. of contact.

Ju explaining this he makes use of a piece of unpleasantly plausible

reasoning, which 1 myself have heard Professor Ayrton use, and which

when unexpectedly suggested is so painfully benumbing that it is worth

while to quote it and to indicate its weak point. Pellat's statement of

the argument is rather long, perhaps it can with advantage be abbreviated.

Two metals A and IJ put into contact are at different potentials, the

difference A/B being due to and equal to the E.M.F. of contact. There is

then at tho junction not only the contact foi'ce E, but also the equal opposite

force — — , due to the difference of potential established. Either of these

till

I'orces alone would resist or aid the passage of electricity across the junction,

and so erive rise to a Peltier efiPect, but both tofjether will do nothing of the

sort, and so if there be any Peltier cflTect it must bo some small residual

phenomenon, or it must be due to some other and totally distinct cause.'

Professor Ayrton's way of putting the argument, which I think he

said ho got from Sir Wilham Thomson, was something like this. When

' Thus it may be, sugyosts IVllat, duo (o a slight dilfcronce between K and

— - produced by the mere fact of a current passing:; i.e. contact E.M.F. wi""

t/ii

tlcctricity at rest may 1)l' slightly different to what it is with electricity in motien.
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Q units of electricity aro tnmumitted apjaiust a force E, work J'] Q is dmio ;

al.so ^\ hen tlicy aro transmitted up a differejico of potential V— V, work

Q (V— V) is done; but, in an open circuit coiitaiuinf? an clectromotivo

junction, V—V is produced by and is equal to K. llenco at an electro-

motive junction no work need be done by a current ; in other words, the

existence or non-existenco of a Peltier effect has nothing to do will, tho

oxistenco or non-existence of a local I'j.^M.F.

Tho fallacy of tho ar<;umen4, in either form, lies in ovcr-prcoiso

specification of locality
;

gratuitously asserts as true for tho JiDicJlun.

what is only proved to bo true for tho whole circuit. It assumes Ihat

ilu-ro can be no work done at a junction if it bo perfectly easy to drive

electricity cither way across it— /.»'., if there be no work d(jno on Iho

whole.

1 1. To exhibit tho fallacy, consider a hydrostatic analogy. Two vessels

of water connecteil by a l)ipe in which is a motor of some kind, \v!ii(;h

without leakage e.xcrts a specified t'orco on tho water and maintains a

constant dillerenco of potentials, but then remains stationary, doing no
further work. Wo typify it feebly in tho diagram by an impracticable

close-iitting water-wheel driven by a weight without friction.

Hydrostatic analofjue <ji! (Ik; true contact or Socbeck force, it nd ol' llie n^al tliouj;h

small 'litt'creiieo of jiolential which it iiiaiiitiiiiis Ijctween two iiutals in contact.

W is a weight dris'inij: a water-tight wheel until slo])i)cd by the (Utfcrcnco of
jiotcntial set uj). Tin; livdraulic raising or lowering of tlu! weiuht represents the
Peltier i^lfect.

V—V is the equivalent of the force exerted at the junction, and every-
thing is in equilibrium. It is perfectly ea.sy for water to flow from one
vessel into the other under tho influence of the slightest extra force, for

W helps the water up the bill V— V", when the flow is in that direc-
tion

; and, whenever the flow is reversed, it lets the water gently down
again, taking all its energy out of it. If water is made to flow from A
to B, say by pouring more into A, the weight W is lowered, or energy
disappears (heat absorbed) at tho jnncfion ; if it is made to How from
B to A tho weight is raised, or energy (say heat) is generated at the
junction. Thus there is a true Peltier effect at the junction despite tho
existence of V—V and its equality to the junction force, and yet no re-

sistance is offered to the flow of water either way. Thus is tho tirst form
of the argument controverted.

To pnmp water from A to B by any other pipe wonld need work ia
be done equal to Q (V—V), and to pump water against the force of W,
acting alone, would also need work E Q ; but when the water goes fi-om

1884. K K
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A to T? '•/(' W, m* '•/'•(' /•<>••.•(/, no work is done on llic wlioh'. Qaite true;

but thu conclusion that no work \h done at llic- jnuclidii, by no me is

follows. Work viiist bo ilono at; tho junction in propoi-tion to the foiot!

thpro (l)y inspection of the diaf^nun), and acf-ordinj^l^- the existence or

non-cxistenco of a I'dtier otlbct 1ms ivcnith'ni'j to do with thopxistiiicc op

non-existonccf of a local E.M.F. 'J'his controverts the sci'ond form of the

nr^nraent.

It' tho ai'^unipnt bo now considered upset, are we to proceed to assi it

that tho dilferonco of potential, or force, concerned in the Volta ell'ect, aud
the heat dcistruction or <;enei'iition concerned ii, tlic^ Peltier ell'ect. arc

closely connected, and in fact dillerent ways of observitij,' tho same thiiiL^'r

\\y no means. All wo have proved is that tho Peltier elfect accurately

and necessarily represents and measures tho true contact force at a June-

tion. True, wo havo considered a dill'erenc(! of potential V— \''
as jmi-

duccd by this contact force in an incomplete circuit, and so it is; hut

iiothini>' has boon, said to imply that this ditteronco of potential has any-

thinj^ to do with what is observed in electrostatic experiments as tiio

Volta etfcct. So far from this I will assert that what is usually observed

when two motals are touched and separated is not ])rimarily a difference

of potential between tho metals at all. They are at dilfereii) poteiitiuls

when separated, no doubt, because they are oppositely charged ; Imt

they may havo been at the same potential until sepjirated. T'he riiil

\'olta eU'ect is almost indejiendcntof tho true contact force, and of the dif-

ference of potential which it produces. In other words, a good Volta

effect can bo observed when there was no difference ol' potential whati vir

between the metals when in contact.

According to my view the Volta effect is produced, not by a coiitiCt

force at tho junction of the two motals, but by a contact force at thuir

c

Kk;. 1.-..

Hydrost.'ido nnaloffiK! of tho Volta oft'oct.or a]>p(nrnfA\Vicvo\\i^<io[. potcnti;iI proiliu'eil

l)y inct.'iUic cdiitiict, and of the oupositu cliiu-y:fs but unifcjiiu iiotentuil wliioli ii

iii;iiiitiiiiis liflwcen two iiu'ials in contact. The vcs.scls are coverc<l Ijv a:i-ti,.,l''

ela.-l if has^s (lill'tTcntly strL'tcheil.

free surfaces, between tho metals and the air or other medium surround-

ing them. To represent this hypothesis by a hydro.static model we .sliall

have to maintain the diffei'ence of level in the two connected vessels,

not by a force at the junction, but by a force at the surftices ; say by usinL'

closed vessels and compressed air, or more pictorially by diffcrentiv

stretched clastic meuibranes or bladders tied over the tops of the vesseli*'
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Note that tlic dil!'t>renco III" level in this case iinplios no difTcronco of
potentiiil, uTid as l)el'i)ri' no work i.^ I'LMiiiiii'il to transfer water hetwoou A
!ii.d B J fence it is not easy to distiiiL,'iiisli this case from the former, and

tiiis ditficiilty of distintruisliint,' l)etween the two cases is what lias |,'iven

rise to nuxst of the contusion. 'I'hi' only easy critoi-ion is the non-oxisteneo

in the second case of any Peltier ell'ect at the junction C. Naturally it is

jiD^sihlo m1 common for the two ell'ects to bo superposed, hut thi-y are

o,»>entia independent.

Since the two vessels in the second case are at tliesarao potential, the

way to observe the effect is to cut and seal the pipe at C, and then show
tJMt the vessels are dilTerently char<^ed ; which is what Ndlta did. The
uuidel does not indeoil represent the ,t,'railual ciiaiiLfe of polcntiiil induced

as the distance lietween the condenser plates increasi;s, and it is scavcoly

worth while to complicate the matter l)y making a more elaborate model.

The thickeniiiLj of the dielectric layer of a condenser, when its ])lates are

Fopavated, corrcspoiuls exactly to the thiekcninj^ and streiifjrtiieidni^ of an

clastic membrane ; and rise of potential in the one case is ac-curateiy ropre-

Mhtuble by increase of ju'cssure in the other; but such considerations be-

imiH' to general electrostatics, and have no special bearing on our present

subject.

J 'J. This is perhaps the most eonvenieut place to introduce the notes or

condensed statements which I drew up and disti-ibuted at the meeting
htfore the discussion. They were intended to be critically exact (allowing

ot Course foi' mistid<esand possible slips) so as to bear aiudysis, and hence

it is probably worth while to reproduce them hero with notes and com-
ments.

I.—OiJTnopox >t.\ti:mi:nts i;i:Lii:vi:n r.y the wiutek to hi; tiu'i: in

llli: I'OKM IIEKi: SKT MOWN,

A.—Vulht.

i. Two metals in contact ordinarily acquire o])posite cliarges;' for

ir.star.ce. cleui zinc receives a positive charge by contact with copper, of
>uch a niiigtutude as would be otherwise ^ivoduced under the same cir-

cumstances by an J-l.M.F. of about -S volt.

ii. Tliis apparent contact E.^[.l"\ or ' Volta force ' is independent of
all other mdalUc contacts wheresoever arranged ; heuco the metals can be
arranged in a numeiical scries such that the ' contact force ' of any two
is eciual to the difference of the numbers attached to them, whether the
contact be direct or through intermediate metals. But whether this series

<'l;angcs Avhen the atmosphere, or medium surrounding the metal, changes
I- ar. open question; on the one side are xperiments of De la Rive,
Brown, 8chultze-Berge ; on the other side, of Pfaff, Pellat, Thomson, Von
Zahn.- It certainly changes when the free metallic surfaces are in the
slightest degree oxidised or otherwise dirty. And in general this ' Volta
iorce

' is very dependent on all non-metallic contacts.
iii. In a closed chain of r.ny substances whatever, the resultant E.M.F.

iS the algebraic sum of the Volta forces measured electro.-^tatically in air

' Olisevve that it L-; not .siid tliat two mi'tals in contact acf|iurc (lilTorcut potoii-
tn!>. Such dUVc'ieiua" ()£ iwli'Utial I oclieve to bo unlv anoaivnt. Coinoan' liRs. It
aii.l 1.-. ' ^^

• I put Vou Zahu on that .side borauso lie iiiiiiself (considers hirasclf tlicrc, and
oe'.':insu the great bulk of his experiments lean decidedly that way.

K K -'
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for every junction in tbo chain : neglecting magnetic or impressed E.M.F.
[Verified most completely by Ayrton and Perry.]

]j.—Thomson.

iv. The E M.F. in ary closed circnit is equal to the energy confencd
on unit electricity as it flows round it.

[Neglect magnetic or impressed E.!M.F. in what follows.]

V. At the junction of two metals any energy conferred on, or with-

drawn from, the ctirrent must be in the form of heat. At the junction

of any substance with an electrolj'te, energy may be convej'ed to or i'roui

the current at the expense of chemical action as well as of heat.

vi. In a circuit of uniform temperature ; if metallic, the sum of tlie

E.M.F. 's is zero by the second law of thermodynamics ; if partly electro-

lytic, the sum of the E.^M.F.'s is equal to the sum of the energies d
chemical action going on per unit current per second.

vii. In any closed conducting circuit the total intrinsic E.M.F. is eqna)

to the dyniiniical value of the sum of the chemical actions going on per

unit electricity convoyed (S'Jfic), diminished by the energy expended ii:

algebraically genorating reversible iieat.

viii. The locality of any E.]\r. F. may be detected, and its amonii?

measured, by obsirving the reversible heat or other form of energy then

prodnced or absorbed per unit current per second. [This is held by

Afaxwell, but possibly not by Thomson,' though it.s establishment is dut

to him.]

II.—Sr.\Ti:MENTS BELIKVKD RY TIIK WIMTKIl TO HE FALSE TIIODGII

OIJTHODUX.

ix. Two metals in air or water or dilute acid, but not in contact, art

practically at the same potential.- [Sir Wra. Thomson, Clifton, Pellat.

X. Two metals in contact are at seriously different potentials (/.''.

differences of potential greater than such milli-volts as are concerned in

thermo-electricity.) [This is held by nearly everybody.]"*

xi. The contact force between a metal and a dielectric, or between ii.

' The only voason which I can tliink of as likely 1o havo caused Sir AVni. TljonisoM li'

doubt or deny the validity ot' this proposition is L;ivcu and, I hope, refuted at section:

(10) and (11).
- The irutii or falsity of this statement may he held to depend on a (pie.stion of

words, viz.:—the deiiiHiun of potential. Sir Wni. Tiiomson at the mectinf^ said In

had always dflined potential as the work done in brinj^ing a unit charge close up If'-

but not iiifn, the body. Tliis delinition explains some apparent inconsistency in I'ln

or two of his utterances whicii 1 had never ipiite understood. Hut seeing that tlierui-

no dillieulty whaicver in givinga charge up to p lueial body, but rather the contrary,

why not d(vn(! its ])oteulial in the more simple uiaiUK'r whii'h followers of his have

unconsciously, and I beMevc universally, adopted, not knowing that they were tliii>

l)utting themsi'lves out of harmony with him. (iivc^n his delinition, so that tin-

potential of a l.od. means really not its potential but tlic potential of the miH^mii

close to it, stat'iuimts Xos. ix. and x. r.re undoubtedly true ; and No. xi. is also tnu'.

I sup]jose, for it thm only means that there is not much E.M.F. between the inediiiii-

closo to a nuMal and that at a little distance.
' It is much more natural to suppose that the potential of a metallic conduclor i-

uniform, whei her it is homogeneous or not. Indeed it is not only more natural.

but it is true, that two jiarts of a conductor ea>i only differ in potential by rcasov.

of an E.M.F. located at the junction. Now there usually is an E.M.F. at a junc-

tion, but it is only of such a magnitude as is concerned in thiTmoelcctricity. !'•

indeed, dfjcs picduce a dillercnce of potential biitween the metals, but uotliin.i.'

olse can. N. 15. Always provided that by 'the potential of a metal' is niQun'.

that potential, and net the potential of air near it.
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E.M.I".
metal and au electrolyte such as water and dilute acid, is small.' [Ayrtoii

and Perry, Clifton, Pellat, and probably Sir Wm. Thomson.]
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13. Before proceeding to the statements embodying my own views, it

uill be more interesting if I try to explain in a fuller and more connected

manner what they ure.-

Let us regard the air as a dielectric bath of oxygen, in which metals

fvro immersed, and picture a piece of zinc surrounded by oxygen molecules

which are straining at it, and endeavouring to combine with it. They
r.iay indeed partially succeed ; but suppose they do not, wo have hero a
.strung potential chemical action or chomical strain, which must probably

be accompanied by some physical phenomenon. Now remember that

oxygen is an electi'o-negativo element ; and without endeavouring to

examine too precisely wliat signification is involved in that statement, it

will be not out of accord with orthodox views if we assume that it means
that at least any dissociated oxygen atoms are negatively charged, each
with the ohnracteristic charge of a free dyad atom. Granting something
oqnivoient to this, without pressing tho form of expression too closely, we
perceive that tho strain of the oxygen towards the zinc will result in

what I mctapho .'ically call a .slackening up, or attempted compression, of

the negative electricity in it, i.e. to a rise of negative po'^ential. We n-ay

therefore say chat zinc is at a lowt v potential than the air surrounding it,

and that thr, step of potential in crossing the boundary from zinc to air

'i.^ closely connected with the chemical ailinity between zinc and oxygen.
Observe that this step of potential does not obviously nor .probably depend
on the amount of oxygen present. It is possible that a few million

molecules may be as etl'ective as a large number. Note also that tho step

of potential is by no means caused by actual oxidation : in so far as the
r.inc surface is tarnished by oxidation the strain will be diminished and
the step of potential become less.

Nothing is said here about the possible effect of the nitrogen, because
it is simplest in the first instance to ignoi'o it, though whether experiment
will justify this simplicity or not, I do not yet know.
We may go further and assert that if in general tho chemical aflBnity

of two substances can be measured by their energies of combination, then
the step of potential in tho present case may perhaps bo calculable from
the heat of combustion of zinc.

And one may justify this assertion thus. Let au atom of oxygen
combine with an atom of zinc ; it will generate an amount of heat h, and
its characteristic charge, (j, will be given up to the zinc and will thereby
fall down the step of potential, r, which separates the zinc from the air.

Xow if 1V0 snpi)oso that the heat h iV iJic ivprcteniatiri' and equivalent

(if the fall of encnji/ 7 v, it follows of course that /• = ' .

ilake the hypothesis and see what comes of it.

' Tho experiments sup])ose(l to establish this really prove only that there is very
little (lillVrenee between the air and the water in wliieii a metal is partially imni(!rsc<l.

1 do not quite know how to understand, on Sir Wm. Tin >son"s plan, the potential of
a niutal whicli is half in one medium and half in aiioth ..

Tlie reason I set tlumi fortli at leiijrth is l)eeau.«e 1 lia:l no time at tho meetin.L,
both to open tluMlisciission an<l also to properly express my own ideas, and Sir Wm.
fliomson w;is kind ciiou^ili to tell me to write out the jiapev completely, and to
I'xplaiu ilic position I took up fully. This, therefore, I lla^c endeavourctl to do.

v^l

u
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14. The oxidation energy of zinc per gramme-cquiv.'ilont {I.e. r..'.

grammes of zinc or IG of oxygen) is, according to the dotcrminati nis

of Julins Thomson, Andrews, and Favre and .Silbcrniaun, 8>io'J, .li-J^,

and 83915 respectively.

The amount of electricity needed to deposit a gramme-efjuivalent of

zinc, or of any dyad element, is, accoi'ding to the modern deternu'nation

of Lord Rayleigh,' 10,;520 units.

Hence the value of '. which is a ratio evidently independent of tijo

'1

number of atoms dealt with, lies between iv;;*!!", and -iy"'-ll| lirobaMv.

Let us i-ay it is ^ f; ;; \\ ;; or 4--i.

Jfow J in absolute measure is i'i x lO'' ; so the value of v, accordius {<>

the above hypothesis, comes out 1 So x lU**, that is 1*85 volts.

This, then, I say, is the step of potential between zinc and air. (T)

avoid circumlocution I will speak as if the above hypothesis were ad-

mittedly true, and all I now say stands or falls with it.)

All clean bright zinc is thus about Vd volts below the jiotcntial oftheai:

near it: tarnished.oroxidi.sed zinc will exhibit less difference, and it is pei'-

haps possible that perfectly oxidised zinc need show no diflf'erence of poten-

tial at all between itself and the air. The step of potential by no mcaii?:

therefore depends upon the occurrence of oxidation, it is the oxidation

tendencij which causes it ; but so fiir as oxidation actually takes place the

step diminishes.

Proceed to consider a })iece of copper similarly. Oxygen molecules

are straining at it also, but, with less force. The combustion energy oi

copper per gramme equivalent is given by the three authorities already

quoted as 37100, 38290, and 43770 respectively. These do not agree

well, and it is difficult to know whi'^h to take ; but Thomsen's results are.

I believe, generally relied on ; so, assuming his, the step of pott;itial

between copper and air will be —^^-v^"— volts ; that is, about '8 volt.^^ 19320

This, then, is the amount by whicli clean bright copper differs from the air.

Oxidised copper will differ less. Comparing this value for copper with

that just obtained for zinc, we perceive that a piece of zinc and a piece

of copper are, when separate, not at the same potential ; they differ by

about a volt from each other.

Now put the zinc and copper into direct metallic contact, and neglect

for the present the third of a millivolt of E.M.F. developed at the junction.

which acts so as to drive positive electricity from copper to zinc, A rush ot

electricity must take place from the copper to the zinc to equalise their

potential ; it is impossible that they can remain at different potentials

when directly united : all parts of a conductor must be at a uniform

potential, and the rush has taken place because they were not so when

put into contact.

15. Picturing to ourselves the effect as produced by the straining oxygen

atoms we shall perceive that they could not get at either metal when sepa-

rate : first, because they surrounded it everywhere, and strained equally on

all sides ; and second, because being all charged with negative electricity

they could not move in on all sides at once without, so to speak, compres.siDg

'• 4'025 grammes of silver are deposited by an Amp^re current in an Isour.
--

Montreal Address. This giv(!S the electrochemical equivalent of silver •Oll1''i''""'

of hydrogen -00010:352.

,!
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tlic electricity in tbe body and giving it an absolute charge. But directly

the copper touched the zinc the oxygen atoms were cleared away at the

point of contact, and the stress of those at the rest of its surface was no
longer counterbalanced. ^loreover, they can now all move nearer to the zinc

because a way of escape for electricity is provided into the copper, whoso
surrounding oxygen atoms will be thus di-iven back somewhat further from
the surface, until the dielectric sti'ain, assisting the chemical strain on tho

copper surface and opposing it on the zinc surface, prevents furtlicr dis-

placement, and equilibrium is again attained. The electricity which
escaped from the zinc to the copper was negative electricity (oxygen

being essentially an electro-negative element), the negatively charged
oxygen atoms have movfd a little nearer to the zinc than their normal
di.stance, i.e. the thickness of its layer of negative electricity is reduced,

or its surface is positively charged ; the negative layer on tho cofiper has

been slightly thickened—its surface is negatively charged.

This is a pictorial way of representing the process, and may be
regarded as somewhat fanciful ; it is, however, the way in which the

tlieory originally occurred to me, and it permits more insight into the

processes than a mere statement in terms of potential can ; though it may
well be that the imagined processes are but distant likenesses of the real

ones.

Tbe oxygen atoms have moved nearer to the zinc, it is now more
easily oxidised than before ; the copper, on the other hand, is by contact

with zinc somewhat protected.

Observe that the contact has not developed any force ; it has only, by
sweeping away the oxygen from the point of contact, enabled previously

existing forces to do work and produce their effect.

The air surrounding the metals in contact is in a state of slight dielec-

tric strain, such as would be produced by two pieces of any one metal of
similar size and position, charged so as to difi'er in potential from each
other by a volt.

Zinc and copper plates in contact may therefore be regarded as the

plates of a condenser, but they form a peculiar condenser, for they ai'e not
really at dificrent potentials ; the whole step of potential which throws
the air into its state of dielectric strain is located on their bounding
surfaces.

Let s and .s' be the electrostatic capacity of the zinc and tho copper
respectively—think of them as two independent spheres united by a tino

wire—and let x be their common potential ; then the zinc has, by the fact

of contact, gone up 1*8— ,/', and the copper has gone down x— -8; ar^,
since the quantity of electricity which left the one went to the other, it

follows that

—

. (l-8-.rO = .v' (.,—8),

'

or X = l-8_«^+_;8.s-'

s+s'

There is no necessary relation between .s- and .v' in general, bat in tho
ordinary form of the Volta experiment the two plates are of equal size
and shape ; in which case s = s', and ,o = 13 volts below the potential of
the unconstrained air.

All this is wholly anliko a condenser investigation. To treat it as
a condenser we must consider the air surfaces close to the two metals as tho
plates of the condenser, and we can then speak of its electrostatic capacity
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ill

I

>S' in tlie ordinary wav, and say tliat it is in the present case charged with

tho lO.M.F. of a volt."

The quantity of electricity on cither plate of such a condenser is

S (18— "B) or ;S'; hence

.s(l-8-),r = .v' O'-S) = ,S (1-8--8J.

And the general I'clation between the three S 's is like that of two
Leydcn jai's in cascade, viz.

s = --
,

v + s

If tlie two pieces of nielal arc circular discs each of radius )•, and at u

distance :: apart, the value of S is of course
4.V

In Volta's form of the experiment, two plates are put near each other,

connected for an instant, then removed from each other, and the poteii-

iS' (
1'8 "8^

tial of one of them observed. This measures —> ^,where x is tbe
.1 .

s-\-x

capacity of the electrometer used.

In Pollat's form the cliarii-cs acquired by contact are neutralised, and

the oxygen atoms driven back to their normal distance, by an extranoous

E.M.F, carefully adjusted until the plates, after separation, exhibit no

cliarnfo. This measures 1"8— "8 directly.

1 G. So far I have spoken as if I were sure that (granting the hypothesis)

the potential of clean zinc is 1"8 volts below the air; but I am not really

.sure that this is anything better than an approximation. The fact tliat

no actual combination occurs makes tlie matter perhaps a little indefinite.

If an oxygen atom unites with a zinc atom, one has a right to say dis-

tinctly that 7 has stepped down r ; but suppose they are only facing one

another, and wishing to combine, are wo justified then in asserting that

the step I' is ready lor q to go down, and tliat it is the same t- as before?

It almost seems to depend on whether chemical attraction becomes grcatev

1.S two atoms approach one another, or becomes less.

Suppose, first, it becomes greater, which is the natural hypothesis,

then the t; calculated from data obtained by permitting the com-

bination to occur will be too large for the step of potential caused by

the attraction of metal for oxygen over a standai'd distance. On the

tither hand, the differential force urging electricity across a junction

of two metals, which is observed in the Volta effect, may be somewhat

greater than simply the differences in their pull reckoned at standard

distances, because the approach of atoms to the zinc will increase

it on this side, and the recession of atoms from the copper will decrease

it on that. Hence the Volta effect may perhaps be expected to agree

better with calculation than the air/metal potential-difference does, if this

latter could be experimentally observed, which it never yet has been.

Next, suppose tliat chemical attraction becomes less as atoms approach;

the step of potential between a metal and air will now be greater than

that calcnlated from chemical data ; nevertheless the Volta effect will be

somewhat less than that due to the differences of such steps for two metals,

and may thus ])ossibly agree pretty well with calculation.

'J'ho agreement or non-agreement of Volta effects with calculation

does not therefore quite establish the accuracy of our calculated luetal-
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air contact forces. But we have no right to assume that even Volta

c'tfects will agree with calculation particularly well so long as our data

are so slender. They have no chance of accurately agreeing nnless the

metals used arc pare and perfectly clean—a most ditlicult condition to

attain for even a few seconds.

Before leaving this subject it may bo well to point out that, wliereas

the calculation of a Volta effect depends on diitii obtained by allowing

(>xygen atoms to approach the metal completely and actually combine,

the experimental determination by Koldrausch's and similar methods
depends on letting the atoms apjn'oach somewhat nearer to one metal and
recede somewhat further from another ; wlii'e the com/iev!^atioii fonii of the

experiment employed by Pellat and others depends upon forcing back
and restoring the atoms to their original or standard positions. Now if

the views here just expressed have any sense or signification whatever in

actual fact, it would bo very natural to suppose that the numbers obtained

ill these three ways might be slightly different. But to specify the direction

in which v/c should expect the diflerences, if any, to lie would require us

to have made up our minds as to the probable variation of chemical

attraction with distance. Assuming an inverse variation, the Pellat

method should give the least, the Volta or Kohlrausch method the next,

and the calculation method the greatest, value for the Volta efi'ect.

But all these ideas complicate the matter somewhat, and they are quite

possibly unnecessary. If it be considered that we have no data at present

it may be permitted to work on the simplest hypothesis, viz. that the

step is independent of how nearly chemical action has occurred—that it

is the same for atoms straining at one another at their normal distance as

for atoms on the verge of combination. And it may be argued in favour of

this view that we really have some data, viz. the.se.

If it were not true, results obtained by Pellat's method could not bo
expected to agree exactly with those obtained by Kohlrau.sch's (of which
Ayrton and Perry's or Clifton's may be taken as the best examples). Now
results obtained by these different methods do agree very fairly well ; exact
ai,M'eemcnt cannot be predicated, for the most trifling circumstances cause
large variations in the Volta effect, but no decided disagreement is observ-
ahle. Again, if it were not true, the Volta effect observed when two
metals far apart in the .series {ejj., zinc and platinum) were employed
Mould be inconsistent with the results obtained by using metals nearer
together, say zinc and tin, or tin and platinum ; and if this were so, the
Trietals could not be arranged in the linear series which eighty years ago
Volta showed they could be. The.se arguments throw no light on what
may happen just before actual combination, still they are encouraging so
lar as they go.

17. Let us therefore endeavour to suppress further qualms, and calculate
a series of metal-air contact forces from the heats of combustion ; remem-
bering that all we have to do, in order to convert heats of combustion per

,
, , , 19320 X 10**

^lyad gramme-ecinivalent into volts, is to divide by -— -—,— —;thatis,^ -^ 42x10''
'

liy 4G000.

But the decision as to what numbers we shall take to represent heats
of combustion is a matter of some difficulty, for not only do the numbers
obtained by difi'erent observers for the same reaction differ, sometimes
considerably, but it is not obvious when different oxides are formed
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i^tibtract Pol tier forces fi-om tlio observed numbers before comparing tbcm
with theory, but those forces are too small to mako any appreciable

<i'.i (Terence.

Vol ill Effects in Air.
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Tho agreement of tbo numbers, tbougli not exact, seems to mo too close

to be tbo result of accident. Ono may, I tbiiik, claim tliat tbo liypotliesi.s

wbenco tbe calculated numbers are obtained is justified by tbe figures as

far as tbey go. It is not put forward as a eonipleted tlieor^-, but only as a

first step to suob a tbcory. I believe it to bo a step in the direction of tho

truth, but it requires working out anil elaborating by a scientific chomist.

IH. Not many nu^iisureni^ntsof nu'tai pairs liave been made even in air,

for mere permutations soeli as ci)])|)er-tin, tin-silver, itc, follow at onco
from the numbers gi\en above, by Volta's series law; but in gases other

than air ono has at present no experimental guidance, beyond tho barest

qualitative one given by !Mr. Drown, tliat copper-niekel rever.ses its sign

when chiinged from air to hydrochloric acid, and that copper-iron i&

reversed in sulphuretted hydrogen. ]3nt satisfactory observation in these

gases is difficult, because^ Ihey not only leial to attack the plates, but they do
attack them; a?ul so a film is formed and everything is rendered uncertain.

Another complication results from the fact that when metals are

taken out of aii- and put into a foreign gas, they are already (;oated with

a film of oxygen, and it is not clear in wliat way this will alloct the action

of the new gas. It may have to be rei)laccd almost b}- substitution ; tho

affinity to be considered in chlorine, for instance, being something like

MjClo — M,0. In a compound like ilCl, the hydrogen also may have to

bo provided foi', the resulting chemical strain being, for instance, M,C1._, —
M,0 + Hj.^ — 2 (H,C1) ; but tbe consideration of tbe hydrogiMi aflinities

will not affect d!ffercnci:>s, and therefore Avill leave comparisons with ex-

periment unaH'ected. Taking the metals as clean, however, and without
air films, wo must suppose tbo following series to be rigbt :

—

Energies of Coinhinalinn of 31cfain villi Chlurinv

.

Viilta Sarii's ill. thnf Gn.f.

and Calculated

JIcl.^l

Zinc .

I.rail

Iron .

Xicki'I .

i C'opiKU-

' ^lercury .

' Silver

j

Ifydrogon.

I

Potassium.

' Sodium ,
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i

chloric acid also ; because, whatever effect the hj'drof^en affinity may have
itic'iaiigiiif^ the innnbers, it will have the same effect on all.

It is easy to write down the hypothetical series in bromine and iodine in

the samo way

—

< 'iilriihi'''iJ Volla Seri'.-t in Bfomlne and Imliu}.
. ^ _ '

I
Mct.'il

I

III Hromino I In h<i\\\w I

I'ornsv
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oxprpssrd by OIiiu'h law, K = IIC, wliicli is a carefully vciilieil thojijuli

empirical statcirioiit. Hut, analj'fiiiif^ Jt into spccilic! rcsistaiico of materiul

(fi) ami sectional area of coiuluctor.aticl permitting ourselves to regard
arcii

as proportioiuil to ilio velocity of electricity in a circuit ol' difTcrcnt thick-

nesses, \vc ]»(M-(('ivo that Ohm's law means that

,/r , .,= nXvelocny.

Let us then postulate, hetwcen electricity and any given kind of con

ducting matter, a eonr.eclion which sIidws itselt as an K.M.F. proportional

to the speed of their relaliv(! motion and to tiio :'|iecilic resistiinee of tin

material. iMolecuIes of matter are not at rest, but (say) vibrating at ii

rate tlcju-nding on, or rather itself dcterminiMg, the temperature. 'I'licsi-

motions cannot be independent- of ele(,'trieify, but they result in no foi'oi

urging it to How because Ww'iv motions arts .symmetrical. JUit ])laco

two metals in contact—one hot, the other cold ; or ono cojjper, the other

iron—at the junction symmetry disM))pears, there must be constraint and

accommodation ; and, in whaUsver preci.so way this acts, it seems })rohal)le

that it can bo conceived of as having the same ellect as a layer of molecults

moving faster on their out ward journey than on their retui'n. If any such

dissymmetry of velocity were pi-odnced, it would exert a propelling fonu

on electricity' in the direction of tho greatest velocity, because the i'orcc

is proportional to tho velocity. This is tho crude and tentative way in

which J picture to myself the Scebeck or true contact force—tho cause of

thermo-electricity and of tho i'eltier phenomenon,
But now why is this force so small in ordinary metals? Because it

depends on
f),

tho specific resistance, and this is small. Choose badly-

conducting metals like bismuth and antimony, or still better selenium

and tellurium, and tho force will be greatly increased. Choose so-called

non-conductors, like glass sind silk and ebonite, and it becomes onornious.

But when one uses non-coiuluctors wo caniu)fc expect to excite currents

ilowing in closed circuits ; wo can only expect electrical displacement and

electrostatic phenomena ; and indeed it is no such easy matter for

electricity to move in such substances, even though the force urginj;

it be excessive ; and a little mechanical violence (friction) may be necessary

to help it to move. But remember that no amount of friction can de-

termine tho motion in one direction rather than another : workinj^ n

pump piston exhausts no air uidess there arc valves. Friction may supi)ly

some of the energy, but the directing force must be in the substances in

contact.^ To assist the passage it is customary in electrical machines to

touch together a conductor and insulator rather than two insulators. I

doubt not that when metal touches glass the surface of contact would become

chilled as soon as any transfer of electricity were really produced by the

force; but the heat developed, by the friction apparently necessary to aid

the transfer, effectually masks any chilling.

' I do not say necessarily on jxi.iif ire c]cch-ic\iy. It seems a complication, Ijui

Sir William's rcsoarclics show that it is positive in some metals and negative in other.-.

In the case of load only does tho grip on both electricities seem tho same.
^ Jlr. Joseph Thonjson (Proc. llo)j. Sue. 1870) endeavoured to extend onlinan

contact methods to non-conductora. He was hardly likely to got very elcar results;

hut he was able to tind some electrical transfer as the result of mere contact, if it b?

admitted that it is imssiblo to apply mere contact and no sort or kind of violence,

a siippositi(m which is probably inadmissible. Yet the least violence destroys ail

novelty and sends us back to Thalcs.
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^[oasnvoniont of rontact force between insulators is besot witli dif-

ticultii's, liccauso it is so diHiouIt to make cU'ctricity pass across tho

junction. No limit to the force has at present bicn observed: \vlienever

an electrical nuichine reaches its limit and refuses to charge its prinio

conductor, ov a Leyden jai-, to a Iiit^hcr potential, it is ac(;ounted for by

s-:iyiii'4 that the rate of leakat^o is now cfiual to the rjite of production

\ which is niuleniably true), but nothinf* is said about whether the rate of

production is the smne as it was when the jar was uiicharrfcd. It is

;i ditlieult matter to si-ttle, because most of the Uaknjifo takes phico closo

to the rubber; and, tbou<,di it is (piito possil)lo, it is unlikely that a limit

t.) the force will be discovered, by nndinj:^ the activity of a frictional

machine less at high potentials than at low. When the substances in

contact are two metals it is impossible for them to drive electricity very

hiird. for it would, so to apeak, slip tbron,c;;b tbeir finpfers ; but when an in-

sulator is concerned, its grip is so great that probably there is no limit to tho

i'orco until its insulating power is overcome, and through it also electricity

begins to slip. C'ertaiidy any upper limit must be a very high one, for tho

force can readily pile np a charge till it produces sparks a foot or more long.

Whether Vul/a forces, or contact-forces between substances and tho

racdium surroumling them, exist for insulators also we do not know ; wo
Jiiive \w reason Avliatevcr to deny their existence; but whereas in the case of

viietuls these exceeded tho forces acting between the substances themselves,

iiere in the case of insulators they arc absolutely negligible by comparison.
For intermediate substances they may have correspondingly important
values, and it seems not unlikolv that at the junction of metals with elec-

trolytes, and of electrolytes with one another, the total contact force may
be a complex one

;
partly eheniical, and due to tho possibilities of chemical

fiction straining across the junction ; and jiartly physical, due to different

velocity of tho molecules.

-<J. The preliminary experiments of ]3outy have caused him to

believe in tho existcnco of ])hysical contact forces, at tho junction of
metals with electrolytes, which cannot bo brought into harmony with
energies of chemical action. And though tho subject is too unexplored
in this direction to be ripe for discussion, it may be well to point out
that these contact forces aro important in the theory of the voltaic cell

even in its simplest form.
Why is the E.M.F. of a zinc-copper battery less than that of a zinc-

platinum ?

Why is tho E,!\[.F. of a zinc-lead or iron battery smaller than either ?

Tho same chemical action goes on in each, zinc is dissolved at one end
and hydrogen liberated at the other ; how then can tho E.M.F. be different
if it is calculable from the chemical reactions ? '

If we picture to ourselves the actual forces in action we shall get a
l^ind of answer indicated to us. In a zinc-iron cell the E.^I.F. is duo to
tlie zinc pulling at oxygen harder than tho iron does ; but, since the iron
does pull too, with no inconsidferable strength, the balance of force is

not so great as if the iron -were replaced by copper, -which pnlls less, or

' I'vofossor Exner c\its tliis knot in characteristic fashion by assert inp; roundly
tliat tho I'J.^LF. of all such cells is tho same, and that it iiiattovs nothins? what metal
>•* opposed to the zinc of a cell so long as it does not alter the chemical action <joing
"". He further asserts that all batteries are iion-polarisable and (|uite censtaiit as
soim as I hey have got rid of dissolved air, and before siiljjhate of zinc lias aecuuuilated.
He verities these extraordinary statements, to three significant figures, hy straight-
lorwanl fxpcriment. .See his paper ' On Inconstant Voltaic Batteries,' cited above.

ISvt. L L
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by platinum, wliicli barely pulls at all until it is coated and alloyed with
bydrotren.

This answci" cannot be considered as complete, and in order to complete

it consider a more precise experiment.

ArranfjfC a series of common dilute acid voltameters witb their plates

respectively, zinc zinc, zinc-iron, zinc-copper, and zinc-platinum. Pass

one curieufc through the series from zinc to the other metal, and measure

the diO'erences of potential between the plates in eti,ch cell. Now the same
chemical action is going on in each. In each, zinc is dissolved at one side

and hydrogen evolved at the other—the only dilference being that it is

liberated from surfaces of znic, iron, copper, platinum, in the four cases.

What is to prevent the E.M.F, between the terminals of each volta-

meter from being the same P But it is not the same (2}a.c6 Prof. Exner)

;

the zinc-zinc cell shows the greatest difference of potential between its

terminals, the zinc-iron less ; and the zinc-platinum may easily show

a reverse difference because it helps the current on instead of hinder-

ing it. It will bo understood that the fvcclso behaviour of the cells is

determined \v the intensity of the current (i.e. current per area)—if it is

weak, even rhe zinc-iron cell may help it on, but the zinc-platinum will

help it on most ; if it is very strong, even the zinc-platinum will retard it,

but the others will retard it more, and the zinc-zinc most.

Now why is all this ? Take the difl'crenco between the heats of

formation of Zn, SO.) and of H^, SO4, at the comma, and you will li;ne

the total energy assimilated by tlie current in each cell. This energy is

the same in all the cells, but not in all does it take the same form. In

the zinc-platinum cell it mainly results in driving the current forward.

In the zinc-zinc cell it wholly results in a Peltier (or Bouty) generation

of heat. In going out of the cell by a cathode zinc plate, it has to move

hydrogen towards it, and (//«(> fnctu) oxygen away from it, in opposition

to the strong chemical attraction ; thus it will do work and liljorato

energy, which, since tiiere is nothing better to do, must exhibit itself as

heat. At an iron surface less heat is generated, and at a copper less still;

but, at any cathode which attracts oxygen, some heat must be gcnei-ated

by a current made to do work in opposition to this attraction.

In the zinc-zinc cells there is no propulsion of electricity at all by the

cell ; on one side, where the current entei'S, zinc is dissolved and the

current helped forward with the full energy (or nearly the full energy) of

the combination, so that no (or nearly no) waste enei'gy or heat is there

produced ; but on the other side, where the curi-ent leaves, tlio same

combination is (not exactly undone but) opposed and the current hiudere'l

•with (probably something less than) the full energy of the combiuation.

and there the heat of combination is generated.

Thus, regarding the passage of hydrogen to the cathode as a virtual

separation of (or S0,|) from it, Ave may say in general that in any one

of the above cells, used as a voltameter, the energy available for helpini;'

the current on is that represented by the^difference between the combina-

tion energies of the substances respectively attacked and liberated; i.(.,

Zn, SO, — Ho, S0.| ; but tliat besides this the combination M, SOji i»

virtually undone, and since its energy appears as a generation of heat at

the cathode, it is so much to be- subtraeted from the propelling force

available for the current, only the balance being left for this purpose,

viz.

—

Zn, SO4-U.,, SO^-M, SO,.
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"Whefchev one ought to write SO., or O in these expressions I am not sure,

but it is not essential to decide this at present.

Another way of regarding the matter is to say that the force ])ropclling

the cnrrcut is that due to the difl'erence of energies Zn,0 — M,0, but

that as soon as a current actually passes and hydrogen is liberated it coats

the cathode more or less thickly, and an extra terra must be snbtracted

from the above to rei)resent the opposition force of this hydrogt;n. Tho
efficacy of this hydrogen as a current opposcr must depend in sonic way
on the intensity of the current itself, since with a feeble current it will bo

able to dissipate itself faster than it forms, and with a strong current it

•\v'll thoroughly coat the plate and tho balance will escape. Suppose then

Ave represent the force exerted by the hydrogen as lJ.j,0/ (C) ; where

f (0) = 0, and/ (x )=1 or something like 1 ; then the force available for

urging tho current forward in any of the above cells is, in volts,

,,;„„. {/n,(3-M,0-H„0/(C)}._
There is an obvious objection to bo taken to this last hypothesis,

viz., that it supposes the second metal ]\I comjiletely operative, even
though it be thoronghly coated with hydrogen. This is hardly reason-

able, and a compromise between the two preceding hypotheses is alforded

by one of greater generality in which the available force is symbolically

represented by
Zn-M./.(C)-H,,/(C),

where <> is a function such perhaps that ^'j(C) = ! + /(./ (C). On this

hypothesis the projielling E.M.P. is

e = 40000 l^-",0-M,0-(lL,0 + M.M,0)/(C)).

This is too much like miscellaneous guessing, and wo will make no
more of suclv hypotheses; but if experiment could fix an empirical formula
for this force in any case, we could apparently at once obtain the Joule or

Bouty effect,' or rather the difference of two such effects, for that case,

because we should have the E.M.F. experimentally observed on the one
hand, and that calculated from pure energy considerations on tho other ; as

4-bUUU ' ' '

where the two IJ's stand for the Bouty coeflicients at the zinc and tho
other metal respectively. The oidy objection is that in the cells now
under discussion M is coated more or less with hydi'ogen, and hence tho
Bouty effect obtained is nothing very easily definable.

21. To see if the actual behaviour of such cells at all bears out a hypo-
thesis formed on the above plan, I have made some rough experiments on
the lines suggested ; that is, I passed the same current through different

simple cells. There are so many sources of uncertainty and of variation,

that it would be very difficult to get really definite and rclial)lo results.

Thus, for instance, the back E.^M.F. will depeiul considerably u])on how long
the current has been flowing, and so tho readings will differ according to
the time they are tai'cn. Tlie metals I usetl were zinc-zinc, zinc-coppci-,

?.nd zinc-platinum
; and it was found necessary to put the cathode })lato

in a porous cell to avoid deposition of zinc on it. But it was now diffi-

cult to compare the cells easily when arranged in series, because different

porous pots had different resistances. I therefore ultimately decided to
use the same porous pot and the same anode zinc plate, and to substitute

' Tliat is, tlie tlicrmo-eIcct;ic contact force a*^ a ii'.e'al-li juid jr.r.ct'on. S'o(»

!>CL'tion 0. L, L 2
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I'M

the other plates one after the other, making the current as nearly the

same each time as convenient (by adjusting resistance) and allowing for

outstanding discrepancies. An amperemeter placed in circuit measured the

current, and the voltameter used was a reflecting galvanometer with some
30,000 ohms in its circuit. Its indications Averc interpreted absolutely In-

tapping off, at the same time as the cells, the difference of potential between
the terminals of an ohm (or 4 or ^ ohm) coil placed in .the circuit.

Any two values of the strength of current enabled the internal

resistance of the cell to be calculated, provided its E.M.F. remained con-

stant. With low currents it did sjem to be fairly constant, and a mean
value of the internal resistance ;• is reckoned from these as V ohm.

The area of each plate under the liquid was exactly the same, and

measured 3 inches by 2^ inches. Both faces of each phite were exposed,

though naturally one face was more active than the other.

The arithmetical reductions are rather long ; the results ai*e all that I

give. It Avill be perceived they are anomalous in places, a great deal of

this being dependent on whether the reading of ]*j.]\I.F. was taken soon

after a current-change or not. As I said before, the plan of experiment is

avowedly rough, though the actual readings Avero carefully taken ; but

without understanding more about the circumstances of the case, and

Avhat possibilities of variation there are, I do not see how to plan a

perfect sj'stem of experiment on the subject.

I will first give relative numbers, simply comparing the differences of

potential betAveen the terminals of the three cells Avhen the same current

is going through each, the resistance of each being the same, viz.

I ohm ; and then I Avill interpret the obserA-ations absolutely, calculating

the E.M.F. of the cell under different currents, and seeing what empirical

formula will best fit it.

Tielaiivo differences offntential hefween the terminals of three rolfamefcrs of

the same resistance, tliroufjh each of which the same current is driven hit

an auxiliary battery,

flatinum respective ly

.

A)i,ode of each cell, nnc; cathode, zinc-copper aiiii

Current flowiiitr

throutjli eaeli cell iu

Amperes
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function, for simplicity, until forced to try something more complex. Ifc

is quite impossible that /(C) can be a linear function really, but it very
likely begins by being so, and only for big currents diverges notably. A
hyperbolic tangent function, at a guess, would seem most likely to repre-

sent the case properly.

Elcctwmotiue force of a zinc-zinc, dilute siilj^huric acid, cell; of resistance
-J

ohm, throiKjh ivJiich the specified currents are driven hy two or three Groves.

Each flate exposing 53 square centimetres on each face.

Current in Ampfcres

C
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4i! M

Mi;? i

m
a

Here two ail-crnative formiilix) aro given ; it is a matter of opinion

wliioli sliows the least divorgoiicics from tho roluinn of observed values.

The lirst is tho one most naturally suggestofl by the theoretieal oon-

sldcraiioMS of section 2U, tho "8 standing for Zti/0 — Ca/0, or what is

commonly called Zn/Cu.

Electromotive force of a zixc-platixum, illhite .tiiljiliuric acid, cell; of re-

nixtance 1 ohm, throiirj/i, wliich the specified currents arc driven by tivo or

tlrrie Groves. Each jdalc expomn/ iJ'S Krpiare cevtimctres of surface oil

either side. I'J.Jlf.F. rcclconed positire whcti it helps the current on.

Cmii'iit in

Ani|iL'n'3

C
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occur, and observing the heat produced per amount of substance corre-

sponding^ to one unit of electricity.

xiv. In addition to this contact force, duo to potential chemical action

or chemical strain, there is another -which is independent of chemical pro-

perties, but which seems to be greatest for badly conducting solids, and
which is in every case superposed upon the former contact force, the two
being observed together and called the Volta effect. Very little is known
about tliis latter force except in the case of metals ; and in these it varies

with temperature, and is small. In the case of non-metals it is often

much larger than the chemical contact force. ^

XV. The total contact foi'ce at any junction can be experimentally
determined by measuring the reversible energy developed or absorbed
there per unit quantity of electricity conveyed across the junction.

[Practical difficulties, caused by irreversible distui-bances, being sup-

posed overcome.]^

xvi. In a chain of any substances whatever, the resultant E.M.F.
between any two points is equal to the sum of tha true contact forces

acting across every section of the chain between the given points (neglect-

ing magnetic or impressed forces).

xvii. In a closed chain the sum of tl^o ' Volta forces,' measured,
electrostatically in any (the same) medium, is equal to the sum of the true

contact forces ; whether each individual Volta force be equal to each
individual true force or not. See section (7).

xviii. Wherever a current flows across a seat of E.M.F. there it must
gain or lose energy at a rate numerically equal to the E.M.F. multi-

plied by the sti'ength of the current.''

Development of the above and special application to metals.

xix. A metal is not at the potential of the air touching it, but is

always slightly below that potential by an amount I'oughly proportional
to its heat of combustion, and calculable, at any rate approximately, from
it. For instance, clean zinc is probably about I'S volts below the air,

copper about "8 volt below, and so on. If an ordinary oxidising medium
be substituted for ' air ' in the above statement it makes but little

<afrurence.

XX. Two metals put into contact reduce each other instantly to

practically the same potential, and consequently the most oxidisable one
receives from the other a positive charge, the effect of -which can be
observed electrostatically.

xxi. There is a slight true contact force at the junction of two metals

licre nssunic, what I .suppose is rcoo.ijniscd as truo, that wliat is known as
riiiliiinal LTi^noration oL' electricity is really due to a eiintaet force between the siib-

^iiiiices rubbed; a force which is exccediiii^iy Lireat for insulators, see section (19).
I'avy seems to have held tiiis view, from a note on p. ."iO of his J!ak(;rian lecture in
l.^lH!, cited before.

These difliculties are, however, tremendous for most substances execpt metals,
^I. i')ir,ity'.s is the only attempt I know of to examine junction encrjr;\'b(?t\veen metals
anil solutions of their salts, which is the case next in simplicity to metals. Observe
tliat the statement says vnvrijii, not heat only.

' A current gains energy at any junction at whicii heat is absorbed, or chemical
coiiibjiiatidn peiiuitted, or any other foriu of enertry destroyed, by 1 lie i)assage of
till; rurreut. TIk; current gains the energy which has in the other form disapijeareil.

A I'lirreiit loses energy at a point where it causes other forms of energy to mako
tlit'ir apjK'arance

; e.g., generation of heat, decomposition of chemical compounds, &c
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which, prevents heir reduction to exacihj the same potential, but the

outstanding difFcrence is small and varies with temperature. It can bo

measured thermoelectrically by the Peltier cHect, but in no other known
way. It is probably entirely independent of surrounding media, metailif;

or otherwise.'

xxii. If two metals are in contact, the potential of tlie medium sur.

rounding them is no longer uniform : if a dielectric it is in a state of

stx'ain, if an electrolyte it conveys a current.

xxiii. In the former case the major part of the total difference of

potential is i-elated closely to the diflerence of the potential energies of

combinatio: and i.s apjiroximatcly calculable therefrom. In the latter

case the total E.M.F. is calculable accurately from the energy of tin;

chemical processes going ou, minus or plus the energies concerned in

reversible heat effects.'^

xxiiirr. ' The E.M.F. of an electro-chemical apparatus ' whose eneray n
entirely expended in maintaining a current 'is equal to the mechanical

equivalent of the chemical action on one electro- chemical equivalent of

the substance.' (Thomson.)
xxiiii. ' If the action in a cell consists in part of irreversible processes,

such a« : (1) frictional generation of heat; (2) diffusion of primary or

Becondary products
; (3) any other action which is not reversed with the

current ; there will be a certain dissipation of energy, and the E.!M.F.

of the circuit will be less than the loss of intrinsic energy corre-

spending to the electrolysis of one electro-chemical equivalent. It is only

the strictly reversible processes that must be taken into account in calcu-

lating the E.M.F. of a circuit.' (Maxwell : 'Elementary Electricity,' p. lib.)

xxiv. There are two distinct and independent kinds of series in Avhich

metals (and possibly all solids) can be placed ; one kind depends on

the dielectric or electrolytic medium in which the bodies are immersed,

the other kind depends on temperature. The one is the real Volta series,

but it is the commonly observed Volta series minus the Peltier, the other

is the Peltier or thermoelectric series. To reckon up the total E.M.F. of

a circuit Ave may take differences of numbers from each series and add

them together.

23. It is necessary to illustrate the meaning of this last statement,

IS^o. xxiv. By ' real Volta series ' I mean such series as we have attempted

to calculate from purely chemical data, because they depend on chcraical

tendencies. By ' Peltier or thermoelectric senes ' I mean those giving ;i

purely physical E.M.F., produced we know not quite how, whose enerfry-

BOurce is not chemical but thermal. "We have on the one hand a number

of Volta series, each for a special medium, and on the other a table of

thermoelectric powers at different temperatures. The latter can be con-

veniently represented bj- a number of curves, because temperature varies

continuously; Volta series, on the other hand, can hardly be represented

geometrically, because the transition from one medium to anotler is

' To distinguish between Peltier force and Volta force henceforwani it will be

best to write Ui/Sb or Zii/Cu for the former, and Zn/Air/Cu or Fe/ Water/ I'fc lor the

Latter. The force electroscopically observed is Air/'Zn, Cu/Alr, but this involves both;

the right way of denoting the Volta elfect pure and simple is Zn/Air/Cu.
^ Such, for instance, as we have been discussing under the head of inconstant or

simple voltaic batteries (sections 19- l.'I). These reversible heat effects indicate tlio

presence of thermal contact forces which, wherever they exist, prevent clieinical (lat,"i

from giving E.M.F. accurately : they also must be taken into account. We i.ave

called them Joule or Couty effects.
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probably per saUum; at least, it is not known wliat is the effect of mixing
media, and so passing gradually from one to the next.

We have given several Volta series ; and, for tbe sake of completeness,

I will now give some Peltier series for a tew substances according to tho-

experiments of Professor Tait at ditTcrcnt Centigrade temperatures,

Expi'essing each number as a function of tlie temperature, wo are abla

to give an infinite immber of Peltier series in one table. Tho range ot'

temperature over which this table may be interpreted is from— 18° ta
400° 01* so, provided tho metals do not begin to melt. Non-metallic sub.

stances have not yet been introduced into such series : much experimental

work remains to be done before they can be. Tho metals nsed by:

Tait were not chemically pure.

True Contact E.M.F. or Fcltler Series. (Micro n-jlts.}

Metals

Iron .

Hard riatimira

Soft riatinum ,

Jlagncsium
Germ.T,n Silver

,

Cadmium .

Zinc .

Silver

Lead

.

Copper
Tin .

Alumininni
Palladinm .

Hypothetical

'

(Gaugain)
^Icrcu

To find the E.^I.F. of a junction at specified tcmpei'atui'e we have only

to subtract the ni;mbers in the above table, inserting the value of tho-

temperature. Thus a junction of zinc and copper at 10° has an E.M.F.
of 3'20 microvolts, acting from copper to zinc ; and a nnit current sent

across such a junction from copper to zinc, or from zinc to copper, absorb*
or generates heat at the rate of 820 microvolts, and the current gains or-

loses enei'gy at the same rate. Clerk Maxwell says that the force is ono
microvolt, and that it acts from zinc to copper ('Elementary Electricity,'

p. l-iO, note) ; but he only means, I suppose, that the E.M.F. of a zinc-

copper circuit with one junction a degree hotter than the other is a
microvolt, and is such as to drive the current from zinc to copper across,

the cooler junction; at least this is true above — G0° or — 80°. '^

' This row of numbers is little better than a jiness from some curves friven v.\

Wiedemann's Elrl/fricilat. A more ]irobable deduction from some quite new experi-
ments of C. L. Weber (Wied. Ami. November 1884) gives, for Mercury, 1181 + 5-08*

+ ()0.jf-= (cf. note to section 27).
- It is always easy to tell from thermo-electric data which way the force acts ai

a junction; but it is not always the same way as the oirrent Hows, by any means^
A current, excited by differences (jf temperature in a simple metallic circuit, may be
urged against the force at both junctions. This is the case, for instance, i!i a copper-
iron circuit with ono junction above 275° and the other below it by a greater amount..
It is customary to say that the current flows across a hot junction from tho metal of
higher to the metal of lower thermo-electric value : th.is is nfit necessarily true. The-
safe statement is to say that tho electromotive force acts from liigli to low thcrmo-
tlectric value, at either junction.

t
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Hitherto wo have supposed tho circuit to bo all ab one tempcratnre

;

but if diffbrcTit ])arts aro at diHereiit temperatures, wo shall liavo to use

ii yet further series, viz., a Thomson series, for tho lO.M.F, acting' in any-

one substance with a ditterenco of temperature between its ends, or tlio

Ibrce acting at a junction of two pieces of the same metal at different

temperatures. Tliis series can be deduced from tho preccdinnf, using only

tlio coefhcient of t'^, and multiplying it by tho difference of the squares of

iho ahsnlnic temperature of tho two ends of the piece of metal. Such a

series then stands thus:

—

Thoinson Series, or E.M.F. in a mdal vhose niJs diffcf in temperature.

(Mirruvults.)

Iron . . . •0487 (/,-/„) {274+ U/,-[-/..)|

German silver . •O.'il'i (/, -/,) (-74+.\(<, +/2)j-

Zinc . . . ~-()-2^i^it^-t^)[274-\-l(t,+f.,)}

and so on.

Whether a series of this sort can be made to include any non-metallic

conductors also hag not yet l)een discovered. ]M. Uouty's experiments

provisionally indicate the very intei-esting fact that- SirW. Thomson's
general thermodynamic laws of the tliermoelectric circuit apply pei'fectly

to circuits which include some electrolytes as well as metals.

Now the meaning of statement Xo. xxiv. is as follows : regard zinc and

copper in contact as a circuit completed by air or by water, as the case

may be, and let tho temperature be uniform, and say 10°', to reckon up

the total E.M.F. we must look in the proper Volta series for Zn/air (or

Zn/water), which we find 18 say; fof Zn/Cu, which we don't find, or

find zero ; for Cu/air, which we find '8. Tlien we must look in the 10°

Peltier series for Zn/air or Zn/water, which at present we shall not find

there for want of data (possibly we have no right to put them there if

we had data) ; for Zn/Cu, which we find about 320 microvolts ; and for

Cu/air, which again Ave don't find. Add them all up with their jiroper
'
sijxns, and we have the total E.^I.F. of the circuit.

Again, consider the case of a Daniell cell at a given temperature pro-

ducing a current ; wo sliall have to look in each series for Zu/ZnSO„
for ZnS0.,/CuS04, for CuSO.,/Cu, and for Cu/Zn, and add them all up.

It is true that these tables of numbers have practically yet to be made,

for at present they include so few substances : that does not affect the

question of the existence and independence of these two kinds of series.

It is, of course, a question how far all E.M.F. of contact may be found to

depend on chemical tendency. For instance, when bismuth and antimony

arc put into contact, does the E ]\I.F. developed measure the alloying

aflinity of these two metals ? When sodium is dropped into mercury,

docs the heat produced represent the thermoelectric power of a sodium-

mercury junction ? When metal touches glass, does the tremendous

E.M.F. developed represent a tendency of the metal to combine with the

glass ? These arc questions for experiment to decide ; but to me it does

not seem probable that it will re{)ly iu the affirmative.

We know that Sir W. Thomson, niul Davy before him, considered the

apparent contact force at tlu; junctii)n of zinc and copper to be duo to the

chemical aflinity between these two metals, and to be measured by the heat

of formation of brass ; but this we have seen strong I'easons for disbelieving.

It sounds more pi'obable that the real contact foi'ce at a junction of bismuth

and antimony should be due to the chemical aflinity between these metals;
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but perhaps it is no more truo. The greater part of a contact force of this

kind is probably duo to a physical difference between the metals, such as

difference in atomic vfdocity, and has no close relation to their chemical

ailinities for each other. It is, however, just possible that part of a

metallic j unction- foi'ce is due to chemical tendency between the two metals

in contact. For instance, take the case of zinc and copper. Thei'o is,

1 suppose, an nndoubtcd aninity between them, as shown by the formation

of brass under proper conditions, [if chemists assume the rij^lit to demur
to this on the ground that the two metals mix equally well in any pro-

portions, one can choose any other pair of metals -say, perhaps, copper

and tin—for which the statement does not hold.
]

Now does this affinity

result in any E.M.P. between tliem on making contact ? This question,

I apprehend, is to be answered by passing a current for a long time across

a copper-zinc junction and seeing if any brass does, after a long time,

result. Thermopiles show a curious secular deterioration with use, and
it may he that some alloying action goes on, though I have never heard

of its being noticed. But if no such alloying goes on during the passage

of a current, then I should say that, in whatever ways chemical atlinity

between two metals is able to show itself, it does not show itself as an
K.M.P.

Observe, I do not for a moment question the existence of a few
luindred microvolts of E.M.F. at a zinc-copper junction. I only ask, is

this chemical, or is it physical, or is it a mixture of the two ? Statement

No. xxiv. is general enough to take into account the possibility of its being

a mixture of the two at every kind of junction. It is easy to write one of

them zero, if so it turns out.

21. We have been led into a pretty wide discussion of contact force in

general; and, before digressing again on the question of a contact-force-

detcrmination of the size of atoms, it may be convenient here to quote the

vemidiider of my preliminary notes, which aim at summarising, in a com-
pact form, the main argument with respect to the immediate subject of

disciis.sion, viz., the seat of electromotive force in a voltaic cell, and in

ordinary Volta condenser experiments.

IV.—BliJKr SUMMAliY OF THIO AU'GUMENT.

XXV. Whei'cver a current gains or loses energy tlicrr must be a seat of
I'l.^I.F. ; and conversely, wherever there is a seat of E.M.F. a current must
lose or gain energy in passing it.'

xxvi. A current gains no appreciable energy in crossing from copper to

zhic, hence there is no appreciable E.M.F. thei'e.

xxvi When a current flows from zinc to acid the energy of the com-
bination which occurs is by no means accounted for by the heat there
srcnorated, and the balance is gained by the current; hence at a zinc acid
jmiction there must be a considerable E.]\I.F. (say at a maximum i'o volts).

xxviii. A pieee of zinc immersed in acid is therefore at a lower potential
than tlie acid, though how mneh lower it is impossible precisely to say,

honause no actual chemical action occurs. [If chemical action does occnr
It is due to impurities, or at any rate to local currents, and is of the nature
of a disturbance.]

' Xdtr (i(f(/rd Jtiinirrri/ If'^S').—My aiiowiionhns just been callod to an article by
^Ii'. O. Uuaviside, in tlie L7rrtrlciitii of I'djiuary li, ISSl, in wlii(^h Lo states views
Very like tlioso contained in these statements. Had I known of this pajier earlier I
should of course liave mentioned it, but 1 did not know of it.
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IWl

xxix, A picco of zinc, half in air and half in water, causes no'pfreat

(liireronco of potential between the air and the water (Thomson, Clii'ton,

Ayrton and Perry, ifec.), consequently air must behave much like water.

XXX. If it makes the air slightly positive to the water, ns it doen

(Tlunkel), it may mean that the potential energy of combination of air

with zinc is slightly greater than that of water, or it may represent u

difference in the thermoelectric contact forces between zinc and air aTid

zinc and water, or it may depend on a contact force between air and wator

[If such a contact force between air and water exists, it is obviously d?

j^roat importance in the theoiy of atmospheric electricity, for the slow

linking of mist globules through the air would render thora electrical.]

'

xxxi. Condenser methods of investigating contact force no more avoid

the necessity for unknown contacts than do straightforward electromeio:

or galvanometer methods ; the circuit is completed by air in the one casp

and by metal in the other, and the E.M.F, of an air contact is more hope.

lessly unknown than that of a metal contact.

xxxii. All electrostatic determinations of contact force are really deter-.

rainations of the sum of at least three such foi-ces, none of which are

knowable separately by this means.
xxxiii. The only direct way of investigating contact force is by th?

Peltier effect or its analogues. [Maxwell.

J

xxxiv. Zinc and copper in contact are oppositely charged, but are not a:

very different potentials ; they were at different potentials before contact,

but the contact has nearly equalised them.
xxxy. The potential of the medium surrounding them is, however, nois

uniform. If a dielectric, it is in a state of strain ; if an electrolyte, it i

>

conveying a current.

Size of Atoms.

25. I may now claim to have accomplished my task, and terminate tbi^

long paper ; but there are several interesting points which arise in con-

nection with Sir Wm. Thomson's deduction of a limit to the smallness of

atoms from contact data, and these I may be pei'mitted to indicate.

Indeed, it evidently becomes a question whether or not his argument

remains quite valid if the chemical-strain view be taken of Volta's force.

Let us then inquire whether any modification has to be made in Sir

Wm. Thomson's ai-gument, if the hypothesis set forth in this paper be

adopted. He says (virtually) take a number of plates of zinc and copper

of specified thickness, arrange them alternately like the leaves of a book

with the covers doubled right back, and then shut the book. Directly

they touched at one edge they became oppositely electrified and attracted

each other, and therefore did work as they approached. By making the

leaves numerous and thin enough, and shutting them up close euougli-

any required amount of work can be thus done with given quantities of

metal, provided the thin plates retain the same properties as masses of

metal possess ; i.e., provided they are not only a few atoms thick. So far

there is no possible objection ; but Sir William proceeds to consider tiie

attraction as depending on the affinity of zinc for copper, and the work !ic

requires of his plates is that evolved in the formation of brass. But if^e

regard the attraction as depending on the difference of combnsboa

energies, Zn/0 — Cu/0, we must, to keep the charge constant, not only

* CI". IvGCture on ' Dust,' Naixirc, Januarj' 22, 1885.
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tako the plates several atoms thick, but wo must suppose filni.s of air of

Hullioient thickness to ]n'osorvo their normal activities in the wayofcliemical

(itrain to bo shut up witli the plates, (iiven these, the amount of wo>'k

wliicli he has calculated would certainly bo done in shutting the book,

ami a corrospondini^ amount of heat rrcnerated. Ihit would this heat have

luivdiing to do with the making of brass ? So far as I can see, nothing

wliii fever.

It wo intend to make brass, must we not regard the air .surrounding

the plates as a simple accident, and imagine all air-iilms removed before

lu'giniiing the operation? Work Avith the zinc and copper plates in

nhsdlnto vacuum, where (on my hj'pothesi.s at any rate) the only

dill'ercuco of potential between them is a minute thermoelecti'ic one ;

there will be an attraction caused by this ditl'erence of potential, and
work will bo done in .shutting the l)ook ; but to get any appreciable

amount of heat the plates must be terribly thin. How much heat is

rcallv produced in the formation of brass I do not believe anyone knows ;

hut if it be enough to warm tlie metals sixty degrees, the lower limit to

the size of atoms becomes greatly dei)ressed.

lu a note at the end of this paper I show that a rise of from -\ to

1 degrees is all that is probable, on the usual estimate of atomic

dimensions ; the smaller evolntion of heat being caused by alloying the

metals at 10° C, the larger being produced by alloying them at 4(J0° C.

2<!. Is there much heat produced in the formation of brass ? Is there

finy way of attacking the question simj)ly ? The only way which has

occurred ' to me is to dissolve brass in acid, and to see whether one gets

appreciably less heat than by dissolving its constituent copper and zinc

separately. When an alloy is dissolved, I suppose the affinities of its con-

stituents are unloosed, or the combination undone ; hence the heat developed
during the solution of an alloy, subtracted from that produced during the

solution of its constituent metals and mixing of those solutions, ought to

measure the heat of formation of the alloy. Dr. Forster Morley, of

University College, London (also on the boat), said he might be willing to

nmdertake this observation, which is doubtless a delicate one, for he was
engaged in some thermo-chemical researches. It may not be practicable

for the actual case of brass, because of the complication and uncertainty

introduced by secondary products, but a better pair of metals may no
doul)t be readily found.

Adhering to zinc and copper as convenient for explanation, the argu-

ment, though obrionsly not the order of experiment, will stand as follows :

Take dt'finite weights of zinc and copper, dissolve them separately, getting

beats H] and H2 respectively, then mix the solutions, getting a possible

further heat production h. This is one plan of passing from separate zinc

and copper to a solution of a salt of brass.

Next take the same weights of zinc and copper as before and alloy

them, getting heat H, then dissolve the brass in the same acid as before,

getting heat H3. This is another plan of passing from separate zinc and
copper to a solution of a salt of brass.

Now, unless external work and secondary products are different in the
vo cases, we are justiBed in writing the heats evolved in the two cases

equal:

—

•
, , ,

H, + Ho+ /i = lI + H3.
' It occurred in conversation with Professor S. P. Thompson and Dr. Fleming' on

lioard the Quebec excursion steamer Canada, and I am unable to sny who suggested it.
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II is tho unknown qnantity to bo dcti rtninod, and iU dotorniinatiou

iiiv()lv(!H I'oni' Hcpanitc incasui-cmonts, Jl], II ,, 11,, h,

Tlic only OIK) of tlicso at all easy to ohscrvo is//, and Uiisniy assistant,

!Mr. IJntlcr, has done. Proportions of zino and (;oj)|)or siiipliiilc, con.

tainin<,' ((((iial wciirlits oi" zinc and copiu'r, art; dissolved in as littlo wiitci-

ns will koc]! in solution iiny doalilo salt that may ho I'oniicil on niixiiifr.

Tho zinc sulphate is enclosed in a thin bulb or tube inside tho other Rr)lu.

tioii, and Icit, sc'eciicd from stray heat, lor sonu! hours. The bid!) is tlicii

broken, or tla? liipiid othei-wise blown out of it, and the litpiids niixod.

No certain rise of temperature so great as a hundredth of a degree lia-

been obsi-rvcd.

'17. In thinking nver what metals wero more suitable, it struck mo
that th(i heat of fornaition of amalgams was a subject easy of direct attack.

I therefore, as a prelinunary, have dissolved ii little granidatcd tin in

mercury. Of course the latent heat of liciueliietion of tin has to bo

allowed for, and the actually observed result is a cooling; but ] hoped that

tho cooling observed would be less than what the liiteid. heat would aceonnt,

for, and that 1 nught then calculate tho real evolution of heat due to com-

bination. Unfortunately tho oidy data 1 know of with reference to the

latent heat of tin relate to its ordinary melting ])oint, at which jioint it is

given by Uudberg as V.Vo and by Person as li"2-'). AVo have no grouml

whatever for believing latent heat to bo constant, and I am therefore utterly

in tho dark as to what the latent heat of tin at ordinary temperature iiiiiy

bo. That licpaid tin could be sn])er-cooled to ordinary temperatures with,

out solidification is unlikely. I give, however, the data of my experiment

(which was carefully performed) in case better latent heat data are known
to someone else:—2*10 grammes of thin granulated tin at Vl''\ wore

dropped into 502"0O grammes of mercury at a steady temperature of

10° '85, contained in a large tliin protected test-tube, of which the pan

sharing the temperature of the mercury weighed 8 grammes. After

solution, -which took ten iTiinutes, the resulting temperature was found to

be 8°'82. Three minutes later it had risen to 8'99 from surrouncliiii;

influences. The thermal capacity of the immersed part of tho ther-

mometer was equivalent to '48 gramme of water.

Working on these data, and taking the specific heat of tin as •O-jO,

latent heat 14"25, specific heat of glass "It), and of mercury "033, we find:—

•

Heat disposed of in cooling and liquefying tin . . 30*4r) units

Disappearance of heat actually observed .... 4u"57

more than can be accounted for, without any combination heat at all

This is rather depressing, but it only shows how wrong is the estimate oi

14"2o for the latent heat of liquid tin at 10° Centigrade.

Ignora,nce of the true latent heat thus efi'ectually prevents our obtain-

ing any information whatever, about the heat of combination of tin and

mercury, from the experiment. It seems indeed easier to observe the

combination-heat by a process of dissolving the amalgam and the metals

separately, in acid, as already explained for brass ; and then to use the

above experiment to calculate latent heat from. One might perhaps

thus get the latent heats of fusion at various temperatures for metals

soluble in mercury.

Another alternative however presents itself. Instead of trying to

reduce the latent heat to ordinary temperatures, one might form the
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amalj^am fit a Icinporiitun' just below llio multiiif? point of tin, and obtain

(ir |)ii.ssil)Ii') tliu iii'tt ovdliititin of liciit llii'ii.

Siipposo tlio lieat of C()ml)iiiaiiou of llu) ll'l pfninimoH of tin witli

rncrciiry to bo somehow or oilier ch^lei'iiiiued, wo havo next to suppose tiio

amalgam miulo otlicrwise, briii^inu; tlio mo'eoules tof^etber iti ji, reiisoiied

wav. JiL't tbo sanu) (|imntity of tin bo brou^'bt to witliiii jnoleciihir

ilistanc'o of tho inerciiry in successivo pi(;ee.s of veiy thin foil, first mailo

to touch at one corner and then laid (h)wn.

It is (p.utc triK! tliat eaeh ilakc; would bo charjjfed with a Volta E.Af.K.

of, say, M) volt, and so would attra(!t tho niercnry and do a certain amount
ol' work in layijif^ itself down. iJut it is not. fail' to compare! an operation

tlius conducted in air with tho drop]>in!^ of a sohM nlas.^ of tin into

mercury; to bo ablo to compare tho two operations one must perform the

feil experiment in absolute vacuum. This l)oinf^donc, tho contact J'l.M.K.

is no longer "(I volt, but only about •MdOl.') volt accordin;^- to tho cxpori-

ments of Matthicssen. Good data for this quantity arc however wantiiiij

;

mercury is not ono of tho metals included in J'i'oi'essor Tait's series, ft

was observed by Ganfi;ain; and l)y rather hypothetical deduction from lii.'i

nnmbers, as <^iven pictorially in Wiedemann's ' Kloktricitiit,' I make tho

tin-mercury Peltier force I'T-'i millivolts at 10°.'

Taking ono of theso nundjers (loi'ilJU or 175,000 in C.G.S. units), or a

better ono when determined, we can calculate how near tho given nmss of

tin must bo brought to tho mercury in order to gcnei'ato tho actual heat

of combination, provided ono knows tbo specitie inductive capacity of

ab.solute vacuum.- But I do not know it. Thus tho sup^Jy of data for

this case is distinctly unsatisfactory.

' Siiici' tliis was in ty))(;. a ]iu])vv Ijy C. L. Weber lias a|)p('ar('il in AN'ieiU uiiiin's

Ainmli'ii for Novcmbcu' 18SI, on the theriaoelectrio ])r(>p('rtk's oi anial^^'iiiua, in wiiicli

mercury itself was cxuiuinoil ; and from tlie data tliero recorded, to.uctlipi' with
Tait's vuluo for copper, 1 rcclvou the tlioniioeleutric value of mercury at t' Ciiiii-

,uni(lc as

llil + -Tit absolute eloctro-uiagni'tie units.

WiiL'iice tlio Peltier force at the same temperature is

1 ISl + ."JMiS^H- -tJO.-j/'- microvolts.

Till' i'eltier force between tin and niercurv at 10° is tlu^rcforo iL'S.SOO absolute uniN,
or t'l't millivolts, which agrees well I'uouiih with tho rouifh estimate above.

- 'i'likiu;,'' this as I ami iissumiiiji; t hi' estimate of molecular dimensions hereaflei-

I'stablislii'd and workinn' backwards, one can show that tlii' Peltier force of tin and
iMiTcuryat 10^ is connected with the heat of combination of our L'l j,'-rammes of tin

with the ~>0'2 grammes of mercury by the relation,

.rn = 3C> ;: 10" vn.
The two rouf^-h estimates of ,1 n deduced from ^lattliiessen and (laui^'aiu rcsp(>etively
(l.",ii()0 and 17.5,000) tlius uive 11 as about | and -j'^: of a unit resjiectivelj'. JCither nf
these is too small a (juantity tobe observedinthe process of dissolving tin in mercury ;

so neglecting it wo get, i'rnm that exjieriment, the latent heat of molten tin at.

10^ C. as il()-4. Another experiment made in .n similar way gave li)'G,

If the above reasoning bo regarded as legitimatis a (ond)ination of tliermoeleelrii?

ine;isurcments with observed heats of solution in mercury n.aj' furnisli a means u[
c-tiiiiating latent heats of fusion at various low tempenilures in general.

Working back similarly to the heat of combination of 1 grimnne of copper with
I graumie of zinc, we calculate -077 unit as the heat dt^velopeil at ordinary tcmjiera-
tures; onlj enough to raise tho mass of brass formed through throe-eighths of a degree
Centigrade. At a higher teiupcrature such as -100° C. tho I'cltier force for tliose
raetals is greater, being 4,(J00 microvolts, and the calculated heat of combin;ition.
IS then i of a unit per gramme of each ; sutHcient to raise the whole mass of metal
tlao«gh nearly 2 degrees Centigrade. This, then, is the sort of elevation of tempeni-
ture one nay expect in making brass at a temperature of 400°.

I
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28. Let US try Avliethcr we cfintiot do better with a single metal

exposed to air, not ti-oublinj? about tlio contact of two metals, which is

tinnccessary, but simply considering one metal in contact with air.

Take a gramme-equivalent of any metal, say 05 grammes of zinc, and
imaffinc it rolled out into a thin sheet of foil, of ai'ea A. The difference of

V .

potential between it and the air being \ in electrostatic units, tt-tj in volts,

its charge will be ~-—
, where x is the distance between it and the air,

47r,i!

n quantity of molecular magnitude. The electrical energy of this charge

is , which must therefore have been the electrical work done (i.e., the

amount of potential chemical energy transmuted into electrostatic energy)

in spreading out the zinc over so much surface. [Capillary tension is

part of the iiiechnulad work done.]

Now let it bo rolled so thin that eveiy atom of it is in contact with air,

i.e.., let its thicknr~3 be also of molecular magnitude, ,'. AVe can regard

its potential energy in two ways: either as chemical or as electrical.

Chemically, its energy, measured by heat of combination, is

40,000 YJ,

where V is expressed in volts. ]!^lectrostatically its energy is

2 - ,<• V^ouy

Equating these two values, and writing for the quantity of metal ,;i=AOT,

we have the general relation

i)iy=-828-^, a;2 JxlO'^

whence, taking m = 05, p = 7, and V = L'8, we get, as our estimate of

linear molccuiar dimensions,

x = 4 X 10-^

The data in this calculation are all very definite, henco if the reasoning

is legitimate this estimate ought to be a pretty good one. It is true

that another metal would give a rather different estimate, unless •—

•

were constant for all. For ordinary metals, e.g. zinc, iron, copper,

mercury, silver, this is not so outrageously far from being the case;

but discrepancies arise with such metals as sodium on the one hand,

and platinum on the other. But it is very doubtful whether platinum

could be regarded as an oxide, however thin it were beaten ; and sodium

would probably take fire long before the proper molecular thinness was

reached.

The several estimates of Sir William Thomson for the size of atoms

were given in 'ISuture,' March 1870, and are reproduced in ' Thomson
and Tait,' Part II., Appendix F. In a lecture on the size of atoms

delivered at the Royal Institution in February 1883, he re-states these

estimates with slight modifications thus :
—

If atomic dimensions are comparable with 10" " centimetre, brass

would rise 02° C. at the instant of formation ; while if atoms are so

amall as 25 x lO^^, it would rise 1000° C. Hence 10- s is to be regarded

as a limit of smallness.

A soap-tilm so thin as 10~** centimetre would raise itself 280" by

collapsing; therefore tlierc arc not several molecules in this tlrckness,
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The theory of gaseous collision, combined with the density of liquids,

suggests a range lying between 7 x 10"" and 2 x 10-^.

The dispersion of light seems to require atomic dimensions to Ho
between 10-^ and 1C^'\

The final estimate made by Sir Wm. Thomson is something between
2 xlO"^ on the one side, and 10-" on the other. But if the reasoning in

the present paper be admitted as correct, it wonld seem possible to reduce

this range of uncertainty and to make an even more precise estimate.

I \\

On the Archcean Rocks of Great Britain. By Professor T. (I. Bonney,
D.Sc, LL.D., F.R.S., Pres. G.S., Fellow of St. John's College,

Cambridge.

[A communication ordered by the General Committee to be printed in extenso

among the Kcports.]

Two methods of dealing with this subject, on which I have been asked
by the Organising Committee of Section C to prepare a paper, naturally

suggest themselves. The one is to treat it liistorically, by giving in

chronological order a precif of the papers or books in which i*eference has
been made to the Archivan rocks of Britain ; the other to describe, as

accurately as is possible in a limited space, the petrology of the several

districts, stating brief!j" at the same time the reasons which have led the

writer, in common with many other geologists, to consider their rocks as

more ancient than the Cambrian period.

The former method has doubtless many advantages, and would be the

fit one, had I been called upon to ' report ' on the Archroan question
;

but it does not commend itself to me, in this particular case, as the one
most likely to be helpful to tliose who arc more especially engaged in

pctrological studies. Speaking for myself, I always tind it, in the case of

a district not yet visited, more useful to be informed as exactly as

may be what are the mineral and physical characters of its rocka, and
what their stratigraphical relations, than what opinions have been enter-

ta'aed as to their antiquity. For this purpose it is not enough to have
thcin named, unless the grounds of the writer's nomenclature are given.

There has hitherto been so much latitude assumed in the use of such terms
as ' schist ' and ' slate,' not to mention others, that they become of little

value unless what we may term the ' personal equation ' of the writer

be known. Accoi'dingly, in this paper, I shall endeavour to give as exactly

as is possible, without entering into minute details, the mineral characters
of the Archccan rocks in each district noticed, and the relations in which
they stand to those of ascertained geologic age. I may add that
throughout I shall use the torni ' schist ' to denote a more or less

foliated rock—that is, one in which presumably great mineral changes have
taken place since its materials were first deposited, so that, if they were
originally clastic, few, if any, traces of the constituent grains can be recog-
nised

;
' schistose,' to denote that a rock looks like a schist, but in this

case I imply no more than an external resemblance. By thi^ term meta-
riorphic rocks I mean those which, like schists, have undergone great
mineral changes—not rocks which, like many which are schistose, have
been in reality but slightly altered, whose changes have been only micro

ill

,11

'MM

mincralogical. The word 'slate

1884.
is never applied to a foliated rock,
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only to clL'avtd loclis of distinctly detrital, more oi* less argillaceous

materials.

(A) England.

(1.) GorniK'nV : Tlf Li'r.nrJ Rerjion.—A considerable portion of the

peninsula south of the Ilelford river consists of metamorphic stratified

rocks, which arc well displayed in the fine cliffs foi'ining its picturesque

coast; iidaiid, as a rule, exposures are few. The neighbourhood of the

Lizard Point is the only po.rt where a comphite and continuous section is

obtained, as musses of intrusive roek oecn])y no small portion of the

district, and frerpiently rise directly from the sea. The metamorphic
(stratified rocks may be divided into three groups, between w' ich, how-
ever, there does not appear to be any very sharp line of (^ arcatioii

mineralogically, or any reason to suppose a discontinuity. .Siiil, as each

is distinguished by marked and dominant mineral characteristics, it is

convenient to describe them separately.

There is a good deal of rolling, much disturbance from the intrusion

of igneous roek, and faults are numerous in this district ; but probably

there are no very vast dislocations, and there are no indications of sharp

flexures on a large scale, or overthrows such as arc frequent in districts

which are or have been mountainous, so that it seems safe to follow tlie

ordinary princijdes of lowland stratigraphy in working out the geology.

Enumerating the groups in ascending orders, we have

—

(«) Mic(tre(iii--' Grovp : characterised by rather compact dull green

schists, wjiose exact mineral composition cannot be readily decided

in the Held, and by I)ro\\uish mica-schists. These, as a. rule, are com-

posed of very minute constituents, moderately fissile, sometimes witii a

slightly ' llinty fracture,' not seldom very beautifully corrugated on a

small .scale. The rocks, though the constituent minerals are in niiiiiv

e'as(>s very small (considerably less than •01" diameter), are completely

metamorphosed. The green schists, on microscopic examination, are seen

to be com[)Oscd of an acicular light green variety of hornblende, of a green

fdmy mica, or pei-haps in some cases a chlorite, of quartz, of a Jittle

magnetite, ha'matite, or pyrite, with ejddote, a coloui-less gai-net (rare).

:ind a kaolin like mineral perhaps replacing felspar. The green minerals

and quartz are, however, the dominant constituents, so that the imnic

'Taleomieaeeous,' which was a.ssigned to the series by De la Beche,' \ya>

macro.scopically appropriate, although, strictly speaking, there docs not

appear to be ariv true talc. With it, but not largely developed, occurs !i

brownish, slightly silvery mica-schist, in one place more coarsely

crystalline than the above, consisting chietly of brown and green mica.s

(probably biotite and its alteration products), and paragonite (r), witli

quartz and a few small garnets. This group, as stated, is well exposed

in the .southern cliffs of the Lizard from a short distance to the north of tlio

Quadrant Headland to the neighbourhood of the Lighthouse. Its strike

is roughly from WNW. to ESE., with a dip on the northerly side, bat

there are many minor twists and rolls. The same group is exposed for

a vei'y limited extent in the cliffs on the south side of Porthalla Cove.'

(i) JIi)nihle)idic Group.—This group is much more extensively de-

veloped than the former in the cliffs forming the eastern and western

faces of the Lizard peninsula, and a considerably greater vertical thick-

' llrpoH on the (Ivoloijy of Ci>r»>vall avtl Ikron, p. 2D.
'^ As.-ociatcd with this is a band, a few foot thick, of ii granitoid rock ; it may ix"

an intrusive vcin-yraiiite modified by compression, but looks as if il were interbeddcd.
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ness of it must be exposed. It is a distinctly bedded, strong, hard rock,

oidy slightly fissile ; sometimes quite massive in fracture, and almost like a

diorite, but in other places exhibiting very distinct alternating laminations

differing in mineral character. The materials are distinctly crystallised,

though they do not generally exhibit a definite crystalline outline. The
dominant mineral is hornblende, macroscopically a dark green, almost

black, microscopically a rich green, strongly dichroic. With it occur in

variable quantities the following minerals : quartz, felspar (generally, so

far as is recognisable, a plagioclastic variety), and epidote, with more or

less magnetite, pyrite, &c. ; occasionally the felbpur occurs in rather irre-

o;ukr ' eyes,' giving a subporphyritic chai'acter to the rock, but as a rule its

texture does not very greatly vary. Occasionally the absence of any
distinct structure makes the rock almost indistinguishable from a diorite

of moderately tine texture ; but often it is beautifully banded, layers of the

qnartzose, fcispathic, or epidotio constituents alternating with those in

which hornblende predominates. The bands miiy vary in thickness from
half an inch or more to mere films. They are parallel with the apparent

rather ' slabby ' bedding which is generally characteristic of the series.

Farther, at a place called Hot Point, is a structure which, although the

rock is perfectly crystalline, is so marvellous an imitation of false bedding
that it is difficult to believe it due to any other cause than the deposition

of the original constituents ; these, and indeed much of the grouj), may
possibly have once been basic tufi's.

((') GrtninJitic Cwvp.—Into this the one last described passes

almost insensibly. It is e\ en more conspicuously bedded than the last,

and it is distinguished from it by the prevalence of bands of a lighter

colour. The latter consist chiefly of quartz and felspar, with a little

hornblende or, less commonly, black mica. Sometimes a specimen resem-

bles macroscopically a piece of vein-granite, consisting of little else than
quartz and felspar : sometimes it might almost be a fragment from the group
above described ; but, as a rule, the hornblende is much less abundant and
less definitely crystalline. Thus, macroscopically and microscopicall}', the

group is rather readily distinguishable, and, notwithsto ading the rarity

and inconspicuousness of garnets, I have ventured to call it the G ranulitic

group. It seems impossible to explain the frequent and repeated in-

terchanges of lamina^ and bands of these two principal varieties of rock

—

distinguished so readily by the eye, as the one is a warm, light reddish
grey, the other quite a dark gi'oy -except on the hypothesis that they indi-

cate original sedimentation, aiid I have described and figured a case from
Kennack Cove which seems indicative of irregular lamination.' Owing
to the frequent interruption of igneous rocks, and the numerous faults (in

which however the throw is probably not great), it is very difficult to assign
a thickness to the motamorphic series of the Lizard. The base of the

micaceous group is not seen, the hornblendic group must be of considerable
thickness, but I should not allot more than tliree or four hundred feet to

the granulitic group.
Ljneoiis lioclcs.—In the above metamorphic sedimentary series we find

the following rocks, which it may be well to enumerate, though it is no part
of my present plan to describe them in detail. Some of these also are
now entitled to the term ' metamorphic,' as they l";ve undergone great
mineral changes.

(a) Serpentine : a very handsome rock ; sometimes almost black,

I Q. J. Q. S., vol. x.xxix. pi. 1.

M M 2

a

U
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more commonly richly mottled red and green, frequently coutaininp

metallic bronzite. There is strong evidence that this rock is a hydratcd
peridotite, and there is as clear and distinct proof of its intrusive character

as there is of any dolerite or felsite that I have ever seen.

(/3) Troktolite : that is, a rock consisting mainly of anorthite (or an

allied felspar) and olivine, more or less changed into serpentine, with

but little of a pyroxenic constituent ; occurs only in one locality (Coverack

Cove).

(y) Olivine-gabbro : in one great mass, and in numei'ous dykes and

veins on the east coast only.

(8) Vein-granite : chiefly, if not entirely, on the west coast.

(c) Diorites, hornblendic diabases, and basalts more or less altered;

in small dykes and veins on the east coast.

The chronological order of these rocks is that in which they are

enumerated, except that the granite is nowhere seen to cut the gabbro,

and it is impossible to fix the age of all the rather diverse members of

(e), though many of them are seen to cut both the serpentine and the

gabbro. As it happens, only one igneous rock—a kind of diabase -is

seen intrusive in the micaceous group (if the granitoid rock already

mentioned be of sedimentary origin) ; though, of course, as we may
presume it to underlie the later groups, it must be cut by the rocks which

intrude into them.
Evidences of Geological Arjc.—The metamorphic rocks of the Lizard

peninsula are bounded on the north by a fault, which is exposed in

section on the west in the cliffs at Polurrian Cove, on the east at Porthalla

Cove. In the former we see very characteristic hornblende-schist in

apposition with a dark satiny slate, parted by about a yard of fault

breccia ; the fault—as is so common in these cases—is a reversed one. At

Porthalla Cove the greenish schists of the micaceous group are faulted

against some filmy-looking mudstones. Here, as the two rocks have more

macroscopic resemblance and the rocks are much bi'oken up by ])arallel

faults, it is more easy to imagine a transition ; but careful study with the

microscope will show that two rocks of very different characters are faulted

together. Further, at Nare Head, in the newer series, about a mile to

the north, is a conglomei'ate, containing, though rarely, fragments of the

true hornblende-schist and pebbles of a granitoid gneiss, not unlike a

vein-granite. This scries cannot ba later than the Devonian period, and

is very probably rather older.

'

(2.) South Devon (Start Point and Bolt ILead).—The area occupied

by metamorphic rock is in greatest extent about nine miles from east to

west and two miles from north to south. Here also we are chiefly

dependent on the coast cliffs for our sections. In these are exposed two

kinds of rock— a lead-coloured mica-schist and a greenish chloriiic rock

—varying from a moderately foliated to a rather massive rocic. in the

lower part of which some thin bands of a rather dark mica-schist occur.

The former rock consists of quartz, generally rather inconspicuous macro-

scopically, and of three varieties of mica—a dark brown mica, a pale olive-

green mica (or possibly chlorite), and a silvery white mica, probably

' Full descriptions of the macvosnopic and microscopic cliaractcrs of (lie iiicImihoi-

phic and igneous rocks of the Li/aid district an; given in my jiapors, Quart. Jon>'>''

Gi'nl. Site. vol. xxxiii. p. 881, and vol. xxxix. p. 1. Sir II. Do la Beclio's d'roli'nii'nt

Itcport on Curnivall and Devon is still a great stoicliou.-c of most viduabl'

information.
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pai'agonite or margarodite—with specks of iron peroxide, and possibly a
little graphite, with a grannie or two of epidoto. In the bands associated

with the chloritie rock are a few gmins which may possibly be felspar, but

have rather more resemblance to kyanite. The chloritie rock has for its

most abundant mineral a chlorite, withepidote, quartz, and sometimes the

mineral just described (kyanite?), and with occasional calcite and iron

poi'oxido. As mentioned above, there are several minor varieties. I am
not aware th.at there are any igneous rocks intrusive in this series.

Kcideno'n of Geologic Age.—The stratigraphy of this district is difficult.

The bods have been throv.-n into a series of repeated gigantic and almost

vertical folds, and there is very distinct evidence that this disturbance

has been subsequent to their metamorphism. It is thus extremely difficult

to say whether there is a thick bed of mica-schist both above and below
till) chloritie schist ; or whether the lowest rock seen is the interbanded

chloritie- and mica-schist, and the upper mica-schist is repeated by the

folding, I incline to the latter opinion. The metamorphic series is

hounded on the north by a fault, and succeeded by a slaty series, generally

of a dark colour, which from the fineness of its argillaceous materials and
tlic liyponictamorphic effect of the pressure to which it has been subjected,

often has a considerable macroscopic resemblance to the true mica-schist,

but can be I'oadily distinguished under the microscope and, after careful

examination, even in the field. This rock is considered to be of Devonian
ago.' The date of the great folding is no doubt post-Carboniferous aud
pre-Triassic.

In addition to the above-mentioned rejrious. true srneiss of a marked
Archaean type has been described, by Mr. A. H. Hunt,- from the reefs

about the Eddystone Lighthouse, and specimens of coarse gneisses have been
dredged up from various parts of the Channel off the South Devon coast

Gneisses, of a type which occurs in the lower part of the Archocan series,

occur in the Channel Islands, and those of Guernsey have been described

by the Rev. E. Hill and myself.^

(3.) Malvern Ililb.—We are indebted to Mr. H. B. HoU"* for a care-

ful description of the petrology of this district, and some analyses of the

rocks were made by the Rev. J. H. Timins,* bnt at present no complete
st\uly of their microscopic structure has been published. The ridge of

Arcliiran rock runs nearly north and south, and is a little more than seven
miles in length. The greatest breadth from east to west is about half a
juilc, but it is commonly less. The strata strike roughly from NW. to

SE.. and are inclined at high angles, being often nearly vertical ; but it

is probable that those at the southern end are higher in the series than
tliiiso at the northern. Some isolated bo^.ses protrude through Silurian

rocks still further to the north, the last exposure at a distance which
makes the entire length of the area about sixteen miles. At the northern
end are granitoid gnei-sses, generally coarse, occasionally almost binary
compounds of quartz and reddish felspar, but more commonly containing
in addition dark green hornblende or blaokish mica, and ao passing into horn-
blendic or micaceous schists. In the southern part the gneisses become finer-

grained and more thinly bedded, the schists more frequent ; mica, perhaps,
being more common and conspicuous than in the north ; chlorite aud

'^ I'or a detailed description of the district, soc my paper, Q J. G. S., vol. xl. p. !•

" Sec papers in Tnnis. Jh-ronshirr Am>c. 1880-4.
' Q. J. G. S., vol. xl. p. 404. *

<J.
J. G. S., vol. xxl. p 72,

'
','• J. G. S., vol. xxiii. p. H:,2.
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epidote are also present, the Ibrinor boing somtiLimcs abundant. Orthoclaso

and plagioclaso have been recognised among tbo felspars, and sometimes

the latter predominates ; the quantity of qnai'tz is veiy variable. Thero

are intrasivo diorites, and ])erhaps diabases, and ' granite-veins,' whicb,

however, are more probably ' segregation veins.'

On the eastern side of tlio Herefordshire Bea()on, an area of rock

occars, forming a series of buttresses to the hill, whicli may possibly

belong to the latest part of the Archaean scries. The outci-ojjs occui'

over an area of about a mile from north to south, and half that distance

from east to west, and have been described by Dr. C. Callaway.' The
dominant rock is a very compact, flinty argillitc, of a greyish or reddisli-

grey colour, which has occasionally an ashy aspect. There is also some
of a felspathic rock, which appeared to me to be more probably a true

quartz-felsitc! and possibly intrusive. It is difficult to come to any conclu-

sion as to the diji and strike of the rocks, which are ofa rather monotonous
and uninteresting character. They are certainly much newer than the

gneisses and schists of the main range, and are older than the Hollybush

sandstone, but their claim to be pre-Cambrian rests only on lithological

characteristics, which in this case, it must bo admitted, are not very con-

clusive. The Archa;an age of the gneissic series is now so generally

admitted that no proofs need be given in this summary.
(4.) The Wrekin District.—This hill, so familiar to every Salopian,

forms a bold ridge, with the minor summits of the Ercal and Primrose

Hill at the northern and the southern end. On the Geological Survey map
the ridge is coloured as ' intrusive greenstone,' and surrounded with a

zone of altered Caradoc. Attention was first directed to the interesting

petrology of the district by Mr. 8. AUport,- and the stratigrajdiy of the

region was worked out by Dr. Callaway,'^ to whose paper is appended p.

note on the lithology of the district by myself. T)ie Wrekin is only

the loftiest of a series of outcropping ridges which extend interruptetUy

in a NE. to SW. direction from Lilleshall Hill to the south of the Caer

Caradoc chain—in all about twenty-nine miles from t!ie most extreme

points. It will be convenient to describe first the rocks of the Wrekin,

the most important portion of the chain. The Wrekin group, a line of

steep hills, is rather less than three miles long, and tlic area occupied by

the older rocks is at most about a third of a mile wide. The Wrekin

proper consists of a series of volcanic agglomerates and compact felstones.

We have in it, beyond all doubt, a portion of an ancient volcanic liill,

which has ejected rhyolitic lavas and scoi'ia; fluidal structure is common
in the fragments, spherulitic and perlitic structures are occasionally seen

;

the prevailing tint is a purplish red. Chemically the ' felstone' is almost

identical with the perlite of Schemnitz,' and, except that the rock i3

now deviti'ified, there is no reason why the names rhyolite and pitch-

stone should not be applied to some of its varieties. The fragments

included in the coarser agglomerates are often several inches in diameter.

There are indeed one or two small bosses of intrusive dolerite, Vut

the area occupied by them is so insignificant that it cannot justify th^

designation of the whole massif as greenstone. The rhyolite is exposed

at the extreme north of the range (Ercal Hill), and is seen (in a large

quarry) to be overlain at a high angle by a coarse (rather decomposed)

' Q. J. a. s., vol, xxxvi. p. -):](;.

' V- 'f- f'- '^'•' vol. XXXV. p. M.i,

- n. J. (,. S., vol. xxxiii. p 449.

* AUport, {). J. (;. S., vol. xxxiii. p. ^tA
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pfrauitoid rock. This continaes for aboat a qaarfcci' of a mile, and is

then abruptly succeeded by rliyolite (the commencement of the main
mas)il/), the junction being probably a faulted one. It is possible that the

junction on the northern sido may also bo a fault, but to myself the

appearances appear much more favourable to the idea that the rhyolito

has broken through the granitoid rock. Tlio latter consists of quart/,

felspar (orthoclase, oligoclase ? and probably niicrocline ), with some iron

peroxide and a small quantity of a chloritic mineral. It is extremely

difficult to say whether it be a true granite or a granitoid gneiss (grani-

toiditc), but it seems impossible to doubt that it is a much more ancient

rock than the rhyolite. At Primrose Hill, at the southern end of the

range, the rhyolite again gives place to ' granitoidite ' of the Ercal Hill

type, with gneiss of Malvertiian type and a little diorite.

Evldencvs of Geulocjical Aje.—Even if we consider the ' granitoidite
'

igneous, it must bo older than the rhyolitic; group, and we can hardly

hesitate to recognise in some of the Primrose Hill rooks a reappearance

of the ancient Malvernian gneisses. At any rate, the i-hyolitic group is

much earlier instead of later than the Caradoe, for Dr. Callaway has
shown that the quartzite which flanks the Wrekin is considerably older

than the HoUybush sandstone' (Lingula Flag), and it contains in parts

fragments of the rhyolitic rocks of the Wrekin. Hence the latter must,

at the latest, be Cambrian, or even older.

The rhyolitic group reappears to the north-west of the "Wrekin, at a

distance of rather moio than a mile, in the neighbourhood of the village

of Wrockwardine ; and nor. r the southern end, at Lea Hock, there is a fine

mass of the ancient ' pitehstone,' exhibiting in parts beautiful perlitic

and spherulitic structui'es, which have been described and depicted by
.Mr. Allport.

At Charlton Hill, along the same line to the south-west, there are

argillites, tuS's, and felstones, some of the latter being of the Wrekin type,

but one is porphyritic and apparejitly rather less acid, together with a very
interesting conglomerate, containing well rounded fragments of quartz,

felspar, gneiss, and various schists, indicating that tiie materials were
derived from a series of metamorphic rocks.

Lilleshall Hill, a low ridge, about five miles to the north-east of the

Wrekin, consists of hard argillites, ashy slates, and rhyolitic agglome-
rates, with a small coulee (?) of rhyolite, the latter closely resembling
the same rock in the AVrekiu. Vverage dip 40° to NNW.

There are exposures of rocks resembling the above described volcanic

,i,n'oup in the district between the Wrekin and Caer Caradoc, at the latter

locality, at Hazier Hill, llaglett Hill, and near Hope Bowdler, and some
more west of the Longmynds,but as tliey arc inferior in interest to those
already described it may suffice to mention them.-

(?.) The Liclieii Hills.—Tliis range forms the eastern boundaiy of
tile Severn valley, lying rather more than twenty miles north-east from the

Worcester Beacon (the culmhiating summit of the ^falvern chain) and
about the same distance south-east of the Wrekin. The principal rock is

a quartzite bearing .considerable resemblance to that which flanks the
Wrekin, the constituents of which have probably been derived from
granitoid rocks. Formerly tiv "^ was regarded as altered Llandovei-y

' Q. J. <:,'. .v.. vol. xxxi\. p. 7.*,4.

^ S<(0 Calliiway, /('.. cit,, iiml \t'!. ::^:.\vii!. p. ll'j.
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sandstone, but the investigations of !Mr. F. T. llouglitoti, Professor Lap-

worth, and others, have shown that, while there is a quartz-grit of Llan-

dovery age, the quiiTtzito proper is an older rock.' Professor Lapworth
has'also discovered that at tlie south-western end of the range there are

felspathic ashy beds, and a felstone, with a general resemblance to that

abounding in the Wrekin area.

(0.) The nartxJu'll Itiilgc.— l*J.\ten(]itig for about two and a hnlf miles

in a north-westerly direction from the town of Nuneaton, is a ridge of

quartzite forming the eastern flank of the Carboniferous district of War-
wickshire, and bounded in that direeLii)u by a fault, on the other side

of which are the Keuper bods. This (juart/.ite has been mapped and

described by the Geological Survey as altered ]\Iillstono Grit. Professor

Lapworth, however, has recently di.scoveicd that it is overlain by a series

of Upper Cambrian beds, coutaiiiii.'g charueteristic fossils, which are suc-

ceeded by the Coal-measures of the district, and is underlain by felspathic

mudstones and aslu'S, among which occurs intrusively a ((nartz-felsite.-'

Cei'tain diorites intrusive in both (juartzitc and tlie I^pper Cand)rian beds

have been described by Mr. S. All port."*

(7.) The (Jharmvood Fared UnjiiDi.—This interesting district lies to

the north-west of t..e town of Leicester, and consists of a group f)f hills

cropping out from beiunith Triassie beds, which have occupied its ancient

valleys, and possibly once buried many of its summits. It is, in short, a

pre-Trifissic highland region which has been again laid bare by denuda-

tion. The area occupied by the older rocks measures, roughly, nearly nine

miles from NW. to SE., aiul rather more than four from SW. to NE., but

it is somewhat interrupted by overlying Trias. At the north-west end, in

close proximity to the older rocks, a patch of dolomitized Carboniferous

limestone is exposed, and along the north-west flank is the Leicestershire

Coalfield. Tlie district has been investigated bv the Ilev. E. Hill and

myself,^ and the following is a brief resume oi our conclusions. Omittnin'

for the present sundry masses of igneous rock, generally rather coarsely

cry>talliue, the Charnwood Forest series forms probably the more

southern portion of an elongated anticlinal dome. The axis of this

points from rather N". of NW. to S. of SE. The mass is severed by an

anticlinal fault, and, as I think, by a larger parallel one to the west. The

beds on the opposite side of these are rather dissimilar, but we think

that sundry horizons may be identitied with tolerable certainty, and the

following general succession established. The lowest group, exposed

only at the northeru extremity of the Forest, consists of slates and gritty

beds. The latter have bfcn called quartzites, but they are not at all normal

representatives of this group, and they appear for the most part to be

fine volcanic detritus of an acid character. To this succeeds a great series

of grits, slates, volcanic ash, and agglomerates, some of the last-named

being very coarse and containing at certain horizons rounded masses

of a rliyolitic rock, at others large fragments of a greenish slaty roclc.

Then comes, on the western side, at High Sharpley, a schistose porpliy-

ritic rock, overlain apparently by a less schistose variety called the

Peldar Tor rock, over -which come more agglomerates. Yet higher,

' JProc. liirmingham P/iil. S<>c., vol. iii. \). 20C.

For informjition on these two rcfrions, and for the opportunity of examining

some of I ho more important sections, I am indebted to Professor Lapworth.
» Q. J. G. iS'., vol. XXXV. p. G:{7.

* Q, J. (1. (S'., vol. xxxiii. p. 751 : xxxiv. p, UK* ; x.Kxvi. p. ;'.:i7.
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apparently, are sandry slaiy bods nnd a few bands of a pebbly quartz-grit

and quartzitc, over which, in the sonthern region, are the well-known
workable slates of Swithland and Groby.

Thus from first to hist volcanic materials are recocfnisable, often as

very coarse agglomerates, the Fragments of lava being quite unmistak-

able. This is a compact quartz-felsite (old quartz-trachyte or rhyolite),

containing in one case as much as 71) per cent, of silica. Jfc is dithcult

to decide upon the true nature of the Shorpley and the Peldar Tor rocks
;

quartz and felspar occur porphyritically in a compact devitrified matrix,

which is curiously devoid of any very characteristic structure, and the

niicro-mineralogical changes which have occurred help to increase the

dilliciilties. It may be regarded as a certainty that they are of volcanic

oriji^iii ; but the dilliculty is wliethor we should regard them as lavas

orii,'inally glassy, upon which a rude cleavage has been imprc^^sod, and
which, owing to subsequent changes, have become slightly schistose in

character, or as tuff's of similar chemical composition, indurated, cleaved,

and slightly altered, so that the original fragmontal structure has been

practically obliterated. When I wrote last upon the subject I inclined

to the latter view, but prolonged study of tluso and other rocks of

volcanic origin, ancient and modern, together with field work among the

Ardeimes ])orpbyroids (some of which closely resemble the Sharpley
roek), has made me more sensible of the difficulties of tliis hypothesis,

and removed some of those in the other view. At the same time 1

would not venture to speak positively, except to say that whether these

particular rocks, with a little of tliose at Bardon Hiil, be sheets of lava

or not, a very largo portion of the Ciiarnwood Forest series, like tins

Borrowdale group in the Lake country, is of volcanij origin, and the district

was probably the site of a number of cones, perhaps individually of no
great sizf. The changes, it must be remembered, are never more than
'micro-mincralogical.' The felspar has been somewhat decomposed, and
replaced by various minute products of secondary orii^in ; augitic orhorn-
blcndic minerals have been replaced by ' viridites

'
; in the porphyroids

a minute filmy mineral, possibly allied to sericite, has been produced, and
lavas once glassy have assumed a devitrified structure ; but usually the
ori<:;inal clastic character of the rock, the structure of the volcanic lapilli.

with abundantcrystallites of felsparand some other minerals and with small
crystals of felspar and qmirtz, are as clear as in many volcanic deposits

of Ordovician ' age. The very local 'contact nietamorphism ' at Brazil

Wood is the only instance of important mineral change in situ, in the
whole region, the difficulties at Sharpley, Peldar Tor, and Bardon Hill
onlv ai'isinjT from the minute and indefinite character of the rock struc-

tares. So far as the evidence obtainable goes, the rock must be much
older than the Carboniferous limestone, and is probably anterior to the
Silurian. 'J'he reason for assigning it to the latest Archiean rather than
to tlie Cambrian (as it is named by the Geological Survey) will be men-
tioned hereafter.

The Litnisice Igncnni liorls.— (a) A. mass of hornblendic granite at

Mountsorrel, which is surrounded by Trias. This, as discovered by Mr.
AUport, is intrusive in a slate, probably belonging to the uppermost

'I I

I-

I

' I nilo],) this term, proposed by I'rof. Lapwortli to include the beds from the base
(lE the Arciii^- to tlie base of the Upper Llandoverv, to avoid the ambiguity of the
Ijimndiny of the Lower Silurian.
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serifis, which noiir the contact is convm-tcil into ii highly micaceous
rock, the so-callod gneiss of Brazil Wood.'

(P) Some liirgo masses of a coarse syenite on the south and soi'th-

western part of tlie Forest, also found to be intrusive in the upper portion

of the Charnwood series. The rock, from both microscopic and chemical
analysis, appeai-s to bo intermediate between a syenite and diorito.

(y) Some smaller masses of a rock les;^ coarsely crystalline, rather more
basic, and distinctly dioritic. occurring in tlio more northern parts of the

Forest. Xotwithstanding some chemical d'H'erencjo, tiiero seems good
roil sons for considering these two groups of intrusive rocks to bo closely

connected.

(8) A varied series of dykes and small intrusive masses, dioritos,

diabases, and, at Mountsoi-rel, a compact fclsitc cutting the hornblendic

granite. As a ruin they occur only in the above igneous masses.

The rocks of the Forest area are probably prolonged underground
beneath the Trias iind ('oal-measures t'or a considerable distance, since

they have been struck once or twice in borings, and a number of bosses

of crystalline rock crop out from the 1'rias in the neighbourhood of

Narhorough, to the south of the Forest. The most northern of these

occurs at Enderby, about five miles south of ( i roby, and the most distant is

about live miles from that in a south-westerly direction. All the bosses

arc igneous, but at P]nderby quarrying has shown one of them to be intrusive

in a slaty rock, having a general resemblance to the upper part of the

Forest series. The dominant rock is a quartz-syenite or quartz-diorite

(for it is really intermediate), but at Xarboi'ough we have a boss which

might almost be called a quartz-felsite.

(B) Walks.

(f^.) Veii(hrol,-eshi're.—The region of Pembrokeshire about St. David's

has become classic ground in the history of Archiean rocks. The presence

of these was asserted by Dr. Hicks in 1871," and their petrology has been

worked out in a series of papers in which his views were gradually

developed.'' These may be thus summarised : that the base of the

Cambrian series in this ])art of Pembrokeshire (where it has now pi'oved to

bo fos.siliferous) is marked by a conglomerate, in which ])ebbles of quartz,

({uartzite, and felstone are ])resent in large but variable quantities.

Beneath this, and unconformably overlain by it, comes a series of argillites,

volcanic breccias, and schistose rocks, under which is another series of

quartz-felsites and ' hiilleflintas '

—

I.e., silicious i^ocks of dubious origin—

perhaps in some cases sedimentary, in others compact felstones. At the

base of this comes a granitoid i-ock, which Dr. Hicks considered to be

associated with thin bands of chloritic schist and of an impure dolomite,

and to be non-igneous in origin. To this last group he gave the name
' Dimetian,' to the middle one of ' Arvonian,' to the upper one of

' Pebidian.' Tho correctness of these views was impugned, in the year

18^0, by the present Director-General of the Geological Survey, Dr. A.

Geikie,' whose views may be thus briefly summarised :

—

' Otol. Mag., Dec. ii., vol. vi. j). 481.
- Harknc'ss an<I Hicks, Q. J. 11. S., vol. xxvii. p. liSl.

^
(J. J. a. S., vol. xx.xi. p. 1G7 ; xxxiii. p. 22! i : xxxiv. p.

other references, secGeikie, vol. xxxix. j). 2C1.
* Q. J. a. S., vul. xxxix. p. 261.

l.j:j; ;cxxv. ji. 265. Fo!
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icaceous There is no break at tlie biiso of the conglomerate, and further there is

ovideneo of volcanic action in tlio admitted Cambrian, so that there is no
roaHou for soparatinfj the Pobidian from it. Tlio so-called Diraetian in

n )t an ancient granitoid gnois.t, but a true gfi-anito, and ^'s intrusive in

the Cambrian series; the Arvonian consistin;^ partly of apophyses from
tliis granite mass, partly of a volcanic scries, inseparable from the so-called

J'ebi(lian, and thus from the Cambrian.
To this attack Dr. Hicks has replied, admitting (as indeed had been

done previously) that some of the indications upon which ho had relied

to prove the metamorphic cbaract(>r of the Dimetian—^viz,, the chloritic

schists and dolomitic beds—Avere fallacious, the former having been found
on microscopic examination to be diabase dykes, rendoi-ed schistose

1)y subsequent compression ; the latter, to bo pr(jbably bands of infiltra-

tion along lines of tVactnre or ci'iisliiug—but asserting unhesitatingly (and
here his view is sup]iorted by independent microscopic study on the part

of J\rr. T. Davies) that the IJitaetiau rock, whatever be its true nature,

has contributed recognisable fri'ginents to the basement conglomerate of

the Cambrian, as have many of the supposed apophyseal felsitcs ; that

the latter frequently cut the granitoid (Dimetian) rock ; that the sup-

posed cases of intrusion of the last-named into tlio superjacent beds
are non-existent ; that there is no evidence (but the contrary) of a
great fold asserted by the Director-Cleneral to exist in the volcanic

series ; that there is a marked break below the conglomerate at the base
of the Cambrian, and that the asserted proofs of volcanic action in the
latter arc of a very slight and uncertain character.

Between the publication of the two papers ono had been written by
Professor Blake,' who confirmed in strong terms the existence of a
marked line of separation between the Pebidian and the Cambrian, and
the nou-intrusive character of the Dimetian, but regarded it as a true
granite —the core of the volcano which had ejected the rhyolitic lavas and
tuffs (Arvonian of Hicks) which formed the lower part of the volcanic

series. He thus maintained the existence of a px'e-Cambrian series, but
regarded it as one approximately continuous gi'oup.

Perhaps, as I have examined a portion of the district rather carefully,

and have studied a very considerable collection of microscopic slides,

including all those submitted to Mr. T. Davies, I may venture to express my
own opinion, which is this—that I fully agree with him in recognising
* Diraetian fragments,' as well as thoso of Archajan schists (not now visible

//( ."•//«), in the Cambrian conglomerate : that while in the present state of
our knowledge I will not venture to say whether the Dimetian be a granite
or not, I feel certain that there is no valid evidence of its being connected
with any of the felstones, and none whatever (but much to the contrary)
of its being intrusive in the stratified series ; and that the Cambrian and
Pebidian appear to be at least as widely separated as the Ordovician and
the Silurian, the break at the base of the Cambrian, physically and litho-

logically, being far more marked than any one that occurs between it and
the top of the Ordovician. Of the advisability of separating the Arvonian
from the Pebidian I have always been more than dubious ; but, with this
exception, I think that Dr. Hicks's main position as regards the geology of
^t David's remains unsliaken. He also notices in his last paper* one or

^11

' Q.J. G. S., vol. xl. p. 204.
-

(^'. ./. (,'. >'.. v.il. >;'.. [t. .'.o:.
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two otlicr avoiis in Pombroko.sliii'o wlioro ho holioves that thoro are out-

cropping riilfjfcs of Archican rock.

(0 ) (Jdriiiirvoiishirti nud Antjlesi'ii.—Tliis district, since the pablication

of the first edition of the ' (JeoU)f;y of North Wales ' by Professor Uainsay
(vol. iii. of the Memoirs of the (i('olo(,'i('al Survey), has l)(!en the subject

of several i)apers by Dr. J licks, Dr. Callawny, Professor llufjhes, myself,

and others.' Several of these wen! judjlished before the issue of the

new edition of the above woi'k (dated 1*^^!), but are not mentioned
therein. The facta upon which all ideologists agree are that the

Cambrian series of ('arnarvonsliiro is a group of quartzoso grits and slates,

beneath which occur large masses of a compact reddish feisite, and that

near the town of Carnarvon is a ridge of granitoid rock, which extends
to the nortli-east for three miles, being (!iiiik('{l hy conglomerates and grits,

chietly of (piartz, after which tlu* ridge is continued by a felsito just like

the last ; this extends nearly t) IJaugor, atul is overlain by grits, breccias,

and slates, generally dilVering nuudi in nspect from the indubitable

Cambrian of the Llanberis region. The view expressed in the Survey
maps and memoir is that the ielsite, grits, Ac., are metamorphosed beds of

Cambrian age, and tliat near the noi-thcrn end of Llyn I'adarn, the lower

part, of the Cambrian (here conglomeratic) may be seen to be gradually

melted down into the feisite, the granitoid rock being probably a part of

an intrusive mass connected with the above metamorphic action.

The following facts are so ]>atent to every person accustomed to

microscopic as well as field work that they may bo now regarded as

indisputable :

—

(d) That the felstoTie mentioned above, except for the presence of a

devitritied structui-e and sundry marks of age, is no way chemically or

microscopically different from i. modern rhyolito, and is a lava-flow or

group of flows. It exhibits fiuidid structure,^ is somewhat porphyritic,

and in one place (where perhaps it breaks through the granitoid rock)

is spherulitic.

(b) That the granitoid rock appears in some places to be distinctly

gneissose; at Twt Hill, near Carnarvon, however, it very closely re-

sembles the granitoid rock of the AVrekin area, and is not unlike tlie

Dimetian of St. David's.

(c) That the conglomerate at Llyn Padarn shows no signs of melting

down into the rhyolite, but is full of fragments (many of them being

well-rounded pebbles of considerable size) exat^tly I'csembling it. Peblilcs

also of the Twt Hill rock are occasionally found, and in other localities

fragments of hard argillito (u.sually moi'o angular) abound.
(d) That at the base of the admitted Cambrian in the region south of

the Menai Straits is a conglomerate of well rolled pebbles, chiefly derived

from the above rhyolite ; a spherulitic variety has also been found (by Dr.

Hicks 3).

(e) That between this conglomerate and the rhyolite is a series of

beds—argillites, grits, and breccias—into which indubitable volcanic scoria

and fragments of rhyolitic lavas largely enter, probably indicating con-

temporaneous volcanic action, or, if not, the destruction of proximate

cones connected with the above-named rhyolite flows. As to the exact

• These arc piiblislied in Q. J. G. S., commencing witli vol. xxxiv., and shorter

p.apors apjioar in the Crrol. Mag. for 1878 and following volumes.
» Bonncy, Q. J. G. S., vol xxxv. p. 30i).

* Q. J. a. S., vol. xl. p. 187 ; Bonncy, id. 200.
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vertical extent of this formation (hero is still a difforenoo of opinion.

I rcgiird it us consisting of tlio series of green argillites and breccias,

well exhibited in llimgor mountain, and of a lowiT series of argillites,

•"irits, and peculiar breccias. The latter, however, are regarded by Professor

ilughes as repetitions of the JJangor series and of the Cambrian eon-

"lonierato by faults ; but to myself the zones appear to bo tOo well marked
and traceablo over too large aieas for this to \w possible. On the existence

of a volcanic scries between the rhyolite and the Cambrian conglomerate,

all of the ' newer school ' are agreeil.

Schists, of a type resembling some of those described below, are said

to occur in the Lloyn peninsnla on the west side, but further information

is needed. From my persnnal knowledge, I can only say that the rock

mapped at Porthdinlleyn as serpentine lisis no claim to the name.'

As regards the island of Anglesey, it is admitted on all hands that a

portion of the shore at the southern end of the ^lenai Straits, like the

opposite maiidand, is fringed by Carboniferous limestone, and that there

is a tract of similar rock at the north-east angle, not far from Beaumaris.

Carboniferous limestone, with overlying Coal-measures, and possibly

Permian in one part, extends across the island from slightly north of the

above-named tract to the western shore near !Maeldroth Marsh. To the

north of this is a thin strip of ' Lower Silurian,' and yet further north a

considerable tract which extends diagonally across the island, and sends

oifa prolongation at right angles to the northern shore.'- Fringing the

part just named on the south, and extending to the western shore, is a
strip of 'granite,' and the rest of the island is coloured on the Geological

Survey map as metamorphosed Cambrian, &c. As to the unaltered

PaliDO/oic rocks there is sulistaiitial agreement, except that the ago of the

lower portion is nncertiiiii, Professor Hughes believing that he has

iduutitied Tremadoc beds in Anglesey, which is doubted by Dr. Callaway.

The Survey view may be stated in the words of the Memoir:^ 'The
Cambrian strata of Anglesc^y heiiig wholly metamorphic, and the Silurian

rocks being metamorphosed in part, tliere is reason to believe that their

metamorphism was contemporaneous and of Lower Silurian date, being
connected with the presence of granite, pi'obably of the same age with
the imperfectly granitic rock and quartz porphyry on the opposite side of

the Straits ' (as has been shown above, both these rocks underlie the

(Jambrian). There is no doubt much in the very complicated and diffi-

cult geology of Anglesey which must still be regarded as unsettled, but I

think that there is a general concurrence of all who have studied the
subject, both in the field and with the microscope, as to the following
points :

—

(a] That this region of * metamorphic Cambrian and Lower Silurian ' is

so|>arable into two, one strictly speaking metamorphic—schists, micaceous
and ehloritic, fine-grained gneisses, quartzites, etc. : tho other hypometa-
iiiDrphic, as it has been termed by Dr. Callaway, consi.sting of slaty or
schistose rocks, sometimes apparently of volcanic origin. Further, tho

so-called granite consists in part of coarse gneisses and micaceous or
hornblendic schists, and it is doubtful (as at Twt Hill and the Ercal)
whether even the most granitoid beds arc a true granite. Including this

coarsely crystalline group with the schists, tho metamorphic rocks of

'

(J. J. a. X, vol. xxxvii. p. 40.
'-'

'I'liero is also a littlu liowcr Silmi.in neiir Hoaumaris.
' Mvm. Giol, Siirrci/, vol. iii. \k 177.
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Anglesey occupy three areas— one, a strip roughly parallel with tlio

Menai Straits, extending from the western to the eastern shore, consist-

ing mainly of micaceous or chloritic schists, with some rather deciuedly

crystalline hornblendic schists; another (in. which the gran-ioid rocks

are included), extending fi'om tiie western shore at Porth Nobla, nciir

Ty Croes and LLinfaelog, about two-thirds way across the island, with

sundry outcropping patches to the north-east which show that an Archieaii

floor underlies the Palu'o/.oif rock right up to the eastern shore ; and.

lastly,a rudely triangular patch, cousistiiig of the island of Holyhead, and

a still larger tract on the adjacent mainland.

(i) That at the base of the indubitably Pakeo/oic scries, there is in

many places a conglomerate which contains fragments of tlie granitoid

rock, liie schists, and the schistose or slaty beds of the ' metamorpliic

Cambrian ar . Lower Silurian region' of the Survey. Hence, that whctluT

this conglomerate is Cambrian, as is the opinion of Professor Hughes nvi]

Dr. Hicks, or very low down in tlie Ordovician, as seems to bo the view nl'

Dr. Callaway,' there is a very important break between it and the ' nu'f;i-

morphic series,' in Avhich also the upper member contains pebbles of the

lower.

(() The greater antiquity of the granitoid series and its non-intrnsive

character is placed beyond doubt by the foUov^ing section :
- Near Llaii-

faelog the gi'anitoid series and the so-called Lower Silurian can be .seen

iii close proximity "^ and traced for a considerable distance. Not only uiv

grits in the latter formed of debris closely resembling the constituents o!'

the former, but also there are occasionally bands of well-rounded peblil">,

sometimes more than four inches in diameter, which are absolutely iiulis-

tinguishable macroscopically and microscopically from the varieties of tin'

granitoid rocks of the Llanfaclog ridge.

When we come to the classification of the truly metamorpliic scrit'>,

there is at present considerabl'.i discordance of opinion, and it will doubt-

less take much careful work, liotli in the field and with the micro.

scope, before the subject can be regarded as settled. Dr. Hicks L;ivcs

the following succession in ascending order :— (1) Gr.anitoid scries.

(2) '^ompact quartzose rocks. (."!) (^)nartz-schist, and chloritic or mica-

ceous, hist Cthe most alnindant rock in the metamorpliic serios of

Anglesej'). Tlie lowest series he correlated with the Dimetian, the ' liiillc-

flinta ' with the Arvonian, and the ' cliloritic series ' with the Pebidian. In

my opinion, over much importance has been assigned to the ' hiilletlinta'

zone, which is made up ])artly of some compact quartzomicaccous nr

quartzochloritic rocks not very distinctly foliated (for which it i<

difficult to find a satisfactory name), ])artly of some felstones, aliuost

certainly intrusive, and so giving no help in classification. Further, tlio

great ' cliloritic ' series cannot be correlated with the Pebidian (i.r., tlie

series nnderlying the Cambrian conglomerate 't St. David's and near

Bangor), without setting aside all the conclusions to which we are led

by the use of the micrcscope in studying tho British rocks. Dr. ('iillii-

way gives the following succession in ascending order :— (1) Htilletiinta

(2) Quartz -schist. (;?) Crey gneiss. (I) Dark schist. ("») Granitoiilii<'

The dark schist (4) i'lclude.-s the dull lead-coloured or greenish, cdiloritit'

' Q. J. G. X. vol. xl. p. .->(;:.

-' llieks, Q. J. a. S., vi;l. xl. |>. 187.
^ .\bout liOviinUat the nearest point • Hiekt;, mijim. [k ]'XJ.
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or micaceous, soLi.u, wliicjh constitutes so lai'ge a portion of Anglescj- ;

the quartz-schist ("J) including the well-known ' quartzito ' of Holyhead

mountain and some other quart jou rocks. It is quite true that, near

Crai"'-yr-Allor,' the granitoid sciies appears to pass down into some

dark micaceous or hornblondic schists ; but I doubt the identity of these

with some rather similar bands low down in the ' dark schist ' series, and

I may say, with regard to the position assigned to the granitoid group,

that if it overlay (except by intrusion) rocks with the microscopic

sti'uctiire of the llolyliead quartzite and the Menai and Holyhead schists,

it would be a succession so abnormal as to show that neither microscojiic

structure nor metamorpliic cha-acter could be of the slightest value as a

factor in rook classification.

BrieOy to state my own view, it is that at present it is safei to

rcard the metamorpliic rocks of Anglesey as belonging to two great

"roups— (i() the lower, a series of granitoid gneiss and highly

crystalline schists, in which there may be rocks indistinguishable ii'oui

granite, but of which all are among the oldest Arclueans ; and (A; a

more modern series, consisting mainly of well-bedded schists and some

(inartzitcs, the former being generally chloritic or micaceous, and all. as

a rule, composed of rather minute mineral constituents. These I should

conjecture to be decidedly more modern than the granitoid rocks, down
against which, near Llanfaelog and Ty Croes, they appear to be faulted,

hut still to be decidedly more ancient than the volcanic series of the

mainland, with its gr'"<t subjacent rhyolitic hivas, which is probably mure

nearly of an ago witii tiie hypometamorphic series of Dr. Callaway, and

both of which may be provisionally named Pebidian.

it may be well before passing across the Scottish border to recapitu-

late l)riefiy the reasons f(jr \vhich the less altered members of the above

regions are assigned to the great Archaean series. I take it as proved that

there i.s a good base to the Cambrian in South V 't<Jes in the conglomerate

which underlies the ilaggy beds, cc-4aining Lower Cambrian fossils, and

In Xorth Wales in the great conglomerates of Camiarvonslilre, even if

we ditfer as to some points of detail concerning these, and regard it

as still an open question whether the Anglesey conglomerate is to be

considered Cambrian or very low down in the Ordovician. Accepting, then,

the above conglomerate as a base, there is in Britain no evidence of vol-

cfniic activity oiia scale of any importance during the Cambrian joeriod. It

was apparently one of subsidence and quiet sedimentation, during wliich,

by the detrition of older rocks, large deposits of sediments, generally

rather tine in texture, were accumulated. iJut it Avas preceded in North
and South Wiles, as i)oriods of subsidence often are preceded, by one of

volcanic activity, and it was followed in the same districts by new
outbreaks of the volcanic forces, though perhaps from slightly diiferent

foci. Again, the lavas of these two epochs—t! jugh agreeing in belong-

ing to tlie acid division, i.e., in having a high silica percentage—diU'er con-

siderably in their minor characteristics, so that in a great number of cases

no hesitation would be felt by a practised collects as to which group
a specimen should be referred. Now there is macroscopically no incon-

siderable resemblance between the ' old rhyolites' of the Bangor-Carnarvou
area and those of the Wrekin ; and chemically the relationship is \ cry

close. Again, the former have a close resemblance to the average ' fclsites
'

of the St. David's district, puttirg aside certain exceptional varictio.

' Callawiiy, O'vol. .V(7;) , O.c. ii, vel. \ii. p, 117,
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Now the Wrekiu volcanic I'ocks must bo distinctly older tlian the

Ordoviciixn ; henco wo refer them to the same set of outbursts as the Lite

Archa3an volcanoes of Wales. But there are considerable resemblantjcs

between these and the oldest rocks at the Lickey, Harthhill, and the

more rhyolitic lavas of Charnwood (not to mention resemblances of the

ordinary detrital beds), and all these differ markedly from the lavas of

the Aroni<i; or IJala beds of Wales. ]Ience it seems reasonable to sup])nso

that in tlie latest part of tho Arcluvan period there wave numerous
volcanic outbursts of very similar materials in Britain, and that of thest

the beds already mentioned are records.

(C) SOOII.AND.

(10.) The niiildamh.—This mountainous region has for full thirty

years been a battle-ground for rival theories, and the war which was so

keenly Avaged between Murchison and Nicol has now, after a truce of

exhaustion rather than of agreement, again broken out. In tho limited

space of this paper it would bo impossible to enter into tho details of the

controversy, so that it must .suffice to give the main outlines of the

chief conflicting views. First, as to tho points on which the main body

of competent observers arc agreed. Along the western border of the

N.W. Highlands and in the Outer Hebrides, is a great area of metamorphie

rock, which clearly forms tlic foundation-stones of tho district. This, the

Fundamental g*^ ?iss, Lewisian gneiss, Hebridean gneiss, &c., of difTciciit

authors, is cloi .-ly a series of great antiquity ; its characteristics recall

those of the Lower Laurentian series of America, and the most ancient

rocks of Scandinavia, the Alps, Bohemia, we may say of any locality in

the world where we seem to touch the records of the dawn of geological

history. Its rocks may be described in the words of Dr. A. Geikio, tho

present head of the Geological Survey of Great Britain :
' They consist of

a tough massive gneiss, usually hornblendic,' with bands of hornblende-

rock, hornblende-schiot, actinolite-schist, eclogite, mira-schist, sericite-

schist, and other crystalUne rocks. In two or throe places they enclo?e

bands of limestone.^ .... In traversing the western seaboard, from

Cape Wrath to Loch Torridon, I have ascertained that those ancienr

rocks are disposed in several broad anticlinal and synclinal folds, the

angles of dip not exceeding 30° to 40°, and the strata succeeding each

other with unexpected regularity, though here and there showiiig great

local crumpling. The lower portions of tho series are on the whole more

massive than the upper, and more traversed by pegmatite veins.' •' Abovr

this metamorphie series comes a mass of indurated reddish grit, snn:ctirae^

a conglc jaerate or breccia, commonly called the Torridon sandstone. Tlii'^

is of very variable thickness ; in the Loch ^Farco district it is supj)osed to

be 'at least 8,000 feet thick,' ' while near Loch Eriboll it is practically

absent. It overlies, with grcxt uiiconformitj', the Hebridean gneiss, and

is in turn overlain, it is generally said unconformably, by a group of

quartzitcs, which are succeeded conformably by calcareous beds. It i^

proved, on the evidence of fossils, that these limestones and the undcrlyin':'

quartzitcs are of Ordovician age ; hence tho 'Torridon sandstone ' is con-

sidered to be Cambrian. In apparent succession to the Ordovician limo-

' liliU'k mica also is by no iiioaiis wiintiiijj.—T. fl. 1>.

* lliplily crystalline, so far as I know. 'I'. (!. I'..

' Tcvt-lnwh of (Icoliiiiij, p. (1 10, (<!. I ssl'. ' (Ic'kii'. ;//,'(/, \<. tl.'n!.
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stones comes a scries of ' gneiss, mica-schist, chlorite-schist, clay slate,'

&c., called by Alurchison the Newer Gneiss series, characterised generally

hv a marked bedding and general ' flaggy ' aspect, which readily dis-

tinguishes it in the field from the normal Hebridean series. These rocks

constitute the greater part of the grand hilly mass designated by the

name of the Scotch Highlands, central nnd northern.

It was contended by the late Sir K. Alurchison—and the view is upheld

by his I'ellow-labourer and successor, Ur. A. Geikie, and has been ever

since consistently maintained by the Geological Survey—th..t these

Viewer' or 'eastern' gneisses distinctly overlie the group of qnartzites

and limestones, and thus are the metamorphosed equivalents of the

Ordovician rocks of the southern uplands of Scotland, representing in

the main the Bala beds of Wales ; though the j)ossibility of the reappear-

ance of sundry bosses of the HebrideaTi gneiss was distinctly admitted.

This opinion, contested by Professor Nicol, has of late years been op-

posed by Dr. Hicks, Dr. Callaway, and otlu'rs, who maintain that almost

all the rocks included in the Newer or Eastern Gneiss scries are really

more ancient than tlie ' Torridon sandstone,' and are A.rcha^an, though in

t!ic main they belong to a newer part of that scries than the typical

Hebridean group.

It will be long before all the difficulties of the complicated strati-

grapliy of the Highlands are solved, but the two following general state-

ments will not be denied by any student of the more ancient rocks :

—

(1) That the results of work in similiir regions during the last few
years lias been to diminish the probability of great masses of meta-
inorphic rock being of post-Archa3an age.

(2) That great caution is needeil in applying tlio principles of
lowland stratigraphy to the Highlands, which is evidently an ancient

mountain region—viz., that the observer nnxst bo prepared, not only for

faulting and folding on a grand seal but also for gigantic inversions and
overthrnsts.

Within the limits of this snmmary it will not be possible to diocuss

the many questions that have been raised in relation to Highland
stratigraphy', but I shall endeavour to state briefly the principal views
which have been maintained, the lithology of each grou}), and the facts

which have to be taken into account in coming to a conclusion.

it is of cour.se universally admitted that thei'e is a vast break between
the Torvidon sandstone and the Hebvidi an series, and that the quartzite

(whether conformable or not to the latter, and whether there be two or,

as is now generally held, only one group of qnartzites) is in close sequence
with and is followed })y the limestone.

The views, then, arc the following :
—

(1) That the eastern gneiss' follows in con formal )le succession with
the limestone that overlies the (piartzitcs ; that, as these are Ordovician, it

too cannot be earlier than that pci'iod (Murchison, Geikie, and the
ih'itish Geological Survey).

(i) That the eastern gneiss is nothing but a portion of the Hebridean
hroiight up again by faulting, and so is older than the Torridon sand-
stone (Nicol, followed, with moditicatiotis, by Hicks and Callaway).

(•^) That the eastern gn('i.>-s is newer than the limestone overlying
tlic rjuartzite, but that this is not identical with the fossiliforous lime-

1SS4.

' I think this term prdVi at K-, as not involviiiL' any tlioorv.

X N
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stone of Durness. llcnce, that although it and some associatod beds arc

Ordovician, yet this is no proof of the ago of the Torridon sandstone,

quartzite, and eastern gneiss, which njay bo Archaean (Heddle).

The last view at one time seemed to offer a promising way out of tlie

difificulties, but the recent examinations of tlie more critical sections by

more than one skilled stratigraphist seem to show that the quartzite

must be admitted to bo of Ordovician age, and fully confirm the views of

Murchison and his helper. , Mr. Peach and Dr. A. Geikie ; so that if the

eastern gneiss do overlie it in true .sncoession, its Palceozoie age is settled.

Thus the great question at issu(* is. What is the relation of tlic

eastern gneiss to the admittedly Palajozoic group ? Is the conform-

able upward succession a real one, or only an apparent one, due to

faulting with overtlirust on a grand scale 't The question is one of

unusual diliiculty, where to have erred is only human.
Perhaps the simplest way of explaining the difficulties wiL be by

describing one of the sections generally regarded as among the most

important, that on a line passing roughly along or parallel with Loch

Maree as far as the valley, which is followed by the railway from Ding-

wall to Loch Carron :

—

In many places by the shore of Loch !Maree the great masses of the

Torridon sandstone are seen to rest upon the Hebridean series. This cou-

sists in the lower part (well exposed along the eastern shore of the

more southern part of the lake) of coarse granitoid gneisses of a pinkish

colour, often traversed by veins of pegmatite. The characteristic struc-

tures of a granite are not revealed by the microscoj^e. Among the felspars,

orthoclase, albite, or oligoclase and microcline, can be identified. A

greenish mineral, present in variable quantities, is sometimes an altered

biotite, sometimes hornblende. Sphene, garnet, and white mica are

occasionally present. Foliation, as a rule, is rather faintly marked.

Massiveness, constancy of mineral constitution through considerable thick-

nesses, and slowness of change, are the dominant characteristics. A.s thi

series is traced upwards indications of bedding, evidenced by change in

mineral character, become more marked ; the gneiss is more distinctly

foliated, and contains well marked beds of hornblende-schist, mica-scbist,

and (though rarely) of crystalline limestone ; the general strike is, roughly

from NW. to SE. Of the succession Dr. A. Geikie (as above quoted)

says, ' In traversing the western seaboard, from Cape Wrath to Loch

Torridon, I have ascertained that these ancient rocks are disposed in

several broad anticlinal and synclinal folds. . , . The upper division

cannot be sharply defined, but is on the whole marked by the relative

thinness of its beds, with a mucli larger development of schists, and a

great dimiimtion of the quantity of pegmatite—characters particulurly

well seen at Gairloch.'

In Glen ]jng.^an, or Logan, near the head of Loch Maree, the

Ordovician limestone, here dolomitie, dips down towards the bed of tho

glen, at an angle of some 30°, and is then cut ofi" by a mass ot

granitoid rock of variable breadth ; on the opposite side of this rises thi

flscarpment of the eastern gneiss, forming the steep craggy left bank m

the valley. Its dip and strike, though not iduutical with that of tin

limestone, is not vei'v divergent, (ind its lithological characters arc so

ditlerent from those of the Hebridean series as to be insisted upon 1'}'

Murchison as one of its best distiiiclions. This dith'rence happenstobe

especially eonspicu()n« at this lilace, where the stratilied character is so
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marked that one observer has denied that the sti'ata are more meta-
morphosed tlian many of the ' Lower Silurian flags in Wales.' I will

describe the lithological chai'acters of the eastern gneiss along the above-

named line of section, as it is followed soatliwards. Speoiraons have been
examined from more than one point along this northern edge. Undoubtedly
some of the rocks have, macroscopically, a very flaggy, stratified, and but
slightly altered aspect ; all, however, under the microscope show that there

has been considerable change. ' They consist chiefly of (jnartz and a
micaceous mineral, with a fair amount of felspar, some epidote, &c.
Minute grains of quartz, as it were agglutinated together, compose the

greater part of the slide, with the micaceous mineral, both disseminated

and in wavy bands, parallel with the stratification. In this ground-mass
are scattered longer subangular grains, lying generally lengthwise, with

the mica scales bending round them, so that they form, as it were, "eyes"
to the slide. Often most of these ai'o felspar, many are plagioclase,

one or two probably microcline. The micaceous constituent is rather

fibrous, fairly dichroic, showing moderately bright colours with the two
iiicols, and is probably a hydrous magnesia mica, but there may be more
than one mineral present ; there arc many small grains of epidote, a fair

number of iron peroxide, probably hiematite.' ' Calcite, chlorite (?), and
porliapa a few minute garnets occur in some cases. Thus the series is

met amorphic, but evidently (if we may trust the microscopic indications)

much more modern than the t3'pical Hebridean rocks, and possibly even
formed of their debris. In fliis region (and in others whence I have had
spocimeiis) this eastern gneiss reminds me, in many respects, of the
great uppermost zone of schists, so largely developed in the Alps (the

sch'isles Juslrees of Lory, part of the Butuhier schiefur of Von Hauer), of

wh^''h (to avoid ambiguity) we may take the schists in the Binnenthal,

below tiie village of Jiinn (Canton Valais), as an excrllent type. These
ai'o so perfectly bedded that at a moderate distance it would l)e im-
possible to assert positively that they were metamorphic rocks, while,

on close examination, especially with the microsco{)e, they are in-

dubitably much altered. The eastern gneiss, south of Loch Alaree, in

the above-named line of section, is cut roughly across the strike by the

Tallty of Glen Docherty. The rocks exposed in its crags maintain
tlio' same macroscopic characters, except that, as wo proceed up it, the
rat'tamorphism becomes rather more marked, macroscopically and niicro-

RC(ipically
;
quartz-sehists, fine-grained gneiss, and a lead-coloured mica-

schist witli small garnets, being noted among others. In the lower
part of Ben Fyn, oil the north side of the valley traversed by the Ding-
Avall and Skye railway, we have flaggy quartz-mica-schists, or gneisses
pour in felspar, with red garnets; in the upper part, mica-schists and fine-

jrraiiU'd micaceous gneisses, still inclined to be flaggy, but indubitably
liiglily altered.

Niiw it caimot be denied that in this section tliere is some evidence,
even taking the microscopic character, in favour of the Murchisonian view,
tliattbis scries overlies tlie quartzite-limestone group, and that there is a
proL;irssively increasing metamoi-phism as we proceed southwards. The
('lHb(ii;ite ])aper, already mentioned, by Mnrcliisun and Geikie, brings
forwurd other instances where there is apparently a true successio]!

liom the quartzite-limestone series into the ea, *;L'rn gneiss.

' I'.iinmv. O.J. a. X. \c ]. xv.wi. p. \W1.
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It must, liowevcv, bo noted that clsowlicro, as in this district, \vc find

intcrvoniii<if bi.'twocii these two series, eitliev an interval of granitoid rook,

its in Olen IjDgan, or a fault cutting out a part of the supposed lower

Mvies, as at tlie mouth of Glen Torridon.

Tliis granitoid rock (variously called syenite, diorite, granulite, &c.)

was by both the principal disputants, Murchison (with Geikie) and
TS'icl:()l, as at lii'st by I licks, considered to bo an intrusive igneous rock.

to which th(! obscuration of ilio succession was inainly due. After a visit

'•i 187!> (o the lioeh ^larce neighbourhood 1 pointed out that there were

none of the nsiiiil indio itions of tlie intrusion of a granitic rork, I)ut every

indication of a faulted junction, and thiit litholngically the Logan rock

(as it hi's been called for purposes of reference) is inseparable from
tlio older part of t,ho llebridean series, aud oft(>n e.Khibits indications of

intense ernshiiig.' Tliis view is supported by specimens from Assyn!

collected by Dr. Callaway, and from Eriboll, by Professor Lapwortli and

others; it is maintained by thorn, and is now accepted by Ur. Hicks, '-'

We have then to deal with the fact that between the eastern gneiss and

the (luartzite-limestone group there is often an irregular wedge of tlie

old llebridean floor, bounded on the one side by a fault whose throw is

equal to the whole series from the base of the Ttn-ridon sandstot.e

upwards (all the Cambrian and Ordovieiiin), and (jn the other (according

to the Murchisonian hypothesis) by one somewhat greater. It has been

shown by Dr. Callaway and Profi'ssor Lapworth that a prolonged study

of the ii.ssumed sequence of the limestone or quartzite and the eastern

irneiss in tlieDarness and the Eriboll rerjions briuQ-s to li<'ht most serions

stratigraphical difticulties, and that the apparent conformities (where

they exist) are better exfilained by an overfold or overtlirust in iiiuiting.''

Further, all would admit that the great mass of the central High-

lands, wherever it has been studied (excluding some in-folded masses of

grit, quartzite, schistose and nlaty beds, very probably Pahcozoie), con-

sists of schists and giunsses corresponding very closely with those

typified by the rocks in the above-described section from Glen Logan

southwards, especially by the moi'o highly altered or more soutliorn

members of it. Now, dealing for a moment simply with the lithological

aspect of till! question, it has been shown by T)r. Hicks'* (and his view

is confirmed by Mr. 1\ Davie?, and accords with my own studies of Ins

specimens) that rocks in the main agreeing with the upper portion of

the admitted llebridean scries predominate over a broad strip extendinu-

in a NNE. direction from Loch Sliiel and the head of Locli Eil; tlmt

on the south of this region, about the lower part of Loch Eil and the

southern part of the CyJiledonian Canal, rocks bearing a general resem-

blance to those of Hen Fyn,near Achnasheen, occur, and on the north oi

it a district occupied by similar rocks extends inward from the western

r'oasb about Arisaig to the north shore of Loch Carron ; this, crossiiiir

the valley leading down to the sea so as to include Ben Fyn and the hills on

the north side, stretches northward to include the head of Glen Logan

and the region of Loch Pannich ; and, further, that similar rocks oecnr

at Gairloch, flanked on the eastern side by the Upper llebridean, wiiich

' (,). J. G. S., vol. xxxvi. p. 02. Nearly the sunn- view liad indcpontlentlj- occunxd

to Ml-. Iludli'ston, J'roc. Gcol. Aft.sur., vul. vi. p. 7.">.

- Q. J. (}. .S'„ vol. xxxix. p. 1 4:i.

^ (). J. (1. S., vol. x.Kxix. p. ;!.""i : GcnJ. .Ifa;/., IV'r. ii.. vol. \,

" Grof. Ma;/., Dc- ii., \o\. \\\.
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extends to tliH slioi'c of Loch Marec, and on the western by similar rocks,

but bounded on the northern and southern by the Pala)ozoic grits and
(piartzites. I have examined typical specimens from these areas, and it

s(!oms to mo indubitable that the lithological evidence is in favour of Dr.

llicks's majjpinjf ; and Mr. T. Davios, whoso opinion is of the greatest

weight, is very clear in asserting that the more foliated beds of Gair!och

(accepted by Dr. Oeikio, in the passage above quoted, as representing the

highest part of the Hebridean series) are lithologically identical with the

Ben Fyn series. I may add that this Ben Fyn and Gairloch group has a
general resemblance to the more friable gneisses and silvery schists which
in the Alps are seen to underlie the zone of well-bedded schists (liinnenthal,

Val Piora, etc.), and of Avhich we may take the well-known schists of the

Val Trcmola (south side of the St. (Jothard Pass) and of the Val Piora a.s

types. Those are likened by Dr. Stcrry Hunt to the Montalban series

of the American continent. It cannot be denied that the stratigraphical

difliculties which are presented by this view of the infraposition of the

Eastern Gneiss to the Palaeozoic series are very great, but they are not

greater than exist in many sections in the AIjjs which have been so

successfully unfolded by Heim, ]}altzer, and others.

The more modern reading of this distiict of the north-western High-
lands, and of that forming the same part of tlie central Highlands, avouM
bo that tlrj Archasau series consists (in ascending order) of («) coarse

gneisses (called by Dr. Uicks the Loch Maree series)
;

(h) more variable

bedded gneisses (the Loch Shiel series of the same)
;

(c) raici- schists,

quartz-scbists, friable gneisses (Gairloch and Ben Fyn series of the .sanm)
;

and (tZ) the very ilaggy series of schists (the Glen Docherty series ot tlie

same). The last, in iiis view, may possibly be a series of ro.manie beds

of Paleozoic ago overlying the limestone, but 1 incline to consider it

(thimgli at present I will lujt venture to speak positively) as representing

a yet newer Archaean group—as in the case of the schistes liinirces of the

Alps. How far it is possible to separate these is at present, as in the

Alps, difficult to pronounce, but if there were an unconformity or overlap

of the newer u^jon the older .series some of the stratigraphical difficulties

would certainly disappear.

In accordance with this view (so far as the above-mentioned district

is concerned), the Archaean rocks arc regarded as having been thrown
into great I'olds (with a general NW. to HE. strike) by earth-movements
prior to the Cambrian times ; the crowns of th(; dome-liko masses were
worn away by denudation, and on these were deposited the Torridon sand-

stone and other Pakeozoic rocks. At the end of this period of sedimenta-
tion eanie an epoch of mountiiin-making, the direction of ])re.s.surc being
from NW. to SE. (roughly, at right angles to the former), and newer and
older beds were ftdded togetiier, and inversions or faults with overthrn.st

were produced on a gigantic scale. Wo may add that in its general

eharacters this Hebi'ideau series presents resemblances to the rocks in the

^Malvernian region, and to the granitoid rocks of Anglesey and Carnarvon-
sliire, and is very like (so I'ar as I know them from s])ecimens) to the
Lower Laurentians of North America (including Greenland). It also

resembles the coarse gneisses of the Channel Islands, and of several districts

in Europe, including the Ur-gneiss, or protogine of the Alpine chain
fin whieh, however, the felspar is usually whitish instead of pinkish, i)nt

thodiil'trence, conspicuous to the eye, is of little real moment) ; in fact, tho

litliiilogical and petrological characters of these Hebridean gneisses are
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tliO80 of tho ' Fuudauu'utal f^'neisscs' nil tiie uoiltl over -tlml I know
anything about.

The Torridon sandstone is so obviously to a large extent made out of

the debris of the Hebridean (though materials of newer date may some-
times be observed) tliat it is needless to go into mnch detail: it may be

described briefly as an indurated quartz-felspar grit, varying from coarse

(even conglomerate or breccia) to moderately line (grains about 0"1 inch

diameter) ; sometimes in simiU hand specimens it niiglit readily bo mis-

taken for a rather tine-grained granite. Tho ' quartzite ' varies from a

hard grit to an extremely consolidated quartzite that bi'eaks witli a sub-

conchoidal fracture, in which the individual grains seem completely ' fused

together.' The colour of the latter varies from a pure white to greyish or

yellowish or reddish tints—one quartzite being a rich liver colour; under

the microscope tbe more compact kinds are seen to be almost wholly formed
of subangnlar grains of quartz cemented together by secondary quartz,

commonly in crystalline (;ontinuity witli the original grain. The rock-

was probably once a sand derived from the quartz constituent of the

Hebridean gneisses. The burrows of annelids abound in certain of its

beds, and an ortboceras has been found. The limestone varies in litholo-

gical character ; in some places it is fawn-coloured and dolomitic, in

others dark—not unlike any carbonsiceous Palaeozoic limestone ; it has

yielded three species of ortboceras, witb several other fossils. The litholo-

gical characters of the Eastern Gneiss have been already described.

I am compelled, both for want of personal knowledge and of published

information on which I can rely, to omit the metamoi'phic rocks of Ireland

from this sketch ; but I may add that the presence of Archa^ln rocks, in

at least the north-west, is admitted, and that there is the same difficulty

as in Scotland of deciding whether a newer metamorphic series is to

be regarded as of Ordovician or of much earlier date.

In concluding this brief sketch I may again state that, as I have

intimate acquaintance in the field with most of the districts on Avhich i'

touches, and have probably examined, if I do not possess, a larger ntunbei

of microscopic slides from their rocks than any other j)ei'son, it has been

impossible for me to avoid expressing my own opinion as to controversial

points ; but 1 believe that the lilhological descriptions arc in no respect

coloured by it, and are as accurate as their brevity admits, so that I liopt

the reader may be now able to understand clearly upon what evidencr

so many important rock-masses ai'e transferred from the Cambrian ;ind

Ordovician groups to the mysterious Archa\an Period.'

PosTSCitFL'T, Sept. 1.—It may be of some little interest to mention the

resemblances between the above-described British rocks and those whicli

1 have seen since I landed in Canada. I should hardly venture upon

this, seeing that I can only speak at present from a superficial and com-

paratively limited knowledge, but that I have had exceptional advanta2:e>

in being accompanied on my excursions either b}' Sir W. DaAvsoit, Dr.

Selwyn, Dr. Girdwood, or Dr. Harringtcm, and am already familiar witl'

Archaean rocks in more than one other eountty.

The Lower Laurentian, or Laurentian proper, wherever I have seer.

it, closely resembles the older gncissic series of Britain, such as the

admitted Archrcan rocks of the NW, of Scotland, and tho moff

ancient gneisses of tho central Hifjhlands—in sxenei-al terms the Locli

' In November 1S84, Dr. A. Geikit- announceil that the Muvcliisonian InpoUieH^

had been proved t<^ be untenable.
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MareeandLochShiclseriesof Dr. Hicks. Concerninf; tho ITppor Lauren-

tiaii or Norian scries lam not yot prepared to offer an opinion. I believe,

indeed, that much of it is igneous rock, and so jnay not avail for pur-

poses of comparison at so great a distance. The other members that I

liavo seen do not recall to my memory any of tho Scotch rocks. It is

needless to say that the gabbros of Skye arc igneous in origin, and much
more modern than the norites of tho Upper Laurentian.

The Gairloch and Ben Fyn sotics has a very considerable resemblance

to a suite of specimens from the White Mountains shown to me by Dr.

Sterry Hunt, and forming the series called by him Montalban. These, so

far as I have seen, are not generally well represeated in Canada, but I

think it very probable that it will bo found necessary to remove from the

Huronian certain schists now provisionally placed at its base, and regard

these as representatives cither of the Montalban group (which litho-

logically is represented by the great zone of Alpine schists at the Val
Trcmola, St. (iothard) or of the immediately overlying zone of schists

(schistrii lustrees, llttndner achiefer in part, &c.), concerning whose age in

the Alps such diverse opinions have been entertained. To this group
tho newer schists of the Highlands are probably related, and some at

least f)f the schists of Anglesey and of the south of England—though it

is possible the metamorphic rocks of Cornwall may be older.

Some beautiful reddish felstones shown to me by Dr. Sterry Hunt,
members of the Petrosilex group, are singularly like the felstones at the

base of tho Pebidian of Wales (Arvonian of Dr. Hicks). The great

mass of the Canadian Huronian, of which I have now seen many specimens,
and examined carefully along a section of not a few miles, corresponds
rather closely with the great series of slates, grits, agglomerates, and lavas

which immediately underlies the Cambrian— viz., tho Pebidian (with
the Arvonian of Dr. Hicks). The Huronian is not a highly altered series.

I feel certain that the microscope will generally disclose its original con-
stituents. I suspect, then, that in many parts of Canada there is an
enormous break between tho Laurentian and Huronian, though here and
there this may be partially bridged over. Further, if we are to put any
trust in lithological chai'acter as a test of relative ago, I hold it impossible

to consider the Huronian older than the Montalban, or to con-elate it

with the Pietra Vei'de group of the Alps. I have made no reference to

the Taconic group of America, because I have rot had the opportunity
of studying it either in the museum or in the field.

On the concordance of the MoUasca inhahltiuf/ both aides of
the North Atlmdic and, the intenuediate Seas. By J. (T^VTN

Jeffreys, LL.D., F.R.S.

[A coramuniciition ordered by the Goiioral Coinniittcc tu be i)nn{(idi)>,extenso among
the Ileporl.'^.]

DumxG a short but delightful and interesting visit to North America
which I made in the summer of 1871, on the invitation of the lamented
Professor Agassiz, for the purpose of examining the MoUusca procured
by the late Count Pourtales in tne Gulf of Mexico, I took tlie opportunity
of inspecting also many other collections of North American Mollusca,

l»
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and especially tbal of the Into Professor Stinipsunat Cliicapj. Tho kind-

nesa of ProCesHor »S)>eiK.'ci' Miiird enabled mo to witness the dredginj^s

wliicli were then carried on ulonfj the coast of Now England under tlio

charge of tho eminent und still living zoologist, Professor V'errill, of Yalo

College,

Tho result of these examinations was coninuinieated by me to llie

IJritish Association at their Hrighton fleeting in the following year, undir

tho title of ' The Moilusca of lOurope compared with those of Kasteiii

North America.' I estimated llie former to consist of about 1,UOO species

(viz., 200 land and freshwater, and KOO marine), and tho latter to consist

of about 400 species (viz., llO land and freshwater, and 2'JO marine);

and I took !Mr. Pinney's edition of Professor Gould's 'Report on tlio

Invcrtebrata of ^Massachusetts,' published in 1S70, as tho standiird of

comparison for the American Moilusca. That work gave 401 spccie.s, of

which I consideretl 41 to be varieties iind tho young of other sjiecii's,

leaving 3G0 apparently distinct s[»ecie.-j. 1 reckoned that about 40 sjjeiios

might be added in cotisc({uence of tho later researches of Professor Verrill

and Mr. Wliitcaves on the coast of Js'evv England and in the (Julf of Si,

Jiawrence. I may hero observe, by way of parenthesis, that the relativti

number of sfiecies above mentioned has since been considerably increased,

both on the European and American (Continents, although tlio ])roportioii,s

may not be very dill'erent. I proceeded to identify 173 out of tho .'JGU

Massachusetts species as European—viz., land and freshwater ;}9 (out

of 110), and marine 184 (out of 250), the propc'tion in the former case

being 28 per cent., and in the latter nearly 54 cent. ; and 1 ])roduct'd

a tabulated li.st in su])port of my statement. roposed to account for

the distribution of the North American IMoLisca which 1 had tlius

identified by suggesting that the land and freshwater species might have

migrated from Europe to Canada through Northern Asia, and that most

of tho marine species nnght have been transported from the arctic sea.s by

the Davis Strait current southwards to Cape Cod, and the remainder from

the Mediterranean and eastern coasts of tlie Atlantic by the Equatorial or

some other current in a westerly direction. I renewed my objection to the

term ' representative species.'

There were' some unavoidable errors in my list, because I had not

snflBcient means of making the necessary comparison of American and

European specimens on the spot, and some allowance must be conceded

for the well-known did'erence of opinion among naturalists with regard

to species and varieties; but 1 conscientiously believe that the above com-

parative analysis was not far iVom the mark. All tho marine species of

Moilusca enumerated in the list were "what may bo now termed inhabitants

of .shallow water, in contradistinction to tho deep-sea Moilusca which now

engage tho more special attention of conchologists.

Since that time. Professor Whiteaves in Canada, and Professor Verrill

and Mr. Dall in the United States, have in an admiiablo and complttij

manner worked out and jjublished the Moilusca which have for many years

past been brought to light by means of tho deep-sea explorations made on

that side of tho North Atlantic. On the European side several equally im-

portant expeditions, with a similar object, have been also made during tlic

same period by the Jiritish, Norwegian, French, and Italian Governments;

and the Moilusca thus obtained have been published, or are in course of pub-

lication. My own papers in the ' Proceedings of tho Zoological Society of

London ' from 1878 to the present year, on the Moilusca of the Iiiijhinnvj
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and rorciipi'nc I'lxpeditions, will show tho distrihiition of many sp(!cies of

such (leep-\va^c!r ilollu.sca on each sido of tho North Atlantic, and inoro

will follow. To givo somo idea of tho concordance in this distribution,

I will hero give a comparative list of oo nearly all dcop-sea species which
Professor Verrill most obligingly sent mo in September liS82, with my
remarks.

Kuro-
l>ctta

K.

K.

E.

Xnnicg of ypc'ciu!* IEl'Iidu'Us

rccti-n vitrcus (Gniol.), Wood. N'n. lOL".i; ' Picten vitreiis, ('Iiciuiiitz.

l.-.S fins.
!

Amussium fcncstratiiiii CI'"), Jcirrcys

No. '.)1'.»; 100 fills.

IiiinieiiHubovat;i,Joirri'ys.No.l)'.t7;;!-5.'5fiiiH.

buda uiica, tioiilil. No. 871 ; ll."> fm.s.

Area pcctiiuculoidt's ; Mir. soptenfrioniiliy,

Sars. Xo. 1)58; :il() lins.

K. I liiiiioiKsis niimita (I'liil.). No. Sit;") ; L'I!S

I'lll.S.

Cryptodon obosus, \. No. 1)18; 1." fiuH.

E.

.\mu.>.sium fi'ii('.<il latiiiii, l''orbo.s.

S(Miliitiire of Aiiu'rioaii .^jH'ci-

iiH'Ks tiiicr anil elosiT.

lihua siilidvata, Ji^irroys.

Lt'd.ifrauili.s.Cliciun. Larj^er tliau

JOiiropcan .speeimciis.

Area iioctunc'uloidoa, Scacclii

;

var. .septciitrioii.'vlis.

Liniopsis miiiut.i, riiilijipi.

Aximis llexuDsiis. Montaf^u, var.

p(jl3'j,'()na ( '. liiplicatu.s (after-

wards .sinnatiis), I'liilifjpi.

Axiiuis ferrugiiiosus, Forljus.C'rvi.toilon l'orruf,Mii(isuiii, Fdrlu's. Xo. Iil7;

'm-J fms.

Loripes lens, V. i.<c S. No. 87Ii ; 100 fms.

.\start(' creiiata, (iray, (A. lens. St. var.)

No. 8t»8 ; ;i00 fms.'

I'oromya fjfraniilata (Xvst) l'\ & 11. No.
!)4't; 100 fms.

K.
!
Lvoiisic'lla abyssicola, S.nrs. No. 'J 17;

j

"312 fms.

E. 1 Noicra glacialis, (J. (). Sars. Xo. 8!)1

;

:iG-) fms.
I

E. Nea-ra glaeialis, G. (). Sars. Xo. 91)8; j
Xesura olicsa.Lov. ; vai

302 fms. !

E.
I

Xoiura multico.stala, V. \; S. Xo. 1038

;

j

IK) fms.

j

Xciera rostrata (Spongier), Loven. Xo.
! 919 : 100 fms.
' Dentalium oceiilontalo, Stimps. ( = D.

j

abyssoruni, Sars). No. 102."i ; 216 fms.

I

Dentalium (slontier varii.'ty). No. 892

;

[

487 fms.

I

C'adulus I'auilionis, V. (Sc S. No. 87G

;

' 120 fms.
E.

j
Lepetclla tuliicola, V. >t S. Nd. 891;

3()5 fms,
Margarita rogalis, V. x S. No. 892;

•187 fms.

Calliostoma Itairdli, V. ^'^i S. Xo. 807;
|

Allied to Troclius zizyphinu.'s, L.,

E.

E.

B.

E.

E.

I,ori])cs laeteiis, Liiino.

Astarto crenatii, <iray.

roromya ^ranulata, Nyst vt Wes-
teudorlV.

reeehiolia abyssicola, M. Sars.

Xeicra obesa, Lovon ; vai-.

Xca;ra striata, JolTr.

Ncicra rostrata, Spengler.

D.striolatum, Stimps. ; a strongly

marked variety.

Young of last speeios.

Cadulus Olivi, Sca(jclii.

Also Norwegian ;uid Western
coasts of Africa.

Trocbus Ottoi, Pliilippi.

6-1 fms.

E. Cingula Jan-Mayeni (Frielo). Xo. 894
;

3()i"j fms.

E. Scalaria Dalliana, V. J^: S. No. 919;
100 fms.

K.
I

Turbonilla Rathbunii, V. .V. S. No. 995
;

I 3.")8 fms.

but unknown to nio as Euro-
pean,

llissoa Jan-Mayi'iii, Fr., Spitz-

bergeii, Jan iMayen I., and
Greenland. Sculpture variable.

Scalaria clathratula, Turton.

Apparently a large form of

Odostomia rufn. I'li.
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Euro-
pean

E.

E.

E,

K.

E.

E.

E.

E,

Names of species Remarks

Turbouilki Bushiana, Vorrill. No. 892
;

487 t'm-.

EulimcUa Siiiitliii, Vcrrill. No. 1)17;

;U2 fm.-.

Eulima intermedia, Cant rainc No. 94!)

;

100 fms.

Cerithiella Wliitcavcsii, Vi riill. No. 997

;

335 fms.

Sipho piibescfiis, Vcifill. No. 939;
2r.8 fms.

Sipbo coelatus, V. & S. Ni >. 997 ;
;!:>.") fms.

rieiirotomclia Aj,'assi/ii, Y. &;. S, No. 894

;

3(55 fms., and 947 ; 327 fms.

Anachis costnlata (Cantr.). Nc 894;
365 fms.

•Astyri.> diapliana, Verrill. No. 87U

;

120 fms.

Astyris pm-a, "Vcrrill. No. 892; 487 fm.s.

Ringicula iiitida, Vcrrill. No. 947

;

312 fms.
ScaphandfT pumtostriatus (JIi<^h.). Ad.

No. 1025; 21 C fms.

Odostomia magnifica, Seguenza.

Odostomia unifasciata, Forbes (as

Eulima).
Eulima intermedia, Cantr.

Allied to Ccrithium mctula, Lov.

Perhaps my C. gracilis.

Allied to Fusus Sabini, Gray, but

unknown to me as European.
A .species of P'usus, unknown to

me as European,
A species of I'leurotoma allied to

r. tumida, Jeffr. ; but unknown
to me as European.

Columbella halireeti, Jeff. Can-
traino's species of Fusus is a

Pleurotoma.
Columbella HolboUi, Moller = C.

rosacea, Gould ; var.

Unknown to me as European. .V

species of Columbella.

Piingicula leptochila, Brugnonc.

Scaphander punctostriatus.Migh.

& Ad. = S. librarius, Lov.

Of the above-named 35 species, oO are known to inhabit also the

European seas, being a much larger percentage than in the case of those

inland and shallow-water species which I enumerated in ray list of

1872.

But it is not only in the Mollusca that -we find such uniformity

between the submarine fauna on both sides of the North Atlantic. Au
excellent paper by my friend, Mr. Herbert Carpenter, 'On the Crinoidca

of the North Atlantic between Gibraltar and the Faroe Islands,' -which

has been published this year in the ' Proceedings of the Royal Society of

Edinburgh,' shows that many species as well as genera of that group of

the Echinodermata are common to the European and American seas.

The distribution of deep-sea animals must be accounted for in a

different way from that which lakes place among land animals and

those which inhabit shallow water. Most if not all of the deep-sea

animals in their embryonic state swim or move freely, and are wafted by

marine currents in different directions, so as to traverse gradually and in

course of time vast tracts of the sea bottom ; and this process is con-

tinually repeated. Depth is no obstacle to this intermigration. There

is no doubt that a current or movement of the water, although it may
be excessively slow, exists everywhere at or near the bottom. Otherwise

the sea might stagnate and perhaps become lifeless, which we know is

not the case. In the rorcupine expedition of 1870 I dredged off the

coast of Portugal, in 994 fathoms, a mass of shells and other organisms,

mostly dead, which evidently had been deposited there by the action of

some tidal or other marine current. This was at a distance of twenty

or thirty miles from the shore. An account of this dredging will be

found in the ' Proceedings of the Royal Society ' for that year.
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Judgiug from an examination of the Mollusca procured by the

Challevrier expedition, I am not disposed to admit the uniformity of the

MoUnsca which inhabit the deep-sea areas of the Atlantic and Pacific

oceans throughout the globe.

1 hope that these notes, although short and imperfect, may bo the

means of eliciting the opinions of those naturalists who take an interest

in the important question of the extent and mode of distribution of

marine animals. I regret exceedingly that other eng^gemen's will pre-

vent ray personally taking part in the discussion.

P.S.—Since writing the above I have received, through the kindness

of Professor Verrill, his ' Second Catalogue of Mollusca recently added to

the Fauna of the New England Coast, and the adjacent parts of the

Atlantic, consisting mostly of deep-sea species, with notes on others pre-

viously recorded.' This catalogue was published in the ' Transactions

of the Connecticut Academy ' for April, May and June, 1884. Twenty-
seven European species (most of which were described by me) have now
been recognised bj'- Verrill as also inhabiting the American side of the

North Atlantic, and probably some more of the species in his Catalogue,

as well as many of those in my own papers, may have to be ultimately

placed in the same category.

On the Character Istlca of the North American Flora.

By Professor AsA Gray.

[A communication ordered by the (leneral Committee to be printed ?'» rxiniitn amonjaf

tiio lleports.]

WuEN the British Association, with much painstaking, honours and grati-

fies the cultivators of science on this side of the ocean by meeting on
American soil, it is but seemly tliata corresponding member for the third

of a century should endeavour to manifest his interest in the occasion and
to render some service, if he can, to his fellow-naturalists in Section D.
I would attempt to do so by pointing out, in a general way, some of the

characteristic features of the Aegetation of the country which they have
come to visit,—a country of ' magnificent distances,' but of which some
vistas may be had by those who can use the facilities which are offered

for enjoying them. Even to those who cannot command the time for dis-

tant excursions, and to some who may know little or nothing of botany,
the sketch which I offer may not be altogether uninteresting. But T

naturally address myself to the botanists of the Association, to those who,
having crossed the wide Atlantic, are now invited to proceed westward
over an almost equal breadth of land ; some, indeed, have already
journeyed to the Pacific coast, and have returned ; and not a few, it is

hoped, may accept the invitation to Philadelphia, where a warm wel-
come awaits tliem—warmth of hospitality, rather than of summer tem-
perature, let us hope ; but Philadelphia is proverbial for both. There
opportunities may be afforded for a passing acquaintance with the botany
of the Atlantic border of the United States, in company with the botanists
of the American Association, who are expected to muster in full force.

What may be asked of me, then, is to portray certain outlines of the
vegetation of the United States and the Canadian Dominion, as con-

11
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trasted with that of Europe : pei-haps also to touch upon the causes or

anterior conditions to which much of the actual ditferenccs hetwcen the

two floras may be ascribed. For, indeed, however interesting or curious

the facts of the case may ho in themselves, they become far more instruc-

tive when we attain to some clear conception of the dependent relation

of the present vegetation to a preceding state of things, out of which it

has come.
As to the Atlantic border on which we stand, probably the first im-

pression made upon the botanist or other observer coming from Great

Britain to New England or Canadian shores, will be the similarity of

what he here iinds with what he left behind. Among the trees the wliito

birch find the chestnut will bo identiBed, if not as exactly the same, yet

with only slight differences—differences which maybe said to be no more
essential or profound than those in accent and intonation between the

British speech and that ot the ' Americans,' The differences between

the beeches and larches of the two countries arc a little more accentuated

;

and still more those of the hornb«Mms, elms, and the nearest resembling

oaks. And so of several other trees. Only as you proceed westwiml
and southward will the differtjnces overpower the similarities, which still

are met with.

In the fields and along open roadsides the likeness seems to be greater.

But much of this likeness is the unconscious work of man, rather than of

Nature, the reason of which is not far to t^^ek. This was a region

of forest, upon which the aborigines, although they here and there

opened patches of laud for cultivation, had made no permanent encroach-

ment. Not very much of the herbaceous or other low undergrowth of

this forest could bear exposure to the fervid summer's sun ; and the

change was too abrupt for adaptive raoditication. The plains and prairie.-;

of the great Mississippi Valley were then too remote for their vegetation

to compete for the vacancy which was made here when forest was changed

to grain-tields and then to meadow and pastare. And so the vacancy

came to be filled in a notable measure by agrestial plants from Europe,

the seeds of which came in seed-grain, in the coats and fleece and in the

imported fodder of cattle and sheep, and in the vai'ious but not always

apparent ways in which agricnltui'al and commercial people iinwittingly

convey the plants and animals of one country to another. So, while au

agricultural people displaced the aborigines wtiich the forests sheltered

and nourished, the herbs, purposely or accidentally brought with them,

took possession of the clearings, and prevailed more or less over the

native and rightful heirs to the soil,—not enough to supplant them,

indeed, but enough to impart a certain adventitious Old World aspect to

the fields and other open grounds, as well as to the precincts of habita-

tions. In spring-time you would have seen the fields of this 'district

yellow with European buttercups and dandelions, then whitened with

the ox-oye daisy, and at midsummer brightened by the cerulean blue of

chicory. I can hardly name any native herbs which in the fiidds and at

the season can vie with these intruders in floral show. The common
barberry of the Old World is an early denizen of New England. The tall

mullein, of a wholly alien race, shoots up in every pasture and new clear-

ing, accompanied by the common thistle, while another imported thiatle,

called in the States ' the Canada thistle,' has become a veritable

nuisance, at which much legislation has been levelled in vain.

According to tradition the wayside plantain was called by the
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American Iiuliaii ' White-Man's foot,' from its springing up wherever

that foot had been planted. But there is some reason for suspecting that

the Indian's ancn'stors brought it to this continent, !^^oreovor there is

another reason for surmising that this long-accepted tradition is factitious.

For there was already in the country a native plantain, so like Flantago

iuttjur that the botanists have only of late distinguished it. (I acknow-
ledfc my share in the oversight.) Possibly, although the botanists were

at fault, the aborigines may have known the difTerenco. The cows ai'c

said to know it. For a brother botanist of long experience tells me that,

wlici'c tlie two grow together, cows freely feed upon the undoubtedly

native species, and leave tlio naturalized one untouched.

It has been maintained that the rudei-al and agrostial Old World
plants and weeds of cultivation displace the indigenous ones of newdy-

settled countries in virtue of a strength which they have developed

through survival in the struggle of figes, under the severe competition

incident to their former migrations. And it does seem that most of the

pertinacious weeds of the Old World -svhich have been given to us may
not be indigenous even to Europe, at least to Western Europe, but

belong to campcstrine or unwoodod regions farther cast ; and that,

following the movements of pastoral and agricultural people, they may
have played somewhat the same i)art in the once forest-clad Western
Europe that they have been playing here. I>ut it is unnecessary to build

much upon the possibly fallacious idea of increased strength gained by-

competition. Opportunity may count for more than exceptional vigour
;

and the cases in which foreign plants have shown such superiority are

mainly those in which a forest-destroying people have brought upon
newly-bared soil the seeds of an open-ground v(-getatiou.

The one marked exce{)tion that I know of, the case of recent and
abundant influx of this class of Old World plants into a naturally treeless

region, supports the same conclusion. Our associate, ]\Ir. John Ball, has
recently called attention to it. The pampas of south-eastern South
America beyonci the Hio Colorado, lying between tlie same parallels of

latitude in the South as Montreal and Philadelj)hia in the North, and
with climate and probably soils lit to sustain a varied vegetation, and even
a fair proportion of forest, are not only treeless, but excessively poor in

their herbaceous flora. The district has had no trees since its com-
paratively recent elevation from the sea. As ]\lr. Darwin long ago inti-

mated :
' Trees are absent not because they cannot grow and thrive, btit

bocauso the only country from whi(;h they could have been derived

—

tropical and sub-tropical South America— could not supply species to suit

tlic soil and climate.' And as to the herbaoeous and fruitescent species,

to continue the extract from ^Ir. Ball's instructive paper recently pub-
lished in the Linnean Society's Journal, ' in a district raised from the
sea during the latest geological period, and bounded on the west by a
groat mountain range maiidy clothed with an al[)ine flora requiring the
protection of snow in Avinter, and on the north by a warm-temperate
region whose flora is mainly of modified sub-tropical origin—the only
plants that could occupy the newdy. formed region were the comparatively
few which, though developed under very difl'erent conditions, were suffi-

ciently tolerant of change to adapt themselves to the new environment.
The flora is poor, not because the land cannot support a richer one, but
because the only regions from which a large population could be derived
are inhabited by races unfit for emigration.'
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Singularly enough, this deficiency of herbaceous plants is being sup-

plied from Eui'ope, and the incomers are spreading with great rapidity
;

for lack of other forest material even apple-trees are running wild and
forming extensive groves. Men and cattle are, as usual, the agents ot

dissemination. But colonizing plants are filling, in this instance, a vacancy
which was left by nature, while onra was made by man. We may agree

with Mr. Ball in the opinion that the rapidity with which the intrusive

plants have spread in this part of South America ' is to be accounted for

less by any special fitness of the immigrant species, than by the fact that

the ground is to a great extent unoccupied."

The principle applies here also ; and, in general, that it is opportunity

rather than specially acquired vigour tliat has given Old-World weeds an

advantage may be inferred from the behaviour of our weeds indigenous

to the country, the plants of the unwooded districts— prairies or savannas

west and south, which, now that the way is open, are coming in one by

one into these eastern parts, extending their area continually, and holding

their ground quite as pertinaciously as the immigrant denizens. Almost
every year gives new examples of the immigration of campestrine western

plants into the Eastern States. They are well up to the spirit of the age;

they travel by railway. The seeds are transported, some in the coats of

cattle and sheep on the way to market, others in the food which supports

them on the journey, and many in a way which you might not suspect,

until you consider that these great roads run east and west, that the

prevalent winds are from the west, that a freight-train left unguarded Avas

not long ago blown on for more than one hundred miles before it could

be stopped, not altogether on dov\ n grades, and that the bared and mostly

unkempt borders of these railways form capital seed-beds and nursery

grounds for such plants.

Returning now from this side-issue, let me advert to another and, I

judge, a very pleasant experience which the botanist and t..e cultivator

may have on first visiting the American shores. At almost every step he

comes upon old acquaintances, upon shrubs and trees and flowering herbs

mostly peculiar to this countiy, but with which ho is familiar in the

grounds and gardens of his home. Great Britain is especially hospitable

to American trees and shrubs. There those both of the eastern and

Avestern sides of our continent flourish side by side. Here they almost

wholly refuse such association. But the most familiar and longest- esta-

blished representatives of our flora (certain western annuals excepted) were

drawn from the Atlantic coast. Among them are the Virginia creeper

or ampelopsis, almost as commonly grown in Europe as here, and which,

I think, displays its autumnal crimson as brightly there as along the

borders of its native woods where you will everywhere meet with it ; the

red and sugar maples, which give the notable autumnal glow to our

northern woods, but rarely make much show in Europe, perhaps for lack

of sharp contrasts between summer and autumn ; the ornamental erica-

ceous shrubs, kalmias azaleas, rhododendrons, and the like, specially

called American plants in England, although all the rhododendrons of

the finer sort are half Asiatic, the hardy American species having been

crossed and rccrossed with more elegmt but tender Indian species.

As to flowering herbs, somewhat ot the delight with which an American

first gathers wild primroses and cowslips and foxgloves and daisies iu

Europe, may be enjoyed by the European botanist when he comes upon

our trilliums and sanguinaria, cvfiripodiums and dodecatheon, our species
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of phlox, coreopsis, &c., so familiar in his gardens ; oi', when, crossing

the continent, ho comes upon large tracts of ground yellow with esch-

scholtzia or bine with nemophilas. But with a sentimental difference ; in

that primroses, daises and heaths, like nightingales and larks, are in-

wrought into our common literature and poetry, whereas our native

flowers and birds, if not altogether unsung, have attained at the most to

only local celebrity.

Turning now from similarities, and from that which interchange has
made familiar, to that which is different or peculiar, I suppose that an
observant botanist upon a survey of the Atlantic border of Xorth America
(which naturally first and mainly attra.cts our attention) Avould be im-
pressed by the comparative wealth of this flora in trees and shrubs. Not
so much so in the Canadian dominion, at least in its eastern part ; but
oven here the difference will be striking enough on comparing Canada with
Great Britain.

The conifera), native to the British Islands, are one pine, one juniper,

and a yew ; those of Canada proper are four or five pines, four firs, a
larch, an arbor-vita?, three junipers, and a yew,—foui'teen or fifteen to

three. Of amentaceous trees and shrubs, Great Britain counts one oak
(in two msrked forms), a beech, a hazel, a hornbeam, two birches, an
alder, a myrica, eighteen willows, and two poplai'S,—twenty-eight species

in nine genera, and under four natural orders. In Canada there are at
least eight oaks, a chestnut, a beech, two hazels, two hornbeams of distinct

genera, six birches, two alders, about fourteen willows and five poplars,

also a plane tree, two walnuts and four hickories ; say forty-eight species,

in thirteen genera, and belonging to seven natural orders. The comparison
may not be altogether fair; for the British flora is exceptionally poor, even
for islands so situated. But if we extend it to Scandinavia, so as to have
a continental and an equivalent area, the native coniferse would bo
augmented only by one fir, the amentacea* by several more willows, a
poplar, and one or two more birches ;—no additional orders nor genera.

If we take in the Atlantic United States, east of the ^lississippi, and
compare this area with Europe, we should find the species and the types
increasing as we proceed southward, but about the same jiamerical pro-

portion would hold.

But, more interesting than this numerical preponderance—which is

practically confined to the trees and shrubs—will be the extra-European
types, which, intermixed with familiar old-world forms, give peculiar

features to the North American flora,—features discernible in Canada, but
more and more prominent as we proceed southward. Still confining our
survey to the Atlantic district, that is, without crossing the Mississippi,

the following are among the notable points :—

•

1. Leguminous trees of peculiar types. Europe abounds in leguminous
shrubs or under-shrubs, mostly of the Genisteous tribe, which is wanting
in all North America, but has no legaminous ti'ee of more pretence than
the cercis and laburnum. Our Atlantic forest is distinguished hy acercis
of its own, three species of locust, two of them fine trees, and two honej''

locusts, the beautiful cladrastis, and the stately gymnocladus. Only the
Cf^rcis has any European relationship. For relatives of the others we
must look to the Chino-Japanese region.

2. The great development ot the Ericacea* (taking the order in its

widest sense), along with the absence of the ericeous tribe, that is, of the

heaths themselves. We possess on this side of the ^Mississippi thirty
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genera and not far from ninety species. All Europe lias only seventeen

genera and bart.'ly fifty species. We have ost of the actual European
species, excepting their rhododendrons and their heaths,—and even the

latter are represented by some scattered patches of calluna, of which it may
be still doubtful whctlicr they are chance introductions or sparse and scanty

survivals ; and besides wo have a wealth of peculiar genera and species.

Among them the most notable in an ornamental point of view are the

rhododendrons, azaleas, kalniias, andromedas, and clcthras ; in botanical

interest, the endemic Ivtonotropca', of wlu'ch there is only one species in

Europe, bnt seven genera in Nortli America, all but one absolutely

peculiar; and in edible as well as botanical interest, the unexampled de-

velopment and diversification of the genus vaccinium (along with the

allied American type, gaylussacisi) will attract attention. It is interesting

to note the rapid falling away of ericacca) westward in the valley of the

Mississippi as the forest thins out.

o. The wealth of this flora in compositai is a most obvious feature;

one especially prominent at this season of the year, when the open
grounds are becoming golden with solidago, and the earlier of the

autumnal asters are beginning to blossom. The composita) form the

largest order of phasnogamous plants in all temperate floras of the northern

hen^ispherc, are well uj) to the average in Europe, but are nowhere so

numerous as in North America, where they form an eighth part of the

whole. But the contrast between the composita) of Europe and Athmtic
North America is striking. Europe runs to thistles, to inuloidca), to

anthemidea!, and to cichoriarca?. It has very few asters and only two

Bolidagos, no sunflowers and liardly anything of that tribe. Our Atlantic

flora surpasses all the world in asters and solidagos, as also in sunflowers

and their various allies, is rich in eupatoriacea', of which Europe lias

extremel}" few, and is well supplied with rernoniacefc and helonioidea) of

which she has none ; but is scanty in all the groups that predominate in

Europe. I may remark that if our larger and most troublesome genera,

such as solidago and aster, were treated in our systematic works even in

the way that Nyraan has treated hieracium in Europe, the species of

these two genera (now numbering 7S and 1"2 I respectively) would be at

least doubled.

4. Perhaps the most interesting contrast between the flora of Europe

and that of the eastern border of North America is in the number of

generic and even ordinal typos here met with which are Avholiy absent

from Europe. Possibly we may distinguish these into two sets of difl'ering

history. One will rofiresent a tropical clement, more or less transformed,

which has probably acquired or been able to hold its position so far north

in virtue of high summer temperature. (In this whole survey the penin-

sula of Elorida is loft out of view, regarding its botany as essentially

Bahaman and Cuban, with a certain admixture of northern elements.)

To the first type I refer such trees and shrubs as asimina, sole represen-

tative of the anonacea^ out of the tropics, and reaching even to lat. 42°;

chrysobalanus, representing a tropical sub-order; pinckneyarepreseiitinj»

as far north as Georgia the cinchoneous tribe ; the baccharis of our coast

reaching even to New England ; cyrilla and cliftonia, the former actually

West Indian ; bumelia, representing the tropical order sapotacea) ; bignonia

and tecoma of the bignoniacea) ; forestiera in oleaceaj; persea of the

laurineoc ; and finally the cactacea?. Among the herbaceous plants of this

set, I will allude only to some of peculiar orders. Among them I
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\'t!ckon sarracenia (of which the only oxlra-Xorth American ropresontativo

is tropical-Americun), the raelastoniaci'a', represented by rhexia; passiflora

(onr species being herbaceous), a few representatives of loasacca) and
tnrncraccte, also of hydrophyllacesv) ; our two genera of burmanniacea)

;

three genera of ha'modoracciu ; tilhindsia in bromeliacca) ; two genera of

poiiledcriacca? ; two of commeiynucea!-, the outlying mayaca Jind xyris,

and three genera of criocaulooacciv;. [ do not forget that one of our

species of eriocaulon occurs on the west coast of Ireland and in Skyo,

wonderfully out of place, though on this side of the Atlantic it reaches

Xewfoundland. It may be a survival in the Old World; but it is more
probably of chance introduction.

The other set of extra-European types, characteristic of the Atlantic

North American flora, is very notable. According to a view which I have
nuich and for a long while insisted on, it may bo said to represent a
certain portion of the once rather uniform, flora of the arctic and less

boreal zone, from the late tertiary down to the incoming of the glacial

])eriod, and which, brought down to our lower latitudes by the gradual
refrigeration, has been preserved hero in eastern Xorth America and in

the corresponding parts of Asia, but was lost to Europe. I need not re-

capitulate the evidence upon which this now generally accepted doctrine

was founded ; and to enumerate the plants which testify in its favour
would amount to an enumeration of the greater part of the genera or

snbovdiiiple groups of jdants which distinguish our Atlantic flora from
that of Europe. The evidence, in brief, is that the plants in question, or

their moderately difl'erentiated representatives, still co-exist in the flora of

oasteru Xorth America and that of the Chino-Japanese region, the climates

and conditions of which are very simihar; and that the fossilised repre-

sentatives of many of them have been brought to light in the late tertiary

de])osits of the arctic zone wherever explored. In mentioning some of
the plants of this category I include the magnolias, although there are no
nearly identical species, but there is a seemingly identical liriodendron in

China, and the schizandras and illiciums are divided between the two
floras; and I put into the list menispermum, of which the only other
species is eastern Siberian, and is hardly distinguishable from ours. When
you cill to mind the series of wholly extra-European types which are

identically or approximately repi'esonted in the eastern North American
and in the eastern Asiatic temperate floras, such as trautvetteria and
hydrastis in ranunculacca) ; caulophyllum, diphylleia, jeH'ersonia and
podo[)hyllum in berberidea; ; brasenia and nelumbium in nymphaiacea)

;

stylophorum in papavcracea' ; stuartia and gordonia in ternatromiaceoa
;

the equivalent species of xanthoxylnm, the equivalent and identical species

of vitis, and of the poisonous species of rhus (one, if not both, of which
you may meet with in every botanical excursion, and which it will be safer

not to handle) ; the horse-chestnuts, here called buckeyes ; the negundo,
a peculiar off-shoot of the maple tribe ; when you consider that almost
every one of the peculiar leguminous trees mentioned as charac*^eristic of
our flora is represented by a species in China or Manchuria or Japan, and
so of some herbaceous leguminoste ; when you remember that the peculiar
small order of which calycanthus is the principal type has its other repre-

sentative in the same region ; that the species of philadelphus, or
hydrangea, of itea, astilbe, hamamelis, diervilla, triostcum, mitchella,
v.hich carpets the ground under evergreen woods, chiogenes creeping
over the shaded bogs; cpigaia, choicest woodland flower of early spring;

1884.
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elliottia; sliortia (tlio curious history ol' which I noecl not rehearse);

styrax of cognate species ; riyssa, the Asiatic representatives of -which

aflect a warmer region ; i;clsciniuni, which under the name of jessamine

is the venial pride of the southern Atlantic States
;
pyrularia and buckleya,

peculiar santalaccons shrubs ; sr\ssafras and benzoines of tholaurel family
;

planera and maclura
;
pachysandrii of the box tribe ; tlio great develop-

ment of the juglandaceie (of whieh the sole representative in Europe
probably was brouglit by man into south-eastern PJurope in pro-historic

times) ; our hemlock-spruces, arbnr-vita>, chamiecyparis, taxodium and

torreya, with their east Asian counturparts, the roxburghiaceie, represented

by croomia—and I might mueli further extend and particularise the

enumeration—you will have enough to make it clear that the peculiarities

of the one flora are the peculiarities of the other, and that the two are in

striking contrast with the flora of Europe.

This contrast is susceptible of explanation, i have ventui'od to regard

the two antipodal floras thus compared as the favoured heirs of the antc-

trlacial hiffh northern flora, or rather as the heirs who have retained most

of their inheritance. For inasmuch as the present arctic flora is essentially

the same round the world, and the tertiary fossil plants entombed in the

strata beneath are also largely identical in all the longitu(U;s, we may well

infer that the ancestors of the present northern temperate ])lant3 were as

widely distributed throughout their northern home. In their enforced

migration southward geographical configuration and climatic differences

would begin to operate. Perbajis the way into Europe was less open

than into the lower latitudes of America and eastern Asia, although there

is reason to think that Greenland was joined to Scandinavia. However
that be, we know that Europe was faii'ly well furnished with many of the

vegetable types that are now absent, possibly with most of them. Those

that have been recognised are 7nainly trees and shrubs, which somehow
take most readily to fossilization, but the herbaceous vegetation probably

accompanied the arlioi'eal. At any rate, Europe then possessed torreyas

and gingkos, taxodium and glyptostrobus, liboccdrus, pines of our five-

leaved type, as well as the analogues of other American forms, several

species ofjuglans answering to the American forms, and the now pecu-

liarly American genus carya. oaks of the American types, myricas of the

two American types, one or two planer-trees, species of populus answering

to our cotton-woods and onr balsam-poplar, a sasafras and the analogues

of our persea and benzoin, a catnlpa, magnoliavS and a liriodendron,

maples answering to ours, and also a negundo, and such peculiarly

American leguminous genera as the locust, honey locust, and gymno-

cladus. To understand how Europe came to lose these elements of her

flora, and Atlantic North America to retain them, we must recall the

poverty of Europe in native forest trees, to which I have already alluded-

A few years ago, in an article on this subject, I drew up a sketch of the

relative richness of Em'ope, Atlantic North America, Pacific North

America, and the eastern side of temperate Asia in genera and species of

forest trees.* In that sketch, as I am now convinced, the European

forest elements were somewhat underrated. I allowed only 33 genera

and 85 species, while to onr Atlantic American forest were assigned 6&

genera and 155 species. I find from Nyman's ' Conspectus ' that there are

trees on the southern and eastern borders of Europe which 1 had omitted,

' A'liic'. Jdur/t. Sc!., 111. .\\i. S.").
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that there arc good species which T had reckoned as aynonymH, and some
that luay rise to arboreal height which I had counted as shmbs. But, on

the other hand, and for the present purpose, it may bo rejoined that, the

list contained several ti-ees, of as many genera, which were probably

carried from Asia into Europe by the hand of man. Ou Nymau's authority

I may put into this category cercis siliipiastrum, coratonia Biliqna,

diospyros lotus, styrax oflicinalis, the olive, and even the walnut, tho

cliLstnut, and tho cypress. However this may he, it seems clear that the

iiutive forest ilora of Kurope is exceptionally poor, and that it has lost

many species and typos which onci; belongLcl to it. Wo nuist suppose

that the herbaceous iloni has suH'orcd in tho same way. 1 have en-

deavoured to show how this has naturally come about. I cannot state it

more concisely than in tho terms which I used six years ago.
' 1 conceive that three things have conspired to this loss of American,

or, as we might say, of normal, types sustained by Kurope. I'^irst, Europe,
extending but littlo south of hit. io ', is all within the limits of sovero

glacial action. Second, iis mountains trend east and west, from the

Pyrenees to tho Carpathians and the Caucasus beyond : they had glaciers

of their own, which must have begun their work and poured down the

northward flanks while the plains were still covered with forest on tho

retreat from the great ice forces coming from the north. Attacked both
on front and rear, much of the forest must have perished then and
there.

• Third, across the lino of retreat of whatever trees may have flanked

tlu' mountain ranges, or were stationed south of them, stretched the

^Mediterranean, an impassable barrier. . . Escape by the cast, and rehabi-

litation from that quarter until a very late period, was apparently prevented
by the prolongption of the Mediterranean to the Caspian, and probably
thence to the Siberian Ocean. If we accept the supposition of Norden-
skiokl that, anterior to the Glacial ])eriod, Europe was "bounded ou the

south by an ocean extending from tlie Atlantic over the present deserts of

Sahara and Central Asia to the Pacific," all chance of these American
types having escaped from and re-entered Europe from the south and east

seems excluded. Europe may thus be conceived to have been for a time
somewhat in tho condition in which (Ireenland is now. . . . Greenland.

may be referred to as a country which, having undergone extreme
glaeiation, bears the marks of it in tho extreme poverty of its flora, and
in the absence of tho plants to which its southern portion, extending six

degrees below the arctic circle, might be entitled. It ought to have trees,

and it might support them. But since their destruction by glaeiation no
way has been open for their return. Europe fared much better, but has
suffered in its degree in a similar way.''

Turning to this country for a contrast, we find the continent on the

eastern side unbroken and open from the arctic circle to the tropic, and
the mountains runuinj;- north and south. The vegetation when pressed
on the north by on-coming refrigeration had only to move its southern

border southward to enjoy its normal climate over a favourable region of

gi'eat extent ; and, upon the recession of glaeiation to the present limit, or
in the oscillations which intervened, there was no physical impediment
to the adjustment. Then, too, tho more southern latitude of this country
gave great advantage o\er Europe. The line of terminal moraines, which

' Aiiicr. Jviini. Set., HI,, 1. c, V.)\.
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mnrks the limit of {j^liiciatioii, rarely passes tlio parallel of 40° or l>0''. Xor
liave any violent cliauges oceurred here, as they have on tlio I'aeific side

of tlie eontincnt, witliin the period under (juestion. So, while Europe
v/as siifl'eririj,' hardship, the lines of our Atlantic American llora were cast

in jiloasant places, and the goodly heritage remains essentially un-

imjiavred.

The transverse direction and the massivcness of the mountains of

Europe, while they have in part determined the comparative poverty ol'

its forest-vegetation, have preserved there a rich and widely (listributed

Al|tiiu' flora. Tliat of Atlantic North America is insignificant. It consists

of a few arctic plants, left scattered upon narrow and scattered mountain-
tops, or in cool ravines of moderate elevation ; tlio maximum altitude is

only about (!,000 feet in lat, 44", on the Wliite ^Lonntains of New Hamp-
shire, wliere no winter snow outlasts midsummer. Tlu; best Alpine
stations are within easy reach of Montreal. I3at as almost every species

is common to Kurope, and the mountains are not magnificent, they offoi-

no great attraction to a European botanist.

Farther soutli, the Appalachian ^lountains are higher, between lat.

3G^ and 34" rising considerably above (j,000 feet ; they have botanical

attractions of their own, but they have no Alpine plants. A few snh-

Alpino species linger on the cool sliores of Lake Superior, at a compara-
tively low level. Perhaps as many are found nearly at the level of the sea

on Anticosti, in the Gulf of >St. Lawrence, ubnornially cooled by tlie

Labrador current.

Tiie chain of great fresh-water lakes, which arc discharged by tlio

brimming St. jjawrence, seems to have little effect upon our botany,

beyond the bringing down of a few north-western species. I»ut you may
note with interest that they harbour sundry maritime species, menuMitos

of the former saltness of these interior seas. Cakilo Americana, much
like the European sea rocket, Hudsonia tomentosa (a peculiar cistacioiis

genus imitating a heath), lathyrus raaritimus, and ammophila arenaria

are the principal. Salicornia, glaux, scirpus maritimus, ranunculus

cymbalaria, and some others may bo associated with them. But these

are widely diffused over the saline soil which characterises the plains

beyond our wooded region.

I have thought that some general considerations like these might have

more interest for the biological section at large than any particular indi-

cations of our most interesting plants, and of how and where the botanist

might find them. Those who in these busy days can find time to herborise

will be in the excellent hands of the Canadian botanists. At Philailcl-

phia their brethren of ' the States ' will be assembled to meet their

visitors, and the Philadelphians will escort them to their classic ground,

the Pine Barrens of New Jer.s"y. To have an idea of this ))eculiar pliy-

togeographical district, you may suppose a long wedge of the Carolina coast

to be thrust up northward quite to New York harbour, bringing into a

comparatively cool climate many of the interesting low-country plants of

the South, which, at this season, you would not care to seek in their

sultry proper home. Years ago, when Pursh and Leconte and Torriy

used to visit it, and in my own younger days, it was AvhoUy primitive

and unspoiled. Now, when the shore is lined with huge snnimer hotels,

the pitch pines cari-ied oft" for firewood, the bogs converted int> cranberry-

grounds, and much of the light sandy or gravelly soil planted with vino-

yards or converted into melon and sweet-potato patches, I fear it may

s

u
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liavc lost somo of its botanical attractions. But lary:o tracts are still

nearly iti a state of nature. Drosora filiforrais, .so unlike any European

species, and the beautiful sabbatias, the yeliovv-l'ringed orchises, laeh-

nanthes and lophiola, the larger xyrises and eriocaulons, the curious

frass amphicarpum with cleistogamous flowers at the root, the showy
species of (!hry8opsis, and iniiny others must still abound. And every

botanist will wish to collect sehizioa pusilla, rarest, most local, and among
the smallest of ferns.

If only the season would allow it, there is a more southern station of

special interest,—Wilmington, on the coast of North (Carolina. Car-

nivorous |)Iants have, of late years, excited the gi-eatost interest, both
popular and scientific, and here, of all places, cixrnivorous plants seem to

hiive their most variod development. For tliis is the only and the very

local home of dionica; here grow almost all the North American species

of drosera: here, near by, are most of the species of sarracenia, of tho

hiailder-bearing utricularias,—one of which the President of our sec-

tion has detected in fish-catching,—and also the largest species of pin-

guieula.

J]ut at this season a more enjoyable excursion may be made to tho

Kouthcrn ])ortion of tho Alleghany or Appalachian mountains, which
separate tho waters of the Atlantic hide from those of tho Mississippi.

These mountains are now ea.sily reached from Philadelphia. In Penn.syl-

vania, where they consist of ])arallel ridges without peaks or crests, and
are of no great height, they are less interesting botanically than in

Virginia; but it is in Xorth Carolina and tho adjacent borders of

Tenr.es.see that they rise to their highest altitude, and take on more pic-

turesque forms. On their sides the Atlantic forest, especially its deciduous-

leaved portion, is still to bo seen to greatest advantage, nearly in pristine

condition, and composed of a greater variety of genera and species than in

any otlier temperate region, excepting Japan. And in their shade are the

greatest variety and abundance of sln-ubs, and a good sliai'c of the most
peculiar herbaceous genera. This is the special lunne of our rhododen-
drons, azaleas, and kalmias ; at least hero they flourish in greatest

number and in most luxuriant growth. Rhododendron maximum (which
is found in a scattered way even as far north as tho vicinity of Montreal)
and kalmia latifolia (both called laurels) even become forest trees in some
places; more commonly they fire shrubs, forming dense thickets on steep

mountain-sides, through which the traveller can make his way only by
following old bear-paths, or by keeping strictly on the dividing crests of
the leading ridges.

Only on the summits do we find rhododendron catawbiense, parent
of so many handsome forms in English grounds, and on the higher
wooded slopes tho yellow and the flame-coloured azalea calendulacea ; on
the lower, the pink A. nudiflora and more showy A. arborescens, along
with the common and widespread A. viscosa. The latter part of Jano is

the proper time to explore this region, and, if only one portion can bo
visited, lioan Mountain should be preferred.

On these mountain tops we meet with a curious anomaly in geo-

graphical distribution. With rarest exceptions, plants which are common
to this country and to pjuropo extend well northward. But on the.se

sunmiits from southern Virginia to Carolina, yet nowhere else, we find^

—

undoubtedly indigenous and undoubtedly identical with the Eui'opoan
.species—the lily-of-thc-valley.
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[ have given. &o much of my time to the botany of the Atlantic border

that- I can barely touch upon that of the Western regions.

Between the wooded country of the Atlantic side of the continent and
that of the Pacific side lies a vast extent of plains which are essentially

woodless, except where they are traversed by mountain-ehains. The
prairies of the Atlantic States bordering the ^Mississippi and of the

Winnipeg country shade off into the drier and gradually more saline

plains which, wit!-, an e\en and gradual rise, attain an elevation of o,000

feet or more where they abut against the Rocky Mountains. Until these

are reached (over a space from the Alleghanies westward of about twenty
degrees of longitude) the plains are unbroken. To a moderate distance

beyond the Mississippi the country must have been in the main naturally

wooded. There is rainfall enough for forest on these actual prairies.

Trees grow fairly well when planted ; they are coming up spontaneously

under present opportunities ; and there is reason for thinking that all

the prairies east of the Mississippi, and of the Missouri up to Minnesota,

have been either greatly extended or were even made treeless under Indian

occupation and annual burnings. These prairies are flowery with a good

number of characteristic plants, many of them evidently derived from the

plains farther west. At this season, the predominant vegetation is of com-

positoB, especially of asters and solidagos, and of sunflowers, silphiums,

and other helianthoid eomposita\

The drier and barer j)lains beyond, clothed with the short biitfalo-

grasses, probably never bore trees in their present state, except as now
some cottonwoods (i.e., poplars) on the margins of the long rivers which

traverse them in their course from the iiocky .Mountains to the Mississippi.

Westward, the plains grow more and more saline; and wormwoods and

chenopodiaceae of various sorts form the dominant vegetation, some of

them sui generis or at least peculiar to the country, others identical or

congeneric with those of the steppes of northern Asia. Along with this

common campestrine vegetation, there is a large infusion of peculiar

American types, which I suppose came from the southward, and to which

I will again refer.

Then come the Rocky Mountains, traversing the whole continent from

north to south ; their tlanks wooded, but not richly so, chiefly with pines

and firs of very few species, and with a single ubiquitous poplar, their

higher crests bearing a well-developed Alpine flora. This is the arctic

flora prolonged southward upon the mountains of sufficient elevation,

with a certain aduiixture in the lower latitudes of types pertaining to the

lower vicinity,

There are almc'St '201 • Alpine pli;enogamous species now known on the

Rocky Mountains ; fully three-quarters of which are Arctic, inchidirg'

Alaskan and Grcenlnndian ; and about half of them are known in Europe.

Several others are North Asian but not European. Even in that northern

poi'tion of the Rocky INlountains which the Association is invited to visit,

several Alpine species novel to l']uro[)ean botany may be met with ; and

farther south the peculiar forms increase. On the other hand, it is

interesting to note how many old-world species extend their range south-

ward even to lat. ;jti' or '-ii>°.

I have not seen the Rocky Mountains in the Dominion ; but I appre-

hend that the aspect and character of the forest is Canadian, is mainly

coniferous, and composed of very few species. Oaks and other cupuli-

ferous trees, which give character to the Atlantic forest, arc entii^ely
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wanting, nntil tlio southern confines of the region are readied in Colorado

and New Mexico, and there they arc few and small. In these aouthern

parts there is a lesser amonnt of forest, but a much greater diversity

of jjenera and species, of which the most notable are the pines of the

Mexican plateau type.

The liocky Mountains and the coast ranges on the Pacific side so

nearly approach in British America that their forests merge, and the

eastern types are gradually replaced by the more peculiar western. But
in the United States a broad, arid and treeless, and even truly desert,

region is interposed. This has its greatest breadth and is best known
where it is traversed by the Central Pacific Railroad. It is an immense
plain between the Rocky Mountains and the Sierra Nevada, largely a
basin with no outlet to the sea, covered with sage-brush (;i.e., peculiar

species of artemisia) and other sub-saline vegetatiuu, all of greyish hue
;

traversed, mostly north and south, by chains of mountains, which seem
to be more bare than the plains*, bat which hold in their recesses a con-

siderable amonnt of forest and of other vegetation, mostly of Rocky
Mountain types.

Desolate and desert as tLis region appears, it is far from uninteresting

to the botanist ; but I must not stop to show how. Yet even the ardent

botanist feels a sense of relief and exultation when, as he reaches the

Sierra Nevada, he passes abruptly into perhaps the noblest coniferous

forest in the world, a forest which stretches along this range and its

northern continuation, and along the less elevated ranges which border
the Pacific coast, from the southern part of California to Alaska.

So much has been said about this forest, about the two gigantic trees

which have made it famous, and its pines and firs which are hardly less

wonderful, and which in Oregon and British Columbia, descending into

the plains, yield far more timber to the acre than can be found aaywhere
else, and I have myself discoursed upon the subject so largely on former
occasions, that I may cut short all discourse upon the Pacific coast floiu

and the questions it brings up.

I note only these points. Although this flora is richer than that of

the Atlantic in conifera* (having almost twice as many species), richer

indeed than any other except that of eastern Asia, it is very meagre in

deciduous trees. It has a fair number of oaks, indeed, and it has a
flowering dogwood, oven more showy than that which brightens our
eastern woodlands in spring. But, altogether it possesses only one-

qnarter of the nitmber of species of deciduous trees that the Atlantic

forest has ; it is even much poorer than Europe in this respect. It is

destitute not only of the characteristic trees of the Atlantic side, such as

liriodendron, magnolia, asimiua, nyssa, catalpa, sassafras, carya, and the

arhoreous leguminosa; (cercis excepted), but it also wants most of tho

genera which are common throughout all the other northern-temperate
floras, having no lindens, elms, mulberiies, celtis, beech, chestnut, horn-
beam, and few and small ashes and maples. The shiubbery and herbaceous
vegetation, although rich and varied, is largely peculiar, especially at the

south. At tho north we find a fair number of species identical with tho

eastern ; but it is interesting to remark that this region, interposed

between the N.E. Asiatic and the N.E. American, and with coast ap-

proximate to the former, has few of those peculiar genera which, as I

have insisted, witness to a most remarkable connection between two floras

so widely sundered geographically. Some of these types, indeed, occur

'\
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in the intermediate region, renderin;^ the general absence the more note-

worthy. And certain peculiar types are represented in single identical

species on the coasts of Oregon and Japan, &c. (such as lysichiton, fatsia,

glehnia)
;
yet there is less community between these floras than might l)e

expected from their geographical proximity at the Jiorth. Of cour.sc the

high northern flora is not here in view.

Now, if, as I have maintained, the eastei'n side of Xorth America and
the eastern side of Northern Asia are the favoured heirs of the old boreal

flora, and if I have plausibly explained how Europe lost so much of its

portion of a common inheritai;ce, it only remains to considor how thu

western side of North America lost so much more. For that the missini;'

types once existed there, as well as in Europe, has already been indicated

in the few fossil explorations that have been made. They have broutrlit

to light magnolias, elms, beeches, chestnnt, a liquidambar, &c. And
living witnesses remain in tlio two sequoias of California, whose ancef;tors,

along with taxodium, which is similarly preserved on the Atlantic side,

appear to have formed no small part of the mioceno flora of the Arctir

regions.

Several causes may have conspired in the destruction ;—climatic

differences between the two sides of the continent, such as must early

have been established (and wo know that a difference no greater thaTi the

present would be effective)
;
geographical configuration, probably con-

lining the migration to and fro to a long and narrow tract, little widei;

pei'haps, than that to which it is now restricted ; the tremendous out-

pouring of lava and volcanic ashes just anterior to the glacial })eriod, by

Avhich a large part of the region was thickly covered ; and, at length,

competition from the ]\Icxican plateau vegetation,—a vegetation beyond

the reach of general glacial movement from the north, and climatically

well adapted to the south-western portion of the United States.

It is now becoming obvious that the Mexican plateau vegetation is the

proximate source of most of the peculiar elements of the Californian flora,

as also of the southern Ilncky iMountain region and of the Great Basin

between ; and that these plants from the south have competed with those

from the north on the eastward plains and prairies. It is from this source

that are derived not only our cactoa) but our mimosea>, our daleas and

petalostemons, our numerous and varied onagraceo:;, our loasacea>, a largf

part of our composita*, especially the eupatoriaceH>, helianthoidea?, licle-

nioidea^ and mutisiaeea), which arc so characteristic of the country, the

asclepiadea?, the very numerous polemoniacea?, hydrophyllaceae, eriogonoiv.

and the like.

I had formerly recognised this element in our North American flora

:

but I have only recently come to apprehend its full significance. With

increasing knowledge we may in a good measure discriminate between

the descendants of the ancient northern flora, ami those which come

from the highlands of the south-west.
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On ilw Theory of the Steom-Enrjutc.

Bjl Professor Kor.KiiT If. Thurston.

[A cotntnunicatioii or: Icrei 1 liy llio (iencnil C>)mmittoc to be priiitoJ /// r.rfriinii among
the l!('i)urt.s.]

TiiK following paper is intended to present, in the bi'iefest possible form,

an outline of the i^'rowtli of the theory of tlio steam-engine, from its

iirst and most primitive form to its most recent and most thoroughly

practical development in application. It is not proposed to make this

sketch in any sense complete, and it is hardly expe'jted that it can bo

critically accurate. It may, however, prove interesting, and may be of

real service, it is hoped, as presenting a ilistinct outline of what will,

when more completely worked up, prove to be an exceedingly interesting

and important detail of the history of applied science.

A complete history of the development of the theory of the steam-

engine would include, Iirst, the history of the mechanical theory of

heat ; secondly, the history of the science of thermodynamics, which
has been the outgrowth of that thco-y ; thirdly, the history of the appli-

cation of the science of heat transformation to the case of the steam-

engine ; and fourthly, an account of the completion cf the theory of the

steam and other heat-engines by the introduction of the theory of losses

by tlic more or less avoidable forms of waste, as distiuguislied from those

necessary and unavoidable wastes in(i . ited by the; pui'e theory of ther-

modynamics. The first and second . ' "'ese divisions are treated of in

works on thermodynamics, and in treaii on physics. The third division

is briefly considered, and usually very incompletely, in treatises on the

steam-engine; while the last is of too iTcent development to bo the sub-

ject of complete treatment, as yet, in any existing works. Tlie principal

object of the present paper is simply to collect into a condensed form,

and in proper relations, these several branches of the subject, leaving for

another time and place that more full and complete account which might,
did opportunity offer, be prepared to-day.

The 'Mechanical Theory of ll(>at,' as is now well understood, existed,

as a speculation, from the days of the earliest philosophies. 'I'he contest

which raged with such intensity, and sometimes acrimon}^, among specu-

lative men of science during the last century was merely a repetition of

struggles of which we (intl evidences at intervals throughout the whole
period of recorded history. The closing period of this, which proved to

he an important, i-evolution in science marked the begirming of the

nineteenth century. It was inaugurated by the introduction of ex-

perimental investigation directed toward the crucial point of the question
at issue. It terminated, about the middle of the oenturj-, with the
acceptance of the general results of such experiment by every scientific

niun of acknowledpfed standinjj on either side the Atlantic. The
doctrme that heat was material, and its transfer a real movement of
substance from the source to the receiver of heat, was thus finally com-
pletely superseded by the theory, now become an ascertained truth, that
heat is a form of energy, and its transformation a change in the location

and method of molecular vibration. The dynamical theory of heat was
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first given a solid basis by the experiments of Count Raraford (i>enjamin

Thompson), in 1700-7, of which an account "was given in a paper read by
Rumford before the Royal Society of Great Britain in 1798, by the ex-

periments of Sir Humphry Davy in 1708-1'. and by the later and more
precise determination of the value of tlie mechanical equivalent of heat,

by Joule, in 1843, and subsequently.

The science of thermodynamics has for its essential basis the esta-

blished fact of the dynamical nature of heat, and the fact of the

quantivaltnce of two forms of energy -heat and mechanical motion, mole-

cular energy and mass energy. Resting, as it does, on fundamental,

experimentally-determined principles, it could have no existence, until

during the early part of the present century these ])henomena and these

truths were well investigated and firmly established. Immediately upon
the settlement of the controversy relating to tlio natui'e of heat, it be-

came possible to commence the construction of the science which, assert-

ing the mechanical theory of heat as its fundamental fact, and the conser-

vation and qnantivalence of tlic two forms of energy as its fundamental

principle, led to the determination of the method and extent of the trans-

formation of the one into the other during any prescribed series of

physical changes.

It is not within the province of this paper to examine the claims made
for rival philosophers in the debate over the matter of priority of dis-

covery of the mutual relations of the phenomena and principles of the

new science. It is sufficiently evident that the revelation of the facts of

the case led many minds to stud}- the subject, and led to its nearly con-

temporaneous development in several countries. The first period of the

development of the science was occupied almost exclusively by the

exposition of the dynamical theory of heat, which lies at the bottom of the

whole. This strikingly interesting and obviously important subject so

absorbed t^'> "' ention and occupied the thoughts of physicists that tlicv

seem hardly .j have attempted to look beyond it, as a rule, and hence

failed, at first, to see into what a magnificent department of the theore-

tical and experimental investigation they were called. Mohr, in 1837

;

Seguin, in 1830; Mayer, of Hcilbronn, in ISl'i; and Colding, in 1843,

each took a step into a field, the limits of which and the importance of

which they could at that time hardly have imagined. Mayer certainly

had a very clear conception of the bearing of the new theory of heat

upon dynamics, and exhibited remarkable insight into the far-reaching

principles of the new science. He collated, the facts more exactly deter-

mined later by Joule and others with the principle of the conservation of

energy, and applied the rudiments of a science thus constructed to the

calculation of the quantity of carbon and expenditure of heat which are

unavoidably needed by a mountain climber, doing a given quantity of

work, in the elevation of his own body to a .specified height. The work

of Mayer may be taken as representing the first step in the production of

a science of thermodynamics, and in the deduction of the consequences

of the fact which had, until his time, so seldom engaged the attention of

men of science. It was only about the middle of the century that it

began to be plainly seen that there existed such a science, and that the

dynamic equivalence of heat, and energy in the mechanical form, was

but a single fact, which must be taken in connection with the general

principles of the persistence of energy, and applied in all cases of per-
ca
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formance of work by expenditure of heat throngh the {iction of elastic

bodies.

The dovclopinent of the science of thermodynamics into available and
satisfactory form was eflected mainly by Professors Raukine and Clausing,

working independently but contemporaneously from 1840. Clausins de-

veloped the general tbeoi'y with bcaatiful clearness and conciseness of

mathematical method and work, and succeeded in constructing a com-
plete system, almost equal in extent and exactness to the geometrical

system of Pjuclid. Rankino, producing the same results, in part, by his

wonderfully condensed method of trcatmc'ut, turned his attention more
closely to the application of the theory to the case of the steam and
other heat-engines, giving finally, in his ' Prime Movers ' (18.")9), a
concise yet full exposition of the correct theory of those motors, so far as

it is possible to do so by purely tliermodynamic treatment. He was
unaware, apparently, as were all the scientific men of his time, of the

extent to which the conclusions reached by such treatment of the case

are modified, in real engines, by the interference of other physical prin-

ciples than those taken cognisance of by his science. Sir William
Thomson, partly independently, and partly working with Joule, has
added much valuable work to that done by Clausius and Rankine. In

the hands of thes(> great men the science took form, and has now
assumed its j)lace among the most important of all branches of physical

science.

The theory of the steam-engine, like every other scientific system, rests

upon a founflation of facts ascertained by experiment, and of principles

determined by the can^ful study of the laws relating to those facts, and con-
trolling phenomena, properly classed together by that science. Like every
other element entering into the composition of a scientific system, this theory
has been developed subsequently to the establishment of its fundamental
facts, and the history of progress in the art to which it relates shows that

the art has led the science from the first. The theoiy of the steam-engine
includes all the phenomena and all the principles involved in the produc-
tion of power, by means of the steam-engine, from the heat-energy dei'ived

from the chemical combination of a combustible with the oxygen of the
air acting as a supporter of combustion. The (iomplete theory therefore

includes the theory of combustion ; the Cimsideration of the methods of

development and transfer, and of losses of heat in the steam boiler ; the
examination of the methods of transfer of heat-energy from boiler to

engine, and of waste of heat in this transfer; and, finally, the development
of mechanical energy in the engine, and its application, beyond the engine,

to the machinery of transmission, with an investigation of the nature and
method of waste in this last ti'ansformation. It is. however, only the last

of these divisions of the subject that it is here proposed to consider. The
remaining portion of this paper will l>e devoted to the tracing of the

growth of the theoiy of the steam-engine, simply as a mechanical instru-

ment for transformation of the one form of energy into the other—of the

molecular energy of heat motion, as stored in the vapour of water, into

mass energy, mechanical energy, as applied to the driving of mechanism.
The theory thus limited includes a study of the thermodynamic phenomena,
as the principal and essential operations involved in the performance of work
by the engine ; it further includes the consideration of the other physi-

cal processes which attend this main function of the engine, and which,
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inevitably and unavoidably, so far as is to-day known, concur in the pro.

duction of a waste of energy.

Of all the lieat sent forward by the steam boiler to the engine, a certain

part, definite in amonnt and easily calculated when the power developed

is known, i'. expended by transformation into mechanical energy; another

part, equally defir ito and easily calculate 1, also, is expended as the nooes-

sarily-occurring waste which must take place in all such transformations,

at nsual temperatures of reception and rejection of heat ; still another

portion is lost by conduction and radiation to surrounding bodies; and,

finally, it part, often very large in comparison with even the first and

principal o*' these quantities, is wasted by transfer within the engine, from

the induction to the eduction side, from ' steam to exhaust,' by a singular

and interesting prc^ ess, without conversion into useful effect. The science

if thermodynamics only takes cognisance of the first, which is sometimes

one of the smallest of these expenditui-es. 'I'ho science of the genenil

physics of heat takes cognisance of the others.

The science of the phenomena of the steam-engine must, like every

other branch of applied science, be considered as the product of two dis.

tinct processes of development : the one is what maybe called the expen-

mental development of the subject, the other is the purely theoretical

progi'css of the science. So far as the useful application of principles to

the perfection of the machine is concerned, the latter has always, as is

usually the case elsewhere, been in advance of the former in its deduction

of general principles; while, as invariably, the former has kept far in

advance, in the working out of practically useful results, and in the deter-

mination of the exact facts where questions of economic importance have

arisen. It is proposed hero to follow the history of the experimental

development of the principles controlling the etficiency of the engine, and

modifying the conclusions derived by the application of the science of

heat transformation, after first tracing the progress of the development of

that science. The gradual formation of the pure theory of the steam-

engine will be traced, and the limitations of that theory will naturally

come up for consideration afterward.

The germ of a science of the steam-engine may be found in the woik

of Sadi Carnot, published just sixty years ago. Although familiar with

the then doubted mechanical theory of heat, he was not sulliciently well

convinced of its correctness, .apparently, to make it the basis of his work.

but assumed, throughout his ' il^;//e,l'/rt?^s• sur la I'uhnaiire Midrice du Ftn,'

the theory of substantial caloric. Nevertheless, in his development of

the theory of heat-engines, he enunciated some essential principles, and

thus laid the foundation for a theor^^ of the steam-engine which was given

correct form, in all its details, as soon as the dymimical theory was taken

for its foundation principle.

Carnot asserts that ' the motive power of heat is independeut of the

means taken to develop it ; its amount is determined simply by tlip

temperature of the bodies between which the heat is transferred.

Wherever there exists a difference of temperature, there may be a develop-

ment of power. The maximum amount of power obtainable by the use

of steam is the maximum obtainable by any means whatever. High-

pressure engines derive their advantage over low-pressure engines simply

from their power of making useful a greater range of temperature.' He

made use of the device known as the ' Carnot Cycle,' exhibiting the

successive expansions and compressions of the working fi.uid in heat-
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enKincH, in llio process of change of volume and tomperaturo, while

following the series of changes which gives tlio moans of tiansformation

of heat into power with final restoration of the fluid to its initial condition,

showinsr that such a conipleto cycle must bo traversed in (U'der to deter-

mine what pi'oportion of the heat energy available can be utilised by
convorsion into nuchanical energy. This is one of the most essential of

all the ])rinciplea comprehended in tlu; modem science. This ' Garnot

Cvcle ' was afterward represented graphiealiy by Clapeyron.

Carnot shows that the maximum pussible etliciency of fluid is attained,

in heat-engines, by ex])andiiig the working fluid iVom the maximum
attainable temperature and pressure down to the minimum temperature

and pressure that can be permanently maintained on the side of conden-

sation or rejection, i.e., if we assnnio expansion according to the hyper-

bolic law, by adopting as the ratio of expansion the cpu tient of maximum
pressure divided by backpressure. He further snows that the expansion,

to give maximum efficiency, should be perfectly adiabatic. These prin-

(;iples have been recognised as correct l.)y all authorities from the time of

Carnot to the ])resent time, and have been not infrecjuently brought
forward as new by minoi- later writers nnfaniiliar with the literature of

the subject. Introducing into the work of Carnot the dynamical relation

of lieat and work, a relation, as shown by other writings, well under-

stood if not advocated publicly by him, the theory of the steam-engine

becomes well defined and substantially accurate. The Count de Pambour,
writing in 18o5, and later, takes up the problem of maximum efficiency

of the steam-engine, shows the distinction to be drawn between the

efficiency of fluid and efficiency of mfichine, and determines the value of

the ratio of expansion for maximum efficiency of engine. He makes this

ratio equal to the quotient of maximum initial pressure divided by the

sum of the useless internal resistances of the entyine, includinjr back
pressure and friction, and reduced to equivalent pressure per unit of area

of piston. This result has been generally accepted, although sometimes
questioned, and has been demonstrated anew, in apparent ignorance of the

tact of its prior publication by De Pambour, and by more than one later

writer. Ue Pambour, applying his methods to the locomotive particu-

larly, solved the problem, since distinctly known by his name. Given the

qnantity of steam furnished by the boiler in the unit of time, and tho
measure of resistance to the motion of the engine : to determine the
speed attainalne.

Professor Thomas Tate, writing his ' .Mechanical Philo.soph.y,' in 1853,
gives the principle stated above a broader enunciation, thus :

' The pres-

sure of the steam, at the end of the stroke, is equal to the sum of the

resistances of the unloaded engine, whatever may be tho law expressing
the relation of volume and pressure of steam."

Professor Clausius, as has been already stated, applied the modern
theory of the steam-engine to the solution of the various problems which
arise in the practice of the engineer, so far as they can be solved b}^ the
principles of thermodynamics. His papers on this subject were printed
in 18oG. The Count de Pambour had taken a purely mechanical mode
of treatment, basing his calculations of tho work done in the cylinder of

the steam-engine upon the hypothesis of Watt, that the weight of steam
acting in the engine remained constant during expansion, and that the
same assumption was applicable to the expanding mass contained in

engine and boiler during the period of admission. He had constructed
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empirical formulas, jtnblislioil in !iis woi-k on tlio theory of the .team-
engine, in 18-14, for the nhitiou of vohmio i;nd pressure during expan-
sion, and liad based his (ltterraiuatioi:s of the quantity of work done, and
of cxponditu' J of steam in the engine, upon this set of assumptions and
formulas, considering tLe .-^teaui to remain in its initial condition of dry

and sacurated vapou'-, or of moist vapour as the case may be, from the

beginning to the end of th'> stroke. Eirurs were thus introduced, which,
altliough not important in companion witli those often occurring when
the result of jjurcly thermodynamic and in so far Lorrect treatment
was compared with the actual case, were, nevertheless, .sufficiently great

to become noticeable when the true theory of heat-engines became known
and cori'ectly applied. Ciausins proved that, in the exprinsion of dry and

.saturated steam tloing work in the engine, eondensatlon must take place

to a certain extent, and that conso(|ucntl3- the weight of steam in the

cylinder must bo somewhat reduced by the process of exj)ansion beyond
the point of ' cut-off.' During the period of compression, also, the reverse

effect must occur, and the compressed mass must become superheated,

if initially dry. He showed that the amount of work actually dono in a

non-conducting working cylinder must be sensibly different from that

estimated bv the method of De Pambour. Taking advantajro of the

re-determination of the constants in llegnault's equations ejected by

]\loritz, Clausius obtains immerical results in the application of the

true theory, and deduces the amount of work done in the steam-engine

under various conditions such as are met with in practice. He .shows

how the action of the engine may bo made that of the Carnot Cycle, and

determines the effect of variation of the temperature of the 'prime"

steam. The investigation is, in the main, purely theoretical : no appli-

cation is made to the cases met with in real work, and the comparison

of the results of the application of the new theory to i)ractice in steam

engineering is left for others.

The work of Clausius is, throughout, perfectly logical, and beautifully

simple and concise, and his application of the theory to the steam-engine

amounts to a complete reconstruction of the work of Carnot and his

followers upon a correct basis. He develops with mathematical exact-

ness of method and work the fundamental principles of the science of

thermodynamics, constructs the 'fundamental equations,' the so-called

' general equations of thermodynamics,' and, in the course of his work,

proves the fact of the partial condensation of saturated steam, when per-

mitted to expand, doing work against resistance.

Professor llankine began his work upon tlie theory of the transforma-

tion of heat into mechanical energy at about the same time with Clausius

(1849), and published hiis first important deduction, the form of the

general equation of thermodynamics, nearly simultaneously, but a little

earlier. He gave mnch attention to the then incomplete work of develop-

ment of applied thernnjdynamics, and produced, not only the whole theory

of the science, but very extended papers, including solutions of practical

problems in the application of the science to heat-engines. Stating Avith

singular brevity and clearness the main principles, and developing the

general equations in substantially the same form, but by less-easily-

followed processes than his contera])orary, he proceeded at once to tlieir

application. He determines the thermodynamic functions for air and

otlier gases, exhibits the theory of the liot-air engine, as applied to the

more important and typical forms, deduces expressions for their efficiency,

bui

anc

wojl

the)
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and o.^tiinateF tlio amonut of licat demanded and of fuel consumed in

their operation, assuming no other expenditure of heat than that required

ill an engine fr ;> f.on losses by conduction and radiation. Ho next, in a
simihir manner, apphe *ho theory to tlio steam-engine, proves tho fact of

the condensation of steam ihiring tho period of expansion, estimates the

amount of heat, fuel, and , ttfnu oxpended, and the tpiantity of work done,

and determines thns tho eliiciency of the engine. Ho makes a Sjjecial case

of the engine using su{)erheaied steam, as well as that of tho 'jacketed'

engine, considers tho supi^rheated steam-engine, and tlio binary vapour-

engine, and reconstructs \)e Panibour's problem. Applying the theory

of the steam-engine to a considerable number of cases, ditiering in tho

steam pressure and in tho ratio of expausiou adopti'c ,, and including both
condensing and non-condensing engines, lie constructs a table exhibiting

tlie efficiency of tho stea'u, and the probable consumption of fuel (assum-

ing a somewhat h>w elliciency of boiler), whicli table re[iresents tho limit

of efficiency under the assumed conditions, a limit which may be ap-

proached as the conditions of nractico approximate to those of tho ideal

cases taken, but which can never bo reached.

As Rankine was not aware of tho often enormous diflference i)roduced

in the performance* of the steani-engino by the extra thermodynamic phe-

nomena involved in its operation, he does not indicate tho fact that tho

results of his calculations must be taken v>'itli the qualitication just stated

above, and his figures are still sometimes supposed to represent those of

actual performance. The *'act is, however, that the consumption of steam
and of fuel in actual practice always considerably exceeds those obtained

by the solution of the thermodynamic problem, and, often, as already

stated, exceeds that quantity by a very largo amount.
Since the time of llankine's and Clausius' investigations, the thermo-

dynamic theory of the steam-engine has received no important moditica-

tions, and tho work of later engineers, and of physicists working upon tlie

general subject, has been confined to the study, experimental or other, of

the limitations set to tho application of this theory by the influence of

other physical phenomena.
Rankine's work included the construction of a remarkably exact,

though hypothetical, equation expressing the relation of temperatures
and pressures of vapours, based upon his theory of molecular vortices,'

a comparison of the efficiencies of air and steam-engines working between
the same limits of temperature, and an exceedingly beautiful method of

graphically determining the most economical sizo of steam-engine, from
the commercial point of view, the quantity of power required being given,
and all exjienses being calculable. He defined and outlined the science

of 'energetics,' established the beginnings of a system of graphical

thermodynamics, including the representation of the action of steam in

the compound engine. Ho studied the action of explosive gas-engines,

and calculated the explosive energy of liquids heated under pressure.

Besides all this, llankine performed an enormous amount of work in

mathematical physics, in hydrodynamics, in hydromechanics, in the theory
of naval architecture, and in the application of mechanics to general
engineering. Several important text-books, a largo volume on ship-

building, and other works, with an unknown number of papers, published
and unpublished, form a monument to the power and industry of this

wonderful man and remarkable genius, that may be looked upon as perhaps
the greatest wonder of the intellectual world.
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Tlic tlicvnindx imniic tlicory of llio stciim-eii^iiio stands, to-day, sub-

stantially as it was kfthy (Mansiiis and l{ankinoat tho (rioso of their work
in this fichl, in iho dccado iHoO lo 1H(50. Many treatises liavo leeii

published, sonit! of flu'in by men of exceptional ability ; but all have

followed tho fjfeiieral line; iirst drawn by tlieso masters, aiiil have ordy now
and then found sonio minor point to develo{)c. Uankine's ' Steara-eni^iiic

and other Prime iMovers,' written a quarter of a century apfo, is still a

standard work on thi; tluory of iIk; heat-engines, and is still used as a

text-book in enf»ineerinjr schools in this country and Kurope.

'^I'ho limitations of tlu; tiiermodynamic theory of tho heat-engines,

and of its application in the design and operiitimi of such engines, were

tirst discovered by James Watt a hundred years ago and more. They
were systcmalieally and I'xperimentally investigated by isherwood in

1855 to IHG"), were observed and coi-rectly interpreted by Clark in iH";')

and. earlier, and were revi'aled again by the experiments of Hirn, an<l by

those of Kmeiy nnd many other recent investigators on both sides of the

Atlantic. 'I'liese limitations are duo to the fact that losses occur in tlio

operation of steani-cngines which arc not taken into account by tlic

hitherto iiccepted theory of tho engine, and have no ])lace in the ther-

modynamic treatment of tho case.

It is generally assumcnl, in tho usual theory of the engine, that the

expansion of the working iluid takes place in a cylinder having walls

impermeable to heat, and in which no losses by conduction or radiation,

or by leakage, can occur. Of those losses which actually take place

in the real engine, that due to leakage may be prevented, or, if occur-

ring, can be checked ; but it is impossible, so far as is now known, to

secure a working cylinder of perfectly non-conducting material. Tln'

consequence is that, since the; steam or other working fluid enters at a

high temperature and is discharged at a comparativel}' low temjicra-

ture, the surfaces of cylinder, cylinder heads, and piston are at one in-

stant charged with heat of high temperature, and at the next moment,

exposed to lower temperatures, are drained of their surplus heat, wliicii

heat is then rejected i'rom the cylinder and wasted. Thus, at each stroke,

the metal surfaces, exposed to the action of tho expanding substance,

alternately absorb heat i'rom it, and surrender that heat to the 'exhaust.'

In the case of tho gas-engines, this waste is rendered enoi'mously greater

by the action of tho water-jacket, which is there needed to keep tho

cylinder down to a safe temperature, and which takes away, in the circu-

lating stream of cooling water, an immense amount -usually about one-

half—of the heat received from the burning gas. In tho steam-engine,

the loss by the method here referred to is raiely less than one-fourth in

unjacketed cyilndei's, and is often more than equal to the whole quantity

of heat transformed into mechanical ercrgy. Tho amount of this loss

increases with wet steam, and is diminished by any expedient, as steam-

jacketing or superheating, wliich jirevcnts the introduction or the pro-

duction of moisture in tho midst of tho mass of steam in the cylinder.

As the range of temperature worked through in the engine increases as

the quantity of steam worked per stroke diminishes, and as the finu'

allowed for transfer of heat to and from tho sides and ends of the cylinder

and tho piston is increased, the magnitude of this loss increases. Hence

the use of high steam, of a high ratio of expansion, and of low piston

speed tend to increase the amount of this waste ; while low steam, a low

ratio of expansion, and high engine speed, tend to diminish it. These
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i)liysical jihononu'ua nro ihcrcfore no loss important in their infhionco

iiiMiii llie bohavioiir ol' the cnf^iiK', and upon its ellitiiency, and mo no less

t!ssL'iitial cU'inents lor consitieiation in tlio f^eniiial theory of tlio ciigiuo,

than those taken into account in the purely thorniodynaniic theory.

.IiiMies Watt, as above stated, discovered this eauso of the limitation of

the fllieiency of the Hteaui-en<;iii('. lli; not only discovered tiie fact of tho

oxistenoo of tliis method of wuste, hut exi)erirnentally determined its

amount in the iirst engine ever pljieed in his hands. It was in 17(lo that

ho was called upon to repair the little model of tho Neweomen engine,

then and still in the cabinets of tho University of Glasgow. Making a
new hoiler, ho set up the machine and began his experiments. lie found,

to Iiis surprise, that the little steam-eylinder demanded four limes its own
volume at every stroke, thus wasting, as lie says, three-fourths of tho

steam supplied, and reipiiring four times as miicli ' injection wiiter' as

should sulhce to condense a cylinder full of steam. It was in tho course

of this investigation that lie discovered tho existence of so-called 'latent

heat.' All of Watt's iirst inventions were directed toward the reduction

of tliia inunen.so waste, lie ])roposed to himself the problem of keeping

the cylinder ' as hot as the steam that entered it;' ho solved this j)roblem

by the invention of the sejiarate crmdenser and the steani-jai^ket, and thus

tiie discovery of the limitation of the thermodynamic theory here noted
was the source of Watt's fume and fortune.

John Smeaton, a distinguished contemporary of Watt, and jierliaps

the most distinguished engineer of his time, not only seems to have been
well aware of this defect of the steam-engine, but also was possibly even in

advance of Watt in attempting to remedy it. He built a largo number
of Neweomen engines between 17Go and 17S0, in some if not many of

which he attempted to check loss by this now familiar ' cylinder-con-

densation' in. engines, some of which were live and six feet in diameter
of cylinder by lining pistons and heads with wood. This practice may
not bo practicable with the temperatures now usual ; but no attempt has
been made, so far as is known to the writer, to follow Smeaton in his

tliorougldy philosophical plan of improvement. Cylinder- condensation
remains to-day, as in the time of Smeaton and Watt, the chief source of

waste in all well-designed and well-constructed heat-engines.

It i,s a curious fact, and one of great interest as illustrating the gulf
formerly separating the philosopher studying the steam-engine and
working out its theory from the practitioner engaged in its construction

and operation in the earlier days of engineering, that, notwithstanding
the fact that this waste Avas familiar to all intelligent engineers, from
the time of the invention of the modern steam-engine, and was recorded
in all treatises on engine construction and nuinagement, the writers on
the theory of the machine have apparently never been aware that it gives
rise to the production, in the working cylinder, of a large amount of

water mingled with the steam. In fact, it has often been assumed by
engineers therasclves that this water is always due to ' priming' at tho
boiler. Even Rankine, writing in 1849-50, while correctly describing
the phenomenon of cylinder-condensation, made the mistake of attributing
the presence of the water in steam-cylinders to the fact of condensation
of dry steam doing work by expansion, apparently not having noted the
fact that this would only account for a very insignificant proportion of
tho moisture actually present in the average steam-engine. He con.siders

1884. p p
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inconipk'lc cxpan^idu llio principiil Rourco of loss, as do usimlly otlicr

writers on tliurinoilyiiiuiiics.

TlioiiiiiH Trt'd^^old, writiiij; in lS'27, who, bnt little later tlian C'arnot,

puts the limit to eoononiiciil exfHiiision at tho point Bubsequenlly iiidi-

cated and more rully dcnionst rated by Do Panilioiii', oxa<;ji;erates tlic

losses due to tlie pi'aetieal (conditions, bnt evidently does pereeive tlicii

nature and <;'enerul elleet. He also shows that under the eonditions

assumed the losses may bo riidueed to a minimum, so I'ar as beinjj; de-

pendent upon the form of the cylinder, by making tho stroke twiee tin

diameter.

The limit oi' rlllcieney in heat-en<;ines, as has been seen, is (hermd-

dyiuimically determined by the limit of cnmpleto expansion. So well

is this understood, and so generally is this assumed to rejirescnt the

prnctieal limit, by writers unfamiliar with the operation of the steam-

engine, that c\cry treatise on the subjeet is largely devoted to the

examination of the amount of the loss due to what is nl\va3'H known as

'incomplete expansion ' — expansion tei'minating at a. pressure higher

than tho back pressure* in the (Cylinder. The causes of the practieai

limitation of the ratio of expansion to a very much lower value than those

which maximum edieiency of fluid would seem to demand have not been

usually considered either with care or with intelligence by wriiers

thorougidy familiar with tlu' dynamical treatment, apart fnma the modify-

ing conditions here under consideration.

Watt, ami pi-oljably his contemporaries und successors, for many year.>

supposed that the irregularity of motion duo to the variable pressure

occurring with higli expansion was the limiting condition, and does not

at first seem to have realised that the cylinder-condensation discovered

by him had any economical bearing upon the ratio of expansion at

maximum efficiency, it UTidoubtedly is the fact that this irregularity

was the lirst limiting condition with the large, cumbrous, long-strokcil,

and slow-moving engines of his time. Every accepted authority fi'oai

that day to the present has assumed, tacitly, that this method of waste

has no influence upon the value of that ratio, if we except one or two

writers who were practitioners rather than scientific authorities.

Mr. D. K. Clark, publishing his ' Railway jMachincr}',' in !><'>'>. Avas

tho first to discuss this subject with knowledge, and with a clear under-

standing of tho eil'ects of condensation in the cylinder of the steam-engine

upon its maximum efficiency. Cornish engines, from the lieginning.

had been restricted in their ratio of expansion to about one-fourth as a

maximum. Watt himself adopting a ' cut-off ' at from one-half to two-

thirds. Hornblower, with his compound engine competing with tlio

single cylinder- engines of Watt, had struck upon this rock, and liad been

beaten in economy by tho latter, although using nnich greater i-atios of

expansion ; but Clark, a half century and more later, was, nevertheless,

the first to perceive precisely where the obstacle lay, and to state

explicitly that the fact that increasing expansion leads to increasing

losses by cylinder-condensation, the losses increasing in a much higher

ratio than the gain, is the practical obstruction in our progress toward

greater economy.
Clark, after a long and arduous scries of trials of locomotive engines

and prolonged experiment looking to the measurement of the magnitude

of the Avaste produced as above described, concludes :
' The magnitude oi

the loss is so great as to defeat all such attempts at (>conomy of fuel and

nil

rae

otli

ma
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steam l)y expauHivc workinfr, and it jifTordH a BufRcicnt explanation

of the fact, in enginwrinj,' practice, tliut cxpansivo worlcing lias been

found to bo t'x[)t'n.sivo vvorixing, and tiiat, in niiiny caHos, an ab.solutoly

(.Toater quantity of fuel ha.s been consumed in cxtondod cxpausion work-

ing, wliilo less jiowor luis boon dcvolopod.' llo states that liigli speed

ruduees tho effect of this cause of loss, and indicates other niothods of

cheeking it. He states that ' tho less tho period of admission roiativo to

t lie whole stroke, tho grciitir the (piantity of free water existing in tho

cylinder.' His cxpcriinents, revealing these facts, were, in some cases,

made prior to 1H5'J. JJut the men handling tho engines had observed

(liis elfect even before Clark ; he states that they rarely voluntarily

adopted ' a suppresnion of al)ove ;iO per cent,,' as they found the loss by
condensation greater than the gain by expansion. Describing the method
of this loss, this initlior goes on to say that ' to prevent entii'ely tho

condensation of steam worked expansively, tin; cylinder must not only

he simply protected by the non-conductor—it must bo maiiitained by
iiidepcMident (external nu'ans, at the initial temperature of the steam.'

Ho thus reiterates the principle expressed by NVatt three-quarters of a
century before, and applies it to the nev ly-stated case.

The same author, writing in 1H77, says :
' Tho only obstacle to the

working of steam advantageously to a high degree of (expansion in one
cylinder, in genei'al practice, is the condensation to which it is subjected,

when it is admitted into tho cylinder at tlie beginning of the stroke, by
the le.ss hot surfaces of the cylinder and piston, the proportion of which
is increased so that tho economy of steam by expansive working ceases to

increase when tlu; period of admission is reduced down to a certain

fraction of the strike, and that, on thi' contrary, the ctllcioncy of tho

steam is diminished as the period of admission is reduced below that

fraction.' Tho niaguitude of this influence may bo understood from the

fact that the distinguished engineer Loftus Perkins, using steam of liuO

pounds' pressure, and attaining the highest economy kno>vn up to his

time, found his engine to consume 102 pounds of fuel per hour per

liorse-power ; while this fignre is now reached by engines using steam at

one-third that pressure and expanding about tho same amount, and
sometimes less.

Mr. Humphi-ys, writing a little later than Clark, shows the con-

rsumption of fuel to increase seriously as the ratio of expansion is increased

beyond the vei-y low iigure which constituteil the limit in marine engines
of his time.

Mr. B. F. Isherwood, a chief engineer in tho United States Navy,
and later chief of tho Bureau of Steam Engineering, seems to have been
tho fir.st to have attem])ted to determine, by systematic experiment, the
law of variation cf the amount of cylinder-condensation with variation

of the ratio of expansion in unjacketed cylinders. Experimenting on
hoard the U.S.S. Michigan, he found tluit the consumption of iuel

and of steam was greater when the expansion was carried beyond about
one-half stroke than when restricted to lower ratios. He determined the

<|uantity of steam u.sed, and the amount condensed, at expansions ra.iging

from full stroke to a cut-off' at one tenth. His results permit the deter-

mination of the method of variation, with practically satisfactory accu-
racy, for the engine upon which the investigation was made, and for

others of its class. It was the first of a number of such investigations

made by the same hand, and these to-day constitute the principal part of

pp2
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onr data in this dlroction. The writer, stadyin*^ these results, fonnd

that the cylinder-condensation varied sensibly as the square i-oot of the

ratio of expansion, and this is apparently true for other forms and pro-

portions of engine. The amount of such condensation usually lies between
one-tenth and one-fifth the square root of that ratio, if estimated as a

fraction of the quantity of steam demanded by a similar engine having a

non-conducting cylinder.

The state of tbe prevalent opinion on this subject, at the time of this

work of Clark and of Isherwood, is well expressed by the distinguished

German engineer, Dr. Albans, who, writing about 1840, says of the

choice of best ratio of expansion :
' Practical considerations form tbe

best guide^ and these are often left entirely out of view by mathematiciiins.

Many theoretical calculations ha* e been made to determine the point,

but they appear contradictory and nnsatisfactf^y.' Renwick, in 1848,

makes the ratio of initial divided by back pressure the proper ratio of

expansion, but correctly describes the effect of the steam-jacket, and

suggests that it may have peculiar value in expansive working, and that

tlie steam may receive heat from a cylinder thus kept at the temperature

of the ' prime ' steam. John Bourne, the earliest of now acknov/lcdged

authorities on the management and construction of the steam-engine,

pointed out, at a very early date, the fact of a restricted economic expan-

sion. Rankine "ccognised no such restriction as is here under considera-

tion, considered the ratio of expansion at maximum efficiency to be the

same as that stated by Carnot and by other early writers, and only perceived

its limitation by commercial considerations, a method of limitation of

great importance, but often of less practical effect than is the waste

by condensation. In his ' Life of Elder ' (1871), however, he indicates the

existence of a limit in practice, and places the fignro at that previously

given by Isherwood, for nnjacketed engines. By this latter date, the

subject had become so familiar to engineei's that a Avriter in ' London

Engineering,* in 1874, contemns writers who had neglected to observe

this limitation of efficiency as indulging in ' mediaeval twaddle.'

A few writers on thermodynamics finally came to understand tbe

fact that such a limit.ition of applied theory existed. M. C. A.

Him, who, better than probably any authority of his time or earlier,

combined a knowledge of the scientific principles involved with practical

experience and experimental knowledge, in bis treatise on thermodynamics

(187G), concludes :
'' QiCil est absolumcnt inipossihie d'edifier a priori we

theorie dc la machi)te a vapeur d'eau douce (Viui (•Jiaradcrc pcicnfiji'iur. ct

exact,' in consequence of the operation of the causes here detailed. While

working up his experiment upon the performance of engines, comparing

the volume of steum used with that of the cylinder, he had always found a

great excess, and had, at first, attributed it to the leakage of steam past

the piston ; but a suggestion of M. Leloutro set him upon the right

track, and he came to the same conclusion as had Watt so many years

before. He explains that errors of 130, or even up to 70 per cent, may
arise from the neglect of the consideration of this loss. Combes had

perceived the importance of this matter, and De Freminville suggested

the now familiar expedient of compression, on the return stroke as nearly

as possible to boiler pressure, as a good way to correct the evil. The

matter is now well understood by contemporary writers, and it has

become fully agreed, among theoretical writers as well as among prac-

titioners, that the benefit of extended expansion in real engines can only
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be approximated to that predicted by the theory of the ideal engine,

by special arrangements liaving for their object the reduction of cylinder

waste, such as superheating, ' steam-jacketing,' and ' compounding.'
Professor Cotterill has given more attention to this subject than any

writer up to the present time. Ho devotes a considerable amount of

space to the study of the method of absorption and surrender of heat

by the metal surfaces enclosing tiio steam, constructs diagrams which
beaatifuUy illustrate this action, and solves the problems studied by him
with equal precision and elogance of method. Ho summarises the ex-

perimental work done to the date of writing, and very fully and clearly

exhibits the mode of transfer of heat past the piston without transfor-

mation into work. Professor Cotteriil's treatise on steam, ' considered as

a heat-engine,' is invaluable to the engineer.

Thus the theory of the steam-engine stands to-day incomplete, but
on the verge of completion, needing only a little well-directed experi-

mental work to supply the doubtful elements. Even these are be-

coming determined. Isherwood gives facts showing waste to be
pi'oportional, very nearly, if not exactly, to the square root of the ratio

of expansion; and Escher, of Zurich, has shown the loss to be also pro-

portional to the square root of the time of exposure, or, in other words,

to the reciprocal of the square root of the speed of rotation, and it

only remains to determine the method of variation of loss with vai-iation

of range of temperature to give the whole- of the necessary material for

the construction of a Avorking theory which will enable the engineer to

estimate, in advance of construction, the ecionomic performance of his

machine. There will ujidoubtedly be much more to bo done in con-

structing an exact theory involving all the physical changes occurring in

the working of the hcat-enginos familiar to us ; but it will yet be done,

and probably very soon. It is the hope of tho writer that experiments
made under his direction recently may furni.-h the needed data, as the

result of the first systematic research directed to that end; but if this

should prove not to be the fact, it cannot be long before direct investiga-

tion will secure all cisential knowledge. When this is the case, tho

remarks of those distinguished jihysicists and engineers, Hallauer and
ins great teacher Hirn, will be no longer well based upon apparent
(\vet.

Says Hirn, in his mtmiorable discussion with Zenner, in regard to

this subject :
' Md (vniviction reste aiijnn)\r/iui' ce qii'elle ctaif il y a viiKjt mis,

iiiii' tJujoric proprevioif tllle ih la viachhic a vapenr cut i }i>possible ; la

tlu'iorie e^rperimeiitalc, rtahlie sur le vioteur lui-mcine et ilavs tmdcs les formes
ok il a, ete essaije, en mccanique appliiiuoc, ^^cid seule conduire a des

rcsultats n'rinnren.i
.'

Ai present, it seems only possible, in the absence of a complete
experimental examination, to do more than to base the determination of

the ratio of maximum efficiency upon such experience as is familiar to

engineers. Mr. C. E. Emery considers that, for common unjacketed en-

gines it is practically safe to take the ratio for maximum duty at a figure

expressed by an empirical formula pro[)osed by him: r = {j) +37) -j-22.

The writer has usually taken it, in estimates, as not far from one-half
the square root of the boiler pressure expressed, as before, i'l pounds
on the square inch. These points of cat-ofl' are reduced still further by
the fact that, commercially, it is better to reduce the size of engine at the

t'xpenso of efficiency, as the cost of fuel and of similarly variable expenses

I
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increase. This is, however, a matter for the treatment of which space

cannot hci'e be taken. Rankine has devised a convenient method of

solving such problems, involving this condition, as may arise in practice,

where cylinder-condensation may be neglected, and the writer has found

a method of adapting it to ordinary practice. Tlie subject will ultimately

form, properly, a final division of the complete theory of the steara.

engine.

Chronologically considered, it is seen that the history of the growth
of the theory of the steam-engine divides itself distinctly into three

periods, the first extending np to the middle of the present century, and
mainly distinguished by tlie attempts of Carnot and of Clapeyron to

formulate a physical theory of the thermodynamics of the machine; the

second beginning with the date of the work of Rankine and Clausius,

whoconstructedacorrect thermodynamic theory; and the third beginniiii^-

a generation later, and marked by the introduction, into the general

theory, of the physics of the conduction and transfer of tliat heat whicli

play no part in the useful transformation of encn'gy. The first period

may be said to include, also, the inauguration of experimental investiga-

tion, and the discovery of the nature and extent of avoidable wastes, and

attempts at their amelioration by James Watt and by John Smeatou,
The second period is marked by the attempt, on the part of a number of

engineers, to determine the method and magnitude of these wastes by

more thorough and systematic investigation, and the exact enunciation of

the law governing the necessary rejection of heat, as revealed by the

science of thermodynamics. The third period is opening with promise

of a complete, and practically ai)plicablo,

of loss of energy in the engine, and
theoretical and experimental research,

construction of a working theory.

M. Him has recognised these tln-ce periods, and has proposed to

call the second the ' theoretical,' and the third the ' experimental ' stage.

The writer would prefer to make the uomenclatui'e somewhat more

accordant with v/hat has seemed to him to bo the true method of develop-

ment of the subject. It has been seen that the experimental stage really

began with the investigations of Watt, in the first period, and that the

work of experimentation was continued through the second into the

present—the last—period. It is also evident that the theoretical stage, if

it can be properly said that such a period may be marked off in the

history of the theory of the steam-engine, actually extends into the

present epoch, since the work of the engineer and the physicist of to-day

consists in the application of the science of heat-transfer and heat-trans-

formation, together, to the engine ; during the second period the theory

included only the thermodynamics of the engine ; while the third period

is about to incorporate the theory of conduction and radiation into the

general theory, with the already established theory of heat-transformatiou.

The writer would therefore make the classification of these successive

stages in the progress here described, thus :

—

(1.) Primary period.—That of incomplete investigation, and of

earliest systematic, but inaccurate, theory.

(2.) Secondary period.—That of the establishment of a correct ther-

modynamic theory, the fheorij of the ideal eiujine.

(3.) Tertiary period.—Tliat of the production of the complete theory

of the engine, of the true thconj nf the ly.il tnjinv.

investigation of all the methods
of the determination, by both

of all the data needed for the
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The work of developing this theory is still incomplete. It remains

to be determined, by experiment, precisely what are the laws of transfer

of beat between metal and vapour, in the engine cylinder, and to apply

thesclavvs in the theory of the machine. Cotterill has shown how heat

penetrates and traverses the metal, and Grashof has indicated the

existence of an intermediate and approximattly constant temperature,

bet^Nuen the temperatures of the initial steam and of the exhaust, and
both liave given us some new methods. The writci', wliile pointing out

the iiiitnre of the true ' curve of efficiency ' of the .steam-engine, which he

was so fortunate as to discover, has shown how it may bo made useful in

the .solution of practical and of theoretical proi)leras involved in the

applied theox'y of heat-engines, and many able minds are now engaged
upon the theory. There can be little doubt that it will soon become
satisfactorily complete.
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Improvements in Coast Sif/nals ; with Supplementary Remarks on

the New Eddystone LUjhthonse. By Sir James N. Douglass,

M.Inst.C.E.

[A communication ordered by the fieneral Coimnittcc to bo printed hi ixtcmo
amonf,' tlio Hcports.J

[I'LAIES IV. and v.]

The successful development of the maritime commerce of any coimtrv

must always bo very largely dependent on the perfection of its system of

coast signals for the guidance of the mariner. Therefore, when we reflect

on the important progress made by the Dominion of Canada, occupying,

s!3 she now does, the fourth position of the maritime countries of the

world, the present occasion of the visit of tlio British Association to Mon-
treal would appear to be a fitting time for tlie consideration of recent and

future advancement in the development of coast signals.

The installation of llic fog-%vhistlo by DaboU at Beaver Tail Point,

Rhode Island, in 1851, and the installation of the electric light by Holmes
at the South Foreland, in 1858, were two of the most important steps in

the progress of coast signals. Since these dates light and sound coa.st

signals have so developed that it is now found to be possible, at any coast

signal station, to render trustworthy service to the mariner by one or

other of these agents in all the varying conditions of the atmosphere

—

1st, by providing a reliable and efficient signal ; 2nd, by giving it such a

clearly distinctive character as to enable the mariner to determine accu-

rately his geographical position.

The light of the four concentric wick oil lamps for the dioptric lights

of the first order of Fresnel had an intensity of 230 English candle

units. The electric arc light, first practically produced by Holmes, and

experimentally installed at the South Foreland in 1858, had an intensity

of about 700 candle units.

Compact flame luminaries are now being produced from mineral and

other oils, and coal gas, by improved burners, as shown on the drawing

No. 1, having an intensity of 1,500 to 2,000 candle units. "With the

'Wigham' gas-burners, consuming rich cannel gas, an intensity of

nearly 3,000 candles has been reached ; but the dames from these burners

have been found to be so wanting in focal compactness, and consequently

so much loss is incurred with their application to optical apparatus of the

dimensions convenient for service in coast lighthouses of the first class,

that the intensity of the resultant beam is not found to exceed that of the

more compact flame of lower intensity and consumption of oil or gas.

With the electric light an intensity of 50,000 candle units is now found

to be practically and reliably available for the focus of an optical appa-

ratus for coast lighting, so that, with regard to intensity and consequeni

penetrative power, this luminary is found to outstrip all competitors.

With regard to economy, and doubtless for a very wide and general

application, mineral oil has the advantage of all its rivals up to the maxi-

mum ii;tensity at which flame luminaries are practicable. It has also the

further advantage over electricity or gas in its ready application at any

coast signal station, however isolated, and in many cases where*the other

luminaries referred to would be impracticable. A very elaborajip and ex-
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liaustive series of experiments is now being carried out by the Trinity

House at the South Foreland with mineral oil, coal and oil gas, and
electric arc luminaries, for the purpose of determining the exact relative

efficiency and economy of the three illurainants for coast lighting. The
results of this important investigation are looked forward to with great

interest, as marking an important epoch in the progress of coast lighting.

It is evident that the responsibility for reliable individuality in coast

signals increases with the development of trade along any line of coast,

more especially since light and sound signals are compulsorily carried by
all vessels, whether steam or sailing.

A system of occulting coast signal lights was proposed by the late

Cluirles Babbage. F.H.8., in I80I, but, unfortunately, the system excluded

the most powerful and etKcient of the existing lights, viz., the revolving

or flashing class, whose intensity averages about five times that of the

fixed light, and thus Babbiige's proposal Iny nearly dormant for many
years. 'J'ho subject was brought before the; British Association by Sir

William Thomson, iiL.D., F.R.S., at the Ik'ighton meeting in 1872, when
lie drew the attention of the Association to the extreme importance of

nnuly identification of lights at sea, and jn-oposed the use of flashing

liglits, their flashes being of longer or shorter duration ; the short and
loug flashes representing the dot and dash of the Morse alphabet as used
in telegraphy.

Until very recently the distinctive characters of coast signal lights

eonsisted of the following

—

viz., fixed white, fixed red, revolving white,

revolving red, revolving alternate white and red. The revolving lights

showed a flash at periods of 10 seconds, 20 seconds, ,30 seconds, 1 minute,
2 minutes, -i minutes, and 4- minutes. There were also intermittent or

occulting lights having an eclipse at periods of l, minute, 1 minute, or 2
minutes. It is now generally conceded that fixed lights are no longer

to be considered as trustworthy coast signals, owing to their liability to

confusion Avith other lifjhts, both ashore and afloat. It is also generally

conceded that the ])eriod of a coast signal light should not exceed half a
minute; further, that time should not form an element in the determina-
tion of the distinctive character of a coast signal. On the coast of Eng-
land the Trinity House are converting as rapidly as practicable all fixed

lights to occulting, where local daiigera are required to be covered with a
red sector or sectors of danger light. In cases where this local mapping
out of dangers is not required, flashing lights, in consequence of their

higher inten.sity, are being adopted.

The electric arc light is eminently efiicient for the occulting class of

lights with red seetoi's, owing to the very sharp and perfectly defined lines

of demarcation that are capable of being produced between the sectors

with a luminary so small and compact at the focus of the optical apparatus.

'

The French Commission des Phares have lately had under considera-
tion a complete system of electi-ic light and sound signals for the coast
of France. They have agreed to abolish as far as possible fixed lights,

and they have determined that time shall not bo considered an element
in the identification of flashing lights. The following code of flashing

lights, having periods of about ten seconds, proposed by M. AUard, late

Inspector-General of the French Lighthouses, has been adopted for the

proposed electric lights when sub.stituted for the existing oil lights, viz.,

Single flashing.

Double flashing.
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Triple flashing.

(Quadruple flasliin<;.

i)oTiblo ttasliini^— I white ami 1 red.

Triple flashing—2 white and 1 red.

Quadruple flashing— :» white and 1 red.

(Quintuple HaHhing— |. white and I red.

It would appear to bo doubtful whether so limited a code would he
found to be snllieient for ellieiently covering any iniporlant extent of const,

and es{)ecially where opposite coiists and niid-cliannel shoals are required

to b(! lighted.

For the most eflicient lighting of a coast, tho revolving, or more
properly named flashing, class of lights demand tiie flrst consideration,

on account of their sujierior intensity and penetrative power as compared
witii the fixed or occulting class, 'hie fact of being able to obtain (rom
three to seven times the iMtensity of light with the same expenditure of

the illuminating material is of itself a very important consideration,

oven when judged on its economic merits; but, when considered in its

aspect of relative efficiency for the benefit of tho mariner, it is impossibk;

io over-estimate its real vidue, although hitherto its importance does not

appear to have been fairly rceognis(;d. 1'he number of coast signals

throughout the world is about -IjilOO. Of tliese about 80 per cent, arc

fixed lights, 1\) per cent, only are flashing lights, and 1 per cent, only

are (jcculting lights. On the extensive sea coasts of the Dominion of

Canada there are abont '.i71 coast light .signals : of tliese about 78 per

cent, aro fixed lights, 20 per cent, flashing lights, and '2 per cent,

occulting lights. With regard to the signal lights on the coast of

England under the control of the Trinity J louse, if wo except the double

fixed lights used as leading lights and for distinction, the fixed lights

represent oidy IG per cent., while the flashing lights represent 04 jicr

cent, and the occulting lights 20 per cent, of tlie whole. It is probable

that in the course of another year there will not i-emain a single fixed

light in the service of tho Trinity House.
On Plate V. aro shown two al]»habctical codes of flashing lights,

nearly all of which can be produced by existing foi-ms of optical ap-

paratus, which is an important consideration. It will be observed that

short and long flashes aro adopted in the first code, and wiiite and rtd

flashes in the second code. The signals A, ^I, O, R, and T, in the first-

code, and the signals A, T, and U in the second code, have been adopted

by tho Trinity House. With the.se sigiuils a period of half a minute has

been adopted, as shown on the diagram, and this period is found to bo

generally satisfactoiy to the mariner. It has the imjiortant advantagi;

over shorter periods of a greater intensity of the flashes accumulated
during the longer eclipse ; and it is lo bo remembered that the optical

apparatus of large coast lights should not bo rotated faster than is

absolutely necessarj% for two reasons : first, to avoid unnecessary wear

and tear ; and second, to reduce as far as practicable tlie labour required

of the light-keeper in winding up tho driving clockwork, which, with

some of the largest appai-atus, forms the heaviest portion of his duty.

It is an important requirement of any coast signal that the flash or

group of flashes given in quick succession occupy not less than 6 to 10

seconds, to enable a mariner, on first sit^hting the light, to determine

on the instant his correct position by a compass bearing. In the proposed

codes the mean duration of the groups of flashes is abont 10 seconds. It

i|U
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Will bo observed, on comparing the two codes, that their general efficiency

with regard to intensity is nearly equal. With the short and long
Hashing code a waste of light is obviously incurred with the long flashes,

which, for rendering thorn clearly distinctive from the short flashes, are

necessarily three times the length of the latter. With the white and red
flashing code a loss is also incurred in colouring the red flashes, Avhich

are required to have the same penetrative power as the white flashes.

This loss is found to be 50 per cent, nearly of the initial intensity. It is

found that, with the short and long flashing code on a thickly lighted

coast, the distinctions are not sufliciently trustworthy ; but, by interposing

portions of the white and red code, this difficulty is removed. In the
occulting series it will be observed that short and long eclipses are sub-

stituted for the short and long flushes of the flashing series, and that tho

same period of half a minute is ])roposed. Very foi-tunately the occulting

light is exactly tho reverse in api)earance of the flashing light. Tho
occulting light is really a fixed light with short eclipses at regular periods,

and the flashing light is a flash, or group of flashes, followed by a long
eclipse at regular periods. It is, therefore, possible to place occulting

lights in close ])roximity to flashing lights without risk of confusion.

Of all tiio various sound signals nov.' in use for the guidance of tho
manner duving fog, \'iz., belis, gongs, guns, whistles, trumpets, sirens,

and sounds produced by explosions of gun-cotton, the sounds produced
by the siren and by explosions of gun-cotton have been found to bo the
most efficient for fi';."c-class fog signals ; therefore these signals have re-

cently received tlij greatest caro and attention in their development.
The siren doubtless ranks first, chiefly on account of the facility it affords

for giving sounds of any desired intensity, pitch, or duration ; while tho

explosive sound is always of nearly tin; same pitch, and its duration is so

short as to render it liable to be unheard in consequence, rather than from
lack, of power.

The same necessity exists with sound coast signals as with light

coast signals for clear and trustworthy distinctive characters ; and it is

evident that time as an element of distinctiveness should be avoided,

and for the following reasons ; first, the blast, or group of blasts, or ex-

plosions, of a coast log signal should occupy tho same time as the flash

or group of flashes of a coast light signal, say 8 to 10 seconds, to enable
the mariner on hearing the signal to determine instantly his position by
a Compass bearing of the sound, which, fortunately, can be accom-
lilished with sufficient accuracy.

It is not considered desirable that tho periods of a coa.st fog signal be
so short as tlioise of a coast light signnl ; indeed, it would appear prefer-

able that sound signals bo given more as cautionaiy aids to navigators.

First, in consequence of the uncertainty which necessarily attends the
effective range of any sound ; and secondly, the necessity for navi-

gators to proceed with tho utmost care during fog, to avoid collision

with other vessels. Periods of 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 minutes have been
adopted for tho siren, and periods of o, 10, and .15 minutes have
been adopted for tho explosive signal. The signal of 2 minutes' periods
for the siren would appear to fulfil very fairly tho required conditions
for maximum efficiency. With siren signals sounding one blast of
G seconds, or grou])s of two, three, four, or five blasts of 6 seconds
collectively every two minutes, we have <*• seconds r .jlast to 114 seconds
of silence, or as 1 to l\) ; such a signal has, theret'erc, twenty times
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the intensity in its blasts conaparcd with that of a similar apparatus if

sounded continuously. This matter of accnmulativo intensity is a con-

sideration of very great importance in determining the periods of a siren

fog signal in relation to its efficiency for the service of the mariner.

It is evident that, if wo adopt a '2 minutes' period for siren coast

signal blasts, the number of distinctive characters would be limited to

about iive, viz. :

—

One blast every 2 minutes.

"I'wo „ „
Three „ „ „
Four „ „
Five „ ., „

If, for the purpose of extending the above code, short and long blasts

be adopted, a serious loss of power must be incurred with the long blasts
;

further, it is found to be very desirable to diffei-entiate the sounds of

coast sound signals as completely as possible from the sounds of the

whistles and horn signals of steam and sailing vessels ; therefore, the

question of establishing a code of siren coast blasts composed of notes of

high and low pitch has lately received the careful consideration of the

Trinity House, and, so far, promises to be very successful. The system
has the advantage of the same alphabetical letter or number being appro-
priated to the light and the f^ound signal at each station, which is found
to be advantageous in aiding the memory of the mariner. I have shown
on the previous page a complete alphabetical code of distinctive charactors

for coast signals, which can thus be adopted, each signal being composed
of a combination of high and low notes. The signals A, G, K, N, R, and
U have been already adopted by the Trinity Ifouse. After a series of

cxhaustiv^e experimental trials, a high note of G70 vibrations per second
and alow note of 290 vibrations per second have been adopted. A slight

inferiority in the audibility of the high note, as compared with that of the

low note, is found to exist whcro tliey botli start with the same initial

power ; but this defect is remedied by increasing the area of the ports

of the high-note siren abont 20 per cent. On Plate IV. is shown one
of the most recent cylindrical tirst-class sirens in the service of the

Trinity House for sounding a liigli and a low note. Tlie walls of the

cylindrical siren chamber, and the corresponding chamber in wliich it

revolves, have two oblique rows of ports, one above the other. The lower

row, for the low iiote, contains fourteen ports, and the upper row, for

the high note, contains thirty-two ports. ' The siren is surrounded by an
.annular chamber which is divided by a horizontal partition, so that the

compressed air or steam for sounding the instrument can be admitted
separately to the high or low note ports. On the spindle of the siren, at

the lower part, is fitted a centrifugal governor, which is readily adjustable

for any required speed of the insti'ument. It will thus be seen that, by
any simple automatic arrangement for the admission of compressed air or
steam to the upper or lower ports, any desired distinctive character can
be given to the signal.'

' To Mr. G. II. Slight, yupoiintondoiit o£ the Trinity House W()ri<shops, is due the

cylindrical form of the instrument, and the adjustable (ieiitrifugal governor by whioli

the speed is controlled. The improvi'inent of the instrument in rciiderin,^ it, auto-

in.'itic in its action, instead of l)ein<j driven by a belt and pulley, was patented in

1875 by Ilalmes, the inventor ol' the first nuignoto-clectric machine adopted for

lighthouses.
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Notwithstanding the short duration of the sound of explosive signals,

they arc rendering valuable service to the mariner in cases where the

siren, or any other powerful form of sound signal, could not be applied,

for want of space. The rapidity of combustion, and consequent loud

report of charges of gun-cotton, compared with equal charges of gun-
powder, together with the safety in storage of the former, have led the

Trinit}' House to adopt gun-cotton largely for coast fog signals
; and at

the suggestion of the late Admiral .Sir liicliard Collinson, K.C.B., Deputy
Master of the Trinity House, rockets are emi)lo3cd for carrying one or

more charges of gun-cottoii up to a height of HUO to 1,U00 feet, and then

causing them to explode. These rockets are most usefully employed at

stations wliere obstacles to the sound-waves occur in the seaward arc over

wliich they are required to be sent. Tiio sound thus elevated has been

found to surmount such diiliculties most successfully. Gun-cotton has

also been found to provide a very efficient coast fog signal at isolated

stations on rocks or shoals where previously, from want of space, nothiug

better than a bell could be applied. On Plate IV. is shown, for this

form of signal, the appai'atus which J have lately designed, and which is

now adopted by the Trinity House. To the roof of the lighthouse lantern

is attached a light wrought-iron crane, the jib of which is promptly raised

and lowered by a worm-wheel and pinion, worked by a hand-wheel inside

the lantern. AVhen the jib is depressed tlie lower end reaches near the

gallery outside the lantern, where the light-keeper suspends the charge

or charges of gun-cotton with their detonators already attached to the

electric cable or cables, which are carried from tlie end of the jib to a

small dynamo-electric firing machine placed inside the lantern. After

suspending tlu' charge or charges, the light-keeper returns to the lantern,

when he raises the jib to the upper position, where the charge or charges

are fired nearly vertically over the glazing of the lantern, and thus with-

out causing any fracture of the glass.

Tlif Kcic Eddijiitonc Lijhiliouso.

In a paper contributed to the British Association at the Plymouth
meeting in 1877 on the Eddystone Lighthouse, I explained the necessity

for erectii g a successor to the justly celebrated model of Smeaton, in con-

sequence of the portion of the gneiss roi'k on which it was founded having

been seriously undermined and shaken, also owing to the light being

frequently eclipsed by each heavy wave dui-ing stormy weather, thus im-

pairing and .altering its distinctive character. I nov/ propose to supple-

ment my remarks on ' Impi'overaents in Coast Signals ' by a brief

I'cfei'ence to the new lighthouse. To the diagrams of the new structure

shown I have added diagrams to the same seide of Smeaton's lighthouse,

and the two that preceded it, viz., that of Winstanley, erected in lO'JC),

and destroyed by a storm in 1703; the other of Rudyerd, commenced in

1706, lighted in 1708, and destroyed by fire in 175-").

The new tower at the Eddystone is a concave elliptic frustrum standing

on a cylindrical base 44 feet in diameter by 2'2 leet high ; the generating

curve of the frustrum has a semi-transverse axis of 173 feet, and a semi-

conjugate axis of 37 feet. The mean focal plane of the light is 133 feet

above high water, having a nautical range of 17^ miles. The tower

consists of 2,171 stones, containing 02,133 cubic feet, or 4,GG8 tons of

granite. All the stones aie dovetailed together both horizontally and
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vertically, as shown, on !i system sufjgostccl by the lato Mv. Nicholas
Douglass, C.E., for the Haiinis Lighthouse near the island of Guern-
sey. From experiments which have been made upon blocks of hard
granite put together in this manner with Portland cement, it has been
found that the work is so homogeneous as to be as nearly as possible

equal to solid granite. Tiie system also affords great protection to both
horizontal and vertical joints against the wash of the sea and general
sa."ety to the work when lirst set. thus greatly faoilitiiting the execution

of such an exposed sea structure. Each stone of the foundation courses

is sunk to a depth of not less than one foot below the surrounding sur-

face of tlic rock, and is further secured to the rock bj two yellow metal
bolts. The tower contains nine rooms, which are fitted up for the
acconmiodation of the light- keepers and the stores necessary for the service

of the light. The rooms arc rendered as far as possible fire-proof, the

floors being of granite, the stairs and partitions of iron, and the external
doors, windows, and shutters of gun-metal. The two oil i-<inms arc
capable of storing 4,o00 gallons of oil, and the water tanks have a capacitv
of 4,700 gallons. The lantern is of the (cylindrical helically framed type
now generally adopted by the Trinity House. The distinctive cliariicter

of the light adopted for this station, to replace the old fixed light, i.s

white, double-Hashing at half-minute periods, showing two successive

flashes, each of about 31 seconds' duration, divided by an eclipse of

about 3 seconds, the second flash being followed by an eclipse of about
•JO seconds. The optical ajiparatus consists of two superposed tiers of
leu.ses, twelve in each tier. The section of these lenses, which are of the
first-order dimensions, having a common focus at a distance of tV20

millimetres, Avas designed by f)r. .lohn Hopkiiison, C.K., F.Ji.S., in ISSO,

for the Anvil Point Lighthouse. Each leus subtends a horizontal ano-le

at its focus of 'AO degrees, and a vertical angle of 92 degrees. This
increased vertical angle, which is the largest yet adopted for coast

illumination, has been obtained by the adoption of heavy flint-glass for

the six highest and for the three lowest rings of each lens panel. The
relative efficiency of this section of leus and that of the old section is 88
to 70 nearly, and its power is only about 12 per cent, less than that
of the complete section of a Frcsnel first order apparatus, composed
of lenses combined with totally reflecting prisms above and below them.
The focal light is produced by two six-wick ' Douglass ' oil-burners, one
being placed in the common focus of each tier of lenses. With a clear

atmosphere, and the Plymouth Breakwater light, ten miles distant,

clearly visible, the lower burner only is worked, and at its minimum
intensity of about 4-50 candle tmits, giving an intensity of the flashes of
the ojttical apparatus of about o7,000 candles ; but, whenever the atmo-
sphere is so thick as to impair the visibility of the Breakwater light, the
full power of the two burners is put in action, with an aggregate intensity

in the fla^lies of the optical apparatus of about l.')i*,000 candle units. This
intensity is about twenty-three times greater than that of the fixed diop-

tric light latterly exhibited from Snu'aton's tower, and about o,280
times the intensity of the light originally exhibited in the same tower
from tallow candles. The Eddystone furnishes complete evidence of the

recent progress in lighthouse illumination, and of the great value of

perfect optical apparatus for the utilisation of the illuminant for the

benefit of tho mariner. The original chandelier light in Smeaton's light-

house was unaided by optical apparatus, the intensity of the aggregate
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light of its twenty-four tallow candles was about sixty-scvcn candle units,

and its cost per hour at the current price of tallow candles would bo nourly

identical with the average cost per hour of the present light, which is

about 2,380 times its intensity.

The hrst landing at the rock was made in July lH7i^. Around tlio

foundation of the tower a strong cotfer-dain of brick and quick-sett iii<f

Roraan cement was built, as favourable opportunities of smooth wain-

and low tides occurred. Tlio water was removed from this dam at each

tide by steam pumps worked on board the twin screw tender.

The work ot cutting out the foundations was much facilitated by the

use of rock drills driven by compressed air supplied from the tender.

For landing stone the tender was moored at about 30 fathoms from the

I'ock, and the stones, averaging 2.', tons each, wei'e landed by her

machinery. Thus every stone in the building, together with the required

cement, sand, water, &c., was landed and hoisted to the summit of the

work at single hoists. This is probably the tirst application of floating

machinery to the actual erection of an exposed structure at sea. On
August I'J, 1879, the foundation stone was laid by His lloyal Highness
the Duke of f]dinburgh. Master of the Trinity Honse, who was accom-

panied by His Royal Highness the I'lince of "NVales, an I'lldcr Brother of

the Trinity House. On June 1, 1881, the last stone of the tower was

laid by His Royal Highness the blaster, and on ^lay 18, 1882, His Royal

Highness completed the undertaking by lighting the lamps and formally

opening the lighthouse. The work was thus acconipli.shed within four

years of its commencement and one year under the time estimated. The
author's estimate for the lighthouse was 78,000/. Tenders for executing

the work were obtained by the Trinity Honse froni six eminent contract-

ing firms experienced in the construction of sea structures ; but, as the

lowest offer was considerably in excess of the approved estimate, the

Trinity House determined on carrying out the work, as in previous

similar cases, by their own engineering statf. The lighthouse was thus

completed at a cost of 59,255/., being 23}, per cent, below the estimate.

The low cost was mainly due to the successful operation of the various

special mechanical appliances introduced for saving manual labour and

facilitating the progiess of the work. On the completion of the new
lighthouse, the lantern and upper part of Smeaton's tower, corajn-ising

the four rooms, were carefully taken down and removed to Plymouth,

where, by the public-spirited community of that town, the hope I vcn-

tured. to express at the Plymouth meeting of the British Association is

being realised. The lighthouse is being re-erected on a suitable site on

Plymouth Hoe as a beacon for the further benefit of the mariner ; and

there, it is to be hoped, it will ever remain as a monument to the genius of

Smeaton.

[The diagrams illustratlvL' of the lightliouso have nol been engraved.]

I'
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Oil Amerlcaii Perhianenl Day.

7^/ Joseph .M. Wilsdx, A.M., M.Inst.C.E.

[A communicatioii oi'ileroil by tlio Cenoral Conimittco to be printed In cxtensu

among the Hcport.-.]

[I'LATES VI. VIII.]

Tm. word 'American ' covers a very wide field, iiK:ludiu<>; not only Canada
and the United States, but the whole continent : a vast extent of country,

with all its varying conditions of climate, of constructive material, and of

I'iiilway requirements.

When, therefore, American Permanent Way comes to be considered,

tlie subject must necessarily involve a cojisiderable variety of construc-

tions, depending upon location and other conditions. Thus the form of

eonstruction required for a railroad in the Xorthern United States or in

Canada, built to resist the severe winters of these latitudes, might be
uunecessaril}' expensive for the mild climate of the south ; also roads with

heavy traffic require a more solid and substantial construction than those

having only a light service ; then, again, the materials of construction

available in places geogra])hically far apart are often very different, and
the engineer must adapt himself to circumstances, using what materials

he can best obtain at a reasonable cost.

Permanent Way, or railway superstrncture, as it is sometimes called,

is that portion of railway which directly receives the weight of the

moving trains, and transmits it to the road-bed below. It comprises the

rails, the cross-ties or sleepers to which these are attached, and the dis-

tributing material in which the ties or sleepers are bedded. The object

of the permanent way, no matter how constructed, is in all cases the same
—to provide a way for the running equipment of the road to move upon,

nud to so transmit and distribute the weight from this to the substructure,

that the latter, which is usually a soft material, as earth, may be able to

sustain the load without settlement.

American Permanent Way only differs from that of other countries in

the adaptation of the materials available for the construction of the work,
taking into consideration their relative abundance and value, and dis-

playing, perhajis, some of the aptness for which Americans have a
repntation.

It is necessary for a first-class ]ierfect track to have good surface,

good drainage, true line, accurjite gauge, and tight joints.

Rails have been made of wood, iron, and steel. "Wood is so soft a sub-
stance, and so perishable, that it can only be employed for very light

and temporary service, such as is sometimes required in lumber regions.

It has been so employed, and may be considered as essentially ' American.'
Iron and steel are the materials used throughout the world for railway
service proper, and the cost of steel in late years has so nearly aftproached
that of iron, that with its vastly superior qualities it is rapidly driving
iron out of use; in fact, the use of iron may already be said to be of the
past. The shape and weight of the rail is governed by several conditions.

Its section must be so formed at the top as to properly carry the wheels of

1884. Q Q
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the moving load with the least amount of wear, and at the bottom so that

it may be securely attached to the snpportH upon which it rests, at tho

same time transmitting tho load cRectively to them. It must be designed
with the greatest possible economy in weight, to carry with safety its load

between the points of support, acting as a continuous girder of a span
equal to the distance of the points of support apart, or rather twice that

distance, so that in case any one should fail or give way, the rail would
still be able to carry over the increased span with safety. Theory there-

fore points to a deep rail having a comparatively thin web, witli upper
and lower flanges, the upper flange being rounded to the proper shape to

receive the wheels of the moving load, allowing suflicient width of bear,

ing surface to prevent crushing under the action of the wheels, but not

more than necessary, as the friction would otherwise be increased ; and
the lower flange shaped to adapt it to the mode of support adopted. In

England, where iron chairs of peculiar kind are used to carry the rail,

the lower flange is made of a similar form to the upper, while on the

Continent of Europe and in America the lower flange is made flat to rest

on a timber tie or sleeper. The width of this flange should be such tlmt

the load will not cause the rail to sink into the timber. The web of the

rail must be sufiiciently thick to give stiffness sideways, and prevent

the load bending the top of the rail over and crushing it. The section

of the rail is made symmetrical about a vertical axis, allowing of re-

versal, if desired, when the inner edge has become seriously worn by tbo

wheels.

As to the proper depth and weight of the rail, it will readily be seen

that this depends upon the distance that the supports are placed apart

and the load carried. The loads carried on first-class American railways

are no lighter than those carried on European railways. Class K engine,

as used on the Pennsylvania Railroad, has a total weight in working order

of 92,700 pounds, distributed on a wheel base of 22 feet 7^ inches, and

a weight on the first pair of drivers of 33,600 pounds. Class L engine, on

same road, has a total weight of 124,100 pounds, on a wheel base of 31

feet 4 inches, with a load on the main pair of drivers of 32,500 pounds.

Class M engine has a total weight of 87,500 pounds, on a wheel base of

only 10 feet 8 inches, and a weight on the first pair of drivers of 33,400

pounds. But in Europe, where timber is expensive, the ties or sleepers

are placed farther apart than they are in America, and therefore heavier

rails are required. So long as timber is cheap in this country light rails

will be used, but there is a tendency on some lines to heavier rails.

In assuming the proper load to be used in calculating the proportions

and weight of rail, it is not suflicient to take the static weight from tlio

heaviest wheel, but an amount mast be added to this on account of the

load being a live or moving load, and also for impact, the tendency of a

rapidly moving train, particularly with the driving wheels of the engine,

being to pound down as it were upon the track, making sudden applica-

tions of heavy loads. The percentages of addition thus required to the

dead load cannot be determined theoretically, but must be assumed more

or less empirically, depending upon the results of practical experience.

The rails, when fastened firmly to their supports, must also possess sutfi-

cient lateral stiffness to resist all deflection sideways from the swinging

motion of the train, centrifugal force on curves, &c.
The author is indebted to the courtesy of the Cambria Iron Company,

Johnstown, Penn., for the standard sections of steel rails shown on Plates
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Vr. and Vrr., as adopted nnd in nso on a iimnbcr of Amoriunn roads Those
will reprcsoiifc pretty fairly tlio general practice throuj^hoiU the cointry.

In (comparing tlicHe it must be borne in juind that the xcrviee on some
lines is not so severe as on others; also that the same railroad eoinpany
uses lighter fiections on its branch lini^s than on its main stem, on account

of the diilercnco in service. Sections that are ([uito suitable in one easo

nro not so in others.

The numbers by which the several sections are designated aro those

of the (.'ambria Iron Company. Where the roads using any section aro

noted, and the date is given, it simply means that this secition was rolled

for that railroad at that date. It does not follow that the railroad in

<|UCstion may not have ('hammed its section at some other Juill since then ;

but this is a matter that conld not bo ascertained, and its {)robal)ility is

not very gniat.

The (I rand Trunk Kail way of Canada uses tho Sandberg pattern of

T rail, weight G-') pounds per yard.

The Chicago and North- \Vestcrn Kailway Company arc using ;>0-feofc

vails, tho weight on main lines since 1<"^S2 being ('>'> pounds per yard, on
less important lines tiU pounds per yanl, and .some o<» and •">() pound rails

on branches.

Tho material of which rails arc formed rccpiires groat care in selection.

It must be suUiciently strong to sustain as a girder, tough to avoid all

brittleness and danger of breaking under sudden shocks, and at the samo
time compact in texture and having liardnes.i in tho to[) to resist wearing
action under service. With iron rails it is sought to arrange for these

<(ualities in the packing or building up of tho masses of iron from which
tho rails are rolled, taking advantage of tho well-known principle that tho

diflTerent parts of tho mass keep their .same relative positions in the section

of tho bar when rolled out as in the original pile. Harder material is put
in tho top of tho ])ile, and softer in the bottom. Steel r.ails, however, aro

rolled from solid ingots, and as a consecjuonco they are of a homogeneous
texture throughout. They do not split like iron rails, which sometimes
shows the result of imperfect welding between the separate pieces of which
the original pile from which the rail was rolled was formed.

JIails aro rolled to a certain maxiinnm length, oO feet being tho usual

standard on American roads ; but there is always a certain proportion of

shorter rails allowed, which however must conform to regular specified

lengths, these being generally arranged to conform to tho standard
spaeings of tho cross-ties.

The following specification of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
for steel rails, adopted .lannary 27, 1870, may be regarded as a standard
for iirst-class manufacture :

—

' As it is tho desire of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company to have on
tho roads under their control none but first-class tracks in ovei-y respect,

and as the rails laid down on these tracks form an important; part in tho

;ichievement of this result, tho Pennsylvania Railroad Company have
found it necessary to make certain demands in regard to the manufacture
of their stool rails, with which tho different rolling mills and rail inspectors

will be required to comply :

—

' 1. Tho steel used for rails shall be in accordance with the
" pneumatic " or " the open hearth " process, and contain not less than
thirty nor more than fifty ono-hundredths of one per cent, of carbon.

' 2. The result of tlie carbon test of each charge, of which the

QQ2
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Pennsylvania Railroad Company is to receive rails, and of wliich an
official record is kept at e^ch mill, is to be exhibited to the rail inspector.

'3. A test bar, three quarters of an inch wide, and about ten inches

long, is to be taken from a web of rail made from each charge.
' 4. The number of the charge and place and year of manufacture shiill

be marked in plain figures and letters on the side of the web of e:ich rail.

' 5. The sections of the rails rolled shall correspond with the respective

templates issued by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, .showing the shape
and dimensions of the difler'^nt rails adopted as their standard.

' G. The space between the web of the rails and template representing

the splice-bar shall not be less than one (jnarter of an inch, noi- more than

three-eighths of an inch.
' 7. The weight of rails shall be kept as near to the standard weights

as can be demanded after coni])lyiiig with section Xo. •").

'8. Circular holes one inch in diameter shall be drilled through the

web in the centre thereof, at equal distances from the upj)pr surfnco of thr

flange and lower surface of tlie bead, and three and tiftcen-si.vteentlis

inches from the end of the rail to the centre of the first liole, and of five

inches from the centre of the first bole to the centre of the second hole.

* 9. The lengths of rails at si.\ty degrees Fahrenheit shall be kept

^vithin one quarter of an inch of the standard lengths, which are thirty

Icet, twenty-seven and one-half and twenty-five feet. That not nion>

than ten per cent, of the shorter lengths, nor more than fi\o [)er cent, ot'

No. 2 rails, will be accepted on any one contract.
' 10. The rough edges produced at the ends of the rails by the sa\v

shall be well trimmed off and filed.

'11. All rails are to be straightened in order to insure a perfectly

straight track.
' 12. The causes for temporary rejection of the rails are

—

' (1) Crooked rails.

' (2) Imperfect ends (which, after being cut off, w^ould give a per-

fect rail of one of the standard short lengths).
' (3) Missing test reports.
' (4) A variation of more than one (juarter of an iiicli from the

standard lengths.
' 13. The causes for the permanent rejection of a rail, as a Xo. 1 rail,

arc

—

' (1) A bad test report, showing a deficiency or excess of carbon.
' (2) The presence of a flaw of one (juarter of an inch in depth

in any part of the rail.

' ("0 -^ greater variation between the rail and splice-bar than is

allowed in paragraph No. •».

'(4) The presence of such other imperfections as may involve a

possibility of the rail bi"eaking in the track.'

In the construction of a railroad, the rails should be accurately laid to

lino and level stakes as given by the engineer. On straight lines the two

rails g1 track must be laid to the same level, but on curves the outer

rail is elevated according to the degree of curvature, the elevation com-

mencing at each end back of the point of curvature, by a distance also

depending upon tlie sharpness of the curve, and increasing to the curve

itself, nround which the full elevation is carried uniformly. The amount
of elevt'tion varies on different roads, and indeed on the branches and

main sttm of the same road, depending upon the velocity at which trains
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i\ve Intended to be run. If one I'idcs at a rapid rate over a road adapted

ill tliis respect for hImw speed, he will soon discover the want of elevation

JO the curves. Jtiliu 15. Heiick, an American civil engineer of great

reputation for his ' Field-book for Railroad. Engineers,' ])ublished many
vears ago, gives the following table for elevation of the outer rail on
curves, based on the question of centrifugal force tending to throw the

oar against the outer rail, and the elevation of the same above the inner

diio to counteract it. Practical use of this table has demonstrated its

correctness. M in the table represents the speed of train in miles per

luiuv, and the elevaii(m is given in decimals of u, foot for the degree of

curvature r>nd the speed of train M.
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towards a uniform gauge of 4 feet 8^ oi* iuclies, and there liave been
several noted changes on long lines from G feet gauge to 4 feet 8-^ inches, the

operation being pei formed in an almost incredibly short interval of time.

Rails are connected together by joints, and the more closely a joint

approximates to a continuous rail, the neai-er it reaches perfection. Some
years ago the joints were placed on the supports, but they proved too

rigid, the ends of the rails being hammered or battered down uiKiei-

Bervice, and it was fonnd best to place them between the supports. The
use of double fish-plates has now become almost universal. These tisli-

plates or splices are made to hng up well between the top and bottom
flanges of tlie rail, and in their best form an, ginierally about 24 iuclies in

length, with a wide angular flange spreading out over the lower flango of

the rail. Two splices are used at each joint, one on each side of the rails,

and they are connected together through the webs of the rails by foui-

bolts which draw them up tightly together, rigidly binding the rails into

line and surface. These bolts have semi-spherical heads, allowing as little

obstruction as possible, and they should be arranged so that they cannot

turn in the holes ; the nnts, which ai-e always placed on the outside of the

track, being provided with some approved mechanical device to prevent

tui'ning and consequently loosening of the bolts. A spiral washer, as

shown in the illustration of standai-d track Pennsylvania Railroad, answers

very well, and the arrangement, used by the Cambria Iron Company (soo

Plate VI.) is also good. An allowance must always bo made in a joint

between the ends of the rails, for expansion. The maximum amount will

vary probably somewhat with the climate, being dependent upon tlie

difference between the extremes of temperature at ditt'erent times of the

year, and the space actually allowed in the ]irocess of track-laying is of

course different at difl'erent seasons. In latitude 4o degrees it is customary

to give 5-l(Jths of an inch in winter and 1-lGth of an inch in summer.
Iron shims of the requisite thickness should be iised to separate the rails

in laying. The best practice places the joint of one lino of rails opposite

the centre of the rail on the other line of the same track. This arrange-

ment tends to break up any tendency to a regular jolting or jumping of

the cars as they pass over the joints, an effect that increases by the regular

repetition, and is very disagreeable on roads laid with the joints opposite.

Plate VI. shows another form of rail-fastenings, for whicli the author is

also indebted to the Cambria Iron Com])any.
Supports of iron for the rails have been adopted with success, where

timber is very scarce or is liable to rapid decay, as in India or other

tropical countries. In tempei-ate climates, however, timber is used almo.st

universally, creosoting or some other preservative jirocess being some-

times employed, particularly in Europe, to increase its longevity. There

is a prevalent opinion that timber, on account of its elasticity, is essential

for supports in order to make a good road ; but this does not seem to he

borne out in fact, as iron has been used quite successfully where its ex-

pense has not been an objection. In America timber is still abundant, and

many years may elapse before other material is used to any extent ; but

the time will come when something else must take its place, and far-

seeing railroad men are ab-eady looking forward to the wrought-iron or

steel ci'oss-tie of the future. Notwithstanding the experience of Europe,

it is a question whether preservatives are of much use for wooden ties in

America. On roads whei'o there is heavy service, the material often wears

out before decaying; the harder kinds of wood, which are the best for
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Bci'vice, do not absorb a preservative solution as readily as the softer ami
inferior kinds, "which latter wear oat very rapidly, and the cost of using a
preservative would only be a useless expense.

On roads with very light traffic, operated by horse-power, as street

railways, longitudinal timbers placed under the rails have been generally

used as supports, those for the same track being tied across at intervals

to preserve the gango of ti-ack. This arrangement, however, v/ill not

answer for locomotive traffic; and even for street railways, as already inti-

mated by the author, it is being abandoned, a form of rail being adopted

that will admit of the use of cross ties. A longitudinal sleeper is very apt

to split with the spikes which must be driven into it at frequent intervals

in its length to hold the rail, water gets into these cracks, softening and
decaying the timber, and there is .1 great tendency in the rail to sink into

tlio wood, the supporting pov.er being lost. Timber will always bear

a load best resting across the grain, even when in first-class condition;

tlie cross-tie system also offii'rs great advantages in renewals over the

longitudinal stringer system, vastly increasing facilities of replacing

material without delay or interruption of traffic. Even on bridges

Avlicre longitudinal stringers have been used for years, on account of

advantages obtained in the details of construction of the floor system,

they are now being abandoned and a cross-tie system adopted. The
rationale of the present almost universal method of timber cross- tie

supports is therefore readily seen.

Those ties are placed at frequent intervals, sufficient to properly

support the rails, the latter being securely spiked to them, and the ties,

in addition to giving the proper support, tie the rails together to gauge,
and by their hold in the ballast below, keep the whole track in line.

Hence the American word ' crdSf-tu',' at once descriptive and appropriate.

The cross-tie should, if possible, bo of what is technically termed ' hard
wood,' and of all woods in America the best for this purpose is white oak.

This is the case at least in the temperate zone. There may be some woods
in the tropics, unknown to the author, that are better.

The more bearing surface the rail has on the tie, and the more surface

the tie has on the ballasting material below it, the better and more stable the

track. Hence the ties should be flattened on the upper and lower sides, and
a minimum width of flat surface should be specified, less than which will

not be allowed. The sides of the ties are only barked and left rounding.

(Sawed ties are sometimes used cut square on all sides, but hewn ties are
by far the best, less liable to decay, and giving a better shape with the
rounded sides. The length of the tie should be sufficient to give ample
allowance outside of each i-ail and all the requisite bearing surface on tho
ballast below. Hard-wood ties not only carry the rails better than soft

wood, but they will also hold the spikes two or three times as firmly. In
soft wood the spike bruises and breaks the fibres, Avhile in hard wood it

tends to compress and push them back on themselves, increasing the
pressure against the sides of the spike and holding it tighter. The great

scarcity of hard woods in some sections necessitates, however, the use of

softer and inferior material—hemlock, spruce, the various kinds of pine,

&o.—and hemlock in particular is used in large quantities, being very
abundantly distributed over the country, notwithstanding that it is one
of the poorest woods for the purpose, and liable to very rapid and decep-

tive decay, the interior going first, leaving only a hollow shell of good
timber outside.
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In Canada, i? -narac and cedar arc also used for tics. Tamarac can

only be obtained in certain districts. It is a timber somewhat rescmblinff

larch, is higher priced than hemlock, but lasts longer. Cedar and locnst

are both good woods in lasting properties, bat are softer than desirable,

particularly the former.

Uniformity in the size of cross-tics is imporlant, especially in cold

latitudes, as in the spring of the year large tics hold the frost much longer

than the smaller ones, and irregularity in line and surface of road occur

under service.

The spikes which are used to secure the rails to the cross-tics should

not be less than 5 inches in length, better 5.', inches, should be scpiaro in

section /*. of an inch each side, and should have a flat head projecting to

one side to catch the flange of the rail. The lower end of the spike should

be flat- or chisel-pointed in a direction to cut across the grain of the tic,

and not to split it. The spikes should bo sound, smooth, wcU-shapcd,

and of double-refined iron, bending cold at least ninety degrees without sign

of fracture. The length of spike necessitates the depth of cross-tics being

at least G to 7 inches, and they should also be of this size to pcrfornT

their other requirements. They should have not less than 8 inches

across their flatted surface, and ought to bo at least 8 or, better, 8', feet

long for a 4 feet Hh inches or 4 feet t> inches gauge.

Some years ago the regular distance for laying cross-tics was 2 feet

6 inches centre to centre, and this may still be the custom on some of the

lighter roads, but those with heavier surface are now laying them much
closer. They are usually placed 18 inches to centres under joints, and
2 feet to centres at other places, making for a 30-feet rail 2,()40 ties to

the mile of single track. Circumstances may, however, justify the

engineer increasing the distance. The question is governed by the

width of tie, the allowable carrying length of rail, and the space recpiired

between the ties to provide for proper tamping of ballast around them.

A true track requires, of course, that the tics should be laid to a

uniform top surface. If the tie is twisted it should be made true on top

by adzing, to give an even bearing to the rail for the whole width, but

under no circumstances should a tie be notched. This onlj- allows water

to enter the pores and decay the timber, besides being a disfigurement to

the track. The ends of the ties should be lined up ])arallel with the rail

on one side, always the outside for double track, the ties should be well

rammed into the ballast or bearing material below them, and they must
have a solid bearing for their whole length. The rails must be spiked on

the inside and outside at each tie, on straight lines as avcII as on curves,

and the spikes must be driven so as to keep the ties at right angles to the

rails. There are therefore four spikes to each tic. Those on opposite

sides of the .same rail should not be placed in line, as it increases the

tendency of the tie to split; and this rule should be carried out also at

splices, the two spike notches in each splice being made unsymmetrical

>vith the centre of splice so as to insure this result. Special ties are rccpiircd

under switches and crossing.s, according to the standard diagrams of the

special road for which they are intended.

The ordinary life of a tie is from five to ten years, depending upon
location, drainage, service, <tc. White oak ties only last on the main
line of the Pennsylvania Railroad from five to six years on an average,

but they might have nearly double that life on a road with less and

lighter traffic. Hemlock and spruce, in favourable locations, will last
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from three to five 3-cai's, and podav eight to ten years, hat the latter beinrr

so soft II wood will only stand lij^ht service on easy grades. Timber will

last much longer in a severe climate wliei-e it is frozen up uniformlj'- for

many months in the year, than it will in a temperate climate, exposed to

alternate freezing and thawing.

The following is the standard specification of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road for cross-ties as adoj)ted January 1, 1S7!I :
—

' 1. All tics must he made of green or living timber, of good qnality,

and free from decayed knots or other unsound parts. White oak and
rock oak will be the only kiiuls of timber admitted.

"2. Ties must be eight and a half feet long, seven inches thick, and
not less than seven inches wide ; to be hewn on two sides with straicrht

faces, of an even thickness, sawed oft' square fit each end, and stripped of

the bark.

'o. No variation will bo allowed in the length and thickness given
above.

'4. No sawed or split ties will be received.
' •'). They must be delivered on the line of the railroad, stacked np in

neat square stacks of tifty each, with alternate layers crossing each other,

on ground which is as high or iiigher than the grade of the road, and in

such position as to admit of being counted and inspected.
' (). Ties delivei-ed at suitable and convenient places, will be inspected,

and bills made for all received and accepted to the iiftcenth of each
month. The payments will be made on or about the fifteenth of suc-

ceeding month.'

The number of ties used for each oO-feet rail ai-e—for main running
tracks, sixteen ties ; for branch roads and third tracks on main lines used
exclusively for freight trains, foui-tecn ties ; and for sidings and tracks

used for standing cars only, not exceeding twelve ties.

The Grand Trunk Railway of Canada uses ties 8 inches flatted face,

by G inches thick and 8 feet long, :*,Gl0 to the mile. The material

is white oak, hemlock, or tatr.ai-ac, the former now becoming very
scarce. White oak lasts ten to twelve years, and the other woods about
six years.

The Atlantic and Pacific Railroad ^western division) uses ties

s inches by G inches by M feet long, mostly native ]>iMe, but on heavy
grades and curves oak tics are used ; number to the mile, '2,^1(1.

The Cincinnati Soutlicrn Railway specifies ties ' of either white, post,

l)urr, or chestnut oak, or other timber approved by the engineer, cut from
sound live timber, free from rotten or loose knots, woi-m-holes, dry rot,

wind-shakes, or other im[)erfections alTccting the strength and durability

of the nod. All bark must be removed. Thej' nmst be 8 feet in length,

not less than G or more than G.\ inches in thickness ; one-fourth the num-
ber must measure not less than ten inches face for the entire length of

the tie, and the remainder not less than 8 inches; the faces must be
]iarallel, not winding, smooth, free from deep score-marks and splinters.

Ties must bo cut scjuare at the ends, and be straight in all directions.

Not more than one inch of sap will be allowed on the face of sawed ties.

2,G4'0 ties are used to the mile of single track.'

The standard hard-wood ties of the Chicago and North-Western
Railway have the following order of value : white oak, burr oak, red elm,

cherry, black ash, and butternut. They are 8 feet in length, and G by H

inches section if sawed, or G inches thick with 6 inches face if hewn.

|; i
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The soft wood ties are ^edar and hemlock, and have 7 inches depth hy
7 inches face ; o,000 tii are used to the mile.

The Chicago, Burlington, and Qnincy Railroad uses oak ties entirely

on main line, but cedar on some of the branches, the sizes being the same
as for oak. The specifications for oak tics require all to bo hewn from
sound live white, burr, or post oak, 8 feet long when squared at the ends,

not less than G inches nor more than 7 inches thick, at least 8o per cent,

to have not less than 8 inches face, and none less than 7 inches face.

3,000 tics are used to the mile on main line, and down to "ijOiO on the

branches.

The cross-ties arc bedded in what is termed ballast. The embank-
ment or cutting oi I he road is finished to a certain width, depending
upon the question of single or double track, and the class of road that is

being bnilt. In cuttings suflicient width must always be allowed for

good drainage ditches on each side, and on embankments enough width
to rightly sustain the ballast and ties. The road-bed should then be

sloped from the central portion to the sides to drain off properly.

Embankments on single track are made from li to IG feet wide at

top, and 2i to 28 feet on double track. Cuttings on single track are

from IG to 21 feet wide, and on double track 20 to 32 feet. It may be
necessary in some cuttings, depending upon the nature of the matei'ial

and its liability to wash down on the track, to have very wide ditches,

and these exceptional cases must be provided for. The road-bed being

properly prepared, the ballast is laid upon it. This ballast is either

broken stone, gravel, sand, burnt clay, cinders, shells, refuse coal-siftings

from the mines, <tc., or simply earth, the latter being really no ballast at

all, but merely the ties bedded in the earth, properly rammed, and sur-

faced with the right slope for drainage between the ties. The question of

material for ballast depends altogether on what can be obtained at a

reasonable price ; and if inferior material is used, of course so much the

less perfect the road is.

The ballast acts as an elastic bed, receiving the load from the moving
train and spreading it out over a broad surface, and also serves as a drain

to carry oflP the water from rain or snow to the ditches, and not allow it

to freeze around the ties in winter, or to form wet holes in the road-bed,

into which the ties and ballast will work and sink. First-class ballast

material should be clean, hard, and always of such consistency as will

allow of the passage of water through it. The best ballast is a hard

durable stone, not liable to decomposition or disintegration under the

action of the weather, such as limestone or trap, when broken into angular

fragments not larger than will pass through a two and a half inch ring.

The amount placed under the ties is very variable, the question, unfor-

tunately, not always being how much is best, but how much can the

railroad company atford to use. For the best, or a first-class track, there

should not be less than 12 inches, although many roads which arc

considered as high-class do not use over 9 inches.

On the Cincinnati Southern Railway portions of the road through

clay formation have twelve inches of ballast under the ties ; other parti?,

where the grading is light, have only six inches, and the engineer's

estimates were made for the whole line on an average of nine inches for

main track and six inches for sidings. (See Report of December 1877,

since which there may have been some modification in the standard.)

The ballast on this line is specified of gravel or broken stone ; the gravel
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to be clean, free from clay or boulders larger than two and a half inches

in any direction, and it must not contain more than one-thirii of sand ; the

broken stone to bo of good durable and hard limestone or sandstone

approved by the engineer, and not larger than two and a half inches in

any direction.

The Cliicago and North-Western Railway Company uses, as standard,

one foot of ballast under ties, citlier gravel or broken stone.

Tlie Atlantic and Pacitic Railroad Company (western division) uses

gravel, stone, or earth ballast.

The Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy Railroad Company has been

for some timo experimenting with burnt clay fur ballast, having had two
miles of this in use for two years, and it contemplates putting in about

fifteen miles additional this season. Where the road is not ballasted, it is

surfaced up with the soil, filling in between rails about two inches above
the tie, sloping each side so as to clear the bottom of the rail, and running
down to the bottom of the tie at the ends. The company possesses some
excellent gravel beds in Illinois, has about 425 miles of its road ballasted

with gravel in that state, and about. 50 miles with broken stone. In Iowa,
however, where the supply is deficient, it has only about 150 miles with

gravel ballast and the .'<ame amount with broken stone. It is in Iowa
that the burnt clay ballast will be used.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company specifies that there must be a
uniform depth of at least twelve inches of clean broken stone or gravel

under the ties. The ballast must be filled up evenly between, but not
above, the top of the ties, and also between the main ti'acks and sidings

where stone ballast is used. In filling up between the tracks, coarse

largo stones must be placed in the bottom in oi'der to provide for drain-

age ; but care should be taken to keej) the coarse stone away from the
ends of the ties. At the outer ends of the ties the ballast must be sloped

off evenly to the sub-grade. AVhen stone is used it must be broken
evenly, and not larger than a cube that will pass through a two and a
half inch ring.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada uses gravel for

ballast, from pits, taking the best the country affords, j)utting about six

inches in depth under tile ties, and filling in between the latter to their

surface.

For good drainage the ditches must be ample, well made, with proper
grades, and kept well cleaned out. The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
has been sodding a gi-eat many of the slopes of its cuttings to prevent the

material from washing into the ditches, and the result has been very
successful, saving the cost of maintenance and at the same time improv-
ing the appearance of the road. It has also had a number of gutter.'*

made with a concrete of Portland cement two inches thick laid on stone

ballast four inches thick, having a granolithic top of one inch, and cut

into flags of six feet long. These have given general satisfaction, and
the use of them is being extended at various points. In its instructions

to road-foremen the Pennsylvania Raih'oad Company specifies for ditches,
' that the cross section at the highest point must be of the -width and
depth as shown on tho standard drawing, and graded parallel with the

track, so as to pass water freely during heavy rains and thoroughly drain

the road-bed. The lino of the bottom of the ditch must be made parallel

with the rails, and well and neatly defined, at a distance of not less than
seven feet from the outside rail. All necessary cross di'ains must be put
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in at proper intervals. Earth taken from ditches or elsewhere must bo
damped over the banks, and not loft at or near tlio ends of the ties, but
distributed over the slope. Earth taken out of the ditches in cuts,,must
not be thrown on the slope. The channels or streams for a considerable

distance above tlie road should be examined, and brush, drift, and other

obstructions removed. Ditches, culverts, and box drains should bu

cleaned of all obstructions, and the outlets and iidets of the same kept

open to allow a free flow of water at all times.'

All sidings .should be kept in as good order as practicfible, but it is

not necessary that they be kept up to the standard of main track.s,

second-c'ass rails and ties, or partly worn material from the main trucks,

being usually used for their construction.

In reforence to turn-outs and crossings from one track to another, the

general arrangement is very well illustrated by the standards of Iho

Pennsylvania Kailroad, also the standard third track connections of the

same road. The old-fashioned stub switch is now entirely out of date.

It will of cour.so be found on many roads, but now switches of this

kind are not being introduced anywhere in first-class work. The term
'switch' is an American word, and indicates any arrangement of

movable rails, used for the jjurposo of transferring a train from one
track to another. In the stub switch, where the lines of rails sepai'ate,

each pair of the four rails arc brought as closely together as will just

allow the flanges of the wheels to run between them. The last pair

of rails of the single track are then connected together to gauge by
bars, and have only the rear ends fixed to the ties, the other ends

being made so as to swing back and forth horizontally, by means of a

lever in front of either pair of the diverging lines, so that a continuous

connection can be made with either one or the other. The ends of these

movable rails, which are called switch rails, rest on slide plates which
receive and partially secure them, limiting their movement, or the
* throw ' of the switch, to the distance between the rails of the diverging

lines. A small opening or space must always be left between the end of

the switch rail and the next rail, to allow not only for expansion and con-

traction under changes of temperature, but also the creeping of the rails

under service, both of which causes tend to close up the space, and hold
the switch rails so tightly in place that they cannot be moved and the

switch opened. But the want of continuity in the track causes severe

shocks and jars to passing trains, not only uncomfortable to passengers,

but also battering down the ends of the rails, rapidly destroying them
and the ties below, and causing much trouble. In addition to these dis-

advantages, inherent in the form of switch, it possesses no elements of

safety. If placed for the wrong track, a train approaching from the side

of the diverging linos must be derailed.

The great advances which have been made in the scientific operating

of railroads in this country, and the vastly increased traffic, demanding
greater comfort and greater safety, have necessitated some form of

switch that would pass trains smoothly and easily, free from the shocks
and jars experienced with the old form, easily operated without risk of

being locked by changes of temperature or creeping of rails, and, at

least on the main tracks, ol a switch that even if set wrong would nob
derail a train. These wants have been met by the split or point switch.

The split switch as made in America is of the same type as has been

used almost altogether in Europe, but there may be some differences
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detiiils, or in the application of the principle. This form of switch

nsist.3 simply of a movable pair of split or tapering rails, which aw;

stoned to the two inside rails of the four that come together, the outer

ils being hxed, and connected and made continuous with the single

ack from which the divergence takes place. Those split rails at the

posite end are free to bo shifted sideways and move with each other,

ing tied together to a certain fixed distance apart by rods, this dis-

nco being made so that only one of them can be in contact with a fixed

nil at ihi\ same time, the other being separated from the fixed rail by a

ace, calleii the * throwing ' of the switch, suflifient to pass the flanges

wheels of trains. The free end of the pointed rails is called the 'toe,'

a the fixed or pivot end the 'heel' of the switch. At the heel, the

xed distance from the adjoining rail must be enough to pass wheels
sily. Ifc is essei\tial that the point Avhen pressed up against the fixed

r ' stock ' rail, as it is called, should leave no projocticn that awheel
pproaching the switch cnnld run against. For some years it was
ustomary to make the points quite blunt, and to cut a recess into the

ido of the stock rail for the point to fit into ; but as now made, the
oint rails are tapered down to a tliin wedge, and shaped .so as to fit

ery closely to the stock rails resting on th'jm, and having the thin point

Iso tapered for a short distance from the end, so that (here will be no
isk of the wheels touching the point rails until they reach a thicker

art. Nothing has to be done to the stock rails, and no changes of

mpcrature or creeping of rails will aflect the point rails. The throw of

le switch is usually made about 3^ or -l- inches, to avoid any danfjer

f the open end of the point being struck by the back of a wheel, although
ss throw would answer. Sometimes short guard rails are u.sed in

tont of the points to protect them. Tiie two point rails require to l)e

onnccted together by rods or bars, which should be as low to the sui'-

ace of the cross-ties as possible, and rigid vertically, while flexible to

lome extent sideways to allow of self-adjustment.

Split switches are made by a number of firms, each of which usually

las some special patent or detail of its own in tlu' style which it builds.

"'ig. 1, Plate VIII., shows the splifc switch as made by the Pennsylvania
keel Company, which will very well illustrate the type. The form of

onnecting bar is also shown. The two arms of the liar ai-e rigidly

ttached tu the webs of the rails, and are secured together in the centre
ly means of two flat ])late.s, which lay on each side nf them, and are
ivcted together through a separating block. The iiniis. having only onv
ivet in each, can adjust themselves between the j)Iates about this rivet as

pivot. The point rails of this Company are made 15 feet long, beinc;-

nc-half of a ;]0.feet rail. They are planed and tapered down without
)eing heated, and are shaped so as to com])letely fit (he stock rails and
o rest on the flanges of the same throughout the whole length of thi-

apcred portion, in such a manner that the point lails receive substantial

uj.port if required, altliough the wheels do not conic in contact with them
intil they have pas.eed the extreme end. The slide plates under the point
Mils are of wrought iron, qnite plain e::cept near the point, where they
!xtend also under the stock rails, and have the ends tinned up to hold rail

)raees.

When a train appi'oaclies a split svviteh by the heel, it is called ii

' trailing switch
;

' but if the toe or point is approached first, then it is

called a ' facing switch.' Single point switches arc sometimes made, with
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only one movable point rail, the other being fixed like a frog point ; but
this is not a good arrangement. If the movable point rail is placed inside

the cnrve diverging from the main line, then, when it is set right for the

diverging lino, it acts not as an ordinary point rail, but as a guard rail,

for which it is not suitable; also, no matter which way the switch is

placed, the snppoi-t to the treads of the wheels is not as much as two
point rails giv?, and the stock rail alongside the fixed point wears out tlio

same as a wing rail in a frog wears out at the frog point. One of the

greatest dangers with the sjdit switch—tliat of loose wheels working in

to catch the end of the open point—is doubled in the single point switch,

for a loose wheel will catch as easily on the end of a fixed ])oint as on an

open point, and when the point in such switches is open, there are two

places where there is a liability of trouble. In tliis connection it would

be well to say that split switches should always be made trailing if possil)Ie

;

never facing t\w travel if it can be avoided. On single track lines. th

travel in both directions, it is not feasible to carry out this precai. -u;

but on double track lines the matter should never be overlooked, as it may
pi'cvent serious accidents. If a trailing switch be operated by a sprinij

or weiglit, so that, in case the switch is wrong for an approaching train,

the flanges of the wheels advancing from the fixed rail ou to the movable

point rail can overcome the resistance and move the points into their

proper position, thus avoiding a derailing of train, then the switeh

becomes a self-acting ' safety switch.'

!Mr. AVilliam Lorenz, who has for n long time been chief engineer of

the Philadelphia and Heading Railroad, designed a simple and practicable

form of self-acting split switch, with a s{>ring securely holding the points

against the stock rail, so that the switch was safe for all trains approachinir,

facing the switch, at the same time that it was self-acting as a tniiliriL;'

switch. His switeh being the tyjie of all of these, his name is deservedly

attfiched to them, and they are known ar* the ' Lorenz Safety Switch.'

Fig. 2, Plate VIII., shows the Pennsylvania Steel Company's improved

pattern of this switch. The general arrangement is the same as already

described, except as it regards the spi-ing, which is steel, double coiled,

and is generally arranged in a yoke on the side of the front connectin;:

bar, where it can bo conveniently reached for adjustment. The length

of the points is 15 feet, and the throw is 'Mj inches, the switch stand

throwing 4 inches to give proper compression to the spring. In the

original Lorenz pattern the points were usually made much longer, even

up to 30 feet.

A shorter pattern of safety switch is made for yard service, the point

rails being as short as seven feet six inches, with a flange way at the heel

of only two inches.

The Pennsylvania Steel Company also make an automatic switcli

stand, which, by the combined operation of a weighted lever and gearinjr,

holds the switch with a solid rigid throw, and renders it absolutely sati'

for all ' facing ' trains, at the same time giving a signal indicating the

po.sition of the point. It also acts automatically as a safety switch for

trains trailing over it from either track. When acting in the latter wav.

the first pair of wheels over the switch set it right, so that the remaining:

wheels do not have to open the switch each for themselves, as in the safotv

switch with springs.

In Wharton's Patent Switch, the great principle is always to ])re-

serve an unbroken line in the main tracks, under all circumstances, and
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to carry a train off on to a sidingf without any break in the con-

tinuity of the rails. This is accomplished in the foUowint^ manner :

—

The switch rails and a movable guard rail are councctcd toi^ether, the

inner switch vail bcincf shaped like the letter U, and liaving one side,

next the rail, terminating in a point, which, when tlic switch is sot for

the side track, lajis under the main rail and guides the wheel away from

it. The guard rail acts also to draw this wheel away from tlie main
line, so as to insure the point being cleared by the ilange? The result

brings the tread of the wheel upon the outer switch rail, which at the end

is flush with the main rail, but, gradually rising, lifts the wheel in a

distance of about 41, feet, until it can pass over the top of the main
rail. Each end of the longitudinal shaft of the operating machinery has a

crank, one connected with the guard rail .and the other with the switch

rails, and the angles of these are so arranged with reference to each other

that while the crank holding the switch is on the dead centre or a little

below it, that at the other end is at such a position as to be easily acted

on by the movable guard rail. Any lateral pressure, therefore, against

the switch when it is in use, tends to hold it in position. If the switch

.should accidentally be left closed, the first wheels of a train on main line,

acting on the guai'd rail, operate the switch, placing it nil right for main
track. These switches are rather expensive, but huvc given great satis-

faction where used. Their employment depends upon the question

as to whether their increased expense, complication, multiplication of

parts, &c., are more than comjiensated for by their increased cfUciency

over the simpler safety split switch.

The Wharton Switch Company also manufacture a safety split switch,

with the guard rail attachment for throwing it right for main line, by the

action of the wheels of a train, when left wrong.

When one rail is crossed by another rail, unless under some such ar-

rangement as the Wharton switch, the rail crossed must have an opening or

slit in it to allow the flanges of the wheels to pass through. The arrange-

ment that provides for this is called .1 ' frog.' The earliest forms of frog.s

were of cast iron ; then they were steel-plated, afterwards cast-steel frogs

were used, and several forms of construction have been made of steel

pl.ates alternating with layers of wood and rubber to secure elasticity.

Frogs were also made of iron rails, such as are used in the .' -acks, fitted

together in various ways; but iron rails wore out so rapidly under service

that they were not found satisfiictory. When, however, steel rails came
into the market, it became entirely practicable to make use of them for

frogs, and the result has been that frogs of this kind have sui)er.seded

everything (ilse. .Steel rail frogs possess many advantages over the other

varieties. Using the .same standard rull as in the track, they become an
integral part of it, can bo secured with the same splice joints, use the

same ties, spikes, &c., and for a perfect realisation of the ))roblem there

should be no necessity for cutting away any parts of the tics, or adjust-

ment of them, different from what is required in standard track, and tho

rails which make tho frog should be kept to their full section and have
their full resistance to service that they possess in their ordinary location.

What is wanted, then, is a simple construction that will bind the rails

together in the form required in a solid, permanent manner. The nearer
tlie.se conditions can bo fulfilled the better.

There are two principal kinds of frogs in use, the ' Spi'ing Rail ' and
the ' Stiff Frog.' Spring rail frogs are sometimes made by riveting the
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point rails and one 8l»le i*ail to a wroaglit-iron bed-plate, the two pieces

tbrming the point ot the frog being dovetailed together and secured by
heavy mortise rivnts. The other side rail is loose, being kept in place by
a cross-bar passinj^T through a slot in the point and the fast rail, the loose

rail being kept ciose against the point by rubber springs and a rod
connecting it with the fast rail some distance boyond the point. There is

an objection, however, to the rivetwork and also to the plate underneath,

from its accumulating ice, dirt, A'c, and interfering with tamping of ties.

The b(;st construction is that with keys, the t3'pe being illustrated by ficr.

o, Plato VIII., showing the pattern made by tlie Pennsylvania Steel Com-
pany. The fi.\ed parts are tied together by two heavy clamps, secured

by split keys, and the ' throat ' or space between the point and wing rail

is maintained by closely fitting iron blocks, which are prevented from

moving by rivets and pins through the rails. Spring rail frogs give easy

riding, smooth tracks, but some of the best roads do not use them now to

any extent, preferring the 'stiff' frog. These also are made in several

ways : with riveted plate, with dividing blocks, and bolts, and with keys.

The keyed pattern is decidedly the best. These frogs are best with three

•damps, but the split keys for fastening are considered preferable to bolts.

This form of frog possesses all the elasticity of the rails, just the same as

in the regular track, making it very easy riding ; the strength of the rails

remains as originally, the peculiar modes of fastening have great advan-

tages over bolts or other arrangements, as there is nothing tliat can

interfere with wheel flanges, and tlio frog rests on the ties in their usual

positions, giving ample room for tamping up, &c. First quality steel rails

should be used, drilled for the standard splice of the road ; the pieces

i
^ of rail forming the point should bo dovetailed by planing cold, and

thoroughly secured by heavy rivets ; the clamps should be of heavy

wrought iron, and the parts within should be secured by bevellcfl

split keys. Solid iron throat-pieces fit the rails perfectly and maintain

the throat space. The Avhole forms about as perfect a frog as can be

<lesigned. There is nothing movable about the frog but the keys. These

should be examined by the ti-ackmen in their course of duties, and if found

loose, driven tight, the split end being spread open to hold them to place.

Where two railroads cross each other on a level—not at all an uncom-
mon thing in this country—expensive crossing frogs are required. Much
the same style of work is used in making these frogs as for the ordinary

fiogs, although the work is more complicated. "Where the angle is very

acute, they can be made like the keyed stiff frogs, but in other cases it

appears difficult to design them without the wrought plate underneath.

The subject-matter of this ])aper might be extended almost inde-

finitely, including interlocking switches, signals, the Westinghouse
Automatic air system, where compressed air is used as the moving power

applied by electricity, &c. ; but the author fears he has extended his limits

already, and he must come to a conclusion. He would like to say that,

on a visit to Europe in 18Gi), he examined very closely into the inter-

locking and blocking systems, returning full of ideas on these subjects

;

but could get no one to bestow a thought upon them. It was agreed that

such things would not suit this country at all, that they were not needed,

and thot the operating of switches and signals through long di.stances

would not succeed in our freezing v/inter climate. But there has been a

revolution since then. The accumulation of business and exigencies of

travel have demanded these improvements, and they are now in active use.
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In conclusion, tlio author would dwell upon the importance of keeping

iv road in a thoroughly clean and neat condition, with eveiy part to

[iropcr line and shape. The great value of this cannot bo over-estimated.

Not only does it produce a good effect on the public, but it inculcates

cure and attention on the part of the employes, and lessens their liability

to neglect of the main essentials. A road superstructure well and con-

tinuously kept up i.s, in the end, at far less expense for maintenance than

one which is allowed to get out of order and to run down, until it is abso-

lutely necessary by a strong effort to bring it back into good shape. It

is true that there are many lines of road throughout the country in

sparsely settled sections, and having a small traffic, which conld not

afford the expenditure on the permanent way that a main trunk lino

could do. Such a lino may live in hopes of raising its standard at some
future time and improving its superstructurs ; but even now, in its pi'esent

state, it can keep everything in neat order, and make its work thorough so

far as it goes.

The author desires to express his acknowledgments to the various

riiilroad and manufacturing companies who have so kindly furnished

him with information and data.

NOTK.— Till' jiajicr was illiistnilod by a serlus of plates, ii selection from which
only lia\e hieii lepriKhiciMl.

Explanation of Plates VI. and VII.

I'LATK VI.

lliiil No. 2ot is in usr mi the IVniisvlviuiia U. i;., Iks.;, ami the Dotroit, I'.jiv Citv, ninl

Allieuiili.n., l«!!i;!.

ri.ATi; VII.

Kail No. oC)~contiiiiir(l.

I'itfslmruli. ( 'iiiciiiiiiiti, and f>l. Louiii

K. I!., IN^I.

( levflaiid and rittslnii-Kli 15. H.. 1*^77.

'rci'i'(! llauto and liidianajioii.s It. li

,

1S7S.

Nortln'1-n Central Hv. (I'diiKvlvania),
1877.

1,ouisvillo.raducali,and Sunt h-Wi'sti-rn
K. U.. 1.S7.-..

lifllffnntc and Snuw Shoo K. IJ., 1880.

Diiiilctli and UuImkiuc IJri.lgi; {\>.,

\HHt>.

I'.iie and I'itt^bursli H. 1!., 187>'.

Suininit l!i-anch IJ. IJ.. 187ii.

riiiladflphia and Kiic It. IJ., 187'.).

St. I.ouis. .\lti)n, and Tt'rre JIauto 11.

H., 187'.s.

Toledo and Woodvillo l*. IJ., 1877.

West Jcr.spy H. H., 1«S(».

liuiitin^doii and llrnad Toii 11. K.,

1871t.

Illinois <Vntral R. IJ., 1877.

liiiil No. .ll is in iisi? on tli(^

Louisville and Xashville IJ. IJ., 1881.

I'hiladelphia, \Viliiiiii;ii(iii, and IJalti-

niorc It. \i., 187.').

Wi'stein Maryland IJ. It., 187:*.

Louisville. Cincinnati, .aiul Lexington
IJ. I J., 187!).

Ciiieinnati, Hamilton, and Davton R.
IJ., 187'.). See t!0, No. .•,'.•.

Cleveland, .Mt. Veriinii. :ind Columbus
I J. I J., 1^7'J.

Tuill No. 5,-) is in use; on tiic

Pennsylvania It. It., Main Line, 188.">.

Illinois and St. Loui.s Itridj^e <'o., 1877.

Cundiorland and I'rmisvlvania R. R.,
1.S77-7'.).

IJaltimore and Ohio It. It., Is81. Also
•!(>, *iO. at).

rittsi)tu-j;li, Ciiu'innati, ami St. Louis

R. R., 1M81. Also till, No. ;,(;.

liuil No. uG is in use on the

Ponnsvlvania R. R. (Le,n.scd Lilies and
Hraiichos), 188.S.

AlleKh.'ny Valley It. It., 1870.

I'ittsliurgli, l'"t. Wavne, and Chicago
It. R., 188L

1S84.

SprinKliel.l Southern It. K., 18k1.

Ciimherland and renus\ Ivaiiiu it. R.,

lH8t).

St. Louis, I ronMountuin, and Southern
R. R.. 188L

lialtiinore and Ohio U. IJ., I88I.

B R

I.
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Piail No. GO is in use on thn

Baltimore and I'otmnnc R. R., lH7(i.

Central Pacific R. K., 187(!.

S(|uankuni and Freehold Marl ( o., 1870.

(^hcsai)eake and Oliio K. R., 1876.
New York Elevated Ry., 187C.

Connecticut and I'aFsunipsic llivers R.

R., 1876.

Rail No. CO

—

continucil.

tirand Rapid» and liidiiina R. R,
1N75-80.

Sfiibord and Roanoakc R. l!., 1 879.
Ralei[;h and Gaston R. R., I,s7'j.

I'.el River ]{. !{.. 1877.

.Mineral Range R. R., 187'.>.
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TRANSACTIONS OF THE SECTIONS.

Section A—MATHEMATICAL AND rHYSK'AL SCIENCE

Pi!i:sii)i:xT OP THE Section

I'lofcssor Sir WiM.lAM Thdaison, M.A., IJ-.U., D.C.I.., F.1!..SI,. .^ K,, K.ll.A.S.

T!runsDA y, A uarsr i.'s.

The rRi:.=>n)t:xT (Iclivert-d Iho following: Addivg.*: —

Sfi'ps ti.icanh a Kiiuttc Tluori/ of Malli-r.

The now woU-known kinetic theory of }?nse,s is n step .so iinportant iu the way of

explaining' .scicniin^rly .static properties nt" matter by motion, that it is scarcely

pos.-iiljle to help anticipating- in idea tlie aiiival at a cnniplcte theory of matter, in

wliich all its propertie.s will be seen to be nuirely attributes of motion. If

we are to look fir the origin of this idea, we must ^--.i back to Democritus
Epicurus and Lucretius. We may then, I believe, without mis.siuor a single

.'^tep, skip ],S()0 years. h;arly last century we lind in Malebranche's
' Jteelierclio de la Aerite," the statement that 'J^aduieto des corps' depends on
'petits tourbilluas." ' These word.s, embedded in a hopeless mass of unintel-

li<,'ible statements of the phy.sieal, metapliysical, and theolog-ical philo.sophiea

of the day, and unsup])orted by an}' e.vjilanation, elucidation, or illustration

throuirhuut the re.st of the three volumes, and only marred by any other single

sentence or word to be found in the great book, still do expres.s a di.stinct concep-

tion, which forms a most remarkable step towards the kinetic theory of matter.

A little later we have Daniel ]3ernoulli's promulgation of what we now accept as

a surest article of scit^ntific faith—the kinetic theory of ga.ses. He, so far as 1

know, thought only of the IJoyle's and Harriot's law of the 'spring of air,' as

Boyle called it, without reference to change of temperature or the augmentation
(if its pressure if not allowed to expand for elevation of temperature, a phenomenon
which perhaps he scarcely knew, still less the elevation of temperature produced
by compression, and the lowering of temperature by dilatation, and the consequent
necessity of waiting for a fraction of a second or a few seconds of time (with

apparatus of ordinary experimental magnitude), to see a subsidence from a larger

change of pressure, down to the amount of change that verities Boyle's law. The
consideration of these phenomena forty years ago by Joule, in connection with
liernouUi'.s original conceptidu, I'ormed the foundation of the kinetic theory of

ga.ses as we now have it. But what a splendid and useful building has oeen
placed on this foundation by Clausius and Maxwell, and what a beautil'ul orna-
ment we see on the top of it in the radiometer of Orookes, securely attached to it

' ' Treuve dc la supposition que j'ay faite : Que la matierc subtile ou 6th6ree est

ncccssairenicnt composeo do PETITS touiibillons ; et qu'ils sont les causes uatu-

relles de tous les changomcnts qui arrivent i\ la matiere ; ce que je contirme par

I'explication des elfets les plus gen6raux de la I'hysique, tels que sont la duret6 des
corps, leur tiuidite, Icur pesanteur, leur legercte, lalumierc "t la refraction ct r<!flcxion

de ses rayons.'—Jlalebranchc, llechen-hv dc la \ (ritr, 171-'.
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by tho happy discovery of Tail and Dewar,' that the loofrtli of flie fivo path of tlin

residual inolociiles of air in a jjood raodern vacuum may amount to .several

inches. (!lawsius' and Maxwcirs explanations of the dillusion of gases, and of

thermal conduction in pases, tlieir charniiuf^ly intcllifrihlo conclusion tliat in frascs

the dilfusion of hent is just a little more rapid than the dilfusion of molecules,

because of tho interclianjjre of eneriry in collisions between molecules,- whih- the

chief transference of heat is hy actual transport of the molecules themselves; and
Maxwell's explanation of the viscosity ol jrases, with the absolute nuniericid

relBtiims which tho work of those two frreat discoverers found among tho tlu'ie

properties of diilusioM, thernial conduction, and viscosity; have annexed to tlie

domain of science a vast and ever-growinir province.

Uich as it is in practical results, the kinetic theory of gases, as hilherlo

developed, stops absolutely short at the atom or molecule, and gives not even a

suggestion towards explaining the ])roperties in virtue of which the atoms or

molecules mutually intluence one another. For some guidance towards a deeper

and more comprehensive theory of matter, we may look back with advantage to

the end of last century and the beginning of this century, and lind liumford's

conclusion regarding the heat generated in boring a brass gun: * It appears to nie

to be extremely difficult, if not quite impossible, to form any distinct idea of any-

thing capable of being excited and communicated in the manner the heat whs

excited and communicated in these experiments, except it be motion,' and Davy's

still more suggestive statement :
* The phenomena of repulsion are not dependent

on a peculiar elastic fluid for their existence. . . .' ' Heat may be dehned ii

peculiar motion, probably a vibration, of the corpuscles of bodies, tending to

separate them. . . .' 'To distinguish this motion from others, and to signify the

causes of our sensations of heat, Sec, the name repulsive motion has been adopted.'

Here we have a most important idea. It would be somewhat a bold figure of

speech to say the earth and moon are kept apart by a repulsive motion ; and yet,

after all, what is centrifugal force but a repulsive motion, and may it not be tliat

there is no such thing as repulsion, and that it is solely by inertia that what seems

to be repulsion is produced ? Two bodies ily together, and, accelerated by mutual

attraction, if they do not precisely hit one another, they cannot but separate in

virtue of the inertia of their masses'. So, after dashing past one another in sharply

concave curves round their common centre of gravity, they fly asunder again. A
careless onlooker might imagine they hod repelled one another, and might not

notice the difference between what he actually sees and what he would see if the

two bodies had been projected with great velocity towards one another, and eitliur

colliding and rebounding, or repelling one another into sharply convex continuous

curves, fly asunder again.

Joule, Clausius, and Maxwell, and no doubt Daniel Bernoulli himself, and 1

believe every one who has hitherto written or done anything very explicit in the

kinetic theory of gases, has token the mutual action of molecules in collision as

repulsive. May it not after all be attractive ? This idea has never left my mind

' Proc. R. S. E. March 2, 1874, and July 5. \^in.
^ On the other hand in liquids, on account of tho crowdedness of the molecules,

the diffusion of lieat must be chiefly by interchange of energies between tlie mole-

cules, and should be, as experiment proves it is, enormously more rapid than the

diffusion of the molecules themselves, and this again ought to be much less rapid

than either tho material or thermal diffusivities of gases. Thus the diffusivity oC

common salt through water was found by Fick to bo as small as '0000112 square

centimetres per second: nearly 200 times as great as this is the diffusivity of heat

through water, which was found by J. T. I'ottomley to be about -002 square centi-

metres per second. The material diffusivities of gases, according to Loschmidt's
experiments, range from '098 (the interdiffusivityof carbonic acid and nitrous oxide)

to -642 (the interdiffusivity of carbonic oxide and hydrogen); while the thermal

(liffusivities of gases, calculated according to Clausius' and Maxwell's kinetic theory

of gases, are "OSO for carbonic acid, 'Ifi for common air or other gases of nearly the

same density, and 1-12 for hydrogen (all, both material and thermal, being reckoned
in square centimetres per second).
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Miict! 1 lirsl road Daw'.-' ' Uupulsivi' Moliim,' iibciit tliirty-livc yi'iirs a<ro, hut I

never iiindc any tliinj,' ol' i1. at all events have not done so until tip-tlay (June l(i,

lSri4), (if this can he said to he makinfr anytliinj,'' of it), when in end'.iav(Uirin>; to

]ire])ari' the present uddre.-fS I notice that Joule's and my own old e\])erirnent.s ' on
the tliermal ell'ect of j^ases expundinj,' iVom a liii^h ju'essure vessel througii a porous

|)lu;r, proves the le.s3 dense fjas to have },'reater inti'in.-ie yW('///(«/ enerijfy than the

denser jras, if we asaunie the ordinary hypothesis re^ardin;;- the leniperatur- of a }.'as,

acciirdinfr to whieh two ^^ases are of etjual temperatures ' wiieii the liinetic enerj^ie.s

of tht'ir constituent molt.'cuU's are of equal averajre amounts pei' molecide.

Think of tiie thinf,' tiuis. Innif^ine a jrreat nndtitnde of particles enclosed hy a

houiulary \vhi(li may he pusiieil inwards in any part all roinid at ])leasnre. Now
station an enjrineer corjjs of .Maxwell's army of sortin;.-' demons all round the

enclosure, with orders to ])ush in the houndary dili^iently everywhere, when
none of the hi.'sieffed troops are near, and to do nothin^r when any of them
are seen ajiproaehin^', and until after thev have turned ajrain inwanls. The
result, will he that with exactly the same siun of kinetic and potential

eue.yies of the same (inclosed nndtitude of particles, the thron!.c has been

caused to be denser. Now Joule's and my own old experimi-nts ou the ettlux

of air prove that if the crowd be common air, or oxyjren, or nitrogen, or

carbonic acid, the temperature is a little hijiher in the denser than in the ran-r

condition when the enernies are the same, liy the hypothesis, equality of tempera-

ture between two dillerent gases or two portions of the same gas at diil'erent

densities means equality of kinetic energies in the sami; munber of molecules of

the two. l'"n)ni our observations proving the temperature to be higher, it there-

fore follows that the potential tMiergy is smaller in tlie condensed crowd. This

—

always, lioweviT, under protest as to the temperatiu'e hypnthesis— jjroves .some

degree of attraction among the molecules, but it does not prove ultimate attraction

between two molecules in collision, or at distances much less than the average
mutual di.stance of neare.-^t neighbours in the nniltitude. The C(dlisional force

migiit be repulsive, as generally suppo-sed hitherto, and yet attraction might predo-

minate ill the whole! reckoning of ditferenco between the intrinsic potential energies

of the more dense and less dense multitudes. It is, however, remarkable that the

explanation of the propagation of sound through gases, ami even of the positive

tiuid pressure of a gas against the sides of the containing vessel, according to the

kinetic theory of gases, is quite independent of the question whether the ultimate
collisional force is attractive or repulsive. Of course it must be understood that if

it is attractive, the particles must be so small that they hardly ever meet—they
would have to be infinitely small to 7icve7' meet—that, in fact, they meet so seldom,
in com])arison with the number of times their courses are turned through large

angles Ijy attraction, that the influence of these purely attractive collisions is

preponderant over that of the comparatively very rare im])acts from actual contact.

Thus, after all, the train of speculation suggesttnl by Davy's 'Repulsive Motion'
does not allow us to escape from the idea of true repulsion, does not do more than
let us say it is of no consequence, nor even say this with truth, because, if there

are ini])acts at all, the nature of the force during the impact, and the etlects of the

mutual ini]>acts, however rare, cannot be evaded in any attempt to realise a con-
ception of the kinetic theory of gases. Ami in fact, unless w(^ are satislied to

imagine the atoms of a gas as mathematical points endowed with inertia, and,

' ]!cpul»lished in Sir W. Thomson's Mathi'm<ittriil and P/i'/glcal Pctjicrs, Vol. I.

Article Xl-lX. p. ;{81.

- That tins is a mere hypothesis has been scarcely remarked by the founders
themselves, nor by almost any writer on the kinetic theorj' of gasfs. No one has
yet examined the ([uestion : what is the condition as re,<;ards av(n-a<,'e distribution of
kinetic energy, which is ultimately fultillcd by two portions of gaseous matter,
separate<l by a thin elastic septum which absolutely prevents intorditl'usion of matter,
while it allows interchange of kinetic energy by collisions accainst itself .' Indeed
I do not know but that the present is the viay tirst statement which has ever been
published of this condition of the problem of equal temperatures between two
gaseous masses.
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US nocordini,' to Bosrovicli, fiidowed with forces of iiiut mil po.sitive ami ncjjiitivi'

iittriictiini, varyiiij^ uccordii)); (<> sdtiii' definite fuiictiim nl' the ilistniici', \vc i iuirmi

avoid tlio qiie.-ition f)f iniiiiicts, ami of viiiiatioiix ami mtalions of tlie inolt-ciilcs

resultin<.' from iinnacts, and we must look <listinctly on lacli molecule as bciiii.'

(iitlier a little eliustic solid, or a conli>ruration of motion in u continuous all-]terviid-

ing liquid. I do not myself see liow we can evi-r pernnineiitly rest any when- slimt

of this last view ; hut it would ho a very pleasant temi)ornry restin},'-]iliice on tin'

way to it, if we could, as it were, nuike a mechanical mo(|il of a pis out of litilr

pieces of round perfectly elastic solid matter, llyiii;;' nI)out thronjih the spiicn

occupied by the <,'as, and collidiii};^ with one another iiiid ajrainst the side* of tln'

containing vessel. This i.s, in fact, all wc- have of the kirn tic theory of gasrs n]) to

the present time, and this has done for us, in the hands of Chuisius and Maxwell,
the {jreat thinj^'.s which constitute our ilrst step towards a molecular tlieory of

matter. Of course from it we .should have to po on to tind an explanation of tli"

elasticity and all the other properties of the molecules them>elves, a subject vastiv

more complex and dillicult than th(> gaseous ))ropertie», for the explanation d'

which we assume the elastic; molecule; but without any explanation of tln' pro-

perties of the molecule itself, with merely the ft8sumi)tioM thai the molecult' luistln'

requisite properties,we might rest happy for awhile in thecoiiiemjilatioii of the kinetic

theory of gases, ami its explanation of t lie gaseous jimperties, which is not only

KtuiM'iidously important ns a ste]) towards a more tlun'ough-going theory of mutter.

but is luulouhtedly the expression of a perfectly intelligililo and definite set of

facts in nature. Ihit alas for our mechanical model consi>ting of the cloud of

little elastic solids Hying about amongst one another. Though each partich- hiivr

absolutely perfect elasticity, the end must be prett)- miicli the same as if it wen-
but imperfectly elastic. The average elfect of repeated and rejjeated mutual
collisions must ho to gradually convert all the transhitional energy into emvgy of

shriUer and .shriller vibrations of the molecule. It .sernis certain tluit each colli.-ioii

must have something more of energy in vibrations of very liiiely divided nodal ))art>

than there was of energy of such vihrations before the imjiact. The moi'e minute

this nodal .subdivision, the lesa must b'^ the tendency to give up part of the

vibrational energy into the siaapo of translational energy in the course of a collision,

and I think it is rigorously demonstrable that the whole translation.'vl energy must

ultimately become transformed into vibrational energy of higher and higher nodal

subdivisions if each molecule is a continuous elastic solid, l^et us, then, leave the

kinetic theory of ga.se8 for a time with this dilliculty unsolved, in the hope that we
or others after us may return to it, armed with more knowledge of the properties

of matter, and with .sharper mathematical weapons lo cut through the harrier

which at present hides from us any view of the molecule itself, and of the elfecis

other than mere change of transhitional motion which it experiences in collision.

To explain the elasticity of a gas was the primary object of the kinetic theory

of gases. This ol)jeet is only attainable by the assumption of an elasticity more

complex in character, and more dillicult of explanation, than the elasticity oi'

ga.Hcs—the elasticity of a solid. Thus, even if th»^ fatal fault in the theory, to whidi

1 have alluded, did not exist, and if we could be perfectly satisiieil with the

kinetic theory of gases founded on the collisions of elastic .solid molecules, there

would still be beyond it a grander theory which need not he considered a chimericid

object of scientific ambition—to explain the ela.sticity of solids, lint we may he

.stopped when we commence to look in the direction of .such a theory with the

•ynical question: What do. you mean by explaining a property of matter i*' As
to being stopped Oy any such question, all 1 can say is that if engineering were

to be all and to end all physical science, we should perforce be content with merely

tinding properties of matter by observation, and using them for practical purpcses.

IJut 1 am sure very few, if any, engineers are practically satisfied with so narrow

a view of their noble profession. They must and do patiently observe, and dis-

cover by observation, properties of matter, and results of material corabinations.

JJut deeper questions are always present, and always fraught with interest to the

true engineer, and he will be the last to give weiglit to any other objection to any

attempt to see below the surface of things than the practical question: Is it likely
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to priivf wliiilly futile r l!iit, now, iiistcail nf imii^;iiiiiij,' tin' ((in'slion : Wliiif i\<i

villi iiH'ftn by fxpliiiiiini; a ]>iiiperty "f iniitlfi!-' in he put cyniciilly, iiiul It-ttiii;:-

oiirHclvt'S 1m' irritftfi'il by it, «uppi)Nc we ^:ivo tn tlin (|ut'stiiin<'r ciwlit for licini.'

>viii;)ntht'ti(', nud condf.sLentl to try iimi iiuswor lii^ (picstioii. \\'t> titnl it iini very

(•ii.«'V to di) HO. All tlu' inopfrtit'.s of niiitttT iirc .>ri couni'dfil tluit wo cnn Hciirccly

iimi^'ini' oiii' thnriiinihli) i ip/diiitd williout our sci'iujr its iflation to all the otbcr>,

without in fad havinjr the explaiiatiou of all; and till we have this we cannot tell

what we mean by ' explaininjr a propoity,' or 'exi>lMinin>,' tlu; properties' of matter.

Hat thi)ii;.'li this con-uiuuuition may never be reacluKl by man, the pr. f^ress of

.Hcience nuiy be, I lielie\o will be. step by stej) towanls it, on many ditferent road^

(iiiiviM'fjinfj towanls it from all .«<ides. Tiie kinetic theory of pises is, as I have sai<l,

n true step on oiu; of the roads. On the very di.*tiuet road of eiieminil scienee,

St. Clair Devillu arrived at his j.'rand theory of dis.soeiation willwuit the sliffhte>t

nil! from the Idnetic theory of j?ases. 'I'lii! fact that he W(U'ke<l it out solely fron»

ilieiiiical ol)servati(>n and experiment, and ex|iounded it I'l the wiu'ld without any
li\|>othesis whatever, and seeiuin;^ly even without consciousness of thtf beautiful

cxiilanation it has in the kinetic theory of pises, secured lor it iinme<liately an
iiule|iendeiit solidity and iniportaiice as a chemical theory when he first promul-
;^iited it, to which it mij-dit even hy this time scaicely have attained if it had lirsi

hceii su;rp'sted as a jn'obability indicated by the kinetic theory of jrases, and been
only afterwards contirmed by observation. Now. however, guided by the views
uhich ("hiusius and Williamson have jjriveii us of the continuous interchanp' of

partners between the compound nudecules const itutiii;j: chemical compounds in the

;;aseoiis state, we see in Meville's (lieorv of dissociatiiui a ])oint of contact of the

must transcendent interest between the cheiiiicai and physical lines of scientitic

profjfress.

To return to elasticity : if we could make out of nnitter devoid of elasticity .1

combined system of ndatively moviii;r I'nrts which, in virtue of motion, has the

essential characteristics id' an elastic body, this would surely be, if not positively

n step in the kinetic theory of nuitler, nt least a liiiL'er-post ))oiiitin).'- a way which
we may hope will lead to a kiiu'tic tlie(U'y ofniader. Now this, as I have already
.-liowii, ' wf can do in several ways. In the case of the last of the comnumications
referred to, of which oidy the title has hiiherto been publislied, I showed that, from
the mathematical invest iirat ion of a f,i-yrostaticiiily dominated combination contained

in the passap! of Thomson and Tait's ' Natural IMiilosophy ' referred to, it follows

that any ideal system of material particles, actinjr on one another nnitually through
niassless connt^cting sjirings, may be ])erl'ectly imitated in a model consisting of
rigid links jointed together, and having rapiilly rotating fly-wheels pivoted on
some or on all of i\n' links. The imitation is not contined to cases of e(juilibriuni.

It holds also for \ibration jiroduced by disturbiiej; the .system infinitesimally fnun a

position of stable eipiilibrium and leaving it to itself. Thus we may nuike ii

gyrostatic sy.stem such that it is in etniilibriuni under thi! intliience of certain

jiositive forces ajijdied to ditlerent ]> )ints of tiiis system ; all the forces being
precisely the same as, and the points of a|)]ilicatiun similarly sitiiateil to, those of the

stable system with sj)rings. Then, provided jiroper nnisses (that is to sny, proper
amounts and distributions of inertia) be attributed to the links, we may remove
the external forces from each system, and the conse((ucnt vibration of the points

of applicatioi- of the forces will be identical. Or we may act upon t!ie systems
of material points and springs with any given forces for any given time, and leave
it to itself, ami do the same thing for the gyrostatic system; the consequent
motion will be the same in the two cases. If in the one case the springs are
made more and more still", and in the other case the angular velocities of the fly-

wheels are made greater and greater, the periods of the vibrational constituents of

' I'apcr on ' Vortex Atoms,' Pror. 11. S. IL Teb. 1 SO? ; abstract of Lecture before
Iioyal Institution of (Jreat Britain, March 4, I«Sf, on * Klasticity viewed as possibly
a Mode of Motion ;

' Thomson and Tait's Nafiiral Philunophy, second edition. Part I.

<>§ ;J45
viii to 34") xxvii ; 'On Oscillation and \\:ives in an Adynamic Gyrostatic

System ' (title only), I'ror. It. ,S'. K March 1S»:!.
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the motion will bpcnme sliorter and sliorter, and tlio amplitudes smaller and
smaller, and the motions will approach more and more nearly those of two perfectly

rigid groups of material point.'*, moving through space and rotating according to tlii^

well-known mode of rotation of a rigid body having unoi. .fil moments of inertia

about its three principal axes. In one case the ideal i.early rigid connection

between the particles is produced by massless exceedingly still" springs ; in the o'^ivr

case it is produced by the exceedingly rapid rotation of the lly-wheels in a system
which, when the fly-wheels are deprived of their rotation, is perfectly limp.

Tlie drawings (Figs. 1 and 2) l)efore you illustrate two such material systems.'

The directions of rotation of tiie flj'-wlieels in the gyrostatic .«ystem (lig. 2) aiv

indicated by directional ellipses, which show in perspective the direction of rotation

of the fly-wheel of each gyrostat. The gyrostatic system (fig. 2) might have been

constituted of two gyrostatic members, but four are shown for symmetry. Tliu

enclosing circle represents in each case in .section an enclosing spherical shell to

prevent the interior from being seen. In the inside of one there are fly-wheels, in

the inside of the other a maissless .spring. The projecting hooked rods* seem as it'

they are connected by a spring in each case. If we' hang any one of the systems up
by the hook on one of its projecting rods, and hang a weight to the hook of tlif

other projectuig rod, the weight when iirst put on will oscillate up and down, and
will

f,
on doing so for ever if the .sy.'teiu be absolutely unfrictir.nul. If we check

' In fig. 1 the two booked rods seen projecting from the sphere .-ire connected liy

an elastic coach spring. In fig. 2 the hooked rods are cnnnet^ted one to each of two
opposite corners of a four-sided jointed frame, eaeli nieinber of which carries a gyro-
stat so that the axis of rotation of the fly-wheel is in the axis of the member of tho
frame which bears it. Kach of the liooked rods in fig. 2 is connected to the frame-
work tlirough a swivel joint, so tha.. the wliolc gyrostatic framework may be rotatiii

about tlie axis of tlie hooked rods in order to annul tlie moment of momentum o[

the framework about tliis axis due to rotation of the fly-wheels in the gj-rostats.

^^
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the vibration by hand, the weight will hang down at rest, the pin drawn out to a
certain degree; and the distance dra\>.. out will be simply proportional to the
weifrlit huiiff on, as in an ordinary spring balance.

Here, then, out of matter possessing rigidity, but absolutely devoid of elasticity
we liave made a perfect model of a spring in 1 ;!»' form of a spring balance. Connect
millions of millions ot particles by pairs of rouP such as these of this spriii"- balance
and we have a group of particles constituting an elastic solid; exactly^fulfillin.'
the mathematical ideal worked out by Navier, Poisson, and. Cauchy, and many
other inathematicianswho, following their example, have endeavoured to found a
theory of the elasticity of solids on mutual attraction and repulsion between a
group of material particles. All that can possibly be done by this theory with
its assumption of forces acting according to any assumed law of'relation to distance
is- done by the gyrostatic system. But the gyrostatic system does, besides, what

the sy.steni of naturally acting material particles can^iot do: it constitutes an
elastic solid which can have the Faraday magneto-opt ".c rotation of the plane of
polarisation of light ; supposing tlie application of our solid to be a model of the
luniiniferous ether for_ illu'^trating the undulatory theory of light. The gyrostatic
model spring balance is arranged to have zero moment" of momentum as a whole,

tic

and therefore to_ contribute nothing to the Faraday rotat ion ; witli this arrange
ment the model illustrates tiie luniiniferous ether in a field 'uiailecteil by magnetic,
force. But now let there Iw a diflerent rotational velocity imparted to the jointed
square round the axisof the two projecting hooked rods,su(li as to give a resultant
moment of momentum roiuid any given line througii the cent e of inertia of the
system, and let pairs of the liooked rods in the model thus altered, which is no
longer a model of a mere spring-balance, be a])plied as comiections lietween millions
of pairs of particles as before: with the lines of resultant moment of momentum all

similarly directed. We now have a model elastic solid which will have the property
that the direction of vibration in waves of rectilinear vibrations propagated through
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it sball turn round the lino of propagation of tlu' waves; just as Faraday's oli-

servation ])rove.s to be dono by tlio line of vibration of lifrlit in u dense medium
between tbe poles of a powerful magnet. The case of wave front perpendiculiu-

to the lines of resultant moment of momentum (that is to say, tlie direction of prn-

pngation being parallel to tht'se lines) corresponds, in nui' meclumical model, tn

tlie case of light travelling in the direction of the lines of forc(^ in a magnetic Held.

In those illustrations and models we nave ililfeient jiortions of ideal rigid

matter acting upon one another, by normal pressure )tt matheniatical points of

contact—of course no forces of friction are sup])osed. It is e.xceodingly interesting

to see how thus, witli no otluT postulates than inertia, rigidity, an<l mutual impe-

netrability, wo can tlioroughly model not oidy an elastiL- solid, and any conibinatiun

of elastic; solids, but so comple.v and recondite a ])heiiomenon as the passage uf

])(dari/.ed liglit througli a magnetic iield. IJut now, wilii tiie view of ultimately

<iiscarding the postulate of rigidity from all our materials, h't us suppose some Vt

be absolutely destitute of rigidity, nnd to jiossess merely inertia and incouipressi-

bility, and mutual impenetrability with reference to the still remaining ri;.'id

matter, AN'ith liieso ])ostulates we can produce a ]ierfec( model of mutual action

at a distance between solid particles, fulfilling the condition, so keenly desired by

Newton and Faraday, of being explained by continuous action tlirougli an interven-

ing medium. The law of the nnitual force in our model, liowever, is not tlu.'simpli'

Newtonian law, but tlie much more complex law of the iiiuliial action between twu
electromagnets—with this dilierence, tluu in the hy<lrokinetic model in every ca«c

the force is opposite in direction ti« the corresponding force in tlu* elect ronnignetic

analogue. luiag'ue a solid bored tlutiugh willi a liole anil ])laci'd in our idisil

perfect liquid, .'or u moment let the hole be stopped by a diaphragm, and let r.ii

impidsive pressure be apjdieil for an instant uniformly over tht> whole membranr.
and then instantly Id the memlirane be dissolved into li(|iii(l. 'I'liis action origi-

nates a motion of the liquid relatively to the soliil, of a kind to which 1 havi-

given the luime of 'irrota. .lal circulation,' which remains absolutely constant

however the solid be moved through the li(juiil. 'J'lius, at any time tlu- actiiiil

motion of the liquid at any point in the neighbourhood of the solid will be the

resultant of the motion it would have in \irtue of tbe circulation alone, were the

solid at rest, and the motion it would have in \irtiie of the motion of the solid

itself, had there been no circulation established througli the aperture. It is inter-

esting and important to remark in passing thai the whole kinetic energy of tln'

liquid is the sum (d'llie kinetic energies wlii<'h it would liuvi in the two cases sepa-

rately. Now, imagine the whole li(|ulil to be enclosed in mi inlinitely large rigid

containing vesstd, and in the licpiid. at an inllnilo distance from any part of the

containing vessel, let two perforated solids, with irrotntional circulation thriiU|.']i

each, be placed at rest near one another. The resultant fluid UKitioii due to tlie l\va

circulations will give ri-<elo fluid jiressuro on the two Ijuilies, which if unlialanctd

will cause them to move. The force systems— lbrce-and-tonjues, or ])airs of forces

—required to prevent tlu'in from moving will be mutual and opposite, and will be

the same as, but ojipo.-ite in direction to, the mutual force systems required tt) held

at rest two electromagnets fulfilling the following specilication. 'I'iie two electvn-

inagnets are to be of tlie samohape and si/e as the two bodies, and to be placed in

the same relative positions, and to consi.-'t of infinitely thin layers of electric

<-urrents in the surfaces of solids possessing extreme diauiagiutfic quality in other

words, inlinitely smad permeability. The distril)iition of electric current on each

body may be any whatmer which fulfils the condition that the total curnMit across

any closed line drawn on the surface once througli the aperture is equal to 1, Iw of

the circulation ' through the aperture in tbe l-.yilrukinclic anahigue.

It might be imagined that the action at a distance thus jirovided for by fluid

motion could serve as a foundation for n theory of the equilibrium, aiul the

' Tbe integral of tangential component velocity all rouml any closed curve, jias--

ing once tlirou}<h the aperture, is deline'l as the 'Cyclic constant,' vr the 'circuhiti^iii

'

(• Vortex Motion,"
4J

(iU («), Trniix. li. S. E. April^'.t, KS07). It b.-isthc .same value

for all closed curves passing just once through the ape-turo, iind it remains constant

througli all time whether the solid body be in motion or at rest.
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vibrations, of elastic solids, sind the transmission of waves like those of li<^ht

tlirough an extended quasi-elastic solid medium. I5ut unfortunately for this idea

the equilibrium is essentially unstable, both in the ease of niafrnets and, iiol-

withstandinfr the fact that the forces are oppositely directed, in the hydrokinetic

analogue also, when the vseveral movable bodies (two or any greater number) are

.mi placed relatively as to Ikj in equilibrium. If, however, we connect the perforated

bodies with circulation through them in the hydrokinetic svstem, by jointed rigid

connecting links, we may arrange for configurations of statjle equilibrium. Thus
without fly-wheels, but with fluid circulations tlirough apertures, we may make a

model spring balance, or a model luminiferous ether, eitiier without or with the

rotational quality corresponding to that of the true luminiferous ether in the

magnetic fluid—in short, do all by the perforated solids with circulations through

tliem that we saw we could do by means of linked gyrostats. IJiit something tunt

we cannot do by linked gyrostats we can do by tiie perforated bodies with fluid

circulation. We can make a model gas. The mutual action at a distance, repul-

sive or attractive according to tlie mutual aspect of the two boilies when passing

within collisional distance ' of one another, suflices to produce the change of direc-

tion of motion in collision, whicii essentially constitutes tiie foundation of the

kinetic theory of gases; and wiiich, as wo liave seen before, may as well be due to

attraction as to repulsion, so far as we know from any investigation hitherto made
in tills theory.

There remains, however, as we have seen before, the diiliculty of providing for

the case of actual impacts between the solids ; which must be done by giving them
niiissless spring bufl'ers, or, wliich amounts to the same thing, attributing to them
repulsive forces sufliciently powerful at very short distances to absolutely ])revent

impacts between solid and solid; unless we adopt tlie equally repugnant idea of

infinitely small perforated solids, with infinitely great fluid circulations through
tlieni. Were it not for this fundamental ditliculty, the hydrokinetic model gas

would !>• exceedingly interesting ; and, though we couki scarcely adopt it as conceiv-

ably a true representation of what gases really are, it might still have some im-
portance as a model conliguration of solid and liquid matter, by wliich without
elasticity the elasticity of a true gas might bo represented.

But lastly, since the iiydrokinetic model gas with perforated solids and fluid

circulations through them fails because of the impacts between the solids, let us

annul the solids and leave the liquid performing irrotational circulation round
vacancy,' in the place of the solid cores whic'? we have hitherto supposed ; cr let

us annul the rigidity of the soliil cores of the rings and give them molecular rota-

tion according to IIelmho!t/"s theory of vortex motion. For stability the molecular
rotation must be such as to give the same velocity at the boundary of the rotational

fluid core as that of the irrotal ion.ally circulating li(iuid in contact with it,

liecause, as I have provi'd, frictional slip between two portions of liquid in

contact is inconsistent with stability. There is a further condition, upon which
1 cannot enter in detail just now, but which may be understood in a general
way when I say that it is a condition of either uniform or of increasing

molecular rotation from the surface inwards, analogous to the condition that

the density of a liquid, resting for example iimler the influence of gravity,

must either be uniform or must be greater below than above for stability of

' According to this view tlicre is no precise distance, or definite condition respect-
ing the distiince, between two molecules at which a]iparcntly they come to be in
collision, or when receding from one anotlier tliey cease to ho in collision. It is con-
venient, however, in the kinetic theory of gases, to adopt arbitrarily u precise defini-

tion of collision, according to which two fiodies or partit-les mutually acting' at a
'listance may he said to be in collision when their mutual action exceeds some
definite arbitrarily assigned liniif, as, for example, when tlie radius of curvature of
the path of either Imdy is less than a stated fraction (1, K)0, for instance) of the
distance between them.

* Investigations rcsjMicting corelcss vortices will be found in a paper by the author,
' Vibrations of a Columnar Vortex,' Proc. It. H. E. ilarch 1, 1880; and a paper by
Hicks, recently read bcfort' the Hoyal [Society.
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equilibrium. All that I Imvc said in favour o*" tlie modt-l vorlox griis composed of
perforated solids with iluid circuliitioiis throu<rh them hnlds wit iiout modification

for the purely hydrokinetic model, composed either of llelmholtz cored vortex

rings or of coreless vortices, and we are now troubled with no such difliculty as

that of the impacts between solids. Whether, however, when the vortex theory

of gfases is thorouphly worked out, it will or will not be found to fail in a manner
analogous to the failure wliich 1 have already pointed out in connection with the

kinetic theory of gases composed of little elastic solid molecules, I cannot at present

undertake to spenk with certainty. It seems to me most probable that the vortex

theory cannot fail in any such way, because all I lip-ve been able to find out hitherto

regarding the vibration of vortices,' wlie her cored or coreless, does not seem to

imply the liability of translational or imp.ilsive energies of the individual vortices

becoming h t in energy of smaller and smaller vibrations.

As a step towards kinetic tlieory of matter it is certainly most interesting to

remark that m the quasi-elasticity, elasticity looking like tliat of an india-rubber

band, which we see in a vibrating smoke-ring launched from an elliptic aperture, oi'

in two smoke-rings which were circular, but which have become deformed from

circularity by mutual collision, we have in reality a v)' Hial elasticity in matter

devoid of elasticity, and even devoid of rigidity, the vntnal elasticity being due

to motion, and generated by the generaticm of motion.

The following Papers were read :

—

1. On the Action of Lithn'r.ants.

By Professor O-sboune Reynolds, F.B.S.

2. On Kinetic Elaatlcit i/ as ilhistraiiiuj the ^[nrhaaical Theor)j of Heat.

Bi/ Professor Osisokne Retn'OLDs, F.Ti.S.

3. On the Vapoxir-pressure of a substance in the solid and liquid states at the

same temperature. Bij Professor William Raji.sav, Ph.D., and Si'DNi:v

Young, D.Sc.

Regnault, in the course of liis researches on the vapour-pressures of liquids and

solids, attempted to ascertain whether the vapour of a substance in the solid state

exerted a jiressure difl'erent from that of the same substance in the liquid state, the

temperature being in both cases identical ; and from results obtained with acetic acid,

water, and other liquids, he concluded tliat the vapour-pressure in both cases is the

same. Professor KirchhoiT, and independently Professor James Thomson, showed that

from tlieoretical considerations the vapour-pressures must be difl'erent; and the

latter, by comparing formuhe given by liegnault to express the curves representing

very numerous observations on the vapour-pressures of ice and water, discovered

a want of continuity in the two curves ; and lie pointed out that the water-steam

curve, if prolonged to temperatures below tlie freezing ])oint of water, ,vas not

identical witii tlio ice-sieam curve, experimentally determined by Ilegnault, and

that the diii'erence approximated to that indicated by theory.

The authors have experiraenti'd with four substances whicJi conclusively prove

the justice of Professor Thomson's conclusions, viz., cam])hor, benzene, acetic acid,

and water. With the two lirst it was proved that the solid-vapour and Uquid-

vapour curves are not continuous, but would intersect at a temperature close to

the melting-point ; and with the two latter they were successful in cooling them in

the liquid form below their freezing-points without their solidifying, and in accu-

* See papers liy the author 'On Vortex ^fotion,' Trans. It. S. E. April 18G7, and
• Vort«x Statics,' Vroc. li. S. E. December 1875; also a paper by .J. ,1. Tliomson, B.A.,

*On the Vibrations of a Vortex Ring,' Trans. It. S. December 1881, and his vaUiable

book on Vortex ^lotion (being the Adams prize essay for 1882).
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rati'lvnieasuriiif,' the vapour-pressures of solid niid liqukl. Tliis is ]mrticularly well

.shown by acetic acid: at a temperature of 2-7'2" the pressures of the vapour in

contact with liquid was 4'0 imn., while at 'J-f^(r the pressure of vapour in contact

witii solid was i''8 nnii. Tiio individual determinations amoiuit to more than a

Imiidred and are perfectly concordant with each otiier, furnishinp: two curves which
diviM'fre at temperatures below tlie nieltini,' point of tin; solid acid, 1(5-4°.

These results were obtained by distilling the substanct* which was made to coat

tlie bulb of a thermometer under diti'orent pressures, and observing' the temperatures

CDrrcspoudiufr to these pressures.

As in tilt! case of ice and water, the differences of ]n'essure wtn-e too minute to

e.<tiniate with jrreat accuracy, the apparatus was modified, so tliat ice, covering: the

jmlh of one ihemiometer, and water adhering to cotton wool wrapped round the

Lull) of another thermometer, were exposed to the same low pressures, thest;

lire.'^suros being variable at will, and the ditlerences of temjierature shown by the

tlierniometers were noted. Assuming the formula given by Itegnault for the

vapour-pressure of liquid water to be correct, tlie theoretical vapour-pressure of ice

was calculated and was found to be identical with the authors' experimental results,

A series of determinations of tlie vapour-pressure of ice at very low temperatures

was also found to be in accordance with the calculated results.

Experiments made by the usual method of heating the solid placed over mercury
ill a barometer-tube gave capricious results, even Avhen care was taken to ensure

absolute purity and complete exclusion of air.

4. On the Law of Total Ihvliatlon at Hi</h Temjjeratiires.

By Professor J. Dewar, M.A.,'F.L'.S.

•). 0)1 Loss of Heat by Radiation and Convedioii as affided hy the dimensions

of the cooUnrj body, ami on Cooling in Vacuum. By J. T. Bottomley,
M.A., F.B.S.E.

In the course of a series of experiments on the heating of conductors by the
electric current, wulr^i were carried on during the past winter, I obtained a con-
siderable number of results which both gave me the means of calculating the

Em'mi'iti/ for heat in absolute measure of various surfaces under diH'erent cireuni-

stanci'S, and also caused mo to undei-take a number of special experiments on the
subject. These experiments are still in progress, and I am making preparation for

a more extended and complete series ; but a brief notice of some of the results

already arrived at may not be without interest to the British Association.

The experiments were made on wires of various sizes, some ol them covered and
?omo of them bare, cooling in air at ordinary temperatures, and at normal and also

iit Acry much reduced pressures.

Tlie mode of experimenting was as follows :—.Y current passing through a wire
;.'onerates heat the amount of which is given by Joule's well-known law :

—

n -C-R/J ;....(!)
where C is the current, li the electric resistance. J Joule's equivalent, ami II the
iiuaiitity of heat generated per unit of time ; each being reckoned in C. (1. S. units,

i^'t / be the length of the wire, d its diameter, and o-, the specific resistance of

the material at temperature t° (at which temperatuie h.'t us suppose that the wire,
ill the given external conditions, is maintained by the current ). Then

,, ^ o-y _4fr/

{nil' Tid-

Hence from (1

)

C- 4.r,/

J" • .. • t • •IL (2)

t'ousider, now, that the Avire suspended in the air is lo'^ing heat by its surnice
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nnd let us suppose tlmt it nollIuT Iosi'h nnr jrnins hont In- its oiuJs. Lot 11' be the
quantity lost by emission from the suii'iice jut unit of tinu*. Let e be tbe eiuissivitv

or quftutity of beat lost per unit area of the poolinp^ surface, per unit dillereuce of
temperatures betneen tlie cooliu^' surfiice and the surroundinjrs, per unit time

; ami
/"" beinpr, as has been said, above the tein])erature of tlie wire, let 6' be the tenipe-

rature of the surroundiuj^s. Tiieii : -

n' = Tr(ll.e.if-0) (:i)

l^ut when the wire has acquired a pennanent temperature, with the current flowinir

throujjh it tliere is as much luT.t beiufj^ lost at the sides an is beinj^ <::enerated bvtbe
cm*: nt. In this case II = U' and we obtain the expression for c :—

e-
Jn'iPif—ti)

(4»

'"ill

I

My experiments consist in nieasurinjr the strenf>lh of the current and tlie tompe-

rature of tlie wire, the latter bein;; ellected by nieasuriufr the electric resistance nf

a known lenpth of tlio wire wliile the ciuTent is llowinfr throiii^h it, and heme
inferrinjj the temperature. These lieinj? known, and likewise the temjwraturu of

the surroundinfTs, we have all the data for tinding i\ tiie emissivity of the surface in

alisolute measure.

The experiments of Mr. D. .Macfarlane <?ivinfr emissivities in absolute measure

are well known, and are of undoubted accuracy. They were communicated to tlie

lloyal Society (I'ror. li'ii/. Soc, \f^7-, ]>. !'•">); and the residts are quoted in Prol'.

Everett's 'Units and I'liysical ( 'onstants ' (cliap. ix. § 1.".7). These experiments

were made with a copper <rlobe about 4 centimetres in diameter, suspended in a

cylindrical chamber, with top and bottom, about (50 centimetres in diameter nnd 00

centimetres hi'rh. The residts may bo briefly summed up as follows : Mr. .Macfarlane

Hnds an emissivity of about ,,',„ of the thermal unit ('. (i. S. per square centimetre

per second, per degree of diil'erence of temperatures between cooling body and

.surroundings for a polished surface, witli an excess of temperature of a little nnin-

than G0°0 ; and, for a blackened surface, the same emissivity withan excess of 0'^ (

'

or under.

Using round wires of small diameter {OW) millimetre and under), and with tbe

surfaces either brightly polished or in the conunon dull condition of a wire

IVesh from the maker, 1 have found a much larger emissivity than r„lu,- 1 ''"ve

obtained for wires of diU'erent sizes ditlerent values of c varyiu"; from „,}„- down te

,,',y, which was obtained with a wire ot 0*40 mm. diameter, and with an excess ol'

temperature of 24° ('. It .seems to be shown by all the experiments I have made

that, other things being the same, the smaller the wire tlie greater the emissivity.

To do away with the part of the emissivity which is due to convection aixl cen-

duction by the air, I have commenced experiments on loss of heat by small wires

in the nearly perfect vacuum afforded by the modern mercurial air-pump. This

part of the subject was experimented on long ago by Dulong and Petit, and within

the last few years by Winkelmann and by Kundt and Warburg; lastly, and inucli

more perfectly, by Mr. Crookes {I'roc. lioi/. Sor., vo!, xxxi., p. 239), though in mi

case, I Ijelieve, were the emissivities in absolute measure determined. The con-

clusion come to by all these experimenters is the same, namely, that there i.'^ a

decrea.se of emissivity due to lowering of the air pressure, this decrease being very

.<mall for a reduction down to one-half, or one-third, of the ordinary atmospiieric

pressure, but becoming very great as the vacuum approaches com])letene.'<.«. Tlie

very interesting experiments of Mr. Crookes seem to show that, even with tbe

higli vacuum wliich he obtained, the effect of the residual gas in carrying off beat

from the cooling body was far from being annulled.

The following table shov.'s the emissivity of a copjier wire with bright .«urfaee

lialf a metre long, 0'40 millimetre in diameter, and sealed into a glass tulje about

lo centimetre in internal diameter.

ill
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when the framework is licM with llio axis of th(> llywhecl ami tlio line nf kniiV

e<li.'09 l)nth hi)rizc)iitul, nnd tlu' Icnifi' od^'oa (lowiiwards in propi'r iiosition I'm;-

perfdrniinfjr their fimetion. 'JMic iij)]mrattis, when i-iijiporled (in its Ivnilc ciii/i's with
the tlywiiet'l nut spinninf/, nniy hts ih-ait with a-* tlio beam of an ordinary Ijidaui't'.

Let now the framework hear two small luiife edj^'js, or kinfe-ed;;-ed iiolrs, like th(i»

of the beam of an ordinary balani'o, ^ivin;.' beaiin^'' jiointsfor wi'iirhtM in a line, cnttini:

the line of tiie knife edyes as nearly as ]i(issilile,and of conrse (nnles:j tjiereis reason

1 ) the coulrai'v in the shape tA' the i'ramiswork) approximately ]ierpendicniar t

this line, and, for convenlfnce of pnttinj,^ on and oil' weights, lian;r, as in an ordinar\

balance, two very liiilit ]iaiH liy lioolis on these edpros in the nsnal way. Now.
witli tlio llywlieel nol runnimr, adjust by wi'i'rlits in the pans if necessary, so tliai

tlu) framework rests in e([nililirium in a certain marked jiosilion, with tlie axis et

rotation inclined slii^htly to Ihe horizontal in order tliat tlie axis of the tiy\\iitM.i.

wliellier s))inninf;' or at I'est, may always slip dnwn so as to press on one and not

on tiio other of the two end jilates belonfjin^' to its two ends. Now, unbixik tlie

pans and take away the gyrostat and spin it; rejilaco it on its knil'e ed>jres, liaii;:

on tlio two ])ans, and lind tlie wei^lit rerpiircd to balanct' it iu the marked position

Avitb the. llywlieel now rotatin;.' rapidly. Thin weijjlit, by an ob\ions fonnulfi

which was placed before the Section at Son! hport, gives an accurate jnttasiire ut

the vertical component of the earth's rotation.'

Gykost.vtu! Modi;l of the ])irrix(t Xredlk.

I al.=o filiowed at Sonthport that tJit^ ^'•yrnstatic balance de>cribed abov, il

modilied by lixinj,' the knife edjres, with their line passing' as accurately as possible

through tlio centre of gravity of the llywheel and fi'amoworl:, and with the face.-

of the liuives so ])laced that they shall perform their function ]j'operly when ill'

axis of tlie llywlieel is ]>araliel to the earth's axis of rotation, and the rotation et'

the flywheel in the sanio direction as the earth's, will act just as ihjes an ordiiinv}

magnetic dipping needU^ ; but showing latitude instead of dip, and dip])ing tli-

South end of the axis downwards instead of the end that is towards the jSortli, ii>

does the magnetic dipping needle. 'J'liiis, if the bearing of tlie knife edges be placed

East and A\'est, the gyrostat will balance with its axis parallel to the earth's axis

and therefore dipping with its South end downwards in northern latitudes and i'-

North end downwards in southern latitudes. Tf displaced from this ]Ki~itioii aii'!

left to itself, it will oscillate according to precisely the same law as that by wliici.

the magnetic needle oscillates.

If the bearings be turned round iu azimuth the position of equilibrium will

f.iUow the same law as does that of a magnetic dipping needle similarly dealt with.

'I'hus, if the line oflcnife edges lie North and Soutli, the gyrostat will balance with

the axis of the tlywdiecd vertical, and if displaced from this jio.sition will oscillati

still according to the same law : but with directive couple e(pial to the sine of tlk-

latitude into the directive couple experienced when the line of knife edges i>

j'last and West. Thus this piece of apparatus gives us thfi means of d(^tinite]\

measuring the direction of tlie earth's rotation, and the angular velocity of tin

rotation.

These exporimonfs will, I believe, be very ('asily performed, although I have m<:

myself hitherto found time to try them.

GtROPTATIC IMOPKL OF A rilAGXETTC COMrASS.

At Sonthport I showed that a gyrostat supported frictionlessly on a fixol

vertical axis, with the a.'is of the llywlieel horizontal or nearly so, x\ ill act jii>t as

does the magnetic compa.ss, but with reference to ' astronomical North' (that is i

'

' The formula is

ffiv= -Wk-coy n'lnl;

where /;) denotes the balancing weight; _c/;i" the force of gravitj' upon if ; n the arm

on which this force a(^ts ; Y*'' t he weight of the llywlieel; k its radius of gyration:

u its angular velocity
; y the earth's angular velocity; and I the latitude of the placo.
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oav. rotational North) insteiul ol" ' iiia;.'nt'ti(; North.' T al.so .'^liowrd a iin'thoil of

iiiiiiniliiiL' il jrynLStat .<() as to h'avf it iVoe lo turn roiiml a truly vfitiral ax's, ini-

p,.iliiil hy so littli' of IVii.Miuiial inlliirnei' as not to jirovont tho rralisatiun nf Iho

iilca. ihi' lui'lhod, Imwijvi'r, proinisi'd lo hr sonicwluit troiihli'-nnn', ;uiil I iiavo

since foiuul that tho olijt'ct of jircdiieiiiu' a ^•yrostiitic nioiirl of tho nui-iriu'tic

compass niiiy, with a vitv ri'inarkablo dynamical luoditiciiliun, ht; nuicii inoro

siiiiply attaineil hy mon-ly siispcndinir tho Lryioslat liy ii vei'v lonjj lini' win- or even

by llnatinjj: it witli siillicii'nt stjibiliiy im ii jimpfrly jilaniuil iloati-r. To invistiLi-ato

till' tlii'ory of this arriiiii-'iMncnl, li't us first supposi- a ^'vroslat with tho axis of its

tivwiiei'l hori/oiitiil, to bo huiij.' by a Vfi'V lino wirt' attadu'd to its frauicwnrk at

11 point, iis far as can conviMiionlly bo arraniri'd for, itbovo tlu! ccr.tro of ,LMiivity of

tlywhiH'l and franiew;.rk, and let tho ujiprr I'lid of the wire bo uttiifhcd to a

torsion hi'iid, capablo ol' jjfinir turiu'd round a ii.xi'd vortical nxis as in n L'oulonib's

torsion balanco. First, for siiiii)li('it\'. lot us sii])pi)st' the earth to bo imt rotiitinii^.

Till' llywhof'l bi'iiijj: .«i't into rapid rotation, let tho iryrostat ))i' huni;- liy the wire,

ami alter boino; steadied as carefully as possible l)y haiiil, lot it be lelt to itself. If

it bi> obsorved to coninienco turning' a/.iniuthiilly in eiiher direction, check this

motion by tho torsion head; that is to say, turn the toisioii liead iriuitly in a

iliri'ctioii o])posite to tin,' oliserved iizininlhal inotion until this motion ceases, 'I'hcn

do nothing' to tho tiirsion head, and obsorve if a reverse a/imnthal niolion super-

viiics. If it does, check this motion also by opii.isinLC it by torsinn, but more gently

tlian liefore. Goon until Avhen the torsion head is lolt untoucliod tino ^'yrostat

ri;'niaiiis at. rest. The process frnno throuirli will have been undistin^-U!shiil)lo from
what would have had to be performed if, inst'iul of t!io iryrostiil with its rotating''

tlywlieol, a rijrid body of the .same -weiirht, but witu much oroater inoment of

iiu'i'tia about tho vorticiil axis, had l)cun in its place. Tho formula for tho

inif,niienteil moment of inertia is as foUow.s. Denote by—

•

W, tho whole suspended weii_'ht of flywheel and framework.

K, tho radius of ;:yralion roimd the vertical throuofh tho ci ntro of L'liivity of

tho whole muss rcLrarded lor a moment as one rigid body,

w, iho ma.ss of the tlywheel,

k, tho radius of ^'vration of the ilywlioel,

«, tho distance of tho point of attachment of tho wire above tho ccnfro of

f^ravity of ilywheel and framework,

(/, the force of jrravity on unit lua-s,

o), tho anu'ular vi.'locity of ihe Ily wheel ; tho virtual moment of inertia round
a vertical axis is

Vn ix- 1

"•'

)

(1)

The proof in very easy, ilerc it is. Denote hv

—

(/), tho anprle between a lixed vertical piano and the vertical plane containing

tho axis of the tlywheel at any time f,

0, the aiifflo (supposed to bo inlinitely small and iu the plane of </)) at which
tho line <i is inclined to the vertical at time /,

H, tho moment of tho torf|ue round tho vertical axis exerted by the bearing

wire on th<! suspended tlywheel and framework',

I'y the law of o'oiieratioii of moment of momentum round an axis pcrpen-
ili'.-ular to the axis of rotation re'[iiisite to turn tho axhs of rotation with an angular

velocity (I(j)'iU, we have

'f .: ,/WaO (2)
(Ii

ifk-

liccause i/WtiO is the moment of tho couple in tlu> MMlical plane throucrli tho axis
by wdiic'u the aii<rular motion (hj) tlf iu tho horizontal plane is produced. Apain.by
the same principle of frdu'ration of moment of inomeiitum taken in counoction

with tho eiomentary principle of acceleration of angular velocity, wo have

if/k-ft) , + ^\Tv ,

(If d:

,, rfV/,
II (3)

.s s
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If

I'.liminatiiig betwofH these equationa wo find

u (I)

which proves that the action of II in jjencriitinL' a/inmllial niution is tlic sniuo an

it would be if a siiiirlc ri^'id hody •'!' moment of inertia ^'iven In- tiie forinida (Il,a-i

said above, were substituted for tlie jiyrostat.

Now to reali-<o tlie ^'yi'ostatic model compass : arraii^'o a jryrostat accordiii;; in

tlie precedinfr description witli a very fine steel bearing,' wire, not less tlmn 'j or

lU metres lonj^ (^the lonf^er tiie better; tlie loftiest sufTiciently sheltered enclosun-

conveniently available should be chosen for ilu- tixperimei.t). I'roceed precisdv ii>

above to brinj^ the gyrostat to rest by aid of the torsion heuil, attached to a hi'iuii

of the roof or other convenient support sliariiig the earth's actual rotation. Siii).

pose for a moment the locality of the experiment to Ijc either the Nortli or Soiitli

pole, the operation to be performed to brin;r the j.'yrof.tat to rest ^^ill not be dis-

coverably dillerent from what it was, as wt; first iniajj:ined it when the eartli

was supposed to be not rotating. The only ditlereiico will be, that when tli.'

gyrostat hangs at rest relatively to the earth, d will have a very small con>tant

value; so small that the inclination of « to the vertical will be quite imperceptibli',

(mlesa a were made so exceedingly small tluit tiie arrangement slujuld ;;iv<' tli.'

result, to discover which was the object of the gyrostat ic modtd Iwlance de.scrilicd

above, that is to say, to discover the vertical comjionent of the eartli's rotaticiii.

In reality we have nuule (i as largo as wo conveniently can ; and its in(dinatioii to

I lie vertical will therefore be very small, wlion the moment of the tension of tli.-

wire round a horizontal axis per])endicular to the axis of rotation of the flywhei'l is

just HuflBcient to cause the axis of the (lywheel to turn round with the earth.

Let now the locality be anywhere except at the North or South pole ; and now,

instead of bringing the gyrostat to rest at random in any position, bring it to le-t

by successive trials in a position in which, judging by tlie nvsion head and the

position of the gyrostat, we see that tliere is no torsion of wire. In this jio.-i-

tion the axis of the gyrostat will be in the Nortli and Sout. ae, and, the eqiiili-

brlum being stable, the direction of rotation of the llywhee. must be the saiui- a-

that of the component rotation of the earth round the North and S(nith horizontal

line, unless (which is a case to be avoided in pra(!tice") the torsional rigidity of the

wire is so great as to convert into stability, the instability w^hich, with zero tor-

sional rigidity, tlio rotational intluence would produce, in respect to the equilibrium

of the gyrostat with its axis reversed from the position of gyrostatic stability.

It may m remarked, however, that even though the torsional rigidity weiv so

great that there were two stable positions with no twist, the position of gyro.-tatic

imstable equilibrium made stixble by torsion would not be that arrived at: the

position of stable gjTostatic equilibrium, rendered more stable by torsion, would

be the position arrived at, hy the natural process of turning the torsion lioaJ

always in the direction of findnig by trial a position of stable equilibrium with the

wire untwisted by manipulation of the torsion head.

Now by manipulating the torsion head bring the gyrostat into ec^uilibrium with

its axis inclined at any angle
<f),

to that position in which the bearing wire is un-

twisted ; it will be found that the torque required to balance it in any oblique

position will be proportional to sin 0.
The chief difliculty in realising this description results from the great augmen-

tation of virtual moment of inertia, represented by the formula (1) above. The

paper at present communicated to the section contains calculations on this siibjoct,

which throw light on many of the practical difficulties hitherto felt in any method

of carrying out gyrostatic investigation of the earth's rotation, and which have leil

the author to fall back upon the method described by him at Southport, of which

the essential characteristic is to constrain the frame of the gyrostat in such a

manner as to leave it just one degree of freedom to move. The paper concludes

with the description of a simplified manner of realising this condition for a

gyrostatic compass-^tliat is to say, a gyrostat free to move in a plane either

rigorously or very approximately horizontal.
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7, Recent frnjiroci'Dioit in ApjnirntuA uml Methmls j't S'luihliiij Ocean
Jh-ptlis. Ihj Jlciif-Adiuiiii! j)anu;i, A.mmf.n, U.S. Savij.

The fiutlior, after brlofly noticing' the advances made by Rprryinan, Bruoke,

Sandf* and nilicrs, in dccp-sua soinidin^ aiiiiarutns, jiinci-i'ds fo tlic s(Hindinf,'s, by

Sii' W. Tlioinson, in the JJay of IJiscay in 1.-7-, at a dcjith of i',7(K) fathoms. 11.'

u-cd iiianoforto wire, ]'.irniinf:ham ;.'an^'o lii', wfjnhin^' \\\ lbs. to tho nautical

inih", tapablo of bcarin;.' a strain of I'.'id lbs. His dynaninnicttT, had lliroo mih'n

in li'iiL'tli of tills wire bi'cii wound u]tiin the drnni, wnultl ha\c been still so

jiiirtalili' I hat one man could have carriid it with fasc

llaily in ly7'"» tho Navy nopartniont was prrparin^' to make cxti'iidcdsoundiiifrs

ill till' I'acilic Oci'an. The ( 'hief id' Ibiroaii id' navifration, cliarj.'cd with the

.xiciilion of this work, askod tlio adviro and as>istuncc of Sir William 'rhomson.

lie was ^'ood oniiuij:li to ordor wire and such apjiaratus as his juTsonal cxporiciico

>iicri.ri.sliil, and to solid cand'iillv propari'il in>tni(tiiiiis for t lli'ctin;,' the object in

M.'W ; in short, he did everything' within his jiower to make tlio use of his

apparatus successful. The substitution of it and its cH'ective manipulation liy

Captaiii Hidknnp, I'.S.X., marked an era of ]prof:re«s in deep sonndiii},' and in

])os.«ihilities of obtaiiiiiifir true ocean depths, as truly as did the sfoaniship inarlj an
iidvanre in traversinji' wide and stiuiuy seas with celerity and certainty. At that

time Belknap comniaiided the ' Tusearora," and until the smindin;^' apparatus was
ociit, had only the littinp's that belonj^' to vessels of war. Not wit list andiiiff those

(li>advaiitaires, the results obtained were eminently satisfactory. l'"or sjiecille

inforniatioii reference may be made to No. At id' the Hydro;:raphic ( )flice pnlilica-

tinns, ciilitled ' I)ee]i— ea Soundings in tlie N<>rlh I'aiilic Ocean,' 1^74.

In deidlis of i',ri()() fathoms l<elkna}> found it necessary to make sevenil

additional revolutions of the drum by hand, on the sinker striking the bottom, to

prevent jerk's and strains on the wire wdiich otherwise would have occurred from
tlie rolling of the ship. This necessity wasdneto the almost instantaneous ceasing

of the drum to revolve on the sinker touehing the liottmii. lie reported bis

soundings at this depth as ])robably more accurate than iiiany casts in depths of

100 I'atlionis with an ordinary lead and line. He added: ' I e.vpect to accomplish

all the work with it (Sir William Thomson's apjiaratus) which the Department has
assigned me, ami if I succeed, no greater compliment couhl be paid to the genius
of the inventor.'

I'he winding up of miles of wire on a light drum gave a cumulative pressure on
the original ajiparatus in deep soundings, such as to niaki- a continuous system of

nqiiiir necessary, and iinally the substitution of steel drums in the Naval service.

To fully appreciate the advance made through the use of this apparatus, it is

iiece.ssary to Ijear in mind the tons of rope ref[uired to reach dejiths of four or five

miles, and its rapid deterioration from use, the cumbrous ajiparatus, the slowness
of the process even under the most favourable conditions, and wdiat is of greater
import, the uncertainty as to the actual depth sounded, arising in part from the

uiider-cnrrpnts of the ocean carrying great Inghts of rope in one or more directions,

aud in part from the very small proportion the weight of the sinker must Iwar
to the hemp line, liiit in a more marked degree from the 'stretch' of the rope
under tension, and the gradual shortening of it as soon as the s-iiiker reached the
liottom.

The report of the Secretary of the Xavy for lf*74, p. G], di.scusses the advantages
gained by the use of wire as fdlows : the small amount of weight and spact^

required for the apparatus; the large weight of the sinker relatively with the
weight of the wire necessary, even in .sounding the greatest depths, and the very
little surface friction of wire in its descent. Miles of wire have very little 'stretch

'

at ordinary tension, and heinji line a great deal, from wdiich in the first case the

indications of the dynamometer would be almost instantaneous, and in the .second

would Ije obscure and quite uncertain as to the exact depth and moment w hen the

sinker reached the bottom. Otl.er advantages are : the ease with which the wire
is preserved from deterioration. It stated further: 'The problem of measuring
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the exact depths of tlie oroan, and bringing- up parts of the soil from their beds,

may now be repirdcd as solved.'

Till' deepest soundiu','- known was taken by Belknap off the east coast of Japan,

4,Go5 I'lithoms, a little more than SJ- statute miles in depth, lie took 004 soundings

of 1,()UU fathoms or upwards, mean time of dcsrent for the first 1,000 fat lioin.s,

10 mins. sees. ; 101 of 2,000 fathoms or upwards, time of descent in tJie second

thousand, ll mins, :'A> sees. ; ;!8 of .'5,000 (ir upwards, time of descent for the third

thousand, 1'2 mins. 40 sees. ; 9 of 4,000 fatlionis or upwards, time of descent tor

tlie fourth thousand, 15 mins. 54 sees. Tiie rate of reeling,'' in by hand was nuiclt

slower than now attained by the use of steam jjower, yet it was surprisin<,dy rapid

and easy in execution in comparison witli the reelinir in of hemp line.

In tlie fi'reat depths olf the east coast of .Japan, witli the strong' currents,

l^xdkiian's appliances were in fact taxed beyond a ]ierfeclly satisfactory execution,

the wir'e ha\iiig' parted on oneoccasion at a depth of -l.t'id-") fathoms, before reticliin;^'

the bottom, and ag'ain in reeliiiLr in, afiei' souiidine- in a depth of oj statute miles.

Larger wire and heavier ajiparatus can develope beyond a doubt the depths called

by the Germans .the ' Tusearora Det']),' As now supposed from the soundings

taken, this deep water lies at a mean distance of ll'O miles from, and parallel to a

line drawn between the most easterly (Jape of Xi])lion and the most northerly

Ivui'ilo Island. This is a general direction of X. 10. hall' X. It appears to be at

least 250 miles in length, and is probably mui'h longer. Cajitiiin IJelknap justly

says tliat those extraordiinny depths, coutig-iious to a reg'ion of elevations, a I lord a

held of operations of great interest to the liydrographer.

The soundings made by IJelknap comprise an ai'e of a great circle between the

northern ])art of the island of Xi])hon, the Aleutian l.-lands, and Piiget tSound;

another line between San Diego, Cal., via the Sandwich Islands, and the liay of

Yokohama, and a development of the true ocean-bed from Puget Sound to !Saa

DicLTO. They reveal a dozen or more submerged elevations, veritable mountains
' full many a fathom deep.' In fact, these soundings furnish the fir.st (Xtended

and undeniable development of extraordinary and abrupt ineijualities in the depths

(d" the sea far away from the land. \\'e owe this to the inventive genius of Sir

William Thomson, and to the professional capacity of Caiitain JJelknap, who not

only knew how to make the best use cd" what he was furnished with, but also had

the ca]iacity to cure defects in the apjiaratus such as they were. In depths of

;»,000 fathoms he used a detachable sinker oi' 55 lbs. In greater depths he su])]ile-

mented this with 20 to (JO lbs. of lead. In order to secure specimens of the bottom

in larger (quantity Belknap designed several cups, one of which is now unsurpassed

for eiiiciency by whatever moditicatioii or other design, as it did its work ])erfoetly.

Although at the tinu! these .soundings with wire were determined on, the

Superintendent of the Coast Survey of the United States hardly hojied a favoiuiihle

result from the use of wire, as it had not been adopted by the ' Challenger,' which

had been fitted out for .scientific investigation some months before, yet so able a

man of .science was not slow to adopt what Belknap had shown was so admirable.

In Sigsbee's ' Deep-sea Sounding and Dredging,' pul)lislied by the Coast Survey,

Washington, 1880, we find, chap. 1, ' In Augu.st 1874 the " Blake," Commander
John A. Ilowell, U.S.N., was provided with one of Sir W. Thomson's sounding

machines for wire.' Commander Sigsbee ia the following months made modilica-

tions in the apparatus giving- additional facility and rapidity of execution in sound-

ing, but nothing could be added to the accuracy of the results that had already

been oljtained by Sir W. Thomson and Belknap.
In the soundings of the Coast Survey, executed by Sigsbee, Bartlett, Tanner,

and others, we have a veritable revelation in the contours and depths (d' our

coasts. They have brought to our knowledge the wonderful cleft in the crust of

the earth on the line of tiie Hudson River extending 100 miles beyond Sandy
Hook. Scarcely less interesting, but not so startling, are the plaster casts of the

Gulf of Mexico, and of the Caribbean Sea. It is a grateful duty to indiciite to

whom lionour is due that the depths of seas are no longer an uurevealed and un-

fathomable mystery.
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FlilDAY, AUai'ST 29,

'J'he followiii£^ Pajx^rs and Report were read :—

1. The Sent of the Elcdromnti'i-e Forces in the Voltaio Cell.

Jjij Professor Oliver J. Lodhk, D.Hc.—See Reports, p. 404.

2. Report of the Committee for constructing avd issx^ing 'practical Stan-

dards for use in Electrical Measurements.—See Reports, p. 29.

o. Oil certain practical appAtcatiuns of a new Mechanical Trinciple.

llg Professor H. S. Hi;le Shaw.

A jiapor by tlie autlaor, dealing witli the theory of continuous calculating

jiiacliiues, was communicated to the lloyal Soeii'ty by Sir AN'illiam Thomson, and
rriid on June 11> of this year.^ In that paper a mechanism of a new princi])le was
iugpested wliicli would in theory perform the same operation as the disk and roller

mechanism, and at tlr^ same time was free from llie defects of tlie latter. The
present paper is an account of the further development of the principle in the

direction of its practical application.

it was necessary, in order that the mechanism mitrht bo understood, to first

brielly explain the principle of its action, which consists of two parts: (1) A pro-

in'rty of the motion of a sphere when in contact under certain conditions with
suitably ]daced rollers ; (2) a geometrical principh?. connecting the relative position

of tlie rollers in contact with tlie sphere, by which deiiuite numerical results are

nbtained. The first is as follows: If two surfaces of revolution roll upon one

anotlier witliout slipping, their axes of revolulion must lie in the same plane.

Suppose any number of disks or rollers to be in contact with a spliere round one of

its great circles ; then they will roll upon it if their axes lie in ilie diametral plane

which i'orms this great circle h\ its intersection with the spliere. The axis of revo-

hition of the spliere must be also in this plane, but may have any position therein.

Suppose a second set of disks or rollers in contact with tlie sphere round anotlier

irreat circle formed by the intersection of a diametral plane perpendicular to llie

lirst, and with their axes of revolution in this plane ; then, as before, the axis of

rotation of the sphere due to its rolling contact with the second set of rollers must
lie somewhere in the second diametral plane. There is, however, only one position

for the axis which can satisfy both the above conditions, and that is the intersec-

tion of the two diametral planes. Thus, by changing this axis by the mere rolling

motion of one set of rollers in a movable frame, any required velocity ratio of two
rollers belonging to the other set, which are placed in a fixed frame, can be ob-

tained. This is, moreover, done without tlu; application of any force which will

produce an error, in the case of exact numerical results being required.

The practical applications proposed are of two kinds, viz, : (1) for performing

niechanically continuous and discontinuous numerical calculations ; and (2) for vary-

ing in any required manner appreciable forces transmitted through it. The deter-

mination of the proper materials and construction for each case has been to a

certain extent guided by theoretical considerations, though it has been chiefly a

matter of experiment.

The paper goes on to describe by means of diagrams, and the actual instru-

ment itself, a rolling planimeter, similar in its method of use to those of Sang and
Clerk Maxwell, but differing in its principle of operation and in its ready adaptation

for measurement of the moment of area, and moment of inertia.

An instrument for indicating eiliciency is also described and illustrated. In

both the above instruments the forces transmitted- are inappreciable, and tiie rolling

motion of the sphere is obtained by contact with the disks or rollers in such a waj

' Sec Proc. Roy. Soc. vol. xxxvii. p. 18!>.
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inaudible. "NVitli such a cablo tlie practical limit would uot bo likely to exccctl

fifty miles, more especially as the easy iiitellifjibility of speech requires the presence

of notes still higher than is supposed in the above numerical example.
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8. On the Influence of Marpietism on tlie Discharge of Electricity tlirmirjh

Gases. I'll Professor Aktiiuu Schuster, F.B.S.

9. On. a Galvanometer with Tnynti/ Wires.

By Professor Lord Ravlkigii, LL.I)., F.B.S.

Galvanometers suitable for currents of an ampere or two are most accnrati'ly

standardised by means of the silver voltameter, but this method ceases to ))o con-

venient when the current to be dealt with rises above live amperes. The present

instrument is a kind of diil'erential galvanometer, provided with two electrically

distinct coils, whose constants are in the ratio of ten to one. A current of one
ampere ihrouo-li one coil thus balances a current of ten amperes througli tlie other.

If the first be measured in terms of silver, the second serves to standardi.-e an
instrument suitable for the larger current.

The novelty consists in the manner in which tlie ten to one ratio is secured..

Twenty pieces of No. 17 cotton-covered wire, being cut to equal lengths of about
eight feet, were twisted closely together, two and two, so as to form ten pairs, which
ten pairs were again in their turn twisted sliglitly together so as to form a rope.

In each of the two circuits there are tim wires. In one, that intendeil for the

larger current, these -wives are in parallel ; in the other circuit the ten wires are iu

i5eries. Of each of the original twists one wire belongs to the parallel and one to

tlie series group. Now the two wires ibi'ining an original twist are equally effec-

tive upon a needle suspended in any reasonable situation with respect to them,
and thus if the ten wires in parallel have the same resistance, the circuit formed by
the ten wires in series will be precisely ten times as effective as the circuit formed
by the ten wires in parallel. This is independent of the disposition of tht) teii.

original pairs, but by winding tliem loosely into a rope we gain an additional

•security in case the ten parallel wires, though of the same length and cut from the
same hank, should have slightly different resistances. If all the twenty wires

could be assumed to have equal efhciency in deflecting the needle, the equality of
resistances of the wires in parallel would be of no moment.

The rope is bent into a single circle of about a loot diameter with leads two
feet long. At this distance the necessary junctions can be effected without fear of
disturbance. The electrodes for tlie heavy current are formed of parallel

copper strips, separated by an insulating layer, and the current is brought up
through twisted leads as in Sir W. Thomson's graded galvanometers. In the case of
the smaller current, which (embraces the needle ten tinu's, so much precaution is not
required.

After the wires in parallel had been soldered up, but while those destined to be
joined in series were still disconnected, insulation tests were made between each
wire of the series group and the other wires of that group as well as the group in

parallel. The resistance between each series wire and the parallel group was about
'2^ megohms, and (as might be expected) about twice as much between any pair of

wires of the series group.

It will be feen that when, in tite use of the instruments, two currents are
balancing one another, every one of the twenty wires carries the same current. la
the actual instrument this current might amount, without undue heating, to four

amperes, so that the heavy current would be 40 amperes. If it be not thought
necessary to deal with currents heavier than 10 amperes, the gauge of wire might
be reduced, a change which would facilitate the winding of the rope.

The magnet and mirror should l)e of the kind used in reflecting galvanometers,
and may be hung at the centre of the circle.

V 1
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The follo-\ving Papers and lleporta -vvure iTad:

—

1. On ilie Connection hctneen Sum^pots and Terrestrial Phoinmona.
Bij Protbssor Arthur Sciiustku, F.B.S.—See Reports, p. 44G.

2. Oh certain Short Periods conmon to Solar and Terrestrial MeteoroV>rtical

Phenomena. Bi/ Professor Balfouu Stkwart, M.A., LL.D., F.R.S.,

and Wm. Laxt Carpenteh, B.A., B.Sc, F.C.S.

In 1879 it was sliown by ona of us that tlio diurnal temperature rann-(>g at

Kew, Utrecht, and Toronto ap])rared to exliihit common periods around '2i davs,

.and that simihxr phases occurred at Toronto eight days before they occurred at Kew.
Using- a metl\od of analysis detecting the existence of luiknown inequalities having

apparent periodicity iu a mass of observations previously described (' i'roceedings

lioyal Society,' May 15, 1870), tlie authors have now made a detailed comparison
between sun-spot observations extending from 183^* to 18G7 inclusive, Toronto

diurnal temperature ranges from 1844 to 1870 inchisive, and Kew temperature

ranges from 1800 to 1870 inclusive. As Professor Stokes has pointed out, it is not

necessary for present purposes to discuss whether these sun-spot inequalities have

a real or only an apparent periodicity. The results of the comparisons made by the

authors appear to justify the following conclusions :

(1) Sun-spot inequalities around twenty-four and twenty-six days seem to

have periods very nearly the same as the Toronto and Kew temperature ranges.

(2) In the sun-spots and Kew temperature ranges there is o!ily a single

•oscillation iu the period, while there is evidence of a double oscillation in the

Toronto temperature ranges.

(ti) The solar maximum occurs eight or nine days after one of the Toronto

maxima, and the Kew maximum occurs about seven days after the same Toronto

maximum.
(4) The proportional temperature range oscillation is much less than that

•exhibited in the case of the solar inequalities.

3. Second Report of the Committee for the Harmonic Analysis of Tidal

Observations.—See Reports, p. 83.

4. Beport of the Committee for reducr.ig and tahulating the Tidal Observa-

tions in the English Channel made xvith the Dover Tide-gauge, and of

connecting them iviih observations made on the French Coast.—See

Reports, p. 37.

-5, On the Importance of Tidal Observations in the Gulf of St. Laivrence, and

on the Atlantic Coast of the I)oininion. Bg Professor Johnson, LL.D.

The object of this communication is to draw attention to the fact that a

considerable number of wreclts in past years, involving great loss of life and

property, were probably due to want of knowledge of the Tides and Tidal Currents

in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and on the adjacent Atlantic coasts, and to suggest

that some means be adopted by the British Association to urge the Canadian

Government to establish a series of stations where systematic Tidal Observations
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shall lie taken, to be subsequently reduced and made available for practical and

scieutitlc purposes.

(]. Report nf the Committee for cDiisulerinri the lest methods of rcconJhij

the direct intensihj of Solar liadiulion,—See Boports, p. '28.

Fourth lieport of the Cuminittee on Meteoric Dust.—Seo Reports, p. 38.

to

8. 0)1 the Siiot Spectrum from B to B. Bij the Rev. S. J. Peuuy, F.E.S.

The observations of tlio red end (.f tlio spot spectra, made at Stonyhurst
01)SL'rvat(iry in lS8.'i, aliimled ^'ood prmif of the existence in solar spots of I'e, Ca,
Xa, II, Ti, J)!i, and Xi, and aLo fair indicut ions df nniny other suljstances. They
likewise showed that the line of AV.L. G(''77'0 belongs to the spectra of both spots

and clironiospliere.

Durin<^ the course of the current year the wideniiifr of 240 I'nes between Ti and
J) lias been detected, o", of which belon;^ 1o 1<V, li* to Ti, 4 i Xi, 4 to Xa, and
others to Ca, 15a, Mn, !kc.

Faint lines are most alTeeted by tlio selective absorption of spot vapours, Ti,

Fe, and Xa, ollerinpr numerous examidi's.

Jjines not visible in the solar sjieelruni are often seen in spot spectra, and the
pi'inimbra aifects lines in some cases almost us nuieli as tlie umbra.

Dill'eri'nt elements are Avidened in ditlerent spots, and the lines of the same
element are diflierently atl'eeted.

The wideni]i<r of the 1) lines on the violet side only aflbrds evidence of a.

decided nprush in certain spots.

Lastly, attention sliould bo drawn to the fact that lines, marked as telluric
o

in Angstrom's map, are not nnfrequently wider in spot spectra than on the surface

of the photosphere in the immediate neighbourhood.

9. On Becent Frogress in Photographing the Solar Spcctncvi.

By Professor H. A. Rowland.

10. On an Induction Inclinometer adapted fur Photographic Begistration.

By Charles Carpmael, M.A.

The instrument is a modification of Lloyd's Induction Inclinometer, the

ziioditications consisting in

—

1. The substitution of a bifdar for a unifilar suspension.

2. The placing of the induction bars at sucli a distance apart that, when the

dip has approximately its mean value at the place, the suspended magnet may be
in equilibrium at right angles to the magnetic meridian, under the action of the

magnetic forces alone, the torsional force of the suspension threads having been
made to vanish in that posnion.

Stops are employed to ^>r('vent the magnet from turinng much beyond the limits

of the scale; as, if either ])ole of the magnet is allowed to approach too near to

the soft iron bars, their magnetic condition is permanently changed.

With this arrangement, if the permanrnf magwatism of the induction bars is

eliminated, tlie reading in the mean position is unaffected by changes in the total

force, which will, however, afliict the scale coefhcient. Except in great disturl)-

ances, therefore, no correction for force need be applied. Small changes in

declination will not affect the readings, .so that the instrument is well adapted for

photographic registration of changes of the dip.

The permanent magnetism may be eliminated from each bar separately, by
setting it in vibration when in the position in which the permanent magnetism

II
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ami the isochronisra with a ref^iihitor chick is preserved by alternate oqiial and
opposite electric currents at every second, as in the ordinary system of controlled

clocks.

This method appears to liave proved satisfactory in the cases where it has been

applied, hut as the .'5-foot refh-ctnr at I'arsonstown, being unprovided with friction

rollers, does not move quite so freely, and, being unprotected by a building, is

necessarily more aifected by the wind, and as tlie oil employed to lubricate tlie ])arts

is more exposed to the action of the atmosphere, it appeared doubtful if the plan

would be as good in ])ractice as it. is in tlieory.

For the sake of simplieify tiie pendidum-control without the intervention of

electricity, described in (A), luvd tirst been tried, but though a marked improvement
ill the going over what it had been under the control of the governor ulone was
observed, still there remained much to be desired.

The ordinary fdectric control from a clock in the Observatory was then applied

to the same pendulum, the impulse being given througli the escapement as before,

but the action of the control was not found sulUciently prompt. Tlie pendulum
was then discarded and the escapement re-arranged, so that the ])allets were per-

pendicular to the motion of the scape-wheel, and cut square. Thus no impulse
was given to it by the latter, and it was made to oscillate with the pendulum of the

regulator-clock by the alternate action of two electro-magnets upon two pieces

of soft iron attached to the escapement. The going of the clock-movement was
now (juite satisfactory, the eh'Ctric control being sharp and prompt ; but the battery

pDwer required to work it with certainty was considerable, and though this might
have been much reduced by more relinement of workmanship, through diminulion
of the amplitude of motion of the escapement, and consequent reduction of th(i

distance through which the magnets would have to exert their attractive ft)rce, it

iippeared preferable to vary the construction.

(C). The pallets are now inclined by an amount rather greater than the angle

of friction, so that under the pressure of the scape-wheel the escapement would
oscillate freely. Its oscillations are checked by the currents from the controlling

clock, which are sent alternately through each of two electro-magnets. Thus the

oscdlatious of the escapement are arrested ou the attached piece of soft iron coming
into contact with it.

It is now possible to lengthen the arm carrying the keeper to almost any desired

extent, so as to gain power, as the attractive force is no longer required to attract

the keeper from the opposite end of the range of motion, but simply to hold it when
brought into contact until the current be diverted, and less than one-twelfth of the

battery power is adequate to work the modified escapement. I am unable to say,

vo'teris paribus, the relative strengths of current required by this and by Mr.
Grubb's arrangement, but it may be claimed that the former ((') is by no means
.so complicated, and that at every second it is brought under a ((uick and certain

control fiom the Observatory clock, that no refined workmanship is needed—an
important quality in the case of a telescope unprotected by a building, in a moist

climate—and that in theory the battery power may be reduced to any desired

extent by lengthening the lever-arm which carries the keeper.

It has been found of advantage to add a ' dash-pot ' to retard the descent of the

pcape-wheel tooth from one pallet to the next, also to place the centre of motion so

that the escapement may always have time to complete by its momentum its full

amplitude of oscillation, and come into contact with the electro-magnet even when
Jiot pushed all the way by the pallet, and it may not even be necessary, in order to

prevent tripping, that the current be sent into each magnet as soon as, or before, it

ceases in the other. Probably the total duration of the currents need not be
greater than in arrangement (B).

12. On FoUshing the Specula of Reflecting Telescopes.

By the Eahl of Rosse, F.B.S.

So little has been written on the polishing of specula, so few, comparatively,

have had experience in the operation and the process is considered to be attended
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witliso iiiiicliiliiliciilty, that it Ikh occurred to mc; tliat, iiltlioiiijli my own I'xiicrii'iK'i'

is fur iiifiirior to tliiit of my lute latiier, a lew observiitioiis may lie of iiiU-nst.

The ])r()('('ss lor prcpiiriiif,'' iiiul comiilotliiL,' ii jtaraLolio sjirciiliiin, aflcr lluit tin-

castiiiL,'-, roii^'li [^Tiniliiii;', Sec, have Ihcii coiniilcled, cdiisists of two operations : lii-^it,

the 'frriiiiliii;j:
" with eiiu'ry of liner ijuality and Hinallcr (juantily as tlii> opcralioii

proceeds, hy wliicli so line and true a splierical .-nrl'aco may lief^iven as may ([uicidv

receive a polish under tlio action of tlio polislior; and, pec(m(ily, tlie 'polisluu^'' jToper.

wliicli not only iinjiarls the polish ])nt chaiii^es, hy the action of the elustie surfaou

of ])iteh covered with ii ])aste of ron;j:e and water, the spherical into the ])aral)(i]oi(l

surface The prin<'ipal ciiuses of uncertainty in the pr(jcess are the varialih; liyirm-

metric condition and temperature of tlieair. If the air Le too moist, tliat j^radiial

drying-up of the moisture of the polisiiiuf,' material which is essential to success

will not lake place ; if, on tlie other hand, it he too dry, it will be ditiicult ti>

preserve that uniformity of moisture wliich is equally desirahle. Afrain, if tiie

temperature ))e too liin'h for the fjuality of ])itch eni])ioyed, the surfiice will he

untrue in detail from undue wearinjr down of tlio softer parts, and the ])itch willhr

pressed out too thin hel'on! the process is complete ; while, if the pitch ]w too hard,

the rnuu'e will not become siilliciently embedded in it, and the polish will In-

imperfect, and also the pitcli will not be ubhi to adapt itself t(j thi> speculum, ami

an imperfection of tjirure will result, lu short, we have three variables

—

ieni|ii-

rature, moisture, an<l quality of jiitch, and these must be so relatively adjusted sis

to give a satisfactory result. Two kinds of stroke were employed by my father,

that known .he straight stroke, produced by the action of two eccentrics, one

making many (suy lo) revolutions to fine of the other, and that known as the

circular stroke, euiployed also by .Mr. Lassell, where both eccentrics rotated in

equal times, their radii being ])arallel to one another.

The xfraif/Zif. stroke involved a considerable ov(n'bang of the pidisher during twn
or three consecutive strokes, and a consequent difficulty in ])reventing too great local

compression of the pitch, while there was some dilUculty in preventing an unequal

eva]>oration of llu; nuii.rture when the r.ir was a little too dry.

The circular stroke also involved a tender.cy to une((ual drying, and a tendenc_\

to annular elevations, and depressions of the surface of the .'speculum could oidy be

removed by a change at intervals of the distance from the centre of the circle de-

scribed by the centre of the polisher from the centre of the speculum. This was
etlected in the case of the .'i-foot speculum by a sonu'what complicated contrivance,

and in the case of the G-foot speculum simply by hand.

The late I\Ir. Jjassell, in the 'Phil. Trans, for IS"."),' describes a miichinr

in which i\w relative angular motions of the eccentrics dill'er a little only, but as

at the tinu! he bad nearly given up observing owing to age and inlirmlty, the

machin(> probably was not tested as it deserved.

J have, during the last two years, reconstructed the two polishing machines at

Parsonstown, and have adapted tlieni for giving to the polisher the stroke of Mr.

La.ssell's machine.' I have polished two o-foot specula and one 0-foot specuhnn.

Ill each case the result has been much above the average. There has been no ap-

preciablt> imiHpial drying, and no tendency to annular depressions.

It should be observed that in all the machines the speculum has a slow move-
ment of rotation on its a.xis, and also the polisher turns round, at a dilferent rate.

This was ciiected by Lassell by means of a ratchet. "We have found no necessity

for a special contrivance, as the poli,«her binng grasped by a loose hoop, with

perhaps j 1o 1 incli of play, I'otates by rolling inside the hoop.

With i-egard to the polishing of Hat mirrors, as the required figure can be

imparted in the grinding, it appears to be much the simplest to take pains to

obtain as Hat a surface as possible before polishing, and to impart as fine - a surface

also as we can in the grinding. Care in this is well repaid by the shortness of time

' On reference to Mr. La.sseH's paper, it appears that the relative angular velocities

o£ his eccentrics arc as 1 : 01)22. In my maobino the relative velocities an; a.s

1 ; 0806, but by means of cbango wheels .any otlier relative vi'locities can be given.
'^ A bed of bones, made by cementing pieces of Welsh bones on to a metal plate,

is well adapted for giving a tine surface before polishing.
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.'liiin'

can he

jiivius to

I surfaco

of time

(half an hour) roquirud for poliHliini,' wlicn litlli) alteration of fi(,'uro Id required,

and when no scratches Imvo to bo worketl ont.

lo. .1)1 Accnitnti'f some prtjliniuiftrj/ E-rjicrinieiiL-i with Jliiuiiii'i^ Atip.Diomders

iitlechrd to Kite-wir<is.^ Hi/ Prolossor K. Douglas Akciiiuaij), 2r.A.

In this ]inpL'r thu anthnr ropapitnliiti'd -with ad<liti()ns thodi'.«(ii|iti(in of tlir l<i(es

and a])])aratn.s eni])l()y('d, tiigi'tlur with the nietliod of nmliiii;.' tho observalions

rthvady given in tlio ' (^nartcrly Jonrniil' of the .Moteorolo^'-ii'al Sociuty in ]ns;{,

'I'wd l;itoa are ilown tandem, and tho lower or main one carries iihout l'.OOO feet of

piniio cord wire similar to tliat used by Sir AVilliam Thomson for his deep-sea

sounder.

^\'hen tho observations are grouped roughly lor altitude only, the following

results uro obtained for the exponent x in tho empirical furniula -.-.( )' -wliero

V, V, IT, /<, nro tho velocities in feet per minute and heiglit in leet at tho upper and
lower elevationa respectively.

Xii. of

Obscrvatidns

Moan
upper lieiylit

iibiive )iliii'(!

of ol)si'rvati()ii

in feet

Jlcan
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Appondecl is a list of tin; olwurvntiDiis :

OlJSKIlVATIONH MADK WITH lUllAM'rt A N KMOMKTinW ATTACIIKD TO KlTK-WlUK
AT SANDOWN I'AIIK, Tl'N lUU DC !•; WkI.I.S, COMMKNCINCJ Slil-TKMIlKIl, l,S8:i.

( Iloi'-'ht oi: place of observation above soa-lcvol = aOO feet. Tlic four instruments are

labelled A, D, C, D.
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38° W.

P'lrinji the en-'iiin<r year witli imprdvod nppnrutiiH tlic nutbor lii^pcs to ninlio a

tiioiv (•(implftf scries of oljNi'vviitinn.s tiy wli'cli tlic variiilii)iif< in tin- velocity of (lie

iiir at (liil'crpnl hciirhts may lio disoiusst'd with relerencc lo the action oft lie several

I'iictors, (inio of day, season, tcmpcrntnre, liiiinidity, prt'ssurc, Sec. 'J'lie conclusion.^

iit jtrcsent tentatively arrived at may be classified tliiis :

'l. Tbe \<'liicity of tbe air invariably increuaes up to a lieif,'lit of ],100 feet

above sea-b-vel.

2. Tbe increase is rapid near tbe surfaco, and diminisbes sensibly at heights of

L'OO feet or more abovt^ tbe surface.

t]. The velocity at any moderate bei^dit may be very neatly found from an

empirical formula of the form =
( , ) wjThTaT where V, v, H,//, are tbe velocities

iind beifrbts at tbe upper and lower altitudes, and a a constant to lo determined

by coni])!irisf)n of observation?.

4. 'J'bat Kiippen's theory of tbe diurnal period in the velocity of tbe wind i>»

strong'ly supported by tbe l)elmviour of the kites.

"). That there is an ascendinfj current in tbe front and a descending current in

the rear of travelling cumuli and cumulo-strati.

It. On ilf ircmt Sini-tjhnr.t and Hahi in, connection n-i'th tlif Eruption of
Knil.vtua. Ihj Professor E. Douglas Auciiibald, M.A.

!•'). On Whirlwinih anil WalfrsiKmls.

Bj Professor Jami:s Tiiom,son, LL.B., F.E.S.

AVliirlwiiKls. whether on sea or on land, have their characters in great part

alike. I'or siiiiplieity it will be convenient to begin by taking up only tlie case of
whirhvinds on sea, as thus the necessity for alternative expressions to suit both
cases, that of sea and that of land, will be avoided.

It may be aocejited asa fact suiliciently established both by dynanric theory and by
Itiirometric oljservations that, at tbe sea level, tbe prcssuri! of the air is less in the
neigbbourbood of the axis of whirl, than it is at ])!aces further out from tbe axis,

tlinugli within the region of tbe whirl. Tbe apocentrie force (centrifugal force) ol"

the rapidly revolving air resists tbe inward pulsive tendency of the greater outer
than inner pres.>ure. But close over tbe surface of the sea there exists necessarily

a lamina of air greatly deadened as to the whirling motion by iliiid friction, or
resistance, against tlie surfaco of the sea ; and, all tlio more so, because of that

surface being ruflted into waves, and often l)roken up into spray. This frictionally

deadened lamina exerts, because of i's diminished whirl speed, b^ss apocentrie

force tlian tbe rjuicker re\olving air above it, and so is incapable of resisting the
inward pulsive tendency of the greater outer than inner pressure already mentioned.
Hence, while rushing round in its whirl, the air of that lamina must also be
liowing in centreward.

T e influx of air so amving at the central region cannot remain tl-.ere con-
tinually accumuhiting : it is not annihilated, and it certainly does not escape
downwards tlirougb the sea. There is no outlet for it except upwards, and, as a
rising central core, it departs from that place. This is one way of thinking out.

some of the conditions of the complex set of actions under contemplation, but
there is much more yet to be considered.

Hitherto, in the present paper, nothing has been said as to the cause or mode
of origin of tbe diminished barometric pressure which, during tbe existence of the
wliirlwind, does actually exist in tbe central region. Often in writings on this

subject the notion has been set forth that tbe diminished pressure is caused by the
rapid gyratory motion of tbe whirlinp air; but were we to accept that view, we
would have still to ask: ' IIow does tbe remarkably rapid whirling motion receive

its own origin ? ' 'i"he reply must be that the view so oilered is erroneous, and that
in general a diminished pressure existing at some particular region is the cause

1884, T T
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rather than the ed'ect of the rapid whirUnfT- motion, though in some respoctg

indeed, these two conditions can ije rej^arded as hoin<^ mutually causes and effucts

each being essential to the maintenance of the other, while there are also some
further promoting causes or conditions not as yet here mentioned.

It st:enis indul)itably to l)e the truth that ordinarily for the genesis of a whiH-
\vind the two cliicf primarily promiitinir conditions are:—Firstly: A region of

diminislied Ijariiiiiciric ])ressui'e ;

—

this diminution of pressure Ijcing, it may bu
presumed, due to rarefaction of Ihe atmosphere over that region by heat and sorae-

times further l)y it.s condition as to iniduded watery vapour ; and, s(!condly : A pre-

viously existing revolutional motion, or ditl'erential horizontal motion, of the

surrounding air ; such revolutional or ditl'erential motion being not necessarily of
high velocity at any part.

Tiie supposed accumulation of air rarefied by heat or otherwise, for producing

the abatement of pressure, may, the autlior supposes, in some cases extend upwards
throughout the whoh> depth of the atniospluu'e ; and in some cases may be in the form

of a lower warm lamina which sonieliow may have been overflowed or covered by
colder air above, througli wliicli, or into wliich, it will tendt(t asceml ; or the lower
lamina may in sonui casrs b(i warmed in any of sevcjral ways, and so may get a

tendency to rise up through tlie colder sr.jierincumbent atmosphere. On this part

of the subject, the author believes, there is much scope fjr further researches and
advancements both ol)S(n'vatif)nal andconslderational—that is to say, by encouragr-

nient of a spirit towards accurate oljservation, and by collection and scrutiny of

observiMl facts and appearances, and by careful thc-orctical consideration, founded

ou observational results or su}i]iositions.

To the author it seems probable that the great CAxlones may have their region

of rarefied air (extending up ipiite 1o tlie top of the atmosphnn;; wliile often whirl-

winds of smaller kinds, many nf the little dust whirlwinds for instance, wliicli are

fref|ueutly to be seen, may terminate or gnidually die f)ut at top in a layer or bed

of the atmosphere diU'ereiit in it^ conditions, botli as to temperature, and as to

original motion from the lower layer in which the whirlwind has been generated.

In many sucli cases the upper air may probably be cooler tlian the lower air in

which the wliirlwind originates. On the subject of the actions going on at llie

upper parts, or upper ends, of whirlwind cores, in most cases, the author feels that

he is able to oti'er at present little more than suggestions and speculative conjec-

tures. Tn very nnmj' descriptions of the appearances presented by those whirl-

winds with visibl • revolving cores, which are called wiiterspouts, it is told that the

first appearand! of the so-called waterspout consists in the rapiil shooting down
from a dense cloud, of a blade, cloudy streak, seemingly tortuously nnolving, and

swaying more or less sidmvise. This is said ra]iidly to prolong itself downwards
till it meets the surface of the sea ; and the water of the sea is often imagined and

described as rising up bodily, or as ))eing drawn up, into the partial vacuum, or

central cohnnnar place of diniinislied ju'essure. The frequently entertained notion

—a notion whicli has e\en made its way into writings by men of scienct\ and of

authority in meteorology

—

tlnit Ihe water of the sea is sucked up as a continuous

liquid column in tlie centre of waterspout whirlwinds, is by some writers and

thinkers rei)udiated as being only a popular fallacy : and it is affirmed tluit it is

only the spray from the brolfen waves that is carried up. In this denial of tlie

supposition of the water being sucked up as a continuous liquid column, the

ftuthor entirely agrees : and he agrees in tlie opiniim that spray or spindrift from

the sea, set into viohMit commotion by the whirlwind, is carried up in a central

ascending columnar core of air.

On tlie other hand, the commonly alleged inception of the visible waterspout

phenomena, in a descending, tortuously revolving, and laterally bending or swaying,

cloudy spindle protruding from a cloud, the author supjioses to be so well

accredited by numerous testimonies that it must be seriously taken into account in

the development of any true theory and explanation of the physical conditions and

actions involved. He ventures to hazard a suggestion at ])resent—perhaps a very

crude and rash on(\ It is that the rising central core may perhaps, in virtue of

its whiiling motion and centrifugal tendency, afford admission for the cloudy
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stratum to penetrate down as an inner cove within that rev(dvin;^ a>ioending core

now itself hef'ome tubular. The cloudy stratum may he supposed not orifritially to

have been endowed with the revolutional motion or dillbiential horizontal motion

with which the lower stratum of thermally expanded air has been assumed to bo

orifrinally endowed. The up])er stratum of air from which the (doudy spindle core

is here taken to protrude down into tlie tubular funnel, is not to be supposed to bo

cold enoufrh to tend to sink by mere gravity. Though it were warm enough to

allow of its floating freely on the thermally expanded air below, it could still

he sucked down into the centre of the revolving ascending core of the whirlwind.

The author wishes further to put forward the question as to whether it may
not bo possible, in some cases of whirlwinds, ior the barometric pressure in the

central or axial region to Itecome abated through the combined inlluences of rare-

faction by heat (increased, perhaps, by conditions as to included moist nre), on the

(ine hand, and of whirling motion, on the other hand, very uuudi beyond tlie abate-

ment that could be duo to beat or beat and moisture alone, without the whirling

motion, lie thinks it very likely tliat in great whirlwinds, including those which
profluoc the remarlcable phenomena called waterspouts, it may be impossible for the

whirling action to ho confined to tlie lower region of the atmosphoi'e ; but that,

oven if commenced there, it would s[eedily bo propagated to the top. It seems also

not unlikely, and in some trains of tlionglit it comes to appear very probable, that

llio whirling fluid, ascimding by its levity, would drive outwards from aljove it all

(itlier air endowed with less whirling energy, and would Ijc contiirially clearing

iiwiiy, upwards and outwards, the less energetic axial core whicli enti-rs from below,

and any, if such there be, that has entered from aljove. lie thinks the question

should at least be kept open as to wlietlier the whirling and scouring action may
not go forward, growing more and more intense, ])V(imnled always by energies

from the thermal sources winch have produced diflerences of temperatui'e and
moisture in ditl'erent parts of the atmosphere, and that thus a nuich nearer ajipi'oacli

to vacuum in the centre may lie caused than wouhl 1)0 due merely to the levity of

tlie superincumbent air, if jirl whirling.

lie also Avishes to suggest that the dark and often Iriglitfnl cloud usually seen

in th(! early stages of wliirlwinds and waterspouts, and the dark colunniar revolving

core often seen ajiparently protruding downwards from the cloud, may be due to

preci]>itation of moisture into tlie cijiidition of fog or cloud, on account of aljate-

ment of pressure by ascension in level and (Uivironment witli whirling air, wdiich,

by its ctnitrifngal tendency, acts in protecting the axial region from the pressure

inwards of the surrounding atmosphere.

Athloidiim.—A few brief I'xplanations and references will now bo added to

assist in the understanding of sonu* of tlie principles assumed in what has beim
already said. It is to he clearly understood that in a whirling iluid, even if the

velocity of the whirling motion be very snudl at great distances from the axis, if

the fluid be impidled inwards by fm-ces directed towards tlie axis, tlie absolute

velocity will greatly increase with diminution of distance from the axis, TIius in

the ir/iiripool of Froe Mohi/ifi/, in whicli the particles are perfectly free to move
outward or inward, the velocities of the ]>articles are invtn'sely proportional to the

distances from the axis, the fluid being understood to be inviscid or frictionless.

On this subject refereiu'o may be nnide to a paper by the author on ' Whirling
Fluids,' published in tlie ' Krit, Assoc, Iteport, i?elfast fleeting. LSol',' part ii. p. I'-U).

Agiiin, as to the inward flow causinl, in a frictionally retard 'd bottom lamina of a

whirlwind or whirlpool with vertical axis, by the frictional retardation from the

Imttom on which the whirling fluid rests, reference may be made to a paper liy the

author on the ' fxrand (Currents of Atmospheric Circulation,' in the 'British

Association Report, Dublin Meeting, 1^57,' part ii, p, ^iS, On another case of the

manifestation of the same principle, reference may be made to a paper by the

author in the 'Proceedings of the Koyal Society for .May 187G,' in respect to

the flow of water round bends in rivers, i^-c, witli reference to the eliects of

frictional resistance from the chaTmol in the bends, and to another paper by him in

the 'Proceedings of the Instituti(m of Mechanical Engineers, August 1879,'

p. 400, where the inward flow is explained as experimentally exhibited,

T T 2
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IG. On the Formation of Frasil Ice. Bij G. II. Hensqaw.

The author suggests tlie theory that ' frasil ice ' is a true growth upon substancps

l)ane;ith the surface of the water, due to the refrigeration of tliese nuck'i by cold

currents, in contradistinction to the tlieory that this ice is first formed on the

surface, and afterwards carried down by currents and attached by a process of

regelation to substances at the bottom.

17. Kote on the Internal Temperature of the Earth at Westcille,

Nova Scotia. By H. S, PoOLE, F.G.S.

On the shvpe or incline of tlie Acadia colliery in tiie Picton coalfield, reaching

a length of 2,-V)0 feet, at a depth of 000 feet below the outlet, holes were bored in

the freshly mined coal, thermometers inserted, the openings closed, and the

temperature taken after some hours. The experiment was lepeated, and the record

of 55" Fahr. verified.

The ground immedicately over the experimental station falls away with the dij)

of the measures, and is at that point about 030 feet in thickness: taking tiiis as

the depth, and allowing for the depth at which tlie mean surface temperature
(42' Fnhr.) is uniform by adding 1 to 13 (the dillerence in degrees between tlie

surface mean temperature and that observed in the coal !it the bottom of the incline),

the number 14 is divided into 030, the depth, and the result obtained is an average

depths of GO feet for each degree in temperature.

The practical interest attached to such an experiment lies in connection witli

the depth at which in the future coal may be mined in Nova Scotia without

inconvenience from high temperature.

The initial mean temperature being 0" (?) below that oftheNortli ofEngland,is,

according to this experiment, equal to a deptli of GOO feet greater than in England

before a corresponding temperature is reached.

So far as is at present known, it is probable that seams of workable thickness

in tlie I'icton field lie at a depth of 4,000 feet; in the ('iimberland Held at still

greater depth; and in Cape Breton, where the seams dip under the ocean, there is

every reason to believe they extend to great distances and depths.

In the anther's report as Inspector of Mines, in 1877, he referred to the value

of these submarine fields, and to the necessity for care in working in our own day

the out-crops of the seams near the shore, in order that the wealth seaward may liu

secured for our successors.

18. On the Formation of Mackerel Ski/. Bij Dr. H. Mcirhead.

At the Glasgow meeting of the Association in 1870, Sir AVilliam Thomson read

a short note on the formation of mackerel sky. The author having paid niHcli

attention to the various aspects of the congeries of cloudlets so named, has come

to the conclusion that the following is the usual mode in which they are generated.

(iiven a tliinnisli stratum of air moist in process of passing over a drier and cooler

body of air, of dillerent velocity or direction. The vapour by cooling will become

visible, and from friction the stratum will get rolled into long cylinders. Now let

another current of air brush across the cylinders at right angles to their length, or

indeed any large angle. This will have the effect of rolling the thinnisli stratum

into cylinders crossing the first .set. And now neither set will appear as long con-

tinuous rollers, but from being crossed will show as a congeries of little cloudlets

or drums, i.e.. mackerel sky.

In favour of this hypothesis it may be noted that if attention be paid to the

cloudlets there will often be observed, at one or other e.'ctremity of the formation,

portions of the cylinders which extend continuously for a considerable length

where they have not been divided into drums by a crossing current. Again, if one

of the currents moves too rapidly, some of the cloudlets will get so torn by it that

they will often show as wisps or mare's tails. Moreover, it may sometimes lie

observed that when a long slender cloud is sailing end-long across the sky, that ii

m
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port ion of its lengtli gets segmented crosswise so as to show soiuewLat like the

nittli's 111" a snake.

Assuming that the foregoing is the nsnal mode of formation of this sky from a

thiiiiiish vapom'-laden stratum, if tiie wedge does not ])Ush inwards in increased

voliinu', tlio visihle vapour will graduallv disappear, diffnsed in tlie neighbouring

drier air, and fair weather probably may follow. If, liowever, it drive in in largely

iiu reasi d volume, the cloudlets will be ellaced into llie formation of large con-

tinuous cloud—a likely harbinger of rain, as we Icnow is often the case in such cir-

uumstances.

TUJJSnAY, SEPTJJMnni '2.

SUBSKCTIOX CiF MATUrMATICS.

Tiie following Papers and Tleport were read :

—

1. Soie on Newton^ s Thcori/ of Asfronoimcal Iicfrarffnii, ami on his ]-J.rph(.

iinflov, of the Moticii of the Moon's Ai'iorjec. JUj rrofes.soi' J. C. Adams,
F.li.S,

2. Historical Note on Continuity, liij the Rev. C. Taylok, D.B.

I. A vital principle of all science is expressed by tlie term continuity.

It is tiie recognition of this principle wliicii dilierentiates tlie modern from the

inicient geometry, and in the department of geonu^try it asserts itself in tlie most
cDiuplete and striking way in relation to tlie so-called circular points at intinily in

any plane.

The study of mathematics from age to age has contributed directly and in-

directly to the advancement of science in general, and even such parts of it as are

most abstract have had their full jn'actical ell'ect in the formal ion and sprea'i if

scientific ideas. The doctrine even of the circular points at infinity is not to ? .

garded as barren or unpractical.

II. A passage of the utmost importance for the history of modern geometry,
which has nevertheless escaped the notice of writers on that subject, is to be found
ill Kepler's ' Ad Vitellionem paralipomena,' cap. IV., §4 ( l(i04).

In this passage, speaking of tlu> foci of conies as jioiuts wiiicb then had no
name, he liiniself proposes to call them foci. He shows that the parabola has a
locus at infinity, that lines radiating from this 'caucus f iciis' are parallel, and that

ii may be regarded as lying either within or without t!ie curve.

Tims he regards every straight line or system of parallels as having one point

only at iniiuity. From this we deduce that all the points at infinity in one and the

snine plane constitute a quasi-rectilinear locus, since a straight line drawn at

random therein meets this locus in one point only.

He also shows how to pass by insensible gradations from the circle through the

three normal forms of conies to tlie line-pair, laying down clearly and decisively the

principle of continuity, not indeed under that name, but under the head of analogy.

How ])rofoundly he was impressed with the depth and range of this principle

will be gathered from his great sayiuji: :
—

. . . plurinmm nanique amo analoijias, JldvUssimos mens niaijistros, omnium
naiuirfl arcanonim conscios.

HI. I conclude with three proofs of the existence of the circular points at

inQnity.

(1.) In a given plane draw a circle and let it meet the line at infinity in

points .1' and y. Take an arc AB of the circle subtending any angle at the circum-
ference, and therefore at .i- and ;/. Througli x draw two straight lines at random.
These may be regarded as parallel to ,rA and .)IJ respectively, because x is on the

line at infinity, and therefore as containing an angle equal to A.rB, that is to say,
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number of terms in anyone of tlie groups G,, G.^, Sec, the c sum of a cycle of
Hn»»Vu'P m"' roots <if unity IK a rutionnl fHnctiv)t of \\ and v., (§ 17). Finally, Mb
law ofKran her, that the equation F(.i') =0 is an Aljeliun when a certain e.vpre8,^ion

p the root of an Ahelian equation of the (ni-l )"' degree, ii taken as known, is

deduced, the exact nature of pi beiny detertnined (§ 18).

5. The Tactiurariarit of a Conical Section and a Cubic Carve.

By Profossor F. Lixdkmann, Ph.l).

T)i sign by uS' = i/' = c^' = . , . a binary quantity of tlio yixtli order, and by

A, B, C, A„„„ llio invariants of it as they are defined by the following formulas (cf.

(Jlebsch's ' Theorie der binaeren algebraischen Formen')

:

i ^ ' ^ i f i

/ ' = («() '«/, m"' = (//)/-, v/ - = (miy-i^',

A = (ahy; 15 = (//',', (
'
= (ii'/(i'i'y{i"ir,

A„,m =("""')'"'•

According to Mr. Brioscui, the discrimina it of a " is given by the expression

i''-;3-A-' + 23-;!-0-"A-B -f 2'-5'-A-C + 2-;3'5--AB-'+ 2--a-o'-BC + 3--o'A„„„.

From this one may derive the tact invariant of two planer curves, one of the second,

tlio other of tlie third order, by a method vvliich I liave established in the

'Bulletin de la Societo Mathematique de France' (t. v. et vi.). .Suppose the

e juation of the first one given by

and the equation of the cubic by

() = « " = & "^r =>=.,..
X X J^

The tactinvariant of those two ternary quuntics is evidently not changed, if we
take the quantic

n ' = (B-^ = A« •' - l{aj)'p")-a_ .
j)

';

instead of a ^ i where A = (pp'j>")' ) ', nnd so we have to do ifwe follow the method

referred to.

The simultaneous invariants of ^'
'•' and a ", wanted for our expression, may be

introduced by the following system of forniukc

:

/
;- = {nl3p)\l3, II = {aliyfafy^,

/
,

= (I I/y/)-II_^,, e^u^ = («/3«)-'«
,^.,.

A = (/>_//), r = (ee7)'>S7>.?7,

8 = {aPy)ia[id.){aym^y8),

T = (a/3y)(a^ll)(ayll)(/'i)/ll).

Suppose now that a point ,r of the conic j> - = is represented by the para-

meter li : ^.,, so that

and put

B = {hk')(h'k"){k"k);

then one has oD' = A (cf. loc. cit.), and tlie farther application of our method leads

to the results
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Those exprpssioiis liavo to lie iiitnxluct'd in Jinosclil's <liscii:niii;nit, ar,>l si will

f:lve iramediatt'ly the tact Invariant of^* - and a ;' for whk'h we have heoi liokinf^.

G. On the ' Analijsis Sit us ^ of Tli rei'd inicn-iunial Sp.icC'i.

Bij Professor Waltiier Dvck, B.i'h.

The followiiinf considorations refer to ,he analysis situs of tlin't'dimcinsional

spaces, and its formulatiou is called forth by certain lesearches on the theory of

functions, which, however, I canot enter upon iiere.

The object is to determine certain charaeteristical uunibers for closed throe-

iliraensional spaces, analojjfous to those introduced by liitsmann in the tlieory of

his surfaces, so that their indentity ahows the possibility of its ' one-one {geometri-

cal correspondence.'

yupposinj,' every ptart of the space in question liehaves itself as our ordinary

euclidian space, with this restriction, that the iniinitely distant points are to be

considered as condensed at one sinjrle point (' Kaiun der reciproken Itadien ').

Collecting nnder one representative all those S])aces, betweeji which a one-one cor-

respondence is possible, we can form all post-ible closed threedimensi(jnal spaces by

the foUowinjr procedure:

We cut out of our space 21; parts, limited by closed surfaces, each pair beiiii;-

respectively of the deliciency (Geschlecht) ^>,,^a,, . . ,p. Then, by establishiiijr

a mutual one-one correspondence between every two surfaces, we close the spacu

tlius obtained, 'i'he numbers^),, j).,, . , . p ot the surfaces, thus made use of, and

the manner of tlieir mutual correspondence then form what we may call the dis-

tinctive characteristic of our space. This cimracteristic is determined :

—

1. ]Jy the existence of certain closed surfaces, which are not able to isolate a pari

< if the space. These are surfaces surrounding the above-named surfaces of the deli-

ciency;;,,;), , . . p^.

2. IJy t!ie existence of certain closed curves in our space, which can n'.'ither Ijc

transformed into each other, nor be drawn together into one point.

We will now consider the last-named characteristic, whii'h, so far as I know,

has not been elsewhere discussed, l^et me explain it by an easy examjile, suitable

to show^ the general particularities. Suppose two rings (of tiie detlciency 1) cut

oft' of our ordinary space. According to the manner in which the one-one corre-

spondence of these two surfaces is delined, essentially ditlering spaces are formed.

First, for example, we can make them correspond so that meridian curves fall nii

meridian curves, and latitudinal curves into latitudinal curves. Then there exist

curves which cannot be contracted into one point. For if we put a closed curvi^

surrounding the first ring, the curve, by all expansions and deformations it is liable

to, always encloses one of the two rings. On the contrary, supposing we had madtf

the meridional curves to correspond to the latitudinal ones and vice versa, curves

of the above description would not have been found. For a curve surrounding the

one ring can lirst bo contracted iato a meridional curve of this ring, 'i'his curve

is identical with a latitudinal curve of the second ring, and this last-mentioned

curve can bo removed from the ring into our space, and therefore be contracted

into a point.

Ill this way the particular correspondences, above described, lietwoen every two
of our surfaces give rise to particular kinds of closed spaces. The enumeration of

these spaces is immediately connected with the enumeration of the canonical

orthogonal suKstitutions, which give rise to 2p new periods from the periods

«, w.,p in the theory of Abelian integrals, according to Kronecker.
1 hope to develope this subject further on another occasion.
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7. Oil the E.t'pressi'ou nf fhe Cn-nrdinate «/ a roint in terms of the Totential

and Line of Force at the Point. 2/^ "Professor W. ^l. Hicks, M.A.

8. On the PressKro at a Point insiile a Vortex-rivg of Uniform VoriicHij.

Bij Professor W. M. Hicks, M.A.

0. Transformation of the Stereo'/raphic Ei/natorial Projection of a sphere

hy means of a certain form of the I'eancellier Cell,

jhj Professor A. AV. Phillips.

Tbeniacliino is made of Lavs of niotal. A is a fixed point, B traces the original

]irqji'clii)n, and C tiie new pvojection.

If tile })oint A is fixed on tlie erjnator in the S'tereof/raj/hic Eqiiaforial Projection,

luid W traces the meridians and paraUcls of tliis projeclion, then V, will trace tin?

meridians and ])arallel3 of the Sti'rvofjrapJtic Meridian, Projection.

{The proi)()rlioiis of the machine are made such that the projections of one

half of the sphere in tl-e two pictures are contained in circles of the same size.)

Ouir.ISK (ll.- Al.\( HIXE.

If the point A is fixed on the parallel of 6° .sonth of the equator in tin; original

projection, and V> traces the parallels and meridians as hefore, tiien (J will trace the

parallels and irteridihiis of the Stvrco(jraphic Horizontal Projection, in whicli the
North Pole will he 5° from the Northern horizon.

The ahove propositions are proved hy transforming the equations of the parallels

and meridians in the original projection hy means of the relation hetween /) and p'

with respect to the fixed pomt A. Tlie transformed equations agree with the
expiations of these lines in the Meridian and Horizontal projections.

PI A Geometrical Theorem in comiection n-ith the Three-cusped Ilyjwcijcluld,

Pij R. ¥. Davis.

11. On the Discriminating Gondii io^i >f Maxima and Minima in the

Calculus of Variations. By E. P. CuLVEinvKLL, J/..1.

Jacobi's method of reducing 8''U = S-' /(.c, i/,''', • .
'

'^V'-' to limiting-

J
\ ' (i.c U.C"J

variations, along with a term [ ^V-7r:7',7T-^~ ''•'> ^I'ere 6 depends on S// and its

^ L \dx")\

differentials, is open to objection, not only because of its great length, but also as

it appeal's to assume that the first 2n diflerential coetticieuts of by must be con-

I
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tinuous ; and furthermore, it is not shown explicitly that terms containini

?—-1-, -where to is greater than ?( — 1, do not appear at the limits.

The following proof seems free from objection :

—

If we adopt the notation

y
we may write

where

and if

we get

Again, observiiip' thut

</.t''

SU

Y,.

d'f

"dfdy '

(lit •

and that Y„ = Yj^, it is easily seen that any series of this kind can he reduced

to limiting terms + SArfSy) dx.

Now write hj^z^b^ij, and we get 8-U = limiting terms + [sB^X^iyO'f^c

after proper reductions. Since the B coefficients are functions of s, and its diflereu-

tial coeilicients, we can determine c, so that Bo = (). Again, if b^y he regarded as

constant, the whole integral vanishes, and tlierefore fi-'U depends only on limitin;,'

terms ; consequently by, ur z^, is a solution of the equation for by got by

df

(1)

or if 2/= (-'/C,, c, . . . Cj,,), then :i=';' ^^^^ do what we want. (The strict

proof of this requires that we consider AfiU in place of 8-U, and make A,?/ cou-

stant, leaving 8,?/ arbitrary, A,y being—").

We now have 6-'U = limiting terms

.1-1

2 C, \ =, /
I I

d.v, where in this and in what foUowi

\, J j with respect to .r, and make C^, vault

Write this as

dots mean ditlereiitiation

choosing 6 properly.

The value of 6 is found by considering that if

\ )
= cd, c being constant, S_y must be a solution of (1)

and therefore

^ = (''=-V where =.. = -^

s the

ishby

i
>^ \
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aud so finally we get S-U = liiiiitinpr torms

^I-|[[(::)--(:;)M?)--^(»J,--J}.v=v..,

wliere the braclieta po until wt; have s as i- iu tbe last of thuui. If Y vanish,

n

it is very easy to see what the criterion becomes.

The coefficient is

in place of Y,^^, and we have to iso one root less, and so on for any number of coeffi-

cients beinp absent.

12. On the Invariahle Plane of the Solar System.

By David P. Todd, 31. A.

According to the well-known princijde of Laplace, that the sum of the products

formed by multiplying each planetary mass by the projection of the area described

by its radius vector in a given time is u maximum — y being the inclination of the

invariable plane to the ecliptic, and n the longitude of its ascending mode ; aud
having from the Micanique Celeste—

tan y si'i TT » -
c

f'
tan y cos tt = - -

f, c' and v" lieiug constants depending upon the elements of the planets which
make up the sj-stem, I determined in 1877 the position-elements of the invariable

plane of the solar system for the epoch 187'). All the papers relating to this

investigation were unhappily destroyed in the conflagration of the Walker Hall of

Amhurst College two years ago; and only the approximate results, on a memo-
randum which 1 have recently found, were preserved elsewhere. They are—

y= r35'
TT = 106° 10'

Better values of some of the planetary masses are now known, and I have
lately repeated the determination, at) initio, employing the results of the latest avail-

able researches on the planetary elements, the epoch being the year 1000.

ill

SUBSECTIOX OF PUYSICS.

1. Report of the Committee for facilitating the adoption of the Metric System

of Weights and Measures in Great Britain.—Seo Reports, p. 27.

2. On the Colours of Thin Plates.

By Professor Lord Rayleigh, LL.D., F.B.S.

3. On Clark's Standard Cells. By Professor Lord Rayleigh, LL.D., F.B.S.

In the hope of finding a clue as to the origin of some of the minor anomalies
of (Jlark cells, I have made experiments upon the E. 31. F. of combinations, in

which two dillerent strengths of zinc amalgam take the place of the zinc aud pure
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moivury of tlio Clark Cfll. No inereiirous 8iilplmt(! is einploye:!, tho liquid ]mn^r
simply 11 siitiinitcd suliition ol" zinc siilpliad'.

if till! sniun kind of iimalj:ani !)• u.scil Cor liotli poles, lln'symmi'tiy is coni]ilctc,

and th(!ri! alioild Lc no K. M. F. JJiit it' \v(^ take lor ono jiolo a istidnfj-, Imt lluid,

ninal},'am, and ibr Iho otiicr tho same anial^'am diliilcd witli an «'f|inii vohiino of

pure nierciiry, wi' find a very sensibli! V). M. 1''., tiit; sIimii^' amalgam corrcsiinndiii;:

lo tiu' zinc of tlio ordinary (.'lark. In my ('X])erimi'nt Ibe ]•]. M. F. was •()()! ('jiirli,

and remained ])retly constant from day to day. In anotlier cidl the .siinit' sinm;:

amalf^am was used for ono polo, and for tlie other poh^ was diluted wit h tlirec times

its volume of ]»uro mercury. In this case the E. Al. F. was "UOO (Uarli.

if wo rejdace the diluted araalj,'am with pure mercury, we obtain (witlioul

morcurous suijdiate) nearly tln^ full I'l. M. F. of the Clark cell, but, as nii^dit be

expected, tlie lorce is very unsteady. From this it would seem that the function (jI'

the mercmrons sulphate in tho usual Ibrm of ctdl is to retain the jmriiy nf the

niercurv, and that tiio J'i. .M. F. is largely duo to the allinity of inercury for

zinc.

4. On an Analogy between Heat and FAcdi-li'itij.

Bij Professor G. F. Fitzgeuald, F.U.H.

Tho object of this communication was to point out the analojjry that mny lio

drawn lietween ([uantity of electricity and quantity of entropy wdien electrii

potential is considered as analo{rous to temperature. A non-conductor of electricity

would bo a non-conductor of entropy, which is the same as a non-conductor of

heat. A conductor would bo a heat engine in which the fall of temperature of the

entropy was complettdy utilised.

It was ])oiutod out that a molecidar structnro of tho ether could bo assumrd

which woidd not conduct heat as material gases do, but wdiich might be tin-own by

diireronces of temi)eraturo into tlie .state of .stress that explains electrostatic pheno-

mena. It was exjdainoil that tliis was a stej) beyond that made by .Maxwell in his

Floctricity and jMagnetism, where ho avoids any hypothesis as to how electric

displacement produces mechanical stress. It was, on tlio other hand, e\]ilained

that the priiici])al object of tho paper was not to bring i'oi'wnrd this very doubtful

hypothesis, but to point out that the analogy of electric currents and displacements

to the motion of an incompressible fluid was by no mer.ns the only one that could

be drawn, and by pointing this out, to obviate the danger wdiich is at present

imminent of this mere analoyrv beinj' considered as a likeness.

5. Tlie Telemeter Si/stem. By J. Urquuaim' Mackenzie.

m
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C). The Injhirnce nf an Electric dirreul on the Thinulinj of a Li'/ni'l FlUn.

By Professors A. W. Reixold anj, A. W. RCoKEit.

The authors described the effect of passing a current of from O'o to lo micro-

amperes through a cylindrical liquid lilm. The films were about 40 mm. long and

.'3'J mm. in diameter, and were formed of a solution either of common potash soa|i,

or of Plateau's * liqnido glycerique,' •with a small quantity of nitratt; of ])otash added

to improve the conductivity. A number of films wore formed, and allowed to thin

under the action of gravity alone, when no current flowed. They all behaved

substantially in tho same way. After a few minutes signs of colour wore seen at

the top, and in from !) to IT) minutes a complete ring of black appeared. Three

quarters of the film were colourless. When a downward current was passed

through a film from the moment of its formation, rings of colour appeared with

great rapidity, but much broader and more diffuse than before, and occu])ying a

larger area of the liquid. If the film had already a ring of black at the top, the

effect of the downward current was to augment this, and rapidly {o thin the

portion immediately below it. In all cases, provided the current was not too
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.strong:, tlif effert nf (lie dt'sct'tnlinp ciirrcnt was to promolo tlic tliimiin^' of the

tiliii. An asct'iuliiif,!' cmTt'tit, on flio ntlicr liiuul, clifckcil tin' tliiimiiij,' of tlir tiliii,

rotiirdi'il tlie fonuiitioii of colourt'd rinfrs if n])i)lit'd from tlit' bi^'iiiiiiiij.', and raiiidly

caused the disappcnranco of tlie hhick if nppiit'd afttT a vin;r of hhick liad alrt'adv

ln'cn foiinod. TIicm' etfccls wore niori' nuiikt'd witii tlit^ snap solution tiian witli

the ' hcjiiiihi plyct'iiijiie,' l)ut tlii' nntuio of tlie t'tU'ct was tlit» same with tin' two
liquids. 'J"he results arc valuahle, as ^iviufr the nii'aiiM of contrnllin^ tiio tliitniin|X

(if II film in oases wIuto it is dosirod to compare the properties of two films of

diiil-rent thickness.

7. On fill' Ih'lf'itsion of Mcfidf.

Til/ rrofcssor W. Ciiandi,kk 'Kohehts, F.Ii.S.

'->. Oil KiDiie Fhciioiiicna connected v.'ith Iron ami other }fetal,-i m the sultd

and molten sfiites, with notes of c.rperinicntf^-. JJi/ W. J. Mim,ar.

( 1.) Object of Va}>()'.—I'eaults of experiments hy the author with various metals,

i<ii(,'h as cast-iron, p-iin-metal, phosphor bronze, lead, copper, and type-metal. The
Dbji'ot beini; to determine the cause of the veil-known phenonuMKm of the float-

ation of cold cast-iron on molten cast-iron, and as to whether any expansion took

[ilace upon solidification in the metals above noted.

{'!.) Notes of some of the experiments from which the author concludes that

tlio cause of tloatntion of the solid metal on liquid metal of the same kind is

l)Wi\i(inrii, duo t(» expansion .suddenly set up in the immersed jiieies, and that this

expansion was fonndby careful measurement to be at least eqinil to the shrinkapo

or total decrease in length of the piece from white hot solid to finally cooled down
bolid.

]'"urther, that the expan.sion observed is obtained -within much lower limits of
tfnn])eraturo than the shrinkafre ; as the piec(>s, -which were in all cases removed
trim tlie molten metal, innnediately on ai)peariiip: tloatinj^ liardly showed redness,

and when broken, it was found that the crystalline character of the metal
remained.

("'..) Notes of experiments made l)y gradually heatinp pieces of cast-iron—the

ve>uUs of all these experiments leading the author to conclude that the rate of

expansion in cast-iron is at first much more rajiid at low temperature than after-

wards at high temperature.

(4.) From experiments carried on with pieces of lead, copper, and type-metal
il was found that if any floatation occurred, it was only with .small light pieces

—

lieavy pieces sinking and remaining at bottom of ladle.

(Wm-metal and phosphor bronze behaved like cast-iron.

(o.) Consideration of the peculiar appearance, or ' bipn!;.' observed on the

surface of molten cast-iron, the figures presenting a geometrical pattern, like inter-

lacing circles or stars.

The author believes that this appearance is duo to cracks forming npon the

rapidly forming skin— these cracks taking more or less a circular form from tlie

convex forms, into -which the various parts of the surface aie thrown, due to the

bubbling up of gas or air.

This appearance is limited to cast-iron, and experienced observers can ttU the

([uality of the iron from the form of pattern or figures showing on the molten surface.

(0.) From observation and experiments carried (jut from time to time, the

author concludes that no perceptiblo increase of volume of the metals noted occurs
at the moment of sclidification, at least when free from air or gas confined within
t.ho castinjr.'

0. On the Velocity of Light of different Colours.

By Professor George Fori3es.

i

* See also Proceedings of the lioyal Society of Edinburyh, (session 1881-82.
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10. On, tlio Vehcifi/ of Ttiijhl in Oarhnn "Dhnlpliilfi ami Ihr Vi'Jj'n'rnpi', in

Vflorlty of Red ami Jlliu' Liijhf in thr mnnf. Hij Al.liEiiT A. A[l('lii;r,soN.

TIit> Rn'anf,'(!ni<'nf of apparatus was ('.ssciitiallv tlu' smut! as in tlic expt'i-iinonts cif

Foiicaiilt. Tlu) liquid \viis coutainoil in a tulu' 2 reel lonj,', willi plalt'->j:laHs end.-*.

With about .'!()0 turns per socond, and a radius of liO fctsl, a delloction of \\ mm.
was obtained.

Thu principal difliculty was tin' ubtainiiiy' a clear iniii^^i' lln'ouf^b the li(|uiil.

Tiio ratio of tlio volocily in tli'' li'|uid to that in air was found to hn as oni) to

r75. Till! thi'ort'tical value is the refractivo inilex of the li(iuid, or 1 •(!"),

In the second ])a\'i of tho work the liirht was coloured by a liireet-vi^ion prisni

planed lieforo the slit. The colours selected were halfway hetweeii 6' and /> and
halfway biitween b and /'.

It was found lliat the rod ray travelled 21 per cent, faster than tlio blue, wliich

is in accord with theory.

11. On a iSystemalic lieacari'Ji fur Sfartt villi, a Mcnmirahlo AnnnnJ VnrnUax,

and its Restdls. Bij Profc ssor Roiieht S. 13.uj,, LL.D., F.R.8.

12. On (in Eh'i-trnchjnaiiinwcfer, villi fxln'mrhj liijlif, mocin'i coil, fnr Ih

metisnrcmoul of snuill allei-nalimi cnrrentx.^ Hij Dr. W. H. Stonk.

The niovinj; coil is made of aluminium wire, which for i^nven mass conducts

better than any known substance. This is silk-covered, and wound in an anchor-

rinfr-sha]ied form on a hollow bobbin of cork. The two ends ani brouf^ht up to a

small ]ihito of e')onite, and connecticm is perfectly made by means of minute

damping' scniws, with a bilihir suspension of |j:ilt silver wire. The ))obbiu is tlien

immersed in ii -mail tank of petroleum oil, whicli serves at once (1 ) to lessen its

wei;.dit, ('2) to act as a preserver of the insulation, and (.'») to damp any excessive

vibration.

Tlio instrument has tlie crreat additional advantapre of moving: ([uickly up to its

full deflection, and thus ^'ivini,' less time for the runniui,' down of tho battery

attached to the primary induciiifi' coil than that which occurs in the ordinary form

of the instrument. As cork swims in heavy petroleum him]) oil, and the silk-

covered alnmuiium wire sinks, a C(mibination of tlio two of any j,nveu specilie

gravity within certain limits can easily be obtained. (See ' Nature,' Oct. .'{(), 1884.)

13. On llic //(((« ri'ijidatinij llie Connection hetirccn Currcnf and IntcnsHij

of Incandescence of Carbon Filaments in (llmv Tramps. Ji// W. H.

PUEECK, F.R.S.

In a pa])er read b(!fore tho IJoyal Society in 1SS'^ I ])iiinted out, from experi-

menfid data, that the light emitted by a jrlow lamp varied ii]iparonlly as the sixth

power of the current.

I have veritled this law, not only by subsequent ex]>eiimenls of ray own, bat,

which is much more satisfactory, by experiments of others. Professor Kittler, of

Darmstadt, and Captain Abney have made, independently of each other, most

careful and exhaustive measureme'Uts in this direction. I have tabulated and

traced them out in curves, which I submit. They fully confirm the law that

L = kO'

but within limits, and that tbese limits embrace the ordinary rauf^e of a^^low lamp

wlien used for artificial illumination. As long as the resistance and tbe current.

vary uniformly together, the, law holds good ; but as the state of incandescence is

increased, a ])oint is readied, varying with each kind of lamp, when the r(!sistance

ceases to dinnnish at tbe same rate, and eventually to increase. When this occurs

tbe law is departed from, and the light emitted increases much faster than the

• See Is^ature, October 30, 1881.
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.Mixtli piiwcr ol' lli« rurront. TIio filiuiient syocdily broakn. Tin* point of donnrliive

iVmu tilt' law indicates ii point wIumi a cliim^ri* of .stiitf occurs in llin carbon lilanicnt.

Di.siiili'firation probably M'ts in. 'I'liis puint oiij.'lil tu bi- dolcrininod lor cacli kind

i.f Iniiip, and it should ni'ver Ix' allowi'd to ha rt'aclu'd,l'or it is iVoni tlii^ point that

(Ifcay ioniniencL's and rupturo Ibllows.

)W lamp
current

cenco is

isistancti

s occurs

lian the

11'. On llic. T'ljitdficinii t>f Di/nanin.EIriiiUi'. }rnflilnci<.

lUj Prol'ci-SOX' SlIA'ANUS P. TlIO.Ml'SoN.

15. On Earth Currents. Bi/E. 0. WAt.Ki;i;.

lv\ten(b(l ol)si'r\atioiis of thcso currents in Iiulia slmw potential to be east

dinin;.' the Jurenoons ninl west in the al'lernoons, that is to .say, currents will How in

tlie telef;raph lines from oast to west in the forenoon, and west to east in the after-

noon. The phenonieiion .seems to bo a very invariable one on quiet days, both with
reirard to times of mnxinia and times of chan;.'i'. 'J"he maxinui appear to occur

;il)i)ut !» to 10 A.M. and -' to ."i r.jr.

The fact of the oxistence of these currents is often attributed to the earths
niiignetic field, and no doubt sensitive instruments would revenl such induce(l

carrentM, nnderlyin<; tho.se ])r()duced by more local causes. The author thinks that

the variable currents most frenerally noticed are duo to the latter. Sonu'thinL'' elso

than the mere ])assaf;i! of a wire ihrouizh a tolerably uniform ma^nietic Held i.,

required to explain observed facts. That elevation of one place above another will

jfive a ])ermanent dillerence of potential between the two, the amount varying-

aopordinj,'- to circumstances, l)ut observed to beat least, O'J volt per 2,000 feet.

That the current between two stations in land will chanye its direction an liuur or

two earlier than that between the westerly of those stations and a coast station

west. That a jreneral rainfall will diminish potential. That two ])laces situated

(in the same lineof telee;rnph,in the same latitude, n\ay have with reirard to another

station east or west, the one a hiirber, the other a lower ])otential than the latter.

f^ivin<( rise in tin; same wire cut at ar. intermediate point, in the (ino case to a current

east to west, and in the oth"i case to a current west to east.

All these facts show that the currents usually observed are not created ]iy the

earth's maixnctic force. Doubtless, in temperate ref^ions, such lar^je dillerenci'S of

potential are not experienced as in tlie tropics, and other causes may contribute to

render the currents more variable. Hut it is in these, where the sun's rays aro so

nuich more powerful, and where irreprular meteoroloirical ])henomena do not occur,

that observers have the advanta;.'e day by day of witnessinfr dill'erence of terrestrial

potential in a more intense dt>;iTee, and with such refrularly recurrent channesa.s to

leave; no doubt on the mind as to their ori<rin. It is ditlicult to frame a theory

that can meet all observed phenonenia, especially in the case of the currents

observed in submarine cables which, it is bnyely af^reed, reverse their direction

witli the chanf):o of tide. It is thoup-ht, however, that if the relative differences of
temperature and humidity at the terminal stations bad been always noticed, the

same conclusion would have betni renched which is forced upon the observer in a
tropical country, viz,, that the dilii'rence of iiotential is simply due to the rapidity

with which evaporation is takintj- place at different jilaces. bivaporation leaves a
positive charfTO on the earth's surface ; should this char;.'c at A be of frreater tension

than at 13, and these two ])lace3 be put into connection i>y a wire, there will be a

tendency to equalise the two charges, and a resultant current from A to 15, which
will be sustained as lonpr as evaporation is proceedinj^- more rapidly at A than at B.
Such electric charges would produce no currents in the crust of the earth, and it is

yet to be proved that such exist. According- to this theory the greatest dill'erence

of potential would be obtained between two j)laces far apart on the earths' .surface,

where atone place the burning rays of the sun were falling, say on the shore of .«ome

intertropical sea, and where at the' other the still humid night was in the ascendant.

So far as a judgment is able to be formed by the comparatively limited area

—

900 miles—observed by the author, it appears that this is borno out :—900 miles
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from Madras on the Bay of Bengal to Bombay on the Arabian Sea will pive nn
average maxium difterence on quiet days of 7 volts ; between IJellavy and Beliraiun

two inland statioTis east and west, 200 miles, an average of 2 or 2h volts
; betwop

Belgaum and Vingurla, a station inland and one on the sea coast, seventy miles, a

average of 2'.'> volts. l'er!iaps 1 00 or ] oO volts i
' ' ' '

obtainable at tlH> widest limits on the earth's s

always been possible to measure the potential

* masrnotic storms,' but -JO volts per 200 miles is i

average of 2'.'5 volts. Perhaps 100 or loO volts might be expected as the maxium
obtainable at tlH> widest limits on the earth's surface on quiet days. It has not

difference occurring in SD-callcd

magnetic storms,' l)ut ^JO volts per iiOO miles is not uncommon.
As recent years have tauglit with what minute currents speech and telegraphic

symbols can be transmitted over long distances, the author suggests that thi'

time may be coming when these earth currents shall be made of service for such
purposes, and telegraphy shall in general benefit.

It is found on disturbed days that actual reversals of the earth's currents take

place in a few minutes ; but that, certainly within a range of 900 miles, tiiesc

reversals all agree on ditferent lines; that is, all places east arc positive or negative,

at the same time, and places west of tiie opp;.bite sign simultaneously ; a large aveii'

is affected at the same time and in the same way. Great throbs art felt, which
increase or decrease the currents in all lines together like the beating of the pulses

•of the body.

Seeing' tiiat during tlie passage of sunspots, the obscured portion of the earth's

surface is said to cease to receive heat, it may be conjectured tliat there will Iw

consequent inequalities iu the normal causes of dill'erence of potential, snllicient to

account for the strong currents, so inimical to telegraphy. Such phenomena nei'(l

not discountenance tlie theory above .set forth.

16. Description of a Cijlindrtcal Slide Hale or Calciilatiwj Apiumitus.
By Edwin Tiiacui:k.

This apparatus corsists of twenty separate bars united in a frame whicli is

movable about a cylinder. The bars ])resent in sections ])rinted logaritliniic scales

of sixty feet, and of thirty feet radii. Thesfi bars read into the cylinder upon

which are printed two logarithmic scales of thirty feet radiuii eacii. In tliis appar-

atus the bars form slides and are worked similarly to the ordinary slide rule, thi-

open divisions of the scales giving live places of (igures instead of two as in th-'

ordinary rules. This rule ptrforras witii facility the solution of any question in

multiplication, division, and jjroportion of numbers, eith.er simple or fractional, with

or without powers and roots.

17. 0)1 the Inconveniences of ike present Mode of quoting Scientific Journak.

By Dr. H. BoiiNS, F.G.S.

The author called attention to the inconveniences arising from tlie injudiciou-,

nnd arbitrary modes of quoting in iisi>, and suggested that:—!, livery .rounial

should bear its abridged title by which it is to be quoted on the title'page, in a

prominent position. 2. Tliat all quotations should use, if necessary, the full title,

or these abridged titles witli place, year, volume and page.

18. An Accotuit of unusiml coloured Boivs observed in Fofj-f.

By Puu.ip Burton.

It is well known that a luminous bow is sometimes formed in fogs by the

refraction and reflection of light in the particles of which they are composed. " Thh
nppearance, though sometimes nearly equal in size to the rainbow, is often perceptibly

smaller; and it differs from the latter also in not exhibiting any coloured rings, the

various colours being blended into a uniform whitish arch.

Iksides the ordinary fog-bow wliich can frequently be seen, a fainter or super-

numerary one may also bo observed on rare occasions. This bow is smaller than
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the priniiiry and separated from it l)v a space of about tlireo defrreos. It con>i-;t.s of

a ring of f,n'eoii succeeded on tlie iiij^ide by a v'nv^ of red li^lit, each beiiiy aljoiU luilf

ii degree in lireadtli and concentric witli the principal bow. I'lienoniena of ibis

kind came under my notice on the mornings of tlie I'l'nd and l'3rd .Septemljcr, 1802,

;iud lllh July, l'^?(), in the neigbbourluiod of Kanlurii, in the county of ("ovk. On
smno of these occasions I remarked tliut the outer verge of the green ring was
liL'tliT defined than the inner verge of the red one. The latter was souietiuies

irregular, owing apparently to the presence of snniU needles or lines of grey or

whitish light crossing the arc. The appearances in eacli instance were visible for

nearly an hour.

Having some time ago searclied through various scientilic periodicals up to the

vear 188U, I found therein only two instances in which corrrspouiling phenomena
had been recorded, one of which is in the description of a lunar fogbow seen olf

tlie coast of California, in LStiO, by Lieut. J. M. (lillis, of the American Navy ; in

this no colours Avere observed ('American Jmirnal of Science,' vol. xxx. p. uO'i).

The otlirr description referred to is contained in Col. Sykes' ]iaj'.ev 'On the

Atnid.-plieric Tides and ^leteorology of the Deccan," where In- says: ' IJnder ;• cdui-

hination of favourable circumstances, it (the circular vainbow) apjieared (^uite pe-fect

'if (he most vivid colours, one half above tlio level on which I stood, the other half

helow it. * • "* The brilliant circle was accompanied by the usual outer bow
in fainter colours ' (' I'iiilosophicarJ'ransrictions for 1S;!5,']1. l'J3). In this instance

it aj.pears jiossible t!iat the inner bow wiiich he describes as a " brilliant circle"

was exceeded in brilliancy by the outer bow, notwithstanding the statement that

the latter appeared " in fainter colours ;
' for this nuiy have reference to t!i<! mixtuie

and consequent indistinctness of the colours, and not to the intensity uf the light.

Bearing in mind this aceo])tation, and leaving out the central ligures, Col. Sykes'

(Ifseription of the phenomena would seem to agree with that which 1 have above
given.

.\s to the cause of the additional rings, it would fieem reasonable to regard them
as analogous to the ' interferimco bows,' which so fre'iuently appear in showers of

rain, were it not that on such a .-apposition (according to received ]n'inci])les) the

red colour ought, to be the tirst to re-ajijiear after evanescence, and should therefore

he outermost. IIow the gret'u conu'S to have that place instead, or \\hy the colours

appear se])arately in t! o additional bow though blended together in the primary
ai:d more brilliant one, is more than I have Iteen able to determiue.

19. On iJie Temiicrdlnre of tho. Interior of o Bhch (f Mtltiuij Ice,

Ihj JaMK.S E. FliANCld.

Proceedings of the Royal
following description of an

The jiaper by Professor James ]). Forbes in the

Society of lldinburgh for April I'J, 18GS, contains the

experiment by him

:

' Water being caref dly frozen into a cylinder several inches long, with the bulb
of thermometer in its axis, and the cylinder being then gradually tiuiwed,. or

allowed to lie for a considerable time in pounded ice at a thawing temperature,

showed also a temperature decidedly inferior to 152°, not less, I think, than 0'3ii°

Fahrenheit.'

In this experiment it appears that the formation of ice on the bulb of the ther-

mometer may have acted upon it mechaincally and atlected the accuracy of tho
results. To avoid error from tb.i;; cause I procured a block of clear ice from
Merrimack Kiver^ and cut it to tit loosely into a cask, tho dimensions of the block
when litted being seventeen inches in diameter and sixteen inches high, the dia-

meter of the block of ice being about two inches less than that of the cask. The
space not occupied by the ice was tilled with water from the same river, allowing
the ice to float. A hole, one and three-fourths inches in diameter, and ten inches

deep, was bored in the axis of the block, and a cover of ice closely fitted to it.

Two thermometers, No. 1 and No. 'J, of similar i'orm, by Seifort of Uoston,

were used. They had two bulbs with stems, about 3"2o inches long between them,
graduated from 20° to 35° Fahrenheit ; the length of a degree in No. 1 being 0'405
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Skctiox B.—ClIE:\[rCAL SCIENTE.

Pkesidest of jiie Section—
rrofessor Sir 11. V. Koscoe, Pli.I)., LI..I>., l-.K.S., F.(.'.S.

TIIUIISDAY, AUGi'ST 28.

The Pkesident delivered the following Address:

—

Wixn the dentil of lierzelius in 184S ended a -well-miirked epncli in the history of

our science ; with that of Dumas—and, ala.s ! that of Wurt/ also—in 18S4 closi^s ;i

>ec'ond. It may not perhaps he unproiita1)le on the present occasion to frlance at

.some few points in tlie i^'eneral ])rofrre.s3 which cliemistry lia^^ nindo durinp: this

period, and tluis to contrast the position of lh(^ science in ihe'slnrni nnddraug'
year of ]St8, with that in the present, ])erhaps, quieter ]ierioil.

The diderences between wliat may i)roperly l)e ternieil the Berzelian era and
tliat with which the luune of Dinnaswill forever be associated sliow themselves
in many ways, l)ut in none nim-e markedly than hy the distinct views entertained

us to the nature of a clieniicnl compound.
Accordinn' to the older imtiojis, the properties of compounds are essentially

governed by tlie qualitative nature; of their constituent atoms, which were supposed
to be so arranfi'ed as to form a binary system. Under the new ideas, on the other

hand, it is mainly tlie numln v and arrangement of the atoms within the molecule,

wliich rep:ulnf(! the ciiaractei'istics of tlie componml, which is to lie looked on not
as built np of two conslitu'Mit u'ronps of atoms, but as i'lirmiiiir one '.'roup,

Amony-st tluwewho successfully worlved to secure tliis impnrlant c'.iiuiire of view
nu a fundaimnlal question of cliemical theory, tlie name of Dumas hiniself miistr

first be mentioned, and, follovwupr npon liim, the preat chi'iiiicnl twin-brethren

liUurent and rterhanlt. wlm. u-iiiiX botli the ar<i'uinpnts of test-tube and of pen in

op]Kisition to the prevjiilinir \it'ws, ;xradiinlly succeeded, tiiouu'h scarcely during' the

lifetime of the iirst, in eoiivincin;.'' chemists tlint tln' cnnditi^ui of thing's could

liiirdly be ahealtliy onowlieu chemistry was truly delir.ed ' asthe seience of bodies

wliiidi do not exist.' ]*'or I'n'rzelius, adherinfrto his ]n'econceived notions, had been
forced by the pressim of in'w discovery into the adoption of fnrmuhe which frra-

diially became more and nmre complicated, and led to more and more doubtful

hypotheses, nutil his folhiwers at last could barely succeed in building up the

original radical from its numerous supposed conqionent parts. Such a state of

thni;rs naturally bronglit about its own cure, and the unitiiry formula! of Gerhardt
bejran to be p:enerally adopted.

It was not, however, merely as an expression of tin' nature fif llie single chemi-
cal compound that tliis change was benelicial, but, more jiarticularly, becanse it laid

open the general analogies nf similarly constituted compounds, and ])lac(Ml fact as

the touchstone by wdiich the constitution of these allied hodies should be ascer-

iiiined. Indeed, Gerhardt, in 1852, gave evidence of ilu; truth of tliis in his

well-known theory of ty])es, according to which, organic coin])ouiHls of ascer-

tained constitution can be arranged nndiH" the four types of hydroLren. hyilrochloric

acid, wat(n', and ammonia, and of which it is, perhajis, not loo much to say tliat

it has, more than any other of its lime, contributed to the dearer understanding of

die ndations exist Ing amongst clunnical coni])ounds.

Another striking diiVerence of, view between the cheniistiy of the llerzelian era

and tliat of what we sometimes term the modern epoch is illustrated by the bo-
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called substitution theory. Dumns, to \vliom we owe this tliporv, sliowed that
chlorine can take the place of hydro^'eii in many compounds, and that the result iutr

body possesses characters similar to the ovi^rinal. ]5crzelius opposed this viow, in-

sistinp: that tlie essential diflerences lietwciMi these two elements rendered the idea

of a substitution impossible, and notwitiistandin!,' the ])owerfid advocacy of Lii-bij:,

and the discovery by ^leisiMis of rever,-e -uhstitutions (tliat is the rc-rormatioii ol'

the original compound from its substitution-product), J'er/elius rmiained to tho

end unconvinced, aUd tluit wliich was in vality a contlrmation of liis own theory

of compound radicals, which, as Liebiy: s;iys, ' illumined many a dark chapter iii

organic chemistry,' was looked upon by liini as an error of the deepest dye. Tlii-t

inability of many minds to st>e in the discoveries of others confirmation of their

own views is not imcommnii ; thus IJalton, we may remember, couhl never liriiiu'

himself to admit the truth of (iay-TiU<sae".s laws of jiaseous volume-combination,

althou<rh, as JJerzelius very truly sa\s, if we write atuin for vuliimc aiul consider

tho substance in the tolid state in place of the state of gas, the discovery of

Gay-Lussac is sei'n to be one of the most jiowerful arguments in favouv (>f

Dalton'a hypothesis.

But thei(! isanollicr chaiigi' of vii'W,(uit!nii' from the commencement of ilu'Dum^.i

epoch, which has exerted an iutluence ofpial, if not superior, to those already named
on the progress of our science. Tho relative weights of the ultimate particles, to

use Dalton's own words, which up to this time ha<l been generally adopted hv
chemists, were tho equivalent weights of Dallon and Wollaston, re])resenling, in

the case of oxygen and hydrogen, the proportions in which these elements com-

bine, viz., as iS to 1. 'J'he great ywedish chemist at this time stood almost alone

in supporting another hypothesis ; for, founding his arg-ument on the simple laws of

volume-combination enunciated by Gay-Ijussac, he asserted that the true atomic

weights are to lie represented hy thi> relations existing between equal vcdunies o?

the two gas •«, viz,, as lOtol. Still these views found no favour in the eyes of

chemi.sts until (xerhardt, in L"^!.'), proposed to doulde the equivalent weights of

oxygen, suljihur, and carbon, and then the opposition wdiieh this suggestion met

with was most intense, Berzeliiis himself not ev(Mi deig'uing to mention it in his

annual account of tho progress of the science, thus proving the truth of his own
words: 'Thattoliold an opinion haliitually often leads to such an absolute con-

viction of its truth that its weak points are unregarded, and all proofs against it

ignored.' Nor were these views generally adopted by chemists until (!annixari>,

in 18'!58, placed tho whole subject on its present firm basis by clearly distingui>!iir.g

between equivalent and molecular weigiits, showing how the atomic weights of tho

constituent element.s are derived from the molecular weights of their volatile com-

pounds based upon the law of Avogadro and Ampere, or where, as is the ca^e

with many metals, no compounds of known vapour-density exist, how the same

result mav be ascertained by the help of the specific heat of the element itsell'.

llemarkablo as it may appear, it is nevertheless true th.at it is in the country of

their birth thatGerhardt's atomic weights and the consequent atomic nomenclatiiro

have met with most opposition, so much so that within a year or two of the present

time there was not a single course of lectures delivered in Paris in which these

were used.

The theory of organic radicals, developed by liebig so long ago as 1834,

received numerous experimental confirmations in succeeding years, Bunsen's

classical research on cacodyl, proving the possibility of tho existence of metallo-

organic radicals capable of playing the part of a metal, and the isolation of the

hydrocarbon ethyl by Frankland in 1S40, laid Avhat tho supporters of the theory

deemed tbe final stone in the structure.

The fusion of the radical and type theories, chiefly effected by the discovery in

1849 of the compound ammonias by Wurtz, brings us to the dawn of raodera

chemistry. Henceforward organic compounds were seen to be capable of compari-

son with simple inorganic bodies, and hydrogen not only capable of replacement

by chlorine, or by a metal, but by an organic group or radical.

To this period my memory takes me back. IJebig at Giessen, Wiihler in Got-

tingen, Bunsen in Marburg, Uumas,Wurtz, and Laurent and Gerhardt in Paris, were
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tlie active spirils in contincnliil chfinistrv. In our own oounlry, Ciraliam, wIioho

nu'iniirable luHcarclies on the phospliati'.s had enabled Liebiir to i'ound liis theory of

polybasic acidfi, was workin;r and lecturiiii; at University Collej^o, London ; and
Williaiuson. imbued with the new doctriiirs and views of tlio twin French cheniis^ts,

!;,ul ju.<t been appointed to tlie cliair of ])ractical chemistry in the same coIie<re,

v:U'iuit by tlie death of poor Fownes. At the same time, Ilofmann, in •whom
Liebiu' found a spirit as enthusiastic in the cause of seientitic progress as his own,
liriiifrinp- to I'lnjrland a {rood share of the Giessen iire, founded the most successful

school uf chemistry which this country has yet s:'en.

At the EdinburLih meetinjx of tliis Association in 1850, Williamson reail a

paper on 'Itesults of a Jiescarcb on .l^therilication,' which included not only a

Nitisfactory solution of an interesting and hithrrto unexplained problem, but was
destined to exert a most important influence on the develo])ment of our theoretical

views. Fin- he proved, contraiy to tlu' then iirevailing ideas, that ether contains

twice as much cai'bou as alcoluil, and that it is not formed from the latter by a

mere si'pavaliiin nf tlie eli'iiients ot water, but by an exchange f)f hydrogen for

othyl.and tiiis fact being in accordancf with .\vo:Jradro"s law of molecular volumes,
could i>nly be represented by regarding the molecule of water as containing two
atoms of hydrogen to one of oxygen, one of the former being replaced by one of

etliyl to form alcohol, and the two of hydrogen by two of ethyl to form ether.

Then Williamson introduced tiie type of water (subsequently adojited byClerliardt)

into organic chemistry, and extended oiiv views of the analogies between alcobols

and acids, by pointing out tliat these latter are also referable to the water-type,

predicting that bodies bearing the same relations to the ordinary acids as the ethers

do to the alcoliols must exist, a jirediction shortly afterwards ( lSo2) verifieil by
Gerhardt's discovery of the anhydrides. (Jthor results followed in rapid succession,

ill! tending to knit together tlie framework of modern theoretical chemistry. Of
these the most important was the ado^ition ol' condensed types, of com])onnds
constructed on the type of two and three molecules of water, with which the

names of Williamson and Odling are connected, culminating in the researches

ofBrodie on the higher alcohols, of I'.ertlielot on glycerine, and of Wurtz on the

diljasic alcohols or glycols; wliilst, in another direction, the researches of Ilofmann
on the compound amines and amides opened out an entirely new field, showing
that either a part or tlie whole of the hydrogen in ammonia can be replaced by
other elements or elementary grou])S without the type losing its characteristic

properties.

Again, in 1852, we note the first germs of a theory which was destined to play

an all-iinpcutant part in tiie progress of the science, viz., the doctrine of valency or

.itomicity, and to Frankland it is that we owe this new departure. .Singularly

enough, whilst considering the .symmetry of construction visible amongst the inor-

ganic compounds of nitrogen, phosphorus, arsenic, and antimony, and whilst putting

forward the fact that the combining power of the attracting element is always
satisfied by the same number of atoms, he does not point out the characteristic

tetrad nature of carbon ; and it was not until 1S58 that Couper initiated, and
Jvekule, in the same year, thoroughly established the doctrine of the linking of the

tetrad carbon atoms, a doctrine to which, more than to any other, is due the extra-

ordinary progress which organic chemistry has made during the last twenty years,

a progress so vast, that it is already found impossible for one individual, even
though he devote his whole time and energies to the task, to master all the details,

or make himself at home with the increasing mass of new facts which the busy
workers in this field are daily bringing forth.

The subject of the \ii. .:ncy of the elements is one which, since the year above
referred to, has given chemists much food for discussion, as well as opportunity for

experimental work. ]?ut whether we range luirselves with Kekult?, who supports

the unalterable character of the valency of each element, or with Frankland, who
insists on its variability, it is now clear to most chemists that the hard and fast lines

upon which this theory was supposed to stand cannot be held to be secure. For if

the progress of investigation has shown that it is impossible in many instances to

»thjc one valency to an element which forms a large number of difl'erent compounda,
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,MrV(M', we .shall do Av.'ll in this, as iiulurd in all Muiilar casos in science, li nnncni-

l)er till' ilaii;j:or pointed out in Itacon's aphorism, that ' The mind di.'lifrhts in spriiiLr-

iw^ n)) to the most f;-eiieiiil axioms, thai it may lind rest, bnt after a short slay here

it disdains experience,' and to hear in mind tlint it is only tiio law t'nl luiiun of

hviiothesis withexperiment which will ])rove a Iruitlid oni: in the ostaldislmient of
a'svsti'malic inorji-anic chemistry wliich need not fear comparison with the ordc^r

which reiuns in the or^'anic liranch of our science. And lu'ri; it is well to bo
reminded that complexity of constitution is not the solo ])rero^ative of the carhon
(•(inijiounds, and that Lefore tliis systematisatiou of inorganic, chemistry can ho
cUccted we slu'ill have to coni(^ to terms with many conqtounds concerning whose
ri>iistitution we are at present wholly in ignorance. As instances of such I would
ivl'er to the lini'ly crystalline ])hospho-molyl)dates, containing several hundred atoms
ill the molecule, lately ]ireparod by Wolcott (.iihbs.

Arising out of Kekule's theory of the tetrad nature of the carbon atom, came
lliP questions which have caused much de1)ate iunong chemists : (1) Are the four

cnnibining units of the carbon atom ol' (squal \alue or not !-^ and ('2) Is the assump-
lioii cf a dyad carbiiii atom in the so-called non-saturated c(im])nunds justiji.-iblo

(ir not h The answer to the lirst of these, a favourite view of Kolbo's, i^ given

in the now Avell-ascertained laws of isomerism; and from the year 186l', when
Sclioileninier proved the identity of tho hydrides of the .alcohol radicals with the so-

called radicals themselves, this question nniy be saiil to lie set at rest; tor Lesson
liiniself aihnils that the existence of hi-< singular isomeric hydroxylamiiu^ deri-

vatives can be explained otherwise than liy the assumption of a dillerence between
each of the conib'ining units of nitrogen, and the dili'erences supposed by Schreiner

to hold good between the niethyletliyl carbonic ethers have been shown to have
no existence in fact, ^^'ith respect to the second point the reply is no less dofinite,

and is recorded in the fact, amongst others, thatethxlene chloriiydrin yield > on
oxidation chhn'acetic aciil, a react ion which cannot be explained on the hypothesis

of the existence in ethylene of a dyad carlxin atom.

Passing from this subject, we arrive, by a ])rocess of natural selection, at more
complicated cases of chemical orientation—that is, given certain compounds which
jiossess the same composition and molecular fornnda' liut ^arying properties, to

lind the diirerence in molecular struct tn-e by which such variation of pro])orties ig

distermined. Problems of this nature can now ))e satisfactorily solved, the number
of possible isomers foretold, and this prediction conlirmed by experiment. The
general method adopted in such an experimental inquiry into the molecular

arrangement or chemical constitution of a given conijiound is either to linild up the

structure from less complicated ones of hiunvii constitution, or to resrdve it into

such component parts. 'J'luis, for exampl(>, if we wish to discriminate between
several isomeric alcohols, distinguishing the ordinary or primary class from the

.S('Condary or tertiary class, the existenct^ of whicli was predicted by Kolhe in

ISGL*, and of whiidi the first niemlier was prepared by I'Viedel in 1804, we have
to study their products of oxidation. If one yields an acid having tho same
number of carbon atoms as tho alcohol, it belongs to t lie first class and ])ossesse.s

a definite molecular structuri^; if it splits up into two distinct carbon compounds,
it is a secondary alcohol ; and if threti carbon compounds result from its oxida-

tion, it mu.st be classed in the third category, and to it belongs a definite molecular

structure, different from that of the other two.

In a similar way orientation in tho much more complicated aromatic hydro-
carbons can 1)0 eflected, This clas.s of bodies forms the nucleus of an enormous
lumiber of carbon compounds which, both from a theoretical and a practical point

of view, are of the highest interest. For these bodies exhibit (diaracters and
possess a constitution totally different from tho.so of the -so-called fatty .substances,

the carbons atoms being linked together more intimat(dy than is the case in the,

latter-named group of bodies. Amongst them are found all the artificial colouring

matters, and some of the most valuable pharnniceutical and therapeutical agents.

The discovery of the aniline cidours by Perkin, their elaboration ])y Ilofmann,

the synthesis of alizarin by Graebe and Liebermann, being the first vegetable

colouring matter which has been artificially obtained, the artificial production of

-li
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indifjo hy Bnoyev, and lustly tlu' pvoparation })y Fischer, of Iciiirinc, a ft'Lvifii^^o as

potent as quinine, are some of the well-known recent triunipli.s of nimlern syiitlnti-

cal chemistry. And tliese triiiniplis, h't us renieni))er, hiwe not heen ohtuined liv

any sncli ' randoiu liaphazardinf;' as yielded results in Priestley's time. In th',.

virgin soil of a century ajro, the prround only rerjuired to he scratched and the mviI

thrown in to yield a fruitfid croj); now the suifaco soil has lonj; heen exhausted,

and the successful culti\ator can f)nly olitain results hy a deej) and tli(jroii -li

preparation, and by a systematic and scientilic treatment of his material.

Jn no department of our science has the protrress mad(> heen more important
than in that concerned with the accurati^ determination of the numerical, ])hysi(a!,

and chemical constants iipmi the exactitude of which every quantitative cliemieal

operation deptuids. For the foundation of an accurate knowled^'o of the first of

theP(> constants, viz., tlie ato.nic weii^hts of the eienienis, science is indebted to the

indefati^rahle labours of Berzelius. iJut ' humanum est orrare,' and even Berzeliiis'

accui'ate hand and d(dicate conscientiousness di<l not ]n'eserve him from mistaliej,

since corrected l)y other workers. In such determinations it is dillicult if not im-

possible always to ascertain the limits of error attachinjr U) the number. The
errors may he due in the first place tomanipulati^•e faults, in the second to inaccurncy

of the methods, or lastly to mistaken views as to the compositidu of tlio niati'iial

operated upon ; an<l hence tlu^ uniformity of any series of similar deti'miinatimis

p;ive3 no jriiarantee of tlieir trutli, the only safe f^uide being the agreement of

(h'iterminations made by altogether different methods. The work commenced by

T?erzelius has heen worlhily continurd by many cluunists. 8tas and Marignae,

bringing worlv of an almost astronomical accuracy into our science, have ascertained

the atomic weiglits of silver ami iodine to within oni^ hundri'd-thousandth of tlicir

value, whilst the nundjers for chlorine, bromine, potassium, sodium, nitrogen, sul-

phur, and oxygen may now be considered correct to within a niut in tlie fourth

figure. Few of the elements, however, boast nund)ers approaching tliis degree of

accuracy, and numy may even still be erroneous, from half to a whole unit of

hydrogen. And (as Lothar .Meyer says) until tlie greater number of the atomic

weights are determined to within one or two tenths of the unit, we cannot ex])ect

to be able to ascertain the laws which certainly govern these numbers, or to

recognise the relations wliich imiloubtedly exist between them and the general

chemical and pliysical properties of the elements. Among.st the most interesting

recent additions to our knowledgt> nui(h> in this de])artment we may note the

classical exnerinu'uts, in ]880, of J. W. Mallet on aluminium, and in the same

year of J. 1*. Coolce on antimony, and those, in the present year, of Thorpe on

titanium.

Since the date of IVrzelius' death to the present day no discovery in our

science has been so f'ar-reaclnng, or led to such unforeseen and remarkable con-

clusions, as the foundation of Spectrum Analysis by Ihinscn and KirchholTin l^tlO.

Independently altogetlu'r of the knowledge which has been gained concerning

the disti'ihution of the elementary bodies in terrestrial matter, and of the dis-

covery of half-a-<Iozen new elements by its means, and putting aside for a nidment

the revelation of a chemistry not hounded by this world, but limitless as the

heavens, we find that over and above all these results spectrum analysis offers the

means, not otherwise open to us, of obtaining knowledge concerning the atomic and

molecular condition of matter.

T^et me recall some of the more remarkable conclusions to which the researches

of Lockyer, Schuster, Jiiveing and Dewar, Wiillner and others in this direction

have led. In the first place it is well to hear in mitid that a difference of a very

marked kitid, first distinctly pointed out by Alex. ]Mitscherlich, is to be observed

1)etween the spectrum of an element and that of its compounds, the latter only

lieing seen in cases in which the compound is not dissociated at temperatures neces-

sary to give rise to a glowing pas. Secondly, that these compound spectra—
fis, for instance, those of the halogen compomids of the alkaline-earth metals—
exhil)it a certain family likeness, and show signs of systematic variation in the

position of the lines, corresponding to changes in the molecular weight of the

vibrating system. Still this important subject of the relation of tbe spectra of
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(lilTerent elomonts is far from Ijoiiifr placed on a satisfactory ha.-is, and in spite of

(he resenrclies of J^ecoq do Boisbandran, Ditto, Troost anil Ilautefeiiille, Ciamiciaii

and others, it. cannot be said that us yet definite proof lias been given in support

of the theory that a causal coiniection is to be found between the eniis.siuii

spectra of Ihe several elements belonjring to allied jrroups and their atomic weijrlits

or other chemical or ))hysical properties. ]n certain ol' the single elements, liow-

I'ver, the connection between the spectra and the nvilecular constitution can be

traced. lu the case of sulphur, for example, three ilLstinct spectra are known. 'I'ho

iirst of these, a continuous one, is exhibited at tem])eratures below .jOU', when,

as wo know from JJunuis' experiments, tin; density of the vapour is three times

t!'0 nornnil, sbowiug that at this temperature the molecule consists of six atoms.

Tlie second spectrum is .s(;en wlien the lemjierature is raised to above 1,000 , when,

an Deville and Troost have shown, the vapour reaches its nornuil density, and
the molecule of sulphur, as with most other gases, contains two atoms, and this

is a band spectrum, or one characterised by chaimelled sjiaces. Together with this

l)and spectrum, and esjiecially rounil the negati\e pole, ii spectrum of brigbt lines

is observed. This latter is doubtless due to tlie vibrations of (he single atoms of the

dissociated molecule, the existence of traces of a ban<l spectrum demonstrating the

fact that in some ]iarts of the ilischarge the tension of dissociation is insullicient to

prevent the reunion of the atoms to form the molecule

To this instance of the liglit tlirown on molecular relations by changes in thn

spectra, others may be added. Thus the low-teniperatni'e sjiectrnm of channelled

spaces, mapped by Schuster and myself, in the cast- of potassium, corresponds to

the molecide of two atoms and to the vapour-density of .sevimty-nine, as observed
by Dewar and Ditlmar. Again, both oxygen and nitrogen exhibit two, if not

three, distinct spectra : of these the line spectrum seen at the highest temperatures

corresponds to the atom; the band spectrum seen at intermediate temperatures
represents the molecule of two atoms ; whilst that observed at a still lower point

would, as in the case of sulphur, indicate the existence of a more complicated

molecule, k'nown to us in one instance as ozone.

That this explanation of the cause of these dilli.'rent spectra of an element is

the true one, can be verified in a remarkalile way. Contrary to liie general rule

;!inoug-st those elements which can readily be volatilised, ami with which, therefore,

low-temperature sj)ectra can be studied, mercury exhibits but one spectrum, and
that one of bright lines, oi*, acct>rding to the jireceding theory, a spectrum of atoms.
80 that, judging from spectroscopic evidence, we ini'er that the atoms of mercury
do not unite to form a molecule, and we should predict that the vapour-density of
mercury is only half its atomic weight. Such we know, from chenucal evidence, is

really the case, the molecule of mercui'v being iilentical in weight with i!s atom.
The cases of cadmium and iodine require further elucidation. The molecule of

gaseous cadmium, like that of mercury, consists of one atom
;
probably, tlieridbre,

ilio cadmium spectrum is also distinguished by one set of lines. Again, the

niolecnle of iodine at i,!200" separates, as we know from Victor Meyer's researches,

into single atoms. Here spectrum unalysis may come again to our aid ; but as

Schuster remarks, in his report on the spectra of the non-metallic elemc-nts, a more
extensive series of experiments than those already made by Ciamician is required
Ijet'oro any definite opinion as to the connection of the different iodine spectra with
the molecular condition of the gas can be expressed.

It is not to be Avondered at that these relations are only exbibited in the case
of a few elements. For most of the metals the vapour-density remains, and pro-
hably will remain, an unknown quantity, and therefore the connection between any
observed changes in the spectra and the molecular weights must also remain un-
known. The remarkable changes Avhich the emission spectrum of a single eh-iuent

—

iron, for instance—exhibits have been the subject of much discussion, experimental
and otherwise. Of these, the phenomenon of long and short lines is ona of the
most striking, and the explanation that the long lines are those of low temperature
appears to meet the facts satisfactorily, although the effect of dilution, that is, a
reduction of the quantity of material undergoing volatilisation, is, remarkably
enough, tbe same aa that of diminution of temperature. Thus it is possible, by tlie

I 'r
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examination of a sijoctrmn l)y Lockyer'.s inutliod, to jiriHlict tlio clianpfs wliicb ji

will iindorji'O, either on iiltcnition of t('ni])eriitiiri', or i)y an inerfusc or dccri'iv-e di'

quantity. Thcvo apix'ars tobo no tlieorotioal <lillicnlly in ussMniin^ tlial the vcluiiv,

intfn.sity of the linos may vary when tiin tcnuK^ralnro is allcrcil, and the niolc( nhir

theory of <rasi's rnrnislics us with a jtlaiusihle fxiihination of tlio ('orrcsnonilia};-

ohan^'o when tin' relative quantities of the luminous elements in a mixture arc

altered. Jjoclvyer has proposed a ditlerent explanation of the facts. Aeeonlliiir to

him, every clmn^'e of relative intensity means a correspontlin^' ehan;.'ool' molecular

eomplexity, and the lines which we see stronir near the jioles, would Lear the siuui'

relation to those wliieh arc; visible throufrhout the Held, as a line spectrum hriips t,)

a band .«])eflrum ; but then almost every line mnut be due to a dillerent luoluciilar

fjfroupinj!:, a conclusion which ia scarcely capable of bein{? upheld without very

copent proof.

Tiie exainination f>f the al)soi'ption sjitjctra of salts, saline and orf^anic li([ni(ls,

first by (iladsTinie, and al'terwards by l>unsen,and hy lius.scll, as Avell as by llaitlrv

for the ultra-violet, and by Abney and lasting' J'or the infra-red rejiion, have led lo

interesting results in relation to molecular chemistry. Thus Hartley linds that in

some of the more complicated aromatic conipoiuids, definite absorption bands in tlir

more refranijfible rejrion are only produced by siitistances in wdiicli tlnve pairs of

carbon atoms are doubly linked, as in the ben/.eiie ring, and thus thi^ means of

ascertaining this double linkage is given. The most renuirkabhi results oljtiiiin'il

by Abney and Festing show that the radical of an organic body is always repre-

sented by certain w(dl-marked absorjition Itantls, dill'ering, however, in positimi,

according as it is linked with hydrogen, a halogen, or with carbon, oxygen, nr

nitrogen. Indeed, these experimenters go so far as to say that it is highly pn-
bable that by this delicate mode of analysis the ]iy]inthetical position of any hydm-
'^en which is replaced may be identified, thus ]ioiuting out a method of ]ihysic;il

orientation of which, if confirmed by other observers, chemi'-ts will not bo slow

to avail tliemselves. This result, it is interesting t(j learn, has been retidereil nmrr

than ])robalde by the recent important researches of Perkin on the cdiniuutioii

between the constitution and the optical properties of chemical compounds.
One of the noteworthy features of chemical ])rogress is the interest taken l)v

physicists in fundamental questions of our science. We all reuunuber, in the first

place. Sir William Thomson's interesting speculations, founded u])on physical \)hv-

nomeiia, resjieeting the probable si/e of the atom, viz., ' that if a drop of wativ

were magintied to the size of the earth, the constituent atoms would be larger tliim

.small shot, but smaller than cricket balls.' Again, llelmholtz in the Fin'adiiy

lecture, delivered in 1881, discusses the relation of electricity and chemical eiier;:y,

and points out that Faraday's lawof electrolysis, and the modern theory of vakncy,

are both expressions of the fact, that when the same quantity of electricity pajx.s

through an electrolyte, it always either sets free, or transfers to other combina-

tions, the same number of units of alHnity at both electrodes, llelmholtz linUnr

argues, that if we accept the Daltonian atomic hypothesis, we cannot avoid \h-

conclusion tliat electricity, both positive and negative, is divided into elementary

portions which ])ehave like atoms of electricity. He also shows that these ciiarL'c'=

of at(unic electricity are enormously large as compared, for example, with tlio

attraction of gravitation between the same atoms; in the case of oxygen ar.d

hydrogen, 71,000 billion times larger.

A furtlujr subject of interest to chemists is the theory of the vortex-ring con-

stitution of matter thrown out by Sir AN'illiam Thomson, and lately worked out

from a ch(>mical point of view by J. J. Thomson, of Cambridge, tie finds tlip.t

if one such ring be .supposed to constitute the most simple form of matter, say the

monad hydrogen atom, then two such rings must, on coming into contact with

nearly the same velocity, remain enchained together, constituting what wo know a-;

the molecule of free hydrogen. So, in like manner, systems containing two, tbrec.

and four such rings constitute the dyad, triad, and tetrad atoms. IIow far tlii^

mathematical expression of chemical theory may prove consistent with fact reiuaiii>

to be seen.

Another branch of our ,«cience which has recently attracted much experimental
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nltcntioii 19 tlml of tlK'niin-fliciiiistrv, a siilijfrt upmi 'wliich in tlio future llit)

i'liiuiiliition ol' (Ivniimiciil <'lirnii.-<lry must, rest, luid (ino wliirh iilrciiily |»V()cliu!ii>'

the tiMitli of tlio pivat. pviuciplo of tlio con.sorviitiuii nf ciiovpy in all cmscs df

fliciiiical lis well as of iiliyslcul ('luiii^n'. I'.iit lirrc, iiltlmnj^li tin- inalcrial.s iiitlinln

coUt'clcil iiio of vt'iy Cdii.-i'h raliii) auiouut and valur, tlu- time lins nol yi't airiwd

for i'xi)n'>-iii,Lr tlicsi. results in ;;encral terms, and we must, tlierefire, lie coii-

ti'iit tu unie jiro^ress in special line" !;nd wait fur the evjiansiDn into wider areas.

Jleferenee may, however, bn pr.>])urly maile to one interi'stin^r observation of

(Tciu'ral sifjiiificance. It is well known Unit, wiiile, in niost instances, tlio act

iif ciiuiliination is accompanied liy evolution of heat— tliat is, wjiiist the potential

cncrij'v of most comliiniii^j; hodii's is greater tliiin that of most compounds— cii.ses

iiccar in which the reversl^ of this is true, and heat in alisorhed in comliiiiatioii.

Ill su(!h cases tho compound readily underf,'-oe3 decomposition, frequently sudth'idy

1111(1 with ex])losion. Acetylenes and cyanoi^'en .-eem to lie exceptions ro this

rule, inasmuch as, whilst their component elements reijuire to have ener;.'y atlded

to them in order to enable them to combine', the compoinids ap]iear to be very

stable bodies. JJurtliidot lias explaiiu'd this cniunia by showin;; that, just as wo
may if;nito a mass of dynamite wiliiout danr;er, whilst .'xplosiou takes jilaco if we
airitati; the molecules by a detonatoi', so acetyb'ne and cyaiio;j-en hum, as we
know, quietly when i;rnited,but wiieii thi'ir molecules are shaken by the detonalioii

of even a minute quantity ol' fuhninate, the conslitiieiits fly apart with explo>ive

violence, carbon and hydrojreii, or carbon and iiilro^'eii heiiii^' set free, and the-

quantity of heat absorbed in the act of combination beinu' suddenly liberated.

In conclusion, wbilst far from ])roposin<f even to mention all t!ie important

s.ti'iis by which onr science has ailvancod since the year 184S, I cannot refrain

from referring to two more. In the first ])lace, to that discovery, more tin 'i fore-

slmdowed by Faraday, of tbo liqu(d'action of the so-called permanent pisos by
I'ictet and Cailletet ; and secondly to that ^f the laws of dissociation as investi-

mted by Deville. The former, iiicludini,' Andrews's discovery of tbe crit ical ]ioint.

indicates a connection, long unseen, between the li"uid and the gaseous states of

matter; the latter has opened out entirely fresh fields for research, and has given us

new views concerning tho stability of chemical compounds of great importance
and interest.

Turning for a moment to nnotlier topic, we feel that, although science knows
no nationalities, it is impossibh^ for those who, like ourselves, exhibit strong'

national traits to avoid asking whether we Anglo-Saxons hold our own, as

compared with other nations, in the part we have jilayed and are i)laying in

the development of our science, ^\'ith regard t(3 the past, the names of -IJoyle,

Cavendish, Priestley, Dalton, Black, Uavy, are suflicient guarantees that the

English have, to say the least, occupied a jiosition second to none in the early

annals of chemistry. How has it Tieen in the era which I have attempted to

describe':' What is the present position of English elieniistry, and what its lordi-

out for the future ? In endeavouring to make this estimate 1 would take the
widest ground, including not only the efforts made to extend the boundaries of our
science by new discovery, both in tho theoretical and applied branches, but
also those which have the no less important aims of spreading the knowledge of
the subject amongst the people, and of establishing industries dependent on cbemi-
cal principles by which the human race is benefited. Taking this Avide .lew, 1

think wo may, without hesitation, allirm that the progress which chemistry has
made through the energies of the Anglo-lSaxon race is not less than that made by
any other nation.

In so fav as pure science is concerned I have already given evidence of the not,

inconsiderable part which English chemists have played in the progress since 1848.
We mu.sc, however, acknowledge that the number of original chemical papers now
publislied in our language is much smaller than that appearing in the German
tongue, and that the activity and devotion displayed in this direction by the heads
of German laboratories may well be laid to heart by some of us in Ivnglaud

;
yet,

on the other hand, it must be remembered that the circumstances of difierent coun-

a •;]

!!V
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liics ar« HO (liirtjrciil tint it U liy int mnans clciir tlint wti .slmtiM follow tlio sanio

line.-*. liidt'eJ Diir iiutioiml cliiiiiiclcrihlic-i liprliid iis to do .••o, and it may bo that
till- bent of the (icrmaiiic lies in tlio assiiliioiis collrctioii of facts, wliilst their suli-

f(.:[U(!iit elaboration and coMnt'ctloii is tin' natural work of our own racf.

Ah ropards tlu! jjublication of ^o-callcd ori^rinal work by ntudonts, ami sjieali-

itiff now only for niysi'lf as the director of an Mn^'lisli clii'nru'al laboratory, I

!'.'.'[ I am doini^- tlu' l)c.sl for llir younjr nn-n wlio, wishiii;; to liccunm eillnT

(-cli'ntili(M)r induNlrial cbciniHts, an' [ilacrd nndfi' my cliar^c, in ;.'i\iii).' Ibcia as

auiind and cxIcMsivH a foundation in the theory and iiractice of cbi'inical sciuncr us

their time and abilitie.s will allow, rather than lorcinj; tiiem prematurely into tlio

liveparation of a new series of honiulnnoii-i ('om|inuiids, or the investi^jation of seuie

special reliction, or of some ]iii^»il)l(( new colnnrin^' matter, tiionjrli such work
mjeht duulitless lead to publication. Aly aim liaa been to prepare a younir man,
by a careful said liiiily complele ^.'ene'ral traininjr, to till witii intelligence ami
.success a post either as teacher or industrial ciieniist, rather than to turn out mora
Mpecialista who, ])laceil under other comlitions than those to which they have been

accustomed, are unable to tret out of the nai'row e-roove in which they have biMn

trained. And this .seems a reasonable course, for whilst the market for tlie ]iiir«

specialidt, as the colour chemist, for example, may easily be overstocked, the niiiu

<if all-round iiitellijrence will always lind op)iori unity for tlie exercise of his

poweis. I'ar, however, from underrating the educational advantajres of working.' lU

Mrii/inal subjects, I consider this sort oflrainine' to l)e of the liiehist and best kind,

but only ns('fiil when loinided upon Ji sound and e'eneral basis.

The (lilliculty wliiih the i;neli<h teacher of chemistry -and in this I may iii-

c'liule Canaila and the United Stales—has in contend a<^ainst is. that whil.-t in

'Tierm.Miy the value of this hi;^'b and thoroufrh training' is <fenerally admitte(|. in

Jluf^land a belief in its eliicacy is as yet not eeii,,i.ally entertained. 'Tim j'iiiirli.-li-

nian,' to quote fiom the recent lleport of tbi' lloyal Commisslim on TechnuMl

Instruction, ' is accu.stomed to seek for an immediate return, and has yet to leiini

that an extended and systematic education, up to and inclndinj? the methods of

ori^in'il research, is now a necessary prelimiiairy t(' the fullest development of

industry, and it is to the {gradual but sur;; errowth of public opinion in this direc-

tion that we must look for the means of securin;? to this country in the future,

as in the past, the hiji'iiest ])o,<ition as an industrial nation.'

If, in the second place, we consirh'r tin; intluence wliich Knfrlishnien hinv

exerted on the teaching of our science, we shall feel reason for satisfaction ; nuiny

of our text-books are translated into every I'^iropean languapro and largely u.-ed

abroad ; often to the exclusion of those written by continental chemists.

Ajrain, science teicbin^'', both practical and theoretical, in our elementary niid

many secondary schools is certainly not inferior to that in schools of similar gi'iide

abroad, and the interest in and desire ior scientilic training is rapidly spreadin;,'

tbrougliout our working ])opulation, and is even now ns great as, if not greater than,

abroad. TIk; univei'sities and liigber colleges are also moving to take their share "f

the work which has hitherto been far less completely done in our country than ou

the continent of l']urope, especially in (lermnny, where the healthful spirit of com-

petition, fostered by the numerous State-supported institutions, is much more

common than with us, and, being of equal value in educational as in professional or

-commercial matters, hfis had its due etlect.

Turning lastly to the ])rnctical a])plications of or-.r .science, in what department

does England not excel i^ and in which has she not nnide the most important new

departures? Even in colour chemistry, cou'jerning which we have heard, with

truth, much of German supremacy, we niu.-t rememl)er that tlie industry is origin-

ally an Engli.sh one, as the names of Perkin and of .Maule. Simp-son and Nicholson

testify; and if vre have hitherto been beaten hollow in the development of tlus

branch, signs are not wanting that this may not always be the case. IJut take any

other branch of applied chemi.Mry, the alkali trade, for instance, what names but

English, with the two great exceptions of Lei)lanc and Solvay, do we find in C(ni-

nection with real di.scoveries I' In the application of chemLstrv to metallurgical

processes, too, the names of Darby, Cort, Neilson, and Eell in iron, of Bessemer
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'niomns, flilrbrist, ntid rtncliis in stcol. of l'!lI<iii;.'lon nml Miiftlicy in tlio iidblo

nii'tals, hliDW that in tiiose bnuirfirs tliu di.-fovfiics wliii'li \u\\{> rcvnlutioiiist'd

iiroct's.si'H liiivn been inndc hy Mdjrlisliiiu'ii ; whilst Voiiiijr, fhu fatlicr of jmrafliii,

Sni'iu'i' till! Ilium iiiakir, and AIm-I f ^fiin-cotfnn fume arc sf)nii' anionij'st iiumy of

mir I'oiiiilrymrii wIkisc naiiius nin} im iioiiniinildy inciitiniicd as liu\iiij^ Iniinded

iit'W chi'uiii'al iiuliistrir.s.

lli'iico, wliilsl ilicrc i.-i miK'li to Htimnla(>' us to aolion in tlio cnorpry Mid zoal

shown by oin'coutiui'iilii! l)ri'tliri'ii in tlii' pursuit both of puro and ajuilicd clioniistry,

thcrt' is iiothinir ti> lead us to think lliat Ihf clicinistry of the iMi^jli.^h-sponkinvT

iintions ill the m'xt filly years will be lc<s wovtiiy than thi d" tin- past half-wn-

turv (if standing' sidi- by sidf witli iliut of Ii't friendly rival.- Iscwhcrc.

Till' follov, ine; Papers were road :

—

1. On Conqtlc.c Iiionjaiiii' Aci(h. Ilij I'rofessor Wolcott Ginns.

Tile author pftve a ;r.sv«w)r of Ida work r,n ("oniplex Innre-nnic Acids, includin;,'-

many details not liitliertu juibli.-lied. Tlio work may bo n'e-ai'ded ns a series id'

^'eiieralisatioiis of the cla.-s of silIeii-tuii;.'>lMtes, dix-overed liy .Marii-'iiac in ]."~(il,

and of iliu aiialo;.'ous idass of ]iluispIio-iiin]yl dales, tlie lii>t sy>teinatic study of

wliicli is duo to l)e\ille, To I'orni a ])roper liasis for the invL'stiiratiuii it was
iiecossavv to niako a preliminary thonuijih .stiuly of the tuni,'ritates and molybdates.

The autiior's results taken in oonnection with the prior work of .Marie nac, Schoiblfr

and IJllilc, established the faet thai there are two series only (d' tnnL'states and
molyl)dateH— the iiorinnl and the lurlii-series, the hitler lieiiiL'" Ijest represente(l by
the CDnijiounds (d' tiiii;.'sten ; the foriiier of those by nio'ybdenum. T'lms tho

lowest ineta-tiin;j:state lias the iorimila 4\\'( ). . 11 ,<) ('oii>i(h're(l as an arid, wliilo

the lii^rhest is rejirosented by l(iW(), . 711/ >. 'J"ho lowest noiinal niolylnlic acid

has the formula ^biO., . Jl„(); the lii;.'liest the formula '.i.MoO,. If ,(), as shown by
Ullik. Scheibler discovered two distinct pcries (d']ih()s])lio-(u!ij2->lates. The author
finds that tlioro are at least ten, the hi;.dicst conijiound lia\iii;r the reriiiiila, as an
acid, UdWO, . P./), . CIF O, the h,west the formula (JWO,,. P,(), . (Jll.O, and that

the phosplio-molybdatos are at least ecjually mimcrous, and have a similar rnn/,a'.

Odd numbers of moleculis ( tuii;xstio and iiiolyljdio oxidis also occur, aiul there

are reasons for doubting' all the forniulto of this class of conipounds. Correspnnd-
iii;; conipouiid.s contamin^r arseiiie pentoxide a'-n exist, and a few of them bad
already been observed. T'o ;jreiieraliso these results Ntill further, the author re])laced

phosphoric oxide by vaiiadic pontoxide and anlimonii; peiitoxi<le, so ns to form
vanadio-tun^statps and antimonio-tun^-states and correspondinjj" conqionnds oi'

molybdenum. Many of these salts are very lieautiful. lie has also rendered i*.

probable that tlie greater nuinb;'r of oxides of the type 1!/)-, form similar com-
jiounds, the general formula for the group being

:

m l^'O, . n \l\p. '..0.

A second series of complex acids contains two oxides fif the type H^O-, so

that we have various piiospho-vanadio-tunerstates, and phospho-vanadio-mfdyb-
dates, and it is at least probable that any two oxides of the type It^oUj may enter

iuto similar combiuatious, the general formula being : ,

m IVK\ « ll^A ll^.f). Il'„0.

The generalisation of the first term, WO^ or ^IoO„, in these series is also

possible to a certain extent at least. Tims it appears that compounds exist ia

which fluorine and sulphur partially replace oxygen in WOg or MoO^.
The autho found that hypophosphorous and jihosphoroiis acids unite in a similar

manner with tnngstic and molybdic oxides. The relations of these two to the
others will perhaps appear from the formuhe :

GWO3 . 2{IIj . PO . (>II]L>II,0 and 8M0O3 . 2{II, . PO . 0II}2(XII,y,0 ^ 2 aq.,

and, in the ca."3e of the salts containing phosphorous acid, from the formulce :

'
\

m
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12\V03 . 2[!I . PO . (OH),] 2(XFr,y,0 + 8 aq. (ind 12MoO, . 2 [11 . PO . (OTI) ]

2Kp + l2aq.
' -*

The author found tlitU various orgauic radicals so-called, as for instance tlm
metiiyl, idlyt, plioiiyl, iVe., dm'ivatives of livpopliospli'trous and phosphnrous acids

iippcaivil to form .siniilar cjinplox acida, so that an imniunsis lield for fiirtlier

roseiircli is at once opeued.

IJc in the noxt place stiidietl the relations of tunffstic and molylidic oxide.s te

the \arions isomeric mndilications of pliosphoric acid. Pyro-])hi.ispli(i-tuii:.>-.stat;>s

and pyro-pliiispho-m(ilylid:Ues may perliaps exist, hut the author could not iit

present speak ]);)sitively Ujjon tliis point, asthe phosphoric oxido passed with jrroiu

rapidity into the ortlio-pliosphoric acid. With rt'spect to the various nieta-

phosphoric acids, tlie case is dill'erent. These enter i'recly iuto conihiniiti'ni mIiI;

tun;irstic and moh hdic oxide tt) I'nrni new acids. Tlius tlio formuhc of a Lexii-

:neta-pliospho tunL-'stati* analysed in ''~*W()., . (i PO.dv . 2Iv,0 + 21 aq., and dl' an

analogous niolyhdenum compound Jd.MoO . (iPO.lJa, . .I>a0 + 55 aq. Tiie author

considers the existence of silts containing otliylo-pliosphmdc acid, and its congeners

as at least probable, ('om|)Oiuids also occiu" in winch part of tlio oxyiren ni'

phos])hi)ri(! or arsenic jientoxide is re]ilaced by sidphur or lliioriiie.

In ])lace of penioxides, the teroxi<le.s of the same cloments may combine witli

tungslic or molybdic oxide. Tiuis we have various series of arsenoso-tunpstatis

and molybdates, and correspondinjr compounds containing antimonious and vana-

dions oxid(>s. Sb.jO., and Y./).; . These ]iass by oxidation into the salts contain-

ing' tlie pentoxides. Tlie g-enera,l formula is :

}n W'O,. n 1V''JI. IV. .{\

Double compounds of this series also exist, the ^cu'Td formuh: I )enm'

li^'O,,. « ll'^A . n \V",<),, . i> K',().

?dixcd types containin;^- both pentoxides and teroxides also occur, the general

formida being:

In v.-liich 11'" and ]^' nuiv be dill'erent.

Tlie fornudfe of two (jnipounds containing 11. ,0,, are respectively ISWOj ,

2As,,0:,. 8J?aO + 42 aq., and S.M.jO., . 2As,0,/. ;i]";a() + 1^ arj. Into these am!

similar compounds platinnus chloride, I'tCl.,, may enter to form new series in

Avhich the complex 1!,(»,, . 2Pt('U replaces 1 1
,(),.'

In place of jdatinous chdoride, t)ther metals of tlie same jiToup may enter, wliiL'

on the other hand, the chlorine may be replaeeil bv bromine, iodine, or the com-

plexes SO,, K . SeO.,K and Te(),,K."

The autbn- found tluit the typo of the silico-tungstates discovered by ^farignac

"was also susceptible of gencralis;ition; SKI, being replaceable by a large nuuibiT

of similar oxides, as i'or examjde by the oxiiL's of .selenium, tellurium, platinun;,

(.^c. Mixed types containing IJ'^'O., and l^'.jO. also exist as well as tyjies con-

taining U'"

formnl.'e

:

2SMo(>

1)., and ri''(_)j. As illustrations of the former, the author gave th'>

ind 12WO, .2V,0, .TA'D..

this field of invest iL'ation the

IVoO, . VO, . 11(NII,),0 + 20 aq

GNa.jO + 4o aq.,

and as a further illustration of the fertility o

formuhc

;

GOWO3 . nP„0, . 2V„(X . YO.. . ISP.aO + 111 aq., and OOWO,, . SPPs . Y,.0,.

YO, . ls|!a() + ]o() aq.,

tl:e former Laving the mcdecular welirht 20,058, and the latter the molecular

weight 2O,0G6.

In conclusion the author stated, tiiat in formulating certain compounds con-

taining YoOr, , he had found tluit nmcli simpler expn^sslons resulted when apart

cf the Y.,Oj, was supposed to havi^ the structure (VoO.^O^ , YJ)o replacing W or

Mo. To support this view, hc' brought forward ceveral new series of complex
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aciils, pnntaininp: iieitlier tiinirstic, nor molyhdic nxido, as for instanco, r2\'.,0. .

p„(). . .'jHiiO + 4") mi., ami l^OV.O. . r/l . (ill/) + ;j;J aq. Thest> compound's fii;

tKvmed pliospbo-vanadate.s; ar.^'enico-vanadates also occur as "well us various series

contiiiuinar vanadic dioxide, as well as pentoxide—a particular case beiiitr for

iustance, 18VJ)- . \(X, . -JV.O-, . 7(N1I,),0 + oO aq. lu conclusion the author

gliowcJ that the numerous compounds of tlie type, PCI- . SbCl-, long- known to

clicinists, in many cases at least corresponded to very simple forms of complex

acids.

2. On an T^.vrihiple of Chemical EqviUhrhn)}.

Bi/ A. Vkuxox llAKCo'uitT, M.A., LLJJ., FM.S.

;"!. On the Iiu-omplete Comhustloii of Gases. By H. I>. Dixox, ^LA.

(1) Bunsen's orig-inal expei'iments on the incomplete comhustion of mixtures of

ravbonic oxide and hydrogen are vitiated by 1 lie presence of aquiH)us vapour in

the eudiometer. JJoth llorstmann's ex])eriments and my own show that no altera-

tion pc)' f^id/iint occurs in tlie ratio of thi: ])roducts ol'cf)nihustion.

(L') A mixture of dry carbonic oxide and oxygen does not explode wlien an
electric spark is passed throuirh it. Tlie union of carbonic oxide and oxy^-en is

fllffcted indirectly by steam. A mens trace of steam rende.s a luixtui'o of oxygen

and carbonic oxide explosive, 'i'iie sleiim lUidergoes a srries of alternate reductions

and oxidations, acting as a 'carrier of oxygen ' to the carbonic ( xide. A\'itli a

verv small quantity of steam, the oxiilation of carbonic oxide takes ])lac(! slowly.

As the (piantity of steam is increased, the raj)idity of the exjilosion increases. 'J'he

mean rate of exjdosion for one metre was found to increase l'rom?(i metres a second

—wlien the mixture was passed over anhydrous phosphoric r.cid—to .'! 17 metres

per second, when tlie mixture was saturated with aqueous vapour at OO'' C.

(;i) Wlien a mixture of dry carbonic oxide an<l liydrogen is exploded with a

quantity of oxygen insnilicicnt i'or complete conibustimi, llie rati.) of the carbonic

acid to the steam formeil depends upon the length of the column of gases .and

the pressure under whicli the gases are fired. By continually increasing the initial

pressure, a point is reached wliere no further incrtnise in tiie jiressure ailects the

products of the reaction. At and above this 'critical pressure" the result is in-

dependent of the length of tlie column of gases. The larger the proportion of

oxygen used, the lower the ' critical jiressuro ' is found to be,

(1) When dry mixtures of carbonic oxygen and hydrogen in varying proportions

are ex])loded above tlit- 'critical ])ressure ' v.dth oxygen insufilcifiif for complete
combustion, an oquilibriura is established between two opposite chemical changes

represented by the equ.atious: —
(!) (;o + ii,.o = co.. + ii,,

(ii) (-'O, + ]"[, = CO + ILO

so that at the etid of the reaction the product of the carbonic oxiile and steam
molecules is equal to the product of the carbonic acid and hydrogen molecules

muhiplied by a coellieient of allinity. This result agrees with llorstmann's con-

clusion. But Ilorstmaun considers the coidficicnt to vary with the relative mass of

oxygen taken.

(")) A small difference in the initial temperature at which the gases are fired,

makes a considerabh; dill'eroiici- in tli.- products of the reaction. This (lil!(>rence is

due to the condensation of steam by llu sides of the vesselduringthe explosion, and
its consequent removal from the sphere of action during the chemical changes.
When the gases are exploded at a temperature snillciently high to ])revent any con-
densation of steam during the iirogress fif th(> reaction tlie cotliieient is found to

be constant, whatever the quantity of oxygen used, provided tlie hydrogen is more
than double the oxygen.

(G) The presence of an inert gas such ns nitrogen, by diminishing the intensity

of the reaction, favours Ihe formation of carbonic acid iu preference to steam.

I
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When tlie hydrofron is loss timn double tlio oxvfrcii, tlie excess of nxv(,'eu cannot
r(>act with any ol' the three otlier pises present—carbonic oxide, carbonic acid and
steam, but has to wait until an equal volume of steam is reduced to hydrofen by
the carbonic ox'de. 'i'he excess of inert oxyg(^n has the same ellect'as the ir.i I't

nitropen in favouring the formation of carbonic acid.

The variations in tlie coelluient of atlinity found by IForstmann with dill'ereiit

quantities of oxyj^en, ar(> due jiartly to this cau.M>, but chieliy to the varyinir

amounts of steam condensed by the cold eudiometer durinpf the reaction in (htlerem
experiments.

(7) As tlie peiievnl result of these experiments it has be(>n .shown, that when a
mixture of carbonic oxide a'ld hydrop-en is exploded with insullicient oxvpen lor

complete combustion, at a temperature at wliicli no condensation of steam can take

place durinp: the reaction, and at a pressure prreater than the critical pressure, an
equilibrium between two opposite chanires is establislieil, which is independent of

the quantity of oxy^'en tahen, so lont,' as tliis quantity is less than half tiu-

liydropen. Within tlie limits marked out abovr,tl.e Law of Mass is conqiletelv

verifieil for the jraseous system conii-.osod of carb";iic oxide, carbonic acid, livdrj-

gen and steam at a hiirh ienipi'ralnrt'.

'k SprcJro.'U'ripic Stiidir.-^ of I'J.rphsioils.

T,tj Professors Livking, F.U.S., and J3i;\var, F.Pi.S.^

The ox])losions observed were cliieOy tho->e of ]iydroi,i-en with oxyf^cn, ami ni

carbonic oxide with oxypen, and wer(? made in an iron lub(> fitted with quartz umls.

The spectra were botii olisorved witli the eye and iilioto^raphed. Lininfrs oi' tliiii

-sheet metal of various l<inds were introduced into the tube, and in some caso

metallic salts in fine powder were ]mt in. W'lien the tube was clean, many iron

lines were seen in tlie flash, nine lines in the p-reen were identified, and fovtv-iiine

more in the blue, violet and ultra-violet. Only one line m<n'e refranp'ible than wns

observed, and that was 'J'. Twenty-five line< of ni'.diel and twent\-two of cobalt,

all ^yinji; between (t and P, were photoirraidied. No other metal gave any tliin;.'

like so many lines as these three, but magnesium gave the h group, copper gave one

green and two ultra-violet lines, manganese the violet tri|ilet: cliromiiuii, three

triplets in tlie green, indigo and uUra-violet respectively ; silver, two ultra-violer

lines; sodium gave D and the pair near Q ; potassium, the violet lines and tlie jmir

near O. On tlie otlier hand, zinc, cadmiuu., mercury, aluminium, tin, bismuth,

iiutimony and arsenic developed no lines in the flash ; marsh ga*, sulphuretted,

arsenetted and ant imoniuretted hydrogen exploded with oxygen gave no peculiar

lines, merely a more continuous spectrum. It a]ipear3 to be proved that iron, nickel

and cobalt are volatile in some degree at 3,000°, which, according to Bunsen and

Berthelot, appoaiv to bo about the temperature of the exploding gas ; and ibis may

help to exjilain tlie appearance of iron lines Inthe highest parts of solar prominence.-'.

It might bo possihle to establish a .spectroscopic scale of temperatures if the lines

successively developed with increasing temperatures were noted. Thus the iron line,

T .seems to bo bnrely developed at JJ.OOO", the aluminium lines at H only come out

at a somewhat higher temperature, the lithium blue line may be just seen in tlie

inner green cone of a Bunsen burner, while the green line comes out in the

explosion Hash.

FRTDAY, AUGUST 29.

The following Papers were read:

—

1. On the Constitution of tlie Elements. By Professor Dewar, F.E.S,

' For details, see Pial. Mag. for September 1884,
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2. On the Chp.mical Aspect of the Slorarfe of Power.
Bij Professor E. Frankland, D.C.L., M.D., F.R.S.

The author has continued his experiments on electrical accumulators, and in the

present paper communicates the results of a study of the phenomena attending the

discharge of accumulator cells containing alternate plates of plumbic peroxide and
spongy lead. The st<n'age cell employed contained ten plates with tin aggregate

li'^tive surface of 12-y square' feet, and it was charged Ly a current of from 15 to

I'U amperes generated by a Siemens' shunt machine, and was then allowed to rest

for three days.

Tlie discharge was mad; through a piece of platinum wire 1'0.35 m.m. in

diameter and 10 inches long. This wire was maintained at a red beat, so long as

tla' current did not sink below 17 amperes. The discliarge occupied 73 hours in

one experiment, 147i in a sewnd, and 141 hours in a third.

In all these txperimeiits, moderate currents oidy were drawn from the cells,

such as would be used for the supply of 14 or lo Swan lamps of 20-candle power ;

bat very much heavier currents can be obtained if de.^ired, even up to 250
amperes.

From the results of these experiments, tlio autiior draws the following con-

clusions :

1, The energy of a charged storage cell is delivered in two separate portions,

one having an E. M. V. of 2 volts and upwards ; the other an K. M. F. of 0-5 volt

and under. One of these may be conveniently termed useful, and the other useless

electricity.

2, The proportion of useful electricity obtainable is great(;st when the cell is

discliarged intermittently, and least when the diseharge is continuous.
'•'), Neither in the intermittent nor conthiuous discharge at high }]. M. F. is the

current, through uniform resistance, augmented by rest. At low E. M. l'\, how-
ever, the current, after continKousdisc/utrr/c (ff/ic lii(/h E. Af. F. jiorfion, is greatly aug-
mented, but only for a few minutes. This augmentation of current, at low E. M. F.

after rest, is barely perceptible when the high 1"]. M. Y. discharge has been
taken intermittently.

4. The suddenness of fall in potential during discliarge indicates two entirely

distinct chemical changes, the one resulting in an E. M. F. of about 2"5 volts, the

other in one of about 0'3 volt.

5. The chemical change producing low E. 'S\. F. is the first to occur in charging

,

and the last to tahe place in discharging the cell. It is the change which occurs
during what is called the * formation ' of a cell, and, for economy's sake, a reversal

of this change should never be allowed to take place.

0. It would not be ditlicult to suggest an explanation of the nature of these
two chemical changes, but the author refrains per.ding their actual investigation in

which he is now engaged.

7. ( 'urrents of enormous strength can be readily obtained from storage batteries

cou])led up in parallel. F'or instance, a current of 25,000 amperes is quite feasible

from only 100 cells. Such a current reduces to insignificance the output of the
largest dynamo ever built, it is to be hoped that currents of this magnitude will

open up new possibilities of research into the constitution of matter.

3. On the Magnetic liotation of Compounds in relation to their Chemical
Composition. By W. H. Perkin, IVlD., F.R.S.

The author gave a resume of his researches on the magnetic rotary polarisation

of compounds in relation to their chemical composition. After referring to the

remarkable discovery of Faraday in relation to this subject and the residts obtained
'

by more recent workers in this field, it was shown that no relationship in

reference to chemical composition was likely to be found by the usual method of

calculating the res>dts of the observation of unit lengtiis of the fiuid bodies

examined, but that if lengths related to each other in proportion to their molecular

weights, making the necegsarv correction for the difference of densities, were com-
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pared, that useful results would probably be obtained. Experiments Iinve provM
this to be tho case, and in the series of liom()l(i},'ous oompouuds it was found tliat

for every addition of (UI., a definite increase' of what is called the ' UKilpcular

rotation ' is obtained ;
besides this it was i'ound that the rotation also was capsibli'

of indicatini): diil'erences in tho constitution of organic compounds. Isosecondarv

and tertiary bodies give dill'erent results from norujal compounds. The coinpnuiids

containing tiio halogens were also referred to, and fornmhe given, l)y wliicli

molecular rotation of twenty-six series of compounds could be calculated.
'

4. 0)1 the in'cscnt state of oar Knotrh'ilfjr of Ticfniction Eiiuivalfiittt,

Jill Dr." J. H. G LADsrox k, F. L: S.

The law tluit the refraction equivalent of a com])ound is the sum of tln^

refraction equivalents of its constituents, although of general, is not of uiiiversnl

application. The departures from it indicatt; some important change in the ininli-

of combiiuition of tlu' elements, and tluis the specific refraction or disper.-ion of

light by a compound body proves a valuable means of investigating its eheniiciil

structure. The papers of Ihiibl three years ago gave a new impulse to the study

of this subject, and during the ])ast twelve months several important cotnmiiiii-

cations have been maile, es]iecially by Kanonnikov of the Kasan University, by

Nasini of Itome, and by lileekrode of the Hague, wliile the author of this jKipi'r

has published observations that have been accumulating for some years.

Hmfkaction-Equivalkn'ts oi.' tuk Klk.mknts.
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l^osldes tlie increased data thus obtninod, fresh li|rht has been thrown on

(1) 'Hh? phv'-ical question nt tlie basis of the inquiry. Additional proofs have

biM'n piven that specific refraction is constant (or nearly so) notwithstanding

solution or chan<?e from the f^aseous to the liquid or solid condition. (2) The
Tefnietion equivalents of the elementary bodies. A revision f tlio old list (' Phil.

Trans.' 18()i)) in the lifjlit of our present knowledfre has led to the results embodied

ill the table ^iveu above. Many of the figures will doubtless require future modi-

:iicatiou. (•'») The cliemienl structure of many compounds, especially araoiifr organic

bodies rich in carbon. Some of these deductions have already become the subject

of controversy in the scientific journals of the (,'oiitiiient.

o. On the Blffumm of Metals. Bij Professor W. Ciiandlei; RoiiDRis, i^.J^.^S*.

6. Oil. some Tlienomend of Solntion iUnstnitt^d hy the case of Sodium
Sidphate. By Professor William A. Tilijex, B.Sc., F.B.S.

From a study of the solubility of sodium sulphate in water at temperatures

above 100° C, the autlior (in conjunction with Mr. Shenstone) has arrived at

the conclusion that at these high temperatures the salt dissolves in the anhydrous
state. In order to determine whetlK^r this salt dissolves in water at lower
temperatures in the anhydrous or in the hydrated state he has made a series of

calovinutric measurements of the thermal changes which attend the act of solution

of Na.SO, in water at tenqiuratures below and abovi; y;J°-o-4°, the critical point in

th' curve of solubility. The following are the chief results

:

Calorimetric etlect, C, of dissolving Xa.SOj in n molecules of water at t°.

n.

100
100
100
100
100

31-70

3o-40
42-8o
40-10

uo-00

a
1740
1522
1342
1071
985

These figures esta])li.shthe fa'-t that by dissolving anhydrous sulpliate of sodium
in water at temperatures above 33°-34° the therinai change is still positive,

although a diminishing quantity, and hence that the act of solution is still attended
at these temperatures by chemical combination between the salt and a ]K)rtion of

the water. These results when plotted out give a line which is nearly parallel

with the solubility curve between these limits of temperature.

7. A Theory of Solution. By W. W. J. NicoL, M.A., B.Sc.

This paper contained a r('.v«Hu' of the experimental evidence accumulated by
the author in support of his theory, a comjdete enunciation of which was given in

a paper read before the Royal Society of Edinburgh in January 1883, and pub-
lished in tht! ' Philosophical Magazine ' for February of the same year.

f^. On J'lvaporation and. Dissociation,

By Professor "Wii.lia.m Ramsay, Bh.D. and Sydney Youxg, B.Sc.

The authors described experiments made with the object of ascertaining whether
the cidncideuce of the curves whicli re]iresen( the vapour j)ri\':siires of stable solid

and liquid substances at (litferent temperatures with those indicating the maxinuiiu
temperatures attainable by the same substances at different pro-sures, when
evaporating vitli a free surface, holds good also for substances which dissociate in

their passage to tlit> gaseous state, 'fhe substances examined were chloral hydrate,
nmiiioniuni carbonate, plithalic acid, succinic acid, aldehyde ammonia, aitnnoniiim

chloride, nitric peroxiile, and acetic acid. It was found that with chloral hydrate

X X 'J
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and ammonium carbonate, which cannot exist at all in the pfaseous state, the-

temperatures of volatilisatiim do not form a curve. When the disaociation was

considerable but not complete, aa in the case of phtbalic and succinic acids, an

indication of a curve was observed at low pressures, but it differed widely both in

form and position from that representin"' the vajiour pressures or pressures oi

<lissociation. As tlie dissociation decreases the curves approach each other inoiv

closely, and they appear to bo coincident in ihe case of ammonium cldoride and

nitric peroxide witiun the limits of temperature at which observations were luade,

and at which the amount of dissociation is ])robabIy small. With acetic acid

very numerous observations proved the ])erfect coiucidence of the curves.

The results appear to be unfavourable to the view that when liquefaction of n

gaseous stable substance takes place, gaseous molecules coalesce to form mor.;

complex groups of molecules, and that these complex molecules dissociate wheu tLe

substance is vaporised.

b. On Molecular Volumes. Bi/ Professor Wili.ia:m Ramsay, Ph.V.

]. The object of this research was to asjertaiu whether, as has been long taken

for granted, the boiling-points of compounds under equal pressures really afibvd

suitable points for a comparison of their molecular volumes. The expeiinient.i

described in detail in the original paper were made during the years 1880 and ISSl,

and a preliminary notice was read to the Chemical Society in the spring oi' tlia:

year. An account of experiments by W. Staedfl appeared subsequently, in wliioli

he showed that tiie element chlorine possesses at least three dilferent volunu'3 in

combination. Subsequent researches by Lossen, Schilf, and others have since tiiat

lime tlioroiighly proved that no element enters into combination with invarialjie

atomic volume. The experiments made by the author decisively prove that in tlio

following series of compounds : water, methyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol, propyl

alcohol, isopropyl alcohol, isobutyl alcohol, and ether; the value of tlie group (JIL

is by no means constant, while at the builing-points of the liquids at low pressuroi

the value is approximately constant, fluctuating between 17'5 and 22 ;
at liigli

temperatures the diiference becomes nuicli more apparent, attaining, at pressures of

20,000 mins. (wliicli was the highest measured), the greatest irregularity. Tiius

the difference between the molecular volumes of ether and isobutyl alcohol, two

isomeric substances, amounts to a total of about 20 units, whereas the hypothesis

that at the boiling-points under equal pressures the molecular volumes are com-

parable, aud for isomeric substances should be equal, no difference between thes^:

substances sliould be observable.

2. It was supposed that as liquids at high temperatures corresponding to lii;:)i

pressures are extremely com])ressible, the volumes might be comparable, ])rovideJ

they were compared under critical pressure ; the temperatures, however, at wliicii

they were compared .still being those at wliich their vapours exert equal pre.-^sure.

To elucidate this point, careful measurements of the compressibility of these liipiids

•were made, and also of their critical temperatures and pressures, and it was found

that when the liquids were at the temperatures corresponding to equal vapoiir

pressure, b>it exposed to their critical pressures, no correspondence between tlieir

molecular volumes was observable.

3. As a last alternative it was thought possible that if the liquids still at

temperatures corresponding to equal vapour pressures, coiUd have existed under

no pressure, some basis of comparison might be found. Necessarily such a state is

unrealisable in pructice, but as the compressibility of the liquids had been deter-

mined, it was calculable. Again, it was found that in this hypothetical comlition,

although tlie relative volumes at high temperatures were considerably altered, ye'o

no point of com])iirison had been reached.
4. The autlior therefm-e concludes that, contrary to what has usually heen

supposed, tlie boiling-points of liquids under whatever pressure they may be taken

arc not suitald ! femjieratures at which to comjiare their molecular volumes.

Still it cannot Ije denied that a certain regularity is noticeable. Tlio

approximate constancy of the atomic volumes of elements which is made by Kopp

A
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Hie fonndation of his systom has heen amply shown not to exist ; by Staedel for

clilorino, and by Kopp and others for nitrogen, oxygen, and sulphur.

5, On comparing the molecular volumes of compounds containing carbon,

l.ydrogen, and oxygen, with the number of atoms contained in the compound, it is

((i)servable that in ever}' case approximate proportionality is to be observed. Thia

v:ould imply that these elements enter the liquid state with approximately the

s;inui volumes which they would possess before combination, were it possible for

iJit'SB to exist in a perfect gaseous state. Expressed differently, tiie quotient

(ihtiiiued by dividing the molecular volume of a compound by the number of atoms
(•iiitiiiui'd in the compound yields a nearly constant number. This has been

luticed by Schroder. Ihit in order to reconcile the discrepancy observable

botwoen (iiflerent series, Schroder bus supposed that the atoms of some elements

possess at one time doul)le or treble the volume which they exhibit at another

t.-rae. The autluu" has shown that Scliriider's method does not reconcile the

observed discrejiancies. On attempting to correlate the divergency from the

nlmve-mentioned very simple relation with the heats of formation of organic

s-.ibstanc<}S, no absolute regularity is noticeable, alth(jugh there is general corre-

spondence between a large molecular volume and a small evolution of heat during

formation of the compound from its elements.

10. On Calcium Sulphide and Snlphocarhonate.

By V. H. Veley, M.A., F.C.S.

Bevzeliup. ' Schweigger Journ.,' 34.1 2, has described a process for the preparation

rif calcium sulphide b}' passing hydrogen sulphide over lime, heated to a red heat.

Tlio equivalent weights of the water and calcium sulphide as the resultants of the

KiUiition,

('aO + H,S:CaS-'.-n,0

v;ere found to be in the proportion of 87 : 89 or practically 1:1.
In another memoir, Herzelius, ' I'ogg. Annal.,' (!.444, describes the preparation of

cnlcium sulphocarbonate by digesting calcium sulphide, water, and carbon disulphide,

at a temperature of 00' in a ilask from which air is excluded.

C'nhium Sulphide.^S.^ the formation of calcium sulphide is involved in the

];rocesses of purification of coal gas, and presumably abstracts the carbon disulphide

l'"'.iiu gas contaminated with that substance, it seemed of interest to study more
particularly the formation of these compounds by the methods indicated by
llt'i'Zt'liiis.

Calcium oxide, free from the metals of the iron group, was obtained by heating

])erfectly transpai'ent crystals of Icelantl spar in porcelain tube in a current of

iiydrogen. This oxide was hydrated in a damp atmosphere free from carbonic

tuihydride, and converted into the hydroxide Ca (OII)o.

The hydroxide, introduced into a convenient apparatus, was heated to 00", and
hydrogen sulphide passed through it, air being carefully excluded throughout the

experiment. The resultant calcium sulphide and water were weighed, and the

synthetic results thus obtained were found to agree with the results of the analysis

of the calcium sulphide.

It is worthy of note that perfectly dry calcium oxide is ])erfectly unaltered by
the passage of perfectly dry hydrogen sulphide, and generally the formation of

talcium sulphide proceeded th^ more rapidly the greater the quantity of water
originally present in the hydroxide. This result may be due to the formation at

first, either of the hydrcsulphide CaSII, SIl, or hydroxyhydrosulphide Ca, OH,
SII, and the conversion of either of these substances into the monosulphide.

Calcium Snipliorarbonate.—The calcium sulphide, prepared as described above,
was moistened with water, and hydrogen, saturated with carbon disulphide, was
passed through it. It gradually turned yellow, and finally red, and on exhaustion
with cold water there was obtained a red solution, from which on evaporation in

vacuo there separated red deliquescent, prismatic crystals. The composition of

these crystals on analysis was found to be in accordance with the formula Ca(OH)a. M,

' >
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CaCS^, toj^ethor with a laiye excess of water. The pohition (if calcium sulpho.

carhoiiat e in water ini\c with lijdroehloric acid a red oil, prohahly sulphocarlionio

acid, described by Jter^oHu.s and Zeise, davli brown precipitates with sohitions df

Lisimilh, stannous, lead, copper, mercurous, silver, platinum and ^'old salts, ollv.'

green solutions with nickel and manganese salts, with zinc salts golden wbito

precipitates. These substances, some of which have been described by ller/eliii!:,

are presumably the sul])hocarbonates of the various metals. The author hopes

sliortly to enter into a more minute examination of the composition and chemical

])ropcrties of these substances.

11. On the Action of SuJphiirdtleJ ILjilrorjen iqion Silver.

1)1/ Professor F. P. Dunningi'OX.

In view of thr' ra]ndity with which silver decomposes sulphuretted hydrngpu

under ordinary conditions, it ajipeared of interest to ascertain what would tiiki

place if water was completely e.xcluded.

Three experimi-nts were nuide under varied conditions, the results of which

indicated that it was peculiarly ditlicult to reuiove all the moisture from the silver.

A fourth experiment was made as follows :— a piece of pure silver was

flattened and carefully polished on each face, this was jdaced in the middle of a

two-foot glass tube, in each end of the latter was put a plug of five inches of

phosjihoric anhydride, couiined by gla«s wool. Pure dry hydrogen was slowly

passed tlirough this tube while it was gently heated througlKUit, t!ie hydrogen wa>

then removed by a .Sprengel pump, the silver Ijeing heatetl to about MUU^ C. ; again

dry hydrogen was let into the tube, and again exhausted while the silver was

heated; again hydrogen was let into the tuLe, and then jiure dry sulphuretted

hydrogen was slowly ])assed through the apjiaratus for an hour, and the tiihe

finally drawn olf and scaled at each end so as to leave the silver confined between

the plugs of phosphoric anhydride. After several days the silver was darkeneil

only a little near its edges, and after five months (as exhibited to the Section) the

silver is blackened on its edges, wliile the nniin portion of the surface is still white.

Attention is also drawn to the fact that when the silver was heated to about

300° C, and the ^n-essura removed, the brilliant polish of the silver was destroyed

l)y a blistering of its surface, no doubt due to the oxygen which had been occluded.

From the above we maj"^ infer that in absence of water silver does not decompose

sulphuretted hydrogen at common temperatures. The foregoing work was condwteil

by Mr. J. M. Cabell, a student in my laboratory.

SATURDAY, AUGUST :(0.

The Section did not meet.

MOXDAY, SEPTE^rnim 1.

The following Reports and Papers were read :

—

1. Report of the Committee npon the inesent state of our hioidedge of

Spectrum Analysis.—See Reports, p. 295.

2. Second Report of the Committee on Chemical Nomenclature.—

•

See Reports, p. 39.

3. On Coal-Tar Colouring Matters. By W. H. Perkin, Ph.D., F.B.S.
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4. On the Manv/adure oj Soda and Chlorhie. By W. Wkldon, F.R.S.

5. On the Clipmi'/ifni of tho Natural Slh'cafn/t,

Jly Professor T. Snnniv Hint, LLJl, F.ILS.

Tlie jrenesis of the crystalline' stnUifii'd rocks, iiicliulinj^ tlio finidameiital

irranitc ami t ho .succeeding cryt-tiillino enzoic sclii.st>, is a .sultjoct for llit; clicniist,

witliont wlioM' aid tlic natural history student, ^vllt'ther ho styles hiuisclt"

jiiiiuTalogist or ^'coloii'ist, can never hope to Sdlve this ^rrcat riddlo of freop'ny.

Till' intervention of water, as taught hy Werner, in the formation of the granitic

sulistratuin is now conceded, and we are ])repared for a rt'statenient of Ne})tuiiisni

iqion an igneous basis, as I have elsewhere attenipte<l under the name of the

cit'iutic liypothesis. The ciiief clieniical ])rol)leni involved tlier^'in will he evident

wlirji we consider the composition of the rocks already referred to. 'riw.'se,

excluding carbonates, quartz, and non-silicated oxides, are made up essentiaily of

silicates, hydrous or anhydrous of a few bases, chielly jjotash, soda, lime, magnesia,
I'eiTdiis oxide, and alumina. Tlie most im])ovtant distinction among tliese is tliat

Lt'tween aluminous and non-aluminous silicates, due to tlie reiuly sulubilily and
wide dill'usion of salts of the protoxide bases in natural waters, and to the stability

luid insolubility of the silicates of alumina. Of natural aluminous silicates wo
have a series from simple hydrous and aniiydrous species, through the pinites and
inuscovites and daniourites, in wliieh the oxygen ratio of ])i'otoxido to aluiaiua is

1 : L', 1 : 0, or 1 : G. AVe then come to the great zi>olite and ftddspar grnuj) in

which it is 1 : o, and to silicates like epidote, garn"t, magiiesian micas and
chlurites, in which it becomes I : I and even 2 : ]. That of the feldspar, which
we may call the normal ratio, is finiud also in aluminates, and its signiticauco is

clear to the chemist. .Muminous double silicates with this ratio are formed in

soluti(jns in presence of excess of alkalies, and appear as natural ri'sulls of aijue'ous

actiiin on igneous basic rocks as seen in basalts, in amygdaloids, and in volcanic

mud in the deep sea. Tlie studies of JUmstMi and those of Daubree throw great

light on this process. The simultaneous production in many cases of protoxide

silicates like pectolite, gyrolite, okerite, and apophyllite, is nox'; to be considered.

All of these are non-magnesian, but by reaction on dissolvcnl salts of n)agnesia take

up this base by exchange. Hence ser])entines, chrysolite, pyroxene and tale.

The decomposition by heat of alkaline solutions of alumina and silica, in some
cases with depositions of quartz and producti(.)ns of more basic solutions which
react with magnesiau salts, explains the origin of aluminous silicates with excess

of protoxide bases. The power of alkaline silicates in aqueous solution to hold

dissolved various metallic oxides, throws light in the production of oxides of the
spinel and corundum groups.

The origin of simple aluminous silicates and others with small amounts of

protoxide is found in the diagenesis of the kaolin from subaerial decay of feldspathic

rocks, soluble silicates of the zeolitic type often intervening.

In the various reactions set forth in this paper it was said that we have, by the
working of known chemical laws, an explanation of the genesis of the great

groups of natural silicates and the basis of a rational system of mineralogy and of
litbology.

i»;i

6. On the Liquefaction of Oxi/rfen and the Dcnsiti/ of LitjiiUl Hydrogen.

By Professor James Dewar, M.A., F.B.S.

7. On the Physical Gomtants of Solutions. By Professor W. L. Goodwin,
B.Sc, and Profos.sor D. H. Marshall, M.A., F.B.S.E.

Previous experimenters have prepared solutions containing m molecules of

anhydrous chlorides to n molecules of water. Such solutions do not contain

equal numbers of molecules of the salts in equal volumes of the solutions. The
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object of this research is to iletormine tin* curves of expansion of solutions wliicli

ronluin, in equal voliiMK's, wei^'htsof tlie salts proportioiml to llic molecular wejirlits.

Tlie ex|)orinients made show the feasibility of einployiiijj; sinipliT ujijiaratus thun

that liitherto used in (hiterinininijr the coellicient.s of expansion of saline solutions.

The apparatus is a <,'ra(lnated bulh-tubo with a bore lariro euoUL'h to achnit a .small

capillary tulx> with wliicli the solutions are run into the Ijulh-tuhc 'I'lie solutioiiH

are hoiled a few seconds, wliile still hot poured into t ho bulb-tube, and are tlitn

closed offfroTU the nir by a mercury thread. The l)ath ia a iar},'!' vessel of water

stirred constantly, Two fovivn of readinfrs are taken, one with llie teniperutun!

risill^• and one with the temperature falliufr. 'J'he experiment is rejected uiilc-s

these two sets give the same results. The experiments recordeil in our ])aper wciv

maile witli an ordinary tliei'mometer prraduate<i in single deirrt'es and do not jrivu

.sTitliciently accurate results, but we hope with more delicate thermometers to very

much increase the accuracy.

8. On the ProiJnction of Permanent (la.'^/roni ParaJJlii Oils,

llij Dr. Stevenson ,M.vcad\m, F.Ii.S.l'J.

The paraflln oils employed in the investigation were r/v/r/c ;w/y/^« oi7, heiiif;

the oil obtained direct from the destructive distillation of ahale in retorts; i/rcfit

2^nr(iJJin oil, which is obtained by distilling or re-nmniiig the crudt» jiaraflln oil nml

removing the lighter or more intlammahle oil by fraotional distillatitm and freeziiij;

out the solid paratlin ; and Idne paraffin ail, which is the ^iroduct obtained by

rectifying tlie parallin oil by sulphuric ac-id and soda, and distilling off the ])iuai!lii

spirit, burning oil and intermediate oil, and freeiiiiig out the solid paratlin ns

parallin .scale. After many trials it was found that the best results were ohtaineil

by the simple arrangement of employing iron retorts at a good cherry-red heat, ami

running the oil as a thin stream direct into the retorts, so that it qiuckly inipi";rol

upon the red-hot metal, and without the intervention of any coke or other mat eriiil

in the retort. The ioUowing table gives the condensed results of one serieti of

trials :

—

Crude Panillin Oil Green Paratlin Oil

Specific gravity of oil,
"I

j

(water =1000) . ,/

j

Flashing point in close \

tester . . . j
Gas from gallon of oil .

[

Oas from tun of oil . .

Candle power of gas
Light value of one cubic

j

foot of gas in sperm >

candles . . J

Light value of g.is fromS
gallon of oil in sperm '•

candles . . j
Liglit value of gas from

tun of oil in .S2ierm

candles
Liglit value of the- oils as

oils, determined from
previous experimental
data . , .

Percentage of oil light

^

obtained in gas light/

850

92° F.

98-70 cub. ft,

2(;,02(; cub. ft.

COoG candles

1208-04 grain.s

17-052 lbs.

4494 lbs.

5565 lbs.

8075

884

105° F.

102-52 cui>, ft.

25,977 cuh. ft.

5;i-24 candles

1277-70 grain.s

18-718 lbs.

4741 lbs.

5936 lbs.

79-S7

nine Piiraflin Oil

878
I

1 03° F.
j

127-42 cuh. ft,
I

32,492 cul). ft. I

54-28 candlus '

1302-72 grains

23-704 lbs.

6047 lbs.

7420 lbs.

81-41)

In these trials, therefore, the gas obtained from the oils is equal in light power

to 80 per cent, or four-fifths of the total light of the oils when such are consumed as
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JUS wliicli

r weiirlit*.

at lis than

sohitidii.-*.

lit ii small

' SdllltinliH

il iiru then

1 ol" wattT

nip»'ratiin!

ted iinlos

)!ilier wiTo

nut (.'ivu

TS to Vt'l'V

1 oil, Wm^
)rt.s ; i/nrn

ilin oil ami

lid iVot'zing

btained by

ho pavailiu

pavatHii as

ro ohtniiieil

d heat, anil

y inipiii;r..l

icriiiatfrial

10 series ol'

'araffin ( »il

rs
I

^3° F. !

I

2 cul). ft.
I

2 cul). ft. i

8 candles ,

2 grains

04 Iks.

lbs.

10 lbs.

id

ight power

consumed as

oils under tlie most ftivourahlt; condition.^, ami then* is a lo.st* of 20 per cent, or oiie-

lil'th (if tho lif.'lit poNver.

'i'lic priictit'iil working'' of iniiieraloil apparatus (iii the liirji'e .sialic has rc-^iillfil in

IIk) obtiuiiment. of poriuaneiit ga.s with an illuiiiinatiii^ power of 7-> i>er cent, of tint

total lii-'ht of the oil as oil. The best workiii)^ apimnitiis [ have mot with ia

I'iiilscli H, where .such result.s can be obtained dav by day.

The perniaiieiit character of the jjras obtained from mineral oils ha.sheen proved by

tlie testinjr of the ^'iis after .storage in pis-holdcrs in tin- ovdiiiai-y way ; and I'Veii

iiiuler the exceptionally f-rvere test of snbniitlinu' tin' ^'as to tlits pressiin' of 10

afiiiospheres, as in l'iiitsch'.s sloraj^i' cylinders, tiie los.s iji caiidlo jiower iil'ifr a

laoiilh'.s cumpre-ssion was not more than three candles or about jier cent, of tlio

liirht.

The oil fra.s ha.s now Ijeeii successfully enijiloyed in the li^dilinir of dwellini;-

liouses and railway cirriairt's, for liohihoii.se si'r\ice in the illumiiiilion of Inioys,

a'lil in the workiiii,' of jras eii^niies for soiindin;,' l'o;,'-lioriis, as at Jiaiifrne.^s in

the Isle (d' .Man; and at the ]ire.sciit time laii:*' appuratiis are Lfin<r titled iijt on

.Vil.sa CJraif? in tlie Firth of ('ly<le for tho production of the oil j^as to be used alike

for tiio illumination of the liij-ht hoii.se lanterns and for the workim,'- of tlie ^^as

engines connected with the fo^'-hurn.s.

0. On. the D'KimoniVifi'rons Jtrpositu nf S'udJi Africa idkI tli'' Ash of tho

Diamund.^ By Professor Sir il. K. Ko^iCOE, I'h.D., LL.D., F.R.iS.

JU. On aEedctcnnination of the Att^uiic Weiijht nf Cfrttuii. Bij IL RouiN.soN.

TUKSDAY, SKVTKMnKIl 2.

The following: Papers were read :
—

Chemical Changes in their relations to Mtcro-orgaiiisms,

E. FiiA.NKi.Axi), B.C.L., M.D., FJi'.S.

B>j Profes.sor

The author explained the two kinds of chemical action

—

niz., that in wiiioh

.•ubstanci^s bioiifrht into contact mutually underiro chemical chanfre ; and, secondly,

that in which chemical chanjje is ellected in one substance by contact with another,

which itself .sutlers apparently no alteration. To tlie latter are usually a.ssijriied the

theiiiical changes forminjjr the subject of this jiajier.

The discussion was conlined to the study of organisms belonjiin;.' to the animal
kinj.'dom, and, in order to narrow the dis:'iis.sion, the author proposed the fd-

lowing definition? :

—

1. A plant is an organism performing synthetical functions, or one in which
these functions are greatly predominant.

2. An animal is an organism performing analytical functions, or one in which
these functions greatly predominate.

From a physical point of view these detinitions may be thus formulated :
—

1. A plant is an organism which transforms actual into potential energy.

2. An animal is one which changes potential into actual energy.

All micro-organi.sms appear to belong to the second class. In that portion of

the animal world with which we are best acquainted luidafion is the essential con-
dition of life; it is the kind of action by which the animal changes potential into

actuu.1 energy, and this actual energy is manifested in the phenomena which we
term life. There are, however, many other chemical transformations in wdiich

•potential becomes actual energy, and which, therefore, can support life. Beside.s

suck chaoges as are known to be thus utilised by micro-organisms there are many

' Printed in full in Proc. Lit. awl Phil. Soc. Manchester, vol. xxiii. pp. 5-10, 1884.

. 1
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others which niin;lit ho possihly hd utilised. It is even (Mjiu'eivablo that animal lifo

could b«) suppoited l)y iiUotropic or isoiuerio fban).'e8, Huch iis the traiisl'Driiuitiim

f)f ainorphoiis into wiixy pluwphorons, (ir of amorplioiis into cryHtalline untimuiiy.

Tlio author then desciiiied the chemicul chan;.'i'.s jji'odueed by a hir^'e niiiulur df

niicri)-or;.'anisui.s, and coneliided a^ tnilow.s :
-

Tiiere i.^ no breaii in the continuity ol' ciieniical functions between n\icri)-

orfranisnis, and the iiif^her forms of animal life. Hoth aliKe owe their vitality to

the lilieralion nf the t^ner^'y .stored in (heir fooil, anil both j.'o throiii^h a cycle (jf

existence and then lose tiieii' vitality. It is true that there are ap|)areutly ciitiiiu

.shai'p tlistinc tions between them. Tlius tht^ ennrniiius fecundity ol micro-orjriinism.s

am] their tremendous a])petilos (on the assumption thai all tin^ cliauj,'(.'d nialttr

pisses lhroni.di their bodies) seem to si'parate them from tlio hij^her orders of

animals. Ihit this distinction is only comjwrative.
'I'hns in rej^'ard to fecundity, tiie power of nniltiplication pradnally increases as

Iheiinimal descends in the scale of or^'anisation. There are, of course, exceijtioii^^iliut

this is the rule. The sheep pi'oduces only one or two hunbs anniuiily. Tlie iieiriiij:

in the same time multiidies itself many thousandfold, whilst the aphis ]>riMhin's

youi.^' at such a rate, that a sin<,de specimen would, if all its proj,'eny livud,

produce in three months a wei^hl of aphides greater than that id' the whole con-

temporary lunmiu race. And, as to ap])etile, voraitity is c;i(iilesl in tlie lowi'sl

animals. A sheep or co'v consumes about oiie-sixtii of its own weight in tweat\-

fonr hours; an earthworm, a caterpillar, or a silkwiu'm, many times its own wei|.'lit.

The yeast oriranism nuist therefore, taUin;^ into accmnit its iiosition in natiu'c, Ije

considered decidedly abstemious, inasuuu;li as it oidy consumes two-thirds of its

own wei;,dit of sujrar in twenty-foiu- hours. Moreover, it must be borni! in ininil

that the slieej) converts nuich of its food into carbonic aniiydride, water, ami

hippuric acid, ihn.-; utilising nearly the whole id' the potential energy, whilst the

muro-organism, as a ride, utilises oidy a small pm-tion. Further, those micro-

organisius which have been chemically stmlieil ])rodnce, like the higher aniniul,'-,

perfectly delinite chemical changes. There is in tiiis respect, therefore, no essentinl

ditference between a mass (d' yeast, a jiopuloua town, a herd of cattle, and a colony

of snakes; each ])roduces its own peculiar chemical changes in the food it consumes,

and thereby obtains the energy uect'ssary to its vitality.

The position of micro-organisms in nature is only just beginning to be appre-

ciated. Tlieir study l)oth from chemical and biological points of view is, however,

of the highest importance to the welfare of uumkind, and I \onture to predict tinit

whilst there is no danirer of their being spoiled by petting, or by their wcill'are

being nuide the special care of sentimentalists, these lowly organisms will ro.'L'iv&

much more attention in the fidure than they have done in the past. Their study

leads the iiKjuirer right into those functions of life which are still shrouded in

obscurity.

.1

2. 0)1 Nitrification. By R. Waiunoton.^

The Theory of NitnJicatim.—TiW the commencement of 1877 it was generally

supposed that the fornuitiou of intrates from ammonia or nitrogenous organic

matter in soils and waters was the result of simple oxidation by the atmospliere.

In the case of soil it was imagined that iLe action of the atmosphere was intensitied

by the condensation of oxygen in the pores of the soil ; in the case of waters no

such assumption was possible. This theory was most unsatisfactory, as neither

solutions of pure ammonia, or of any of its salts, could be nitrified in the laboratcrj-

by simple exposuinj to air. The assumed condensation of oxygen in the pores ot

the soil also proved to be a fiction as soon as it was put by Schloesiug to the test oi

experiment.

l^^rly in 1877, two Fi'ench chemists, Messrs. Schloesing and Miintz, published

preliminary experiments showing that nitrification in sewage and in soils is the

... ' The original paper will be found in full in Xature, xxx. p. G44.
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organic

rp.«iilt nf till' notion of nil oiyfuiiscd fcrnifiit, wliicli occurs nbnniliinfly in soils and

ill niii^t iin|iiiri' wutci-.s. Tlic cvidt'iice lor It'iinciit tlicorv nf nilritlciilioii i.s now
very cuiiiplutt'. Nitrilication in soils ani. waltTs ix fountl to lie slrictly liniilnl t<>

tlic viiiivi' nt' tcm]i((rafiin' \vitliin wliicli tlio \ital activity ol'Iiviufr IVnnoiits is cdn-

timd. 'i'liiis niti'iticatinii jiroci'iMJ.s will) cxInMiic slowness ni'jir tlic IVci'/injr-iioint,

ami inci'i'iisfs in jiclivity witli a lisc in li'ni|u'ratui'<' fill .'17' art! iciicliiiJ ; tlic uclioi)

tlii'iMliiuinislii's, and erases iiltoMTthcc nt !')'>, Nitriticuition is also dciu'iidi'iil on

till' jircsciici' of plant-l'ood siiitabli- for oiyniiisras of lowcliaractcr. Iicct'iit fxju'ri-

nunts at lli'thainsti'd show lliiit in tlif aiisi'iice of ]ilios]iliatt's no nitrilieiilion will

occiu'. J'"iirtlii'i' ]iidof of llic lorniciit thi'ory is aH'ordi'd liy tlif fact tluit aiiliscjitics

ail' fatal to nitriliciition. In tlio jiresi'iico of a small (|iiaiitity of cliloiiifonn, carlion

liisiiliiliidi', saiicylii! acid, and ii]i|iMn'iilly also ]ilii'nid, nilrilicalioii cnlii'dy ceases.

Till' action of lieat is ei|iially coiifimi.itory. IJaisini,' suwa^re to tlic lioiliiifi-jioint

cntitvly prevents its under^'oiiiij: nilriticalion. The lioatin;,' of soil to the sanio

ti'iiii>rnitiire etrectiially destroys its iiitiifyinu' ])ower. l'"iiially, nitrilication can ho

.started in hoiled sewajre, or in other sterilised linnid (d'siiitahle coniposition, hy the

addiii'iii of a few ])articles of fresh surface soil, or a low drops of a solution wliiidi

luis nlready nitrilied ; though without such addition those lif[iiids may lie freely

exposed to liltei'ed air withont nitrilication laiiiiii.' jilace.

The nitrifyinf: orpinisni has lieeii subniitteil as yet to but little microscopical

study: it is aiijtareiitly a micrococc'us.

It is dilliiMilt to conceive how the evidence for tho ferinent theory of nitrilica-

tion could bo I'lirther sireiie'tliened ; it is a])|)arent]y conipleto in every part.

Altliiiiijih, however, nearly the wliolo of tiiis evidence has lieen before the scientific

|mhlic i'or nioro than seven years, tho f'er'nent theory of nitrilication can hardly bo

said to have fibtained any fieiieral acceptance; it has not indeed been seriously con-

troveiled, but neither has it lieen embraced. It is )mrtly with the view of calling

the attention of lOnglish ami American (dieinists to the imjiortance of a decision on
this (lueslion that I have been induced to brinj,'- this subject before them on tho

present occasion.

7'/ic Dintribufiiin of iho Xifrifi/i/ii/ Or<j(init<m in Ihe Soil.—Small quantities fif

soil were taken, at de])tlis varying IVoin two inches to eight feet, from freshly-cut

surfaces on the sides of ]iits sunk in tiie clay soil at l.'othamsted. The soil removed
was at once transferred to a .sterilised solution of diluted urine, which was after-

wards examineil from time to time to ascertain if nitrilication took place. From
the results it would apjieiir that in a clay soil the nitrifving oriranism is confined to

about eighteen inches from the surface ; it is most abundant in the tirst six inches.

It is (piite possible, however, that in the channels caused by worms, or by the roots

of plants, the organism may occur at greater depths. In a sandy soil wo should
expect to find the organism at a lower level than in clay, but of this wo have as yet
no direct evidence.

Some very practical conclusions may be drawn from the facts now stated. It

appears that the oxidation of nitrogenous matter in soil will bo confined to matter
near the surface. The nitrates found in the subsoil, and in subsoil drainage waters,,

have really been produced in the upper layer of the soil, and have been carried down
by dilfusion, or by a descending column of water. Again, in an-anging a filter-bed

for the oxidation of sewage, it is obvious that with a heavy soil lying' in its natural

state of consolidation very little will be gained by making the filter-bed of con-
siderable depth ; while, if an artificial bed is to be const riu^ted, it is clearly the top-

soil, rich in oxidising organisms, which should bo exclusively employed.
The. Substa7ices susceptible of Kitri/ication.—The analyses of soils and drainage

waters have taught us that the nitrogenous humic matter resulting from the decay
of plants is nitrifiable ; also that the various nitrogenous manures applied to land, as

farmyard manure, bones, fiah, blood, rape-cake, and ammonium salts, undergo
nitrification in the soil. In the Ilothamsted Laboratory experiments have been
made on the nitrification of solutions of various substances. Besides solutions con-
taining ammonium salts and urea, I have succeeded in nitrifying solutions of
asparagine, milk, and rape-cako. Thus, besides ammonia, two amides, and two
forms of albuminoids have been found susceptible of nitrilication. In all cases in

I' I
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which amides or albuminoids were employed, the formation of ammonia preceded

the production of nitric acid.

As ammonia i.s so readily nitrifiable, we may safely assert that every nitroj^en-

ous substance which yields ammonia wlion acted on by the org-anisms present in soil

is also nitritiable.

Certain Conditions havitiff Great Influence on the Process of Nitrijicatiun

.

—If we
.suppose tinit a eolutiou containinjr a nitritiable substance is supplied witli the

nicrifyiufi; orjranism, and with the various food-constituents necessary for its growth

und activity, the rapidity of nitrilication will depend on a variety of circumstauct's:—

i(l) The degree of cmiceutratiou of the solution is important. Nitriti ation always

couiuiences first in the wealiest solution, and there is probal)ly in the case of every

-solution a limit (d" concentration beyond winch intritication is impossible. (2) The
temperature lias great influence. Nitriticatiou proceeds far icoro rapidly in summer
tthan in winter. (\) Tlie presence or absence of light is important. Nitrification

li most rapid in darkness; and in tiie case of solutions, exposure to strong light

may cause nitrilication to cease altogetlier. (4) The presence of oxygen is of course

-essential. A thin layer of solution will nitrify sooner than a deep layer, owing to

the larger proportion of oxygen available. Tiie inlliieuce of depth of fluid is most

conspicuous in tlie case of strong solutions, (o) The quantity of nitrifying organism

present has also a nnirkeil ell'ecl. A solution seeded with a very small amount of

organism will for a long time exhibit no nitrification, the organism being (uidike

s^une otiier bacteria) of veiy .slow growtii. A solution receiving an abundant supply

of the ferment will exhibit spi-edy nitrification, and strong .solutions may by this

means be successfully nitrified, which with small sceding-s would prove very refrac-

ty.iry. The speedy nitrification which occurs in soil (far more speedy than in experi-

ments in solutions under any conditions yet tried) is jiroljably owing to the great

mass of nitrifying organism wliich soil contains, and to the thinness of the liquid

layer '.v'hich covers tiie soil particles. (G) The rapidity of nitrilication also depends

<ni the degree of alkalinity of the solution. Xitritication will not take place in an

acid solution, it is essential that some base sliould be prese!it with which the nitric

acid may combine ; when all available base is used up nitrification ceases. It aj)-

peared of interest to ascertain to what extent nitrilication would proceed in a diliiti!

.s)lutiou of urine witliout the addition of any substance save the nitrifying ferment.

As urea ia converted into ammonium carbonate in the lirst stage of the action oftlui

fn-ment, a supply of salifiable base woidd at first be ])resent, but woidd gradually

to consumed. The result of the experiment showed tliat only one-half the quantity

of nitric acid was fcjrmed in the simple urine solution, as in similar solutions cnii-

taining calcium and sodium carbotiate. The nitrilication of the urine had evidently

proceeded till the whole of the ammonium iiad been changed into ammoniuiu

citrate, and the action had then ceased. This fact is of practical importance.

tSewage will Ite tiioroughly nitrititnl oidy wiien a sullicient sujjply of calcium car-

bonate, or .some otiier ba.se, is available. If instead of calciimi carbonate a .sol-

uble alkaline salt is present, the quantity must be small, or nitrification will Iw

seriously hindered, yodinm carbonate begins to have a retarding influence on the

commencement of nitrification when its amount exceeds oOO milligrammes ])er litre,

and up to the present time I have been unable to produce an effective nitrilication

in solutions containing I'OOO gramme ])er litre. Sodium hydrogen carbonate hin-

ders far less the commencement of nitrification. Ammonium carbonate, when above

fc certain amomit, also prevents the commencement of nitrification. The strongest

solution in wiucli nitrilication has at present commenced contained ammoniuiu

carbonate equivalent to oGS milligrammes of nitrogen per litre. This hindrance of

nitrification by thfi presence of an excess "•' ammonium oarbomite effectually pve-

vents the nitrification of strong solutions of urine, in which, as already mentioned,

emmonium carbonate is the first i)roduct of fermentation. Far stronger solutions

of aniiaonium chloride can be nitrified than of ammonium carbonate, if the solution

of the former .salt is supplied with calcium carbonate. Nitrification has in fact

i;omm -need in chloride of ammonium solutions containing more than two grammes

©f nitrogen per litre.

The details of the recent experiments, some of the results of which we have
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now described, will, it is hoped, shortly appear in the Journal of the Chemical
Society of London.

3. On the Assr.ntlafion of AfmospJieric Xi'trogcn lij Plantg.

Ihj Professor W. O. Aj water.

Plants ('(hvarf ]ioas) -were cultivated in purified sand to which 'were added'

nutritive .solutions with known ([uantities'of nitrofren in forms of potassium and
cnlriimi nitrates. The amounts of nitroiren supplied in solution and seed were com-
pared with amounts fnund at the end of the experiment in residual solution and
jilants. The excess of the latter over the former must represent nitrogen acquired

from the atniosjihere.

A number of trials were made, with varyincr degrees of concentration of the

nutritive solutions, with ditleront amounts of food per plant, and with larger and
smaller supplies of nitrogen in the solution ; the nVy it being to test the eflt'Ct of

normal and abnoi'nial conditions upon the acquisition of atmospheric nitrogen by
the plants. Tu concentrated s:ilutions, wliich are hnowii to bo prejudicial Xo-

assimilation, tjie plants acquired little or no nitrogen from the air.

In the moderately dilute solutions, however, whose concentration was such as

has elsewhere been found favourable to healtliy growth, the nitrogen of the jdants

largely exceeded that supplied by nutritive sfilution and seed, and is shown by the

followiii"' figures :

—

t
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The total combined nitrogen brought to the earth annually in measured
nqueous deposits—snow, rain, Szc.—luis been found to bo only C'12 kilcs per
liiectare.

An acid solution and a moist, acid, porous soil liave been found to absorb, for the
period of these experiments (seventy-two days in April, May, and June), combined
jiitrofron at tlie rate of some 10 kilos per hectare. The amount of nitropreu acfiuiiv(i

from the atmosphere in the one of these experiments, in wliich the conditions were
most nearly normal, was at the rate of in? kilos per hectare, twice as mucli as tlic

total nitrogen contained in grain i\ni straw of a wlu-at crop oi tliirty bushels, and
more than the total nitrogen of three tons of clover iiay.

4. On some iioiitfs in the GnmpnsitinH- nf SoiJx, irifh results ilhistrnthh/ the

Somxes of Fertiliti/ of Mmnfoha Fr.airie Snih. By Sir John B. Lawe<
Bart., FJi.S., and Dr. J. H. GiMifEKT, F.E.S.

This paptr was ontinuatiou of one given by the authors at the meeting of

(lit! American Association, lield at [Montreal two years previously, cntitlfd:

' Determinations of nitrogen in the soils of some of the experimental fit-Ids at

liothamstt'd, and the Ijcaving of the results on the question of the sources of the

nitrogen of our crops.' The first part nf the present paper consisted of a resume

of the previous one.

It was shown tluit when crojis were grown year after year on the same land

without nitrogenous manure, the produce, and the yield of nitrogen, declined in a

very marked degree. This was the ciise even wOuui a full mineral mmuiro was
applied; and it was the case not only with cort-als and with root-crops, but also

with Leguminoscc. Further, -with this great dt>cline in the annual yield of nitrogen

of these veiy various descriptions of ])lant, when gntwii without artificial nitrogenous

supply, there was also a marked decline in the stock of nitrogen in the soil. Thus a

soil-source, of at any rate some, of the nitrogen of the crops was indicated. Other

evidence was also adduced clearly pointing to the same conclusion.

Next, determinations of the amounts of nitrogen as nitric acid, in soils of

known history as to manuring and cropping, ami to a considerable dejitli, showed

that the amount of nitrogen in the soil in that form was much less after the

grmvth of a crop than under corresponding conditions without a crop. It was

hence concluded that nitrogen had been taken up by the plant as nitric acid. In

the case of gramineous crops, and some others, the evidence pointed to the conclu-

sion that most, if not the whole, of the nitrogen was so taken up from the soil. It

was also clear that some, at any rate, of the nitrogen of Li'i/iimi'noHiv, liad the

same source, and the results were in favour of tlie supposition that in some of the

cases the whole of it might ))e so accounted for. iStill it was admitted that, in

some cases, this seemed very doubtful.

The conditions and the results of a large numl)er of new experiments were

next described. It was found that there was very much more nitrogen as nitric

acid, in soils ami sub-soils, down to the depth of 108 inches, where leguniiuous

than where gramineous plants had grown. The results pointed to thi> cimclusion

that under tht^ influence of leguminous growth and crop-residue, especially in tiie

case of strong ami deep-rooted plants, the conditions were more fa\ourabie ftir the

development and distrilmtion of the nitrifying organism ; and, if this xiew were

confirmed, an important step would be gained towards the more comidete explana-

tion of the sources of the nitrogen of the Lci/niiiin is(r which assimilatti a verv larpe

quantity of lutroT-en, inducing, as above supjioseil, the nitrification of tin; nitrogen

of the su))Soil, which may thus become the sounnj of the nitrogen <)( .sneh crops.

An nlti'rnative obviously was, that the plants might still take up nitrogt^n from tiie

subsoil, but as organic nitrogen, and not as nitric acid. There was, however, no

direct expiM'imentnl eviilcnci! in favour of such a \iew. whilst some ])hysiologic'ai

consiih'ratioiis, wliicli were iliscussed, seiMiicil to lie against it. Ai;':iin, results

showed that the siiil ,nnd suhsoil contaiiit'ii less nitrogen as nitric acid MJ'ter the

growth of good crt)iis of /•/'•/'/ •^it/ini, than where the more shallow-i'ooted trifoliim

rcpeii'^ had faileil to grow. This was further evidence that tlie Lcr/uininoiics took up
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nitrogen

[nvh crops,

m tVdiu the

iwcver, no

iildgical

nil, results

after the

1 trifolium

took up

nitropren as nitric acid ; and in the pxperiraents in question the deficiency of nitric

nit"ogen in the soil and subsoil of the vifia miira ])lot3, compared with the amount
ii, liiiose of the trifoUum ropcn.s plot tf> the depth examined, was sullicient to

account for a largo proportion of the nitrogen estimated to be contained in the

ririfi crops.

Other experiments were quoted which bore less directly on the point, the
results of which were, however, accordant ; and tliey at the same time atlbrded

illustrations of tlie loss of nitro^^en that the land may sustain by fal'ow in a wet
season, and therefore of the benefits arising from the ground being covered with a
crop which tfikes up the nitric acid as it is produced. To conclude on this part of

ihe subject, it might be considered established that mucli, at any rate, of the
nitrogen of crops is derived from the stores within the soil, and that much, and
in some cases the whole, of the nitrogen so derived, is taken up as nitrates.

This led to the consideration of the second part of their subject, namely, the
sources of fertility of some Manitoba Prairie soils.

Soils from I'ortage la Prairie, from the Saskatchewan district, and from u^-ar

Fort Illlice, were first examined. 'I'hey pro\ ed to be about twice as rich in nitiogeu
j\stlie average of arable soils in flreat liritain, and perhaps about as rich as the
average of the surface .soil of permanent pasture land.

Four other ]Manito))a soils were examined in greater detail. One was from
Niverville, forty-four miles west of Winni])eg, the second from lirandon, the tJiird

from Selkirk, and the fourth from A\'innip;'g itself. Tliese soils sliowed a very
high ptM-centage of nitrogen; that from Xiverville nearly twice as In'gh apercentaffo
as in the first six or nine inches of ordinary arable land, and about Jis high as ia
the surface soil of pasture land, in Great Britain. 'J'he soil from JJrandon was not
so rich as that from Niverville; still tlie_fir.st twelve inches f)f depth was as rich as
the first six or nine inches of good old arable lands. 'J'h(^ soil from Selkirk
showed an extremely high percentage of nitrogen in thi> first twelve inches, and in

the second twelve inches as high a percentage as in ordinary pasture surface soil.

Lastly, both the first and second twelve inches of the soil from AN'innipeg were
shown to be very rich in nitrogen, richer than the average of old pasture surface
soil.

The question arose—how far the nitrogen in these soils was susceptible of nitrifi-

cation, and so of becoming easily available to vegetation. The soils and subsoils
were placed in .shallow dishes, covered with plates of glass, kept under proper
conditions of temperature and moisture for .specified periods, extracted from time
to time, and the nitric acid determined in the extracts.

The periods were never less than twenty-eight day.s, and sometimes more. The
rate of nitrification declined after tlie third and fourth periods. There was a very
marked increase in the rate of nitrification in the subsoils during the eighth period
compared with the seventh, there having been oidy as much as a tenth of a gram
of giirden soil containing nitrifying organisms added. This r(>3nlt was of much
interest, aflbrding confirmn'ion of the view that the nitrogen of subsoils is subject,
to nitrification, if only under suitable conditions, and that the growth of deep-rooted
plants may favour nitrification in the lower layers,

liecords show that the rich prairie soils of the North-west are competent to
yield large crops: but under existing conditions they certainly do not, on the
average, yield amounts at all commensurate with tlicir richness C()ni])Mred with tiie

soils of Great liritain which have been under arable cultivation for centuries That tlie

rich prairie soils do not viehl more produce tbiin they do, isdue])artly to climate but
largely to scarcity of ia))Our, and consiviuent imperfect cultivation, iuid too luxuriant
a growth of weeds ; and until mixed agriculture, with stock fee( ling, can be had
recourse to, and loc;il demand nrises. the burning of the straw, and deficiency or
waste of manure, are nmre or less inevitnl)le, but still exhausting iiractices. So
lung as land is cheap and labour dear some sacrifice of fertility is miavoidable in the
process of bringing these virgin soils under prolitable cultivatio?i ; and the only
remedy is to be found in increase of population. Still the fact should not lie lost
.-iglil of. lluil such practices of early settl-'nient, however unavoidable, do involve
serious kiss of fertility.

I.
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A table was exhibited which showed the comparative chamcters, as to percent-

npe of nitrogen and carbon, of exliaustcd arable soils, of r.'wly laid-down pa=iturp

and of old pasture soils, at llotbamsted ; also of some other old arable soils hi

Great Britain
;
of some Illinois and Manitoba prairie soils

; and lastly, of some vorv-

rich Russian soils. From these results there could lie no doubt that a charaoteristic

of a ri(?h -virprin soil, or of a permanent pasture surface soil, was a relatively lii'fli

percentage of nitrogen and carbon. On the other hand, soils which have long lipon

under arable culture are much poorer in these respects ; whilst arable soils luuhr
conditions of known agricultural exhaustion show a very low percentage of nitrm'en

and carbon, and a low relation of carbon to nitrogen.

In conclusion, the authors said it had been maintained by some that a soil was
a laboratory and not a mine ; but not only the facts adduced })y them in this and
former papers, but the iiistory of nirriculture throughout tlie world, so far as it was
linown, clearly showed that a fertile soil was one wliicli liad accumulated within it

tlie residue of ages of previous A'egetation ; and that it became infertile as this

residue was exhausted.

5. On tlie Velocity of Exjjlosions in Gases. JBi/ H. B. Dixon, M.A.

MM. Berthelot and Vieille have found that in hydrogen and oxygen, ethane

and oxygen, and many other mixtures of gases, the ' explosive wave ' is propa-

gated with a velocity closely a])proximating to the mean velocity of transhitinr.

of the gaseous products of combustion, calculated en the assumption that al! thi-

heat of the reaction is retained for tlie moment in the products formed, Thu?

the mean of a number of determhiations with electrolytic gas gave a velocity of

1^,810 metres per second ; the calculated mean velocity of the steam molt'ciile

formed being y,H;}i metres per second. 53ut with carbonic oxide, exploded eitlier

with oxygen or nitrous oxide, the velocity of explosion was much less than tlie

calculated velocity. The author has shown that steam is necessary for the burii-

ing of carbonic oxide, both with oxygen and nitrous oxide, and that as the pro-

portion of steam is increased the rate of iuHammation is also increased.

Preliminary experiments made in a lead tube, Ai") metres long and 18 mni.

internal diameter, entirely confirmed M.M. 13erthelot and Vieille's experiments with

electrolytic gas. The velocity of the explosive wave was found to be 2,817 metrw

per second, as the mean of several closely concordant determinations at 10" 0.

"With a nearly dry mixture of carbonic oxide and oxygen, the explosive wave

wap not established until the Hame had traversed a distance of 700 mm. from

the firing point. The explosive wave was found to have a velocity of rather over

],oOO metres per second. After the explosion a tine layer of carbon was found to

cover the inside of the tube, showing that at the enormous temperature reached ia

the explosive wave, carbonic oxide is decomposed into its constituents.

6. On the Colour of Chemical Compounds.^

1)1/ Professor Tnos, Carnelli- v, D.Sc.

The colour of chemical compounds is conditioned by at least three circum-

stances, viz. :—(1) Temperature (Ackroyd), (2) the quantity of tlie electronega-

tive element present in a binary compound (Ackroyd), (.']) the atomic weights of

the constituent elements of the compound (Carnelley),and that in sucli away that

the cidour passes or tends to pass through the following chromatic scale :

—

White or colourless

Violet

Indigo

Blue
Green
Yellow

Orange
Bed

Brown
Black

either by (1) rise of temperature, or (2) increase of the quantity of the electra-

negative element in a binary compound, or (.'^) with iixrease of the atomic irei^lits

of the elements A, B, (', kc, in the compounds A ,^ !{•;, B^ llj,, C^ 11^, &c., in

> Phil. IL'aff. (5), 18, 130.
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•n-hicli K is any element or firoup of elements, whilst A, 13, C, itc, are elements

beloivinir to tlie same suhyvaup of Meudleljcff's classification of the elements.

Tabli's aocompauy tlie pa))er in illustration of the above.

Out of 4l'(j cases, in which the third of the ahove rules has been applied, there

are but sixteen exceptions, or less than 4 per cent.

I'umlly, a theoretical explunali :)n is f^iven, which appears to account in a very

<^"im])lt' niiuiner for the influence of the above three circumstances, on the colour of

chemical compounds.

7, Preliminary Notes on a Blue-colour iiig matter found in certain wood
iiiiderrjovncj decomposition in the forest. By Professor G. P. Giedwood,
yi.D., and J. Bkmrose, F.C.S.

The wood, the origin of these remarlis, was found in numerous pieces in travel-

liiiff tliroufrh the forests, but could never be found in sucli large pieces as to be

cnpiihlo of identification, the bark being absent in all cases, and the wood moss
iTowii ; several knots and fragments of roots leading to the supposition (borne out

by the microscopical characters) that it is from the balsam pine (Abies balsamea).

All S])eciinens have been found lying on the ground ; never in standing trees.

Tlio blue-colouring matter luis been observed in the junction between the heart

wood luid the sap wood ; it seems to percolate or be absorbed by the sap wood
moiv freely than the heart wood. It is frequently developed between the laminoe

of the roots to such an extent that it becomes almost submetallic in lustre, like

iudijjo.

in making sections of tlie wood, and examining these under the microscope, the

wood thus far has been found to ])osse3d the pitted tissue peculiar to coniferous

trees, cmiiirming the opinion that the tree is tlie balsam pine. The colour is found
in tke material within the cell, and not in the cell wall.

AVe have acted on the wood with the following reagents and obtained the

resuhs mentioned :—

•

Water

Alcohol

a dirty yellow solution .

a pale coloured green solu-

tion in time . .

7'lther dirty yellow
Benzol a pale yellow solution

Petroleum Spirit . .

lloiliiigAVhite Vaselin

Melted Parallin . .

I'arbolic Acid . , .

leaving on evaporation a

brown residue.

leaves a brown residue

on evaporation,

a dirty brown residue.

Amylic Alcohol

Chloroform

colourless.

no action.

no action.

dissolves out blue colour.

dark greenish blue solu-

tion, being part of co-

louring matter.

deep blue solution, dis-

solves out the whole of

tlie colourinyr matter

AVond treated successively with excess of water, II^O, alcohol, CoTI,.0, ether,
C,ir,„t), amylic alcohol, C.,11,,,0, ami then exhausted with cliloroform, CIICI3.

The cliloroform solution evaporated yielded the colour in scales with a slight
submetallic lustre.

Blue colour treated with IIXO,, sp. gr. 1-4:?, dissolved, and evaporated without
change.

II.^SO, dissolved, precipitated on dilution.
^

1 1 ,S0., X K,,Cr,( \, reduced CrOj.to ( 'r.Oj.

II3PO4 no change.

A dissolved without apparent change. -

1881.

J>
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Nitrobenzol , Greenish solution.

01. Cinnam. 1 f Green.

> Dissolved. -!

01. Amyfrd. J [Green.

01. Terebinth

01. Olivto

KIIO .

(NII,Y,S.

(Sn CI,:)

CI.

Br

Not dissolved,

decolorised to a vellowish-preen solution, colour restored \,v

n,,so,.

destroyed colour, not restored hy acid,

destroyed colour, not restored by iiciil.

no cluinfre.

no chiuiffe.

Viewed through spectroscope, produces nn absorption of whole spectrum, but ii.,

absorption bands. It is possible, from the colour apparently ( nmencing formation

in the sap wood, from its solubilities and insolubilities, that it may be a result df

the decomposition of the balsam in the outer layer of the woody tissue. As poon

as a larger supply of the wood can l)o obtained an inquiry into the compositiou

and origin of these colours Avill be made.
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Section C—GEOLOGY.

President of the Section.—W. T. Blanford, LL.P., F.R.S., Sec.G.S., F.R.G.S.

TlirilSDAY, AUGUST 28.

The Pkesident cU'livcred the foUowiiif^ Addross :

—

In commenclnf^ an ad<lress to the Geological Section of tlio British As.soci;;tion on

tiie lir.vt occasion on wliicii that body has met out.side o{ tlie British Islands I feel

much (lilliculty. Amongst tlie eminent geologists who have filled the po.st which you

liave done me the honour of calling upon nie to occupy for the present year there

are s(^veral who would liave been able, from their knowledge of both J"iUro])ean and
Anu'vican geology, to treat with authority of the many points of interest elicited by
rnmiiarison of geological plienomena on opposite sides of the Atlantic Ocean. My
own experience has been ehielly derived from the distant continent of Asia, and I

hiive not that intimate acquaintance witli the geology of Europe, nor that know-
It'dge of the progress of geological researcli in America, which would justify my
entering upon any comparison of the two continents. It has, however, occurred 1o

nu; that amongst the questions of wide importance connected with the correlation

of strata in distant parts of tlie woi'M there is one to which some interesting con-

tributions have been made by the work of the Geological Survey of India, and by
the geologists of Australia and South Africa ; atid tliat a short time might bo

protitably devoted to a consideration cif a ffw remarkabh; exceptions to the rule

that similarity of faunas and floras in fossiliferous formations throughout the sur-

face of the world implies identity of geological age.

It has probably occurred to other geologists iiere present, as it, has to n^yself, to

be engaged in examining a country the geology of whicli was absolutely mi-
known, and to feel tlie satisfaction tliat attends tins first discovery of a cliaracter-

istic fossil form. A clue is at once afforded to the geology of the region ; one
horizon at least is believed to be detennincd, and tVom this horizim it is possible to

work upwards and downwards until others are found.

It is, therefore, of especial importance to those engaged in geologlcil exploration

to satisfy themselves whether the conclusion is correct that identity, or close specific

similarity, amongst fossil forms, is a proof that the beds containing tiiem are of the

same geological age. It has been pointed out by some of the most careful thinkers,

and especially by Forbes and Huxley, that a species requires time to sjiread from
one area to another ; that, in numerous cases, a migratory specific form must
flourisli in the resrion to which it has mign-ated, after it has died out in its original

birthplace ; and that vhe presence of the same species in two deposits at distant

localities may rather tend to indicate that both were not formed simultaneously,

iluxley, as is well known, invented the terra 'homotaxis ' to ex])ress the relations

between such beds, and to avoid th(i possibly misleading expressions ' geological syn-
chronism,' and ' contemporaneous origin.'

Despite such cautions, however, it still appears to be generally ass^inied by
paknoontologists that similarity between faunas and floras is evidence of tlleir belong-

ing to the same geological period; that the geological age of any formation,

whether marine, fresh-water, or subaerial, can be determined by a comparison of

its organic remains with those of other deposits, no matter how distant, of wbidi

T Y 2
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the position in tlio nfoolofrical soqueneo is nscortainod : in elinvt, tliat homotaxis of
manne, frenli-watcr, and terrestrial forms implii's j-'t'oloi^ical synclironism.

That, as a poneral rule, honiotaxis affords evidence that beds exhiljitiiif^ it

belon;:' approximately to the same frcolofrieal period appears supported by a huve
amoun! of evidence. ]Jut there an; somostartlinir exceptions. 1 propose to notice

a few typical instances, several of tliem Indian, in which the system of (leterniiniiirr

tho a-re of various formations by tlie fauna or lloru lias led to contradictory nsidts,

])efore attempt int,"- to show wherein the source of the error appears to lie. Nothintr

would b pained and much time would be lost by entering upon the details of all

the cases known, even if I were altle to give authentic particulars, which is doubt-

ful. It will be suHicient to cite some chanicterlstic examples, concerning' the

details of whicli satisfactory evidence is fortlicominp.

PiJa-rmi licds.—There are but few fossiliferous deposits on the face of the earth

that havi' attracted more attention than the IMkermi be('s of Greece. In one of thi-

most cla-sical and famous sites of tlie world, a few miles east of Athens, just

where
The mountains look on Marathon
And Marathon looks on the sea,

some red, silty beds occur, abounding in vertebrate remains. Soni(> of tlie bones

were described by \\'agner ami others, but for a complete account of the fainia we are

indebted t') Professor Albert Gaudry, wiio has liimself collected by far the greater

portio:: of the remains hitherto procured. Tlie fullowing is a list of the genera

deterniini?d ; . • unnecessary to give the specific names :

—

MA-AFMAIJA.

Primmes.—Mesopithvcus, 1 sp.

CA:?NiVOK.V.— Simocyon, 1; Mustcla, 1; rromephitis, 1; Icfithcrium, ";

llycenarctus, 1 ; Ilya-na, 1 ; jryctinctin, 1 ; Fdis, 4; Mnchcerodus, 1.

Prokoscidka.—Mastodon, 2; Dinotherium, 1.

UNnTT'^,.VT.V.— C'halicotherium,\\ lihinoceios, ^ •. Arernfhcrium, 1; Loi)to(hm,\\

Jlipparioii, 1 ; Sus, 1 ; Camelopardnlis, 1 ; HvWidothcrmm, 1 ; Oranm, 1 ;

l\ilo-otrayus,\ ; Profr(if/clap/iufi,\; I'<il(P0)'y.v,2 ; Trat/oc'cru8,2 ;
PalfPoroiis,\;

Avtidorcas (P), 1 ; Gazella, 1; Antilopc, '5; l)remothmum, 2; Ccrviis, 1.

KoDKNTiA.

—

^flts (Acomyn), 1 ; Jli/stn'.r, 1.

Edi;xtata.—Ancylotherium, 1

.

AVES.
JViasmmin, 1 ; Gallus, 1 ; Gen, gcdlinac, indct., 1 ; Grus, 1 ; Gen. ciconidar,

indet., 1.

Testado, 1 ; Varanun, 1.

REPTILIA.

Of mammalia alone there are known from this deposit 33 genera, of which 22

are extinct, and 47 species.

Now^, this fauna is almost invariably in European works quoted as Miocene. Of

the species found no less than 14

—

Simocyon diaphonis, Ictitherium ruhHAtiim,

I. hippnrionum, Hyfcna eximia, Ilyccnictis yrceca, Mac/iccrodus cidtridciis, Maxtodon

furicensis, Dinotherium yiganteum, Rhinoceros scldeivrmncheri, llippanon ymcik,

Sus erymanthius, Ifelladothermm daveimnyi, Trayocirus amalthcw, and Gazclln

brevicornis—are met with in other lOuropean deposits assigned to the Mioceno

period. It is true that one of these deposits at least—that of Eppelsheim—bad
been sliown on stratigraphical grounds to be much more probably Pliocene

than Miocene, and the position of other deposits has been determined by th(> kind

of argument which, as I shall show, has proved misleading in the case of Pikerrai

itself. Nevertheless so general is the consensus of opiniou amongst palaeontologists,

that the beds witli llippanon at Pikermi and el.«ewhere are quoted as especially

included in the Miocene system by the French Committee of the International
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Geological Conp:i'es,s. Amonn-st Enffli.sh writers the Miocene ago of the rikermi

beds appears goncrally admitte^d, as by ^Ir. Wallace,' Professor IJoyil Dawkins,'^

Mr. E. T. Newton,'' and many others. Professor Oaiidry himself is \n\.:\ more
cautious; ho classes the fauna as intermediate between Pliocene and Mioo.e, and
(inly relegates it to Upper Pliocene because that is the position assigned ] y other
paltcontologists to beds containing remains of Ilipparion. lloweve,', in hia

bubse({uent works Professor Gaiulry has dasscul the Pikermi I'auna as AliocM.e.

Now, the lowest of the beds with the vertebrate fauna at Pikermi w^-re by
Professor Qaudry himself found to be interstratified with a band of grey conglo-

luerate containing four characteristic marine Pliocene mollusca

—

Pccten Loicdic/us,

Lam.: Spondijlus gwderopux, L. ; Ontrea /«Hjc/Ai.*rt, lirocchi ; and O. «;((^(i,-;.', I.am.

It should be remembered that tlie Pliocene fauna of the Mediterranean area is

tlie richest and most typical in Europe, and is as well Iniown as any geological

fauna in the world. It should also be remembered that the Pliocene beds are well

developed in Greece at other localit ies besides I'ikermi. Professor Gaudry i ••pccially

points out that the vertebrate remains, supposed to be tliose of Miocene animals, nro

di'posited in a stratum overlying a nuirine bed of undoubted Pliocene agf, and he
proposes the following hypothesis to account for the presence of Pliocene fnssils in a
Pliocene stratum. The remains lound at Pikermi are, lie thinks, those of anlnialsthat

inhabited the extensive plains which in Miocene times extended over a com-lderable

proportion of the area now occu]ned by the I'^ustern Mediterranean, and which
united Greece to Asia ; the plains were broken np by the dislocations tliiit took
place at the close of the Miocene period, and the animals escaped to the iro mtains,

•where they died for want of space and of food. Their bones were subsequently

washed down by the streams from the hills and buried in the Pliocene deposits of
Pikermi.

Professor Gaudry evidently has no very profound faith in this hypoth'MS, and
it is unnecessary to refute it at length. One fact is sullicient to sliuw that it is

luitenable. However sudden may have been the cataclysm that is supjjosed to

have broken up the Miocene plains of Atticta, a very long period, measured in

years, must have elapsed before the Pliocene marine fauna could have establislied

itself. Now, the bones of mammals exposed on the surface decay rapidly ; the

toeth break up, the bones become brittle. It is doubtful if bones that had been
exposed for only live or six years would he washed down by a stream v.ithout

henig broken into fragments; the teeth especially would split to pieces. The con-

dition of the Pikermi fossils proves, I think, that they must have been bur'ed very
soon after the animals died, that they were not exposed on the surface for any
length of time, and that they could not have been washed out of an earlit r forma-
tion, and it appears to me incredible that the Pikermi mammals v.-n'e not
contemporary with the Pliocene mollusca that occur in the same beds. In short,

I cannot but conclude that the Pikermi mammals were Pliocene /iiid not
-Miocene.

This view is entirely in accordance with the opinions of Theodor Fuchs.'' lie

has given a good account of the geology of various places in Greece, and amongst
dthers of Pikermi. 1 le found, again, the conglomerate with Pliocene marine mollusca

interstratified with the basal portion of the mammaliferoi.s beds, and he concludes''

that not only is it clear that these mammaliferous beds are of Pliocene age, but
that a comparison of their geological position with that of the marine strata of

the Piraeus proves that the Pikermi beds occupy a very hi;, position in the Pliocene,

and are probably the highest portion of the system as developed in the

neighbourhood.

Fuchs also shows that the principal Pliocene mammaliferous Leds are of later date

than the typical Pliocene (Subapennine) beds of Italy, and tliat some mammalia
found associated with the latter comprise forms identical with those of the Pikermi

' OeoqraphiQal Distribution of Animals, i. p. 115.
= Q. J. G. S. 1880, p. iJ8!>.

» Q. J. G. S. 1884. pp. 284, 287, &c.
* UcnJtschr. K. Acad. Wisi. M'ien, 1877, xxxvii, 2» Abth. , j

* L. e. p. 30.

my
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beds. In aubscqiicnt pajiiTH on tlio npo of tlio bcdscontainin^j Ilippnrion tlip sanio

writor sliows iTii.son.s foi- cluNsiiifir tlii'so strata in Italy, Franco ( \'aucIuHf), uiul

Germany ns intonnc<liat(' Ih'Iwim'Ii .Mioccno ami Plinccnc. This leaves tlie ditlieiillv

nnsolveil, for ho had sliown the I*il<erini beds to be liiirli in the I'iiocene systeiu.

'i'lioy rest nnconformably u])on certain fresh-water limestones, clays, &e., eontain-

inff plants and mollusca, and cLissed by (Jandry as Miocene, l)ut by Fnclis ns

Pliocene. Thus by both writers tlie manimaliferous beds of Pilcermi are referred

to a consiilerably later geological horizon tiian those containing identical species in

other parts fit' J'lnrojx',

It would requu-e to(^ nnirh time to enter into tlie still nior(> <lil!icult qnestiim of

tho varion3])lant-bearing beds in dillereiit ])arts of Furope and in (ireenland con-

taining a flora classed by Ueer and others as .Miocene. ( ianlner has given reasons

for considering the (ireenland l)eds Jvicene ; Fuchs, as jnst stated, is of opinion that

the Greek beds arc Pliocene. One point .'^honld be noted, that the more northern

llora is considered older than the more sonthern, and it will lie remarked tlial llic

same observation applies to the supposed I'pper Mioccno fauna of Franco and Ger-

many and the Pikernii fauna of Greece.

iSiirnlik.—The next instance whieh I slinll describe is another of the most im-

portant fossil mammalian faunas of the Old World, that found in the Upper Tertiary

beds that fringe the Himalayas on the south. The name applietl to this fauna is

taken from one of the localities in which it wa-i first found, the Slwalik (correctly,

I believe, Shib-vvala) hills, between tiie Devra Dun and the plains north by passl

of Delhi. Bones of Siwalik mammalia are found, however, throughout a consider-

able area of the Northern Punjab.
The Siwalik fauna has been worlced out, chiefly by Falconer and Lj'dekler, the

last-named being still engaged in descriliingthe sjiecies. The following is a list of

the genera found in the true Siwalik beds :
—

'

ArAMM.VLIA.

Primates.—Palmopithocvfi, 1 sp. ; Mnvanus, 2 ; Spvinnpithecns, 1 ; Cynocpphalm, 2.

Cahxivora.—Mustcln, 1 ; Aldlivora, 2 ; Mellivorodon, 1 ; Lutra, 'A ; Ibjann-

dori, 1 ; UrsiiK, 1 ; Ilycenarrfufi, .'{ ; Caw's, 2 ; Vivcrra, '2
; Ilytcna, 4

;

Jlj/epnictlt, 1; Lejit/ii/ccna, 1; yEluropsis, 1; Ailurogale, 1; Felis, 5;

Maclxerodus, 2.

Proboscidfa.— Elephas, G {Euelophcift, 1 ; Loxodon, 1 ; Stcriodon, 4) : Madodon, h.

TJsovj.XTX.—C/inlicot/irrmm, 1; lihiiiorpros, 3; Equux, ]; Ilipparimi, 2;

JTippopofamus, 1 ; Tetraronodon, 1 ; tSus, 5 ; Jlippuhyus, 1 ; Sanithrninn, 1

;

Mcri/copotamus, 1 ; Ccrviis, 3 ; Dorcatherinm, 2 ; Ti-atiulusi, 1 ; Mosr/nis, 1

;

Propalceomery.v, 1 ; Civnelopnvdalw, 1 ; Ilelladotherinm, I ; Jl)/da,ynf/irrin7n, 2;

Sivaf/ierium, ]; Aleelaphus, 1; Gazella, 1: A/ifilopr, 2; Orens (?), 1;

r<d(i>ory.v (?), 1 ; Porta.v, 1 ; Ilonihos, 3 ; Lcptohns, 1 ; JJuhtdus, 2 ; Bison, 1

;

lios, 3 ; B^icnpra, 1 ; Capra, 2; Ovis, 1 ; Vumclus, 1.

Rode:ttia.—Mus (^Nesokia), 1 ; lihizumys, 1 ; Jlysf.ri.v, 1 ; Lcpici, 1.

AVE3.

Gracnlus,!; 1, -a7ius,2; Lopfoptiln,!; Gen. non. det. ciconid.,1; Mergus,\\
Struthio, 1 ; Uromceus, 1 ; Gen. non, det. struth., 1.

PvEPTILIA.

Orocodtlia.— Crocodilm, 1 ; Ghnrmlis, 3.

TjACKRTilia.— Vnranus, 1.

CnEnoxrA.

—

Colosmchelys, 1 ; Testvdo,!; Bellia,2; Bamonia,!', Emys,\\
Cautlcya, 1 ; Pangshura, 1 ; Emyda, 1 ; Trionyx, 1.

' Lydekker, J. A. S. B. 1880, pt. .":', p. 34 ; Palrvmitflloriin Tndica, ser. x. vols. i. ii.

iii. ; liecordi Geol. Surv. India, 188o, p. 81. I am indebted to Mr. Lydekker for some

unpublished additions, and for aid in compiling both the Hiwalik and Pikermi lists.

:ui.k_
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'Sow, until wiiliiii llio last few yoars, this ruuim was classod ns Miopono by
Kiii'opi'au i)aliooiitol()j,'i.-<t.s ii.siiiili('sittilini.'ly ivs tlio PilviTini i'liuim still in, and in tlia

aiiijuritv of Eiiro]H'an (,'eoloijical works, (li'.-<Iiit(> tins uniuiinidus oiunioii of all th«

cooloi^ists will) avo acqiiaintfd willi tlu' .snb-IIiiiialiiyau h'<U, tho .Siwalili fauna id

..till called jNIiocenc. 'J'lio f."'iilo^n>l.H of tlio Indian Survey, liowever, class the
I'ossilifi'roiis Siwaliks ns Pliocene, on both ^reolop^'t^'il ""d l)i()Ioi.'ical grounds. With
regai'il Id the latttT not only does the fauna comprise a hu-jxe number of existing,'

I'enera of mammals, .such as ]\/(i('(iciis, Scmniqntkvnin, (frsi/.i, l-'lepliui (Juic/rp/ias),

HquHf, IlippopottunuK, Qniirlupdrda/is, Jio.i, J/t/sfn'.r, Mux, and esjiei-ially Mvlli-

rura. Mch't^, Vapra, Oli,-:, Vauulufi, and llhizonij/.t, but three out of six or seven

cliarly determiued species of reptiles, viz.— Cntri,(/iliis pa/it-ifri-^, (Htdriidistjiniyvticus,

mil '(til i/!^h lira f.ccfinu—are living' forms now inhabiting Northern India, wiiiLst, all

the known land and' fresh-water mollusea, with one possible exception, are recent

species.

These (bita, liowever, although very Important an<l very cDgClit* lidong'to a
class of facts that have led, I believe, in other cases to erroueou.s conclusions. The
ypdlogical evidence is far more satisfactory, and it is not lialdo to tho .same

objection.

Tho whole Siwalik fauna, as given above, has been obtained fnnn the upper
bi'dsof a great .sequence or sy.steni. IJeneath the fossiliferous strata at tiio ba.se of
the North-West Himalaya there is an immense thiclcness, amounting in places to

many thousands of feet, of sandstones, clays, and other beds, from none of which
recognisable fossils have been ])roeured. 'J'he first beds of known age that are

met with below the niammaliferous Siwaliks are marine rocks belonging to the
Eocene system.

l?ut as wo pass from the Himalayas to tho south-west, along tho western
frontier of India in the Punjab, and onwards to the south in Sind, the .same Siwahic
system can be traced almost without interruption, and in the last-named country
tlie lower unfos.siliferous strata become intercalated with fossiliferous beds. In Sind
the upper Siwaliks no longer yield any vertebrate remains that can be identilled, but
far below the horizon of the Siwalik fauna a few bones have been found, and tho
following mammals have been identified :

—

'

Carnivor.V.—Amphicyon pnlcrindi('H'<.

Proboscidea.—Mastodon latidcns, M. perimenitk, M. falconeri, M, pandionia,

M. angustidens, Dinotherium indiciun, 1). sindien.se, I), penfepof.amue.

Ungulata.—Ithinoceros sivah'usin, rnr, iufennediux, Acerotherium perimense,

A, blanfordi, Sus hysudricus, HyotJwrium sindiense, Anthracotherium
silistrense, A. hyopotamoides, Ilyopotumus pnlfpindicus, Jf. ijiyanteus, Ilemi-

meryx blanfordi, Sivameryx sindiensis, Ayriovhvcrus sp., Dorcatherium majus,

I), minus.

Edentata.—Manis (?) sindie7{si,s;

Although about one-third of the species above named have been found also in

the upper Siwalik beds of the Punjab, it is unnecessary to point out in detail why
the lower Siwalik fauna is clearly by far the older of the two. The absence of
such living genera as Elcphas, lias, 1-^quus, Sec, and the presence of so many
typically INIiddle Tertiary forms, such as Dinotherium, Anthracotherium, and
Hyopotamus, shows a great change. The mollusea tell the same tale. All the

forms known from the upper Siwalik.s, 'with one exception, are recent .species of
land and fresh-water shells now living in the area. Of seven fresh-water

mollusea - found a.ssociated with the lower Siwaliks none appears to bo identical

with any living species, and only two are allied, one closely, the other mora
remotely, to forms now met with-in Burma 30° of '^ngitude further east.

' Pal. Ind. ser. r. ; Bee. Gvol. Siirr. ^„.... 1883. pp. 82, &c,
* Mem. Geol. Surr. Ind. vol. xx. pt. 2, p. 129.
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lieforo procoeilinj,'- with tbo arpumcnt it ih as well to call atti'iitioii to tlio verv
important fact just mt'iitiniicd. It has boon nsMcrlt'il over and ovit npiin tluit

tpecics of maiiniiii/id aro pfculiiirly .Hlioi't-livcd, far nion^ .mo than tliown of viulln^vn.

In thia case, so fur as tln^ cviilcnct' exlt'iids at pn'st>nt, onc-tliiitl df tli(> siiccIm^

of mammidiu survivtnl tlio clian^'e.s that took phico, whiTcas n(jt a winj^lo indlh^k

is found both in tho uppur antl lowor Siwaliks. It Hhoidil hn roiuenibtrid tluit

tho recent inoIUiscaii river fauna of tliis part of India is very jioor iu sjiccii
«,

and that wu probalily liuow a considi'mldc propoitiDU of that i'xi>tin;,' in JSiwalik

times.

Tlio peoh)gicttl a^ft) of the lowor Siwalilc iu'd.s of Sind i.s sliowii 1)y their p.i'.Kin!f

downwanls into marine fossiliferous hod», known as the (iaj K''""i'> •'' -Miocunf

age, tlie following being the sectinn of Tertiary .-"Irata exposed in the hills west uf

tho Indus:—
I't.

r.,0()0 unfosslliforouH . ,

3,000 to '>,000 fossil! ferousSnVALIK or !\rAKCH
f Upper

All Lower

GXj . . .

Nari . .

KlIIUTIIAIt

/ Upper
^JiUWer

/ Upper
'\ liowir

1,000 to 1 ,."00 fossiliferous .

4,000 to (),()()() unfossiliferous.

lUO to Ij.'iOO fossiliferous .

r.OO to :t,000 fossiliferous .^

(;,()00 fossiliferous . . .J

Pliocene
LJp[)er .Miiif'ono nr

JiOWer riiuct'i'.i'.

^Miocene

liowor Miocene
Dligoeeni;

I'loeenc

Clearly the lower Siwaliks of Sind cannot he older than Tpper Miocene ; there-

fore tho Upper Siwaliks, which aro siiowii by both biological and gcoli iiric.il

evidence to be of much later date, mnst bo I'lioceiio.

Oondwdua iS)/stt')ii nf Indid.—In tlio peninsula of India there i.s a remarliub!.^

deficiency of marine formations. Ivxcept in the r.eighbouvhood of the coa^t or

of the Indus valley there in, with one exception (some cretaceous rock.s in tli'i

Nerbudda valley), not a single marine deposit known south of the great (inuijri'tie

plain. But in Bengal and Central India, over extensive tract.s of country, a grciit

sequence of fresh-water beds, jjrobably of tluviatilo origin, is found, to which thf

name of Gondwana Sy.stem ha.s been a])])lied. The uppermost beds of this system,

in Cutch to the westward, and near the mouth of tht* Oodiivari to the eastwnni,

are interstratified with marine beds containing fossils of the highest Jurassic

(Portlandian and Tithonian) types.

Tho Gondwana sy.stem is a true system in the sense that all the series com-

prised aro closely connected with each otiier by both biological and physical

characters, but it represents in all probability a much longer period of geological

time than do any of tho typical l']uropean systems. Tho highest nieinher.-', i\<

already stated, are interstratified with marine beds containing uppermost J\irns!sic

fossils. The ago of the lowest members is less definitely determined, and lias

lieen by diHerent writers classed in various series from ^liddle Carbonifeious to

Middle Jura9.sic. The Qoiidwiina bt'ds from top to bottom are of unusual iiitcrot

on account of the extraordinary conflict of paloeontological evidence that tlicy

present.

The subdivisions of the Gondwana sy.stem are numerous, and in the upper

portions especially the series and stages are different iu almost every tr

the rocks are found. The following are the subdivisions of most imp
account of their fauna and flora, or of their geological relations:

—

Avhere

.ance on

Upper Gondwana

Lower Gondwdna

f Cutch and .Tabalpur

< Kota-JIaleri

(.Kiijmahiil

Panchct

Damuda

/Karharbi
I l^Tulchir

f RAniganj and Kumtlii

\ Bariikar
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illttTO.-t

lilt tlU'V

ic uppet

where

>ance on

mtlii

Tlio iipjiov nondwiiiins, wlicro best develoi»'(l, ftttiiin a tliickiiess of 1 1,000 feet,

niidtlif low.T of I.'{,0(10 ft.

Till) Tillcliir niid Jlunikar subdivisions are far more frcnorally pivjcnt tliuii any

of tllB otllfl'S.

'I'dlvhir.
—

'i'lio 'IVilcliir Ix'ds ronsist of fine filty sliali-s and fiiio soft sniid>tniip.

Very fow fossils Imvt! lifcii found in tlii'ni.iind tln'si' fi'w ri'ciir almost williont

fxreptioii in till! Karliarlniri stap'. 'I'lie Tiilcliirs arc jirincipally rciiiarK.iliin for tliiv

freqiii'iit occnrrcnco of luiyc liouidi'is, rliictly of iiKitaiiioriiiiic rocks, 'i'liiM>

iHmklcrs arc sonKUimcs of ^'n'Ul sizi", (i feet or niori' across,.'! to 1 feet ]w\\\ii a

((iniinon diameter; all are roiimled, and tliey are generally embedded in lino-

silt.

Knrharhiir!.—The Karliarbiiri beds are found in but few liealitiefl. Tliey

contuiu sume coal-seams, and tlio following,' iilaiits have been met witli :—

'

^o^•II'r:R.^^.

—

Einyp/n/lfinn, 1 sji. ; J'lffzin, 1 ; Alht'iiin, 1 ; Sinnnviqm^fl,
('vcAl)!;.vci:.K.— 0'/<>.<.iiiztn/iiffx, I ; Xiici/i;i'ri(f/ii'ij).iis, I,

1mi,ic!;s.—Ncnrdpfcrii), 1; (iliiKnoptcrin, 4; (inni/fimopfens, 4; Saijono*

jiU-ris, 1.

];iiiiHi:rACK.T:.

—

Svhizuneura, 2; Vertehraria, 1.

The most abundant form is a fldiuinmnpfcris. T'lie Tulfzifi { V. /icfrrnp/ii/llay

is a cliaract eristic Lower Trins-iic (Muiiter) form in ]Miro))e. The ycKru/ifm's and
AlbiTfin are also nearly related to l^ower TriiLssic forms. Tlio sneeie.s of (r(ni(/(imo-

pti'i-ix, f//i)S.'">pffln\'>, Vcrtcbnirio, and Xnoi/yeratliiopsiH nro nllied to forms I'ound ia

Australian strata.

Danindfi.—The Damuda .series consists of sandstones and shales with coal-

bcijs; the lloras of the diU'ereiit subdivisions present but few diU'erenccs, and the

fullowing is the list of plants found :
—

-

Coniftir.t:.—Ii/n)>i(l(>j).<ii.i, 1 sp. ; Volfziu, 1 ; Snmnr(>j>.'<i.'>-, 1 ; Ci/clniutji-^, 1.

Cvt'AltllACRj'..

—

l'ti-rophyllnm,2\ Animwz(nniti:i, 1 ; Xnrj/i/crfif/iin/isi.i, '.],

rii,l{,'i:s.

—

Sp/ic>i<ij)fi'ri.i, 1 ; Dichfunici, 1 ; AlcfliopfiriK, A ; J'ccopfcn.'', 1 ;

Mfrianiijiterix, 1 ; M(tcriit(cino]:tt'ri>if 2; Vit1(C<tvittafi(i, 1 ;
AiKjiDjitcridtKm,^;

(lliissiijit.crin, lit; (rdiii/dninp/rrix, 7; Bi'/ivuiopfcrin, 1; Antliniplnjupsis, \y
Dicfijoptcridltini, 1 ; Sttijctinptvrif, A; Acfi/ioj)n'rhi, 1.

EuTllsKTACK.i;.

—

Svhhmeurd, 1; I'lnjllothecd, o; 'J'rizi/i/id, 1; J'vi/chrdna, 1,

The only remain.s of animals hitherto recorded are an Esf/wria and two-

Labyrinthodonts, Ilrdc/ii/ajis /oticrjitt and an nnde.scrilied 1'orm formerly referred to
Air/ici/omiirus. 'J'iie only European )j;enns allied to JJrdc/ii/ojt.s is of Oolitic age.

The most abundant of the above-named fossils are (i/o.isopfm'.t and I'lrfifirdria..

With the exception of X'li'i/fp-rdf/iinji.^in all the cycads and conifers are of excessive

rarity. More than one-half of the species known are ferns with simple undivided
fronds and anastoiuosini,' venation.

For many years I'luropean palreontologists generally classed this llora as
Jura.'isic. •' This was the view accepted by l)e Zigno and Schimper, and^
though with more hesitation, by Ihinbury. The species of 1 /ii/lluf/iccd, Ale-
tliopfcrix (or Pccopfcris), and (rlnssapfrri'ti (allied to Sdi/niopffris) were considered
to exhibit marked Jurassic allinities. It was generally admitted that the Damuda
tlora resembles that of the Austr'ilian coal-measures (to which I shall refer

presently) more than it does that from any known luiropean formation ; but the
Australian plants were also classed as Jurassic. There is no reason for supposing
that the more recent discoveries of Damuda plants would have modified this view;
the identification of such forms as true Scu/enopferis Rnd the cycads Pterophyllnm
and Anomozmnitcs would assuredly have beeu held to contirm the Jurassic age of

' Feistmantel, PalreoHtologla Tnd'ica, ser. xii. vol. iii.

' Pal. Ind. ser. ii. xi. xii. vol. iii.

' Do Zigno, Flora FosiriliK Form. Ool. pp. 50, .'53
; Schimper, Traitedo Pah'ontolngie

Vegvtale, i. p. 640; Bunbury, Q. J. O. S. 1861, xvii. p. .'JSO.
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CoMFER/TJ.

—

Palissya, 2 sp. ; CunninghamitcSf 1 ; Chirolepis, 2 ; Araucarites, 1

;

F.vhinostrobus, 1.

opte

Ivii.ISETACE.i;.- 'Eqimcf.um, 1.

Thf marked cliann-o from tho lower Goudwiir.ri lloras is visible at a {rlanco ; not

n .single species is common to both, most of the -.'enera are distinct, and the

liilercnf e is even greater when the conimonest plants ire compared. In the lower
(londwitnas the prevalent forms are Equm-'.iicecc and ferns of the Glossopteris type,

whil.-f i'l tlie Kiijmahal flora oycads are by far more abundant than any other

phiiit-. The whole assembla<re, moreover, is more nearly allied than are any of

l\\u^e in tlie lower Gondwana ))eds to ]']uropean Mesozoic floras.

Of thi- Kajmahal plants* about fifteen are allied to Khtetic European forms,

;!ueo to Liassie or Lowit Jurassic (two of these havinp: also Kinetic aflinities),and

-ix to Middle Jurassic (two havinfr lihretic relations as well). The flora must there-

Is. ro as a whole on purely paltcontological grounds be classed as liluetic.

Kita-Mideri.—The deposits belonginjr to this series are found in tlie Godavari
valley at a considerable distance from the liajiualial hills in IJengal, the locality

lor t lie jlajmahal flora. Both fiiijmahiil and Kota-Maleri beds overlie rocks of

llie Damiida series. It is not quite clear whether the Kota beds, which contain

li.«li, insects, and crustaceans, and tlu! Maleri Ijeds, in which remains of fish,

loptiles, and plants are found, are inter.stratified, or whether tlie Kota beds overlie

fliose ol'Maleri. That the two are closely connected is fivnerally admitted.

From the Maleri beds the following' remains have been recorded :

—

ANIMALS.

Reptiua.— Ili/porodapedon, 1 ; rarasuchu/i, 1.

Pisces.— Ceratodus, .'^.

PLANTS.

CoNiFEn.T3.

—

Palissi/n, 2; C/iirol<'p{.f, 1 ; Araucarites, 1.

( 'ycadeaci:.t;.—I'tilop/ii/lluni, 1 j Vycaditc^, L
FiLicES.

—

Anfjiopteridium, 1

.

From the Kota fresh-water limestone .species of ganoid fish—viz. 6 of
Lfpidofuii, 3 of Tdraffoniilepis, and 1 of Daprdiux—have been described. An
.Eitheria, a Camlona, and some insects have also been found. The fish - are Liassie

forms.

The reptilia of the IMaleri l)eil3 are, on the other hand, Triassic,' and closely

allied to Keuper forms. (Vvrt/w/'/v is chiefly Triassic (Keuper and Khifitic). The
plants show relations with both the Eajmahal and J abalpur floras, and, as the

palajontological relations to beds in the .^ame country are considered far bifrher in

importance than those to deposits in distant regions, the Kota-Maleri beds are

dassnd as intermediate between the liajmahal and Jabalpur epochs.

Latch and Jabalpur.—Jabalpur beds are found in ( Central India to the south
nf the Nerbudda valley, and form the liighest true Gondwana beds. The Outch
bods, as already mentioned, are found interstratified with marine deposits of

' Feistmantcl, I\il. Tnd. ser. ii. pp. 143, 1S7 ; Manual Geol. Ind. p. 145.
' Pal. Ind. Fcr. iv. pt. 'J.

' Q. ./. G. S. 18G9, pp. 138, 152, &c.; 1875, p. 427 ; Pal. Ind. ser. iv. pt.

Geol. Ind. p. 151.

Man.

.\
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uppermost Jurassic age far to the -westward, a little east of the moutlia of tie

river Indus. The similarity of the plant-remains in the two series lias caused

them to be classed tofrether, but it is not certain that they are really of coiitum-

poraneons origin.

The following is a list of the Jubalpur plants :
—

^

Coxifer-T;.—Palinsi/a, 2 ;
Arauraritcs, 1 ; Ecldnofitrohiii, 2; BrachyplnjUum, ];

Ta.vitci, 1 ;
' Gtnyko, 1 ; I'hwniropKh, 1 ; Czehamnrshia, ]

.

Cycadkace.e.—I\eroi>hj/llni)i, I ; rtiloj7/iijllnm,2 ; Po(lozamites,P> ; OtozamiteUji;

WillktmKonia, 1 ; Vjicddites, 1.

FiLicEs.

—

Sphenoptms, 1 ; Bic/isonid, 1 ; Alethopteri^, 3 ; Miicrotccniopicrh,
1

;

Glussopteris, 1; Saijenopteris, I.

Of these thirty species nine are regarded either as identical witli forms found in

the Middle Jurassic (Lower Oolitic) of England or as closely allied.

The Cutch plants belong to the following genera :

—
'^

C0N1FERJ5.

—

Palissya, 3 sp.; Puchyphyllum, 1; Echinoftrohus, 1; Aruu-

caritcs, 1.

Crc.iDEACE.T5.

—

IHil()j>/iyUu)ii, 3 ; Otozamites, '6 \ Cycadltes,\ •, IVilliamsonw,};

Oycadolcju's, 1.

I'lLlCES.— Oleandridium, 1; Tfrniopterifi, 1; Alethnpteris, 1; Pccopfvm, ];

Pachypteris, 2 ; Acdiioptcris, ]

.

Of the twenty-two species enumerated four are identified with .specific fornn

found in the Middle Jurassic of Yorkshire, and seven others are closely allied

The Cutch and Ja^alpur beds, in short, are intimately related with European fossil

iloras.

One interesting fact should be mentioned. The Cutch flora occurs in the upper

part of the Umia beds, the lower beds of Avhich contain cephalopoda of Piutlaiidiaii

and Tithonian forms. In a lower subdivision of the Cutch Jurassic roclvs, the

Katrol group, shown by numerous Ammonites to be allied to Kimmeridge and upper

O.\.ford beds of AVesterii Eurojie, four species of plauts have been found, of wliitli

three are met witli in the Umia beds, and the fourth, an English oohtic form, iu the

Jabalpur series. This evidence seems in favour of the view that the flora under-

went change more slowly than the marine fauna.

It will be as well, before leaving the subject of the Gondwana groups, to show

in a tabular form the geological age assigned to the flora and fauna of eadi

separately, on the evidence atforded by comparison with the plants and animals

known from European formations.
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from some coal-bcarinij; bods in Tonquin.' This flora is very pxtraordinarj* in every

respect. It consists of 22 species, and contains only two peculiar forms; ten, or

nearlv one-balf, are Eurojiean species found in the lower Lias or Uliietic ; whilst of tlio

reinaininir ton, five are Damuda forms

—

Xorrff/n-af/iinpsis hish)])!, Macrut(r)ti<q)tcri-f

fcddcni, VaUcovitfana liUrzi, (ilossupfen!^ hiDWuiana, and Phijllothprn indicrt, onn

species heuii? common to llie Newcastle heils and Carhonift-rous flora of Australia, ami
two others closely allied to the forms there occurrin;.'. The other five are said to be

Rainiahal forms, four Tccnioptcrix or Anniopterulium ami an Otuzamifps. ]\I. Zeiller

imiie-itatinffly classes the Tonquin beds as Kluetic. It is most singular that thi'se

coal-l)eds, although more distant from I'^urope by 18° of longitudi! than either the

Damuda or llajmahal beds of India, contain a larger proportion of iMiropean fossil

species tlian any Icnown Indian plant-beds ; whilst the association in the same strata

of upper and lower Gondwana forms, if well ascertained, shows bow hopeless is

till) attempt to classify these deposits by plant evidence alone.

Aus/raliftn Coal-Mcnsuri" rind A.tsorutfcd Jnds.—In the notice of the lower
Gniidwana floras of India i -as observed that there was a great rcsomblanco

between some of them and t! found in certain beds of Australia. These latter

present even a more remarkable instance of homotaxial perversity than do tho

hidian rocks. The Australian plant-bearing beds are found in Eastern and
.Soutliern Australia, Queensland, and Tasmania. For a luiowludge of the geology

of tlie country we are chh-fly indebted to the writings of the late Mr. ("larke,-

wbilst the flora has been worked out by ^IcCoy, Dana, ("arvntliers, and Feistmantel,

tlie last having recently published a nnich more complete account than was
previously available.'

The following are the fresh-water or subaerial beds of Australia, according

to the latest classiflcation :

—

0. Clarence River beds, New South "Wales (Mesozoic carbonaceous of
Queensland, ^'ictoria, and Tasmania.)

5, AVianamatta beds, N.S. Wales.

4. Hawkesbury beds, N.S. Wales (Bacchus Marsh sandstones, Victoria).
.'<. Newcastle beds, N.S. Wales.

2. Lower Coal-Measures with marine layers interstratified, N.S. Wales.
1. Lower (carboniferous beds, N.S. Wales.

To a still lower horizon probably belong some beds in Queensland, containing

Lopidiidrmlron nufhum and Cijrlosfii/mn. They are considered Devonian by
Carruthers, and there are some ancient plant-ljeds in Victoria that may be of tho
same period.

1. Lower Cftrbo7tifproiis Brd.'f.—These underlie the beds with a Carboniferous

marine fauna. The localities given are Smith's Creek, near Stroud, Port Stephens,
and Arowa, The following plants are enumerated :

—

LvcoroDiAOEJE.

—

Cyclosti(j)na, 1 sp. ; Lopidudcndron, 2 or 3; Knorria, 1,

I'ltiiCKS.

—

lihacoptfis, 4; Arc/ueopferif, 2 (1-) ; (jlos8oj>tem, 1.

E(iuiSETACKj;.

—

Ccddtiiifes, 2; Sji/u'iuqihijlluni, 1.

Tills flora contains several specits identical with those in the Lower ( 'arboniferons

(Beruician) of Europe, corresponding to the Mountain Limestone. The agreement
both in liomotaxis and position is the m(U'e remarkable because of the startling

contrast in the next stage. Tho only ])eeuliarity is the presence of a Glus.tvj)fcri.t.

This comes from a diflerent locality—Arowa—from most of the fossils, and tho
Jpecius is identical with one found in a much higher series. Under these circum-
stances it is impossible to feel satisfied that the specimen was really from this

liorizou. The evidence is not so clear as is desirable.

' JiiiJ!. Sue. Oi'vl. ser. iii. vol. xi. p. •J.'JO.

'•'

<,>..!. (1. S. ]S(!l,p. .Jol, and lhii;nrJt.i on the Sedimentary Formations of Xcw
South Wales, 1878, besides numerous other works.

' ral(contoyr(ij>hiea.—I'al u.mct.Jlora dcs Ml, Avstralien 1878-79.

\y-i

tt' .•,
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2. Loicer

recorded :

—

Coal-Measioea with Marine Beds, — The following plants lue

ilff

\v

Ctcadeace-t:.—Xopf/r/prathiopsis, 1 sp.

FlLTCKS.

—

Glossopteris, 4.

EQUiSETACEJi;.

—

Annularia, 1 ; Phyllothcca, 1.

In tlia marine beds, wliich are interstratififd, are found Lower Carbraiiferou-i

(Mountain Limestone) marine fossils in abundance, sucli as Ortlwccras, Spiriftr,

FenesfclUu Conularia, &c. Tlio plants belong to forms declared to be typiciills'

Jurassic by paltcontologists. As the interstratification of (lie marine and plant-

bearing beds has been repeatedly questioned by palicontologists, it is neccstiary to

point out that the <reolonical evidence brought forward by Mr. Clarke is of" the

clearest and most convincing character, that this evidence has been conilnned by

all the gecdogists who are acquainted with the country, and has only been doubti il

by those who have never been nearthe place.

3. NvwcasHc Beds.—V>y all previous observers in the field these had been uiil!i.(l

to the preceding and the llora (leclared to be (he same. Dr. Feistmantel has, how-

ever, ])oin'.ed out im])ortant differences. Unfortunately, as he has been uiialjlo to

examine the beds, it still remains uncertain whedier the distinction, which has Ix^tn

overlooked by all the lield geologists, is quite so great as it appears from the lijt-

of fossils given. The following is the tlora :

—

CoNiFKR-K.

—

BntfhiplnjHum, 1 sp.

Ci'C.VWKACio.T;.

—

ZeudophtjlUtoi, 1 ; Nocf/fferaf/ii'ipxis', 0.

FlLlCKS.

—

Sphcnophrinji; (rl<i.\-soj)teri,i,S ; G(iiiijaiiu>ptcriii,2; Caulopterisij), 1.

I

Equisetace^.—riiijUothcca, 1 ; J'ertcbmria, 1.

The only animal known from the bods is a heterocercal ganoid fish, Urosihents

auffrah'K, afonu with Upper Paheozoic ailinities.

It win be noticed that the difference from the flora of the underlying bcil-

nssociated with marine strata is chiefly specific, and by no means indicative oi

great difference of age, (hough the only species considered as common to the tW'>

by Dr. Feistmantel is Cilnssoptcris broicnimia, found also in the Damuda series of

India, in Tonquin, and in South Africa.

The plant fossils of the Newcastle beds and of the inidcrlying series wit'.

marine fossils are those which exhibit so remarkable a similarity to the flora ii

the Indian lower Gondwiinas, and especially (o the Damudas. The same geiifva

of plants, especially Xoff/ffrrdf/iiopsis, Glossnpfcn's, Plnjllotheca, F<v<£'i;'rtr«V/, prevail

in bo(h. But (he lower beds of Australia, to judge by (he marine fauna, are nf

J^ower Carboniferous age, and it is impossible to suppose that the Newcastle bed?

are of very much later date. They are said to bo conformable to the lower bed?

with marine fossils, and even to pass into (hem, and they should probably, if tli''

lower beds are Lower Carbonilerous, lie classed as Middle or Upper ('arbonif roi;;.

Thus if the evidence of marine faunas be accepted as decisive, the Daimida bed-

of India are homotaxially related to Jurassic strata in Europe and to Carbonlffi'i' :-

in Australia.

Ihit the Australian Newcastle flora has been quite as positively classed a-

Jurassic by European pala^o-botanists as that of the Damudas. It, would be <'ii-\

to quote along list of authorities—Me( ^oy, De Zigno, Saporta, iSchimper, Carrutlier-.

and others—in support of the Jurassic age of the Austrahan beds. For years (!•

(estimony of Australian geologists was rejected, and doubts thrown upon (heir

observations. There is, so far as I know, no case in the whole bis(ory of paLfoii

tology in which the conflict of paloeontological evidence lias been so remarkabi;

displayed.

4. JIntckeshnnf Beds,—The fauna and dora are poor. Only two fish, CHthrolqtr

firanulatus and Myriolepis clarkei, and one plant, Thinnfeldia odontopteroidex, ait.

known, and of the tliree forms two recur in the Wianamatta beds.

An important character of the Ilawkesbury bed?, to which further refiioiu.

.. i.Flli
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will be made presently, Is the occurrence of transported boulders,' apparently

broutflit thither by the action of ice.

Similar boulders have been observed in certain sandstones in Victoria known
as the Bacchus Marsh hods. From these beds two species of Cr(mgamopferi< have

b>en described by Mc(.'oy. (lanrjamopferiK, it should bo recollected, is a j^enus

of ferns closely allied to G/ossopterin and abundant in the Damuda and still more

.«o in the Karharbi'iri beds of the lower Gnmlwanas in India.

5. Winnnmnttti IMs.—These are the highest portion of the whole system in

Xew South Wales, They contain the following organic remains :

—

ANIMALS.

Pisces.—VaUconiscus antipodcu.v, Clithrolrpis gramdatus,

PLANTS.

FlMCES.— Thinnfvldin {T'ccapfcris) odontopferaides, donfopte)!'> microphiiUa

^

Pvcoptrrh tinuifoita, TccnidptcriK rcianamattce,

T.QX 1 sETACE.i;.

—

1 'hijllothcca hooheri.

The fish from the Wianamatta, Ilawkosburv, and Newcastle beds, four in

number, wi've (•onsid(Ted as a whole by Sir 1*. l-lgerton to l)e most nearly allied tu

the Permian fauna of Europe.

The Wianamatta plants, like those in the lower beds, are classed as .Tuvassif.

0. Jligher Meaicnic Beds.—These, wliicli do not appear to have been traced ii.to

connection with the Wianamatta and Ilawkesbury beds, occur in v.idely separated

locaUties, from Queensland to Tasmania. The correlation of thes(> widely scattered

deposits, and the assignment of them collectively to a ])Osition above that of the

Wianamatta beds, appear solely founded upon the fossil flora, and it would ])!•

satisfactory to have in addition some geological evidence or some palieontological

(lata derived from marine fossils. The Queensland flora is said to occur in be;ls

(lYerlying marine strata of Miildle .Jurassic age.

The following plants are recorded from these Higher beds

:

CycADEACEJi:.

—

Zamites {Podozmnifes), o sp. ; Otozmnites, 1.

FiLRES.

—

Sphenoptcris, 1 ; Thiimfeldiit, 1 ; Ci/clopferis, 1

Tceniopteris, 1 ; 'Siu/eiiopfen's, 1.

Eqcisetacejc.—rinjllotheea, 1

.

AletJiopterls,

Tabulating, as in the case of the Indian Gondwiuia system, the age of the

different Australian subdivisions as determined by their fossil plants and animals oii

purely palieontological ground-^, we have tlie following result :

—

Plants Aiiiniiils

G. Higher Jlcsozoic beds
5. \Vi;inamatta beds .

4. Hawkcsbury beds .

.'I. Newc.'istlc beds
li. Lower Coal-Measures

Jurassic

.lurasr-ic;

Jurassic

Jiu'assie

Jurassic

1. Lower Carboniferous beds . Lower Carboniferous

.Furashic (marine)
I'eriniiui

Permian
Permian
Li)Wi>r Carboi.ifero.i;

(marine)

South Africa.—In C(mnection with the later I'al.ieozoic and older Mesozolc
rocks of Australia and India it is of importance to mention briefly the correspond-
ing fresh-water or subaerial formations of .'Southern Africa, althougli in tliat

fountry there are not .such marked discrepancies in the pahTontological evidence,

« Wilkinson, quoted by Fcistmantcl, Rcc. Gad. Star. Iml. 1880, p, 257.
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,

pfvLaps because tins relations of the bctls willi remains of aniniak to (lie plant-

liearin^r ."^tratii are less clearly known. Jt will bo .sullieient to notice some of tin-

•most prominent peculiarities of these formations here, as I lii)])e that a Ailltt

account will be piven to the section by I'rofessor llupert Jones, who has made nn
•especial study of South African peoloi.'y.

In thi' inferior of South Africa, occupying an inimen.-..' tract in the norlhern

parts of ('ape Colony, the Oraufre Tree State, Transvaal, and the deserts to tln)

westward of the last two, there is a Rreat system of sandsloivs and shales with
some coal-beds, p'nerally known as the 'Karoo formation.' The .suiiuence of sub-

divisions is the following,'' :—

'

Stormberg beds, about 1 ,*^00 feet thick
l^eaufort „ „ l,7t)0

Ivoonap „ „ ],n00
ft

The l)ed9 are but little disturbed in general, and form great ])hi(e:ni\. Tliev ro.«t

partly on Paltrozoic rocks (Carboniferous or Devonian'), partly on jriieis^if innna-

lions. As in Australia, the underlyinir Palieozoie rocks contain a flora allied totlu'

Carljoniferous Qora of iMirope.

At the base of the Karoo formation are certain sliales with coal, known asllu'

Ecca beds, and remarkable for contniniuir a jrreat boulder-bed, the ]<;cca or Dwvlia

conglomerate,'- like those in the Tahdiir beds in India and the Ilawkesbury saVid-

stone in Australia, the boulders, precisely as in tiie 'i'lilchir beds, beinaf embedded in

line compact silt or sandstone, which in both countries has been mistaken for a

volcanic rock. The Kcca bi-ds are said to contain (rloxxapterix and some otlu'r

plants, but the accounts are as yet somewhat imperfect. The whole Karoo syr^teni,

ticcordinir to the latest accounts, rests unconformably on the Iv'ca beds, whilst the

I'^cca beds are conformable to tlie underlying Palieozoie strata.

Unfortunately, althoujjh a considerable number of animals and a few plants

Lave beeu described from the ' Karoo formation,' it is but rarely that the precise

subdivision from which tlio remains were brouf^ht has been clearly known.
The known species of plants are very few in number ; (f/os^ojiferis hnnvniam,

and two other species of (ihnsopteris^ iiiibidf/ca, a fern nearly akin to Ciiiiu/am'

opferi-1 and G/'iMopfrria, and a rhyllothprn-\\\n\ stem are recorded, without any cer-

tain horizon, but probably from the Beaufort beds. There is no doubt as to the clnse

.similarity of these plants to those from the Damudas of India and the Newcastla

Jjeds of Australia.

From the Stormberj? beds there are reported Prcopforin or Thinnfi'hlia oiionfo'

jtfeivideii, (Uichipffrin nincfifo, and TiT7iio])te''is (hiinfrep.i,^ three of the most

characteristic fossils of the uppermost plant-beds in Australia, and all found in the

Upjier Jurassic (Queensland beds.

The animals found in tlie Karoo beds * are more numerous by far than the

plants. The greater portion have been procured from the IJeaufort Ijeds. Tliey

comprise numerous genera of dicynodont, theriodont, and dinosaurian reptiles,

two or three genera of labyrinthodont amphibians, some fish allied to PalceiDimu-i

and Ambli/plcrun, and one mammal, Tritylodon. Of tlie above the Trifi/loclon ani

«ome re])tilian and iish remains are said to be from the Stormberg beds.

Tntijliidon is most nearly related to a Rhretic European mammal. The relations

of the reptiles called Theriodont la by Sir P.. Owen are not clearly defined, but

representatives of them and of tlie Dici/vodoyitin, as already noticed, are said to 1>!

found in the Permian of Pussia. The Glosfiopteris and its associates may of course

be classed as Carboniferous or Jurassic, according to taste. Neither the f\iuua nor

flora show sufficiently close relations to those of any European beds for any safe

'conclusions as to age, even if homotaxis and synchronism be considered identical.

' Q.J. ^. .<?. xxiii. 1807. p. 142.
' Sutherland, Q. J. G, S. xxvi. p. 51 1.

^ One classed by Tate as Dirtijoptcri.-!, Q. J. G. S. xxili. p. 141.
• Dunn, 'Report on Stormberg Coal-Field,' Gind. Mag. ISTl*, p. ou2.
* Owen, ' Cat. Foss. Rept. S. Africa Rrit. Mas. 187G,'' &c.
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On tlie other hand there are remarkable points of agreement with the faunas and
tlorns of the Indian and Australian rocks,

Awiiy from the typical Karoo area on the coast south of Natal there is found a
forie.^ of bed.", partly marine, sometimes called the Uitenha^'o ' series. A few
ivcail3 (Otiiz/oiiifrs, I'oduzumitvs, I'tcnip/ii/llum), a conifer, and ferns ( Pea>pten's or

Alct/ioptcn's, Sp/ie>iojifcrii>, Ci/c/opfcn's) are quoted from them, and three or four of

tlit> forms are closely allied or identical with species found in the lliijmahul beds

of India.

It was at first supposed that the plant-bearinpr beds v,-rYo lower in position than

those contfiininp marine fossils, and the whole of the Uitenhaf^e series was con-

^i(ler('d as of later apfc than the Karoo beds. The marine beds were considered

Middle Jurassic. Subsequently, however. Stow - showed conclusively that a por-

tion (if tlie marine beds, judginjj: by tlieir fossils, are of uppermost Jurassic or even
Xt'oroiniiin a^'e, and also tliat the lelation of the plant-beariufj^ beds to the marine
strata are far less simple tlian was supposed.'' Indeed, ti judge from Stow's account,

it is by no means clear that a portion of the wood-lied series or saliferous series, to

which the plant-beds belong, is not higher in position than the marine Jurassic

strata.

There is a very extraordinary similarity between the geology of the southern

part of Africa and that of the peninsula of India. In both countries a thick fresh-

water formation, without any marine bt'ds intercalated, occu])ies a large area of the

interior of the country, whilst on the coast some marine Jurassic and cretaceous

rocks are found, the former in association with beds containing plants. The co-

incidence is not even confined to sedimentary beds. As in India so in South
Africa, the uppermost inland iMesozoic fresh-water beds are capped by volcanic

rock^<.

It has been assumed, but not apparently on any clear evidence, that the ranrino

coast-beds and the associated plant-beds are in Africa much newer than the inland

sandstone formation, but it is not impossible that the relations may really be the

same as in India, and that the Stormberg beds of the inland formation may be the
ofliiivak'nts of the Upper Jurassic or even the Cretaceous nnirine beds on the coast.

Tlic discovery of plants identical with those of the Jurassic (jirobably Upper Jurassic)

LftJs of Queensland in the Stormberg series may of course be taken for what it is

worth
; it is of quite as much importance in indicating the nge of the rocks as the

occurrence of dicynodont reptiles in the Permian of Kussia and in the lower
Gondwiluasof India.

Altogether there is quite suflicient probability that the upper Karoo or Storm-
berg lx>ds are of later age than Triassic to justify the protest which I made last year
against a skull being described from these beds as that of a ' Triassic ' mammal.' The
practice, so common amongst paleontologists, of positively asserting as a known
fact the geological age of organisms from beds of which the geological position is

not clearly determined is very much to be deprecated.

I have called attention to the occurrence of boulders in the Talchir beds in India,
the Ecca beds of South Africa, and the Bacchus Marsh sandstones and Ilawkesbury
beds of Australia. The idea has occurred quite independently to several different

observers that each of these remarkable formations ailbrds evidence of glacial

action; and although, in the case of India especially, the geographical position of the
boiilder-bed within the tropics seemed for a long time to render the notion of ice

action too improbable to be accepted, further evidence has so far confirmed the
view as to cause it to be generally received. Even before the Australian boulder-
deposits had been observed it was suggested that the Tiilohir beds and Ecca
congbimerate might be contemporaneous,* and that the evidence in favour of a
Glacial epoch having left its traces in the Permian beds of England " might
possibly indicate that the Indian and So-.th African boulder-beds art; of the

tame geological epoch. The discovery of t^^o similar deposits in Australi.i

1884

' Q. J. G. S. xxvii. p. 144.
• Z.c. p. 50r), 511.613, &c.
' (>. J. G. S. xxxi. p. 5i:.

« Q. J. G. S. xxvii. p. 479,
« r/./. G. S. xl. p. 110.
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adtls to the probability that all may iiavo resiilti'd from tlie same cause and mav
record contomporaneous pbunumciia. It would be very unwise to iu>i.st too much
on the coincidence.

Wlw

It would be easy to call attention to further examplfs of discrepaiielfs in

palajontolofrical evidence, but I should weary you, and notliiiifr would be attaimil bv
poinir throuirh instance nl'tcr instance of deposits in distant parts of the world, tb",'

aire of whidi has hecn solely determined by the examination of a few fossil fonns

of land and fresh-water animals and plants. I have, therefore, only taken a few with

the details of which I have had occasion to become a<'{{uaiiited. in some of tin-

most important cases I liave mentioneil, such as thoH> of the Pikermi and SiwaliL-

fauna.", the Cut"!' (Umia beds) flora, and that in the lower coal-measinvs ot

Australia, the :'onflict is betweeu the evidence of the marine and terrestrial orijaii-

isnis. Manifestly one or the other of these leads to erroneous conclusions.

The general opinion of geolopists is in favour of accepting the evidence of

marine organisms. The reason is not far to .seek. 80 far as I am aware no case is

known where such an anomaly as that displayed in the Gondwanas of India has

l)een detected amongst marii\e formations of which the sequence was unquestioned.

In the Gondwanas we ha\ e a Rhpetic flora overlying a Jurassic flora, and a Triassic

fauna above both. In Australia we find a Jura.ssic flora a.ssociated witii a ( Carboni-

ferous marine fauna, and overlain Ijy a Permian fresh-water fauna. The onlv

similar case among.«t marine strata is that of the well-known colonies of the latu

M. Barrande in Bohemia, and in this instance the intercalation of strata contain-

ing later forms amongst beds with older types is disputed, whilst ti.e difference in

age between the faunas represented ia not to be compared to that between Triassic

and Jurassic.

There is, however, another and an even stronger rea.son for accepting' tliM

evidence of marine instead of that aflbrded by terrestrial and fresh-water animals

and plants. If we compare the distribution of the two at the present day we shall

tind a very striking difference, aTid it is pos,sible that this difl'erence may afford a

clue to the conditions that prevailed in past times.

Wanderers into what they fancy unexplored tracts in palteontology are very

likely to find Professor Huxley's footprints on the path they are following. I have

had occasion to turn to a paper of his on Ili/perodopedon,^ that very curious reptile

already mentioned, of which the remains occur both in Great Britain and in India,

and I find the following remarks, which appear so exactly to express a portion of

the view to which I wish to call your attention, t'lat I trust I may be exciused for

quoting them. Professor Huxley writes:

—

'It does not appear to me that there is any necessary relation between the

fauna of a given land and that of the .seas of its shores. The land-faunje of Britain

and Japan are wonderfully similar ; their marine fauna; are in several ways

difl'erent. Identical marine shells are collected on the JMozambique coast and in

the easternmost islands of the Pacific ; whilst the faunre of the lands which ii'

within the .same range of longitude are extraordinarily difl'erent. What now

happens geographically to provinces in space is good evidence as to what, in

former times, may have happened to provinces in time: and an essentially

idi'iitical land-fauna may have beeu contemporary with several successive marim'

faunie.

'At present our knowledge of the terrestrial fauiuB of past epochs is so sligh;

that no practical diificulty arises from using, as we do, sea-reckoning for land-time.

But I think it highly ])robable that sooner or later the inhabitants of the landwili

be found to have a history of their own."

When these words were written more than fifteen years ago very few of tli"

geological details to which I have calleil yoMr attention were known. I need not

point out how wonderful a connnentary such details have aflbrded to Profe.s3or

Huxley's views.

I have no desire to quote authoriiy. I fear that in the facts I have beeu layin:

» Q J. (7. S. XXV, p. 150.
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Vfore you my quotations of the most authoritalivo writers havo b«.'en made lena

fir tlie purpose of showing' reverence than of expressing scepticism. My reasoa

fir cftUiiiff attention to Professor Huxley's views is different. I entirely agree

withtliem; but there is, I think, snmetliinjr to be added to them. There is, 1

l>'Iii've, an additional distinction between land and murine faunas that requires

uotice, and this distinction is one of very preat importance and interest. It

appears to me that at the present day the difl'erence between the land-faunas of

•litier^nt parts of tlio world is so vastly prcater tlian tlint between the marine

t'iuinas, tiiat if both were found fossilised, wliilst tliere would be but little dilficulty

111 rt'cofrnisinpr different marine deposits as of like nprt* from tlitnr organic remains,

t-^rrestriul and fresh-water beds would in nil proluibility be referred to widely

ditleriupr epochs, and that some would be more pro))ably classed with those of a past

iieriod tiian with others of tlie present time.

1 had proposed to enter at some leng-th into this subject, and to attempt a

.sketch of the present state of our knowledge concerninf,' the distribution of terres-

trial and marine faunas and floras. Hut I found that it was impossible to do
justice to the question without making this address far longer than is desirable,

and I have already taken up more time than I ought to have done. I can there-

fore only treat the subjwts very briefly.

As you are doubtless aware, the most important work upon the distribution of

terrestrial animals yet published is that of Mr. Wallace. lie divides the earth's

surraoo into six regions—Paloearctic, Ethiopian, Oriental, Australian, Neotropical,

and Nearctic. Some naturalists, with w^hom I am disposed to agree, consider

Madagascar and the adjacent islands a seventh region, and it is possible that one

or two other additions migiit be made.
These regions are essentially founded on the distribution of vertebrata,

especially mammals and birds, and the following table, taken from Wallace's lists,

shows the percentage of peculiar families of vertebrata and peculiar genera of
mammalia in each region, mammalia being selected as more characteristic thau
birds and better known than reptiles, amphibians, or fishes :

—
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Mnple fresh-water family has art equally extended range, and more than one-half

are confined each fo a sinfjle repfion.

The rt'iriouH adopted hv Wallace, as already stated, are founded on the iw/c.

brata; he considers, however, that the distrihiition of the invertebrates is .situilnr.

So far as the terrestrial molliisca are concerned, I am inclined to dissent from tlii-*

view, lint for one circumstance tlie mollusca would afford an adniirnfile tost of

the tlieory liiat marine types—species, fjenera, and families—are much inf)r.-

widely spread than terrestrial. I am assured tliat this is tlie cii-ie, l)iit tlio

diflieuU;; oC j)rovini;' it arises from the fact that tiie classification of luilnioiiati!

terrestrial mnliusca, :is adopted hy naturalists fronernlly, is so artificial as to lie

worthless. (Jenera like Jlcli.r, Bulimuif, Achrtfiiui, Pupa, Vifn'iin, as nsimll\

adopted, are not real genera, but associations of species united l)y chaiacters of

no systematic importance, and the attempts tiiat liave hitherto l)een mach; at n.

natural classification liave ciiieily heen founded on tlie shells, the animals iint

bein}^ sufliciently known for their affinities, in a very lar^re number of cases, ;n

ho accurately iletermined. Of late years, however, more attention has been

devoted to tiie soft parts of land moUusks, and in Dr. I'anl Fischer's ' .Manuel (l,>

OonchyliolD^'ie ' now beiuff published, a classification of tlie I'lilmonate Gastero-

poda is iriveii, which, althoufrh still imperfect for want of additional information,

13 a preat improvement upon any previously available. In this work the first

lliirfeen families of the Piilnmnatn Geojihila comprise all the non-operculate land

lunmollusca, or

distributed :-

snails and slugs, and the.se l.'J families contain 82 freiiera ti

Peculiar to one of Wallace's land rejrions ..... /54

Found in more than one, but not in both America and the Eastern
hemisphere Vl

(^'ommon to both hemispheres 10

The last 10 however include Lima.v, Vifrinn, Ilfli.r, Pupa, Verfi(/o, and snm.}

other freiiera whicli certainly need furtiier repartition. The operculated land-siiflls

helonginLi: to a distinct sub-order, or order, and closely allied to the ordinary

I'rosobrancliiate Gasteropoda, are better classified, the shells in tlieir ca.se aflbrdinf.'

good chaiiicters. Tliey comprise four well-marlied families {IlcUcinidw, ('ijdu-

ffomnhr, Cj/ilop^ioridcr, and Diplominafinidcc), Ix'sides otiiers less well marked ni-

but doul)t fully terrestrial. Not one of the families named is generally distributt'd,

and the genera are for the most part restricted to one or two regions. Tiie portion

of Dr. Fi.sclier's manual relating to these mollusca is unpublished, and the late?;

general account available is that of Pfeiiler, jiublished in 18"(^' From tiii?

monograph I ta]<e tiie following details of distribution. The number of goner.Ti

'enumerated is 04 (iuchuUng Proserpinidce).

Peculiar to one of Wallace's land regions 48
Found in more than one, but not in both America and the Eastern

hemisphere 8
Common to both hemispheres 8

It is the distribution of the terrestrial operculate mollusca •which induces me tc

fiuspect that the distribution of land mollusca differs from that of land vertebrate?.

One instance I may give. There is nowhere a better marked limit to two vertebrate

faunas tiian tliat known as Wallace's line separating the Australian and Oriental

regions, and running through the ^lalay peninsula between Java, Sumatra, and

Borneo on the one hand, and Papua witli the neighbouring groups on the otlier.

There is in the two regions a very great difl'erence in the vertebrate ^v-nera, nndi

considerubh; replacement of families. The Oriental vertcbrata contain far more

genera and families common to Africa than to Australia. Now, the operculate

land-shells known from New Guinea and Northern Australia belong to such genera

• Monograpltia Pneumonopomorum Virentium Supp. iii.
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ns Cyclophorm, Ci/chitus, Leptojxnna, rupiiielln, pHj)iun, Diplminiifitiiirf, and //c//-

riW, nil found in tliu Oriental rt'j^ion.and nmstlv cliarncterislicof it, wliil.st tiie (inly

vtfculiar types known are L(>ucoj)fi/c/ii(r,v\<m'\y allied toLeptopomn, from Now (iuinca,

and Jlctcnxi/rluf, a])parontly related to tli« Indian C'lfat/inpoma, from New Cale-

donia. Farther east in Polynesia there ait! some very rtfmarkahle and i)eculiHr types

(if land-shells, such aa AchatinvUa, liui these do not extend to Australia or Papua.

<)n thtMithtr hand searcely a single Oiienfal <.'cnus extends to Africa, the terrestrial

-.uolluscan fauna of which eontinentdilfers fur more from that of the Oriental regiou

ihan tlie latter does from that of tropical Australia.

The pamo is the case with plants. In an important work lately published

\w Dr. (•. Drude, of Dresden, the tropics of the Old World are divided into three

distiact reifions— (1) tropical Africa; (li) the Ka.st African islands, .Mada>,'ascar,

kc,\ (.'<) India, South-Eastern Asia, tiie Malay archipelago, Northern Australia,

and Polynesia.

A very large proportion of the families and even of the genera of marine
inoUusca are almost of world-wide distribution, and even of the tropical and
>.ubtroi)ical genera the majority are found in all tli«! warmer seas. I liavo

no recent details for the whole of the marine mollusca, but a very fair comparison
with tlie data already given for land-shells may be obtained from the lirst L*5

families of I'rosobranchiate (tasterojjoda, all that are hitherto ])ubli9hed in

risclier's manual. These '2G families include Coniihc, Olivida, Volutid'C, UnccinidcCf

Muricidte, C'l/prcidcp, Stru)nhid<p, CerithiidfO, I'lana.iuhp and their allies, and
contain 110 living marine genera, the known range of which is the following

—

Found only in the Atlantic Ocean
Found only in the Pacitic or Indian Ocean, or both
Found only in Arctic or Antarctic Seas, or in both

I'^ound in tlio warmer parts of all oceans . ,

^\'idely, and for the most part uuivensally, distributed

15

12
-55

84
27
-Gl

That is r)2-0 per cent, are found in both hemispberes, whilst only lO'S per cent, of

the inopercuiato, and 12-5 per cent, of the operculato land mollusca, have a

tiinilar distribution. This is, however, only an imperfect test of the diflerence,

which is really much greater than these numbers named imply by themselves.

Some genera of fresh-water mollusca, as Unto, Anodun, Ci/clas, Lynmea,
Tliinorbis, Pcdtidina, and Bythinia, arc very widely spread, but a much larger number
are restricted. Tims if Unio and Aimdon are extensively distributed, all allied fresh-

water genera, like Motiorondi/kra, Mycrtnpns, Iridina, Spathn, Castalia, ylit/ieria,

and Miillcria inhabit one or two regions at the most. The same result is not
found finm taking an equally important group of marine mollusca, such as Vcnerida
or Curdiadce.

Throughout the marine invertebrata, so far as I know, the same rule holds

crood: a few generic types are restricted to particular sens; the majority are

found in suitable ha])itats throughout a large portion of the globe. The marine
provinces that have been hitherto distinguished, as may be seen by referring to

those in Woodward's 'Manual of the Mollusca,' or Forbes and Godwin Austin'.^
* Natural History of the European Seas,' or Fischer's ' Manuel de ('onchyliologie,'

or Agassiz's 'Revision of the Echini,' are founded on specific distinctions, whilst

the terrestrial regions are based on generic diH'erences, and often on the presence

or absence of even larger groups than genera.

Botany ofl'ers a still more remarkable example. I have just referred to

Br. Oscar Drude's work,' published within the last few months, on the distribution

of))lants. Dr. Drude divides the surface of the globe into four groups of floral

regions i^Florenreichsyruppe), and the.«? again into floral regions (Fhrcnreiche),
lo in number, which are again divided into sub-regions {Gebiete). The first group
cf floral regions is the oceanic, comprising all the marine vegetation of the world

;

' Petcrmann's Mitthcilwigen, Ergunzungsheft No. 74, ' Die Florenreiche dor Erde.*

«
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nnd so uniform is lliis lliroiij:liout lliat no si'])iirato rcj^'ions can In- fstalili.sliod, ^i

(liiit tlu'vo is but out! oceanic to cdntrnst with 1-1 tcvrcstriiil rcjiions.

It is impossihlo to enter I'uitlier into tliia .sul))ect now, and I can only alliwlt' ; ,

the (nidenci! in favour <if the existence of land-re;:ioiis in past times. It is Mur.t.y

necessary to romind you of tlie jjroofs alreatly accumulated of dillerences liolwffu

tlio faiiiui of distant countries in Tertiary times. The Koceiie, Miocene, and
Pliocene vertohrata of Nortli Americiv ditler quite as much from tho.^e of Kur .p.

in the saint! periods as ilo the ixenera of llio ])re>ent day; and tliere was as n;;; 'i

distinction hetweon tlie nianinialia of iht) Hinndnyas ami of (Ireece wli'eu
'

Siwalik and I'ilu'rmi faunas were living as there is now. In .Mesozoic tiuu -i v..

have similar evidence. The reptiles of the American .lurassic deposits pnisf.t

wide differences from those of the J-airopean beds of that aj^e, and the yoiit!i

African re])tilian types of tlie Karoo beds are barely represented elsewhere. ];.•

there is no reason for siipposin;.' tliat tlie limits or relations of tlu' zooloi,'ical ui;!

botanical regions in ])ast times were the same as they now are. It is qnito ci'r':i. i

indeed that the distribution of land-areas, whether thi' jrreai oceanic tract has i.-

mained unchange<l in its jifonpral outlines or not, has underfrone enormous vnriatin, .^

and the migration of the terrestrial fauna and llora must have been dependr. •

upon the presence or absence of land communiciitiou between dilU'rent coniinrii!.;!

tracts; in other W(mls, the terres-trial regiouHof jiast epoclis, alihoui.']ijnst ascit':i.:;.

marked as those of the present day, were very dill'erently distributed. Tiif !•-

morkable resemblance of the Uoras in the Karoo beds of Soutii Africa, tlio Dmii O
of India, and the coal-measures of Australia, and the wide dill'ereiice of ':.'.':

from any I'kiropean fossil llora, is a good example of the former distribution of liiV;

whilst it is.scarcely necessary to observe that tlu; present Neotropical and Austriili,.:;

mammals resemble those of the same countries in the later Tertiary times m i

more than they do the living mammalia of other regions, and that the Austrii'ia'i

mammal fauna is in all probability more nearly allied to the forms of life inliiu '.t-

ing Europonn the Mesnzoic era than to any Knrojiean types of later date. If :' >

existing mammals of Australia had all become extinct, a deposit containing iLcir

bonos would probably have been classed as Mesozoic.

The belief in the former universality of faunas and floras is very ranch ! ii-

nected Avilh the idea onct; generally prevalent, nnd still far iVoni obsolete, that :'a^

temperature of the earth's surface was formerly uniform, and that at all cvh!'.-

until early or even middle Tertiary times the poles were as warm as the equa' r,

and both enjoyed a constant tropical climate. The want of glacial evidence i. :ii

past times in Spitzbergen and Greenland, where a temperature capable of supp .rt-

ing arboreal vegetation has certainly prevailed dining several geological period'-, i?

counterbalanced by the gradually accumidating ])rools of Lower Mesozoic or I'liyer

Palaeozoic glacial epochs in South Africa, Australia, and, strangest of all, in India.

Even during those periods of the earth's history when there is reason to helievt

that the temperature in high latitudes was higher than it now is, evidence ofdistinct

zones of climate has been observed, and quite recently Dr. Neumayr,' of Vienn:i,

has shown that the distribution of Cretaceous and Jurassic evphalojwda thro..<.*h-

out the earth's surface proves that during those periods the warmer and ct^t'or

zones of the world existed in the same manner as at present, and that thty

affected the distribution of marine life as they do now.
The idea that freah-water and torresl rial faunas and floraswere similar tlirou;;!iout

the world's surface in pa.st times is so ingrained in palseontological science tliat it

will require many years yet before the fallacy of the assumption is geneially

admitted. No circumstance has contributed more widely to the belief than the

supposed universal diffusion of the Carboniferous flora. The evidence that the

Slants which prevailed in the coal-measures of Europe were replaced by totally

ifferent forms in Australia, despite the closest .similarity in the marine inhabitant?

of the two areas at the period, will probably go far to give the death-blow to an

hypothesis that rests upon no solid ground of observation. In a vast number

' ' Ueber klimatischo Zoncn wilhrcnd der Juri;s- und Kreidczcit,' Dcnhtchr. Math.

jy«f. CI. Akatl. Wixt. men, vol. xlvii. 1883.

^jiiyii^
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(if instances it hns Itecn ftssunu'd that siniiliuily Ix'twccn fooMil torrcsfrinl fauiin«

mid fliiriis pnivi's idontity of ^folo^'icul ajrc, and, by ar^iiiiiiK' in u viciniiH circU), tlia

(ici'urri'iK'f rif,-iiiiiliir tyix's, assiiiiinl witliuiii .•-iitl'uii'i"! jinnil' to iMiloii;; to tln' suiut*

^r(.i)I()f:i('ul pi'iind, lias I ii allt'ijod as fvidfiu'o ol" the exi.stfiicij of .-iimilar forniH

in iii>tii»l ciiuiitrics at thii siiiiic tiiiif.

Ill the jtrt'ccditifj n-iiiarks it may jioihaps havo siiriiriMfd Honn! of my auditory

tliul 1 liavo scarcely alhuh'd to any American formations, and especially thai I iiavo

iKit iiii'Mtioned so Will known and interest in;/ ii caso of coiillictin^'' ]iiila'nnt()li)},'ical

(vidt'iice as that of the I/iraniie frroup. My reason is simply liiat then' are

iirobiibly many here who are persdiially aciiuainlej with the ^t'uVx^y of tlio

Anii'rican (Cretaceous and Tertiary l)eds, and wlio are far hetter able to judffe than

I iiiii of the evidence as a whule, ']'<• all who are stndyin;^' such ijuestiens in

Aiiit'iica 1 think it will ln" mure useful to t'ive the details of similar jjeolo^'ic al

|iii/z!rs from the Masti'rn ln'ini-phere than to attempt an imperfect analysis of

(liliicult prohlenis in the j;ri'at Western cdiitinent.

I'erlni])s it may he useful, considerinif the leii^'-tli to which this address has
extended, to recapitulate the ])rincipal facts I havo endeavoured in hrin^' heforo

Villi, 'fhi'se are

—

1. 'I'liat the ;;eoloi:iciil .'iL'e iis.Hl;.'ned i>n homntaxiiil ^'rounds to tlie l'ik"rmi niul

Siwalik manimaliuii fauna> is inconsistent with the evidence all'orded by the

iinjoi'ittfed marine dejiosits.

2. Tlie atre similarly assiirned on the same data to the ditieront series of the

(Idiidwiina system nf India is a mass of conirailicliipiis ; beds with a Trias-ic fauna

iivi'i'lyiiifr others with IJhiciic nr Jurassic llura^.

.'!. The fi'eolo^'ical ]iosili(m as-iirned nn similar exidi'iice to cerlain Australian

licds is eijually contradictory, a .Jurassic tlora beinj,' of the same ajin as a
Ciirhoiiiferous marine faiiiia.

4. The same is probably the case with the terrestrial and Iresh-water faunas and
floras of South Al'rica.

T). In instances of confliclin;; evidence between terrestrial or fresh-water

fiiuiuis and floras on one side, and marine faunas on tht; other, the f^eoloj^ical af.'0

iiicliciiled by the latter is probably correct, because the contradictions which ])revail

bftweeii the evidence all'orded by successive terrestrial and fresh-water beds are

uiikiiown in maiine di'jiosils, lieeause the .-uccession of terrestrial animals and
plants in time has been ditlerent fnnn the succession of marine life, and because in

all ]»ast times the ditlerences between the faunas and floras of distant, lands havo
jirobably been, as they now are, vastly (jreater than the dillerences between the

animals and jilant ^ inhabiting' the different seas and oceans.

(!. The geolo^^ical ap:e attributed to fossil terrestrial fauuns and floras in distant,

countries on account of the relations of such faunas and floras to those found in

Eurojiean beds baa ])roved erroneous in so larf^e a number of cases that no similar

determination.^ .slionld be nccejited unless accomi)anied by evidence from marine
beds. It is probable in many cases—perhaps in the majority—where the age
of bed.s has been determined .solely by the comparison of land or fresh-water

animals or plants with those found in distant parts of the globe, that ssucii deter-

minations are incorrect.

The following Papers were read :

—

1. liesHltif of jiast crpcn'fiiirp in (inhl Mhiii.f in Noi^a Scotia.

By EnwiN Giliin, Jun., A.M., F.G.S., F.R.S.C.

The gold fields of Nova Scotia stretch along the wdiole Atlantic coast of the

province, and occupy an area of about 7,()()0 square miles.

The auriferous measures may be divided into two series, an upper one con-
sisting of black jiyritous slates with occasional bed of quartzite and some auriferous

veins and a lower one made up of alternating beds of slates and quartzites and
compact sandstone, .sometimes felspatbic. The upper series is estimated to be 3,000
feet thick, the lower !>,000 feet.

m
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Granite rnclra stretch irregiilavly tlie whole lennfth of the gohl fields. The
granite is evidently intrusive, an(i is older than the oarhoniferous period.

The auriferous veins vary in thickness up to six feet ; the usual size of tliose

•worked is only four to fifteen inches. The quartz is often crystalline and handed.

'I'he veins have the same strike as the enclosini,' rocks and were at first '"jnskU.ied

to he l)ed8, einailar to those known to he auriferous in tlie Carolinas and < 'cwlieiv;

hut the fact of their containiufr portions of the enclosinj; slate, and of occasiouully

cuttini^ ohliquely across the lieddinj,"", proves that tliey are true veins.

Tlic dislrihution of the <rold in tlie veins may he termed capricious. WliUetlie

veins for a lonj? distance may be auriferous, there is frenerally one zone or .several

zones of quartz much richer tiian that on efich side. Tlieae zones or ' ])ay streala'

do not appear to he tlie efiect of any law that l.as yet been applied to our mines.

J udginp; from lh( available fossil evidence, whita however U small, the gold-

hearing beds appear to he of Cambrian age.

The quartz mills of Nova Scotia ai'o similar to those in general use in Australia

and Ualil'ornia. The cost of mining varies from eialify cents in tlu; open cast slate

belts, carrying auriferous ([uartz, up to fifteen dollars a ton in small veins, three or

four inches wide, in very hard rock. 'i"he cost pi <• ton of crushing with water-

power varies from sixty cents to one dollar; with steam pow r the cost is somewhat

iiigher.

Altoution is now being turned to low grade ores, that is to say, beds of

auriferous slate with veins of quartz, yielding averages of four to eight penny-

weights of gold to the ton.

During the year 188.'} the miners averaged two dollars eighty-four cents a

day from 25,954 tons of quartz, yielding ten pennyweights and twenty-one grains

of gold per ton, and looking at thi? large extent of country containing ])roved

auriferous strata, the author anticipates a permanent and profitable future for ihv

g-old mines of Nova Scotia.

2. A Comparison of the Distinctive Featnrefi of Nova Scotian Coul-fiehh.

Bij Edwin Gilpin, Jan., A.M., F.G.S., F.li.S.C.

The Carboniferous Rocks of Nova Scotia cover a large part of the northern sidi'

of the province, and are expo.sed in luuisuallv good .sections. The present e of

workable coal-seams has led to many surveys, &C., which have resulted in a good

knowledge of their .structure. The l)est known ami mo.st continuous sections ore

those of the Joggins in Cumberland county, and of the Cape IJreton coaltic'.J.

Tiiere are numerous coal-fields, the uio.st imptirtant being tho.se of (Jumherland,

I'ictou, and Cape IJreton.

The presence of east and w:'st svTiclinal folds is noticeable in each of these

district*;. In the Sydney coal-field these foldings are on the prolongation of tlw

range.- of the pi'e-carboniferons rocks, aiid die out Miey recede from them, hi

all those coal-fields these flexures are not acconi]. d by su'ious faults, except

where the older measures have interrupted or complicated them. Thus on the

north side of the Cumberland coal-field the measures are comparatively free from

disturl)ances where no pre-carboniferous strata appear, while nunuu-ous dislo-

cations are found on the south" side, where they rest almost directly on the

Silurian slates of the Cobequid mountains.

In the Sydney coal-field the sections show the ancient centre of the coal-lleld

where (he maximum of coal and the minimum of strata occur, from which it

would appear tiiat the distributing current >< carried material priiu;ipally from the

north and the south ; the .source of part ft .iie detritus being the bordering Lower

Carboniferous strata. The .slight dillerence of deposition, however, 's marked by

the presence of beds of bituminous and fossiliferous limestoiu.', which, chiefly

developed in the centre, extend almost from end to end of the district.

In the Pictou district a noticeable point is a horizon in the lower part of the

section containing l,r)00 feet of shale, and coal in beds up to .38 feet in thickness.

This curious formation is referred to the presence of a coiitemporaneous l-.arrier-reef

of shingle formed from the Millstoue Grit, and allowing under its shelter an im-

JL
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nipnse aceumnlation of arfyillaceous am/ carbonaceous sediment. In 'Jio Cumber-
land coal-lield a long-continued alternation of sliale and sandstone allowed tho

fonniition of sixty-seven coal beds, only two of which in tlie ' Jo<rgi:is Section ' are

of workable size.

It is noticeable that in the ^^'iton and ( 'uniberlan<l coal-fields the racst produc-

tive liiirizon is at the base of the coal-measures, and comparatively speaKini.'. ot

limit"d thickness. Thus a* Pictou, the lower 1,.'50() feet hohl fifteen beds, yieldinnr

Hi) fuet of coal. At Sprinfih.ill, in the Cumberland district, tiie lower 1,000 feet

of till' coal measures hold twelve beds, containing 51 feet of coal. The overlying

lueasines are more arenaceous, and hohl a much smaller proportion of coal in both

districts. In the Cupe IJreton coal-field there are now exposed only l,oO() feet of

productive measures immediately overlying the .Millstone Grit, and holding the

workable seams.

The rpiestion nattu'ally arises if it might not Ije considered that at one time the

Tape Breton coal-field may not have iiad a total thickness of strata equalling that

recorded in Pictou and Cumberland, and that possibly the upper section was similar

ill development.

The coals from these districts present several points of difference. Thus tho

sli;.'litiy higher ash contents of the Pir-tou and Cum1x>rland coals may be coiniected

vitli the prt'dominance of the including beds of shale as compared with the more
nrenafeous measures of Cape JJreton, and a low ash percentage in the coals.

Otlier diiferences between the districts may be referred to conditions of deposi-

tion, foldings, drainage, &c.

As yet tiie study of the fo.ssils of the tnree districts does not show any points

of ditl'erence calling for remark, but thi.>i subject has not yet received a simre of

attention equal to that bestowed on the points of economic interest.

Tiie above and other diflerences beiween the districts are perhaps more justly

considered due to local dillt'rences of the deposition extending over large areas

than as marking distinctions between individual and isolated coal-fields.

3. On the Coals of Canada. Tiij II. A. Buudkn.

Coal is widely distributed over the Dominion ; from the extreme eastern point
on the Atlantic, in the Island of Cape Breton, it occurs, and tiirough a portion of

Nova Hcotia and New Ih'unswick; from thence a wide Ijlank exists, until about
the ninety-seventh parallel is reached ; from it to th.e base of the Rocky Mountains
vxtonsive fields are being develo])ed ; it is also met at various points in JW'itish

Columbia, but A'ancouver Island on the I'acitic contains the most valuable

deposits.

Central Canada, although deprived of coal, is contiguous to the immense fields

of IVniisylvania, Ohio, &c., and through the medium of the great lakes and tho

railways, is readily served at moderate cose.

The principal fields are five in number. Tho>e in Nova Scotia are carefully

described by Sir AVilliam Dawson, in his ' Acadian Cteology,' but among others,

!Sir Charles Lyell, Sir William Logan, Alessrs. Drown, Hartley, l{(djb, and gentle-

men in the service of the (geological Survey of Cainidn, have given much attention

to the subject. The North-West fields have been surveyed partially by the fJeo-

logical Survey, Dr. C^eorge Dawson doing the ])rincipal work. Vnncouv3r Island and
liritisli Columbia are indebted to the late Mr. Uichardson and Dr. tJeorge Dawson
f'lr the results 'rom their surveys ; tlieir reports are to be found in the records of
the Geologica' ''urvey.

Viipo Breton.—Tiie coal-field is carboniferous, the measures consist of an
accumulation of strata, comprising shale, siuul -stone and lire-clay, with numerous
valuahlo seams of bituminous coal. The princijial field is al)out tliirty-one miles

long, bounded on the nortli by the ocean, on the woutii by the Millstone (Jrit, tho

outcrops of tlie seams are found on 'le shores oi the deep bay. The measures lie at

an easy angle, dipping; under tiie spa.

I'idou County has the next important field, and is widely known on account of

h
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the immense thickness of the seiuus, they ere more irrp<?ulftr in their dip than tlioje

of Cape ]$reton, with an mv^h' of from U)^ to '.HT. The total area m about thirtv-tivt'

square miles, hut owinj; to the extent of faults, a larj,'e portion of the coaliscit
oti"; the whole iielil forms an irrejrular basin, let down on all sides, anionj,' rocks Ji

older ape.

Cumberland Couufi/.—This impiH'tant field has only recently been developed
on a larjje scale, tiie ])roductive measures extfiul fnmi the Jo^i-frins, on the shoj-.' .if

the Bay of Fundy, for more than twenty miles easterly, towards the base of t'.ie

(!obequid Hills. On the shore of the i5ay of I'lmdy, tiie exposure is of iiranou^e

thickness, estimattHi at I4,0()U feti, extendinir iVoni the Marine Limestones uf the

Lower Carboniferous to the top of ;ho Coal T'onnation. Its extent has not vct

been arrived at,

Xiirth-West.—Tlie ninety—seventh meridian sqiarates ])ret(y exactly, the c lal-

bearinff formations of America into two classes. To the east, Carboniferous ; iu *lie

west, the coals and lifrnites are found at various horizons in the Secondary iind

Tertiary rocks. Their development has only connneiieed ; but when it i,- coii^ideivd

that outcrops of valuable seams are found eastv/ard of the Jtocky Mountains, nvm
the L'nited .States bouiulary, for hundreds of miles to tiie north, no anxiety may Iw

felt as to their extent.

British Vuliimliia,—Very little exploration has Icen made in the mainlan<l. '.iic

coiils of Vancouver Island bein<^ easily accessible and of excellent quality. Tlie i-est

known liehis are those of Comox and Xauaimo, on the eastern shore of the islar.ii.

The measures dip mostly under the sea; they are variable, howev>'r, and req.. ire

the diamond drill to be used extensively; the coals are biltuninous and are c.ni-

sidered the best on the American I'acilic Coast, Two companies, the \VeIIin<rt Jii

and Vancouver, work extensive mines.

ill
IfIII

4. On the Ocolo'ii/ uf Halifax Ilarhoiir, Xoca '"'cutia,

Ihj the Kev."i3."H0M;vMAN', B.r.L., F.IU xJ.

Halifax Harbour owes to its geolo^'y very many of the features by wliidi it

is characterised. Its formations are: 1st. Avhaan, I'nd. Lower CdinLriuif

invtamorphosed. (?rd. (ilaviitl.

(1) Opposite McNabs Island and west of the main entrance the principal r.^ks

are Granites. Geinier rejrarded tiiese as primary, Professor Hind considers t!;^in

to be Luurentian (ineisKis, the aut!K>r, unstratitied rocks of Archajan age.

(2) Gneissoid liochs and .Si7(/.<^<. —Th»! former, aiidalu-i'ic and ])yritous, are

associated with the granites. They are seen lying tm tiie granites, abutting »'^a\rA

them, dipping towards them, having an east and west strike, ami a southerly dip,

and iu no case di})ping away from them ; some of them appear to cross the

harbour, outcropping near the lighthouse and ou the island, and appearing at the

eastern passage.

(;3) The ar(/illifcs of Halifax city occupy the west sideof the harbour, appearii?

fully at Pleasant Park. At Three Gun Ikttery Poiut there is a syncline on either

side. The argillites have only one feeble outcrop on the eastern side. TIio (Hily

other rocks to bt; seen are quartzites. These are at a considerable distance from

the harbour, reaching Dartmouth on the same side. The Halifax argillites are

seen to have crossed over in great force, and continue so imtil we come oppoi^ite

llichmond. At this place the Quartzites of Bedford Basin connect Avith the

Halifax Argillites, and also cross over to the Dartmouth side. Bedford Basin lias

Qiutrfzites with interbedded sliales and greenish tiatea on all sides. Occasionclly

they appear as ledges on the shore. The metiimorphism of the Cambrian seems ;>^

have been ettected in Upper Cambrian and Lower Silurian times. Simultaneously

the harbour evidently had its beginning.

(3) Glacial.—The argillites of Halifax and Dartmouth are universally glaciated:

exposed surfaces of rocks indicate the intensity of the action and the course ot

movement in a very striking manner. The author mentioned instances. Scmeol

the rutB show that the agent moved in a southerly direction. The general direction
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of the Ptriation is S. L'0° E., N. 20'^ W., magnetic, or S. 40" K., N. 40= W., true.

This is nlso approximately the cour-ie of the luirbour.

Produced northerly tlie striation of I'oint rieapaut toitdu'S the brow of

Biomi'lon on the Minas iJasin. ytill fiirther it passes throupli tlic Oob«'qiiid

Mountains. Produced fouf/icr/i/, it passes throu<>-h tlio harbour cKjsu to Thrum-

Cap, the extremity of McXab's Ishind and into tliu Atlantic.

TraiiKportafioii.—In the 'Transactions of the Nova Scf)tian Institute of

Natural Science,' 1881-2, and in the 'Canadian Science .Monthly,' .Inly number,

the author has fjiven a list of nearly nil tlie accumulations of '(Hacial l)rift' that

lie has examined in and around Halifax Harbour. The following, however, have

been re-examined recently:

—

1, ThruUi-Ca]) and the beach which connects it with .McXah's Island, Th&
boulders in the drift were: ( 1 ) liuulders of Amygdnloidal rocks with Zfolites, which

were transported from lilomidon, and Syenites, Syi^nitic gneisses, Diorites, ^c.

;

from the Archrean rocks of the Cobeipiid .Mountains was observed also a great

mass of quartzite grooved and striated in a striking manner, an obvious part of the

machine Avhich ])loughed the rocks of IVjint IMeasant. On the beach, oesides the-

abundant quartzite bouhlers, were boidders of common basalt, basalt with olivine

and amygdaloids from lilomidon. (!') (iranites, micaceous, normal, and horn-

blendic ; Syenites, hornljlendie ; ( ineisses, with magnetite ; Diorites, with magnetite,

and Porphyrites from the ("obequid Blount ains. (.j) Sandstones from the carboni-

ferous formation of Hants and Colchester counties.

:.'. In the drift at Point Pleasant were foun<i a line amygdaloid boulder of large

size with plenty of smaller ones, and Archiran boulders, .\notner large mass of

quartzite, strikingly grooved and furrowed, was also found. 'J'his aceumulation is

almost in a line with the Prince of Wales' Tower.
.'). On Navy Island in 15edford IJasin, eight and a half miles above Thrum-Cap,

were collected (l) basalts, common ami chrysolitic, amygdaloiils. (2) Syenites,

Diorites with magnetite, hornblendic gneisses, Sic.

4. On the opposite side were coUected (I) common linsalt and basalt replete

with large crystals of olivine and amygdaloids. (2) 11 arnbleiidic gneis.ses with,

magnetite.

5. Not far from the ttqi of the liasin on the same side with Xavy Island, an<l

two miles above it, were collected from the drift, basalt, hornblendic gneiss witli

magnetite, porjdiyrites, &c.
The Arcluean boulders of these accumulations have not come from the

Cobequid Mountains to the Halifax Harbour over the same course as the

Blomidon (triassic) boulders. They are a portion of the transportation which
had a sub-parallel course, which had been diverted from the general course S. 40"^ E..

toS. nsis seen by the glaciation at Wellington Station, Intercolonial Railway. It

couse(iuently encountered the triassic transportation liefore it reachcu the harbour.

The united freight was carried along the harbour to the Atlantic and discharged at

Tiirum-t'ap or beyond, and then when the glacier retreated, McNab's Island, Point

Pleasant, Ueorge's Island, Navy Island, and other accumulations, were discharged
in succession. Thrum-Cap is the ultima thule of the great S.E. glacial transporta-

tion of Eastern Canada.

i. Gleanings fro7ii Outcrops of Silnrlan Strata in Red lliccrValley^ Manitoba^

By J. HoYKS Panton, M.A.

The country nortli of Winnipeg is apparently a very level prairie, but there are

several places where Silurian beds crop out—sometimes from beneath the drift ou
the banks of the Red River and Cook's Creek ; sometimes as rocks projecting

above the prairie level. The beds exposed are Limestones, which are worked for

ornamental and other purposes.

There are four localities on the river banks, sixteen to twenty-one miles north-
east of Winnipeg, which the autlior groups together as yielding much the same
fauua; these are' between St. Andrews (North) and East Selkirk. The fossils

m
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found here are Vcdccophycus, nnraerous Corals, and Cephiil<ipods, some Bracliicipodj

and Tiilobitt's.

Tho lociilitips north and nortli-west of Winnipeg prive a rather different fauna,

Stony Mountiiin risi's in a horscfhoe sha]io, al)out sixty feet above the prairie on

llie north and nortii-west sides, sloping frradually down to the prairie-level on Xhv

oast. There is here also sonu! dritt, beneath which are very distinct glacial striie

running nortii-north-west. lirachiopoda are very nnraerous here. At Stonewall

the glacial striie are also very distinct, running in the same direction.

The author gives lists of fossils from tiie diiferent localities. In many rases

only the genera are as yet determined. The species will be numerous. TIib

followin"' table 'aves the chief characteristics:—
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indicates the presence of pyroxeulte ; but the latter is often found without the

I'urnior.

Tlie apatite cxtract»'d from these deposits varies greatly in quantity; some-

vieldinjr a few hundred ]K)uud.s, other.-* a few tuns, and so up to over 7,000 tons

irora tlie larf^est worK-eil deposit, which is still beinfr worked.

It lias Ix't'U met witli in pyroxenite havini;^ a schistose structure in masses ol'

from a few pounds to a few tons between tlie irn-ffular layers.

Ileposits of apatite have been met with whicli, on the surface soil beinff

ri'iuovedjsliowed a length of, say, ten times the width; where the widtii is, sav,

I'dur iVt't the len<rth would be, say, forty feet, narrowing towards tlie ends. On
bein;,'' worlicd it frencrally happened that both the width and the length gradually

(locru^•^ed until the deposit ran out or left only a narrow streak of apatite; giving

one the iinjircssion tliat the di'posit was tlie segment of an irregular circular form,

of whicli llie greater part had been cut oil". Tlie strike is generally that of the

iifiL'hbourliood, and tlie mineral usually separated cleanly from one wall, bui

R'Moin fiom both. One might fancy such a deposit had been .squeezed into a bed-

like form.

Alining has extended to a depth of 1;!() feet, but by far t lie greater qur.ntity

has been taken from surface workings—workings ojien to daylight.

7, On the Ornirrcnce of the Nunverj'ian * ApaiitJiriur/pr* in Canada, vith it

fi'W notes on tlif mirrtisriipir chdvactrrs of some Laurcntian Amphiholilef.

'r>if FiaxK D. Adams, M.AihSc

Tlie author first gave a short account of tlie investigations whicli have l)een

made on this aniphibol(>-scapolite rock in Norway, where all the principal deposits

of apatite either traverse it or occur in its immediate vicinity. Tlie deposits of

apatite in Canada generally occur associated with some variety of highly pyroxenic
rick, often holding orthoclase and qnartz.

The ' Apatitbringer ' has, however, recently been found in the vicinity of the
town (if Arnprior on the River Ottawa. It closely resembles the Norwegian rock,

Ixitli in external appearance and in its microscopic characters, containing horn-
Uende, scapolite, and pyroxene as essential constituents. A number of amphibo-
litt's ill the museum of the (reological Survey of Canada, which resemble this rock

in appearance, have been sliced and examiiiv'd with the microscope, and one of them
found to contain scapolite in larg(! amount. It was collected at Mazinaw Lake, in

till' township of Abinger, and is from the samt? belt of hornblendic rocks as that in

which Arnprior is situated. The paper closed with a short account of some cf
these amphibolites.

8. On the Acadian Basin hi American Geology.

By L. W. Bailey, M.A., F.Ii.S.G.

The Acadian Basin, embracing the region bordering on and including the Gulf
of iSt. Lawrence, togetler with the provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

Newfoundland, and Prince I'Mward L«land, constitutes one of the natural physical

divisions of the continent of North America, and exhibits many marked peculiari-

ties of climate and floral and fiiuiial distribution. In its geological structure, and
in the history which this reveals, its individuality is not less clearly marked,
being often in strong contrast with that of other portions of the continent larther

west; and in some periods and features even exhibiting a closer relationship with
the geology of Europe. In the present paper, the facts bearing upon this in-

dividuality are summarised and discussed; including the consideration of tho
varying land-surfaces of Acadia in dillerent eras, the time and nature of its jihysical

movements, its climati' and its life. A review of recent progress in the invest igatioa

of its geological structure is also given.
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9. Pennsylvania hffore and after the FAt'catlon of the Appalachian Mom.
tains. Bij Professor £1. W. Clayi-olf, B.A., B.Se.Lond., F.G.S.

The paper, of which the foUowinj? notes are an abstract, is intended as an

attempt to Iiandle, in a necessarily iniiHjvfect manner, and only to lirst approxima-
tions, a dinicult hut iniportiint and interesting peolo},'ical subject. Tiie uietiiDdof

treatment is. in the writer's opinion, one that bus not hitherto been employed for

the same purpose.

The object in view is to form some estimate, as near to tlio truth as possible,

of the amount of compression or shortenin<,' produced at the siu-face by the corru-

<ration of the upper layers of the coast into mountain chains, with especial reference

to tiie American Atlantic .seaboard.

In order to contine the paper within due limits, certain propositions must bi*

taken as proved. The principal of these are

:

1. That central contraction has developed tangential pressure in the crust.

•J, That the tangential pressure has produced crumpling of the crust.

3. That to this crumpling; are due long ranges of mountains.

4. That the Appalachian Mountains came into being in this maimer in tlio

later portion of tlu^ Palaeozoic era.

These admitted, the conclusion necessarily follows that during the formation

of the Appalachian Mountains a considerable contraction of the crumpled area

«iisued, in a direction at right angles to that of the chain.

The following points constitute the main features of the paper :

1. A .short account was given of the mountains of Mifldle Pennsylvania in plan

and section with diagrams, and the field of study limited to eleven great raujj'es

crossing the State from N.E to S.W. These were

Pdue Mountain
Power Mountain
Conecocheagne .Mountaia

Tuscarora Mountain
AV. Shade Mountain
Black Loir Mountain

Blue Ridge
Jack's Mountain
Standing Stone Mountain
Tussey Mountiiin

Bald Kagle Mountain

2. A line of sections at right angles to these ranges was chosen and its position

a-> given from near Warrior's Mark, in Huntingdon, to near (^arli.'^le, in Cumber-

land, sixty-ave miles in length.

r'j. An attempt was made to estimate the length of the original contorted l)edof

Meania Sandstone of which all these mountains consist, and after making ample

allowance for all necessary deductions for the flattened tops of the arches and

bottoms of the .-^ynclines. and assuming for the ranges an average dip of 45', tlie

cnnclusion was reached that the lirst portion of the .section of forty-nine miles in

l-jngtli represented al)Oiit sixty miles of liorizontal stratum before it was cor-

rugated. The second portion being more strongly ])licated and its folds over-

lapping gives yet biirlier results, and tlie whole sixty-five miles of the section line

were considered to represent about one liundred miles of surface before corrugation

trok place.

4. Such mass-motion as this involves the displacement of whole counties, and

tlie ishoving of tlieir superficial .^strata over those below them, to an extent seldom

felly realised. The travelling of a whole county in this manner for tliirty or forty

niilos is a view in geology not easily pictured to the mind
;
yet tlie soutb-e^st \m-

<;f Cumlwrland county must have moved over at least this distance. Toward tlif

north-west this movement diminished, until the sliding, yielding mass was arrested

airainst the beds of thi> Midland district, which formed the great buifer-plate oii

which the earth ])res«ure spent itself.

In conclu.-^ion allusion was made to some .'suggestions which have Inyii put

forward to account for this crumpling, none of which are sufhcient, for gome cius'

yieldhig a much larger amount of contraction is required to explain the facts here

brought forward.
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10. On ^/'C OrxHvrencc, Loralities, a»r/ Output nf the Economic Minerals

of Canada. I'ni Wir.LiAM Hamilton Meuritt, F.G.S.

[n tliifl paper iin eii'lcavouv was madoto collt'cf I'rora the maps nf the Gooloprical

.>nrvt'V the number nf lornlities wiierc tho various ccniiomic minerals found in

Canada are situated, and tlio 2'eolo<rical formation in which tlie ooourroncos exist.

From the trade and naviiriitinn returns, and the annual miniiiu' report of Nova
Sciitia, the mineral output for tlie past yi-ar has been (-(unpiled in order to show
till' present condition of minin^'- industry in Canada.

Tiie lack of encourajrement and assistance to mininq- industry from th^ non-

cxi'tence of any department in the < 'entral (toverniuent for coUectin}^ reports and

itati.-tiis on mininir was alluded to forcibly.

The paper was accompanied by a list of tlie principal localities of the economic

minerals of Canada, and tlie freolo;j:icaI formation in whicli tiiey occur. This list

i-liuwcd that indications of valuable ores are very numer<nis and widespread from

>'ewt'oinidland on the Atlantic to ]{ritish Columbia on the Pacitic Ocean, Tho
chief yield is shown to be from coal, fjold, iron. <rypsum, apatite and copper.

It'was also pointe<l out that it was not intended to convey the idea that the

<lill'erent minerals were limited to tlie localities mentioned. They ou<rht more to

bo looked upon as a few indications of an exceptionally large mininof development

which is hopefully looked forward to in the near future.
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FRIDAY, AUGUST :.",).

The followinjr Papers and Report were read :—

1. Phase-! la the Erolution of the North Aiiieric fii Contliient.

]hj Profesor J. S. Nkwherkt, M.D,

As the day bad been a.ssi;;ne<i to papers bearlnsr on the ice period, Dr. Newberry
limited his remarks to the condition of North America durinfjtlie Tertiary and tho

Glacial afje. He exhibited a maj) of North America on which the areas where
dacial debris or inscriptions had been found, were coloured white. This showed
that mure tlian half of the Continent in the Glacial epoch was covered with per-

petual snow or ice. The marjiin of the drift area passeti from Newfoundland by
Georrre's Bank to Cape Cod. thence traversed the middle of Ijonp- Island, crossed

!^taten Island near its soutli.-ru extreraitj-, and New Jersey near Trenton. Thence
it was deflected northward through Pt;nnsylvania, forming an angle in the soutiiern

pan of Western New York, thence passing diagonally across Ohio to Cincinnati,

reaching (as recently shown by Prof. ("t. F. Wright) into Kentucky, thence runniig
:;irtli-westerly or westerly through the States of Indiana and Illinoi.-- into JMissouri,

whence it followed nearly the coi;r-e of tlie .Mi-souii IJiver to the Canada line.

All the coimtry included in and north of this .semicircle has be.'u glaciated, its

topography profoundly modified, and the surface oi a l)e!t surrounding the Canadian
Iligldand.s 2,000 miles in length by nearly uOO in hi'eadth. covered with a slieet of

debris which after much erosion is still from ."50 to oO feet in thickness.

On the mountain ranges of tho West, conspicuous evidence of glacial action is

vi>ii)le as far soiitli as the north line of New ^Mexico. These phenomena afford

oniuhi.-ive proof of the reality of tlie ice period, and tliat the pre-ent climate and
phy-ical conditions of (jreenland reached in that age us far.-)uthas New York and
Cincinnati. The elevation of tlie Continent was at that time less than at present,

since the Chapiplaiii Clays—the line material L'rnund up by the glaciers an<l washwl
down to the ocean—reach the L^ea level about New Y'orlc. At Croton Point ou the
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Hudson they rise to 1,0()0 feet, at Albany 200, in tli(> C'hanipliiin Valloy, .irjO at

.Monln-al 500, in Labrador 800, at Ihiy'ia Strait 1,000, and at Polaris Ikv, ns'rf.

ported by Dr. IJi.ssell, 1,000 leetabovo the ocean level, 'rin'seclays contaiii Arotic
.shells from New York to (Jrecidund, and hence are yjiown to have been dep(i>it,.(l

duriiijr the ice period.

Tim elevation of the northern position of the continent diirinp the Tertiiirv—

when land connection existed between America and Asia and between Americiimul
]']urope, wliile a mild climate prevailed at the ntnth—and the depression ol' tin-

northern half of the ( 'ontiiient diirinpr the ice period nniko it impossible to arccpt

the lA'ellian hypothesis of topojrraphical chani,'es as causes of these diiU'renci's df

climate, and compel us to look to some extraneous iiilliience for the cause of the cnld

of the ice period.

2. Marginal Karnes. Bij Professor IT. CAUVir,!, Lewis, M.A.

During his exploration of the extreme southern ed<re of the ice-sln'ct in

Pennsylvunia tlie author had an opportunity of studying certain short ridges of

stratilied drift wliich appeared to represent in many cases a liarhward drainiKjo of

the melting edge of the glacier, and for which he proposed tlie uauK! mnnjiiud

kamcs.

After describing the general characters of kames, eskers, and osars, as studied

in ditlerent parts of the world, the author reviewed tlie researches of Aincricnii

geologists upon this suliject, and discussed the various theories as to tho (iri<:in of

ihese curious deposits. He then described in detail a number of marginal kanus

in Pennsylvania, indicating their relationship to the great terminal moraine (from

which they are clearly to be distinguished), and to the lines of the present draina;:e.

He showed tiiat these kames are made of stratilied saiid and gravel, linest within

and often coarse without, that they have a rude anticlinal structure, that

boulders and till often lie on top of them, that they contain no shells or other

indications of having been shore-lines of any kind, and that while bcarint' no

relation to tlie movement of the glacier, their courses coincide with the general

drainage of the region in which they lie.

It was argued that marginal kames are due to sub-glacial streams draining the

edge of the ice-sheet. >Vhen the terminal moraine rested against an upward

slope this sul)-glacial drainage was backward or into the ice. A study df the

terminal moraine had led the author to the pame conclusion, and a number of

examples were given to show in certain places the absence of any draiiiagi!

outwards from the glacier.

Finally, the sub-glacial drainage of the modern glaciers of Greenland and

of Alaska was alluded to, as also the aqueous nature of much of the till in the

lowlands, all of which strengthened the conclusion arrived at concerning marginal

kames, and concerning an extended sub-glacial drainage of the American ice-

sheet.

(The paper was illustrated by a number of lantern views of kames and

moraines, most of them from photographs taken in the iield.)

3. Twelfth Report on the Erratic BlocJcs of England, Wales, and Ireland.

See Reports, p. 219.

4. 0)1 Fluxion-Strndure in TilU By Hugh Miij.er, A.R.S.M., F.G.S.

It has long been recognised as one of tbe characteristics of the till that its

long-slia])ed boulders are striated lengthwise. They have, as it has been concisely

expressed, been 'launched forward end-on.' From the minute and magnitiahle

Btriai upon the smaller (e.ff. almond-sized) boulders it also appears that these at

' Published as part ii. of a Paper ' On Boulder Glaciation,' Royal Physical Society

of Edinburgh, 1881.
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least linve been carried forward involved in the matrix, ond f^liiciatod chiefly by ilM

partii'lt"'- Under the microscope the jmrticles exhibit most of the varieties of iorm

and ^'laL-intion tiint lire found amonf? hirj^er bouMers. Tiie gtructuro of tlie till

in maiiv o]ien sifiiations siiows that the axes of it.s atones have been turned l»y a

I'omiiiiin force in tlie direction of ^'hu-ialion; exliibilin<,'a rough arranf,'ement cnui-

iMiraliie to tlio tluxion-htrueture of iirneous roeliH, the smaller bouhlers dividing'

arniiiid and apparently driftin;,' past tiie larfj;er, like the tide round an anchored

Nkiir. This structure, whicli has lieen found by the author over many luuidrcds

(if square miles, chiefly in tlu; North of iMiirland, indicates that at least a surface-

IiiviT i)f tlie till was dra;r>red alony, with a shearing movement of particle upon

liiiiticlf. ])ro(lueini.' intimate frlaciation within its mass. Proofs are adduced that

this iiiming layer was in p'Ueral a surface-layer oidy, and that the till did not, as

has eftcii bf'eii suj)]tose(l, move forward en viossr, licliiu','' up its additions from

Irncatb. This appears to be the only intelli;;ihle explanation of the order (as

well as the structure) of the boulder-clays of which the auth(3r has any jiractical

kiiowli'ijii-e. In up-lyini.' situations, where the drift consists of raw material,

tliixiiiii-structures are seldom to be detected. In sheltered spots they are not pene-

lailv 'Itvclojied. 'I'hey are characteristic of well-kneaded till in open s-ituations,

lialile, however, to obsemvuion by contortions within the mass. Of twelve ex])eri-

ini'iital atti'inpts made near the watershed of J'lngland in I'iast (^imberlandjOOU '.((Ml

I'let abiive the sea, to determine tin; ice-movenieut from this structure alone, (•if,''hi

were correct, three indeterminate, and only one misleading. Tiie luessuve and
miiVfiiH'iit capable (d" producinfr tliis widi's])read Huxion-struclure seem to have
liwii tliat of some mass vast and far-spreading—closely investing, sIow-iJi(;viiig,

and heavily (iragging—such as glacier-ice. It needs only to be as-sunit'd tiuit the

((inlliient glaciers coromunicated something of their own movement and structure

til the ground-raoraino below.

o. Oil the (11arid On'iji'ii of Lalce Tidsi'ns.

ll>j Ai.i-UKD R. C. Sklwv.x, LL.R, F.L'.S.

As we are all aware, a great deal has been said and wi'itten on the manner in

which the numerous rock basins now hohling lakes have been foi'uu'd, and that

tlii'y liave heen assigned by Uaiusay and many other geologists to the scooping

power of ice.

In 1870, Ramsay, Hull, .Tames Geikie, .ludd, Fisher, IJonney, and Hugh
Miller took part in tlu» discussion of this ciuestion.'

On December '20, 187(5, following the very interesting remarks on this subject
liy the authors above named, I wrote as follows :

''

' In readinii^ the correspondence and remarks on the origin of Lake basins, in the

Xnveinber and other numbers of the '(teological Magazine,' it has occurred to nu^

that the glacial origin of these basins may be explained without supposing the ice

to have scooped them out of solid rocks, such as we now se(> around them. 1 have
heen led to this idea by a study of the phenomena connected with the decomposi-
tion of rocks ill Kitii in southern latitudes - Australia and Brazil.

'Similar facts, I am informed, may likewise be seen in .South Carolina,

(ieorgia, &c.
' In these southern regions, which have never been glaciated, the surface over

niore or less extensive areas consists of quite soft decomposed rock, and mining
operations have shown that tlu! decomposition has been, from some unexplained
cause, very irregular in its action, and that often great masses resembling boulders
lire quite unchanged though completely surrounded by the decomposed material

;

and the varying depth to which the decomposition has extended has resulted in

producing an underlying solid rock surface, as full of hollows and depressions of all

shapes and sizes as can be found in any of our northern lake regions. And if wo
admit that prior to the Glacial period these northern lake regions were similarly

188i.

' Gnnlo/fical Magazine, vols. iii. and iv., 187C an I 1877.
* Geological Magazine, vol. iv., p. 93,
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cnverod with a mantle of dt'compnsod rock, then the ice would not reouire to oxert

any vory extraordinary power in order lo scoop out any niimher ot lulu, basin,,

and to leave enormous -apparently wator-worn boulders scattored over iliufaci'

of the country as we now find them.
' In llrazil these, what may bo called, "boidders of decomposition," with their

surroundiiiff decomposed matrix, were mistaiten by Apissiz for frhiciii! bnuld,!.

drift. Their true value, liowovor, havinj,' been .suliseijuently ])ointed out |,v

I'rofespor llarlt, I examined some of these supposed f^lacial drifts in Isilit, imd |'|„,;j

personal observation can endorse Pnifessor Ilartt's view of tiieir nature.'

The letter above quoted seemed at that time

—

1h70—to elose tlie disnissidii;

nor, ?o far aa 1 am aware, iuis the theory I then ad\anped in exphinniidu dt' tjie

orififin of these rock basins l)een since alludeil to by any one. 'i'lierefure 1 tliDi^'lit

it was not inappro])riate or without inter(!st,on tliis occasion, and survouiRiedaswc

are by a vast. re;j^ion f)f such lakes and lakelets, to ajrain refer to llio subject.

I liavo now notliinj^ to add to tlie facts stated in my letter written eijrlit year-

ajro. I have, however, siiu-c* tlien had consideral)le opportunities for studyinir tlif

lakes of our great Laurentian region, as well as the action of wintei' ici' arDiiiul

our coasts, and I am more than ever convinctHl of the ina(le(|uaoy of ice, iwiwcvcr

tliick, to scoo]) out s(did hard rocks, <ir to ])ro(luce tlie plienomena of lalics ami

boulders whicli our preat northern glaciated regions now present, Wliili- it' tli-

explanation I iiave advanced is admitted, and as yet I have lieard no objection t»

it, all dilliculty seems to disappear.

C. On Foiats nf Dit^siinllari'ti/ mid RrxoAxhJanrc hrltvcen Arniltivi ami Srotti4.

Glacial Bah. Bij K.\i,i'ii Kk'iiakdsux, F.R.S.E.

Mr. liichardson said that, in his ' Acadian Geology,' I'rincipal Pawsmi iravf the

following as a typical section of the su])erlicial geology of Acadia— thai is, Nnvu

Scotia, New Mrunswick, and I'rince I'Mwanl Island -and as. in some respecl>, al<o

applicable to Canada and .Maine, viz. : At the bottom, ])(>aty deposits ; then iiiistni'

tilled ])oulder-clay : then stratified Leda-clay, indicating deep water; and, Iii>tly,

gravel and sand-beds, the Saxicava-sand indicating shallow water. ^Ir. l{icliai'I.Min

pointed out wherein such a section dilfered from and resembled the glacial beds j1

Scotland. lie said the latter showed no such orderly arrangement as the AcaiJiiin,

and could not, as a rule, be divided into deep and shallow waterbeds. 'I'lie iniiriiu'

shells in the Scottish beds are all mixed up togetlier, regardless, as a ride, ol' tli''

province—whether Arct ic or British, or both—towhich they properly Ixdoiig; vi'^ranl-

iess of the depths whicli they usually tenant, and re;,'ardle33 of the deposit (whether

«;lay, gravel, or sand) in which they are now found fossil. 'J'hey are likewise met

with at all heiglits, from tlie level of tlu! sea to more than /iOO feet above it. No

system of dispersion of boulder-erratics from defmite centres in Scotland seeras a.'

yet ascertained. Tlie i»eaty deposits occurring in I'rincipal 1 )awson's section Wo«'

the boulder-clay or till, occur in Scotland aliove it. With regard to points of

resemblance, the facies of the shells in Acadia and Scotland is similar, being ol' tln'

Arctic and British-Arctic type. Again, both in Acadia and Scotland, all the .-helh

glacial beds occur above the unstratilied l)oulder-clay or till. Mi. Itichardxnieitiil

various Scottish sections to prove this, and remarked tiiat the belief in earht'raiul

later boulder-days is of long standing in Scotland. He concluded by piiinliiifroiit

that, in their cardinal ft^atures, the Acadian and Scottish glacial beds seemed to

coincide. In both Acadia and Scotland tliat great mass of unstratilied clay kiiowii

as till existed ; and, doubtless, the geoKigists of the New World were, like tlio-f

of the Old, puzzled to account for its origin with certainty and satisfaction. The

question was left unsolved b\ the meeting of the British Association in luliiihiu'irli

in 1850, although then discussed by Hugh Miller and Professor .lolin Flemin?.

The author hoped that during the present meeting some advance would be madi'

in solving this great problem, as well as in correlating and arranging the glacial

beds of Canada, Acadia, and Britain.
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7, On til'' iiiipriiliuliilHif of thr throrij tliaf fiDniicr (IJacinl J'rn'iKJn in the

S"i'tlii'>'n llfmifplifrt' wirn iliw to Kccitntrifily nf ilio Earlli's Orinf, ami
to ltn Wintrr J'crikriii,,, in the XuiHi. Ihj W. F. Si.\xi.i,y, ¥.0.8.,
F.R.Met.Soc.

Tlio theory of Pr. Crnll, ncrcpted liy niaiiy pnilnjrists, is timl formtT jrlni'ial

iieriii'l'^ ill ill'' Xortiiern iii'iiiis|ilii'ii' wci'i- (liu- to ^ii'iiicr ••('(•ciiliicity ol' tlio I'liilh'.s

.irliit. ami to llii.-t li('miH|)ln'n' biinv at tin- tiiiio of ^.'laciutioii in wintiT ncrilu'lion.

Ihi.-i tliL'ory in 8up))ortt'il upon coinlitiiKis tliat iiic .-.tati'il to riilo approximalely at

tiie jire.'t'iit time 111 tin- Soiitlicrn ln'inisjiluMf, \vi)icli is assiimt'd to nc the cohler.

llcci'iit vi'soarcht's hy h't-rn-l and l>r. Ilann, with the aid of tcniiipratnn'ohscrvation.H

tiilii'H liy till) reci'iit'I'ian-^it of \'i'iMis('.\|)fdiiion.-'. Iiavrsiiown that tlionican tcinpcrn-

tiireiif the Soutlicrn hcniisplu'i'i' is tMjinil to, if not hi^rhfr ihan.tlio Xortlii'i'ii, thopro-
jinrtioiis hi'ini,' \61V. Sonlln'rn, l")-;J('. Xorlhfrii. 'I'lic conditions tlinl rnic in thu

Sdiitli at thi^ ])rcsent tinif an- a liniitiil iro/t-n area fthout the .Sontli I'oh-, not i>x-

tceilin;: thr sixtieth juvrallel of latitude; whereas in the North fro/en j.'n>und in

ceilaiii ilistricts, as in Siberia ami North-Western Canada, extends beyond tlui

lil'tit'tli paralltd ; therefore by conipiirison the North, as re^riirds the latitmlo in

wiiicli ( Ireiit Ilritain is situated, is at present the most (.dacialed lieniisphere. As
ii is very diHicult to eonceive that Iht! earth had at any former jjeriod a lower

initial temperature, or that the sun possessed less heat iiij.- power, glacial ion in tlio

North could never have depende<l upon the conditions ar;rued in Dr. Croll's theory.

Till' author sn<rL'esled that trlaciatioii within latitudes b.'tween 1(1° to (lU was pro-

lialily at all jieriods a local jilieiiomeiion (lependiii;r upon tho direction taken by
ai'vial nd oceaniir currents; as. for instance, (ireeidand is at jin.'stMit t;laciate(l,

Niirwny 1ms a mild climate in the samo latitude, the one beiii;.'' situated in the pre-

doiiiiiiatiiifr Northern Atlantic currents, the other in the Southern. ( 'ertain ]>liysical

rhaiiires brieliy sui^fjested in the distriliutiou of hind nii)jhl re\fr>e these conditions,

and render (ireeuland tlie wanner climati', Norwav thu cuMer.

8. , . L-r.Ar,r Throri,:s\ 111/ the licY. E. IllU., M.A ., F.C.S.

Oil the Montreal .Mountain, in tlie nei<rhi)onrin^'' ([uarries, nt the month of the

Sajrui'iiay Itiver, and morn or h'ss everywhere over all Canada and all t lie north

and north-west of tlii.s continent, are seen ])henomeiia wliich inijily a lormer vastly

<'\tPiuled action of ire. The like iire found over Murojie and Asia, thus comjilettdy

ciicirclinif the pole. Many theories have been propounded to account for these

farts. It ia proposed to pass tlu's;> liefore yon in review.

Any explanation oiifrbt to account not only for cidd frrpater tlian the present,

li';t for accumulations of snow and ice. A jiindred phenoineniui is the i^reater size

of th(! Antarctic ice-cnj). The supposed inter).'lacial warm periods, and the nn-
i|ii('>tioiicd luxuriance of Miocene xe^rptation in (Ireeiiland, ou^ht also to liud their

causes in any thoron^rhly .satisfactory theory.

The theories which have lieen ]iro])onn(led fall into tliree f.'ronps, as Cosmical,

Terrestrial, and Astronomical (or Feiiodieal).

The Cosmical theories are I'oisson's Cohl-Space theriry— inconiprihensiblo; and
tilt' C<dd-San theory of S, V. Wood and otiiers lackiiii,'' any evidt^nce.

The Terrestrial theories are numerous. Lyell's snirfrestion of I'ohir-continent

and Equatorial-ocean is opjiosed hy evidence tiiat continents and oceans lay on
much the same areas as now. Tiie conti'arv view, I'olar-ocean and l']qnatorial-lan(l,

Wduld desia've consideration lint for the same opjiosiiifr evidence. Tiie eh'vation

viinv (Dana, Wallace), which allefres fj-reater altitmle (d" mountain-chains,
•lisarrrees with the stromr evidence for land-depressi';n durinij- the period. The sub-

luerirence view of ])r. Dawson a^rrees with this evidence, but requires elucidation.

-Vlteration of ocean-currents ((iimn, .1. S. (iavdiner) is a most powerful a<rency,but

would net locally rather than universally roimd the pole. Alteration of ])revalent

winds, hitherto worked out by no one, deserves attentive consideration. Conditions
are conceivable which would produce over an area winds from cold quarters almost
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permanently. However, this seems open (o the same olijection as the precetlin-r

theory.
'

Last come the Astronomical or Periodical theories. A tilt of the eiirtirs a\i,

was sug}?ested by lielt, but siifrgested as owinp" to causes whicli are wholly insiiHi-

cient. Tiltinpf from astrouomical a<^encies is sliyrlit, thouu'li its action would U. in

the direction required. Herschel suj^pfested the lOccentricity tlieorj', but abandoned

it. Adhem'ir's Precession theory, as explained by himself, involved an absoliiie

fallacy. The celebrated vitiw of Dr. Croll combines the Precession and ]']cceii-

tricity theories into one. It; exactly afirees with the Antarctic greater exteussioii

of ice, and provides an explanation of iuterglacial warm periods. "J'he great dilli-

culty in its way is to see how a mere dill'erence in distribution through the year of

an unchanged total beat-receipt can produce consequences so vast. The laws nf

radiation explain but a very minute part, the laws of evaporation perhaps ratliir

more ; but, so far as can at pre.sent be seen, both together are inadequate. Anotlur

.serious objection is that tlie theory seems to require tlie climate of the northern

hemisphere to be now in a state of change for the better, of which at present tlieri-

appears no evidence.

Dr. ("roll's elaborate explanations of the reaction of one effect npon aiiothfr-

fogs, deflection of currents, and tlie like—liavt^ no special connection with hi^

own theory'. They would act in all cases, and su})port all theories equally. Tlir

arguments, if admitted, would only prove that the earth's climates are in a statu ni'

highly unstable equilibrium, in which a slight cause may produce an enornioii<

change. Nor are his arguments universally admitted.

In conclusion, Dr. ('roll's theory -seems inadeiiuate : alteration of currents ini.!

winds are the most powerful causes suggested hitherto : lurther inve>tigatioiiv

ought to be made as to the nature and extent of the last series of changes in the out-

lines of the continents of the globe.

9. On the recent Discover'/ of iieio av/J remitrlcahli' Fiissil FisJn',^ in tic

Carhontferous and Devonian Rucks of Ohiu and Indiana. Bij Professor

J. S. Newberry, M.D.

The fishes described by the author consisted of:—
1. Two new species of Dinicht/ii/s from the Huron Shale (Upper Devonian) nf

Northern Ohio. Of these one is consideraldy larger than either of the two gigantic

lishes described in the Geological lleport of Ohio under the names of Diiiicliihii<

Jlcrzcri and D, Tcrrelli, the cranium liaving a breadth of .'] feet 8 inches. Tbisi-

about one-third larger than the largest specimen of Diniclithys before known, and

two or three times as large as Asferulepis of Hugh Miller and Heterostens of PaiKler,

its congeners. Another is a small species of l)inic/it/ii/s of whicli the dorso-mediaii

plate is only 5 inches in breadth and G in length. The mandibles are not nnw
than G to 8 inches in length, but are much worn by long use, indicating maturity.

2. The pavement teeth of a gigantic ray, Arc/tavbatis i/ii/ds, Newb., from th •

lower Carboniferous of Indiana ; the largest tooth is over G inclies long bv 4 inclii*

wide and one and a half thick. These teeth formed several rows in ilie lunulli

above and below. In shape they resembh? t lie teeth of ll'^nmodus, but the euninelled

surface was strongly ridged to prevent the slijiping of molluscs, Crustacea, kc,

which formed the food of the fish.

3. Diplognathm mirahilis, Newb., a lu'w genus and species in which the man-

dibles, set along the anterior portion with conical teeth, diverge at the symphysis

forming a fork which carries another row of strongs acute, recurved tee+b. As

such a forked jaw would be liable to be ,'^])lit, the rami were united at the sym-

physis by a strong ligament, deeply inserted in each bone. This apparatus,

admirably adapted for catching slender and slippery fishes, is difl'erent from any-

thing hitherto known among vertebrates.

4. The teeth of .several species of Mijlostoma, Newb., a new genus of fishes,

probably allied to_ Dinichthys on the one hand and to C'fenodns on the other, in

-which the under jaw was provided with one or more pairs of powerful crusbiii):
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teeth, sonimvlinl like a shoe-last in forin, which played upon stronp:, flattened, bony
plates tliat covered the roof of the mouth. These, like Diploijnathm, are from the

|[m'0)i .-hale of Ohio,

5, Ctniiidus 1f'(i(/iipri, Nowb., of wliich a remnrkablj' lar^e and finely preserved

palate tooth was exhibiteil, discovered by Mr. Frank Wagner in the Cleveland

tliale near the base of the ( 'iirboniferous system at (,'leveland, Ohio.

(J. Spines of two species of Udi'stus, Leidy, from the Coal Measures of Indiana

and Illinois, which show distinctly the structure and mode of growth of these re-

markable defensive weapons. Tiiey are from 10 to 18 inches in length, very

massive and strong, and consist of a series of sheathing segments iirmly soldered

tno'ethtM', each carrying a triangular, crenulated, and enamelled denticle from 1 to 2

inclies in length. The spines are symmetrical and weie therefore located on the

median line like the spines of Trmioii, and were probably the defences of large

sharks or y\\\a which inhabited the inland waters of the Continent in the Carboni-

l-Vruiis age.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 30.

The Section did not meet.

MOXBAY, SEPlEMIiER 1.

The following Papers and Rejjort w^ere read :—
1, On the Fusdl Ecticnlatr Sponrjes constituting the Familij Dicfijofjjongidoe.

Bij Professor James Hall, LL.D.

()m knowledge of these forms in America dates back to 1842, when Mr.
'niirad described a peculiar fossil body inider the name ITydnoceras (in the belief

nC its relation to Orthoceras). Subsequently in the same year another form by
A'anuxeni as a marine plant, and in 1802 Dawson as Alga?, and followed by J lull

ill IfO'f'd, who described several of the species under the name Dictyophytou ; adopt-
ing Vaiiuxcnrs name IJphanttcnia for other forms.

In l"^7it .Mr. C. D. AValcott described a form refei'able to this group of fossils,

from the Utica State, as Cyathophycus. In 1881 Mr. K. V. Whitfield published

obseivations on the structure of l)ictyophyton and its allinities with certain sponges,

arcoiupanied by a note from Dr. J. W. l)a\^•son, on the structure of a specimen of

Upiianta'iiia, ii:c. (D. Walcott on the Nature of Cyathophycus.)
Ill the same year U. V. Whitfield (with note by l)r. J. W. Dawson) described

two species of Dictyophyton and one of Uphantitnia. (.Uidletin of the American
Museum of Natural' History.)

In ]S82, James Ilall upon Dictyophyton, Phragmodictya, and similar forms
with Uphantrenia. (American Association for the Advancement of Science.)

In file luu'opean literature, the first noticeof which was observed by the writer,

of any fossil resembling Dictyophyton, is in Murchison's Silurian System (l8ot)),

where Cophinus didmn is described and figured.

(In Morris' Catalogue this fossil is ])laced in the category of inrerfcP sedea.)

In 184.'), Mr. Coy, in his ' Synopsis of Pritish Pakeogoric Fossils,' describes

Tefr(if/o)iis lhmf>iii {Receptarulitcs Danhi/i, Salter in MS.)
Ill 1874 (4.3) Mr. Salter, in his Catalogue of the Cambrian and Silurian Fossils

in the Cambridge ]Museum, places Tetragonis Danhyi under the Spongidfe,
In 1880, Dr. Ferdinand Koemer has descrilied the genera Dictyophyton and

I'phanfitnia (Lethea geog. Thiel, p. 120 and 128), placing them among the Algw.
At a later date the same author places /'etrai/onis Murchisoui, T, Danbyi, and T.

J^ifelensis among the Spongida).
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In IPS" ihe same author C Zoitschrift dor Deutsclion Gnolngisclien Gesellsclmft,'

lid, XXXV., p. 704) has disciis.si'd the relations of Tetraijnttls EifeknsiK, with

Dictyophyton, describing mid iihistrutinp iJidyophjifon (rcrolstcinoisis.

'rhis ^ronp presents a frreat variety oi' form in tlie mode of growtli. Tlv

Rtructuro of tlie frond wliich cliaracteriaes every member of tills family, may lie

deseribed as a reliculation of liilmlar spicules forming rectangular meshes. In tlif

nimpler forms tliese meslies alternate in size and stren^'-th, owinj; to the reguliiv

alternation in the size of the bundles of spicules which determine the meshes. In

the prismatic and nodose forms, certain bundles of spicules liecome very mucli

developed and produce the characteristic form and ornamental ion ot the cup. The

middle layer is unifcu'inly reticulate ; while the inner and superficial layer siiow an

obli(pie and .s(mietinies a radiate arraiifrement of spicules. In ihe hifjrhly-oiiiaiiicmed

.species, the outside layer of spicules is often produced into tufts, spines, aud

intersecting (imhria or lamina; of jrreater or less prominence.

In the foreijrn literature acci'ssible to the writer, there are six species of this

family described. In ])re])iirin^- a memoir on tlie subjec't he has been ablo to

reco^'jiise, from personal examination, thirty-seven Anierieau forms, tlie ()lilt'>i

jreoh)ij:ically beiiifj; iVom the Utica JState, and the latest form from the Keokuk

limestone of the Carboniferous system. These thirty-seven sjiecies have lieen

described under the followinjr fxenera, viz.:—Cyatlioplivciis, AN'alcott; Dicty-

ophyton, ]'-ctenodictya, Lyrodictya, and Pliysospongia, Hall; and Uphantienia,

A'amixem.

2. On ihe Lai)>cUihranchi(ita Fauna of the Upper IFelJerhcrg, ITamM>i\,

F()rtniie,Chenuinr/ and Cafsliill Gro7ips (eqnivalenf to the Loicer, iLiJiJh

ami Upper ])evo7iiau (if Europe) ; vnlh especial reference to the Arraiujt.

ment of ihe Mononiynria and the Derelopment and Dlstrihniion of ihe

Species of the Genus Leptodesma. Jhj Profe.ssor Jajii;s Hall, LL.I).

The investiffaiion of tlie fossil Lamellihranchiate shells has been carried on a?ii

part oft he work of thepaheontolop-yof iheState ofNew York. Already ninety ])late>

have been lithofrraphed, and these with their explanations irivin<r the names of tin'

fossils have been distributed to the principal sci"entitic societies of iMirope and Aniorica.

The full text of the descriptions of tlie species of the Monomyaria, 2(58 pages and

plates I.-XXXIII. and liXXXI,- X( ill., have been publislied complete. The re-

maininf,' portions of the work are well advanced.
The Monomyaria are described under twenty-one jrenera and 284 ,'ipecies. Tlie

reraainin;,' portion of the work contains illustrations of about 21") species luidev

thirty-three genera.

The author has found it necessary to makesuhdivisions araonjrthe forms U8uanv

referred to Aviculopecten, and it has seemed equally impfirtant to pro])Ose other

generic names for forms which have heretofore been indiscriminfitely referred to

Avicula, I'terinea, Pteronites, vSrc. While the essential internal characters have

been rejrarded as of primary ini])ortance, such an arranfrement has been made of the

species, that the student may determine tlieir jreneric relations from the general form

an<l exterior markings alone. Since, in all forms of the fos.sil Lamellibranchiata the

interior surface usually remains attached to the matrix, a reliable means of iden-

tifying the geuera by external characters becomes a consideration of pvimavv

importance.

Among the new genera proposed, Leptodesma presents some features in it-

develo])ment and distribution wliicli may be of more than ordinary interest. The

upper part of the Chemung group exhibits such physical features as might he ex-

pected from a gradually shallowing sea and the ap])roach of estuarine condition?.

Numerous circumscribed areas appear to iiave existed, and these, while often clmvac-

terised by an abundant fauna, contain few species, and these fonns are extremely

limited in their geographical range. The species of the genus Leptodesma are often

•abundant and very characteristic of certain horizons within limited areas, but rarely

have a general distribution through the strata, as some species of the Brachiopoda.
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Tlu'v socm to have been developed in sliallow lagoons, and the eh arijct eristic species

(if o'liiM)!' these areas rarely appear in another. At the same time the physical

ooiiili'ii'" or other causes have o])erated to develop a remarkable variety in I'nrni,

and as it does not seem possible to separate these forms frenerically, it becomes
nccfssarv to arrange them in distinct groups or sections.

These sections have been made wit li reference to tlie most prominent charac-

teristic of the forms. Of tliose already known and described, nineteen species are

I'lnispicuously marked by a posterior spinifoini extension of the hinge-line, and

t'linii tlie section Spirifera. In another group, where the spiniform extension is not

conspicuous, the umbo is remarkably prominent, and ten species are arranged under

till' fi'<'ti<in I'lnhnnata. In other forms, the anterior extremity beconu's uasute or

rostrate, and seventeen species are placed under the section Jiustrafa. Other forms

are nearly Hat and spreading, with little or no extension of the hinge beyond the

l;iidv oi' I lie sliell, and these ibrms are placed in the section I'atu/afa. Other forms

Lave the liinge-line shorter tlian tiiewidtli of tlie shell, the antei'ior end rounded or

inincatr, and having the general i'orm of .trcd. Of these, six species are placed

iimlir tiie section Amu'deti. Still, a few otlier forms have tlie aspect of Mytilus,

and two species are placed under the section Jli/tiiitidcu, Here we have a group
(if sliflls among wliicdi we hud no means of generic separation ; and yet within its

limits tile species are developed in the direction of several other genera, so far as

rej.'ar,is form and other external clmracters. The studies of this genus have been

made IVom collections of many hundreds of specin:iens with the result stated. An
examination of a more limited number of examples could easily have led to the

reference of some forms to the genus Mytilus, some to Area, and others to new and
distinct genera,

Tlie f)rms of this genus, as at pri'scnt limited, certaiidy exhibit evidences of a

•'.lost remarkable development in form and external characters ; and are well

\vortliy the study of the specialist in this department of Pakcontology.

3. On the Arclimni Uoclx of Girat Britain. Bij Professor T. G. Bonnet,
B.Sc, LL.D., F.ii.S., Pres. (?.*S'.—See 'Reports, p. 529.

4. The Eoznic, lioc/.s of North America.^

Bij T. Sti:iiry Hunt, LL.I)., F.Jl.S.

Among the pre-( 'ambrian strata of Xortli America there is an invariable

succession of crystalline str.'ititied rocks, the constituents of which become pro-

irressively less massive and less crystalliiu', until we reach the sediments of

palaeozoic time ; of which the Cambrian is regarded as the basal member. Since

all of these pre-Cambrian rocks, with the exception, perhaps, of the lowest or

fuiKlaniental gneiss, ])resent evidences, direct or indirect, of the existence of organic

life lit tlie time of their deposition, it seems proper to include them under the

jjeneviil title of I'^ozoic, proposed by Sir William Dawson. 'Die term Arcluean
appears too indetinite in its signification, and moreover is not in accordance with
the nomenclature generally adopted for the great divisions succeeding.

Tlie following are the subdivisions adopted by the author:

—

Tacanian , , . Quart zite, limestones, and micaceous and argillaceous schists

(including the Ani)niki('. series of Lake Superior) 4,000 to

10,000 feet thick.

Moiitallian . , Fine grained white gneisses, passing into granulites, or into

coarse-grained mica-schists, over 1*0,000 feet thick.

llnrnuian . . (-Pebidian) schistose rocks, with stratified 'Gabbros;'
18,000 feet.

Arvonian. . , Ilalleflintas, passing into quartziferous porphyry; many
thousand feet thick.

' I'rinted in full in O'cdl. Mag. die III. vol. i. pj). ."JOG-ijlO,
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Kori^n

(ireuvilo Ser'r.^,

O/.'awa Criiciss

Qiinrtzless frranitoid or pneissoid rocks, with i)la<rioclase

felspars (Noriti-s) ; l(),()()l) feet.

L.VfRKXTIAX.

(.iranite, with hornhh'iiiiie gneiss, quart zite, pyroxenite, sit-

pentiiic, niiifrnetite, ami crvstiiUine liiuestoiie, containiiii'

IJoznun ; 15,000 to i'0,OUO feet.

Granitoid {^ueis.^.

All these nre unconformahle to each other, save perhaps the Arvonian and

Xorian.

Tlie Arvonian or petrosilex group intervenes between tlie Laurentian and tlit;

Hmviiiian, but the peculiar ciiaracters of the Norian, and its localisation to sonii-

few limited areas in Europe and North America, make it ditlicult for us, as yet,

to define its ])reci.s9 relations to tlu; Arvonian. Tiie Norian, iiowever, pmhably

like tiio Arvonian, occupies a horizon between Laurentian and Iluronian. Miicii

time may pa.ss, and many stratigraphical studies must be made before the precise

relations of the Iluronian and the succeeding Montalban can he defined. It smiis

probable, in the present state of our knowledge, that the Montalban series was, in

many cases, deposited over areas where the IFurouian had never been laid down.

Notwithstanding file great geographical extent, and the importance of the.ie two

series, neither can claim that universality which probably belonged to the priniitivf

granitic substratum, a universality soon interrupted by the appearance of dry land;

an event which preceded Iluronian time.

The author sketched the history of opinion regarding the relations of the lower

Palreozoic to the Eozoic rocks ; he stated that recent researches have shown that

tiie Transition Greywacke of Eaton, which was the Upper Taconic of Ennnou?,

and includes the primordial or Cambrian fauna, rests in unconformable stratiticu-

tion upon the various crystalline Eozoic rocks. The Quebec group of Logan, as

well as what lie called the Potsdam group, is tiiis same Cambrian or Traii.'sitidi:

Greywaclce. The Hudson liiver group also, as first described by Vanuxem ami by

-Mather, and later by Logan up to 1800 (when he changed its name to that of the

Quebec group) is nothing else than this same Cambrian Greywacke, with tlit

addition, in certain localities, of a portion of Taconian, <and in other of schistnsf

beds containing the second or Ordovician fauna (Utica and Loraine shales). Tlie

above explanation becomes necessary for the reason that the Canadian geolojiists

(Logan and the present writer) formerly described certain crystalline sciiist?.

chiefly Iluronian, as altered rocks of the Hudson Uiver group, and later (from

bSGO'to 1807) as of the Quebec group.

The cupriferous series of the basin of Lake Superior (the distinctness of wliicli

was maintained by the writer in 187.'!, when he called it the Keweenaw group, n

name which he subsequently changed to Keweenian), which has a thickness pro-

bably greatly exceeding 20,000 feet, was also by Logan referred to the (^lebtv

group. It has, however, Iwen shown by later observers that the fossilit'erou>

sand.^tones which rest in horizontal layers upon the inclined strata of the Keweenian,

belong to the Cambrian, and hold the fauna of the Potsdam. The conglomerates

of the Keweenian cupriferous series contain portions alike of Laurentian Arvonian.

Iluronian, and Montalban rocks, and appear, according to the latest observations,

to overlie the schists which we have referred to the Taconian. .The sandstones ami

nrgillites of the Keweenian, which are interstratified with great masses of mtdii-

])liyrf. are nncrystalline. It remains to be determined whether the intermediati'

Keweenian series has greater affinities with the Taconian than .with the Cambrian,

5. First Impressions of some Pre-Gamhrtan Bodes of Canada,
By Professor J. F. Blake, M.A., F.G.S. -

The author had examined the Huronian rocks in their typical locality on the

north shore of Gecjrgian Bay, and the rocks referred to the same group in some ol
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ihe otiier localities. lie saw no relation whatever between the typical Iliironians

jijid fill' IJiitish Tebidian,' and other rocks wiiieh had been compared to tiieni,

thoiifrli tlie latter had some resemblanc' to the * Animike' frroup of l*ort Arthiii'.

IIimIivw sjx'cial attention to the volcanic naUire of a <rreat part of the Ilastinfrs

iiiics, niid compared these with the so-called ' Arvonian ' portion of the Pre-("iini-

brian of Cireat liritain.

aess of whicli

0. ())( the Soutlnairtl Ending of a yrrat Si/ndinal in thf Taconk liamje.^

By Professor James D. 1)ana, LL.D.

Tlio Taconic Ranfro, which pave the term 'Taconic ' to geology, lies in "Western

.\V\v llngland, between Middlebury, in V(,>rmont, on the north, and Salisbury, in

Connecticut, on tlie south. In former papers, ])ublished in the ' American Journal

of Science,' tiie author has shown, lir.'-t, that tlie rocks constituting the range vary

a? we go from north to south, from roofing-slate and hydromica (or .'^ericite)

sciiist to true chloritic and garnetiferous r\ica schists; secondly, that the.se schists

lie mostly in a synclinal or compound synclinal; thirdly, that the crystalline

limeftoiic along the eastern foot is one with that along the western, the limestone

passing under the schist as a lower member of the synclinal; and, fourthly, that.

>inre the limestone contains in Vermont (according to tht; discoveries of the
Vermont Geological Survey, and also of Mr. A. Wing), and in the State of New
York, fossils of the I^ower Silurian, ranging from the inferior divisions to the

liifrher, the Taconic schists are probably of the age of the Hudson River group or

Llandeilo tings.

The author's papers further show that while a large part of the Taconic Itonge

has p.u eastward dip on both the east and west sides, a southern portion about
twelve miles long, consisting of Mount Washington in south-western Massachusetts
iind its continuation into Salisbury, Connecticut, is a broad tray-shaped synclinal,

the dips of the two sides being toward one anf)ther, like the sides of an ordinary

tioiigli. The width of the broad synclinal between the limestone belt on either

side is about live miles.

As the result of investigation during the last two years, the .synclinal character

oftlii.s Mount Washington part of the Taconic Range is, illustrated in the ])aper by
new sections, an-^ liy facts connected with the dying out of the great syncliiml (or

torapound synclinal) in the town of Salisbury.

The mean height of Mount Washington above the sea-level is about 2,000 feet,

and above the wide limestcme region on either side and to the south, about l,i'50

feet. The synclinal virtually ends along an east and west line through the village

of Lalieville, in the town of Salisbury, where a beautiful lake lies within
the limestone area. The surface of the mountain region descends 1,000 feet in the
scutherii, or last, three miles; and in the latitude of Lakeville tlie width, as the
map ]ircsented shows, diminishes abruptly from five miles to a narrow neck of six-

teiitbs of a mile. The area south is of limestone, and the neck of schists referred
to is hardly loO feet in height above it.

The limestone may in .some places be seen emerging from beneath the .schist at

a small angle ; and at one locality a low oven-shaped anticlinal of limestone has
the scliist covering all but a narrow portion at top; the quarrymeti bad to remove
the schist to work at the limeston . Severnl narrow strips or belts of limestone,
S. I.'j'' W. in direction, corresponding with the direction of this ])art of the range,
show out through the sides of the mountain where local anticlinals have had their
tops wiirn oft". Further, the dip of the schist over luuch of the southern slope is

southerly and at a small angle, but with many local anticlinals and .synclinals. In
addition, there are small areas of schist in the limestone region, like straggling por-
lions of the dwindled mountain, which appear in general to be remains of local

flexures.

There is the plainest evidence that the limestone formation of southern and

' Trintcd in full in American Journal of Science, Ser. li, vol. xxviii. pp. 268-275,
\vith nap and six woodcuts ; 1884.
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pouth-eastovn Salisbury comes out from beneath tlio tlwindU'd, flattened-out and
worn-oli' mountain synclinal. And the reason why this lirat'stonc is exposed to

view over plains miles in width, east and west of the Taconic Mountain, as well as

to the south, is simply this, that the onc(> overlying- schist has been removed because
in badly brolten anticlinals and synclinals.

The paper closed with an allusion to the orofjrajjhic, st rat igraph leal and htlin-

loprirnl interest of the facts, and to their important hearinfr on the question of tlio

orifrin and chronoloii:y of certain kinds of crystalline rocks, such as chloritic, trar-

uetiferous and staurolitic mica schists, as well as others less coarsely crystalline.

7. Notice of a Geological Map nf Monti; Somma fi)id Vexnrlus,

'ill/ H. J. Johnstox-Lavis, M.D., F.G.S.

Vesuvius (usinp this term for the whole volcanic pile) is of all known volcanoes

that one which has been most studied and written about, its ])henoniena more

investigated than any of its rivals, and although its early history is not so coinplete

as that of its fellows, J']tna and Stnnnboli, yet its erupt i<in.s during the Chri.-tiiui

Kra art> so intimately connected with the ill-fated cities of I'ompeii, Sec, and thiw

with archajology, that this alone is siiilicient to make it most prcmiinent.

But bej'ond this its geological structure is so varied, its ])roducts so inunerous,

its past and present historic activity permitting the comparative study of these to

be carried on, together with its convenient si/e and accessibility, led the author

some years since to conceive the idea of minutely investigating its ])henoinena and

structure, which it is his intention to publish in the form of a monograph and a

geological map.
The two out of six sheets forming the sjdendid map constructed in 1870, by tlic

students of the Italian School of .Military Topography, on the large scale of

I : 10,000, have been coloured in seven diiferent tints, indicating the various

products of diflerent eruptive periods ^ with indications of dykes, of lateral

craterlets, of springs simjile, or thermo-niineral, blowing caverns, bm'ied antiquities

(of geological interest), Sec. The work has now extended over four summers, and

the examination of about half, including the most complicated part of the mountain,

has been com])leted, and the author hopes that if he is able to continue the work

dui'ing the present and next summer, to finish it by the autumn of 1885. This

long time occupied in the work is dependent on various causes. 1st. The great

intricacy of the geology. 2!id. The thick vegetation requiring very numerous

traverses, ilvd. The author, for professional reasons, being only able to devote the

summer months to the work, the hot Neapolitan sun of this season is so exhausting

that not more than four field days a week are possible, and even then at a considerahle

sacrifice of health. In the two sheets exhibited are a few blanks that require

further study or have been left for various reasons. The work- on the other four

sheets is of so scattered a nature at present that it was not thought advisable to

exhibit them till in a more complete state.

Besides the actual mapping, a large amount of notes of a descriptive cliaraoter

have been collected, and all the important features and sections jjhotograjdied on a

large scale. Specimens of the various lavas, ejected blocks, tufas, pumices, &e.,

have been carefully selected as the work went on, so that the author has now in

his possession by far the most complete geological collection from the mountain yet

extant, which is open to the study of anyone who should care to investigate it^

contents.

8. Report on the National Gcoloijical Surveys of Eiiropr.—^ee Report?

p. 221.

' See Memoir by the author in Qtart-rly Journal of the (icohgical Sodei^j,

January 1884.
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f». The Value of drtaiIt'll Gcolofjli'al Mofm In relation to Watrr-wpply and
otiur Fmdical (^ursiimi.i. lUj W. Whitaki'.I!, B.A., F.d.ii.

Thdso maps oftlio (icoloL'ical Siirvov oC iMifrland in which various divisions of

tiic l)i'it't havi' been coloured tell us, as a rule, a very liili'erent tale iVoui tiic corre-

spoiiiliii;.'' siieets in which tiio Drift is iiriiored, and it is only tliose Drift maps tliat

really jjive us a true idea of tlie nature? of tlie surface. Indeed in many districts a

{jeolo^'ical map tliat does not show the Drift is comparatively useless for most
practicid purposes, at all events in a populous country like J^noland, where in some
capes such a map is even misleading,'-. .Moreover, it is not enough merely to mass
Drift as siicli, but its constituent members should be fairly distiniruished, not

iiii'Vi'ly witii re<;ard to their classification or relati\e age (and therefore their order

of superposition), Init also ns to \\unv composition, whetlier of clay, loam, or

(Travel and sand. To illustrate this there were exhibited cojjies of the two versions

oF luany of the fieological Survey 3Ia])s of the Ijondon Jiasin, with and without
Drift, from which the following important points could be at once seen :*—

I. Large tracts, shown as ( 'hulk on one version, really consist, at tlie surface,

ni'tlie geuiirally impervious JJoulder < 'lay, whilst over others the Chalk is covered

liy Ihickearth ami Clay-with-tlints : all these beds being such as give a character to

till' country very different from what we find where tin? Chalk is bare.

'2. Parts of the wide-spreading area ot'tiu? London Clay (of the Driitlessmaps) are

roally ([uite altered, and de]nived of their clayey character, by the sheets, long

stri])s, and more isolated patches of gravel and sand that occur so often, whether
along the river-valleys or over the higher ]ilains.

.'i. The sandy permeable (Jrags are in great part hidden by Drift, which, though
often consisting of sand and gravel, is sometimes of Uoulder Clay. Indeed so

widespread is the Glacial Drift in the greater part of Xcn-folk and .Suffolk that
only a Drift edition of the (leological Survey Maps of the eastern parts of those
counties lias been issued ; a map without Drift would necessarily be a work of
fiction.

To illustrate the important bearing- which these Drift mai)9 have on a great

question, that of water-su]iply from the (.'balk, the author also exhibited some s])ecial

maps, wliich he has made to show the areas over which rain-water has access to
the Chalk, as distinguished from those over which the surface-water cannot sink

down into the Chalk, or can only do so very partially. These maps were more
particularly noticed in Section G.

10. Qi> the Mode of Occurrencr of Precious Stones and Mrlals in India.

Till V. Ball, M.A., F.B.S.

For full 0,000 years India has been known as the source of precious stones and
metals, but scarcely 200 years have? elapsi'd since other countries yielding precious
stones have entered into competition with her ; and it is only within the present
century that she has ceased to hold a pre-eminent position as a supplier of the
markets of the world.

In order to arrive at a full and satisfactory elucidation of this subject, two
branches of inquiry nuist bo imdertaken, one based upon what has been actually

ascertained by careful geological exploration of the country, and the other upon
such historical records as are available of the former production of the minerals
in question, and of the indications of the sites where th(!y were mined.

By means of our present knowledge of the geology, it has become possible to

give definite form to many vague statements by early writers, and to recognise the
actual positions of mines which are now, by the people of the localities themselves,
forgotten and deserted. In the majority of these cases, had the geologist not got
the historical hand to guide him he w^ould be unwilling to predicate the presence
of such minerals from mere superficial examination.

As a collateral result, many of the widespread myths and fables connected
with mining have proved to have originated in peculiar local customs. They
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rp,st, therefore, on ninro .siihstiiiitiul base.i of fact.H than could have Leon suifpeeted

by any one iinaequaintt'd with thoxe custonis.

This nietliofl of conil)inin<; tiu; rt'sults of fifoological Vfscavch \vitli historical

record.s the author has found on previous occasions to havf the advanta^'c of liiin;j.

iuf^ tiiB i^eolof^ist into toucli with the rest of humanity, attractinir as itdoi's tlir

intei'est of histoi'ians, linfjuists, and otliers, wlio find in the facts so jjrescnted Id

them pabulum applicable to the requirements of their own particular jjursuits.

In this juiper it will not be necessary or suituhle to enter at h-nffth into details

--the autlior iiaviiifT (lone so elsewhere.' His oliject is rather to direct attention

to the 8ul)ject f^enerally, and to make known the fact that much has been accom-

plished of late years, wliicli has not aa yet fciund its way into manuals and ency-

clopjcdias. Most of the iid'ormation to he found in such works is far Ijehiiid oiir

present knowledf.'e ; and, where not actually incorrect, has been su])erscdi'(l hy

fuller aTid more accurate* observations. The subjects taken for special considenitimi

are the followinfr: - Diamond, ruby, sapphire, spinel, beryl, emerald, lapis-lazuli, jiold,

silver. The steel of India, or iiuiotz, mijrht be included here, since at least :,',00()

years ago it was one of the most precious jiroductions of India.

11. What is a Mineral ]'eiu or Loth- ? By C. Le Neve F(>stei!, B.A.,

B.Sc, F.G.S.

The author quoted briefly the definitions of a mineral vein jjiven by Werner,
( 'arne, 11. von Cotta, (Irimm, A. von (iroddeclc, ( Jcikie, Sandberger, and Serlo, wiio,

in common with nu)st geologists, liave looked upon mineral veins as ' the contents

of fissures.' "While admitting that a very large number of veins may be so described,

the author contended that the exceptions are sufiiciently important and numerous

to warrant a change in the definition. He ie of opinion that many of the principal

and most productive tin-lodes in Cornwall are simply tabular masses of altered

granite adjacent to fissures ; and he brought forward the opinions of other geologists

to show that certain veins in the I^iglish Lake district, the Tyrol, Nova Scotia,

Nevada, ('olorado, California, and Australia are not filled-up fissures. In conclusion,

lie proposed the following definition :
' A mineral vein or lode is a tabular mineral

mass formed, more or less entirely, subsequently to the enclosing rocks.'

TUESDAY, SEVTEMliElt 2.

'J'he following Papers and Reports were read :
—

1. T}an for the Sulject-Blhliograpli i/ of North American Geolocjij.

By G. K. Gilbert.

The United States Geological Survey is engaged on a Hibliograjdiy of Nortk

American Geology. The work -when completed will give the title of each paper,

with the title-])age of the containnig book, and the number of plates, the whole

being arranged alpliabetically by autliors.

There is in contemplation also the simultaneous preparation of a number ot

more restricted bibliographies, each covering a division of geologic literature. Thi'

plan includes abbreviated titles of papers, with reference to the pages on which the

special subjects are treated, the entries in each bibliography being arraiigtHJ alpha-

betically by authors.

The selection of topics for treatment in this manner involves the classification

of geologic science, and the author submitted a tentative classification, requesting

the criticisms of geologists.

' ' Economic Geology of India,' and ' A Geologist's Contribution to the History of

India,' Proc. Roy. DakSoc. 1883.
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On """"S rrinauifi af Fi'sh/rovi. tlir J^/i/irr Sihiridii Rorlx if Penvf>i/loaniat
'

lly IVofessor" I*;. W. Ci.ayidm;, 7;..l., n.Sc. {Lo,rl.), F.G.S.

Till' eurlifst verlcLrate iinimals yet known from any liarf of tlin world iiro

fiomt) ri'iuiiins of lisli in tho rpper Silurian mck.s of iuiiiliinil. Tlu-y are for llit!

most imrt of three tyju's. I'irst, Nliort, lin-vSj)int'M, nunicd liy A^nssiz Onc/ins

tciithtriiifii''^ ; st't'ond, frai;nients of sIia^'-recM, or tla' .skin of a placoid ti>h

if/i,'l,iilii.i and SplKKjodus), l)t'lon<j:iii)^ ]irolm))ly to tlic same tliat carried tlies])iiie;

and tliiid, ovate, finely striated plates or sliielils, supposed to lie the defensive

armour "f some tisli, unlike any now livin^'.

Xo one has doubted the ichtiiyic nature of the iirsi and second of tlie.*e tiiroe

I'limis*. ''"t iw rej/anls tho third there has been nnich Cdulroversy. Kvidently

iilhi'il til Ci-p/uil'ixpit, its rij.'hl to the name of fish has lieen called in qucistion, ami

i-tisniciiiii has been raised in rej/ard to the whole family of the ( 'ephalaspids.

On the whole, however, it seems best to retain them in the class of lishes, and

ti) this couolusion I'rofes.sur Jluxley evidently inclines in the conclusion of iiis

'Kssiiv en the Classilication of the Devonian l'"ish.' Out; may expect some, or

even cunsiderable, divergence of structure from the usual iclubyic tyjies in such

earlv furnis.

TIk's" J'higlisb fossils occur in the lowest be<ls of the Devonian (Cornwall), and

in the hi"hest beds of the Silurian (Sliro])shire and Hereford). The well-known

rpiiir Ludlow * bone ))ed ' bus yieldeii them in considerable ((uantity, and one

Miirinion is rejiorted by Sir ('. ij\v\\ in his 'Elements of (ieolofry ' (Irttio) as

'disiMivered from the JiOwer l^udlow, beneath the Aymt ; try limestone.' lielow

this liori/on 1 liave never heard of (heir occmn'ence.

The lMij.dish Jjudlow, taken as a whole, has been usiuilly correlated with the

Lower Helderber^ of Nortli America, and on j,'oo(l ^round.s, both containin;r

Eurin>tcni.-i and l'ffri/(/i>fns. 1'he ]in;.flisli Lower Ludlow and the \\'ater-Lini&

or basal beds of the Is'ortb Anu'rican ]x)wer Ilelderberji- are the lowest strata

eontainin;; these fossils. On both sides of the Atlantic they range from this level

upwards into the Devonian.

The oldest vertebrate fos.sils yet announced from America are those found

in the t'orniferous limestone or Lowest Devonian of Ohio. I'ossibly the beds

at Gasiie on the (Julf of St. Ijawreiice are somewhat lower; as they have yielded

Vi'pliiildi/iis, which is not yet known from Ohio, and CWco.v/^-iw, of which Ohio

lias vielded only a single s]iecimen. Xo authenticated tiih-1'ossil has yet beeu

announced from the Upper Silurian_ rocks of America.

It is true that re])orts of the discovery of such remains liaAO been publishe(l

at various times, but investigation has proved them all erroneous. (See

' I'ala'ontolof'V of New York,' vol. ii. pp. -ili), .'ii'O, pi. Ixxi.; ' Anwrican Journal

of Science,' second series, vol. i. p. (ii'; ' I'alieontology of Ohio," vol. ii. p. tlCyJ.)

During his recent work on the I'alrcontology of Terry County, Pennsylvania,

the author came upon some fossils which at once suggested relation.ship to the

Ludlow group above described. Among tliLMn were a few spines recalling Otivhux

tenmfriiit.us, but with som(! ditl'erences. lit' has named them (hic/ius Pcnii-

vilvanicus. With them he discovonid abundance of specimens bearing a strong

resemblance to Scap/iaspis, l)ut larger, and dillering in some other respects. Thes»!

he named Palaa-ipi.'! {R cUlptiva &w\ P. hifruncafa).

Comparing these with »VrY(/>/(r?.v7>/.t we lind them much thinner, not exceeding

one-fortieth of au inch in thickness; whereas specimens of Scaphanpis in the

author's possession from ('ornwall are in some places mucli thicker. The striation

on both is equally fine, but is rather less regular on the American specimens.

These also show no trace of the spine in which the shield of Scaphaspis terminates.,

as shown by Murcbison in ' Siluria.'

No traces of the English fossil .shagreen

—

T/ielo'Ins and Sphifiodus—have been

found in the Penn.sylvanian beds, though it abounds in the Ludlow rocks.

The fossils were found in a bed of sandstone about 200 feet below the base of

the Water-Lime in I'erry county, Pennsylvania ; near the top of the great ma.ss of

variegated shale composing the Fifth Group of Kogers in the First Survey of

'Ii
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Ponnsylvanin. 'I'liis shnln in New York immcdifttdy ovorliuM the Ninpaia liinp.

stone, which is corrohited on suti.sfacturv evifleiice witli I lie Weiilock liiiicsiouc of

J'lnf^hiiid. Ten or twelve species are coimiioii to the two hculs.

II seems, thoreforo, that the <rrtjat mass of coloiirert shale, near tho top of which
these fossils were found, and which isa continuation of the Onondapja jrroup of Xcw
York, has no representative in the Ihitish series, hut corresponds to nn iiiterxnl

hetween the Upjier Wenlock and the iiower Ludlow. (For di^tails reirardin;,' thu

correlation of these l)eds in Pennsylvania with tlio^e in New York, see a pajier by
the author in ' Proc. Amer. i'liil. Soc.' for IFHi.)

It is consequently a necessary inference lliat the bedb yieldinir I'dhcd^spix and

Oiichns in Pennsylvania are somewhat older than those containini,' SfdithuHpiK ami
O/irkus in lOn^dand.

Microsco))ic examination of the specimiMn, and a coniparisr)n of their stnicturp

with that of iScti/ifia.iin's and Vrp/i(ilii.i/)i.s, nr(: in progi'ess, and tiie details will jn'

•jiven l)elow. Other fossils in the autlior's possession indicate tlie ])ossihle exisl-

•ence of lish at a still earlitu' date, hut tlie material is not yet worked out.

The microscopic structure of I'dhciispis corresj)onds in all important points witJi

that of ScaphdspiH as tij.'ured hy Huxley ('(^ J. (J. S.' vol. \iv., pi. xv.,fig. 1), Tln'

basal cellidar and vascidar layers are ]iresent in both, but the hitter presents n

reirnlarity of struct ur(( to which Scniihaxpii^ alfords no ])arallel. A section parallel

with the striatiou presents a beautiful forest-like ap))earance produced by the Hm'

and diver<rence of the tubules from the larger ve,s.sels. The most reniarkulJi'

anatomical peculiarity f)f these fossils is also one in which the^^ coincide with the

Pteraspids of I'hi^'land. All the spi'cies belon'j-injr to this j^ronp are dislinjrni.slinl

by the total absence of the hone cells (Incinin ) and the connecting' tiihules [rami-

liculi) characteristic of all other bone-structure in all class<'S of the animal kiuff-

dom. This absence was tiie {rreatest objection to the admission of the Inssil tu

this class of lishes. Thou|.'h now overruled, Us importance is in no wise diminished.

To receive these ftn-ms the ^nuip of Iletei'ostraeans was established by Proje.^^sov

Lankester in l8(ii( as a sub-division of Huxley's fauuly of (Vphahispids. ' So'pro-

fonnd a dillerence, however, formini,' a distinct line of demarcation between thr

fossils of the family seems to demand bolder recofjrnition, and it was ^iroposod tn

raise Lankester's sub-family of Ib.'ten stracans into a distinct family under tln'

name of Pteraspids {l^eran/mlw) and the name of Cephalaspids {C'ep/ialas/iula) he

retained for thost; forms exhibiting' true bony tissue, and composing the suh-fumib

of the Osteostracaus of Jjankester.

3. 0)1 jUnerican Jurassic Mammals. Bij Professor 0. C. M.vrsh.

The first Jurassic ^rammnbs discovered in this country were found in ]8"8, in

the Atlantosaurus beds of Wy^ininp- Territory, and described by the author. Other

discoveries in the same region soon followed, and a systematic exploration of this

geological horizon has been c(nitinued by the author uj) to the present time.

This horizon in the upper Jurassic, with its characteristic fossils, has been

traced by the author along the ilanks of the Itocky Mountains for a distance of

more than three hundred miles. Its position is shown in the geological .section on

page 7;i'). The deposits are lacustrine, and the accompanying fossils are dinosaurs,

pterodaetyles, crocodiles, lizards, and iishes.

Remains of Mammals have been found by the author at several points along

the line of this horizon for two hundred miles or more, hut the most productive

locality is in the region where the first discovery was made. At one point, from

41 space scarcely larger than the room in which the author was speaking, remains

of more than three hundred individuals of Jurassic Mammals have been obtained,

a good indication of the wonderful richness of the fauna here entombed.
Other localities have yielded many important specimens, so that up to the pre-

sent time, the author has secured the remains of nearly or (juite four hundred

individuals of Jurassic Mammals. So far as known, no other specimens of this class

have been secured from this formation in America.
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iipanv Imip.

linii'stoiii'or (^uiilcrnary.

Crotuceo;;s.

.Iiinissir,

T;iii.ssii-.

rormiaii.

("arlionifcroiis

Notllodoll iJcils. Hcptill'S I .Vi.f//i.</ii», >;)/,!,»ir,»/.,i, .

rjipcr Filiiriiiii.

ImIUIIh DccIh.

Pliohipptis H(m1j

Tiipir, IVii'iirv, lli<i)n I.lmn i.

/'".<, Ij/llil.:, MiUdlliirilllii, Mlllniliut,

KqllUt, Titfiiiut l:ti iihilt,

f/Viii/(/;>;i">, 7Vi;iiVrir K, .}fii.ttiitltiii, Aifnitlu-
\ rin/n, /tii't .Vurittftiriiim,

Minllipims I'cils. Mii.lniiini.^, Il!,r,iillii>iinii, Thimiliiiii.'.

[ JrC'odoil iil'll-' '

lOliniliUl, /,'yi.i/-. rii/iiH, ll'lll llivliill, IlinnVlllillll.

I

I Kili'iituti'ii ' Miirniiii.i'.

lilOlllOtlierilim IJCils /;,,,»^,(A,,/hi,(, M, /«.,/«... M,<nl,iiiiiu.^.

I)i[)liicnd();i l3eilH. Jliiiliinulmi, i:iiihitiliui>,AmitMuliiii.

DlllOUL'Tili Hcil."!. < lliiiiici Ida, Tiiinirrnn, riiiliilliifiiliii, I'llhrn-]

\ •"tnit.M^tfriiftijipir^t//tl(tlitif^i'i>ti>itiicirit4t
|

Ijrt'fM Kivi'f, (If Ml liiihiil'i', Aiiiiii, I.I iiiilii.ll, 111.

Holi'jliiit.ii, Hods. I

i.orypliocum nods,
t H.Ki.'i.t.. s..n..iiV-.

liiinmiic Sciii's, or l//,„/,.,„,„„.,„,y,,.(,j„„„„„.,„,/,„/„^,,,,

;

llndi'tiSMunis Moan. I

Fox Hill uroii]). ! I

I'olorildo ^(M'ilS, or "i"l" »'"l> T('etlHO,/.„i/,„ii((/.. m, //. -;« /oni/.*,'

,,. 1 11 1
' /r/lthl/iii'iii--.

I

rtiTiiniKldl) l.cds. Mdnumiiirs. riciMihiclvN. l'lc«i(i»niir!..

Dakota CI roup.
|

|

\tl'mtri<>ilirii< H,.. U l>'ii<>^uiii». /InmliKiiitni.i, lliiil,„i,i,-ii,.. St,;i„-<

liillitilliolloil licds. MniniimN i /iri/nlvslti, iliiliinnliiii, '/'iiniiliiii,'
'

! (Iiii,i,;„l,,ni.
I

Oto/.Olini. or Flrit MnmmalH i ftrmuothrt iumK

Coini, River. IJcds. Uinosnur i'oot-\tTU\tfi. .Imii/ii.-nnru.^,

I

C'oid Mciisurt's. or li'ir.tiUptiU'siy) a.(m<i.7/-»,.-.

J'los-aurus Jk'ds.
|

Su1)('arl)01llf('roiis. Fi.'«t known Amiiliibhiiis iLalnrinthodoutj),

orSauroi)iisl!ods.| •"•"•"i"'-'-

Diniclitlij's lieds. iHiiieiiOiyn.

Sclioliario t ! rit. First known Fislu't.

No Vertebmtes Icuowu.

Section to illustrate Vertebrate Life in America.
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These interpstinp: fossils have heen only partially iiivesti<rated, but the nutlior

has already described, from the more intorestinf^ forms, eight genera and seventeen
species, representing at least two widely different gvonps.

The first genus described was Un/olestes, of wliich Hve species are now known
The second genus was StyUicodtm, with two species. The tliird was TiiKulon re-

presented by four species. L'tenucuchiii, with two species, and Diplin-i/iioddii, with
a single species, were next described, and, subsef|uently, AUodon and Ihirodun

each liaving only a single species.

All tliese genera are apparently quite distinct from any European forms, vet
they are clearly allied to those described from the .lurassic oi" England.

One species alone appears to be identical, generically, with Tn'<v/io(hiu ct'

Owen.
The genus Cfenaroflu)!, wlatcd to Phif/iaiihi.v of Falconer, di Hers widelv from

all the others, and these two genera have been referred by the author tn iincw
order, AHotlwrin. They resemble the Marsupials in many respects, but are appa-

rently distinct from that group.

The remaining known Jurassic Mammals have l)een placed by the autiiorina

distinct order, I'dnfut/wria, Tliey dill'er from tlie Marsupials in maiiv im]iortmii

characters, and appear to belong to a more generalised group, luning manv
characters of the Insectivors.'

No Cretaceous Mammals are known, and from the 'i'riassic deposits of tliis

country, only a single species {Dromuthvrinm Sylveittrc, lunmons) has b mh )jrou"lii

toligh't.

The author is still engagid in the investigation of American Mesozoic Mauumls.
and, when this is completed, the results will be brought togetlier in a memoir on

the subject.

L

4. On tlte Geology of South Africa,

Bij Professor T. Rui'EKT Jonks, F.'U.S., F.G.S.

The contour of tlie South coa.<t is parallel with the outcrop of the strata in tlir

interior, ffom Oliphant's Kiver CM° 40' S. La\) on tlie West coast, southward tn

tiie Cape, and then eastward to about 03° oO' S. Lat. Here the edges of tlie strata,

formerly bending round to the north, have been swe])t away to a great extent:

but their outcrop is again seen on the East coast atSt. .lolm's IJiver ('ii ''40'S,Lat.i,

where they strike no'th-eastwardly through Natal, probably far up the country.

1. Ciueissic I'ock and the yfoiniqiiahoid Sc/iisf/^ apparently underlie the others,

coming out on the north-west, and exposing a narrow strip on the South coast.

i'. Micaschists and Slates, interrupted by Granites here and lliere, form a curviil

maritime band, from about 30 to 70 miles broad, and are known as the Mahm-f-

lunj Ih'ds (Dunn). Tiiese and the beds next in succession (the Bvhkcrcld J>((1k,',\\

are overlain uiiconformably by I he '/'(djlt'-MoNiifain Sandstone (4), 4,000 ( r ) feet thick,

which forms ])atches and extensive ridges, and ])ossibly dips over No. .?, to join

No. 6, the WiHchevff Jicds. Nos. •"> and o, together about 2,100 feet thick) lie

parallel, and form a concentric inner band. The former contains Dcvuiiian fossils;

the latter is probably of CarlMniferons Age (wilii Lepkhdendron, &c.), and forni<

the Wittebergen and Zwartebergen in the Cape District, and the Zuurbeigen in

Eastern Province.

The Ecrn Beds (G) come next; Lower Series, 800 feet; Conglomerate Beds

(Dm/A-a), HOO feet ; Upper Series, 2,700 ft>et ; conformable witli No. 5 : in the

south much folded, and in undulations throughout, until it jiasses under the next

set of beds, No. 7, in some places oO miles to the north. The Ecca Beds have

fo.ssil wood and plant remains in abundance here and there, but these have noi

been clearly determined. Tiiis series has not been well detined until lately, ami

even now its limits are not fully determined. It includes the Karoo Desert, ami

therefore takes in the lowest members of Bain's great Karoo Formafi'i/ii, Nos. h'

' American Journal of Science, vol. xx. p. 2^'), September 1880. t^ec also vol.

xxi. p. 511, June 1881.
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and 14 of his map (1856), or the ' Ecca,' 'Koonap,' and part of the 'Beaufort'

Beds of Jones (1807). The series No. 7, horizontal and unconformable on the

Ecca Beds at the Oamdeboo and elsewhere, retains the name oi Karoo Sandstones
;

hud after a width of about 40 miles is conformably surmounted by a set of some-

what similar Beds (8) in the Stormber<^ ; and thus No. 7 should be regarded as the

Lower, and No, 8 the Upper Karoo Sandstonefi. The latter end off northwards in

the Draakensberg, Natal, Orange-Free-State, the Transvaal, and Zululand, with the

still horizontal Cave Sandstone and associated beds. The Loiver Karoo Sandstones

probahly thin away northwards beneath the others. Below the Karoo SandstoneSf

aud dying out southwards near the Oamdeboo (Prof. Green), are the Shales (7*),

which constitute the country around Kimlwrley, described as the 'Olive Shales of

the Karoo Formation,' by G. W. Stow. These die out northward against the old

rocks of ( iriqualand-West and the Transvaal. They contain Glacial ('onglomeratea

iu thfir lowest (earliest) beds, in Griqualand-West, just as the Ecca series has ita

<rreat Glacial Conglomerate (the Dwyka Conylomerate in No. 6) in its lowest

portion. As the Stormhcrti Beds (8) lie upon the Olive or Kimberley Shahs (7*) in

the Orange-Free-State, the Loicer Karoo Sandstones (7) must die out northv/ards.

The Kimherleif Shales contain some Iteptilian bones and plant remains, and some coal

on the Vaal ; the Karoo Sandstones are rich with Dicyuodont and other Keptilian

bone?, and have some Fish remains ; and their upper portion {Stornd>erg) contains

Ferns and I lyeadeous leaves, and some seams of coal. A fossil mammal also has been
found in this «!ries. Throughout its range the Karoo Series is traversed with
igneous dykes.

Limestones and sandstones (9) with fossils of nearly pure Jurassic, but with
some of ( 'retaeeous type, occur unconformably in the Eastern Province, Their

fossil Flora is like that of the Stormherg Beds. Cretaceous strata (10) are known
on the Natal coast; and Tertiary and post-Tertiary deposits (11) form several

patches on the East, South, and West coasts.

The South-African Foumatioxs

11. Tertiary and Post-Tertiarj-, 100' ]

]'}. Cretaceous.
-^-(Unconformable on several different rocks.)

(Unconformable on Carboniferous ?) •

§

'I Jurassic.
-400';

a (Trlgonia Beds
o Wood-bed

^ i Saliferous Beds
tc Zwartkop Sandstone^
,S l,Enon Conglomerate, 300'.

Triassic.

60

O
PQ

o
o

8. Upper.

7, Lower.

- (Unconformable on Devonian and other old
rocks in Albany.)

/Cave Sandstone, 150

] Red Beds, 600'

(storniberg Beds, 1,000'.

( Sandstones and Shales, 5,000'

.^7*. Kimberley or Olive Shales and Con-

1

/ \y%rf*S> Vj'V^ j^/>»/ V

.

Carboniferous ?

1^84.

glomerates, 2,;]00'.

(Unconformable on Ecca Beds in the South,
and on the old Vaal and Kaap series in

the North.)

Upper Ecca Beds, 2,700'

Dwyka Conglomerate, COO'

Lower Ecca Beds, 800".

E. Witteberg and Zuurberg Quartzites, 1,000'?

.4, Table-Mountain Sandstone, 4,000',

3b

6. Ecca Beds.
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Devonian,

Silurian ?

l^V/ \J\.' yj ^I'^i \/~\y

(Unconformable on the Old Cape Schists and
Shitcs and on the Bokkoveld Beds.)

3. Bokkoveld ]'«ods, 1,100'.

(Probably unconformable to the Miilmesbury

Beds.)

2. !Malmcsbury P>eds, ^licascliists and Slatos of the Cape.
(Probable unconfonnitj-.)

1. Namaiiualand Schists and Gneiss.

Mr. Stows Old Kocki^ of tlie Vaal, and liis Kaap or Camphell-Randt sorit's, in

Griqualand-West and tlie Ti-ansvaal, are probably Lower-palajozoic, or even ot

greater ago (like Nos. 1 and 2),

o. On the lYMre Ancient Land Floras of the Old and Xew Worlds.

Bij Principal Sir W. Dawson, GM.G., LL.D., F.R.S.

In the Lanrentian period vogetaMe life is probably indicated, on both .sides of

the Atlantic, by the deposits of jjrrapliite found in certain horizons. There is <:ood

evidence of the existence of land at the time when these <rraphitic beds -weru

deposited, but no direct evidence as yet of land ])lant3. The carbon of these bed.*

might have been wholly from sub-aquatic vegetation ; but there is no certainty

that it may not have been in part of terrestrial origin, and thei-e are perliaps f^omc

chemical arguments in favour of this. The solution of the que.-^tion depends on

the possible discovery of unaltered I.aurentian sediments.

The Silurian land tlora, so far a;- known, is meagre. The fact that Eoptpr)x\n>

teen found to be merely a iilm of ])yrite deprives us of ttie ferns. There remain

some verticillately-leaved plaTits allied to Annulnria, the humble Aerogcns of tht

genus Psi/op/ii/ton, and the somewhat enigmatical plant* of the genera Prir/n/f/iecd,

Profofn.rttcs, and Benrijuia, with some uncertain Lycopods. NVi- have thus at

least foreruiuiers of the families of the AstcrophijUifccc, the Lijcnpodidvcce, and the

ConiferfC.

The compari.son of the rich Devonian or ICrian flora of the two sides of tin

Atlantic is very interesting. C^n both continents it presents three phases, tliost

of the Lower, Middle, and Upper Erian, and there is a remarkable correspondence

of these in countrit's so Avide apart as Scotland, llelginm, Oiinada, Brazil, anii

Australia. lOxamples of this were given in the Iihizocarps, at this period very

important, in the Lycopods, the l']quisetacea^, the Ferns, and the Conifers. The

number of coniferous trees belonging to Dadtuj/hn and allied genera, and tlie

abundance of ferns, often arborescent, were especial features of the iNIiddie and

Later Erian.

The Ihn'a of the Erian age culminated and then diminished. In like manner

that of the succeeding Carboniferous period had a small commencement quite dis-

tinct in its species from the; Erian; it cuhninated in the ricli vegetation of the

true cofJ formation, which Avas remarkably similar over the whole world, present-

ing, however, some curious local ditl'erences and dividing lines which are begin-

ning to become more manifest as discovery proceeds. In the Upper ( 'arbc niferous

the flora diminishes in richness, a!id the Permian age is, so far as kni)wn, one ut

dt'cak'uce rather than of new forms. Great progress has recently been made b\

Williamson and others in unravelling the affinities of the coal-formation ])Iant!=,

and we are on the eve of important discoveries in this field.

Tlu'onghout the Silurian, the conditions do not seem to have been eminently

favourable to plants, but the few forms Icnown indicate two types of Acrogens, and

one leading to the Gyranospenns, and there is no reason to doubt the existence ol

insular land richly clothed at least with the few forms of vegetation known to

have existed.

In the lOrian and Carboniferous there seem to have been two great waves of

plant-life, proceeding over the continents from the north, and separated by an

interval of comparative sterility. But no very material advance was made ni

them, so that the flora of the whole Pahcozoic period presents a great unity mul
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even monotony of forms, ami is very distinct from that of succeedinsf time.". Still

the leading families of the Ithizocarpec/', Eqnisetacea;, Ljicupodiacea', Fi/ici.^; and
CoiiifcM', established in Palaeozoic times, yet remain ; and the chanj^es which liavo

(Uiurivd consist mainly in the depjradation of the tliree tirst-named familii's, and

ill till' introduction of new types of Gymnosperms and Phienonrains. These tlmnfres,

Joliived and scarcely ]iercc|)tihle in tlie Permian and I'-arly Mesozoic, seem to have

been jrrcatly aecolerated in (ha Later Mesozoic.

G. Oil the llelatice yl^o" of the Americmi and the EiKjUsh Cretaceous and
Eocene Series. Ihj J. Staijkib Gakdneu, F.L.S., F.G.S.^

Thi^ paper is a contrihution towards the determination of the a<jes of the

American Cretaceo-Eoceno I'ncks, relative to those of luirope.

It briefly describes tlie chief characteristics of the various stages of the series in

America. The lowest beds there are distinguished'oy the presenceof well-developed
dicotyledonous leaves, associated with Aimno/iitrs and other Cretaceous mollusca,

considered to warrant their correlation with the Gault and ("halk of England,
Xewer beds thought to bo intermediate in ag(; between Secondary and 'J'ertiaiy arc

(listuiguished by the incoming of palms and a new flora of Dicotylt^dons, associated

with M'isasaiin'.i. The rest are correlatt.Ml with the various divisions of the Tertiary

series recognised in Europe. The entire series seems to have been deposited with-
out any considerable break in continuity, but reveals a sudden transition from a
temperate to a subtropical flora, and from a Cretaceous to a Tertiary vertebrata.

Tlie Idgh development of the llora is, however, quite irreconcilable with the
accepted correlation.

In further comparing the American series with that of Europe, it is oliserved

that the subdivisions of the Cretaceous series were tirst determhied for a limited area

wlitii ditl'erent ideas of evolution and gradual passage prevailed, and subsequently

extended to embrace areas at a distance which may be, rightly or wrongly,
correlated with those of ICngland and western France. The comparisons now
drawn are only between the rocks of the original and typical area and of America,
excluding the Cretaceous rocks of other countries.

Thus restricted, the Neocomian of Europe comjn'ises only shore deposits,

characterised by a Cretaceo-.Turassic fauna and a .Jurassic flora. The Cault is a

deeper sea-deposit, comparable to the ' Blue mud' of the '( "liallenger,' with a typi-

cally Cretaceous fauna and a .Jurassic flora. The Upper Greensands are more or less

the efpuvalentsoftheCiault, deposited under differing physical conditions, correspond-
ing to the ' Greensands' of the * Challenger,' and have been assumed to represent
tlic shore or shallower water conditions preceding the Chalk. The Chalk itself is

described with a view to prove that it is a truly oceanic deposit, formed at a distance

from shore and at a considerable depth, corresponding in all respects with the existing
' Glo})igerina Ooze.' The arguments against this view are refuted in detail, and the
suggest ion made tliat the alleged shallower habitats in the tropics of tlie few sur-

viving Mollusca maj- be due to the lower ttnnperature prevailing Jiow in the abyssal

deptiis of the ocean having driven heat-loving types from the depths at which
t!iey were able to live in the Chalk period.

The whole Cretaceous series in the British area is the result of a gi'adual con-
version of land into sea, owing to subsidence. The process commenced with the
Neocomian, became more serious with the (fault, and continued until the close

of the (j'halk. The focus of the depression, so far as its results arc accessible, was
the p]nglisli Channel, whence it spread in an easterly direction across Central
Europe. As the land subsided, the gulf increased in magnitude, and Blue and
Green Muds were formed on a wider and wider area, to be succeeded in due time
by chalky Ooze. The nearer the focus of subsidence, the older the Greensands
and Gauit, and the farther we recede from it, the newer in age they become. The
zones of increasing depth travelled outward and forward, and though now re-

presented by continuous bands of the same lithological characters, extending over

' Printed in full in Geological Magazine, Dec. III., vol, i., pp. 492-.''.06, 1884.
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many countries, it would be rash in tlio oxtremeto infer the synchronism of portions

of these when separated by deirrees of hititude. The time required for these zones

to travel from Kent to the Crimea, and to accumulate a mass, mainly coniposefl

of minute organisms, of over a thousand feet in thickness, must have been sutlicient

to account for a very sensible pro<:ress in the evolution of organic forms.

The de])osition of the (.!halk commenced in the I"]nglish area at a period when
the land lloras were still of Jurassic character. J>y Ihe time it had reached

Limburg, Saxony, and Boliemia, Dicotyledons had become developed. The pcrioil

required for the chalk ocean to encroach but JiOO to 400 miles must thus liavi' been

very vast. The question may however arise, whether plant development at rliis

stage followed the otherwise universal law of evolution, or was excejitionally rapid.

The fauna has to b(; examined to see wliether it discloses an equally appreciiil/1"

progress. The conclusion arri\ed at is, that while the groups with which the

author is less acquainted apparently do so, the progress in the Mollusca is imniis-

takabh^ The helicoid, turbinate, and patelloid groups are archaic and stationary, but

the fusilorm shells betray a tendency to elongate their canals, and the relative

abundance of such, and gradual dropping out of now extinct genera, furnish an

unmistakable index of the relative ages of the more littoral deprsits. From this

point of view we are able to demonstrate that the Greensands of Aix-la-Chapelh'

are far younger than their lithological structure and sequence would indicate,

while the appearance of such distincily new developments as cone and cowry sliells

further support the views of tli ndatively almost tertiary, or, at least, transition

age of the Cretaceous series iu Denmark. While, therefore, denudation on a truly

colossal scale iias produced one of the most considerable gaps in the whole

geological record between Cretaceous and Tertiary over the British area, beds of

intermediate age may successfully l)e sought for at a distance from this centre.

The erroneous correlation of these, bed by bed almost, with the typical Cretaceou,-

series, as developed in England, has led to a still more untrustworthy correlation of

the American series with ours.

The Cretaceous series of America contains at its very base a flora composed of

angiosperms so perfectly differentiated that they are apparently referable to 8x181111!,'

genera. One of the oldest floras in Europe containing angiosperms is that of

Aix-la-Chapelle, and even this we have seen is relatively modern : but these are

not referable iu at all an equal liegree to existing genera, and even the (^oniferae

are embarrassing on account of their highly transitional characters. The oldest

Cretaceous flora of America, so far from possessing any Cretaceous characters,

agrees iu a remarkable manner with that of the F " ^ Lower Eocene, wliile the

Laramie, or supposed Cretaceo-Eocene, flora has veij much in common with tliat

of our Middle Eocene, and marks a similarly sudden rise iu temperature. The

question is whether the evidence of the fauna in favour of the Cretaceous age

of the series is so conclusive that the floral evidence must be set aside. Tallin;,'

the Cretaceous series as represented in California, the older stages possess ^lollusca of

definitely Cretaceous aspect, but those of the newest have a decidedly Eocene facies.

To be Cretaceous a fauna must have some elements which did not survive to a later

period ; but are we in a position to state that the Ammonitidfc, the Belemnites,

and Inocerami did not do so ? Even our present limited knowledge is entirely

opposed to such a view. It must be remembered that the Eocenes in their typical

area, England and France, were deposited under peculiar local conditions, and it

would be as logical to infer from the absence in them of Cretaceous types that

these existed nowhere else, as it would be, were the bed of the English Channel

now upheaved, to class as extinct all forms of life not met with in its sands and

muds. If, as there is evidence to show, America was isolated at the time, the

survival there of forms of Reptilia, elsewhere extinct, would be iu accordance with

ordinary observation at the present day.

The flora of the American series is Eocene ; the fauna of its earlier stages h

Cretaceous. We are compelled, therefore, to choose whether we will believe that

a large Eocene flora was developed there during the Cretaceous, or that some

members of a Cretaceous fauna lived on to an Eocene date. The former supposition

demands greater rapidity of evolution than we are accustomed to admit, and uo
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external evidence is advanced to support it. The latter is more conceivable from

the standpoint cf evolution, and is not contradicted Ly any evidence that lias yet

come under the aut jr's observation.

7. On the Structure of English and American Garhoni/crous Coals.

Bi) P:dward Wethkrep, F.G.S., F.G.S.

Tiie author had examined several seams of coal from England and America. He
pointed out that they were not always made up of one continuous bed of coal, but

ol'teu comprised several distinct beds. In the case of the well-luiown Welsh ' four

feet' seam there were four distinct strata of coals, separated by clay beds of a
few inches thick. In the case of the ' Splint Coal ' from Whitehill Collieiy, near

Edinburgh, the seam presented three clearly defined beds of coal, but these were
not separated by partings of any kind.

With a view of testing tiie 'Spore Theory' of tlie origin of coal, as propounded
by Professor Huxley, the author had obtained a portion of the ' better bed ' seam
intact for a thickness of 10 inches from the top. lie had examined this inch by
inch, by preparing thirty-three microscopic sections. At the top was JJi inches of

dull lustrous coal, termed ' laminated coal.' This the author found to be
practically a mass of macrospores and microspores. Below this there was a change
in tlie character of the seam. Spores became less numerous; in places they were
scarce, the mass being made up of vegetable tissue and a substance to which the

author gives the term ' hydrocarbon.' He could not, therefore, support Professor

Huxley in saying that the * better-bed ' coal was ' simply the sporangia and spore

cases of plants.' The assertion would, however, apply to the first oi inches ot the

seam. Tiie ' splint coal ' from Whitehill Colliery was a better example of a spore

coal than the ' better-bed.' Tiie bottom stratum wsis 4 inches thick, and presented

a dull lustre with thin bright layers traversing at intervals. The dull portion was a
mass of spores and spore cases, but these did not enter the bright layers. A vertical

section cutting a bright layer, bounded on either side by dull lustrous coal, showed
plenty of spores in the dull coal, but in the bright not one was detected. The
second bed in this seam was 1 foot thick ; it was of a brighter lustre than the

4 inches below, but two layers could be distinctly made out, one more lustrous

tiian the other. In the dullest of the two spores were found, which, however, were
less numerous than in the bed below, and were, also, of a different variety. In the

bright layers the spores were absent. The top bed of the seam was also 1 foot

tliick, and might bo defined as a mass of spores, chietiy microspores, except in the

bright layers. The American coals examined were collected by the author from
the Warrior Coalfields of Alabama, and from near Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. The
same structural aflinities were noticed as in the English coals, and the author
therefore came to the conclusion that the Ihiglish and American Carboniferous
coals had a common origin.

Tile spores in the coal from both coimtries were closely allied. Some micro-
spores from Alabama were identical with those which occur in the lower bed of the

Welsh ' four feet' seam. A feature in spores obtained I'rom all the coals was the

triradiate markings which they exhibited. Whether this was to be regarded as

superficial or not, it was very characteristic of them, and was, therefore, to be con-

sidered in attempting to ally them with modern vegetation.

The author regarded peat in the light of post-tertiary coal ; lignite as peat in a

transition state to coal ; and coal as the remains of carboniferous bogs.

The author referred to the practical application of a knowledge of the micro-

scopic structure of coal, as enabling an expert to judge of the nature of a coal from
nn examination of it with a pocket lens

8. Second Report on the Fossil PhyUopoda of the Palaeozoic Roclcs.

Sec Reports, p. 75.

II
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!>. A incliminary Examination of the Silicious Organic Remains in the

Lacustrine iJcpn.nts of fJit Froci'uce of Nova Scotia, Canada. Bij

Alkxander Howard Mackay, 11. A., B.Sc.

]\Iany oftlie lakes of Xova Scotia coutaiu large deposits aboundiiif!: i" these

remains which consist of the silicious skeletoi.B of upwards of sixty species ut'

diatumaceaj, and of the silicious spicules of atL'a..t ,' even species of fresh-water

spon<res. The deposits froni dillereiit lakes are gererally -niurked by a diil'crenoe iu

the species pres(ait or in their relative proportion. In lakes wliicli are not nfritated

by large streams bearing earthy sediments during tiuies of freshets, the deposits

generally consist of a light slimy brownish mud, sometimes of a depth hcvond

twenty feet, into wliicli a pole can be easily dri' en by the hand. This mud when
treated so as to eliminate the carbonaceous vegetable malter, leaves a variable per-

centage of exquisitely sculptured diatom cells and various forms of sponge spicides.

In some places tins percentage is very high and tlie deposit correspondingly whiter

and lirmer, in some eases consisting nearly of tl;e pure siliciouj valves and spicuk'S.

The diatomaceie grow not only in the -vaters of these lakes but in the streams

flowing into tliouj, so that these deposits are not all developed in situ. The spon|,'es,

on the other hand, ail'ect tlie stiller waters of the lake. They attach themselves to

and gruw upon portions ot submerged wood, stone or e\en sand, sometimes forminfr

extensive incrustations several iuclies in tluckness, some species extensively lobed

and even branching. Tlie sponge-ih^sh dying away each winter, innumerabk'

microscopic s])icula which formed its skeleton are tiius scattered in the waters, so

tlnit in some localities the sponge spicules form a greater proportion of the deposits

than the valves of the diatomacea'.

8ome of tliese deposits may prove tn be of industrial importance, the material

being regarded as ca])able of use as polishing powder for various purjioses, aii;l in

the manufacture of dynamite.
The lakes upon wiiich tliese pi'eliminary observations have been made incliule.

Ainslie, in Cape Ib-eton; Jjochalier, in Antigonish (,'o. ; Mackay, Black lirook,

Garden of Eden, Grant, M'Lean. Calder, Forbes, lien, and Toney Lakes in rietou

Co. : Mackintosh, bjarltown, and (TuUey lakes, in Colchester Co. ; the lakes wliieli

supply the city of Halifax with water, Grand Lake and Dartmouth Lake.s in

Halifax Co. ; and Kempt liake, in Kings Co.

Lists of the species of diatomace.ie and spougidae detected in the several

deposits were givei, in the ])aper, which was accomptinied l)y microscopical slides

and specimens. The author has not yet concluded his researches.

10. Tcvtli Report on the Circidatiov of UnJerr/round Watnrs in tlw Per-

meahle Formations of England and Wales, and the Quantltij ami

Character of the Water supplied to various Towns and Districts from

these Formations.—See Reports, p. 90.

11. Fifth and last Report on Fossil Pohjzoa.—See Reports, p. 97.

12. Report on the Exploration of the Raygill Fissure in Lothersdale, York-

shire.—Sec Reports, p. 240.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER :?.

The following Papers and Ileports were read :

—

1. The Geoloaical Age of the Acadian Fauna. Bi/ G. F. Matthew, yl.il/.,

F.R.S.G.

Tn this sketch an attempt is made, by comparison with the Cambrian fauna of

other countries, and especially of Wales, to iix more exactly than has hitherto been
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^one the position of the assemblago of organisnis found near tlic baso of tbe Saint

Jol'.u fri'oiip. The trilobitos are taken as a criterion for this purpose. A brief

statement of the position and thickness of the beds is given, showinj,'' the relation.

of the fauna to the formation as a whole.

It is shown that the genera and species of the Acadian trilobitos do not apreo

with tliose of tlu! ^Nlenevian, in the restricted application of that term now in vf)^iio
;

the peat Partido.vides with short eyelobcs, and the pentra Aunpolcnus, A(jniul(>.'i

( = Arimelhis) ,Ennniif, and Ilolncc^t/ta/ina being, so far as knowr., absent from it, f )n

the utlii'i' hand, it shows very close relationships in its genera to the yolva group

fauiiii, especially hi the following species :

Sol Lit Gro7tp.

Conncuriiphc •^nlrenfis (llicks).

Cvihironjj)])!- Iitifo (Hicks).

Paradoxides ILirknessi (Ilicks).

Acadian Fauna.

Ctcnorephahi>t Matthevi (Ifartt sp.).

C'linomryphe uleyans (Ilartt sp.).

Paradoxidi'ii ctcminicus (Matthew).

As liearing on the question of the age of the Acadian fauna, tlu' development

of the eyelobe in Paradoxidcn is referred to, and it is shown that while in the

Cambrian rocks of Wales the length of the eyelobe is indirect relation to the age of

the strata, the I'aradiixides of the Acadian fauna, having continuous or nearly con-

tiiuious eyelobes, are more primitive in their fades thau those of the Menevian,

and agree with the species found in the Solva group.

Tlie family of t'onoccryphidte, restricting the name to such species as those

deMTihed by Corda under Vi>n<iciir]i))lic and C/rn()cpp/ialii», are a marked feature of

this early fauna ; and Conontryplic lias a characteristic suture not observed in

the Menevian genera. The Acadian C'tcnucephalus also diilers in this respect from.

the Bohemian species.

2. The Primitive Couocoryphean. By G. F. M.vttiikw, A.]\r., F.H.S.C.

IJelates to the development of the species Ctcnocpphalvs Matthcivi and other

C'oiiocorypheans of the Acadian fauna, and is considered under the three heads, viz.,

the Development of the Glabella; the Acrjuisition of Sensory Organs; and the

Decoration of the Test.

Under the iirst head, it is shown that the peculiar glabella of the species above
referred to is closely related to the early history of the trilobite. The glabella, in

it? earliest stage, is very different from that of the adult, and in outline is not

unlike tliat of Paradoxidcn : it also resembles this species in the position of the ocular

tillet. At tlu' next stage the glabella or axial lobe becomes trumpet-shaped, as in

('(iraimia. and in the third the glabella ]n-oper is developed by the segmentation of

tlie axial lobe: the glabella and ocular lillets now resemble those of rtychoparia.

In the following stages the family characters of the Conocorypheans begin to

assert themselves, especially the widening of the base of the glabella, the appear-

ance of the canals connected with the ocular ridges, and the development of spines.

2. The Acquirement of Oryans of Sense.—The ocular fillet appears, in the

second stage of growth, .-is a faint, narrow ridge, close to the anterior margijial

fold, and extending but a short distance from the glabella. It is not until the fifth

stage of growth that the ramifying branches whieii syu-ead from the ocular ridge to

the anterior margin make their appearance. The ocular lobe and sensory apparatus

eounected with it are more distinctly visible on the under than on the outer surface

of the test, and the canalets connected with the lobe spread over th(> anterior

slopes of the shield and extend to the anterior margin. In the tuberculated species

they connect by hollow s])ines with the outer surface. In one species they coyer a
wider space than in the others, extending some distance behind the ocular ridges

and over the front of the glabella.

;>. Decoration of the Test.—In all the Acadian species of this group biit one, the

surface of the test* at maturity is covered with tubercles and spines similar to the

surraee-marldnga of Conocoryphe Snlyeri, Sec. In the earliest stages, however, no
such tubercles are foiuid, but the surtace appears smooth or scabrous. In Cteno-
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eephalus Matthetvi the surface, in the first three stages of growth, appears smooth

;

in the fourth, tubercles begin to appear, and about the fifth stage all jjrojk'eting

parts of the test are studded with them. Those on the glabella and froutal iob«

are arranged in transverse rows ; those on the cheeks in interrupted rows conform-

ing more or less to the periphery of these protuberances. Towards the adult stape

these tubercles and spines become more irregular ir position and number, conform-

ing in this respect to the law of development in tlie .Ammonitts, expounded Ly

Profe^isor Alp'aonso Hyatt.

3. Beport on the Bate of Erosion of the Sea Goasis of England aid

Wales.—See Reports, p. 238.

4. Fourth Report on the Earthqualce Phenomena of Japan,

See Reports, p. 241.

5. The Geology of Palesilns. By Professor E. Hull, LL.Z)., F.Ti.S.

See p. 272.

6. Notes on Niagara. By P. Hallf.tt, M.A.

These notes may be expressed in abstract in the following propositions, and are

submitted to the Section as questions for its consideration.

1. That, assuming the principle of the gradual formation of the cataract, the

condition of existence of the present overhanging precipice is the supenmpositin;i

of the hard Niagara limestone—corresponding to the Wenlock limestone—upon

the friable Niagara shale, the latter being undermined, and the former left fivtr-

hanging ; that the condition of existence of the rapids above the precipice is ib.e

succession of hard rocks simply, and that these diti'erences of condition probably

ditl'erentiate overhanging Falls from lipids generally.

1'. Hence, in case of the precipice receding to a position above the shale, the Fall

would disappear and become a liapid.

3. 'J hat the course of the water in the Rapids as an effect of increasing

velocity is convergent to mid-channel ; and hence the Rapids, instead of being a

source of danger to Goat Island and the small islands in their current, are actually

a protection to them by detei mining the water from their banks.

4. That the water of the Fall undergoes a continuous disintegration from

summit to base, breaking up into smaller and smaller masses and spreadin;:

out as it descends. The ' continuous roar ' of Niagara is really a succession ol'

impulses.

o. That this disintegration is a consequence of the collision between the falling;

water and the column of air beneath it ; and that the compressed air in its

descent is propelled inwards and outwards : inwards forming the well known rush

of winds behind the Falls, and driving the heading of excavation in the shale

;

outwards sending up the cloud mist that continuously hangs over the Falls.

C. That this collision between the air and falling water is really a conservative

influence, distributing the direct force of the fall and partly transmitting it both

directly and by reaction along the currents of the gorge.

7. That besides the force of the air propelled against the shale face of the

precipice as a cause of its excavation, attention is also to be directed to the

continuous drainage from the shale, as evidenced by springs, &c. Even aL>n<r

the gorge where there are no falls this appears to determine an undermining action

or recession of the banks below, with overhanging rocks above.

8. That retrocession of the Falls, evident as it is, is not to be regarded as the

operation of a mechanical force necessarily continuous, but as a movement to

equilibrium. Hardly any retrocession has occurred in parts of the American Fall

during the time that the Canadian one has gone back some 500 yards. Retrocession

.
il u
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would follow from any causA increasijij^ the nmnunt or velocity of t he water, elevation

of the land, increa.^od rainfall, Sec, and ''ach rtti-occ. .sion would inercaso the dia-

chiiftrinfr power of the river, thus tendinjj to carry olV the Increased water supply.

Tlie relation between the increased supply and the dischar^^'ng power thus tends

through retrocession to equality and to balance.

9. All the features of iSiagara being dependent on the force ot ili(\ waters,

evorv attempt to diminish this force l)y what is known as the iitilisiit'on of the

Falls would change these features, and if the utilisation were carried to the extent

sometimes proposed these features woidd be destroyed. Abstract the rin cirn from

the water and we have only a mass of inert matter.

10. It may be questioned whether even the material argument in favour oi

utilisation, great as it is, is so conclusively in favour of tlie utiliser as is oftew

.supposed. It is admitted that Niagara has ])layed no mean part in the geographical

evolution of this part of the continent, and it may be asked does it not now plaj

an equally important part in its preservation ? In the Niagara descent is generated

the impulse which commands the circulation both of the upper and lower lakes,

and hence to some extent the drainage, rainfall, and cultivation of their adjacent

ureas of country. The Niagara impulse, some four and a half million horse-power,

tends to move the waters down from I']rie and to drive them through Ontario. If

this impulse be wholly or even largely withdrawn in the manner proposed, what may
he the effect on the circulation of this continental district. If this is not now a.

practical question the proposals now in the air may soon make it one.

i

I
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Section D.-BIOLOGY.

rREsiDENT OF Tni; Sectiox—rrofessor ir. N. M()sEr,EY, M.A., LL.D., F.R.S.,

F.L.S., F.U.G.S., I'.Z.S.

Militivi.lj'f

THUnSDAY, AUGUST 28.

The PresidiuNT delivered the foUowiiii: Address :

—

In appointing: the phononieim of pelagic and deep-sen life as one of the .siiLjects

specially seleeted fur eonsideration at tiie present nieetinp of this Section, the

Organising Coniniittft^ have, I think, done wisely. Our knowledge of the siiljject

is at present in most active progress. It is one of the widest and deepest intcivstto

the pliysiologist as Avell as the zoologist, and in some features claims a share of atten-

tion from tlie hotanist. And the proximity here of the United States, to wiiidi

science is indebted for so many imjiortant discoveries on deep-sea matters, isastiMiig

argument in lavour of the subject being brought forward at a British Associatiou

meeting on this side of the Atlantic. 1 have naturally been led to choose tlic con-

sideration of some deep-sea biological (questions as the Mubject of my address by tli.

special interest wliich I have been led to take in deep-sea phenomena generallv,

owing to my long participation in actual deep-sea research during the vovage nf

H.M.S. 'Challenger.'

Unfortunately, the physiology of the deep-sea life lias until lately received liut

little attention from profe,''.sed physioloi.nsts. No phy.siologi.st has, as far as J am

aware, as yet .set forth comprehensively and dwelt upon t he numerous diiUcuhit,-

wliich are encountered when the attempt is made to understand the mode in whiil.

the ordinary phy.siological processes of vertebrata and other animals are carried mi

un<ler the ])eculiar physical conditions which exist at great depths.

Whilst I was on the ' Challenger 'voyage, absorbed principally in the zooloj.'ica!

discoveries daily resulting from the dredging operations, 1 received a letter from

my revered teacher, Prole.s.sor Ludwig, of Leipzig, which brought deep-sea plieiio-

mena before me in a very different light. The Profes.sor naturally regarded dtrp-

.sea questions mainly from a physiological point of view, and asked a series of luoit

suggestive questions bearing on it. I am much indebted to him for this and recent

letters on the same subject. One of the first questions he asked was, naturally, u-

to the amount of o.^ygen present in deep-sea water. A knowledge of the con-

ditions under which gases occur in a state of absorption in the ocean-waters is of

primary importance to the physiologist. With regard to this subject most valuable

information is contained in the report by the distinguished chemist, Professor

Dittmar, on ' liesearche.'^ into the Composition of the Ocean-Water collected V
II.M.S. " Challenger," ' which has appeared during the j^resent year, and wliieli

embody Mr. J. Y. Buchanan's results.' It appears from his results that, contrary

to what w^as before suspected, the presence of free carbonic acid in sea-water i-

an exception. What carbonic acid is present occurs as a bicarbonate, in general

more or less incompletely saturated. In surfiice-waters the proportion of carbonic

acid increases when the temperature falls, and vice versa. Deep-sea water does n"t

contain an abnormal proportion of loose or free carbonic acid.

Hence, with regard to Mr. John Murray's interesting discovery that afttf

» ' Official Report on the Scientific Results of the Voyage of H.M.S. " Challen-

ger," ' Physics and Chemistry, vol. i.

dJ.
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quantity of oxyjjen absorbed ixt iiori

should niiij.'i', accordiiif.' to I'rofcssor

certain di'iitlisnre reaclu-d Ptovopod sliells arc dissolvi-il and disappear from the flcn-

hottoiu, and lit Cfrlain fiirtlicr dt'j)tli,M (UohiijiriiKi .slidls .><iill'or the .saiuo fato,

I'rnf'c.iHor Kittiiiar holds the o|iiniiiM tluit tin' ^oliitiuii is iint diif to the prt'sciiot' of

free aciil, but to tin- sulveiit action of tlif sea-water itself, which will, even when
.ilkaliiie. take np additional carlionate of lime if .suilicient time Im given. Thus

til.' aiiidimt of carbonic acid normally present throiijrhout the ocean cannot bo

iiiiiiiicid til lite; but, accordiiiL' to the I'rofessoi-, there must beintht> dejtths of the

oci'ftii niiniorons bodies of richly carbonated water, for he re^mrds the princi])al

.•iiiimly of carbonic acid to the sea-water as derived from \(ilcanic spi'in^rs and
(liM'liinyes iftsuinfr from the ocean-bed, the (|Uiintity derived from the decay of

marine plants ami animals beini; insifjniticant in comparison with this. Possibly

til,'
' ( 'hallenijrer,' when it dredp'd from deep water oil" the Azores immense

(iiiiiititit's of dead and hlackeneil coral, enconntcred an area \\hich had thus been
vi-iti'il by a carbonic acid discharpj.

W'itli re}.'ard to the ahsorheil o.\ye-en and nitroijen, the theoretical maximum
normal surl'ace-pri'ssure by a litre of sea-water

Dittmar's experiments and calculations, from

^•IS c.c. ill cold rejrions at 0° (!. to 4'o(i c.c. in tlie tropics, with a temperature of

30 C. The results ex]ierimentaliy olitained from samples of surface-water collect e<l

drinp the voyajre diil'er considta-ably in detail from the calculated estimates from

various causes explained, and e.'^ppcially because of the redact i(ni of the anioumt of

o.'Tffeiiliy oxidation and respiration. The main and almo.st .sole .source of the nitro-

;.vii"and oxycen present in deep-sea water lies in the atmosjiliere and is ahsorljedat

tlif .surface, its quantity beiufr thus depi'iuh'nt on surface conditions of temperature

and pressure and not those of the depths. A i^iven quantity of water, havinj,'- absorbed

it* oxyfren and iiitrofren at the surface, may be supjiosed to siidv unmixed with sur-

I'nundin;? wat"r to the depths. During the process its amount of contained nitrofjen

ri'mainscon.stant, -whilst its oxyfren-sup])ly becomes prradually diuiinished, owinfr to

tiu^ process of oxidation, which in the depths jro on without compensation. That
till' amount of absorbed oxygen pi-esent in .sea-water diminishes with tlie depth
liad beeii shown already by JNIr. Lant Carpenter's experiments. It is not yet

pn-,*ible to formulate in any precise terms the relation between the depth and the

diminution of the oxygen present, but Mr. J. Y. Buchanan's previous conclusioTi

t'.iat a minimum of oxyiren is attained at a depth of about 800 fathoms is not con-

firmed by the summing up of the whide of the evidence now available. Tiiis rtsult

i> not without biological siu:nificance, since the existence of this supposed zone with
a minimum of oxygen has heen used as an argument in favour of the occurrence of

especiidly abimdant life at this depth below the ocean-surface.

Professor Dittmar tinds that there is nothing characteristic of bottom-waters as

such ill regard to their absorbed gases, nothing to distinguish them fi'oni waters
from intermediate depths. This, it seems to me, is not quite what might have been

expoctod, as the concentration of the food supply, and consequently of life, on the

actual Ixittom might have led to a dill'ereiit result.

If there were absolute .stagnation of tiie -water at great depths the oxygen might
l)e reduced there to zero, but the fact that in no case has oxygen bi'en entirely

absent from any sample of deep-sea water examined proves that a certain motion
and change must occur. The smallest amount of oxygen found at all was in a

sample of water from a depth of 2,S7r) fathoms, and amounted to O-fio c.c. per litre

o;i!\,a result long ago published liy 3Ir. Buchanan. ]'>en this, however, may well

be ,«ullieient to support life, since Humboldt and Provencal' found that certain fish

ciuld breathe in water containing' only one-third of that quantity of oxygen per
litre. In another sarajde, from 1,045 fathoms, it was 2*04 c.c. On the other hand,
as much as 4'055 c.c. was found in a sample from 4,575 fathoms, and 4'8f) c.c. in

one from 3,025. Most remarkable, in one instance water from a depth of only 300
fatiionis yielded only 1"G5 c.c. of oxygen. Professor Dittmar admits that there was
no lack of anomalous results, some, no doubt, due to some extent to imperfection in

tl;e apjiaratus employed in collecting the water.

' ' Sur la Respiration des Poissons,' Joiirn. do P/ii/.siqtic, de Chimie ct d'lTLitmre

^'aturrlh-, t. Ixix., October 1809, p. 2(58.

¥ IX

^i
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In ronniTtion with llie MilriiLli' invt'sti^rntioiis carrii'd on in tlit> 'Trnvaillcur'

nii<l tlitj 'TiiliMUian' liy l*iMl'i',>.s(ir Milno l'!dwards and his iisaociatt'ti, Freneli piivsii).

Idf^ists hav»! hiU'lv coninienceil rcscaicia's ou sonio of thi- probleiu.s of deep-stj

life.

Expcrimt'nts Iiavo been rande by M. lu^nianl ' witii a view of dt'torniiniiiR the

ellt'cts of iiifj-h iiri'ssuM's, coiTi'Siiuiidin},' with tliosn of the deep wi\, on varium

orj.'anisniH. Yeast, after bein^'oxpo^ed to a jinssiire (jf 1,(KK) atmospheres, erjual to a

deplli of about 0,r)(K) fiithomsof sea-water, for an lionr, wasmixed with a soluliouoi

siipir. An liour elapsed before any signs of fermentation apjteared, an<l a uiixtur-

uf \eaat and sn<rar solution did nut ferment at all, wiiilst under a pressure of (JOo

atmospheres, eijual to a (h^ptli of about .'{/.MR) fatlioins. Algte, seeds of a pliar.cri).

pimic plant, infusoria, and even uiollusca and leeches, were found to lie thrown

into a sort of state of sleep or latency by exposun^ to similar pressures, recovering

from this condition after a sh<n'ter or longer }ierio(l of return to normal coiKhtions.

A iish without a swimming lihulder, or one witii tiie bladder em]itied of air, inav

be submitted to a pressure of KM) atmospheres, equivalent to a (le}>tii of (iot^) fiitliomj,

without injurious elfect. At L'OO atm()s])]iere8, equivalent to a dei)tli of l,.'!((l

fathoms, it becomes torpid, but soon revives when the ])ressure is removed. At 'M
atmospheres, equivalent to n depth of about 2,0(X) fatluMus, the fish dies.

These experiments are of the highest interest. Tiie pressure nuide use of was.

obtained by means of water in the absence of air otlier than that aljsorbeJ at the

normal atmospliere jiressure, and thus the physical conditions produced AVtire cluselj

similar to those actually existent in the deep sea. They are the lirst of their kind.

Professor r;iul Bert's- somewhat similar experiments related to a ditrerem

question altogether— namely, the eil'ect on aquatic organisms of water subjected tn

tlie pressure of compressed air. Ho found that young eels were rapidly killed wlieu

subjected to a pressure of only 16 atmospheres, and could not survive one of even

7 atmospheres for any considerable time.^ lie pointed out the essential diifereiici

between the conditions produced in such experiments and those existing in the

deep sea, where the charge of oxygen contained by the water has been takeu up at

the surface under a i)ressure of one atmosphere ojdy.

In tlie experiments on animals made by M. Ilegnard's method there is tlie

obvious difliculty that the supply of oxygen in the water compressed cannot be re-

newed during the experiment, but must be gradually reduced by respiration, and

for this reason it would probably be useless, unless a large quantity of water would

be employed, to try the eti'ect on a tish of a very gradual application of pressure,

extending over many hours. It is probable that the results would be greatly

modified if plenty of time could be given for the tish to accommodate itself to the

change of pressure, and the conditions in wliich it moves in nature slowly from one

de])th to another be imitated. The results of M. Eegnard's further experiments

will be looked forward to with great interest.

A question of the utmost moment, and one that has received a good deal ol

attention, is that as to the source of food of the deep-sea animals. (Jertainlya

large proportion of this food is derived from the life on the ocean-surface. The

debris of pelagic animals sinks slowly downwards, forming on its passage a sparsely

scattered supply of food for any animals possibly living at intermediate depths,

but becoming concentrated as it were on the bottom. The pelagic animals depend

for their idtimate source of food, no doubt, largely on the various pelagic plant.',

the range of which in depth is limited by the penetration of sea-water by the sun-

light, and probably to an important extent is dependent on tlie symbiotic com-

binations of radiolarians witli zooxanthella. 15ut a large part of their food-sup-

ply is also constituted by animal and vegetable debris derived from the coasts,

either directly from the littoral zone or by rivers and the action of the tides from

terrestrial life. Immense quantities of shore-d(5bris have been dredged from deep

water near coast*, and deep-sea life appears to diminish in abundance as coasts are

' P. Regnaid, ' Rcchcrches Experimentales sur I'lnfluence des tr&s-hautes Prcssiccs

sur les Organismcs Vivants,' Coviptes-Iiciidiis, No. 12, 24 mars 1884, p. 745.
"^ La. Prcssion liarGr.ietriqye, Paris, 1878, p. 814.
» Ibid. p. 1151.
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rccodfil from. Unforliiiiatfly mv knowledpo of pdiifric vo^retablo lifo i,i vti-y ini-

wift'Ct, iiiiil it i-^ to l)t' Iioiieil that Ijotuiii.^t.s luiiy In' k-il to liikis up tlm Milijt>r"l ami

.iriii" td^rt'tliur wliftt is Ituowii witli n'^runl to tin* ^rcolnyiciil raiinvM mid iilMimlaiin)

of tilt' various liir^rcr sfuwct'ds, tricliodt'smiuni, diiitom.x, and otliitr al;rif hv wliicli

tlie sea-f^iirfaci' ia iidiiihiti'd. It will, then, !»* iio.s.tiliii' to I'oriu a iifarcr t'siiiiiatn

of til t'Ntoni to wliif'h tht'sc ]>huils aif caiiahlo of form in;.' a .sutlicifiit ultiinali!

|iii)d-)"Mn'Pt' for tilt' iiicatcr part of the ]ielaf.'ic fauna, and tlirouyh it of deep-sea

life. The question is of inii)oitance, because it' tiio d^ep .sea, having' noulliniatt)

source f)f food in itself, derived its nuiin .sunply from tho coasts ami land-surfaces

ill tlu^ early liistory of the hahilation nf the ^'lohe l)y animals, tln-re ran liavn

rvidti'd snireely any deep-sea I'aniia until the littoral and tcrrrstrial rauiias and

ibnis had becoiu" well e.stahlished.

Wlii'llier the littoral and terrestrial plants or the jielajrie \m proved to havt>

tlip lavpT i*liare in composinj; the ultiniat(« fooil-.soiiree of the deep t^ea, it .seems

nTtain that the inod iis it reaches tlie dee]) sea is mostly in the form of dead

matter, and 1 iinafriue that tlie Ion;: but sleudiT liaekwardly tlirected teeth of many
(iei'p-.-i'a tish, re.sembliiiij: those of snakes, are ii>ed rather as aids fur swallowiii;.'

wliiile other li.slies which have faUeii from abovi^ dead, and thus tuakiiifj: the best I'f

an occasional opportunity of a meal, than for catchin;,' and killinjr livin^r prey. In.

a lecture on 'Lite in the Deep tSea,' delivereil in 1880,' I suj:^'e.sted that putrefac-

tion of ori.'anic matter, such as ordinarily occurs tdsewhere, may possibly l)e entin ly

aWiit ill the dee]) sea, tho bnctcrla ami other microphytes which cause it beiti;.;'

jins,-<ibly ab.s'nt. Some interostiii<r experiments with re_'ard to this f|Uc.stion have
lately lieen made by M. A. Certes.- lie added to sterili.-ied .solutions of liay-

I'.xtract, milk, broth, and other nrfranic nutrient fluids mixed with ,-ea-water, with
the usual nece.-*sarv precautions, small quantities of de(^p-sea mud, or deep-se,i

water, procured by the ''rravailleur' and 'Talisman.' In .some experiments air wa.s

present; others were madt; in vacuo. In nearly all the former ]mtrefact ion occurred

after some time, espec'ally after application of warmth, and micro-orj,'anisms were
developed, whilst the latter remained without exception tterile, apparently iiuli-

catiii;,' that the microbes which live wliere air is absent are not present in the deep
jua. The others whicli developed in the presence of oxyfjfen n.r.y possibly have
.xiinkfroin the surface to the bottom, and have retained their vitality, although it

iaiiot improbable that they may be incapable of active existence and multiplication

under tho phy.4cal condition.s tliere existing. M. Certes is to make further

cKpeviraents on this question under conditions of ])re.ssure and temjieratiire a.s

nearly re.senibliiif;' those of the deep sea as possible. In the deeji sea the ordinary

cycle of chemical cbanjjes of matter produced by life is incomplete, there being no
plants to work up the decomposition products. Tbe.se, therefore, in the absence of
any rapid chaniro of the deep-sea water.s, must accumulate there, and can only be
turned to account when they reach the surface-waters on the littoral refrions.

Alniiy interesting results may be expected to be obtained when the histology of
animals from great depths comes to be worlvcd out, and especially that of the
special .sense-organs. At present very little has^ been attempted in this direction,

principally, no doubt, because deep-sea specimens are too precious to be used for

the purpose. In a remarkable scopelid fish dredged by the ' Challenger ' from deep
water, Ipnopt Murrcnji oi Dr. Giinther, the eyes are curiou.sly flattened out and
occupy the whole upper surface of the mouth. They are devoid of any trace of

k'ns or iris, and, as appears from ol).servations by ^Ir. John Murray and my own
examination of his preparations, the retina consists of a layer of long rods, with a
very thin layer indeed of nerve-fibres in front of it, and apparently no intervening

L'lanular ganglionic or other laj'ers. The rods are disposed in hexagonal bundles,
the free ends of which rest on corresponding well-defined hexagonal areas, into

which the choroid is divided. It is probable that aberrant structures may be found

' Ticcture delivered at the Royal Institution, March 5, 1880, Nature, April 22,
p. rm.

' ' Siir la Culture, i\ Tabri dcs Gcrmos Atmospheri(iues, des Eaux et des Sediments
rapportes par les Expeditions du " Travailleur " et du "Talisman," 1883, 1883,'

(Amptcs-Rcndus, No. 11, 11 mars 1884, p. 690.

'
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in the retinas of deep-sea fish, which may conceivably help to-\vards physiologieal

conclusions as to the functions of tlie various components. Witli regard to the all-

important question of the nature of the light undoubtedly present in the dwp sea

it is liardly possible to accept Professor Verril's recent startling suggestion tlmi sm-'

light peiKjtrates to the greatest depths with jierhaps an intensity at from ii,(JOO tj

8,000 fathoms equal to that of some of our partially moonlight nights. Such a con-

jecture is entirely at variance with the results of all experiments on the peuetratiun

of sea-water by sunlight as yet made by physicists, results which hiivn prevented

other naturalists from adopting this solution of the probltuu.

The progress of research by e.xperts on the deep-sea fauna confirms the con-

clusions early formed that it is impossible to determine any successive zones of

di>pth in the deep-sea regions, characterised by the presence of special groups ^ii

animals. Within the dee])-sea region the contents of a trawl brought up from tb';

bottom give no evidence which can be relied on as to tlie depth at which tlie

bottom lies within a range of at least 2,500 fathoms. Some groups of animals appear

tobecharacieristicof water of considerable ilepth, but representativesof them striitrijle

np into much shallower regions. Thus of the remarkable order of liolothurians

Elasipoda nearly all tlie representatives occur at very considerable dt iths, nnd

their numbers diminish sliorewards, but one has been found in only lUU ikthnms,

Again, the Pourtalesid.ie range upwards into about .'300 fathoms, and the Phorniii-

somas, which Loven considers as eminently deep-sea forms, range up to a littV

over 100 fathoms depth, and are nearly represented in shallrnv water at a deptli (if

only five fathoms by ^Mhcnosonia. As has often been jiointed out before, there

are numerous genera, and even species, which range even from the shore-iegion to

great depths.

The fact that zones of depth cann<it thus be determined adds seriously to tV

difficulties encountered in the attemjit to determiiie approximately the depths at

which geological deposits have been formed. ])r, Theodore Fuchs,' in an elahowte

essay on all questions bearing on the subject, lias attempted to determine wliut

geological strata should be considered as of deep-sea formation, but, as he deline^

tlie deep-sea fauna as commencing at 100 fathoms and extending downwards to all

depths, his results may be considered as merely determining whether certai::

deposits have been found in as great a depth as 100 fathoms or less, a resuh of

little value as indicating the depfhs of ancient seas or the extent of upheaval or

depression of their bottoms. Mr. John 3Iurray has shown that the depths a*

which modern deep-sea deposits have been formed can be approximately ascer-

tained by the examination of their microscopical composition and the condition of

preservation of the contained pelagic and other shells and spicules.

The most important question with regard to life in the ocean, at pitSirMt

insufiiciently answered, is that as to the conditions with regard to life of the inter-

mediate waters between the surface and the bottom. It is most necessary that

further investigations should be made in extension of those carried out by

Mr. Alexander Agassiz with similar apparatus—a net, or vessel, which can he let

down to a certflin depth, whilst completely closed, then opened, lowered for sonic

distance, and again closed before it is drawn to the surface. The gfeatert

uncertainty and difierence of opinion exist as to whether the intermediate water<

are inhabited at all by animals, and, if they are inhabited, to what extent; and

these intermediate waters constitute by far the greatest part of the ocean. If we

estimate roughly the depth of the surface-zone inhabited by an abundant pehifrir

fauna at 100 fathoms, and that of the zone inhabited by the bottom animals nt W
fathoms also, the average depth of the ocean being about 1,880 fathoms, it results

that the intermediate waters, concerning the conditions of life in which we are at

present in the utmost uncertainty, really represent more than eight-ninths of the buli

of the entire ocean. Great care should be exercised in drawing conclusions from the

depths ascribed to animals in some of tlie memoirs in the ofiicial work on tbe

' Challenger ' expedition. The scientific stall' of the expedition merely recorded ou

' < Wclchc Ablagorungen liaben wir als Tiofseebildungen zu betrachten ?
' ..AfW

Jali/rbvchfur Mincralogic, Gcologie vnd Paliiontolorjic, 11. Hcilage, Bd, 1882.
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each bottle containin;? a specimen the depth from which the net in wliich the

specimen was found had been dravrn np. In many instances, from the nature of

the ppecimen, it is impossible that it can have come from anywhere but the

bottom, but in manj' others it is quite possible that a particular specimen may have

entered the net at any intermediate depth, or close to the 'urface, and this is a

matter on which the author of the monograph in which tlie sp.;cimen is described

can form the best conclusion, if one can be formed at all from his knowledge of

the animal itself. In all doubtful cases the mere record of the depth must be

received with caution.

Just as before the commencement of the present period of deep-sea research

there was a strong tendency amongst naturalists, owing to the influence of the

viev3 of Edward Forbes, to refuse to accept the clearest evidences of the existence

iif starfish and other animal life on the sea-bottom at great depths, so there seems

now to have sprung up in certain quarters an opposite tendency, leading to the

assignment of animals possibly of surface origin to great depths on inconclusive

evidence.

With regard to tlie constitution of the deep-sea fauna, one of its most
remarkable features is the general absence from it of Palaeozoic forms, excepting

far as representatives of the Mollusca and IJracliiopoda are concerned, ,and it ia

reraarkuble that amongst the deep-sea mollusca no rejjresentatives of 1 lie Naiitildce

and Ammonitida, so excessively abundant in ancient periods, occur, and that Li/if/ula,

the most ancient Iiracliio])od, should occur in shallow water only.

Tliere are no representatives of the most characteristic of the Paheozoic corals,

sucii as Zaphrentifi, Cijstiphylhuu, Stauria or Goniop/ii/Uum. Possible representa-

tives of the C;/nf/io/i(i.n'dfe liave indeed been obtained in Guynia, described by
Professor Martin Duncan, and HaplophtjlUa and Dunaaiu/, described by the

late Count Pourtales, but the Cjj(itho)ia.v{d(e are the least aberrant and characteristic

members of so-called litu/osfi. Pourtales justly felt doubtful wiiether the arrange-

ment of the septa in four systems instead of six could in itself be considered as a

criterion of the Rvyosa,'^ and in the cases of Ilaplophjillia and Duncania the

septa may be described rather as devoid of any definite numerical arrangement
than exliibiting any tetrameral grouping. Further, I have lately examined by
means of sections the structiu'e of the soft parts of Duncania in a specimen
kindly given to me by Mr, Alexander Agassiz for tlie purpose, and find that with
regard to the peculiar arrangi ment of the longitudinal septal muscles and the

demarcation of the directive septa the coral agrees essentially with the Hexactiuian
Can/op/ii/llia and all other modern Madreporaria the anatomy of whicli has been
adequately investigated.

There are further no representatives of the ancient Alci/onarianfi, forming
massive coralla, the Hcltopor'uhe and their allies, in deep water, no raUeocrinoidx,

Cyntidea, or Blastoidea, no I'nlechinoidea , no Trilohites, no allies of Limulus, no
Gmwid-i. Further, otlier ancestral forms, certaiiUy of great antiquity, although
unrecorded geologically, such as Amphio.vui^, do not occur in deep water. It might
well Iiave been expected that, lad the deep sea been fully colonised in the Palaeozoic

period, a considerable series of representative forms of that age might have
Mirvivid there in the absence of most of the active physical agents of modification

".vhieli characterise the coast regions.

From the results of ]nesent deep-sea research it appears that almost all modei'n

littcH'al forms are capable of adapting themselves to the conditions of deep-sea

life, and there is no reason wliy Paheozoic form hould not have done so if the

abyssal conditions were similar to those now existing, just as a considerable number
of forms of the chalk period have survived tiiere. In fact, however, most of

survivals of very ancient forms

—

Ilcliojyora, Limulu,<>, AmpJdoxvi^, Ui'jmoi, Ganoids—
occur in shallow seas or fresli water.

With regard to the origin of the deep-sea fauna, there can be little doubt that
it has been derived almost entirely from the littoral fauna, which also must have

' ' Zoological Results of the Ilasslcr Expedition.'
rurd, No. viii. 1874, p. 41.

See Cat ^fus, Conq). Zool. Ilar-

il!:
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preceded, and possibly given rise to, tlie entire terrestrial fauna. Altboue-h the

littoral, and even its offsprinji:, the terrestrial faunas, have undoubtedly, duriiifr the

progress of time, contributed to the pelagic fauna, and although it is very likeiv

that first traces of life may have come into existence in the shallow waters of the

coast, it is not improbable that we should look to the pelagic conditions of

existence as those under which most of the earliest types of animal life wen- deve-

loped. Nearly all tiie present inhabitants of the littoral zone revert to the pelagic free-

.swimming form of existence in their early devflopuiental stages, or in cases where

these stages have been lost can be shown to have once possessed it. And tiie.«e

pelagic larval forms are in many cases so closely alike in essential structure,

though springing from parents allied but widely ditl'erentiated from one another

in the adult form, that it is impossible to regard them as otherwise than aiifestrnl,

Had they been produced by independent modification of tlie early stages of the

several adult forms as a means of aiding in the dili'usion of the species, they mm
have become more widely dill'erentiated from one another. The various early

])elagic free-swimming forms, represented now mostly only by larv.T, gradually

adapted themselves to coast life, and underwent varioi..< modifications to enable

them to with.stand the beating of the surf on the shores and the actual modifviiiir

alterations of the tides, which, together with otlier circumstances of coa.vt life,

acted as strong impulses to their further development and diilerentiation. Some

developed hard shells and skeletons as protections ; others secured their position by

boring in the rocks or mud; others assumed an attached condition, and thus resi.sfed

the wash of the waves. A remarkable instance in point, about the circumstances

of which there can be little doubt, is that of the Cirrippclta. The n/pris larva nf

Balfi)m>\ evidently of ])elagic origin, sprung from a Xaup/iiis, fixes itself by its

head to the rocks and develops a hard conical shell, by means of which it withstands

the surf in places where nothing else can live. In the same way the Plamh
larva, the Palajozoic ccelenterate form, produces the reef coral and various other

forms specially modified for and by the conditions of littoral existence. Similarly

echinoderms, mollusca, polyzoa, Crustacea, recapitulate in their ontogeny their

passage from a pelagic into a littoral form of existence.

It is because the ancestors of nearly all animals have passed through a littoral

phase of existence, preceded mostly by a pelagic phase, that the investigations

now being carried on on the coasts in marine laboratories throw floods of light

on all the fundamental problems of zoology. From the littoral fauna a gradual

migration must have taken place into the deep sea, but probably this did not occur

till the littoral fauna was vt-ry fully established and considerable pressure was

brought to bear on it by the struggle for existence. Further, since a large share of the

present food of deep-sea animals is derived from coast-debris, life must have become

abundant in the littoral zone before there could have been a sufficient food-supply

in the deeper regions adjoining it. Not until the development of terrestrial vpge-

tation and animal life can the supply have reached its present abundance. Sucli a

condition was, however, certainly reached in the Carboniferous period. From what

has been stated as to the general absence of representatives of Palaeozoic forms from

the deep sea, it is just possible that if deep oceans existed in PaliEOzoic periods they

may not have been colonised at all, or to a very small extent, then, and that active

migration into deep waters commenced in the secondary period. Very possibly the

discharges of carbonic acid from the interior of the earth, which Professor Dittmar

believes may have been sufficient to account for the vast existing deposits of coal and

limestone, may have been much more abundant than at present over the deep-sea

beds in the Palteozoic period, aud have rendered the aeep waters more or less

uninhabitable.

In his splendid monograph on the rourtalesia,^ which has recently appeared,

Professor Loven has dwelt on the peculiar importance of the littoral region, and

of the infinity of agencies present in it 'competent to call into play the

tendencies to vary which are embodied in each .opecies.' He treats of the origin of

the deep-sea fauna from that of the littoral region. It is impossible here to follow

' On, Povrtalesia, a Group of Echinmdea, by Sven Loven. Stockholm, 1883.

;"h;i:ii:|
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him in liis most valuable speculations. In one matter, however, I would venture to

express a diil'erenco of opinion. He regards the littoral forms of invertebrates as

miirratinjr into the deep sea by the followin<r process : Their free-swimming larviB

are supposed to be carried out by currents far from land, and then, having com-
peted their development, to sink to the bottom, wliere a very few survive and
thrive. It is hardly to be conceived that any animal, especially in a young and
tender cmidition, could suddenly adapt itself to the vast change of conditions

t'litailtd in a move from littoral to deep-sea life, ft seems to me much more
likelv that the move of animals from the shallow to the deep sea has been of the

most pTiulual kind and spread over long series of generations, which may have

mi<rrated downwards, perhaps a fathom or so in a century, partly by very slight

miirrations of tiie adults, partly by very short excursions of larvte. Thus alone

l)v almost insensible steps could animals, such as those under consideration, be
«>iiabled to survive an entire change of food, light, temperature, and surroundings.

The following Papers were read :

—

1. On flu' Georjraj^Mcal Dii^frihufi'on of the Mncrv,rous Crustacea,

By C. Si'ExcE Bate, F.E.8.

The Man'ura may conveniently be classified into three natural groups of*

appiireiitly equal importance in size and structural character. These differ from
oaili otlier in anatomical details, even where they approximate in external form

;

iiuil they are essentially distinct in consanguinity by a large history in tlu'ir develop-

Mier.t and growtli.

The distinction is more conveniently exhi])ited in the structure of the branchial

apparatus, which differs importantly, and assumes three different forms.

In the Astaciden—the lobster and crayfish division—the branchiiB are formed
its a mass of cylindrical tubes varying in hnigth, but thickly grouped together in

a ;;Teater or less mnnljer of rows opening from ont> central stalk.

In the I'ouridiut the branchia? consist of filaments dividing into branches,

snuetinies dicliotoniously and sometimes unequally. These tilanients are generally

cyiindriciil in form, but in some genera they are so closely arranged that they
liecome eomijrersed into plates of considei'able tenuity, still retaining, however,
their divided or branching character.

hi the Cm-idea—the prawn and shrimp section—the branchia? are in the form
e.f broad plates of extreme tenuity, arranged similarly to those that exist in crabs
"; the short-tailed Crustacea, the entire plume being suspended by the centre to

that portion of the animal to which it belongs.

With eacli of tliese there is a corresponding condition of the walking legs.

In tlie Astaoidca all have a tendency to possess a chelate condition, of which
the tirst pair is the largest and the third the smallest, while the posterior is

usually chelate only in the females.

A departure froiu this exists in those genera that l)elong to the aberrant family
lif Stewipidcp, which possess the branchia of the Astaciden, the pereiopoda of the
I'nmiha, and the develojiment of the Coridea.

In the Penroidoa the three anterior pairs of pereiopoda only are chelate, and this

feature increases in importance posteriorly, and in the depauperised species the first

and second pairs depart from that condition, whereas the third, however feeble, still

retains the chelate character; the fourth and fifth pairs are never chelate, gener-
ally enfeebled, rudimentary, or obsolete.

In the Caridea there are never more than two pairs of legs chelate, and the
P'v*terior three pairs are invariably simple and, generally, robust and eflicient organs
>' a pedifonn character.

With each of these three divisions there is more or less constant condition of
development.

Inthe^-ls/rtc/dpfftheembrvo always leaves the ovum in a more or less perfectly

developed niegalop condition^ with tlie exception of those genera that belong to the
'Sfoinpidfp which are hatched in the zo.nca stasre.

18^1..
^'
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In the Penaidea the youn<^ is supposed to be hatched in a naiiplius form, which
has been demonstrated in Leiicifir: in Serijestcs and PeiKtus, as has approxiniatelv

been shown in Sergestca, it is produced in the form of a blind Xehiphocftn'si. In tbiv

division the ova otb not connecttd with the animal by any membranous nttacli-

ment, and iire probfibly depo>itfd in the open sea, there to be brou|;ht to matuiitv

if they do not fall a prey to liungry animals.

^Vithin each division a ^'reater or less departure from the typical cliaractcr

takes place, the variation generally bein<j the frreater or less developed condition

of the Inancliife and the pereiopodaor walking legs, and this departure is geiierallv

connected with an important change in some external feature belonging to tl^

animal, alt hdugli there are some instances, as may be seen in tlie Knvopean and

N(n'th American crayfish, where there is an alteration in the branehial ciiinlitioii

Avitliout any external evidence. Sometimes, as in Xotosfomus and Micrsia the

branchial arrangement continues the same, while the external features vary ctin-

siderably. Again, in the history of development, as in the genus Al/)/ifniii,ty

young of some species are hatched in a distinct form from that of others, while :!!•

parents exhibit no sign of variation, while again the common shrimp and tln'

common prawn (that is Vra7igon and I'dlcfmun), which evidently diiler fromcacl;

other, liatcli tlieir young in the same form.

The variability according to its importance and constancy breaks tlie several

• divisions into Fainiiics, Genera, and Species, while the character nf developm-iii

demonstrates a continuity in the history tbat exists in apparently widely separated

species; an example of which may be seen in comparing the genus 7/wce»s witli

that of I'ti/iniirKs, which appear to possess little or nothing in common, while their

offspring in tiie earliest stages of development appear to be identical.

J(Ut in whatever stage the young may quit the ovum, there is one comiuori

chapter in their history ; that is, they invariably seek the surface of the sen,

feeling as it were for light, air, and warmth, wliich for most of them would

fippear to be the chief condition for which they struggle in the earlier days of tl.eir

existence, after which they generally sink to that abyss, whence they have bten

brought to light through the far-reaching powers of modern investigation.

Animals so delicate and fragile as these are very liable to injury and destructijii

from many causes.

As far as our experience teaches us, they never in the rougher weather reach

the surface, or, at least, remain there, and where they have the power of cougiv-

gating most they fall a prey as food to many larger animals. Talung their several

means of destruction besides those that seem natural to the condition of their youii:,'

lives, we must suppose that a very much larger number must be hatched as com-

pared with those that permanently arrive at the adult form.

It is ditlicult to determine the number of young born of any known sp(>cies, hui

it must be very great if we consider that a prawn of average size bears about a

thousand eggs, and that a large Palinurus, such as is sold in our mjirkets a.s \h

crawlish or spiny lobster, produces many thousands ; the ova being small, or aL"iit

one-fiftieth of an inch in diameter, while those oi Ilomarus are one-tenth, and those

of Astacus are one-eighth.

The stage at which development of the embryo has advanced at the time when

it quits the ^^^ appears to bear some relative proportion to the size of the ovum.

Thus our common edible shrimp has an i^^^r only one-fortieth of an inch i'l

diameter, while that of the Arctic species has one that is the eighth of an inch.

The smaller ovum produces an animal in the zoaja condition, while from the larger

the young appears in the megalopa stage.

Palinurus, Ardm, Ihaccus, and other allied genera, produce their y(nuig in an

intermediate condition, more advanced than a zonsa and less mature than a megii'

lopa, in a form long believed to be an animal of distinct individuality known a^

Phyllosoina.

The genus Palinurus, perhaps more than any other, will assist in demonstratin;:

the bearing which the character and condition of the young have in the geographi-

cal distribution of species.

I cannot here resist pausing to remark that, if an animal that has furnished

I
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, has furnished

the tables of Europe with food from the earliest civilisation until now, and has

been known to scientific students since the days of Aristotle, has not its life history

known to us, it cannot he a matter of surprise that time is yet required to obtain

the many links that are necessary to complete our knowledge of the Buccesslve

stages of life upon the earth ?

The spiny lobster, known to fishermen on the coasts of Devon and Cornwall

as the crawtish, the I'dliunriis mUidruf of naturalists, is common all around the

.shores of I'airope, and abundant at the entrance of the Engli.sh Channel, where

as many as fifty or sixty may be captured by a single fisherman in one night.

With this aliundauce it is remarkable that two or three specimens only of the

voung in the phyllosoma form have ever been procured o*l' the coast.

This species is represented in the southern hemisphere by 7'rt/»i(/rH.f Z^Z/r^/J/V,

which ranges from the islands of Tristan d'Acunah in mid-ocean to the Cape of

Good Hope, ^vhile 1\ Hdtrunhii exists* around the coasts from the Cape of Good
Hope to New Zealand. Vnother species (]'. fronfiilis) exists ofT the we.stern coast

of South America. Paltniini)i loiKjimanus belongs to the West Indies. I', frii/oiiiis

has been t^iken at Japan, and another, which I think will ultinuitely be classified

as being generically separate, 7'. /mi/olii, has been taken in the Indian Ocean.
Besides the.se are others only separated by definitions that have been appreciated

bv the more analytical research of modern investigators.

They consist of many species that are distinguishable from the preceding by
the long and slender form of their first pair of antenna;. This the late Dr. (.{ray

identified by the name of I'atiulirus. The latter form embraces a large number of

known s])ecies ; their localities are more distributed, but a]ipear most generally to be

confined to the seas of the tropical or warme.«t latitudes.

Three of these inhabit the Chinese and Japanese waters ; three inhabit the

Indian Seas ; four belong to the West Indies ; one has been found oil' the coast of

California, and two have been procured from the Islands in the Pacific.

In point of geological time, the family to which these genera belong ranges
from the Lias and lithographic limestones of England and Germany, in both of
which it is represented by the solitary species Pdlinurina loiu/ipes of ilinster.

The genus Ibnccus and its near allies ScyUarus, Themis, Arctus, Sec, difTer

from tlie I'aliniirina: in having a generally flattened or depressed appearance, and
in the second pair of antenna;, which, instead of being long, robust, and rigid,

capable of being used as weapons of oflence, are short, flat, and leaf-like.

Most of these genera inhabit the warmer zones. Ibarcus Peronji has been taken
as far south as Australia, but the other species appear to be located within the

tropics.

One species of the genus Scyllarus has been taken as far north as Japan, or

latitude 40° north.

A species of the closely allied genus Arcfiis, though a tropical form, has been
found as far north as the 50° of latitude, being common off the French coast,

along the English Channel and occasionally off the shores of Devon and Cornwall,
while species more or less distinct have been found on the eastern shores of A.«ia

and in the eastern Archipelago, as well as near the Canary and Cape Verde Islands

in the Atlantic.

Not very distant in structural features are the deep-sea genera that belong to
the family of Poli/chelida, which bear a common general appearance and close

anatomical relation to that of the fossil form of Eryoir, from the lithographic

limeiitones of Bavaria and the Lias of England.
Polychdes, Willemasia, and their congeners, are inhabitants of the deepest parts

of the ocean that have been explored with ;he dredge, and there is little doubt but
that they liave been brought up Tom the bottom of the .sea.

The largest specimens have been taken from the greatest depth.

Willenuesin leptodactyla has been taken at 1,900 fathoms, or rather more than
two miles in depth in the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.

The closely allied genus Penticheles, which is represented by six species that
differ from each other in no very remarkable degree in their external features,

ranges from 120 to 1,070 fathoms in depth, and is scattered over a large area.

3 c 2
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On the w6stern shores of South America, around the broken coast of Patagonia

it has been taken in the channels Jjotween the rocky islands that lie aloiiir the

shore; others have been taken amonpf the Philippine Islands; also frmu the

deeper water around New Guinea; two species oil" the Fiji Island.s from near tln'

New Hebrides; whilst their near ally and conjrener Po/i/dtcli'ii, which is re.

presented by foin- species, has been taken in the Mediterranean and olF the coast of

Spain, iiKmid-Atlantic and oif the Fiji Islands, as well as near Kermadec and Xew
Guinea, and the beautiful Pohjchele^ cnuifera, that bears so near a reseniblamo to

the extinct Hiyon of jjeological record, was captured in the West Indian Seas.

These genera wonderfully show tliat where conditions remain unaltertMl how-

little a thinpc is time, even when measured by <reolo<rical icons, in the history of the

progressive growth of species.

However different J'Jn/on may be from Poh/chelcg, the difference in striK'tiiral

evidence is not greater than that wlilcli exists among species of the same genera

in recent epochs.

These animals are inhabitants of the deep sea. Their seeing powers are re-

duced in construction and extent, and the organs are so hidden that they were ion^

supposed not to exist ; in the fossil representative they have not yet been determined,

It has generally been supposed that this depreciation in the power of vision in

animals that live in deep waters is largely due to their being s') far beyond the

roach of light ; but this can scarcely be the cause, inasmuch as that the genus

Glyphocra7yfmij-'m which the eyes are remarkable for their large and well-developed

condition, is found at equally great depths and frequently associated with tliem,

and, taking the several ranges at which species have been found, tlie average depth

of the Willemtesian group is less than that of other deep-sea forms in which tlie

eyes are large and conspicuous organs.

An examination of the animal while yet in an embryonic condition—and Ilmve

only had the opportunity of observing it before it has quitted the i^^^;:;—shows that

in its earliest stages of development the young has organs of vision similar to the

ordinary crustacean type.

Thus it is like the genus Alphans, in which the eyes are reduced in size and

hidden beneath the carapace in the adult, wliile in the younger stages of existence

it possesses organs of vision of considei'ablo size. The animals as they grow appear

to retrograde in the condition of their organs of sight, a circumstance that induces

one to believe tliat the adult animals cease to exist under the same conditions as

the young, and depart from roaming in the open water to the hidden recesses

where exposed organs of vision would be useless and liable to injury.

The consideration of these deep-sea forms gradually leads us to that of another

genus of no very distant structural character, but Avith very distinct surrounding

conditions.

Instead of inhabiting the deeper recesses of the sea, the genus A.'^facus and it^

allies dwell in the shallow fresh-water streams and lakes of the continents ami

larger islands.

Species exist in the Northern and Southern Hemispheres.
Those of the northern genera differ in the number of the hranchia from tho-e

of the southern. The crayfish of Europe and Asia possess fewer branchial plumes

than those of North America, and tliose of North America fewer than those of the

Southern Hemisphere.
The species of Eastern Europe and Western Asia differ in general form from

those of Western Europe, although they correspond in their branchial arrangement.

while those of Western Europe closely resemble those of ]<]astern America, altlioui^li

they differ from them in their branchial condition.

The species of South America differ in general external form from those of the

Northern Continent, but correspond witli those of Australia, wliich again ditler

from the species of New Zealand ; while the solitary'- species in Madagascar diflevs

from all others structurally, but corresponds externally with that of Australin.

And the recently discovered Astacus from the Eocene strata of North America

possesses the same congenital features peculiar to the recent form of the Northern

Hemisphere. •
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Thus it would seem that each province has its own peculiar form, or what we
call g'onns. All these bear a general resemblance to one another, as if they all

came—the northern form from its common jiarcnt, tlie .southern from its common
parent, and botli i'rom one still older in tliu remote liistory in the life of these species.

The geinis of l()ng-le;.;ged prawns, to which Professor A. -Milne-Edwards has

.riven the name of NematiivaninKs, is essentially pelagic. The several species pass

their lives floating in mid-water, with perhaps an occasional contact with the sea

bottom.

Their ideographical range is very extended, and their average floating area is

about half a mile below the surface of the ocean.

Tlie deepest point at which specimens have been taken is off the north-western

inast of the Celebes Islands, at '2,\'M fatliums, a dejilli of about 2\ miles, but on

the western coast near the shore they have bs'eii tahen at :io5 fathoms.

The next dee])est range is .^outli of .Ja])iin at 1,^70 fathoms, and also at 500 and
:').')0 fatlioms respectively of llit; southern and western coast of Japan; the lUO

fatliom line is very near the shore at a point wliere the .sea bottom dijts suddeidy to

.',000 or .'ijOOO fatlioms. Again, near the Island of .luan l''ernandez, at ],.'j7o and
1.4o() fathoms. It has also been taiien far south, in latitude (Jl° soulli, in tiie

liidiiiii Ocean, l)eyond the reach of any hnown land, at a depth of l,L'00 fathoms,

(ifflvennadec Island it has been taken at (iOO fathoms, or about three-quarters •.)f

a mile, also near the Fiji group.

The very varied recorded depths, dillering as they do from
j to 'U miles, is sug-

m«tive that the animals do not reside at the extreniest recorded, but that they

were here entangled in colonies, swimming in mid-water, and brought to the

surface.

Two of the deepest recorded stations are not distant Iron two or three of t'.:e

fhallowest. We must suppose that in the same region the species have either t!;e

power of living under distinctly separate conditions of temperature and bathy-
metrical influences, or that they live suspended in the ocean over these grea'.vr

depths.

According to the observations brought home, the .several species vary in form
in points of little importance from each other, such as a longer and .sliorler

ro.<truni, a short or a long foot. They extend over an area that reaches from the

Antarctic .snow line to the latitude of Japan, from the western coast of Soutli

America to the ea.stern shores of China.

The lowest temperature recorded is that of 1 •.)", and the highest ry{)°.

They consist of nine or ten species from seventeen localities, besides those recorded

from the West Indies and the Cape Yerde Islands by A. Milne-Edwards.
The fresh-water genus, Afyoklea, is remarkaljle for the peculiarity of its form,

as weU as for having been found in localities so distant, from one another.

The American naturalist, Randall, has described it from specimens tiiken in the

livers and ponds of the Hawaiian Islands, where they were also found by Dana.
Another, ))ut very closely allied, species was taken by the late Dr. Stimpson in the

island of Tahiti, whence specimens have been brought home in the ' Challenger

'

collection. A third has been taken in the Mexican rivers by Saussure, and a fourth

has been recentlv added to our knowledge from the rivers of Brazil by Dr. Fritz-

Miiller.

^ ....
The.se animals have a peculiar character in the articulation of the heavy chelate

joint of tlie first two pairs of pereiopoda with the carpus, being connected at the
lower extreme angle only. The impinging lingers of the hand are hollowed out in

the fashion of a spoon, the margins of which are fringed with a thick mass of long

haira; this, when the hand is open, spread as a kind of fan, gathers and detains

fine mud, around which the hairs close when the hand is shut, compressing it into

pellets, which are passed into the mouth.
The animal thus lives on the small organisms that exist in the mud, which it

collects with great rapidity.

The male of this singular little animal is not provided with any oll'en.sive

weapon, and is smaller than the female.

The question naturally arises as to how far asunder can animals, that are

I

M.
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bolieved to derive llieir ori^iii from a fomniou parent, have ftttaiiied their habitats

without any conuectinfr intluenco ii.s far as we can determine.

Moils. A. Certea says that lie tuok .sinuo carefully collected sediment, from which

ke evaporated the water, and kept for tliree years ; he then heated the material with

boiled and liltered rain water.

On the foUowinj.'' day, notwithstandinjr all care had been taken to keep out friTms

from the air, s])ecimens of Flaiieliafd and Ciliafa exhibited themselves, ai'.d twn

months later, uaupliiis-liiie forms appeared, which rapidly increased, and later

assimied the I'orm of Artvmia saliii'i.

Jiife beinjj; so long' persistent, in animals so hii.vh in orprauic structm-e is siif.'j:estive

tliat, under more favourable conditions, others still iiifiher mij^lil retain tlieir vitality

for a lon<rer time than is frenerally belie\ed, ami that wading birds may be the

means of carrying mud in which small crust acea, such as Afoi/dca, may have ])eon

encased with their ova, and so have transferred to a considerable distance tbesiieci-

mensof a distant locality.

One of the most abundant of .specific forms is that of tiie genus A/jiJi'fii.^, in

which I include those congeners that have been separated from it, more i'ur *\w

convenience of classiticalion than on account of any structural value.

It contains twenty recognised species, and, witli the exception of one siiio'l,:

instance, tiiey have all been taken witliiii a de})th of tifty fathoms (if wator.

Tle'V are mosily recovered from muddy liottoms, but they are frequently t'ouml

sheltered among masses of sponge or en; al, Trom tlieir peculiar habitat, luidthf

protected condition of their eyes, I am induced, to believe tiiat they lj\iriow

beneath the surface of the mud.
They are mostly inhabitants of the warm seas, abounding in tropical and sul;-

tropical regi(Uis. becoming more scarce in the temperate, and gradually disajiprarin;.'

towards the cold temperate and Antarctic regions. One species, tliiit of J!(t(m

tnmcaius, is recorded from Ca])e Horn, where it was dredged in a))"ut ten fatlinnis

of water. With this exceptiun none has been observed farther soutii tiian N.w

Zealand, or oO'^ of .S. latitude, or farther iiortli than the English Chaiuiel, orK'til'

N. latitude.

They are essentially a sub-lulural form, for t!ie instances of their having been

taken beyond twenty fathoms of water are lew, and those are suggestive of a doubt-

ful record.

Alphfcus avarus is twice recorded in the ' Challenger * collection as having been

taken off the coast of New Holland— once at a depth of eight fathoms, and once

at 2,075 fathoms.

I cannot conclude this .short sketch of th'"' habits and range of some of the more

common and abundant species of ])rawns without notinur that of a miiuite swiuimiii:'

Bpecimeu that is called, in 'Bell's History of the British Crustacea,' T/iasauopodn

CoucJdi.

In the spring of the year this little creature, scarcely three-quarters of an inch

in length, appears in great abundance in the English ( 'hannel a short distance

beneath the surface of the sea; myriads come pouring in from the Atlantic.

These, which are mostly laden with ova, are of a slightly yellowisli colour, an'l

semitransparent ; following these the herring comes raventtusly on, and devours all

it meets with ; after the herring swim larger iish, which, in their turn, are chased

by others. The geographical distribution of the more miiuito Crustacea guides and

limits that of the more important animal, and the study of the former will un-

doubtedly add much to our knowledsre of the latter, and teach us that much of

our own position iu the worbl is dependent n])on the existence and the condition

of life of other animals, which, from our want of knowledge of them and their

habits, we are accustomed to regard as unimportant and insignificant.

2. On the Geograi^liical and BatJnjmetrical Distribution of the Crinoidea.

By P. Herbert CAurENXER, B.Sc.

The geographical distribution of the Crinoids is fully as extensive as that of

the other echinoderms. Comatuloe range between the two pai'allels of 81° N. and

l,lu>,^ii-iL
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3 of 81° N. and

52° S,, while the correspondin<r limits for the St alked Criuoid.s are 08° N. and 40" S.

Soiue peuera, such as Actinomvtra and Pentan'imis, occur in shallow water
everywhere, or almost everywhere within the tropics; though Ventacrinus has not

vet been obtained in the Pacific east of lon;r. 170° W., nor betwet'u the meridians

of 5° "\V. and 120° E., its nearest approach to the Indian ocean beiru; the Moluccas.

Uti'tiKTi'iiiif!, on the other hand, has been found in the noi;?hbourhood of Sini,'aporo,

hut it is otherwise almost entirely limited to the tropical refrions of the West.

IViiic, raniiing, however, as far north as Japan ; while l'e/ifarri)iu.'< Jf'i/n'/le-

TlwyiUdiii occurs in the Atlantic as far north as lat. 40°. Holopus, however, has

neve'' been obtained out of the Caribbean Sea.

Of the stalked crinoids 7iVi(';:ocr/?(».s' has the greatest northern range (Os^ N.),

hut it has not been met -with more than once, or possibly twice, south of the

equator, and is limited to the Atlantic and Caribbean Sea. liatlii/rviuux, while

raiifrin^:" through 100^ of latitude in the Atlantic and Southern Sea, does not occur in

the IViiic at all. Atiffdrnt, on the other hand, is cosmopolitan, live species

inhabiting tlie Arctic Ocean, while the gemis is also well represented in the

!50Uthern Sea.

As a general rule the individual species of Crinoids are much limiteil in their

range, though there are a few well-marked exceptional cases. ]?(ith speci(>s of

Rhizocrinus occur in the east as well as in the west Atlantic, lihizocriniis Lofi>-

tensis raiigiiif from the Lofden islands to !)° S. , or perhaps to ;^")° S, AVhilo

three species of Peiitacrinidto occur in the South Pacific near the Kerniadecs, and
also among the Philippines. The four Caribbean species of Poifd'Tiiins are widely
distributed among the West lii<lia islands, and it is very probable that systematic

dredgings in Uceanin, lilce those of the Blake in the Caribbean Sea, would largely

increase the specific range, both of Pont(«rhw!^ and of Metacrinus.

Among the Comatuhe, the well-known Anfedon Ei^ohrichti is universally

distributed in the Arctic Ocean and on both sides of the Atlantic as far south as

lat. 4'j^ is., while Anfcdon dentofa of the Parents Sea, the north-east Atlantic,

and the Scandinavian coasts is abundant on the banks off New England. Antodon
I'lrinata i^ another widely distributed species, occurring both on the Atlantic and
on the Paeitic coasts of South America, at Java, ^lauritius, the Seychelles, and
eUewherc ; while Acfinometra pulchcUa of the Caribbean Sea has also been
dredged in moderately deep water ofl'the coast of Morocco. The greater number
of the Comatulie, however, like the four species of Baf/iycnnuf- and most of the

Peutacrinida; have as yet been obtained at one or two localities only, and those

not very widely .separated.

The genus Pcnfrnriiiits has been found at all depths between 40 and l,ooO

fathoms, thiiugli it has not been dredgeil more than sixteen times at a greater

depth than 200 fathoms, and only three times below 700 fathoms. It is abundant
in the Caribl)enn Sea, and has also been found in the east Atlantic, west Pacific,

and among the Philippines. The allied genus J/c/rtcrmMS, on the other hand, has

a much more limited range, both bathymetrical and geographical, while it is

uuknown in the fossil state, for it has only been dredged twice below 200 fathoms,
and never below 700 ; while, though extraordinarily abundant in shallow water at

certain localities in the Malay Archipelago, it appears to be confined to the warmer
parts of the western basin of the Pacific.

Phkocriniis, on the other hand, is almost entirely limited to the north Atlantic

and the Caribbean Sea. and has bt'en obtained at all depths from 80 to l,900fathoms ;

it is fairly abundant down to 1,0(X) fathoms, though it is extremely rare below
that depth. Here, however, it is replaced by ^(7^//?/mrtKS, •which has been dredged
eight times between one and two thousand fathoms, and once at 2,400 fathoms,
This genus ranges from the Atlairtic into the Southern Sea, but is not known
elsewhere, nor does it occur in the fossil state as li/iizocriniis does.

Two genera of recent Crinoids, Ilyocrinus and Thanmatomnus, have large oral

plates covering the peristome, and are thus to be regarded as in a permanently
larval condition. Both were dredged in the Southern Sea at depths of 1,600 fathoms
and upwards, and both have certain affinities with the Palaeocrinoids. Hyocrinm
has ii tri'>:ii'f;-^e base, which occurs in no other Xeocrinoid, while the arms are very

*!r
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iinrrow relatively to tlio radiuls, aiicl Lear lonj,' iiinnules on every secdiid or tliiid

joint, very much as in the Carhoiiil'erous liariivrinns hvrinli-ufi.

Thaumatocrinm, on ihe otlior hand, allliou<;ii a true (-onialuln, has calyx,

interradiulH rcstiii},' directly ou iiersistent basals, and so separatin;;' the tir^^t vadialg

laterally, this Ijeinj; a peculiarity which is especially characteristic of eirtaiii

lihodocrinidip. A still more extraordinary feature in the calyx of ThaionufiiiriK,,^

is the presence of an anal appendaf^e of the same nature as the Ho-called small

lateral jn'ohoscis in Taxurrinns and (hii/c/wcriiiu.''; while three Lower Silurian

genera, JhlvrocrinnSflictcorritnis, and XfiKicriniis seem to have possessed a similar

structure. Its function a])peurs to have been that of sn])])orthi{,' the anal iiilir-

radius of the disc, thf)ugh it was in no way ]iierced for the reception of the hind

fjut. There is no trace of such a structure in any other Neocrii\oid hut T/itinmu-

iocrinus, and its ap])earance in such a specialised typo as a recent Comutula i.«

therefore not a little remarkable.

As rei^arda the otiier (Jomatula), Antvihm is found in all climates and at all

depths, ranf^ini? from the littoral zone down to l',!KJ() fathoms. It has, h()\v>v,r,

only been obtained four times hrlow I,:.'U() fiilhoins, and at these p'eat deptlisis

only represented hy extremely minute individuals. The same is the case with I'uc

teu-rajed rrommlunriiuis, wliieh seems to be fairly abundant in sliallcjw watcv at

certain localities in Kerfiuelen's Land ; while dwarfed and almost eolourli'ss imli-

viduals were obtained at 1,()U() and at 1,800 fathoms at other localities iu the

Southern Sea. Actinmni'trd, on the other hand, is principally limited to the

trcoiical and subtropical seas, and has not been obtained more than seven lime*

below 200 fathoms, its lowest ranjre yet known beinp G.'i.'} fathoms. Eudiocrinnn.

a curious five-armed Comatnla, not otherwise distinguishable from Ant.eihin,h\)i

been dredged {it various deptlis in the -\tlantic and Vacific between the littoral

zone and 1,050 fathoms ; while the singular type ^Wcrmtf/.v-, which represents a

permanently premature stage of other (JomatuUe, is confined to depths betwifn

yOO and 600 fathoms, rouglily speaking.

Thus, then, while liat/a/crinus; IIi/ocriiii(s, and 7'/inn)n(tf>)cruiui> arc tlif

crinoids which are more especially characteristic of the abyssal zone below l:M
fathoms, Ji/iizoenmis, I'enfacrinus, and three (.'omatulid genera extend down into

it from quite shallow water. All live, however, are much reduced in size at tliese

great depths, audit is furtlier noticeable that the only sj)ecies of rvntacrinus\i\\K\>,

occur below 1,000 fathoms are those with comparativelj' few arms, the type which

has the gi'^atest range being the simple ten-armed Pentacriimx XarefUDtits,

3. On. the Orifjin of Fresh-Wafer Faunas.
By Professor W. J. Sollas, F.G.S.

The poverty of fresh-water faunas is not to be explained by the diflerenre in

composition or climate of fresh-water areas as compared with marine ; but niove

probably by the exclusion of free-swimming larva) as a means of distribution, since

these feeble and fragile forms are unable to make headway against the current of

a river which is always directed seawards. An attached form, introduced by any

means into a river, could not establish itself so long as it propagated exclusively

by free-swimming larvre. Hence, this method of propagation shoidd never, or

only very exceptionally, occur in the case of fresh-water forms. Nor, as a mutter

of fact, does it. In Hydra, fresh-water sponges, and Polyzoa, the young emerge

in a complete state from a horny cyst. In Unionidaj the characteristic glochidium

stage occurs. In most gastropods the eggs are attached by imbedment in jelly,

and Faludina is viviparous. The suppression of a free-swimming larval stage not

only occurs in fresh-water, but in some marine invertebrates. This is connected

•with the fact that the larval stage is one of immense disadvantage as compaved

with t' adult, and to escape from it development comes to take place in seclu-

sion. From this a series of other modifications results, such as accelerated and

abbreviated development.
Of the various causes which have led to the transformation of marine into fresh-
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wftlt'i" form?, tlie commonest can Ijo traced to the conversion of marine into frcsli-

wattr arciis. The earliest Known hicustvine ureas, tiioso ot'the OUl Ifeil Sandstor.i',

liftvo yielded a species of ]iond-nmsseI, which has l)een described as Aiiodo/i'u

Jnkesi by Forbes. Tlie I'ermd-'l'riassic lakes contributed additional fresh-wuttr

forms, such as the Nerilina and ^Jelaniidii) ; other p:enera jimbably arose at Ihis?-

time, tlie occurrence of Unio, Physa, Valvata, and Lyniiiea, in the Nearctic,

raJKin'ctic, and Oriental regions during (Cretaceous times suggests for them a liig!'

antiquity, nossibly reaching into Paln?ozoic times.

Tii(! laues oi the IV'rtiary ])eriod fui'nished probably the fresb-water geiieiii

lilliiil/lj/pfiun and iJir/Kgoid.

Tluis existing I'resh-water genera arc probably di scended tVom marine firms

which became metaiuorphosed in the waters of the Ditvonian, Triassic, .uid

Tertiary lakes.

•i. Oil It Fish sii/ifiiisi'il til hr of Dcep-sca Or'nila,

Bij the Rev. I). Honeymax, b.U.L., F.R.S.G.

'), Oh the Tnipiiini-/ of Young Fish hy tlie Walcr Wcnl, Ultricularia Vulgiiris.

Bij Professor Moskley, LL.D., F.U.S.

Tiie fact that the plant thus preys upon vertebi at a was discovered by Mi'. G.
I,'. Sinims, son of a tiadesman in Oxford, and communicated to ' Nature ' in a letter

k Professor Moseley, printed in ' Nature' of May '22, lrtS4. There appears to be

idom for much interesting further research as to the action of the plant in the
process. Professor Moseley found of one batch of young iish placed in a vessel with
,1 quantity of weed a certain re.-,idual number remained untrapjied for seven;

wwks. Possibly tlie plant soon loses its power of trapping when left in conline-

mt'iit, or is aHected by change of temperature ii the weather. Tim old traps

.<efm possibly less active than the young. Possibly young tlsh of certain species

nif from their habits less liable to l)e tra])pe(l tluiii others The bodies of the dead
intrapped iisli are rapidly reduced to a glairy mass by swarms of infusoria, wbicli

IKissibly thus ])repare the prey for the nourishment of the plant, taking the place
of actual digestive organs, which Mr. J>arwin showcid to be absent in Utriculaiiic.

G. Oil ilie Concordance of the Mollusca Inhahiting both sides of the North
Atla^itic and the intermediate Heas. By J. Gwvn Jefi'ijeys, LL.D.,.

F.E.S.—SeG lieports, p. 531.

«l«.
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The folloAving Eeports and Papers were read :

—

1. Fourth Report of the Committee for the Investigation of the Natural
History of Timor-Laut.—See Reports, p. 263.

2. Reijort of the Committee for the Exploration of Kilima-njaro and the
adjoining Mountains of Eastern Equatorial Africa.—See Reports, p. 271.

3. Report of the Committee for arranging for the occupation of a Table at
the Zoological Station at Naples.—See Reports, p. 252.

4. Report on the Record of Zoological Literature.
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!">. lii'port of the CommiUrii fiif prpparhnj a JUJiliinirctphi/ cf rn-tain Groupi

of Invertcbnila.—See Uei)orts, p. -7U.

G. Ripoti (jn lliC Mi'jratioa af Birds.—See Reports, p. 20<>.

7. Oil till' ('lidnnifristic Featurcn of North Awcrlcati Vegetation.

Jlij J'roft'ssor Asa (Juav.—See Reporta, p. 555,

8. On the Llentiti/ of the Atiimah and Plants of India vhinh urn mentioncl

t,ij rurlii Greek An'hur.^. 7.'// V. Ball, M.A., F.li.S.

"WliiMi oii^ii^'i'd ill iiiijuiriL's with reference to the i<lentltipatiou of tlic iniufral

|ii'i)dui'ti<iiis of liuliii wliicli lue iiuMitinneil l^y curly (irrek writ fr.", I luilici'd that

many of tlic aniniiil.s iiml ]>hiiils allndiMl toby ller()(h)tiis, .Mc^ni.stlii'ncs, Ktesia-,

Arriun, .lOliun, and Stralin are .sMsce])til)h' of exaet identilicatinn wiien di.-^ciu-fj

from the point of view of our present kniiwh'd^'e of tlie niitnrul prodiietious nf

India, and the peculiar views held hy the natives rei^nrdinp sonio of them.

The result has hi'en to remove from tiie category of myths many stories* wliidi

lia\e heeii hitherto i-eirai'de(l as unwor'hy of credenee, and to remove from somi'ijf

the writers the ehnr^'es of mendacity whicii iiave freely been cast upon them In

commentators who were unacquainted with the local eircumstnnce.s from which tlie

jieculiarities of the stories took tlieir rise.

In the very latest editions of some of the Greek authors are to be fomid com-

ments dei'i\ed ])i'oximately from Jiassen, but ultimately from Hitter, and otlw

befoi'e him. These comments, some of tliem upwards of half a century old, haw

been repeated without 'ho slightest reference bein<r made to the more e.'cact infor-

mation refjfardinri- India which is now availal)le.

In a pa]ier shortly to be published in the ' Proceedinjrs of the Uoyal Irish

Acailemy ' I have ^i\n\ a list of about thirty aninuils and twenty jdants, tb"

majority of the identitications having never befure been suggested. The foUovviiu'

;ire among the mure important of the.se.

Animals

Tb

»

The

Martlkhora
Kroknttaa '

Kurtozonon
Shut,:,-

Oil of the ,Shoh\c

EleldviDi .

Kcrkii'H ,

Dikairvii .

Culamns liulicits

Pareboii ,

= Tiger.

= Spotted Hyena (II. Crocidii).

=^ llhinoceros,

= ( 'rocodilo or Gharial.
= Petroleum.
= Shell lac.

= Adjutant {Lepfopfilos).

= Mama {Eulaln's).

= Dung Poetle {Scarabaus).

PLAxr^

„ i^iptnkhora

„ Purple tlowers yielding dye

The pajier referred to will contain a full discussion of all these identifications,

•^- Fan Palm (Borasm-ijlabellifoymiii

= Ficus relifjiosn.

f = liassin latifulia.

(^
= Sc/ileic/tera trijii;/".

= Grislea tomentom.

' As is mentioncil by our authors, this is au Ethiopian animal. Hitherto it ha

been mistaken for the jackal.

I, :]'
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*X On the Clasaljicdtion and Affinitins of Duionanrlan Hcj^tilcn.

liij I'rofossor O. C. AIausii.

'J'lit' niitlKir prest'iitt'd lirit'lly tilt' result.- .if a study of Hiiumniiviiiii N'lililcs mi

^vhich III' liiul liccii t'ii^'aj,'f<l for soviTal yt'uis. 'J'lic ('(iinplt'tr rrsiilts will 1)(> piili-

\\Aw(\ ill (V serii's of inoiioj;riii)li8 now in |ii'i'|iiiriition. 'liic niiiti'ria! on wiiii-h tln'

i:ivt'>ti;.'iiti()n ii mainly Imsfd consists of tliH reujains of scveriU luinilri<l individuals

1)1 ibis ^.Tonp colU'ctcfl in tlin Kocliv Mountains by the author, an<i now jircserved

i;i till) .Mii't'iiin of 'N'ali' ( 'olltyt',

UiliiT ini])ortaiit American specimens have Iwen examined b\ e nutlior, who
iias also studied witii care tlie more important remains of th. ^roup in the

niiiseunis of Kuroj.'. The investiiration is not vft completed, hut the results

Hlremly attaiiied setm to be of suilicifut inteiest to present to tlie Assoeintiou

at this time.

In previous publicationa on this sulijeet, the autlioi' had expressed the oj)inion

(hilt tlif J)iiiiiKiiii,ri(i should bf reirarded, not as nil (U'der, but as a hiih-clHss, and

Lis later researches confirm this view.

Tlie yreat number of Bubordinate divisions in the ^'I'oiip, and the renmrhaide

divfi'sity amoiifr those already discovered, indicate that many new forms will yet

l«> round. Ainoiifr those already known there is a much ;rreater dillerenee in ^i/e

1111(1 Htnirtui'e than in any other sub-class of vertel)rates, with the exception of the

]ilacriitiil maiunuds. Compared with the .Marsupials, Ii\ iii^-- and extinct, the ])ino-

Miuria show an etpuil diversity of structure and size.

Accordinijr to ]n-esent evidence, the Dinosaurs were confined entirely to the

Me.''OZiiic' aye. They were abundant in the Jurassic, and continued in diminishiiiii'

inMubers to the end of the ( 'retaceoits peiiod, when they became extinct. Tin;

<:rfat variety of form.s that tlouri.died in the Tria.s.sic renders it more than probable

that .some members of the fri'oup exL-^ted in the I'ernuan period, and their remains

may he l)rought to lijrht at any time.

The 'J'riassic Dinosanrs, althoui:h very numerous, arc known to-day mainly
fi'imi fuotjirints and fraf^nieiitary o.s.seous remain.s; hence, numy of the forms de-

.•crilied cannot at jjresent be referred to their ajipropriato divisions in the

group.

From the Jura.ssic, however, duriiifj' whicli period Kinosaurian reptiles reached

tlieir zenith in size and numbers, representatives of no less than four well-marked
ordfi-s are now .^o well known that diflt'rent families and ^nMiera can be vt ry

aciurately determined, and almost the entire osseous structure of typical examples,

at least, can be made out with certainty.

Comparatively little is yet known of Cretaceous Dinosaurs, althoujjrh many have
li'cii described from incomplete specimens. All these appear to have been of lar)j:e

.>izt', but much inferior in tins respect to the jji^antic forms of the previous ])eriod.

Till' remains best preserved show that, before extinction, some members of the

j-'roiip became cpiite hi^rhly specialised.

Itei^arding the Dinosaurs as a sub-class of the Jicptilia, the forms best known
a! present may be classified as follows :

-

Sub-Class DiNosAURiA.

Premaxillary bones separate; upper and lower temporal arches ; rami of lower
jiiw united in front 1)V cartilajre only ; no teeth on palate. Neural arches of verte-

brie uniteil to centra by suture ; sacral vertebrte coiissitied. Cervical and thoracic

viljs double-headed. Ilium pvoiono-ed in front of acetabulum ; acetabulum formed
in part by pubes ; ischia meet distally on median line, lore and hind limits present,

tlie latter ambulatory and larger than those in front ; head of femur at vijjht an;;-les

to condyles; tibia with procneinial crest; fibula ct)inplete. Fir.st row of tarsals

compn.sed of astragalus and calcaneum only, wdiich together form the upper portion
of ankle joint.

I. Order Sauropoda (Lizard-foot). Herbivorous. Premaxillary bones with
teeth. Large antorbital opening. Anterior nares at apex of skull. Post-occipital

bones. Anterior vertebrte opisthoccelian ; cervical ribs coossified with vertebrae
;

«i
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mm

pre-sacral vertebra} hoJIow ; cnch sacral vertebra supjiorts its own transverse pro-
cess. Fore and liiud l.nibs nearly equal ; limb bones solid. Feet plantiiiradc, un-
gulate ; five digits in manus and in pes; second row of carpal and tarsal lioni's

unossitied. Sternal lioues purial. I'ubes projectinjj in front, and united dij-tullyliy

cartilage; no post-pubis.

I. Family Atluntosauridcp. A pituitary canal. Ischia directed downward
with expanded extremities meeting on median line. Sacrum hollow. Anterior
caudals with lateral cavities.

Genera : Atlantosanrufi, Apatosaurus, Urontosnunis.
'2. Family Diplodotuhf. Dentition weak. Brain inclined backward. Lari-e

pituitary fossa. Two antorbital openings. Ischia with straight shaft, not expandtd
distally, directed downward and l)ackward, with ends meeting on median line.

Caudals deeply excavated below. Chevrons with both anterior and posterior

branches.

Genus : Diplodocus.

3. Family Mur'ii^annd(r. Small pituitary fossa. Ischia slender, with twisted

shaft, directed backward, and sides meeting on median line. Sacral vertebne sohd.

Anterior caudals solid.

Genus : Moro^aunti'.

European forms of tliis order: Buthrioxpondyhuo, VHiosmiruif, C/cimJrosico-

sdiinis, Eucitmcrutua, Ornitltopsis, I'l'lorusauins,

II. Order S'ieuosaxtki.v (Plated Lizard). Herbivorous. Feet plantigrade,

ungulate ; tive digits in manus and in pes; second row of carpals unossitied. Tubes

projecting free in front
;

post-pubis present. Fore limbs small : locomotion

mainly on liind limbs, (,'ervical ribs free. Vertebne and limb bones solid.

Osseous dermal armour.

1. Family Stegosuurida: Vertebraj bi-concave. Neural canal in sacrum ex-

panded into large chamber ; ischia directed backward, with sides meeting on

median line. Astragalus coiissilied with tibia ; mctapodials very short.

Genera: iSfef/osaiints (IIi/j7sir/iop/ius), iJiracodoii, and in Europe (J/iiosaunis.

1*. Family IScelidomuridef, Astragalus not coiissiiied with tibia ; metatarsals

elongated; four functional digits in pes. Known forms all ]']uropean.

Genera: Scclidosaurns, Av(nithopholis, Crataomui', JlyUeosaiirus, I'olucanthus.

III. Order ORNiXKoron.v (Bird-foot). I'remaxillaries edentulous in front, A
preraandibular bone. Herbivorous. Feet digitigrade, five functional dijiits in

manus and three in pes. Pubes projecting free in front ; post-pubis prnseut.

Vertebrae solid. Cervical ribs free. Fore limbs small ; limb bones hollow.

1. Fann\y Campfosaurtd(e. Clavicles wanting
;
post-pubis complete.

Genera : Vamptosaunis, Litomurns, Nanomurus ; and in I'jurope Jlypsilophodiii.

2. Family Ljuanvdontida. PremaxillaviesedentulouSj Post-pubis incomplet".

Known forms all European.
Genera : Iijunnodon, Vcttimurux.
?>. Family Iladromturhhe. Teeth in several rows, forming with use a tesselated

grinding surface. Anterior vertebra) opisthoccelian.

Genera : JIadrosaurus (Uiclonius), 'i Ayathaumas, Vionodon,

IV. Order Tiieropoda (Beast-foot). Carnivorous. Premaxillary bones with

teeth. Anterior nares at end of skull. Large antorbital opening, \'erteline

more or less hollow. Limb bones hollow. Feet digitigrade ; digits witli prelieiisile

claws. Pubes projecting downward, with distal ends coossitied.

1. Family Meyalosauridec. Anterior vertebne convexo-concave ; remaiiii"!:

vertebrm bi-concave. Pubes slender. Astragalus with ascending process.

Genera: Megalosaurus i^roikilopleuron), Allosaurus, Coelosaurii/', CnosaurM,

Dryptosaurus i^Lcelaps),

"2. Family Labrosuuridce, Lower jaws edentulous in front. Cervical and

dorsal vertebne convexo-concave. Pubes slender, with anterior margins united.

Astragalus with ascending process.

Genus : Lnhrosmunis.

3. Family Zanelodojitida. Vertebrae bi-concaye. Pubes broad elongate plates,
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with anturior margins united. Astragalus witliout ascending process. Five digits

iu manus and in pes.

(n'lU'ia : Zandudon, ? Terafomurtis.

4. Family Auchimin-ichr, \'ertebr.TD l)i-concavo. Tubes rod-like. Five digits

in manus. and three in pes.

(Jt'iMTa; AnvhiMuirun (Mi\i/u(lact>//m), ? Jifit/ii/gnrit/iuit,? Clrpsysmirus, Palepo-

saum-1, Thccodontosmu'UK,

Sub-Order C"(KI,ukta.

h. Family Cfclurnhe. Vertebras and bone.s of .skeleton pneumatic. Anterior

cervlcals convexo-concave ; remaining vertebras bi-conciive. Cervical riljs co-

ojsified with vertebr.T, Metatarsals very long and slender,

Genu.s : C'alurns.

Sub-Order Co.MrsoGXATii.v.

0, I'amily CiDiipsot/nnt/udfp. Cervical vertebnc convexo-concave; remaining

vertL'brje bi-concave. Three functional digit.s iu manus and in pe.s, Iscliia with
lonii .'iymphyjis on median line.

Genus : Cuiin>so(in(ithm,

Sub-Order Ckh.vtosauuia.

7. Family ('<•>•((fomnridf/'. Horn on skull. Cervical vertebrre plano-concave;
remainin;r vertebru! bi-concave. Pul)es slender Pelvic bones coo.ssified. Osseous
dermal plates. Astragalus with ascending process. Metatarsals coossiilcd.

(lenus : Cerafosaunis.

The four orders defuied above, -which the author first established for ths recep-

tion of the American Jurassic Dinosaurs, appear to be all natural grr dps, well

marked in general from each other, llie European Dinosaurs from deposits of

corresponding age fall readily into the same divisions, and, in some cases,

admir,il)ly supplement tiie series indicated by the American forms. The more
importaiir remains fromotlier formations in this country and in lOurope, so far as

their characters have been made out, may likewi.se be referred with certainty to

the same orders.

Tlie three orders of Herbivorous Dinosaurs, although widely dilVerent in their

t\-pical forms, show indications of approximation in some of their aberrant genera.

Thi' 'Saiiropodn, for example, with Atlanfosnurus and Bronfosnurns, of gigantic size,

for their mo.st characteristic members, liave in Morosaurus a branch leading
towards the Stef/osrcuria. The latter order, likewise, although its type genus
represents in many respects tins most strongly marked division of the Dinosaurs,
lias in Scclidosaarus a form with some features pointing strongly towards the
Ornithiipiidd.

The Carnivorous Dinosauria now best known may all be placed at present in a
single order, and this is widely separated from those that include the herl)ivorouH

forms. Tlie three sub-orders here defined include very aberrant forms, which
sI'iOw many points of resemblance to Mesozoic ))ir(ls. Among the more fragment-
ary rt;mains belonging to this order, this resemblance appears to be carried much
furtlier.

Tiie Amphisanrldat and tlie, Zanchdontidcp, the most generalised families of tlie

Diiiusauria, r.re known only from the Trias. The typical genera, however, of all

the orders and sub-orders are Jurassic forms, and on these especially the present
clas.'^llipat ion is based. The lladroi^auridM are the only family confined *o the
^'retaooous. Above this formation there appears to beat present no satisfactory

evidt'iiee of any Dinosanrin.
The peculiar orders Ilnllnpnda and Aitomnrin includf^ carnivorous reptiles

Vuieh are allied to the Dinnsanrin, but they difl'er from tliat group in some of its

most characteristic features. In the former genus, the entire limbs are crocodilian,
and this is also true of the dermal covering. In hoth of these genera there ar(> but
tv/n sacral vertebra;, but this may be the case in true Dinosaurs, especially from

t I
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the Trias. Future discoveries will probably briiijr to light intermediate form^
between these orders and tlie typical Dinosaurs.

li^^lv

Tlie Cnic-fdilia have some stronjr aflinilies with tlie Dlnnsaurld, esp(>clally wit',

those of the order Snuropuda. The extinct <rcniis Bchidon of the Triassic, fi,r

example, resembles Dij)/iidoci(s, particularly in tlie large antorbital vacuiti<'s of the

.skull, the posterior position of the external nasal aperture, as well as in otlicr

features.

The Ii/n/nc/tnccp/i(il(i, represented by the genus Ilattcriii, have several important

characters in common with the Dinomurid, and, as the former is evidently au

ancient type, it is probable that a real iiilinity may exist between these two group>,

Tluit birds are closely related to Dinosaurs, tliere is no longer any questiun.

In addition to the various cliari"'ters wliich tliese groups have been knowu t

)

share with each otlier, two more may be added in consequence of discoveries made
during' the past year. The genus t'crotomxrus, a carnivorous I tinosaur from tlif

Jurassic of the Uoehy Mountains, recently described by tlie author, has thepelvir

bones coossified, as in all known birds, living' and extinct, excej)t Arvlia-optertj.i,

The same reptile, moreover, litis the metatarsal bones iirmly united, as in all adult

birds, with possibly the single excejitiou of Areli(copfvrifx; while ail the known
Dinosaitria, except CenitosuKriis, have both the jielvic and the metatarsal ljone<

separate. Tlie exception in each case brings birds and reptiles near together at

'his point, and their close alllnity is now a matter of demonstration.

10. Qn the TiHiliincntdri/ TI!)i(I-Liuih of the T<ti/ Whale, Mcgai)tera Icnfi-

mana, IJij Professor J. STRurHi:iis, M.D.

The author said the humpbacked whale was extremely rare on the British cna«t,

One hail b^en seen often spouting for some weeks in December in the Firth of Tav:

it was mortally wounded, and finally towed ashore dead, near Aberdeen, It was a

male, forty feet in lentrth. After it liad been exhibited for a couple of weeks at

Dundee he had partially dissected it. Having been ])reserved, it was furtlipr

exhibited, and he had only completed his dissection immediately pievious to

coming out. The presence of a rudimentary thigh-bone had been discovered in

this species many years ago by the late Professor lleinhardt of Copenliagen. The

thigh-bone was composed entirely of a cartilage of conical shape, in length live and

a half inches on the right side, four inches cm the left : it was incased in fibrous

tissue, and rested loosely on the pelvic bone without artificial surface. Lookinirat

the anatomical facts, and comparing them with tlose in the otlier species he bad

referred to, the conclusion which must be arrived at was that the thigh-bone in the

humpbached whale was a rudimentary structure : a vestige of a more coinplet>'

limb possessed by ancestors from which it was descended. The skeleton of this

Avhale would, he hoped, be placed in the Dundee Museum, before the Associati'm

met in Aberdeen next year.

11. Note on the ocairrence of Bacteria on the Surface of Coins.

Bij Professor Louis Elsberg, ^1.3/., M.I).

In the early part of this year Professor Paul F. Reinsch, of Erlangen, well known

as a student of algro, published in the German periodical ' Flora ' (No. 9, 1884) a

description of two new species of algas found in the incrustations on the surface of old

coins, and named by him respectively Chroocoacus monrtariim and ricurococcuf

moneturum. He also announced that he had discovered on pieces of money that had

long been in circulation innumerable bacteria. These he described as ' rod-sbapod

bacteria (oscillaroid forms), with oscillating motion (vibrio), and spiral motion

(spirillum), and spherical bacteria (micrococcoid forms), with their peculiar oscilla-

tory dancing motions.' lie said, ' Sometimes all these forms occur on one coin ; but

in most cases either spherical or rod bacteria predominate, the first constituting

most frequently the main mass. Spirillum is found more rarely, but on carefal
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investigation certainly also on very many coins. Of the tyjdcal baotorium tliero

nccur 4-1- liiil't^J I'f'd'^ o^" O'OOoS—0-0077 mm. length upon all silver, copper, and

hronze coins examined. Tlie links at each end of the rod are usually thiclu-neil

into a little head.'

I was requested to translate Professor Ileinsch's paper, and it has been widely

rmblif'hed in various parts of the United States; but only recently I have repeat e(I

Professor Ileinsch's investifrations. As to the occurrence of palmella-like and

I
iiroococcoid alga' I can express no doubt ; but most of the coins that I have

ixamined, it is true the majority having been American, showed rod bacteria

eitlior to he present in verj' much smaller mimbertliaii Professor Jieiusch describes,

,!• to he entirely ab.^ent, as I shall presently state, and the mnvi'niont of tlie

l,iri.'f?t number fif ])articles seen 1 believe to be molecular (inly.

It is of interest that on the surface of a silver Spanisii coin of the time of

Charles II., 1777 (wliicli I have good reason to believe had Iteen ]uit away and
!;,.pt entirely out of circulation for at least fifty years), I found a few bacilli and
listeria in fields containin.- nunu'rous microcncci exactly like tlmse obsirved on

I'liiis now in circulation. The oldest coins examined were a Spanisii silver ]iiece of

;'ie reign of Pliilip V., I7i'l, another of Ferdinand VI., ]7')i, the one mentioned

iiliove, and a United States copper cent of |s!0.3, in the sediment from all of

which the micro-organisms were as active and of the same appearances as in more
recent current money.

1 nuist also note that the American coins examined were the cleanest of all,

nnd tlie most dillicult to obtain matter containing bacteria from. Whether this is

(in account of any peculiarity of coinage or mixture of metals, which may interfere

with retention of sediment that acts as nidus, I do not know; but it held good of

^'old, silver, nickel, and copper coins. No American jiiece showed nuicli micro-

vegetation unless at least from six to t^n years nld, wliile l']uro]ienn pieces usually

showed the same when of dates only tln-ee or fnir years bade. -Many speculative

reaji'ins might be suggested toex])lain this, but I simply note the fact as I found it.

Pt'i'Laps it was merely accidental, but I liave examined a great many more
Amerieiin coins than European.

I always fouiul in the incrustation some fat and starch granules, and about half

tlie nuiuber of rods were motionless.

Professor Iteinsch has puinted out the probability that the micro-organisms

play a nVe in the process of erosion of the surface of circulating coins, and also the

hyjrinic importance which may have to be ascribed to the presence, upon an object

«o diltused as money, of bodies in many cases recognised as the zymotic agents, the

•arriers and dill'users of disease. I am far from wishing, however, to promote the

(locurreuce of what neurologists nowadays describe as niysophobia, a malady
from which those who sutler have a morbid fear of contamination from handling

money.

On examining the dust that had b'en undisturbed for a long time in a crease of

a writing-desk cover, and on tops of doors in some rooms, I found similar but not
identical micro-vegetaticni, while the matter tliat I could obtain from between the

projections on the line adjustment screw-head of a microscope, long in use,

contained to all appearances the very same as the coins ; although positively to

decide the (juestion whether or not the organisms are peculiar to money incrusta-

tions I must admit my incompetency so far as the algns are concerned, and my
inability to find grounds for a clitfereutial diagnosis between the bacteria found.

12. On the Comparative Variahleness of Bones and Muscles, with Bemarlcs

on TJ-niUj of Type in Variation of tlie Oriyin and Insertion of certain

Muscles in Species unconnected hi/ Unitij of .Descent.^ By G. E. Don-
soN, M.A , F.R.S.

' rub]iil;ed in the Journal of Anatomy and Pliysioloyy. October 1881.
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the small innemiost circle. Siicli ancestors would, properly, not Ixs classed as

Mammals, for altboufrli they possessed two occipital condyles, yot, the absi'iice of

inammarv gl'iiids and the articulation of the inaudible w'tli a quadrate bone would

iiece^siui'iv prevent their recof^nition as such.

From these ancestral forms, wbich would probably ditfer from their nearest

vertebniti' allies by the presence of two occipital condyles, the retention of the left

astbe principal aortic arch, the existence of an amnion and the non-existence of

biancliiic, we may conceive the evolution of the primary Mammalian forms, termed

livlliixley Prototheria (indicated in thediag-ram bytl;e second ring), and of which

the evidoiilly highly differentiated species included within the irenera Ornithorhyu-

fliii3 ami l*]chidna are the sole existing representatives.

While such forms by the possession of mammary glands would rank ns

)!;immals, yet the absence of teats, the presence of a deep cloaca, the hypocystic

iisition of the openings of the ureters, and the characters of the generative (n-gans

irencrallv, indicate the early stage of their Mammalian organisation.

It is possible, however, that at this early stage separation into two gi-oups took

pliice (indicated in the diagram by horizontal lines), from one of which proceeded

the ancestors of the Placental, and from the other those of the Im])lacental Mam-
luak. That such was the case appears to be indicated by the presence of epipubic

Ijdiii'S in both Monotremata and Marsupialia, while their existence, whether in a
reduced or rudimentary state, is, to say the least of it, doubtful in all other mammals.

Again, a binary division evidently also took place in each of those groups (indi-

cated in tlie diagram by vertical lines), giving origin on one side to the ancestors of

the existing ^lonotreniata (shown in the diagram to be a terminal group) and to

the Marsupialia, and on the other to tb.ose of the Hoinddont and Ileterodout sub-

clafsesof tlie liigher Mammalia.
The next stage of evolution termed by Huxley Metatherial (indicated in

the diapiam by the third ring), is represented among existing Mammals by the

Marsu])ialia, themselves, like the Monotremata, a terminal group, though there can
he no doubt that they are greatly modified representatives of this sub-class. It is

more than probable that the now extinct Metatherial ancestors of existing Placental

Mammals dilVer«'d altogether from those of the existing Marsupials, though belong-

infr to the same evolutionary stage, in that they possessed neither marsupial bones
Bor pouches, nor were their young brought forth at a much earlier period than in

existing ( 'arnivorcs and Rodents, but exliibited in common with them a marked
advance in development, as evidenced by the presence of mammary teats, in the
reduced condition ofthe cloaca, in the cnto-cystic mode of opening of the ureters, and
in the general characters of the generative organs. Nevertheless these mammals
still presented little advance in the intra-uterine mode of nutrition of the foetus,

the placenta being still non-allantoic ; indeed, as I am informed by Mr. Sedgwick,
tlie recent discoveries of Mr. Caldwell in Australia, show that in their highly
differentiated descendants, the Marsupialia, there is scarcely what deserves the
name of a placenta.

In the next stage, that of the Eutheria or Higher Mammalia (indicated in the
upper semicircle of the diagram by the outer broad ring), we find a great ad-
vance in development in the presence of an allantoic placenta which may be non-
deciduous, as in the orders Ungulata, Oetacea, Sirenia, and Lemuroidea, and in the
Homodont order Squamata, or deciduate as in the remaining orders ; and this is

shown at a glance in the diagram by the position of the words indicating the orders,

those with deciduate placenta occupying the outer and higher position in the

evolutionary scale.

It is highly probable that the separation of the Homodont Mammals, represented

by the existing and extinct Edentata (which for many reasons should be' con-
sidered a separate sub-class), took place at an early period of Mammalian evolution,

perhaps in the Prototherian stage, as I have indicated by the vertical line dividing
the upper semicircle into two equal parts.

The natural affinities of the orders of Heterodont and Homodont Eutherians to

one another are indicated, as far as a linear series will allow, by their position iu

the section to which each belongs.

1884. 3 D
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6. On some Peculiarities in the Geographical Dislrihution of certain Mamimh
inhabiting Continental and Oceanic Islands.^ By G. E. Dobson, Jf i

F.B.S,

Tbo author points out the interostinf^ fact, not hithiirto noticed, that many uf

the most characteristic species of the Chiropterous fauna of Au.straUa Imve tluir

nearest allies not iu the Oriental but in the Ethiopian region, thus contrastiiiL'

remarkably with the avi-fauna, and instances the presence of species of the geiima

Chaliiiolohus and MurinoptcruH as occurrinp; in tlie Ethiopian and Australian repoiij,

while they are unrepresented in the Oriental ; and also the stroii}^ natural atHniti.<

existing between certain species of other gent 'ra inliabiting the former n'gions. I!,.

also draws attention to tlie fact that not less than 80 per cent, of the species uf

Pteropus " are restricted to Australia ainl Madagascar with its islands, whil.' a

single species only, evidently derivativi', inluibits the immense continent of India

and the island of Ceylon. The necessity, in the first place, of postulating sume

connection between Africa, Madagascar, and the Australian Continent, to

account for tlieir distributional peculiarities, appears evident from oonPidfratioD

of the above noted facts, but the writer remarks that such connection was

not by way of India, as shown by the absence of connecting spe-.'ies in

that country, and points out that we are therefore obliged to suppose tliiU at a

comparatively recent period a chain of islands connected these continents, the

islands being sufBciently far apart to prevent the entrance of terrestrial mammal-,

yet near enough to permit of the occasional passage of some of the flying species. As

it might with reason.be urged that such pi'opinquity of islands would also permit of

interchange of the avi-fauna, the writer remarks that the existence of a complete

chain of islands separated by sulliciently narrow straits may have existed for a

short period only, the completeness of the chain being, perhaps, dependent on

some volcanic group, which may have disappeared as suddenly as it came into

existence; under such circumstances bats would be much more likely to estabM

themselves successfully iu the new contiuc^ntal lands open to their migrations

for the following reasons:—(1) that tlie food of both the frugivoroiis and in-

sectivorous species is of a more general character than that of birds, few of the

species of w-hich are so omnivorous, within these limits, as the bats ; ('2) tliat the

nocturnal habits of the bats would enable them to escape observation from enemies

always sure to recognise the presence of solitary individuals.

With respect to the peculiardistribution ofthe species of the genus P/wo/jh-«, includ-

ing the great frugivorous bats, it is a noticeable fact that, although the small islands

of Mauritius, Bourbon, and the Comoro group have each two very distinct species,

the great continent of India and Burma and the island of Ceylon have but one. It

appears, thei^efore, probable that India owes its single flying-fox to soma otlier

region, and in seeking for the country from which it is derived we must consider

its nearest allies among the species of the genus.

Now this species differs from P. Edwardm of Madagascar and the Seyclielle

Islands in few and unimportant characters, presenting such differences only as

might have resulted in a few generations, though they now appear to be permanent-

It is, therefore, evident that these two species have been derived within a compara-

tively recent period from a common ancestor, and probable that the enormous

number of individuals of P. medius, now representing the genus in India, are the

descendants of a few individuals originally escaped from their island homes in the

Indian Ocean, and now cut oflf by subsidence of some of these islands from their

nearest relations. On no other hypothesis can we account for the discontinuous

distribution of the species of this genus, for the incapability of these large bats to

traverse wide oceanic spaces is shown by the fact that the narrow channel of

Mozambique between the Comoro Islands and the African coast has sufficed to

prevent their entrance into Africa, where tree fruit is abundant, and where immense

' This paper will be published in extenso in the Annals and Magazine of Natural

Bistort/, series 5, vol. xiv.
' Flying-foxes.
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numbers of other fruit-eatin<^ bata abound. Indeed it is difHcult to

one of tliese great bats, -whose flight appears so slow and laboured compiired

witli that of all other species of ( !liiroptera, traversing CO, much lesa 500, miles of
unbroken sea—for, even if carried out to sea by a storm, their wings would
fvidpntly collapse long before they had travelled half the distance; on the other

lianil it is quite out of one's power to understand their present distribution, except
on the old grounds of independent creation, without postulating a mucli closer

connection than Mr. Wallace appears disposed to admit between the island groups
in the Indian Ocean at a comparatively recent period.

The above-noted fticts lead to the followmg deductions, namely, that in the

first place a chain of islands sutllciently close to allow of the passage, not only of

the representatives of the genera of insectivorous bats referred to, but also of tlie

large slow-flying frugivorons bats, must have existed between ^ladagascar an<l

Australia ; and, secondly, tliat at a later period a temporary connection of a similar

kintl lay between Madagascar and India.

It may be said that such connection with India would also permit of the intni-

duction of insectivorous bats ; but it must be again remembered that volant insects,

on which such bats feed, are very scarce in oceanic islands, while tree fruit, which
forms the food of the frugivorons species, is usually al)undant. Bearing tliese

;';.tt3 in mind, it is necessary to suppose that the islands, assumed to have formed
the higli-road for the insectivorous bats between Africa and Australia, must have
!;;en sufficiently large to support volant insects ; while, on the other hand, a chain
fi:' small coral islands, placi'd not too far apart, and provided only with a few
riuit-bearing trees, would have suftired for the passage of the frugivorons species

;

Ami it appears more than probable that it was by such a chain that the ancestors

of the iiying-foxes of India were introduced into that continent.

A review of the abovi'-noted statements lends strong support to the theory of

a continent, or series of large, closely connected islands, extending' acro.-s the Indian
Orean at a comparativelv recent period from Madagascar to Australia, which,
oriq-inally advanced by ^Ir. P. L. Sclater. F.R.S., is still inaintained by many most
important distributional fiicts.

1. On the Geographical Dlstrihvti'm of the Lari'lrv {Gulls and Terns), tvitk

special reference to Canadian Sjiecies. By Howard Saundeks, F.L.S.

The author pointed out that, excepting in the case of the circumpolar and sub-
arctic species of Larida, the Atlantic forms a barrier between the Gulls of the

Paltearctic and Nearctic regions ; and almost so with the Tenis. This be instanced

by reference to some European species and their Canadian representatives. Owing
to the belt of warm water between tlie tropics in the Atlantic, hardly any GfuUs,

and but few Terns belonging to the northern hemisphere, cross the equator ; but in

the Pacific, where the expanse of warm water is narrowed by the approximation of
the cold Humboldt's current, which runs from the Antarctic regions to the equator,

on the one side, and by the Japanese cold current, reaching nearly to the equator,

<'n the other, several species of Gidls which breed in the far jiorth, Avinter in the

southern hemisphere. The Pacific coast of North and South America is inhabited
by various species of Gulls differing widely in coloration from those of the Old
World, with the exception of a single species found in Japanese and Chinese waters,

and which presented intermediate characteristics. The North Pacific was, more-
over, tlie home of Sterna alcutica, which partakes of the coloration of the typical

Terns and of those of the inter-tropical Sooty-Tern group. It was only in the
Pacific that the winter range of the circumpolar forked-tailed gull, ATrmrj sabinii,

extended to the south of the equator; overlapping the area between the (Jalapagos

Islands and the coast of Peru, the home, so far as is known, of the very rare A'.

furcnta, only three specimens of which are in collections. Nearly al! the large

(julLs without hoods are found in the North Pacific and Bering Sea ; and there also

that peculiar marine genus, liis-ffi (the Atlantic representative of which, Jt. tridarfi/la,

has no developed hind toe), shows an approach to the typical four-toed Gulls by

3 n 2
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tiou of the organic ^yorld c-om paved with tho elasticity potentially inherent in tho

rt-prodiu live capacities of it3 members. The more re.ntricted range of particular

irroup.'* i-< <lne to their more .Mpeci'.il need.-*, a.s well as to the necessarily nioro

luiiuenius obstacle.^ encountered ; tlie total aggregate having to .strive only again.sb

t!i,'
resistances and encroachnient.s of inorganic nature, whereas each component part.

iui* iil."<o to contend with the competition and assault.^ of distinct congeners. Not
dulvtiie extent but al-^o tho configuration of organic di.^tribution is determined

liv the maimer in which the inward expan.-<ive and outward repre.i.sivo forces

c'niuteracl or overcome each other at tiieir several places of collision. At .-<omo

I

iiits, from diminution of .susitenance, increa.st? of enemies or competitors, or from
,,;liir adverse ci.'cumstance.'^, expansion may be checlved or contracted, while at

„;l.i'r pohitM, fn.m oppo.--ite causes, it may be permitted to an unusual extent, thus

Ifii.iiiig to frequent or perpetual oscillation.s of outline, varying on different

occii.-ioii.'', but always being a resultant of conflicts between ceutrifngally > vpand-

VM !inJ ('cnti ipetally compi'e.«sing force.'*.

Thuiigii not so obvious, it is no le.-is conclu.sive that individual morphology, in

like niaiuiir, invariably results from the efforts of intrinsic or developmental
energies agaiiLst extrinsic or envelopmental restraints and encroachments. A
lioiuogeiii'ous unit expanding centrifugally from a single point, with equal intensity

in every dii'eetion, amidst an unre.^sting or uniformly resi.'^'ing medium would
retain an ab.solutely spherical ligure, its magnitude being a resultant of the equili-

brium between internal tension and external resistances ; any deviation from it.s

uritrinal synmietry indicating a. corresponding degree of inequality between
uir.tuiilly opposing iinviird ami outward forces at their several points of contact.

.'-^iicL a uiiiceiitral expanding system would have no internal conflicts, all the
ulKtacks to its evolutional tendencies being purely of external origin ; but a multi-

central or composite body, such as every complex organism re])re.sents, including

many distinct simultaneously evolving part.* mu.st necessarily be the subject of
interior lis well as exterior conditions of restraint, not oidy its total bulk and
jl'.apt', l)iit also the confirmation and relative po.^itiou of different organs, as well
ai the Incali.sation and composition of every ti.s8ue element, being consequences of

iiuilibvia between innumerable developmental tensions and envelopmental restraints,

ai.y modification in such an economy (wherever occurring and however induced)
pi/ssibly reverberating so as to effect its entire constitution. Every complete germ
at it.s inee])tion coiitiiins a certain specific potentiality or developmental capacity,

wiiicli, under an optimism of conditions would evolve a maximum of normal
results.

The difierent cells in this incipient economy constitute a number of distinct

centres of latent or potential elasticity, which, by nutrition, become separate foci

of nuitually conflicting expansive energies. In such an interdependent arrange-
ment some parts may be unduly favoured and developed at the expense of incor

po''ated elements, yet in no possible way can any structure be made to evolve more
than was potentially included in its primitive organisation, for, while accessory

provisions are indispensable to development, these possess only a stimulative or

permissive value, never a creative power; their .share in the process consisting in

the liberation and determination of previously occluded inherent potentialities.

Hence, when some new character is evolved or an old one modified (Avhether
abruptly in a single individual or gradually through a succession of generatioi:s

does not alter the case, genealogical attainments being never more than the sum < r

residtant of individual acquirements), this does not imply that such has been
directly annexed, or introduced ab cvtra, h\xi rather indicates that some unusual
facility has been afforded, or some previously imposed restraint relaxed ; the com-
munication of new facilities and the withdrawal of former restraints being equiva-
lent expre.ssions.

Tile mere association, however, of developmental impulses and envelopmental
restraints could never issue in any definite progressive results unless subjected to tlio

determination of some controlling mechanism of order, so that the regularity,

definiteness, and consistency observable in organic reactions and relations, testify to

th.oad.litioiialcxistov.ce ar.d jtn-isdic'ii n of a supplementary princiidc of co-ordinative

\
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Hiiiu'rviMion, Ah num by fact it iouwly arnm^riiifj^ tbo means at Iiiy tlinpiiHal, in

accordance wifli liis iiocd.M and taslcx, institutes Hv-lcins of artiliciiil co-ofdiim'i:,u

8() (111) Hpontancous atljustineiit of orpmic activities in snlijection to and conl'inuiiy

with prevailing,' correlated tondoncie.s and reiiuirements constitutes a .H}>t«ni of

natural co-ordination.

In tho elaborate establislimenf of specific orj^anic jjroducts nat nral co-ordiiiali

m

performs (lie two distinct thou^'h coinpleineiital ollice-i of a directive and a selective

function, the former detenniiiin;j: eaeli temjiorarv >1e]) in tlie process, tlit Li'iii

decidin)^ which, out of many jiossi I ile courses, will be |ieriiiaiien11y or sui-cessivelv

adopted. In a (! pendent evolving system, with iibiindant accoinmoduf ions, pro.

visions, and protection, it, might remain a mailer of indillereiice what number and

kind of forms were ]iroduced, as all would ln^ alike jiri'sei'ved ; each succi'fdii:!'

•jihaso being simply a. direct product of antecedent stages, without the intervention

of any subsequent eliminating process.

lltM'o the principles of co-onliiiation could only have directivo HCO])e ; but in

a circumscribed station, with limited MU]))>lie.s and liability to invasion, as souii af

the rate ol' production would exceed the means of supiiorl, co-ordination -would

assunu! a selective >-(/7c, submitting the various coinpetitdrs for the dilleivnt avaii-

a)>lt) positions to prescribed tests, accepting such as would conform with requiivd

standards, and rejecting all relatively unsuitable or incompetent ones. ( )rgani.satii)n

seems to have been planned and conducted according to some such meth(jd mid

design; \{h potenlialities constituting an incalculalde fund of transmutable and

genetic material, aflordiiig the priiicipli- of co-onUnalion enormous resources whua'-

on to operate, so as to render possible the nalisation of results jn-actically incon-

ceivable. Such being, ajipareiitly, the simjile natural means and metliod.-

employed in elaborathig all the wonderfully complex and iliversiiied ]>roduc1d oi

organic evolution, the iirimordial germ or germs ha\ ing virtually involved not only

all past, present, and future developmental achie\ emeiits, but also a practically

infinite store of unrealised possibilities; tlu; principle of co-ordination Milnnittinj:

originally indefinite jiotentialities to definite arrangements of facilities and restraints;

thus directing the course of development into innumeralde special clianiicls', and

from the multifaricnis types evolved .^^electing such as iirovisionally conform with

llieir various conventional reiiuiremeiits ; while (he marvellous ])rogres8 revealed in

the past history of these operations afl'ords most encouraging assurance nf incon-

ceivably higher realisations in the future course towards the relatively njiproxim-

able, though perhaps n 'ver absolutely attainable, state of ultimate universid

perfection.

II

SUBSKCTIOX OP PllVSIOLOGY.

1. Oil' the Coa<julatio)i of Blood.

Bii Professor H. N, Mautin and W. H. Howell.

The blood of the Slider Terrapin, a turtle easily obtainable in Baltimore, had

been used for a number of experiments, the object of which was to determine

whether the views entertained by Ilammersten or by Schmidt were most reliable.

The general conclusions went to show that the views of Ilammersten were more in

accordance with the results of these observers.

2. On the Blood of Liraulug Polyphemus. By Francis Gotch, B.Sc,

and JcsKPH P. Laws, F.C.S.

Comparatively few observations have previously been made on the blood of tlie

Vmg crah {Litnuiuspolyphemus), the most important being those of Genth.' The
fact wfiich his researches brought out—namely, that the blood contained a com-

* Genth, Annalen dcr Chemie und Pharmadc, 1852, p. 68.
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parafively Inr^'f ftinoiuit of copper—is one of suflir-'Mt iiilercMt to vvarriint further

invt'Sfipilii'"'

In Juiii' lust I'roft's.sor .MoHi'leykiiulIy ])liu'(ul nt our disposal tho Idood of a lurjro

iiimibcr of tlif't' Hiiiinals wliidi Ih' hud nlitiiined alivo from Aiijerica; wo were

iliiis I'lmbltMl lo prociiri' Mifllciont iiiatrriid for niuilysi.

.

Over two litroH of blood were obtaiuod from twenty animals, by making a

small transvcrst) incision at the joint bctwopn tlio copbalotliorax and abdominal

(iiriipact' ; no distinction was mad.i with regard to SfX. Tiio freslily drawn lilood

wiis an opa(|ni'-wluto liquid, whicli in a few seconds gelatinised, and soon

n-<uined a morn or less blue culonr; the jelly subscnufiitly contracted into a lirm

vtllo\vii*Ii-v/liite clot, and sf(uee/ed out a lafyo amount of a blue liquid.

Tlie hhie liijuid had a specilic gravity of 1"U40, was slightly alkaline, coagulated

:, Ijoiling ii"d on aildition of alcohol, but was not coagulated with ether; treated

villi ."troiig acids or alkalies it cuagulated iti imissc, i\\v. blue colour com))letely

ilisappearing. After dilution, tiie addition (if wealc (1 percent.) mineral acid to

till' blue lifjuid blanched without coagulating it. In sumo cases the blue colour

ntiinied on addition of ammonia. \\'hen the blue lifjuid was kept in a stoppered

vcfSi'Ifor twenty-four hour> it blanched; tlir blue colour imnu'diately reapjiearing

ttk'ii it was shaken with air, to disajipear on standing.

Ill connecliou with this fact, it was ol interest to observe the nnmner in which

till' LlrMid assumed its blue colour when freshly drawn. In order to observe this

under the best possible conditions, blood was drawn iron) an animal with precau-

timis which, as i'ar as possible, prevented access of air. A pi|iette cojitaining oil

was introduced into the incision and a small amount of blood 'Mrefully drawn into

it, both ends of the pipette were then sealed : under thfsu ciuiditions the bio xl did

vA become blue.

From a free incision a sudden rush of blood was allowed to lill two small

Uakei's, one of which contained oil ; in both ca.ses a yellowish coagulum separated,

ll(iatiiig in a tolerably clear li(|uid. The one with a surface layer of oil lenniined

iiutiiinfed, whereas the other assumed the blue colour wliich appeared first on the

>urfaeo.

Exj)criments were made with blood received nnder oil into closely sto])pered

t)iittli'S with similar results ; in these cases the blue colour has never appeared.

Xo satisfactory blanching of the blue liquid was observed when a stream of ('0._,

gas was passed through it. The colour, however, disappeared on addition of

animnnium sulphide, and returned for a short time again on shaking up the mixture
with air. The passage of oxygen markedly inlen^itied tlie blue colour; this was
the case also with the blue I)1o(h1 of the Octopus as shown by Fredericq.'

The following table shows the percentage composition of the ash of the blue

liquid wliicii may be advantageously compared with tho.se of (ienth. It may be

observed with reference to these results that the determination of cojiper and iron

was made in lo'57 grammes of asb, as compared with the ;}'0 grammes employed
bvUenth:—

Gvnth. Present Anahjsh.

Sodium chloride . .
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1 ranches connecting tlie sympathetic and vaprus, but with anatomical relations

rarying not only in difl'ereiit species, but in ditierent specimens of tlie same species.

The influence of these nerves over the heart has been described.

(2.) Certain other nerves witli peculiar functions in relation to the heart that
cannot be readily summarised.

(3.) They have also noted in the case of two species of land turtle that the vevrp

rnvce superiores when isolated from tlie heart are pulsatile, and under the control of
lilt' vagiui.

0. On the Functions of the Marginal Cunvolution.

Bij V. HoRSLEY, J1/.7J., B.Sc, and Professor E. A. Schafer, F.B.S.^

Tlie object of experiments made by the authors was to ascertain the effect of
-timulation of localised areas of the mai-giual convolution in the monkey, and their
:,'5iiUs filled up a gap in the well-known work of Ferrier in thi ; they were able to

,<buw that removal of certain areas, the excitation of which had previously caused
movements of muscles of tlie trunk, Sec, on both sides led to paralysis of muscles of
the trunk of such a degree that the animal was unable to stand. By removal of

t'::o frontal lobep no paralysis of voluntary luovements was obtained. These results

\\vreiii opposition to those obtained by Munk, of lierliu.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBEll ;?.

The following Papers and Ileport were read :

—

I. On the Oca of Monotremcs. Bj Professor H. N. Mosklev, LL.D., F.li.S.

The President stated that he had a most important announcement to make. He
had just received a cablegram from Sydney, from Professor Liversidge, announcing
that Mr. Caldwell, the Balfour sttideni, who was sent out to Australia to investigate

the mysteries in conuection with the mammals of that country, had discovered
that the Monotremes were oviparous. He did not consider that a more important
ti'legrani in a scientific sense had ever passed through the submarine cables before.

The Monotremes formed two families characterised by the duck-billed Platypus and
fill animal which was known to the Australians as the ant-eater. These were the

l)\ve3t forms of mammals, and it had never been known how they produced their

Toiin^. The extraordinary discovery was now made that these mammals laid eggs,
find that the development of these eggs bore a close resemblance to the development.
of the eggs of the Iteptilia

;
proving that these animals v. ere more closely connected

with the Sauropsida than with the Amphibia.

Beiwrt on the Ivfluence of BodiJij Exercise on the Eliiiiinatiun of

Nitrogen.—See lleports, p. 2G5.

3. EemarJcs on the Caldwell Automatic Microtome.

vantea nerves

;

4. On Sensory Nerce-sacs in the SJcifi of Amiurus (Silurid(v).

Bij Professor R. Ramsay Wright, M.A., B.Sc.

In his recent work, * Ueber die Ilautdecke uud Ilautsinnesorgane der Fische,'

h''y dig refers to certain pores in the skin of Lota which, although not situated in

tie course of the lateral line or in that of the ' mucous ' canals of the head,

' See • Proceedings of the Royal Society,' No. 231, 1881.

ili-
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apparently belong to sense-organs referable to llie same category, and are dis-

tributed widely over the surface of the body. The histology of the portions of

stin containing these is not dest.ibud. Again, in Exox, similarly scattered sense-

organs are met with which, however, Loydig considers to be identical in stnictiue

with the beaker-shaped scnso-orgaos or end-buds.

In one of the commonest North American silurids, Andurus catus, the skin is

possessed of numerous small independent sense-organs, which unquestionably bekin<r

to the type of * Nervenhiigel ' (nerve-hillock), only they are neither so superficial

as tli(; ' free ' nerve-hillocks of other Teleosts, nor included in a groove orcanal like

the larger nerve-hillocks met with iu the course of the lateral line, or in the canal-

of the head. These structures are small tlask-shaped sacs, occupying the whole

thickness of the epidermis, but not ailecting the corium. The superiicial epithelium

is continued into the mouth of the sac, which is lined by a cuticular border derived

from it, except in ihi' fundus, where a few conical sensory hair-cells are found.

These are smTounded 'iv imbricated supporting cells, 'Htiitzzfllen.'Avhich gradually

pass into the abo"e-men led superKcial epithelial ci'lls. In the mode of their

distribution on th<j head, as well as in their Iristological structure, these sense-

organs recall the ' nerve-sacs' of the ganoids, but, instead of being confined tn tht

head, they extend over the whole trunk o)i the dorsal and ventraL as well as on the

lateral aspects. Whether they have any segmental grouping like the large nerve-

hillocks in the lateral canf;l.? must be a matter for future investigatit)n.

5. On the Function of the Air-hladdvr an<^ its ril'dionshtj} to the Auditorij

Organ in Aniiurus. Bij Professor R. Kamsay Wright, M.A., B.Sc.

The anatom cal features of the parts concerned have been already described in

p preliminary communication to the ' Zoologischer Anzeiger,' No, IGl'. The

functions of the air-bladder in the liglit of jMoreau's researches were alluded to.

and it was suggested that the alterations of pressure incident to change of level in

wjiter are communicated to the brain through the auditory nerve. Professor

Wright supposes that the air-bladder is also sensitive to sound-waves, and that the

same channel of communication with the auditory apparatus serves for the trans-

mission of vibrations to the endolymph. In contirmatiou of the latter view

Prol'essor Iladdou referred to the more specialised conditions in some tropicr.l

siluroids, and to the stridulating apparatus described by him in some of these.

6. On the Jessop Collection, to illustrate the Forestry of the United States,

m the New York Natural History Museum. By Albert S. Bickmore.

The great importance of the forest industries and lumber trade of the United

States led General Walker, the Superintendent of the Tenth Census, to provide for

a corps of competent experts, under the direction of Professor Charles S. Sargent,

who have made new explorations of our forest lands, and gathered original datit

regarding their present extent. The results of these elaborate researches have

been partially published from time to time in the fcn-m of bulletins, and the com-

pleted work will soon a]»pear in two large quarto volumes of the census series. To

place this great fund ot valuable information before the artisan and laboiu'in^

classes in an accessible form, a great collection of our forestry and its products was

needed, and this Mr. Morris K. Jessop oflered to provide at his own expense.

After the field work planned by the census had been finished. Professor Sargent

directed his assistants to return to the forests, and to carefully select the individuallv

largest and soundest tree of each species. Professor Sargent is preparing a manual

which will be a guide to the collection, and which contains all the most importan:

information in the large census volume that will be useful to the visitors and to the

artisan classes. The mu.seum is most fortiuiate in its location in Central Park,

where more native and domesticated species are flouri.shing than can be seen

together at any other place on the continent. This is the first effort yet made u

^d^
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this country to patlier tlic native woods together into one collection on a scale

commensurate with the extent of the new continent and the importance of its

forests.

7. 0)1 the Structure and Development of Loxosonia,

liy Sidney P. Hakmer, B.A., B.Sc.

Tlie i!cr\(ins and exci'etorv systems of the adult were investigated specially in

I, cnisMcuuda , in tlie living condition or by means of glycerine ])re])aral iuns.

1. The ffCDii/lioH, situated between mouth and anus, has been frequently figured

in previous papers on Lo.rofoma, but has hitherto invariably been wrongly
idtiititied as some part of the generative system. It is a dumb-bell shaped organ,

developed in the bud from ectoderm, and giving oil" at its two ends nerves to the

tiiiticles and other parts of the body. The ectoderm contains numerous sense-colls,

Ijea.'ing one or more long .stifl' t act ile hairs prqjectiug into the water. Each sense-

f?;iis directly connected with the nervous system by means of a singlti fine nerve

nbvil. swelling into a bipolar ganglion cell at some part of its course.

2. The excretory system consists of a pair of tine tubes, ciliated internally, and
c impojifd of a small number of large perforated cells, the ])ro.\imal cell being in all

|i:akbility a flame-cell. There is no ciliated funnel, the excretory organ ending

blindly near the ventral wall of the stomach. Each tube opens independently into

the vestibule, Ijetween mouth and anus. The nepbridia oi Lo.v<i.f<imit thus diil'ei

miirkedly in structure; from those of Braehiopoda or Phoronis, but resemble in

a striking manner the head kidney of Annelid larvte, as well as the permanent
iiephridia of Rotifers and I'latyhelminths.

0. Tlie development of Ln.nisoina has been studied by means of sections in a

species, probably hitherto undescribed, occurring on LcptdcUnuin in the (iidf of

Naples.

The ' dorsal organ ' is not developed from hypoblast cells, as stated by Hatschek
m Pedicellinn (' Zeitschr. f. wiss. Zool.,'lM. xxix. 1877, S. 502),but, on the contrary,

entirely from the epiblast. An epiblastic invagination is formed, but soon loses its

lumen, then appearing as a solid crescent-shaped mass of cells, applied to whose
deeper surface is a conspicuous mass of fibrous tissue. The 'dorsal organ' bears

two large eyes, and is in all probability the brain or supra-asophageal ganglion of

the larva. The permanent ganglion of the adult is hence infra-oesophageal, and the
line between mouth and anus is ventral.

The ' dorsal organ' takes no part in the budding of the larva, which after a free

life of some hours may be seen to have developed a pair of lateral buds, one on
each side of the ' dorsal organ,' but at a level intermediate between this structure

and the ciliated ring. The alimentary canal appears to atrophy during the budding,
and it is hence probable that the larva dies after the producticm of two or more
buds. It is doubtful whether the larva ever permanently fixes itself, or whether
the budding takes place normally during the free life of the larva.

4, The Entoproctous Polyzoa conform perfectly in structure to the TrochospJuere
type. This view is much strengthened by the study of their excretory organs. The
results of tlie present investigatioir seem to show that the Polyzoa have their

nearest adult allies in the Hotifera, whilst they have but little in common with
Brachiopoda or Phoronis.

?. On Anatomical Variations : (1.) Far-occipital Process occurring in Man,
{-.) Secondary Astrarjalns. (3.) Persistence of the Left Duct of Cuvler

in Man. By Professor Shepherd, M.D.

1. Par-occipital Process in Man.—The skull of an Irish navvy, aged about
tliirty years, was exhibited, in which there was a well-marked par-occipital process.

Left jugular process of occipital bone, prolonged downwards to articulate with
tlie transverse process of atlas, length, 2 cm. ; diameter, 1 cm. In the same skull,

on same side, the styloid hyoid ligament was ossified and articulated with the hyoid
lone—length, 0-2 cm. ; diameter, 3 cm.

fl
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2. Scoomlnry Asfrn(jahis.—Three cases were shown in which th-' small proce.y

overhanging' the os cah-is and external to the groove for the fj< xnr loiifrus polHcis

tendon was separate from the a.-tragalus. In all three cases tin-.-j ossicles were
connected with the posterior fasciculus of the external lateral ligament of tk'

«nkle-joint.

y. Double Superior Venn Cum.—Threeexamplesof this anomaly were cxiiiljited.

Two occurred in females, one in a male. The transverse innominate vein in all the

ca.ses was of small size, and the left cava (persistent left dnct of Cuvier) was

continuous with the coronary sinus.

9. On the Presence of Ei/es and other Sem": Orcjans in the Shells of th;

Chitontdte. By Professor H. N. Moseley, LLJ)., F.RS.

The (^hitonidnc have hitherto been rcfjavded as characterised by an entire

absence of oi-pans of vision, tlie presence of eyes in the shells of numerous irenera

having been entirely overlook^'d by naturalists. The author lirst discovered the

eyes in a specimen cf Sc/iizoc/iifon j«m!(.y dveil'red by Captain ('himmo, R.X., in

the Suhi Sea, in which species they are larp'er and more conspicuous tlian else-

where, and on examinin<r carefully the shells fi certain other forms found eyes

present there also. The eyes are entirely confined to the shells, and to the exposed

parts of these the 'tegmenta,' not occurrir.tr v.t all on the 'articulamenta.' They

never occur on the girdle or zone or any other ].art of the mantle. They appear as

bright, highly refracting convex beads on the sb.ell surfaces, encircled by zones of

dark pigment formed by the pigment layers. The eyes are usually circular in out-

line and very minute, measuring in SrliizDckitim inrisus about j'-; of an inch in

diameter, in AcanfJuiplvnra spinii/er ,,l, of an inch, and in Curephium acnleatum.

in which thev are oval in outline, ,.l, of an inch l>v about ,'-,.

In the case of all the intermediate shells, the eyes are confined to the ares

lalerales, or to the lines of demarcation between the areje laterales and the area

centralis, whieli latter is usually entirely devoid of them.
In some genera of ( 'hitonida;, sncii as Acant',:oid<'ura and Corephiuiu, the eyes

appear to be often destroyed and obliterated in the older regions of the shells liy

<lecay and delamination of the tegmental surface, or its destruction by l)oring alg;e

or animals. They are, however, constantly re-furmed liy the mantle in tlie proce.^

of growth of the shell at the irrowing margin of the tt^gmentum, and uiny be

observed in this situation in all stau'es of construction.

In other genera, such as Tonicia. the eyes lie in shallow pits of the shell surfaces

and thus escape destruction by wear, nearly the entire no in1)er which have been

formed being thus found present in fully grown shells. The tubercles and pro-

minences by which the tegmenta are co\ered in some forms serve perhaps as pro-

tection to the eyes from attrition.

The entire substance of the tegni(>ntum in the Chitonidte is traversed by a series

of branching canals, which are occupied in the living animal by correspond;!),'

ramifications of soft tissm's and ner\('s. The strands of soft tissue are coutinuoiLs

•with the tissues of tiie mantle along the line of junction of the margin of the

tegmentum with the npvier surface of the artieulamentum, by means of a series of

tubular perforations in the shell snl)stance. Further, in the intermediate shell." oi

most genera, there are a pair of lateral slits (iucimrcc laternlcs), one on either side.

in each shell in the lateral laminfc of insertion ; these slits lead each to a narrow

tract in the deep substance of the .slioU whicli follows the line of separation between

the area centralis and area lateralis. This tract is permeated by longitucilnal canal?,

into which open a series of fine apertures on the under surface of the shell. By

these apertures numerous nerves enter the tract from the bed of the shell, and

traversing the longitudinal canals give off a ."^eries of lateral branches on either side

from it to the network within the tegmentum. In the cases of the anterior and

posterior shells tlif^re are usually a considerable number of slits present in the

lamina; of insertion, each connected with a similar nerve-supply to the teg-

mentum.

i:
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r pores are dispo.sed on the surface of the tegmentum with i

.nilarity in dilierent genera of Cliitonidie, in many cases in very

more or less exact
detinite lines and

Tlie network terminates at the surface of the tegmentum all over in a series of

(-li)n''ate cylindrical organs of toucli (* megalsesthetes "), the phig-lilve ends of which

nre somewhat dice-box shaped, and can be protruded beyond the level of tiie

tegmental surface from a series of pores (' megalopores") by wliich this surface is

envered. These larger organs of toucli give oil" from their .«ides tine branches of

soft tissue, which i)a.«s vertically to the surface of the tegmentum and terminate

there in minute plug-like organs, like the larger ones but much smaller ('micrffis-

tlietes'), and which are protrusible from a series of smaller pores (' micropores ') in

t!ie shell substance. Tliese megal;T^.stlietes and micrfesthetes and their correspond-

iiisf

regularity

patterns.

The eyes are connected with the same network of soft tissue as the touch-

nvirans, and are apparently to be regarded as having arisen in (levelopnicnt as specinJ

moditications of tliem. The .soft structures of ciieh eye lie in a more or less pear-

shaped chamb.;r excavated in the sub.-taucj of the tegmentum. Tlie stalk of the

pear, wliich forms tlie canal for the jiassage of the optic nerve, is directed always
towards the full margin of the tegmentum, and hero its wall is jiierced by a circuh'ir

iiperture which is covered by the cornea. The cornea is calcareous, resisting th«

action of strong boiling caustic alkalis, but collapsing at once when treated with

acids. In sections it is seen to be composed of a series of concentric lamelho. Its

•substauce is continuous with the general calcareous substance of the tegmentum at

its margins.

The pear-shaped cavitj' of the eye formed by the shell substance is lined

bv a dark-brown pigmented membrane, of a still' and apparently somewhat
ciiitinous texture. This membrane exactly follows the shape of the cavity, but by
projecting inwards beyond the margin at the cornea all round, forms an' iris of a

less diameter than the latter. A perfectly hyaline, strongly biconvex h'us is placed

behind the iris aperture. It is composed of soft tissue, and dissolves in st rong acetic

acid. The optic nerve at some distance from the retina is a compact strand, but
liefore reaching the latter lias its numerous tine fibres separated and loose. The
retina is composed of a single la^'er of rather short but extremely distinct nucleated

rods of roughly hexagonal section, witii their free ends presented to the light. Im-
mediately behind them is a dense mass of nerve fibres with numerous nuclei and
nerve cells interspersed. The retina is on the type of that of Helix, and not, as

might have been supposed, on that of the dorsal eyes of Onchidium.

A large part of the peripheral fibres of the optic nerve do not jjass to the retina,

but pass outside the eye chamber by a series of apertures in the choroid round tlie

iris margin, and end at the shell surface in a zone of micrresthetes encircling the eye.

The micraesthetes are identical in structure with the smaller touch organs already

described as appended to oilsets of tlie megahesthetes all over the shell. In giving

dlf nerves to a series of such small organs, the eye thus corresponds exactly in

s-tructure to the megaltesthetes, and its homogeuv with them is thereby clearly

indicated. The arrangement of the eyes varies much in the different genera.

In Schizochiton incisus the eyes are restricted to single rows traversing the linos

separating the lateral area? from the areoe centrales, and corresponding in position

M'ith the incisuroe laterales and courses of tiie principal nerve.s. There are six rows of

eyes, with six marginal slits on the anterior shell and six on the posterior, and a
single pair on each of the intermediate shells, twenty-ic • rows in all, with an
average of about fifteen eyes in each, or in all .300 eyes.

In Acantkopleura spiiiigfr the eyes are irregularly scattered around tiie base.s

of tlie tubercles with which the surface of the tegmentum is covered, and are confined

in the specimens examined to the region of the margins of the shells adjoining tbe

mantle. The surface of the older regions of the tegmentum seems in this species

especially liable to flake ofl", carrying the eyes with it, and it will probably be found
wlien series of examples of various eyes are examined that the eyes are originally

more widely extended over the shell surfaces. In Curephium aculeatum the eyes

are very small, with corneas oval in outline, the long axis of the oval being directed

vertically to the shell margin. They are never placed on the tubercles, with rowa
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of which the sliell surface is covered, but between the bases of tliese. The niCTa! i-

f
lores and mici-oporcs lodginjr the orf^ans cf touch are arranged in vertical parallii

iiies with great regularity, the large pores occurring at intervals the lines of

smaller pores. The eyes are present in enormous numbers, the anterior shell aluin'

bearing more than ;),00(), and the entire eight shells more than 11,500.

In Tonirin inannoi'(tta the eyes are arranged in single sti'aight radiatino' vown

o:i the anterior and posterior shell. On each lattn'al area of the intermediatr

shells there are from two to four similar rows of eyes. In Onithochitou the evi's

nre disposed somewhat similarly.

In the genus Chiton, eyes a])])ear to he entirely absent, though the touch or.Mii

of two sizes and corresponding pores are present. In Molpalia, Maugina, Lorim
and Ischnochiton, I have as yet detected no eyes. In Cliitimellus there ariMii

eyes, and the supply of touch organs is scanty and conlined to the margins of th>

tegmenta.

The arrangement and structure of the eyes and organs of tiMn-h will prnbaUv

be of great value in the classification of tlie Chitonidai, which has hitherto jmivtd

,so difficult a problem.

No traces of any structures resembling the eyes and touch organs of tlie f'liiti-

nidoe can be detected in the shells of Patella or allied genera. The tegnientarv

]iart of the sh<'!ls of this group a])])ears to bo something sui yencris, entirely unre-

presented in other Mollusca. Its principal function seems to be to act as a secure

protection to a most extensive and complicated sensory apparatus which in the

Chitonidaj takes the place of the ordinary organs of vision and touch present in other

odontophora, and fully accounts pliysiologically for the absence of these latter in

them.
Dr. W. B. Carpenter observed the perforate structure of the tegmentum in

Chiton, though he did not examine the nature of the contained soft network. The

late Dr. Gray, in his well-known paper on the structure of Chitons, recognised thi-

fact that the tegmentum in t)ie ChitonidtB is something ;«'««//«?• to the shells of this

family.

Since the above was written, the author had his attention drawn to a memoir

by Dr. W. Marshall, in which the tul^ulate structure of the tegmentum of the shells

of Chitonida> is descrilied, and to papers by J. F. Van Bemmelen, in which thi'

papilliform bodies which occupy these in Chiton mari/iiinfn.'t are described and

f.gured. These memoirs are referred to fully in an extended and illustrated memoir

on the present subject, published in the ' Quarterly .Tournal of Microscopical

Science,' for January 18S5. The eyes appear to have entirely escaped the obser-

vation of naturalists hitherto.

10, 0)1 the Structure and Arranrjement of the Feathers in the Dodo.

B>j Professor H. N. Moseley, LL.B., F.KS.

Professiir Moseley's observations were made on the only existing specimen of

the skin of the bird, namely, that covering the head belonging to the Oxfoni

University Museum. The feathers differ from those in all other birds in beinsr

arranged in groups of three. Tliis peculiarity is shown in the well-known old oil

paintings of the Dodo. The homologues of the lateral feathers in each 'n'oupof

tliree are to be sought in the two minute filo- plumes which spring from the sheath

of each feather at its base, one on either side in modern pigeons. An illustrated

paper on this subject will be communicated to the Zoological Societv in the sprinj;

of 1885.
^

11. On the Pref>ence in the Bnteropneusfca of a structure comparable w'A

the Notochord of the Chordata. By William Bateson.

12. A Contrihutinn to our Knowledge of the Phytopti.

By Professor P. McMurkick.

L^ ita^^
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13, On the BlatomacfiHs remains in fJh' Luke Deposits of Nova Scotia.

Bij A, H, JiIackay.

Subsection of Physiology.

1, 0)t the Demonstration of an Apparat^is for Becordinri Changes of Volume.
Bij Professor K. A. Schafeu, F.Jl.S.

2. Tiemarlcs on the J'rililem of Aqvatic Breathing.

Bij Professor McKkxhrick, M.B., F.li.S.

:>, On the Biliary Concretions ; demovx'rating a Uniformifi/ iii the Consfritc-

fion of Concretions in the Animal, Vegetable, a)id Mineral Kingdoms.
By Dr. G. Haulky, F.li.S.

4. On the Secretion of Oxalic Acid in the Dog.

By T. Wesley Mills, M.A., M.D.

This paper describes the results of a diet of (1) Flesh, (2) Flesh and fat, and
(A\ of Flesh and carbohydratt-s, on the secretion of oxalic acid in the dog-. It

consists of (1) A comparative examination of the diflerent metliods in vogue for

the quantitative determination of oxalic acid in the urine of man, and .shows that

Scliultzen's method is the best
; (2) The perfecting of a metliod for the deternii-

natiou of oxalic ncid in dog's urine ; (o) An application of this method to the

proljlem proposed in the beading of this paper.

A dog was kept under constant observation, punctually fed dail}% the urino

I'tiuuVL'd, its quantity, reaction, specific gravity, &c., determined, diluted to a

detinite volume, tiltered, and its nitrogen and oxalic acid determined. A
complete tabular statement of the results was given. The principal conclusions are

as follows :

—

(1.) Under all three diets given oxalic acid was daily found in the urine in

determinable quantity.

(2,) The average for seven days' flesh diet was •Oil.'] gramme. It will be seen

tliat this was larger than by either of the other diets, and the strong acid reaction

cfthe urine throughout points to the flesb diet as a cause of the same,

(3.) The average under diet (2) for five days, "0055 gramme, denotes a decided
failing oft" under the substitution of fat for flesh.

(4.) The average under diet (3) for seven days is "OOSS gramme, and shows that

carbohydrates do not increase the secretion of oxalic acid, but the contrary.

The animal was througiiout kept in nitrogenous equilibrium.

apti.

5, On the Mechanism of Absorption. By Professor E. A. Schafeu, F.li.S.

It has hitherto been alnuxv universally held that the mechanism of absorption
of aUmentary substances from the intestinal tract is strictly analogous to the
passage of fluids through moist animal membranes, and it has been considered a
sulRcieut explanation of the process to assert this belief, and thus to account for

tlie passage of the comparatively diffusible peptones, sugars, salts, and water, into
the albuminous fluids which occupy the blood-vessels and lymphatics.

But there are many objections to regarding absorption as a mere example of
pliysical osmosis. For the difference in the osmotic eqtiivalents of the digested
food materials and of the blood or lymph is comparatively small, and quite in-

sufficient to account for the rapidity with which absorption may occur, ftforeover,
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i^liows, moreover, that this carrying of fat by the leucocytes of the inteatiual mucoua
membrane is incidental merely to a much more general fimction which they

jubservo in the process of assimilation and ahsorption. For it appears, from an
i.xaraination of osmic preparations like those ahovo mentioned, that the leucocytes

jifid their tvay in larye numbers into the commencements of the. lacteals, and there

liKome dissolved and completely di^tinteyrated, so that the proteids which constitute

their protoplasm come into solution in the lymph or chyle, and the fatty and
other particles which they may contain are also set free. This immigration of the

leucocytes into the lacteals during absorption of food, and their subsequent dis-

integration in the lymph, is quite independent of the nature of the food, for it is

teen just as abundantly with a bread diet as with a fatty diet. It is reasonable,

therefore, to infer that the process of absorption is in all cases the same whatever

the nature of the food, and consists essentially in a selection by the columnar
epithelium cells of the materials to be absorbed from the intestine, the passajje of

these to the leucocytes, the carrying of them by the leucocytes into the lacteals,

and llie disintegration and solution of the greater number of the thus immigrated
leucocytes in the chyle or lymph. It is also very probable that during the sojourn

if the absorbed products of digestion in the columnar epithelium and in the

leucocytes changes of a chemical nature may occur in them, e.g., that the peptones

which are absorbed may become changed again before reaching the lacteals into

iidinary proteids. In this way the cells in question may be regarded as fulfilling

important functions not only of absorption but also of assimilation.

It is obvious that the facta above mentioned do not by any means exclude the

yossibility of a direct passage of the more diftusible fluid substances into the blood-

vessels and lacteals. .

.'J. On a Method of studying the hchaviuur of the Germs nf Septic Orijanisms

nnder Changes of Temperature. By the Rev. Dr. Dallinger, F.E.S.

The author described a new apparatus invented for this purpose.

7. On a Vegetahle Organism which separates Sulphtir. By A. W. Bennktt.

The author gave a description of Begyiaton alba, an organism found in the

effluent water from sewage-works, known as the ' sewnge-fungus,' which has the

property of separating sulphur out of the organic matter in the water, or in

the salt used in precipitating the sew.nge, in the form of minute sharply rei'ringent

dobules.

S. On the Physiology of Therapeutics of the Chloral Hydrate and Avaisthetics

generally. By Dr. W. Alexander,

,9. On the Grmvth of Children, By Dr. C. S. Mikot.

10. On the Proteids of Serum. By W. B. Halliburton and
Professor E. A. Schafer, F.B.S.

11. On the Climate of Canada and its relations to Life and Health.
By Dr. W. H. Hingston.

12. On the Production and Propagation of the American Trotter and Classi'
fication of the Spermatozoa and Ova. By Dr. W. McMoNAaii.

There has been originated by the breeders of America a new type of horse,
capable of a high rate of speed, • The American Trotter-Pacer,' with instincts, here-
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dity, and haWts of loconioilun peculiar to itself, beini,' so Sflf-pcrsistent, rts io I,.

conveyed fnini iiuniits {<> their ]
ro^rcny witli such certainty that the troftfi' in il,,.

noar future will becouu' thoroujj'lilirod, with the capability of propajrati;);: its ow;.

kind continuously and unifurinly.

The result of tlie author's inve-tipations leads to the conclusion that t!;- cniiMiin.

mation of this type and new jimduction results from the utilisation ;uul uni,,],

of the sperm and ;.'erui (•lis of the pure-bred Knjrlish rumier witii the ffcira and

sperm potency of the nati\e Ani>'rican horse, ami that within the last liftv vea:<

this lii^h rate of truttiii;: and jJai-ini,' speed luis been prfnluced progressively arnl

f^radualiy from a locomotion cajiabli- of coverinj^ a mile in three minutes, to an

increase of speed to the mil" of two miiuite-i and nine and tliree-'|uart>:' seconds.
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Section K.—GEOGRAPHY.

Presipkkt ov the Si:ctio\—nciu'viil Sir J. U. liiii'itiiY. (M5., K.C.M.G., I-.Ij.I)..

F.U.S., F.S.A., Vkv-l'iv^. K.G.S.

TIIUllSDA y, A ('GUST 28.

TliP Prksiden'T (Iclivered the followiufr Address :

—

CoxXECTKii ns I wa.s in eiivly life -vvitli this country, ftnd lor wtsvoral years nssneiuted

witlioiuHit'it.sscientilic institntion.sandont- ol'it.sscicntilic; societies, 1 ci'Miiot lint feel

|,iiiik1 and jj:ratllied to be hononred at tiii.s late day, anil on so memorable an nfcasion,

with tile Presidency of this Section. I -will not ask your indulgence for any weakness
, (111 may observe in mydisclmrrre of its obliiiatiuns, nor will I jjjead what, luiwever,

I feci very stronjily, that the lajise of thirty years since I last had tiu' honour to

addrt'ss an audience in ( 'anada, has not been wiiolly advantafieous to my jmsition.

I limy, however, make one observation. It is that, whereas the sliort interval

ilii])sud since the delivery of an exhaust ivi' summary of Geofirapliical Pro<j:ress hy
\h I'resident of the Koyal ( Teoi,'raphical Society makes it at all times dilliciilt for

ilicPivsiJent of this Section to lind fresh topics, 1 iiave been made more than
usually conscious of tiiat di<advantaf;e by haviiif,' to closer the present address some
wtrks earlier than would be necessary at a ineetin<r held in Great JJritain.

2. Man's acquaintance with the planet he iidiabits, with the earth which he la

to replenish and to subdue, lias been a tiling' of frrowth so slow, and is yet so

imperfect, that we may look to a far distant day foi' an approacli to a full

knowledfie of the marvels it oilers, and the })r(jvision it contains for his well-

ln'inaf. lie has seen, as we now jrenerally believe, in silent operation, the balanced

Mrces which have rejilaced the jrlaeier by the forest ami the held ; which have
carved out our present deliiilitsof hill and dale in many lands, ami clothed tiieiu with
lieauty: ami it may be that chaiifres as irreat will pass over the i'ace of the earth

More the last paj^-e of its history is written in the books of eternity, ihit it is no
!"ii!;er before unobservant eyes that the procession of ages passes. Geoji-raphy re-

cords tlie onward march of human families, often by mimes which survive the'in ; it

rtarjt'iidiirin<r monuments to great discoverers, leaders, andsullerers ; it is an indis-

pcusaide minister to our everv-day wants and inquiries ; but beyond this it satislies

"lie of the most widely diil'used and instinctive cravings of the human intelligence,

iiiit'wliioh from childhood to maturity, from maturity to old age, invests b'wks of

iiiivels with an interest belonging to no other class of literature. If • the proper
t'ldy of mankind is man,' where else can we learn so mueh about him, or 1 e

pvi'seiited with such perpleving problems, such (Uverslty iu unity, >uch almost
incredibli! contrasts in the uses of that noble reason, that Godlike apprehension,
which our great poet attributes to him; or see the "beauty of the world, the

paragon of animals,'^ in conditions so indike his birthright. Geography, then, is

far from being justly regarded as a dry record of details which we scarcely care to

l;iio\v, and of statistics which are often out of date.

3. It is scarcely necessary to do more than allude here to the intimate r-latious

Mween geography and geology. The changes on the earth's surface eflected

within historical times by the operation of geological causes, and enumerated iu

geological books, are far more numerous and genei" distributed than most
persons are aware of; and they are by no means conh .: to .sea coasts, although
ilie presence of a natural datum in the level of the sea makes them more observed

' llamht. Act ii. sc. 2.
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there. A recent Oermnn writer, Dr. Ilalin, linsenumorated iiiiitty-six mort' orlesn
extensive tractH known to he visu\)i or sinking. We owe to Mr. 11. A. Peacock tlm
accumulation of iilMindant eviilfnco tliat the island of Jeiwy had no existenct' in

I'loleniy'.s time, and ])r-)bahly was not wholly c;it olV from the continent lieforc the

fourtii or fiftli century. .Mr. .\. Ilowarth has coUeeted similar jmiol's as to tlm

Arctic rej^-ions; and every fresli di.scovery adds to the number. Tliiis the piUam
ill-fated l>e Lonjjf, a name not to he mentioned without hnmn^ro to heroic eoura;fc ami
almost superhuman onduranc, found evidence tiiat Hcnneft Island has risfi i

hundred feet in quite recent times, Nordeiiskiiild found tiu- reuiiiins of winilfs,

evidently killed by th(^ early Dutch tiahers, on elevated terraces of Martin's Isliiini,

The recent conclusion of Professor Hull, that the land between Suez and the 1 Jitter

Lakes has risen since the Kxodua, tiirows fresli lifrlit on the Mosai(! account of tlmt

frreat event ; and to fjo still furllier south, we learn from the Indian survey that it

is 'almost certain ' that the mean sea level at Madras is a foot lower, i.e., the limd

a foot liiprher, than it was sixty years ago. If I do nf)t refer to the chaiifres uu the

west side of Hudson's I Jay, for a distance of at least six hundred miles, it in only

because* I presume that the researches of Dr. Uohert Deli are too well known \m\>

to require it. Any of my hearers who may have visited Dermuda are aware that

80 {jently has tbnt island subsided, that preat iumijinps of stalactite, unbroiien, iimv

be found dippinfjf many feet into the sea, or at all events, into salt-water ymb
8landin|jr at the same level, and we have jio reason to suppose the sinkinjr to havi'

come to an end. AVe learn from the (.'hinese annals that the so-called Hot Lake

I.'wyk-kul, of Turkistan, was formed by some convulsion of nature ahoiit 1<JU yeur^

ajjo,' and there .seems no pood renson to reject the Jajjanese legend that l''iisiyania

itself was suddenly thrown up in the third century before our era (ii.c. l'8(i).

These are but illustration."? of tlie assertion I began with, tiiat <reograpliy anil

geology are very nearly connect hI, and it would be equally easy to show on liiw

many points we touch the domain of botany and natural history. The tlijfiit u(

birds lias often guided navigators to undiscovered lands. Nordenskiold went so far

as to infer the existence of ' vast tracts, with high mountains, with valley.s filleij

with glaciers, ami with precipitous peaks' between Wrangel Land and tih'

American shores of the Polar Hea, from no other sign than the multitudes of birds

winging their way northward in the spring of 1879, from the 'Vega's' wiiitir

quarters. The walrus hunters o. Spitzbergen drew the same conclusion in a

previous voyage from the flight of birds towards the Pole from t!io J']uropean Mv.

Certainly no traveller in the more northern latitudes of this continent in the

autumn can fail to reflect on the cea.sele3s circulation of the tide of life in the

beautiful harmony of nature, when he finds that he can scarcely raise his eyes from

his book at any moment, or direct them to any quarter of the heavens, without

seeing countless numbers of wild fowl, guided by unerring instinct, directing tlii'ir

timely flight towards the milder climates of the South.

4. To address you on the subject of geogra])hy, and omit mention of the pro-

gress made within these very few years in our knowledge of the geography of thij

Dominion, might indeed appear an unaccountable, if not an unpardonable oversight

;

nevertheless, I propo.se to touch upon it but briefly, for two reasons : first, I said

nearly all I have to say upon a similar occasion four years ago ; secondly and

chiefly, because I hope that some of those adventurous and scientific trave'' who

have been engaged in pushing the explorations of the Geological Survey ana of the

Canada Pacific Railway into unknown regions, will have reserved some communi-

cations for this Section. I cannot, however, refrain from alluding to that remark-

able discovery recently communicated to the Geographical Society of Quebec by

M. N. A. Oomeau, of which we shall, I hope, hear fuller particulars from Pro-

fessor Laflamme. I mean the extent and importance of Lake Mistassini. That it

should be left to this day to discover in no very remote part of the north-east a

lake rivalling Lake Ontario, if not Lake Superior, in magnitude, is a pleasant ex-

ample of the surprises geography has in store for its votaries. Canada comprises

within its limits two spots of a physical interest notsurpassed by any others on the

globe. I mean the polo of vertical magnetic attraction, commonly called the mag-

> Proc. R. G. S. vol. xviii. p. 250.
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nt'tic polf, nnd the forutt of j,'rt(a(e.st inafrin'tio force; aNo advu, hii(, iiicdrrcctlj-,

fiillffl n
P"'*'-

'1 '"' '"'"'*^ "^ ihcsf, (liscovfreti hy Kosm in IM,')'), was rcvwittxl in .MnV
|K47 l)y (illictTN of tilt) Franklin K.vjicdition, wIiohi> olworvations liiivc inTiwlu'<l, and
wiLiaiJuin ivnclifil.or vi-ry nearly so, liy.Met 'lintock in iHoH.and l)y SchwatKain IH7!»;

tlitlttttt'r oC tlifw ;'\plorers, liowi-vor, was not t'quipprtl furob.servation. 'I'lit' iitnioHt

interest iitlaclit'.s to tht'qnt'.Htion wlu'llu'r tlif nia^'neticpoU) liaH sliiftcil its jxmitionin

tit'tv yt'ai'N "'"' 'illl'""si» ' 'I'" I'll' ''oni rating- tlio diilicully li^rbtly, it iH jji-ohably

ap[ir(iailiul)li' ovorland, without tliu j^rt'at ni.st of an Arctic cxpi'dition. Tlio st't()nd

|ia« never bt'cn visited at all, alllinu^rli I>r. 15. IJ.'ll, in his r\]»l(iration of liake

Nipigoii, was within J(XJ iniles of it, and the distan('e[i.s altout t he same fron> the Kat
I'nrtiige. It is in tlio iicifflilionrhood of ('at Lake. Jlero then we have ohjects

Wdvtliy of a s<'it'ntilii; ambition and of the ener^rifH of this younf,' country,' but
it|iiirinp liberal exiienditiire an<l well-plannod idlbrts, continued steadily, at,

last in tilt! caf«' of the first, for, )ierhnps, three or four yearn. Of objects morn
exi'hisively freo^raphical, to which it may be hoped tliat this meeting' nniy give

H .-tinuilus, I am inclined to give a jnominent placi' to the exploration of that

immense tract of seventy or eighty thousand scpiare miles, lying east of the
Athabasca liiver, which is still nearly a lilank on our maps, and in connection

ffitli sucli futurt! exploration, 1 cannot omit to mention that nuinumt!nt of
pliikiliigical ii'search, the IMctitniary of the Languages of the native Ohipewyans,
Ilare Indians, and houcheux, lately imblished by the IJev. E. Petitot. Tlie

lexicon is preceded by an introduction giving^ the result of ninny years' study
aiiionff these people ol the legends or traditions by which they account for their

fiwn origin. M. Petitot, who formerly was nnconviuced of their remote Asiatic

parentage, now finds abundant proof of it. But jierliaps his most interesting con-
iIuMon is that in these living languages of tlie extreme north, vve have not only
the language of the yudajus, one of the Apache tribes of .Mexico, which has been
Muarkeil as linguistically distinct from the others, but also tiie primitive Aztec
1'%'ue, closely resembling the language of the Iiicas, the Quichiia, .still .sj)oken in

South America. I need not say how greatly these relations, if sustained by the

CHnclusions of other students, are calculated to throw light upon the profoundly
interesting question of the peopling of America.

5, This is perhaps a ])roper occasion to allude to a novd theory proposed about
two years ago, with high otlicial counteinince, upon a subject which will never
lease to have interest, and perhaps never be placed quite beyond dispute. I mean
the landfall, as it is technically called, of Columbus, in 1402. The late Captain
•'. V. Fox, of the Admiralty, Washington, argued in a carefully prepared work,
iliat Atwood's Key, erroneously called Samana on many charts, is the original

Ouanahani of ( "olumbus, renamed by him S, Salvador, also that ('rooked Island and
Acklin Island are the .Maria de la Concepcion of ('olumbus and the true Samana of
succeeding navigators in the sixteenth century. The la."*! supposition is unques-
tionably correct. Crooked, Acklin, and Fortune Islands, which from the narrow-
ness of the channels dividing them may have been, and very probably were, united
lour centuries ago, .are plainly the Samana of the Dutch charts of the seventeenth
century, and are so named on the excellent chart engraved in 1775 for Bryan
Edwards' ' History of the West Indies,' but the view that Atwood's Key is identical

with Guanahani is original, and is neither borne out by any old chart, nor by Colum-W description. This small island is conspicuou.sly wanting in the one physical

fi'ftture by which Guanahani is to be identified ' una laf/tinii cu medio muy grandc.^

fhere is no lake or lagoon in it, nor does its distance from Samana tally at all with
"uch slender particulars as have been left us by Columbus respecting his proceedings.
The name S. Salvador has attached, not to Atwood's Key, but to Oat Island, one
of the Bahamas ; it is true that modern research has shifted it, but only to the next
inland, and on very good grounds. Cat Island is not muy liana, very level ; on
tlie contrary, it is the most hilly of all the Bahamas, and it "has no lake or lagoon.

Watling Island, a little to the SE. of Cat Island, and now generally recognised as
'lie true Guanahari or S. Salvador, is very level ; it has a large lagoon, it satisfies

history as to the proceedings of (.'olumbus for the two days following his discovery,

!>) being very near the numerous islands of Exuma Sound, and I think few impar-

\m\^\
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tial persons can doubt tbe justice of the conclusion of the late Admiral Heclicr aud

of Mr. Major as to its identity; tlicrc are diiliculties in the interpretation (-]'

Columbus' lo}? on any liypothesis, but there is one little ' undcsiirned coiiicitlencf'

which to luy mind f^oes tar to carry cunvietion. ( 'oluiubus, wlieii he si^'hted land,

was greatly in want of water, and ho cdntinued cruisiiif,'' about aiuonfi' the small

islands in searcli of it for some days. Ch'arly, therefore, the lai/una on (iuanali;iiii

was not a fresh-water lake ; nor is t lie lagoon on W'atling l.-land fresh Wiiter, aiii]

80 it exactly meets the case.

(i. TlieVeporr of Lieutenant Kaynioml I'. IJodgers, of the United States Nnw, n:i

the state of tlie canal works at Tanama so lately as January 25 last,, wiiifll has

doubtless been eagerly read by nniny present, leaves me little to say on that {rrcat

enterpri.se. Perhaps the following olllcial returns of the amount of excavation

effecti'd in cubic metres (a cubic metro is l'.">08 cubic yards) will enable tin.'

audience to realise its progress :

—

iss;!
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om' p!aaili(> and our congratulations. Mr. Thomson v. as coir-nissionnil to explore

the imknowii rountry aljont Mount Kiliina-njaro and Mount Ki-nia, and if possible

to continue bis route to Lake J^yanza. He lias done all this and much more.

After an unsuccessful start from Zanzil)ar in March of last year, in \vbieli, bow-
everjie reaciad Kilinia-njaro and ascended it about {),0()() ft., be returned to the

coiitt from Taveta, and started again in July, this time from ^lomhasa. We are

i\M vt't fully acquainted Avith his route, but we kn(^\v that be siLrain readied the

..'leat mountain, re])uted to have nn elevation of mori' than i'(),()()U ft., that

tbeuc be reached the east side of Lake Nyanza, that be is the lir.-t who has stood

on t!i ' ."-bores of L. ]>arinrro. That tlienee, always amoni^ natives who
liiul ne\t^-y hi'lbi-e seen a wiiite man, he reached Mount Keuia, reputed \o ho

18,('i'" ft. bi^li. and found bis way back to the coast uiUiout any contlict or loss

of lifo by Ni'iKiice, and this after a journey of aboat -'(JU luilos, nearly the whole

of i; ti.rougii a country previously ludiimwn to peagra])hy. I have been favoured

l)vli !!'. with a .short communication, which will oe read piesently. The courage

niid t'l ' tfUipi'i', the decision and tlie tact re(piired fursuccesstul progress among the

warlike and rapacious tribes wliose territories be passed tlirough.are(pKilities which
k'luand our genuine admiration. U'ake a singlf trait : 'As an illustration of their

ivadiut'ss to draw their swords, I may mention," be says, *my own case, in which a

Mii.-ai actually drew bis -unr to settle matters with me, Ix'cause, getting tired of bis

.'Xtreme curiosity to see the whiteness of my leg. I ])us!ied liim away. On his drawing
lilidiin'' I langlied and pretended I wanted to sec it, and so tlie nintter endeil.'

IkiorL- .Mr. Tiuimson had actually' returned to Zanzibar, another explorer,

under tb'^ dir.'ction of a ( 'ommittee of tins Association, had started in the same
Jirectiou. Mr. II. II. Johnston, wlios. plan*, however, are devoted primarily to

i!ie ir.ves;i_'ation of the fauna and ili:ra nf Kilima-njaro, left tlie Ib'itisb Ue.-idency,

Zau.;ibar, in May last for ^loinbasa, bavinu' by tlie ailvice of Sir John Kirk

-eit'Cttd tiiat route for Kilima-njaro. Mr. .Johnston had succeeded with Sir John
Kiik'j kind assistance in g'etting together a well-organised party both of collectors

and pi'i'ters. and started in good health, wit'n every liojie ot' ultimate succesi.

I'lirtii-r details on tliis subji'Ct will perhaps be given in tlie report of the Kilima-

'jjaro ''oinuiittee to be read in Section D, and we liavi' a communication from Sir

Jdlir. Kirk, dated July 10, to b:,' read presently, which shows that be has reached
liis ground.

'"^. To the great desire of the French to unite their possessions in Northern and
','entval Afiici, and to comnnuid tlie commerce of the i ative states south of the

Sahara. \vv owe many im])ortant expeditions, one of which terminated unfort unately

in the de.-truction of ( 'olonid Flatters, togetlier with several otlier ollicers and men,
liy theTuaregs in F^ebvuary 1881' Nevertheless continued progress has been made
in the cira])letion of our maps of that region. Colonel Flatters found everywhere
ividei:ci:.> that at some remoti- period tlu' great Wadi Ighargliar was the bed of a

river t!cv.iiig into one of the mo-l westerly of the Tunisi; .i depressions, that large

tracts wt-re once fertihsed by it, of which small and scattered oases alone have
MU'vivt'd to our epoch, and tliat suliterraiu'an water probably exists along its course.

Tk' hand of man, which is about to admit the waters of tb(( .Mediterranean into

ihoM' depressions, may yet W(U'k surprising clianges in tlii'se arid regions. We
lune evidence of the im))rovements possible, in the di'.^cription given by 3Ir. Oscar

L'-'iiz, (,f the young Arab city of Teiiduf on the skirts of the desert (cir. L'7^ N.).

FouikI d oidy thirty years ago, in the heart of Islam, be describes it as now con-

.-istiuu' of large well-built bouses surrounded with well-watereil gardens of vegetables,

and grovfS of date palms, a centre for caravan routes in four directions. This

triivel'iff, wlio visited Timbidctii in l88(', describes it as a decayed city of very

littl.' commercial importance, as may be imagined from their currency of cowries

at the rale of 000 for a franc; and 'greatly in want of a little more intercourse

with the world. The people, indeed, imagine their river, the Niger, to be identical

wit!: t! . Nile. The project of a railway thither from Algeria, actually marked on
*iiii!' ui;,p>, he dismisses as a chimera ; tiio idea, however, has not been abandoned.
The !i:u' now proposed is from AN'argla by Insalah and Inzize to Timbuktu.

I am tempted here to remark that l-'rencli travellers have made one observatioa

,
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•which is far from being a matter of concern to them alone. They dwell witli

emphasis on the probable consequences of the rapid progress of tlio religion ot

Maliommed among the African races of the northern equatorial zone. ^'atiT..

tribes, hitherto without moral or political cohesion, ai'e being knit togethi'v on
the Western Sudan, tho Upper Niger, and the Gambia, with a rapidity wliicli

endangers the peaceful advance of European commerce. It is, of course, to Ije

expected that this movement will in time reach the populous basm of the Con?o,
and we have had too recent evidence of the fanaticism it is capable of inspiriii".

not to perceive here a moral element which may greatly affect white settlements

and missionary enterprise in Central Afrit-a hereafter. Any political changes

which would substitute larger units of territory, and definite bouiidarii's, atA

permanent names, for the present fleeting landmarks and multiplied tribal de.si;.T,ii-

tions which confuse our maps, would in one sense be welcome. In the nieantiiut'

Central African exploration is daily revealing to us the unsuspected wealth of that

Dark Continent in all that can tit it for destinies more noble than it has yet been

called to fulfil.

9. Although the Upper Congo from Stanley Falls to Stanley Pool has now been

so often travelled that it may be regarded as ])retty well known, this by no means

excludes the pos?<ibility of many geographical corrections. For instance, a maji

issued as lately as July 18S3 by the International Congo Association, lays down
its lower course between the Equator and 4' South latitude, nearly 100 miles more t

.

the west than is shown in the best modern atlas. As regards its tributaries mucb
remains to be learned. Mr. Stanley has discovered two new hikes. Tlie labours i.f

that energetic traveller, M. de Brazza, have, to a great extent, cleared iiji the

geography of the region included between the Congo and the OgoAve frjni tlu-

Equator southwards, and there are now said to be twenty-two trading staticcs in

this part of the country; 've are not informed what commerce exists. Higher n]<,

but still to the north, Mr. anley has ascended the Aruwimi about 100 miles, with-

out having solved a question of no little interest, namely, whether it is identical

with the "VVelle, and takes its rise in the same watershed which feeds the White Nile,

or whether we liave not, beyond its sources, a drainage system as yet untraced, but

which may connect together a number of rivers who.se relations to one another

and whose final outlet are alike unknown. Lupton Bey reported nearly two year;-

ago that a very large lake had been visited by one of his native subordinates west

of the Aruwimi, and it is, in his opinion, ])robable that the AVelle Hows into it,

The southern basin of the Congo has been crossed from J.oanda to Nyansrwt-

through a new country by the late Dr. Pogge and Lieutenant Wissmnnii. tlie latter

of whom has inscriljed his name en the roll of great African travellers by continuin.'

his journey across the continent by way of Tabora, or Unyanyembe, to Zanzibar.

It is worthy of note that he brings confirmation of the often reported existence of

a dwarfish race, the "Watwa, on the upper waters of the Sankiiru, not a new fact

in African ethnography, because we have long been familiar witli the diiuimitiTe

Bushmen (>f the Cape of Good Hope ; but interesting, like the fair-coinplexionnl

natives seen by Stanley and Johnston, asevidenceof the diversities of origin, charac-

ter, and capabilities, which better acquaintance with the African people is likely tj

disclo.'e, and which has at all times been a potent factor in human progress. It i<

scarcely necessary to refer hereto the laborious work of Mr. (''ust on the Modern har-

guages of Africa as a treasury of information. It may be said in military phrase that

the east and west of Africa are in touch. Stanley was able to despatcii letters i:i

December last, via Xyangw^, to Karema from his most easterly station on the

island of Waua-llimini, Stanley Falls. We can better ajipreciate the teemin;:

life of these I'lquatorial regions, when we read that his little expedition of thite

steam launches encountered, on November 24 last, a flotilla of over a tliotisaii<l

canoes {plus dp viille ranots), which had just before devastated the villap-

of^ Mawembt^, murdering all tht> men, and carrying off the women and

children into slavery. They did not molest him, and all up this great river the

natives, with few exceptions, were found on this last occasion eager to contract

alliances (ratified by the exchange of blood), desirous of his jirotection, and cravinsr

» white resident to instruct them.
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Proceedinfr southward to tlie rep:ion claimed especially as? their own by Portu-

jTucse travellers, Messrs. Britto Capello niid Iveiis, who successfully reached

ilie Upper (Juaugo iu 1878, returned Inst Jaimary to Loanda with the intention, it

i; said, of endeavouring to descend one of tlie great tributaries, of wliich tlicre aro

four whose sources have been crossed at a great elevation by Cameron and other.'-,

kt whose course for about 1,000 miles has never been followed: they arw

;;,,w on the Kunene. An Englisli sportsman, Mr. Ilemmings, starting from
W'nlfisch Bay, has quite rec(>ntly, in company with a Dutch hunter, found his

v,av partly through the Portuguese territories, partly through native states beyond

ibe'ir Ixiundaries, to the Congo, which he struck at \'ivi. Cnmeron, it will bo

vmemhered, was astonished by a cold of SS° F. on the watershed between the

Zambesi and the Kassab(5 in about 12° South latitude. Dr. Poggt^ compares the

iliinate of Mussumba on tlie 8th parallel, in the montli of December, to that ot

North Germany, and the fact illustrates what we learn from so many othei-

(luarters, that much of the interior of Africa belongs, by reason of its elevation

sbove the sea, to a far more temp- ite zone, and is better suited to the Euro-
pean constitution than its geograph position promises. The terrible prevalence

lif fever wliich has cost so many lix.s will probably be mitigated in time and by
improve<l accommodation. The hills are comparatively free from it. Having alluded
•0 Dr. Paul Pogge, whose death at Loanda in March last deprives geography o?

an adventurous explorer, I may add that the account of his journey in iHTo td

Mu?juuiba, the capital of the powerful negro kingdom of the iMuata Yanvo, or

Mntianvo of Livingstone, published in 1880, remains to be translated. That great

traveller failed to reach it. Cameron crossini the territory, but a long way to the-

south of it, and no previous scientilic traveller, that I am aware of, has described

it. Ur. Pogge resided there four or five months, and we learn many interesting

particulars from him, and from Dr. ^lax l^iichner, a subsequent traveller. The
people, although I'Vtisli woiship]ier.-:, practise the rite of circumcision: they are

a tine, warlike race, uiihajipily addicted to slave-hunting, but far in advance of
their cannibal neighbours of Kauanda. Their institutions are of a feudal character.

Miiata Yanvo is an hereditary title. Among many peculiar customs is one
wliich invests one of the king's half-.sisters, under the designation of the Luko-
keslia, with the second authority in the kingdom. She is forbidden to many, but
permitted a sort of morganatic alliance with a slave, any ofl'spring being ruth-

lt'.v«ly de.stroyed, and on tlie death of the king she has tlie principal voice in

determining his successor, who, however, nui.«t Ije selected from among the sons of

the late king. Since Dr. Pogge's visit the Muata Yanvo h,is been depo.sed and
poisoned by his Lukokesha. Tlie extraordinary custom prevails here that a man'.'^

(hildren do not belong to him, but to the eldest brother of their mother, and
"liould a child die the father must make coni]>ensation. Surely I have now
justified the remark I made above on human per\ersities.

10. As many of my hearers may not be fully aware of the rapid extension of

white occupation, lianliy a- }et to be called settlement, in Central .\fiica, and of

the early fruit borne by the hcidic life and death of Liviiigstruie, and other .'scarcely

li'ss devoted travellers and jihihmthropi.-its, and us many of the jilaces are not to be
I'Und in any ordinary atlas, 1 give at the end a tabic as complete as I have been
iihleto make it, of actual centres t)i' communication or trade, or niissionaiy instruc-
tion now establi.'-lied then'. Lake Xyn.'-.sa, we are told, is becoming a bu.<y inland

'••'a. There are two steamers iqion it, and one on the ISiverShin'. Upon Tanganyika
three. .Many years cannot elapse before the ju'imitive and costly practice of carry-

ing poods by an army of jiorters will he a thing of the past, when ]»ack animals,

perhaps wheeled vehich s, will have replaced them. Donkeys have been already

introduced, with good pnuni.-e, by the Vniversitie.s' mLssiionaries and the African
hakes Conipahy, although they have not been a success on the Congo. That first

iieceRsity of civilisation, a road of some .sort, will connect the petty capitals,

find link in fiiendly communication tribes which know one another now
'hiefly by hostilities "and reprisals. The African Lakes (,'ompany, of Glasgow,
I'iis ten .small depots between (4>uillimane and !Malawanda on Lake Xyassa, and!

friim this place a practicable road of -'-'0 miles has been carried to Pambete, on

llfi
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Lake Tan{?iuiyika. Thos.' places .ire likely to become ihe first centres of tnulf at

which the native.-; have alreiidy learned to resj)ect the white man, where lliere are

residents who have niasteivd their lanf^uajre, and wliere native inter])reter.s are to

hi! found, Jielievinir, \h<n\, thai social problems oi' no cominou decree "fcompltxitv
are certain to ariM' in a lew years from the couiliet of many creeds and nationaliti'?,^^

in a sort of ' no man's land,' the table I subjoin may assist those who desire to iiave

a delinite idea of the ])vo,iiress already made. I am bound 1o add that ' no man's

land ' is a ]ihrase which oidy expresses Euro])ean views. 'Die natives luive vtrv

definite territorial ideas.

11. From Central Africa it is not an unnatural transition to Centml Asia, tli'r

res-ion next the most inaccessible, and pregnant, perliajis, with ^'reater events.

The Russian project for diverting' the O.vus or Anui Darya from the Sea of Aral

into the Caspian, remains nnder iiivesti,L'ation. ^^'e learn from the lively account

of Mr. (leofiiT; Kennan, a recent American traveller, that there is more tluin one

motive for undertaking liiis great work, if it .^liall prove practicable. Iff .states

that the lowering of the level of the Ca.'»i)ian Sea, in consequence <if the irreat

evaporation from its .surface, is occasioning tiie liussian Govermneut great aiixietv,

that the level is .steadily but .slowly falling, notwitli.<tanding llie enormous qiiantitv

<if water poured in by tlie \'olga, tlie I'ral, and otlier rivers. In fact, Colom'l

Viinikof .says that tiie Ca.spian is diying up fast, and tliat tlie fresh-water seals,

which form so curious a feature of its fauna, are fast diminishing in number. At

first view there would not apjjcar great difliculty in restoring water communication,

the point where the river would be diverted Ijeing about -'10 ft. above the Caspian;

but accurate levelling has sliowu considerable depressions in the interveninir tiac.

As the question is one of great geographical interest we may devote a fewminutis

to it. It is not to be doubted that the ( )xus, or a branch of it, ouce flowed iiiio the

Caspian Sea. Professor K. Lenz, of tlie Russian Academic Imperiale des Sciences,

sums up his investigation of ancient authorities Ijy afHrming tliaf tliere is no .sati.s-

factorv evidence of its ever having done so before tlie year RJi'O; passages wliich

I'.ave been quoted from Arab writers of the ninth century only ju'ove in his opiniun

, tliat they did not discriminate between the Caspian Sea and the Sea nf Aral.

There is evidence that in tlie thirteenth and fourteenth centuries the river hifiiv-

cated, and one branch found its way to the Caspian, but ])robably cea.sed to do >o

in the sixteentli century. This agrees witii Turlconiaii traditions. 1'lven so lateas

1>^<)'.' the waters of the Oxus reached Lake Sara Kamysh, 8U or !?() miles frm
their channel, in u great flood, as happened also in IbOO, but Sara Kamysli is now

some 41) feet hnvertlian the Caspian, and Ijefore they couldproceed further an iiuiuense

basin must be filled. The dilliculties then of the restoration by artificial means ot'

a cnnimunication which natural causes have cut off, are (f/) The disappearance of

the old bed, which caimot be traced at all over part of the way : (V>) The possilnlity

that further natural changes, such as have taken place on the Syr-Daria, mav

defeat the object ; (c) The inimen.se expeniliture under any circumstances necessary,

the distance being about .joO miles, which avouM be out of all proportion tu any

immediate commercial benelit to be expected. We may very .safely conclude that

the thing will not be done, nor is it at all probable that Russian finaiict s will

permit the alternative propcjsal of cutting a purely artificial canal liy the slniriest

line, at an estimated expense of 15 to 20 million roubles.

We have had, I think, no Ui'ws of tlie intrepid Russian traveller. Colonel

Prejevalsky, who started from Kiakhta on November 20, of later date than

January I'O, when he had reached Ala.shaii, mn-th of I lie (ireat Wall. He liadfor

tlie third lime crossed the great De.-ert of Cobi, wliere lie ex])erienced a teinpei'ii-

ture below the freezing point of mercury, and was to start for liake Kukii-nor

< + IO,;")O0ft.) the following day, thence to ]iroceed to Tsaidara, where he proiio.sel

to form a de])6t of stores and ])rovisions, and leaving some ot" his party here, t'l

<Mideavour to reach the sources of the Yang-tsekiang, or Yellow Ivi'er. 1',^^'"

his intention to devote the early part of the inv.sent summer to exjiloration of tli'

Sefani country, situated between Kuku-nor to the north and iSatan to the south—

a country likely to yield an abundant harvest of novelty in natural history—

afterwards to transfer his parly to Hast, in ^^'estern Tsaidam, which may he
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rpftciied next spring. From tlii.s ])oiiit tlic cxpt'dition will oniloavour first to explore

Xnrtlicni Tibet, which i.s his main object, in the direction of Lhasa and Jjake

T-r.;rri-ii<ii'> ""d then returninj; northward, cross the Tibet plalcau liy new routes

to Lake Lob-nor. After the re-asscnibly of the expedition at this jioint, it wil!

innbably regain Russian territory at Issyk-kul. Colonel Prejevalsky is accompanied

»)v two officers, an interpreter, and an escort of twenty (-'ossaeks.

1:.'. As you are aware, we have been ciiiefly indebted to natives of India for

i,..vral years past for our knowledge of the regions beyond tlie ISritisli boundiii-y.

Mr. Mi'S'iiir, of the Indian Survey Department, wlio received I hf .Murchison premium
iftlusyear, is the first Europraii who has ever penetrated so far as (!liil;al, whieh is

ni:l_v :'00 miles from I'eshawur. In various disguises, however, iiiitives, carefully

iii^tiucted. have penetrated tlie neighbouring but unneighbourly regions of Afghan-

i^t;!!!. Kashmir, 1'urkistan, Nepaul, Tild't—in almost every <iu'ecLioii—and these

;ic: i>'veiiients weri'icrowned by out; of them, l;nown as A.K., nsiehiiig Saitu or

-arl.ii, ill Mongolia, in 1.SS2, and theiiee returning in safety to India, after an
-lueiiee of four years. His route took him to Darchendo or Taehialo (hit. 31'^),

t!i? most we.sterly point reached by the late Captain .1. Gill, K.M., in 1^77, and
thus CO! meets the explorations of that accomplished and lamented traveller with

IViitral Asia. A-k has brought fresli evidence that the Sanpoo and tlie P>rah-

iimpootra are one; the quite modern opinion that the former flows into the

Irniwaddy being shown to be groundless. After draining the northern .'•lopes of

til.' Iliinalaj'as, the Brahniajiootra makes a loop round their eastern flanks, wliei'e

It has been called the Dehang, and thence, as evervbodv knows, flows westerly to

jiiiu the Ganges: tlie maps have been sliown in tliis instance to be right. The
travels of these native exjilorers, their .stratagems and their <lisguises, their hazards

and .Niitlerings, their frei^ueiit hair-ljreadth escapes, are teeming with excitement.

One of tliem describes a portion of his track at the back of .Mount Everest, as

;ir:ie(l for the third (jf a mile along the face of a precipice at the height of

l/jCOI't, above the Bhotia-kosi ri\er, upon iron pegs let into the face of the rock,

t;ie patli being formed by bars of iron and slabs of ."toni stretching from peg to

)VL', iti no place more than 18 inches, and often not mm-e than !> inches wide.

Xivertlieless this jiath is constantly used by men carrying burdens.

One of the fine.-t feats of mountaineering on record was performed last year \)y

Mr. W. W. Graham, who reached an elevation of i'3,500 ft. in the Himalayas, about
-','.'00 ft. above the summit of ( 'himborazo, whose ascent by Mr. Whymjier in 1880

mi^.ikedan epoch in these exploits. Mr. (Jraham was acconqianied l)y an olhcer of

'he Swiss army, an experienced raountainei'r, and by a professional Swiss guide.

il'V ascended Kabru, a mountain visible from Darjeeling, lying to the west of

Ka!'.cliiiijunga, whose summit still defies the strength of man.
!3. And here I may refer to that great work, the Trigonometrical Survey of

India. The ]n'imary triangulation, commenced in the year J80(), is praeticall}'

•ii'.pleted, although a little work remains to extend it to Ceylon on one side and to

>m\ un the other. Much .sccondaiy triangulation remains to be executed, but
chifily outside the limits of India i)ioper. Tiie I'isgah views, Ijy wbieli some of

ilie loftiest mountains in the world have been fixed in position, sometimes from
p'iiits in the nearest Himalayas, liiO mih'S distant, only serve to arouse a warmer
'i'-ire for unrestrained access. The lielief long entertained that a summit loftier

than Mount Everest exists in Tiliet is by no means extinct, but it is po.ssihks that
the snowy peak intended may jirove eventually to be tlie .Mount Everest itself of

the original survey. Still, however, science, in spite of fanatical obstruction, makes
siirg advances. The extraordinary learning and research by which Sir Ii. ISawlin-
-":' was enabled a few years since to expo.se a series of mystifications or falsifications

''''siting to the Upper Oxus, which had lieen received on high geographical authority,

can never be forgotten. That river has now been traced from its sources in tlie

I'aiijah, chiefly l)y native explorers, and to them we may be said to be indebted for

all we know of Nepaul, from which I'lirope.ans are as jealously excluded as they
ill''" from the wildest Central Asian Klianate, although Ni-paul is not so far from
''akutta as King-ston is from Quebec.

Currying their instruments to the most remote and inaccessible places, and

'
f
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among the most priniitivt' hill tribes, the uarrative reports of the olUcevs of the

Indian Survey are full of ethnographic and other curious information. Take fur

example the account given by ^Ir. G. A. McGill, in 1882, of the Bishnoies of llaj.

piitana, a class of people, he says, who live by themselves, and are seldom to !>

found in the same village with "the other castes. ' These peojjle liohl saered every-

thing animate and inanimate, carrying this belief so far that they never even out

down a green tree ; they also do all in their power to prevent otlier.s from doinp

the same, and this is why they live apart from other people, so as not to witiiex

the taking of life. The Bishnoies, uidike the rest of the inhabitants, strictly avdM

drink, smoking and eating opiimi ; this being prohibited to them by tiieir religion,

They are also stringently enjoined to monogamy and to the performance of regular

ablutions daily. Under all these circumstances, and as may be expected, the Blsh-

noies are a well-to-do community, but are abhorred by the other ])eople, especialh

as by their domestic and frugal habits they soon get rich, and are the owners of tbt;

best lands in the country.'

In one particular, the experience of the Indian Survey carries a lesson to this

country. ' A constantly growing demand,' says General Walker, ' has risen of

late years for new surveys on a large scale, iu supersession of the small scale surveys

which were executed a generation or more ago. . . . The so-called topograpliicat

surveys of those days were in reality geographical reconnaissances sufiicieut for all

the requirements of the Indian atlas, and for general reproduction on small scales,

but not for purposes which demand accurate delineation of minute detail.' We
have in the Canadian North-West, a region which has not yet passed beyond the

preliminary stage, and it would probably be possible to save much future expendi^

ture by timely adoption of the r.iore rigorous system. Tiiere is perhaps no region

on the globe which offers conditions more favourable for geodesy than the loi;-

stretch of the western plains, or where the highest problems are more likely tn

present themselves in relation to the form and density of the earth. The American

surveyors have already measured a trigonometrical base of about lO'SC miles in the

Sacramento Valley, the longest I believe as yet measured in any country (the Yolo

Base) and reported to be one of the most accurate.

14. The Australian continent has been crossed again from east to west, on the

parallel of 28° South or thereabouts, by Mr. W. ^\'hittield .Mills. Start ing from

Beltana, near I^ake Torrens, S.A., on June (!, 1883, and travelling almost duewest,

he finally reached the coast at Northampton, W.A., in January last, after great

suffering from want of water. But for the introduction of camels, the expedition

must have broken down. On one occasion they were eleven or twelve days without

water. He reports a great extent of available pasturage between the Wnrbirton

range and the Blyth watershed ; but he found only three perennial sources of water

supply in 1,600 miles ; such conditions give more than usual interest to the recent

discovery that subterranean supplies may be expected all over a cretaceous area esti-

mated at 120,000 square miles in the central region of the Australian continent.

Good water was struck in April last by an artesian boring at a depth of 1,220 feet at

Turkannina, lat. 30" S., long. 138^° E. It is difficult to overrate the importance

of this discovery, the supply being very abundant, and not likely to fail, since it?

sources are believed by Mr. Brown, the Government geologist, to be derived from

the rainfall of the southern watershed of the Queensland and Northern ranges.

Mr. Mills started with thirty camels, attended by five Afghan drivers; six of

them died from the effects, as was supposed, of eating poisonous herbage. Mr.

Mills did not deviate much from the tracks of the kte >rr. W. C. Gosse, andof

Mr. J. Forrest, his journey has therefore added little to previous geographical

knowledge, but it has helped to make the route better known, and afforded fresh

evidence that the value of the camel in those terrible Australian Saharas is in no

degree less than it is where he has long been known as the * ship of the desert.'

Another traveller, Mr. C. Winnecke, starting from the Oowarie station on

the Warburton River, in 28° S. has traversed about 400 miles of new coun-

try in a northerly direction, and made a .sketch map of 40,000 square milt'St

up to Goyders Pillars, a remarkable natural feature in the Tarleton range. He

too owed his success to the employment of camel.«, which he describes as ' behavinj;

1 '

i' 'i iitiii
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nobly.' The recent establishment of a Geographical Society of Auotrala.>iia pro-

mises that many adventurous private exploration.s, little known and soon foigotten,

will hereafter contribute to a better knowledge of that vaat interior.

The reported oi'lbreak of a new volcano in the northern part of West Australia,

on August 25, 1883, in connection with the great eruption of the Sunda Straits, has

not, as far as I know, been verified ; but the {jraphic description of the natives :
' Big

mountain burn up. lie big one sick. Throw him up red stutl", it run down side and burn
down grass and trees,' ' seems to leave little doubt of the reality of the occurrence.

l,*}. The International Circumpolar expeditions have added, perhap.^, to local

knowledge, especially as regards the climate and means of supporting life at various

•tations; but not much, so far as reported, to geogniphy generally. To this

remark, however, a brilliant exception must be made, on the intelligence flashed

through the telegraph while these line.s are passing through the pre.ss. The dis-

tinction of the nearest approach to the North Polo yet made by man has been won
1)V the late Lieutenant Lockwood and Sergeant Brainerd, of "Lieutenant Greely's

e.iipedition. They reached, on May 1.'3, 1882, an Lsland not before kr.own, iu lat.

i?3
«'4' N., long. 44" 5' A\'., now named after its discoveri'r. This is four or five

miles beyond (Captain Markbam's furthest point (83° 20' N.), and it appears to be

bv no means the only geographical achievement which in .some measure rewards

tlie painful .sufferings and losses of the party. Lieutenant P. II. Hay, U.S.A., has

also rectitied many details of the map about Point Barrow, and discovered a range

of hills which he lias named the Meade Mountains, running east from Cape Lis-

burne, from which at least two streams, unmarked, flow into the Polar Sea. We
may expect similar service from the Italian parties at Patagonia, and from the

Germans in South Georgia.

IG. There are few particulars in which the best atlases of the present day differ

more from those published twenty-five years ago, than in the information they
irive us respecting the submerged portions of the globe. The British Island.s, with
the fifty and one hundred-fathom lines of soundings drawn round them, .seam to

hear a different relation to each other and to the Continent than they did b'fore.

Tlie geography of the l)ed of the ocean is .scarcely less interesting than that of the

eontineuts, or le.ss important to a knowledge of terrestrial physics. Since the

celebrated voyage of II.M.S. 'Challenger,' no marine researches have been more
fruitful of results than those of the 'Talisman' and the 'Dacia.' The first was
employed last year bj' the French Goverumeut to examine the Atlantic coasts

from I'ochefort to Senegal, and to investigate the hydrography and natural history

of the Cape Verde, Canary, and Azores archipelagos. The fither ship, with htr

companion the 'International,' Avas a private adventure, with the commercial

\ "lose of ascertaining the best line for a submarine telegraph from Spain to the

Cauries. These two last made some 650 soundings, and discovered tliree shoals,

one of them with less than 50 fathoms of water over it, between the continent
of Africa and the islands. If we draw a circle passing through Cape Mogador,
Tenerlfl'e, and Funchal, its centre will mark very nearly this submarine elevation

;

the other two lie to the north of it. The ' Tjvlisman ' found in mid-ocean but
1,640 fathoms, among soundings previously set down as over 2,000 fathoms. Our
knowledge then of the bed of the Atlantic, and of the changes of depth it may
be undergoing, is but in its infancy; and wo have only to reflect what sort of

orographic map of Europe we could hope to draw, by sounding lines dropped
a hundred miles apart from the highest clouds, to be conscious of its imperfection.

But this knowledge is accumulating, and whether revealing at one moment a pro-

found abyss, or at another an unsuspected summit : marvels of life, form, and
colour, or new and pregnant facts of distribution ; it promises for a long time
to come to furnish inexhaustible interest.

17. If railways are features of a less purely geographical interest than the great

interoceanic canals which dissever continents, they ...-e not less important to the

traveller; and whether commercial, political, or .strategic motives have most
influenced their construction, they not less fulfil the Icneficent purpose of binding

men in closer ties. It is not necessary that I should speak to you of the Canada

» Aaturr, February 21, 1884,
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Tncific Railway, of wliich many of my hoarci's will soon luivc por<ional Iniowletlire

or of tlu! proposed railway from Winnipcfr \i, Hudson's May ; tlicro aio numerous
other undertakinnfs which serve in an ei^nal defjrieu (o mark tliis nineteenth ceiitiirv

as the molher of new forces and new jiossibilities. Tlie .Alexiciin Central iJiiilwav

open some time since from Kl I'aso on the J{iver G ramie, lo Jimenez, Ims bem
opened lo Mexico itself, and will soon reach Tehuanti'pec, which will thus be jilacd

in direct railway comnninication with New Orleans, while the Sonoran hraucli will

connect the I'uited States with (Juaynias on th(! (iulf of Caliiornia. It requires a
moment's recollection of the events we have seen in our own day to appreciate

the vastness of these chaiijjrcs.

In South Anu'rica we have llie railway of Dom Pedro 11. creepiu','- nu towanls

Paraguay and tlie Ar<rentiue llepuhlie. It has reache<l Sorocaha, while Ijiiiiiches

from S. I'aolo to the ".;jvth-west att]iroach <.'reat tracts on the Parana and I'a/aiiiii-

panania, which are marked on the latest JJrazilian maps as 'unknown [ndinn

territories,' jjcrhaps 1()U,()(H) scjnare miles in extent, cut by the tropic, hut nm-
tributinfr almost uothiufj: as yet to eonnnerce.

Turnini,' to Africa, the l''rencli have a short railway in njicralion ou the

Hene<ral, from Dak'ar to S. Louis, and a section of a line to .Medina o]ieMe(l. French

en^rineei's also are enjjfajred on a raihvay from iMizeti to Telu'ran, so that btlure

lonijcthe capital of Persia will be reajhed from Jiondon in little more than a week.

Lookinjr to the fur l\ast, Pussia has lonn- since made tlie shores of the Ciu-ipiaii

nearly as accessible as Ijake Superior, by her railway from ]>atoum, by way ul

TiHis to liaku, which will also be reached by the lines from .Moscow lieloip Idurr.

Thi.s is but the first section of a line of far more anibitious aims. Starl'M;^- a<jain

irom Mikhailovsk, the erabouclinre of the ancient O.xns, the Tr{ins-Cas]iian hraiicli

Inisbeen extended to Pami, and the line has been surveyed to Herat. The ]i(.liti(al

forces in the tiehl may be safely trusted to briuf^' the British Indian lines, at present

laidfiutto (^uetta ((iOO miles from Herat) into a more or less diiect conninuiicatidn

with the .same termiims. Tlu'se are forces which we cainiot ignore, but all we have

to do with lliem here is to recogni.se, behind their smoke and din, the steady

advance of our race in its primeval mission to re])leni,sh the earth and sulidne it.

The next step on the ]>ritish side is an extension of the railway from (^uetta to

Candahar, a work wliicli was commenced hy a former administration but discon-

tiiuied. Its completion can brinp- nothing but })eneiit to the .Vmeer and his people

18. The science of geography reaches perhaps its highest ])oint of pidjlic utility

Avhen it determines on a sure basis the international disputes ever ari.?infi' on ques-

tions of boun.dary. Sacred as our indghbonr's landnnrks are, or ought to le, l':

ns, they are in many cases so ill or incorrectly detined as to give free scope (o the

passion o( aggrandisement. In such a state is the frontier of Afghanistan.

between the rivers Tejend ami Amu Darya. In such a .state, from the Treaty of

Ghent to tlie Treaty of "Washington, wen^ the frontiers of this Dominion and an-

still those of Ontario and Manitolia. In .such a stat>' are the frontiers of Jiritish

(luiana. which have been in dispute for many years with the I{e]iublic of Venezuela

on the one side, and the Mmjiire of Pra/.il on tiie otiier, liotii basing their claims ou

vague rights of the old Spani.sh crown. To some extent the que.^^ticm as to the

origimil boundaries of the po.ssessions claimed by Portugal in West Africfi, includ-

ing the mouth of tin? ( 'ongo, belong.? (o the same category. The andjiguily arise-

more fre([uently from defectiv' ui:!])-^ and tJK! consiMjuent ini])erfect geograpliiral

knowledge of the statesmen negotiating treaties, tlian from any other cause,and

all that 1 ilwell upiui here is the proof so often allorded that liberal, even huv
expenditure, in the encom'agement of scientific exploration, especially of frontier

lands, would often prove to be true public economy in the end.

ll». I have now touched lightly upon all the points whi(di ap^iear to nie to !)>'

most noticeable in the recent ])rogressof geogra])]iical science; but Ixd'ore I resuim

my .seat I cannot deny myself the ]deasuri' of alluding to that important measure of

social ref(n-m, so simple in its application, .so scientific in its basis, for wliidi you

are indebted to the perseverance and enthusiasm of my friend Mr. Sandfovd

Fleming, CI']. I m(>nn, of course, the agreement to refer locnl time on thi-

continent to a succession of first meridians, on(> hour apart. There nrf> mmy
red-letter day.<' in the almannc of less importance than that memorable November
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],< It^Sii, which saw this system (uh^pted, whether wo coiiMiler its ('(lucalionnl

tendency Of its intliieiico on tlie future iutereoiirsi! of iiulnini millions. It is a

.somewhat niemorahlt! uvi(h'iiee alx) that ajri-ei'iiicnt ii])on (luestiuis of jreiieral

cenceni is n>it that uiiattainalile thiiiji- wiiicli we are apt to consider it. The next

s»eii will not he hnv^ delayed ; tliiit is, the a>rreenicnt of the civilised worM to use

,iue iii'st meridian, Paris, Ferrol, Washiiifjfton, Ifio do Janeiro, efracefiilly. as I

vent lire to liope, fjiviii^' that precedency to (irecnwlcli whicli is demanded liy the

t'lCt tliat an ovevwlielmiiiff projiortion of the e.xistinn- naiilieal cluirts of all nations,

and of maps and atlases ill most of them, already refer their loniritu(U's lu that

jijeridian ; no other change would he so easy or fo little felt.

Al'PKNDIX.

Lint of iSfitfi'iiiti iHcuju'td ft;/ Europvans iit Cdi/nd Afrkn in l.ss4,

[Tliis list has heen compiled from the latest reports of tlie I5eli>ian International

Association and of the vurioiis Mis>ionary Societies, extended by information coni-

liuinicated by tluat eminent African scholar and lin{,niist, Mr. Koliert Xeedham
last. The latitudes and loiiijitudes ou the Eastern Section are chiefly from Mr.
Ilavenstein's maps, and in many instances are lint an approximation. There are

iroijablv a few small out-stations not include(l, and ]>ossiljly some of the ]ilace9

niuTie(' a'e practically identical with others, as Kiiniia-M;rua and Mkunazini,

wliich a' aiission schools at Zanzibar helonj.nng' to Mwenibe.]

ai;i;ri:vi ATI' iXri i;mi'L'iyei>.

A. I.. Co.
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II. West op Longitude 25° E. from tub Equatok to^thk

KuiMEN or Cunenk.

Coiisitl Smith'i
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III ]M!*i nml 1S8.'] xiii'voyH were nmdc wliich fully jiMtltit'il tliis opinidn. Tin*

Wadi Uoiiin, wliicli niiiH S.S.I'], fnun (j>:is,' (^eniii, in a valltsy cnrrcspoiiilinj,' in

^Imji'' to tlit^ Moridis liiicii'* nl'tlu' I'tolciiiMic iiiiips. It sci'iiis, tlieroton*, t'stiil)!i<ilit'tl

ihai till' niicii'iit liiHtniiiins corri'dly nIhIciI tlmt tliero was ii vast rc-nTvoir nl" Nilo

wati'i- t'l till' west (if I lie Nile viillcv. 'I'll" Aniliic tradition states, with grout rjcui-

i;i"'S ami ]iioltiil)ilit y, that in tin- early |ii'riod of I'l^ryp^ian lijstory thi' watiT tillrd

ilii' iiDi'thiTn hasins now Known as the Fayonin, Imt that tliis liil<i' rcct ivi'd tii«

wiitiTs of the inundation liiii* Albert Xyanza, without any artilicial rcijulalion of

i!ie tli)\v. Till' ^H'cat lahouv oxpenilfd upon this lako coiisisti'd in tlii' formation of

ihi'^tvond, or Iti'ian, hasin.thc canal from H^'hncsa to tin- Sonthcrn ba'in,fht' canal

still liiMWU as the Balir .lusuf, and tlu- ^ri'at wall of the Fayoum which cxcluihil

the water from the U))|)er jilateau. This re^rion was called l)y tlin Jews, I'lthom,

[t was i'i-Tum, or the West. Kecent i'e--ean'he.s by Dr. Schweinfurth fully sn p-

prtit the assertions ])ut forth from time to time as tho resultii of repeated (seven)

vi"its to this part of tho Libyan Desert, especially the jiresence of fresh-water shells

a! tho Nil" levtd, and the remains of a town north of Dimeb. Althoiifjli these

Liindiisions wert; opjiosed to tho opinion of tho entire scieutitic world— French,

Kiif:li.4i, and Uerman— tlioy liavo been accepted. Thoyare of pecidiiir importance.

Ix'fuuse

—

(I.) The intiyrity and trustworthiness of the ancient historians liavo boen re-

haliilitatcd.

(•1.) An impulse has been given to seek for other <rreat worl<8, especially the

Labyrinth.

(Ii.) A restoration of the lake is considered feasible.

This restored lake would be about L'ol) miles in circuniferen(!e, wiili over (lOO

iiiil'S of surface, and irrii^'ato an immense uvea. It would greatly facilitate the vo-

ileiuption of the marshes at the months of the Nile, and the construction of a Cairo-

Suez canal.

Si

thi' eilVft thn;

4. Oh .l/"(y)s of Cantml Africa down to the fommeiicement of the Seventeenth

Century. By E. (1. Ravi^nstein, FJi.G.S.

The author, having gone through the records of discovery and exploration oi'

I'l'iitral .\frica frmn the most remote! jiuriod, stated that the maps of tho mid<lie

a;.w, which exhibited a well-developed system of lakes and rivers, were the out-

turn' of a very clumsy combination of Ptolemy's map, with the more i-econt reports

"f Portuguese explorers. These latter had done important work, and they were
fairly well acquainted with the lower Congo, the lower Zambezi, and a considerable

tract of territory inland, but no evidence of their ever liaving crossed Africa had
iiitherto been brought forward. Tho expeditions of Fernando Gomez (150^^),

llrofforio (^Muulra (li">21), and Kebello d'Aragao, of Santarem (100.3"), which aimed
at tlint object, wei'e cut shoi-t at the very outset. At the same time it appeared to

be clear that native traders crossed the continent at this early date, for Portuguese
manufactures reached Marica overland from Loanda. A casual reference to a
j'Hirney of a missionary across Africa, in a popidar work on oriental drugs, was
not supported by other evidence. Had liUilolfns, the learned author of ' I'ltliiopia,'

earned o>it l.is intention of ccmipiling a map of tho whole of .\frica, he would M-ith-

"iit a doubt have produced a work far superior to tho maps o. the period, and
secured himself a place by tho side of such eminent cartographers as de L'Isle and
d'Anville.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 29,

The following Papers were read :

—

1. The rcmarl-ahle Journpy of the trained Indian Explorer A. K. on the

Frontiers of India and China. By Timilawney Sadndeus.

The work of this native scientific explorer, trained by the ofFicors of the great

trigonometrical survey of India, has thrown a light over regions on the Eastern

3f 2

i
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frontiorof India, partly travorsnd before ))y the French Fathers Hue and Gabet Ly
ManninfT and Itogle, Turner, Nain Singh n.ud Prejevalski. Ik'sides this the explorer
Krishna has penetrated into new regions, of which our only ideas wt.Te derived
from d'Anville's ' Atlas de la Chine,' containing the maps of Tibet derived frnrti

the surveys of Lama priests, made in continuation of the great Jesuit work under
the ordera of the famous Emperor Kuenlun. It has been all along a most interest-

ing feature of the researches of our native explorers in Tibet that they have in ii

remarkable degree contirmi;d these Tibetan surveys, allowing some little differences

easily recognised. In the pri'sent case the explorer A. K., as he is designated has

struck an entirely new path with the most instructive and valuable results. Lt^avin::

Pr^jevalski's route at a point near the sources of the lloang-lio, he struck a river

which, on placing a reduction of his work u])on a reducticjii of the Lama survey mi

the samo projection and scale, falls exactly, without any exaggeration, upon tin-

course of the Jlurus U.-.U, or upper waters of the great river Yang-tse-Kian<r.

Nevertheless, the conclusions adopted in Calcutta make this river to be the Yaluii'f,

one of the great aflluents of thi Yang-tse-Kiang. But it would be inconsistfin

with the limits of an abstract to liter upon further details of the greatest interest

with which tiiis journey abounds.

2. 7he First General Gen.<us of India. By Tijelawxey Saunders.

The first census that has been made for all India was taken on Februarv IT,

1881. It is embodied in about twenty folio volumes, and the general aWtrac!

of those volumes extends to three volumes folio. The author comnienei's witli

a very brief description of th" Provinces and States which form the l^mpi:.'

of British India. The entire population enumerated on February 17, 1?'><], i-

25'5,891,8iil. The area occupied by this large jjopulation is 1,382,024 square

miles. The paper then proceeds to draw a comparison, extracted from the general

report, between various parts of tliis large population and other couutni>s of tl:

world—chiefly luiropean. As the occupied Indian house forms, as elsewhere, m; •

of the bafes of the return, the nature of^ the Indian house, especially in so far as i;

is distinguished from dwellings elsewhere, is described ; the ordinary character i f

the furniture, the family arrangements, not only on European evidence, hut on tlr

evidence of a distinguished native as well, is entered upon. It is only doing justii-

to the nature of this vast work to refer to the headings of the tables "conipreher.ded

in the returns:

—

1. Area of Population.

2. Movement of Population.

3. IJeligious Classification.

4. Proportions of Sexes and Religious

Divisions.

5. Condition of Population.

6. Condition and Age of Population

by Religic.i and Province.

7. Ag'os by Religion and Province.

8. Lanafuages.

9. Birth-places.

10. J'^ducation.

11. Insanity.

12. Blind People.

13. De Tutes.

14. Lepers.
1') and 10. Towns and Villages

17. Castes.

18. Occupations.

The reports in general are not merely a dry record of figures. They abound

wi 'i infoimation of the most interesting character concerning this grand divisimi

of the world, which stands second only in num'' '>rs to its still vaster neighbour tli"

lunpire of China.

The author intimated that he had received the instructions of the Secretai.» "f

Stu.e for India to present to one of the public libraries of the City of Montreal a

copy of this 'General Report of the Census of India' in three volumes folio. Ii

may be useful to add that a statistical abstract relating to Brili.-ih India is print-"!

annually, by command of Her Majcst" the Queen, by Messrs. Eyre &. SpottiswouJe

in London,
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3. North Borneo. By E. P. GrKRirz.

The author {javf* a general description of the territory under the povenimenl

of the British Nortii JJorneo (Jomi)any, from personal observations made duriuff a

ii'siJfDCe of nearly three years, and froi . *he oHicial reports of Messrs. I'ryer, Von
iJoiiop, Frank Ilatton, and AVitti. Tlie territory lies between tlio 1 l(5th and
J]i)th degrees of east lonpritude ai. 1 tlie 4th and 7th paraUels of north latitude,

, mljiacinjr an area of some :iO,()00 sriui'.re miles and a coast line of about oOO miles.

A ranfre of mountains, the general direotion of which is nortli-east and south-

west, forms a backbone through the heart of the country. Melaio attains an

aiiproxinuite heigiit of 4,000 feet, .Aleutapok 7,000 feet, trodau ^(,000 feet, and

Kiiia ]5alu 1."),G!I8 feet. From this range, and descending to the coast on either

wli', are lesser ranges of bills, covered for the most part witli virg'in forest, and
interspersed with fertile ])hiins watered by numerous livers. The coast, as a rule,

jjlow and Hat. It is, to a large extent, lined with tlie casuarina tree, broken by
^nvtches of mangrove, and diversified by low sandstone clitl's or patches of forest

reiii'liiiig to llio water's edge. The country is rich in L;arbours, the most importiint

luini.' (»aya, Ambong, and Usikan on the west c< ast, Kudat on the north, and
Saniiilkan on the east. The ju'incipal rivevs are the Kimanis, Papar, Putatan,

\ki, and Tampasuk "U tlic west coast, Paitan and Sugut on tiu; inrth, and
Sibiico and Kinahatangan on the east. Most of these are navigable for steam-

lauDclics of light draft, but the entrances are more or less barred.

Ill' products of t be country include tobacco, sugar, gambler ( the inspissated juice

utilie Uucnria i/amhir), pepper, tea, coflee, sago, gutta-perclia, and caiui)bor. The
i,utlior d(!scribes tlu' (fomanton caves on the easi const, from which aro obtained

edible birds'-nests to the aimual value of 2(1,000 dols., and which contain an apparently

inexhaustible store of guano, aeposited both by birds and bats. This coal at

pieseut in use is ]irocured from the Muara mines at the mouth of the ]iru..oi river,

but boring for workable deposits is being carried on within the territory of the

Company. Traces of gold have lx>eii found, and samples of silver, cinnaba.

iiniiaiony, and tin. .^iotilel•-of-pearl, beche-de-mer, and lortoist^sliell are also

dkainable.

The fauna comprise a small tree-tiger (/W/.x itiacruscr/i/^) which is found in the

Ulterior, deer of various kinds, wild pigs, wild catth' (Ilii f/niirus), and buffalo.

Oil the east coast the elepiiant and rhinoceros are also found. In tiie interior are

immy varieties of the monkey tribe, including an orang-utan. Small black bears

are occasionally met with. The tapir and tiie otter have been seen on the north

coast. Squirrels of all sliad'vs aboimd. Amongst the snakes are found tlio cobra,

python, and leaf-snake, but the autlior has not known a single fatal caso of snake-
lite during a six years* residence in IVirneo. Crocodiles are numerous. The rivers

iiid coast teem witli fish. There are pigeons of numy kinds, snipe, curlew, plover;

the argus and lUilwer idieasant, and several species of partridge.

The climate is said to be fairly liealthy. Tlie maximum montldy mean
temperature during lS"-'."» v.-as S!)-;5, and tlie minimum 7')' I. The rainfall at Kudat
I'ur the year was Ir-'O-oti. November, December, and January are the wettest

montlus.

The population is estimated at l.")0,000. 'I'iie west coast is peopled by a

mixture of .Malays, Bajaus, and Ilaiuins ; on the nnrtli and east coasts Bajaus and
"uhis are chiefly met witli. Chinese, natives of India, and Arabs trade in most
"f the rivers, and the former are setUing in cmisiderable numbers. 'The aborigines

will) rj.jide in the irterinr are called Ihisuns, or Ida'aii. 'I'hey grow tubacco,

cotton, rice, tapioca, yams, and Iiulian corn for their own inunediato consumption,
1111(1 use ploughs an(l harrows whicli are supposed to have beesi introduced by the

niiiicst'. Laws have recently been iiromulgated vitb a view to the gradual

extinction of slavery. The exi)erimeiit in colunisation now being made in liriti>h

North Kiirneo is attentively -.vatched by other nations who have interests in ihe

l^astern seas.

V
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MOJ^DAY, SEPTEMltEU 1.

I'hi! following Report and Papers were read:

—

1. Itcport of the Committee for j^romoting the Survey of Eastern Palestine.

See Reports, p. 272.

2. Coriqjarhon of the Cll)iiafes of the Eastern and Western Ucmis^yheres.

By Dr. J. Beaufokt HuRLiiEin.

3. Some peculiar Storms on the North American Continent.

By Dr. J. Beaufout Huulheut.

4. On Dominion Surveys. By TiMCLAWXEr Saundeus.

The advent nf the British Association appeared to the author to call for a notice

i! certain unscientitic proceedings in the Dominion .Surveys. In particular be
illuded to the maintenance of an atteaipt devised in times of geodetic ignorance in

the United .State.~, and adopted in tlit> Dominion from that source, involving the

:ipplicatioii of u network of squares to the allotment of public lamls for the purposes

jt i-ale. No doubt the idea of allotting land bv the square mile, and divisions of

the square mile, would naturally commend itself to surveyors trained in the

maiia;remei!t of estatca and parishes. JJut such a method faiinot be carried out
jvor the surface of the earth to any considerablo extent. Jt is only on the basis

'1 meridians and parallels that rectangular intersections can be applied over a

•iiherical surface of any great extent. The discrepancies and objections to the

ivstem of squares in the I'nited States in time attracted the attention of the

lieiieral Legislature of the United States, and in the o])inion of the author it is to

!» re^rretted that the conclusion arrived at was a compromise contrary to science,

providing a method of correction at certain intervals. So fiir from this compromise
itl'eritig facilities for the uniform allotment of land, it is decidedly the reverse.

Tlierecan be no diiUculty in finding the area, in acres or otherwise, of any division,

however large or however small, on the true geodetic basis of meridians and
parallels; and a given area being once found between any two parallels, it is of

I'lrse the same all around tlie sphere in the same belt and over similar limits. It is

uImi to he observed that boundaries defined un<ler the system of .squares, or on any
ither basis nr.',iiral or even capricious, can be as easily dtdineated on the true basis as

j;i the false one. There does not, indeed, appear to be any sufUcient grounds for

1't.tair.ing the unscientific method now in vogue according to law in tlie United
States, and adopted by law also in the Dominion from the example of the great

independent Englisii-speaking Kepublic.

XotitKj was also called to the aspect of these allotment-maps. They are rather

rciristins tl:an niiip.- registers, indeed, of the allot nient-s<iuari's and comproraise-
snaces rather than maps of the natural f-Jiitures id" the ground. Such true raapa
are, however, far from being altogether wanting, though the public seldom have
access to such maps on a largo scale suilieieni for the study of geographers.

The triangulation of both the Ihiited States and the Dominion of Canada
ippeared to t!ie author to invito the attention of geodesists. l)ut the subject was
ji^rLips too technieal for the present discussion.

o. An Ai'Inmatic Sounder. By James Dillon', M.Inst.C.E.

This apparatus, consisting of a bar attached to tlie side of the boat or steamer,

wiiieii automat ieally regi.sters the doptli iipoii a dial to wdiichita upper end ia

attached, was iirst explained at the York meeting <d' the Association.
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6. On the British Oonimercial Gengraphical Society about to he founded o

-

the proposal of Commander V. Lovett Cameron, C. li. Ih/ Ccjmmiindtr

V. Lovett Cameron, C.B.

In this paper tho author, who has taken the initiative in forminpr tin; Rriih'a

Commercial Geographiful Society, pointed out the growinjj nece8s<ity for strengta.

ening the bonds ot union between iMigland and the outlying portions of the

British Empire in all parts of the world. lie instanced tlie energy and eutt'ipiis--

of France in seeking at the present time every available opportunity to infuse a

Jove for geographical knowledge in the rising generation destined to take ]tart ii

the commerce of their country. Tlie knowledge stored in eneyclopicdiiis, irazit-

teers, sailing-directions, consular reports, and otht'r ollicial and nou-ollicinl

documents needs digesting, arranging, and indexing to be rendered availaljlf f n

every-day use in a great commercial centre like Lon ' jn, where business men with

little loss of time can inform themselves with the least pussible delay on all inal!e:-

which concern them in their daily avocations. Tlie author set fatli the (iliji-L'tS'i:

the society, whieii has already met with the apjiroval of those who liavc given th'

subject their consideration, and felt convinced that no time slmidd he lust i;

repairing an omission in our system of commerce, or rather in meeting a nece.-fiu

which has sprung up, tlirough the increasing competition of (lur nrighhour!;, in

markets until recently almost exclusively supplied with Ihitish products.

TUJJSDA Y, SEPTE.MIILJI 2.

The following Papera were read :

—

1. Arctic Experiences at Point Barrmc. By Lieutenant P. H. Ray, t/^.,S'..l.

The author made an excursion in 1883 for a distance of 100 miles to the south

of his winter (juarters, near Point Uarrow, in the course of which he struck th-

Mead river sixty miles above its source, and followed up its cour.-e until lie ciime i::

sight of a range of mountains trending X.W. and .S.l'^ Speaking of thf results c;

his meteorological observations, he stated that he was satisfied that ihfre wasii"

open polar sea, from tlie fact that the temperature of the sea water is imvaryiui:

from the time the sea closes in October until it opens in July, which could not well

be the case if there was a large body of warm water lying around the pole.

2. lit'cent Discoveries in Northern Greenland aiul in Grinnell Land,

By Lieutenant A. W. Greely, U.S.A.

The geographical work of the Lady Franklin Bay Expedition covers nearly

three degrees of latitude and over forty degrees of longitmle. Startiii;; frcm

latitude mT 44', longitude (>4° 4o', Lieutenant Lockwood reached. May is, In-:'.

on the north coast of Greenland, latitude !-;;r 24', longitude 40° 40'. I'roni ih>'

same starting-point he reached, to the south-west, in May 188.'^>, in Uieely ri'rd,

an inlet of the western polar ocean, latitude 80° 48', longitude 78'l'U'. The

journey to the northward resulted in the addition to our charts of a new coast-

line of nearly one hundved miles beyond the farthest point seen by Ijiciitenaut

Beaumont, of the Itoyal Navy. It also carried Gn'cnlaiid over forty iiiilcs north-

ward, giving that continent a much greater extension in that tlirection llian it ha-

generallybeen credited with. The farthest point seen oiithetJ eenlandcoast wu^i'sii-

mated to ))e al)out latitude So° .'»o', longitude :',>'. There were no indieationx that th-

farthest point seen was the northern termination oftireenland. Thf newly-discovend

coast resembled in many respects that of southern (irei-nland. 'I'ht> nniiiihinil Wii-

intersected by many deep fiords, with innucrous outlying islands. TIk- iiiiiiinr of t!
•'

country, as seen from an elevation of some 2,000 feet, consisted of cuniu^fil niassf
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(if mountains eitlier eternally snow-clad, or covered with an ice-rap. The fiords

iirenented to the eye nothing but broad, level expanses of snow and ice, bein^»

Jfvoiil of any marked ice-foot, floe-berprs, jiressed-np hiiinmockp. or any other indi-

cations tending'' to prove their direct connection with the Spitzher<ren Hea. In

vnernl the immediate coast was liip-h, ni^rired, and ])recipitoiis. The formation was
very like that around Discovery Harbour, schistose sinte with a sprinkling ot"

fi'iartz. Vegetation resembled closely that of (Jrinnell Land; among .specimen.^.

hiniight hack, the Arctic J'Ojtpy and several saxifrages were identified. Anove th.^

ti^'htv-third parallel traces of the polar bear, the lemming, and the Arctic fox were
i.ecii,'and a hare and a ])tarmigan killed. At the farthest north a snow bunting was
i.iard. A remarkable fact noted was the existence of a tidal crack—so called for

hu'kof better name—wliicli extended fromCJaju' liryant along the entire coa.st, run-

ning across the various fiords in a direct line, irora headland to heailland, and varying

from one yard to several hundred yards in width. Inside the crack the rough an(>

huniiiiocKy ice was but rarely seen, while outside prevailed the paleocry.stic ics

iver wliicii Commander Markham struggled so manfully and successfully in hi.*

wonderful journey of 1 87(5. Midway bet ween ( 'apes May and 1 'ritannia a sounding

was made, but no bottom found at 1,^00 feet: apjiarently no current existed. It

maybe well to state that the latitude of the farthest ninth—Lockwood Island

—

was determined by a set of circum-meridian and sub-polar observations, which
wire reduced by (iauss's method. The latitude of Cape Britannia and several

diher points was determined by circum-mt>ridian observations. It atl'ords the author

ih'astire to testify to the accuracy of I^ieutenant ISeanmont's maps. The only

I irrection made places Cape IJritannia a few miles smith and < 'ape May n few mile;*

west of their assigned positions. 'J'hese jioints were located by Lieutenant Beau-
mont from bi'arings, and his com]iarati\e exactness was remarkable considering thv?

dijail vantages iindi-r wliich he labjund.
Tiie author then continues liic aecoiiut of his exjdoration as follows:

—

'The journeys mule by Lieutenant L(K'kwood and myself across Urinnell Land,
and into its interior, revealed striking atid jieculiar physical conditions which have
Wn hitherto unsuspected. Between the heixds of Archer and (Ireely liords, a

ilistaiice of some seventy miles, stretches the perpendicular front of an immense
ice-cap, which follows closely from east to west the eiglity-first parallel. Ittj

iiverage height was not le.ss than 150 feet. The undulations of tiic surface of the

ice conformed closely to the contiguration of the country, so that the variations in

the thickness of the ice-caj) were inconsiderable. In about sixty miles but two
places were found where slo]ie and face were so motlitied as to render an ascent ot

t!:e ice possible. This ice-ca]) extending southward, covers (irinnell Land almost

entirely from the einhty-lir-t parallel to Hayes SouikI, and from Kennedy Channel
Westward to (treely l-'iord ami the ]iolar ocean, 'ilie glacier discharging intu

Dubbia Bay is but an oiisliddt of this ice-cap, and wiMioiit doubt glaciers are to be
liund at the head of every considerable valley debouching into Hiciiardson.Scoresby,

I'rother hays. .SeveralViilleys which were visited during the retreat soiithwanl

ili>played at their entrances evident --igiis of such occupancy in the past. In .Inly

1 was fortunate enough to asc^'ud Mount Arthur, the summit of which is .},5(H)

Ifet above the sea. The day was very clear. To the northward of the (iarlitdd

l!anjre a similar ice-cap apjieared to view, frtmi which extinsive glaciers were pro-

jected through every ir.nuntain gap. One of the>e, the Henrietta Nasmitli glacier,

had been visited by me the ]ii-ecedinir April, and was t'oinid to have a perpendicuhir

laceof alioiit iHMH'eet: it di.M hargecl into a.'^mal! bay. .\ ]iart M' Lak' Hazelgiiimanj.

Abbe, and other glaciers iced >treains which em])ty into that lake. Similarly,,

^'laciers were fouiui at the head id' rivers discharging into Saint Patrick, Liiicoln,and

iiasilXorris I'.ays, and Itivcovery Harbour. From th(>se indications I estimate the

ii'irthein ice-ciip of (irinnell Land as not far from (!,0OU miles in area. Its

^'iitbern limit closely coincides with the eighty-second jiarallel. Tlie country

'"'tween the eighty-tirst and eighty-second parallels, extending from Kennedy iind

llebesont^hannels'^to the western polar ocean, was found in .Inly tobe entirely firo

Inmi snow, exceiit on the very bacubone. In over loO miles' travel itto the interior

uiy fodt never touched snow.
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* Vt'iretatioii abounded, bein^r e\ct'e<liii;.'ly luxuriant as comparud with Cape
Hawks, Capo Sa'iuic, or dtlicr ].(ants fartluT .soutii V'jited by inc. Dciid willow
was found in such abundaucc as to servo lor fuel, and in inoro than one iiistaniH

willow, saxifrages, jrrasses, and otiier plants jrrew in sucli i)rol'usion as to coniplBtfly

cover bu'fjfe tract.s of ground. These valleys aflbrd excellent pasturage fdr nmsl;

cattle, wliich, feeding tDwards tlie .>eacoast during sinnmer, withdraw to lliu interior

as winter advaiices. 1 frequently noted evidences of the recent elevation ahovn
the sea of the region now free fi-un ice-cap; sucii imlicatiotrs consisted of raisod

beaches, uaarlne shells, and drill wood. At one place the 1 nudes of two large fonj.

ferous trees were found in such state of preservation as to allow of their use us fuel.

It seems probable that tiie two ici-caps were originally united. It is certain tkt
both the noithern and southern ice-caps hnw n.^eutly retreated, even if .sucli pr,)-

ce.s> is not going on now. Along the front of th^ -outhern ice were found manv
small glacial lakes and moraines. To the north, lane Ilazen, for some fifty miles,

Ijorders the ice-cap. In front oflleurietta Xasniith glacier there weretliree'paralifl

uioniines between the face of the glacit-r and tlit; main lake.
• At the junct ion (d' Lake Ilazen and lluggles Kiver, 1 discovered tlie reniaiiin ut'

permanent J'lsquimo huts—nniuy relics were obtained at that place, and at vnrinu.H

points along the .southern shore of Lake Ilazen; but no traces of any kind \vm'

found on the northern shore of the lake. It is perhaps worthy ol remark that tli"

reindeer, whicU must have lu'en ])lent iful in that count ry, have entirely disapi)ei!nd,

having either migrated or become extinct. In coimectinn with the line nl' p.i.

petual sno.v, I may state that on Mount Ai'tbur it was not far from ;),oU0 I'wi

above tluA sea. From barometrical mi'asiiremeuts, it appeared that the crest ot'

( riinuell Land was of about i?,o(X) feet elevation in front of the s(jutliern ic(!-cap, and

0,000 feet near .M(nint Arthur.
' Your indulgence is asked for ariy imperf'Ct ions in these notes, Streiifrtli iia-

failed f<ir their elaboration, and my memory has necessarily served me in tlitdr

pri'paration, as all records and journals are on file in Washington.'

3. .1 Search In, Brltit^h XortJt Amcrifn for lo^t Colonies of Northmen

awl rorlufjucsc} Bij U. G. LlAi.inuia'ON.

The paper <lealt first with Vinland the Good (A.n. !t04), which Danish and

Amei'ican writers have placed as far .-outli as Rhode Island. They have tri>at>'d

the Norse poems or Sagas whi(di refer to (his subject as truthful narratives. Only

one of them can -"laim any weight, and that is the Saga of I'Iric the Red, written in

("reenland. The significant foot iia> escaped attention that Erie was a niuriLrer,

wl.o tied to Iceland, whence he was soon after banished and outlawed foranulher

murder. lie therefore sailed wc-t to n land the existence of wdncli was known ti

the Northmen ; and though covereil with, snow it was called l)y him (ireeuland,

because, said he, * people will l)e attracted to the country if it has a good name.'

Some time after be was induced by rumoms of a still more western country tusail

to it; but the fact of his horse stumbling and throwing him when on his way to

the ship was a bad omen, lie therefore let his son Leif go without him ; but k'

probably had a m\me all ready, one even more taking with emigrants tlinn (iiveii-

land, and that was Vinland the Good.
Late Danish authorities fix the latitude of Vinland by the lengtli of the shortest

day til ere, and make it that of Greenland or Newfoundland. The E.skiiiMwere

then, as now, the inhabitants n{' Lnlirador, and were a])parently the only native*

known to the Northmen. The geographicd notices ajipended to llal'ii's (.Teat

work all agree together in pointing to a country situated like Newfoundland.

Grapes, too, are found on tlie wi}st coast of that island, Canadian yaebt-owmr-

should crui.se along it, and try to discover trat.'es of Vinland, which, if found, imi-;

be a very dilferent country from what I'ric ov his bnrd lias ])ictured it.

Eric and his family have been connected with two puzzling problems, for it wa-

liis sons and ilaughters and lis sons-in-law and daughters-in-law that founder

' Published in r.r^riiiti^ in Proc It.G.S. vol. vii. No. 1.
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vi,*iti'd Vialand. ^^'lK'n we can discover rrrt'enluiul'.s verdant mountains, wu can

also liopt; to find tiie vineclad hills of Viiilaiid tlic Good.

The jiiiper then ilrt!\v nttontion to a romarkaljle fact whieli is new to Iiisioriana,

tliat tbe eastern parts of British North America once formed part of the earliest

Kuropeiui Colony in the New World. Documents were ([uoted that havt; been

•.vitliin the past year published by the I'ortufruese, which show that from A. I). 1500
,, 1.1'!), coniniissious wer»^ reirularly issued to theCorte Heals and their successors.

Ill 1""*U Spain annexed Portugal. Jiast winter was spent Ity the writer in tlie

AzKiv,", whence two expeditions siiih'd to colonise Cupe Breton, A.D. \i'r2i and
l.'ilir, wliich probably made settlements ut St. I'eter's nud In;jronishe. AN'hen

S|i;»iii lieeame the owner of Terra Nova, she sent a colony thither, which the

writer traced to Spiinisii Harbour (Sydney) Cape Breton. Jle also showed that a

(iimmi^sioii issued in lolil to l''ii;,'undes, as governor of all the country between the

>]uiush territories and the Land of the (,'orte Ueals. The latter colony was
thirteen years earlier than any other in the New WorM, and the settlement in 1521
wiistlie earliest in North Am(>rica. It was nearly 11 century before the French
o'louised Cape Breton. (a\]w Kace (( 'abo Kaso * bare cape '), the Bay of Funday
Fonda ' deep '), and ni,iny otiier names are memorials of a lost cidony which existed

-.". .".Imosta century. History luis bet 11 hitherto silent as to it.

4', Note stir quelqni'f! Iicissins hijilrmjraphiijiies di' Doviunion Orioital.

Bij the Rev. Abb(' J. C. Lai i.ammi:, A.M.

.1.1' aiitiior lirst rendered some account of his own explorations in the basin of

1/jli' St. John, and then spoke of the Mistassiui Lake, only (luite recently dis-

•i?d, in the interior of Labrador, and the superior of the Ontario in size.

.". Oa Surveys of the Dominmi Lnmh—North-Western Territories 0/
Canada. Bij Lindsay Russkll.

Tl;e principal topics treated in this paper were :

—

i. The relevancy of these surveys to the objects of Section K, in that to them

—

a- tliey pro^Tess—is lar^rely due the attainment of accurate knowledge of tiie details

i tiip();.'niphy of an almo.st continental area.

:'. \ notice of what the <reneral cartopi-ra])hy of these reg'ions owes to indi-

(iiiial explorers and scientists who had previously traversed them—Sir Alexander
'iatkeiizie, Bease and Simpson Back, Franklin, Kichardsun—in general f^eofjraphy ;

er. ill topographical and scientific surveys, to Sir J. II. Lefroy, Sir .John I'alliser,

iv. IL'ctor, and the Rev. Abbe IVllitot in his mapping of his explorations in the

i rtliern basin of the Mackenzie.
o. A short exposition of the system in which Dominion lands are laid out into

*'«ii«-liipg, sections, and quarter-sections—the latter being the unit of individual
' ildini^s—preceded l)y a brief explanation of tiie circumstances under which those

ii'lierto unsurveyed ami almost unmapped regions camij under the administration

':tlie Canadian Government, and the conse(iuent necessity that arose for rapid

vey of vast areas into these subdivisional units for agricultural occupation.

4. A technical description of processes of survey ami of instruments used. The
iiixuhies encountered in securing—within restricting limits of reasonable e.x-

iwulitiire—adequate check upon unavoidable accumulation of error, in a system
> i!:c!i consists of a continual building or adding on of ligures, the contours of

^ u'li are established by linear measurement under circumstances that unavoidably
"i-aii hut a very moderate approximation to accuracy. The following are the

u.eclcs adopted:—

•

(") Checks by astronomlcally-delennined latitudes: number of latitude stations

';> ilrttormined : instruments used. ( 'omparatively unsatisfactory result of these as

'ii^eks on account of relatively large local deviations of the vertical met with.

Vi'Uness those recorded on the Survey of the International Boundary by the joint

^f^A, and Imperial Commission.

ik
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(A) Chf'cks by tt'lepraphic lonpitudps. It is but very recently that lintM Imvc

been constructed admitting of these, the only appliciition, so far, of the incthhd

liavinjf been that in which the position in lonfjitude of the first initial meridian

was lixed by conjoint operation of the lioyal Kn^'ineers enirajred in the houiidarv

survey at llembina and the 'reader' at Ohicngo, used as a datum point. It i.

intended to api)ly the method where serviceable, now that means of doing so are

beginning to be available.

5. Vartorjraphij.—An account of several maps, of detail maps, and of processe-i

of multiplying copies.

0. A statement of the area surveyed in a season, and of the total area surveyed

to present time.

6. On the former Conncctian lietween North Aynerica ami the Enslem sldt

of the Atlantic. By Professor W. BoYi' Uawkins, M.A., F.h'.S.

The former connection of Ncirtli America witli Greenland, Iceland, and Nditli.

Western Kurojie, is mo.-t conclusively proved by the distribution of thi' fos.'ijl-

plants and animals in the remote ^'eological past—in the eocene and miocciie aijes,

The mairnolia, for example, is a form winch was abundant in the eocene forests

of Europe and the far north of America. The sequoia, too, now confinnl to th>'

slopes of the Sierra Nevada, may be quoted as an exanqile of the vegetation i^nmmnn

to North America and to Europe ; as well as the fox-^'rape. Theconnnnnscnsitiv-

fern so usually found in this repon of Canuda occurs, buried under sheets of basalr.

in the island of Mull. The Lepidusteus of the American rivers was living in tli-

eocene rivers of the south of England. Among the higher mammalia common

to both may be quoted the Cfryphmhin. The route by whicli tliese animal

arrived is shown by the soundings. The tract of comparatively shallow

water which ranges from Greenland past Iceland to the Faroes and Northern hicot-

land, and isolates the deep waters of tlie Arctic Sea from tiie deptlis of tlio

Atlantic, formed the bridge across which the migration took place, the 'lOO-fathom

line representing' approximately the line of tlie ancient shores. This bariierhecann'

submerged during tiie stupendous geographical changes which took pliico at tlit-

close of the miocene age. Then, for ihe first time, were the Arctic waters united

with the Atlantic, and Arctic shells gradusilly found their way southwards iiit(r

the area of the British Isles.

7. On Charles Winnecke^s E.tploratluun in Central Aiistralia, vnth Notes on

the Employment of Canieh. liy J. S. O'Hallouan, F.R.G.S.

The author gave a brief account of an adventurous journey through an unknown

region lying between the Overland telegraph and (Queensland, by collating Mr.

Charles Winnecke's diary, which has been laid before the South Australian iiegi>-

lature. The members of the Association iiaving iiad the privilege of listening to a

stirring description of the perils encountered by the heroes of the Arctic, it seemed

appropriate that the meetings of this section siiould close with a reference to th*

hardships braved by one of those who followed in 1 lie t rack of men wiio have laboured

to throw light on the unexplored interior of the great island continent of Australia.

Iiaving furnished a broad outline of the physical features of the interior of

Australia, the author stated that the introduction of the camel rendered possihle

the journeys of many explorers, who without such aid could hardly have survived

the sufferings involved by traver-sing the tracts of arid, inhospitable co'iutry whicli

too frequently occurred.

iMr. Winnecke's party started on August 10, 188o, from the Cowarie station ('U

the Warburton Kiver, attained its ' furthest " on the Field Kiver, in lat. -'2° ')0',

and returned to lieltaua on December 2. About 400 miles of new country had

been traversed, 40,000 square miles of new land had been sketched, ar.d a collection

of plants found in Central Australia between lat. 22° .'JO' and 28° S., and long.L'Hf.W

and 139° 30' E., had been examined and classified bv Baron Ferdinand von Mueller.
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THUJISDA V, AUGUST L'8.

The Pkesiden'T delivered the follovviiifr Address;

—

The Qeneral Statistics of tltr British Empire.

The subject chosen for thi.s addiv.is is that of the (leneral Statistics of tlw

liritish Empire. It will. I 1io]k', be deemtvl ni)propriate for the meetini; which i.s

held in one of the faire.-*t culoiiie.s whicli thit* empire r()iitiiiii=i. 'J'hoiij^li stati.stics

are fallible, yet the colhition and prcseiitutioii of tliem iiiiiiat be ri';:nnled a.-i

fjSPiitial to political and economic kiiowlcdp'. Indeed they are. fiirii rat ively, the

haciihone of information, and without tlnwii onr knowli'dL'e wouM bo invfrtebnite.

Owing to the variety of sources from which the fact.s have to Ix' drawn for an
empire that i.'^ spread over tlu- world, and owiuf.-' to the mni^nitudo of tho fijriire.s

which have to ne produced, it will frerjiiently ho necessary to .-^tate tho totals

approximately and in round numljfrs. Again, (nving to tho largi'iios.s of the
•iibject and the limitation of .space, it will be impos.sil)le to do more than .state th«

[iriiicipal fact.-* in the fnnii of an abstract.

Om' .-tatistics then will bo grouped under the following lieading.s :

—

I. The area consisting of widely extended regions,

n. The inhabitants of the.-^e many lands.

III. The works of man as they aro displayed in this vast tlieatre of action.

Fir-t, then, the area of the IJritish luujure may be .^'t down at 8,G')(),000, or

more than 8i millions, of square miles. This area Includes the countries which aro

directly recognised as the component parts of the empire in Europe, in the ICast

and We.'^t Indies, in Australia, in North America, in South Africa, and the

pnisfessions scattered among nearly all the regions in the world. Out of this total

there are only 120,000 square miles in the United Kingdom. Then there are

]\ million of .square miles in India, and tlu' remainder, or 7 millions, belong to

the Colonies, and to the scattered po8,se.ssions.

But there are other regions which, though not belonging to the empire, have
yet fallen, or are falling nnder its political control more or less, such as I'-gypf,

some districts in Southern Arabia, a part of Borneo, Zululand, the Transvaal,

Afghanistan, IJeluchistaii, and a part of New Guinea. Tho area of these

additional regions may be .set down a])proximatively at 1,103,000, or about one

million of square miles, and this figure is probably somewhat below the reality.

Thii.") the total area, directly or indirectly under the authority of tlie British

<'rown, may be taken at nearly 10 millions of square miles, or about one-fifth

of tho 50 millions of square miles composing the habitable globe.

The dimensions of this imperial area have been ascertained by professional

surveys; of which the progre.«s has kept pace with the expansion of the empire.

Out of the grand total not less than "Jk millions of squpre miles have been

t'lpoffraphically surveyed, and of this nearly all has been surveyed luinutely field

hy Held. This cadastral survey, presenting the details of every field for a vast

»rea, is to be reckoned among the largest operations ever known in the annals ot
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ailmliiislnilion. Tho ivmaiml- i- lias bet'ii (fur the most part ) oillicv jartlallv

8iirvt'yo(l or partially exp'.orcil. A .small portion, however, remains hm i,„".

]ici-t'<'('tly explored, or e]-;e almost unexplored.

As /nii^lit. Ite eK|iettod in an empire whereof tin' renl hasis of pnvcr j,

maritime, tho coii.-it line is of an t>xtraordinary lenii'th, to be measured by iiliont

ii8,r)()() miles, vhli 4S lar;.'e hailiours ; for llie whole of tliis lenfrth marine 'siir\(.\,

have heen iirepared.

In ae. empire wliii'li lies on hoth sides of t]i(> lv|na1iir, and is scattered \.r

botii iiemisplierpd, lliere are varieties of climate lonchinfr the extremes of lient imj

cold. Of the whole ahout one-sixth is within the tropics, one-fhinl in the

antipodes, one-third in North America, and tiie remainin;,' one-sivtli in th.

temju-raie /one of l']iirope mid Asia.

Bui i,'reatnes9 <loes not dejiend on area alone, and there is a vast raiiL'e in tlie

scale of value for lands, I'"or inslancr, it has heen comjiuted that the avenw
letting' value of l.md in the int.'vior of I'ln^rland is several hnndreci times as ffvcat

lis that in the interior of Siheria. So in tlu; Mritish Mmpire 'here art! wide tracts,

which may he important politi<ally and prospectively, hut of which the Viiliw

cannot he measured hy n statistical test. Out of the 10 millions of s(juaro miles

hardly one-lifth is cullixated or occupied in the widest use of the tei'm oociipatioii.

TIk^ urea, however, which is cajiahle of lieinj; hrou^-ht under cultivation, and of

sustaiuiiifi' the future increase of jiopulation, must be re^'arded as enormous. It I-

chiefly in Australia and Canada, in which two divisions it may be vecliunod at

upwards of 2 millions of .s'|uare miles, enouj.'h at the lowest compiil;ition 1-

support. 'JOO m'.Uions of .souls, liven in India, which is ])opularly, tlioiiL'b im!

(juite correctly, su])pos'd to ]uy thiclily populated, the cidtivahle waste is not li-

than a fpiarter of a million of stpiare miles. Then then; is a residue which is un-

cultivahle waste, and of which the dimensions cannot b'' jn'ecisely mcastu'cd. It

consists of mountains and forests, with some desert, in tho heart of Australia.

Thi'se UKumtains are anion;.' the ^rreatest ranij-es in the world. The forests are very

extensive, and tlieir extent cannot be precisely stated. They are inliiiitely varim-

hotli in respect of value and of condition ; some heinjr poor or half de.stvoyid.

others heinii' rich and well pre.served. ]{ut there are in the empire about lOO.dUd

.square miles of i'ore.sts which are hein;,'' f(H'mally and professionally preserved ti

hecome a nii,'4hty .smirce of national wealth.

In the second ]dace, rcsjiectiiip- the inhabitants, tlie total population aiiioai'.lsi'

.'105 millions of .souls in those refrions which are included directly in the empiiv.

If the countries already mentioned as more or less under political control were to

be included, then about 10 millions more would have to be added, bringinj;; up tlio

total to .'ilo millions.

This mass of humnnity is composed of many diverse nationalities, anim!;

whom the ])rimary distinction is that of race. There are i') millions of the fair

races ; amonj^ these about .'JO millions are An;.do-Saxons, includin;,' neriiiun

colonists. Three and a half millions are Celtic ("mainly Irish), \\ million nv'

French Canadians, half a million are Dutch in South Africa ; and there areacertain

number helon^'ing- to other nationalities, Scandinavians, Swiss, Creeks : Imttlinv

ai"e few from the Latin race in the South of JMirope, and hardly any lUissiuu.s.

Airahi, of the .'ll.'j millions, ethnically there are 4.") millions of the fair or

Caucasian race, 254 of the Aryan, and r> of the .Moiifrolian, the remainder iHdinjriiifr

to aborifrinal races.

A cardinal distinction between the several nationalities is that, of it'li;.'iim.

Christianity, the relin-ion of the dominant race, is professed by somewhat more than

the 4.5 millions of the fair races above mentioned, but tho total can hardly exceed

4G millions out of the -'{1 5 million.s, that is, one-seventh of the whole, Thi'

relif,no!i which includes the larjrest number is ITinduism, There are IS8 millions

of Hindus, and it may indeed be said that the whole Hindu race i.s subject to th:

Uritish crown. The Hindus then form more than a half of the total pojailation

in the empire. Under tho generic name of Hitidu, however, there are counted

many thousands of Jirahraos, who are really Thei.«ts, and there are .3 millions oi

Sikhs and Jaiii.«, ch)Sely connected with Hinduism.
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TliiMi there nn' M millions of .Muliamniadniis under the JJritish crown in India,

and theri' art' 10 millinim iiKm' in the .Muhamniadan counlrit'.s connecti-d witli the

lintinh l';m]>ii'i': in all (iO niiUinii-.. Tliis uuiiili'r excfi'ds tln^ nuuibcr o' the

Muliaiuuuulaus bi'inngiiijr to any of llm .Muhamniadan State", siieli as Turki ;. , or

iVrsiii, and in fact comjiriso half tlie .Muhanii'iadan wm-ld.

The nunilier of ihiddhists is not coiisidi'i'ublo, aniomitinfj' to about 7,0()(),(VlO,

cliieflv in Murmah and Ceylon, with snnu' Chincsf in Australia and other divisions

iif thi' oinpire. 'i'hi'ii thero is a siiinl! riinaindi'.', about 7,000,000, cnusi-tlii^- of

I'afraiiscliii'tly, the Abori<;im'9 of tlic J'last Indies, iiieludin;.' also the North Aniericaa

[ndiaiis, lilt' Australasian natives, and the African trilies of the (
'ajie.

hi the I'nited Kin^t'om the piojiortion of urban to rural jiopulation is lar;;e,

iriii;; mure llian one-half already, and lilcely to increase to Iwo-ihirds. In linjil.ind

..pii'ially, till' niajority of the peophs dwell in tnwn-^. At prt'seiit a similar tendency

!s observable in Austvaliii. where the jjeoide are mainly urban. Ihit in the r- <t of

the I'lupire the mass of tiie population is rural, a certain percentaf^e only lieinj;

urban. In India, esjiecially, it is to bo remarked tliat nine-tenths of the peojde uve

ill villages, leavine one-tenth only for the towns.

Ifibototal ]iopulation were spreiul oM'r tlii^total ana of the empire, tliea\"raL'i'

would aiiioiiiit to only ';.'! jiersons to tht> square mile, whitdi siifj-ijresi s a wonderlul

>|iai'.seness of population in a wealthy and prosperous empire. The sjiarseness arises

from the inclusion in the emjtire of tracts, either uninhabited or but sliL'htly

iiiliabiti'd, such as tlie Himalayas, tiio I'ri^dd rt'eif)ns in the north of Cam. da, a

purt (if the Kticky .Mountains, and ihe avid desert in the heart of .Vustralia. In-

deed it were almost idlo to reckon the axerai-'e ot the ])opulation in the tot,:! area

in the Dominion of Canada, or in .\u*tnilia. J'lven in India the jreiieral averajre

ainoants to only 1^1 to the s(|uare mih', novertiieless India contains some "t" the

uiost dt'iisi'ly ))eit})led tlistricts in the woihl. In some Indian provinces a pojiula-

tion to lie counted by tens ol' millions, avera^'^e from oOO to 400 the stiuare mile,

and in some Indian '^siricis. with a jiopulation to lit^ counted by some millions, the

average rises to 8 ;ven to 1)00 on the square mile. .\s is well known, I]ni.dar,d

las separate from ales, Scotland, and Ireland) is the only part of the empire
wbifh is densely ]'t' pled throue.hout, its avera;:e ]ier siiuare mile, 4>^o souls, being
ahno-st exactly the same as that of iJelirium, iln; most densely peopled jiart of the

Continent of Europe,

Heretofore uniler the lirst two headings we may have wondered at thesmailiiess

of the projiortion which the United Kinjrdom bears to the empire in resjiect of

ana and jiopulation. Liider the next or third lieadiiif;' we shall be constrained to

iidmiie the larjreness (d" the proportion which the United Kini:<lom bears to the

iiupirt; ill re.spect id" wealth, commerce, and resomces. The third and last heading'

then relates to the works of man, his riches and power, l.is imliistrial and ctmi-

nierdal operations.

One among the pnmary tt'si> of national resources ia the public revenue.

The annual revenue and receipts ctdlc'cteil in the IJritish empire for tlie ecneval

^""'verniiient tir adininistratioii amounts to i'0;j,000,000 sterling annually. Uftiiis

mi;:hty sum, .^0,000,000 pertain to tlie Uiilt.d Kingdom, 74,000,000 to'lndia, and
tO,()(ll),UOO to the ( '(doilies, and the I lependencies. This includes Brit ish territories

only, and not the Native States of India. iKjr the countries politically connected
with the empire. If that coiihl be athled, however, t he addition windd not lie very-

material to so great a total as that above >!iown.

The revenue wliich is raised indirectly I'l'.mi the consumer is less felt than that

which is levieil directly from the tax-pavt'r. It may therefore be well to observe
that of the i'0;},000,OOt) not more than one-fourth (or rjO,()00,000) is obtained from
flii'et't taxation, land tax, jiroperty tax, and the like, the remainder b( ing obtained
'loin customs, excise, and other sources of indirect taxation.

But besides the general government and administration, there is a large n venue
received throughtmt the empire for local purposes. This income (including varioii.s

receipts but excluding loans) amounts to hardly less than Gl .000,000 sterliiiir vear'v.
of which 4f),.')(X),000 btdongto the United Kingdom, and 5,000,000 to I lidia ; the

greater part of this is levied by direct taxation.

'
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Inasmuch as the payer feel.s thu payiiiL'it wliether tlie money be applied to

ji't'iierrtl or to local purposes, it is but just to add together tlie two great heada of

imperial and hical revenue. Thus the total of 20;j and 61 milhons amounts to

204 millions sterling annually, truly an amazing amount at first sight, the like of

wliieh has never yet been imagined. Still the sum is not apparenrly high for tlic

total population, amounting to 11. T),?. 4rf. per bead per annum.' But tlieaveract'

incidence varies greatly, being 41. 7s. 5(1. per bead in the United Kiiisrdom

til. lAs. If/, per head in the Colonies and Dependenoies, and only 7,s. lid. jj

India.

Another test of power relates to the provision for external defence and

internal protection—in other words, to armies, auxiliary forces, and organised

pohce, to navies and marine.

Now the men trained to arms in the Briti.sh Empire may bt> stated at BoOjOOO

including the regular British forces at home and abroad, the militia, and voluiiteera

in the United Kingdom, and in the Colonies, the British Native forces in India,

and other countries. This includes 10,0(X) Egyptian troops under a British

general, but excludes tlie forces of tlic Native StG,tes of India, and of the otlier

countries politically connected with the empire. If, however, tlie forces nf tlit?

Native States of India were to be added (and they are generally available fur

imperial purposes), then the total of 8.50,000 would be raised to nearly a

aiillion.

Thus the men under arms, or etl'ectively trained to arms, are in number more

than three-quarters of a million, and under the last-named computation would amount

to nearly a million. This number represents those who are really serving, or wIm

are in receipt of allowances, or are actually called out from time to time—and net

those vvlio are liable to be summoned in event of emergency. This actual total

-will bear comparison niuuerically with the standing armies of the martial empire-

now in the world, tliough there may be an important difibrcnce in respect ti

military organisation. But the total is very small in comparison with the size of

the British Empire, representing only one soldier to every 10 squares miles, and to

every 876 of the population. Thus the military forces of the British Empire,

taken at the outside tigure, are much smaller relatively to the territory and the

people than those of any other great State, excepting only tlu' United' States of

America. There remains, too, the cardinal fact that the British military forces

are raised entirely by voluntary enlistment, a circumstance almost unique in the

military arrangements of the present age.

Of the total strength 850,000, about 150,000 are soldiers of the dark or

coloured races, and the remainder, or 700,000, are of the fair or dominant race.

But if the total of a million be taken, then it may be said that 300,000 are of the

dark races, and 700,000 of the fair or dominant race. These proportions are

isatisfactorj' in respect to the safety of the empire.

The defensive armaments of the empire by sea and land cost 41 millions

sterling annualh-, or 20 per cent, of the total of revenue and receipts, wliich pro-

portion is less than that shown by any great State in the world, except tiie

United States. If the expenditure be compared witli the whole population of the

empire, then it amounts to less than four shillings a head, which (always with

the exception of the United States) is the cheapest rate to be found in any great

State of the world.

Subsidiary to external defence is that internal protection which a police force

secures. Now the police force of the British Em])ire, metropolitan, municipal,

and rural together, is in numbers about 210,000. Of this total, 51,000 are in the

United Kingdom, and 147,000 in India, the remainder being in the Colonies and

Dependencies. It may be n question whether there .should be added to this total

the number of village police in India, who are paid not by the State, but by

village cesses, and who are legally recognised. Their number is not exactly known,

lout is not less than JJ50,000, and this addition would l)ring the grand total of the

police for the empire up to 560,000.

' This ratio includes the British subjects only, and not the Native States under

British control.
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:ivc States under

Thus we have for the whole empire an average of one policeman to every 571

of the people, and to every 16 square miles.

It is never to be forgotten that one of the main reasons why the British Empire

is able to keep its land forces at a comparatively low scale, is its preponderance

lit sea, Owing to the astonishing difference of power between the diSerent kinds

iif ship.'*, iiiul in the preparedness of ships to put to sea and fight, the difliculty of

ixhibiting the strength of a navy by figm'os is becoming greater and greater.

The predominance which we hope to find in the British navy will hardly be

>hown by the enumeration of ships. With this caution, however, it may be stated

that there are 240 British war vessels afloat, or in commission, of which 72 are

ailing ships, and 174 have steam power. There are now 63 ironclads, either com-
iilete or nearly complete. The number of officers and men amounts to 57,000.

The number of ironclads ready for action at the shortest notice is now 44, of

wliich L'o are at sea. These facts will probably ^je found to indicate a naval pre-

Miieduess fit to cope with such foreign combinations as could reasonably be antici-

pated.

In respect to mercantile shipping a statistical exposition is more applicable.

The British merchant navy consists of 30,000 ships, with 8^ millions of tons,

iiKinned by 270,000 sailors. The seagoing tonnage under the British flag amounts
to 3 millions of tons in steamers, and 5| millions of tons in sailing vessels. Now
under the flags of other nations there are 2| millions of tons in steamers and 9^
millions in sailing vessels. In other words, the British Empire surpasses all other

cations together in respect of steamers, and nearly equals them in respect of sailing

vessels. In respect of carrying power in the world by sea, 49 per cent, belongs

totlie British Empire, and 51 per cent, to other nations. Again, out of 55,000
ships in the world over 100 tons, 21,000 are British. The comparison remains in

similar terms in respect to the earnings of shipping. Out of 129 millions of tons

canied yearly by the shipping of the world, 63 millions are under the British flag.

Out of 133 million pounds sterling earned from freight and passengers by the ships

of the world, 73 millions are earned by British ships. A similar proportion is

shown by the port entries of the world, represented yearly by 125,000 tons, of

which o7,000 (or nearly half) pertain to the British Empire.
In shipbuilding the proportion is still more favourable to the British Empire.

Out of 1,800,000 tons built annually, 1,200,000 are built in Great Britain.

Tlie total trade of the British Empire cannot be exhibited statistically because
the component parts of the empire are separated by oceans. Consequently, much
of the trade is between these parts, and it would be meaningless to sura up the
several items into one grand total.

Still it is well to summarise the separate items, each of which is a mighty
fiictor in the prosperity of tlie empire. As is well known, then, the United
Kingdom in 1882 exported 241 millions sterling worth of British produce with 05
millions worth of foreign and colonial produce, and imported 413 millions: the
total value of the trade being thus 719 millions sterling. The ocean-borne trade
(if India is valued at 143 millions sterling annually, that of the Colonies and
dependencies amounts to 302 millions ; truly an astonishing amount in comparison
with their population.

If the aliquot parts of the trade of the principal nations be computed, then
ahtiit one-fifth, or 21 per cent, of the whole, belongs to the United Kingdom, and
13 per cent, to the Colonies and dependencies. Thus 34 per cent., or one-third uf
the world's commerce, pertains to the British Empire.

The ratio of seaborne commerce per inhabitant yearly is 20/. in the United
Kingdom, 31/. in Australia, 9/. in Canada, and 6/. in the United States. In Europe
the British ratio is exceeded in Holland and equalled by Belgium, but in other

European countries the ratio is far less.

In respect to banking, the United Kingdom is known to be the busiest on
P'lrtli, and transacts one-third of the business of the world. The total of capital

ond deposits used in the banking of all nations amounts to 2,508 millions sterling,

of which no less than 965 millions belong to the British Empire, representing a
proportion of 39 per cent. But there is a considerable amount of capitsl employed

1884. 3 Q
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by the native bankers of India, amounting to many millions sterling, of which the

sum cannot be precisely stated. On the whole it seems that considerably more
than one-third of the banking business of the world is done within the Britisli

Empire. The same proportion is shown by the si m total of capital and deposits

of tne banks. From this it follows that the average per inhabitant in the United
Kingdom is 25/., the average for the Continent of Europe being 4/., and that of

the United States l)eing lOl. The only country to be compared with the United

Kingdom is Australia, where the average is 80/.

The manufactures of the United Kingdom are valued at 818 millions steriinT

annually. Those of the Colonies are estimated at 59 millions. T!ie value of the

Indian manufactures cannot be stated, but must be large. The significance of

this will be understood from the fact that a similar total for thi* rest of Europp

gives 2,600 millions. In general terms it may be stated that British manufactures

form one-third of those for all Europe put together. The great competitor is cif

course the United States, where the value appears to exceed that of the United

Kingdom. The American manufactures are indeed wonderful, not only in their

present magnitude, but in the rapidity of their progress, and in the prospect c!'

their extension. Still it is difficult to institute a precise comparison, because some

items are included in their total which are not reckoned in the United Kingdom.

Another test is that of factory steam power ; this power in the world is

represented by 7^ millions of horse-power. Of that total, 2^ millions, or about

30 per cent., are British,

Again, it has been computed that if the main elements of national industry h"

taken together, namely, commerce, manufactures, mining, agriculture, carrying

trade, and banking, the total, 2,000 millions sterling and upwards annually, is

about the same for the United Kingdom and the United States,' But the United

States aie advancing the fastest, and are already passing ahead. Their population,

however—55 millions of souls— is greater by 19 millions than the British .36

millions. The aggregate of industries shows an average of 51/. per head in the

United Kingdom, against 42/. in the United States. The fact, then, that the

United Kingdom, despite disparity of population, is still able to do nearly as mucli

as its giant offspring, affords striking proof of sustained vitality in the mother

country.

It is inferrible from this computation that the average of earnings per head in

the United Kingdom is 35/. 4^,, and exceeds that in the United States (27/. 4«,) and

that in Canada (26/. 18s.) But it is actually exceeded by the average in Australia,

which reaches apparently the amount of 43/. 4s. per head, and is tne highest in the

world. Still the rate of earnings in the new countries founded by the Anglo-

Saxon race approximates to that of the mother land, but the average rate for the

Continent of Europe is only 18/. Is. In other words, the British rate is more than

double, France is the only large European country which at all approaches the

United Kingdom in this respect, and together with France may be classed the

little countries of Belgium, Ilolland, and Denmark.
It follows from these facts that the wealth of the United Kingdom in land,

cattle, railways, and public works, houses and furniture, merchandise, bullion,

shipping, and sundries, valued at 8,720 millions sterling, exceed> that of any

European State, and is just double that of Russia. But it is exceeded by the

corresponding figure for the United States, namely, 9,405 millions sterling.'-

For the British Empire, however, must be added 1,240 millions for Canada and

Australia, precisely computed on similar terms ; and at least 2,500 millions for

India, and other dependencies which cannot bo precisely computed, and which may

be below the reality. Thus the wealth of the British Empire apparently stands

at the truly grand total of 12,460 millions sterling ; which justifies the old

expression that this empire is the richest State on the face of the earth,

' See MulhaU'.'i Balanoc Sheet of the World, and Dictionary of Statisficn. These

figures have been lar^jcly adopted in the American Census Report of 1880.

* See Contemporary lieHeiv, December 1881, and British Association Report,

1883, p. 624. ITiis figure is the most recent, but the amount has sometimes been

put as high as 10,000 millions.
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But tbe preponderance in this respect is not nearly so great as might be expected

from the numbers of the population. The cause is this, tlsat in one large section,

India, the earnings and the value of labour are very much less than in Europe and
North America.

Tlie 8,720 millions of British wealth represent a sum seven times the annual
income, namely, 1,247 millions, which seems to be a fair calculation. According to

tliia the British people earn 14 per cent, on their capital, which rate is about the
sainf as that of the United States. It exceeds tht^ corresponding ratio on the
Continent of Europe. But it is considerably surpassed by the ratios in Canada
and Australia—18 and 22 per cent, respectively.

The corstruction of public works is a test of national progress ; those worlis

which may here be selected for mention are railways, electric telegraphs, and
canals.

For the British Empire there are 38,000 milea of railway opeii., of which
18,000 miles are in the United Kingdom, and 20,000 miles "in India and the

Colonies. For the area and population of the empire this figure is not remarkable,
inasmuch as in the world there are about 260,000 miles, of which the British

Empire has only one-sixth. It is an astonishing fact that in the United States

a!mw there are nearly 115,000 miles, more than double and nearly tliree times the

mileage of the whole British Empire.
The extent of railways in proportion to population is larger in the United

Kingdom than in any other part of Europe, but is much smaller than in the
I'olonies and in the United States. While there are 520 miles to e^•ory million of

inhabitants in the United Ivingdom, there are 1,920 in Australia, and 1,780 in

Canada : but even the colonial proportion is overtopped in the United States,

where the corresponding number is 2,10G. But if the test of the value of railways

he the amount of work done by them in proportion to their mileage, then in this

respect no railways in the world equal the British. The average earnings per mile
flf a railway in the United States is 1,440/. In India the average of earnings

(1.330/.) is about the same; in Australia (l,07o/.) it is lower; and in Canada
("00/.) it is still less. But in the United Kingdom it is more tlian double, being
•1,800/. In the United Kingdom 18,000 miles of railway earn C9 millions sterling

annually ; in the United States 1(X),000 miles of railway earn onh' 13G millions.

The general maximum speed of trains in the United Kingdom and the total mileage
run by express trains are considerably greater in the United Kingdom than in any
other country.

It Las been computed, by adding together the number of passengers and of tons
carried, that 46 per cent, of the railway traffic of the world is done by the
railways of the British Empire. In abatement of this, however, it should be added
that the distances run in the United Kingdom are less than on the Continent of

i'^urope, and still less than in the United States.

Regarding electric telegraphs on land there are 80,000 miles in the British

I'ifflpire, or nearly one-fifth of the sum total for the world. It is remarkable that
the telegraphs in Australia—2G,0(X) miles—are exactly equal to those in the

Lnited Kingdom. But in illustration of the difl'erence between an old and a new
country there are 31 millions of messages yearly in the United Kingdom, and only
5miIlions in Australia. In other words, the telegraph does six times as much in the
eld country as in the new. Similarly in the United States the length of telegraph

—

121,000 miles—is amazing, but the messages are only 34 millions, just in excess of

those in the United Kingdom. In other words, the work is more than four times
88 heavy in the United Kingdom in comparison with the United States. Besides
the land telegraphs, there are submarine cables in the world, with the surprising

length of 105,000 miles. Of these the greater part belong to tlie British l'im))ire.

In regard to canals of navigation, there are about 6,000 miles in the British

Knipire. The significance of this will be appreciated by recollecting that for the
world the total length is set down at 23,000 miles. Thus one-fourth out of the

^orld's total is British. But in these figures there are not included the channels of

irrigation in India, of which the length exceeds 20,000 miles. Of this length one-
fourth consists of canals remarkable for their size.
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millions. Still, owing to increase of wealth, the burden is computed to have
fallen from three pence to two pence in the pound of the national income.

1 shall conclude this statistical summary by adverting to a group of subjects

info which moral considerations largely enter, namely, thrift and education.

The savings banks in the British Empire have 90 millions sterling of deposits and
about 5^ millions ofdepositors, of which numbers eight-tenths are in the United King-
dom, find the remainder in India and the ('olonies. The amount, though absolutely

(Treat, is not extraordinary for so wide an empire.' The amount of 80 millions for

the United Kingdom compares moderately well with the total amount for the
Continent of Europe, namely 338 millions, but unfavourably with Germany and
with some thrifty little nations like Switzerland or Scandinavia. The comparison
vs still more unfavourable in respect to the United States, where the savings have
;i-en to tlie noble sum of 202 millions. On tlie other hand, the development in

the British Empire of friendly societies (including provident building and registered

societies) has been wonderful. Tlie registered societies in the United Kingdom
are 18,200 in number, have 5,800,000 membera, and 6G millions sterling of funds.

There are also many unregistered societies, of which the statistics are unknown

;

the addition of these would, it is believed, bring up the total to 7 millions of

members, or one-lifth of the population. In Australia there are 880 such societies,

i\ith 55,000 members, and nearly a million sterling of funds. In Canada there

are 40 societies witli 80,000 members, and more than five millions sterling of funds.

The average of funds per member is 9/. in the United Kingdom and liil. in

Australia, but in Canada it is very high, being 63/,

The amount of life-insurance, 423 millions sterling of policies in the United
Kingdom, exceeds that of any other country, but hardly exists at all in India.

Cut of fire insurance, the amount in the United Kingdom is not remarkable.
The charitable expenditure in the British Empire can hardly be stated in full,

lilt it is enormous. In the United Kingdom it amounts to more than 10 millions

sterling annually, the income equalling this honourable sum. Of this income,
alwut one-fourth is derived from endowments consisting of real and personal

property.

The number of indoor patients (irrespective of those who receive outdoor relief)

in the charitable hospitals of the Empiie is not less than 450,000, of whom
145,000 belong to the United Kingdom, and 270,000 to India. This number is not
ivmarkable in comparison with other nations. The fact is that in the United
Kingdom the poor-law organisation provides "or many who would otherwise be in

hospital.

In regard to the Post Office, the letters posted annually in the world are

returned at 5,200 millions ; of this total there are 1,500 millions, or 34 per cent., iu

the Bi'itisli Empire. This is a smaller proportion than might be expected, the
rause being that letter-writing is still in its infancy in India. But in the United
Kingdom the average of letters per inhabitant is greater than in any other

country.

Respecting education, there are 5,250,000 pupils at schools in the United
Kingdom, 860,000 in Canada, 61 1,000 in Australia, and 2,200,000 in India, making
up a total of 8,921,000 pupils iu the British Empire. The number, though large

absolutely, appears very small for so vast a population. The fact is, that in India,

although education has made a remarkable progress within the last generation, vet

the lee-way to be made up was enormous, owing to the neglect of many centuries,

and many children of a school-going age still remain out of school. The number
in the United Kingdom compares moderately well with the Continent of Europe,
but unfavourably with some of the lesser kingdoms, where the progress is most
i^atisfactory. But the comparison attains special interest when made with the

Inited States, where a truly noble progress is exhibited, and where the number of

pupils reaches to 10 millions, the annual expenditure being 17 millions sterling.

l>oubtless the returns in the United States are more complete for the higher

' In some of the Colonies there appears to be some difficulty in discriminating
the savings banks depositors from ordinary depositors.
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Hjlijllll br" --hea of education than iu the United Kingdom, but that would not make any

coi^oiderable difference in the comparison of such high figures as these. Tims tin-

extraordinary fact remains, tliat in respect of educational statistics the United

States are numerically in advance of even the British Empire.

The religious missions to non-Christian nationalities constitute a bright feature

in the British Empire. The statistics of the Roman Catholic missions are not

fully known, but their operations are very considerable. The income of the

various Protestant missionary societies is hardly less than three-quarters of a million

sterling annually, and the number of European ordained missionaries maintained

by them is about 900. This is exclusive of a considerable number of reverend

missionaries employed within the British Empire by societies in the United State?,

The number of native Christians under their care, together with children at school,

cannot be less than a million.

In conclusion, the statistical summary under the three heads, the area of the

empire, the inhabitants, and their works, has been presented. From it the follow-

ing inferences are to be drawn regarding the British Empire :

—

The area of the British Empire is enormous, amounting to at least 8J, perhaps

even to 10, millions of square miles, or nearly one-fifth of the habitable globe. The

lesser part only is cultivated or occupied, some portion being uncultivable ; but the

cultivable portion ready for cultivation or occupation is vast enough to support an

indefinite increase of population.

The great length of coast line, mostly inhabited by a seafaring population, and

dotted from point to point with large harbours, offers maritime advantages in an

unequalled degree.

The population of the Empire, amounting to 305, perhaps to 315, millions of

souls, is vast. Still the imperial area is on the whole but sparsely populated, with

an average of only thirty-three persons to the square mile, notwithstanding the

mighty aggregate of the people, as the population is most unequally distrilnifed,

being extremely dense in some regions.

The lesser proportion of the population belongs to the Caucasian fair, dominant,

and Christian race; the majority consists of the coloured Aryan Asiatic race,

professing the Hindu and Muhammadan religions. The proportion of the Mongo-

lian Buddhist race and of the aboriginal races is small ; while tlie entire Hindu

people, and half the Muhammadan world, are under the Britijh crown.

Although in the United Kingdom the population is largely urban, still in the

Empire, as a whole, it is chiefly rural.

The total of yearly revenue and receipts. Governmental and local, amounting

to 264 millions sterling, is unequalled, but falls at the moderate rate of flj sterling

per head of the total of Britisli subjects.

Of the total sum collected by authority from the people, one-fourth is for

local purposes, immediately concerning the rate-payers ; three-fourths being foi

Governmental purposes.

Of the Governmental taxation one-fourth only is direct, such as land and

property taxes ; and three-fourths indirect, such as customs and excise, Vifhich

grow by natural increment ; but the local taxation is for the most part direct.

The armed forces, by sea and land, though numerically large, show a ven

moderate ratio to the area and population ; the section of the people absorbed in

military employ being extremely small, and the military expenditure, compared

with the imperial revenue, being the cheapest in the world, Avith the exception of

the United States.

The total of armed forces on land, nearly a million of men, is apparently great,

though its unity and organisation are not complete. But the proportion (more than

two-thirds of the whole), belonging to the fair or European races, is satisfactory,

By sea the number of ironclad war-vessels ready for action indicates a degree

of naval preparedness hardly to be matched by foreign nations.

The total police force of all kinds is very moderate, indicating a peaceful and

law-abiding disposition in the people.

The mercantile mariiie has nearly half of the steam tonnage, of the carrying
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power, of the port entries, and of the freight earnings of all the nations together,

and two-thirds of the shipbuilding.

While the ocean-home commerce of the United Kingdom is maintnined at its

masimum, that of India, tliough large, is relatively low, while that of the Colonies

is amazingly high.

About one-third of the world'H commerce is contained within the British

Empire.

The average of ocean-borno commerce pur inhabitant in the United Kingdom
is considerably higher than in any other large State of the world, but is exceeded

bv the average of the busy little kingdoms of Belgium and Holland.

About one-third of the banking business of the world is done within the

British Empire, justifying the claim of London to be the first of all banking
centres.

The average of annual earnings per inhabitant in the United Kingdom is

approached by that of its offspring in America, but is more +han double that on the

Continent of Europe.

In wealth, consisting of land and cattle, railways and public works, houses and
furniture, shipping, merchandise, bullion, and sundries, the British Empire is the

wealthiest State on earth, but its preponderance in this respect is not nearly so

in'eftt as might be expected from the number of its population, because the wealth

ol India is relatively small.

The ratio of earnings on capital in the United Kingdom equals that of the

United States, and exceeds that of the Continent of Europe. But it is surpassed

by the ratio of Canada and Australia.

Respecting the aggregate of national industries—agriculture, commerce, banking,

manufactures, mining—taken in combination, the United Kingdom is beginning to

fill behind the United States, though the British Empire, on the whole, preserves

the first place ; but despite disparity of population the mother land still achieves

nearly as much as its gigantic offspring, and the energetic genius of the progeny
still survives in the parent.

The mileage of railways, on the whole, is not remarkable, being apparently

small. But the work done by the railways is exceedingly great, far surpassing

relatively that shown by any other nation, and the speed of the trains is generally

gimter.

The length and size of canals for navigation and for irrigation are unsurpassed.

The decrease of crime and of pauperism is satisfactory in the United Kingdom,
while pauperism hardly exists in the other dominions of the Empire, and the

charitable funds raised in the United Kingdom are enormous.
The number of patients in the hospitals, though large, is not remarkable

relatively to the size of the Empire.
Regarding thrift, the growth of savings banks is but moderately great, being less

ttan in some small European States, like Switzerland and Scandinavia, and much
less than in the United States ; but the development of Friendly and Provident
Societies, and of life insurance, is probably greater than in any other nation.

The sum total of education is not great relatively to the l']mpire at large,

mainly because India has much way to make up, the proportion there being behind
that of Europe, and much behind that of the United States; but the results of

the Post Office and the electric telegraph indicate an unequalled activity.

The efforts made in the United Kingdom for the support of religious missions

to non-Christian nationalities are honourably sustained.
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The following Papers wore read :—

1. What makes the Rate of Wages T By E. Atkinson.

In tho consideration of wnges, a distinction must bo made between tlio rate of

wages which is stated in terms of money and the absolute wa},'t'8 which induro

the labourer to do the work; such absolute wages consisting in wliat the nioiipv

will buy—food, fuel, shelter, clothing—and the proportion saved for future U3e.

Furthermore, when considering the ouestiun of wages, attention nfseds to be I'iveii

to the proportion of the population ol any given State or nation who depend upon
wages—that is to say, tiio proportion of any given population who are in the

position of the employed rather than of the employe)'. If we consider tiie annual

product of this country as a unit or single subject ofdistributiou, it will be apparent

that this product, whatever its value may bo, is converted into terms of mom.'y by

bargain and sale, and is distributed among the people who consume it in greatest

measure by way of Avages. That is to say, the greater part is consumed by tiiosa

who work for wages. The animal term fits the case, because tlie year represents

one succession of seasons. A small part of the product of a previous year \m
been brought over to begin the work of the present year upon, and a small part of

the present, year's product is carried over to the next year to start the work of tliat

year. Substantially, each year's .subsistence depends upon each year's work. Thi'

worhl, and even the most civilised State in the world, is always within le.s3 tlian

one year of starvation, never having a full year's product of food on hand at anv

one time, and so the most civilised nation is always within two or three years rlt

becoming naked. In fact, the entire capital of the richt^st State—to wit, all tin'

railroads, mills, works, wareliouses, dwelling-houses, and goods and wares of every

kind in existence—bears a market value not exceeding the value of two, or, at tin;

utmost, of three years' product of the same State. Hence it follows that all

pvotits, all wages, all taxes, are and must be derived from the market value uf •In-

annual product. Now the absolute law brought into action by the force of compe-

tition is thio;

—

In proportion to the increafic of capital, jvojits diminish relatmhj,

while wages increase absolutely. If this principle can be sustained it is a complete

answer to all the nonsense which certain American politicians attempt topahnotf

upon the credulity of well-meaning but uninformed men and women. How can it

be sustained ? The most complete proof of this law will be found in the table at

page 830, in which are given both figures and graphical illustrations of the law.

The table has been constructed from data obtained as follows :—The founders

of the cotton manufactories of this country—Messrs. Patrick T. Jackson,

Francis C. and John Amory Lowell, Kirk Boott, George W. Lyman, Samuel

Batchelder and others—were men of great foresight and business capacity. They

proceeded cautiously, both in constructing their factories, in establishing the kind

and quality of the goods to be made, and especially in the method of keeping the

accounts. Through the kindness of friends, many of the earliest cost-sheets of

some of the principal factories have come into the author's hands, from which

records he has been able to take the actual days of labour, the sum of money paid

and the product, both in quantity and value. To these tables, relating to the earlier

years, he has been enabled to add the data of more recent years from personal

knowledge in the management of factories and by the kindness of others. From

among these various tables he has sorted the facts which are contained in the fore-

going statements. They are mainly taken from the records of two factories which

have been continuously employed on one fabric. They cannot, however, be

imputed to either of the two, and they do not disclose the actual results of the

business of either corjioratiou, but they are exactly consistent with the facts, and

they show the general result more accurately than if the figures of a single factory

had been taken. It was said that by the force of competition profits diminish and

wages increase. That is to say, the competition of capital with capital works effec-

tively in reducing the ratio of profit which the capitalist can secure from any given

product, while on the other hand the competition of labourer with labourer utterly

fails to reduce the rate of wages ; but, on the contrary, in the face of such com-
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1 his seems to be a paradox, but an examination of the tables will show the simplo

reason. Let the column on page 831, the comparison of 1830 with 1884, bo first

cDHsidered. It required ,?332,(i6o in money to construct the mill, with auxiliary

liiiildings and dwelling-houses, of a factory of a little over 8,000 si)indles. Such a

mill would cost at this time less than one-half as much ; but, by taking the history

lit' several separate factories which have never failed and tlie stock of which lia-t

never been reduced, it appears that a suHicient proportion of the earnings has been
M't aside and expended in the increase of the productive units of tho spindle and th"

liiom, to the end that the ratio of dollars has been reduced 7^) per cent., or IVoui »S40

to ^10 per spindle. Each spindle of the greater number has become 22 percent.

more etlective. Each spindle and each loom requires less arduous attention. The
proportion of operatives per thousand spindles has been reduced 04 per cent., and
liie work of tho lesser number is very imieh less severe now than the work of eiicli

(it' the larger number was at the beginning. The productive capacity of each of

the operatives per day (the day of 1830 having been from 1:5 to 14 liours and the

iliiyofl884 being from 10 to 11 hours) has increa.sed 214 per cent. Apart of

the beneiit of this vast change has gone to the consumers of the goods. The prici*

of raw cotton happened to be almost exactly the same in 1840 as it was in 18s;!,

and the standard sheeting was sold in 1840 at cents ])er yard and in 1883 at 7

cents per yard, at which latter price it paid a fair prolit. But the less price at

which it can lie sold to-day pays no prolit whatever, the export demand for China
having been interrupted by the I'reneh war, and the export demand for Afiieii

having been interrupted by various causes.

Now, what has been the course of wages? The wages of the farmer.*'

'laughters of Xew J'Ingland, to whom it was a profitable opportunity to enter tlie

cotton mill in 18.30 and to work there in 1840 from 1.3 to 14 hours per dav, were
$m a year in 18.30, $\7o a year in 1840, and ^100 a year in 18r)0. In fact, the

waj^es of women were much less than these figures show, as these figures give tlu^

average of men, women, and children, including overseers. Good weavers really

earned only 48 to 50 cents per day in 1830 to 1840. The proportion of men
was much greater and of children much less prior to 18o0 than it is now.
Contrast these wages with the present. The average earnings of men, women, and
children for the shorter hours are now ;S'2i)0 a year. Skilful female weavers earn

now more than male overseers and second hands earned in 1830. There is now,
l'^84, some temporary disturbance, and there may be a temporary reduction in tlui

rate of wages by the piece. But hard times are the best schoolmaster. If the rato

of wages is reduced, improvement and invention will be applied to the machinery,
and in spite of present depression, the sum of wages for the year 1885, even at a less

nite by the piece, will be higher than in the year 1884. In witness of this, turn

to the column on page 830, and see how the law of increasing wages has been pro-

cressingfrom 1830 to 1884, subject to the temporary aberration caused by the use

"f paper money, when wages apparently increased, but the cost of living increased

a sfreat deal more. Now, what is the elfect upon profits ? Assuming that 10 per

feat, constituted such a rate of profit in 18.30 as to have induced the construction

"fa factory, and that 10 per cent, would be a high rate of profit at the present

'inie ; also bearing in mind that, so far as tlie author knows and believes, there is no

ciitton factory in New England which has paid 10 per cent, per annum, on tlie

average, upon its original capital for a period of fifty years—we find that it required

!! per cent, of the gross sales to be set aside in the year 1840, at the rate of 118

<'ent8 per yard of cloth, in order to secure to capital 10 per cent, upon the investment.

1 will not go back to the earlier date of 1830, when it required a very much larger

''hare of product to compensate capital at the rate of 10 per cent. At the present

time. per cent., or four-tenths of a cent per yard, set aside from the sales

annually, will yield 10 per cent, upon the capital.

There is scarcely an article which could serve so well as a guide and standard

f'11' this investigation as a standard sheeting. It has been made in the same way,
of substantially the same weight, from the same stock, from the beginning to tiie

<^»d, and the accounts have been kept in the same manner, according to the exact
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methods of account established by tho careful men under whoso snporvifion the

millH were constructed. Un this showing it ia absolutely demonstrated thut all

ihe improvements and inventions jf tho last fifty years have gone to tht- benelit ji'

the consumers of the goods and the operatives m tho factory,— in largest niensiire

to the latter,—while tlie share which lias fallen to capital has diniiiii.shtd in fury

years from 14 per cent, of the gross product to per cent, or less.

Now, let the principle which is sustained by these facts be applied to the gfiural

subject of wages. It will be admitted by everyone that if there is any l)raiicli of

industry, either in agriculture, manufactures, mining, or mechanical work, wliidi

oilers a fair expectation of 10 per cent, on the investment, unless it be of somuexfi.i

hazardous or dangerous kind, into that branch of work capital will How in ample

measure. Now, as a rule, in all the diverse arts and manufactures to which

machinery is applied, taken as a whole, tho gross value of the annual product is

twice that of tho capital invested. This is proved not only by the figures of the

United States census, but by the extremely close figures of the Massachusetts

census of 1875. Now, if capital will rush into any branch of industry in which it

can secure 10 per cent., and if 5 per cent, of the product, will yield 10 percent.

upon the capital, it follows of necessity that the other do per cent, of the product

must go to tho labourers who do the work, because it cannot go anywhere else,

There are only two classes to whom the proceeds of sale can be devoted after ih:

taxes are paid, and those two classes are the capitalists and the labourers. If five

parts of the product satisfy the capitalist so fully that new capital rushes int)

compete for the opportunity of doing the work, tlien tho other 95 parts nmst gotu

tho labourer, or to the distributor. In my treatise, however, in order to h
perfectly safe, I have assumed that ten parts of the annual product fall to

the capitalist and only ninety parts to the labourer, or to the distributor.

Now, it appears that in proportion to the increase of capital, the work of the

labourer is rendered more eflective, and his wages rise continuously, because hu

obtains a constantly increasing proportion of an increasing product. The vimv

effective the capital, the less the number of persons needed for the work, and the

larger the product. It therefore follows that any interference or retardaticm

in the accumulation of capital, while it hurts the capitalist, harms the labourer

a great deal more. It is therefore of the utmost importance to the labourer

tliat justice should be done to capital—no more, no less. If labourers receive

90 to 95 parts of all there is produced in one year, and cannot have any more

without interfering with the accumulation of capital and thereby dirainishi;.;:

the product of next year, they get all they can have, whether it be mucli > r

little, and their wages cannot be increased except by an increase of the general

product. The general product can only be increased by the co-operation of more

adequate capital with more skilfu' labour. It certainly cannot be increased h
legislation, because legislation produces nothing. It can check production ml
reduce wages materially, and meddlesome legislation generally works in that way.

Now, then, what are the facts in respect of wages in America ? The rate

of wages is much higher in money than in any other country, and if subsistence be

considered as a whole, the purchasing power of wages is greater for each dollar

than in any other country. According to Mr. Wright's recent most valuable in-

vestigations, a dollar will buy less shelter and somewhat less clothing, but more foud.

than it will inEngland, and a dollar will buy more in En^and than it will anywhere

on the continent of Europe. What makes the rate ofwages in this country, and why

are they higher here than elsewhere ? It is for this reason : by the co-operation

of capital and labour, intelligently applied to the greatest natural resources, the

result of each year's work is a larger product of grain, cotton, machinery, timber,

fabrics and wares, in ratio to the number of labourers employed, than can be

attained anywhere else, and when the 90 or 95 per cent, of this huge project is

converted into terms of money by sale, the resulting sum of money leaves for eacl'

person employed a larger amount than can be attained by the working people in

any o^^cr country. One of the great reasons for this—perhaps the paramount reason

—is thc't the United States are free from the burdens of passive war since slavery

was abolished ; free from the blood-tax of a standing army, which takes at least ten
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parts in evevy one hiimln'd produced on the continent of iMirope ; free from the

burden of the artificial system of land tenuru in (Sreat Uritain, under which t ho

m»» of tlio people haw been deprived of land ; im- from the e(pially artificial syHtem

of tilt! compulsory sub-division of land which controls most of the eontinentiil

iiatioiifi, utider which allotments have become so small tiiat eil'eetive machinery
cannot be applied to it, whence it follows that the minimum of product results

from the maximum of arduous labour; wo are also free from the restrictions of

taste find privilene. It is, then, beyond doubt, a fact, that even if their waj,'esare

low at the present time, they are yet pro<rressively increasing, and have increased

Readily and rejruhirly every year for the last iifty years, subject only to the

inevitable chances and changes of short crops and connuercial crises. Whatever the

rati: of wages may be, the sum of the wages or earnings of tho'-:e who perform tlu>

work of production and distribution is 90 to 95 parts in 100 of uU there is produced.

The author was unable to give facts as to the diminishing profits in other ails

tlian the one he has named, but the increase of wages is well proved by the

tatisties of the census of Massachusetts and the census of the United States. Two
examples may be given in respect to two classes of work which requires the services

of a high class of mechanics. In one large piano-factoiT, the rate of wagfs of fiv(>

classes of skilled workmen in 1843 was ijjott^ for the year; in 1H8(), for the same
work, ^824 for the year. In another large piano-factory, the wages of twelvc

(tees of skilled workmen have been compiled, and the progress in rate has been
as follows : 1853, 1^11.32 per week, gold ; 1800, ^12.33, gold ; 1806, ^\4.7i) per week,
oiin-ency ; 1872, i^lS per week, currency ; 1878, l^li.GC) per week, substantially in

gold; 1880, |{J17.50 per week. At the present time wages are as high in gold as

tliey were in 1872 in currency. In one largo establishment making table-cutlery,

light classes of workmen averaged, in 1850, ;^1.50 per dav in gold. The same
eight classes in 1880 averaged ^2.15 per day in gold. In anothev large establish-

ment making edge tools, ten classes of workmen averaged in 1850, i^l.tiO per day ; in

1880, 1^2.26 per day. '"^he author had carefully chosen processes of industry, to wit

:

standard cotton sheeting, pianos, table-cutlery and edged tools, which have been
atfected in the least measure by the changes in the duties on imports. With the

exception of pianos the other three subjects of investigation depend measurably upon
the export trade, as well as upon the domestic consumption for the establishment of

the rate of wages. This selection has been made in order that the subject might not

he confused by considerations relating to the tariff. Finally, it appears that in the

census for the year 1880 the population of the United States numbered a little

over 50,000,000. Of this population (disregarding fractions), 17,400,000, in round
figures, were found to be engaged in some sort of gainful occupation ; the re-st

coiisisted of women who did the work of families, of retired persons, and of

children. Of this number, substantially 150,000 were employed in the service of

the Government, leaving 17,250,000 producers, who, by exchanging products with
others, also obtained the means of living, and thereby became consumers. Of this

number the census disclost < the fact that 1,050,000 were employed in what may
he called mental rather than manual work. They consisted of clergymen, lawyers^

teachers, artists, chemists, engineers, officials of railroads, banks, and insurance

companies, officials of manufacturing and other corporations, merchants, traders,

and dealers. In this list capitalists living wholly upon the income of capital are

not included. How many the capitalists number the census does not disclose, but

they are relatively very few, and their possessions represent but a relatively small

part of the total wealth of the country, this wealth being more widely diffused,.

and enjoyed by a greaternumber of persons, than in any other country in the world.

Deducting 1,050,000 of those engaged in gainful operations, we have the remainder

16,200,000 who constitute the actual working class. Seven millions of these were
farmers and farm-labourers, the rest artisans, mechanics, clerks, salesmen and
saleswomen, labourers, factory-operatives, domestic servants, and other wage-earners.
The proportion of employed to employers, aside from agriculture, is at least 15 to 1.

The rate of wages, which measures their share of the annual products, is therefore

the paramount social question of the hour. If it can be measured, and if it can be

found in the aggregate their wages as a whole constitute from 90 to 95 per cent.
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of nil that is produced, then all contention between labour and capital may well Ije

laid aside. It is, of course, a matter of immense difhculty to make such compu-
tution. By various Avays, each provinp: the otiier, which cannot be stated in the

space at his disposal, tiie author tliinks it may bo considered substantially

proved that the value of the aimual product of the census year was the maximum
^10,000,000,000. In this computation, ;^ 1,000,000,000 is 'included as the value of

the domestic consumption on farms by farmers and labourers which never enters

into the commercial statements, ,^9,'000,00(),000 representing that part of the

product which was bought, sold, and distributed. Five per cent., or 1^450,000,000,

.IS set aside from thi.*! sum to represent the profit j >? capitalists as a distinct cki-s.

We will set aside ^450,000,000 as the maximum estimate of the small savings of

industrious people, making a total set aside for the maintenance and increase of

the cajntal of the United States of ^900,000,000. He has assumed 10 per cent, of

a commercial product of ;^!),000,000,000 as the maximum national profit which
can be set aside for the maintenance or increase of capital. In the census year

this would have been substantially at the rate of ,^18 per head of the population.

If we apply this computation to the average population of the last thirty vear.s

no sum of accumulated capital can be found in the United States coiTespondlng to

1^18 per head. It is a maximum estimate rather than a minimum. The remainder

constitutes the earnings of all who are engaged in gainful occupations, amounting

to ,j?8, 100,000,000.

Now comes the main difficulty of ascertaining how the sum was subdivided. B"
various methods the author has reached the conclusion that the average of each person

engaged in the mental or administrative part of the work would amount to between

,^1,000 and )?1,100, and that the next remainder to be sub-divided among artisans,

mechanics, farm-labourers, domestic servants and the like would yield to each

from ^400 to ,^'450. Having come to this conclusion by way of an estimate of the

value of the total product, the proof in detail became necessary. The first .standard

is taken from the railroad. In the year 1880, one man out of every ten employed

in any kind of gainful occupation aside from agriculture was employed m the

construction or operation of a railroad. In the operation of a railroad every class

is represented. The returns of a railroad are absolutp, being taken from the books

of the last previous financial year. From these returns it appears that 418,0.")7

men were employed upon the railroads of the United States in their operation, nut

including construction. The sum of their wages was ^195,350,000, averaging to

each person for the year ,^400. On subdividing this, it appeared that all thosf

who were engaged in the administration, or as general officers and clerics, earned

^1,015 each, and that those wlio were engaged in the executive work, Ix'ing !••>

.per cent, of the total number, earned ,^450 each. It will be borne in mind tliat

these are men, and that in the remainder of the gainful occupations the earnings of

two and one-half millions of women anil children are incluiled at less rates than

the rates earned by men. By setting aside i^l,050 to each person of the 1,060,000

engaged in the general work of administration, there remains for the rest, numbtn-

ing 10,200,000, the sum of ,^7,000,000,000 to be divided, which gives each one

$i?>2. The total of all national, state, and town taxation was over ^700,000,000

in 1880, or 8 per cent, on fae commercial products. Deduct in proportion, and

the net income of each workman is ^400. I-lach one of these persons to whom
1^400 a year is assigned on the average as the rate of his earning's sustains sub-

stantially two others. It therefore follows that if these wages are high as com-

pared with other countries, as they are, or low as compared with what it would

be desirable they should be, they yet represent all there is produced that can bo

distributed among those who do the work. They represent an increasing share of
j

An incrensiiig product which, under the law I have propounded, constantly falls to

the labourer as years go on. This average? is fully sustained by all the .special

reports of the census of the United States in which the wages or earnings of
I

persons employed in all the different arts and manufactures are given, after addin^r

to the apparent sums disclosed by the census such sum as seems fit in each case

to carry the term of the census employment up to that of a full year.

What the author has undertaken to prove, therefore, is that the law of compe-
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iiiioncari'ies to the capitali.st a constantly diminisliing ratio of profit from each

wear's product, and to the labourer a constantly increasiii",' share. This rule was
iMinmlated ty Biistiat many years ago in the following terms: 'In proportion

.;,tlie increase of capital, (he absolute share of product falling to capital may be-

iiirmented, but the relative share is diniini.-hed, wliile, on the other hand, the share

,1'the labourer is increased b(jth absolutely and relatively.' All the facts which I

hvebeen able to consider sustain the rule. The recent investigation made in

lifrland by Robert Gillen, of which I was informed about a year ago on my visit

M that country, disclose the same sequences of diminishing rates of proht and
i:;creasing rates of wages, accompanied by increased jiurchasing power for every

lit of wages, for the last fifty years of English history.

If, then, our national wealth has increased ^l,")dO,OC;>,000 a year for twenty
rai'9. including the rise in the value of land, what does it come to by the unit of the

niiiividual ? One-lialf at least is the increased value of land, the other half

(insists in added wealth, or ^7o(),000,()0() a year ; but this great sum if equally

i!'..tributed would give less than iSl'O fi year to each persou. What proportion of

I't' people of this country have saved $'2i) each year, or $(j{) a year to each work-
man for twenty years ? The average tax upon each person—combining national,

.:ate, and municipal taxation—has been very nearly, if not quite, ,^20 per liead.

What proportion of this tax does each man, woman, and child contribute ?

Have these taxes been paid by the same persons who have received the wealth 'i

These are grave questions which working men and women may fairly ask-. The
fjjfstion which each man who earns his daily bread by means of his daily work
Lteds to have answered more than any other is this— ' How soon and in what
nyain I to be relieved of the heavy, and in a large measure nseless, burthen of

tixation which finds me poor, keeps me poor, and leaves me poor ; which takes

frum me all hope of saving, and deprives me of a part of the comforts and even of

iht" necessaries of life ?
'

There is no mercy in these statistics. By so much as some working men and
women earn more than ,^400 a year must some other working men and women
ram less, if that is the measure of all there is ; and on what each ;^400 will buy
iliree persons must be sustained (to be exact, 29-lOths). Shelter, subsistence, and
(lothing for each person must be provided out of what £140 a year, or forty cents

[•V day, will pay for. It is appalling, but it is true. In order to increase this

liite but 5 cents a day at the present time, one thousand million dollars' worth
"f increased product must be made, and a market must be found for the increase.

Such a sum is twice the value of our wheat crop, ten times the value of our
production of pig iron or of our wool clip, three times the value of our cotton crop,.

rearly twice the value of all our textile fabrics. To put it another way : in order
tiiat each wage-earner may get 15 cents a day higher wages, and that each person
may have for consumption what 5 cents a day more will buy, more than he haa
i.uw—we must add to our present product the equivalent of our present wheat
fwp, of our production of pig iron, and the value of all our textiles—a sum-total
of SI,050,000,000. Ten hundred and fifty million dollars a year will give 5 cents
a (lay to 58,000,000 persons, and no more.

Yet at this rate of 40 cents a day on the average, the people of the United
States are the most prosperous in the world, because 40 cents a day will buy more
ilian it will in any other country.

It is inequality in the wages of those who do the work of the world which calls

Crthe attention both of the student and of the statesman, and inequality in what
tlie wages will buy. AVholesale work, as it may be called, both in production and
feribution, is done at the smallest fraction of charge—at low-labour cost, but at

lii?h rates of wages to skilled workmen. I. is the common labourer who suffer*

wost, and it is retail distribution on which the highest charge is suffered.

(?e3 Tables on following pages.)

of compe-
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THE LAW OF COMPI-mTION : IN ANY GIVEN PRODUCT, PROFITS DIMINISH.

WAGES INCREASE.

TifK following dediK'tions have been made from the accounts of two New England Cottnn Factnri.'-

l)i)th constructed prior to 1830, and operated successfully and profitably sin(;e that date, niaiiilv '••

standard sheetings and shirtings—No. 14 yarn. The figures given, from 1810 to 1883 inclusive' ur
absolute, being taken from the ofiicial accounts of mills, of which the sole product has been a .'iii-'imlii

standard sheeting. The figures of 1830 are deducted from a comparison of the data of two milK
The figures of 1884 are deducted from nine months' work in 1883-4.

WAGES PER OPEllATIVE PEH YEAR.

1830

1840

1850

1860

1870

18r0

1880

1883

1884

164 gold

175 gold

190 gold

197 gold

275 cur.

240 golil

259 gold

287 gold

290 gold

PKOFrr PER YARD NECESSARY TO BE SET ASIDE IX ORDER TO PAY 10 PER CENT. ON CAPITAL USED.

18.S0

1840

1850

1860

1870

ISSO

1883

1884

1830

1!H0

1850

ISGO

1870

1870

1S80

1883

1884

YARDS PER OPEIlATn'E PER YEAR.

4,321

9,607

13,164

21,760

19,293

28,000

26,641

28,032

1.900 gold

1.832 gold

1.556 gold

.906 gold

1.425 cur.

1.240 gold

.930 gold
j

1.080 gold
,

i:

1.070 gold

Changes in tlic ma-

chinery nffectpil

prntlui'tion.

COST OF LABOUR PER YARD.
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)IMINISII.

;ton Factnrii

ite, niaiiily "ul

inclusive, iirT

been a .')l!-inrk|

of two luill

COMPARISON OF 1830 WITH 1884.

In tills comparison the statements arc based ia part upon the figures of each mill. Hoth appear

I

KhaveiPit about $10 per spindle, including dwellings for operatives. More than one kind of ^oods

lire made in each for a time, but the figures have been adjusted to standard sheetings, an average

kjras been computed by the yard and pound.

f;i.'oa;);tiil

Sjinilci

Fwlc.ipital per spindle

Ci«ritT£3per 1000 spindles

hii'.i Iicr operative per

da-

1830
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COMPARISON OF 1840 WITH i8H3~\.

This comparison will not show the full reduction in the cost of labour prr yard which mnv be ft
pcc'ted in 1 881-5, because chanr"s have been in progress which, whoa completed, will increiise tM
cnpncity of the mill about 15 pi cent., and it is a well-understood rule that, while such chanmare
being niade, the current work of production is done at a disadvantage, '

I.-
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In the mountain section of the southern United States the people nre still clad in homespun fabric-

|-,ve women—two carders, two spinsters, and one weaver—can produce eight yards per day.

Itndact of 5 por-

T „,,< 1 year in

I Sii.Ciiroliii.i . .

|lf>l3ct of 5 ppr-

\mf ill ^'>-'W

I
tngliii'l . . .

Vijfs ill ^'cw

hflml at 1

.lijini cts. ^ yd.

kifi- 113 they

I
TOUl'l be in N.

I CiMlin^ at 1

i-V) cts. If yl.

fvirvinl in N.

frn.-iiii'lat §287

UyMachopem-

I titt"

M in Nil- Caro-

|l:na ,it §287

I tre

2,400 yds.

140,000
yds.

$287.00

$.5.10

1.0^ cts.

58.49 CU.

;

Tiieriile of diminishinj; rates of profit and increasing; rate of wages, of necessity ensuing from
ikproffrcss of invention, is fully sustained by these tables. As the capital is increased ijoth in its

liianiity and in its effectiveness, the absolute share of product falling to capital is increased, but the

I

rolative share is diminished. On the other liand, the sluire of the labourer is in{Tca.sed, both abso-
lutely ami relatively. Labour takes, of necessity, a constantly increasing proportion of an increasing

[product. In tliis example, the wages of tlie oi)erntives have increased sinco lt<li1. (i-l per cent, pt;

ilavaml 91! per cent, per hour ; since IH.iO, 77 per cent, per day and + 100 jicr cent, per liour. Hi
liva.'f? in money liave ensued as the necessary result of tlie low cost of labour.

It will be observed that in 1810 the prici; of standard sheetings lieing D cents a yard it required
ll.lSiYtits to be set aside for protits, or 13 pur cent, of the price, in order to pay 10 \wt cent, upon the

•ipit;i Xext it required 1.83 cents to be sot aside, lieing 20 per cent, of the whole price to pay wages

J
;it the average rate of only §175 a year to each operative. In 188^, the jirice being 7 cents ayard, it

|n|iiire(l less than (i per cent, of the gross sales, 0'40 cents a yard, to be set asido iti order to'pay 10
rant, npon the capital, while 1.07 cents being set aside as tlie sliare of lal)our, or a fraction over

IJ |irr cent, of the gross sales, yielded to the operative .S'JOO in gold. The gomls cannot now be
"Mat? cents, and there is little or no profit for tlie time boing. lint while 10 per cent, was a mode-

Irate rate ef profit in 18-10, it is an excessive rate in 1884. The business would extend with great
lr.i|iHity if there were a positive assurance of G per cent. u|)on the capital or a quarter of a cent a yard
liml ii.>.< tliaii Ah per cent, of the gross amount of sales.

Ilii! it iniiy be said, having assigned 0.40 cents to protits, and 1.07 cents to labour out of 7 cents
yard gress value, there remains bh cents a yard to be accounted for. This of course represents the

biioDty-cost of cotton, fuel, starch, oil, supplies, taxes, cost of administration, transportation of the
VwJs to market, and the cost of selling tbein at wholesale.

liiies this all go to labour, or is there also a profit to be set aside on these elements ?

Our spaoc would not suffice to tre.nt each one of these subjects, but it maybe said. I'irst, the cotton is

|ui)>taiiiiiilly all labour ; there is no large margin of jirofit at the present time in raising cotton, which
! mostly |ir(Hlueed by small farmers. .Second, tl'e other items constituting the materials form a very
|iiiail|)art of tlie total cost, and iire subjected to jirotits in siiiall measure only in respect to fuel and oil.

The cost of trai sportation yields to the railroads less than iin average of .") per cent, of tlie cajiital

hve*ted, and cotton fabrics pay but a small fraction of their value even for very long distances. The
''t of administration constitutes a very small part of the co>t of the goods, and in tiic general

eatisc of wages belongs to a class by itself rntlior than to be considered as protits. The charge for
lllini,'tlie goods at wholesale does not exceed 1 per cent, to 1.^ per cent., and a largo part of ttiis is

|itrilmted among the clerks and salesmen who do the work.
If the subject is analysed,—first, as a whole, and, second, in eaeli departnient,—it will appear tliat

I the present time the p'roporti(m of prolit wliich can be set aside from the sale of coarse cotton goods
Ifficient to cover jirofits in all the various departments of the work, is less than l(i per cent, of the
polcalo nijirket value of tiie product, and !M) per cent, is the .absolute share of the labourers who do
fH'ork b th in respect to materials used and to the finished product.
It i< a'so necessary to remember in respect to the cotton factory that the value or proportion of

|iil;il to a given product is greater than in almost any other branch of industry. 'I'he |)ro|)ortion of
|itil to product being ,S1 of capital to eaeli $\ or $l.oO of product, according to the weight of the
Jtioaiid the (piantity of cotton used. In the boot and shoe factory, on the other hand, the ratio of
r'al lo product is about §1 to $3 ; therefore in the boot and shoe Imsiness a much less proportion of
(;'ross sale needs to be set aside as profit on tiie business, to induce its Iteing established.

|"» the whole, so far as the r.iaiuifaeturers of New Kngland are concerned, the average of capital
I'lio i;ross value of the product.s is one d( liar capital to two ilollars ]iroduct ; therefore 3 per
It. of the L'ross sales set aside as jirolit will yield per cent, per annum upon the capital invested
I'lfi Iniililings and machinery, which are applied to the conversion of raw or half-nmuufactured
pfrial into fiinshed forms ready for final consumption.

1884.
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2. The Post Office Savings Bank Systera of Canada.
Bij J. Cunningham Stewart.

The history of Pest Office Savings Banks in a new country heinfr waiitinj: ii

what—as applied to the Post Oiiice Savings Banli system of Great Britain—niiu

be teime'l tlie ' jmvliistoric element,' the records of the Post Otlice Saviii;,'g Bank

in Canada are witliout llioso earlier annals which are so attractive in tliu ,stud\

o^" the parent system. They k^como a someAvhat hald statement of figures, ami u\

results achieved since the year 1808 when, ])aijlic attention having been directed!

the success of the Post Ollice Savings Banks in iMigland, a scheme, in its mnin

features a reflection of the British system, received legislative sanction in C'nnada.

From 18G8to 187S tne progress of the Post Otilce Savings Banks in Canada wa.>

slow. Shice 1878, and up to tlie present time (July 1884), t lie increase has ktii

rapid. There are now .)4.'! Post Ofiices authorised to receive deposits, with GG,G8:'

depositors' accounts in the ledgers of the Bank, and the balance standing to their

credit is ,{?13,L>45,uo2, an aveiage of ,^in8.(i;j (say 40/. sterlinir) in tlie name of eacL

depositor. There have been in all 852,143 dejiosits and 41(),i'5i) withdrawals;

22;J,8;{4 persons have opened accounts, of which 157,152 were stihsequeutly closed.

The deposits were held among the following classes, arranged in the order nf

the most numerous and wealthy ; viz.. Farmers, Marriid women, Siiit/le women.

MeehcDiics, Trustees ami 7)i!ii()rs, Lalxmrcrs, Widows, ('lerl;n, Trarlesiium, Mi'i-

eellaneous. Farmers are one-fifth of the wliole numerically, and own one-third

of the entire deposits.

Tlie proportion of depositors to population is:—
In Ontario 1 to .•{4; in t^uebec 1 to I5G.

In measuring the success of the Post Office Savings l»ank by that of its proto-

type, the diflerent conditions of the two peoples—the old nation and tlir young-

must be borne iu mind. In the older country social and class lines arc stroiiirh

marked, and trades and callings arc itiirsued in such fixed grooves as to narrow tlic

outlet for imlividual energy. In the new dominion, on the other hand, tiiciv area

restliissness and a movement which are destructive of artificial barriers. There are

openings which attract the energetic and ambitious, and to every man are there

possibilities in the acquisitinn of real pn^perty, .-ufllcient to absorb all surplii-

wages. The wonder, on examinatii)U. is that the Canadian Postal Savings I'aiil;-

have attained measurable s;;''(t'ss at all.

In addition to the ;^i;i,000,Ol)l) accumulated in the Post Office Savings llaiik

the Chartered Banks and their 222 agencies have deposits amounting to i{sr,U0O,00O,

although what proportion of this is in the Sariiu/.i Jhinh dejiartments of the Bank-;,

does not appear. Then there are ninety-three Building and Loan Societies re-

ceiving deposits at interest, whose liabilities to upwards of ;i(),(iOt> (li-posltor;;.

aocordiug to latest returns, were ,!? 15,000,000. Tiie old-established Saviiij-s Banb

in the cities of Montreal and Quebec have, in I'ound figures, ^'?i),250,00l) in the

names of 42,297 depositors.

The plan of collecting the iiH/ziiinnu deposits (one dollar) by means of postage

stamps affixed to a form provideil for the pnrjiose, has not commended itself to the

Canadian authorities. Neither in this way, nor in the issue of pamphlets dii thrift,

has the department attempted a paternal treatment f)f the people, which WDuld

hardly be understood in Canada.

Tiie Post Office Savings Banks in Canada are maintained at a cost to the

country of 4-1, per cent, on the balance due to depositors. Of this cliavge the

hiterest allowed to depositors represents about ."/85 per cent., and the t^xpeni-es of

management 0-25 per cent. The declared rate of interest is 4 per cent., no interest

being allowed for any period less than one calendar month.
The absence of loss is noticeable. Fourteen out of the sixteen years of the

Savings liank'i history have been absolutely free from casualty.

The mode of computing interest, also the form of Depositor's Ledger Account,

are noticeable features in the Canadian system. Interest is computed prospectively,

a decimal system and a 4 per cent, rate rendering the (-omputation of interest by

thi.s method remarkably simple. The plan of computing interest prospectivehv
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now followed in the Savings Bank departraouts of all C.niaaian T3nnli.*, was first

introduced in Canada Ijy the Post Ullice Suvinf^'s Bank.
The form of Ledi.'er Account is reniarkahle principally from its dispen^iii^' witii

the ])rocess of ruling'- oil' and addinij the debtor and creditor sides at the closi-

of I'fich year. The saving- cf labour etlected ])ernuts the annual task of addiii'i- the
iiitiMvst Jn depositors' accouuts and of ' ljalancin<r ' the ledgers bein;; carried on
witli extreme rapidity. The interest was added to the 0f),(J8l{ accounts open on
Juno 30, 1S84, and tiie accounts themselves balanced in tliree davs— /,p., cm tiie

tii>t tiiree days in July—without interruption to the regular daily' work on those
days.

In the Canadian system such is the daily proof upon tlie accuracy of tht-

Icdjrer entries, that no further or periodical check is employed, except that arumai
veritication wliich the alistracts from tho ledgers made in July of each -Near alford.

Tlio relation betwi'en labour and clerical force bears a striking aiiaioiTy lo the
conditions in the British Savings Bank department. In (!anada there is one
clerk to each ,3,200 depositors' accounts; in England one to e.ich 3,100. In t-anada
tliere is one clerk to each 7,900 transactions; in ICngland one to each 8,770
transactions. These tignres bear perhaps the best testimony to the good organisa-
tion of the Canadian service, the British Post Office Savings Bank being universally
looked upon as a model of successful administration.

3. Bominion Savings Banks. By T. D. Tl.MS.

t.'V

4. Loans and Savinr/s Companies. By W. A. Douglas.

5. Irish Emigraliun. By S. Tuke.

•'''' 6. The British Empire in North America and in Australasia.

By W. AVestgartii.

The author, one of the earlier colonists of the still youthful Victoria, first

President of the Melbourne Chamber vi' Commerce, and the senior member for

-Melbourne in the first Legislature of the colony, claimed full acquaintance with
one principal part of his subject, Australasia, and, with regard to Canada, he had
visited it thirty years before, and has now returned to witness with due interest its

great progress. He opened his subject by pointing to three principal colonial terri-

tories of the lunpire ; namely, British North America, Australasia, and South
Africa. He was to deal only witli the two first, which, however, were by far the
more important, and gave promise (jf being, in the future, even the greatest of the
entire Empire. He had spent seventeen years of his earlier life in Australia, and
was now, as he said, revisiting Canada. The Canadian Dominion included, in its

recent auspicious federation, all of British America north of the United States,
v.'itli the sole exception of the still separate culony of Newfoundland, which, how-
ever, it can hardly bo imagined, is to continue permanently thus outside, Austra-
lasia embraces, in tlie colonial sense, the Australian main, Tasmania, New Zealand,
aud Fiji, lu the geographical .sense it would include also New (,'aledonia, belonging
to France, the Loyalties and New Hebrides groups, and, above all, the great terri-

tory of New Guinea, with the smaller islands on its eastern flank. South-Eastern
New Guinea, unclaimed by the Dutch, is at length to be added to the British Em-
pire, after some protracted discussion between the Colonial OJlice and the Austra-
lasian colonies. These colonies are not yet federated like the Dominion, but action
lias already been taken in that direction.' The author next alluded to the accelera-

tive rate of all modern progress, and forecasted the great advance and the vast and
prosperous interests which the Dominion and Australasia would present even
within fifty or a hundred years hence. He remarked, in favour of the Canadian
i'uture, that the cooler and more bracing climates brought eventually the highest
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Tho following Papers were read :

—

1 Media of Exchange: seme Notes on the Frecious Metals and their

Equicalents.* By JonN B, Martin, M.A., F.S.S.

Gold, i-r the pur8uit of pold, Ims from all times lain under a ban, but the political

economist recognisos the fact that tho pursuit is common to all time and every race,

and that, unless its distribution be altogether unjust, the prosperity of a country

poes hand in hand with its increase of wealth. The present paper does not embrace

so wid a scope as the nature and distribution of wealth, but deals with some
points couceruing the nature of tlie substances to wiiich the word ' money ' is more
commonly applied, or their equivalencs; and the phenomena which attend the use

of them. The qualities inherent in gold and silver have caused them to be accepted

from t!ib eavliest time in almost every quarter of the globe as a medium of exchange.

The icquisitiun of gold and silver exercises an uncontrollable fascination; to

acfjuii't' them appears synonymous with getting richer, to part with them seems a

loss of wealth. Hence the 'gold-fevers' of California and Australia, which have
no doubt stimulated the development of the country ; but, with the exception of

some lucky prize-winners, have not enriched the majority of the venturers. Hence,

loo, it has been an aim of statecraft to attract the import of bullion and to dis-

courage its export ; but the true nature and functions of gold and silver are now
better understood, and they are recognised to be merely commodities which,

neitlier as regarc 3 each other nor in reference to other commodities, can be of

lixed valut. Their comparative steadiness in exchangeable power is mainly due to

the small proportion which the annual increment bears to the total of the world's

stock, and in this respect they diller in a marked degree from articles of I'ood

or manufacture ; but at the same time the purchasing power of gold appears on the

whole to have increased steadily. The oscillations of prices observable during

brief cycles of years are the subject of great diil'erence of opinion among experts,

and their cause is only partially due to increase or decrease in the out-put of gold

and silver.

The precious metals are of comparatively little service for the needs of home
trade until they are converted into coin : in this la'.ter condition the advantages are

obvious, the disadvantages are less patent. The question as to the rights and respon-

sibiUties of the Executive power in the matter of coining are the subject of con-

troversy, especially in view of the fact that any excess over its bullion value that

coin may possess necessarily disappears at the frontier. At the be.st a mint-charge
is a tax on the mine. To make any charge beyond the cost of manufacture is a

dangerous temptation that has before now often overcome rulers to the confusion

of the trade of their coinitry. The loss by wear and tear is another drawback to

the use of a metallic currency, for the loss is total and irreparable.

The admitted advantages of a metallic currency do not prevent it from being

inconvenient in the settlement of large transactions, or in transport in considerable

bulk. Hence has arisen the widespread use of Bank-notes, originally certificates

for bullion or coin deposited with a goldsmith of good credit. In many European
comitries State-banks were founded by the grant of issuing pov/ers from the State

to an association of individuals who had made advances to the public exchequer.

The most complete State-bank is that of Kussia; England, France, and Germany
have only quasi-State banks ; Switzerland and Italy most closely approximate to the

National Bank system of the United States. But paper money can never be, it can
only represent, money ; the absorption of paper money in any country depends on
a variety of causes, such as wealth, habit, stability of government, and especially

ou the extent to which the banking system is developed. A comparison of the gold

value of the paper circulation per head in various countries shows some singular

' Printed in cxtenso for private circulation only, by Blades, East, k Blades, Ab-
church Lane, E.G.
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apparent anomalioa, whose explanation must bo soiij^'bt in tlie causes alhuleii to.

To increaso the volume of papor uionoy \v\wn tho |)()iiit of saturation luis been

roaclicd is impossiljlo, and its result can only bo nommuUy to raise prices, and to

expi'l bullion from tlio country.

Tbo development of a ^^)()d banking,' system has the jfreatest eileet in econoniisin);

the use of tbu precious metnls: tbo use of tbo I'ost OlKco for transmittini,' .small

sums, and the growtb of savings banks, bas tbe same tendency. On tbo otber handj

an increase of population and wealtb, and an accompanyinpr tendency to a rLse in

wages, act in Ibo opj)osite direction. It is extremely dillicult, perbaps impowiUe,

to say wbat is tbe ellect of tbe sum of tbeso forces.

Many attempts bave been made to improve on tbe existing system, and the

decim.il system and international coinage, closely allied topics, have a vast literature

of tlieir own. Tliore is a gradual tendt^ncy to unification; for some time the

United Kingdom and tbe Unittnl States, aud far more recently (termany and Italy,

have bud a national currency ; biit as long as in iMigland alone we Iiave almost as

many measures of wbeat as wo have markets, it is at least sanguine to expect a

change in our system of currency, or the adoption of an ideally perfect sy8tem,8uch

as is attributed by Montesquieu to a trilx) of Central Africa.

2. National BeMs} By Michael G. Mulhall.

Starting from tbe time of tbe Treaty of Utrecht (1713), we find tbe debts have

risen thus :

—
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(5) gives in tons each year'3 inipf>vts of beof and mutton, the official returns beinij

too imperfect to allow of a separate classification of these iteme for the earlier

years, while the last section ((>) represents that part of our foreign supply which
luis most largely developed, namely, imported pig-meat such as bacon and pork.

Mkat Supply or thk United Fvinodom
IX Tons.

OlstUiguisliing Homo J'roilucp of Beef, Mutton, ami Pis,'-mt'iit ami Foreign Live .iml Doail Imiiorti.

X r. o -H CI « *** o 55 »» 00 c: o ^ CI r:o :5 1- I- I- t>- t» I-" I'- 1^ I'. I- 00 cc crj cju

y, yv X X- cc CO x cc 00 oc JL -X j:j cc <x JO

Before drawing deductions ^•oiu these figures, I should state that of course

more methods than one are possible in estimating the home produce. lu default

<jf any officially accepted scale, I venture to adopt with but slight variation, as

»suf!icieut at all events for comparative investigation, the scale proposed 13 years ago

by a well-known agriculturist. Sir 11. M. Thompson, and corroborated in various

particulars at later dates by the inq niries of Sir .James Caird and other statist.s. By
that scale one-fourth of the cattle enumerated on each 4th of June, and two-fiftbs of

the sheep are assumed as going animally to the butcher, while as far more pig.s are

slauglitered in a year than could be counted on any given day, 116 per cent, are

take?i as the proportion killed. The weight of meat is arrived at by adopting for

the cattle of all ages an average of 000 lb. per head, the sheep I have taken at

70 lb. and the pigs at 184 lb. The equivalent a\ .ght representing the meat

derived from imported live animals is arrived at by taking the average weights

riicorded for the first time by our Agricultural Department in their Report for

1>^8;}. While of course the weight of all forms of imported dead meat is given in

the records of our Custom House authorities.

The selection of a fixed rat'j of annual production depending solely on the

numbers of our stock may of course be challenged. Prices, competition, cUmatic

conditions, or di.sease, may make the home meat sent to market vary greatly from

year to year, and it may be urged that the imported supplies should be taken as

furnishing the only absolutely known weights, that one invariable standard of

individual consumption should then be assumed, and the total, which would thea
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rise regularly with the growth of population, would leave a varying balance repre-

senting the home produce to fluctuate accordingly. 1 am, however, disposed to

ihiuk that there is quite as much to bo said as to a probable fluctuation in the

auiouut of meat consumed by our people one year with another, as may be urged

tor a tluctuation in tlu; ratio of production from the enumerated herds of any

,ierioil, and at all events for comparative purposes I ofl'er the ri>sult of my own
Estimate, until by closer inquiries something better and more delinite is arrived at.

The le.^sons of the diagram as it stands, taking flrst of all the various sections of the

supply in detail, are these. The production of ))eef has been nearly uniform, after the

lirst fouryears, 18G8-71, of the period. In these years our herds averaged 1){ million

head of cattle, yielding only 015,000 tans of meat a year. Since that time we have

neverraisod less than 651,COO tons, or more than 088,000 tons per annum—that largest

outturn occurring once only, in 1874, one of the proverbially ' fat years' of British

asriculture. Clearly, therefore, the native beef supply at all events has not kept

|ike with the population. The yearly ration of the British consumer, so far as

liome-produced beef is concerned, was 44^ lb. in 1808. It subsequently reached

indeed 47 lb. in 187^5-5, but speedily shrunk again to 42 lb. in 1882, and stood at

& lb. last year. Until 1 870 the foreign supply of beef imported alive only once

reached 4 lb. per head of our people ; usually the quota was nearer o lb. 'ince

that date the transatlantic trade in live animals has added materially to that U<-ure.

In 1880, 7 lb. of beef per head was imported ; in 1881 and 1882, owing to a si; Uer

iransatlantic supply, lb. was about the total, while last year about S^ i of

beef per head was obtained by imported live cattle. The salt beef impor ' is

quite an insignificant item. It furnished only '87 of a pound in 1868, and was just

t'uesame in 1883, and only once in sixteen years has it reached a pound per head.

The growth of the trade in fresh beef is very difl'erent. This branch of the d-^ad

meat trade now supplies England with more tons of meat than we received from

iiU the live cattle imported in 1808. The foreign fresh beef was then 227 tons

oniy, whereas in 1883 it was over 40,000, and a 10 per cent, further increase is

iliown in the first half of 1884. From being but a fiftieth part of a pound per

liead, it has risen to 2{ lb. per head. On the basis of these estimates it appears

that we eat some lb. more beef per head now than we did sixteen years ago, the

ooasumption having risen from about 48 lb. to 54 lb. per head, but notwithstanding
this two pounds less of each person's yearly ration is raised on our own soil.

The state of the case as regards mutton cannot be determined with the same
accuracy, owing to the failure of the customs retiirns to indicate separately the

amount of our importations of fresh and preserved mutton. In this case, however,
the reduction in home supplies is very remarkable. The year 1808 showed larger

tlocks in the United Kingdom than have ever been enumerated since, so that 445,000
tons of mutton may be assumed to have been yielded from our pastures tiuit year,

enough to give each unit of the population an annual allowance of 82i lb. Only
ill one other year, 1874, did the homo supply reach 30 lb. a head, and since then
fliir flocks have been greatly reduced owing to the combined efi'ect of losses from
(iL>ease, especially that known as liver-fluke, the low value of wool, and the

generally impoverished condition of our farmers, so that on the same scale we
produced only 354,000 tons of mutton in 1883, equal to a ration of 22| lb. per

iiead. Nor has the loss in this case been supplied from abroad. The live imports
of sheep in 1808 were not quite equivalent to 10,000 tons of mutton or under
three quarters of a pound per head. This rose indeed to 30,800 tons in 1870, or

21b. ahead, but the supply fell ok again until 1882, when 31,000 tons were
received, and 1883, when 30,812 tons were accounted for. This is equivalent to

nitlier less than 2 lb. of foreign live mutton per head of our existing population.

The dead meat imports of mutton have never till the last few years been con-

siderable, and, as I have shown, they are not even now properly distinguished. The
'Special trade in frozen carcases of mutton, for the most part though not exclusively

from our Australasian colonies, largely as it has Is.aly been developed, only

furnished three quarters of a pound to each man, woman, and child in the year

1883.

The supply of what I have called pig-meat

—

i.e., bacon, pork, and hams—ha»

!!t
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animals disembarked on our shores on the average of recont year.'? do not funnsh

aa much as one-third of the foreign meat supply. While the advance in live

importations is 270 per cent, that in dead meat is 400 per cent.

If I had endeavoured to arrive at the total production of moat in the United

Kingdom in an opposite manner to that adopted, l)y assuming that the con-

jumption varied only -with the population, and by a uniform rate per head, and
assuming as a standard the 100 lb. limit of consumption current in lSfl8, it would
have seemed that the home produce had fallen oil" not only relatively but absolutely.

But such a mode would have made it appear that equal stocks of animals on our

farms were not producing anything like the same amount of meat as before. No
one conversant -with the advance of agricultural practice, the growing weights ot

our fat stock, and their earlier maturity, will readily accept ,«uch a conclusion

Indeed, but for the repeated inva.'-ions of disease, and e.^^peciiilly the spread ot

foot-and-mouth disease, with its .serious and lasting effects on the breeding powers,

a marked increase in annual outturn niiglit have been looked for.

There is, however, another consideration which should not hr overlooked.

What I have called our home production is not, strictly speaking, sustained solely

by British acres. The soils of other lands are made tributary to our stock pro-

duction. There is now a very large importation and use of foreign feeding stulfs

linseed, cotton seed, and other cake.-s, maize, and so forth, which pliiys a considerable

part in the fattening of native stock. Without these external helps we should not

turn out the 1,300,000 tons yearly on which I have reckoned. Sir .John Bennet
Lawes, than whom no man is more fitted to pronounce an authoritativt> opinion, .sets

down from 40,000 to 50,000 tons of meat yearly as representing the annual result

of imported feeding stuffs. Although not a very large share of the whole it would
probably place the outturn of 18S3 behind that of IHGS^ and the cost and soui-ces

of such additional food must nece.ssarily be a con-sideration not to be left out of

sight by those who are recommending the l-higlisji farmer to undertake to fatten

a vastly increased supply of lean store stoclc from the prairies of the far West.
Nor is the addition to the productive capacity of our soil due to the use of foreign

manures an unimportant consideration in the production of meat. Upwards ot

2,000,000/. are being now aunuallv spent on guano and imported manures, and
between 8,000,000/. and 9,000,000/. are yearly paid for such feeding stufl's as I

liave named, independent of the purclia.se of maize and other foreign grains for

feeding purposes. It is hardly pnssiljle therefore to refuse to recognise in these

considerations conditions which may senou.sly check the profitable fattening of au
unlimited supply of butcher meat.

Especial interest has attached of late to the sources of our foreign supplies so

far as these are furnished in the slif^rif, of living animals. The risk of importing

disease and the necessity for the most stringent precautions have, doubtless, in some
degree restricted a still larger importation of foreign live stock, and possibly these

very proper restrictions have given a fillip to wliat I must regard as the superior

form of that dead meat trade which, as has been shown, has most remarkably
increased of late. Still, however, as long as it remains profitable, we are likely

to have live animals sent across the ocean, and the recent changes in the quarters

Thence we derive our mani supplies are sufficiently striking to attract attention.

In presenting these also in a graphic form a lesson may be taught to the exporters

of cattle from the side of the Atlantic where this paper is read as to the pre-

eminent necessity of the most complete sanitary system of protecting their own
stocks if they mean to dispose of their surplus in Great Britain, and if their trade
is to be a growing one.

In the diagram subjoined I divide the imports of live cattle during the past decade
into three classes, represented by three yiarallel columns in each annual division :

(1) those coming from the American Continent, whether Canada or the United
States; (2) those from the three Scandinavian countries, viz., Denmark, Sweden
and Norway ; and (3) the imports f. all other European countries.

The transatlantic trade in cat becomes appreciable in 1876. But since

18J7 the receipts of live cattle fi e United States have risen, though with
some remarkable fluctuations, from 1

1
,500 to 154,600, and the Canadian quota

Mm
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from 7,000 to 53,200 head. The Scandinavian group of countries •wliich sen us
only o(i,000 head in 1874 increased steadily till their supply is now clo-;*' "pon
117,000 1 ' " "*

'" ^
'

Holland,
of st ock i

hoth absolutely and relatively to the whole supjjly to a distinctly inferior posjnon
as a source of heef provision to (Jreat Uritaiii, the total having fallen in lH7:)to

87,800 head, and standing' in 1883 at 118,000 head out of a total of 47;J,(I0().

From having sent us four-tifths of all our foreigri cattle they are reduced to

providers of less than a fourth of the imports. Tliis change of trade is in a lari'e

measure due to the ])revalence of one form or another of contagious disease. The
Scandinavian countries by resolute efforts freed tlieiv territory from contagion and
reapi'd the reward in a healthy export trade. The relative freedom fnuii disca*,

which, except in a few districts of the United States, has distinguished the Aineriean

continent, has up to this time enabled Great Jiritain to purchase largely of the

surplus of the American and Canadian cattle men, hut on tlie other hand those

SouRCKs OF Live Cattle Imports.
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districts of the world wdiere disease is rife or imminent must be regarded by the

United Kingdom with more or less suspicion, and as the whole foreign supply

is but a fraction of the country's food, the llritish I'rivy Council is bound most

narrowly to watch and check importations even from suspected sources. The

live stock trade must for the future be carried on, if it is not to give place wlioUv

to one in dead meat, mainly with those countries who possess and cherish a clean

bill of health, and show themselves alert in keeping disease from their borders.

I could show the same features in the case of our imports of sheep. Although

there has been nothhig like the same increase in the total receipts as in the case of

cattle in the past ten years, the sheep supplies from all quarters numbering i)8r),000

head in I87t), and 1,113,000 in 1883, the transatlantic share has risen from zero Ic

18,000 head, and tlie Scandinavian fre n 16,000 to 125,000, while the receipt?

from all other quarter.s which were not far from 800,000 head in 1874, are hut a

few thousands over that figure now.
Of the whole live imports which Great llritain receives at the present time it

is instructive to note that a yearly ration of something like '^^\ lb, out of tlie whole

lO.J lb. comes from the United States, while Canada furnishes another \\ 11). for

each man, woman, and child in the United Kingdom, It cannot therefore be

inopportune to impress on a Canadian audience the lesson which these ticures
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teach, and to urpe them zealously to preserve their floclvs and herds from disease,

whether for their own safety or for the prospect of trading with the mother

country in the matter of meat supply.

5. British and Canadian Ar/ricultnrc. By Professor J. P. Sheldon.

The competition of the old and new countries is growing keener, and contains

certain elements wliicli were never expected by our fathei-s. The volume of tliis

competition will become much greater on the part of the new country, but we
cannot foretell the lines on which it will be developed, or tht> surprises tiiat nmy be

in store. The transatlantic trade in fresh meat and in live animals, developed in

tlit'se last ten years, is a striking instance in point, and may be supplemented by

othor unlooked-for surprises. The expcjrt of cheese from (Canada has greatly in-

creased, while that in butter has decreased, of late years; this is owing, as butter

i, now made and paclieil in < "anada, to the superior advantages wliicli cheese

alfords for transit purposes. Jiy improved methods of packing butter, however,

Cauada ought to win over a good portion of the AN'est Indian butter trade, which

at present l)ulongs almost entirely to Denmark. The competition of Canada with

EiFland in the future will be more in the form of animals and their products than

in that of grain ; her exports of wheat prove already that she is devoting her.self

more to live-stock and dairying. The com])etition of India in the domain of wheat-

raising will be more serious to Canada than ever that of Canada was to I'higland,

and prices of breadstuffs are destined to contract still more. India, with her suit-

able cHmate and abundance of cheap labour, can produce wheat at a very low cost.

While the eastern provinces of Canada are, in many parts of tliem, well adapted

for live-stock farming, and tor tlie production of dairy goods, which may also be

aid of the vast district com])rised in what is termed the "foot-hills of the lloekies,'

the great plains of the North-West Territory, them.selves also well suited to .stock-

raking in many parts, promise to become the chief granary of the American
continent. The laying down of land to grass in I'lngland is still going on, and the

number of liye-stock is increasing. AVet seasons have impoverished British farmers,

wlio, however, are better shieliled now by law against confiscation of improve-

ments. Agricultural tuition is improving, and it is by improved practice and the

help of an increasing population, that the English farmer may hope to meet foreign

competition. The present position of the I'^nglish labnuiei' will not compare an-

favourably with that f)f the labourer in Canada, savi' tliat the Canadian has a

better chance of raising himself to better things. IJut, in any case, the luiglish

labourers of to-day are better fed, better clothed, better boused, better paid, and
better taught than their ftithers were; and, with due sobriety and economy, he
can raise his family better than they could, and also lay Ijy a store against a rainy

day.

G. The Position and, Prospects of British Agriculture.^

Bij Professor W. Fream, B'.Sc, F.L.S., F.G.ti.

The present critical position of British farming has been induced by a series of

wet seasons, accompanied by the widespread disease of live stock, and one of tlie

chief results lias been a lowering of farm rents. The acreage under corn crops, and
particularly wheat, has continued to decreiise, while that under permanent pasture

has increased. During the six years 1878 to \8H?>, ,140,05!J acres have been

brought into cultivation, but during the same period the increase in permanent
pasture has been 1,L'2.3,126 acres, or nearly four times as much, so that 882,4()7 acres

which in 1878 were under other cropping are now in permanent ])asture. The
fnrmir number (1,223,120 acres) somewhat exceeds the area of Lancashire, the

si.xth in size of the English counties, while the latter number (882,40*' acres) rejjrc-

sents an area larger than that of Wilts, the thirteenth in size of the English

' Tublished tft ^ar^eH-w in the Agricultural Gaz"ttj, AortJi liritish Agricnltiirhty

Montreal Herald, &c.
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roiiiities. In 187S we grew n,.'581,701 acres of wliear, and in 1883 only 2 713 28'
«cres, tlio latter year 8howinj^ a decrease of 20 per cent, on the former. ' '

"

Our import of wheat from nil sonrces in 1870 was r)d,',]C)S,\40 owt, and since
then tiie averaj.'B increase lui3 been 1,000,000 cwt. per annum. But while t!it>

imports from tlie United States and Canada have diminished, those from Inilii

Lavt^ underj.'ont' an enormous increase, Britisli India liavin;^' sent us less than
1,000,000 cwt. in 1879, and upwards of II ,000,000 cwt. in ]88;5.

The principles involved in the laying down of land to permanent ])asture are
))ecominu: better understood, the immber of species of gras.s emploved is luore
restricted, and there is an ir.creasini,'' determination to employ nothing but clean

pure, and fertile grass-seeds, so that seed-adulteration is largely clieelced. Of
plants new to agriculture, comfrey has secured a limited recognition, wliile tiirt

weed spurrey, now recommanded to be grown for ensilage, has all its wav yet to

make.
A determined crusade is lieing made against crop-destroying insects. Tli« last,

serious attack of tunii])-fly, in 18^1, is estimated to have cost English and Scotch
farmers as much as 07 J.! •'5(5/.

; and in b'^'^J the l']ni:lisli hop-growers lost tln'oivh

the ravages of the bop-aphis l,.")0O.O0O/., not less than 200,000/. of which represents

wages lost to tlu' hoj)- pickers.

Ensilage is receiving a fair trial at the hands of Britisli farmers, and is mo.<t

likely to prove successful, if at all, on farms where a large number of stock have to

lie wintered. But silage can never become the marketable commodity that imv is,

on account of its perishable nature, and from the foct that 80 per cent, of its

weight is water.

Foot-and-mouth disease has proved a dreailful scourge during recent years, Imt

the farmers' demand that British pf)rt3 should be closi'd against live stock from

infected foreign countries was certainly not prompted by the desire, or rather tli.'

intention, of introducing the tliin end of the wedge of Profection. The niajoritv

of our farmers are reconciled to Free Trade, because they regard it as the

inevitable.

The price of wool continues to decrease, and this article is now little more ibauau

agricultural bye-product. Importations of colonial wool completidy swanip tli.;

home growth. On the other hand, the price of pedigree live stock is well main-

tained, and it is in supplying the markets of the world with the best strains of

"bovine and oviae blood that one of the brightest outlooks of the future is to

be sought.

Dairy-farming Is lar-gely on the increase, and this, combined with In-coding, is

the most profitable development British agriculture is likely to see in the near

future. Great and important im]irovements luive been introduced in the practice of

dairying ; the supply of milk to large towns is a rapidly-increasing industry, hut

our produce in cheese and butter still lacks that uniformity of character which it id

desirable it sliould possess.

Looking forward, it ispi'obable that rents, except on first-class dairy-farms, will

continue to decline, and the rent of land at home Avill approximate to that of land

easy of access in the Colonies. Farmers will possess a better technical education

than heretofore, land owners will take a more direct interest in the cultivation of the

soil, and laud agents will, through the ell'orts of the Surveyors' Institution, be

better qualified to discharge the important duties that devolve upon them. Home
railway-freights on Lome-grown agricultural produce will probably be modified to a

euflicient, extent to at least place our own farmers on a level with those in otlier

countries. Permanent pasture will go on increasing, and the acreage under corn

will diminish, though never become evanescent. Dairy-farming and stoclc-breeding

are the sheet anchors of the future.

7. The Agricultural Ttesources of Ontario. By John Carneoie.

This paper does not, as its name implies, deal with the resources of the entire

province, but only with the .«outhern, and already moderately well-developed, por-

tion of it. Although the part dealt with contains only about one-fifth of its entire
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jrea, or about 25,000,000 acres, }-et it ia claimed that, owirij? to favourable

climatio conditions, within this area a greater variety of crops can bo grown with
profit than in any other equal area of the American continent, thus rendering it

peculiarly adapted to the pursuit of a mixed husbandry, which it is claimed is, in

the loiifT run, always the most profitable. In support of these claims, figures taken
from tlin last census returns for Oanadf and the United States are cited, and by
them it is shown that, even when placed in juxtaposition with the seven largest

producing States, in each of seven cereals, Ontario, notwithstanding she is tlms
brought into competition with twenty-two States, succeeds in securing a first place

,13 a producer of barley, and peas, and beans ; a third place as a producer of oats and
buck-wheat ; a fifth for rye ; and a sixth for yield per acre, and an eighth irj quan-
tity, for wheat ; thus obtaining an honourable position in six out of tlie seven—

a

pitioii unattainable by any State in the Union—while the great State of Illinois

only obtains three firsts and a second, and then disappears from the comparison
altojretlier. Figures taken from the reports of the Ontario Bureau of Industries

and the Illinois .Jtate Returns for the year 1S82 are nisi) given, showing that in the

vield and value of yield per acre, the crop of wheat, barley, oats, rye, corn, buck-
wheat, and potatoes in Ontario so largely exceeded that of Illinois in that year as

to make an aggregate difference of over ,!?15,000,000 in favour of the Ontario farmer,

equal to ;J?47 per head of those engaged in agricultural pursuits, while the
Washington returns show a still larger balance in his favour.

Figures are also submitted showing that during the ten years ending witli 1880
the production of the dill'erent fruits had increased from 100 to 2«)0 per cent., and
that the manufacture of wine from the grape was rapidly increasing: while the
opinions of eminent pomologists are cited to prove that Ontario's display of fruit

at the centennial in 1870 ' was the most instructive and comprehensive exhibit of
fruits ' made at that exhibition.

Stock-raising is then referred to, and it is claimed that the climate of Ontario
has proved itself favourable to the development of healthj' and vigorous animals,
while the awards gained by Canadian stock-raisers at the great Christmas shows
at Chicago prove that Ontario bred and fed cattle and sheep can more than hold
their own with those of the prairies and great corn-growing States.

With regard to the future, it is pointed out tliat less than 11,000,000 of the

25,000,000 acres under consideration is returned as ' cleared,' while even in the
county of York, in which the capital of the province is situated, 20 per cent, is

still ' uncleared.'

In conclusion, the writer calls attention to the statement of the Hon. D. A.
Wells, that, ' north of Lakes Eric and Ontario and the Kiver St. Lawrence, east of
Lake Huron, south of the forty-sixth parallel, and included within the Dominion
of Canada, there is as fair a country as exists on the American continent—nearly as

large in area as New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio combined, and equal if not
superior as a whole to those States in agricultural capacity. It is the natural
habitat on this continent of the combing-wool sheep, without a full, cheap, and
reliable supply of the wool of which species the great worsted manufacturing
industries of the country cannot prosper, or, we should rather say, exist. It '

; the
region where groAvs the finest barley, which the brewing interests of the Uiiited

States must have if it ever expects to rival Great IJritain in its present annual
export of over eleven million dollars' worth of malt products. It raises and grazes the

finest cattle, with qualities especially desirable to make good the deterioration of
stock in other sections, and its climatic conditions, created by an almost encircle-

ment of the Great Lakes, especially fit it to grow men. Such a country ia one of
the greatest gifts of Providence to the human race, better than bonanzes of silver or

rivers wiiose sands run gold.'

8. On the Agricultural Eesources of Nova Scotia.

By Major-General Laurie, D.G.L.

The first settlements in Nova Scotia were established for military reasons, and
early settlers were mainly Loyalists from the United States—mostly professional

1881.

'

3l
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men, disbanded troops—or crofters from the Highlands ; cone of whom had any
knowledge of farming. Hence the little progress and low state of agriculture in the

provinces, of which the agricultural capabilities are great. In 1818, Mr. John
Young, under the title ' Agricola,' stirred up the farmers, but shipbuilding has so

engrossed the attention of thu people that more than half a million tons of woodin
vessels are owned in the province ; and mining, milling, and fishing draw the people

from agriculture. But Nova Scotian produce is much larger than returns .show,iv<

its fishermen, as well as those from tne United States, provision for the season in

its ports, and several hundred steamers calling lor bunker coal lay in food-supplies

The western part of Nova Scotia largely feeds St. John, New Brunswick, whilst

Caiie Breton sends to Newfoundland all it requires; and as Nova Scotia lies nearest

to England, its especial products of cattle and fruit should and must command the

best prices.

Taking the census of 1881, the yield of wheat has almost doubled since 185]

rising to half a million bushels ; oats to nearly two million bushels
; potatoes

from two million bushels to seven-and-a-half million; turnips to one million

from less than one third; other roots 336,000 bushels, an increase of 1,000 per

cent. Hay has doubled, and now yields 000,000 tons. Butter from 3,500,000 to

7,500,000 lbs. Cheese shows 1,000,000 lbs. In 1851 apples were imported, hut in

1881, 9,000,000 busliels were raised ; other fruits increased very largely. Hops grow

splendidly, but costly labour checks the cultivation. Grapes only appear in 1871 aj

8,000 lbs., but in 1881 ,35,000 lbs. are returned, the climate being found well suited lor

them. 300,000 cattle and 400,000 sheep were owned in 1881 ; 63,000 cattle and

151,000 sheep were sold for consumption in that year. The area, 13,000,000 acres,

has a large proportion of lake, and the south-coast is rocky ; but most of the land

is cultivated with very ffood returns, and 2,000,000 acres have been improved,

1,000,000 being under crop, an increase of above 100 percent, since 1851. The

many thousand acres of dyke lands at the mouths of the rivers and heads of bars

are most productive, and never require manure.

After eighteen years' experience on a new farm, I can testify to the productive-

ness of the soil and climate of Nova Scotia. Cattle live well at pasture from June 1

to October 1 5, and will hold their own a month longer. Oats and wheat usuallv

mature in 100 days, and last year 25 acres of spring wheat gave me 25 bushels u
the acre. Barley about 40 bushels, oats about 45 bushels, potatoes about '27'j

bushels ; swedes from 500 to 800 bushels ; but not on a southern slope, so I consider

we are near the limits of turnip cultivation. Green corn as a fodder crop does

wonderfidly well, and in storing some as ensilage last year, I weighed out the crop

at 20 tons to the acre. On 170 acres of land I raise food for 100 fatting cattle,

besides 10 horses ; but I buy oil-caive. Permanent grass-fields becoming cholied

with moss, dyke-land farmers depend on hay as the principal crop, the dyke pro-

duce maintaining the upland parts ; but upland farmers who have copied this plan.

cannot maintain the farms in heart; crops fail, farms and farmers grow poorer.

Rotation is necessary. This means implements and teams ; it means capital in-

vested ; but capital sees the farmer unprosperous, and is frightened away. Tech-

nical training is a necessity, not merely from books, but combined with practice;

and the Government must earlier or later furnish tliis—an agricultural school and

a model farm.

Ontario has a college where working farmers are taught science, and educated

men are taught manual labour ; but it is important to have an establishment in

each province, as climate aVid conditions vary.

There is ample room for men of small capital in Nova Scotia
;
young men, with

from 500/. to 5,000/., may in farming establish a comfortable home, and good

returns for their time and means. I consider that, with capital invested and

knowledge applied, a very bright future lies before the agriculture of Nova Scotia.

SATURDA Y, A U6 UST 30.

The Section did not meet.
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1. ,

'

The following Reports and Papers were read :

—

'

,\

'

1. Report of the Committee for defraying the expenses of completinrf the

final Report of the Anthropometric Committee.—See Reports, p, 279.

2. Report of the Committee for continuing the inquiries relating to the

teaching of Science in Elementary Schools.—See Reports, p. 283.

3, The Interdependence of the several portions of the British Empire.

By S'lEPHEN Bourne, F.S.S.

The growinof importance of the Colonial dependencies of the British Crown
entitle them to tlie foremost consideration of every assembly occupying itself with
economic and statistical questions. Especially is this the case on the present occasion

with everything which concerns the welfare of Canada ; and if in this paper these

are put prominently forward, it is because the subject is too wide for treating of

other colonies with the same fulness. Although not amongst the earliest settlements

brought under the Crown, it is the one in closest proximity to the mother country,

and, if we except Jndia, that containing the largest pojiulation and covering the

greatest area ; the one, too, possessing probably the be.>t capability of ministering to

the wants of England, particularly in the way of food. For these reasons it may
be deemed more or less representative of others. It is proposed therefore to

inquire what the trade is between the two, to conceive what it might become, and
to see what proportion that bears to the Dominion traffic with the whole world.

Successive tables set forth (a) the imports and exports of the United Kingdom since

1871, specifying the total from and to the Colonies, and those from and to Canada

;

[h] the trade of the United Kingdom for 188^ compared with popidation in groups
of countries and colonies

;
(c) the trade of the Dommion since 1873 ;

(d) the values

for 1883 of Canadian produce exported and (e) imported, classified as to origin or

uses.

These several tables show (a) that, adding imports and exports together,

England's colonial trade has averaged 100,000,000/. per annum, and is 24 per
cent, of the whole 060,000,000/. ; and that of the colonial portion 12^ percent.

—

20,000,000/.—has been with British North America
; (6) that in 1883, out of

427,000,000/. of imports, 328,000,000/. were from foreign countries and 99,000,000/.
from colonies, of which 12,000,000/. came from North America ; the export figures

being in like manner 240,000,000/., 156,000,000/., 84,000,000/., and 9,000,000/.

respectively
;

(c) that of all the articles of Canadian produce exported in 1883,
nearly one-half—10,000,000/.—finds its way to the United Kingdom, which in return
sends back two-fifths—11,000,000/.—of all the goods Canada draws from beyond
her own shores, those she imports being slightly more than she exports

;
(d)

that the Canadian produce exported in 1883, and (e) the foreign goods she im-
ported, may be thus classified :

—

Produce of the Mine
„ „ Fisheries .

„ „ Forest
Animals and their Products
Agricultural Produce
Manufactures
Miscellaneous

£18,930,000 £25,650,000

Fully one-half of the supplies Canada renders to Great Britain consists of food

;

3 I 2

Exports
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timber, furs, and oils makinjj; up four-fiftliH of tho remainder. Of lier imports one-
fourth may be classed as raw material, for tlio support of textile and other i'liduii.

tries ; another fourth, manufactured iron ; a third fourtli, articles of food
; mid the

remaininjr fourth, manufactured articles of sundry descriptions.

Witli these figures, it is easy to see what are the chief articles of intorclianire

But when once the railway across the continent is completed, there will he I'ucihties

for bringing more of the land under cultivation, and for sending its produce away.
The mining output, especiiilly in coal to the I'ticitic, is likely to be great, and it ig

quite impossible to conceive to what an extent the wliolo may grow.

On the other hand, the United Kingdom will need increasing supplies of food

and though her Southern and I'^astern possessions may have the sanu' capacity for

producing these, the contiguity of Norlli Auierica, and its geographical posit ior, in

the same zone, make it peculiarly appropriate for the feeding-grouiid of I'lngland.

But beyond England's need for importing, sho has other wants—that of tlie lamls

to receive her growing population which she may iind in her colonies; and tiic

occupation for lier accumulated manufacturing power which she may expect to

create through those whom she sends forth. Tluis the increase of the species mav
be rendered a blessing rather than a curse.

For both to fully benetit by this mutual dependence, there ought to be the

most unfettered interchange of the commodities which each grows or makes, and

whatever may be said as to protection against foreigners, nothing in the siiapi!

of protective duties ought to impede or divert commerce hetween portions of the

eame Empire, llevenue duties stand upon a dill'erent footing ; but they sliould be

raised upon imported and home products alike. It would be a great step if in all

the colonies and the mother country the same articles were .subjected to customs and

excise duties at similar rates, and the whole money so raised were appropriated

to defraying the coat of defence.

It is scarcely to be questioned that ab.solute free trade, at least between all parts

of the Empire, must ultimately e.\.ist, although it is potjible that special circum-

stances may for a limited period require or justify that general economic principle.?

sboiUd give way to particular necessities.

As regai-ds foreign countries, the selfishness which induces them, whilst avail-

ing themselves of all the advantages of free trade with us, to withhold from us the

corresponding benefit, should be met, not by protective duties, but by an absolute

refusal on our part to trade with them at all. Figures prove that they reuUy

depend more upon us than we on them, and due notice to this effect, so given as to

afiord no hope of reversal, would in all probability bring about the result without

any actual stoppage. England might depend upon the resources, and rely upon

the loyalty, of her colonies to sustain her in this conflict.

The consideration of these questions leads up to the far greater one which is

now attracting, and may soon absorb, the attention of statesmen, both home and

colonial. This is the absolute necessity for some form of federation which may

bind together more closely the various portions of the Empire, and so counteract

any tendency towards disintegi-ation.

But whatever may be the result of deliberation on this proposition, or the form

it might ultimately assume, why should not the Dominion at once seek for an actual

incorporation into the United Kingdom ? In point of distance, when measured iu

time, she is scarcely farther oft' than was Ireland when she became a part of tlie

Kingdom. By means of the electric telegraph, instantaneous communication with

the Pacific will very shortly be established. With trains crossing the land from

shore to shore, and the magnificent floating islands which our steamers will shortly,

if they have not already, become, the Continent and Atlantic will be bridged over

more eft'ectually than the Irish Sea was at the beginning of the century. Our

Eastern possessions are so different hi race, climate, and position, that they must,

for a lengthened period at least, constitute a different empure though under the

same sovereign. Our Southern settlements are more remote, though perhaps not

so much 80 as to necessitate their remaining iu a different category. But the

upper portion of the northern American continent has so many points in common

with the British Isles that it would be easy to weld them into one body. It is
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already evident at homo tliat local governiii|? bddies must assume somewl

rule which is ii<>w exercised by the Imperial I'arliameiit ; and mnel
orL'anisation in Canada need not he destroyed. It would he a orand di

i-hat of the

much oxistinp

orpaiii""''"" in I'anacla need not be destroyed. It would he a grand day slioulil

jhc k'conio as much an inte^M'al part as Scotland and Ireland now are, hy tlie

L'liited Kinirdoin heconiing tliat not of (heal Hritain and Ireland, hut of (treat

liritaiii, Ireland, and North America. Canada seems already ripe for the discus-

sion of such a (iwustion. Australasia may ripen whilst it proceeds, and, together

withtlie snuiller dependencies, ho included in tho scheme heforo fii\al etleet is given

to tho decision.

4. The Factory Ads, By R. Wiiately Cooke-Tayi.or.

The object of the paper is to discuss both the proper sanctioiis for fjictoi-y legislation

and the means of making it most etlicient and useful. Many of the advocates of

Factory Acts have never comprtihended, still less formally announced, the sound
basis, both economic and historic, on which such legislation ro])oses. Much of this

misunderstanding has arisen from a double interpretation of tho word 'labour,'

wliicli at one tinus was used as a nu're abstract term, implying a purely impersoiial

force, and at another time as the embodied etl'ort of sentient beings. It is in this

latter sense, as 'the buman element in industrial jtroduction,' that political economy
is concerned with the Factory Acts; and one object in studying that science is

lo obviate whatever—like the unimpeded force of competition— is harmful to

humanity in economic tendencies. Hence the scientitic basis for Factory A(t8.

There is e(jually an historic basis, inasmuch as industrial production has from time
immemorial been under some t'xterior controlT—whether of the State, of some
industrial labour corporation, or of custom.

With respect to the question how they can be made most operative and useful,

'lis matter is considered under three heads. First, tiie objects of factory legisla-

tion; second, the subjects of it ; third, tlia methods of enforcing its decrees. The
objects are properly women, ciiildren, and young persons, but circumstances are

conceivable which would make men proper objects too. Under the second hea<l is

considered tho range which factory laws should take, the industries and occupations

with which they should interfere." A very wide latitude is advocated for them
to the extent of including legislation for sho])S, and even for some kinds of

services, as railways and the Post Ollice. It is argued that having departed so far

already from their original intentions, no logical resting-places short of those

mentioned can be found. On the other hand, the proposal for interfering specially

with the employment of married women in mills is condemned. On the subject of

the proper method of inspection, the paper advocates a combination of local and
central supervision. Tlie result to aim at is aggregate justice, not absolute uni-

fonnity. Localities can best decide on the precise requirements of the several

industries located there, and officers from the central authority should see that on
the whole the law was fairly observed. The sanitary and educational authorities

of the district should furnisii the means for putting the sanitary and educational

portions of the law into effect in the first instance, and what little supon'ision would
still remain unprovided for could be furnished between them, or would result

spontaneously from the impulse of other enactments relating to industry.

6. The Phosphate Industry of Canada. By Robekt C. Adams.

Mineral manures were suggested by Liebig in 1840, he having observed the

effect of sulphuric acid in making minerals soluble.

As a ton of wheat takes sixteen pounds of phosphoric acid from the soil, this

must be replaced to ensure future production. Phosphates are obtained from
Spain, England, Norway, France, West Indies, South Carolina, and Canada.

Canadian apatite was mentioned in 1827. In 1847 Dr. Hunt reported it in

New Rurgess, Ontario. About 1860-3 mining was begun there, and continued

intermittentlf. In 1876 mining was begun in Ottawa County, and work has in-

creased constantly, large deposits being discovered.
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Prices havo fluctuated 60». per ton, from 110^, to 00*. per ton of 80 per cent.

quality.

Pure specimens of apatite contain about 02 per cent, of phosphate of lime

carjfo lots usually average 75 to HO per cent.

Low freights are obtained by sliipa taking phosphate for ballast under dcil

carpoe-s at from 2s, (V/. to \0s. per ton.

The use of phosniiates tinety ground, without acid, in being r()n.sid(>rp(l, and

efforts are being niaut* to coneentrate the phosphiito from low-gradi' ores. Faotoriej

are to be started near Montreal to make superphosphates. Phosphate lands have

.sold as liigh as iJ<l,2r)() por acre.

J';xperiments made by Lawes showwl that the use of 8upernhosj)ha inorensej

the yield of an acre from two tons of turnips to eight tons. Tne use ot his article

as a fertiliser incren-es constantly as Knowledge increases and soil becomes

exhausted.

Tho exports of phosphate increased from 5,102 tons in 1877 to 17,000 in 188'J

G. The Fisherii's of Canada, By L. Z. Juncas.

Tho principal points referred to in this paper were :
—

1. Extent of the Canadian fisheries; their importance as a .source of maritiniA

wealth and commerce; and as keeping in active training an independent ani

spirited cla.ss of sea-faring men.
2. Extent of the tJanadian maritime coasts nud of numerous inland sens of the

Dominion. Varieties of tislies found in them. luuuenso field for industrj- and

enterprise.

;$. Value of the Canadian fisheries botli commercially and eeonomicnllv.

Stati.stic3. Number of men tiiey employ. Tiieir rapid growtii. Tho amount nf

their annual ])roducts. Compnrition between them and the Great Britain and

United States fisiieries. Canadian mode of fisiiing compared with tliat ofotlur

countries. Wiiat the Government of C!anada has done to further develope its

lisheries. Fishery bureaux, societies, and commissions.

4. Answer to the ([uestion, would not the (.)anailiau fisheries soon be exhausted

if they were carried on more extens- ely y Fishing in the ( -auadian waters by

foreigners and by native fishermen for the last three hundred yea 's. Abuiidunce

of fisii. Natural history of the commercial fishes of Canada. The arctic current

washing tho ('anadian coasts and bringing food for the commercial fishes, Opinion

of scien'ists on tiie matter. Area of the Dominion coasts washed by the «rctic

current. Theory regarding migrations of fish.

6. The most important fishing-grounds and difTeront fisheries in Canada.

6. Cod-fishery: its importance, its value. Habits of the cod. Cod-fisliiDj!;
]

season in the Canadian waters. Dait for cod. Mode of cod-fishing. Encourage-

ments given. Markets for the cod will never fail ; and wliy. Statistics.

7. Industries inherent to the cod-fishery. Guano. Cod-roes: what quantity]

Canada could furnish ; markets for tliis article. Manufactures of ropes, lines, nets,

hoops, &c. Cooperage.
8. Herring-fishery. .\ppearance of tlie herring on the Canadian coasts,

Abundance of this fish. Engli,sh herring-fishery compared with Canadian, Modes]

of preparing herring for market.
9. Mackerel-fishery : its value : fleet of vessels engaged in it. Improvement in|

the building of vessels. Modes of preparing tlie mackerel for market. Markets

where Canadian mackerel are sent.

10. Lobster-fishery. Enormous catch. Danger of over-production. Regula-

tions. How hard it is to revive a sliell-fishery.

11. Oyster-beds. Oyster-fishery.

12. Seal-fishery.

13. Salmon-fi.siiery. Reasons of its decrease. More protection wanted. H}'*

fishing season too long. Pisciculture. Aimual yield of Canadian salmon-fishenr,

British Columbia salmon-fishery. Fresh-salmon trade. Statistics.
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14. LtiVoB fishorit'fl. Trout, wliiU'-fish, sturgeon, bass, piko, maskiuoDffe, likc.

How carried on. Sti-amors employed in tho lakes fisheries. Annual value. vVhore

the fishes are sent to, find how sent.

15. ('iinadian ii.siieries a great inducement for emigrants to come in tliis

country.

10. (Jommerciul and ecouomical considerations relating to tho Canadiau
tiilicries.

On the Aitplication of Scientific and Practical Arboriculture in Canada.
Ihj Professor Bhown.

v. The Diatrihution of Canadian Forest Trees. By A. T. Drommond.

Tliu iiuthor pointed out that tliero are uinoty-livo species of forest trees in

Ciii;ii(]a. Tlie Province of Ontario has sixty-live species, of which .sixty-one are

t'liiirid ill the di.stricts honlerinjr Laice I'a'io. Of these sixty-five speeies fifty-two

txti'nd eiiHtward to the Province of (Quebec, thirty-five are found on tlie easterly

and westerly sides of Lake Superior, whilst only fourteen range westerly into the

prairie country at and Iwvond the Ued Itiver, Again, in British ( 'olumbia there are

iliirty-iive .species, of wlneh only seven extend eastward beyond thoinlluence of the

Umky iMountains, and with cue exception tho.se seven are well distributed over

ilie whole Dominion. Only three of the ( 'anadian trees are identical with European
species,—the chestnut, white birch, and yew. Canada may be divided into four

irrciit f'ore.st areas or zones, wiiieii may for convenience be termed tho zones of tho

U I Douglas fir, occupying central and southern Jiritish Columbia; (2) poplars,

covering tiie wiioie country from tho most nortliern limit of the growth of trees

snutliwunl, east of the Kncky Mountains, to tho Soutli Saskatchewan, Qu'Appello
and Winnipeg rivers, Lake Xepigon and Anticosti, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence;
(;!) wiiite and red pine, extending from Lake of tho "Woods and Lake Nepigon
1(1 Anticosti, thence to the (leorgian Iky, Lower Ottawa lliver, and Nova Scotia

;

(4) heecii and maple, occupying those parts of Ontario and O • 'bee lying south of

the zone of the pines. Ahjng the shores of Lake Erie is v might bo almost

ivjfai'deil as a fifth zone, very circum.scribed in area, but ha..,.fj within it .several

outliers of the forests of the Middle States. The frequent peculiarities in range of

forest trees in ('anada are due toplnsicial condition.s and differences in climate,

rwiilting from differences in these conditions. 'Wa northern half of the American
t'oatiiient consist.s, on the one side, of enormous stretches of continuous land, and
lias, on the other, in its midst, immense areas of water and widely and deeply in-

liented siiores, Labrador and the great .section of country lying between Iludson
iky and the Great Jiakes and the Gulf of St. I^awrence bemg virtually one immense
jieiiinsula. The double effect of a northern latitude and the presence of these great

Iwdies of water is very marked ii.' the lower general temperature, the shorter

summers and more severe winters. These influences check the northern range of

forest trees beyond the outlet of Lake Superior, and, with the aid of the branch
Labrador current, prevent tlieir extension down the St. Lawrence below Quebec.
'llie great chain of lakes from Superior to Ontario have not only their etlect on

temperature, but, by their great width, create a barrier to the northward extension
into Canada of many United States forest trees. A remarkable feature in forest

tlistribiition is the fact ti it immediately we:<t of Lake Superior many of the most
important trees, as white pine, bass wood, red oak, and sugar maple are no longer

found. The prairie appears to form a barrier to westward distribution. Tiie

prniries were probably at one time covered with trees which have been destroyed by
tire. The eflect of this has been to create a less rainfall, a quicker drainage from
tlie .soil, a dry atmospliere, and constant exposure to high prairie winds, all of which
appear to be inimical to many forest trees. British Columbia has a distinctive

forest area of its own. The trees are largely of the pine family, and, with seven

eweptions, do not range east of the Rocky Mountains. They are similar to tliose

of Oregon and Washington, and the direction of the mountain ranges and similar

#ii
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moist climate lias favoured thi,a. The white pino, yellow pine, and Tt,ui;.ylas Bpruee
are more or less known to conniierce, Ijiit there are several other IJritish Coiimiljia

trees which are as yet comparatively untried. In tiienear future the lumber trade
there is likely to attain larjjre proportions, lleferrinp: to the North-west prairies the
future cities and towns could exist only where abundant water was present, and
thus the supply (if Avater in the rivers was of vast importance. To preserve a
constant and uniform supply it was absolutely necessary to have the sources of each
importatit stream examined. If forests already exist there, then reserve a lar"e

area of them from public sale ; if they do not, then the Government should ,it once
promote the plantinuf of forests or institution of national parks at such pdints.

There are numerous rivers rer^uiring such attention.

The paper was illustrated by a large map showing the forest areas and nortlieni

range of leading trees.

9. The Forests of Canada. By Robert Bell, M.T)., LL.D.

The writer, who has had extensive opportunities dui'ing the last thirty years of

becoming personally acquainte<l with the forests of the Dominion east of the Rocky
Mountains, endeavoured to give an account of their extent, general character.",

peculiarities, value, means of preservation, &c. A'iewiug the forests of the coutinent

as a whole, only the northern portions come within rhe Dominion, a large part of

which lies beyond the limit of trees of any kind. Tlii> centr.-xl and eastern lovest

region of Canada and the United States presents the grdatest variety of gpeciis.

In ..he north a wide border of coniferous trees, which becomes constantly smallc

and more limited in species as we approach the verge of the forests, stretches acio^i

the continent ; while toward the south deciduous forests prevail, but are ima-
spersed with large areas of pines of various kinds. The sombre coniferous fjrests

of the north are continuous over vast regions, which from their high Iitituaes and

the poverty of their soil will never be cultivated to any great extent. Tliis great

coniferous belt has a crescentic form, curving southward from Labrador to the far

north-west, keeping Hudson's Bay on its northern side. The distribution o/ our

forests appears to be governed almost entirely by existing climatic conditions,

although 't may be modified to some extent by the geological character of ditferent

districts ; and some of the peculiarities of their present distribution may be due to

former conditions aflecting their dispersion. Beyond the northern limit of tlu'

forests on the mainland of the continent there is a large triangular area to tiie

north-west and another to the north-east of Hudson's Bay, called the barren

grounds, which are destitute of trees solely on account of the severity of the ehmate,

as the other conditions do not appear to differ from those of tiie adjacent wooded

regions to the southward. The treeless regions of the A\^estern States and the

south-western part of the north-west territories of Canada ere called plains as dis-

tinguished from the prairies, which often are partially wood^ d. The latter occupy

an immense space between the plains and the forest regions to the east and nortli-

east. The plain and prairie conditions are also due to climate, and not, as some

have supposed, to fires having swept away formerly-existing forests. This is shown

by the contours of the lines marking the western limits of the various kinds of trees

which prevail in the east, as well as from the absence of water-courses, which would

exist if sufficient rain had fallen in comparatively recent times to have maintained

forest growth.
Although the Dominion embraces about half of the continent, only some ninety

out of the 340 species of the forest trees of North America were found within her

borders, including the Pacific slope. Yet the area under timber in Canada was

perhaps^ as great as thah in the United States. It is, therefore, evident that the

forests are less diversified in the north than in the south. This is in accordance

with the general law of the greater richness of the flora of warm countries ; but it

may be due also in part to the fact that in the north we have greater uniformity

of physical and climatic conditions over wide areas than in the south. For example,

we have a similarity in these conditions from Newfoundland to Alaska, and hence
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ihrougliout the preat distance of 4,000 miles v,-e find the same group of trees.

Again in tlie great triangular area of the North-west, between the United States

boundary, the llocky Mountains, and the Laarentian region, embracing over G00,00()

square miles, very little diHereuce could he observed in the climate, the soil, or the

general level of the country, antl hence the same groun of trees— only about half a

dozen in all—are found throughout this immense tract. In striking contrast -svith

tills is the fact that on the same farm lot in the south-western part of the province

of Ontario one may ol'teu count as many as lii'ty diilerent trees. The richness in

variety of the native trees of Ontario and the adjacent States is owing to the

fertile suil and the favourable conditions as to summer temperature, constant mois-

ture, and the absence of intense cold in the winter. The writer exhibited a map
showing the northern and westi'rn limits of the principal forest trc's of the Do-
minion east of the Itocky Mountains. From this it appears that the ri.nge of .species

is not according to the moan annual temperature or ])recipitatiiiii, but rather to the

absence of extremes of heat and cold, and great dryness. For tlicse reasons a

number of the trees of the province of Quebec and northern Ontario do not range

west into Manitoba, although the annual means of temjierature and i)ieci))itation

are nearly the same in both. This map also shows in a striking manner that the

northern limits of our various forest trees are l)y no means parallel to one another^

although locally some groups may be nearly so for a certain distance. Some of

them pursue extraordinary or eccentric courses, which are diilicult to account for.

The most remarkable of these is the white cedar, which in the central part of its

trend reaches James' Bay, but drops suddenly to the south at the Gulf of St. Law-
rence in the east, and on reaciiing the longitude of the head of Lake Superior iu the

west. Yet the climate and other conditions appear to be the same for some distance

both east and west of these lateral boundaries. An outlying c<jlony of the white

cedar is found at Cedar Lake near the north-western part of J.ake Winnipeg.
Colonies or outlying' p.Tlches of other trees have been noted in ditierent localities,

such as of the basswood a?id sugar-maple at Lake St. John, north of Quebec, of the

grey elm on the Missinaibi lliver, near James' J5ay, and of the hemlock spruce at

Thompson, near the west end of Lake Superif)r. 1 iivers and lakes, by supplying heat

and moisture and warding off summer frosts, often promote the growth of trees on
their immediate banks which are not found elsewhere in the surrounding country.

Instances of this may be seen along the North Saskatchewan, where the negundo,,

green a^h, grej' elm, white birch, alder, &c., thrive only on the river banks. In
the cold regions, the white .spruce grows to a much larger size on the shores and
islands of rivers flowing north tl'.an elsewhere. It has been found that exotic fruit

trees and other introduced plants can be successfully cultivated around the shores

of the larger lakes, especially on their southern sides, which will not grow at a short

distance inland. On the other hand the inuuediate proxiraitv of the sea, with a
lower summer temperature than the land, is unfavourable to the growth of timber
in the north. The habits of some trees are much modilied in difl'erfut latitudes.

Species which grow in warm dry .soil in the north may be found in cold, heavy, or

wetland in the south. The larch, balsam, white cedar, white pine, white birch,

&e,, are examples of this tendency. Some species extend far to the outh of their

general home along mountain ridges, while others seem to refuse to follow such
lines. The existence of extensive swamps, the shelter of hills, or the elevation.?

which they aflbrd, are therefore to be regarded among the minor elements govern-
ing the distribution of trees.

The peculiarities in the outline of the northward limit of the white cedar and
other species of trees may throw some light on questions as to the direction from

which they have migrated or been dispersed. In some cases which the author has

studied, the trees appear to have reached the most northern limit possible. For
example, in its most northern range, the first tender leaves and shoots of the black

«8h are blighted almost every year by the spring frosts ; the trees are of small size

or stunted in height, and only occasionally bear seed. Sir John Richardson
mentions that on the barren grounds, outlying patches of dying spruces were some-
times met with far out frr -1 the verge of the main forest, and that he saw no
evidence of young trees .«• ^-iging up beyond the general line of trees ; from which

I
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he infers that the latter is retreating southward. A similar condition ia said to

exist in Siberia.

In tracing the nortlieru lin-iita of several of the trees as laid down on the author's

niiip, it would be observed that the northward variations from the ijeneral direction

usually corresponded with depressions in the country, while the southward curves

occurred where the elevations were greatest. The height of land dividing the waters

•of the St. Lawrence from those of Hudson's Bay had a general parallelism with the

northern limits of many of the species ; but as the watershed is not marked by any

great elevation or by a ridge, the circumstance referred to may be owing simply to

the accident of its trend coinciding with the average course of the isothermal lines.

The author divides the trees of the Domihiun east of the llocky Mountains into

four groups in regard to geographical distribution, namely ; (1) A northern group,

including the white and black spruces, larch, lianksian pine, balsam-fir, aspeu,

balsam-poplar, canoe-birch, willows, and alder,—these cover the vast territory

from the northern edge of the foiests down to about the line at which the white

pine begins; (2) a central group of about forty species, occupying the belt of

country from tiie white-pine line to that of the button-wood
;

(•i) & southern

group, embracing the button-wood, black walnut, the hickories, chestnut, tuUp-

tree, prickly ash, sour-gum, sassafras, and flowering dog-wood, which are found

only in a small area in the southern part of Ontario
;

(•') a western group, con-

sisting of the ash-leaved maple, bur-oak, cotton-wood, and green ash, wliich are

scattered .sparingly over the prairie and partially-wooded regions west of the Red

lliver and Lake Winnipeg.
The distribution of our forest trees allbrds us one of the most obvious testa of

climate, and although it may not be more reliable than that of the smaller plant.s

it is more noticeable by the common observer. In the older provinces of Canada

the settlers are often guided to a great extent in their selection of laud by the

kinds of trees it supports, a tiirifty growth of beech and sugar-maple, for instance,

being generally considered a good sign ; but such tests must necessarily be only of

local application. In the prairie region timber may be entirely absent from the

finest soil, while the least hardy trees of the west Uourish in the stiff clay-banks

•or among the stones along the rivers.

The map which has Ijeeu referred to is useful in defining the extent of country

over which each kind of timber w.as to be found. Jiut in estimating the quantities

which may ' e yet available for commercial purposes in the regions still untouched

by man, various circumstances require to be considered, such as the favourable or

unfavourable conditions of soil, &c., tlie prop(n'tion which has been destroyed by

tire, and other causes. Tiie amount of timber which has lieeii destroyed by foivi«r

tires in Canada is almost incredible, and can only be appreciated by tliose who

have travelled in our northern districts. Tlie proportion of white and red pine

which has been thus ssvept away in the Ottawa ^'alley and in the St. Maurice and

Oeorgian JJay regions is estimated by the lumbermen as many times greater tliau

all that has hein cut by the axe. Yet all this is iusiirnilicant in quantity corn-

pare<i with the pine .spruce, cedar, larch. Iialsam, Sec, which has been destroyed l>y

this means in the more nortberii latitude all the way from the Gulf of St. Lawrence

to the Nelson liiver, and thence north-westward. It is true that the coiumercial

value of this timber was not so great as that of the more southern pine re;.'ions

which have also Ijeen partially <lestroyt'd. The total quantities destroyed are

almost incalculable, but even a rough estimate for each hundred or tbousaiid square

miles shows it to have been enormous, and of serious national consequence. The

writer had traversed these great regions in many directions, and could testify to

the wide.spread devastation which had talccn place. Nearly every district was

more or less Ijurnt, tiie portions which had been overrun by lire usually exceeding;

those whicli remained given. These northern coniferous forests were nune liable

than others to be thus destroyed. In the summer weather, when their gummy
tops and the mossy ground were alike dry, they burn with almost explo.sive

rapidity. Small trees were thickly mingled witii the larger ones, and they all

stand so closely together that their thick liranches touch eacli other so that they

form a suHiciently dense fuel to support a continuous sheet of dame on a grand
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srnle. Before a high wind the fire sweeps on \-ith a roaring noise, and at a rate

Aviiicli prevents the birds and beasts from escaping. After a time the burnt

(lititrict becomes overgrown, first with shrubs ana bushes, then with aspens and
white birches, among which coniferous trees by-and-by appear ; but finally, at the

end of a hundred and fifty years or more, they regain possession of tlie burnt tract.

This process of alternation of crops of timber appears to have been going on for

centuries, but in modern times the fires must have been more numerous and frequent

than formerly. These fires are undoubtedly due occasionally to lightning, but most
ot' them are traceable to the carelessness of white men and demoralised Indians.

In the partially-inhabited regions, most of the forest fires originate by the settlers

burning brush and log-heaps in clearing the land. It may be asked if we have no
means of stopping tliis fearful destruction of the timber of the country. Laws on

the subject do exist, but no means appear to be provided for enforcing tliem. The
author recommended a reform iti this respect, before it be too late. Crown lands of

real value for agriculture should be separated for the purpose of administration from
those which are acknowledge<i to be useful only or prmcipally for their timber, and
jettlement should be prohibited within the latter. Heretofore, the great considera-

tion of Government was the peopling of the country, the timber being looked upon

as of secondary importance, and it was willingly sacrificed in the interests of tlii>

settler, who came to regard it as his natural ruemj'. The time has come when we
must change all this. In the absence of forest guardians and proper regulations,

iumbernieu have often to submit to a species of l)laokmail from discliarged emplnyf^s

and pretending settlers in urder to keep them oil' their limits. Indians sometimes
hum the forests off each other's hunting-grounds from motives of revenge, but as a

rule the fires which tiiey start are from carelessness or indifl'erence. When
cautioned in a fiieiidly way, they are willing to exercise greater care, and tlio

tienelicial efi'eets of this course are already niiinifest in the region between Lake
Winnipeg and Hudson's Hay where the author hi d remonstrated with them on the

subject. He suggests that the amuiities which ibey receive from Government be

witiilield as a punishment for burning tiie woods, or tiuit a bounty be paid eacli

vear that no fires occur. In this way the Indian chiefs and headmen may be

made the most efficient and earnest forest guardians we could possibly have.

Fires are not so liable to run in forests of full-grown wiiite and red jjines, and such

as those of southern Ontario, whicii have suffered comparatively little from tliis

cause, but have now been mostly cut down and utilised by the lumbermen. I fatd-

wood forests are seldom burnt to any great extent, excejjf wlien the soil is shallow

and becomes parched in sunnner, as, for instance, on the flat limestone rocks of

Grand Manitonlin Island and the Indian Peninsula, through much of which fires

have run, burning the vegetable mould and killing the roots, thus causing the trees

to fall over even before they have decayed. Hence the terra ' fire-falls ' applied in

such cases.

lu regard to the future supplies of timber which may be available in < 'anada,

the greater part of the white oak and rock elm had been already exported.

The cherry, black walnut, red cedar, and iiickory had likewise Ijeen practically

I'xhausted. lied oak, basswood, wliite ash, red cedar, hemlock, butternut, hard

ma]ile, Sec, as well as many inferior woods, were still to be fuun<l in suthcient

iiuantity for home consumption. A considerable supply of yellow biroli still exists,

and in some regions it is yet almost untouched. Unti' "ecently tliere was an indis-

tiiict popular notion that the white pine, our great timber tree, extended tln-ougii-

out a vast area in the northern parts of the Dominion, from which we mi'.'lit draw
a supply for almost all time. '1 he author's map showed, however, tluit its range

was comparatively limited. Although it was found over an extensive area to the

niu'tli-westward of Lake Superior, it was very sparsely distributed, of siualler size,

mA poorer qiuility tlian further south. Our principal reserves of white i)ine, as

vet almost untouched, are to be found in the region around Lake Tenniscoming,

and thence westward to the eastern shores of I^ake .Superior. Tl)'
'
region lies

partly to the nfU'thward of the height of land. There is also more or less red pine

ill the district referred to. When the exportable white and red pine .shall have

become exhausted, as it must before many more years, we have still vast quantities

t
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of spruce and larcli, which may even now be regarded as the principal timler
available for this purpose in the future. But our stock of these woods is to be
found mostly in tlie great country which drains into J nines' Bay, wlio.se numerous
largo rivers ail'ord facilities for floating timber to tho sea, and in the country
thence westward to Lalie Winnipeg. Fine while spruce is lilvewise I'ciuml ii. >.(,iu,.

localities in tlie Xortli-Wf.-t Territories between the prairie regions and tLi' country
of small timber to the north-euht. The Banksian pine, which ranges all the way
from Now Brunswick to tlu; Maclienzie lliver, is often large enough for sawing-

into deals, and will alford large quantities of good railway ties.

If the vast northern forests can be preserved from fire in the future our supjilv

of small timber is practicably inexhaustible. When larger trees elsewhere shall

have become scarce, much of it may some day be sawn into boards, scantlin"

joists, rafters, flooring, &c. Supplies of timber for railway-ties, telegrapli-polos,

mines, fencing, piling, small spars, cordwood, charcoal, paper-making, &c., may be

drawn from these immense districts for all time, sinci; the greater part of the

regions referred to are not likely to be required for agricultural purposes, .and dva
proper system of cutting a new growth will spring up to replace tlie tlmiwr

removed, and in its turn become available to keep up the supply. The practically

interminable extent of these forests will allow ample time for the smaller trees

which may he left uu any ground cut over to come to nuiturity before it is again

called upon to furnish its quota. Some of the woods of the more southern districts

of Canada, which have had but little value hitherto, except for fuel, only require to

be better known to be utilised for many purposes.

The people of Canada have heretofore been accustomed to such an abundance

of wood, and to the idea that trees stood in the w.iy of the progress of the country,

that tree-planting has as yet made but little progress among us. A beginning lias,

liowever, been made in the last two years in the provinces of New Brunswick and

(Quebec, where ' Arbor Days" have been proclaimed. In Ontario an Act waspas.-eil

in 1883, and a fund set apart, for the encouragement of tree-plauting along lu;:h-

ways. The time has arrived ff)r more vigorous action by the general (Tovernnieiit

and the local Legislatures looking to the improvement and preservation of tlie

forests which still remain in Canada, and for the partial restoration of those whicli

have been destroyed.

I I
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10. Forests—their Value MtteoroloqicalJij and as National Reseri-es.

Jhj G. P. Hughes.

The author taking a retrfispect of the Primeval Forest, and regarding it geo-

logically, pointed out that civilisation and the arts must ever remain indebted to

the vast embedded forests of })re-glacial t imes. He referred to some of the histaires

we have in Great Britain and America of forests perpendicularly fossilised . sub-

sidence into tranquil waters, thereby furnishing a means by which the age of the

formation may be calculated, and the structure of the trees be observed. I le referred

to the dependence of man in all ages of his history upon the forest for material fin-

houses, ships, implements, and the production of heat, calling attention to the de-

nudation of most eastern countries once famous for civilisation and the arts, and to

the wasteful destruction of valuable timber even in our daj'. The result has been

greater climatic changes, and in the tropics a barren wilderness, where once great

States held sway. lie advocated planting the creek and reservoir margins in

Northern Australia and tropical India, and quoted authors to back up his (avii

opinion, that among improvements to landed property, planting oflirs the mo-^t

certain returns in material, shelter, and ornament.
He gave a sketch of a course of study for a school of forestry, and advocated

State aid or privileges to such institutions, in order that our national forests may In-

supplied with scientific heads of departments.

lie made an appeal to British America to set aside forest reserves adeq-aate for

all future requirements.
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11. The Fxiture FoUctj of Forest Management in the United States.

Bij F. B. HorGH.

TUKSDA i; SKPTEMlilCn 2.

The foUow'intj Papers were read ;

—

1. Internal Gommunicatinn by Land and Water.

By CoENELiUH Wat.vord, F.S.S.

The paper set forth that, from the earliest dawti of comiuerce, the .'ea had been
tlie great hifrhway of nations, while rivers had constituted the means of internal

commuuicatiou. Steam had during' the present century alike facilitated maritime
locomiition on the ocean and on rivers.

All countries were not equally circumstanfod with respect lo rivers. Economy
of water-carriage would always commend its use as to certain cla.sses of g-oods,

England had spent very lari^e sums durinjr the last and early part of the > ent

century in perfectini,' her means of internal Avater communication, in in '

the navigation of rivers and constructing canals ; and lier manufacturing ii.

had greatly benefited tlierehy. Amongst the nations of the earth who owca mu.-t

to their rivers were China, India, and Egypt ; amongst the European nations,

Russia and France.

But some of the nations of the world, having no facilities of water-carriage,

had become great in commerce. Persia was an in-tance. She had indeed on her

two extremes the Indus and the Euphrates, with the Tigris as an aflluent of the
latter. In the luiphrates valley was located I.?al)ylou and Bagdad, famous in

the annals of commerce. But in the interior had been many flourishing cities.

How had they become so ? By the agency of mercantile caravans. These had
played a great part in the history of connnerce.

Egypt, as we know from Scripture history and other sources, occupied at a
very curly period a front rank in commerce and civilisation. She was the centre of
tlie early trading nations, as geographically she was, in a certain sense, the centre

of the earth. The seas of the world met at her shores; and by land caravans
travelled to all the more important parts of Europe, Asia, and Africa. Cairo
thousands of years ago was the centre of the caravan routes, as she is to-day in a
more limited degree. From * Grand ( 'aire ' caravans traded with Persia, India,
and Chii\a, with the important cities of northern Africa, with Palestine, Asia
Minor, Turkey, and Russia, as far as the Baltic. It was not known in the then
state of geographical knowledge that navigation (by way of the Cape of Good
Hope) was possible between the Jvistern and the Western Oceans. Hence, in

B,c, 1600, Sisostrus (better kno%vn as liameses III., builder of the Pyramids)
caused the first Suez Canal to be cut—3,470 years before the opening of the

present canal. Egypt thus commanded the known water-ways of the world.
She monopolised the trade of India for thousands of years, until the discovery
of the Cape route by Vasca da Gama, the Portuguese navigator, in 14!)7. V,\en

imperial llome had to obtain her silks and Oriental luxuries from the lOgyptian

caravans, trading through Persia to India and China.

Next in order of history came the road-makors and bridge-builders—tlie ancient

Romans. They constructed roads and bridges for the purposes of conquest, as

Napoleon I. made fine roads over the Alps for like purposes in modern times.

The conditions of transport in Ilussia, in India, and the United States, were next
reviewed in some detail. Everywhere railways were more or less rapidly usurping
the functions of internal communication. In Russia, indeed, railways had been
and were being constructed, largely from military motives; ))Ut they were, none
the less, facilitating commerce. In India the rivers were being devoted to

irrigation, main trunk lines of railway had become an admitted necessity, partly

formilitarv purposes, \i\\\ greatly in view of transpc rHug food-supplies, and so of

I r
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averting famines. The food-supply of India was always adequate to the wants
of the aggregate population if proper facilities of transport existed. The railways

of India were being carried forward with great practical sagacity,—were in fact

being made to pay ; and the water-ways were also In^ng carefully tended lor

irrigation and local transport.

Tlie question of transit in the United States was next considered. Formerly
the rivers—and no country was so favourably placed with regard to these—had all

the interior carrying trade. Railways had grown from '23 miles in 1830 to 0,021

in 1850. In the next decade (18G0J they stood at 30,685 miles, against 10,4;}3in

the United Kingdom. In 1870 they had reached a total of 52,914 miles ; by 1880,

had increased to 93,G71 ; and at the present moment reached somewhere about

120,000 miles. They had, however, been overdone; during the first half of the

present year no less than twenty-one lines had passed into the hands of oliidal

receivers, and others were approaching the same unfortunate goal. These railways

had been constructed largely upon borrowed capital. The foreign creditor suffered

;

the commerce of the country had benefited ; but the system could not go on.

The land grants which had led to the construction of many of the lines had

greatly aided settlement ; but they too would come to an end.

What was the practical lesson (Janada might learn from all this? Her
facilities of water-carriage were good on the eastern side of the Dominion; bad in

the central provinces and territories, except for purposes of internal navigation

;

vary fair on the west. But political necessities had rendered a trunk line across

the continent imperative, and the arrangements had been carried out with

wonderful sagacity and enterprise. The Canadian Pacific Railway might be

regarded as of vast importance with respect to the integrity of the United Britisli

Empire. It affords direct communication on British territory from the Atlantic to

the Pacific. Other railways could not be made imder like conditions ; but if lines

were laid out judiciously, in regard to the wants of the country, local capital

might be available. The author thought the water-ways of the country oupbt to

be utilised largely in the matter of grain exports, in view of cost and competition

with other countries.

On a general survey of the entire question the author was of opinion that there

was already some tendency to reaction, and that railways would not continue to

monopolise transit as they had of late been doing. The question of cost would

intervene. The cheapest mode of transport, other things being equal, would

triumph. The projection of the Mancliester Ship Canal might be regarded as a

case in point. This argument only applied to articles of merchandise. Fur

personal transit, as also for the mails, facilities of transport would go on increasing

indefinitely. Some of the Atlantic steamers were now being adapted almost

exclusively for the conveyance of passengers and mails. General cargo might be

carried nnich more economically at less speed. Overland transit to India was now

coining to the front in a more practical shape than it had heretofore assumed.

Faster trains and slower steamboats would then be possible. The telegraph

would regulate the commerce of the world in articles of produce, and render more

economic nuides of transit possible. Narrow-gauge railways, tramways for

commercial purposes, and electric motors, were all tending in the same direction.

The paper contained a good deal of statistical detail in support of some of these

conclusions.

2. Transport by Land and Water.

By E. Wragge and Alexander McDougall.

3. On Land Laivs. By Emile de Laa'ELETE.

Among the laws which regulate the social organisation of a country, there are

none more important than those which relate to real property. It is on these that

depends, firstly, to a great extent, the more or less abundant yield of food products,
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which determines Uie number nnd well-beinjr of tlio population ; secondly, the dis-

tribution of wealth, the equality or inequality of conditions ; thirdly, political

institutions and the forms of government ; the difl'usion of landed property being

favourable to the establishment nnd niniiitenance of a democratic reyime, a« in

Switzerland, Norway, and flie United Slatt's, the concentration of property lead-

injif, on the other hand, to the aristocratic regime, as was the case almost everywhere
under the old rcf/imr of France and is still to-day in l']n<Tland. There can, then,

M'arcely be a subject more deservin;^ of the attention of the economist and the

legislator.

What end ou<^ht lejrislation to have in view in repulatinfr property in land ?

The same end at which the whole orpfanisation of society should aim, viz., to enable

the largest {)08sible number of persons to share in the benefits of civilisation

—

morality, education, freedom, and well-being— these beneiits beinf,' raised to their

maximum.

In order tbat laud laws may conduce to tliis result, they must be such as to-

cause the maximum quantity of produce to be obtained from the soil, and to ensure

that this produce shall be shared amongst the largest number of persons in propor-

lion to the useful labour of each, as equity prescribes.

It is clear that this result will only be attained when the land is cultivated by
the owner.

If a landowner possesses a vast extent of land worked by tenants, whatever
may be the form of tenure—whetber slavery as in antiquity, metai/er cultivation

and forced labour as in the middle ages, or farming competition rents as at the

present day, the distribution of the produce will always take place in much the

same way : he who works and produces will first retain what is necessary to enable

him to maintain life and to bring up children to take bis place ; what remains, that

ijto say, the net produce, will go to the landowner in the shape of rent. This
system, then, is in conflict witb what we have laid down as our desideratum, in two
TOS. In tbe first ])lace, it does not instigate to the greatest possible production,

since it does not give to tbe producer the entirety of his product ; secondly, it re-

serves the principal advantages of civilisation for a single privileged person, whilst

it shuts them out from the greater number.
Under the system of small properties, cultivated by the owners, this stimulus

to strenuous and intelligent industry which, according to Arthur Young, ' turns

sands into gold ' is brougbt out to its fullest extent, for those who make improve-
ments have the full profit of them ; and, moreover, the net produce, instead of being
monopolised by the few, is distributed amongst a large number of families.

On behalf of large properties many considerations are urged. In the first place,,

we are told the working expenses are relatively smaller on a large farm. That
is true, but on small properties the gross produce is greater. Now, as Adam Smith
has shown, a nation lives on the gross produce, not on tbe net produce.

In the second place it is asserted that the employment of elaborate and costly

machiuerj', such as steam ploughs and threshing machines, is impossible under the
system of small properties. This is a mistake. In Flanders, where the ownerships
"f holdings are of very small extent, expensive machinery is bought, either by a,

wiety of cultivators, or by an individual who lets it out to tbe small farmers iu

turn.

It is further urged that the great proprietors will set an example of good farm-
ing. In England, it is true, it has often been so ; but on the Continent agricultural

progress has been principally due to tbe small proprietors. And, moreover, good
methods of culture might easily be disseminated by schools of agriculture, as has
heen done in Wurtemberg and in Denmark, for instance.

After all, the verdict of experience is unmistakable. Everywhere, except

perhaps in England, where tbe conditions are quite exceptional, districts where large

property prevails are inferior from every point of view to those where small property
IS the rule: in quantity of live stock, gross produce, income, multiplicity of roads^

density of population, condition and value of the farms. To be convinced of this,

it is enough to compare in France, tbe centre with French Flanders; in Italy, the

Roman States and all the south of tbe kingdom of Naples and Sicily, with Tuscany
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ponorations a treasure whicli would enable them to abolisli taxes or to pay off

debts 80 soon as the leased lands should fall into the possession of the tState,

togt'tlier with such buildiujjs and improveiucuts as mi^'ht h(! found on them.
Absolute alienation is a robbery if posterity. J^ook at the prodifrious fortunes

which this system lias accumulated in the hands of the families who f)wn land in

the West iMid of London. Why did not the State do as well for itself P So far aa

the stimulus to all kinds of improvements and buildings is concerned, a lease of 100

vt'iu's with a new estate would be just as ellective as tlu; fee simple of it. Here ia

ail unanswerable proof of the fact :— Durinji' the' last forty years, more than fifty

milliards of francs have been invested in the construction oi' railways on tlie Conti-

nent under concessions of from seventy to ei<rhty years. AVlieu the J'"rench State

resumes jiossession of the railways cre;it(!(l by the companies, it will 1m' able to pay
oil' one-lialf of its debts. In Java the Dutch Croveriunent no longer fjrauts public

lands ill perpetuity, liut only for a loiifr term of years. I venture to refer for the

fuller treatment of this subject to my work on ' I'rimitive I'roperty '—preface and
chap. xxiv.

The problem (how to secure to each family a share of the land) had every-

whei't! found its solution, in primitive times, in the village corainunities, of which
ihe Itiissian 'Mir' still furuislies us with an e.vainjde. The territory of the

commune in this case is collective property, divided at periodical intervals between
all tlie families. This system is a ])erfect guarantee of equality of conditions, and
prevents pauperism on the one hand, ])lutocracy (diritisnu') on the other. Oavour
was a great admirer of it. It has disappeared, nevertheless, because it did not oiler

an adeiiuate return to anyone who was willing to make costly improvements. Just

in proportion as farming has become 'higher,' has private taken the place of

collective property. We have here an historic evolution of which we should take

very careful account. At the same time the Swiss Allmcnd is also a collective

property, subject to periodic redivisions between all the inhabitants of a village, and
yi't it is perfectly cultivated, as anyone can see by visiliiig, for instance, the

Allmeml of Bciiiigen, near Interlaken. This is due to the arrangement that each
olitains his share for his lifetime. Now the man who is certain to retain possession

ul'his land as long as lie livt's has a stronger inducement to cultivate it well than a
tenant at will, or even than a farmer with a lease of nine or eighteen years. In
the frreater number of the Swiss villages tlii> inhabitants find on the communal
meadows enough to keep several head of stock, and in the communal forest wood
for tiring and building purposes. What nialces bad husbandry is not collective

ownership, but collective enjoyment or cultivation, because under this latter system
lie who improves or produces does not enjoy the fruit of his labour. The Allmend
is an excellent institution. It dispenses with the workhouse. It prevents extreme
poverty. By attaching a man to his native soil it prevents liira migrating to the
towns, The commune is thus an economic no less than a political institution. It

tjecomes the organic cell^wr excellence of the social body (or liody politic).

I think that there is so much truth in the opinion of Stuart Mill on the question

of the 'unearned increment' as to warrant us in concluding that the land tax
ought to be raised whenever tlie income from an estate increases independently of
any exertion on the part of the owner. The State makes a road, the municipality
opens up a new street, population becomes denser, new suburbs are built ; is it

light that the owners (jf the neighbouring properties should retain all the profit of
these works, and make them an excuse for levying an ever-growing tax on the

labour of others ? It is contrary to the very theory of property itself, which bases

property on labour.

Here, then, are the conclusions arrived at in this short summary:

—

1. That the diil'usion of property (amongst the largest possible number of
families) should bo encouraged, first by tlie division of inheritances, then by
giving every facility and every security for the sale of real property,

2. That we should borrow from the United States and Servia the Homestead
Law, which guarantees to families the retention of a small property sufficient to

maintain them.
3. That communal property should be reconstituted bv means of a tax on

1884.
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imuMi'

siiccosslon.t, nnd tliat coimti'ios which liavo public lands .should grant them an lea o

instead of alienalinf,' thcni in perpetuity.

4. That the economic commune sliould be re-estahliHlied with the Alliiwn(l,af,\[

has continued to exist in Switzerland iVom the earliest times.

5. That a land tax should he imposed and revised iVom time to time, in siiclin

way tiuit tlie increase ol' income wliich is the result of tlie ener>,'ies and pro{rri«<

of the whole society .«iiould •,'(), at least in part, to the profit of the State.

0. That conipen.sation should be ^iven by law to the tenant for all miexl

Improvements.

4. Female Emigrafion. Bij !Miss Mai.ia Rye.

5. Female Enwiration. Bij !Mrs. Buirr.

C. Fcmalr Fmi'gratwn. By Mrs. Joyce.

7. Po])vlation, ImmigraUon, and Pnnperifun iti the Bomlnn n of Canada.

Bij J. Lowe.

it >

8. On flie Brobahilitij that a Miirriarje evtcred info at ainj ^Ir/c vill J."

Fruitful, and that a Marriage which liaa hrcn Childlrss for sereral ymn
vjill suhscquenthj hrcome Fruitful. Bij T. ]}. SpitAGUK, M.A.

The ai'.tlior stated tliat thissulijt'ct is of preat practical importance in rdnnMiin]!

whli disentail proceedings in Seothvnd. Any entail can now be cut off by pavii :

to certain of the expectant heirs the calculated values of their ex])ectatifnis >:

succeeding to the estate. When the proprietor is a bachelor, or a married iii;i:!

without children, and the cxp(?ctant heir is a brother, nephew, or remoter relatimi.

the expectant interest of the latter is liable to be defeated by the birth of is«U',

and the probability of this has to he taken into account in calculating the value n:'

the expectant interest. Scarcely any statistical information bearing on tlii.s piint

seems ever to have been published, and the author therefore found it neces.<arv i

'

compile statistics from the records of the Briti.'h peerage. He extract(>d particuLu-

of the marriages of 1522 men who were either peers at the close of tlit' vea''

1870, or their near relatives—brothers, sons, uncles— tlu> fathers being exnliukd fnv

the oljvious reason that, as they all left at least one son. the inclusion of tlieiii in

the observations would give too large a proportion of fruitful mar/iages. Other

precautions were taken, which are fully described iu 'ilie author's pajjevs on tlif

subject, about to be published in the 'Journal of the Institute of Actnarie.s.'

The general results obtained from aji examination of the circumstances of tli'

1 522 marriages are shown in the following table

:

Husband's age at

marriage
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9. Oil the rclatice Divii/ers of Coal mul }M<d M'^lnq in tin'. Unitiul
Kluijiloni. Ill/ C. Le Ni:vk Fostku, B.A., . >>., F.(j.S.

IlefmTinjr to a sfalistionl taldo piililif-lictl in ilio rcpovtg of tlic inspoftors of
mines for the year IHS.'l, tlic author pointed out tliaf the "jrnrea ^riven lor t In-

unnMiil (h'tith-nites from nccidonlH at mines uiuler the ( 'oul .Mines lleirnliition Act
and .Metaiiiferoiis .Mines Ife^rulatioii Act, viz., J-j:\ ami I'tfJ jier l.tHMJ^espectivdv.
do not convey a correct idea of tim relative <hin^>-('rH of tlie two ehisse.s of miiie,-!

hecauso the projiortion of tlie snrfiu e vvorliers with a small risk is twice asjrrent in

the metalliferous mines as iu the coal mine>. A true estimate can only he I'onind
l)y comparin;,' tlio ileath.s iVom accidents anmn^,' the unileri:roiin<l worker.^, 'i'lio

avera<,'e annual mortality from accidents Inr tho ton years 1M7 I to I HH.'i then lie-

comes 'JT)') per l.OOO at mines under the ( 'oal .Minew .\ct and l''.")S nt mines under
tho Metalliferous .Mines Act ; couse((iiently the relativo daiifj'ers are expressed hv
tile ratio HI to 47, insteail of .'1 to 2, as appears to be tho case when t he surliuv
hands and accidents are included.

The author also showed that thoufrh the Coal Mines I'eMnlntinn Ai't inchidi'-

mines worked for ironstone, slate, and lirecday, tho fjreneral conclnsimi would nm
he vitiated because the largest ironstone mines, tliose in theCleveland district, Ihim'

a deatli-ratt! which is hiirlier than the average of tho mines under this .\ct. His
P'Ueral conclusions were that an averap* coiil mine is very little more <lani;vrniH

than an avera^'t! metal mine, and that certain mines worked for motids, such ii<

tho.se in the Cleveland district, and the tin and copper mines of Cornwall, are cirni-

paratively more destructive of life than collieries.

WEILXESDA r, SF.PTEMlunt :!.

The followiiifT I'apcrs wire read :

—

1. Tlic Ijankimj System of Caiiuda. Hi/ H. J. H.vguI'

2. Pronpectire Prices in Eurojic, America, and Asia.

Bij Hyde Clarke, V.P.S.S.

The author objected to artiiicial avernfjes of prices as calculated to mislead, ana

stated that tho ell'ect of prices was rather to bo gauged by great au<l poverniiiir

commodities, such ns corn, which supplies tho food of labour, and stetd (iron),

which furnishes its instruments and machines. AVitli regard to vegetable and

animal commodities, and oven to man, the primary intluenco was due to the

pliysical phenomena of the univer.se, and their cycles and fluctuations. Ho was

the first to point out, in 1847, the periodical lawsatl'ecting natural production, and

thereby, as the consequences, panics and crises. This, now dt>alt with as the smi-

spot period, had been worked out by Professor Jevons, but Mr. {,'larko still advo-

cated the terms of his original jiropositions as most practically meeting the

requirements of economical science. Steel, leduced by tin; improvements of

Heath, Bessemer, and Siemens, and jiot by currency variations, from GO/, a ton.

and so to 40/., and now to 4/. or 5/. a ton for rails, had become a factor of prices

under new conditions. Corn raised on prairie lands of uncropped fertility, and

moved by cheap transport on land and sea, nuist also be regarded as produced i

under another economical standard. Therefore, so far as these elements were con-
j

cerned, in their vast field of influence they contributed to the fall in prices and
j

depression now witnessed. There was, however, a great economical event in
I

progress, and needful for contem])lation, and that is the change of condition audi

prices now going on in India, China, and Indo-China, embracing populations of

.')00,000,000. In India within our own time ])rices and wages had enhanced double,

treble, and fourfold under the operation of railways, and this mn.st go on. If tliej

United States with 60,000,000 had Indian prices, her trade would be a few millions
Tl.e(

and has
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I hi' surl'iicf

of pounds a vt'iir. IT India, iiistond of daily wni,'v's of twoponci^-lialfpeiuiy, wcro
m tlu' I'liit'-'d Sillies mtcs, (he ixijuilation could uhmidanlly ••"iisiiiin' iiniinrtod

maiiuracturos. It was, tlieri'lurf, to llio i)ri>i.'ri'.ss of tlio worlil they chioHy luvd to

jyoij forward with Iiupc.

ti. ITarmonii'n (did AiitmiiinisiiiH In fho Social Forces,

Jlj W. n. i)or(iLA.s.s, II. A.

Miiiiy writers on oaononiii-s have tau^'ht that all the social forces are harmonious.

Till' intention of tlio writer is to show that in the social forces there aro certain

aiitn(runi.snis.

Most text-books teach that excliany:a value is an essential characteristic of
wealth. Hut wealth is directly proportionate to satisfaction and inversely to toil.

Wf iiieaauro wealth by the increiise of the ratio
satislaction.

toil
As the numerator in-

creases or the denominator diminislies, wealth increases and poverty diminishes,

W'huii toil ^ 0, then poverty disappeiirs, value disappears ; but aeconlin;,' to the

above di'linit ion wealth dis,i]»|)i'ars. The definition is therefore illof^ical.

llminonies.—The carpenter by uttendinj; to one pursuit produces mon; than ho
otherwise could. The blacksmith does the same. Iherefore, when they exchaiii/e,

each rcfeives more, and each is therefore enriched. If one is rewarded better tiuvn

tht'Otiier, this attracts competition. If one is more burdened than the other, this

ri'pels competition. Tlu-re are there'bre three harmonies—mutual enrichment,

r|tmble reward, eijuable burd"n.

lu general, the methods of production ns to time, place, implement, and other

agents, are all harmonion?, tendui.i,' to the public; weal.

Anfiii/oiiinnin.— (1) Fuel on the American continent was not lonp apo very
akiidaiit. Consumption has been rapid, po])ulation has increased, the ratio of

>iipj)ly to diuuand has diminisiied. Hence tlio community is poorer in tins coni-

nwdity. The value has increased: tiiereforo the holders of the stores of fuel are

richer. Here is enrichment on one side, im])overisliment on the other.

Whiit is true of fuel is true of minerals and laud.

{2) Tlie methods of proilucinjr many connnodities have been much improved, so

tlial labour jjroduces in much <rreater abundance. Tiiis induces intensilitid conipe-

lition ill seUinfT. The natural products, minerals and land, cannot l)o increased
;

lit'iiee as demand increases with increased population there is diminished comjieli-

tiuii, Here is a second antaj.'oni^^m—diminisiied comi)etition against inteiisitied

competition.

Tlio product of the poorest land in cultivation marks the limit of the wapes of

unskilled labour. The surplus over the wage fund (without taking into considera-

;wn the modifying force of capital) goes to rent. After population attains a
ctrtaiu degree of density, any increase of population compels resort to inferior

.-oiirces of supply. This tends to diminish production. IJiit poorer land being

cultivated marks a decrease in the wage-fund, leaving more to rent, a third

antajronism.

These examples show that exchanges are of two kinds : 1st, harmonious ; 2nd,

antagonistic.

They show to some extent why the producers are not the possessors of wealth.

They teach two important lessons :

—

1st. Incidence of taxation.— Avoid imposing taxes that will counteract the

liarmonies. Impose taxes in such a way that they may tend to correct the

antagonisius.

-nd. In disposing of the public lauds suck conditions should be imposed that
tliese antagonisms may be prevented.

i Notes on Friendlij Societies, ivith special reference to Lapses and Mallnger-

inij. Bij the Rev. G, Cecil White, M.A.

The development and stability of friendly societies is a matter of general interest

wd has recently engaged the attention of the (Jonvocation of Canterbury, who

iSHc
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have reported in favour of llie more general establishment of deposit friendly

eocieties. They were led to this by certain defects of the more common system.

One of the chief of these relates to lapses, by whicli a member wlio tliiis withdraws
forfeits the whole balaiico of his previous contributions as well as future tenetits.

The percentage of membiu's lapsing varies between 3 and oO per cent, of tlie total

number. In one society, however, which has a deposit as well as a tienetit branch,

the percentage of secessions in the former is only half I liat in tiie latter
;
yet were it

otherwise the loss to those withdrawing would be comparatively sligiit, as the eliief

part of their deposit balance would be recoverable. Some steps in the direction of

maliing allowance for paid ])remiiims will have to be made sooner or l.tter to |,'ive

this form of thrift fair play, and tliose societies will be the wisest which do not

hesitate to hicrease their contributions with the view of doing full justice to tliuir

members.
The average duration of side pay in deposit and friendly soi.'ieties also presents

a marked contrast. In the society on the dual basis already alliHl(>d tu, the average

sickness in the deposit branch, which admits female and even unhealtliy members,

was less than one-half of that at the benefit branch, which is confined more ex-

clusively to healthy members. Tliis, -which tallies witli more general exijeriencc,

shows that the deposit system practically^ discoui'ages malingering, and so protects

a man against the unscrupulous action of others in this respect.

It does not, however, protect him against himself Members have ()cca^^ioIlally

exhausted their deposits, and consequently been unable to claim sick pay when
they have required it, while tlie fact that a large number withdraw even from

deposit societies proves that a man's fund in them is insecure against himself.

Tins, though a comparatively slight evil, makes one hesitate to press t!ie general

establishment of deposit societies, and to some extent accounts for tlie slow progress

they have hitherto made. Other causes also have contributed to this result, among
which may be noted the necessary complication of the rules, the absence of the social

element in most of those at present existing, and the slight interest which the

members have been led 1 o take in their management.
It seems" therefore desirable that instead of establishing new deposit clubs in

competition with existing benefit societies, endeavours should be made to induce

the latter to adopt the dual basis, if propisr safeguards can be provided, and to learn

from experience the respective merits of the two systems.

!

I
I

b. The Commercial Melatloiis of Canada with Spain aiul hrr Colonies.

By Dox AuTui;o de MAitcoAiriu.

The following statement of the imports and exports between tlie i')oniiiiiou

with Spain and her colonies in America (Cuba and Porto llico) and in the Pacitie

Ocean (Philippine Islands) shows the increase of this international trade in spite

of vei'y heavy tarifl's on both sides

—

IMPOUTS OK THE DOMINION OP CANADA lUOAI TlIK FOLLOWING COUNTRIE.S.
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'OUNTIUKS.

Decrease of the total imports from ^06,000,000 (rough figures) to ;g7'2,00Q,000

in ]SSO, and increase to ^I 1:^,000,000 in 188i>.

Imu'etise of imports at tlieiSpanish Peninsula from ,8^278,00;! to »S"5S4,072 in 1883.

Increase of the Spanish Antilles from ^.j(J3,451 in 1877 to Si>,1;3(),1(j8 in 1882,

.,11,1 to iJf 1,850,807 in 1883 (in the same period of time from 1877 to ISSI).

Increase.—The imports from the United Kuigdom, from »S'oO,000,000 to
>,'43.0OO,OOO.

Ijucroase.—The imports from the United States, from ^51,000,000 to

530,000,000. About the same amount of imports, in the vears between 1877 and
IbSl -from France ^1,410,772 in 1877 and ^1,00.3,200 in 1881 ; and from Holland

i;:'Ui',577 in 1877 and ;J?225,lt)0 in 1881.

Increase of imports from Germany and Belgium more than 100 per cent.

ExpouTs KROJi Canada to thk FOLLowiNtt Countries.

1877

s

1878 l,S71l IS.SO IhM 1W2 ISSS

I

Spaia ' «2,l.'.!l 47,811! ,-)ii,:.lir.
'

(;(;,72ii 4'ii,<!53 i1pk.072' 1«I,82.5

^pauisli Antilles . . . 1,2«4,375 i 1,08'J,807 I,2;.7.."i2S l,311l,.J8S l,lti7,U12, l,07s,273l 1132,222

Tutiil 1,347,034: 1,137,(;23 l,288,ii:)l 1,370,315 1,214,265 1,180,380

^'l^'I „f,!^''°''*'' '""""V 75,875,383,70,323,007 71,l!n.-.',-i5 87,'Jll,'i5S 98,280,823 102,137,203

1,097,147

During this period of time we find

—

Decrease of the exports to the Spanish Peninsula from J^62,052 to ^^40,053 in
!n81, and increase to ;{? 104,079 in 1883.

From 1877 to 1882—
increase of the exports to the United Kingdom from ^'41,000,000 in 1877 to

«;},000,000 in 1881.

Increase with the United States from i'25,000,000 in 1877 to ^Sf.3G,000,000 in 1881.

Increase about 100 per cent, with France, and nio:''e than 100 per cent, with
Gi'i'many and Holland, and iiear 300 per cent, with Belgium.

Since the great trade made by the Dominion with the United States and the

United Kingdom and her colonies, Spain with her colonies came in order of impor-

tance before Frauce, Germany, and other nations.

The Total of iMi'onTs and Kxports of Canada with thi; Spanish
Peninsula and heu Colonies are as follows.

1

1
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Or an increase of 5^172,000,000 to ,Sfl 00,000,000 in 1881, -an increase of 10

per cent. ; and to »*f:22 1,000,000 in 18Hi', or an increase of L'O jier cent.

So in the vet
,
yeans (from 1877 to 1881) that the total commerce (imports

and exports) of (Janada liaa increased 10 per cent., the commerce of ini])orts and
exports of Canada with Spain and her colonies has increased 00 per cent.: and
between 1877 and 188."!, that the total commerce of Canada has incrcMsi'd I'i) per

cent., the imports and exports of Canada with Spain and her colonies havi; iiicroasfd

over G8 per cent.

As the resnlt of studyinf^' the condition of trade between Canada and Spain

and her colonies, tlie author comes to the followinjjr conclusions:—
1. That the commerce between Canada and Spain and her colonies is less than

it ouf^ht to be, takin;^- into consideration tlie wants of tlie two countries, tlie divci-

sity of their productions, and the short distance they are apart.

•J. That a great deal of the trade is done indirectly through other counlriis,

especially England and France in Europe, and the I'nitei States in America.

-i. That the Spanish-Canadian commerce has been increasing from 1877 ninre

rapidly than the total trade of the Dominion. In the meantime, from 1877 to

1883, that the total commerce of the Dominion has increased about 2!) per cent,,

the commerce of Canada with Spain and her colonies has increased 08 per cent.

4. That the Spanish (loverumeiit has not a single prohibition in herliiifls,

and that Canada has maintained for many years prohibitionist duties upon tln'

Spanish wines, as some of these commodities are charged with 120 per cent, of

their value.

o. That the alcoliollc scale is antagonistic to the rational development of the

commerce of Canada with Spain ; it is C(nitrary to the sound and practical prin-

ciple of political economy for the revenue of the Dominion; is prohibitive for the

consumption of the laljouring classes in this countr}', ami antagonistic to tln'ii'

temperance, their comfort, and their health ; is itself unequitable within its ilegrees

and duties, and is iniquitous in regard to the other spirit duties.

0. That the heavy customs' duties of Canada upon tlie molasses, juicy cant",

and sugar are against the industry of the sugar-refineries in Canada, are again.4

the employment of the workmen in this country, and against the health andcomfoit

of all classes—especially against the lahouring people.

7. That tlie duties on the tobacco are against the development of another

important industry in this country.

8. That Spain must diminish her tariif npon some products from Canada, ami

give more facilities to exportation all over the Spanisli territory for the grains,

lislies, fruits, cattle, meats, coals, butler, cheese, woods, leather products and

machinery ; at the same time that Canada must give facilities to import into Ibis

country the wines, spirits, molasses, juice of cane, sugar, fruits, oil, coll'ee, tobacco,

salt, and other products from Spain and her colonies.

0. That as has been proposed by the Canadian Government, and already askeil

for, some as.sociation of this country i.s necessary to establisli at onee a regular lint!

of steamers between Canada, Cuba, and I'orto Kico, and to improve the telegrapli

and postal communications between the Dominion and AN'est Indies.

The author has no doubt that this line of steamers, the improvement of tele-

graph and postal communication, and a liberal treaty ofcommerce between Canada

and Sjiaiii, will open, with great results to over "4..")00,000 inhabitants (d' this

country, a market for the consumption of 25,000,000 Spaniards, ar live times

the population of the Dominion, lie is quite certain that the commerce will he

tripled in a very short time.

ai.ldi

G, Forednj. By J. Beaufokt Huiii.nEUT, M.I)., LL.V.

7. The Forests of Canada. Bij J. Bkal'Fort HuRi-r.r.nr, M.])., LL.B.

The forests of Canada e.\tend from the Atlantic to the raeilic. The niixeJ

forests of deciduous and coniferous trees cover the southern parts of the Dominion,
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iind fro a.'' bifrh as latitude 50° and 50°, in longitude 80° and 90° west, and to north

of ()t)°, in longitude 1^*0°, in the viiliey of tiio Mackenzie Kiver. These fore.'^t.s

prnhahly cover two millions of square miles ; and the conifers to the nortli an

additional million. The coiu'-bearinjr trees are found in a hroad helt west of the

Kocky Mountains, sweepinpr around the siiores of tlie Nortli Pacific and Arctic

.soas, down the coasts of Hudson ]5ay and Lahrailor, and across the lower St.

Linvreiioe, keeping in the cooler and more humid climates of the Paoifio, Arctic,

and Atlantic oceans. Among those forests are also found white hirch and poplar.

The liociduous trees cover the parts of the continent iiaving higli temperatures

and more or less copious rains in the summer months. The maple, beech, has.s-

wiiod {liiidfn), elm, oak (Qncrrns alba), asii, and some others, require a summer
lit' from t!3° to 06°: and tiie wliite wood (Liriodcndran tulipifera), huttonwood
{liatmuts orcidsntalis), pepperidge {Xjixmi viultijlora), sassafi'as {Sassafras offiviiialc'),

and others, are found only in the south of Canada, where the summers are higlier

than fio".

The roiiifers are also found among the deciduous forests, and iu some places

predominate ; hut where they are burned down or die, their place is aluio,«t exclu-

sively taken by deciduous trees. About \ShO a very exteii.-;ive forest of pines

[Vinus Strulius), covering many million acres hi the south-west of Ontario, died.

When the writer passed through that region in 1802, not one live pine could be

found, but poplars, oaks, and other deciduous trees had sprung up in the dead
forest.

The uniform rainfall during the summer numtlis in Canada and the eastern half

fif the United States, with summer tompevatures varying from 50" to 80^, are

conditions favourable to the growth of forest trees. The absence of rain in the

ivistern half of the Republic is a suflicieiit causi! for the absence over extensive

redons of all vegetation except the cactus and arteniesia, or sage of the desert—
aiblems of an arid region. .Much of this part of the continent la, like the

il'^ert of Sahara, rainless, treeless, find dt'solate.

lletwoen this arid region and that of tiio regular summer rains to the north and
«;bt—the areas of the woodlands—lie the prairies. In these grass zones there is

iMt rain enough for forest trees, but enough to keep alive the wild grasses. The
t'jis of tliese die during the (Iroughts of summer, but the roots have vitality

tnouirh to gorminfite under the rains of autumn and spring. Trees, however,
which may have lieoii killed liy droughts have no such vitality. North of the

parallel of 4(t°, east of the liocky Mountains, there are about 120,000 square miles

ifprnirie land. ]5etwoen this and the north Saskatchewan, to latitude 5.">° and 54°,

prairies predominate ; north of that river two-thirds of the land i.-i covered with
ffirests. Along the eastern base of the Ilocky Mountains, and extending up into

their recesses, is a belt of conifers, the principal tree being the Douglas pine

(this tree i.s, however, an Abies), and the white and blaidj .<]irii('e. East of the

niouutains the watersheds are mostly covered with lieavy forests of spruce, but
tlii^ dry ground, where there are trees, with poplars (Pupitltis fnvinloidcs). The
halsam poplar (/'. b,ilsainift>ra) grows to au enormous size on the Athabaska
(latitude 55° to 58°) and Mackenzie rivers (north of 00°), often from seven to ten
f^ef in diameter, and one hundred feet in height.

The forests of British flolumbia west of the Cascade Mountains are very fine,

and here the Douglas pine or spruce {Abies DoiKjlusii) and giant cedar attain

their greatest dimensions. On the western slopes of the l?ocky ]Mountaiiis are

many species of pine ami fir, which in the near future can supply the eastern

plaiu.swith enoriiious quantities of timber.
The comparative value of prairie and woodland for agricultural purjioses is a

'|iifstion often discu.«.sed. The absence of trees is undoubtedly cau-ed by a
fliniatic defect, and that defect is manifestly the deficiency of moisture. The
^'n* of summer dronglits in the Old and New Worlds, in Australia and South
America, arc; identical with the treeless regions. This climatic defect must operate

I

fwmaneiitly and with increasing intensity upon plants wliere euch lands are

"Miiirht under culture. A climate destructive to trees could not be propitious to

friiit-trees, and certainly not to any of the grains, grasses, and root-crops. Tern-
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perature aud rainfall during' the summtT months are the conditions of climati:

most favourable to the productions of the earth. The absence ov deficiency of on.-

of these elements must necessarily render climates less propitious to plants,

Forest lands are permanently the most protitable, and produce more abundant and

more uniform crops. Prairies, in lii<^h latitudes, as in ,M>.nnesota and especially in

Manitoba, have a <;reater rainfall and more humidity than the regions to the south

and south-west, and sufficient to product; tiue crops. But these are on the northern

limits of the prairie lands. No doubt the preference is <j:iven to prairies from tho

{greater facility in bringing them under culture, but the chief consideration should

be the permanent quality of the soil and especially of the climate, iind not the

facility of beginning.

The conditions in Canada in coimect ion with forests are very different from

those ill old countries where, through centuries of hewing and hacking, forM>

have been destroyed, and especially different from regions to the parts of the

western prairies of America, and tiit; desert areas of the Old and New Worlds,

where, from the severe summer droughts, it is difficult, and in many parts

impossible, to get trees to grow.
The most pressing want throughout the Dominion is the reservation of a

certain percentage of the pristine forests. Many efforts have been niadi', i'or a

quarter of a century or more, to induce the Governments of the provinces to requir-

from the purchasers the reservation in forests of from one quarter to onelialfuf

»;very farm of '200 acres. So favourable is the climate in Canada to tlu- growth uf

trees that when a lield has been left unfilled for a few years it is covered by man_\

varieties of native Avoods.
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Section G.—:MECHANICAL SCIENCE.

Pim-iiDivNT 01)' TUK Slciiux—.Sir F. J. l>KAMWELr,, LI..D., F.K.8., V.JMnst.C'.F

TJIIIIISD. iY, A I GUST 2%.

The Pklsidext delivered the following Address :

—

Ix a family of seven cliildren there are two who are of paramount importance:

the eldest, at the one end of tlie scale, inipnrtant, l)eeanse lie is the heir, the first-

born; and at the other end of tiio scale, the little Benjamin, important because ho

is the lust, the youngest, and the dearest. 'I'he position of little Benjamin is not,

perlmps, quite as honourable as that of the heir, and not, wiien the family breaks

up, by any means as good ; but while the family holds togciher, Benjamin receives

an amount of attention and consideration that does not fall lo tlie lot of any one of

the intermediates, not even to the lieir himself. But thee is one risk about Benja-
min's position, a risk that cannot appertain to the post of the lirst-born; little

Bt'iijamin may be deposed by the advent of a lesser IJenjamin than himself, whereas
the tirst-born becomes (if possible) still more the firsi-uorn for each addition to the

family. Perhaps some of you may say, Be it so ; but wliat has this to do with the

address of the President of .Section G ? Those who make this inquiry, however,
certainly have not present lo their minds the change that has this year taken place.

Up to and including the Southport meeting, Section G was the little Benjamin
amoni.' the seven sons of the B.A. (I will not waste your time by giving the name
of the Association in full, nor will I atliont you by using an abbreviation which
is occasionally improperly applied), but at Montreal appears .Section H, and Q-

becomes relegated among those uninteresting members of the family who are

neither the important head inn' the cherished tail. I grieve for Benjamin, and I

think the present occasion an apt one for magnifying Section G. Apt for two
reasons: the foregoing one, that II has deposed it from its position; the other, that

we are meeting in ^Montreal—and in reference to this latter reason, let me ask, Is

it not the fact that to the labours ot the men who have been, or are (or ought to

lie) members of Section G is due the possibility of the meeting taking place on this

side of the Atlantic ?

At our jubilee meeting at York, I called the attention of the Section to the

fact that in 1881, when the Association first met in that city, they arrived there

laboriously by the stfige-coach, and tliat practically the .Manchester and Liverpool,

the .Stockton and Darlington, and some few others, were the only railways then in

existence. I also called their attention to the fact that in IS.'Jl there were but
feiy few steamers. I find the total number registered in the United Kingdom in

'hat year was only 447. If under this condition of things, the proposition had
Ijeen made in 1832 at O.'sford, as it was made in 1882 at Southampton, that the next
meeting but one of the Association should take place in Montreal, the extreme
probability is tliat the proposer would have been safely lodged in a lunatic asylum,
tor suf^gesting that that which might have involved a six-weeks' voyage out, and a
four-weeks' voyage back, could ever be seriously entertained. Further, to give
once more the hackneyed quotation, some few years after this, i.e., in 1836, Dr.

Larilner established to his own satisfaction conclusively, that no vessel could ever
steam across the ^Vtlantic the whole way. A striking instance of the mistakes
made by scientific speculation ; a branch of science widely ditlering in the value of
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its results from those brandies wliich deal -with absolute denioii,strati(,>n. Un.
deterred, however, by such adverse opinion, the en^-ineers ' kept on pepf'iiin' awav

'

«xperiiuentin)jr, iniprovin<r, and progressinp:, until the scientific speculation was niet

witii tlie hard fact of the Atlantic voyage steamed the whole way Ijy the 'Sirius'

and by the ' (Jreat Western ' in IH.'W. The impossible was proved to be the pos-

sible, and from that day to this the advancement of steam ocean navifratioii has

continued. 'J'iie six-weeks' voynj^'e, sailing westward of the year 1831, has become

converted into but little over six days. And thus it is that that which would have

been a mad proposition in the year 18.'»2, became a perfectly rational one in 188:';

and the deliberations of the General Committee on the proposition were not

directed as to whether it would bo pos.sible to convey the memljois witli certainty,

expedition, and economy across the Atlantic, but as to whether it was expedient or

not on general <rrounds to hold for the (irst tinn; a meeting of the British Associa-

tion elsewhere than in some city of the United Kingdom. I say again that the

possibility of sucli a meeting is absolutely iliie to the engineer, and thnt therelure.

on this ground, tlie present is an appropriate occasion to magnify G, the Mechaninil

Section of this Association.

It is true that tiie man who looks only at that which is on the surface may say,

< You arrogate too nmch to yourselves. You ignore (to which I say Heaven for-

bid !) tlie skill and daring of your sailors. You ignore commercial enterprise,

You ignore the development of iron and steel manufacture, which have enaUed

you to build the steamers of the present day. You ignore the increased output

of the best steam coal in tiie world, and you attribute the wiiole re.-iult to ilie

engineer.' Such an objector would lie in tiie condition of tliat man who, in answer

to George Stephenson's question, ' "NViiat is causing that railway train to move?'

said, ' Why, I sujipose tlie coal that is burning in the locomotive ;

' and who was met

by that grand and comprehensive answer, that it was the * Sun,' for the coals were

a conseriuence, and not a first cause. Similarly I venture to say that the mechanical

engineer may lay claim to be the central source which has vivified and given rise

to the improvements in the manufacture of iron and steel, in the construction of

engines, and in tlie development of our collieries.

There are those I know who object that Section G deals too little with pure

Bcience, too raucli witli its applications. It may be as the members of Section U

might retort, tliat it is possible to attend so much to pure science as to get into

the unchecked region of scientilic speculation, and that had the members of Section

G been debarred from the application of science, the speculation of Ur. Lardner

might to tlie present day have been accepted as fact.

I have quoted it before, but it has so important a bearing on this point, and

comes from a man of such higli autiiority, that I cannot refrain from once more

giving you Dr. Tyndall's views on this question.

'The knowledge of nature, and the progressive mastery over the powers of

'nature, imply the interaction of two things—namely, thought conceived and

* thought executed ; the conceptions of tlie brain, and the realisation of those con-

* ceptions by the hand. Tiie history of the human intellect hardly furnishes a more

'striking illustration of this interaction of thought and fact than that furnished bv

' the Association of Physics and Engineering. Take for instance the case of steam.

' AVithout knowing its properties, tiie tliought of applying steam could not have

* arisen, hence tlie first step was physical examination. But tiiat examination

' suggested practice, and the steum-engine at last saw the light ; thus experimental

* physics was the seedling from which the steam-engine sprang. But the matter did

* not end here ; the positions of debtor and creditor were soon reversed, for the

' stupendous operations of the steam-engine forced men of thoughtful philosophic

'minds to inquire into the origin of the power of steam. Guess succeeded gues.-.

' inspiration succeeded inspiration ; the ever present fact of our railways, and our

' power-looms, and our steamships gave the mind no rest until it had answered the

'question, How are heat and steam, its instruments, related to mechanical power 'r

* Had the works of the engineer not preceded the work of the natural philosopliw, l

* this question would never have been asked with the emphasis, nor pursued wiiii

|

* the vigour, nor answered with the success, which have attended it. It wast'
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linti'llt'ctiial activity excited by the work wliich the civil engineers of J']iiphind had
' iiccoiuplishod tliat pave to pliilo.«o])hy the theory of tlic conservation of energy
' iiifluding the dynamical theory of heat. . . . Tht! enginet;i-ing genius of tlie future
'

is certain to derive from tliis theory strength and guidance. Thus necessarily has
'thought originated fact, and fact originated thought. In the development of
' science these two powers are coef[Ual ; each in turn ceasing to he a consequence,

and becoming a creative; cause. 'I'he Atlantic cable also had its small beginnings

intlie laboratory of tlie jihysicnl inquirer. Here, as before, experimental physics

•led the way to engineering facts of astounding magnituile and skill. But here also

the positions of debtor and creditor have been reverst;d, for the work of the

eiifrineer has caused tiie pliysical inquirer to ])ur8ue his investigations with a
• thoroughness and vigour, and has given to tliose investigations a scope and niagni-

' tilde wliich, without the practical stinndiis, would have been inipossiljle. The
'consequence is that the practical realisation of sending electric messages along the

'bottom of the Atlantic has been an immense augmentation of our liuowledge

'regarding electricity itself. Tluis does tlie human intelligence oscillate between

sound theory and sound practice, gaining by every contact with each an accession

•of strength. These two things are the s'nl and body of science. Sever sound

'theory from sound practice, and lioth die of atrophy. The one becomes a ghost

and the other becomes a corpse.'

I think all men, even althougli they be f<dlowers of science in its purest and
most abstract form, must agree that these words are words of sound sense, well

wortliy of being borne in mind and of being acted on, and will, therefore, concur

in the propriety of Section G dealing with engineering subjects generally as well

as with abstract mechanical science. Once admitting this, I may :isk—certain what
the answer must be—whether there is any body of men who more appreciate and
make greater use of the applications of pure science than do the members of this

Section. Surely every one must agree that we engineers are those who make the

jrreatest practical use not only of the science of Mechanics but of the researches

and discoveries of the members of tiie other sections of tliis .\ssocintion.

Section A, Mathematical and rhysival Scicnci'. The connection between this

Section and Section G is most intimate. Witli any ordinary man I should have

referred, in proof of this intimate connection, to tin; fact that the President of A
this year is a memljer of the Council of the Institution of Civil I'jigineers, but when
I remind you that it is Sir "William Thomson •who iills this doublt; olHce. you will

See that no deduction such as I have hinted at can be drawn from his dual functions,

teause the remarkable extent and versatility of \liis attaiiunents qualify him for so

many offices, that the mere fact of his holding some one double jjosition is no certain

evidence of the intimate connection between the two. lint setting aside this fact

of the occupancy of the chair of A by a civil engineer, let us remember that the

accomplished engineer of the present day must be one well grounded in thermal

science, in electrical science, and for some branches of the profession in the sciences

relating to the production of light, in optical science and in acimstics ; while, in

other branches, meteorological science, ])hotometriral science, and tidal laws are all

important. Without a knowledge of thermal laws, the engineer engaged in the

construction of heat motors, whether they bo the steam engine, the g'as engine or

the hot-air engine, or engines depending upon the expansion and contraction imder
changes of temperature of lluids or of solids, will tind himself groping in the dark;
he will not even understand the value of his own experiments, and therefore will

W unable to deduce laws from them ; and if he make any progress at all, it will

!ii3t guide him with certainty to furtlier developnn'ut, and it may be that he will

^aste time and money in tiie endeavour to obtain results which a knowledge of

thermal science would have shown him were impossible. Furnished, however,
Wh this knowledge, the engineer starting with the mechanical equivalent of heat,

bowing the utmost tliat is to be attained, and starting with the knowledge of

the calorific ellect of different fuels, is enabled to compare the results that he
obtains with the maximum, and to ascertain how far the one falls short of the

other; he sees even at the present day that the difference is deplorably large,

but he further sees in the case of the steam engine, that which the pure scientist

ill
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at

am

'

would not so readily appreciate, and that is, liow a groat part of tliia loss is due to

the inability of materials to resist lemperatnre and pressure beyond certain com-
paratively low limits; and he tiuis perceives that unless some hitherto wbolK
imsuspected, and apparently irapossibh', improvement in these respects slmulil

be made, practically speakincr t\w maximum of useful effect must he far bel<m-

that which pure science would say was possible. Nevertheless, he knows that

within the practical limits frreat improveineiits can be made, he can (h-a\v up a

debtor and creditor account, as Dr. .Kussell and myself iiave done, and us lias Ijecu

done by Mr. William Ander,son, the enirineer, in tiie adiniral)le lecture lie pave
the Institution of Civil J'lnfrineers in December last on The Generation nl'Stt-i

and the Thermo-dynamic; principles involveil. Fiu'uislied witii sucli an arcount.

the eiif^ineer is able to say, in the lannuiii>e of commerce, I am debtor to tlic

fuel for so many heat units, liow, on tlie credit side of my account, do f disciiaii'e

that debt ? Usefully I have done so much work, convtsrted that mucli ln'at intii

enerfry. U.selessly l havt^ raised the air needed for combustion from the tens

perature of th(! atmosiihert^ to that of the jrase'i escajnnjj by tlie cliimncy; nml

he sets Iiimself to consuler wlietlier some portion of the heat cannot be alis'tracti'd

from the.se pases and ]w transmitted to tlie incoming' air. As was tirst poiutcil

out by 3Ir. Anderson, ho will have to say a portion of the heat has been con-

verted into energy in displacing tlie atmosphere, and that, ,so far as the frn?mb

products of the coal are concerned, mu,«t, I ffar, be ])ut up with. lie will sav.

I have allowi'd more air than was needed for combustion to pass tlirniifrli tie

fuel, and I did it to prevent another source of loss—th»^ waste which occurs wlun

the combustion is imperfect; and he will begin to direct his attention to die um'

of gaseous or of liquid fuel, or of solid fuel reduced to fine <lust, as by Cramp-

ton 'a process, as in lliese conditions the supply may be made continuous ami

uniform, and the introduction of air mny lie cusily regulated with the greatest

nicety. He will say, 1 am ol)liged to jmt umong my credits—loss of heat bv con-

vection and radintioji, loss by carrying particles of water over with the steaiii, lo.v

by condensation within the cylinder, loss l)y sti'auLrulation in valves and pa.ssaL'i'S

loss by excessive friction or by leakage; and he will as steadily a])ply hiniscll'to tin'

extinction or the diminution of nil sucdi caiisos of loss, as a prudent Ohaiicfllor oi'

the Exchequer Avould watch and cut down every unproductive and uinuwssnrv

expenditure. It is due to the guidance of ,'«uch considerations as these that tlu'

scientific engineer has been enabled to bring down the consumption of fui>l in the

steaiu engine, e%'en in marine engines such as those which projudled the ship that

brought us here, to less than one-half of that which it was but a few years back,

It is true that the daily consum])tiou may not have lieen reduced, that it may be

even greater, but if so it arises from this, that the travelling public will have hi^'li

speed, and at present the engineer, in his capacity of naval architect, has not seen

bow—notwithstanding the great improvements that have been nuide in the forms

of vessfds—to obtain high .speed without a hirg(> exponditnvc of power. I antici-

pate from the application of thermal science to practical engineering, that great

results are before us in those heat mot(n's, HU(di as tlu; gas engine, where the heat is

devel.iped in the engine itself. Passing away from heat motors, and considerinfr

heat as applied to metallurgy: From the time of the hot blast to the regenerative

furnace, it is due to the application of science by the engineer that the economy of

the hot blast was originated and that it has lieen developed bv i' labours of:

Lowthian Bell, Cowper, and Cochrane, h'qnally due to this applicanon are the

results obtained in the regenerative furnace, in the dust furnace of Crampton, and

in the employment of liquid fuel, and also in operations connected with tlie rarer

metals, the oxygen furnace and the atmospheric gas furnace, and, in its incipient

staple, the electrical furnace. To a light kudwledge of the laws of heat and to

their application by the engineer, must be uttriluited the success that lias attended

the air-refrigeratinfr machines, by the aid of which fresh meat is at tlie end of a

long voyage delivered in a perfect condition ; and to this application we owe the

economic distillation of sea water by rep(>ated ebullitions and condensations at

successively decreasing temperatures, thus converting the brino that caused the

j

Ancient Mariner to exclaim, ' Water, water everywhere, nor any drop to driul;,' into
j
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ilie
purest of ])otnlile wattM-.'^. and lliorchy rendering the sailor independent of fresh-

water storafrc.

Witli respect to the application by the engineer of electrical science, it is within

the present generation that electricity has passed from the state of a somewhat
[edM'tcd scientilic alwtraction into practical nse: first, by the eatablishraent of the

Isnd telegraph, then by the develo])nicnt into the submarine cable, by means of

ivhicii any one of us visitors here in Canada may b<; in instant commnnication with

liisown country, and may be so without a selfish exclusive occupation of the cable,

for once more the application of science has solved tliat apparently irapossil)le pro-

blem of (smploying a single wire to bo at one and the same time the transmitter

of multiple electric m(>s.sages, and messages in opposite directions. Then, thaidfs to

the application of Faraday's great discovery of induced electricity, there has been,

duriiifr the last quarter of a century, the progressive development of the dynamo-
machine, whereby the energy of ordinary motors, sucii as st(>am engines, is converted

intn electrical energy, competent to deposit metals, to (as has already been said) fuse

them, to light not only isolated buildings, but extensive areas of towns and
cities, and to transmit power to a distance, whether for manufacturing purposes

or lor tlie railway or tramcar ; and thus the miracle is performed of converting a

waterfall into a source of light, as at Sir NN'illiam Armstrong's house, or into the

oriffin of power for a railway, as at the Giant's Causeway. To the application of

rlfCtrical science is due the self-exciting of the dynamos and t lie construction of

wmidary batteries, enabling a development of electricity to be continued for many
hours, in the United Kingdom, general electric-ligliting, tliat is to say, the liglit-

ini; of large sections of a town I'nmi a central station, has been stopped by the

most lunvise, because most unjust, conditions imposed ))y the Government General

Electric Lighting Act of KSSl*. A new and meritorious induistry, wliicli sliould

have been granted the .same jirivileges as art> accorded to otiier industrial under-

iikiiifrs needing Parliamentary jiowers, was subjected to this most unjust condition:

that at the end of twenty-one years the public autliority oi' the town or ]dac(!

hi'lited sliovdd have the option <;f buying the undertaking for the tlien value of tlie

mm' materials, and that if the autliority did iu)t clioose to purchase (for it was not

Ijoiiiid to buy), at every subsequent tive-year period tiiis option should re-arise

;

that is to say, that a new undertaking, which would require years for its general

acceptance (for the public is slow to take up a novelty), was, after tiie experimental

and ann-paying stage had been passed, to be practically forthwith tak-eii away for

a mere fraction of the capital that had been outlaid if the undertaking paid, but
\rasnot to be taken away if it did not pay. Such, in .spite of the teaching of

Section F, is the condition to which our Government has arrived in respect of

economic science. Tiie next electrical matter T have to touch upon, that of the

telephnne and microphone, witli which will for ever be a.ssociated the names of

Gralmm-Bell, Edison and Ilughes, has, as regards the public use of the telephone,

been nil but similarly treated in the United Kingdom. It lias been declared to be

within the telegraphic monopoly given by rarliameiit to tlie Post Office nine years

k fore the telephone was invented, and tlie power to use it depends entirely upon
the grnce and favour of the Post OIKce, a grace and favour not always accorded

;

and even when accorded, coupled with limitntions as to distance, and coupled with
a condition of payment of 10 per cent, of the gross ri'ceipts by the companit>s to

the Post Ofilce as a royalty ; and all this because (Jovernnient lias Income a trader in

electrical intelligence, and fears the com])etitif)n of the telephone with its telegraphs.

Xo one in the ship-loving countries of Ivigland, Canada, and the United States

can refrain from feeling the warmest interest in all connected with navigation, and
veknow hi)W frequently, alas! the prosperous voyage across the wide and fathom-
less ocean ends in shipwreck and disaster when the wished-for shore is approached,
and when the sea is comparatively shallow. Ivxcept for the chance of collision,

there is in a staunch ship little danger in the open ocean, Ijut on nearing the shore,

not only is the liability to collision increased, but sliouls and sunken rocks render

navin^ation perilous, and it is on the excellence of tiie liglithouses and lightships

'hat (coui)led with sounding.s) the sailor relies. These structures and appliances

are coulided to the engineei", and to be eflicient they require him to bo able to

it
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apply the tcachinjys of Si'Ction A in optical scienct', nnd in tlic onsc of fnffs, or ns
regards buoys lit ni','lit-linio, tlio science of Houn<l. I parent liel iciilly alliuied u
soundinfj:s ns one (indeed a principal onts) of the sareiruards of shi]is wlicii nii-

poaching shore. It is important in these days of high speeds tliat these slioiiid

be made witli ease and without tlie necessity of stopi)iiig tlic ship, or even of
diminisliing its Aelocity. Sir William Tliomson, by tlie ai)plicatinn of the scii'iice

of pneumatics, has enabled this to be done. Again, most inijiortant is it thnt

tlie compass, midst all the difliculties at' ,'n<lant nj)oti its lieinu' situated on (in irmi

or steel structure, slionld bo trustworthy. And here Sir William has iipnlii'd th"

science of magnetism in his improved compass to the practical purposes of navi-

gation.

To go to another important branch of engineering—water sup))ly. '{'he rn^'iiici i

dealing with a district to be fed from tlu^ surface will lind himself very deliciciit if

he have not the })ower of applying the science of meteorology to the wdik tiiat !i

has in hand; he must know, not the average rainfall, for that is of hut little ii.'ji' to

him, but the maximum, and most important of all, the minimum rainfall over a

consecutive period of years: the maximum so that he may provide sullicieut ehan
nels and by-washes for floods; the minimum so as to ]n'ovide suflicient storan,..

He must know what are the losses by evaporation, what are tiie chances of IVust

interfering with his filters and with his distributive ])lant.

Coming to the mathematical aide of Section A—whether we consider the naviil

architect preparing his design of a vessel to cleave the waves with the least resist-

ance at the highest speed, or whether we consider tlie unparalleled series of

experiments of that most able Associate of Naval Architects, the late William
Froude, carried out as they wevn by means of models which were admiraljlo in their

material, their mode of manufacture with absolute accuracy to the desired shape,

and their mode of tract ion and of record, we must see that both architect and experi-

menter should be able to apply mathematical science to their work, and that it is

in the highest degree desirable that they should possess, as Froude did, those most

excellent gifts, science and practical knowledge.
Again, the mathematical side of Section A has to be apjilied by engineers when

considering the strength and proportion of boilers, ships, bridges, girders, viaducts,

retaining walls, and in short the whole of the work with which an engineer is

intrusted. Notable instances of groat bridges will occur to all our minds, especially

meeting as we are in this Continent of grand streams, Stephenson's Tubular ]5ridjie

in this city, Eads' St. Louis Bridge, lloeblings' Niagara IJridge, and his and bis
i

sons' P]ast River Bridge, Ilannaford and Gzowski's International Bridge, and going
j

back to our own land. Fowler and Baker's Bridge over the Forth.

Passing from Section A to Section B, there is evidently so much overlapping

of these sections that a good deal that I have said in reference to Section A might
I

properly have been reserved for Section B. The preparation from the ore of the

various metals is in truth a branch of engineering; but to enable this to he

accomplished with certainty, "with economy, involving the not throwing away of!

that which is called the waste product, but which is frequently a valuable material, it

is essential that the engineer and the chemist should either be combined in one and
j

the same person, or should go hand in hand. In the manufacture of pig iron it is

:

absolutely necessary that the chemical constituents of the ore, the fuel, and the
j

flux should be thoroughly understood, and that the excellence of the process followed
j

should be tested by an analysis of the slag. For want of this chemical knowledge I

thousands upon thousands of tons of bad pig iron have been made, and thou-

sands upon thousands of tons were formerly left in the issuing slag. Similar

remarks apply to the production of lead and of copper from the ores, and still I

more do they apply to that great metallurgical manufacture of the last few years—
' steel.' In the outset steel was distrusted because of the uncertainty of its be-

haviour, but the application of chemical science now enables the manufacturer

to produce with precision the material required to fulfil the
'

' nical tests imposed
j

by the engineer.

Reverting to the water engineer, the chemist and the microscopist have their
j

sciences applied to ascertain the purity of the intended source, and, as in the case
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lifClai'lio's bt'autiful pvocivs.s, by tlic jipjtlication of (Iicnustrv, wiiIit, owiiio- its lianl-

i,.>sto tliivt coiunKin cause, cuiboiiatt' ofliiiit', is rciidrrLMl iis sol't ih the water Ironi

lif immntaiu liilvc. Taliiiijjp tliat oilier bnmcli of en^'iiieeriny coiniiionly cDiipled

with water, viz., the siipjily of pis, tlio en^jriiieer is helples.s without the apiilicaliou

,.( flifiuistry. I'"roui the exaniiiiiiliim of tiie coal to \m useil, to the testing' of thu

_MS til lie •'upplieil, tliero is not one ,sta<jre whore clu'mical science is not necessary.

The consumer requires ^ras whicli .shall be as nearly as possible a pure hydro-

carboa of hifrli illuminatinjif power, ami it rai^'hl well have been that a person to

whom was (lolivori!il the crude jias as it issued from the retort would have said,

'Certain thing's may bo separated out more or less, but. to practise on ,i whole-

siK' .scale tho delicate operations whicii will be needed to ch'anse the illunnnatini,'

as from its multifarious accom])anyiii^r im])urities is a hopeless uudertakin;,'-,

and must b(! so if for no other reason than this—the e.vco.ssivi^ cost that would t)e

tntftilfd.' But what are the facts? Althouffh 1 for one do not lilio to sit in a room
whi'Ve \:t\'^ is burnt, uidess special provision is made for takinir away the pnulucts

of combustion, the enjj^ineor of the present day, thanks to the application of

fheniical science, delivers gas to the consumer in a state of comparative ])urity

lalthouirii it may have been made from impuro coal) which but a few years ajjo

would have been deemed impo.ssible ; and so ftr is this impro\emeul from lieiiif^

attended with extra cost, that the residual products not now uncommonly all but

pay the whole cost of the coal, and in .some rare instances even leave a .slight prolit

tijL'o towards the charge lor labour. Again, it is by the ajiplication of chemical
science in the dynamite and the gun-cotton of the present day that tho engin(H'r is

^nablfd to prepare submarine foundations, to blast away shoals, and t<i drive tunnels

tbniL'li rock of a character that cannot be dealt with by mere cutting-machines.

I/liially to tho application of ciieuiistry is it due that there are hopes, by tho em-
ployment of lime cart ridges, of breaking down coal without that risk oi' ii'niling tire-

ilamp wiiich is atteiulant upon the usf of gunpowder. I need hardly observe tluit

miieh more might most pertinently ))e said on the Avay in which the engineer

api)lie.s chemical science. In fi '^t, those ways are so multifarious, that a volume
!iii;.'ht be writtt'U upon them, out I nui-il ])ass on and ask you to cmisider how tlio

rwiiieer applies gtH)logical science, the science treated by Section 0.

I have already spoken of the engineer supplying towns by water collected from
the surface ; even he, however, must have a knowledge of geology, for without it

lie will not know what places are apt for the huge reservoirs lie constructs, nor
Inhere he can in safety make his enormous embankments. In this continent of
vast lakes one feels it must excite a .sensation of the ridiculous when a ' Welsh lake '

isspoken of, but I must ask you to believe you are in Lilliput, and to imagine tiiat

ilie 'Bala Pond' of eleven hundred acres in extent is really 'Bala Lake,' as it is

called. Within a few miles of that, our friends at the other end of tho Atlantic

torn ferry, the inhabitants of Liverpool, are now constructing, under the engineer-

b,' and advice of Mr. Hawk.«ley, waterworks which will involve the formation,

I ljeliev(> one may safely say the re-formation, of a lake, practically the same area as

that of Bala, of some 80 feet in depth, and containing between tho overtlow and
tlie noint of lowest discharge nearly twelve thousand million gallons. This lake
'ill De made by the throwing from side to side of the valley of a solid stone bank,
loo feet above the ground, 14(3 feet above the deepest part of the foundations, and
li'j feet thick at its thickest part. Contrasted with Lake Superior this new
ike will be small, a thing even demanding a microscope, but the bursting

;
the wall would liberate a body of water sulHcient to carry death and ruin

^ronL'liout a considerable district. It is, therefore, in the highest degree im-
pTtant that whether he bo constructing the solid stone wall, or the more
wmmon earthen embankment with a puddle trench, the engineer should so
ipply geological science as to ensure the safety of his work. But in those
casts where the waterworks engineer has to derive the supply from under-
nound sources, the application of this .science is still more nece.s.sary ; he must
how whether he is likely to iind a water-bearing stratum at all—if so, ^vhero
it receives the rain from heaven, and the extent of the area which receives it ; in

«iiat direction the water travels through it, what is the varying height of water

188i. 3 L
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in the dilFerent piirts of llio Hlratuin ffiviiiff the head' to producn ihnt travel;

hnw far tliis hoifjlit is likely to bo iitli'i'tcd l)y tlu^ ]»mupiiij; itf the dcsiri.'d (inuiititv •

whftiier, if ri'-iir tho outllosv into Iho sea, I'ae mjmidng \a liktdy to levcr.si' tlio

diiet'tion of the currt'iit, and to hrintir hack brackish water, and wlicijier tlin rocks

are of mich a character as to be liable to yield a wator impre^rnated with iron or

witli lime, and whether tiiese wiiter-l)eariti;.' I'ocks arti accessible from tlie siirfacr

withodt the execution of costly and lalxirious work in passini,' thnin;,'h overly in;,'

strata of an unlit or it may bu even of a danpirous character. It need hardly lio

haid that the onf,'ineer wl en onjrafreil in metalliferous mininjr, or in tho extraction

of coal or of pc'troleum, unlesii) heap])lies ihe science of Section (J, is but a haplia/iird

explorer whoso work' is more likely to end in disaster tiian in success, A;:iiiii,

tlio eufiineer, when layinjj; out a railway, has to consider the (.'eoloirical fratiircs

of the country in lixint; the anjxles of his cuttinjja, and in deterniiiiin;.' when' it

becomes more economical to tunnel than to cut. Indeed, without tho appli-

cation of that science to en^nneeriiitr there nn^ some enterprises on the fMusi-

Itility ('f which tlio eiisrinoer would not bo ablo to pronounce an oiiiiiion—

n

notable instance, the Channel Tunnel. 'J'lie eiif^ineers, of whom i am oin',

said there is a material, the compact iion-water-bearin;;: frrey clinlk, wliirli

we have at a convenient depth on tin? JMifrlisli side, and is of all niaterinlH

tho most suitable ; if that exist the whole way across, success is certain. Then

caino jreoloijrical science, and that told the enirineer that in l''riince the sniiu;

material existed ; that, it existed in the same pii>ition in relation to other loniiii-

tioiis as it existed in I']n}.'laiid ; that tho line of outcro)) of the ;:ault lyiiip below ii

iiad been checked across; and that taken tuL^etlier, these indications enabled n

confident opinion to be exi)ro.«.«ed that it was all but (iertain this be(I of ^'rey diiilk

did ])revail from side to side. 1'heentrineers believed it, an intellifrent section of tin

pidilic believed it, and came forward with their money; laiye sums were expended in

J"]ni,daiid and in France on the I'uith of (he rejH'ated declaration of the Ijifrlisli

Government (of both sides of ]K)lilics), tiiat so loiifj as the nation was not called

on to contribute towards tho cost .if the work, it would hail with sutisfactiou the

improved means of comnuinicntiou bet weon ]"]ii^daiid and the Continent ; the experi-

mental works were carried on from both sides with the liap])iest results, and then.

when success appeared certain, the wlnde work was stopped by Ihe incredihlr

su;>frestion that in the e\eiit of a war the soldiers of Eufrlaiid, and the science

of Enjrland, could not defend u couple of rat-holes, holes 14 feet in dianieter and

20 miles lonp, situated far below the .-iirfaco of the sea, haviD<^ a rapid dip from

the shore to alow point, {rradnally risiii'r from there to the centre of the lemjrtli

of the tunnel, so that tho linj^lish end could be Hooded with sea-water in twc'iity-

live minutes up to the solHt of the arch at the dip ; and in consenueiice of this in-

credible and most-to-be-ashamed-of scare a ston has been iiiit. not only to one

of the finest instances of civil eng-ineeriufj worlc in connection with the .science

of geolofry, but also as I believe to one of the most useful works that has ever

been proposed.

To come to Section 1), tho botanical side of it is interest inp' to the en-

frineer aa instructiiifjf him in the locality and quality of the various woods that I

he occasionally uses in his worJc. With re<rard to that most important part of

the work of D, which relates to 'f,'erms' and their uitliience upon health, the

eng-ineer deals with it thus far : he bears in mind that the water supply must be

pure, and that the building must be ventilated, and that excreta must be removed

without causing contamination; thus the waterworks en<rineer, tiie vyarming' and!

ventilating engineer, and the .sewage engineer can (and do) all of them profit
j

by the labours of Section D, and can by their works assist in giving pnvcticid

value to the pure science of that section.
j

Section E, Grof/raphij, Probably in these days, when our kingdom at home

and the old coimtries near us are all "but full of the works of the engineer, there

are few who take a greater intere.st in geography than he does, and I am quite sure!

there are none who make a more useful application of geographical knowledge fori

the benefit of mankind at large than does the engineer. Almost at the outset of
J

this address I claimed to magnify Section G, on the ground that without the aid ofj
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in tneiul)t'V9 wo sIioiiUl not liuvn liiul tliiit priictical U'ssmi in jjrtMijympIiy which wo
liiive n'lM'ivccl hy our viiil Ihtc, u lesson that no (ioiilil will ho coiitinnt'il and
ainplilii'd hy nmny of n.- bt'lon- wr roturn to our homes. Wlu-thor it Ikj by tlio ocfim

<ti'ftmer nr l<y till' railway train, tiie onforprising' gt'ojjra|)hical fxploriT is carried

loor tlirouph countries which now, thanks ti) tho ennrineer, arti well known and
i-Mtled.upto the iH'frinnin;: of the tniknown and notnetUed; and thus his labours are

linlitcncil, he Cdnsinnes his ener<.'ie.s only upon his true woik, brin^^s bick his report,

whicli i", as I have saiil, studied hy the eni,'ineer with a view to still i'lirther

(livelopinent, and thus turn by turn the ^reo^jraphcr and the eiij,rineer curry civili.su-

timi over tho face of tbe world.

Xiiw to come to Section F, which treats of I'lcononiic Science. Tho matters

with wliich tlii.s section ileals- -l)irtb-rate, deutli-rate, the increasi? or tho diminution

(il pipulal ions, the development of particHihir industries in diU'ereiit localities, the

Viiniiii; rates of wajjes, tho extent an<l nature ol' taxation, the cost of production,

liifcest of transport, tho statistics of railway and of nnirine disasters, the con-

<iini])tiou of fuel, and many matters which (!ome within the purview of Section !•',

all' uf importance to tho enj^'ineer. (iuided by tho information f;iven him by tho

labdurs of this section, ho comes (o tlie conclusiijii that a woriv havinj^ a i)articidar

uliji'ct in view should or should not he undertaken. With tlie infornuitioii derived

from tlic past ho judp'S of tho fuiure; he sees what )»rovision should b(! made for

prospective increa.s<' of ])opidation or of industries ; he sees the chances of the com-
luereiid .--uccess of an undertakinfr or of its failure, and he advises accordiufrly.

i (1(1 not propose to say anything,' about Section II, for I have dealt with it as

Icini.' s'till included witiun I).

1 trust I have now established tho proposition with which I set out, viz., that

r.'it (iiily is Section (r the section of .Mechanical Scienci-, but it is iMnphatically

liii' section of all others that applies in eniiineerin^r to tho uses of nnm the several

sii'iices a]ipertaiuin<: to the other sections : an application most important in tho

pnyress of tho world, and an aitplicution not to bo lightly regaKbiil, even by tho

•'ridest votaries of pure scieiico, for it ,t;:'dd bo vain to ho|;e that ]inie science

wiiild continue to be pursued if i'roin time to ti.uo its discoveries were not brou^rbt

into practical use.

Under ordinary circumstances I shouM have closed .ny address at this jioint, but
dure is a subject which at this, tho lirst meetinfj' of Section tt after the meetinjr at

>nitlip(ivt, must be tonclied upon. It is one of so sad a ciiarncter that I hav(!

avoided all allusion to it until this the very last nujinenl, but now 1 am compelled
tOj.Tapple with it.

In the course of this address T have had occasion to mention several names of

eminent men, many of them happily still with us, some of them passed away : but
I'loiilit not you have been struck by tho absence of one name, which of all others

d'-umnds mention when considering physical science, and still more does it come
tividly before us when considering thi' application of science to industrial purposes.

Iiimsiire I need not tell you that this name, which I can hardly trust myself to

!i«:ik, is that of our dear friend William Siemens, whose contributions to science,

md whose ability in the application of science, have for years om-iched tho trans-

sctinns of this section, and of Sections A and B, Ibr in him were combined
ilie mechanic, the physicist, and the chennst.

But a brief j'ear has elapsed since he quitted the Presidential chair of the

A'jociation, and, with us at Southport, was taking his accustomed part in the

'^oikof this and of other .sections, apparently in g. oil iiealtli, and with a reasonable

pospect of being further useful to science for many valuable years to conu;. But
i' WHS not to be ; ho is lost to us, and in lo.sing him wo are dei)rived of a man
'iiose electrical work has been second to none, wiioso thermic work has been
^m\ to none, and whoso enlarged views justilied him in embarking in scientitic

'pciilat ions of the grande-st and most prolbimd character. Wliether or not his

iliwy of the conservation of the energy of the sun s all prove to be correct, it

faiiiiot be denied that it was a bold t.ud original conception, and one thoroughly
*dl reasoned out from tirst to last.

I feel that were I to attempt anything like the barest summary of his discoveriea
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nnd inventions, I .slioukl set myself a task whieli could not have been fiiUilJed Imd
I devoted tlio whole of tlie time I hud at my connnand to the purjxwe. I IkkI

indeed, thouirht of makiiijr his work tiie subject of my address, but I felt tlmt liis

loss was so recent that I could n.jt trust myself to attempt it. There is iu» need

for me to dwell further upon tliis most painful topic. He was known to you all

he was honoured and loved by you all, and by every member of tliis Assuoiation

lie had so faithfully served, and over whi( h he had so ably presided ; and he eiiiDved

tiie respect and esteem of 1 he best intelligence of England, the land of his adoptinn

;

ol' the ('ontinent, his birthplace; and of Canada, and of the United States, whose
popnlations are always ready to appreciate scientific talent and the ri'suUin<r in-

dusti'ial pro<rress. It is not too much to say that few move </\i\i'A men have I'ver

lived, and that with all his ability and talent lie combine! a simp'icity, a uiodesty,

and an ail'ectionate disposition that endeared him to all.

lam sorry to concdude my address to you in this mournfi.) strain. 1 have

endeavoured to coniine my allusions to our dear friend within tlie narrowest

limits, but if I have overstepped these I trust you will forgive me, remeniberiiifr

that ' out of the fulness of the heart the mouth speaketh.'

The f(dlowing' Pa])ers were read:

—

1. The Forth Brihje. By Bi:n.)Amin Bakki!, M.Inst.C.E.

2. The Severn Tunnel liailimij. By J. Cr^ARKi: Hawksiiaw, M.Insl.G.E.

This paper described the Severn Tumiel Itailway works, begun in Is"."!, a'.id

now approacliing completi(Hi. Tiie railway is being made to sliorten the direct

railway route between the South (if I'lngland and South Wales. It passes under

the River Severn about half a mile below the present steam ferry, which coniieets

the South Wales and Jiristol and New Passage lines. The river, or estuiiry, is

about i2-[ miles wide. The length of the line is 7^ miles, of wliicli 4.i miles is

in the tunnel which passes under the Severn. The bed of the river is formed

principally of Trias rocks (marls, sandstones, and conglomerates), in nearly hori-

zontal strata. These overlie highly inclined coal measure shales and s-indstoiiis.

which are also exposed in the river bed. The tunnel is made almost wliolly in

rocks of the Trias and Coal-measure formation, the exception being a little gravel

passed through near the iMiglish end.

The lowest part of the line is below the .shoots, the deepest part of the river, where

there is a dejjth of GO feet of water at the time of low water, and 100 feet at tlie time

of high water. Pelow the shoots tiie line is level for 13 chains, rising I in MK) to the

English end, and 1 in 00 to tiie AVelsli tnid. IJelow the shoots there is a thicdjness

of 45 feet of rock (Pennant sandstone) over the brickAVork of .ne tunnel. Under

the Salmon Pool there is less cover, only ;5() feet of Trias marl. Much water bus

been met with tlirougiiout the works, which liave been flooded on several occasions.

In 1870, the works under the Severn were drowned for some niontiis by tiie

eruption of a large land spring into one of the driftways under land on the Welsh

side of the river. (_)n another occasion, a cavity was formed from tlie driftway

under the Salmon Pool to the bed of the river, when aliole, Kifeet by 10 feet, was

found in the marl. The works were Hooded by the water wliicli found an entry I

through this hole. It was idled with clay, and the tunnel is now finished I

beneath it.

The quantity of water now being pumped is about 10,000 gallons per minute.

Additional pumps have been erected, as the large land spring, which has be.iii

penned back by a brick wall, still remains to be dealt with. When all the punii

are available, the total power will be equal to 41,000 gallons a minute.

The tunnel is for a double Hue of way, and will bo lined throughout with]

vitrified bricks set in P(n'tland cement mortar.

It is being made by tlie (ireat Western Pailway (^ompany. Sir Jcdni Hinvli-

ehaw is engineer in chief ; Mr. C. Richardson, engineer ; and Mr. T. A. \\'alk'r,j

the contractor.
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3. On Single-Track Eaihvays. Bij W. K. MuiR.

885

4. On American Permanent Way.
B>j Joseph Wilson, A.M., M.List.G.E.—Seo Reports, p. 503.

5. On the Canadian Pacific Railwai/. By Vkkn'OX Smith.

The construction of tlie Canadian Pacilic Railway was the outcome of an af^roe-

ment entered into by the Dominion of (Janada with the province of IJritish ( 'ohimbia,

under which on July 20, 1871, the latter became one of the confederated provinces

of Canada, By this ap:reeraent the Dominion guaranteed the completion within

ten years of a trans-continental railway from the racilic to the Atlantic. Xo great

progress was made, however, "in the carrying out of the works until the incorpora-

liun of tiie present Company on February 1, 1881, when it was found necessary to

furtlier extend the time for its completion to 1801. When the Company took

possession of the road in 1881 , oidy 170 miles of the railway were in a position to hand
over to them ; but by the end of the year 5'J9 miles were in complete working order,

M wliich 783 miles were added in 1882, and 1,581 in 188.3; making a total of

HM'i miles of railway in operation, as the result of three years' work of the Com-
pany, a record that so far has not been approached by any existing corporation. The
important part of this system, and the section, the rapid construction of which made
ihe whole possible, was the prairie portion between Winnipeg and Calgary at the

foot of the liocky Mountahis, 077 miles of which were completed by Messrs. Lang-
don & Shephard in a little over fifteen months, which included a winter, when
nearly all the work was necessarily suspended for over four months. Moat of the

Tork was completed at the rate of about three miles per day during the year 1882,

ad a still greater average was reached in 1883, the maximum daily allowance being

six miles. It is believed that this rapidity of construction is unparalleled, and the

details of the arrangements by which it was etlected possess, therefore, unusual

interest.

A comparison of the alignment and geogi'aphical and engineering features of the

Canadian Pacific Railway as compared with the American trans-continental lines

is in every respect in favour of the former, and taking the ocean and railway speeds

respectively at 1.) knots and 30 miles per hour, the advantage in distance and time

by the (.".anadian route over its rivals amounts, in a journey from England to Japan,
to ft saving of fully three days. The paper concludes by pointing out the fact that

between England and her' Pacific antipodes, at either end of the railway and in

.\ustralia are immense deposits of coal in tlu* most favcvable position for the

supply of the steam marine that must eventually work in comioction with this line,

and that both on the Atlantic and Pacific oceans these vessels may be coaled at the

minimum of expense, whilst by the eastern passage from England there is no inter-

mediate supply, excepting from depots furnished at great expense from the English or

Viistrah^'.u mines. This Canadian line, therefore, has the great advantage not only
of being nearer and quicker than rival routes, but also of being able to offer cheap
fuel to the ocean steamers working from either end over the two great oceans be-

tween England and the Pacific dependencies of Great Ikitain.

FlilDAY, AUGUHT 2^.

The following Papers were read :

—

1. On the Theory of ihe Steam-Enginc.

By Professor Roheut H. Thurston.—Seo Reports, p. f'G9.

w I
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2. Steaiii-E'Hjine pi-acttce in the United States in 1884. By J. C. Hoamf.y,

The subjeet of this paper was not st'lected by the writer, wlio is well aware
that it is too vast for adequate treatment within admissible limits, but was assigned

him by an eminent professor, whose enijagements forbade him complying with u

request which he had received to prepare a paper on this subject.

It seemed to the writer that the most feasible mode of condensation would Ijc

found in a succinct account of a few conspicuous examples of the leadinjr typw df

each class of steam-engines actually in use, both as to construction and pcrt'orni-

ance. The pumping-enfjine of the Lowell water-works gave, in July 187."), a duty

of 08,002,27^ foot-i)Ounds per 100 pounds of coal burned, the contract duty, hm\
on previous experience, being 7*"),00(),()00. The mean duty in ju'actice during ten

years has been more than 08,000,000.

The Lynn pumping-engine gave, in December 187.'}, a duty of 103,023,215 fool-

pounds per 100 pounds of coal, and for six years, 1877-82, has given, in actual ii.>e,

a duty of 116,888,900 foot-pounds per 10 •)ounds of coal burned while pumping.

The Lawrence pumping-engine gave, ii lay 1870, a duty of 08,261,7(K) t'oot-

pomids ; in July 1879, 11 1,54S,926 ; and during live years, 187})-1883, 102,120,127

foot-pounds, the latter being calculated on all the coal burned except for warming
the engine-house when the engine was not running. The pumping-engine at Paw-
tucket, K.L, gave in August 1878 a duty during the working days of two weeks,

based on all the coal burned, of 104,357,654 foot-pounds per 100 pounds of coal

and 133,522,000 foot-pounds during 24 hours' continuous run, based on all the coal

burned during the test. This is a compound receiver engine, cylinders 15 and oO

inches diameter and 30 inches stroke, 52 revolutions per minuute.
The Pettaconset Station pumping-engine, Providence, gave in May 1882 a

duty of 113,271,000 foot-pounds, and during the year 1883, with inferior coal,

10(>,048,000. With coal equal to that used at the test, the dutv during the year

would have exceeded 114,000,000.

A Corliss engine at the llourse Mill, Woonsocket, It.I., of 500 liorse-powcv,

running at 400 i.li.p., is warranted to run through the year with not exceeding 1'7")

pounds of coal per i.h.p, per hour, and is coming within the guaranty. It uses

only ir5 pounds of visible steam per i.h.p. and per hour, and not more than Id')

pounds in all, including that returned from the steam-jackets.

Engines of the leading manufacturers are passed in rapid review : The Corliss

Steam Engine (Jompany, the Putnam Machine Company, Charles II. Brown & Co.,

Fitchbung Steam l"]ngine Company, NNiu. A. Harris, 1*]. P. Allis & Va)., .Jerome

AVheelock, Buckey Steam Engine Company, and the Hartford I'ingineering Com-

pany, the Atlas Engine ( "ompany, the Southwark Foundry and .Machine Com-
pany (makers of the Porter-Allen engine), Geo. T. McLauthlin vV: Co. (makers nf

the lloadley engine), the Cummer Engine (^ompany, \. L. Ide, 1>. F. Sturtevant,

the Ball Engine Conijjany, the Lambertville J']ngiue Company, the Providence

Steam lOngine Company (maliers of Noble T. Green's engine).

Steam puni]is are only meutio.ied in passing, as are also steamboat engines on

western rivers, portable and senii-portable jMigines, threshing-engines, traction-

engines, and plough ing-(mgines, and marine engint^s. llerreshoft's launch and

torpedo-boat engine is briefly noticed. Curi<!us engines arc merely alluded to.

The .Vmerican locomotive receives more full notice, (hwlually developeil
j

from the germ during (ilty years, this grand machine had assumed a tow distinct

types which seemed well-nigh incapable of radical improvement, save in the areii
j

of fire-grate, whicli, always too small, had become relatively more inadequate by

reason of the rapidly increasing size and weight of engines, while there seemed to
\

be no room for enlarging the lire-grate, 'i^he W'ootten engine, by jdacing the gratr

above the drivers, has removed tliat diflii'ulty, apparently with good results, so far

as the limited number of engines in use only a few hundred—and the brief ex-

1

perience with the first of them, only seven or eight years, allbrd the means of

judging. This appears to be one of America's most important contributions to tln'

j

locomotive of the future.

An express ])assenger locomotive. No. 1G9, on the Central Railroad of NfW
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Jersey, makes regularly the run butweon Jersey City and Bound Broolc, thirty-two

miles, in thirty-seven minutes, at the rate of o2'10 miles per hour, and 1ms made it in

o3 minutes, 58-2 miles per hour; and has run three miles of the route in 2 minutes

L'4'5 seconds—74-74 miles per hour. She has run a single mile in 45 seconds—80
miles per hour. A test of a locomotive by John W. Hill is given in a manner
vliich liurdly admits of condensation. The train I'esisfance, on a level, appears

to hi about. 6'7 pounds per ton ( ., ^7,. I . Feed-water evaporated per indicated

hom'-power, per hour, 32-28, .'}.'V4(), and31-0G pounds—mean, .'!2-o5—which, with

the reiLsonable evaporative duty of nine pounds of water per pound of coal, should

kve been done witli 3-62 pounds of coal per i.h.p. per hour. In fact, the coal

was 4-24, 7-03, and 0-30 pounds—mean, 5-54 pounds—per i.h.p. per hour, and the

evaporation during the middle run fell as low as 4-51 pounds of water ]wr pound
of coal. Tliis shows clearly the deficient fire-grate area already noticed. The
water given above includes all that was blown off at the s.afety-valve, and used at

the whistle and gauge-cocks, and in experiments with a calorimeter. Allowing

for this, the consumption of water was 30-26 pounds per i.h.p. per hour. The fire-

jrrate-area was but 15-09 square feet, and the rate of combustion was at times as

high as 172 pounds per hour on each square foot of grate-area. AVith a grate

four-and-a-half times as large, such as might be obtained in a "Wootten

engine, this rate would be reduced to 38-2 pounds, and might be still further

reduced, by increased economj', to as little as 20 pounds per square foot and per

hour.

Some points of locomotive practice are then given. Locomotive No. 137, on

the Boston and Albany Railroad, ran 43() days out of 438 (with the loss of only

two days by some slight accident), 108-11 miles per day of actual service, 87,100

miles m all, at the rate of 72,192 miles per annum, and was then repaired,

including painting and varnishing, in four days, and resumed her regular

service

The locomotive ' Pacific,' built by the sliop of which the writer was superin-

tendent, was placed in service on the Boston and Maine Railroad, March 16, 1855,

and ran regularly in passenger service to the close of 1883, 28 years 9^ months,

and has since run 60 miles per day on gravel trains, making an aggregate mileage

of 904,255 miles—an average, for 29^ years, of 30,050 miles per annum. ^lore

than one-half of the material originally put into her is in her still, and she is in

good working order.

Three engines on the Hudson River Division of the New York Central and
Hudson River Railroad, have made a '''cord of which the following table contains

the mean results. Mean weight of trains, 294 tons :

—

Mean ok All.
Perfoumance: No. 10, No. ;53, \ No. ;{4.

Mean mileage in 6 years

.

Number of days in service

Xiunber of days idU^

Mean number of months
in si^rvice

Mean n\uubcr of miles per

(lay

Mean number of miles per

month
Mean niunber of miles per

annum
Mean numiier of gallons
of oil used

Mean number of miles per
gallon

Mean total cost of oil

Mean total cost of waste .

•I!i:?,48!t

1,777

:ill'.i.G7

70

•-'77.G!J

7,i)l'.l

82,218.11

:i,GG7

];u.«i

,Si,4'.n.G7

28G.G7

MehlS Cost or Repaius.

LAnouu: No. 10, No. iiiJ, and No. ','A.

Items

^laohinist .

lUacksmith .

Boiler-maker
Coppersnnth
Tin.smitli

Carjienter .

I'aintor . .

< )n Kiigiiie Oil 'I'Liulir

s
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JIean Cost of JIatkuials.
No. 10, No. 3:5, and No. M.

Items Engine

Machinery
Drivers .

Tire.

Trucks
Boiler and tlucs

Lumber .

Taints

Materials
Labour broue:lit do\fn

Total, engine
Repairs of engine, brought down

Mean total repairs, engine and tender, in six year.^

Mean cost of repairs, per annvm

Items Tender

.s
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of the non-condensing engine of Oliver I'^vans and the multi-tubular boiler of

Xathan liead, and its development demonstrates that it has not been nef^lected in

the laud of its nativity.

With a few words about prices now current, this paper is Ijroupht to a close.

The weight of our ordinary Americtin locomotive, with cylinder 17 inches dia-

meter, and 24 inches stroke, four drivinj^-wheels connected, 5 feet diameter, is

about as follows :

—

Lu.idc(l :
"2 («auj,'0:5 of

Water
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The pi-esent paper will Lc mainly devoted to American practice in piimpiiifr

machinery, it beinj^ assumed tliat the best work of the leadinpr enfrfm-ers of (iiciit

Britain and the Continent (in this special department of mechanical construction)
has been previously descri])ed in papers read before tiie Association.

Amonf^tho earliest examples of pumping machinery used in the United States
were the water-works enjrines n1 Philadelphia, which were put in operation be-
tween the years 1801 and It^OJJ.

rroi,'re3S in water-works pumping machinery since the Fairmount works were
commenced has been rapid,

Amonp the cities whose pumpinjr machinery is worthy of mention here, either

from peculiarities of construction or its {.Teat capacity, may be mentioned .Mdntvenl

and Toronto, Canada; iJoston, Ijowell, Lynn, and Lawrence in .Massachusetts;

Providence and I'awtuckct in Rhode Island ; JJrooklyn, liuffiilo, and Saratofca,

New York; Jersey City, New Jersey, Philadelphia, and Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania;
Cincinnati and Cleveland, Ohio; Louisville, Ky.; St. Louis, Mo.; Cliicafro, 111.; and
Detroit, Mich.

In the cities above named there vvill probably be found as great u variety of

good, bad, and inditVerent pumping machinery as has ever been collected in an

equal number of places anywhere in the world. A brief description of the most
prominent types and peculiarities was then given ; the author dwelling more
especially on mine pumping machinery, and direct-acting steam ])umps.

4. The Anthracite Bamimj Locomotue of America. Bij J. D. Barxett.

5. On EiiijlixJi [jdCdiiintiue Enginecrimj.

T>y A. McDoNNKfj, and J. A. i"\ Asiinam,.

The paper included carefully tal)ulated statistics of the construction, cost, and

performance of the standard types of locomotives running upon the principal

English railways.

A special feature in these statistics was the tabulating of tlie average life in

miles of those parts which most frequently require reiu'wal.

The paper was illustrated by outUne drawings, giving dimensions of the stand-
j

ard engines of the various railways.

6. On the "Jonstructiun of Locomotive Engines for the London, Bri'jJdoti, audi

South Coad liailwny. Ihj W. Stroudlkv,

7. On Valve ikar. Dij David .Jov.

This valve motion was introduced to tlie public by the author in 1>^SQ, in aj

paper read before the Institute of Mechanical Engineers at their annual summer
j

meeting in Barrow, and at that time was a distinct departure in a new direction.!

to provide a movement for tlie valves of steam-engines by the direct movement of
j

the connecting-rod, abandoning the use of excentrics ami the time-honoured Lenlej

motion.

It was first taken up by the London and Niirtli-Western Uailway Company, and
j

tested by them on an engine built expressly for tlie purpose, and designed by i\lr.|

"Webb, their loeomotive engineer-in-chief, for their fast and heavy goods tralKc,j

and this engine has been running ever since.

The essential feature of the g(Mir is that the movement <<1 the valves is accom-

plished by the combination of two motions at right angles o eacli other—that is,

by employing the direct reciprocating motion of the piston, ar imparted to the cou-l

necting-rod, with the vibrating movement of the same rod. Thus a movement isj

imparted to the valve which is susceptible of forward and backward motion for thai

engine, and for any intermediate degrr of expansion. This motion being also!
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ulraost raatlionialically coirect and frivinp eijual leads, ports, and points, if cut off

for both ends of the cylinder, at the same time tliat it gives n much more rapid

action at the moments of admission, cut ntl", and release than is usual with the

back 1,'ear ; while the machinery for attainin<r this result is less costly and lesw

complicated than by any of the ordinary methods. This consists of a lever attached

8t its loufrer end, throufrh a parallel motion, to the connectinp[-rod alx)ut midway,
tliefulcnnn of that lever slidiiift- in the direction of the vibration of the connecting-

rod, in a curved path, which can be angled to either side of its centre line. From
the outer and shorter end of this lever a rod is taken direct to the valve-spindle.

That part of the movement of tlie valve due to ' lop' and ' lead' is elfected by the

action of this lever as a lever, and tlie nu)venieut required for port opening is

imparted by the sliding of the i'ulcrum of the lever in the curved path ; and accord-

ing' to the angle given to tliis path, fonvard or backward motion, or any degree

of expansion, is given.

Since its introduction in 1880 t his gear has been applied and tested on almost

every kind of steam-engine. For locomotives, especially for express work, it has

done good service, many of such engines having already run heavy mileages, while

doinfr very high speeds, and witli lighter repairs than the ordinary types of engines.

Also for marine engines, from the smallest launch engine running GOO to 700
revolutions per minute, up to the ponderous engines of war-ships running up to 100
revolutions, and indicating upwards of 6,000 horse-power, it has been ap])hed with
success. It is also bemg built for even larger sizes, where the aggregate indicated

iicrse-power in each ship will be 10,000 horse-power.

The distribution and treatment of the steam in the cylinder, as shown by the

indicator cards from such engines, is all that could be expected from the peculiar

action imparted to the ralves ; and the continued endurance and freedom from
repairs promise a continued adoption of this new system.

Oti Heating Buildinys by Steam from a. (Icidral Source.

By J. H. Baimli:tt,

SAT I R J)AY, AO'aCST 30.

Tin' Section (lid not meet.

MOXDAV, SEPTJJMJiEJl 1.

Tile following.* I'apers were read :
—

1. On the Lii/hthouse System of Canada. By WiI;LIAM Sjiitu.

Tn Canada, no light dues are exacted from shipping, and the cost of maintaining*
4e lightliouses is a direct charge on the general revenue of the Dominion, and is

provided for annually by a vote of Parliament.
iJuring the iiscal year ended June oO, 1S84, the total cost of maintaining the

i>l9 light-stations in ( Canada, with the fog-signals, buoj's, and beacons, and four
steamers required to attend on the light service, was ^541,'J91.
The system of free lights was adopted by the public men of Canada with the

view of reducing the charges on shipping trading to the St. Lawrence, and thereby
tlieapen freight by this route, liy adopting this policy, the shipping and forward-
"1? interests of '"'• -lada have secured a fair share of the carrying trade of the West,
> large portion '''ch, however, finds its way by New Yorlc and other United
Jitates routes.
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In the United States no lij^ht dues are collected from shipping, but the wnr tax

of 30 cents a ton, piiyahle once a year, on forei;,'n vessels still continues, and last

year the amount collected on accomit of this impoist was ^^1,320,51)0.

The lighthouse and fog-whistle at (Jape Race are maintained by the British

Government, and liglit dues are exacted from passing vessels, for the uiaiiitenancu

of this station ; Canada also contributes a share of the cost of its maintenance.

Canada has built, and now maintains, tour important light stations, two of

them with steam fog-alarms, on the coasts of Newfoundland, which are free to the

shipping of all nat ions.

Sable Island, in the Atlantic Ocean, is the principal light-station maintained by

Canada, It is a bank of white sand twenty-two miles long, and lias a light-

station at each end, one a powerful fixed white dioptric light, and the other a

powerful revolving white light. One or two wrecks generally occur on the slmres

or baidcs of this island nearly every year. A life-saving station is also maintained

here, the statl' of which along with the light-keepers numbers twenty persons. The

British Government contribtite annually the sum of four hundred pounds Bterling

towards the maintenance of the life-saving station, but nothing for the lights.

The lighthouse service of Canada is managed by the 3Iinister of Marine, who
is a political officer and a member of the Cabinet, assisted by the Deputy Minister

of Marine, who is a permanent officer, and does not change with the Oovernraent,

Under these two chief officers is an engineer and a statl' of permanent officers and

clerks, as also an agent in each of the provinces to attend to the local business.

The necessary funds for the construction of new lights and the maintenance of

those already established are voted annually by Parliament on the recommendation

of the Minister of Marine.

Since 1867, when the Marine Department "was formed, up to December 31 last,

351 new light-stations have been established and thirty-two steam fog-whistles or

fog alarms, the cost of which was ,if 1,095,020, or an average of ,i?2,800 for eacii.

All these new lighthouses were built of wood, although many of the lighthouses

built previously to 1807 were built of stone or brick, and cost from ^^30,000 up

to ^^100,000.

The extent of the Canadian sea-coast to be lightfd up and buoyed is 3,200

miles, and inland coast 2,6J0 miles, making altogether 5,800 miles.

To light up this coast we have 308 sea-coast light-stations, 17 light-ships, and

224 inland light-stations. New lighthouses are built by contract, after tenders

have been invited publicly, and the lowest tenders have always been accepted.

New light-stations are generally established on the recommendation of practical

nautical men, of boards of trade, of steamship owners, and of members of Parlia-

ment. The practical officers of the Department are also consulted as to the

necessity of any proposed new lighthouse. The steam fog-whistle in tise is com-

posed of a multitubular boiler, with a small engine attached for opening the valve

and regulating the blasts of steam, at stated intervals, as desired. The whistle is

usually 10 inches diameter, and 1 foot G inches high, and the cost of the machine

without the building is about ^2,000. The fog-horn in use is the champion

automatic fog-horn, which requires very little fuel and water, and costs about

;^2,000 exclusive of buildings. The sound is produced by compressed air passing

through the horn instead of steam.

This machine has been found to be the most economical an<l usefid.

The Oourtenay automatic whistling buoy, of which we have eight, has been

found to be most useful at places where thei-e is usually a rolling sea, such as the

Atlantic coast. The sound produced is from compressed air, and is very like thi;

sound of the champion fog-horn. The cost of a 10-feet buoy is ;gl,575 without

the moorings.

Two large-sized gas-buoys have been ordered for service in the lower St. Law-

rence. They will keep lighted day and night for ninety days.
_
Their cost id 1

1^3,750 each in addition to the works to make the gas and tbe moorings.

The illuminating apparatus in use in Canada is catoptric and dioptric, the

former having been made either in Birmingham or Paris, and the latter in Montreal.

We have 483 lights on the catoptric principle and 60 dioptric lights.
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Till' illiiiniimnt used i.s potroleuni, of Cnimdinn pnidiiction niul niniiufiictiirt', in

lioiibli' ili>tilli'(l, stiiiulavd whiti", cxtni rt'tiiicd, IVct' iVoin iicid or otluT inipiiritii's,

wi;.'Iis, at ('y2° Falir., irnt less tliuii "'<(') \hs. nor nioro tlian SOi'lhs, jut ^'allnii, and
witlistiiiid.s a llufh tt'st of 1

\-')° l-'ahr. liy tlif new .standard pyroiiU'tiT. 'I'liecpiantit

y

ibed p'l' uniiinn is ultout 1()(>,()()0 ^'iillons, s'lid tlio jirii't' i.s L'O cnit.s jicr i,ralloii.

Tilt' nuiuhcr of liirlit-station.s in Canada with tixcd lijrlits i.s Jti", and v.'illi

revdlviiif.' lijilits Sl*, niakinfr alto^rt'tiifi- 'iV.) on Deccinlier .'51, \>*f^'-].

Till' number ul' pcr.soii.s einployt'd by tiio (lovt'iiiint'iit to attend to tlie.se lii.'lit.s

i, fl')0, and the .salaries paiil to them van^'o from ,SV() to 5'/>0U per annum. Tlie

.ilnrit'S allowed keejiers of sea-coast lifrhts raniife from »S3(X) to ifoOO, and there are

iiiftiiy applicants for these situations. Keepers of li^'ht.s are usually appointed on

till' recommendation of tlio member of the IIouso of Commons represent iiif^' the

Ji.«tvi('t in which tlie lijfhthou.se i.s situated, if he is a su^ipoiter of the (lovernment.

Till' expansion of the lijTht house system of Canada duriiif,'' the la.st seventeon

veiir." lias been very great. In 18(57, when the fcuir provinces were confederated,

there were 1!>S lij.dit house stations in the Dominion, and two fog-whistles, and at

the close of this se.-son there will bo otV.) light-stalions, ;5(i fog-ahmn.s, and 10

automatic whistling buoys.

Nearly all the ju'incipal lights in the river and (lulf of St. Lawrence have been

connected with (^ueix'c and other citie.s by telegra])h, ami in the event of r wreck
taking place or any other accident, it is immeilialely made known to the (govern-

ment and to the boards of trade at .Montreal and (^^uebec. 'I'ho co.st of our

telifrraph and signal service has been large, but it is a most u.'^eful expenditure.

As compared with the United Kingdom, our coast to bo lighted is largi'r, and
fiiirliglits more numerous although not of so high a class or .so e.vi)eiisive. The
immln'rof lights managed by the three lighthouse authorities of the United Kingdom,
viz., tlie Trinity House of London, the ( 'ommi.ssioiiers of Northern Lightlujiises,

r.ad the Commissioners of Irisli Lights, is I'SS, .some of the.so being probalily the

finest ill the world. In addition to tlie.se there are about 140 lights, managed by
hnrhmir or dock authoiities, makiim' altogether about 42S. The co.st of maintaining'

the l'8H lighthouses managed by the three iiodies referred to, including the maiii-

ifEance of the .sailing and steam ve.s.sels to attend on them, was o0;{,8u0/. for the

ytar ended March ol, Lss;!.

Tile amount of light dues collected in the United Kingdom during the year

b';;)-4 was 47()/. lis. (W. sterling. In Norway there are l-'iL' lights, maintained
kthe Government, which cost .S'l 07,000 last year.

[If

t Liiprorements in Cuast Slij)ials ; iriih supplemcnhtri/ livmnrhs on the

iiev EddijstoHe Liiiliflnmsc. lUj Sir Ja.mi;s N. Douolass, M.Inst.G.E.

— Set) lleport.s, p. oH-i.

?). Tlw Wall and Ilnysc.rnivnr. ]Uj W. H. PlfKl'X'l':, F.B.S.

4. Sec"<idaru Bafleries. Bij "^V^ If. Piii;i;ci:, F.R.S.

¥^

i>. Domestic Elfrtric Ll'jhtiti'j- Bj W. IL Pueeck, F.B.S.

0. The Portrush Electric Bailwai/. By Dr. A. Tuaill.

7. E'.eclrie Traimvays. By Holeoyd Smith.

8. .1 Xcw VuU.Meter. By Captain Caudew.

[f
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rrjjsD.iy, sKPTEMUHn i:

Tlie followinjy Itcports and I'ajiers weru voad.—

1. Itcport nf till} Patent Law Committee.—Sec lleport.s, p, 203,

2. Itejjort of the Screw Gauge Committee,—See Reports, p. i2X7.

3. Ueport of the Sea Coast Erosion Committee.-- Soe Keporl.s, p. l';)8.

i. Some Points in Dijiiamo-Elerfric Mui-hiiws.

Ihj Professor S. 1*, TnoJii'soN, D.Sc.

r». On the IL'atin(f of Coiulucturn hij Electric Currents,

By Professor G. Foriiks.

G. Auto)iuttlc SpriMers for Fire Extinction. P>y C. J. H. WoODrsuitY.

Tliia pa])t'r {jave the results of an examination of the various automatic sprinklcr.<

wliich art! operated ])y tlus mt'ltinjif of an easily fusible soldei'. These sprinklers an-

in ffeneral use in the eastern portion of the United States, for protectinj"; those por-

tions of textile mills and other industrial est ablislimeiits where the nature of tlie

product or the processes used introduce extreme hazard of lire. The invest ifratiou

was luidertaken at the instance of the Factory Mutual Insurance ( Jompanies (if

New I'lnj^land, and wa.s directed to an examination of the numerous varieties of

automatic spritdders, in respect to their efiiciency for pur])oses of mill protection,

inclndinijf their methods of distribution and consumption of water under various

IkmuIs, liability to accident, and deterioration to their sensitiveness, and to all

matters pertaininf^' to their practical operation.

The conclnsions based upon these tests are:

—

1. Tliat the fusible solder which permits the operation of the sprinklers at about
170° Fahrenheit retains its lowmeltinj,^ ]ioint,nochan<re occurrin<,>- in sprinklers ten

y(!ar8 old.

'2. They should be protected a^'ainst corrosion whenever it mif^lit interfere with

its prompt action. A heavy mineral oil is sufr^ested for the purpose.

3. The distribution of Avater upon ceilinf,' and floor was measured upon each

square foot of floor, and found to be satisfactory.

4. The concentration of water at the beginniiif^ of a fire exceeds that of any
other form of insidi! apparatus.

6. The minimum static head upon the sprinklers should not be less than ten

feet.

0. The practical value of automatic sprinkler systems is shown by a list of 1.31

tires which were extinguished by automatics, either alone or in co-operation with

other fire apparatus.

7. Valves should bo kept open and secured by a straj). It is important that a

constatit head of w.ater, ready for immediate use, rests upon the sprinklers.

The sensitiveness of automatic sprinklers was measured by exposing them, while
j

under water-pressure, to a uniform jet of steam, and tlie sprinklers opened in from

15 to 85 seconds, according to their construction and the fusibility of the solder.

Resistance to internal pressure was measured with a pump constructed fnrj

producing the heavy pressures used in graduating the dials ot hydraulic gauges.

Those sprinklers designed with reference to elasticity became tight after the

bursting pressure had been reduced to a point in equilibrium with the flexure of the
j

yielding portion of the sprinkler.
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The tt'inpenitiut'.s ut which a niimbor of specimens of thoso solders bt'Ciime soft,

and ftfterwiirdH lliiitl, wiMO niejisured. In coinpiirisoii witli results of ni(;lting tiie

sprinkliis in hot water, it wuh found that an automatic .sprinkler opens helow tho

true lut'ltiui; point of the solder, and at the temperature at which this .dloy be-

comes viscous, or, in some instances, fjranular.

Tilt' measurements of the dischiuire of tiie, sprinklers showed that the dischargo
conformed to the formula:

—

in whii'li— Q = 'fOTofdl^P,

Q = ('ubic feet of water ])er minute.

A = Area of orifice in .sijnare inches.

Q = ('oellicient of efilux, delonnined l)y tiiese experiments.
1'.- Water jiressure in pounds ])er stjuaro inch.

Tlk' eti'ective head at Wui sprinkler Avas found by corroctinp: I lie measured
(ivniimic liea<l at tho gauge by the formula dedui.'ed fin- this puri),)se, in which the

lojs of head—

Aiifninatic sprinklers under a head of si\en feet will deliver as much water
iijidii inch square foot <if lloor n.i the system of perforated sprinkler pi))es under a

hrtid of forty feet.

Tliere seems to be no method of providin^j- against freezing during the winter
Sfiwiii, in cold bnildiiif^s e(juipp(!d with the pendent form of s})rink!ers.

Willi the upri;iht form of sprinklers, it is easy to draw olf the water at tho

),
ini HTvice gate. 'J'here seems to be no record of any solnt ion with a lower freezing

than any natural temi)i'rature, wliicb is also non-corrosive and incombustible.

Kxpericnce shows thai sheet lend is the only material suiti'd for valve seats of
!i<itive sprinklers.

Hotli tlie results of ex]ierieiice, iuul the facts ])rnven by this investigation, siiow
: I' tlie elliciency of automatic sprinklers is not liable to beconu' impaired by

On the Friction of Journals. By Professor Osijuunk Reynolds, F.B.S.

<at about %

8. Grain Elevators. iJi/ V. C. Van Hokx.

'.'. On the Flow of Water thmufjh Tnrliiitrs and Screw Fropellers.

Bij AiiTiu li Ri(ii;.

10. Oil, the Ventilation of Ocean Steamships.

By A. Lai'thobn Smith, B.A., M.D.

l\'ovided a passenger can remain on decic, the .symptoms of sea-sickness gene-
Killvpass off after a day or two. although the motion of the ship continues the
•aine, or even increases. Therefore tlie sea is not nloiie to blame for the malady,
fviii a perfectly well person is apt to be attacked with nausea and vomiting, after

Muaiiiiiiif for a few hours in the steerage of a ship just arriving from s(>a, although
•ii'' ."liip is quite motionh'ss. A ])assenger steamer is the most diliicult of all

Sellings to ventilate by natural means, on account of its construction. On tho
K'lerliand, prisons, asylums, and public buildings, although much better adapted
' naturul ventilation than ships, have been proved, by experiments, to be incapable
'•' ventilation, except by artificial means. Moreover, the space at the dispo.sal of
^^aii travellers is exceedingly limited, only 72 cubic feet being allowed per adult.
In order to provide the smallest quantity of air consistent with health, the atmo-
s?liere would have to be changed 43 times per hour, which is manifestly impossible

\ natural means. A ship carrying 1,200 passengers requires 3,600,000 cubic feet
11 air per hour delivered betweeu decks, apart from the requirements of the
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funiarcs. Tliis iimouiit ran only bo ol)tiiiiU'd l)y means of ii atcnin fan. Tlit' snnu'

fan blowiT wmild mivo its cost in a st'asoii or two, by bi'iii}^ utilised {'nr frimmimi
tbo cai'f,'!) of whoiit, a liosp jiipe boiiii,' attached, and liio ciiiTtnl uf »ir Ijciin;

tlirected a;,''aiiKst tlie wheat, as it I'ell from lhoelo\ator spout. 'J'liis woulilttl.socoul

tho wheat, a groat adv iiitM;^e.

In winter tlio IVesh air could be warmed before b'in^,' supjdied to tliopaasen^.nT'),

liy ])assin;^' over llie Ixiilcrs or thron^'Ii tlie condensers; and in aniunier, in hut luti-

tndes, it conhl bo eooh'd with ice, or by comprossion and expansion, as iu reiVi^re-

rators.

'J'o avoid drau;rhtH, the air shouhl 1k> distril)nted by small jierlorators from a

lar^c surface of i)ipe, wliich should be introduced into every living' apartment of the

ship while it was b.in;,'' liuilt,

\yi:i).\i:si)A v, septemukii w.

The followinf.' Paper-s were road:

—

1. The TJ.flcuf fi) vhlrh n Ci'dloi/irAtl Formnfi'nii /.s' avaihihh ci< it Cldtlu'rinj-

ijruund fill- Wiili'f Supplii. JJi/ W. WiiiTAici;it, li.A., F.G.S.

The author oxhil)ited a sot of maps whicli lie had specially made to sliow

(1) those areas in whicdj rain-water has froo, or almost free, accosstotho ("liallc, tliiii

rock beinf,"- either bare, or covered only by deposits of a permeable Kind; and

(2) those areas over which tlio infiltration of water to the Chalk is hindered either

partially by a protectiufr mass of l)eds of a mixed or of a chaiifroable kind (in tln'

former case lettin;,' water tlironirh to u limited extent, ami in the latter allowin;:

it to sink down at one ])laco and not at another), or wholly, by a protecfinir nui>*

of impermeable beds that absolutidy stops infiltration, (honsh sometimes streaan

flowin;? over sueli im])ermea!)U> bods reach tho Chalk, and contribute to its wat^'v.

It is only those parts of the London ]?asiu for wliich the (Jeolo^^'ical Survey has

published I>rift-ma])s that can bo included in the above scheme, but it is hoped tn

extend this practical application of peolon-ical knowledjio as other Prift-majts arc

issueil. Like maps can of course be made for fither wator-bearinjr forinationi

whore tho difibrent divisions of the Drift have boon surveyed, and until sucli maps

nre made wo may have only an approximate idea of the areas of the various water-

1

bearing beds that are available as <,yatheriujj^-grounds.

2. On Flood Eegulators. Bj J. DiTiLOX.

3. On Jijn'rnUural ImpJeinenls. Jlij D. Pidceo.v.

4. On the Destruction of Toivii Eefuso. Bij Joun Biiowx, M.B., B.Sr.

The used-up material of town life may be classified as sewafe and solid!

material, including night soil, midden and' ashpit refuse, street sweepings and!

gully sludge, market sweojiings, garbage and ofl'al.

On the shores of seas, lakes, estuaries, and very largo rivers, the sewage may

be disposed of by being discharged into these
;
greatly diluted, it is slowly oxidised

into a harmless state.

When possible its great nutritive properties may be utilised on sewage farnis

or irrigated meadows. Where this cannot be doiie, the excellent sewage report nt

this Association shows that the process of intermittent downward filtration is

probably the most ellicient for the destruction of its hurtful ingredients.

In the case of large towns it is very soon found that the removal of solid usjd-

up materials gives rise to nuisance and entails enormous expense.

u
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Tlio ofTt'cfiial means of dcnlinj,' with this refuse is to Inirn it complctfly,

ropiilnriy, and H|)('i'dily. 'I'lif towns of iJcrbv, liteds, Itoltun, niucklturn, Hiitii'y,

l,ti('('8tcr, Jh-ndford, Hull, IJirltcnlicad, London, have ahfudy adojitid this mctliod

iif dealing witli it. In Miirnlfv. liancasiiire, tlie ' llee llivc' im]>roved refuse

ili'fltnicior, de8igne<l by .Mr. Stalliird, hdrongli ergineer, and construi'ted l)y

Mp.ws. Tiiomas Hirtwi.'^tle ^ Co., lias been in ojieratioii for eight montlis, and has

jrivm even satisfaction.

It costs little, aliout 7>'il. serving for the erection of one which niay \w

iittnclied to any tall factory chimney witiiout in any way interfering witti il.M

(letinn. It is small in si/e, oxttnding helow the level of tlie surface of the ground

abont four feet, and rising above it as a hemisphere 7 feet in diameter. It will

lii'strcy I") cwt, or /iii cubic feet of rui^bish per liour, with a very small consumption
(if coal, and without the ])roductioii of any nui.sance whatever.

Olio of Ihest^ destructors in coiitimioiis use will destroy all the solid used

material of a popuhitiou of l'0,000, and they can thus bo -cattered all over the

(irea of a largo town. Thus the annoyance of collection and storage is reduced to

amininmm, as is also the very imjiortant item of cartage.

In cheapness, simplicity, smalliies*i, convenience, and t Uicacy, it caimot bt; sur-

passed, and in the four months during which it has been before the public, orders

wr it.s erection have already been received from the towna of IJatley, Bradford,

Leice.ster, IJirkenhead, and Richmond.

On the Prevention nf Acciilcnts at Sea. Bij Adniiral J. E. Commerkll.

1884.
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2. Xoticc of Explomtlon of a Groxji of Mounds in Ohio,

liij F. W. Pl rxAM.

The author '.^ave notice of exploration of a group of mounds in Oliio, containing

i.ot only buria) .^.xinds but others erected for quite a different purpose. lie then

Jeicnl)ed the c.jmposition of one elaborate mound and of a group of niounda.

The area of the mound is covered with a composition of iron and gravel. The
.{ratification of the interior is not curved, but hojizontal, though the exterior of

til? mound itself is curved. The finds in Ihe.sc mounds were very curious, such as

.rnaments in mica schists, and in native silvt-r ami gold, copper and iron. Images
-Ten are found in terra-cotta.

". On the Clas^ifirntion of North Anierlcan Lamjuagcs.

B)j Major J. W. Powell.

Four great stocks covered the area of the United States, viz. :—the Algonqiiian,

witli about 40 dilierent languages; the Siouan, with about 13; the Shoshonian,

with lf<; and the Athabasoau, very important in the Dominion. Altogether tliero

were 55 stocks represented in the United States. In conclusion, the author added
I ft'W words on the affinities of languages : he did not believe in comparing
.lammatic structure, but rather vocabidaries. lustitutions as a test of classitica-

ti..n w.'iv less permanent than languages, but more so than arts. Mythologies
:: 'jably were only inferior to languages.

Tilt- PuL'siDioNT dtdivered the following Address:

—

t'lP. iiewly-conslituted Section of Anthropology, now promoted from the lower
.. kof a l)epartraent of IJiology, ludds its first meeting under remarkable circum-

tanros. lien; in America one of the great problems of race and civilisation comes
in closer view than in JMirope. In I'^ngland anthropologists infer from stone

jT'w-lieads anil hatchet-blades, laid up in burial-mounds or scattered over the sites

; vani5.1ied villages, that Stone Age tribes once dwelt in the land; but what they
iv.>' like in feature and complexion, what languages they spoke, what social laws
Slid religion they lived under, s.' > nuestions where speculation has but little guidance
fimfact. Ft is vry difl"erei;t when under our feet in .Montreal are found relics

'tappiiple who forn- 'rly dwelt here, Stone Age people, as their implements show,
iniisjh not unski'led in barbaric arts, as is seen bv the ornamentation of their

-rthen pots and tobacco-pipes, made familiar by the jmblications of Principal

i'aw.'oii, As we all know, the record of .lacques Cartier, published in the six-

•viitli cent tny collection of IJanuisio, proves by text and drawing that here stood
;li' famous palisaded town o'l Hociielaga. Its iidiabitants, as his vocabulary shows,
i«>!iiij.'ed to the group of tribes whose word for fl is ivixk—that is to say, they
Mvof the Iroquois stock. Much as Canada has changed since then, we can still

'tiidy nuioiig the settled Iroquois the type of a race latelj' in the Stone Age, still

^ra^'o remnants and rwords c-f their peculiar social institutions, n'ld still hearspoken
'i'ir language of strange vocabulary and unfamiliar structure. Peculiar importance
':iven to Canadian anthropology ))y the ])resence of such local American types of
Mil, representatives of a stage of culture long passeil away in biurope. Nor doi's this

''J
any means oust from the Canadian mind the interest of the ordina.y problems of

fco]iean anthropology, 'i'he co. plex succession of races which make up tlie pedigree
'fill' modern l']nglishinan ami Frenchman, where the descendants perhaps of palaeo-
ii'liip. and certainly of neolithic, man have blended with invading Keltic, Homan,
Wonic-Scandinavian peotdes—all i'ms is the inheritance of settlei-s in America as

I

"inch as of their kinsfidk who have stayed in Europe, Ii> the present scientific visit

"! the Old to the New World, I propose to touch on some prominent questions
' anthropology with special reference to their American aspcfs. Tnasmtudi as in

hi introductory address th< practice of the Association tends to make arguments

I
'wauswerable, it will be desirable for me to suggest rather than to dogmatise,

-I 2
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jeoli^ifal period finrlinf>- on the Pampas the body of a glyptodon, fcoopiiip out itsi

tie.<h, scttiiij? up its carapace on the ground like a monstrous dish-cover, and digfiinjf

liimseh' a burrow to live in underneath this animal roof; but geuloj^ists have not

accepted the account. Even in tlie case of so well-known an explorer as the late

Dr. liUnd, opinions are still divided as to whetiier iiis luimun skulls from the

caves of 15razil are really contemporary with the ))one9 of meiratherium and fossil

hoRe. One of the latest juil<:;meiit3 has been favourable; (^uatrefaj^es not only

looks upon the cave-skulls as uf hifrh antiquity, but rejrards tlieir owners as repre-

-ntinfr the ancestors of the livin'r Indians. The hij^h and narrow dimensions (jf

he ancient and moilern skulls are f:iven in the ' ( 'rania Kthnica,' and whatever a
irailai'ity of proportions between thein may prove, it certainly exists. Dr. Koch's
lyltbrated tlint arrow-lieatl, recorded to have beei. found under the leg-bones of a

aia.«iodon in Missouri, is still to be seen, and has all tlie ap])earance of a modern
Imliiiu weapon, whifli raises (loul)t of its being- really of the mastodon period.

IliL- antecedent improbability of reniot(» geological age is felt still more strongly to

;!iacli to the stone pestles aiid mortars, Sec, brought forward by Mr. J. I).

Whitney, of the California Geological Survey, as found by miners in tlie goM-
kiing gravels. On the one hand, these elaborate articles of stone-work are the

'.nry characteristic objects of the Indian graves of tlie di.strict, and on the other tlu-

tiieciy that the auriferous gravels capped by lava-tlows are of tertiary age is

absolutely denied by g-eologists such as M. .lules Marcou in his article on ' The
lieolofry of ( 'alifornia ' {Bull. Soc. Gvol. dr Fi-uncc, l8H'-i). It is to be hoped
ttat the Section may have the opportunity of discu.'^sing Dr. C C. Abbott's imple-

ments from Trenton, New Jersey. The turtle-l)ack celts, as they are called from

:!ieir flat and convex sides, a''e rudely chi])ped I'rom pebbles of the hard argillit.-

iitof the boulder-)jed, but the question is as to tlie position of the sand and gravel

.".which they are found in the bluHs high above tlu' pre.-^ent Delaware Kiver.

liietiret opinion come to, that the makers of the implements inhabited America
!.it merely after but during the great Ice Age, has been modified l)y further

•Xiimination, especially by the report of Mr. II. Carvill Lewis, who considers the

;3iplement-bearn]g Ijed not to have been deposited by a river which flowed
iver the top of the boulder-bed, but that at a later period than this wouM
iivolve, the Delaware had cut a channel through the boulder-bed, and that a sub-

•^luent glacier-flood threw down sand and gravel in this cutting at a considerable

•teht above the existing river, burying therein <be rude stone implements of an

^uimaux race hen inhabiting the country. Belt, Wilson, and Putnam have
written on this question, which I will not ])ur8ue further, except by pointhig out

:liat the evidence from the bluffs of the Delaware must not be talcen by itself, but

iiicnnection with that from the terraces high above the .lames lliver, near Ilich-

wil, where INIr. V. M. Wallace has likewise reported th»' finding of rude stone

isjtruments, to which must be added other finds from Guanajuato, Ilio .Jucbipila,

sr.d other Mexican localities.

This leads at once into the intere.xting argument bow far any exi.-ting people
sre the descendants and representatives of man of the po.st-Glacial piTiod. Ibe

1

Koblem whether the present Esquimaux are such a remnant of an early race is

ae which I'rofessiu- Boyd Dawkins has long worked at, and will, I trust, bring

Jward with full detail in this ap])ropriate place. Since he stateil this view in

work on ' Oave-llunting ' it has continually been cited, whether by way of

•frmation or denial, but always with that gain to the subject which arises from a

I

'bry based on distinct facts. May I take occasion here to mention as preliminary

'if ([upstion. Were the natives met with by tlie Scandinavian .seafarers of the

^I'venth ceutiuT Iv^quimaux, and whereabouts on the coast where they actually

'"ril'r It maybe to Canadians a curious subject of contemplation how about
It tira(> of history Scandinavia stretched out its hands at once to their old and

their new home. '"VN'hen the race of bold sea-rovers who ruled Normandy nnd
invaded I'higbuid turned their prows into the northern and western sea, they passed

from Iceland to y»'t more inclement (ireenland, and thence, according to Icelandic

'tonls, wliicli are too couM.stent to be ref'u,-ed belief as to main facts, they sailed

some wav d<»\vn the .Vmerican coast. But where are we to look for the most
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southerly points -vvbich the Sagas nieutiou a.s veaduul in Yinelaml i" Wh-i- wa^
Kuel-ness, where Tliorvald's sliip ran a^M'ound, anrl Crobs-ni'.ss, wliere ho was binit'd.

wlicn he died by the 8hriiling".s arrow ' llafn, in tht; ' Antiqnitates Amoricanje

'

confidently majw out these placfs about tin; promontory of Cape Cod, in Massa-
chusetts, and this lias been repeated sinco from book to ))ook. I must plead :.'iiiliv

to liavinp; cited Uafn's map before now, but wlieii with ri'lerencc to tht' pr'-^eiit

meeting" I consulted our luanied editor of Scandinavian records at Oxf nd. Mr.
Gudbrand \'igfusson, and afterwards went through the original passages in iH'

Sagas with .Mr. York Powell, I am l)0und to say that tlic voyages of ilie NorTlinirii

oug'it to be reduced to more moderate limits. It appears that theyeross.d Iron:

Gre» idand to Lalirador (llelluland),and tJK.MK'c sailing more or less south and we.sl;

ill two stretches of two days each they came to a place near where wild grapes irrew.

whence they called tiie countrv Vine-liind. This would, tlierefore, seem 'o liave

been somewhere about the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and it would be an hit.r.sting

object for a yachting cruist; to try down from tlie e;ist coast of l-iabrador a t'air feui

days' sail of a viking shij), and identify, if ])ossible, 'lie sound between the island

and the ness, tlie river running out of the lake into the sea, the long stretches ol

sand, and the otlier local features menti<uied in the Sagas. Whilt,' this is in the

printer's Iiands, I hear that a pa]ier somewhat to this same eilect may come li.for-

the Geographical Section, but the matter concerns us here as bearing on the southen:

limit of the Esquimaux. The !-'l:r(i/iiit/s Avho came on the se.i in skin canoe-

(hud/iJceipr) , ixnd hurled their spears with slings [valsliiiii/va), seem by these very

facts to have been probably Esquimaux, and vlie mention <if their being swarthy,

witli great eyes and broad clieeks, agrees tolerably with iliis. The statemeni

usually made that the word nhriiliitu meant ' dwail" would, if correct, have settled
j

the question; but, unfortunately, there is uo real warnint for t Ids etymology. Il
i

we may take it that E.squimaux 800 years ago, before they liad ever found 'licii

way to Greenland, were hunting seals on the coa^l of X<'wl'ouiidliind, and carllm::

in the forest, their life need not have been very unlike what it is now in tlieirArctir]

home. Some day, perhaps, the St. Lawrence and Newfouuflland shores will b

searched for relics of Esquimaux life, as has been done with such succi-s.s in the

Aleutian Islands by Mr. W. II. Dall, though on this side of the continent we cai'.j

hardly expect to iind, as he does, daces of long residence and rise fiun .; =*:11 1 iweii

condition.

Surveying now the v.ast series of so-called native, or iudigenous, tribes of North

and South America, we may admit that the fundamental iK^t ion on which Am-ricar

anthropology lias to be treated is its relation to Asiatic. This kind of research isJ

as we know, quite old, but the recent advances of zoology and geology have giyenj

it new breadth as well as facility. The theories which account for t!ie wide-lying|

American tribes, disconnected by language as they are, as all descendftd fronij

ancestors wlio came by sea in boats, or across IJeliring's Straits on the ice, v.iiiy I'l^

felt somewhat to strain the ])robabilities of migration, and are likely Jo ii- lej

modelled under the information now supplied by geology as to the di.stributi.in olj

animals. It has become a familiar fact that the Equidie, or horse-like animals,

belong even more remarkably to the New than to the Old World. Tliero w^as

plainly land-connection lietween America and Asia, for the iiorses wlio.se remains

are fossil in America to have been genetically connected witli the horses iv-int re-

duced from Europe. The deer may have pa.s'sed from t lie Old World into Nortli

America in the Tliocene jieriod ; and the opinion is strongly held tliat the camels

went the other way, originating in America and spreading thence into Asia amj

Africa. Tlie mammoth and the reindeer diil not cross over a few thousancf

years ago by Behruig's Straits, for they had been since Pleistocene times spread

over the north of what was tiieii one continent. To realise this ancient land-junction

of Asia and America, this 'Tertiary-bridge,' to use Professor Marsh's expressioiiJ

it is instructive to look at ^Ir. Wallace's chart of the present soundings, ob'^erv-j'

ingthatan elevation of under l'OO feet woniil make IJehring's Straits land, wliila

moderately shallow sea extends southward to about the line of the Aleutisi!!]

Islands, below which comes the plunge into the ocean depths. If, then, W'- are f'!

consider America iis having received its human population by ordinary migrationl
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of succepsivo tribes alonj^ this liijrliway, the iniportanco is o1)vious of defiding how
old miin is in America, and Iiow ]on<r the coutiiient remained united with Asia, as

well as liow these two ditiicult questions are hound up together in their hearing on
antbropology. Leaving them to he settled hy more oompeteiit judges, I will only

point out that the theory of noi'thern migratinn on dryland is after all only a

revival of an old o]nnion which eaine ualuriilly to Acosta in the sixteenth century,

because liehriugs Straits were not yet known, and was h(dd ])y Ihiffou in tlie

eijriiti.'eiith because the zoological conditions compelled him to suppose that

Ik'hring's Straits had not always been there. Such a tht!ory, whatever the ex.ict

-hape it may take, seems wanted for the ex])hinatii)n of that most obvious lact

f anthropology, tin; analogy of the indigenes of America with Asiatics, and
more specifically with East and North Asiatics or Moiig(3loids. 'I'his brdiul

.aee-geueralisalion has thrust itself on every observer, and each has an iii-

tance to mention. My own particular instance is derived from inspection of a

Mi'ty of Ik)tocud() Indians lately exiiiljited in Ijoiidcui, who in ])ropcr clothing

fuiild liave passed without ijuestionas Tibetans or Siamese. Now when ethnologists

like Dr. Pickering remark on the South Asiatic appearance i)f ('alifornian tribes,

it is open to them to argue that Jajianese bailors of junks wrecked on the coa.^t

aiav have founded families there. But the Holocutlns are far south and on t!ie

other side of the, Andes, iiule dwellers in lln.' forests of Brazil, and yet they exhibit

ill an e.vtreme form the Mongoloid character which nuikes America to the anthro-

pologist part and parcel of Asia. Looked at in tliis light, there is something
•uij^'estive in our still giving to the natives of America the name of Indians: t'le

idea of ("ohnubus that the Caribs were A>iatios was not so absurd after all.

It is perhaps hardly needful now ti) ])r(ptest against stretching tlni generalisati n

'if American uniformity t«jo far, and taking literally Humboldt's saying that he who
iias seen one American has seen all. The common cliaracter of American tribes,

from Hudson's Bay to Tierra del Fuego, though mui'e homogeneous than on any other

tract of the world of similar extent, admits of wide snhvariation. How io dis-

nnirui^li and measure this snhvariation is a problem in which anthropology has

iJv reached unsatisfactory results. The bmad distinctions wliich are })laiuly sci n

are also those which are readily defined, such as the shape of the nose, curve of the

lips, or the projection ofthe cheek-bones. But all who have com^ ared such American
races as Aztecs and Ojibwas must be sensible of cxtrenu? diiilci: ,y in measuring tlie

proportions ol'an average facial type. T'he attemjit to give in a s. gle pair of jifirtrails

a generalised national type h.isbeen tried— t'or instance, in the '

iti. Petersburg set of

models of races at the Exiiihition of I80l'. But done merely by vye, as they were, t hey
were not so good as well-chosen individual portraits. It would be most desirable that

Mr. Francis txalton's method of photographs, superposed so as to combine a group of

individuals into ono generalisetl portrait, should have a thorough trial on grou]>s of

Iro((uois, Aztecs, (.'aribs, and other tribes who are so far homogeneous in feature as to

lend themselves to form an abstract portrait. A setof American racesthus'galton-

iMKl'(if I may coin the term) would very likely be so distinctive as to be accepted in

aiitliropology. C'raniological nu'asurenient has been largely applied in America,
but unfortunately it was set wrong for yeiirs by the same misleading tendency to

find a uniformity not really existent. Thi>.-e who wish to judge .Morton's dictum
applied to the Scioto Mound skull, ' the perfect type of Indian conformation, to

which the skulls of all the tribes from Cape Horn to Canada more or less approxi-

aiite,' will find facts to the contrary set forth in chap. '20 of Wilson's ' Pndnstoric

Man,' and in Quatrefages and Ilamy, 'Crania lllhnica.' American crania really

iill'er so much that the hyixithesis of successive migrations has been brought into

account for the brachycephalic skulls of the mound-builders as compared with living

Indians of the district. Among minor race-divisions, as one of the b"st

tablished may be mentioned that which in this district brings the Algonquin
rad Iro((uois together into the dolichoce)ihalic division; yet even here some
iivide tlie Algoncjuins into two grou])s by the'r varying breadth of skull. What
may be the interpretation of the cranial evidence as hearing on the American
problem it woidd be premature to say ; at ]u-es( iit all that cnn be ilone is to syste-

matise facts, it is undisjiuted that the lisquimaux in their complexion, haiv, and

i
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feature approximate to the Mongoloid typo of North Asia ; but when it comes to

cranial measurement, tlie Esquimaux with their narrower situlls, whose proportion

of breadth to leuj^tii is only 76 to 80, are far from conforming? to the Iiroad-sItuUcd

type of North Asiatic Mongoloids, whose average index is toward 85. Of tiiis diver-

gence I have no explanation to otter; it illustrates the diliieulties wliich have to be
met by a young and imperfect science.

To clear tlie obscurity of race-])robIems, as viewed from the anatomical staiidiiiff

point, we naturally seek the help of language. Of late years the anthropoiot'y of

the Old World has had ever-increasing help from comparative piiilology. In such

investigations, when the pliilologist seeks a connection between tlie languages of

distant regions, he endeavours to establisii Ijotli a common stock of words and a

common grammatical structure. For instance, this most perfect proof of connec-

tion has been lately adduced by Mr. li. H. Codrington in support of tlie view timt

the ISIelanesians and Polynesians, much as they diller in skin and iiair, speak lan-

guages whicli belong to a common .stock. A more adventurous theory is that of

jjcnormant and Sayce, tiiat tlie old Chaldean language is connected witii the

Tatar group
;
yet even here there is an a priori case based at once on analogies of

dictionary and grammar, 'i'he comparative metjiod becomes much weaker when
few or no wordscan be claimed us similar, and the whole biu-den of proof li;i< to be

borne by similar modes of word-formation and syntax, as, for example, in the re-

searches of Aymonier and Keane tending to trace the Malay group of languages into

connection with the Khmer or Cambodian. Within America the philologist use,s

with success the strong method of combined dictionary ar.d grammar in order to

dehne his great language-groups, such as the Algonquin extending from Hudson's
Bay to Virginia, the Athapascan from Hudson's liay to New Mexico, liotli crossing

Canada in tiieir vast range. But attempts to trace analogies between lists of

words in Asiatic and American langunges, though they may have shown some
similarities deserving further inquiry, have hardly proved an amount of corre-

spondence beyond what chance coincidence would be capable of producing. Thus
when it comes to judging of allinities between tin- great American language-families,

or of any of them with the Asiatic, there is only the weaker method of structure

to fall back on. Here the I'lsquimaux analogy seems to be witli North Asiatic

languages. It would lie defined as agglutinative-siillixiiig, or, to put the definition

practically, an Esquimaux word of however portentous length is treated by looking

out in the dictionary the first syllable or two, which will bo the root, the rest

being a string of modifying suffixes. The Esquimaux thus presents in an exaggerated

form the characteristic structure of the vast I' ral- Altaic or Turanian group of

Asiatic languages. In studying American langunges as a whole, the first step is to

discard the generalisation of Dunonceau as to the American languages from Green-

land to (-'ape Horn being nnited together, and distinguished from those of other

parts of the world, by a common character of polysynthetism, or combining whole

sentences into words. The real divergences of structure in American language-

families are brought clearly into view in the two dissertations of Mons. Lucien

Adam, which are the most valuable papers of the Congres International des

Americanistes. Making special examination of sixteen languages of Nortli and
South America, Adam considers these to belong to a number of independent or

irreducible families, as tht-y would have been, he says, ' had there been primitively

several human couples.' It may be worth suggesting, however, that the task of

the philologer is to exhaust every possibility of discovering connections between

languages before falling back on the extreme hypothesis of indt^iendent origins.

These American languag-e-families have grammatical tendencies in common, which

suggest original relationship, and in some of these ev^-n correspond with languages

of other regions in a way which may indicate connection rather tiian chance.

For instance, the distinction of gender, not by sex as male and female, but by

life as animate and inanimate, is familiar in the Algonquin group; in Cree

muskesin=»\\Q6 (mocassin) makes its ])lural mu.tkrsiud, while eskwaj/il = yvoman

(squaw) makes its plural eskioaytcuh. Now, this kind of gender is not peculiar to

America, but appears in South-East Asia, as for instance in the Kol languages of

Bengal. In that Asiatic district also appears the habit of infixing, that is, of
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luiidifying roots or words by the insertion of a letter or syllable, somewhat as the

Dakota lan<ruft)are inserts a pronoun within tiie verb-root it.self,or as that remarkable

language, the Cliocta, niters its verbs by insertions of a still more violent character.

Ai'ain, tlie distinction between the inclusive and exclusive pronoun we, accordinp:

as it means ' you and I' or 'they and I,' &c. (the want of which is perhaps a

defect in luifrlish), is as familiar to tin- .Mauri as to the Ojibwa. Whether the

languages of the American tribes be rcfrarded as derived from Asia or as separate

(levelopment", tiieir Ion;.' existence on the American continent seems nnquestion-

(,ble. Had they been tiie tongues of tribes come within a short time by liehrini^'a

Straits, we should have expected them to show clear connection with the tongues

:>f their kindred left behind in A«;ia, just as the Lapp in I'lurope, whose ancestors

Live been separated for thousands of years from tlie ancestors of tiie Ostyak or the

lurk, still shows in his speech the traces of their remote kinship. The problem
!.)W tribes so similar in physi<al type and culture as the Alg-onquins, Iroquois,

Noiix, atul Athapascans, siiould adjoin one another, yet speakinp languages so

rpiirate, is only soluble by influences which have had a long period of time to

wrk in.

The comparison of peoples according to their social framework of family and
;:ilie has been assuming more and more importance since it was brought forward
IvBiichol'en, McLennan, and Morgan. One of its broadest distinctions comes into

;;.';7 within the Dominion of Canada. The V^squimnux are patriarchal, the father

i«:iiig ht'ad of the family, and descent and inheritance following the male line.

But the hidian triltes further scmth are largely matriarchal, reckoning descent

;iton the father's but the mother's side. In fact, it was through b'coming an
ilopted Iroquois that Morgan became aware of this system, so foreign to l-'uropean

lieas, and which he supposed at first to be an isolated peculiarity. No less a

Mton than Herodotus had fallen into the same mistake over two thousand years

i.'),when he thought the Lykians, in taking their names from tiieir mothers, were
alike all other men. It is now, however, an accepted matter of anthrojiology,

•iat m HerodotMs' time nations of the civili-sed world Iiad passed tlirough this

latriarciial stage, as appears from, the survivals of it retained in the midst of
;iiii' newer patriarchal institutions. For instance, among the Arabs to this day,

ii'jngly patriarchal as their society is in most respects, there survives that

ist matriarchal idea that one's nearest relative is not one's father but one's

laternal uncle ; he is bound to his si-ster's children by a 'closer and holier tie'

aan paternity, as Tacitus says of tlie same conception among the ancient Germans.
Uliviously great interest attaches to any accounts of existing tribes whidi preserve

irusthe explanation of such social piienomena. Some of the most instructive of

fee are too new to have yet found their way into our treatises on earh'

'•titutions : they are accounts lately published by Dutch olHcials among the non-
lUamised clans of Sumatra and Java. G. A. Wilkeii, 'Over de Verwant.schap

•; het Iluwelijks en Erfreclit bij de Volken van den Indischen Archipel,' summa-
|^>fstlie account put on record by Van llasselt as to the life of the Malays of the

I

Padaiij? Highlands of Mid-Sumatra, wiio are known to represent an early Malay
dilation. Among these people not only kinship, but habitation follows alisolutely

i' female line, so that the numerous dwelleis in one great house are all connected
''descent from one mother, one generation above another, children, then mothers
ti maternal uncles and aunts, then grandmothers and maternal great-uncles and
"at-aunts, itc. There are in each district several ««A:m or mother-clans, h'tween

ifms born in which marriage is forbidden. Here then appear the two well-

|wwn rules of female descent and exogamy, but now we come into view of the

^Mrkable state of society, that tiiough 'marriage exists, it does not form the

hwsehold. The woman remains in tlie maternal hou?e she was born in, and the man
l^niainsia his ; his position is that of an authorised visitor; if he will, he may

I

sue over and help her in the rice-field, but he need not ; over the children he has
ho control whatever, and were he to presume to order or chastise them, their

Jtural guardian, the mother's brother {matmifc), would resent it as an affront.

jllit'law of female descent and ita connected rules have as yet been mostly studied

haong the native Americans and Australians, where they have evidently under-

l\

i:
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gone miicli raodificafion. Thus 150 years n;,'o Fatluu' Lafitau mentions tliat the
husband and wife, while in t'lict niovinfj; into one unotliei's hut, or settin;; ui) iv

new one, still kept up the matriixrehal idea h\ the ti<;tion thai neither lu^ nor s!ie

quitted their own niaterniil house. IJut in tiie Sunnilra district ju.st rderrtil tn

tho uiutriarchal system may still l)e seen in actual existence, in a most extreme ami'

probably early form. If, led by such new evidence, we look at the map of the
world from this point of view, there discloses itself a reuuirkable faet of .social

f^eography. It is seen that matriarelial exo^umous society, that is, .society with
female descent and prohibition of marriaire witliin the elan, does not crop iip in i.

and there, as if it Avere an Isolated invention, but characterises a whole va.st n'^'i(i:\

of the world. It' the .Malay district ho taken as a centre, tiie .sy.stem of iiitcv-

marryiuf^ mother-clans may be followed westw nrd into Asia, amoii;; the Gaid.s ami
other hill tribes of India. Kastwiird from the Indian Arehipelajro it jx'rvades tin-

Melantisian islands, with remains in I'olynesia; it prevails widely in Australi;i.

and stretches nortii and south in the Americas. Tiiis immense district rejiresents

an area of lower culture, where matriurchalism lias only in places yielded to the

patriarchal system, which tlevelopes with the idea of property, and which, in tin

other and more civilised half of the glolx', lias carried all befoi'e it, only showiiitf i::

isolated spots and by relics of custom the former existtmce of matriarchal society.

Such a geofrraphical view of the matriarchal re<,'ion makes intellif,dble facts which
while not thus seen to<;ether were most puzzliiif^. When years ajro 8ir (teorgc

Grey .studied the customs of tho Australians, it seemed to him a siuffular co-

incidence that a man whose maternal family name was Knnji'arno miffht not

marry a womanof the same name, just as if he had been a ] luron of the liear or Turtle

+otem, prohibited accordinp^ly from takinj,' a wife of the same. But when we have

the facts more completely before us, Australia and Canada are seen to be only tlif

far ends of a world-district pervaded by these ideas, and the problem becomes sucl!

a one as naturalists are quite accustomed to. Though Montreal and Melbounu
are far apart, it may be that in prehisioric times they were both ccmnected with

Asia by lines of social institution as real as those wluch in modern times connect

them through Europe. Though it is only of late that this problem of ancient

society has received the attention it deserves, it is but fair to mention how lonj:
|

ago its scientific study began in the part of the world where we are assemhltd. \

Father Lafit<au, whose ' ]Mceurs des Sauvages Ameriquains ' was published in 17:i4.
j

carefully describes among the Iroquois and Hurons the system of Irinship to whicli
i

Morgan has since given the namt; of ' classificatory,' where the mother's sisters an-

reckoned as mothers, and so on. It is remarkable to find this acute Jesuit mission-

ary already pointing out how the idea of the husband being an intruder in hi?
j

wife's house bears on the ])retence of surreptitioueness in marriage among tliej

Spartans. lie even rationally interprets in this way a cu.stom which to us seeiu-^j

fantastic, but which is a most serious observance among rude tribes widely spread
j

over the world. A usual form of this custom is that the husband and his parent.'^-l

in-law, especially his mother-in-law, con.sider it shameful to speak to or look at oiie]

another, hiding themselves or getting out of the way, at least in pretence, if they

meet. The comic absurdity of these scenes, such as Tanner describes among tlu-j

Assineboins, disajjpears if they are to be understood as a legal ceremony, implyin^rj

that the husband has nothing to do with his wife's family. To this part of the!

world also belongs a word which has been more eftective than any treatise inl

bringing the matriarchal system of society into notice. This is the term totevii

introduced by Schoolcraft to describe the mother-clans of the Algonquins, namedj
' Wolf,' ' Bear,' &c. Uiduckily the word is wrongly made. Professor Max MiilkrI

has lately called attention to the remarlc of the Canadian philologist Father Cuof[J

(N. O. Ancien Missiounaire), that the word is properly ate, meaniiig 'family maikl

possessive otem, and with the personal pronoun nind otem, 'my family mark,' ht2

otem, ' thy family mark.' It may be seen in Schoolcraft's own sketch of AlgoiKitmif

grammar how lie erroneously made from these a word totem, and the questiml

ought perhaps to be gone into in this Section, whether the term had best be kept iipl

or amended, or a new terra substituted. It is quite worth while to discuss th-t

name, considering what an important question of anthropology is involved in tliel

such as, f(
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institution it expropses. In this voginn tlieiv wcro found Irtxiuois, Algonqnii -,

Dakotus, sepftratt! in lanfruai.''', and yet wlioso social life was iv^nilatwl by tli-

luatrinrclial totem struct ure. .May it not be infcrrt'd from sucli a state of thini.''-,

thftt social inHtitutions I'onn a deeper-lyini,' element in man tlian laiijruajjre or ev. .1

physical race-type:' Tiiis is a problem which (a-esents itself for serious discussion

fflien the evidence can be broufjlit more completely ton^ether.

It is obvious that in tliis speculation, as in'other jiroblems now presenting
tlii'ins-elvos in anthropolo^^y, the question of the anti(iiiity of man lies at the basi-v

Of lute no f.'reat projjress luis been made toward lixin^r a' scale of calculation of the
huiann period, but the arniiraents as to time required for alterations in valley-

1,'Vfls, chanj^es of fauiui, evolution of races, lan^ruages, and cidture, 8eeu->, t >

converfro more conclusivi'ly than ever toward a human period short indeed as a

fraction of ^ri'olofrical time, but loii},' as com])ared witli historical or chronolopricul

time. While, however, it is felt tliat length ol' time need not debar the anthr j-

polofrist from hypotheses of develo])n\ent and mifrration, there is more caution as

ID ni'sumptions of millions of years where no arithmetical basis exists, an<l l -••

tendency to treat everything,' prehistoric as necessarily of extreme antiquity,

such as, for instance, the Swiss laK'e-dwellinn's and the I'entral American tempi.'*.

There are certain problems of American anthrop(3lo<ry which an? not the kss

interest infr for involvinfr no considerations of hi^di antifjuity; indeed, they have tljo

advantage of being within the check of histcn-y, though not themselves' belonging
t'l it.

Humboldt's argument as to traces of Asiatic intluence in Mexico is one of thesr.

The four ages in tle^ Aztec picture-writings, ending with catastrophes fif the fo.ir

elements, earth, lire, air, water, comparetl by him with the same scheme among
the Banyans of Surat, is a strong piece of evidence which would bt^come yet stronger

if the Hindu book could be t'ouud from which the account is declared to have bee.!

taken. Not less cogent is his comparison of the zodiacs or calendar-cycles 01

.Mexico and Central America with Ihost! of .l']astern Asia, such as that by which
the Japanese reckon the Sixty-year cycle by combining the elements seriatim wit'i

tbe twelve animals, .Mouse, iJull, Tiger, JIare, &c. ; tlie present year is, I suppos",

the second water-ape year, and the time of day is the goat-hour. Humboldt s case

may be reinforced by the consideration of the magical employment of these zodiacs

ill the Old and New World. Tin; description of a ^lexican astrologer, sent for t>>

make the arrangements for a marriage by comparing the zodiac animals of the

liirthdays of bride and bridegroom, might have been written almost exactly of the

modem Kalmuks ; and in fact it seems connected in origin with similar rules iu

our own books of astrology. Magic is of great value in thus tracing communicatio?!.

direct or indirect, between distant nations. 'J'he power of lasting and travellir.--

whicli it possesses may be instanced by the rock-pictures I'rom tiie sacred Roch»s
Percees of Manitoba, sketched by Dr. IJawson, and published in bis father's

Tolume on ' Fossil IMan,' with the proper caution that the pictures, or some of

them, may be modern. Besides the rude pictures of deer and Indians and their

liuts, one sees with surprise a pentagram more neatly drawn than that defective on-

which let Mephistopheles pass Faust's threshold, though it kept tiie demon in wli-n

he had got there. Whether the Indians of Manitoba learnt the magic figure from
the white man, or whether the white man did it himself in je.st, it proves a line ol

intercourse stretching back 2,600 years to the time when it was first drawn as a

geometrical diagram of the school'of Pythagoras. To rettn-n to Humboldt's argu-

ment, if there was communication from Asia to Mexico before the Spanish Con-

luest, it ought to have brought other things, and no things travel more easily tli.in

Jfames. I noticed some years ago that the Aztecs are described by the old Spanisii

witers as playing a game called pafoUi, where they moved stones on the squares

of a cross-shaped mat, according to the throws of beans marked on one side. The
description mmutely corresponds with the Hindu game of jmchm, played in like

manner with cowries instead of bea.iS; this game, which is an early variety of

iisckgammon, is well known iu Asia, whence it seems to have foiuid its way into

America. From Mexico it passed into Sonora and Zacatecas, mncii broken down
kut retaining its name, and it may be traced still further into the game of plum-

"'i!i
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Bfones ftmoii}? fhn Iroqiioin niid otluT tribfs. Now, if tlie prolmMIity Iw ((rantitl

(hat these various Amt'riciin notions cami- from A.sia, tlii'ir iiniiortatiun woulil nm
have to do with any remotely ancient connection between tlie two continents. Tin-

Hindu eleraent-cata.stroplies, the Kast Asiatic zodiac-calendars, the piuieof baik-

ffammon, seem none of tliem extremely old, and it may not he a tliousand year-

t.ince they readied America. Tliese are cases in which we may reasonably suitpoM-

communication by seafarers, ]H'rhaj)s even in some of tliose juiiKs whicli are biou::lit

across so often In' the ocean-current and wrecked on tlie ('aiifurnian coast. In

connection witli ideas borrowed from Asia there arises tlie iiiiefttion, How did tli'-

Mexicans and Peruvians become ]ios.se8sed of bronze r* Seeing,' liow iiiiperfectlv it

had established itself, not even disnos.'^essinfif the stone implements, I have \li\v^r

believed it to lie an .\siatic importation of no (jrreat antinuily, and it is witli <.'rea!

satisfaction that I find such an authority on prehistoric arclia'olo;.'y as I'liilt'ssor

Worsaae comparing- the bronze implements in Thina and Japan with those nf Mexico

and Peru, and declaring' emidiatically his opinion that bronze was a modern iiovehv

introduced into America. While these items of Asiatic culture in .\iiierini are .-o

localised aa to ajjrree best with the hypothesis of communication far soiitii across

the Pacilic, tiiere are others whicli a^'i'ee best with the routes fur north. .\ renuirl;-

able piece of evidence pointed out l)y (teneral Pitt-Rivers is tiie^'eo^rniphical distri-

bution of the Tatar or compo>ite bow, which in cmstructioii is unlike thelony-bow,

)mn'/ made of several pieces spliced to;,'-ether. and which is bent backwiirds to

.string it. This distinctly Asiatic form may bo followed across the region of

llehring's Straits into America anioiig the Ks(juiinaux and northern Indians, so tlmt

it can hardly be doubted that its coming into America wius by a nortliern line n|

migration. This important movement in culture may Iiave taken place in remotelv

ancient times.

A brief account may now be given of the present state of information as ti

movements of civilisatic vithin the double continent of .Vmerica. Conspicuous

among these is what nin called the iiortiiwai-d drift of civili-^at ion, which conns

well into view in the ev. jco of botanists as to cultivated plants. .Maize, tlinugl

allied to, and probably ^.enetically connected witli an Old NN'orld graminaceoii-

I'amily, is distinctly American, ami i.s believed by De t'aiidolle to have been brougli

into cultivation in Peru, whence it was curried from tribe to tribe up into tli

North. To see how closely tlie two continents are connecteil in civilisation, on

need only look at the distribution cm both of maize, tobacco, and cacao. It i-

admitted .is probable that from tlie Mexican and Central A nierieaii region agri-

culture travelled northward, and became established among the native tribes.

This direction maybe clearly traced in a sketch of their agriculture, such as is

given in Mr. Lucien Carr'.s paper on tlio 'Mounds of the ^lississippi \'ulley.' The

same staple cultivation passed on from place to place, maize, iianc(3ts, piimpkiiiv

for food, and tobacco for luxury. Agriculture among the Indians of the great

lakes is plainly seen to have been an imported craft by tlie way in which it had

spread to sonm tribes but not to others. The distribution of the potter's art i-

Himiliirly partial, some tribes making good earthen vessels, while others still boiled

meat in its own skin with hot stones, so that it may well be suppo-sed that the

arts of growing corn and making the earthen pot to boil the hominy came

together from the more civilised nations of the south. With this northward

drift of civilisation other facts harmonise. The researches of Buschmann, pub-

lished by the Berlin Academy, show how Aztec words have become embedded

in the languages of Sonora, New Mexico, ami up the western side of the con-

tinent, which could not have spread there without Mexican intercourse extending

far north-west. This indeed has left many traces still discernible in the indu.s-

trial and decorative arts of the Tueblo Indians. Along the courses of this

northward drift of culture remain two remarkable series of structures probably

connected with it. The Casus Grandes, the fortified communal barracks (if I may

fcio call them) which provided house-room for hundreds of families, excited the

astonishment of the early Spanish explorers, but are only beginning to be

thoroughly described now that such districts as the Taos Valley have come within

veach bv the railroads across to the Pacific. The accounts of these village-forts
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nnJ tlifir iiilitiliitaiitH, diiiwii up liy Major J. W. rdwdl, ol" tlio Riircnii of
Kilinolo/jy. "ii'l Mr. riilimin, jI'IIh- I'l'uliudy Mii.-i'imi, disclo-ic ilicold (Mimiiiiiiistic

vlely .siirviviiiji in iiHPili.'rii times, in iiislriictiv.' cnmnifnt on lli(« pliilo.sopht'r.s wIk)

;,;. ...fi'kiii^'' to ivtiirii to it. It would lie jirciiiuturc in tiic juvsi.ut hImIo oi'inloniui-

idu to decide wlu-liit-r Mv. .1. I,. .Mor;.'iiii, in Ids work on tlif ' Ilounes und Iloust--

;ii;. of tilt' Aniericiiu .\.liorii.'iiie!t,' ha.>* n aliped tiu' conditions of tlic pnddeui. It

.
pliiusiliii- to .su|i|ioi<i' willi Idu) a coniieclion l)et\Vfi'n the communal dwidlin^'s of

!i,' AiiKirican Indians, such as tin- Iroquois lonjjr-lionse with its many family
j.artlis, with tho mure solid huildiii;js iidialiiti-d on a similar social priMcipj't'

V tribes such as thf Zuuis of Nfw Ah'xico. Morfran was so much a nian of
villus, that his spt'culatioiis, even when at variance with the ptMiiTal view of thi»

:,i,is. are ahvav.'* su^i|:i'stivf. This is the case with his attempt to account for the
r.'iiiilsation of the A/.tee state as a hi^'hly-de\ eloped Indian tvihal conununilv, and

.\,Mi to explain the many-ioomeii stone palaces, as they aie called, of Central
Ami'iica, as heiny hue-e comnuinal dweilin^^s like thoM' of tlu- I'uelilo Indians. I

rill not jro furl iier into the suhject here, hopinir that it may he deliated in tha

vction by those far Letter ac(|uainted with the evidence. I nl'ed not, for the sanw
asiiii, do mucli more than mention the luound-lmilders. nor enter hiri:ely on the
ivTiiture whi<h ha> ^mmwu up atiout them since the jiuhlieation of tlie woiii,<

;' Srpiicr nnil Davis. Now that the idea of their iieiuLT a separate rai f liiLdi

iiiiiquity has died out, and their earthworks witli the implements and ornaments
mml amoujj; them are Ijroujrht into comparison with those of other tri'ics of the

, luiitry, they have settled into representatives of one of the most notahle >tii).'es of

!:>' northward drift of culture anion;.' tl;e indieenes of America.
Concludinp this lon^r survey, we cometo llie ])ractical f(uestion how tlie >iimuhis

: tiie present uieetinj^' may he used to promote antln'opolo^'y in Canada. It is not

a<if the work were now here, indeed .some of its best evidence has been ^rathcied

II this j.'roiind from the days of the French missionaries of the seventeenth century.

Naturally, in this part of the country, the rudimentary stae'es of tlunieht then to !«
loiiiid among' the Indians havf^ mostly disa]ipeare(l. For instance, in the native

iiici'ptions of souls and spirits the crudest animistic ideas were in full force.

I)ream3 were looked on as real events, and the phantom of a li\ in;r or a deail man
•i^n in a dream was consi(h'red to be that man's ]iersonality and life, that is, his

•ml. IJeyoud this, by logical extension of the .same train of thougiit, every animal
r plant or object, inasmuch ns its phantom could he seen away from its material

l/ody in dreams or visions, was held to havtt a soul. No one ever found this ]»rimi-

liVf conception in more perfect form than Father Lallemant, who describes in the

'lli'latious des .lesuites' (10:.J(i) how, when the Indians buried kettles and furs-

vith the dead, the bodies of these thiiiffs remained, but the souls of them went to

'iie dead men who used them. So Father Le .leiine describes iht; souls, not only

fmen and animals, hut of hatchets and kettles, cro.s8inf;;- the water to the Great
Villa^'e out in the sunset. The "eiiuineness of this idea of object-souls is proved liy

".her independent explorers iinding them elsewhere in the world. Two of the

icounts most closely tallyiiijf with the American, come from the Ilev. Dr. Mason,
ill Birma, and the Ilev. J. Williams, in Fiji, That is to say, the most characteristic

ilevelopiueiit of early aiumism belongs to tho same region as the most characteristic

il'velopment of matriarchal society, extending from .south-east Asia into Melanesia
;.nil Polynesia, and North and South America. l']veryone who studies tho history

i' human thought must see the value of such facts as these, and the importance of

;atliering them up among the, rude tribes who preserve them, before they nass into

mew stage of culture. All who have read Mr. Hale's studies on the lliawatha

k'end and other Indian folWore, must admit tliat the native traditions, with their

:';TigQients of real history, and their incidental touches of native religi<m, ought never
'I he left to die out unrecorded. In the Dominion, especially in its outlying district*

toward the Arctic region and over the Kocky Mountains, there is an enormous mass
uf authropological material of high value to be collected, but this collection must
W done within the next generation, or there will be little left to collect. The small

group of Canadian anthropologists, able and energetic as they are, can manage and
control this work, but cannot do it all themselves. "What is wanted is a Canadian

I
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Antliropolog'ical Society with a stronf^er organisation tban yet exists, able to

arrange explorations in proniif^irig districts, to circulate questions and requirements

among the proper people in the proper places, and to lay a new burden on
the slioulders of the already hard-worked professional men, and other educated

settlers through the newly-opened country, by making them investigators of local

anthropology. The Canadian Government, which has well deserved the high repu-

tation it holds throughout the world for wisdom and liberality in dealing with the

native tribes, may reasonably be asked to support more thorough exploration, and
collection and publication of the results, in friendly rivalry with the United States

Government, which has in this way fully aclmowledged the oljligation of makinfr

the colonisation of new lands not only promotive of national wealth, but service-

able to science. It is not for me to do more here, and now, than to suggest

practical steps toward this end. My laying before the Section so diffusive a sketch

of the problems of anthropology as they present themselves in the Dominion, has

been with the underlying intention of calling public notice to the important scien-

tific work now standing ready to (,'auadian hands; the undertaking of which it is

to be hoped will be one outcome of this visit of the British Association to Montreal.

n !i

FillDAY, AUGUST 20.

The following Papers and Report were read :
—

1. Instructions Anthropomctriques Elem&ntaires. By Dr. P. Topinard.

2. On Myths of the Modoc Indians. By J, Cl'RTIN.

m-

li'

o. On ih' Nature and Origin of Wampum. By Hohatio Hale.

It is a notable fact that while the populous and partly-civilised Indian communities

of Central and South America, like the ancient Egyptians and Assyrians, carried on

their commerce williout the aid of money, the more barbarous tribes of the region

now composing the United States and Canada had a real monetary currency in

common use. This was tiu'ir wampum, which consisted of shell-beads, in the

form of disks or small cylinders, perforated through the centre, and usually strung

upon a deer's sinew or some otlier string. Tliis currency was found by the first

white settlers so useful in dealing with the Indians, and so convenient in tlie

absence of silver money, that it was for a time adopted and made a legal currency

among the Colonists themselves. These shell-beads were fashioned by the natives

from various kinds of sea-shells, including several species ofcouchs and" perivinkles,

and also a bivalve common on the Atlantic coast, and known as the quahany, or

Venus mercewtria. The beads were of two colours, white and dark purple, the

latter usually styled black, and esteemed, from their rarity, about twice as valuable

as the white beads. This money, being a manufactured article, differed from the

East Indian cowries, or strung shells, precisely .ns coined money ditlers from bullion.

The wampum derived its value partly from the great labour expended in making
it, and partly from its prominence in the social usages of the Indians. All impor-

tant acts of state-policy were authenticated by the exhibition of wampum in the

form either of strings or of Ijelts. In the making of treaties several belts were usually

exclumged. Each belt bad its peculiar device, woven either of white beads on a

dnrk ground, or of dark beads on a white ground. These devices were rude

pictorial emblems, resembling the earlier forms of the Chinese characters. Tlio

wampum was also largely employed in funeral ceremonies and in sacrifices.

Great quantities of these shells-disks and cylinders were found in the ancient

mounds of the Mississippi valley, and there seems no reason to doubt that they
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were used by the builders of those mounds in the same manner and to the .^ame
extent a-s by the modern Indians.

West of the Rocky Mmmtains the shell-money was in use amon^' the Indians
down almost to our own times. It was made chiefly in the form of' lisks, which
were perforated and strung on strings. Jn their tnifhc these were rated son'ietimes

by the number of beads, and sometimes ))y the length of tlie string. 'I'here was a
larger kind, made in oblong strips, with tw'o holes at one end fov'^stringinf them.
The shell-money was much used by the C'alifornians in their funeral ceremonies
and their sacrifices.

Oontinuing in a westerly course, we come, in the Northern Pacific, to the
island groups of jMicronesia. Tn these groups the .shell-monev is found in use, very
raucli as among tho Nortli American Indi.ans. In some islaiids it is made of disks
of sea-shell and coeoanut-shell, strung alternately white and black, and (hsposed of
in lengths. In others it is formed of tortoise-shell dislcs, strun? and used in the
same manner.

In the Loo Choo Islands, which are midway between Micronesia and ('hina or
.Japan, the Chinese money is in use. This consists of small circular copper coins,

known to Europeans as 'cash.' They liave a hole in tlie centre, are struno-oii

.strings, and usually disposed of in lengths. According to the (Chinese authorities,

the money anciently used in that empire, before metallic coins were known, was of
tortoise-shell. Tlie earliest (^^hinese copper coins of which specimens are known
are of various shapes, ]U'obably fashioned after tlie shapes of tiiis tortoise-shell

money. Most of them are round, with a liole in the centre, l)iit some are oblong,

and perforated at one end for stringing, like tho Californian shell-slips. Tiie

Chinese have 'mock-money,' made of tinfoil and paper, which is burnt in their

sacrifices. This is regarded as evidence that their current money was originally

made of some combustible material.

The natural inference from these facts is that the knowledge and use of the

Chinese shell-money were probably carried in early times from Eastern Asia, or

from Micronesia, to this continent. Tho manner in which this may have occurred

is shown by the fact that many Japanese junks have been wrecked during the

present century on the west coast of North America. The Micronesians also have
liirge and weli-rigged vessels, in wliicii they are accustomed to make long voyages,

and one of which may easily have drifted to that coast.

The use of this currency as a medium of exchange in the Pacific Islands and in

North America, whether it is regarded as of indigenous origin or as introduced

from abroad, must in either case be deemed an evidence of good intellectual

powers in the people who employ it.

4. Marna(je Laws of the North American Tribes. By Major J. W. Powell.

A definition of the term law that will hold good under all circumstances

must be divested of the many theories of its origin, the source of its authority,

and its ethic characteristics, which are expressed or implied in customary defini-

tions, and laws must be considered as objective facts. The following definition

will perhaps do under all circumstances : A law />• a rule of conduct vhick orgatiised

s^ocieh/ endeavours to enforce.

In civilisation law is theoretically founded on justice, but iu savagery principles

of justice have little consideration. There are two fundamental iirinciple.s at tho

basis of primitive law, viz. : first, controversy should be prevented ; second, con-

troversy should be terminated. A third is derivative from them, namely: infrac-

tion of"law should be punished. These principles enter into primitire law in many
curious wayg.

It was customary among the tribes of North America for individuals to mark

their arrows, in order that the stricken game might fiiU to the man by whuse

arrow it had been dispatched.

A war party of Sioux surprised a squad of sleeping soldiers, who were all kdled

at the first ToUey from the Indians. Their arms, blankets, and other property

' Hl'i
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yvi've untouched, because, the attacldng party being large, it could not be decided by
whose bullets the soldiers were killed.

It has been widely believed that the practice of placing tlie property of deceased

persons in tiieir graves when tliey are buried has its origin in religion, and testifies

to tlie universal belief that the dead live again and will need such articles in

their new life. Jint many tribes of North America who have not yet been long h
contact with wliite men avf)w that, there being no owner for the property, its

disposition might lead to controversy, and hence it is destroyed. Many examples
of this fact liave been collected. Ownersliip as to the greater part of property la

.savagery is communal, some classes of property being owned by tiie clan, others by

the tribe; and for .such there is no proper inheritance, as the clan and tribe dn

not die; but purely personal projjcrty is inherited by the grave. It seems probalile

tliat .such is tlie origin of the custom of burying various artich's with the dead.

Subsequently it has religious sanctions tiirown about it, as liavo all social customs,

Thei'e is a law among the tribes of North America that superior age gives

authority. This law is widely spread, and perhaps universal, and exercises a pin-

found iuiluence in tribal society, as the occasions for its application are niultifarini.s.

Like many other of tlie institutions of tribal society, it is woven into the struct m-e

of tribal language. Linguists liave recorded as a curious fact that in these lan-

guages there is no single term for brother, but two terms, one signifying elder

brother and the other younger brother. They have also found similar facts relat-

ing to tlie term sister, and to some other kinship words; but, so far as I know,
they have failed to observe that the law apjilies to all consanguineal kinship nnu;-?.

All of these titles express relative age between the person speaking and the pei> lU

addressed. Among savage tribes the ag'e of an individual is not kept ; no man
knows his own age ; but every man, woman, and child in the tribe knows 1;is

relative age to every other person in the tribe—who are older and who are younger
than himself; for, in addressing any other person in the trib^, lie must necessarily

use a term which implies that the person addressed is older or younger than himself.

and this is rendered necessary to comply with the general law that authority

is inherent in the elder. This is the explanation of another curious custom observed

among savage tribes, namelj', that it is illegal to address a person by his proper

name. Kinship terms are used in direct address, proper names in speaking oi a

third person. The law that authority is inherent in the elder is a simple and in-

genious method of preventing controversy.

An interesting form of outlawry exists among some tribes. "When a man ha
frequently involved his clan in controversy with other clans by reason of qTianvb
or other outrageous conduct, his own may decide no longer to defend him, and vvill

formally announce in tribal council that such person is no longer under their ])ro-

tection. If the person, thereafter, by his conduct maltreats any member of tlie

. tribe, the injured party may do as he will with the offender, and will not be held

accountable by the kindred of the outlaw.
The few illustrations here given are sufiicient perhaps to make clear what is

meant by the .statement that a large class of savage laws are designed to prevejit

controversy. Many other illustrations might be given, for they are found on every

hand.

Three e.«pecial methods of terminating controversy are widely spread among the

tribes of North America.
When controversy arises in relation to ownership, the property is usually de-

stroyed bj' the clan or tribal authorities. Thus, if two men dispute in bartering

their horses, a third steps in and kills both animals. It seems probable that the

destruction of property, the ownership of which is in di.spute, is common to all

tribes,

A second method of ending controversy is by the arbitrament of per.sonal coti-

Hict. For example, if two persons disagree .and come to blows, unless conllict end

in the maiming or killing of one of the parties, it is considered a final settlement,

f.nd they cannot thereafter appeal to their clans for justice. By conflict a contro-

•ver.sy is outlawed. This law seems to be universal.

The tliud method of terminating controversy is by the establishment of seme
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day of festival,—sometimes once a month, but usually once a year,—beyond which
crimes donot pass. The day of jubilee is a day of forgiveness. The working of
tills principle might be illustrated in many ways.

It has been thus necessary to briefly set foiih certain principles of primitive law,
in order that the subject of marriage law in savage society may bo clearly under-
.itood. Law begins in .savagery through the endeavour to secure peace, and developed
in the highest civili.sation into the endeavour to establish justice.

Society is organised for the regulation of conduct, and conduct is regulated by
law in the several stages of human progress in relation to those particulars about
which stu'ious di.sagroement arises. In the early history of mankind it appears
from all that we may now know of the matter that the most serious and frequent
disagreemei'.t arose out of the relations of the sexes. Men disagreed about women,
and women about men. I'^arly law therefore deals to a large extent wit!i the rela-

tions of the .sexes. The savage legislator .sought to avoid controversy liy regulating
marital relations, and this he did by denying to the individual the right of choice,

and providing that certain groups of men should take their wives from certain groups
nf women; and further, that the selection of the woman should not be given to the

man, nor the .selection ot the man to the woman, but that certain otlicers or elder

persons should make the marriage '•ontracc. This method of selection will here be

called Legal Appouitment.
Now, selection by legal appointment exists among all North American tribes,

and elsewhere among savages in Australia and other portions of the globe ; but it

exists in diverse forms, which may not here be recounted for want of space. But
the essential principle is this : In order that controversy may be avoided, marriage

.-election is by legal appointment, and not by personal choice.

But the second fundamental principle of primitive law greatly modifies selection

by legal appointment, and gives rise to three forms of marriage, which will be de-

nominated as follows : first, marriage by elopement ; second, marriage by capture

;

third, marriage by duel.

It very often happens in the history of tribes that certain of the kinsliip group.s

diminish in number while others increase. A group of men may greally increa'*.'

in nuinljer while the group of women from whom they are oldiged to accept their

wives diminishes. At the same time another group of women ma_^ be large in pro-

portion to the group of men to whom they are destined. Under these circumstances

certain men have a right to many wives while others have a right to but few. It

is very natural that young men and young women should sometimes rekd against

the law and elope with each other. Now the second fundamental principle of early

law, mentioned above, is that c^ntrover-sy must end, and such termination is secured

by a curious provision found among many, perhaps all. tribes. A day is established,

sometimes once a moon, but usually once a year, at wliich certain clas.oes of ofl'encea

are forgiven. If, then, a runaway couple can escape to the forest and live by tbem-

.«elves until the dtiy of forgiveness, they may return to the tribe and live in peace.

Marriage by this form exists in many of the tribes of North America.

Again, the group of men who.se marriage rights are curtailinl b\ diminution of

the stock into which they may marry, .sometimes unite to capture a wife for one of

their number from some other group. It must be di.-itinctly understood that this

capture is not from an alien tribe, but always from a group within the .«;ame tribe.

The attempt at capture is resiated, and a conflict ensues. If the cajiture is surces.«-

fiil the marriaire is thereafter considered legal'; if unsuccessful, a second resort to

c.\pture in the particular case is not permitted, for controver.sy niu.st end. When
women are taken in war from alien tribes, they must be adojjted into some clan

within the cai)turing tribe, in order that they may become wives of the men of the

tribe. When this is done, the captured women become by legal appointment the wives

of men in the group, having marital rights in tiie clan which has ado})ted them.

Tiie third form is marriage by duel. "When a young woman comes to a mar-

riageable age it may happen that by legal appointment she is a.'^sigiied to a man
who already has a wife, while there may be some other young man in the tribe

wlio is without a wife because there is none for him in the group within which he

niav marry. It is then the right of tlie latter to challenge to combat the man who

'1S31.. 3n

! J
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is entitled to more tliaii erne, and if successful he wins the woman ; and Ly sava;i,

law controversy must tlitu end. All three of tlieso forms are observed amonj,' t!i.

tribes of North America, and th(!y are methods by which selection by legal appoint-

ment is developed inlo selection by personal choice. Sometimes these latter form-

largely pi-evail, and tliey come to be regulated more and more, until at last thiv

become more forms, and personal choice prevails.

When personal choice thus prevails, the old regulation that n man may not

mari'y within his own ^n'oup still exists, and selection within that group is incest,

which is always punished with great .severity. The group of persons within whicli

marriage is incest is always a liigidy artificial group. Hence, in early society,

incest laws do not recognise physiological conditif)ns, but only social conditions.

The above outline will make clear the following statement, that endogamy and

exogamy, as originally defined by Maclennan, do not exist. livery savage man i-

exogamous with relation to the class or clan to wliich he may belong, and he is ti.

ft certain extent endogamous in relation to the tribe to which he belongs ; that is.

ho must marry within that tribe, but in all cases, if his marriage is the result u(

legal appointment, he is greatly restricted in his marriage rights, and the selectinn

must be mtide within some limited group. Exogamy and endogamy, as tlms

defined, are integral parts of the same law, and the tribes of mankind cannot, h
classed in two great groups, one practising endogamy and the otlier exogamy.

The law of exogamy is universal. Among all peoples there is a group, larger

or smaller, and natural or artificial, within which marriage is prohibited. Tin

terms ' exogamy and ' endogamy ' are misleading, and should be discarded.

5. Report of the Committee for defining the Facial Characteristics of th/^

Haces and Princijml Crosses in the British Isles.—See Reports, p. 294.

SATUJfBAY, AUGUST 30.

The Sectio'-i did not meet.

MOXDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.

4

The following Papers were read :

—

1. BeinarJis on the Gtistoms and Laiiguarje of thn Iroquois.

By Mrs, Erminie A, Smith."

The literal meaning of many Irofinois nouns is extremely interesting, Tht

names of animals in very many cases refer to some peculiarity of the object, Tiit

goat and some other animals are named from their odour, birds generally froii.

their note ; nearly all trees are named from some quality ; tears, translate as eye-

juice; sugar, as tree-juice. The feelings and passions are even more strikingly

descri])tive : a thing that is wonderful is scalp-raising ; anything tempting, alluring,

or captivating, is said ' to imhook the mind.' The ])cculiarity of different Avords

requiring unlike pronoinis for the same person and numlier, and the great number
of these pronouns have greatly puzzled most students of Indian languages, severtil

fif whom have stated that there are but two genders, a noble and an ignoble; IMrs.

Smith, however, brings evidence to prove the existence of three genders in tliesf

dialects.

2. On the Bcvelopnent of Industrial and Ornamental Art among the Zuvif:

of Neiv Mexico. By ¥. H. Cl'SHINg.

The author brought forward evidence, linguistic and otherwise, to prove tlm

descent of the Zufiis from the Pueblo Indians. Tiie word Pueblo was !i])plied to a

nation who lived in communal dwelliii;:s. The art of pottery was jn-tu'tised in tlif

Pueblo district to a very great extent, and the author gave an account of t!:i
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formation of tlie Zuili p-ourds, or wator-v(>ssels, show in;; bow they were covered
witli wicker-work in order to preserve them. The Zufiis regard t'li.' bowls tho\
make as possessing- sometliing of the nature of life or spirit; tliey place iood and
water near the vessel, and as the woman completes it she inia^jinc^ silio has made
sometbinir like a living being. The ditl'erent sounds made by the |iots when they
are struck, or as their contents boil, are believed to be the voices of tti-; beings which
are associated with the vessels. Apertures or blank spm-cs are left fir the escape
of the si)irit. A Zufii woman, as she closes the apex of a point(;d chiy vessel, turns
her eyes away, and says she is fearful to watch this operation. 'i\w Zuuis in re-
jiresenting animals always show a kind of line or passage leading from tiiu throut
to the heart. In conclusion the author referred to the probable origin of the shapes
used in the pottery ol' America.

3. Tlic IIawn-Ii-oqiwi.'<, a typical race of Auierlcan Aborigines.

By Dr. Daniel Wil-o\.

4. Anthr(i])oloijical Discoverids in Canada. By C. A. HiR-i* u; ;:I;:ikr.

The ancicTit remains of Canada have, as yet, been by no meaus satisfactorilv

examined, and consequently but supertieially described; and althougli wo have n >

stone ruins, still that does not detract from t lie interest of the prohis'.orie wojk.s

found scattered over various sections of this country, wliieli are v.ell worth\
of a thorough seienlific examination. 'J'lio forts, which were built piinci]ially of

earth, although stone was not riufrequently used to some extent in their con-
struction, are particularly interesting from two points of view—viz,, the almost
])erfect symmetrical shape, and the advantageous positions whicii were invariably

chosen. As to the iirst-named feature, they bear a .striking res'Uiblance to the

ancient earthworks of the Western States, by which some writers have en-

deavoured to prove that the authors of those works must have been advanced iu

certain sciences. A s to the situation of these forts, their ancient builders seem to have
carefully studied localities, and to have fully appreciated the advantages to bn

gained thereby, as the situations chosen were invariably sucli as to either commiind
a view for a long distance over the country, or, if near the water, bO be so con-

structed that a fleet of canoes could be seen a long distance away, so that sudden
attacks by water would be impracticable.

The forts were generally made either circular or oval, although one or two
surveyed were crescent or semicircular, the form probably depending upon the lio

of the land ; and it is very singular that there has not been, to my knowledge, a

single fort discovered in Canada which even approaches a scpiare. I'hitrenchment s

seem to have been a not uncommon mode of defence, and have every appearance

of being anterior to the wall or embankment forts ; the largest one surveyed was
half a mile in circumference, of a circular form, and, judging by coiuiting the con-

rentric rings of trees growing right in the ditch, which nnist have grown after the

fort was constructed, also by decayed vegetable-matter and other evidences, was
computed to be from 800 to 1,000 years old.

Ancient burial-places may be classed under three heads—mounds, ossuaries, and

single graves. Mounds are not of frequent occurrence in Canada, and all which

have '0 far been examined have contained hiunan bones, proving II'.it were u'=r(l as

buriai vopositorios. These tumuli (if they may bo so termed) are )iot by any means

large ; they generallv measure about one hundred feet in circumference, and are

only about five feet high. Tiie dead seem to have been buried without any regular

system, each mound containing from six to twelve bodies.

The ossuaries are probably the most interesting remains we have. They consist

of round symmetrical holes dug to the required depth, in which the bodies were

promiscuously deposited : some of the larger ones contain the remains of several

thousand bodies.

The single graves are the most ordinarv remains, and are generally foiuid on

high ground, a hill-top beirg a favourite 'site. In dwelling o)i >he q^^stion of

|i-

-»;-

It
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sepulture, the nutlior trusts to bt^ able to show clearly that the burial of articles

with the dead was not so much a religious act as a mark of rpapect to the dead.

The archicolofrical relics of (Canada have never been 1 y descrited, and ant

deserving of a higlicr rank, in a scientific sense, than has as yet be(>n awarded
them. Wo have a grand field to work in, and the articles we find well repay us

for the trouble taken. The Aborigines of America are undoubtedly the fathers of

smoking, and the elaborate workmanship which was bestowed upon their piptw

shows the important place it took iu their everyday life. There are no articles

found which so well portray the aboriginal ingenuity as th-.i pipes. Animals, bird?,

reptiles, and the human physiognomy are all carved upon the bowls and .stems wit li

lif()like accuratenes.s. Many specimens found would trouble a clever artisan of tiu>

E
resent day to copy exactly, allowing him nil the modern tools to work with,

ecause .stones, tools, ornaments of various kinds, See., were also manufactured with

a precision simply perfect ; and, strange to say, it seem,^ to have been a matter of

little moment whether they worked the hardest or softest materials.

Pottery, shell, and bone were extensively used in the manufacture of article.s

for their everyday life, whether for ornaments or necessary uten.-iils ; copper wiis

also utilised to some extent, principally for tools, ornaments, and sword-blades ; the

ore was merely pounded into thi- reijuired sha])e.

Shells which must have been Ijrought a distance of nearly two thousand miles

are sometimes found in graves, evidencing the extraordinary fact that a trade must
have been carried on between the Alx-ngines of the North and those of the South,

which, extending over such a ^ a -t distance, and with their primitive mode of

travelling, must have made the articles exchanged of great value.

Tlie wampum was probably nearly altogether carved from these foreign shell.s.

5. Observations on. the Mexican Zoih'ac avd Astrolngy. By Hyde Clarke.

The author connnuuicated some detailed observations on the Mexican signs,

and on the figure of a man to the limb.s and organs of which these signs are applied.

These he treated in comparison witli the Chinese Zodiac, that adopted in Europe,

the Phoenician and Hebrew alphabet, and the linguistic relations of the several

•words. Taurus was correlated with Alepli, N (1) ; Virgo the Girl with the Chine.-o

Snake ; Scorpion (0) with the IMexican l']ar ; Sagittarius (8) = Tiger, Ocelot, Navel,

and 8; Aquarius (10) with the Hat, Water, and the Hair. For the right eye,

the Mexican sign is the house. In gesture language and also in speech language

the eye = 2. This is also tlie numerical value of the House 3 in the Semitic

alphabets. Of purely Mexican signs were illustrated Goat = Foot ; Sun = Tongue

;

and Lizard = Thigh.

Mr. Clarke's conclusion was that at one time there was in the world a common
symbolic, linguistic, and numeral connection of the objects, and that Chinese,

Egyptian, Mexican, or Aztec and Phoenician are not original types, but simply

derivative. Tlie numeral relations are not to be regarded as arithmetical, but

serial ; and as the order of a series could be changed, the variations in existing

types are thus to be accounted for. The originals must have been of most remote
antiquity.

0. Facts suggestive of Prehistoric Intercourse hetwccn East and West.

By Miss A. W. Buckland.

The object of this paper is to point out a few facts which have been somewhat
overlooked, but which all tend to show that at some very early period an inter-

course must Lave subsisted between the two hemispheres, by means of which ideas

were interchanged, to be worked out diS'erently, although bearing traces of a

common origin.

Miss Buckland first points out the similarities between the canoes and raft.«! of

Asia and America, and then proceeds to show the relation between a few peculiar

American weapons, which seem to have had a veiy wide range and also some
mystic signification. The first of these is an axe-head of metal, which was used as

a symbol on the heads of gods, both in Peru and Mexico, and appears to have
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adorned Assyrian helmets, and the trappings of horse.x, \xAh in A.<!.syria and Persia.
Then there is tlic Matjunhuitl, a Mexican weapon, consisting "f blades of obsidian in

a wooden handle, which appears also in rock carvings in Pevn, and an allinity to
which is seen in New Guinea and the Philippines.

The remarkable resemblance existing between the pottery of Ilissarlik and
Peru is shown to extend to an ornament or symbol found frequently on the va.ses

of IIis.surlik, which appear.s reversed on vases in the Mexican paintings; whilst,
curiously enough, the Mcvkan form of this .symbol appears on the sculptured stones
of Scotland in conjunction with tlie T which forms one of the .Maya liieroglyphs.

Another instance of similarity is found in the circle with lines'rimning through
it, which in Peru is said to represent a watercourse constructed by oiui of the Incns.

Another suggestive .symbol is the protruding tongue, .signifying Quetzalcoatl in

Mexico, but whicli is found in statues in VMrious otlu-r parts of Anicriea, and al.so in

I'Vypt and Etruria. The winged globe of Egypt, A.s.syria, and Persia, seems to

Imve its representative, but reversed, in ("entnil America, whilst some of the
I'iioenician letters, also reversed, appear .sculptured on the rocks in the Yonan I'ass.

The stone circles, cairns, dolmens, and roeking-stones of lluropc and Asia, have
also their representatives in America, and in the case of the circles are coiniected

with the same legends, that is, that they were men and women turne<l to stone for

dancing instead of listening to a pro))liet or teacher.

The paper does not deal with similarities in architecture, great tumuli, kc,
the.se having already received considerable attention; but the square apt'rturcs in

graves in Peru are compared with those in Cyprus and Sardinia, and with similar

holes of a round form in various parts of Europe and Asia. 'Hwsv holes are sup-

))osed to be made to allow of the free passage of tlie spirit, a similar idea liavi ng
(originated the curious custom oi trepaniiini/, which prevailed in Europe in Neolithic

times ; this is found also in Peru, and is apparently indicated among the mound-
builders of Illinois.

Several curious customs alike in the two hemispheres are mentioned, especially

that of the distortion of the head.

All these coincidences, and many more which are omitted for want of syacc, the

author believes, can only be accounted for by some very early ineliistoric inter-

communication, the manner and route of whidi liave yet to be determined, there

Ijeing many difficulties in either route, whether across the Pacific from Asia, or the

Atlantic from Europe, being accepted, because of the absence of intennediate traces,

and the fact that in Peru, farthest removed from the Atlantic, we find the strongest

traces of ancient Hiiropecm influence, whilst the Mexican civilisation seems to

approach nearer to that of Asia.

TUESBA Y, SErTEMIiKR 2.

The following Iteport and Papers were read :

—

1. Report of the Committee for defraying the expenses of completing the

preparation of the final Report of the Anthropometric Committee.—

See Reports, p. 270.

2. Notes on the Races of the Jews. By Dr. A. Neubauer.

In this paper an account is given of the race-elements whicli at various times

have become part of the Jewish nation. The author criticises the popular opinion

that the two divisions of Sephardim or Spanish-Portuguese Jews, and Ashkenazim

or German-Polish Jews, corre.spond with the tribal divisions of Judab and Ben-

jamin respectively; this opinion he considers to have no historical foundation.

3. On a Skull from the Loss of Podbaba, near Prague, and a Skull found

in alluvium at Kankakee, "Illinois, along n-ith a Tooth of the Mastodon.

By Dr. Daniel Wilson. _^

mm
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4. Bccenl E^xavatloHs in Pni P/As', Scmersetshi're.

By the Rev. H. H. Winwood.

Till? author doscribcd tho position of these pits, of ^vhicIl thoro are a largo

niimher, iiiul which cover some 700 acres. Some niv ovmI, some niiiiid, and soiun

long, and their depths are various. The question to Le deeiih'd was whetiier tlieso

])it8 wero ancient dwellings, or merely quarries, and t!ie author described tlio

])roc('Ss of exploration in detail, and biought forwaid evidence to show that tlio

pits were sunk for the ]iurpose of ol)laining stone for building, and for grindstones,

a largo number of which have from time to time been dug up, and are now to be

f^een in the neighbo\irhood.

5. On some doul/tfnl or intermediate Articiihitiom. ihj Horatio Hall.

C On Food Plants used hy the North American Indians,

lly Professor Gkoroe Lawson, rh.D., LL.D., F.I.C., F.E.S.G.

A knowleilge of the distribution of the sjxmtaneous plants cuiml)le of supplying

the wants of the aborigines is not unimi)ortant in connection witii aiitliropological

research, esj)ecially in regard to tlie range of tribes, whether stationary or migra-

tory, whilst the possession by .some of the tribes of cultivated plants foreign to this

countries they inhabit affords evidence that may be made available in t racing tlieir

origin and migrations, or ascertaining their past relations lo other tribes. What
little we do Icnow of their primitive modes of cultivation excites a desire to ascer-

tain more of a phase of agriculture which leads us back to its very beginnings.

The prevaletico of wild fruits over the more or less wooded portions of North
.America, of which numerous examples were cited, would adbrd even the improvi-

dent tribes a copious supply of healthy summer and autumn food to supplement

their iish and flesh diet; their constant recurrence to such .sources of supply would
lead tliem tf) a knowledge of the poisonous properties and powerful physiological

action of many native plants.

In the Old World, the LeriuminosfP are Icnown as economical plants, chiefly on

account of their seeds; in America the roots of .several are edible. Psoralea

csculenta is the pomme blanche and jwmme de prairie of the western voyageurs,

who derived their knowledge of its qualities from the Indians. Amphicnrpcfu
monoica forms subterranean pods containing a single large seed. Apios tiihcroxa

is the wild potato, ' Syabuii' of the Micmac Indians, the root of which is graphi-

cally described by an early writer as like a series of ben.s' eggs on a sti'ing. It

appears to have been one of the most important food plants of the Alicmacs before

the advent of Europeans, and gave its name to the place in Nova Scotia called

Shubenacadie (.sgabun acadie) ;
' but, although at one time abundant, it is not

known there now, nor is there anj' tradition of its ever having been cultivated by
the aborigines. One other leguminous plant is well known to have been not only used

hut aLso cultivated by the Indians, but chiefly in the .south, the kidney bean
{P/iasfPolus), of which Columbus found planted tields in Cuba ; also ' many things

of the countrj', and calabazas, a glorious sight !
' These beans were also found

cultivated by the Indians in Florida in 1528, and about the regions now known
as New Mexico and Souora, in inSo. De Soto found fields of maize, beans, and
pumpkins near Tampa Bay ; and at Caligoa (west of the Mississippi) ' teans and
pumpkins were in great plenty.' Cartier (1534) found in the north—Bay of

Gaspt5—abundance of maize and beans, which must have been carried from the far

south and west. Father Sagard (1625) also mentions the cultivation of beans

(fezolles) by the Indians in the Huron country; the Ilurons used a third or

quarter part of these in their * succotash.' Le^carbot describes the planting of the

corn (maize) by the Indians of Maine in hills, 'and between the kernels of corn

they plant beans with Aarious colours, which are very delicate; tliese, because

they are not so high as the corn, grow very well among it,' Lawson, in his voyage
to Carolina (1700-1708), says the kidney beans were here before the English came,

' Sgabun = potato. Acadie = plenty here.
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being very plentiful in Indian corn-fields. Hudson saw (on the Hudson livorj
'L'l'oat quantity of maize and beans of the last year's growth '

( lOi'.')),

Nuttall n-.tices the growtli of ilie WarLd Spia-h nn tlie Tppfr Missouri, and
(Iruy and TriimbuU say it is well nigii certain that the .siHiies wasciiltivated in tho
Mexican and Texan count ries by tlie aborigines. Pumpkins and other ( 'unirbitdcvm
were evidently cullivated over a wide range: (,'ul)a. M.'xieo, Texas, Virginia,
[•'lorlda, Appalachian country, Cpper Missouri, Caiia.'.a, .St. Lawivr.co (( 'artier),

Lalvi' Huron (Saganl).

Wliat is known <if the early history and use of the .Frrusalciu articlioke

Jlvliduthiis t.ii/i,r'>.vis) is given by Mr. Tr'unihuU in ' Amirican .lournal of Science,'

:ird siries, vol. xiii. ]ip. .'l}!t .'Lc', {iiul by Gray and 'J'rumbiill, vol. xxv. and xxvi.

(ii'owu in the Minnesota and Saskatchewan regions hy tlir Indians, it must have
lieeii obtained by them from the valleys of tho Oiiio mid Mis.sissippi. Its near
liotauiciil ally, the .siiiilIowiT (7/. ^//n(K»s), was cultivated by the lliirons in tlieir

towns near the south-eastern point of Gecu'gian Uay fir tlu' oil of the sei'ds, wiiicli

*hey used forgrra^ng their hair, as well as for tood(( 'hamiilain. Saganl, KilO Iflofl).

(rray and Trumbull believe that tiiis also must have hir'.i obtained from beyond
th" Mississippi, and some degrees farther south.

The hop {IlnniiihiH lupiilitH), although undoiihtedly indigenous to America,
and abundant in our Xorth-West, being a common plant in Manitoba, is not known
to havobi'en u.>eil for any purpose by the aborigines; ueiihfr was the true potato

[Solanum fuvrrd.fum), a native of Chili, cultivated by Xortli American Indians,

although iis aboriginal cultivation had extended as far north as Xew (iranada.

I'(im/iofa incanidtd was cultivated for its fruit in \'irginia.

Ill a recent endeavour to trace the northern liniii of the wild grape vine in

liritish America, no evidence was found of its having been cared for by llie ah.iri-

gines, but rather an indication that before the settlement of tlie country its range

as a spontaneous ])lant may have been more extensive than now. Dr. E. L. 8turte-

vaiit, however, has recently (' liotauical Gazette,' .Tanuary lrtS4, vol. ix. p. 8)

.•alled attention to the occurrence of Vitis C'dlifonitia in rows near I'ort Whipjile,

ill Arizona, as evidence that the ancient Pueblo Indians were in the habit of culti-

vating it; the great variability of T. Lc.bnmu, in the direction of improved

varieties, be regards as evidence of the ancient cultivation of this species.

Special reference was made to the papers of Professor Gray and Mr. Trumbull

in the 'American Journal of Science,' as sources of information.

7. Exliihillon of I'hotograpJis of Eskimn 7?c/tV>'.

By Lieutenant A. W. Gni;i;Ly, U.S.A.

3. TTabits ami Customs of the Inn of the TTcs-iccH Shove and Point Barrow.

Bij Lieutcnaufc P. H. Ray, U.S.A.

The International Polar Station at Point Barrow, which I had the honour to

command, was established nine miles to the south and west of the extreme point,

and within one mile of the village of Ooglaamie, which was the native name given to

•x small cluster of winter huts, whose population numbered about 130 souls all told,

Noowook, or Cape, is the name given to a like village situated at tlie extreme

[loint, and it has a population of about 150.

These people were first visited by white men in the year 1820, when theJaunch

of II.M.S. ' Blossom,' commanded by Mr. Elseu, succeeded in reaching Point Barrow,

and gave it the name it now bears; 'it was visited by several vessels engaged m the

I'rankUn search from 1850 to 1854, and II.M.S. ' Plover,' ( 'aptain Magmrt>, wmtered

ill Port Moore, two miles to the eastward of the Point, from 1852 to 18o4. They

have been frequently visited by American whalers since, but no party had ever

wintered at the coast north of Behring Straits since the departure of the ' I lover

until the American expedition took up its quarters there. ^\ e lauded early in

Septemlx>r 1881, and the few people we found there gave us valuable assistance in

getting our stores up from the beach ; and apart from a few cases of petty thett,
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they eliowed no (liapo.sitioii to intt'iftTe with us, but Sf<'ine(l pi-ciitly piiz/lcil to I(iu)\r

what wt! (•(uiu) for. When told tliat we did not wi.«h lo tradf, tlicy gravfly wiitcl.i.l

our work of scientific observation, and owini,' to the fact tluit they alwayw found

R man writiii;^, they called u.s tin- .Muk-pa-rali, or paiuT men.
It has been nuide a matter of con^idt'rahlu discussion as to the probable lenf/th

of time that tiiis coast hns Ix-en iidiabited by the race of man, and their oriffip.

Fnnn their leircnds, the ancient ruins alonu" the coast, and the ;:reat water-course^^

and traces that I found in excavating.', it would ajijiear that they are indi/,''enous to

the ice period, that tiicy are contemporary with the polar bear, seal, and fox, tlint

tlu'y have followed the ice-cap as it receded to the North, and were never forced t i

this inhos])itable rcfiion by the dominant races.

While excavatiufi' a bhaft fortht^ purpose of taking earth temperatures, we cniii'}

upon a pair of wooden snow-jrog;rles, of the same pattern as those worn by th>)

])eo)ile at the present time; showing- conclusively that a people dwelt on Xhtb-j

shores many centuries ago, under arctic conditions.

'I'bat their ancestorsdid not come to this continent from Asia is not so certaii',

but many things would go to prove that they did not.

The language spoken by the people along the whole arctic shore* from Hheriii;:

Straits to Greenland is the same, with the tribal dili'ereuces tluit ever occur amoii^

a people Avith an unwritten language, A comparison will show that there is n i

similarity between tlm language of the American Inu and the t'hukchee of f^iberia,

but that there is a slight sinularity in some words and language of the people livin;r

along the shore of tiie Chukcheo peninsula; these ])eople use the dog only, and

know nothing about the use of the reindeer, and their language is not that of tlii>

Chukcbee.
Now, if the migration had been from Asia to America, the people would in all

probability have carried with them the most useful and valuable of their domestic

animals, the reindeer; but there is not a domestic reindeer among the Inu of North

America, but we do find a few of the people who use only dogs inhabiting iIih

shores of Siberia adjacent to Inhering Straits. They are of a similar physical iy\^i'

to the North American Inu, but do not wear the labret, and from their habits it

would seem that the migration had been westward instead of eastward.
The Inu of the western shore is superior to the generally accepted type of

Eskimo. Of 1 50 men that we measured and weighed, the tallest was 5 feet 10 inches,

the shortest 5 feet 1 inch, and the average weight over 160 lbs. ; and we never saw

one that could be called fat : their fur-clad bodies and fiat, round faces give the

casual observer the impression that they are short and fat, but, on the contrary,

they are all lithe and slender, with remarkably small hands and feet, and possess

great powers of endurance.
There is no form of government known among them—they live in a condition of

anarchy. There is no recognised chief and no tribal relations, no punishment 1\ r

crimes, no ceremony at marriage, and no belief in future existence. The marrinj;e

relations are assumed and severed at the will of the parties interested, and often

there is an exchange of wives, all parties agreeing. Wife-whipping is rare.

They are kind to their children, and such a thing as striking one is unheard of,

and the children in return are obedient, and as they attain maturity show thy

greatest devotion to their aged parents.

That the race is rapidly becoming extinct is shown by the fact that in the

village of Ooglaamie during our stay there occurred eighteen deaths and only tw*
births, and in 1854 Dr. Simpson states that the population of Noowook was nearly

400 and Ooglaamie over 300, while we found the population to be 140 and l;]i)

respectively.

9. Customs and Eeligious Rites of the Bladfoet. Bij R. G. Halihurton.

The author considered the Blackfeet the most remarkable race in America—aa

odd combination, thorough savages, possessing singularly distinct vestiges of a

very high civili.sation. They had cycles, or great ages, exactly similar to those of

the Mexicans and of the itindoos. There are four of these, three of which are
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passed. We are now in the fourth. .\ gnat prophet or divine l(i>ing. railed n
Napa, exists diiriii;: eacli of th.'Ne er.is. Ilu- ISlaekfeet haw al^o a zodiac uf
twenty-four constellations, something that the Aztecs did not npproacli in their
imperfect zodiac. They also have the .-ame nam.'s as wo have for tlic |{,'lt of
Orion, Siriiis, ami the llyades, the latter stars in Taurus Ijcing calinl tlie JJull of
the Hills. They liavo aacrecl vestal virgins, a Lent, or sacred period of forty days,
the time of the occnltation of the Pleiades, and festivals and rites that sirni t(v

belong to the civilised nations of tlie Old World. Thfv iia\e also 'their seven
perfect ones,' the Pleiades, which reminds us of the ' .-evfii jierlect ones' of tlie
( 'hinese Jiuddhists.

10. Ndies flit the Astronoinlcal Ciistunis (uid liiilijiona Lh'H'i of the

Chohitupia or lihirl-frct Indians. Bij Jkan L'Hkukki x, M.A.

They observe the lMeia<les, and regulate their festivals by tlieni. At the tiniw

of the disappearance and reappearance of thoae stars are two festivals; the first,

the solemn ]ilanting of the seed, marking the beginning of the agricultural season
the feast of liinis.«i-maii, a festival of the men - iind Monloka, tin- women's festival,

when these stars reaiipear. The first means thi.' grave or burning of the seed, and
the other 'the meeting of the absent one." (Jii tlie last day of the occnltation,

there is a women"s festival called the Maniiifani, tiie tiag-pole dauc^'. The vestals

of the sun take part in this, (hioi is the autumn festival, always accompanied
by a feast of the dead. They call it Sfajxi.icaii, the dance of the dead. 'J'lio

women swear by the I'leiiules, and the men by the sun ; the former are called ' th't

seven ones,' but the word imjilies |ierl'ection, anil llierefnre means ' the seven per-

fect ones.' The calumet is always presented towards them in all sacred leasts

with prayers for life-giving blessings.

These .stars were once seven youths guanliiig by night the sacred seed, and
keeping up all night a sacred dance. J'lpizors, the morning star, pltnised with their

dance, transported them to the heavens, where they delight the stars by their

nightly dance. The sand dance of the Male clan of warriors repre.sents their

celestial dance. They are called by the names of different birds.

In the bath for purification of medicine-men, a hole in the form of a triangle is

made ; seven heated stones are placed in it, and cold water poured over it. When
their bathing invocation is made, tiny pray to the Pleiades for help in curing

bodily diseases. They have seven bones, balls, or buttons, as talismen.

The tan cross is the symbol of healing,, and their paradise is an island in the

Pacific where there are many sand-hills. The dead are spoken of us ' gone to th>

sand-hills.'

There was a figure found represented on stone—a circle with seven arms extended

from it. Also, near tumuli, the figure of a man with his arms extended; from

land to hand is a semi-eircle jiassing fiver his head. They also believe in the

thunder bird, and hold a least wlieii he returns in the spring.

11. Notes on the Ktlnp Sesoatovf, or Ancient Snrrificlal Stone of the N.W.
Territory of Canada. Bij Jean L'HEUltKfX, :M.A.

The writer concluded that Tliie line Tlapalan, or the ancient haliitation in tlie

North-west, which Aztec tradition jiointcd to, was in the Alberta district. !l^

considered that thtv were the niound-biiilders, a branch of whom extended up to^

the Saskatchewan. '
In the Alberta district are vestiges of this race. The niiius of

theCanantzi village, the Oniecina pictured rocks, the graded mounds of the third

Xapa in Bow IJivi'r, the tumuli of IJed liiver, tl;e walled city of the dead in the

Lake of Big Sandy Hill on the south Sa.«katchewan, and thoSesoator.«,or sacnhciai

stones of the country, to describe which is the object of the pajier.

The Kamuco of the Quiche mourns over a portion of the race whom they left

in northern Tullan. The Papul Vuli, speaking of the cult of the morning star

among the Toltecs, states that they drew blood from their own bodies, and offered

it to their god Tohil, whose worship they first learned in the north. The Napa

>.^M^
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mltted to the Western, created a p-reat paycholojrical and liistdrlcal revolution.
With this latter epoch we can couneet the uunieruus phenomena of langua}?e,
culture, and mythology, the resemblances of which have been so long noted and by
so many authors.

The adaptation of a phonetic system to ideas expressed by gesture, as explained
by Mr. Clarke in the ' Transactions' of the Association, depended on the full applica-
tion by himself of the observations of Mr. Alfred 11. Wallace, that in many
languages the mouth, tooth, and nose are severally represented by labials, dentals,
and nasals. Tiiese are applied primarily and secondarily, &c., in series, as from
mouth, eye, ear, sun, moon, vg'j;, blood, eat, speak, &c., and with various con-
ventional and symbolic meanings. The resemblanct'S among languages did not
depend on descent from one primeval language, but on the ])ropagatiou of
languages based on one phonetic and psychological system. Of such resemblances
he instances that of Yahgan of Tierra del Fuego to West Africa (British Associa-
tion, 1883). He recalled that the ancient geograpliical nomenclature of America
in names of mountains, rivers, lakes, and towns not unfreriuent ly corresponded with
that of the Old World. The animal names were of conmaon origin, witli the muta-
tion of tapir with elephant, puma with lion and tiger, llama, &c., with horse.

The mythology or fetishism as shown Ijy the Ihibri of Central America was in

conformity with an identical origin.

A variety of facts of common propagation had to be accounted for, and although
intercourse across Behring's Straits and the Pacific would partially explain, there

must have been direct and continual intercourse across the Atlantic, a.ssisted by the

currents.

He rejected the geological hypothesis of an Atlantis extending across the

ocean and now submerged, but considered the traditions in the Dialogue Timpeua
in Plato to represent broadly the antecedent conditions. America had come under
the dominion of an Atlantis or Great King of the AVest, with territories also in

Mauritania, Spain, and the Eritains. His defeat in naval contests in the Western
Mediterranean by the leading kings of the Ivist was a suilicient cause for the

cessation of intercourse with America. The legend of the sinking of Atlantis, and
that of the filling up of the ocean with mud so as to make it impassable, were mere
excrescences on the legend, but had fascinated most students. If we treated the

elephants mentioned in the Timoeus as tapirs, and the horses a.s llamas and beasts

of burden, not dealing with the detail of legend too strictly, then the legend itself,

freed from impossibilities and inconsistencies, acquired consistency.

Mr. Clarke, in combination with that of the Atlantis, dwelt on the legend of the

Four Worlds as showing a former knowledge of the configuration of the Americas
in the ancient world.

According to his investigations the languages and culture of America are not

of local growth, but imparted by a higher race at the period of the foundation of

like institutions in the Eastern world. The differences he assigned to distinct

development chiefly consequent on the breaking off of intercourse.

'|t^
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WEDmJSDA Y, SEPTEMBER 3.

The following Papers were read :

—

1. On the Lapidary Srulptures of the Dolmens nf the Morbihan.

By Admiral F, H. Tremlett,

The author described in detail a number of the sculptures which were found in

the Dolmens of the Morbihan. About eighty of these scul])ture3 had been found,

invariably on the interior surfaces of the capstones and their supports. Tlu'y are

circumscribed ^Yithiu an area of about a dozen miles, near to tiie seacoast, beyond

which, althou'.-h megalithic monuments are very numerous, there is a complete

fl-bsence of the sculptures. The autlior considered that the implements used by the

carvers were made of stone, and described the manner in which ho himself had

made experiments with pieces of chert.

•Ifi
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2. An Accotmt of siuaU Flint Instmrnents found leneiilh Feat on the

Pennine Chain. By R. Law and James Hoksfall.

The authors believed that tliese were the smallest fliut implements ever dis-

covered in England. They were probably carving-implements, some of them being

not more than one inch in length and a quarter of an inch in breadth, and bearing

a strong resemblance to the graving-tools now used.

3. On the Priraarij Divisions and Qeographicdl Distribidioa of Mankind.
By James Dallas, F.L.S.

The views brought forward in this paper originated in an attempt to appreciate

the divisions and distribution of man suggested by Professor Huxley. It is pro-

posed to separate the various races of mankind into three primary groups, the

Leucochroi, represented by the white European, &c. ; the Mesochroi, represented

by the Mongolian and American races, SiC. ; and the Melanochroi, of which the

negroes and negritos are regarded as typical.

With reference to the Last, there exist certain facts tending to prove the formiT

presence of negro-like races in north-eastern Africa and in Arabia, and with these

it appears probable that the Dekkan tribes of India may be genetically connected.

Many of the points of agreement between the Papuans, the Negritos, and the

Australians and the African negroes, are very striking, and it might, from the

evidence before us, be assumed that these and their allies formed branches of one

great family. No very great changes of physical geography would be required to

account satisfactorily for tlie necessary migrations, while to the northward of the

assumed region of the Melanochroi the Himalayas and other natural boundaries

form a line beyond which the group is not to be met with. The distribution of

certain mammals, and particularly of the old-world monkeys, supports the view as

to the continuity and isolation of the region assigned to the Melanochroic races, of

which the negroes of Africa and the negritos of the Southern Islands probably

present two tolerably pure developments, while the Australians appear to have
been influenced in language, and to some extent in blood, by contact with the

Malays.

To the Leucociiroic group may be referred the Aino of Yesso, certain fair races

inhabiting the neighbourhood of the Amour in Eastern China, and other Chinese

races, as well as the ordinarily accepted Caucasian nations. Perhaps the great

central plateau of Asia, so ably described to the Association two years ago by
8ir R. Temple, had been the original seat of the Leucochroic peoples, whence they

had spread westward as far as the British Isles. Geographical considerations were
in favour of this view, while the distribution of existing mammals, and particularly

of the true wolves, seems to indicate a natural continuity of the region.

The recognised Mongol, the American Indian, the Eskimo and their allies, are

regarded as forming the Mesochroic group, but there appears also to be strong

evidence in favour of including the Basks of Western Europe in the group, while

a curious and hitherto unexplained affinity has been traced between the Basks and
certain mixed races of North Africa. As to the original seat of the Mesochroic
group of peoples, it would be difficult to hazard a suggestion, but it may be sup-
posed that at one time or another they occupied the whole of America. In
Europe and Asia they appear to have had an extension corresponding to that of

the extinct rhinoceros, while the agreements between the Bask and the North
American Indian, and the existence of a rhinoceros in America, east of the Rocky
IMountains, might be regarded as evidence (though doubtless insufficient evidence)

of the former existence of the much-disputed Atlantis.

4. Notes on some Tribes of New South Wales. By A. L. P. Cameron.
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ADDRESSES PRESENTED TO THE ASSOCIATIOX.

FItOM THE ^fAYOn A.YD ALDEIIMHX OF MONTREAL.

[Presented August 27.]

To the President mid Members of the British Associafinn for the Advancement

<f Science.

CxENTLEiMEN,—It is with no common pleasure that we, the Mayor and Alder-
men of Montreal, welcome to this city and to ('anada .so distinguished a body as
the British Association for the Advancement of Science. Already, indeed not
only liere, but throughout the length and breadth of the land, that'welconie' has
been pronounced with a heartiness to which we are proud to add the conlirmation
of formal expression.

During the last two years, and especially since (he acceptance of our invitation
made it a certainty, your coming amongst us has been looked forward to as an
event of dee]) and manifold importance to the Dominion.

Aware of the devotion with which the As:<ociation had, for more than half a
century, applied it-^elf to the object indicated in its lui'^", and knowing that its

present membership comprised the most eminent of tb loble students and in-

vestigators who have made the search after truth (he a. i their lives, we could
not fail to perceive that Canada would gain by the pre ce of ohservns and
thinkers so exact and so unprejudiced. Nor were we without liope that in the
vast and varied expanse of territory which constitutes the Dominion, our learned
visitors would meet with features of interest that should be some compensation for

so long and wearisome a journey.

Here, in that great stretch of diversified region between the Atlantic and the
Pacific, the .student of almost every branch of science must find something worth
learning; whilst for certain sections of tlie Association, there are few portions of
the world in which the explorer is more likely to l)e gratified and rewarded.

Throughout this broad domain of ours— rock and herb, forest and prairie,

lake and river, air and soil, with whatever life, or whatever relic of life in j)ast

ages they may severally contain, afford to the diligent seeker of knowledge various

and ample scope for reseai'ch. Nor to the student of man, as a social and political

being, is there less of opportunity for acquiring fresh facts and themes for reflec-

tion in a young commonwealth like tiiis.

AVe flatter ourselves that here you will find a people not unworthy of the

great races from which it has sprung, and that on your return to the mother land,

you will be able to .speak with satisfaction, from your own experience, of our federal

system, our resources, our agriculture, our mamifactures, our commerce, our insti-

tutions of learning, our progress, and our destinies.

You have come, and we pltice our land, ourselves, and all we are and have at

your disposal. We bid you hearty welcome, and, in so honouring ourselves, wo
only ask you to consider yourselves at home, remembering that you are still on

British soil.

In conclusion, Mr. President and Gentlemen, we sincerely hope that your stay
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in this portion of Her Majesty's Empire may he as liappy and as fruitful to the
Association as it is grateful, for so many reasons, to tlie people of Montreal and of
the Dominion,

iiiti

FJiOM THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF CANADA.

[PllESENTED AuCJUriT 27.]

To the President and Council of the liritish Ai^sociatiun fur the Advancement
of Science.

My Lords ANi» Gentlemen,—Tho Iloyal Soci>.'ty of ( 'anada greets witli cordial

welcome the members of your Association on the occasion of its first visit to tlie

American Continent, and rejoices to find among those who luavo accepted the invi-

tation of the citizens of Montreal, so many names renowned as leaders in scientific

research.

The Royal Society of (.'auada, wliich is a body recently organised, and in the

third year of its existence, includes not only students of natural history and natiual

philosophy, who make up together one-half of its eighty members, but others

devoted to tlie history and the literature of the two great European races, who are

to-day engaged in tlie task of building up in North America a new nation under
the shelter of tho British Flag.

Recognising the fact that material progress can only be made in conjunctioii

with advancement in literature and in science, we hail your visit as an event destined

to give a new impulse to the labours of our own students, believing at the samn
time that tlie great problems of material nature, not less than the social and political

aspects of this vast realm, will afford you subject for profitable study, and trustinn-

that when your short visit is over, you will return to your native laiid with kindlv

memories of Canada, and a confidence that its growth in all that makes a people

good and great is secured.

li
FliOM THE MAYOi., , JliPOliATION, AND CITIZENS OF QUEBEC.

[Presented August .30.]

To the President and Members of the British Association for the Advancement
of Science.

_

My Lord and Gentlemen,—It is with the greatest pleasure that I welcome
you in the name of the Corporation and Citizens of Quebec to the Capital of our

Province. Your Association demands universal respect and esteem, since its

object is the promotion of science, which has ever done so much for humanity.
For a lengthened period labour, which is the law of our nature, was chiefly a

physical activity, an exertion of the body more than of the mind.

Science has wrought a radical change in this respect. l?y subjecting the hidden

powers of nature to the will of man, it has enabled him to substitute their energies

for his own physical strength. The very wheat which enters into the composition

of man's daily bread, was for thousands of years crushed with his own hand, and

the same primitive process yet prevails in lands where practical science is unknown;
for to its teachings and results are we indebted for those gigantic mills, in which
a few enlightened minds, having tho forces of water and steam luider their intelli-

gent command, do better and quicker work than millions of arms in bygone ages.

Thanks to the results of science, the humblest individual of modern times may
possess comforts which a few centuries ago were denied to ])rinces. We are in-

debted to it for those wonJerful developments in the arts and manufactures which
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have placed within the reach of the most limited income products which all the
wealth of Croesus could not have sufiiced to nive him.

Science, in a word, has raised the standard of living of humanity, and who
dare venture to prescrihe its future!' '

.

But, gentlemen, science has effected something more marvellous yet, and of
still greater utility to mankind. It has removed distances, united oontinenis, and
hrought nations together. Of tliis no better proof need be a.-ike(i than ymir pre-
sence here to-day. To whosoniind would it have occurred to bring your Assoi.-ia-

tion to ('anada, when it required tive days to travel from London to Liverpool,
and several months to cross the ocean ? (Juehec is nearer London now, than the
latter was to Edinburgh a century ago. If the residence of the Queen was to-dav
at Vancouver, Jeannie Deana could go there to beg her sister's pardon, in less time,

and with less fatigue, than when she found it necessary to travel from I lie heart of
Midlothian to Kichmond I'ark.

Who, that has followed the progress of scii.'nce during the last half century,
witnessed the marvels which it has produced, and enjoyed the riches which it h.-i.*

unearthed, would not wi.sh to live for fifty years more, just to see whot new
victories it will achieve for lis during that period ?

Nothing, gentlemen, is more conducive to the progress and diH'usion of science,

than associations like yours, composed of all those who contribute to its ]iTogre3s

by their discoveries, or their works, or who manifest an interest in its proi-edings

by pecuniary encouragement. It spreads its conquests everywhere, and contiibutes

to new discoveries and higher aims, by bringing together from time to time, those

who range them.selves beneath its banners.

Our coimtry is yet too young to possess an Association like yours. The rares of

daily life, and the constant struggles agahist the obstacles which nature has thrown
in our way, engross too much of our attention. We have not that- leisure which
is necessary for scientific research on a very extended sc:i'e. But we appreciate it

none the less, and science has amongst us some worthy representatives.

We esteem it a very great honour tliat you iiave tliis year selected our country

as the scene of your great scientific assembly. Our only regret is, that our own
city was not chosen. ]3ut we cherish the hope that this selection has only been

postponed for a very few years. And if, in the near future, when the trip from.

Liverpool to Quebec will be a matter of some five days only, when progress in tlie

art of ship-building, or discoveries of medical science, will have rendered sea-sick-

ness a thing of the past, your Association will think fit to hold its annual meeting

on Cape Diamond, you may rest assured that a most hearty welcome will await you.
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FJtOM THE CITIZENS OF OTTAWA.

[PRESENTKD AUffUST 30.]

Gentlemen of the British Assodation fi,r the Advancement of Science.

I have the honour,^ in the name of the citizens of Ottawa, to oflor to you a most

hearty welcome to this, the capital city of the Dominion of Canada, and to assure

you of the pride and satisfaction witli wliich we seize the opportunity so liappily

afforded us of extending our hospitality to representatives of perliaps tlie foremost

and most distinguished scientific body in the world.

Our citv falls far short in population and resources of some other cities of the

Dominion,' but we .«liould not willingly yield to any in tlie honour we pay to the

august name and beneficent cause of .science.

The Association, gentlemen, of which you are members, represents that cause

in all its breadth and universality. It stands for tlie whole scientific movement of

the age. It is committed, therefore, to no narrow views or jiartial interpretations,

hut exists a.« a powerful agency for uniting the forces of science, for tle.cliing the

' Head by tlie Chairman of the Reception Committee.

1
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P33ults obtained in one field of labour by those nrrived at in another, and so pro-

moting the discovery of truth and the harmonious development of the luiman
mind.
We recofruiso in science so pursued, and so brouirht to bear upon the problems

of the ap-e, the <.'reat friend and ally of the human race, its liberator from error,

its guide to hijrher and rohhr conceptions of the constitution and <rovernnient of

the universe, its chief nel])er in impro\iniir, not only tlie material basis, but the

whole structure of our civilis'ition. Teachin;.' us in the iir.st place what i.i, it

enables ns to learn what ou;.'ht 1 1 In , by exhibitiiifjr the relations existinar bet\seen

the ditlerent objects of its study, the different elements of hunian life and its

environment.

We honour the Association to which you belonpr for the perfect freedom from

all trammels, whether of- atronaire or of prejudice, with which it pursues its noble

ends. Your aim is not to lioldtr' tli captive, but to set her free, that her blessin;.'s

may be poured forth on all nianhind.

And while it is true that science, like literaturt; and art, is of no country, and
while our homaixe is due to all who \ orthily represent it, in whatever nation, or

L-indred, or touL'uo, we do not hold it amiss to express towards you, gentlemen, as

members of the liritish Association for the Advancement of Science, those warmer
feelings of regard and interest which commiuiity of race and flag, whicii a common
loyalty to one Government, sliould naturally inspire. Your standing as men of

science is iinalVected by tlie question of nationality, but to us, as C!anadians and
.subjects of Her Most Gracious Majesty (^ueen Victoria, there is that in the British

name which will always stir the deepest feelings of our hearts.

Allow me furthev to say that we hail with peculiar satisfaction tlie holding for

the first time of a meeting of your Association in this part of tlie 13ritish dominions,

and that we hope the present occasion will not be the last of its kind, but will

prove the precursor of other similar visits, and lead to a closer intellectual inter-

course than has heretofore prevailed between Canada and tiie Mother country.

Our city is before you. A\'hatever it contains of worth or interest, it shall be

our pleasure this day to bring luider your notice. We regret that your stay among
us is to be so brief: but we are cuntident that, brief as it may be, it will not )je

without much profit to ns : and we can only hope that it will furnish to you here-

after some matter for kindly and pleasant recollection.

FROM THE MAYOR AXI) CORPORATION OF TORONTO.

[Presi^nted Septembek 5.]

2'u the RiylU Ilonyiu'ahle Lord Raijlclgh, F.R.S., President of the British Associa-

,,
">" ''

tionfor the Advancement of Science.

Mr LoKD,—On behalf of her citizens tlu^ Mayor and Corporation beg to tender
to the members of the British Association for the Advancement of Science, and
to yourself as their distinguished President, a hearty welcome to the City of
Toronto.

We have no doubt, that since your arrival in Canada you have already had,
in your progress to the A\'est, many evidences brought before you of that sound and
flourishing system of trade and commerce ; of that enterprising spirit in the pro-
motion of mechanical and useful manufactures ; and above all, of those well-

developed principles of agricultural industry, which are the groundwork of the

material prosperity of every commonwealth,
Referring, therefore, with pleasure to j'our introduction to these different ex-

positions of Canadian progress and industry, we have a peculiar pride in introducing

you to Toronto as the princijial seat of learning in this province, and we would
fain hope that your visits to the institutions which have been reared in so worthy
ii cause will ton 1 to show that a good foundation has been laid in our universities,
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our school?, our iiistitutcs, and our public libriiry, ns fbo last addition, for placinj?
the attainment of sound education, useful knowledfre, and scientitic researcli within
tile reach of every class of society, from the lowest to the highest.

AVe conclude witli the hope tl'mt your visit to Toronto may prove in every way
a pleasurable and agreeable one.

FltO.M rilE PliEsWi:XT OF THE ST.
(MONTREAL).

GEOIt (!E 'S SOCIET i

'

[Presented Septemuer ?>.']

Mr. PitESTBEXT AND Asson.M'Eo,— It has fallen to my lot, iis representing St.
George's Society of tliis city, to tender you a iiearty welcome to our shores, aud
to couple it with the hope that the event which has called you together miiy be
productive of much good to yourselves, and be the means of making the world
wiser and better. It may not be out of place to say a few words for your informa-
tion in reference to the .society which I have the honour of representing. It was
founded iifty years ago, so that it is one of the oldest (if not the oldest) of our
national societies, by a few benevolent and charitably di.-jicsed J']ngli.«hmen, for the

purpose of ailbrding material aid and counsel to poor JOiigli.sli immigrants in this

country; it has existed to the present day, doing its work with varied success, and
endeavouring to carry out the intentions of its founders. It knows neither creed,

politics, or colour in its work, and the only qualitication it is necessary for tlie

needy stranger to have to entitle him to its benefits is, that lie be iin Isnglishman.

Allow me again to welcome you, and to express the wi<h that when tlie pur])o.«e of

yourself and confreres has been accomplished, you may return in .«afety to tlie dear

old land, the Jiome of our fathers, with renewed liealtli and strength, so that you
may be enabled to carry on to greater perfection the important work you are

engaged in.

APPENDIX II.

FOUNDATION OP A I^IEDAL AT THE ^IcGTLL UNIVERSITY,
MONTREAL, IN COMME^MORATION OF THE VISIT OF
THE BIUTISH ASSOCIATION TO CANADA.

During the meeting of the British Association at Montreal, it occurred to some

of the members that the foundation of a prize at the McCiill I'uiversity would be

a not inappropriate memorial of the visit, and a slight acknowledgment of ilie

generous hospitality with which the A.ssociation had been greeted in the Douiinion

of Canada. The idea, once started, was warmly espoused by the members in

Montreal ; it was agreed to provide funds for the award of a medal, and of a sum

of money as an exhibition, yearly, for proficiency in Applied .Science, that sudjcct

being without any special prize in the University, aud one wliieb seemed cognate

to the purposes of the Association. Lord IJayleigh, Tresideiit of tiie Association,

kindly undertook to act as treasurer, and Messrs. W. Topley and 11. T. Wood
gave their services as secretaries. Tiie Subscription list, commenced at ^iontreal,

has continued open to the present time, with the result amiexed. At the general

meeting held in London on November 12, 1H84, the Council proj^sed tiiat tlie ex-

pense of procuring a die for the medal should be provided out of the funds of the

Association, and the amount subscribed transmitted to the authorities at .Montreal

through its oilicers ; this proposal was cordiallv approved by t lie General Committee.

1884. 3 ^
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It was fiivlher decidoJ by the Council, on Fcbruarv .'5, that a nunlal slioiild Ijo

ofl'ered ibr com])etitioii to the students of the AJctiill University during llie pret^eiit

academical year, the co.st of wliieli should be charjied to the eai)ital account and

the otliccrs were empowered to take steps to procure a die of appropiiato desijj:n

for the medal.

'il

LIST OF sunscitiiii:ns.

nii: RiiaiT Hon. I.()Ill» RAyr.F.mH, D.C.L., LL.l)., IMl.S., I'rosMenl,

(it the llrilisli Association.

rW. Tri'LEV, F.d.S.JIeolof^'ical Survey Ofliec.L'S Jernivn Street, S.W.

l\l. TIMTKMAN WOOD, M.A.. Society of Arts, Ad.lplii, W.C.

yyrt/t/ic?-*—:Mes.sks. IIOAHK, :57 Fleet Street, E.C'.

Trranuver

lion. Si'crcfiirifK

Ail.'iins, I'rof. Jolni Coucli, M.A., I

I.L.I)., F.R.S., F.U.A.S -2 2 :

Adams, Hcv. Thomas, M.A. ... ] 1

Allen, llev. (leorue 1 1

Andrew, .Mrs t» 10

Armstronj,^, liobert 15 I 1

Atchison, Arthur'!"., M.A ] 1 0,
l!aukhou.se, W. A r, o|
linker, IJenjaniin, M.liist.tJ.E... 5 0!
i'.all, lloliert Staweli, M.A., !

LL.l)., F.Pi.S., F.U.A.S 1
I

15all, Valentine, M.A., F.H.S.,
|

F.G.S , 2 L'

IJarlow, Miss Constance A <) 10 C,

i'.arrett, Prof. W. F., F.lt.S.F.,

M.II.I.A . F.C.S 10

Parstow, Miss Frances A 2

Bather, Francis Artliur 1 0'
Hauerman, H., F.(!.S .-.

Daynes, Robert E., M.A 1 1

Beaufort, W. Morris, F.R..\.S.,

F.R.G.S., F.Pi.M.S., F.S.8. ... 1

Bedford, James 10 G

15edson,Prof.P.P., D.Se.,F.C.S. 1 1

Bennett, Alfred W., .M.A., B.Sc,
F.L.S 10 0'

Bennoch, Francis 1 1

licvan, Rev. .Tames Oliver, M.A. 10

Bickerdike, Rev. John, M.A. ... 10

lilake, Prof. J. F., M.A., F.G.S. 1

Blanford, W. T., LL.D., F.R.S.,

Sec. G.S., F.R.G.S ]0 Oi
Bhmielickl, Rev. L., M.A 1 1 '

Blyth, Miss Phoebe 10

IJonney, Prof. T. G., D.Sc,

LL.b., F R.S., F.S.A., Pres. !

G.S .TOO
P.otly, William I 1

Bourdas, Isaiah 110
Bourne, Stephen, F.S.S 1

I'.oyle, R. Vicars, C.S.1 110
Bradv, llenrv Bowman, F. I'l.S.,

F.i..S., F.G.S 1 I

Ilramwell, Sir Frederick J.,

Lli.D., F.U.S.,Prcs. Inst.C.E. 10

Briggs, Artluir 10

i.' .v. J.

Browne, Robert Clayton, jini. I (i

Buchanan, John II., M.D 1 i

Buckmaster, Charles Alexander,
M.A., F.C.S I I

Burton, Frederick M., F.G.S.... I I o

Butcher, William Deane,
:\l.U.C.S.En.i;- I 1

P.utterworth, W I I
')

P.yroiu, .lohn R 1 1 o

Caley, A. J III fi

Campion, Rev.William .M., I). I>. 2

Capper, Robert I 1

Carpenter, William Lant, B.A.,
li.Sc., F.C.S I I n

Carruthers, William, F.IJ.S.,

F.L.S., F.<;.S 1 1

Carver, I'ev. Caium, D.D ;\ ;i o

Carver, Mrs 1 I o

Carver, Arthur W I 1

Chatterton,(ieorp:e, :\I.Tnst.C.K. 1 1

Cheadle, W. B., M.A., M.D.,
F.R.G.S 1 I

Chinerv, Edwaril F I 1

Clowe.s", Prof. F., D.Sc, F.C.S.. 1 1

Cooke, Conrad W 1 I

Cotterill,Prof.J.H.,M.A.,F.R.S. I 1

Craig-ie, Blajor P. G 1 1

Crampt on, Thomas Russell ."

Crewdson, Rev. (ieorge I

Cunningham, Prof. D. .T 1 1

Cashing, Thomas, F.R.A.S I 1

Dallingiu-, Rev. W. H., 7.L.I).,

F.R.S., F.L.S 1 1

Dauby, T. W'., .M.A. , F.G.S. ... 1 1

Darwin, Prof. Geortro Lloward,
M.A., F.R.S., F.li.A.S ]

Dawkins, Prof. W. IJoyd, 'M.A.,

F.R S., F.ti.S., F.S..'V n
Dc Hamel, Egbert 2 2
De Laune, C. I)e L. Faunce ... '.', (i

Denham, T l (i

Dcnman, Thomas W 1 1

Dewar.Prof. James, .M..\.,F. U.S.

L. v>;: E ;{

Dillon, Jiimes, C.E 1

Dixon, Harold B., M.A., F.C.S. 1 I
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M'Nal>, I'rof. W. Kaiiisay, JI.D. 1 1

Mii^r^'^. TliDiiins ("liiirli's, F.Cf.S. 1 I

Maim, K. S. W r>

Martin, I'rnf. II. N.'wcll I 1

Martin, .l(.lni J'.iddiilpli, F.S.S. 10

Mason, K t> 10

Mi'llo, Itcv. .1, M., M.A., F.G.S. I 1

Mi'nncll. llciirv.l -' -'

Jliikr, Mrs. Iliinli, and Mr.

Mclvcr K. M. Campbell 1

Mitchell, Cliarlcs T 1 1

^lorley, llonrv Forster, iAI.A.,

D.Sc.F.C.S 1 (•

M<.selev,l'n.f.H.N.,M.A.,F.K.S. :'. :;

Miiirhea.l, ileiirv. M.l» :.' '.'

Miiller, llu-o, I'li.l),, K.il.S. ... 1

Miispratt, ICdward Knowles ...
'>

i)

Niild, Tlieddore 1 1

O'Halloraii. J. S 1 1

Oliver, i^aniuel A 1 1

Oniinanncv, Admiral Sir Fra^-

mus. C.V.., F.K.S., F.K.A.S..

F.K.O.S ." .",

Orpen,t'a]>tain I'iehard T., U.K. 1 1

l'ap;ct, .J()s('])li
"'

(•

I'earson, .loliu J D

I'erkin, William Henry, Pli.D,

F.ll.S., I'res. C.S .".
T.

Poyton.J.K.H., F.1{.A.,S.,F.G.S. 1 1

rickard, llcv. IT. A., M.A 1 1

Plavl'air, Uinht lion. Sir Lyon,

k.C.U., rh.D., LL.D., F.tt.S.,

.M.I- 10

I'limiiton. K. T., M.I) ]

ruhvliole. Tlinrnas Itoxburiili,

M.A., F.G.S 1 I

Postsi-atc. I'rnf. .1. I'., M.A 1 1

Prccco, ^Villiam Henry, F.ll.S.,

M.Inst.C.K r>

Provost, Jlajor L. A 1 1

Price, l'ot(!v' 1 1

Piillar, llohert. F.ll.S.F 5

Pullar, Kufits J)., F.C.S I

Kamsav, Prof., Pli.D 1 (»

Ravenstein, K. G., F.Il.G.S 1 1

I{avleisli,Tlie Ili.u,lit Hon. Lord,

M..\'., D.C'.L.,LL.D., F.U.S.,

F.li.A.S., F.K.G.S 10

Reid. Arthur 8., r..A.. F.G.S...

.

]

Reinold, l'rof.A.W.,M.A.,F.H.S. I 1

Kevnolds, Prof. Osborne, :M.A.,

F.U.S 1

Rijru:, Arthur 1

Rob'berds, Rev. John, M.A ti 2

Robbins, .John. F.C.S 'J 2

Robinson, Richard Atkinson ... lo

Rotors, Ri^v. Canon Saltrcn,M.A. 1

Roscoe, Prof. Sir H. F., H.A.,

Ph.D., LL.D., F.R.S., F.C.S. 10

Rosse, The Riuhtllon. the Karl

of, R.A.,l)C.L.,LL.li.,F.R.S.,

F.li.A.S., M.R.l.A 5

//.

(I

f»
!

£ X. d.

I'ussell, (l(>or^'-e 1 I (t

Salt, Shirley II '.' '.'

Sandeinan. ATchiliald, M..\. ... I (I o
Sanderson, Prof. . I. I!., F.U.S. ... I 1 o
SaMn<lers, Howard, I'.L.S 1 1 u
Saunders, 'rrelawney W I 1 (»

Saunders, W 1 I (i

Schiifer. Prof. F, A.. F.ll.S.,

M.U.C.S 1 1

.Schuster, Prof. Arthur, I'li.l',.

F.P.S., F.li.A.S 1' •_'

Sclater, Philip i.ullev. .M..\..

Ph.D.. F.IJ.S., F.L.S".. F.G.S..

F.lt.O.S., Sec. /.S 1 I

Scott, .\rtlmr William. .M..\. ... 1

Sediiwick. yVdam. .M.A '_' L' O
Sh;idwell..lolin L I I

Shadwell. Lionel L I I

Shaw. Prof. H. S. Hole I o o
Smith, Protheroe, M.D ."i ."i U
Smith, Robert .Macka\ 1 I (J

S()llas.Prof.W.,(.,l).Sc;,F.I!.S.i:..

F.G.S 1 1

Sorby, Thomas W i' l' ((

Soul hall. John 'J'ertins I |

Spraiciie, Thrimas Pond, .M..\..

F.lt.S.F 7 K;

Stanley, William Ford, l''.(;.S.... '_'

Stron^i-. Henry.)., .M.D I I

Struthurs, Prof, .(ohn, M.|i. ... 2 •_'

Strutt, Hon. Richard :i :! (»

Sitnuners, Alfred 1

Swales, W Id (',

Swinulehurst, II I I

S\ nies, Richard Glasscntt, .M..V.,
" F.G.S 1

Tate. Alexander I

Taylor, Rev. Charles, D.I > o (I

Taylor, Miss S I o (»

Temple, Sir Richard, Part..

(l.C.S.T.,C.LF„D.('.L..I,L.D..

F.R.d.S i)

Thomas, T. H I

Thompson, Prof. Silv.-mus Phil-

lips, li..\.. D.Sc. F.R..V.S. ... I I

Thomson, .lames, F.(t.S 1 o
Thom.sou.Prof.SirWilliam.M.A.,

LP.U., D.C.L., F.R.S. P.,vF.,
F.li.A.S 10

Thomson, William .1 1

'J'hnrstoii, J'rof. R. H 'J

Tilden, Prof. William A., D.Sc.
F.li.S., F.C.S -J

Tillyard, A. I., M.A I o
Topley, William, F.G.S., Assoc.

Insi.C.F I 1

Tribe, Wilberforcu 1

Trotter, Rev. Contts, M.A r. o
Tucket t, Francis Fox S

Turner, (i. S 1 I

Tylor, Edward P.urnett, D.C.I,.,

F.R.S ;j ;j
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IXDEX.

[All iixfirld' () Hujiiijicit thai m nhntriict of the conimitiiinifwii inf/hrii.]

OnJI'K'TS imd lulc- dl" tlic A.--iKiiUi(iii,

xxiii.

I'larcs ilMil times til' incctiii','. willi liaincs

of iillicci-s, rroiii (•(Jiniinii('('iiu'iil,.\xxii,

l,i-l dl' roriiicr I'ri'sicU'ntsiiiKl Secivtavics

ol' Si'ctions, xxxix.

l,ist i)f oNcniiiL;- lectures, liii.

Lectures to the Openitive ('l."..-.aes. Iv.

(itlleers of Scctidiiiil Coinmittees picsiiit

at .Mdiitreal, Ivii.

Treasurer's jieeouiit, lix.

Table sliowiiiL;' llio attcnrlanee and re-

eei]ils at aiuiual nieetinj,'s, Ix.

oilicers aud Council i'dr IfS.S (-S."), Ixii.

Uo[)ort of the Council to the (ii'iieral

Coiuiuittec at Montreal, Ixiii ; suinile-

nientarv rcpovl, Ixvii.

UeeoiuuieiK la tidiis adopted by the (Joneral

Couiuiittec at Mdiitreal: iiu'dlviiii,''

tyrants of iiidiiey, Ixix ; not involving'

jiTants of money, Ixxii ; CdUiuiuniea-

tions di'dered to he printed in iwtnir",

Ixxiv : resolutions referred to the

Council for consideration, and action

if dcs-irahle, Ixxv.

Synopsis of <rrants of money a])pro])riated

to scientilii; purposes, Ixxvi.

Places of uu'etin^' in JSS.") and 188(1,

Ixxvii.

(ieneral statement of sums wliich have
been jiaid on account of grants for

sclent ilie purposes, Ixxviii.

(ieneral meeting's, Ixxxviii.

Address hy the rresident, I'rof. [,ord

Uaylein-h, M.A., D.C.Ii., F.U.S., &c., 1.

Abel (.Sir F.") on jjutent legislation, 2JI3,

Abney (Capt. W. de W.) on the best

methods of recording the direct inten-

sity of solar radiation, 28 ; on metfjoric

ilust, 118; on the present state of our

knowledge of spectrum analysis, 2!i.")

;

on wavedongth tables of the spectra

of the elements, ;i.51.

Absorption, the mechanism of, Prof. E.

A. Schiifer on, 78;{.

Acadian and Scottish glacial beds, points

of dissimilarity and resemblance be-

tween, 11. Richardson on, 722.

.'}••

in Caiuida,

miciiiscopic.

amphi"

Acadian l.aMii, the, in American geol
I.. W. r.ailey du, 717.

Acadian fauna, the gcdhc^'ical age of the,
Ity << 1'. Matthew, 712.

•Accidents iit sea, the jircvenlidn uf,

Adm. J. K. Commeiell on, 8'.i7.

Adams(r. |i.) on the occurrence uf tho
Ndrwegian ' a|iatitl)iingei

with a few notes on the
eliaracters df sdiiie Laui'enliaii

bdlites, 717.

Adams (j'rdf. .1. C.) on the harmonic
.analysis df tida) obscrvatidiis, .".'I;

* Udte du Xewton's theory of astro«
nomical refraction, and on his expla-
nation df the motion of the Uiodn's

a[)ogee, db").

Adam; (ll.C.),the phosphate industry df

Canada, S.".:!.

Adams ( I'ldf. W. (J.) on standards for

use in electrical measurements, 2'J.

Ad<lresses presenteil to the Associjitidii

in Canada, '.•2.').

Africa, Central, maps of, ilown td the

connuencement of the seveuteonlli

century, E. (!. Uavenstein on, 80;!.

*
, Kastern, Jlr. Josejih Thomson's

recent exploration in, a comnumica-
tion on. by (len. Sir J. H. [jcfmy, 802.

, SdUth, the geology of, i'rof. T. 11.

Jones dU. 7;!(!.

Agricultural implements, D. ridgeon
on, 811(1.

Agricultural resources of Xova Scotia,

Maj.-(ien. Laurie on the, 8Hl.

Agricultural resources of Ontario, by J.

Carnegie, 818.

Agriculture, British, tlie position and
prosjiects of, by I'rof. \V. Kream, Ml.

, British and Canadian, by I'rof. J.

r. Sheldon, 817.

A. K., the trained Indian explorer, the

remarkable journey of, on the frontiers

of India and (.'hina* by T. Saunders, 80J.

•^Alexander (Dr. W.) on the j)hysi(dogy

of therapeutics of the chloral hydrate

and anfesthetics generally, 78.').

America, British North, a search in. for

lost colonies of Northmen and I'ortu-

gucse, by R. Cr. Haliburton, 810.

:4^
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Amorica, North, tlio cozoic ror.ks of, by
Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, 7l.'7

, , and the eastern side of tlic

Atlantic, tlic former (lonnection be-

tween, Trof. W. r.oyd Kawkiiis on, HI 2.

American Jurassic niaiinuals, J'nif. O. C
Marsh on, 7;U.

American orij,'ins, notes on resenrclies as

to. by Hyde Clarke, !L'2,

American permanent way, J. M. Wilson
on, r,'Xi.

American trotter, the iiniduction and jiro-

paj^ation of the, and classilicat ion of

tiio spermatozoa and ova, Dr. W.
^McMonaj^ii on, "S.").

Amiurus, the function of tlie air-bladder

and its I'elation to the auditory organ
in, I'rof. Ji. R. Wrii^ht on, 778.

Amiurus (sihiridic), sensory U'rvc-sacvs in

the skin of, I'rof. II. U. \Vrij;lit on, 777.

Annnen (Uear-.\ilm. D.), recent improve-
ments in apjiaratus and methods for

soundin;^' ocean depths, (!2I>.

'Analysis situs' of threedimensional
spaces. Prof. \V. Dyck on the, (ilS.

Anatomical variations, I'rof. !^llepherd

on, 771).

Animals and phmts of India, tlie, which
are mentioned by the early (ireek

authirs, V. Hall oii the i(h'niity of, 7<)2.

*Anthrai'it(! ])urning locomotive of

America, the, by ,1.1). ISarnett, 8'.lO.

Anthropological discoveries in Canada,
))y C. A. II irsch [filler, i)l.-).

Anthropol(Jnieal Hection, Address by Dr.

E. B. Tyior to the, 8!l!».

Anthropometric Conunittee,rei)ort of the
Committee for defrayin<j- the expenses
of conipletin,2: the pre[)aration of the
linal rei)ort of the, 27!l : observations
on eyesij^dit, by Mr. C. Koberts, «'&. ; a
scale of phj'sical proi)ortions for life

insurance and rccruitinir, by ^Fr. C.

Roberts, 282.
' Apatitbrinji-er,' the Norwefjian, the oc-

currence of, in Canada, F. D. Adams
on. 717.

Apatite deposits of the province of Que-
bec, (i. C. r>rown on the, 710.

Aquatic breathinu', remarks on the pro-
blem of, by I'rof. McKendrick, 7H:i.

^Arboriculture, scientific and practical,

the application of, in Canada, I'rof.

Brown on, 8'>'>.

Archaean rocks of (ireat Britain, I'rof. T.

(i, Bonney on the, 02'.).

Archibald (I'rof. K. D.), an account of
some preliminary e.^perinumts with
Birani's anemometers attached to kite-

wires, (;;{!>; ""on the recent sun-glows
and halo in connection with the erup-
tion of Krakatoa, (ill.

Arctic cxpcricncci at I'oint Barrow, bv
Lieut, r. H. Rav, 808.

Armstrong (I'rof. II. E.) on chemical
nomenclatiu'c, i!!! ; on isomeric naph-
thalene derivatives, 74.

*.\rticulatif)ns, some doubtful or inter-

mediate, II. Male on, 1118.

As])inall (.1. A. F.) and A. ^IcDonnell on
knj,dish locomotive engineerinir, 8'.M).

Ass)n\i!ation of iitmospheric nitrogen by

])lants. I'rof. ^\',(). Atwater on the. G8,"i.

Ast(m {T.) on patent legislation, 2'.);!.

'''Astronondcal refract ion, Newt (jn's theory

of, I'rof. J. C. Adams on, 045.

Atchison (A. T.) on patent Ics-islation,

2'.»;{.

Atkinson (E.), What makes the rate of

wages .' 824.

At water (I'rof. W. 0.)on the assinulation

of atmospheric nitrogen l)y plants, 08,").

»Auslrdia, W. H. Caldwell on the pro-

gress of his invest igii^'ons in, 708.

, Central, Charles ,, iiniecke"s explo-

rations in, J. S. O'llalloran on, with
notes on the emi)lo3-nient of camels,

SI 2.

Automatic sounder, iin, Ijy J. Dillon, 8(17.

Automatic sprinklers for lire extinction,

by C. J. 11. Woodbury, 81)4.

Ayrton (Prof.) on standards for use in

electrical nicasurenu'iits, 2'J.

Bacteria on tliO surface of coins, note on

the occurrence of, by Prof. L. Elsberjf,

700.

Bailey (L. W.) on the Acadian basin in

American geology, 717.
* 1 Sally's experiments on the mean density

of the earth, sonui irregularities de-

pending on temperature in, Prof. W. M.

Hicks on, 0.')2.

*Baker (P..), the Forth briduT, 884.

Ball (Prof. I!, .s.) -Oon a model of the

cylindroid, showing the nodal line,

GKi; ""on a system.'itic research for

.stars with a measurable aiuiual paral-

lax, and its results. 0.'j4.

Ball (V.) on the mode of occurrence of

jjreeious stones and metals in India,

71! 1 ; on the identity of the animals and
plants of India w'lich are nuuitioned
by the early (Ireei: autlKHs, 702.

'"Banking system of Canada, the, Ity H. J.

Hague, 808.

Barlow (W. II.) on the best means for

facilitating tlie adoption of the metric

system of weights and measures in

(ireat Britain, 27; on patent legisla-

tion, 21i:{.

^Barnett (,I. D.), the anthracite burning
locomotive of Amorica, 8t)0.

Barrington (R. M.) on the migration of

birds, 200.

^Partlett (.1. II.) on heating buildings by
steam from a central source, 81)1.

Bassins hydrographiqucs dn Dominion
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. Oriental, note sur (|Utlijues, by Rev.
Abbo Latlanime, 810.

Tlate(C .Spence)(jn tiiegeograi)hical dis-

tribution of the maerurous Crustacea,
7r,;{.

*l>ateson (W.) on tlie presence in the

Ijiitcropnciixta of a structure cunipar-

able with the notochord of the Chor-
data, 7S2.

IJeck (Mr.) on the determination of a

gauge for tliC manufacture (jf various

small screws, 287.

Becker (Miss L.) on the teaching' of

science in elementary scliools. ^S;;.

I3eddoc(l)r.)on th(! facial characteristics

of the races an<l ]irincipa! crosses in

the IJritish Isles, L".)4.

r.ell (Dr. n.), tlu^ forests of Cana'la, .S.-,(i.

IJemrose (J.) and I'rof. G. 1'. (lirdwoml,

preliminary' notes on a blue-culouring

matter found in certain wood under-

going decomposition in the forest,

G81».

lien Nevis, meteorological observat ions on

,

report of the Committee for co-o|)erat-

ing with tlie Directors of the lien Nevis

Observatory in making, .']().

Dennett (A. W.) on .a vegetable organism
which separates sulphur, "S.'i.

I'ickniore (.V. S.) on tlie .lessoi) Colh^c-

tion, to illustrate the forestry of the

Unit(>d States, in the New \ork Natural

History JIuseum, 778.

*15iliary concretions, Dr. (i. Ilailey on

the, 78:!.

Jliological Section, Address bj' Prof. II. N.

Moseley to the, 74(;.

Uram's anemometer.s attached to kite-

wires, an account of some preliminary

experiments with, bj- Prof. E. D. Archi-

bald, OiW.

lilackfeet, customs and religious riti's of

the, by U. G. IJaliburton, y20.

Ulackfeet Indians, the Chokitapia or, notes

on the astronomical customs and reli-

gious ideas of, by J. L'lleureux, i)2I.

Blake (Prof. J. F.), first impressions of

some pro-Cambrian rocks of Canada,
728.

P.lanford (W. T.), Address by, to the

Geological Section, (i'Jl.

Blood, the coagulation of, Prof. 11. N.

Martin ami \V. H. Howell on, 771.

Blood of Z/«(«/w,« i"liij)hv)iiufi, F. Gotcli

and .1. P. I;aws on tlie. 771.

Blue-colouring matter, a, found in <'ertain

wood uuderg(3ing decomposition in

the forest, preliminary notes on, by
Prof. G. P. Girdwood and J. Benirose,

fiSi).

*Bones and muscles, the comjtarative

variableness of, G. K. Dobson on, with

remarks on unity of type in variation

of the origin and insertion of certain

muscles in ^iiecies uncijimected by
unity of descent, 7(>7.

Hoiiney (Prof. T. G )on the erratic blocks
of England, Wales, and Ireland, 21".i;

on the .Vicluean rocks of Great ISrilain,

Borneo. North, by H. P. Giieritz, SO,").

Bonis ( Dr. H.) on the inconv<'nicnces of

the pr(.'scnl mode of (pioting scientilic

journals, (;."().

P)os ]iriniigeniiis, the direct descendants
of, in (iivat liritaiii, some observations

on, l>y (i. P. Hughes, 772.

Pottoiiilcy (.1. ']".) on loss of heat by
radiation and connection as alfccted by
the diiiu'iisions of the cooling;- body,

and on cooling in vacuum, (1L';>.

P.oiirne (.\. (>.), report on the occupation

of the talile at the /.oolo^^ical station

at Nap , 2.-.I.

Bourne (S.) on the teiichiiiL;' of vcienco in

elementary schools, 2S;i ; the inter-

di^iendence of the several ]iortionsof

the Britisli Kin]Hre, S.")l.

Bowditch (Prof. H. P.) on va>o-niotor

nerves, 77G.

Bows, unusual coloured, observed in fogs,

an account of, liy P. Burton, G.")!!.

Bral)rook (Mr.) on the expenses of com-
pleting the pre]iaration of the final

repiU't of the .\iifhropomi'tric Com-
mittee, 27'.» ; on the facial character-

istics of the races and principal crosses

ill the P.ritish Isles, 2!U.

Bramwell (Sir F. .I.)on the detcrniination

of a gauge for the nianufaclure of

various small screws, 287; on patent

legislation, •l',)\\\ Adilress hy, to the

Mechanical Section, 87').

P>rigg (J.) on the ex|)loration of the Itay-

giil lissure in Lollier.sdale, Vorkshire,

210.

British agriculture, the position and pro-

s]i(^cts of, by Prof. \V. I'ream, 847.

British and Cana<lianagriculture,by Prof,

.1. P. Sheldon, 817.

British i .'onunercial Geographical Society,

the, about to be founded on the pro-

posal ol' Comnir. V. Lovelt Cameron,

SOS.

Ilritisk Empire, the, in North America and

ill .Vusfrala^ia. by W. We-tgarth, 8:f."».

, the interdc[)eudence of the .several

portions of the, by S. IJourne, 8.")I.

Brown (Prof.) on the apjilication of

.scientiti(^ and ])ractical arboriculture

in Canada, S.i.').

Brown (Prof. Cruiu) on met(!orological

observation.^ on IJeii Nevis, ;(G ;
on

chemical nomenclature, :!'».

Brown (0. C), the apatite deposits of the

provinci; of f^uebec, 716.

Brown (Dr. J.) on the destruction of

town refuse, 8"JG. 4
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Bnxnlcos (J.) on iKitont Icigisliition, 2!»;i.

Buclian (A.) un lui'teorolcigical observa-

tions on iicui Nevis, ;>(i.

rucklanil (Miss A. W.), facts sii^'gestivo

of prcliistoric iulerct)urso between east

and west, OKi,

Ijiiekney (Mr.) on the (U'tenuinatiDH of a

H'auj,'e fur tlu! manufacture of various

small screws, 287.

IUid(ien(il. A.)ontlieeoalsof Canada, Tli!.

*L'in-t (Mrs.), female omi;;iation, SCili.

Burton (P.), an account of unusual
coloured bows observed in fo^is, ().">(!.

Calcium sulphide and suliihocarbonale,

V. H. Veley on, 077.

*Caldwcll automatic niierotonii', ri^iuaiks

on the, 777.

Caldwell (\V. 11.) =--'on llie I'utal mem-
branes of the marsupials, 'H'lii ;

•' (ui

the ])rop:ress of liis investij^ations in

Australia, i/j.

*Cameron (A, L. 1'.), notes on .some

tribes of New Soutli Wales, !)21.

Cameron (Connnr. V. L.) on the J'ritish

C'onnuereiaK ieonnqihiealSocietyalmui
to be founded dU his jiroijosal, 80S.

Canada, antlu-opolouieal discoverit-s in,

by C. A. Ilirselifeider, \)\r>.

*
, po])ulation, immigration, and pau-

perism in, by J. Lowe, HGti.

*
, the a]i])lieation of scientific aiul

praetieal arliorieulture in, I'rof. Brown
on, 8.">.").

*
, the bankin;;' system of, by H. J.

Hague, S(>8.

*
, tlu! climate oi", and its relations to

life and health. Dr. W. II. llinyslon

on, 78").

.
, the coals of, H. A. JUidden on, 7]:>.

. , tlie eonnnercial relations of, with
Spain iind her colonies, by A. de ilar-

coartu, 870.

, the economic nunerals of, the

occurrence, localities, and output of, W.
H. Merritt on, 711).

.^ , the fisheries of, by L. Z. Joncas,
8.-)4.

, the forests of, by Dr. K. ISell, SM\.
, , by Dr. J. B. Hurlbert, 872.

, the lighthouse system of, W. Smith
on, 8!tl.

"^

. the piiosphate industry of, by 11. C.

Adams, 85;!.

the post otiice savings bank system
of, by J. C. Stewart, 8:51.

Canadian and liritisli Agriculture, by
I'rof. J. P. Sheldon, 847.

Canadian linance, by J. McLeinian, 811.

Canadian forest trees, the distribution

of, by A. T. Drunimond, S'yo.

Canadian Tacitic railway, V. Smith on
the, 885.

Carboniferous coids, i'^nglish and Ameri-

can, the stiucturc of, K. W'ethered on,

741.

Carlmtt (K. H.) on patent legislation, 'J'X',.

''Cardew (C'aj)t.), a new volt-nietcr, S'.i;!.

Cardiac nerves of llie turtle, I'rof. II.

Kronecker and Dr. T. V\'. Mills un tlie,

77t).

Carnegie (J.), the agricultural resources
of Ontario, 818.

Carnelley (I'rof. T.) on tlie colour of

chcnueal compounds, (188.

Carpenter (Dr. r.ll.)on the geograjihieal

and bathynu'trical distribution of the
crinuidca, 7."')8.

Cari)enter (W. T-.) ami i'rof. lialfotn'

Stewart mi certain short periods com-
mon to solar and terrestrial nu'iteoro-

logiciil phenomena, (il!4.

Carjiiiuicl (A.) on patent legislation, '2'.K'.

Carimiael (C.) on an induction inclino-

nietor adapted for pliologi'aphic regis-

tration, (i;>."».

Census of India, tlie lirsL general, by 1".

Saunders, ,S()4.

•'Ccriinn, aredrlerminal ion of tln^ utoiuie

weight of, II. liobinson on, (JSl.

*Changt's of \olume, ilemonslration of

an ai^iaratus for recording, by I'riil'. ];,

A. Scliiifer, 78:>.

Chemical aspect of the storage; of pcpwer,

Prof. E. Frankland on the, 070.

Chi'mical changes in their rtilatioiis to

micro-organisms, by Prof. E. Frank-

land, (181.

(Jhemical compotinds, the colom- of. Prof.

T. Carnelle on, G88.

*("iemieal eipiilibriura, an example of, .\.

Vernon JIarcourt on, 071.

Chemical nomenclature, second report

on, -M).

Chemical Section, Address by Prof. Sir

11. E. lloscoe to the, (J.*)'.!.

Chemistry of the natural silicates. Prof,

T. Sterry Hunt on the, (J7'.t.

'•'Children, Dr. C. S. Minot on tiic growth
of, 785.

Chitonidir, the presence of eyes and other

sense organs in the shells of the, I'rof.

H. N. ^losoley on, 780.

*ChIorine, the manufacture of sodJi and,

W. Weldon on, ()7!».

Chokitapia or Blackfect Indians, notes

on the astronomi(-al customs and re-

ligious ideas of the, b\ J. li'llcureux,

'.121.

Chrystal (I'rof.) on standards for use in

electrical measiu'emt nts, 2!).

Clark (L.) on the determination of a
gauge for the maiuifacturc of various

small .icrews, 287.

Clarke (Maj.-(len. Sir A.) on tlie erosion

of the sea-coasts of England and
"Wales, 2:i8.

Clarke (Hyde), prospective prices iu
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Europe, Auicricii, ami Asia, 8(18
; ob-

servations on tlic Jlexican zfidiac and
astrology, 910 : notes on resranhus as
to American oriuiii'^, !)-'!'.

Cliu-ke (W. E.) on the )nij,a-atii)n ol'bivds.

2t)il.

Clark's standard cells, Prof. Lord Uay-
lei,i,di on, (>')].

('romi)ton (E.) on the di'tcnnination of a
j^au,u-(! fur tlie iTianufactinr of various
small scrc\v>, t!S7.

Cmsskcy (Dr. M. \V.) im the ein\ilation
(if underi;round waters, '.IC, ; on tho
erratic lilocks of l':nLclan<l, \Vales, and
Ireland, L'l!) ; on the teaching of science
in elenu'utary schools, 1183.

Chiypole (I'rof. E. W.), Tennsylvania he- Culvcrwdl (K. P.) on the discriminating
fore and after the elevati(>n of the C(Uidition of maxima and minima in
Appalachian mountains, 718 ; on some the calculus of variations, Olli.

remains of lish from the Upper .Silurian Cunningham (Prof. 1). ,7.) on the vahu;
rocks of Pennsylvania, 7:i:!. of mMvc.su].ply in the determination

*('limate of Canada, ihe, and its relations of nmscuhir anoiiuilics, 7(;f<.

to life and health, lir. W. Jl. llingston Curtin (J.) on myths of llu; .Mudoc
on, 78."i. Indians, !)l(l.

^Climates of the eastern and western Cashing (P. \l.) on the development of
]iemisj)heres, a comparison of the liy industiial and ornanu'ntal art auumg
Dr. J. 1>. Hiullxrt, 807.

"

the /iinis of New Mexico, '.HI.

Coagidation of l)lood, Prol'. II. X. Martin Cylindrical slide rule or calcidat iug aji-

and W. H. Howell on the, 771. i)aratus, <lesciiiition of a.hy iO. Thacher,
Coallields, Nova Scotian, a comparison (i5().

of the distiiu'ti\e features of, by I'!

Gilpin, jun., 71 -.

Coals of Canada, II.. V. liuddenon the, 71.'!.

*CoHl-tar ciilouring matters, Dr. \V. H.
J'erkin on, 078.

Coast signals, improvements in, Sir .1. X,
Douglass on, 58 1.

*Coloiu's of thin iilafi's, Prof. Lord Pay-
leigh on tho, l!.")!.

Conuuercial relations of Canada with
.Spiiin and her colonies, A. de .Mar-

coartu on the. .'^7(».

H'ommerell (.Vdm. J. E.) on the preven-
tion of accidei'.ts at sea, 897.

Complex inorganic acids. Prof. W. Clil>bs

on, <)G9.

Coiujcoryphcan, Ihe primitive, bv (i. F.

Matthew, 74:!.

*L'ylindroid, a model (jf tin', showing Ihe
nodal line. Prof. 1". .S. liall on, (iiii.

l)alla> (.1.) (in the; [irimary divisions .and

geographical distribution of mankind,

*J)allinger (I!ev. Dr.) on ;i method of

studying the behavimir of the germs
of septic organisms under clianges of

temperattu'e, 78.").

Dana (Prof. J. 1).) on tlu^ southward
ending of a great synclinal in the

Taconic range, 729.

Darwin (Prof. U. II.) on tho liarmonic

analysis of tidal observaticuis, ;>;>.

Uavis (.1. \V.) on the exploration of tho

llaygiU lissure in Lotlu'isdale, York-

shire, -HO.

Continuity, historical note (jn, by i;(>v. *Davis (11. F.), a geonu'trical thenrem in

Dr. C. Taylor, (il.".

Cooke-Taylor (P. W'.), the I'actorv Act^,

8.>;$.

Cooling in vacuui!-., .1. T. Jiottouile\- on,

'Co-ordinate of a ]ioint, tho expression
of the, iir terms of the potential and
line of force at the point, Prof. W. M.
Hicks on, (119.

Co-ordinating centres of Kronecker,
demonstration of the, bv Dr. T. W.
Mills, 77(;.

Cordeaux (.1.) on the migration of bird>,

200.

Craigie (Major P. G.) on the jirodiiction

and consumption of meat in the United
Kingdom, 841.

Cretaceous and eocene series, the rela-

tive ages of the American and tln'

English, .T. S. (iaiduer on, 7;)9.

Crinoidea, the geographical and Imthy-

metrical <listribution of the, Dr. P. H.

Carpenter on, 7.'j8.

eoiniection with the three-eusiied hypo-

cycloid, 019.

Dawkins (Prof. W. I!oyd)on the erratic

blocks of I'lngland, \\'ales,aud Ireland,

219 ; on the former connection Ijctweeii

North America and the ea.stern side of

the Atlantic, 812; the range of the

Eskimo in sp.'iee and time, 898.

Dawson (Sir W.) on the more an(^i( nt

laiul tloras of the old and new worlds,

7;i8.

Day (St. J. v.) on patent legislation,

29:!.

Deane (Dr.) on the erratic blocks of

England, Wales, and Ireland. 219.

De Chaunu)nt (Prof.) on the intiiuence of

bodily exercise on the elimination of

nitrogen, 2<i."i.

De Kance (C. E.) on the circulation of

mulergrouud watiTs, 90 ; on the erratic

block.s of England, Wall's, and Ireland,

L'19; on the erosion of the sea-coasts

of England and Wales, 2;i8.

K
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Dc'war (Prof.) on clieiiiiiial nomoiiclat iin^,

iVJ ; on the present stato of our know-
led.LCO of spectniin analysis, 21).")

; on

\vave-lenf;th tables of llu^ spectra of

the olcmonts, ;(.*)!
; on the law of

total radiation at liigh temperatures,

&2'.\ ; *on tiie ecmsfitution of the ele-

nu'iits, ()72 ; *on tlio li(|nefaetion of

D.w^i'ti and the density (jf li(iuid hydro-

gen, (wll.

and Prof. Livein.i:', s))eclros(:opic

studies of e.xplosiiins, (')72.

"JJlaiuond, the ash of the, I'rof. Sir II.

!•;. Uoseoe on, (!81.

*l)iamondiierous deposits of ScMith

Africa, Prof. Sir II. E. lloscoe on (he,

()81.
'

*l)iatoniaccous remains in tli(> lal«" de-
;

posits of Nova Scotia, A. H. Mai^kay '

on the, 7.s:i.

J)ictyospon,Lcid;e, the fossil rclicnlate

sponLi'cs constit utinj;' the famih, I'ruf.

J. Hall on, 72.-).

•^Diffusion of metals, Trof. W. C. Roberts

on the, (!.-),{, 070.

Dillon (J.), an automatic sounder, 807;
I

*on flood regulators, 8i((!.
|

Dino.saurian reptiles, the classitication

and atlinities of, Prof. O. C. Mansli on,

76:!.

JMscriminatinu: condition of ma.xinia and
minima in the calculus of variations,

E. P. Culvorwell on the, Gil).

Dissociation, evaporation and. Prof. W.
llamsay and Dr. S. Young on, (u').

Di.xon (II. B.) on chemical nomenclature,

31); on the incomjilete combustion of

gases, 071; on the velocity of ex-

plosions in gases, OSS.

Dobson (G. E.) *on the comparative
variableness of bones and muscles,

with remarks on tuiity of tyjie in

variation of the origin and insertion

of certain muscles in species uncon-
nected by unit}' of descent, 767 ; an
attempt to exhibit diagrammatically
the several stages of evoluticjn of the

mammalia, 76S ; on sonn^ peculiarities

in the geographical distribution of

certain manmials inhabiting continen-

tal and oceanic islands, 770.

Dodo, the structure and arrangement of

the feathers in the, Prof. H. X. !Moselcy

on, 782.
* Dominion .savings banks, by T. D.

Tims, 8:i5.

Dominion stu'veys, T. Saunders on, 807.

*Douglas (W. A.), loans and savings

companies, 8i$.5.

Douglass (Sir J. N.) on the erosion of

the sea-coastr, of England and Wales,

a.'JS ; on improvements in coast

signals, with supplementary remarks
on the new Eddystone lighthouse, 584.

Douglass (\V. II.), harmonies andantagf)-
nisms in the social forces, SC)!).

Drummond (A. T.), the distribution of

Canadian forest trees, S.").").

Duunington (Prof. E. P.) on the action

of sidphurette'l liydrogen upon siixcr,

078.
* Dynamo-electric machin(>s, some points

in, l)y Prof. S. P. Thompson, 8!il.

*
, the equations of. Prof. S. 1'.

Thompson on, ('>')'>.

Dyck (Prof. \V.) on the ' Analysis Sitii>'

of threedimcnsional s])aces, (MS.

Iv'irtli currents, K. O. AValker on, ti.").".

ICartlupiake ])hciU)mena of Jajjan, fonrtli

report on the, 241.

Easton (E.) on the erosion of the sea-

coasts of England and Wales, 2118.

Iv'hinoderms, the mutual relation of the

recent groups of. Prof. A. M. -Marshall

on, 708.

Economic Science and Statistics, .Address

by Sir K. Temple to the Section of,

8i:!.

i'xldystone lighthouse, the new. Sir J. X.

Douglass on, olio.

*I'^lectric circuits, safety fuses for. Prof.

Sir Wm, Thomson on, 0152.

Electric control for an equatorial clock-

movement, the Earl of Itosse on an,

t);iO.

I'^lectric current, the induence of Sn, on

the thiiming of a liijuid film, by Profs.

A. W. Ileinold and A. W. Kiicker, C,:>2.

*Electric lighting, domestic, by W. 11.

Preecc, 891$.

*Ele(;tric railway, the Portrush, bv Dr.

A. Traill, 81)1!.'

Electric tramways, by 11. Smith, 803.

Electrical measurements, report of the

Committee for constructing and issuing

practical standards for use in, 21).

I'^lectricity, an analogy veen heat and.

Prof. G. F. Fitzgi'Hild on, 652.
*

, the di.scharge of, through gases,

thr influence of magnetism on, Prof.

A. Schuster on, 033.

Electrodynamometer, an, with extremely

light-moving coil, for the measurement
of small alternating currents. Dr. W.
II. Stone on, 054.

Electromotive forces, the, in the voltaic

cell, the seat of. Prof. O. J. Lodge on,

404.

Elements, the constitntion of the, Prof.

Dewar on, 072.

Elimination of nitrogen, the influence of

bodily exercise on the, report on, 205.

Elsberg (Prof, h.), note on the occur-

rence of bacteria on the surface of

coins, 760.

Emigration, female, by ^liss M. Kyc,

806.
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* Kiiiignition, feinalc, by :\Irs. T.nrt, SGd.
*

, __—, by Mrs. .(('lyce, SC.G.

*
, Irish, lly S. 'I'uke, s:!.".

Kiiirlish locomotive en;^ineeriiii,', A.

McDonnell and .1. A. !". Aspinatl on,

Sl)().

*h'iiff)'(>/iiii'ii)it/i, tlie presence in the, of

a struct lire comparable with the noto-

cliord of the Cliordatii, \\ . iSateson o;i,

7S2.

Ko/.oic rocks (jf Xorlli America, the, by

!)r. T. Sterry Hunt, 7-'7.

Ivpiatorial clock-movement, an electrii'

control for an.tbe Marl of Kosse on,

•;:!(;.

Erosion of the sea-coasts of England and
Wales, the rate of, and the inilucnceof

the artiticial abstraction of sliin!_d(' or

other material in that action, repoit

on, L';!S,

Erratic blocks of Enuland, W;i!es. and
Ireland, twelfth rcjiort on the, '_'!'.•.

Eskimo, the rani;e tif tlie, in space an<l

lime, by I'rof. W. lioyd Dawkins, 8'.)8.

*i;>kiiii<) relics, exhibition of ]ihotographs

of, by Lieut. A. A\'. (iicely, \)V.K

"

Ktheriduc (It.) on tlu' fossil ])hylloi)oda

of the i)al:eozoic rocks, 7."); on tin-

cai'tluniakc: phenomena of .hipan, L'll.

Evans ((a,])t. fiir ¥. O.) (Ui th(> erosion of

tlio >ea-coasls of Eimhind and Wales,

Evaporation and dissociation, I'mf. W.
liamsay and Dr. S. Young on, <\~T).

Everett (i'rof.) on standards for use in

electrical measurements, '2\).

Explosions, spectroscopic studies of, by
I'rofs. Liveing and Dewar, (i72.

Explosions in liases, the velocity of. If. 1'..

Dixon on, ()S8.

Eyesight, observations on, l)y C. Koberts,

facial characteristics of the races and
principal crosses in the I'ritish Isles,

reiiort of the Committee for deliniiig

tlic.and f(U- obtaining illustrative pho-

ln<.;rai)lis with a view to tlieir publica-

tion. 21)4.

Factory Acts, the, by \\, \\. Cooke-
Taylor, 853.

laiiiias, fresh- water, the origin (jf, I'lof.

W. J, Sol'.as on, 7(i(i.

*F(unale emigration, bv .Miss .M. live,

8(10.

*
, by Mrs. r.urt. SCO.

*
, 'o\ ^Irs. ,loyce, .SCiiI.

Fire extinction, automatic sprinkler- for,

by C. J, H. Woodbury, SIM.

*l''isli, a, siipjmsed to be of dee]i-sea

origin, llev. D. Honcymaii on, 7t>l.

, some remains of, from the IJ|iper

.Silurian rocks of I'cniisylvania, I'rtif.

E. W. Claypole on, 7;>;!.

Fislieries of Canada, the, bv L Z. .Joiictis
8.-, I.

Fit /.gerald (I'rof. 0. F.) on Btandards for
w^v. in electrical measurements, l'U ; on
an analogy between heat and elec-
tricity, <>.")'J.

Fleming (Dr. .1. A.) on standards for use
ill electrical iiieasureiiielits, T.K

Flint iiistniineiits, .-niidl, found beneath
peat on the rennine <'hain, an account
of, by Iv. Law and .1. llorsfall, 'J2l.

'Flood regulators, ,J. Dillon on, .Slid.

Floras, the more ancient land, of the old
and new worlds. Sir W. Dawson on,
—'» t>
( .>o.

'"

insular, results of ihe investiga-
tions of, by W. I'., llelmsley, 771'. -

"'Flow of water through turiiiiies'iind

s(u-cw propellers, .\. l!ii:'„'- on the, ,s<.i,").

Flower O'i'of.) on the facial character-
istics of till.' races and i)rincipal crosses
in the r.ritish Isles, l':i|.

Fluxion-slruciure in till, bv 11. Miller.

7i'().

Food |ilanls u.-eil in- the N'orth American
Indians, I'rof. (i. I/iwson on, '.MM.

I''orbes(ri-of. (I.) *()n the velocity of li^ht

of ililb'reiit colours, (i.i:! ; *(jn tlie Jieat-

iiiL;-of conductors by electric currents,
SKI.

Fordliam (II. (i.) on the erratic blocks of
Knulaiid, Wales, and Ireland, LMS).

*Fore.st management, the future policy of,

in the United States, bv F. I'.. Iloiiuh.

SGI.

P'orest trees, Canadian, the di>tributioli

of, by A. T. Drunimond, fS,"),").

^Forestry, by Dr. .1. 1!. llurlliert, S7l'.

I'orests

—

their value meteorologically and
.•IS national reserves, by Ci. I'. Hughes,
8(;(l.

Forests of Can.'ida, the, bv Dr. 11. r.ell,

S5().

, tlie, by Dr. J. 15. lliirlbert, S72.

*Forth bridec, the, by I!. Hakcr, 8^4.

Fossil lislu s, new and remarkable, \\w

ri'cent discovery of, in the carbonifer-

ous and devonian ro<'ks of Ohio and
Indiana, I'rof. ,1. S. Newbc'rry on, 724.

Fossil jihyllopoda of the paheozoic rocks,

seeiuid report on the, 7.").

Fossil jioly/oa, fifth and last report on,

','7 ; historical labours on the group,

151 : biblioarajihy, 214.

Fossil rcticiil;itc sponges constituting the

family Dictyospongiihe, I'rof. .1. Hall

on the, 72.").

Foster (.v. I,cXeve)on the determination

of a gauge for the manul'actnre of

various small screws, 2S7.

Foster (Dr. C. Le Neve), AVhat is a
mineral vein m lode? 7.')2 ; on tiu?

relative dangers of coal an«l metal

1 mining in the United Kingdom, 808.

1 \e x \t. I- \
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iitl

I

Foster (I'rof. G. ('.) nii stiiiidards for usr

in clcctiiciil iiu'.'isiircmciils, 2'.t ; on ihc

]m'scn1. stiitn (jf our kaowledi^c of

spectrum analysis, 2113.

Foster (I'rof. M.) on tli(; occuiiafion of a

t!il)lc at the zoolo.uical stat ion at Naples,

2."2 ; on the iiilhienee ol' bodily exer-

cise on tlie elimination of nitro,L;-en,

;>(jr,.

Francis (J. 1!.) on llio tcinjieratiu'e of the

interior oi' a l)]ock ol' nicltini;' ice, (157.

Frnnkland (I'rot'.) on clieniical iioinen-

clatiu'c, li'.l ; on the clieniical aspect of

the stora.u'e of power, (ii:! ; clu'inical

chancres in their relations to iiiicro-

orjiiinisms, 081.

Fraser (Dr. W.) on natural co-ordination,

as evinced in oro'anic evolution, 772.

I'rasil ice, tlie ffirniation of, (i.ll. llen-

shaw on, OH.
I'^reain (Prof. \V.), the jiosition and jiro-

spects of I'ritisli auricultui'c. SI'.

^Friction of journals, I'rof. 0. Jicynolds

on the. Si)").

I'-riendly societies, notes on, by llev.fi. ('.

White, with special references to lapses

and nialingerins', iStll*.

fialton ((!apt. D.) on the circulation of

undcrjxround waters, 90 ; on jialent

legislation, 29!!.

Calton (F,) on the exjienses of conqilet-

ing the preparation of the tinal report

of the Anthroponietric Coniinitree,

279; on the facial characteristics of

the races and ])iinciiial crosses in the

I'.riti.sh Isles, 291.

(ialvanonicter with twenty wires, i'rof.

JiOrd llayleiLrh on a, 0;i:i.

fJaragee (I'rof.) on the preparation of a
bibliography of certain grouiis fif in-

vertebrata, 270.

Gardner (J. H.) on the relative ages of

the American and the Fnglish cretace-

ous and eocene series, T'.V.K

(arnett (Prof. AV.) on standards for use

in electrical measurements, 29.

(lar.son (])r.)on the facial characteristics

of the races and princiiial crosses in

the British Isles, 294.

Gas, permanent, the production of, from
parartin oils. Dr. S. Macadam on, 080.

Gases, the incomplete combustion of,

IT. B. Dixon on, 071.

, the vclocitv of explosions in, liv

H. 15. Dixon, 088.

Geographical Section, Address by (ien. Sir

J. H. licfroy to the, 787.

Geography, obje(^t lessons in, by K. (1.

llavenstein, hOti.

Gcoloo-iciil age of the Acadian fauna, the,

by G. F. -Matthew, 712.

< icolo'jii'al man of ]\I(jnt(! Soiinna and

Vesinius, notice of a, by Dr. IT. ,T.

.lohiist(m-I,a\ i.s, 7:>0.

lieological maps, detailed, the value df.

in relation to watev-su[)ply and other
pra(;tical (picstions, bv W. W'hitakcr
7:il.

Geological Section, .Vddress by W. T.

lilanford to the, (i9l.

lieological surveys of Kurope, tin n;i-

tional, ri'jjort "U, by \V. Toplcy. :.'21.

Geology, Kortli American, ])lan for tlic

subject - bibliography of, by U. 1{.

Gilbert, 7;t2.

(ieolog\- of Halifax harbour. Nova Scoti.i,

I'ev. D. lloneyinan on the, 7J1.
(ieoloij:y of Palestine, the, by Prof. i;.

II nil, 272.

(icologv of South Africa, Prof. T. R. Join-:

on the. 7;>0.
'''< icometrical theorem, a, in connecti(.!i

with th(' three-cusi)cil livpocxcloid, bv
K. F. Davis, 019,

• iiblis (Prof. AV.) on waAc-length tables

of the- spectr.a of the elements. ;>,Vl ; on

complex inorganic acids, 009.

tiill'crt (ti. K.), plan for the subject-

biblioirrajihy of Ivu-tli .\n:erican iien.

logy. 7:12.

tulbert (Dr. J. 11.) and Sir J. II. Lawes
on some points in the compo>itioii dl'

soils, with results illustrating the

sources of fertility in Manitoba prairie

soils, OSO.

(lilpin (E., jun.), results of past ex-

perience in gold mining in Nova Scoti;i,

711 ; a comparison of the <listincli\i'

features of No\ii Scotian coallieM-,

712.

Girdwood (Prof. (i. P.) and ,T. I'enn-ose,

preliiiiinary notes on a 1)1 11 (vcolour inn-

matter found in certain wood under-

going decomposition in the forest, ()8',>.

(ilacial beds, Acadian an(i Scottish, points

of dissimilarity and resemblance be-

tween, R. Richardson on, 722.

• ilacial origin of lake basins. Dr. A. 1!. •\

Selwyn on the, 721.

Glacial periods, fornuu', in the northern
hcmisjihcre, the improbability that tliey

were due to eccentricity of the earth"-;

orbit, and to its winter ],'erihelion in

the north, W. F. Stanley on, 72;i.

frladstone (Dr. J. H.) on meteoric dust,

IJ8: on the teaching of .M'iencc in ele-

mentary schools, 281? : on the present

state of our knowledge; of refract ien

equivalents, (i71.

' llai.--licr (J.) on the circulation of undei-

ground waters, 90; on the surviy ni

Eastern Palestine, 272.

Glazebrook (R. T.) on standards for use

in electrical measurements, 29.

CJlow lamps, the law regulating the con-

nection between curreuit and inten.-ity
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of iiirandosconci^ of ciivbnn tilaiuents i of tlm sjipciosof ilicucims Lciitodcsnia,
in, W, H. I'n'fcc on, C..")!. 7'_'(;.

(Jold tuinin.n- in Nova Scotia, results of '

ITallctt (1'.), iiotrs on Xia'jara, 7 I I.

past (ixperioncc in, l.y E. Gilpin, jiiii., *irallil)iirton (W. I!.) iiml I'rof. H. A.
"11. ScliiilVr on the pmlcids of scnini. 78."i.

Goodwill (I'rof. W. L.) and Prof. 1). H. llarco\n-t (A. (i. Vernon) on (li.Mnical
:\lars]iall on the jjliysieal constants of nomenclature. ,T.) ; *on ;in exam]ile of
snlution>, (ul). clu'mieal p(|uilil)riuni, ('.71.

(iotcli (F.) and J. !'. Laws on the lilood

of Liiiuilii.i jii>li//)/iriiii/,t, 771.

"(.iniin elevators, liy ^^ ('.Van Horn, S'.i,").

(irantliani (U. 11.) on tlu' erosion of tiie

sea-eoiists of lln^land ami Wales, ^iJS.

(li'ay (I'rof. Asa ) on the cliaraot eristics of

the Xortli Anu'riean llora, ri.").'.

(Iray (T.) on the eartlupiake phenoin(-na

of .iai>an, 211.

Greely (Li(>ut. .\. \V.), rer:ent iliscovcrii

llareourt(L. 1'. \'ernoii)oii llie erosionof
the sea-coasts of Mnu'land ;nid Wales
2:i.s.

'Ilarley (Dr. (I,;* on the hiliaiy concre-
tions, denionstralin.L:' a uniformity in

the constru<'tion of concretions in \\\t:

animal, vc!;-etal)le, and mineral kinL,'-

donis, 7S;).

llarnier (S. F.) on the s' net are and de-
velopment of loxiisoma, 77'.l.

in Northern (ireenland and in (iriiniell irarnionii^ amdysis of tidal observations,

Land, 808; *exliibiti<in of [)hoto;j:raphs

of Eskimo relics, Pli).

Green (I'rof. A. 11.) on the ex])lorationof

the I'avgill tissnre in Lothcrsdale,

Yorkshire, 240.

(Ireenland, Nortliern, recent discoveiies

in, and in (irinntdl Land, Lieut. A. W.
Greely on, 80S,

Grinncll Land, recent discoveries in

Northern Greenland and in, liieut. A.

W. (ireely on, SOS.

Gucritz (K.P.), North ilorneo, SO.').

(iiintber (Hr.) on the ex]iloration of

Kilima-njaro and the adjoininir luomi-

tains f)f Fastern Equatorial Africa, 271.

(ivrostatic workiii"' nioibd of the niau-

rejiort of ibe ( 'onnuittee forthe, ;>:!.

Ilan-ison (.1. i'.irk) on the facial charac-
ti'ristics of ihe races and jirincipal

crosses in the I'.rilish 1-les, 2!'L

Hartley (I'rof. W. N.) on the present
slate of our knowleiloc! of spcctnuii

;uialysis. 2!)."); on \va\ (i-leii'/th tables

of tile spectra of the clemenls. ;!.")!.

Harvic- I'.rown (.1. A.) on the miiiiat ion

of liirds, 2(',(;.

llawksliavv- (J. ('.), the Severn tunnel

railway, SSL
Heat, the loss of, liy radiation and con-

vection as atl'ected liy the dimensions
of the cooling' body, .1. T. liottomley

on. (12:?.

netic compass, a. Prof. Sir Wm. Th(jm- Heat and electricity, an an:do.L;y !»>

S(m on, ()2.").

Iladdon (I'rof. A. C.) on the occupation
of a tabic at the zoolof^ical station at

Naples, 2.")2.

•'"llaj^'ue (H. ,L), the? bankin<;- sv.>lem of

Canada, 8(18.

llal(^ (H.) on the nature and oriuin of

tween, I'rof. G. |-'. FilZL:cr;dd on, (').'j2.

^Ileatinu' l)uildinys by steam from ;i

eentrill sourci', J. Il.'llarllett on. SOL
*Heatin;i' of conductors by elee'tric cur-

rents,' I'rof. G. Forbes on' the, Sill.

*Helmsley (W. I!.), result of the investi-

gations of in.sular lloras, 772.

llenshaw (G. H.) on the formation of

frjisil ice, (Ul.

wampum, ',110; *on some doubtful or llersehel (I'rof. A. S.) on mi'ieoric dust,

intermediate articulations. PIS.

Ilaliburtoii (1{. G.), a search in I'.ritisli

North .America for lost colonics of

Nortlnuen iind Portuguese-, 810; cus-

toms ,and religious rites of the I'lack-

feet, 920.

Halifax harbour, Nova Scotia, tiie geology
of, licv. D. Honeyman on, 71 1.

Hall (Prof. J.) on the fos-il reticulate

s]ionges constituting tlie I'aniily Hic-

tyospongida', 72."); on tlu? l.auu'llibran-

ehiata fauna of the np])er llelderbt^ig,

Hamilton, Portage, (Jhomcng, and Cats-

bill groups (e(]uivalent to the Lower,

Middle, and Upper Devonian of

Europe); with especial reference \o

I he arrangement of the Monomyaria,
and the development ;ind distriliution

:iS.

Ileywood (.1.) on the teaching of science

in (deuH'Utary schools, 2s:!.

Hicks (Prof. W. :M.) *(m some irregular-

ities depruding on temperature in

I'.aily's experiments on ilie mean dcn-

.sity of the earth, 0:12 ; "^on the cx-

in-ession of the co-ordinate; of a point

in terms of the potential and line of

force at the point, (Uil; *on the pres-

sure, at a ]ioiul inside a vortt'x-ring of

uniform \ort icily, ih.

Hill (]{ev. K.) on ice-age theories, 72:!.

«Hinu>ton ( Dr. W. H.) on the climate of

Gaiiada and its relations to lite and

health. 7S,")

Hirschfelder (('. A.), mithropological dis-

coveries in Canada, t)L".

I
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i

Ildiidlcy (J. ('.), stciuii-cntiinc practice

in lli'c Unitccl .Stiiti's in 1.S84, .SSC.

]I(jiac (I). .Millie) 1)11 inctcorologlcitl ub-
Hcr\iitiiiiis nil Jicn Nevis, 'M\,

lldncyiiiiiii (lii'v. J).) on the yculofry of

llalil'iix liiiilxiur, No\ii St'otia, 71-1
;

*(iii a lisli siijuKiscd to 1)C ui lU'cp-sea

ori<,Mii, 701.

Hooker (Sir J.) on tlic exiiloratioii of

Kilima-njaro and tlie adjoiniiiL;' moun-
tains oi' Kasteni E(]iiatorial Africa,

271,
Ilojikinson (l>r. J.) on standards for use

in electrical ineasiireiiionts, 2!).

Ilorsfall (J.) and 11. I,a\v, an account of

small Hint iiistrunienis found Ijcneatli

])eat on the I'enniiic chain. i)2l.

]forsley (V.) and I'rof. !;. ,\. Sejiiifer on
tlio functions of tlic niai'i;inal convo-
lution, 777.

*Houuh (F. I!.), the future ]iolicyof forest

inanaiicinent in t]u> United States, 801.

]Iuwell'(\V. 11.) and I'rof. 11. N. Martin
on tlie coiiiiulation of lilo(jd, 771.

Iluiihes ((i. I'.), some ol)servations on the
direct descenilants of Ijos primigenius,

in (ireat I'.ritain, 77:.'; forests

—

tlieir

value nieteorolojrically and as national
reserves. .SiK).

Hughes (Prof. T. .McK.) on the erratic

blocks of England, Wales, and Ireland,

211).

]Iull (I'rof. !•;.) on tlie circulation of un-
deruround waters, DO; on the j^eology

of i'aleslii. , l.'7l.'.

Hunt (I'rof. 'I'. Sierry) on tlio chemi.-try
of tile natural silicates, 0711; the eozoic

rocks of North Amei'ica, 727.

Huntin<^ton (I'rof. A. K.) on tlie present
state of our knowledge of spectrum
analysis, 2\>').

Hurlbert (Dr. J. 1!.), '''coniparison of the
climates of the eastern and western
hemis]>heres, 807; "'somepeculiarstorms
on the North American continent, ili. ;

"forestry, 872 ; the forests of Canada,

*]hiron-Tro(iuois, the, a typical race of

American aboriLrines, by l)r. I). Wilson,
yi.-).

*liydrf)geii. lifjuid, the density of, i'rof.

J. Dewar on, (!7!).

Ice, frasil, the formation of, Ci. IF. Hen-
shaw on, (;44.

, melting, the teinjjcraturt! of the

interior of a block of, J. 13. Francis on,

Go 7.

Ice-age theoiies, Riiv. E. Hill on, 72)!.

im Thurn (li. F.), Mount Koraima in

Guiana, 80'!.

"Inini ignition, jiopulation, and pauperism
in the dominion of Canada, by J. Eowe,
800.

I Inconveniences of the present mode of

j

(luotingscientilic journals. Dr. H. liorns

i

on the. (i.jfi.

India, the lirst general census of, by
T. Saunder>, SOI.

Indians, North American, food-jilants

used by the, I'lOf. ti. Lawsoii on, iJls.

I

Induction, a lecture (experiment on, by
I'rof. Lord Uayleigh, (;:!2.

Induction inclinometer ailapted f( r [)lio-

tograpliic rtgistration, C. Carpmacd (ju

an. (ili.'i.

""I list ructions ant lirnjiometriques element

-

aires, by Dr. 1'. Topinard, '.tlO.

Interdependence, tlie, of the several

portions of the liriti.sli Kinpire, by
S. liourne, 8.")!.

Ir.ternal coiimiunication bv land and
wati^r, by C. A\:dford, S(il.'

Internal tempeiatune of the earth at
West ville. Nova .Scotia, II. S. I'oole on
tlie, (ill.

Inii of the western sliore aii'l i'oiiil

I'ai'row, habils and customs of the, by
Lieut, r. II. Kay, '.H'.t.

In\ertebrata, certain groujis of. report of

the ('oiiimittee for [ireparing a biblio-

grapliy of, 270.

*Irish emigration, by S. Take, S:),";.

Iron and other metals, some plienomena
connected witli, in the solid and molten
states, W.,J. Millar on, with notes of

exjierimeiits, (]r>',].

Iroquois, tlie customs and language of

the, remarks on, bv Mrs. K. A. iSinitb,

!)U.

Isomeric naphthalene derivatives, report

on the investigation of, 71.

Japan, the eartlKjuake plicnonic^na of,

fourth report on, 211.

Jajip (Dr. F. It.) on chemical nomen-
clature, :!!).

Jetfreys (Dr. ,1. Gwyn) on the cnncord-

anee of the mollusca inhabiting Ixith

sides of the North Atlantic and the

intermediate seas, '>'>l.

Jenkin (I'rof.) on standards for use in

elei^trical measurements, 211.

.Tessop Collection, tlie, to illustrate the

forestry of the United States, in tlii^

New York Natural History Museum,
A. S. liickmore on, 77S.

Jews, notes on the races of the, by Dr.

A. Neubauer, 1117.

Johnson (I'rof.) on the importance of

tidal oliservations in the gulf of St.

Lawrence and on the Atlantic coast of

the Dominion, (i.ll.

Johnston's, Mr. H., Kilima-njaro expe-

<lition, a comiiiunit;ation from Sir Jolin

Kirk on, 803.

Johnston-Lavis (Dr. II. J.), notice of a
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for use III

)it;nic(- of

nilf of b^t.

ic coiist ol

geological iiinp of Montn Sonima
Vesuvius, 7Ii(t.

Jonciis (li. Z.). the lishoric^s of (.'an;

sr,L

Jonos (I'rof. T. liiipoil) on tlii> fc

l)hylloi)Oili> of till' paln'o/ciii' rocks,

. on thv geoloiry of Soutli Africa, 71!

Joy (D.) on valve year, HW.
Joyce (Mrs.), fciiiaUi emigration. 8(i

Jurassic mainmals, AnicMiavu, I'l-of. (

Marsh on, TM.

and

;iila,

)s>il

li.

li.

Knkip sosoators, llip, or ancient sacri-

ficial stone of the N.W. Icrrit.iry nf

Canada, nutcsoii, hy J. r/lIiMircn.x-.llLM.

Kilinia-njaro and the adjoining imiun-

tains of Miistern Eijuatoiial Africa,

report on the exploration of, L'71.

Kiliuia-njaro cx])c<lition, .Mr. 11. .riilni-

ston's, a comniunication from Sir .loim

Kirk on. 802.

*Kinctic elasticity as illustrating tlie

mechanical tlicnry of heat, I'rof. ().

Reynolds on, (i22.

"^Krakatoa, the recent sun-glows and
halo in connec^tion with the eruption

of, Prof. E. 1). Archihald on, (Ml,

*Kronecker, the co-ordinating cciitros of,

demon.strati(jn of. bv Dr. T. W. Mills,

77(5.

Kronecker (Prof. H.) and Dr. T. W. ^lilis

on the cardiac nerves of the turtle,

776.

Laflarame (Ilc\'. Abbe J. ('.), note sur

(juelfpios bassins hydrographicpies du
Dominion Oriental, 811.

Lake l)asins, the glacial origin of, Dr. A.

11. C. Selwyn on, 721.

Lamellibranchiata fauna, tlie, of the

Upper Heldcrborg, Hamilton, Portage,

Chemung, and Catshill groups (e(|uiva-

leiit to the Lower, .Middle, and Upper
Devonian of Europe). Prof. J. Hall

on, with esjoocial reference to the

arrangement of the .Monomyaria. and
the development and distribution of

the species of tlio genus Lcptodesma,
726.

I-and laws, E. de Laveleye on, 802.

Lankester (Prof. Ray) on the occupation

of <a table at the zoological station at.

Naples, 2.52; on the ])ro])aration of a
bibliograjjliy of certain groujis of iu-

vertebrata, 270.
Laridaj (gulls and terns), the geographical

distribution of tlie, witli s))ecial refer-

ence to Canadian species. II. .Saunders

on, 771.

Laughton (K.) on 'Mr. E. J. Lowe's jjro-

ject of establishing a meteorological

observatory near Cliepstow, 35.

1884.

theLain-eiitian aiu]iliilj(ilites, notes on
lMi(^rosco]iie elianicters of some,
F. D. Adams, 717.

Laurie (Maj.-den.) on the agricultural
resources of Nova Scotia, 8 lit.

Laveleye (E. de) on land laws, 802.
Law (U.) and ,1. Ilorsfalj, an account of

small Hint instruments found beneath
lieat on the I'enniiK* chain, ',t21.

Lawes (Sir J. 1'..) and Dr. J. H.dilbert
on some points in the ciun]i(isiiion of
soils, with results illiisi ratine- the sotnres
nf fertility of .Maiiitolia inairie soils,
080.

Lawrence (Ilev. F.) on the survev of
Eastern Palestine, 272.

Laws (J. P.) and F. (lotch on tlu' Mood
of 7ai/iii/hk /lolyji/icwiiR, 77).

),awson (Prof. (!.) on I'ood-iilants u.sed

by the North .\merican [iidians, '.Ms.

Leavitt (E. D., jun.), pumping machinery,
8S!t.

Lebour (Prof. (i. A.) on the circulation of
underground waters, '.lO.

Lee (J. E.) on tlie erratic blocks of Eng-
land, Wales, and Irelaml, 2i;>.

Lefroy (Gen. Sir J. IL), Address by, to
the Oeographical Section, 787; a "com-
munication on Mr. Josopli Thomson's
recent exploration in Eastern Africa,

802 ; a comnmnicat ion from Sir John
Kirk on Mr. IF. .Johnston's Kilima-
njaro expedition, //'.

Lewis (I'rof. H. ('
), margin.'d kames, 720.

L'lIfHircux (J.), notes on the astrono-
mical customs and religious ideas of
the Chokitapia or IJliickfeet Indians,
921 ; notes on the Kekip sesoators or
ancient sacrificial stone of the N.W.
territory of Canada, ib.

Lif(! insurance and recruit ing, a .scale of
])livsiciil proportions for, by C. Itoberts,

282.

*Light,thevelocity of, of different colours.

Prof. (i. Forbes on, C>')A.

, , in carbon disulphido and the
ditference in velocity of red and blue
light in the .same, A. A. -Michcl.son on,

0.5 L
Lighthouse system of Can.ida, W. Smith
on the, 81)1.

fAmulim poli/phcmiin, the blood of, F.

Gotch and .1. P. Laws on, 774.

Lindemann (Prof. F.), the tactinvariant

of a conical .section and a cubic curve,

Oi7.

Liveing (Prof.) on the present state of

our knowledge of spectrum analysis,

205 ; on wavo-lengtli tables of tlu;

spectra of the elemeids, ,'i,")l.

and Prof. Dewar, spc^ctroscopic

studies of explosions, 072.

""Loans and s.-ivings companies, by W. A.

Douglas, 835.

3 I'
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li

Lo{;kvci' (.1. \.) (Ill till' ]ir()]i(iM(l imlili-

I'iitidii liy l\n: Jlut('ori)li);^iiiil ^iix'ii'ty

ol' llic .MiiuritiiiH nl' daily synojitic

cliiiils 111! ihc liidiiin Oci'iui (nmi tlir

yi'iir 18(11, ;\'J: (in \vavc-lcii;,'tli laMc-
iil' (lie >|iO(lia ol' the cli'iiiciils, ;i.M.

Jjdcomotivi' (•ii,<;inc('riiiji-, Miitjlisli, A.

McHdniiLll and .). A. F. A>jiinall (m,

S1M».

*li<ii'(ini(itiM' engines fur liic Ldnddn,
iiii^^htun, and Suiitlt Coiift llaiiway.

Ihc (•(.iii.-lriictiiin dl", W, .Strdiidlcv (in.

J<!l(>.

lidd^r (I'rdf. (), J.) (in standards fdc iisc

in I'Icctricul nica.Mncnu'nts, 21); on llic

scat ol' the ciccjtninidtivc I'orccs in Ihc

Vdltuio ceil, Mil.

Lowe, ^Ir. K. J., report of \\\r Cdniniiltco
for co-opcratin.L;' willi, in his project nl'

ostablishiny a nu!tc(ir(i](5i,Mcal oliscrxa-

tory near Cheiistow, ;!").

*L()Nve (.1.), [id])iilalidn, imniiijialidn.and

liaiipcrlsni in the d(juiinidn of Canada,

Loxosonia, liic .structtn'c und dcvuldii-

nicnt of. S. F. Harnicr on, 77!t.

Lubbock (Sir J.) on the toacliin;^' oL'

science in cleniciitary schools, US"); on
patent lej^islation, 2l»;i.

Lubricants, tin; action of, I'rof. O. lley-

nohls on, (122.

^lacadam (iJr. S.) on the ])roduction of
permanent jras from paratfin oil.s, G8U.

JJacalistcr (I'rof.) on the facial cliarac-

teristics of the races and principal
crosses in the British Jsles, 21M.

JIcDonncll (A.) and J. A. F. Asjiinall on
Enp;lish locomotive ei.frineering, S'JO.

McDongall (A.) and K. Wragge, tvans-

]>ort by land and water, 8G2.
McGill University gold modal, foundation

of the, account of, with list of sub-
scribers, iVc. !t2!).

Mackay (A. H.), a preliminai-j' examina-
tion of the wlicious organic remains
in the lacustrine deposits of the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia, Canada, 742

;

*on the diatoniaceous remains in the
lake deposits of Ivova Scotia, 78;>.

*McKendrick (Prof.), remarks on the
problem of a(|uatic breathing, 783.

*Mackenzie (,L U.), the telemeter system,
652.

Mackerel sky. Dr. II. JIuirhead on the
formation of, C-14.

Mackintosh (D.) on the erratic blocks of
England, Wales, and Ireland, 219.

•McLennan (J.), Canadian finance, 841.
McLeod (Prof.) on the present state of
our knowledge of spectrum analysis,
295.

McMonagh (Dr. W.) on the production
and propagation of the American

Initleiand classilicatidn of the >[ier-

nialo/oa and ova, 7sri.

*.Mc.Min-iick (I'mf. I'.). a cdnti ilmtinn Id

(inr Iciidwleducdr the /'/n/fn/i/i, 782.

Macrdfv (MiJ dii p:Uenl lt,'ui>lal inn,

2!i;!.

*

Macriii'diis cnislacea, the gedgraphicai
lisUiliMliMn of tile, ('. S|)elicc liato on,

75:!.

Magnetic ciimiiass, a gyrostatic Wdriving

model of a, I'rof. Sir \Vni. 'riiomMiii on,
(i2.".

.Magnetic rntalinii of cdiiipdiiniis, ijie, in

i'elatidii to tli(ii-cli( inical cdinp(i.--itidn,

Dr. W . II. I'rrkiii dii, C>7:'>.

'Magnetism, the inlliieiice nf, dii the (lis-

charge dl' electricity tliroiigh gases,

I'mf. A Schuster on, CI!.'!.

Malagasy, race elciiieiits nl' tlie. li\- (!. S.

Wake. '.122.

!Maiiiiiialia. an atleiii[it Id cxhil'it (!i;i-

graiiiniatically the several staL'cs dl'

evdllltiim (if tlie, by (I. !•!. Ildbsoii,

7()S.

3Iaiiimal>, .\ni('rican jura.-.-ic, Prnl'. (). ('.

iMarsh dii, 7;'>4.

, certain, inhabiting continental and
iiceani(! islands, shiik! peculiarities in

the geographical (listril)iilitin df, (i. E.

Ddbsdii on, 770.

!Manitdba jirairie soils, results illustrat-

ing tlu^ Sdiirccs of fcrtilit\- of. Sir

J.' P.. Lawcs and Dr. J. H. Gilbert

on, 08().

^[ankind, the primary divisions and geo-

graphical distribution of, J. Dallas cm,

924.

Marconrtii (A. dc), the commercial rela-

tions of Canada with Spain and her

colonics, 870.

Marginal convolution, the functions of

the, \'. Horsley and Prof. E. A SchilL'er

on, 777.

^Marginal kames, bv I'rof. 11. C. Lewis,

720.

.Marriage, the probability that a, entered

into at any age, will be fruitful, and
that a niarring(^ which has been child-

less for several years will subscciucntly

become fruitful, T. 15. Sprague (jn, 860.

Marriage laws of the North Amciican
tribes, by Major J. AV. Powell. 911.

Miirsh (Prof. (). C.) on American Jurassic

mammals, 734 ; on the cla.ssification

and attinities of Dinosaurian reptiles,

76:!.

Marshall (Prof. A. M.) on the occupation

of a table at the zoological station at

Naples, 2.")2, 256 ; on the mutual rela-

tion of the recent groups of echino-

dcrms, 768.

Marshall (Prof. D. H.) and Prof. W. L.

Goodwin on the physical constants of

solutions, 679.
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-licr-

*Miirsu|)ials, the f(i>tal inonihriinoaof the
\V. II. Caldwoll on, 708.

Marten (K. li.) on tlic circulation i.t' un-
ilcii^'foiinrl \vat('rs, IKI.

Martin (.F. I'..), nii'dia of cxrlian^i' : sonic

notes on tlio |)rcci()iw inotiils ami their

e(|ui\al(Mits, s;i7.

Martin (Prof. W. Il.)nna \V. II. lioweH
on the Coagulation of blood, 771.

Maskelvne (I'rijl'. N. S.) on tiie tea(!hiMi.'

of science in elementary schools, L'Slt.

.Mathematical ami I'hysical Section,

Address by I'rof. Sir Win. Thonisdii tn

the, C.i;!.

IMatthew ((1. 1''.), the j;eolo;;ical jiv'C of

tho Acadian fauna, 7Hi; the inimitive
cono(^ory]iheiin, 71!>.

Meat, the |iroduetion and coiisuiii|)tion

of, in the United lvini,'(loiii, Major
I', (i. Crai-ieim, 811.

.Meeliani<iil principle, a new, certain

pi'acticnl jippliciitions of, i'rof. M. S.

II. Shaw on, (;.".!.

Meclianical Section, .\(ldress by Sir F. J.

Uamwell to the, S7.">.

*Mechanical theory of heat, kinetic elas-

ticity as illustrating' tlie, I'rof. (.).

Il(!ynolds on, (\'2'J.

Media of exclianfic : some notes on the

jirecious metals and their e(piivalents,

by J. I!. Martin, S:!7.

Merritt {W, H.) on the ocenrrence, lo-

calities, and outjn of the economic
minerals of Canada, 71!>.

Meteoric dust, fourth I'eport on the prac-
ticability of collecting and identifyinfr,

anil on the question of iindertakinu'

regular observations in various locali-

ties, as.

Meteorological observations on I'.en

Nevis, report of tho ('onnnittec! for co-

operatinj? with the Directors of the
l)cn Nevis Observatory in makiiijr,

36.

Metcoroloy;ical observatory, report of the

Committee for co-operating with Mr.

E. J, I.owc in his jiroject of establish-

ing a, near Chepstow on a iiermanent
and scientific basis, 3.5.

Meteorological j>henoniena,.solar and ter-

restrial, certain short periods common
to, Prof. J'alfour Stewart and W.
L, Carpenter on, tii> I

.

Metric system of wei,>,dits and raeasin-es,

report on tlie best me.'ins for facilitat-

ing tlie adoption of the, in (ireat

ikitain, 27.

Mexican zodiac and asti'ology, observa-

tions on the, by Hyde Clarke, DIG.

Miall (I'rof. L. C.) on the exploration of

the llaygill fissure in Lothersdale,

Yorkshire, 210.

Michelson (A. A.) on the velocity of

light in carbon disulphide and the

difTerenct! in velocity of red and blue
light ill the same, *'<:>{.

Microtome, tla^ Caldwell auinmatic, re-
marks on, 777.

Migration o£ birds, report on the,
l'ik;.

Jlillar (\V. ,J.) on .some pluiiniiiona con-
nected with iion ami othci- metals in
the sxlid and imilten states, with notes
of e.Xperiliieiits, (;.",;{.

Miller (II.) on lliixiun-struetiin in till,

MilN(l»r. T. W'.), *(lemoiistralion of tho
co-ordinating centres of Knaiecker,
77(i; on the secretion of o.xalie acid in
the dog, 7811.

and I'rof. II. Kroneekei' on the
cardiac nerves of the turtle, 77(1.

.Milne (I'rof. . I.) (Ill the eartlii|uake plie-

noiiicna of .Ijijian, '_'! I.

^lineral vein or lo(lc, what is a ' hv l)r.

{'. be Neve Foster, 7;!i.'.

.Minerals, the economic, of Canada, the
occurrence, localities, and output of,

\V. II. .Merritt on, 711t.

Mining, coal and metal, in the I'liilcd

Kinirdom, the relative dangers of, Dr.
C. Le Neve Foster on, SOS.

*.Minot (Dr. ( . S.) on the growth of
children, 78.").

*.Mo(loc I dians, mvths of the, .1, Cmtin
on, UK).

Jlieris basin, the latest researches in the,

by F. Cope W'hitehouse. SO'J.

Molecular volumes, Prof, W. Ilam>a\ on,

070.

Mollusca, the, iidiabiting both sides of
th(( North Atlantic and the interme-
diate .seas, the concordance of. Dr. J,

(iwyn Jeffreys on, 551.

Monotremes, the ova of, i'rof. II. N.
Moseley on, 777.

.Monte Soinma and Vesuvius, n<jtice of a
geological map of, by Dr. H. J. John-
ston- Lavis, 7;ut.

""Moon's apogee, Newton's explaimtion of

the motion of the, I'rof. J. C. Adams
on, C45.

Morbilmn, the lapidary sculptures of the

dolmens of the, -\dm. F. II. Treudett
on, '.t23.

More (A. (!.) on the niiuralion of binb,

266.

Morley (Dr. U. F.) ou chemical nomen*
clature, 3!».

Moseley (Prof H. N,), Address by, to tho

IJiological Section, 746 ; on the traj)-

ping of young (ish by the water weed
Utricitlariu vulgaris, 761 ; on the

ova of monotremes, 777 ; on the pre-

sence of eyes and other sense organs

in the shells of the chitonidse, 7^0 ; oa
the structure and arrangement of the

feathers in the dodo, 732.

8p2
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Morton (0. n.) on tlin circuliition of tin-

il(!r|,'roiiiicl wiitcrH, !»0.

Jloiiiula, a K""""!* "fi '" ^^lii". notic<! <•[

e.xplnnil ion of, l)y !•'. W. rutniim, H'.tl).

Mount Uoriiiniii in (iuiana, by 1']. F. itn

Tluirn, HOC.

•.Miiir(\V. K.) on Hinj,'^!-! rank railwayn,

885.

Muiriifiul (Dr. A.) on standards for use

in I'Icctricul nicasiuvnicnts, ll'.K

Miiiiiicail (l)r, 11.) on Uii! facial cliarac-

tinistics of l]\t: i-accs and inincijiil

ci-ossi's in the ISrilisli Isles, lilH ; on llio

fortnation of niai kcrrl skv, (iH.

Mulliiiil (.M. (I.), national (h'bts, Hit.S.

Murray (.1.) on nu't('oroloi,d(!al ol)Sf'rvn-

lions on ISl'Ii N"vis, :!(i.

National dobts. by :\I. (1. :\Iulliall, n:W.

Natural co-ordination, as ('viiuuid in

orL^lnic (nohition, Dr. \V. I'rascr on,

772.

N('rv(;-s\ipi)ly, tlic value of, in the di^tcr-

mination of muscular anonialios, I'rof.

D. J. Cunniiifjfhani on, 7ii8.

Ninibaui'r (Dr. A.), notes on the races of

the Jew.s. 917.

*New South Wales, notes on some tribes

of, by A. li. r. Cameron, '.»21.

Xc'.vberry (Prof. J. S.), phases in the

evolution of the North Amcrie^m
Continent, 711); on the recent dis-

covci'y of now and remarkable fossil

lishes in the carboniferous and devonian
rocks of Ohio and Indiana, 721.

N(>wton (Prof.) on the nii^^ration of

birds, 'JtiO; on the preparation of a
bibliography of certain groups of in-

vertebrata, 270.

'*Newton's theory of astronomical refrac-

tion, note on, and on his (explanation

of the motion of the moon's apogee, by
J'rof. J. C. Adams, M').

Niagara, notes on, by P. Hallctt, 744.

Nicol (W. W. J.), a theory of solution,

075.

Nitrification, R. Warington on, (i82.

North (VV.) on the inthience of bodily

(exercise on the elimination of nitrogen,

2G5.

North American continent, phases in the

evolution of the, 719.

North .\merican tiora, the characteristics

of the, Prof. Asa Gray on, f>'>3.

North Americ;in geology, jilan for th(>

siil)ject-bibliography of, by (J. K. (iil-

bert, 732.

North American Indians, food plants used

by the, Prof. a. Lawson on, 918.

N<irth American languages, the (classifica-

tion of. Major J. W. Powell on, 899.

North American tribes, marriage laws of

the, by Major J. AV. Powell, 911.

Nova Scotia, results of past experience in

gold mining in, by K. (Jilpin, jun., 711.
, th(! agricultural resources of, bv

Maj.-<ien. Laurie. Sl9.

NovaScotian coaKields, a comimrison of
the distinctive features of, l)v K. (iilitln,

Jan., 712.

Odling (I'rof.) on cliemical nomenda-
t\ire, ;i9.

O'llalloran (J. S.)on Charles Winnecko'H
explorations in ('(antral Australia, with
notes on the emplovnu'nl of camels,
811.'.

Ohio, ii group of mounds in, noii(;(' of
exploiation of, by K. \V. Put nam, 899.

t)ntario, the agricultural rc-ourees of, l)y

.1. Carnegie, Hl8.

Oxalic acid, the secretion of, in ijiedog,
Dr. T. \V. .Mills on, 78;j.

Oxygen, the; li(piefaction of, I'rof. J.

Dewar on, (179.

Palestine, the; iroologv of, liy I'l'of. K.

Hull, 272.

, Eastern, report of the ( onnnittee
for [)romoting the survey' of, 272.

I'anton (.1. 11.). gleanings from outcrops
of Silurian strata in Ued Kiver Valley,
JIanitoba, 71;").

Paraflin oils, the production of iiermanent
gas from, Dr. S. JIacadam on, (;80.

Paiker (.J.) on the circidation of under-
ground waters, 9(!.

Parsons (Capt. .T.) on the erosion of the
s(!a-coasts (jf I'^ngland and Wales, 2;J8.

Patimt legislation, rejiort on, 21t;i.

*l'aui)erism, population, and iunnigration

in the dominion of Canada, by J. liowe,

H(j(5.

Pen pits, .Somersetshire!, recent cxeava-
tion.s in, by Huv. II. H. Winwood, 918.

Pengelly(\V.) on tin? circulation of under-
ground waters, 91); on the inTatic

blocks of England, \V^le^, and Ireland,

219.

Pennsylvania bef(jre and aft'^r the eleva-

tion of the Appalachian nn)untains, by
Prof. E. W. Clay pole, 718.

Perkin (Dr. W. TI.) on the magnetic rota-

tion of compounds in relation to their

chemical conijjosiiion, (!7ii ; *on coal-

tar colouring matters, (i78.

Permanent way, American, .1. 'SI. Wilson
on, ii\)'.].

Perry (Prof. .1.) on standards for use in

electrical measvu'ements, 29.

I'eiry (Hov. S. ,1.) on tlie spot spectrum
from 1) to li, (j:r>.

Phillips (Prof. A. V\'.). transformation of

the stereograjjliic ei|uatorial projection

of a sphere by means of a certain form

of the i'eaucellicr cell, 649.

ii
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Lctic icta-

lu to their

I*, 111 coal-

Ll. Wilson

I'or wsc in

spectrum

hi\ation of

(projection

rtain form

riiosipliuli' iii(lii>lrv of ('aiijidii, the, l>v

U. ('. A.liiiiis, f<r,:(.

I'lioloyr.ipliic rt'^ilNtriitidii, an induction ,

inelinoinet' r adapted for, ('. I'arpmacl
j

on, iVM).
I

•I'iioto;^rapliinu- I lie solar sjicctriiui, re«

cent proi^iiNS in, I'rof. II. A. Ilowland '

on, Ci'.i'i.

I'liysii'al constants of soliitidiis, I'rofs. W. I

li. (loodwiii ami 1>. II. .Marshall "n i

the, r.7!».

IMiysical proporlioii.s for life insurai > i

and recruiting-, a scale of, hv ('. liohcrt..,

l'8:i.

riiysicnl Section, tlas Malheniatii'al and.
Address liy I'rof. Sir Wni. Thoiiuson Ui,

(>i:t.

Thvsiolouy of tlu'ra pen tics of tlic clihirai

Iivdratc and ana'slhctics ;;cin rally, Dr.

\V. AlcxandiT on tlic, 7S.1.

*J'/ii/f(i/)fi, a colli riliut ion to our i<iio\v-

Iclluc <if tlic, I'.v I'rof. I'. Mc.Mun-ick,

Ts:.'.

"Tid^con (D.) on afiricnlluial iiiiple-

nicnls. .S'.m;.

I'itt-llivers ((icn.)oii tlic facial cliarac-

tiTistics of the raci's iind prii\cipal

cr(is.scs in the I'.rilisli Isles, :.'iil.

Plant (.1.) on tlic circulation of under-

f^round waters, !i(J ; on the (UTatic

blocks of En^fland, Wales, and Ireland,

'2V.).

roole (H. S.), note on the interiml teni-

licraturo of; tlu" earth at AVestville,

Nova Scotia, 01 1.

"•"Poijulation, innnij;ratioii, and pauperism
in .lie dominion of Canada, by J.

Lowe, 8(it>.

"Tort rush electric railway, the, bv Dr. A.

Traill, 8!);!.

Tost otlice sa\inf;s bank system of

Can.'ida, J. C. Stewart on the, H'M.

rowell (Majcjr ,T. \V.)on the classification

of North American lanfruap'S, 8l)lt

;

marriage laws of the North American
tribes, 1)11.

I'reeious stones and metals in India, tac

mode of occurrence of, V. Ball on, 7.I1-

I're-Cambrian roeks of Canada, first im-
pressions of some, by I'rof. J. F. Blake,

728.

Precious stones and metals in India, the

mode of occurrence of, V. Ball on, 7H1.

I'reece (W. II.) on the best means for

facilitating the adoption of tlie metric

system of weifjhts and measures in

Great Britain, 27 ; on standards fcr use

in electrical measurements, 21' ; on the

determination of a f^au^re for the

manufacture of various small screws,

287 ; on the law regulating the con-

nection between current and intensity

of incandescence of carbon filaments

in glcv lamps, C54 ; the Watt and

horhe-iMDwor, 8911; • secondaiy bat-

teries, (7;.; * domestic electric light-

in;,', ih.

rreliistoric intercourse betweon east and
west, facts suggestive of, bv Miss A.
W. Ilueklanii. itlC.

*!'ii'ssur(^ at a point inside a \iiitex-rin!:f

of uniform vorticity, i'rof .\V. M. lliuks

on the, Cil'.t.

I'restwicli (I'rof. J.) on the circulation of

nndi'igrouiid wiilei>, '.Mi ; nn the erralii;

blocks of Kngland, Wales, and Ireland,

2111; on the iTosion of tlu^ sea-i'oasts

of England and Wales, '.'its.

I'idspective jiiioc'^ in Europe, America,
and Asia, liy Hyde Clarke, 8Ci8,

*rroteids of serum, W. I'., llidliliurton

and I'rof. E. A. Schiifer on the, 'x:>.

l'iim()ing niat^liinery, bv E. H. I,»'avitt,

jun., 8Hi»

I'ulniim (!•'. W.), notice of exploration of

a groiiji of mounds in Ohio, HW.
I'ye-Smith (Dr.) on tlic influence of

bodily exercisi! on the elimination of

nitrogen, 'M~>.

tjuebec, the apatite deposits of the pro-

vince of, l>y CI. C. brown, 7 If!.

Badiation, totid, at high temperatures,

the law of, I'rof. .1. Dewiir on, (i'_':i.

li^nnsay (I'rof. W.}on molecular volumes,
(170.

'

and Dr. S. Young on tlie \apour-

press\ire of a sidjstanco in the scdid

ami liquiil states at the same tempera-

ture, (122; on evaporation and disso-

ciation, ti7.".

Bavenstein (E. O.) on maj's of Central

Africa down to the eonnnenccment of

I

the seventeenth century, W.i; object

lessons in geography, 8()ii.

I

Bawson (Sir 11.) on the expenses of com-

jileting the prejiaration of the final re-

port of the Anthropometric Committee,

271).

Bay (Lieut. P. H.), arctic experiences at

Point Barrow. 80S; habits and customs

of the liui of the western sliore anil

Point Barrow, 1)11).

Baygill fissure, the, in Lot her.sdale. York-

shire, report on the exploration of. 240.

Bayleigh (Prof. I-ord) on standan for

use in electrical measurements, 29;

on the present state of our knowledge

of spectrum analysis, 21)5; a lecture

e.xperiment on induction, (532 ; on tele-

phoning through a cable, ib. ;
on

^

a

galvanometer with twenty wires, Ct'M;

*on the colours of thin plates, G51

;

on Clark's standard cells, ih.

Recruiting, a scale of physical propor-

tions for, by C. Roberts, 282.

Red River Valley, JIanitoba, gleanings

ii
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from outcrops of silurian strata in, by
J. II. ranton, 715.

Roflmiui (J. J{.) on tlio erosion of the

sea-coasts of Phigland and Wales,
238.

]ii;fractioii equivalents, the present state

of our Icnowlcdge of, Dr. J. H. Glad-
stone on, <!74.

Ik'inold (I'rof. A. W.) on the present

state of our knowlcdgre of .spectrum

anidysis, 2!)i">.

and i'rof. A. W. Riicker, the influence

of an electric (current on Ihe thinning
of a liqui<I film, G.'2.

Binnolds (I'rof. E.) on the present state
" our knowledi^c of spectrum analysis,

-J'X,.

Iteynolds (I'rof. O.) ""on the action of

lubricants, (!2li ; *on kinetic elasticity

as illustrating the nieehanical theory
of heat, 022; *on the. friction of
journals, S',)'>.

Ivichanlson (It.) on points of dissinnlarity

,*\nd resemblance between Acadian and
Scottisli glacial beds, 722.

*liigg (.\.) on the How of water through
turbines and screw-propellers, K',1,5.

Eigg (E.) on the dcterinination of a
gauge for the manufacture of various

small scnnvs, 2.S7.

Ixobcrts (('.) on the expense's of com-
pleting the preparation of the linal re-

])ort of tlic Anthropometric Committee,
27'J ; observations on eyesight, ib.; a
scale of pliysical proportions for life

insurancf! and recruiting, 282.

Roberts (I.) on the circulation of under-
groun<l waters, 9<!.

Roberts (I'rof. W. ('.) on the present
.state of our knowledge of spectrum
analysis, 2!t.'> ; *on the dilfusion of
metals, (>.;:!, 675.

*Robinson (H.) on a redetermination of
the atomic weight of cerium, (KSl.

Roscoe (Prof. ."Sir II. E.) on the best

methods of recording the direct in-

tensity of solar radiation, 28 ; on me-
teoric dust, ii8 ; oi. cluMuical nomen-
clature, ;V.t; on the teaching of science

in elementary schools, 28i$ ; on wave-
length tables of the s]HK;tra of the
chiments, ;{51 ; Address by, to the
Chemicfil Section, (Jul) ; *on the di;i,-

mondiferous deposits of South Africa

and the ash of tlu? diamond, 081.

Rosse (Earl of) on an eh^ctric control for

an equatorial clock-movement, 030;
on polishing the sjiecula of reflecting

tele.scojies, 037.

Rowland (I'rof. H, A.) ""on recent pro-
gress in photogi'aphing the solar spec-

trum, 035.

Riicker (Prof. A. W.) and I'rof. A. W.
Rcinold, the inlluence of au electric

current on the thinning of a liquid

: film, 052.

Rudler (F. W.) on the facial character-

istics of the races and j)riucipal crosses
: in the British Isles, 2i»l.

I Russell (L.) on surveys of th(^ Dominion
j

lands— north-western territories of
Canada, 811.

' ""Rye (Miss ^I.), female emigration, 800.

i *Safety fuses for electric circiuts, Prof.

Sir Wm. Th(;msf)n on, 032.

Sanderson (Prof, li.) on tlie inlluence of

boilily exercise on the elimination of
I nitrogen, 205.

;
Saund(;rs (II.) on the natural history of

Timor Laut, 203; (jn the exploration

of Kilima-njaro and the adjoining
mountains of Eastern Equatorial

.\frica, 271 ; on the geographical dis-

tribution of the larida; (gulls and
terns), with special reference to ('an;i-

dian species, 771.

Saunders (T.), the remarkable journey of
Ihe trained explorer A. K. on the fron-

tiers of India and China, KOIt ; the first

general census of India, SOI ; on Do-
minion surveys, 807.

Schiifer(Piv)f.E. A.)'^onthedemonstration
of an apparatus fur recording changes
of volume, 783 ; on the mechanism of

absorption, ib.

I

* and AV. 15. Halliburton on the pro-

j
teids of serum, 785.

I

— and V. Horsley on tlie functions of

! the marginal convolution, 777.

Sclmster (Prof. A.) on the best method^
of recording the; direct intensity of

solar radiation, 28; on standards for

us(^ in electrical measureuients, 211; on

metemic dust, 38; on wave-length

tables of the spectra of tlu; elements,

351; on the connection between sun-

spots and terrestrial phenomc^na, 4 U»

;

*oa the inlluence of magnetism on the

<lischar<>e of electricitv through gases,

033.

Science in elementary schools, the teach-

ing of, report on, 283.

Sclater (P. L.) on the occu[)ati(m of a
tablt! at the zoologicid station at

Naples, 252 ; on t\w. nattiral history of

Timor Laut, 203; on the ex])loration

of Kilima-njaro and the adjoining
mou'itains of Eastern Ivjuatorial

Africa, 271.

Scott ( It. H.) on the proposed publication

by the Meteorological So' iety of the

Mauritius of daily .synoj)tic charts of

the Indian Ocean from the ycjir 1801,

32 ; on "Mr. E. J. Lowe's project of

establishing a meteorological obser-

vatory near Chepstow, 35 ; on meteoric

dust, 38.

!
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giiugc for
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2l> ; on

lengt^i

'ini'nts,

ecu snn-

na, 4 Ml

;

oia tlio

o-asL's,

tcacli-

ibliuiition

of tin-

chiivts of

•CHV l^f>l.

ivoject of

iirobser-
meti'oric

Screws, the various small, used in tele-

graphic and electrical appiiratus, in

clockwork, and for other analogo\is

I'jurposes, second report ol

nuttcc for d(^termining a
the manufacture of, 287.

"Sccondarv batteries, by \V. II. I'ni'ee,

89!}.

Sedgwick (A.) on the oce\ipation of a

table at the zoological station at

Naples, 2.")2.

Selwyn (Dr. A. 11. {'.)ou tlie glacial origin

of lake basins, 721.

"^Septic organisms, the behaviour of tlu;

germs of, under changes of tempera-
ture, a method of studying, Uev. Dr.

Dallinger on, 78").

Severn tunnel raihvaj% the. l)y J. 0.

llawkshaw, 881.

Shacn (W.)oii the teaching of science in

elemontarv sc^hools, 28.1.

Shaw (I'rof. H. S. 11.) on wsrtain practical

applicatiiuis of a new mechanical prin-

ciple, CtM.

Sheldon (Prof. J. l'.), r.rilish and ('a'la-

ilian agriculhire, 847.

Shejiherd ( I'l'of.) on anatomicid vinia-

tion.-;: (1) par-occiiiital process oeciu-

ring in man
; (2) secondary astragiilus

;

(.'{) persistence! of the left duct of

Cuvier in man, 779.

.shoolbred (J. X.) on recbicing and tabu-

lating the tidal observations in thi'

I'higlish C'lianncl made with the Dover
tide-gauge, ami conni'cting them with

observations made on the I'reiieli

coast, ;i7.

Sliort ])eriods, certain, common to solar

and terrestrial meteorological phnio-
Jiiena, I'rof. Balfour Stiswart and W. L.

Carpenter on, G.U.

Silicates, the natural, the chemistry of,

I'rof. T. Sterry Hunt on, (i7t).

SiliciousorgaTiic remains in tholacustrine

depositsof th(^ province of No\aSco(iii,

Canada, a ]ircliminary exnmimitiun of

the, by A. IL Mackay, 712.

.•Silurian strata in Iteil Itiver Valley, ^hlni-

toba, Lrleanings from outcrops (jf, bv
J. II. i'anton,'7].J.

*Singlc-track railways, W. K. Miiir on,

88.-).

*Skull, a, from thol;()ssof I'odbaba, near

Prague, and a skull foinid in alluvium

at Kankak(>e, Illinois, along with a

tooth of the mastodon. Dr. I). Wilson
on, 1)17.

Sladen (P.) on the occupation of a tiihle

at the zoological station at Na[iles, 2.-)2.

Smith (Dr. A. L.) on the ventilation of

ocean steamships, 803.

Smith (Mrs. K. A.), remarks on the cus-

toms and lamruagc of the Iroquois,

914.

''Smith (II.), eloctrii' tramways, S9;{.

Smith (V.) on the t'aiiailian I'licilic rail-
way, 88.").

Smith (\V.) on the lii^hthouse svrstem of
Canada, 8!H.

Social forces, harmonies and aiiiiigonisms
in the, hy W. II. Doii-lass. 8fl9.

'"Soda and chlorine, tlie nnnnifacture of,
W. AVeldon on, r)79.

Soils, some points in the comjOTsltion of,
Sir J. 1$. bawes and Dr. ,1. 11. tiilhcrt
on, with residts illustrating the sources
of fertility in :\laiiitol>a iindrie soils.

68G.

Solar radiation, report on the hot me-
thods of recordinu- the divert intensitv
of, 28.

*Solin- siiectrei:,, recnu pvogrc-ss in
lihotographing, Prof. II. A. Ilowlun.l
on, t;:b").

Solar system, the invarialile jil.-nieof the,
D. P. Todd on, (j:>\.

Sollas(Prof. \\'..l.) on tli(> origin of fresh-
water faunas, 7(iO.

Solution, a tlieorv of, hv A\'. W . ,J. Mcol,
t;:.-j.

, some ])henom('n;i of, illustrnleil b3-

fli 'caseof sodium sulphate, Prof. ^\. A.
''.'ddt'U on, (i75.

Sjlutions, tlicphysical eonsfants of. Profs.

W. L. (Joodwin and I). II. Mnrsliall on,
(179.

Solvable irreducible e(|uationsof prinu>
degree. Prof. (I. P. ^'oinig on, (ilO.

Sorl)y (Dr. II. C.) on fossil polyzoii, 97.

Sounding ocean depths, recrni iinjirovc-

iiKtnts in .apparatus and methods for,

l>y llcar-Adni. D. Amnien, (;29.

Spectra, of the elements, wave-length
tables of the, report on the prep;ir;ition

of a new series of. i5.")l.

Spectroscopic studies of e.\plosions, by
Profs. Liveing and Dewar, (!72.

Spectrum analysis, the present slate of

our kn(.wlcdge of, rejiort on, 29.").

Sp(!cula of rellecting tele.sco]ir, polishing

the, the Earl of Posse on. iVM.

Sjjot spectrum from D to I!, Uev. S. .1.

Perry on the, (ill.").

Spragu(! (T. 15.) on the lu'oliiihility tiiat

a miirriage cntcri'd into at any age

will lie fruitful, and tliat a marriag<'

whicli has been (childless for several

years will suh>e(piently beconu; fruil-

lul, 81i;.

Stanley (W. F.) on the improliability of

the theory that former glaeial periods

in the northern hemisphere were due;

to eccentricity of the cart lis orliit,anil

to its winter perihelion in the north,

7211.

»Siars with a measurable annual parallax,

I svsteiuatie research for, and its re-

sults, Prof. n. S. Mall on, t;.-)l.

Illit'

r.
'
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statistics, EconninicSoioncoaiifl, Arldrcss

by 8ir 11. Temple to the Seetion of,

81 a.

Eteam-cn^nnc, tlio theory of the, Prof.

R. H. Tlnnstoii on, 56!)*.

Steam-engine practice in tlio United
States in 1884, by J. (', Hoadley, 88r..

Stereographic etiuatorial projection of a

sjjhere, transformation of the, by means
of a certain form of the Peancellier

cell, by Prof. A. W. I'liillips, 04!).

Stewart ( Prof Balfour) on the best me-
thods of recording the direct intensity

of solar radiation, 28; on the jiro-

posed publication by the Jleteorological

Society of the Mauritius of daily

synoptic charts of the Indian ()c(;an

from the year 1801 , 32 ; on Mr. E. J.

Lowe's project of establisliing .1 me-
teorological observatorv near Chepstow,
3.->.

and W. L. Carpenter on certain

short periods common to solar and
terrestrial met eorologieal phenomena,
6.'i4.

Stewart (J. ('.), the post ofliee savings
bank system of Canada, 8:!4.

Stokes (I'rof. (I. (i.) on the best methods
of recording the direc^t intensity of

solar radiation, 28 ; on the proposed
])ublieation by ihc .Meteorological So-

ciety of the;\hinritliis of daily synoptic
charts of the Indian Ocean from the

year ISO], .'J^.

Stone (Dr. W. II.) on an eleetrodyuit-

mometer, with cxtri'mely light-moving
coil, for the meastu'ement of small
alternating I'urrents, 054.

Stonoy (Dr. (I. .1.) on the best methods of

recording the direct inteii. ity of solar

radiation, 28; on Mr. K. J. Lowe's ])ro-

ject of establishing a meteorological
observatory near Chepstow, i!") ; on the

present state of our knowledge of

spectrum analysis, 2d'>.

Stooke (T. S.) on the circulation of under-
ground waters, HO.

Storage of power, the cliemical aspect of

the, Prof. E. Frankland on, ti?:?.

Storms, some peculiar, on tlie North
American ('ontinent, bv Dr. J. B.
Hurlbert, 807.

Strangways (Fox) on th(( circulation of

underground waters, HO.

Stroll (A.) (m the determination of a

gauge for the manufacture of various
.small screws, 287.

*Stroudley (W.) on the construction of

locomotive engines for the London,
Brighton, and South Coast Itailwav,

800.

Struthers (Prof. J.) f)n the rudimentary
hind-limb of the Tay whale, Mcffajiterti

lougimana, 760.

Sulphuretted hydrogen, tlie action of,

upon silv(;r, Prof. F P. Dunnington on,

078.

*Sun-glows and halo, the recent, in con-

nection with the eruption of Krakatoa,
Prof. E. I). Arcliibald on, 041.

Sunspots and terrestrial phenomena, the

connection between, I'l'of. \. Schuster

on, 440.

Surveys of the Dominion lands—north-

western territories of Canada, L.

lUissell on, 811.

Symons ((r. J.) on the best methods of

recording the direct intensity of solar

radiation, 28 ; on the proposed publi-

cation by the IMeteorological Society of

the ilauritius of daily synojjtie charts

of the Indian Ocean from the year

1801, :52; on Mr. E. J. liOwe's project

of establishing a meteorological ob-

servatory near Chepstow, .'Jo ; on the

circulation of underground waters, 90.

Synoptic charts, daily, of the Indian
Ocean from the year 1801 , report of the

Committee for co-operating with the

Meteorological Society of tlie ]\Iauri-

tius in thi'ir proposed publication of,;!2.

Taeonic range, the soiithward ending of

a great synclinal in the, Prof. .1. D.

Dana <in, 72!t.

Tactinvariant, the, of a conical section

and a cubic cur\e, by Prof. I''. Lindc-

mann, 017.

Tay whale, Mninpfcrii loi/f/imfniti. tin-

rudimentary hind-lijub of the, Prof. J.

Struthers on, 700.

Taylor (l!e\. Ur. ('.), histo- "al note on

continuit}', (!l.").

Taylor (II.) on standards for use in elec-

trical measurements, 2'.).

Telemeter system, the, by J. U. Mac-
kenzie, Gi')2.

Telephoning througli a cable. Prof, Lord
Payleigh on, 0;i2.

Temple (Sir I!.), Address by, to the See-

tion of Econonuc Science and Statistics,

8i:?.

Thachcr (E.), descri])tion of a cylindrlc.il

slide rule or calculating apparatus, 050.

Thane (I'rof.) on the facial characteristics

of the races and principal crosses in

the British Isles, 2!)4.

Thiselton - Dyer (Mr.) on the natural

history of Timor Laut, 20:t.

Thompson (Prof. S. P.) *on tlic equations

of dynamo -electric machines, 655;

*.some poi'its in dynamo-electric ma-
chines, 8i)4.

Thomson (Prof. J.) on whirlwinds and
waterspouts, 041.

Thomson (J. M.) on the best means for

facilitating the adoption of the metric

system of weights and measures in
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Great Britian, 27 ; on chemical nomen-
clature, ill*.

Tlioins(in"s, Mr. Joseph, recent exjilor-

alion in Eastern Africa, a communi-
cation on, by ticn. Sir J. II. Lefrov,
SOL'.

TliomsoM (I'rof. Sir Wra.) on the l)est

means for facilitating theado[)tion of

Ihe metric systi'iii of weights and
measures in tlrcat ISritaiu, 27; on
standards for use in clcctric;il inc^'isure-

iiicnts, 2l( : on rc<lucing and taVmhil-

ing the tidal observations in the Eng-
lish Channel nuidc with tlie Dover
lidc-gange and connecting them with
observations made cm th(! French
<;oa>t, 1)7; on meteoric dust, iiS ; on
tlie fletcrmination of a gauge for tlii'

manufacture of various smidl screws,

287; on patent legislation, L".t:! ; Ad-
dress by, to \\u\ Matlieiiiiitical and
I'hy.sical Section, till!; on a gyrostatic

working mo<lcl of the magnetic com-
pass, (12."); *on safety fuses for electric

circuits, (!;i2.

'•'J'lircc-cusped hyjiocycloid, a geometri*

(!:d theorem in coimcction with the, b\-

I!. F. Davis, (;i;t.

Thurston (Prof. K. II.) on tlie theory of

the steam-engiiu', iltlK.

'J'idal observations, report of the (dm-
niitteo for till" liarinonicanalysis of, ;!!!.

in the English Channel made with
tlie Dover tide-gauge, reiiott of the

Committee for redueingand tabulating.

and for connecting ihein witli oliscr-

vat ions made on the Fii'iich (.'oast, ;'>7.

in the (iulf of St. Lawrence and
on tlie Atlantic coast of the Dominion,
tlic importanci' of, I'rol'. .lohn.-on on,

(i:i4.

Tiddenian (I!. II.) on Ihe erratic blocks
of England, Wales and Ireland, 21!i.

'lildc-n (I'rof. W. A.) on isomei'ic naph-
thalene derivatives, 7-t ; on some jihe-

noniena of solution, illustrated by the

case of sodiuiu sulphate. (i7.').

'I'imor I.aut, the natural history of, fourth

report on, 2(11!.

*Tims (T. D.), Dominion savings banks,

8:55.

Todd (D. r.) on the iinariable plane of

Ihe scilar system, (ii>l.

Tomlinson (II.) on staiulards for use in

electrical nieasureuients, 2'.t.

Topinard (Dr. 1'.), instructions anthro-

p()metri(iues elrinentuires, IMO.

To])ley (W.) on the circulation of under-
ground waters, '.It;; on the national

geological surveys of Kurojje, 221 ; on
tlie erosiiin of tlie sea-coasts of Eng-
land and Wales, 2:t8.

Town refuse, the destruction of. Dr. J.

J!ro\vn on, 8!l(i.

*Traill (Dr. A.), the Portrusli electric

railway, 8!):>.

Transport by land and water, by E.
Wraggeand A. .McDougall, 8(;2.

Trap|iiiig of young tish by the water
wi'ed, ('frirKltiriii ruli/iirin, Prof. II. N.
.Moseley on tlie, 7(51.

Treiiilett (Adm. F. II.) on the lapidary
sculptures of the dolmens of the .Moi-

bihan, ',12;!.

Trislrani (l!ev. (';inon)oii the survey of
Kaslern I'lilest iiie, 272.

*Tuke (S.), Dish emigration, 8;!r>.

Turtle, the e;irdiiie, nerves of the, Prof.

II. Kioneeker and Dr. T. W. Mills on,
77(;.

Tyhh'ii-Wright (Mr.) on I lie eirculation

of uudcrgromid wiiters, W.
Tylor (Dr. K. I'..), Addro'^ by, to the An-

thropolngieal Section, S'.i',).

Underground wiitcrs in llie penueahle
foriuiiiiiiiis of England and Wales, the

ciiculation of tlu', and thecjunntity and
cliaiaeter of the water suppliid to

various towns and districts ti(jm those

formations, tentli re]:oit on, !Mi.

I'tririihirid' rii/i/iirir, the water weed,
tlie tiaiijiing of young lisli by, Prof. II.

N. ^loseley on, 7(11.

ValentiiK! (.T. S.) on the erosion of the

si'a-coMsts of England and Wah^s, 2;!8.

Vahc uear, D. Joy on, SlUl.

*\'iin Horn (V. C.) grain elevators. Sli,^.

Vapour-pressure oi' a substance in tlie

solid and li(iuid stales :it the same
temperature. Prof. W . Ihimsay and Dr.

S. ^'oung on the, <i22.

Vaso-motor nerves, Prof. II. P. P>owditrl(

on, 770.

Vegetable organism, a, which separates

sulpliur, A. W. liennett on, 78.1.

Veley (V. JI.) on chemical nomenclature,

;!'.); oil calcium sulphi<le and sulpho-

eailionate, 077.

\intilalion of ocean steamships. Dr. \,

L. Smith on the, s;)."..

Vesuvius, Aloiite Somina and. notice of a

geological map of, by Hr. II. .1. Johii-

ston-I.avis, 7.>0.

Vine ((i. 1!.) on fo.-sil jiolyzoa. 1)7.

* \'olt-meter, a new, I'y ( apt. Caidew, 8!):>.

I

Wages, what makes the rate of? by K.

I Atkinson, 821.

I

AVake (C. S.), race elements of the Maia-

g:isv, 1122.

W.alfcud (('.), internal communication by
' land and water, 8(;i.

: Walker (E. O.) 011 earth emreiits, O."..

! Wampum, the nature and origin of, 11.

j

Hale on, !>!(>.

, Warington (1!.) on nitrification, 082.
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Water .sn])ply, the oxtcnt to which a
gcol(i,L;ical formation Is available- as a
.uathcriiiij: ground I'or, by W. Whitakcr,
m>.

AVatcrspouts, whirlwinds and, i'rof. J.

Thomson on, 64 1

.

*Watt, Ihc, and horse-iiosvcr, bv W. JI.

I'rncci', 81i:i.

Watts (Dr. M.) on tlio prosont slato of

our knowlcdg'c? of spectrum analysis,

li!l5 ; on wavodiMiLith tables of the
sj)eclra of the elements, 'A')!.

Wave-length tables of the spectra of the
(!lcments, rojiort on the preparation of

a new series of the, ;i;")l.

Webster (II, E.) on patent li!gishUion,

293.

*Weldon (\V.) on tlu^ nianufa<'tur(! of
soda and chlorine, (iT'.l.

Westgarth (W.), the I'.ritisli l';nii)ire in

North AuKjrica and in A\istralasia, s;i.).

Wethered ( ii.) on Ihc circulation of under-
ground waters, ilfi ; on the structure of
English and American carboniferous
coals, 711.

Wharton (('apt. W. J. T,.) on the erosion
of the sea-coastsof Englandaud Wali's,

2;iS.

Wliirhvinds and waterspouts, Prof. J.

Thomson on, (541.

Whitakcr (W.) on tlu\ circulation of
underground waters, '.)() ; on tlu^ erosion
of the sea-coastsof England and Wiih>,
238 ; the value of iletailod geological
ma])s in relation to watcr-su])ply an<l

other iiractical questions, Tiil : the ex-

tent to which a geological formation
is available as a gathering grou.nd for

water supply, SOU.

White (Jiov. (i. C), notes on friendl}'-

societies, with special reference to

lapses and malingering, 8(!0.

WhiteliOusG (F. Cope), the latest re-

searches in the 5I(X'iis basin, 802.

Whitworth (Sir J.) on tlio deterniination

of a gauge foi' the niainil'acture of
\arious small screws, 2S7.

Williamson (Prof. A. W.) on the best

means for facilitating the adi)[)tion of

the metric system of wciglits and
measures in tireat Britain, 27; on
chemical nomenclature, iJil ; on patent

legislation, 203 : on the present state
of our knowledge of si)ectruin analvsis,
21)5.

Wilson (Dr. 1).), *the 1 1 uron-Iroquois, a
typical race of .'iininican aborigines,
itlo; *on a skull from the Liiss of
Podbaba, near i'rague, and a .skull

found in alluvium at Kankakee, Illinois,

along with a tooth of the mastodon
917.

Wilson (J. M.) on Ameiican permanent,
way, '>'y^.

Winnecke"s, Charles, cxploration.s in
Central Australia, J. S. O'JIallon.n on,
with notes on the emplo\ment of camels,
812.

Winwood (llov. H. II.), recent excava-
tions in I'en Pits, Somersetshire, '.ilS.

Wood (II. T.) on the determination of a
gauge for the manufacture of various
small screws, 287 ; on patent legisla-

tion, 2!);!.

Woodall (J. W.) on the; erosion of the
sea-coasts of Enuland and Wales, 2:>8.

Woodbury (C. J. II. )automatic sprinklers
for lire extinction, 81)1.

Woodward (Dr. If.) on the fossil phyllo-

]ioda of the jialaMizoic rock-^, 7^>.

*Wragge (E.) and A. McDougall, trans-

])ort by land and water, 8(12.

Wright (I'nif. II. Pi.) on sensory nerve-
sacs in the skin of amiurus (siluridie),

7T7 ; on the function of th(^air-l)ladder

and its relationship to the auditory
organ in amiui'us, 778.

Young (I'rof. (i. P.) nu solvable irreduci-

ble (^qu;it ions of prime ilegree, (IKi.

Young, (Dr. S.) and Prof. W. llamsay on
the vai)our-]iressure of a substance in

tlu! solid and liquiil ^tiltes at the same
tem])erature, ()22 ; on evaporation and
dissociation, G7.').

Zoological station at Xajilcs, report of the

Committee appointed to arrange fortho

occu])ation of a table at the, 2i" re-

jiorts to the Commit tee, bv A. C. P>ourne,

251 ; by Prof. A. M. .Marshall, 25(5.

Zunis of New ^b'xico, the development
of industrial and ornamental art among
(he, by F. H. Cashing, 914.

II
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PROCEEDINGS of thk FOURTH MEETING, at Edinburgh, 1884,
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Ai)eri;n de I'Ktat actnel des Sciences I\latlu'niatir|iies chez les I5elge>;— Capt. E.

Sahine, on tlu; Phenomena of Terrestrial 5Iaj:netism.

Tojiethor with the Transactions of the Sections, Prof. Sir AV. Hamilton's Address
and Kecommendations of the Association and its Committees.

PROCEEDINGS of tiif, SIXTH MEETING, at Bristol, 1830, riih-

llslied at 12s. (Out of Print.)

COXTEXTS : - Prof. Daiiheny, on the Present Stale of our Knowledj^e with resiiect
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logy ;— l!ev. J. Challis, on the ^lathematical TluMjry of Fluids; J. T. ilackay, a

(Jomparative View of tlie more remarkable Plants which characteri/.t; the neighbour-
hood of Dublin and FdinViurgh, and the South-west of Scotland, \c. ; -J. T. Mackay.
('omparative (Ji'ograiihical Notices of the more remarkable Plants which characterize

Scotland and Ireland ; Peport of the London Sub-Committee of the Alcdical Section
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for Transforming and Piesolving E(piations of Fle\ated Degrees.
Together with the Transactions of the Sections, Prof. Daubi'iiy's Address, and

llecommcndations of the Association and its Committees.

PROCEEDINGS op the SEVENTH MEETING, at Liverpool, 1837,

VulUsht'd at 1G.S-. Gil.

COXTENTS: -!Major E. Sabine, on tlie Variations of the 'Magnetic Intensity ob-

served at different points of the Earth's Surface: l!ev. AV. Taylor, on the various

modes, of Printing for tlu' Use of the Plind ; J. AV. Lubbock, on the Discussions of

Observations of tjic Tides; Prof. T. Thompson, on the Ditlerenco l)etween the Com-
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Analysis of the Glands. &c., of the Human Pcdy; Second Re])ort of the London
Sub-Committee of the Britisli Association Medical Section, on tlie Motions and

Sounds of the Heart ;- -Prof. Johnston, on the Present State of our Knowledge in re-

gard to DimorplKHis Bodies ; Lieut. -Col. Sykes, on the Statistics of tlie four Collec-

toratcsof Dukhun, under the British Goveinment; E. Hodgkinson, on the relative
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PROCEEDINGS of the EIGHTH :\IKI'rnXG, at Newcastle, 1838,
ahUshi'.d at Ion. (Out of Print.))

Contexts: -Rev. W. Whewell. Account of u L,.vel Line, measured fn
Bristol Cliannel to the Hnglish Cliannel. l)y Mr. Itunt ; h'eport on the Discuss
Tides, prepared iiiuh-r the direct ion of tlii^ lle\-. W. Whewell ; -W. S. Harris .\

of the Progress iind State oi' the Meteorological Obscn'vatioiis at I'lvmoutli";
K. Sabine, on the Magnetic Isoclinal and Tsodynaniic Lines in the I'.ritish I— Dr. Lardiier, on the Determination of the Mean Xumerical Values o
way Constants;— !!. :Mallet, First Report upon Experiments upon the Acti(ui
and Uiver Water upon Cast and Wrought Iron ; It. MaUet, on ilie Action of
of 212° Fahr., when long continued, on Inorganic and Organic Substances.

Together with the Transactions of the Sections, Mr. .Murcliison's Addre
Recommendations of the Association and its ('omniitt('es.
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PROCEEDINGS of the NINTH MEETING, at Birmhidiam, 1839
ithUshedatlSs.inJ. (Out of Print.)•)

Contents:— Rev. V>. Powell, Report on the Present Slate of our Kiiowled^-e of
Refractive Indices, for the Standard Rays of the Solar Spectrum in dillVrent media-
Report on the Application of the Sum iissigni'd for Tide Calculations to Rev. W.
Whewell, in a letter fnmi T. (I. Hunt, Es(|. ; H. L. Pattinson, on some (Jalvanic
Kxi)erimenls to determine the Existence or Xon-Existence of Electrical Currents
among Stratified Rocks, particularly those of the .Mountain Limestone formation,
C(Uistituting the Lead .Measures of Alton Jloor;—Sir D. llrewshr, Reports icsjiecting
the Two Series of Hourly Meteorological Observations kejil in Scotland; i;r|)ort (jii

the subject of a series of Resolutions adojited by the Itritish Association at their
Meeting in August 18;i8, at Xewcastle ; h'. Owen, Report on Hrilish Fossil Reptiles;
— E. Forbes, Re) lort on the Distribution of the Puhuonifeious Molliisca in the Rritish
Isles;—W. S. Harris, Third Report on the Progress of the Hourly .Meteorological
Register at Plymouth Dockyard.

Together with the Transactions of the Sections, Rev. W. Vernon Harcourfs Ad-
dress, and Recommendations of the Association and its Committi'es.

PROCEEDINGS ov the TENTH MEETING, at Glasgow, 1840,
Puhlislied at 15.«. (Out of Print.)

Contents:—Rev. I?. Powell, Rejtort on the Recent Progress of discovery relative

to Radiant Heat, sujiplementary to a former Re])ort on the s;ime subject inserted in

the first volume of the Reports of the I'.ritish Association for the .Advancement of

Science; -J. 1). Forbes, Siipi)lementary Report on ^Meteorology ; -W. S. Harris, Re
port on Prof. Whewell's Anemometer, now in ojieration at Plymoutli ;— Rejiort on
'The Motion and Sounds of the Heart," by the London Committee of the I'ritisli

Association, for 18;!!J-40;— Prof. Sclu'inbein, an Account of Researches in Electro-

chemistry ;-R. JIallet, Second Ile])ort uixm the Action of Air and Water, whether
fresh or salt, clear or foul, and at various temperatures, upon Cast Iron, Wrouglib
Iron, and Steel; - R. W. Fox, Report on sonu; Observations on Subterranean Tempe-
rature; A. F. Osier, Report on the Observations recorded during the years 18;{7,

18;i8, 18:J!t, and 18-H), by the Self-registering Anemometer erected at the Philosophical

Institution, Birmingham ;—Sir D. Rrewster, Report resi)ecting the Two Series of

Hourly Jleteorological Observations kept at Inverness and Kingussie, from Nov. 1st,

is;i8, to Nov. 1st, 1830 :—\V. Thompson, Report on the Fauna of Ireland: Div. Vrrfe-

;>.—-
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hrata;- V. J. 11. Wil limns, M.D., R<'l"f'i't f>f Expc'iimi'iitsou tlio I'liysujlogydf tlio f,uti(;.s

and Air-Tubes; Itcv. J. S. llciislow, IJoport of tlic Committco on Ihe rresurvation
of Aniiniii and Vofrc't!il)l(! Suhstanccs.

Toirctlicr will) the Tiansactions of tlio Scxtions, IMr. .Murcliison and ^Major ]•;.

Sabino's Addros, and llccommcndatiuns of tb(> Association and its Comniittccs.

PROCEEDINGS of rm; ELEVENTH MEETING, at riymoutli,

1841, Pablishrd at 13.v. (3</.

ro.\Ti:NTs: i.'cv. 1*. Kclland.on llio IVoscnt Slalo of our Tlicnrctical and Ksjio-

rimcntal Ivnnw lcd,L;i' uf \\h\ Laws of (londucl ion of Heat ;
- (!. L. I{ijii|>('I1, .M.I),, He-

port on Poisons; T. (}. linnt, Itcpoi't on Discussions of P.ristnl 'J'idcs, under tlio

direction of tbc; Ilev. W. Wiicwell ; 1). ]loss, Keport on tJie Discussions of Lcitli

Tide Obserxatioiis, under tlio direction of the l!ev. W. Win well ; -W. S. Harris,

upon the workinfir of WliewelTs Anemometer at Plymoutli duriuLT the past year;

Eeporf of a Committee api)f)inted for the purpose of sujierintendinjr the seicntilic

co-o]ieration of th(! Ibitish Association in the System of Sinniltaneous (tliservations in

Terrestrial Magnetism and Meteorology; Keports of Cinnmittees ajipointed to ]iro-

vide Met (Mirolngieal Instruments for tl;e use of M. Agassi/,an<l .Mr. .M'Cord; - IJcport of

a t'ommitteea])p(iint('d to superintend the Reduction of Meteorological Observations;
— licport of a Connnittee for revising the Nomenclatiuc of the Stai's ;- llejHirt of a

Committee forobtainingTnstrunu;nts and Itegistcrs t(j record iSliocTvsand l']artli(|uakcs

in Scotland and Ireland : Rejiort of a Committee on the Preservation of Vegetative

Powers in Seeds
; Dr. Ilodgkin, on Incpiiries into the Paces of ^fan ;

- I!e])ort of the

Committee ajijiointed to re])ort how I'ar the Desiderata in our knowledge of the Con-

dition of the I'pjier Sti'ata of the .\tmosphere may be su]ii)lied by means of Ascents

in Balloons or otherwise, to ascertain the i)robable I'xpense of such E.x[)erimeiits. and
to draw up Directions for Observers in such circumstances ;-- T?. Owen, Pejmrt en

British fossil liejjtiles;— Reports on the Determination of the Mean Value of Hall-

way Constants : Dr. D. Lardnor, Second and concluding Report on the Determi-

nation of the ilcan Value of Railway Constants; —K. AVoods, Report fin Railway
Constants: Report of a Committee on the Construction of a Constant Indicator for

Steam Engines.
Together with the Transactions of the Sections, Prof. AVhcwell's Addres.^, and

Recommendations of the As.sociafion and its Committees.

M I i

Is

PROCEEDINGS of the TWELFTH SHEETING, at Manchester,

1842, FuhUshcd at 10s. Gd.

Co.NTKNTs: Report of the C<immittec appointed to conduct Ihc co-operation of

the Briti.><h .\ssociationinthe Sy.stemof Simultaneous .Alagnetical and Meteonjiogical

Observations;— Dr. J. Richardson, Rejiort on the present State of the Ichthyology

of New Zealand ; ~W. H. Harris, Report on the Progress of ^Meteorological Observa-

tions at Plymouth ; -Second Report of a Committee appointed lo make K.xperiments

on the Ci]-owth .and Vitality of Seeds;—C. Vignoh's, Report of the Conmiittee on

Railway Sections ;—Report of the Committee for the Preservation of Animal and

Vegetable Snbstances;— Dr. Lyon Playfair. .Vbstract of Prof. Liebig's Report on

Oi'ganic Chemistry applied to Physiology and Pathology;—R. Owen, Report on tlio

British l-'ossil Mammalia, Part I. ;--R. Hunt, Researches on the Intluence of Light un

the Germination of Seeds and the Growth of Plants ;—L. .Agassiz, Re]jort on the Fos-

sil Fishes of the Devonian System or Old Red Sandstone; W. Fairbairn, Appendix

to a Report on the Strength and other Properties of Cast Iron obtained from the Hot

and Cold Blast ;— D. Milne, Report of the Committee for Registering Shocks of Earth-

quakes in Great Britain ;—Report of a Committee on the constniction of a Constant

Indicator for St cam-Engines, and for the determination of tlie Velocity of the Piston

of the Self-acting Engine at diiferent periods of the Stroke ;—J. S. Russell, Report of

a Committee on the Form of Ships;—Report of a Committee ajjpointed 'to consider

of the Rules by which the Nomenclature of Zoology may be establi.slicd on a uniform

and permanent basis;'—Report of a Committee on tlie Vital Statistics of Large

Towns in Scotland;—Provisional Report.s, and Notices of Progress in Special Ke-

fiearchcs entrusted to Committees and Individuals.

Together with the Transactions of tlie Sections, Lord Francis Egerton's Address,

and Recommendations of the Association and its Committees.
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PRO(,lKi:UIN'(iS 01- Tin; TIllKTKEXTII .M1<:KTIN(!. at Corlc
lH^:i, I'abUsluJ a! 1-2.^.

'

COXTKXTS:—Robert ^rallet. Third IJeporl iipoii tho Action of Air and Water
whetlior I'resli or sail, clear or foul, and at N'arioiis T( iiiiieraturcs, niioi, Cjisi j,.,,ii'
AVrouuht iron, and Sictd: lleport of the Commilteo app(.inted to condiu-t the (J,..'

operation of tiie I'.ritisli Associal ion in tlie System of Siiiudlaneoiis Ma-'uclical and
Metoondo-ical Ob-ervations

;
Sir J. F. \V. Her.sdiel, Hart.. Keport of the Comniil tec

appointed for the Hcdiicl ion of Meteorolonical (tb>(.r\at ions ;— Keport of the Com-
mittee apjiointed for Kxperiments on Steam- Kn^ines: Kejiort of the ('(.mmilter; ap-
pointed to continue their Kxperiments on tlie Vit;dity of Seeds; ,1. S. Kusxlj. ];( ik rL
of a Series of Observations on the Tidesof the Frith of Forth and tlie Fast (least of
Scotland; J. S. Russell, Notice of a Kejiort of the Comniittee on the Form of Sinps

;

—J. I'dake. Report on tlie I'liysiolo-ical Action of Medicines :— Keport of the Com.'
juittee on Zooloi^ical Nomenclature

; Keport of the Committee for Ke.uisti'riuLr llio
Shocks of Fartli(|uakes, aiul makinjr such MeleoroloLiical ( »bserval ions as mavapicar
lo them desirable : Keixirt of the Comniiliee for conduct inLr Kxjerimeiits with Cap-
live I '.alloons : I'rof. U'heatsloiie, Appendix to the Kejiort ; -Ke]K)rt of the Com-
niittee for the Translat i(m and I'uljlication (d' Foreij;!) Scicntilic ."\Iemoirs: C. \V.
I'eadi, nn tlie Habits of the Marine Testacea ;— F. Forbes, Rei)ort on the Mollusca
and Radialaof the ^l^froan Sea, and on their distribution, considered as bearinir on
(Je(doj:y; L. A.u'assiz, Synoptical Table of Hrilish I-'osi^il Fishes, arran;j-ed in the
order of the (ienlo;;ical Formations; K. Owen, Keport (m the Kritish Fossil ;\iam-
nialia, I'art If.; F. W. liinney, llejiort on the excavation made at tlie junction of
the Lower New Red Sandstone witli the Coal Measures at Collyhiirsl : W. Thomp-
son, Report on the Fauna of Ireland: Div. Inn rfihratii : I'rovisionai i.'eiiorls. and
Notices of Progress in Special Kosearches entrusted to ('(iminitte(.'S and Iii(li\ idiials.

TofTCther with the Transacti(ms of the Sections, the Far! of Kosse"s Address, and
Recommendations of the Association and its Committees.

PROCEEDINGS OF the FOURTEENTH lilEETIXG, at York, 1844,
Pnhlished at £1.

CoxTKXTS : -W. P.. Carpenter, on the Microscojiic Structure of Shells : J. Alder
and A. Hancock, Report on the I'ritisli Nudibranciiiatu Mollusca: R. Hunt,
Researches on the Influence of Li.tdit on the (ieiiuination of Seeds and the Crowth
of Plants; Kejmvt of a Committee a])pointe(l by tin; P.rilish Assoeialion in IS4(),

for revisinjr the Nomenclature of the Stars;- Lt. -Col. Saijine, on the Jlcteoroloiry

of Toronto in Canada; J. Plackwall, Rejiort on some recent researches into the
Structure, Functions, and Economy of the Anniciifci; madc^ in (Ireat I'ritain; Karl

of Rosse, fin the ( 'oust ruction of larire RellectiMir Telescojies;— Re\-. AV. Y. Harcourt,

Report on a Gas-furnace for Kxperiments on Vitrifaction and other Ajiiilicatioiis of

Hiirh Heat in the Laboratory ;— Report of the Committee for Jie,t;isterinLC I'^arth-

quake Shocks in Scotland;—Report of a Committee for Kxperiments on Steam-
Enjjines ; Keport of the Committee to investigate the Varieties of the Human
Piaco ;—Fourth Kciiort of a Committee appointed to continue their Exiieriiiieiits on
the Vitality of Seeds ;—W. Fairbairn, on the Consumjilion of Fuel and the rreveii-

tion of Snuike ;— F. Ronalds, Piejxirt concerning the Oliservatory of the Ihitish

Association at Kew; Sixth Rejiort of the Committee apjiointed to conduct tin;

Co-operation of the I'.ritisli Associati(Ui in the System of Simultaneous Magnetical

and Meteondogical Observations ;— Prof, i'orchhammer on the inllueiice of Fucoidal

Plants upon the Formations of the Karth, on 3Ietamorphism in general, and par-

ticularly the Metamoiiihosis of tlu- Scandinavian Alum Slate;

—

11. F.Strickland,

Report on the Recent Progress and I'rcsent State of Ornithology; T. Oldham,

Keport of Committee ap]iointed to conduct observations on Subterranean Tempera-
ture in Ireland ;- Prof . Owen, Report on the PIxtinct .Mammals of .\nstralia, v.ith

de.scriptions of certain Fossils indicative of tlu; former existence in that continent

of large I\Iarsupial Representatives of the Order Pacliydermata ;—W. S. Hanis,

Report on the working of Wliewell and Osier's Anemometers at Plynioutb, for the

years 1841, 1842, 184:5;—W. R. Rirt, Report on Almo.sphcric Waves; L. Agrissiz,

Kapiwrt sur les I'oissons Fossiles de FArgile de Londrcs, with translation ;- J. S,

m
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Russell, Report on Waves;— 1'rovi.sionnl Reports, and Notices of Progress in Special

Researclios ontrustc^d to ("ommilteos and Individuals.

To^jctlior witli the Transactions of tliii Sections, tlie Dean of Kly's Address, and
Itecommendalions of tlie Association and its Committees.

Mi
I

l!

PROCEEDINGS OF the FIFTEENTH MEETING, at Cambridgo,

1845, rablish,;d at 12s.

CoNTKNTS:—Seventh Roport of a Committee appoint od to conduct tlie Co-opora-

tion of tlio Rritisli Association in tlio System of Siniultancous >hifrnctical and
Mcteorolo-j^ical Observations; —Lieut. -Col. Sabine, on somoroinis in tlio Meteorolo^'y

of 15oml)ay ; J. l?lake, Report on the I'hysiological Act ions of .Medicines;—Dr. Vuu
Rofj^uslawski, on tlie Comet of I8i:t;-1!. Hunt, Rejiort on tlu^ .Vclino^'rapli ;— I'nii'.

Sch()nl)cin, on Ozone;— I'rof. Erman, on the; Iiithu'uco of l''riction upon Tiiermo-

Klectricily;— Havon Senflenbcrfj:, on tlio Seir-rep;islerini; M(>tcorolo,u:ical Instru-

ments employed in tlie Oljscrvatory at Senftenber;.'- ;— W. I'. I'.irt, Second Report on

Afmosplieiic Waves;- (I. R. Porter, on tlie l'roj,M'ess and Present K.\tent of Savings"

Ranks in the United Kingdom ;—Prof. Runsen and Dr. Playfair, Rejiort on the Ciase.s

evolved from Iron Furnaces, with referi'nce to the Theory of Smelting of Iron ;

—

Dr. Richardson, Rei)ort on tlie Ichtliyology of the Seas of Ciiiiia and Japaii :

—

Report of tlie Committee on the Registration of Periodical Phenomena of Animals
and Vegetables; - Fifth Report of the (Committee on the Vitality of Seeds;—
Appendix, \c.

Together with the Transactions of the Sections, Sir J. F. W. llerschel's Address,

and Recommendations of the Association and its Committees.

|l! PROCEEDINGS of the SIXTEENTH MEETING, at Southampton,
184G, Puhlislieil at 15.?.

CoNTKNTS:—G. G. stokes, Report on Recent Researches in Hydrodynamics;—
Sixth Report of the Committee on tlie Vitality of Seeds;— Dr. Schunck, on the

Colouring JIatters of Madder;—J. Rlako, on the Physiological Acti(m of I^Iedicines;

—R. Hunt, Report on the Actinogra])h ;— R. Hunt, Notices on tlie Tnlluence of Light

on the Growth of Plants;— R. L. Ellis, on the Recent Progress of Analysis;—Prof.

Forchhammer, on Comparative Analytical Researclios on Sea Water;—A. Erman, on

the Calculation of the Gaussian Constants for 182'.t;— G. R. Porter, on the Progress,

present Amount, and probable future Condition of the Iron ^lanufacture in Great.

Britain;—\V. R. Dirt, Third Report on Atmosjjheric Waves; — Prof. Owen, Report

on the Archetype and Homologies of the Vertebrate Skeleton ;— .1. Phillips, on

Anemometry ;—Dr. J. Percy, Report on the Crystalline Flags ;—Addenda to Mr.

Rirt's Report on Atmos))hcric Waves.
Together with the Transact ions of the Sections, Sir R. I. 3Iiirc]ii.son's Address,

and Recommendations of the Association and its Committees.

f
!^-^^

PROCEEDINGS of the SEVENTEENTH lkrj<:ETING, at Oxfonl,

1847, PuhUshcd atlSs.

Contents:—Prof. Langberg, on the Specilic Gravity of Sulpliuric Acid at

different degrees of dilution, and on the reliition which exists between the Develop-

ment of Heat and the coincident contraction of Volume in Suljihuric .Acid when
mixed with Water;— R. Hunt, Researches on tlie Influence of the Solar Rays on the

Growth of Plants;—R. ^Mallet, on the Facts of Earllicpiake Phenomena ; —Prof.

Nilsson, on the Primitive Inhabitants of Scandinavia;—W. Hopkins, Report on the

Geological Theories of Elevation and Eartlupiakes ;— Dr. W. 15. Carjiontcr, Report

on the Micrcscopic Structure of Shells :--Rcv. W. Whewell and Sir James C. Ross,

Report upon the Recommendation of an Exiiedition for the purpose of completing

our Knowledge of the Tides;--Dr. Schunck, on Colouring JIatteis; - !-!evcnth Report

of the Committee on the Vitality of Seeds;—J. Glynn, on the Turbine or Horizontal

Water-Wheel of France and Germany; Dr. R. G. Latham, on the present state and
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recent progress of Klhnographicid Pliilol(,gy: Dr. .1. C. Pridiard, on the variouM
methods of Kesoarch wliich contril)uto to liic Advanccm.'nt of Ethnology, and of thrt
relationn of that Science to other l)ranclic.-,of Kno\vlcdg(! ; Dr. (J. (!. J. Iliinsoii, on
the results of the recent Egyptian researches in reference to Asiatic and African
Kthnology, and tlie Olassilieation of l.anguiiges; Dr. ('. Meyer,on th(^ hnporlance of
the Study of the Celtic Language as exliihited hy the Modern (Vatic Dialects still

extant ; - Dr. .Ma.x .M filler, on this Uelation of the Itengali to the Aryan and Al.original
Languages of India; W. It. liirt, Eoiirth lleport on Atmospheric Waves; I'mf. \V.

1[. Dove, Temperature Tables, with Introductory Ucniarks hy Lieut. -(Jul. K. Sahiiu*

;

-A. Erman and H. Petersen, Third Ueiiort on the Calculalinn of the (laussiau Con-
stants for lH2!t.

Togetlierwith the Transactions of the Sections, Sir Kohert Harry Inglis's Address,
and lieconuneiidatiims of the A.ssociat ion and its Committees.

PROCP]EDINGS OF the EIGHTEKNTH MEETING, at Swansen,
1848, Publishrd at ds.

Contents: -Uev. Prof. Powell, .\ Catalogue of Observations of Lmninous
Meteors ; J. (Jlynti, on Water-press\irc Engines; -11. A. Smith, on tlu? Air and
Water of Towns; Kighth Report of Committee on the (Jrowth and Vitality of Seeds;
—W. II. IMrt, Fifth Report on Atmospheric Waves;— K. Schunck, on Colourinjf

Matters;- J. P. lUidd, on th(! adv;. tageuiis use made of the gaseous escape; from the
niast Furnaces at the Ystalyfera Iron Works; R. Hunt, Report of progress in the

investigation of the Action of Carbonic Acid on the (irowtli of Plants allied to those

of the C'oal Formations; Prof. H. W. Dove, Supplement to the Temjjerature Tables
printed i . thcRej)ort of the Rritisli Association for 1847; Remarks by Prof. Dove o!i

ids recently constructed Maps of the Montldy Isothermal Lines of tlu; (Jloht!, and on
some of tlie principal Conclusions in regard to Climatology deduciblc from them;
with an introductory Notice by Lieut.-Col. E. Sabine ;—Dr. Daubeny, on the progress

of the investigati'-n on the Intluence of Carbonic Acid on the Growth of Ferns;—J.

Phillips, Notice f further progress in Anemometrical Researches; —Mr. Mallet "s

Letter to the Assistant-General Secretary;—.\. Erman, Second Report on the

(Jaussian Constants ;—Report of a Conmiitteo relative to the expediency of recom-

mending the cont inuance of the Toronto Magnetical and Meteorologi(;al Observatory

until December ISfiO.

Togeth(!r with the Transactions of the Sections, the Marquis of Northampton's

Address, and Recommendations of the Association and its Committees.

PROCEEDINGS of the NINETEENTH MEETING, at Birmingham,

1849, PtMished at 10s.

CONTENT.S :—Rev. Prof. Powell, A Catalogue of Observations of Luminous

Meteors ;—Earl of Rosse, Notice of NebuUe lately observed in the Six-feet Retlector
;

—Prof. Daubeny, on the Influence of Carbonic Acid Gas on the health of Plants,

especially of those allied to the Fossil Remains found in the Coal Formation ;—Dr.

Andrews, Report on the Heat of Combination ; -Report of the Committee on the

Registration of the Periodic Phenomena of Plants and .\nimals ;—Ninth Report of

Committee on Experiments on the Growth and Vitality of Seeds;—F. Ronalds,

Report concerning the Observatory of the British Association at Kew, from Aug. !i,

1848 to Sept. \i, 1840;-R. Mallet, Report on the Experimental Inquiry on Railway

[?ar Corrosion ;—W. R. Birt, Report on the Discussion of the Electrical Observations

at Kew.
Together with the Transactions of the Sections, the Rev. T. R. Robinson's Address,

and Recommendations of the Association and its Committees.

PROCEEDINGS of the TWENTIETH MEETING, at Edinburgh,

1350, Published at Us. (Out of Print.)

Contents:—R. Mallet, First Report on the Facts of Earthquake Phenomena;—

Rev. Prof. Powell, on Observations of Luminous Meteors;—Dr. T. Williams, on the

Structure and History of the Rritish Annelida ;—T. C. Hunt, Results of Meteoro-

logical Observations taken at St. Michael's from the 1st of January, 1840, to the Slst

1884. ^' Q

•
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^ I

on tlie prcHciit Stiilo of our Knowlcd^'o of tlie

iiitions;—'I'cntli Ik'iiorl of Coniniitteii on Kxpori-

of PennnilKT, ISl'.t;— U. Hunt, on
(!liomical Action of the .Solar Uiuli , .„

, ,
-

inetits oil till' (irowlli and Vitality of Sct'ds
;
- Major-Ocn. Itri^-j^'s, K('|jort on tlm

Abori),'inal Trilif's of India;— K. Ronalds, lU'iiort oonocrninp: llir Observatory of tlu?

liriti.sh AsMocialioii at Ki'w;— K. K<)rl)('s, Itcjiort on tlie Investipit ion of Kritisli

Marine Zooloj.'y by means of llio Dred^^c;; U. MacAndrew, Notes on liie Distribution

and Uan^;e in diiptli of Molhisea and other .Marine Animals, observed on the coasts

of Spain, Port iit'al, l!arl)ary, Malta, and Southern Italy in JM!( ; - I'rof. AUman, on
th

1,1 tll\> «jw./i.r^^| .,^, lilt Ibll.^ wi . ..v> «'i'-i^»-, .*. ..inv. .»*».n .., **w,v,.-. w.i , n^ I.

d Uan^;e in diipth of Molhisca and other Marine Animals, observed on

Spain, Port iitral, l!arl)ary, Malta, and Southern Italy in JM'.tj-Prof.

s Present State of our Knowled^fc of the Freshwater I'olyzoa ;— Uc^ri Ht rat ion of

the I'eriodical I'henoinena of Plants and Animals; Su^r^rest ions to Astronomers for

the ()bser\alion of llie Total Kc.lipse of tlie Sun on July 28, IHol.

Touether with tlio Transactions of the; Sections, Sir David Brewster's Address,

and Kecommi^ndations of the Association and its Committees.

PROCEEDINGS of the TWENTY-FIRST ^lEETlNG, at Ipswidi,

1851, ruhlitihed at IGs, (jil,

CoNTKNTH :—Rev. Prof. Powell, on Observations of liumintnis Mi^tcors;

Eleventh Ilt^xirt of Committee on K.xperiments on the (Irowth anil Vitality of

Seeds;— Dr. J. Drew, on the Climate of Soutliamjiton ;— Dr. li. A. Smith, on the

Air and Water of Towns: Action of porous Strata, Water, and Or^;anic Matter;
lleport of the Commitiee appointed to consider the probable Ktfects in an Kcono-

mical and Pliysical Point of View of the Destruction of Troi)ical Forests; A.

Henfrey, on tlie llejiroduction and sujiposed F.xistence of Sexual Oi^ians in the

Hiji'her Cryiitojjamous Plants;— Dr. Daubeny, on tli(\ Nomenclature of Orj^-anic Com-
])Ounds ; — Uev. Dr. Donaldson, on two unsolved Problems in Indo-German Philolo^'-y

;

-Dr. T. Williams, Ue])iirt on the British .Annelida;— It. ]\lallet. Second lte])ort on

the Facts of Earthquake Phenomena ; Letter fnmi Prof. Henry to Col. Sabine, on

the System of Meleorolo^rical Observations iirojiosed to be established in the United
States; -Col. Sabine, lleport on the Kew Ma'/netograjil:s ;—J. Welsh, Ifeport on the

Performance of his three Ma.i!;neloj,n'aphs during,' the Experimental Trial .at the

Kew Observatory;— F. Ronalds, Report concerning? the Oliservatory of the Pritisli

Association at Kew, from September 12, 1850, to July ill, 18.")1 ; —Ordnance Survey
of Scotland.

Together with the Transactions of the Sections, Prof. .Viry's Address, and Recom-
mendations of the Association and its Committees.

PROCEEDINGS of the TWENTY-SECOND MEETING, at BoHasi,

1852, Published at 15s.

Contents:—R. Mallet, Third Report on tlie Facts of Earthquake Phenomena;—
Twelfth Report of Committee on Experiments on the Growth and Vitality of Seeds;

—Rev. Prof. Powell, Report on Observations of Luminous Jleteors, 1851-52;— Dr.

Gladstone, on the Induence of the Solar Radiations on the Vital Powers of Plants;

—A JIanual of Ethnological Inciuiry ; —Col. Sykes, Mean Temperature of the Day,

and Monthly Fall of Rain at 127 Stations under the Ilengal Presidency;—Prof. J.

D. Forbes, on Experiments on the Laws of the Conduction of Heat ;—R. Hunt, on

the Chemical Action of the Solar Radiations;—Dr. Hodges, on tlie Composition and
Economy of the Flax Plant ;—W. Thomp.son, on the Freshwater Fishes of Ulster ;—
W. Thompson, Sujiplementary Report on the F'auna of Ireland ;— W. Wills, on the

Meteorology of Birm:"gham ;—J. Thomson, on the Vortex-Water-Wheel ;— J. H.

Lawes and Dr. GiPiert, on the Composition of Foods in relation to Respiration and

the Feeding of Animals.
Together w'v.n tlie Transactions of the Sections, Colonel Sabine's Address, and

Recommendations of the Association and its Committees.

PROCEEDINGS of the TWENTY-THIRD MEETING, at Hull,

1863, Published at 10s. 6d.

Contents:—Rev. Prof. Powell, Report on Observations of Luminou-S Meteors,

1852-53 ;—James Oldham, on the Pliysical Features of the Humber ;—James Old-

ham, on the Ri.se, Progress, and Present Position of Steam Navigation in Hull;

—
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William Fairhairn, KxiK-rlmental Uesearehes In determino the Sireiiirtli of Locomo-
tive lloihirs, anil the cailses wiiieli lead |n Kx|ilnsinii ; ,1. . I. Sylvester, I'rovisimial
Ue[iort on the Theoi T Deienniiiaiils ; I'mlVssnr llml^'es. M.l>., Htport mi the
(iases evolved ill Ste. .,.iiK Khix, ami on tho ('oin|M)silloii and Kijntiomy of the Flax
I'lant

;
'I'hirteentli Uepnrt nf Cninmittee im Kx|ierimeiits on the'tirowth and

Vitalilyoi" Seeds; Uol-n Hinil, on Ihn ('lieinical Aet inn nf the Snlar l{ailiation>
;

-Dr. .loliii P. llidl, Oliservalions on tho Character and Measineineiits of ne^rimla-
tionof the YorJsshina'oast ;- First Ileport nl' I'ommitlee on the I'iiysical CharaiMer
of tho Moon's Siirl'aee, as compared wilii tliat of the Kartli; -U. Mallet, I'rnvisinnal
Heport on Karlliqiiakt! Wave-Transits; and on Seisninmetrical Instniiiieiils

;

William Fairliairii, on the Mechanical I'loperl iesof Metals as derived fmiu repeated
Meltint,'s, exhibiting' the maximmu point of strength and the liaiises nt deterinration

;

-Robert Mallet, Third Rciiort on the Facts of Karthiiiiake I'heiioiiieiia (cmiiinued).
Tof^ether with the Transactions of the Si'ctions, Mr. Jloiikins's Address, and

Ilocommeudat ion.s of the Association and its Committees.

PROCEHDINGS ok thi: TWENTY-FOUUTH MEETING, at Liver-
pool, 1854, rahllnhed at 18s.

C()NTi;\TS: -R. Jlallet, Third Report on the Facts of Karthi|iiako Phenomena
(colli iniUMl) ;—^Iajor-Oeiieral Chesney, on the Const met ion and General Use nf

Ktlicii'iit liife-l'oats ;— Rev. Prof. Powell, Third Report on the ])reseiit Stale of our
Knosvled^'e of Radiant Ilea' ;- Colonel Sabine, on some of the results obtained at

the I'ritish Colonial Ma<,'netic Observatories ; —Colonel Portlock, Re|ii)rt of tho
</'(munitleeon Kartliqiiakes, witli their iirocee(lin;rs respecting' Seismometers; Dr.

(Jladstone, on tin- Inliuence of the Solar Radiations on the Vital Powers of Plants.

Part 2 ; -Rev. Prof. Powell, Report on Observat ions of Luminous Meteors, IHnit-ol;

—Second Report of the Committee on the Physical Character ol' tiie Moon's Surface;

-W. G. Armstrong, on thc! Ajiplication of Water-Pressure Machiiuuy ; J. I!. Lawes
and Dr. Gilbert, on the Equivalency of Starch and Su;.'ar in Food ;—Archibald
Smith, on the Deviations of the Comjiass in Wooden and Lmu Shijjs; Fourteenth
Report of Committee on Kxperimonts on the Growth and Vitality of Seeds.

To;^etlier with the Transactions of tho Sections, the Earl of llarrowby's Address,

and Recommendations of the Association and its Committees.

PROCEEDINGS ok toe TWENTY-FIFTH MEETING, at Glasgow,

1855, Published at 15.9.

Contents:—T. Dobson, Report on the Relation between Explosions in Coal-

Mines and Revolving Storms;—Dr. Gladstone, on the Inliuence of the Solar Radia-

tions on tlie Vital Powers of Plants growing under different Atmospheric Conditions,

Part ,T;-C. Spence Rate, on the British Edriophthalma; -J. F. Pateman, on tho

present state of our knowledge on the Sujiply of Water to Towns ;-Fifteentli

Ileport of Committee on Experiments on the Growth and Vitality of Seeds; -Rev.
Prof. Powell, Report on Observations of Luminous Meteors, 1854-5.'); - Rejiort of

Committee ajipointed to inquire into the best means of ascertaining those projicrties

of Metals and etfects of various modes of treating them which are of imiiortance

to the durability and efficiency of Artillery ;—Rev. Prof. Henslow, Uejiort on Typical

Objects in Natural History ;—A. Follett Osier, Account of the Self-registering

Anemometer and Rain-Gauge at the Liverpool Observatory ;—]'rovisional Ri^ports.

Together with tho Transactions of the Sections, the Duke of Argyll's Address,

and Recommendations of the Association and its Committees.

PROCEEDINGS of the TWENTY-SIXTH ^lEETING, at Chel-

tenham, 1856, Puhlished at 18.<r.

Contents :—Report from tho Committee appointed to investigate and report

upon the effects produced upon tho Channels of the Mersey by the alterations whicli

within the last tifty years have been made in its Panks :
- J. Thomson, Interim

Report on progress in Researches on the Measurement of Water by AVeir Boards ;—
.3 q2
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pool from the year 1851 to 1 835 (inclusive) ;—Andrew Henderson, Rejxirt on the Sta-
tistics of Life-boats and Fishing-boats on the Coasts of the United Kingdom.

Together with the Transactions of the Sections, the Rev. IF. Lloyd's Address, and
Recommendations of the Association and its Committees,

PROCEEDINGS of the TWENTY-EIGHTH MEETING, ni Leeds,
September 1858, Fublished at 20s.

Contents:—R. Mallet, Fourth Report upon the Facts and Theory of Karth(iuake
Phenomena ;—Rev. Prof. Powell, Report on Observations of Luminous Meteors, 1857-
1858;—R. H. Meade, on some Points in the Anatomy of the Arancideaor true Sjjiders,

especially on the internal stnict\iroof their Si)inning Organs ;-—W. Fairbairn, Ueiwrt
of the Committee on the Patent Laws ;— S. Eddy, on the Lead Mining Districts of
Yorkshire ;—W. Fairbairn, on the Collapse of Glass Globes and Cylinders ;— Dr. E.
Perceval Wright and Prof. J. Reay Greene, Report on the Marine Fauna of tiie Seuth
and West Coa.sts of Ireland ;— Prof J. Thomson, on E.Ki)erlments on the Measurement
of Water by Triangular Notclies in Weir Boards;—JIajor-General Sabine, iteport of
the Committee on the Magnetic Survey of (Jreat Britain;—Michael Connel and
William Keddie, Report on Animal, Vegetable, and ^Mineral Substances imported
from Foreign Countries into the Clyde (including the Ports of (Jlasgow, Greenock,
and Port Glasgow) in the years 185;5, 1854, 1855, 185(1, and 1857;— Report of the
Committee on Shipping Statistics;— Rev. H. Lloyd, D.I)., Notice of the instruments
employed in the Magnetic Survey of Ireland, with .sume of the Results;— Prof. J. R.
Kinahan, Report of Dublin Jredging Committe(>, apjiointed IS57-58;—Prof . .1. R.

Kinahan, Report on Crustacea of Dublin District ;—Andrew Henderson, on River
.Steamers, their Form, Construction, and Fittings, with reference to the; necessity for

Improving the present means of Shallow-Water Xavigiition on the Rivers of British

India ;—George C. Hyndman, Reportof the Belfiust Dredging Committee ;—Appendix
to Mr. Vignoles' Paper 'On the Adaptation of Suspension Bridgi^s to sustain tlie

passage of Railway Trains;'—Peport of the Joint Committee of the Royal Society

.and tlie British Association, for procuring a continuance of the Magnetic and
Meteorological Observatories;—R. Beckley, Uescriiition of a Self-recording Ane-
•mometer.

Together with the Transactions of the Sections, I'rof. Owen's Addre.ss, and Re-

commendations of the Association and its Committees,

PROCEEDINGS of the TWENTY-NINTH MEETING, at Aberdeen,

September 1859, Published at 15.s.

Contents:—George C. Foster, Preliminary Report on the Recent Progress and

Present State of Organic Chemistry ;—i'rofessor Buckraan, Rejiort on the (irowth of

Plants in thetiardenof the Royal Agricultural College, Cirence.-<ler ;
• Dr. A. VoelcVer.

Report on Field Experiments and Laboratory Rcsearclies on the (Jonstiluents of

Manures essential to Cultivated Crops ;—A. Thomson, of lianchory. Report on

the Aberdeen Industrial Feeding Schools ;—On the Upper Silurians of Lesmahagow,

Lanarkshire ;—Alphonse Gages, Report on the Results obtained by the .Mcchanico-

Chemical Examination of Rocks and Minerals ;—William Fairbairn, Experiments t..

determine the Etticiencyof Continuous and Self-acting lirakes for Railway Trains ;-

Professor J. R. Kinahan, Reportof Dublin Bay Dredging Comniitlee fur I8.j8-.5!t;—

Rev. Baden Powell, Report on Observaticms of Luiniudiis Meteors lor I8J8-5!»;—

Professor Owen, Report on a Series of Skulls of various Triliesof Mankiixl iuliabiting

Nepal, collected, and presented to the British Jluseuin, liy I'.ryan H. Hodgson, E.sq.,

late Resident in Nepal,.'«c.&c.;—Messrs. Jhuskelyne, lladow, Hardwicli, and Llewelyn.

Report on the Present State of our Knowledge regarding the I'hotographic Image; -

G. C. Hyndman, Report of the Belfast Dredging (\)mmillee for I85;t ;—James

Oldham, Continuation of Report of the Progress of Steam Navigation at D"'l;—

(Jharles Atherton, Mercantile St epm Transport Eeonomy as affected by the Con-

sumption of Coals ;- Warren De La Rue, Report on the jiresent state of Celestial

Photography in England;- Professor Owen, on the Orders of Fossil and Recent

Reptilia, and their Distribution in Time ;— lialfour Stewart, on some Results ot the

Magnetic Survey of Scotland in the years 18.-.7 and 1858, undertaken, at the request

yf the British A.ssociation, by the late John WeLsli, Esq., F.R.S.;-W. tairbwm, lUu
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Patent Laws : Report of Committee on tlie Patent Laws ;—J, Park Harrison, Lnnar
Influence on the Temjjeralure of the Air :—r)alfour Stewart, an Account of tlio Con-
struction ol the Self-rt^cording Magnetographs at present in operation at tlie ^ „w
Observatory of tlie British Association ;— Professor H. J. Steplien Smith, Report on
the Theory of Numbers, Part I.;—Report of the Committee on Steamship Performance

;

—Report of the Prooeeilings of the Balloon Committee of the British Association

appointed at the Meeting at Leeds;—Prof. William K. Sullivan, Preliminary
Report on the Solubility of Salts at Temperatures above 100° Cent., and on the
Mutual Action of Salts in Solution.

Together with the Transactions of the Sections, Prince Albert's Address, and
Recommendations of the Association and its Committees,

m

I!

Hii* H.

II

PROCEEDINGS of the THIRTIETH IklEETING, at Oxford, June
and Tuly 1860, PuhUshed at 15s.

CONTKXTs:—James Glaislier, Report on Observations of Luminous Meteors,

185i>-r)0;—J. R. Kiiiahan, Report of Dublin Bay Dredging Committee;—^Rev, J.

Anderson, Report on the Excavations in Dura Den;—Prof. Buckman, Report on
the Experimental Plots in the liotanical Garden of tlie Roj-al Agricultural College.

Cirencester ;
—-Rev. R. Walker, Report of the Ccmimittee on Balloon Ascents ;—Prof.

W. Thomson, Report of Committee appointed to prepare a Self-recording Atmo-
spheric Elect mmeter for Kew, and Portable Apparatus for ob.serving Atmospheric
Electricitj' ;—William Fairbairn, Experiments to determine the p]ttect of Vibratory

Action and long-continued Changes of Load upon Wrought-iron Girders ;—R. P.

Greg, Catalogue of Jleteoritcs and Fireballs, fromA.n. 2 to a.d. IHOO;—Prof. H. J. S.

Smith, Report on the Theory of Numbers, Part II.;—Vice-Admiral Moorsom, on the

Performance of Steam-vessels, the Functions of the Screw, and the Relations of its

Diameter and Pitch to the Form of tlie Vessel ;—Rev. W. V. Harcourt, Report on tlie

Effects of long-continued Heat, illustrative of Geological Phenomena;—Second
Report of theCommitlee on Steamship Performance ;--lnterim Report on the Gauging
of Water by Triangular Notclies ;- List of the British Marine Invertebrate Fauna.

Together with the Transactions of the Sections, Lord Wrottesley's Address, and
Recommendations of the Association and its Committees.

PROCEEDINGS of the THIRTY-FIRST MEETING, at Manches-
ter, September 18G1, ruhlished at £1.

CoNTKNTS :— James Glaislier, Rejiort on Observations of Luminous Meteors; —
Dr. E. Smith, Report on the Action of Prison Diet and Discipline on the Bodily
Functions of Prisoners, Part I. ;—Charles Atherton, on Freight as affected by Differ-

ences in the Dynamic Properties of Steamships;—Warren De La Rue, Report on the

Progress of Celestial Photography since the Aberdeen Meeting ;— B. Stewart, on the

Theory of Exchanges, and its recent extension ;Drs. E. Schunck, R. Angus Smith,
and H. E. Roscoe, on the Recent Progress and Present Condition of Manufacturing'-

Chemistry in the South Lancashire District ;—Dr. J. Hunt, on I*]thno-Climatology

;

or, the Acclimatization of JL^n ; Prof. J. Thomson, on Experiments on the Gauging;-

of Water by Triangular Notches;— Dr. A. Voelcker, Report on Field pjxperimoiiS

and Laboratory Researches on the Constituents of Manures essential to cultivated

Crops ;—Prof. H. Hennessy, Provisional Report on the Present State of our Knowledge
respecting the Transmissi(m of Sound-signals during Fogs at Sea;— Dr. P. L. Sclater

and F. von Hochstetter, Report on the Present State of our Knowledge of the Birds

of the Genus Aptm/x living in New Zealand ;—J. C. Jeffreys, Report of the Results

of Deep-sea Dredging in Zetland, with a Notice of several Species of Mollusca new
to Science or to the British Isles;— Prof. J. Phillips, Contributions to a Report on

the Physical Aspect of the Moon;—AV. R. Birt, Contriliufion to a Report on tlie Phy-
sical Aspect of the ISIoon;—Dr. Collingwood and Mr. liyerley. Preliminary Report

of the Dredging Committeeof the Mersey and Deo ;— Third Rciiort of the Committee
on Steamsliip Performance ;—J. (>. Jeffreys, Preliminary Report on the Best Mode of

preventing tlie Ravages of Ten do and other Animals in our Ships and Harbours;

—

R. Mallet, Report on the FJxperiments made at Holyhead to ascertain the Transit-

Velocityof Waves,analogousto EartlKjuake Waves, thronghthe local Rock Formations

;
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—T. Dobson, on the Explosions in British Coal- Jlincsdurinj,^ lie year ISot);— T. Old-
ham, Continuation of Report on Steam Navig-ation at Hull ; -Prof. G. Dickie, Brief
Summary of a Report on the Flora of the Nortli of Ireland; Prof. Owen, on the
Psychical and Physical Cliaracters of the Mincopies, or Natives of the Andaman
Islands, and on the Relations thereby indicated to other Races of Mankind ;— Colonel
Sykes, Report of the Balloon Committee; :\Iajor-Ceneral Sabine, Report on the Re-
petition of tlie Magnetic Survey of Enj,dand ;— Interim Report of the Committee for
Dredging; on the North and East Coasts of Scotland;—W. Fairbairn, on the Resist-
ance of Iron Plates to Statical Pressure and the Force of Imjjact by Projectiles at
High Velocities ;—\V. Fairbairn. Continuation of Report to determine the etl'ect of
Vibratory Action and long-continued Changes of Load upon ^\'roughl-Iron Girders

;

—Report of the Committee on the Law of Patents;—Prof. H. J. S. Smith, Reiwrt on
the Theory of Numbers, Part III.

Together with the Transactions of tlie Sections, Mr. Fairbairn 's Address, and Re-
commendations of the Association and its Committees.
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PEOCEEDINGS of tiii: THIRTY-SECOND MEETING at Cam-
bridge, October 1H62, Fublish'd at £\.

Contents :—James Glaisher, Report on Observations of Luminous Meteors, 1 8()l-

62 ;—G. B. Airy, on the Strains in the Interior of Beams ; -Archibald Smith and F,
J. Evans, Report on the three Reports of the Liverpool Compass Committee ;—Report
on Tidal Observations on the Humber;—T. Aston, on Rilled Guns and Projectiles

adapted for Attacking Armour-plate Defences ;—Extracts, relating to the Observa-
tory at Kew, from a Report presented to the Portuguese Government, by Dr. J. A.
de Souza ;—H. T. Mennell, Report on the Dredging of the Northumberland Coast

and Dogger Bank ;—Dr. Cuthbert Collingwood, Report upon the best means of ad-
vancing Science through the agency of the Mercantile Marine ;— Slessrs. Williamson,
Wheatstone, Thomson, Miller, Matthlessen, and Jenkin, Provisional Report on Stan-

dards of Electrical Resistance;—Preliminary Report of the Committee for investiga-

ting the Chemical and Mineralogical Composition of the Granites of Donegal ; Prof.

H. Hennessy, on the Vertical Movements of the Atmosphere considered in connec-

tion with Storms and Changes of Weather ;— Report of Committee on the apjilication

of Gauss's General Theory of Terrestrial Magnetism to the Magnetic Variations;

—

Fleeming Jenkin, on Thermo-electric Currents in Circuits of one .Metal;— W. Fair-

bairn, on the Mechanical Properties of Iron Projeciiles at High Velocities; A. Cay-

ley, Report on the Progress of the Solutionof certain Special Problems of Dynamics;
—Prof. G. G. Stokes, Report on Double Refraction ;—Fourth Report of tlie Committee
on Stcam.ship Perfoimance ;—G. J. Symons, on the Fall of Rain in the British Isles

in 1860 and 1861 ;—J. Ball, on Thermometric Observations in the Alps ;—J. G.

Jeffreys, Report of the Committee for Dredging on the North and East Coasts of

Scotland ;—Report of the Committee on Technical and Scientific ?]vidence in Courts

of Law ;—James Glaisher, Account of Eight Balloon Ascents in 1802 ;—Prof. H. J. S.

Smith. Report on the Theory of Numbers, Part IV.

Together with the Transactions of the Sections, the Rev. Prof. R. Willis's Address,

and Recommendations of the Association and its Committees.

PROCEEDINGS of the THIRTY-THIRD :N[EETING, at New-

castle-upon-Tyne, August and September 18C3, Published at £1 5.s.

CONTKXTB :—Report of the Committee on the Application of Gun-cotton to War-

like Purposes ;—A. Matthiessen, Report on the Chemical Nature of Alloys ;—Report

of the Committee on the Chemical and Mineralogical Constitution of the Granites of

Donegal, and on the Rocks associated withtliem ;—J. G. Jeffreys, Report of the Com-

mittee appointed for exphiring the Coasts of Shetland by means of the Dredge ;--

G. D. Gibb, Rejwrt on the Physiological Effects of the Bromide of Ammonium ;—C. K.

Aken, on the Transmutation of Spectral Ravs, Part L ;— Dr. Robinson, Report of the

Committee on Fog Signals ;—Report of tlie Committee on Standards of Electrical

Resistance J—E. Smith, Abstract of Report by the Indian Government on the Foods

i
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used by the Free and Jail Populations in India ;—A. Gages, Synthetical Researches
on th(! Formation of Minerals, &c. ;R. JIal et, Preliminary Report on the Experi-
mental Determination of the Temperatures ui "olcanic Foci, and of the Temperature,
State of Saturation, and Velocity of the issuing Gases and Vapours;—Report of the
Committee on Observations of Luminous Meteors;— Fifth Report of the Committee
on Steamship Performance;—G. J. Allman, Report on the Present State of our Know-
ledge of the Reproductive System in the Hydroida;—J. Glaisher, Account of Five Bal-

loon Ascents made in 1863 ;—P. P. Carpenter, Supplementary Report on the Present

State of our Knowledge with regard to the MoUusca of the West Coast of North
America ;—Prof. Airy, Report on Steam Boiler Explosions ;—C. W. Siemens, Obser-
vations on the Electrical Resistance and Electrification of some Insulating Materials

under Pressures up to 300 Atmospheres ;— C. M. Palmer, on the Construction of Iron

Ships and the Progress of Iron Shipbuilding on the Tyne, Wear, and Tees ; -Messrs.

Richardson, Stevenson, and Clapham, on tlie Chemical Manufactures of the Northern
Districts ; —Messrs. Sopwith and Richardson, on the Local Manufacture of Lead,
Copper, Zinc, Antimony, &c. ;—Messrs. Daglish and Forster,on the Magnesian Lime-
stone of Durham ;— I. L. Bell, on tlie Manufacture of Iron in connexion with the

Northumberland and Durham Coal-field ;—T. Spencer, on the Manufacture of Steel

in the Northern District ;—Prof. H. J. S. Smith, Report on the Theory of Numbers,
Part V.

Together with the Transactions of the Sections, Sir William Armstrong's Address,

and Recommendations of the Association and its Committees.

PROCEEDINGS of the THIRTY-FOURTH MEETING, at Bath,

September 1864, Puhlished at 18s.

Contents :—Report of the Committee for Observations of Luminous Meteors ;-
Report of the Committee on the best means of providing for a Uniformity of Weights
and Measures ;—T. S. Cobbold, Report of Experiments respecting the Development
and Migration of tiie Entozoa ; -B. W. Richardson, Report on the Physiological

Action of Nitrite of Amyl ;—J. Oldham, Report of the Committee on Tidal Observa-
tions ;—G. S. Brady, Report on Deep-sea Dredging on tlie Coasts of Northumberland
and Durham in 18(54 ;— J. Glaisher, Account of Nine Balloon Ascents made in 1863

and 1864;^—J. G. Jetfreys, Further Report on Shetland Dredgings ; —Report of the

Committee on the Distribution of the Organic Remains of the North Staffordshire

Coal-field ;—Report of the Committee on Standards of Electrical Resistance ;—G. J.

Symons, on the Fall of Rain in the British Isles in 1862 and 186:5;—W. Fairbairn,

Preliminary Investigation of the ^Mechanical Properties of the proposed Atlantic

Cable.

Together with the Transactions of the Sections, Sir Charles Lyell's Address, and
Recommendations of the Association and its Committees.

PROCEEDINGS of the THIRTY-PIFTH MEETING, at Birming.
ham, September 1865, Published at £1 Us.

Contents :—J. G. Jeffreys, Report on Dredging among the Ciianncl Isles ;—F,
Buckland, Report on the Cultivation of Oysters l3y Natural and Artificial Methods ;

—

Report of the Committee for exploring Kent's Cavern ;—Report of the Committee
on Zoological Nomenclature;—Report on the Distribution of the Organic Remains
of the North Staffordshire Coal-field ;—Report on the Marine Fauna and Flora of

the South Coast of Devon and Cornwall ;—Interim Report on the Resistance of

Water to Floating and Immersed Bodies ;—Report on Observations of Luminous
Meteors ;—Report on Dredging on the Coast of Aberdeensliire ;—J. (Jlaislier, Account
of Three Balloon Ascents ; -Interim Report on tlie Transmission of Sound under
Water;—G. J. Symons, on the Rainfall of the British Isles;—W. Fairl)airn, on the
Strength of Materials considered in relation to the Construction of Iron Ships;—
Report of the Gnn-Cotton Committee ;—A. F. Osier, on the Horary and Diurnal
Variations in the Direction and Motion of the Air at Wrottesley, Liverpool, and
Hirmingliam ;—B. W. Richardson, Second Report on the Pliysiological Action of

certain of the Amyl Compounds ; — Report on further Researches in the Lingula-
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flags of South Wales ;—Report of the Lunar Committee for Mapping tlie Surface of
the Moon ;- Report on Standards of Klcctriail Resistance ;Rei)ort of the Com-
mittee appointed to communicate with the Russian Government respecting Ma-'-
netical Observations at, Tiflis; Appendix to Report onthe Distrihulion of the Verte-
brate Remains from the Nortli .Staffordshire Coal-tiehl;-^H. Woodward, First Report
on the Structure and ''lassitication of the Fossil Crustacea ;- I'rof. H. J. s Smith
Report on the Theory of Numbers, Part VI. ; Report on the best means' of imividing
for a Uniformity of Weightsand Measures, with reference to tiie interests (if Science-
-A. G. Findlay, on the Bed of the Ocean ;

- I'n.f. A. W. Williamson, on the Com-
position of Ga.se.s evolved by the Rath Spring called King's Rath.

Together with the Transactions of the Sections, Prof. Phillips's Address, and Re-
commendations of the Asscciation and its Committees.

PROCEEDINGS of tuk THIRTY-SIXTH MEETING, at Notting-
ham, August 186G, Published at £1 4s.

Contents:—Second Report on Kent's Cavern, Devonshire;—A. Matthiessen,
Preliminary Report on the Chemical Nature of Cast Iron ;—Report on Observations
of Luminous Meteors;—W. S. Mitchell, Report on the Alum P)ay Leaf-bed;

—

Report on tlie Resistance of Water to Floating and Immersed Bodies;—Dr. Norris,

Report on Muscular Irritability ; — Dr. Richardson, Report on the Pliysiological

Action of certain compounds of Amyl and Ktliyl ;—H. Woodward, Second RejKjrt on
the Structure and Classification of tlie F'ossil Crustacea ;— Second Report on
the ' Menevian Group,' and the other F'ormations at St. David's, Pemlirokesliire

;^J. G. Jeffreys, Report on Dredging among the Hebrides;—Rev. A. M. Norman,
Report on the Coasts of the Hebrides, Part II. ;—J. Alder, Notices of some Inverte-

brata, in connexion with Mr. Jeffreys "s Rejjort;—G. S. Hradj', Rejwrt on the
Ostrattoda dredged amongst tlie Hebrides ; Report on Dredging in tiie Moray Firth

;

-Report on the Transmission of Sound-Signals under Water ;- Keporf, of the Lunar
Committee;—Report of the liainfall Committee;— Report on the best means of

providing for a Uniformity of Weights and Measures, with reference to the Interests

of Science ;— J. tilaisher, Account of Three Balloon Ascents ; -Report on the hixtinct

Birds of the Mascarene Islands;—Report on the Penetration of Ironclad Sliips by
Steel Shot ;—J. A. Wanklyn, Report on Isomerism among the Alcohols;—Report on
Scientific Evidence in Courts of Law;-A, L. Adams, Second Rejxjrt on Maltese

Fossiliferous Caves, &c.
Together with tlie Transactions of tlie Sections, Mr. Grove's Address, and Recom-

mendations of the Association and its Committees.

PROCEEDINGS of the THIRTY-SEVENTH MEETING, at

Dundee, September 1867, Published at £1 (5s.

Contents:—Report of the Committee for Mapping the Surface of the Moon ;—
Third Report on Kenfs Cavern, Devonshire ;—On the present State of tlie Manu-

facture of Iron in Great Britain ;—Third Report on the Structure and Classification

of the Fossil Crustacea ;—Report on the Physiological Action of the Metiiyl Com-

pounds ;—Preliminary Report on the Exploration of the Plant-Beds of North Green-

land;—Report of the Hteamshii) Performance Committee ; -On the Meteorology of

Port Louis, in the Island of 1 uritius;—On the Construction and Works of the

Highland Railway ;—Experime .lal Researches on the xMechanical Properties of

Steel ;—Report on the Marine Fauna and Flora of the South Coast of Devon and

Cornwall ;- Supplement to a Report on the Extinct Didine ISirds of the Mascarene

Islands ;—Report on Observations of Luminous Meteors ;- Fourth Report on Dredging

among the Shetland Isles ;—Preliminary Report on the Crustacea, &c., procured by

the Shetland Dredging Committee in DS67 ;—Report on the Foraminifera obtained

in the Shetland Seas;—Second Report of the Rainfall Committee;- Report on the

best means of providing for a Uniformity of Weights and Measures, with reference

to the interests of Science ;- Report on Standards of Electrical Resistance.

Together with the Transactions of the Sections, and Recommendations of the

Association and its Committees.
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PROCEEDINGS ov the THIRTY.EIGHTH MEETING, at Nor-
wich, August 1868, rnhlished at £1 5s.

CONTKNTS:—Report of the Lunar Committee — Fourtli Report on Kent's Cavern,

Devonshire;—On I'liddling Iron ;— Fourtli Report on tlie Structure and ('lassilica-

tionoi' tlio Fossil Crustacea; —Report on British Fossil Corals;—Report on Spectro-

scopic Invest ifrat ions of Animal Substances;—Report of Steamship Performance
Committee;—Spectrum Analysis of the Heavenly Rodies ; -On Stellar Spectro-

metry ;--Report on the rh}'si(>loHical Action of the diethyl and allied Compounds ;

—

Report on the Action of Mercury on the Riliary Secretion ;
- Last Report on Dredg-

ing among the Shetland Isles ; Rejiorts on tlie Crustacea, kc, and on the Annelida
and Foraminifcra from the Shetland Drcdjiings;—Report on the Chemical Nature of

Ca.st Iron, Part I.;—Interim Report on tlie Safety of Jlerciiiint Shij)s and their

Passengers;—Report on Observations of Lui; iious Jleteors ;—Preliminary Report

on Mineral Veins containing Organic Remains;—Report on the Desirability oi

Explorations between India and China ; —Report of Rainfall Committee;—Re-

port on Synthetical Researclieson Organic Acids ; —Report on Uniformity of Weights
and Measures;—Report of the Committee on Tidal Observations ;—Report of the

Committee on Underground Temperature;—Changes of the Moon's Surface ;—Re-
port on Polyatomic Cyanides.

Together wiih the Transact ions of tlie Sections, Dr. Hooker's Address, and Recom-
mendations of the Association and its Committees,

PR I

'

PROCEEDINGS of the THIRTY-NINTH MEETING, at Exeter,

August 18(39, Puhlished at £1 2s.

Contents:—Report on tlie Plant -beds of North Greenland ;—Report on the

existing knowledge on the Stability, Projmlsion, and Seagoing qualities of Ships
;

-Report on Steam-boiler Explosions; — Preliminary Report on the Determination
of tlie Gases existing in Solution in Well-waters; The Pressure of Taxation on

Real Property ;—On tlie Chemical Reactions of Light discovered by Prof. Tyndall;-

On B^ossils obtained at Kiltorkan Quarry, co. Kilkenny ; - Report of the Lunar Com-
mittee ;—Report on the Chemical Nature of Cast Iron ;—Report on the Marine Fauna
and Flora of the South Coast of Devon and Cornwall ; -Report on the Practicability

of establishing a 'Close Time ' for the Protection of Indigenous Animals;—Experi-
mental Researches on the Mechanical Properties of Steel ; —Second Report on
Rritish Fossil Corals;—Report of the Committee appointed to get cut and prepareil

Sections of Mountain-Limestone Corals for Pliotographing ;—Report on the Rate of

Increase of Underground Temperature ;— Fifth Report on Kent's Cavern, Devon-
.shire ;—Report on the Connexion between Chemical Constitution and Physiological

Action;—On Emission, Absorption, and Reflection of Obscure Heat ; -Report on
Observations of Luminous Meteors ; —Report on Uniformity of Weights and Measures

;

—Report on the Treatment and Utilization of Sewage ;—SujDplement to Second
Report of the Steamship-Performance Committee ;- Report on Recent Progress in

Elliptic and Hyperelliptic Functions;—Report on Mineral Veins in Carboniferous
Limestone and their Organic Contents ;—Notes on the Foraminifera of Mineral
Veins and the Adjacent Strata ;—Report of the Rainfall Committee ;—Interim Re-

port on the Laws of the Flow and Action of Water containing Solid Matter in

Suspension ;—Interim Report on Agricultural Machinery ;—Report on the Physio-

logical Action of Methyl and Allied Series ;—On the Inthience of Form considered

in Relation to the Strength of Railway-axles and other portions of Machinery sub-

jected to Rapid Alterations of Strain; —On the Penetration of Armour-plates with

Long Shells of Large Capacity fired obliquely ;—Report on Standards of Electrical

Resistance.

Together with the Transactions of the Sections, Prof. Stokes's Address, and Re-

commendations of the Association and its Committees.
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PROCEEDINGS of the FORTIETH MEETING, at Liverpool.
September 1870, FiihUshcd at 18.s-.

Contents:- -Report on Steam-boiler Explosions;— Report of tlie Committee on
the Hii'mat it e Iron-ores of (Jrcat Hritain and Ireland ;—Report on the Sedimentary
Deposits of tlie River Onny; Report on the Chemical Nature of Cast Iron; -Re-
port on the practicability of establishing a 'Close Time' for tlie protection of
Indigenous Animals

;
- Report on Standards of Electrical Resistance ; - Sixtli Report

on Kent's Cavern; -Third Report on Underground Temiieralure ;—Second Report of
the Committee ap))ointed to get cut and prepared Seclionsof Mountain-Limestone
Corals; Second Report on the Stal)ility, rrojudsion, and Seagoing Qualities of
Ships;— Reijort on Earthquakes in Scotland;- Report on the Treatment and Utili-
zation of Sewage ;—Report on Observat ions of Luminous Meteors, 18()!»-7(»; Report
on Recent Progress in Elliptic and Hyperelliptic Functions;—Report on Tidal Ob-
servations;—On a new Steam-power Meter ;— Report on the Action of the Methyl
and Allied Series ;—Report of the Rainfall Committee ;- Report on the Heat
generated in the Rlood in the Process of Arterialization;— Report on the best
means of providing for Uniformity of Weiglits and IMeasures.

Togetlier with the Transactions of tlie Sections, Prof. Huxley's Address, and Re-
commendations of tlie Association and its Committees.

PROCEEDINGS of the FORTY-FIKST MEETING, atEdiuburgb,
August 1871, Fublished at IGs.

Contents:—Seventh Report on Kent's Cavern;— Fourth Report on Under-
ground Temperature ; -Re))ort on Observations of Luminous Meteors, 1870-71;

—

Fiftli Report on the Structure and Chissitication of tlie Fossil Crustacea ;- Report
of the Committee appointed for the purpose of urging on Her Majesty's Government
the expediency of arranging and tabulating tlie results of tlie approacliing Census
in the three several parts of the United Kingdom in sucli a manner as to admit of

ready and effective comparison ;—Report of the Committee ajijioiiited for tlie purpose
of Superintending the Publication of Abstracts of Chemical Pajiers;—Rcjiort of the
Committee for discussing Observations of Lunar Objects suspected of change;

—

Second Provisional Report on the Tiiernial Conductivity of Metals ; -Report on
the Rainfall of the P.ritish Isles;—Third Rejiort on tlu! liritish Fossil Corals;—
Report on the Heat generated in the Hlood during tiie Process of Arterialization :

—Report of the Committee appointed to consider tlie subject of Physiological

Kxperimentat ion ; -Report on the Physiological Action of Organic Chemical Com-
pounds ;—Report of the Committee appointed to get cut and i)repared Sections of

Mountain-Limestone Corals;—Second Report on Steam- Roller Explosions ; Re-

port on the Treatment and Utilization of Sewage;—Report on promoting the Foun-

dation of Zoological Stations in different parts of the World ;
-Preliminary Report

on the Thermal Equivalents of the Oxides of Clil<n-ine ;- Report on tlie practica-

bility of establishing a 'Close Time' for tlie protection of Indigenous Animals

;

—Report on Earthquakes in Sci>tland ; -Report on the liest means of jiroviding for

a Uniformity of Weiglits and Measures ;—Report on Tidal Observations.

Together with the Transactions of the Sections, Sir William Tliomson's Address,,

and Recommendations of the Association and its Committees,

PROCEEDINGS of the FORTY-SECOND MEETING, at Brigbton,

August 1872, Published at £1 48.

Contents :—Report on the (Jaussian Constants for tlie Year 1829 ;—Second Sup-

plementary Report on the Extinct Birds of the Mascareiie Islands ;—Report of the

t'ommittee for Superintending the Monthly Reports of the Progress of Chemistry ;-

Report of tlie Committee on the best means of providing for a Uniformity of

Weights and Measures ; -Eighth Report on Kent's Cavern ;
-Report on promot ing the

Foundat'on of Zoological Stations in different parts of the World ;- Fourth Report

; li-ii 'I

1
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on the Fauna of Soiilli Devon ;
- rrcliminary lleport^ of tlio Committee appointed to

Const met. and I'rint Catalogues of Sj)ectral Itays arranj^ed upon a Scale of Wave-
numbers;—Third Report on .Sleam-Koiler Explosions; Ileport on ()i)servatinns of

Luminous Meteors, l«71-72 ;-Kxi)eriments on the Surface-friction experienced liy

a riane movinf< through Water; Iteport of the Committee on the Antafjonism hc-

tween tlu! Action of Active Substances; Fifth Ileport on Underground T('m])era-

ture ;— I'reliminary Report of the Committee on Hiemens's Electrical- Resistance

Pyrometer;—Fourth Report on the Treatment and Utilization of Sewage ; Interim

Ileport of the Committee on Instruments for Measuring the Speed of Ships and
Currents;— Itejiort on the Rainfall of the British Isles; -Ileport of the Coinniittee

on a (ieograi)hical Exploration of the Country of Moab;—Sur I'elimination des

Fonctions Arbitraires;— Ileport on the Discovery of Fossils in certain remote parts

of the North-western Highlands;—Ileport of the Committee on Eartlupiakcs in

Scotland ;—Fourth Ileport on Carboniferous-Limestone Corals ;— Ileport of the Com-
mittee to consider the mode in which new Inventions and Claims for Reward in

respect of adopted Inventions are exan.ined and dealt with by the different I)ei)art«

ments of Government;— Ileport of the Committee for discussing Observations of

Lunar Objects suspected of change ; Report on the Mollusca of Europe ;—Report of

the Committee for investigating the Chemical Constitution and Optical I'roperties

of Essential Oils ;—Report on the practicability of establishing a 'Close Time' for

the preservation of Indigenous Animals ;—Sixth Report on tlie Structure and Classi-

lication of Fossil Crustacea;—Report of tlie Committee appointed to organize an Ex-

pedition for observing the Solar Eclipse of Dec. 12, 1871 ;—Preliminary Report of

a Committee on Terat o-embryological Inquiries;—Report on Recent Progress in

Elliptic and Hyperelliptic Functions; Ileport on Tidal Observations;—On the

Hrighton Waterworks ;—On Amslers Planimeter,

Together with tlie Transactions of the Sections, Dr. Carpenter's Address, and
Recommendations of the Association and its Committees.

PROCEEDINGS of the FORTY-THIRD MEETING, at Bradford,

September 1873, Published at £1 5s.

i;.

Contents :—Report of the Committee on Mathematical Tables ; —Observations
on the Application jf Machinery to tlie Cutting of Cloal in Mines ;—Concluding Re-
port on the Maltese Fossil P>lephants;—Report of the Committee for ascertaining;

the Existence in different parts of the United Kingdom of any Erratic Blocks or

Boulders;—Fourth Report on Earthquakes in Scotland ; -Ninth Ileport on Kent>
Cavern ;—On the Flint and Chert Implements found in Kent's Cavern ; -Ileport of

the Committee for Investigating the Chemical Constitution and Optical Properties

of Essential Oils
; -Report of Inquiry into the Method of making (iold-assays

;

—Fifth Ileport on the Selection and Nomenclature of Dynamical and Electrical

Units;—Ileport of the Committee on the Labyrinthodonts of the Coal-mea.su'es
;

Report of the Committee appointed to construct and print Catalogues of Spectral

Rays ;—Ileport of the Committee appointed toexplorethe Settle Caves;—Sixthllcport

on Underground Temperature ;-—Report on the Rainfall of the British Isles ; -Seventh
Report on Researches in Fossil Crustacea; -Report on Recent Progress in Elliptic

and Hyperelliptic Functions ;—Report on the desirability of establishing a ' Close

Time ' for the preservation of Indigenous Animals ;—Report on Luminous Meteors

;

• -On the Visibility of the Dark Side of Venus ;—Ileport of liie Committee for the

Foundation of Zoological Stations in different })arts of the World;—Second Ileport o(

the Committee for collecting li'ossils from North-western Scotland ;—Fifth Report

on the Treatment and Utilization of Sewage;—Report of the Committee on Monthly
Reports of the Progress of Chemistry;—On the Bradford Waterworks;- Report on

the possibility of Improving the Methods of Instruction in Elementary Geometry

;

—Interim Report of the Committee on Instruments for Jleasuring the Speed of

Ships, &c. ;—Ileport of the Committee for Determinating High Temperatures by
means of the Ilefrangibility of Light evolved by Fluid or Solid Substances;—On a

periodicity of Cyclones and Rainfall in connexion with Sun-spot Periodicity ;—Fifth

Report on the Structure of Carboniferous-Limestone Corals ;—Report of the Com-
mittee on preparing and publishing brief forms of I^iStructions for Travellers,

Ethnologists, &c. ;—Preliminary Note from the Committee on the Influence of Forests
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on the Kainfall;- Ilcpovt of tlio Snb-Woiildon Kxploratinn Committpo ;
- Itoport of

the Committee on Machinery for ohtainin-' a IJccord of the Uout,'hm-.ss of t lie Son
and Measurement of Waves near shore ;- IJeporton Science Lectures and Organi-
zation

;
Second Report on Science Lectures and Or^raiiization.

Together with tlie Transactions of the Sections, I'rof. A. \V. Williamson's Address,
and Recommendations of tlic Association and its Committees.

PROCEEDINGS ok tiik FORTY-FOURTH MKETING at Belfast
August 1874, rabliyh'd nt £1 on.

CONTKNTS:- Tentli Report on Kent's Cavern; Report for Invest ifjafin^,' the
Chemical Constitution and Optical Properties of Kssential Oils;- Second Report of
the Suh-Wealden Exploration Committee ;-^ On I ho Recent Pro<,rress nnd Present
State of Systematic liotaiiy ;—Report of the Committee for invest i'jl'aliii-- the Nature
of Intestinal Secretion;- Report of the Committee on the Teachhi:, of I'livsi'cs in
Schools ;-l'reliminary Rejjort for invest ij^atinij Isomeric Creaols and their'l)eri\a-
tives; -Third Report of the Committee for collecting Kossils from localities in
North-western Scotland ;— Report on the Kainfall of the. llritish Isles; -On the Bel-
fast Harbour ;— Report of huiuiry into tiie Metiiod of making' Gold-assays ; -Rejjort
of a Committee on Experiments to determine tlu^ Thermal (Vmductivities of certain
Rocks;—Second Rejxirt on the Exploration of the Settle (!aves ; -On the Industrial
uses of the Upper Rann River ;—Report of the Committee on the Structure and
Classitication of the Labyrinthodonts ;- Second Rej)ort of the Committee for record-
ing the position, hei<j;ht above the sea, litliological characters, size, and ori^'in of the
Hrratic Hlocks of England and Wales, i<:c. ; Sixth Report on thi; Treatment and
Utilization of Sewage ;- Report on the Anthropological Notes and Queries for the
use of Travellers ;—On (jyelone and Rainfall Periodicities ;- Fifth Rojxirt on Kartli-

&c. ;—Second Report for the Selection and Nonu'nclature of Dynamical aiul Elec-
trical Units;—On Instruments for measuring the Speed of Ships ;- Report of the
Committee on the possibility of establishing a '(yloscTime' for the Protection of
Indigenous Animals ;- Report of the Committee to inquire into the econonuc effects

of Combinations of Labourers and Capitalists ;—Preliminary Report on Dredging on
the Coasts of Durham and North Yorkshire ; -Report on Luminous Meteors ;~- Re-
port on the best means of providing for a Unifcjrmity of Weights and Measures.

Together with the Tran.sactions of the Sections, Prof. John Tyndall's Address, and
Recommendations of the Association and its Committees.

PROCEEDINGS of the FORTr-FIFTH MEETING, at Bristol,

August 1875, Puhiished itt £1 5.*.

Contents:—Eleventh Report on Kent's Cavern ;—Seventh Report on Under-
ground Temperature;—Report on the Zoological Station at Naples ;-)!eport of a

Committee appointed to inquire into 'i' Methods employed in the Estimation of

Potash and Phosphoric Acid in Comnit oial Products ; Report on the present state

of our Knowledge of the Crustacea ;~-Second Report on the Thermal Conduc-
tivities of certain Rocks ; Preliminary Rejxirt of the Committee for extending the
Observations on the Specific Volumes of Liquids ;—Sixth Report on Earthquakes
in Scotland ;—Seventh Report on the Treatment and Utili.^ation of Sewage ; -Re-
port of the Committee for furthering the Palestine Explorations ;— Third Report of

the Committee for recording the position, height above the sea, lithological

characters, size, and origin of the Erratic lUocks of England and Wales, &c. ;—
Report of the Rainfall Committee ;—Report of the Committee for investigating

Isomeric Cresols and their Derivatives ;—Report of the Committee for investigating

the Circulation of the Underground Waters in the New Red Sandstone and Permian

Formations of England ;—On the Steering of Screw-Steamers ;"Second Reinirt of
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the (.'ommittoo on ComhinatioiiH kI' Cupital uud hatumr ; lU^port on llio Mutliod of
making' (iol(l-nssay8;— Kifrlilli Itoport on Uiulurt,Miiiiii(l TumponUnro; -Tides in tiio

Kiver Mer.soy;—Sixth ll«!iM)rt of tiie Coraniiitco on the; Slnicturcof Carhoniferous
Corals ;—Uci)ort. of the Committee appointed to explore the Settle Caves;—On
the Uiver Avon (l!.istol), its Drainuj,'e-Area, \c. ; lleport, of the Committee on
the ))Ossil)ility of establishing a 'Close Time' for the Protection of Indigenous
Animals; - Report of tiie (Jommittce apjiointed to superintend the l'ui)lication of
the Montiily Uei)orts of the Progress of (.'liemistry ; Itcpdrt (tn Dredging otf the
Coasts of Durham and North Yorkshire in 1874 ; UcjMjrt on Luminous Meteors ;—On
tlie Analytical Forms called Trees ;- lleport of the Committee on Mathematical
Tables;—lleport of the Committee on Mathematical Notation and I'rinting;—Second
Report of the Committee for investigating Intestinal Secretion ;—Third J

the Sub-Wealden Exploration Ccmimittee.

Together with the Transact ions of the Sections, Sir John Hawkshaw's
and Recommendations of the Association and its Committees.

Third Report of

Address,

'^U

i

'

1

i

PROCEEDINGS of the FORTY-SIXTH .AIEETING, at Glasgow,
September 187G, PuhlLihed at £1 6s.

Contexts:—Twelfth Report on Kent's Cavern ;—Report on Improving the
Methods of Instruction in Elementary (Jeometry ;—Results of a Compari.son of the
British-Association Units of Electrical Resistance; Tliird Report on the Thermal
Conductivities of certain Rocks; Report of the Committee on the practicability of

:ido])ting a Common Measure of Value in the Assessment of Direct Taxation;
Report of the Committee for testing exi)erimentally Ohm's Law; -Report of the
Committee on the possibility of establishing a ' Close Time ' for the Protection of

Indigenous Animals;—Rei)ort of the Committee on the Effect of Propellers on the
Steering of Vessels;—On the Inve.stigaticm of the Steering Qualities of Ships;-
Seventh Report on Earthquakes in Scotland ; —Report (m the present .state of our
Knowledge of the Crustacea;—Second Ueport of the (!ommittee for investigating
the Circulation of the Underground Waters in the New Red Sandstone and Permiaii
Formations of England ;—Fourth Report of the Committee on the Erratic Blocks of

England and Wales, &c. ;—Fourth Report of the Committee on the Exploration of

the Settle Caves (Victoria Cave) ;—Report on Observations of Luminous Meteors.
1 875-76 ;—Report on the Rainfall of the Rriti.sh Isle.s, 1873-76;—Ninth Report on
Underground Temperature ;—Nitrous Oxide in the (hiseous and Liquid States ;—
Eighth Report on the Treatment and Utilization of Sewage ;—Imi)roved Investiga-
tions on the Flow of Water through Orifices, with Objections to the modes of treat-

ment commonly adopted ;—Report of the Anthropometric Committee ;—On Cyclone
and Rainfall Periodicities in connexion with the Sun-sjiot Periodicity ;—Report of

the Committee for determining the Mechanical Equivalent of Heat ; -Report of the

Committee on Tidal Observations ;—Third lleport of the Committee on the Condi-
tions of Intestinal Secretion and Movement ; Report of the Committee for collect-

ing and suggesting subjects for Chemical Research.

Together with the Transactions of the Sections, Dr. T. Andrews's .\ddress, and
Recommendations of the Association and its Committees.

PROCEEDINGS of the FORTY-SEVENTH MEETING, at Ply-

mouth, August 1877, Puhllshcd at £1 4s.

Contents :—Thirteenth Report on Kent's Cavern ;—Second and Third Reports

on the Methods employed in the estimation of Pota.sh and Pliosphoric Acid in Com-
mercial Products ;—Report on the })rescnt state of our Knowledge of the Crustacea

(Part III.) ;—Third Report on the Circulation of the Underground Waters in the New
Red Sandstone and Permian Formations of England ;—Fifth Report on the Erratic

Blocks of England, Wales, and Ireland;—Fourth Report on the Thermal Conducti-

vities of certain Rocks ;—Reymrt on Observations of Luminous Jleteors, 1876-77 ;
—

Tenth Report on Underground Temperature ;—Report on the Effect of Propellers on

the Steering of Vessels ;—Report on the jiossibility of establishing a ' Close Time '

for the Protection of Indigenous Animals ;—Report on some Double Compounds of
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Nickel and Cobalt ;—Fifth Ucport on tlic Kxi)luration of the Set tic Caves (Victoria
Cave);- Report on the Datum Level of tlie Onliiancc Survey of (Jn-at Itritaiii • ^

Report on the Zoolo^'ical Station at Naples ;- Rep,, rt of tlu- Anthropometric Com-
mittee ;—Report on tiie Conditions under wlii(!li I,i(iiiid Carhoiiie Acid exists in
Kocks and Minerals.

To^'etlun- wit ii tiu! Transactions of tlie Sections, Prof. Allrn Tiioiiison's Address,
and Recommendations of the Association and its Committees.

PROCEEDINGS ok tiik FOKTY-EIGUTII MEETING, at Dublin,
August 1878, Published at £1 As.

CONTKNTS :—Catalogue of the Oscillation-Frequencies of Solar Rays;—Report
on Mr. Habbage's .Analytical Mncliiiie ;—Third Iicporl of the Commit tcV lor deter-
mining tlie Mechanical Kcpiivalent of Heal ; Report of the Ciimmittee for arrang-
ing for the taking of certain Observ.ilioiis in India. and Observations on Atmospheric
Electricity at ^Madeira lU^jiort on tiieeominenceinenl of Stciilar Kxperiments upon
the Elasticitj- of Wires; -Rep<irt on iIk? Chemistry of some of the Icssi'r-known
Alkaloids, especially Veratria and Hebeerine ; Report on tlie best means for the
Dcvelojiment of Light from (7oal-Gas ;- Fourteenth Rei)ort on Kent's Cavern ;

-
Report on the Fossils in the Nortli-\ve»t Highlands of Scutlan<l ; Fifth Rei^irl on
the Thermal Conductivities of certain Rocks; Report on the possibility of est;ib-

lishing a ' Close Time ' for the rrotectioii of Indigenous .Animals ; Report on the
occupation of a Tabic at the Zoological Station at Naples; Report of the.\ntliro-
jiometric Committee; -Report on I'atent Legislation; Report an the Cse of Steel
for Structural Purposes ;—Report on the (ieograpliical Distribution of the Chiro-
ptera ;—Recent Improvements in the Port of Dublin; Rejiort on Mathematical
Tables ;--P]leventh Report on Underground Temperature; Rijiort on the Explora-
tion of the Fermanagh Caves ;--Sixtii Report on the Erratic Hlocks of England,
Wales, and Ireland; Report on the present state of our Knowledge of the Crus-

tacea (Part IV.) ; Report on two Caves in tlie neighbouriiood of Tenby
; Report on

the StJationary Tides in the English Cliannel and in the North Sea, .vc. ; —Secono
Report on the Datum-level of the Ordnance Survey of Great I'ritain;— Report on
instruments for measuring the Speed of Ships ; -Report of Investigations into a
Common Measure of Value in Direct Taxation ,— Report on Sunspots and Rainfall

;

—Report on Observations of Luminous Meteors ;—Sixth Report on the Exploration
of the Settle Caves (Victoriii Cave) ; -Report on the Kentish lioring Exploration;—
Fourth Report on the Circulation of Underground Waters in the Jura.ssic, New Red
Sandstone, and Permian Formations, with an .\ppendix on the Filtration of Water
through Tria-ssic Sandstone; -Report on the Etfeot of Propellers on the Steering of

Vessels.

Together with the Transactions of the Sections, Mr. Spottiswoode's Address, and
Recommendations of the Association and its Committees.

PROCEEDINGS op the FORTY-NINTH MEETING, at Sheffield,

August 1879, Published at £l 4s.

Contents:—Report on the commencement of Secular Experiments ujwn the

Elasticity of Wires ; —Fourth Report of the Committee for determining the Median-

ieal Equivalent of Heat ;—Report of the Committee for endeavouring to procure

reports on the Progress of the Chief P.ranches of Mathematics and Physics;—Twelfth

Report on Underground Temperature ;—Report on Alatheraatical Tables ;—Sixth
Report on the Thermal Conductivities of certain Rocks ;—Report on (Observations

of Atmospheric Electricity at Madeira ;—Report on the Calculation of Tables of the

Fundamental Invariants of Algebraic Forms ;—Report on the Calculation of Sun-

Ileat Coefficients ;—Second Report on the Stationary Tides in the Englisli Channel

and in the North Sea, &c. ;- • ort on Observations of Luminous Meteors ;—Report
on the question of Improver, is in Astronomical Clocks ;—Report of the Committee

for improving an Instrument for detecting the presence of Fire-damp in Mines ;—
Report on the Chemistry of .some of the lesser-known Alkaloids, especially Veratria

fc
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Works onthedeology, Mineralogy, and I'alii-ontology of Wales (to the endof nr;n-—
On the rocc^nt Re.ival in Tiade.

Together with tlio Transai^lions of flie Sections, Dr. A, C. Ramsay's Address, and
Recomuieudutiuns of the Association and its Committees.

PROCKEDINGS of t

Augnst and Soptcmber IHHI
OK F1FTY.KIR8T MEETING, at York
, VuhliHhed at ill \^.

C'oNTKNTrt; Iteport on the Calculiitioii of Tables of tlie Kundainental Invariants
of Algebraic Korins

;
Itepori on lieeeiii Progress in llyilro.lynaiiiies (Part I.);—

Report on Meteorie Uust
; Second Iteport on the Cal'cuhition of Siin-heat Co-

ctllci<!nfH;- Fourteenth lt(>i)ort on llndeigroinid Teuiperatnre ; Keport on the
Measurement of the Lunar l)istuihiinc(( of (Iravity; Seeoiid lleport on an In-
vestigation for the purpose of fixing a Siiinilanl of White Ligjit ;— Final Report on
the Thermal Conductivities of certain Hocks; Koport on tiie maimer in whieii
Uudimentary Science should be taught, (iiid how Kxamiiialioiis should be hehl
therein, in Elementiiiy Schools; Tiiinl Ueport on the Tertiary Flora of the North
of Ireland ;--Keport on tiu- Metliod ol Determining the Specific Kefnictioii of Solids
from their Solutions; Fourfh lleiiort on the Stationary Tides in the Kiiglish Channel
and in the North Sea, A:c ; Second lte|-.orl on Fossil I'olyzoa; Ueport on the
Maintenance of the Scottish Zoological Station: - Keport cw the Occupation of a
Table at thi; Zoological Station at Naples; Iteport on tlu' Migration of Uirds-—
Ueport on the Natural History of Socoira; liejuirt on the Natural History of
Timor-laut; Heport on the Marine Faunii of the Southern Coast of Devon and
Cornwall; Ih-port on the Fartlupiake I'lienomeiia of .lapan ;— Ninth Iteport on
the Erratic Illoeks of Knglaiid, Wales, and Ireliiiid;- Second Hi'ixirt on the
Caves of till! South of Ireland; Heport on Patent i-egislation ;— Heport of the
Anthropometric- Comniittcu^;— He[)orf on the Appropriation of Wages, kv.; He-
port on Observations of Luminous Mett^ors; Hc^port on Miithematical Tables;
Seventh Ueport on the Cir(nilation of IJn lert^round Waters in tiie Jurassic,

New Ued Sandstone, and Permian Formations of England, and the Quality aixl

Quantity of the Watcn- su[)i)lied to T(jwns and Districts from these Format icuis;—
Uejiorton the present state of our Knowledgeof Spectrum Analysis; -Interim Uepcjrt

of the Committee for constructing and issuing practical Standards for use in Fleet rical

Measurements; On sonu! new Tlu!orems on Curves of Double Curvature! ; -Observa-
tions of Atmospheric Flectricity at the Kew Observatory during 1880;—On the
Arrestation of Infusorial Life by Solar Light ;—On the Effects of Oceanic Currents
upon Climates; On Magnetic Disf'irbances and Earth Currents ; -On some Ap])lica-

tions of Electric Energy to Horticultural and Agricultural purposes;— On the Pressure

of Wind upon a Fixed I'laiii! Surface; ; On the Island of Socotra;—On some of tlie

Developments of Mechanical Engineering during the last Half-Century.

Together with the Transactions of the Sections, Sir John Lubbock's Address, and
Recommendations of the A.s.sociation and its Committees.

REPORT OP THE FIFTY-SECOND MEETING, at Southampton,

August 1882, Published at £l 4s.

Contents :—Report on the Calculation of Tables of Fundamental Invariants of

Binary Quantics ; Ueport (provisional) of the Committee for co-ojierating with the

Meteorological Society of the Mauritius in their proposed publication of Daily

Synoptic Charts of the Indian Ocean from the year 1861 ;—Report of the Committee

appointed for fixing a Standard of White Light ;—Report on Recent Progress in

Hydrodynamics (Part II.) ;— Ueport of the Committee for constructing and issuing

practical Standards for use in Electrical ISIeasurements ;—Fifteenth Report on Under-

ground Temperature, with Summary of the Results contained in the Fifteen Reports

of the Underground Temperature Committee ;—Report on Meteoric Dust ;—Second

Report on the Measurement of the Lunar Disturbance of Gravity ;- Report on the

present state of our Knowledge of Spectrum Analysis ;— Report on the Investigation

by means of Photography of the Ultra-Violet Spark Spectra emitted by Metallic

Elements, and their combinati'ms under varying conditions ;—Report of the Com-

niittee for preparing a new Series of Tables of Wave-lengths of the Spectra of the

Elements ;—Report on the Methods employed in the Calibration of Mercurial Ther-

1884. 3 E
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PalaiO/oic Rocks ;—Third Report o.. tlio Natural History of Timor T.aut ;—Roport, on
the Natural History of Socotra and the adjacent Hit,dilanils of Arabia and .Somali

Land;—Report on the Exploration of Kilinia-njaro and the adjoining mountains of

Eastern Etjuatorial Africa;—Report on the ^lif^cration of Rivd-i ; Report on the
Maintenance of the Scottish Zooloffical Station ;— Iteport on the Occupation of a Table
at the Zoological Station at Naples ; Report on the Influence of Bodily Kxercise on
the Elimination of Nitrofren; Report on the Ancient Karthwork in Epiiint; Forest,

known as the ' Louffhton " or ' Cowpcr's ' Camp ; - Kinal Report of the Anthropometric
Committee ; Report of the Committee for defining the Farial Characteristics of flit!

Races and Principal Crosses in the Rritisli Isles, and obtaining Illustrative Photo-

graphs;— Report on the Survey of Eastern Palestine:— Report on the workinirs of

the projwsed revised New Code, and of other legislation affecting the teaching of

Science in Elementary Seiiu;>ls ;— llejiort on Patent Legislation; Pcjxirt of the

Committee for deteniuiing a U; uge for the manufacture of various small Screws :

—

Report of the ' Local Scientific Societies' Committee :~(>n some residts of photo>

graphing the Solar Co. ona wit ho it an Eclipse;—On Lamp's DitTeiential Kcpiation; -

Recent Changes in the Distribution of Wealth in relation to the Incomes of the

Labouring Classes ;— On the Mersey Tunnel ;—On ;\Ianganese I'ronze ;—Nest (iearing.

Together with the Transactions of the Sect ions, Trnfcssor Cayleys Address, an<l

Recommendations of the Association and its Committees.
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OFFICERS AND ('(UtNCIL, 1884-85.

PRESIDENT.
TllK ra.ilii- U..V. T,,i:i) UAYLKK.II, M..\., n.r.r... i,r..i,., i-.u.s., k.u.A.S., F.lf.(i.S.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.
)IUrx,.clIon.ytl..M,ov^nx,Mi-<:.NK^^^ Mr Wii.i.mm Daw.^ox, c.M.i;. \r \

•n ir ^ ."
'•"^- '••*:'•• '••>• \V. It. lllN.i.vrov. Ksq., M.ll., IM'.r.. I, K C >- ]

Ihc- lf,-)u. Mi-CllAliM •r I'ii'Im;!:. K.C.M.G. rR< i; '•^•^, u- >.., ia..i<.,

Cliiof JustlceSirA. A. D'HiiciN. c.M.c. ' "
'

PRESIDENT ELECT.
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^'u-P^^n',"' ^l'.'?" "M""'l"'^'"
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|
I'.K.S. !..& E.. F.ll.A.S.
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'Jlic JtiKlit Hon. tl,e K,.rl „1 Aiii-uiiKi-.N, I.I..1)..

I

Uni\,rsitv of Aiicnle.^ii.
;.or(l-I>nt(.n;ini..l'Al.T.leeu-;lniv. Tl... V.-r.v licv. I'Hn.'iiKil niiiK. D.l)., Vic.-<lwi,-

llipHi;.'lit H.iii. til.' l-.arl ..f cinwi.mi) .^m- I!\i.- .vll.iv of Die riiiviTslty of Abcnlmi.
<AUKKS, II.A., I.L.I)., IMi.s.. K.K.A.s.

I
l'r..i.s~oi- \V. II. Fi...wi.:i:, I.I..I)., I'.R.s., ri.

-

.IAMES3L\ITMIAV.~, ].-(!., !...nl I'r.ivcsi .if tlio City 1'iv.^.Z.S., F.G.S.. Direct. ir uf tli.' Natural Hi^t.ily
' Museuiii.Ill' Abenlueu.

LOCAL SECRETARIES FOR THE MEETING AT ABERDEEN.
J. W. •KOMnii.K-q. III-. Ax..i> liM-i.;!;. rrotV^Hor 0. L'lUli:, M.A.

LOCAL TREASURERS FOR THE MEETING AT ABERDEEN.
.loii.N ljMir.\rKi;. i:-.,i. llo!;i-i!r I.fMsiii:\, V.sq.

ORDINARY MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL.
Apm-.y, Ciiptiiiii W". ni: W., I'.R S,

AUAMS, I'rofosBiir \V. (i., IMi.S.
r.Ai.i,, I'rol'i'ssor Jt. S.. 1'.|{..S.

I'.ATKIIAN, J. I'. L\ Tlioi;!:. INij., V.]l.<.

lIltAMWhl.i., sir I'. .1.. I'.R.S.

D.vWKi.v.s I'rofi's^.ir W. BOYn. I'.I!..S.

Dk J.a Rue, Dr. Waicikx. IMI.s.
Dkwah, rrofp-^siir .r., IMi.S.
i:VAX.s. Caiitaili Sir I'. ,].. K.r.V... F.IL.S.

I'r.owEi:, l'rllf(!s^•or \V. II., I'.U.s.

i:i,ad-tiim:, Di-. .1. II.. F.R.S.
(U.Ai.-^HEi:, ,1. W. r.., E-.i.. I'.R.S.

i;i)iiwrN-Atsri:x, '.i.ut.-Cil. II. II., I-Mj.s.

llAWK.-^llAW. .). CL.UtKK. Kai. F.G.S.
II I.sun 1, l'iofp.-i.sor II., I'. U.S.
Ili',;ii|.:.s l'r.ifi>ss.)rT. ^^('K.. F.G.S.
.\!.i-i,I.i:y, l'riifL'.ss.)r II. .\,. F.R.S.
iiMM \yM:v, AilniiiMl sir E.. C.IJ., F.R.S.
I'llNllKI.I.V. W,, K«i., I'.H.S.

Vi iiKix. Dr. \V. II., I'.II.S.

I'KKsTWicii, I'r.ifissiir, I'.R.S.

>cr. \TKi;-llcioTii, Till! Kight Hon. G., F.R.s.
SiiiiiiV, Dr. II. ('., F.R.s.
Tr.Mri.i:, Sir I;., G.O.S.I.

GENERAL SECRETARIES.
i.'ai.tain Donii.As GAl,ro\, (Mi., D.CI... 1.1,.!)., F.I.'.S.. F.G.S.. 12 Clavtcr Street, L.ni.lon. S.\V.

A. G. VKi'.XdX llAitidtiir, INn.. M.A.. LI..D.. F.K.S., F.('.,S., Ciiwk'.v 'riiiiL'o. <i.\for.l.

SECRETARY.
Trcifi'ssorT. G.DiiXXKS. D.-.'., LI..1).. I'.li.s., I'.>.\., I're^. G.S., 2-: Albeiiiai-le Street. Loii.lon, W.

GENERAL TREASURER.
Vrofcjisor A. W. WiimamshX. I'Ii.D.. I.L.U.. I'.I;.-.. I'.C.^., rniversity Collide, I^midoii, W'.C.

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL.
'I'he Triistops, tliePre^icleiit and I'r. -icleiit Kle.'t, tlie I'l-i'-i.l.Tits of Innii.T y.^ars, the Viei'-rresi.lcnts iii\.l

\ ioe-I'resiileiits Kleet, tin' Geiii'i-al ami A^.si^tatit Gi'iieral .'. cretario-i fur tin- pn-.-;ent and former year-,

t'c Secretary, tlie (Jeiieral Trea-iirers for the |iro-ent and foriinr years, and the J.ocal Treasurer ami
seeretBries for the eiistiiiiL' Jleetin;.'.

TIIUSTFKS M'KiniAXKNT).
Sir Jciiis I.iiiiiiiCK, Bart., .\t.P.. IM .1.., I.I..I1., r.K.S.. I'lei?. K.S.

The Hitrhi linn. l..ir.l Hvvj.ih.ii, .\I.A., D.( '.I... I.L.D., I'.R.S., I .l!.\.S.

The Right lion. Sir l.YoN rr.AYiVMi:, K.r.i;., Al.l'.. Ph.H., I.L.I)., I'.K.S.

rRESIDKN'I'S or I'DliMKR YKAR.s.

The Diike of Uevon-iliir.', KM. I'rof. St.)ke~. D.l'.I... So". J!.s. , Sir John llawk-liaw. I'.R.S.

t^ir G. H. Airv. K.C.I!., I'.R.S. Prof. Iliixley. I.L.D.. Pr.'S. R.S. Dr. T. Ainlrcws, F.R.S.

T!ip Dtike of Ar^'ylI. K.G., K.T. I'rof. sir Win. Tlioiii<on. r,I..I). . I'rof. Alliiiaii. M.D., F.R.S.

Sir liiehanl Owen, K.C.Ii.. I'.II.S. Dr. Caiin'iiter. C.il.. I'. U.S.
;
Sir A. ('. Ramsay, LL.U., F.R.S.

.Sir \V.(}. .VriMstroii^', C.l'... 1.I..D. I'rof. Williain-on. I'll. I).. I'.II.S. sir .lohii l.ulilioek, llnrt., F.R.S.

Mr Williain R. (}rove. I'.R.S. | Prof. T.Mnlall. li.< .L., I'.II.S. FpiI. Cavl.y, LL.D., F.R.S.

Kir Joseph i). Hooker, K.' '.S.I.

GEXFRAI. OFFICERS OF FOIIMFR YEARS.

r. Galtoii Ksri., F.R.S. 1 Dr. .\Iiehael i'.isti r, S. 0. R.S. P. T,. .selat. r. W-i}.. Ph.D., F.K.i=;.
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Hx;!. tl^ni'ell. WilliiiiM Scott. Wiiilnii L.m1-v, ('ims1,v ur I,i\..|'])()()l,

l"*?'!. •lUi(i:iM,T(iN, I!. M. iMis.^iinic. Mniv.Cx. Wick'low,
1^74. §IkiTin-lnii-\\,inl, Miuk .1.. M.A., i'.L.S., F.lMi.S., II. M. In^pi-ctor

of ScIkmiIs. 'riKH'iiddi' liodgc, W.irci'^icr.

I.S81. §n.\liintx. (i. !{., .M.l>. Smuiiii ist'iit, Soiitliiiuit.

HnO. t Itiii'i'o'i. NN'illiiiiii. I'llvastdii Niir.-cric.-*. lt(inMwii,>li. I)i'il»v.

\H(V2, •li.utliY, ('ii\i!i,i:s. 1") IViiil)ii(ly(-MiiiiUf, Til null m, W.
Khs,']. §Uiirrv, ( 'liiirlc-; \]. \'> l'iiiil)ri{|f:(>-s(|iiait', l^oiiclmi, W.
1S7/3. iltiUTv, .loliii Wolf... •_';; Dclalia.v-.stivft, Wf.-tiniii.slti', S.NV.

\H!i\, [Bavrv, .F. W. ])iiiir(iiii)ti-|ilac(', Ynik.

1884. 'liar^.w, Mks I'rancfs. (Jarruw Hill, lusir \nvl.

1808. •Ilartliciloiiicw, Cliiiil.v-. ("aMlc Hill llousi., lialin-, Midilli'su.v, \V.
Ii*<r)"i,

\ liartlnilniin'U , Ibnjli. Svtr (ianimrl'^, (i/mi/dir.

l'"^')8. •Bai'tliiiloiiu'W, William lliiinniid. jJidL'i'wav IFiii-^e.Ci.iiiiberlaiid-iMad,

lleiidiiiirlfv, Lft'di.

18.X4, §I{ai'tU'tt. .Iamt's'lli'rl)('rt. I IK .Mnii.vlicld-.^tivnt, .Montreal, Caiiadn.

1873. tlJavtlcv, Ocoiyc ('. T. St. .Maiyaivt's ll.iu.sc, Viftmia-Hreet,
l.,i)iid(in, S.W.

Isn8. *Hait(iii, I'ldward (L'7tli Iimi.'^lvllleii.-i). Clmu'lly, hvlaiid.

liif^i. §l{artoii, II. .M. Fo.stiM-iilact'. iMiblin.

lf')2. JHartou, .laincs. Imu'ikIivj.'', DiiiidalK.

1S04. tlfcu-tnim, .lohn S. 4! (lay-stnrt. Hath.

•Bashlurlh, llcv. Fraiiri.'j, li l>. .Minliiiyr \'ippra;.'-f, nwir ir<>riicastlf.

F"^7<!. IMa.-'saiKi, Alcvaiidcr. ll' .M()iitaj.Mi-|i!iic(', Fdiidon. W.
187(i. jliassaim, (llcnu'iit. .Tcsus Colleirt', < 'aiiihiidiri'.

1.^00. *B.vssr,rT, 1Ii;m;v. i'(! Bclitha-villas Uani.-ljiiry, London, X.

1800. Xliasxvtl, L'ir/iiiril. I'd/nuit-sfrirf, ytitliiKjIiinn.

181^4. 'nas.-iiiett, Tiinina.-^. .lack.sonvillc, Florida. II.S..\.

I8S4. §l?a.'<siii'tt, .Mrs. TliomaH. .lack.sonvilli', Florida, L'.S.A.

180!). flfctard, S. S. SiiiiiiiR'rland-placi<, K.xettsr.

1871. tBASTFAX, 11. CiiAKr.xoN, -M.D.. M.A.. I'.K'.S.. F.L.S., I'lofc^^.^or of

Patholojrical Aiiat(aiiy at Fuivur.'^ity Collef.'i', L'Hidon. i'()(^i('cn

Aiine-atreet, London, W.
1848. tB.VTK, ('. Si'EXci;, l-M.'.S., F'.L.S. 8 .Mulfrvave-pliice, riyiuoiith.

18.s;5. tl^'i<«iii"". •\- 5'-- Board ori'radc, London, S.W.
\>ili\. *Batenian, Daniel. Oarpenter-stroct, alxrvo Broad-.strt'ft, IMiiladt'lpliia,

United States.

18(;8. tBaleman, Frederick. M.D. I'liper St. (;ilo>'.<-street, Norwich.

Batkm.vx, .[AMI'S, M.A., F.li'.S., F.K.fi.S., F.L.S. Home [louse,

Wortliiiiir.

1S4L'. *BAn:.AtAN, .loiix FiiKi.Kiac La Tkoiu;, F.1!.S., F.(i.S.. F.K.G.S.,

M.In.st.C.F. 10 Great (reoryre-street. [.ondon, S.W.

1804. IBates, IIenky Walti;i!, V.W.r^., F.L.S.. Assisl.-Sec. K.CJ.S. 1 Savile-

row, London. W.
1802. JBateson, Sir Ifobert. Bart. Belvoir Bark, I'lellast.

lhS4. §l5ateson, William, B.A. S .lolm's ( 'olleL-'e, Cambridfre.

1851. tB.VTit AM) Wi'.i.i.s, 'I'lie Bi^rht Ifev. Lord Aiaiiuit Hiouvey, Lord

Bishop of. The rahace, Wells, Soiner.«et.

l.sSl. *Bather, Francis .Vrthur. Bed House. Boehampton, Surrey. S.\\ .

18:10. ^Batten, I'Mmnnd Chi-lioliu. i'5 Thurloe-scpiare, London, S.W.

1809. JBatten, John Winteibotliam. .".o Palace (iardens-terrace, Kensing-

ton, London. W.
180.1. §Bauerma\, IL, F.G.S. 41 Acre-lane. Bri.vlon, London, S.W.

1801. JBaxendell, .Joseph, F.B.S., F.15.A.S. 14 Liverpool-road, Birkdah-,

Southpoi't.

mm 11^
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||.r
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Year of
Election.

1807. |J3axter, Edwnvd. Ila/.el ITall, Diindoe.

1807. JBaxtw, Tlie liidit TIoii. Williiuu Edward, M.P. Asliclillo,

Dundee.
1808. JBayos, William, ^\.D. oS Brook-stveet, London, W.
18(50. |Bayiey, Thomas. Lontun, Nottiiifrliam.

JJaylv, John. Seven Trees, I'lynioutii.

1875. *]'>avlv, liohei't. TuT-frrove, near I'lvinontli.

1870. •BaVxi:-*, ItoitKirr I'].. M.A. Christ Church, ( )xlord.

1883. *J{a/ley, Cardiier. llathero]) ("astle, Eairrord, Gloucesti-rshire.

Hazley, Thomas Sel .istian, 31. A. Ilatherui) Casfle, Fairford, Clnii-

cestershire.

1860. *Bk.vlk, Lionel 8., M.D., l-'.K.y., Professor of Palholoirical Anatomy
in Kinji's (Jollejre. 01 Grosvenor-street, London, W.

1882. §Iipfi)iiis/i, Major A, (/'., li.F,. Cronbiirji-ti'mwc, S"uf/ia»ipf.u7i.

1884. §l'>eamish, (1.
' II. AF. Prison, Liverpool.'

1872. jlieanes, lulward, l'\C'.S. -Moatlaiids, Paddock Wood, Ih'enchJry,

Kent.

1870. t Beard, Rev. Charles. 13 South-hill-road, Toxteth Park, Liverpool.

1883. } Beard, .Mrs. 13 South-liill-road, Toxteth Park, Liverpool.

•Beatson, William. Ash Blount, Rotherhani.

1855. *Beaufort, W. IMorris, F.l.'.A.S., F.K.G.S., F.M.S., F.S.S. 18 Picca-

dilly. London, W.
1801. 'Beaumont, l»ev. Thomas Cieori^o. Cliehuondiston llectory, Ipswich.

1871. *Bea/lev, Lieut.-ColoiKd (leorije (i., F.U.G.S. Arniv and Navy Clnh.

Pall Mall, London, S.W.
1859. *Beck, .Joseph, F.H.A.S. (W Cornhill, London, J'l.O.

1804. § Becker, Miss Lydia E. 155 Shrew.shury-stn.'et, Whalley IJaiiL't'.

^lanchester.

1800. JBtsckles. Samuef, II., F.ll.S., F.G.S. f) Grand-parade, St. LeonartlV-

on-Sea.

1800. tBeddard, James. Derhv-road, Nnttinfrhani.

1870. §BEi)m)i;, Jorix, M.1)., F!1{.S. Clifton, Bristol.

1858. jBe(ltV)rd, .Fanii'S. Woodliouse Clitl', near Leeds.

1878. tBi^D'^ON', P- PniLi-rrs, l».Sc., F.C.S. College of Physical Science.

Newcastle-on-'J\ne.

1884. §Beers, AV. G., :M.1).
' 34 Beaver Ilall-terrace, Alontroal, Canada.

1873. |Bt>hron8, Jacoh. Sprinjilield House, North-parade, Bradford, "ioik-

shire.

1874. |Bolcher, Richard Boswell. Blocklev, AVorcestershire.

1873. tBell, Asahel P. 3,2 St. ^ nne's-street, Manchester.

1871. §Bell, Charles B. vSpi 'lank, Hull.

1884. § Bell, Charles Na])ier. W iimipe<r, «'anada.

Bell, Frederick .lolm. AVoodlands, near Alaldon, l\ssex,

1850. JBell, Georyre. \\'iMd.-<or-huildini;s, Duinharton.

1800. tBell, Rev. George Charles, M.A.^ Alarlhorongh College, Wilts.

18S0. §B«'i', Henry Oswin. 13 Northumherlaiul-tenace. 'i'ynemouth.

187'.*.
i
/)V7/, Jlrnn/ .V. Kcninwd Tlaiih, >!/i<irroH\ Shi-Jfiild.

1802. *Bi;tj-. Is.vai; Lowiuian, F.h'.S., F.C.S., Al.ln.-^t.C.l';. llouiiton

Grange, Northallerton.

1875. \\^^A\, Jai M.'.S., F.C.S. The Lahoratorv. Somerset Hoiim'.

Lon.' .., »V.C.

1871. 'Bell, J. (^a.ter, F.C.S. Bankdeld, The Clili", Higlier Broughtun,
Mancii.stor.

1883. *Bell, John Heiu-v. Dalton Lres, Hudderslield,

1853. JBell, John Pearson, Al.i). Waverley House, Hull.

1804. |Bell,R. Queen's College. Kingston!, Canada.

1870. tBell, R. Bruce, INr.In.-^t.C.l'!. Institution of I'.ngineers, Gla.^gow.

ibiii
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Vrar ol

Elfction.

iHJ.'i. 'Bell, TlioiUiV". Palitz.) Vitoriu, Billm.. Sj.uiu.

]>V)7. jBt'll, Tlioiiuis. JVliudiit, Diimlw.
1.<^1'. ;;Bo11, W. AlexuiidfT.B.A. " Mtulcini-lfiTKv, KemiiTowii. Urinhtoii.
^>7'). X^^ '". WilUdiit. IVitf'.nl Iluiisr, Iin'/>.ii Fmy. fi/nmnn/iiu Jiir,:

!«!•_'. Ik'Ulinuse, Kchvard Taylor. I'.ayit' iMutiulrv.' .MuiU'lu'slVr.

IWlinghani, Sir Alan. " C.v-tlt' IVUiii^'liaui/lrt'liiud.

\f<f<2. fUfUiii^'lmni, Wiliiun,. •_' JIdiiiLiirf:!) .Mansion., Victuria-.-itvoet,

JiOiidi)ii, S.\^ .

]Sf<4. §Benirose, Joseph, l-** PliUeaii-Mrcct, Mniitrea!. ( 'aiiada.

1-(U. 'IViidyslii', T. o S^Ti \ii-\v-tt'rraci'. .Marualc.

1>7('. IHenxktt. ALiiiioi) \V.. M.A.. li.Si-.. F.L.S. C, Park \illa-L' J'a-i

llPf.'rr.f.s Park, [...r,doii. X.W.
Is.-Ki. iHennett, Hei!r\. pMiimiiir.tfr. Bristol.

]Sf<i. SBfiiiuMt, .luhii'l!. ]{riiiiiiii>tii\ Bri.^tol.

Is-^.'!. 'J^Minett, Laiirnici" Ilchrv. Tviiiitv ("ollrn, , (>^f,ll^l.

Issl. tBeniH'tt. It.-. ^. II.. M;A. St. MaryVVicara-f, liisliopluU Junior,
"i'ork.

r^^ro. 'BtMuiott, NN'illiam. 1 ley >liaiu Tower, Lancaster.

1^70. 'Bemiett, Williaiu, jn:'.. < >ak Hill Park. Old Swan, near Liverpool.

H.")!'. 'Ikiinocli, I'rar.ci-. I'.S.A. o Ta\i>lock-,-f[iiart'. London, W.G.
I>!4"^. .tl(t!ii-(ni. Slar!i',;,v. F.(>.S. (ilonccsti'i-pjaci'. Swai-ra.
1S7(>. iBf-nson, A\'. Ahvst'ord. Ilant-.

Ist};^. IBensoii, William. Four^ione.- Court. NVwcastlc-on-Tyne.

ISSl. §Hi'nthaiii, V.'illiaui. 7l'l Slicvbrooki-^tirct, .Montra!," < 'anada.

\M-2. P^Mitli'v, Jolin. :* Portlaml-place. liOiidon. W.
{-(Jo. §I5i;xTT.i;v, KoiiEivr. i-'.L.^.. i'rol'e-sor ot' Botany in Kinjr's Colle^'e,

Loiivlon. ."!> P' :i\ w.-rn-road, i-arl's ("oiirt. London. S.W.
Is7(i. tI',>rLrii!-, Walt.v (', '.i I..Mid..i;-!i'vrac('. liillliead. (ilasirow.

I-^C)"^. tPT:i:Ki;r,i:Y, L.-v. .M .1., M..\.. F.P..S., F...S. SihWtolt, Market
IlarliiUMnirli.

]>•<('..•;. tP-vkl.'v, O. Mar;.^ lilil. ( Jat.-la'ad. Dinliani.

Is.xl. \ /;,r/,!r;/, J[. Horhc' J'r. stn-ivh, M,nirhvy.t:-r.

1*'48. \Iiirn'iii/foii, Arf/mr J'. }). Wuddhnuh ('n.if/c, iii'ar Sirini.'i'')i.

1^70. Jl'erwick, (teorfjc. M.Il. ''<>> I'awcrti-.-tii't't, Siiialcrland.

1 -•',:>. t!?esant, William H.^un, M.A.. D.Sc.. I'.U.S. St, Jolm's Collej.'.',

Oatul)ridL'f.

l-^Cc"). ' I{i:ssF,.\ir,t{. Sir I[t;.\r,v. I'.K.S. Denmaik Hill. Lomlon. S.F.

I>><1'. 'Iir'ssemer. Henry, jnn. Mount Houm', Hytlic, SoutLaniptoii.

I"^')>^. JBest, William. I,r\don-t('rrace. Liu'il.-.

Betli'ine. Admiral. ('.15.. F.K.O.S. Balfour. Fif.'.-lure.

iss;!. llVtIey, l{al])li. l''.( l.S. Mlnin-r School, Wij:au.

l."*70. 'Ik'ttany, (J. I".. M.A., ii.Sr.. Lrctnnr on Botany at GuyV irospit:il,

Londoti. - l'lckin_'ton-villas. .\slil)unrne-L'ro\e, Fast Did-

Avieh, S.F.

ISSO. lB''!tauv, Mr-. _ Fckiiirton-vilLi-. .\-liLourne-i.'rove. Fast Didwiih,

sj:.

ISK). *B«nnn. l!ev. .lame- Oliver. .M. A. 7:.' Beanrort-road, Fdjrlia.-ton,

Birmin'j-liam.

Ls")!). tBeveridi:e. Wobert. M.I!. 'M' Kin;r->tiwt, .Vberdeen.

ISSF 'Beverley, Micha. 1, M.D. -c' St. (Jilcs'-street. Norwich.

Is74. *Bfvin;.''t"on. .lami- 1'.. Merle Wood, Suvenouks.

Isc,:',. tB-'wick, Thonnv> Joiin. I'.O.S. Haydon liridfre. Xortliumlierland.

•Pickerdike, Bev. .lolm. M..\. Sliir."'sliead N'iearaije. (iar.i'.anu-.

F''70. JBickerton, A.W.. F.CS. Cliri.Mclnirdi, Canterbury, New Zenlami.

\H{')i]. |Bi>ryer, lioujainin. (iatr-levid, Durham.

ISS'J. §U\gf. , C. 11. W., F.C.S. I P.loomlit id, Bromley. Ketit.

lS(i4. tB''-'i-'s,Iiobert. 10 Oreeii Park. IJath.

^^

J' ..i
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V'liudiit,

Year of

Klpctioii.

I85i». tHluiit. I ajiliiiii liicbard. JUvtlniuLs, Chertspv, Suirev.
Hlyllt. !•>. IliiU. l-'!")noniye-street, Kilinlmro-h.

;;i4lylli. Mi.-s J'iKrljc. .", Suuth Mansion Honse-road. I'Minlmi'i'-h
MMyliic. William, Holland Jknk, Climrii, near Acmiw'tdn

""

tBlytli-^fartin, AV. Y. Jilytli lions.'. Xewport, l-'ilo.
"

tUoardinan. I'ldwaid. (^ii't'ii-strcol, Norwich.
§l'>o(linan. Miss ("arolin.' M. \r, Devonshire-street, I'ortland-plaiv.

Loniloii, W.
yllndy. Kev. C. W. ]•:., M.A. Trinity Cdlerre, Toronto, Canada.
JJJolin. Mrs. North Knd Tlonso, Twiclvenhani.
jHojanowski. J >r. A'ictor de, Consid-General lor Licrumnv. L'7

J'insljury-circiis, London. KA '.

iJJohoii. J. < 1. Carbrook, iStirlinsr.

\Jiim(l, Bnnl.8. Low Pnroiwuf. No/fiiii//itn)i.

Mond. ITenry John Hayes, M.I>. ( 'anilmdire.

Jlloii.l. llijrlit Kev. W., LL.I)., Itishop oI'Montreal. .Montreal, Canada.
§]ionii-v, I'Vederic, T'.li'.C.S. Oriental Club, Hanover-sriuare. London

\V.
1 »

.

§Ronnry, Mi>s S. -j:', Denning-nad, liamp.stead, London, X.W.
JJoNNKv, iJuv. Thomas Gi:oit(iK, ]).Se., LL.D., F.li.S., F.S.A.,

I'res. O.S., Professor ofOeolofry in Cniversitv College, London.
( .MicKiMWUY.) L'l' .Mheniarle-street. London, AV.

^iJoohe;', W. 11. Croniwell-lerrare, \ottin<rhani.

ilJoolh, .Tamos. Elnitield, IJochdale.

§Hoot!i, .lames. Hazelhurst House. Tnrton.

]]?ootli. Kichavd. 4 Stone-lmildinns, 1/nieoln's Inn, Lomlon, W.C.
il'.orith, IJev. AVilliam II. Yanlley, Hinninirliani.

§l'.ootlu-i«yd, Ik'njaniiu. Uawiinson-road, Sontliport.

§Bootlivi.yd, Samuel. Warley House, Souliiport.

'IJoroliardt, Lonis, M.B. Barton Arcade, Manchester.

IHoreliam, V«'illiani \V., I'MI.A.S. The Mount, Haverhill, New-
uix licet.

MJorliird. William. 2r>(» We.st ( Jeor^fe-slreet, Glasgow.
$l{oni~. Ihiny. rii.D.. F.C.S. (i Anhalt-road, IJattersea Park,

London, S.W.
•]{osan.iuet, II. H. .M., M.A.. I'.C.S., F.If.A.S. St. John's College,

( txibrd.

*lli)s<ty. I'nincis. .M.D. .Mayiield, Oxford-road, IJedhill, Suirev.
§i{oihani^'y. Charles II. Yorkshire College. Leeds.

§IV<tly. \Villiani, K.S.A. Salisbury l'ou>e. Hanilet-rond, Upper
X'.ywood, London, S.E.

]s72. IBottl.'. Alexander. Dover.

1S(!S. jl'xittle. .1. T. !*•< Nel.son-road, Great Yarmouth.
1X71. "l'.oTToMi.r.v, J.\mt:s Tjiomsox, M.A., F.H.S.E., F.C.S. 2 Eton-

terrace, Ililliiead, (ilasgow.

1SS4. §I}c)tlouiley, Mrs, li I'lton-terrace. Hillhead, (ila.«gow.

Bottoniley, "William. Sontliani)>ton-place, Heading.

1(S70. tltottomley, William, jmi. (i IJokeley-terrace. ililliiead, Glasgow.
]S7<). :tHoiilt. >winton. 1 Dale-street, Liverpool.

18K:!. §Bonidas, Isaiah, o!» I3elgrave-road, London, S.W.
18s;>. tBi>"i'ne. A. G. I'niversity College, London, W.C.
18(?(). §Bori:M:. Sttiimikx. F.S.S. .Vbberley. Wallington, Surrey.

1884. §r>ovev. Henry'!"., .M..\., I'rofea.^or of Civil Engineering and A])pli<(!

Mechanics in McGill College, ]\Ion1reiil. Ontario-avenu"',

Montreal, Canada.

1872. \Borill, WWIfiin Ediranl. 2!> Jitmrs-stirrf, lh(r]nni/li<im-gati\

Ij")iiIo)i, iV. 7f'.

18s:;.

18o8.

|8(i7.

1870.

188:5.

18S4.

1871.
1881.

]87(i.

iscn.

1884.

lSs:{.

188:5.

1871.

18(i(i.

1801.

188a.

188:i.

187(5.

188;:!,

1880,

1801.

1841».

1870,

1870,

18S|

18(57
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5 Cliflorcl-

Vonr of

miction.

I "^70. IBowtT, Anthony. IJowi'ivdiilo, Siafoilli, Liverpool.
]>i8l. *i{o\ver, F. t). FIiuscidIi. Jiijum, VdrK-.sliiic.

I."^('.7. tliower, ])r. .loliii. INtIIi.

IsriH. *J{owlbv, Miss F. ]•]. J-". liiiiisdowiii'-idiiiiilc, Clieltoiiliaiu

l''.S4. §l$o\vlfy, VAwin. rmrnt .V.sli Hill, i.cf, Iveiit.

LS.SO. IHowly, Cini-toplicr. CirciiL-oslcr.

IriO;''. JHowiiiiui, 1!. IJt'iiscm. \('\V(MstIe-on-Tyi)L'.

J'xiWMAX, Sir Wii.r.iA.H, IJiut., Lli.D., IM.'.S., F.Ii.C.S.

street. Loiiddii, W.
18G0. lUiiwriiiir, Cliiirlcs T. Flmsluiirli, I'riiu-o's-iiarK. liivorpooi.

Isi').',. |J{ov(l, Ivlwiird I'l'iiwicK'. .Moor Iloiist', near Diirii iii.

1H84. •IJoyd, .M. A., M.D. \)0 (ieor-eV-street. Kingstown, Diildiii.

]87]. tiJ'ivd, Tliiniias J. } .Mov,iv-)ilai'i', lulinhiirL'-'i.

1805. tHoYu;, The \i'V\ Kev. <i'. D.. -M.A.. Keaii of Salisbury. The
Deanery, Stdi.-ljMr\

.

•JJoyle, 11. \'icars, C.S.i. ('arc of Messrs. (iiindlay iV Co., Ho
Parliament -street, London, S. W.

*Bka1!I'.)ok, !•;. W., I''.S.A. L'.s .MiinL'-dnn-strcbt, Westminster. S,W.
•IJraKv, Frederick. 1'".<t.S., !'.(!. S. liu>hev Lodfre. Teddinirton.

"Middh-se.v.

1884. "Brace, W. II., .M.D. 7 (^iieen's-jjate-terrace. Ldinlun, S.W.
BracebridL-'e, Charles Holt. ]'.!;.(;. S. The Hall, A th.'isloiie. War-

wielvshii'e.

1880. ||{rndl'(ird, II. Strettoii House, Walter.s-rdad. Swansea.
linids/icir, WiUltiin. Sludf IIdkhc, (inni-ini//:, Jl,,ir(/,iii,(7i(;''/iirc,

1857. *Bradv, Clievne, .M.1{.T..\. Trinitv \'ieara2(', West Bronnvich.
'86;]. |Bi!Ai)Y, (4i;oK(iE S., M.I)., F.I.'.S.. F.L.S., rn.lessor uf Natural

History in ihe Culleire oi" Physical Science, \e\vcasth'-on-Tyue.

L'l* Fawcett-street. Sunderland.

1802. §Biui)V, lliixuv Bowman-, F.ll.S., F.L.S., VM.S. (! Ilarlov-placo.

(^liftoii. Brislnl.

1880. Bradv. i,'ev. Xich.das. M.A. Wennin-'ton, F:ssex.

1804. §Bi!AnA.v, PiiriJi', F.C.S. 7 Mile.s's Imildinj.'-s, Bath.

I>^70. fBraidwood, Dr. Deleniere-terrace, Birlienhead.

187i». iBrauilev, Herbert. Clareuiout-crescent, Shellield.

1805. §Bi:AMWKr.r„ Sir Fiii;ni;i!i< k .[., LL.D., F.ll.S., Pres. Inst.C.E.

5 Great Georjrp-street. fiondon. S.W.
1872. tBramwell. William .T. 17 Prince .\lbert-street, Brijrhton.

1S(;7. tBrand, William. Milnetiold, Dundee.

1801. *Bran(lreth. Bev. Henry. Dickleburn-h Bectory, Scole, Norfolk.

1852. JBuAZTiMi, .I.\Mi:s S., !•'.('. S., Professor of Chemistry in Marischal
Colle.tre and I'niversity of AberdeMi.

1800. *BREAiiAT.nANi:, The I.'ifrht" Hon. the Flarl of. Tavmouth Castle.

N.l{. ; and Carlton Club. Pall ^h\\\. London, S.\V.

1808. JBrenu'idjre, l'',lias. 17 liloomsbury-siiuare. London, \\',C.

1877. fBrent, F'rancis. 10 Clar(>ndon-place. Plymouth.
1S82. 'Bretherton. C. V.. Kinps Bench-walk, Temple, London, ll.C.

bssl. Brett. Alfred Thomas, M.D. Watford House. Watford

1884.

1872.

ISdO.

18

iimes.

1800. fBrettell. Thomas (Mine Ajrenf). Dudley.

1875. JBriant, T. Hampton Wick. Kin<j:ston-ou-Thi

1884. §Bridfj-es, C. .1. Winnipeg', Canada.

1807. tBKinoitAx, William Kencki.ey. (i!) St. fiiless-street. Norwich.
1870. *Brid,«on, .Joseph B. B(dle l.sle, AVindermere.

1870. IBrierley, Jo.seph, CVl. New ^rarket-street, Blackl urn.

1870. IBrierley, ]\[or<ran. Denshaw House, Saildleworth.

1870. *BRiao, .ToiiN. Broomfield, Kei'.'-hley, Yorkshire.

1800. *Briggs, Arthur. Crap-f:' Itoyd. l{awd(m, near Leeds.
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k.

ai'isclial

Cftstle.

iwicli.

Tear of
Elcclion

18G3.

1870.

1808.

1884.

187!).

187!>.

3878.

18H4.

1851).

18f*n.

18C'5.

1884.

I8.");i.

1878.

1880.

1881.

1855.

1S(U.

1855.

1878.

18(i;].

184G.

1847.
188;{.

I80y.

•Muianr, Sir Chaulrs Tilston, M.lnst.C.E.. F.G.S., FRQS
l-Ml..\.S. iiOlWton-trardens. ].ondon, S.AV.

'

""*

JBnjrht, II. A., M.A., F.H.G.S. Aslitiold, Knotty Asli.

IJUKiiiT, Tlu! IJij^Iit lion. Jonx, yi.V. IJochdale, Lancashire.
I Jkinc, Captain Lindtv-iay, F.U.Ci.S. United Service flub, rail Mall.

London, S.W. *

§Brisettc, M. 11. 424 St. Taiil-striM't, Montreal, Canada.
|l3rittain, Frederick, 'raptonville-crescent, Siicllield.

*Bkitxaix, AV. II. Storth Oaks, Uannioor. Slieflield.

tIJritten, .lames, F.L.S. iJepartnieut of liotauv, British Museum.
London, W.C.

*Hrittle,.Iohn 1!. Farad Villa, Vanhrii^rli Hill, Blackhentli, Lordon,S.K.
*Buoi»iiUKsr, Bkrxaki) Edwahu, F.K.C.S., F.L.S. L^O Grosvenor-

street, Grosvonor-square, London, W.
•Brodie, David, M.D. Beverly House, St. Thomas' nill,Canterhury.
tBuouiK, Bev. rirnni Bi;r.LiX(ii;i!, M.A., F.G.S. llowiu|:ton Vicar-

age, near Warwick.
§Brodie, William, M.D. G4 Lafavefte-avenue, Detroit, Miehijran,

i:.s.A.

tliromhi/, J. 11., M.A. The Cliurtrr Ihme. Hull.

•Brook, Goor^jre, F.L.S. Fernbrook, lludder-xlield, Yorkshire.
JBrook, G. B. Brynsyli, Swansea.
§Brook, Itohert G. Kowen-streut, St. Helen's, Lancashire.

JBrooke, luhvard. Marsden House, St<K-kj)ort, (Jhe.-,hire.

•Brooke, Bev. J. In<rham. Thornhill Bectory, Dewsbury.
IBrooke, I'eter AViliiani. Marsden House, Stockport, (Jheshire.

tBrooke, Sir Victor, Bart., F.L.S. Colehrook, Brookeborou^'h, Co.
Fermauagh.

tBrooks, .lohn Crosso. Wallsond. Xewcastle-on-Tyne.
*Brooks, Thomas. Cranshaw Hall, iiawtenstall, Manchester.
:|Broouie, C. Edward, F.L.S. l^lmhurst, Batheaaton, near Bath.
^Brothertoii, E. A. B<jlton Bridg'e-road, llklev, Leeds.

•Bkown, Alexander 0«r:j, :'J l>.,F.R.S. L. & E., F.C.S., Professor

of Chemistry in the University of Edinbur<.'h. 8 Iielf,Tave-

crescent, Edinburfrh.

1807. tBrowu, Charles 'la-re, M.D. 88 Sloane-sstreet, Loudon, S.W.
1855. j Brown, Colin. l!)2 Ilojie-street, Glasjrow.

1871. t Brown, David. 03 Abbey-hill, I'.dinburjrh.

180.'}. *Brown, Rev. Dixon. Unthank Hall, Haltwhistle, Carlisle.

1883. §Brown, Mrs. Ellen F. Cani])lK'll. 1*7 Abercromby-s[uare, Liverpool.

1881. JBrown, Frederick D. L>'.i St. (tiloss-street, Oxford.

1S83. §Brown, George DransfieM. llenli'y Villa, Ealinfr, Middlesex, W.
1884. §Brown, Gerald Culnier. Lachute, Quebec, Canada.

1883. §Brown, Mrs. II. Bientz. 50 ICUlnn-ham-road, L<>e, Kent.

1884. §Brown, Harry. University College, London, W.C.
1883. §Brown, Mrs. Helen. 5i* (irange Loan, Edinburfrh.

1870. §BuowN, Horace T. 47 High-street, Burton-on-Treut.

Brown, Hugh. Broadstone, -Vyrshiro.

1S83. §Brown, Miss Isabella Sj)rinfr. oL' Grange Loan, Edinburpli.

1870. 'Brown, Professor J. CAMrm:!.!,, D.Sc, F.C.S. University College,

Liverpool.

1870. §Brown, .lofui. Edenderry House, Belfast.

1881. 'Brown, .lohn, M.D. 00 Jjauk-parade, Burnley, I^ncashire.

1882. *Brown, .lohn. Swiss Cottage, Park-valley, Nottinpham.

1859. IBrown, Rev. John Orourabie, LL.D., F.L.S. Haddington, X.B.

1874. JBrown, John S. Edenderry, Sliaw's Bridge. Belfast.

1882. 'Brown, Mrs. Mary. Burnley, Lancashire.

B
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KIcctioiic

1803.

1871.

18G8.

1855.

1850.

1805.

1884.

1879.

1800.

180:3.

1872.

1805.

1805.

I88r{.

1855.

i8oa.

1800.

1875.

1875.

1808.

J878.

1877.

1876.

1875.

1801.

J 884.

1850.

1871.

1807.

1881.

1871.
1S84.

18(!4.

1805.

1880.
18Gi).

1884.

1851.

1875.

1883.

1871.

1881.

1883.

1845.

t Brown, Ralph. Laniliton's Rank, Xcwcastle-nn-T} nc.

tBnow.v, UoHKiiT, M.A., I'li.D., l-'.L.S., F.R.G.S. Feisloy, Rydal-
road, Stivatliam, liondon, S.W.

JRrown, Sanmel. tJral'tdU lIoa«e, Swindon, Wilts.

•JJrown, Tlioiuay. Evesham Jjawn, I'ittville, Clielteuhaiu.

JIh'own, AN'illiani. 3."! Jji'i-kolcy-tovvaco, Glasgow.
IRrowii, "William, F.R.y.l!. 2') Dublin-street, Edinburjrh.

IRrown, ^\'illiam. 41.v New-street, Rinninghara.
§nruwn, William Georire. I\ v, Albemarle Co., Virt^inia, U.S.A.
'JRrowno, J. Orichton, iM.i).. LL.U., F.R.S. L. & E. 7 Cumberlaud-

terraee, Ref.'e..l".s Park, Ijondon, N.W.
*J?rowne, Rev. .1. H. Ijowdham A'icarage, Xottinfjrham.

•Rrowne, Robert (.'hi} ton, jun., 15.A. Browne's Hill, Carlow, Ireland.

JBrowne, R. Mackley, F.G.8. Re<lcot, Bradbourne, Sevenoulis, Kent.
*Browne, William, M. I), lleiith Wood, lAMjilitcm Buzzard.
tHrownin^r, John, l-Mf.A.S. 0.3 Strand, London, W.(.'.

§Browniiig, Oscar, M.A. Kinf^'s (,'olleij^e, Cambridge.
iBrownlee, .James, jun. 30 Burnbank-jjrardens, Glasprow.

*Jkunel, II. M. -jh l)elahav-stre(>t, Westminster, S.W.
t Brunei, .1. L^3 Relahav-stroet, AVestminster, S.W.
*Biiunm:i:s, ./ames, F.l'j.S.i':., F.G.S., M.lnst.C.E. 5 \'ictorIa-.strcet,

Westminster, S. W.
JBrnnlees, John. 5 A'ietoria-stroet, Westminster, S.AN'.

JBruntox, T. liVrDKK, M.I)., D.Sc., F.R.S. 50 AN'elbeck-street,

London, W.
§Brutton, Joseph. Yeovil.

JBryaut, Geor<:e. 8L* (Jlaverton-street, Pindico, London, S.W.
XBryant, G.tiquur, 15 White LmHcs'-^'ouil, Clifton, liristul.

XBrijimt, Mi>>8 S. A. The Cmtle, JJenbii/h.

XBri/cc, James. Yorh-pliice, lliyher Broujihton, Maiichesfci;

§Bryce, Rev. Professor. The CoUej^e, Manitoba, ('anadu.

BuYCK, Rev. R. J., LL.R. Fitzroy-avenue, Belfast.

IBryson, William Gillespie. (JuUen, Aberdeen.
§BuciiAN, Ai.EXAXi)Kit, ]M.A., F.R.S.E., Sec. Scottish Meteorological

Society. 72 Nortliumberland-street, Edinburgh.
JBuchau, Thomas. Strawberry Bank, Dundee,
liuchanan, Archibald. Catrine, Ayrshire.

Buchanan, D. G. 12 Barnard-roail, Birkenhead, Cheshire,

'Buchanan, John II.. M.D. Sowerby, Thirsk.

JBuciiAXAX, Joux Yoixii. 10 Moray-place, Edinburgh.
§Buchanan, W. Fredeviclc. Wiimipeg, Ganada.
§Buckland, Miss A. W. 54 Doughty-street, London, W.C.
§J»r('KL];, liev. Geokui;, M.A. The Rectory, Weston-super-Maro.
•P>ucklev, Ilenrv, 1*7 Wht elev"s-road, I'^dgbaston, Birmingham.
§Bucknev, Thomas. F.R.A.S. '

Little Thurlow, Suffolk.

JBucknill, J. G.. 3I.D., F.R.S. l] 2 Albany, London, W.
•Buckmaster, Gharlea Alexander, M.A., F.C.S. Science and Art

I)e])artment, South Kensington, London, S.W.
*BccKTox, Geouge Bowdi.er, F.R.S., F.L.S., F.O.S. Weyeombe,

Ilaslemere. Surrey.

§Budgett, Samuel. Cothani House, Bristol.

jBuick, Rev. George R., M.A. Cullybackey, Co. Antrim, Irelard.

tBuUoch, Matthew. 4 Bothwell-street, Glasgow.
JBuhner, T. P. Mouut-villas, Ycu-k. .,•..> . .

tJ3ulpit, Rev. F. N\'. Crosseus Rector}-, Southport.

•BuNiirRY, Sir Cfiarles James Fox, Bart., F.R.S., F.L.S., F.G.S.,

F.R.G.S. liartou Hall, Bury St. Edmunds.
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F.leutluii.

1805. tl'.iuu'o, John Arfidcray. ' Journar Oflicc, Ninv-stie.'t, liinuiii'Miniii
ISUy. §Biiiininfr, T. Wood. Instituto of Mining' and M.-chiinical J^i.^'iiioers

Ni'Wftistle-on-Tviic.
"^ '

1842. *Burd, .lolin. 5 (iower-slvnot, London, W.C.
1875. IBiirdtT, .John, M.D. 7 Sonth-iianidp, J^ristul.

1809. tBurdett-Coiilts, Jkironcss. 1 Htnitiun-stiuet, riccndilly, London,

J88L §Burd.'ll-CouttH,W.L.A.B. 1 Stvatton-Mivt-t, Piccadillv. ].ondon, W.
1874. \fiunhu, Hcnrji, M.l). ('l<i)i(lfboi/c, JJc/f'tinf.

1884. Mlnrland. .TcHitv H. L>S7 Univor.-iity-strcct, Montreal, ( 'anada.
188u. "JUivuc, Colonel Sir won 'i'lidor. "K.C.S.I., CM';,, F.Jt.Ci.S. 57

SiillH'rIand-ijardcns, MaidaValc, Lundon, W.
1870. tBiivnot, .Tolm. 14 ^'ictoriil-cr(scl'nt, Dowauliill, (Jlns'row,

1859. 1 Burnett, Newell. Belnnnit-stioet, Aberdeen.
1877. tBurns, J>avid,C'.E. Alston, Carli.-^Ie.

1884. ^ Burns, .lames An.-*tin. Atlantic I'.O., Box 450, (teorffia, U S V,
188:^ §Burr, IVrev .f. UO Little Britain, Lundon, I'l.C.

1881. §Bnrronj:!is." S. .M. 7 Snow-hill, London, l'J\

1883. •Burrow.-*, Alirahani. (Jreenhall, Atliorton, near Manchester.
1800. tB'U-rows, ;Monfa;:ue. .Nf.A., Prol'e.-sor ol' Modern Ilistorv, O.xlunl.

1877. j Hurt,.!. KendaU. Kendal.

;|874. \ Hurt, lice. J. T. liromlmoor, HcrU
isOO. 'Jk-itroN, l'i;i:ni;iU('K ^L, ]•".(}. S. llij^hfield, (iainshonjujrh.

1879. ^liitn/, I'crvy li. (.'a)iihri(h/i;

1804. tBusl'i, W. 7 Circus, Bnti;.

Busliell, Christopher, lloval Assurnnoe-buildin<rs, Liverixxil.

1855. 'Busk. Gicorot!, F.K.S., i'.L.S., E.G.S. ;J2 Harley-street, Caven-
dish-square, London, W.

1878. lliuTOiiER, .7. G., ^r.A. -J-J Cdllinjjliam-place, London, S.W.
1884. "Butciu'r, William Deane, M.ll.C.S.l'ln-r. (Mydesdalo, \Vind.«or.

1884. <> Butler, Matthew 1. Xapanee, Ontario, Canada.

1884. 'Butterwortli, \V, Grceiihill, Churcli-lane, llarpurhey, Manche-sler,

1872. tBuxton, Charles Louis. Cromer, Norfolk.

1870. JBuxtoii, David, rii.l). 298 Uc-:(>nt-street. London, W.
188.'5. t Buxton, Mi.s.s F. M. Newnham ( 'ollejre, Camhridire,

1808. J Buxton, S. Gurney. (Aitton Hall, Norwich.

1881. iBuxton. Sydney. 7 (irosvcnor-crescent, liondon. S.W.
188;J. tBuxton, liev. Thomas, .M..V. 19 Westclille-road, BirKdale, South-

])ort.

1872. ] Buxton. Sir Thomas Fowell, Bart., F.B.G.S. Wariies, Waltliaru

Abbey, I'lssex.

1854. tBYinaKY, Isaac, F.L.S. Seacombe, Clipshire.

]s52.
i Byrne, Very liev. .lames. I'Irjrennirli Bectory, Ouia^rh,

I88.">. §Byrom, .fohn 11. lloval Mills, Ij-oylesden.

1875. fl.yrom, W. A.scroft, F.G.S. ."U Kiuj^'-street, Wi^'an.

3 80:1. ICail, ltii'1-.ard. Beaconslield, Gateshond. •

1858. *Caine, Bev. William, M.A. ChrLil Church Bectory, Donton, near

Manchester.
180.'{, tCaird, I'Mward. Finnart, Dumbartonshire.

l'^7t». fCaird, l-'.dward B. 8 Scotland-street, Glasjrow.

Is^tiL 'Caird, .lam.w Key. 8 .Ma^dalene-road, Dundee.

IS55. 'Caird, .lames Tennant. JWleaire, (ireenoclv.

1875. tCaldicott, Rev. J. W., D.D. The (irannnar School, Bristol.

1877. t<'aWwell, Miss. 2 Victoria-terrace, rortobelK', Ediaburj.'h.

1808. iCalpv, A. J. Norwich.
1808. tCalev, W. Norwich.
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]88l

1884
1874,

188.'5.

]

Year of

Kloctiun.

1857. tCiiUan, IIov. N. J., I'vofessov of Natural riiilosonhv in Miiynooth
Collofro.

1854. tCalvov, Cnptain K. K., 1{.N., F.I5.S. 2.*$ Purk-placo, East Suiider-

laii<l, Diii'bani.

1884. §('aiiun'()ii, -Kneas. Yarnioutli, Nova Scotia, Canada.
I87(i. iCauioion, Chavlos, M.U., Lli.D., .M.l'. 1 Iluntly-^raidons, Glasgow.
1857, i(1.vMi;noN, Cii.\iu,>;s A.. M.l). !"» Penibrokt'-road, Dublin.

1884. §("anii'ion, .Tanu's (',, M.l), 41 Bolmont-parh, .Montreal, Canada.
187l>. tCanii-ron, .lolin, M.l). J7 Ifodney-.ititv't, Jjiverpool.

tCnnicron, Major-(i(uu'val, (J.Ji. ;5 Dritlield-terracc, York.
§('anipbcll, Archibald II. Toronto, Canada.
•CAAU'iii;rj., Sir (Jkoiioi;, K.C.S.I., M.I'., I).(\L., F.1{.C,.S.. F.S.S.

17 Southwcll-^'ardtMis, iSouth Kensington, London, .S.W. ; and
l^dcnAvood, Cupar, File.

|Canipb('ll, n. J. 81 Kirkstall-road, Talfourd Park", Streatbam
Mill, S.W.

Campbell, Sir Hugh V. II., I5ait. 10 Ilill-street, IJcrkolov-squarp,

JiOndon ,AV. ; and Marclnnout House, near Diuise, IJcrwicksbirc.

\C(t»iphpU, lien.J. 11., 1). I), 5 IMon-pUtcv, Manniiiifh(nn-lane, Brad-
ford, Yorhahirc,

1870. ijCanipbell, James A. ."> Claremont-terrace, (ilasgow,
( 'ampbell, .Tohn .Vrcliibald, M.D., F.ll.S.E. Albyn-place, Edinburgh.

18o0. 1 Campbell, "William. Dunmore, Argyllshire.

C.v5ii'i!i!i.i.-J()iixsrox, Ai.KXVNDEU lloDEUX, F.K.S. 84 St.George'.s-

square, London, S.W,
]87(). §Campion,I''rank,F.G.S.,F.Il.G.S. The Mount, Dullli'ld-road, Derby.
1802, *C\Mi'io.v, Lev. Wir.UAM 31., D.D. Queen's College, Cambridge.

'

JCandy, F. Jl. 71 High-street, Southampton.

1 Capper, liobert. Westbrook, Swansea.

§( 'apper, Mrs. K. Westbrook, Swansea.
•Carbutt, I'Alward Hamer, M.P., C.E. 10 Hyde Tark-gardens.

London, W.
*Care\v, William Henry Pole. Antony, Torpoint, Devonport.
^Carey-Hobson, Mrs. '14 Doughty-street, London, W.C.
tCavkeet, John, O.E. .". St. Andrew's-placc, Plymouth,
[(^arlile, Thomas, o St. James's-terrace, (.ilasgow.

C.uti.isi.i;, The Light Lev. IIauvkv Gooitwix, D.D., Lord Lishop of.

Carlisle.

t Citrltnn, ./(fiiioK. MoKld/sfrcff, Mdnchoster.

t'-armicbnel, David (Enirineei-). Dundee.
jCarniichael, George. 11 Dudhope-terrace, Dundee.

187(>. it.'armic'hael, Neil, 3I.D. 22 South Cumberlaud-&treet, tiliisgow.

1884. §fJarnegie, John. Peterborougli, Ontario, (.'anada.

1884. (;( 'arpenter, Louis G. Agricultural College, Lansing, Michigan.

U.S.A.
1871. *CAr!i'i:NXEi;, P, Heuheut, D.Sc. Ftou College, Wind.sor,

]8.')4. t Carpenter, Lev. K. Lant, B.A. Jiridport.

184.5. ICaupkn'tek, Wh.tjam B., O.L., M.D., LL.D., F.R.S., F.L.S., F.G.S.
5(5 IJegent's Park-road, London, N.W.

1872. §Cai!1'i:xtek, AVii.uam Lant, B.A., B.Sc, F.C.S. .T> Craven-park,
Harlesden, London, N.W,

1884. *Carpniael, Charles. Toronto, Canada.

18(57. ttJAUKuriiERs, William, F.K.S., F.L.S., F.G.S. British Museum,
London, AV.O.

188.1. §Carson, .lohn. 51 lloval Avenue, Belfast,

1861. 'Carsin, Kev, Joseph, D.D., M.U.I.A, 18 Fitzwilliam-plnce,

Dublin,

1882.

1880.

188;}.

1873,

188:i

1877,

187(5

1801.

18(57.

18(57.
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[icliigaii.

Voar of

Kli'ctloii.

1S(;,S. tnart.-i-lio, -Miclin.'!, F.C.S. 172 Now IJond-stiv..!, L.mdon. W.
•|H50. tCart.T, II. II. Tli.. I'm-k, Nnttin^'hmii

1855. tCartor, Itiehanl, {'.]]., VM.S. Voi-U'ihnm Hall, 15aiiisl..\ , V<.ik-

1870. t^^ftrtcr, Dr. Willianf. Vy2 Kli/.abi-tli-stm-t, I/ivorpuol.

1883. jCarter, W. V. Manelifstcr and Sall'dnl Maiik, Soiilliiioit.

188.'{. {(barter, Mrs. Mnnclieslor and Salfonl UanU, Sniitlipdrt.

1878. 'Cart wrifrhl, T'. Henry. .Mii-rlicralt'll Manor, Co. Drrry.

1870. §Cart\vrijrlit, Jusluia,' A.l.C.E., lJ(trou^di Surveyor.
'

liury. Lan-
casliiro.

1802. ICaruUa, Facnindo. Care of Mes.trs. Dairlisli and Co., 8 Ilarrinfr-

ton-strcet, Liver])ool.

1884. •Carver, Itov. ( 'anon .Mired .!.. D.D., I-'.U.(i.S. LynnhnrsI, Strcitliam
Conjnion, London, S.W.

1884. §Carver, Mrs. Lynnhnr.-t, Strealliani Common, London. S.W ,

1883. §Cavver, James. (Jartield IIoii.h.-, Llm-aveniie, Noltinjrhani.

iHi]8. j('arv, Joseph ITenrv. Newniarket-roail. Ndrwieli.

1800. tCa.sella. L. P., F.I!".V.S. TI.e L-iwns, Ili-liL-ate, London. X.

1878. tCasey, J(din,_LL.I).. F.I{,S., M.l!,l..\., l'rore.>sor of llii.'li-r Mathe-
matics in the Catiiolic I'niversity of Ireland. 1' lona-terraee,

Soutii Circnhir-road, Dnhlin.

1871. JCash, Joseph. IJird-frrove, t!oventrv.

1873. 'Cash. William, F.tJ.S. .'js Flinlield-lerrace, Saville Park. Halifax.

Castle, Charles. Clifton, IJiistol.

1874. ICaton. IJieliai'd, 31. D., Lecturer on Physioloiry nt the Liverpool

^ledical School. iH.v Aliercronihy-jti^uare, Liverpool.

1850. JCatto, Iiohert. 44 Kin^'-street, .\hevdeen.

1884. 'Cave, Herbert. Christ Cliurch, Oxford.

184i). tCavvlev, (Miarles I'ldward. The Heath, Kir-all. :\Ianehester.

18G0. SCayi-ky. AiiTunt, M.A.. D.C.L, LL.D.. F.li.S.. N.P.il.V.S.,

Sadlerian Profes.sir of i'lire Miithematics in the Inivcrsity

of Canibrid<,'e. (Jarden House, Canibridp'.

Cayley, Di^'by. IJromjjton, near Scarhorouirh.

(Jayley, Fdward StillinL'Hopt. Wydalts Malton, Yorkshir.'.

!87L 'Cecil. Lord SackviUe. Haves Common, ISeckenliani, Kent.

1S79. §Chadburn, Alfred. PrinclilVe l.'ise, Sliellleld.

1870. iChadbnm, C. II. Lord-street. Liverpool.

1858. *Cliadwick, Charki'., M.I >. Lvnncourt, IJroadwater Down, Tiinbridjjo

AVells.

1800. ICii.VDWUK, D.vvin. The Poidars, Heme Hill, London. S.l",.

1842. (UiAmvicK.KDWix, C.R Park Cotta-.'. liast Sheen, .Mid.ilrsex. S.W.

1883. tChadwick, .lames Percv. 51 Alexandra-road, Southport.

1859. iCliadwick, lioburt. Il'infbl)nnk, Manchester.

1883. §Chalk, Wrlliam. 24 Gloncester-road, ISirkdale, Southport.

1850. t( Chalmers, John Inplis. Aldbnr, .\berdeen.

1883. JChamberlain, (ieor^re, J.P. Ilelensholme, P.irkdale P.irk. Southport.

J8S4. §Chamberlain, Montague. St. Joim's, New Jh'unswici^. Caniula.

1883. tChanibers. lienjamin. llawkshead-street South, S.iuthj.ort.

3883. JCiiAMiinits, Cjiaulkj, I'.h'.S. Cohiha Observatory, IJombay.

1S83. IChamber.s, Mrs. Colaha ( )Iiservatory, Lombay.

1883. ^Chambers, Charles, j mi. The Collefre, Cooper s Hill, Stanies.

1842, Chain])ers, (ieorge. Hitrh (ireen, Shellield.

1808. ^Chambers, W. O. Lowestoft, Sutl'olk.

1877. •CnAMi'KKXOW.vi:, AitTiiin, M.A., F.O.S. Dartuigtou Hail, lotne,?,

Devon.
•Champnev, Henrv Xelson. 4 Xew-street. York.

188L 'Champney, John"E. ^Voodland.s, Hali!a\.

'

^\
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18(m. tflxiiK'*') A. yi. Ktlfxlmston, TJirminfrlinni.

1805. 'C'liniiei', .laiin's T. ol I'liiiciiV-iriitt', liniulon, S.W.
180."). (Cluincu, liolx'rt liiicnrt. C'liml Hill, l'',(ly;l)astuii, JJiviniiiirliani.

1801. *(nini)iiiiiii, lldvvard, M.A., I'.L.S., F.C.S. IVcwoii Hall, (iMMnl.

J884. §(.'liai)nmn, I'rol'i'HBor. lliiivi'r.sil v (Jollc^re, Toronto, (JiiimJa.

1877. ^Chapman, T. .Mjroriioii, M.D. JJiiivliill, Hi'rulonl.

180(1. \i'li(i))mtni, Williuiii. 77ir I'm/,-, S'l/fiiii/Zitini.

1871. t^^'linpj"'". Williiiii, I'.-S.A. iStmU'oril Lodjfo, Oallniids ravl>, Wey-
rjrid;;e !St..iioii.

1874. tf'liailes, .lolin .laiucs Jf.A., M.D. 11 Fislievwick-plaoo, Mrlfast.

18;iO. OiiAHi.KwwoiiTir, llnwAiti), F.(i.S. L'77 Strand, Loiidun, W.C
1874. |('liailey, William. Scynioiir Hill, Diniiuiirrv, Iicland.

1800. jt'UAHXOCK, JtlCUAlMt.SjDl'UKN, I'll.])., F.S.A., F.lJ.ti.S, .liiulor

GaiTick Club, Adelijlii-teiTan'. London, \V.(".

188.3. tt'liater, Kev. .John, rait-stivot, Soiitii])ort.

1884. •Chatterton, (ieori^c, 4i' (^ni'nn Annc's-i/iito, London. S.W.
18(57. "Chatwood, .Suuuel, F.ii.d.S. Ivwfll llonsf, IhiukwattT I'ark,

rrostwich.

1884. §('uAUVEAU, Tliellon. Dr. Montreal, Canada.
18H;{. ^iChawner, \V., M.A. Fnianuol (l,.llfi:i', Cambvidu-o.

1804. iCuKADi.i;, W. J{., :\r.A., .M.D., F.l{.( i..S. 2 Hydo ravk-i)lacf, ( 'um-
bcrland-fratc, London, S.W.

1874. *ClierniMde, Lieutenant H. ('., I'i.F,. Cave of Messrs. Cox X: Co.,

Craijr's-couvt, Charin;: Cross, London, S.W.
1884. §Cherrimau, I'rol'es^or, J. IJ. Ottawa, Canada.
187'.). *Chesternian, AV. J}rooni.«f.'rove-rond, Sliellleld.

]870. ]C7in/)iP, Commander J. 1'., It.N. i \\'cnfijatv-terraci', Wed Bromp-
fuii, L<iu(h)U, S. W,

187:?. §CiiicnEsri;i!, The l{ii,'lit Hon. the I'avl of. Stannier House, Lowen.
CnicnEsrr.K, The lli^'ht llev. KrcuAUD DuKNi'oni), D.D., Lord

liishop of. Chichester.

18Gr,. *Child, Gilbert W., M.A., :M.D., F.L.S. Cowley House, Oxford,
188.3. §Cliinerv, Fdward F. Moniuonth House, Lvniiugton.

1884. §Chipm'an, W, W. L. Place d'Arme.'*. Ontario, Canada.

1842. *Chi8\vell, Thomas. 17 Lincoln-n-rovo, l'lyniouth-;.n'ove, IMau-

chester.

180.3. JCliolmeley, llev. V. H. Dinton Kectory, Salisbury.

1882. §C]iorlev, (Teor<re. Midhnrst, Sussex.

185!). lOhristie, .Tohn,':M.D. 4(! School-liill, Aberdeen.
1801. jChristie, Professor 11. (.'., AI.A. 7 St. .lames's-sqnare, ^riinchester.

1884. *Cliristie, AVilliam. LJ (Queen's Park, Toronto, (,'anada.

1875. 'Christopher, (.leorge, F.(,'.S. 8 liectory-jrrove, Cla^jham, London,
S.W.

187G. *Cii,RYSTAL, G., M.A., Professor of ^Mathematics mi the rniverslty of

I'ldinburfih. 5 IJelj^rave-crescent, FdiuburLi'h.

1870. §Ciiuncn, A. IL, M.A., F.C.S., Professcn- of' Chemistry to th'>

Ivoyal Academy of Arts, London. Shelsley, ICnnerdale-road.

Kew, Surrey.

1800. JChurcli, William Selby, M.A. St. Bartholomew's Hospital, Ijondou,

F.C.
1881. JChurchill, Lord Alfred Spencer. 10 Uutland-irate, London, S.W.
1857. ^Churchill, F., Af.D. Avdtrea Ifectorv, Stewartstown, Co, Tvrone.^

1608. IClabburn, W. H. Thorpe, Xorwic.'!.'

180.3. JClapham, Henry. 5 SummerhiU-irrove, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
1809. *Clapp, Frederick. Ifoseneath, St. .Tames's-road, Exeter.

1857. fClarendon, Frederick Villiers. 1 Belvidere-place, MountjoT-squaro
Dublin.

f
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LIST OF mi:miu:i:>!.

(filavk, David. Coiipar .\n>:iis, l"ilV,iru,..

^CliirK, Kiivid I{.,.M..\. :!l W nliilo()-.«nvet. (!Iiis/row.

•('lurk, F. .1. .'^tvcct. SoniiTsct.

](;inrk, (icoi-fre W. .'Il WutciiMi-strfi.t. (!ln«o-,,\v.

Clark, (}. T. 44 J{i'il<..l..y-s(inav(', I.oikImh, W.
tdlurk, Dr. .loliii. l.'is Miuli-stiv<'t, (llus^'nw.

iciai-k, .1. I'Minmid. l{..\.. H.Sc.. l'M.>i. -Ji) |5ooiliain. Yoik.
|(.'lark, Lniiiucr. 5 Wt'stininstt'r-clininlji'vs, ^ietu^ill-Hll•t'(•t, Loiulon,

.S.W.
'

tf'lftvk, Rev. Willinin. ^\.\. DniTlicml, near filncfrow.

tdarkf, IJev. f'anoii, D.l>. '>\) II();/liti)ii->tr(M'|. S()iitli|inil.

jClnvkc, Ut!V. (.'luirUs. ( 'liaii.it tc-mad, I'^U'liaston. i'.iriiiiii-haiii.

idiarke, Cliaiics S. 4 Wdrccstcr-ti'mice, Ciiricm, jiri.^tol.

'"

C'larko, (looijrt!. ^fosIi'v-Mtivft, MaiudicNtiT.

*('r,AKKi!, ITydi;. .".l' Sl."(;.'inv.-V-s(|uiuv, I'iinlioo. Lnml.n, S.W.
tCr.AUKi:, .FoiiN IIk.vuv. 4 Wurcfstfi-tcviiir.-. ClirKm. Uristul.

*(!lui'ko. .foliii lloju'. 45 NclM>n-strivt, ( 'liiiiiidii-dii-.Mi'iliocii, Mnu-
cliester.

fClarko, I'l'olessor .T.^liu AV. riiivcrsity nf Cliifn;:n, Illinois, I'.S.A.

iCLAliKK. .losiu-A, l''.L.S. I'uirvcrot't.'Salfrnii Waldni.
Clarke, Tlioiiias, M.A. Kiuulliiifjrlon .Manor. H.iwiU'ii, V.irksliirt'.

•JClarko, W. P., .1.1'. 15 llc,-^k.'tli-,-tn'i'i, ScMilli[iorl.

^Claxton, T. .Tames. 401 St. Frbaiii-.-trei't, .Moiilival, Canadii.

jClay, (•lla^le.^. M.D. 101 ritTadilh-, :\laneliester.

*Clav, .loaeijli Travis, F.D.S. l{astri( k. near ]5ri^r!ioii-;o, Viaiisliliv.

*(M.ay, Colonel William. Tim Slopes, Wallasen. ('ii..sliiiv.

JClaydon, 1*. W. 1."! Tavistocli-s'iiiare, London, W'.C.

jt 'i,K(iiU)i!X, Ilrfiii, M.I)., F.L.S. Stravithio, St. Andrnv.-, Scotlaml.

iciejjliorn, .lolin. Wick.

iCleirram, T. W. D. Saul Lod;jre, near Stonelnmse, G'oiicpsternliire.

§('l.Er.ANi), .loHX, M.l»., I'Mi.S., rrolessor of Anatomy i \ the I'liivfi-

sity of (,Tlas|.'o\v. 2 Colle're, <ilas;.'o\v.

§riift', .Toliii, F.(t.S. Liniibnrn, llldey, near Leeds.

jClift, Frederic, LL.l). Norwood, Smrev.
"(JLil'TON, K. 15i:r-T.A5iY, M.A., F.K.S., F.L'.A.S.. Piofe.ssnr of Fxpri-

niental niil()soi)iiy in the rniver.-ity of Oxford. Portland

Lodfjo, Park Town, Oxford.

Cloubroek, Ijord Pobert. Clonlirodc. Oahvov.
§('losc, ]:ev. -Maxwell H., l\(i.S. 40 L( wer J '.a.M-yot- street, Diililin.

llClou-rh, .Tohu. Uraidcen JJank, Kei::hley, Yorkshire.

*C]()u,ston, I'otcr. 1 Park-terraee. ( ila.'^^'ow.

*Cr.()wr,s, Fkaxic, D.Sc, 1'\('.S., i'rofessor of Clioniistry in I'niver-ily

CoUe^re, XottinL'luun. T'niversity ('ollej.'e, Nottiii<rliani.

*Cliittorljii('k, Tlionias. Warkwortli. Aiidiiij-'lon.

•Glutton, AVilliam .lames. The .Mimnf, A'ork.

fCoaks, .T. B. Tliorjie, Norwich.

*Ooats, Sir Peter. Woudsidc, Paisley.

CoW), Ivlward. Lansdowne-place Fast, Batb.

§( "(d)b, .Tobn. Lenzie, near < ilasyow.

tCojJiiOLT), T. Srj:\(i:i!, MA)., F.P.S.. F.L.S.. Professor of Botany

and Ilelmintboloj.'y in the lloynl A'et.rinary t'olle;.'e, London.

74 Port.vdown-ruad, ]\Iaida Hill, Lon(h)n. A\'.

*(^cbr.ane, .Tames TIenrv. I'llin Lodfrc, l»ivstburv, Olieltenbam.

H'ockburn-llond, J. J.
" AVallon Hail. Kelso, N.I5.

§f'ocksbott, J. .T. 74 Belmont-strcet, Sonthport.

Coo, Ptov. Charles C, F.K.ff.S. lliyhfield, Mancbester-ro.id,

Bolton.

J
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Year of

Klection.

1881. SCoi'Tix, W.vT.TDii IIaiiris. V.C.^. 94 Cornwall-gardens, South
Kensington, London, S.\\'.

18G5, tCf'gldil, II. NfWTastlc-iindcr-Lvme.

1884. 'Cohen, ]{. L. .30 Hyde Parlv-gardens, London, W.
1870. ifColbourn, J). Ifushton. 5 Marcliniont-terrace, Ilillhead, Glasgow.
185.3. tColehcistL'r, AVilliani, F.G.S. .SpringiUdd House, Ipswich.

18G8. jColchester, AV. P. ]$as.*inol)ourn, Itovston.

1879. IColo, Sladton. .387 Glossop-road. SlidH.dd.

1870. tOolebroolco, Sir T. E., ]5art.. :\I.l'.. F.K.G.S. 14 South-street, Fark-
lane, JiOndon, A\'. ; and Abington House, Abington, N.B.

1800. JColeraan, J. J., F.C.S. (i!) Sr. (ieorge's-place, Glasgow.
1878. iColes, .John, Curator of the Map Collection K.G.S. 1 Savilo-row,

London, W.
1854. 'Colfox, William, P.. A. Westmead, Bridport, Dorsetshire.

1857. IColles, AVilliani, .Al.D. 21 Stephens-green, Dublin.

18G9. iCollier, W. F, Woodtown, llorrabridge. South ])evon.

1854. :{;CoLLTX(iwoop, Ccxiiiiinvr, .M.A., M.IJ., F.L.S. ^ Gipsy Hill-

villas, Upper Norwood, Surn-v, S.F.

18GL •Collingwood, J. Frederick, F.G S". New Atheureum Club, .3 Fall

Mall East, London. S.W.
1805. 'Collins, James Tertius. Churclilield. Edgbaston, F>irmingham.
1870. JCoLLiNs, J. H., F.G.S. 04 JJickerron-roiul, Lon<lon, N.
1870. JCollins, William. .". I'ark-terrace Fast, Glasgow.
1884. §Collins, William .L, M.D., D.Se. Albert-terrace, llegenfs Park,

London, X.W.
1883. tColHs, W. Elliott. .3 Lincoln's-Tnn-fields, London, W.C.
1808. •CoLiiAX, J. .L, M.P. ('arrow House, Norwich; and 108 Cannon-

street, London, ]•!.( '.

1882. §Colnier. .Tosi'])h G. Oiiice of tlie High Commissioner for Canada,
Mctoria-chambers, London, S.W.

1884. §Colondj, Cajjt. .1. ('. 11., F.U.G.S. DrouKiuinna, Kenmare. Kerry,
Indand ; and .Tunior I'nited Service Club, London, S.W.

1870. JColtart, Kobert. The Hollies. Aigburth-road, Liverpool.

1884. §('ommon, A. A. 03 luiton-rise, Iviling, Middlesex, W.
1870. *Co3irrnx, The Very Pev. Lord Ai.wyxi;, D.D., Dean of Worcester.

The Deanery, \\'orcester.

184G. •Conipton. Lord William. ]4.j Piccadillv, London, W.
1884. §( 'onklin, Dr. William A. ( 'entral Park", New York, U.S.A.
1852. jConnal, .Michael. 1(> lAnedock-terrace, CJlasgow.

1871. 'Connor, Charles C. No'tting Hill House, Belfast.

1881. JCoxuoY, Sir Joiix, Bart. Arbortield, Beading, Berks.
1870. iCook, James. 102 North-street. Glasgow.
1882. ICOOKE, Major-General A. C, IJ.!'].. C.B., F.K.G.S., Direetor-Gen-ral

of llic Ordnan.ce Survey. Southampton.
187G. 'Cooke, CoxR.vD AV. 2 Victoria-mansions, Victoria-street, London,

S.AV.

1881. JCooke, F. liishophill. York.
1808. jCooke, Pev. George H. "Wanstead A'icarnge, near Norwich.

(\ioke, J. B. Cavendish-road, Birkeidu>,ad.

1808. JCooke, M. C, M.A. 2 (trosvenor-villas, Upper Ilollowav. London, N.
1884. JCooke, P. P. Brockville, Ontario, Canada.
1878. jCooke, Samuel, M.A., F.G.S. Poona, Bombay.
1881. tCookc, Thomas. Bishophill. York.
1859. 'Cooke, AVilliam Henry, M.A., (J.C, F.S.A. 4-2 AVimpole-street,

London, AV. ; and Paiuthorpe Ilall, liOng Strattou.

188.3. §Cooke-Taylor, P. Whateley. Frenchwood House, Preston,

1883. §Cooke-Tayh)r, Mrs. Frenchwood House, Preston.
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1865. JCoolisey, .Tosepli.

1863. %Coo/cson, :X. C. Bcinvell Toiror, Ai'ircaxfle-im-Tync.
1809. §Coolin<r, Edwin, F.li.fl.S. Mile Asii, Devbv.
1883. ] Coonwr, Ju/m. Go Alljerf-road, Sonthport.

1884. §(!oon, John S. 004 Main-street, Caiuhridsre Pt., ^lassacluiaelt.^.
U.S.A.

1883. tCooper, Georpo B. 07 Great Rnssell-street, I^ondon, A\'.( '.

1850, JCooi'KK, Sir ilKXRr, M.D. 7 Charlotte-street, Hull.
Cooper, .Tames. 58 rembrid;re-villas, Bjivswater, London, W.

1884. §Cooper, Mrs. M. A. We-<t Tower, .Miirpie, ( 'iicsiiire.

1879. §Cooper, Tlionias. Bose Hill, Botherhaiu, Yoikshire.
1846. fCooper, AVillinm AN'hite, F.K.C.S. li» Berkeley-square. Lon-

don, AV.

1808. JCooper, W. J. The Old Palace, Bichmond, Surrey.
1884. § Cope, L.D. Philadelphia, U.S.A.
1878. ICopo, Bev. S. W. Bnvnilev, Leeds.

iCopeland, Balpb, Ph.D., F.B.A.S. Dun Eeht, Aberdeen.
jCopenian, I'-dward, AF.]). Upper Kiii;_'-street, Norwich.
j(Jopperthwaite, IL Ilolfrate Villa, Uolfrate-lane, York.
iC'oppin, .John. North Shields.

Corbett, lOdward. Bavenoak, Cheadle Huime, Cheshire.

ICorbett, .Joseph Henry, M.D., Professor of Anatomy and Physiology
in Queen's College, ("ork.

§Cordeaux, .John. Great Cotes, Ulcebv, Lincolnshire.

1883. 'Core, Thomas H. Fallowlield, Alanchester.

1870. *CoRi.'iEU), W. IL, M.A., M.D., F.C.S., F.G.S., Professor of Hygiene
and Public Health in University College. ]0 Bolton-row,

]Mayfair, London, AV.

Cory, Bey. Boberi, B.I),, F.C.P.S. Stanground, PeterborouL'h.

1883. §Costel]oe, B. F. C, M.A., B.Sc. 33 Chancery-lane, London,' W.C.
Cottam, George. 2 AVinsley-street, London, W.

1857. tC-'ottani, Samuel. Brazonose-street. Manchester.

1855, JOotterill, Bev. Henry, D.D., Bishop of Edinburgli. I'Alinhurgh.

1874. *CoTrEiui.L, ,T. II. , M.A., F.B.S., Professor of Applied Mirluii.ics.

lioyal Naval Colleire, Greenwicii. S.Iv

1804. tCoTiox," General Fredekick C, B.I:., C.S.L
Earl's Court-road, London, S.\\'.

1809. ICoTiox. AVir.rjAit. Pennsylvania, ]'].\eter.

1870. JOottrill^ Gilbert I. Shepto'ii Mallett, Somerset.

1870. jCouper, James. City Glass AVorlis, (Jlasgow.

1870. tCouper, James, jun.
"
City Glass AN'orks, (Glasgow.

^

1874. JOourtauld, John M. Bocking Bridge, Braintree, I'.ssex.

18.34. JCowan, Charles. 38 West Begister-street, Edinburgh.

1870, tCowan, J. B., M.D. Helensburgli, N.B.

Cowan, John. Valleytield, Penuycuiclc, Fdinburgh,

1803, JOowan, Jolin A, BlaydiMi Burn, Durham.

1803. jCowan, Jose])b, inn. Blavdon, Durham.
1872, *Cownn, Thomas'William,"F.G.S. Comptcns Lea, Ilor.-Iuuii.

Cowie, The A ory ]{oy. Benjamin Morgan, M.A., D.li., Dean of

Exeter. Tlie Deanery, E.xeter.

1871 . ICowper, 0. I']. 3 Great George-street, AVestminster, SAV.

1800, jCowper, Edward Alfred, M.Inst.C.E, Great (ieorge-streot,

Westminster, S.W,
1867. *Cox, Edward. Lyndhurst, Dundee.

1867, *Cox, George Addison. Beechwood, Dundee.

1807. JOox, .Tames, Clement Park, Lochee, Dundee.

1870. *0ox, James. 8 Falkner-square, Liverpool.

].') Loiigridge-ruad,

M

/i. -
*^'
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lS8i'. JCnx, Tliomas A., District Kn^'incer of flip S., P., ami T). TJaihvay.

Tjiihore, Punjab. Care of Messrs. Grind lay Sc Co., Parliament-
streot, London, S.W.

18G7. *Cox, Thomas Hunter. Diiucarsc, Dundee.
1867. t( 'ox, William. Eofrpley, Loehee, by Dundee.
186(5. *Cox, "William II. f<o IJann-streot, Birmingham.
1H83. §Crabtree, William, CE. Manclioster-road, Wouthporf.

1884. §Ck.vigik, Major P. E., E.8.S. 6 Lyndluirst-road, llanipstead,

London, N.VV.
1876. lOramb, John. Larcli A'illa, Ilelonsburprli, N,B,
1857. \Cranipt.on, liev. Jiisiuh. ydtlcheih, near Oxford.

1870. §Orampton, Thomas liussoll, -M.Inst.O.JO. 1!) Ashloy-place, London,
S.W.

1858. tCranajre, Edward, Ph.D. The Old Hall, AVellinirton, Shropshire.

1884. §Crathern, .Tames. Sherbrooke-st reel, Montreal, Canada.
1876. ^Crawford, Ohalniond. Bidomon, Orosscar.

1S71. 'Crawford, William Caldwell, .A[.A. 1 Locldiarton-gardens, Slate-

ford, Edinburtrh.

1871. *Cr.vwi'oi!D Axn li.vr.CARi'.Es, The Biglit Hon. the Earl of, LL.D.,
F.R.S,, E.It.A.S. The Observatory, Dun lOcht, Aljerdeen.

1871. \('raushttic, Edward. Jiitnili\>/, Lancashire.
188.'}. *Craw.sliaw, lulward. l^j Tollinjiton-park, London, N.
1870. *Crawshay, Mrs. Robert. Catliedino, Bwleh, Breconshir(>.

187U. tCreswick, Nathaniel. Handsworth (rranj.'e, near Sliellield.

1876. *Orewdson, Rev. Georire. St. rreorge's Vi(ara<re, Kendal.

1880. *Crisp, Frank, B.A., LL.B.,F.L.S. 5 Lansdi)wne-road,Xottinj?IIill,

London, W.
1 878. tOroke, John O'Bvrne, :\r.A. TJie French Colle-re, Blackrock, Dublhi.
18oi). tOroll, A. A. 10 Coleman-street, London, E.C.

1857. tOrolly, Rev. George. ^laynooth College. Ireland.

1870, ICrookes, Joseph. Marlborough House, Brook Green, Hammersmith,
London, W.

1865. §Crooki:s, Willtaji, F.R.S., F.C.S. 7 Kensington Park-gardens,
London, W.

1870. lOrookes, Mrs. 7 Kensington Park-gardens, London, W.
1855. jCropper, Rev. Jolm. Wareham, Dorsetshire.

1870. jOostield, C. .T. 16 Alexandra-drive, Prince's Park, Liverpool.

1870. *Crosfield, AVilliam,jun. 16 Alexandra-drive, Prince's Park, Liverpool.
1870. JCroslield, AVilliam, sen. Annosley, Aigburth, Ijiverpool.

186]. jCross, Rev. .Tolin Edward, M.A. Appleby Vicarage, near Brigg.
1H83. fCross, Rev. Prebendary, LL.B. Part-street, Southport.
1868. jCrosse, Thomas AVilliani. St. Giles's-street, Xorwi(di.

1867. §Crosskey, L'ev. H. W., LL.D., F.G.S. 1 1 7 Gough-road, Birniingbam,
1853. JCrosskill, William, C.E. Beverley, Yorkshire.

1870. *Crossley, Edward, F.R.A.S. Ben"ierside, Halifax.

1871. tOrossley, Herbert. Broomfield, Halifax.

1860. *Crossley, Louis J., F.AI.S. Aroorside Observatory, near Halifax.

1883. §0;'owder, Robert. St annix, Carlisle.

1882, §Crowley, Frederick. Aslulell, Alton, Ilarapshire.

1861. §(Jrowley, Henry. Trafalgar-road, Birkdale Parlv, Southport.
1883. §Crowther, I'^lon. Cambridge-road, Huddersfield.

1863. jOruddas, George. Elswick Engine Works, Nowcastle-on-Tyne.
I860. jCruicl shank, .lohn. Aberdeen.
1850. ;tCruickshank, Provost. Macduff, Aberdeen.
187:5. tOrust, AValter. Hall-street, Spalding.

1883. *(!ryer, Major J. II. Tiie Grove, Manchester-road, Southport,-

Culley, Robert. Bank of Ireland, Dublin. • •
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1883. *Ciilvevw«'ll, Edward P. 40 Trinity VoWi'se, DuLliii.

]S78. tCiilvorwoll, Joscpli Popo. St. La\vreiict>'L()dj.'f, Siitto'-., Dublin.
1S8:;. $Culvtn-\vcll, T. .1. If. l/il field House, Clifton, Bristol.

1850. JCumnunp-, Sir A. 1\ Gordon, Bart. Altvre.
1874. jCiunniinir, rrofcssor. P,:] Wellin<rton-i)la'ci', Bidfiist.

18()l. *CunlilU', I'Aiward Tliomas. Tlie J'arsoiiaw, ITandfortli, Manchester.
1801. *Ciinlifre, I'etor ({ibson. Diincdin, Handlortli, .Manclit'ster.

1882. *Cimnin,LHiani, Major Allan, ILE!, A.I.C.E. 1) Campden Ilill-road,
KcnsMijrton, l^ondon, W.

1877. tC'^muin^rliaiu, 1). .]., M.I)., Profo.ssor of Anatomy In Trinity College,
Dublin.

1852. tCiinnin^hani, .Tolm. ^[acodon, near Belfast.

1809. iCux.MXGiiAM, ]{oiu:i!T ()., .M.D., E.L.S., Trofessor of Natural His-
tory in (Queen's Coll(>;re, IVdfast.

188.']. *Cannin'i"liani, Bev. William, B,D., D.t^c. Trinity College, Cambridge.
1850. Jt/unuingliam.Bev. William Bruce. Brestonpa'ns, Scotland.
1881. JCurley, T., C.E.. E.G.S. Herefur.l.

1884. §(yurrier, Joliii .McNal). Castleton, Vermont, U.S.A.
1807. "'Cnrsetiee, Manockjee, E.B.C.S., Judge of Bombay. Yilla-BycuUa,

lionibay.

1857. tf^^T!Tis, Airiucu Ilru,, LL.D. 1 Ilume-street, Dublin.
1878. jCurtis, William. Caramoro, Sutton, T'o. J)ublin.

1884. §<'ushing, Frank Hamilton. Washington, I'.S.A.

IfiS'^. §Cushing, !Mrs. M. Croydon, Siirr(>y.

1881. §Ciishing. Thomas, E.K.A.S. India Store Depot, Belvedere-road
Lainbeth, London, S.W.

1803.

1854.

1883.

1803.

1805,

1807.

1870.

1850.

1802.

1850.

187(i.

1840.

1801.

1883.

1870.

1884.

1882.

1881.

1878.

1882.

'\Dfif/fkh, Jo/iii. Jfiffmi, Durham.
IDaglish, Bobert, M.Inst.( '.I';. Orrell Cottage, near AVigan.

|Diihne, V. AV., Consul of tlie German iMupire. 18 Somerset-place,

Swansea.
IDalo, .1. 15. South Shields.

tDale, Bev. B. \\. 12 Calthorpe-streot, Birmingham.
JDalgleish. AV. Dundee.

tDALUXOEit, Bev. W. H., LL.D., F.B.S., F.I..S. Wesley College,

Glossop-road, Sh'dlield.

Dalmahoy, .lames, F.B.S.E. Forres-street, lidinburgli.

XDoli'ipnplc, Ciiioiicl. Trot'/), Scuflinnl.

Dalton, I'Alward, Lli.D., F.S.A. Dunkirk House, Xailsworth.

*])alton, Bev. .1. Jv, B.D. Sengrave, Longhborou<:h.

JDanhy, T. AV., -M.A., F.G.S'.^ 1 AVestbourne-terraec-road, Lon-
don, AV.

^Dancer, .T. B., F.B.A.S. Old Alanor llous,>, Ardwick. Alanchester.

iDansken, .Tolm. 4 Eldon-terraee, Paitiekhill, Glasgow.

*Dan.<on, .loseph, F.(^S. ^fontreal, Canada.

*D.vi!nisiirRr,, Boiu;i:x Dckixfiklh, B.A., F.G.S. 20 George-sfreet,

Alanchester.

tDarbisiiire, S. 1)., AI.D. 00 High-street, Oxford.

IDarling, G. luskine. 247 West Gimrge-street, Glasgow.

§l)arling, Thomas. 'JO Drummond-street, Montre;il, Canada.

JDarwjx, Fkancis, Al.A., F.B.S., F.L.S. Huntingdon-road, Cam-

bridge.

*Darwtx, Gr.oi;(iE HowAiti), ALA., F.B.S., F.B.A.S,, Plumian Pro-

fessor of Astronomy and Experimeiilal Piiilosophy in the

University of Cambridge. Trinil v ( 'ollege, Cambridge.

*Darwin, Horace. (i() Hills-road, Cambridge.

§Darwiu, AV. il., F.G.S. Bassett, Soutliampton.
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1848,

1878
1872,

1880,

:tDaSilva, Johnson, liuvntwood, AVandsworth Common, London, S.W.
JD'Aulmay, G. L'2 Uppor LfH'son-.xtret^t, Dublin.

JDavenport, John T. 04 Alaiino I'nrado, lirijrliton.

51)avcy, Jlenry, M.Inst.vJ.E. Kiipert, Lodge, Grove-road, Ileadinprlev,

Leeds.

.1884. §David,A. J.,n.A.,LL.B. 4 Ilarcourt-buildings,Temple,London,K.C'.

1870. j Davidson, A.lexandei", M.D. 2 Qambier-terrace, Liverpool.

1871. ^IJamho7i, Jamea. Xindmitlo, Dalkeith, N.Ji.

18oi). JDavidson, Patrick. Incliniarlo, near Aberdeen.
1872. JDavidsox, Thomas, LL.D., F.U.S., F.Ci.S. {) SalLsbiiry-road West,

Brifihton.

1875. IDavies, David. 2 Queen's-sqiiare, Bristol.

1870. JDavios, Edward, E.C.S. 88 Seel-street, liiverpool.

1842. Davies-Oolley, Dr. Thomas. Newton, near Chester.

1873. *Davis, Alfred. Parliament Mansions, London, S.W.
1870. 'Davis, A. S. G Parafron-l)iu]din(rs, Cheltenham.
18G4. JDavis, Ciiart.ks V.., E.S.A. o5 Pulteney-street, Bath.

Davis, Rev. David, B.A. Lancaster.

3881. |Davis, George E. The Willows, Fallowfield, Manchester.
1882. §Davis, Henry C. Berrv Pomerov, Springheld-road, ]5righton.

1873. *])avir, .Tajiks W., F.GIS., F.S.A. Cheviuedge, near Halii'ax.

1856. *Davis, Sir Jojix Fkaxcis, liart., K.C.B., F.IJ.S., F.U.G.S. Holly-
wood, near Compton, Bristol.

1883. [Davis, Joseph, J.P. Park-road, Southport.
1883. §Davis, Pobert Frederick, M.A. Earlstield, Wandsworth Common,

London, S.W.
1882. tDfivis, W. n. Gloucester Lodge, Portswood, Southampton.
1873. \Ditvis, William Saiimcl. 1 C'ambridf/p-ril/as, Derby.
18G4. *Davison, Pichard. Beverley-road, tireat Drillleld, Yorkshire.

1857. fDAVY, ICmiuxD W., M.D. Kimmage Lodge, Roundtown, near

Dublin.

18G0. tDaw, John. Mount Pvadford, Exeter.
18G0, JDaw, K. M. Itedford-circus, Exeter.
18G0. *Dawes, John T., F.G.S. Blaen-v-Koe, St. Asaph, North Wales.
1804. JDawkins, AV. Boyd, AI.A., F.R.S., F.G.S., F.S.A., Professor of

Geology and Palajoutology in the Victoria I'niversity, Owens
College, Manchester. Woodhurst, Fallowheld, Manchester.

Dawson, John. Barley House, Exeter.
1884. § Dawson, Samuel. 258 University-street, Alontreal, Canada.
1855. pAwsox, Sir AViluam, C.M.G,, M.A., LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S.,

Principal of JM'Gill College, Montreal, Canada.
1859. *Dawson, Captain AVilliam G. I'liuustead Common-road, Kent,

S.E.

1879. |Dav, Francis. Kenilworth House, Cheltenham.
1871. |Day, St. Jonx A'ixcexx, M.Inst.O.E., F.U.S.E. IGG Buchanan-

street, (tlassrow.

1870. *Deacox, G. F., M.Inst.C.E. Rock Ft .ry, Liverpool.

18G1. JDeacon, Ilonry. Appleton House, neai Warriny;ton.

18G1. JBean, Henrv. Oolne, Lancashire.

1870. 'Deaue, Rev. George, B.A., D.Se., F.G.S. Spring Hill College,

Moseley, near Birmingham.
1884. *Debenham, Frank, F.S.S. 20 Upper Hamilton-terrace, London, N.AV.
18GG. JDebijs, IlEixRicn, Ph.D., F.R.S., F.C.S,, Lecturer on Chemistry

at Guy's Hospital, London, S.E.

1884. §Deck, Arthur, F.C.S. King's-parade, Cambridge.
1882. *Di; CiiATiMOXT, FuAxgois, M.D.. F.R.S., Profe.s,sor of Hygiene in the

Royal A'ictoria Hospital, Netley.
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1878.

1854.

1879.

1884.

1870.

1870.
1884.

1875.

1870.

1874.

185G.

1874.

1878.

18G8.

tDelany, Rev. Willimn. 8t. Stniiislaus C.lU.^'c. Tiillnniorp.

•De La Kit;, AVahiuix, M.A., D.C.L., Ph.D., T.H.S., F.C.S.,
IMt.A.S. 7:5 Portland-place, Liinddii, W.

tDe la Sala, Ooloiu'l. Scvilla IlmiM', Naviiiiiio-roinl, London, N.V.'.
*I)e Launo, ('. DeL. F. Kliaistcd Couil, Sillin<,'bourm'.

tDe Meschiu, Thomas, :M..V,, LL.D. s Xi>w-S(iuaic', Lincoln's Inn,
London, W.C.

'

Denchar, John, Movninn-sidp, Edinbui'frli.

^Denhani, Tiionias. lln(idt'r.-«tie]d.

§Denman, Thomas W. Lanib's-lniildinirs, Temple, Loudon, E.C,
|Denny, AVilliani. Seven Ship-yanl, Diimhnvton.
Dent, William Yevbnry. L'oyal Arsenal, ^\ool\viell.

*Denton, J. Bailey. 22 AViutehall-plae.', London, S.W.
§Db Kanck, OiiAituw ]•;., F.G.S. L's ,J('rmvn-.street, London, R.W.
•Derby, The Kifrht Hon. the Farl of, K.'(t., M.A., LL.D.,F.U.8.

,

F.ll.G.S. 2;5 St. James^s-scnuue, London, S.A\'. ; and Knowslev,
near Liverpool.

*Derham, Walter, M. A., LL.:\r., I'.d.S. Henleaze Park, Westkiry-
on-Trym, Bristol.

JDe T!in/,y, James llarward. Khelat Survey, Snldiur, India.

IDesstS Ktbeldred, M.15., F.IJ.C.S. 4;J Ke'nsinjrton (iardens-square,
liavswater. London, W.

F.Z.S. Tabley House, Knutsford,

D.C.L. Powderham Castle,

LL.D., F.R.S.,

De Tahley, Geokge, I^ord,

Cheshire.

18G9. JDevox, The l!it,'ht Hon. the Ilarl of,

near Ivxeter.

*Devonsiiike, His Grace the Dnke of, K.G., >I,A.,

F.G.S. , F.ll.G.S., Chancellor of the University of ('ambrid<:e

Devonshire House, Piccadilly, London, \\'. ; and Ciiatsworth,

Derbvshire.

18G8. IDewak, James, :M.A., F.Il.S. L. .<;• ]:., Fidlerian Professor of
(Chemistry in the l'oyal Institution, London, and .Incksoniaii

Professor of Natural Ivxperinicntal I'hilo.^ophy in the University

of Cambridge. ]i) IJrookside, ( 'ambrid;/e.

1881. t Dewar, Mrs. ]!) Brookside. ('ambud,L'-e.

1883. §Dewar, Jamc.s, M.D., F.lt.C.S.E. Drvlaw House, Davidson's Mains,

Midlothian, X.B.
1884. 'Dewar, William. Park House, Barnslev.

1872. JDewick, Kev. ¥.. S., ^I.A., F.G.S. 2 Southwick-place, Hyde Park,

London, W.
1884. §De Wolf, O. C, M.D. Chicago, U.S.A.

1873. *Di;w-S3nTii, A. G., M.A. 7a I'laton-square, London, S.W.
1883. §Dickiu8on, A. P. Fair Elms, Blackburn.

18G4. *Dickin.son, FMI., F\G S. Kinirweston. Somerton, Taunton; and 121

St. George's-square, London, S.W.
1SG3. JDickinson, G. T. Claremont-place, Xewcastle-on-Tyue.

18G7. JDiCKSOX, Alexander, .'\i.D., Professor of Jiotany in the University

of Edinburgh. II 1 'oval-circus, I'Minburgh.

1884. §Dickson, Charles K., M.D. " Wolfe Island, Ontario, Canada.

1881. tDickson, Edmund. AN'est CliiV, Preston.

1883. tDickson, T. A. AVest ClitV, Preston.

18G2. "DiLKE. The Right Hon. Sir Charles WEXTAVORxn, Bart., M.P.,

F.R.Q.S. 70 Sloane-street, London, S.W.

1877. tDillon, James, M.Inst.C.E. 30 Dawson-street, Dublin.

1848. IDiLLWYN, Lewis Llewelyx, .M.P., F.L.S., F.G.S. Parkwerue,

near Swansea.

1872. IDiXEs, George. AVoodside, Hershnni, AValtou-on-Thames.

WW
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18(50, |x,..igle, I'Alwni'd. I'J Kiiig-.«troot, Tiivislocli.

]8o!). *J)ii)irlt', llov. .1. Lanchesler Vicarage, Diirhaiu.

1870. JDilchliold, Avthur. 12 Taviton-street,Gordon-squave,L()ii(lon,W.O.

1808. JDittiuar, William, F.ll.S. h. & 1']., F.C.a., rrulbc^.sor ul' Chemistry
ill Aiulersoii'fl College, Glasgow.

1884. §Dix, John William II. Jkistol.

1874. 'Dixoji, A. E. Diinowen, Cliftonvillo, Belfast.

1883. §1)1x011, Miss E. :2 Clill-teiTaco, Kendal.
1853. |I)ixnii, Edward. AVilton Ilonsc, Soutlininpton.

1879. *Dixo.\, IIauolu P.., M.A., E.C.8. Trinity Coll.-gi', Oxford.

*Dol)1jiii, Leonard, M.IJ.I.A. 27 Ganlinur",s-])lace, Dublin.
18.'>1. ^IJobbin, Orlamlo T., LL.l)., M.Ii.I.A. Ji,dlin,r, Kells, Co. Mcafh.
18(50. *I)obbs, Archibald JOdward, M.A. 34 Westboiirne I'ark, London, W.
1878. *Duiiso\, G. E., :\I.A., M.B.,F.K.S.,F.L.S. Itoyal Victoria Hospital,

Notlev, Southampton.
1804. *Dobson, William. OaUwood, Bathwick Hill, Bath.

1875. *l)ocwra, George, jun. Grosvenor-road, Ilaudsworth, Birmingham,
1870. *Dodd, John. u.'> Cable-street, Liverjiool.

1870. jDodds, .T. M. .St. I'eter's College, Cambridge.
Dolphin, .John. Delve.s Ilonse, Berrv luliro, near Gateshead.

1851. JDomvile, William C., F.Z.S. Thorn Hill, Bray, Dublin.

1807. JDon, .John. The Lodge, Broughty Ferry, by Dundee.
1807. JDou, "William G. St. Margaret's, Brouglity Ferry, by Dundee.
1882. §Donaldson, John. Tower House, Chiswick, Middlesex.

1809. IDonisthorpe, G.T. St. David'.s Hill, ICxeter,

1877. *Donkin, Bryan, juii. May's Hill, Shortland^, Kent.
1874. JDouueli, Professor, M.A. 70 Stephen's-groen South, Dublin.

1801. JDonuellj', Colonel, K.E. South Kensington Museum, Loudon, W,
1881. §Dorrington, .Tolin Edward. Lypiatt Park, Stroud.

1807. JDougall, Andrew !>[aitland,Il.X. Scotscraig, Tayport, Fifeshire.

1871. JDougall, John, M.D. 2 Cecil-place, Paisley-road, Glasgow.
1803. 'Doughty, Charles Montagu. Care of 11. M. Doughty, Esq., 5 Stone-

court. Lincoln's Inu, London, W.C.
*Douglas, Kev. G. C. 31. 18 lloyal-crescent West, Glasgow.1870.

1877.

1878.

1884.

CM.
*Doiiglass, Sir .Tames N., C.E. Trinity House, London, E.C.
JDouglass, William. 104 Baggot-street, Dublin.

A. II. Union House of Cuninions,§ Douglass, William Alexander,
Ontario, Canada.

§Dovc, Arthur. Crown Cottage, York.
1884. §I)ove, .Aliss J. F. St. Andrews, N.B.
1884. §Dove, P. ICdward, Sec.ll.Hist.Soc. 9 Ai-gyll-street, Regent-street,

London, W.
§Dowe, John .Melnotte. 09 Seventh-avenue, New York, U.S.A.
IDowie, .T. Muir. Achanacreagh, Morvern, N.B.
JDowie, Mrs. ISIuir. Achanacreagh, Morvern, N.B.
'Dowling, D. .T. Bromley, Kent.
JDowling, Thomas. Claireville House, Terenure, Dublin.

§Dov.'Ni::s, Ilev. AV, Kentisbeare, CoUuinpton, Devon.
1857. ^Downing, S., LL.D. 4 The Hill, Monkstown, Co. Dublin.

1878. JDowse, The Bight Hon, Baron. 38 Mountjo5'-square, Dublin.

1805. *Dowson, ]'], Theodore, F.M.S, Geldeston, near Becclea, Suiiblk.

1881. §Dowson, .Joseph Emerson, C.E. 3 Great (iueen-street, London, S.W,
1883. §Draper, William. De Grey House, St. Leonard's, York.
1808. IDkesser, Henry E., F.Z.S. Tenterden-street, Hanover-square,

Loudon, W.
1873. §Drew, Frederic, F.G.S., F.R.G.S. Eton College, Windsor.
1879. XDreio, Joseph, M.B. Foxyrove-road, Bcckenham, Kent,

1883.

1884,

1870.

1870.

1884.

1878.

1882.



Year of
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]879.

l«7i>.

1874.

1870.

I8<4.

I80G.
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tDirw, S;nmu'l, M.I)., D.Sc, F.Il.S.E. 10 Lnurn-place, IJatli,
'Ih-HLc, Frvdcrwl;. l7 Onnital-phnr, Ilrii//ifi»i.

Xlh-uitt, Vharlr^. llampdm-tcrrucc, /i'ii(/l'>i/-ro(id, llvlfngt.

§|)rysJale, .]. .1., M.I). ;j(!.v Koiliii'v-stivet, EiNerpoo'l.
§l)ii IJois, Ilenvi. u'J Ri'iitick-stree't, (ihis^/ow.

'Dfcii;, Tho^ lik'ht. lion. IIknuy .I(.ii.\'"i;i;vn()i,iis Mouctox, VmX
of, F.ll.S., F.G.S. K! ruvtniaii-^iiuaio, J^ondon, W. ; nndTort-
\vorth Court, "\Votton-iiiKlt'r-E(.l''e.

Ilolmo House, ( 'uluinbia-roftd,

JHS.']. \l)iid;A.K Soiifh/wrf

1870. iUucl.-wortb, Henry, F.L.S., F.G.S
t)xton,- liirkenhead.

18G7. 'Dui'i', The lliiilit lion. ^[orxrsTr.\iiT Ei,1'iiixsto.\p. (inANT-
F.Il.S.. F.lt.G.S., Govern.)r of Madras. Caro of \V. llunter|
l'-.<f(., 14 Adelplii-court, liiion-slreet, Aljer-lviui.

1852. JDuflerinand Clanduboyo, The J!i>rlit lion, the llarl ot, K.r.. (i.C.R.,
LL.D., F.K.S., F.I!.( t.S., ( iovernor-Oeneral of India. Claude-
boye, near Belfast, Ireland.

1S77. |DuiVey,'Georire F., M.D. V>0 Fitzwilliani-place, Dublin.
1875. tDulliu, \V. E. L'l'^sLranfre. Waterford.

1884. §]>u;i:dale, James II. I) Hyde Park-gardens, London, "NV.

188:J. jl^uke, Frederic. Ccmservalive Club, Hastiufjs.

1850. *Diincau, Alexander. 7 Prince'.s-gate, London, S.W,
1859. X^micdii Charles. 52 Uition-place, Alterdvcn.

1800. *l)uncan, James. 71 Cromwell-road, South Kenaiufrton. London, A\'.

1871. IDimcan, James Matthew, M.D. o'J Charlotte-square, Julinbur^di.

Duncan, .1. F., M.D. 8 Upper Merrion-street, Dublin.

1807. +DCXCAN, rivn:u Martin, :M.13.,F.J{.S., F.G.S., rrofes.«or of Geolojry
in Kini('s Collefre, Ijondon, 4 St. Georges-terrace, Ilegenl's

I'ark-voad, London, N.AV.

18S0. ^Diincau, AN'illiam S. 22 1 >elamere-terrace, Dayswater, London, W,
1881. (JDuncombe, The Hon. Cecil. Xawton Grange, York.
1881. tDmihill, Charles II. GrayWoiirt, York.

1853. *Dmilop, "William Henry. Annaidiill, Kilmarnock, Ayrshire.

1805. JDuun, David. Annet House, Skelniorlie, by Greenock, N.D.
1870, *Duun, James. 04 liobertson-street, (ilasgow.

1882. §Dunn, J. T., M.Sc. Iligli School for Pioys, Gateshead-on-Tyne,

1870, JDunnachie, James. 2 West IJegent-street, Glasgow,

1878, iDunne, D. D., :M.A., Ph.D., Professor of Logic in the Catholic Uni-
versity of Ireland, 4 Clnuwilliaiu-place, Dublin.

1884. §Dunninglon, F. P. University of Virginia, Virginia, U.S.A.

1859. JDuus, IJev. John, D.D., F.Ii.S.i:. New College, Edinburgh.

1800. JDuprev, Perrv. ^^'oodberrv Down, Stoke Newington, Loiulon, X.

1809. ID'Urban, W." S. M., F.L'S. 4 Queen-terrace,^ Mount Radford,

Exeter.

1800. JDuRnAM, AiiTnuR EDWAim, F.R.C.S., F.L.S., Demonstrator of

Anatomy, Guy's Hospital. ^'2 Brook-street, Grosvenor-.-quare,

Ijondon, AV^

1884. §Dyck-, Professor Walter. The University, Munich.

Dykes, Robert. Kilmorie, Torquay, Devon.

1809. *Dymond, Edward E. Uaklands, Aspley Guise, Woburn,

1808. JEade, Peter, M.D. Upper St. Giles'a-street, Norwich.

1801. lEadson, Richard. 13 Ilyde-road, Manchester.

1883. tl''agar> Key. Thomas. The Rectory, Ashton-under-Lyne. '

1877. JEarle, Ven. Archdeacon, M.A. West Alvington, Devon.

1833. *Earnsuaw, Rev. Samuel, M.A. 14 Broomfield, Shetlield. .;.:

,

1874. §Eason, Charles. 30 Kenilworth-square, Rathgar, Dublin.
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]H.'{,'{. ^Eastham, Silax. CO Lci/land-road, Soi/f/iporf,

1871. *EAsr(h\, IsDWAm). M.lnst.C.J';., F.Ct.S. 11 Delaliny-street, West-
minster, S.W.

1803. JF.aston, .lames. Nest House, near Gateslientl, Umliam.
1870. JFaston, .loliii. Diivie House, Aberci'onil)v-streot, Helonsburgli, X.15.

IHK;?. §Ka8tAvo(Hl, Miss, liittleover Granite, Derby.

1870. 5 1'kton, Uicliard. 1 Stafibrd-street, l)erl)y.

l^bdeii. Kev. .lames t'ollett, M. A., F.ll.A.S. Great Stiilieley Vicarage,
lliintinjfdonshire.

1884. §l]ckersley, W. T. Standisli Hall, Wijraii, Lancasbiie.

1801. JlOeroyd, AVilliam Favrer. Spring Cottage, near JJiiriiley.

1858. *Fddison, Francis. Svward Lodge, Dorchester.

1870. *FAldison, John Fdwin, ^I.D., :M.K.('.S. 2i) rark-square, Leeds.
*Fddy, .Tames Kay, F.(.i.S. Carletou Grange, Skititon.

I'.den, Tliomas. Talbot-road, Oxton.

1884. 'Edgell, K. Arnold, H. A., F.C.S. Aslibiirnham House, Little Dean's-
yard, Westminster, S.W.

18r)9. tEdmond, .Tames. Gardens Ha ugh, Aberdeen.

1870. *J<'dmonds, F. IJ. 72 I'ortsdown-road, London, W.
188.'{. ^I'xlraonds, William. AViscombe Park, Honiton, Devon.
1884. *T';dmunds, James, .M.D. 8 Gral'tou-street, I'iecadilly, London, W.
188,'5. ^Edmunds, li. IL, D.8c. 8 Grafton-street, Piccadilly, l^ondon, W.
1807. *Jvhvard, Allan. Fnrington Hall, Dundee.
1807. tlCdward, (ylmrles. Cliaudiers, 8 IJank-street, Dundee.
18.55. 'Edwards, Professor .T. ]5aki;u, Ph.D., D.C.Ii. Montreal, Canada.
1884. §Ed\vavds, W. F. Nik-s, Michigan, U.S.A.

1873. \Elfovh, C'/ifirU's. 30 Lijine-street, Shulispcre-streef , Ardwick, Man-
chester.

1870. JElder, Mrs. Claremont-terr.ace, Glasgow.

1868. JElger, Thomas Gwyn Empv, F.ll.A.S. Manor Cottage, Kempston,
Bedford.

EUacombe, Kev. II. T., F.S.A. f!lvst St. George, Topsham, Devon.
1803. Jl'^lleuberger, J. L. Worksop.
1883. §J"]llington, Edward Bayzand, M.Inst.C.E. Palace-chambers, Bridg(!-

street, Westminster, S.W.
1880. Elliot, Colonel Charles, C.B. Hazelbank, Miirraytield, Midlothian,

N.B.
*Elliot, Sir Walter, K.C.S.I., LL.D., F.K.S., F.L.S. Wolfelee,

Hawick, N.I3.

JElliott, E. B. Washington, U.S.A.
*Elliott, Edwin Bait.ioy, M.A. (Queen's College, Oxford.

JEliiott, Kev. ]''. B. 11 Sussex-square, Kemp Town, Brighton,

l^lliott, .Tohn Fogg. TOlvet Hill, Durham.
1879. §Elliott, Joseph W. Post Oflice, Burv, Lancashire,

1804.

1801.

1804.
18S3.

1872.

25 Argyll-road,Ellis, Alexander John, B.A., F.K.S., F.S.A.
Kensington, London, W.

|Ellis, Arthur Devonshire. School of ^Mines, Jermyn-street, Loudon,
S.W. ; and Thurnscoe Hall, llotherham, Yorkshire.

Ellis, H. D. 07 Ladbroke Grove-road, Netting Hill, London, AV.

JEUis, John. 17 Cluircli-street, Soutliport.

•Ellis, John IIenrt. New Close, Cambridge-road, Southport.

*Ellis, Joseph. Hampton Lodge, Brighton.

JEUis, .T. AValter. High House, Thornwaite, Kipley, Yorkshire.

*Elli8, licv. Itobert, A.M. The Institute, St. Saviour's Gate, Fork.

1884. § Ellis, W. Hodgson. Toronto, Canada.

18G9. |Elli8, William IIorton. Ilartwell House, Exeter.

Ellman, Rev. E. B. Berwick Rectory, near Lewes, Susse.T.

1877,

1875,

1883,

1880,

1864.

1864.
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1802

1H8.1

1803

t Klphinstuno, H W., M. A., F.L.S. 2 Stone-buiKlinjrs, Linculn-.s Inn,

§Mlw'i'.s, (icuiMv U()l)urt. ]'.o.ssin<rton, IJoiirnfmoulli
lEmbloton, Dennis, M.D. Ni.rtliuuikTlaud-.stret-t, N.'wcastle-on-

i ync.

1884. §Euu'ryj Alln-rt II, Stamford, Connecticut, T'.S.A.
180.3. tFiiit'iy, Tlie Veil. .Yiclideao.m, J5,|). I'llv, Camltridp'sliire.
1858. lEmp.-'on, Clivistoplior. Drainliop(> Hall, Leeds.
1800. ilOiilield, l.'ichard. Low Pavement, Nottin^diani.
1800. tl''»li«ld, ^Villian». Low Pavement, Nottiiij^'liam.

1884. SEnpland, liUthor M. Knowlton, (^ieU>c, Tauada.
ia53. lEnglish, ICdgar Wilkins. Yorkshire liankiiij,' Compnnv, Lowsrale

1809. tEn<,'lish, .1. T. Wayficld IIous,., Stratfnrd-on-Avon.

1883.

1860.

1844.

1864.
1802.

1878.

1869. eo-

ory

C-'orinvuU

JErichseu. Jolin Eric, F.R.S., F.R.C.S,, Profe3.sor of Clinical Surnrerv
in University College, London. Cavendisli-plaee, JiOndon''

W

•Eskrifrpre, ll. A., F.G.S. 18 Ilackins-liev, Liverpool.
'

•J:ssox, Wii.T.iAM, M.A., F.U.S., F.C.S., F.li.A..^. Morton College •

and 1 JJradiuore-road, Oxford. "^ '

lEstcoiirt, Cliavles, F.CS. 8 St. James's-square, John Daltou-street,
Manchester.

Estcourt, Itev. AV. J. 13. Longr Xewton, Tetbuvv.
tExiii;uii)ui:,lionKUT, F.U.8. L.& J'!., F.G..S., Assistant Keeper (G

loi^ical and PalaMintolojrical Department) Natural JIist(

Museum (Uritish Museum). 14 Carlyle-square, London, ,S.W,
188.3. ^I'^unson, Ilonry .1. 20 St. Giles-street, Northampton.
1881. JEvans, Alfred. Exeter ( "(dlege, Oxford.

1870. 'Evans, Arthur .John, F.S.A. Nash Mills, IFemel Hempstead.
1805. *J'',VANS, liev. Charlies, M..\. The Rectory, Solihull, Jiinniiiirliaui.

tEvA.\s,('aptain Sir Fheukiuck J. 0., K.C.R, R.N., F.ii.S.. E.K.A.S.,
F.R.G..S. 21 Dawson-placo, ]5ays\vater, London, W.

1884. § Evans, Horace L. Moreton House, Tyndall Park, Br'stnl.

*Evans, H. Saville W. Wimbledon Park House, Wimbledon,
Surrev.

•Evans, .Ioiix, D.C.L., LL.D., Treas.R.S., F.S.A., F.fJ.S. 05 Old
Dailey, London, IvC. ; and Nasli Mills, Iloniel Hempstead.

§Evans, .1. C. Xevill-street, Soutliport.

1883. § Evans, Mrs. J. C. Nevill-street, Soutliport.

1881. §Evans, Lewis. Picton Villa, ('armarthen.

1870. JEvaus, Mortimer, M.Inst.C.lv i>7 "West Rejrent-street, Glas^'ow.

1805. iEv.\jfs, SuBASTiAX, M.A., LL.D. Ileathfield, AUeyne Park,' Lower
Norwood, Surrey, S.]'].

1875. lEvans, Sparke. 3 Apslev-road, Clifton, Bristol.

1860. ilOvaus, Thomas, F.G.S. 'Belper, Derbyshire.

1865. 'Evans, William. The Spring:, Kenilworth.

§Eve, II. AVestou, 3I.A. University College, London, A\'.C.

•EviomoTT, J. 1)., M.A., D.C.L., F.K.S. L. ScK., Proles.«or of

Natural Philosophy in Queen's College, JJelfast. Jieimox-vale,

Belfast.

1870.

1884,

1809

1801

1883

1871
1868.

1880.

1803.

JEveringhara, Edward. St. llideu's-road, Swansea.

'Everitt, George Allen, F.R.G.S. Knowle Hall, Warwiclisiiire.

I

v.i ;

« •

^ I
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1883. §EvPH, Miss Florence. TJxLvidpc

1881. jEwart, J. ( 'osssir, .AF.l)., I'rorossor of Niiliinil History in tin.

University of ]vliiibin"f,'li.

1874. tEwart, William, M.P. (TkMininclmn, IMfast.

187-1. JEwart, "\V. (^iiiirtus. CSlfMinmcluin, IJelfnst.

1859. •Ewinp, Archibiild Orr, M.P. JJallikinraiii Castle, Kille.arn, Stirliii}:-

ehiro.

1870. 'EwiXfi, .Iamim Alpriid, R.Se., F.IJ.S.E., Professor of Engineeiiiijr

in Fnivursity Collcfro. Diimlco.

188.^. tT''Wing, .Tames L. r>L' North Hrid^ro, Edinl)ur<jli.

1871. *Exloy, .Tohn T., M.A. 1 ( 'otliam-roiul, JJristol.

184G. *Eyre, Georpfo I'Mward. 1'\(t.S., F.R.d.S. r,i) Eowndes-square,
London, S.AV. ; and AVarrons, near LyndhnrsI, Ifants.

1882. |Eyre, G. E. JJrlscoc. Warrens, near Lyndhnrst, IFimls.

Eyton, (yharles. Ilendred House, ALin^'don.

1884. §Fairbairn, Hr. A. Af. Airedale^ ( Jollepre, Bradford. Yorksliiro.

I8fi5. 'Faiuley, Thomas, F.ll.S.E., F.C.S. 8 Newton-prove, Leeds.

1870. JFairlie, .Tames M. (.!liarinp ('ross ('orner, Glasgow.
1870. tFairlie, llohert, C.E. Woodlands, Clapliam Connnon, liondon, S.W.
1878. *Fairlie, Bobert F. ralace-chamljers, Victoria-stretit, NV'estminster-

S.W.
1804. tFalkner, F. IT. LynconiTw, Batb.

1883. §Fairon, IJev. AV. S. 1 St. Albaus-terrace, Chelt-Mibani.

1877. §Faraday, F. I., F.L.S., F.S.S. College Chambers, 17 Brazenose-

street, Manchester,

1879. •Farnworth, I'h'uest. Swindon, near Dudlev.

188.3. § Farnworth, Walter. 80 Preston Xfw-road, Blackburn.

1883. §Farnworth, AVilliani. 80 Preston New-road, Blaekljurn.

1850. JFarquharson, Robert 0. ILinphton, Aberdeen.
18GG. *FAitKAn, Ven. Friidekick AViltjam, M.A., D.T)., I'.R.S,, Arch-

deacon of AVestmiuster. St. Aiargarefs Rectory, AVestiuiuster,

S.AV.

1883. JFarrell, John Arthur. ]Moynalty, Kells, North Ireland.

18.57. JFarrelly, Rev. Thomas. Royal CoUefre, Maynooth.
1809. *Fauldino:, .Joseph. Ebor Villa, Godwin-road, Clive-vale, Ilastinn-s.

1883. §Fauldiug, Mrs. F.bor Villa, Godwin-road, Clive-vale, Hastings.

1803. JFawcus, George. Alma-place, North Shields.

1873. Fazakerlev, Miss. The Castle, Denbigh.

1845. JFelkin, AVilliam, F.L.S. TheParl, Nottingham.
Fell, John B. Spark's Bridge, Ulverstone, Lancashire.

1804. 'Fellows, Frank P., F.S.A., F.S.S. 8 The Green, Ilanipstead,

London, N.AV.
1852. JFenton, S. Greame. 9 College-square ; and Keswick, near Belfast.

1883. tFeuwick, E. II. 29 llarley-street, London, W.
1870. 'Fergus, Andrew, jM.D. 3 Elmbank-crescent, Glasgow.
1870. JFerguson, Alexander A. 11 Grosvenor-terrace, Glasgow.
1883. JFerguson, Airs. A. A. 11 Grosvenor-terrace, Glasgow.
1859. JFerguson, John. (Jove, Nigg, Inverness.

1871. 'Ferguson, John, M.A., Professor of Chemistry in the University of

Glasgow.
1807. JFerguson, Robert AL, Ph.D., F.R.S.E. 8 Queen-street, Edinburgh.

1857. tFerguson, Sir Samuel, LL.D.,Q.C. 20 Great George's-street North,

Dublin.

1854. ^Ferguson, AVilliam, F.L.S., F.G.S. Kinmundy, near Jlintlaw,

Aberdeenshire.

1807. 'Feigusson, II. B. 13 Airlie-place, Dimdee.
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|S8.'5. §F.'iml(l, II. P. Almalloiw, Clicltonliam.
iHd.'J. *lWnw,J,>lui. \\:\ S„i,lh\[)th Sh;;t, I'lilhnl IpJua US i

16(yj. IFKiiumw, l!iiv. Xouma.v MacI.i:)!), ]).!)., K.U'.s.. Vi •e-r;i,,m(vll,,r „f
tlicl)niv.TMty(.rc,tiMlm(l^',-. Cuius tloll,-.! L.xi.'.. (;,unl.n,|.'..

Ill Killers Cull.';.'.'. J(i I PIMM' llcrli.'l.'v-stiv.'t. London W
??-:• !;0';V""V''ir''' n,^"

'^•'^;"-,, '''',';; <i>iMnmar School. Sontlmnu'.ion.
]S/.». ll'Rldos, \\ alter. Clapton \ ilia, I vudall'.s Vavh, Clilton Bristol
lS(tS. IFitdd, J'Alward. Norwioii.

]S(!!). 'FiDLi., Kodints, 15.A., M.Iiist.C.i:. 4 W estmiiister-chnnil)ors W,>.t-
luinstor, S.\\ .

'

]SS2. §lMni)('r, I'Vt'clund. St. j\[artiiiV llnus«, AVarcIiam. Dorset
|S.s;j. "riiieli. (r.'rard Ji., .M.A. \0 I.yn.lluir.st-road, Ilampxti'iid', Lond.n,

1883. IFinoh,^ :NFrs. Gerard. 10 Lyiulliiirst-road, Jlampstead, London,

Fincli, Joliii. IJridiro Work, Cliepslow.

Finch, John, inn. UridLTu Wtu'k, Chepstow.
]878. Fiiidlater, AN'illiaiii. .M.P. t>2 l''itz\villiaiii-s(jiiarp, Duhlin.
I8«<4. §Finlay, SamiK'l. Montreal, Canada.
lw;{. §Finney, John Doiif,'lasH. 27 I'orchester-terrace, London W.
\Hf<i\. §Fiimoy, .Mrs. J. ]). l'7 I'orcliester-lerracp, London, W.

'

|8S."). §Finney, ISlis.'t. '27 rorchesier-terrace, London, W.
1881. JFirtli, t/'olonel Sir Oliarle.s. ileckniond-.vike.

Firth, Thomas. Nortlnvick.

180.1. •Firth, AVilliani. IJnrley Wood, near Leeds.

1851. *Fiscin;ii, \\ it.t.iam L. F., .M.A., LL.I)., F.K.R., Professor of Xatur.al
Philosophy in the University of .St. Andrews, N.B.

1858. JFishljourne, Admiral 1']. G., ll.N. 20 Ilo^'arth-road, l':arrs Co'irt-
road, Loudon, S.W.

18=<4. •Fisher, L. 0. Galveston, T(>xas, U.8 A.
1809. JFisHEK, Kei-. Osmond, M.A., F.G.S. Ilarlton Rectory, near

Canibridfre.

187.J. §Fishor, Willi-.im. ;^^ao3 Froii, near ^\ elslipool, Montgomervshire.
187!). JFisher, "William. Norton Gran^re, near Shellleld.

1875. 'Fisher, W. ^V., M.A., F.C.S. 5 St. Marpxret's-road, O'cford.

1858. JFishwiek, Henry. Carr-Iiill, IJochdale.

1871. *FisoN, Frkdkrick AV., .M..V., F.(!.S. Easfmoor, Ilkley, Yorksiiiiv.

1871. JFiTCH, J. G., M.A. 5 Laueaster-terrace, Kegent's" Park, Lon-
don, N.W.

188.3. §Fitch, Rev. J. J. Ivvholme, Southport.

18()8. iFiteh, Robert, F.G.S.', F.S.A. Norwich.

1878. JFitzgerald, C. E., M.D. 27 Ljiper Merrioii-street, Dublin.

1878. §FiTZGMR.\.T.D, Geouge Fraxcis, M.A., F.R.S., Professor of Natural
and Experimental Philosophy. Trinity College, Dublin.

18.57. IFitzpatrick, Thomas, M.l). .31 Lower Raggot-street, Dubliu.

1881. iFitzsimmons, Henry, M.D. ^linster-yard, York.

1805. IFleetwood, D. J. 45 George-street, St. Paul's, Birininghani.

Fleetwood, Sir Peter Ilesketh, Rart. Rossall ILall, Fleetwood,

Lancashire.

1850. ^Fleming, Professor Alexander, AF.D. 121 IIagIev-road,Rirniiiighani.

1881. ^Fleming, Rev. Canon James, R.I). The Residence, York.

1870. JFleming, James Brown. Reaconsfield, Kelviuside, near Glasgow,

1870. JFleming, Sandford. Ottawa, Canada.

1807. §FLETcnER, Alfred E. 6 Edge-lane, Liverpool.

1870. JFletcher, B. Edgiugtou. Norwich.

1800. IFletcher, Lavixgtox E., M.Inst.C.E.

c2
Alderley Edge, ChesLire.
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Fletcher, T. B. E., M.D. 7 Wafcrhn-street, Bir»ii)u/ham.

18C2. tFLOWER, A,Vir,Li\M IIexrt, LL.p., F.H.S., F.L.S.,f;g.S.,F.R.O.S.,
Director of the Natural History J)epartment, British Museum,
Soutli Keusinpfton, London, S.W.

1877. *Flover, Ernest A., F.R.G.S., F.L.S. Cairo.

1881. IFoljambe. Cecil G. S., M.P. 2 Carltun Ilouse-terraoe, Pull Mall,
Lonilon, S.W.

1879. JFoote, Charles Newth, M.T). i) Albion-place, Sunderland.

1879. jFoote, Ilarrv D'Oylev, M.D. llotherhaiu, Yorkshire.

1880. JFoote, It. Bruce. Care of Messrs. H. S. King & Co., Go Cornhill,

London, E.G.

1873. *FoBBES, George, M.A., F.K.S.E. ?A Great George-street, Lon-
don, S.W.

1683. §Forbes, Henry O., F.Z.S. Buhislaw Den, Aberdeen.

1866. IFord, William. Ilartsdown Villa, Kensington Park-gardens East,
London, W.

*FoKDHAM, 11. George, F.G.S. Odsey Grange, lioyston, Cambridge-
shire.

*Forrest, AVilliam Ilutton. 1 Pitt-terrace, Stirhng.

§Formby, 11. Formbv, near Tjiverpool.

JForster, Anthony. Finlav House, St. Leonard's-on-Sea.

•FoRSTER, The llight Hon. AVii.liam Edward, M.l'., F.R.S. 80
Ecclestou-square, Loudon, S.AV. ; and Wharfeside, Burley-in-

AVharfedale, Leeds.

ifForsyth, A. It. University College, liverpool.

§Fort, George II. Lakefield, Ontario, ('anada.

*Fort, llichard. Head Hall, Whalley, Lancashire.

JFORTESCUE, The llight Hon. tlie ]']arl. Castle Hill, Xorth Devon.
§Fonvard, Henry. 3 Burr-street, London, E.

1870. JForwood, Sir William B. Hopcton House, Seaforth, Liverpool.

1875. ifFoster, A. Le Neve. East Hill, Wandsworth, Surrey, S.AV.

1865. JFoster, Balthazar, M.D., Professor of Medicine in Queen's College,

Birmingham. 10 Temple-row, liirmingham.

•Foster, Clement Le Neve, B.A., D.Sc, F.G.S. Llandudno.
JFoster, Mrs. C. Le Neve. Llandudno.
•Foster, Geoeoe Caeev, B.A., F.Il.S., F.C.S., Professor of

Physics in University College, Loudon. 12 Ililldrop-road,

London, N.
1881. JFoster, J. L. Ogleforth, York.

1845. JFoster, Johu N. Sandy Place, Sandy, Bedfordshire.

1877. §Foster, Joseph B. (5 James-street, Plvmouth.
1859. Foster, Michael, M.A., M.D., Sec. K.S., F.L.S., F.C.S., Professor

of Physiology in the University of Cambridge. Trinity College,

and Great Shelford, near Cambridge.
JFoster, Robert. 30 Rye-Lill, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
jFowler, George, M.Inst.C.E., F.G.S. Basford Hall, uear Nottingham.
JFowler, G. G. Gunton Hall, Lowestoft, Suftblk.

•Fowler, John. 4 Kelvin Bank-terrace, Glasgow.

1882. JFoAVLER, Jonx, M.Inst.C.E., F.G.S. 2 Queeu Square-place, West-
minster, S.W.

1870. 'Fowler, Robert Nicholas, M.A., M.P., F.R.G.S. 50 Cornhill,

London, E.G.

1884. §Fox, Miss A. M. Penierrick, Falmouth.
1883. *Fox, Charles. 25 St. George'.s-road, Tufuell Park, London, N.
1883. §Fox, Charles Douglas, M.Inst.C.E. 6 Delahay-street, Westminster,

S.W.
1860. *Fox, Rev. Edward, M.A. Upper Ileyford, Banbury.

1875.

1883.

1867.

1858.

1883.

1884.

1854.

1877.
1882.

1865,

1883.

1857.

1863.

1866.

1868.

1876.
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1883. §Fox, Howard, United States Consul. Falmouth.
1870, 'Fox, Joseph Ilaylund. The Clave, Wellinfrton, Somerset.
1800. tFox, Joseph John, Cluirch-row, Stoke Newinnrton, London, N.
1870. |Fox, St. G. Lane. 9 Sussex-place, London, S.AV.
1881. *FoxwKix, IIerbkrt S., M.A., rrofe.^sor of Political Economy in

University Collepre, London. St. John's College, Camhridge.
1800. 'Francis, G. B. Inglesby House, Stoke Newinprton-greeu, London, N.
188-4. §Francis, James li. Lowell, Massachusetts, U.S.A.

Francis, AVilliam. Ph.D., F.L.S., F.G.S,, F.R.A.S. Red Lion-court,
Fleet-street, London, E.C. ; and Manor House, llichmond,
Surrey.

1840. JFrankland, Edward, M.D., D.O.L., LL.l)., Ph.D., F.R.S., F.C.S.,
Professor of Chemistry in the Royal School of Mines. The
Yews, Reigate Hill, Surrey.

*Frankland, Rev. Marmaduko Charles. Chowhent, near Manchester.
1882. §Fraser, Alexander, ^M.B. Royal College of Surgeons, Dublin.

1859. JFraser, George B. ii Airlie-place, Dundee.
Eraser, James. 25 "NVestland-row, Dublin.

Eraser, James William. 8a Kensington Palace-gardens, London, W.
1805. *Fraser, John, M.A., M.D. Chapel Ash, "Wolverhampton.
1871. JFeaser, Thomas R., M.D., F.R.S. L.&E. ^7 Melville-street,

Edinburgh.
1859. *Frazer, Daniel. 11.3 Buchanan-street, Glasgow.

1871. IFrazer, Evan L. R. Brunswick-terrace, Spring Bunk, Hull.

1884. *Frazer, Persifor, M.A., D.Sc, Professor of Chemistry in tlie

Franklin Institute of Pennsvlvania. 917 Clinton-street, Phila-

delphia, U.S.A.
*Fream, AV., B.Sc, Professor of Natural History in the College of

Agriculture, Dowuton, Salisbury.

tFroeborn, Richard Fernandez. o8 liroad-stroet, Oxford.

*Freeland, Humphrey William, F.G.S. West-street, Chichester.

5Freeman, Francis Ford. 8 Leighani-terrace, Plymouth.

1805. JFreemau, James. 15 Francis-road, I^dgbaston, 13irmingham.

1880. JFreeman, Thomas. Bryuhyfryd, Swansea.

1841. In-eelh, Major-Geueral S. "^0'Royal-crescent,XottiugIIill, London,

W.
1884. *Fremantle, Hon. C. W., C.B. Royal Mint, London, E.

Frere, George Edward, F.R.S. Roydon Hall, Diss, Norfolk.

1809. t Frere, Rev. William Edward. The' Rectory, Bilton, near Bristol.

1857. *Frith, Richard Hastings, C.E., M.R.I.A., F.R.G.S.I. 48 Summer-
hill, Dublin.

188.'}. IFroane, William. Beech House, Birkdale, Southport.

1809. ^Frudsham, Vliarles. 20 Upper Bedford-pUice, liiinsell-sqmrp, Lon-

don, W.a
1882. §Frost, Edward P., J. P. West Wratting Hall, Cambridgeshire.

188;3. §Frost, Captain II.. J.P. West Wratting, CiUiibii<ig.:sliire.

1847. f Frost, William. Wentworth Lodge, Upper Tulse Hill, Loudon, S.W.

1875. I Fry, F. J. 104 Pembroke-road, Clifton, Bristol.

Fry, Francis. Cotham, Bristol.

*Fry, Joseph Storrs. 2 Cliarlotte-street, Bristol.

§Fryer, Joseph, J.P. Smelt House, Ilowden-le-Wear, Co. Durham.

*Fuller, Rev. A. Pallant, Chichester.

1859. IFuLLER, FuKDERiCK. M.A. 9 Palace-road, Surbiton.

1809. ^Fuller, George, M.Iiist.C.E., Professor of Engineering in Queen's

College, Belfast. 14 College-gardens, Belfast.

1884 ^Fuller, William. Oswestrv.

1804. 'Furneaux, Rov. Alan. St. German's Parsonage, Cornwall.

1884.

1800.

1847.

1877.

1875
1884,

1872,
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1^81. |Gabb, Eev. .Tamep, M.A. ]>ulmer Iioclorv, AVelbuvD, York-
shire

'Gadostk'H, Aiijrnsfii8 William, E.S.A. Ewell Cat. le, Surioy.

L-i.")?. :{:GA(n;s, Ai-viioxsi;, ^I.IM.A, jMuseum oF Irish ludustrv, Duhllii.

]8(«. *Gaiii.sf'ord, W. D. Aswardby Hall, S])ilsby.

187(>. t^Tftii'dner, Cliarli'S. Ih-ooin, Newton IMearns, Renfrcwshirp.

lSr>0. tGairdner, I'voloPsor ^\'. T., :M.D. 2:>5 St. Yinccnt-street, GIa?go^\'.

1801. JGalbraitli, Andrew, Glasp-ow.

GALTiRAiTH, Kev. J. A., M.A., M.R.I. A. Triuitv Oolle!,'o, Dublin.

1870. tGale, Jame.s ^L tl:', Miller-stroet, Glasgow.
180.'!. JGalo, Samuel, E.C.S. i'25 Oxlbrd-strt-ct, London, AY.

1801. JGalloway, Charles John. Knott Mill Iron Worlcs, Manchester,

ISOL .JGallowav, John, jun. Knott Mill Iron AYorkf*, Manchester.

]8ru. ^iGALr.owAY, AY. C'ardill'.

1800. *Galton, Captain Douglas, C.B., D.O.L.. LL.D., F.RS., F.L.S.,

F.G.S., F.lt.G.S. (Genekal Seceexauy.) li' Chester-street,

Grosvenor-place, London, 8.AV.

ISGO. "Galton, Francis, M.A., F.R.S., F.G.S., F.R.G.S. 42 Fuitland-

pate, Knightsbridge, Loudon, S.AV.

1800. JGalton, Jonx C, M.A., F.L.S. 40 Great Marlborough-street,

London, AY.

1870. §Gamble, Lieut.-Colonel D. St. Helen's, Lancashire.

1870. tGr£i™ble, .1. C. St. Helen's, Lancashire.

1872. "Gamble, John G., ALA. Capetown. (Care of Alessrs. Ollivier ami

Brown, V>7 Sackville-street, Piccadilly, London, AV.)

1877. JGamble, AVilliam. St. Helen's, Lancashire.

1808. IGamgee, Akthuu, AI.D., F.B.S., F.li.S.E., Professor- of Physiology

in Owens College, Alanchester. Fairview, Pi'ince's-road, Fal-

lowfield, Alanchester.

188.^. jGant, Major .lohn Castle. St. Leonard's.

1882. 'Gardner, H. Dent, F.R.G.S. 25 Northbrook-road, Lee, Kent.

1882. ^Gardner, John Starkie, F.G.S. 7 Danier-terrace, Chelsea, liondoii,

S.NY.

1884. §Garman, Samuel. Cambridge, Alassachnsetts, U.S.A.
1802. IGaener, Robert, F.L.S. Stoke-upon-Trent.

18()5. JGarner, Mrs. Robert. Stoke-upon-Trent.

1882. JGarnett, A\'illiam, M.A., Principal of the College of Physical Science,

Newcastle-on-Tyne.
187;l. XGamham, John. 12.3 Pnnih!U-row, London, E.C.
1883. §Garson, J. G., ]M.D. Royal College of Surgeons, Lincoln's-Inu-flekls,

London, AV.( !.

1874. *Garstin, John IHbton, ALA., LL.B., AI.R.I.A., F.S.A. Bragans-

town, Castlebellingham, Ireland.

1882. tGarton, W illiam. AVoolston, Southampton.
1870. tGaskell, Holbrook. AYoolton AVood, Liverpool.

1870. *Gaske]l, Holbrook, jnn. Clayton Lodge, Aigburfh, Liverpool.

1847. *Gaskell, Samuel. 'AVindhaiu Club, St. James"s-square, London,

S.W.
1842. Gaskoll. Rev. AVilliam, M.A. Plvmouth-gvove, Alanchester.

1802. 'Gatty, Charles Henry, ALA., F.L'S., F.G.S. Felbridge Parle, East

Grinstead, Sussex.

lS7o. |Gavey, J. 43 Stacev-road. Routh, Cardiff.

1875. iGaye, Henry S., AI.D. Newton Abbot, Devon
1871. JGeddes, John. Alelville-creacent, Edinburgh.
1883. §Geddes, John. 33 Portland-street, Southport.

1859. iGeddes, AVilliam D., M.A., Professor of Greek in King's College,

Old Aberdeen.
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1807,

1871.

ISSO.

1882.

1875.

1884.

1884.

1870.

1870.

1884.

1865.

1884.

1874.

1870.

1884.

1870.

1884.

1842.

1884.

188;l.

1859.

1882.

1878.

1878.

1871.

1808.

1804.

1884.

1801.

1807.

1876.

1807.

1884.

1874.

1884.

1883.

1883.

IGce, llobeit, ^I.D. 5 AlwrrvoiuLv-squarc, Liverpool.
iGi;iKii;, AuciiiiiAi,!), LL.D., I'MJ.S. h.fc ]•;., l''.( J.S.. Uiiector-Geueral

orihe tieolo<,'iciil Survey !' llio United Kingdom. Geological
Survey OHice, .Teruiyn-slri'(>t, Loudon, S.W.^

JGeilde, .lames, LL.D., F.ll.S. h.&V.., F.G.S., Murcliison Professor
ot" (redldfiy iuid ^Miueralogy in tlie I'niversity of IMinburgh.
10 BrlL'ht'.s-ertsceut , Maytield, Kdiulnirirli.

IGell, Mr.-*. Seedley Jiodge, IVudli'ton, Miuieiiester.

§Geue.«e, II. \V., M.A., Proies-sor of Mullieiuatics in University Col-
It'ire, Aberystwitli.

•George^ Uev. Hereford B,, M. A., IMI.G.S. New College, Oxford.

§ (jcnnan, John.

Hferrans, lEenrv T., B.A. Worce.^ter ( 'oUcire, Oxford.

tGer.stl, !{., F.O.S. Universitv College, Loiubm, W.(!.
•Gervis, M'alter S., M.l)., F.G'S. Ashburton, Bevousbire.
§Gibb, Cliarles. Abbotsford, Quobee, ( -'anada.

JGibbiup, William. Battery Works, Digbetli, Birmingbaiu.

§Gibbs, Professor Wolcott. C!ambridge, xMa3.-iachusett3, U.S.A.
JGibsou, Tbe Bight Hon. Edward, Q.C, M.P. 23 Fitzwilliani-

square, Dublin.

*Gibsou, George Alexander, M.D., D.Sc, F.B.S.E., F.G.S. 1 Ban-
dolph Cliir, Edinburgh.

"Gibson, George Stacey. SalFi'on "Walden, Es.«ex.

§Gib3on, Bev. James .1. 183 Spadina-avenuo. Toronto, Canada.
XGibsDH, Thuma.^, 51 Oxford-street, Liverjkh)!.

XOil).<(i)i, Thomas, JHii. 10 P<irh/ieUl-rou(l , rrinci's Pari;, Uvcrpucl,

§Gilbert, E. E. 245 St. Autoine-street, Montreal, Canada.

GiLBi:iiT, .losEPn IIenuy, Ph.D., LL.D., F.U.S., F.C.S., Profe9.soi-

of Bural Economy in the University of Oxford, llarpeuden,

near St. Albans.

§Gilbert, ]\L's. Ilarpenden, near St. Albans.

rOilbert, J. T., M.B.I. A. Villa Nova, Blackrock, Dublin.

•Gilbert, Philip II. 245 St. Antoine-strei't, Montreal, Canada.

tGilbert, Thomas. Derby-road, Soutliport.

'GiLCUUisT, Jaiui.s, M.D. Criehton Ilduse, Dumfries.

Giklerdale, Bev. John, ^I.A. Waltliamstow, J'>sex.

tGiles, Alfred, M.P., M.I.C.E. Cosford, Godalming.

ifGiles, Oliver. Park Side, Cromwell-road, St. Andrew's, Bristol.

Giles, Bev. William, Netlierleigh House, near Chester.

tGill, Bev. A. W. H. 44 Eaton-square, London, S.W.
*GiLn, David, LL.D., F.B.S. Bov.-.l Observatory, Cape Town.

tGill, Joseph. Palermo, Sicily. (Care of W. H. Gill, Esq., General

Post Omce, St. Martin's-le-Grand, E.G.)

JGiiJ., Thomas. 4 S^dney-place, Bath.

§Gillman, Heurv. 70 East Columbia-street, Detroit, Miclngan,

U.S.A.
*Gilroy, George. Woodlands, Parbold, near ^\ igan.

tGilrov, Bobert. Craigie, by Dimdee.

tGimingham, CJliarles H., F.C.S. 45 St. Augustine's-road, Camden-

s(iuare, London, X.W. . -• . • -«i- .

§Gixsiiuiui, Bev. C. D., D.C.L., LL.D. llolmlea, \ irgima \\ ater

Station, Cliertsey.

§Girdwood, Dr. G. P. " 28 Beaver Hall-terrace, Montreal, Canada.

*Girdwood, James Kennedy. Old Park, Belfa.-t.

§Gi.sborne, Frederick Xewt'on. Ottawa, Canada.

•Gladstone, :Mi.s8. 17 Pemhridge-square, London, A>

.

•Gladstone, Miss E. A. 17 Pembridge-s quare, Lond(,n, \\

.
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1875.

18G1.

1881
1870.

18G7.

1874.

1874.

1880.

1883.

1852.

1879.

Ycnr of

lOlectloii.

1850. •Gladstone, GaoYiio, F.O.S. . F.R.G.S. 31 A'oiniior-villus, Rrigliton.

1883. 'Gladstone, Miss Isabella M. 17 Peinl)ridgo-squarf, I^ondon, W.
1849. 'Glabstoni:, .Tonx II.vt.t,, Th.D., F.U.S., F.C.S. 17 rombridge^

.square, Loiulon, \

'

*Glais!ier, Ernest Ileurs. 1 Dartraoutli-place, Blackhealli, L'lndo.n,

S E
•GLAisnr.u, Jamks, F.R.S., F.R.A.S. 1 Dartmouth-place, Black-

heath, Londun, tS.E.

1871. *Gi,aisiii;r, .]. W. L., M.A., F.R.S., F.R.A.S. Trinity Collegs,

Cambridge.
1883. JGlasson, L. T. 2 Rop(>r-strpet, Penrith.

1881. *GLAZEnROOK, R. T., M.A., F.R.S. Trinity College, Cambridge.
§Gleadow, Frederic. Brunswick House, Bevevley-road, Hull.

§Glen, David Corse, F.G.S. 14 Annfield-place, Glasgow.
JGloag, John A. L. 10 Inverleith-place, Edinburgh.
Glover, George. Ranelngh-road, Piralico, London, S.W.
tGlover, George T. 30 Donegall-place. Belfast.

X Glover, 77io))ias. 77 Clnverton-street, London, S.W.
Glover, Thomas. 124 Manchester-road, Sonthport.

1870. IGlynn, Thomas R. 1 Rodney-street, Liverpool.

1872. JGoDDARD, Richard. 10 Booth-street, Bradford, Yt)rkshire.

1878. *Godlee, J. Lister. 3 New-square, Lincoln's Inn, London, W.C.
JGoDMAN, F. Du Caxk, F.R.S., F.L.S., F.G.S. 10 Clmndos-street,

Cavendish-square, London, W.
§Godson, Dr. Alfred. Cheadle, Cheshire.

JGodwin, John. Wood House, Rostrevor, Belfast.

§GoDWiN-AusTEX, Lieut.-Colonel II. 11., F.R.S., F.R.G.S., F.Z.S.

Nore, Bramley, Guildford.

1876. tGoff, Bruce, M.D. Bothwell, Lanarkshire.
1 877. X f'f'ff^ Jame.s'. 1 1 XovthiimherJand-road, Dubliii.

1881. JGoldschmidt, lulward. Notlinghani.

1873. tGoldthorp, Miss R. F. C Clecklieaton, Bradford, Yorkshire.

1884. §Good, Charles \\, 102 St. Fran^'ois Xavier-street, .Montreal, (!anada»

1878. JGood, Rev. Thomas, B.D. 61 AVellin<rton-road, Dublin.

1852. JGoodbodv, Jonathan. Clare, King's Oountv, Ireland.

1884. §Goodbody, Roller!. Fairy Hill, P.lackrock,' Co. Dublin.

1842. *GooDMAN, Joiix, :M.D. 8 Leicester-street, Soul liport.

1805. JGoodman, .7. D. Minories, Birmingham.
18G9. JGoodraan, Neville, M.A. Peterhouse, Cambridge.
1884. §Goodridge, Richard E. W. Hudson's Iky Co., (Janada.

1870. 'Goodwin, Rev. Henry Albert, M..'\.., F.R.A.S. Lanibourne Rectory,

Romford.
1884. §Goodwin, Professor W. L. Kingston, Ontario, Canada.
1883. JGoouch, B., B.A. 2 Oxford-road, P.irkdale, Soul hjunt.

_

1871. 'Gordon, Joseph Gordon, F.C.S. Queen Anne's Mansions, We.'^t-

niinster, S.W.
'Gordon, Robert, :M.Ius1.C.E., F.RG.S. G Church-walk, Worthing,

Sussex.

IGordon, Samuel, M.D. 11 Hume-street, Dublin

IGore, George, LL.D., F.R.S. 50 Lslington-row, l.dgbaston, Bir-

mingham.
'Gotch, Francis, B.A., B Sc. Holywell Cottage, Oxford.

'Gotch, Rev. Frederick William, LL.D. Stokes Croft, Bristol.

'Gotch, Thomas Henry. Kettering.

§Gott, Charles, M.Inst.C.E. Parklield-road, Manningham, Bradford

Yorkshire.

|Gough, The Hon. Frederick. Perry Hall, Birmingham.

1884.

1857.

18G5.

1875.

1873.

1840.
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1857. JGougli, Tho lli-rht Hon. Georpro S., Viscount, M.A., F.L.S., F.G.S.
St. Helen's, Iteoterstown, Dublin.

1881. tGoujrh, Thomas, li.Sc, F.C.S. Elmlield Co]le<,'e, York.
18G8. IGouUl, liev. Georiie. Untliank-roiul, Norwich.
1873. JGourlay, J. McMillan. 21 St. AndrewVplace, IJradforil, York-

shii'o.

1807. IGourloy, Honry ( I'-njrineer). Dundoo.
1870. IGow, Itohert. Oairndowan, Dowanhill, Glasfrow,
1883. §GoAv, Mrs. Cairndowau, Dowaidiill, Glasfrow.

Gowland, James. London-waU, London, E.C.
1873. §GoYder, Dr. D. Marloy House, 88 Great Horton-road, Bradford,

Yorkshire.

18()1. tGrafton, Frederick ^V. Tark-road, ^Vhallev lianp-e, Manchester.
1807. *GiiAiiAM, CiiiiL, C.M.G., F.L.S., F.U.G.y. Travellers' Cluh, VaW

Mall, Ijondon, 8."\V.

1875. tGRAHAME, .Tamjos. Auldhouse, Polloksliaws, near Glas^'ow.
185:i. *GiuiXGi:K,Kev. Canon Joux, D.D.,M.1{.I.A. Skirry and Kallicavmi

Ifectorv, BroMjihshane, near Ballvnieun, Co. Antrim.
1870. IGeant, (;olonol .Iames A., C.B., C.fS.L, F.ll.S., F.h.ti., F.R.G.S.

19 U])per Grosvenor-street, London, W.
1855. *Gkaxt, lioDKKT, M.A., LL.D., F.K.8., F.R.A.S., Rcfrius Professor of

Astronomy in the University of (Hasgovv. The Observatory,
Gliisjrow.

1854. tG]!AXTiiA>r, RicnARn B., M.Inst.C.E., F.G.S. 22 "Whitehall-place,

Loudon, S.AV.

1804. tGranthani, Richard F. 22 "Whitehall-place, London, S.W.
1881. JGravcs, K. 22 Trebovir-road, Earl's Court-road, London, S.W.
1874. JGrave.s, Rev. .Tames, B.A., M.R.I.A. Inisnag Glebe, 8tcnyford, C&.

Kilkenny.
1881. tGray, Alan, LL.B. Minster-yard, York-.

1870. XGi'ui/, C. B. 5 Ihuufurd-pJaco, Liirr/tniil.

1804. *Gray, Rev. Charlo.'^.
' The ^icaraoe, Blyth, AN'orksop.

1805. JGray, ('harles. Swan-bank, liilston.

1870. :} Gray, Dr. Xewton-terraee, Glasgow.
1881. 1 Gray, Edwin. LL.B. Minster-yard, York.
1804. XGrrii/, Jonathan. /Siimmpr/iill JIuitse, liath.

If^-^^). tGray, Rev. J. H. Bolsover Castle, Derbyshire.

1870. XGray, J. Macfarlmti: 127 (iueen's-rtiad, rcclc/iani, Lmdan,
>S.K

1878. } Grai/, Matthew Hamilton. 14 St. John's Pari;, lUackheath, London,
>S.E.

1878. I Gray, liobert Kayr. 14 St. John's Park, lUackheath, London, S.E.

1881. |Gray, Thomas. 21 llaybroni-crescent, Glasgow.
188.'!. IGrav, Thomas. Sj.itlal Hill, Morpetii.

1873. tGray, AVilliam, M.R.I.A. Mount Charles, Belfast.

*GRAy, Colonel A\'iLLrAJr. Farley Hall, near Reading.

188.'{. tGray, William Lewis. .'JO Gutter-lane, London, I'LC.

1883. tGray, Mrs. A\'. L. ;}0 Gutter-lane, London, Iv.C

1883. §(iroatliead, ,1. H. M Victoria-clianibers, London. .S.W.

1800. §(Treaves, Charles Augustus, ^l.B., LL.B. ](<! Friar-gate, Derby.

180!). tGreaves, William, Station-street, Nottingliam.

1872. tGreaves, AVilJiani. ."i South-square, firav's Inn, London, W.C.
1872. *Grcce, Clair J., LL.D. Redhill, Surrey.'

187!). tGreen, A. F. 15 Ashwood-villas, Headiiiglev, Leeds.

1858. *Greenhalgh, Thomas. Thornydikes, Sharpies, near Jiolton-le-iMorrs.

1882. §GRiiExmr,L, A. G., :M.A., iVofe.ssor of Mathematics at the Royal

Artillery Institution,Woolwich. Emmanuel College, Cambridge.
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Year of
lilc'C'lioii

18H1.

1884.
1884.
"1884.

1800.

l87o.
180:.'.

1877.

1883.

184f).

18G1.

1833.

1860.

18G8.

1883.

1883.

1861.

1881.

1875.

1875,

1871.

1850.

1875.

1878.

1859.

1870.

1884.

1884.

1847.

1870.

1875.

1870.

1842.

1884.

1881.

1864.

1860.

1863.

1869.

1867.

1842.

1850.

§Ch'eenhoup:li, Edward. ^Matlock Bath, l^evbysliiio.

§Greeni.sli,ThoiiKis,F.('.S. ^ONinv-tit reet,i)ursBt-3quiU'<', London, N.W.
§(lreonsliield?, ]•>. J5. 31(.>ntreal, (Janada,

§(ti'eeii8liields, Samuel. Muutival, Cauada.
IGreenwell, G. 1^. Poyiiton, Clie.sliiro.

tGreenwood, Frederick. School of ^lodicine, L^'cds.

'Gjveuwood, Ilenrv. 32 Ciistle-atreet, and the NN'oodlandc", Anfield-
road, Anfield, Liverpool.

jGriienwood, ITolnie-'. 78 Kinfr-strcet, Accnn<;tou.

JGiiEENWOOD, J. G., LL.U,, \'ice-Chaucellor of Victoria University.
Owens College, Manchester.

JGreenwood, "William. Stones, Todmordon.
'Gkko, KoiiEiiT PuiLirs, F.G.S., F.K.A.S. Coles Park, Buntinfj-

ford, Herts.

Gregfr, T. II. 22 Ironmonger-lane, Cheapside, London, E.G.
JGiiEGOR, Rev. "Walxeu, M.A. Titsligo, llosehearty, Aberdeenshire.

IGregory, Charles llutton, C.M.G. 2 Delahav-street, Westminster,
S.W.

JGregson, ]']dward, llibLle View, rreston.
§Gregson, G. E. Kibble Mew, l*reston.

*Gregson, Samuel Leigh, Aigburth-road, Liverpool.
^Gregson, AVilliam. Baldersbv, Tliirsk.

JGrenfell, J. Granville, B.A., F.G.S. 5 Albert-villas, Clifton,

Bristol.

tGrey, Mrs. ^Maria G. 18 Cadogan-place, London, S.AV.
*Grierson, Samuel, Medical Superintendent of the District Asylum,

Melrose, N.B.
JGrierson, Thomas Boyu;, M.D. Thornhill, Dumfriesshire.
JGrieve, David, F.li.S.E., F.G.S. 2 Victoria-terrace, Portobello,

Edinburgh.
JGriffin, Ilobert, M.A., LL.D. Trinity College, Dublin.
•Griffith, George, M.A., F.C.S. Ilarrow.

tGriflith, liev. Ilenrv, F.G.S. Barnet, Herts.
§GritHtlis, E. II. 12 Park-side, Camlmdge.
§Gritlitlis, Mrs. 1 2 Park-side, Cambridge.
Grifeiths, Eev. Jonx, M.A. Wadiiam College, Oxford.

JGriiHths, Thomas. Bradford-street, Birniingli^an.

§Grilliths, Thomas, F.O.S., F.S.S. Heidelberg House, King's-road,
Clapham Park, London, S.W.

^Grignon, James, II.M. Consul at Kiga. Eiga.
JGrimsdale, T. F., M.D. 29 Podney-street, Liverpool.
Grimshaw, Samuel, M.A. Errwod, Buxton.
§Grinnell, Frederick. Providence, lihode Island, U.S.A.
fGripper, Edward. Nottingham.
JGroom-Napiek, Charles OrxLEr. 18 Elgin-road, St. Peter's

Park, London, N.W.
§Grote, Arthur, F.L.S., F.G.S. 42 Ovington-square, London, S."\V.

Grove, The lion. Sir William Hobert, Knt., M.A., D.C.L., LL.D.,
F.R.S. 115 Ilarley-street, London, W.

•Groves, Thomas B., F.C.S. 80 St. Mary-street, Wejniiouth.
JGrubb, Howard, F.Ii.S., F.K.A.S. 141 Leinster-road, Kathmines,

Dublin.

JGuild, John. Bayfield, West Ferry, Dundee.
Guinness, Henry. 17 College-green, Dublin.
Guinness, Richard Seymour. 17 College-green, Dublin.
•Guise, Lieut.-Colonel Sir William Vehnox, Bart., F.G.S., F.L.S.

Elmore Court, near Gloucester.
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m, N.W,

Auiield-

uversUy,

Bunliii''-

It'ensliire.

}tuiiu3ter,

, Clifton,

Asylum,

e.

•ortoLollo,

ing's-roiul.

t. rclov's

on, S.\V.

., LL.U.,

ith.

{atbmiucs,

S., F.L.S.

' Year of

Election

18G2.

1877.

18G0.

1880.
18(5^'.

1870.

1851).

1880,

1857.

1870.

1884.

18Go.

1884.

1881.

1842.

1870.

1848.

1870.

1870.

18G9.

1875.

1870.

1883.

1872.

1879.

1883.

1881.

1854.

1850.

1872.

1884.

18GG.

18G0.

1883.

1873.

18G8.

1858.

1883.

tGunn, .Tolm, ^r.A.. F.G.S. Irstcdd IJoctorv. Xonvich.
t(iu;in, AVilliaiii. V.(i.y. I'O ('iimberliiiiil->l"n'.'i. I'idiiiliurL'li.

IGvxTUKK, Ai.iiKUT 0. L. (}., M.A., ]M.D.. rii.l)., F.l.'.s!. Ktt>pi>v of
iho Zoolniricnl tlollcctions in llio Britisli .Mii-eiuii. JJiiti.'-li

Museum, Souih Kensington, S.AV.

§Gupi)y, John .1. Ivy-pliiff. liigli-i^trci't, SwiUiH>a.
•Guinev, .lohn. Spn)u.<ton Hull, Xovwicli.

tOutlirio, Francis. Cape Town, C^npe of Gocul IF(i]e.

iGx^'-i'niaE,_Fin;in:u](;K, li.A., F.U.S. L. & E., J'".(i.S,. rnir«'s>fiv of
Physics in the Koyal School of Mine.-'. Sfieuce t?chool>, tjouth

Kensington, London, S.W.
§Guthrie, "Mnlcohn. 2 I'avkht'M-road, Livcqiooi.

JGwynne, Kev. .Tolm. Tnllyagnisli, Lettoikcnny, IStrakme, Ireland.

+Gwytiii;r, It. F., M.A. Owens College, Manchester.

§Traan(l, E., Ph.D. Cobonrg, Ontario. Canada.
|llacknev, William. "N'ictoria-chamhers, Victoria-street, London,

S.W.
§lladdeu, Captain C. F., 11.A. AVoolwidi.

'IIaddox, At,i'ri:d Cort, B.A., F.Z.S., Professor of Zoology in the

Iloyal College of Science, Dublin.

Iladen, (j. N. Trowbridge, ANiltsliire.

Iladfield, George. Victoria-park, Manchester.

Illadivan, Isaac. 3 Ilnskisson-street, Liverjiool.

JITadland, AVilliam Jenkins. Banliury, Oxlbrdsliire.

jllaigh, George. AN'aterloo, Liverpool.

*IIaiistone, I'ldward, F.S.A. Walton Hall, Wakefield, Yorkshire.

III.VKE, H. Wll.soN, Pli.D., F.C.S. (^leeiiwuod Colh'ge, Hants.

^Ilake, 11, V. Grasmerc Luihje, AihUson-roitil, KciisiiKjtou, Lon-

don, W.
Jllale, liev. Fdward, M.A., F.G.S.,F.R.G.S. Eton College, Wind.'^or.

XILtlhvad, W. B. 7 I'arli/ivld-road , Lircrpool.

plaliburton, Itobert Grant. Natiimal Club, WJiitehiill, London. S.W.
' Halifax, The Eight lion. Viscount, G.( \i\., F.K.G.8. 10 i5elgrave-

square, London, S.W. ; and Ilickleston Hall, Doncaster.

tllaU, Br. Alfnd. 30 Old .Sfruic, Brif/Iitoii.

*IIaU, Ebenez'er. Abbeydale Park, near Shellleld.

*![((//, ]\IitiS Ihuilii. JJuicdon, C/icitfiire.

§nall, Frederick Thomas, F.E.A.S. 15 Grav's Inn-sfiuare, London,

W.C.
*ITArx, Hugh Fekgii:, F.G.S. Greenheys, AVallasey, Birkenhead.

^Jlal/, John Fndiric. Elkvhcr House, itichmond, Siiyri')/.

•Ilall, Captain 3Iarshall. 7 St. Margaret's-terrace, llkley, near

Leeds.

*IIall, Thomas B. Australia. (Care of J. P. Hall, Esq., Cranu

House, Great Yarmouth.)
§Hall, Thomns Pioctor. School of Practical Science, Toronto, Canada.

*IIall, Towxsuexb M., F.G.S. Pilton, Barnstaple,

tllall, Walter. ] 1 Pier-road, Frith.

*IIall, Miss Wilhelmina. The Gore, Eastbourne.

Hallett, T. G. p., :M.A. Clavertoii Lodge, Bath.

Hallett, William Henry, F.LS. Buckingham House, Maruie

Parade, Brisrhton.

Ilalsall, Edward." 4 Somerset-street, Kingsdown, Bristol.

*riambly, Charles Ilambly Burbridge, F.G.S. Holmeside, Hazelwood,

Derby.

*Hamel, Egbert D. de. Bole Hall, Tamwortb.
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Year of
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1800. §IIamilton, l{owliiud. Oriental Club, Ilanovet -square, London W.
385L jILimmom'., C. C. Lower I3iook-street, Ipswich.

J881. •Hammond, Ilobeit, llOOannou-strect, Loudon, E.G.

1878. JUanagan, Anthony. Luc]vinj>ton, Dalkey.

1878. §IIanee, Edward !^L, LL.B. Sea Bank-avenue, Egromont^
Cheshire.

1875. \Httncock, C. F., M.A. P,(S lilaudfurd-sqnnre, London, X. W.
186.3. Illancock, John. 4 St. Marv's-torrace, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

1850. jllancock, John, J.P. The Manor House, Lurpun, Co. Armagh.
1861. illancock, AValtor. 10 Upper Chadwell-street, I'entouville, Lon-

don, N.
1857. Jllancock, AVilliani .1. 23 Synnot-plnce, Dublin.

1847. JIIancock, W. Neilson, LL.D., M.Il.I.A. 64 Upper Gardinei-
street, Dublin.

1870. Illancock, Mrs. AV. Neilsou. 04 T'pper Gardiner-street, Dublin.

1865. ^Hands, M. Coventry.

1882. :j:IIankinson, II. C. liassett, Southampton.
1884. §IIannafbrd, Y.. C. 1591 Catherine-street, Montreal, Canada.
1859. Illannay, .lohn. MontcoiVer House, Aberdeen.
1853. XIL-'nacil, Tkomm T. 2 Charlotte-street, Sculcoutes, Hull.

*IIakcourt, A. G. VEnxox, M.A., LL.D., F.Ii.S., F.C.S. (Geneeal
Secketaky.) Cowley Grange, Oxford.

*Hardcastle, Norman (
'., M. A., IJj.M. Downing College, Cambridge.

tllarding, Charles. Ilarborne Heath, Birmingham.
jllarding, Joseph. Millbrooke House, E.\eter.

§IIarding, Stephen. Bower Ashton, Clifton, Bristol.

^Harding, AVilliam I). Islington Lodge, King's Lvnn, Norfolk.

tllardman, E. T., F.C.S. 14 Hume-street, Dublin.

1884.

1865.

1809.

1877.

1869.

1874.

1872.

1880.

Illardwicke, Mrs. 192 Piccadilly, Loudon, AV.

§Hai'dy, John. 118 Enibden-street, Manchester.
*IIare, Chahles Jonx, M.D. Berkeley House, 15 Manchester-

square, London, AV.

] 858. Jllargravc, James. Burley, near Leeds.
1S83. §Hargreaves, Miss 11. AI.

' Oakhurst, West Ilaughton, near Bolton.

]883. IHargreaves, Thomas. 09 Alexandra-road, Southport.

1881. tllargrove, AVilliam AVallace. St. Alary's, Bootham, York.
1870. jllarker, Allen, F.L.S., Professor of Natural History in the Koyal

Agricultural College, Cirencester.

1878. *Harkness, H, AV. Sacramento, California.

1871. §Harkness, William. Laboratory, Somerset House, London, AA''.C.

1875. Ilarland, Rev. Albert Augustus; ALA., F.G.S., F.L.S., F.S.A. Tlie

A'icarago, Harelield, Aliddlesex.

1877. *Harland, Henry Seaton. Stanbridge, Staplefield, Crawley, Sussex.

1883. JHarlnnd, AIi,ss'S. 25 A comb-street, Greeuheys, Manchester.

1883. 'Harley, Miss Clara. College-place, Hudderstield.

1862. *llAULEy, George, Al.D., F.K.S., F.C.S. 25 Ilarley-street, Lon-
don, AV.

1883. *IIarley, Harold. College-place, Huddersfield.

1862. *IIarley, Ptev. Koberx, F.P.S., F.li.A.S. College-place, Iludders-

lield.

1868. *Harmer, F. AV., F.G.S. Oakland House, Cringleford, Norwich.
1881. *Harmer, SinxEV F., B.Se. King's College, Cambridge.
1882. JHarpor, G. T. Bryn Ilyfrydd, Portswood, Southampton.
1872. iHarplev, Ilev. AVilliara.'M.A. Clayhanger Bectory, Tiverton.

1884. §Harrington, B. J., B.A., Pli.D., Professor of' Chemistry and

^iineralogy in AlcGill College, Alontreal. AVall brae-place^

Montreal, Canada.
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Sussex.

Year of

Klcctlon.

venor-squnri.',

1872. •Harris, AlftvJ. Ltmofield, Kirkbv-I^nnsdalp, WoMinorelaiid
1883. §lIiirriH, Clmrles, F.ll.U.S. Derwoiit Villa, Whallev Itunijv, Mim-

Chester.

1871. tllARRis, George, F.S.A. Ia>lipps Manor, Xortholt, Soutball. Mid-
dlesex.

1842. 'IlarriH, (}. W., M.Inst.C.F. Mount (TamlniT, South Australia
188J. Slfarris, Miss Katherine ]:. 75 Linden-jyai-dens, Bayswati-r, London,

18G3. IHarris, T. W. Granrre, Middlosbrou^rh-on-Tet's.

I860. XUarrison, Iic'». Frann's, M.A. Oriel CoKei/r, (hfonl.
1864. tlTarrison, George. IJarnnley, Yorlisliire.

1873. + Harrison, Goorge, Ph.D., i'M..S., F.C.S. 06 North-rate, Iluddera-
iield.

1874. ^Harrison, G. D. B. 3 Beaufort-road, C'Hfton, Bristol.

1858. Marrison, James Tark, M.A. 22 Gonnaught-street, Hyde Park,
Loudon, W.

1870. tllARRisoN, .{eginalp. 51 Ilodupv-street, Liverpool.
185.3. t Harrison, Robert. 30 George-street, Hull.

1803. jllarrison, T. E. Engineers' Otiice, Central Station, Njwcastle-on-
Tyne.

1883. :tHarrison, Thomas. 34 Ash-street, Southport.

1854. IHarrowby, The Bight Hon. the Juirl of. .'«) Grosve
London, W. ; and Sandoii Hall, Ja(;lilit'ld.

1870. *IIart, Thomas. Brooklands. Blackburn.

1881. §IIart, Thomas, F.G.S. Yewbarrow, Grango-over-Sands, Carii-
forth.

1875. JTIart, W. E. Kilderry, near Londondorry.
Hartley, James. Sunderland.

1871. ^Hartley, Walter Xoel, F.B.S. L. & E., F.O.S., Professor of
Chemistry in the Royal (Jollege of Science, Dublin.

1854. §IIartnup, John, F.RA.S. Liverpool Observatory, Bidston,
Birkenhead.

1870. J^IIarvey, Enoch. Riversdale-road, Aigburth, Liverpool.

Harvey, J. R., M.l). St. Patrick's-plnce, ( !ork.

1802. *IIarwood, John,juu. Woodside ^lills, BoIton-le-Moors.

1884. §riaslam, George 'E., B.A. Trinity College, Toronto, Canada.
1882. §Haslam, George James, M.D. Owens College, Manchester.

1875. JHastings, G. W., M.P. Barnard's Green House, Malvern.

1857. illAUGiiTON, Rev. Samuel. M.A„ M.D., D.(!.L., J.L.D., F.R.S

,

M.R.I.A., F.G.S., Senior Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin.
Dublin.

1874. Jllawkins, B. Waterhouse, F.G.S. Century Club, East Fifteenth-

street, New Yorlv.

1872. *IIawkshaw, Henry Paul. 5S Jernivn-streot, St. James's, London,
S.W.

•ILuvKSHAW, Sir Jonx, :SI.rnst.C.E., F.R.S.. F.G.S., F.R.G.S.

IloUycombe, Liphook, Peterslleld ; and 3.'J Great George-street,

London, S.W.
1804. *IlAWKimAW, John Clarke, :M.A., M.Inst.C.E., F.G.S. 50 Hairing-

ton-gardens. South Kensington, S.W. ; and 3-"> Great George-

street, London, S.W.
1868. §IlAWKSiVEr, Thomas, M.Inst.C.E., F.K.S., F.G.S. 30 Great George-

stret't, London, S.W.
1884. *Hawortli, Abraham. Ililston Hous«, Altrinchani.

1803. JHawthorn, William. The Cottage, Benwell, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

1859. JHay, Sir Andrew Leith, Bart. Rannes, Aberdeensliire,

1877. tllay, Arthur J. Lerwick, Shetland.

!

!• r-

:\

%
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Year of
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]H01. 'Il.vy, Iloav-Admiml Mm Ki«r1>t Hon. Sir Joiix ('. I)., Ikvl.. (J.IJ.,

.M.I'., D.(?.L., F.Il.S. lOS St. ( luoi-jre's-sfiuanj, LoiuIdii, S.W.
]H,")><. tHny, Siuiiufl. Albion-placo, LwiIh.

1807. tllay, AVilliam. -*l .Majrdalt'ii-vaid-road, Diiiidco.

1H7.'{. *IIavfs, 1»'!V. William A., M..\. Droiuon', ('o. Ddwii, Tivliiml.

]S(i!). 1 1 lavward, J. llitrh-ativet, Kxotor.

IH.W. •IIa'ywm!!), l{()in;i!T IUldwix. M.A., F.R.S. TIiu Park, Harrow.
1H71>. *H(i/,ii>lmrst,(ii'ortr<' S. Tlu^ I'llius, JJuncurn.

1851. §Hi;.vT), .Ti;ui;.Mi.vn, M.Inst.C.E., F.CS. Middlt'sljn)ii;rli, ^drk-
tOiiro.

^SC^n. |H.>ail. ]{. T. Tlin Briar.<», Alpliinirton, E.votor.

\HH'.}. |H(>a(llt\v, Fndlcrick Halcmnl)!'. Miiiior Hinisi>, Pt'tcrsliain, S.W.
|SS:{. jllcadlcy, .Mrs. ^Mariini. Mailer Ilmmi', Petcrsliuin, S.W.
18S;5. jHcadli'V, U»'V. 'ranlicld Qnnv^i'. Manor Hrjusc, Petor.sliani, S.W.
180.'3. JH('ald,'j()sopli. l{:i Loa/.i^s-torraco, Ncwi'astlc-on-Tvne.

1871. §H('aU'y, (icoru'c. JJranltiold, Howne-is, Wiiidcrmort'.

18S;1 "Hi-aj), iJalpli, jnn. 2 liul\vorlh-r(iad, IJirkdalf, Smitiiport.

1801. *Hoape, Bonjamin. Nortliwood, Prcstwich, nt^ar Manciiostor.

188:1. J Heape, Charles. 14 Hawksliead-strfct, Sontlipnrt.

188.']. j Htmpc, .Idst'pli U. !)(! Mcnland-tcrraci', Iloi'lidalo.

1882. *Hoapt', Walter. Now Mascuius, Canihridire.

1877. tllt'i^i'dt'i", Ili-nry Pollinjrlnn. Wostwoll-street, Plymouth.
18(i5. jllt'ardi'r, William. Itocomlx", Torf|nay.

1877. J Hoarder, William Ivoop, F.S.A. VXt Uninn-.stroet, Plvmouth.
188:}. JHeath, Dr. 4(5 Hojrliton-slreet, Soutlip(n-t.

18G0. IHeath, llev. D. J. Eslier, Snrrev.

ISO:), t Heath, G. Y., M.D. Westorate-street, Nowcastle-nn-Tvno.

1884. §Hoatli. Thomas, llnyal Observatorv, C 'alton Hill, Ediiihnvjrh.

18G1. §Hi:ATiTrrKLn. W. E., F.I.'.S., F.K.G.S., F.Il.S. K. 12 Ale.?andra-villas,

]Jriii:hton ; and Arthur's Club, St. .lamos's, London, S.W.
1883. trieaton, (Miarles. :Marlborouii:li House, Ileskoth Park, Southport.

1805. jlleaton, Ilarrv. Harborno House, Harborno, near Binningham.
1884. §Heavisido, lli'V. George, F.Il.Cf.S. The Hollies, Stoke (ireen,

Coventry.

LS:'..*]. JHi:.VYlsii)E, "llcv. Canon .1. W. li., M.A. Tiie Close, Norwich.
1855. JHectoh. .Iami;s, M.D., F.R.S., F.G.S., F.ll.G.S., Geological Survey

of New Zeahand. Wellin^rtnn, New Zealand.

1807. tlTeddle, :\r. Forster, M.U., F.ll.S.l']. St. Andrew.<!, N.B.
1809. tHedgeland, Rev. W. J. 21 Mount Padlbrd, Exeter.

1882. JHediTcr, Philip. Cumberland-place,."Southampton.

180.3. JHedley, Thomas. f!ox Lodge, near Newcastle-on-Tyne.

1807. JHendersou, Alexander. Dundee.
1845. ^IL'udcrsoii, Andrew. 120 Gliiucoster-plavp, Vortnum-sqnai'e, Lomloii,

1870. *Hendei-son, A. L. 41) King William-street. liondon, E.G.
1883. §Hendersim, .Mrs. A. L. 4i) King William-street. London, E.C.
1880. 'Henderson, Commander W. II., B.N. H.M.S. Kelmn, Au.stralia.

1870. *IIenderson, William. AV'illiamlield, Irvine, N.B.
185(i. JHex.vessy, Henry G., F.R.S., M.R.I.A!, Professor of Applied

jNIathematics and Mechanics in the Royal College of Science
for Ireland. Brookvale, Donnybroolc, Co. Dublin.

1857. tllennessy. Sir .Tohn Pope, K.C.M.G., Governor and Commander-in-
Chief of Mauritius.

1870. *IlENRici, Olaps M. F. E., Ph.D., F.R.S.. Professor of Mechanics
and Mathematics in the City and Ciuildsof London Institute.

Meldorf Cottage, Keniplay-road, Ilampstead, London, N.W.
Henry, Franklin, Portland- street, Manchester.
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-villas,

iuvvoy

London,

!cbanic»

istitute.

W.

Yrar of

Kli'i'lloii.

187;J.

3874.

1H84.

Henry, .1. Snowdon. Y.\\A D.-uc, rMinclimcli, I.-K. ,.f Wi„l,|
II..nry. Mitclu.ll >l.l\ Stratlu..!..,, 1 I„ns.>, I \y\. I'.uk, Lndon, AV.

\
lltnni, Iter. 1'. Shuldinit, D.l).. M.U.I. A. JSdfaxt

•J1i;ni!V, }Vim.iam('iiaui,i;s. .M.D., I'.iJ.s., F.CJ.'s., i'.U.G.S. V,V S
Ilailicid, iirar LfiUturv, Ilt'i-t'toiiUliirc.

'

§irt'nsliinv. (icorj,'.; II. 4:i N'ictoria-stivct. ^rontruiil, Caiiadu
]S7(), tHoiity, "Williaiu. 12 M.'diiia-villas, r.iiirliton.

IS.')-). •II.-idHini, J. (lotcli, LL.IV, KC.S. IJnldwviis, l{..xltv, Kent.
18oo. tllt'phurn, liuLcrt. )> I'urtlaiid-iilaci', l.i.ii(ioii, W. "

JIfjifii'rn, T/ioiuiiif. C'l(i/)/iii)n, L'uitloii, JJ'.

jSijfi. \Jli'pv(irtIi, llvv. Jiuhrrf. '2 >Sf. Jtiincn's-^qitarp, Chi'ltcnhdiii,

1W82. ^Ilcrlii'rt, 'i'li.- Hon. Aiiljcioii. Ashley, Arii.'wood Fariii,L'yiniiiL'tiiii.

3800. till' I'l'ick, IVrry. IV'aii Manor ] 'ark, L()iiHli)),.n)ii;.'li.

1871. *IIi;i!S(:ni;r,, l'rofi|ss(>r Ai.kxandmu S., Jl.A,, '^F.ll.S., J'.I.'.A.S.

(,'()ll('f:o (irScifiico, NowcaHtk'-oii-Tync.

1883. ^ncr.-^clifl, ,Mi.-.s F. Colliii',nvnii(l, llawlibiirst, Kent.
1874. §Ili;KHcin;r,. LiiMi1.-(.'i»loiu'l .loiix, \\..\\., F.Il.S., F.U.A.S. ("dlHn"-

wood, Ilawkliiir^t, Iveiit.

188.1. tlfeslictli, Coloii.d I'!. FiiM-twood. .Meol's Hull, Soiitliixirt.

1805. IHL'.slop, J)r. liiriniii^'-liaiii.

1884. §H('Wott, ({('or<rf I'klwin. Tlu' Lpas>o\vo. Clioltfiilmin.

188.']. §lIi"wson, Tluiiiias. Care ol' .1. ('. C. Faviie, I'lsn., jJotaiiic-aveniie.
The I'lains IWfast.

' '

1881. JIL<v, Ifi'v. William Crosor, :\I.A. Clifton, V(n'k.

188l>. §neyc(.ck, Charl.vs T., 15.A. Kin;.'V Cullejr,., (;aMil.rid^'(>.

1S83. JHe'yt'S, John Frederick, ]\r.A., F.C.S. 5 KiiU'ord-road, l'';iirli.M,

Liverjtool.

1800. *IIeyiiiann, Albert. AVc^t BridL'ford, Nottinfrhainsliire.

180(i. IHevinanii, Jj. \Ve.«t Britlirl'ord, .\ottin;.'-iiain.«hiri'.

1879. Illeywodd, A. Torcival. Hulii.-M JJank, Dfi-l.y.

1801. *Hoywood, Arthur Honvy. Flleray. Windernien'.

•IlEYWooit, Jamks, F.ll.S., I'.G.S., F.8.A., F.11.G..S., F..S..S. I'd Ken-
yintrtoii Palnce-fravdons, London, W.

18G1. *Heywood, Oliver. Olareniont, ^Manclinster.

HevAvood, Thojuas Percival. Claremont, Manchester.

1881. §lliek. Thomas, JI.A., li.Sc. -2 (ieor;:e".s-t..rrace, Harro-ate.

1875. JlIiCKs, HiiNUV, 3I.D., F.G.S. Hendon Grove, Ilendon, Middlesex,
N.W.

1S77. §HiCKs, AV. M., ,M.A. KndclifT-orescent, Sheilield.

1SS4. §[Iick.«on, .lusepb. Montreal, Canada.

1804. *Hranx, W. V., M.A. Ca«tle House, IJarnstaple.

1801. *IIigjrin, .lames. Lancaster-avenue, Feiniel-street, Manchester,

1875. $IIi-rfrins, Charles Hayes, M.D., M.U.C.r., F.K.C.S.,F.lt.S.i:. AllVea
House, liirkonhead.

1871. tlliGoiNs, Ci.EMExr, U.A., F.O.S. 100 Holland-road, Kensington,

London, AV.

1854. tlliGGlxs, Ivev. IIkxut H., Al.A. The Asvlum, Kainhill, Liverpool.

1870. JHipginson, AllVed. 1.35 Tulse Hill, London, S.W.
Ilildynrd, Rev. James, B.D., F.O.P.S. lugoldsby, near Granthani,

Lincolnshire.

Hill, Arthur. Bruce Castle, Tottenham, Middlesex.

1880. tHill, Btmjamiu. Owmdwr, near Clydach, Swansea.

1883. §IIill, Berkeley, M.B., Professor of Clinical Medicine in University-

College, London. 65 AVimpole-street, London, W.
1872. §IIill, Cha'rles, l'\S.A. Kockhurst, AVest Iloatbley, East Grin-

stolid

1881. §HiLL, Rev. Edwin, M.A., F.G.S. St. John's College, Cambridge.
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Ycnr

18H4.

IS.":.

1871.
18HI.

IH7-J.

1H7(5.

1H(J.'{.

1871.

1858.

1870.
18h;{.

18or,.

160;3.

1881.

1884.

1884.

1858.

18G1.

1870.

1884.

1881.

1864.

1804.
18G4.

1870.
188:],

1870.

1877.

188.'J.

1877.

187G.

1852.

1803.
1880.

187.1.

1873.

1884.

1863.

1863.

1865.

1854.
1883.

1873.

1883.

1883.

1884.

nf

nil,

1516 St. Cuthurliio-stroet,

County Surveyor's Ofllco,

§11111, \l'\. .Tam.'s Kdjrar, M,A., RI).
Moiitn-al, Caiiiida.

§nill,.l..liii, O.l']., M.U.I..\., F.It.G.S.r.

iMinis, Jroliuid.

tllill, Ijiiwronce. Tlio Known, nropnock.

tllill, IVnrson. 50 IWsizn Park, l/.iul.n, X.W.
•Hill, l.'.-v. (";inon, M..\., F.U.S. Shoorin^r 1,'cctorv, Iliirluw.

tllill, Williiim II. Uiirlaniirlc, Slu'ttlcston, N.H.
jmils, F, 0, (Jhoniical Works, D.iptfonl, Kent, S.K.

•Hills, Tliomaa Hvdt!, 2i'5 Oxl'ord-Htroet, Loudon, \V.

tlliNCKs, Uuv, 1'fio.mas, 1{..\,, I'Ml.S, Stnnclill' House, Clevedon,
SoiucrsHt.

tHrxni;, (i. .[., Ph.D., F,n.S, 11 nichi'-villas, .Milcham, Surrey.
•lliudlc, .Jauics Ilfury. 07 .\vi'nu(!-paradt', Accrington.
Mliudnnirsli, Luke. Alnbiink House, Alnwick,
IHinds, .Tauifts, M.D. (Queen's Collei;e, Biruiiuf,'Iiam.

illiuds, William, M.D. Parade, Birminjrlinm.

§llinjrston,J. T. Clifton, York.
§lIiN(!SToy, Wir.MAM lI.VLKrt, M.D., D.C'.li. 37 Union Avenue,

Montreal, Canada.
§HirsclitlIder, (

'. A. Toronto, Canada.

IHirst, .rolin, jun, Doboroas, near Manehester.

•HiKST.T. AKCiimt, Ph.D., F.ll.S., F.K.A.S. 7 O.^ ford and Cam-
bridj>'o Mansions, Marylobone-road, London, N. W.

tHitchnmn, William, M.D., LL.D., I'.L.S. L'il Erskiuc-.streft,

liivf^rpool.

§I[oadrey, .lolin Chipnmn. Boston, Massachusetts, U..S A.
Hoare, .1. Gurney. Ilaiupstead, London, N.W.
§irobbes, llobert George. The Do(rkyard, Chatham.
JHobhouse, Arthur Fane. '2i Oadogan-plaee, London, S.^\'.

JHobhouso, Charles Parry. 24 Cadogan-place, London, S.W.
JHobhouse, Henry William. 24 C'adocan-place, London, S.W.
§lIobkirk, Charles P., F.L.S. West Uiding Union Dank, Dewsbnry.
(llobsfm, llev. E. W. 55 Albert-road, .Southport.

§Hobson, .Tohn. Ta))ton Elms, Shetlield.

(iTockin, I'^dward. Poughill, Stratton, Cornwall.

§Hockin<i', llev. Silas K. 21 Scarisbriek New-road, Southport.

Jllodge, llev. John Mackey, M.A. 38 Tavistock-place, Plymouth.
JHodges, Frederick W. Queen's College, Belfast.

illodges, John F., M.D., F.O.S., Professor of Agriculture in Queen's
College, Belfast.

*HonGKr\, TnoMAs. Benwell Dene, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
§IIodgkinson, W. 11. Eaton, Ph.D. Science Schools, South Kensing-

ton Museum, London, S.W.
•Hodgson, George. Thornton-road, Bradford, Yorkshire.

JHodgson, .Tames. Oakfield, Manningliam, Bradford, Yorksliiro.

§ Hodgson, Jonathan. Montreal, Canada.

I Hodgson, Robert. Whitburn, Sunderland,

tHodgson, R. W. North Dene, Gateshead.

•HoF.u.vxN, August Wilhelm, M.D., LL.D., Ph.D., F.R.S., F.C.S.
10 Dorotheeu Strasse, Berlin.

*Holcroft, George. Byrou's-court, St. Mary's-gate, Manchester.
fHolden, I'Mward. Laurel Blount, Shipley, Yorkshire.

*IIolden, Isaac. Oakworth House, near Keighley, Yorkshire.
|Holden, .fames. 1 2 Park-avenue, Southport.

JHolden, .John J. 23 Duke-street, Southport.

§Holden, Mrs. Mary E. Dunham Ladies College, Quebec, Canada.
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Ycnr of

KltH'tlon

A>li(l.'ll, T^roomliill, Sli,.|ri,.l(l.

atli-i-i-r, W illow-roiul, Jluniiistt'ad, Lon-

1882
I87(i.

1870.

I87r».

187U, tlliiUand.Ciihvit IViiiiinl.

•Ilolliuid, Philip II. ;! H,
doll, N.W.

180*5. Illdlliday, William. New-*'tvoct. Hiniunfrliaiu.

1883. jIInlliiiKswortli, l»r. T. S. I'.lfiml J.odji-e, Spriii^'-i^'rov.', IsU'worth
MiddlcsL'x

*

18(10. 'IIolmi'H, (Hiurlt'H. 01) Tiondoii-vimd, Doiby.
187.'J. tllul'iii!-"*) '^^ li- SiiutlibiMuli Liul^'f, IkiKllord, Ydi'lisliiro.

•Holmes, Thomas VinciMit, F.(..^. L'8 ( 'room's-iiijl, ({ivfiiwich, 8.E.
\ llulms, Cnlonel William, M.V. Ho Croniwill-road, iSoiifh Ki'iminj'

tun, London, S. W.
Jllolt, William D. l.*.'{ l',dpe-laiu\ Liverpool.

•Hood, John. Tht; l-llius, Cothaiii Mill, Ih'istol,

1847. tllooKKii, Hir Johepu Dai.ton, K.C.S.I., C.H., M.!)., 1).(!.L., LL.]).,

r.U.8., V.P.L.S., F.G.y., I'.U.Cl.S. Uoyul (Jarduns, Kew,
Surrey.

180C. •Hooper, John P. Coventry Park, Streatliani, f.ondon, S.W.
1877. *IIoopor, Itev. Samuel P., .M.A. .'!'.) Lorriuiore-square, London,

S.E.

1856. Jllooton, Jonathan. 80 Great Pucic-shvet, Manchester.

1842. Tlopo, Thomas Arthur. Stanton, Uehinfrlon, Cheshire.

1884. 'Hopkins, l''.dwavd .M. .'J Ipjier Heikeley-street, Portmnn-sqimre,
London, W.

1805. ^Hopkins, J. S. Jesmond Grove, I'/l^'baston, Pirniinfrhani.

1884. 'llopkinson, Charles. 2!) Princess-street, .Manchester.

1882. •llopkinson, Edward, P.Sc. (novo iloiise, Oxlbrd-road, Mancliester,

1870. *HoPKiN80N, Jonx, 31. A., D.Sc, P.li.S. 3 Holland Villas-road,

Kensin<irton, London, W.
1871. •IIopKiNsoN, John, P.L.S., F.O.S. 05 Xow Pond-street, London,W.-,

and Wansford House, Watford.

1858. JHopkiuson, Joseph, jun. Britannia Works, Iluddersfield.

Hornby, Hugh. Sandown, Liverpool.

•Home, Ilobert R. 160 Hope-street, Glasgow.
•Horniman, F. J., F.';.(.t,S., F.L.S. Surrey Mount, Forest Hill,,

London, S.E.

•Horsfall, Richard. Post Olllce-buildings, George-street, Halifax.

JHorsley, John H. 1 Orniond-terrace, Cheltenham.

•Ilotblacli, G. S. Prince of Wale.'-road, Norwich.

1808. Jllotson, W. 0. Upper King-street, Norwicli.

HouonTON, The Right Hon. Lord, M.A., D.C.L., F.ll.S., F.R.G.S.

Travellers' Club, London, S.W.
JHouustield, James. Henisworth, Pontofraet.

§Houston, William. Legislative Library, Toronto, Canada.

•Ilovenden. Frederick, F.L.S., F.G.S. Gleulea, Thurlow Park-road,

AVest Dulwich, Surrev, S.IO.

Ilovenden, W. F., M.A. " Bath.
*1 loward. 33. 00 Belsi/e Park, London, N.W.
§noward, James Fielden, M.D., M.R.C.S. Randycroft, Shaw.

Jlloward, William Frederick, Assoc. Memb. Inst. O.E. 13 Caven-

dish-street, Chesterfield, Derbvshire.

1883. Illowarth, Richard. York-road, iMrkdale, Southport.

1870. IHowatt, James. 140 Buchanan-street, Glasgow.

1857, lllowell, Henry II., F.G.S. , Director of the Geological Survey of

Scotland. Geological Survev Ollice, Victoria-street, Edmburgli,

1808. tllowELL, Rev. Canon Hinds, Ihavton Rectory, near Norwich.

1884. §Howland, Edward P., M.D. 21 1 4U-street, Washington, U.S.A.

1884. §Howland, Oliver Aiken. Toronto, Canada.

1870,

1875.

1884,

1850.

1884.

1858,

1884,

1883,

1879.

1883.

1882.

iiii
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East Tisted Rectory, Alton,

Tear of
Election.

1865. *HowLETT, Rev. Frkdeuick, F.R.A.S.
Ilaut*.

1863. JHowoRTii, TI. 11. Derb}- House, I'ccles, Maiicliester.

1883. illowortli, .[ohn, .I.P. Springbaiik, liurnli'y, Lancashire.

1854. JIIowsoii, The \'evv Rev. J. S., D.D., Dean of Chester. Chester.

1883. illoyle, .Tames. JUaokburn.
1883. illoyle, William. Clarcmont, Riiry, Lancashire'.

1870. jllubback, Joseph. 1 J3riins\vick-street, Liverpnol.

1835. *IIuDS0N, IlKxiiY, M.D., M.R.LA. Gleuville, l-'ermov, Co. Corlc.

1879, JHudsou, Robert S., M.D. Itedruth, Cornwall.

1883. tHudson, Rev. W. C. 5S Belmont-stroet, Soullipnrt.

1867. *IIuDsox, "Wiij.iAM II. II., M.A., Professor of Mathenmtics in Kinfr's

Colk'ii'e, London. 14 Geraldine-road, Wandsworth, London,
S.W.

1858. *IIuo(iiXK, William, D.C.L. Oxou., LL.D. Camb., F.R.S., F.R.A.S.
T'^per Tulse Hill, Brixton, London, S.^\'.

1857. tIIu?^ron, William. ."50 I'ark-row, Leeds.

1883. illiiglies. Miss K. 1*. Newidiam Collefj-e, Canibriilire.

1871. *IIu^'hos, Georire Pringle, J.P. Middleton Ilali, \\'ooler, Nurthiim-
berland.

1870. *IIuo-hes, Lewis. Fcnwick-court, Liverpool.

1876. *Hu;;hes, l.'ev. Thomas Edward. AN'alltield House, Reigate.

1868. §IItjGnEs, T. .Ai'K., M.A., F.G.S., Wo(jdwavdiau Professor of Geology
in the University of Cambridfre.

1865. JIIu<rhes, AV. R., F.L.S., Treasurer of tlu; Borough of Birminfrham.
Birmingham.

1883. Illulke, John Whilaker, F.R.C.S., F.R.S., F.G.S. 10 Old Bur-
lington-streel, London, W.

1867. §IItjll, J>:i)WAKD, M.A., LL.D., P\R.S., F.G.S., Director of tlie Geo-
logical Survey of Ireland, and Professor of Geology in tiu' Royal
College of Science. 14 Hume-street, Dublin.

*Hidse, Sir Edward, Bart., D.C.L. 47 Portland-place, London, AV.

;

and Breamore House, Salisbui v.

1884. *IIumphreys, A. W. 42 Puie-street, New York, U.S.A.
1878. IHuniphreys, H. Castle-square, Carnarvon.

1880. tllumjjhreys, Xocd A., F.S.S. Ravenhurst, Hook, Kingstuu-on-
Thames.

1856. tllumphries, David James. 1 Keynshara-parade, Cheltenham.
1862, 'Humphry, Gkorge Mukray, M.D., F.R.S., Professor of Surgery

in tiie University of Cambridge. Grove Lodge, Cambridge.
1877. *HuNT, AuTiirR Roope. M.A., F G.S. Southwood, Torquav,
1865. Illunt, J. P. Gospel Oak Work.=i, Tipton.

1884, §IIv.\T, T. S lERRY, :M.A., D.Sc, LL.D., F.R.S. 105 Union-avenue,
3Ioiitreal, Canada.

1864. JHunt, A\'. 72 Pultenev-street, Bath.

1875. *Hunt, William. The AVoodlands, Tyndall's Park, Clifton, Bristol.

Hunter, Andrew Galloway. Deuliolm, Hawick, N.B.
1868. Jllunter, Christopher. Alliance Insurance Ollice, Kv^rth Shields.

1867. jHunter, Da\ id. Blackness, Dundee.
1881, illunter, V. W. 4 AN'estmoreland-road, Newcastle-on-Tvne,
1881. tHunter, Rev. John. 38 The Mount, York.

1884. *IIuntor, Micliael, jun, Greystones, Shetlield.

1869. •Hunter, Rev, Robert, LL.D., F.G.S. Forest Retreat, Staples-road,

Lought(.iu, Essex.

1870. §IIuNriN(iTON, A. K., F.C .S., Professor of Metallurgy in King's College,

London. King's College, London, "W.C.

1863. flluntsman, Benjamin. West Retford Hall, Retford.
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\Si^i). MTiirst, Charl.'s ILn-lj^rt. Owens Collt-w, ^hmcliester.
1800. tTriir,st, Geoive. Bedlbrd
1882. §IIiirst, Walter, 15.Se. 01 Lloyd-street, Oreenhovf:, Manehester.
1861. *IIurst, William .Lilin. Dnuuanoss Mills, Ballviialiiiieli, Lisburn

Ireland.
' '

1870. Jllnrter, Dr. Fevdinaml. Appleton, "NVidnes. near WaiTington.
Husband. Williiuu Dalla. May liank. Bnnrnenioutli.

]."^82. JITussey, Captain \]. II., B.E. 24 Waterlod-pliicR, Sontliamptou.
1870. jllutcliinson, .Tnlm. 22 llauiilton Pavk-terraee, (ilasirow.

1868. *IIutclii.s(in, Ilobort, E.ll.S.l'], 20 Ciiester-street. I'Alinbnrirh.

Ilntton, Croniptdn. Putney Park, Surrey, S.W.
1864. *IIntton, Daruton. 14 Cumberland-terrace, BeLi-i'm's Park, LdiuIoii.

X W.
tllutton, Henry T). 17 Palmorston-road. Dublin.

*IIurrox, T. M.vxwr.T.r,. Summorliill, Dublin.

1857,

1801,

1852 tIIuxr.EY, Tiio-MAs IIkxry, Pb.D., LL.D.. Pres.B.S.. E.L.S., T.G.S.,

Professor of Natural History in the lloval School of Mines.
4 ^Iarlboronfrh-])lape, London, N.W.

Hyde, Edward. Dnkintield, near Manchester.

1883. tllyJe, Georjre II. 2o Arbour-street, Southport.

1871. *IIyett, Francis A. Paiuswick House, Stroud, Gbaicestershin

1882.

1870.

187:3.

1801.

1884.

1858.

1876.

1871.

1870.

1883.

1852.

1882.

Suvjrerv
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Year of
Election.

1869. §Jack8on, Moses. The Vale, Ramsgate.

1863. *Jac:kson-G\vilt, Mrs. II. Mooubeam Villa, The Grove, New Wim-
bledon, Surrey.

1874. *Jaffe, John. Edenvale, Strandtown, near Belfast.

1865. *JafFray, John. Park-prrove, Edgbaston, Birmingham.
1872. JJames, Christopher. 8 Laurence Pountney-hill, London, E.G.
1860. tJames, Edward II. AVoodside, Plymouth.

1863. *James, Sir Walter, Bart., F.G.S. 6 Whitehall-gardens, London,
S.W.

1884. §James, W. Culver, M.D. 11 Marloes-road, London, W.
1858. JJames, William C. Woodside, Plymouth.

1884. §Jameson, W. C. 48 Baker-street, Portman-square, London, W.
1881. |Jamieson, Andrew, Principal of the College of Science and Arts,

Glasgow.
1859. *Jamieson, Thomas F., F.G.S. Ellon, Aberdeenshire.

1850. JJardine, Alexander. Jardine Hall, Lockerby, Dumfriesshire.

1870. jJardine, Edward. Beach Lawn, Waterloo, Liverpool.

1853. *Jarratt, Rev. Canon J., M.A. North Cave, near Brough, York-
shire.

1870. JJarrold, John James. London-street, Norwich.

1862. \Jeahcs, Rev. James, M.A. 54 Argj/ll-rond, Kensinf/tun, Luiulon, W.
Jebb, Rev. John. Peterstow Rectory, Ross, Herefordshire.

1856. §Jeffery, Henry M., M.A., F.R.S.' 9 Dunstanville-terrace, Fal-

mouth.
1855. *.Tefrray, John. Cardowan House, Millerston, Glasgow.

1867. fJeffreys, Ilowel, M.A., F.R.A.S. Pump-court, Temple, Loudon,
E.G.

1883. JJeffi-eys, Miss Gwyn. 1 The Terrace, Kensington, London, W.
1852. JJellett, Rev. John II., D.D.,M.R.I.A., Provost of Trinity < "oHege,

Dublin.

1881. §Jellicoe, C. W. A. Southampton.

1864. fJelly, Dr. W. Aveleanas, 11, Valencia, Spain.

1862. §Jenkin, II. C. Fleeming, F.R.S., M.Inst.C.E., Professor of Civil

Engineering in the Uni^•ersity of Edinburgh. Great Stuart-

street, Edinburgh,

1873. §Jenkins, Major-Geueral J. J. 14 St. James's-square, London,
S.W.

1880. *Jenkih8, Sir John Jones, M.P. The Grange, Swansea.

Jennette, Matthew. 102a Conway-street, Birkenhead.

1852. JJennings, Francis M., F.G.S., M.R.I.A. Brown-street, Cork.

1872. ^Jennings, W. 13 Victoria-street, London, S.AV.

1878. JJephson, Henry L. Chief Secretary's Office, The Castle, Dublin.

*Jerram, Rev. S. John, M.A. 2 Kent-avenue, Castle Hill, Ealing,

Middlesex, W.
1872. IJesson, Thomas, 7 Upper Wimpole-street, Cavendish-square, London,

IF.

Jessop, William, jun. Buttevley Hall, Derbyshire.

1884. §Jewell, Lieutenant Theo. F. Torpedo Station, Newport, Rhode
Island, U.S.A.

1884. §Johns, Thomas W. Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, Canada.

1884. §John8on, Alexander, M.A., LL.D., Professor of Mathematics in

McGill College, Montreal. 5 Prince of Wales-terrace, Montreal,

Canada.
1883. §Johnson, Miss Alice. LlandaflT House, Cambridge,
1883. §Johnson, Ben. Alicklegate, York.

1871. •Johnson, David, F.C.S., ^ F.G.S. 52 Fitzjolin's-avenuo, South

Hampstead, London, N.AV.
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1881. |;John.son, Captain Edinond Cecil

Charles-street, London, 8.W.
188,']. §Johnson, Edmund Litler. 73 Albert-road, Southport.

Johnson, l-Mward. 22 Talbot-street, Southport.
18G5. "Johnson, G. J. ,10 "Waterloo-street, liirniinirhani.

1875. §Johnson, James Henry, F.G.S. 7;l Albert-road, Southport.
1866. XJuhnson, John G. IS\ Baslnt/haU-sfrei't, Lmilon, E.C.

IJohnson, J. T. 27 Dale-street, ^Manchester.

jJohnson, Richard. 27 Dale-street, Manchester.
jjohnson, Richard C, F.R.A.S. l!» Catherine-street, Liverpool.
j.Jolinson, R. S. Ilanwell, Fence Houses, Durham.

1881. iJohnson, Samuel Georpre. Municipal OHlces, Nottingham.
1883, §Johnson, W. 11. F. l^landafl" House, Cumhridfre.

1883. IJohnson, William. Ilarewood, Roe-lane, Southport.

1801. jjohnson, William Beckett, Woodlands Bank, near Altrincham,
Cheshire.

Tudor House, Champi(m Hill, Loudon, S.K.

Newmill, Elgin, N.B.
Manor House, Northend, Hampstead, London,

1872
1801

1870
ISRf!

1880. IJohnston, JI. H.
1859. IJohnston, James.

1804. iJohnston, James.
N.W.

1884. §Johnston, John L
1883. §Johnston, Thomas

27 St. Peter-street, Montreal, Canada.
Broomsleigh, Seal, Sevenoaks.

1884. §Johnston, Walter R. Fort Qu'Appelt>, N.W. Territory, Canada.
1884. '.Johnston, W. II. 11 Chapel-street, Preston.

1864. 'Johnstone, James. Alva House, Alva, by Stirling, N.B.

1864. JJohnstone, John. 1 Barnard-villas, Bath.

1876, jjohnstone, William. 5 Woodside-terrace, Glasirow.

1864. JJollv, Thomas. Park View-villas, Bath.

1871. §Jolly, William, F.R.S.E., F.G.S., H.M. Inspector of Schools.

St. Andrew's-road, Pollokshields, Glasgow.

1881. :{ Jones, Alfred Orlando, M.D. Belton House, Harrogate.

1840. iJones, Baynham. Selldrk Villa, Cheltenham.

1856. iJones, C. W. 7 Grosvenor-place, Cheltenliam.

1883. §Jones, George Oliver, M.A. 11 Cambridge-road, Waterloo, Liver-

pool.

1884. § Jones, Rev. Harry, M.A. Bartonmere, Bury St. ]']dmunds: ami

Savile Club, Piccadilh-
'•' indon, W.

1877. tJones, Henry C, F.CS. 'Normal School of Science, South Kensing-

ton, S.W.
1883. IJones, Rev. Canon Herbert. Waterloo, Liverpool.

1881. § Jones. J. A'iriamu, M.A., B.Sc, Principal of the University College

of South AVales and Monmouthshire. ( Jarditt".

1873. IJones, Theodore B. 1 Finsbury-circus, London, E.C.

1880. IJones, Thomas. 15 Gower-street, Swansea.

1800. IJones, Thomas Rupert, F.R.S., F.G.S. 10 Uverdale-road, Kings-

road, Chelsea, London, S.W.
1883. IJones, William. Elsinore, Birkdale, Southport.

1875, "Jose, J, E. 3 Queen-square, Bristol.

1884. §.I()sepb, J. H. 738 Dorchester-street, :Mnntreal, C^anada.

1875. *Joule, lienjarain St. John B., J.P. U Wardh-road, Sale, near

iNIanchester.

1842. Joule, James Prescott, LL.D., F.R.S., F.C.S. 12 Wardle-road,

Sale, near ^lanchester.
, t- •

1847. IJowett, Rev. B., M.A., Res' ""rofessor of Greek m the University

of Oxford. Balliol Co - . - tford,

1858. IJowett, John. Leeds.
, rr 1

1

187U. tJowitt, A. Hawthorn Lodge, olarkehouse-road, ShelTield.
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1872. JJov, Aljroi'iioii. Junior United Service Club, St. James's, London,
' S.AV.

1848. *Joy, l!ev. Charles Ashfield. Grove Parsonage, "Wantage, Berksliire.

Jov, Kev. John Holmes, M.A. l) Culonev-terrace, Tunbrid"-o
' Wells.

1883. § Joyce, Kev. A. G., B.A. St. John's Croft, Winchester.

1848. *Jiibb, Abraham. Halifax.

1870, fJuni), Joiix AViisi.Ejf, F.R.S., Sec. G.S., Professor of Geolugy in tlio

lioyal School of Mines. Ilurstleigh, Kew.
1883. ^Justice, Philip 31, 14 .Southamplou-biiildings, ( 'hancerv-Iiinc,

London, W.C.

18G8, *Kaines, Joseph, M.A., D.Sc. 47 Finsburv-circus, London, E,C.
Kani;, Sir lioinnrr, M.D., LL.D., F.K.S,', M.Ii.I.A., F.C.S, Fort-

land, Killiney, Co. Dublin.

1857, JKavanagh, James W. Grenville, IJathirar, Ireland.

1859. JKay, David, F.l'.G.S. l!) Upper IMiilliuiore-place, Kensington,
London. "W.

Kay, .John t'unliir. Fiiiriield Hall, near Sliipton.

1847. *Kay, llev. William, ]).D. Great Leglis Rectory, Chelmsford.

1872. iKi'UiUcs, WUUain M. o Lower Jiocf.-t/tn'dctis, Iin'(//itoii.

1883. JKearne, John H. AN'estclifre-road, RiiK-dale, Soutliport.

1884. §Keefer, Samuel. Rrockville, Ontario, Canada
1884. §Keefer, Thomas Alexander, i'ort Arthur, Ontario, Canada,
1875. IKeeling-, George William. Tutliill, Lvdnev.
1881. ^Keeping, Walter, :\1.A., F.G.S. The'Mu^mnn, York.
1878. *Kelland, William Henry. 110 Jermyn-street, London, S.W. ; and

Grettans, Bow, Nortli Devon.

1884. §Kellogg, J. H. Battle Creek, Michigan, U.S.A.
1870. JKellv, Andrew G. The Manse, Alloa, X.B.
18G4. *Kellv, W. M., M.D. 11 The Crescent, Taunton, Somerset.

1853, JKeuip, Rev. Henry William, B.A. The Cliarter Honse, Hull.

1884. § Kemper, Andrew C. 101 Broadway, Cincinnati, U.S.A.
1875. JKenxedy, Awixaxder B. W^, AI.Inst.C.E., Professor of JOngineoring

in University College, London.
1884. §Kennedy, George L., M.A., F.G.S. , Professor of Chemistry and

Geology in King's College, Windsor, Nova Scotia, ( 'anada.

1876. ^Kennedy, Hugh. Redclyffe, Partickhill, Glasgow.
1884, § Kennedy, John. 113 University-street, -Montreal, Canada.

1884, §Kennedy, William, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.

Kent, ,T. C. Levant Lodge, Earl's Croome, Worcester.

1857, JKent, William T., M.R.D:S, 51 Rutland-square, Dublin.

1857, *Ker, Andre Allen Murray. Newbliss House, Xewbliss, Indand.
1855. *Ker, Robert. Dongalstou, Milngavie, N.B.
1876. JKer, AVilliam. 1 Windsor-terrace West, Glasgow.
1881, fKermode, Philip M. C. Ramsay, Isle of Man.
1884. §Kerr, James, M.D, Winnipeg, C'anada.

1883. §Kerr, Dr. John. Garscadden House, near Kilpatrick, Glasgow.
1869, *Kosselmeyer, Charles A. 1 Peter-street, Manchester.

1869. *Kesselmeycr, William .Johannes. \ lUa 'Mon Repos,' Altrincluuu,

Cheshire.

1861, *KejTner, John, Parker-street, Manchester,

1883, *Keynes, J. N., M.A., B.Sc, F.S.S. Harvey-road, Cambridge.
1876. tKidston, J. B. West Regent-street, Glasgow.
1876, :j:Kidston, William. Ferniegair, Helensburgh, N.B.
1865. *Kinahan, Edward Hudson, M.II.I.A. 11 Merrion-square North

Dublin.
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187S. tKinahan, Edward Hudson, jun. 11 ^fomon-squuio North, DiiUiii.
1800. ;lvi\AiiAX, G. IIe.vky, M.ll.I.A. (n-ological biirvev of Iidaiid, 14

Ilume-street, DuLlin.

1884. §Kinahaii, Gerrard, A. :.'4 Waterloo-road, Dublin.
187'). *Kixcn, Edwahi), l-'.C.S. A-rriciiluiral (Jollei't', ( 'irencfstor
1872. Kingr, Mrs. 11. M. U Corinvall-road, Westbomne Park, F.ondon,

1875. *Kiiig, F. Ambrose. Avonside, Clifton, Bristol.
188.".. •King-, I'raucis. Kose Jiank, Penrith.

1871. 'King, Kev. Herbert Poole. Koyal 'riiames ^'adit ( 'lulj, 7 .Vibeinarle-
street, London, W.

18*j5. living', James. Levernholme, Iliirlet, Glas^'ow.
188a. *Kinjr, John (Godwin. AVelford House, Girenhill. Hampstead, Lou-

don, N.W.
1870. tKinjr, John Thomson. 4 Clayton-squaro, Liverimnl.

Kin<r, Joseph. Wclford House, (irecnliill. Hampstead, Limdon,
N.W. 1 '

>

1883. *King, Joseph, jun. Welford House, Greenhill, Hampstead, London,
N.AV.

18G4. §KTxa, Kelbuuxt;, ^LD. Albion-street, and Uoyal Institution,
Hull.

I860. *King, Mervyn Kersteman. 1 Vittoria-square, Clifton, Bristol.

1875. •King, Percy L. Avonside, Clifton, Jiristol.

1870. tKi"?> William. 13 Adelaide-terrace, AN'aterlon, T/iverpool.

King, \Villiam Poole, F.G.S. Avonside, Cliflon, Bristol.

1800. tKiugdon, K. Taddiford, Exeter.

1801. JKingsley, John. Ashlield, ^'ictoria Park, ]\Iaiichester.

1883. ^Kingston, Mrs. Sarah B. Boscastle House, (irove-road, Ilighgate-

road, London, N.W.
1870. §King8ton, Thomas, lioscastle House, Grove-road, llighgate-road,

London, N.^^'.

1835. Kingstone, A. John, M.A. Mo.-stowii, LuiiLrfoid, Ireland.

1875. §KiNGZ];rr, CuARLEsT., F.('.S. Trevena, Amlmist Park, Londtui, X.
1807. IKinloch, Colonel. KirricMiiuir, Logie, tScotlaiid.

1807. *KiNNAii?i), The Kiglit Hon. Lord. 2 Pall Mall East, iiondon,

S.W. ; and Rossie Priory, liiehture, Perthshire.

1870. JKinsman, William K. Brancli Bank of Kngland, Liverpool.

1800. JKiRKMAX, Kev. Thomas P., M.A., F.li.S. Croft Kcctory, near

W^irriiigton.

Kirkpatrick, llev. AV. B., D.D. 48 North Great George-street,

Dublin.

1870. *Kirlnvood, Anderson, LL.D., F.R.S.E. 7 Melville-terrace, Stir-

ling, N.B.
1875. JKirsop, John. (! (i)ueen's-cresceiit, Glasgow.

1883. IKirsop, Mrs. (> (^iieen's-crescent, Glasgow.

1870. IKitcheuer, Frank E. Newcastle, Statlordshirc.

1881. IKitcliing, Langley. 50 Caledonian-road, Leeds.

1800. tKnapraan, Edward. The A'ineyard, Castle-street, Vlxeter.

1870. \KHceshau-, Ili'urt/. 2 Gamhier-tcrrucc, Livcfpoul.

1883. §Knight, J. K. 32 Lincoln's Inn-lields, London, W.C.

1872. *Knott, George, LL.B., F.K.A.8. Knowles Lodge, Cucklield, Hay-

ward's Heath, Sussex.

1873. *Knowles, George. Moorhead, Shipley, Yorkshire.

1872. JKnowles, James. The Hollies, Claphain Common, S.W.

1870. JKnowles, Rev. J. L. 103 Earl's Court-road, Kensington, L m-

don, W.
1874. $Knowles, William James. Fli.xton place, Ballymeua, Co. Antrim.

\w
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188.'3. tKuowly.s llcv. ('. Ilesketli. Tlie Ifectory, Hoe-lane, Soiitliport.

1883. tKnowlys, Mrs. V,. Ilesketli. The Itt'otorv, Hoe-lane, Southport.
1876, tKnox, David N., M.A., YiM 8 Belgrave-terrace, Ililllicad,

Glasgow.
•Knox, Guorn-e James. 2i) Pcrtland-torrace, Hcn-ent's Park, London,

1875. -Knubley, Ptov. F.. P. Stavoloy P.ectovy, Leeds.
1883. §Knuljley, Mrs. Staveley IJeetory, Leeds.
1881. JKurobe, Iliroo. Legation otMapan, 9 ( 'avendisli-square, London,

1870. IKynaston, Josiali W., F.C'.S. Kensington, Liverpool.
18G5. JKynnersley, J. C. 8. Tlie Leveretts, Ilnndswortli, Birminn--

aiu.

1882. tKyslie, Jolni B. 19 lloyal-avonne, Sloane-sqnaro, Loudon, S.W.

1858. ILace, Francis John. Stone Gapp, Cross-hill, Leeds.
1859. ILadd, William, F.ll.A.S. Trewini,-.n, Ilnrnt Ash Hill, Lee, Kent.
188-i. §Laflamnie, Kev, Professor J. ('. K. Laval University, Quebec,

Canada.
1870. tLaird, Il.n. liirkenhead.

1870, §Laird, John. Grosvenor-road, Claughton, Birltenhead.
1882. jLake, G. A. K., M.D. East Park-terrace, Soiitliampton.
1880. JLake, Samuel, ^lilford Docks, :MiIlbrd Haven.
1877. JLake, AV. C, M.D. Teignmouth.
1859. JLalor, John Joseph, M.K.I.A. Citv Hall, Cork Hill, Dublin.
1883. §Lamb, W. J. 15 Weld-road, Birkdale, Southport.
1883. §Lamiikrt, Eev. Beookk, LL.B. Tlie Vicarage, Greenwich, Kent,

S.E.

1884. §Lamboni, Robert II. ^Montreal, Canada.
1884. §Lancaster, Alfred. Manchester-road, Burnley, Lancashire.
1871, ^Lancaster, Edward. KaresForth Hall, Barnslev, Yorkshire.
1877, JLandon, Frederic George, M.A., F.ll.A.S. 8 The Circus, Green-

wich, London, S.E.

1883. §Lang, liev. Gavin. Inverness.

1859. ILang, Rev. John Marshall, D.D. Barony, Glasgow.
1864. XLang, Rohert, Langford Lodge, College-road, Cliffon, Bristol.

1882. JLangstaff, Dr. Bassett, Southampton.
1870. JLangton, Charles. Barkhill, Aigburth, Liverpool.

*Langtou, 'Williani. Docklands,"ingatestone, Essex.
1865, JLankester, E. Ray, M.A., LLJ)., F.R.S., Professor of Comparative

Anatomy and Zoology in University College, London. 11
AVellington Mansions, North Banlc, London, N.W.

1880, *Lansbell, Rev. Henry, D.D., F.li.A.S., F.R.G.S. Eyre Cottage,
The Grove, Blacldieath, Loudon, S.E.

Lanyon, Sir Charles. The Abbev, White Abbev, Belfast,

1884. §Lanza, Professor G. Boston, U.S.A.
1878, JLapper, E., M.D, 61 Harcourt-street, Dublin.
1881. JLarmor, Joseph, M.A., Professor of Natural I'hilosophy in Queen's

( 'oUege, Galway.
1883. §Lascelles, B. P. Dynevor Castle, Llandilo, Soutli Wales.
1870. *LATnAM, Baldavix, M.lnst.C.E., F.G.S. 7 Westminster-chambers,

Westminster, S.W',

1870. JL.VTTGHTOX, .loHiV Knox, M.A., F.R.A.S., F.R.G.S. Royal Naval
College, Greenwich, S.E.

1883, §Laurie, ^Nlajor-General. Oakfield, Nova Scotia.

1870, *Law, Cliannell, Sydney A'illa, 36 Outram-road, Addiscombe,
Croydon,
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1878
1862

tLaw, Heury, C.E. 5 Queen Anne'.s-fmto, Loudon, S.W.
|Law, Kev. Jamea Ednmnd, M.A. Little Sheli'ord, Ctimbridiro-

sbire.

1884. §Law, Robert. nollin<rs'vortli, AValsden, near Todiuorden.
Lmvlvii, The Hon. Franin C'/iarlvit. IJsirick Park, near York.
Lmdetj, The Hon. Stephen WillinKjhbii. E»vrkk Pari;, neur York.

1870. JLawrcnce, Edward. Aigburtli, Liverjiool.

1881. §Lawrencf, Ilev. E., B.-V." The Vicartig-e, Westow, York.
1875. JLawson, Georfre, rii.D., LL.D., Professor of Chemistry and Hotanv.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

1857. ILawsnu, The lii^rht Hon. James A., LL.D., M.IM.A. L'7 Fitz-
•williani-street, Dublin.

1868. *Laavsox, :\I. Alkxandkk, M.A., F.L.S. Botanic Gardeiiis, Oxford.
1853, :|:La-wK)ii, William. 5 Victoria-terrace, DevriiiL'hani, Hull.
1865. iLea, Henry, .'lo Paradise-street, Birminiifliam.

1857. tLeach, Colonel P. E. Mountjoy, Pho-nix I'ark, Dublin.

1883. *Lea('b, Charles Catterall. Piedlinjjton Ci)llieries, ]5edlington.

1883. §Leacli, .Tohn. Haverliill House, l'.olton.

1870. 'Leaf. Charles John, E.L.S., E.G.S., E.S.A. Old Change, London,
E.C. : and Painshill,Cobham.

1884. *Lealiy, .John White, J.P. South Hill, Killarney, Ireland.

1884. §Learmont, Joseph B. 120 Mackay-street, Montreal, Canada.
1847. *Leath.vm, EmvARD Aldam, >[.P. Whitley Hall, HuddersHeld

;

and 40 Eaton-square, London, S.W.
1844. 'Leather, John Towlerton, E.S.A. Leventhorpe Hall, near Leeds.

1863. JLeavers, J. W. The Park, Nottingham.
1884. *Leavitt, Erasmus Darwin. CU4 Main-street, Cambridgeport, Mas-

sachusetts, U.S.A.
1872. JLebour, G. A., M.A.. F.G.S., Professor of Geology in the Col-

lege of Physical Science, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

1884. §Leckie, R. G. Springhill, Cumberland County, Nova Scotia.

1883. §Lee, Daniel W. Ilalton ]5ank, Pendleton, near Manchester.

1801. jLee, Henry, M.P. Sedgeley Park, Manchester.

1883. jLee, J. H.'Warburtou. Rossall, Fleetwood.

1853. *Lee, John Edward, F.G.S., F.S.A. Villa Syracnsa, Torquay.

1884. *Leech, Bosdin T. Oak Mount, Temperley, (Jheshire.

1882. JLees, R. AV. Moira-place, Southampton.
1859. §Lees, William, M.A. St. Leonard's, Moriiingside-place, I'Minburgh.

1883. *Leese, Miss II. K. Ilazeldene, Fallowfield, .Manchester.

*Leese, Joeeph. Ilazeldene, Fallowfield, Manchester.

1883. JLeese, Mrs. Ilazeldene, Fallowfield, Manchester.

188L §Le Feuvre, J. E. Southampton.

1872. JLefevre, The Right Hon. G. Shaw, :M.P., F.U.G.S. 18 Bryanslc-^

square, London, W.
*Lefroy, Lieut.-Geueral Sir Jonx Hexry, K.C.M.G., V.V,.. II. A.,

LL.D., F.R.S., F.R.(}.S. 82 Queen's-gate, London, S.W.

*Legh, Lieutenant-Colonel George Cornwall. High Legh Hall,

Cheshire,

1809. ILe Grice, A. J. Trereife, Penzance.

1868. ILeicester, The Right Hon. the Earl of. K.G. Holkham, Norfolk".

1861. *Leigh, Ilenrv. Moorfield, Swinton, near >[auchester.

1856. tLEiGH, The Right Hon. Lord, D.C.L. 37 Portman-sqnare,

London, "\V. ;'and Stoueleigh Abbey, Keuilworth.

1870. ILeightou, Andrew. 35 High-park-street, Liverpool.

1880. JLeighton, William Henry, F.G.S. 2 Merton-place, Chiswick.

1867. tLeishman, James. Gateacre Hall, Liverpool.

1870. ILeister, G. F. Gresbourn House, Liverpool.
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1850. JI,eitb, Alexander. Glenkiiulie, Iiiverkiiitlie, X.B.
18tf2. §Loraon, James, M.Inst.O.K. 11 The Aveune, Southiim]>toii.

180.3. *LENDy, Major AuousTi: Fkkuhuic, F.L.S., F.G.S. Suu bury House,
Sunbury, Middlesex.

1807. tLeng, John. 'Advertiser' Ofiice, Dundee.
1878. iLenuon, Kev. Frnncis. The (.'ollei/e, Mnynootb, Ireland.

1801. \ Lennox, A. C. W. 7 liefiiifoit-t/nnhiu^, Broinpton. London, S.Jf.

Lentaij^ne, Sir John, C.B., M.l). Tallaght House, Co. Dublin ; tuul

1 Great Denniarlc-street, Dublin.

Lentaigno, Joseph. 12 Great Denmark-street, Dublin.

1871. t^EONAKD, IIuGn, F.G.S., M.IJ.I.A., F.K.G.S.I. St. David's, Mala-
hide-road, Co. Dublin.

1874. :! Lepper, Charles "\V. Lanrol Lodfi-e, Belfast.

1801, JLoppoc, Henry Julius. Kersal Crag, near Manchester.

1872. JLermit, Rev. Dr. Sclinol House, Dedliam.
1884. §Lesage, Louis. City Hall, Montreal, Ciinada.

1871. JLeslie, Alexander, M.Inst.C.K. 72 George-street, I'^dinburgh.

1883. §Lester, Thomas. Fir Bank, rcnrith.

1880. JLetcher, R. J. Lansdownc-teirace, Walters-road, Swansea.
1800. §Levi, Dr. Leoxi;, F.S.A., I'.S.S., F.R.G.S., rrotess(n- of Com-

mercial Law in King's College, London. 5 Crown OHice-row,

Temple, London, IvC.

1879. JLewin, Colonel, F.R.G.S. Garden Corner Hous(>, CJielsea l-'mbank-

ment, London, S.A\'.

1870. JLewis, Alfred Lionel. ?>."3 Colebrooke-row, Islingtim, London, N.
1884. *Lewis, \V. T. The Mardy, Aberdare.

1853. :]:Liddell, George William Moore. Sutton House, near Hidl.

1800. JLiDDELL, The Very Rev. II. G., D.D., Dean of Christ Church,
Oxford.

1870. JLietke, J. 0. 30 Gordon-street, Glasgow.
1802. JLiLFOED, The Right Hon. Lord, F.L.S. Lilford Hall, Oundle, North-

amptonshire.

*LiMEiucK, The Right Rev. Charles Graves, D.D., F.R.S., M.R.I. A.,
Lord Bishop of. The Palace, Henry-street, limerick.

1883. \IJncoln, Frank. Ill Mart/fehonr-roml, London, X. W.
1878. fLincolne, William. Elv, Cambridgeshire.

1881. *Lindley, William, C.E.,' F.G.S. 10 Kidbrooke-lerrace, Blackheath,

London, S.E.

*Lindsay, Charles. Ridge Park, Lanark, X.B.
1870. tLindsay, Thomas, F.( '.S. Marvtield College, IMarvhill, bv Glastrow.

1871. tLindsay, Rev. T. M., M.A., D.D. Free Church College, Vilasgow.

Lingwood, Robert M., M.A., F.L.S., F.G.S. 1 Derby-villas, (_"hel-

tenham.
1870. §Linn, James. Geological Survey Office, India-buildings, ICdin-

burgh.
1883. §Lisle, II. Claud. Nantwich.
1882. *Li8ter, Rev. Henry, B.A. Ilawridgo Rectory, Berkhampstead.
1870. §Lister, Thomas. Victoria-crescent, Barnsley, Yorkshire.
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iMartin, Ileurj'" D. 4 Imperial-circus, Cheltenham.

IMaiitin, Professor 11. Newi;ll. Jolm Hopkins University, Balti-

more, U.S.A.
\M(irtin, Rn\ Hugh, M.A, Greenhill Cottarjc, Lassivade, hj Edin-

burgh,

; «
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1883. *Martin, John Biddulpli, F.S.S. 17 Ilvdo Park-<raf.^, Liiulon, S.W.
1884. §Martin, N. 11., F.L S. 2\) Moseley-street, Newr-astle-un-Tviie.

1836. Martin, Studley. Liverpool.

*Martin(lale, Xichvlas, Queens Park, Chester.

*Martineau, Rev. James, LL.D., D.D. 35 Gordon-square, London,
AV.C.

1865. IMartineau, R. F. Iliurbfield-road, Edgbaston, Birminj:liani,

18G5. JMartiueaii, Thomas. 7 Cannon-street, Birmiufjhara.

1875. iMartyn, Samuel, M.D. 8 Buckin<Tliam-villas, Clifton, ]3ii:<tol.

1883. §Marwick, James. Killermont, Marybill, Glasgow.

1878. |Masaki, Taiso. .Japanese Consulate, 84 Bishopsgate-stri'ct Within,
London, E.G.

1847. IMaskelyne, Nevil Sxory, M.A., M.P., F.R.S., F.G.S., Protessor of
Mineralogy in tlie University of Oxford. 39 Cornwall-gardens,
London, W.

1861. *Mason, Hugh, M.P. Groby ITall, Asbton-under-Lyne.

1879. |Mason, James, M.D. Montgomery House, .SbcHield.

1868. JMason, James Wood, F.G.S. 'The Indian Museum, Calcutta.

(Care of Messrs. Ilenry S. King & (^o., 65 Curnbill, Lon-
don, E.C.)

1876. §Mason, Robert. 6 Albion-crescent, Dowanhill, Glasgow.

1876. fMaaon, Stephen. 9 llosslyn-terrace, Ilillhead, Glasgow.
Me:.3ey, Hugh, Lord. Hermitage, Castleconnel, Co. Limerick.

1883. JMather, Robert V. Birkdale Lodge, liirkdale, Southport.

1865. "Mathews, G. S. 32 Augustus-road, Edgbnston, Birmir.f^liam.

1861. *Maxhews, William, M.A., F.G.S. 60 Harborne-ioad, liirmiug-

ham.
1881. §Matbwin, Ilenrj-, B.A. Bickerton House, Soutiiport.

1883. IMatbwin, Mrs. 40 York-road, Birkdale, Southpori.

1865. JMatthews, C. E. AVaterloo-street, Birmingham.
1858. JMatthews, F. C. Mandre Worlis, Dritiield, Yorkshire.

1860. JMatthews, Rev. Richard Brown. Shalford Vicarage, near Guild-
ford.

1863, IMaughan, Rev. W. Benwell Parsonage, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

1865. *Maw, Gkokge, F.L.S., F.G.S., F.S.A. Benthall ITall, Broseley,

Shropshire.

1876. JMaxton, John. 6 Belgrave-terrace, Glasgow.

1864. 'Maxwell, Francis. 4 Moray-place, Edinburgh.

'Maxwell, Robert Perceval. Finnebroguo, Downpatrick.

1883. §May, AVilliam, F.G.S., F.R.G.S. Northfield, St. Mary Cray, Kent.
1883. IMayall, George. Clairville, Birkdale, Southport.

1868. IMayall, J. E., F.G.S. Stork's Nest, Lancing, Sussex.

1884. 'May bury, A. C, D.Sc. li> Bloomsbury-square, London, W.(!.

1835. Mayne, Edward Ellis. Rooklauds, Stillorgan, Ireland.

1878. *Mayne, Thomas. 33 Car.tle-street, Dublin.

1863. |Mease, George D. Lydney, Gloucestershire.

1884. §Mecbam, Arthur. 11 Newton-terrace, Glasgow.

1883. §Medd, John Charles, M.A. 99 Park-street, Grosvenor-square.
London, W.

1881. |Meek, Sir James. Middletborpo, York.

1871. jMeikie, James, F.S.S. (i St. Andrews-square, Edinburgh.
1879. §Meiklej()hn, John W. S., M.D. 16 Notting llill-square, Loudon, \V.

1881. 'Meldola, Raphael, F.R.A.S., F.C.S., F.I.C. 21 John-<treet, Bed-
ford-row, London, W.C.

1867. JMeldruat, Charles, M.A., F.R.S., F.R.A.S. Port Louis, Mau-
ritius.

1883. JMellis, Rev. James. 23 Park-street, Southport.

I
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1879
18GG

*.Mt'llisli, Henry, llodsock riiovv, Worksop.
|Mi;[.i.o, Kev. J. M., M..V., F.G.S." St. Tlioinas'.s llee

Cliesterliekl.
eetory, IJrniiijilon,

1883.

1854.

1881.

1847.

§Mello, Mrs.
.^^ „ ,J^' ^' *y.- ^^- '^'^'"'"as's Ifectory, liramptoii, Cliostertield.
tMelly, Chark's I'lerre. 11 Uimilord-.^treet, Livernnol

I

iMelrose, James, tnit'tcn, York.

f Melville, Professor Ale.vauder Gordon, M.D. Queen's ( 'oik- e (,'al-
way. "" ' '

1803. IMelvin, Alexander. 42 Biiccleuck-place, EdinLurjib.
1877. *Mena1jrea, General Count, LL.l). 14 Rue de rJoTysec, Paris;
18C2. IMexnkll, IIkxuy J. St. Dunstan"s-buildiujr.s, Great Tower-street

London, E.G.
'

1870. JMerivale, Juhn Herman, Professor of Miuinjr in the ('((llc^e of
Science, Xewcastle-on-Tyne.

"

1870 IMerivale, Walter. Enf,'ineers' Ollice, Xortli-Ea.>«tern Railway, Xew-
castle-on-Tyn(\

1877. JMerritiekl, Johii, Ph.D., E.R.A.S. Gascoio-ne-place, Plvmouth.
1884. §Merritt, William Hamilton. 34 Georj^e-street, Toronto", (.'anada.
1880. JMerry, Alfred S. Bryn Ileulog-, Skt-ttv, near Swansea.
1872. *Messent, John. 420 Strand, Londcm, W.O.
18G3. JMessent, 1'. T. 4 Northumberland-terrace, Tynemoutb.
18G0. JMiALL, LoL'is C, F.G-.S., Prole.-sor of Biology in Yorkshire College,

Leeds.

1805. IMiddlemore, ^Villianl. Edjiua-ston, Birniinirham.

1881. *Middlesbroujzh, The Right Rev. Richard Laey, D.D., Bi-hop of.

Middlesbrough.

1883. §Middleton, Henry, St. John's College, Cambridge.
1881. §Middletou, R. .Morton, E.L.S., F.Z.S. lludwortli Cuttnge, Castle

Eden, Co. Durham.
1876. *Middleton, Robert T., M.P. 107 ^Yest George-street, Glasgow.
1881. §MiLi:s, MoRius. Barron Villa, Ilill, Southampton.
1850. jMillar, John, J.I». Lisburn, Ireland.

1803. JMillar, John, M.D., F.L.S., F.G.S. Bethual House, Cambridge-road
London, E.

Millar, Thomas, M,A., LL.D., F.R.S.E. Perth.

1870. jMillar, William. Ilightield House, I'ennistoun, Glai^gow,

1870. tMillar, W. J, 145 Hill-street, Garnethill, Glasgow.
'

1882. §Miller, A. J. High-street, Southampton.
1876. iMiller, Daniel. 258 St. George's-road, Glasgow.

1875. JMiller, George. Brentry, near Bristol,

1884. § Miller, Mr.-;. Hugh. 51 Lauriston-place, Edinburgh.

18G1. 'Miller, Robert. Cranage Hall, Holmes Chapel, Cheshire.

1870. *Miller, Robert. 1 Lily Bank-terrace, Hillhead, Glasgow.

1884. *Miller, Robert Kalley, M.A,, Professor of Mathematics in the Royal
Naval College, Greenwich, London, S.E.

1884. §Miller, T. F., B.Ap.Sc. Napanee, Ontario, Canada,

187G. IMiller, Thomas Puterson. Morriston llous ;, Cambuslang, N.B.

1808. 'Mills, Edmund J., D.Sc, F.R.S., F.C.S., Y'ouug Professor of

Technical Chemistry in Anderson's College, Gkisgow. 00 John-

street, Glasgow.
•Mills, John Robert. 1 1 liootham, York.

1880. IMills, Mansfeldt II. Tapton-grove, Chesterfield.

Milne, Admiral Sir Alexander, Bart., G.C.B., F.R.S.E. 13 New-
street, Spring-gardens, London, S.W.

1882. 'Milne, John, F.G.S. , Professor of Geology in the Imperial Collego

of Engineering. Tokio

Sussex.

.Japan. Runnymede, Bexhill-on-Sea,

B

ii.

n

i I
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10 York-place,

Year of

Election.

1807. 'MiLNK-lIoME, DAvin, M.A., F.Il.S.E., F.G.S.
Edinbiivirh.

1882. §Milnes, Alfred, M.A., F.S.S. 30 Almeric-road, London, S.AV.

1880. §Mincliiu, G. M., M.A. lloyal Indian Engiieering College, Cooper's
Hill, Surrey.

jMinton, Samuel, F.G.S. Oakham House, near Dudley.

JMirrlees, .Tani.'s Buchanan. 45 Scotland-street, Glasgow,

fMitchell, Alexander, M.T). Old Rain, Aberdeen.

1865,

1855,

1859,

1876
188.'},

i^Iitchell, Andrew. 20 Woodside-place, Glasgow.

^Mitchell, Charles T., M.A. 41 Addisou-gardens North, Kensington,
London, W.

18813. jMitchell, Mrs. Charles T. 41 Addison-gardens North, Kensington,
London, W.

1863. tMitchell, C. Walker. Ne\vcf.stle-on-Tyne.

1873. iMitchell, Henry. Parkiield House, Bradford, Yorkshire.

1870. iMitchell, .John. Clougli Bank, Clitheroe, Lancashire.

1888. ^Mitchell, .John, jun. Pole Park Ilou.«e, Dundee.

1862. *MitcheU, W. Stephen, M.A., LL.li. Cains Colleqe, Camhruhic
1879. tMiVART, St. Gkorge, M.I)., F.R.S., F.L.S., F.Z.fe., Professor of

Biology in University College, Kensington. 71 Seymour-street,

London, W.
1884. §Moat, Itobert. Montreal.

1864. jMogg, John Rees. High Littleton House, near Bristol,

1861, JMoLEswouxn, liev. AV. Nassau, AI.A, Spotland, Rociidale.

1883. JMoUison, W. L.
_
Clare College, Cambridge,

1878. §Molloy, Constautine. 65 Lower Leesou-street, Dublin.

1877. *Molloy, Rev. Gerald, D.D. 80 Stephen's-green, Dublin.

1884. §Monaglian, Patrick. Halifax (Box 379), Nova Scotia, Canada.

1853. iMonroe, Henry, M.D. 10 North-street, Sculcoates, Hull.

1882. *Montagu, Samuel. 12 Kensington Palace-gardens, London, S.W.
1872, "fMontgomery. R. Mortimer. 3 Porchester-place, Edgware>road,

London, W.
1872. jMoon, AV., LL.l). 104 Queen's-road, Brighton,

1884, §^Ioore, v.v:orge Frederick. 30 Newsham-drive, Liverpool.

1881. §AIooie, Henry. 4 Sheilield-terrace. Kensington, London. AV.

*AIooTE, .Toiix Cakuick, ^I.A., F.R.S., F.G.S. 113 Eaton-square,

London, S.AV. ; and Corswall, W'igtonshire.

1800. *MooRE, TnoMAs, F.L.S. Botanic Gardens, Chelsea, London,

S.AV.

1854. IMooEE, TnoMAs .Toiix, Cor. AI.Z.S. Free Public Museum, Liver-

pool.

1877. JAIoore, W. F. The Friary, Plymoutii.

1857. *Moore, R^>-. AVilliam Prior. The Royal School, Cavan, Ireland.

1877. JMoore, AVilliam Vanderkemp. 15 Princess-square, Plymouth,

1871. t^^IoRE, Alexander G., F.L.S. , M.R.I.A. 3 Botanic A'iew, Glas-

nevin, Dublin.

1881. XMorgan, Alfred. 3 Auf/Zitoii-rond, Birldale, Lancaxhirc

1873. iMorgan, Edward Delmar. 15 Rowland-gardens, London, AV.

1882. §Morgan, Thomas. Cross House, Southampton.

1878. IMORGAN, William, Ph.D., F.C.S. Swansea.

1867. t^Iorison, AVilliam R. Dundee.

1883. §Morley, Henry Forster, M.A., B.Sc, F.G.S.

Gordon-square, liondon, AV.O.

1803. t^IoKLEY, Samuel, AI.P. 18 AA'ood-street, Cheapside, London, E.G.

1881. tMorrell, AV. AV, York City and County Bank, A'ork.

1805. *MoiTie8on, Colonel Robert. Oriental Club, Hanover-square, London,
AV.

Universitv Hall,
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Wernolaii, Cross Inn R.S.O., Car-

Year of
Election.

1880. plorris, Alfred Arthur Vennor,
marthonshire.

1883. §Morris, C. S. .Millbrook Iron Works, Lundore, South Wales
'Morris, llev. Francis Orpen, IJ.A. Xuuburnliolnie llectorv, Ilayton

York. ' •' '

1883. §Morris, George Lockwood. MillLrook Iron Works, Swansea.
1880. JMorris, James. Windsor-street, Uplands, Swansea.
1883. iMorris, John. 40 Wellesley-road, Liverpool.
1881. plorris, John, .M.A., F.G'.S., Emeritus Professor of Geolojry in

University Oolle<je, London. 4 N'inery-villas, I'ark-road, Lo'iidou,

1880. t:Morris, yi. I. E. The Lodge, Tenclawdd, near Swansea.
:Morria, Samuel, M.K.D.S. Fort\iew, Clontarf, near Dublin.

1870. i:\lorris, liev. S. S. 0., .M.A., U.X., F.C.S. II.M.S. ' Garnet,'
S. Coast of America.

1874. JMorrison, G. J., C.]':. o Vict<iria-street, Westminster, S.W.
1871. *Morrison, James Darsie. i.'7 (irange-road, Edinburgh.
1870. XMorrhon, Dr. li. Miliur. :.H) rcnfldtul-torrinr, Edinburyh.
1865. §Mortimer, J. 11. St. John's-\illas, Drillield.

18C0. |Mortimer, William, licdford-circus, l^xeter.

1857. §MoRTON, Geokge 11., F.G.S. 12i> Loiulon-road, Liverpool.

1858. *MoKTON, IIexry Joseph. 2 ^^estbourne-villas. Scarborough.
1871. JMorton, Hugh. Belvedere House, Trinitv, Edinburgh.
1868. tMosELiiY, II. N., M.A., LL.i).. E.li.S.. Linacre Professor of Human

and Comparative Anatoniy in the University of Oxford. 14 St.

Giles's, Oxford.

188.^ §Moseley, Mrs. 14 St. Gih's's, Oxf..rd

1857. |J/(/SPS, Marcus. 4 ll'estiiwrvlitnd-Mrevt, DiMin.
Mosley, Sir Oswald, Bart., D.C.L. KoUestou Hall, Burton-upon-

Trent, Staiibrdshire.

Moss, John. Otterspool, near Liverpool.

1878. *Moss, .ToHX Francis, F.lt.Ct.S. llanmoor, Sheffield.

1870. |Moss, John Miles, M.A. _' llsjjlanade, Waterloo, Liverpool.

1876. §Moss, Richard Jackson, F.C.S., M.R.I.A. OU Kenilworth-square,

Rathgar, Dublin.

1873. *Mosse, George St aley. l.') Scarsdale-villas, Kensington, London, W.
1874. *Mosse, J. 11. Conservative Club, London, S.W.
1873. tMossman, William. Woodliall, Calverley, Leeds.

18G9. §MoTT, Albert J., F.G.S. Cricklev Hill, Gloucester,

1865. JMott, Charles Grey. The Park, B'irkenhead.

1860. §MoTT, Frederick T., F.R.G.S. ]5irstall Hill, Leicester.

1802, *MouAT, Frederick .Tohx, M.D., I^ocal Govermnent Inspector. 12

Durham-villas, Campden Hill, London, W.
1860. plould, Rev. J. G., B.D. Fuhuodeston Rectory, Dereham, Nor-

folk.

1878, *Moulton, J. Fletcher, M.A., F.R S. 74 Onslow-gardens, London,

S.AV.

1803. IMounsey, Edward. Sunderland.

Mounsey, John. Sunderland.

1801. *Mountca8tle, William Robert. Bridge Farm, Ellenbrook, near

Manchester.

1877. tMoTTNX-EDGCUMiiE, The Right Hon. the Earl of, D.C.L. Mount-

Edgcumbe, Devonport.

1882. tMouNT-TEMPLE, The Right Hon. Lord. Broadlands, Roisey,

Hants.
Mowbray, James. Combus, Clackmannan, Scotland,

1850. JMowbray, John T. 15 Albany-street, Edinburgh.

E 2
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1884. §Moyse, C. E., B.A., ProfeAsor of Eng-lish Lungiiafie and Literature
in McGill College, Montreal. 8U2 Slierbrooke-streel, .Montreal,
Canada.

1884. §Moyse, Charles E. 802 Slierbrooke-street, Montreal, ( 'anada.

1876. 'Muir, .lohn. Park-gardens, Glasgow.
1874. tMuir, M. M. Patti8on,M.A. F.U.S.E. Cains College, Cambridge.
1876. §Muir, Thomas. High School, Glasgow.
1884. *Muir, William Ker. Detroit, .Alichigan, TJ.S.A.

1872. IMuirhead, Alexander, D.Sc, F.C.S. '6 Elm-court, Temple, London.
E.C.

1871. •MuiRHEAD, IIexrt, M.D. Bushy Hill, Cambuslang, Lanark-
shire.

1876. *Muirhead, Robert Franklin, B.Sc. Meikle Cloak, Lochwinnoch,
Renfrewshire.

1884. §Muirhead-Paters(in, ]Miss ]Mary. Laurieville. C'al•^^hi]l, Gla.-^gow.

1883. §MULHALL, MicilAiiL G. li) Albion-street, JIvde-park, London, W.
1883. §Mulhall, Mrs. Marion, li) Albion-street,' Ilvde-park, London,

W.
1884. •Miiller, Hugo, Ph.D., F.R.S., F.C.S. 13 Park-siuare l^a^t, Itegenf*

Park, London, N.W.
1880. §Muller, Hugo M. ] Griinanger-gasse, Menna.

Munby, Arthur Joseph. (S Fig-tree-court, Temple, London, E.C.
1866. IMuNBELLA, The Right Hon. A. J., M.P., F.R.S., F.R.G.S. The

Park, Nottingham.
1876. tMunro, Donald, F.C.S. The University, Glasgow.
1883. *Munro, Robert. Braehead House, Kilmarnock, N.15.

1872. '^lunster, II. Sillwood Lodge, Brighton.

1864. IMuRcn, Jerom. Cranwells, Bath.
1864. *Mm'chison, K. R. Brockhui'st, Ea^t Grinstead.

1876. X^ful•(h>c/l, James. Altony Albany, Girvan, N.B.
1855. IMnrdoch, .Tames B. Hamilton-place, Langside, Glasgow.
1852. JMurney, Henry, M.D. 10 Cliichester-street, Belfast.

'

1852. tMurphy, .Joseph John. Old Forge, Dunmurry, Co. Antrim.
1884. §Murphy, Pa^^rick. Newry, Ireland.

1869. JMurray, Adam. Westbourne Sussex-gardens, Hyde-i)ark, Lon-
don, VV,

Murray, John, F.G.S., F.R.G.S. 50 Albemarle-street, Londo!:,W.

;

and Newsted, Wimbledon, Surrey.

1859. t^urray, John, M.D. Forres, Scotland.

•Murray, John, M.Inst.C.E. Downlands, Sutton, Surrey.

1884. §Murray, John. Challenger Expedition Office, Edinburgh.
1884. §Murray, J. (Jlarb, LL.D., Professor of Logic and AFental and Moral

Philosophy in McGill College, Montreal. Ill .McKay-street,

Montreal, Canada.
1872. IMurray, J. Jardine, F.R.O.S.E. 90 ]Montpellior-road, Brighton.

1863. JMurray, William. 34 Clayton-street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
1883. JMurray, W. ^'aughan. 4 AVestbourne-CTescent, Hyde Park,

London, W.
1874. §Musgrave, James, J.P. Drumglass House, Belfast.

1861. jMusgrove, John, jun. Bolton.

1870. 'Muspratt, Edward Knowles. Seaforth Hall, near Liverpool.

1859. §Mylne, Robert William, r.R.S., F.G.S., F.S.A. 7 Wliitohall-

place, London, S. VV.

1842. Nadin, Joseph. Manchester.

1870. INapier, James S. 9 Woodside-place, Glasgow.
1870. X^Mpier, John, Saughjield House, Hillhead, Glanguiv.

;
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1870. 'Xainer, Captain Johnstone, C.E. I.avevstock IIou.so, Sali.sburv.

1872. INaies, ('aptain Sir G. S., K.C.B., li.N., l-Mt.S., F.K.G.S. L'3 St,

riiilipWoad, Siirbiton.

1850. *X.\SMYTii, James. Penshuvst, Tiinbvidrre.

1883. 'Xeikl, Tlieodore. Dalton Kail, :\[anclitvster.

1873. tXeill, Alexander Renton. Fioldhead House, Bradford, Yorkshire.
1873. jXeill, Archibald. Fieldlicad House, 13radford, Yorkshire.

Neilson, IJobert, J.P., D.Ij. Ilalowood, Liverpool.

1855. iNeilson, AValter. 172 West Georfre-street, Glasgow.
1876. tXelson, D. M. 48 Gordon-street, Glas<row.

1808. tNevill, llev. II. R. The Close, Xorwieh.
1860. 'Xevill, The lli(rht llev. Samuel Tarratt, U.D., F.L.S., Bishop of

Dunedin, New Zealand.

1S57. JX'eville, John, M.R.I. A. Roden-place,Dandalk, Ireland.

1852. JXeville, Pauke, M.Iust.C.L., M.R.I.A. 58 Peiuhvoke-road.DuWin.
1869. iX'evins, John Birkheck, ^I.I). 3 Abercromby-square, Liverpool.

1842. New, Herbert. I'A-eshani, "NVorcestei-shire.

Newall, Henry. Hare Hill, Littleboroutrh, Lancashire.

*X^ewall, Robert Stirliu<r, L.R.S , F.R.A.S. Ferndeue, Gatesliead-

upon-Tyne.
187n. iXewbould, Jolin. Sharrow Bank, ShefTield.

1806. *Xewdigate, Albert L. 25 Craven-street, Cliarinj? Cross, London, AV.( '.

J 870. \N('ichtnix/Albert. \ Prince .t-tcrracf, (ilfii^ii<>ir.

1883. iX'ewnian, Albert Robert. 33 Lisson-grove, Marylebone-road, TiOn-

don, X.W.
*XEW>r,v.\, Professor Fuaxcis "William. 15 Arundel-crescent,

"Weston-super-^Iare.

'Xewtox, Alfred, .M.A., F.R.S., F.L.S., Professm- of Zoology and
Comparative Anatomy in the University of Cambridge. Mag-
dalen College, Cambridge.

tX'ewton, A. W. 7a Wi'Stelille-road, Birkdale, Soi'thport.

JXewton, Ifev. ,T. 125 lOastern-road, lirigliton.

\Xi-trtun, T/i'jiiKi/i Ilc/ir;/ Goodwin. Clapton JIdusc, near Sfrafford-

on-Avon.

JXias, Miss Isabel. 50 Montagu-square, London, W.
tXias, J. B., B.A. 50 Montagu-square, London, W.
jXicholl, Thomas. Dundee.

1875. tXicliolls, J. F. Citv Librarv. Bristol.

1806. INiciioLsox, Sir Ciiakles," Bart., M.\)., D.C.L., LL.D., F.G.S.,

F.R.G.S. The Grange, Totttuidge, Herts.

1838. *Xicholson, Cornelius, F.G.S., F.S.A. Ashleiirh, Ventnor, Isle of

Wight,
1871. §Xicholson, E. Chambers. Heme Hill, London, S.E.

1867, IXicnoLsoN, Henuy Au.evxe, :M.D., D.Sc., F.G.S., Profe.^sor of

Natural History in the University of Aberdeen.

1884, §Xicliolson, Josepli S., M.A., Professor of Political Economy in tlie

University of I'^dinburgh. 15 .Ionian-lane, J';(linl)urgh.

1883. IXicholson, Richard, J.I\ WbinC'd, Ileskelh Park, Southport.

1881. §Xichol>on, William \\. Clifton, Yoik.
1867. |Nimmo, Dr. Matthew. Nethergate, Dundee.

1878. jNiven, Charles, M.A.. F.R.S., F.R.A.S., Professor of Natural

Philosophy in tlie Uiuversity of Aberdeen. Aberdeen.

1877. t^iven, .Tames,' jM.A. King's Ciillege. Abi'rdeen.

1874. JXixon, Randal V. J., ^[.A. Royal Academical Institution, Belfast.

1884. §Nixon, T. Alcock. 33 Harcourt'-streft, Dublin.

1863. *Xoitr,E, Captain Andrew, C.B., F.lf.S., F.R.A.S., F.C.S. Elswiel-

Works, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

1842.

1860.

1883.

1872.

1865.

1883.

1882.

1807.

^ n

it'.\\i
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1880. |Noble, John. Rossenstein, TlKiriihill-road, Croydon, Surrey.

1879. INohle, T. S., F.G.S. Londal, York.

1870. iNolan, Joseph, M.R.I.A. 14 lliuue-.stroet, Duhlin.

1882. §Norfblk, F. 3Iontrose Villa, Cromwell-road, Southampton.
1859. ^Norfolk, Richard. Ladygate, Beverley.

1868. JNorgate, William. Newuiarket-road, Norwich.

18G3. §Nokm:an, Rev. Alfred MEiai;, M.A., D.C.L., F.L.S. Burnmoor
Rectory, Fence House, Co. Durham.

Norreys, Sir Denham Jephson, Bart. ^lallow Castle, Co. C^orlc.

1865. INoRRis, Richard, M.D. 2 AValsall-road, Birclilield, Birniinfrhauj.

1872. iNorris, Thomas George. Gorphwysla.Llaurwst, North Wale.s.

1883. *Norris, AVilliara G. Coalbrookdale, Sliropshire.

1881. §North, Samuel William, M.R.C.S., F.G.S. 84 Mieklesate, York.
1881. tNorth, William, B.A., F.C.S. 28 Regent's Bark-road, London,

N.W.
1869. JNoRTHcoTE, The Right Hon. Sir Stvfford II., Bart., G.C.B., M.P.,

F.R.S. Pynes, Exeter.

*NoRTEWiCK, The Right Hon. Lord, M.A. 7 Park-street, Grosvenor-
squaro, London, AN'.

Norton, The Riglit lion. Lord, K.C.M.G. 35 Eaton-place, London,
S.W. ; and Ilamshall, Uinuiniihani.

1868. JNoi-wich, The Hon. and Right Rev. J. T. Pelham, D.D., Lord Bishop
of. Norwich.

1861. JNoton, Tiiomas. Priory House, Oldham.
Nowell, .lohn. Farnley Wood, near Iluddersfield.

1878. ^Nugent, Edward. Seel's-buildings, Liverpool.

1883. JNuunerlev, .John. 40 Alexandra-road, Southport.

1883. tNutt, Alfred. Rosendale llsill, West Dulwich, London, S.E.

1883. §Nutt, Aliss Lilian. Rosendale Hall, West Uulwich, London, S.i:.

1883. §Nutt, Miss Mabel. Rosendale Hall, West Dulwich, London, S.E.

1882.

1878.

1878.

1878.

1883.

1858.

1884.

1857.

1877.

1870.

1874.

1859.

1863.

1850.

JObach, Eugene, Ph.D. 17 Charlton-villas, Old Charlton, Kent.
jO'Brien, Murrough. 1 AVillow-terrace, Blackrock, Co. Dublin.

O'Callaghan, George. Tallas, Co. Clare.

JO'Carroll, Joseph F. 78 Rathgar-road, Dublin.

jO'Oonor Don, The, M.P. Clonalis, Castlerea, Ireland.

jOdgers, AVilliam Blake, M.A., LL.D. 4 Elm-court, Temple,

London, E.G.

Odgers, Rev. William .Tames. Savile House, Fitzjohn's-avenuo,

Hampstead, London, N.AV.
*Odling, William, M.B., F.R.S., F.C^.S., Waynflete Professor of

Chemistry in the University of Oxford. 15 Norham-gardeus,
Oxford.

§Odlum, Edward, AI.A. Pembroke, Ontario, ('anada.

jO'Donnavan, William John. 54 Kenilworth-square, Rathgar,

Dublin.

§Ogden, Joseph. "21 Station-road, Soutli Norwood, London, S.E.

fOgilvie, Campbell P. Sizewell House, Leiston, Suilblk.

JOgilvie, Thomas Robertson. Bank Top, 3 Lyle-street, Greenock,

N.B.
*OGiLViE-FoRnES, George, M.D., Professor of the Institutes of

Medicine in Marischal College, Aberdeen. Boyudlie, Frnser-

_
burgh, N.B.

JOgilvy, Rev. C. W. Norman. Baldovan House, Dundee.
JOgilvy, Sir Johx, Bart. luverquharitv, N.B.
•Ogle, William, M.D., M.A. The Elms,'Derby.

lOgston, Francis, M.D. 18 Adelphi-court, Aberdeen.
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1837.

1884.

1881.

1853.

1803.

1883.

18S3.

188J.

1880.

1872.

1883.

1807.

1883.

1883.

]880.

1542.

1831.

1858.

1836.

1883.

1884.

1884.

1838.

1873.

1805.

1805.

1809.

1884.

1884.

1882,

1881,

1854.

1882.

1870.

1867.

|0'IIa}j:an, John, M.A., Q.C. 22 Upper Fitzwilliani-stveet, Dublin.
§0'IIalloran, J. S., F.R.G.S. Royal Colonial Institute, 15 Strand,

London, W.O.
lOldfield, Joseph. Lendal, York.
§()LDnAM, James, M.Inst.CJ.lv C'ottingluuu, near Hull.

lOliver, Daniel, F.li.S., F.L.8., Prol'essor of Botany in Univei-sity

College, London. Royal Gardens, Kow, Surrey.

§01iver, J. A. Westwood. Bruehead IIun:<e, Locliwinuocli, Scot-

laud.

§01iver, Samuel A. Sprinprlleld, AVipan, Lancasiiire.

§0l8en, 0. T., F.R.A,S., F.R.G .S. 3 St. Audrew's-terrace, Grimsbv

.

*Ommanxey, Admiral Sir Eiusjius, C.B., F.U.S., F.R.A.S., F.R.G.S.
The Towers, Yarmouth, Isle of Wip-ht.

*Ommanney, Rev. E. A. 123 Vassal -road, Brixton, London, S.W.
^Onslow, i). Robert. New University Club, St. James's, London,

S.W.
JOppert, Gustav, Professor of Sanskrit. ^ladras.

iOrchar, James G. 1) William-street, Forebanlv, Dundee.
§Ord, Mi.ss Maria. Fern Lea, Park-crescent, Southport.

§Ord, Miss Sarah. Fern Lea, I'ark-crescent, Southport.

JO'Reilly, J. P., Professor of ^Miniujj: and .Mineralojry in the Royal
College of Science, Dublin.

ORMERon, George Wakeixo, 3I.A., F.G.S. NVoodway, Teigu-
mouth.

jOrmerod, Henry ]Mere. Clarence-street, ^lanchester ; and 1 1 Wood-
land-terrace, Cheetham Hill, ^lanchester.

lOrmerod, T. T. Brighouse, near Halifax.

Orpen, John H., LL.D., M.R.I.A. 58 Stephen's-greeu, Dublin.

Drpen, 3Iiss. 58 .Stephen's-green, Dublin.

**>rpen, Captain R. T., R.E. 58 Stephen's-green, Dublin.

*C''pen, Rev. T. H., M.A. Plus Dinas, Nownliam, Cambridge.
Oh^ Alexander Smith. 57 Upper Sackville-street, Dublin.

JOsujrn, George. 47 Kiugscross-street, Halifax
jOsbrno, E. C. Carpenter-road, Edgbaston, Birmingham.
*OsLE!, A. Follett, F.R.S. South Bank, Edgbaston, Birmingham.
*Osler,TIenry F. 60 Carpenter-road, Edgbaston, Birmingham.
*Osler, Sidney F. Chesham Lodge, Lower Norwood, Surrey, S.E.
§Osler, William, M.D., Professor of the Institutes of Medicine in

Mctill College, -Montreal, (Canada.
§0'Sullivn,, James, F.C.S. 7 1 Spring Terrace-road, Burton-on-Trent.
*Oswald, 1. R. New Place House, Southampton.
*Ottewell, Vlfred D. 83 Siddals-road, Derby.
jOutram, Tomas. Greetland, near Halifax.
XOtven, Eev.C.M., M.A. Woolston Mcuraqc, Southampton.
jOwen, Ilarctl, The Brook A'illa, Liverpool
XOwen, JamctU, park House, Samh/mounf, Co. Jhihlin.

OWEX, Sir UiTiARO, K.C.B., M.D., D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S., F.L.S.,

F.G.S., lin. F.R.S.E. Sheen Lod-e, Mortlake, Surrey, S.W.
^Oicen, liic/iardM,!).

jOxland, Dr. Roort, F.C.S. 8 Portland-square, Plymouth.

1883. tPage, George W Fakenham, Norfolk.

1883. jPage, Joseph Edard, 12 Saunders-street, Southport.

1872. *Paget, Joseph, fcull'ynwood Hall, Manstiidd, Nottingham.
1884. §Paine, Cyrus F. lochester, New York, U.S.A.
1875. jPaine, William Ilm-v, M.D., F.G.S. Stroud, Gloucestershire.

1870. *Palgrave, R. II. jjglis, F.R.S., F.S.S. Belton, Great Yanuouth.

1884.

1877,

iiil !
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1883. tPal;rrftVP. Mrs. R. II. Inplis. Rclton, Great Yarnioutli.

1873. JPalmer, (4t!orfre, I\I.l*. The Acacias, Readinp-, Bcvli.".

1878. *Palmer, Joseph Edward. Lyoii.s .Mill,), Straflan Statinn. DiiLliii.

1800. §Palnier, AVilliani. Kilbourne House, Cavendish Hill, Sherwood,
Nott.s.

1872. *Pfihnpr, If. If. Hanihome, liiverconrt-road, Ifn'nnwri^uiif/i, If.

Paliuo.«, Rev. William Lindsay, M..\, Naburn Hall. York.

1883. §Pant, F. .1. van der. Clifton Lodjre, Kinf^ston-on-Thanifs.

1884. §Panton, Dr. J. Hoveis. "Winnipejr, Uan.ida,

1883. tPaWc, Henry. AN'igaii.

2883. tPark, Mrs. Wipan.
1880. 'Parke, George Ilenry, F.L.S., F.G.S. Barrow-in-Furness, Lanca-

.shire.

1857. *Parker, Alexander, ISI.R.I.A. T^O William-street, Dublin.

1803. JParker, Henry. Low Elswick, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

1803. iParlver, Rev. Ilenry. Idlerton Rectory,Low I'.lswick, Xewca.slli'-on-

Tvne.

1874. J Parker, Henry R., LL.D. Metliodist CVdlege, Belfast.

Parker, Richard. Dunscombe, Cork.

1805. *P(irl;er, Walter Mantel. IIif;/i-.itreet, Alton, Hants.

1853. IParker, AVilliam. Tliornton-le-^Ioor, Ijincolnsliire.

1865. *Parkes, Samuel Ilickling, I-Mj.S. (! St. Mary'.s-r()w, Birniiiiirliam.

1864. }Parkes, Wir,LlAM. L'.'i Abingdon-street, Westminster, S.W.
187!). §Parkin, William, F.S.S. The xMoiint, Sheffield.

1850. tParkinson, Robert, Ph.D. West A'iow, Toller-lane, Bradford, Yo«i-

.«hire.

1841. Parnell, Edward A., F.C.S. Ashley Villa, Swansea.
1862. *Parnell, .lohn, M.A. 1 The Common, Upper Clapton, London E.

Parnell, Richard, jNI.D., F.R.S.I:. Gattonsido Villa, Melrose N.B.

1883. §Parson, T. Cooke, M.R.C.S. Atlierston n(nise, Clifton, Britol.

1877. jParson, T. ]"]d<rcumbe. 30 Torrington-place, Plymoutli.

1805. *Par&ons, Charles Thomas. Norfolk-road, Edgbaston, ]}irmngham.

1878. JParsons, Hon. C. A. 10 Connanght-place, London, AV.

1878. trarsons, Hon. and Rev. R. C. 10 Connaiight-place, Loidon, W.
1883. tPart, C. T. 5 King's Bench-walk, Temple, London, YJ.
1883. tPart, Isabella. Rudleth, Watford, Herts.

1875. tPass, Alfred (J. Rushmere House, Durdham Down, pistol.

1881. §Patchitt, Edward Cheshire. 1-28 Derby-road, Nottiniiaui.

1884. *Paton, David. Johnstone, Scntlaml.

1883. ^Paton, Henrv, M.A. 15 Mvrtle-terrace, Edinburgh
1884. *Paton. Hugh. !)!»2 Sherbro'oke-street, .Montreal, Onadn,

1883. tRaton, Rev. William. Mossfield House, New Ferv, Chestei-.

1861. tRatterson, Andrew. Deaf and Dumb School, tid Trailbrd, Alan-

chester.

1871. *Patterson, A. Ilenry. 3 New-square, Linccu's Inn, London,

W.C.
1884. §Patterson, Edward ^lortimer. Frederlcton, NevRi'unswiek, Canada.

1863. ^Patterson, II. L. Scott's House, near XoAvcas^e-on-Tyne.

1867. tPatterson, .Tames. Kinnettles, Dundee.

1876. §Patterson, T. L. Belmont, Mar!jaret-street,.-Ji'eenock.

1874. iPatterson, AV. II., M.R.I.A. 26 High-stref, Beliast.

1863. tPattinson, John, F.C.S. 75 The Side, NeWastle-on-Tync.

1803. tPattinson, William. Felling, near NewcasJe-upon-Tyne.

1867. §Pattison, Samuel Howies,' F.G.S. 50 iombard-street, London,

E.G.

1804. tPattison, Dr. T. II. London-street, lulii'iirgh.

1879. •Patzer, F. R. Stoke-on-Trent.
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1863.
1H83.

1H63.

18(54.

1881.

1877.

1881.

1866.

1876.

1870.

1847,

1883.

1875.

1881.

1882.

1884.

1876.

1881.

1883.

1883.

1881.

1883.

1872.

1881.

1870.

1883.

1803.

1863.

1863.

1883.

1855.

1884.

1883.

1878.

1873.

1881.

1884.

1861.

1861.

1878.

1805.

1861.

1868.

U'axtl, liKXj.VMiN II., rii.D. 1 'S'ictoiin-street, We.stmin.stcr, .S.AN'.

§Paul, G., F.G.S. Moortowii, L,...(ls.

fPAVy, rRKDKHicK Wii.MAM, M.l)., I'Mi.S., Leotiiror OH Pliysiolo;iy

mid Comparative Aiiatoiiiy and Zoology at Guy'.s Ilosiutal. .'!.>

Grosvenor-.itrei't, Loiuinn," W.
IPaync, Edward Tiinit-r. ."! Sydiicy-jiliict', Iktii.

IPayne, .T. IJuxton. 15 .Mosixy-street, Xcwfastli'-oii-Tyiit'.

*Paym', J. 0. Ciiarlcs. IJotaiiic-avciiiif", Tlic Plains, IJcItiitit.

|Payne, Mrs. JJotanic-avonue, Tlic Plains, Iklfast.

IPayne, Dr. Joseph V. 78 Wimpolt'-stroet, London, W.
iPeaco, G. II. Monton Grnn<rt', Lccles, near .Maiicliester.

tPeace, William K. W(>sterii Bank, SlieHidd.

JPfach, OiiAKLKS W., A.L.S. ;;() lladdington-place, Leith-walk,
Edinbiirgli.

|Peacoclv, I'^benezer. 8 .Mandeville-placf, Maiichcsler-sniiare, I^oii-

don, ^y.
tPeacock, Thomas Francis. 12 South-square, Grav's lun, London,

AV.C.

•Pearce, Horace, F.L.S., F.(i.S. Tlie Limes, Stourljridi.'-e.

§Pearci', Walter, B.Sc, l'".C!..S. Craiifiird, Kay 3Iead, .Maidenhead.
§Pearce, William. Winnipeg, Canada.
JPcarce, W. I'llmpark Ilniise, Govaii,(ila3go\v.

*P('(trs(i//, T/ioiniii^ John. liivichcrk Liti'rnrij and Scientific In.Hitution,

Southanipton-huildiuiiif, Cliancvni-lane, London, li'.C.

jPearse, Itieliard Seward. Soiithaiupton.

jPearsoii, Arthur A. ('olonial Ollice, Londdii, S.W.
§Pear.son, Mi.ss Helen, ]']. 6!) Alexandra-road, Southport.

|Pearson, .Tohn. Glent worth House, 'i'he .Mount, York.
§Pearson, .Mrs. Gleiitworth House, Tlie .Mount, York.

*Pearson, .Joseph. Fern Lodge, Lentoii-road,Tlie Park, Nottingham.
tPearson, Piicliard. 23 Bootham, Yc»rk.

jPearson, llev. Samuel. 48 Priiiee's-road, Liverpool,

*Peur.?oii, Tiumias H. Gulborne Park, near ^«"ewtou-le-^Yillows,

Lancashire.

|Pease, H. F. Brinlvburn, Darlington.

jPease, Sir .Joseph W., Bart., M.l'. Hutton Hall, uearGuisborougb.
IPease, J. W. Newcastle-on-Tyne.

jPeck, Jolm Henry. 52 Hoghtou-street, Southport.

Peckitt, Henry. Carlton Husthwaite. Thirsk. Yorksliiie.

•Peckover, Alexandtr, F.S..\., F.L.S., F.K.G.S. Bank Hou<e,
Wisbech, Cambridgesliire.

'Peckover, Algernon, F.L.S. Sibald's Holme, AN'isbecli, Cam-
bridgeshire.

§Peebles, W. Iv 9 North Frederick-street, Dublin.

|Peek, C. F. Conservative ('lub, London, S.W.
*PecI{, William. 54 H'ovdstoch-rinid, Bedford Vark, C'/ii^ivicl.',

London, If.

*Peel, George. Sobo Iron Work.«, Manchester.

JPeel, Thomas. !) Ilaiiiiiton-place, Bradford, Yorkshire.

tPeggs, J. Wallace. 21 (Jueen .Vuiie"s-gate, London, S.W.
§Pegler, .\lfred. Maybush Lodge, Old Shirley, Southampton.
*Peile, George, jun. Shotley Bridge, Co. Durliam.

*Peiser, .Tohn.
" Baruiield House, 4!)1 Oxford-street, ^Mancbester.

fPeiuberton, Charles Seatoii. 44 Lincoln's lun-tields, London, W.C.
jPembertou, Oliver. 18 Teuiple-row, Binningliam.

•Pender, .John, M.P. 18 Arlington-street, London, S.W.
^Ponder;/((sf, Tliontus. Lancojicld, Vlicltvnhain.

\\

i:
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1850. §PEN(ii;LrY, William, F.U.S., I'.CI.S. Laiuovua, Tovquay.
1881. tl'tiiity, \V. (J. .Melbourne-street, York.

1875. tl'«'i-cival, Uev. John, M.A., LL.I>., rrcsiJeiit of Trinity Collo"o,

Oxinrd.

1845. tI't;Rf:Y> John, ^1.1)., I'Mt.S., F.G.S., 1 ftloucester-crescent, Ilydo
I'lirk, Tiondon, W.

•Perifral, Frederick. Tlmtcbed House Clal), St. Janios's-street,

London, S.W.
1808. •PiniKiN, \ViLLiA.At lIuMiY, Fli.l)., F.ll.S., Vych. C.S. The Chestnuts,

Sudbury, Harrow.
1884. §Perkin, William Henry, jun., Ph.D. 'J'lio Chestnuts, Sudbury,

Harrow, Middli'sex.

1877. tl't'rkins, Lot'tus. Sealord-street. IvCfrent -square, London, W.C.
Perkins, Itov. 11. B., H.C.L. Wotton-under-Ed^ro, Gloucestershire.

1804. *Perkins, V. R. Wotton-under-Ed^re, (Tloucestershire.

Perry, The llifrht Kev. Charles, M.A., J).D. ;U Avenue-road,
liegent's I'ark, London, X.W.

1879. JPerry, James. Koscomuion.
1874. *Peuhy, John, Professor of En;jrineorinj^ and Applied .Mathematics in

the Technical Colle|j:e, Finsbury. 10 Peuywern-road, South
Kensington, London, S.W.

188.3. t Perry, Ottley L., F.li.G.S. Bolton-le-.Moors, Lancashire.

188.J. tl'erry, Kussell 11. M Duke-street, Brif,'hton.

1870. •Pbury, Kov. S. J., F.U.S., F.K.A.S., F.lt.:M.S. Stouyhurst College

Observatory, Whallev, Blackburn.

188;!. §Pclric, Miss .Vnne S. Stone Hill, llochdale.

188;J. tP»-'trie, Miss Isabella. Stone Hill, llochdale.

Pevton, Abel. Oakhurst, Edgbaston, Birmingham.
1871. *Peyton, John E. IL, F.ll.A.S., F.G.S. 108 Marina, St. Leonard's-

on-Sea.

1882. (Pfoundes, Charles, F.li.G.S. Spring Gardens, London, S.W.
1807. iPuAYlu;, Lieut.-General Sir Aktuuk, K.C.S.L, C.B. Athenajum

Club, Pall Mall, London, S.W.
1884. §Phelps, (Jlmrles Edgar. Carisbrooke House, I'he Park, Nottingham.
1884. §Phelps, Mrs. Carisbrooke House, The Park, Nottingham.
1803. 'PiiENli, JouN Samuel, LL.1).,F.S.A., F.G.S., F.li.G.S. 5 Carlton-

terrace, Oaklev-street, London, S.W.
1870. J Philip, T. 1). Sl'South Castle-street, Liverpool.

1853. *Philips, llev. Edward. Ilollington, Uttoxetor, StixfTordsliire.

1853. 'Philips, Herbert. The Oak House, Macclesiiekl.

Philips, Robert N., M.P. The Park, Manchester.

1877. §Pbilips, T. Wishart. 58 Tredegar-square, Bow, Loudon, E.
1803. IPhilipson, Dr. 1 Savile-row, Newcastle-ou-Tyne.
1883. § Phillips, Arthur G. 20 Canning-street, Liverpool.

1802. fPhillips, llev. George, D.D. Queen's College, Cambridge.
1872. JPniLLirs, J. Aexhuk, F.R.S., F.G.S., 'F.C.S., M.Inst.C.F. 18

Fopstone-road, Earl's Court-road, London, S.W.
1880. §Phillips, John II., Hon. Sec. Philosophical and Archaeological

Society, Scarborough.

1883. JPliillips, Mrs. Leah R. 1 East Park-terrace, Southampton.
1883. tFbillips, S. Ilees. Wanford House, Exeter.

1881. tPhillips. William. Bootham-terrace, York.
1868. tPhipson, R. M., F.S.A. Surrey-street, Norwich.
1868. JPiuPsoN, T. L., Ph.D., F.C.S. 4 The Cedars, Putnev, Surrey,

S.W.
1884. *Pickard, R«v. H. Adair, M.A. 5 Canterbury-road, 0.xford.

1883. 'Pickard, J osaph William. Oak iiauk, Lancaster.
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]H(!4. trickerinfr, William. Oak View, ('lovt'dtMi,

18S4. §l'ickott, Tli.inms !•:., .M.D. .Muyvillc, Ki'ntiickv. T'.S.A.
1H7(). (l^ii^lon, .1. Alhm-oii, F.S.A. SaiKlvKnowo, Wiivi'Vtrt'e, Livpi'iiool.

1«71. tl'ip't, Tliomas F., M.U.I.A. Hoyiil College of Sciunce, Dublin.
*l'ike, KliiMiezcr. ]{e.sl)()i'oiij.'li, Corlc.

1884. §l'ik.', L. (}., .M.A,, F.Z.S. 4 The drove, lli^rhgate, London. N.
IsC;-). tl'iKi;, L. Owiix. L'Ul .Maida-val.', Lomlun. W.
IK7'-). tl'iKi', W. H. 4 Till! (ti'ovf, liij:]ij,'ati', London, N.
ISA?.

I
rilkinfrton, Hcurv .M., LL.D.,(^C. 45 U|)pur ^Iount-s(reet,Duljrui.

ISH.'}. ^Pillin^r, It. ('. Tlu) ItobinV Nest, lllacklmvn.

Leaside, Kin',',s\vood-TiM, Captain ]5i;iii'oiti) C. T., U.N., l'M{.(;.,S.

road, ri)jier Xorsvood, London, S.J'',.

Piui, (ieorijre, .M.IM.A. JJrenanhtown, Calnnteely, Co. DiiLlin.

l*im, Jonathan. Harold's Cross, JDnljlin.

1877. JPiui, Joseph T. Orecnljank, Monkstown, Co. TJuWin.

1884. §Piii.art, A. (r. N. L. 74 .Market-slreet, fcsau Francisco, I'.S.A,

lS(i8. tPinder, T. Ik. St. Andrew's, Norwich.
187(3. iPiKii), llev. (}., -M.A., Professor of Mathematics in the Fnivorsity of

Aberdeen, .'i.'! Colle<ro Jiounds, Old Aberdeen.
iKnQ. ^Pirrie, William, :\I.D., LL.D. L>;i8 Union-street West, Aberdeen.
1884. §Pirz, Anthony. Lon<r Island, New York, U.S.A.
l8()(^ \lHtc<iirn, Dnciil. Dudlntjx' Ilunsr, Dundee.
187o. IPitnmn, John, lledciilf Hill, iW'istol.

18S'>, §Pitt, (leorfie Newton, .M.A., .M.D. Sutton, Surrey.

JPitt, II. Widcomb-terrace, JJath.

§I'itt, Sydney. Sutton, Surrey.

jPiTT-KiyEKS, :Maior-(}eneral' A. IF. L., F.15.S., F.fi.S., F.ll.G.S.,

F.S.A. 4 (Trosyenor-fiiirdena, London, S.W.
IPlant, Mrs. H. W. US Fviiijrton-street, Leicester.

§1'lant, James, F.(}.S. 40 NVest-terrace, West-street, l^eicester.

pLAVi.'Aii!,The IJifrht Hon. Sir Lvox, K.C.B., Ph.D., LL.D., M.P.,
F.ll.S. L. k E,, F.C.S. (I'luisinioxT Eluct.) 08 Onslow-gardens,
South Kensiiifrton, London, S.W.

JPlayfaik, Iiieut.-( 'olonel R. L., 1 1.M. Consul, Alg-eria. (Messrs. King
it Co., Pall Mall, London, S.W.)

1884. 'Playfair, W. S., 31. D., LL.D., Professor of Midwifery in Kinfr'a

College, Loudon. 31 George-street, Hanoyer-square, London, W.
188;3. *Plimpton, K. T., M.D. 2."J Lansdowne-road, (;lapham-road, London,

S.W.
1857. IPlunkett, Thonia.«i. Ballybropliy House, Borris-in-Ossory, Ireland.

1801. *Pociiix, Henry Dayis, F.C.S. Bodnant Hall, uear Conway.
1881. §Poekliunrton, HeiUT. i!0 Park-row, Leeds.

184G. |PoLE, William, Mus.Doc, F.K.S., M.Inst.C.E. Atlienteum Club,
Pall Mall, London, S.W.

*Pollexfen, Key. Jt)hn Ilutton, M.A. ^liddleton Tyas \'icarage,

Ilicbmond, Yorkshire.

Pollock, A. 62 Upper Sackville-street, Dublin.

1862. *Polwhele, Thomas lioxburgli, M.A., F.G.S. Polwhele, Truro,

Cornwall.

JPoole, Braithwaite. Birkenhead.

JPokxal, Wyxdham S. Malshanger, Basingstoke.

*Porter, Rey. C. T., LL.D. Kensington House, Soutbport.

JPorter, Rev. J. Leslie, D.D., LL.D., President of Queen",s College,

Belfast.

§Porter, Robert. Montpelier Cottage, Beeston, Nottingham.

§Postgate, Professor J. P., M.A. Trinity College, (Cambridge.

18(54

1883,

1808,

1872,

I80i),

1842

18G7

1854.

1808.

1883.

1874.

1800.

1883.

14

1803, JPotter, D. M. Cramlington, near Newcastle-on-Tyne.
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Inm;1. (Potter, M. C, B.A. St. IVtor's rollo)ro, CiinihridK".
I'otttT, Itiilmnl, M.\. 10 Unioksidc, Camhriilire.

ISS.'i. § Pol ts, John. .{;{( 'licxtfr-roiid. .MiKiclfslicld.

iKoT. "PouNDEN, Captain TidNSDAM), F.IJ.O.S. .lunior rnitiMl ScrvicnCliil),

St. .lanii's's-squaro, Lniulon, S.W. ; and Itrownswood I(oiim>,

Enniscoi'thv, Co. Woxt'ord.

]Sr;5. 'Powpll, Francis S.. F.i:.(}.S. Ffovton Old Hull, Vurksliin,. ; and I

Canil)iidirt!-.''fjiiart', liOiidon, ^^'.

LS"^;'. § Powell, Jolin. \\'anninl\vvdd I Ii lusi'. n"ar Swansea.
IS".'). (Fowoll, William An;,nistu.s l'"iuderick. Xoi'land House, Clil'ttJii,

liristol.

ISnr. tl't^wrie, James. IJeswallie, FoiTar.
18')5. "Poynter, John F. Clyde Neiilc. I iddinprst on, Scotland.
ISS:!. IPoyntinfr, J. H. llmnt wood, Ha^rli'v-road. I';d;.'l)a:<t<>n, liirmlnj^hiuu.

1881. §Pi'ance, Courtenay C. Hatherlev Court, Clielt. nham.
18S4, *Pninkerd, A. A.,'M.A , IVC.F., Law Lectmer in the Fnlversilvof

Oxford. Trinifv College, Oxford.

1800. •Pkkkci:, Wir.r.iAM Hi;xuy, F.K.S,, M.In.st.tJ.F, Gothic Lodge,
Wimbledon Common, Surrey.

18S.1. *Premio-lleal, His Ivxcellenev the Count of. (^lehec, Canada.
1881. §Preston, Jfov. Thoma.s Arthur, M.A. 'J'iu^ ( Jreen. Marll)oroui.'h.

•PuF.sTwicii, Josinur, Af.A., l-'.lt.S., F.(!,S., F.C.S., Profe.-sor of

({enlo^jy in the Fniver.sity of Oxford, ."lo St. (Uh's's, Oxford

;

and Shoreham, near Seveiioaks.

18S4. "Prevost, Major. 11 liosslyn-terrace. Kelvinside. Cilasgow.

1871. tP"ce, Astley Paston. 47 Jiincoln's-Inn-lields, London, W.C.
I8r)n. •PuiCE, Rev. Baktiiolomew. .M.A., F.ll.S., F.R.A.S., Sedleimi

Professor of Natural Philosophy in tho I'niversitv of Oxfnd,
11 St. Oiles's, Oxford.

I87i'. 1 Price, David S., Ph.D. 2('. Oreat George-street, "Westnunstrr,

S.AV.

1882. }Price,Johnl%.,F.S.A. ("O Alliion-road, Stoke Xewington, London, X.

Price, J. T. Neath Ahbev, (ilaniorganshire.

1881. §Price, Peter. Crockherhtown, Cardilf.

1876. 'Price, llees. 1 lUontague-place, Glasgow.
1870. *Price, .Major AV. ]•;., F.G.S. llilllield, (Gloucester.

187"). *Price, William Philip. Tibberton Court, (Jloucestcr.

1870. tPi'iestley, Ji)hn. 174 Lhn-d-.street, Greeuheys, Manchester.
187;*). IPrince, Thomas. Marlborongh-road, Bradford, Yorkshire.

1883. fiPriuce, Thomas. Horsham-road, Dorking.
1804. *Prior,R. C. A.,M.D. 48 York-terrace, Regent's Park, Lmulon, X.W.
1840. *PiaTcnAPvD, Rev. CliAnu'.s, Af.A., F.R.S., F.G.S., F.R.A.S., Professor

of Astronomy in the University of Oxford. 8 Keble-terraci",

Oxford.

1870. *PRiTcnARi), Urbax, AI.D., I'.R.C.S. 3 George-street, Ilanovov-

square, Ijondon, W.
1872. Jl'ritchard, Rev. AN'. Gee. Brignal Rectory, Barnard Castle, Vo.

Durham.
1881. §Procter, Jolin William. Ashcroft, Nunthorjie, York.
ISGo. J^Proctor, R. S. Summerhill-terrace, Ne\vcastle-on-Tyne.

Proctor "William. F'.lmhurst, Higher Frith-road, Torquay.

1808. *l'rossei; Thomns. 2o ILi-rimn-phten, Newrast.h'-on-Tynv.

1863. tBroud, Joseph. South Iletton, Newcastle-on-Tyue.

1884. *Proudfoot, Alexander. 2 Phillips-place, INIontreal, Canada.
187!t. *Pronse, Oswald Milton, F.G.S., F.R.G.S. 4 Cambridge-villas,

Richmond Park-roatl, Kingston-on-Thames.

1805. JProwse, Albert P. AN'hitchurch Villa, Mannamead, Plymouth.
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iH7±
187 1.

18r:{.

1807.

188:{.

1842.

18W.
180U.

,illa9,

1881.

1882.

1874.
I8fin.

1878.

1884.

1800.

188.^.

188.'{.

18G8.

1870.

1801.

1870.

18G0.

1870.

1877.

1870.

1855.

1878.

18.-)4.

1804.

]8G.'{.

1845.

1S84.

18S4.

1801.

1883.

1884.

1807.

1870.

1835.

1809.

1800.

lJt'lfii>t.

ci-

•Pryor, M. IJoliovt. 'Woston Manor, Sfovonn).'o, ITcrt.'j.

'i'lickle, ThomaH .lnlni. WoinlcDte-ji'rovi!, ('uishiUluii, .Siiwt'y.

t
I'ullan, LawToiut". IJrid^ro (if Allnii, N.M.

•I'ullftr, Kubeit. F.K.S.i;. Tiiv.-i.l.-, I'.'itli.

•PiiUiir, Uufiis 1)., I'.C.S. Tinsiilf, I Villi.

*l'iiiiii)hi'ov, ("liiirlt's. Sdutlilit'ld, Kiii^;'s .N'oitmi, iionr IJinuip.^luun.

I'lniit't, Kcv. .Kiliii, .M.A.. K.L'.l'.S. .St. Kaitli, Cornwall.

t
i'nrdon, Thomas Hfiiiv , .M.M. \M\'i\>*t

ll'uiMiY, KitKiiDiiicK, l'',S.S., I'riiicijial of tlu'Statistlcnl Dcjiarliuciit of

the L'oor Law Hoard, Wliitchiill, London. \'ictoria-road, Kcn-
sin^rton, JiOiulon, W.

tPuri'v-t'iist, N'crv liov. Arthur Purtlval, .M,A., Dmiii of York, ilio

1 U'ftiii'ry, York.
§Purrott, Charles. AVest Knd, utmr Southainnton.

fPuHSDii, FuTUiKKH'K, M.A. Katiiiniiit's, Dulmii.

tPuusKli, Professor .loiix, M.A., M.U.I.A. (^i-eii's CoUeo-e,

fl'urser, .lolin Mallet. .'! ^Vilt(lIl-terraLe, Dnbliii.

*Purves, W. Laidlaw. 20 Stall'oiii-place, Oxford-street, London, \V

•Piisey, S. F. IJ. IJoiiverie. Piisey Mouse, Farin^'don.

§Pye-Siinth, Arncdd. 10 Fairlield-road, Croydon.

§Pve-Sinitli, Mrs. 1(> Fairlield-road, Crovdon.

§P\i;-SMrMi, P. II., .M.I). 54 Jiarley-.-t'ieet, \V. ; and (iny'.s "
pital, London, S.F.

§Pye-Sinitli, I!. .1. (5 Surrey-street, Slieflield.

•I'yiie, .loseiih .lohii. The Willows, .Vlhurl-road, .Soutlniort.

iRaWit.s, W. T. I'oiest Hill, London. S.F.

tUADcui'Ki;, Cii.\i!i.i:s Hr.A.Nn, .M.D. 25 Caveiidi,-li-s(|nare, London,^\.

iUadelitle, 1>. II. Plueiii.v Safe ^^^lrks, Windsor, Liverpool.

JHadlord, Oeor^^e 1). Maiinaniead, Plyinnuth.

tUadford, K. lleber. Wood Jknk, Pitsiiioor, Shellield.

'IJadford, "William, .M.D. Sidnioiint, Sidniouth.

*l{adstock, Lord. 70 Portland-place, lioiidoii, "W.

tUae, John, M.D., LL.D., F.ll.S., F.li.CI.S. 2 Addison-gaidens,
South Keasin^'toii, London, AV.

lllaflles, Thomas Stamford. 1.3 Abeirromln-square, Liverpool.

JKainey, .lames T. St. Gem-jre's Lodjre, liath.

Kake, Joseph. Charlotte-street, Ikistul.

IUamsay, Au;xANni;K, F.G.S. 2 Cowper-road, Acton, Middle.se .\, AN'.

tllAMSAY, Sir AxuKEW CnoMiiiK, LL.D., F.U.S., F.G.S. 15
Cromwell-crescent, South Kensinpton, London, S.^V.

§Ranisay, Geor<?e G., LL.D., Profe,«.sor of Humanity iu the University
of Glasgow. The College, Glasgow.

§Kamsay, Mrs. G. G. The College, Glasgow.
5 Ramsay, John, AI.P. Kildalton, .\rgylesliiie.

§Kamsay, Mrs. 10 Osborne-road, Clifton, Hristol.

§Kams.vy, II. A. 11.34 Sherbrooke-street, Montreal, Canada.
*llamsay, AV. F., M.D. 39 Ilammersmith-road, AVe.st Kensington,

London, AV.

ifliAMSAy, AA'ii,LiAM, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry in University

College, Bristol.

*Ilamsden, AVilliam. Bracken Hall, Great I lorton, Bradford, Y'ork-

shire.

*Ilance, Henry. St. AndrewVstreet, Cambridge.
*l{auce, IL W. Ilenniker, LL.D. 10 Castletown-road, AA'est Ken-

sington, London, S.AA''.

JRandall, Thomas. Grandepoint IIou,se, O.vford.
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1865. Illandel, J. 50 Vittoria-stivot, Rirminp-lmm.

ItiiDelafili, Tlie Kijrht IIou. Lord. 7 Xuw iiurlington-street, Ilegeut-
street, London, W.

1868. *Ilaii8om, lOdwin, F.R.G.S. Ashhtn-nham-road, Eedford.

180.3. §Kansoni, 'NVilliani Ilenvv, M.D., F.IJ.S. Tlio Pavement, Nottinfrliam.

1861. IKausome, Arthur, M.A., M.D., F.U.8. Devisdale, IJowdun,
^Manchester.

Kansonie, Thomas. 34 Princess-street, ^Fanchester.

1872. *llanvard, Artluir Cowper, F.U.A.S. '26 Old-square, Lincohi's Inn,

London, AV.C
llashleifrh, .Jonathan. 3 Oumherland-terrace, Kejrent'a Parle, liOndon

N.W.
1808. *ll.vTcr,iFF, Colonel Cit.vkt.es, F.L.S., F.G.S., F.S.A., F.R.G.S. -JC,

Lancaster-gate, Hyde Park, Ltnidon, .S.W.

1864. ^tate. Rev. .John, M.A. Lapley Yicarajre, I'enkridjre, Stafibrdshire.

1870. JRathbone, Jienson. Exchan<re-l)uildinirs, Liverpool.

1870. lUathbone, Philip II. (ireeubank (.ottape, Wavertree, Liverpool.

1870. §Ratlibone, R. R. Reechwood House, Jiiverpool.

1863. JRattray, W. St. Clement's Chemical \\'orks, Aberdeen.

1874. JRaveustein, E. C, F.R.G.S. tl',) Lambert-road, Rrixton, Londmi,
S.W.

Rawdon, ^Villiam I-'redericlc, M.D. liootham, Yorlc.

1870. tliAwlins, G. W. The Hollies, L'ainliall, Liverpool.

1866. *Rawli:^son, Rev. Canon Gkokoe, M.A., (.iimden Professor of An-
cient History in the University of Oxford. The Oaks, Precincts,

Cauterburv.

1856. *Raavltnson, Major-General Sir IIexky 0., Iv.C.B., LL.D., F.R.S.,

F.R.G.S. 21 Charles-street, lierlvelev-square, liondon, \>'.

1875. §Ra\vson, Sir Rawsox \V., K.C..M.G., 'C.B., F.R.G.S. OS Corn-

wall-gardens, (Jueen's-gate, liondon, S.N\'.

1883. §Ray, Miss Catherine. Blount Cottage, Flask-walk, IlampstiMil,

London, N.W.
1808. *Raylmgii, The Right Hon. Lord, M.A., D.C.L., LL.D., F.K.S,,

F.R.A.S., F.R.G.S. (Puesiuext.) Terhng Place, Witbaui,

Essex.

1883. IRayne, Charles A., M.B., B.Sc, M.R.C.S. 3 Queen-street, Lan-

caster.

1865. JRead, William. Albion House, Epworth, Rawtrv.
*Read, W. II. Rudston, M.A., F.L.S. 12 Blake-strcet, York.

1870. §Reabe, Thomas Mkllakd, F.G.S. Blundellsauds, Live; pool.

1884. §Readman, J. B., F.R.S.E. Moray-place, I'Alinlmrgh.

1862. 'Readwin, Thomas Allison, M.R.I.A., F.G.S. 5 Crowhurst-roiul,

Brixton, London, S.W.
1852. *Ret)FERN, Professor Peter, ^I.D. 4 Lower-crescent, Belfast.

1863. JRedmayne, Giles. 20 New Bond-street, London, W.
1863. XRcdmayne, It. R. 12 Victoria-tci'rncp, Ncivcasth-im-Ti/ne.

Redwood, Isaac. Oae \Yern, near Neath, South Wales.
1861. JReed, Sir Edward J., K.C.B., M.P., F.R.S. 74 Gloucester-rcul,

South Kensington, London, W.
1875. JRees-Mogg, AV. Wooldridge. Cholwell House, near Bristol.

1878. §Reichel, The Yery Rev. Dean. D.I). St. Patrick's, Trim, Ireland.

1881. §R«id, Arthur S., B.A., F.G.S. 12 Bridge-street, ( -'anterbury.

1883. *Reid, Clement, F.G.S. 28 Jermyn-street, London, S.W.
1876. JReid, James. 10 Woodside-terrace, Glasgow.
1884. §Reid, Rev. James, B.A. Bay VAty, Michigan, U.S.A.
1850, JReid, William, M.D. Cruivie, Cupar, Fife.

1881. tKeid, William. 19J Blake-street, York.
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1875. §RErNOLB, A . W., M.A., F.Tl.S., Professor of Thysical Science. Royal
Naval Uollejre, Greenwich, S.E.

180.']. §IIexat,s, ]•]. ' Nottino:liam Express ' OITice, Nottiufrham.

1863. ]liend('l, G. Ttemrell, Newcastle-on-Ti/nc.

1807. iRenny, ^^^ "NV. H Dou<rlas-terrace, IJroiif.'-lity Ferry, Dundee.
1884. §Retallack, r'aptain Francis. JJeaucliamjv-avenue, Leamington.
]883. 'Reynolds, A. II. ]2 Leicester-street, Soutliport.

1871. JReyxolds, James Emersox, ^I.A., F.R.S., F.C.8.,. M.R.I.A., Pro-
fessor of Chemistry in the University of Diihlin. Tiie Lal)orator\

,

Trinity College, IJuljlin.

1870, *Reyxolds, OsnoRNE, 31. A., F.R.S., Professor of Engineeiing in

Owens College, Manche.ster. Fallowiield, Manchester.
1858. SReynolds, Richard, F.C.S. LTRnggate, Leeds.

1883. |Rhodes, Dr. James. 25 Yictoria-stree:, Glossop.

1858. *Rliodes, John. 18 All)ion-street, Leed.s.

1877. *Rhode.s, John. .'JGO Rlackburn-road, Accrin^ton, Lancashire.

1884. §Rho(les, jjieiit.-Colonel William. (Quebec, Canada.

1877. *Riccardi, Dr. Paul, Secretary of the Society of Naturalists. Via
Stimmato, 15, ^lodena, Italy.

1863. JRicHARDsox, Rexjamix Ward, M.A., :M.D., F.R.S. i'5 .Man-

che,ster-square, London, A\^

1801. JRichardson, (Uiarles. 10 Berkele5'-pquare, Rristol.

1809. *Ricliardsou, Charles. 4 Northumberland-avenue, Putney. S.W.
18G3. *Richardson, Julward. Stanley-terrace, (iosforth, Ne\vcas*le-on-

Tyne.

1882. §Ricbardson, Rev. George, 3I.A. The College, '\\ inchester.

1868. *Richardson, George. 4 Edward-street, Wernetb, Oldham.
1884. 'Richardson, (Jeorge Straker. Ileathtield House, Swansea.
1884. *Ricbardson, .T. Clarke. Derwen Fawr, Swansea.

1870. JRichardson, Ralph, F.R.S.E. 19 Castle-street, Edinburgh.
Rir/iardnoii, '/Viomtis. Monfpelicr-hill, Dublin.

1881. IRichardson, AV. B. Elm Bank, York.

1801. JRichardson, AVilliam. 4 Edward-street, Werneth, Oldham.
1870. ^Richardson, William Iladen. City Glass Works, Glasgow.
1803. XRichtcr, Otto, Vh.D. Dcrhj-tcrrace, Glm</oii\

1808. §RiCKETT3, Cjiaki.es, M.I).," F.G.S. 22 Argyle-street, Birken-
head.

1877. JRicketts, James, M.D. St. Helen's, Lancashire.

1883. 'Rideal, Samuel. Mayow-road, Forest-hill, Kent, S.E.

*RiDDELi., Major-General Charles J. Buc'D.vnax, O.B., R.A., F.R.S.
Oaklands, ("hudleisrh, Devon.

1801. *Riddell, lleury B. Whiteheld House, Rothbury, Morpeth.
1872. JRidge, James. 98 Queeu's-road, Jb-ighton.

1802. tRidgway, Ileury Ackroyd, B.A. Bank Field, Halifax.

1801. JRidley, John. 19 Belsize-park, Hampstead, London, N.W.
1884. §Ridout, Thomas. Ottawa, (Canada.

1803. *Rigby, Samuel. Fern Bank, Liverpool-road, Chester.

1881. *Rigg, Arthur. 71 Warrington-crescent. London, AV.

1883. |Rigg, Edward, :M.A. Roval Mint, London, E.

1883. JRigg, F. F., M.A. 32 Queen's-road,Southport.

1883, tRigge, Samuel Taylor. Halifax.

1873. tllipley, Sir lOdward, Bart. Acacia, Apperlev, near Leeds.

RiroN, The Most Hon. the Marquis of, K.G., D.O.L., F.R.S., F.L.S.,

F.R.G.S. 1 Carlton-gardeus, London, S.W,
1867. JRitchie, .Tohn. Fleuchar Craig, Dundee.
1855. JRitchie, Robert. 14 Hill-street, Edinburgh.

1867. IRitcbie, William. Emslea, Dundee.

Ml
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1869. *Riviiigton, Joli... Babbicoinbe, near Torquay.

1854. JllobborJs, llev. John, B.A. Battledown Tower, Chclteuliam.

ISG'J. •RouiiiNS, Joiix, F.C.S. 57 Warriugtou-cresceiit, Maida \'ale, London,
AV.

1878. ^Roberts, Charles, F.Il.C.S. 2 liolton-row, London, W.
1859. JRoberts, Georire Christopher. Hull.

1870. *RonEK'rs, Is.v.vc, F.fx.S. Kennessee, Mafrhull, Lancashin'.

1881. §Roberts, R. D., M.A., D.Sc, F.G.S. Clare College, Cambridge.
188:}. §Roi!i:kt.s, Ralph A. 2'} (.'lyde-road, Biiblin.

jRoberts, Suuiut'l. The Towers, .SheJlield.

JRoberts, .Samuel, juu. The Towers, Shetiield.

:tRoberts. William, .M.I). 89 Moseley-.street, Manchester.

|Ro]jERT3, W. Ch.vndi.ek, FMv.S., F.G.S., F.C.8., ("liemi.-t to the
Royal Mint, and Professor of Metallurgy in the Royal School
of Mines. Royal Mint, London, E.

§ Robertson, Alexander. Montreal, Canada.
•Robertson, Andrew. J']lmbank, Dorchester-street, Montreal, Canada.
tRobertsoii, Dr. Andrew. Indego, Aberdeen.

1879.

1879.

1883.

18G8.

1883.

1884.

1859.

1884. §Robertson, V.. Stanley, M.A. 43 Waterloo-road, Dublin.

1871. JRobertson, George, M.Inst.C.lv, F.R.S.E. 47 Albany-.street, Edin-
burgh.

1883. §Robertson, George 11. The Xof)k, Gateacre, near Liverpool.

1883. §Robertsou, Mrs. George IL The Xook, Gateacre, near Live:'pool.

1870. 'Robertson, .lohn. 4 Albert-road, Southport.

1870. JRobertson, R. A. Xewthorn, Ayton-road, Pollokshields, Glasgow.
ioOO. X^ohertson, William Tindal, M.D. Aottiru/ham.

1861. JRobinson, Enoch. Diikiniield, Ashton-under-Lyne.

1852. JRobinson, Rev. George. Beech Ilill, Armagh.
1859. JRobinson, Hardy. 150 Union-street, Aberdeen.

*Rohinxon, 11. Oliver. 34 Buihop.-^iate-st.reet, Loiido)/, E.C.
1873. §Robinson, Hugh. 82 Donegall-st'reet, Belfast.

1801. IRoiiixsox, Joiix, ]\I.Inst.C.E. Atlas AVorks, Manchester.

1803. JRobinson, J. H. Cumberland-row, Xewcastle-on-Tyne.

1878. ^Robinson, .John L. 198 Great Brunswick-street, Dublin.

1870. tRobinson, M. E. Park-circus, Glasgow.

1881. §Robinson, Richard Atkinson. 195 Brompton-road, London, S.W.
1875. •Robinson, Robert, M.lnst.C.E., F.Q.S. 2 West-terrace, Darlington.

1800. JRobinson, Admiral Sir Robert Spencer, K.C.B., E.R.S. 01 Eaton-

place, London, S.W.
1884. §Robiuson, Stillman. Columbu.s, Ohio, U.S.A.
1803. IRobinson, T. AV. U. Houghton-le-Spring, Durham.
1870. IRobinson, AVilliara. 40 Smithdown-road, Liverpool.

1882. SRobinson, W. Braham. Rosenheim, The AAenue, Southampton.

1870. *Robson, V,. R. 41 Parliament-street, Westminster, S.^^'.

1870. IRobson, Ilazleton R. 14 Royal-crescent AVest, Glasgow.

1856. JRobdon, Neil. 127 St. A'incent-street, Glasgow.

1872. 'Robson, AVilliam. Marchholm, Gillsland-road, Alerchiston, Edin-

burgh.

1872. tRoDWKiJ,. George E., F.R.A.S., F.C.S. Marlborough College,

Wiltshire.

1800. JRoe, Thomas. Grove-villas, Sitchurch.

1660. JRoGERS, James 10. Thorold, M.P., Professor of Economic Science

and Statistics in King's College, London. Beaumout-strect,

Oxfoi-d.

1867. fRogers, James S. Rosemill, by Dundee.

1809. 'Rogers, Nathaniel, M.D. 10 Strand, Exraouth, Devon,
1883. § Rogers, Major li. Alma House, Cheltenham.
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Tear of

Election.

1883,

1884.

1870.

18GG.

1870.

1840.
lSOi».

187i».

1882. ^Rofrers, Rev. Saltron, ^f.-V. Gwoiinap, liedrutli, Cornwall.
1870. illogers, T. L., M.l). Kainhill. Liverpool.

illoijers, Tliomas Stanley, LL.I>. 77 Albort-road, Soutlniort.

*Roorers, Walter M. Laiuowa, l'\alnioiitli.

§lloLLiT, A. K., B.A.,LL.D., D.f'.L.. F.R.A.S., Hon. Follow K.C.L.
Thwaite IIou.se, Cottiiigliaiu, Jvxst Yorlcshire.

t7?o//)/(, G. F.

t Romanes, Geor^'e .Tolm. M. A., LL.D., F.R.S., F.L.S. 18 Cornwall-
terrace, Refrent'.s Park, Tjomlon, N.W.

t Ronald.", I'^lniund, I'li.l). Stewavttield, Bonnington, EdinLiirgli.

tUoper, C. IL ^laudalen-street, Exeter.

I Roper, Freeman Clarke Samuel, F.Tj.S., F.G.S. I\il;jravo House,
Eastbourne.

1881. *Roper, W. U. Soutlifield, Lancaster.

1855. nioscoE, Sir IIkxuy ExFiT;r,D, R.A., rii.D., LL.D., F.R.S., F.C.S.,

Professor of Chemist rv in Owens Colleo;e, Manchester.

1883. *Ro8e, J. Holland, .M.A.' ^entnor College, Ventnor, Isle of

Wight.
1874. JRoss, Alexand(>r Milton, M.A., :\[.D., F.G.S. Toronto, Canada.
1857. JRoss, David, LL.D. .'".^ Xelson-street, Dublin.

1880. §Ros3, Captain G. lO. A., F.R.G.S. Forfar House, Cromwell-road,
London, S.W.

1872. JRoss, James, M.D. Tenterfield TIouso. "Waterfoot, near Manchester.
1850. *Ross, Rev. James Coulman. Raldon \'icarage, Oxford.

1874. |Ross, Rev. William. Chapelhill Manse, Rothesay, Scotland.

1880. JRoss, Colonel William Alexander. Acton House, Acton, London, W.
1800, *RossE, The Right Hon. the Earl of, B.A., D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S.,

F.R..\.S., M.R.I.A. Birr Castle, Parsonstown, Ireland.

1865. *Rothera, George Bell. 17 ^^'averley-street, Nottingham.
1870. JRotteuburgh, Paul. 13 Albion-crescent, Glasgow.
1884. *Rouse, M. L. 147 John-street. Toronto, Canada.
1801. IRouth, Edward J., M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S., F.R.A.S., F.G.S. St.

Peter's College, Cambridire.

JRouth, Rev. AVilliam, M.A. "Cliftou Green, York.
*Row, A. v. Nursing Observatory, Daba-gardens, Yizagapatam,

India. (Care of Messrs. King & Co., 45 Pall Mall, London,
S.AV.)

_

JRowau, David. Elliot-street, Glasgow.
JRowan, Frederick' John. 134 St. Yincent-street, Glasgow.
JRowe, Rev. G. Lord Mayors Walk, Y''ork.

1805. §Rowe, Rev. John, Load Yiearage, Laugport, Somerset.

1877. §RoAVE, J. Brooking, F.L.S., F.S.A. 10 Lockyer-street, Plymouth.
*RowNEY, Thomas II., Ph.D., F.O.S., Professor of Chemistry in

Queen's College, Galway. Salerno, Salthill, Galway.
*Rowntree, Joseph. 24 St. ALiry's, York.
*RowxTUKK, J. S. The Mount, York.

1862. IRowsell, Rev. Evau Edward, M.A. Ilambledon Rectory, Godal-
ming.

1870. JRoxburirh, John. 7 Royal Rank-terrace, Glasgow.

1883. JRoy, Charlies S., IM.D.,' F.R.S. Brown Institution, Wandsworth-
road, London, S.W.

1861. 'Royle, Peter, M.D., L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S. 27 Lever-street, Man-
chester,

1875. JRucKER, A. W., M.A., F.R.S. , Professor of Mathematics and
Phv.sics in the Y'orkshire College, Leeds.

1860. §RuDLER,' F. AY., F.G.S. The Museum, Jermvn-street, London, S.W,
1882. JRumball, Thomas, M.Iust.C.E. 8 Queen Anne's-gate, London, S.W.

1881.

1872.

1861.

1883.

1881.

1855.

1881.

1881.

I!
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Year of

Election.

1884. §Runtz, John. Lintou Lodge, Lordsliip-rond, Stoke Newin;.''ton

London, N.
18";}. XRusJifovth, Jospp/i. 4:] Anh-ijriiro, Ilorfon-lane, liiuidford, Yorhahire.
1847. fiiusKiN, Jou.v, M.A., F.G.S"., Sltide Profe-'ssor (if Eiiio Arts in the

Univevtiitv of Oxford. IJnintwood, Conislon, Ambleside.
1875. Russell, The Hon. F. A. R. IVmbroke Lod.ire, Ricluuond Tavk.

Surrey.

1870. *Russell, George. 103 Blenheim-crescent, Xotting Hill, London, \V.
1884. §Russell, Gecn'ge. Iloe Park House, Plymouth.
188:3. 'Russell, J. AV. Merton ( "ollep-c, Oxford.

18G5. IRuseell, .Tames, M.D. 1)1 Newhall-slreet, Birmingham.
Russell, .John. 8!) Mountjov-square, Dublin.

187(5. §Russell, R., F.G.S. 1 Sea \'iew, Si. Bees, Ciirnforth.

18G2. §RcssKLr., W. IL L., B.A., F.R.S. "j Ridgmount-terrace, Ilighgate.

London, N.
1862. *RussELL, William J., Ph.D., F.R.S., F.( '.S., Professor of Chemistry

in St. Bartholomew's Medical (,'ollege. ;j4 Upper Hamilton-
terrace, St. John's Wood, London, N.W.

188.3. *Ruston, Joseph, M.P. Monk's Aliinor, Lincoln.

1871. §RuTnEKFOiU), William, jM.D., F.R.S.. F.R.S.E., I'rofessov of the
Institutes of Medicine in the University of Edinburgh.

1881. IRutson, Albert. Xewljy Wiske, Ihirsk.

Rutson, AV'illiam. Xewbv Wiske, Northallerton, Yorkshire.

1879. JRuxton, Rear-Admiral Fitzherbert, R.X., F.R.G.S. 41 Cromwell-
gardens, London, S.W.

187o. IRyalls, Charles Wager, LL.D. 3 lirick-court, Temple, London,
E.O.

1874. JRye, E. 0., F.Z.S., Librarian R.G.S. Royal Geographical Society.

1 Savile-row, London, W\
1865. JRyland, Thomas. The Redlands, Erdington, Birmingham.
18G1. 'RVlands, Thomas Glazehuook, F.L.S., F.G.S. Ilighfields, Thel-

wall, near Warrington.

1883.

1883.

1871.

1806.

1880.

1881.

1857.

1883.

1873.

1883.

1872.

1861.

1861.

1876.

1883.

1878.

1883.

1884.

1872.

*Sabine, Robert. 3 Great Winchester-sfreet-buildings, London, E.G.

JSadler, Robert. 7 Lulworth-road, Birkdale, Southport.

jSadler, Samuel Champernowne. Pm'ton Court, Purton,uear Swindon,
Wiltshire.

*St. Albans, His Grace the Duke of. Bestwood Lodge, Arnold, near

Nottingham.
XSahurai, J, 96 Camden-st.rect, London, N. W.
jSalkeld, William. 4 Paradise-terrace, Darlington.

JSalmon, Rev. George, D.D., D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S., Regius Pro-

fessor of Divinity in the University of Dublin. Trinity College,

Dublin.

JSalmond, Robert G. The Nook, Kiugswood-road, Upper-Norwood,
S.E.

Salomons, Sir David, Bart. Broomhill, Tunbridge Wells.

§Salt, Shirley II., M.A. 73 Queensborough-terrace, London, W.
ISalvin, Os'hert, M.A., F.R.S., F.L.S. Hawksfold, Haslemere.

*Samsou, Henry. 6 St. Peter's-square, jNEanchester.

*Sandeman, Archibald, M.A. Garry Cottage, Perth.

:j:Sandeman, David. Woodlands, Lenzie, Glasgow.
jSandeman, E. 53 Newton-street, Greenock.

jSanders, Alfred, F.L.S. 2 Clarence-place, Gravesend, Kent.
§Sanders, Charles J. B. Pennsylvania, Exeter.

§ Sanders, Henry. 185 James-street, Montreal, Canada.
ISaudeis, Mrs. 8 Powis-square, Brighton.

1881.

1876.

1871.

1857.
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1883,

1872

1883
184G,

18G4,

1884,

1883
1883.

1872.

18G8.

^Sanderson, Surgeon Alfi-od. I'-nst India United Service Club, St.

Jiinies'f)-S(juiu'e, London, S.W.
JSandeusox, J. S. ]Jrui)ox, M.D., LL.I)., F.ll.S.. ProlVssor of

riivsiolofrv in tlio T'niver.«itv of Oxford. 50 JJanljury-road,

Oxford.

1883. §Sander.son, Mrs. Burden. 50 Banburv-road, Oxford.

iSandes, Tlioina.-*, A.B. Sallow Glin, Tiirbert, Co. Kerrv.
18G4. iSandford, William. Spriiinrtield-place, ]?atli.

1873. jSand:^, T. C 24 Spriufr-jjardens, l>radford, Yorksliire.

1868. tSaunders,A.,M.Inst.C.E. Kin-r's Lynn.
1881. §Sau>m)eks, IIowakh, i'.L.S., E.Z.8. '

7 IJadnor-place, London, W.
§Saunders, Itev. J. C. Cambridge.
fSAtiXDEUS, Ti'.rXAWXEY W. India Oflico, London, S.AV.

iSaunders, T. W., Kecorder of liath. 1 Briory-place, Bath.
§Sannders, AVilliiini. London, Ontario, Canada.

1884. §Saunderson, C. ]•]. 20 St. Famillti-strcet, Montreal, Canada.
1871. §Savajre, W. D. Ellerslio House, IJrighton.

§Savage, W. W. 100 St. Janiea'.s-street, Brighton.

§Savery, G. M., M.A. Cotlake House, Taunton.
*Sawyer, George David, F.R.M.S. 65 Buckingliam-plnje, Bii^jliton,

^Sawyer, John Itohert. Grnvc-tcrracc, Thorpe. Hamlet. 2\oricich,

1884. §Sayre, liobert II. Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, U.S..\

.

1883. '.Scarborough, George. Holly Bank, Halifax, Yorksliire.

1883. IScarisbrick, Charles. 5 Palace-gate, Kensington, London, W.
1884. %Scnrth, William Bain.

18G8. §Schacht, G. F. 1 Windsor-terrace, Clifton, Bristol.

1879. -SCUAFER, E. A., F.ll.S., ]\I.lt.C.S., Professor of Physiology in Uni-
versity College, Loudon. Boreham Wood, Elstrec, Herts.

1883. §Scliiifer, Mrs. Boreham AVood, Elstree, Herts.

1880. 'Schemmann, Louis Carl. Hamburg. (Care of Messrs. Allen Evoritt

it Sons, Birniingliam.)

1842. Schofield, Joseph. iStubley Hall, Littleborough, Lancashire.

1883. JSchotield, William. Alma-road, Birkdale, Southport.

1874. §Scholefield, Ilenr}'. Windsor-crescent, iSewcastle-on-Tyne.

187G. fSchuraan, Sigismond. 7 Boyal Bank-place, Glasgow.

ScHUNCK, Edwaki), F.ll.S., F.C.S. Oaldauds, Kersall Moor, Man*
cliBstor

1873. *ScHFsiEU, Arthur, Ph.D., F.B.S., F.R.A.S., Pxofessor of Applied
Mathematics in Owens College, Manchester.

18G1. *Schwabe, Edmund Sails. Ryecroft House, Cheetham Hill, Man-
chester.

1847. 'ScLATER, Pnrr.ir LuaEY, M.A., Ph.D., F.B.S., F.L.S., F.G.S.,

F.li.G.S., Sec.Z.S. 3 Hanover-square, London, W.
1^!S3. *Sclater, William Lutlev. Keble ( 'oUege. Oxford.

1882. •ScLATER-BooTH, The Bight Hon. G., M.P., F.R.S. 74 St. George's-

square, London, S.W.
1867. tScoTx, Alexander. Clvdesdale Bank, Dundee.
1881. 'Scott, Alexander, M.A.,"B.Sc. Trinity (.'oUege, Cambridge.
1882. IScott, Colonel A. de C, R.E. Ordnance Survey Oilice, Southampton.
1878. JScott, Artbur William, ISI.A., Professor of Mathematics and Natural

Science in St. David's College, Lampeter.
1881. §Scott, Miss Charlotte Angus. Girtou College, Cambridge.

1876. tScott, Mr. Bailie. Glasgow.
1871. iScott, Rev. C. G. 12 Pilrig-street, Edinburgh.
1857. *Scorr, Robert II., M.A., F.R.S., F.G.S., F.R.M.S., Secretary to

the (^uucil of the Meteorological Ollice. Elm Park-gardens,

London, S.W.
y2

iW 111 ;i

;
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Year of

KIcL'tidii.

1801

1874.

18G1>.

1881.

F.Z.S.,

ic \ iiie,

luiir

Loii-

§Scott, llev. lluljert Selkirk, D.D. 10 Victoria-crescent, Dowaiiliill,

GlasfTow.

jScott, ]{ov. l{o1)in.son, ]).!). :>rt;tlioili,st College, Belfast.

1884. 'Scott, Sydney (
'.

''>') Ivini^-street, ( 'lieapside, London, E.C.

1858. fSc'ott, William, llolbeck, near LeeJ.s.

fScott, William Bower. Clnidleifrli, Devon.
'Scrivener, A. V. We.^ton Turvill. Trinjr.

188o. §Scrivener, Mrs. \\'eston Turvill, Trini,'.

185!». tSeaton. .loliu Love. 'I'lie I'ark, Hull.

1880. jSedtrwick, Adam, ,M.A. Trinity (iollefje, Cambridjre.

1880. jSeebohm, Henry. E.L.S., E.Z.S. GTenterden-street, Hanover-srjuai'e,

Londun, ^\'.

1801. 'Si:i;u;y, H.vKRt(}()V]i:u, F.K.S., F.L.S., F.G.S., F.B.G.S
I'rol'essor of Geofrmphy in King's College, Louddu. '.

Sevenoaks.

1855. iSelignian, H. Ij. 2" St. Mncent-place, Glasgow.

1870. §Seliui, Adolpliuf. 21 Mincinsi-lane, London, ]'].C.

187o. [Seniple, \l. IL, .M.D. 8 Torrington-sqnare, London, W.C.
1868. 'Senior, (ieorge, F.S.S. «0 Sackville-street, Barn,sley.

1870. 'Sephton, llev. J. 00 lluskisson-street, Liverpool.

188;}. §Seville, Miss ^l. A. \\\\[\m House, Sontliport.

§Seville, Thomas. Blvthe House, Sontliport.

'\Si'WolU Itev. E., M'.A., F.G.S., F.li.G.'S. llkley Culleijc

Leeds.

jSewell, Philip E. Catton, Norwicli.

§Shadwell, .Tohn Lancelot. 21 Nottingham-place, London, ^\'.

*Shaen, William. 15 Upper rhillimore-gardens, Kensington,
don, W.

'Sliand, James. Fullbrooks, Worcester Park, Surrey.

§Shauks, James. Dens Iron Works, Arbroath, N.B.
jShann, George, ^I.D. Petergate, York.

'Sbapter, Dr. Lewis, LL.D. 1 Barnfield-crescent, Exeter.

IShaup, David, M.B. Bleckley, Shirley Warren, Southampton.
Sharp, llev. John, B.A. Horbnrv, Wakefield.

'Sharp, AVilliam, M.D., F.ll.S., F.tl.S. Hortou House, Rugby.
Sharp, Rev. William, B.A. Mareham Rectory, near Boston, Linc( iln-

ahire.

1883. tSliarples, Charles II., F.O.S. 7 Fi<hergate, Preston.

1854. *Shaw, Charles Wright. ;3 ^^'indsor-terrace, Douglas, Isle of Man.
1870. JShaw, Duncan. Cordova, Spain.

1805. jShaw, George. Cannon-street, Birmingham,
1881. *Shaw, II. S. IIki,i;, Profes.sor of Engineering in Universitv Colleire,

Bristol.

1870. JShaw, John. 21 St. .Tames"s-road, Liverpool.

1845. JShaw, John, M.D., F.L.S., F.G.S. Hop House, Boston, Lincoln-

shire.

1883. 'Shaw, W. N., ]M.A. Emmanuel • 'oUege, OambridL'e.

1884. ^Sheafer, Peter W.
1883. jSheard, J. 42 lloghton-street, Southport.

1883. §Shearer, Miss A. M. Bushy Hill, Oambuslang, Lanark.
1883. XSIiield, Robert. U'iiiff Home, near Oldham,
1884, §Sheldon, Professor J, P, Downton College, near Salisburv.

1878. |Shelford,W., C.E. 35a Great George-street, Westminster, S.W.
1881. jShenstone, AV. A. Clifton College, Bristol.

1863. jShepherd, A. B. 40 Seymour-street, Portman-square, Loudon, W.
1883. fShepherd, James. Birkdale, Southport,

1870. § Shepherd, Joseph. 20 Evertou-crescent, Liverpool.

1875.

1873.

1868.

1883.

1871
1867,

1881
1860,

1878,
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Ycnr of

Ijlvction.

18s:',.

1883.
1H83.

1883.

18G0.

18G7.

1883.

1870,

1875.

1882.

1881.

1883.

1883.

1883.
18'-'.

1873.

1873.

1878.

185i).

1871.

18G5.

18G2.

1874.
187G.

1847.

incdln-



86 LIST OF MEMBERS.

Year of

Election,

1883. §Skillicorue, W. N, f) Quoen'e-iiavado, Clieltenliam.

1870. §Sr,ADEN, AValxeu Tiikcv, F.G.S,, F.L.S. Orsott IIouso, Iswell,

Surrey.

1873. JSlater, Clavton, Barnoldswick, near Leeds.

1873. iSlafer, W.li. 42 Clifton rark-avomic, liclfmt.

1.842. *Slater, William. Park-lano, Ui^'lier J5rou<jrliton, ^lancliester.

1884. §Slattery, James \V. Steplifn'.s-ort'cn, Dublin.

1877. tSleeman, Itev. Philip, L.TIi., F.li.A.S., F.U.M.S.
1884. §Slooten, William Venn. Nova Scotia, Canada.

Clifton, Uristo]

1867.

1857.

1872.

1874.

1873.

1865.

1849. ISloper, George El^'ar. Devizes.

1849. tSloper, Samuel \V. Devizes.

1860. jSloper, S. lOlfrar, AVinterton, near ITytlie, Southampton.
1867. JSmall, David. Gray House, Dundee,
1881. iSmallshan, John. 81 Manchestcr-voad, Southport.

1858. jSraeeton, G. II. Oonnnereial-street, Leeds.

1876. §Smellie, Thomas D. 21:1 St, Vincent-street, Glasfrow,

1877. tSmelt, Kev. Maurice Allen, M.A,, F,U,A.S. Heath Lod<re, Chel-
tenham.

1876. |Smieton, .lames. Panmure Villa, Broughty Ferry, Dundee.
1876. jSmieton, John G. 3 Polworth-road, Coventry Park, Streatham,

London, S,W.
tSmietnn, Thomas A. I'anmure Villa, Broiighty Ferry, Dundee.
iSmith, Aquilla, M,D,, M.li.I.A. 121 Lower Bajrgot-street, Dublin.

*Smith. Basil Woodd, F.li.A.S. Branch Hill Lodjre, Ilampstead
Heath, London, N,"\V,

*Smith, Benjamin Loijrh, I'MJ.G.S. 04 Gower-street, London, \V,C.

JSniith, C. Sidney College, Candjridpro.

ISmitii, Datii), F.'R.A.S. 40 Bennett's-hill, Birmingham.
1865. tSmith, Frederick. The Priorv, Dudlev.
1866. 'Smith, F. C. Bank, Nottingham.
1855. ISmith, George, Port Duiidas^ Glasgow.
1876. XSiiiif./i, Geortjc. Glasf/ow.

1860. *Smith, Ileywood, M.A,, M.D. 18 Ilarley-street, Cavendish-srjuare,

London, W.
1870. rSmith, II. L. Crabwall Hall, Clieshire.

1871. 'Smith, John Alexander, M.D., F.ll.S,E., F.S. A.Scot. 10 Palmor-
aton-place, lildinburgh.

1870. 'Smith, J. Guthrie. 54 West Nile-street, Glasgow.
1874. |Smith, .John Ilaigh, 77 Southbank-road, Soutliport.

Smith, .Tohn Peter George. Netherall, Largs, Ayrshire.

1871. [Smith, J. William liobertson, M.A., Lord Almoner's Professor of

Arabic in the Universitv of Cambridge,
JSmith, M, Ilolrovd. Fern Hill, Halifax.

Smith, Philip, BIA, The Bays, Parklields, Putney, S.W.
'Smith, Protheroe, M.D. 42 Park-street, Grosvenor-square, Lon-

don, W.
Smith, Richard Bryan. Villa Nova, Shrewsbury.

'Smith, Robert Mackay. 4 ]3ellevue-crescent, Edinburgh.

1870. jSmith, Samuel. Banlv of Liverpool, Liverpool.

1866. :fSmith, Samuel. 33 Compton-street, Goswell-road, London, E.C.

1873. fSmith, Swire. Lowfield, Keighlev, Yorkshire.

1867. tSmith, Thomas. Dundee.
1867. :| Smith, Thomas. Poole Park Works, Dundee.
1859. iSmith, Thomas James, F,G,S., F.CS. Hornsea Burton, East York-

shire.

1884. §Smith, Vernon. 127 Metcalfe-street, Ottawa, ( 'anada.

1852. fSmith, William. Eglinton Engine Works, Glasgow.

1883.

1860.

1837.

1840.
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1876. •Smilli, William. Riiiulon House, Clifton, Bristol.

1870. tSiuitli, William. 12 Woodsiile-place, Glas-row,

188.3. ISmithellp, Arthur, ]{.Sc. Owen.s Collefre, Manchester.
188.3. tSmitiison, Edward Walter. 1.". Lendul, York.
1883. JSmitbson, Mrs. l.'J Londal, York.
1878. iSmitbsou, .foscpli S. Ualna^'owan, Kathmiues, Co. Duljlin.

1882. §Smitbson, T. Spencer. Facit, Ifoelidale.

1874. :[Smootliy, Fredericlc. Booking', Jv-^ex.

1850. *Sjirrn,"CjiAHi,i;s Piazzi, F.U.S.F., F.rt.A.S., Astronomer Royal for

Scotland, Professor of Astronomy in the Univer.-^ity of Ediu-
luirirh. 15 linyul-terracc, I'Minburirli.

1883. §Smytb, Kev. Obristo'piier. Woodford l.V-ftory, Thrapston.
1874. JSmytb, TTenry. Downpatrick, Ireland.

1870. XSnujth, CdUnwl H. A., ll.A. JUiirnckp nr, nciir Calcutfa,

1878. §Smytli, ^Irs. Isabella. ^N'ifrmoro Lodire, Cullouswood-aveiuie.
Dublin.

1857. *S5tVTa, .loiix, jun., M.A., F.R.M.S. Milltown, Baubridi.'e, Ireland.

1804. JSMYxn, AVaktngtox W., M.A., F.R.S., F.G.S., F.li.G.S., Lecturer
on Miuinj^ and Mineralojry at tlie Royal School of .Mines, and
Inspector of the Mineral Property of the Crown. 5 Inverness-

terrace, Bavswater, London, W.
1854. fSmythe, General W. .1., R.A., F.R.S. Athenajum Club, Pall

Mall, Loudon, S. W.
1883. |Snape, .losepb. 13 Hcarisbrick-street, Soutliport.

1878. §Snell, 11. Saxon. 22 Si)utbampton-buil(lini>'s, London, AV.C,

1879. *SoLLA9, W. .1., M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S.E., F.G.S., Professor of Geology
in the University of Dublin. Tiinity College, Dulilin.

*SoLLT, EuwAiiD, F.R.S. , F.S.A. Camden House, Sutton, Surrey.
Sorbev, Alfred. The Rookery, Asbford, Bakewell.

1850. *SoRBV, H. Clifton, LL.D.,I<'.R.S., F.G.S. Broomfield, Sheilleld.

1870. *Sorby, Thomas AV. Storthfield, Sheflield.

18G5. *Southall, .Tohu Tertius. Parkfielda, lloss, Herefordshire.

1850. JSouthall, Norman. 44 Cannon-street AN'est, Londoji, E.C.
1850. JSouthwood, Rev. T. A. Clieltenbara College.

1803. jSowerby, .John. Sbipcoto House, Gateshead, Durham.
1883. §Spanton, William Dunnett, F.R.C.S. Ohatterley House, Hanley,

Statibrdsbire.

1803. *Spark, H. King. Starforth House, Barnard Castle.

1870. '\Spencc, David. Brouhflcld House, I'lri/ini/Iiall, Yorkshire,

1800. *Spence, J. Berger. Erlingtou House, Manchester.

1881. JSpencer, Herbert ]']. Lord Mayor's Walk, York.

1884. §Spencer, John, M.Iust.M.l']. (ilobe Tube Works, Wednesburv.
1801. tSpencer, .John Frederick. 28 Great George-street, Ijondon, S.W.
1801. *Spencer, .Joseph. Springbank, Old Tratl'ord, ^Manchester.

1803. *Speucer, Thomas. The Grove, Ryton, Blaydon-on-Tyne, Co.
Durham.

1875. tSpencer, W. II. Richmond Hill, Clifton, Bristol.

1884. *Spice, Robert Paulson, M.Inst.C.lO. 21 Parliament-street, AVest-

minster, S.W.
1804. *Spicer, Henry, B.A., F.L.S., F.G.S. 14 Aberdeen Park, Highbury,

London, N.
1804. §Spicer, William R. 10 New Bridge-street, Blackfriars, London, ]'].C.

1804. *Spiller, John, F.C.S. 2 St. Mary's-road, Canoubury, London, N.
1878. §Spottiswoode, George Andrew. 3 (.'adogan-S(iuare, liondon, S.AV.

1804. *Spottiswoode, W. Hugh. 41 Grosvenor-place, London, S.W.
1854. *SrEAGTJE, Thomas Bond, M.A., F.R.S.E. 20 Buckingham-terrace,

Edinburgh.
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1883

lS.-.'{.

1884.

1877.

1870.

1858.

188:5.

1805.

18:i7.

1881.

188."..

180(!.

1870.

1873.

1881.

1881.

1870.

1884.

1873.

1801.

1884.

1884.

1884.

1870.

1881.

1801.

1870.

1870.

1801.

1880.

1808.

1878.

1803.

1882.

1855.

1804.

18 to,

1870.

1867.

1870,

1867.

§SpratHnp, NV. .1., B..Si'., F.U.S. ^Inytliorpo, 72 W'irliliaiu-iMinI,

Ikoekley, S.I'].

tSpratt, Jodi'pli Jiiitu's. West I'nratlo, Hull.

'Spruce, Samuol. Hocrli House, 'i'n.inwortli.

Squavo, Jo.sepli J']lli()t, K.O.S. L'4 I'ni'llauil-plare, riymouth.
ISucARE, WauA.v, I'.U.C.S., I'M.'.G.S. 4 l*uiUauil-s(iuare, riy-

mouth,
'Squire, Lovell. it (Xsnian-rond, Tlaniniorsniltli, Louilon, W.
tStacyo, Kev. John. Shrew.shurv Ho.'»pital. Sliftiield.

•Staintox, IIi;nuy T., F.K.S., i'.L.S., F.G.S. Mouutsfleld, Lewis-
ham, S.E,

§Stancoir(', Frederick. Dorche.stor-.street, Montreal, Canada.
'Stanford, Edward, jun., I'Ml.G.S. 17 Sprinii-irardons, Lundini, S.W.
tSTANKOKn, ]''i)WAKi) C, 0, ( JI'.Miwood, l)alnniir, N.15.

Stanifortli, Kev. Thomas. Storrs, Windermere,
'Stanley, AVilliam Ford, F,(.{.S, Cumberlow, South Norwood,

Surrey, S.1'1.

§Stanley, Mr.*), (.'umberlnw, Soutli Norwood, Surrey, S.E.

Stapletoii, >[. ir., MM, M.U.I.A. ] Mountjoy-plaee, Uuhlm.
|Stapley, .vllVed M. Marion-terrace, Crewe.
jStarey, Thomas K. Dayhrook House, Nottiufrham.

§Starlinfr, .lohu Henry, F.O.S. The Avenue, iuith, Kent.
Stavelev, T. K. IMpoii, York.shire.

'Stead, (Jharles. Saltaire, liradlbrd, Yorkshire.

§Stead, AV. H. Hexham House, Southport, lianca.slnre,

iStead, Mrs. AV. H. Hexham House, Southport, Lancashire.

pStearn, C. 11. '2 St. VauVs-vilhts, linck Ferri/, lAvcrponl

.

§Stearns, Sergeant P. I'.S. ( -'onsul-General, Montreal, Canada.
jSteinthaljG. .\. 15 Halllield-road, Bradford, Yorkshire.

fSteinthal, H. M. Hollywood, Fallowlield, near Manchester.
§Stephen, George. 140 Drummoud-street, Montreal, Canada.
§Stephen, Mr.s. George, 140 Drummond-street, Montreal, C^anadn.

•Stephen.s, AV, Hudson. liOwville (P.O.),Stat(! of New York, I'.S. A.

'Stiiphenson, Henry, .I.P. l-jidclitFe A'ale, Sheliield.

^Stephenson, J. F. 3 Mount-parade, York,
'Stern, S. .1, Littlegrove, lOast Barnet, Herts,

tSteuart, AValter, t'ity Bank, Pollockshaws, near Glasgow,
'Stevens, Aliss Anna AJaria. L'J ]"]lm-place, Bath.

'Stevens, Henry, F.S.A., F.li,G,S. 4 Trafalgar-square, London,
AV.C.

'Stevens, J. Edward. Carlton-terrace, Swansea.
jStevenson, Henry, F.L S. Newmarket-road, Norwich.
jStevenson, Bev. James, M.A. 21 Garville-avenne, llalhgar,

Dublin.

'Stevensox, James C, AF.P., ]\0,S. AVestoe, South Shields.

tSteward, Bev. C. E., AI.A. The Polygon, Southampton.
JStewakt, BAT,roL'K, M.A., IjL.D., F.li.S., Professor of Natural

Philosophy in Owens College, Alanchester,

ISxEWAiiT, Charles, AI.A., F.L.S. St. Thoma.s's Hospital, London,
S.E,

'Stewart, James, B.A., AI.R.C.P.Ed, Dunmurry, Sneyd Parli, Clil'ton,

Gloucestershire,

JStewart, AVilliam. A'iolet Grove House, St. Georges-road, Glasgow.

iStirling, Dr. D. Perth.

JStirling, AVilliam, AI.D,, D.Sc, F.R.S.E., Professor of Phy ogy in

the University of Aberdeen.
'Stirrup, Alark, F.G.S. llichmond Hill, Bowdon, Cheshire.

I
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18h;{.

1S04.

I8r).i.

1874.

1870.

1888.

]85!>.

1857.

1878.

1801.

1870.

1883.

]88;i.

1854.

1873.

1884.

i8r)i».

1874.

1871.

1881.

1870.

1803.

1882.

1881.

1879.

1884.

1851).

1883.

1807.

1870.

1878.

1870.

1872.

1884.

1870.

1857.

•Storlv, .Tos.M.h S. St. Mililivd's, W.iI.imt.

*.SxocKKU, \V. 1{. (liiopcr's Hill, Sitiints.

:j:Sroi)i)AUT, William \VAi;ri;H, 1\(J.S., F.C'.S. Grafton Lod;:^,

Siioyd riirK.]{iist(.l.

tStoess, liO ('lieviilicr VA\. ilc "NV. (IJnviiriaii f'unsiil). Livi'i'iiiml.

*SxoKi;s,(ii:oi<(ji: (1aiii(1i;i., .M.A., D.C.I... 1,1^.1)., S-c. l.'.S.. I.iicioiiin

l*rol'e.-<soiM)t' .Matiu'iimtic.* in tlu- riiivcr.-ityof C'lunbriil^'i'. Lens-
liold Cottajrc, CtunluidMi-.

IStoxi:, Edwaki. .Iami:s, M.A., F.U.S., F.K.A.S., Diiector of tlio

llndclitli' (tb.-crviitorv. U.xtui'il.

tStono, J. iriiiiis H.A., l'''.l..S., 1\('.S. 11 .Slit'lliold-f.'nidoii.-', Kfii-

.^ingtoii, London, \V.

iStouf, Octiivins ('., l''.l{.(J.S. Wpriiif-'lifld, Nnncnloii.

§8t()UL', Tlioinn.M Williain, 17 Davisvillr-ioad, Slu'phfrd'.s Hn-'i,

London, \V.

tSioNK, Dr. \N'ii>i,ia:m 11. 14 DcanV-yard, Wc^itniinsti'v, S.W.
t.SxoMn-, BiXDo.N- H., F.U.S.. M.In.M.C'.i:., .M.ll.I.A., Eii;.'in..ei' of llie

l\)i't of Dnlilin. 42 NVt'llin;j'toii-road, Itnhlin.

•Stonoy, (t. (ii'rald. it ralnicr.-toii Taik, DnLlin.

*.Si'um;y, Gr.oiKii: .loiixsToNi;, .M..\,. F.K.S., M.IM.A., Sfi'iotary to

tilt' (^necn's I'niversity, Ireland. !> I'alint'r.-^ton Park, l>nl»lin.

§StoiH'H, Ilcnrv, l'".(}.y. Konwvn, ('intra I'ark, rpjier Norwoiid,

8.K.

§!5ti-iu'.x, Mr.-J. Kenwyn, ('intra Park, l.'pper Norwood, S.]'!.

^Stopt'.s, Mi,s.s Lncy. '84 East Hill, ( 'olclie.ster.

fSstore, Goor/fo. I'ro.'^jioct Ilonso, l''airlii'ld, Liverpool.

I StoiT, William. The 'Times' Gllice, l*riiitin^'-iiou'^e-.<rjuare, Lon-
don, E.G.

§Storn>i, George IL Fern Bank, Stalybridjro.

§Story, Captain .lames Hamilton. J7 Jiryanston-.^qnare, London, AV.

iStot't, William. Scar Bottom, (ireetland, near ll.alifa.v, Yorkshire.

*STUAOin:Y, Lieut.-General BiciiAKn, ll.lv, (^S.L, F.R.S.. E.H.G.S.,

E.L.S., F.G.S. ()'.) Lancaster-gate, Hyde Park, l^ondon, "NV.

JStrabnn, Aubrey, .M..\., F.G.S. Geob gical .Museinn, Jermyn-
street, Londmi, S.W.

fStrain, John. 143 ^\'ost IJejjrent-street, Glasgow.
iStraker, John. AVellington House, Durliani.

iStrange, Kcv. Cres.swell, M.A. Holy Trinity Vicarage, S. uttli-

ampton.
JStrangways, C. Fox, F.G.S. Geological MiLseuiu, Jermyn-.s(ret-t,

London, S.AV.

•Strickland, Charles. Loughglvn House, Oastlerea, Ireland.

^Strickland, Sir Charles W'., K'.(!.B. Ilildeuley-road, :Malton.

Strickland, William. French Park, Bosconnnon, Ireland.

§Stringbara, Irving. The University, B(>rkeley, Califcniiia, U.S.A.
IStrouach, William, B.li Ardmellie. Banil".

§Strong, Henry J., .M.D. AVhitgil't Hou.'^e, Croydon.

JStrcuner, I). 14 Princess-street, Dundee.
•SxKUTiiERS, John, M.D., Professor of Anatomy in the T'niversiiy

of Aberdeen.
tStrype, AV. G. Wicklow.
•Stuart, Charles Aladdock. High School, Newcastle, Staflbrd.sliire.

*Stuart, llev. Edward A., M.A. 110 Grosveuor-road, Highbury New-
Park, London, N.

§Stuart, Dr. W. Theopbilus. 183 Spadina-avenue, Toronto, Canada.
•Styring, Robert. 3 Hartshead, Sheilield,

JSuLLiVAN, AViLLiAM K., Ph.D., M.ll.I.A, Queen's College, Cork.
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Year nf
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1883, §SiinimerM, AHVi-d. Siiiiiiy.Hiilt', Ashtnii-iiiKlcr-Iiyiio.

188.3. tSmuniorH, William, .M.l'. Siiniiy>i(l(>, .\.slilon-u"ii(I('r-Lyiu>.

18H4. §SiiiniuT, ( i('orf,'o. 107 Staiilt'v-'ii'uft, .Montreal, ( 'aiiiula.

1883. tHiitclili;,', .1. S., .[.!'. lleccli IlraiNi', JJaciip,

1873. iSutcliirn, .1. W. S|)riiilv IJaiilv. Bradford, Vurkshiro.
187" t^utdilli', Itdbi-rt. Iillo, near Jjcoiis.

18(!3. jSutlierland, JJi'iijamiii .loliii. 10 U.vford-stroot, Nowcnstlo-on-Tyno.
1802. •SuriiKitr-ANi), (tiiDiMii; (»i:a\vim,I! Wim.iam, Duke of, K.(i.,

F.U.S., K.1!.(}.S. Staliord llmso, Loiuloii, .S.W.

1884. §Siitli('rlaii<l, .1. 0. Kiclimoiui, (Jui'l)oc, ( 'aiuida.

1803. "JSUTTD.V, I-'kancis, F.C.S. Hank I'lain, Norwich.
1881. tynttoii, William. Town Ihill, Soiilliporl.

1881. jSwiilps, William. AHlivilli', llol;rate-road, York.
1870. j Swan, David, jun. lirai'sidi', .Maryidll, (ilasjfow.

1881. §8wftu, .los('])li W. Moidfiy-stn't't, Ni'wca.stle-on-'l'yn(>.

I8(il, *.Swau, Patrick Don S. Kirkraldv, N.JJ.

1802. '.Swan, Wit.t.iam, LL.I)., I'MLS.!-;., Professor of Natural Philosophy

in tho I'niviirsitv of St. Andrews, N.IJ.

1802. *Swann, l!.-v. S. Kirko, I'Mi.A.S. Forest Hill Lodge, Waisop,
Manslield, Nottinjrhani.shire.

1870. §Swiinwick, Frederick. Whittin^rton. Chesterfield.

1883. t-'^wt'etinfT, Dov. T. K. oU lloe-lane, Southport.

Sweetnmn, Walter, M.A., M.U.I.A. 4 Mountjoy-snunre Nortli,

Duldin,

1870. •Swinbirno, Sir .John, Bart. Capheaton, Noweasllo-on-Tyne.
1803. j Swindell, .1. S. K. Sumineriiill, Jvingswinfonl, Dudley.
1873. *8winjrlohurst, Ilenrv. Iliiieasttsr House, near .Milnthnrpe.

1858. JSydnfa, The Uif(ht'ilev. Ali'ukd Daiuiy, D.D., D.C.L., P>isliop of.

Sydney.
1883, §Sykes, Alfred. Iliyhfu-ld, Iludd.-r.^fudd.

187.3. §Sykes, Denjamin (Jlill'ord, .M.l). Cleckheaton.

1847. l'S;y/.e,9, J/, i: 47 Albion-xtircf, Hydv Park, London, W.
1802. jSykes, Thomas. (Jiockheaton,

1847. \Si//i('s,C'ti/>f(ii)i W.Jr.F. 47 Albion-street, Jfi/flp. Park, London, J)'.

SYLvrsTEK, .Iames .]()sepii, ]M..\., D.O.L., lL.D., FMJ.S., Smiliiui

Professor of Geometry in the University of Oxford. Oxford,

1870. JSymes, lliciiAKi) Olascoit, B.A., F\Q.S. Geological Survey of

Ireland, 14 Ilume-stroet, Dublin.

1881. *Svmin<rton. Thomas. I.'J Dmidas-street, FMinburjrh,

1850, *Symonds, Frederick, M.A., F.R.CS. ,35 lieaumont-street, Oxford.

1859, JSymonds, Captain Thomas Fdword, R.N, 10 Adam-street, Aileiphi,

London, "W.C.

1800. JSymonds, Kev. AV, S,, M.A,, F.G.S. Pendock Rectory, Worcester-

shire,

1 ' X §Symons, G, J., F.R.S., Sec.R.M,S. 02 Oamden-sriuare,Londi)n, X.W.
lco3. ^Symons, Simon. Belfast House, Farquliar-road, Norwood, S,F.

1855. *Symox9, William, F.CS, 20 Joy-street, Barnstaple,

Synge, Francis. Glanniore, Ashford, Co. "Wicklow.

1872. JSynfre, IMajor-General MiUington, R.F., F.S.A., F.R.G.S. I'liiled

Service Club, Pall Mall, London, S.W.

1805, tTailyour, Colonel Renny, R.l-!. Newmanswalls, Montro.se, N.r»,

1877. *Tait, Lawsox, F.R.C.S. 7 Great Charles-street, Birminirliani.

1871. ITait, Peter Guthrie, F.R.S,E., Professor of Natural I'hilosopliy

in the University of IMinlnu-gh. George-square, Edinburgh.

1807. ITait, p. M., F,R.G,S,, F.S,S. Oriental Club, Hanover-sfpiare,

London, W,
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1874. §TAT,MAnK, C. O., F.IJ.A.S. T,.-vt.)ii DK^iMvatm-v, V»^,x, V..

iHS'.i. §Taps('<)tt, It. L. 41 Parkli.'lil-nmd. rriiic.»"s I'liik. lavrrjioul.

1800. JTailxittuii. -MaiTiitt O;.'!.', .M.Iii-t.C.I';., l''.(}.S. Xow^tcad-o'iovo,
Xuttin^rlmiu.

1878. tT.Mii'KY, IlKiir. Dublin.

1801. •Tiirmtt. Henry W. 11 Mii^riliiia-villiis. Mi<iyiit.>.

1850. (Tiii'tt, Williimi .MucdoimUl, l'\S.S. Saiult'ird-jilacc, ( 'holtfiiiiam.

1857. *Tati', Alexander. Ijoiijrwond, WliiU'liouHe, JJeilast.

l8fi.^. \T<itc, John. Ahiinoiitit, iioir Ahnrivh', Xorf/iiniilnr/iiiKf.

1870. |Tate, Xoniiaii A. 7 Xivtdl-cliaiiibi'rs. l'"a/,ailverli'--.strect, liivorpool,

l8r>8. *Tatliaiii, (ip(ir;jrt', .1.1'. S|iriii^'tii'ld .Mmiiit, Locds.

1870. trat^ldck. liolicrt K. L'O l>iiriil»aidv-j.''ard('iis. (ilasydw.

1871». tTuttersliall, William Kdwanl. 15 Xortli (Jliiircli-stivet. Slietllrld.

1878. "'J'aylnr, A. Claude. Cliuton-terrace, Derln-road, Xuttiu^rliuiu.

1874. \7'(n/fnr, Alv.nindvr ()'J)fixiu//. '.\ rj>prr-cnK(ciit, lirlfast.

1807. tTavlor, itev. Aiidr.'W. J)un.lee.

1884. 'Taylor, Itev. Cliarles, D.I). St. .rohnV l.nd^'e, ('iuul.rid^re.

Taylor, Kri'derick. Laurel Cottage, Ifainliill, near Pro'cot, I„n-
casiiire.

1874. tTavlor, (I. W Students' Clmmljers, Jkdfa.st.

1881. *Tuvlor, II. A. \) Courtfitdd-frardens, South Kensinjrtoii, London,
S.W.

1884. 'Taylor, II. .M., M.A. Trinity College, CamLrid-v.
J882. 'Taylor, Herbert Owen, M.D. 17 Castlegate, Xottinglinni.

1870. tTayliU', .lolin. I'Toondiall-pIaee, Sliellield.

1801. 'Tnvlor, .Foim. (^hieen-.itreut-placc. Upper Thames-street, liondon,

i:.c.

1873. 1 Taylor, .foiix Jj.i.ou, I'li.D., I'.r..S., F.G.S. Tlio Mount,
Ipswich.

1881. 'Taylor, .John Francis. Holly Bank Hou.io, Vork.
1805. tTavlor, .losepli. !M» Constitution-liill. Hirmingi.tini.

188:5. Vr.iylor, .Michael W., .M.D. llatton JImU, IVnritb.

1870. JTaylor, llobert. 70 I'.atii-street, (Jlasgow,

1878. tTavlor, llobert, J.l'., LL.D. Corballis, Drogheda.
1884. 'Taylor, Miss S. Oak House, Sliaw, near Oldham.
1881. iTaylor, Kov. S. J5.. M.A., C'.iaplain of Lower Assam. Cmihatti,

Assam. (Care of .Messrs. drindlay I't Co., .V) J'iulianient-

.street, London. S.A\'.)

1883. jTaylor, S. Leigh. JJirklands, AVestelill'.-road, Birkdah-, SoiuLp.rt.

1870. t Taylor, Thomas. Aston Uowant, Tetsworth, Oxon.
188.3.

t:
Tdi/lor, Willuim. Par/c-rniiil, Sonfhport.

1883. iTajdor, William, M.D. 21 Crockherbtown, CardilK

1884. §Tavlor-\Vhitehead, Samuel, .LB. Burton Closes, Bakewell.

1858. JTeab', Thomas I'ridirin, jun. 20 Park-row, l^eeds.

1880. tTebb. Miss. 7 Albert-road. I.'egent's Bark, London, X.W.
1809. iTeesdale, C. S. M. Wiiylio House, Chichester.

1870. 'Temperlev, l']rnest., M.A. (ijueen's College, Cambridge.

1870. tTemplo, Lieutenant (.Jeorge T., ll.X., F.li.G.S. Tlie Xa.-li,

Worcester.

1880. STemple, Sir Kichard, Bart., G.C.S.L, V..\.V.

F.R.G.S. Athentcum Club, London, S.W.
1803. iTennant, Henry. Saltwell, Newcastle-ou-Tyne.

1882. §Terrill, William. 3 Hanover-street, Swansea.

1881. tTsrry, Afr. Alderman. 3Iount-villas, York.

1883. tTetley, 0. F. The Brewery, Leeds.

1883. tTetley, Mrs. 0. F. The Brewery, Leeds.

18GG. iThftckeray, J. L. Aruo Vale, Nottingham.

i;.'ar

D.C.L., LL.D.,

!
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1882, *Thane, George Danrer, Professor of Anatomy in University Colle-i-e,

Gower-street, London, W.C
1871. |Thin, James. 7 Itillbank-terrace, l*>dinbnr<rli.

1871. IThisklxox-Dtiok, W. T.. C.M.G., M.A., B.So., F.R.S., F.r.S. 11

Brunswick- villas, Kew Gardens-road, Ivew.

]83o. Thom, John. Lark-liill, Cliorley, Lancashire.

1870. JThom, llohert Wilson. Lark-hill, Chin-lev, Lancashire.

1879. *Ti.omas, Arthur. Endcliile House, Shelli^ld.

1871. ^Thomas, Ascanius "William Nevill. Chudlei^^li, Devon.
1875. *Tkomas, C]iiusToriii;i{ Jajiiw. Drayton Lodge, Uedlanu, Dristtl.

1883, :fThomas, Ernest C, B.A. 13 South-square, Grav's I.m, Jjonddn,

W.C.
1884, §TnoMAS, F. WoLFEKSTAX. -Molson's Bank, ]Nr(intreal, Canada.

1883. §Thomas, Miss Fanny. 115 Scotswood-road, Xewcastle-ou-Tyne.

Thomas, George. i3rislington, Bristol.

jThomas, Herbert. Ivor House, Eedlands, Bristol.

JThomas, H. D. Fore-street, Exeter.

§TnojiAs, J. Blouxt. Southampton.
tThomas, J. Henwood, F.ll.G.S. Custom House, London, ]0.(!.

*Thomas, Joseph "William, F.C.S. The Laboratorv, AVest AN'liail',

CardifK

JThomas, P. Bossley. 4 Bold-street, Southport.

JThomas, Sydne\ G. 27 Tedwortli-square, London, S.'W.

1383. §Tiiomas, T. IF.
' 45 The "Walk, Cardiif.

1883, JThomas, William. Lan, Swansea.
1875. JThompson, Arthur. 12 St. Nicholas-street, Hereford.

1883. JThompson, Miss 0. ]•;. Heald Bank, liowdon, Manchester.

1882. §Thorapson, Charles O. Terre Haute, Indiana, U.S.A.
1883. 'Thompson, Francis. 1 Avi'nuo-villas, St. Peter's-road, Croydon.
1859. JThompson, George, jun. Pidsmedden, Aberdeen.

Thompson, Harry Stephen. Kirby Hall, Great Ouseburn, York-

shire.

1870. JTnoMFsox, Sir Henky. 35 "Wimpole-street, London, "W,

1883. 'Thompson, Ilemy G., M.D. 8 Addiscombe-villas, Croydon,
Thompson, Henry Stafford . Fairiield, near York.

1883. "Thompson, Isaac Cooke. Woodstock, Waverley-road, Liverpool.

ISOL 'Thompson, Joseph, Biversdale, Wilmslow, ^lanchester.

1804. JTnoMPSON, llev. JosEi'ii Hesselguavi:, B.A. Cradley, iiciU'

Brierley Hill.

Guiseley, Yorkshire.

Park-street, The Mount, York.
Bramley Mead, NN'halley, Lancashire.

"Walton, Fortwilliam Park, l^L-lfast.

1870, §TnoMrsox, Silvaxus Piiir.Lii's, B.A., D.Sc, F.U.A.S., ProlVs.-or

of Physics in Universitj' College, Bristol,

1884, §Thom])son, Sydney de Courcy. IG Canonl;ury-park South, Lou-

don, N,
1883. 'Thompson, T. TL Heald liank, Bowdim, Alanchester.

1803. JThompson, William. 11 North-terrace, Xowcastle-on-Tyne,

1807. jThoms, William. Magdaleu-yard-road, Dundee.
Thomson, Guv. Oxford.

1850. 'TnoMsoN, Professor James, M.A., LL.D., D.Sc, F.R.S. L.^:i:.

2 Florentine-gardens, Ilillhead-street, Glasgow.
1808. §TnoMSON, James, F.G S. 3 Abbotsford-place, Glasgow.

'Thomson, James Gibson. 14 "i'ork-place, Edinburgli.

1870. JThomson, Jamt's It. .Mount Blow, Dalniuir, Glasgow.
1874. XThuinson, John, Harbour 0//icc, Belfast

.

1873. JThompson, M. AV.

1870. 'Thompson, lliehard.

1883. JThomjjson, Richard.

1874, JThompson, Robert.
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1852.

1807.
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1881.
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1864.
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1884.

1874.
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1883.

1865.

1870.

1857.

1850.

1864.

1805.

1865.

187:3.

1801.

1872.

1875.
18H4.

1884.

1850.

:fTliomsou, J. J., M.A., F.R.S., Profei'sor of Experimental Physics in

the University ot" Cambridge. Trinity CoUefre, Canibridgc
*TnoMSON, JonN- ^Iillak, F.C.S. Kin^''s College, London, "NV.(,\

tThom8on, llohert, LL.B. 12 Kutlar.d-square, lOdinbnrgh.

*TnoMsnx, 8ir William, M.\., LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.S. L. & E..

F.R.A.S., Professor of Natural Pliilosophy in the University of

Glasgow. The University, Ghisgow.
•Thomson, Lad v. Tlie Universitv, Glasgow.
§THOMsox,WiLLrAM,F.U.S.E.,F.C.S. Koyallnstitution, Manchester.
§Thomson, William J. (Hiyllbank, St. Helen's.

iThornburn, liev. David, M.A. 1 John's-place, Leith.

JThornbnrn, Itev. William Reid, M.A. Starkies, Bnry, Lancashire.

iThornton, Thomas. Dundee.
§Thorowg()od, Samuel. Castle-square, Brighton.

|Thorp, Dr. Disney. Lyppiatl Lodge, Sullblk Lawn, Cheltenham.
tThorp, Fielden. Dlossom-street, York.
JThorp, Henry, liriarleigh, Sale, near ^lanchester.

*Thorp, .Tosiah. Stake-lane, Ilolmtirth.

*TnoRP, William, B..Sc., F.('.S. 30 Sandringham-road, Kingsland,

London, E.

jTiiORri;, T. E.. Ph.D., F.R.S.L.&E., F.C.S., Professor of Che-
mistry in Yorkshire College, Leeds.

§Threlfall, llenrv Singleton. 5 Prince*s-street. Soutliport.

iThresh, John V., D.Sc. The AVillows, Ruxton.
IThuillier, Lieut.-(^eneral Sir 11. E. L., R.A., C.S.I., F.R.S.,

F.li.G.S. 32 riimliridire-terrace, llvde I'arlc, London, W.
tTichborne, Cliarles ]{. C, LL.D., F.C.S.', M.R.I.A. Apothecaries'

Hall of Ireland, Dublin.

•TiBDEMAX, R. H., M.A., F.G.S. 28 Jermyn-street, London, S.W.
§Tidy, ( ^harles Meymott, M. D. :5 Mandeville-place, Cavendish-.-quare,

Loudon, W.
tTiLDKX, William A., D.Sc, F.R.S., F.O.S., Professor of Cliemistiy

and Metallurgy in the Mason Science .College, liirmingliam.

30 Frederick-road, liirmingliam.

tTilshman, 13. C. Pliiladelphia, U.S.A.
§Tillyard, A. I., M.X. Fordfield, (;ambridgo.

§Tillyard, Mrs. Fordfield, Cambridge.
Tinker, Ebenezer. I\realhill, uear Huddersfield.

JTimmins, Samuel, .LP., F.S..V. Hill Cottage, Fillonglev, Coventrv.

tTodd, Rev. Dr. Tudor Hall. Forest Hill. London, S.E.'

JTombe, Rev. Canon. Glenealy, Co. Wicklow.

X Tiiiiivs, Robert Fift/icr, Welford, Sfrofford-on-Acou.

•ToMLixsox, CnARLKS, F.R.S., F.C.^. 7 North-road, Ilighgate,

London, N.
§Tonks, Edmund, B.C.L. Packwood Grange, Knowle, Warwickshire.
*Tonks, William Henry. The Rooktry, Sutton Coldtield.

*Tookey, Charles, F.C.S. Royal School of Mines, .Jermyn-street,

London, S.W.
*Topham, John, A.I.C.l'. High Elms, 265 Mare-street, ILickney,

London, 1'].

ToPLE-, AViLLiAM, F.G.S., A.I.C.E. Geological Survey Ofllce,

Jermyn-street, London, S.W.
§Torr, Charles Ilawley. 7 Regent-street, Nottingham.
§Torrance, John F. Folly Lake, Nova Scotia, (.'anada.

•Torrance, Rev. Robert. Guelph, Ontario, Canada.
|Torry, Very Rev. John, Dean of St. Andrews. Coupar Angus, N.B.
Towgood, Edward. St. Neot's, Huntingdonshire.
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1873. jTownend, AV. 11. Ileaton Hall, Bradford, Yorksliire.

187u. tTownsend, Obarlcs. Avenue House, Gotham Park, Bristol.

]883. ^Townsend, Francis Edward. 19 Aujrhton-road, Birkdale, Southport.
18G1. iXownsend, William. Attleborough Hall, near Nuneaton.
1877. jTozer, Ilenry. Asliburton.

187G. *Tiuii,, Professor J. AV. H., M.A., M.U., F.L.S. University of Aber-
deen, Old Aberdeen.

1883. §Traill, Dr. Ballylougli, Biisbmills, Ireland.

1870. tTRAiLL, AVii.LiAM A. Giant's Causeway Electric Tramway,
Portrusb, Ireland.

1883. §Traill, Mrs. Portrusb, Ireland.

1875, jTrapnell, Caleb. Severnleifrb, Stoke Bishop.

18G8. tTKAuu.UR, llAMSAY XL, I\I.I)., F.ll.S., F.G.S., Keeper of the Natural
History Collections, Museum of Science nnd Art, Ediuburgh.

186.5. iTravcrs, William, F.lt.C.S. \ Bath-place, J ini/toa, London', W.
1884. §Trechmann, Charles O., Pli.D., F.G.S. Hartl , ool.

Tregelles, Nathaniel. Liskeard, Cornwall.

1808. iTrehane, .Tohn. Exe View Lawn, Exeter.

18G0, iTrehane, .Fohn, jun. IJedford-circus, Exeter.

1870, ^Trench, Dr. Municipal OHices, Dale-street, Liverpool,

Trench, F. A. Newlauds House, Clundalkin, Ireland.

1883. (Trendell, l-ldwin James, J.P. Abbey House, Abingdon, Berks.

1884, JTreuham, Norman W, IS St. Alexis-street, Montreal, Canada.
1871. tTuTUE, Ali-'RED, F.C.S. 14 Denbigh-road, Bayswater, London. "W.

1884. §Tribe, Paul ('. .M. 44 West Oueida-street, Oswego, New York,
U.S.A.

3870. jTrickett, F. W. 12 Old Havmarkot, Sheffield.

1877. tTKiMEX, IIexry, M.B,, F,L,S, British Museum, London, S,W,
1871, ITrimex, Rowland, F,U.S., F,L.S,, ]<\Z.S. Colonial Secretary's

(Jffice, Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope.
18G0, §Tristram, Rev, Henry Baker, M.A., LL.D., F.R.S., F.L.S., Canon

of Durham. The College, Duriiam.

1884. 'Trotter, Alexaixler Pelham. 7 Furnival's Inn, London, W.( ".

1882. 'Trotter, Rev. Courrs, M.A. Trinity College, Cambridge.
18G0. jTroyte, (J. A. AV. Iluntsham Court, Bampton, Devon.
18G0. tTucker, Charles. Marlands, Exeter.

1847. *Tuckett, Francis Fox. Frenchay, Bristol.

Tuke, James H. Bancroft, Ilitchin.

1871. tTuke, J. Battv, M.D. Cupar, Fifeshire.

1867. iTuUoch, The Very Rev. Principal, D.D. St. Andrews, Fifeshire,

1881, XTully,a.T. Md West Cliff-terrace, Fresfon.

1883. §Tui>rER, Sir Charles, K.C.M.G,, High Commissioner for Canada.
9 Victoria-chambers, London, S,W.

18*54. tTuRNUULL, James, M.D. 86 Rodney-street, Liverpool.

1855. iTurnbuU, John. 37 AVest George-street, Glasgow.

1856. tTurubull, Rev. J. 0. 8 Bays-hill-villas, Cheltenham.

1871. tTurnbull, AVilliam, F.R.S.E, Menslaws, Jedburgh, N.B.
1873, *Turner, George. Horton Grange, Bradford, Yorkshire.

1882, §Turner, G, S, 9 Carlton-crescent, Southampton.
1883, '{Turner, Mrs. G. S. 9 Carlton-crescent, Soutluimpton.

1875. JTurner, Thomas, F.S.S. Ashley House, Kingsdown, Bristol.

1863. 'Turner, AVilliam, M.B., F.R.S. L. & E.. Professor of Anatomy
in the University of Edinburgh. G Eton-terrace, l']dinburgh.

1883. §Turrell, Miss S. S. High School, Redland-grove, Bristol.

1884. "Tutin, Thomas. 247 Sherwood-street, Nottingham.

1842. Twamley, Charles, F.G.S. Ryton-on-Dunsmore, Coventry.

1884. *Tweddel'l, Ralph Ilart. Provender, Faversham, Kent.
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1847. jTwiss, Sir Tuaters, Q.C, D.C.L., l-.R.S., F.R.G.S. 8 I'apor-

IjuildiufTS, Temple, London, IvC.

1882. §Tyer, Edward. Ilorneck, EitzjobuVavenue, Ilampstead, London,

18G5. JTylor, Edwahi) Burnett, D.C t,., LL.I)., F.R.8., Keeper of the
University ^Iiiseum, Oxtbru.

1858. *Tyndall, Joiix, D.C.L., LL.D., rii.D., E.R..S., F.G.S., Professor of

Natural Philosophy in the Royal Institution. Royal Institu-

tion, Albeniarle-street, London, "W.

1883. §Tyrcr, Thomas, F.C.S. Garden-wharf, lkttt'rs(>a, Lf)ndon, S.W.
18G1. *Tysoe, John, 28 Ileald-road, Bowdou, near Manchester.

1884. *Undcrliill, G. E., M.A. 3Ia<idalen College, Oxford.

1883. §Unwin, .Tohn. ]?ark-crescent, Southport.

1883. §Umviii, "William Andrews. The liriars, Freshlield, near Liverpool.

1870. *U>-wix, "W. C, M.In8t.(y.I"]., Professor of Hydraulic Engineering.

7 Palace-gate Mansions, Kensington, London, W.
1872. fUpward, Alfred. 11 Great (iueen-street, AVestminster, Loudon,

S.W.
1870. JUre, John F. Claremont-terrace, Glasgow.

18.j9. J Urquhart, W. Pollard. Craigston Castle^ X.B. ; and OastlepoUard,
Ireland.

18GC. JUrquhart, William W. Rosehay, Broughtv Ferry, hv Dundee.
1880. |Ussin:R, W. A. E., F.G.S. 28 jermyn-street, Loudoli, S.W.

18G3. JVaudoni, le Conimandeur Oomte de, Charge d'Aflaires de S. M,
Tunisienne, Geneva.

1884. §Van Ilorne, W.C. Dorchester-street West, Montreal, Canada.
1888. "VanSittart, Mrs, It. F. A. 11 Lvpiatt-terrace, Cheltenham.
1808. iVarley, Frederick II., F.R.A.S.' ISIildmay Park Works, Mildmay-

avenue. Stoke Xewington, London, N.
1805. *Vaklev, S. Alfred. 2 Hamilton-road, Highbury Park, Lon-

don, N.
1870. :t.Varley, Mrs. S. A. 2 Hamilton-road, Highbury Park, J^ondon, X.
1805). JVarwell, P. Alphingtou-street, Exeter.

1884. §Vasey, Charles. 112 Cambridge-gni lens, London, W.
1875. tVaughan, Miss. Burlton Hall, Shrt. .vsbury.

1883. fVniif^han, William. 42 Sussex-road, Southport.

1840. IVaux, W. S. W., M.A., F.R.S. 22 Albemarle-street, London, AV.

1881. §Veley, V. II., B.A., F.C.S. University College, Oxford.

1873. *Verxey, Captain Edmuxd II., R.X., F.R.G.S. Rhianva, Bangor,
Xorth Wales.

1883. *Verney, .Mrs. Rhianva, Bangor, Xorth Wales.
"N'erney, Sir Harry, Bart., M.P. Lower Claydon, Buckinghamshire.
Yernon, George John, Lord. Sudbury Hall, Derbyshire.

1883. tVERNOx, H. H., M.D. York-road, Birkdale, Southport.

1S7!». tVeth, D. D. Leiden, Holland.

1804. *YiCAUY, A\'ir,Li Air, F.G.S. The Priory, Colleton-crescent, Exeter.

1808. JYincent, Rev. William. Postwick Rectory, near Norwich.

1875. JYiues, David, F.R.A.S. Observatory House, Somerset-street, Kings-
down, Bristol.

1883. |Yines, Sydney Howard, M.A., D.Sc. Christ's College, Cambridge.
1850. t^ iviAN, I']i)WARD, M.A. Woodfield, Toi-quav.

•Vivian, Sir II. Hursey, Bart., M.P., F.G.S. Park Wern,
Swansea ; and 27 Belgrave-sqnare, London, S.W.

1884. §Von Linden, Francois Herman'. Amsterdam, IloUund.

1809. $Yose, Dr. James. Gambier-terrace, Liverpool.
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1800. §\Viulilin!.'li\in, Jolin. fniitiii;; Grange, WiiirlicimLe, (ilouct'stor-

sliirc.

1884. §\Viiit, Charles K. Holla, Mksonri. TT.S.A.

1871>. *\Vak.', litM-iianl. Abhi'vlicld, .Sli.'tlieM.

1870. §W.\KK, Cii.vur.K.s St.vnilaxd. -J Westliourno-avtMiiie, Hull.
1831. §\Val(lsteiii, ("liarlcs, M.A., Pli.l)., Director of the Filzwilliaiu

Miisf'iiin, (Jamhrulijre. Oainhrid^ri'.

tAValo.->, James. 4 .Mount Koytl, .Manninghani, Bradford, Yorlc-

shin\

*\V.\T,i'oun, ('orxi;lh's. 80 Belsize Park-fj^ardens, London, X.W.
•Walkden, Samuel. ((Jare of Messrs. (xuillaume it Sons, I) Salisburv-

sijuare, I'-leet-street, London, ]'].0.)

JWalker, I'l. It. I'anjetield Ironworks, \Vii,'an.

Walker, Frederick .John. The Priory, Batliwiek, Bath.
:(;Walker, fteorfre. 11 IIamilton-s(^uare, Birlienliead, Livorjiool.

I Walker, IL Westwood, Newport, by Dundee.
18o5. \W(fU;(r, John. I Jvic/uDK/c-courf, frla.^t/oir.

1800. W.VLKKii, .loiiN Fk.vxcis, M. a., F.O.S., F.( S.S., F.L.S. 10 Gillvu'ate,

Yorlc.

1881. IWallicr, John Sydenham. 8.'3 Boothani, York.

1807. "Walker, Peter G. 2 Airlie-place, Dundee.

1800. JWalker, S. D. C8 llampden-strei^t, Nottin^rliam.

1884. § Walker, Samuel. Woodbury, Syder.hum Hill, London, S.K.

1883. jWalker, Tliomas A. 4 Saunders-street, Southport.

Walker, William. 47 Xorthumberhind-street, IvUnburgli.

1881. *Walker, William. 14 Bootham-terrace, York.

1883. §Walker, Mrs. 14 Bo.»t ham-terrace, York.

1883. JWall, Henry. 14 Park-road, Soutliport.

IWallaci;, Alfkei) Uussrin, F.L.S., F.il.G.S. Xutwood Cottairo,

Frith Hill, Godalniinji.

§Wallace, Geor^'e J. llawthornbank, Dunfermline.

i Wallace, Wi lliam, Ph.D., F.O.S. Chemical Laboratory, 1 38 Butli-

street, Glasgow.

1857. t^Valler, Edward. Lisenderrv, Anghnaclov, Ireland.

1802. iWallicli, George Cluirles, M.'D., F.L.S., Flll.CJ.S., 3 Christclmrcli-

road, Koupell Park, London, S.W.
1883. tWallis, Rev. F'rederick. Caius College, Carabridgi'.

1884. §Wallis, Herbert. Kedpath-i^treet, Montreal, Canada.

1883. |Walmesley, Oswald. Shevington Hall, near Wigan.
1883. JWalmsley", T. M. Cleveland.s, Chorley-road, Heaton, Bolton.

1802. JWalpole, The Right Hon. SnoxcEU Hokatio, M.A., D.C.L.,

F.R.S. F:aling, -Middlesex, W.
1803. JWalter.'S, Robert. I'Udon-.square, Newcaatle-on-Tyno.

1881. §Walton, Thomas, M.A. Oliver's Mount School, Scarborough.

AValton, Thomas Todd. IMortimer House, Clifton, Bristol.

1803. jWanklyn, James Alfred. 7 AVestmiuster-oliambers, London, S.W,
1884. §Wanle8s, John, M.D. 88 Union-avenue, Montreal, Canada.

1872. JWarburton, Benjamin. Leicester.

1874. §Ward, F. I)., J.P., M.R.I.A. Olonaver, Strandtown, Co. Down.
1881. §Ward, George, F.O.S. Buckingham-terrace, lleadingley, Leeds.

1879. iWard, H. Marshall, M.A. Christ's College, Cambridge.

1874. tWard, John, F.S.A., F.G.S., F.R.G.S. Lenoxvale, Belfast.

1857. jWard, John S. Prospect Hill, Lisburn, Ireland.

1884. 'Ward, John William. Newstead, Halifax.

1880. *Ward, J. Wesney. 41 Head-street, Colchester.

1883. tWard, Thomas, F.C.S. Arnold House, Blackpool.

1882. tWard, William. Cleveland Cottage, Ilill-lane, Southampton.

1803.

1883.

1859.
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•Ward, William Sykes, F.C.S. 1l' Bnuk-street, and Deiiison Hall,

I^eeds.

18C7. [ Wavdoii, Alexander J. 2.'] Pannmre-street, Dundee.
1858. iWardle, Thomas. Leek Brook, Leek, Statl'ordsliire.

1884. §Ward\vell, Geor-re J. Rutland, Vermont, IJ.S.A.

18GG. ] Warinpr, ]']dward John, M.D., F.L.S. 49 Clifton-g'ai'den.si, Maida A'ale,

London, W.
1878. ^Warinhton, Hodert, F.f'.S. Ilarpenden, St. Albans. Herts.

1882. t Warner, F. W., F.L.S. 20 llvde-street, Winchester.

'

1884. "Warner, .lames D. 109 Baltic-street, Brooklyn, U.S.A.
1875. t Warren, Algernon. Naseby House. Peuibruke-road, Clifton, Bristol.

1883. 'V/arren, Dr. Samuel. Abberloy Villa, Iloylake.

185G. jWashbourne, Buchanan, M.D. (iloucester.

1870. JWaterhouse, A. Willeuhall House, liarnet, Herts.

1875. *Waterhouse, Major .T. 1 Wood-street, (.'aleutta. (Care of Messrs.

Triibner fc Co., Lud;rate-hill, London, E.C.)

1854. ] Waterhouse, Nicholas. 5 llake-lane, Li\erpool.

1870. IWaters, A. T. II., M.D. 29 Hope-street, Liverpool.

1875. tWaters, Arthur W., F.G.S., F.L.S. Woodbrook, Alderley Ed^'e,

near Manchester.
1875.

I
Watherston, Rev. Alexander Law, M. A., F.R.A.S. The Grannnar

School, Hinckley, Leicestershire.

1881. §Watherston, E. J. 12 Pall Mall I^ast, London, S.W.
1884. ^Watson, A. G., D.C.L. The School, Harrow, Mi.ldlesex.

18G7. t Watson, Kev. Archibald, D.D. The Manse, Dundee.
1883. I Watson, C. Knif^ht, M.A. Society ofAnt ir^uuries,Burlinn'ton House,

London, W.
1855. IWatson, Ebenezer. 1 Woodsiile-terrace, Glasjrow.

1807. iWatson, Frederick Edwin. Thickthorue House, Crin)Jrloford,\or^vi(•ll.

*Watson, Henky Hough, F.C.S. 227 The Folds, Bolt<.n-le-Mo(n>.

1882. §\Vatson, Kev. II. AV., D.Sc, F.B.S. Berkoswell Rectory, Ooventrv.

1873. *Watson, Sir James. Milton-Lockhart, Carluke, N.B.
1884. § Watson, John. Queen's University, Kinsrstou, Ontario, Canada.
1859. IW^ATSON, .loiiN Forbes, M.A., M.D., F.L.S. India Museum, Tion-

don, S.W^
1863. tWatson, .loseph. Bensham-frrove, near Gateshead-on-Tyiie.

1803. j Watson, 11. S. 101 Pilgrim-street, Xewcastle-on-Tyne.

1807. jWatson, Thomas Donald. 41 Cross-street, Finsburv, liondon, E.C.

1879, •Watson, Wir.UAM IlENirt, F.C.S., F.G.S. Analytical Laboratory,

The Folds, Bolton-le-Moors.

1882. jWatt, Ahwander. 89 Ilartington-road, Sefton Park. Liverpool.

1884. §Watt, D. A. P. 284 Upper Stanlev-street, Montrenl, Canada.

1809. |\Vatt, Robert B. E., F.ll.G.S. Ashley-avenue, Belfa.st.

1861. jWatts, Sir .Tames. Abnev Hall, Cheadle, near Manchester.

1875. 'Waxts, .Ioun, B.A., D.Sc. Merton College, Oxford.

1840. tWatts, John King, F.R.G.S. Market-place, St. Ives, Himts.

1884. 'Watts, Rev. Robert R. Stourpaiue Vicarage, Blandford.

1870. §Watt9, William, F.G.S. Oldham Corporation Waterworks, Pie-

thorn, near Rochdale.

1873. 'Watts, W. Marshall, D.Sc. Giggleswick Grammar School, near

Settle.

1883. tW'atts, W^ Y.'., B.A., F.G.S. Broselev, Shropshire.

W^aud, Rev. S. ^V., M.A., F.R.A.S.; F.O.P.S. Rettenden, near

"Wickford, Essex.

1859. |Waugh, Edwin. Sager-street, Manchester.

<' li

ill)]

1869. •Wavenet, The Right Hon. Lord, F.R.S
Loudon, yV.

Audley-square,
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Yciir of

Election

1869
1883
1871

18GC.

1850.

1834.

1882.

1884.

1854.

1805.

1807.

1870.
1881.

1870.

1881.

1883.

1883.

1850.

1881.

1804.

1805.

1853.

1870.

1853.

1853.

1870.

1842.

1882.

1882.

1882.

1867.

1803.

1875.

1804.

1860.

1882.

1884.

1853.

1866.

1884.

1847.

Ilardwick Vicar-

Xowstend Abbey,

|"\Vay, Sftinuol James. Adelaide, South Australia.

tWebb, Gcnrpe. 5 Tenterdt'ii-strect, IJurv, Lanrashir.

jWobb, llichard M. 72 Grand-parade, Brifrhton.

•WiiBB, llev. Thomas AVn.tiAM, M.A., F.R.A.S.
ajre, Ilav, South Wales.

AVebb, William Frederick, F.G.S., F.li.G.S.

near Xottinphaui.

tWebster, John. 42 Kinpr-streot, Aberdeen.
jWebster, Riphavd, F.R.A.S. Queen Victorin-street, London, E.G.
* Webster, Richard Everard, Q.O. 2 Putnp-courl , Temple, Loudon,

E.G.
•Wedeldnd, Dr. Ludwig, Professor of Mathematics at Karlsruhe.

Karlsruhe.

JWeifThtman, William Henry. Fern Lea, Seaforth, Liverpool.

IWeleh, Christopher, 'M.A. United University Club, Pall Mall
East, London, S.W.

§Weli)OX, Walter, F.R.S. L..t li, F.G.S. Rede Hall, Burstow,
near Crawley, Surrey.

jWeldon, W. F. R., B.A.' St. John's Collejre, (kmbridire.

§Wellcome, Henry S. Ill Maryloboup-roiul, London, N.W.
§Wells, Charles A. Lewes ; and 45 Sprin<rfield-ro,id, Brighton.

§AVells, Rev. Edward, B.A. 21 Buckland-crescent, South Ifaiup-

stead, London, N.W.
|Wells, G. I. J. Cressinffton Park, Liverpool.

§Welsh, Miss. Girton ("oUege, Cambridge.

jWemyss, Alexander AVatson, M.D. St. Andrews, X.B.
*Wenlock, The Right Hon. Lord. 8 Great Giunberland-place, Lon-

don, AV. ; and Escrick Park, Yorkshire.

Wentworth, Frederick AV. T. A'ernon. AVentworth Castle, near

Barnsley, Yorkshire.

*AA''ere, Anthony 13erwick. Ilensinghara, AA'hitehaven, Cumberland."'

j: Wesley, William Henry. Royal Astronomical Society, Burlington

House, London, AV.

JAVest, Alfred. Holderness-road, Hull.

JAVest, Captain E. AV. Bombay.
jWes' Leonard. Summergangs Cottnge, Hull.

JAVest, otephen. Hassle Grange, near Hull.

•AVestgarth, AVilliam. 10 Bolton-gardens, South Kensington, Lou-

don, S.AV.

AVestbead, Edwai-d. Chorlton-on-AIedlock, near Alanchester.

§AVestlake, Ernest, F.G.S. Fordingbridge, Hants.

tAVestlake, Richard. Portswood, Southampton.
fWestlake, W. G. Grosvenor House, Southampton.
•AYestley, AA'illiam. 24 Regent-street, London, S.AV.

tAVestmacott, Percy. AA'^hickham, Gateshead, Durham.
*Weston, Joseph D. Dorset House, Clifton Down, Bristol.

IAVestropp, AV. II. S., AI.R.I.A. Lisdoonvarna, Co. Clare.

IaVestwood, John O., M.A., F.L.S., Professor of Zoology in the

University of Oxford. Oxford.

§AA'^ETnERED, Edward, F.G.S. 5 Berkeley-place, Cheltenham.
§Whartou, E. R., M.A. 4 Broad-street, C)xford.

tAVheatley, E. B. Cote AVall, Mirtield, Yorkshire.

lAVheatstone, Charles C. 19 Park-crescent, Regent's I irk, London,

N.AV.
§AVheeler, Claude L. 123 Metcalfe-street, Montreal, Canada.

tAVheeler, Edmund, F.R.A.S. 48 Tollingtou-road, IloUoway, Lon-

don, N.

1874.

1883.

1870.

1805.

1881.

1883.

1881.

1878.

1883.

1S84.

1881.
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1883. 'Wlieeler, Georpe Bvnsli. 11 Qiioen Victoria-slreit, London, E.G.
1878. •Whooler, W. II., M.Inst.d.E. Jiostou, Linr-olnsliiii".

1883. §Whelpton, Miss K. Newnhara (
'ollet,'-*', Cambridge.

1879.

1884.

1874.

1883.

1859.

\'.Cj.>>. Clini'anU', Tor-

Kow Observatory,

Otlice, Winnipeg,

A.S

1869.

1884.

1859.

1877.

1883.

•WiiiDBORNE, llev. Geouge Fkkuis, .M.A.

quay.

1873. JAVhipple, Genr-je Matth.-w, IJ.Se., F.ll.

Iticlunond, Snvvey.

§Whischor, Arthur llein'y. Dominion Lands
Canada.

tAVhitaker, Ileiirv, M.D. :',:) Tlii^'h-stveet, Belfast.

§Wbitakev, T. Ilelm \'k\\, Halifax.

•Whitakek, AVii.li.\m, B.A., F.G.S. 33 l^ast Park-terrace, South-
ampton.

1876. lAVhite, Angus. Ensdale, Arpvleshlre.

1883. §\Vhito, Charles. 23 Alexandra-road, Southport.

1882. § White, Kev. George Cecil, ^[.A. St. Paul's N'icarage, Southampton.
1876. *White, James. Overtoun, Dumbarton.
1873. IWhite, John. Medina Docks, Cowes, I?le cf AVight.

1859. ifWhite, John Forbes. 16 Bon Accord-square, Aberdeen.
1883. §White, John Heed. Uossall School, near Fleetwood.
1865. |White, .Joseph. Regent's-streot, Nottingham.

iWhite, Laban. Blandford, Dorset.

§\Vhite, K. ' Ga/x'tte ' Otlice, Montreal, Canada.
tWhite, Thomas Henry. Tandragee, Ireland.

*AVhite, "William. 365 l<]uston-road, London, N.W.
•White, Mrs. 365 Euston-road, London, N.W.

1861. JWhitehead, .Tames, M.D. 87 Mosley-street, Manchester.

1861. 'Whitehead, John li. Ashd.av Lea, Kawtenstall, Manchester.

1861. 'Whitehead, Peter Ormerod' Drood House, Old Traiiord, Man-
chester.

1883. tAVhitehead, P. J. 6 Cross-street, Southport.

1855. *Whitehouse, Wildeman (F. O. ISeicncp Club^Savile-ruw, LoiuhnflV.
1871. tAVhitelaw, Alexander. 1 Oaklev-terrace, Glasgow.
1884. §AVhiteley, Joseph. IIudderaHeld".

1881. §AV;utfieid, John, F.O.S. 113 Westborough, Scarborough.

JAVhitfield, Samuel. ]"]versfield, Eastnor-grove, Leamington.

JAVhitla, Valentine. Beneden, 13elfast.

AA'hitley, Rev. Charles Thomas, M.A., F.R.A.S.
Morpeth.

1870. JAA'hittem, James Siblev. AA'algrave, near Coventry.

1857. •AVhitty, Rev. John Irwine, M.A., D.C.L., LL.D.
street. Heme Bay. Kent.

*AVhitwill, Mark. Redland House, Bristol.

JAVhitworth, James. 88 Portland-street, Soutli])ort.

•AA'niTWORTH, Sir Joseph, Bart., LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.S.

Alatlock, Derbyshire.

JAA''niTwoF.TH, Rev. A\'. Ai.len, AI.A. Glenthorue-road, Hammer-
smith, London, AV.

lAViggin, Henry. Metchley Grange, Harborne, Birmingham.
•AVigglesworth, .Tames. New Parks House, Falsgrave.

JAA'igglesworth, AFrs. New Parks House, Falsgrave.

*AVigglesworth, Robert. Buckingham AVorks, York.
+AVigham, John R. Albany House, AFonkstown, Dublin.

:f
AVigner, G. W., F.C.S. Plough-court, 37 Lombard-street, London,

E C
§AVilber,'

1866.

1862.

1874.

1883.

1870.

1865.

1881.

1883.

1881.

1878.

1883.

Bedliugton,

02 Alortimer-

Stancliffe,

w

1884.

1881. jAViLBERVOiiw , AV. A\'

Dana, LL.D. Grand Pacific Hotel, Chicago, U.S.A.
Fishergate, A'ork.

G
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Year of
Klcctio

1857.

1870.

1850.

1872.

1800.

1850.

1872.

18G1.

1883.

1801.

1875.

188.3.

1857.

1870.

1875.

1870.

188.'].

1800.

1883.

1883.

1877.

1805.

1883.

1850.

1857.

1870.

1803.

1870.

II.

t Wilkinson, Qeorgt. Temple Hill, Killiney, 0«.». Dublin.

I Wilkinson, Joseph. York.
tWiLKiNsoN, IloiiERT. Lincoln Lodfre, Totteridge, Hertfordshire.
jWilkinson, William. 108 Xorth-street, Bri|?hton.

§Wilks, George Augustus Frederick, M.I). Stajihurv, Torquay.
*Willert, Aldermnn Paul Ferdinand. Town Ilall, Manchester.
IWillet, John, M.Inst.C.E. 35 Albyn-place, Aberdeen.
iWiLLETT, IIenrv, F.G.S. Amold'llouse, Brighton.

Williams, Charles James B., M.D., F.K.S. 47 Upper Brook-
street, Grosveiior-sqnare, London, W.

•Williams, Charles Theodore, M.A., M.B. 47 Upper Bruok-street,

Grosvenor-square, Loudon, W.
•Williams, I'-dward Slarbuck. Ty-ar-y-graig, Swansea.
•Williams, Harry Samuel, M.A., F.R.A.S. 1 Gorse lane, Swansea.
•Williams, Herbert A., M.A. 01 Pembroke-road, Clifton, Bristol.

§Williams, Kev. II. A. The Ridgeway, Wimbledon, Surrey.

fWilliams, Rev. James. Llanfairiughornwy, Holyhead.

§ Williams, John, F.C.S. 14 Buckingham-street, London, W.C.
•Williams, M. B. Ivillay House, near iSwausea.

f Williams, Matihew W., F.C.S. Sterndale House, Sterndale-road,
Brook Green, London, W.

Williams, Robert, M..\. Bridehead, Dorset.

tWilliams, R. Price. North Brow, Primrose Hill, London, N.W.
jWiLLiAMs, Rev. Stephen. Stonyhui-st College, Whalley, Black-

burn.

§Williams, T. II. 2 Chapel-walk, South Castle-street, Liverpool.

I Williams, T. Howell. ] 25 Fortess-road, London, N.W.
•Williams, W^ Carleton, F.C.S. Firth College, Sheffield.

tWilliams, W. M. Stonebridge Park, Willesden.
§Williamson, Miss. Sunnybauk, Ripon, Yorkshire.

•Williamson, Alexander AVilliam, Ph.D., liL.D., For. Sec. R.S.,

F.C.S., Corresponding Member of the French Academy, Professor

of Chemistry and of Practical Chemistry, University College,

London. (General Treasurer.) University College, London,
W.O.

IWilliamson, Benjamin, M.A., F.R.S., Professor of Natural Phi-

losophy in the University of Dublin. Trinity College, Dublin.

t Williamson, Rev. F. J. Ballautrae, Girvan, N.B.

iWilliamson, John. South Shields.

I Williamson, Stephen. 10 James-street, Liverpool.

WiLI
~ "

AN'lLLIA5IS0N, r.LiAM C, LL.D., F.R.S., Professor of Botany
in Owens College, Manchester. 4 Egerton-road, Fallowfield,

I\riincliGStGr

1883. tWiLLi9,T. W.' 51 Stanley-street, Southport.

1882. f Willmore, Charles. Queenwood College, near Stockbridge, Hants.

1805. *Willraott, Henry. Ilatherley Lawn, Cheltenham.
1850. •Wills, The Hon. Sir Alfred. 12 King's Bench-walk, Inner Temple,

London, E.G.

1878. I Wilson, Professor Alexander S., M.A., B.Sc. 124 Bothwell-street,

Glasgow.
1850. JWilson, Alexander Stephen, C.E. North Kinmundy, Suramerhill,

by Aberdeen.

1870. IWilson, Dr. Andrew. 118 Gilmore-place, Edinburgh.

1874. t Wilson, Lieut.-Colonel Sir 0. W., R.E., O.B., D.C.L., F.R.S.,

F.R.Q.S., Director of the Topographical and Statistical Depart-

ment of the AVar Office. Mountjoy Barracks, Phoenix Park,

Dublin.
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1850. :(Wil8on, Di'. Dimiul. Toronto, Upper Cnnn<la,

1870. I Wilson, David. ]24 Bofhwell-street, (Jlns^row.

1803. jWilson, Frederic 11. Alnwick, Nortbuniborland.

1847. "Wilson, Frederick. 73 Newnian-stveet, Oxford-street, London, W.
1875. I Wilson, Georjjfo Ferirus.n.)n, F.R.S., F.C.8., F.I^.S. Ife-ilherbank,

AVeybridge Ileatb, Surrey.

1874. * Wilson, Georjjfe Orr. Dunardn^Mi, Blackrock, Co. Dublin.

1803. tWilson, George AV. Heron Hill, Hawick, Is'.B.

1883. 'Wilson, llenrv, M.A. Eastnor, Malvern Link, Worcestersbire.

1870. tWilson, Henry J. 255 Pitsmoor-ruad, Sbeflidd.

1855. I Wilson, Hugb. 75 Glaslbrd-atroet, Glasgow.
1857. i Wilson, James MoncrielK Queen Insurance Companv, Liverponl.

1805. tWiLsox, Rev. James M., M.A. , F.G.S. Tbe College, ('lifton, Bristol.

1884. § Wilson, James S. Grant. H.M. Geological Survey, Sberiti' (.'(uirl-

buildings, Edinburgb.

1858. *Wilson, Jobn. Seacroft Hall, near Leeds.

Wilson, John, F.R.S.E., F.G.S., Protes:<or of Agriculture in llie

University of Edinburgb. Tbe University, Julinburgb.

1879. IWilson, John WycliH'e. Eastbourne, ]']ast Bank-road, SlietHeld.

1870. IWilson, R. W. R. St. Stephen's Club, Westminster, S.W.
1847. *Wilson, Rev. Sumner. Preston Oandover Vicarage, Basingstoke.

1883. JWilson, T. Rivers Lodge, Harpenden, Ilertfordsbire.

1807. IWilson, Rev. AVilliam. Free St. Paul's, Dundee.

1871. 'Wilson, AVilliam E. Danimona House, Ratbowen, Ireland.

1801. •Wiltshire, Rev. Thomas, ]M.A.,F.G.S.,F.L.8.,F.R.A.S.,A«si.-taiit

Professor of Geology and Alineralngy in King's College, London.
25 Granville-park, Lewisbam, London, S.E.

1877. IWindeatt, T. W. Dart View, Totnes.

1854. "Winfield, Edward Higgin. Edelstowe, Bromlev Park, Bromlev, Kent.

1808. I Winter, C. J. W. 22 Befhel-sfrret, Noncirli.
'

1803. *WiNW00D, Rev. II. II., M.A., F.G.S. 11 Cavendisb-crescent, Batb.
ISKI. IWolfenden, Samuel. Cowley Hill, St. Helen's, Lancnsbire.

1884. §Womack, Frederick, Lecturer on I'liysics and Applied Alalbematics

at St. Bartbolomew's Hospital. 08 Abbey-road, London, X.W.
1881. *Wood, Alfred Jobn. 5 Cambridge-gardens, llicbmoud, Surrey.

1883. §Wood, Mrs. A. J. 5 Cambridge-gardens, Richmond, Surrev.

180;3. * Wood, Collingwood L. Freeland, Bridge of Earn, N.B.
ISOI. 'Wood, Edward T. Blackhurst, Brinscall, Oborley, Lancashire.

ISS.'J. §Wood, Miss ICmily F. Egerton Lodge, near ]5oltnn, Lancasbire.

'Wood, George B., M.D. 1117 Arch-street, Philadeliibia, United
States.

1875. *Wood, (leorgo "William Rayner. Singleton, Alancbester.

1878. §WooD, II. TRrEMAN, M.A. Society of Arts, John-street, Adelphi,
London, W.(y.

18S;5. *\Vooi), Jamks, LL.D. Woodbank, Mornington-road, Soiitbport.

1881. §Wood, John, B.A., F.R.A.S. Wbarfedale College, Boston Spa,

Yorkshire.

18S3. *Wood, J. H. AVoodbinc Lodge, ScarisLrick Xew-road, South-
port.

1S83. §Wood, Mrs. Alary. Ellison-place, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

1883. iWood, P. F. Ardwick Lodge, Park-avenue, Soutbport.

1804. lAVood, Richard, M.D. Dritlield, Yorkshire.

1871. |Wood, Provost T. Badevtield, Portobello, Edinburgh.

1850. |Wood, Rev. AValter. Elie, Fife.

AVood, AVilliam. l"',dge-lane, Liverpool.

1805. *Wood, AVilliam, AI.D.' l»!» Harley-street, London, AA'.

1801. |AVood, AVilliam Rayner. Singleton Lodge, near Manchester.

:i

"I .

rr
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Year of
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7872.

ISO."..

1870.
18H4.

18H,'{.

1884.

1884.

isrA).

1805.

1871.

1872.

1860.

1883.

1800.

1870.

1881.

1884.

1877.

1883.

1856.

1872.

1874.

1878.

1863.

1855.

1856.

1884.

1870.

1883.

1883.

1871.

1861.

1857.

1884.

§\Vt)()(J, Williain Hubert. CavliHlo Ifoiiso, IJri^hton.

•Wood, IJev. William Spicor, ^f.A., D.D. IIij:Iiaiu. IJociiPster.

MVoopAi.r,, .loiix WooDALL, M.A., l-'.CS.S. St. Nicliolas Ilouse,
Scnvboi'dii^rli.

IWoodljurii, 'riioinas. IJock I'Virv, Livorpool.

§W(H)(ll)iirv, ('. J. 11. •!! DcvonsiiiiT-strcM-t, 15()stim, T.S.A.

1 Woodcociv, llt'i-bort S. Tlu' Mliiw, \\i<iaii.

§Woo(lcoclv T., H.A. Till' Old Hull ScIkx.I. Widliii^rtoM. Sliropshire.

§W()()dd, Arthur 1?. W(iO(lliiiid.s, liunipstead, I-oiidoii, X.W.
•Woiidd. Olmrlea IT. L., F.O.S. lioslvii House, Ilniupslwul, London,

X.W.
] Wondhill, .T. 0. Pakenhani Ilouse, ("liarlotto-road, Edgbaston,

liirminfrhaui.

^Woodiwis, James. 61 Bark rionr^'e-streel, Manchester.

I Woodman, James. 26 Albany-villas. Ilove, Sussex.

jWoodman, AVilliam liobert, M.D. Ford Ilouse, Ivxeter.

•Woods, Edwai!I), .M.Inst.O.E. (in Victoria-street, Westmin>ter,
London, S.AV.

t

Woods, Dr. (r. A., E.R.S.E., F.K.M.S. Carlton House, 57 IIo<(htoii-

.street, Southport.

Woods, Samukl. 1 Drapers-gardens, Thro'nnorton-streot, London,
E.G.

"Woodward, 0. J., D.Sc. '.•? Ilarborne-rnnd, IMrminfj-liam.

tWooDWAiti), IIj;xi!.v, LL.D., F.li.S., l-'.O.S., Keeper of the Depart-

ment of Gi'olojry, British Museum (Natural History), Cromwell-
road, London, S.W.

|WooDWAUD, HoiiACK J3., F.G.S. Geological Aluseimi, Jermya-street,

London, S.W.
§AVoider, AV. A. Saiiberge Ilall, Darlington.

•Wooleock, Henry, llickerby House, St. Dees,

;):AA''oollcombe, Robert AV. 14 Acre-])lnce, Stoke, Devonpnrt.
*AV'oolley, (ieorge Stephen. CO Market -street, Alancliester.

|AA''oolley, Thomas Smith, jun. South CoUiugham, Newark.
tAA'oolmer, Shirley. 6 Park-crescent, Brighton.

Worcester, The Right Rev. Henry Philpott, D.D., Lord Bishop of.

HartleLury Castle, Kidderminster.

tAA'orkinan, Charles. Ceara, AVindsor, Belfast.

§AVormell, Richard, M. A., D.Sc. Roydon, near Wtire, Hertfordshire.

'AA'orsley, Philip J. Rodney Lodge, Clifton, Bristol.

*AA'orthington, Rev. Alfred AVilliam, B.A. Stourbridge, AN'orcester-

shire.

AVorthington, Archibald. Whitchurch, Salop.

AVorthington, James. Sale Hall, Ashton-on-AIersey.

JAA''ortliy, George S. 2 Arlington-terrace, Alornington-crescent,

Ilampstead-road, London, N.W.
§AA'ragge, Edmund. 100 AVellesley-street, Toronto, Canada.
§AVrentmore, Francis, 34 Holland Villas-road, Kensington, London,

S.AV.

*AVright, Iter. Arthur, M.A. Queen's College, Cambridge.
*AVright, Rev. Benjamin, M.A. The Rectory, Darlaston.

§AVbioht, 0. R. A., D.Sc, F.R.S., F.O.S., Lecturer on Chemistry

in St. Mary's Hospital Medical School, Paddington, London, W.
*AVright, E. Atbot. Castle Park, Frodsham, Cheshire.

JAVright, E, Perceval, M.A., M.D., F.L.S., M.R.I.A., Professor

of Botany, and Director of the Museum, Dublin University.

6 Trinity College, Dublin.

§AVright, Harrison. Wilkes' Barr^, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.
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1870. IWripIit, Jniut's. 114 Jnlin-stropt, rflnia^^nv.
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1R34-64. 6s.

SUPPLEMENTS, 1828 to 1833, 1837 and 1838.

TABLE requisite to be used with the N.A.
1781. 8vo. 6s.

SABINE'S PENDULUM EXPERIMENTS to Dbtbmiijjb thb Fiotjbb
OK THK Earth. 1825. 4to, 40s.

SHEPHERD'S TABLES for CoaBKOTWO Lni?AB Dibtancbs. 1772.

Royal 4to. 21s.
- TABLES, GENERAL, of the MOON'S DISTANCE

from the SUN, and 10 STARS. 1787. Folio. 6s. 6d.

TAYLOR'S SEXAGESIMAL TABLE. 1780. 4to. 15s.

TABLES OP LOGARITHMS. 4to. 60s,

TIARK'S ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONS for the Lojioitudb
ofMADRIRA. 1822. 4to. 6s.

CHRONOMETRICAL OBSERVATIONS for Diffbrbnobs
of Lonoitddb between Dovbb, Pobtsmouth, and Falmouth. 1828.

4to. bs.

VENUS and JUPITER: Obbkbvationb of, compared with the Tablbs.
LontUm, lSi2. 4to. 2s.

WALES AND BAYLY'S ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONS.
1777. 4to. 21s.

REDUCTION OF ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONS
MADKiNTHBSonTHBBMHRmsPHEBB. 1764—1771. 1788. 4to. \Os.ed.

.aiSOP'S FABLES. A New Version. By Kkv. Thomas James.

With 100 Woodcuts, by Tenkibl and Wolfk. Post Svo. 2.«. 6(;.
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AGRICULTURAL (Uotal) JOURNAL. {PuhliHhed liulf-ymrhi.)
ALICH; GIIANI) DUCHESS OF IIKSSK, I'niNcEHa of Gkkat

Hbitaim anii liiKLASii. Hiu^jniplilcal Sketch mid Lntterri, IMilod tiy

ll.K.II. PrinccHs Clii'istian. Willi portrttiis. Crown svo. I'ls.

AMBER-WITCH (The). A most interesting Trial for Witch-
craft. TraiisUted by Lauy Dui'F LiuRuo.N. I'oat Svo. L'x. i

AMERICA. [See Nadaillac]
APOCRYI'lIA. : Willi a Comiueutary Explanatory and Critical,

by variotis WrltBrs, Edited by tlio Kkv. IIenuv VVack, I). D.
1! vols. Medium Svo. [7/i the Prist.

ARISTOTLE. [See Grote, Hatch.]

ARMY LIST (The). Published Monthh/ hy Authority.

(Thk QuARTBRLY Official). Ro.yal 8vo. !').«.

ARTHUR'S (Little) History of England. By Lauv Callcott.
^iW EilUion, continued til l^lH. With :ii3 Woodcuts. Kciip. bvo. Ij. («/.

History of France, from the earliest times to the
Fail of the Second Empire. Witii wonJcuts. Kcp. Svo.

AUSTIN (John). Lectures on General Jurisprudence; or, the
Philosophy of Positive Law. Edited by IluuEiiT Campiikll. 2 Vols.

Svo, 3L'.«.

Student's Editiok, compiled from the above work,
by KoDEKT Cami'UELl. Post Svo. I'.'*.

Aualysia of. By Gordon Campbell. Post Svo. 6.s'.

BABER (E. C.) Travels in W. China. Maps. Royal Svo. 5«.

BARCLAY (BISHOP). Extracts from the Talmud, illustrating

the Teaching of the Bible. With an Introduction. Svo. 14s.

BAEKLEY (H. C). Five Years among the Bulgarians and Turks
between the Danube and the Ulaclc Sea. Post Svo. 10«. (iJ.

Bulgaria Before the War ; during a Sevea Years'
Experience of European Turkey and its luhabitanta. Post Bvo. 10.s'. 6(/.

My Boyhood : a True Story. Illustrations. Post
Svo. 6j.

BARROW (John). Life, Exploits, and Voyages of Sir Francia
Drake. Post Svo. ia.

BARRY (Edw. M.), R.A. Lectures on Architecture. Edited,
with Memoir, by Canon Barry. Portrait and Illustrations. Svo. 1G».

BATES (H. W.). Records of a Naturalist on the Amazons during
Eleven Years' Adventure and Travel. Illustrations. Post Svo, 7,«. 6ii

BAX (Capt.). Russian Tartary, Ea.stern Siberia, China, Japan,
&c. Illustrations, Crown Svo. 12<.

BECKETT (Sir Edmund). "Should the Revised New Testa-

ment be Authorised ? " Post Svo. ds,

BELL (Sir CK\g.). Familiar Letters. Portrait. Post Svo. 12«.

(DoYNH C.). Notices of the Historic Persons buried in

the Chapel of St. Peter ad Vincula, in the Tower of London. Illus-

trations. Crown Svo. 14s,

BENSON (Archbishop). The Cathedral; its necessary place in

the Ijife and Work of the Church. Post Svo. 6«.

BERTRAM (Jab. 6.). Harvest of the Sea : an Account of British

Food Fishes, including Fisheries and Fisher Folk. Illustrations.

Post Svo. 9«.

BESANT (Waltkr), The Life and Achievements of Professor E.

H. Palmer, from his Birth to his Murder by the Arabs uf the Desert,

1892. With Portrait. Crown Svo. l?-.
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HIIJLE COMMENTARY. The Otn Testament. Exi-lanatokt
and rBiTicAi.. With k Rfvisiom of tlie Tkanslatios, I'.y lllSIIOPrt

mid CLIiU(JY of tho ANGLICAN ClIUKCU. Edited by F. C.Cook,
M.A., Cnnon of Kxfltflr. 6 Voi.s. Medium 8vo. 61. lis.
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and III.

361.
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The Nkw Testament.

Vol. IV
24s.

Vol. V.
Vol. VI

258.

OB, PSAI.MS, rKOVKBnS,
ECCI.KSIASTKH, dONO OV
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20l. laAIAB, .iF.REHtAn.

iFzRKiRL, Damei., Minor
I'ttOPURTH.

(Jo
< Ec
(So

flNTRODfCTUlN, 3T.

/TiiKw, St. Mark
(Lukk.

Mat-
, St.

VoLb. Medium 8vo. 41. 14.K.

/KOMANS, COBINTIIIANR,

I
Oalatiaus, Phii.ippian.^,

Vol. III. l Ephksians, C(>i.o«biam»,

St. John-
I Acra or Tin;

'iSs.

Vol. IV.
'2S.1.

Thessalonians. Hastci-

l^BAL EPIHTI.KH, I'llII RM<'K.

^ Hriirkws, SS. Jamkh,
^ I'ETKB, .Ions, Jri>R,

(and THE RkvEI-ATION.

— The Student's Edition Abridged and Edited
Crown 8vo. 7s. 6(f. each Volume.

n South Brazil ; Three Years
jTlnce of Parana. Mnp and lllnstrn-

by Pbopessor ,I. M. Kn.i-En. M.
Thr Oi.i) Testament. 4 V
TiiR New Tkstamhxt. 2

BIGG-WITHEK (T. P.). Pioneeri.

of Forest and Prnirio Life in flin I

tion.s. 2 voIh. Crown Kvo. 2-l».

BIKD (Isabella). Hawaiian Archipelago; or Six MonthB among
tlie P«lm Groven, Coral Reefs, and Volcanoes of the Sandwich Islands.

Illustratious. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Lady's Life in the liocky Mountains. Illustrations.

Post 8to. 7«. 6d.

The Golden Chersonese and the Way Thither. With Map
and Illustrations. I'uat 8vo. 14s.

HISSKT (Sir John). Sport and War in South Afiica from 1834 to

1R67, with a Narnitivn of the Duke of Edinburgh's Visit. Illus-

tratioDS. Crown Hvo. 14*.

PjLUNT (Lady Akne). The Bedouins of the Euphrates Valley.
With Homo account of the Arabs and their Horses. Illustrations.

2 Vols. Crown 8vo. 24«.

A Pilgrimage to Nejd, the Cradle of the Arab Race, and
a Visit t'> the Court of the Arab Emir. Illustrations. 2 Vols. Post
8vo. Us.

ELUNT (Rev. J. J.). Undesigned Coincidences in the Writings of
the Old and NowTeataments.an Argument of their Veracity. Post 8vo. 6s.

History of the Christian Church in the First Three
Centuries. Post 8vo. 6s.

The Parish Priest; Hia Duties, Acquirementf, and
Obligations. Post 8vo. 6s.— University Sermons. Post Svo, 6«.

BOOK OP COMMON PRAYER. Illustrated with Coloured
Borders, Initial Letters, and Woodcuts. 8to. 18s.

BORROW (Qkoroe). The Bible in Spain; Post Svo. Cs-.

Gypsies of Spain ; their Manners and Customs. Portrait.

Post Svo. 6s.

Lavengro ; The Scholar—The Gypsy—and the Priest
Post Svo. 55.
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BORROW fUBOROE). Romany Rye. Post 8?o. Ba.

• Wild Walej : its People, Language, and Scenery.
Post 8vo. 6i,

Romano Lavo-Lil ; Word-Book of the Romany, or
English Oypsy Language. Post 8vo. 10*. M.

BOSWELL'S Life of Samuel Johnaon, LL.D. Including the
Toiir to the Hebrides. Edited by Mr. Cbokkb. Seventh KdUivn.
Portraits, 1 vol. iMedlum 8vo. Via.

BRADLEY (Dean). Arthur Penrhyn Stanley; Biographical
Iicctures. Crown 8vo. 3i. 6il,

BREWER (Rev. J. S.). The iteiga of Henry" VIII.; from his
Aoresslon till tho Death of Wolney. R«viflwed'»nd lllintr*tfa fr.>m
Uiiuliial Uociuncnts. Kdlted by Jamks Gaihu.siik, of the Uetora Oillce.
With porirnlt. 2 vwls. 8vo. ;io.t.

BRIDGES (Mrs. F. D.). A Lady'a Travels in Japan, Tliibet,
Yirkaud. Kashmir, Java, tlie Straits of .Malacca, Vancouver's Maiid.*c.
>Vith.M»pandIllu8trationsfroui Sketches by the Author. Crown Svo 15f

BRITISH ASSOCIATION REPORTS. 8vo.
York and Oxford, 1831-32, I3i. M.
Cambridge, ISiS, Vis.
Edinburgh, 1834, 15«.
Dublin, ISItt, 13j. 6</.

Bristol, 1836, Vis.

Liverpool, 1837, IQs.M.
Newcastle, 1838, lbs.

Bimiiugham, 18;)9, 13*. U.
Glasgow, 1810, lbs.

Plymouth, 1841, 13j. 6d.
Manchester, 1842, 1U«. 6ii
Cork, 1843, 12j.

York, 1844, 20*.

Cambridge, 1845, 13«.
Southampton, 1846, 15*.
Oxford, 1847, 18*.

Swansea, 1848,9*.
Binningham, 1849, 10*.

Edinburgh, 1850, 15*.

Ipswich, 1851, 16*. 6d.
BelfAHt, 1S,VJ, lb3.

Hull, 1833, 10*. 6</.

Liverpool, 1854, 18*.

Glasgow, 1855. 15*.

Cheltenhani, 1856, 18*.

Dublin, la57, Iba.

BR0CKLEIIUR3T (T. U.)

Leeds, 1868, 20*.

Aberdeen, 1869, 15*.
Oxford, 1860, 25*.

Manchester, 1861, 15*.

Cambridge, 1H62, 2u*.

Newcastle, 1863, 25*.
Kath, 1864, 18*.

Kirmingham, 1866, 25*.
Nottingham. 1866, 24*.
Dundee, 1867, 26*.
Norwich, 1868, 26*.
Exeter, 18<jlt, 22*.
Liverpool, 1870, 18*.
Edinburgh, 1871, 16*.
Brighton, 1872, 24*.
BrHdford, 1873, 26*.
Belfast, 1874, 25*.
Bristol, 1875, 25*.

Glasgow, 1S<6, 25*.

Plymouth, lfs77, 24*.
Dulnin, 1S7S, 24*.

Shellield, 1^79, 24*.
Swansea, 18H l, Us.
Vork, INSI, 2H.
Piiuthamptcn. 1?S2, 21«.
Southport, 118J, 24».

Mexico To-day : A country with a
Great Future, With a Glance at the I'lvhistoric Kemains and Anti
quitles of the .Montezumas. Plates and SVuoJcufs. Medium sv". •^]^.

BRUGSCH (Professou). A Hibtory of Egypt, under the
Pharaohs. Derived entirely from Monuments, witli a Memoir on tlio
Exodus of the Israelites. Maps. 2 vols. 8vo. 32*.

BUNBURY (B. H.). A History of Ancient Geography, among the
Greeks and IJomaiis, fVom the Earliest Ages till the Fall of the Ujman
Empire. Maps. 2 Vols. 8vo. 21*.

BURBIDOE (F. W.). Tlic Gardens of the Sun: or A Naturalist's
.Journal in Borneoand the Sulu Archipelaj>o. Illustrations. Cr. 8vo. I4s

BURCKHARDT'3 Cicerone; or Art Guide to Painting in Italy.
New Edition, revised by J. A. Crowe. Post8vo. 6*.

BURGES (Sir James Bland) Bart. Selections from his Letters
and Papers, as Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Alfairs. With
Notices of his Life. Edited by Jamks Hutto.v. Hvo,
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BUllGON (J. \V.), Dkan of Chichester. The Revision Uevised :

(1.) The Nhw Grpek Text; (2.) The New Knglish Version; (3.) Weat-
cott and Hort's Textual Theory. 8vo. Il».

BURN (Col.). Dictionary of Naval and Military Technical
Terms, English and French—French and English. Crown 8vo. 15».

BUTTMANN'S LEXILOGUS ; a Critical Examination of the
Meaning of numerous Greek Words, chiefly in Homer and Heslod.
By Ker. J. R. Fishlake. 8vo, 12s.

BUXTON (Charles). Memoirs of Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton,
Bart. Portrait. 8vo. IBs. Popular Edition, Fcap. Svo. 5«.

Notes of Thought. With a Biographical Notice by
Rev. J. Li-F.WEi.LYN Davies, M.A. Second Edition. Post Svo. 5s.

(Sydney C). A Handbook to the Political Questions
of the Day; with the Arguments on Either Side. Fourth Edition,
reviHtd and enlarged, Svo. 6*.

BYLES (Sir John). Foundations of Religion in the Mind and
Heart of Man. Post Svo. 6s.

BYRON'S (Lord) LIFE AND WORKS :—
Life, Letters, and Journals. By Thomas Moorf, Cabinet

Edition, Plates. 6 Vols. Fcap. Svo. 18s.; or One Volume, Portraits.
Royal 8vo,, 7s. 6(Z.

LiFK AND Poetical Works. Popular Edition, Portraits.
2 vols. Royal Svo. los.

Poetical Works. Library Edition. Portrait. 6 VoIh. Svo. 45*.

Poetical Works. Cabinet Edition, Plates. 10 Vols. 12mo. 30s.

Poetical Works. Pocket Ed. 8 Vols, 16mo. In a case, 21s.

Poetical Works. Popxilar Edition, Plates. Royal Svo. 7s. Qd,

Poetical Works. Pearl Edition. Crown Svo, 2«. Qd. Cloth
Boards, 3s. 6(2.

CniLBE Harold.
Childb Harold,
Childe Harold,
CniLDE Harold,

Tales and Poems.

Crown Svo, 12s,Wiih 80 Engravings.

16mo. 2s. %d.

Vignettes. 16mo. Is.

Portrait. 16mo. M.
ICmo, 2s, Qd.

Miscellaneous, 2 Vols, 16mo, 6s,

Dramas and Plays, 2 Vols, 16mo, 6s.

Don Juan and Beppo, 2 Vols, 16mo, 5«.

Beauties. Poetry and Prose. Portrait. Fcap, Svo, 3s. 6d,

CAMPBELL (Lord), Life : Based on his Autobiography, with
selections from Journals, and Correspondence. Edited by Mrs. Hard-
castlo. Portrait. 2 Vols. Svo. 30s.

Lord Chancellors and Keepers of the Great
Seal of England. From the Earliest Times to the Death of Lord Eldon
In 1838. 10 Vols. Crown Svo. 6s. each.

Chief Justices of England, From the Norman
Conquest to the Death of Lord Tenterden. 4 Vols. Crown Svo. es.ench.

(Thos.) Essay on English Poetry. With Short
r.ivei of the British Poets. Post Svo. 8s. M,

CAREY (Life of). Sec Georgh Smith.

CARLISLE (Bishop of). Walks in the Regions of Science and
Faith—a Series of Essays. Contents :—Connection between Mechanics
and Geometry; Unity of Nature: a Speculation; God and Nature;
Philosophy of Crayfishes ; Man's Place in Nature ; Law, Physical and
Moral; Analogies and Contrasts between Human and Uivir.e Science

;

Natural Theologv; Pessimism; Evolution and Evolution; Cha;'les
Darwin. Crnwii Svo. 7s. &I.
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Oallicia, aud tho Basque

from iEschylus.

CARNARVON (Lord). Portugal,
Provinces. Post 8vo. 3s. Ca.— -The Agamemnon : Translateil
Hm. Hvo. 6.«.

CAUNUTA (CoNDE Di). The Life and Kventful Career of F.M, the
Duke of Saldnnha ; Soldier ftuil Stiilesman. 2 Vols. 8vo. 32s.

CARTWRIGHT (W. C). The Jesuits: their Constitution and
Tenchiiig. An Historical Sketch. 8vo. 9».

CAVALCASELLE'S WOllKS. [See Crowe.]

CESNOLA (Gen.). Cyprus; its Ancient Cities, Tombs, and Tern-
phw. With 400 Illuatratioas. Medium 8vo. 50«.

CHAMBERS (G. F.). A Practical and Conversational Pocket
iMctionary of the English, French, and German Languages. Designed
for Travellers and Students b'enerally. iiniall Svo, (jtt.

CHILD-ClIAPLIN(Dr.), Benedicite; or,Song of the Three Children;
being Illustrations of the Power, 13<!neQcence, aud Design mauifusted
by the Creator in his Works. Post 8vo. 6«,

CIIISHOLM (Mrs.). Perils of the Polar Seas; True Stories of
Arctic Discovery aud Adventure. Illustrations. PostSvo. 6/.

CHURTOX (Archdeacon). Poetical Remains. Post 8vo. 7s.Gd.

CLASSIC PJlEACHEllS OF THE ENGLISH CHURCH.
Lectures delivered at St. James'. 2 Vols. Post 6vo. 7.s. 6d. each.

CLI VE'S (Lord) Life. By Rev. G. 11. Gleio. Post 8vo. 38. 6d.

CLODE (C. M.). Military Forces of the Crown ; their Administra-
tion and Government. 2 Vols. 8vo. '2\s. each.

Administration of Justice under Military and Martial
Law, as applicable to the Army, Navy, and Auxiliaiy Forces. 8vo. 12s.

COLEBROOKE (Sir Edwaud, Bart.). Life of the Hon. Mount-
sttiiirt lOlphinstone. Witli Selections from his Correspondence and
Papers. With Portrait and Plaus. 2 vols. 8vo. 26s.

COLERIDGE'S (S. Taylor) Table-Talk. Portrait. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

COLES (John). Summer Travelling in Iceland. Being the Nar-
nitive of Two Journeys Across the Island by Unfrequented Koutes.
Willi a Chapter on Askja, By E. Dklmar Mubuan, F.K.U.S.
With Jlap and Ilhistratious. 18<.

COLLINS (J. Cuurton). Boiinobroke : an Historical Study.
Thite Essays repiiuted from tho yiiordc/i/ AViicic, to which is added
an Lssay on Voltaire in England. Crown 8vo.

COLONIAL LIBRARY. [See Home and Colonial Library.]

COMPANIONS FOR THE DEVOUT LIFE. Lectures on well-

kiifiivu Devotional Works. Crown Svo. 6«.

COOK iCauon F. C). The Revised Version of the Three First
Gospels, considered in its Hearings upon the Uecord of Our Lord's
^Vords and Incidents in His Life. Svo. 8s.

The Origins of Language and Religion. Considered
in Five Essayi-. Svo. 15».

COOKE (E. W.). Leaves from my Sketch-Book. With Descrip-
tive Text. 60 Plates. 2 Vols. Small folio. 31s. ed. each.

(W. H,). Collections towards the History and Anti-
quities of the County ot Hereford. In continuation of Duncumb'a
History, and forming the Third Volume of that W^rk. Illustrations,

4to. £-i 12s. e<l.

COOKERY (Modern Domestic). Founded on Principles of Economy
and Practical Knowledge, and Adapted for Private F&niilios. iiy a
Lady. Woodcuts. Fcap. Svo. 5s.
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CRABBE (Rev. Gkoroe). Life k Poetical Works. Illubtrationa.

Royal 8vo. 7».

CRAIK (Henry). Life of Jonathan Swift. Portrait. 8vo. 18«.

CRIPPS (Wilfred). Old English Plate : Ecclesiastical, Decorative,

and Domestic, its Makers and MarkB. With a Complet«< Tableof Date
Letters, &c. New KJition. With 70 Ilhistrations. Medium 8vo. \6a.

*t* Tables of the Date Letters and Marks sold separately. 5s.

Old French Plate; With Paris Date Letters^, and
Other Marks. With Illustrations. 8vo. 8s. W.

CROKER (Rt. Hon. J. W.). Correspondence and Diaries,

compiising Letters, Memoranda, and Journals re'atinK to il.e chief

Political and Social Kvents of tlie tirst half of ibe piesent century.

Kdited by Louis J. Jknni.sus. With Portrait. 3 vols. bvo.

Progressive Geography for Children. 18mo. Is. 6d,

Boswell's Life of Johnson. Including the Tour to the
Hebrides. Seventh Edition. Portraits. 8vo. Vis.

Historical Essay on the Guillotine. Fcap. 8vo. la.

CROWE AND CAVALCASELLE. Lives of the Early Flemish
Painters. Woodcuts. Post Bvo, 7«. 6ci.; or Large Paper 8vo, 16s.

History of Painting in North Italy, from 14th to

16th Century. With Illustrations. 2 Vols. 8ro. 42s.

Life and Times of Titian, Tvith some Account of his

Family, chiefly from new and unpublished records. With Portrait and
Illustrations. 2 vols. 8vo. 21s.

Raphael ; His Life and Worke, with Particular Refer-
ence to recently discovered Recurds, and an exlmusiive Study of Extant
Drawings and Pictures. Vil. I. 8vo. las. \iA. \\.{inthcxiri:ss.)

CUMMINQ 'H. Gordon). Five Years of a Hunter's Life in the
Far Interior of South Africa. Woodcuts. Post 8to, 6s.

CURRIE (C. L.) An Argument for the Divinity of Jesus Christ.
Translated from the French of the ABofi Em. Eolgaud. Post 8vo. 6s.

CURTIUS' (Professor) Student's Greek Grammar, for the Upper
Forms. Edited by Dr. Wm. Smith. Post 8vo. 6s.

. Elucidations of the above Grammar. Translated by
EvBLYN Abbot. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

-— Smaller Greek Grammar for the Middle and Lower
Forma. Abridged from the larger work. 12mo, Ss. 6d.

• Accidence of the Greek Language. Extracted from
the above work. 12mo. 2s, 6(f.

Principles of Greek Etymology. Translated by A. S.
WiLEiMB, M.A., and E. B. England, M,A. 2 vols. 8vo.

The Greek Verb, its Structure and Development,
Translated by A. S. Wilkins, and E. B. England, bvo. 12.«.

CUEZON (Hon. Robert). Visits to the Monasteries of the Levant.
Illustrations, Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

CUST (General). Warriors of the 17th Century—Civil Wars of
France and England. 2 Vols. 6s. Commanders of Fleets and Aimies.
a Vols, 18s.

__ Annals of the Wars—18th k 19th Century.
With Maps. 9 Vols. Post 8vo. 5s. each.

DAVY (Sir Humphry). Consolations in Travel; or, Last Days
of a Philosopher. Woodcuts. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.— Salmonia; or, Days of Fly Fishing. Woodcuts.
Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
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DAKWIN'S (Charles) WORKS :—
Journal of a Naturalist during a Voyaob round the

WdKLD. Crnwn 8vo. 9.<.

Origin of Species by Means of Natural Selection ; or, the
rreaervation of Favoured Kdces in tlie Scruggle for Life. Woodcuts.
Crown ,sv •. 7;t. Cxi.

Variation of Animals and Plants under Domestication.
WoodcutB. 2 VipIs. Crown Svn. 1S.«.

Dkscent of Man, and Selection in IIelation to Sbx.
Woodcuts. Crown Hvn, 9,».

Expressions of the Emotions in Man and Animals, 'With
Illiistnitions. Cr..wii S'o. PJs.

Various Contrivances by which Orchids are Fkrtilized
iiy I.NSKCTS. Woiidcut.s. (Jruwn Svo. 9s.

Movements and Habits op Cumbinq Plants. Woodeul,?.
Cidwn Svo. 6.«.

Iii'^EOTivoRors PiANTS. Woodcu's. Crown Svo. 14.f.

Effects of Cross and Sklf-Fertilization in the Yegetablk
KiNdDO.M. Crown Svo. I'J'.

Different Forms op Flowers on Plants op the same
Si'EciES. Crown 8vo. 10s. fici.

Power OP Movement IN Plants. Woodcufs. Cr. Svo. lo.v.

The Formation op Vegetable JLould through the Action op
WoUMS. With Illustrations. Pn.st Svo. 9.1.

LiPK OP Erasmus Darwin. With a Study of his Works by
KuNHSt KBAUt) . Portrait. Crown Svo. 7s.^^(l.

Facts and Arguments for Darwin, iiy Fritz Mullkr.
'I'ranBlated by W. S. Dallas. Woodcuts. Post Svo. fts.

DE COSSON (B. a.). The Cradle of the Blue Nile; a Journey
tlirough Abyssinia and Soudan. Map and Illustrations. 2 vols. Post
Svo. 21«.

DENNIS (George). The Cities and Cemeteries of Etruria. A
now Edition. With 20 Plans and 200 Illustrations. 2 vols. Medium
Svo. '2U.

DERBY (Earl op). Iliad of Homer rendered into English
HIank Verse. With Portrait. 2 Vols. Post Svo. 10s.

DEURY (Bishop opK Witness of the Psalms to Christ and Chris-
tianity. The IJampton Lectures for lb76. Svo. 14j.

DEUTSCH (Emanuel). Talmud, Islam, The Targums and other
Literary Uemnins. Willi a brief Memoir. Svo. 12s.

DILKE (Sir C. W.). Papers from the Writing.? of the late

Chaulf.s DiLKB. 2 Vols. Svo. 24s.

DOQ-BREAKINQ. [See Hutchinson.]

DOUGLAS'S (Sir JIoward) Theory and Practice of Gunnery.
Plates. Svo. 2l.«.

DRAKE'S (Sir Francis) Life, A'^oyages, and Exploits, by Sea and
Land. By John Uabbow. Post Svo. 'is.

DRINKWATER (John). History of the Siege of Gibraltar,
1779-1783. With a Description of that Garrison. Post Svo. 2s.

DU CHAILLU (Paul B.). Land of the Midnight Sun; Journeys
through Northern Scandinavia, with Descriptions of the Inner Life
of the People. Illustrations. 2 Vols. Svo. SGs.

Journey to Ashango Land; and Further Pene-
tration into Equatorial Africa. Illustrations. Svo. 21s.

DUFFERIN (Lord). Letters from High Latitudes ; a Yacht voy-
agetoIceland,<)anMayen,andSpitzbergen. Woodcuts. Post .Svo. 7s. Bit.

Speeches and Addresses, Political and Literary,
delivereil in tbf> House of Lords, in Canada, and elsewhere. Svo. 124.



10 LIST OF WORKS

DUJnCAN (Col.) History ot the Ko^al Aniilerj. Com-
piled from tlie OriKinal Uecords. Portraits. 2 VoIh. 8vo. ISx.— EngliBli in Spain; or, The Story of the War of Suc-
cession, 1(04-1840. With Illustrations. 8vo. 16s.

DOKEK (Albekt); his Life and Work. By Dr. Tuau.sino.
Translated tVoni the German. Kditcd by F. A. Eatun, M.A. With
I'ortrait and Illustrations. 2 vols. Medium 8vo. 426.

BASTLAKE (Sib Chaulks). Contributions to the Literature of

the Fine Arts. AVitb Memoir of the Author by Lady Ka.sti.akk.

2 Vols. 8vo. 24s.

EDWARDS (W. H.). Voyage up the River Amazon, inciudiug a
Visit to Para. PoatSvo. 2a.

ELDON'S (Lord) Public and Private Life, with Selections from
his Diaries, &c. By Hohaob Twisa. Portrait, a Vols. PostSvo. 21».

ELGIN (Lord). Letters and Journals. Edited by Tueolork
Walbond. "With Prefiee l>y Dean Stanley. Svo. 14.9.

ELLESMERE (Lord). Two Sieges of Vienna by the Turks.
Translated from the German. Post 8vc. 2s.

ELLIS (W.). Madagascar Eevlbited. The Persecutions and
Heroic SufTerings ol the Native Christians. Illustrations. 8vo. iKs.

Memoir. By His Son. Portrait. 8vo. 10s. tjti.

(Robinson) Poems and Fragments of Catullus. ICmo. 5s.

BLPHINSTONE (Hon. M.). History of India—the Hindoo and
Mahomedan Periods. Kdited by Pi'.ofkssor Cuwkll. Map. Uvo. IHs.

Life of. [See Colebrooke.]

(H. W.). Patterns and instructions for orna-
mental Turning. With 70 Illustrations. Small 4to. 15*.

ELTON (Capt.) and H. B. COTTERILL. Adventures and
Discoveries Among the Lakes and Mountains of Eastern and C'eairal
Africa. With Map and Illustrations. 8vo. 21s.

ENGLAND. [SeeARTHUR

—

Brewer— Croker—Hume—Markham
—ysiiTH—and Stanhopk.]

ESSAYS ON CATHEDRALS. Edited, with an Introduction.
By Dkak Howso.v. 8vo. lit.

FELTOE (Rev. J. Lett). Memorials of John Flint South, twicu
Presidentof the Royal College of Surgeons and Surgeon to St. Tliomas's
Hospital (1841-63). With Portrait. Crown Svo. Is. 6d.

FERGUSSON (James). History of Architecture in all Countries
from the Earliest Times. With 1,600 Illustrations. 4 Vols. Medium Svo.

A'ols. I. & II. Ancient and Mediaeval. Gia.

IIL Indian & Eastern. 42s. IV. Modern. ZU.Gd.
Rude Stone Monuments in all Countries; their

Age and Uses. With 230 Illustrations. Medium Svo. 24s.

Holy Sepulchre and the Temple at Jerusalem.
Woodcuts. 8vo. 7s. 6d.— Temples of the Jews and other buildings in
the Harani Area at Jerusalem. With Illustrations. 4to. 42s.

The Parthenon, An Essay on the construction of
Greek and Koman Temples, with especial reference to the mode iu
which light was introduced into their interiors. 4to. 21s.

FLEMING (Professor). Student's Manual of Moral Philosophy.
With Quotations and References. Post 8vo. 7s. bU.

FLOWER GARDEN. By Rev. Thos, James. Fcap. Svo. 1«.

FORBES (Capt.). British Burma and its People; Native
Manners, Customs, and Religion. Crown Svo, 10s. 6<i.

FORD (Richard). Gatherings from Spain. Post iivo. 3»,

FORSTER (John). The Early Life of Jonathan Swift.
With Portrait Svo, 15s.

6d.

1667-1711.
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EORSYTH (William). Hortensiua; an Historical Essay on the
Office and Unties of an Advoc.ato. Illuatrationa. 8vo. T.t.Hd.

Novels and Novelists of the 18 th Century, in
Illustration of tlie Manners iiml Morals of (he A ro. Post 8vo. 10s. 6</.

FJJANCB {HisTORT of). [See Markuam— Smith— tsiuDENis'

—

TOCQUEVILLK.]

FRENCH IN ALGIERS ; The Soldier of the Foreign Legion—
and the PriHoners of Abd-el-Kadir. Translated b]r Lady Dufv Uobdoh,
Post 8vo. 2s.

FPiERE (Sir Bartlk). Indian Missions. Small 8vo. 2s. 6tZ.

.— Missionary Labour in Eastern Africa. Crown 8vo. Ss.

Bengal Famine. How it will be Met and How to
Prevent Tuture Famines in India. Witli Maps. Crown Svo. 6s.

(Mary). Old Deccan Days, or Hindoo Fairy Legends
cuivent ill Soutliern India, with Introduction by Sir Bartlk Fbebe.
With 50 Illustrations. Post Svo. 7s. HJ.

GALTON (F.). Art of Travel ; or, Hints on the Shifts and Con-
trivanCHS available in Wild Countries. Woodcuts. PostSvo. 7s. Si.

GEOGltAPHY. [See Bunbury—Croker— Richardson— Smith—Studknts'.J

GROGKAfHICAL SOCIETY'S JOURNAL. (1846 to 1881.)

Supplementary Papers (i). Travels and Researches in
Western China. By K. Comidunk Uaiikb. Maps. Royal. Svo. 5.^.

(ii) 1. Notes on the Recent Geography of Central
Asia; from Ilussiai. Sources. By E. Dklmar Moroan.

2. Progress of Ditcovery on the Coasts of New Guinea.
By C. B. Mahkuam. With BlbliogrAphical Appendix, by E. C. Kye.
Maps. Koyal Svo. 5s,

GEORGE (Ernest). TheMosel; Twenty Etchings. ImperiaUto. 42s.
— Loire and South of France ; Twenty etchings. Folio. 42s.

GERMANY (History of). [See Markham.]
GIBBON (Edward). History of the Decline and Fall of the

Kotnan Empire. Edited with notes by Milmak, Guizot, and Dr.
Wm. Smith. Maps. 8 Vols. Svo. 60s.

The Student's Edition; an Epitome of the above
work, incorporating the Researches of Recent Commentators. By Dr.
Wm. Smith. Woodcuts. Post Svo. 7s. 6d.

QIFFARD (Edward). Deeds of Naval Daring ; or. Anecdotes of
the British Navy. Fcap. Svo. 3s. 6d.

GILBERT (Josiah). Landscape Art : down to the timo of Claude
and Salvator. With numerous Illustrations. Crown Svo.

GILL (Capt.). The River of Golden Sand. A Narrative of a
Journey through Cliina to Bunnah. An Abridged Edition, by E. Col-
iiOBNE Baber. With Memoir and Introductory Essay, by Colonel H.
YiLB, C.B. With Portrait, Map, and Illustrations. Post Svo. 7a. Od.

(Mrs.), Six Months in Ascension. An Unscientific Ac-
count of a Scientific Expedition. Map. Crown Svo. 9».

GLADSTONE (W. E.). Rome and the Newest Fashions in
Religion. Three Tracts. Svo. 7s. 6d,

Gleanings of Past Years, 1843-78. 7 vols. Small
Svo. 2s. 6<i.each. I. The Throne, the Prince Consort, the Cabinet and
Constitution. II. Personal and Literary. III. Historical and Specu-
lative. IV. Foreign. V. and VI. Ecclesiastical. VII. Miscellaneous.

GLEIG (G. R.). Campaigns of the British Army at Washington
aad New Orleans. Post Svo. 2s.

Story of the Battle of Waterloo. Post Svo. 3s. 6d.
Narrative of Sale's Brigade in Affghanlstan. Post Svo. 2^,

I



GLEIG (G. 11.) Life of Lord Clive. Post 8vo. 3«. 6d.— Life of Sir Thomas Munro. Post 8vo, da. 6d.

GLYNNE(SirStkphkn). Notea on the Churches of Kent. 'With
PrefaoebyW. a. Gladstone. M, p. Illustrations. 8vo. 12s.

GOLDSMITH'S (Oliver) Works. Edited with Notes l.y Peter
CuNNiNOBAH. Vignettes. 4 Vols. 8vo. SOa.

GOMM (F.M. Sir Wm.). His Letters and Journals. 1799 to
1815. EdltodbyF.C. CarrGomin. With Portrait. 8vo. 12».

GORDON (Sir Alex.). Sketches of German Life, and Scenes
from the War of Liberation. Post 8vo. 8i. 6d.

(Ladt Doff) Amber-Witch: A Trial for Witch-
craft. Post 8vo. 2».— French in Algiers. 1. The Soldier of the Foreign
Legion. 2. The Prisoners oJ Abd-el-Kadir. Post 8vo. 2s.

GRAMMAKS. [See Curtius—Hall—Hutton—Kino Edward—
Lbatiies— Maetzneb—.MATTIII.E— Smith.]

GREECE (History op). [See Grotk—Smith—Studenis'.]
GROTfc ":^ (George) WORKS :—

History of Greece. From the Earliest Times to the close
of the generation contemporary with the Death of Alexander the Great.
Library kdition. Portrait, Maps, and Plans. 10 Vols. 8vo. 120».
Cabinet Edition. Portrait and Plans. 12 Vols. Post 8vo. 4s. each,

Plato, and other Companions of Socrates. 3 Vols. 8vo. 45«.

Aristotle. With additional Essays. 8vo. 12*.

Minor Works. Portrait. 8vo. 145.

Letters on Switzerland in 1847. 6s.

Personal Life. Portrait. 8vo. 12s.

GROTE (Mrs.). A Sketch. By Lady Eastlake. Crown 8vo, 6s.

HALL'S (T. D.) School Manual of English Grammar. With
Illustrations and Practical Exercises. 12uio. 3s. 6d.

Primary English Grammar for Elementary Schoo's.
With numerous Exercises, and gr«diiaiod Parsing Lessons. 16mo. Is.

Manual of English Composition. With Copious Illustra-
tions and Practical Exercise^, 12mo. 3s. Sd.——— Child's First Latin Book, comprising a full Practice of
Nounp, Pronouns, and Adjectives, with the Active Verbs. 16mo. 23,

HALLAM'S (Henry) WORKS :—
The Constitutional History op England, from the Acces-

sion of Henry the Seventh to tlie Death of George the Second. Library
Sdition, 3 Vols. 8vo. 30s. Cabinet Edition, 3 Vols, Post 8vo, 12s. i>tu-

dent's Edition, Post 8vo. It. 6d.

History op Europe during the Middle Ages. Library
Edition, 3 Vols. 8vo. 80s. Cabinet Edition, 3 Vols. Post 8vo. 12s,
Studenia Edili(m,Vost%\o. 7s. 61.

Literary History op Europe during the 15th, 16th, and
17th Centuries. Library Edition, 3 Vols, 8vo, 86«, Cabinet Edition,
4 Vols, Po8t8vo, Ids.

-^—— (Arthur) Literary Remains; in Verse and Prose.
Portrait. Fcap. 8vo, 3s. 6d.

HAMILTON (Andrew). Rheinsberg : Memorials of Frederick the
Great and Prince Henry of Prussia. 2 Vols. Crown 8vo. 21s.

HART'S ARMY LIST. {Published QuarteHy and AnnuaUy.)
HATCH (W. M,). The Moral Philosophy of Aristotle,

a translation of the Nicliomacliean Ethics, and of the Paraphrase of
Audrouicus, with an Introductory Analysis of each book, Svo. Itit.
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II.VTHERLEY (Lord). The Continuity of Scripture, as Declared

by the Testimony of our Lord aad of ilie Evangelists and Apmtloa.

Post 8vo. 2». 6d.

HAY (Sir J. H. Drommond). Western Barbary, its Wild Tribea

and SAvaee Animals. Post 8vo, 2«.

HAYWARD (A.). Sketches of Eminent Stateamon and Writers.

Contents: Thiers, Uisniarck, (Javour, Mettoniich, Montalemberr, M«l-

bourue, Wellesley, Byron anl Tennyhon, Vnnice, St. Simon, Si'vii?n>',

Du Deffand, Holland Honse, 8tr*wherry Hill. 2 Vols. 8vo. 2S..

The Art of Uining.or Gastroaomy and Gastrjnomers.

Post 8vo. Si.

HEAD'S (Sir Frahois) WORKS :—
TnK Royal Enoinekr. Illustrations. 8vo. 125.

Life of Sir John Burooynk. Post 8vo. 1^.

Rapid Journeys across thk Pampas. Post 8vo. 2«.

Bubbles FROia the Bbunnek. Illustrations. Post Svo. 7.<. Gd
Stokers and Pokers ; or, the London and North Western

Hallway. Post Svo. 2».

HE BER'S (Bisnop) Journals in India. 2 Vols. Post Svo. 7«.

Poetical Works. Portrait. Fcap. 8to. 3«. 6d
Hymns adapted to the Church Service. 16mo. 1«. 6d,

HERODOTUS. A New English Version. Edited, with Notes

and Essavs, Histnvicul, Ktlinographioiil, and Geographical, by Canciv

Kawmnsos, Sir* H. Kvwlissos and Sib J. G. Wilkinso.v. Maps and

\Vnodcnt«. 4 Vols. 8vo. 4,S».

HERRIES (Rt. Hon. John). Memoir of his Public Life.

Founded on his Letters and other Unpublished Uocunionts. Ily hU
son, Edward Herries, C.U. 2 Vols, Svo. 24«.

HERSCHEL'S (Carolink) Memoir and Correspondence. By
Mas. John Herschkl. With Portrait. Crown Svo. In. GU.

FOREIGN HANDBOOKS.
HAND-BOOK—TRAVEL-TALK. English, French, German, and

Italian. New and Revised Edition. 18mo. 8«. 6d.

DICTIONARY : English. French, and German.
Containing all the words and Idiimatic phrases likely to bo required b/

a traveller. Bound in leather. l6mo. (i.s.

HOLLAND AND BELGIUM. Map and Plans.

Post Svo. 6s.

NORTH GERMANY and THE RHINE,—
The Blaek Forest, the Hartz. ThUrineerwald, Saxon Switzerland,

Blii<en, the Giant Mountains, Taunus. Odenwald, EUass, and Lotli-

ringen. Map and Plans. Post Svo. lOs.

SOUTH GERMANY,— Wurtemburg, Bavaria,

Austria, Styria, Salzhnrg, the Alps, Tyrol, Hungary, and the Danube,

from Ulm to the Black Sea. Maps and Plans. Post Svo. 10«

SWITZERLAND, Alps of Savoy, and Piedmont.

In Two Parts. Maps and Plani. Post Svo. 10*.

FRANCE, Part I. Normandy, Brittany, the French

Alps, the Loire, Seine, Garonne, and Pyrenees. Maps and Plans.

Post 8vo. 7». «W.

-FRANCE, Part XL Central France, Auvergne, the

Cevennes, Burgundy, the Rhone and Saone, Provence, Nimes, Arl«-,

Marseilles, the French Alps, Alsace, Lorralue, Champagne, &c. Maps
and Plans. Post Svo. la. tSi.
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HAND-BOOK—MEDITERRANEAN— itH Principal Tslands,

(MtlPB, ScaportK, Ilailiniirs, nnil Itordiir liimds. Fdi' Trovellers and
YachtameD, witli nearly {;() MnpH and I'laiiB. l'o8t8vo. 20s.

ALGERIA AND TUNIS. Algiers, Constantine,
Oran, the AtliiH Jiango. Maps and Plans. Post 8vo. 10,?.

PARIS, and Environs. Maps and Plans. :!,v. 6r/.

SPAIN, Madrid, The Castiles, The Basque Provinces,
Leon, The Astiirian, Galicia, Estrnniadiira, Andahmin, Konda, Granada,
Murcia, Valencia, Catalonia, Arajjon, Navarrw, The H«li)«rlc Irtlandjt,

&o. &c. In Two Parts. Maps and PlanH. Post 8vo. 2i>s.

PORTUGAL, Lisbon, Oporto, Cintra, Mafra, &c.
Map and Plan. Post 8to. I'.'t.

NORTH ITALY, Turin, Milan, Cremona, the
Italian Lakes, Herijaino, BreHcia, Verona. Mantua, Vicenz*, Padua,
Ferrara, Bologna, liavcnna, Kimini, PiHcenza, Genoa, the Kiviera,

Venice, Panna, Jledena, and Romagna. Maps and Plans. Post 8vr. lOj.

CENTRAL ITALY, Florence, Lucca, Tuscany, The
Mai shea, Umbria, &c. Maps and Plans. Post 8vo. 10a.

ROME AND 1T8 Environs. With 50 Maps and
Plans. Post 8vo. 10».

SOUTH ITALY, Naples, Pompeii, Herculaneum,

The
and Vesuvius. Maps and Plans. Post8vo. 10<.

NORWAY, Christiania, Bergen, Trondhjem.
Fjelds and Fjords. Maps and Plans. Poht 8vo. 9«.

SWEDEN, Stockholm, Upsala, Gothenburg, the
Shores of the Baltic, iSco. Maps and Plan. PostSvo. 6,«.

DENMARK, Sleswig, Holstein,' Copenhagen, Jut-
land, Iceland. Maps and Plans. Post 8vo. 6i.

RUSSIA, St. Petkhsburo, Moscow, Poland, and
Finland. Maps and Plans. Post 8vo. 18s.

GREECE, the Ionian Islands, Athens, the Pelopon-
nesus, the Islands of the ./Ugean Sea, Albania, TiieKsaly, Macedonia,
(kc. In Two Parts. Maps, Plans, and Views. Post 8vo. 2i3.

TURKEY IN ASIA—Constantinople, the Bos-
phorus, Dardanelles, Brousa, Plain of Troy, Crete, Cyprus, Smyrna,
Kphesus, the Seven Churches, Coasts of the Black Sea, Armenia,
Kuphtat«s Valley, Route to India, &c. Map? and Plans. PostSvo. 15s.

EGYPT, including Descriptions of the Course of
the N'ile through Egypt and Nubia, Alexandria, Cairn, and Thebes, the
Suez Canal, the Pyramids, the Peninsula of Sinai, the Oases, the
Fyoom, &c. In Two Parts, Maps and Plans. Po.st 8vo. 16s.

HOLY LAND— Syria, Palestine, Peninsula of
Sinai, Edom, Syrian Deserts, Petra, Damascus ; and Palmyra, Maps
and Plans. Post 8vo. 20s.

*•* Map of Palestine. In a case. 123.

JAPAN—Being a Guide to Tokio, Kioto, Ozaka,
Hakodate. Nagasaki, and other cities. The most Interesting parts of
the Main Island ; Ascents of the Principal Mountains; Descriptions of
Temples ; and Historical Notes and Legends. By E. M. Satow, and
Lieut. A. G. B. Hawes. With Maps and Plans. Post 8vo. 2].s,

BOMBAY— Poonah, Beejapoor, Kolapoor, Goa,
.Tubnipoor, Indore, Surat, Baroda, Ahmedabad, Somnauth, Kurrachee,
(tc. Map and Plans, PostSvo. 15s.
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HANDBOOK—MADRAS—Trichinopoli.Miidura.Tinnevelly.Tiiti-

CDiin, ItariKalnrP, Mysore, TIih NilKiii.<, Wyimid, OMdiciinmnd, Calient,

llyUeriibad, Ajiintft, Eliini Cftve-i, \'C. Miipsuiut r.ans. I'ost 8vo. IBs,

BENGAL— Calcutta, Orisaa, Jkitish Bunnah,
ItariL'nnii, Moiilmeln, Mandalay, Uarjillnpf, Oaccd, I'atim, IJoiiarPH,

N.-\V. IVovliicei, Allalmbiid, Cawnpore, l<iicknow, Aura, Gwallnr,

Nainl Tal, Delhi, (ti-. Maps and I'lanH. I'ost Svo. '2(K

THE PaNJAB—Araraoti, Indore, Ajmir, Jaypiir,

Jloliiiil;, Sali.iranpiir, Ambiila, Lodiana, Lahore, Knlii, Simla. Hmlkot,

heshiiwar, IJawnl Piiuli, Attock, Karaihi, SIbi, <Vc. Miin. I
"

.

ENGLISH HAND-BOOKS.
HAND-BOOK—ENGLAND AND WALE3. An Alphabetical

Hand-lt'iok. Condnnsed into One Volnme (or the Vsn of Travell«ra.

WitliaMap. Poat Svo, 10s.

LONDON. Maps and Plans. 16iuo. ;]s. Gr/.

ENVIRONS OF LONDON within a circuit of 20
miles. 2 Vols. Crown Svo. 21i.

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL. 20 Woode.its. lo.. 6r/.-_ EASTERN COUNTIES, Chelmsford, Harwich, Col-

Chester, Maldon, CambridRfl, Ely, Newmarket, Hury St. Edmnnds,
Ipswicli, WoodbridKe, Felixstowe, Lowestoft, Norwich, Yariuonth,

Crinaer, &c. .Map and Plans. Post 8vo. 123.

CATHEDRALS of Oxford, Peterborough, Norwich,
Ely, and Lincoln. With 90 Illnstratlons. Crown Svo. 21s.

. KENT, Canteri)ury, Dover, Ramsgate, Sheernesa,

Kochester, Chatham, Woolwich. Maps and Plans. Post Svo. 7t.6d,

SUSSEX, Brighton, Chichester, Worthing, Hastings,

Lewes, Arundel, &c. Maps and Plans. Post Svo. 6s.

SURREY AND HANTS, Kingston, Croydon, Rei-

(laie, Guildford, Dorking, Winchester, Southampton, New Forest,

Portsmouth, I SLR OF WioHT, &c. Maps and Plaiis. Post Svo. lOs.

BERKS, BUCKS, AND OXON, Windsor, Eton,

Reading, Aylesbury, Uxbridgo, Wycombe, Henley, Oxford, Blenheim,

the Thames, &c. Maps and Plans. Post Svo. 'Ja.

WILTS, DORSET, AND SOMERSET, Salisbury,

Chippenham, Weymouth, Sherborne, Wells, Bath, Bristol, Taunton,

&c. Map. Post Svo, 12s,

DEVON, Exeter, Ilfracombe, Linton, Sidmouth,
Dawlish, Teignmouth, Plymouth, Devouport, Torquay. Maps and Flans.

Post Svo. 7t.6d.

CORNWALL, Launceston, Penzance, Falmouth,
the Lizard, Land's End, &c. Jlaps. Post Svo. 6s.

CATHEDRALS of Winchester, Salisbury, Exeter,

Wells, Chichester, Rochester, Canterbury, and St. Albans. With KiO

IlliHtrations. '2 Vols, Crown Svo. .^6s. Ht. Albans separately. 6s.

GLOUCESTER, HEREFORD, and WOKCESTER,
Cirencester, Cheltenham, Stroud, Tewkesbury, Leominster, Koss, Mal-

vern, Kidderminster, Dudley, Bromsgrove, Evesham. Map. Post Svo.

CATHEDRALS of Bristol, Gloucester, Hereford,

Worcester, and Lichfield. With 50 Illustrations. Crown Svo. 16ji.

. NORTH WALES, Bangor, Carnarvon, "• Beaumaris,
Snowdoo, Llanberls, Dolgelly, Conway, Ac, Map, Post Svo.
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HAND-BOOK—SOUTH WALES, Monmoutli. LlandafT, Merthvr.
Vale of Noiith, Penihroki>, C'armartben, Tenby, HwaiHea, Tto Wye, ic.

Map. Tost Hvo. Td.

CATHEDRALS OP BANGOR. ST. ASAPH,
Llaodaff, and St. Davld'H. With Illustrations. Post Svo. 15*.

NORTHAJIPTONSHIRE AND RUTLAND—
Nnrthdmpton, retHrboroiinh, Towoestpr, Unventry, Market Har-
bornuRli. IvPttering, WelllnKborouKli, Tbrapston, Stumford, L'ppiiiK-

liain, Oaklium. Maps. Post 8vo. 7». 6il.

DERBY, NOTTS, LEICESTER, STAFFORD,
Matlnck.Bnki'Wpll.CliBtswnrlli.TbePoak, Kiixton.ll.trdwick, Dove Diile,

Ashbome, Boutbwell, Jlaiistleld, Kmlorii. Hiirtoii, Belvnlr, Wolton Mow-
bray, Wolverhiiniptoii.Llchlield.WalHall.'riiniwortb. Miip. PostSvo, '.i.i,

SHROPSHIRE ANi> CHESHIUE, Shrewsbury, Lud-
low, IlriilKnorib, Oswestry, Cbestflr. Crewe, Alderlcy, Stockport,

JJirkenliuad. Maps and Plane Post Svo. tjs.

LANCASHIRE, Warrington, Bury, Manchester,
Liverpool, Dnrnley.Cli'beroe, Bolton, ni«ckhurne,W ixHn,Presion, Uncli-

dale, Lancaster, iS uitliport, lilackpool, &c. Maps <t Plans. Pust.Svo.T.s-. Cd.

YOKKSHIRE, Doncaatcr, Hull, Selby, Beverley,
Pcarbnrousb, Whitby, llarrojfaie. Ripen. Lfeds, Waketit-ld, IJradford,

Halifax, lliKiderHlield, Sheffield. Map and Plans. Post Svo. l-2s.

CATHEDRALS of York, Ripon, Durham, Carlisle,

Chester, and Manchester. Witheolllustraiions. L" Vols. Cr. Svo. '_'1.».

DURHAM AND NORTHUMBERLAND, New-
castle, Darlington, Stockton, Hartlepool, Shields, Berwirk-on-Twced,
Morpeth. Tynemoutb, Coldstream, Alnwick, &c Jlap. Post Svo. 9.1.

WESTMORELAND and CUMBERLAND—Map.
_ SCOTLAND, Edinburgh, Melrose, Kelso, Glasgow,

nnmfiies, Ayr, Stilling, Arran, Tlie Clyde, Oban, Inverary, Loch
Lomond, Loch Katrine and TroB«ach«, Caledonian Canal, Inverness,
Penh, Dundee, Aberdeen, Biaoniar, Skve, Caithness, Koss, Suther-
land, &c. Maps and I'lans. Post bvo. pj.

IRELAND, Dublin, Belfast, th<» Giant's Cause-
wsy, nonegal. Galway, Wexford, Cork, Limerick, Wa'erford, Killar-
nej, Bantry, Glengariff, &c. Maps and Flans. Post Svo. lOa.

HOLLWAY (J. G.). A Month in Norway. Fcap. Svo. 2».

HONEY BEE. By Ekv. Thomas James. Fcap. Svo. 1«.

HOOK (Dbah). Church Dictionary. Svo. IQn.

— (Theodore) Life. By J. G. Lookhart. Fcap. Svo. Is,

HOPE (A. J. Beresford). Worship in the Church of England.
8vo, 9»., or, Popular SekdUmsfrom. Svo, 2». 6U.

Wonsnip AHD Order. Svo. 9s.

H0PE-3C0TT (James), Memoir. [See Ornsbv.]

HORACE ; a New Edition of the Text. Edited by Deas Milmah .

With 100 Woodcuts, CrjwnSvo. 7i.6d.

HOSACK (John). The rise and growth of the Law of Nations : as
established by general usage and by treaties, from the earliest times
to the treaty of Utrecht. Svo. 12».

HOUGHTON'S (Lord) Monographs, Personal and Social With
Portraits. Crown Svo. 10*. 6d.

— Poetical Works. Collected Edition. With Por-
trait. aVola. Fcap.Svo. 12«.
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IIOUSTOUN (Mrs.). Twenty Yoarfl in the Wild West of Irelind,
or Life In Coriiiaught. Post 8vo. Vs.

HOME AND COLONIAL LIBRARY. A Series of Works
hdnpted for all circlea and claHHe.t of UnndfrH, Imvin); huen Kclnctad
for their acknowledged iHterest, and ability of the An'liorn. I'ost 8vo,
PiibllHhod at 'is. and 3«. 6d. eacli, and arranged under t«ro diatluctive
beads aa follows :—

CLASS A.

BIOGRAPHY, AND
By

HISTORY,
1. SIEGE OF GIBRALTAR.

JOIIH DRINKWATKR. '23,

2. THE AMBER-WITCH. By
Ladt Dcrr Gordon. 2<.

P. CROMWELL AND BUNYAN.
By KOBSBT SODTUEV, 2s.

4. LIFEoi' Sir FRANCIS DRAKE.
By John Bahbow. 2«.

6. CAMPAIGNS AT WASHING-
TON. By Rbv. G. K. Glkio. 2».

6. THE FRENCH IN ALGIERS.
By Ladv Duff Goboom, 2s.

7. THE FALL OF THE JESUITS.
'U.

8. LIVONIAN TALES. 2i.

9. LIFE OF CONDE. By Lobd Ma-
HON. 3s. 6d.

10. SALE'S BRIGADE. By Rit.
O. R.Glkiq. 2«.

HISTORIC TALES.
11. THE SIEGES OP VIENNA.

By LoKU Em.kbmk.bf,, ''«.

12. THE WAYSIDE CROSS. By
CaPT. MlLMAN. 2i.

13. SKETCHES OFGER.MAN LIFE.
By Sir A. GORUOH. 3s. 6d.

14. THE BATTLE OF WATERLOO.
By Rkv. G. H. Glbio. 3i. dd.

15. AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF STEF.
FENS. 2s.

16. THE BRITISH POETS. By
TaoHAB Camfbbl;.. 3s. 6d,

17. IIISTOUICAL ESSAYS. By
Lord Mahoh. 3s. 6(i.

18. LIFE OP LORD CLIVE. By
Rev. O.K. Glbio. 3s.6d.

19. NORTH - WESTERN RAIL-
WAY. By SihF.B.Hkau. 2<

20. LIFE OP MUNRO. By Rbt. G.
R. Glbio. 8s. ed.

CLASS B.

TRAVELS, AND
By Geobob

VOYAGES,
1. BIBLE IN SPAIN

Borrow. 3s. 6d.

2. GYPSIES of SPAIN. ByGEOBOl
BORBow. 3s. 6J.

8& 4. JOURNALS IN INDIA. By
Bishop Uebbb. 2 Vols. 7s.

ADVENTURES.

18.6. TRAVELS lUTHB HOLY LAND,
By Irbv and Manolbs. 2s.

6. MOROCCO AND THE MOORS.
By J. Dbuumond Hat. 2s.

7. LETTERS FROM the BALTIC.
By A Lady. 2s.

8. NRW SOUTH WALES. By Mas.
Mb&bdith. 24.

9. THE WEST INDIES, ByM.G.
Lbwis. 2s.

SKETCHES OP PERSIA. By
Sib Jobh Malcolm. 3s. 6d.

MEMOIRS OF FATHER BIPA.
2s.

12 & 13. TYPEE AND OMOO. By
Uebuakk Mblvillx. 2 Vols. 7s.

14. MISSIONARY LIFE IN CAN-
ADA. By Rbt. J, Abbott. 2s,

%* Each work may be had separately.

10.

11

16. LETTEUS FROM MADRAS. By
A LAur. 'is.

16.

17.

HIGHLAND SPORTS. Py
Charles St. John. 3s, 64.

PAMPAS JOURNEYS.
F. B. Head. 2s.

By SiB

GATHERINGS FROM SPAIN.
By RicuARU FoBo. 3s. 6d.

THE RIVER AMAZON. By
W. H. Edwabdb. 2(.

MANNERS & CUSTOMS OF
INDIA. ByRBT.C.AcLAHO. 2s,

ADVENTURES IN MEXICO.
By G. F. RuxTOW. 8s. 6d.

PORTUGAL AND GALICIA.
By Lord Cabmarton. Sa. ed,

BUSH LIFE IN AUSTRALIA.
By Rev. H. W. Hatoabth. 2s.

THE LIBYAN DESERT, By
Batlb St. Joaw, 2s.

25. SIERRA LEONE. By A Lady.
Si.ed.

19.

20.

21

23.

23.

24,

'M



13 LIST OF WORKS

HUME (The Student's). A History of England, from the Inva-
sion of Julius Cwsarto flie Revolution of 1688. N«w Edition, revised,
corrected, and continued to the Trenty of Berlin, 1878. lit- J. S.
Ureweb, M.A. With 7 Coloured Maps &70 Woodcuts, Post 8v"o. 7».6d.

'»' Sold also in 3 parts, mice 2». 6d. each,

HUTCHINSON (Gen.), Dog Breaking, with Odds and Ends for
tliosB who love the Dor and tlie Gun. With 40 Illustrations. Crown
8vo. 7s. 6d. *» A Summary of the Rules for Gamekeepers, Is.

HUTTON (11, E.). PrincipiaGreeca; an Introduction to the Study
of Greek. fJomprehending Grammar, Delectus, and Exercise-book,
with Vocabularies. Sixth Editim. 12mo. 8s. 6d.

(James). James and Philip van Artevelde. Two
remarkable Episodes in the annuls of Flanders : with a description of
the state of Society in FI°nders in the 14tli Century. Cr. Svo. 10*. Gd.

HYMNOLOGY, Dictionary of. [See Julian.]
ICELAND. [See Coles—Dcffkrin,]
INDIA. [See Elphinstone— Hand-book— Smith—Temple—

MONIER Williams—Lyall.]
IRBY AND MANGLES' Travels in Egypt, Nubia, Syria, and

the Holy Land. Post Svo. 2».

JAMES (F. L.). The Wild Tribes of the Soudan : with an account
of the route from Wady Ilalfah to Dougola and Bcil)pr. A new and
cheaper edition with prefatory Chapter on the Soudan. IJy gut. S,
Bakfb, With Illustrations. Crown Svo.

JAMESON (Mrs.). Lives of the Early Italian Painterf^—
and the Progress of Painting in Italy—Cimabua to Bassano, With
50 Portr.iits. Post Svo. 12j.

JAPAN. [See Bird—Mossman—Mocnset—Reed.]
JENNINGS (Louis J.). Rambles among the Hills in the Peak

of Derbyshire and on the Sautli Downs. With bketches of people by
the way. With 23 Illustrations. Crown Svo. 12s.

Field Paths and Green Lanes : or Walks in Furrey
and Sussex. Fourth and Popular Edition. With Illustrations.
Crown Svo.

JERVIS (Rev. W. H.). Tiie Galilean Church, from the Con-
cordat of Bologna, 1516, to the Kevolution. With an Introduction
Portraits. 2 Vols. Svo. 28s.

^"KSSE (Edward). Gleanings in Natural History. Fcp. Svo. Zs. 6d.

JOHNSON'S (Dr. Samuel) Life. See Boswell.

JULIAN (Rev. John J.). A Dictionary of Hymnology. A
Companion to Existing Hymn Books. Setting forth the Origin ami
History of the Hymns contained in the Principal Hymmils, with
Notices of their Authors. Post Svo. \ In the Press.

JUNIUS' Hanjiwriting Professionally investigated. Edited by the
Hon. E. TwiBLETON. With Facsimiles, Woodcuts, itc. 4to. i3 3s.

KING EDWARD VIth's Latin Grammar. 12mo. 3s. 6iL

First Latin Book. 12mo. 2s. 6d.
KIRK (J. Foster). History of Charles the Bold, Duke oi Bur-

gundy. Portrait. 3 Vols. Svo. 45s.

KIRKES' Handbook of Physiology. Edited by W. Morrant
Bakkb, F.R.C.S. With 400 Illustrations. Post Svo. 14s.

KUGLER'S Handbook of Painting.—The Italian Schools. Re-
vised and Remodelled from the most recent Researches. By Lady
Eabtlake. With 140 Illustrations. 2 Vols. Crown Svo. 30s.

Handbook of Painting.—The German, Flemish, and
Dutch Schools. Revised and in part re-written. By J. A.J bowk
With 60 Illustrations. 2 Vols. Crown Sve. 'ill.
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LANE (E. W.). Account of the Mannera and Customs of Moderu
Egyptians, With Illustrations. 2 Vols. PostSvo. 12«.

LAYARD (Sir A. H.). Nineveh and its Remains : Researches and
Discoveries amidst the Huins of Assyria. With Illustrations. Post
8vo. 7s. 6d.

Nineveh and Babylon : Discoveries in the Ruins,
witli Travels in Armenia, Kurdistan, and the Ueaert, With Illustra-

tioiiK. PostSvo. 7a, 6d.

LEATHES (Stanley). Practical Hebrew Grammar. With the
Hebrew Text of Genesis i.—vl., and Psalms i.—vi. G rammatical
Analysis and Vocabulary. Post 8vo. 7s. 6J.

LENNEP (Rkv. H, J. Van). Missionary Travels in Asia Minor.
With Illustrations of Kiblical History and Archeology. Map and
Woodcuts. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 24s.

Modern Customs and Manners of Bible Lands in
Illustration of Scripture. Maps and Illustrations. 2 Vols. 8vo. 21».

LESLIE (C. R.). Handbook for Young Painters. Illustrations.

Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Life and Works of Sir Joshua Reynolds. Portraits.

2 Vols. 8vo. 42s.

LETO (PoMPONio). Eight Months at Rome during the Vatican
Council. 8vo. 12».

LETTERS From the Baltic. By A Lady. Post 8vo. 2s.— Mapras. By A Ladt. Post 8vo. 2s.

Sierra Leone. By A Ladv. Post 8vo. 3s. Scl.

LEVI (Leone). History of British Commerce; and Economic
Progress of the Nation, from 1763 to 1878. Svo. 18s.

LEX SALICA; the Ten Texts with the Glosses and the Lex
Enipndata. Synoptically edited by J. H. Hessrls. With Notes on
the frankiah Words in the Lex Salica by H. KERy, of Leyden. 4to. 42s.

LIDDELL (Dean). Student's History of Rome, from the earliest
Times to the establishment of the Empire. Woodcuts. Post8vo. 7a. 6d,

LISPINGS from LOW LATITUDES; or, the Journal of the Hon,,
ImpuIsiaGushington. Edited bv Lord Dufferin. With 24 PlateB.4to. 21s.

LIVINGSTONE (Dr.). First Expedition to Africa, 1840-56.
Illustrations. Post Svo. 7s. Bd.

Second Expedition to Africa, 1858-64. Illustra-
tions. Post 8vo. 7s. Gd.

... Last Journals in Central Africa, from 1865 to
his Death. Continued by a Narrative of liis last moments and sufferings.
ByRev. HoracbWallkb. Maps and Illustrations. 2 Vols. Svo. 16s.

Personal Life. By AVm. G. Blaikie,D.D. With
Map and Portrait. 8vo. 6s.

LIVINGSTONIA. Journal of Adventures in Exploring Lake
Nyassa, and Establishing a Missionary Settlement there. Hy E. D,
YoiTNo, K.N. Maps. Post8vo. 7s. Gd.

LIVONIAN TALES. By the Author of " Letters from the
Baltic." PostSvo. 2s.

LOCKHART (J. G.). Ancient Spanish Ballads. Historical and
Romantic. Translated, with Notes. Illustrations. Crown Svo, 5s.

• Life of Theodore Hook. Fcap. 8vo. 1».

LONDON: its History, Antiquarian and Modern. Founded on
the work by tlie late Pi-ter Cunningham, K.S. A. A new and thoroughly
revised edition. By .Jamks TiionsB, F.S.A. and H. B. Wiibati.bv.
Fine library edition, on laid paper. 3 vols. Royal 8vo.

LOUDON (Mrs,). Gardening for Ladies. With Directions and
Calendar of Operations for Every Month, Woodcots. Fcap. Svo. 3«. 6d.

c 2
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LUTHER (Maktin), The First Principles of the Beformation,
or the Ninety-five Tliepes unci Three Primary Works of Dr. Martin
Luther. Translated and edited, with Introduciions, by UesryWace,
D.D., and Prof. Buchhbim. Portrait. 8vo. 12s.

LYALL (Sir Alfred C), K.C.B. Asiatic Studies ; Religious and
Social. 8vo. 12j.

LYELL (Sir Charles). Student's Elements of Geology. Anew
Edition, entirely revised by Prope.ssob P. M. Duncan, F.K.S. With
600 lIlu3trfttion8. Post 8vo. 9s.

Life, Letters, and Journals. Edited by his sister-in-law,

Mrs. Lykll. With Portraits. 2 Volsi. 8vo. 3i)s.

(K. M.). Geographical Handbook of Ferns. With Tables
to show their Distribution. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

LYNDHURST (Lord). [See Martin.] [Svo. 5«.

LYTTON (Lord). A Memoir of Julian Fane. With Portrait. Posi

M^CLINTOCK (Sir L.). Narrativt of the Discovery of the
Fate of Sir John Franklin and his Companions iu the Arctic Seas.

With Illustrations. Post 8vo. 7t. ed.

MACGREGOR (J.). Rob Roy on the Jordan, Nile, Red Sea, Gen-
nesareth, &c. A Canoe Cniise in Palestine and Egypt and tlie Waters
of Damascus. With 70 Illustrations. Crown Svo. 7s. 6d,

MAETZNER'S Enoush Grammar. Methodical, Analytical,
'y, Prosody, Inflections, and

s. Svo. 36s.

and Historical Treatise on the Orthi

Syntax. By Claib J, Gbece, LL.D.

MAHON (Lord). [See Stanhope.]

MAINE (Sir H. Sumner). Ancient Law: its Connection with the
Early History of Society, and its Relation to Modem Ideas. 8to. 12s.

• Village Communities in the East and West. Svo. 12s.

Early History of Institutions. Svo. 12a.

Dissertations on Early Law and Custom. Chiefly
Selected from Lectures delivered at Oxford. Svo. 12.'i.

MALCOLM (Sir Johh). Sketches of Persia. Post Svo. 3«. 6d.

MALLOCK (W. H.). Property and Progress : or. Facts agiinst
Fallacies, A brief Enquiry into Conteoiporary Sccial Agitation in
England. Post Svo. 6s.

MANSEL (Dean). Letters, Lectures, and Reviews. Svo. 12«.

MANUAL OF SCIENTIFIC ENQUIRY. For the Use of
Travellers. Edited by Rev. K. Maik. Post Svo. 3s. 6c2. {Publiaheti by
order of the Lords <tf the Admiralty.)

MARCO POLO. The Book of Ser Marco Polo, the Venetian. Con-
cernins the Kingdoms and Marvels of the East. A new English Version,
lllustratedby the light of the Oriental Writers and Modem Travels, By
Col. HKNBr Yule. Maps and Illustrations. 2 Vols. Medium Svo. 63*..

MARKHAM (Mrs.). History of England. From the First Inva-
sion by the Romans, continued down to 1880. Woodcuts. 12mo. 3s. Sd.

History of France. From the Conquest of Gaul by
Julius Ctesar, continued down to 1S78. Woodcnts. ISmo. 3s. 6d.

History of Germany. From its Invasion by Marias,
continued down to the completion of Cologue Cathedra'. Woodcuts.
12mo. 8s. 6d.

(Clements R.). A Popular Account of Peruvian Bark
and its introduction into British India. With Maps. Post Svo. 14s.

MARSH (G. p.). Student's Manual of the English Language.
Edited with Additions. By Db. Wm. Smith. Post Svo. 7». 6d.



MARTIN (Sir Theodore). Iiife of Lord Lj'ndhurst, three
times Lord Uliancellor of Englnni. From Letters aud Papers id
possession of hia family. Witli Portraits. 8vo. IBs.

MASTERS in English Theology. Lectures delivered at King's
CoUfge, London, in 1877, by Ltninent Divines, Witli lutrodiiction by
Canon Barry. Post 8vo. 7s. 6il.

MATTHIiE'S Greek Grammar. Abridged by Blomfisld
Revised by E. !j. Cbooke. l'2mo, ia.

MAUREL'S Character, Actions, and Writings of Wellington.
Fcap. 8vo. Is. Qd.

MAYO (Lord). Sport ifi Abyssinia; or, the Mareb and Tack-
azzee. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 123.

MELVILLE (Hermann). Marquesas and South Sea Island.'^.

2 Vols. Post 8vo. 7»,

ibEREDITH (Mrs. Charles). Notes and Sketches of New South
Wales. Post 8vo. 2«.

MEXICO. [See Brocklehurst.]

MICHAEIi ANGELO, Sculptor, Painter, and Architect, His Life

and Works. By C. Heath Wilson. AVith Portrait, Illustrations, and
Index. 8vo. 15«.

MIDDLETON (Chas. H.) A Descriptive Catalogue of the
Etcliod Work of Rembrandt, willi Life aud Introductions. Witli
K.tplxnatory Cuts. Medium 8vo. 31«. 6<i.

MILLER (Wm.). a Dictionary of English Plant Names, with
their La'in Equivalents; applied to C'ultivatad, Native, and Foreign
Plants, Trees, and Slirubs, and including Popular Names of Briti-.n

American, Australian, and other Colonial Plants. In Two Parts.

Latin-English and Erglish-Latin. Medium Svo.

MILLINGTON (Rev. T. S.). Signs and Wonders in the Land of

Ham, or the Ten Plagues of Egypt, with Ancient and Modern Illustra-

tions. Woodcuts. Post Svo. 7*. 6(1.

MILMAN'S (Dean) WORKS:—
History op the Jews, from the earliest Period down to Modern

Times. 3 Vols. PostSvo. 12».

Early Christianity, from the Birth of Christ to the Aboli-
tion of Paganism in tlie Koman Empire. 8 Vols. PostSvo. 12(.

Latin Christianity, including that of the Popes to the
Pontificate of Nicholas V. 9 Vols. PostSvo. .3P.s.

Handbook to St. Paul's Cathedral. Woodcuts. Crown
8vo. IDs. 6(J.

Quinti Horatii Flacci Opera. Woodcuts. Sm. Svo. 7«. 6t/.

Fall of Jerusalem. Fcap. Svo. 1«.

(Capt. E. a.) Wayside Cross. Post Svo. 2«.

(Bishop, D.D.,) Life. With a Selection from his

Correspondence and Journals. By his Sister. Map. Svo. 12*.

MIYART (St. Georoe). Lessons from Nature; as manifested in

Mind and Matter. Svo. 15s.

The Cat. An Introduction to the Study of Backboned
Animals,especialiy Mammals, With200Illustratlons, MedlumSvo. 30/i.

MOGGRIDQE (M. W.). Method in Almsgiving. A Handbook
for Helpers. Post Svo. 3s. 6(?.

MONTEFiORE (Sir Moses). A Centennial Biography. With
Selections from Letters and Journals. By Lucien Wolf. With
Portrait. Crown Svo.

MOOBE (Thomas). Life and Letters of Lord Byron. Cabinet
Edition. With Plates. 6 Vols. Fcap. Svo. 18*.; Popular Kditior,
witli Portraits. Koyal 8vo. 7s.6<i.

!
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MOTLEY (J. L.). History of the United Netherlands : from the

Death ofWilHam tbe Silent to the TwelveYears' Truce, 1609. Portraits,

4 Vols. Post 8vo. 6s. each.

Life and Death of John of Barneveld.
With a View of the Primary Cautea and .Movements of the Thirty Years'
War. Illustrations, ii Vols. Post 8vo. 12s.

MOZLEY (Canon). Treatise on the Augustiniau doctrine of

Predestination, with an Analysis of the Contents. Crown 8to. 9».

MUIRHKAD (Jas.). The Vaux-de-Yire of Maistre Jean Le Houx.
With Portrait and llliistrations. Svo. 21s.

MUNRO'S (General) Life and Letters. By Kev. G. R. Gleiq.
Post Svo. 3s. 6d.

MURCHISON (Sir Roderick). Siluria ; or, a History of the
Oldest Rocks containing Organic Kemains. Map and Plates. Svo. 18s.

Alemoirs. AVith Notices of his Contemporaries,
and Rise and Progress of I'aliuozoic Geology, By Arcuibalo Geikie.
Portraits, 2 Vols, Svo, 30s.

MURRAY (A. S.). A History of ( ;eek Sculpture from the
Earliest Times. With 130 Illustraticns. 2 Vols. Koyal Svo. 52,<!. Cnl.

MUSTERS' (Capt.) Patagouians; a Year's Wanderings over
Untrodden Ground from the Straits of Magellan to the Rio Negro.
Illustrations. Post Bvo. 7^. 6((.

NADAILLAC (Marquis he). Prehi.storic America, Translated
by N. O'Anvers. With Illustrations. Svo.

NAPIER (Genl. Sir George T.). Passages in his Early
Military Life written hy himself i:ditcd by his Son, GEXKitAi. \Vm.

C. E. Nai'IKB. Wiih Portrait. Crown hvo.

NAPIER (Sir Wm,). English Battles and Sieges of the Peninsular
War, Portrait, Post Svo. 9s.

NAPOLEON AT FoNTAiNEBLEAU AND Elba. Joumals. Notes
of Conversations. By Sir Ni'-I'. Campbki.l Portrait, Svo. 15s,

NASMYTI-I (James). An Autobiography. Edited by Siamuel
Smiles, LL.I)., with Portrait, and 70 Illustrations. Crown Svo. lUs.

NAUTICAL ALMANAC (The), (By Authority.) 2s. 6d.

NAVY LIST, (Monthly and Quarterly.) Post Svo.

NEW TESTAMENT, With Short Explanatory Commentary,
By ARcnoRACOM CnuRTO>J, JI.A., and the Bishop op St, David's,
With 110 authentic Views, Ac. 2 Vols. Crown Svo. 21s. bound.

NEWTH (Samuel). First Book of Natural Philosophy ; an Intro-
duction to the Study of Sl.atics, Dynamics, Ilydi-ostaticj, Light, Heat,
and Sound, with numei'ous E.xamples. Small Svo. 3>. Sii.

• Elements of Mechanics, including Hydrostatics,
with numerous Examples. Small Svo. 8s. 6d.

Mathematical Examples. A Graduated Series
of Elementary Examples in Arithmetic, Algebra, Logarithms, TritTO-
nometry, and Mechanics. Small Svo. 8s. ed.

NICOLAS (Sir Harris). Historic Peerage of England. Exhi.
biting the Origin, Descent, and Present State of every Title of Peer-
age which has existed in this Country since the Conquest. By
William Courthopb. Svo. 3()3.

NIMROD,' On the Chace—Turf—and Road. With Portrait and
Plates. Crown Svo. 5s. Or with Coloured Plates, 7s. 6d,

NORDHOFF (Chas.). Communistic Societies of the United
states. With 40 Illustrations. Svo. 15s.

NORTHCOTE'S (Sir John) Notebook in the Long Parliament.
Containing Proceedings during its First Session, 1640. Edited, with
a Memoir, by A. II. A. Hamilton. Crown 8vo. 9«.

ORNSBY (Prof. R.). Memoirs of J. Hope Scott, Q. C. (of
Abbotsford). With Sclec'inns liv m his Cirrespondeiice. 2 vols. Svo. 24s.
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OTTER (R, H.). Winters Abroad : Some Information respecting
Places -visited by the Author on account of his lleBlth. Jntendtd lor
tlie Use and Guidance of luvalids. It. Gd.

OWEN (LiECT.-CoL.). Principles and Practice of Modern Artillery,
including Artillery Material, Oitinery, and Organisation aud Use of
Artillery in Warfare. Witli Illus'rations. 8vo. 15*.

OXENHAM (Rev. W.). English Note.- for T.atin Elegiacs ; designed
for early Proficients In the Art of Latin Versilication, with Pretatory
Kules of Composition in Klegiac Metre. 12mo. 3«. Kd.

PAGET (LoKD George). Tlie Light Cavalry Brigade in the
Crimea. Map. Crown 8vo. 10.^-. (id.

PALGEAVE (R. H. I.). Local Taxation of Great Britain and
Ireland. 8vo. 6;.

PALLISER (Mrs.). Mottoes for Monuments, or Epitaphs selected
for Gener.al Use and t^tiidy. With Illnstrationfi. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6J.

PALMER (Professor), Life of. [See Besant.]

PARIS (Dr.) Philosophy in Sport made iScience in Earnest

;

or, the First Principles of Natural Philosophy inculcated by aid of the
Toys aud Sports of Youth. Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 7a. GU.

PAPiKYNS' (Mansfield) Three Years' Residence in Abyssinia :

with Travels in that Country. With Illustrations. Pust 8vo. 7a. 6d.

PEEL'S (Sir Robert) Memoirs. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. los.

PENN (Richard). Maxims and Hints for an Angler and Chess-
player. Woodcuts. Fcap. 8vo. Is.

PERCY (John, M.D.). Metalldrgv. Fuel. Wood, Peat, Coal,
Charcoal, Coke, Fire-Clays. Illustrations. 8vo. 3(1?.

. Lead, including part of Silver. Illustrations. 8vo. 30«i

Silver aud Gold. Part I. Illustrations. 8vo. SOs.

PERRY (Rev, Canon). Life of St. Hugh of Avalon, Bishop of
Lincoln. Post 8vo. 10,9. Gd.

History of the English Church. See Students' Manuals.

PHILLIPS (Samuel). Literary Essays from " The Times." With
Portrait. 2 Vols. Fcap.Svo. 7s.

POLLOCK (C. E.). a book of Family Prayers. Selected from
tlie Liturgy cf the Church of England. 16mo. lis. 6J.

POPE'S (Alexander) Works. With Introductions and Notes,
bv Kev. Whitwrt.i. Elwin, and W. J. CouiiTiiorK. Vols. I., II., III.,

IV., VI., VII., VIII. With Portraits. 8vo, lu*. 6rf.each.

PORTER (Rev. J. L.). Damascus, Palmyra, and Lebanon. With
Travels among the Giant Cities ufBashau aud the llauran. Map and
Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 7x. Cti.

PRAYERtBOOK (Beautifully Illdstrated). With Notes, by
Rev. Thob. Jamks. Mpdium 8vo. IBs, cloth,

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE OP WALES. A Brief Memoir.
With Selections from her Correspondence and other unpublished
Papers. Uy Lauv Kosk Weigall. With Portrait. £vo. Ss. 6d.

PRIVY COUNCIL JUDGMENTS in Ecclesiastical Cases re-

lating to Doctrine and Discipline. Witli Uistorical Introduction

by G. C. Brodrick and W. H. Fremantlk. 8vo. lOi. tid.

PSALMS OF DAVID. With Notes Explanatory and Critical by
Dean Johnson, Canon Elliott, and Canon Cook. Medium 8vo. 10s. 6<Z.

PUSS IN BOOTS. With 12 Illustrations. By Otto Spkckter.
16mo. 1». 6d. Or coloured, 2i. 6<i.

QUARTERLY REVIEW (Thb). 8vo. 6«.

KAE (Edward). Country of the Moors. A Journey from Tripoli

to the Holy City of Kairwnn ATap and Etchings. Crown Svo. 12s.
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liAE (Edward). The White Sea Teninsula. Journey to the White
Sea, and the Kola rtniiimla. With Map and niiistraiions. trowu 8vo
15s.

ItAMRliES in the Syrian Deserls. Post 8vo. 10«. 6(/.

iiASSAM (Hormuzd), British Mission to AbjsBinia. Illustra-
tions. 2 VolM. 8vo. '288.

RAWLINSON'S (Canon) Herodotus. A New English Version.
Edited with Notes and Essays. Maps and Woodcuts. 4 Vols. 8vo. 48«.

Five Great Monarchies of Chaldaea, APsyria.Media,
Babylonia, and Persia. With Maps and Illustrations. 3 Vols. 8vo. 42».

(Sir Henry) England and Kussia in the East ; a
Seriesof Papers on the Condition of Central Asia. Man. 8vo. 12s.

REED (Sir E. J.) Iron-Clad Ships; their Qualities, rerformances,
and Cost. With Chapters on Turret Ships, Irou-Clad Kams.&c. Wilh
Illustrations. 8vo. Via,

Letters from Russia in 1875. 8vo. 6.y.

Japan : Its History, Traditions, and Religions. With
Narrative of a Visit ia IsVi). Illnstratiotis. 2 Vols. 8vo. 284-.

A Practical Treatise on Shipbuilding in Iron and Steel.
Secondand revised edition with Plans and Woodcuts, bvo

REJECTED ADDRESSES (The). By Jambs and Bouaue Sunn.
Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 3s. 6d. ; or Popular Edition, Fcau. 8vo. Is

15EJIBRANDT. [Sec Middleton.]
REVISED VERSION OP N.T. [See BECKETT-BuRaoN-CooK.]
REYNOLDS' (Sir Joshua) Life and Times. By C. R. Lebuk,

R.A. and Tom Tattlob. Portraits. 2 Vols. 8vo. 42s.

RICARDO'S (David) Works. With a Notice of Ms Life and
Writings. By J. E. M'Chlloch. 8vo. 16*.

RIPA (Fathkr). Residence at the Court of Peking. Post Svo. 2.s-.

ROBERTSON (Canon). History of the Christian Church, from the
Apostolic Age to the Reformation, 1517. 8 Vols. Post Svo. 6<. each.

ROBINSON (Rev. Dr.). Biblical Researches in Palestine and the
Adjacent Regions, 1838—52. Maps. 3 Vols. Svo. 42s.

(Wm.) Alpine Flowers for English Gardens. With
70 Illustrations. Crown Svo. 7«. ed.

English Flower Garden. Its Style and Posi-
tion. With an IlliiBtratcd IJictionary of all the Plants used, and
Directions for their Culture and Arrangement. With numerous
Illustrations, Medium Svo. Ics.

Sub-Tropical Garden. Illustrations. Small Svo. 5s.

Parks and Gardens of Paris, considered ia
Relation to the Wants of other Cities and of Public and Private
Oardeus. With 350 Illustrations, fcvo. 18«.

"~
; Wild Garden; or, Our Groves and Gardens

made Beautiful by the Naturalization of Hardy Exotic Plants. BeinK
one way onwards from the Dark. Ages of Flower GardeninL', witli
buggestions fir the Regeneration of Bare Boiders of the Londoa
Parks. WithOOIIluBtrations. Svo. 10s. td.~ Hardy Flowers. Descriptions of upwards of 1300
of the most Ornamental Species ; with Directions tor their Arraiise-
ment, Cultiiro, &c. Post Svo. a«. (1,/.

- God's Acre Beautiful ; or, the Cemeteries of the
Future. With 8 lUustratioiis. Svo. Ts. dd.

ROBSON (E. R.). School Architecture. Remarks on the
Planning, Designing, Building, and Furnishing of School-houses.
Illustrations. Medium 8vo. 18s.

ROME (History of). [See Gibbon—Liddeil—Smith—Students'.
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i

ROYAL SOCIETY CATALOGUE OP SCIENTIFIC PAPERS.
8 vols. 8vo. 20j. eacli. Half morocco 283. each.

RUXTON (Geo. F.). Travels inMexico; with Adventures amongWild
Tribes and Animals of the Prairies and Rockv Mountains. Post Bvo. 3s.6d.

ST. HUGH OP AVALON, Bishop of Lincoln; his Life by G. G.

Perrv, Canon of Liucoln. Post 8vo. 10s, 6d.

ST. JOHN (Charles). Wild Sports and Natural History of the

Highlands of Scotland. Illustrated Edition. Crown 8vo. 15*. Cheap

EdUion, Post 8vo. 3s. 6<i.

(Bayle) Adventures in the Libyan Desert. Post 8vo. 2«.

SALDANHA (Ddke of). [See CAnsoTA.]

SALE'S (Sir Robert) Brigade in AflFghanistan. With an Account of

the Defence ol Jellalabad. By Rev. O. R. Glbio. Post 8vo. it.

SCEPTICISM IN GEOLOGY; and the Reasons for It. An
assemblage of facts from Nature combininR to refute the tlieory of

"CauseH now in Action." ByVEitiKiER. Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 6s.

SCHLIEMANN (Db. Henhy). Ancient Mycenee. With 500
Illustrations. Medium 8vo. 50j;.

llios; the City and Country of tbe Trojans,

including all Hecent Discoveries and Hesearctjes made on the Site

of Troy and the Troad. With an Autobiography. With 20C0 Illus-

tratious. Innierial 8vo. bOs.

Troja : Results of the Latest Researches and
Discoveries on the .site of IIi>mer's Troy, .ind in tUo Heroic Tumuli
and other sites nmdu lu IbSJ. Witii -Maps, Plans, and Illustrations.

Medium bvo. 42.s.

— The Prehistoric Palace of the Kitgi of Tiryns;
Its Piiineval Wuil Paintipss .ind Works of Art hxcavated aad
Dt-scpibid. With CclourtU Lithograjjhs, Woodcuts, Plans, &c.

Medium 8vo.

SCHOMBEhG (Gf.kehal). The Odyssey of Homer, rendered
into English verse, li vol.s. 8vo. 24«.

SCOTT (Sir Gilbekt). The Rise and Development of Jlediajval

Architecture. With 41)0 Illustrations. 2 Vols. Medium 8vo. 42».

SCRUTTON (T. E.). The Laws of Copyright. An Examination
of the Principles which should Kcgulate Literary and Artistic Pro-

perty in England and other Countries. Svo. lOt. Gd,

SEEBOHM (Henry) Siberia in Asia. A visit to the Valley of the

Yenesay in Eflstern Siberia. With Descriptions of the Natural History,

Migrations of Uirda, &c. Illustralions. Crown Svo. 14j.

SELBOUNE (Lord). Notes on some Passages in the Liturgical
History of the Reformed English Church. Svo. 6».

SHADOWS OF A SICK ROOM. Preface by Canon Liddon.
16mo. 2«. 6d.

SHAH OF PERSIA'S Diary during his Tour through Europe in

1873. With Portrait. Crown Svo. 12s.

SHAW (T. B.). Manual of English Literature. Post Svo. 7s. 6d.

Specimens of English Literature. Selected from the

Chief Writers. Post Svo. It. 6d.

(Robert). Visit to High Tartary, Yarkand, and Kashgar,
and Return Journey over the Karakoium Pass. With Map and
Illustrations, Svo. 16s.

SIERRA LEONE ; Described in Letters to Friends at Home. By
A Ladt. Post 8vo. 3s. M.

SIMMONS (Capt.). Constitution and Practice of Courts-Mar-
tial. 8vo. 15s.

SMILES' (Samuel, LL.D.) WORKS :—
British Engineers ; from the Earliest Period to the death of

thn Stpphpn'jrn=. IMiistrations. 5 VoN. Crown Svo. 7s. 6'i each.



SMILES' (Samuel, LL.D.) WOHKS:—
George Stepuensom. Tost 8vo. 2s. Gd.

James Nahmyth. Portrait aud Illustrations. Cr, 8vo. IGs.
Scotch Naturalist (Thos-EIdwakd). IlIuM,rations. Post 8vo. Us.

Scotch Geologist (Kobert Dick). Illustrations. Cr. 8vo.l2.s'.

Huguenots in England and Ireland. CrownSvo. 7s. 6d.
Sklf-Help. With Illustrations of Conduct and Persever-

ance. Post 8vo. 6s.

Character. A Book of Noble Characteristics, Post 8vo. 6s.

Thrift. A Book of Domestic Counsel. Post 8vo. 6s.

Duty. With Illustrations of Courage, Patience, and Enairance.
Post 8vo. fis.

Industrial Biography; or, Iron Workers and Tool Makers.
Post 8vo. Gs.

Boy's Voyage Round THE World. Illustrations. PostSvo. 6s.

Men of Invention and Industry. Post Svo. G.".

SMITH (Dr. George) Student's Manual of the Geography of British
India. I'liysiciil iind Piilitical. With .Maps. I'ost 8vo. 7i. Ci'.

Life of John Wilson, D.D. (Bombay), Missionary and
Pliilanthropi.st. Porlrait. Post Svo. 9,,-.

Life of .Wm. Carey, DD., 17G1-183I. Shoemaker and
Jlissionary. Professor of SaDs.ciit at the College of Fort AViIliaiii,

Calcutta. Crown Svo.

(Philip). History of the Ancient World, from the Creation
to the Fall of the Koman Empire, A. D. 476. 3 Vols. Svo. 31s. 6ii.

SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) DICTIONARIES :—
Dictionary of the Bible; its Antiquities, Biography,

Geograpliy, and Natural History. Illustrations. 3 VoIp. Svo. lOo/.

Concise Bible Dictionary. Illustrations. Svo. 21s.

Smaller Bible Dictionary. Illustrations. Post 8vo. 7.-'. Gtl.

Christian Antiquities. Comprising the History, Insti-
tutions, and Antiquities of the Christian Church. Illustrations. 2 Vols.
Medium Svo. 31. 13s. 6d.

Christian Biography, Literature, Sects, and Doctrines
;

from the Times of the Apostles to the Age of CliarUmii;;iio. Medium Svo.
Vols. I. II. & III. 31.S- €((. each. (To be completed in 4 Vols.)

Greek and IIojian ANiiiiuiTiES. Illustrations. ^Medium
8vo. 28s.

Greek and Roman Biography and Mythology. Illustrations.
3 Vols. Medium Svo. 4(. 4s.

Greek and Roman Geography. 2 Vols. Illustrations,
Medium Svo. 56s.

Atlas of Ancient Geography—Biblical and Classical.
Folio. GLGs.

Classical Dictionary op Mythology, Biography, and
Geography. 1 Vol. With 750 Woodcuts. Svo. 18s.

Smaller Classical Dict. Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Smaller Greek and Roman Antiquities. Woodcuts. Crown
8vo. 7s. 6d.

Complete Latin-English Dictionary. With Tables of the
Roman Calendar, Measures, Weights, and Money. Svo. 21*.

Smaller Latin-English Dictionary. New and Revised
Edition. 12mo. 7.s. Sd.

Copious and Critical Enolish-Latin Dictionary. Svo. 21,<.'.

Smaller English-Latin Dictionary. 12mo. 7s. 6d.
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Abridged

SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) ENGLISH COURSE :—
School Manual of Enoush Gkammak, with Copious Exbkcisks

and Appendices. Post 8vo. 3s. {id.

Primary Enqlisii Grammar, for ElenDcatary Schools, mih
carefully graduated parainK lessons. Uiiiio. 1;.

Manual op English Composition. With Copious lUustra-
tloos and Practical Exorcises. 12mo. 3s. 6J,

Primary Hisxory op Britain. 12mo. 2s. Qd.

School Manual of Modern Geography, Physical and
Political. Post 8vo. r>s.

A Smaller Manual of JIodern Geography. 16mo, 2s. Qd,

SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) FKENCH COUKSE :—
French Principia. Part I. A First Course, containing a
Grammar, Delectus, Exercises, and Vocabularies. lv!mo. Hs. 6<i.

Appendix to French Principia. Part I. Containing ad-
ditional Exorcises, with Examination Papers. 12mo. 2.s'. 6</.

French Principia. Part II, A Reading Book, containing
Fables, Stories, and Anecdotes, Natural Hibtory, and Scenes from the
History of France. With Grammatical Questions, Notes and copious
Etymological Dictionary. 12nio. 4s. 6d.

French Principia, Part III, Prose Composition, containing
a Systematic Course of Exorcises on the Syntax, with the Principal
Rules of Syntax. 12mo. [In the Press,

Student's French Grammar. By C, ITeron-Wall, With
Introduction by M. Ijittru. Post 8vo. 6s.

Smaller Grammar op the French Lasguage.
fi'om the above. 12mo. 3,s. e<l.

SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) GERMAN COURSE :—
German Principia. Part I. A First German Course, contain-
ing a Grammar, Delectus, Exercise Book, and Vocabularies. 12mo. 3s. GU.

German Principia. Part II. A Reading Book ; containing
Fables, Stories, and Arpcdotes, Natural History, and Scenes from the
History of Germany. With Grammatical Questions, Notes, and Dic-
tionary. I2mo. 3s. 6(i.

Practical German Grammar. Post 8vo. 3s. 6d.

SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) ITALIAN COURSE :—
Italian Principia. Part I. An Italian Course, containing a
Grammar, Delectus, Exercise Book, with Vocabularies, and M.iterials

for Italian Conversation. 12rao. 3s. Gd.

Italian Principia. Part II. A First Italian Reading Book,
containing Fables, Anecdotes, History, and Passages from the best
Italian Authors, with Grammatical Questions, Notes, and a Copious
Etymological Dictionary. 12rao. 3s. Hd.

SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) LATIN COURSE:—
The Young Beginner's First Latin Book : Containing the

Kudiments of Grammar, Easy Grammatical Questions and Exercises,
with Vocabularies. Being a Stepping-stone to Principia Latina, Part I.

for Young Children. 12mo. 2a.

Thb Young Beginner's Second Latin Book : Containing an
easy Latin Reading Book, with an Analysis of the Sentences, Notes,

and a Dictionary. Being a Stepping-stone to Principia Latina, Part II.

for Young Children. 12mo. 2«.

Principia Latina. Part I. First Latin Course, containing a
Grammar, Delectus,and Exercise Book, with Vocabularies. 12mo. 3s.6d,
*«• In this Edition the Cases of the Nouns, Adjectives, and Pronouns

are arranged both as in the ordinabt Graumarb and as in the Pctblio

ScnooL Primer, together with the corresponding Exercises.
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SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) Latin CovRaK—cnnfinunl.
Api'Kmdix to pRiNCii'iA Latina. Part I.; l)eing Additional

ExerciseH, with Kxaniiiiatlon Papers. 12mo. 2i. C-i.

Pbinch'IA Latina. Part U. A Reading-book of Mytholo]f^,
Geography, Romau Antiquities, aud History. With Notes and Die-
tionary. 12mo. 3f . 6d,

PniNoiPiA Latina. Part IIL A Poetry Book. Ilexamotera
and Pentameters; Eclox. OvIdlansB; Latin Prosody. I2mo. 8». Od.

Phincipia Latina. Part IV. Prose Composition, Rules of
Syntax with Examples, Explanations of Synonyms, and Exertises
on the Syntax. 12mo. 3s. dd.

Pkinoipia Latina, Part V. Short Tales and Anecdotes for
Translation into Latin. 12mo. Sa,

Latin-Enolish Vocabclaby and First Latin-Enolish
UiCTio.vAnYKoiiPii/i'MJHUH, CohnkiiusNkpop, andC-esab. 12mo. 33. 6d,

Student's Latin Grammar. For the Higher Forms. Post
8vo. 6<.

Smaller Latin Grammar. 12mo. 3s. GJ.

SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) GREEK COURSE:—
InitiaGr.eca. Part I. A First Greek Cdurse, containing a Gram-

mar, Delectus, and Exerrlso-book. With Vocabularies, i'^mo. 3s.6d,

Appendix to Initia Grjkoa. Part I. Containing additional
Exorcises. With Examlniitlon Papers. Post 8vn. 2s. Hi^

Initia Gr^soa. Part II. A Reading Book. Containing
Short Tales, Anecdotes, Fables, Mythology, aud Grecian Jllstory.
12mo. S«, 6d,

Initia GR.ECA. Part IIL Prose Composition. Containing the
Kiiles of Syntax, with copious Examples and Exercises. 12mo. 3s, 6d.

Student's Greek Grammar, For the Higher Forms. By
CoRTins. Post 8vo. 68.

Smaller Greek Grammar. 12mo. 3s, 6t/.

Greek Accidence, 12mo. 2s. 6d.

Plato, Apology of Socrates, &c. With Notes. 12mo. 2s. Qd.

SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) SMALLER HISTORIES :—
Scripture History. With Coloured Maps and Woodcuts.

lOmo. 3ji. 6rf.

Ancient History. Woodcuts. 16mo. 3s. Qd.
Ancient Geography. Woodcuts. 16mo. 3s. Qd.
Modern Geography, ]6mo. 2s. 6rf.

Oreeoh. With Coloured Map and Woodcuts. 16mo. 3s. 6c7.

Rome. With Coloured Maps and Woodcuts. 16mo. 3s. Qd.
Classical Mythology. Woodcuts. 16mo. 3s. M.
England. AVith Coloured Maps and Woodcuts. 16mo, 3s Qd,
English Literature. 16mo, 3s, Qd.
Specimens op English Literature, 16mo. 3s. Qd.

SOMERVILLE (Mart). Personal Recollections from Early Life
to Old Age. Portrait. Crown 8vo. 12«.

Physical Geography. Portrait. Post 8vo. 9s.

Connexion of the Physical Sciences. PoatSro. 9s.

Molecular & Microscopic Science. Illustrations.
2 VolP. Post 8vo. 21».
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SOUTH (Joiiw p.). Iloimahold Surgery ; or, Hints for Emergen-
clii.H. Willi Woodcuts. Fcap. Hvo. '.h. 6if,

Memoirs of See Feltob.

BOUTHEV (RoDT.). Lives of Bimyan and Cromwell. Post 8vo ".»

STANHOPE'S (Earl) WORKS :—
HisTonr of ENai,AND fucm the Reiqn op Qdeen Annk to

TiiK Pkacbok Vkuhailleh, 1701-8J. 9 vola. PostSvo. 6j.fl»eh.

Life of William Pitt. Portraits. 3 Vols. 8vo. 30s.
MlHCELLANIKS. 2 Vols. Post 8V0. 13«.

BRirisii India, from its Origin to 1783. Post 8vo. 3t. 6(1,

History op " Forty-Five." Post 8vo. 3«.

Historical and Critical Essays. Post 8vo, Sn. 6d.
The Retreat from Moscow, and other Essays. Post 8 vo. 7a. Od.
Life op Belisarios. Post 8vo. lOv. 6d.

Life of Conuk. Post 8vo. 8«. 6d.

Stort op Joan of Arc. Fcap. 8vo. l/>.

Addresses on Various Occasions. 16mo. Is.

STANLEY'S (Dean) WORKS :—
Sinai and Palestine. Coloured Maps. 8vo. 12,?.

Bible in the Holy Land ; Extracted from the above Work.
Woodcuta. Fcap. 8vo. 2t. 6(/.

Eastern Church. Plans. Crown 8vo. 63.

Jewish Church. From the Earliest Times to the Christian
Era. Portrait and iUpa. 3 Vols. Oown 8vo. 18i.

Church op Scotland. 8vo. 7«. 6d.

Epistles of St. Paul to the Corinthians. 8vo. 18s.

Life of Dr. Arnold. Portrait. 2 Vols. Cr. 8vo. 12s.
'

Canterbury. Illustrations. Crown 8yo. Gs.

Westminster Abbey. Illustrations. 8vo. 15s.

Sermons during a Tour in the East. 8vo. 9s.

ON Special Occasions, Preached in Westminster
Abbey. 8vo. Vis.

Memoir OP Edward, Catherine, AND Mary Stanley. Cr,8vo.9s.
Christian Institutions. Essays on Ecclesiastical Subjects.

Svo. la*. Or Crown 8vo. G,».

Essays. Chiefly on Qaestions of Church and State; from 1850
to 1.S70. Revised EditioB. Crown Svo.

[See also Bradley.]

STEPHENS (Rev. W. R. W.). Life and Times of St. John
Clirysostoni. A Sketch of the Church and the Empire in tiie Fouriii
Century. Portrait. 870. 7s. eu.

STRATFORD db REDCLIPPB (Lord). The Ea.stern Question.
Being a Selection from Iiis Writings during tlie last Five Years of his
Life. With a Preface by Dean Stanley. With Map. Svo. U»

STREET ((0. E.). Gothic Architecture in Spain. Illustrations.
Boyal Svo. 30».

Gothic Architecture in Brick and Marble. With
Notes on North of Italy. Illnatrations. Royal Svo. 26*.

STUART (ViLLiERs). Egypt after the War. Being the Narrative
of a Tour of Inspection, including Experiences amongst the Natives,
with Descriptions of their Homes and Habits; to which are added
Notes of the latest Archioological Discoveries and a revised Account of
the Funeral Canopy of an Egyptian Queen, With Inferes'ingaddiUons.
Coloured Illustrations and Woodcuts. Royal Svo. 81j. 6(^
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STUDENTS' MANUALS:—
OiiD Tkstamknt History ; from the Creation to the Eoturc of

the tIewH from Captivity. VVoodciitH. I'oHt 8v(i. 7*. Oi'.

New Testament Histort. With an Introduction connecting
thfllUstoryof theOld andNewTsHtnnmiits. WoodciitH. ToHtSvo. 7s. 6d.

EVIBENOBS OF CHRISTIANITY. By II. AVaOE, D.D. PoBt 8V0.

[In thf I'TefS.

Ecclesiastical Historv ; a History of tlie Christian Churcii
)rom Its (oUTulutlnii to t\n: Hi'forimilion, Hv I'liiMr Hmitii, 13. A.
PahT I. .\.1>. .'ill— 1003. Wonilcilfs. I'OHtHvd. 7«. (i(J.

I'AHT II.— lOO.i— 15'JS. WoodciitH. l'o-<f 8vo. "in.M.

EuoLisn Church Hibtort; from the Planting of the Church
In Grpftt IJrltftin to the Silencing nlConvncHtion in the 18th Ctiit. Uy
Canon Pi;ni;v. 2 VrU. Pont 8vo. 7s. &/. ck('i.

Firtt rtriinl, a. n. 696— 1,509.

S(i-OHd Pd-ioil, 150(1—1717.

Ancient History of the East; Egypt, Assyria, Haiiylonia,
iMi^dlR, PernU, Asia Minor, ami Phounicia. Uy Philip Smitli, Il.A.

Woodcuts, post 8vo. 7a. (M.

Geography. By Canon Bevan, M, A. Woodcuts.
Post. 8vo. 73. (Id.

History of Greece ; from the Earliest Times to Ihe Poman
<Jori(iuest. hy Wm. Smith, D.C.L. WoodcntH. Crown 8vo. In. 6</.

*•* (jue&tioDH on the above Work, 12mo. '2i,

History op Rome ; from the Earliest Times 'o the Establish-
nient of the Empire. By Dean IjIDurt.l. Woodcuts. Crown Svo. 7i. 3d.

Gibbon's Decline and Fall of theEoman Empire. AVoodcuts.
Post 8vo. 7s. 6(i.

Hallam's History of Europe during the Middle Ages.
PostSvo. 7*. 6.(.

History of Modepn Europe, from the end of the Jliddle
AgestotlieTrciity of Berlin, 1878. Post Svo. [Inthe I'lfsa.

Hallam's History of England ; from the Accession of
Henry VII. to the l)eatli of George II. Post 8vo. 7.«. 6il,

Hume's History of England from the Invasion of Julius
Cecsar to the Kovolntion in llW. Kfivised, and crmtinned to the
Treaty of Berlin, 1S78. By J. S. Brewkk, M.A. Coloured Maps and
Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 7». Bd. Or in 3 parts, price 2.--. M. each.
",• Questions on the above Work, l'.!mo. 2s.

History op France; from the Earliest Times to the Fall
of the Second Empire, By II. W. Jehvis. Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 7i. 6d,

English Language. By Geo. P. Marsh. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

English Literature. By T. B. Shaw, M.A. Post 8vo. 7s. 6^^.

Specimens of English Literature. By T. B.SiiAw.Post 8vo. 7s.6d.

Modern Geography ; Mathematical, Physical and Descriptive.
By Canon Bkvan, M.A. Woodcuts. PostSvo. 7s. 6d.

Geography of British India. Political and Physical. By
Georok Smith, l^iI^.D. Mnps. I'ostSvo. 7». 6d.

Moral Philosophy. By Wm. Fleming. Post 8vo. 7s. Gd.

SUMNER'S (Bishop) Life and Episcopate during 40 Years. By
Kev. O. II. SuMNEB. Portrait. 8vo. 14«.

SWAINSON (Canon). Nicene and Apostles' Creeds; Their
Literary History ; together with some AccouBt of "The Creed of St.
Atliauasius." 8vo. 16s.

SWIFT (Jonathan). [See Ckaik—Forster.]
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8YBEIi (Von) History of Europe during the French llovolution,

nsO-lTO.'J. 4 VoIh. 8vo. 4Sit.

SYMONDS' (Kev. W.) Uecords of the RocIcb; or Notes on tho
ORologf nf Walex, Devon, and CornwAll. Crown 6vo. Via.

TALMUD. [See Babclay— Dkutsc-
|

TEMl'LE (Siu ItroiiAKi)). India in 1880. With Maps. 8vo. Ids.

Jlen and Events of My Time in India. 8vo. IG'i.

Oriental I'lxperienco. l^s^ays and Addrcsnen dc-
llvMrfd on Varl(Jii3 OtciMlcns. Wltli Maim and WoodnitH. Svo. l(i».

TIIIB.VUT'S (Antoink) Purity in Musical Art. With Prefatory
M.^inoIr liy W. H. Gladstone, M.l'. I'nst 8vo. 7.-.'. dt.

THIELM.VNN (Bauon). Journey through tho CaucaHUs to

Tahrflpz, Knrdlsl;in, down tho Tigris and Kiiphratos to Nineveli and
ralniyr*. Illustrations. '2 VoIh. Pout 8vo. Iftj.
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